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fourth annual meeting
— AT —

New }'ork, August 21, 22, 2j, 18SS.

E. G. Hill, president; John N. May, vice prcsi
dent; M. A. Hunt, treasurer; Wm. J. Stewart,
secretary.

THE MEETING
Will be held in

COOPER UNION,
At the junction of Third Ave., Fourth Ave. and

Eighth Street, and the

EXHIBITION IN NILSSON HALL,
Fifteenth Street, between Third and Fourth
Aves. See map in Convention Supplement.

Railroad Rates to the Meeting.

The Kasturii Traffic Association, or
more properly the Trunk Line Associa-
tion, having refused permission to the
various trunk lines to make a reduced
rate for the New York meeting, those
in Trunk Ivit;e territory will have to se-

cure the best rate they can from indi-

vidual roads, scalpers, etc., or pay full

rates. The Trunk Line territory extends
west to Pittsburg and lUifTalo.

The Central Traffic Association has
made a rate of one fare for the round
trip in its territory, which extends east

to Pittsburg or lUilTalo, and the rate will

be good only to those points. From
there on full fare will have to be paid.

To secure this rate tickets must be pur-
chased August 19 or 20, and will be good
only on day of sale, as stamped on back
by selling agent. Returning; they will

bs goDd on trains leaving western termini
of trunk lines—namely Buffalo, I'ittsburij

or other cities on line dividing Trunk
Line ajd Central Traffic Association ter-

ritory—not later than August 25. These
tickets will be round trip special excur-
sion tickets and certificates will not be
necessary. The remarkably short limit
placed on these tickets render them of
but little value to those who wish to re-

main in New York more than one day
after the meeting adjourns, August 23.

The Chicago club has succeeded in se-

curing a special round trip rate of f27. 75
from Chicago to New York via Niagara

Falls, and will undoubtedly go by that
route. The special train will leave
Chicago at ,^ p. m. Sunday, August 19,

reaching Niai^ara Falls at S o'clock the
following morning. The train will lay

at the falls until 2 \i. ni., thus givinjf all

an abundance of time to take in the
sis^hts at this famous resort. Leaving
the falls at 2 p. m. the train will arrive at

New Y'ork at 7 o'clock the following
morning, Tuesday August 21. A dining
car will be attached to the train at

Chicago and dinner will be served on the
train at 5:30 p. m. Breakfast and lunch
may be had at Niagara Falls and 6 o'clock
dinner on the tram. These tickets will

be on sale at the office of the American
Florist, 54 La Salle street, Saturday,
."Vugust iS, and Sunday, August 19, from
II a. m. till 2:30 p. m. The train starts

at 3 p. m. from the Dearborn sta-

tion, on Polk street, foot of Dear-
born street. The limit on these tick-

ets will be arranged to suit all. The
sleeping car diagrams will be at this
office after August 14 where berths may
be secured. Parties from other points
who expect to join the Chicago club may
have berths reserved for them by address-
ing this office. The extra charge for

sleeper will be J5 each way. This may
be reduced some by chartering the cars
at J;io5 a car and dividing the amount
pro rata among the occupants. If the
number going will warrant it this will be
done. Unfortunately no special rate
could be secured from paints east of
Chicago even In- this route, but all lo-

cated west of Chicago would do well to
come to that city and go with the Chicago
club, as above rate is lower than can be
secured by any other route, in addition
to allowing a Icnger time to thosa who
wish to make a stay east after the meet-
ing adjourns. Those west of Chicago
can use the rate of one and one third
fares on the certificate plan to Chicago,
granted by the Western Traffic Associa-
tion. This ra'c is good on all the west-
em roads worth traveling on. Certifi-

cates may be secured from the ticket
agent at time of purchasing ticket.

Convention Notes.

Space in the exhibition hall is in great
dem.and. livery foot will be occupied.
A general discussion will follow each
essay, and members are cordially invited
to take part. Specialists in any subject
under discussion are particularly request-
ed to express their views. All members
taking part in such debates will be lim-
ited to five minutes each.

State vice presidents will be provided
with distinguishing badges, marked with
the name of their respective states, and
strangers desirous of meeting particular
members will most readily accomplish
their object by applying to the vice pres-
idents of states where such members be-

long. State vice presidents are expected
to keep a list of the delegates from their
respective states, with hotel at which
each is stopping, and to keep their dele-
gations together as much as possible.

New England Delegates

Delegates desirous of going to the con-
vention via Boston are notified that the
Boston party will leave via Fall River
Line at 7 p. m. Monday, August 20. A
meeting of all those who propose to go at

that time will be held at the office of
Wm. J. Stewart, 67 Bromfield street, on
Saturday evening, August 18, at 7:30, and
all who wish to have state rooms reserved
for them must notify Benj. Grey, Maiden,
Mass., previous to that meeting. A spe-
cial car will be provided for the delega-
tion with a supper on board the bpat, and
all who can make it convenient will find
it most agreeable to go with the party.

Exhibition Notes.

The New York club will ofiFer premiums
as follows

:

Best original floral design. . . . $50.
Best funeral design J50.
Best dinner table decoration . . J50.
Best bridal bouquet J25.
In addition to the above premiums cer-

tificates of merit will be awarded by a
committee of the vS. A. F. to any other
designs or exhibit which may be consid-
ered worthy of the distinction. It is

hoped that the liberal premiums for cut
flower work will induce a lively compe-
tition. Designs may be entered "not for

competition" if desired. Diplomas and
certificates will also be awarded for plants.

Work for the National Society.

At the Philadel])hia meeting of the S.

A. F. Mr. Halliday made an effort to
have a standing connnittee on nomen-
clature appointed. Each one of the
executive committee agreeil that it would
be a good stroke of Inisiness, but they
could not have fully appreciated it for

the reason that their time was spent on
other matters, some of which I feel were
of far less value. As one thinks the
matter over many instances occur to
mind in which the work of such a com-
mittee would be of much benefit, not
only to the gardener and florist, but to
the public and the society itself as an
organization. This committee should be
composed of a few of our verj- best and
most careful men. Men who know a
fern from a palm, a lily from a rich-

ardia, etc.

As I understand it this committee
would be required to pass judgment on
all plants now being catalogued, giving
description, classify them and give each
a name. After the work is complete on
all plants now in u.se, we would look for
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reports annually on all new introductions.

This would work a great benefit besides

preventing considerable loss. If I should

see quotea in a catalogue a yellow ver-

bena at Is each I must now look to see

whose catalogue it is. If it be one of the

very few reliable firms which possess

my confidence, off goes the Is, all well

and good, but this country now is too

large for me to attempt to make the ac-

quaintance of all growers and learn who
are to be trusted and who not. The
character of a plant is not so difiicult to

judge. If this patty be some one un-

known to me I would be apt to say J5 is

worth more to me than a plant I know
nothing about, or I may jump at it and
get a dirty white verbena and I5 worth

of experience. This isnotan unconimon
predicament to find oneself in, audit in-

jures the whole trade. In the first place

if the verbena is really yellow and I do
not purchase it for fear of being .swindled,

the introducer is at a loss and I am de-

prived of the benefits such a plant would
be to me. On the other hand if both

plant and introducer are humbugs and I

do purchase, I lose Is and give it towards

the support of a scoundrel that he may
live the longer to swindle some one else.

If this man, although unknown to me,
refers in his advertisement to his certifi-

cate given by the S. A. F., I need but to

refer to my printed report of the society

proceedings and there find it O. K. This

would add very much to the value of our

annual publication and would help very
much to increase the society's mem-
bership.
This committee could also change some

names of plants and settle some points of

difference. Their rulings might not be
acceoteil all over the globe, but there

would be very few in the United States

who would undertake to discredit the

society's rulings in such matters.

If one of your customers orders a "Day
Lily " to-morrow, what will you send, a

funkia or hemerocallis ? Does it not

look rather queer to receive an order for

a white scarlet geranium ? In the August
number of Popular Gardening I notice a
" rose colored white nymplijea." I sup-

pose if a florist wished to have his glass

covered with a red wash in place of white
he would say put on a red whitewash.

Milwaukee, Wis. C. B. W.

La Belle France.

Paris loiter.

Probably the most noteworthy features

of the florist business, to the American
visitor, at the beautiful capital, are her
markets ; which are held twice each week
at three different places, making really a

daily market.
One is devoted mainly to plants, the

other two to both plants and flowers.

Two generally last the whole day while
at the other most stock is closed out by
the middle of the forenoon. Wholesale
growers of plants leave home at about 7
P. M. or in time to reach the market by
9 or 10 P. M. and their trading lasts until

about 7 in the morning, making a full

night of it, usually twice a week. I am
told the French florists are the hardest
workers on the continent, and that the

Paris greenhouse workmen receives 30
to 40 per cent, better pay than in other
parts of France, say about I35 per month
and lodging.

Bouquets, pot plants and large bunches
of cut flowers offered at retail in Paris are

almost invariably covered with white
paper which leaves nothing exposed but
the top of the plant or bouquet, covering

the dirty pots and stems, wrapping it for

delivery, but the effect is rather odd.

In former years yellow and black im-

mortelle wreaths were inuch used for

funeral purposes but within two or three

years those of glass and porcelain have
superseded the immortelles. They are

largely made of purple and black but

white is also used. I saw two cemeteries

in the suburbs in which these had been
so freely used that the whole general ap-

pearance of the plot at a distance was a

purplish black. Of course these of glass

beads as well as the porcelain retain iheir

appearance for years. I should judge
toat the business done in the Paris shops

in this class of stock is as large as that in

fresh flowers. I fear the cut flower

growers have no love for it.

The best retail flower stores are well

kept in Paris. Handsomely fitted up and
decorated with handsome vases, mirrors

palms, ferns etc. They sell very hand-

some large baskets filled with polyantha
roses in bloom in pots set in green moss,

at from |6 to |io each. As high as I5000
per year rental is paid. Here as in Lon-
don cut blooms of orchids have a large

sale in the best places. Of plants not

much used with us I noticed pot grown
dahlias, and Calceolaria rugosa. At
the unveiling of the Gambetta mon-
ument July 13 there were a large number
of decorations of which perhaps half

were of fresh flowers, large wreaths five

to seven feet across but in very poor
style ; other wreaths and favors were
made with bronzed metal leaves (laurel

shaped) of glass, of porcelain and of yel-

low immortelles. Fine grasses are used

with bouquet and basket work and some-
times with very good effect. Here as

well as ill London several kinds of the

liest grasses are sold in quantity in the

wholesale markets, they are but slightly

dried

Lyon has reason to be proud of her
horticultural record ; she claims the ad-

dress ofmany who have made their mark.
Lacharme, Sisley, Guillot, Pemet, Crozy,

Hoste, Carle, Levet and many others

have bv years of careful study on a

.single class placed their productions at

the head of the horticulturalworld. I spent

three very interesting though rainy days

in looking at the collections and novel-

ties in roses, dahlias, gladiolus, carna-

tions and seed trials ; also in Golden
Head Park. Messrs. Lille and Bene are

doing very careful work in seed trials and
the park and Botanical Gardens are very
complete ; a feature is a palm house
sixty feet high. Here I saw a remarkably
complete collection of geraniums and
coleus in charge of Mr. Jules Christien,

and of palms and orchids in the care of

Mr. F. Gaulain and the Botanical

Gardens were very complete in collec-

tions of clematis and roses as well as all

plants less known to commerce. The
coat of arms of the city of Lyon—a ram-
pant gnaphalium lion on a red alternan-

thera ground with a border of black

coleus and golden feverfew reminded
me ofhome where conversation is easier

than through the broken German which
I talk to an interpreter to translate into

French. J. C. V.

The Heating Question.

Mr. James D. Raynolds, Riverside, III.,

has undertaken to prepare a paper for

the coming meeting of the S. A. F. at

New York on "Modes of Heating. Their
relative cost of construction and opera-

tion," with the object of aiding those

who are building or enlarging green-

houses in deciding upon the best system
of heating.

As the best possible guide must be the

experience of others he requests replies

to ihe following questions :

1

.

what system of heating do you use ?

2. How many square feet of glass (counting
roofs, sides and ends, when glazed) do you heat
by this system ?

3. At what average tenij)erature do you keep
your houses during the firing season?

4

.

State make, size and cost of boiler.

5. If you use steam or water under pressure,
state what pressure you run at.

6. What is the total length of piping for dis-

tributing, flow and return, and what kind and
sized pipe is it ?

7. What was the total cost of heating appa-
ratus, including boiler, pipe, boiler-pit and labor
of fitting?

s. How low is the floor of your boiler-pit below
the floor ot house ?

9. What kind of coal, at what price, delivered,
and how many tons do you use in one season ?

10. Give an approximate estimate of the cost

per season of labor employed exclusively in

firing and looking after the heating apparatus?
It is understood that all the above questions

apply only to so much of your establishment as
is heated on one and the same system.
Necessarily the experience of one who has

tried more than one system, under similar con-
ditions, must be of' greatly increased value,
hence if two parts of your houses are heated by
different systems, or If you have used water and
are now using steam ^o^ vice versa), you will

confer a ven,- great favor by answering the above
list of questions separately, for each system, and
also stating which system you prefer, and in

what its main advantage consists.

We hope that all will take time to an-

swer above questions, as the deductions

to be drawn from a large number of an-

swers from all sections can not but be of

great value, and they will be published
tor the benefit of the whole trade. Mail
your answers at once to Mr. James D.

Raynolds, Riverside, Cook county. 111.

The Victoria Regia.

So much has been written from time
to time about this truly magnificent
aquatic that to some the subject may
have a "chestnutty" ring about it, still I

think it may interest some readers of the

American Florist to know that the

Victoria Regia has been successfully

grown and flowered at "Sandyside,"
Yarmouth Port, Mass., the residence of

Mrs. John Simpkins. That this has been
done in the open air, or nearly so, will

be of additional interest perhaps, as show-
ing that with a little extra care and at-

tention this queen of lilies can be flow-

ered as far north as Massachusetts.

The plant in question was raised from
a seed sown under glass January 13, 1888.

Until the seed germinated (which was
about February i), the temperature of

the water was kept steadily at 90°, after

that time a uniform temperature of 85°

was maintained. By May 5 the plant

had made rapid progress, having leaves

at that time four feet in diameter. It

was then decided that the plant should

be placed in its summer quarters—

a

large pond thirty feet wide and two and
one half feet deep, artificially heated

from the greenhouse. Good rich soil to

a depth of twelve inches was wheeled in

and the plant carefully planted in the

center, care being taken to first well

warm both soil and water.

As the mean temperattire of the month
of May in this latitude is much too low
for any plant of a tropical nature, some
protection for this lily was necessary for

the first few weeks, this was given in the

shape of a thin cotton cloth rolled down
over the pond, the framework to support

the cloth consisting of stout galvanized

iron wires stretched from side to side.

By heating the water in the pond to

90° sufficient heat was thrown off to well

warm the volume of air under the cloth,

and no difficulty was experienced in

maintaining a temperature of 6s° or 70°,

when much lower than either of those
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figures outside. Since warm weather set

in we have dispensed with the cloth ex-

cept on windy days, which, by the way,
are very numerous on Cape Cod, and are

by far the worst enemy we have to con-
tend with in growing the Victoria Regia.
When once established in its new quar-

ters the leaves rapidly increased in size

until they reached a diameter of six feet,

and June 17, five months and four days
after sowing the seed, the first flower

opened. I'rom that date until the pres-

ent time, July 9, it has flowered every
third or fourth night. The flowers are

from ten to twelve inches in diameter
and of a beautiful creamy white color the
first night, while opening on the after-

noon of the second day they rapidly

chaufje to a deep pink and soon start on
their downward journey to the bottom of
the pond.
Since flowering no increase in size of

leaf has been observed, rather otherwise,

still considerable gain is made in the size

of the plant, which is now twenty-three
feet in diameter and still increasing.

The accompanying illustration is from
a photograph of the pond taken June 21,

which shows a little boy 3 years old
seated on the leaf, his weight making
little or no impression on it.

While we had some success last year
in our first attempt at growing the Vic-

toria Regia outside, having obtained two
or three flowers, this year promises much
better results, and bids fair to give us
three clear months of continuous flow-
ering.

James Brydon.

Berlin Markets,

The former manner of using the public
scjuares of the town as markets, with
such displays of vegetables, flowers, fish

and meat as the day would have to offer,

has been discarded for the past two years
by the municipality, which has provided
public halls where farmers and venders
had to confine their activity under the
supervision of the police, who collect the
market dues, keep order and inspect the
soundness of all goods offered to the pub-
lic. Although the halls are elaborate in

architecture and built with a view to ac-

commodate many, the Berliuers do not
favor the new order of things, and ven-
ders especially consider their former
accommodations in the open air as pre-

ferable to present regulations, in fact not
a few are outspoken that the new order
of things is a failure. The public at

large however is glad to see these marau-
ders on public comfort confined to their

stalls and are ready to provide for addi-

tional market facilities if such should

prove to be required, of which they are
to be convinced as 3-et.

Thus far they say the Central Market
supplies facilities for the wholesale busi-
ness and the seven additional halls scat-

tered through the town afford plenty of
room for retailing, especially as the Cen-
tral market is given to retail business
after 9 o'clock in the morning. Whole-
sale business being transacted from 2 a.

m. to S a. m. What is left unsold by
that time in a wholesale way is turned
over to the different auctioneers (six in

number, who divide into the diverse line

of Kootls such as eggs, butter and cheese,
foreign fruits, fish, lobsters, etc

,
game

and poultrj', meats, vegetables and llow-

ers, each one serving in this or the other
line) and the remnants are sold at prices
which determine for the rest of the day
the value of goods sold at private sale for

lots to come the following morning.
Although auction prices as a rule would
be inferior, still the hotel keepers and
restaurant owners flock to these auctions
expecting to buy there for less money.
However they bid each other up and
thereby the results are not detrimental to
the market interests.

The auction business is carried on
more sedately than in the United States.
When the auctions commence the re-

spective auctioneers ring the bell to cal
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the buyers together who are informed
already liy a blackboard at what hour
certain lots are to be offered, and the fun
starts. The auctioneer has a clerk with
powerful lungs who describes the goods
which are shown on a counter behind
iron bars, in front of which the buyers
congregate, and to facilitate the inspec-
tion of merchandise a platform with
three steps is built, enabling the rear
man to look over the head of the indi-

vidual in frontof him. Then the bidding
is started, which is quite active and an-
nounced in sonorous coice how it stands
but once, until it slackens, when two or
three times the bid is repeated until the
" gone " is announced by a loud hit with
a rattan on the counter. The buyer gets
his note of sale immediately after the
purchase from the auctioneer who then
proceeds with the next lot, whilst the
purchaser enforces his bargain by pay-
ing out the funds at the cashier's office

and turns his order for delivery over to

his own servant or a public porter, who
has to remove the goods at once. This
way, though in a small space, a quick
and prompt business can be done with-
out much confusion and absolutely no
pilfering on the part of the public. As
auctioneer No. i is done No. 2 rings his

bell and by 9 o'clock the wholesale lots

are disposed of and retailing is the order
ofthe day till 2 o'clock, when the Balls

are closed till five. Then they resume
business till 8 p. m., when all retailing
must stop.

The Central Market is a building cov-
ered with a roof, fully the size of the
New York Central Railroad depot, only
not with a span roof, but with an ordi-

nary flat roof admitting the light from
the four sides in the top structure. Iron
columns support the roof. The hall is

divided into four grand partitions by
three balcony walks extending the entire
length of the building, and a balcony
walk (or gallery) running all around the
building, same as we find it in most
churches. These balconies are used for
the sale of general goods and are divided
into stalls, so that from a broom to a foot
stool, from a pin to a carving knife, etc.

,

can be found on sale if the "corridors"
—as these balcony walks are called—are
visited. The sight from above on the
market below is truly grand and impos-
ing, as the flowers are generally sold
from the balconies an observer is at once
pleasantly surrounded.

Thus far the description has to be ap-
plied to Central Market only, where the
combined wholesale and retail markets
are carried on, because the railroad sta-
tion enables goods to be carted imme-
diately into the market. The other
market halls are less grand in structure
but probably more elaborate in archi-
tecture. The system of an opened fan
seems to have been observed in erecting
these buildings which face different
streets so as to be accessible from many
sides and .still offering as much stall room
as possible. These side markets open
business at 5 a. m., confining their activ-
ity to retail business only. It is to one
of these the flower market has taken its

wings to evade the auction sales which
the rules of Central Market insist upon.
Possibly to this very reason may be at-

tributed the failure of the Berlin flower
market, which, if it looked for healthy
competition, might be as thriving as the
bustle in other goods indicates the Cen-
tral Market to be. They complain that
Central Market is too small and that ten
times its size would hardly be adequate
to the wants of a Berlin wholesale mar-
ket ; also that retailing should be carried

on in stores in town entirely, whilst the
eight market halls should be given en-
tirely up to the wholesale business, with
a branch in each of the eight buildings.

In the Linden Market the combina-
tion of Messrs. Chouc, Lackner and
Schultz have rented from the municip-
ality a space partitioned off in glass and
heated by warm water pipes, which prob-
ably is 50 X 100 feet, where they and any
who apply for space to them can show
off plants and keep them on sale, at a

cost of 45 pfennigs per square meter, or

about 10 cents per day per square yard in

?\.ORik\. B^^>^tl^.

American money. The place is filled

with palms, decorative plants and garden
stuff, but it seems to be idle, at least very
little business is going on there. The
summer season is not to be blamed for it

since the florists' booths outside this re-

served space are busy. The rental of
said wholesale flower hall is only 18,000
marks, or about|4,5oo ayear, therefore not
unreasonable. The management of it is

however moreorless iliscouraged, "Ihave
sent fcoo worth of palms there," said
one, "to see them spoil on my hands. I

have carted j^soo worth of plants there
and took them back with about 25 cents
sales, after spending there my time from
5 a. m. to 2 p. m. I am disgusted ; the
idea seems to be premature." Another
said : "Well we have to wait, the seed is

sown, now we must await the germinat-
ing. My children may reap the benefit,

I despair of seeing it, but did not Covent
Garden meet with the same experience ?

Look at it now. No reason why our en-
terprise should not flourish in the course
of years." The question put to a florist

stall keeper, "Why don't you join the
flower hall over there?" was answered :

"Oh, they retail and I can make more
right here than if I am locked up in that
hall. There is more passage here and
people have it handier." "Where do
you get your cut flowers then ? Will
they sell you any if you run short ?" was
answered: "Cut flowers are handled
here entirely by middlemen. They go to

the nurseries where they buy outright
and pay ca.sh for what they cut, then
these men cocae to us and sell us with a
moderate profit. They also furnish the
stores in town and the very men you see
occupy yonder hall will be only too glad
to sell to these middlemen and take their
money in preference to lugging their
stuff into the flower hall. There are of
course a few cut flowers now in that hall
but you can go there and buy any quan-
tity as cheap as I could. Why then
should I patronize them ? Yes, if they
would confine their efforts to dealing
with the trade only and have their
shingle out as wholesalers only who re-

fuse to retail, I and many others would
willingly club together and fill a market
building which would be bigger than this

whole market hall of the municipality
and all of us would do prosperous busi-
ness and could afford to centralize the
flower interests. As it is I believe they
never will succeed. Why should I pay
them any more than I pay to the town ?

Heated rooms? I don't need them, it is

warm enough out here for my wants.
Give me length of counter room and I

am all right, but just turn around here
and look at this 8x8 feet stall, I do not
need this depth, it is all waste, I can not
make a show of any account. Oh these
market authorities thejhave to learn 3'et

a great deal before they will get us recon-
ciled to the new S}stem."

Similar information was gathered at

the other florist stalls and now I leave to

the reader this subject, who contemplates
to do something lor his native town in

the way of a flower market, to learn what
not to do, for experience here tells a story
which illustrates how practical workings
must differ from theoretical problems.
For this Berlin market system when
inaugurated was intended to be an im-
provement over the Halles Centrales in

Paris, which had 1)een studied, but, which
I have not as yet had the opportunity to

examine myself. A. R.

Floral Banner.

The accompanying sketch represents
the famous Labarum or banner borne at

the head of the Roman army during the
reign of the emperor Constantine, when
on nis way to attack Maxentius. It is

designed to commemorate the mirac-
ulous vision in the sky, which is said to

have appeared to Constantine, and was
the moving cause of his conversion to
Christianity.

The height of the design was over six

feet. On the banner is the Greek initials

of the word Christ in scarlet and pale

yellow. The crown is bright orange,
and is in imitation of the golden crown
that was set with precious stones and en-

closed the mysterious monogram. The
cross at the top of pure white is designed
to represent the flaming cross which ap-

peared in the heavens with the inscrip-

tion " In hoc signo vinces " thereon.

It was designed and made for the

Episcopal church at Havana, Ills., by H.
A. Collins of that city.

New York Notes and Comments.

It is quite probable that a large private

flower show will be held in the autumn
in addition to the Horticultural Society's

chiysanthemum show. The private show
in question will consist of rare and cur-

ious plants and flowers, instead of chrys-

anthemums. A well-advertised novelty

in this line usually attracts. People who
care but little for flowers as a rule will go
to see a peristeria, or giant water lily,
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inst as a matter of curiosity. Probably
the most successful chrysanthemum show
held in New York was during the Mikado
craze, when the Japanese mania adver-

tised the flowers. There is every pros-

pect that the display at the convention
will be very fine ; it is certainly the best
opportunity to introduce novelties or

show meritorious culture. And a cer-

tificate from the national society ought
to be a guarantee of value.

Some of the agricultural authorities

are discussing the question of patenting
new varieties of plants. It often does
seem that the raiser gets little credit and
much vexation through the lack of some
such ])rotection. But how far a patent
would protect is an open question ; it is

often an uncertain matter with mechan-
ical appliances, and it might be still more
uncertain with plants.

Some new houses recently visited have
the rafters 7 feet 6 inches apart, sash bars

but 1 '4 inches, the ideabeing to secure as

much light as possible. Strength is se-

cured by a slender iron rod running
lenghwise, and iron stays at the angles

of the roof. The ideal rose house must
give plenty of light, especially during
such dull wiuters as we have had for

some seasons past.

Rather a novel greenhouse seen re-

cently was a second floor built over the

potting shed, with movable benches
which could be raised or lowered. The
idea of its construction was that of using
it to bring on young stuff rapidly in the
winter, or blooming pot hybrids.

Mr. Monahan, lately with Mr. Slaugh-
ter, of Madison, has started in business

for himself at that place. He will go in

chiefly for roses.

Mr. T. H. Spaulding, president of the

New York Horticultural Society, now
issues a catalogue of his chrysanthe-
mums. He is an enthusiastic grower of

these plants, and has raised many goo<l

seedlings. Rut it is a little dillicult for

one making up a list of the trade to de-

ciile between amateurs and professionals.

Very small is the list of amateur growers

in this country who do not try to make

their hobby support itself. One case in

point is that of a millionaire, who, by the

way, doesn't care a rap for flowers him-
self, but has a few houses merely because
most men in his position do. He built a
few new houses on the express condition
that they paid for themselves, and then
the gardener planted roses and marketed
them until he made these expenses.
Somehow it seems as if a woman who
tires herself out in the garden merely be-

cause she loves flowers does more for the
benefit of horticulture than the commer-
cially inclined millionaire.

A special meeting of the executive
committee of the Florists' Club was held
on August 3, to make further arrange-

ments for the .August exhibition. They
still had a lot of work before them. At
the regular meeting of the club August 8,

final arrangements were made. Every
effort will be made to prevent any "hitch"
in the proceedings, but it is a matter call-

ing for much work and consideration.
It is a matter for regret that several of

the florists' clubs are reported in a some-
what languishing condition. We hear
this of Cleveland and Rochester; and now
we are told that the Detroit club is rather
debilitated. It is to be hoped that the
national meeting will act as a universal
reviver. Lack of interest or poor busi-

ness management is usually responsible
in such cases.

The decorative plants grown on trop-

ical plantations are to be brought here
and established indoors, the idea being
to get at least a year's start in growing
them. .According to present appear-
ances they are not so shapely when they
come from the plantation as when grown
inside, but three months inside improves
their appearance wonderfully. Some
raphis under this treatment looked very
nice, so did the perpetually-useful la-

tania. It is the idea of the importers
either to grow the plants on in their own
houses, or to sell consignments right

from the vessel, so that buyers may start

them on to suit. Ficus elastica is not
a success as an importation ; it does not
bear the transit well.

Some of our growers complain bitterly

of the large nurserymen abroad. They
say, with some reason, loo, that a large

amateur buyer is always better treated
than a professional ; also, that they buy
cheap stuff from the continental growers
and send it out as their own. 'They do
not pack as well as our nurserymen
either; their boxes look as if they were
built out of doors, and they appear to

think that .\mericans want the whole
earth, judging from the generous amount
of soil they throw in. All this increases
the expense largely, and causes much
dissatisfaction. We must remark in con-
fidence, however, that foreign growers
are not the only ones reported to treat

amateurs better thsu professionals.

There is a general housecleaning going
on now at all the establishments near
New York, and an unwonted lavishness
is displ.iyed in flower beds and baskets.

Ivvidently the coming convention is en-
couraging a love for flowers in profes-

sional ranks, and it is to be hoped it will

do as much outside of the business.

Emily Louise Taplin.

Wedding Basket.

This souvenir to present to brides is a
very elegant design. It is a square basket
with a high sciuare handle, crossed at the
corners. The handle is covered with
.satin ribbon and has a corner sash.
Around the edge of the basket is a band
of water lilies, with a fringing of smilax
falling from underneath th^m. Moss
roses and buds of both pink and white
compose the rest of the filling. The
floral combination is simple, but superb.
The basket illustrated was arranged by
Burnham, of New Y'ork.

An American Climbing Hydrangea.

{Ih-LUnuii ia i^ardara.]

The climbing hydrangea illustrated in

the last issue of the Florist and de-
scribed by Mr. Wm. Falconer, is a
climber having much to recommend it

and its merits should be better ap-
preciated.

My object now is to call attention to a
native variety. The description of the
Japanese variety also accurately describes
the American, except that the latter has
an added virtue in a delicious odor. Its

blooms are pure cream white in lace-like
corymbs of large size.

vSeveral years ago in a kindly and in-

structive letter from Prof. Thos. Meehan,
he informed me of this very desirable
climber being abundantly found in this
portion of the United States and ad\-ised

my searching for it in my rambles in the
woods after botanical specimen.s. As
soon as I read this letter I felt confident
that I had seen it often, but was not ac-

quainted with its name, and close alliance
with the Japan variety. I mailed him
specimen branches and was at once
assured that I had found what he alluded
to. I had to wait until the following
year to see it again in flower. When I

did I was greatly pleased with it under
my new knowledge of its name. Believ-
ing that this variety is not generally
known to be native to .\mtrica, or its

merits appreciated, I maile<l specimens
of both plant and flowers to several prom-
ncnt botanists and floiists hoping to in-

troiluce it to the notice of flower lovers.

The illustration in *he .\merican F'lo-
KisT does not do justice to the specimens
I find here, lacking age and consequently
size. Here trees forty feet high from
base to topmost boughs, are one luxuri-
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ant mass of cumulative branches. The
tree upon whicli it clambers having its

identity almost hidden, and flowers in

greatest abundance from base to top.

When finding no further room to climb,

it branches out in luxuriant masses. It

is a vfondrously beautiful sight these

great forest trees so clothed. Both Mr.

Manning and Mr. Murdoch, to whom I

sent flowers, wrote me of the pleasing

impression the flowers created. I also

sent specimens to Dr. Asa Gray, to whom
I am under many obligations for naming
many botanical specimens, and who
asked me to send a specimen for the

Harvard Botanic Gardens, which I am
sorry I failed to do, other pressing duties

crowding it out of mind, now alas, as it

is too late I regret my failure to do so.

Mrs. J. S. R. Thomson.
Spartanburg, S. C.

Cattleya Culture in the U. S

BY W.M. .MATHEWS.

Bv request of my correspondents I ven-

ture' to give my experience in cattleya cul-

ture. I suppose it will be best to begin

with the mode of starting the imported

plants, which by all means should Ije col-

lected in their season of rest, and should

in every case have good sound dormant
eyes, a condition it is very often difficult

for importers to get them in. They
should neither be heated or chilled in

their voyage from their native home to

the salesroom of importers, etc.

I have had good success on many occa-

sions and on other occasions what I will

call very bad luck, as I have had some
lots that to all appearance looked very

fine and healthy, but which I could not
establish, and on the other hand I have
had a shipment of plants that did not
look over inviting that established read-

ily. It is my opinion that plants which
have been subject to excessive heat and
close confinement, and plants that have
been subjected to excessive cold are the
ones that are hard to deal with. I think
it very hard to recognize such a condition

by ocular power. Take them home, pot
them up, keep them a few days in a warm
moist temperature, and you will soon
realize their condition. To any one who
intends to invest moderately as a begin-
ning I conscientiously advise them to

buy moderate priced, established plants,

some that will bloom when the season
comes round; he will then feel a satisfac-

tion that he has somethiog for his money
and a quicker and better return than he
will by buying imported plants with a
risk of their growing, and then waiting a
coitple of seasons for them to bloom. I

think perhaps the readers of this will

think that I am not nearing the point in

prefacing in this way my experience in

the culture of cattleyas.

In the first place I will say that it is

primarily necessary to give plenty of
drainage, filling the pots (which should
not be too large) three fourths full of
clean broken pots, take the plants, if

newly imported cut off all the decayed
matter thoroughly, look out for scale,

washing the leaves and bulbs thoroughly,

tie some neat stakes to each plant allow-

ing the stakes to be long enough to touch

the bottom of pot so that the base of the

plant stands about three inches above
the top of pot. There will (if a 6-inch

pot) be left from the top of drainage to

the base of plant four and a half inches

to fill up. The best material I have
found to keep cattleyas in good health is

the roots of native ferns, thoroughly
cleaned of all dirt and peaty substance

by washing. Tear it up into shreds and
with a potting stick of hard maple place

the fern root as tightly and evenly as

possible, from the crocking to the base
of bulbs in a rounded form from top of

pot, using at intervals of three or four

inches a wad of good sphagnum tops, so

that in a little time it will grow over the

fern root, and give the plant a fine

healthy appearance.
I find that cattleyas potted in this way

can be watered in the summer time with
the hose (provided the water is free from
lime, which will leave a sediment on the

leaves). The water I use is what is

termed city water and comes from a res-

ervoir two miles distant, about the same
quality as ordinary cistern water and is

generally wanner in all seasons than
either cistern or well water. I use this

water at all seasons, in the summer thor-

oughly drenching them leaf and root

from 8 to lo in the morning on very

bright dajs, and from 2 to four in the

afternoon. Use water freely under the

benches, on the benches, between the

pots and on the floor. All cattleyas

from Mossiae to Dowiana have this treat-

ment. I am never troubled with insects

of any kind; do not know that I have
ever fumigated my cattleya house. About
four times a year they are thoroughly
cleaned by a small brush and sponge,
using common soap and water with
about a tablespoonful of aqua ammonia
to a pint of soapy water.

My cattleya house is eighteen feet wide
with paths dug out of the ground, conse-

quently the side walls are only two feet

above the surface of the ground, which I

think keeps down the temperature much
better than if elevated as in ordinary
greenhouse structures. Ventilators all

around the house nine inches above the

surface and six feet apart, with sliding

shutters 15x6 inches, are kept open at all

times when the thermometer outside

marks 50°. Ventilators at top in the

roof, in summer weather are kept open
day and night. Shading is done by
brush, with naptha and white lead in a

light degree. From middle of April to

October i the roof is covered by a shading
made by cutting seven-eighths pine board
into strips, using three-fourths inch square
frames, onto which the strips are nailed.

Each frame is made to fit the sash and
can be taken off if necessary on short

notice; this I find the best kind of shade,

it reduces the temperature and at the

same time gives sufficient light, which is

very important in ripening the new-

growths, and setting buds for ensuing
crop of ffowers.

I prefer pot culture for the cattleya.

Of course it is all right to have a few of
them in cribs, baskets, hanging pots, etc.

to hang up for effect, but my experience

shows me that they grow very much
faster and throw better flowers from pots.

Do not over pot them, do not use any
material that will become sour, allow no
decaying matter in or around them, give

plenty of pure fresh air, keeping down
the temperature in summer season to as

near 70° as you can in the day with 60°

to 65° at night.

In repotting established plants, if the

pot is filled with roots do not hesitate to
break the pot if it does not come out
with one or two sharp taps on the rim of
pot. Then repot, just using same ma-
terial as for newly imported plants. Keep
a little dry for a short time. The best
time to repot is when the plant com-
mences growth, which is at different

times according to species.

I keep all classes in same house, giving
Dowiana the warmest position and gen-
erally a little higher elevaticn, but I

have some on benches and do not see any
difference. Cattleya Skinneri and C.

citrina may be grown at the coldest end
;

the latter I generally remove during their

growing season, to a position in some
house where a quantity of water can be
used without injury to other plants.

As soon as the bults of cattleyas are

finished and well ripened, gradually with-

hold water so as to preserve the roots

which will also ripen up, take a rest, and
will be ready to start when season of
growth commences. With all the fore-

going points carefully attended to there
is very little trouble in growing cattleyas

as they will be found eminently satisfac-

tory for cut flowers and commercial use.

I think they have come to stay, not to

rival any otherflower, but to join socially

(as all good flowers and florists should)
with the charming rose, the stately

camellia, the beautiful carnation and the
lovely violet, to elevate, enlighten and
aestheticise poor human nature ; to feed

the eye of those who have a love for the
beautiful, to soften the asperities of
every day life, to give food to the florist

and gardener in whatever capacity he
moves in.

Utica, N. Y.

[A view of Mr. Mathews' cattleya house
appeared in last issue.]

Cost of Growing Geraniums.

In your issue ofJune i, and in several
subsequent numbers the question of cost

of growing good plants of geraniums in

4-inch pots came up and I shall give you
herewith my experience, which may not
be far out of the way, as I have tried to

find out, some years since, the actual
cost of growing these plants and have
kept a record from year to year, marking
down work performed at different times
and putting down at the same time the
value of the work, etc., in a little note-
book I carry. However I must say that
I did not keep any account of cost of
marketing or selling, for with me here
all my plants are sold inside of about
three weeks, at retail only, and it never
occurred to me that I should put down
anything under the head of cost of
marketing.

I believe our prices this season have
been fairly good, although there are

some florists who are inclined to think
we should get more for them, and others
who sell at any price without thinking of
cost of production. Our prices were from

I1.25 for bedding varieties to fi.50 for

newer and fancy varieties per dozen. I

grow a limited quantitj' of the latter in

5-inch pots, which sell at a considerable
higher figure whe n they have three or four

good trusses of bloom on them, ard have
found it rather profitable. People who
want a few extra large plants for urns or

vases, or who can't wait for smaller plants

to grow, will gladly pa)' the extra chai-ge

if they can be accommodated, but these
larger plants can not be sold in quantity.

I think I am the only one in town who
makes a practice of growing these extra

sized plants and it is done when repot-

ting the whole crop into larger pots by
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merely setting aside a few of the strong-
est and best plants of any of the most
showy varieties, and instead of giving
them a 4 inch pot, they are allowed a
5-inch one, all these are placed on a
bench by themselves, and allowed a little

more room. As to the prevailing cutting

of rates all over the country, in my opin-

ion there is no netd for excessively low
prices, for whoever buys plants for beds
or borders will not buy an extra dozen
simply because the)- are cheap ; they
net'd so many and no more to fill their

beds, and therefore we may as well stick

to reasonable rates and make a fair profit

on the plants if we possibly can do so.

But the main point is to grow good
stocky plants, to have them in bloom at

the right time, and then we will be able

to compete with any of the cheap growers
whose plants are as a rule crowded in

their houses and consequently very often
are long and shanky and should be sold
by the yard instead of by the piece or
dozen. To accomplish these points we
should not pinch or cut back after the
middle of March and should not grow
them in too high a temperature. Neither
did I take into consideration the growing
of stock plants which would also increase

the cost of production considerably ifyou
want to gather enough cuttings without
potting stock plants, and if you want to

grow your plants uniformly and of the
same size.

I give you here the actual cost of grow-
ing 10,000 geraniums as I have it down
now, the original having experienced
several corrections, from tiiiie to time
whenever I found that it was not exactly
right.

Preparing propagating benches, cost of
sand, etc $ S 00

Making and putting in 10,000 cuttings,
ten daj's 20 00

PiUting and placing on benches, five days. 1000
Soil, etc 6 00
Wear and tear of 2V3-incli pots (estimated) S 00
Care, watering, etc. from Nov. to Feb. . . . 35 00
Repotting into 4-inch pots and placing, 12

days 24 00
Material n«ed in potting iS 00
Care and watering, etc. from Feb, to May. 55 00
10 000 4 inch pots 70 00
Coal during winter, iS tons at $5 a ton. . . 90 00
Wear and tear of greenhouses, benches,

etc., (estimated) 125 00

Total $4'^ 00

This would bring themto over 4'( cents

each actual cost, to which should be
added the expense of marketing, or time
expended in the sale of the plants, which
may differ in every establishment. We
sell them off inside of about three weeks
and have not the trouble shifting them
from one place to another. When re-

potting we set pots close together and
after Easter, when a lot of stuff is thrown
out, we give them more room at once and
the plants remain in this position until

sold. I do not move them around more
than actually necessary.

If you have to use frames in the spring

for them there is so much more work and
consequently more cost. My plants are

generally cleaned once while in small
pots, the second cleaning they get to-

gether with pinching at the time of re-

pottinginto 4-inch pots; after that another
picking of dead leaves may be needed
after Eaiter, when we set them a little

apart and while handling them then the

cleaning is done very fast. I do not

think that .5,000 geraniums could be
grown as cheap as this, but should like

to hear from somebody else who has kept
an account of cost of growing these
plants and should like to see how onr
figures compare.

Before I kept a record I had no idea

how expensive it was to produce the

plants and perhaps would, without it, be

of the same opinion as a friend of mine,
who said the other day to me, when I

alluded to this qtiestion : Why, there is

no great cost involved in growing any
kind of bedding plants. "What is it? a
pot and a little dirt, the rest does not
cost us anything." J. B. Kei.i<er.

Rochester, N. Y.

Rubber Joint for Hot Water Pipes.

A correspondent of the London Car-
dfnrrs' Clnoiiiiic writes in regard to the
joint illustrated as follows: "It is gen-
erally admitted that the India rubber ex-
pansion joints, providing the joint is

formed on the pipe or connection, and
not by loose rings, are safer than the old
socket joints caulked with yarn and
cement, these latter often bursting in the
most awkward positions, and leaking
during severe winter weather. In Rich-
ardson's universal joint the work of con-
nection may be carried out in any posi-

tion or angle with the same freedom as

RUBBtU SO\m T0!\ HOT VjMtR P\Pi.

the ordinary socket pipes, and it may be
fixed to any existing apparatus without
additional special castings, as all the fit-

tings are ready made with a plain seating
for the rubber at one end, and a clip

flange and hooked bolt lugs on the other
and withal so simple in construction that
any ordinary workman can fix them.
The joint is very durable and will with-
stand an internal pressure of 125 lbs. to
the square inch. We have a range 350
feet long, heated with pipes connected on
this system, which has proved most sat-

isfactory, never having had a single
leakage or trouble of any kind."

Baltimore Odds and Ends.

In issue of July i (p. 516) it is asked
why "some florists ha\'ing a surplus of
certain stock will charge a brofher florist

in the same city more at wholesale than
he retails the same stock for?" The
same writer might have propounded
numerous other queries of like nature
and quite as difiicult to answer. Tliere
is really no accounting for the strange
things men will do when under the inspi-

ration of trade jealousy. In our own
limited experience we have known men
to " go one better " than merely selling

to the trade at an advance on wholesale
prices, inasmuch as they elected to throw
valuable stock on the rubbish heap rather
than accommodate some other dealer by
selling to him. But of a somewhat differ-

ent nature was the smart game—a sort of
horticultural euchre—by which the writer
was quite recently victimized. Happen-
ing to need a few roses to finish out some
planting, I bought the requisite number

from a neighboring dealer at $1.25 per
dozen—that was the price agreed on.
The roses were delivere<l, all correct, but
when the bill came in later, I found them
charged at the rate of %2 per dozen. In
my guilelessne.ss I decided that it was
simply a mistake, but in a subsequent
interview with the dealer he stoutly
repudiated our i)revious agreement,
and stuck to his i)rice as per bill ren-
dered. The gentleman got his money,
but he has undoubtedly filled the last

order he shall ever receive from me.
Verily, the consciousness of having out-
witted Some other fellow

; of having per-
petrated a piece of smartness by which
some rival dealer has suffered the least

inconvenience, is ample cause for self
congratulation, and must swell us out to
exorbitant proportions in our own es-

teem.
The custom of giving private gardeners

a certain discount on their employer's
bills, is another "trick of trade" that
obtains more or less in all branches of
the business, and a very unhealthy prac-
tice it is. The dealer who sells good
stock at honest prices, can't afford to pay
discounts, and will find it unnecessary to
adopt the practice as a bait to attract cus-
tom. In all cases when it is in operation
the gardener's employer suffers for it,

and the writer—without waiting to go
into details—may simply say, that he
regards the system as one under which
the gardener virtually lends himself to
cheating his employer, with the seeds-
man, nurseryman, pot manufacturer, etc.,

as accessories before and after the fact.

I do not for a moment mean to suggest
that either party has the least dishonest
intention. The dealer who adopts the
practice does so to advance his personal
interests, the gardener accepts it as a
convenient method of adding to his in-

come, but the absence of all dishonest
intent does not rid the system of its cor-

rupting tendencies. I have known gar-
deners— I know them now, by the dozen,
who, ignoring all other considerations,
will trade only with concerns that pay
them discount. Such men can't possibly
have proper regard as to quality and
value of any article purchased on their
employer's account, and I contend, that
in proportion as a gardener is indifferent

on those points, he is unfaithful to his
employer. But the dealer occasionally
exhibits himself as as adept at getting
both the penny and the gingerbread, and
isn't always the generous being he would
appear to be. Last fall a gardener in my
vicinitv called at the seed store in which
he dealt for the purpose of buying him-
self a pruning knife. The liberal propri-
etor emphatically declined to sell it to

him, but he would give him a knife—he
gave the knife, and with it his fall cata-

logue, and the most profuse assurance of
his undying friendship aud esteem. My
neighbor was tickled to death, he told me
all about it, wanted me to trade with that

firm, and in short, lauded them to the
skies. Three months later he consigned
them to another "district " where, accord-
ing to popular belief, the climate is ex-
ceeding torrid, an<l not without cause
either, for the animal seed bill having
been received, the knife was found charg-
ed to his employer at %},. In justice to
the seedsman, however, it must be re-

corded tliat there was no charge entered
on the bill for the other items presented
with the knife.

One of our leading newspapers has for

some time been vigorously booming a
scheme for the erection of a permanent
exposition building, and some of our
florists have been investing in exposition
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stock. It is unfortunate that the early

erection of the building is not sufficiently

assured to warrant our delegates in off-

ering it for the fifth annual meeting of

the S. A. F. But whether we are ever

fortunate enough to get the convention

or not, we have always been, and always

will be, happy to "take in" visiting

brethren. There are doubtless envious

mortals who will assert that Baltimore is

a slow town, and that Baltimore floricul-

ture is sadly in need of a good stirring up.

Perhaps a revival wouldn't hurt us, but

for all that the Monumental city contains

much to interest the trade ;
the commer-

cial places of Cook, Pentland, Fraser, or

Halliday, for instance, are always good

for something new or instructive ;
more-

over, these gentlemen are invariably pre-

pared to rective strangers in the most
hospitable manner. The artistic attrac-

tions of Patterson Park and the natural

beauties of Druid Hill Park will be at

their best about convention time, and in

addition to all this we have numerous
public squares, in several of which very

excellent bedding may be seen. Of the

many private places in this vicinity it

will suffice to mention those belonging

to Robert Garrett, and the late T. Harri-

son Garrett, as being especially interest-

ing to florists. Therefore, delegates to

the New York meeting who may have
time and inclination to visit Baltimore,

will not be utterly disappointed; they will

find much to interest them, and, albeit a

little slow, they will find Baltimore flo-

rists a pretty genial set of fellows, and
we sincerely hope that our proverbial

hospitality will be severely taxed during

convention week.

A few Lilium Harrisii should be started

during this month for early flowering

—

we generally start in 5 or 6-inch pots, using

a good rich compost, and afterwards

plunge the pots in some convenient
position outdoors where they can be

protected from heavy rains. We rarely

repot any of our bulbs, being opposed in

a general way, to giving such stock much
pot-room. The size pots used at the start

must be determined by the size of the

bulbs ; for a good sized one a 6 inch pot

is quite large enough, and the writer

would note here that he has demonstrated

to his own satisfaction at least, the advan-

tage of using fresh bulbs each season.

Of the four ferns figured on page 545,

Onychium japonicum and .\ gracillimum

are particular favorites of mine. I had
but indifferent success with the former

until I adopted the practice of allowing it

to get thorougly pot-bound and feeding

it liberally. For my purpose, one good
large plant is preferable to several small

ones, so that unless I wish to increase

my stock of some desirable variety I

never divide my plants. Repotting is

done by merely shaking away the old

soil from the roots, replacing the plants

in the same size pots and using a com-
post consisting of rich, strong loam, with

an addition of well rotted cow manure
and sand. For commercial or private

purposes this plan will be found desir-

able, in as much as it gives a strong,

healthv plant in a comparatively small

pot. The writer is a strong advocate of
liberal feeding for ferns, some varieties

will of course bear more than others, no
unvarying rule can be given and the

practice is one, like many others, in

which the florist must be guided by his

own experience and the condition of his

plants.

At a meeting of the Baltimore Florist

Club held August i, Messrs. R. J. Halli-

day and Chas. Campbell were appointed

a committee to make necessary arrange-

ments for the club's attendance at the

New York meeting. A. W. M.

Daily Record of Work Done at the

Lincoln Park Greenhouses,
Chicago, 1887.

August 16—Tem. morning 70°, noon
77°, evening 69°. WindN. toNE. Fin-

ished taking up tulip bulbs which had
been heeled in. Commenced propagat-

ing Alternanthera paronychioides major,

taking cuttings from bedded plants.

Potted little primulas which had been
pricked out in pans. Continued repair-

ing houses.
17—Tem. 69, 73, 70. SE. to NE. Con-

tinued propagating Alter, par. major and
repairs on houses.
iH—Tem. 67, 87, 75. NW. to NE. Same

as yesterday. Ladies and gentlemen at-

tending the flor'sts' convention visited

the park in carriages.

19—Tem. 63, 77, 72. NE. to ENE.
Continued propagating Alter, par. major
and versicolor. Cleaned and trimmed
beds.

20—Tem. 6S, 81, 72. NE to E. Con-
tinued propagating Alter, versicolor.

Cleaned beds, etc.

21—Tem. 76, 87, 7S. E. toS. vSunday.

22—Tem. 71, 85, 72. W. to S. Same
as Saturday and potted callas which had
been kept dry during summer. Sifted

sand at lake shore for use in greenhouses.
Picked celosia seed.

23—Tem. 57, 62, 64. NW. to N. Potted
cyclamens in 2 and 3 inch pots, planted
in frame. Potted Cineraria hybrida
which had been pricked in pans. Re-
potted for s'.ock variegated alyssums and
Pilea Casei. Turned compost.

24—Tem. 55, 65, 62. N. to NE. Fin-

ished propagating Alter, versicolor. Con-
tinued picking and cleaning celosia seed.

Potted for winter stock pileas and Achy-
ranthes Lindenii. Continued repairs and
turned compost.
25—Tem. 60, 68, 62. E. to N. Potted

for winter stock Alternanthera aurea
nana. Repaired heating pipes. Picked
and cleaned seeds.

26—Tem. 60, 60, 62. NE. Potted for

winter stock pileas, achyranthes. Alter,

aurea, A. amoena and alyssums. Sowed
seed of Calceolaria hybrida and another
lot of Cineraria hybrida.
27—Tem. 62, 68, 63. NE Planted

two sishes of frame with alyssum for cut

flowers. Planted bed of celosias in place

of verbenas removed. Tied gladiolus

and cannas. Trimmed and cleaned
beds, etc.

28—Tem. 60, 70, 65. E. Sunday.
29—Tem. 67, 77, 76. SE. to NE. Com-

menced potting from propagating frame
rooted cuttings of Alternanthera parony-
chioides major in rose pots, three cut-

tings in a pot. Cleaned beds.

30—Tem. 64, 78, 70. SE. to NE. Con-
tinued same as yesterday and collected

pots and cleaned frame yard.

31—Tem. 64, So, 72. S. to SE. Same
as yesterday.

Carnations for Summer Bloom.

Messrs. Heim Bros. & Co., of Blue
Island, near Chicago, have carnations

planted in the open ground, from which
they are now (August 6), cutting hand-
some clean florets daily for market.
They have in one bed 2, 100 Pres. de Graw,
from which they gather 5,000 florets per

week, expecting to double the quantity

soon. Of other varieties "Sport" is very
prolific and with them the best dark
crimson.

They have a total of 7,000 plants, all

January struck cuttings, in due time
shifted to 3-inch pots and soon after

planted. So soon as they commence to

push blooming shoots they are carefully

staked and tied. Many plants now have
25 to 30 buds and blooms, with an even
growth of about eighteen inches tied to

cane stakes all of the same height. There
is not a prettier sight around Chicago than
these carnations. The soil in which they
are growing is a black, sandy loam, very
loose and friable.

The Greenhouse in Summer.

July and August are the two months in

the year when most all florists may take
a vacation, for they are then not over-
burdened with business, and stock is easy
taken care of at this time of the 3 ear.

Many of the brotherhood will take an
opportunity to visit their friends and
associates, far or near by, to obtain in-

formation, or see what others grow and
how they grow things, and generally
they profit by the visit in some way, be
it either in seeing how a certain plant
ought to be treated or else how it should
not be treated. Unfortunately, midsum-
mer is a very poor time to look at green-
houses, for we have not much in them
and visitors can form no idea of the ap-

pearance the houses would present at

other seasons, and the visited parlj' may
feel a little shy at not being able to show
at least one well arranged house with
decent plants, for his ability may be
doubted by the visitor if there is nothing
particular to show.
There are many exceptions of course

where a general assortment of stove
plants and palms etc. are grown ; such
places are always worth seeing, but I am
speaking of those establishments where
cut flowers and bedding plants form the
chief feature of the place, and there we
often find all the houses empty in

summer.
I think it would pay those florists to

grow on a bench or two of ferns or flow-

ering begonias for cutting, and by grow-
ing a few other plants, such as palms,
dracaenas, marantas or other foliage

plants, to intersperse among the ferns,

the house may be made to look very
attractive and pleasing. As some may
object to the keeping of such plants dur-

ing the winter months on account of

space occupied by them, I would suggest
a few fancy caladiums, Rex begonias,
alocasias, dieffenbachias or the like.

Caladiums can be kept at rest from Octo-
ber to May and still be worth looking at

in July or August. Of Begonia Rex most
of us have to keep stock plants of each
variety to propagate from, and if repotted

into large pans or pots make capital

plants to set off a house, where we may
grow ferns or summer blooming be-

gonias. In the fall we may cut up the
leaves and throw the plants out or set

them under the bench and use them an-

other year for the same purpose. A few
plants of Cissus discolor will do in the

same house and when fall comes the

leaves or branches come very handy for

designs or baskets and will be cut down
even before we want them out of the way
and they also can go under the bench for

the winter. The several varieties of
Gesneria zebrina can be grown, a dozen
bulbs in a pan in the same atmosphere
and with the samewintertreatment, eVen
the fittonias and cyrtodeiras may be set

under the benches and come out all ri.^ht

in spring to help to color up the house
with their beautifully veined foliage.

We can grow them either in baskets and
suspend them from the roof or in pans
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or pots and set among tlieotlur plants.

The uiunber of plants and varieties

that will submit to such ueijlect in win-
ter is astonishiiij; and I only mention a

few of them, I'lucharis I trrat in the
same way, getting two crops of flowers
from them, but huve to leave them on
the benches until January before the
second crop is all cut. It is not much
additional work to attend to the wants of
six or eight dozen extra plants, even if

they are in extra large pots, being set

among and over the smaller ferns and
forming prominent points in the arrange-
ment. Thi-ir wants are noticed at first

glance and whoever gives this plan a
trial once will not give it up again on
account of the little extra work. Aside
from the satisfaction it may afford us in

showing our summer visitors a few good
plants, even if we have no sale for such
things, we may find much pleasure in it

ourselves if the plants are kept as they
should be. It is wonderful how much
prettier a bench of ferns will look after

we tilt up a dozen or more good sized

plants with ornamental foliage over
them; try it. J. B. Keli^ER.

Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head will be inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant udva. not
admitted under this head.

SITUATION WAN'l'EO-By a youny man; aKCd 21;

as assistant greenhouse man. Address
VAXDA.care American Klortat.

SITUATIONWANTED-Byaflrst class pn.|.Ht:alor
and rose grower. The best of references yiven.

Address M.. care American I'h.irist, Chica;.'o.

SITUATION WANTED-By a good flower and veg-
etable gardener. Private place preferred. Can

give good references. Address
B., care American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTEI)-As florist and gardener,
on commercial or private place. Good refer-

ences. Address W. B .

care J. Wecizoraskl. l-i:iO Wolfram St., Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By a gardener; age 24;

thorough, practical Itnowledge of liis profession.
Can give very be^t of references. Address

A. T. PETERSON", box 4, Hiverside, Cook Co.. 111.

SITUATION WANTED—As under gardener at pri-

vate ptttce preferred; possess fair knowledge of
general greenhouse work. Can furnish good refer-
ence. Address W. C, BackusSt.. Jjickson, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED—By ayoung married man;
a pnictical florist, in either a private or com-

mercial place: Ave vears in present situation.
Address J. C. V., Exhibit, K. Nilsson Hall, N. V.

SITUATION WANTED-By a young lady florist;

had 4 years' experience in London, Eng., and 1

Lear in Montreal. References exchanged. K. A.
lEY.care W.O'Hara, ;i97 Antoine St., Montreal. P.Q.

SITUATION WANTKD-Hy young man with 11

years' experience in growing roses, cut flnwers
and genernl stnck nf greeiihnuse and bedding plants
either private or commercial, good references

K. N.. care American V lorist.

SITUATION WANTED— Private or commercial,
by a practical florist who has had nine years' ex-

perience in present location. References exchang-
ed. Address care ,1, E. K , Florists' Exhibit.

Nilsson Hall, New York (.'ity. N. V.

SITUATION WANTED -German, 2.'» years old;
willing to do anything, (luod landscape gar-

dener and draughtsman, bookkeeper and salesman.
Well up In orchids. First-class references. Address

U, 7 Brooks Street, San Franelse<). Cal.

SITUATION WANTED-By married man, without
Incumbrance, age ^2; large experience, buih in

United States and England, in private and Cdinmer-
cial places—knows his business thoroughly. First-
class references. Address H. .1 Cni.i-;.

care Manton Bros . Horists. Tonmto. Ont.

QlTuATION WANTED-The writer having hudO large experience in management of catalogue
plant busine>is (fruits and flowers) wants a salaried
situatinii with estabtishi'd house, or a partnershiii
with person of sulllcient means to work up new
business. W., To\ Alexander St.. Rochester, .\. V.

Ift>R SALE—A second-hand grecr^ house bollernnd
' \m feet 4-lncli pipe, cheap. Adilress

K. E. Bi.onMi-iKE, I). Middle Mratich. Ohio.

WANTED—A second-hand greenhouse boiler, at
once. Address Ruoi- & ZiLK.Westminster. Md.

WANTED—A quantity of 4-inch greenhouse pipe
'n good condition. Adoress

Dr. G. W. Little. Glens Falls, N. Y.

FjlOKSALK The best retail florist's and flcedsman'H
Jj business In the Northwest (pupulHllon l;y).ltUU).

Reason for Helling, witti full partlctilars furnished
on application. Address

Bata, care American Florist, Chicago.

FOK SALE TIHKHeel <•! l-irirh pipe with valves and
all lit tings coniiJlete lor llr^'t-ilass greenhouses,

nearly new. Price of pipe delivered on ears, r» cents
per foot, fltlings In proportion. Will bo divided to
suit purchaser. Address Hir<;n GitAiiA:^,

]','IW Chestnut St., I'hiladelphla.

RAHECriANCE-With small rapital to buy a busi-
ness U; years ostahtlshed in .lellerson City. Mo ,

the capital of the stati-. Nn oilier ilorlst liern;
possession can be given any time to suit. Address

M. .1. N . box U).'., .lelfersnn City, Mo.

7n HOXKS OF <iI,ASS, SxlO, SINGI.E.
50 I50XKS OK GLASS, 7x9. DOCUI.E.

All in (food order, t. o. b., al J1.50 per box. Address

ALBERT BURT, Florist,

ASSISTANT GARDENER.
Single man, between 25 and 30 year.s of age;
must have thorough knowledge of vegetable
gardeninjj and be competent to manage help.
Unexceptionable references required. Gootl
place for right man. Address with references

E. A. KILBOURNE, Supt., Elgin, III.

JOMIOI CUie-WBlV, Jr.,

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
Villa Nova I", o., Delaware Co. Pa.Money Order utBee: Brvn Mhwt. Pa

Orleans, France.
roses on their owm roots

Nursery Stock of all Descriptions
For particulars apply to

p. O. Box UOO. San Diego, Cal.

NOVELTIES IN ROSES.
All the latest new varieties ; also the leading

forcing varieties Teas, Hybrid Teas and Hybrid
Perpetuals.
Novelties in Chrysanthemums. Catalogue

specialties at lowest rates.
Trade List now ready, mailed on application.

JACOB SCHULZ, LOUISVILLE, KY.

SURPLUS STOCK,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

LA PRANCE, NIPHETOS, MERMBTS,
PERLES. GONTIERS,

BON SILENES. AND SUNSETS.
Good, healthy plants in 3-inch and 4-inch pots.
Also 3,000 flue Chrysanthemums for Oorists' use.

COLES & WHITELEY,

New American Kose.s.

Freecia Refracta Alba andLeichtlinii.

!>/ kSJ L''U SdllVKNlUcif W(I()TT<).V and A.NNIE
IV' 'nrjij COOK, Mn. pots. Hi per doj., ri', per 100

4-ln. pots, 18 " KO
FIIBESIA KKI'UACTA ALBA, »2 00 per hundred;

(l.'i 1:11 per thousand.
I.KICHTMNII, fl ;•<) per hundred; $13.00
per tln)UHaiid.

Address JOHN COOK, Florist,

ItAI.TIMOIti;, .MD.

lAII'OKTEK A.\'I) (iHOU'KK
HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES

WILLIAM H. SCOOIVEK,
.lauialca l*lain. lS(>8ton, niaMM.

A hirifc Htoc'k of fine healthy plantH for
for4-iiii; and p<it-(i^rowiuif purnoHeH.

Per 100
Papa (iontier, 4-inch 918.00

3-inch 12.00
2-lnoh 7.00

The Bride, 4-Inch 12.00
3-lnch 9.00
2-lnch «.00

Perle dea Jardin,4-lnch 12.00
8-lnch 9.00
21nch 4 00

Catherine Mermet. 4-Inch 12 00
3-lnch 9.00

" '• 2-lncta 6.M
La France, 4-inch 12 00

3-incb 9.00
2-inch 4.00

Dulie of Connaught, 4-inch 12.00"
.'^inch 9.00
2-Inch 5.00

Nlphetos, 4-tnch 12.00" 3-inch 9.00
" 2-inch 5.x

Also liave a large .stock in 2-inch pots of the fol-
lowrnB Koses: Miniature. C. deLaBarth. C. Cook,
Edilh liiir..rd. M. Jlari;i .ttin, M. David. Marquis
Vivien.s. .M. Van Ilouttc. Souv. (.;. Orevet, Susanne
Blanchet. Louis Kichard. Md. J. Schwartz. Price.
J4. 00 per 100; $.35. OiJ per 1000.

.SMILAX, 3-inch pots, vigorous young plants, a
So. 00 per 100.

Special prices given on large quantities.

GEO. 1¥. MILLER,
Wrights Grove, Chicago.

Mention American Florist.

James L. Boyson,
CAEN, (CALVADOS) FRANCE.

1st Prize for Cut Blooms, Paris, May, 1887.

My Catalog TE of the NEW

EUROPEAN ROSES
will be ready January 1,

on application.
iS, and will be sent free

A larjic stock of the last two years varieties, as
well as all the older kinds for sale.

Pend for ray complete Catalogue of over 1.200 var-
ieties, with raisers' names and date of sending out

WANTED—A florist f-T private place, must he
sober, reference required. A permanent pini-e

for a good man. S. Wachenheim, Vicksburg, MIhs.

^^^ American Florist Company's
•

: DIRECTORY :
•

PlORISTS, (^^URSERYMEN aND gBEtiSMEN
OIF" TIKEI

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

The most complete and accurate list yet published. The key designates the particular branch of the
trade each one is engaged in. The street and number of those living in cities will insure the

delivery of tons of catalogues which have hitherto remained dead in the office to which
they were addressed. At this low price ever>- one in the trade can afford

to have a copy for reference. Addre-ss

AlVLBRICAN KlORIST Co.
54 LA SALLE ST.. CHICAGO.
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New York Floral Styles.

The bouquet de corsage is worn with
graceful efiect at present both in and out
of doors, at summer resorts. It is a spray
of roses, asters or pea blossoms, and
sometimes only ferns and grasses. It is

placed at the edge of the surplice on the
bodice on the left side. It is made long,

narrow and delicate. Bennett or Papa
Gontier roses are the most fashionable,

a decided turn in the fitful wheel of
fashion from the yellow, pink or white
flowers that have so long been favorite.

With light attire the crimson spray on
the breast is a beautiful ornament, par-
ticularly when soft lace fills the open
space. It also looks well with a white
vest of linen or corduroy, and is con-
spicuously pretty worn on racing cos-

tumes.
Ornamentations with wheat are much

in vogue, and are much liked for their

rustic effects. A cluster of this golden
grain is attached to the fan, to the par-

asol and the sun hat has one side caught
up with it. White felt English walking
hats, wliich are now the newest style for

head gear, are trimmed with a band of
moire ribbon and a bunch of wheat.
Wheat is worn for the corsage spray, in

the position described above. Belt

bunches have gone out of style.

The blue shaded hydrangea trusses that

are sent daily from Newport, are com-
bined exquisitely with the lilac-tipped

"butterfly" pea blossoms, which are

grown in great perfection at the same
place. Funeral wreaths for the casket of

the late Courtlaud Palmer were arranged
by Klunder, the blue trusses ofhydrangea
and the pea blossoms being separated by
clusters of ivy leaves. The sentiment of

ivy renders it most expressive fjr funeral

pieces.

The new style of bouquet will take

precec'ence of all others the coming sea-

son. It is now made up for choice

orchids with pink roses, and a fringed

center of butterfly pea blossoms. Orchids

are invariably used for the center, when
funds will allow. To arrange this bunch
in its fullest beauty the center must be
composed of oncidiums.

The daintiest gown trimmings with
natural flowers have been on the sleeves

of the Directoire styles of dresses. The
open sleeve is edged about with daisies,

or any small blossoms, and there is a

knot of these on fhe inside sleeve or cuff

just outside where the lace finishes.

WTiite surah gowns, or any colored ones

made for full dress occasions are easily

ornamented in this way and make the

costume elegant in the extreme. Yellow
daisies are used at watering places for

putting about the collar, jacket and
around the plastron, instead of gold

braid. Flowers are far more beautiful

than bullion or tinsel, but, of course,

must be daily renewed. However, this

"keeps the maids busy" as one lady
remarked.

Baskets of braided silver and gold,

vases of rock crystal and Bohemian glass

are used for table decoration. These are

filled with lilies, roses or any choice
blossoms available. They are set on
mats of ferns, and look beautifully. Sil-

ver, gold or crystal contrasts finely with
lacy greens. There are three mats on
the table, the center one being the
largest. Favors are given at both lunch-
eons and dinners. For breakfasts there
is only a center piece and this is usually
composed of a collection of flowers har-

moniously arranged.

Fannie A. Benson.

London Notes.

One of the events of the London sea-

son now drawing rapidly to a close, was
the evening fete of the Royal Botanic
Society of London, held in their beauti-

ful gardens in Regents Park, on July 4,

from S to 12 p. m. Fortunately the night
proved fine and the fete was attended by
the elite of London. The grounds were
beautifully illuminated with thousands
of fairy, French and other lamps, as well
as gas jets, and at 12 o'clock on closing,

colored fires were displayed to good ad-

vantage. Four of the best bands, viz :

the First Life Guards, Royal Horse
Guards, Coldstream Guards and the Vic-
toria Rifles played choice selections of
music during the evening. The latter

band being stationed on a small island
in the lake was peculiarly attractive.

The Royal Hand Bell Ringers performed
at intervals in the American tent and
were much appreciated.
The exhibition corsisted of floral dec-

orations for dinner tables, baskets of
plants and flowers, bouquets and flowers

arranged for personal use ; these were in

the large tent, while in the museum and
corridor.paiutings, sculptures and artistic

works relative to plants, flowers, trees

and artificial flowers were displayed.
Among the exhibits we noticed a very
good collection of orchids, exhibited by
Hugh Low & Co., of Clapton, these were
arranged in artistic groups in the tent
where the table decorations were shown.
Messrs. Paul & Son, of Waltham Cross,

exhibited a choice group of roses among
which we noticed a new rose of their own
raising called the Grand Mogul, its color

is a dark velvety red and it looked to us

to be a rose of merit.

The first prize for floral table decora-
tions was won by W. L. Buster, of St.

Marv Cray, Kent. The principal flowers

used were eucharis stephanotis and ferns.

A collection of cut flowers shown by
Messrs. Barr & Son, of Coveut Garden,
arranged in small vases was much ad-

mired. Some very fine specimens of
pelargoniums (pot plants) were shown,
among which was a magnificent speci-

men of Pelargonium delicatum. Some
very fine rhododendrons were exbibitedby
Anthony Waterer, of Knap Hill.

On the whole the fete was a decided
success ; it was largely attended and evi-

dently appreciated, the music was excel-

lent and the illuminations of the grounds
were very effective. The trees and shrubs
were hung with fairy lamps and the floral

devices on the lake, in colored lamps
were perfection. The weather bad much
to do with the success of the fete as after

the recent rains the grass and shrubs
looked their best.

On July 14 the National Rose Society
held their annual rose show at the Crys-
tal Palace and a finer display of roses we
never saw. They were all well grown
and perfect in shape and color. The ex-

hibition commenced at 12 o'clock and
lasted until 6 ; two shillings and sixpence
admittance being charged to the palace
and grounds during these hours. The
roses were arranged in double rows along
the center of the palace and were shaded
by an awning. They could be seen with
some comfort in the earh- hours of the
day but from 4 to 6 o'clock the crowd
was so dense that one could hardly get
near the tables. They were arranged in

green wooden boxes filled with moss and
held in small tin holders, twelve roses

being shown in each box. Each variety
was named and had the address of the
exhibitor on a card. It is estimated that
over 40,000 people visited this show.
After 6 o'clock when the show was over
the roses were sold in many cases.

We note on page 499 of the American
Florist the article "Will a rose show in

June prove a success. " After seeing the
Crj stal Palace show we should think it

would. To be sure the roses most fav-

ored in England are those varieties grown
out of doors, as the climate favors such.
But we should think a collection of roses
grown in houses would be equally at-

tractive. Among the winners of first

prizes were Geo. Prince, of Oxford, Benj.

R. Cant, of Colchester, Chas. Turner, of
Slough, Frank Cant, of Colchester—who
won the National Rose Society challenge
trophy for seventy-two distinct trusses.

This display was very fine, each rose being
perfect. The apricot yellow colored rose

W. A. Richardson exhibited by John
House, of Peterborough, was much ad-

mired. This firm also exhibited a new
strawberry called The Victor}-, a cross

between the Presidentand British Queen.
This new variety is said to be very early

and prolific. Messrs. Thos. Rivers &
Son, of Sawbridgewoith, had a very fine

display of hot house peaches, nectarines,

figs, grapes and cherries. These were
shown as plate specimens and also grow-
ing on the trees. This firm grow largely

for the London market and have over
forty houses in use now averaging ico
feet long and about 20 feet wide each.

July 19. T.
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Subscription $i.oo a year. To Europe, $1.25.

AJvcrtiscments, 10 Cents a Line. Agate;
Inch, $1.40; Column $14.00.

Cash with Order.

No Special I'ositloQ Gnaranteed.

Discounts, 3 months, 5per cent; 6month3, 10 per

cent; 12 months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

Tho AdvertlsInK Department of the Amxrtcan
FLORIST is Inr KlorlBts, Seedsmen, and dealeni In

wares nerlBlninK to those lines O.SLV. I'lease to

reiiicmDer It.

Orders lor less than one-hall inch space not accepted.

|y AdvertlsemenlB for 8ei>t. 1 Issue must
KHACU US by noon, Auii.M. Address.

THE AMERICAN hLORIST CO.. Chicago.

Catalogues Received.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., New York,

Dutch bulbs; Jacob C. Cassell, Philadel-

phia, terra cotta ware; E. Benar<l, Orleans

France, roses and nursery stock ; C. H.
Joosten, New York, ornamental trees,

shrubs, roses, etc.; Same, Dutch bulbs;

H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, seeds and
plants; W. K. Wallace, Hartford, Conn.,

roses, clematis, azaleas, rhododendrons
and ornamental nursery stock.

With Thls issue begins the fourth

volume of the American Florist.
Three years have come and gone since

the Florist was first sent out as a can-

didate for the favor and patronage of the

trade. The result is known to ajl. The
many complimentarj- letters we receive

would indicate that we have achieved
considerable success in our efforts to

supply a journal which would meet the

requirements of the whole trade. But

we can still see room for improvement,
and shall continue our efforts unabated.

The great strides made in the florists'

trade within the last few j-ears are cer-

tainh- remarkable. Progress is the order

of the da}' and we shall exert every effort

to keep in the van.

Insect life is the title of a pamphlet
issued by the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture, division of entomology, Wash-
ington. It contains numerous notes on
insects injurious to farm products. It

will be published as a periodical and will

prove a speedy and regular medium for

the reports of the progress of investiga-

tions. It will be published on an average
once a month and is under the super-

vision of Prof. C. V. Riley, Government
entomologist.

Subscribers will confer a favor and
insure against missing any of the num-
bers by renewing subscriptions promptly
when they expire. The date of expira-

tion is noted on the printed address label

on each number you receive.

EDWARD C. HORAX,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th Street,

The Briile, .Alt-rinct,
and Am. Itcaiities.
SPKCIALTIES. NEW YORK.

A. S. KIMBALL,
(For two years with James King, ilorists' supplies).

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,
170 Lake Street, CHICAGO.

ConsiL'nnients soliciled. ReRiilar shipping orders
especially de^tired.

Mention American Florist.

Cut Flowem.

Boston, auk. ii.

Hoses. TesB «.00(.(.I1.M
" Kancy S.OOlis 4.00

AslerB . 1.00

Sw»'et I*t'a8 law .i)

A(ll»nluni9 1.00® 1.60

l.llTofihe vBlley i'>WI

Bmllax 12.W
Pink pond lilies lO.UU

Hollyhocks 400

N»w TOBK. Aut'. '.I.

Hoses. Perles. NIphetos, Souvs H.ru<«$l..'jfl

Mermets. La France 2.00® :i 00

Am. Beauty S.OOalOUO
(iladiolus 100
Asters 100
Sweet Peas 1-00

LonKlHorum lilies fi.OOalO.OO

CHICAGO. Auk 11.

Boses. Perles, NIphetos W.OOto 4.00

Ilons.Safranos I.'*® 2.00

MermetB, Lii France 400® iJ.OO

Brides 'lOO

Bennetts, Dukes 4.00 f« .5.00

Am. Beauties 8,00® 12.50

Carnations, short t'jO® .76

Carnations, lonn 80® 1.00

Bmllax 12.C0® 18.00

Adian turns 1-00

Tuberoses 1.00® ".J.OO

Sweet I 'eas •2-'>

Pansles ,
.30

Callas 12-50

Hollyhocks 1.00® 1.50

PHILADELPHIA, AUB !>.

Boses. Teas 5200
Perles. NIphetos. SouTs 300
Benni^tts 4 00
Mermets. Cooks. Brides 5.00

" La France, :^lel8 COO
" Puritans 8.00

Gontiers 300
Carnations .75

Karri sii lilies 8.00

Callas 8.00

Smilai 20.00

Wm. J. STEWART.
Cut Flowers i Florists' Supplies

-^ WHOLESALE^^
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON. MASS.

LILY OF THE VALLEY $ 6.00 per 100

PINK POND LILIES 10.00 "

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.

ITHOLESALE FLORISTS.
63 BromTield St., underHort. Hall, Boston, Mass.

We have made large contracts with the best Rose
growers about Boston to handle their entire t-tock
this season. Our stock will consist of Papa Gontier.
Bennett. Pierre Guillott. Amencan Beauty. Mer-
met. i.,a France. Malmaison, Cook, Bride. Niphetos,
Perle. Niel; Anna Webb and Grace Wilder pinks,
lonn stenn; other Howers in variety. We shall have
a particularly large W't of Mermets and Perles, po
that in sendiiii; to us when you fail to eet them else-
where you will feel reasonably sure of getting them.
Unknown parties must eive satisfactory reference
or "et UB send C. O. D. Write fur information.

Mention American Florist.

AT ITHOLESALE.
The nnly establishment in the West growing Uoses

exclusively. 'JO.'t'O square feet of glass devoted to
the growth of the Kose. We cut. pack and ship the
same day: thus enabling the consumers to get fresh
Roses without being handled the »ec<tnd time. We
ship Cut RoHes all over the country with perfect
safety.
Also all the leading varieties of young Rose planta

for sale.

GARFIELD PARK ROSE CO..
less West .Mudisoii .Street,

Corner St. Louis Avenue, CHICAGO.

m. F. SHERIDASr,
Wholesale & Commission Dealer

CUT FLOWERS.
721 .SUth .Vveniio, NEW TOKK.

VOLIMP: III OF THE
AMERICAN FLORIST,

Bound in Half Leather, Price. 82 25

american florist co.. chicago.

Tho^. Young, ]i<., \ Co.,

Wholesale Florists,
INOOBPOBITED 1385,

a) W. 2)lh St., XKW Y<>ItK.

AN,

W. S. ALLEK.
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

ESTABLIXBED 1877.

Price Llfit sent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,

plorists & (Commission /T\erchants

CUT I5'I^O"WEI«S,
1237 Chestnut Street, - - PHILADELPHI*.
Consltramenta Solicited. Special attention paid to

shipping. Mention Asizuica.s Flobist.

C. Strauss & Co.,
TELEPHONE ;>77. WASHINGTON, D. C.

"Wholesale Hose (^rowers
AND UEALEK.S.

LARGE STOCK OF ALL THE NEW ROSES.
Orders booked for young stork :it ?pt-ritil rates.

HAMMOND & HUNTER,
Wholesale dealers in

Cut Flowers pj* Florists' Supplies
Bl West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
165 Tremont Street, BOSTON MASS.

We nialte a specialty of sblppinK choice Roses and
other Flowers, carefully packed, to ail points to
Western and Middle States.
Return Telegram Is st^nt immeclately wnen B

la Impossible to till your order.

KEXNICOTT BROS.,

Wholesale q pLomsrs.
ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

Write for price list. Consignments solicited.

87 Washington Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market rate«

shipped C. O. D.. Telephone connection. Use A. F.
Code when ordering by teleerraph. For prices. et<^,

Addrei^s.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg. Pa.

N. STUDER,
Anacostia P. 0., Washin^on. D. C.

WHOI.KS.AI.E

Plant and Cut Flower Grower

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

Write for price list.

10,000 Coleus, Yellow Altemanther&Band Acbyraii
thes from 2-lncb pot«. {200 per 100.

5,000 Oeranioma In good variety, from 4-lnch pot«
t5.00 per 100. L&rger lou. special prices.
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London Notes.

Mr. J. B. Fuller, of Jas. Vick, Roches-
ter, is now in Ivondon and after a short

visit to the continent expects to return to

America the end of August.
Mr. C. L. Allen, of the A. B. Cleveland

Co., is also in London and expects to

leave for home on the 21st.

Mr. J. C. Vaughan, of Chicago, is now
on the continent inspecting the seed crop

and visiting the leading seed establish-

ments, he is expscted in London this

week.
Mr. B. K. Bliss, of Boston, is also in

London on his way to the continent.

Mr. Oliver Laudreth and his nephew,
Mr. B. Landreth, Jr., were here a short

time since, and left for Philadelphia on
June 10.

Reduced Postage.

What one man or ten men can not ac-

complish may frequently be brought
about through the efforts of many. As a
result of the constant agitation of the
postage question and the thorough organ-
ization for the purpose, of the various
societies interested, a bill has been
passed making the postage on seeds,
plants, bulbs and cions one cent for each
two ounces or S cents a pound instead of
16 cents a pound, the rate which has pre-

vailed for several years We need not
enlarge upon the benefits which will

accrue to the seed and plant trade from
this reduction, they are known to all.

Cincinnati.

A remarkably fine display of floral

work was made on the first "Floral Day"
of the Cincinnati Exposition. The en-
tries were made by A. Suuderbruch and
B. P. Critchell & Co. Nearly all the de-
signs shown this day were representa-
tions of Odd Fellows emblems as the
uniform branch of this order was largely
represented in the city at a compet-
itive drill.

Sunderbruch's designs were : the three
links, heart and hand, altar with incense
urn, the bundle of sticks, stump and axe,
rod and serpent, bow and arrows, open
bible, cross and crescent and an emblem
representing a past-ofiicers jewel of in-

laced triangles.

Critchell's designs were : the tablets of
stone, tent, altar and bible, bee hive,
triangle with crown, staff and sword,
heart and hand, bow and arrows and two
superb banners.
The prevailing flowers in all the de-

signs were roses, carnations and balsams
with ivy leaves and fern fronds. The
designs were arranged in the grand vesti-

bule of the Music hall and made a fine
display.

The prizes were three in number, and
were awarded for beauty of design, qual-
ity of flowers and excellence of work-
manship. The judges awarded the first

prize to Sunderbruch and the second to
Critchell.

Water Lilies for Fall Bloom.

The increasing interest taken in this
lovely class of plants in all sections of
the country, warrants the thought that
their cultivation will become quite gen-
eral in the near future. They are easy
to cultivate; and when planted at proper
intervals may be had in bloom at all

seasons.
As our native kinds flower during the

summer, the impression prevails that

this is the only time when they may be
looked for ; but for market purposes,

aside from a short watering place trade,

they bring better prices at all other sea-

sons from flower dealers and purchasers.

The blue ones as a rule, are best for forc-

ing, as they give more blooms than the

other kinds ; but the beautiful Devon-
iensis is very desirable, for, being a night
bloomer, it is very useful for evening
wear and decoration ; although the in-

genuity of the florist comes into play

with the other kinds, as they are kept
open by placing two or three wires across

the center of the flower ;
and however

much this practice is to be deprecated
the wires are scarcely observable.

Young plants are best for forcing; they
do not give such large flowers at first as

old ones, but they come into bloom
quickly, and last a longer period in flow-

ering condition. They require three or

four inches of good rich compost ; and
the same depth of water is sufiicient, they
will bloom more freely than if the water
is deeper,
A shallow tank with a hot water pipe

running around it is best, but if this is

not to be had pans or shallow tubs will

grow them first rate, if placed in a warm
position in a house with a night temper-
ature of 60°, or the pans may be set on
the pipes in a rosary, or other house
where the pipes are uncovered, with two
strips of wood under the pans to prevent
over-heating. The gradual evaporation
from the pans of water will improve the
atmosphere of the house for most plants.

Maiden, Mass. Bbnj. GrEY.

any catalogue or encyclopedia of horti-

culture. It is worthy of wide dissemina-
tion. It is a hardy perrennial, comes
true from seed, seed planted in April
comes into flower middle of July, old
plants come into bloom in June and con-
tinue in profuse bloom until cut down by
frost. The flower is a lighter and brighter
blue than the D. Formosum and some-
what smaller with twenty or more flowers

in a raceme borne on a stiff stem ; leaf

similar to, but smaller and finer cut than
the D. Formosum. The habit is a free

growing, stiff stalk, freely branching,
about thirty inches high, apparently at

home in most any soil, and transplants
easily, may be moved at any time, even
in flower, makes a beautiful specimen
plant for the lawn, fine cut flower and
good pot plant. John Lane,
Chicago. Amateur florist.

Delphinium California.

This was sent from California by a
Chicago lady to the South Park a few
years ago, from which I got my start.

Is it new ? I do not find it described in

Baltimore.— Herman Perlich, the
florist and Excelsior fumigator manu-
facturer, has removed to 606 South
Broadway.

FLOWER SEEDS.
CHOICEST ENGLISH STRAINS.

Per pkt.

Primula Chinensis " Chiswick Red," $1.00
" " "Williams White," i.oo
" " finest mixed . . . .50

Cineraria hybrida grandiflora ,50
" " nana 50

Calceolaria hybrida finest mixed ... .50

Cyclamen persicum grandiflorum . . .50
" " giganteum .... i.oo

and other choice florists' flower seeds
for fall planting,

©/V3 Box 688. VL----^

NEW
PTE^ieiVS.
CROP 1888.

NOW READY. Used for Bouquet Work, filling

Flower Baskets, Decorating Altars, &c,, &c.,
and are preferred by many to smila;s.

Sil.SO per thousand Ferns.

BOUQUET GREEN. $2.00 per bbl. (30 lbs.)

or 16.00 per 100 lbs. Season commences Oct. ist

for holiday trade.

SPHAGNUM MOSS-Long
clean fibre, dry or green, $1.00 per
bbl. or six bbls. for $5.00. Sample
or trial sacks containing 3 bushels
of Moss, dry, very light, designed
for express shipments,' $i.oq per j^

sack.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.

Mention American Florist.

PALMS, FERNS, ETC.
All sizes from Seedlings up. Large stock of most useful varieties

in best condition at lowest prices.

CHARLES D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

IT is a conceded fact that there is no better place in the U. S. for

Nurserymen to sort up, Dealers to Pack, or Planters to order,

than at the Painesville Nurseries, the .lim of THE STORRS HARRI-
SON CO. lieing lo cnrry a lull line of Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees, Bulbs, Shrubs ;iik1 Roses. Have a re-

markaMy tine .stock of Standard, High Top Dwarf and

Dwarf Pear; Plum, Peach, Cherry, Apple, Quince,

Russian and other Apricots. Grape Vines, both old

, and new. Currants, Gooseberries, Blackberries,

Raspberries, Strawberries, etc. In fact a full line of

Fruits and Ornamentals, Ijoth large and small. Prices

Reduced to suit the times. CoiTcsiiondence solicited.

Prio- I.i^f FicY 34th YEAR. 700 ACRES. 24 GREENHOUSES.
Address THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PAINESVILLE, LAKE CO., OHIO.
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NEW riioi* sKi:i> .irsT akkivi:i>
i-'Koni TUK <;kowi;us.

I wnuld cull theutlention <»f the Inule t" the fd-
lowuiK 'I'lt'iKlui varieties of PHnsten which i hiiv«
iiHtl tirnwii (•specitilly for ni;* <iwn houiu trade by thu
be-^t French Hiul (ItTiiiaii Kiuwor.s :

*'NEW IMPROVED GIANT TRIMARDEAU "

NKW " liir<;NOT'S" FANCY, r^-ptMmlly im-
proved which for Itenuly of form, yood .siil.,>.tuiH'e.

variety ol tiiurkitiK^. richness ut colorandononimiis
size cuniint be exi-elled hv liny one. These are the
very best varieties tor market purposes everKrowii.
" Nkw ruoi* Sekd" put up In trade packets con-

taining MHJ seeds each

.

Trhiiiir<l«'au, 50c , Ituf^iiut, 75r. each.
Primed directions for sowiny. in KnKllsh and Ger-

man.

FRED SCHNEIDER,
ATTICA, Wyoming Co., N.Y.

In order to make room for young stock, we ofler the
following low inducements : Per lOU

Meniit'l, Bon Silenc, i from 3»^-inch pols $ K.OO

S. d'liii Ami, Cook, " 3-inch pot8 V.CtI

Safrnno, and Adam,'' " 2H-in.pota r».00

Bride and Ln Krnnco, ^Mnch. $1U.U0, 3-inch. $8.00;

J'ij-lnch.Kt OU. perlUO.
Papa tiontlcr, 3Vin. $12 00; 3-ln. $-.1.00; S^j-ln. 17.00.

I'erKXl PerlOliO

Sliiilax, strong plants from SWin. pots, *;i.UO $2o 00
Aiiini'lopsis Vfll<-hii ami Ouiii-
(lUi'fdUa, stroDK plants. Irom 3-ln. pots. $i; 00 and
$S OOperlUO.
CAKNATIONS.—Peerless. Hin/e's While. Ed-
wardsii, PhUadelphia. Portia, Alepatiere. Kred
.hvlinson. Andalusia, etc. Kield-nrown plants, price
$(» 0' to$ir).0(l per 100. accordinii to size aii<l variety.

VIOTETS.—Marie Louise and Swan ley NVliite.

Field-;;r<nvn. I'riee on application.
Our Caniatlonsand Violets are Ki"wn on new soil,

beinn (rood size and healthy. Heady Sept. 15th.

I. C. WOOD & BRO., Fishkill, N. Y.

ED. JANSEN
I Manulactu

Bet. 6th & 7th Aves.,

Street,

NEW YORK.

TRY DREER'S
GARDEN SEEDS
Plants, Bulbs, and

Requisites. Tbeyarethe
best at the lowest pri-
ces. TRADE LIST Issued

quarterly mailed free.

HENRY A. DRBEB,
Fhlladelphl*

RoEMER's Superb Prize Pansies.
t?fTht' Finest Strain of I'ansles in the World. .^1

Introducer and Grower of all the lead-

ing Novelties.

('Htaloniie free on appilcalion.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
OlIKUI.INlUIKt;, GKK.-\1.\NY.

FOR WINTKK 11I.<)(>MI><;.

100 Bouvardia l*resident(;arfleid,200 .\lfred Neuner.
100 Bride. lUO Davldsonil. With full particulars and
price adilrews

ALBERT BURT, Syracuse, N.Y.

3 000 CARNATION PLANTS.
KiKI.n (JltOWN. STIHINC. ClA'MP.S.

DeGRAW. SNOWDON. HINZES WHITE. Ready Sept. 15.

PAIH. K. l.ALI. Tunur I'lirk. III.

THE

via the

Delegates to the next

convention will travel DfjU/naQ C3 P CJOP
'"^"^« ^

TOANI.VUOM
'

^I.nulsvllle. Indianapolis.CIn-
•iiinatl and tne winter re-

i>rt9 of Florida atid the
outn. Forfuli information

' address

E. O. McConxUck, G^n. Passenger Ag't, Chloac"

MQHONROUTEj

We offer for delivtry in
August, or as soon as our uew
crops are receiveri, Pansy seed

of more than usual excellence

in color, size, selection and
variety ; our contracls liavinj^

been placed with celebrated
specialists in Scotland, Eng-
land, France and Germany.
Our annual exhaustive trials

of hundreds of varieties and
strains, and the large quan-

tity of Pansy plants we grow for a critical trade, enables us to select probably better

than any other house, really high class strains, and the immense yearly increase in

our sales show that our customers appreciate our efforts in this direction.

IN COMPARING PRICES REMEMBER THAT ONE OUNCE OF PANSY CONTAINS 30.000 SEEDS.

Per oz.
IleiKlei'Hoii's Fancy, mixed. (BelKian.)
For rich and varied colors no strain in ex-
istence can surpass thia $6.00

llenderHon's Ilif^^hland) mixed. (Scotch.)
This without exception is one of the linest
Htrains of pansy in the world—the (lowers be-
ing of the largest size, perfect in form, and of
a great variety of heautiful colors. 1-8 oz.$3.00 22 00

Premier, mi.ved. (French), per 1-8 oz $3.00 22. CO
(liant Trimardeau, mixed, probahly the largest
flowers uriiwn 6.00

OditT, or live blotched; mixed G.OO
English Show; mixed, a splendid strain 4.00
German, finest mixed 2.00
Good mixed per lb. $8.00 .75

PANSY. Ill separate ooiors. I'eros.
fr^mprror William, ultra marine blue S 1.26
Fauf*t, or King of Blacks 1.00
White Treasure 1.00
Yellow 1.00
SnowOueen. Bating white, no eye 1.25
Striped 1-00
Mahogany 1 00
Delicatii. porcelain, blue and white 1.25
Fire Dragon 2.50
Rex, deep velvety purple 2.00
Bronzed edged rose 1.25
Rose marbled 1.25
Bronze 1.25
Azure Blue 1.00
Lord Beaconsfleld, violet ehading to white. .

.

1 .50

Gold margined 1.00

CmcAco.
The new Fancy Pansy seed produced a bed of Pansies so beautiful that it attracted the attention of

many pas.sers by, and I had many inquiries of where the seed could be obtained. IJH. WM T. CLARK.
HocsTOX, Texas.— i get finer and larger flowers from the plants raised from your Fancy Pansy seed

than all others. MRS. M. W. WRIGHT
Little Falls, N. Y.—We received the new Fancy Pansy last year, and had the finest ever grown In

this section. MAGILL BROS, Florists.

FARMINGDALK, N. Y.—The Pansies I got from you last Spring were magnificent. E. W. WINSOR.
Newahk. N. v.—Our Pansies and Primulas, got from you last Spring were superb: the Primulas, the

best we ever had. \.YZ\\ A. LOVELAND, Florist.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.

Our Florlst*s Catalo|Ertit> of other tlower seeds for Fall sowing will be sent on application.

Bulb Catalogue will be ready for the trade about Aug. ir.th. and our retail about Sept. 1st.

Our

^ai^CDFR
IN llOKCHJESTKK, SIX MILES FROM I50ST0N. TlIK WKI.L-KNDWN KOSK «iKO\V-

INU KSTABLISHMKNT OK MINTON 15KOS.

The es'.ate contains 35,000 feet of land, on which are two rose houses each 100x20,

one 100x15 'I'lil o'"; 116x18. Two of these liouses are comparatively new and all are

well .stocked w ith plants. Heated by hot water, two of the boilers new last fall and all

in first-class condition. The houses are sup])lied with city water, and are located on
one of the principal streets, convenient to railroad and horse cars, and land is fast ap-

preciatirK in value. There are also 200 hotbed sash. Price, $9,000. Sickness only

reason for scUinj;. Apply to

WM. J. STEWART, 67 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

Climbing Hybrungea, see August i American
Plorist.
Kxcelsior Pearl Tuberose.
Variegated Tuberose.
Cooperia Driimmoudi.
Amaryllis. Ataniasco, Halli and Sarinensis

(true (".nernsey lily)
Hulalias. Japauese vaI^ety and Zebrina.
Arunda uonax var.
Roses, best forcing varieties one and twoyears.
Moon flower, Iponnea grandifiora, alba and

rosea (set-d).

Hreesia refracta albn.
Anipelopsis Veitcliii plants and seed.

MK.S. J. -S.K. THOMSON, S|mrtanburg, S. C.

State Vice-President Society American Florists.

GOOD STOCK FOR FLORISTS.
KOSKS- Per 100 Per 1000

Safrano. Mermet. Bride. Bon SHene.
Mad. Alex. Bernaix. La Pactole, and
thirty other g<K»d varieties % i.OO 130.00

Bouvardla Lelantha. tine, i^-ln. pots.... 5 00 (5.00
IIoneyHuckles, Ilalleana and Aures
Uetlculttta 2.00

?:rh«'veria secunda glauca 3.00
UegoniaRubrellaand Semp. Gig. Rosea 7.00
PftSf*tHoraii, ConHtnnce Elliott, Pfordtll,
SmUhii.TrlfasclaiM 3.00

tJf List mailed on appltcatloD.

Addre. GEO. THOMPSON & SONS,
XjOXJXS^VXXjXjSI, slit.
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New York.

Alex McConnell is repainting and gen-

erally refitting his store. He has laid a

hard wood floor which is a great addition

to its appearance.
Editor Stiles of Garden and Forest says

that David Allan has no rightto name an
orchid ; that only the famous Reichen-
bach has this right.

John May has his largest rose house
filled with Mrs. John Laing, which he
intends to give a fair trial. He is not in

favor of this rose because it turns a

muddy color after it has been cut a day.

He intends to I" roast " Bennett of Lon-
don if this flower is a failure, at least, he
says so.

Peter Henderson has a new double
hydrangea (H. stellata plena), which is a

deep shade of pink, and each individual

flower is imbricated, double and an inch

in diameter. The trusses are of the

largest size, and the plant is very hardy.
Double hollyhocks are making a gor-

geous display in surrounding gardens.

They are showing amazing tiuts—mul-
berry, white, golden yellow, scarlet and
some the nearest to black of any known
flower.

A few of a new crop of Perles des Jar-

din are coming in and sell for $2 a dozen.

Purple asters are appearing early and
bring 25 cents a flower.

Ames, of Boston, has purchased Sie-

brecht & Wadley's new Cattleya gigas for

a fa1)ulon5 sum. It was on private exhibi-

tion for a fortnight. I understand that Mr.
Ames will not sell it for $3,000.

Arethusa bulbosa grows and blossoms
freely on the borders of the Hackensack
river.

Mr. Brett, who was gardener several

years to James R. Pitcher, has left him,
Mr. Mauda now taking charge.
There was a magnificent display ot

flowers at the funeral of the late Court-

land Palmer, Esq. A full length pictuie

of the deceased was framed in crim-

son roses. Robert Ingersol sent palm
leaves clasped by lilies, and there were
great quantities of orchids, roses and
pea blossoms. One wreath was tied with
a sash of No. 30 ribbon four and a halt

yards long.
Mr. A. D. Cowan, the popular treasurer

of the New York Florists' Club, has been
laid up for a week with imflammatory
rheumatism, but is now around again.

Cemetery Superintendents.—The
Association of American Cemetery Super-
intendents holds its second annual con-
vention at Brooklyn, N. Y., Wednesday,
Septembers, 1888. A. H.Sargent, Akron,
O., is secretary.

DREER'S OFFER
OF Plants for August.

per ino per 100(1

Pteris Tremula. ISi-in. pots $6.00 $50.00
Deiiiista^dtia Davallioides* a mu^t
useful fern, like P. tremula. It is a
stroiiK grower and useful for cutting
or decorative purposes, 2J4'-in. pots (t.OO 50 00
:Mnch pots S 00 70.00

Alsopliila Australis. A laree stock
of tnis most valuable Australian tree
fern. Strong plants, ii-inch pot3 10.00

Bos«"» Papa Gf'iitier. First-class
stock in best possible condition for im-
mediate planting, :i-inch pots 8.00 70.00

4-inch pots 12 00 110.00
5-inch pots 15.00 140.00

Dreer's Mid-Summer Trade last olTers the best
stock to florists; sent to all applicants.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia.

Mention American Florist.

WE MUST HAVE THE ROOM, and ofler

2ooo SMILAX at !S17.50 per looo.
Good strong plants. Also surplus roses lipst sorts in

4-lnchpot8. THE FLOKAI. EXCHANGE,
614 Chestnut Street, PHiLADBLrHiA, PA.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, Single and Double NARCISSUS, Etc.

Importing direct should write us for prices. Special rates to large buyers. Largest stock ol

Hyacinths, Tulips, Polyanthus, Single and Double Narcissus, Narcissus Bicolor

Horsfieldi, Poets Ornatus, Trumpet Major, Double Von Sion.

R. VAN DER SCHOOT & SON-

HIIvLEGOM, near Haarlem, HOLLAND.

HAARLEM,

HOLLAND.pAm polman mooy,
/ ^ WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

^^^ DUTCH BULBS.
TRADE MAUK. ^^ ^^ " ^^

SEE OUR GENERAL LIST FOR NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES

HEADQUARTERS KOR FORCING BULBS.
ESTABLISHED IN 1810.

tH[.
a Coenties Slir», i>fE;"w YOieis:,

IMPORTER OF DUTCH BULBS
From P. VAN WAVEREN Jr. & CO., Hillegom, Holland.

ROSES AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
From THE BOOSKOOP HOLLAND NURSERY ASSOCIATION.

Roman Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissus, Freesias, Lilium Candidum and

Ilarrisii, Azalea Indica, etc. Send for Catalogues.

kI ,KS importers of forcing bulbs.
\^J ^_J J^^A.^k<_y SEND YOUR LIST FOR PRICES.

OXJI^i^IE^ :BI^0S., Seedsmen and Flobists,

E. H. KRELAGE & SON,
Tlxe King's iN't.xrseryrxierx ci^irxd {Seeci(S»asi.eiT.,

DUTCH BULBS. Newest Wholesale Trade List (No. 401 a) now
ready. Sent the trade prepaid on application.

PRICES MUCH REDUCED, AND VERY CHEAP. Enormous stock ot

first quality and complete collections of Bulbs of every description. NO AGENTS.
Please address direct. This catalogue contains two first offers of Unrivaled Col-

lections of fine late Tulips for amateurs, and late OneColored Breeders, never

before offered, as well as of STRAWBERRIES. Shortly issued : A new edition of

the catalogue of COLORED PLATES oi Plants, Flowers, Fruits, etc. (No. 395),

containing more than 1 200 names and prices of plates of all sorts, principally of

Bulbous and Tuberous-Rooted Plants. This Catalogue too will be supplied free on

application.

ROSES, SUBS, ETC.
Per 100

PERLES, 3-inch, $7 per 100; 2-inch . . . .$4.00
JACQS, 4-inch, $10 " 3-inch .... G.OO

" 2-inch 4.00

FUCHSIA Slorm King, 2-inch 4.00
" Phenominal, 4-inch 8.00
" " 2-inch 5.00

BEGONIA Louis Chretien 6 00
" Rex 4.00

PRIMULA SINENSIS Rubra, 100 Seeds, 15 cents.

Alba, " " 15 "

SMILAX, New Crop per oz. $1.00

J. e;. BONTSA-r^Iv,
308 GARFIELD Ave., SALEM, O.

Contracts made now for Fall Delivery 1888

Japanese Lily Bulls

Japanese Seeds.

Trees, Shrubs,

California Lily Bnlbs

Conifers, Palms

and Bamboos.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 315 & 317 Washington Street,

San fkancisco, califounia.
Send for Estimates. Established 1878.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS. PLANTS. BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now out. It yon do not receive one, send
for It. Address

HENRY G. HIGLEY,
CEDAK KAFIDS, lA.

Mention American Florist.
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AUGUST ROLKER <L SONS,
44 Uey St., NKW VOKK,

Supply the Triide wllh

SEEDS, BULBS,
An.l nil kliuls"!

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List mailed on application.

Bulbs, Immortelles, Etc.
SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE QUANTITIES.

J. A. DE VEER,
(Formerly of DeVeer .1 Boomkamp,)

183 Water St., Mew York:.
8OI.E AGENT FUK

THE GENERAL BULB CO., Vogelenzang, (Holland.)

Ls. BREMOND F!LS, Ollioules, (France.)

Kali Ciitalojiues now reatly. Kreo to wpplicantfl
in the trade.

PORCING gULBS.
ROMANS AND DUTCH HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS, LILIUM HARRISII
AND CANDIDUM, TULIPS,

FREESIAS, ETC.
Send for prices by llie lUO ur 1000. Special list will

be ready in Aii^rust.

A. GIDDINGS. Danville III.

C. H. ALLEN,
(Successor to C. L. ALLEN & CO.)

BULB GROWER
TO THE TRADE ONLY,

JAMESPORT, N. Y:

Gatalog^ues ready in August.

Office during Convention, 36 E. 23rd St., N. Y.

CUT ROSES.
T.eadiiifi s<»rts-II. I', and Ti-a,
Purchasers' Selection— white, coloreuf or

assort**)!.
Cut witli loiiff stems, carefully packed.
Promptly K\pr»'ss«Ml, sS'^.OO per 100.
Cash with the ortler.

W. H. SALTER.
P.O.BOX57. ROCHKSTKK. N. V.

HighGrade Pansies
After a Ihoroueh trial of the most noted strains

iif I'anstes in fultivatinn, we confldently recom-
mend the following to the trade as a lung way ahead
ol all oiher.^, for size or colors :

Our Iinproveil ^Jiaiit Trhnardoau as the best

for market. Package of l^WJ aeeds, *1.U0.

And New French Fancies as Extra. Package
of 400 tweeds. $i.liU.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL.

BERMUDA EASTER LILY

WE HftVE A VERY FINE LOT OF THE ABOVE LILY.

f> t<» ~ lixolios* in Circumference C- J6.50 per 100, $6o.(X) per 1000.

T to S> ii-iolie«* in Circumference fe (10.00 per 100, Jy5-oo per 1000.

Kree on board cars In New York.

CDF=?EDE:F=e ^.A.r=?i_^^.

V. H. HALLOCK & SON,
QUEENS, NEW VORK.

READY SOON.
ROMAN HYACINTHS,

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE,

NARCISSUS DOUBLE ROMAN

Narcissus Paper White new Grandifora.

LILIUM CANDIDUM.

Lilium Harrisii,
|

Freesia Leichtlini Maior, Now Ready

Freesia Refracta Alba, \

Send for new complete Illustrated Catalogue

of Bulbs, Flower Seeds and Florists' Supplies;

ready August 20.

J. G.VAUGHAN,» CHICAGO.

SEND FOR SPECIAL LIST OF

FALL BULBS.
Roman Hyacinths ready about Aug. 20.

ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR ROMAN HYACINTHS. LILY CANDI-

DUM. LILY HARRISII, AND ALL FORCING BULBS.

ALSO FOR THE FULL LINE OF DUTCH BULBS.

170 Lake St. CHICAGO.

r^. E^. ivic^vr^ivis^E^R,
-Wnoi.KSALE DEAI-EIl IN-

I l rr^ • •J Such a;* Baskets. Im- .T^ 11

^ A Plumes, etc

the Oreen-

22 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Q^^eru iJPori^t! Q>?erij RuriSer^man ! G^serij gecRi&man !

sHOXJUia liyvvE oxji^

Address AMERICAN FLORIST CO., 54 La Salle St., CHICAGO.
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Oil the Lumber.

I presume the average life of ten years

for commercial greenhouses as expressed
by the Florist is nearly correct, but
houses will easil)' last twice that time by
exercising more care before and after

building to preserve the lumber from de-

cay in the most exposed positions.

In permanent houses the first parts to

give out are the posts, the sills and the

ends of the rafters. Yellow locust posts

will last a great many years without any
preparation or preservative. But prob-
ably iron posts will be cheaper than
locust in many localities. The sills and
rafters can be preserved by saturating

with linsee-l oil before piintint; or erect-

ing. After the rafters are cut and ready
for position stand them on end in a tub
or bucket with a few inches of linseed oil

in the bottom. In a few hours the lum-
ber will be saturated to the height of a

foot or more. Then reverse them and
soak the other end. I have a house that

was built twenty-five years ago, in which
the rafters were treated in this way and
they are good yet while the sills, which
were not so treated, have rotted out and
had to be renewed several years ago.

I know the necessity which many flo-

rists feel of saving expense where they
can when building, but think there is a

great deal of "penny wise and pound
foolish" economy displayed in green-

house building. S. C. MoON.
Morrisville, Pa.

Wrought Welded Boilers.—The
claim is made that these possess consid-

erable advantage over those of cast-iron

in that the brittle nature of cast-iron is

liable to fracture whether any pressure is

carried on the boiler or not, while those
made of wrought iron and solidly welded
without seams, joints or rivets will ex-

pand and contract freely without any
risk of fracture.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO., Govanstown, Mi

WATER LILIES,

ifoung plants suitable for late llowerin^
NOW KKADY.

|y Send for prices.

BENJ. GREY, Maiden, Mass.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids
FERMS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES,

Br THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND,

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. Scliool and Ualsted Sts.,

I.AEJS VIEW, CHICAGO.

F. A. RIECHERS & SONNE A. G.. Florists,

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Largest stock of Azalea indtca. Camellias. Lilies

of the valley for the wholesale trade. Price list

on application.

DESIRABLE PLANTS.
In 20 years experience the best market coleus

I have tound is " Garland." Fine young plants,
from 2-inch pots, 75 cents a dozen. $3 a hundred.
Yellow Single Oxalis. Profuse t>looiner, bright

yellow, large fragrant flowers. Dry roots 75
cents a dozen, $5 a hundred.
White Double Chinese Primrose ; from 3-inch

pots, J1.50 a ^ozen, $10 a hundred.
Red Single Chinese Primrose 60 cents a dozen,

|3 a hundred. W. T. BELL. Franklin, Pa.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New Roctielle N. Y. 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

TEA-SCENTED andOTHER ROSES,
30,000 11^ v=^cD~r'~>.

Olematis, ^0,000 irx j^ots.
Grand plants, fit for shipment at any time.

200,000 Dwarf Roses for Fall Delivery.
Our collection is unequaled, and the plants promise to be exceptionally line.

20 ACRES FRUIT TREES. .
10 ACRES RHODODENDRONS.

Descriptive and Priced Lists mailed on application,

JOHN CRANSTON & CO.,
KINGS ACRE NURSERIES,

ESTABLISHED 1785. HEREFORD, ENGLAND.

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send for New Catalogue.

XJTXCJ.A-, Pff. IT.

North Star Seed Store.
The emphatic tone of our thousand and

one testimonials give indisputable evi-

dence of the superiority of our seed.

iW" Send for Catalogue.

DeCOU & CO., St. Paul, Minn.

CHOICE PLJ^MTS,
We otter iu iiriiue quality for Aug;, delivery.

Per Doz.
Oleander, Double White. 4-ineh %'2X^

ru83itlora princeps, strong. 4-mch 4 UU
(iloxiiiiaB in buds, extra tine 2.00
AllamundaKrandiflorii 4-inch pots 4.00

Tree MiRndnette i Lasimia alba). S-inch 2 00
Bduviinlia. Double Yellow, 3-inch 2.00
McliiliMicii iivpericifolia. line. 4-inch 2.00

U*'iiiMtJi ciiimrieiise. very free hlouming, 4-inch 2.0U
My It us innimunis (Bridal Myrtle), 4-inch 2.00

Per 100

Smilax. 2-inch pots $3. DO

Pomegranate IjCgrell* tl. pi. yellow striped red 4.00
Oleander, single white and double pink, 4.00

Marechal Niei,2-inch pots 3.U0
(iloire lie Dijon, 2-inch pots 4 00
Laniurque, 2-inch pots 3.00
AinpflopsiH [toyalli. 2-inch pots 4.00
'rritiiiiiii Ciiiiillina, ;t-inch pots 5.00
At:;ij>nnrliii,s umhullatus. S-inch pots 6.00
(iyncriiim argenteum. 3-inch pots •'> 00
Pteris tremula, 2-inch pots— v 3.00

10,000 Roses assorted, best sorts. Send list for
prices from 2^. 3 or 4-inch pots. Illustrated Cata-
logue of 100 pages mailed Free to all applicants.

Address NANZ & NEUKER.

SMILAX FOR EASTER
IN QUANTITY FOR THE TRADE.

STOKM KING FUCHSIA-Wcll rooted Cut-
tings. J3.00 per 100. as good as pot plaqts.

FUCHSIA PHENOMINAL.-?*'. 00 per 100. or
will exchange for Chrysanthemums and Geran-
iums of some varieties, and dbl. Abut. Thomps.

F. E. FASSETT 4, BRO.,

OUR NEW TRADE
i>ii^ E^c o:"o li ^5r

Contains over

6,000 Names of (I^ive)
Florists, nurserymen and seedsmen, in the United

States and Canada.

PRICE ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chicago.

Delegatesto tbeNew York Convention
And all others are cordially invited to visit our Nur-

sery at Hiverton, N. J. and inspect our stock of

PALMS, PANDAHUS
FERNS, ROSES,

AND
DECORATIVE PLANTS,
l<'or Fall and Winter use. We can show you the best
stock in the country, grown by ourselves, and will
make prices satisfactory. Come and see for your-
self, that we may prove all we say.

Our Mid-Summer Price List mailed to all applicants.

Western delegates traveling via Philadelphia can
stop over at Kiverton on their tickets. Riverton is

on the line of the Pennsylvania R. K. system to
New York.

HENRY A. DREER,
7t4 Chestnut Street. PHILADELPHIA.

My ciillection of Pansies has for years attracted a
great deal of attention. Florists and amateurs both
conceding them to be of the highest quality^

My Collection received Premiums wherever Exhibited.

Pansy seeds, all varieties, mixed, per ounce. 3^8 CO;
1-H ounce. $1.00.
Trimardeau and all the large flowering kinds,

mixed. lOOU seeds $1 00. Send for price list.

OSCAR R. KREINBERG, box 294 Philadelphia, Pa.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Double Petunia Seed
{P. kybi ida grandijlofa ft. pi.)

In the market. For sale to the trade hf the grower.

NORTH SAANICH, B, C, CANADA.

PRIMULA OBCONICA

FINE. HEALTHY PLANTS.
PETER FISHER,

FLOWIB SUBS.
THIS SEASOK'S CROP.

ACOUILEGIA, from my collection of over 100 var-
ieties and hybrids. Per pkt. 25c., per oz. $1.00

Seed saved from only a few of the choicest and
rare varieties, per pkt. 50c.

IRIS KitMPFERII from my fine collection. Per
packet 25 cents.

CHARLES L. BURR,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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-^25,000 MUSA ENSETE,
The (ireat Abyssinian Banana, Best Decorative Plant for the Lawn.

riiKl.ES NH'HETOS, HKIDES, CATHERINE MEKMET. FUKriANS. LA FRANCE. Mad. CUSIN, Etc.

HARDY PLANTS OF ALL VARIETIES.
F*rices extremely low can be had on application.

Of Hatrisburg, Pa., will be at the New York Convention ready to talk printing and
meet liis friends. He wants all the florists to see his exhibit and ask questions as

freely as they please.

The long promised help for florists and cut flower workers will be at the conven-

tion, at last completed, and well completed Look for it—you'll want a copy surely.

FLORISTS AND OTHERS
Attending the Florists' Convention in New York are cordially

invited to visit our Seed Warehouses, 35 and 37 Cortlandc St.,

New York, and our Greenhouses and Grounds, located on

Ocean and Arlington Aves., Jersey City N. J.

The Greenhouses can be reached by ferry and horse cars

from our office in Cortlandt Street in 40 minutes.

Peter Henderson & Co.

OXJX3 .A.1VX3 X1.X:XjX.AJ8XjE:,
Are still offering the most com/ylete assoitmettt of younsr, smooth, thrifty Stock in America.

ItUDDED Al'PLKS, STANDARD PEAKS, DWARF PEARS (High and Low HeadrdI
PLUMS, CHERRIES, PEACHES, QUINCES, RUSSIAN APRICOTS, GOOSE-

BERRIES, CURRANTS, and a full line of

Ornamental Trees. Shrubs. Etc. Also Extra Sized Standard Pears of the Finest Quality.

Special Inducements to Ituyers in larijc quautitics. Tra.le List out August iBt.

1000 strong, thrifty young plants, Trom 2\-'\x\c\y

pots, at $2.50 per hundred.

AdilrcHs

805 FRANKLIN ST ,
LOUISVILLE. KY.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.
We Imve a tinestock III the L.\ ST. .lOSEI'H'S

or BERMIUA LILIKS. Kxtra iHrtrebulba have
produceil tWM and three stems with Iroiii y to 12 per-
fect tl'iwer;* t<> eacli stem. We ofTer theiu at Per 100
('ritiches in circumference ? 6.00
8 • • 8.00
10 •• •' 1000
Special rates to purchasers of larRC quantities.

I*. 1VIA.ITI«E,
140 Canal Street, NEW OK LEANS. LA.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
MA(iNOLIAS, CAPE .JASMINES.

TIIU.FAS. EMil.lsll 1\ lES. l-ASSf-
FLOUA r<>NST.VN( K ELLIOTT,

ASPAKAUIS TENIISSIMUS,
HOYA CARNOS*. ETC.

If to exchange- what sort, size, price, etc. ?

SaiH E. Main St., KICIIMONI>, VA.
P. S.—Who has Kricas .' Var., price, etc.

HIGH GRat)E PSNSIES
A SPECIALTY.

After a thorouKh trial of the most nnted strains
of I'ansies in cultivation, we conddently rcconj-
menil the foUowing to the trade as a hniK way ahead
of all others, for size or colors :

Our Iinproved (alant Trimardeau as the best
fur imirket.

And New Fr*n<'l» Fancies as Extra.

Trade I*ackaKesof either variety at II each. Seed
of niir (iwii growth.

We have proved these to be the highest qmility of
l*ansles at the present day, and are the same as we
exhibited ill Boston In May last.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL.

SMILAX AND CARNATIONS.
Sinllax from :i-in4-|i pots; stronf;, houltliy

lilittitH \Mt\\ rt-Hily.

Carnations, l-lvct'llt-nt. stocky, healthy
plantHf ready Sc|>l . Isl and aft'cr.

STOCK IINKXCEI.I.EU. and IMMCKS LOW
Address ANDREW WASHBURN,

P.O. box 1125. l(LOOMINGTt>.\. ILL.

Per lOO
smiiax. Hne plants | 3 UO
Asiainpus TenulHstmuH. , 3.t)0
I'eiarKofiium Kred Dorner,

:: in. rots $10 (0, 4-tn. pota 15.00
':iilayl':thioplca.2H&.'Hn. t^AXi

4-inch.... 12.50
nana.21<«-in. 4.00

" ;i-rnch 0.00
iTdranpea Thos. Ho^ik &
HnrtenKiB. V^-lnch 6.00

Hydrangea Thos. Hokr &
llortensis. 4-inch 10 00

4;ardenia Itadicans. :^in..,. r.OO
Kloriila 2M.-in.... 5.U0

EchevoTitt ^ecundaGlauca
:i-in. h 4 00

Oleanders, white. 2 tr>:i ft. 15. U)
Perennial Phlox good as-
sortment. 4-inrh pois ]ll 00

KoseH. Bon Silene A Mer-
met, 4-in. pots. stsunK 12.00

PLANT AND SEED CO.,

718 Olive St.. .'T. LOUIS, MO.

2000 SMILAX PLANTS
at 14.00 per hundred.

KOSKS at JS.OO per ICO, ;ik-ln. pots, consisting of
Perles, Mermets. The Bride, Bon Silene, Niphe-
tos, etc.

Also for September delivery. Carnation Pinhs. Bon-
vardlas— including President Cleveland— Prim-
roses, et«.

XV, JS.. I5oolt,
North Cambridge, Mass.

WESTERN FLORISTS
I OFFER NOW

l-er 100
Nice, thrifty plants only J2.60

Geraniums, Asa Gray, ^-In. in bud and bioom.. .t 8.00
•• S-ln. " " ... 3 60

Gen. Grant, 3-ln. " " ... 3.50

Hibiscus, '2-inch, 5 var 6.00

Address
1^ s, GRIFFITH,

Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Independence Is well located for shipplnfi, belnir

6 mllea eaat of Kftnsaa City.)

WANTED—YOUR TRADE.
KIne younn plants ready now. from No. W rose pots.

OKOKHS HOOKKUfor Delivery either In

tluly, Auf;uHt or September.

Send for low prices and Bhipptnfc particulars. Can
send by fast fretftht or express.

Will have a fine assortment for planting frames
In the fall or forctnK- Send (or particulars.

ALBERT M. HERB.
LOCK Box 338. Lancaster, Pa
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Buffalo.

A game of base ball between the florists

of the east and west sides of the city on
July 27, gave glorious entertainment to

the balance of the local florists who offi-

ciated as spectators. The stores in gen-
eral were closed and the "grand stand "

contained a convention of the entire local

trade—all except one, who it is believed
has an especial horror of foul balls.

The battery for the East Siders were
Steve Jones, pitcher, Mm. Milley, catcher;

for the West Siilers Maconiber and Cul-
leadon pitchers, Neubeck, catcher. These
notes were taken between the innings
and refreshments.
Neubsck's coaching failed to rattle the

East vSiders and his catching was very
fine. Several flys were liorn during the
game, but the one gathered in by the old
veteran Mepsted was the only one caught.
The spectators shrieked and applauded
in the regulation style. In one of the
last innings Neubeck sent the ball to
short stop who managed to hold it and
fire it to first baseman Cleaves. Neubeck
and the ball arrived together and a cloud
of dust obscured the tragedy. When the
cloud lifted Neubeck and Cleaves were
seen lying on the ground considerably
damaged but still alive and game. The
umpire declared it an "out" and the
spectators tied their lungs loose in the
most approved way.
The refreshments " took " well, in fact

they were all taken by the crowd. Wm.
Scott claimed he was hit by the ball while
at bat and tried to get a base, but the
hard hearted umpire would not allow it,

so Mr. S. assumed a very affecting limp
and again struck at the atmosphere.
There was some talk of organizing a
balloon club for the benefit of Nolan,
Christensen and Rebftock. Score 14 to

13 in favor of the East Siders. A few
bruises and broken fingers but no deaths
as the West Siders have not yet settled
with the umpire.
Following are the names of the partici-

pants : West Side club—Macomber p,
Neubeck c, Wm. Scott ib, Cnllendon 2b,
Mac 3b, Nolan of, Christensen rf, Long
If, Rebstock ss. East Side club—Jones
p, Wm, Milley c. Cleaves ib, Pickelman
2b, W. J. Palmer, Jr., 3b, Bishop cf,

Mepsted rf, A. Scott, Jr., If, Jno. Milley ss.

A. P. h.

Washington, Ind.—Meyer & Kronen-
berg have purchased land here and will
build greenhouses on it this fall.

ZForta

.TAS. GPtimTH,
THS :: PIONKEE :: MiNCPiCTCEBE i: IN :: TKE :: ttest.

805 main street, - - CiafCIXaiATI, OHIO.
BKND FOB "WHOLKSALB PBICB LIST.

SOMITMIMQ MEW.
Look for us at the Contention.

Philadelphia Immortelle Design Co.,

904 Filbert St., Philadelphia. Pa.

ppTTcuirope^' ^^

ONLY POTTERY MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

FLOWER PoTS
FOI«

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY CO.,

713 & 715 WHARTON ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLAZIER POINTS
AVITH OR "WITHOUT LIFS.

Pat. in April and May. 1888.

No more CLIMBING OVER the glass.

NEW MODE OF SETTING,
Commencing at the top instead of the bottom.
These points hold better tlian all others.

No. 1 will hoid glass lOxlu. and No. "J will hold glass
18x24. not allowing it to slide }^-inch in five years.

Glass fastened with them, and the methods of
using these points, will be fully shown at the coming

FLORAL EXHIBITION
in New York in August next.

FOR SALE IN
Boston. Mass.. by Wm. J, Stewart, 67 Bromfleld St.
New Vokk. by Peter Henderson & Co., 33 and 37

Cortlimdt Street.
CHICAGO, by J. C. Vauehan. H6 W. Washington St.

without lip 50c.. with lip 75c. per 1000. Pin-
Liberal discount on large orders.

B. B. CHANDLER,
Patentee and Manufacturer,

HYDE PARK, MASS., U. S. A.

Reta
cers &0c

(xreonliaiisa Pipa and; Fittincls^

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we
refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

GrE>1* 'THE? :BE><S'rt
Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

ESTaBLISHED, 1866.

Floral Wire Designs,
Manufactured by

335 East 2l8t Street. - NEW YORK.

SYRACUSE POTTERY GO.
Ships (.Jreenhouse Klower Pots to Maine, Florida,
California and Texas—everywhere—in crates
only, but with no charge for crates or cartage. New
clay mill, two engines, new revolving moulds turn
out tinest. smoothest and most perfectly Unished
pots in the market. No more rough pots. Send for
trt. rates and prices of 20 sizes (ibunilis to ItVinch)
packed to order. Our great cut in tlie prices of our

17 READY PACKED CRATES
has given US an immense trade all over the South
and West. No Pottery ships bo far, so securely and
so cheap as we do it. Our new rt-volving machines
tlni;*h p()ts liner than any hand-made pnt, and we
carry a big stock ready to ship the day the cash
comes. No traveling men; n»i notes or accounts.

GREENHOUSE POTS
aro tiur trreat specialty. We have three sizes of deep
"Rose Pots" at».7[). j4.0Oan(lW.$iperl0UU. We
pat'li crates ot mixed sizes to onler. A crate usually
weit;lis 4tlU lbs. and sroes at buyer's risk and frt. We
give sampled in tirst crate. We ship on receipt of
order and cash and without delay.
PRICES PER CRATE, CASH WITH ORDER:
3.160 Thumbs, J8.00 ; I 875 3i6-inch, S6.M;
2,626 2M-inch, 8.00

; I
600 4-inch, 4.76 ;

1,875 2S-ineh. 7.26 ; I 3tj0 4'«-inch, 3.90 ;

1.300 special 3-ln., 6.00 ; 320 Wnch, 4.40

;

1,160 3-Inch, 6.50; I
160 6-lnch, 3.60;

J. H. PERKINS. Manager, Syracuse. N. Y.

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

Ih ^Mtt Kg. io:,5 g3 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

FOR ESTIMATES,
FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:

Ist. Give the number of sashes to be lifted.

2nd. Give the length and depth of sashes, (depth
is down the root.)

3rd. Give the length of house.
4th. Give the height from the ground to the comb

of root.
5th, Give the thickness and width of rafters or

sash Liar.

HAND TURNED EARTHEN WARE
Price List for 1888.

21i;-inch.... per lUO, * .M 8-inch.... per 100, J 5..W
3H-inch.... " .& S-inch.... " 6.76

4 -inch.... " .88 10-inch.... " 8.0O

5 -inch 1.38 13-inch.... " .Zi-50
6 -inch.... " 2 20 14-inch.... " 50 00
7 -inch.... " 3, ,5 Ifrinch.... " 100.00

No charges for package or cartage. Send $1.00 for
sample barrel before purchasing elsewhere. All
florists will tind it to their advantage to do so. as we
make the best and strongest ware in the market.
TeriuBcash. Address all communications to

UI1,L,FING£B BROS., Fort Edward, N. ».
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

leYinG'sioilGrWorks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

np putty,
perfectly
111 do the

Ca-^acity from 3501010,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New Ivist.

PETER DEVIME,
387 S. Canal St.,

CHICAGO.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The best device ever invented for lavlni

With this you can make old leaky sash u
tlnht wiihuut reniuvinn the Rlasa. It will

work of tlvQ men in bedding ^laas.

Sent by Bxpress on receipt of price, $3.00.

J. H. I¥ES. DarHBDRY. Coss.

MOLE
TRAP

For deMtroyinff *rround moloH in lawns jiarka.

gardens and cemeteriea. The only PKIirKt'T
mole trap in exinlence, C«uariiDCe(*d to rntch
moles «here nil other trnpn I'ni^^Sold by
seedsmen, ARricultaral Implement and H&rdwan
de&lers, or sent by exprees on receipt ol 82«00 by

H. W. HAIiES. RU)GEWOOD N. J.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected In any part of the U. S. or Canada
Glazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, Illustrated catalogue or
estimates address

JOSEPIIUS PLENTY.
HOFTICULTURAL AND SKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices. 14* Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

SK
Mniiri
llHTh
lluHel

YEARS' Experience. The gurney Saves 33'; per cent in fuel."
I.fttrr- ("rom Thfiiiiii>* tiniv, ,>f I'ltcliliiir^, .'Mim-*.,

GURNEYHoV^fTER
KiTcniiiHc. Mass.. April It. IKh^.

Hear Hlrm: In iitiHwer t<i yinirn.uHklnK my
"pinion of the (Jurney Hot \Vut»T IIi-attT
^^lll(-^l yiMi Bold me. would Hay ihiit I lihve
hii.l MltftMi years' experience In heatlnrf Imt
ii"ii><c-* by witter, ami must say tbo (iiirney
I liiiici- piirr'ba'*ed of you has proved liMfll
;t wiiiiiier. bnlh In prtwer and i-corintiiy.
iisirn; oni. iiiird lens fn<*i to i;et ^aimr ri'Mulin
ili.iii iiiiy iienter I tiiive cvt-i n-.-d. Tbt*
iruk-liiied [M>t I cnii^ider a »pi*<i!it ft-atiiri'.

anil rendiM's cniijliiiMtion e'tiiiil t )ir(>u|:boul
Ilie entire pot. Vonrn triilv.

TllDMAS <;uAV, Florist.

Illust. Catalogue & Testimonial Sheet Free.

^GuRNEY Hot Water Heater Co.
237 Franklin Street. BOSTON. MASS.

NG Ar.KNCIKS—M. Il..liillNfiiN. IWC'enlreSl , N. V.; I(]i K ,V WllITAc UK Mn;. lo.. (2 ,v 41 W.
e St..('hiriiBO. 111.; T. K. CllASK. ill Kiliiiuixl I'liicc. Iictrnit. Mli-li.; vVll.c.r^M C A liliTNKU A Co .

lid St., Portland, OrCKon; .I. L. KKisBlB.Sa; rhila. Mt , CuvliiL'U.n. K».; Vaik 4 MritmicH. li;. Is 4 a)
1 St.. (.'harlestun. 8. C, .Mkntuin TlJlH H.M'Kil.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

0. K. STEAli' GENERATOR
Is especially adapted lo warming

GREENHOUSES, GRAPERIES
AND CONSERVATORIES.

Special features insure

Economy, Simplicity, Durability,

BURNS SOFT COAL OR WOOD.
(JivinK best results with least labor and fuel.

PfSENI) Foil DESCKM'TIO.V.

THE H. B. SMITH CO..

510 Arcli Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention Anierirjin Florist.

Reduce your Coal Bills
iiidlRMAIM STEAM HEATER^^ \/l m lwI^TI^ especially adapted for>- ^^^^l^^l^B WARMINC GREENHOUSES.
Oivosamost uniform bent nigtlt and day. Can be run with less ntt*-iitii'n. and a SAVING
of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed by leadmc tlnn^ts. Send for full Illustrat,-d CatalupuB.

Addresa HERENDEEN MANUFACTURING CO., GENEVA. N. Y.

IMPROVED GLAZING.

J. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For buttinp glass without laps; makes It air and
water tiKht; saves luoLend ulass. N<i breakane fmm
frost. Also the best improved tiiel oil Burners fur

steam boilers. Send for sample and price list.

101 Eu<U<l Avenue. CI.EVf:i..\NU, O.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES. GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-AWAKK FLOKIST need be told

It will pay btni to use Sasli Hars, etc. made from

Found Guilty i

Of sellitig the highest priced, cheapest made
and largest coal consuming

STEAM AND HOT WATER BOILER
manufactured. If you are interested in the
above, and would like to know what your
brother florists have to. say, send stamp

for circulars.

25 Beverly Street, BOSTON, MASS.

GOLD'S ATO3MIZER
FOR A THOUSAND AN

3CLEAR CYPRESS.
Bars ail Shapes up to 20 feet long.

%W Senu fur circulars mid estlrnfttes,

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND. HAMILTON Co.. OHIO.

ou will

nut part
with it.

For Flower?, Window GardentnK.
House I'lant^. Destroying InsecLa.

V and for various line sprays. Most
imtural substitute for fojr or dew.
Itv dipptnp in wilier while closed,
tills Instnnilv. Ball Bnety perlora-
t*'d; spray rn'ntroiiod I»y pressure nf
liiind. Size (if tenicn squeezer.
Welifht. .S or. KxcluHive Terrl-
torv to AjjentH. Sells on its own

!ilk. Saniple by mail, TiO rts. This Is the
Atonii/er thai sold so well lit the Danbnry, Albany
and ottuT Fairs. Florl>*l« and Seedsmen, show It lo
your rust. men*: sells lasi: a 1 proiit. Excellent
forlniloor plants. Send for illn-'tnited pamphlet
and price to the trade. Mention this paper.

M. GOLDMUN, Manufacturer, Pittsfield. Mau.
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Index to Advertisers.

Advertising Bates, etc.
Allen, C. H 16,

Allen. W.S
Ball.Chaa I)

tiayersdorfer, M.M. &
Co

Bell, WT
Benard, B Jr
Berger.H. H.,«:Co....
Blanc, A
Bock, Wni. A 111.

Bonsall. Joseph E
Boyson, .las. L
Brackenridge & Co—
BraKue L. B
Brothers Indl Gard's.
Bnrr, Chas L
Burt, Albert 9,

Bu.xton, Geo A
Carmody, J D
Cassell, J O
Catlln, M;R
Chandler, B. B
Coles & Whlteley
Cook, J
CosKrove, J. A
Cowan, A I) & Co
Cranston, Jno& Co

—

Currie Bros
Curwen, John J r

Dean, Jiimes
DeCou* Co
De Veer, J. A 15,

Devine, Peter
Dlez, John L., & Co

—

Dillon, J. li .23,20,11,
Dreer, H. A 16,14,

Kclipse Mfg Co
Elliott, B. A., Co
Fa8sett,F.E.4Bro....
FerKwson Boiler Co...
Fisher. Peter
Floral Exchange, The

24,

Foster, F. W
Garfield Park Rose Co
Gasser, J. M
Glddlngs, A 30,

Goldman. M
Grey, Benj
Griffith, Jas
GnHith,N.S
Gurney Heater Co
Hales, H. W
Hallock.V. H.,&Son..
Hammond, Benj
Hammond & Hunter..
HentlerHon.Peter & Co

•A2i;,13.
Herendeen MfK.Co...
Herr, Albert M 17,

Hiffley, Henry G
HilfinKer Bros
Hippard, E
Ultchlngsi Co 24,

Hooker, H. M 20,

Horan, Edw C
Horan, James
lTes,J.H ;»,

Jansen, Bd '-.SO,

Joosten, C. H 27,28,14
Kennicott Bros
Kilbourne, B A

Kimball, AS
KinK, James
KreinberK, Oscar K
Krelage, E. H. & Son..
Krlck, W.C
Lamb, Jas M
La Roche & ytahl
Lau, Paul F
Lockland Lumber Co

28,

McAllister, F. B....23,
McCarthy, N. F. & Co.

McCorniick.EO
McFarland,J . Horace.

.

McTavish. G. A
Maitre, R
Maitre & Cook
Mann, Wm
Mathews, Wm
May, J. N
Merrick. A. T
Michel Plant&Seed Co
Miller, Geo. W
Monon Route
Mooy. Polman
Myers&Co
Nanz & Neuner
Penman, Jas. A
Perkins.J. N 211.

Phila. Im. DesignCo 30,

Plenty, Josephus
Quaker City Mcb. Wks
Reed & Keller 29,

Reichers, F A &Sohne
Roemer, Frederick—
Rolker. A. & Sons. . .30,

Salter, W 11

Sander, F & Co
Schneider, Fred
Schofield, I). C
Schuiz, Jacob
Scollay, John A
Sheridan, W. F 2.1,

Siebrecht & Wadley. .

.

Situations. Wants
Smith. H. B. Co
Smiths, Powell&Lamb
Spooner, Wm. H
Steffens, N
Stewart, Wm. J...... .13,

Storrs & Harrison Co..
Strauss, C. &Co
Studer, N
Tailliy. J
Teas, KY
Thompson, G., & Sons.
Thomson, J. 8. R
Thorbnrn, J M &Co...
Van der School & Son

.

Vaugban, J.C 15,12,26,
Ware.Thos.S
Washburn. Andrew...
Washburn Urns
Weathered, Thos.W..
Welch Bros
Whilldin Pottery Co..
Wittbold, Geo
Wolff, L. Mfg.
Wood, I.Ci,^...
Young, ThoB. 3ttm Co.
Zirnglebel, Deiflrfi...r

Wadsworth, O.—The afternoon of

July 23 a terrible hail storm passed over
this place breaking 1,500 panes of glass

in the greenhouses of A. P. Steele, in

addition to doing a large amount of dam-
age to plants and farm crops in this

vicinity. No hail insurance on glass

broken.

We have several thousand extra tine plants grown
In 4-Inch pots from two-eyed cuttings at the liillow-
ing low prices ; jig^

jq3
PEKLKS and NIPHBT03 fl2 00
MBUMKTS and l,A FRANCE 12 I'O

BON SILENE and SAFRANO 10 00

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brookyn. N. Y.

JSf" Send for CataloguB.

GREENH0US6 HEKTING.
BY A. B. FOWLEP-.

Explainc fully all the best systems of heatlnR
greenhouses by both hot water and low-pressure
8team. Tells you the points to consiiler in selecting

an apparatus. How to adjust same to vjiri-His loca-

tions; gives the results of the latest scientiflc ex-
periments Shows how to compute the numner of
feet of pipe required for a given spiu't-; draft aa^
other important matters. ^
ItlshiKhly commended by Mr. John, Thorpe anTT

others. Postpaid, 75c.

Sent on receipt of price. Afl<lress,

CHICAGO.

II flfifDB

FOR HEATING

'^^^

bectional View

GREENHOUSES
GRAPERIES, POULTRY-HOUSES, ETC.

ALSO FOI^ HEATING

WITH HOT WATER UNDER PRESSURE.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses.

GALVANIZED SCREW EYES

And Wire for Trellis Work.

Send for Catalogue.

fhos. 1. leattiered,
46 & 48 MARION ST., N Y.

Greenhouse Heating# Ventilating

HlfcHlNQS 8i CO.

2 233 Mercer Street, New York.

Eighteen Sizea,

£ feiOPPngalea Kire jSox J^oilepg

©aaale Jsoileps,

feiOr)ical Jeioileps,

jSase J^upr)ir)a ttZafep jieafePd

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send 4 cents postage fcr Illustrated Catalog:tjie.

For Heating

m ®i|teii

Greenhouses, Graperies,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves and

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

Send, for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems. Monograms. Etc

I'ATENT Al'l'LIE]» I'OK.

These letters are made of
the best Immortelles, wired
on wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tootli-

picks.
Send for Sample.

2-in. purple per UKI, Jli.tKJ

I'ostajie ].') cts. per 100.

Also dealer in Kloris*s Sup
plies. Send for Catalogue-

W. C. KRICK,
1287 Broadway. Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdnrfer & Co.,
I'hila.. AKts. for I'enna.

J. V. \':iughaii, ChicaKO,
Agt. wet-t tif Penna.

A full line of samples at
the Convention.

iLL SIZES OF SINGLE AND DOUBLE THICK

GLASS FOR GBEENHOUSES.
ALL GLAZIERS' SDPPLIK8.

V Writ* for I.ateit Frlaea.
Mention Amerloan Florist.
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CONVENTION SUPPLEMENT.

Vol. IV. CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, AUGUST 15, 1888. Supplement to No. 73.

Society Headquarters.

nead(|u.'irters will be in room K, Fifth
Avenue Hottl, wliere the secretary and
treasurer cau be fouud as early as Mon-
day eveniui; August 20. Tliest- gentle-
men will be pleased to relieve you of $2
and jjive you in exchange a receipt and
the badge for '88.

The headquarters of the American
Florist during the convention will be
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, room 1 1. Call
and see us.

PROGRAIVL K4 B.

TUESDAY, AUG. 21, 1888.

ADDRESS OK WELCOME— RESPONSE—
PRESIDENT HILL'S ADDRESS—REPORTS
OF SECRETARY AND TREASURER—RE-
PORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

—

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES

—

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS — DISCUS-
SION OK PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

V\RS1 OM—NntRHOo«t Stss\ON. 3 o'clock.

ESSA v.— The Elevation of Our Business. H. H.
BA TTLES, Philadelphia, Pa.

ESSA Y. — Fails, Palms, and other Decorative
Plants. C. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Pa.

V\^S1 QM—t\it<»M»Q Stssvou. 8 oc\.oc»,.

QUESTION BOX.
1. What benefit is derived bv florists

from a scientific cilucation ? Answered
by A. E. Whittle, Albany, N. Y.

2. Is the sale of chrysanthenmms an
injur)- to the cut- flower trade ? Answered
by J. M. Jordan, St. Louis, Mo.

3. Is a wholesale market for the sale

of cut-flowers desirable in our large cities

;

and if so, what is the best manner of or-

ganizinj; and conducting such? Answer-
ed by J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

4. Horticultural Exhibitions : What
is their value to the florist, and what can
be done to render them more profitable

and popular? Answered byJohn Thorpe,
Pearl River, N. Y.

5. Can ixoras, and other flowering
stove plants, be grown so that flowers can
be sold at a profit? Answered by John
G. Gardner, Jobstown, N. J.

6. What varieties of orchids are of
easiest ciUlivation and most profit.ible for

florists who are not professional orchid
growers? Answered by Benj. Grey, Mai-
den, Mass.

7. What are the best varieties of ferns
to grow for general retail business? An-
swered by Rcibt. Craig, Philadelphia, Pa.

S. Which are the most desirable varie-

ties of chrysanthemums to grow for cut
bloom for market, including the earliest

and latest varieties ? Answered by John
Henderson, Flushing, N. Y.

%c^<^J^^^^^^^^^ %

9. What are the best six carnations for

the general florist to grow— colors red,

pink, yellow, and white? Answered by
Chas. T. Statr, Avondale, Pa.

10. What is the best way to propagate
Acacia pubescens? Answered by Robt.

J. Halliday, Baltimore, Md.
11. Is the mail trade in plants an in-

jury to the general business ? Answered
by Robt. George, PainesviUe, O.

Wednesday, Aug. 22, isaa.

NOMINATION OF OFFICERS FOR
ENSUING YEAR.

ESSA y.—Poses : from the Retailer's Standpoint.
THOMAS CARTLEDGE, Philadelphia, Pa.

StCOHOQ^N-^ntRHOO»^Stss^OK.30'cvot».
ES^A y.—Roses : front the Grower's Standpoint.
EDU'I.\ LO.WSDALE, Chestnut Hill, fa.

REPORTon Hail Insurance. J. G. ESLER, Sad-
dle River, N. f.

StCOUO OM-t\itnvt»GStss\ON. aoc\.oc».

QUESTION BOX.

1. What varieties of roses intrciluced

within tl e last two years, if any, are

worth growing for winter forcing? Ans-
wered by M. A. Hunt, Terre Haute, Ind.

2. What are the best and most profit-

able varieties of hybrid perpetual roses

to grow for forcing for early and late use
for general florist? Answered by Ernst
Asmus, W. Hoboken, N. J.

3. How many varieties of tea and hy-
brid tea roses are necessary for the gen-
eral grower ; and which are the best var-

ieties to grow? Answered by J. M. Gasser,
Cleveland, O.

4. Does propagating from blind shoots
year after year have a tendency to render
any plant less floriferous? Answered by
Jas. Pentland, Baltimore, Md.

5. Can La France and other roses be
forced profitably in jiots during winter?
Answered by W. K. Harris, Philadelphia.

6. Why do certain roses, such as Perle,

Souvenir, etc., that used to bt favorites

for forcing, now seem to grow less satis-

factory every year? .\nswered by M. A.

Hunt, Terre Haute, Ind.

7. Will the larva of the rose-bug stand
freezing? In other words, is it safe to

spread infected soil taken from the green-
house and grow sod upon it for future use ?

Answered by Robt. Craig, Philadelphia.

8. Are we not overdoing the rose busi-

ness for cut-flowers? .\nswered by B. P.

Critchell, Cincinnati, O.

Thursday, Aug. 23, ises.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

ESSA v.—Soils and Fertilisers. J. H. TAYLOR,
Bay Side, N. Y.

\V\\HQ M—^?^ tRHOOH Stssxou . 3 oc\.oc»..

ESSA Y.—Modes of Heating, and their Relative
Cost of Construction and Operation, J, D. RA Y-
NOI.DS, Riverside, III.

ESSA Y.—.\omenctature. ROBT.J. HALLIDA Y,
T,attimore, Md.

\Vl\V(,0 \iM—t.MtUm(iS!.SS\OH. 8 0CV.0C»..

QCESTin.x l:ox.

1

.

What is the best method of preset v-

ing wood in greenhouses? .Answered by
.^. Kehrinann, Jr., St. Louis, Mo.

2. What is the best mode of building
horticultural halls, with a view to cheap-
ness of construction, plenty of light, and
adaptability to exhibition of plants, flow-

ers and fruits? Answered by J. N. May,
Summit, N. J.

;,. What has been the result of slate

benches the past season ; and eflect of
same on plants planted out on them?
.\nswered 1)y John Smith, Yonkers, N. Y.

(. What is the best insecticide for

general use in the market to date? Ans-
wered by Robt. Craig, Philadelphia, Pa.

S. Has the use of greenhouses con-

structed entirely of iron and glass been
satisfactory in this country? Answered
by P. A. Schmitt, Glenville, O.
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6. The uses of the thermometer and
the hygrometer in plant houses ? Answer-
ed by Chas. P. Anderson, Fhishing, N. Y.

7. What is the best way to use natural

gas in flues and under steam and hot
water boilers? Answered by J. B.Fergu-
son, Pittsburg, Pa.

8. Insuring Greenhouses : What com-
panies assume risks of this kind on stock

and houses? Answered by J. N. May,
Summit, N. J.

N. B.—The "question box," as hereto-

fore, will form an important part of the

proceedings. Most florists have questions

to ask. Don't be afraid to write them on
your business card and drop them in the

box. The president will appoint compe-
tent members to answer them at the first

convenient opportunity.

Friday, Aug. 24, less.

The New York Florist Club will tender

an excursion to the society, and hope
that every member will so arrange his

plans as to accept of their hospitality.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

The secretary has been notified, in accordance
with Article X. of the Constitution, that the fol-

lowing amendments will be proposed :

1. To amend Article IV., by inserting the
words "Vice-President and Treasurer,'*" so that
the clause shall read thus ; "Its government be-

tween the sessions of the society shall be vested
in an Executive Committee of nine, to which the
President, Junior Ex-President, Secretary, \'icc-

PiTsidftit, and Treasurer, as ex-officio members,
shall be added "

2. To amend Article V., by substituting " sec-

ond Tuesday in September" for " third Wednes-
day in August," so that the clause shall read
thus :

" This society shall hold an annual meet-
ing on the second Tuesday in September, etc.

If vou can throw any light on any
matter under discussion by the conven-
tion don't be afraid to speak up. Talk
as distinctly as possible and cover the
point in the fewest words you can.

Cards.—Bring along a good supply of
cards with your name and address plainly
printed thereon. Pass them around and
let us know who 30U are and where you
come from. Make as many new ac-
quaintances as you can, this is one of the
objects of the meetings.

The Excursion.—The excursion ten-
dered to the society by the New York
Florists' Club occurs on Fiiday, August
24. Arrange matters so that you may
remain and accept the generous hospi
tality of the New York club This will
be a gala day. See complete programme
on another page. The steamer leaves
from Twenty-first street. North River,
at 9:30 a. m.

New York Hotels.

Hotel. Can accom- Am. plan. European
Grand Central, modate. per day, plan, pr day

100 $2.50-$3.5o

$4.00

673 Broadway
Morton House,
Broadway& 14th 400

Fifth Avenue,
Broadway & 23d, 400

Coleman House,
Br'dway &27th, limited

Sturtevant House,
Br'dway & 28th, 50-75

Gilsey House,
Br'dway & 29th, 300-400

Grand Hotel,
Br'dway tSc 31st, 50

Hotel Royal,
6th Ave. &4oth, limited.

Gidney House,
Br'dway &4oth, limited.

Rossmore Hotel,
Br'dway &4ist, limited. $2.50-13.00

St. Cloud Hotel,
Br'dway &42d, limited.

$i.oo-Ji.5o

$1.00

$l.oo-|i.5o

$3.oo-$3.5o I1.00-I3.00

$1.00

$1.00

I1.00

$1.00

$1.00

Mlap ShoA^ving Portion of Ne'w Yorl-c City,

1. Kitth Avenue Hotel.
;:. Convention Bell.
3. E.YblbUioii Hall.
4. Giloey House.
b. Morton.Uouse.

6. Gidney House.
7. Rossmore Hotel.
H. Coleman House.
fl. HofTman House.
10. Sturtevant House.
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The Excursion on Friday.

Tlu' New York I'lorists' Club—John N.
l\[ay, presiileiit; Jno. H. Taylor, vice-

president ; W. S. Allen, secretary; A. D.
Cowan, trrasurer,—has arranged for a

grand midsunimer excursion on the Hud-
son river on the elegant, coniinodious
and newly refitted steamer " Long
liranch," in command of Capt. James
lA'ncli.

The steamer will start from Twenty-
first street, North River, on Friday,
August 2 ), at 9:30 a. m.
A landing will be made at lona Island,

where a base ball game will be played by
teams selected from members of the
societj', representing Chicago and Mil-
waukee versus New York ami Philadel-
phia. Music will be furnished by Schal-
ler's Military Band and Melbourne's
Orchestra.
Two grand morning and afternoon con-

certs will be given, in which a number of
noted artists will appear. A. collation
will be served on board. Mr. William
Elliott is chairman of the executive com-
mittee and director in charge.
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ieOSE>S
FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTING
I hav<> prpparcil a very fine Stock of the

following sorts in 4-in. pots wliich I oiler

as follows

:

Bon Silene, Mad. Cusin and Souv. d'un Ami, at

$12 00 per loo.

The Bride, C. Merniet, Duke of Connaught, La
France. Marquis de Vivens, Niphetos, Papa
Gontier, Perledes Jardins aud Sunset, at $13 00

per 100.

American Beauty, at $15 00 per 100.

W. F. Bennett, at $16 00 per 100.

I also offer some fine plants of Meteor, Souvenir

of Wooton, Mrs. John Laing, Miss Edith Brown-

low Earlof Dufferiu, Lady Helen Steivart, aud

other choice Hybrids ; and a fine stock of H. P s.

on their roots for fall delivery.

Mv place is one hour's ride on D. L. & W. rail-

road from New York city. Delegates to the con-

vention who favor me with a visit can see for

themselves what I offer.

JOHN N. MAY,
SUmiT, Union Co., NEW JERSEY.

Reus Elastica and Ghauvieri.

We offer of this the best of their class,

all vigorous and healthy plants.

No Ieave8,6to8,8tol0,9tol2,10tol5,icto20,22to26

Size .... 10-in., 12-ln., IS-in., 2-1-in., ae-in., 42-in.

Per dozen. $3.00, St.OO, iT.M. $14 50, $23.00, $27.00

Large Palms-Brahea Filifera.

No. of leaves, 10 to 12, size lo.\14 in

.

Size 3i4feet,

Price, each

—

$6.75

,18 to 20 in. high.

4x5 feet.

$10.00

Washingtonia Robusta Compacta.

No. and size of leaves, 10, 12 to 14 inches, 12, 15 to IS.

Size, height and width, 3x3 4x4

Price, each «6.75 $10.00

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS,
AND CHAM>EROPS EXCELSA.

In 5-inch pots, S to 10 diameter leaves each$1.2''>

InS-inchpots. lU to 15 diiimeler leaves 1.75

MAITRE & COOK,
KIvORISTS,

NE\A/ ORLEANS, LA.

I have a surplus stock of the following varie-

ties of Roses. Strong, healthy plants grown in

4 and 5-inch pots that I will sell until September

15. at the following low prices :

^ Per 100

MKRMETS, PKRLES, BRIDES, NI-
PHKTOS and COOKS at $8.00

ISDN SILKNK and UUCHKSS at 0.00

JAMES HORAN,
- Florist, -

Per 100

Perles. Niphetos, La France, 4-in. pots $10 00

Souv. d'un Ami, 4-in. pots ft.OO

Papa Gontier, 4-in. pots U.W
3-in.pot8 7.50

La France, Perle, Souv. d'un Ami. 3-in. pots... *.01

and Niphetos,
2W-inch pots -.,

-A-.-
,:•, '^

Also large plants of Magna Charta, Dlesbacli. and
Jacq., In 6^ and 7!.i-in. pots; prices on application.

J. A. COSCROVE. Sparkill, Rockland Co., N. Y.

WK MUST HAVE THE ROOM, and ofler

aOOO SMILAX at 1S17.50 per 1000.
Qood atrongplanta. Also surphisroses beat sorts In

1-inch pots. THE FLORAL EXCHANGE,
C14 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, pa.

Greenhouse Heating i.^^ Ventilating

HifcHlNQS & CO.

253 Mercer Street, New York.

Ki^e jjafteprjs of JSeileFS,

Tliehteen Sizes,

^oFPUGicii2a Xfeip^ j^ox ]©0ileps

©aaale j^eilei'S;

feior)ic<al jeioilzps,

TSase ]Sui>r)ir)q wafer jieatePK

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send 4 events postage for Illustrated Catalogue.

(^aRN^TIONS FOR P^LL pLSNTKSlG.

2,000 Plants New Carnation WHITE GEM, positively the best pure white,

Price, $p, oo per dozen.

2,000 New Carnations ORIENT, FLORENCE and CARLE,
Prick, Jio.oo per hundred.

5,000 Plants SNOWDON, CRACE WILDER, ANNA WEBB and CENTURY,
Price, $S oo jilt hundred.

A GUARANTEE,—in oflcring these plants to the trade I do not hesitate to offer a guarantee
that the plants sold will be strictly first-class stock, free from all disease.

COLOSSAL MIGNONETTE
:5!<.

•>!«•

We have the pleasure to announce that we have been ap-

pointed the sole agents for the grower, MR. JOHN N. MAY,
Summit, N. J., for distributing this season's crop of

"MAY'S COLOSSAL MIGNONETTE."

The seed was saved from the most select spikes, measuring
from nine to thirty inches. For Florists' use. May's strain

and is the only large variety which retains its fragrance

when fully developed. Sealed packets only 25 cents each.

No order accepted unless accompanied by a remittance

in cash or postage stamps.

A. D. COWAN &, CO.,

114 Chai-nber^ St., NEW YORK.
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ISa Wc'Ater St, near Fulton, NEW YORK,

Importer of Bullis, Seeds, Plants, Immortelles, Etc.,

THE GENERAL BULB CO., Vogelenzang, Holland. Ls. BREMOND FILS, Ollioules, France.

IIOOF»e;i« «Se CO., IwOi^cloii, W. C, lSii«;Ii»»'»tl» eto.

Begs to call tlie nttoiitioii of IJelegates to tlie New Yorlc Coii^-entlon

'i^r=^ TO HIS EXHIBIT ^ AT NILSSON HALLir=X3>

Dutch and French Bulbs, Lilium Harrisii, Freesias, Gycas Revoluta, Cooper's Porcelain

Flowers, Immortelles, Rustic Work, and other Florists' Supplies.

Catalogues free to applicants. Estimates cheerfully given. Prices reasonable.

A FCJLL LIKE OF

Florists' Supplies Yaughan:sSeedStore
WILL BE ON EXHIBITION

— AT—

*^N1L880N HRLL*^
OnRING THE

CONVENTION AT NEW YORK,
— BY—

H. BAYERSDORFER,
OF

M. M. BAYERSDORFER I CO..

56 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA.

Don't Fail to Examine this Exhibit.

Mention American Florist.

C. H. ALLEN,
(Successorto C. L. AI,1.P:N \ l':i.)

BULB GROWER
TO THE TRADE ONLY,

JAMESPORT, N. Y.
Catalogues ready in August.

WILL SHOW SAMPLES OF

BULBS AND SUPPLIES
A.T THE

NEW YORK MEETING.

Our representatives Do Not visit the convention to inter-

fere with or detract from the PUBLIC BUSINESS of that body;

on the contrary, we shall do as we have done, all we can for the

GENERAL GOOD OF FHE SOCIEIY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS,

and shall attend all business sessions.

We ask the opportunity to estimate on the needs of such

members as approve of this course, before they place their

orders for goods in our line.

J. c. v^^vxjOM^:x^,
140 and 1-1« W. Washinirton St., CHICAGO.

Office during Convention, 36 E. 23rd st., N. Y.

We have several thousand extra tine plants tfrnwn
in 4.inch pots from two-ejed cuttings at the follow-
inf low prices : Per 100

PKIU.ES and NIPHBT03 tl2 (10

MKHMKTS and LA FRANCE 12 00
Bti.N SII.KNE and SAFRANO 10 00

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus.
THE LARGEST STOCK OF THE ABOVE IN THE U. S.

Fine, Strong PLinls. Price on applicilion to

J. TAILBY, Florist.
TSELLESLEY, MASS.

Per 1000
MXK)Q Uuultle Tltrer I.tlv. blooniinu bulbs t25.00
.vt.iXW Mvaclnthiis Candicans. 2 arid :i years— 10.OC
lOOCU Leniolne'9 Hybrid (iladiolus, 26 sorts.

named.
.'i.lOU Iponiueii Palmata. I year.
Four other cliolce IponnK'as.
lOOOO Splroa Van Houtiel pots and open ground.
25,000 Jessie Strawberry plants. per 10C0.fl0.00
Haverland, Loftan. Itaska. Warfleld. &c.

LISTS FUEE
K. y. TEAS, Af;eiit, Dunrcitli. Incl.
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J.M.Thorburn&Co..

NEW YORK,
— OFFER TO —

Wholesale "^ Florists

BARGAINS IN —

gULBOUS I{00T5

Lilium Harrisii,

Liiium Candidjim,

Roman Hycxcinths,

Dutch Hyacinths,

Etc., Etc.

The most complete assortmeut ever im-

ported. Price list upon application.

Mention American FIorlBt.

LARGE STOCK OF ELECTROTYPES OF PLANTS AND
FLOWERS FOR FLORISTS' CATALOGUES, ETC.

Catalogue of electros of plants, tlowers. designs,
etc., with '87 and '88 supplements, .'15 cts., with veg-
etable, 50 cents, which deduct from flrst order
Electro of this Cut, SI. 50.

I make a Specialty <if Pausy plants for
planting: roia frames: also transplanted
plants for forcing.

Adding all novelties of merit every season and
growing my own seed so that I can recommend
it knowingly. I ofTer my strain of

MIXED PANSIES
as the equal of any grown. Have also in sepa-
rate colors

WHITE, YELLOW, BLUE, AND DARK PURPLE.
PRICES:— Good, stocky plants from seed-bed, per

ICO. $.75; perlOOO, fy.tO. Transplanted, per 100. JI.'^;
perlCOO.JlO 00.

tSf^Send for Pansy and Smilax Special.

ALBERT M. HERB,
L B. 338. LANCASTER, PA.

Mention American Florist.

fOR
Fall .

gOWlNG

We offer for deliver^' in

August, or as soon as our new
crops are received, Pansy seed

of more than usual excellence

in color, size, selection and
variety ; our contracts having
been placed with celebrated
specialists in Scotland, Eng-
land, France and Germany.
Our annual exhaustive trials

of hundreds of varieties and
strains, and the large quan-

tity of Pansy plants we grow for a critical trade, enables us to select probably better
than any other house, really high class strains, and the immense ^-early increase in

our sales show that our customers appreciate our efforts in this direction.

IN COMPARING PRICES REMEMBER THAT ONE OUNCE OF PANSY CONTAINS 30,000 SEEDS.

I*ANSY. In separate colors. I'eroz.
Emperor William, ultra marine blue I 1.25
Fau8t, or King of Blacks 1.00
White Treasure l.OU
Yellow 1.00
Snow Queen, satiny white, no eye 1.25
Stri ped 1 .00
Mahogany 1 00
DeHcata porcelain, blue and white 1.25
Fire Dragon 2.50
Rex, deep velvety purple 2.00
Bronzed edged ruse 1.25
Rose marbled 1.25
Bronze 1.25
Azure Blue 1.00
Lord Beaconstield, violet thading to white... 1.50
Gold margined 1.00

Chicago, III.
The new Fancy Pansy seed produced a bed of Pansies so beautiful that it attracted the attention of

many passers by, and 1 had many inquiries of where the seed could be obtained. DR. WM T. CLARK.
Hou.=TON, Texas.—I get tiner and larger flowers from the plants raised from vour Fancy Pansy seed

than all others. MRS. M. W. WRIGHT
LITTLE Falls, N. Y.—We received the new Fancy Pansy last year, and had the finest ever grown in

this section. MAGILL BROS. Florists.

farmingdale, n. y.-

Newauk, N. Y.
best we ever had.

Per 07.

.

Henderson's Fancy, mixed (Belgian.)
For rich and varie i colors no Etrain in ex-
istence can surpass this % ti 00

Hender<son's Hi^lilaiKl» mixed. iSctitch.)
Tliis without exception is one of the finest
strains of pansy in the world— the flowers be-
ing of the uirgeat size, perfect in form, and of
a great variety of beautiful colors. 1-8 oz. $3 OD 22 00

Premier, mixed, (French), per 1-8 oz $3.01) 22 10
(_Jiant Trimardeau, mixed, probably the largest

finWITS grown fi.OO
odicr, or five blotched; mixed 6. Of)

English Show; mixed, a splendid strain 4.00
German, finest mixed 2.00
Guodmixed perlb.JSOO .75

-The Pansies I got from you last Spring were magnificent. E. W. WINSOR.
-Our Pansies and Primulas, got from you last Spring were superb; the Primulas, the

LEVI A. LOVELAND, Florist.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.

Our Florist's Catalogue of other flower seeds for Fall sowing will be sent on application. Our
IJulb Catalogue will be ready for the trade about Aug. 15th, and our retail about Sept. 1st.

Mention American Florist.

DUTCH^BULBS
From the well known and extensive Bulb Farms of

P. VAN WAVEREN Jz. & CO.
!

At HILLEGOJvl, HOLLAND.
See Exhibit at NILSSON H.\LL in charge of

CIT. I—I. .-JC ^C ) ^ \ I F^ l^J Sole Agent,

WHO WILL ACCEPT ORDERS FOR EARLY IMPORTATION.

HOW TO REACH COENTIES SLIP : Take Third Avenue L. Road at Ninth
Street, near Cooper Union, to Hanover Square, and walk one block west through
Pearl Street. [mention American Florist.]
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LOW-BUDDED DWARF ROSES
"HYHRID REMOMTAIVT AIVI) BOURnOK" FROM

THE BOSKOOP HOLLAND NURSERY ASSOCIATION,
C. H. JOOSTEN, 3 Coenties Slip, NEW YORK,

SOLE AQENT FOR THE UNITED STATES,
Offers the following "Very Select" Trade Collection for Fall or Spring Importation

Price for 500 to 1000, per 100, $to, delivered in New York. For smaller quantity, extra charge for boxing.
on orders of 5,000 to 10,000.

ANNA DE DIESBACH. Brilliant rosy pink.
ANNA ALEXIRFF. Rosy pink.
BARONESS DE ROTHSCHIRLD, Ivight rose, shaded white.
* COQUETTE DES ALPES. Flesh white.
CAPTAIN CHRISTV. Delicate rose.

COUNTESS OF O.XFORD. Bright rose, shaded carmine.
* DUCHESS OF VALLAMBROS\. Soft rose; large, free

bloomer. FISHER HOLMES. Velvety crimson.
GENERAL JACOUEMINOT. Scarlet crimson.
GENERAL WASHINGTON. Crimson.
HERMOSA. Clear pink.

JOHN HOPPER. Rose, with crimson centre.

LA REINE. Rose ; very large.

LA. FRANCE. Lilac rose ; the most popular rose grown.
MARIE BAUMANN. Bright carmine.
MAGNA CHARTA. Bright pink, with carmine.

Those marked with a * can only be furnished in limited qnantitie.s. Catalogue of Azaleas, Deutzias, Dielytra, Hydrangea Paniculata Orandiflora
Kalniias, Spir±as, Syringas, Snowballs, Clematis; Rhododendrons and Ornamental Trees and Shrnbs can be haci on application to

'

Special rates

MARQUIS DE CASTELLANE. Clear rose.

MABEL MORRISON. Pure white.
MADAME ALFRED DE ROUGEMONT. White.
MISS ANNIE WOOD. Clear bright red.
MONSIEUR BONCENNE. Dark velvety crimson.
PAUL NEYRON. Dark rose ; a very large and fine sort.
PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN. Superb velvety crimson
PIERRE NOTTING. Dark red, tinged violet.

QUEEN OF BEDDERS. Deep crimson, bedding rose ; free
in bloom, and a superior variety.

*ROSY MORN. Delicate peach color, shaded salmon rose;
very large.

* REYNOLDS HOLE. Maroon red, shaded amaranth- large
ULRICH BRUNNER. Cherry red, large; a first class rose
WHITE BARONESS. Pure white.

And other good varieties.

-flk-ijso -a.T rrxxissc^rr ia:.A.XjX>. I^EITTIOIT A.-iJL. IPLOR-IST.

HALB FARM NURSERIBS,

TOTTENHAM, LONDON, ENGLAND.
specialties:

Hardy and Forcing Bnlbs, Narcissus, Lilies, Gladiolus, Chionodoxas, &c. Dahlias, the
most extensive stock in Europe; Carnations, Forcing Pinks, Chrysanthemums,

Pyrethrums, Pa^onies, AIoss Roses, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, &.c., (S:c.

I'er 1000
Narcissus Obvallaris, the finest of the trum-
pets for forcing purposes $i6 80

Narcissus Princeps, immense trumpet. . . 19 20

Pallidus pra.*cox, the earliest of all 16 So
And 100 other vars. for forcing or planting out.
Chionodoxa Liicilliea 6 00
Kreesia Leichtlinii Major 18 75
Freesia refracta alba 16 25
Gladiolus The Bride 1500
Anemone fulgens, brilliant scarlet .... 15 00
Colchicunispeciosum ?S 75 per 100

Tritomas in many varieties, per doz i 25 {a\ 4 00
Hemerocallis or Day Lily, a fine collection
of all the best varieties for forcing or
planting out per do/, i oofnj 2 00

Helleborus Niger, all the best varieties are
cultivated and supplied in strong clumps
for autumn flowering . . .per doz. 3 00 <a\ 4 50

I«i1iuni Brownii per doz, 6 00 (a. 9 00
Testaceum per hun 22 50

" Chalcedonicum per hun 20 00
Pompouium per hun 10 00

" Martagon Album per doz 7 50
" Wallackianum . . . per doz 7 50 («i 9 00
A lovely Indian lily with large white flowers.

I.ilium Auratum Platyphyllum, the most
beautiful lily in cultivation, flowers 12

inches across, per doz lo 50 {a\ 21 00

Lilium Hansoni, per doz 10 50 @ 15 00
Anthericum Hliastrum major, one of the

finest of all our hardy perennials per hun 12 50
HardyPerennials in great variety, probably

the finest collection in cultivation.
Choice perennial flower seeds, these are a

great specialty.
Greenhouse flower seeds, all the finest strains

in cultivation.
Tree Pieonies, a splendid collection of the
best varieties, per doz 9 00 @ 12 00

Single Herbaceous Preonies in great var-
iety, per doz 4 50

Double Herbaceous Pa^onics, a grand col-
lection, per 100, 530 00. stronger plants 3S 00

Perennial Gaillardias, the finest collection
of these in existence, named sorts, per
doz I 50 fa> 3 00
Whinham's Industry Goo.scberry. a fine stock

still on hand; prices upon application.
Old Red Moss Ro.se, forcing stuff, per lOO. . 6 25
Clematis Indivisa, per 100 38 00

" Jackmauii, per 100 18 75" " alba, per doz 4 50
" Anderson Henryii, the finest white

per 100 25 00
Passiflora Constance Elliott, and a splendid
collection of all other hardy climbers,
per 100 15 00

Show Carnations in great variety, per too. 10 00
Self and Clove in great variety, per 100 . 10 00
Carnations and Picotees, yellow grounds,
per loo IS 00

Pinks, a fine collection of self and show
varieties, per 100 7 50New Decorative Dahlia, Henry Patrick,
per doz 4 30New Decorative Dahlia king of Cactus, per
doz . 3 00

3 00
New Decorative Dahlia, Empress of India
per doz

New Decorative Dahlia, William Darvill.
per doz 4 50

New Decorative Dahlia, William Pearce,
per doz

\ , 2 00
New Decorative Dahlia, Zulu, per doz. ... 4 50

" Mrs Hawkins, and
many other first class varieties, per doz. 2 00

Show and Fancy Dahlias, strong pot roots
per 100 12 GO

Single Dahlias in great variety, per 100. . . 10 00
Pompon, or bouquet varieties {new of \^i)
per 100 6 00

Delphiniums in first class variety, per 100
. . . 15 00 to 20 00

Delphinium Belladonna, the finest blue
per 100 10 00

Phloxes in great varieties, per 100 7 50

t^" Kull Descriptive Catalogue can be hiad upon application.
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With a Carmody Sectional Boiler you
will save fuel enough to pay the cost of

the Heater in a few seasons.

Senrt for Descriptive Catalogue.

J, r>. CA.i«iMor>Y^,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

D. C. SCHOFIELD.
MANUFACTURER OF

Improved | Greenhouse

*^ FLOWER POTS^
NEiar BRIGHTON. PA.,

Offers to the Trade the BEST

^]xa.llij of Improved Shoulder Pot

in the market at the

LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED.
ssiivrx) yoH. raicE list.

Orders will receive prompt and careful atten

tion and satisfaction is warranled in every respect.

VENTILSTING-
Sll: MIIGH1NE8

No Complicated Chains to break and de-

stroy your Glass and Sash.

gTB?lM (?aLL gELL.
Beats everything as a Guard and

Watchman.

E. HIPPARD,
YOUNGSTOWN, O.

THE ILLUSTRATED

Dictionary of Gardening

A Practical and Scientific Encyclopwdia

of Horticulture for Gardeners

and Florists.

Edited by GEO. NICHOLSON.
ol the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, England.

A most valuable work of reference for florists

and all interested in horticulture.

J. ARNOT PENMAN,
12 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada.

*** J . A. P. having just returned from a suc-

cessful Western trip, will be in evidence at the

Convention, to supply those few who are not

yel in possession of this valuable work.

MICHEL'S SEED TESTER & GERMINATOR
Endorsed by leading Seedsmen as

THE BEST AND MOST RELIABLE.
ON EXHIBITION AT NILSSON HALL.

Sold BY O. H. JOOSO^E^IV, Sole Agent,

3 COEWTIES SLIP, NEW YORK,
Inaporter of BULBS AND PLANTS.

Mention American Florist.

FairHill Terra CottaWorks

JACOB C. CA88EL,
2241 N. Seventh St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Manufacturer of

Fancy Rustic Terra CottaWare
and dealer in

GLASS SHADES. FISH GLOBES. MARlft.M.

Exhibit and Catalogues at the Convention.

Catalogues to the Trade.

Much has been written concemitg the building of durable Greenhouses, and rec-

ommending the use of slate, iron and cement. Adinirabl}' as these answer the pur-
pose they increase the cost to beyond the means of the average florist, and it follows
that some variety of wood will remain the chief material used in such structures. It

isour firm belief that no wood fills all the requirements as well as CLEAR CYPRESS,
and that it will be the favorite wood for GUTTERS, RIDGES and BARS, there can
be no doubt. Reasonable in first cost, and extremel}' durable, it is now within the
reach of every one to construct a durable house.

We had the pleasure of calling the attention of the S. A. F. to the merits of this

wood at their first convention at Philadelphia. Since which our " SPOT CLEAR
BARS " have had a large s.tle, and became favorably known to florists throuf,'hout the
country. We have used this wood extensively for nine years, for various purposes re-

quiring a durable wood, and it has given such universal satisfaction that we do not
hesitate to recommend its use by florists and others. We are thoroughly posted as to

the best varieties to use. We carry a large stock of dry lumber, and use clear mate-
rial only. Correspondence solicited. Circulars and prices on application.

S^^ Our ®t»nni>l^^ cit C5on-v-^»Titioj^.

LOCKLAND LUMeER CO., Lockland, Hamilton Co,, Ohio.

The Best Steam Boiler

For Greenhouse HeatiDg.

STEADY FIRE NIGHT AND DAY.

EASILY CONTROLLED. "

AUTOMATICALLY REGULATED.

Send for Circular.

FERGUSON BOILER C0MPAI4Y,

No. I, J ands CIntrcIi St.,

ALBANY. N. Y.
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WIRE DESIGNS
DON'T FAIL TO SEE

EXHIBIT.

Florists attendiiitr the Convention

sliould visit tlicir Factory,

122 WEST 25th ST..
(Near vSixtii Avenue),

SyrhcusePotieryCo.
Sells* Mower I'ota by the crate only, and stiips all
over U.S. Try a crate. Samples in (Irwt crate.

PRICES BY THE CRATE. CASH WITH ORDER.
.il.TUTIuinibs fS.OO ST.iUlfin $5..tO
W2."i 2'j-in 8.U0 UXH-in 4.76
ISi.i 2-vJ-in 7.25 3IW4^-ln S.'JO
l:iUOSpl. 3-in li.OO ;!205-in 4.40
1150 :Wn 5,50 lliOC-in 3..'j0

A crate weiRhs 4UU lbs. and (.'oes at buyer's risk and
frelKlil. Send tor IreiKlit rates and prices of twenty

READY PACKED CRATES,
And of mixed crates packed in (irdcr. Our new
niacliines make the finest and snumtln-st p'ds in the
world. We have immense stock all sizes hand made
pots from 7-inch to ItVinch. We ship same day cash
comes, and our sales to the far west have been very
larjie. iSend P. O. money order to

J. N. PERKINS. Manager. Syracuse, N. Y.

-^T^

WHEN AT THE

POURTH ^NNUaL EXHIBITION,

Held at New York City,

Do not fail to examine the

"IMPROVED HOSE COUPLING,"

The Invention of JAMES UEAN. a practical tiorist.

•71^

Greenhouse Glass.
ALL SIZES Ol-' SINGLE AND

DOUBLE THICK

^L_.A.*

ALi, «;i.Ay.ii;i{S' scpi'liks.

tW Write for latest prices.

H. M. HOOKER,
51 &59 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

WROUr.HT WELDED ISOIEE.RS
FOR GREENHOUSE

THE "ALLERTON"
HEATING.
BOILER.

IMjJyt|y^^

EziamiiHi
gj: ^S<?^- ^ r^^ ^. ^f/yy.

Our Wrought Welded Boilers are the most SIMPLE, RELIABLE and DUR-
ABLE Water Boilers in existence. The plates are solidly welded together, the
heads are welded into the shells and the flues welded into the heads, thus the eutire
boiler is without Seams, Joints or Rivets. They will expand and contract without
any risk of fracture, and making them red hot will not cause leakage.

Generally, and almost without exception, other boilers are over-rated from 30
to 50 per cent , while the rated capacity of our boilers is CONSIDERABLY
^WITHIN their actual working power.

28 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED DURING THE LAST 12 YEARS.

Numbers of Testimonials prove this boiler to be TMEJ HEJJST in the
market for Greenhouse Healing.

Buy no other before addressing

Till: RCLIPSH MFG. COMPANY,
V A c i
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FLORISTS,

Between Sixth and Seventh Aves.

ij/i ^'-i :^!<i i^k: i>!/: i^ki
As. /{\ /f\ /f^ /S\ 7K

COIVVBIVTIOIK,
IS TO BE FOUND AT THEIR STORE:

No. 44 DKY STRHKX, (Between Church and Greenwich.)

CvQITIinO ^^^ many Novelties in Fancy Flower Baskets; the new Palm and Fern Stands, for room and

LAdllllllu table decoration, highly elegant and not expensive; the new Designs in Memorial

Wreaths and Crosses, of Porcelain and Metal, in true imitation of nature ; and the

many other articles that combine to make up the finest line of assorted Florists' goods.

Vnil DoQOh tho OtnrO ^^ down town car on Sixth Avenue Elevated R. R. at 14th

I UU lludull lllu ulUlu Street to Cortlandt St. Station, and walk back one block; or by
Broadway car to Dey St , and walk one block and a half to the

right, or west side; or by Third Avenire Elevated, Third or Fourth Avenue surface road to City

Hall, cross City Hall Park and Broadway to Church St., and down Church to Dey St. Church
is the first street running parallel with Broadway toward the west side.

Respectfully,

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, NEW YORK.

"DON'T FORGET"
To have a chat with M. RICE,

of the

Philadelphia Immortelle Design Co.

AT THE CONVENTION,

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The best device ever invented for laving putty.
With this you can make old leaky sash perfectly
tit;lit without removing the glass. It will do the
work of tive men in bedding glass.

Sent by Express on receipt of price, $3.00

J. H. IVES. Dambuky. Comm.

GiDDiNGS' Trade List
OK ~

IMPOBTIB BULBS
^Vill be Crvfly forwarded on a]>]>1iratioii.

A. GIDDINGS, DANVILLE, ILL.
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Oi|ivriKhU-J l~". U.S. Asniiii..,.v.

BESLniNG MATERIAL.
I..\K(iR OR Small Lots .-a 1 \v l:,.;.^'

,

pg~Importaiion of K.\hfia .md s .^ JiJ

for Nurserymen a Specialty. Sniiiplf «f
J-REli. II. S. .VNDKRSON,

1fUnion Springs, .N'. \.

The Pearl Strawberry.
GET THE BEST AND MOST PROFITABLE.

1 Hj aore« prod need, the puAt suiiiiiier,

fll*43.K7 \v4»rtli o!" berries under icood ordi-
nary eiiltiire.

Order ut once, as stock may be exhausted soon.
f:).00 per 600: $10.(10 per UO). f.o.b. Send for circulars.

WEST JKKSKY NUKSEKY CO.,

4 to 8 FEET.
WHITNEY CRAB, 2 AND 3 YEABS.
EVERGREENS, 1 TO 3 FEET.

Also general supply of Nursery St"Ck. Address

Kreeport, 111.

THOS. S. WARE,
HALE FARM NURSERIES,

Tottenbam, London, England.

INDUSTRY GOOSEBERRY

CLEMATIS by the 1000,

Prices on application.

SAMUEL C. MOON.
WHOLESALE NURSERYMAM.

MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co., PA.
Oriiaiiiental Stoek a Specialty.

Evergreens. Shade Trees. Purple Beecli. Klower-
ina Shrubs. Vines, Gladiolus, etc.
Autumn Price List will appear in A>[. P'lorist in

Sept. issue. Write for list of .SUKPLUS STOCK
with special low prices.

Imported H. P. Roses.
Worked low on the Manelti Stock. otTer the best re-
sults to the tlorist. bloomiiiB freely and givinE plen-
ty of cuttings for propagaiinti qxiickly. Fine plants
for sale by the 100 or lOCO. at low rates.

Price Lists to applicants. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
.JAMAICA PLAIN, (BoBton), MASS.

Msntlon Amerloan Flnrist.

A. BLANC.
314 North Eleventh Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

ENGRAVER for NURSERYMEN.

ELECTROTYPES OF
JVew Strazfbfri-ics, Blackberries,

/Raspberries, Gooseberries,

Cherries, Pears, Peaches,

And other Fruits,

Trees and Shrubs,

I can OtTer great inducements to parties desiiinK
electros of

Tess'*Weepings l^ussiaN ^ IV[ulberry.

!i«b;w fi*i«uit®e
that I have not in stocli.

Catalogue C, illustrating all fruit cuts in stock
luailed for l.'t cents postage.

Mention American Florist.

This most r«iiiarkable tree

will undoubtedly, when
known, take the foremost

place among Weeping Trees.

And all who see it appre-

R! ciate at once, that it is not

only a

FIRST-CUSS NOVELJt.

tSi but at the same time a tree

of s/cr!iiig iiicril and value.

For further information,

address as below.

Our semi-annual Price List

ready At'f^ust ist, in which

we offer a full line of general

Nursery Stock.

— : List Free. :—

JAMES B. WILD & BROS., Sarcoxie, Mo.

If you need any Clierry Trees. 1, 2 or 3 years old
in ICO lots or by car-load send in your orders to
the undersigned.

ENGLISH RICHMOND, ENGLISH
MORELLO, OLIVET, MONTMO-
RENCY, OSTHEIM, WRAGG,
MAY r UKE, GOV. WOOD,
YELLOW SPANISH,

Ami otIierM. Have also a geii*TaI supply
of Nursfrv Stock.

Address p g PHOENIX,
Nur.seryinaii,

BLOOMINGTON. ILL.
Mention American Florist.

PIKE CO.
IVu:l^»E>le I K^S

,

LOUISIANA, MO.

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS.

400 vXCRES.
No Larger Stock in America; No Bet-

ter; No Cheaper.

WRITE FOR TRADE LIST.

The LaKE ^hore (Nurseries,

Hav*. a Complete As.sortiiieiit of

Apple, Cherry, Pear. Peach, Plum,
AND SMALL FRUITS,

Which they would be pleased to give prices on.

NURSERYMEN'S SUPPLIES
Box (lamps. <OOPKK.VTIVK C.VTA-

LOGl'KS. .-Vgents* Pri\ate <;uid*», Kni\'('s.
etc. Publishers of (ireen's Fruit <irowt'r.
IiitroclucerM of Jessie Strawberry Jincl Shaf-
fer Kaspherry. .Surplus of Grape, Currant,
and <ioosel>i'rry Vines.
A full linet)f Nursery Stock. Send for free sam-

ple of ritl'IT (iltoWEK. UK GRELN ON THE tilHI'E.

GREEN'S NURSERY CO.,
CHAS. A. GREEN. Manager. Rochester. N. Y.

WE OFFER A FINE STOCK OF
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,

SHRUBS, VINES, SMALL FRUITS,

FRUIT TREE SEEDLINGS,

FOREST TREE SEEDLINGS

AND HEDGE PLANTS,

—
: ALSO THE CHOICEST :

—

NEWEOSESAND CLE3IATIS
A Large Stock of

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2 YEARS.
And a General Stock of

GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
^^ COKKESPONDENCE ?OI.ICITEl>.

SIDNEY TIJTTLE & CO.,

Bloomington, 111.

FRUIT STOCKS AND SEEDS
Roth Imported and h-mie grown,
fur fall and winter delivery.

Large stocli of

JAPAN SNOWBALL,
WKEPING DOOWOOI),
JAPAN MAPLKS,

and other Ornauieiital
Trees and Shrubs.

Bend for new price list.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SON.

Japan Snowball. Germantown, Phila.. Pa.

LOOIv FOR

SAMUEL C. MOON'S
AUTUMN PRICE LIST

IN SEPT. 1 ISSUE.
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The .\mERICAn Florist has begun
the publication of this supplement for the

purpose of giving nuiserymen a trade

medium such as the American Florist
now is to theflorists of the country. The
supplement will b» published with each

issue during the months of .\ugust, Sep-

tember, October, January, February ar-d

March. Appearing tzL'ice each month dur-

ing the heavy buying and selling seasons

it will prove a very valuable medium for

trade advertisements, surplus stock can

be readily brought to the attention of the

whole trade and much correspondence be

thereby avoided.
Current news and notes of interest to

the trade are solicited. This is intended

for a nurseryman's newspaper. If jou
know of anything of interest to anybody
besides yourself, send it in.

At Detroit there was some talk of

c'harteriag a stea*n boat at Chicago next

year and holding the meetings out in the

lake, in order to secure quiet and com-
fort. This may be a good scheme, but if

there should happen to be a sea running
—which sometimes happens even in

June—some of the essayists might be
obliged to insert painful pauses in their

delivery. Again a man does not present

a very imposing appearance holding to a

post with one hand and attempting to

read an essay held in the other. Even
Albaugh would quail before such an
ordeal. The lake will be there ifwanted,

but we believe that nurserymen will have
better success planted on mother earth.

The Detroit Convention.—The an-
nual report of the proceedings of the last

meeting of the .American Association of
Nurserymen is now in press and may be
secured from Secretary Chas. A. Green,
Rochester, N. Y. Price $2 a copy.

Rochester, N. Y.—Mr. Chas. A.
Green and family are sojourning at Cha-
tauqua, N. Y.

Bonner Springs, Kans.—Business
has been excellent and we expect a great

increase as Kansas crops will be simply

immense. By all odds the largest crop

ever raised in the state, and to day in

best condition. You ought to see the

cornfields. It would do )Ou good.

-Advertising rates in the supple-

ment will be the same as in the body of

the paper, viz., 10 cents a line agate, 14

lines to the inch ;
discounts 3 months 5

per cent , 6 months 10 ^er cent. No
special position guaranteed nor reduc-

tion for large space.

Our advertising rates are so low-

that you can publish lists cf surplusstock

in the Supplement for less than the

postage alone would cost 30U if you
should print and mail a list yourself to

5C00 a-dresses. A full page for one in-

sertion costs only I42, half psge $21, col-

umn f 14, halfcolumn I7. We will print

additional copies from type after being

set at a nominal charge if you should

wish additional copies to enclcse inlet

ters, etc.

Russian .\pples.—The report upon
the Ru5sian orchard at the Experiment
Station of the College of Agriculture at

St Anthony's Park, Ramsey Co., Minn.,

in Bulletin No. 3 should be of consider-

able value to nurserjmoi. The table

shows the condition of the trees after the

last three winters, when the trees were
planted, number of trees originally

planted, number of trees now alive and
height of same. Both the Russian

names and the names as revised by the

committee of the American Pcmolcgical

society are given The orchard was
planted in the spring of 1SS5, to demon-
strate how far the Russian apples are

adapted to the climate of Minnesota.

The same bulletin contains a very inter-

esting and instructive report upon the

condition of trees, shrubs and \ines in

the nursery after the winter of 'Sy-'SS.

Notes From the "London Garden."

Ella Gordon is a hybrid perpetual

rose of a bright crimson color, with the

shape somewhat of the noble Ulrich

Brunner. It is a large, well-built glob-

ular flower, the shell petals smooth and
with plenty of substance. Some half

standards of it are blooming freely in the

Waltham Cross Nursery.

Duchess of Alhany has strong rec-

ommendations. Imagine a full, large,

fragrant flower, much deeper in color

thiTn the lovely La France, and then one

can form an idea of this new acquisition

of Messrs. Wm. Paul & Son. The
plant was seen to better advantage in the

intensely hot summer of 18S7.

Silver Queen we noticed at the Na-

tional rose show as a premising flower.

We could judge of it better at Waltham

Cress, where it is flowering freely. It is

a good companion to the variety Queen
of Queens, a delicate peach color, full,

large, and of excellent globular shape.
In a better season than this its fullness

and fine character would be brought out
more clearly.

Earl of Dufferin (Dickscn, 1SS7).

—

A fine bloom of this splendid dark rose

was exhibited in one cf the prize-winning
seventy twos staged in the championship
class at the Crystal Palace on the 7th
inst. That so new a rose should be at

once occupying a position in such com-
pany is good evidence of the beauty of
its blooms, and the plant is certainly a
very vigorous grower.

Rose Mrs. John Laing, a seedling
from Francois Michelon, and with which
the raiser, Mr. H. Bennett, of Shepper-
ton, won the gold medal in 1SS5, w£s
shown splendidly this year at the Crystal
Palace. It is of a charm'ng rose tint,

something like that of Mme Gabriel
Luizet, the flowers large and finely

shaped, and possessing all the qualifica-

tions of a first class exhibition rose. The
excellent stand of twelve blooms from
Messrs. Paul, of Cheshunt, gavercsarians
a good idea of its worth.

Rose Grand Mogul.—In this season
of dark colored roses this variety has
proved its extreme value for the garden.
In the nursery of Messrs. Paul & Son,
Waltham Cross, there is a large batch of
it full of flower and in vigorous growth.
It is a seedling from A. K. Williams, and
has the same deep crimson ground color,

but this is shaded with almost black and
scarlet, a brilliant blending ofdark colors.

It has also an admirable form, full, sym-
metrical and large, though finely finished

such as to raise it amongst the best of
exhibition rcses. It was well represented
at the National Rose Societv's exhibition.

Orders I3ool<;ed. No^w
Per 100

strong 3 year Vitalba (Virgin's Bower) . . . $ 6 co

Strong 3 year Vilicella S 00

Strong 3 year Erecta Coerulea S 00

Gen. Jacq. Rose, 2 year, own roots 12 co

Also niacnif cent ,^ year old plants of SMITH'S
IMPROVED GOOSEBERRY, Finest quality of
.\merican sorts, at $5 00 per ico; $45.00 per 1000.

W. H. SALTER. Rochester, N. Y.

Mention Aniericiin h'htri^t

IRISH AND SWEDISH JUNIPERS.
Friim one to four feet trees, trimmed to single

stems, one and three times transplanted. Also

HINZE'S WHITE CARNATION.
For prices and sampk-s address

josE;r»H nEMi«r<,
FLOIUST A,N-I) XrBSEUYM.XN,

•lACKSONVII LE, ILL.
Mention Aiuerican Klcrist.
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In considering the fourth annual meet-
ing of American Florists at New York, he
who has been a close observer of its be-

ginning and growth is tempted to say,

verily "nothing succeeds like success."
The attendance and membership of scores
who represent only kindred interests of
the florist verifies the above axiom
and shows in no uncertain light the tact

that attendance at these annual meet-
ings is necessary to every one whose
vocation touches that of the grower of
flowers. The remarkable yet steady
growth has continued even beyond the
large attendance at Chicago and with the
close of these sessions Secretary Stewart
claims an active membership of over
twelve hundred. Of interesting matters
given consideration it cannot be denied
that our executive committee has given
us the best programme ever furnished,

and the subsequent careful attention of
the secretary has insured the presentation
of all these subjects by the essayists

chosen and the regular order of the same
maintained ; a most desirable end never
so well accomplished. The result has
been a meeting creditable to our highest
aims. No little credit is due the New
York Club in leaving entirely free our
working; days and thus securing a good
attendance, though they were seriously
hamiicapped by lack of suitable central
halls anil hotels.

And has any one whispered, "Will it

last?" Is there no fatal blight on the
leaf or deadly rot at the root of this fair

flower? Let us hope and believe not.

With a central city like Buffalo for our
meeting in iS.Sg ami a worker like Mr.
John N. May as president, may we not
safely predict a further strong growth of
this favorite American plant.
Our columns give a general account of

the transactions which will be supple-
mented in greater detail in future issues.

The Hail Insurance Association.

The second annual meeting was called
to order at 4:30 p. m., .Vugust 22, in the
convention hall. Secretary Ksler's re-

port showed a membership of over 100,

with over 900, txx) sijuare feet of glass in-

sured. Two losses have been paid the
past year and fS<x) remain in the hands
of the treasurer.

Following the discussion of the report

new members were ailmitted represent-

ing over 300,000 square feet of glass, and
Secretary Ksler feels confident that he
will take double that amount before the
meeting closes. The following were
elected directors for the ensuing year :

J. M. Jordan, Edwin Trousdale, J. C.

Vaughan, J. D. Carmody, Peter Hender-
son, B. F. Dorrance and James Horaii.

Former officers of the company were
re-elected, and Secretary Esler's efficient

work highly commended. The experi-
ment can not now fail of a thorough
trial and will show a great .tjain the com-
ing year, as the general sentiment is now
certainly strongly in favor of the
movement.

The New York Convention.

FIRST DAY.

With enthusiasm undampened by a
drizzling rain some Soo members of the
Society of American Florists were assem-
bled in Cooper I'nion at the opening of
the fourth annual meeting, Tuesday,
August 21.

Mr. John N. May's hearty address of
welcome was responded to on behalf of
the society by Hon. C. C Cole, Des
Moines, Iowa, in a manner which left no
room for criticism and which further en-

deared him to all.

Then followed President Hill's address,

which will be found in full in another
column.

A large flag bearing the national colors

and the name of the society was pre-

sented to the society by Mr. Wm. Elliott,

on behalf of the New York Florist Club,
which was accepted by President Hill

for the society. Mr. J. D. Carmody,
Evansville, Ind., declared that the flag

was incomplete without a blossom of
some kind upon it, and suggested that
the society at a later time should decide
upon a flower to be known as the national
flower and have the same painted upon
the national colorsjust presented.

Secretary Stewart's report showed that

the membership roll now contained about
1,000 names, and that seven deaths of
members had occurred. Treasurer Hunt
reported that expenses of over |i.400 had
been paid durint; the year, leaving a
small balance in the treasury.

A recommendation from the executive
committee that the annual dues be raised
to J3 was met by a resolution covering
the recomnipudalion for action before
adjournment. .\ further provision re-

garding dues was that if the annual dues
were not paid within eighteen months
after notification by the secretary the
name of the delinquent should be dropped
from the membership list.

Mr. J. N. May spoke on the question
of substitution and asked that the sum
of |20() be devoted to defray the expense
of a thorough investif,'ation of complaints
and to suppress this blot upon the trade.

In the discussion of the president's ad-
dress Mr. Calder, of Boston, thought that
it was complete and needed no discus-

sion. Mr. Cole, of Des Moines, la., be-

lieved that the necessity for a scientific

education as expressed in the address
was not so urgent as was there implied.
He would rather have the practical ex-

perience of actual working florists than
the most elaborate chemical analysis.

Mr. Peter Henderson expressed the view
that as far as a scientific education was
concerned, life is too short to acquire it.

He considered the majority of the pro-

fessors who are the heads of agricultural

colleges to be inexperienced and incom-
petent, and that a boy with a few years
practical experience could beat them out
of their boots in securing payini; results.

"The Elevation of Our Business," an
essay by H. H. Battles, of Philadelphia,
was read in his absence by Mr. C. F.

Evans. .\s we shall print the essay in

full a synopsis will not be necessary here.

Mr. C. D. Ball's essay on "Ferns, Palms
and other Decorative Plants," was also

very instructive and will appear in an-

other issue. The essay was discussed by
Messrs. Harris, Craig, Taylor and others,

and a vote of thanks was tendered to the
essayist.

"What benefit is derived from a scien-

tific education" was ably answered by
Mr. A. E. Whittle, Albany, X. Y., who
convinced all that if a young man desired

to reach the upper rounds in the profes-

sion, he must have a scientific education

in so far as science was applied to horti-

culture and have the ability to make a

practical application of it to his business.

As to the sale of chrysanthemums be-

ing an injury to the general cut flower

trade, Mr. J. M. Jordan stated in sub-

stance that he did not believe such was
the case. Regarding their being an
injury to the sale of roses during the
chrysanthemum season he related how
he had been unable to secure enough
first class roses at that time to supply the

demand for the same, though the market
was at the time heavily stocked with
chrysanthemum bloom. Other questions

were answered by those to whom, they

had been assigned with the exception of

a number which h.ad been assigned to

gentlemen who were absent. These were
set for a later time.

SECOND DAY.

The programme was changed and the

nomination of officers set for 12 o'clock

and some of the questions omitted from
the first day were answered. Reg.irding

the advisability of having a wholesale

market for the sale of cut flowers in our

large cities, Mr. J. C. Vaughan stated
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that it depended largely upon the local

needs. He mentioned the markets of
London and Paris as the only successful

ones.
A report from a committee recom-

mending a style of rim pot to be used as

a standard pattern and to request all

potters to conform to it and manufacture
in uniform sizes was received after con-
siderable discussion as to the pattern rec-

ommended by the committee. In the
discussion Mr. James Hendrick created
much merriment by remarking : "unless
we succeed in securing more uniformity
than now exists, we may all go to pot."
The question of increasing the annual

dues to J3 was again taken up and after

considerable discussion the resolution

was adopted.
Mr. Thomas Cartledge's essay on

"Roses from the retailers' standpoint,"
was well received. He expatiated on the
importance of long stems, cutting and
packing, and told of the increased sales

due to care in these details. In the after-

noon Mr. Edwin Lonsdale treated the
same subject from the growers' stand-
point. The evening was .again devoted
to the question box.

THIRD DAY.

Officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows : Jno. N. May,, Sum-
mit, N. J., president ; W. J. Palmer,
Buffalo, N. v., vice president; Wm. J.
Stewart, Boston, Mass., secretary; M. A.
Hunt, Terre Haute, Ind., treasurer.

Buffalo, N. Y., was decided upon as the
place for the next annual convention.
Mr. J. D. Carmoily, Evansville, Ind.,

offered a resolution recommending that a

committee of five be appointed to devise
means to protect the members of the
society from the frauds who purchase on
credit and fail to pay their bills and that
the committee be composed of men who
had been victimized. The resolution was
adopted and the chair appointed Messrs.

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, M. A. Hunt,
Terre Haute, Ind., Robt. J. Halliday,
Baltimore, Robert Craig, Philadelphia,
and W. C. Wilson, Astoria, N. Y., as the
committee.
"What can this society do to encourage

the study of systematic botany?" was a
question referred to the Hon. Wm. R.
Smith, Washington, who replied that
while a knowledge of elementary botany
was desirable he did not see where very
great advantage would accrue to the flo-

rist from its study. He related how a
very distinguished botanist had called
upon him and referring to the plants in

the houses had asked : "Well! How is

your truck getting along?" Mr. Peter
Henderson believed that a study of
botany was a great help to the florist and
offered a prize of |ioo for the best her-
barium of native plants, not less than 500
species, arranged in their natural orders,
the plants to be gathered between now
and the next annual meeting, and the
competition to be confined to members of
the society. He offered the prize know-
ing that the best knowledge of systematic
botany was obtained through the work
of collecting and arranging such an
herbarium.
Mr. John Thorpe was here introduced

and enthusiastically received. He with-
drew after making a few remarks. A
vote of thanks was tendered him by a
unanimous vote for his able conduct of
the exhibition.

In the absence of Mr. J. H. Taylor the
programme was changed and Mr. Robt.

J. Halliday of Baltimore read his essay
on '

' Nomenclature, '

' which can not be
too highly praised. He covered the

many abuses in the naming and renam-
ing of plants and whipped the dust from
a good many floricultural skeletons. He
raised his voice for fewer names and more
distinct kinds. He related how Helio-
trope Mme. Blonay had been renamed
" White Wreath " by an American firm
who sold some plants to Henry Cannell,
of England, who was so disgusted that he
sent it back to them at a higher price

under the name of " White Lady." He
mentioned the case of the rose Boule c'e

Niege, which had been placed on the
market here under the name of Ball of
Snow, a literal translation of the name,
but tending to confusion. He mentioned
numerous other cases such as the ger-

anium "White Sevan," the "Siberian
lily and the ipom;tas." He closeil with
a resolution recommending that a com-
mittee of twelve be appointed to revise

the names now in use and pass upon new
ones, and that nine of the committee
must concur to render a decision. After
some discussion the resolution was
adopted with an amendment that Mr.
Halliday be chairman of the committee.
A vote of thanks to the essayist was
unanimously carried.

Mr. Antoine Wintzer, West Grove, Pa
,

wished to know what could be done re-

garding French roses sent out as new,
but which were identical with old var-

ieties, and mentioned an alleged new one
which he had found to be identical with
.\ppoline.

In response to a query Mr. Peter Hen-
derson expressed the belief that the
" Excelsior Pearl " tuberose was simply
the well known " Pearl," and nothing
else. Regarding the rose Boule de Niege
which he had sold as " Ball of Snow,"
Mr. Henderson regretted that in cata-

loguing it under this name he had not
placed the original French name of
'Boule de Niege" after it in brackets.

At the afternoon session the essay by
Mr. J. H. Taylor on "Soils and Fer-
tilizers," was read, a very able paper
from a practical as well as scientific

standpoint. This was followed by Mr.

J. D. Raynolds' essay on "Modes of
Heating, and their relative cost of con-
struction and operation." The essayist

leaned strongly to steam except for very
small places, or those where a boiler pit

of considerable depth could not be had.
Further notice of these papers will be
taken later.

The evening session was devoted to the
question box with excellent results. As
a general rule the discussion was freer

upon the items taken from the question

box than upon the essays read. All of

the essays were of unques'ionable value

and all will be quoted from or given in

full in subsequent issues.

The printed report containing all the

essays with the discussions on each may
be secured by becoming a member of the
society. Extra copies may be secured by
members only at a cost of Ji per copy.

NOTES.

Hail insurance has had a very consid-

erable boom.
It is much to be regretted that there was

not a "Lynching " at lona Island Friday.

The score of the ball game at lona
Island was 14 to 4 in favor of the New
Yorkers.

Peter Henderson & Co made a beauti-

ful exhibit of cut gladioli at their store

during the convention.
None can withstand Mr. Robert Craig's

logic, especially in regard to the advan-
tage of a uniform size of pot.

Who would have thought that so much
discussion could have been had as to the

advantage or disadvantage of pots with
rims?
Reed & Keller, New York, originated

the funeral design entitled " Immor-
tality," described in our account of the
exhibition.
August Rolker & Sons made a hand-

some display of florists' supplies at their

store on Dey street, in addition to that at

Nilsson Hall.

At VA. Jansen's dinner on Wednesday
everything was served in baskets ; even
the punch bowls were set in baskets
made for the purpose.
While headquarters were officially at

the Fifth Avenue Hotel, the largest

crowd of florists was to be found regis-

tered at the Moiton House.
Robert Craig puts the average life of a

flower pot as used at most commercial
places at 4 > years. Here is a point in es-

timating the cost of production of plants.

When the flag was presented the band
struck up the " Star Spangled Banner,"
and one member asked "what tune is it

they are playing now?" There is still

work for the society.

Mr. John Thorpe is entitled to great
credit for the able manner in which he
handled the details of the exhibition.

All the exhibitors were much pleased
with his management.
VA Jansen, the basket manufacturer,

fed some 600 delegates at his warerooms,
the second day. He had his stock of
novelties very handsomely arranged for

inspection, but would take no orders.
Erastus Wyman, Esq., a Staten Island

amateur, presented to the ladies of the
convention and their escorts 250 tickets

to Kiralfy's "Neio; or the Fall of Rome,"
at Staten Island for Wednesday evening.
Mr. Evans thought that dealers would

object to rim pots because they would not
set well into a pot cover, but Mr. Farson
thought store keepers wouldn't kick on
that account as he had found them very
decent sort of people to get along with.

Mr. J. M. Jordan, of St. Louis, seem<'d
to think that the size of the pot did tot
always govern the size of the plant as he
had ordered plants in 4-inch pots, which
when received looked as though they htd
been shifted from 3-inch pots after the
order was received.

One of the daily papers told how Mr.
Asmus secured his pyramid of blooming
lily of the valley for an Augu.st exhibi-
tion. According to the reporter the
plants were forced into bloom last March
and kept in perfect condition in an ice

box till placed in the exhibitirn hall
August 20. Mr. Asmus should tell us all

about this new method of handling lily

of the valley.

Secretary Stewart was cafled away the
evening of the first day by a telegram
conveying the sad news that his brother
was very low with typhoid fever at Den
ver, where he had been taken down while
returning from a pleasure trip to Call
fornia. A later telegram brought mere
hopeful news and a dispatch was sent to

intercept Mr. Stewart, who had taken
the fast train for Denver.

Floral Decoration for the Casket of the
President of the Arion Society N. Y.

The sides of the coffin were covered
with roses and the top with Liliuni longi-

fiorum, roses and spirea. A coil of
smilax and deep red roses was made
around the head of tlie casket. This was
an elegant style of finish. Plants of
hydrangea surrounded the casket. Palms
were on the platform and two serpent
lyres. Hanft Bros, made this rich
arrangement.
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President's Address.

Ladies and Gkntlemen:—We enter
upon the pleasant duty of opening the
proceedings of this, the fourth annual
meeting of the Society of American Flo-
rists. It is a sure augury of success when
we see evinced such interest and so
marked a determination to make the pres-

ent meeting of real 1)enefit to all classes
in attendance.

We mett to consult, to exchange ideas,

to compare experiences, to " learn wis-
dom," if I may so put it. To further
mis end, it may not be amiss for

your presiding officer to call attention
to some few things which seem to

him worthy of your thoughtful consider-
ation. Probably three-fourths of the
gentlemen assembled are either plant
growers or growers of cut flowers, or of
both combined. It is recognized that the
success of the profession rests in a large
measure upon these men. My first sug-
gestion shall be directed to this class in

our society, of which I am one.

It should constantly be our study to
broaden ami deepen the lines of our prac-
tical knowledge of the things pertaining
to the growth and culture ot plants. We
have learned much and have made com-
mendable progress in the art of growing
plants and of producing bloom in the
last few years ; and the years since the
formation of th's society have witnessed
a marked and ilefinite change for the
better in pl.int growing. It is freely

granted that the knowleilge imparted at

these annual gatherings has been an im-
portant factor in this advanced culture.

The intelligence and energy that has
wrought so well, what could it not have
accomplished had it been better trained
and more enlightened ?

I'ellow members, what we need, and
what our profession demands, is a train-

ing school for our children and the young
men who are to follow in our footsteps,

where shall be taught a scientific and
technical knowledge of the things per-

taining to plant life, and plant growth,
in their relations to soil, and heat, and

water. Our need, and the need of the
young men who are to follow, is such an
education as will enable us to analyze
soils, and to know scientifically their

constituent parts, and their relation to

the fit re aud tissue of a plant ; to be able

to detect deleterious and injurious sub-
stances, lo check and cimtrol the chem-
ical action in soils, to adjust to a
nicety the things termed heat, food and
water. Our most successful men are
often confounded and amazed at their

ovra failures, and can seldom assign an
intelligent reason for the same. Often
in the same house, under apparently sim-
ilar conditions, with the same kind of
soil, failure attends where in former years
was had abundant success. Instances of
the kind abound on every hand, and we
are all familiar with them. This need
not be, for with a right education and
proper training—such as I hope awaits
the young men of the future—these prob-
lems so serious and difficult to ourselves
will to them disappear as the dew before

the morning sun. This knowledge, so
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desirable and important, can only be im-
paited by specialists and teachers <levoted

to such work. If we would have our pro-

fession keep pace with the industrial and
niiterial development of our country, it

is incumbent upon us to dig deep and lay

wide the foundations on which the future

of our profession is to rest. Industrial

and scientific education is making re-

markable progress the world over, and
we, who have the good of the profession

at heart, must see to it that it is kept
abreast of the times. With all our boastt d
achievements in plant growing and flow-

er production, the fact remains that it

has been wrought out by an enormous
waste of time and phy.'-ical force. How
to correct this, by what means, is the
question uppermost in the minds ofmany
tnoughtful florists.

Mr. Thorpe, in his address to you at

Philadelphia, expressed a desire that at

no distant date there might be estab-

lished a National Experimental Garden
;

if to that could be united a school for the
special training of persons for our voca-

tion, where a practical and scientific

education would be imparted, such an
institution would prove of incalculable

benefit to every member of the trade.

A profession that would win fjr itself

esteem and position must show that it has
some inherent claim upon its countrymen
t5 be thus honored. In no way can this

esteem be won by us better than by the
production of new forms, new colors, and
more beautiful flowers than those we
already possess. If we would keep pace
with the material development that is in

progress we must, with more zest and
greater zeal, apply ourselves to raising

these new ibrms of plant life. Essays
have been written, much valuable infor-

mation has been given, and yet, compar-
atively speaking, we, as a profession
(with one or two notable exceptions),

have accomplished but little in this ad-

vanced line. Our most noted additions

have come to us in the form of sports

from varieties already in cultivation.

Pecuniary consideration, if nothing
else, should stimulate to action in this

line, for there can be no question but
that novelties of real merit will always
be heartily welcomed and well paid for,

both by the trade and by the amateur
flower grower, especially when they run
in the popular line of roses, chrysanthe-
mums, geraniums, etc. We spend large
sums annually in foreign lands for the
product of the hybridizer and the spe-

cialist. I have only words of commend-
ation for so doing ; but if we would only
study the economic principle involved, it

would provide us an additional incentive
for action in thisdepartment of our work.
Would it not be well for this society to

offer liberal prizes for new plants of
American origin, in order to stimulate
and encourage efforts of this character?
Among the large membership of this

society there are necessarily kindred in-

terests, that are yet in a measure dis-

tinct, one from the other : We have the
glowers, both wholesale and retail, the
men who sell by catalogue ; the florist-

supply men ; the wholesale and retail

deilers in cut flowers; the gardeners; and
the employes of all the classes mentioned
above, these are all eligible to member-
ship, and each class has a right to insist

on a proper and equitable representation
in the executive board and to the offices

of this society. If the larger growers
have seemed to occupy too prominent a
place in the management of the society's

affairs, it has come not by design but
rather by the force of circumstances.
Complaint has been made that the retail

florists have not had proper recognition.

Whether the charge be true or not, the

fact remains that it is not through any
wilful action on the part of the promoters
of this society. It would be well for us

to so arrange the management of this

society as that all aSiliated interests shall

have due consideration and proper rep-

resentation.
Untold good can be rendered by a free

and cordial exchange of views regarding
the use and abuse of the credit system as

it now prevails among us. This is an im-
portant and somewhat delicate subject
for us to discuss, but it is of such moment
as to demand consideration at our hands.
Kindred associations have their protective

unions for preventing the dishonest from
imposing upon the unsu.specting ; this is

accomplished Vjy publishing, under judi-

cious limitation, the financial standing,
liability and integrity of its members
and their patrons as furnished by those
having commercial transactions. The
organization of such an auxiliary is, per-

haps, open to criticism, liable at times to

do injustice to worth}- and deserving
men who have been unfortunate, but
still deservingconsideration. The ledgers
of many of the gentlemen present to-day
could testify to the need of some measure
of relief being adopted by the society. I

might suggest that it be made the prov-
ince of the society, through the medium
of the secretary, ro post, on information
furnished by reputable members, dishon-
est anil unreliable men whether thej- be
members or not. It ceitainly is and
should be the duty of the ofliicers of this

society to drop from membership, on a
written complaint of a given number,
men who persistently refuse to honor
their just obligations.

Those desiring the good of the profes-

sion, and who have its welfare at heart,

have entered solemn protest against the
dissemination of plants under false

names. This abuse, which has grown
out of avarice and a lack of moral prin-

ciple, must be checked. We must not,

we can not afl'ord to pass this matter by
;

the fact remains that the most unblush-
ing frauds have been perpetrated on an
unsuspecting and over-confident public.

Commercial probity, uprightness in our
dealings with the patrons of floriculture,

is one of the things this society must in-

sist upon, until this blight which has
fastened itself upon one of the noblest
callings in the land is eliminated and
destroyed. Great good has accompanied
the utterances and action of this society
taken at its former meetings. There
must be no uncertain sound issue from
this body of men on this particular
subject.

The renaming of plants must not be
overlooked. We must hold inviolateand
sacred the right of any man or woman to

name the plant through whose skill, pa-
tience, and care it has been produced

;

and not only that, but we must by the
moral force of this society, render secure
his or her right and title in the same for-

ever. No one has the right, either
through caprice or malice, to change or
attach any other name save that given it

by its disseminator.
Another suggestion in connection with

this subject may with propriety be re-

ferred to. Where the translated name
from a foreign tongue is used, the orig-

inal should follow in parenthesis. I

question the expediency of using trans-

lations, but if it must be done, it is only
right and proper that the original shall

follow. To do this will certainly allay

suspicion, and would prevent the unsus-
pecting from making duplicate purchases.

As a society we must set our faces res-

olutely against any practice that shall

tend to destroy the dignity, or that may
reflect dishonor upon the profession. If

we shall refuse to act on these moral
questions that confront us, then, as a
society, we are doomed, and we shall de-
serve no better fate. In the progress
which this profession shall make in the
next generation, our present attainments
will probably seem insignificant. Be
that as it may, we want posterity to say
of us in the language of the prophet of
old—if they can say nothing else

—

"These were honorable men in their day
and generation."

I would recommend that this society,

through its officers and executive board,
administer directly the affairs of what is

known as the Hail Protection Society.
This action is recommended by Mr. Jor-
dan, the president of the Hail Insurance
Company, and also by other prominent
members. If this were done, it would
obviate the necessity of a distinct organ-
ization, such as now exists. This step
is urged that expenses may be reduced
and that its affairs may be better under-
stood by the members of this society.

The organization of our national society
was based upon the principle of furnish-
ing insurance to its members against
losses by hail. It is the opinion of your
executive that greater confidence would
be had were this matter an integral pait
of the organization. The hail insurance
plan as adopted at Philadelphia has
passed beyond the experimental stage,
and it affords a reliable and practical so-
lution of this whole question. The forth-
coming report of Mr. Esler will set at rest
any misgivings regarding the financial
standing of this " foster child."

It is a well-known axiom that in
"union there is strength." Let us by our
efforts seek to unite forour common good
all the forces and interests that are repre-
sented in our membership. The divine
law indicates that we are made toco-op-
erate together and thus to be helpful one
to the other. The value and need of
associated effort is recognized in all pro-
fessions and in all lines of trade, and
none need it more than we do as a pro-
fession. Associated effort incites our
aspirations ; begets fellowship

;
promotes

harmony ; destroys ignorance ; removes
differences

;
prevents misunderstandings;

encourages trade. These are some of the
fruits of thus associating together. Then
let us this morning renew our fealty to

this organization and seek anew to ex-
tend its usefulness.

Associated effort should be put forth to
encourage exhibitions, which _are potent
factors in educating the public mind and
which excite an interest in nature's beau-
ties. Time spent in arranging these
flower shows is time well spent, and we
hope to hear of them in every town in

the Union and in Canada. The forma-
tion of Florists' Clubs at the trade centers
is of inestimable value to every member
of such club, doing away largely with
trade jealousies and bringing the profes-
sion more prominently befoie the public.
We hope to hear of many new organiza-
tions of this character, and also of the
conserving and building up of those
already in operation.

Augusta, Ga.—The Augusta National
Exposition, iSSS, opens October lo and
closes November 17. In the division of
plants and flowers classes are provided
for amateurs and for professional florists.

In addition to the regular premiums, $50
in specials is offered by P. J. Berckmans
of this city.
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The Exhibition.

Not the least interesting feature of the
convL-ntion was the exhibition in Nilsson
Hall. Every foot of space was utilized

and neither quantity nor variety were
wanting. Following is a list of the
exhibits :

M. M. Baversdorfer & Co., Philadel-
phia—a lar^e display of baskets and gen-
eral florists' supplies.

W. C. Kriok, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Immor-
telle letters and monograms.
Wilhelmi's BastetWoiks, New York

—

baskets and supplies.

N. Stefiias, New York—florists' wire
work of all descriptions.
Wm. H Koehler, Philadelphia—stuffed

white doves, a large and very attractively
arranged exhibit.

J C. Vaughaii, Chicago—bulbs, tools
and llorists' sunplies.
Read & Keller, New York—florists'

wire work, a large exhibit including a
number of novel designs.

F. E McAllister, New York—a large
and very cam Diet a collection of florists'

supplies and bulbs.
Philadelphia Immortelle Design Co

,

Philadelphia—a large show of immortelle
designs, wheat sheaves and artificial

flowers

C. H. Jnostcn, New York—Dutch bulbs
and Michel's seed tester.

J. A. DeVeer, New York—bulbs and
florists' supplies.

.\ugu5t Rolker & Sons, New York

—

novelties in florists' supplies including
wreaths of metal flowers.

C S Ford, Jr., Philadelphia—immor-
telle letters and monograms.

V. H. Ilallock .S: Son, Oueens, N. Y.—
a larj^e exhibit of cut gladioli blooms, in-
cludi ig the new .\rgenteul type, a cross
between the Gamlavensis hybrids and
Siundersonii, with remarkabl}- larj^e

flowers and strong habit of growth, also
a new pure white which will be intro-
dnced next year and of which they are
working up a large stock.
Marschuetz & Bacharach, Philadelphia

—a lart;e dis^lav of baskets lud supplies.
Geo. VV. Childs, Esq., Philadelphia—

a

dozen magnificent plants of fancy cala-
diums of remarkable size and beauty.

J. A. Penman, New York—copies of
the "Dictionary of Gardening"

Jas. Vick, Rochester, N. Y.—a grand
show of gladioli blooms.
Sam'l. C. Moon, Morrisville, Pa.—cut

gladioli and young evergreens.
Wm. S. Kimball, F;sq

, Roeh'ster, N.
V.—cut blooms of orcnids, iiympbaeas
and velumbiums. A most beautiful and
interesting exhibit. The orchids in great
variety for the sea.son.

Kemble Floral and Seed Co., Ofka-
loosa, la.—appliance for watering plants.
Jno. Schmidt, Rochester, N. Y.—flower

pots.

Peter Henderson & Co. , New York

—

cut blooms of roses, new F'rench canuas
of large size and good colors, double and
single petunias and geraniums.

F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. Y.—
seedling ,i,'eranium.

.\. B. Howard, BelchertoHii, Mass.

—

cut blooms of verbenas.
Jno. Henderson. F'lushiug, N. Y.

—

some excellent cut blooms of roses of
standard sorts.

Jno. N. May, Summit, N. J.—some fine
rut blooms of roses, usual forcing
varieties.

Ernest .\smus, West Hoboken, N. J.

—

pot lilacs in full bio am and a huge pyra-
mid of blooming lily of the valley, a
grand exposition cf the florists' art in
forcing flowers out of season.
John Fime, New York—an excellent

display of decorative plants.
W. C. Wilson, Astoria, N. Y.—orchids

and decorative plants.

J I.. I.ockwood, .Stamford, Conn.—ger-
anium, a sport from Mme. Salleroi.

Chas. Hum, gardener to Mrs. W.
Adams, .Scarsdale, N. Y.—three magnifi-
cent bunches of Black Hamburgli grapes.

T. Griflin, gardener to .\lfred I.uUy,
Esc]., Hackettstown, N. J.—three grand
bunches of Muscat of Alexandria and
three of white Tokay grapes.

Geo. Grant, gardener to Mrs. M. A.
Osborn. Mamiror.eck, N. Y.—two im-
mense bunches of Muscat of Alexandria

and two wonderfully large bunches of
Harbarossa grape-s.

John G. (Gardner, Jobstown, N. J.

—

blooming heaths and specimens of the
"IvOrillard" forcing tomato, very smooth
and handsome.
Jno. H. Taylor, Bayside, N. Y.—cut

blooms of roses including Mme. Watte-
ville and Cus'n.
W. A. Back, N. Cambridge, Mass-

new bouvardias
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia—cut blooms

of petunias, gloxinias and verbenas, and
young plants of ferns and palms.
Geo. Krick, Elmont. N Y.—new car-

nation "ElmoDt," light crimson in color
and robust habit.

Jacob C. Cassell, Philadelphia— terra-
cct'.a ware for florists.

IvO; kland Lumber Co., Lockland, O
cypress sash bars and gutters.

H. W. Hales, Ridgewood, X. J.— mole
trap.

James Dean, Bay Ridge, N. Y.—hose
coupling.
R F. Lawrence, Bufl'alo, N. Y.—bou-

(juet holder.
X. J. Hayes, New Haven, Conn.—wire

for floris's.

J. M. Young & Co., New York—Jardi-
nieres and flower vases. in Leeds babotine
and clouded gold.
M. Goldman, Pittsfield, Mass.—Gold-

man's atomizers.
H. S. Miller & Co., Newark, N. J.—

fertilizers.

Whilldin Pottery Co., Philadelphia-
flowers pots in all sizes from, thumbs up
to two feet in diameter.
Rose Manufacturing Co., New York

tobacco insecticide soap.
Jules Jugi, Brooklyn, N. Y.—wooden

hose menders.

J. M. Gasser, Cleveland, O.—patent
glazing points and crude oil burner.

J. Horace McFarland, Harrisburg, Pa.
—specimens of printing for florists.

Beatty & Vatteler, New York—speci-
mens of lithographs of floral subjects.

L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.—cut
hardy ferns, bouquet green, wreathing,
mosses and Christmas trees.

J. D. Carmody, Evansville, Ind

—

modol of the Carmody hot water heater.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge^

Mass.—flowerpots in all shf pes and sizes)
also vases and window boxes.
John A. Scollay, Brooklyn, N. Y.—hot

water boiler, platt sprinklers and putty
bulbs for glazing.
Onaker City Machine Works, Rich-

mond, Ind.—the Evans Challenge ven-
tilating ajiparatus.

J. H. Ives, Danbury, Conn.—machine
for applying putty.

Hitchings & Co., New York—the
Hitchings hot water boilers and ven-
tilating apparatus.
Wm. H. Diven, Laurel, Md.—ventilat-

ing apparatus.
Richardson & Boynton, New York

the " Perfect" hot water heater.
Herendeen Manufacturing Co., Geneva

N. Y.—the Fuhrman steam heater.
E. Hippard, Youngstowu, O,—venti-

lating apparatus.
Robt. C. Reeves & Co . New York-

machine for cutting sod.
Thos. W. Weathered, New York— the

Weathered hot water boiler.

In addition to these exhibits at the hall
VA Janseu and August Rolker ^S; Sons
turned their stores into special exhibition
halls and were visited by large numbers.

THE FLORAL nESIO.NS.

The premiums ofi"ered by the New
York Florists' Club, being fso each for
" best original floral design," " best fun-
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eral design," "best dinner table decora-
tion," and $25 for "best bridal bouquet,"
were all won by C. F, Klunder, of New
York.

Mr. Klunder's entry for " original
floral design," was alarge, low, round bas-
ket with very bigh bandle, containing a

mass of adiantum ferns into which were
set three sun-hats, one containing longi-

florum lilies and lily of the valley, an-
other pink hydrangeas and Watteville
roses while the third held blue hydran-
geas and Perle roses with a variety of
orchids. From the center rose a hand-
some bunch of long-stemmed American
Beauty roses, and a beautiful spray of
orchids was tied to the handle with a
large bow of very wide white ribbon.
The piece was very handsome. Among
the other entries worthy of notice were
an elaborate design representing a pair

of scales arranged by A. Le Moult, and a
design by James Weir & Son which bore
the inscription "Immortality"; from a
base of ferns rose a frame supporting
first a caterpillar of white carnations,

above which appeared a cocoon of crim-
son carnations while at top was a butter-

fly of roses, ferns, orchids and auratum
lilies being used with effect at the sides
and on the base.

The funeral design which received first

prize was a large crown of white roses
on a base of ferns and roses with a pair
of cycas leaves crossed in front and tied
with very wide cream colored ribbon.
The other entries were an anchor fash-
ioned after the modem all iron anchor
rather than the form usually followed by
the designer, and a design apparently
intended to represent golden steps lead-
ing to a gates ajar at top, immortelles
and Cape flowers were however very
freely used in the latter.

The center piece of the prize dinner
table decoration was a low round basket
of the yellow blooms of Allamanda
Schottii interspersed with adiantum ferns.

The favors were a dozen Perle roses held
in very small straw bonnets tied with
pale yellow ribbon on which appeared in

raised letters the name of the lady who
was to occupy the seat at which the favor
was placed, while the gentlemen's names
were stamped in gilt on a leaf of the sin-

gle Perle rose provided for them. An-
other entry was a very handsome plateau
of ferns and small palms with a block of
American Beauty roses placed at each
end. This was much admired and would
undoubtedly have received first prize had
the awarding committee felt that it could
be admitted as a "table decoration,"
rather than simply a center piece.

There was but one entry for bridal bou-
quet. The one entered was composed of
lily of the valley with a mass of orchids
in the center, much like the one illus-

trated in a recent issue of the Florist.
The handle was tied with wide cream
colored ribbon.

The river pirates who so outrage-
ously swindled the New York committee
on their bill of fare and then robbed
them under threat of not landing passen-
gers should have been thrown overboard.
A committee of safety could have been
organized in fifteen minutes who would
have done the job eSectually. If our
members in whose state such a swindle
was perpetrated do not seek redress in
the courts then we mourn their lack of
spirit or lack of faith in the law of the
land, for no clearer case of highway rob-
bery was ever seen in our wildest west
on coach or train. This in no manner
reflects on the New York club, its com-

mittees or members, but is our view of
the swindle perpetrated upon them and
the call for prosecution.

The Trip From the West.

The Chicago Club, with a number from
various western points, who had centered
at Chicago to go with them, left that city

at 3 p. m. August 19.

.\ number of members came to the
depot with a large quantity of flowers
with which to decorate the cars, but the
the train pulled out before their labors

were half completed. One car in which
they had a fair start looked very flower)-.

The rods on which the curtains to the
berths are hung were covered with glad-
ioli with bunches of asters at intervals.

The bell cord wastwined with smilax and
asters, but the decorations on the cord
had a sad accident. One of the train

men in another car gave the cord a jerk
and away went the decorations. The
dining car was late and appetites were
sharp when it was finally coupled on.

At Niagara Falls, which was reached
at about 9:45 a. m., breakfast was secured
by waiting in a restaurant for an hour or
so and the men who "swindle" people
by charging "fs for a little basket of
flowers," went out and fell into the hands
of the Niagara Falls pirates, who know
more about swindling in five minutes
than the average florist does in a life

time. But every one enjoyed themselves
and those who had never before seen the
Falls made the usual exclamations. The
rapids and the whirlpool were visited and
the places where lives had been lost in

foolhardy attempts to swim the rapids,

the place where the honest and conscien-
tious liackman had refused to accept
more than fs for driving around the
block, as well as numerous other places
of lesser interest were pointed out by the
gentle natives at a cost of 50 cents per
point for each person in the party. One
small boy pointed out an object at a cost

of only 10 cents for a party of four, but
on account of his extreme youth and evi-

dent inexperience he was forgiven.
New York was reached in a drizzling

rain and at the ferry the spirits ol the
party were considerably dampened as
well as their wearing apparel, but the
meeting of old friends and the forming
of new acquaintances on arrival soon
occupied the minds of all and the trip

was declared a most enjoyable one.

NOTES.

Flint Kennicott donated the flowers to
decorate the cars.

John Lane and Chas. E. Hay, the two
"amateur florists," were friends at once.
The Milwaukee crowd saw fit to flock

all alone by itself and came by another
route.

The large number of ladies along kept
the boys very sedate. They were jolly
but never boisterous.

It is worth %2 87 to see George Miller
get into an upper berth. He disdains
the steps and makes it in one grand leap.
Both Hartwig and Gallagher stayed at

home. It is rumored that they wanted
an upper berth together but had to give
it up as they could get no one to take the
lower berth.

A rate of one fare for the round trip

was secured in spite of the refusal of the
Trunk Line Association to make any
concession. The look of glad surprise
which spread over the ticket buyer's face
when he was informed of the last reduc-
tion was worth framing, but it was differ-

ent when the cost of the sleepers was
pro-rated.

.\ug. S. Swanson was the only Minne-
sota man aboard. \Vm. Clark, of Colo-
rado Springs, represented Colorado, A.
Donaghue and wife, of Omaha, Nebraska;
L. A. Casper and wife, of Council Bluffs,

H G. Higley and wife, of Cedar Rapids,

J T. Temple, Davenport, and J. C. Ren-
nison, of Sioux City, Iowa; E. Haeutze
and wife, of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin,
R. S. Brown and wife, of Kansas City,

Missouri; and H. L. Phelps and Chas. E.
Hay, of Springfield, Illinois, other than
Chicago.

Our Home Cut Flower Market, as V ew-
ed by the Retail Dealer.

BY V. F. BENTHEY.

{Read bt'Jure the Chiciigo Flot uti' ClubJuly 20.}

In producing cut blooms for market
there are two things the grower aims at

;

quality and quantity; both very desirable
if they can be had together, but the great
trouble is that too often quantity is pro-
duced at the expetse of quality.

There was a time some years ago that
everything in the shape ot a flower could
be sold readily at good prices. The
grower of inferior stock liad rather the
advantage in those days; his stuff brought
the same ptice as that of his neighbor
who prided himself on producing a
superior grade of flowers. Many a grower
was heard to make the remark :

" What
is the use of producing a first class aiticle

if it does not commard a better price
than a pcor one." To any intelligent ob-
server it is apparent that the aspect of
the flower trade is radically changed and
still is changing every year as the art of
gardening advances, and the public taste

for flowers is educated. The highest
standard of excellence is what the mar-
ket demands and what every grower will

do well to remember.
The time has passed when the grower

could dump his box on the florists'

counter and just hand in his little bill.

The latter is now apt to look the stock
over and if he finds it unsatisfactory he
quietly informs his man that he has no
use for second class stuff. This proceed-
ing when first practiced was a stunner to

our friend the grower ; he could pot see
any use in being so very particular. But
I am happy to say that the wide awake
gardener soon "tumbled to the racket,"

as the boys would say ; he began to pay
more attention to the quality of his stock.

Not satisfied with this alone he also gave
his attention to marketing his flowers in

a careful and attractive way, which is

almost as important as to produce them.
A fact which many a gardener would do
well to paste in his hat.

In packing his stock he first 5 0its it

over carefully, throwing out all culls as

useless, well knowing that by mixing in

a half dozen poor blossoms in a lot of
fifty it injures the sale of the whole lot.

This certainly is a step in the right direc-

tion, it is only to be deplored that the

number of this class of growers is sadly

in the minority.
That a better quality of stock is re-

quired to satisfy the flower buying public

of to day than of ten years ago, no one
will do«bt. I am not here to-night to

tell you how to manage your establish-

ments to produce these flowers
;
every

one of you probably know more about
this subject than I do, but I will say that

the supply of this class of goods is en-

tirely inadequate for the demand. A good
flower always sells at good prices, a poor
one is a drug on the market. Most of us

cater to our local market, it is therefore

but natural that we should study the

wants of that market.
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Now is the time the grower is tjetting

in shape for the coming winter season.
Rose houses have been stocke<l with new
plants ; caruatinus, violets and a host of
other stuff is being nursed along. Let
us hopf with the view to quidity as well

as quantitj', so that in the coming season
good stock will be the rule, not the
exception.

Rut it is not sinipl)' the winter season
for flowers that we should prepare for,

though of course the most important

;

summer as well brings demand for good
flowers, which is provided for by very few.

There is a time the grower is fond to

designate as the season "between hay
and grass," meaning that one crop is off

and the next isn't quite ready. Well, if

the farmers' season " between hay and
grass" was one quarter as long as the
gardeners, his cow would be a beautiful

corpse long before the hay was cured,

unless she had the gift of being able to

subsist on wind. The grower cuts his

grass in June, but the hay won't be ready
until October, meanwhile the dealer is

expected to graze on the stubble, unless

he prefers wind pudding. In other
words the old rose crop is gone by the
end ofJune ami the new supply will not
be ready until October.

If you believe what the grower says,

why, he is going to have the finest lot of
stuff you ever laid your eyes on. Every-
thing is doing finely. "Just you wait."
It is just "between haj- and grass now
you know." But we can't wait, our
patrons don't relish the stubble, the leav-

ings of last season's exhausted stock,

puny, mildewed stuff not fit for any
earthly use ; they demand something
better. Can not Chicago and the terri-

tory tributary thereto produce good roses

in summer ? I should hope so. Will it

pay the gardener to grow roses just for

suiTitner and early fall supply? We are
led to believe it would. Good American
Beauties sell readily at S to locents, good
fancies from 3 to 5, providing the
stock is first class and free from mildew.
Of course suitable varieties should be
selected for summer growing, excluding
all kinds that have a tendency to mildew.
Some of the best winter sorts are en-
tirely worthless for summer culture, and
again there are many superb varieties

that can be grown to perfection in our
summer heat if properly cared for.

One half of the growers' houses stand
empty from tlie first of June until the
end of September. If parts of these
houses were planted with young vigorous
stock we should have an ample supply,
and thousands of extra doll.irs would find

lodgment in the pockets of our home
producers.
The rose, though the leading flower, is

not the only one that should receive at-

tention, we want variety, the m.irket is

entirely barren of good flowers at this

season of the year. Why not grow a few
of our choice varieties of carnations such
as Buttercup, Grace Wilder, Grace Far-
den and others of this class. Long-
stemmed blossoms of these kinds sell

readily at fair prices. The list might be
extended to include a good many kinds
not thought of heretofore, with the mis-
taken idea that it would not pay to grow
them.

Plant Notes.

DV WM. FALCONER.

New Chrysanthemum Walter W. Coles.

This new Japanese chrysanthemum is

said by some good judges to be one of
the most valuable varieties Mr. W. K.
Harris has raised. The flower is very
large, brownish orange or terra cotta in
polor and semi-double.

TiiK WHITE flowering variety of Cat-

tleya gigas called Rochelliana and re-

cently held by Siebrecht Si Wadley, has
been bought by Mr. 1'. L. .\mes. North
Hastou, Ma.ss , for |i,(kx). Besides being
an extraordinarily fine large-dowered
variety, it is uniijue in being the only
white one ever seen. The price seems
high, but the specimen is a fine plant
anil had it made its way to any European
nursery the chances are that it would
have been divided intoseveral parts, each
one costing half as much as the whole
plant has cost Mr. Ames.

SiSVRiNCHiUM Arizonicum from the
mountains of Arizona is now in bloom in

the Botanic Garden, Cambridge. It is a
showy yellow-flowered species worthy of
garden cultivation.

Caiamintha glabEi<LA is also in

bloom at Cambridge. It is a dense low-
growing fragrant perennial with small
lilac purple flowers, and indigenous to

rocky banks, Tennessee. Desirable for

rockwork, but not showy enough for use
as a border flower.

Under Thk name of Anemone poly-
antha I also observed at Cambridge a

white-flowering species with moderately
small blossoms but large handsome di-

vided foliage. As it now appears, not
good enough to become a garden favorite.

Platycodon Marie.si as seen at Cam-
bridge and Brookline does not appear to

me to be distinct from P. grandifiorum,
the species now so common in our
gardens.

Mr. Cameron, a young man from
Rothieniurcbus, Scotland, and recently

with Mr. Harris at Wellesley, has been
appointed foreman at the Botanic Gar-
den, Cambridge, and started on his duties

there on August i. Prof Goodale adver-
tised in most all of the July and several

of the August horticultural journals,

together with several daily papers, ami
up to August 2, he tells me he had only

45 applications.

White and pink water lilies are quite

plentiful in the Boston florists' windows,
but very few orchid lilossomsare exposed
for sale. Sweet peas are abundant.

It i.s REroRTED about Boston that E.

L. Beard, a newspaper m.in, has bouglt
an interest in the .hiu-rica)i Garden
paper and also associated himself with
F. L. Temple in the tree nursery business.

Prof. Sargent has a number of
Chinese wistaria plants grown as stand-

ards and in tubs. When in bloom these
are arranged about the verandas, in

winter they are cared for in a shed-
cellar. These standards bloom very
freely ; indeed some that we grow as out
iloor permanent plants are more profuse
than are those we let run as vines.

In the Boston P\iblic Garden is a bed
of columbines, now of course out of

bloom and with the old flower stems cut

over. If Ilyacinthus candicans, glail-

ioluses or Montbrietia crocosnii;eflora

had lieen planted in this bed as .soon as

the colnniliines h.id done blooming, they
now would be well up and soon in bloom
and that too without injuring the colum-
bines.

Mr. HeuS, of Cambridge, is complet-
ing an extensive addition to his flower

pot factory. The new building is of
brick, .Si feet long by 45 feet wide and
four stories high.

ZiRNGiEBEL's White Asters.—"Hold
on there," shputed Z- the other day as a

young man was skipping upstairs in

Stewart's store with a b.isketful of white
asters. "These are my asters, Iironght
in to- day now they are off. Vou see
how solid and white they are and they
don't show any yellow center, and they
are stiff stemmed. I gel them in now
when otlier white flowers are si arce.

Soweil them last Decemlier, grew them
in pots till spring when I ]i!anted them
out. They are a selected cross between
Victoria and Truffant's Piconia Per-
fection."

Qui.soiJAi.i.s Indica, the Rangoon
Creejjer, is a woody vine of vigorous
growth and very floriferoiis nature; its

flowers are red or redilish blown ami i)rc-

fusely borne during the summer mottbs.
It is in capital bloom in Pr( f Sargent's
greenhou.ses.

Al.LAMANHA .ScHOTTii is one of the
most vigorous of all our warm greenhouse
vines, and urder favorable circumstances
alw.iys in bloom. Kept rather dry in

winter and moist ill summer it bears an
enormcus flower Clop at that lime when
our greenhouses are pretty well emptied
of plants and we can .ifford to give it

full liberty. It is much grown about
Bcs:on.

NvMPH^A TUDEROSa.—A dozen years
ago Professor Sargent planted a few rools
of this native species in the lake in his
grcurds. It has now sf read immensely
and almost become a weed, but it flowers
very freely and the blossoms are large,

white and beautiful We have always
regarded it as a scentless lily, but Charles
Sander, Prof. S's. gardener, insists that it

is quite fragrant ; well, it has a peculiar
smell, liut I certainly would not call it

fragrant.

Spiked Loosestrife (L\thnini Sali-

caria).—Prof. Sargent u?es this in quan-
tity along the margin of his lake and
between it and the neighboiing trees
with capital and natural effect. It is a
vigorous perennial which in July and
August displays to much advantage its

long spikes of rose-purple flowers. Easily
raised from seed, blooms the second year
and lives "forever."

AT Mr. J. L. Gardiner's one green-
house is filled with nymphaas, Cherokee
roses and Southern jessamine (Gelsemium
seuipervirens). It is a lean-to structure.
The nymphiea tank is lengthwise nearer
the back wall than the passage-way, and
along the frcmt of the house is a raised
liencli filled with earth as if for carna-
tions, and in this the jessamine and
Cherokee roses are planted to be trained
up along the roof.

Golden Fleece is the name of a very
large yellow-flowered abutilon I saw at
Mr. Gardiner's; introduced from England
they told me.

Mr. Atkinson has his plants of Cyp-
ripediuni insigne in pots and set outside
under the partial sbaile of some trees.

They like this sort of summer treatment
and, he thinks, flower all the better for it.

David Allan has the finest grapes
and Fred Harris the best peaches, iieclar-

ines and figs under glass about Boston.

Phajus grandifolius when well ilone

is a noble orchid, but when poorly done
an indifferent sort enough. Mr. Atkin-
son grows his during the summer months
in deep sunk frame-pits which are kept
close and warm by sunlieat. The plants
h.ave the luxuriance of small cannas.

Sohrai.ia macrantha.—Mr. .\tkin-

soii has a splendid specimen now in full

bloom, this is somewhat late. It is now-
growing in a north-facing cool bouse,
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Mr. Harris summers his sobralias out of

doors under the thin shade of an apple

tree. The pots containing the plants are

set in pans of water but raised up out of

the pans enough so that they are only

about an inch deep in the water.

Grammatophyllum Ellisii.—Ofthis

handsome Madagascar orchid I saw sev-

eral fine specimens, the largest ones at

Mr. Ames'. David Allan has it in bloom.
The flowers are large, numerous, glossy,

and arranged in a pendant raceme, and in

color are tawny yellow marked bj- trans-

verse bars of reddish brown and other-

wise blotched and streaked.

New York Notes and Comments.

Mr. C. L. Allen has returned from
England much improved in health. He
reports a very agreeable trip.

The Aviericau Garden is likely to pass

into the hands of a stock company, now
in the process of organization, which will

contain several well-known names. Mr.
E. H. Libby will remain in control of it,

and intends to add to its attractiveness

by several new features. The October
number will be a chrysanthemum special.

The practice of summering palms, Pan-
danus and the like outside is more exten-
sively followed than formerly, and there

is no doubt it is an improvement on
keeping them under glass during the
hottest months. At some places the pots

are plunged in manure, but this plan is

not without some objectionable features.

It is very liable to be much too wet, for

one thing, and it gets filled with earth
worms, which get into the pots. It is a

much better plan to plunge the pots in

ashes. Where it is desirable to start the
plants growing briskly a layer of good
manure may be put under the pots, the
spaces then being filled up with ashes.

The plants need some shade in such a
position, or some of the leaves wiil get
scorched. When practicable they will

do well under a spreading tree, instead

of any artificial. There is no doubt that

a lattice house of laths is a very useful

place to summer cool-house stuff; it is

almost a necessity for camellias, azaleas

and the like. The late William Bennett,
of Flatbush, was, I think, one of the first

to try this plan. Something similar is

useful for cool-house orchids. We all

know how difficult it is to keep odonto-
glossums cool enough during the sum-
mer, and the artificial means which have
been tried to produce an equalable tem-
perature. It is certainh- satisfactory to

hang them out of doors in a shaded spot;

in fact, all cool-house orchids do well
under such treatment. Captain Snow, a
Maryland amateur, used to hang them on
the trees around his place, and this plan
is followed by others.

It would not be surprising to hear of
the discovery of more white Cattleya
gigas (C. Rochelliana alba), though we
only know of the one plant now. It was
not long before several plants of the rare

Vanda Sanderiana were discovered and
imported, and there is always the strong
possibility that no variety is confined to

a single specimen. Still, it will be re-

membered that some of our noblest or-

chids have been so scarce in their native

habitat that we owe our present stock to

increase in cultivation, rather than im-
portation. Orchids are not extravagant
luxunes now, whether bought at auction
or not. One importer offers large masses
of Odontoglossum Rossii majus, 40 to 50
bulbs, 75 cents; Oncidium sarcodes, from
40 cents up, and erand masses of Lselia

autumnalis for $1.50. Of course these are

not established plants, but they arecheap
enough in any case. If we don't take
care, one of these days the bottom will

fall right out of the orchid market, and
it will be rather rough on some of us. It

is some consolation to know that the cut

flower market can not go any lower.

There is one place in the shopping dis-

trict where they sell sewing machines,
paper patterns and cut flowers,where they
recently offered Bon Silenes, La France
and Perles for 10 cents a dozen in the

morning, 5 cents a dozen in the after-

noon. It was a spectacle calculated to

reduce a grower to tears. When trade is

dull, as it is all summer, it is better to

sell stuff for small prices than not to sell

it at all, but it does not tend to improve
the trade when it is given away like that.

Some of the growers have a strong belief

that the commission dealers get more out

of their flowers than they do themselves
;

as a rule the growers who run a store in

addition do best. If we hear all sides

—

the growers, the retailers and the middle-

men, we are forced to the conclusion that

there is not much money in flowers any-

way. Decorative plants seem likely to

be our best hold at present.

Some of the seeds sent out by the gov-

ernment seed shop at Washington this

j'ear prove very interesting to those test-

ing them. One packet of melon seed,

supposed to be one sort, has developed
about eight different varieties, acccrding
to present calculation, smooth, netted,

round, oval and everything else a musk
melon may be. Little things like this

somehow disturb our confidence in the

accuracy of the government institution.

In fact, a good many farmers have looked
coldly on the department since the occa-

sion some 3 ears ago, when they sent out

for trial seeds of the Bermuda grass, one
of the weeds almost impossible to eradi-

cate in some soils.

Talking of botanical mistakes, a recent

(and authentic) anecdote is of an English
orchid grower, recently arrived in this

country, who was sent out in the woods
in one ot the eastern states, to collect

Cvpripedium spectabilis. He wasn't up
in native flora, and he came back proudly
accompanied by a wagon-load of tkunk
cabbage I The comments with which he
was favored are not given, but he is ex-

pected to recognize skunk cabbage the

next time he meets it.

EMII.Y Louise Taplin.

Tuberous-Rooted Begonias.

The development of the double flower-

ed begonia during the past few years is

astonishing. I presume it is not too much
to say that there was seen at the recent

exhibition at Regent's Park in the collec-

tions staged by Messrs. Laing & Co , Stan-

stead Park Nurseries, Forest Hill, and
Messrs. H. Cannell & Sons, nurserymen,
Swanley, the latest outcome of the double-

flowered begonia. The visitor could not

help being struck with the great size and
symmetry of the blossoms and the differ-

ence in shape they presentedi Somehave
close, compact, double corollas—in their

general appearance looking ver\- like a

ranunculus ; others take the character of

hollyhocks, while others are cupped like

a rose, and some have broad, smooth
petals, imbricated in form like those of a

camellia. Then there are to be noted their

varied colors, from pure white and blush,

through shades of pink and yellow, to the

richest crimson, their compactness of

growth and remarkable freedom of bloom.
It seems as if it would be impossible to

excel in point of size, symmetry, and color;

but then this was thought of the double

forms of a few years ago, and there appears

to be no limit to the extraordinary develop-

ment of which the double-flowered be-

gonia is capable. The development of the

white varieties, both single and double-

flowered, is one of the features of begonia
culture in these days. In both the Forest

Hill and Swanley collections there are to

be seen very fine varieties, and especially

among the double-flowered forms.

The comparatively short time which
elapses from the time of sowing the seed

luitil the plants come into bloom is an-

other of the remarkable features about
these plants. I recently saw at the Swan-
lev nurseries a batch of very fine plants

raised from seed sown in the middle of

January, 1S87. They bloomed the same
season, and, showing marks of undoubted
qualitv, were carefully labeled to grow
on for further proof another year. In the

autnmn of 1SS7 the tubers were shaken
from the soil and well preserved during
the winter, and in early spring laid out

upon a bed in a propagating house, nmch
as one would seed potatoes. As soon as

the bulbs showed signs of growth they

were p'aced in pots just large enough to

t8ke them. Some break into growth
much earlier than others, which is an ad-

van* age, as it provides a succession of

b!oom. The next shift was into 4^^-inch

pots, then to 6-inch, and finally to 9 inch
pots, in which, bv the beginning of June,
they had formed very fine specimens.

The first tubers are potted in February,

and the potting goes on until all are in

the soil.

Tuberous-rooted begonias are fast be-

coming popu'ar exhibition plants, and at

seme flower shows they are remarkably
well done, the specimens being large,

finely grown and blcomed. It was at one
time said that begonias would net travel

for any distance; because the shaking to

which Uie plants would be sulijected

would ine\itably cause the flowers to

drop. But some years ago, when Messrs.

Laing & Co. sent some plants all the way
from London to Torquay in ver\' fine con-

dition, the supposition of danger in trav-

eling was abandoned. They are now
t^ken long distances, and wi'tli but verj-

little baim. Even at small country shows
begonias are found, and they are gener-
ally among the best grown and bloomed
specimens.

The single-flowered varieties may be
adverted to in a few words for the purpose
of pointing out how circular the flowers

are becoming. The side petals—at one
time small—have become large and
rounded, and now rival in size snd round-
ness those at the lop and bottom of the

blossoms. In Messrs. Laing's as well as

Messrs. Cannell's collections at Regent's
Park could be seen large flowers of great

substance, and as nearly circular as it

seemed possible to become. The advance
of late years from the florist's point of

view has indeed been bcth rapid and sur-

prising.

—

R. D., in London Garden.

London, Ont.—Everything is dull

here at present, there is no demand for

flowers with the exception of a few fun-

eral designs. The markets are glutted

with vegetables and fruit of all kinds.

Mr. E. Meredith, one of London's most
prominent lawyers, has come to the con-

clusion that there is money to be made
in growing flowers for the trade. • With
that end in view he has bought the boil-

ers, pipe, stock, etc., of A. Negler, ard
will build two rose houses 100x20 each,

and one 100x10, which he proposes to

fit up and stock with the verv best.

W. G.
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Funeral Design of Jacob's Ladder or
Golden Stairs.

The base is a circular bed of white car-

nations three and a half feet iu diameter
and heavily fringed with ferns. A sickle
made of pink roses lay in the foreground.
Just back of the center rises the ladder or
stairs, composed of Eucharis amazonica,
white roses and carnations. There are
seven steps or rounds which in this piece
are made of purple flowers, but can be
formed of gold colored flowers. There is

a sheaf of wheat on one side of the base
and a cluster of IvOngifloium lilies and
callas on the other side. The ladder is

five feet high. A dove holding a sprig of
grain in its mouth surmounts the ladder.
This piece was made by Fred Gordon for
the funend of a venerable lady.

Cannas.

It seems that ijuite a revolution has
taken place with regard to the cannas.
The large, tall growing varieties that
have been the fashion are about to give
place to a diff'erent type in the Continen-
tal kinds that are being grown in many
Knglish nurseries. These are much
neater, as rolmsl in their way as those of
the other race, andlhouijh, perhaps, not so
useful for giving great masses of foliage in
the flower garden,, ire of more value forthe
house. We want both classes of cauna, in
fact. We cciild ill afl'ord to lose such a
lovely form as thecrimson-flowered Canna
Ehemanni; but varieties of this class take

far too much room exceptwhere bold views
are re quired. The smaller growing cannas
can also be used with the best possible
taste in sub-tropical gardening. In the
nursery of Messrs. Hooper & Co., Maida
Vale, there are several varieties of the
new Continental cannas. One named
Petite Jame, bright red, with an edge of
gold, was carrying a spike of flowers,
although the plant was only about
eighteen inches high. There is also a
charming variation in color in the Conti-
nental cannas. Some are brilliantly
showy, especially those with scarlet flow-
ers and edges of gold and spottings of
vivid hues.

—

London Garden.

Gas Tar.

Is there anything better than gas tar
for painting greenhouse gutters? If so,

what is it? How should gas tar be ap-
plied? "Cold and crude as received from
gas works or 1)Diled and put on hot ? I

have been told that if gutters are painted
with gas tar once or twice a year for a few
times they will be entirely water tight
and last for years without further atten-
tion. Do all agree to this? If not, what
is better ? .S.\muei. C. Moon.

Morrisville, Pa.

New Chrysanthemum Elk's Horn.

This new chrj-santhemum is so named
on account of its peculiarly shaped flo-

rets. It is pearly white in color, full and
globular in form, quite distinct and
extra fine.

The Elevation of Our Business.
IIV II. II, IIATTLEH.

[
Ri'ait bffinf thr Xe:v Yntk convi-ntiou

.

)

John Ruskin h.is defiucdfine art as any
occupation in which the head, heart and
hand work together. To make a success
of our business it is particularly neces-
sary that all three of these powers are
exerted.
How often we see men that work con-

stantly, and at the very hardest kind of
drudgery, from morning until night, but
never seem to make any headway, or get
any pleasure from their occupation or
life

;
they either have not the disciplined

mind to direct the hand, or have not
their whole heart or interest in the busi-
ness; these men are plodders and work
only with their hands. Then again we
see men who are just the opposite, who
have bright minds, and take a very gre.it
interest in their occupation, always alive
to new ideas and suggestions, know just
how things should be done, but never
can do it themselves

; their whole life is
nude of theory and visions; their head
and heart are not balanced bv good hard
physical work ; develop the two so that
they may be of some practical use, by the
third power, the hand.

Political economists tell us that labor
is the only source of wealth, but the
labor of the hand, that is turned into a
"fine art," by the other two powers, the
head and heart, undoubtedly give the
greatest returns: First, the head or
mind we all realize and a great many of
us to our sorrow, should be cultivated iu
childhood, but those of us *Iio did not
have the opportunity then can console
ourselves by knowing that by gi«ng our
attention to our business and studjing
ihe principles of it, our case is not
hopeless.

I feel that every person engaged in
growing plants, should know the first

principles, at least, in botany. Take the
seed, examine how wonderfully it is con-
structed, containing as it does uot only a
minute plant, but substance on which it

can exist and develop when the proper
conditions are ofl'ered. Then the stem,
leaves, buds and finally the flowers whicl'i
produce more seeds. Take a lily or rose,
dissect it, and learn the name and use of
each part, this will excite a ileeper inter-
est in botany ; we shall find that we are
more observing, looking for the same
organs in different plants

; then not con-
tent with our own observation, we may
be led to take up a good book on botany
and we will have put before us on three
or four hundred pages what has taken
hundreds of men many years of thought
and study to accomplish

; and iu time the
ideal grower will become a botanist and
be iuspireil with such thoughts as Darvvin
expresses in his book on the "Movements
and Habits of Plants."

Last winter while talking to a grower
who had been in business all his life, and
his father before him, I asked him a few
(jiiestions about hybridizing, thinking I

would try to post myself by getting some
good practical ideas; he said "he <tid not
take much stock in it, and thought it

belter to let nature take its course and
let them cross themselves.' It occurred
to me that an argument like this was on
a par with advising faith cure to a dis-
abled man when the most skilled and
advanced surgical operation was neces-
sary. Darwin was haidly of this gentle-
man's way of thinking, he made a great
many experiments in hybridizing; he
speaks of the seventh generation of
plants and crossing them when grown
under different conditions; also of ilie

struggle for existence among them, the
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effect of climate on reproduction, the

sleep of the plants, self-production dur-

ing sleep, influence of gravitation upon
them, the power of digestion, the move-
ment in relation to their wants and the
diverse means by which they gain their

subsistence. I know there are a number
of gentlemen here who are perfectly

familiar with these researches ; a great

many of the subjects seem to be of no
practical use, but putting our minds in

this channel is what elevates, not only
ourselves, but those with whom we come
in contact, and in order to do this we
must first become interested in botany.

On this subject there is no better teacher

than the late Prof. Asa Gray, of « horn it

is said no one has ever yet approached,
in the rare art of making purely scientific

theories and dry details popular and in-

teresting. From his charming element-
ary work, "How Plants Grow," to his

more elaborate "Manual," there is one
simple, concise, and yet exhaustive
method of treating the various grades of

the science. Flowery rhetoric, beautiful

figures, lofty speculations and romantic
fancies are discarded, and in place is

given a simplicity of statement, a trans-

parency of language and an enthusiasm
which lights up every page, and causes
the student to enter readily into the

author's spirit. The leading scientific

men of this country and Europe have
awarded the highest place in the galaxy
of botanists to Prof. Gray.
Now for the dealer to know the habits

and requirements of plants would be very
useful and interesting ; but there are
other subjects which demand his atten-

tion first. He comes directly in contact
with the consumers, not only caters to

their wants, but stimulates the demand
for flowers by the judicious handling of
them ; and the progressive grower is the
one who first feels the pulse of the mar-
ket through the intelligent dealer.

Surrounded as we are by the most
beautiful colors, the most exquisite
forms, and the most delicious fragrance
in nature, one of the first thoughts of the
dealer should be the artistic arrange-
ment of flowers. Taste to a very great
degree is a matter of education, and the
study of color, form and position should
be carefully considered; the knowledge of
a few of the laws of color are absolutely
essential to the intelligent arrangement
of flowers. For instance let us take the
artist's primary colors, red, yellow and
blue; mix the red and yellow, we get
orange, red and Idue, we get purple, and
yellow and blue we get green, which
gives the secondary colors, orange, pur-
ple and green. Blue is complimentary
to orange, red to green, and yellow to

purple. Then there is a harmony of tone,
that is by reducing any of these colors
with white ; we will take a deep red,

reduce it with white until you get a del-

icate pink, then we have harmony of
tone ; for instance, take a Jacq. with its

own foliage, both are deep colors, reduce
them both with white and you have
possibly the La France and light lily of
the valley leaves. Violets and daffodils

which are purple and yellow, reducing
them both with white, does not take
them out of their scale, and possibly we
have a violet orchid (cattleya) and acacia
which is a delicate yellow, then a pink
orchid with light ereen ferns ; corn-
flowers and marigold, two strong colors

but harmonious. So it is with vases, if

you have a blue one use orange lints, or
green, use red, etc. If you are obliged
to use flowers that do not harmonize,
separate and relieve them with white
ones. Be careful of reds which I consider

the most trying color with which we
have to deal. It is not an unusual sight

for us to see an expensive design or

basket with some choice tone of red in,

say Jacqs. or Beauties, and the effect is

entirely destroyed by a few bright red

carnations or bouvardia, which would
have been much better thrown away than
put into the design.

There is no business so rich in color as

ours. Do we take the advantage of it

and get all the profits and pleasure from
it that we might ? It is a beautiful and
interesting study and does not lack text

books; should any gentleman's interest

be stimulated by anything I may say, he
can find the subject exhaustively treated

by Chevreul on Color; who is at the head
of "Gobelins Tapestry " works, and has

made this subject a life study ;
also G.

Field's " Chromatograph," which has
been modernized by J. S. Taylor, Lon-
don, and a delightful book on color by
A. H. Church. There are not many of

us who have the time to go into the sub-

ject deeply, nor have we even the desire,

yet there are a few points which we
should know, that when our advice is

asked we can speak with authority. For
instance, we are consulted about a table

decoration, possibly there are some pro-

nounced colors about the room or on the

table, we can decide what flowers will

give the guests the most pleasure, and
give us the greatest amount of credit.

If the colors are all neutral we can use

flowers that will be most complimentary
to the hostess' costume, and our thought-

fulness and knowledge will not go unap-
preciated. When we are asked about the

best flowers to wear with a certain dress,

after knowing the color and tone of same
we then can select the most suitable

flower.

In speaking of flowers for ladies to

wear, I would suggest that often when a

gentleman wishes to send a very large

and expensive corsage bouquet, that the

salesman advise sending the flowers

loose in a box (which can be arranged

prettily) that the lady may select the

ones she wishes to wear; in this way you
will avoid being blamed for poor taste,

and not lose any part of a good sale.

Another practice which is not quite ex-

tinct, is that of making handles on cor-

sage bouquets, and covering them with

tin foil, the sooner this is done away
with the better. Using a number of

colors in a corsage is a great mistake.

Funeral designs have not grown in

favor the last few years, for this, the flo-

rists to a very great extent are to blame
;

how many people have very unhappy
recollections of funerals where they have
been surrounded by ghastly designs and
stifling odors; to avoid this, let us be

careful how we use the most fragrant

flowers, such as jessamine, tuberoses,

etc. Most of the designs should be
arranged loosely, using some of the most
delicate pinks, yellows and violets to

relieve the white. Lettering on designs

has been greatly overdone. 1 would ad-

vise strongly against it ; often customers
insist, then it would not be policy to say

too much, but if left to your taste decide

against it. Apropos to funeral designs, I

can not say too much in condemnation
of the custom of some florists in solicit-

ing orders for this kind of work, the
people so approached are apt to cast a

reflection on the whole trade.

In arranging hand bouquets it is well

to avoid stiff effects; when you know that

there are a great many to be used, study

to make some striking and pleasing con-

trast. Orchids which are rapidly grow-
ing in favor, and have no doubt a great

future in our business, should be arranged
with the most delicate foliage and flowers

that can be had.
The cultivation of the love for the

beautiful in nature, and a knowledge of

the harmony of color will make much of
our work lighter and give us a great deal

of pleasure. We should not lose sight of

the great advantage to be derived frcm
these conventions where we can meet
men that have had years of experience,
and have made the best use of their time;

we can study their methods and be sd-

vised by them, I could enlarge upon
the great advantage derived from the

American Florist, which is another
power that deserves our hearty support

;

It helps us to make rapid strides, and the
gentlemen connected with it deserve
great credit.

In conclusion, gentlemen, allow me to

thank you for the honor, you, through
the executive committee, have oonfened
upon me. I regret not being able to be
with you, but in this short and hurriedly

composed essay, if I have planted any
seeds of thought in your minds, and
should they develop into flowers of
thought, I shall consider myself vejy
fortunate. I feel sure that you all will

agree with me on that point, and that is

that education is the best lever by which
our business can be elevated and we all

should study the best means to that end.

Daily Record of Work Done at the
Lincoln Park Greenhouses,

Chicago, 1887.

Sept. I—Tem. morning 72°, noon 89°,

evening 73°. Wind WSW. to N. Fin-
ished potting from propagating frame
rooted cuttings of Alternanthera parcny-
chioides major and commenced potting

rooted cuttings of Alter, versicolor.

2—Tem, 72, 72, 68. SW. to NE.
Placed in propagstiug frame cuttings of
coleus and rose geraniums. Cut off the
lower part of Echeveria metallica kept
in pots and placed the tops in sand to

root. Cleaned and trimmed beds. Clean-

ed frame yard. Continued cleaning seeds.

3—Tem. 68, 78, 72. ENE. to E. Con-
tinued propagating coleus.

4—Tem. 65, So, 77. E. to SE. Sunday.
5—Tem. 72, 79, 72. SE. to NE. Potted

from propagating frame rooted cuttings

of Alter, versicolor. Turned soil pile.

Cleaned beds.

6—Tem. 72, 94, 85. SE. to SW. Same
as yesterday.
7—Tem. 64, 74, 64. NW. Same as

yesterday and cleaned glass.

8—Tem. 61, 74, 66. ESE. to WSW.
Finished potting Alter, versicolor from
propagating frame. Potted -for stock
Alter, aurea.

9—Tem. 68, 76, 66. SW. to NE. Cleaned
rose beds. Pricked in pans a late lot of
Cineraria hybiida. Potted Alter, aurea
for stock.

10—Tem. 56, 62, 60. NE. Repotted
Primula chinensis into 3-inch pots.

II—Tem. 60, 72, 65. EtoSE. Sunday.
12—Tem. 62, 70, 71. SE. to NE. Sifted

sand and placed on benches in No. 2 for

propagating geraniums. Potted Alocasia

odorata started in old frame from pieces

of the stalk. Potted up more alternan-

theras for stock.

13—Tem. 76, 81, 67. WSW. to WNW.
Commenced potting coleus from propa-
gating frame. Sifted sand on lake shore

for houses.
14—Tem. 57, 77, 62. WNW. to WSW.

Same as yesterday.

15—Tem. 63, 68, 62. NW. Finished

potting and plunging coleus. Repotted
Begonia Saundersonii into 4-inch pots.

Continued cleaning glass and glazing.
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SITUATIONS.WANTS, FOR SALE.
Advertl»enii'nt» 11 iKfer this head will l)e lri«erted lit

the riite nl III crtil,-* it line (seven wortNl eiich Inser-
tion. ('Huh imiHt in-ittiniiuny oriier. I'lmit ml vM. not
iiilnittted tiiKlei- Uih liend.

UITHATKIN WAN'I'KIl My 11 ymiiiu iiiiinO a« iissiMtmit k'rei-nliuiise iimti. AtUlress
\'AMiA.enre AnuMlcjin I'li.rif,!.

CIITIIATION WANTKl) FIrstelHss Kie. m-eO miin. Ileyt 111 lel'erences; »lii|;le. Aililress
Mux 474 MHtteiiwiiii, New \'iirk.

UlTlATKi.N WANTKll -Hv 11 xiirilener c,l lllyeiirn'
k^ eiperlenre. Can mve tlr^t-ehisn relerences. Ad-
dress K. H., care Aiiierifan Klnrist. rhieaKu.

eiTUATKIN WANTKD-Young man with three
IJ and n half years' experience with KiiKllsh horist
n;;ed HIJ; slnsle; solier. W. K. 11. A., Am. Kliirlst,

ty a yimiii,' rluriji In a
1 ttowers. ^iieak English,

dernian and b'remli. Address
Tll. \V.,'.>ll K.lMth St.. New Vnrk Cltv.

UrrilATIdN WANTKli lly
k7 store or with a dealer in tti

OITrATlON \VANTKI)-l!y a i.raetiral tlorist to
k? represent and travel for a tliorouijhly estab-
lished coneern in connection with the trade. Ad-
dress C, earo American Klorlst, Chicago.

SITI'ATION WANTEIi Bv a thoronirli e.xperi-
enceU seedsman, iriyuars'i'.vperienrc.knuwIedKe

of plants, etc Best ot references. Address
JAMES Spenck, 1',i20 River St.. lies Moines, Inwa,

CIITIJATION WANTKD-As landscape Kardener. 1M have had many years' e.xperience in several
countries In Europe, and flrst-class draughtsman
Address 11. L., M Englewood Ave., Ch cage. 111.

tJITUATlON WANTED Florist's forcn.iiri or gen-O tieman's gardener. Fully competent; L','. years'
experience. Flrst-class English and Canadian ref-
erences. Address .1 H, Niagara Falls S., ODt .Can.

SITUATION WAHTED-As gardener or Borist by
ITi a young Scotchman; aged 'J4; New England
states preferred; disengaged Sept. 1; good reference.
Address Gi;o. Si riiEur.AMi, Winchendon, Mass.

JJITUATION -WANTEIi-By thoroughly practicalO man as superintendent of private or commer-
cial establishment; good salary required; married.
Address with particulars B., care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTE1)-By a young married man,
k^ as gardener. Private place. 10 years' experi-
ence in greenhouse, landscape and all its branches.
Address .loHN Uiti-:ENi[Ai.t;ii,

Box 144, Woodbury, N.J.

IJITIATION -WANTED-By gardener who under-O stands his business in all branches; gave good
satisfaction to last employer, (iood references.
Adilress KciHEitr Enqm.sh,

care P. R. Pyne, Riverdale, N. Y.

SITI'ATION WANTED-By German florist, under-
stands the cut tlower trade In all Us bramrhes-

roses a specialty: good ileslgner. Clapable ot taking
charge of commercial place. Address Feohist,

care Mr. W.dlmers, 'asSath St., Brooklyn. N. V.

CIITUATION WANTED-Bv a young man; single;O 11 years experience, both in commercial and pri-
vate gardening; competent t^ take charge or assist-
ant. Well recommended. .Address

P|,.\NIS.M.\.\. care American F'lorist.

SITUATION WANTEI)-A flrst-classgardener.Ger-
single; competent in all its branches, wants sit-

uation in .1 commercial or private place. Can give
best 01 references. Address
FUANK liEC, 111:) Buttonwood St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SITUATION WANTBD-Bv English gardener and
k' florist; Hrst-class rose grower; S years growing
roses for New York market; disengaged Sept. l;good
wages expected. Best of references; married; age
3o, Address W. II., Vonkei's, .N. Y.

LJITUATION WANTEIl-As f.,reman or managern of a nursery or large tlorlsl place, having 2;"i

years' exoerlonce: married; no fainilv. No. 1 rose
grower; gO'id grafterand budder. Disengaged Sept
I. Address W. W. B., care American Florist.

OITUATKIN WANTED As gardener, by Scotch-
1^ man ot 11 yeil'-s' experience m Gardening; 5 yrs
in this country. Well reconimendeil from past and'
present employers. Married. Private placi' prefer-
ed. Address C. 1). S. 40C Thames St.. Newport, K, |.

OITI'ATION WANTED By a young nmn of eight
1-7 years experience. Good grower and propagator
01 roses and general greenhouse stock. In private or
commercial place. Can come at once If particulars
in answer given. Address st;iting wages, etc.,

A. M.. care American Florist. Chicago.

OITI'ATIIlN WANTED -The writer having had
> 1 large experience in management of catalogue
plant business (fruits and (lowers) wants a salaried
situation with established hiuise, or a partnersliiii
with person of snlticient means to work up new
business. W., 2.'.1 Alexander St.. Roche-ter .\' V

WAMED— .\ small second-hand saddle-back boil-
er suitable for 500 or fOO feet 4-Inch Pipe

Address W.m. Yehiiiuv, Hock Island. Ill

WANTED—A tlorist t.i take charge of my green-
houses, at a moderate salary and commission

on sales. Address with references
W.M. SMITH. Sioux Cily, Iowa.

A\ A.NTKD—A young man practically conversant
' ' with the seed business. I'speeiallV llie marketgarden and retail department .Must be thoroughly
competent to take charge of same, and to write andspeak German. Address, stating reference

A. Z., care Americim Florist, Chicago.

WANTKD-Weareinwanl of a llrst-clnss seeilK-
man to take charge of our seed department.

Must he II good judge of seeds, and especially iin-
di'isliiiid Ihe retail catalogue trade. Apply, stating
cxpcrli-iii e, references and salary, (inly rlrst-class
men need apply. I, I,. M a v ,^ Cii..
Nursery III en. I- lorlsts iinil Seedsmen, Si. ruiil. .Mlnn

JjKiU SAI,K A good second-hiiiid wi ght iron
J' saddle boiler, :i feet wide. II feet long, l,'>:Mnch
tines and pipe connection for 4-lneh pipe. AddreHH

II. MlKNlv, Morris Ave., Bloonilngton. 111.

L''(1U I.EA«E H acres land, ,) gi-ceidmiisi-s. lol hot.
I i'cd sash, dwelling house, all necessary oiit-
bnlldliigs. lluslness eslabllslii-d 17 years. For pa r-

llculars, apply to 10. MrNAll.v, Anchorage. Ky.

I'XIK SALE Greenhouse, slock and llxlures a(
Marshall, (he coiintv sent nl saliiie cmintv. Mo.

The weaUlilest ciinnlv in (he -.laic; population
.'15.000 The only slock o( Ihc kind here. A rare
opening for the right man. Address

W. ,M. Kl.Roli. Marshall. Mo.

$250 CASH WILL BUY
S.MALL GREKNHOI'SE STOCKED.

Thousands of jiots. Full line of requisites. Town
of 10.000 inhabitants. No other commercial green-
house within :10 miles. Cause, sickness.

W. D. BASTOW. Wellington, Kansas.

A large size Smith & Lynch Greenhouse Boiler, in
good condition. Capable of heating 1 ;m feet 4-lneh
pipe; costS225. Will sell forJlOll, f.o. b.

J. NEWMAN &. SONS,
ai Treiin.iif S t.. HUSTON, MASS.

FOR RENT OR LEASE,
I'or a long term, eiglit Greenhouses, nearly all heat-
ed by hot water 1 Hltchings \- Dick s boilersi, a large
lit 01 colli tramesand sash, with six acres of good
land, dwelling house of seven rooms, stable, etc,
situated near Waverly. in the Northern suburbs of
Baltimore. A large part of the houses now planted
with Roses of the best sorts Perle des Jardins. Ni-
phetos, I.a France, Pierre Guillot, C. Mermet, Ben-
nett, etc.
There la also a good sotck of Roses in pots-

Azaleas, Palms, Ferns, Eucharia, Ficus Asparagus
and other plants of most salable kinds; Chrysaii-
themum.s, Bouvardias, Gladiolus. Tuberoses, etc.,
and plants for spring stock in the open ground,
Strawlierries. Grapevines, etc. Ample supply of
water trom tanks In greenhouses and cistern and
wells outside. This is an opportunity for a compe-
tent man with small capital to secure on very favor-
able terms, a good established business, now in the
dull season paying expenses. Address

ERNEST HOFN.
01 A Hoen & Co.. Baltimore.
Or ALK.V. sec ITT. Waverly, Md.

JOMIV CUie-WBMV, Jr.,
C3-E3srBIi.A.Xi

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
„ Villa Nova p. ()., Delaware Co. Pa.Money Order office: Bryn Mawr. Pa.

PANSY SEED.
Crop 1888. my own Kriiwing, from Select

blooms ODIKK, TUIMAIJDKAU and New
Krpnoh varieties. This splemliil eollectlou
is ofl'ered on its merits, and as to richness
of color and markings, comparisons are in-
viteil !>, oz. .SO cts. ; 1 oz. .*5.:'iO.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster, Pa,

MontiAn Am«rlftRn Flnrtst.

New American Roses.
Freesia. Refracta Alba, andLeichtliuiL
\i( WW^. soCVEMUid WdiiTTllNand ANNIE
II' 'OTjO cuiiK, ;:-in. pots. .«.; per d.,z.,fX. pernio

4-ln. pots, $S i.yj

FKKESIA KRFIIACTA A I.BA, 12 00 per hundred;
Jl.'i W per thousand.

I.EICIITI.INIl. II .iO per hundred; $!.> 00
per thousand.

Address JOHN COOK, Florist,

it.4i.TiM()i;i:. iMi).

Mention American Florist.

IMPOKTKH A\'I) (iKOlVKR
HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES

WILLIAM H. SPOOIVKH,
.Jamaica Plain, ISoaton, Manii.

ORLEANS, France.
HOSES ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

-A. SFECIA-LX-ir.
Nursery Stock of all Descriptions
For particulars apply to

E. i3b;iva.f«i>, Jr.,
p. o. Box ItOO San Dieito, Cal.

NOVELTIES m ROSES.
.Ml the latest new varieties ; also the leading

forcing varieties Teas, Hybrid Teas and Hybrid
Perpetuals.
Novelties in Chrysanthemums. Catalogue

specialties at lowest rates.
Trade List now ready, mailed on application.

JACOB SCHULZ, LOUISVILLE, KY.

PLANTS FOR SALE.
About thr 2Utli <.f nctolHT H vltv Hne culle.tl-.n of
PALMS. FERNS. CROTONS. DRACAENAS. AZALEAS
and ALOCASIAS. FOR DECORATING PURPOSES.
Florists will never have a better chaiice tu pur-

chase specimens at such a low Hjfure. Plants will
be on exhibitinn at Columbus Centennial.

MAURICE EVANS, Florist,
COMI.MISI S, OHIO.

James L. Boyson.
CAEN, (CALVADOS) FRANCE.

fsf Prize for Cut Blooms, Paris, May, 1887.

My Catalogue of the NEW

EUROPEAN ROSES
will be ready January 1, 18SS, and will be sent kuee
on application.

A larpe stock of the last two years varieties, as
well as all the older kinds for sale.

Send for ray complete Catalopue of over l.'.»0 var^
ieties. with raisers" names and date of sending out— leo {SEj {s .

—
Mention American Florist.

THE American Florist Company's
•

: DIRECTORY :
•

PlORISTS, (NiURSERYMEN HNt) gEElDSMEN

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
xos-r.

The most complete and accurate list yet published. The key designates the particular branch or thetrade each one is engaged in. The street and number of those living in cities will insure the
delivery of tons of catalogues which have hitherto remained dead in the officcto which

they were addressed. At this low price every one in the trade can afford
to have a copy for reference. Address

American Florist Co.
54 LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO
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Early Fall Fashions.

Many modifications of old ideas char-

acterize early autumn styles, but there is

one fact of general interest in the floral

world, and that is that flowers of all

colors are being worn and again used in

the make up of choice designs. Exquis-
ite taste is displayed in shading; pink
shaded into crimson ; dark reds shaded
into the blossoms that are nearly black,
purples elegantly blended from delicate

lilac to the "noir" heliotrope; all the
yellows from cream to old gold, and the
different white tints, all distinctive, the
paper white, bluish white and ivories.

Simple flowers have neverbeen more pop-
ular. Some of the handsomest luncheon
arrangements at Newport are being made
with single hollyhocks, these being
placed among ferns in flat cut glass dishes.

Rich eff"ects are made on tables with
double hollyhocks, dahlias and asters,

these blossoms being made in mounds
just high enough so that all the flowers
may be seen from every side, as they pre-

sent a solid blaze of color. A mound of
shaded crimson, shaded golden or purple
flowers is splendid. Shaded chains around
the table are also laid, rosette like fall

flowers, as above mentioned, appearing
among coils of fine foliage. Delicate
traceries of foliage have given way to

denser garlands, the show of lovely
greenery nearly eclipsing that of the
flowers.

While every imaginable rustic effect

has been worked out for table covering
for seaside feasts, such as mats made of
braided grasses and curling mosses, yet
the pfospects are that as the season ad-

vances the richest fabrics will be the
vogue for the foundation of floral decor-
ation on boards spread for dinner. Lunch-
eon cloths, on the contrary, will appear
of lace, gauze and Florentine silk.

French cottage effects will be copied for

this meal which is the one most suitable
for the "rose buds" and debutants of
society. These light fabrics are puffed
on the table so that flowers and foliage
laid between the shirrs have a charm-
ingly dainty appearance. More and
more is there opportunity for the deft
hand of the seamstress in the floral shop
to work with the decorating staff. The
lovely effect of a luncheon where rose
colored tulle is held in place wherever
effective in the room decoration by long
stem Grace Wilder carnations, and the
table is covered with shining pink gauze,
among the irregular pii ffs of which are
clusters of the same flower, is a Parisian
novelty this season. Potteries, silver

and cut glass, as well as flowers, show off
beautiful]}- in a cushioning of these
materials.
A general collection of flowers decor-

ate rooms arranged for entertainments.
Gladiolus, hydrangeas and asters with
trusses of bright geraniums, are the
flowers that were prominent in the rich

display made in the grand mansion
trimmed by Klunder for the Van Alen
ball. Spikes of gladiolus rayed around
every window cornice and curious arch
ways of the quaint Louis VI style of
architecture. Shaded gladiolus (and there
is a fine opportunity for good work with
this flower of many colors), were most
artistically placed with blazing and set-

ting sun effects, over mantels, mirrors
and cabinets. The setting sun worked
out at the end of a corridor, music room,
picture gallery, or library is an elegant
device, easily put up with fall flowers.

Some of the fine workers with foliage

will use autumn leaves later for forming
some portions of this effect.

Baby baskets are trimmed prettily

with flowers for gifts to new babies.

Sometimes they are made entirely of
blossoms and foliage. The basket is

first covered with green surah silk, on
which asparagus is laid, a valance
flounces the basket, and this is formed of
the same vine. Cushion and pockets are
made of small pink rose buds, and the
entire basket is trimmed around and in

regulation style with pink begonia bloom.

Fannie A. Benson.

Stephanotis and Rhynchospermum.

No florist should be without these, for

they both are very useful, are good keep-
ers and are very fragrant, the\- should be
grown more extensively for the trade. I

am sure it is easy enough to grow them,
requiring no special culture, nor a sep-
arate house to grow them in. The
stephanotis may be planted against an
end wall of a rose house or at the end of
a center bed or bench and a few wires
stretched to support the vines. The fre-

quent syringings in such a house will

keep down mealy bug—the only insect

which may cause trouble in growing this

plant. They however should not be
planted on the benches with the roses,

for if you follow modern style of growing
roses you have to remove the soil and
replant every season, and in doing so
your stephanotis would either be de-

stroyed or at least seriously injured, but
have a separate box made for them, if

you can not plant in a solid bed of earth
and they will do for years in such boxes,
provided they get an occasional top
dressing. If small plants are set out you
will not get a great many flowers the first

season, but as they make wood and grow
stronger an aDundance of the delicate,

waxy white clusters will reward the little

extra care you may bestow on the plants.

There are many corners in greenhouses
which may be utilized in this manner
without interfering with other stock and
without taking up hardly any room, as

the}- are planted against the wall and the
box. containing soil and plants, may be
placed below and even with the bench, if

you can not conveniently find room

enough on top of it. As to the rhynch-
ospermum it will do well under the same
treatment and in a like atmosphere, but
they may also be planted close to the
upright supports of the ridgepole or pur-
lins in any house no matter what tem-
perature the house is kept at, be it 40° or
75°, it will do well anywhere, the only
difference being, the cooler you keep it

the later your flowers will appear. By
planting some in a warmer and others in

a cooler place you will have a succession
and I know both you and your customer
will like the Ijaskets or floral pieces you
may choose to trim with these lovely and
delicate sprays, emitting such jasmine-
like odor; a plant in bloom will perfume
a whole house, and when not in that
state will still be an ornament to the
house, with its glossy, dark green foliage.

Scale and mealy bug may attack this

plant also, but as a rule it is a compar-
atively clean plant. Both stephanotis
and rhynchospermum are generally
classed among hothouse plants, but will

do in ordinary greenhouse temperature
as long as they are not overwateied while
at rest in midwinter. Stephanotis may
be had in flower from July to November,
while rhynchosperum will bloom in a
warm house as early as February and
continue to blocm for two months, and
if kept in a cool place would come in

correspondiufily later.

Rochester, N. Y. John B. Keller.

.Foreign Notes.

Mr. Oliver Landreth, in company with
his son and nephew, is visiting Norway
and Russia. They will return in October.
Mr. Daniel De Con, who has been

pushing the Planet Jr. goods on the con-
tinent sails for home September 15.

Mr. Jos. B. Fuller, with James Vick,
sails for home September 18.

Mr. V. Lemoiue, of Nancy, is said to
have a blue gladiolus.

The meetings of the London seedsmen
twice a week at the corn market affords

them excellent opportunities to compare
notes on crops and stocks.

The very wet summer on the continent
is likely to make the lily of the valley
pips very late this season.

African tuberose bulbs are net in favor
in England.
English pea growers were much dis-

couraged over the prospects August 5.

Some estimated the yield as low as one
half crop. Many acres in Kent being
under water and other crops growing in

the pods from excessive rain.

In general the seed crops of Europe
though making rank growths, do not
seem to be setting the quantity of seed
which they would do with dry weather.

A new class of single dahlias, quite

dwarf, will be offered to the trade within
a year or two.
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Discounts, 3 months, 5pcr cent; 6 months, 10 per
cent; 12 months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

Tho A(lvertl«ln(f Depiirtnient of the AMERICAN
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Catalogues Received.

Osc:ir R. Krienbcrg, Philadelphia,
pansy seed; Jas. B, Wild& Bros , nursery
stock; Albert Beiiz, Oouglaston, N. Y.
pansies ; I'red W. Kelsey, New York,
nursery stock

; J. M. McCulloiijjh's Sans,
Cincinnati, O., bulbs, plant.s and seeds.

Our Ancient Order.

In response to the statement of a gen-
tleman that he belonged to tin- most an-
cient existing order, which originated in

the time of Solomon, namely, the Free
Masons, Mr. Geo Field, of Washington,
responded: " I belong to an order still

more ancient. It is the Free Sons of
Gardeners and it originated in the Gar-
den of Eden."

Wilmington, Del.—The prospects for

the floral exhibition in connection with
the exhibition of the Peninsula Ilott.

Society this month are very flattering.

All local florists and amateurs will ex-
hibit, and Mrs. T. Harrison Garrett, of
Baltimore, will send two car loads of
plants from her private conservatories,

"The Water Hawthorn" is what
the editor of the Otago, (N. Z ) ll'i/ness

calls the Aponogeton distachyon and
surely this is a prettierand happier name
than "Hawthorn scented Cajie Pond
wed" or "Winter Hawthorn," the
names applied to this sweet and lovely
little water plant by writers in England.
Although a native of the Cape of tiood
Hope it is hardy in outdoor ponds as far

north as Boston, providing the roots are
beyond the reach of ice, and as an out-
door plant it blooms from September till

May except during the icy season of
winter, ."^s a greenhouse plant it will
grow in vessels in very shallow water and
bloom all winter long. It rests in sum-
mer. A generous bloomer. Mav be in-

creased by division or seed. W. I".

EDWARD C. HORAX,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 WEST 29th Street,

TIlP liride. Mtrini-t,
iiod Am. It<>anti4*s.
SPECIALTIES. NEW YORK.

Mention American Florist

Jk. S. KIMBALL,
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,

170 Lake street, tHICA<i<>.

I give Special Attention to Shipping Orders.

2^' Cunsi^'nments solicited.

Cut Flowers.

NRw Turk, Auu '•^>

Ki)Hen, llonH, (InntlerH, HcniM'tts M
I'erlus, NlpliL'tojt. Souvs 2.C0<ffl :U0
Meniiet. CuhIm, Urlde*> '.V(iur<a :i(^i

Lti France 3,{|U<-' -l.UII

Ani.Bettiity H.tlOw S.lK)

Hiiiiiiix iiioo^o i^m
l.lly ol* the viilley lURj

B08TUN Auti :•'•'>•

KuseH.Teas $l(iO("ti.&0
Fancy ;i 00 r.o 4 00

Asters 1.00
Swoet IV'Hs U}(i6 .i^
AdlantuoiB I.IO ftf 1.60
Lily uf the valley t;.oo

Hnillax V2M
Pink pond lilies 10.00
lUiIlylmcka 4.00

Philadblphia, Auk. -.'<•.

Roses, Teas J-.'.OO

I'erleB, NlphetOB, Souvs :i 00
Ben n«tt8 l 00
M<.'rnielH. Cooks. Brides TkOO

" La Krance. Nlele i". 00
Puritans H.OfI

(Jontlors .'too

( -arn ailons .75
liarrisil II lies 8.00
('alias H IX)

Sni ilax *4).00

(JIadtolus 1.00
Aflitirs 1.00
Sweet Peaa. 1 uo
LonKlttorura ttlies tl.OO (Sfi 10,00

CHICAGO Auu'.!H.
Roses, Perles.Nlphetos $:i.00(<« 4.00

" Bons, Safranos 2.00
" Mermeta, 4 00
" La France Brides 5.00

Ani. Beauties 10,00 @ 12..'i0

Carnations, short XM
Carnations, long .SO
Smilax 20.00
Adian turns 1.00
A I y s s 1 1m . '.i.')

Callas la.-'iO

Tuberoses l.-SO

Heliotrope I/O
Mit;nonette .60
Gladiolus 4.(0
.Mnri(,'oId8 m
Mallyliocka l 50
A ra t II ni 12.50
Alters white .t;0

Asters colored ..'^o

Wm. J. STEWART.
Cut Flowers i Florists' Supplies

-^ WHOLESALE ^=-
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

REMOVAL.
( )winti to the rapid increase in bus-iness

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.
Wholesale Florists ard Florists' Supplies,

(»a Hromlielcl St.. liOSTON, MASS..
Kemoved Au^. l;")tli tci the new and spacious store

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, off Winter St.,

where Hiey shall be prepared tu met't any arid all
demands

AT lYHOLESALE.
The oTiIy establishment in the West growl riK Roses

exclusively. 2(l.ii(i0 snuare feet of class deviited t<>

the growth (»f the Hose We cut, pack and .shin the
same day; thus enahllnt; the consumers tt> tfet fresh
Hoses wlthtuit beinn handle*! the secniid time. We
ship Cut Roses all over the country with perfect
safety.
Also all the leading varieties of young Rose plants

for sale. '

GARFIELD PARK ROSE CO..
IG.SS West iMil(li.soii Street.

Corner SI Louis Avenue. CHICAGO

W. F. SHERIDAN.
Wholesale & Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
.^O \V.«t .-tOlli Sti.-.l. NKW YOKIi.

I'OLUME III OF THE
AMERICAN FLORIST,

BOUND IN Half Leatheh. Price, $2 2^

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. CHICAGO.

Tho^. Young, Jii., ^ Co.,

Wholesale Florists,
Ix.oiti't'K.* 1 y.\i l"vv>.

20 W. 24th St., SKW AOItK

m ^^^'<.,#• o /

W. S. ALLEN,
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

K8TABI.1RUE1} 1S77.

Price List Bent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,

plorists & (Commission /T)erchant'

CUT r!*i.,owE;i«s!i»,
1237 Ciiestnut Street, - - PHILADELPHK
f'onHlKnments Solicited. Special attention paid tc

etilpplng. Mention Asieuica.v Flohist.

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

IVIeplione 1177. WASH I NtiTON, U. C.
IJoHcs phinticl for Wintir^X.SK-!(

Souvenir de Woolton, Tiie Gem. Puritan,
American Beauty. Annie Cook. Mad. Cusin.
Papa Gontier. Ttie Bride. La France.
Bennett. Perle, Mermet.

And otluT StandHrd ^i.rts

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
165 Tremont Street. BOSTON MASS.

We make a specially of shipping choice It'ises ar.c
other Flowers, carefully packed, to all points !i.

Wes*«rn and Middle States.
Keturn TelfKram is st'it immediately wHeii I?

Is Ini possible to fill your oruer.

HAMMOND & HUNTER,
Whuiesule dealers in

Cut Flowers ^ Florists' Supplies
67 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

keiv^kicott bros.,

Wholesale o Plorists .

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

Write for price list. Conslsnnients solicited

37 Washlneton Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
The i-hoiee»t Cut Flowers at hiwe^t ruarkot rate«

phlnpc<l ('. O. U.. Telephone connection. I'^e A. K.
Code when ordering by telegraph. For prices, etc«.
Address,

Bloomsburg. Pa.J. L. DILLON.

WHOLKS.XI.K <^|{()\\Kl: OK

Plants and Cut Flowers.

-^;;- ROSES A SPECIALTY. -M$

Decorative Plants, as Palms,

Dracaenas, Crotons, Ferns, etc.

tW Write for price list.

ANACOSTIA P. O..
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fjjiipt 0ff''-"f" ' ^^ £a5iiUc Str-, £l]icago.

(Dcftlidie ©fficc :

dimmer (5, Daiibctbilt Builbing, Xlixo l]orf

.

9iae Socrefponteiii n loOttn an ^ie .fmuotiOificc in

l5^icago gendtlft fein

Die 3eii(d)iift "The Amcricnn Florist"

evicfteiiu nionnilid) jiuei IWal. 3'" fiinflcii

cifolflvcidjen '^ntj'annge iibciicl)ieiiel fie ge^

iDOhulidl) 34 ©eileii in ciiici biird)fd)iulilid)eii

'Jliiflage uoii 5000, Doii bciifii 4000 an regeh

uidBiqe Slboinientfii Di'iiaiibl :Derbeit. 3'"

3iilerefie ber Aloriileii i'lnienfa's bciauSflege

ben, idt)lt iie unler il)re Diilaibeiter bie piac=

tifd)en Dfdnner \m And), u>a§ tiiv bie 2e(et

DOii grot^ev 'JBidjiigfcil ift.

ein Jbfil bet 3f'i""9 '"''^ ''^n Slotiften

geroibmct.

Urn ben Aoilld)vitt be§ (MarlenbancS in

VhneiifQ iid)tig fennen \u levnen, ift bie 3eil =

id)ritt "Thu AmeiiciiQ Florist" unbebingt

nottjroenbig. Tin *^3rei'o beijelben ift poito

ftei 6 'JJJarf fa^rlic^.

^onbcntion amtrifanif^cr !B lumen jiii^tcr.

rie Bieitc '"snbreSuevJaninilung ber (SeftU

id) ift anieiifaniid)ev S^lninenjiiAlev fanb in

bev ©tabt 9{ciu ?)orf am 21 , 22. nnb 33.

Jlnguft I'talt nnb ftelllc fid) al^ bie griJBte t)er=

ans, bie jt gel)alifn innibe. r"iefe (;^ffcll=

fd)aft sa^lt jflU iibev 1100 aclioe 'DJfifgliebev

nnb nid)( roenigei ol§ 7 lO beifelben bel^eiligs

ten Ttd) an ber 9ieiD ?)oifer i'eviannnlnnj,

n)eld)e in CooptT Union Hall an ber 31d)len

©trofie tngtc. (J§ ronrbcn Ifigltd) bvci

©itMingcu afagel)alten nnb cine an 3lbiDed)§^

hmg vcid)e ;')!eit)e Bon (SJegcnj'tanben ^nr iier-

^anclnng gebrad)!, n)eld)e fid) uiefit atlein anf

bie (Snllnr alkviinter (JMq6 ge^ogenen ^!flan =

,en eiftredle, lonbcrn and) ant bie ?Ut it)re5

SianSporteS.ben Rlein:i<crfani uongeptliicf

ten 3?hinien nnb nnSgicbige T'ebattcn fiber

atte Porgclcfenen Jlrbeiten. 3"' 3lnfd)lnfi an
bic eigentlid)e (5onBention roar eine grofee

SInsftellnng oon *l>flan(en, AMnmen, J^lnnien^

fbrben, 3'0'ft'fUfiD'id)ien nnb aQen Sreib=

f)an§;Wafc^inerieen, Jteffeln nnb :t«erat[)en

oriangirt toorben. We^r ol3 75 Derid)icbene

ginne'n |"tetlten il)re ©rjengniffe in ber .^oflf

an^ uiib 1000 i)!arr in (Melbpreifen niurben

fiir bie fd)ijnften iMnnienftiide anSgegeben.

^fnd) ©djlnf! ber ©ifjnng ant 24 Slngnft

nal)men atle Witglieber ber I'erfanimlniig

niit ifiren Jianicn an eincr groiien S)anipfer:

IJrcnifion anf beni .rinbfon If)eil, iBeld)e Don
bem i^lnnien;iid)lcr = 4>erein ber ©tabt 9JeiD

?)orf jii (il)ren ber (S<efeUfd)att arrangirt

iDOrbenroar; jroei (5oncerle nnb ein reii^eS

Sanqnet bilbelen roefnitli^ oitgene^nie 3;f)eile

ber (Jrintfion.

5E)a6 roar ofine ^'Ufifcl bie grofele i!er=

fanmilnng oon TCdnnern, bie fid) nut bem
©artenban beid)aftigen, bie jenmlS in ber

IBelt )'tailgcfnnben I)at. Ihnjelnc TOitglieber

l)allen iiber lanfenb nentid)e JJicilen jnriirf:

gelegt, nin nn ben iieibaiiblniigen ttieilnel)

men ^n fiinnen nnb uitle berfelben finb

fiber 700 IJfeilen roeit gereift. 3)ie gan,^e %\:

faive lunr cine dnfitrft ongenebnie, bie ben 2?e

t^eiliglen lange xm (Mebiid)lnifj biciben iniib.

Die nrid)fte ^af)ve§uerfannnlnng roirb in

33nftaIo, im ©taate -Jfcro '^)orf im SUignft

1880 ftatifinben. iMninrn^iid)ttr in Deutfd)

lonb ober granfteid), iDeld)e eine 9teife nad)

3lnterifa beabfid)tigen, follten e§ fo cin,5nrid) =

t<n fnd)fn, bof; fie ',nr genanntcn 3^'' '"•

gnnbe finb. OJene ^^jflan^en, bie in ben ame-
taniid)en|)anbel eingefii^vt loe rbcn foUen, fon=

nen bei Diefer iSielegen^eit anSgei'tellt roerben.

SBilliam ?(. ©teroatt, 07 'J^romfielb ©t.,

fflofton, Diaff.,ift ©ecrelar biefev (SiefeUfd)aft

nnb ein uollftdnbiger (in (Jiiglifd)) gebrndler

'i*eiid)t oon 1887 faini gegen Ginfenbnng uon
itfnvf crlongl rorrben ; ber 3?evid)t' ber

fiingften iierfnmnilnngiuirb, roenn fertig, bei

i*inpfang noii 8 i)Jaif oerfanbt tocrben.

Reo9* Xio'Cak,

H.\MlLTON, OnT.—E. G. Brown has

built two new houses 72x13 each.

Indianapolis, Ind. — The Indiana

State Fair opens here September 17.

West Troy, N. Y.—T. S. Stricklerhas

built two new houses 76x18 ami 40x18.

BowMANSVlLLE, N. Y.—S. M. Smiley
has built a new house 70X 18 for car-

nations.

Elmira, N. Y.—E. M. & H. N. Hoff-

man are doubling the capacity of their

greenhouses here.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—W. C. Krick suc-

ceeds his father, Chas. Krick, in the flo-

rist business here.

CoHOES, N. Y.—Ansel Carpenter has
invested in twenty-one acres of land and
built two rose houses 100x18 each, heated

by hot water.

New Castle, Pa.—Paul Butz & Son
are erecting two new rose houses, each

20x100 feet, same to be heated with steam
and natural gas.

Elmira, N. Y.—The state fair which
will be held here September 17-22, prom-
ises to be among the largest and best

ever held in the state.

Ghent Belgium.—The firm of C.

Petrick and Weygandt has dissolved.

The business will be continued by C.

Petrick in his own name.

Kansas City, Mo.—Probst Bros, have
opened a floral store in the Coates House,
corner of Tenth and Broadway, in con-

nection with their greenhouses on Pros-

pect avenue.

Lansingburg, N. Y.—Herman Liderly

is overhauling his houses and adding
three new ones, two 100x25 and one
100x12. Geo. B. Lucas is working on
repairs and has built a new office 26x19.

Saratoga, N. Y.—S. F. Terwilliger

expects to dispose of his greenhouses
here and accept the position of treasurer

of the Ferguson Boiler Co. of Albany.

Chicago.—Foreman Bock of the For-

est Glen Floral Co.'s greenhouses at

Jefferson was probably fatally stabbed by
a discharged employe named Mincho,
the night of August 16.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Jos. H. Rebstock has
built two new houses 50x20 each. Bishoff

& Sprissler are building two new houses,

25x18 and 20x16, also an office 14x20.

W. J. Palmer has now 75,000 feet of
glass at Lancaster and is making room
for more.

Springfield, III —Mayor Chas. E.
Hay, who is an enthusiastic amateur flo-

rist, has caused the county court house
srjuare to be neatly sodded and laid out
with flower beds. C. A. Gehrman, an-

other amateur, assisted in the good work
and the result is certainly gratifying.

Milwaukee.—The two Clark brothers
who have been with Currie Bros, for some
years, have rented the greenhouses at

Pierce and Fifteenth Aves. of A. Laing
& Son, and will conduct a general florist

business. It is stated on good authority

that a new commission house will be
opened about October i.

Minneapolis.—Cut flower trade has
been very dull the past month. The
Minneapolis Exposition opened August
22 and will continue thirty-four days.

The sum of (350 has been appropriated

for premiums for plants, flowers and floral

designs. This is the first time premiums
for plants and flowers have been offered

and it is due to the efforts of the Society

of American Florists.

Troy, N. Y.—James W. Gemmill,
formerly of Cohoes, has located here.

He has bought two ami a half acies of
land near Oakwood ceme'ery and built

three greenhouses, one 100x20, another
120x12 and the third 30x22. J. Young is

overhauling his houses and adding a

small new one. S. Walsh expects to

leave soon for Trinidad, West Indies, to

superintend a nutmeg plantation.

Montreal.—Edward Graves hasaddf d
two new houses, one 77x10 and the other

70x18. S. S. Bain is refinishing his store

in a very attractive manner. Wilshire
Bros, have added a new house 50x10 at

their Park avenue nursery. John Murray
is preparing to overhaul some of his

houses. The city florists had a grand
picnic July 25. W. O'Hara has now a

six-acre garden giving more room for

hybrids, etc.

PiTTSburi"..—Florists A. M. and J. B.

Murdoch have a telephone which can be
used on any floor of the building they
occupy. An ordinary telephone is fas-

tened to a board which slides in grooves
on the plan of an elevator. A weight
equal to that of the "phone" enables one
to send the instrument to the top of the

building by a slight push. One of their

employes lives on one of the upper floors

and when in his room he slides up the

"phone" and is prepared to take night

messages. The attachment is made mid-
way and the connecting wires merely
follow the course of the instrument.

The schedule of premiums for the
chrysanthemum show of the New Jersey
Floricultural Society, to be held Novem-
lier 7-9 at Orange, N. J., is received. The
premiums are liberal and numeious. In
addition to the large chrysanthemum list

classes are provided for cut roses, carna-

tions and violets, as well as decorative

plants in pots, orchids and fruits and
vegetaldes. A special orchid premium
consisting of the first volume of Reichen-
bachia—a handsome work on orchids—is

offered by Mr. J. Fosternian, agent for

Sander & Co., St. Albans, England.
Schedules and entry blanks may be had
on application to P. J. Fay, secretary, 172

Prospect street. East Orange, N. J.

New Bedford, Mass.—Robert Wood-
house, formerly gardener to Dr. .\bbe,

is erecting new greenhouses principally

for roses and carnations for- wholesale
trade only. He will put up about 5,(xx)

feet of glass this summer and as much
more next. He will tiy a new style of

hot water boiler. The houses will be

14 feet wide and covered with 3x8 sash

made of selected pine, with double thick

glass Mr. W. thoroughly understands
his business which is an assurance of

success. Chrysanthemum growing is at

fever heat here now, there being about
5,000 plants in the city under careful

cultivation, some of which stand six feet

high and some of a spread of four feet at

tliis date. If nothing befalls them there

will be some of the finest and largest

plants exhibited at the fall show ever

seen in the state.

Will some florist who is using steam
for heating, please state what kind of
boiler would be the best, also what sized

pipe to heat two houses icoxiS each.

Pleasant Hill, Mo. G. M. KelloGG.
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I=>>c\i^.
NKW <'KOI' SKi:i> .irST AKKI\ KI>

FKOM THI-: <jko\vi:ks.
I wimlil rtill thi' littentinn (it the trmlf t<' the fol-

lowing HplcnilHl viirietieM ol f'titisles which I have
hmt Krnwn csperiHlly for my own home trHile by the
best French diid (ierman Krowers :

"NEW IMPROVED GIANT TRIMAROEAU "

NKW *' IHKiNOT'S" FANCY, .••^pcrii.lly ini-
proveil whicli lor hciuily d Idnii. ni.uil wuli'.laiice.
variety ol mark inks. ricime^H of culm iituleucrmous
size cannot be excelleil bv aiiv one. The;*)' itn- ihe
very best varieties |.>r tiiarkct purposes cverk'rown.
" NKW CUdPSEKi)" put up in trade packets con-

lainin*: :M\ seeds each.

TrhimrtlcHii, 50e., ]{ii|>:not, 7fir. each.
Printed directions f<n- sowing, in KriKli.Hhand Ger-

niau,

FRED SCHNEIDER,
ATTICA, WyomingCo., N.Y.

HANSIES.
•-^ FLftlVTS A SPECIALTY, h-^
All novelties of merit are siddeU annually, and I

grow my own seed, carefully selectiry the best only.
Therefore I recommend my strain of

MIXED PANSIES
either for forcing' i»r plantirtr cold frames for spring
sales, bnowlnn that they will jjive the best of satis-
faction as to size, variety and brilliance of ctdors.

Prices <iood, stockv plants from seed-bed. per
iw, T.oi per 11)00, f.").CU. Transplanted, per 100, Jl.'i"):

per 1000. flO 00.

ly" Send for Pansy and Smila.v Special.

ALBERT M. HERB,
L B. 338. LANCASTER. PA.

PANSIES ONLY!
Till- HKST STRAIN and the most COM-
PLETE COLLECTION In the market.
Semi tor new i-irculiir utuI price tist t.. tlu- Trade.

ALBERT BENZ, Douglaston. N. Y.

ED. JANSEN,
Importer & Manufactur

Bet. 6th & 7th Aves..

Street,

NEW YORK.

TRY DREER'S
(GARDEN SEEDS
Plants, Bulbs, and

Requisites. They are the
best at the lowest pri-
ces. TRADE LIST issueO
quarterly niatled free.

HENRY A. DREER.
FhUadeiphl*

RoEMER's Superb Prize Pansies.
t^~ The Finest Strain iif Pansies in the World. _igj

Introducer and Grower of all the lead-

ing Novelties.
(Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
OrEDLIMUIKCi, (iEKM.VNV.

3 000 CARNATION PLANTS.
KiKi.ij <;uuw.\. Stkuni; ('i,r:Mi's

DeGRAW. SNOWDON. HIMZE'S WHITE. Ready Sept. 15.

IMIU. F. LAU, TiiriMT VuvU. \\\.

Delegates ,to tbe nert the
convention will travel ptjllma^ (^3 T CIQ^

TO .\Mi V\U\\\
via the

MQNQN ROUTE
j^Li'Uisville. Iii.iianapMlls.Cln-

iiiiull and ine winter re-
iris of hlondu and the
I'utn. Forfuli InformatluD

' address

B. O. McConulck. Qen. Passenger A^'t, CbJcae'^

NEW CROP 1888.
NOW READY. Used for IJouciuct Work, fining
Flower Baskets, Decorating Altars, &c., &c..
and are preferred by many to smilaz.

91.60 per thoiiHand FeriiH,

BOUQUET GREEN. $2.00 per bbL {30 Iba.)

or f'..(x) per 100 lbs. Season commences Oct. ist
for liolioay trade.

SPHAGNUM MOSS lonK
clean fibre, dry or green, |i.oo per
bbl. or six bbls. for $5.00. Sample
or trial sacks containing 3 bushels

M-rimmb;^

or trial sacks containing 3 bushels fu n r c
of Moss, dry, very light, designed ' nWjo o
for express shipments, $1.00 per
sack.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention American FlorlBi.

PALMS, FERNS, ETC.
All sizes from Seedlings up. Large stock of most useful varieties

in best condition at lowest prices.

CHARLES D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

IT is a conceded fact that there is no better place in the U. S. for
Nurserymen to sort up, Dealers to Pack, or Planters to order,
than at the Painesville Nurseries, the aim of THE STORRS HARRI-

SON CO. lieing lo cany a full line i>f Fruit ami Orna-
mental Trees, Bulbs, Shrubs and Roses. Have a re-

iiiaikalily tine stock of Standard, High Top Dwarf and -

Dwarf Pear; Plum, Peach, Cherry, Apple, Quince,
Russian and other Apricots. Grape Vines, both old
and new. Currants, Gooseberries, Blackberries,

Raspberries, Strawberries, etc. In fact a full line of

Fruits and Ornamentals, both large and small. Prices
Reduced to suit the times. Corre^jiondence solicited.

Pi-I,,- r.isi Fr,;-. 34th YEAR. 700 ACRES. 24 GREENHOUBES.
Address THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PAINESVILLE, LAKE CO., OHIO.

IN UOKCHKSTEK, SI.V MILKS FROM HO.STON. THE HELL-KXOWX KOSK (iKOW-
IN<i EST.VISI.I.SHMKNT OF .MIXTON BKO.S.

The estate- contains 35,000 feet of land, on which are two rose houses each 100x20,
one 100x15 :i"il one ii6xiS. Two of these houses are comparatively new and all are
well slocked with plants. Heated by hot water, two of the boilers new last fall and all
in first-class condition. The houses are supplied with city water, ami are located on
one of the principal streets, convenient to railroad and horse cars, and land is fast ap-
preciating in value. There are also 200 hotbed sash. Price, $9,000. Sickness only
reason for selling. A])ply to

WM. J. STEWART, 67 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

In order to make room for young stock, we offer the
following low inducements : Per 100

Mermet, Bon Silene. » from oi^-inch pots $ S.OO
S. d'un Ami, Cook,- " :Hnch pots 7.00
Safrano, and Adam,' " 2Vin. pots 5.00
Bride and La France, .fVinch. JIO.OU, 3-ineh, $8.00:
21^-inch, *5 UO. per 100.

Teas and Hybrids from open ground, $8 to f 12 per 100
PerlOOPerlOtO

l^niilax, stronp plants from 2>*-ln. pots. $3.00 Sio 00
AiiipelojpsiH Witchii iiixl Ouin-
qu4-fiilia, first size ivS 0(1. second size *fi.00 per lOU.

CARNATIONS.
Peerless. Kdnimlsji. Ilui/i-s Wliii.', I'cirtia. Crim-

son King, IMilla.li.liihia. IliijsJule, Jus. Giirfleld and
Mrs. Gailleld, lat siz.i' sio Ol, 2nd size JS. 110 per 100.
Alegutiei-e. Kred .lolinson and Andalusia, Ist size

»12.0U. 2nd size $10.00 iier tiundred.

^IOLFTS. -Marie I.uuise and t<wanlev While,
stronj; plants, Ist size fS.OO. 3nd size $«.t0 per 100.
our Carnations and Violets are ^t,,wn on new soil

They are larpe and perfectly healthy.

I. C. WOOII * ItKO., Fishkill, N. Y.

GOOD STOCK FOR FLORISTS.
KpSKS- „

. ,
»'er lOU Per lOUU

f^afrano, Mermet. Bride. Bon Silene,
Mad. Alex. Bernitix. La Pacti)!e, and
thirty other jiuod vsirletles f 4.0U CtO.UO

Bouvardia Lelanthn, line, ;t-ln. pots 5 00 16 00
Honeysuckles, llalleana and Aureu
Reticulata ^j.oo

Kcheveria secunda Klauca ;i.00
BeKoniaUubrelluandSenip.GiK- Kosea 7.00
Passitloraji. Constance KUIott, Pfordtll.
Smithii. Trifasciata :(.oo

tar' List mailed on appltcatton.

Address GEO. THOMPSON & SONS,

Climbing Hybrangea, see August i American
Florist.
Excelsior Pearl Tuberose.
\'ariegated Tuberose.
Cooperia Drummoiidi.
Amaryllis. Atamasco, Halli and Sarinensis

(true Guernsey lily.)

Eulalias, Japanese variety and Zebrina.
.\runda dunax var,
Roses, best lorcing varieties one and two years.
Muon flower, Ipomcira grandiflora, alba and

ro.«iea (seed).
Freesia refracta alba.
Ampelopsis Veitchii plants and seed.

MRS. J. S.R. THOMSON. .S|mr(anl>iirK, .s. C.
State Vice-President Society American Florists.

Mention Amttrlcan Florist

BOUND VOLUMES OF
THE

American Florist
VOLUME II.

Hanilsoinely bound in cloth with leather back
and corners, and title lettered ou back in gill
ma}' now he had from this office.

American Florist Co.,
54 La Salle St.. CHICAGO.
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Aquatic Plants in Artificial Basins.

To grow aquatics successfully water is

aa absolute necessity of course, but one
need not seek a water course or a pond
to produce good and satisfactory results

in the attetnpt to cultivate them.
I'our yeari ago I constructed out of

orilinary brick and cement a basin about
seven feet across by fifteen inches deep
and planted it with the beautiful Nym-
pliea odorata, which commenced to bloom
iHe first season, and has continued to

throw up hundreds of large perfect
flowers every season, and has bloomed
continuously this season since the middle
of May to the present time and at this

writing (August 6) there are quantities
of flowers.

Two 3'ears ago I constructed two more
of these basins and had them planted
with Nymphea flava and N. cierulea, all

of which do well. Last season I cleaned
out one of these basins, put in about six

inches of very rich earth, and planted a

single root of the Nelumbiuni speciosum,
which has grown until the little basin is

completely filled with it, furnishing this

season so far, twenty-six exquisitely
colored flowers, from eight to ten inches
across, and borne upon foot stalks stand-

ing five and six feet above the water and
many of the leaves reaching a diameter
of eighteen to twenty inches. My inter-

est has so increased in this beautiful gem
of the aquatics that I intend to give them
more space another season and perfect
cultivation.

Our winter season is so mild that no
care of the roots is required except to

mulch and cover with water. In one of
my other basins I deposited last season a
single root of Pontederia crassipes, which
in a short time covered the water, giving
some flowers late in the season. A few
of the roots were wintered in the tank in

thegreenhouseaudtransferred this spring
to the basin again, where it has grown
into a solid mass, and we have hundreds
of the beautiful lavender flowers, short
lived it is true, but it blooms so abun-
dantly that we are never without them.
From my experience it will be seen

that a number of aquatics can be grown
without an atjuatic garden, and those
who attempt the cultivation of them in

half barrel tubs, even, I am sure, will be
well rewarded for their trouble.

Macon, Ga. D. B. Woodruff.

Dutch Bulbs.

The weather in Holland this summer
has been in general cold and rainy like
in other countries, and so the season is

more backward than ever. The harvest-
ing of bulbs, in consequence, takes place
much later tlun usual, as one of the
principal objects in cultivation is to have
the bulbs well ripened before taken up,
for the flowering qualities may be injured
by taking them from the ground at a too
early period. So the time that the bulbs
and especially hyacinths and narcissus,

will be ready to be sent out in a well-

ripened and sufficiently drieil stock, may
be a fortnight later than in other years,

when the shipments used to begin early
in August. It is reported that several of
the leading firms in the bulb trade will

not begin sending out their bulbs until

they are perfectly fit for the purpose,
although it may be at a later period than
in former years. This resolution is taken
in the interest of the buyers, to sup])ly
them with a perfect article. It is to be
hoped that this system will be adopted
more generally by the growers of bulbs.
Haarlem, Holland, Aug. i, '88.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, Single and Double NARCISSUS, Etc.

Importing direct should write us for prices. Special rates to large buyers. Largest stock oi

Hyacinths, Tulips, Polyanthus, Single and Double Narcissus, Narcissus Bicolor

Horsfieldi, Poets Ornatus, Trumpet Major, Double Von Sion.

R. VAN DER SCHOOT & SON-
HILLEQONl, near Haarlen^, HOLLAND.

TkAIlE AlAUl

M POLMAN MOOY,
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

DUTCH BULBS.

HAARLEM,

HOLLAND.

SEE OUR GENERAL LIST FOR NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES.

HEADQUARTERS KOR KORCINQ BULBS.
Established in 1810.

iVBjA^v 'voieic.

IMPORTER OF DUTCH BULBS
From P. VAN WAVEREN Jr. & CO., Hillegom, Holland.

ROSES AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
From THE BOOSKOOP HOLLAND NURSERY ASSOCIATION.

Roman Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissus, Freesias, Lilium Candidum and
Harrisii, Azalea Indica, etc. Send for Catalogues.

Kl I ,|-iS IMPORTERS of FORCING BULBS.
\^J \, ) A^A^^k^.^ SEND YOUR LIST FOR PRICES.

OU^i«I«IK> :bi^O{S., Seedsmen and Florists,

FALL BULB CATALOGUE
NOW READY. WRITE FOR IT.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, ^
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,

CANDIDUMS, TULIPS,

^ LILY OF THE VALLEY,

HYACINTHS.

J. C. VAUGHAN, CHICAGO,

IRISH AND SWEDISH JUNIPERS.
b'roiii imt' Lu lour leet treus. triiiiined to single

stem.'*, one and three times transphiHled. Also

HINZES WHITE CARNATION.
For prices and samples address

JOSEJI»H[ HBJUVHv,
FUJlllST ANM NlTRSKHVM.\ N,

JACKSONVI1 LK, ILL.

Adiantums and Pteris Serrulata

Fine strong plants, 4-inch pots.

Will Exchange for good Perle Roses.
ty Write at once.

S.tNDUSKV, OHIO.

Cittracts iiiiide now for Kail I>ellvery 1888

lapanese Lily BiilCs

Japanese Seeds,

Trees, Shrubs.

Calllorala Lily Bnltis

Conifers, Palms

and Bamboos.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 315 & 317 Washington Street,

San Francisco, Calik()Unia.
Send fur Estimates. Established 1878.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS, PLANTS. BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now out. It you do not receive one, seud
for it. AddresH

HENRY G. HIGLEY,
CBDAR KAFIDS, lA

.

Mention American Florist.
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AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
4-« I)ey St., NEW YOKK,

Supply tbe Trade with

SEEDS, BULBS,
And nil kitul^ of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List mailed on application.

Bulbs, Immortelles, Etc.
SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE QUANTITIES.

J. A. DEYEER,
(Formerly of DeVeer & Boomkamp.)

183 Water St., New York:.
SOLE AGENT FOR

THE GENERAL BULB CO., Vogelenzang, (Holland.)

U. BREMONO FILS, Ollloules, (France.)

P'all CatalofEues now ready. 1*^66 to applicants
in the trade.

PORCING gULBS.
ROMANS AND DUTCH HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS, LILIUM HARRISII
AND Candidum, Tulips,

Freesias, Etc.
Send for prices by the 100 ur 1000. Special list will

be ready in AuKust.

A. GIDDINGS. Danville III.

C. H. ALLEN,
(Successor to C. L. ALLEN 4 CO.)

BULB GROWER
TO THE TRADE ONLY,

JAMESPORT, N. Y.
GatalogueH ready in August.

Office during Convention, 36 E. 23rd st.. N. Y.

CUT ROSES.
T-ca*!!!!^^ sorts— II. V. anil T<'a,
Purc-liasers* Selection— white, colored, or

aasort^^l.
Cut with l<>n(; steins, carefully packed.
Promptly Kxprcssed, «i2.00 per 100.
Cash with the order.

^M. H. SALTER,
P.O.Box.^?. KOCHKSTKH. N. Y.

FOR SALE, in FINE CONDITION

Adiantiim Ciineatiim
I'erdi.z. Per 100

From6-incli pots »6.00 J*'> 00
•• 5 • " 5-00 .Tfi no
" 4X " " 4 00 ;iO 00
" 4 " •• 3. CO 22 DO
•• m" " 2 <) 18-00
" m" • Per lOOU, $75.00 100
Address

WM. BENNETT,
FLOE,IST,

TiAMiKwrnsk^ KILLS

'.^v vt u
FISHKILL-

^•lA.'HUV^' HUDSON. N.Y.

BERMUDA EASTER LILY
(Zv. M^^ieieiSII.)

. WE HAVE fi VERY EINE LOT OE THE ABOVE LILY.

r> -tt) 7 iia<3li«j-« in Circumference ('i $6.50 per 100, |6o.ikj per 1000.

T to S> iixolies in Circumference Oi Jio.oo per icx), J95.00 per icxx).

Free on board, cars in New YorVc.

3 cDP=?EDE:F=e :E.A.F=ei_^:^.

V. H. HALLOCK & SON,
QUEKNS, NEW VORK.

LILIUM
HARRISII

5 to 7-in. $& per 100, $75 per 1000

7 to 9-in. f 15 per 100, J125 per loco

WHltE
Roman Hyacinths
EXTRA SELECTED,

13.50 per 100, J33 00 per 1000.

PAPER WHITE

NARCISSUS,
?'.75 per 100, $i4.(X) per 1000.

Henry A. Dreer,
714 Chestnut Street,

PHILflDELPHIfl,

'B: E. jMoiVi^E^isTEFe,
-WHOLESALE DEALEK IN-

iBBaSe^'riTn^n^^nier R GO lllSllGSiiL-iups''" '" fiUlDSsir "'
"""•

-*• I'luiues.elc

22 Dey Street, NEW VORK.

A,i<ire8« AMERICAN FLORIST CO., 54 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

#
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Boston.

The annual election of officers of the
Gardeners' and Florists' Club will take
place on the first Tuesday in September.

E. V. Whitten, of Dorchester, is mak-
ing large additions to his greenhouses.

Jas. Tucker, of Dorchester, has tired

of the greenhouse business. His houses
have been torn down and the land cut up
into house lots.

Mrs. Brooks, of Milton, is going to

build large greenhouses and try the flo-

rist business. Mr. Thos. Clarke is her
gardener.
The greenhouses and other buildings

oa the estate of the late C. M. Hovey,
together with several acres of land have
been bought by Wm. E. Doyle, who pro-
poses to rebuild and improve and run
the place in connection with his store
business.

S. A. B. Rogers has bought Lyman
Davenport's greenhouses at Readville.
On account of building improvements
Mr. Rogers has alsj moved his florist

business from Temple P.'ace to Wash-
ington street near the Boston Theater.
The greenhouses in the rear of the Art
Museum recently occupied by John
Gormley, are to be torn down.
The annual excursion of the Gardeners'

and Florists' Club took place July 24,

and was one of the most enjoyable occa-
sions which the florists have ever attend-
ed. Possibly on account of the unfor-
tunate ending of last year's trip, and
possibU' on account of the coming visit

to New York, the number attending the
excursion was comparatively small— 104
m all—but this did not dampen the
spirits of those who went. An enjoyable
sail down the harbor brought the excur-
sionists to Long Island, where Mr. John
Galvin was taken on board amid much
cheering and enthusiasm. Mr. Galvin
proceeded to show his appreciation of
this flattering reception by performing
a jig on the spot, and the band played
" Auld Lang Syne. " The trip was con-
tinued to the outer bay and Minot's
Ledge light house and returning to Long
Island where a dinner was served on
board the boat, after which the city in-

stitutions on the island were visited and
the younger members engaged in a game
of base ball. David Allan and some of
his friends undertook to fish for sculpins
from the lower deck, but a few well
directed volleys of water melon and bis-

cuits soon convinced them of the folly of
the undertaking and for a few minutes
anarchy reigned. In the meantime the
band played, the dancers executed their
best steps, and the singers joined in the
chorus. Everything went lovely till on
the return trip when a stop was made to
leave Mr. Galvin at Long Islanr', and it

was found that the boat was stuck fast in
the mud. Visions of a tedious wait for
high tide were conjured up with much
mourning, but in a short time the quar-
antine boat was seen approaching and
soon with a strong pull and a long pull
the boys were afloat again. A purse was
made up for the good natnred captain,
who complimented the florists highly
and hoped to give them another sail

next year. W. J. S.

Burlington, VT.—A floral design re-

ceived by a graduate of the medical col-

lege July 16, from an I. O. (). F. lodge
of which he was a member, was the most
beautiful ever seen in this city. It was
three and one half by four and one half
feet, the ground work being a solid bed
of white lilies. The three links were
worked in different colored flowers and

the letters F. L. T. at the top in blue
blossoms. It was placed on an easel at

the left of the stage and was greatly ad-

mired. Mr. Geo. Cook, of St. Albans,
designed and arranged it.

Ethel Brownlow, the new tea-scent-

ed rose sent out last year by Messrs.
Dickson, is flowering well out of doors,

and owing to its erect sturdy habit, is

withstanding the rough weather which is

disfiguring and dirtying most of the
varieties whose flowers are pendulous.
The flowers are large, well formed, with
petals of great substance and of a pleas-

ing shade of rose with yellowish base.

Mrs. George Paul.—A bloom of a

new seedling Bourbon under this name
was staged in their seventy two at the
Crystal Palace by Messrs. Paul & Son on
the 7th inst. As shown, the flower was
large, well finished and of a very pleas-

ing flesh tint, quite distinct. If only the
novelty is worthy of its nan e, it will

prove an invaluable acquisition.

Mr.s. John Laing.— I notice quite a
number of this rose planted in many
places. I think it will prove a very prof-

itable rose for both grower and retailer.

It is a good heaUhy grower, free bloomer
and of a color that pleases everybody.
Lansdowne, Pa. W. W. COLES.

ROSES FOR SALE.
Must hiive room. Nice Plants, in 4-incll pots, at

$5.00 per hundreil. IJKIDKS, MEBMKTS, LA
FRANCE. Etc. Also 300 CAtLAS.and
BOCA'ABDIAS, Cheap.

JOHN SCHAFER. Ballston Spa. N. Y.

Largest Collection of Roses,
Including all the Latest Novelties. Lowest pos-

sible prices. Complete general catalogue and
Special Wholesale Price List free on application
(r.ernian or French edition).

KETTEN BROTHERS. Rose Growers,

LUXCMBlIB<i, (Europe.)

Mention Anieriran Florist.

Carnatiiuis for Winter B^ooniiPtt: (jood. ^trorm
plants from the open ground, of the following var-
ieties ;

HOIST. CRAIG, SNOWDON,
PRES. GAKFIELU. SNOW WHITE,
HINZE'S WHITK. Price, SIO. 00 per ICO.

Also tine large plants of Vinca Harrisonii from
outdoors, at »I0 IX) per 100.

UOUISLE WHITE PRIMROSES, 3-inch, at
$12 00 per hundred.
A splendid strain of SINGLE PRIMROSES,

at $8.00 per hundred.

•-^STEVIA SERRATA.l--"
Fine, large plants in fl-inch pots, at $10 00 per 100.^^ VIOLETS, ^^«-
MAKIA LOUISE, at .WOO per 100

GOOD STRONG SMILAX, 3-in. pots,$5.00perI00

1 alto have a large stock of Roses—Teas, Hybrid
Teas. Noisettes, and Polyanthus, at t30 00 per 1000.
Strictly our selection: clean, strong plants in 2 and
2Lfi-inch pots.

GEO. W. MILLER,
WRIGHT'S GROVE, CHICAGO.

Mention American Florist.

FLOWER SEEDS.
CHOICEST ENGLISH STRAINS.

Per pkt.
Primula Chinensis " Chiswick Red," $i.oo

" " "Williams White," i.oo
" " finest mixed . . . .50

Cineraria hybrida grandiflora .50
" " nana 50

Calceolaria hybrida finest mixed . . . .50

Cyclamen persicum grandiflorum . . .50
" " giganteum .... i.oo

and other choice florists' flower seeds
for fall planting

MARIA LOUISE. Strong Plants,

ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM DISEASE.
F'irst Size, $7 110 per It'O. Second Size, $J.(IO per 1110.

ADDRESS
J, e_ BURROWS, Fishkill, N. Y.

German Bulbs
FOR FLORISTS' TRADE.

We have large quantities of HYACINTHS,
TULIPS, DAFFODILS, and all the leading
bulbs, for forcing, grown for us on con-
tract, in HOLLAND, GERMANY and FRANCE.
We quote strictly true, selected, first

quality bulbs only ; delivered free of all

charges, duties, or packing expenses.
Send a list of your wants for estimate.

No advances required on orders booked
now ; and by so doing you can save money
and secure extra fine stock. Address,

z. Deforest ely & co..

Wholesale Bulb Growers I Importers

1301 & 1303 Market Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Ventlon Ameiioan FlorlBt.

SEND FOR SPECIAL LIST OF

FALL BULBS.
Roman Hyacinths ready about Aug. 20.

ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR ROMAN HYACINTHS, LILY CANDI-

DUM, LILY HARRISII. AND ALL FORCING BULBS.

ALSO FOR THE FULL LINE OF DUTCH BULBS.

170 Lake St. CHICAGO,
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A French Flower Girl.

One of tlie prettiest girls I saw in

France was selling (lowers on the grand
balcony. Her beauty won her many
buyers as well as admirers. Her liair

was as dark as a raven's wing, her eyes
flashed and softened by turns, her feat-

ures weri- as clean as from a sculptor's

chisel, her cheeks red roses. Ilciwevtr

she might be .Hdrc^sed, she answered
with a smile, a melodious laugh of pleas-

ure foUowingif she were pleased, a frown
clouding her face but adding to her
beaaty if she would reprove. Hut she
did nut lo.se the evenness of her temper.
" I do so want to sell all ze genteelmen
II jwers," she would say in broken Ivig-

lish, with a delii'ious French accent that

stole right thriiugh the hearts and into

the ])ocketbooks of some American gen-
tlemen I knew, and to whom she of en
turned during the evening, " but I want
them to buy for their own goot, not mine.
I love ze flowers. They are sweet flowers,

lovely flowers;" and her faceran red with
blushes like her roses. I gave up think-
ing of her when I heard next morning
that she had a husband whom she reg-

ularly whipped twice a day.

—

/). A. Orr
in C/tainbersburg I 'alley Spirit.

A Gardener Causes a Strike.

Strikes, or "walk-outs," as they are

called, are becoming a feature of domes-
tic life. The story goes that Mr. George
Westinghouse sent for his gardener one
day to do something. The reply came
back that the gardener was busy and
could not come. Subsequently it was
discovered that the confining work upon
which he was engaged was a game of
poker in the stable. Thereupon the man
of culture was summarily discharged.
This action brought on a strike in the
kitchen, and every servant threatened to

(juit work unless the gardener was rein-

stated. This crisis, so unexpected,
brought on a compromise, and a truce
wa,s proclaimed. But it is plain to see
that there is a vast deal of trouble in

store.

—

PittsftKrer Daily.

LARGE STOCK OF ELECTROTYPES OF PLANTS AND
FLOWERS FOR FLORISTS' CATALOGUES, ETC.

CatalOKue of electros of plants, dowers, designs
etc., with '87 and '88 supplements, :i6 cts.. with veg-
etable. .SO cents, which deduct from Ural order.
Electro of this Cut, 11.50.

TO WESTERN FLORISTS.
I tmve wnrplu«st<ick of the r<ili(iwlii(f plttnts fur Halo:

Stevlu Niiim Ciiniptinlu. tVln. f:i.(K( por doz.; iVIn. 12. 10

pt«r ilu/ ; 4-tn ii|,44 pordd/.
ChryMHiiilu'iiiuiiif* III VHT. I'r-ln. Ssi.OU .Viii.j^'J 10 perdu/..
MouvurdlA It) lour vtirielles. T2c. and fl,2() pit do/,.

The Hrlde iiriil <'. MertiuH. 4-ln *r2 OU per H'U

Am. Heiiiity Hiid W. K. Hennelt. :Hn. i^i.tO. JUl 00
Hiid*i2 00 per l(X).

All otlier li'ii'linw viirlotles in 4-in<-h poln.

L A. CASPER. Council Bluffs, hwa.

CAKNATIO.X PLANTS
.Stri>nK CliinipH Troiii Open t^riMinil.

i:llWAl{l)Sll, SCAIll.KT KINIJ. PlIll.A ltKl> l)e

(iUAW. KASCINATIO.V. K'Ncl of CUl MSONS,
Ji'i IKI PIT IIKI; S'lO IKI piT iKKI

I'OUTIA, DI'KK ••! oltANGK. ('IIKSTKK IMtlDK.
lll.S/.KS WIIITK, CUACK Wll, )Klt. Ktc,

^s U(l PIT hundred.
A few e.xtni stronit S.\11I,A.\, :i-in. pots, $4.00 pit 100.

W. R. SHELMIRE, Avondale, Chester Co., Pa.

THE ILLUSTRATED

Dictionary of Gardening

A Practical and Scientific Encyclopaedia

of Horticulture for Gardeners
and Florists.

Edited by GEO. NICHOLSON.
of the Royal Botanic Gardens. Kew. England.

A most valuable work of reference for florists

and all interested in horticulture.

PRICE, for the set of seven handsomely bound
volumes, $21.00.

J. ARWOT PENMAN.
12 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Sole Afient fur the United States and Canada.

Orders may also be addressed to the

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

64 La SaUe Street, CHICAGO.

GLAZIER POINTS
WITH OK WITHOUT Lirs.

I'm. in April and May, 1H8S.

No more CLIMBING OVER the glass.

NEW MODE OF SETTING,
Commencinfir at the top instead of the bottom.

The.'*ft points liolil better than all others.
No 1 will hold ^'la^s i0xl5, and No. 2 will hold glass
18x24, not allowinn it to slide Vs-inch in five years.

Glass fastened with them, and the methods of
usln^f these points, will be fully shown at the coming

FLORAL EXHIBITION
In New York in August next.

FOK SALE IN
Boston. Mass., by Wm. J. Stewart, 67 Brnmtteld St.

New Yokk, by Peter Henderson & Co., ;Jo and ;i7

Cortlandt street.
Chicago, by J. C. Vauchan, ur. w. Washinirton St
Keta-I without lip 50c., with lip 75c. per 1000. Pin-

cers ;)0c. Liberal discount on iarye orders.

B. B. CHANDLER,
Patentee and Manufacturer,

HYDE PARK, MASS., U. S. A.

ONLY POTTERY MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

Flower poTS

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY CO.,

713 & 715 WHARTON ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Fair Hill Terra Gotta Works

jacob s. cassel.
No. 2341 N. Seventh St., PHUADELPHI*.

II1ii'*tnit4'(l ('atal<'k.'ue free upon appHratlnn.

GOLDSESATomzEiS
FOR ATHOUSAND ANC

^ONE USES.

merits; i

'U will

t i)art

with it.

For Flowers, Window (iardenliiR,
Hou.so Plants, DestroylnK InsectB,

1 and for various One sprays. .Most
natural substitute for fok or dew.
By dipplnif in water while closed,
fills instantly. Ball finely perfr>ra-
ted; spray controlled by pressure of
harirl. blze of lemon squeezer.
Wci^'ht, 5 oz. KxcIiiHive Terrl-
t»»rv to A|;entH. Sells <tn its own

.
.. I tiilk. Siihiple by mail,.V) cts. This Is the

Atomizer that sold so well at the Danbury. Albany
and other Fairs. Florists and Seedsmen, show tt \Ai

your cuHt()merB: sells fast: cood profit. Kxcellent
for Indoor plants. Send for illustrated pamphlet
vid price to the trade. Mention this paper.

M. GOLDMUN. Manufacturer. PiUtfield, Matt

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told

it will pay him lo use Sash Bars, etc. made from

aCLEAR C\ PRESS, e

Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

X^" Senu for circulars and estimates.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND. HAMILTON Co., OHIO

PIPE AND FITTINGS FURNISHED
-TO

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.
Contracts solicited for

Most improved plans.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
PT" Prices furnished on application.

E. A. STIMSON & CO.,
No. 33 and 24 Sears Street,

Secotid Edition.

GEO. A. SOLLY Al SON'S
BOOK OF PLANS

F..r

Carpet and Ornamental Flower Kedn.
Willi many it is a iliflleult ta>k to lay (Hit a carpel

tn'.l, .T fjuH-y de^l^:Il on the lawn, and iMTliap> more
dtllHult to choose the proper plant?- ti' harmimizc..*o
n-s to tiivo the best elTectJ». The object of these
drawing's Is to osfitst Kardencrs and aniateurf*. and to
enable thera to choose tlie proper plants fur their
work. It Is expecte<l ihat (hi;* Ln'ok will supply n
louK' felt want, as it ** the llr-^t and only publkallon
entirely devoted to Fancv 1-biwer Bed I>ii>l>rns.

This, our Seconk KiutU'.n. cohmsis ^^i over 100
desimis, finely engraved, on ku.mI pn[»er. nicely
bound, sent i>re-pald to any addre-«s tm receipt of
Trice, A3. GEO. A. SOLLY & SON.

tfrKINGHiOaJ. MASS
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Burnt Earth.

I can recommend this for general use.

The first illustration of its value which
came in my way was when engaged in

carrying out a new garden a short time
ago. I was greatly surprised upon enter-

ing the glass-houses to see the luxuriance
and beauty of the young stock of plants,

especially of gloxinias, ferns, palms,
foliage plants, and cucumbers, and on
inquiry I was told that, owing to dearth
of silver-sand and leaf-mold, burnt earth

had been added liberally to the soils.

The most delicate-rooted plants luxuri-

ated in what was little else than crude
topspit loam with a liberal admixture of
the burnt earth. It may be well to add
that only the very finest siftings had been
used. It would seem, therefore, that

owners of old town gardens, in which the

soil has lost its ordinary mechanical
properties, may benefit themselves by
partially burning and remixing the soil.

William Earlky.
[The value of this material in pro-

moting root development was shown ex-

perimentally by the editor some years
ago.

—

Ed.]—Gardeners' Chronicle.

The New Zealand Mountain Lily.

[Ranunculus Lyallii.)

A year or two ago Harry Waterer, of
Philadelphia, imported and sold a lot of
these in this country. At that time it

was causing quite a stir in Europe on
account of its massive proportions and
uncommonly handsome large white an-

emone like flowers. But few people suc-

ceeded in growing it to perfection and
mostly because, they now admit, they
coddled it too much. And it was a scarce

plant because it is a difiicult subject to

import alive, and the seeds take from one
to three years to germinate ; in the case

of home grown seed that had been sown
as soon as ripe, however, we are informed
by English growers that it has germin-
ated in four to six weeks. The London
Garden of December 31, 1S87, contains a

well executed colored plate of this hand-
some species.

Nicholson calls it the " N. Z. Water
Lily," Robinson the " N. Z. Shepherd's
Water Lily," and Millt;r mentions these

two names and also that of " Rockwood
Lily." Now in an excellent article on
the New Zealand buttercups in the Otago
(N. Z.) Witness of June 15, and just to

hand, it is called the "Mountain Lily,"
and judging from the accompanying
description this surely is the most ap-

propriate name.

"Foremost among the species (ranun-
culus) in size is the well known "Moun-
tain Lily " (R. Lyallii), the largest

known member of the family. It occurs
plentifully in the mountains of Canter-

bury and Otago at altitudes varying from
2,000 to 4,500 feet, according to the cli-

mate. It is most often found covering
old moraines, growing in peat between
rocks in situations where the water from
melting snow trickles down nearly all

the summer. Often it covers many acres

of ground showing a fine sheet of white
blossoms at the flowering time. In cul-

tivation it is easily grown in any shady
situation where a peaty soil can be ob-

tained and abundance of water during
early summer. It is not in any sense a

bog plant, as so many have supposed,
and is easily injured by too much
water when not in leaf. The splen-
did pure white flowers and large saucer-
like leaves render this a very attractive

plant."

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DFXORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New Roctielle N. Y. 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

TEA-SCENTED andOTHER ROSES,
30,000 iisi i=>CD~r^.

Olerrxatis, S0,000 in i3ots.
Grand plants, fit for shipment at any time.

200,000 Dwarf Roses for Fall Delivery.
Our collection is unequaled, and the plants promise to be exceptionally fine.

20 ACRES FRUIT TREES. 10 ACRES RHODODENDRONS.
Descriptive and Priced Lists mailed on application.

JOHN CRANSTON & CO.,
KINGS ACRE NURSERIES,

ESTABLISHED 1785. HEREFORD, ENGLAND.

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send for New Catalogue.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO.. Govanstown, Md.

ORCHIDS.
NEW AND RARE PLANTS, ETC.

A very extensive Stock of Orchids :

EAST INDIAN, MEXICAN'. CENTKALand
SOUTH AMERICAN, ETC. PITCHER

I'LANTS, a large Collection.

NEW AND RARE HOTHOUSE AND GREENHOUSE
PLANTS, carefully grown, at lowest rates.

Finest Winter BIooiuin»f Ki.ises. Clematis, etc ;

DUTCH IIULBS. large importations from leading
growers in tlolland. Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

fW Catalogues on application.

JOHN S<UL, Washington. D. C.

WATER LILIES,

^oung plants suitable for late flowering
NOW READY.

tW Send for prices.

BENJ. GREY, Maiden, Mass.

SCHILLER & MAILANDER,
NII.es CENTRE, ILLINOIS,

Again offer a large stock of

CARNATIONS, HINZE'S WHITE AND SUNRISE.

Fine hcaltliy plants, at W ClI and f lO.UI per ICU.

STRONG, STOCKY PLANTS.
3-inch pots .*l PO per 100; SBS.OO perlOCO
aVa-lnch pots 3.00 " 25 03

500 Strings of Smilax, $15 per 100 strings.

Brenneman & Petterson.
HARRISBllRti, I'A.

Mention American Florist.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids
FERNS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES.

Br THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND.

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School and Halsted Sts.,

LAKE VIEW, CHICAGO.

ORCHIDS S 8PEC1SLTY.
The Stock ut the Clapton Nursery is of such map-

nitude that without seeing it it is not easy to form an
adequate conception of its unprecedented extent.

Coleus. Roses, Fruit Trees. Ornamental Leaved and
Flowering Plants, also

GENERAL NURSERY STOCK
Of fine quality and immense extent.

The Glass Structures cover an area of 297,300 feet.

HUGH LOW & CO.,
Clapton Nursery. LONDON, ENGLAND.

Mention American Florist.

CHIRIESE PBIMROSES.
White, Crimson. Pink, Double Pink and Striped.

Seedlings from selected plants of Ruppa. Veitch'8
ami Covent Garden strains. Strong. '2Va-inch pots,
js.>.00 per hundred.

J- T>jvxji*.:Epa"c:;:E,

F. A RIEChbRS & SOHNE A. G.. Florists,

IIA:>llilIRG, GKKMANY.
Largest stock of Azalea indica. Camellias. Lilies

of the valley for the wholesale tra3e. Price list

on application.

PRIMULA OBCONICA

FINE. HEALTHY PLANTS.
PETER FISHER,

SURPLUS STOCK CARNATIONS
I'cr 100

4000 Hinzes White J.5.00
.^10 I'ortia. fine scarlet 5.00
200 Grace Wilder 6 00
;iO0 Henderson 4.00
200 Mrs Carniege 5.00
:!00 Qarfleld 5.00_

The above are all tine, l)U8h7 plants from open
urouDd, and healthy.

READY SEPTEMBER 15. CASH WITH ORDER.
TiOO Maria Louise Violets. Terru.s on application.

E. B. JENNINGS, Carnation Grower.

Mention American Florist.
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-^25,000 MUSA ENSETE,
The Great Abyssinian Banana, Best Decorative Plant for the hawn.

THRLES NU'HETOS, BRIDES, CATHERINE MERMET. PURITANS, LA FRANCE, Mad. CUSIN. Etc.

HARDY PLANTS OF ALL VARIETIES.
Prices extremely low can \^& had on application.

]=>>A..

Of Harrisburg, Pa., will be at the New York Convention ready to talk printing and
meet his friends. He wants all the florists to see his exhibit and ask questions as

freel}' as they please.

The long promised help for florists and cut Uower workeis will be at the conven-
tion, at last completed, and well completeil Look for it—you'll want a copy surely.

Ate still offering the most complete assortment 0/ young, smooth, thfifty Stock in America.

BUDDED APPLES, STANDARD PEARS, DWARF PEARS (High and Low Hen.:...!!

PLUMS, CHERRIES, PEACHES, QUINCES, RUSSIAN APRICOTS, GOOSE-
BERRIES, CURR.VNTS, and a full line of

Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Etc. Also Extra Sized Standard Pears of the Finest Quality.

Special Inducements to Buyers in large quantities. Tra«le List out August I&t.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
HINZKS WniTK, GAKKIBI.D and other choice
varieties. $8 (W per lUO, .^'0 m per 1000.

GERANII'.MS in var.. .1 and 4-.n. pets. S4.00 per ICO.
CYCLAMEN PEHSICUM. strone bulbs , dry, $8. 100
KICHAKDIA ALBA MACULATA. drr bulbs, llrst

size. fS.OO lUO. Second size, So. 00 per 110.

E. HALL &. SON, CLYDE, O.

CHEAP AZALEAS.
The fine collection belonging to the estate of

the late A. N. CURTIS. These plants are well
grown, in from lo-in. to iS-in. pots, and

MUST BE SOLD THIS FALL.
Write for particulars to

M. I. O'BRIEN, Florist,

Tc

CHOICE FLAHTS.
We oiler in priiue quality for Aug:, delivery.

Per l)nz.
Oleander. Double White, 4-inch J2.U0
Pasaittiira princeps, Mrcint;. 4-inch 4.U0
Gloxiiiias in buds, extra tine 2.U0
Anamundu k'randitlora 4-inch pots 4.0O
Tree Mignmiette i Las.mia alljai, 3-inch 2 00
Bouvardm. Douhle Yellow, 3-inch 2.00
Melak'UL-a hyperluifoha. Hne. 4-inch 2.U0
G*)niata canariense. very free blooming. 4-inch 2.0U
MyrtU3 communis (Bridal Myrtle), 4-incb 2.00

Per 100
Smilax.2-jnchpnt9 $3.00
PomeKrunate Le^rrelhe rl. pi. yellow striped red 4. CO
Oleander, siniiie white and double pink 4 00
Marochal Niel. 2-inch pots il 00
(Jloire de I>ij'iii, 2-tnch pots 4 00
LaniHrque. 'J-inch pots y.OO
Aiiip'*l"P«is liiiyalli. 2-inch pots 400
TritdiiiJi ri.ijillina, :i-inch pots 5.00
A^HpaiUhur* umhelhitus. 3-inch pots 6.00
Gynerium ari-'cnleuin, 3-inch pots 5 00
Pterin tremuhi, '.i-lneh pots 3.00

lO.UlJU Itowes aswurted. beat sorts. Send list for
rices from 2%. 3 or 4-inch pots. Illustrated Cata-
OKue of 100 pages mailed Free to all applicants.

Address KAMZ & NEUIMER.

WK MUST HAVE THE ROOM, and oiler

2i>oo SMILAX at iSn.50 per looo.
(;o(»d strong plants. Also surplus roses best sorts in

4-Inch pots. THE FLORAL EXCHANGE,
i',U riiestnut Street. PuiLADELrHlA. PA.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.
We liavi, a tine -t,,ik ,,t tlie LA ST. .lOSKI'H'S

or ItKKMI l>.\ I.ILIKS. Kxtra larne bulbs have
nrodnted lw,,an,l three .^teiiis witii ironisti, 12 per-
fect tlowerw to each stem. We olfer them at I'erlOO
li-inches in circumference % 6.00
8 • • 8.00
10 " ••

10 00
Special rates to purchasers of lari^e quantities.

140 Canal Street. NEW OKLE.\NS. LA.

SMILAX FOR EASTER
IN QUANTITY FOR THE TRADE.

STOKM KING FIICHSI A-Well rooted Cut-
tings, $3,(K) per lOU. as gnnd as pot plants.

FUCHSIA PHENOI\IINAL-»;.n0 per 100, or
will exchange for Chrysanthemums and (Jeran*
lums of aome varieties, and dbl. Abut. Thomps.

F. E. FASSETT i BRO.,

HIGH GRSDEPaNSIES
A SPECIALTY.

After a thorough trial of the most noted strains
of Pansies in cultivation, we conHdentty recom-
mend the following to the trade as a long way ahead
of all others, for iji/.e or colors :

Our Iinprovetl Uiant Triinardeau as the best
for market.

And New Fr^nrli Fancies as Extra.

Trade Packages of either variety at $1 each. Seed
of our iiwn growth.

We have proved these to be the highest quality of
Pannles at the present day, and are the same as we
exhibited in Boston in May luj^t.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL.

SMILAX AND CARNATIONS.
.Sniilax from ;t-lD<li pots: slrun^^, Ix'iilthy

pliiuts lUiu' ri-aily.

("arnut iniiH. Kxot'Ilrnt, stocky. Ileal I hj-
plantN, ready S«'p(. \M and aftVr,

.ST<KK INKXCELLKn. and I'UICKS LOW
Address ANDREW WASHBURN,

P.O. box 1125. IJLUOMINGTON, ILL.

Per 100
-~N ^ro'lai- fine plants 9 3 00
-^'^ Asparagus Tenulssimus. . 3.00

Pelargonium Fred Dorner,
3-in. pots $10 CO. 4-ln. piits 15.00

Calla.^thlopica.2>«&3-in. K.OO
4-inch.... 12.50

'* '* nana, 2^-in. 4.00
" 3.lnch *;.00

Hydrangea Thos. liopg &
Hortensis.vl^-inch fi.OO

Hydrangea Thos. Hogg &
liortensis. 4-inch 1000

(Jardeniji Kadicans. :i-ln.... fi.OO

Florida 2W-in.... 5.00
Echeveria Secunda Glauca
3-inch 4 OU

Oleanders, white. 2 to 3 ft. 15. OU
Perennial Phlox, good as-
s<irtment. 4-inch pots 1(1 00

Iloees. Bon Silene Jc Mer-
met. 4-in. pots, strong 12.00

i
MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO..

718 Olivo St., .*T. LOI IS. -(K).

2000 SMILAX PLANTS
at ^4.00 per hundred.

KOSKS at JS.OO per 100, 3!^-in. pots, consisting of
Penes. Mermets, The Bride. Bon Silene. Niphe-
tos, etc.

Also for September delivery. Carnation Pinks, Bou-
vardias — including President Cleveland— Prim-
roses, etc.

NORTH CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

WESTERN FLORISTS
I NOW OFFER

Per 100
I$Ol'V,\RI)IA.-A. Neuner and GarHeld.
strong plants, 4-ln. pots $15 00

V'NCAS. -Rosea and Alba, tine for winter
blooming, 2-ln 3.00

AMFELOPSIS VEITCHII.-2i<j and3-ln.. 5.00

Aspara^ufl TenuiHsiinus, 2-iDcb 3. CO

G4*'-]iiiiiiin.>i, lUchoice varieties, 2-lnch 3 00

l{o.s4> (ieraniuiim, tine plants 3.00

Oxalis, pink 3 00

I'erennial Phlox, 8 varieties 5 00

Hihi»i(-U8, 5 varieties. 2-lnch 5.00

Address
f^ 5 GRIFFITH,

Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Independence Is well located for shipping, being

R Tnllen flA*t of Krhra.* ritT. •

F=>.A.1SI^I]
My collection of Pansies hiis ft>r years attrHcted a

great deal of attention. Florists and aniateurs both
conceding them to be of the highest quality.

My Collection received Premiums wherever Exhibited.

Pansy seeds, all varieties, mixed, per ounce. ?s.Ol);

1-Souncf. $1.00.
Triniardeau and all the large ilowerlng kinds,

mixed. iUWl st'Ods fl (JO. Send for price list.

OSCAR R. KREINBERG. box 294 Philadelphia. Pa.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Double Petunia Seed
\P. hybrtda grandtjlura fi. pi.)

In the market. For sale to the trade by the grower.

NORTH SAANICU, B. C, CANADA.
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The Stephanotis,

This, in common with otlier climbers
and twiners that either flower from the
previous season's growth or an extension
of it, should have whatever pruning the)-

require carried out as soon as they have
done blooming. Where the shoots of
stephanotis that were made the preceding
year were shortened to anj- extent in

spring in the way that some plants re-

(juire, the chances are that few, if any
flowers will be forthcoming. When the
plants have plenty of root-room, either

by giving them large pots or when plant-

ed out, they consequently make much
growth, and it is more necessary to cut

them in freely than when thej' are
less vigorous. The stephanotis will

do with its roots much more confined
than most things. Even when grown in

pots, provided the drainage is good, large

specimens will keep on flowering and
making growth annually without being
repotted. It usually happens that they
do better when the soil has got crowded
with a mass of roots than they do the

season after more room has been given
them ; but the case of young specimens
that have not yet attained the size they
are required to, they should not be allow-

ed to go too long without being repotted,

as if this hajipens the top growth will be
retarded. It will be better to repot any
])lants that require more room now than
defer the work until spring.

—

G., bi Lon-
don Garden.

.TA.S. ORITTPITH,
THE ;; PIONBEH •: MANCPACTUHBB :: LN " THE :: TTEBT.

»'•/-. Main Street. - CINCINNATI, OHIO.
SEND FOR WHOLESALE PEICE LIST.

S0METHIJ1Q MIW.
Look for us at the Convention.

Philadelphia Imniortelle Design Co.,

904 Filbert St., Pfiiladelpfiia. Pa.

IMPROVED GLaZING.

]. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For butting glass without laps; mabeB it air and
water ti^jht; saves tuelend glass. No breakage from
frost. Also the best improved fuel oil Burners for
steam boilers. Send for sample and price Ut»t.

J. TWI. oa.s!Se;be,
101 Eucli.l Avenue. CLEVELAND, O.

Mention American Florist.

The Best Steam Boiler

For Greenhouse Heatini!;.

STEADY FIRE NIGHT AND DAY.

EASILY CONTROLLED.

AUTOMATICALLY REGULATED.

Send for Circular.

FERGUSON BOILER COMPANY,

No. I J and^ CImrcli St.,

ALBANY, N. Y.

@menltg:u§i WW^ Sfflt JWt^^^S

^i^lKi
Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we
refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

ESTSBLISHED, 1866.

Floral Wire Designs,
Manufactured by

335 East 21st Street. - NEW YORK.

^% ¥!i!if M.t4. i&» 93 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

SYRACUSE POTTERY GO.
Ships (ireenhnuse ^'lowt-r I'uts to Maine. Fhtrida.
California and Texas -everywhere— in crates
only, but with no charge for crates urcartage. New
clay mill, two engines, new revolving moulds turn
(put Hnest, smoothest and most perfectly Hnished
pots in the market. No more rough pots. Send for
frt. rates and prices of 'JO sizes (thunibs to ](;-ineh)

packed to order, our great cut in the prices of our

17 READY PACKED CRATES
has given US an immense trade all over the South
and West. No Pottery ships so far, so securely and
so cheap as we do it. Our new revolving machines
finish pots tlner than any hand-made pot, and we
carry a big stock ready to ship the day the cash
comes. No traveling men; no notes uraccounts.

GREENHOUSE POTS
Hre our great specialty. We have three sizes of df ep
"Kose Pot.s" at*:i.76. S4,(XlandW.:Cper lUOU. We
pack crates ol mixed sizes to order. A crate usually
weighs 400 Ihs. and goes at buyer's risk and frt. We
give samples in tlrst crate. We ship on receipt of
order and cash and witlliiut ilelay.

PRICES PER CRATE, CASH WITH ORDER:
a.lSUThumbs,
2.626 2M-inch.
1.876 2M-inch,
1.:100 special 3-tn.,

1.150 3-inch.

tS.OO;
8.00;
7.26;
fi.OO;

6.60;

876 3M-lnch,
fiOO 4-inch,
,S60 4H-inch,
320 5-Tnch.
160 e-inch,

$5.60;
4.76;
3.S0;
4.40;
3.50;

J. N. PERKINS, Manager. Syracuse. N. Y.

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

1st.
2Dd

3rd.
4tb.

FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE
FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:

Give the number of sashes t<.» be lifted.
Give the length and depth of sushes, (depth

is down the root.)
Give the length of bouse.
Give the height from the ground to the comb

of root

.

Give tlie thickness and width of rafters or
sash bar.

HAND TURNED EARTHEN WARE
Price List for 1888.

21^-inch..,. per 100, If ..'lO S-inch.... per 100, S 6.50
3^-inch " Xii 9-inch " 6.75
4 -inch.... " 88 10-inch.... " 8.00
5 -inch--- "

1 .'IS 12-inch.... " 23.50
6 -inch..., " 2 -iO 14-inch.... " 60.00

7 -inch.... " 3 76 IC-inch.... " 100.00
N(j charges for package or cartage. Send $1.00 for

sample barrel before purchasing elsewhere. All
florists will tind it to their advantage to do so, as we
make the best and strongest ware in the market.
Terms cash. Address ail communicatiODB to

HILLFIMUEK ItKUS., Fort Edward, M. Y.
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THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Ca'iacity from 350 to 10,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New I.ist.

PETER DEVIIVE,
387 s. Canal St.,

CHICAGO.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The I'owt device ever invented for laving putty
iish perfect!:

_.^... _- ^ „ - 3S. 1

work of five men In beddinj; gliiss,

With this yuu can make old leaky sash perfectlj
- - 11 will do thelight withtiut reniovinjf the glass,

work of five men in heddinj; glass.

Seiit by Express on receipt of price, $3.00.

J. H. I¥ES. Daxbury. Cosn.

9 MOLE
TRAP

For deHtroyiiiA^ Kfound inolew in Uwhh, J>ark8^
gardens and cemeteries. The only 1*KK^K('T
mole trap la existence. Ciuarnnteed to rntch
molea ^vliere nil oilier trapn fniV. S<*ld bj
•eedfltnen, Affricalttiral Implement and Hardwain
de&lerB, or Bent by express on receipt of 82*00 bj

H.W HAIiFS. RIDGEWOOD N. JT

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected In any nart of the U. S. or Canada
Glazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, illustrated catalogue 01
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HOPTICULTURAL AND SKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, Hi Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

'15 YEARS' Experience. The gurney Saves 33'; per cent in fuel.'

62 I! [1 7 """Al ll '1 l.<'l l,T Croiii TIloiiiUH <;r;iy, of Klt<-hlMirK, .Mims..

GURNEY"OT^|T"
KlTCIIBritc;. Ma.sm.. April ID. Ixs8.

Iiciir Sirs; In answer t" yon i». itHklng my
n|iiiiiijii (if the (inrtiey Unt \Val«T Heater
wlilcli yon sold nie. wtinld nay that I have
Iki'I llllei'ii years'exuerlence In heat!ii»{ hoi
hoiiwen liy water, ami tiiiiHt say the iJnrney
Ill-liter pnrcha>*ed of you has proved Itnelt
:i wonder, both in power and t-cnotny,
ii-iiiL' one-thlrrl U'sh fiii'l Id jfet -laine resullB
ili:iri liny heater 1 have t-ver used. The
'rirk-liriC'l pi-t | inn^lder a Mpfnal feature.
a-- It renders <'niiiliUMtlon e<|Ual IhrouKliout
the entire pnt. Yours truly,

Thomas (;kav. Florist. Jjt

(Must Catalogue & Testimonial Sheet Free. ^.

Gurney Hot Water Heater Co.

MML
'mJiMmm\m]

.'si'ii'iaiilayi',

237 Franklin Street, BOSTON. MASS.
SELLING A<iKN<'IK.S-M. II. .Ioiinhcin, 1411 rcntre HI.. N. V.; KliK .t Win i >.

i i M -
i .v u VV

Monroe St., ChicHKo. III.; T. It. Ch.\he. :(1 Kdiiiurul I'lacu, Detroit. .Vllcli.; Wnii^.i ' . t; i i
. hit Jt To

l:u Third St.. I'orllHnil. OreKoii; J. L. KKI9B1E. 52t) I'lillu. .**t,, CovliiKton. Ky.; V.\i.h Jc Mt iLljui'U. lij. IH A'ili
Haselt St.. ('luirlt'Htnii. s. C. Menikin this Pai'EH.
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0. K. STEAM GENERATOR
Is especially adapted to warming

GREENHOUSES, GRAPERIES
AND CONSERVATORIES.

Special features insure

Economy, Simplicity, Durability,

BURNS SOFT COAL OR WOOD.
GiTlni; best results with letistlabur and fuel,

lar" Send for DEsrHiiTiuv.

THE H. B. SMITH CO..

510 Arch Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention American Klnrist.

Reduce your Coal Bills

xPURMAN STEAM HEATERtr ^^i mlWlF^I^ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR'^B ^Hl^H^H^H^HI^ WARMING GREENHOUSES.
Gives a most uniform beat niKbt and day. Can be mn with less attaotion, and a SAVING
of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed by leading florists. Send for full Illustrated Catalogue.
^iHiwHiK tiow tu pipe uiiu neat a noui^e by steam.

Address HEKKNUEEN MANUFACTUKIN<i CO.. <.KNKVA. N.tv.

THE MOST POWERFUL HOT-WATER BOILER EVER CONSTRUCTED.
TheMf Heaters c.ntain nmre feaiiires tur saving' fuel !»"'' labor, and are belter Hdapie<l f'-r hentlnir ("on-

servaturje.-*, (JrecnlmuMes, DwelUnK^*. O'tices, Schoids and Public HuildlnK" tl.an any itthor makes of Hm-
\V liter IIciitiT.s. Itv rea>tori of their eimrmuiis heating: capacity and Increased !ti|uare leet of boiler surface.
and positive rirculitti'm, they are the only rapid circulating Hi>t-Water Ileators made. At a lest made the
li'tli i>f .Ian nary. IKss. nt the works of the A. A. (irlttinK Inm Co., .lerwey City. N.J., (manufacturers of the
•• BINDV ItadlRt(irs) where all the leading makes ot Mot-Water Heaten* hav-» been tested more puwer
was developed, with less fuel, than any heater ever tested there. SKNI) KoK CIIU'UI-AIW.

RICHARDSON d- BOYNTQN.

84 IvALE St., Chicago,

MANrFACTl'RERS.

232 & 234 Water St., New York.
Mention this paper
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Memphis, Tenn.—Henry .Vioore has
decided to put in. team for heating, using
one large boiler to heat his 20,000 feet of
glass. Jno. M. G^'ft will continue as

manager for another year. Harry Lan-
ham has built several new rose houses.

Weather has been hf^t and dry and busi-

ness in general dull ?s most of the flower
buyers have left the city for cooler
places.

We have several thousand extra fine plants grown
in 4-inch pots from two-eyed cuttings at the foiiow-
iny: low prices : p^^ jOg
PEHLES and NIPnBTO=i $12 UO
MEKMETSandLA FRANCE )2.00
BON SILBNB and SAKRANO 10.00

J. L. DILLON Bloomsburg, Pa.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
ANO VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brookyn, N. Y.

%^ Sei.»d for Catalogue.

Found Guilty i

of selling the highest priced, cheapest made
and largest coal consuming

STEAM AND HOT WATER BOIEER
manufactured. If you ave interested in the
above, and would like to know what your
brother florists have to say, send stamp

for circu'ars.

25 Beverly Street, BOi5TON, MASS,

Sectional View

FOR HEATING

GREENHOUSES
GRAPERIES, POULTRY-HOUSES, ETC.

ALSO FOR HEATING

WITH HOT WATER UNDER PRESSURE.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses.

GALVANIZED SCREW EYES

And Wire for Trellis Work.

Send for Catalogue.

fhos. 1. leattiGFed,
46 & 48 MARION ST., N Y.

Greenhouse Heating #• Ventilating

HifcHlNQS 81 CO.

I 233 Mercer Street, Hew York.

Bi^c Tfa}lepr)S oj j^oileps,

Eighteeu Sizes,

feiBr)ical jeioileps,

J^ase J3upr)ir)a tt/afer HeafePK

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send 4 cents postage for Illustrateci Cataloeue.

For Meating
si

Greenhouses, Grapenes,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves and

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

Send for Catalogfue.

MYERS & CO.
1173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems, Monograms, Etc

PATENT AIM'LIK1> FOU.
These letters are made of

the uestlmmortelles, wired
un wood or metal trHnies
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in . purple per 100. $3.00

Poetajje \h cts. per lUO.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. Send forCatalORue.

W. C. KRICK,
1287 Broadway. Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
I'hila., Atfts. for I'ennu.

J. V* A'auRlian, Chlciijio,
A^rt. wewt of Penna.

A full line of eamples at
the Convention.

ILL SIZES OF SINGLE AND DOUBLE THICK

GLASS FOR GBEENHOUSES.
ALL GLAZIERS' SUPPLIEa.

V Writ* for L.atest Prices.
Mention Amerloan Florist.
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THE AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY.
Grnerai. Offices, 54 La Salle Street, Chicago.

Eastern Office,

Room 15, Vanderbilt Building, New York.

All communications should be addressed to the

general oflBce at Chicago.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
NURSER YMEN.

George A. Sweet, DansviUe, N. Y., president

;

G. J. Carfenter, Fairbury, Neb., first vice-pres-
ident; Charles A. Green.' Rochester, N. V., sec-
retary; A. R. Whitney, Franklin Grove, 111.,

treasurer. The next annual meeting at Chicago
the first week in June, 18S9.

Thf, printed report of the proceed-
ings of the thiiteenth annual meeting of
the American Association of Nurseiymer,
held at Detroit June last, is received. It

is a neat vo'umeof 91 pages, well printed
on excellent paptr and contairs the
many valuab'e essays read at the recent
convention with the discussions on the
same and otter business It is orna-
mented with the portraits of a number of
prominent torliculturisls. the report
can be secured by remitting the member-
ship fee of $2 to Secretary Ch,i=. A. Green,
Rochester, N. Y.

Bulletin No. 3 from the Experimtut
Station of the College of Agriculture, St.

Anthony's Park, Minn., is received. It

conlaics repcr's on "Our Russian apples
at the opening of their fourth sea; on;
nursery s'ock ; natural and artificial fer-

tiHzition of plants and report on the
Rocky Mountain locusts in Otter Tail

county, Minn." The report on Russian
apples and condition of trees, sliiubs and
vines in the nursery after the winter of
1887-1SS8, should be of considerable in-

terest to nurserjmen. Edward D. Porter
is the director in charge.

The Purple Beech as an Avenue and
Shade Tree.

The merits of this tree are gradually
becoming more fully apprt ciated .is one
of the most effective ornamental trees

for lawns, parks and avenues. The high
prices at which they sold for many years
deterred planters from usingthem freely,

but within the last few years pi ices have
been reduced so that they ate now within
the reach of all. The cost of production
has been veiy considerablj' decicased
through propagat'lon by inarching instead
of by indoor grafting and by this method
it is possible to grow good stand.iid trees

10 to 12 feet high in a very few years,

suitable for avenue planting and large

enough to iotersfcrse with ether decid-
uous trees on the lawn. .\ well grown
avenue of Purple Beach would certainly

be a maguificeLt novelty, and as single
specimens it is one of the most synmet-
rical trees that we have.

They are slow in recovering from the
cteck of transplanting and therefore re-

quire caieful handling, but after getting
well established they grow as rapidly as
Norway cr sugar maples. A speciiren
tiee on our grounds about forty yeais old
is two feet in diameter of trunk,' fifty feet

high and forty feet in spread of branches,
and is fully as large as a Norwa}' maple
near by of about the same age. The
richness of coloring in the foliage of the
Purple Beech depends largely upcn the
thriftiness of the tree and the surround-
ing circumstsnces. For the finest devel-
opment they require full sunlight and to
tein vigorous growiiigcondtion. There-
fore conditicns which contribute to the
health and vigor of the tree help to de-
velop the rich dark colcr. Bone dust or
otter animal fertilizer, rotten manure,
water and sur shine are the best tonics for

Purple Beech. Samuel C. Moon.
Morrisville, Pa.

Kelsey's Japan Plum in California.

In my wanderings up and down,
through and £ cross this, the Golden
State, as an old gray head student of tor-
tfculture, I la'ely was ;o fortunate as to
stumble it to the Kelsey orchard where
this most remarkable and most valuable
fruit—where it well withstacds the win-
ter's cold—was first fruited on this

continent.

This orchard is located on the great
plateau, on which are situated the cities

of Oakland and Berkeley, on the east
coast of the Bay of San Francisco, about
one Slid a half miles southeast of the
buildings of the University of California,
two miles from the bay, back to and
partly on the foot hills 300 feet above ihe
bay. There I found 200 to 300 of Kel-
sey's Japan plum trees six to eight years
in orchard, loaded with fruit, ripening
and being gathered for mai ket. I spent
hours carefully studying the f. uit and
trees. It so happens that ttey are a per-
fect object lesson of the variety—lew
hea(?s, high heads, prunedand uiif runed,
on stocks (roots) of nearly every species
of the almond family, all doing nicely.
I could not see but what it was thriving
on ore root as well as the otter. It

seemed best both in tree and fiuit on the
lighter, drier soil. It seems to wiihstatd
light, rather poor, dry soil better than
.any other stone fiuit. The tree is a slen-
der twiggy straggling glower, in looks
halfway between the peach and Chicka-
S.1W plum.

The fruit is about the size of good east-

ern Crawford peaches, broad at the nose

and narrowing to tlie eye, or revir. ed
pear .shape, the point always curving o
one side. Skin withoil acerlity, thin,

uneven, covered with a thin b'uish white
bloom, color green, i early entirely cov-
ered with a dull mauve purplewhen fully

ripe. Flesh meaty, somewhat cotrse,
greenish yellow, v< ry juicy, sweet, sub-
acid, rather thin fitvor, with an accepta-
ble fla^or peculiar to itself. It is co^nsid-

ered a very go od fruit by people gei erslly

to eat from htiid, personally I should
pre fer a good peach, but would acce pt
the Kelsey I think before any other
plum. Stewed or canned it is said to be
excellent.

It has proven one of the very best
shipp'ng fruits fc r the eastern ms rket of
this state. Prof. Hi'gard sajs : "It is

the only plum I am acquainted with that
may be gathered before quite fully grown
that will ripen up 'o perfection in the
house. It is the best shipping store
fiuit we have, and I think it hfs a great
and most piofitable future in this sti te.

So far as I can leai n it does finely everj--

where in the state where ' he soil is not
too het-vy and moist."

It is selling to-day at thiee times the
price of the test plums at wholesale, but
this is I think owing to its being son e-

wh at of a novelty as yet. But this plum
is "not for Jacob," or these who li^e

where it is too co?d for budded peaches
to be a success. It possibly might do top
worked on hardy Chickasaw plum a little

farther north.

Tte Kelsey plum was imported from
Japan, the native name was ost, I under-
star d Mr. Kelsey procured the who!e
stock, propagated and dissemii ated it.

So soon as he htd it in fruit it cieated
widespread attention, since it has been
lecognized as Bo'ai kio of the Japanese.
There are about five other Japanese
pluffis varying widely in character that

it is hoped will pro\e of value. But I

can learn where none cf them are in fiuit.

Ttis Kelsey orchard of fourteen acres
all in tearing is ts it stands to-day a
splendid ol ject lesson in which to study
California hcrticuiture. Being a nursery-
man, Mr. Kelsey gathered here a large
collection of fruits of a 1 species that
would grow here except peaches. Tte
collection of chenies is very large, tlso
plums. Here one can ?etrn how he
should prune f iid how be should not
prune for the best results, and ms iiy

other Ussocs. The orchard of four'een
acres was sold a 3 ear fgo to te cut up
into v'lla tracts for ^30.000. It was ftirly

well cultivated last spring, but the trees

were not jirunid, es they call cutting
back the exhubersnt growth here made
in ei.glt months of fine giowing weather
in very rich soil. From not having been
properly cut back nearly every branch in

the orchard had to te proped up to pre-

vent them breaking down with their load
of r uit.
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Young orchards here on theiich valley
soils, having eight mouths of splendid
growing weather, will make shoots six to

eight feet, yes, ofceu ten to twelve feet in

length in a season. The climate exactly
suits a great development of fruit buds
and fruiting, then if these shoots are not
cut back in winter leaving only sixteen

to thirty inches, ttey set fruit their entire

length, like a string of onions, and as the
fruit develops, down go the branches.
They put props under tbem and they
break across the props. Oh, they have
lots of fun, but don't have much fruit or
tree left. Therefore a thorough cutting

back of these branches each and every
year so long as such growths make it

necessary, is the firtt great lesson for the
tenderfoot fruit grower to learn in

California.

On this Kelsey place there are five

acres in cherries of many varieties giving
this season fifteen tons of fruit, which
sold at six cents, or I300 an acre. If

they had three-fourths of them been
"Royal Ann," as the Yellow Spanish is

known here, the rest Black Tartarian in

full bearing the crop would have paid
from J600 to $Soo. Apricots, nectarines
and peaches yield from J150 to f6oo an
acre. IJartlet and Winter Nelis bring
fioo to J600. These are simply good
average commercial results. An orchard-
ist should, as things look now, a-nd in

the far away future, with an orchard of
ten to twenty acres surely count on a
gross return yearly of f300 an acre, or

$250 net of any or all the leading com-
mercial fruits. Yet these figures are
often doubled. As I said, this Kelsey
orchard runs a little way up the foot

hill?, there the trees and fruits as I saw
them were markedly better, and so they
would be on up fcr 1,200 to 1,500 feet,

where not tco steep to plow and the soil

was rich, which it is as a rule on the
hills and mountains of this state, I saw
just as rich and deep soil jetterday on
the mountains back of Berkley 1,200 feet

up as one need ask fcr.

It is just begining to dawn on the
minds of a few in this state that this rich,

high mountain soil in the finest and
healthiest climtte in the world, where
mountain springe, brcoks, trout, game,
squirrels and flowers abound, is the best
for fruits. There are millions of acres of
it everywhere that caube tad very cheap.
Uncle Sam has millions of acres that he
will make 3 ou a present of. I say let

these old fossil valley men have their

valleys, give me the hills, the rounded
glorious immortal hills. Those who may
want further general information of the
Golden State by the courtesy of the State
Board of Trade I am enabled to mail
free, a bulletin of 75 pages describing the
state by counties with a good new map.
Stamps not refused. No chromos.

D B. WiER, 415 Montgomery St.

San Francisco, Cal.

Damage to Street Trees From Gas.

I would like to know the extent of the

liability of city gas companies in cases of

the death of street trees caused by the

escape of gas from leaky pipes. It is a

subject of importance to nurserymen and
pr perty owners. Can some one who has

had experience in such cases tell what
the law is in Philadelphia and in other

cities? Also what is the proper course

of procedure to establish a claim against

such loss, if any. S. C. Moon.
Morrisville, Pa.

SITUATIONS.WANTS, FOR SALE.
Advertisements under tliis head will be inserted

at the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each in-
sertion. Cash must accompany order. If you want
employment; if yon want help ; if you want to sell
your business; if ym want a partner, or if you want
to buy a nursery, advertise under thift head and you
will get it. The cost is slit:lit, try it.

TRY AN ADVERTISEMENT
— IN THE—

NURSERYMAN.

RF.<;T TyiNG MATERIAL
I.aki;e ok Small Lots at Low Rates!
l^~Importation of Raffia and Stocks
for Nurserymen a Specialty. Satnple
FREE, H. S. ANDERSON,

Union Springs, N. ^^

The Pearl Strawberry.
GET THE BEST AND MOST PROFITABLE.

IH acres produced* tlie past summer,
18'743.87 worth of berries under good ordi-
nary culture.

(irder at once, as stock may be exhausted soon.
$5.00 per r.00; $10.(iO perlOOO, f.o.b. Send for circulars.

WEST JERSEY NURSERY CO.,
BItII3C3-ETOlNr, iT. J-.

4 to 8 FEET.
WHITNEY CRAB, 2 AND 3 YEARS.

EVERGREENS, 1 TO 3 FEET.
Also general supply of Nursery Stuck. Address

Kreeport, 111.

SAMUEL C. MOON.
WHOLESALE NURSERYMAN.

MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co.. PA.
Ornamental Stock a Specialty.

Evergreens, Shade Trees, Purple Beech. Flower-
Intr Shrubs, Vines, Gladiolus, etc.
Autumn Price List will appear in All. FLORIST in

Sept. issue. Write for list of SURPLUS STOCK
with special low prices.

Imported H. P. Roses.
Worked low on the Manetti Stock, offer the best re-
sults to the tiorist. blooming freely and giving plen-
ty of cuttings for propagating quickly. Fine plants
for sale by the 100 or lOCO. at tow rates.

Price Lists to applicants. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
JAMAICA PLAIN, (Boston), MASS.

Mention Amerlo&n FU rist.

ONE INCH, price Jor one insertion, :S1.40.

TWO INCHES, price for one insertion, »3.80.

TWaNTy-ONE LINES, one insertion, »3.10.

THIRTY-FIVE LINES, price, one inEertlon, SS.SO

KIVE INCDBS, price for one Ineertion, 8>7.0O.

See SAMUEL C. MOON'S

On another page.
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THREE INCUE8. price for one lnnorllon, «4.»0.

FODR INCHES, price for one insertion, S5.G0.

THIKTF LINES, price lor one insertion, 83.00.

TRY AN ADV.
In one of above spaces for our ccxt issue.

Copy should reach us by Sept. lo at latest.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO ,

S4t.a SaUe Street, CHICAGO.

Te^s'^Weepings T^ussmN % {V]ulberry.
-a^gB-

This most remarkable tree

will undoubtedly, when
known, take the foremost

place amoi!j( Weeping Trees.

And all who see it appre-

ciate at once, that it is not

only a

riRST-CLASS NOVELTi.

but at the same time a tree

of sterling merit and value.

For further information,

address as below.

Our semi-annual Price List

ready Aujfust 1st, in which

we offer a full line of general

Nursery Stock.

— : List Free. :

—

JAMES B. WILD & BROS., Sarcoxie, Mo.

5000 ELECTROTYPES
tor NURSERYMEN.

CHERRY TREES!!
If you need any Ciierry Trees, 1,2 or :; years old

in 100 lots or by car-load send in your orders to
the undersigned.

ENGLISH RICHMOND, ENGLISH
MORELLO, OLIVET, MONTMO-
RENCY, OSTHEIM, WRAGG,
MAY CUKE, GOV. WOOD,
YELLOW SPANISH,

And others. Have also a general suppl3'
of Nur.sery Stock.

Address p S PHOENIX,
Nurseryman,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
Mention American Florist.

PIKE CO.

LOUISIANA, MO.

Florists and Seedsmen.
Kntfravinga <.)f NEW

I<'ruitH ma^e at a nominal
prite. Cataioijue of fruit
cuts FUKL. Complete set
of all cuts oO cts, (Deduct
frniii tlrst order.l

Horticultural Engraver.
I'liilu'l.'liihla.

Established over 50 years.

400 ACRES.
No Larger Stock in America

; No Bet-

ter ; No Cheaper.

HTRITE FOR TRADE LIST.

The LaKE ^hore (Nurseries,

Hav a Complete .Vssortnient of

iijsp.e, ChsTiy, Pear, Peach, Plum,
AND SMALL FRUITS,

Which they would be pleased lo ^ive prices on.

NURSERYMEN'S SUPPLIES
Box Chimps. <'<)ori;K.VTn i: iata-

LOGl KS. \ffent8' Private (^uide, Knives,
etc. Fiihlisliers of Grf»'n'8 Fruit (irower.
Introdmers of Jessie Strawberry and Sliaf-
fer Kaspberry. Svirplus of Grape, Currant,
and (iooseherry A'lUfs.
A lull line of Nur^erv Stciek. Send for free sam-

ple OJ ! firiT (iRdWKU. (»K (iKKKN (»v TltK CitAI'E.

GREENS NURSERY CO.,
CHAS. A. GREEN. Manager. Rochester. N. Y.

m. HOPE NURSERIES
1840 ROCHESTER, N. Y. 1988
\\e ofl. r fnr F.XI^L l'I,A.\TIN"«; the lartrcst,

most coiripi' t' ;i!nl cjin-fuJly cultivated coUcctionfl
in the I'uil. ^1 statM of:

F RU IT T R E E S . Standard and Dwarf.
CRftPES. .\11 the l.f.Ht ol.l and new sorts, in-

(111. hill-- ill'- linf n.-w v.'ra|.i. •'.>lills."
SMALL FRUITS. .\11 the teat, emhracin? the

11. u- (;.... -ill. rry "Iiidilwtry."
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.
ROSES "f «-viry cla.-s. tlii linest in cultivation.
t'lilaloKueN s. ut t'lall rr-'ular m.^tomers. Free.

To otberti: No. 1, Fruit.';, lite.; No. 2. Omaniontal
Trees, etc.. illustrated. Iw'. ; No. 3. Strawberries:
No. 4, ^Miolesale; No, n. Ilnsen. free.

ELLWANCER & BARRY.
Mention Amerioiin KhTifit.

FRUIT STOCKS ANDSEEDS
Both Imported and bomegrown.
for fall and winter delivery

.

LHrge stock of

JAl'AX SNOWBALL,
WKEl'ING DOGWOOD,
JAPAN MAPLES,

and other Ornamental
Trees and shrubs.

Send for new price list.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SON,

Cermantotvn, Pfiila., Pa.Japan Snowball.

OUR NEW TRADE
i>ii^ e:o o^o le ^^

*'i>rituln!< over

e,000 Xatnett of (Liive)
Florists, nurserymen and seeilsmen. In the United

States and <'anada.

PRICE ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. Chicago.
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Wholesale Price List, Autumn 1888,

OF

STOCK GROWN and OFFERED
BY

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, Buds County, PENNSYLVANIA.

MORRISVILLE NURSERY. (ESTABLISHED 1849.

DECIDUOUS TREES.
Per 10 Per 101)

Ash American, S to 10 feet J2 50 S3O.0O

Beech American and European, stocky
and well branched, 8 to 10 feet 3 00 26.10

Beech, purple leaved seedlings 5 to . ft. t..OJ JO 00

grafted 7 to S (t lO.OO 70.00
" well branched trees 8 to 10 ft 1" 00 WOO
" weepiPg6to8ft iJ 00

Birch white 4 to 6 feet 1.00 5 00

Catalpa Bungeii. dwarf 4 feet iw
' " grafted () feet 7.50
•• SpeciosaandKiBmpferiiStolOft 2 50 20.00
" Teas Japan hybrid. 4 to B feet.... 1.00 5,fO

StolSfeet .TOO 20 (W

Elm American S to 10 feet 3 00 20.00

Elm Camperdown weeping i 50

Judas tree. American 4 to 6 ft 2 00 15 00
'* " 2 to 3 ft 1 00 ti.uu

Koelreuteria Paniculata 2 to 3 ft 1.1 8 00
5to7ft 2.C0

Magnolia Gracilis and purpurea bushy
plants 4to5ft 300 25 OO

MagnoliaSoulangiana 3to4ft 5. CO

Maple silver leal 8 to 10 fi 2 00 lb. 10

14tolGft 3.00 40 00

scarlet or red bud S to 10 ft 2.50

12tol4tt fitO aO.OO

redcolchicum6lo8 ft 7.50
" sugar 12tol41t 10.00 80 00

" from 2 to 4 inclies. caliper fine trees.

European sycamore 3 to 4 feet.. 1 tO 0.00

Oak, English iQ.Robur) 3 ft 2. CO 10.10

Oak. mossy cup (0. Macrocarpa) 4 toSft 2 50

Oak.wlllowleaf ((,i.Phello8)3to4ft.... 1.50 8 00

Poplar Balsam 10 to 12 ft 3 00 2.1 00
•• Carolina 8 to 10 ft 2.f0 la.CO

Prunus Paduslbird cherry) Bto8ft .... 2 oO

KhamnusCarolinianus3to4ft 2 oO 15 UO

Willow weeping (S. Baby lonlca) 6 to 8 ft 2.00 12 00

glossy leaf (S. LaurifolialStolO 2 50 16.00
•• loldcn (S. Aurea) OtoSft l.t'O 8 00

EVERGREENS.
Arbor Vitae American 4 ft 2 00 16 00

compactalft 1.00 S.tO
IWtt 150 lo.ro

2to 3ft 4 00 26 00
globosalft 1.10 500

" 2to2K;ft 3 00 20.00
3to4ft 5.00

Glauca3ft 300
Siberian 1 to 2 ft 2 00 16.00

pyramadalis2to3ft 2.50
" Geo Peabody.newgolcenltol^^ 5.110 40.00

Ericoides 1 to IVt 1.00 8. CO
" 2to3ft 2 to

Hovey'sgolden IStolfin... 100 8 00
2to2Hft.... 2 60 18 OO

Elegan'i8fima(Biota)5to6ft 7.60

Abies Orientalis 6 to 6 ft 30 01
•• " 3t04ft 20 00
" lnverta4to5ft 15(0

'• 5to7ft 20.10

Picea Pectin ata 5 to 6 ft 20.00

Picea NordmauDiana 4 to 5 feet. $3 to $5 each.
Pinus Strobus (white pine) 5 to 7 ft 10. 00

nanus, dwarf 2 to 3 feet.. 20 OO
Cembra2to3ft 5.00 , „„

Jumper, Irish 1 ft 100 5 00jumpei,
__ n„,o2ft 1.60 00
" 2fo3ft 2.00 15.00

" Weeping (Ob. Pendula) 3 ft 5 00
" Pyramidal l'<; to 2 It l.OO 5.00

2to3tt 2 00 12(0
3to4ft 2 50 IS.OO

Redcedarlft 100 6 00

Retinospora plumosa 1 to2 ft 100 5.00
• "^ " 3to4ft 5.00 20 00

aurealft 100 5 00
3to4ft 6 on 30 00

Obtusananaeto 12inch 3 00
Squarrosa 1 to2ft 2.00

2to3ft 6-00 40.00

Per 10 Per ICOO

Yew English llolM ft 6.00

Yew American 2 ft 5.00

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
Azalea Amoena 9 to 12 inches 1.50 10.00

Acacia rosea 3 to 4 ft 1.50 10.00

Althea double white and double varie-
gated 3 lo 4 feet l.rO 12.00

Atlhea 4 feet tree form 2.aO 18.00
•• 5to6teet 2.00 15,00

double redatoSfeet 2.00
variegated leaf 2 to 214 ft 2.m 20 00

Carapana Art^. (pea tree)3 to4feet 1.60 10.00

Pendula grafted 4 to 6 feet high IM
Cornu9Sangninea(reddogwood)2to31t 100 8.00

" 3to4ft l.EO 12 00

FloriduB pendula 10 00
CydoniaJapcnica2to3ft 1.60 12 00

" 4to6ft 2 00

Cratiegus Pyracantha'.) tol2in. trans.... 1.(0

Calycanthus Floridus 2 to3ft 160 10.00

4 ftbufh 200 1600
DeutzlaCrenataand Scabra3ft 1.00 (> 00

4to5 ft 1 50 10.00

Gracilis 1"<. ft bushy 1.60 10,00

DlervillaLutea 4 tbSft l..>0

Euonymus Europ (Strawberry tree)lto2 .76 3 00
•• 2to3ft 100 800

free form 3 to 4 feet 150 10 CO

4to5ftflne 2 CO 15.00

ExochordaGrandifioralransp'd lto2ft. 2.00 10.00
" 2to31t... SCO 20.00

3 to 4 ft.. 4 00 3U 00
" " 5 to 6 ft.. 6 00 60.00

ForFvthiaViridi88imaandsuspen8a3to4 l.(iO 8.00
" 4 to 5 ft 1 50 12 00

Filbert purle leaf 3 to 4 ft 2 00

Fringe tree white 3 to 4 ft 160 12 CO
4to5ft 2 00 15.00
6 to 7 ft tree form 3 00

purple (Rhuscotinus) 2to3it... 100 8.00
• '

4 to 5 ft... 150
Ha'etia, Diptera and Tetraptera2 to 3 ft 3 00

Hydrangea, Otaksa and T. Uogg 2.00
" Paniculata 2 to 2« ft 1.60 12.00
" (.iuercifolia 1 to lH..f 2 60

Hypericum Kalmianum 3to 4 ft 1 50

Honeysuckle. Tartarian and English Fly
3to4feet 1.60 1000

Honeysuckle. Standishii and Fragran-
tissima 4 to 6 ft 150 12 CO

Jasmine, yellow hardy 2ft 1.60

Lilac, purple 3 to 4 ft 160 12 00
4to6ft 2 50

" white, grafted 2 to 2^ ft 2.50 20.00

Pavia Macrostachia (dwarf horsechest-
nut2to3ft 160 12.00

Privet2to3ft 1.00 8 00
" lto2ft 1.00 5.00

Rhododendron Catawbiense 6 to inch.... 2.00

Rhodotypos Kerrloides 21.; to 3 ft 2 00

Spiraea salicifolia rosea and alba."Pruc-
itolia. Callo.ia alba. Douglasii. Billardil

and aurea 2\. to 4 ft 1.50 10 CO

Spiraia Reevesii flora Plena and Thun-
l>ergii 2 feet 2 00

Phila(Jelphus4to6ft 1.60 12 00

Silver thorn 1 to IW ft 75 4.(0

Viburnium Lantanoides 4 to 6 ft 1 .lO

(lpulus3to4ft 160
Plicatum2ft 3.00

Weigelia rosea. Desbcisii.Gustav Mallet
and Krandltiora3to4ft 1.60 10 11)

Weigelia aurea variegated 2 ft 1.50 10 00

Hortensisneva 2to3ft 2 00 15 00

VINES AND CLIMBERS.
Ampelcpsis Virginica 160 )(l (10

Veitcbii l.CO 8 00

Bignonia Radicans 2 year strong 160 12.10

Lonicera Halleana and Aurea Japonica 1.(0 ii 00
" Fragrans 100 8 00
" red and yellow coral 150

Per 10 Per lOO
PerlDlcca Gricca (silk vine) 1 50
Wistaria, Chinese purple 2 yrs. trans 1,00 8 00

3 vrs. transpl'd 2.00 12 00
4vrs.larKe 3.00 26.00
Alba 2 yfs. grafted 2.60 20 00
Macrobotrjsnew 2.00 12 00

Vinca, Minor and Alba 1.(10 6 00
Rose, Prairie Queen 1 yr 100 fi.OO

25r8 1.50 10 00

SEEDLINGS, (i an(3 2 yesrs old )

Per 100 Per ICCO
Althea, double variegated 12 to 13 inch.. 2.50 16 00

single white 2.50 15 00
Ampelcpsis Veitchii 4. CO
Bignonia Radicans 5.0O
Calycanthus Kloiidus 12to 18in 3(0 20 00
Catalpa Japan 2 to 3 ft 3. CO 10 00
Caragana Arborescens, trans. 6 in 3.00
Cercis Canadensis (Am. Judas)! to 6 in. 3.00 1000

" Japonica 4 to tUn 8. CO
Chestnut. Spanish 6 to 12 in 2.00 15 00

Numbo6tol2in 5.00
Clematis Virginica 2 to 3 ft 5.00
Cydonia JaponicaOin 4.00 35 00
Eleagnus Argentea (silver thorn) trans.
4to0in 2.00 5.C0

Euonymus European strawberry tree 6
toI2inche9 2 CO 5.C0

Exochorda Grandifloia 6 to 9 in 5.0J
12 to 18 in 10.00 ;5,00

Halesia. Diptera and Telraptera 1 ft 12.00
Horse chestnut, dwarf 1 ft 3.00
Hypericum Kalmianum 6 to 12 in 3. CO iO.OO
Koelreuteria Paniculata trans. 1 ft 3.UU
Lilac, purple 1 It 3.00
Magnolia Tripetala 3 to 4 in 3.00
Phi'adelphusCto 12 1n 3.0O 12. CO
Quercus Phellos (willow oak) 1 to 2ft... 2.00

Macrocarpa to 12 in 3.00
Rhus Cotenus, trans. 12 to 18 in 3.00
Wistaria Sinenf-is 4 to Gin 3.00 10 00
Yucca Filamentosa 3.(0

HfRBACEOUS PLANTS AND BULBS.
Per 10 Per lUO

Agave Americar a $2.50
Aquilegia Vulgaris l.()0 5.00
Arunda Donax Var 3 50
Astilbe Japonica, strong l.c() 6.00
Cacnalndica, dark leaf 1.00 5 00
Dahlias. 25 named varieties 1..50 12.00
Dielytria Spectabilis l.QO 7.(0
Erianthus Ravennae. large 1.00
Eulalia Japonica. var 100 5.00

largeclumps 2.00 12.00
" Zebrina 2 60

Lily of valley pips. $10 per lOOO 30 1.60
Paeonia. Chinese 2.0O 15 00
Yucca Filamentosa 2.00 15.00
Gladiolus, named 1.00 5.00

" well assorted in from 10 to 20
varietic s, S35 to $50 per 1000.

mixed all colors $15 per 1000 2.0O
white and light mixed »20 per 1000 2.60
red fnd pink mixed. $10 per 1000. 1.50

FRUIT AND NUTS.
Chestnut. European trans. 3 to 4 ft 1.50 10 00

6to7ft 3.00 26 00
" New American or paragon 4

too feet 5 00
Chestnut. Numbo seedlings 3 to 4 feet. .. 100 25,00

Numbogratted, 1 yr.3to«ft... 7.50 50 OO
" " 5to6ft 10 on 75 00

Japan giant 1 yr. grafts 5.00
Mulberry, white and Russian 2 to 3 ft... 100 6. CO

5 to 6 ft.... 2.00 10 00
" teas weeping, H each.

Persimmon, American, transpl'd 4 to 5 ft 2 00 15.00
Rhubarb Linnieus, 2 year crowns l.OO 5.00

divided 75 2.60
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Hkre are a few words we wish to say

to our fiiends who have been paying good
moaey for our advertising spa:e ; and
thougti the topic is an old one we urgent-

ly ask a reading of the few points below.

We are printing every issue 5, orxi copies

and do furnish affidavit to that effect.

We are sending four-fifths of these to

paidsubscribers, most of whom have been
with us two or three years and who are

interested ia and read every Hue of the
piper. These readers are florists and
iuiyers and if you sell to such people and
have what they buy, we claim to be the

best medium in America to reach them,
and we can prove it, and have proved it,

to every advertizer. Our regular circula-

tion ~icith extra editions of 1,000 or more
copies at least ten times per year, and
our circulation among seedsmen and
nurserymen (who read it) give it a
power and influence few papers can claim.

This circulation question is one on which
the seedsmen's committee investigated

among the horticultural press and gained
but little satisfaction. When you are

asked for the kiud of an advertisement
which belongs to the columns of the

Florist ask when j'ou compare terms
with ours what number of reading,
BUYING SDiiSCRiBERS who need your
goods, they can swear to. We know you
will find double value in our columns.

The New York Meeting,

Another convention is over and the

question will probably be asked by many,
what good has been accomplished? Here
has been considerable individual expend-
iture, and with what adequate return ?

Various motives inspire the numbers
that attend. Some are there purely from
love of pleasure; there is the chance of

meeting many comrades of convivial

habits, " a good time" generally will be
the result. These, of course, look upon
the business of the convention as purely
a secondary affair, in comparison with
the pleasures that may be offered for

their participation. Others, again, have
quite as selfish an object, but still one
that may probably tend to the benefit of

the society. In common parlance, "have
an ax to grind." This is all right and
commendable enough when it is kept.

for the time at least, subordinate to the
welfare of the society. Hut when any
man seeks to use the gatherings of fio-

ists from the country at large, only that

he personally may be benefited, he will

be of little use in advancing the interests

of general horticulture. However, it is

to be hoped that the majority attend

with the desire of imparting and receiv-

ing information ; of giving an impetus
to professional pursuits and elevating

horticulture above its present standard.

No better illustration of this can be had
than by citing the example of the ex-
presidents and the last vice-president of

the society. Better men could not be
found to occupy these positions ; for,

combined with ability there is a bona
fide love of horticulture as a profession,

(not looking upon it merely as a busi-

ness for the accumulation of money;)
also a zealous desire to do all in their

power to further the best interests of the

international society ; and they endeavor,

by practical work, to establish all efforts

upon a firm and progressive basis. I,

for one, take this means of personally

recording my gratitude to these gentle-

men for the advantages derived, and for

the inspiration given, by witnessing their

unselfish labors.

Each person must answer the question

of recompense individually. The good
accomplished depends, in a great meas-
ure, upon our own outlook. Go to these

meetings with the single thought, "well
I am not such a fool as to give persons
information that I have gathered by hard
labor, let them do as I have done, find it

out for themselves," and the answer will

surely be, " the whole thing is a farce."

But let mutual help be the oSject, and
how much broader is the vision with

which we view the work of the society.

It is by looking at results in the aggre-

gate and not by criticising details that

the question of benefit can be satisfactor-

ily answered.
The good of the whole is the good of

the individual. Elevate the body and
the members must gain proportionately.

With this thought in our minds surely we
all can say that great good has been
accomplished. The discussion of the

many essays stimulates thought, and
thought means action. Before the light

of knowledge darkness must flee away.
.Vlready there is visible greater profes-

sional pride. The public denunciation of

trickery will ultimatel}' wash away this

blot from our reputation. Free and
full exposition of the merits of the in-

numerable varieties of florists' flowers

constantly placed upon the market is a

means toward a just discrimination. The
organization of committees for the exam-
ination and selection of the most useful

insecticides, pots, fertilizers and other

specific essentials for the right practising

of the florists' art, is of incalculable

benefit to us all.

This limited enumeration but betokens
the drift of the society. Its purpose is

not to place money directly in our purses.
In common with all similar societies its

aim is improvement—the improvement
not alone of the individual but of the
class. The society is supplying a long-
felt want, and as long as horticulture is

practiced, so long will this service be
needed. May it continue to meet with
the assistance of all the progressive men
of the proftssion—then assuredly will it

flourish and become an aid to all inquir-

ing workers.
For future meetings, local committees

should take more into consideration the
acoustic properties of the hall in which
the convention is held. When these are
in fault the meetings become tedious to

the many. A few around the platform
can hear, enjoy and take part, but the
majority fails to follow the essayist and
therefore soon becomes tired.

Why should all the essays be given to

men ? Many ladies are excellent horti-

culturists, and in all matters of taste are

competent to be our teachers. We have
several ladies who attend the meetings
and if one or two of their number should
speak to us upon any subject, much ad-

ditional interest will be given.
Instead of a free excursion, which en-

tails great expense and sometimes is apt

to give but little satisfaction, why cannot
Friday and Saturday be established as

days for the delegates to visit the lead-

ing florists of the city and vicinity?

There would be much to instruct as well

as interest. Many now attend the con-

ventions, and on account of limited

time, leave without seeing anything of

the standard to which the trade has at-

tained in the city they visit. Those flor-

ists desirous of having visitors could fur-

nish the means of transportation, either

in some separate way, individually, or
collectively, and thus give pleasure as

well as profit to both their visitors and
themselves. Some will say that such a
plan would give rise to jealousy. If

properly managed nothing need be done
to excite this feeling in any one.

Alfred E. Whittle.

Conventicn Comments.

Certainly there is a lot of floating wis-

dom about a florists convention which is

not embalmed in the annual report, in

the form of casual talk between members.
This free exchange of ideas is as valuable

in its way as the regular programme.
Just notice how much was said—and
thought—at the New York convention,
about the nece.osity for thorough educa-
tion, both practical and theoretical. Mr.
Hill, in his admirable address, speaks of

the inexplicable failures which some-
times afflict the grower, and for which
there seems no remedy. There is no
doubt that increase of knowledge will
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bring failure to a minimum, though we
all know there is no such tliiug as a dead
certainty in the flower trade. One of the

greatest advantages of what is termed
scientific education is the close and accu-

rate observation it teaches. But I fear a

person trained in an experimental garden
would hardly keep up with the procession

as a florist, until he had gained much
actual experience in a commercial place.

Some very good things were said about
the apprentice system in educating grow-
ers. Very few men want nowadays to

take inexperienced boys into their houses
—they think, as one speaker said, that

one boy is a boy, two boys half a boy,

and three boys no boy at all. If they are

paid decent wages, their employer cannot
afford to teach them the business thor-

oughly into tlie bargain, and he always
has the fear that as soon as they begin to

know enough to be of much use, they

will go off and leave him in the lurch.

Most of our cleverest growers of the older

generation began work as apprentices in

some of the famous old world nurseries,

on a salary of six or eight shillings a

week. Their living was not actually lux-

urious, but they acquired an all round
knowledge of plants and h<5w to grow
them, such as it is difficult to get now,
because growers are apt to run to one
specialty. It seems as if the best educa-
tion for a florist or grower could be ac

quired in a big commercial place, with
sufficient leisure to s udy scientific au-

thorities and—be it said—attend horticul-

tural conventions. A good many seem
afraid lest this talk about science should
lessen the belief in practical work, but
you will notice that the men who .stren-

uous!}' urge the former add to it the in-

dustrious practice of the latter.

Everyone declares that this convention
could not be improved upon in harmony
and sociabilit}'. The fact that the social

part of the occasion was so arranged that

it did not interfere with the business
added much to the general satisfaction.

Mr. Jansen's luuchecn was a delightful

event ; his many guests feel that they
cannot sufficiently express their thanks
for the courtesies extended by the host
and his charming wife, who received
them with such frank cordiality. The
unique arrangements in basket work used
on the table were very much admired,
and everyone present fell that Messrs.
Craig, May and Jordan expressed the
general sentiment in their impromptu
speeches.
The trip to Staten Island, where

about one hundred delegates interviewed
"Nero," was much enjoyed in spite of
the chilly night.
The exhibition, though not over re-

markable, may really be considered un-
usually good for the season—August is

the most trying month of the twelve for

a flower show. The floral designs were
really the most disappointing part, but it

seems almost impossible to obtain a large
display in this depaitment. There is no
doubt that the awards were made with
great fairness and discretion ; but while
much of the work was good, little of it

was remarkable for originality. Some of
the exhibitors would have been much
benefitted by a careful study of Mr.
Battles' essay. Mr. John Hughes' cala-

diums took a good share of attention
;

they were superb show plants.

Several of the outsiders seemed to labor
underthe impression convejed by a daily
paper, that Mr. Asmus had refrigerated

the blooming plants of lily since last

December. Someone expressed a doubt
whether we should commence the bloom-
ing of these flowers at such an unnatural

season. Why not? Wherein does it dif-

fer from the right to produce Jacq roses

at Christmas? At any rate, if buyers insist

on lily of the valley in August, progressive

growers like Mr. Asmus will endeavor to

supply them. It always saddens a person

with any artistic feeling to see aniline im-
mortelles, tin wreaths and such truck at

an horticultural exhibition, but there is

a certain demand for such things, and, as

one dealer said, "If we don't supply
them someone else will." These tin de-

signs are not nearly so hideous as they

used to be, l)ut they can't be called beau-

tiful, and they certainly hurt the flower

trade. One large dealer says he always
discourages florists from buying such
things, telling them that they certainly

spoil the trade for cut flowers, but until

the public is educa'ed above using them
thev must be sold. Some imported de-

signs in French artificial flowers exhibit-

ed by W. C. Krick were certainly beauti-

ful, though suggestive of Palais Royal
millinery. They were not expected to

come in competition with natural flowers,

being intended as souvenirs of special

occasions. Certainly the dealers in flo-

rists' supplies excelled themselves in

their exhibits ; they were without excep-
tion both extensive and well arranged.
Mr. Vaughan's holly had a very pretty

effect ; it was a little surprising to see it

in August.
Philadelphiamade a fine showing in the

presentation of the official piogramme,
and the delegates from that placid city

display an amount of brotherly love in

their treatment of one another which
commends them very warmly to their

friends.

The society is to be much congratula-

ted on its selection of office's. There is

no doubt we shall see an eqvally interest-

ing meeting next }"ear, probably with
even larger attendance.

Emily Louise Taplin.

Scientific Education for Florists.

In a report of the recent convention of
the Society of American Florists, pub-
lished in the New York Sun of August
22, appears the following, which I quote :

•' Nearly all the speakers pitched into

the agricultural chemists during the dis-

cussion that followed the paper on the
benefits of a scientific education for a
florist." "If ever there was a set of
humbugs," said Mr. Allen, "it is the
agricultural chemists. These men pre-

tend to analyze a soil and tell you what
you must put in it to grow each kind of
plant."

It is not unlikely that Mr. Allen was
incorrectly reported, certainly I hope so.

I think I am reasonably familiar with the
views entertained by agricultural chem-
ists, and I am sure that the above state-

ment entirely misrepresents the views of
any of them. I know of no one of this

class who will pretend, by analysis of a
soil, to tell what must be put into it in
order to grow any kind of plant. We,
however, can confidently predict that,

without the addition of certain constitu-
ents to certain soils certain plants cannot
be successfully grown, but this is quite
another thing, as your readers, I think,
will admit. It is unfortunate, however,
that a body so intelligent as the Society
of American Florists, who have already
accomplished so much by methods
which, whether they acknowledge it or
even know it, are, in the highest degree,
strictly scientific, should permit those
who are disposed to pitch into a scienti-
fic education for the floriststo apparently
have a monopoly of the discussion, as

would appear from the Sun. This is the

more regretable, especially since the

president of the society, in his admirable
address, takes such an enlightened view
as to the necessity for science as a guide
to the solution of the problems besetting
the practical florist.

Perin Collier.
Geneva, N. Y., Aug. 29, 1S8S.

[While Mr, Allen did use the language
quoted, he afterward qualified it when
Mr. Taylor reminded him that the chem-
ists did not pretend to be able to tell

what to add to a soil to grow certain

plants—and acknowledged that he had
erred in that statement. The Sun's
statement that "nearly all the speakers
pitched into the agricultural chemists,"
is incorrect. To the best of our recollec-

tion Messrs. Allen and Taylor were the

only ones who referred to them in any
way.
The great benefits of a scientific educa-

tion in connection zvith a thorough
knozvledge of all practical details of our
business were admitted by nearly all

present. No man in his right mind will

deny that education is a benefit ; the
question is upon the best manner of
securing it and what branches of science
it will best repay the floiist to acquire a

knowledge of. As the writer slated dur-

ing the discussion, "If you want to be

f25 or I30 a month employes all your
lives, make no effort to acquire a thorough
education ; but if you want to rise, if you
want to get near the top and be some-
body, spare no effort."

—

Ed.]

John N. May.

John N. May, the fourth president of

the Society of American Florists, was
born in Middlesex, England, where his

father was a gardener. He is a decend-
ant of an old Yoikshiie family, who for

several generations htve been tursery-
men and florists in that county.
At the early age of 9 years the subject

of this sketch displaced his love for the
queen of flowers in a rather peculiar
way. His father one day brought into

the house a fine blocni of Souvenir de la

Malmaisou— then a new rose—to show
his mother. After listening to their
praises of its lovely color and fragrance
he resolved to have one of his own, and
after watching carefully the modus oper-

andi of budding, as practised by one of
his father's assistants, he "borrowed"
two eyes of the rose named (the time for

returning them was, we understand,never
mentioned), and finding a stock of the
dog-rose in a hedge near by, he managed
to set and bandage both eyes, and strange

to relate one of them grew and bloomed
the following summer.
From that day to this, the rose has

been his favorite flower, and we doubt if

any have surpassed him in its cultiva-

tion, particularly in the forcing of bloom
under glass.

At the age of 14 years he was appren-
ticed to the late J. B. Whiting, of the
Deepdene Dorking, Surrey, who was at

that time well known as one of the best

practical gardeners in England. After

serving his time there, he served in sev-

eral large places, principally in the
north of England, in various capacities

—

as journeyman, foreman and head-gar-

dener, till in 1S69 he landed in Amer-
ica. After working in various places in

Canada and Vermont he finally located

in Madison, N. J., where heshortly took
charge of the rose growing establish-

ment of the late E. V. Haughwont, and
where he remained till Aoril, 1S80, when
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he started iu business for himself at

Sutamit, N. J.
Mr. Ma}' is a very busy man, attending

personally to the details of his large rose
growing establishment at Summit, and
has often remarked to his friends that he
has iiever been idle or out of employ-
ment a single day since he was 14 years
of age. The unceasing care and atten-
tion to his business is undoubtedly what
has brought him success.

Mr. May has been an enthusiastic
worker for the Society of American Flor-
ists ever since its birth. He has spared
neither time nor money to advance its

interests, and we are pleased to record
that he was elected to the most responsi-
ble and honorable office in the gift of the
society by a large plurality on the first

ballot, which was afterwards made a
unanimous vote.

H. B. Griffing. the well known im-
plement dealer of New York, died sud-
denly August iS.

A Farewell Dinner at Boston.

It does not often happen that a young
man makes by his own ability and high
personal qualities in so short a time such
a host of warm friends as has Mr. W. A.
Manda during the few years in which he
has been connected with the Harvard
Botanic Garden. It is particularly

noticeable here because of the conserva-
tism which is so strongly marked in these

older communities. That a young man
of but twenty-five could come here and
creditably fill such a position and at once
win the respect and good will of all our
most prominent horticulturists, most of
them being much older and all of differ-

ent nationalities from his own, is a record

of which Mr. Manda may well feel proud.
Never in so short a time has any man

done more for the Botanic Garden, and
what he has done has been accomplished
with but slight encouragement and waver-
ing support from those iu control, and
too often, indeed, in spite of actual oppo-
sition. It was evident some time ago

that the man was greater than the place
he was expected to fill, aud through
short-sighted policy he has been allowed
to go. It will be conceded by his prede-
cessors, and it is no unfairness to his suc-
cessors, whoever they may be, to say
that HarvanI College may have to hunt
a long time before a man' can be found
wiih eijual ability to carry forward the
work and to do as well his share towards
making the Botanic Garden a place
worthy of the name. It was a thorough
appreciation of the worth of the man
and of the loss which Boston and its flor-
ticultural interests sustain by his leaving
here, thht prompted alargenumbcr of the
gardener and florist friends of Mi. Manda
to tender him a farewell dinner Aug. n.

Tlic occasion was a success in every
way, and it must have been most gratify-
ing to Mr. Manda to receive sucli a
spontaneous and hearty testimonial of
friendship and esteem. All branches of
the businei-rs were represented, and every
one present had a word to say of regret
at the loss of one of their number and of
sincere good wishes for his future pros-
perity. Gardeners almost always man-
age to look at the bright side of every-
thing, and although all felt keenly the
separation about to take place, yet they
succeeded in making the occasion a most
enjoyable one, which will be long
remembered by all who were fortunate
enough to be present.
The undertaking in which Mr. Manda

is interested, and which will, in due time,
be brought to the attention of the pro-
fession throughout this couLtry is one
which, with his ambition, experience and
energy, and tlie assurance ol abundant
capital, promises well, and no doubt
every effort will be made to make if

worthy to rank with some of the famous
establisVments of the old wotld. There
is a fplendid field in this country, the
work will be in good hands, and it is to
be hoped will meet with a generous and
hearty support from the American trade.

Wm. J. Stewart.

Les Halles Centrales of Paris.

The market halls of Europe's second
largest city, afford a subject of interest-
ing study to the visitor of the great
French capital, especially when watched
from the hour of opening in the morn-
ing at 2, until S a. m., when the whole-
sale business for the daj- is done and the
retailing to the public begins.
Even Paris is asleep for a few hours ol

the night in some of its quarters and the
traveler when winding his way from the
hotel to the Ilalles Centrales at this early
hour, is often for blocks the only living
being seen, and feels isolated in the dark
streets where every other lantern only,
sends a ray of light to show him the way,
and policemen belong to the realm of
imagination, until the rue de Turbigo is

reached, where voices aud the noise of
passing vehicles assure him that the
town IS not owned by him alone. A
walk the entire length of this street for
about ten minutes reveals to him on his
left an open space illuminated with elec-
tric lights and a building of imposing
size, surrounded by farmers' wagons and
mounds of garden truck, assurmg him
that he has reached the looked-for spot
where Paris is supplied with food.
Waiting to take in the imposing sight

of bustling humanity behind ramparts of
carrots, built three and a half and four
feet high, as many feet wide, and the
head of one or two French farmer's
daughters peeping from behind each,
ready to sell to whoever may come

;
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with similar fortification works compiled

of either cabbages, artichokes, radishes,

lettuce or beans and other vegetables of

the season, but all presided over by fe-

males ; thus lining the sidewalks leading

to the Halles as well as the sidewalks

around the entire buildings. The vis-

itor takes his time, and needs time, for

this is a sight to be beheld only in Paris,

and no where else but in Paris.

What ruddy faces, what healthy forms

in simple dress contrasting to the lan-

guid, pale looks of the humanity which
fill the streets later in the day, after i p.

m. It seems that women are the sales-

men in France, for the business must be

done with madame or mademoiselle
whilst the husband or father, in his blue

blouse, of well-fed stature, attends to the

loading or unloading of his vehicle and
then starts a chat with a neighbor over

his pipe and leaves the sale entirely to

his ladies, who apparently know more
about selling them than he does. How
attractively is everything offered by

them ; with the peculiar taste belonging

to the Frenchmen, every one strives to

outdo his or her neighbor in the presen-

tation of the goods they offer, and even

an American could, for a moment, be

tempted to invest in garlic, if only to

buy because the nasty but healthy arti-

cle is offered in such a pleasant manner
and inviting style, which the French call

"chic."
However, the moments fly, and if, be-

fore the halls are filled, ideas of their

size are to be formed, it is time to exam-
ine closer and start measuring. The
principal street dividing the Halles into

two wings, is the rue des Halles. It

would be called in the states an avenue,

for its two sidewalks measure each thir-

teen paces, the width of the street twenty-

three paces (as taken in ordinary gait).

To the right and left ofthis avenue are on
each side five city blocks with the streets

separating each block, showing side-

walks eight paces and the width of the

street twenty paces ; but all these streets

and blocks are covered with a spanned
glass roof and iron frame work, forming

in all ten pavilions used for the accom-
modation of the sundry articles. Meats,

fowls and fish occupy one wing of five pa-

vilions. Butter, eggs, cheese and fruit fill

the other wing. The wide sidewalks are

used by the garden truckers, and the en-

trances to the Halles have been captured

by the flower trade, who, for a block in

either direction of the many entrances,

usurp the covered sidewalk traffic. And
what amount of flowers does Paris use

!

Here in the dim dawn of morning

—

for it has become 4 o'clock and the lights

areextinguished—are seen endless rows
of wicker baskets about four feet long

and three feet wide by one and a half

feet high, and women and men busy un-

doing them and revealing their contents,

which prove to be roses done up in bun-

dles of twenty-four of a kind, cut fully

ten to eighteen inches long according to

variety, and bundled into square—not

round—shape, thus using every cubic

measure contents of their basket with-

out waste, for it is 10 centimes or two
cents American money, market fee they

pay for each basket, and the market
regulations call for baskets of a half cu-

bic meter in size, no larger. The rosier-

istes (about forty on an average a day, I

was told by one of them) cluster together

as near as they can so as to watch the

prices better, and observe the available

stocks easier. They evade getting mixed
in between the florists or dealers in mis-

cellaneous flowers. These likewise try to

centralize according to the goods they

have to offer for the day, and they also

bring their goods in square shaped
bunches into market, fifteen of which
will fill a basket as described above (or

about 6x8 inches each bunch) be they
myosotis, mignonette, phloxes, carua-

tions, asters or other varieties of flowers.

Truly a number of flowers are brought
here to market and find their buyer
which would never sell in the New York
market. However, the French are fond

of flowers, they know how to make a

show ; flowers and plants are indispensi-

ble for a successful show and this ac-

counts for the fact that according to the

station in life of the individual, he will

buy for his show window the choicest of

Paul Neyron roses for I2.50 the bundle

to a pack of myosotis for 60 centimes.

It is the butcher, the baker, the restau-

rant keeper and hotel clerk, who with
the florist, who keeps shop and arranges

floral pieces, are the first to buy their

roses, mignonette, myosotis, chrysanthe-

mums, phloxes, gladioli, pansies, dahlias,

stocks, gypsophilas, etc., etc., in assort-

ment of packs or bundles of each, to

make their shops or tables more attrac-

tive.

Besides the thirty to forty rosieristes,

the Halles have a daily custom of ico to

120 florists (growers we should call them)
who run from six to ten baskets into the

Halles each. "What do you do with

your unsold stocks of flowers," I asked
a man, "when the hour of retailing

strikes?" "That never happens, all of

U3 are sold out before that time. Why,
those who tie the bouquets during the

day need material and we never get left.

It is only the growers of plants who come
here on Wednesdays and Saturdays who
occasionally have to take some of their

stock back home." "Well how do you
get along with the rest of yourbrothers in

trade, does it not inconvenience you to

stand almost shoulder to shoulder and
basket to basket and compete ? " " Why,
no sir ; we understand each other per-

fectly, and when one is sold out it is not

at all unusual for the other if the goods
are worth anything to help the one who
still has unsold goods on hand. Of course

every one likes to dispose of his goods
first, but we live as if we were one fam-
ily. A pipe of tobacco or an occasional

drink together squares up for the service

we owe to each other; every one of us

may come in the unlucky boat, and if

we keep and stick together none of us

need be a loser."

This plain talk convinced me that

unity of purpose carried out to the ex-

clusion of selfishness, must be a safe-

guard against loss in all mutual under-

takings, such as flower markets, horti-

cultural societies, etc., and the question

to florists in the states will be : How to

exclude selfishness from their midst

;

also the natural generosity weakens with
advancing luck and fortune in the indi-

vidual, who longs for more and more and
will never be satisfied.

But the bustle of the market does not

stop at reflections ; with the advancing
hours new industries open their depart-

ments and they resume the activity of

the day before, and with the facteurs or

commission men. We find that these

immense buildings, covering ten city

blocks—none smaller than sixty-five

paces in breadth by eighty paces in

length, are supplied with cellar room
giving storage facilities to the height of

twelve feet ! No wonder that with such
dimensions the place has acquired a

world-wide reputation. Still fearing that

with increasing population the market
halls may prove inadequate, the munici-

pality is erecting a new building of simi-

lar size to the present one but more orna-
mental, which it will take, however,
many months before this can be turned
into public use. The increasing rush and
humdrum of the venders in the street as

the day advances, proves that more ac-

commodations are but acceptable.
If ever a city feels the necessity of en-

larging its maiket facilities, it will not
go amiss if the commission having mat-
ters in hand are sent 10 Paris to study up
this model market in the world as seen
by a TravEI^EK.

Philadelphia.

At a recent meeting of the local Florists'

Club Sept. 4, John Westcctt, Edwin Lous-
dale and John Nesbit were appointed as

a "committee on club house," the inten-

tion of the society being to purchase a

house in an eligil)Ie location and alter

and fit it up for the purposes of the club.

Thomas Cartledge, Robert Craig and
William K. Harris were selected as a
committee to take steps towards having
the club incorporated. It wasdeterniined
to discuss at the next meeting "whether
or not a wholesale market for the sale of
cut flowers and plants would be a ben-
efit to the trade in general," the dis-

cussion to be opened by Edwin Lonsdale.
The present oflicers—Robt. Craig, presi-

dent ; C. D. Ball, vice-president; D. D. L.
Farson, secretary, and Thomas Cartledge,

treasurer, were rencminated, the electicn

being fixed for the October meeting.
The chrysanthemum show to be lield

by the Germantown Hort society will be
held in Germantown Nov. 8 and g. The
premiums amount to |20o. Thos. B.

Meehan is secretary.

Boston.

Massachusetts sent sixty delegates to

the New York convention.

There were heavy frosts all over this

section on the night of Sept. 6. Coleuses
and other tender plants were badly
injured.

The annual exhibition of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural society will be held
at Horticultural Hall, Boston, on Sept.

iS, 19, 20 and 21.

The floral establishment of the late

Alex. Greenlaw at Braintree has been
sold to Thos. Waterworth. Mr. Water-
worth will grow roses, carnations, smilax,

etc., for the Boston market.

E. G. Hill, M. A. Hunt, J. M, Jordan
and several others of the Western frater-

nity, made a flying trip to Boston previ-

ous to the New York meeting. This
was Mr. Hill's first visit to the hub, but,

after his experience with an old-fashioned
Nantasket Beach clam bake, he declares

he will be a frequent visitor henceforth,

and we hope he will.

The annual meeting of the Gardeners'

and Florists' club was held on Sept. 4.

Oflicers for the ensuing year were elected

as follows : Pres., Benj. Grey ; VicePres.,

Jas. Morton ; Treas., Jas. O'Brien ; Rec.
Secretary, J. H. Dillon ; Fin. Secretary,

W. H. Elliott; Executive Committee, M.
H. Norton, W. J. Stewart, A. P. Calder,

Thos. A. Cox. A committee was appoint-

ed to arrange for a fitting obser\'ance of

the second anniversary of the formation
of the club next December.
On Saturday, Aug. 11, the garden com-

mittee of Mass. Hort. society paid a visit

to the beautiful estate of R. M. Pratt,

Esq , at Watertown, over which Mr.
David Allan presides as gardener. This
trip, coming immediately after the dinner
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given to Mr. Manda, an invitation was
extended to the gentlemen present at

that dinner to visit Mr. Allan at the same
time. The garden committee proceeded
in horse cars, but Mr. M. Norton, who is

always on hand when a good time is in

progress, proposed that a coach and pair
would be about the proper thing for the
boys to indulge in. This plan met with
unanimous approval, and in a short time
a conveyance was secured with Manda,
Dawson and Fostermann outside and
Norton, Harris, Becker, Greaves, Grey
and Stewart on the inside, a start was
made. The weather was perfect and the
ride through the Back Bay Park, Brigh-
ton and Watertown was hugely enjoyed.

No opportunity for fun was missed, and
the boys on the outside whose legs

formed a prominent part of the view
through the front window, became the
object of much attention from the inside

passengers, and the way those legs did
dance was a marvel. The party arrived

at its destination just in time for a deli-

cious lunch at Mr. Allan's house. Heap-
ing dishes of Black Hamburgs and Mus-
cats are not encountered every day. and
this part of the entertainment received
its full share of attention, but there was
enough for all. After the lunch Mr.
Allan conducted his guests through the
beautiful grounds where the well-trimmed
lawns and rich llower beds were duly
admired, and into the greenhouses where
masses of choice ferns, groups of showy
odontoglossums, and gorgeous crotons
attract the eye ; to the graperies, where
the tempting clusters hang in profusion,

and those other houses so uninteresting

to the uninitiated, but so full of meaning
to those who understand, where, on the
benches, the stumpy looking orchich are

perfecting their bulbs, and up above the
Dendrobium Wardiaaums are reaching
out their slender arms with a vigorwhich
promises great results for next year. The
return trip in the evening was a repeti-

tion of the ride out, excepting that Mr.

Fosterman judiciously pre empted a seat

on the inside this time. The party inside

was farther augmented by the addition of

Jim Barrett, whose massive proportions
almost filled up one end of the coach,
but who atoned for the space he occupied
by his interesting reminiscences of old
times, and by Mr. Storer, the orchid
painter, whose rotund little figure was
squeezed into about half size in the cor-

ner seat, and who opened his blue eyes
in wonder at the youthful anima-
tion displayed by his gray-headed fel-

low-passengers. He had been induced to

join the party on a promise that they
would reach town in time for his early

train home ; but, alas, the station was
reached just in time to see the train slide

out. But if some of them did have to

take late trains that night it was a con-
solation to feel that some good had been
accomplished ; for, according to Ben.
Grey, who is always deferred to as an
authority, "If somebody did not patron-
ize the late trains once in a while, the
railroads could not afford to run them."
And that is pretty good logic. W. J. S.

Prize "Original Floral Design" at the

New York Exhibition.

This was a large, low, round basket
with high handle, containing a mass of
adiantum ferns into which were set three
sun-hats, one containing longiflorum
lilies and lily of the valley, another pink
hydrangeas and Watteville roses while
the third held blue hydrangeas and Perle
roses with a variety of orchids. From
the center rose a handsome bunch of
long stemmed American Beauty roses,

and a beautiful spray of orchids was tied

to the handle with a large bow of very
wide white ribbon. The piece was very
handsome. It was arranged by C. F.

Klunder, New York, and received the
prize of I50 offered by the New York
club.

Baltimore Odds and Ends.

The cut flower trade in Baltimore has
been excellent this summer, according to
the testimony of our principal dealers.
Prices and the volume of trade have been
more satisfactory than in previous years,
while the pro-spects for a good fall and
winter trade are very encouraging. The
increasing demand for pot plants during
the jiast two or three seasons has given
an impetus to this branch of the business,
and our growers are making special
efforts to meet the demands of the com-
ing season. One trouble heretofore has
been that a good many of the plants
offered for sale by our florists were too
large to answer the desired purpose—the
generality of buyers don't care about a
big specimen ; they much prefer a clean,
healthy and medium sized plant. Last
winter one of our wide- awake florists had
on hand a splendid stock of palms, ferns,
pandanus, draciunas, etc., in 4, 5 and 6-

iuch pots. They were mostly grown in
the two former sizes, however, and,
although he carried a large stock, he
found it entirel}' inadequate to the
demand. A very respectable plant may
be grown in a 4 or 5-inch pot, with the
additional advantage that they can be
sold at a reasonable price—quite an object
with the average customer.

A veteran florist, talking with me on
the past, present and future of floricul-

ture, deplored the overcrowded condi-
tion of the trade ; but, my masters, the
florist business is only over-crowcled in
the same sense as all other vocations

;

that is, at the bottom. There, is alwaj'S
room at the top, and there is plenty of
room in the trade to clay for the specialist.

I ilo not believe that any florist is equally
capable in all the departments of his
business ; there is always some particu-
lar branch for which he possesses espec-
ial fitness and talent, and it would—in
many cases—be better for the trade in

general, and himself in particular, if he
were to confine his efforts to a thorough
working up of that special line whatever
it may be. Let a man confine himself to

growing a certain class of plants ; let him
even take up two or three things, and if

he does them well he is certain to estab-
lish a successful business. The florist

trade is overcrowded with men striving
to transact a general business from which
too many of them derive but a scant
income and a majoiity of whom might
easily acquire an enviable reputation and
a comfortable independence by simply
restricting their practice to that branch
of the business for which they possess
most aptitude. We have in the trade to-

day li\'ing examples of the success which
may be achieved by those who devote
themselves earnestly to attaining prom-
inence and excellence in some particular
department, and we are satisfied that an
increase in the number of trade special-

ists would be a very decided advantage
to all concerned.

It isn't pleasant to look forward to

some notable event for a whole year and
in the end to miss it, so that a good many
Baltimore florists who had been antici-

pating the New York meeting were
much disappointed that for one rea-

son or another they could not attend,

and the convention reports thus far

received only serve to increase the disap-
pointment. The S. A. F. may well con-
gratulate itself on its choice for president.

There are few men better fitted for the
position, and in view of Mr. May's eleva-

tion to the presidency the following may
not be out of order : Some time ago Mr.
May happened to be present at a meeting
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of the Baltimore Florist Club, and just
before the meeting adjourned he made a

very pleasing and appropriate address.

As I was leaving the building after the
meeting a member of the club said to

me: "Say, who was that stranger that
spoke last?" I informed the brother
that the gentleman to whom he referred

was the notorious J. N. May, of Summit,
N. J., vice-president of the S. A. F., &c.,
&c., &c. My friend fortified himself
with a piece of "three-ply," and then
remarked, "Well, he doesn't look overly
smart, but he's a fine talker."

vSept. 4, 18SS. A. W. M.

Boston Plant Notes.

BY WM. FALCOXEU.

Lapagerias.—At Mr. Gardiner's I no-
ticed a hand}' way of treating the lapa-
geria. The cool orchid house is a north-
facing lean-to structure, and against the
south side of the wall is another lean-to
greenhouse. In the orchid house the
pathway is along side of the wall. The
lapagerias are planted in boxes in the
south-facing house and the vines intro-
duced to the cool house through a long
narrow aperture near the ground in the
wall, and they are then spread out along
the face of the wall also along the roof
over the pathway but not over the or-
chids.

K^MPFER'S IRLSES.—At Mr. Gardiner's
these are grown with the utmost care and
in Japanese fashion. An oblong square
bed has been made for them on the side
of a hill. The bed is level, and sunk
some ten inches below the level of the
ground and consists of good loamy soil
annually enriched by a coating of rotted
cow manure. The irises are set out in
rows across the bed, each row consisting
of one variety. A perforated water-pipe
is laid along the back of the bed, and
beginning in May, and lasting through
the summer season, the water is turned
on for several hours a day, enough to
flood the bed a few inches deep. Of
course when I saw them (August ist) the
flooding season was about past and I

could form no idea of the size, mag-
nificence and perfection of the blossoms
produced under this generous care, still

judging from the blossoms that I did see
I am convinced that we need not go fur-
ther than the nursery fields at Queens or
Passaic to find as good varieties, single
or double, white, purple, marbled or pen-
cilled as we can import from Japan.
David Ai^lan grows the soft-wooded

Cape Heaths extensively for cut flowers
and dwells particularly upon Wilmoreana
and its variety superba, also hyemalis.
They are now planted out in the open
garden on a gentle slope in strong grav-
elly loam. By planting them out in
summer he ^ets stockier and healthier
plants and with less trouble than he did
by summering them in pots.

AT OAKLEY Lilium auratum and L.
Batemanae are considerably used as pot
plants, and are now in bloom in the con-
servatories. So far as auratums are con-
cerned I am inclined to believe that the
only way we can depend upon them is as

pot plants, for in the open garden they
are apt to die out or become diseased,

which is not the case when grown in pots.

But Batenian's lily has always behaved
itself well with me as an out-door lily,

neither dying out norbecoming diseased.

DEEP SUNK frame pits are used a good
deal around Boston for growing young
and moderate sized plants of crotons,

dracaenas, marantas and some other
tropical plants, also eucbaris, and David

Allan likewise uses them for gymno-
gramma ferns. In the early summer a
hot bed is made in these frames to help
start the plants, but by this time the
manure heat is all gone. The plants are

raised too near the glass or lowered as

growth demands. The sashes are shaded
and although tilted up a little during
warm sunshine, the frames are kept
rather close and warm to encourage
growth.

PRiMni,A Obconica.—"As soon as I

can get up stock enough of that prim-
rose I'm going to give up growing the
other Chinese sgrts," said one of the
Boston gardeners. Everybody seems to

have gone into raising it for cut flowers
in winter. Peter Fisher has it in thou-
sands and Manda has sent large quanti-
ties of it ahead of him to Jersey.

Among the many handsome ferns I

noticed at David Allan's I first saw the
crested form of Ptetis cretica albo-lin-

eata. Nephrolepis Bausei is also a dis-

tinct new sort with the pinnae of the
fronds bi-pinnatifid instead of entire. It

makes a handsome pot or basket plant.

A more vigorous species is the handsome
Nephrolepis rufescens tripinnatifida from
the Fiji Islands. The fronds are tufted,

erect or sub-erect, two to three feet high
;

the stipes and rachides are red-brown and
covered with rusty hair, and the pinnee

much divided.

Among Mr. Hunnewell's ferns nothing
pleased me more than did Davallia ten-

uifolia Veitchiana grown as a basket
plant in a warm greenhouse. The fronds
arc long, airy, graceful and bend over
the basket with a fine lace-like elegance.
The stipes are redder and the pinnae
longer and more slender than we find

them in the species. The specimen was
about five feet across.

Ch.'Enostoma Hispida is a little South
African plant, somewhat fragrant through-
out and bearing a perpetual crop ofsmall
white flowers. A few years ago our flo-

rists introduced and pushed it, but the
enthusiasm soon died out. I see it used
by Mr. Harris with pretty good effect

;

he plants or plunges it out of doors in

summer and where it forms neat little

blossom-studded clumps.

The Variegated leaved box elder is

one of the brightest and most distinctly

variegated of all trees, but, unfortunatel}',

towards the end of July its foliage always
gets sun-scalded ; but the plants are

hardy enough. There are a good many
of them, some a dozen or more feet high
and bushy, planted at Wellesley, but " it

is always the same ; after this time of
year they never escape, " said Mr. Harris.

Mr. Harris has grown the yellow Ian-

tana known as L. Californica in standard
fashion about three feet high. In this

way it forms very dense yellow heads
and shows no inclination to burst forth
into heavy vigorous shoots as we often
find the grosser lautanas do. He uses
them in his flower beds and carpets
under them with other plants in like
manner as he does with taller standards
of other sorts.

" Do you see that Norway Spruce tree

in the lawn over there? Well, four years
ago it looked sick enough, but since that
time I have given it twelve loads of man-
ure, three every year, and spread broad-
cast on the ground. Now it looks well
and vigorous enough. I believe most of
the sick spruces in the east are suff'ering

of starvation," said Mr. Harris.

DracEna MON.STROSA is one of Mr.
Harris' seedlings, of very dense, at the
same time, robust habit ; the leaves are

dark copper colored, seven inches wide
and recurved. Mr. H. regards it as one
of the finest he ever raised. He also has
got the variegated leaved D. fragrans

very fine. He says it will remain in good
condition as a house plant as long as will

the plain-leaved sort, and in order to

bring out its variegation in its most pro-

nounced state, keep the plants well pot-

bound.

One OF THE PRETTIEST new features

about Mr. Hunnewell's beautiful garden
is an out-door tropical water-lily tank.
It is an oblong square, cement-walled
tank built to the ground level on a sunny
bank out side of but alongside one of the
greenhouses, and heated with a hot
water pipe from this greenhouse. It is

fifty feet long, twelve feet wide and three
feet deep, and although only one year in

use already suggests the fact that it isn't

big enough to accommodate the many
noble nymphjeas and nelumbiums now
common to our gardens. About a foot

deep of rotted pasture loam and cow
manure is the compost used in the tank,

and this fresh earth together with the
warm water have given the aquatics an
impetus and vigor seldom exceeded.

The CONSERVATORIES attached to Mr.
Hunnewell's mansion consist of two parts

partitioned oflF for orchids in bloom, a
tall house for ferns, palms and fine-

leaved plants and a spacious area open
on the sides and with a cloth awning over
the top. Herein are arranged a large

assortment of plants in bloom and grow-
ing in pots. Regular successions of
plants are produced at the greenhouses
for supplying these gay conservatories.

Just now the chief plants in flower are
tuberous begonias, fuchsias, hydrangeas,
lilies of sorts, gloxinias and acliimines.

Caladiums, dracaenas and other fine-

leaved plants add to the display of color.

Along the outer margin and by the stone
edge of this open conservatory the yel-

low leaved nasturtium is used to better
advantage than I ever before saw it ; it

is arranged to form one unbroken dense
yellow edging resting on the stone curb-
ing. No flowers are allowed to grow.
Among the many orchids in bloom Cat-
tleya superba, gigas and Dowiana and
Dendrobium Jamesianum were particu-
larly fine.

The Italian garden, or garden of
clipped trees, at Mr. Hunnewell's, is the
most extensive and pronounced garden
of the sort that I know of in the country,
and the one shown in the right hand
corner of the illustrated heading of the
Florist. This garden is arranged on
the steep slope of a very high bank, with
the beautiful Waban Lake at its base and
the wooded hills near Wellesley College
across the lake. In order to better ac-

commodate the trees the bank has been
laid off in a series of narrow terraces.

The trees and shrubs are clipped into

many forms, and some of them are as

high as forty feet. Among the trees used
in this topiary work are the hemlock,
white and Norway spruces, white pine,

Retinospora pisifera in variety, also R.
obtusa and R. squarrosa, American ar-

bor vitae, and the Cracow juniper. De-
ciduous trees include European larch,

beech, Norway maple, box elder and lin-

den. The white pines are the highest
and some of them have light distinct

green collars above the pedestal ; the
hemlock spruce is most used for hedges,
and near the top of the bank weeping
beeches have been planted on the slope.

Irish yews in tubs are disposed along the
terrace walls, and on the wall at the top
of the bank agaves in vases are arranged.
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ers—but all without a fixed purpose.
Thk Carpetinc Plants mostly used

in the gardens about Boston are alter-

nautheras of sorts, crimson-leaved ox-
alis, variegated-leaved Messnibryanthe-
mum cordifolium and Sedum carneum,
white and blue dwarf lobelias, santolina,

dwarf sweet alyssum, the dwarf pilea,

the silvery-leaved dwarf antennaria,
dwarf blue kleinia (seneciol, echeverias
and houseleeks. Mr. Robinson uses
Sedum Hispanicuni a good deal, he had
it under the name of S. Mehaui, but
there is no such a species as S. Mehani,
notwithstanding how often we find this

name in recent works. I didn't notice

Leucophyta Brownei anywhere, and I

am glad of it, for I never yet have seen
a patch of it in real good condition. Mr.
Robinson also uses Crassala Bolusii with
good effect. All manner of cactuses and
other succidents are used individually or
in groups in carpet beds.

force any special arrangement upon a
customer, rather consult his taste as fully

as possible, but we do believe that in

ofl'eriug an arrangement of this kind it

will be greatly appreciated by a majority
of the best flower buyers in preference to
any set table design. Show your cus-

tomers our illustration and ask if they
would not like something of this kind.

.'V decoration of this character is also
more satisfactory to the buyer, from the
fact that thf ferns and palms can be kept
in fair condition for a week at least after
the llowL-rs have faded and been removed,
or the palms could be returned and the
cost thereby reduced to some extent.

Table Center-Piece.

The table center-piece of which we
give an illustration was exhibited, at

the New York show, held in connection
with the recent convention.

It was about three feet long by eigh-
teen inches wiile, the base a mass of
adiantum ferns—plants plunged in moss
—with a number of small palms in the
cenlLT as shown. At each end long
stemmed American Beauty rosses were
gracefully interspersed, so as to allow
each in<lividual rose to show its full

beauty. It was a verj» handsome piece
of work, showing most excellent taste in

arrangement. Mr. John Finn, of New
York, was the exhibitor.

We believe that this style of arrange-
ment, while not new in eastern cities,

is destined to h<ive a long run with
the purchasers of floral decorations
throughout the country, and that those
who liavi- not j-et used it will benefit

both their customers and themselves by
introducing it in their city. People of
taste at once appreciate a departure from
the stilT formal designs so long in vogue,
and could see far more real brauty in a

graceful arrangement of this character.

We do not believe in endeavoring to

How Shall We Judge the Merits of

Designs at Exbibitions ?

In a short time the different horticul-
tural societies in all parts of the coun-
try will be giving their fall exhibi-
tions, and there will be the usual
amount of competition among the dealers
in the arrangement of cut flower designs.
To be a judge of these is a very trying
and thankless position. I have never
heard the honesty of the judges ques-
tioned, but have frequently heard of, and
seen many cases, where they have
undoubtedly erred in judgment. It is a
fact that " Men may may be honest
though they differ." But if we can strike
upon some plan which will prevent such
a constant and great difference of opion-
ion it will be an advantage to us all. A
florist who has had years of experience,
and spends a good deal of thought, time
and money on a design, sends it to an
exhibition, and thinks a great injustice

has been done him if he does not get the
anticipated prize.

Several times when there has been great
rivalry and considerable hard feeling, I

have been asked to act as one of thejudge?,
but have always declined, because I real-

ized the difficulties we had to contend
with. There beirg no fixed standard of
taste, one gentleman would beinfluenced
by the size of the design, another bj- the
brilliant coloring, possibly without regard
to harmony. Another would take the
quality of flowers into consideration

—

this is often the case with practical grow-

In selecting a judge of floral designs it

is not always safe to infer that because a
gentleman is a good judge of plants he
will do equally well with designs. He
may know that the plant is true to name
and color, free from disease, well grown,
etc.. but he has lived such a wholly prac-
tical life, giving all of his time to the
growing of plants, that he has not culti-

vated his taste for the beautiful or devoted
much thought to the artistic side of our
business. This is by no means always
the case, as there are a great many grow-
ers that could teach the dealer how to
arrange flowers.

In any case it is important to select
gentlemen of refined taste and those that
can decide between the work of a carpen-
ter and an artist. To avoid these mis-
takes let us decide upon 1 lie best points
to be considered ; for instance, the har-
monious arrangement of colors ; the
graceful arrangement of flowers ; the
quality of flowers ; the general effect of
the design, and, possibly, the practica-
bility of the same

; that is, how far would
it be useful in our business. This point,
I think, would generally be entitled to
ten, but when we find a florist who
attempts to perpetrate a monstrosity on
a confiding public and expect them to
look upon it as a work of art, the judges
instead of allowing him ten points, which
should be the standard for all, they
would allow say two or possiblj' zero.
If the judges see anything in the ar-
rangement of color that they think
could be improved upon, allow eight, six
or whatever they may think just. I iften
the general effect will be good, but on
critical examination the quality is hardlj'
up to the mark and vice versa ; mark the
different points accordingly. In this way
not only the florist will have something
to work for, but the judges will have the
same advantages in decidingon the merits
of the designs.
The exhibitors should always be as-

signed a number, and this number strictly
adhered to. There should not be more
than one gentleman in the room with the
judges, he to be there simply to give any
information that they may require, butin
no way to advise as to merits.
A good plan would be for the society

offering prizes to have slips printed in
form similar to tlie following, each judge
to have one for each class, and finally
strike an average which will show the
winner :

THE Autumnal exhibition of the
PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL SO-
CIETY.

PlIII-ADtLPHI.i, Sept. 15, 18SS.
Ill examining the entries for Class, Original

Design, I deem ttie exhibits made worthy of the
following points:

ijo.ls.'s.ls-

Color ,

Gen . Effect .
,
10

Grace .... 10
Practicability 10
Qual. Flowers 10
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New York Notes.

BT WM. FALCONER.

Good nkws for Phh,ade;lphia—At
New Rochelle, on August 23d last, the
spirit descended on Dan.

"Sermons in stones"—As did St.

John in the wilderness, so cried out the

very rocks by the wayside to Rose Hill.

But it was known that the florists would
pass that way.

Shading—Siebrecht & Wadley use
benzine and whitening for shading their

greenhouses, " Yes, kerosene will do as

well but benzine is cheaper."

Sago Pai.ms (Cycas revoluta) For CEM-
ETERIES— "' There is a growing demand
for Sago palms for cemetery work.
When their pots are plunged in the
ground it doesn't matter if they don't

get water for a few days at a time. Then
in fall the owners can lift them, tie up
their leaves, pay %'i a pair to a neighbor-
ing florist for wintering them and they
will be all right again for use next year."

Decumaria BARBARA mentioned by
Mrs. Thompson, page 5, isn't very hardy
at Boston ; it lives well with us here on
Long Island and flourishes in New Jer-

sey, but to see it in its glory we have got

to go south.

"There is a general house-cleaning
going on now at all the establishments
near New York," writes Miss Taplin,

page 5. That's true, if the way in which
I scrubbed and sweated and tore around is

any indication of how other folks did.

But then, how did those palms upon the

stage in convention hall escape?

We cannot properly say Cattleya
Rochelliana alba, because no recognized
species is named Rochelliana. If the

new white flowered gigas has been named
Rochelliana we must say C. g. Rochell-
iana. And we cannot call it Rochelliana
alba unless the Rochelliana is some
already fixed, recognized variety and
this new white variety is a distinct form
of that Rochelliana. As the case stands
just now the name given to this new Cat-

tleya is C. gigas Rochelliana, and this

only. But even now I am not sure that

the name is settled.

Seasonable Notes.

No time should be lost in getting vio-

lets into their winter quarters, whether
in the greenhouse or in cold frames. In
the latter case it is particularly important
that they should have ample time to get
established before the sash are put on for

the winter. When removing from their

summer quarters, all runners and weak
crowns should Ije cut away but the plants
ought never to be divided at this season.

One effect of the violet disease will prob-
ably be to reduce the number of growers.
We don't claim to be any smarter than
the rest of mankind, but we are very
much inclined to believe, that a good
deal of this violet disease is the result of
propagating from plants forced during
winter. We are strengthened in this

opinion by our experience, for since ex-

ercising a little care as to the stock used
for propagating purposes our violets have
been perfectly healthy. A sufficient num-
ber of good plants are selected in the fall,

kept in a healthy growing condition, and
from them the necessary stock for the
following season is propagated in Jan-
uary'. The young plants are carried over
in boxes or 3 inch pots until planted out
the following April, and with proper cul-

tivation, they are fine plants in fall. I

have followed above method for the past

three years and shall keep to it until I

learn of a better. I know at least one
Baltimore brother who will disagree with
what I have said, because he propagates
from cold frame plants, and all the same,
has violet disease "in lots to suit custom-
ers." I have certainly seen very sick

plants, the offspring of stock grown in

cold frames and never subjected to the
least forcing ; but it does not follow as a

matter of course that such stock was
healthy, for a very little lack of proper
attention will suffice to make an)' plant,

in cold frames or elsewhere unhealthy.
It is always well to take "time by the

forelock," therefore let fall work be
pushed ahead with all possible expedition
If there is any glazing, painting, or

other repairs yet to do, let them be at-

tended to at once. See that boilers and
furnaces are all ready to fire up in case
of cold nights, which we may now reason-
ably expect. Callas, carnations, bouvar-
dias, poinsettias, etc., still out doors,

should be housed as soon as possible.

Callas grown during summer in the
open ground will have made a strong
growth; cut awaj- a little of the rankest
foilage, and crowd the plants into as

small pots as possible in order to hasten
and increase the bloom. Poinsettias, if

to be grown on benches, should properly
have been in by the first of the month

;
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plant them pretty closelj' and keep the
shoots tied down. A corner planted with
rose geraniums will give a suppl)- of
foliage that comes in very nicely through
the winter, and by no means neglect to

store an abundant supply of potting
soil in some convenient place where it

will be protected from the weather.
Baltimore. A. W. M.

Hollow Brick Wall.

We give herewith a sketch of a hollow
brick wall as used at the greenhouses of
the Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove,
Pa. Their superintendent, Mr. Antoine
Wiutzer, states that walls of this con-
struction have stood on their place for

nearly twenty years in good condition.
The sketch shows plainly how the wall
is constructed. The great advantage of
a hollow wall is admitted and it would
seem that such a simple manner of con-
struction as that illustrated should com-
mend itself. To make doubly sure it

would be well to give such a wall an ex-
tra strong foundation and sink it well
into the ground to prevent heaving by
frost in any latitude north of that of
Philadelphia.

Growing Pansies.

Pansies are grown here in large quan-
tities for the seed and to furnish plants
for spring sales. From my own observa-
tion I am satisfied that there were more
pansy plants sold in this city than all

other varieties of flowers combined.
In raising plants in large quantities

the seed is sown from July 15 to Aug. 20

in beds covered with boards, with a
thorough watering once a day. Great
care is taken that the boards are remo ?ed
as soon as the seed commences to sprout
through the ground, which is usually
from seven to eight days—three or four
days quicker than by any other process.

If the weather is very dry the bed is

shaded from the sun with lath raised from
the ground and three or four inches apart.

When large enough the plants are trans-

planted to the field, and are wintered
without any covering, great care being
taken that the ground is well drained, as

it is sure death to the plants if the water
settles on them. In this way large quan-
tities are raised with perfect success
where the thermometer goes as low at

times as 15° and 20° below zero. Plants
raised in this way are more stocky and
give better satisfaction to the purchaser
than when grown in greenhouses or cold
frames.
The varieties mostly used are the Ger-

man from the great pansy specialist,

Luneburg, who sends out fifty- four dis-

tinct varieties. These pansies are able
to withstand our winters without cover-

ing, and have the most beautiful colors,

combined with substance and shape, of
any pansies in the world with the excep-
tion of the Bugnots. The latter is the
finest of all when well grown, but is hard
to germinate, and has to be wintered in a
cold frame. The Trimardeau is perfectly

hardy and finds a demand among those
who regard size and do not care for color,

substance or shape.
It is a beautiful sight to see a large

field of pansies in bloom, and interesting

to examine the trial grounds of the seed
of different seedsmen.

Charles L. Burr.
Springfield, Mass.

New Chrysanthemum Elk's Horn.

This new chrysanthemum is so named
on account of its peculiarly shaped flo-

rets. It is pearly white in color, full and
globular in form, quite distinct and extra
fine.

Steam Heating.

In your issue of July i, Mr. A. B. Ells-

worth, of Allentown, Pa., writes for a
few points on steam heating, which as

yet have not been answered in any of
your subsequent editions, so I send this

account of what has been my experience
regarding the subject in question. Some
two years ago I started to build at Lans-
downe a couple of greenhouses ; the size

of each being 120x17 feet with shed in

addition, the latter being 50x12 feet and
although strongly advised to the contrary
I decided to try heating by steam in pref-

erence to any other method. I have
found it to be satisfactory thus far, and
would not now make a change under any
circumstances.

In placing the boiler it is very import-
ant that you should put it as far below
the surface as possible, say from six to

ten feet, although unfortunatel)- I was
unable to get lower than four feet on ac-

count of water, yet, notwithstanding this

drawback in my case, I have found it to

work very well when I used but a low
pressure. Now as to the particular kind
of boiler. This is a point which is open
to discussion, but from observations

which I have made from time to time I

would say that if one has but a small

place (three or four houses not more than
120x20 feet) a locomotive boiler is the

best, as it is by far the cheapest, in the

first place, and secondly it is the most
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economical as regards fuel, while if a re-

turn tubular boiler is used it often costs

more to brick it iu than the original price

of the boiler, and thus creates an item of
expense which must necessarily be a
question of importance to one who is

just starting in business in a small way
with the intention of following same to

make a livelihood.

The locomotive boiler which I use is

about 20-horse power, as near as I can
judge, with a fire-box 3x3 feet. The
flow pipe is taken from the highest point
directly over the boiler, and is two and a
half inches in diameter, being connected
with four pipes, each one and a fourth
inch, which run around the house and
on each one of these pipes there is a

valve, making it a matter of convenience
to use either one, two, three or the whole
four pipes accordinj; to the weather.
The pipes have a gradual fall from the
boiler. My business is specially that of
forcing cut flowers for the Philadelphia
market and (the houses are three quarter
span with a high back bench) conse-
quently the houses have to be kept up to
a pretty high temperature, and during
the coldest weather I have maintained
58° without much trouble, thus proving
that in my case at any rate steam heat
is by far the best. I think that if a per-

son has only two or three houses and
puts in steam he will never regret it.

The cost of my whole apparatus was
not more than two-thirds of what it

would have been had I put in hot water.
I would never advise a florist to use a
cast iron boiler for steam as it is much
more liable to crack than one of wrought
iron.

Mr. A. L. Pennock, of this place, has
met with two accidents with his cast

iron boiler this last winter. The first

time through one of the pipes in the
greenhouse having a bend, the pipe
bursted and consequently the water
backed out of the boiler. When the
night fireman saw the water low. he at

once ran more in and a split in the boiler

soon followed. Fortunately Mr. Pen-
nock's boiler is composed of sections,

and he has it so arranged with valves

that he can run a part or the whole at the
same time. If Mr. Ellsworth rould make
it convenient to call on me I would take
pleasure in showing and explaining our
method of laying the pipes.

W. W. COLE-S.

Lansdowne, Pa.

Steam Heating.

In replj' to Mr. Kellopg, of Pleasant
Hill, Mo., I would say that he asks an
exceedingly diflicult question. Kvery
man has his own idea as to which boiler

is the best. We are all so liable to think
that the article we use must be superior
because our own wise discernment has
discovered its excellent ([ualities. To
ascertain which of the many boilers in

the market is the best, there must be
comparison of results. These can only
be determined by experience, and this

experience purchased, as many of us
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know, at considerable cost, I have had
several years practice with steam, and
after having used several boilers we have
come to the conclusion that the Ferguson
boiler, advertised in this paper, is the

most economical as to both fuel and
labor that we have yet tried. I could
state many points why this is believed to

be the case, but the trouble is, that in so

doing, some will at once think that there
is money in it for me in advertising it.

The best thing for Mr. Kellogg to do
is to communicate with all the makers
of boilers advertised in the Florist and
those with whom he makes the contract

will be best able to ailvise him as to the

size and quantity of pipe to be used. It

is a great mistake for any florist to look
only at the first cost of his heating ap-

paratus. From the erroneous idea of

economy no end of mistakes are made
both in the buying of too small a boiler

and in the arrangement of the pipes for

the circulation of either hot water or
steam.
Do not be gulled by specious promises,

nor let any man persuade you into put-

ting in a so-called cheap job, for in the

end it will prove a dear one. Ky having
an efficient boiler and proper circulation,

many tons of coal can be saved. Every-
thing that causes friction should be
avoided, for with this fault an increased
consumption of fuel can certainly be
looked for, and it is in such essentials

that an expert's advice is of inestimable
advantage. Alfred E. Whittle.
Albany, N. Y.

Overhead Heating.

Has any florist, who has actually
experimented with overhead heating no-
ticed an increase of red spider in houses
heated in that way, which may be attrib-

uted to that cause? E.

IT is absurd for stripling florists to

assert that overhead heating increases red
spider. Prove it

!

Jake.

Is the popularity of Myrsiphyllum
asparagoides (smilax) really on the wane?
What can be grown that will likely be
profitable to take its place ? L,.

Daily Record of Work Done at the
Lincoln Patk Greenhouses,

Chicago, 1887.

Sept. 16—Tem. morning 57°, noon 61°,

evening 57°. Wind NE. Commenced
propagating geraniums, taking cuttings
from bedded plants. Put healing pipes
ill working order and filled with water.
17—Tem. 5S, 6S, 65. SE. to NE. Made

cuttings from geraniums Clifton and
Gloire de Carbonay, Mended leaks in
heating pipes.

18—Tem. 49, 72, 63. E. Sunday.
19—Tem. 55, 72, 65. E. Made cut-

tings from geraniums Clement Boutard
and Queen of the West. Continued
cleaning glass on houses.
20—Tem. 62, 74, 69. E. Put in cut-

tings of geraniums Oueen of the West,
Rev. A. Atkinson, Ralph and Dr. Jacoby.
Removed gloxinias and dracaeuas from
frames to houses. Carried sand in houses
and prepared additional benches for

propagating.
21—Tem. 72, 86, 70. WSW. to NE.

Put in propagating bench cuttings of
geraniums Guillaume Mangelle and Em-
ilie de Girardin. Removed coleus and
Alter, par. major from frames to houses.
Cleaned up frame yard emptying all pots
containing superfluous plants and stored
pots.

22—Tem. 58, 64, 61. NE. Put in cut-

tings of geraniums Ernest Lauth, Pres.

Leon Simon and Sapeur Pompier. Re-
moved Alter, par. major, poinsettias,

abutilons, tuberoses, linums and cyti-

suses from frame yard to houses.
23—Tem. 45, 54, 51. NW. toNE. Had

fire in some of the boilers over night.

I'irst firing of the season. Put in cut-

tings of geraniums Wonderful and Mine.
Thibaut. also heliotropes, trapteolums
and pilogynes. Removed from frame-
yard to houses plants of Alternantheras
versicolor, amcena and aurea, intended
for stock. Took inside rubber and cof-

fee trees, also azaleas and chrysanthe-
mums.
24—Tem. 44, 60, 56. S. to SE. Put

in cuttings of gnaphaliums and bronze
geranium Earl Roslyn. Prepared addi-

tional benches for propagating.
25—Tem. 54, 64, 61. SE. to E. Sun-

day.
26—Tem. 57, 59, 54. SE. Put in cut-

tings of geraniums Mme. S.•^lleroi and
Mme. Phitzer. Removed shading rolls

from back part of conservatory. Con-
tinued replacing broken glass and other-

wise preparing for winter.

27—Tem. 57, 57, 55. E. to NE. Put
in cuttings of maurandias, cupheas,
lophospermums, double alyssums, Ger-
man ivies, nierembergias, lobelias and
rose geraniums. Cleaned and tied chrys-
anthemums. Moved tuberous begonias
from No. i to No. ^.

28—Tem. 57, 62, '56. SE. to NE. Com-
menced potting abutilons which had
been planted outside during summer and
took inside. Cleaned up No. 4. Con-
tinued repairs.

29—Tem. 60, 69, 65. S. to SE. Last
trimming of foliage beds. Wheeled tan-

bark from frames. Prepared empty
benches for pot plants and cleaned under
the benches in houses. Arranged plants
in No. I.

30—Tem 59, 60. 59. SW. to SE.
Same as yesterday and picked celosia

seed. Continued preparations for win-
ter.

Burning Natural Gas in Flues.

I wish to know whether I can burn
natural gas instead of wood in my brick
flues to advantage ? My house is 75x20
with flue running all around the house
and chimney built on top of the furnace.

I am anxious to use the gas but have not
heard that anyone has usedgas in flues and
thought had best enquire and learn the
experience of any who may have used it

that way. Is any change in the furnace
necessary in order to use gas?
Toledo, O. Subscriber

Sioux City, Iowa—W. E. Jones, of
the Sioux City Seed & Nursery Co., died
August 25.

Sioux Falls, Dakota—Mark H.
Wetherbee has gone into business here
at 105 West avenue, south.

Youngstown, O.—Gus a. Geng is

building several new greenhouses, and
wishes wholesale catalogues to select

stock from.

Hartford, Conn. — The Hartford
County Horticultural society will hold
its fall exhibition in this city, Sept. 19
and 20. Extensive arrangements are be-
ing made to make it one of the finest

ever made in this section.

Redwood City, Cal.—Mr. N. J. Brit-

ton is preparing to build four rose houses
150x20 each and will grow roses for the
San Francisco market. The frames of
three of the houses will be of iron. Mr.
Sidney Clack, a former Chicago grower
will be in charge.

Columbus, O.—An effort will be made
to make a feature of the floral display in

the department for women's work at the
Ohio Centennial exposition to be held in

this city September 4 to October 19.

Liberal premiums are offered for plants,

flowers and floral designs. The floral

department is in charge of Mrs. E. G.
Campbell, of Cleveland, O.

Richmond, Ind.—Beach & Co. are
building five new greenhouses 75x12
each, and one 75x22, all for cut flowers.

SITUATIONS.WANTS. FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head will be inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash miint aceonipimy order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man; aged 21;

as assistant greenhouse man. Address
VAXDA.care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTBT)-Good plant grower for
commercial place; 14 years' c.vperience; single.

Box 474. Matteawan, New York.

SITUATION WANTKD—As assistant foreman in
Chicago or vicinity; seven years' experience.

Address I)., care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By a (Jermiin gardener;
_ competent in all Ijranches rf gardening; private
or commercial. Single. II, care Am. Florist.

SITUATION WANTED -By a gardener; aged Stl;

fully cniiipetent in all kinds of greenhouse
work, decorative plants .''peclally. Address

H. C, cart' American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By a young florist in a
store or with a dealer in tlowers. 8peak English,

Gernjan and French. Address
Tit. W.,244 E.i;:>th St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTET^-By a practical florist to
_ represent und travel for a thoroughly estab-
lished concern in connection with the trade. Ad-
dress C, care American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By a thorough experi-
_ enced seetlsman, L'> yen rs" experience, knowledge
of plants, etc Bt'si oi rrleifnccs. Addre.ss
jAAIt^S Si'KNCE, I'.iJO River St., Dcs Moines, Iowa.

SITUATION WANTED—Seedsman. A young roan
i>j age 21. 4 years" evperience in the seed business;
Clin give best of references. Address
C. II. R.. 2IS Montgomery St.. Jersey City. N. ,T.

IpOR SALE OK RENT-Six greenhouses; business
' innea.sing every year. Carmody water boiler,

evervtiiiiru' in ymti tlx. For particulars inquire of
.lOMN' S'ltnti; i;i., Charlestown Kd, New Albany. Ind.

<J1TUATI0N WANTED-As foreman or propaga-
O tor in a commercial place. Thoroughly versed
in cut flower growing and plant business; the best
(if references, .\tfdress M., American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—As landscape gardener. I

have had many years' experience in several
countries in Europe, and first class draughtsman.
Address G. L.. 323 Englewood ave., Englewood, 111.

SITUATION WANTED-By thoroughly practical
O man as superintendetit of private or commer-
cial establishment; good salary required: married.
Address with particulars B., care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By a practical designer
and decorator by October 1st. Best of refer-

ences as to reliability and steady habits. Address
F. E- CoLLAWx, P. O. Box 36.

(iovanstown. Baltimore Co., Md.

SITUATION WANTED-By young man with targe
experiecce in growing roses, cut tlowers and

general stock of greenhouse and bedding plants;
can come well recommended. Address

F. W. N.. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED— Astioristand gardener on
commercial or private place; experienced in cut

flower work, propatiating and rose growing. Refer-
ences from flrst-class commercial place. Address

M. care American Florist. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By middle aged German
florist and gardener, posted in all its branches;

20 years practical experience. Can come at once if

particulars in answer are given. Address Wm. K.
care .1. O. Thilow Dreer's seed store, Philadelphia.

SITUATION WANTED-By English gardener and
florist; first class rose, violet and carnation

grower; 8 vears growing roses for New York market,
now disengaged, good wages expected; best of ref-
erences; married. Address W.H-,boxl8,

Tarrytown Heights, N. T,

SITUATION WANTED-By a middle aged Ger-
man, gardener and florist; single; long exper-

ience. Be-^t of references. Can come at once if par-
ticulars are given in answer. First-class private
place preferred. Address

Fi-OKIST, P. O. box 065, Delaware, Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man of eight
years' experience. Good grower and propagator

of roses and general greenhouse stock, in private or
commercial place. Can come at once if particulare
in answer given. Address stating wages, etc.,

A. M., care American Florist, Chicago.
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rANTKI) .ailllt. nf 4-Inch pipe in irnml condition.

'

,1. I'Al.MKIt <;oniKiN, Aj^hhiinl, Va.

^^

W

/^ANTKli -'I'm buy cheiip. voIh. (JftrdetuTs' Chroii-
iule, Hinl The (lardfii. W. A. Wkavek,

KmmetHbiirk', lowH.

ANTED— Sevonil hundrcHl spikes iloiibl© Tube-
roses lust week In Sept. Stuto price.

A. B. K[.LSW(>IIT1I. AllenUiwn, Ph.

WANTKli All Horlsts to stnul fur our row circu-
lar ot {Jrcctih.iuse I'ots iind prices. nnil reiid

our "ail" in this Issue. S^ ItAd^K I'o'l'l KU\ Co..
ri:KKl\s. .Myr.. Syracuse. N. V.

WAiNTKI) A single middle hhc«1 (iernian olsobcr
Inilustrinus Imliits, that und<M-stHinls (.'rowing

rosea and cut nowors. Kood deMlnnor preferred; a
k'ood home with board and lodKint:. Address, stat-
\n\i wiijies, Bernliard Beyer. N. l.a Crosse, Wis.

\yANTKI) A ^:ood thorough Horlst uet|ualnted
T T with the hasiiiess In all branches. A tJerman
American or (iurnnin preferred; a man not afraid
to work will have a permanent position, and onlv
such need apply. K. MAintE,

no t'anal strtct, New Orleans, I-a.

\Y''ANTK1) A youn« man pruclicallv conversant
TT with the seed tiuslness. cspec-iallV (tie market

Kttrden and retail department .Musi i.c tlioroutrhly
competent to lake charKe of sitine. and to wrde and
speak German. Address, statiiifj releri-nce

A. Z.,cHre American I-'lorist. Chicugo.

FiOK SALE—At half price. V()ls. of Gardeners'
Mimthly. W. A. Wkaver, Eninietsburjr. Iowa.

L'^OK LEASK~S acres land, 5 jireenbnuscs, lot hot-
1 bed sash, dwellinji house, all necessary out-
buildinu's. Business established 17 years. Kor par-
ticulars, apply to E. McNai.i.V. Anrhuratie. Ky.

FiHt SAI.E-Hare chance for an energetic man
with capital. The established business of the

undersi^-ned consisting of the following: Iota; Lot 1

contains one acre land with greenhouse ^<0x22. one
propauatinu' house JUxTJ. glazed with lar^te double
thick Klass; ti-roomed dwellint,' house; wind mill;
close to cemetery on the line of horse cars. Lot 2
contains V-- acres .'and in a high stale of cultivation:
6 lar^te tcreenhouses 125 to 175 ft. three planted with
rosea; two with smilax. giazed with double thick
Klass; Kood S-rooni lirick dwelling house; l-roum
wooden dwrMini.' Iiuuse, large barn. This is Hve
minutes walk from first lot. f.ot 3. 7'- acres land
with large bnek and large wooden dwelling house;
conservatory, large greenhouse. All the above Is
in excellent order and will be sold in one or more
lots to suit purchaser—stock may be taken on valu-
ation. Only resvMinsible parties need apply. The
object of selling is to give the whole of mv'time t<»

my new boiler. Alhkut Hiitr
ItOakwood avenue, Syracuse, N. V.

PANSV SKED—Vaughan's International Prize,
made up Irom selections from the choicest

strains grown by European and American special-
ties and we believe can not be excelled, price 'x oz.
$1.50. .1. C. Va Dill AX P.O. box tsas. Chicago,

A large size Smith & Lyncli Greenhouse Hoiler. in
good condition. Cupable of hoating I.3U0 feet 4-inch
pipe; costS225. Will sell forflOO, f. b. b.

J. NEWMAN & SONS,
51 Trciiiiint St., HOSTON. .>I.\SS.

^CDF?
Five acres ot land in a high state of cultivation P..

miles from center of city, two greenhouses t:n feet
long; good buihiing, plenty of water, three forcing
pumps; fruits of all kinds: KM bearing grapevines.
Good market for tlower and vegetable plants. This
Is a good chance for young beginner in the tlower
business. Address

E. WEBB, Real Estate, Agt.,

VOrN<;sTOWN. OHIO.

Kour (ireenhouses sixty-two feet long each, one
fifteen feet wide, three twelve feet wide, heated by
hot water; situated on six building lots, with one
two-.«ory house of twelve rooms heated by furnace,
all in tirst-class order. Will sell stock including imiii

Roses, Mermets. Perles and Nlphe:os. 2\n) Carna-
tion plants for winterblooniing, etc. A good chance
for the right party. Emiuire at the

BANNOCKBURN GREENHOUSES.
Cor. Clinton and Norton sts.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

FOR RENT OR LEASE,
For a long term, eight (Jreenhonses. nearlv all heat-
ed by hot water illltehings \ Dick's bollerai, a large
lot ot cold frames and sash, with six acres of good
land, dwelling house of seven rooms, stable, etc.,
situated near Waverly, in the Northern suburbs of
Baltimore. A large part of the houses now planted
with Hoses of the best sorts— Perle dcs .larolns. Ni-
phetos.La France. Pierre Guillot, C. Mermet, Ben-
nett, etc.
There is also a good sotck of Hoses in pots-

Azaleas, Palms, Ferns, Eucharis. Ficus Asparagus
and other plants of most salable kinds; Chrysan-
themums, Bouvardias, (iladiolus. Tuberoses, etc..
and plants for spring stock in the open ground.
Strawberries. Grapevines, etc. Ample supply of
water from tanks In greenhouses and cistern and
wells outside. This is an opportunity for a compe-
tent man with small capital to secure on very favor-
able terms, a good established business, now In the
dull season paying expenses. Address

EHNEST HOEN.
Of A. Hoen A Co.. Baltimore.
Or ALKA. SCoTT. Waverly, Md.

ROSENS ri^OR I^ORCIP^O.
We have a fine sto<k of the following varieties in

i
and s-inch pots : BRIDK

I,A FRANCE, MALMAISON, MERMKT, NirHUTOS, I'lCRLI'; DKS JARDINS
SOUVENIR DM;N AMI, .SUNSICT, and many other choice kinds. Write for prices'.

Mount Hope Nurseries, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ROSES. PLANTS.
Per 100

(i.VItUENlA FI.OKlr.V, strong 1 year.... 18 OU

I'TEKIS TKEHIi;LA.'.'-lnrh :l CO
" " .T-inch C.OO
" SEKRIII,.\TA (Tlstata, 3-Inch.. f..00

TUKE MKJNONETTElLillohlaBlbiDIWn. G.OO

TKITOMA C<>K.\I,I,IN.\. :t-inch 0.0(1

AdAl'ANTHU.'i |IM15EI,LAT|iS, Slnch.. C.OU

ROSES, (ihiiri- ile Di.jnn, Mar. Nicl,
l.aiiiarqut' and SuIfat«Tre, 3-tncIi (J.OO

SA.ME SORTS in 2lnch 4.00

10.000 .VSSORTEI), li'adinK sorts, li-liich.. GOO
l?<'st Winterldodtitinl^ H4>rts, U'-j-inch 8.00

8ei)d vdiir list to he priced. Illustrated Catalo^ae
to all applicants.

Address NANZ & MEUIVIER.

FORCINGROSES
SURPLUS STOCK.

I have on hand a few

(;^IPHET05, gUNSET,

pERLEaNL^LapRHNCE

that were prepared from selected wood for

my own planting. These are strcnt; 4-in.,

ready for immediate bedding.

Prick, |i2.oo per loo.

Also MARIA LOUISE AIOLETS,
Large Stools, I7.00 per 100.

MYROW A. HUNT,
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

Mention American Florist.

NOVELTIES m ROSES.
All the latest new varieties ; also the leading

forcing varieties Teas, Hybrid Teas and Hybrid
Perpetuals.
Novelties in Chrysanthemums. Catalogue

specialties at lowest rates.
Trade List now ready, mailed on application.

JACOB SCHULZ, LOUISVILLE. KY.

PLANTS FOR SALE.
At>nut the 20tli nl octol.rr a v.'r> tine collertion of

PALMS. FERNS. CROTONS. DRACAENAS. AZALEAS
and ALOCASIAS. FOR DECORATING PURPOSES.
Florists will never liuvc a better chance to i>nr-

ehase specimens at such a low tljrure. Plants will
be on exhibition at Colunibns Centennial.

MAURICE EVANS, Florist,

COI.l AlKIS. OHIO.

James L. Boyson.
CAEN, CALVADOS) FRANCE.

1st Prize for Cut Blooms. Paris, May, 1887.

My CATALOGt'K ot the NEW

EUROPEAN ROSES
will be ready .January 1, ISSS. iunX will be sent fkee
on application.

A larjre stoek of the last two years varieties, as
well as all the older kinds for sale.

Send for my complete Catalojjiie of over 1.200 var-
ieties, with raisers' names and date of sending out

I«0 «SK S .

Mention American Klorlst.

New American Roses.

Frees'm Refracta Alba and Leichtlinii.

P/ kO L''S' SOlVKNIlliif WOOTlfJ.N and A.N'MK
1\\ InFjn Cook. :Hn. iiutn. W |)erduz.,ri.i per luo

Mil. pol8. S3 •• ISO

FUKESIA UKKKACTA ALBA, 12. UO per hundred;
ll.'i (>U per thoiiHunil.

LKICriTLlNM. fL.'fl per hundred; $12.00
per tti<>u»un<l.

Address JOHN COOK, Florist,

lt.4I.TI.MOI£l;, JIU.
Mention American FlorlsL

IMPORTER A\I) (;R01VKR
HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES

WILLIAM H. seoo\'i:R,
Jamaica Plain, ISoatou, Mass.

Orleans. France.
ROSES OIV THEIR OWIV ROOTS

Nursery Stock of all Descriptions
For particulars apply to

p. O. Box 1400. Sau Diego, Cal.

<;|J<)\VN IN OI'KN <iK<H:M).
Sombreuil, Hermosa. Mad. Imnbani, Adam. Duch-
ess rte Hrabant. Souvenir rle Charles Montiinlt.
Mipnonette. Louis Phillip, Mahnaison. Sh-
frano, Isabella Sprunt, Luxemburn. Marie
Guillot. l.a Pactote. Price, JlO.tU per

hundred; $^S0 OU per thousand.
Our selection from above named varieties. Buver's

selection, prices will be iriven as low as"
possible on application.

Dr. (irlll. Mad. Scipion Cochet. new and fine out-
door Koses. from open )iround.^l.')-00 per hundred.

Per 100
Malmaison.oinch §^15. On
Adiini. 3-Inch fi.OO
Meimet. 3-inch 6.00
Siifrano. :i-tnch 5.00
La France. ;i-inch fi.OO

LaPactole, ^inch 6 00
Ophelia. 3-inch fi.CO

Bon Silene. iMnch 7.00
Cook

.

4-i nch [».00

Mati. Honori Defresne, new yellow Tea. 4-in.. 12 00
Mad. Scipion Cochet, new Tea, 4-inch Li.OO
I.uciole. 4-inch 15.00
Tbe Bride. 2'^.-ineh fi.OO

Duchess de BraKance. new Tea, 3-tncb 12.00
Duchess of Bdinbur*:. 4-inch 9.00

Clemati* tlammula 10 00
Chrysanthemums, outdoor drown, very strong,
mostly of the newer varieties 18 CO

Hibitcus in variety, strong', from open ground. 18.00

VilX East l!ro:iclwa,>, I.OIISVILI.E, KY.

FINE ROSES.
We oMlt I.m- siile lo tbe lr;i-l'' Kn- Kail a line.

healthy lot of out-door grown Ruses; strong. 1 year
old dormant plants on their own roots, including
the following staple varieties and others :

Price. 113 00 per ICO: f lOO.OO per 1000:

Viz: (len'l Jac<)ueminot, DIeslmch. Paul Neyron.
Baron Bonstetien. Jules Murgoitln. I'ierre Nottlng.
Comtesse de Serenye. La Heine. Prince Camitle de
Rohan, Magna Charta. Marie Hauman, Fisher
Holmes. Also. (Jem ot Prairies (always scarce) at
?1? .'11 per hundred.

N. B.—We carry a full line of Fruit and Ornamen-
tal Trees. Shrubbery. 2 year Koaes. Clematis, etc.

A.i.KKss ^ 3 LITTLE,
Commercial Nurseries. ROCHESTER: N. Y.

PERLE DES JARDIiVS.
SURPLUS STOCK IN FINE CONDITION, 3-inch pols

$5.00 per hunilrod.

GEO. H. BENEDICT,

JOMr« CUieWKI*, jr.,

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
villa Nova 1>. <>.. Delaware Co, Pit,

Money Order Office: Bryn Mawr. ra.
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September Floral Styles.

Fall designs for decoration are very
bold, and they are, of course made up
with bright material ; for more and more
are wild flowers utilized during their

season, particularly for room decoration.

The desire for field flowers in winter
time has been nearly a rage for several

years. Clover, daisies, and buttercups
at midwinter, are the most fascinating

novelties, and if had in any quantity,

would pay roundly. The shrub bloom
brought in last winter was received very
cordially, and now in summer and au-
tumn, seasonable blossoms and foliage is

demanded for all decorations that are on
a lar6;e scale.

Pale tints no longer predominate ; this

will be a season of rich coloring in floral

make up, and the florist will have more
scope, certainly, when not confined to a

trio of colors. A new wedding arrange-
ment that is extremely novel and £es-

thetic will be introduced in October in

time for the grandest fall nuptial dec-
orations. It is called "The Merry
Thought." A picture of this will soon
appear. For the present, a very rich

arrangement is made with golden rod,

and one which will remain popular as

long as this elegant flower that now gilds

meadow and suburban waysides, can be
obtained. The semi-curtains, generally
known as French curtains, screen the
windows. These are made by stalks of
golden rods, which are so placed and
trimmed, that the top blossoms form the
gilt rod in appearance. A line of the
bloom is spread across at the base on a
wire, to simulate the lower rod. The
head of the room, arch, or bay window,
where the ceremony is to take place, is

decorated more splendidly than custom-
ary. First a crescent of lacy greenery is

formed by tall plants, and just in front

of that the same curving line is carried
out by a lattice or irregular fence made
of wire or reeds, (the latter being firmly
held together at the back by wire), and
covered with the golden bloom. If the
reed fence or screen is made, the top can
be picketted, or finished in any irregular
way that will show well against the
foliage background. The new styles of
vase baskets formed of raffia, are filled

with golden rod and placed in fire places,
and also on mantels and cabinets.

Bouquets grow less round, and very
much longer from the end of the stems
to the end of the center flowers, which
are still fringing. This style grows in

favor, and as a new shape in bouquets
was very much in request, it will prob-
ably rule through the winter. The choi-
cest arrangement for a wedding bunch
at present is a center of lily of the valley
without foliage ; so that the sprays fall

loosely. The surrounding flowers are
odontoglossums, and there is a wide,
deep fringing ofFarleyense fern fronds.

The style for the reception bouquet
and favor cluster is not yet defined. It

will either be a small loose bunch such
as is now carried at Newport, and is

made of single pink hollyhocks, roses be-
ing substituted for the blossoms so singu-
larly brought into prominence, or it will

be a novel arrangement of Eucharis ama-
zonica of long stems, which Mr. Klun-
der is likely to introduce. Florists of
rustic ideas and modest endowments in
their ability to make up will make a hard
battle to still foist the big close circle of
roses, with foil covered stems on the
public, but people of taste are tired of
being weighted down, and would prefer
quality or artistic make up.
Wedding bonnets, worn at noon wed-

dings b\- bridesmaids are charmingly
trimmed with the natural flowers. Six
were made lately by a milliner, who call-

ed upon a neighboring florist for the
blossoms and some assistance. White,
pink, and blue tulle covered the small
frames. The flowers were placed around
and right up the crown to meet a large
front cluster.

The season of dinners has not yet
opened. The latest affair at Newport
was a mixed arrangement of flowers and
vines. Wild honeysuckle was laid in
graceful curves over the board. Bubble
glasses (introduced last spring), stood
here and there, being filled with selected
American Beauty roses. The favors were
small bunches of pink hollj-hocks and
adiantums. Fannie A. Benson.
New York.

New York.

Russian violets are coming in from
College Point and are in good demand for
the boxes of cut flowers ordered from
fall watering places, such as Lenox and
vicinity.

Business begins to stir perceptibly in

floral stores. There is a good list of or-
ders for wedding decorations and din-
ners.

Bird of New Jersey intends astonishing
the trade with his array of forced hardy
shrubs the coming season.
The gifted widow of the late James

Reid, who is the only daughter of Peter
Henderson, Esq., is engaged to marry a
gentleman prcniinent in Philadelphia
circles and associated in business with
the Heckers.
"You may break, you may ruin the vase if you

will,
But the scent of the roses lingers there still."

Field mushrooms have beeen so scarce
in this vicinity for the past two seasons,
that unusual exertions are made to bring
in early crops from hothouses. Some are
already in market selling for one dollar
a pound.
Wm. Smith, superintendent of the

Botanical Gardens at Washington, gives
the credit of the passage of

the bill reducing the rates of
postage on seeds and plants to
his famous collie, named after the
donor, Peter Henderson. It seems that
when Peter Henderson Esq., appeared be-

fore the sub-committee in Washington to

make a speech in favor of the bill, he
was somewhat flnstrated, as speech-mak-
ing is out of his line. A member of
the committee arose and inquired of Mr.
Henderson if he was acquainted with
Peter Henderson of the Botanical Gar-
dens. Mr. Henderson assured him that
he was, when there was a hearty laugh
all around. Mr. Henderson became
jolly, and made a telling address, and
the bill passed.

I heard a well posted gentleman say
that no paper had been so thoroughly
read and so popular among the flo-

rists, who are not great readers,

(as it has probably occurred to many) as
the American Florist. Even the small
boy in the greenhouse, the printer's

devils' of these establishments, look eag-
erly for each number. F. A. B.

Chicago.

The West Park Commissioners will

build conservatories in Douglas Park
costing f2o,ooo.

Mr. Sidney Clack, for several years
superintendent of the McCormick rose
houses at Lake Forest, has removed to

Redwood City, California, where he has
charge of the rose houses of N. J. Brit-

ton, and will grow roses for the San Fran-
cisco market.
The father of Henrj' Hansen, the Rose

Hill florist was probably fatall}- injured
by having his wagon run into by a north
side grip car on the 4th inst., while bring-

ing his son's flowers down town. The
wagon was turned completely over with
Mr. Hansen under it. He sustained severe
internal injuries as well as external
bruises. At last report there was some
hope of his recovery.

The Turerous Begonia its history
AND CULTIVATION is the title of an ad-

mirable little book published by the
Gaydening World, 17 Catharine street,

Covent Garden, London, England. The
history of this plant, which has made
such great strides within a few years is

very interesting, and the cultural direc-

tions covering all methods of growing
are very complete. As the tuberous
begonia is undoubtedly destined to take
a prominent place among florists' flowers

this little work is very acceptable at this

time.

J. A. Penman alias "Jim the Penman,
the florist's f(r)iend," will discontinue his

raids upon American florists for a short
time. He sailed for England on the City
of Rome, on the 5th inst., in company
with F. L- Temple of Somerville, Mass.
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Subscription $1.00 a year. To Europe, $1.35.

AJvertisemcnts, 10 Cents a Line, Agate;
Inch, $1.40; Column $14.00.

Cash with Order.

No Special I*oHitU>ll <;uilr:iiitt"f<l.

Discounts, 3 months, 5per cent; emonlhs, 10 per
cent; 12 months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

The Ailvertlsin(2 Doimrtnient of tlio Ameuican
Fl.oKlS'l" i^ lor l-'IoristM, SecdHracn. and dnnU'rs In

wnres iiertatiiliiK to those llucs ONLY. I'lutu^e tc
renit'iiiluT It.

Orders lor less than one-hall inch space not accepted.
^" Advertisements for t)ctolier 1 Issue must

RBACH DS by noon, Sept. •-'... Address.

THE AMERICAN hLORIST CO., Chicago.

The rREMiuiir i.ist for the seconil

annual chrysanthemum show of the
Society of Indiana Florists, at Indianapo-
lis, Nov. \y to 17, is received. Premiums
to the amount of jt,S50 are olTered by the
society, in addition to a large number of
liberal specials by individuals and firms.

Among the latter are $2$ offered by Sie-

breeht & Wadley, New York
;

Jio by F.

C. Huntington & Co , Indianapolis
; $1$

by Hill & Co. , Richmond, Ind.; ^15 by
M. A. Hunt, Teire Haute, Ind ; a silver

cup valued at %2o by the Indianapolis
Florists' Club, and $15 by Henry Michel
vK: Co., St. Louis.

GEO. MULLEN,
17 CIIAI'.MAN PLAOK. (near I'lir'UT House),

WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION DEALER IN

Fre^h Cut Flowers & Florists' Supplies,
Flowers carofiillv piirked ami Bbipped to all points

In Wcsiorn iiml Mulilti' Slates.
Orders by Tel('^'r:ipli, Mail, Telephone or Kzpress

promptly atteudeU tu.

ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.

The Oakley Rose Houses.

FOURTH SEASON.
This establishment, with overlrO.Odd feet of glass

devoted to forcinK buds for the trade, is now in bet-
ter condition than ever, and is prepared to supply
buds to the trade ttireet, eitlier on transient orders
at lowest market prices, or upon contract for any
length of time at Mxed prices.

VARIETIES :

BEAUTY, NIPHETOS,
BENNETT, PAPA GONTIER,
LA FRANCE, BON SILENE,
MERMET, PERLE,
BRIDE, SUNSET.

TeleKninia via. W. IJ. Tel. direct to Kreenhoires.
Send for price lists, terms and contract piices.

CHAS. L MITCHELL, Mgr.,

p. 0. Box 188. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

TeleKraph Addresslvia.W. lI.Tel.C().|Ciniinnati,ei.

EDWARD C. HORAW,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th Street,

The Hriile, .MrniK-t,
aD<I Am. ISi-iiiities,
SPKCIALTIK.S. NEW YORK.

Mention American Finrist.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,
170 Lake .street, CHICAGO.

I give Special Attention to Shipping Orders.

ItJF' Consignments solicited.

Cut Flowers.

Nbw Fohk, Hepi. 10
Hose8. I'erlos, Nhihetos. Bennetts f- to

" (Hiiitlers. Nlurtnels 'Hi)
l.a Krunce \.m
Am. Beauty 7 00

Carntitlnns 75(4 1 UO
Lily ui the valley 5.00(" r..U0

(Jladlnlus i..')0

VloIotM .7.1

Snillax 15.00

Boston. Sept. 10.

Koses.Teas ji.to
rcrles :i.oo

Mennotft i oj
NIphetos ;ioi)

Bndet \XA)
Gon tiers .'(.GO

Lily of the valley (l.OO

Cam atlons .00
Asters .iO
Tuberoses 1,00
tJIadloIl 2.1)11

Adlan turns I.UO
Suillax I'iuu

PHILADBLPHIA, Sept. 10.

Roses, Teas $'_>.00

Perles. Nlphetos, Brides ;i.00

Bennetts, (;onti(!rs ;i,00
" Menu eta, ha France ^.00

A in. lieauUeJ* UI.OO
I'urltans .MK)

Carnations. Houvardia .7.'i

Sm i lax 20.00
Callas 8.00
Ilarrisii liliea 8.1X)

Tuberoses .40
Tuberose stalks 4.00
SlriKle violets .25

CHICAGO. Sept 11.

Hoses, Perles.Nlphetos $;i,00("> 4.00
" Bons, Safranoa 2.00
" Mermets 4 1X1

La France, Brides 5.00
Am. Beauties 1000® 12.r.0

Carnations, short XI)
Carnations, long .SO
Smllax 18.00 ("20-00
Adlantums 1.00
A 1 y ssiim .2.'i

Callas 12.50*" i:..00

Tuberoses l.r>n

Heliotrope LCO
Miuniinette .00
(iiiidiolus 4.fo
Marit-'otda .m
Asters white .i;(i

Asters colored .cm

Wm. J. STEWART,
Cut Flowers i Florists' Supplies

-^ WHOLESALE^^
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

REMOVAL.
Owing: to the rapid increase in business

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.
Wholesale Florists and Florists' Supplies.

03 liroiiilield St., BO.STON, MASS.,
Remnved Aug. Ijth to the new and spacious store

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, off Winter SL,

wbere they shall be prepared to meet any and all
demands.

Omar i^osE^s
AT IIHOLESALE.

The only establlsbmentin the West prowl ok Koses
exclusively. 20 'CO snuare feet of eI«ss devoted to
the growth of the Itu-^e We cut. pack and ship the
same day: thus enabllnn the consumers to KCt fresh
Roses without beiriK luindled tbe second time. We
ship Cut Hoses all over the country with perfect
safety.

AI.Ho all the leading varieties of young Rose plants
for .sale.

GARFIELD PARK ROSE CO..
Ifi.SS West .Mailisoii Street,

Corner SI Louis Avenue. CHICAGO.

w. F. shp:rii)ak,
Wholesale & Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
r.o w<st :!oiii sti-.ct, nkw yokk.

VOUiME III OF THK
AMERICAN FLORIST,

Bound in Half leather. Price. $2 25,

american florist c0.,ichicaco,

Tho^. Young, Jf., \ Co.,

Wholesale Florists,
iNtOHPOR^TKD ISK),

20 W. -.Mlh Ht,. >F.«' V4»I<K,

Wholesale Dealer in Gut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

U8TAUI.IHUEI> IS77.

Price List Bent upon application.

LaRoche & StahL
plorists & C^ommission /T\erchantf>

OK

t237 Chestnut Street, - PHILADELPHIA
Cnnwi^nmcnta Solicited. Special attentii-n paid f,

sblpplnti;. Alentiun AMKUICA.N tLuItlsT

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

lVlfi.il. me '.In. WASHINt.TON, I). C.
l£oH< s phiiili'il fill- Winter l.s.s«-;(

Souvenir de Wootton, IheGem. Puiitan.
American Beauty, Annie Cook, Mad, Cusin,
Papa Gonlier, The Bride, La France.
Bennett, Perle, Mermet,

And other Standard s..rts,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
165 Tremont Street BOSTON MASS.

We make a spetiRlty of i^hippint: choice KusesaiMl
other Flowers, carclully packed, to all points ^^l

Wos'ern and .Middle States.
Ketiirn Tt'leKraiii lssf^l Immediately wnec I*

ts impossible to fill your or:^er.

HAMMOND & HUNTER,
\N h":f3ule dealers In

Cut Flowers ^"^ Florists' Supplies
61 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

kenkicott bros.,

Wholesale q Plorists.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

Write for price li..it. C.ni-iKnnienls ttoliclted

27 Washlngtuu Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market rat«<

shtnped C O. D.. Telephone connection. U»e A. F.
Coile when ordering by telegraph. Fur prices, etc-
Address,

Bloomsburg. Pa.J. L. DILLON.

:iv. sa:'ui>E:i«,
\VH<»i.i:s.\i,K <;k(hvkk of

Plants and Cut Flowers.

^•c ROSES A SPECIALTY.;;^

Decorative Plants, as Palms,

Dracaenas, Crotons, Ferns, etc.

tr Write for price llsi.

ANACOSTIA P. O.,
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Berlin Flower Basket.

I noticed an odd but showy basket in

Berlin. It was an oval, deep plateau,

two and a-half feet long with a handle

one foot high, square at the corners.

The- body of the basket was of yellow, in

marigolds, chrvsanthemums and nastur-

tiums. A bunch of Jacq. roses was fast-

ened on the side and a band of pink bal-

sams covered the outer surface of the

handle. For a yellow basket it was

good. *•

Oil City, Pa.—O. H. Strong cSi Co.

have just completed three rose houses

300x12 and are preparing to build two

more of same size—70,000 feet of glass lu

all—also a new cold storage basement

56x62 for plants and an ice reservoir

120x^0. N. A. Ingham has built two

small houses 30x11 each.

NEW DWARF WHITE DAHLIAS, SAGO PALMS, ETC.

l>R.hlia Ciiinelliiiflora alha, full ol buds.inS-in.

not? I: pe. . "Z.. 120 oer 100; l-in. pots. «.:ill per doz

«K ^'or im Saco Palms, Mnest stock in the West;

1 to'^^Ieaves So'-per doz ; 2V0 3 leaves fl3 per d.« ;
:)

to 5 leaves. V.i per doz.; extra large plantsfrora »! t..

tKleadi iucca Aloefolia Var, aii.l raii.lanus

VeltcUii. tine plants, 4-in. pots, $1; per doz Also a

few hundred very line Ros.s for Wint.r bloi.m-

if,e 4-incb pots at S12 per 100. Brides, Niphetos.

American Beauty and I'erles. Address

.lOHN G. IIEINI,. Trrre Hautf Ind.

THE EVANS CHALLENGE

VENTILATING APPARATUS.

Hughes' Soluble Fir Tree Oil.

i-roRIST^ AND NIIKSKRVIMEN .SHOl I.U
*I'''*'"^NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

ITiisurpassed as an iiis.-citUide, in kills efTectu-

allv all parasites an.l insects which infest plants

whether at the roots or on the foliage, without^in-

^rfto tender plants: such as ferns, etc., it used as

Krected rsedasa WASH it imparts the gloss and

listretothofolias-'e which is s.. desirable on exhi-

'"iio''"'f^^nHe™should not be withoutiti Itmakes

a silky Coat and produces healthy Skin Action; kills

fleas, and is excellent for washiiiKHojis.
Hoiisewives should not be without it! tscd

«„^, ordinary household soap t is an etiectual DI!?-

rNtVcTANT, BLEACHER AND CLBANBK OK
PARRICS It kills insect life on man, annual, or

plant, without injury to the8kin,whereverparasite8

may appear.

Put UP in 1 gallon tins,W 2S / Full directions & trade

Put up in 1 quart tins, *1.00 \ markoneach package.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
Opt'iaftvc Lhemist,

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.
New York Depot with

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS,
4;.^ I3oy (Street,

Sole Aseiit for Amer iia.

GLAZIER POINTS
WITH OK WITHOUT LIl'S.

Pat. in April and May. 1S88.

No more CLIMBING OVER the glass.

NEW MODE OF SETTING,
Commencing at the top instead of the bottom.

These points hold hetter than all others.
No 1 will hold glass lOxl.^j, and No. 2 will hold glass

18x24, not allowing it to slide ".J-inch in Ave years.

Glass fastened with them, and the methods of

using these points, will be fully shown at the coming

FLORAL E.XHIBITION

in New Tork in August next.

FOR .SALE IN
BOSTON. MASS.. by Wm. .1. Stewart, r,7 Bromfleld St.

NEW yoKK. by Peter Henderson ti. Co., .i5 and Ji

Cortlandt street. .„„.,.. . ,^.

Chicago by J C. Vaughan, 14C W. Washington st.

Retl?l without lip .SOc. with lip 75c. per 1000. Pin-

cers &0c. Liberal discount on large orders.

B. B. CHANDLER,
Patentee and Manufacturer,

HYDE PARK, MASS., U. S. A.

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE

FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:
l8t. Give the number of sashes to be lifted.

2nd. Give the length and depth of sashes, (depth
is down the root.)

3rd. Give the length of house.
^ . .,. ^,,

4th. Give the height from the ground to the cotnb

5th. Give the thickness and width of rafters or

sash bar.

ONLY POTTERY MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

Flower poTS

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY CO.,

713 & 715 WHARTOM ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

VENTILATING.

THE PERFECTION

Ventilating rvlachine

I h;id on Exhibition .it thf

NEW YORK FLORISTS" CONVENTION

was pronouiiced by able judges the

LEAST COMPLICATED, SAFEST,

STRONGEST, EASIEST,

and most rapid -wotking machine ever

offered to the public.

Send lor Illustrated Circular before throwing your

chance away.

E. HIPPARD,
Voungstowra, Ohio.

Carnations for Winter Blooming; good, strong

plants from the open ground, of the following var-

ieties ;

BOBT. CRAIG, SNOWDON,
PBES. GARFIKLD, SNOW WHITE,
HINZE'S WHITE. Price, iflU. 00 per ICO.

Also flne large plants of Vinca Harrisonii from
outdoors, at j-10 00 per 100.

DOUISLE WHITE PRIMROSES, 3-inch, at

^12.1H1 I'er hundred.

A splendid strain of SINGLE PRIMROSES,
at J8.00 per hundred.

^^STEVIA SERRATA.I-'^
Fine, large plants in il-inch pots, at JIO OO per 100.

^^ VIOLETS, ^^^
MARIA LOUISE, at 58.00 per 100

GOOD STRONG SMILAX, 3-in. pots.W.OOper 100

1 also have a large stock of Koses-Teas, Hybrid
Teas, Noisettes, and Polyanthus, at t,».00 per lOUU.

Strictly ourselection; clean, strong plants in 2 and
2^<i-inch pots.

GEO. W. MILLER,
Wrights grove, Chicago.

ROSES FOR SALE.
Must have room. Nice Plants, in 4-inch pots, at

.fS.OO per hundred. IJRIDES, MEBMETS, LA
FRANCE, Etc. Also 300 C.VLLAS and
BOUV.VRDIAS, Cheap.

JOHN SCHAFER, Ballslon Spa, N. Y.

Largest Collection of Roses,
Including all the Latest Novelties. Lowest pos-

sible prices. Complete general catalogue and

Special Wholesale Price List free on application

(r.enuaii or French edition).

KETTEN BROTHERS, Rose Growers,

I,liXEMi;i!R<i. (Europe.)

MARIA LOUISE, Strong Plants,

ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM DlSEftSE.

Slrst Siie, $7.00 per ICO. Second Size, »5,00 l>er 100.

ADDRESS
j_ Q. BURROWS, Fishkill, N. Y.

— "

Per 100

:)0C0 Callas, strong held grown, at il 00

1000 fallas, str.ing pot-grown, at
J.

'.mjo Carnations, strong lleld-grown clumpsat^.. 5 00

(;artleld, LaPuritc. Hinzes White, Grace Wilder.
Ellenoir. Crimson King, Scarlet Prince. DcGraw.
Amaryllis Johnsonil. blooming hulhs, doz. W..>0.

1000 Violets M. Louise, strong clumps from Held.

1000 Vi»)lets, Swanlev White, at -..-
.

•> ou

J. .J. LAMPERT. Xenia. Ohio.

i>«iivA.r>B5iL,r*MiA.,

Second Edition.

GEO. A. SOLLY A. SON'S
BOOK OF PLANS

For
Carpet and Ornamental Flower Beds.
With many it is a difficult task to lay out a carpet

bed or fancy design on the lawn, and perhaps more
difacult to choose the proper plants to harmonize, so

as to give the best effects. The object ot these
drawings is to assist ganlciicrs and anuucur.H, andto
enahle them toclmn^c the pimiht plants lor iheir

work. It is e.\|icctca that llu« l.o.ik will supply a
long felt want, as it is the lirst and only puliluation

entirely devoted to Fancy Flower BedDesigns.
This, our Second eijition, consists of over lou

designs, finely engraved, on good paper, nicely

bound, sent pre-paid to any address on receipt 01

Price «3. GEO. A. SOI.I.Y & SON,rrice, »«j. uj:.i^
SPitLNliFLliLD, mXsS

FOR WINTER FORCI NG. Penoo
Bouvardias-Uavidsonil, Neuner. etc_.. strong

clumps SS. 00 and $10.00

Carnations-Hinze's White, eit. strong clumps b 00

Pres. Garfield and others, best sorts. 8.00

Begonia Rubra, strong, 3-in.. blooming plants.
.

6.00

Callas—strong, blooming plants, .Vin. pots IJ.OO

Double Primulas, " " 3K.-in. pots.... 12.00

Smilax. e.vtra strong, bushy, 3-in....*30 per 1000, J.50

Violets—M. Louise and Swanley White, ..$!. 00 4 8.00

PAVL BUTSt & SON, New Castle, Fa,

'li

-Vi*^'

isl.

LARGE STOCK OF ELECTROTYPES OF PLANTS AND

FLOWERS FOR FLORISTS' CATALOGUES, ETC.

Catalogue of electros of plants, .«o^ers designs

etc with '87 and '88 supp ements, .16 cts.. with veg-

etable. 50 cen?s, which deduct from first order.

Electro of this Cut, $1.50.

|t^„
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sKM) <>ki>i:ks now 10 k

WHEAT SHEAVES,
Immortelle and Gape Flower Designs

And all Florists' Supplies,

Philadelphia immortelle Design Co.,

904 Filbert St.. Philadelnhia. Pa.

TOBACCO STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE. THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

A\.raj;f .">00 II. s. to th«' lt;ilf.
Delivfr<Ml I''rr«' oil boHiU.

We olulin to have the Best, Cleanei<t and StroD(fu»t
Stems in the market.

STRAITON &, STORM,
201 Kast ;-(li St.. M.W YOKK.

PANSIKS.
•—^ PLANTS A SPECIALTY. \-'-'

All novelties nf merit are aiidetl annually. and 1

(irow my own seed, caretully selectiDK the bestonly.
Therefore 1 recinntuenil my strain of

MIXED PANSIES
either f<ir lorcint; oi' plantlnii ocUi frames for spring
sales, knowing that they will tiive the best of satis-
faction as to size, variety and brilliance of colors.

Pkices:—Cood. stocky plants, per 100, 'i.lh; per
1000, f.").OU.

%W Send for Pansy and Smilax Special.

ALBERT M. HERB,
L B. 338. LANCASTER. PA.

PANSIES ONLY!
The BKST STKAIN and tin- in.)»t COM-
PLETE COLLECTION in th<' limrkpt.
Sgiitl lor new ^-irculiir ami |>rire list tu the Trade.

ALBERT BENZ, Douglaston. N. Y.

ED. JANSEN.
Importer & Manulacturer

Bet. 6th & 7th Aves..

124 W. 19th Street,

NEW YORK.

TRY DREER'S
GARDEN SEEDS
Plants, Bulbs, and

Requisitea. They are the
best at the lowest pri-
ces. TRADE LIST Issued

quarterly xuailed free.

HENRY A. DREER.
PtiUadelphi»

RoEMER's Superb Prize Pansies.
t3f~ The Finest Strain vf I'ansies in the World. _j4J

Introducer and Grower of all the lead-

ing Novelties.

CataloKue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
(jUKDLiNisiKO, {;ek:«.vny.

3.000 CARNATION PLANTS.
FlKI.I) UltnWN. STRO.Vii Cl.l'.Ml'.'^.

DeGRAW. SNOWDON. HINZE'S WHITE. Ready Sept. 15.

l".Vi;i, r. I,.\U, Turm-r I'nrk, 111.

Delegates :to tne neit the
convention will travel D^jllman C3 T ClDO

fiathe '

ti. .*ni. nioM
J.nnisvlllo. In.llainip. .lls.Cln-

•innatl and tne winter re*
flirts of Florida and the
Soutn. For full iuformatlun
address

E. O. aicConuick, Gen. Fasaenger As't, Chicas?.

MQNON ROUTE

NEW CROP 1888,
NOW RKADY. Used for Bouquet Work, filling

Flower Baskets, Decorating Altars, &c., &c..
and arc preferred by many to smilax.

91.60 p4*r tliouHaiid Ferns.

BOUQUET GREEN. J^oo per bbl. (30 lbs.)

or $6.00 per 100 lbs. Season commences Oct. ist

for holiday trade.

SPHAGNUM MOSS-i-onK
clean fibre, dry or green, $1.00 per
bbl. or six bbls. for $5.00. Sample
or trial sacks containing 3 bushels
of Moss, dry, very light, designed
for express shipments, $1.00 per
sack.

L. B. BRAGUE. Hinsdale, Mass.

Mention AiuertcHn 1-lorlst.

PALMS, FERNS, ETC.
All sizes from Seedlings up. Large stock of most useful varieties

in best condition at lowest prices.

CHARLES D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

IT is a conceded fact that there is no better place in the U. S. for

Nurserymen to sort up. Dealers to Pack, or Planters to order,

than at the Painesville Nurseries, Uic aim of THE STORRS HARRI-
SON CO. l«in{; li) carry a full line (if Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees, Bulbs, Shrubs and Roses. I lave a re-

niaikalilv line .•tock of Standard, High Top Dwarf and

Dwarf iPear; Plum, Peach, Cherry, Apple, Quince,

Russian and otlier Apricots. Grape Vines, I'oih old

and new. Currants, Gooseberries, Blackberries,
"*« Raspberries, Strawberries, etc. In fact a ftiU line of

IVnits and Ornamentals, hoth large and small. Prices

Reduced to suit the times. Com-i'nndenci- .solieiteil.

PHcr r/nl /'>.: 34th YEAR. 700 ACRES. 24 GREENHOUSES.
Address THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PAINESVILLE, LAKE CO., OHIO.

Crop 188.S. my <,wn srowing, from Select
blooms ODIKU. TKInIAKDEAH anil New
French varieties. This splendiil eollertion
is ottered on its merits, anil as to rii-hness
of eolor ami markiiiU'^, comparisons are ill-
vifeil ',uz. .socts.; \vi..ib.M.
SI'KCIAI^TY—HiKh Grade Seeds of most ap-

proved varieties and attractive colors; grown witli
critii^al care for the trade. Send for litt and full
particulars.

DANIEL K. IIERR, Lancaster. Pa.

CARNATION PLANTS.
strong: Clumps from Open <;rounil.

KDWAKDSll. SCAllLKT KINO. PHILA. RKD. He
GRAW. FASCINATION, KING of CRIMSONS,

W (10 per UIO; S.W.OO per OUO
PORTIA, 1)1 KE of ORANGE, CHESTER PRIDE,

HiNXES WHITE, <;kace wilder. Etc.,
^S (1(1 per hundred.

A lew extra stioni; S.MII.A.X. :i-in. pots, ff.OO per 100.

W. R. SHELMIRE. Avondale. Chester Co., Pa.

FOR SALE, 50,000 \ lOLETS.
Maria Louise, Swanley White and Czar,

All stronii, ht-altliy plants, true to naI^e,:^^J..V)pe^lO^^
or$2-.:.CU per lOtU. or JUU at lOtU rates.

K('I1KVKU1AS.J3 '.nperlCO. Also tloe double white,
yellow, pink and variegated Hollyhock Seed at25c.
per half ounce package.

Va>h [iiiist accotupiiriy order fmni unknown parties.

M. TRITSCHLER & SONS. Nashville. Tenn.

In order to make room for young stock, we ofier the
following low inducements : Ter 100

Mermt't. Bon Silene. ^ frtjm iiMi-inch pots f .s.OO

S. d'un Ami. Cook. " li-inch pots 7.00
Safrano, and Adam,' '* 2}^-in. pota 5.00
Bride and l.a France, SMnch. fiU.OU. 3-inch, IS.OO;
2Vinch,S.T 10. per 100.

Teas and Hybrids from open ground, t6. 00, $8.00 and
110-00 per 100. PerlOO PerlOOO

Smilax, strong plants from 2V^-in.pol8, 13.00 f25 00
Aiupelop.sm \ cltdiii uihI <juin-
iiuefolfa, tlrat si/.ofSOO, second si/o ?<'..00 perlOO.

CARNATIONS.
Peerless. Edwardsii. liinze's Wlilte. Portia, ('rim-

suD King. Phlliidetphia, Hinsdale, .las. Oartleld and
Mrs. iJarHelil, lat size i^^.OI. 2nd ^l/.e ?«.00 per 100.

Alegatlere, F^-ed .lohn^on and Andalusia. Isl also
flO.OU. 2nd size $8.00 per hundred.

VIOLETS.-Marie Louise and Swanley White.
stroDK plants, Isi size $7.tXi, 2nd size $5.L0 per 100.

Our Carnations and Violets are k'lown on new soil.

They are large and perfectly healthy.

Special rates by the thousand.

I. C. WOOD Si BRO., FlshkUl, N. Y.

CARNATIONS,
\/iCDi_E:Tr^,

BECJONIAS, ROSES,
Ami other (JreeiihonHC Stock.

I^lants ill fiix* t'^nditioii, and prict's Iiiwer

tlian «*ver hcfor** oflTerfd.

SKM> Foit PiiicK List.

E. BONNER & CO..

Maple Grove Greenhouses. XENIA, OHIO.

Climbing Hybraugea, see August i Amkrican
Florist.
Excelsior Pearl Tuberose.
Variegated Tuberose.
Conperia Drummondi.
.\maryllis, Alamasco, Halli and Sarineusis

{true c.uernsey lily.)

Eulalias, Japanese variety and Zebrina.
Aruiida donax var.
Roses, best forcing varieties one and two years.
Moon flower, Ipomcua grandiflora, alba and

rosea (seed).
Freesia refracta alba.
Anipelopsis Veitchii plants and seed.

MRS. J. S.R. THOMSON. Spartaiiliurf;, S. C.

State \'ice-President Society American Florists.

Mention American Florist

BOUND VOLUMES OF
THE

American Florist
VOLUME II.

Handw.nely bound in cloth with leather back
and corners, and title lettered on back in gilt,

may now be had from this office.

F»rioo, ^a.Hn.

American Florist Co.,
54 LA Salub St.. CHICAGO
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That Ball Game.

I wish to correct an error in the last issue

of the Florist. It is stated that the ball

game at lona Island was won by New
York. Now there were .//;£' players from
Philadelphia in the nine, and Philadel-

phia originated the game, and we Phila-

delphians believe that at least one half

of the credit is due us. Please correct

and save the flow of gore. Pum.iE.

The National Flower.

While a party from the New York con-

vention were on their way to Queens,

Saturday, the train passed a field contain-

itig wild carrots and golden rod and the
following conversation was overheard:

She—There seems to be an abun-
dance of the national flower here.

He—Yes. why, I never saw carrots so

plentiful before.

She- (Contemptuously). Carrots! Why,
it would take eighteen karats to equal

even the color of our national flower.

" Cut Rate " Flowers.—The Cincin-

nati Floral Co. relates that a young man
called at their store la'ely and stated that

a young lady had requested him to get lo

cents worth of "cut rate " flowers. They
liac* experienced several demands for lo

cents worth of smilax or M. Niel roses,

but feel that a demand for "cut-rate"
flowers breaks the record.

German Bulbs
FOR FLORISTS' TRADE.

^1"^ t^.

We have large quantities of HYACINTHS.
TULIPS, DAFFODXS, and all the leading
bulbs, for forcing, grown for us on con-
tract in HOLLAND, GERMANY and FRANCE.
We quote strictly true, selected, first

quality bulbs only ; delivered free of all

charges, duties, or packing expenses.

Send a list of your wants for estimate.

No advances required on orders liooked

now ; and by so doing you can save money
and secure extra fine stock. Address,

z. Deforest ely & co..

Wholesale Bulb Growers I Importers

1301 & 1303 Market Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CA.ieiVA.TIOIVJS.
Field tii'Owu clumps, specially for Winter flowering;

strong, lieiilthy plants nl best varieties.

UlITTEBCUl". CKNTURY, TOHTIA. SFA-
WAN, CHKSTKK I'RIDK. .JKANKTTK,
HINZK'S WHITE. .SILVEK LAKE,
DAWN, AMKItU'AN I'J OKIST,
WM. SWAYNE. I.. E. 1,.\M-
liUJIN, and other fancy vara.

Prices by dozen and hundred given on application.

CHA.S. T. STAKK, Avoiidale, Chester Co., Pa.

^V^iS^U^GHAIV'S ^4^

Book for Florists,
FALL 1888, NOW READY.

J. C. VAUGHAN, 80x688, CHICAGO.
SEND FOR SPECIAL LIST OF

FALL BULBS.
Roman Hyacinths ready about Aug. 20.

ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR ROMAN HYACINTHS. LILY CANDI-

DUM, LILY HARRISII. AND ALL FORCING BULBS.

ALSO FOR THE FULL LINE OF DUTCH BULBS.

170 Lake St. CHICAGO.

j^"DuTCH Flower Roots

AND Bulbs."

HYACINTHS,

TULIPS,

'lilies,

ETC.

^ ' V \ll SEND FOR FALL LIST.

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.,

718 Oliv.' St., ST. EOIIS, MO.

1843. BULBS. 1888.

Lilium Longiflorum and Candidum.

NARCISSUS, Double mite Fragrant,
A N 1) —

POETICUS, HEMEROCALLIS FLAVA.

IRIS GERMANICA.
Also a large and cuniplete asstirlnient of

NURSERY STOCK.
GEO. MOULSON & SON,

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
No\r out. It you do not receive one, send
for it* Address

HENRY G. HIGLEYp
CEDAK KAPIUS, lA.

Mention American Florist.

SMILAX FOR EASTER
IN QUANTITY FOR THE TRADE.

STOUiM KING FUCHSIA-Well rooted Cut-
tirms. *:i,OU per 100. as tioud iia pot plants.

Fl^CHSIA PHENOI\IINAL-5«.00 per 100. or
will exchanKC lor Clirysanlheniums and Geran-
iums ut some varieties, and dbl. Abut. Thonips.

F. E. FASSETT & BRO.,

CALIFORNIA GROWN FLOWER SEED
TO THE TRADE

Carnation, Verbena and Hollyhock.

JOSEPH SEXTON,
GOLETA, Santa Barbara Co., CALIFORNIA.

BULB LIST

H. H. BEEGER & CO.,
315 & 317 Wasliin2t011 St , SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ini Auratuni, medium. 2-2'-.

lartre 'j'-j 'i

" extra ;^-y'..

Speciiisuni Album.2 ;;'-;

FerllKIPerMKHJ
Lilnini Auratum. medium. 2 S'-.-in.diam.ili* UU JS.'i UU

5 (Kt £(l U)
7 111! HU.IIU

9 (0 Ml (K»

-3 " lU.UI VI) 00
Hnbrum. Targe bulb^. t'. dO 10 (0

" Tjongitlurum Kxiojium l'--in.diam. 4 (M) '^ (JO

]'-.-y " 5.1U) J.'i 00
Kraraeri, strunK l>ulbs 7. CO GO 00

' Tit;rinum tplendens r>.ru 45 00
hiorePJeno 7 00 f.;') to

Bateraanni ;> (0 40 U)
" ("orinionand Concolor 4 01 ."0 OU

Klegan.^. best red 4 OO X'i.OO

Chinese Narcissus, very large bulbs s 00 TO 00
Per 10 Per IL'O

...ifH.CO S175.C0Lilium Aiiratura Kubrum Vittatum
Pieium COO f>0 00
Virf-'inale Alba 9 00 T.'i.OO

Wittei. each *l.fO 12 00
Brownii [or ColchesterJ 7.00 65 00
Hansoni 7.00 C'i.OO
Leiehtlini 4.00 35. CO
Elegans Alice Wilson 7.00 Or> 00

Flore Semi Pleno o.iiO 50.(0
Flore Pleno (100 50 00

" " Iticouiparable. very choice it.00 85 CO
Giganteum Cnnlifniium I. (Hi 9.00

" Sarana Kamtshat Kense ;i.00 25 00
Iris Ka'mpferi. best new sorts 2(0 ]5.iO
Neririe .laponica (Guernsey lily J 75 O.CO
llenierocallis Duiudrtieri. pure citron
yellow 3 ro 20-00

Crinum Asiaticum, pure white spiderlily 3.UI 25"(0

CALIFORNIA riLV IJULUS.
Per doz. Per ICO

If8.00

8 10
C.UO
18.00
8.00
8.10

Lilium Bloumerianum $1 25
" Columbianum 1 25
" Pardalioum fmagniflcent lilyj... .75

Parryii, one of the choicest 2.50
" Wai-liin^tonianuni 1.25

Kubescen.'^ 1 25
Calla Lilies, in three si/.es, H, J5 and S^tj per lOO.
Our bulbs are all sound, select, true to name.
Above prices are f. o. b. ears in San Francisco,

packed safely.
Freight on bulbs to New York is H a 100 lbs.; over

2000 lbs. only %2 25 a ICO lbs.
100 Auratum bulbs, boxed, average 40 to 50 lbs.
Send in orders early for Fall delivery.
Bu lbs ready 15tli of Septem ber to let of October,
Send us your orders, and we will give you lowest

estimate.
Colored plates on hand of 33 varieties of Japanese

Lilies.

VOLUN/IE III

AMERICAN FLORIST,
Containing 5S6 pages, handsomely bound in

half leather, may now be had from this office,

post-paid, for $2.25,

With the very complete index this makes an
exceedingly vahiable reference book.

VOLUME II BOUND IN SAME STYLE ATSAME PKICE.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,
54 La Salle St., CHICAGO,
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AUGUST ROLKER &, SONS,
H Ut>y St., NKW VOKK,

Supply the Tnule wltli

SEEDS, BULBS,
And nil kliHia c.f

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List mailed on application.

Bulbs, Immortelles, Etc.
SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE QUANTITIES.

J. A. DE VEER,
(Formerly of DeVeer & Boomkamp.)

183 W^ater St., NeA^ York.
SOLE AGENT FOR

THE GENERAL BULB CO., Vogelenzang, (Hollsnd.)

U. BREMOND FILS, Ollioules, (France.)

Fall ratalotiues now ready. Free to applicants
in tlie trade.

PORCING gULBS.
Romans and Dutch Hyacinths,
narcissus, lilium harrisii
and candidum, tulips,

FREESIAS, ETC.
Send for prices by the 100 or 1000. Special list will

be ready in Augut^c.

A. GIDDINGS. Danville III.

C. H. ALLEN,
(Successor to C. L. ALLEN & CO.)

BULB GROWER
TO THE TRADE OnY,

JAMESPORT, N. Y.

C5^ Catalduue now ready.

GLADIOLUS, LILIES, TUBEROSES, DAHLIAS, TIGRI-

DIAS, AND OTHER SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.

Bulbs andPlants
IMPORTED BY

C. H. JOOSTEN,
3 COEWTIES SLIP. TiKVS YORK.

FOR SALE, in FINE CONDITION

Adiantum Cimeatum
Perdc.z. Per 100

From Wnch pots WOO f4.i 00
•• 5 " S.OO 36 00
•• 4« • •• 4.00 WOO
'• 4 •• " i.m 22. UO
" 3H •• " 2 .tO 18,00
.. 2)^" •• HerlOOO, $75,00 100
Address

WM. BENNETT,

KILLS

I/I/SECTS

FtSHKILL-

ON-

HUDSON. N.Y.

BERMUDA EASTER LILY

WE HAVE A VERY FINE LOI OF IHE ABOVE LILY.

n to 7 iiiol^es in Circumference Cu) $6.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

T t<,> i* ii-iolie«s in Circumference @ |io.oo per 100,195.00 per 1000.

Kree on board cars In New Yorl-c.

a CDP=?iDE:i=e E:^\^=^I_^r. E

V. H. HALLOCK & SON,
QUKKNS, NEW VORK.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, Single and Double NARCISSUS, Etc.

Importing direct should write us for prices. Special rates to large buyers. Largest stock of

Hyacinths, Tulips, Polyanthus, Single and Double Narcissus, Narcissus Bicolor

Horsfieldi, Poets Ornatus, Trumpet Major, Double Von Sion.

R. VAN DER SCHOOT &, SON-

HILLEGONI, near Haarlem, HOLLAND.

PA«
TRAHE -MAUK

M POLMAN MOOY,
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

DUTCH BULBS.

HAARLEM,

HOLLAND.

SEE OUR GENERAL LIST FOR NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FORCING BULBS.
ESTABLISHED IN 1810.

^. E^. :Mc^^rviyis^E>R,
-WHOLESALE DEALEU IX-

eedsSSF lequisitGsi^"^^ Sulbs
^ -1- Plumes, etc

For the Green-
bouae or G&r>
den.

22 Dey Street, KEW^ VORK.

IMPORTERS Of FORCING BULBS.
SEND YOUR LIST FOR PRICES.

OUI^I^IK^ :bi«0».. Seedsmen and Florists.
BULBS
THE? S^VI«iVOUSE> I«:UI«»EJI«IK<S,

Air itill offering the vioU compifte assortmeni of it'//«,c. i>no,Hh, thrifty Stotk in ^intrica.

BUDOED Al'PLKS, ST.VNDARU PEAKS, DWAKI" PEAR.S (llislt »«»<• L"" HeailecU

PLU.MS. CHERRIES, PEACHES, QUINCES, KISSIAN APRICOTS, OOOSE-
BF:KI!IES, Cl'RRANTS, and a full linp of

Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Etc. Also Extra Sized Standard Pears o( the Finest Quality.

Special InducrUKiitH to Hiiyers in larc quautitits. Tra.le List nut .VucuKt Ist.

GET A BETTER CATALOGUE FOR '89
Than yon had for 'SS, if possible. Have it clean, correct, and pretty with pictures;

tell the truth in it about vour ,i;oods. You can command the best facilities for doing

all this by correspoudinj/ with the undersigned, the "florist printer," who is thor-

oughlv ready to make better work than ever, and more of it. Write him Xi'lV—he
don't expect to be able to serve all who want him to this season. He is

J. HORACE McFARLAND, Harrisburg, Pa.
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Chestnuts.

Look out for frost.

Is your winter supply of fuel in ?

Are your boilers and heating pipes

ready for instant use.

Have you a good supply of sand and

potting soil under cover ?

Take cuttings of all soft stuff now from

bedded plants.

Label all stock plants and see that the

plant is what the label calls for.

All plants from which you desire early

flowers should now be under cover.

If broken lights of glass are not all

replaced attend to it at once.

Be ready to fire as quick as cool nights

come. Don't wait for frost.

Don't let your work get ahead of you

now. Don't permit any delays at this

season, when delays are especially dan-

gerous.
Prepare to take an inventory of your

stock as soon as things are safely under

cover. .

If you do not already keep a diary ol

work done, start one now. You will find

it of incalculable value next season.

Get a blank book and keep accurate

record of all expenses for coming season.

Ascertain what your plants cost you to

grow, and, when the price drops below

cost, you know what to do. Let the

other fellow grow that stock and buy from

him, if necessary.

SllMUEL HftTCH I CO.

AUCTIONEERS,

Office No. 9 Congress St., BOSTON.

Fall Sales of Plants
— AT —

305 Franklin, cor. Broad Street,

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. igth-

SATURDAY, SEPT. 22nd.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26th.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 28th.

Plants will be from Wilson,

Halliday, Joosten and others.

Dutch Bulbs by the Case and in Lots.

ALSO SPECIAL ORCHID SALE

ALL SALES BEGIN AT JO A.

CARNATIONS.
Large clumps from open ground.

n;,>'/p'<i White Portia. Pres. Garfield. Scar-

let Gem, Cri.iison King, Mrs. .loliBe,
'

$S.OO per hundred.

Grace Wilder. Lady Cliattiii, May Queen,Grail »;
fp,. Pride. .1. J. Harrison,

$10 (10 per hundred.

American Wonder, Uaxi .i, Grace Fardon.
lames Perkins, Mrs. Mangolrt, Mrs. Gar-
''fleldt Kobert « raif,-. B. A. EUiott.Col-

uiiibia, Jean Sisley, l>.ydla. .su.inse.
Sensation, and Astoria,

S2-00 per vtuzen

L i. LAMBOKN and WM. SWAVNE,
to cents each.

L. L. LAMBORN, ALLIANCE. O.

RHODODENDRONS
of American grown hardy sorts.

CHINESE AND GHENT

AZALEAS,

CAMELLIAS,

JAPANESE PLANTS,

Parsons & Sons Co..
(LliMXTED)

KISSENA NURSERIES,

FLUSHING, N. Y.

Perdoz.PerlOU

Begonia Rex, 15 varieties, 4- in.

pots |2 50 J15 00

Begonia Douis Chretien. . . 1.50 10.00
" Semp. Gigantea, fine

3-in. pots 8.00
" Semp. Gigantea fine

young plants .... 5.00
" Rubra Rubella, Ro-

busta, Sandersonii and Wel-
toniensis, clean and thrifty.

4-inch pots 1.25 8.00

Callas, 5 and 6-inch pots . . . i5-oo
" nice blooming plants. 1.50 10,00

5,000 field grown Henncsa,
ready Oct. 1st, 1000 I90 00, 1.50 10.00

5.000 field grown Geraniums,
Happy Thought, Distinc-

tion, Mt. of Snow and Mad.
Salleroi i 00 6 00

2-in. pots from same, #25.00 per 1000, 3 00

Nice stock Geranium Fernifolia odorata

2 and 3-inch pots, $5 and $S per 100.

General Gceenhouse Stock, low. Write

for what you want. We can please.

WILSON BROTHERS.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Surplus Stock of Carnations.
Per ICO

4000 HiTi/.e's White *? Wj

510 I'lirtia, tine scarlet -I""
iCIl C race Wilder 1;

0"

:«0 Uenderson J
00

300 Mrs. Carnegie °-™
SCO Garfield v •••;•; ;•-,; ,•••;•• "•'•"

The above all fine, healthy, stocky plants
from open ground.

.'(10 Maria Louise Violets ... ...•-• bit)

Pansies. an extra fine strain. They can't be
beat for size and color l-OO

50 Callas, blooming plants, pot grown o.UO

100 Smilax, strong plants, :l-inch pots 4 00

E. B. JENNINGS. Carnalion Grower. Southport. Conn.

New White Carnations Win. Swayne and L. L. Lamliorn.

Fine Held-grown plants. S35 00 per 1000.

New Dark Crimson Carnation, PRIDEJoB' KE.NNETT,

S25.00 per 100. Prices of other leading varieties

on application.

Also 2.500 SMU-A.X, :Hnch pots, prices low.

WIVI. SWAYNE, Kennetl Square, Pa.

HILL & CO.,

Novelties and Plants

SURPLUS STOCK. 500 CARNATIONS,
tf^ufliel,! Sni>w«lon ami Hin/.e's White,

in 6 *nd'w'n pots, from open ground, »10.00 per lOO.

^no Oalla'i, 3cikt year old bulbs, 5 &l'i-in.pots -flS

per iSl M. K. SAUNUEK8, Bradfora, 111.

CARNATIONS.
SNOWDON, strong, healthy plants, f.S.oo

per hundred, I70.00 per thousand.

R. J. DONOYAN,
HAVELOCK, CooiiCo, ILL.

Ol'

INTEREST TO EVERY FLORIST.

Many never Before Offered either in

Eurcpe or this Country.

Abutilon Caprice—Handsomely formed, bright
purplish red tlnwers with a ricb luster, freeblcom-
my. Kulia^'e marbled and blotched cream and
yoUien velluw. Price :W cents eacli; *:i per dozen.
The New (irunge Oleander X. Luteum—A decided

novelty both in color and freedom of bloom. Price
50 cents each; S^Sperdoz.
Plumbagt) Capensis Alba—The exact counterpart

of Plumbago Capensis. with cream white flowers.

This will be one of the leading new plants ol the
year. Do not confound this variety with the old

worthless white variety. Electros ot this by Blanc.
Price per plant 2o cents; :^'Jll per 100.

New Begonia Argenteo Gullata—A cross between
B. Olbttt and B. Alba Picta. A handsome habited
plant with rich yreen leaves, spotted with silver. A
remarkable Begonia. Price 75 cents each; ?»; perdoz.
Wood cuts "f this tine novelty by .Miss stigleman.
New Begonia Sceptrum—Another wonderful Be-

L'onia fnim Brazil. A distinct and beautiful species.

Leaves deeply lobed. veins sunk, raised places be-
tween, marked with large silvery blotches. Price
75 cents eacli; ^'y per doz.
New Begonia Mirabunda—A cross between B.

diadema and the Rex family. This is <)ne of the
Hnest ornamental leaved varieties ever introduced.
A good strong growing vigorous variety. Must be
seen to be appreciated. Price 60 cents each; $6 per
dozen.
Electros of this variety by Miss Stigleman.
New Begonia Lucy Closson— A seedling from

Louis Chretien raised by M. Jacob Makoy of Ghent.
This is one of the sterling novelties of tne year and
is agrand improvement on LouiaChretien. Rich in

color and of a deep metallic hue. Price Jl each.
Begonia Countess i-ouis Eirdody—This is one Of

the most beautiful of tlie Begonia family, and is

destined to have an immenso sale. For description

see cut. It is une of the most curious and interest-

ing plants grown, of Rex parentage and growth
yet so distinct as scarcely to resemble the Kex.
We have prepared an immense stock of this mag-
nificent variety. Price 25 cents; *20 per hundred.
We have a number of other new Begonias which

will be fount! described and priced in our wholesale
list, which will be mailed on application We will

however, mention M. Lion net .• crosses between B.
Subpetlata and the Bex tvpe. viz.: M. Lionnet, M.
Hardy. Noemie Mallet. President de Boneville.
These elegant Begonias secured special premiums
at the Ghent show as being the finest ornamental
leaved jnew) plants of this year.
We have among Kex. Bruants new variety Lies-

ondsii. Price ;V) cents each.
Rex variet es—S<arce and new Mad. Luizet. Perle

de Poitiers. Prof. Heide. President Devanny, Perle
de Paris. Madam Mallatea. Walter Reid, Voi i.actea.

Ed. Kennedy, Lieiica. Ed. Andre and Paul Payon-
net. Price :<t 21) per doz.-.f-S per 10(1: *T5. 00 per lUOO.

Rex varieties—Old but choice—^>ueen Victoria.

Rex Duchess Brabant, Golconde, Grandis Rex
Magniflca. Mad. Ahvardt. guadricoh.r. Lord Pal-
merstoii. Klissing Sohn, Silver Fleece. <^Hieen Han-
-iverand Abel Carrier. Price *5 per 100; Vib perlOOO.
Begonia Sem. Gig. Rosea. Fine lor winter.

$100 perdoz S^ 8 00 per 1110

Elegans '^ m " 20 00
Amelia 1 50 " 10 00

Novelties in Geraniums for 1SS8. The finest and
best of the new single and double varieties of the
year irom Europe Send for description and price.

We have to offer the finest new tJeraniums of
1887 and some of them are exceptionally fine.

Geranium Bruaritii-The most remarkable Ger-
anium ot the day. i.mite distinct from Heteranlhe
or double Gen. Grant, as it was called by some.
There is no finer Geranium grown than Bruantii.
Price $1 per doz;*S period.
A selection of finest named varieties, both double

and single, for $« in .'lO varieties all named.
Novelties in Roses tor the current year-We have

all the new Hoses and have fiowered and tested
upward of (ill varieties—introductions of this year.
The following 8lu)w good points and are worthy of
trial. Mad. Hoste. Tea; Gloire des Polyanthus.
Polv ; Madam (Georges Bruant. Rugi)aa. Tea;
Princess Sagan. Tea. Countess Anna Thun, Tea,
Dr. Pasteur, H. Tea; Madam Andre Duron, H. tea;
Madam Georges Pernet, Polyantha.
All the fine novelties in Roses of last year now

ready at JlOper lOO.

I'rimrose Dame. Folkestone. Pierre Guillot, An-
toin Verdier and other choice Roses in great quan-
tity at low prices.
Forcing Koses— Perle, Sunset, Niphetos, Mermet

in various sizes.
New Chrysanthemums -novelties of last year both

English. French and American.
New Chrysanthemums for 1888—These have been

imported without regard to cost, and we shall otfer

the Hnest collection of new Chrysanthemums in

the country.
We want you to send for our fall descriptive list

which will be ready by September 15.

HILL & CO.,
RICHMOND, mniAM.
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the first week in June, 1SS9.

The printed report of the proceed-
ings of the thirteenth annual meeting of
the American Association of Nurserymen,
hel<l at Detroit June last, is received. It

is a neat volume of 91 pages, well printed
on excellent paper and contains the
many valuab'e essays read at the recent
convention with the discussions on the
same and other business It is orna-
meuted with the portraits of a number of
prominent horticulturists. The report
can be secured Iiy reiiittiug the member-
ship feeof |2 to Secretary Chas. A. Green,
Rochester, N. Y.

1). WiLMOT Scott, for many years
secretary of the American Association
of Nurserymen, died at his residence in

Galena, 111., August 28, of paralysis,

aged 60 years.

Mr, Scott was boru in Chenango county,
New York, and remained there until of
full age, when he came west and siittled

in Wisconsin, near Geneva Lake. After
a year or two he went to Janesville, Wis.,

where he engage! in business for several

years and in 1H52 removed to Galena,
where he has since resideil up to the
time of his death. In partnership with
Dr. Roy he published the Evening Jeff'-

ersoniaii for some years. In December,
1885, he was appointed by President
Cleveland, postmaster at Galena, and
filled that office up to the time of his

death.
Mr. Scott was well known to nursery-

men from his long incumbency of the
office of secretary of their association,

which dated from thebiith of the society,

fourteen years ago. up to last year. He
was a man of ability and untiring energy,
always projecting new schemes of busi-
ness in addition to those iu which he
was engaged. He was a good practical

printer, and was connected wi'li news-
papers most of his life. Tlie Prc^s was
his latest venture, and lie did much hard

0. \N\LWQ"^ Scot-;.

work in establishing it. His connection
with it ceased in November of last year
since which he has devoted his entire at-

tention to his office and the nursery bus-

iness, which was always his favorite

hobby. He was genial in disposition

and made friends easily and had many
bitter enemies. Had it been possible for

him to devote himself exclusively to a
single business he would unquestionably
have been successful.

Mr. Scott leaves a large family to

mourn his loss, and their sorrow will be
shared by a large number of his trade

associates, to whom the annual conven-

tion will seem indeed strange without

the familiar face of their old friend. The
funeral occurred August 30, at 3 o'clock.

The Seventeen Year Locust.

I want to know whether to believe this

story or not. Will some one in the bus-

iness cither deny or indorse it? I do not
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lack confidence in the parly whD told it

to me as far as honesty is concerned, but
he may have taken anothers say- so, and
it may have been written up by that re-

liable editor who explained how to sow
red cedar berries.

Last week, business took me into the

country, and along the road side I noticed
that the ends of most of the branches on
oak trees were dead and hung straight

down, as though broken and hanging by
a thin piece of bark. In places other
trees were affected, but it was seldom
that the dead branches were noted on
any but the oaks. A few of the residents

explained that the damage was done by
the "17-year old locust." They said :

"The locusts come out of the ground in

early spring and kick up a great clatter

until the trees send out soft, joung
shoots, when they climb the trees and
pierce the new growth about eight or

ten inches from the end and deposit

their eggs. In a few days or weeks the
branch dies between the wound and the
end, hangs down, finally drops to the
ground and becomes covered up. In

just seventeen years—to the minute,
allowing for leap-years—these eggs are

hatched and the trees catch it again."
I would like to ask Mr. Editor, if

among your acquaintances there is one
who has set on the fence for seventeen
years to watch these things ? C. B. W.
[We know 'of only two acquaintan-

ces who have been on the fence for any
length of time. One is still there, but
the other is not, for the top rail broke
and he decided to at once set on the

ground. But neither of these gentlemen
were interested in insects.—Ed.]

SITUATIONS.WANTS, FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head will be inserted

at the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each in-

sertion. Cash must act'tnipany i:>rder. If yi>u want
employment ; if you want help ; if you want to sell

your business; if you want a partner, or if you want
lo buy a nursery, advertise under this head and you
will get It. The cost is slifiht, try it.

BEST TYINGJATERIAL
1,.\r(;e ok Small Lots at Low Kaies!

^

l^^lmportation of Raffia and Stckks
for Nurserymen a Specialty. Smtiple

^ FREM. H. S. ANDERSON,
Union Springs, N. V.

The Pearl Strawberry.
GET THE BEST AND MOST PROFITABLE.

1^ acres produced, the past siiiumer,
81743.87 worth of berries under good ordi-
nary culture.

«,irder at once, as stock may be exhausted soon.
$5.00 per 500; $10.00 per lOOU. f.o.b. Send for circulars.

WEST JERSEY NURSERY CO.,

SAMUEL C. MOON.
WHOLESALE NURSERYMAN,

MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co., PA.
Ornauteutal Stock a Specialty.

Evergreens, Shade Trees. Purple Beech, Flower-
ing Shrubs, Vines, Gladiolus, etc.
Autumn Price Ijist appeared In Am. Florist in

Sept. issue. Write for list of SURPLUS STOCK
with special low prices.

Imported H. P. Roses.
Worked low on the Manettl Stock, olTer the best re-
sults to the dorist, blooming freely and giving plen-
ty of cuttings for propagating quickly. Fine plants
for sale by the 100 or lODO, at low rates.

Price Lists to applicants. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
JAM.YICA PLAIN, (Boston), MASS.

Mention American Florist.

Tess' ^Weepings t(U5smM ^ rvjuLBERRY.

_g^

This most remarkable tree

will undoubtedly, when
known, take the foremost

place among Weeping Trees.

And all who see it appre-

ciate at once, that it is not

only a

FIRST-CLASS NOVELTy.

but at the same time a tree

of sterling merit and value.

For further information,

address as below.

Our semi-annual Price List

ready August ist, in which

we offer a full line of general

Nursery Stock.

—
: Llst Free. :

—

JAMES B. WILD & BROS., Sarcoxie, Mo.

5000 ELECTROTYPES
for NURSERYMEN.

CHERRY TREES!!
If you need any Cherry Trees, 1,2 or :( yearf uUI

in lUU lots or by car-load send in your orders to

the undersigned.

ENGLISH RICHMOND, ENGLISH
MORELLO, OLIVET, MONTMO-
RENCY, OSTHEIM, WRAGG,
MAY DUKE, GOV. WOOD,
YELLOW SPANISH,

Ami others. Have also a general siippl.v
of Nursery 8toek.

Address p S. PHOENIX,
Nurserjinaii,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
Mention American Florist.

PIKE CO.

LOUISIANA, MO.

Established over 50 years.

400 ACRES.
No Larger Stock in America; No Bet-

ter ; No Cheaper.

DTRITE FOR TRADE LIST.

The LaKE ^horb (Nurseries,

Have a Complete Assortment of

App.e, Cherry, Pear, Peach, Plum,

AND SMALL FRUITS,
Which they would be pleased to give prices on.

NURSERYMEN'S SUPPLIES
Box ( himps. COOPKKATIVK CATA-

LOGIIES, Agents' Private Guide, Knives,
etc. Publishers of Green's Fruit Grower.
Introducers of Jessie Strawberry and Shaf-
fer Kaspberry. Surplus of Grape, Currant,
and Gooseberry Vines.
A lull line of Nursery Stock. Send for free sam-

ple ol Fruit Ghuweh. uh Green on the gkape.

GREEN'S NURSERY CO.,
CHAS. A. GREEN. Manager. Rochester, N. Y.

Florists and Seedsmen
Knyr:tvintrs nl NEW

Fruits niH tie at anniuinal
pTite. Calalonue ol fruit
cut.s I'RKE. t'oniplete set
ol all cuts M fts. (Deduct
frmii tir*«t (triler.)

Horticultural Enaraver,
I'hilaih'lphia.

l»^i$. l^^S.

ION NURSERIES,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

Shrubs, Roses. Small Fruits, &c.

Prices on application.

GEO. HOULSOK & SON.

FRUIT STOCKS «ND SEEDS
Botli imported and homegrown,
for fall and winter delivery.

Large stocii of

JAPAN SNOWBAI.L.
WKEPfNG DO '^WOOD,
JAPAN MAPLKS,

and other Ornamental
Trees and Shrubs.

Send for new price list.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SON,
Japan Snowball. Germantown, Phlla., Pa.

i>'<i/K

OUR NEW TRADE
I3IieK^C O^O le^^

Contains over

6,000 Names of [Ijive)
Florists, nurserymen and seedsmen, in the United

States and Canada.

PRICE ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chicago.
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UNPRECEDENTED PRHMIUMS.
-^^ o i« A. IV i:> >^-5^^^

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
From OCTOBER 22n(l to OCTOBER 27th, ISScS,

-A.T

THE CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION,
ciivciivivivari, OHIO.

THE CENTENNIAL SHOW OF THIS COUNTRY.

BEST DISPLAY. COMPRISING THE LARGEST NVM- BEST SPECIMEN GROWN" AS STANDARD

BER Ol' WELL-GROWN PLANTS, ALL KINDS.

First premium $250 00

Second premium 150 00

Third premium 50 00

Finst premium $15 00

Second premium 10 00

BEST SPECIMEN GROWN IN BISH lORM.

First premium
. . 10 00

Second premium 5 00

CUT FLOWERS.
BEST DISPLAY IN VARIETY, NOT LESS THAN

THREE HUNDRED VASES OR GLASSES.

[OO 00

BEST riFTV PLANTS, ALL KINDS.

First premium $100 00

Second premium 50 00

Third premium 25 00

BEST TWENTY-FIVE PLANTS, ALL KINDS, NO DI'-

PLICATES IN COLOR OR KIND.

First premium $50 00 ^"'^^ premium $u

Second premium 25 00 ^^^"^"^ premium 75 00

Third premium 10 00 ^^^'^^ premium 50 00

FIRST. SECOND. THIRD
^''''' ''''''''^''^' ''" ^^^'•'-^- ^^'""^^^ '''' '^^ ^OST

Best Ten White $10 00 $7 00 $5 00 "''^''"- '"' '''' ""'' '•^'^'^-^ ''''''' ^''-^'^^K'^-^-

Best Ten Yellow 10 00 7 00 5 00 First premium 20 00

Best Ten Pink .... 10 00 7 00 5 00 Second premium 10 00

Best Single Specimen Yel. 5 00 3 00 best general display oe cit flowers.

Best Single " White. 5 00 3 00 First premium 50 00

Best Single " Pink . . 5 00 3 00 Second premium 20 00

Seod for Cf^ittiloguie or otlier ioforiTiatioii ta

CHAIRMAN HORTICULTURAL COMMITTEE,

Centennial l-xposition, CmCINiVATI, OHIO.
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Early Firing.

A rule with a very successful Boston
grower is to begin firing by September
15, regardless of the weather. He main-
tains a little heat in the pipes at night
even if ventilation has to be done to re-

duce the temperature. This applies to

all plants requiring a temperature of 55°

and above.
It is not the few degrees lower temper-

ature on these nights that does the dam-
age, but the cold, clammy, dead atmos-
phere which is to be noted in unheated
greenhouses, especially from midnight
till morning, at this season. A very little

fire heat remedies this, starts the air into

circulation, sweetens the atmosphere and
avoids a set back which is sure to result

otherwise. A ton of coal used judiciously

at this season will pay a larger return on
the investment than any other a grower
can make, and it is remarkable that

there are so many penny-wise and pound-
foolish growers who do not seem to grasp
the situation.

2000 SMILAX PLANTS
at S4.00 per hundred.

ROSES at $8.00 per 100, 3H-ln. pots, consisting of
Perles, Mermets, The Bride, Bon Silene, Niphe-

Also'for September delivery. Carnation Pinlcs, Bou-
vardias — including President Cleveland— Prim-
roses, etc.

"W. A.. :BojOli:,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
HINZB'S WHITE, GARFIELD and other choice
varieties. $S 00 per 100. S'iO 00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS in vur., .f and 4-in. pots, S4.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM. stronE bulbs (dryi $8. 100

RICHARDIA ALBA MACULATA. dr.v bulbs, first

size, *8, 00 100. Second size, $5,00 per 100.

E. HALL & SON, CLYDE, O.

CHEAP AZALEAS.
The fine collection belonging to the estate of

the late A. N. CURTIS. These plants are well
grown, in from lo-in. to iS-in. pots, and

MUST BE SOLD THIS FALL.
Write for particulars to

M. I. O'BRIEN, Florist,

HIGH GRaDEPaNSIES
A SPECIALTY.

After a thorough trial of the most noted strains
of Pansies in cultivation, we contidently recom-
mend the following to the trade as a long way ahead
of all others, for size or colors :

Our Improved Giant Trimardeau as the best
for market.

And New French Fancies as Extra.

Trade Packages of either variety at $1 each. Seed
of our own growth.

We have proved these to be the highest quality of
Pansies at the present day, and are the same as we
exhibited in Boston in May last.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL,

SMILAX AND CARNATIONS.
Siuilax from 3-iiicli pots; strong, liealthy

plants now ready.
Carnations. Excellent, stocky, healthy

plants, ready .Sept. 1st and after.

STOCK UNKXCELLED, and PRICES LOW
Address ANDREW WASHBURN,

P. O. box 1125. BLOOMINGTON. ILL.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Double Petunia Seed
(/*. hybrida grandiflora fl. pi.)

In the market. For sale to the trade by the grower.

G. A.. avtoTA-VISH,
NORTH SAANICH, B. C, CANADA.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New Roclielle N, Y. 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

TEA-SCENTED andOTHER ROSES,
'SCD^CXZDO IISI I=CD~r^.

Olerrxatis, ^0,000 in i3ots.
Grand plants, fit for shipment at any time.

200,000 Dwarf Roses for Fall Delivery.
Our collection is unequaled, and the plants promise to be exceptionally fine.

20 ACRES FRUIT TREES. 10 ACRES RHODODENDRONS.
Descriptive and Priced Lists mailed on application.

JOHN CRANSTON & CO.,
KINGS ACRE NURSERIES,

ESTABLISHED 1785. HEREFORD, EMGLAND.

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send for New Catalogue.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO.. GovanstOWD, Mi

ORCHIDS.
NEW AND RARE PLANTS, ETC.

A very extensive Stock of Orchids :

EAST INDIAN, MEXICAN, CENTRAL and
SOUTH AMERICAN, ETC. PITCHER

PLANTS, a large CoUeotioii.

NEW AND RARE HOTHOUSE AND GREENHOUSE
PLANTS, carefully grown, at lowest rates.

Finest Winter Blooming Roses, Clematis, etc ;

DUTCH BULBS, large importations from leading
growers in Holland. Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

1W~ Catalogues on application.

JOHN S«UL, Washington. D. C.

WATER LILIES,
iVll Colors.

iToung plants suitable for late flowering
NOW READT.

%W Send for prices.

BENJ. GREY, Maiden, Mass.

SCHILLER & MAILANDER,
NILES CENTRE, ILLINOIS,

Again offer a large stock of

CARNATIONS, HINZE'S WHITE AND SUNRISE.

Fine liealthy plants, at $8.00 and JIO.OO per 100.

STRONG, STOCKY PLANTS.
3-inch pots S4. 00 per 100; SSS.OOperlOCO
2Vinch pots 3. 00 " 25 00

500 Strings of Smilax, $15 per 100 strings.

Brenneman & Pettebson,
HARRISBURG, PA.

Mention Americsn Florist.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids.
FERNS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES,

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND,

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School and Halsted St8.»

T.AKE VIEW, CHICAGO.
Mention American Florist.

CHIKESE PRIMROSES.
White, Crimson, Pink, Double Pink and Striped.

Seedlings from selected plants of Rupp's, Veitch's
and Covent Garden strains. Strong, 2H-inch pots,
KI.OO per hundred.

H:-A-ItB,ISBX7S,C3-, F.A-

F. A. RIEChtRS & SONNE A. G.. Florists,

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Largest stock of Azalea indica, Camellias. Lilies

of the valley for the wholesale trade. Price list
on application.

PRIMULA OBCONICA

FINE. HEALTHY PLANTS.
PETER FISHER,

WESTERN FLORISTS
I NOW OFFER

PerlOO
BOtJVARDIA.-A. Neuner and Garfield,
strong plants. 4-in. pots $15,00

VFNCAS.—Rosea and Alba, fine for winter
blooming, 2-in 3,00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII.-2ii. and3-in.. 5.00

Asparagus Tenuissiiuus, 2-inch 3.00

Geraniuuis, 10 choice varieties. 2-inch 3.00

Kose Geraniums, tine plants 3.00

Oxalis, pink 3.00

]*ereiinial Phlox, 8 varieties 5.00

Hibiscus, 5 varieties, 2-inch 5.00

Address N S. GRIFFITH,
Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Independence is well located for shipping, being

6 mllee east of Kansas CltvJ

Mv collection of Tansies has fur years attracted a
great deal of attention. Florists and amateurs both
conceding them to be of the highest quality.

My Collection received Premiums wherever Exhibited.

Pansy seeds, all varieties, mixed, per ounce, J3.00:
1-s ounce, $1.00.
Trimardeau and all the large flowering kinds,

mixed, 1000 seeds $1 00. Send for price list.

OSCAR R. KREINBERG, box 294 Philadelphia, Pa.
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ROBT. J. HALLIDAYS

OF ALL GARDEN SUPPLIES

each
Abiitilun (ioldon Fleece, new licli t.'nlden yel. free tlowurlnK- S'

3;*)

Eclipse, new idliHKe viirteKateil for baskets, vases etc. 15

" Thonipsonit plena, new double HowerlnK
Acacln Pubescens. Howers yellow folin«e drooping bandHonie 1 00

Acnlphyn Muaiaca. folia^ebeauti fully marked 15

AnthoricuuiUndulatum Striatum, new foliage Hnely var'gated 30

Antijronon I.eptopus (mountain roset rose colored flowers 2.T

Anthem is Cornnurium. new golden Mar»ruerlte ]0

Allamiinda Schotii, Howers yellow, tubular, a coming plant... 30

AIocaslaMacrori/a varienata, foliage white and green .SO

Aspidistra Lurida, variegated (parlor palm) excellent house
plant 50

Asparagus Tenuissimus, the new smilax
'

" Plumoaus nana, handsome spreading green 1 00

Anthurium Crystallinum. ornamental leaved plant I 00

Anipeloptiis Veitchii, true grown from cuttings, strong plants

Azalea, assorted kinds from ti-inch pots, good heads, flowering
plants 1 OO

A/alea, assorted kinds from 5-inch pots, gootl heads, flowering
plant.s 75

A/alea. assorted kinds from 4-inch pots, good heads, flowering
plants 30

A/alea, assorted kinds from ;>-inch pots, mailing size 15
" " " 2-inch pots, "

Begonia Ilex vaiietie". variet.'ated foliage 15

" Metallica foliage green, metal like 15

" Louis Chretien, finest of all variegated kinds 15

" Ghuicophylla Scandeos, drooping habit, flowers
orange scarlet

Begonia Rubra. Rosea and Alba
" Manicata Aurea Maculata. handsome, foliage green
and yellow

Begonia Bruantii. white excellent for cut tlower trade 15

Bouvardia Elegans. Leiantha, Davidsonii and A. Neuner
Coleua, tlie new set of 12 froni New Orleans

Campsidium Filicifolia, the fern like climber 15

Cape Jasmine (Gardenia) Florida. Fortiinii and Camelliaflora,
strong

Camellia Japonica, assorted kinds
2 feet with buds 2 00

18 to 20 inches with buds.... 125
Alba Plena, old double white from 3-inch

pots without buds 25

Camellia Japonica Alba Plena and assorted kinds, fine for
mailing 2 inch 15

Oestrum Parqui (night blooming jeseamine) a coming plant
for next season 15

Cissus Discolor, foliage beautifully marked 10

Chrysanthemums, all the leading kinds, small plants

Cyperus Alternifolius (umbrella plant) 15

Cyclamen Perslcuni, strong flowering bulbs 30

Cyanopbylluni Magnlficum, grand exhibit plant, lovely foliage 1 00

Cycas Re vol a ta Sagti I'lilni, good young plants 1 DO

Daphne Odorata, well known popular plant very fragrant 25

Dieirenbachia Bowman ii, Bauseii and Picta, foliage plants 50

Euphorbia Jacquinseflora, flowers scarlet, scarce plant 25

Echites Nutans, foliage beautifully marked £0

Ficus Elastica (Inata rubber tree I 12 inciies high 75
" Macrophylla, mure inclined to bush than F. Elastica.... 75

" Parcel I i. foliage variegated 50

Repens. foliage small clings like ivy 20

Farfugium Grande, foliage sjjottett 30

Ferns assorted, my selection from ft', to ?10 per hundred.

Fittonia in three kinds, low growing attractive plants 20

Fuchsias Frau Emma Topfer, best double white
" I'henomenal double purple very large

Geraniums Gloire de France, best double parli-ct)lored 15

LeCygne (White Swan) best double white 15

Glory of Belgium, be^t single white 15
" scented foliage nutmeg, lemon and rose

dozen
%\ 50

1 50

1 00

9 00

150
SCO
2 -t*)

1 CO

3 00

5 0O

5 fO

1 OO

9 00

;»oo

1 50

10 00

hun.
$10 00

10 00

8 00

f. 00

.100
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A Potato as Big as a Cow.

Here is a story from the Albina (Ore-

gon) Courier, beside which all accounts
of big steers, pumpkins, etc., at county
fairs pale into insignificance. The story
appears under the head " A Big Spud,"
and reads as follows: "There is a big
potato on exhibition down at the Conti-
nental hotel bar that is perhaps the
most immense vegetable grown in this

country or any other. It was ra'sed by
A. Lapelle, ten miles north of this city,

and measures ii feet in length, j'i feet

in diameter, and 9 '2 feet in circumfer-

ence, and when weighed on a pair of
hay scales was found to tip the beam at

838 pounds. When Mr. Lapelle was
digging his potatoes last fall and came
across this monster he thought at first he
had struck the root of the giant yamahe-
tus, a tree of the eucalyptus order now
extinct. Further investigation, however,
proved it to be a potato. It took three
men and a span of horses a day and a

half to dig this potato out of the ground.
It was then swung upon a big logging
truck and Iirought to town. Though it

may seem curious, this potato is as fine

grained as its smaller brethren, and when
sliced up and fried cannot be distin-

guished from an ordinary potato of good
quality. The above figures may not be
exact, as the editor lost his notes on the

subject, and is compelled to, rely on
memory, but they are near enough for

all practical purposes "

.TAS. GRIFFITH,
THK ;; PIONKEE ': MANUFICTDEEB :: IN :: THB :: TEST,

305 Mam Street. CINCtNKATI, OHIO.
SEND FOE THOLEBALS PKICK LIST.

IMPROVED GLAZIWG.

\, M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For buttine e)ass without laps; makes it air and
water ti^lit; sjive?*liiel Rndnlans. No breakage from
fntst. Also ihe be^t iinproveil fuel ttil Burners for
steam builers. Sem.) l<.ir wHrnple iind pricr list.

J. jvi. ga.sse;i«,
101 Eucliil Avenue, CLEVEL.VND, O.

Mention American Florist.

The Best Steam Boiler

I'lir Greenhouse Heating'.

STEADY FIRE NIGHT AND DAY.

EASILY CONTROLLED.

AUTOMATICALLY REGULATED.

Send for Circular.

FERGUSDN BGILER CDMPANY,

No. /, J and^ CInircJi St.,

ALBANY, N. Y.

®lfMhgivii W^% aii(| i'^|te|i

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we

refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

h, \ValIf Mii. i@.5 93 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

ESXaBLISHED, 1866.

Floral Wire Designs,
Manufactured by

335 East 3l8t Street. - NEW TORK.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
Ships Greenhituse Flower Pots to Maine, Florida,
Culifnrnia und Texas—everywhere—in crates
only, but with no charge for crates or cartage. New
clay luill. two entrines. new revolving; moulds turn
out finest, smoothest and moat perfectly finished
pots in the market. No more rough pots. Send for
frt. rates and prices of 20 sizes (thumbs to ItJ-inch)
packed to order. Our great cut in tlie prices of our

19 READY PACKED CRATES
has given US an immense trade all over the South
and West. No Pottery ships so far, so securely and
so cheap as we do it. Our new patent machines
finish puts finer ilian any hand-made pot, anti we
carry a bi^ stock ready to ship the <iay ibe cas-h
comes. No traveling men; nn notes or accounts.

GREENHOUSE POTS
are our great specialty. We have three sizes of d*^ep
'*Kose P«>ts" at J:i 75. H,00and34 ;«per lOUJ We
pack crates ui mixed sizes to order. A crate usually
weiglis 410 lbs. and goes at buyer's risk and frt We
give samples in first crate We ."hip on receipt of
order and cash and without <lelay.
PRICES PER CRATE, CASH WITH ORDER

$8.00 :
I

875 3H-inch, $5.50
8.00 ; I

600 4-inch, 4.75
7.26;

(
3nO 4H-inch. 3.!0

6.00 ; 320 5-inch. 4.40
5.50:

I
160 6-iDCh, 3.50

3^;. 50
I

108 7-inch, %\M
i; 40 fiO P-inch. 4 10
7.00 1 30 7-inch..

I 20 8-inch. 4 00
5 00 16 9 inch. ^

I piciat-slland Made.]

From our new Circular just issued I clip thi" :

San Amonia, Fi.a.. March 7, ItigS.

SYKACUSK I'OTTEKY CO .

J. Nkal Perkins. Mgr. Deau Sik;— Please ac-
cept my thanks for tlower pots which came in per-
fect order, not one having been broken, and of sizes
and make entirelv satisfactory.

Yours very truly, J. F. CORRIGAN.
He liad paid in advance for his pots, and his letter

was entirely unexpected by me. as also was this
from one well known everywhere:
John Thohpe,

Florist. Pkarl River, N. Y., March 10, '88.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO..
The pots arrived safelyand are very satisfactory.

I must congratulate you on your very efficient pack-
ing, and the very substantial and handy crates you
use. The crates are A 1—the packing ditto.

Yours respectfully, JOHN THORPE.
Send cash by Express Money Order or N. Y. Draft

to J. N. Perkins only. Checks cost 10c. each.

J. N. PERKINS. Manager. Syracuse. N. Y.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-AWAKK FLORIST need be told

it will pay him to use Sash Bars. etc. made froni

3,15U Thumbs.
2.625 2M-inch,
1,875 2*j-inch.
l.;«l special 3-in.,

1.160 3-inch.

1 .Via No. 1 Rose,
1 iWlNo -'Rnse.
1 '.WO No 3 Rose,
I'.lO 4-iiich, /

\'lb ,'j-inch,

8J ll-inch, ^

aCLEAR CYPRESS.
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

I^^ Sena for circulars and estimates.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND. Hamilton Co., OHIO.

HAND TURNED EARTHEN WARE
2ii(.-inch

3\.|-lnch
4 -inch
5 -inch
6 -inch
7 -inch.

Price List for 1888.
. perlOU, 5 .50

.(3

S8
1.38
2 20
3 75

S-inch.

.

if-inch,

.

10-inch..
12-inoh..
U-inch
Itj-inch

. per 100, $ 5.50
6.75
8.0O

•23.50

.Ml 00
100.00-iiit^ii. . , . nil! lo-iiicu .... luu.uu

No charges for package or cartage. Send $1.00 for
sample barrel before purcliasing elsewhere. AH
florists will find it to their advantage to do so, as we
make the best and strongest ware in the market.
Terms cash. Address all communications to
HILIiFINGICR BBOSm Fort £dward. N. Y.
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THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Canacity from 350 to 10,000 feet of four-inch pipt.

Send for New List.

PETER DEVINE,
387 S. CANAL St.,

CHICAGO.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The best lievire ever invenled for layinK putty.
With tlila you can make old lenky sash perfectly
tipl'.t without rcninvinK the kIhss. It will do the
work of tlve men in befldinu ^'lasy.

Sent by Express on receipt of price. $3.00.

J. H. IVES- Daibbury, Coms.

HALES } MOLE
TRAP

for ileMlrnyine ^roiiiul nioh\s in lawns, parkq
gardens nnd cemeterieB. The only PKKI* KC'T*
raole trap m eiistence. < iinrnnieed lo rnlrh
inolflB wliprp nil other trnpH fniLrA,SoId by
ei»edt<men, Atrricu'turai Implement and Ha.'^w&r*
JeaJoia, cr esr:! by e.Tprew r>D receipt ?f ^2*00 oj
H W HAIiES. RIDGKWiX»/> a<. J.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected In any part of the U. S. or Canada
Glazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, Illustrated catalogue 01
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HOPTICULTURAL AND SKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, JU Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

15 YEARS' Experience. The gurney Saves 33
1 Tlioiiia

PER CENT IN FUEL.

III ii In r.rirtni-.- lo

^GURNEY HOT-WATER
Kl iriim i((;. Mass.. April I i. lsfi3.

I ti'ur Sirs: In uiiswt-r U> yunrs. iinkinK my
.iplniun (il the <;nrtiey lint Watrr Heater
whiih you s(dd me. w. mid say Ihii*. I hwve
hiul iltteen years" ejcperlencc In heailntt hot
hi. uses by water, and must say the (Jurney
Heater purchased of you has proved Itself
11 WMiider, both In power and i*r>ononiy.
usiiiK (Mie-thiid Ies^< fu.-l In u't-l san.r results
Ihitn any henler I have rvei ii-^."l The
l«riek-liiied put 1 c-..ri-.i,ier a ^pe< ml I.-ature,
as It ren.h'is i-imibu^itiun e.)ual tbn.uKhout
ttie entire pnt. ^'«lurs truly.

Tirn.MAS (JliA V. Flnri-^t.

Illust. Catalogue & Testimonial Sheet Free.

Gurney Hot Water Heater Co.
237 Franl<lin Street. BOSTON, MSSS.

.SKLL1N<; A(iKNriKS-M. ll..lcill.v"<>,v, nilCi-mri'St
, ,\. ^-

; Uii |.; ,V; w IN I ,
i , \; nVVMonroe SCChicnao. 111.; T. U. CllAHE, :il Kdniunil I'Ihl-u, llelroil. .Mich , Wji i i . ,i u w.uwi n\ I'u

i:;i Thirrt St., l'ortland,OreKon; .l.L. KuiSBlK,52t) I'hilll. St, Covlniitcin. Kv.; Vai.k ii .Ml uiiuCH li; Is*
HiiBell St., Oharlestun, S. C. Mkxtio.s this P.\PEu

%-M
IReduce your Coal Bills
xFURM AIM STEAM HEATER
i^^ ^^ i mlWl a^km M especially adapted for^^ HBH^l^B^^^H^H WARMING GREENHOUSE'S.
(IivfH a most uniform heat ni(fht and day. Can be run with lens nltentit-m, and a SAVING
of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed by leading iloriHt». Send for full Illustrated Catalo^fue.
MHiwiiifi: iHtrt I., pipe iiiiLi iieoi a n.Hi.^.: in Mtain.

Addre-^* HKIiKV|>|-;|.;x M A NH KA^'TU K|N<; (O.. (iKNKVA. N.IV.

T.I f. >^^ "Perfect"

iTiKde Miuk'

Hot-

I^J: Water
'

i"tpi' '

'

'I

||i€s''b Heater

THE M0S1 POWERFUL HOT-WATER BOILER EVER CONSTRUCTED.
These Heaters contain more features for saving fuel and labor, and are better adapted f'lr heatinjt Con-

servatories, Greenhouses, Dwellings, Offices, Schools and Public Buildings than any other makes of Hoi-
Water Heaters. By reason of their en<^>rmous heatinir capacity and increased Sfjuare feet of boiler surface.
and positive circulation, they are the only rapid cir<-ulHting H<'t-Waler Heaters made. At a test made the
I'.tth of .lanuary. lKs,s. at the works of the a. A. (irifling Iron ("(.., Jersey City, N. .).. 1 manulacturers of the
" BliNDV Itadiators)—where all the leading makes of Hot-Water Healers have been tested more power
was developed, with less fuel, than any heater ever tested there. SKNI> FOR CIRCULARS.

RICHARDSON & BOVNTOjV.

84 Lale St., Chicago,

manufacturers,

232 & 234 Water St., New York.
Mpniion thi)* piiper

PIPE AND FITTINGS FURNISHED
-TO

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.
C'tditruclM solicito^l for

i\lf>Ht improved plans.

ALL WORK GUARAMTEED.
t^ Prices furnished on application.

E. A. STIMSON & CO.,
No. 33 and 34 Scars .Street,

Fair Hill Terra Gotta Works

jacob c. cassel.
No. 2341 N. Seventh St., PHILADELPHIA.

Illustrated Catalogue free upon application.

nninmiiNS ATOMIZERUtJLU r\HD SPRINKLER
FORA THOUSAND A N D /.-r:':^;:?^?'^^ONE USES, ^'i NNtclJSbiiT

17
Prartlrnl
and Uselul.

Von will

not part
with it.

Kor Flowers. Window Gardening,
House Plants. Destroying Insecla,
and for various tine sprays. Most
natural substitute for fog or dew.
Hy dipping in water while chased,
Hlls Instantly. Ball tlnely perfora-
ted; sprav controlled by pressureof
hand. >i7.e of lemon squeener.
Welght. .'> oz. Kxcluslve Terri-
tory tc» Ajfents. Sells on its own

ilk. Sample by niall, 50 cts. This Is the
Atomizer tliHt sold so well at the Danburv, Albany
and other Fairs. Florists and Seedsmen, show It to
your customers; soils fast; good profit. EKcellent
for Indoor plants. Send for illustrated pamphlet
and price to the trade. .Mention this paper.

M. GOLOMUN. Manuftclurer, Pitfsfleld. Mats.
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Index to Advertisers.

AdvertlBlnK Kates, etc.
Allen, C. H
Allen. W.8
Bali.Chas. 1)

Bannockburn Green-
houses

Benedict GH
Benard, K
Bennett. Wm
Benz. Albert
BerKer. H.H.&Co....
Blanc A
Bock. Wm. A
Bonner K & Co
Boyson, .las. L
Brackenridge & Co—
BraKue \i. B
Brennenian & Petter-
80n

Burrows, ,J, G
Butz Paul
Casaell, JC
Chandler, B. B
Cook, J
Cranston, .Ino& Co
Currie Bros
Curwen, ,lohn Jr
De Veer. ,1. A
Devine, Peter
Dlez, John L., &Co....
Dillon. J. L
Donovan H J
Dreer. II. A
EllwanKer & Barry...
Ely, He lAireHtZ.&Co.
Evans Maurice
Fassett.F. B. & Bro....
Fert-'uson Boiler Co...
tosher, Peter
Foster, K. W
GarHeld Park Rose Co
Gasser. .1. M
QlddinKS, A
Goldman. M
Grey, BenJ
Griffith, Jus
Griffith, N.S
Gurney Heater Co
Hales. H W
Hall. E, ASons
Halllday H J
HalIock.V.H..&Son..
Hammond. Benj
Hammond & Hunter..
Hatch Sura A. Co
Heinl. .1 G
Herendeen Mfn- Co...
Herr, Albert M
Herr. Danl. K
Hlffley, Henry G
HlTl &Co
Hilflnger Bros
Hippanl K
Hltchlntis & Co
Hooker. H. M
Ilnran, l*;dw C
Hiiuliew K G
HuntM A
Ives. J. H
Jansen. Ed
JenninKS E. B
Joosten. C. H
Kennicott Bros
Eetten Bros
Kimball, AS

KinK. .lames
Kn-inbert,'. Oscar K
Krick, W.C
Laniborn L L
Lanipert .IJ
l.a Hoche & Stahl
Lau, Paul F
I.auer A
Laurence, J
Little Wti
Lockland Lumber Co
McAllister. F. E
McCammon L II,. ....

.

McCarthy. N. F. &Co.
McFarland,J. Horace,.
McTavish. G. A
Matliows, W[n
Merrick. A.T
Michel Plant&Seed Co
Miller. Geo. W-
Mitcliell Chas L
Monon Route
M'Kiy. Polman
Moulson (Jeo & Son...
Mullen Geo
Myers & Co
Nimz it Neuner
O'Brien. M. I

Parson & Sons Co
Perkins. J. N
Phila. Im. DewiKnCo ...

Plenty. Josephus
OuHkerClty Mcb. Wks
Richai'dMon & Boynton
Reichers. FA ASohne
Ruemer. Frederick....
Rolker. A. & Sons
8aul,.luhn
Saunders M R
Schaier. .John
^(hiller & Mailander..
Scbulz. Jacob
Bcoliay, .lohn A
Sexton .loH

Siebrecht A Wadley...
HltuatioiiH. Wants
SlM'liiiiie W R
SluMidiiii. W. F
SmithH I'owell&Lamb
Sully, Geo A
Spouner, Wok H,
Starr Clius T
Steffens, N
Stewart, Wm. J
Stimaon, E. A
Storr t A, Harrison Co..
Straiton & Storm
Strauss. C. & Co
Studer. N
Swayne W
Thomson. J. 8. R Mrs
Tntaohl^r & Sons
Van der Schoot & Son

.

VauKhan. J,C 70,

Wa.-^hlnirii, Andrew,..
Weathered, Thos.W..
Welch Bros
Wilf»nn BroB
Whllldtn Pottery Co..
Wittbold, Geo
Wolff. L. MfR. Co
Wood. I.e., A Bro
YounpT, ThOB.Jr..&Co.
Zirnglebel, Denys

Cincinnati—The Oakley Rose Houses
under new ownership and the old man-
agement are preparing to extend their

business the coming season.

Minneapolis.—Trade is im])roviD,tc. as

there have been several receptions lately

at which flowers havebeen used profusely.

All the local florists were busy during the
recent flower show at the Exposition
Aug. 28 Mendenhall of this city receiv-

ed 1st premium, Venske Bros, of St. Paul
2nd, C. A. Smith of this city 3rd, and
Wessling & Wasaltry 4th. All the dis-

plays were excellent and many flowers

"were used.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brookyn. N. Y.

S3!r Send for Catalogue.

Found Guilty i

Of selling the highest priced, cheapest made
and largest coal consuming

STEAM AND HOT WATER BOILER
manufactured. If you are interested in the
above, and would like to know what your
brother florists have to say, send stamp

for circulars.

25 Beverly Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Sectional View

satEi?ii liiM'ii
FOR HEATING

GREENHOUSES
GRAPERIES, POULTRY-HOUSES, ETC.

AL.SO I'OIv HEATING

WITH HOT WATER UNDER PRESSURE.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses.

:- GALVANIZED SCREW EYES

And Wire for Trellis Work.

Send for Catalogue.

fhas. f . leatliGred,
46 & 48 MARION ST., N Y.

Greenhouse Heating pf Ventilating

HlfcHiNQS «i CO.

255 Mercer Street, New York.

Bi^e Tfallei'rjs o[ JSoilei'a,

Eiehteen Sizes,

I feiBPPuaaiza Hire J^ax JSeileps

©adiila TSeileps,

fejor)icizil jeioileps,

T^ase )3upr)ir)a wafer rleafapn

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send -4 cents postage for Illustrated CatalQgrue.

Kor Meeting

Greenlioiises, Graperies,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC. •

ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves and

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

Send for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems. Monograms. Etc

PATENT AI'I'I.IEI) I'OU.

These letters ere made ot
ilie bewt Ininiortelles, wired
<in wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for gample.
2-iri. purple per UK). $.S 00

r<.>taye ir>ctM. per 100.

Also liealer in Hori.its Sup
ptiej*. Send f<:ir Catalogue.

W. C. KRICK.
12,S7 Hroadway, Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
I'hila., AKts. for Penna.

fl. <_". Viiuj;Iiaii» Chicago,
ARt. west of Penna.

A full line of samples at
the Convention.

iLL SIZES OF SINGLE AND I>OtrBLE THICK

GLASS FOB GREENHOUSES.
ALL GLAZIERS' SDPPLIK3.

' Writ* for Latest Frloei.
Mention Amertoan FlorlBt.
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The kloral decorations on the oc-
casion of the lunch of sea food tendered
to the S. A. F. at Oueens the Saturday
after the convention t)y V. H. Halloik &
Son, consisted of some thirty acres of
blooming gladioli, with a few acres of
bloomint; tigridias, dahlias and lilies on
the side. No grander decoration was to

be seen anywhere.

Convention Photoc.raph.—We have
received a copy of the photograph of the
members of the S. A. F. taken in a body
at lona Island, August 2.}, from Messrs.
Rile & Co., of Philadelphia, the photog-
raphers. It is an excellent photo for one
showing such a large number of persons
for it is rarely th.it every one in such a
crowd can be kept quiet long enough for

the purpose. In this case, however,
absolute quiet seems to have been at-

tained, and a very distinct photo was
the result.

Your Fall Trade List.

Print your PALI, TRADE LIST in the
American Florist. It will cost you
less money and do \ ou more good than
to print and mail your list yourself We
will print and mail jour list, in the co>-

umns of this paper, to s,cxx) buyers for

much les5 than the postage alone would
cost you. A full page in the Florist
costs only ^42 for one insertion. It would
cost you twice that sum to get up a list

of your own and iii.iil it to 5,1 ">ii ad-
dresses Think it over' We can save
you mones and secure you better results
at the same time, for the Florist is ]ire-

seived while your trade list otherwise
mailed would rareh- be kept on file. We
will print CNlra copies for you— from the
type af.er being set—at a nominal rate
if you wish extra ones to mail in response
to retjuests. If half a page is large
enough it will cost you but J21 for the
service.

Leaves of Advice From a Limb of the
Law.

{Fot )'ot/nt^ Florists.)

I.

Thanks for the roses, they are superb.
They prove that the temperature and
humidity of your greenhouses are most
skillfully regulated ; they show that you
understand your calling very thorougnly;
but a mail may be a most excellent work-
man and yet fail to prosper tiinply be-
cause his "business methods" are de-
fective. Young men especially are very
apt to treat 'business methods" with
contempt. They are so intent upon mak-
ing sales that they ut'erlv neglect to
keep a record of the business of the day.
Now, the law expects a man to be most
careful with his books of original entry.
It matters little what system of book-
keeping he may follow, for a ledger is

not admitted as evidence in a court of
justice. The law calls for yonr books o/'

or!i;ina/ cn/ry, mark my words.
What, you never expect to go to law?

Nonsense, you may be sueil for a bill of
goods to-morrow ; the seller .claiming
that he delivered 3,000 geraniums in

3-inch pots at $5 per 100, while you main-
lain that you onlj- received 2,000. Now
if your liooks of original entry are in per-
fect order you will be safe; otherwise
judgment may be given against you.
The question at once arises ; What did
you order ? Where is the recon" of it ?

If your order book or letter book shows
that you ordered 2,000 instead of 3,000
all is well; but if you have kept no record
of it and the seller has, why it is plain
he has you at a disadvantage. He can
come into court with written proof and
you with nothing but word of mouth.
.\t once appearances are against you.
You ask me whether a receipt is con-

clusive evidence of payment. No, only
presumptive. That is, it may be shown
that the receipted bill was left at j'our
store by some stupid messenger who
failed to collect.

Are you obliged to give a receipt?
Yes, the law holds that when the twnii
smii cif iiioncv is tendered a man must
deliver a receipt, but there are decisions
which hold that a man is not obliged to
m.ike change.
Now, you can't be toocareful in giving

receipts. If on account, state that fact

plainly. A receipt is looked upon by the
law as proving satisfaction of all debts
due at the date it bears. .\s far as possi-
ble pay all debts and claims by check to
order. This is the only safe way. Hut
of course j'ou will now and then pay
small claims in cash over the counter.
In such cases, you must be careful of
three things ; one is to know whether
you have not a claim against the same
house in your favor ; another, to verify
the correctness of the bill, and a third to
be sure you are paying the only author-
ized agent of the ciediti>r.

The moment a shipment of goods
reaches you examine it, with a view to
ascertain whether it comes up in quantity
and quality with jour order. If not, or
if any of the goods have become damaged
by unskillful and insufficient packing,
make your claim for rebate by return
mail and ask for advice as to whether the
shippers are ready and willing to make
good the loss ; if not, the goods must be
returned at once. This is the safest way.
(If course it is optional with you to hold
the goods and give notice to the seller of
the deficiency in count or weight, or of
the damage through bad packing and
that you will hold him for all loss accru-
ing to you. If, however, it is evirleLt
that the damage to the goods was the
result of carelessness on the part of the
carrier, make your claim at once at the
proper office, setting forth the native and
extent of the damage.

I come now to the terms of purchase.
This is very impoitant. If you e.xpect
only the usual credit it doesn't so much
matter ; but if you ask for any variaticns
state the terms upon which you expect
to make the purchase in full and in plain
language. The cash part of the payment
you may make as you see fit ; but the
giving of a note is something which every
young business man should do with the
greatest care and discretion. The mo-
ment some young men find that they can
throw their business paper around they
are lost. They rush into a credit busi-

ness far exceeding the limits of their
financial strength and meet their ruin.

Ask yourself, what is a promissoiy
note' It is a promise to pay a sum of
money for some value received absolutely
and without excuses or counterclaims at

a fixed date. It is the easiest thing in
the world to give a note and often the
hardest thing in the world to pay one.
Ouce given, the young business man
feels so relieved that he often fails even
to make a note of its maturity and is

almost knocked senseless when the tank
messenger walks into his store and asks
for the money! He has forgotten, all

about it.

Make this a rule of your business life :

Ask no more credit than your business
can car-'j'. Resist the temptation to turn
your legitimate business into a mere
game of chance! lint, having given the
note, see that it at oncemakesits appear-
ance in all books of original entry, day
book, bills payable, business calendar
and in your private memorandum book.
Keep it before your eyes. You can't tell

who will be the holder of it when it be-
coires due. It may be ynur business
rival will step into your store and present
it. Think of the mortification, to say
nothing of your loss of credit, should
you be obliged to make the humiliating
confession: "No funds to meet it."

But you must bear in mind that there
is another way to work into a credit sys-
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tem besides giving notes, and that is to

indorse them. You are just beginning
business, you are anxious to make sales.

Some one wants 5,000 rare bulbs. You
take his note indorse it and your bank
discounts it. Everything looks bright

and promising. You have cleared a

hundred dollars. You increase your
glass several hundred square feet, put

out your own note for necessary mate-

rials. Like a bolt out of the clear sky
comes word from your bank that the dis-

counted note has gone to protest and
that your account is two or three hun-

dred dollars short. What's to be done ?

A cold perspiration gathers on your fore-

head. The hole must be filled at once,

cost what it may. You rush off to some
money lender who shaves your note at a

ruinous rate and probablj' insists upon a

chattel mortgage on your whole estab-

lishment as security for the loan.

I look on the dark side, do I? Well,

perhaps I do ; but ask yourself this ques-

tion : "Who are the successful men of

the day ?" While you may find here and
there business men who have made a

fortune by a series of brilliant specula-

tions, you find hundreds who have lost

fortunes by a turn of the wheel of chance.

Money easily made is easily lost. It is

the careful business man who is satisfied

with legitimate profits that wins in the

end.
To resume : If at any time you find

that you shall be unable to meet a note

don't wait until it is presented. Take
time by the forelock. If you know where
the note is confer with the holder, state

the case frankly, make a partial payment
and get an extension. See to it that the

payment is indorsed on the back of the

note in the handwriting of the owner
and holder, ami above all, upon takhig

up the note don't fail to tear your signa-

ture from it ; but don't destroy it ; file it

away among your papers.

In concluding this first talk let me im-

press upon your mind the necessity of

preserving your business letters and
papers—not in bundles regardless of date

and contents ; but properly indorsed and
filed away alphabetically each year by
itself. These are a few of the business

methods which I hope you'll adopt and
adhere to most tenaciously. By so doing
you'll be saved from a vast amount of
annoyance, to say nothing of a great

saving in money.
Unci,E Blackstone.

From Pittsburg.

The convention was a success. The
papers read and discussed were valuable

additions to practical horticultural liter-

ature, and can well be profitably studied

by each member when he gets his printed

volume of reports of the convention.
Here I would say that it will pay any live

florist to remit $2 and become a member
for this year in order to procure a copy,
which can be procured in no other way.
The ribbon badges for the V. P.'s, etc.

could have—in better taste—been secured
by the emblematic silver rose leaf than
with the more expensive but meaningless
method adopted ; the aforesaid rose leaf

meanwhile has waxed fat and presented
a bloated appearance when compared
with the original adopted at Chicago.

It looks odd to see the committee on
a national flower made up of two Scotch-
men, Henderson and Gra}', and one
Englishman, Hendrick, although it is

true a Yankee girl. Miss Taplin, was
afterwards added. I hope she can hold
them even.
To the courtesy and kindness of the

New York Club many of the members
and their friends enjoyed their first trip

on the Hudson river and reveled in the

sight of historic Stony Point, West Point,

Tarrytown, Sleepy Hollow, Tappan Zee,

Spuyten Duyvel, Irvington, etc. From
the deck of the steamer the location of

the residence of Washington Irving was
pointed out. J. Gould's residence was
conspicuous, as were many of the grand-

est private establishments on the conti-

nent. Exclamations of delight were
frequent as friend P. pointed out the

places of interest when steaming up the

beautiful river.

The executive committee deserves great

credit for the labor they bestowed in

digesting the matter to be brought before

the meeting; next time, however, they
should take steps to secure prompt open-

ing at the hours advertised. M.
September 11.

'•if'"'

Notes.

^/S* Oncidium PAPII.IO.—This beau-

tiful species is a native of Trinidad and
Central America, and consequently re-

quires a warm atmosphere. It will do
well on a block, but I have succeeded

best by growing it in a comparatively

small pot filled to the top with small

potsherds and charcoal with a little

coarse sphagnum pressed firmly around
the roots. It requires plenty of water

when growing and should never be al-

lowed to dry out even when at rest. The
compressed pseudo-bulbs bear a single

green and brown spotted leaf, and send

up their spikes during summer from the

matured bulb. The flowers are borne sin-

gly and are pale golden yellow inter-

spersed with brown; the same spike con-

tinues to bloom for several years and
should therefore not be cut. There are

several varieties of this species, the white

one (O. P. Album) being the rarest.

Oncidium Lanceanum.—This is a

lovely species with large fleshy leaves

and scarcely any pseudo-bulb. I have
seldom seen it in a flourishing condition,

but it is by no means a hard plant to

grow. It should be grown on a block of

wood placed in a pot filled with charcoal

and potsherds, the pot set in a saucer of

water, in fine weather syringing over

head once or twice a day is very ben-

eficial during its period of growth, when
at rest however, it should be kept almost
dry, watching that the plant does not

shrivel. The temperature of the East In-

dian house suits it best and it should on
no account be placed in a cool house,

even when at rest, or it will spot. It is

found in New Grenada and Guiana on
the branches and bare trunks of trees.

The flowers are large and fragrant, sepals

and petals pale green, barred and marked
with brown, lip rose and violet. There
are several varieties but all are handsome
and worth growing.
Cattleya Eldorado.—This species

is easily grown by placing it on a block
with a little sphagnum, and giving a

position in a warm moist house with
copious syringing during the growing
season, after the growth is finished

enough water should only be given to

keep the bulbs plump; the flowers are

pale rose with an orange spot on the
base of the lip. I have at present the
white variety C. E. virginalis, in bloom.
The flowers with the exception of the
orange spot, are pure white, it is a native
of Rio Negro and Rio Japura, Brazil.

L.*;i.iA PR.=fiSTANS is a pretty dwarf
species, growing six or eight inches high.
The bulbs are slender and the leaves

bright green, if grown in a warm moist
house it will bloom twice a year. It does
best in a pot filled with small potsherds
and a little coarse sphagnum pressed
firmly around the roots. The flowers are

comparatively large, sepals and petals

broad, pale rose color, lip crimson,
throat white with crimson crest, resem-
bling lines, it is a native of Brazil.

All of the above species will do well

in the moss used for filling wire forms
(Dicranum scopariura) where coarse
sphagnum is unobtainable.

Pittsburg, Pa. R. M. Grey,

Long Island Notes.

BY \VM. FALCONER.

Primula obconica doesu't set as

many seels as our growers could sell by
a very great deal.

Euphorbia heterophyi,i<a will boom
next year. This is an annual species

indigenous to Texas and Mexico, leafy

after the fashii n of a poinsettia, and
which from the first of August onwards,
displays brilliantly blazed orange-scarlet

bracts or flower leaves. It is not as

showy as the poinsettias of winter hot-

houses because the leaves are not alto-

gether red as in the case of the poinsettia,

but instead are smaller and green bor-

dered and with the broad scarlet marking
in the middle of them. I used to grow
this plant ten years ago, but like many
another old fogy had to wait for some
better business man to give it to the

people.

Double flowered Abutilons.—An-
drew S. Fuller tells me that he hybrid-

ized and succeeded in getting the double
flowered AbutilonThompsoni to set seeds

with him, and from these seeds raised

and grew some 4,000 plants and bloomed
every one of them. He expected to get

some other double forms, a departure
from the mother, but to his chagrin
among all of his 4,000 seedlings not one
at all had double flowers, but they pre-

sented a great variety of different colored

blossoms.

What a FUiiS these new French cannas
are raising in England. For short we
call them gladiolus-flowered. Some are

tall-growing, some dwarf, some yellow,

terra cotta, cherry, crimson, and crimson-
scarlet flowered, and others streaked and
spotted. Some have pale green, deep
green, glaucous gieen, bronzy and crim-

son foliage. Hallock's folks at Queens
have lots of them in bloom now, I saw
them there the other day, and I believe

Dreer also grows a lot of them.

Young & Elliott's people have de-

vised a shute by which they slide the

boxes and hampers of plants from their

upstair auction rooms down and out into

the wagons on the street.

I HAD Ipom.^a Bona-Nox Seed from
two sources last spring and in both in-

stances they have turned out to be I.

muricata, a purple-flowered evening
blooming sort. Mr. Miller tells me that

this is the same kind he grew under the

name of I. Bona-Nox at Wading River

last year. But I also have got the gen-
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uine article and from sued too, got it from
my old friend, \Vm. Thompson, of Eng-
land. It is now in bloom and lovely.
The exjjunded flowL-rs are 6', inches
across, white, fragrant and the tube 3,'^s

inches long. These are moons in earn-
est. Although we may treat it as an
annual it will bloom earlier and more
abundant if treated as a perennial. Of
course it is tender. The I. muricata,
although not showy, is an extremely free
bloomer and it begins to bloom early in
summer and continues in flower till

killed by frost.

China Asters. — Between Burpee,
Veitch and (Termany I thought I had got
hold of a pretty good lot of asters, but L.
W. ('Toodell, of Dwight, Mass , who came
to see me at convention time tells me he
can beat me. About the first of Septem-
ber he had 40,0 k) asters in bloom! He
believes in Comet, which was a novelty a
year or two ago.

Mr. Sander, the great orchid mer-
chant, of St. Albans, England, is now in
this country, having arrived here a week
ago. I'or the past two years he has had
a permanent agency in New York with
tempora'-y quarters in Jersey City. He
has now completed arrangements for a
large property at Summit, N. J., and is

to begin immeiiately to build a perma-
nent orchid establishment there. Before
returning to England he intends visiting
Albany, Rochester, Chicago, St. Louis,
Cincinnati, Easton, Philadelphia, and
all other places where orchid collections
are being formed. He has now gone on
to Boston. Between 16 and 17 years ago
when I first knew Mr. Sander he was
foreman to Carter's people at Forest
Hills, near London ; to day he is the
largest orchid merchant on the face of
the earth. Just see what business capac-
ity, vim and perseverence can accom-
plish! Much of Mr. Sander's success in
America is due to Mr. Fosterman, his
agent here; and who is one of the most
ardent, gentlemanly and popular men in
the business.

Two New Souvenir Baskets.

The vase shaped basket on the left

hand side is composed of nearly white
braided raffia, woven with fine reddish
brown cane and is thirteen inches wide.
The top edge has fine scallops. It is

filled with La France roses.

The long handle basket is eleven inches
wide and is bronze and gold in color. It

is filled with lily of the valley and clus-
ters of adiantums—.\. F^arleyense one
side and A. cuneatum the other. The
rolled edge with ball trimming is very
unique. Both baskets are designed by
Jansen and filled by Hanft Bros.

Floriculture at the White House.

While going through the White House
conservatories at Washington last June,
I particularly noted superb collections of
fuchsias and fancy caladiums, both of
which are extensively used here for dec-
orative purposes. The collection of fuch-
sias, containing between 300 and 400
plants, in fifty varieties, was by long
odds the best I have seen for many a day,
and through the courtesy of Mr. Pfister,

the genial, capable head gardener at the
White House, I am enabled to present
readers of the Fi,ORi.sT with the follow-
ing brief outline of his cultural methods.
Fuchsia cuttings are put in during No-
vember and December, potted off as soon
as well rooted and shifted on from time
to time until they are in S or y-inch pots,
Mr. P. prefers the latter size for decora-
tive purposes, some few, however, he
grows in 6 inch pots. In order to gel
plants of different sizes some are pinched
back, the others being allowed to grow
ahead, these latter make fine pyramidal
plants, those grown by Mr. Pfister being
perfect beauties, ranging from four to

.seven feet in height, according to variety
and covered with flowers from the pot to
the top of the plant. They are kept in a
temperature of 45° to 5,s°, with plenty of
air and room. ]"or potting soil Mr.
Pfister uses a compost consisting of two

parts well rotted sod and one part rotted
leaf mold with sufficient sand to lighten
the soil. To an ordinary wheelbarrow full

of this compost a 10-inch pot full of
crushed charcoal is added with a view to
keeping the soil sweet and pure.
Mr. Pfister's caladiums are started early

part of .'\pril in 5 and 6-inch poLs accord-
ing to size of bulbs, using the same com-
post as for fuchsias, minus the charcoal.
As soon as the pots are well filled with
roots the plants are shifted into 7 and
S-inch pots, a liberal supply fif well
rotted cow manure being placed over the
drainage of each. They are then kept
in a temperature of 55° to 70°, given
plenty of room and by middle of May are
ready for decorative purposes. The
bulbs are kept dry from November to
April. Both the fuchsias and caladiums
are grown with a view to having them in
condition by May, to take the place of
such decoiative plants as crotonb, dra-
cienas, etc

, which are then placed under
treatment for next season. I also noted
a nice batch of coleus grown— if I re-
member right—in 6 and 7-inch pots.
They were not the largest specimens I

have ever seen, but they were most un-
que.stionably the cleanest and neatest
grown.

I saw some excellent examples of car-
pet bedding in the White House groumls,
but I find in my note book particular
reference to two immense beds of crotons
that in themselves amply repaid me for
my visit. The beds were twenty-five feet
in diameter, with about 350 plants in

each, seventy- five varieties being repre-
sented altogether. The crotons were
planted with such strict attention to
height and color as to produce a most
charming effect, none the less pleasing
because this style of bedding has not yet
been overdone. Mr. Pfister considers
that the crotons best adapted for bedding
purposes are, of the high colored var-
ieties: Baron de Rothschild, Multicolor,
Queen Victoria, Interniptum, Evans-
iaiium and Disraelii; and of the light or
yellow marked varieties: Acubafolia,
Mooreana, Comutum, Ovalifolium and
Elegans. Baron de Rothschild he con-
siders the brightest and best variety of

all. A bed of it alone would make a fine

show. A. W. M.

California Notes.

A Chicago florist traveling in Califor-
nia writes: "I have been sightseeing in
San Francisco, Oakland and Alameila,
also at the California Rose Co. 's place on
Vernon Heights. Rose growing is here
done in a very crude manner, at least

that which I have seen so far. Ivvery-
thing out of doors looks verj- barren ex-
cept where irrigation is done, still the
trees seem to keep green and stand the
drj' season remarkably well. Fruit is

very abundant and large but I consider
the flavor very inferior to eastern grown
fruits. Vegetables are the same, (iood
sweet corn cannot be had here. There
are many other things which are new
and interesting to me and I hope at some
future time to write you further."

Phlox Royalty.—This hanly phlox
bears flowers of a beautiful crimson-
scarlet shade which makes it verj- desir-
able. If the first heads of bloom are cut
away new ones will come from the side
buds.

Calikorxia Priyet makes a hand-
some hedge in the eastern states. It

grows quick and its glossy compact foli-

age is very attractive.
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A Pennsylvania Rose Plant Factory.

In the greenhouses of the Dingee &
ConardCo., West Grove, Pa., probably
more young roses are grown than in any
other single establishment in America,
sixty- four greenhouses being used for

the purpose.
A visit to their place and an inspection

of its appointments and the system with

which work is there conducted suggests

at once the idea contained in the head-

ing. It is a rose plant factory conducted
on factory principles. One of the first

things to impress the visitor is the clean-

liness and neatness of the houses, sheds,

etc. No dirt, decaying foliage or rubbish

of any kind is permitted to accumulate
anywhere. Everything is kept sweet
and clean. The walks are of clean sand,

taken from the propagating beds after

being once used, and muddy walks are

not encountered anywhere, though there

are neither board nor cement walks.

The ranges of houses are divided into

sections, each section being under the

care of a man who is responsible to the

general superintendent for their condi-

tion. So thorough is the system em-
ployed that all the houses without ex-

ception presented the same neat appear-

ance and with the plants all in vigorous
health.

A curious fact in connection with this

large establishment is that all the houses
are heated by old-fashioned flues and the

watering done with the watering pot,

going to assure the small florist that the

secret of successful growing does not
depend upon the possession of modern
heating apparatus, and that the flue may
still be used to advantage even with the
vigorous competition of the present time.

Through the houses are open cisterns

without number, all the rain water from
the roofs of the houses being carefully

saved.

In the potting sheds were noted porta-

ble potting benches which could be
placed as required to save the most labor

in carrying plants when potting or repot-

ting. They were similar in construction

to the one illustrated on page 5 of No. 49
of the Florist.

Summer propagation is done in the
houses the same as in winter. The sand
used is a very coarse bank sand, which is

usad for but one crop of cuttings. Mr.
Wintzer states that he uses the same
sand for rooting two crops of cuttings of
shrubs, but will not risk a second crop
of rose cuttings in the same sand. The
sand after having been once used in the
propagating bench is taken out and fresh

substituted for the next crop. We men-
tion this fact particularly, not as new,
but in view of the fact that many propa-
gators of the rose do not seem to appre-

ciats the value of the point, though it

has been thoroughly demonstrated. The
changing of the sand prevents to a great
extent the formation of the fungus, so

destructive to rose cuttings. The fungus
is always more likely to be troublesome
with sand which has been used several

times than with that which is fresh. In
all our practices it will be found that

"an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure." Common roofing slate

is used for the bottoms of the benches.

The first cost is said to be but little more
than that of boards and in durability and
freedom from fungus are of course far

superior.

Only virgin soil is used for potting,

the object being to produce a small, hard
well-matured plant for mailing.

The entire product of this establish-

ment is shipped by either mail or ex-

press. Their system of handling mail
orders differs somewhat from that of
most similar places. When the orders

are sent to the packing house printed

wooden labels for each of the plants in

the order are selected from a case laid

out much like a printer's case, with an-

other label bearing the name and address
of the customer, and the one who fills

the order attaches the labels to the plants

as he selects them. The plants, with the
address label, go to the packer. In this

way the order is retained at the desk and
is handled by but one man, who is

familiar with the stock, and keeps check
on those who gather the orders.

A number of novelties in roses were
noted, but none gave at present any indi-

cation of being of unusual value. A
spoit from Souvenir d'un Ami with a

white flower, which originated here, is

being grown for trial. The flowers seen
were on rather small plants and the
blooms were but of medium size, but if

the sport should have blooms equal in

size and the plants have the vigorous
constitution and freedom of the Souvenir
it will undoubtedly be of value-

Several houses filled with young plants
ofthe hardy hydrangea (Hydrangea pan-
iculata grandiflora) were noted, and
several acres of the same valuable shrub
in nursery rows were to be seen in full

bloom. They are propagated from cut-

tings taken in July from plants growing
out of doors, and rooted in the propagat-
ing house. They are then potted, five

cuttings in a 4-inch pot, kept inside until

they start, then hardened oiSF outside and
kept dormant over winter in a root-house.
In the spring they are planted out in

nursery rows and grown till fall when
they are lifted and again stored until

wanted to fill orders. From the stock of
this popular shrub seen at this place we
believe there will be no shortage the
coming season.
The office of this concern is presided

over by Messrs. Dingee, Conard and
Leahy, while Mr. Antoine Wintzer is

superintendent of the factory, and Mr.
Benj. Connell of the packing department.

Best Roses for the General Florist.

In response to a request for the names
of a dozen roses which were in his

opinion, the most profitable for the gen-
eral florist to grow, to sell as pot plants
and for bedding, Mr. Antoine Wmtzer,
of the Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove,
Pa., gave the following :

Of teas, Marie Guillot, white; Coquette
de Lyon, light yellow; Etoile de Lyon,
deep yellow; Cotntessede la Earthe, pink;
Mme. de Watteville, light blush yellow;
petals bordered with bright crimson ;

Mme. Welch, amber yellow, coppery
yellow in center; La Princess Vera, white
shaded with rosy crimson at base of pet-

als, and Aline Sisley, light cherry red;

of Bourbons, Hermosa, bright rose;

Souvenir de la Malmaison, flesh color

;

of Bengals, Queen's Scarlet, rich scarlet;

of hybrid-teas. La France, peach color.

With one exception all of those named
are comparatively old and well known
roses, which have been thoroughly tried.

In starting to grow pot roses for mar-
ket the florist is generally puzzled to

know which are best adapted to the pur-

pose and will return the most profit, and
it was with the view of assisting such in

their selection that the above list was
secured. A mistake made by many is to

select a large number of varieties among
which are usually many not at all adapted
to the purpose in view. For the average
florist a dozen varieties is all sufficient,

while if only a limited number of plants
are to be grown even this list could be
cut down with advantage. Confining
yourself to a few varieties and doing
them extra well will pay the best.

Queries.

Are the classes of roses known as
polyantha, likely to prove valuable for

winter flowers? K.

In a recent number of the Ameri-
can Florist rose "Mme. G. Bruant "

was figured. Would you, Mr. Editor, or
any of the readers of these pages rec-

ommend it for winter blooming ? T.
[From what we have heard of the rose

we should not recommend it for that pur-
pose. Mr. Hill probably has an opinion
to advance.

—

Ed.]

Who was the first man to force the
now very popular La France for winter
blooming? And in what year was it?

Positive dates are what is needed. No
guessing. Don't too many speak at the
same time. Boo,

Primrose Dame rose was recom-
mended by M. A. Hunt at the conven-
tion as being the only variety introduced
within the past two years that was worthy
of trial for cut flowers in winter. Has
it been tried in the critical eastern cities

—Boston, New York or Philadelphia?
E.

Jelly made from the fruit of Rosa
rugosa is said to taste something like

peach jelly, only more so.

Autumn Planting of Trees and Shrubs.

The advantages of planting deciduous
trees and shrubs during the autumn are
so great that we would invite their care-
ful consideration.
Transplanting makes inevitable the

cutting or disruption of a large portion
of the roots. These cannot throw out
new fibres and grow again until the bro-
ken roots become callused. This process
requires some time, and if it is not com-
pleted before the spring drought comes,
there is great danger that the plant will

either die or have a struggle for life dur-
ing the heats of the first summer. If

planted late in the autumn the broken
roots will have abundant time during the
winter to become callused, and will thus
be ready to throw out fibres in the spring
and to withstand its dry weather. If

planted early in the autumn, in October,
the broken roots will not ouly have time
to form a callus, but may throw out small
fibres which will permanently establish
the tree or shrub and make it safe against
the cold of the following winter or the
heat and drought of the ensuing spring
and summer. The experience of the last

spring, with the possibility of its recur-
rence shows the importance of fall

planting.
Those who desire trees are accustomed

to think that vegetation will not prevent
transplanting until the first of May, and
del.a\' their orders accordingly. Even if

they do not delay their orders, the rush
in the spring makes it impossible for any
grower of trees to finish delivery before
that time; some purchasers must inevit-

ably be among the last.

In the spring of 1SS6 there came in

April unprecedented heat. From the 19th
to the 25th, the thermoirreter ranged from
77° to 88°, and deciduous plants sprang
at once into full leaf. Many who had
large grounds to plant, and had not yet
sent in their orders were deterred, and
with new houses occupied, were obliged
to look upon naked grounds for a year.
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Had they ordered the previous autumn
and, if not ready to plant, heele<l in care-

fully until spring, they would not have
been in this position.

While the tree or shrub will callus

and form roots, as well if carefully heeled
in, as they will if planted permanently,
yet, if everything is ready, it is better to

plant permanently in the autumn, be-

cause the ensuing rains will settle the
soil firmly about the roots, and thus pre-

vent access to them of the hot air of a

spring drought. We would emphasize
the statement that even if purcliasers are

not ready to plant until spriuj;, it is bet-

ter to obtain their deciduous trees and
shrubs in the' autumn, heel them in care-

fully in a slanting direction, when the
callus will form and they will be ready
for planting as soon as the ground is

open in the spring. Autumn planting is

e specially necessary with roses, larches,

Japan quince, evergreen thorn and other
plants which become excited by the first

mild (lays of spring, and in that condi-

tion may die by transplanting. The ex-

ceptions to these remarks are mat;aolia?.

tulip trees, etc , in which there are cer-

tain structural conditions which make
them succeed best in spring planting.
Rhododendrons can always be planted

to advantage during September. Conif-
erous trees can also be planted during
the last days of August and the first days

of September, provided the season is a
moist one, and the ground in which they
are planted is sufficiently near to the nur-

sery for them to escape heating in transit.

Another argument in favor of fall

planting is that then gardeners and labor-

ers are all at leisure, there is none of the
pressure inevitable in spring, and the
planting can receive better attention.

For all these reasons autumn planting of
deciduous things is the bridge between
effort and success. S. B. Parsons.

New Chrysanthemum, Mrs. John N.
May.

This is a large Japanese variety re-

sembling Mrs. Frank Thompson, but the
flowers are more incurved and there is

more color, being of a delicate though
lively shade of pink. In growth it is

vigorous but dwarfer in habit than that

well known variety. It is a free bloomer,
fine either for cut flowers or as a pot
plant.

Hardy Ornamental Shrubs.

Many florists already carry a limited

stock of these, and we believe that it will

pay every florist who sells bedding plants

to carry a well selected stock of orna-
mental hardy shrubs, always provided he
has room for a little nursery. We do

not believe that it will pay the average
florist to grow this stock, but merely to

buy and sell. A small plot of ground
holding what might be called a sample
lot would be sufficient. He could arrange
with some reliable nurseryman to send
each fall or spring stock sufficient to fill

the orders he had taken during the pre-

vious summer. We believe that florists

could in this way add quite an item to

their income and at the same time fur-

ther foster the love for natural beauty.

If it could possibly be so arranged, by
far the best way would be to lay out your
own place with shrubs in as attractive a

style as possible, keeping each tree and
shrub labeled and you can then soon tell

a customer whether a certain shrub will

do well in your locality or not, as well as

having a standing advertisement .which
would be of great value to you.

It must be admitted that very many
florists places arc anything but attractive

after the first frost, as all tender stuff is

housed and there is nothing to break the

monotony except the piles of dirt, old

boards, broken glass and other rubbish

which generally abounds. A very small

quantity of ornamental shrubs with a

few evergreens, would do much to re-

lieve the barrenness of the place and
inspire a respect in the minds of your
customers which in many cases is not

now felt, A person can not be blamed
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for feeling doubtful about intrusting the

beautification of his grounds to one whose
own place looks like a desert.

Don't be so narrow minded as to imag-

ine that your sales of hardy stuff will

lessen those of bedding plants. This has

been proved a fallacy. In fact the re-

verse IS true, for the shrubbery will be

used merely as a beautiful background
for your bedding plants, and as the cus-

tomer begins to grow interested in the

various and beautiful effects he may pro-

duce with both together he will increase

his purchases of both. The large buyer
of one will invariably be the large buyer

of the other.

We believe that the florist can in this

way largely supplant the "tree agent,"

who in many cases merits the abuse he
receives. A customer invariably prefers

to deal with one who is known to be
responsible and one who can be found
again if the goods prove to be not as rep-

resented. In addition the florist who
dealt in shrubs in this way could for a

small charge send his men to do the

planting and in that way avoid many
complaints which come to the distant

nurserymen from inexperienced buyers,

who simply dig a hole, drop the tree in

haphazard and expect it to grow like a

weed without further attention^ The
florist being in closer connection with his

customers could also give them many
"pointers" on caring for their shrubs, of

which the average tree agent is as inno-

cent as a babe. There are a large num-
ber of reliable nurserymen from whom
supplies can be had at prices which will

allow of a very good profit to the florist

who deals in them. Now is a good time

to plant a sample lot. Why not begin

now and give the matter a fair trial. We
firmly believe it will pay you well.

We append a list of stock which would
be most desirable for a florist to handle
in the manner named.

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS.

Daphne Mezereum, red flowers, small

bush, blooms in April.

Magnolia conspicua, white, large shrub,

May.
Forsythia Fortunei, yellow, flowing

bushy habit, April and May.
Cydonia Japonica, scarlet, also white,

dense bushy habit small to large, April

and May.
Lonicera fragrantissima, medium sized

bush, very fragrant white flowers, March
to May.
Spirsa Thunbergii, airy bushy habit,

not large, white flowers. May.
Spirjea Van Houttei, upright and arch-

ing habit, medium size, white flowers,

late in May and early in June.
White Persian lilac, large shrub. May.
Common Lilac, Marie Legraze, white.

May to June.
Exochorda grandiflora, white, end of

May, large open bush.

Pyrus Parkmani, small to large shrub-

tree, blooms when quite small, crimson
and white. May.

Deutzia gracilis, white, dense bushy
low-growing, end of May or first of June.

Diervilla Candida, white, small to large

open shrub, June.
Diervilla rosea, blooms when quite

small, but eventually becomes a tall

flowing shrub.
Viburnum plicatum, small to large

shrub, pure white, June. Best of the
snowballs,

Philadelphus giandiflorus, large shrub,

white, June.
Deutzia crenata, double- flowering var-

iety, white, June, medium to large sized

shrub.

Stuartia pentagyna, strong bushy habit,

large white flowers, June and July.

Spirsea Bumalda, pink, in terminal

umbels, June and all summer. A small

shrub often with partly vaiiegated foliage.

Lespedeza bicolor ( not Desmodium
penduliflorum) purple pea flowers, July,

medium size.

Hydrangea paniculata ( the typical

form) white, showy, July and Augaist.

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora,

white changing with age to rose purple,

a large shrub, but in order to have good
flowers cut it hard back every year.

August and September.
Altb;ca, double-flowering red. Cut it

hard back every spring. August and
September.

Chinese Tamarix, rosy spray in August

and September. Tall shrub. Old un-

pruned plants bloom most a month ahead

of those cut hard back last winter.

EVERGREEN TREES.

These, if need be, for 20 years may be

maintained in the proportions of shrubs.

Nordman's Fir (Abies Nordmanniana).
Concolor Fir (Abies concolor) Colorado

mountain stock only.

Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga Douglasii),

Colorado mountain stock only.

Colorado Blue Spruce (Picea pungens),

get the blue-colored varieties and of Col-

orado mountain stock only.

Fugleman's Spruce ( Picea Engle-

mannii), with same obsetvations as ap-

plied to Blue Spruce.
Blue White Spruce (Picea alba var.

ccerulea.)

Red Pine (Pinus resinosa). One of our

most beautiful native trees.

White Pine (Pinus Strobus). Our coin-

mon eastern pine, but unsurpassed in

beauty by an exotic species. There are

compact and dwarf forms of it too and
all very fine.

Swiss Stone Pine (Pinus cembra). Very
hardy and of somewhat dwarf columnar
form.
Retinospora obtusa, arbor-vitEe-like and

one of the finest evergreens we have had
from Japan.
Retinospora pisifera, more feathery-

like and spreading than the last.

American Arbor Vit:e, George Pea-

body, the finest of the golden variegated

sorts.

American Arbor Vitae, Douglas' silver-

tipped, a very hardy thrifty form, white

variegated.

Japanese Yew (Taxus cuspidata), the

hardiest of the yews.
Among lesser evergreens for massing,

Yucca filamentosa, grand in early July.

Rhododendrons Everestianum, R.oseum

Elegans, Lee's Purple. Abraham Lincoln,

Album Elegans and Gloriosum are among
the hardiest of the hybrids.

All evergreens, no matter how hardy

they may be, require shelter, especially

from the biting winds of winter. In the

case of some of cur western firs and
spruces it is imperative that we get Col-

orado mountain stock, as this is perfectly

hardy, whereas the same species raised

from Californian or Oregon stock are not

hardy in our northern states.

Another Bug.

"What, what's the matter, Charlie?"

I asked when I met Charlie Sander, Prof.

Sargent's gardener, and a couple of Har-

vard scientists tearing up the road towards

the garden like an engine company to a

house on fire. "Bugs, sir, bugs. My
chrysanthemums are ruined." So I

turned and joined in the chase. In the

tips of the shoots we found a smart little

silvery-winged blackish insect not unlike

a chinch bug, also two immature stages

of the same, and all in considerable quan-

tity. Their movements were very quick,

but the learned men gathered and bottled

enough of them to submit them to the

eminent entomologist, Dr. Hagen, for

his opinion. I afterwards learned that

it is "A minute hemipterous insect,

Triphleps insidecsus, closely related to

the chinch bug." The mischief it did

consisted in searing the opening and un-

opened tips of the young shoots and dis-

figuring and deforming the young flower

buds. When I returned home I exam-
ined my own chrysanthemums, for I

grow 1,200 plants and was very anxious

about them, and I found the very same
insect and in about the same numbers at

work on my own plants. Still I don't

see anything to be alarmed about, the

mischief done so far isn't enough to dis-

figure the plants or spoil their blooming
to any great extent. W. F.

New Chrysanthemum Walter W. Coles.

This new Japanese chrysanthemum is

said by some good judges to be one of

the most valuable varieties Mr. W. K.

Harris has raised. The flower is very

large, brownish orange or terra cotta iu

color and semi-double.

Boston.

The cut flower trade, both local and
shipping, has started up iu earre=t. .Such

an early start speaks well for the coming
season's business.

Two recent deaths, that of Col. Well-

ington, of the 1st Massachusetts regi-

ment, and the veteran comedian, War-
ren, have given our florists a big boom
of funeral work. These two funerals

called for some of the most elaborate de-

signs ever seen here.

Peter Henderson was seen in Boston a

few days ago. It was only a chance

view however for it was unheralded and
he turned neither to the right nor the

left, but when the smoke had cleared

away it transpired that he had bought

the whole stock of Mr. Bock's new dwarf

white bouvardia.

The stock of the Riverside Conserva-

tories has been sold at auction. Auction

sales of plants from W. C. Wilson and R.

J. Halliday, and of orchids from V.

Sander & Co., have been held during the

past week. Attendance good and prices

fair.

The sixtieth annual exhibition of the

Massachusetts Hort. Society took place

on September 18-1920-21. The weather

was very unfavorable and the attendance

light. The display of fruit and vegeta-

bles was surpassingly good, that of plants

very small, and that of flowers disgrace-

ful. Detailed account of the exhibition

will appear in next issue. W. J. S,

New York Notes and Comments.

Three big orchid sales in succession
;

F. Sander & Co., of St. Albans. F. Man,
of Weehauken, and W. Matthews, of

Utica. The first two realized ridiculously

low prices : as for the third it is now a

thing of the future. There were fine

plants in both these former sales ;
some

specimen Lselia purpurata in Mr. Man's

lot were really magnificent. One mass

with 67 bulbs and 35 leaves brought $2b.

Another plant, described as a splendid

variety, with sepals and petals pure

white and dark lip, was sold for $5. A
large proportion of the plants were cer-
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tainly sold much below their value, un-
less we think that an orchid is only
worth what it will bring.

It appears as if there will be plenty of
orchid flowers in the market this winter;
the growers will have a chance of decid-
ing whether they pay or not. The re-

tailers, in many cases, say they can't
make much money by them. One large
u]) town florist who handles a good many
fine flowers, declared that he lost money
in orchid blooms. He received few direct
orders for orchids ; when he used them
they were put in without previous direc-
tions to give a finishing touch to some
basket or the like. The impression was
given that the people who would make
orchid flowers pay are the growers who
have stores of their own. It would not
make so much difference to them if they
did not always sell the blooms, because
they still have the chance of realizing by
selling the plant. Doubtless thu market
for such flowers will increase, and such
increase should make them more lucra-
tive, but few retailers believe that any

man will realize a fortune by raising

orchid blooms only. .Vnd mighty few
commission dealers express a wild long-
ing to handle these flowers ; during past
seasons the growers have usually found
that the only way to dispose of such stuff

was to apply directly to the retailers.

It is pleasinj,' to know that such flowers
as odontoglossunis and the like are appre-
ciated in bouquets; the plants maj' be
purchased for a mere trifle, and as they
take up little room and require compar-
atively little attention a grower can't lose

very much by them, even if the blooms
bring small prices.

It is interesting to know that La France
which had been grown in the open air

down south appear free from liability to

black spot when forced. At one well
known growers these plants were per-

fectly healthy and vigorous, while the
same variety raised here were sorely
afflicteil with the pest. Of course the
spot may yet appear on the southern
plants, but so far they seem clean enough.
Julius Roehrs is going in for palms.

like a great many others. If he is .ts

successful with them as with his hybrid
roses he will be a formidable competitor
lor those already in the field. He is

growing on a lot of West Indian palms.
Mr. Roehrs has just returned from a trip

to Europe.
One Philadelphian, who recently im-

ported 10,000 seeds of Areca lute.scens,

proudly states that the result is over
10,000 young palms. However, the ex-
cess is due to there having been a num-
ber of seeds thrown in, but the grower
says that at least 9S per cent of the seed
germinated. A prettv good showing, is

it not?
'

Just now the trade in decorative plants
is tolerably brisk, the various trade palms
and pandanus being in demand. Per-
haps there is much more Pandanus utilis

sold for trade purposes than P. Veitchii,

j'et the latter has two good qualities in a
higher degree than the former. It does
not become rusty when grown in the
house, and it will get along cjuite com-
fortably in a water-tight pot without any
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drainage, or at least with very little

drainage.
How many growers raise Ardisia cren-

ulata in any quantity? Very few, and
yet what a useful thing it is, clean look-

ing, handsome and easy to manage.
Aroimd the holidays it is much to be

admired when well berried. A good
house plant, too.

A good many out-of-date plants are

being revived nowadays ; there is for

example, the old-fashioned Linum fla-

vum, which is suggested for forcing.

Doubtless it would flower freely enough,
and its bright yellow hue is decidedly

pleasing, but it is not likely to stand very

well after being cut.

There has been an effort during the

past year to give a little "boom " to gar-

denias—"it's English, you know"—but

few florists really look upon them with

favor. They soon turn yellow, and they

show an ugly brown bruise almost if one
looks hard at them, and they usually

have short stems. So retailers just keep
a few to satisfy a very small demand, but

there is little money in them, either for

grower or retailer.

Emily Louise Taplin.

Wilmington, Del. -

The first annual exhibition of the Pen-
insula Hort. Society held in this city

September iS to 21, was of undoubted
excellence. The floral display was very

large and meritorious. Among the ex-

hibitors in this department were Geo. W.
Childs, of Philadelphia ; Benjamin S.

Turner, of Baltimore ; Wm. Bush, Chas.

S. Horn, M. F. Hayden, J. W. Lewis &
Bro.. J. L. Brown & Co , L. E. Baylisand
John Brinton, of this city. An exhibit
of aquatics was made by E. D. Stuitevant,
Bordentown, N. J.

A table decoration by Chas. Fox, of
Philadelphia, was very handsome. In
the center of the table was a miniature
lake of water an inch deep with a mirror
at bottom which reflected the mossy
banks, on which were growing small
fancy caladiums, adiantum ferns and
other plants. Theouter edge was studded
with Bennett, Meteor and American
Beauty roses. At the ends of the lake
were bunches of American Beauties. At
the ends of the table were horns of plenty
of roses, while the corners of the table

were draped with clusters of roses.

Other handsome floral designs were
shown by H. C. Sheafer, of Philadelphia,

and J. L. Brown & Co., of this city. R.
W. Hargadine, of Felton, Del., exhibited

75 varieties of cut roses all labeled
Premiums were awarded to J. L- Brown

& Co., L. E. Baylis, M. F. Hayden, J. W.
Lewis & Bro., G. W. Brinton & Son,
Benjamin F. Turner, John M. Hughes,
H. Haunum, R. W. Hargadine, Chas. S.

Horn, Mrs. James Dilworth and Mrs.
Jos. Graham.

Chicago.

Numerous changes have been occuring
among the wholesale florists recently.

A. S. Kimball and Fisk & Randall are
new concerns which have started into
this branch. Kennicott Bros, have in-

creased their store room considerably
and fitted it up in much better shape
than before. E. H. Hunt is again forc-

ing roses (into boxes) under electric light

at J. C. Vaughan's, and S. Pieser, form-
erly with Kennicott, has migrated to St.

Paul and will endeavor to establish a

wholesale business there.

Gallagher is again established in his

old store which was thoroughly refitted

during the summer, and now presents a

very attractive appearance.
The debate at the Florist Club meeting

as to the advisability of elevating prices

to the seventh floor at the holidays was
rather warm and the spirit moved many
who had never before ventilated their

opinions in open meeting. Some ex-

tremely amusing arguments were ad-

vanced and considerable fun was had
though possibly the convictions of the

opponents were not changed to any
alarming extent.

Cemetery Superintendents Meet.

The Association of American Cemetery
Superintendents held their second annual
meeting at Brooklyn, N. Y., September
5, with fifty members present represent-

ing the states of Connecticut, Georgia,

Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minn-
esota, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Iowa,
Pennsylvania and Rhode Island. The
larger cities were fully represented.

The business of the meeting was almost
wholly given up to the following papers
and discussions thereon

:

An Ideal Cemeteiv— F. Eurich, Woodlawn,
Toledo, O.
Landscape Gardening in Cemeteries— R. D,

Cleveland, Lakewood, Minneapolis, Minn.
Monuments and Headstones— J. W. Levering,

Mt. Auburn, Boston. Mass.
Vdults—L- J, Wells, Greenwood, Brooklyn,

New York.
Cemeteries Within City Limits—A. W. Blain,

KImwood, Detroit, Mich.
Funerals—J. C. Cline, Woodlawn, Dayton, O.
Cremation—Geo. Troup, Forest I.awn, Butfalo,

New York.
La.vns—Wni, Salway, Spring Grove, Cincin-

nati, O.
Roads—O. C. Simonds, Gracelaud. Chicago, 111.

Management of Laborers— F. W. Higgins,
Woodinere, Detroit, Mich.

I.ot F:uclosures—Geo. W. Creesy, Harmony
Grove, Salem, Mass.
(.greenhouses and Flowers—John E. Barker,

Forest Hills. Boston, Ma.ss.

Country Cemeteries—A. H. Sargent, Glendale,
Akron, O.
Question Box.

The following officers were elecled for

the ensuing Aear: President, Charles

Nichols, Fairmount, Newark, N. J ; Vice
President, F. W. Higgins, Woodmeie,
Detroit, Mich.; Treasurer, L. J. Wells,

Greenwood, Brooklyn, N. Y ;
Secretin,

A. H. Sargent, Glendale, Akron, Ohio.

Time and place for next convention is

Tuesday August 20, 18S9, at Detroit Mich.
A full report of proceedings together

with papers presented will be published
in pamphlet form in November.

Youngstown, Ohio.

During the summer the cut flower trade

has kept up well and prom'ses to

continue.
The weather has been all that could be

desired for the growth of stock plants

during the summer and at present cirna-

tions and violets are free from disease.

We housed our Catharine Paul and
Ilinze's White carnations about the first

of the month, as we find by doing this

early they get well rooted and established

on the benches before any fire heat has
to be used. Chrysanthemums are also

housed, such as were in the open ground
during summer, and a good many of

them have their buds well set, they are

ahead of last year in this respect.

N. B. Stover, who has been foreman
for E. Hippard, leaves next week for

Grand Rapids, Mich., where he starts in

business for himself. Mr. Stover is a

first class florist in all branches, espe-

cially in the culture of roses, and while

we regret his departure from our city,

we look upon it as a change in the right

direction and wish him all success.

Gustave A. Geng has entered upon his

duties as gardener for Mrs. Tod, widow
of the late Gov. Tod. She intends build-

ing a range of greenhouses to take the
place of some which were burned down
nearly two years ago. " Gus " knows
how to grow plants and gardening gen-
erally, and if the old "Ted Home " does
not get a renovation we are greatly mis-
taken. Mansfield Milton.

A Florist's Song.

While on the excursion at New York,
during the convention, Mr. Robert Kift,

the talented Philadelphia song writer
and prestidigitator (no flies on that
word), sang a song of his own composi-
tion which took his hearers by storm.
We give the song in full below :

PROCRASTINATION.
{Air— Clitfibing up the Golden Stain.)

You may talk about the good old times, the
grand old days of yore.

But the good times a coming ne.xt year.
When for every good thing in the past we'll

show you full a score.
Oh! the good times a coming next year.

Chorus:
The good time's a coming, the good time's a

coming.
The good time's a coming next year

;

Gh! then we'll live in clover and have lots of dol-
lars over,

In the good time that's coming next year.

I suppose I'll have to start it with some ^vords
about the market,

The market that is coming ne,\t year;
The committee's been appointed and several

times anointed.
And will bring in their report next year.

CllOKUS:-
The good time's a comirf, the gcod time's, etc.

Now, twelve four-inch for one dollar has occa-
sioned so much squator.

That they're going to make a change next year;
And to make the cash more plenty they will

charge you one and twenty,
Gh, they're going to whoop 'er up next year.

Chorvs:—
The good time's a coming, the good time's, etc.

But I've special information as will bust the
combination

Of this grasping growers ti iist next year;
Oh! how we'll make them holler when we get

them for one dollar
In the good time that's coming next year.

CHORfS:

—

The good time's a coming, the good time's, etc.

Now just for the fun of taking, there'll be no
more decorating

With a load of plants next year;
For although it may be funny, yet there isn't

any money.
And it won't be tolerated next year.

Chorus:-
The good time's a coming, the good time's, etc.

There's a deal more I could tell you, but you'd
think I was trying to swell yon

About the good things a coming next year.
So just go and take a rub at the minutes of your

club,
And you'll find out all about next year.

Chorus:—
The good time's a coming, the good time's, etc.

New Chrysanthemum, Mrs, A. Blanc,

This is an extremely showy and dis-

tinct sort. The inside florets are erect,

outside reflexed and pendulous. Color a
rich lavender.

A Convenient Boiler Pit.

Messrs. Siebrecht & Wadley have been
making numerous improvements at their

place in New Rochelle, N. Y., the past
summer. A new feature is a handsome
little building to be used as an office,

which is very neatly designed and orna-

mented, connected with a new palm
house, a roomy and siibf tantial structure,

beneath the whole length of which is the
boiler pit. This is a model in its way.
The floor of the palm house, which is
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the ceiling of the boiler pit, is supported
by ii<in beams set about three feet apart
airl brick arches extend from beam to
beam. Thus there aie no supporting
columns and the whole cellar is clear.

The boilers are all ranged on one side
and a tramway is beini; built the whole
length of the pit so that coal can be
easily carried in a small car from the
main coal bin, which is located at one
end of the jiit, to within shovel reach of
each boiler as reciuired. The floor of the
palm house is cemented eveul\ over the
arches making a smooth floor in which
are set at intervals plates of heavy glass
to admit light to the cellar below. The
pit is certainly fire proof and for general
convenience, where a large number of
boilers are to be attended io, it is ahead
of anything we have yet seen.

Natural Gas in Flues.

In answer to "Subscriber," (page 64),

we would state that we are using natural
gas in flues in several houses, each 70 feet

long, but in no case does the flue return.

The furnace being at one end, the chim-
ney at the other. They give perfect sat-

isfactiou, and were we in "Subscriber's"
place, would introduce gas and make no
change in furnace. Our other houses are

heated by hot water, the fuel being nat-

ural gas, and nothing could work nicer

and give less trouble.

A. M. &J. B. Murdoch.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Natural Gas in Flues.

I have used natural gas as fuel in flues

to heat greenhouses for two years, and

believe that there is no better fue', pro-

vided the supply is full and equal at all

times. I turn on the gas in winter as

soon as the sun goes down and in about
two hours the houses will be warm
enough. I then turn it ofl"all but a little

and the temperature will he maintained
evenly during the whole night unless

there should be a remarkable change in

the weather. During cloudy winter
weather I have maintained the same tem-
perature for several days without looking
after the fire in that time.

No change is necessary in the furnace
except taking out two of the grate-bars

to let the supply pipe through. Use a

mixer so you will not have any soot, and
broken fire brick for filling. The broken
lirieks will spread the fire iu the furnace.

liellevue Pa. F. BURKi.
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Dallas, Texas—The seventh annual
meeting of the Central Texas Horticul-
tural society was held in this city, Au-
gust 15.

Dks Moines, Iowa.—W. M. Elrod,
formerly of Marshall, Mo., has leased
the greenhouses owned by A. W. Prater
and located here.

Peru, Ind —F. B. Tinker, formerly of
Painesville, Ohio, has purchased the
greenhouse property of G. C Lange here
and will succeed him in business.

Providence, R. I.—The annual exhi-
bition of the Lonsdale Botanic society
was held Autjust 25. Theie was a very
creditable display of flowers and plants.

Janes\ ILLE, Wis.—At the recent fair

the floral display was very fine. The
majority of the first premiums were
awardei to W. H. Hill and Walter
Helms.

St. Paul —August S. Swanson has
purchased the florist business formerly
conducted by E. V. Heales, at corner of
Cedar and Second streets, and will carry
on the same.

Richmond, Va.—A Florists' Club has
been organized here with the following
officers: President, John R. Hooper; \'ice-

President, William A. Hammond ; .Secre-

tary, J. Harrv Harvey ; Treasurer, T. W.
Wood.

Franklin, Pa —T. W. Bell is prepar-
ing to erect a new greenhouse looxiS.
The Venango County Agricultural Society
held its annual exhibition Sept 4-7. Pre-
miums for plants and flowers wereoffered
in eighteen classes.

Pittsburg.—John R. & A. Murdoch
have just completed three new houses
each 150 feet long, using wrought iron
gas pipe for columns and purlins. Steam
generated by natural gas furnishes the
caloric when the sun is off duty. Trade
was dull during July and first part of
September but is picking up with pros-
pects of continuing to improve steadily.
Palm leaves (Cycas revoluta) are likely
to be in demand for funeral work.

ClarksvillE, Tenn.—The Evergreen
Lodge Flower Garden has just completed
two handsome houses, one 120x20, an-
other 85x20, to keep up with the rapid
growth of their business. This concern
has not been in active operation more
than five years and is now favorably
known throughout the whole south.
There is twenty acres devoted to the
garden, with 25,000 feet of glass. J. J.
Crusman is proprietor. Jas. Morton,
manager.

New Jersey. — Several greenhouses
have been put up in the northern portion
of Bergen county, N. J., this summer.
At Ridgewood, N. J., Henry Hales is

building new houses and putting in a
steam heater for his whole plant. Her-
bert Forbes has built two houses, and
Andrew Snyder one. At Ramsej s, N. J.,
George Welch has completed three new
houses and Wm. J. Thurston has rebuilt
some of his old ones. M. Saddle River
N. J., the J. G. & A. Esler Co. have com-
pleted an additional house.

Albany.—Louis Menand, the well-
known florist, was Si years old July i,

and is in excellent health. He has built
up a beautiful place aliout midway be-
tween Albany and Troy, known as
Menand Station, easily reached from

either city. Jno. Dingwall has built on
Troy road three new houses each 100
feet long by iS, 12 and 6 feet wide. John
Murnane has built a new house 60x14.
George Porter has erected two new
houses—one 72x13 and the other 54x20.
C. W. Brown, formerly with James Hen-
drick, has opened a floral storein Maiden
Lane. A. F. Chatfield is demolishing
his houses aud expects to build dwellings
in their place. Mr. Sain Goldring is now
one of the firm of H. G. Eyres & Co.,
who are now succeeding Mr James Hen-
drick at his Pearl street store.

Montreal.—The Florists' and Gar-
deners' Club held its first annual excur-
sion and picnic to Ot'erburn Park August
I. More than 150 joined the ex^urs'on
and passed a very enjoyable day at this

favorite resort, and as all the members
are bent on making the c'ub a success,
everything passed off very satisfactorily.

Games were prepared for the juvenile
members of the party and thoroughly
entered into, and all were well pleased
with the day's outing. The memljsrship
of the club shows a steady increase and
that, together with the unanimous work-
ing of the various committees, augurs
much for the future success of the club.
Business is not very brisk at this season,
but as several of the florists are making
additioES to their greenhouses it is evi-

dently expected that there will be an
increased demand for flowers this winter.

New York.

Alex. McConnell was married the last

day of August to a young lady from
Maine.
Klunder is importing several choice

basket designs in willow.
Mr. Charles Henderion has lost his

youngest child, a baby 20 months old.

Mr. John Thorpe intends bleaching the
tops of Russia turnips, which are consid-
ered finer than sea kale, for a novelty
next winter, and will bring these in mar-
ket about Christmas.
The report of the treasurer of the New-

York Floris's' Club, Mr. Cowan, read at

the September meeting, shows a balance
of 1856,76. in the treasury. A motion
was carried to give a dinner to members.
Thomas H. Spalding, Esq., president

of the New York Hort. Society, has re-

turned from Europe.
A large combination auction sale of

p.alms and other ornamental plants the
iSth ult., brouglit out but little interest
and poor prices.

It is very dull in the seed stores at
present. New catalogues are about com-
pleted. I have been privileged to cee
some of the covers to these books. They
are very elegant and artistic.

Daily Record of Work Done at the
Lincoln Pa'k Greenhouses,

Chicago, 1887.

Oct. I—Tem. morning 54°, noon 59°,

evening 63°. Wind W. Carried prim-
ulas, cinerarias, etc. from frame yard to
houses. Repotted part of cinerarias into

3 inch pots and some out of pans into
2 inch pots.

, 2—Tem. 64, 72, 65. SW. Sunday.
3—Tem. 44, 60, 50. NW. to W. Re-

moved offsets from echeverias, cleaned
them and placed in sand to root. Con-
tinued carrying plants from frame yard
to houses.
4—Tem. 44, 60, 50. NW. Wheeled

sand and tan bark out of frames in order
to get at the manure. Continued prop-
agating echeveria oflfsets. Pricked in

pans seedling calceolarias. Repotted
winter begonias.
5—Tem. 40, 56, 54 NW. to SW. Same

as jesterday.
6—Tem. 54, 66, 64 SW. to E. Same

as yesterday and removed lath shading
from No. i.

7—Tem. 64, 82, 75. SE. to S. Con-
tinued propagating echeverias from ofl'-

sets, also glazing and arranged No. i.

Continued wheeling sand and tan bark
from frames and placing in piles.

S—Tem. 67, 73, 68. S. Same as yes-
terday.

9—Tem. 65, 72, 67. W. Sunday.
lo-Tem. 54, 58, 48. N. toNW. Took

cuttings from another lot of geraniums.
Lifted vincas which were planted out-
doors, potted and placed them in No. 7.

Commenced potting stock geraniums fcr

vases, etc.

II—Tem. 44 54,46. NW. Continued
pottirg stock geraniums, also Begonia
semperflorens rosea, etc. Potted fiom
outside Achyrantbes Lindeni .and nietal-

lica. Commenced carting manure out
of frames.
12—Tem. 34, 54, 50. NW. to SW.

Same as yesterday.
13—Tem. 41, 54, 50. W.toNW. Clean-

ed up most of the fancy beds outside for

the season. Potted for stock Mt. of Snow
geraniums. Gathered seed of Verbena
venosa and portulaca.
14—Tem. 36, 51, 45. N. Potted Mt.

of Snow geraniums, fuchsias, thymus
and vincas. Continued propagating
echeverias from offsets. Cut down cal-

adiums and dahlias and took roots inside.

15—Tem. 41, 57, 53. S. Potted and
plunged in frame 300 hyacinth bulbs.
Commenced spading tulip beds. Took
in side remainder of caladium and canna
roots.

SITUATIONS, WA^NTS, FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head will be inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under tliis head.

SITUATION WANTKD-By a comiietent young
O t-ardenerand florist: single: 11 yeais' experience.
Best of references fr(tni here and the continent.
Address H. care American Florist. Chicago.

(jrn ATIO.N WANTED—By competent (ieiman
O Ilurist. with latiiiiy: has been in the business for
2U Tears. Prefer New Vorli State along the Hudson.
Address C HAlJtI.E. Sauperties, N. V.

QITUATliiN WANTED— Private place by marriedO man, 45 years of age; tborougluy posted in all
branches, and has highest Chicago references. Ad-
dress G.. care J. C. Vaughan. Chicago

SlTl'ATIDN WANTBD-By a practical florist to
_ represent and travel for a thoroughly estab-
lished concern in connection with the trade. Ad-
dress C, care American Florist. Chicago.

QITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly practical
O man as superintendent of private or commer-
cial establishment: good salary icQuired; married.
Address witli particulars B.. care American Florist.

SITIATION WANTED—As gardener by a single
Scotchman who has had 18 years' experience in

this country, and understands gardening in all its
branches. Only those having glass need answer.
ALEX. Jeffrey, 1525 Saybert St., Piiilaoelphia, Pa.

SITUATION WANTEO-By married man, age 27. 1

child, as headgardener on a small place with
private family. Understands all branches of the
stove, greenhouse, fruit forcing flower and vegeta-
ble garden; had 11 years' experience. Good refer-
ences from previous and present employers.
Address Enclish. caie American Florist.

OITCATION WANTED-By a practical florist and
O gardener. German: married. I'nderstands the
care of gentleman's place, greenhouse, rosehouse.
dower carpet beds, graperies, fruits, vegetables,
lawn. etc. Best of references. Age 3*. small family.
Would take charge of place near Pittsburg, Cleve-
land or big city. Address

Cu. K , care American Florin, Chicago.

JITI'ATION WANTED—By an experienced florist

J as greenhouse foreman, propagator, etc., in a
commercial establishment; thoroughly posted in
rose growing, carnations, ftircing of bulbs and grow-
ing of general stock for production of flowers for
cutting at all seasons; also the most rapid produc-
tion uf plants for marketing. Address stating wages,

Fi.ciil.-^T, box i;'','i, Delaware, Ohio.

CITL'ATION WANTED—By flrst-class gardener:
i5 English, age HO. married, one child; thoroughly
understands growing flowers, fruit and vegetables,

8
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ettrlv hikI Ittle ffircInK; cultlviilton atirt priipHniitldn
nf hard Hiid sdfl wdodotl pliuits. (Juod roferencr-*:
hIho 1-t. '-'inl and ;trd cliisfn certltlcKlef* from Imrilcul
tiirHl hIhiwh In I.niultiii. Addr<'>*H
(;.\ltl)KNi:u. I'-Ttt". Wnlfriini St., I.ilko Vicu . riilcHKu.

yVANTKI*, SKKIISMA.N Miiirioil niiin. U* tiike
»» cliiu-k'u of a luiiHi'K ilc|nirlim.'iit Mini Plnck.
KffiTfiM-e.H. Lock Mox IiilS I'lillHilclr'lilii, I'll,

WA N'ri'Il) - Ciilitiuuiu's of seeilMiiLni iind iniiHfry-
iiu-n. t'upiTmlly iiiir(tt'i"vni*'ii in tlu' Miiitli.

G W. McC I ICK, Asst, Hnrtirultiirl^t. ARrl. Kx-
perlnieni St hi ion, linivernlty ol 111., ('liiiin|)nii:n, 111

WANTKI) A tirst-cluss man tu tuke clmrKO "f
lliree urei'iiluuiHea Alu'-t uiuierstHiid rope

tfrdwii t; thitri'iiylily iind (Inrnl dt'sljiti w<irk.as ilie

l)U>*ines>* wmi't pjiv Init one t'fiod man. Must he woll
remrn mended. H. K. .M im. a un, Chippewii i-'iills.Wl.s.

WANTKI* A ynun;: iiihii fiiniilmr wUli K^'neral
^'reenlioiisc wmk. to ii]<-]ude the propaK&tlun at

rose;* and beddmu phinis St tile wages expected with
hoHrd. etc . 1111.1 L'lve i.-lerefcfs. KVEHilHEKN
LontiK f'l.tiw KK ( Aif I'KN. Cliirksville, Tcnn.

W/\N'rKI> A ^inn.l thorniiKh tlurlst acquainted
with the ii'i.^lnu»» in uM lininehu.s. A *Jeriiiuii

Aiueriean or Geriuun Dreferied; a man niH afrnl»I

to work will have a permanent position, and only
such need apply. K. Maitiie.

140 Canal atrcut. New Orleuiis, I.u.

s"rKI>—A yonnu single man whu unrh-rstanils
"uwIik; planlH and tlowfr:* for reti

W'ANTWn-A
»Y tr'"o"lii(; planlH and tlowfr:* for retail trade,
dninK Horal work heUdinw. and keepintrtireenhniises
in rejMlir. A praetieal liorint lor a aniatl place. MuBt
have ^'^)od reiererres. Address

.1a^ NK & ('(UK, I'ainesville, Ohio.

"IVTANTKh -A yonni: iiiHii praelieally cnnve^^ant
\V with tlie --I'cii l)iisiness, ft»pecially the market
warden ami retail ilcpiirtdient Must he thorou«hIy
competent tu take clKiru'e of same, and to write and
speak (;erinan. Address, stating reference

A. Z., care American Florist. ChicaRO.

"W^ANTKU-KHr luy estahlishment nf SO.lHIIIfeet of
\y jjIhss. til ^!rnw fur the wluilesale trade, cut
Hiiwers, plants, etc .

prineipally reives, decorative
and beddiiik' itlanln ami hulhovm thiwer.'* a nuniHtier
fur the whole, or loreman for each department, and
some ashi-'tttnta; al80 a competent man or lady to
work up cm tiowars and decorations pack'nu and
hhiopinK of cut t1ower.i. etc. Only tirat-class and
competent perMons. with best of referencea, need
app V. Steady employment for the rittht persons.

N'- S'II"1m;u. Anacti.Mtia P. (> , WashinKt.ui, ]>. C
OK SA.LE—tOUJ feet4-inch pines. some manilolde"

ells, and one boiler; all in t^ood condition.
N. STirnnK, Anacoatia P. O., Waahinnton. I>. C.

F

Jl^iiK SAI.K~A well paying f1ori.^t husinesa can be
' bought for le.sathan.SiiKd. dwelling house stable,

three greenhouses 12 x .')0. rice stock (d plants !^ acre
of t-round, and hydrant for watering. Addret-s

(i care American Florist, Chicatio.

FOK SAIiK— Five well t-tocked Kreellhou^e8 and
contents, near entrance to one of the principal

cemeteries ol Cincinnati, ()., with a lucrative tall

ti'ade Average amtmnl <d fall trade .sales to tin-

cemeterv alone is f.'ilU. Reason for sellmt:. had
Ileal th of owner. For lull narticnlarn jnlilievs

C. A. PETf.RS. Price Hill, Ciminnaii. O.

PANSV SKEI> -\'auk'han*a International Prize,
made up from selections from the choicest

strains grown by Kuropean and American special-
ists and we believe can not he excelled, price 's ox,

jl 50. .1. C. VACCiHAX P. O. box tiSa.Cnicat-'o,

A liirffc size Smith Hi Lynch Greenhouse liitiier. in
Koud ciinrlition. f'apHble of h*>HtinK 1 'lUO teet 4-inch
pipe; cost $225. Will sell forSlOU.f.o. U.

J. NEWMAN & SONS,
r.l Trviuiiiil SI.. HOSTON, .llASS.

A thoroughly cuinpeteiit man who can attend
lo the details of my flori.»l busiue.ss. One who
knows how lo run a business himself, can think
for himself, and can relieve me of many of the
details of an increasing trade

Ad.lress HENRY MOORE,
54 Beal Street. MEMPHIS. TENN.

F^CDFR
l-'ive acres ot land in a hifh state of <ii It i\ alion I '..

iiiiles IrtMn cefiterof city, two ureenbouscs ill leei
long; K 1 huililing, plenty of water. Iliiie lorcing
pumps; friiilsof all kinds: {(Nl hearing: urapevlnes.
(iooa market lor tlower and venetable plants. This
a a good chance for young beginner in the flower
business. Address

E. WEBB, Real Estate, Agt.,

V<>UN<;sT<>WN. OHIO.

f^CDP=? >.a.i_e:-
Four (Jreenhouses sijtty-twu feet long each, one

fifteen feet wide, three twelve feet wide. Iieated by
hot water; situated on s'x building hds, with one
two-,itory house o\ twelve rooms heated by furnace.
all in llrst-clas.'* order. Will sell stock ineludiiiK lOKi
Koses. Mermets, Perles and Nlpbctos. itun Carna-
tion plants lor winter t>!oo!ninj:. etc. A good chance
lor the rijiht partv. Kmiuiie at the

BANNOCKBURN GREENHOUSES,
Cor. Clinton and Norton sts.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

\\\- have a fine stock of the ri)llii«iiij; varieties in | and si"ch pots : liKIDK,
I.A KR.\NC1<;, MAI,M.\IS()N, MKRMIvT, Ml'IllCfOS, I'lCKI^Iv DKS JARDINS,
SOUVKNIK D'UN AMI, SUNvSi;r, and many oilier choice kinds. Write for prices.

Mount Hope Nurseries, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

JOMIV CUFe-WBNT, Jr.,
C3-ElSrEIiA.X.

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES^
Villji Nova r. <)., l>elji\var« Co. Pa.

MoriRv iiriler odice: Hrvii Mawr. I'»

IMPOKTEH A\I) UKOIVEK
HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES

WILLIAM H. SI'OOIVEK,
.Jamaica Plain. KoHton, Alaaa.

CLEMATIS CRISPA, ARUNDO OONAX VARIEGATA.

EULALIA ZEBRINA.

II. STKINMKTZ, ItiiliiKli. N- C
NEW DWARF WHITE DAHLIAS, SAGO PALMS. ETC.

Dahlia C:Miielliiitlor:i :tll>a. full cd buds. in.S-in.

pots, $;i per do7... if'iO per UHl; I-ii:. pots. ^'i.'A) per do/,.,

$1^ per 10(1. Hago I'aliiis, finest slock in the West:
1 to 2 leaves. $ti per doz.; -' to ;i leaves ?12 per do/, ; :i

to .S leaves. $^4 per doz.: extra hirKe plants from ?1 to
JlOeacb Yucca Alo«folia \'ar. ami ran<laniis
A'eit<'hii, tine plants. 4-in. pots. If", i.er do/ Aho a
few hundred very Itnc Hoses for Winti-r l>Inoiu-
inir, 4-inch pots at ^1'- per iUI. Brides, Niphetos,
American Beauty and I'erles. Address

JOHN G. HEINL, Terre Haut«' Iiid.

CARNATION PLANTS.
strung; Clinnp8 from Open <.rouii,l.

KI>WAKI).-*II. SCAltLKT KINO. I'lIlI.A. KKl) I)e

OllAW, FASCINATION, K'NG (if CRIMSONS,
ft; m per 1(11); .t.iO.OO per 01)0

POltTlA, DUKE of OKANOK, CUKSTKK TKIDE.
IIINZK'S WHITIC, (iKACK VVlLaBlt, Etc.,

S^.nO per hundred.
A few e.vtru stronii S.MILA.X, 3-in. pots, 14.00 per 100.

W. R. SHELMIRE, Avondale, Chester Co., Pa.

Mention American Florist.

PANSIES.
•-^-H PLaWTS A SPECIALTY. \-^-^

All novelties of merit are added annually, and 1

Krow my own seed, carefully selectinj^ the bestonly.
Therefore 1 reconimenii my strain of

MIXED PANSIES
either for forcint: or plantinc cold frames for spring
sales, knowini; that they will nive the best of satis-
faction as to size, variety and brilliance of colors.

I'ltifEW:—Good, stocky plants, per 100, $.75; per
1000. 85.C0.

|3r Send for Pansy and Smilax Special

.

ALBERT M. HERR.
L B, 338. LANCASTER. PA.

VOLUlVrB III
— OF TIIK—

AiMHRICAN FLORIST,
Containing 5S6 pages, handsomely bound in

half leather, may now be had from this office,

post-paid, for $2.25.

With the very complete index this makes an
exceedingly valuable reference book.

VOU'MK U nol Nl> IN SAMK .STYLK AT
SAMK FKICK.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,
54 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

EVERY FLORIST SHOULD HAVE

Our Trade Directory
Price only One Dollar.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., 54 La Salle St.. Chicago.

12. liK>^^Xl^J>,
Orleans. France.

ROSES <)M THEIR OWIV ROOTS

Nursery Stock of all Descriptions
Kor partlcularH apply to

P. O. Box UO(J Shii Diego, C'al.

<;k<)\vn in oi'Kn <iitoiiNi).
SombreuM. Hermofa. Mud. I arnbard, Adam. Duch-
ess de Hrabanl. Souvenir de (harles Montaiill,
MIcnoiietie. Louis PliiUip. MalniHison. ^ii*

frano. |^iil>ella sprunt, X^iuxeniburt:. .Mane
Guillot. I.a Paetfde. Price. SlOtO per

hundred; $K0 DO per thousand.
Our selection fiom above named varieties. Buyer's

selection, prli^es will be triven as Irjw as
poshib'e on apnllcation.

Dr. (Jrill, Mad. Scipion Cochet. new «nd fine out-
door Kosea. from open Kronnd,-*1.'>.OIJ perhiiridred.

Per 100
Malmaison. .t inch ^I<'>.00

Adam, IMnch 0.00
Mermet. '{-inch 6 CO
Safr« no :i-inch &.00
T,a Kranee. H-'nch 6.00
I,n Pactole. :Vineh 6 00
Ophelia. :i-ineh 6.00
Hon Silerie. :i-ineh 7.00
Cook, 4-inch il.OO

Mad. H<»nori Defresne, new yell(»w Tea, 4-tn.. 12 00
Mad. Bclpion Ccchet, new Tea. 4-ineh 12.00
I.nr'inle.4UKh .. 15.00
The Bride.:"., inch fi.OO

Dur-liess di' Bra^ance, new Tea, :}-lnch 12.00
Durlu-sscd KdinburK 4-inch .*..... 9.00

<'lemati' flammula 10.00
Chryf-antheniunis. outdoor grown, very strong,
mostly of the newer varieties 18 CO

IJibiicus in variety, strong, from open ground. 18.00

A.. r^A-lTEJI*,
131« Kast l!r<Kiil»M.v, I.<)IIS\ I I.I.K, I4Y.

FINE ROSES.
We offer for sale to the trade thin Kail a fine,

healthy lot of out-donr grown Hoses; ptroni;. 1 year
old dorniiiiil plant!" on their own roots, incluQlng
the followiuir >tapl** varieties and (.thers :

Price, *rj (JJ per ltd; $100.00 per lOOU;

Vi/: Gen'I Jacqueminot. Diesbach. I'aul Neyron.
Baron Bonstetten. .lules Margottln Pierre Notling.
Comtesse de Serenye, I-a Heine. Prince CaraiUe de
Kohan, Magna Charta, Marie Bauman. FIfher
Holmes. Also, (ieni ot Prairies (always scarce) at
$12 ,)() per hundreil.

N. B.—We carry a full line (d Fruit and Ornamen-
tal Trees, Shrubbery. 2 year Hose.s. Clematis, etc.

A "'^^ W. S. LITTLE,
Commercial Nurseries. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

FORCING ROSES
SiK'<i:»l OtV,T •»( I.eadiii;; VMrietifS.

BON SILENE. CATHERINE MERMET,
COUNTtSS FRIGNEUSE. LA F-RANCE,

MAD. D£ WATTEVILLE, NIPHETOS,
PAPA GONTIER, PERLE DES JARDINS,
SAFRANO, SUNSET,
SOUV. D UN AMI, TnE BRIDE.

.^tnpiiK. thriltT pliwitf. li-inch pi'ts. ?S.{IO per 1(0.

<-inch p.jti, iViXU pur UHl,

HENRY A. DREER,

NOVELTIES m ROSES.
All the latest new varieties : alsu the Iradine

forcing varieties Teas, Hybrid Teas and Hybrid
i'erpetuals.
Novelties in Chrysantheniiiins. Catalogne

specialties at lowest rates.

Trade List now ready, mailed on application.

JACOB SCHULZ, LOUISVILLE, KY.

Largest Collection ot Roses,
Iiuluiiiii}; all the I.atfsl NovcUus. Lowest pos-

sible prices. Complete general catalogue and
Special Wholesale Price List free on application

(C.erniaii or I'rench edition).

KETTEN BROTHERS. Rose Growers.

LIXKMIH U<i. (Kurope 1
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October Floral Fashions.

The colors of all floral designs are still

very gorgeous, but the inclination is to

return to the old loves, the pink and
yellow tints. American Beauty and La
France roses are now more used than any
other. Orchids are in livel}- demand for

rich designs. During the summer when
choice flowers were so scarce orchids

were introduced into all expensive pieces.

Growers are putting them down in price

so that they will probably enter in more
fully to all the fine floral work. Lily of

the valley is very popular and in baskets
suitable in shape for this flower, it is

much used with a borderingofadiantums.

A number of large weddings are on
the tapis. The room decoration for

these will consist mainly of autumn
leaves, but for the large effect where the
nuptial pair stand Klunder arranges a

new design. It is very elegant in effect.

A frame covered with adiantums is

placed across the mirror arch or wherever
the chief effect is to be and in a high
position a bridal wreath is pendant.
This is composed of white flowers, usually

roses, orchids and lily of the valley. At-

tached to this wreath is a bridal veil

which spreads out gracefully over the
ferns showing here and there the back-
ground of greenery. This veil is formed
of slender silver wire upon which small
white blossoms are fastened. Each side

of the green frame are palms and other
fine foliage plants.

There is an effort to introduce logs of
agatized wood, such as a leading jeweler
has brought from Arizona. This is very
curious and beautiful, showing many
colors to the heart of the tree. The logs

come in many sizes and are quite expen-
sive. They will only be used when there

is a carte blanche order.

Autumn leaves are made into lam-
brequins for the windows and into large

shades and fans for the fire-places The
fan-shaped leaves of the maiden hair tree

. are used in designs to cover fire-places and
yellow roses to match this lively color

when it throws off its green, are bedded
on mantel-pieces in the golden tipped
variety of lycopodium.

In table ornamentation for dinners the
newest arrangement is an imported de-

sign of plate glass and white willow. A
large oval of plate glass is surrounded by
a white willow gutter which holds a pan.

This is filled with adiantum plants which
reflect very handsomely in the glass be-

neath. In the center of the glass oval

there is a place for a crystal or silver vase
in which long-stemmed roses are put.

The roses are distributed as favors after

the dinner. Designs for favors will be
used more or less, but in certain circles a

single rose is presented. Several of the

new gilded straw vase baskets are used
for center pieces on the table. The one
pictured that is filled with I,a France

roses is now being used frequently, filled

with Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora

with a fringing over the edge of the bas-

ket of variegated euphorbia. \'ines and
loose flowers have disappeared from the
table envelopments.

Bridal bouquets are made of lily of the
valley with an orchid center in the same
shape as lately described. The orchids
are not always white. Bridesmaids'
bouquets are made almost entirely of La
France roses. There is no ribbon used
either on brides' or bridesmaids' bunches.
Hand bouquets for coaching parties

are formed of Russian violets and helio-

trope, a fragrant combination. They
are finished at the edge with ivy leaves

and are quite small. It is not likely that

large hand bunches will be revived this

winter. Corsage bunches are not worn
by ladies on driving parties. They carry

a small bunch of flowers in the hand in-

stead. Men wear large bouttonierres on
these occasions however. The boutton-
ierre for full dress is very small. A few
violets being the rule.

Florists are kept quite busy decorating
houses for the return of tourists. The
main corridor of the house is trimmed
with foliage and groups of plants and
usually the dining-rocm. Simple bou-
quets of flowers are placed in the draw-
ing-room and chambers, but no especial

decoration is put up in the parlor unless
there is to be a gathering of friends.

Floral gifts for engagements are very
elaborate, the baskets gotten up to be
filled with flowers for these presents are

beautiful. These are elaborately gilded,

silvered and bronzed. They are very
prettily trimmed with rib1)on. Pictures

of these will appear shortly. Most of
them are made to accommodate long-
stemmed flowers and as the season ad-

vances they will be filled with the hardy
shrub bloom that growers have prom-
ised. They are all designs to be used as

scrap baskets, or sewing baskets after the
flowers are faded.

Nothing particularly new appears in

the way of funeral work. A great deal

of ribbon is used on all pieces and it is

quite fashionable to have the wide satin

ribbon scarfs stamped at the jewelers in

gold letters with someappropria'e motto.
For the funeral of the late Lester Wallack
a broken column five feet high made up
by McConnell had a wide white satin

scarf bound around the shaft which was
very handsomely inscribed. The white
caskets so much in use for those who die

young are exquisitely trimmed with pink
flowers. An edging is made inside of

these caskets of pink rosebuds and the

inside of the casket cover is entirely

bedded with roses where this is left open
at the funeral. Bright flowers are not
placed on the caskets of old people.

Palm leaves or a wreath of green is all

that is considered suitable.

New York. Fannie A. Benson.

A Novel Funeral Des'gn.

The friends of an old gentleman, lately-

deceased, desired something different

from the usual funeral offering, and the
thought came to their florist that a pillow

of satin, handsomely studded with white
roses, would be a chaste and appropriate
design.

A thirty-inch pillow frame was covered
with rich white satin, both underneath
and over, with the edge outlined by
heavy silk and chenille cord, forming on
each corner a triple loop, from which
hung handsome silk and chenille balls.

Printed in black and gold on the center
of the pillow were the words, " Resting
in peace, amidst flowers, you will ever
live in the memory of your friends."

This inscription was turrounded by a
broken wreath of ivy, whilst on each cor-

ner was festooned a handsome bunch of
Xiphetos roses. Here and there over the
pillow single choice buds were fastened

by small bows of ribbon. The wire star<l

of the pillow was gilded and wound with
heavy chenille cord, and on the back of
the frame was fastened a large flat .sheaf

of wheat, caught up by a spray of white
roses.

The effect of the design was chaste and
elegant in the extreme, and reflected

much credit on the Floral Exchange, of
Philadelphia, who executed it. C.

The Pansy.

Pansies seem to have well-founded
claims to become the American national
flower. P^irst, they are the favorite flow-

er of the first lady of the land, and I am
quite certain with the ladies in general.

Pansies are and alwajs have been great
favorites; and then, those noble ladies

which fight the gallant battle of the
pansy societies, with their thousands of

young American soldiers all over this

great country will all and every one be
loyal to the flag they have chosen. Cir-

cumstances create such as a national

flower, and are not those most important
ones? And then, which other flower can
do what pansies do :

" I know they can't talk,
'Thougli they sometimes look like they wink,

But I tell you this for a secret,

I really believe thev think."

O. R. K.

The National Flower.

This question has stirred up consider-

able comment. The Camp News of
Philadelphia, the organ of the Patriotic

Order Sons of America tells its readers of
the action taken at the New York con-
vention and adds : "To the P. O. S. of
A., being distinctively American, we
recommend that they take action upon
this subject, and convey such action to

the Florists' Convention committee."
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Inch, $1.40; Column $14.00.

Cash with Order.

No Spoeliil l*osltioii (Jiiiiriiiiti'fd.
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The Advertlslnij nepartmcnt of the American
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Orders (or less than one-hall inch space not accepted.
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UBACU U8 by noon, Oct. 'J. Address.

THE AMERICAN hLORIST CO.. Chicago.

Coming Chrysanthemum Shows.

Philadelphia, November 13-16.

liostcm, Mass., November 14-16.

New York, Novemlicr 13-15.

Orange, N. J., November 7-9.

Cincinnati, O., October 22-27.

Indianapolis, lud., November 13-17.

I.N' ANOTHER COLUMN appears the first

of a series of papers entitled "Leaves of
advice from a limb of the law," prepared
for the I'LORiST by a lawyer, which we
commend to our readers, and especially

to those who have not yet found it

"worth while" to keep any books.

GEO. MULLEN,
17 CUAPMAN ri.ACK. ( ne:ir Parker House),

WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION DEALER IN

Fresh Cut Flowers & Florists' Supplies,
Flowers carefully packed and shipped tu all points

Id Western and Middle States
Orders by Telegraph, Mail, Telephone or Express

promptly attended to.

ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.

JHE Oakley Rose Houses.

FOURTH SEASON.
This esiablishment. with over^ll.OOi:) feet of griass

deroted to forciiiK buds for the trade, is now in bet-
ter condition than ever, and is prepared t<i supply
hud» to the trade direet, either on transient "rdera
at lowest market priees, or upon contract for any
lenKth of time at fixed prices.

VARIETIES :

BEAUTY,
BENNETT,
LA FRANCE,
MERMET,
BRIDE,

NIPHETOS,
PAPA GOXTIER,
BON SILENE,
PERLE,
SUNSET.

TcleKninis via. W. I'. Tel. direct to Kreenhou'cs.
8end for price lists, terms and contract prices.

CH/IS. L MITCHELL, Mgr.,

p. 0. Box 188, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Telek'rapli Adtlresaf via. W.U.Tel. Co. J Clnrinnati.O.

KEKNICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE OIVLV.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Wrili? fur price list. Consi^rnments solicited.

VVIRE-WOKK made to order, and In stncb

27 Washingion Street. CHICAGO.

THK WISCONSIN 1I,<)\VKK K\ CH.\ N«; I;,

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS.
Consignmenta Solicited. Send tor price list.

133 Mason St., MII.W.VUKEE, WIS.

Cut Flowers.

N«W TOBK, Sept. i'..

Klines. li'iiiliiTK hiliU
" I'erlos. Nililiolo!* a 5U

.MornietH. Uentielte :i.oo

Alii. Beauty 800
l.ii Kriincc &.IIO

Moll Sileno luu
('Hrnutioiii! 75@1UU
(iladlolus ; l.M
HnillKX 1500
l.lly ol the valley ti.OO

BUBTON, !4ept. 'ii.

KoaeH. Teas CI fiO

Kancy 4 00
Am. Beauties 12.110

l.lly of the valley ll.OO

<'arnatlons 75 Coi 1.00

(JIndioll 4 011

.Inpan Miles 4 IKI

Snillax k:u
Tulicrosps 1.00

Philadelphia, Sept. .'S.

Roses, Teas. Perles. Nlphetos $2.00
Brides 500
Bennotts, tlnntiors 4.00

" Mrrnn'lw. l.a France 5.00
Am llc'iuities 10.0(1

I'urltans 5 OO
Carnations, itouvardla .75

Siiillal 20.00
('alias 800
llarrisil lilies 8.00
Single violets .2.5

lioulile violets ,.50

CHIOAOO. Sept 2'^

Koses, Perles. Nlphetos $3.00@ 4.00
Bons, Saf ranos 2.00

' Mermetn 400("> 5.00
l.a Krance Brides 5.00® il OU
Am. Beauties 12.00® 1.5.(0

Carnations, short .''t

Carnations. lonR l.UO

Bmllax I8IIU

Adiantuius l.OOi^ 1.5)

Callas l.VOO

Tuberoses 1..50

lleliotroiie l.'O

Mitnonette .I'fl

.Murik'olds .IJI

( iiiysantiieniiims 1 .'.0 rr,; 2.(0

Bouvardia 1 (X)

Wm. J. SI EWART.
Cut Flowers iFiorists' Supplies

-^ WHOLESALE^^
67 BnoMFiELD St., BOSTON, Mass

REMOVAL.
< iwinK to the rapid increase in business

N. F. MCCARTHY &, CO.
Wholesale Florists and Florists' Supplies.

63 Broiiilield St., IJOSTON. MASS.,
Hemoved Auk. 15th to the new and spucifnis store

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, off Winter St.,

where they shall he prepared to meet any and all

demiinds,

AT WHOLESALE.
The only establishment in the West crowing Roses

exclusively. 'J(M'('(i snuure feet uf i^Ihss ilevn»o<i to
the Krowth nl the liowe We nit. pHck and -'liip "le
same day; thuM ffiiihliny ihi' <'iin.-*uiin.'[--* ti' yi't lri"<h
Itoses withiiut beiTiif handUnl the ncC'Mui time. We
ship Cut Koses all over the country with perfect
safety.
Also all the leading varieties of younp Rose plants

for sale.

GARFIELD PARK ROSE CO.,
KJKK West Madison Street,

Corner SI Louis Avenue, CHICAGO

CHAS. E. I'EXX(X:K.

WHOLESALE '^FLORIST.
38 So. 16lh Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

EDWARD C. HORAK,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 WEST 29th STREET.

The Kriile, Mrrmet,

'*Sf^cIa'i'.ti1;:L?' NEW YORK.

Tho^. Voung, Jr., \ do.

Wholesale Florists,
INCOKI'OKA IKI* ]Hf<>.

20 W. 24th 8t., yiKW V4>ltK

77^.y/M '5/^x
"^/'o

S. iLLlLEM,

Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rtJ STREET. NEW YORK.

ESTAUMSIIE1> 1S77.

Price J*iBt sent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,

plorists & (Commission /Herchants
OK

CUT I^lL,OWI31*i!i»,
1237 Chestnut Street, - - PHILAOELPHIi-

Conplnnments Soliciterl. SpeciJil Httention pHid tl

BblpplnK. Mention A.MKUICA.S Fl.uKlMT.

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

r.'loplHii"' '.177. \\ ASIIiS<.T<VN. i>. «-.

Ui>s<s |ilaiil<'<l for Wiiittr 1K.SK-!>
Souvenir de Wuotton. 1 he Gem. Puritan,

American Beauty, Annie Cook, Mad. Cusin,
Papa Gontier, The Bride, La France.
Bennett. Perle. Mermet,

And (ilhiT Standard surts.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
165 Tremont Street, BOSTON MASS.

We make a specialty of phi|>plnK choire Uoses attf

other Klowors. carefully packed, to all points 'jl.

Wes'ern and Middle Slates.
Return TeU'Kriim Issnt Immediately wtec \\

Is impossible to till youror:.er.

HAMMOND & HUNTER,
Wholesale dealers in

Cut Flowers ^^ Florists' Supplies
67 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

FISK * EANII.U,!..

WHOLESftLE FLORISTS,
116 4. 118 DEARBORN STREET,

Stc3x-e> <I>):»eK> iPffiKl^t 'm<J. X^j^iy

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market ratei

Bhlppetl C. O. D.. Teleph<»ne connection. I'se A. K.
Coae when ordering by telegraph. For prices, etc-
Address.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

A. S. KIMBALL.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,

1:0 Lake SIrcit, lllU:.V(i<).

I give Special Attention to Shipping Orders.

;?^ Cnn!»iKnn»ent!» poltcited.

VOU'iME III OF THE
AMERICAN FLORIST,

Bound in Half Leathkk Pkics, *2 2o.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., CHICAGO,
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Ifie ^z&<\ lfrac|e.

Emerald Gem musk melon is ex-
(laisite in taste.

W. S. Penfield seed and implement
dealer of Detroit, is dead.

Child's Celestial pepper is certainly

most productive and beautiful.

It is asserted that Mr. Burpee is

testing 3.500 samples on his trial ground
at D:>y1e&town.

Henderson's green and gold water
melon is one of the most taking novelties

of this year's introduction.

John Gardiner & Co ,
(the Philadel-

phia brewers) will embark in the mailing
business on a grand scale.

Mr Chas. Bates, representing Vil-

morin-Andrieux & Co., seedsmen, of
Paris and London, was in Chicago Sep-
tember 22.

Prospects for vine seeds, Nebraska
grown, are reported bad.
The A. B. Cltvelaud Co. report heavy

pea orders from EngUnd.
English houses are buying all the

wrinkled peas they can get.

I). M. Kerry & Co. shipped 1,100 bush-
els extra early peas to France lecently.

B. K. Bliss is now in Europe and is no
loager connected with W. W, Rawson
&Co.
Crofsnian Bros., of Rochester, will

probibly increase their wholesale facili-

ties the coming season.
The reduction of postage will prob-

ably result ia offeriut; allseeds free by
mail in the retail lists for 1.SS9

John A. Gardiner & Co., seedsmen,
have begun business at 21 North Thir-
teenth street, Philadelphia.
The Hort. Art Journal supplement con-

tains a photo portrait of President Has-
kell of the Seed Trade Association.
The new bush J,ima bean shown at the

florists' convention at New York by
Messrs. Henderson & Co., should have a
large sale.

The crop of rt tiil fall bulb catakigues
will be much finer than usual this fall.

Should this double cropping of the retail

buyers be encouraged.

Toronto, OnT.—Steele Bros. & Co.
have purchased the seed business of W.
H. Marcon, Niagara Falls. The amal-
gamated business will be carried on under
the name of The Steele Bros Co , lim-
ited, in this city. They have doubled
the capacity of their premises

Catalogues Received.

Wni. C. Wilson, Astoria, N. Y., plants;

John Kready, Mt. Joy, Pa., grapes
;

Hiram Sibley & Co., Rochester, N. Y.,

seeds ; Richardson & Boynton, Chicago,
the "Perfect" hot water heater ; Fred.
W. Kelsey, New York, nursery stock ; F.

W. Ritter, Jr., Dayton, O., bulbs and
seeds ; Frank Whitnall & Co., Milwau-
kee, Wis., bulbs and plants ; Ketten
.Bros., Luxemburg, Europe, roses

; John
C. Teas, Carthage, Mo., nursery stock

;

W. P. Simmons & Co., Geneva, O.,
plants

; L. Green & Son, Perry, O., nur-
sery stock

;
Julius Jugl, Brookhn, N. Y.,

hose coupler; Robt J Halliday. Bal imore,
bulbs, seeds and plants ; P.J. Berckmans,
Augusta, Ga., nursery stock ; R. & J.
Farquhar, & Co., Boston, bulbs and
seeds; B. B, Chandler, Hyde Park, Mass

,

glaziers' points; R. Maitre, New Orleans,
La., bulbs and seeds ; Parker & Wood,
Boston, Mass., bulbs, seeds and plants;

Jno. R. & A. Murdoch, Pittsburg, Pa.,

trees, plants and bulbs ; C. J. Alberts,
Boskoop, Holland, plants, trees and
shrubs; H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, bulbs,

seeds and plants
;
James King, Chicago,

bulbs, seeds and supplies ; E. Bonner &
Co.. Xenia, O

,
plants ; Michel Plant &

Seed Co., St. Louis, bulbs and supplies.

Garden and F'oresT for September
ig contains an excellent engraving, from
a phonograph of Pseudo ptrunixSargenti,
a palm discovered on Long's Key, Flor-

ida, in 1886.

A Blanc's third supplement to his

catalogue of electrot J pes is received. It

is elegantly printed and contains many
new engravings. We may here state

that the chrysanthemum cuts which ap-
pear in this issue were loaned to us by
Mr. Blanc.

The; J. G. &: A. EsLER Co. have several

seedling carnations of great promise,
hybrids of some of the best varieties

growu. They think of naming one of
them " The Pirate," in honor of Captain
Lynch.

Oranc.e Judd, for the last four years
editor of the Pyaiiic Farmer, is now the

editor ol a new weekly agricultural pub-
lication to te known as the Orange Judd
Fanner, published at Chicago.

SEED OF EVENING GLORY.
'White seeded var 1, i.e. Moontlower. Pink Moon-
n 'wer ia a novelty not yet offered the tmde. J5ula-
lias .lap. var. and Zebrina.

IMHS. .1. S. K. THOniSiON, .Spartanlmri;. S.C.

NEW CROP 1888.
NOW RKADY. Used for Bouquet Work, filling
Flower Baskets, Decorating Altars, &c., &c.,
aud are preferred by mauy to smilax.

!¥1.50 per tliousaiul Ferns.

BOUQUET GREEN. $200 per bbi. (30 lbs.)

or f6 00 per 100 lbs. Season commences Oct. ist

for lioliday trade.

SPHAGNUM MOSS Long ^T*^**^
clean fibre, dry or green, $1.00 per
bbl or six bbls. for $5.00. Sample
or trial sacks containing 3 bushels
of Moss, dry, very light, desi-gned
for express shipments, $1.00 per
sack.

L. B.

Mention AmerlcHn Kl

BRAGUE,
irisi

Hinsdale, Mass.

PALMS, FERNS, ETC.
All sizes from Seedlings up. Large stock of most useful varieties

in best condition at lowest prices.

CHARLES D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FLORISTS' HAIL
ASSOCIATION.

The Florists' Hail Association was organized
in the State of New Jersey, June i, 18S7.

On the 25th day of August, isSS the books of the
Secretary calls for insurance upon 811,951 square
feet of glass, of which 441,044 square feet is
double thick, and 370.907 square feetsingle-thick.
Of this, 327,276 square feel is located east of the
Alleghanies, being in the States of New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Conneciicut, New, York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware. 484,675
square feet is west'of the Alleghanies, being in
the Statesof Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Arkansas, Missouri, West
Virginia, Minnesota, Colorado, and Kansas.
Since the organization of the Association up to
the present time the Treasurer has paid two
losses. That of Albert M.Herr of Lancasler, Pa

,

on July 6, X8S7, and of Frederick Bills, of Daven-
port, Iowa, on June 7, 1S8S. Mr Herr's loss wps
905 square feet of single-thick glass, for which
the Association paid him $45-25- Mr. Bills' loss
was 456 square feet of double-thick glass, for
which the Association paid him J3i.y2 The total
amount of membership fee received has been
$4^i4.a3, of which sum $73 60 has been refunded to
members who advanced money to organize the
Association, which leaves J415 S3 membership
fee on hand. The total amount of assessment
fund received has been|56o.77. Of this 577.17 has
been paid for losses.
After fourteen months cf practical working; the

Directors have no hesitation in recommending a
membership in the Florists' Hail Association as
an investment which every florist should make.
As to the frequency of assessments it is still im-
possible to form any definite conclusion from the
fact that (luring the whole of its existence no
assessment has bet n needed. Your Secretary
also believes the Association has sustained a fair
proportion of the loss by hail, since its organiza-
tion, based on a ratio of the insured and unin-
sured greenhouse structures of the country, and
it is to be regretted that the florists of the United
States have not more general'y availed them-
selves of the benefits of an association, the suc-
cessor the practical workings of which has ex-
ceeded the most sanguine anticipations of its
projectors.
In addition I have been requested, a« far as I

could, to give localities where hail has fallen
during the past six months. Hail may have
fallen in many more places than here enuineia-
led. but if reports are correct, the following local-
ities have suffered since the ist of April last

:

Philadelphia, Pa.; Davenport, la.; Little Falls N.
Y,; Scran ton, Pa.; Albany, N. Y ; Baltimore, Md.;
between Geneva and Lvons. N. Y.; Glen Cove,
N. Y.: Elgin, III.; Marlboro, Mass; St. I.ouis,
Mo.; Wadsworth, o.; Lockport, N. Y.,and Hack-
ensack, N. J. In connection with the latter storm
which occurred a few weeks ago, I will relate an
incident: Last winter I visited Mr Bonhomme
the noteil grower of strawberries under glass, I

urged him to insure his glass, bu* he replied that
hail storms never visited that section of the coun-
try. Here is a moral for those who own glass
structures where it never hails.

JOHN G. ESLF,R, Secretary.

TREASURER'S REPORT OF THE FLORISTS'
HAIL ASSOCIATION.

August 16, 18S8.

Advanced assessments S560 20
Membership fees 491 23

$1,051-43
Overpaid (J. Trachl) and my check re-

turned for same $1.25

Total f1.050.1S
(iuarautee Fund, ist assess. . . $100 00

2nd . . . 26.25
3rd ... 6.25

$132.50
Ciuarantee Fund a^jplied on In-
surance Policies $7360

Balance of guarantee on hand.. . . $58.90
Interest on $455 73 aL6 per cent, for 6 mos. 13 67

Total Receipts $1,12275
Checks allowed to cover losses and exp.. 232.28

Balance on hand $P90 47

E. G. HILL, Treasurer.

CARNATIONS,
\/icDi_E:-r^,

BEGONIAS, ROSES,
And (tluT <ireenhou8e Stock.

Plants in fine cr^nditiori, and prices lower
tliau ever before ofl'ered.

Sem) for I'Kict; Ll&T.

E, BONNER & CO.,

Maple Grove Greenhouses, XENIA, OHIO.
Mention American Fiorlst.
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THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE
FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS;

l8t. (;lV(! tlH! lUlIUllfl- Ol SllShl^S t.) be lilli'd.

2n(l. liive ilie leniiih aiul depih ol ^*aMlle^*. (depth
is ilown the roiit.J

Itrd. Give the lenytb nt hviuse.
4th. Give the heiKht from ihe prround to the comb

<it" n.nr.
5th. Give the thickness and width of rafters ur

sash bar.

Mention American Florist.

vMtTlating.

THE PERFECTION

Ventilating rv^aciiine

I had on Rxhibition at the

NEW YORK FLORISTS" CONVENTION

was prouoiiiiced by able judges the

LKAST COMPLICATED, SAFEST,
STRONGEST, IvASIEST,

and most rapid woikiag machine ever
offered to the public.

S^nd for Illustrated Circular before tfirowing your
cfiance away.

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Oliio.
Mention American Florist.

ED. JANSEN,
Importer & Manufacture

H W. 19th Street,

Bel. 6th&7th Aves., NEW YORK.

TRv DREER'S
GARDE N SEEDS
Plants, Bulbs, and

Requisites. They are the
beat at the low^est pri-
ces. TRADE MST issued

quarterly mailed free.

HENKY A. DREER,
PlLlladelphi*

RoEMER's Superb Prize Pansies.
ti^ Trif I-uiest Slriiln nl ['unyies in the \V..rM. _j4|

Introducer and Grower of all the lead-

ing Novelties.

Catalutfue frf^e on applicatiDn.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower
UlKULIMtHKli, liEKMANY.

THE CELEBRATED WILKS' WATER HEATER
i^oiit ui£A.'ri;v<;

f

Poultry Houses, Greenhouses, Stores, Dwellings, Bath-tubs-, etc.

S. WILKS MFG. CO., Monroe and Clinton Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

SNOWDON,
SNOW WHITE,

Price, SIO 00 per 110.

Vinea Hiirrisonii from

CarriHtiniis tor Winter Blonmirg; Ki^od. strnnK
pluTits from the (ijjen liroinid.or tlie followiiiK var-
ii'ties

:

ROI5T. OIS.VIG,
PKES. GAKKIKLI),
HINZE'S WHITE.

Also tine hirjje plants i

outdoors, :it*.0 110 per 10(1.

DOIIISLE WHITE rKIMKOSES. :Hnch, at
¥12 OO per hundred.
A splendid strain of SINGLE PKIMROSE.S,

at $8.00 per hundred.

•-^HSTEVIA SERRATA. I—

^

Fine, large plants in iMnch pots, at JIO CO per 100.

•5if^ VIOLETS, ^^^
MAUIA LOUISE, at .?,S 00 per 100

<iO<»I) STRONG SMILAX,:!-in. pots, $5.00 per 100

1 al.-o have a large stock of Roses—Teas. Hybrid
Teas. Noisettes, and Polyanthus, at KJO.CU per 1000.
Strictly our selection; clean, strong plants in 2 and
2H-lncn pots.

GEO. W. MILLER,
WRIGHT'S Grove, Chicago.

TOBACCO STEMS FOR FLORISTS,
Foil SAI.K. packed in
bales aiO to'iWIbs.

r*MIIvA.I>EI.,fMIA.,

No (Ml A KG K for deliv-
ering to depots.

tlO OU per ton. ^\.:*i

per siiiKle bale.

p. C. FULWEILER,
r k; ,\roii siri-<.f. MII,.\I>KLI'HIA.

TOBACCO STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE. THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Av«raK<' *~'0O |lm. to the Uale.
l>eliv*TeiI Fr«M- on board.

Weclalni to have the Best. Cleanest and StronRCst
SteiiiM in the market.

STRAITON & STORM,
201 East JTth St., NEW VOIilv.

LARGE STOCK OF ELECTROTYPES OF PLANTS AND
FLOWERS FOR FLORISTS' CATALOGUES, ETC.

Catalogue ol electros of plants, flowers, designs,
etc.. with 'ST and 'HS supplements. :15 els., with Teg-
etAble. M cents, which deduct from Brat urtler.
Blectrouf this Cuu II. SO

SEN1> ORDERS NOW lolt

WHEAT SHEAVES,
Immortelle and Cape Flower Designs

And all Florists' Supplies,

Philadelphia Immortelle Design Co,,
904 Filbert St.. Philadeluhia. Pa.
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Gas Tar.

I noticed an inquiry in the September
Florist under the above title and would
say : I have used gas tar far the past

twenty years, not only on greenhouse
gutters but on the benches and other

parts exposed to dampness as well, and
find it a great preservative of the wood.
For gutters I have found nothing better

for making them tight. My method of
application is to heat it over a very gentle

fire and apply with a paint brush while

warm. The heating facilitates the work,

as it spreads and penetrates the wood
more readily, besides forming a hard and
glossy coat when cold. Care should be
observed not to fill the vessel too full, as

it is liable to foam and rise over the side

and communicate with the fiie. I give

my gutters a coat once a year, generally

in August, as a warm still day is to be
preferred.

While on this subject it occurs to me
that possibly some of your many readers

might tie glad to know that crude petro-

leum is also a great preserver of wood.
I have found it invaluable for greenhouse
stages, etc., as a prime coat for all wood-
work where exposed to the weather. It

prevents warping and checking and at

the same time repells water. I consider

it just so much lead and oil saved. If

followed with a coat of paint it remains
on the surface and forms a solid body.
Buildings treated in this way will suffer

no harm for several years without other
paint. J. G. Burrow.s.

Fishkill, N. Y.

The FALL SHOW of the Pennsylvania
Ilort. Society occurs at Philadelphia
October 2 to s inclusive.

German Bulbs
FOR FLORISTS' TRADE.

We have large quantities of HYACINTHS,
TULIPS, DAFFODILS, and all the leading
bulbs, for forcing, grown for us on con-
tract in HOLLAND, GERMANY and FRANCE.
We quote strictly true, selected, first

quality bulbs only ; delivered free of all

charges, duties, or packing expenses.
Send a list of your wants for estimate.
No advances required on orders booked
now

; and by so doing you can save money
and secure extra fine stock. Address,

z. Deforest ely & co..

Wholesale Bulb Growers I Importers

1301 & 1303 Market Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^^A^U^OHiV:iV'S %^

Book for Florists,
FALL 1888, NOW READY.

J. C. Vaughan, 80x688, Chicago.
SEND FOR SPECIAL LIST OF

FALL BULBS.
Roman Hyacinths ready about Aug. 20.

ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR ROMAN HYACINTHS. LILY CANDI-

DUM. LILY HARRISM. AND ALL FORCING BULBS.

ALSO FOR THE FULL LINE OF DUTCH BULBS.

170 Lake St. CHICAGO.

Bulbs, Seeds, Immortelles, Porcelain Flowers,

Florists' Supplies, Etc.

J. iV. I3E> >rE>E>I^,
(Formerly of De Vkkr & Boomkamp,)

1S;$ XVr^ter Street, IVE^W "S^OI^IC.
SOLK AliENT FOK

THE GKNERAI. BULB CO., Vogeleuzang, (Holland). Bulbs. [Flowers.
HOOPER & CO., LiM., London, W. C. (England), Flower Seeds, Porcelain

Ls. BRKMOND FILS. Ollioules, (France), Bulbs, Immortelles.
A. H. HALLENSLEBEN, Konig.berg, (Germany), Vegetable Seeds.

Catalogues of Prime Hyacinths, Tulips, Roman Hyacinths, and all leading fall

Bulbs, Florists' Supplies, Porcelain Flowers, and Vegetable Seeds will be mailed
Iree to all applicants IN THE TRADE.

Per lOCU

Paper White Narcissus, large bulbs J 12 00
" " improved bulbs.. . .

' ' 1400
Chinese Narcissus bulbs 100 00
J,ilium Candiduni, (home-grown), extra selected 3000

" " (imported), extra size 28 00
" " second size . 23 00

Freesia Refracta Alba, (home-grown), extra size 22 00
" " " " first size 17 50
" " " '* second size 15 00

Calla -Kthiopica (home grown), extra size '"....
" " " medium size.

Gladiolus Colvillii alba, " The Bride " 2000
Lily of the Valley, true Berlin pips—in original cases of 2,500, $24.00 11 00

strong Dutch clumps 22 00
iJielytra spectabilis clumps 40 00
Spinea Japonica clumps 40 00
Tuberoses, Pearl, Northern-grown, extra selected 1800

" '• •' second size, 3 to 4-in in circum 10 00
Pandanus Utilis seed (fresh^ ..." 10 00

Cycas Revoluta stumps in all sizes at moderate prices.

TKRMS: Net Cash, without engagement. Correspondence solicited.

Per 100 Per doz.
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AUGUST ROLKER <L SONS,
•II I)cy St., NKW VOKK,

Supply the Trade with

SEEDS, BULBS,
And nil kinds "f

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List mailed on application.

"Dutch Flower Roots

AND Bulbs."

HYACINTHS,

TULIPS,

LILIES,

ETC.

SEND FOR FALL LIST.

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.,

7 IS Oliv.- St., ST. LOIIS, .-MO.

PORCIMG gULBS.
romans and dutch hvacintms,
Narcissus, lilium harrisii
AND CANDIDUM, tulips,

FREESiAS, Etc.
Send for prices by the 100 or 1000. Special list will

be ready in August.

A. GIDDINGS, Danville III.

C. H. ALLEN,
(Successor to C. L. ALLE.N & CO.)

BULB GROWER
TO THE TRADE ONLY,

JAMESPOKT, N. Y.

Uf" ('Htal()g;ue now ready.

GLADIOLUS, LILIES, TUBEROSES, DAHLIAS, TIGRI-

DIAS, AND OTHER SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.

Bulbs andPlants
IMPORTED BY

C. H. JOOSTEN,
3 COEIVTIES SLIP, NEW YORK.

FOR SALE, in FINE CONDITION

Adiantuni Ciineatum
From 6-lnch pots.
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Washington.

A part of this city had experience with
a young cyclone September i6. At the
hDtaiiic gardens serious damage was done.
The cyclone came from the southwest

and swept over the garden in a diagonal
direction toward the northeast. At the
southwest corner, just outside the garden
several large shade trees were uprooted.
A section of the iron fence was thrown
down, and the storm, passing over the
brick house used for offices, struck the
dome of the main conservatory. It tore

off the top, which was of iron, capped
with asbestos, being the flue through
which smoke escaped. The iron frame-
work was torn to pieces and the frag-

meats scattered to the earth. Whole
tiers of the ribbed or fluted glass covering
the dome were destroyed. The contents
of the conservatory escaped serious in-

jury. One or two of the palms suffered

slight disfigurement from pieces of broken
gldss cutting the foliage, but no harm
was done to the trunks A section of
tin roofing lifted from a house outside
the garden near the southwest corner was
cirned entirely over the conservatories
and deposi:ed on the ground near the
main east and west walk.
The Garfield memarial tree, being an

acacia in the south of the main conserv-

atory and between it and the smaller hot-

houses, was laid flat. /\ few steps further

south and on the border of the walk
fronting the row of hothouses the Gar-
land memorial tree, and elm, was split

clear down the trunk. On the north side

of the main conservatory a buckeye,
taken seventeen years ago from the

grounds of the late Hon. Thos. A. Hen-
dricks, and known as the Hendricks
memorial tree, was thrown down with
such violence as to tear the roots from
the trunk The Garfield tree was planted
as a memorial of the late President, and
the Garland tree was planted by the

present Attorney-General. All three are

destroyed.
Several sa.shes were lifted from the

smaller greenhouses, and, carried over
the main conservatory, were lodged in

trees. One of these was recovered from
the topmost limbs of a tree, with only
half a dozen of the panes of glass broken.
Some of the largest trees in the garden,

among them a black walnut that had
stood for years, were uprooted. On the

north side of the large conservatory a

large tree was lifted bodily from the

earth and laid across the walk ten feet

from where it had stood. But the power
of the cyclone was most forcibly shown
by the removal ofthat portion of the main
conservatory between the rotunda and
the east wing a distance of 12 inches out

of plumb. The entire frame-work of the
s'.ructure is of iron, and hence could not

be torn about, but it was moved from its

liise northward at least a foot. A num-
ber of the palms in the grounds were
overturned, but it is believed all but one
of them can be saved It is estimated

that the damage to the conservatory is

about |i,ooo ; that it will cost that much
to make repairs. Bat as there is an
appropriation of l5,ooo in the pending
sundry civil bill, which it is believed will

be passed in a day or two, for the garden,

the work of repairs will be carried for-

ward as rapidly as possible.

PANSY PLANTS,
from first class seed, ready for immediate deliv-

f ry, 75 cents per too, |,s.oo per looo.

JOHN J. CONNELLY, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

MentiOQ Am«rlcitn FlortBt.

NEW DOUBLE PETUNIA DAISY DEAN
In offering to the trade this new variety of double Petunia, I feel sure that I am sending out a

realac<juisition to this deservedly popular c"ass of plants. Trial is the test ol merit, and I willsiraplv
state that having sold it in my retail trade for the last two years, side by side with other varieties,
although held at fully 25 per cent, higher price than the general collection, I sold more of this kind
than of all others combiued- It has the following

THREE STRONG POINTS IN ITS FAVOR.
1st. IT'S COLOR being a soft shade of rich lavender pink, free from the magenta color

so objectionable to many. It always attracts the attention of customers, many having said to me
they never liked I'etiinias till they saw this variety.

2nd. IT'S HABir. dwarf, short jointed, and bushy, making a model pot plant for the retail trade.
3rd IT'S PROFUSION OF BLOOM. K<iualed by few if any varieties in the market.
These combined merits make it a plant that no one who has a retail plant trade can afford to do

without it. And to give all a chance to possess it for next spring's trade, I have put the price sp low
that all may buy now and raise their own plants for spring. Orders booked now and filled in rota-
tion as soon as plants are well established, beginning about October 15th.

PRICE, by mail, $1.50 per dozen; by express, $1,25 per dozen, $10.00 per hundred.
All orders must be accompanied by cash, and no order accepted for less than one dozen.

•I* I ^^r^so
Her do?.. Per lUO

('.Alt NATIONS, Held Krown—Hinze's,
Peter Henderson, Mrs. .loliffe $1.00 $6.00

H.VIiDY PINK-Snow 1.00 6 00
BI<;U<>NI.V-I.oiii8Chretlen,2-in 76 5.00

Per doz. Per 100
BKG<»NIA-Rex, '2-in $ .60 $4.00
FUCHSIA~PhenoniinHl,2-in 75 5.00" Storm Kind. 2-in SO 4.00
HYDBANGK.A.-Paniculata, 2-in 50 3.00

Address all orders to

308 G-m-field .A.'^e., S.A.XjJTlVr, <=>HIC3.

Per 100
De Grawr from open ground $ 6.00

Colored Carnations in variety 8 00

Primula Obconica $12.00 to 35 00

Primula Double AVhite 10 00

Single Primulas, »fOod strain, 2-iDeh, at 3.00

New i'nleus of 18S8 now ready. Send for price
list, and raeotion American Florist.

I. N. KRAMER &. SON,

VenttOD Ameiioan Florist.

MARIA LOUISE, Strong Plants,

fiBSOLUTELY FREE FROM DISEASE.
.Kir.st Size, $7 00 per 100. Secuiid Size. $5.00 per 100.

Alsd Carnations, most popular aurta, Hne. healthy
atocb. First size $8 per 100; Second size, % per 100.

ADDHK9S
j_ cj, BURROWS, Fishkill, N. Y.

Bouvardias, Roses, Etc.
Per 100

BOUVARDIA BOCKII, the finest pink variety

yet sent out, ;^in. pots $15.00
' " 2-inch pets 8.00
" Vreelandi and A. Neuner,2-in.. 6.00
" Leiuntha, 3-inch, fine 5 00

ROSES, tfne collection. 2V>nch, flne 4.00

VERBENAS and COLEUS,2-lnch 2.00

Rooted Cuttings of Coleus and Verbenas l.Ot)

FALL LIST NOW READY, AND WILL BE MAILED
FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

Address GEO. THOMPSON & SONS,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mention American Florist.

lUOO Vlnca major variegata at ;'-. cents.
225 Dianthus Querteri at 7^ cents.
225 Dianthus Mrs. Sinbina or Snow at 7^^. cents.

Strong, tleld grown plants.

Villa Nova F. O., Delaware Co., Pa.
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THE>

United Spates Niihseries,

JAS. R. PITCHER. W. A. MANDA,
importp:rs and dealers m

ORCHIDS, EXOTIC AND HARDY PLANTS.
The stock of Orchids includes the choice collections of Jas. R. Pitcher, W. A. Manda, Benj.

Grey, Chas. H. Snow, J. Cartwright, Wni. Bennett and W. W. White. The Cypripediums
embrace over two hundred varieties, including the rarest hybrids.

The collection of Chrysanthemums is complete, including the entire stock of the "Mrs.
Alphcus Hardy," one of the most remarkable novelties in this class of plants ever introduced.

Orders for spring delivery of this stock will be received now.

The collection of stove, greenhouse and hardy p''ants includes varieties and sizes to suit

all purchasers. All plants warranted true to name.
Catalogue readv November ist, iSSS, and mailed free to all inquiries.

Address XV. A.* ^^^A^^^iyA^j 0«^i^'l ^Xai^iajJirer",

In order to make room for young stock, we ofier the
foltowinq low inducements : Per lOU

Mermet, Bon Sllene. ^ from ii^-iiich pots f 8.00
S. d'un Anil. Cook. " :t-inch pots fi.OO

Safrano. and Adam, / " 2Ve-in. pots 5,00
Bride and La France, ;iVinch. «l().0U,3-lnch. $8.00;
2^-inch, Jo 00. per lUO.

Teas and Hybrids from open ground, $6.00, $8.00 and
$10.0(1 per HIO.

AiiiprlnpsiH \'i>it<'ltli ami (JuiiitiuefoUa, first

sizu :?y 00. cecond »i/e St'- 00 per 100.

Kiu-harls AniazdiiirM. str.iriK plants from 5-inch
[Mit^. $1.".,(I0, 1-inch pots, >10.C0 perlOO.

CARNATIONS, Strong Clumps.
IVerless. EdwHrdsii, Uinzc's White. Portia. Crim-

!«un KinK- rhlhitlelphia. Hinsdale. James Garfield,
Mrs. (iarHelil, Alenatiere. Kred Johnson, Andalusia,
Annie Webli. J. litiuld and Century.

let size. $8 0> per 100: Jt;'>.CO per 1000.

2nd size, $6.00 per 100; 3^50.00 per 1000.

Perfectly healthy out-door rooted cuttinKS. Mam-
moth set \X collection. $1.25 per 100. $1U 00 per 1000.

(ienerai collection, variety unsurpassed, JI 00 per
10(1. $8.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS.—Marie Louise and Swanley White.
strong, healthy plants. Ist size. $*i 00 per 100: .^'i.OO

per 1000. 2nd size. $3.C0 per ICO; $40.00 per lOCO.

Our CttrnHtlonw and Violets are ^lown on new soli.

They are large and perfectly healthy.

I. C. WOOD & UKO., Fishkill, N. Y-
Mentlon American Florist.

New WtiiiE Carnations wni. Swayne andL. L. Lamborn.

Kine Held-KHiwn plants, t35 (X) per 100.

New Dark CrlniBon Curration, l»llll»KJUF KESNETT,
fir). 00 per 100. I*rices of other leading varieties
on appllCHtion.

Also 2.;i('4( SMILA.X, :Hnch pots. pri«(.'a low.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now out. II yoa do not receive one. Bend
fur It. Addreaa

HENRY G. HIGLEY,
CKDAR UAPIUS, LA.

Mention American Florist.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS ANU NURSKKYMEN SHOl'l-D
NOT BE AVITllOl T IT.

UiiBurpHKsed as an ineecitiride, it bills efertu-
ally all parasites and insects which infest plants
whether at the roots or on the foliage, without in-

jury to tender plants: such as ferns, etc.. If used as
directed, lised as a WASH it imparts the gloss and
lustre to the foliage which is so desirable on exhi-
bition specimens.

Di>j; fan<-i<>rK should not be without it! It makes
a stliiy coat and produces healthy skin action; kills
tleas, and is excellent for w^ashin;; doi^s.
Housewives should not be without it! I'sed

with oniinary household soap it is an effectual DIS-
INFECTANT. Bl.EACUER ANU CLEANKU OF
FABUU'S. It kills insect life on man, animal, or
plant, without injury to the skin, wherever parasites
may appear.

Put up in 1 gallon tins. .1^1 2o ) Full directions it trade
Put u)) in 1 nuart tins. #1.00 s niurkoneach package.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
MA.NCHESTEK, KNULAND.

Nr« York Di-pot with

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
Sole Agents for .Viiieric;i.

WHOLKSALK tiKOWEK OF

Plants and Cut Flowers.

^iv ROSES A SPECIALTY, v-^

Decorative Plants, as Palms,

Dracaenas, Crotons, Ferns, etc.

|»- Write for price list.

ANACOSTIA P. O.,

Mention American Klorist,

LADY PLYMONT,
Variegated Rose Geranium, ready now,

2 '. and 3-inch pots, at f lo oo per too.

Perdoz. PerlOO

Begonia Louis Chn tien . . .|i.5o Jio.oo
" Semp. Gigantea, fine

3-in. pots S.oo
" Senip. Gigantea fine

young plants .... 5 oo
" Rubra Rubella, Ro-

busta, Sandersonii and Wel-
toniensis, clean and thrifty,

4 inch ])Ots 1.25 S.oo
Callas, 5 and 6 inch pots . . . 15.00

" nice blooming plants, i.jo 10.00

5,000 field grown Hermosa,
ready Oct. ist, looojgooo, 1.50 10.00

5.o(X) field grown Geraniums,
Happy Thought, Distinc-

,tion, Mt. of Snow and Mail.

Salleroi i.oo 6.00
2 in. pots from same, $25.00 per 1000, 3 00

Nice stock Geranium Femifolia odoiata
2 and 3 inch pots, $5 and fS per loii.

(ent-ral (.rrdilioase Sto<'k, low. Write
for i\h:it you want. We ciin please.

WILSON BROTHEBS.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

CARNATIONS.
l-nrife clumps frrtm opencround.

lliii/.4-*H White l'orti». Fres. GHrllehl. Scar-
let Ueiii, (rliiiHoii KinK*! Mra. .litlUVe,

l.'^.UO per hundred.
Gr»ee Wilder. L»fty Chiftttln, Miiv Queen,

Cliester I'ride. .1. J. llArrison,
JIO OU per hundred.

Aiiierleaii Wotxler, 1)h\i n, (irace Fartlon.
.laineH I'crkiiis, Mr^. MaiifCol'^. .^Ira. <iar-
tieUI. Koliert <-rai|;. K. A. Klliott. C'ul-

iiiiiltiu, .li'iiii SlHley, l.ydia, sunrise,
Senaiitliiii, and Astoria,

t2 00 per duxen
\.. L. L.\MKOKN and WM. SWATNEp

£0 cental each.

L. L. LAMBORN, ALLIANCE, O.
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Hail Notes.

Occasional dashes of hailin the vicinity

of New York city is teaching some of the

incredulous florists great respect for the

Florists' Hail Association. Flatbushwas
treated to a lively sprinkle on August
2,S that broke several thousand lights of

glass. Short Hills, N. J., got a round on
August 31, while at Saddle River, N. J.,

a lively little dash of small hail fell about
two miles north of the secretary's home,
and extended across the line into New
York state. This latter storm may be
looked upon as an official greeting.

The secretary of the Florists' Hail

Association is desirous of presenting to

the next meeting of the assor-iation and
the Society of American F'lorists full

statistics of points at which hail has
fallen for the year. Florists, whether
membars of the association or not, will

confer a favor by notifying John G. Esler,

Saddle River, N. J., of the time and place

where hail storms have or may occur.

A MOST Excellent Picture of the
Delegates to the New York
Meeting of the Society of Amer-
ican Florists, taken at Iona Is-

land, N. Y., Aug. 24, 188.S. Size.

15 X 20. This is the best picture of
THE KIND yet taken. PRICE, Jl.OO

BY MAIL PRBPAII).
RII.E& CO., 401! N. 10th St., l'liila<I»lphia.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
IHNZB'S WHITE, (iARKIBLD and other choice
varieties, J8 00 per lOU, *« 00 per 1000.

(JBRANIUMS in var., .S and 4-in. pots. $4 00 per 100.

CVCLAMK.N PEKSICUM. strong bulbs (dryi $8. lOO

HICIIAKDIA Al.BA MACUI.ATA. dry bulbs, first

size. J* 00 100. Second size, sa 00 per I(lO.

E. HALL 4. SON, CLYDE. O.

Contracts niatie now for Fall I>elivery 1888

Japanese Lily BiilcsBS'SJ California LUyBnlBs

Japanese Seeds, K^ ^JM Conifers, Palms

Trees. Shrubs. P^^^^^4 ^'"' Bamboos,

H. H. BERGER & CO., 315 & 317 Washington Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFOUNIA.
Send for Estimates. Established 1878.

HIGH GRSDE PaNSIES
A SPECIALTY.

After a thoruutih trial of the most noted strains
of Pansies in cultivation, we confidently recom-
mend the followiimtothe trade as a lung way ahead
of all others, for &ize or colors :

Our Improvetl Giant Triniardeau as the hest
for market.

And New Fr«»n<-li Fancies as Extra.

Trade PackaKes of either variety at $1 each. Seed
of our own growth.

We have proved these to be the highest quality of
I'iinpies at the present day, and are the same as we
exhibited in Boston in May last.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL.

Florists, save expressage, save in cost, by getting
Pansy plants now, to set in tranies for forcing and
for early soring sales. 1 have stocky seedlings from
the open field, of my own seed, grown from most
distinct and best marked onlv, of Trimardeau.
Oder, and va- n A AT Q T 1^^ Q t\qi\9. fancy
novelties, so J. /lliOXILkj each variety
and shade is properly proportioned, forming a com-
plete mixture. Price. $6.00 per lODO prepaid. Also
strong plants of the fine curled Emerald Parsley.
Ti>c. per ICO free. Send postal at once for method of
Wintering Pansy Plants, to

DAX'KL K. HEKK, Lau«astfr Pa.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Double Petunia Seed
{P. hybrida grandiflora fl. pi.)

in the market. For sale to the trade by the grower.

O. A.. IWXoTA.'VISH,
NORTH SAANICH, B. C, CANADA.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New Roclelle N. Y, 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

TEA-SCENTED ANDOTHER ROSES,
3o,cDocD iisr I=>CD~r^.

Olematis, S0,000 in r»ots.
Grand plants, fit for shipment at any time.

200,000 Dwarf Roses for Fall Delivery.
Our collection is unequaled, and the plants promise to be exceptionally fine.

20 ACRES FRUIT- TREES. 10 ACRES RHODODENDROiVS.
Descriptive and Priced Lists mailed on application.

JOHN CRANSTON & CO.,
KINGS ACRE NURSERIES,

ESTABLISHED 1785. HEREFORD, ENGLAKD.

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send ftir New Catalogue.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO.. GovanstOWB, Ml

ORCHIDS.
NEW AND RARE PLANTS, ETC.

A very extensive Stock of Orchids :

EAST INDIAN, MEXICAN, CKNTRAL and
SOUTH AMEKICAN, ETC. PITCHER

I'LAXTS, il large Collection.

NEW AND RARE HOTHOUSE AND GREENHOUSE
PLANTS, carefully grown, at lowest rates.

Finest Winter Bh)oininK Kosea, Clematis, etc :

DUTCH BULBS, large importations from leading
growers in Holland. Fruit and Ornaniental Trees.

ly" Catalogues on application.

JOHN S'UL, Washington. D. C.

WATER LILIES,
.^11 Colors.

ifouiig plants suitable for late (lowering
NOW READY.

P?" Send for prices.

BENJ. GREY, Maiden, Mass.

SCHILLER & MAILANDER,
NILES CENTRE, ILLINOIS,

Again offer a large stock of

CARNATIONS, HINZE'S WHITE AND SUNRISE.

Fine healtliy plants, at $.'i.00 and f lO.llO per ICO.

SriK.K* VAN HOUTTBI. CATALI'A JAPANESE
HYBRID. I'YRUS MALUS PAKKMANIl,

HOLT'S MAMMOTH SAOK KVEK-
BEAlilNC TliEU BI.ArKBKRKV,

AMl'Hl.ol'UlS VEITCHII,
Parties iiaving tlie al'ove for sale true stock of

good mailing size— will please quote prices in quan-
tities, to

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO , Seedsme-,
L03sriD0isr, oistt-a-Hio.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids
FERNS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES.

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND,

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School an<l Hal.sted St8.,

I.AKE VIEW, CHICAGO.
Mention American FlorlBt.

CHINESE PEIMROSES.
White, Crimson. Pink. Double Pink and Striped.

Seedlings from selected plants of Rupp's, Veilcii's
and Covent Garden strains. Strong, 2!^-incii pots,
J3.00 per hundred.

F. A. RIECHERS & SONNE A. G.. Florists,

HAMBUKC;, GERMANY.
Largest stock of Azalea indica. Camellias, Lilies

of the valley for the wholesale trade. Price list
on application,

PRIMULA OBCONICA

FINE. HEALTHY PLANTS.
PETER FISHER,

1000 ROSES, 4-IN. POTS.
MERMETS, PERLES, BON SILENE, FRICNEUSE, THE

BRIDE, NIPHETOS, SAFRANO, ETC.,

atJl'i 00 per IGO. All in good condition for winter
blooming.

1000 Bouvardia A. Nouner. Pres. Garfleld, $'0 per 100,
IMS rarnations. leading kinds. .flO 00 per 100
1000 Viijlets, Maria Louise, 8wanley Wiiite, *(> per 100
All the above are tine clumps from open ground.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport. Pa.

Field grown clumps, specially for Winter tlowering:
strong, healthy plants of best varieties,

ISUTTERCITP, CEXTlfRY, PORTIA. SEA-
WAN, CHESTKI! PRIDE, .IKANKTTE,
HINZE'S WHITE. SILVER LAKE,
DAWN, AWEIlllAN Fl ORIST,
WM. SWAYNE, L. L. LAM-
150KN. and i)tber fancy vars.

Prices by dozen and hundred given on application,

CH4S. T. STARR, Avoiidale, Chester Co., Pa.

My collection of I'ansies has for years attracted a
great deal of attention. Florists and amateurs both
conceding them to be of the highest quality.

My Collection received Premiums wherever Exhibited.

I'ansy seeds, all varieties, mixed, per ounce, $8.00:
1-8 ounce, *1. 00.

Trimardeau and all the large flowering kindSi
mixed, 1000 seeds %\ 00. Send for price list,

OSCAR R, KREINBERG. box 294 Philadelphia, Pa.
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IIliADOUARTIiRS FOR THE

JRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY
(Liliuni Harrisii.)

We are probably the largest growers and dealers of this famous
lily ill the world, our acreage in Bermuda being ilouble that of
all other growers combini'd. The bulbs we offer are invariably

larger, stronger and heavier than those usually sold, for the

reason that no expense is spared in manuring and cultivating

the fields, experience having shown us that bulbs so grown are

greatly superior to bulbs grown on imjioverished ami unfer-

tilized land year after year as is the general practice.

THE TRIJ_E BERMUDA EASTER LILY

Is one of the grandest acquisitions to our list of forcing bulbs.

Its popularity and sales have increased annually two fnH—and
deservedly—for it can always be depended upon to yield an
abundant and profitable crop of flowers.

PRICES OF THE TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY BULBS:
Per 100 Per lOOU

Extra Large Bulbs (averaging; to 9 in. iu circum.) $15.00 |i40.tx)

First Size Bulbs (averaging 5 to 7 in. in circum.) 8.50 75 00

Second Size Bulbs (averaging 3 to 5 in. in circum.) 700 6000

SEND FOR OUR FALL FLORISTS' CATALOGUE, NOW READY, con-

taining Descriptions, Illustrations and Prices of EVERYTHING NEW

AND RARE IN PLANTS. BULBS AND SEEDS.
The True Bermuda Easter Ln-v.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

WESTERN FLORISTS
I NOW OFFER

Per 100
DOUBLE BOUVARUIAS. Very strong,
well-fhaped plants, ready forOinch pots }15 00

HINZK'S WHITE CARNATION, strong
clumps from open ground 10.00

PRIMROSK. Single Pink and White .'i.CO

HIBISCUS. 5 varieties, strong, 2-Inch 5.00

MOON VINE 4.00

PERENNIAL PHI.OX. 8 Tar.strong2K-ln- 5 00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. Strong. 3-1 n. . 5.00

Wntefor prices on Cyclamen. Begonias. Asparagus.
Geraniums, Coleua, Pas.slHoras. Violets, etc.. etc.

Address (^ s. GRIFFITH,
Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Independence la well located for shipplnK. belofr

8 miles eaut of Kansas City.)

ORDERS TAKEN
For Rooted Cattill);H of ('OLEUS. CARNA-
TIONS, VINCAS, <;KANT (ilORANIUMS.
Etc. Fi.OOper 100; »I.').«lper 10«l.

MKT.VI.LICA BEUONIA.Mnch $t (10 perlOO
UOSKS, 11. I>. and Tens,2-inch i.m
DRAC.KN AS. IN 111 VISA »1..V) to f.( 00 per doz.

W. W. GREEN SON & SAYLES.
W.VTKKTOWN, N. V.

To the Trade at all Seasons.

F. E. FASSETT i BRO.,
ASHTABULA, OHIO,

T.

An Interestino- Imiuiry, and an Answer thereto.

Mr. Benj. Hammond, SING SING, N. V., Sept. m, iS.ss.

Dear Sir :— I wish to enquire if your "GRAPH DUST " has ever been experi-

mented with as a preventive of mildew on roses in greenhouses ? This mildew is

perhaps the most troublesome pest the rose-grower has to contend with, and sulphur

is about the best remedy we know of at present. Great care must be observed in the

application of any powerful remedy on account of the very tender foliageof the rose.

If you think this preparation of j'ours would be more effective than sulphur in de-

stroying mildew on roses under glass, and would not injure the foliage, I should like

to give it a trial. Please let me know what you think about it.

Yours very respectfully, JOHN HOAG.

EFFECT OF USING "QR^PE DUST" ^^ MILDEW.

II« IvA.I«GtB; GiI«EI£IWMOUSSES.
NKWIURr.H, N. Y.. Oct.. 25, 1SS7.

Mr. Hammond. Dkar Sir :— I must thank you for the prompt delivery of the keg of " (IRAPE
Dl'ST" to Mr \Vm. C. Wilson. I was at Mr. Wilson's place. Astoria. I.. I., the other day. so I rec-

ommended your CRAPI-: lU ST," and he ordered mc to .send him a hundred pound keg for trial.

If itwas notgood I should not have recomuiendtd it. ,-., , r- ,^ ,.
Now, in regards to your " CRAPI-: Dl'ST" I must say that when I first heard of it I had liul

little faith in it bLCausel had tried all the remedies for Mildew I had ever heard ol. but thev were of

little value. Il'seems that mv location favors Mildew especially. When other florists are but little

troubled mv houses arc generally well ct-vered wilh the MiWew, so when I sent for the first keg of

GR.\PK DIST' mv roses were almost worthless, but since using the "GRAPE Dfsr" my roses

are the " picture of health. ' There is not a vestige of Mildew to be seen on my pl.ace. and rav roses

fetch double the price besides I have saved a mouth of firing, which I used to be compelled to do

to kill Mildew. Yours respectfully. K. J. A. SCHAKl-KR, Florist.

THE PAST YEAR " GRAPE DUST " HAS PROVED INVALUABLE AS A KUNGUSCIDE.

To better introduce, we will send samples free if applicants will pay postage or expressage,

HAMMONDS PAINT A SLUG SHOT WORKS. FISHKI LL-ON-HUDSON. N.Y.

SOLD BY THE SEEDSMEN OF AMERICA.
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Boilers Again.

We would like to ask W. W. Coles
what would have become of his wrought-
iron boiler if the water had got out of it,

and then had cold water turned into it

the same as the cast iron boiler he writes

about in last issue of the 1'lorist. It

does not look reasonable to comlemii a

boiler because the piping was not as it

should be. There are a great many cast-

iron boilers in use, and ibey are giving,

in most cases, the best of satisfaction
;

we are using them. We pipe overhead
and are not troubled as much with red
spider as when we used hot water under
benches Have taken out all our hot
water boilers and pipes and put in steam,
we find a saving in fuel and time and get
better results.

W. W. C.RKRNE Son & vSayles.
Watertown, N. Y.

Modern Greenhouse Heating.—
Tinder this title the Herendeen Manu-
facturing Co., of Geneva, N. Y., the
manufacturers of the Furman steam
boiler, publish a neat pamphlet. It pre-

sents arguments in favor of steam over
hot water for greenhouse heating, with
directions for laying pipe, etc.

The Florai, Home is a new monthly
devoted to floriculture, published at St.

Louis and edited by A. A. Sherman.
Volume I, No. i is under date of Sep-
tember, iS8S.

.TAS. ORrFFITH,
THE :: PIONEEB :: MANDyACTDEEE :: IN :: THE :: TEST,

806 Main street. - CUVCIIVKATI, OHIO.
SEND FOK ^^'HOLEBALB PBICS LIBT,

lis ADAA\5^TP.E^.

IMPROVED GLAZIKG.

J. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For butting glass without laps; makes It air and
water tight; saves lueLandglaas. No breakage from
frost. Also the bet»t improved fuel oil Burners for
Bteam boilers. Send for sample and price list.

J. JVI. Gi\.SiSE;R,
101 Euclid Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.

Mention American Florist.

Tiie Best Steam Boiler

For Greenhouse Heatinii;.

STEADY FIRE NIGHT AND DAY.

EASILY CONTROLLED.

AUTOMATICALLY REGULATED.

Send for Circular.

FERGUSON BOILER COMPANY,

No. I, J and^ Churcli St.,

ALBANY, N. Y.

@5i@nit§us^§ 5|(>e ani iUfrnitg

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we
refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

i. l^Ml Mil. ^^.5 93 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

ESTSBLISHED, 1866.

Floral Wire Designs,
Manufactured by

336 East 2l9t Streett - NEW TORK.

SYRACUSE POTTERY GO.
Ships Flower Pots the longest distances the most
safely, quickly and cheaply. The following p^tstal
card was received from W. G. Wallace, florist, to
whom we sent nine crates of pots Keb'y 24. 1888; —

" PuRTiANi". Okeuon. March 21, 1888.
"GENTLEMEN :—Pots arrived in as good shape as

could be expected. A few only were broken, and
those were mostly amouK the larger sizes.

Yours very truly, W. G. WALLACE."
READY PACKED CRATES

Are a feature with us; (see list in our " adv." in last
issue). We also sell crates packed to order of mixed
sizes fr-^m one pot up to :t,lJ>0. From our immense
stock we ship with no delay, and at buyer's risk and
frt. Samples free in any crate on request.
PRICES PER CRATE, CASH WITH ORDER:
600 4-inch, $1.76 ;

I

190 4-inch. /

360 4H-rnch. 3.90 ; 12.0 5-inch. Crate.... ¥5.00
320 Mnch. 4-40; 1 80 t'-inch, 1

IfiO fi-lnnh, 3.50 ; I ;!0 7-inch, /

108 V-inch, 4.00; 20 8-lnch. Crate ¥4.00
60 8-inch. 400;

I
Iti it-inch, ^

Our new machines with revolving moulds turn
out flnest, smoothest and most perfectly tlnished
pots in the market. No more rough pots. Send for
frt. rates and prices of 20 sizes (thumbs to Ifrinch)
packed to order.

J. N. PERKINS, Manager. Syracuse. N. Y.

ONLY POTTERY MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

Flower poTS

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY CO.,

713 & 715 DTHARTON ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told

it will pay him to use Sash Bars, etc. made from

aCLEAR CYPRESS.
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

^ff" Sena for circulars and estimates.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND. Hamilton Co.. OHIO

HAND TURNED EARTHEN WARE
a'4-incb..
4 -Inch..
5 -inch"
6 -Inch..
7 -inch..

Price List lor 1888.
per lOU,

88
1 ,T8

2 20
.i 75

8-inch.
ii-inch..
10-Inch..
12-inch..
14-lnch..
16-inch.

per 100, » 5..'i0

6.75
8.00

23.50
60 00
100. UO

Send SI, UO forNo charges for pacicage or cartage,
sample barrel before purchasing elsewhere. All
florists will Hnd it to their advantage to do so. as we
make the best and slr<uigest ware in the marltet.
Terms cash. Address all communications to
UILL.FINUKK UKC>»., Furt Kdward, N. V.
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

fiGYinc'sloilGrforks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

.^:^^;-^^~-_- X-

Capacity from 3501010,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New List.

PETER DEYIIVE,
387 S. CANAL ST..

CHICAGO.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8. 1887.

Tlie l>est tlevice ever invented for laying puttv.

With tbls you can make old leaky sash perfectly

tight without removing the glass. It will do the

work of Ave men in bedding glass.

Sefft by Express on receipt of price, $3.00.

J. H. I¥ES. DaxBURY. CoHS.

\ MOLE
TRAP

For deMiroyinff ground inolfH in lawns, fark«.
gardens and cemeteries. The only PKItPKl'T
mole trap in existence. Ciuarnnteert to cntrh
moles where nil other trnPM fniUi^So'd hy
Beadsmen, Agricultumi Implement and HArdwar*
dealers, or sent by express on receipt ol 8^*00 bf

H. W. HAIiKS. RIDGEWOOD N. J-

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected In any part of the U. S. or Canada
Glazed on the

Helliwell Pat, Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, Illustrated eatalogrue or
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HORTICULTURAL AND SKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, lu Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

\ Wf^^^-

'15 YEARS' Experience, the Gurney saves aa'l per cent in fuel."
l.fttt'r from ThonuiM (iniy, of FltrhlmrKt Miihh.,

GURNEY HOT^fTER
KiTcnm Kt;, Mash., Aprlt H. Is.n-1.

Dear Sirs; In answer t'l yonrH-uskitiK my
I'plnlon ol the (iurney Hot WattT lleatt>r
whlcli you sold nie. would say thai I have
riu<) tirteeti years' expcrlenci* In heating hot
hniise- l*y wnler. imti must say the (Jurney
lleiittT purt'liased «if you has pn.vi^d lt»i'll

ti wiinil*5r. h<»th In power and fcuniiNiy.
using one-third less fui-l iii get name results
tlimi any healer 1 have ever used. Thi-
hrlck-llned pot I consider a spetrlal feature.
Its it renders combustion e4]uul tbroiighout
the entire pt>t. Vours truly.

Tuu.MAs (iu.v V. Florist.

Must Catalogue & Testimonial Sheet Free.

Gurney Hot Water Heater Co.
237 Franklin Street, BOSTON. MASS.

SKLLING AOENCIES—M. II. .loll.NPdN. UU Centre St , N. V : Kick A WlllTACltE MKl. Co.. *2 * 4< W
Monroe 8t rillcuBO, III.; T. R. CHASE, 111 Kiliciuml I'lHce, lletrolt, .Mkh.i Wlt.l.lA.M (Jakiiinku .V Ch
i;U Third St' Portland. t)reKon: J. L. FttlSBIE.iJ'Jt; I'hllii. St , Covington. Kv.: VAl.K ,i MritlKicn. I'., l--

A

IlHsell St., Charleston, S.C. .MENrios THIS I'Al'Ell

Reduce your Coal Bills

FURMAN STEAM HEATER
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
WARMINC GREENHOUSES.

Ul

Z
I-

Gives a most uniform heat nidht snd day. Can lie run witll 1cm attention, and a SAVING
Of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over, any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed bj leading florists. Send for full Illuirtrated Catalogue,

f^howinu now to pipe ana heat u n<)u^e by Mteani.

Address HEKKNDKKN MANUFACTURING CO., GEXKVA. N.tY.

THE M0S7 POWERFUL HOT-WATER BOILER EVER CONSTRUCTED.

Thon*. T^pntPFsrontjtin ninrfi features for savinK fuel and labor, and are better adapted for heatine Con-

servatorfeTGreenhoS^s DwellinKS Offl^^^^ and Public Buil<)ln((9 than any other makes of Hot-

WH^er Healers By reasintlfthe^renormou capacity and increased square feel of boiler surface,

and Dosltt?e circulation they are^^^^^^ 1 lot-Water Heater, made. At .. test made the

ruhof anLrr Ih"' H?the worksrt GrimoK Iron Co., .lersey City. N..I.. , manufacturers of the

•Bl'Nl.rKacl7at!;?!sr"Uereari tie leading makes of Mot-Water heater., have been tested -m,.re p.mer

was developed, with less fuel, than any heater ever tested there. SP.rM) K)K 1.1m yi.Aus.

RICHARDSON & BOYNTON

84 Lakk St., Chicago,

manufacturers,
232 & 234 Water St., New York.

Mention this paper

PIPE AND FITTINGS FURNISHED
— TO -

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.
Contracts solicited for

Most Improved plans.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
tW Prices furnished on application.

E. A. STIMSON & CO.,
No. 23 ttuil 24 Srara Street,

Fair Hill Terra Cotta Works

jacob c. cassel.
No. 2341 N. Seventh St., PHILADELPHIA.

Illustrated CalaloKUe free upon application.

THE horticultural TIMES

COVENT GARDEN GAZETTE

conlaius weekly, complete repoils of the

Loudon and Paris markets and other

news of interest to horticulturists.

Subscription Price, $1.25 per Annum.

AnUHKSS

THE HORTICULTURAL TIMES.

LONDON, ENGLAND
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Richfield Springs, N. Y.—L. P. Sea
toil has completed a uew greenhouse
72 X 16 which cost jti.Soo, and is probably

the best appointed house in this section.

Trade in cut flowers has been very good
this season.

The schedule of premiums of the

New York Horticultural Society for its

autumn exhibition, beginning Tuesday,
November 13, is received. While chrys-

anthemums are the main feature, prizes

are also offered for miscellaneous plants

and flowers including palms, ferns, orna-

mental foliage plants, cut roses and car-

nations, and floral designs. Copies of

the schedule may be obtained from John
Thorpe, secretary. Pearl River, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 &76 Myrtle Ave., Brookyn, N.Y.

fW Send for Catalogue.

Found Guilty i

of selling the highest priced, cheapest made
and largest coal consuming

STEftM AND HOT WATER BOILER
manufactured. If you are interested in the
above, and would like to know wliat your
brother florists have to say, send stamp

for circulars.

25 Beverly Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Sect apl \ lew

FOR HEATING

GREENHOUSES
GRAPERIES, POULTRY-HOUSES, ETC.

ALSO FOR HEATING

WITH HOT WATER UNDER PRESSURE

VENTILATING APPARATUS
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses.

GALVANIZED SCREW EYES

And Wire for Trellis Work.

Send for Catalogue.

' fhas. 1. leatliGred,
46 & 48 MARIOK ST., N Y.

Greenhouse Heatings Ventilating

HlfcHlNQS & CO.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

Bi^e TfaHeiTjs o[ pollers,

Eiebteen Sizes,

J ocPPuciciizcl r®ipe J^0x J^oileps

i
@3eiaale jSeilePS,

fei8r)ical JeiBilePS,

jOase ]^upr)ii)q vA/citep Heafep^

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send 4 cents postage for Illuatrated Oatflilog^ie.

Kor Heating

mm

Greenhouses, Grapenes,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC,
ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves and

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

Send for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems, Monograms. Etc

I'ATKNT Al'I'LlEl" FUli.

These letters are niinlef.)!

the best Immortelles, wired
un wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tootli-
picks.

Send lor Sample.
•>in. purple perKK), Jli.OO

Postage 15 cts. per 100.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. Send t'orCiitatOKue.

W. C. KRICK.
r,'!?7 Broadway. Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Phila . AKts. for l*enna.

J. C Vaughan, Chicago,
Agt. west of Penna.

A full line of samples at
the Convention.

ILL 8IZE3 OF SINGLE A.'Sl) I>OLrBLK TDICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
ALL GLAZIERS' 8DPPL1K8.

Writ* for Lateit Price*.
Mention Amerloitn Florin,
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Long Island Notes.
BY \Si\. F.VLCnXEK.

The Wekping Russian Mulberry.—
I am down on mulberries. I don't like

the trees and I don't like the fruit But
Andrew S. Fuller was here the other day
and he assured me that this Weeping
Russian is a mighty fine thing. And as

Mr. Fuller has it himself and is mighty
good authority, I've decided to get one.

ErONNMUS latifolius.—During the
fir.st fortnight of September this is the
most ornamental fruited shrub in cultiva-

tion, and this is saying a good deal.

With us it is perfectly hardy, and the
young plants fruit abundantly. Like
most other enon\ muses it is a goad rooter
and a good feeder, but although a strong
wooded plant it is not a rank grower.

POPULUS ALIiA V. Balleana isn't

meeting with much favor here, but by
shortening in the branches early and in
this way giving them increased strength
and better furnished bodies, we have got
them to become pretty solid silvery
pillars.

CORNUS ALBA var. Spathii is a golden
variegated leaved dogwood. We had it

from Berlin a year ago and it has grown
l)eautifully this summer and retained its

highly gilded foliage untarnished. The
variegation is very much deeper than in

the silvery-variegated C. .Sibirica. But one
season's trial is not enough by which to
speak authoritatively. In an editorial in
the dardeiiers' CInoniilc a few weeks
ago it is called Cornus sanguinea var.

Spathii, but the name that I have retained
is the one by which we received it from
Spath himself.

Hydrangea paniculata is the "sin-
gle" or fertile flowered typical form of
the grand fall-blooming shrub now com-
mon in our gardens. It is beautiful and
desirable. It comes into blossom in July
and is done blooming about the time the
grandiflora variety begins to flower. We
must have both.

Rosa rigosa and the ro.si-; i!t<:,s.

—

It is generally believed that rose bugs
never prey upon this rose ; now this year
rose bugs were unprecedentedly numer-
ous here, and they not only completely
destroyed the rugosa blossoms, but also

skeletonised much of their foliage. The
white rugosa is fruiting as well with us as

is the red-flowering one.

Cladrastis Amurensis now is per-

fectly leafless. It is always the same, it

loses its leaves about the end of August
or first of September, but, at the same
time, seems to be healthy enough. Of
course it blooms late, but its flowers are

of a dirty purple color and not at all

showy. Good enough as a variety but of
very little use as an ornamental tree.

Rhododi'.ndron Vaseyi is well set

with flower buds for another season. It

flowered beautifully with us last summer
and seems perfectly hardy.

The recent wet weather has almost
defoliated our golden elder.

Young's Goi.disn Juniper "burns"
too much in summer,

Wp: have tivoformsof Dimorphanthus
Mandschuiicus, one that blcomed in

August and is now laden with black fruit,

and one which was in finest bloom about
ihe loth of September. The cat-birds

and robins are as fond of the fruit as

they are of elderberries.

Four ye.\RS ago we set out a himdred
seedling hybrid rhododendrons along
with a lot of grafted plants. The seed-

lings are now more than double the size

of the ,i;rafted rhododendrons.

A/.ALE.\ MOLLisis very beautiful, some-
what monotonous in color, may be, but
unfortunately not absolutely hardy.

Azalea am<i;na although evergreen is

perfectly hardy here, but barely hardy
at Boston.

Crat.IvGuses with us are a complete
failure on account of fungus. It has also

attacked several of the P3ruses, noiably
r. coronaria.

If you want big flower heads on
Hydrangea paniculata grandiflcra, get

very stout young plants to begin with
and in spring cut these back to the first

joint of the young wood. Young, vigor-

ous plants, stout wood, hard pruning,

few shoots at a time and fat living are

what give the bunch-heads big enough
to fill a peck measure.

( )rR Golden Pines.—Two years ago
I became very solicitous about our golden
pines I P. Massoniana aurea) as a resinous

exudation seemed to cover their whole
bodies more especially the young wood.
By way of experiment I made n lath

shading and set this up over them, and
now they have completely recovered and
never looked better than they do to-day.

It would appear that the thin shading

helped them. These two specimens are

the parents of all the golden pines in

cultivation east of California, at least.

When Trumpey used to come here with
his wagon for "grafts" of these and
other things I used to tell him " go help
yourself, but don't show me what vou
take." When I would look arouud after
he had gone, really, I couM hardly tell

where he had been cutting, so skillfully
and rationally would he use his knife.

FlLHERTS—What's the use of talking
about soft-shelled hickories, big chest-
nuts and English walnuts to plant in our
little 3-ards, when we may just as well
set out a lot of cob and filbert nut trees
in a corner of the garden and begin ])ick-

ing nuts in a couple of years afterwards,
and every year after continue to pick.
We have made such a plantation in a
sheltered place thinly shaded, by neigh-
boring trees, and get lots of most excel-
lent nuts.

Park.man's Flowering Apple. —
About the 20th of Ma}' this was the love-
liest plant in bloom in our grounds. It

was loaded down with semi-double deep
pink to crimson tinted apple blossoms,
and the bright crimson pointed unopen
bulls were prettier than the expanded
flowers. And now it is bearing a crop of
the tiniest apples, about '+ inch in diam-
eter. Nurserymen catalogue it as Pyrus
Parkmani, Pyrus Halleana and Mains
Halleana, and the proper botanical name
of it is Pyrus baccata floribnnda semi-
plena. Well, what are you going to do
about it ? You all have agreeii upon a
price, viz

, 50 cents a ])lant ; now agree
upon a name. Now, nurserymen, don't
you think there is some need of you get-
ting together and straightening out the
names of these shrubs in like manner, as
the florists get together to straighten out
the names of their flowers, and the
pomologists with their fruits, and do
away with duplicate names and prevent
piles of trouble and expense to your-
selves and annoyance to your customers?

The Oak-prvnkr iStenocorusputator)
is more likely to be the real cause of the
mischief referred to by C. B. W. than is
" The Seventeen Year Locust." This
oak-pmner has been extremely busy this
year anl hasn't spared any speciesof oak
we have got, providing the plant has at-
tained a tree size, and the woods are full

of it. It is particularly noticeable in

July and August. It cuts olT the ends of
the br.anches two. three or four feet in
length, and these occur all over the trees
to their topmost pinnacle. IMost of these
cut-off branchlets drop to the ground at
once, but a number of them hang on bv
a little bit of uncut wood or bark an&
give the trees a very broken up appear-
;ince. If you examine any newly fallen
ones of these branches you will find the
grub inside a little burrow it had made
for itself beside where it had cut off' the
branch. This is the way it has of reach-
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ing the ground ; it cuts oflf the branch
and then falls to the ground in the
branch.

DtJNREiTH, IND.—E. Y. Teas has sold

his nursery business t6 A. T. Hudelson.

San Francisco.—On September 14 we
had a hanging, a circus and a nice little

thunder storm all in progress at once.
Thunder is a rara avis here. The flo-

rists' business here seems to be very
good, especially in the newer progressive
towns. There seems to be no trouble for

well posted men to get a situation, but
proprietors are more wanted. Th5 nur-
sery business is good everywhere, but
pays best when backed by quite a little

wad of money. The professions of all

kinds are generally full to overflowing.

A GOOD WAY to clean up clumps of
Erianthus Ravennse when the foliage has
died down and become dry, is to touch a
match to it and burn it over. No injury

will be done to the roots and the clean-

ing is quick and efi'ectual.

Don't forget that you can print your
fall price list in the nurserymen's depart-

ment and have it circulated to the whole
trade for much less than the cost of print-

ing and mailing a list yourself. Try it

now.

Copyrighted 1SS8.—H. S. A.ndkbsos.

BEST niJGJIATERJAl
l,AR(iE OK Sm.all Lots at Low Kates! idji

(^"Importation of Raffia and Stocks
for Nurserymen a Specialty. Sample

^ rREE, H. S. ANDERSON,
Union Springs, N. \.

MT. HOPE NURSERIES
18*0 ROCHESTER, N. Y, i888
We ofler for FALL PLANTING the largest,

most complete and carefully cultivated collections
in the United States of:
FRUIT TREES. Standard and Dwarf.
CRAPES. All the best old and new eorte, in-

cludin^JT the tine new gTai)e *'illill8."
SMALL FRUITS. All the iH-st.embraciugthe

new <Tni,srli. iTv ''IiiduNtry."
P^I'i^^lNTAL, TREES AND SHRUBS.ROSES 01 evt-ry claws, tht- hurst in cultivation.
Catalogues sunt to all regular customers. Free.

To others: No. l, Fruits, 10c. ; No. 2, Ornamental
Trees, etc., illustrated, 15c.; No. 3, Strawberries-
No. 4, Wholesale; No, 5, Roses, free.

ELLWANCER & BARRY.

^^'

ii^;-

5000 ELECTROTYPES
for NURSERYMEN,

Florists and Seedsmen.
PJnirravinys of N E W

FriiitH made atanominal
price. Catalogue of fruit
cuts FREE. Complete set
of all cuts 50 ct8. (Deduct
from first order.)

-A.- ^Xj^A-PffC;,
Horticultural Engraver,

JMiiladelphia.

NURSERYMEN'S SUPPLIES
xJ?^?,.P.''"."P''- <<>OPKKATIVK CATA-
^P**y''^\.ASeiitH' Private (iuide. Knives,
etc. Piibliahers of Green's Fruit Grower.
Introducers i>f Jessie Strawberrv and Shaf-
fer Kaspberry. Surplus of Grape, Currant,and Gooseberry Vines,
A full line of Nursery Stock. Send for tree sam-

ple of I RUIT GKOIVEB, OR GREEN ON THE GRAPE
GREEN'S NURSERY CO.,

CHAS. A. GREEN, Manager, Rochester, N. Y.

Tess' ^Weepings !^U5smN ^ rv^uLBERRY.

OUR NEW TRADE
i>ii« E>o o^o le^^

Contains over

6,000 Natnes of (Liive)
Florists, nurserymen and seedsmen, In the United

btates and Canada
PRICE ONLY ONE DOLLAR.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chic«go.

~Mtj^b—

This most remarkable tree

will undoubtedly, when
known, take the foremost

place among Weeping Trees.

And all who see it appre-

ciate at once, that it is not

only a

FIRST-CLASS NOVELT),

but at the same time a tree

of sterling merit and imlue.

I For further information,

; address as below.

Our semi-annual Price List

ready August ist, in which

we offer a full line of general

Nursery Stock.

—
: List Free. :

—

' '

a)Hy ^

—

'

JAMES B. WILD & BROS., Sarcoxie, Mo.

O. H. JOOSO^K^AT, 3 Coeuties Slip, N. Y.,

Begs to announce that he has been appointed Sole Agent in the U. S. (or LENAULT-HUET,
extensive Grower and Exporter of Small Nursery Stock of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at

Ussy, Calvados, France,

Catalogues on Application. Orders Solicited.

UNION NURSERIES,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

Shrubs, Roses, Small Fruits, &c.

Prices ou application.

GEO. MOULSON & SOIM.

APPLE SEEDLINGS.
I offer to the trade this fall an unusuiilly Hne Int of

JAPPLE SEEDLINGS. 1:==-
Send for price circular. Also including price for

root grafts. Orders for root grafts should be receiv-
ed by November 10th.

IOWA CITY. IOWA,

SAMUEL C. MOON,
WHOLESALE NURSERYMAN,

MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co.. PA.
Ornauiental Stock a Specialty.

Evergreens. Shade Trees, Purple Beech, Flower-
ing Shrubs, Vines, Gladiolus, etc. ,

Autumn Price List appeared in AM. FLORIST in
Sept. issue. Write for list of SURPLUS STOCK
with special low prices.

Imported H. P. Roses.
Worked low on the Manetti Stock, offer the best re-
sults to the florist, blooming freely and giving plen-
ty of cuttings for propagating quickly. Fine plants
for sale by the 100 or lOOO, at low rates.

Price Lists to applicants. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
JAMAICA I'LAIN, (Bogton), MASS.

Mention Ameiioan Florist, '

CHERRY TREES!!
If you need any Cherry Trees, 1, 2 or U years old

in 100 lots or by car-load send in yonr orders to
the undersigned.

ENGLISH RICHMOND, ENGLISH
MpRELLO, OLIVET, MONTMO-
RENCY, OSTHEIM, WRAGG,
MAY OUKE, GOV. WOOD,
YELLOW SPANISH,

And others. Have also a general supply
of Nursery Stock.

Address p S. PHOENIX,
Nurseryman,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
Mention American Florist.

DORMANT ROSES.
HYBRID, -*

MOSS AND
*— CLIMBING.

strong 2 yr. plants. Will be sold low, for
immediate delivery. State your wants.

Terre Haute, Ind.

The LaKE ^hore Nurseries,

Have a Complete Assortment of

App.e, Cherry, Pear, Peach, Plum,
AND SMALL FRUITS,

Which they would be pleased to give prices on.
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Leaves of Advice From a Limb of the
Law.

(Ftn }'oi(tiff FlonslsJ)

II.

Your cold frames certainly do look
very well. You seem to feel instinctively

the coniini; of a cold storm and to know
exactly at what point the keen, destruc-

tive air must be headed off. Yes, that is

a capital idea to protect your glass by
coarse wire netting.

No, I hadn't given the matter much
thought, but now that you call my atten-

tion to the fact, of course I see that your
arrangement of plants at clifferent dis-

tances from the hot water pijies is very
skillful and also your disposition of the
fiowerless growths which require to be
shielded from the sun, is based upon ex-

petience gained by close application.

But while you take all these wise pre-

cautions to shield the valuable stock of
your greenhouse I would like to ask
whether you are taking equal care of
your business in general and whether
jou know in fact the exact extent an<l

the exact weight of the burdens resting

upon it?

Always reminding you that you are

mortal, am I ? Well, I don't want to see

you get intoxicated upon the perfume of
your own roses.

Suppose I ask you whether there are

any liens on your business.

Liens ! What do you mean by Hens ?

Ah, that's good. I like this inquiring

mood better than a contemptuous shrug
of the shoulder at the mention of practi-

cal every day business matters.

Permit me to ask a few questions

:

Weren't the masons repairing the brick
work of your greenhouses last week ?

Yes ; well, then they have a lien on the
whole property.

Didn't you sign a bond for a hundred
dollars yesterday to enable your friend
Stump to take out letters of administra-
tion on his wife's estate? Yes. Well
then, that's lieu number two on your real

atid personal estate.

You have two or three small notes out-

.standing, I believe? Y'es. Well then,
each one is .1 lien on your estate.

Pardon me, I think you saiil you bor-

rowed a hundred dollars a few weeks ago.

but that your old aunt refu.sed to accept
any other security than a mere " memor-
andum " of the transaction. Well, that
"mem " is a lien on your worldly pos-
sessions.

Excuse me, you owe fifty or seventy-
live dollars in the town don't you? Yes ?

Well, here too, are more "liens" on 3'our

estate.

What I mean by a "lien?" Good.
That is getting down to hardpan. I

wanted you to ask that question. By the
term "lien" I mean any "legal hold
upon or claim against your property."
In plain langaage it means that you have
in possession property which doesn't be-

long to you. True, the title is in you,
but " paper titles " are not always what
they purport to be. Therefore, don't get

puffed up with vanity when you look
over these long roofs of glass which
shield so many delicate and costly plants.

Ask yourself: Do I own them? Would
not the "liens," which now rest upon
my property, were they to be foreclosed

or collected, wipe out my whole equity,

or interest in it ? No, I am not an alarm-
ist. I merely want to impress upon your
mind the fact that for ever}- dollar you
owe or for which you have obligated
yourself, there is a corresponding lien of
dollar for dollar upon your estate. True,
when you signed that bond for Stump
you only created a conditional liability

against yourself; but it is a condition
which you must always hold yourself in

readiness to perform. It may never
arise, but you must be ready neverthe-
less. Therefore it is in reality an abso-
lute lien and if you are a careful and
honest business man you must always
reckon that hundred dollars as spent
when called upon to assume new
liabilities.

Suppc se we look at this matter for a
moment and see how these "liens" may
arise. You may give your note, you
may accept a draft, you may indorse for

a friend, you may make a loan, you may
give a due bill, you may insure your life

or your property, you may buy a bill of

goods on credit, jou may execute a bond
or become security for some one, you
may lease a piece of property, you may
give a moitgage on your personal or real

property, you may employ mechanics to

builil or repair, you may guarantee the

payment of a note or of rent by some
friend, etc.; in each and every case where
you enter into such an obligation you
create a lien on your estate.

In other words, you mantifacture cred-

itors. And in the eye of the law as well
as in ac.-ordance with the moral code, a

man holds his properly in trust for his

creditors. He may not waste or squander
it, he may not use it as if it was abso-

lutely and unconditionally his own.
Now there are still other liens of which

I desire to say a word. As you are aware
the village, town, county and state are

authorized to collect certain taxes upon
your real and personal property. These
taxes, the moment they are due, become
liens upon your property. A good busi-
ness man pays his taxes cheerfully and
promptly. If you have the cash on hand
it's a good investment. Above all don't
waste time and energy grumbling about
the size of the tax collector's bill. If

you want to avoid taxes go up into the
mountains or seek out an uninhabited
island and live a hermit's or recluse's

life. Some few prefer this.

Now the last lien of which I shall speak
this morning is the judgment lien. It is

quite possible that the most careful busi-

ness man in the world should have a
judgment docketed against him. It at-

taches immediately to his real property
and follows it in most of our states for

ten years, or until paid and discharged.
It also constitutes a lien on your personal
property while the execution is in the
sheriff's hands. As you are well aware
a judgment lien can only arise when a
court has heard and passed judgment
against you ; or if you don't choose to
appear, without hearing you.
As a general rule I would say to you.

" Agree with thine adversary quickly;"
but by this I don't advise you to humil-
iate yourself or suffer a wrong from any
man's hand. If a man begins an action

at law against you either go to a good
lawyer or to an intelligent business
friend of experience and talk the matter
over calmly and coolly. If you deter-

mine that your adversary is right pay
the claim at once, for lawyer though I

am, I say keep out of the law except as a
last resort.

If the matter goes to trial and you are

worsted don't attempt to settle the mat-
ter yourself. Let your lawyer do this,

for there are certain formalities to be
gone through which are unknown to an
outsider ; and it frequently happens that
long after a judgment has been paid in

full the lien still rests upon your prop-
erty. This arises from the grossest care-

lessness. Make it a tide of your business
life never to discharge any kind of a lien

which is recorded without taking good
care that the proper memorandum of dis-

charge is entered in the office where the
lien is on record.

Uncle Blackstone.

New York Notes and Comments.

The many friends of Mr. William Court,

traveler for Messrs. Veitch, will be<leeply

pained to hear of his sudden death at

Chelsea. He was very greatly respected

in trade circles here, as in England, and
it is a question whether the Chelsea Nur-
series will ever replace his loss, as far as

the .American trade is concerned. Mr.
Court was auumg the many strangers

storm-bound in New York during the
memorable March blizzard, ami was in
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ill health at the time, but his death was
sudden and unexpected.
How many growers here have made

any experiment with Christmas roses ?

The few who have tried them previously
report lack of success, but the United
States Nurseries at Short Hills, is about
to try flowering some 10,000 plants. The
flowers are certainly very attractive ; the
next thing to do will be to give them a
boom. The general public does not seem
interested in novelties, however pretty,

until they have been well advertised in
some way. These hellebores are very
popular abroad.
Asparagus plumosus nanus, seems like-

ly to take precedence of A. tenuissi-

mus in popular estimation. It is a beau-
tiful pot plaut when grown in full bushy
form. Mr. Falconer says it is very sat-

isfactory in the house, does not mind a
little abuse. He spoke of the pretty
effect obtained in a hall, where the
feathery strands of this plant were draped
over a deer's antlers. It does not prop-
agate any too readily, though many
growers increase it by layering.
Nothing is sweeter at this season than

the flowers of Hedychium coronarium
;

one or two of the blooms will scent a
whole room. It is a plant easily grown,
requiring little attention, and certainly
not without its value in a general utility

greenhouse. It would never pay to grow
it for the market, but a grower who is

also a florist would find a few of the
flowers very handy.
This is the season when the tuberose

fiend is everywhere ; these flowers are
sold by the bushel on the street. They
are quite out of date in the flower stores,

and yet a great many are grown in New
Jersey. Probably there will always be a
certain demand for them, even though
they have ceased to be a regular florists'

flower.

The question to be demonstrated dur-
ing the next season or two : will the
various other shrubs pay when forced as
well as lilacs? Pyrus,viburnum, cydonia,
kalmia and so on can doubtless be forced
readily enough if they will bring suffi-

cient price to make it an object. The
question with most commercial growers
must of necessity be, not so much what
they can do, as what will people pay for.

There seems an increase of favor in the
direction of forced shrubs, as in the case
ofmost novelties. The viburnums brought
in last winter were very highly com-
mended; a few double cherry and almond
were also admired. An easily forced and
very attractive thing is the double black-
berry ; its wreaths of bloom suggest tiny
white roses. Certainly, we do want a
few novelties in flowers this winter; some-
thing a critical public will be willing to
pay well for.

That surplus in the treasury of the
Florists' Club is something to be proud
of; a pleasant little surprise also. It is

not very often that a horticultural society
is troubled by the same question as the
national government—what to do with
the surplus.

At the sale of F. Sander's orchids
October 2, one of the most interesting
plants disposed of was a handsome semi-
established specimen of Sobralia xantho-
leuca, which sold for J48. This is one of
the rarest of the species, having very
showy yellow flowers. This was the
largest price realized by any one plant at

this sale. Next to this was a splendid
specimen of Epidendrum prismatocar-
pum about two feet across, said to be one
of the largest specimens in cultivation.
This was sold for J25. Mr. Kimball paid
the same price for a plant of the new

L:elia Eyermanii, which is supposed to

be a natural hybrid between L. majalis
and L. autumnalis. It is not only rare,

but strikingly handsome according to

Prof. Reichenbach's description.
More palms and decorating plants will

be sold at auction soon ; the last sale was
decidedly encouraging. Every grower
who has the necessary room is adding to
his stock of such stuff"; it gives a fine

scope for specialties.

Mr. W. C. Wilson has been busy all

summer repairing and rebuilding after
his experience of the great storm. His
stock of ferns was especially crippled b^'

the exposure of that time. A good many
are looking anxiously for a good season
this winter to repair past losses.

Several growers are now preparing to
stun the trade with something unusually
fine in the way of cyclamens ; each one
is ready to swear by his own particular
strain. Siebrecht & Wadley showed
what they could do in this line last spring
and their plants were certainly unusually
fine ; Messrs. Pitcher and Manda are
now preparing to eclipse all previous
cyclamens. Their's is a Scotch strain.

The ideal cyclamen for trade purposes
must have large, richly-marked leaves
and large distinctly colored flowers of
good substance, borne on long stems.
Short stems or thin texture render the
flowers of little value, while the worth of
the plant largely depends on the decor-
ative effect of the leaves.

Single dahlias—are they likely to re-

ceive as much attention here as abroad ?

Some of the newer English sorts are
strikingly handsome, rich in color and
velvety in texture. They show all the
most gorgeous reds and crimsons as well
as pale yellows. They make a fine show
in the autumn garden, and are eff'ective

in decoration. Infinitely more handsome
than the double form like manv other
flowers.

It was a little surprising to find that
good plants of William Francis Bennett
were very scarce this autumn ; no one
seemed to have any, and there were num-
erous inqiuties for them. It appeared
as if less had been propagated than usual.
Cypripedium Harrisonianum—that ap-

pears to be even more useful than the
old stand-by, insigne, for cutting. It is

a very handsome flower to begin with, it

blooms profusely and keeps on blooming
for such a long time. Another good
florist's orchid is Oncidium Jonesianum,
a very distinct and comparatively new
species. It has slender round leaves
hanging downward ; the flowers are in
drooping racemes, pale straw color and
white with numerous dark blotches.
The flowers are lasting like most of its

species. Quite a lot of this oncidium has
been sold at the recent auctions.
Among the chrysanthemum wonders

to be shown this autumn in New York
will be that wonderful Mrs. Alpheus
Hardy, which is described as being more
like a white ostrich plume than anything
else. It will be remembered as having
made its American debut at Boston last

year under the care of Mr, Fewkes.

Emily Louise Taplin.

Philadelphia.

Judging from present indications there
is every probability that the supply of
roses around Philadelphia this winter
will exceed all previous years.

Mr. W. K. Harris, whose greenhouses
are located on Woodland avenue. West
Philadelphia, has many thousands of
roses in 6-inch pots which are in a very

fine condition. He intends forcing about
2,500 of the La France, which rose he
says paid him very well last winter. His
specialties are, however, chrysanthe-
mums (iS,ooo in stock), azaleas (some
15,000), and Pandanus Veitchii ; the lat-

ter being the finest I have ever seen and
I doubt if their equal is to be found any-
where in the country. Mr. Harris has
also an enviable reputation as a grower
of primulas, and this year his stock of the
same is very fine and will in no way de-
tract from his popularity as a specialist.
During this past summer he has erected
a sash house and is growing some 1,600
of primulas in same. His plan of ven-
tilating this house is by having the sash
fastened at the top and tilting them at
the bottom, and by putting a little shade
on the glass he is able to get the mean
temperature inside of this house lower
than outside in the open air and, thus
for his purpose (growing primulas), is

one of the best houses I have yet seen.
In addition to the above Mr. Harris has
built another fine improved greenhouse
20x100 feet, in which he has planted
chrysanthemums, and the old reliable
Jack house which proved so valuable to
him in past years, has had to go to make
room for chrysanthemums, to which
plant he proposes to give great attention,
thus assuring (barring unforseen acci-
dents), results which he will no doubt be
proud of.

Mr. George Anderson has eleven green-
houses in the neighborhood of Mr. Harris
which he has planted all in roses. His
Perles and La France are in good condi-
tion and of the latter variety he grows
more than any one else in this vicinity.
He has not added to his greeuhouses this
year but is erecting a dwelling house of
ten rooms and that he may live long to
enjoy it is the wish of his numberless
friends.

In close proximity to the above places
is that of Mr. J. William Colflesh, which
is always a model for neatness and in
this respect is worthy the imitation of all
florists, nor is this the only lesson to be
learned from a visit to his houses as one
can not help being impressed with the
systematic manner in which all his work
is done, even to the smallest details.
This has no doubt been one of the means
of enabling him to achieve his great suc-
cess in floriculture. He has added one
more house this summer and has a fine
lot of asters in 4-inch pots for which at
this time of the year there is always a
great demand. His chrysanthemums
(which are in pots ranging from 4 to 12
inches) are the finest I have ever seen.
I have been growing chrysanthemums
for the past ten years and it puzzles me
to see how Mr. Colflesh has produced
such fine healthy plants in 6-inch pots.
His specimen plants vrith which he pro-
poses to contest for the |ioo premium at
the coming fall exhibition of the Horti-
cultural Society of Philadelphia are
something extraordinary. I have been
informed that Mr. John Canere, of Dela-
ware county, has also some very fine
chrysanthemums, and indeed, some say
they are the best in this vicinity, but as
I have not seen them I must withhold at
this writing further mention of them.
One of the most interesting places for

florists to visit around Philadelphia is

the immense establishment of Messrs.
Craig (& Bro., 49th and Market streets,
and with such a collection of roses,
palms, ferns, etc., one can surely interest
himself for hours and very often pick np
information which proves in practice to
be almost indispensable. Their roses
are in good condition and one large house
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is occupied solely by American Beauties
and La France. Of their Perlcs and
Hennetts too much cau not be said as

they are undouliledly the best around the
city. Mr. Robert Craig informs me that
his I'erles were taken from cuttin.t;^ of
imported stock aud he attributes the
strong and healthy growth of these roses
to this cause, but I for my part think
that efjually healthy jilauts cau be grown
from our own stock, providing as a mat-
ter of course, that the cutting is perfectly
hea'thy,and ere long I trust we will have
testimony proving the accuracy of my
opinion.

From present appearances Messrs.
Craig arc going to have one of their old
time crops of Dukes, as they are most
certainly making the foundation for

same. Their Mrs. John Laing house
(22 X ICO feet) fully substantiates all that
has. been said in favor of that rose regard-
ing its fine color and free blooming, they
however do not expect to biing on the
main crop until February. Messrs. Craig
are growing two houses of exactly the
same dimensions of Papa Gontier ; one
being planted with young stock and the
other with the old plants which were
forced last winter and at present one is

not able to judge which will produce the
best results this coming winter. Princess
Beatrice is grown at their places to per-
fection and as a summer rose it is cer-

tainly a good one, but during the winter
it doe 5 not grow so finely. It isinterest-
ing to note the different opinions as to
the right name of the so-called " Gem "

rose. Mr. Ernest Asmus says it is Marie
Van Houtte, Mr. Hill claims that it is

Count de Grivel, Mr. John Thorpe would
like to bet his hat that it is one of two
old roses, but is not prepared to say
which. Mr. Robert Craig has quite a
number planted and they are making a
gigantic growth, but he will not say what
it is except that it is not Marie Van
Iloutte.

Mr. Craig has evidently great faith in

the future of the palm, that is if one is to
judge from the immense number he has
in stock. The Kentia Belmoreana, K.
Australis. K. Forsteriana, K. Macatthurii
and Latania Borbonica he has by the
thousands. The latter is grown success-
fully in cold frames as well as in the
greenhouse. They have also a number
of the rarer ones, such as Areca Sander-
ianum, A. Geonoma, Jumanii, a very
compact growing variety, \erschaffeltia
splendida, Phcenicophorium Sechella-
rum, Livistona rotundifolia, Rhapis hum-
ilis, Kentia Canterburyana, Latania glau-
cophylla and Cycas Neo Caladonia; in
5-inch pots.

Among the newer ferns worthy of
special mention are Nephrolepis rufescens
tripinnatifida, Adiantum O'Brieni, (a dis-
tinct form of A cuneatum),A. Furgessoni,
in general appearance not unlike a Far-
leyense, but a better grower and one that
will multiply freely from seed, giving it

advantage over Farleyense from a com-
mercial view, Lomaria gibba platyptera,
a magnificent decorative plant when it is

grown to a large size, and Adiantum
Craigii, originated at their place, not
yet sent out. The latter is a variety
with exceedingly long graceful fronds
quite distinct from cuneatum and makes
a fine specimen. It is evidentlj- going to
be a valuable acquisition to our list of
ferns. W. W. Coi.K.s.

Hartford, Conn.—The exhibition of
the County Hort. Society September 20,

was one of the best in the history of the
society.

Philadelphia.

It is the custom of many of the society
people to spend September aud a part of
October hi their suburban residences, cr
at the many fashionable inns a shoit dis-

tance from the city, anil during this time
to entertain their frienc's at thtse places,

which causes (juite a flutter among the
fashionables. Lawn parties, Germans,
hops, etc. being in order. For this rea-

son a number of the down town florists

report a marked increase in their busi-

ness, and on several occasions have sent
quantities of flowers to both Wissahickon
and Devon Inns. These same llorists

have I)Ooked a number of wedding orders
for October.
The custom of dry goods merchants

decorating their stores for fall and spring

k R5.tt\mSCtUCt

openings is a good one. If the florists

thus employed would charge a legitimate
profit for such work they would not only
be able to please the merchants, but re-

flect credit on the whole trade.

Mr. Fosterman, representing Messrs.
I". Sander & Co., made arrangements
for their first sale of orchids in this city,

which took place at Thomas & Sons'
auction rooms. They offered 350 lots.

Among them were fine plants of Laelia

amanda, the recently introduced Laelia

Eyermanii and the Onciilium Fosterman-
nianum, which was offered for the first

time. The gentlemen interested were
well pleased with the results of the sale
and promise another for next fall.

Mr. John May and Mr. Rudolph Asmus
were in town October 2.

The Peninsula Hort. Society held its

first annual exhibition at Wilmington,
Del. One point at least is worthy of im-
itation by other societies, and that is

they have a ladies' committee, composed
of some of the best known ladies in and
about Wilmington. The local papers
speak of the exhibition as being a great
success, and say " That the floral display
at the exhibition has seldom been sur-

passed for beauty and arrangement."
On looking at the schedule we see that
the prizes offered for cut flowers are : for

best hand and table bouquets, J2 each ;

mantel design, marriage bell and display
of cut blooms, ^5 each ; and on turning
to the prizes offered for fruit we find that
there are four premiums alone cf $100

each, for the best display of peaches,
pears, apples and grapes. The great
difference in amount of premiums would
hardly bring out the best efforts of the
florist.

I made a very hurried visit to Mr. Cbas.
Ball's place at Holmesburg, and one of

the first things that impressed me was
the perfect order and neatness that is

everywhere before you, from his dwell-
ing house, which is a very pretty bit of
architecture, to the coal pit. I'nder
these conditions, with hisown experience
and assisted by Mr. Taplin, it is needless
to say that his plants are well grown,
clean and healthy. I will not attempt
to say much about ferns and palms as
Mr, Ball's valuable essay is so fresh on
our minds and will soon be printed in
the society's annual report.

I beg leave to differ with your corre-
spondent " C " in regard to the good
taste of the "Novel Funeral Design,"
described in the October i issue of the
.'\MKRICAN Fl.ORl.ST.

There has been a very limited demand
for orchids in the city during the past
year, notwithstanding several florists

have tried to push them. This year a
number of growers have gone into them,
and we predict that this beautiful flower
will receive a hearty welcome by a great
many dealers who realize the value of
giving "tone" to some expensive arrange-
ment of flowers.

The Pennsylvania Hort. Society opened
their fifty-ninth exhibition at their hall

on the 2nd of October. The amount of
credit the society deserves I will leave
for some other correspondent to^ fix. The
local papers are very kind in their no-
tices, and few enterprises receive as much
gratuitous advertising. This was also
the regular meeting night of the Florist

club, but as a great many of the mem-
bers were actively connected with the
Horticultural Society it was found neces-
sary to make the meeting as brief as
possible. The following officers were
elected : Robert Craig, president ; Chas.
Ball, vice president ; Thomas Cartledge,
treasurer, and D. D. L. Farson, secretary.

Mr. Sander spent October i and 2 in

Philadelphia sightseeing. He expressed
himself as very much pleased with the
city. He of course is very enthusiastic
about orchids and says that one of the
most important features in growing
orchids is that they should have proper
rest, the odontoglossum being the one
exception. H. H. Battles.

A Reminiscence.

The strictly original design illustrated

was an inspiration executed by Mr. John
Thorpe for^he edification of the S. .\ F.

while at lona Island, August 24. This
novelty was hugely appreciated by all

who had the opportunity of seeing it and
we present an illustration as a memento
of the occasion.

London Notes.

After a long dreary and wet summer,
such as has not been known for years,

September has arrived and we are sorrj-

tn say, so far has not proved any better

than its predecessc rs, July and .Vugust.

The continueil rain and cloudy skies has
worked wonders on the grass, which
looks like one field of moss green velvet,

but has been far from beneficial to many
of the flower crops.

On a recent visit to one of the large

flower seed growers here we were in-

formed that many of the crops would be
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short owing to the wet and cloudy
weather, which would render it most
difEcult and almost impossible to har\'est

and dry the seeds. So far there have not

been four consecutive clear and sunny
days all summer.

In speaking of the London flower trade

we think we can safely say that the cut

flower designs and decorations are much
behind those of the leading florists in the
United States. From what we have seen
we think the designs are more formal
and lack the ease, grace and warmth of
color which characterize the American
florists productions. In plant decora-
tions there is no doubt but that the Eng-
lish florists and decorators excel, but in

cut flower designs they are far behind
their French and American cousins.

Maiden Hair fern is largely used here
in all cut flower decorations. Now this

is all very well in a pot, when shown as

a pot plant, but not to be compared with
smilax for cut flower designs and decor-

ations, and yet, strange to say, smilax is

almost unknown here. Perhaps it is not
the fault of the florist, that it is not bet-

ter known, as the British public is slow
to take up new ideas and likes to cling

to old ways and fashions. To the best of

our knowledge there is not a single com-
mercial florist growing smilax for the
London market todaj-. That is, grow-
ing it in any quantity and growing it as

grown for market in America. We doubt
very much if thirty yards of it could be
bought in Covent Garden Market today.
The annual show of the Dahlia Society

was held on Friday and Saturday, Sept.

7 and 8, at the Crystal Palace. The flow-

ers were arranged in the central aisle of
the main building, in the same manner
and place as the roses were exhibited at

the rose show.
Some of the best dahlia growers in

England, both professional and amateurs,
took part, and the show from all points
of view was a success. Besides dahlias,

some choice specimens of hollyhocks,
summer chrysanthemums, begonias, glad-
ioli and hothouse fruit were shown.
A number of new dahlias were exhib-

ited, and where warranted, received cer-

tificates from the society. Among those
who received certificates were Messrs.
Hynes, Williams & Co. of Salisbury, for

their new pompon dahlia "Eden," areg-
ular and well shaped flower of a deep
maroon color ; also for their yellow pom-
pon dahlia "Whisper," and pale crimson
pompon dahlia " Fairy Tales."

"Little Ethel," a pompon dahlia of a

white color tipped with purple, was one
of the finest shown.

Chas. Turner of Slough had a fine col-

lection, and received a certificate for a

deep purple shaded to pale rose pompon
dahlia called "Rubens." Messrs. Chcal
& Son of Crawley, had a fine show of
single dahlias, and Messrs. Cannell &
Son of Swanley, had a fine show of their

varieties, among which the "Charming
Bride," of a pink and white color, was
noticeable. This firm also exhibited some
fine begonias, the yellow and white var-

ieties being particularly fine.

The finest flowers in the show were
undoubtedly the group of Comet asters,

shown by Mr. Frank Glasscock of Bishop
Scottford. These were grown to perfec-
tion ; each flower being alike as to size

and color, and averaging six inches in

diameter each.
Messrs. J. Burrell & Co. of Cambridge,

won the prize for gladioli with a fine ex-
hibit of 130 different spikes. They also

received a certificate for their new glad-
iolus "Snowdon," a fine large white
flower with purple throat. Messrs. Bur-

rell 's exhibit of pompon dahlias was also

fine, for which they received a first prize.

Mr. W. H. Apthorpe of Cambridge, had
a fine show of hollytiocks, much the finest

we have seen this season ; the flowers

were perfectly shaped, and the colors

distinct and true. Mr. J. T. West of

Brentwood, had a new cactus dahlia for

which he received a certificate. This is

said to be one of the best cactus dahlias

yet introduced. He also received a cer-

tificate for his new pure white pompon
dahlia "Dolly Keith."
On Thursday and Friday of last week

the National Chrysanthemum Society
held their second show at the Royal
Aquarium. The chrysanthemum shows
here are extemely popular, and draw to-

gether some of the best growers in Eng-
land. Gladioli, dahlias, lilies and fruit

were also exhibited, and many of those
mentioned as taking part in the Crystal

Palace show, won prizes here. Messrs.

Cheal & Son were again to the front with
a first prize for twenty-four bunches of

single dahlias. Messrs. Hawkins & Ben-
nett received a certificate for their new
early blooming variety named "Mrs.
Hawkins."
The weather has been quite a treat the

last week, bright, clear and warm, with
plenty of sun. This may help the seed
crop some, but we are afraid it has come
too late to do much good.
September 21. T.

The St. Louis Exhibition.

The offer of prizes amounting to jti,ooo

by the St. Louis Exposition for floral dis-

plays on the 9th and loth insts, called out
a lively competition from St. Louis flo-

rist5 and an excellent show was made.
There were seven entries for " best and

most tastefully arranged decoration of
greenhouse plants." In this class first

prize, Jioo, was awarded to the Jordan
Floral Co.; second prize, J75, to the
Elleard Floral Co.; third prize, foo, to

Carl Beyer; fourth prize, $2^, toC. Young
& Sons. Many excellent decorative
plants were shown, but while some were
very tastefully arranged, the arrange-
ment of most of the entries lacked grace.
For "best arrangement of cut flowers

and plants for a parlor, " prizes were
awarded as follows: First prize, J125,
Jordan Floral Co.; second, fico, C. Young
& Sons; third, #75, Wm. Ellison; fourth,

I50, J. Kunz and Carl Beyer, joint exhibit.

Among the features of the Jordan
I'loral Co.'s exhibit were the excellent
quality of the plants used ; a mantel
banked with roses, while a mantel shelf
above held a very elegantly filled basket
of roses in the center with a small speci

men palm on each si<le, the pots in white
and gilt basket covers and then draped
with smilax, the fireplace fdled with
specimen adiantums and at each side a

specimen Pandanus utilis with a large
Adiantuni Farleyense hiding the pots

;

all sides of the space were filled with
decorativepUnts very gracefully arranged
and several handsomely filled baskets
stood on pedestals among them.

C. Y'oung & Sons' arrangement was
also very handsome. Among the most
attractive features were two handsome
panels of laurel bearing in relief a fan
and basket of roses respectively, both
were of decided merit, as was also a
wedding canopy with the top in the
shape of a coronet.
The main feature in Wm. Ellison's

entry was a table with the cloth worked
out in carnations, flowers of varied colors
being used to create figures in the cloth

;

the comers were white and the folds in

the "cloth" there were well executed.
Each of the white corners was relieved
by a i!,&r\a-aA of crimson ro;es. In the
center stood a vase of crimson carnations
filled with pink roses. A handsome bas-

ket of American Beauty roses was also a
feature in addition to a very tasteful
mantel decoration.

J. W. Kunz and C. Beyer's entry was
a wedding decoration of conventional
form.
For "best table decoration," Wm. Elli-

son received first prize, f75; C. Young &
Sons second, ;j;5o; Jordan I'loral Co. third,

$2^. The center piece in Ellison's deco-
ration consisted of a four-leaved clover of
La France roses, and the decorations at
the corners were of the same roses grace-
fully arrangeil with ferns and tied with
ribbon of the same tint as the roses. It

was a simple but elegant arrangement.
Young & Sons' centerpiece was of Amer-
ican Beauty roses, ferns and small palms
very effectively arranged. Jordan's table
was a large round one with a seven
pointed star of roses for a center piece.

P'or "best floral design of any kind,"
Wm. Ellison received first, fso; Jordan
Floral Co. second, J25; C. Young & Sens
third, |io.

P'or " best handle basket " there were
four prizes, $2$, /15, |io and $5, taken by
C. Young & Sons, Wm. Ellison, Jordan
P'lcral Co. and J. W. North in the order
named. For " best vase-shaped basket"
there were three prizes, J25, J15 and $\o,

awarded to Wm. Ellison, Jordan Floral
Co. and J. W. North respectively. P'or

"best bride's bouquet and best brides-

maid's bouquet," four prizes of I25, I15,
Jtio and Is, taken by Jordan, Ellison,

Young & Sons and North in the order
named.
The judging was done on the point

system, Mes;rs. Anthony, Gallagher and
Grant, of Chicago, acting as judges.
These gentlemen were afterwards dined
by the exhibitors at the Mercantile Club.

Scientific Education for Florists.

Editor American Florist:—No one
regrets more than the writer the fact that
the few remarks he made at the late con-
vention in New York did not convey the
thought intended. I was greatly sur-

prised when a friend told me the general
impression was that I ridiculed all ediica-

tion in connection with the florist and
gardener. Certainly I endeavored to
impress upon the minds of .^11 present the
necessity of an education, and that
science was a result—in fact it is edu-
cation.

The objectionable part of my remarks
in regard to "agricultural chemists," en
classing them as "humbugs." I inter ded
to apply only to manufacturing chemists,
those who would have us believe that a
perfect analysis can be made of the soil

and all vegetable products, and that fer-

tilizers can be formulated to supply the
necessities of all growing crops. We
believe this simply impossible, and that
when such pretensions are made "it is

with intent to deceive."
We could wish every tiller of the soil,

every grower of plants so well educated
that there could not be a possible chance
of his being deceived by the manj- rela-

tively valueless varieties of plant food
that is constantly being urged upon him.
A high type of education is as essential

to the florist as to any other business
man, and there is no class of men that

so thoroughly enjoy the knowledge per-

taining to their business as the florist.

I should not have given this matter
any notice but for the letter from Mr.
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Collier on pago 56 of the Fi.oRisT, pre-

ferring to leave the matter until there

should be a suitable opportunity to ex-

press uiy views at length ou the necessity

of the scientific education of florists.

Garden City, N. Y. C. L. Ali.EN.

Long Island Notes.

Tni:v ARE korei(".ni;rs every one, I

mean that national flower committee
(page S<i). No, not even "a Yankee girl"

is native born. Miss Taplin is an fiug-

lish girl.

LOBKi.iA .suiiNUiiA is a little .iceni of a
plant whose foliage grows in tiny rosettes

of silvery green and olive as pretty as an
ann'ctothilus. Suitable for the finest

kind of mosaic bedding and easily raised

from seed. The plants are very small
and should be three months old before
set out, but the}- stand the summer's sun
gallantly. Cut cifi" the flowers if you
wish to enjoy its pretty foliage which
does not rise more than an inch above
the ground.

Ok thk China Asters sown June 9 all

varieties except Triumph have been in

good bloom for several weeks, but it has
not yet emerged from its resetted form.

.\MONG HLUE flowers Salvia Pitcheri is

now one of the brightest and best.

Barely hardy, but planted out in summer
and lifted and potted in early fill it

forms an excellent pot plant, and with-
out any of the grossncss peculiar to

splendens, rutilans or involucrata. Prop-
agated from seeds or cuttings but not
with the same freedom that we do other
salvias.

Coreopsis coronata is an annual
species very common in gardens. It has
large bright yellow flowers on long
stems and which are well fitted for cut
flowers. But as the crop sown in spring
will not endure in good condition till

fall, I made a sowing again June 9 to

succeed early flowers. These have grown
well and been in profuse bloom since,

over a month. This together with China
asters, zinnias, Meteor marigolds and
mignonette is one of the plants we can
make a very large show of bloom with
in fall and that too at very little expense.

The gi,adioi.uses I am now (Oct. 4)
cutting were planted first week in July.
Some ]>lanted June 26 are also in goad
bloom still.

Japanese Anemones. — Why don't
you plant more of them ? From the end
of August till cut down b\' frost in Octo-
ber what have vou more beautiful among
hardy flowers than the white variety ? If

it isn't quite hardy with you a heavy
mulching will save, or better still, lift

the roots and winterthem in a cold frame.
No, it isn't of much use among cut
flowers, it will last a day or two pretty
well. Isn't this one of the amateur's
plants that would give tone to your busi-

ness? Any one seeing it now in bloom
and perfection, and who has not got it

already would surely want it.

Florists must eat. When you folks

in Chicago drive wheat to $2 a bushel it

is some consolation to know that the
Jersey farmers can raise 1,076 bushels of
potatoes to the acre. Why, 5S3 bushels
are only an average crop.

SOI.ANUM JASMINOIDKS C".K ANDIl-LO-
RUM is the prettiest vine in our grounds
to-day (Oct. 3). Raised from cuttings
last spring, planted out end of May and
given the support of a trellis, it is now
some six or seven feet high, very bushy.

viney and full of large lax heads of pure
whiti- really beautiful flowers. They
last well as cut flowers. A tender vine,

native of South .'Vmerica. One of the

easist of plants to grow and propagate, a
capit.il window plant and a perpetual
bloomer.

Utir.Ai.iA c.RASSEs have recently be-

come immensely popular and deservedly
so. They are now (Oct. 3) in their finest

condition, foliage five to seven feet high
with flower heads two feet higher still.

It is odd but true, the zebrina form is

more vigorous than is the plain green-
leaved plant, but the ordinary variegated
form is less luxuriant than either of the
other two. As soon as they are cut down

V^\)s^ S^?^tu^uv^ M\^^^t^

by frost I cut them over, clear away the

straw and mulch about and over them
with leaves or litter. Florists complain
that if they lift and divide eulalia clumps
in fall the young stock invariably per-

ishes. You can not reasonably expect
anything else, as the plant is ready to go
to rest for the winter you mutilate it and
then hope to see it mend and grow at

once. Oh no, first let it rest, then lift

and break it up and the young divisions

will grow well enough.

The London correspondent of
Garden and Forest writes October i:

" I do not know whether Gladiolus

Gandavensis is grown much in America.
* * If they are not they should be."

Well, if he had been here .\ugust 25 and
attended the Florists' party at Oueen's
he would ha;e found himself surrounded
by thirty acres of gladioluses in full

bloom. Gl.idioluses in America ? Why,
of all places on earth to see gladioluses

by the million Long Island is the place.

And if we can not satisfy your appetites

in Queens county we can send you a few-

miles further into Suffolk county to

Jamesport, where you will find the mil-

lion repeated. No need of going to

England to Kelway's, nor to France to

Lemoine's, if you wsji to see gladioluses

in quantity. And we grow them in a

wholesale sort of way in this country.

We don't grow them in rows one to two
feet apart and six to ten inches asunder
in the row, but our rows are three feet

apart and opened five inches wide in the
drill and the bulbs planted therein about
one to two inches from each other and
so as to fill up the whole width of the
opened drill. Hy planting s<i thick per-

haps you think we cannot get as big

bulbs as we would did we ]jlant thin.

Now, what good loam, a suljsoil plow,
jdenty of New York manure and clean
cultivation by horse and hand power,
won't produce in the way of fine bulbs
can not be approached in Europe.

Arundo Dona.x is the noblest reed in

our grounds. We have a mass of it a
rod and a half square. It was nearly
killed out last winter, the first time for

years that I have known it to be injured

in winter. I'.y the middle of June a few
shoots appeared above ground, and in

order to fill up the bed I had it studded
all over with banana and blue giini trees.

This was too much for the arundo, it

buckled up its strength and grew as I

never knew it to grow before upward and
outward and now it has choked and
destroyed both bananas and blue gums,
and by actual measurements the reeds

are 17 feet 6 inches high and tasseling

out into bloom. It is a native of the
south of Europe, but we treat it as a per-

fectly hardy perennial. Cut it over
about the first of November and cart on
a few loads of strawy litter to spread over
the crowns. The variegated form is also

hard}- with us, but it does not grow as

luxuriantly as does the typical green-
leaved plant. In Ivuglish ganlening
works it is spoken of as growing ten feet

high, but last year ours were fully

eighteen feet high. This year they are

shorter by a few inches because they
have had so much branching to do and
carry. Propagated by division of the

root stocks, also from the sprouts that

issue from the joints along the stems
when these stems are laid down flat.

Musa Sapientum Vittata.

This elegant banana will probably take
a prominent place as a decorative plant
for florists. It propagates readily, grows
well and can now be obtained at a very-

reasonable price, while it vies in beauty
with the higher priced and tender
dieffenbachias.

Dwarf Cannas.

I notice in the Am. Florist a mention
of dwarf cannas. I once planted a carina

seed in a small pot, about 3-inoh, and
left it there, pulling the pot ou an upper
shelf in the greenhouse. It grew during
the winter into a complete little plant,

and sent up three or four flower spikes,

about sixteen inches high in all, flower-

ing in January and February. The next
spring I planted it out. and it grew- about
SIX feet high. If the small pot was the
cause of the dwarfing, it is easy to get in

that way a very pretty house decoration.
Boston. ' T. M. Clark.

Palms.—We have some large palms in

tubs which are full of roots, but we do
not wish to put them in larger tubs for

another year. Will some experienced
grower kindly tell us what to do with
them to keep them in good condition till

next summer? Would sph.agnum ami
bone dust placed on the top of the roots

do any good, or is there any better prep-

aration ? Garpeneb.
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nearly full, fine shape, solitary, yellow-
ish petals shaded white edged vivid pink;

new color.

Ernest Metz. Tea. Strong grower

;

free bloomer; flowers large, very full, fine

shape, solitary, fine buds, very tender
rose, center vivid cherry.

Jean Sislev.
Monplaisir, I,yon, France.

Some New French Roses.

As in former years I send you a list of

the best new roses raised in Lyon and
which will be sent out November i.

A few others will then be sent out for

the first time, but I have described only

those that I have been able to see in

bloom again this month, showing con-

clusively that they are decidedly le-

inontant.

I use the term iruionfan/ hecawse there

are no perpetual h\oo\n\ng roses, and also

the term sanneiiloiis because there are

uo true climbing roses, nature not having
endowed any rose with the necessary

organs for climbing. In my opinion it

is time that all erroneous and misleading

terms should be abolished.

FROM V. nUKREUlI,.

President Dutailly. Provence Remon-
tant (Gallica). Strong grower and very

hardy; foliage of the specie dark green;

flowers medium size, cup shaped, nearly

full; flower stems of three to four blooms;
color fine dark crimson, slightly tinted

purplish brown, lighter in center; very

free bloomer, very remarkable as being

the first remontant of its class.

Madame Carmen. Tea. Sarmentous.
Style of Gloire de Dijon ; seedling of

Madame Berard; brilliant foliage; flowers

solitary, very double, medium size; petals

very dense and crumpled; color very light

flesh rose, slightly tinted with yellow

;

very remontant.

FROM ALEXANDRE BERNAIX.

Joseph Metral. Tea. Very vigorous
;

foliage small and dark ; flowers very
abundant, sometimes twenty to twenty-
five on the same stalk, bright crimson,

very full, good size.

Blanche Rebatel. Dwarf Remontant
Polyantha. Plant about twelve to eight-

een inches; exceedingly free bloomer,
flowers of about one inch ; bright crim-

son, slightly striped white, the first of

that color in its class, exceedingly pretty.

Madame Cambon. Tea. Foliage small
and dark ;

plant of ordinary size ; flowers

bright yellowish pink, sometimes half

white or totally white on the same stalk;

very curious; medium size, semi- double
fine buds; free bloomer.

FROM FERNET PERE.

Monsieur Desir. Tea. Sarmentous.
Foliage dark; flowers solitary, dark crim-

son, tinted purplish brown ; medium size,

nearly full, free bloomer ; strong grower.
Souvenir de Joseph Fernet. Hybrid

Remontant Stroni; grower; dark foliage;

flowers large, fine shape, nearly full, very
round petals; very brilliant light crimson
edged with very dark purple ; very free

bloomer.

FROM FERNET FII,S—DUCHER.

Comte Henri Rignon. Hybrid Tea.
Plant rather dwarf and bushy ; small
dark foliage; flowers solitary, large, fine

shape; very light rosy salmon ; very free

and abimdant bloomer, very hardy.

FROM J. 1!. GUILLOT.

Madame Pierre Guillot. Tea. Strong
grower; fine foliage; flowers rather large,

Puritan and Laing.—Last May I set

a plant of Puritan and one of Mrs. John
Laing side by side in the open ground
and have watched them closely ever

since. Puritan did handsomely until a

hot, dry spell set in, afcer which it didn't

amount to much. Mrs. Laing, however,
has done well right up to date, it has
grown and bloomed freely, its color and
exquisite fragrance being the delight of

all who have seen it. A. W. M.
Baltimore.

Begonia Rex,

How rarely do we find a well grown
specimen of any variety of Begonia Rex
in any of the commercial placts and how
very easy it is for any body to grow them
to perfection. Why not grow a few speci-

men plants <luring the summer months ?

And if you cannot dispose of them at a

reasonable price before winter sets in,

you would have at least plenty of leaves

to propagate from, aside from the satis-

faction they would give during summer
and autumn in brightening up a green-

house.
A few years ago I had a lot of small

plants left over in June, and after a liberal

repotting placed them in a little lean to

house with a northern aspect and it was
astonishing how fast they grew. Keep-
ing the house close and moist, in four or

five weeks they needed another repotting

and required more room, and as we gave
them what they wanted we had the grati-

fication of being able to show a little

house full of Begonia Rex in their differ-

ent varieties, which you do not find very

often and the consequences were, that we
sold them nearly all before cool weather
set in.

I always was in the habit of growing
one or two specimen or stock plants of

each variety of these plants; generally

took young plants in June for that pur-

pose, repotting them whenever they
needed it and by September they would
be in lo or 12-inch pans or pots and have
made such luxuriant growth as to cover

the pots and extend their foliage far be-

yond the rim. These large pans come
in very handy for decorating and may be
used five or six times over for such occas-

ions before we cut them down for propa-

gating and by that time will have paid

for the trouble of growing them. I have
heard many florists say that they experi-

enced rather poor success with this class

of plants in their houses, but it is only

because the plants do not get what they

want—a moist warm atmosphere with a

slight shading of the glass. The notion

among old gardeners that whoever could

grow a good Begonia Rex would be able to

grow anything to perfection, is not true

in my opinion, for I can grow them well,

but there are a great many things I have
no luck with, as they call it, instead of

saying: things I don't know much about
and can not grow.

I suppose most everybody knows that

Begonia Rex is propagated from the

leaves, either cut in pieces and inserted

in sand or by laying the leaves whole on
the propagating bed, cutting the ribs in

different places and pegging them down;

the young plants springing up from the

base of the cuttings, or where the knife

was run in the ribs and the same cuttings

or leaves may be used over several times

after removing the young plants from
them. They require a temperature of
50° to 60° in winter to do well, but it is

not necessary that they should have a

place near the glass, in fact I often set

them under the benches when cramped
for room during winter, but alwajs have
them on the benches again by Easter so

as to get them in great demand for urns,

lawn vases or veranda, and window
boxes. We use ordinary sandy loam and
about one third well decayed manure,
but most any loose soil will answer. If

grown in a shaded house during the

summer months the atmosphere should
be kept moist by frequently dampening
the walks and benches and in hot dajs
the plants also should have liberal syring-

ing, although many good plantsmen rec-

ommend not to wet the leaves at all. I

think that in hot weather they are ben-

efitted by plenty of water on them,
provided they have porous soil and good
drainage. The colors and markings of

the leaves will come out more distinct

under such treatment as also the foliage

will be of a larger size.

The indifferent success some florists

have experienced with these plants I

attribute to an unsuitable and dry situa-

tion, too much direct sunlight and a

heavy compact soil. If they would try

the reverse I am sure the result would be
more favorable. J. B. KELLER.

Rochester, N. Y.

Greenhouse Climbers for Cut Flower
Decorative Purposes.

lapagerias rosea and alba.

For decorative work these beautiful

climbers are invaluable, and when growu
as I recently saw them with Mr. David
Allan, gardener to R. M. Pratt, Esq.,
Watertown. Mass.,they will certainly pay.

Mr. Allan's treatment appears simple
enough to suit any one who has an abun-
dance of water at command. The plants

are placed in side benches, in rough
peat and kept deluged with water at the
root. Mr. Allan calls them ditch plants,

but it must be acknowledged they are

very handsome ornaments for any ditch,

for they were completely covered with
beautiful bloom, some on short stems,

others could be cut in clusters, which
every decorator who has ever had the
good fortune to use them, knows how
beautifully they blend with other subjects
in general use for such purposes, their

beautiful bell shaped drooping flowers

showing well in any kind of light.

An other climber which is invaluable
for this work is Bougainvillea glabia.

This is also of easy culture. A large

plant of it was in full bloom at Messrs.
Norton Bros.' greenhouses at Dorchester,
Mass., and is very highly esteemed by
them for such work. To get the best
results from this plant it requires to be
planted out in a greenhouse and have
plenty of room to grow. When well
established it can be had in bloom six to

nine months of the year. The period for

the largest crop can be regulated by with-

holding water at the root and judicious

pruning. Ordinary greenhouse temper-
ature suits this plant best, as too high a
temperature makes it run to wood instead

of bloom.
Allamanda Schottii is another favorite,

and justly so, with Norton Bros. Its

glorious color would commend it to any
one and when in addition to this its free-
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blooming qualities are considered it will

the more readily commend itself to
the florist. This plant to obtain the
best results, recjuires considerable more
warmth than either of the preced-
ing. The same firm have also in
their houses A. nerifolia but this variety
is hardly worth growing in comparison
to the first named.
For those who have use for such class

of flowers and room to grow them, these
plants would well repay them. The pure
white of Lapageria alba, the beautiful
pale red of rosea, and the delicate mauve
color of the bougainvillea all blend and
harmonize so well with the bright clear
yellow of the allamanda, \\ hich has in
addition a wealth of clear, glossy green
foliage that greatly improves the whole,
particularly when reflected by gas or
electric light at night. But the best
green for using veith any or all of the
above is the light, feathery .Vsparagus
plumosus, though in many sections there
is a certain antipathy to it, possibly be-
cause it is called asparagus. Certainly it

cannot be because it lacks beauty,
giace, or good keeping qualities.
One florist calls it A. plumosus, drop-
ping all of asparagus except the first

letter. This, as he remarked to me,
took the culinary soun<l .away and his
customers thought it elegaut. There is

no denying its elegance call it what we
may, and in the near future it will be
found in the front rank as an evergreen
climber. John N. May.
Summit, N. J,

Panel Design.

This design for wall panels is an ele-

gant and imposing piece, and will prove
a great assistance to florists who decorate

on a grand scale. It represents a spray
of flowers and leaves in straw or rush
work which is gilded and bronzed. It is

one of Ed. Jansen's latest styles, and was
festooned with ferns and roses by Alex.
McConnell in a wedding arrangement
made last week, F, A, B,

Callas.

Callas are grown by most everybody
and everywhere without umch trouble.

Often we find them even in private

houses in a perfect state of health and
blooming freely, and it seems unneces-
sary to write anything on that subject.

But as we should aim to accomplish the

best possible results with the least labor,

a few hints on the treatment may after

all do good to many men who are in the

habit of growing among other winter

blooming plants a few callas, from which
they may or may not get a fair share of
flowers.

To begin with, I do not plant my callas

out in the open ground as is the general
habit among florists, unless I have a lot

of small bulbs which I want to grow on.

After the house gets too hot for them in

June I take the old plants, pots and all,

and set them in some convenient place
outdoors, where they remain without
water until about September i. If it

rains on them occasionally it will not
hurt them. Then I shake all the soil

from the roots, if there is any left, for

they generally have completely dried off,

and repot in very rich soil, giving a

6, 7 or S-inch pot, according to the size

of the bulbs, and set them in the same
place again outdoors until danger of frost

compels me to have them taken in the
house. They get a good watering every
day and the plants will commence to

grow in a short time, many of them
showing buds at the end of the month,
while if I had planted them out as I did
years ago, the roots of my plants would
have to be disturbed by lifting and it

would take them three or four weeks
before they had fairly recovered, besides
I save all the extra work of planting out
and lifting, shading and syringing, etc.

True, the plants from the open ground
look stronger and larger at the end of
September than the dried off plants do
at the same time, but I have flowers on
mine when they only have made three
or four leaves and the flowers are what
we are after.

Another thing to be observed is, always
to set your callas together on a bed or
bench and they will flower more freely

than by mixing them up with other
plants, especially if the plants are set

middling close together, as most of us
are in the habit of doing in winter to

save room. I have watched my plants
closely for the last five or six years and
have had no plant in a 6inch pot or
over from which I did not get at least

five good flowers or over in a season, that

is from September to the following June.
Many plants in S or loinch pots pro-

duced in the same period over a dozen
blooms. In some places it is the habit

to plant callas in a prepared bed in the
house, but the objection I have against
this treatment is, that a good share of
the flowers produced will be of too large

a size to be used conveniently in designs,

etc., and that the rank growth of the
leaves is not in favor ol producing many
flowers, while pot plants make only
moderate leaf growth and furnish more
flowers.

As the season advances and the soil in

the pots becomes exhau.sted I usually

repot a lot of the plants into other pots
one or two sizes larger and the plants so

treated come handy for Easter ilecora-

tion. I found six or seven weeks about
the time required to get them in good
salable condition with leaves enough on
them to present a decent appearance, if

set singly, while those plants left in the
original pots and without rejxjtting may
not present the healthy appear.-ince nor
as luxuriant foliage as the plants which
got the extra treat of a little fresh soil,

although in my opinion it does not at all

affect them as to the number of flowers

they produce. John B. Keller.
Rochester, N. Y.

Mr. W. C, Wilson of Astoria is said

to have at least 100,000 Lat.ania borbonica
in thumb pots. Craig & Bro., Philadel-

phia, are believed to have the largest

stock of salable plants.
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Lycaste Skinneri.

"*i,? For general cut flower purjioses

this orchid will be found one of the very

best and when properly grown will be

found a very paying investment. It can

be bought comparatively cheap and in

large quantities. Plants recently im-

ported will be found the best. If strong

healthy pieces are secured in the spring

they will quickly establish themselves

and make good flowering bulbs the same
season. The bulbs will produce all the

way from two to thirteen flowers accord-

ing to the treatment the plants get.

A system of culture which we adopt

here with good success, is to use as small

pots as possible and these well drained.

The potting compost consists of fibry

loam, sphagnum moss and rotten leaves

chopped fine and in equal parts, with a

liberal addition of sand. When the

plants are first started the soil need only

to be kept moist until the roots have got

good headway. After this too much
water can scarcely be given them pro-

vided they have plenty of air and sun-

light, but the leaves must not be scorched.

As soon as the growths are so far ad-

vanced that the bulbs are seen to be

forming, the water is best applied over-

head, this being a sure preventive of

insect pests, especially the red spider.

It is better not to allow the plants to

become drv even in winter, as the roots

will be found to be active all through the

flowering season.

It is not necessary to repot the plants

every year, but they may be heavily top-

dressed with chopped leaves and moss.

Manure water is very beneficial when
judiciously applied. The early flowers

will appear in December and flowers

may be had from this time till late in the

spring. The individual flowers will last

on the plant about two months and for a

very long time in water when cut. Care

should be taken in handling the flowers,

as they are more easily bruised than

many of the popular species. A mini-

mum temperature of 50° with a rise of
10° to 15° during the day in the winter

will be lound the best. F. Goi,dring.

Kenwood, N. Y.

Hardy Ornamental Shrubs for Florists

to Sell.

In last issue we expressed the belief

that it would pay florists to plant a sam-
ple lot of hardy ornamental shrubs and
deal in the same, and we now take pleas-

ure in calling the attention of the trade

to a liberal off'er on page 123 by one of

the most reliable nurseries in the coun-

try, to furnish a sample lot of fifty kinds

of .shrubs most suitable for the purpose

for |io. The list of kinds with descrip-

tions may be found on the page named.
Mr. J. R. Trumpy, an acknowledged
authority on this class of plants, has

marked with an * such as may be suit-

able for forcing.

As fall is the best time to plant we rec-

ommend that those who have decided to

give the matter a trial order at once.

Even if you do not sell a single shrub
from the lot the investment will be an
excellent one, for there are few florists'

places that will not be vastly benefitted

by the planting of such a lot upon it.

But that sales, and many of them, will

follow we do not doubt.

Pliny Ward Re.^soner, the senior

member of the firm of Reasoner Bros.,

Manatee, Florida, died September 17, of

yellow fever.

He was born in Princeton, 111., May 6,

1863, came to Florida in iSSi, and two
years later founded the business since

known as the Royal Palm Nurseries.

He was an active worker in the cause

of horticulture and wrote for many peri-

odicals. He was the horticultural super-

intendent at the sub-tropical exposition

last year, and Florida commissioner to

the Cincinnati exposition.

The business will be continued by the

surviving member of the firm, Egbert N.

Reasoner, for the following year under

the old firm name.

William Court, the genial agent of

Veitch's nurseries, London, and who for

the past thirteen years has made annual

business visits to this country, died at

his home at Chelsea, London, on the

I7tli of last month at the age of 45. Not
only w.as Mr. Court an excellent busi-

ness man, but also one of the best plants-

men, hybridists and propagators in the

London nursery business.

The Convention of National Flowers.

" Once upon a time " "a grower and a

dealer," while traveling in the tropics in

search of orchids, were surprised to see a

beautiful rose surpassing anything they

had ever seen; the grower said : "This is

remarkable to see this rose in the tropics.

I believe it is a hybrid tea, and would do
well for winter forcing." "Yes," said

the dealer, "if you can give us that rose

in quantities at Christmas you can get

big prices for them. Let us take it

home." They were struck speechless by
hearing the rose speak :

" Gentlemen,"
it said, " I know from the way that you
speak of my family, that you are from
America ;

several of my relatives have
been taken there, and have been treated

very badly ; they say all manner of un-

kind things about us, always talking

about our not being profitable. I- beg of

you gentlemen not to detain me ; I had
rather die here in this dreadful climate,

than to be taken to America and treated

as a greatmany ofmy friends have been."
"But where did you come from?" asked

the grower. "From England, wher^ I

am loved very dearly." "Then why are

you so far from home?" "Pardon me.
gentlemen, for the moment I forgot that

you are Americans, not having a national

flower you naturally would not know
that there is to be a convention of na-

tional flowers. Manj' years ago England
honored my ancestors by appointing

them England's national flower, and to-

day we are acknowledged as such the

world over. We hold our convention in

the tropics that we may not be disturbed

by man. Since you have been kind to

me in allowing me to go my way, I will

use my influence, which is not slight, in

your behalf, tliat you may be present at

our meeting." After giving minute
directions as to where the meeting was
to be held, the rose inclined her beautiful

head, and said " I hope to see you gen-

tlemen there, and if I can be of any
service to you, ask for the ' Oueen of

Flowers,' and I shall be yours to com-
mand."
You can imagine the surprise of the

grower and dealer when they heard a

rose talk in this manner ; but they con-

gratulated themselves on their good luck

and started out at once in search of the

place of meeting, feeling sure that they

would be able to get some valuable spec-

imens. Finally they heard the music of

many birds singing in concert, without

one discordant voice; as they approached
the music gradually died away until the

soft, sweet voice of the canary, that had
never known a cage, seemed to be alone;

then the delightl'ul odors came to them,
not oppressive, but intoxicatingly ravish-

ing; and at last they came in view of a

beautiful lake. On its Ijanks were col-

lected the grandest plants and flowers

that were ever seen ; the canary who had
been singing alone was now joined by
other birds, making the whole scene so

grand, something so far beyond their

imagination, that the men threw them-
selves on the ground overcome with
rapture ; they seemed to lose all (heir

selfish thoughts and desires, and to give

themselves up to the enjoyment of their

senses as completely as though the poppy
had done the work. The music con-

tinued to increase in volume, until the

men felt that they would lose their rea-

son with rapture ; when it ceased, then
they wished it might go on forever. As
they lost their selfish desires, a new
sense seemed to come to them ; the flow-

ers were no longer merchandise and these

two men who had always looked upon
them as such, now saw them with differ-

ent eyes ; how tenderly they would now
handle and love them for their wonderful
beauty, their purity, their delicious odors

and their marvelous coloring. These
men could now understand the language
of flowers, and by listening attentively

could hear their innocent gostip ; the
heliotrope and violet were telling of their

many messages of love that they had
carried ; the pansy thought that it could

not be outdone in this respect. The
romantic azalea and the sympathetic
camellia had difierent stories to tell. The
little coquettish morning-glory was flirt-

ing with the egotistical narcissus.

Finally the rose called the meeting to

order : "My dear friends, I can not ex-

press the great happiness I feel in being
here, and I assure you that there is never
a moment in my life when I am uncon-
scious of the double honor of being the
'Queen of flowers,' and of having been
chosen by the grandest nation on the

earth to represent it. My one prayer is

that we may always deserve these hon-
ors ; that my sister's delicate pink cheek
will always blush with modesty, and
never with shame ; that the wild rose

may always be innocent, and the sweet-

briar as sympathetic ; that our dear little

sister who asked the fairies for moss, may
never be led into false pride and vanity,

because they granted her her wish ; and
that our brother the Hybrid may never
be pompous, but always grand and
noble." She ended her remarks by say-

ing: " I take great pleasure in introduc-

ing to you our oldest member, the

Egyptian Lotus."
This beautiful flower then raised its

lovely head from the lake and said :

"Our sister, 'The Queen,' in introducing

me said I am the oldest member; I hope
no flower here will think that I am older

in years than they are, but it is a fact

that I was the first member of the society

;

before the pyramids were built I was the
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national flower of Egypt, the ' Sacred
Flower of the Nile.' Iff had the power
to communicate to men, I could tell them
of people and nations that they have
never drtamed of; the writings on the
obelisks are plain to me ; all my life I

have been loved and worshipped by the
Egyptians. The rose is justly proud of
the nation she represents, but for me to

look back on the centuries that I have
held the offict, England seems to me but
a child. One of the greatest pleasures of
my life is to float on the beautiful river

and dream of my past life. Of the gener-
ations and generations of men that I

have known, how the}- fret away their

short lives in petty contentions, but to
me the\- have all been loyal ; on the
buildings of which they have been the
proudest thej' have copied my shape ; in

the Egyptian column they have used my
flowers for the capital and my stem for

the column.
"On the finest ornaments and conven-

tional designs, all of which are copied
today (and I am often amused by men
calling these designs original) you also

see my shape. When I think of how
men worry through their short lives my
mind always goes back to several years ago
when a Roman called Marcus Antonius
came to our country and fell clesperately
in love with our beautiful Queen Cleo-
patra

; he was thought to be great among
men, a brave warrior, an eloquent orator,
etc., but with all he was verj- weak.
Often has he plucked my flower for the

lovely queen to caress ; she was one of
the most beautiful women that I have
ever seen, richly educated and ambitious
as the word was used then, but with all

they were not happy ; often in her petty

anger she has crushed my tender frame
and cast me aside, and as often has one
of her slaves picked me up and tried to

repair the wrong done me. I do not

complain, however, my life has lieen a
very happy one, I frequently regret that

men in seeking happiness so seldom take
the right paths ; but as I have noted this

all my life I presume it can not be helped.
I fear in my remarks I have drifted on
rather unpleasant subjects, but my coun-
try has seen so manv changes that I am
apt to look back and sometimes I do feel

a little old ; but I assure you that I am
very, very happy and thankful to be
with you."
The rose then got up and said :

" We
have a little friend with us who has come
a great distance and is anxious to get
home again, the Edel Weiss of Switzer-

land." " I must first," said the Edel
Weiss, " apologize for speaking before so

many of my friends who have lived

broader lives and represent grander coun-
tries, and the rose does express my wish
when she says I want to get home. You
all know that I live high up on the moun-
tains in Switzerland, where the air is

delightfully cold, and this torrid heat is

oppressive ; I have known nothing of the
life and history of which the lotus spoke.
I have known nothing but pure love and

devotion all my life; I have been sought
often for years by lovers that they might
give me to their sweet hearts. The great-

est uuhappiness that I have ever known
has been when that often cruel little fel-

low Cupid has induced lovers to take
such great risks to climb so high in

search of me, that I have often feared for

their safely, and frequently have seen

them led on to their destruction ; how
gladly I would have reached out my
hands to help them had it been in my
power ; but my life has been all happi-

ness, with but these few exceptions, and
if, my dear friends, I never again ven-
ture so far from home in all the years to

come, when I am alone on my quiet

mountain the pleasure of these few hours
will never for a moment leave me ''

This simple little story so pleased all

present that they all bowed, and even
the palms and oaks bent their stately

foliage and limbs in approval; the forget-

me-not and violet rushed to their Utile

sister to congratulate her.

The rose then introduced the palm and
laurel ; they both told of the part that

they had taken in the history of man
;

the victories they had proclaimed, and
how they had always been associated

with the noblest of men ; the palm
spoke of how centuries ago it had directed

men in the search for water and in this

way it indicated victory and a resting

place on their journey.
The laurel spoke of the favors it had

received from Apollo ; the palm said it
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had received equal honors from Cupid
and Venus. Tne acanthus had many
tales to tell of how it had been honored
by the G-eeks. The chrysanthemum
discoarsed prettily about Japan. The
thistle was as loyal to Scotland as the
best of Scotchmen. The shamrock had
never known a prouder moment since
the day St Patrick plucked a leaf and
used it to illustrate the doctrine of the
trinity; proud because it had a voice
among the national flowers, but grieved
with her lovers that her country had no
voice among u itions The rose stooped
down to the shamrock and said, "Do not
grieve, little sister, justice will be done
some day."
There was a rustling among the trees,

the flowers looked up and the oak gave
a stately how. It said : "I have not the
honor of being a member of this society,

but I have the great honor of being a
candidate of the grandest nation on the
earth; I trust that I shall not give offense
and I should not, because the nation I

speak for his offered and given shelter
to men from every country that is repre-
sented here to-day. When the lotus
spoke of the youth of England, it came
very forcibly to my mind how young my
country was ; it seemed to me but yester-
day, wnen a Puritan youth and maiden
carved two hearts and the year 1620 on
my bark. My little friends, can you
imagine a country so large that if Eng-
land, Ireland, Scotland, Japan, France,
Germany and Switzerlan<l were all five

times as large as they are, you could put
them all in my country, and still have
space left to put five or six Switzerlands?
It has been said that my country has no
history ; th? history of the world is ours

;

our nation is made up of men from all

others, and by following one fixed par-
pose and maintaining the union, ttiey

have developed the grandest model the
world has ever known. Another mis-
take that has often been made is—

a

number of flowers think—thatmy people
lack sentiment. It is true they have
been obliged to put up with many hard-
ships, and at times they have appeared
too practical and hard hearted, but these
same hearts have been hearts of oak and
their nature like my own thrived under
adversity, ^d from a small beginning
have grown in these few years to be the
monarch among nations, as I am often
spoken of as the ' Monarch of the forest.'

"I could talk for hours of the love my
people have for flowers and plants. A
great many pretty little romances happen
under my boughs, and the whispering
pines tell me the rest. The water lily

and golden rod have also been nominated
to represent our country, and would have
been with us today, in fact we started
together, but the poor little water lily,

as darkne?s came on, grew very sleepy,
so when we came to a pretty little pond
we laid her there, and after bidding us
good night she fell peacefully to sleep.
The golden rod, a bright yellow, which
we all know indicates a jealous and un-
happy disposition, quarreled with a farm-
er on the road and was killed. For these
reasons I feel that they will not be con-
sidered proper emblems for our country.
For myself I cannot imagine greater
honor or happiness than being selected
as a national emblem by the United
States and the proudest day of my life

would be when a wreath of my leaves
would be placed around our motto, 'E
pluribus unum,' and to me it would not
only mean many states, but many na-
tions in one."
As the oak finished the flowers and

trees applauded, and the birds sang, and

all agreed that if the oak was elected
they would hold their next convention
in the United States. The grower and
dealer who had been listening with great
attention resolved that when they reached
home they would give their hearty sup-
port to the oak. H. H. Battles.

Philadelphia.

Daily Record of Work Done at the
Lincoln Pa-k Greenhouses,

Chicago, 1887.

October 16—Tem. morning 51°, noon
70°, evening 62°. Wind SW. to S. Sun-
day.
17—Tem. 50, 57, 50. W. Continued

spading tulip beds. Commenced potting
rooted geranium cuttings. Wheeled
manure out of frames.
iS—Tem. 45, 57, 46. WNW. to S.

Continue! pDtting rooted geranium cut-
tings. Finished spading tulip beds. Dug
up and took inside canna roots.

19—Tem. 40, 5S, 53, S. Continued
potting rooted geranium cuttings. Con-
tinued digging canna roots. Cleaned up
frame yard for winter and spread leaves
a foot deep over the whole yard to keep
frost out of the ground, so can conven-
iently start early hotbeds in the frames
in early spring.
20—Tem. 50, 58, 45. WSW. to NW.

Finished digging and taking inside canna
roots. Cleaned vases and stands of plants.
Continued potting rooted geranium cut-
tings.

21—Tem. 35, 42, 33. NW. Prepared
pansy frame for spring use. Potted
rooted cuttings of heliotropes, mauran-
dias, tropaeolums, gnaphaliums and Mme.
Phitzer geraniums. Potted some strong
pansy seedlings.
22—Tem. 27, 45, 42. NW. to S. Potted

rooted cuttings of cupheas, alyssums,
lophospermums, lobelias, nierembergias
and Mme. Salleroi geraniums. Continued
preparing pansy frame for spring use.
Lincoln statue unveiled this afternoon.
23—Tem. 50, 58, 42. S. to W. Sunday.
24—Tem. 34, 44, 34. NW. Com-

menced planting tulip bulbs. Potted
rooted cuttings of Mme. Salleroi ger-
aniums.
25—Tem. ]8, 29, 26, NW. Covered

out door beds of roses temporarily with
leaves. Continued planting tulip bulbs.
Continued potting rooted cuttings of
geraniums.
26—Tem. 27, 42, 27. SW. Continued

planting tulips. Took up erythrinas.
Continued potting rooted geranium cut-
tings.

27—Tem. 29, 48, 45. W. to S. Same
as yesterday.
28—Tem. 43, 55, 50. SW. to S. Fin-

ished planting tulips. Commenced pot-
ting echeverias taken in from outside.
Arranged chrysanthemums in No. i.

Continued potting rooted geranium cut-
tings.

29—Tem. 38. 38, 38. N. to NW. Con-
tinued potting echeverias from outside
and rooted geranium cuttings. Took
inside rhododendrons.
30—Tem. 34, 44, 40. SW'. Sunday.
31—Tem. 34, 55, 45. W. to SE. Same

as Saturday, and moving plants to make
room for little geraniums. Chrysanthe-
mums now at their best.

DouBi.E AuRATUM Lily.—Mr. E. F.
Siegenthaler, of Wooster, O., sends us a
stalk of Lilium auratum bearing two
flowers with double perianths. There
are two rows of segments in each flower,
looking much as though one had been
set inside of another.

Washington.

The charges which the seedsmen of the
country are making against commissioner
of agriculture Colman are very severe,
and a .Senate investigation will undoubt-
edly be ordered in accordance with Gen.
Hawley's resolution presented today.
The memorial to Congress from the
Seedsmen's Protective Association is sign-
ed by many of the leading firms all over
the i'uited States. They claim that Com-
missioner Colman spends the whole ap-
propriation made by Congress for seeds
for distribution to farmers with one or
two films, and that they repeatedly ship
him worthless seeds which they have
bought up of small dealers, because they
had not enough to fill the big orders from
the Agricultural Department. The seeds-
men claim also that it is the intention of
the law to have the department distribute
new varieties of seeds to farmers for the
purpose of testing them, and adding to
the supply and variety of vegetables, and
not to simply send so many seeds each
year to every farmer without regard to
quality. The charges against Colman
upon which the proposed investigation is

asked go into details, to show that vast
quantities of seeds were bought up by
the favored firms and resold to the de-
partment at three and four tines the
maket price. The investigation will
probably be conducted by the Senate
committee on agriculture.

—

A-ew Vork
Sitn, Sept. 21.

Coming Chrysanthemum Shows.

Philadelphia, November 13-16.

Boston, Mass., November 14-16.

New York, November 13-15.

Orange, N. J., November 7-9.

Cincinnati, O., October 22-27.

Indianapolis, Ind., November 13 17.

Some Queries.

Will some one kindly inform me
through the Florist the mode of treat-

ing Fritillaria imperialis ? Is it best
grown in pots ?

When should Lilium candidum, L.
Harrisii and the fritillaria be brought
into the house in order to have them in
b'oom for Easter ? Will the same tem-
perature do for all ?

When should Deutzia gracilis be
started for same purpose ? E. H.

Baltimore.

Verbenas — Mr. Yates, of Ellicott
City, Md., showed me some seedling ver-
benas the other day that I unhesitatingly
declared to be the poorest I had ever
seen. Close by, however, he had another
lot grown from difi'erent seed and as good
as the others were inferior. The first

batch was from seed costing at the rate
of |!i2 per ounce, while the seed from
which lot No. 2 was produced cost him
%2.$o per ounce. The latter seed was
purchased from a Philadelphia dealer,
and I mention this fact in order that the
Ouaker City brother may have an oppor-
tunity to "hump" himself in piling on
the price to his verbena seed before
issuing his next catalogue. The finest

verbenas, however, that I have yet seen I

grew last spring from seed purchased
from Hallock & Son. It has proved the
finest strain I ever handled, and my
verbena beds have been a pleasure to
myself and the admiration of visitors all

summer.
A. W. M.
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SITUATIONS.WANTS, FOR SALE.
AdvertlHonioiitH under this heml will be iiiHertfil m

the rtite of 10 cents ii line (seven wordM) eiich Iriser-
lion. Ciinh in list iKcnm puny order. Plant iidvs. not
Hdnillleil under this head.

Srri'ATH)N WANTKl) ( Iiirdfner an 1 lliiri?«t: ^\lll

tiiko cliHrj;!' or Hsslut in k'rcenhoiisL's. Addn"-s
Kinnivr. hox H), Kishkill-on-llu Isi.n, N. V.

SI Tl ATH IN \V A NTK I " »y (iriifticiit uiinlonerund
tlorisi : nitinlcd. IM ivttlf pliui*. Bi-sl releretH-i-s.
J I III \ (JKKKNIIAI.i.H. box 144, W-'odbury. N..1.

SJlTlATlnN WANTKIi Hy ii comiR-ifnt mirdener,
kj ]',' yemt*' cxperiuin-e. ^."xl |»r''pii^::itor. ruHes,
Xorn.-* iind piilins ii speeiiilty: best of references.
AddresH M. S. 27, IMiihidelphiH i*. <).

tflTlATION WANTKI* By « yo\inn lierman Ho-O rJMt. imetl -*ii; III years' experience. inHconimor-
cIhI place In eltlier i iret,'on or Nortli California. Ad-
dress K. B. Kuiki.i:k. ;07 llaeine ave., <"hicakfo.

SITUATION WANTKI) (;araener: t|!c..tch: mar-
ried: capjtltli* of taking' care ot i-rceiihousON,

fruit, (lowers and vejjeliilijes. Good reicri'iices.
.H)HN (i'U.i.AN, Hi^.'h St., LonK Branch, N. J.

SITUATION WANTKI) By a competent young
i:iirdenerand tinrist ; sintjle; It yciiis' e.\perlence.

Best of releiiTices Irom lierc and llie tontinent.
Address H, care American l-lnrist, Chicapo.

UITIATIMN WANTED- i'rivatc place by marrie.l
O man. 45 years of a>ie; thorouiihlv posted in all
branches, and has hlylieslChicaito references. Ad-
dress G-. care J. C. Vaujiihan, Chicago

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical jiardener
and Hiirist; over ;10 years' experience; under-

stands the business in all its branches. First-class
references. Address CitAs. W. Si'Bki>,

21 l.Hcock Street, Allepheny City, Pa.

SITUATION WANTET)-As gardener by a sinple
Scotchman who has had IS years" experience in

this country, and understands gardening in all its
branches. Only tliuse havinj; glass need answer.
ALKx. JKFFKKV, 1525 Saybert St., Philadelphia. I'a.

SITUATION WANTED -By a practical gardener
and florist; private or commercial; thoroughiv

understands the management of gentleman's place.
Karly and late forcing, the propagation and growlrg
of roses, carnations, chrysanthemums, bulbs and
general stock; aged 4('>; 30 years' practical exper-
ience; married, no family; first class references
Address W. C. II., 2'.i Colvin St., Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED, SEEDSMAN-Married man. to take
charge of a mailing department and stock.

Keferences. Lock Box IGIS Philadelpliia, Pa.

WANTED—A Hrst-class man to take charge of
three greenhouses. Must understand rose

(trowing thorcuiplily and ll«>ral design work, as tlie
business won't pay but one good man. Must be well
recommended. B. F. Mii.i.Aiii*. Chippewa Falls, Wis.

WANTED— A young man familial" with general
greenhouse work, to incluiie the propagation of

roses and bedding plants. State wages expected with
board, etc . and give references. Evehgueen
LOfiGE FiKiWEit GARDEN, Clarksville, Tenn.

WANTED—A good thorough florist acquainted
with the business in all branches. A (ierman

American or German preferred; a man not afraitl
to work will have a permanent position, and only
such need apply. R. Maitke,

HO Canal street. New Orleans, La.

ANTED-A voung single man who understands
growing plants and flowers for retail trade,

doing tlorul work, bedding, and keeping greenhouses
in repair. A practical tlorist for a small place. Must
have good references. Address

Javne & Cole, Painesvillo. Ohio.

WANTED—A young man practically conversant
with the seed business, especially the market

garden and retail department. Alust be thoroughly
competent to take charge of same, and to write and
speak German. Address, stating reference

A. Z,, care American florist. Chicago.

ANTED-A strictly flrst-class, steady. -sobergar-
ilener for a large private ulace. Must thor-

oughly understand talde vegetables, stock, and how
to taki' care id" tlus place. Must have best of refer-
ences, and name them. Like t'l hear of J<)hn o.nborn.
Address T. R., care Atnorican Florist, ('hicag.i.

IjiOR SALE—A well paying tlorist business can be
' bought for less than *20CU. dwelling house, stable,

three greenhouses 12 .x.'j!), nice stock of plants l-^acre
of ground, and hydrant for w-atering. Address

«,>. care American Florist, Chicago.

IjlOK SALE— hive well stocked greenhouses and
' contents. clt> water, near entrance to one of the

principal eemetories id (.'iiieiniiali. ( >., with a lucra-
tive fall trade. Average amount of fall trade sales
tu the cemetery alone is t5CU. Reason for selling,
bad health <»f owner. For full particulars, address

C. A. PBTKRS, Price Hill, Cincinnati, O.

IjioR SALE In one of the best neighborhoods inr the city of North Chlcagj. two new greenhouses
heated bv water, sales ollice and hotbeds. Stock of
chrysanthemums, nalnis, drac;eiias. lilies, carna-
tions, ferns and all kinds of good selling and decor-
ation plants. U.WO bulbs planted in pots ami bo.Tes
all ready. All are in good condition. Will be sold
reasonable fur cash. Address

P. KHOHN-, 175 N. Clark St., Chicago.

1000 Vinca major variegata at 7'^ cents.
22.'i Dianthus Vuerteri at T!^ cents.
225 Dianthus Mrs. Slnkins or Snow at 7'^. cents.

Strcmg. Held grown plants.

VUla Npv^ l'» Ov l>elaware Co., Pa.

W

W

Large Roses for Florists.
POT GROWN PLANTS, ONE YEAR OLD, STRONG THRIFTY PLANTS,

MOSTLY IN 4 and 5-INCH POTS, AND READY TO BE RE-
POTTED INTO LARGER POTS.

1,1150 Catherine Mermct, .So Ilermosa, 250 Hon Sileiie, 50 .\uj<us'c- Mie, 5.1 I,a

Reine, ifi Mad. J. S«artz, 56 Ma'l. Villermoz, ;i.VJ Isabella Spriiul, 34 Kmperor of
Russia, So Mad. Marjjottin, 75 I.awrenciana, 216 Maiie Van Iloutte, 70 C. Cook, t/i

M. Lauibard, 90 Mad. Camille, 30 Mad. Mauriii, 115 Mad. Falcot, ] 5 Sou v. Mad.
Pernet, iS Mad. Welch, 135 Safrano, 17 Cc<|uette de Lyon, 30 Mad. Plantier, 104
Baltimore Belle, 57 Tennessee Belle, 16S Pride of Wasbiugtoni 16 White Micropilla,
19 Prairie Queen, 76 Russsll's Cottage. Can put in some other good kinds if assort-
ment is U-ft with ii ;. Price J1.75 per do/., Ji -' per 100.

rvicD<
lo) Henry Martin, 36 Eliza-
Fine lot 3-inch pot roses at

KH) .'Vlice Leroy, 45 Perpetual White, 120 Zebriua,
belli Rowe, 16S Mad. Rochlambcrt. Price ft 15 per 100.

|18 per lof), 2'.t inch pots, )f5 per 100, ;tt4o per 1000.

Chrysanthemums, large open ground plants assorted $\o per 100.—Hydrangeas
large plants 5-inch pots, Hogg and Otaksa, I3 per doz.—Carnitions, Hinze's White
and Garfield, open ground plants, |.S per ux).—Tuberose bulbi, extra selected, JiS
per 1000.—Geraniums, 4 inch pots, I5 per 100.—Bcgoniaf, a fine assortment, large
plants, f r.50 per doz.

F WALKER & CO., FLORISTS, Louisville. Ky.

PANSIES ONLY!
Th.i 15KST STRAIN and the most COM-
PLKTK COLLECTION in the market.
Send for new circular and price list to the Trade.

ALBERT BENZ, Uouglaston. N. v

CARNATION PLANTS.
strong Clumps from Open (Ground.

KDWAKDSil. SCAlli.KT KING. PHILA. UKI). De
OUAW. I'ASCiNATlUN. KING of CKI.VSONS,

J»; ua vcr \m: *30.00 per COO
PORTIA. Dl'KK of OKANGE, CHESTER PRIIJE,

UlNZB'S WHITE. GltACE WILDER, Etc.,
S« 00 per hundred.

A few extra stronn S.MILAX. 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

W. R. SHELMIRE, Avondale, Chester Co., Pa.

Mention American KUirist.

PANSIKS.
•-M PLaWTS A SPECIALTY. \-^^
All novelties of merit are added annually, and 1

Krow my own seed, carefully selecting the best only.
Therefore I recommend my strain of

MIXED PANSIES
either for forcing or planting cold frames for spring
sales, knowing that they will give the best of satis-
faction as to size, variety and brilliance of colors.

PRICKS;—Good, stocky plants, per 100, f.75; per
1000.16.00.

H?" Send for Pansy and Smilax Special.

L. B. 338.

ALBERT M. HERB,
LANCAS'I'ER. PA.

NOVELTIES IN ROSES.
Also the leading forcing varieties. Teas, Hybrid

Teas and Hybrid Perpeluals, and Novelties
In Chrysanlhemums.

Per 100
Tabernoomontana SG.OOto ?S.UO
Stcphanotia Florihunda, per doz.$2 00 and *3. 00
(ianleniii Kadicuns and Florida 8.00
Mouvjirili:is. I nun '*, :; and 4-inch pots, ifA. Si and S.OO
(.'iirniitioiis Sunrise, P. De Graw. l*re»ident
GarMelii. (.iiMH'ti of Whites, Century, Hinze's
White. Open ground plants 8.00

Sir*"' Trade list mailed on application.

JACOB SCHULZ,
I.Ol IS\1M.K. KY.

I'er iUli

PRI.MEROSKS, a.w d. tine plants, I-in. pots iJ.OO
SMII,A.\..'<tiiciiv plants 2. fid

CAI.I.A BULBS 1.00
Also one Douglass force imnip (newl. worked

eitter by hand or .steam, in perfci-t order, no further
use as I use steam fitrce ituriip. A rare chance.

IV. 18. WOODHlrK. Wcstfield. N. .J.

F^CDFR
Five acres ot land in a high state of cultivation l'>-

miles from center of city, iwr) greenhouses w feel
long; good huil<ling, plenty of water, three forcing
punipH; fruits of all kinds; iKt) hoarinii grapevines.
Good Tiiurkt'i \"T Hower and vegetable plants. This
is a k'ood chiinre for young beginner in the Hower
business. Ad'Iress

E. WEBB, Real Estate, Agt.,

ruUNCi5>TOW>, OHIO.

FORCING ROSES
.Special OMiT oC I.eadin;^ VaricticH.

BON SILENE. CATHERINE MERMET,
COUNTtSS FRICNEUSE, LA FRANCE,
MAD. DE WATTEVILLE, NIPHETOS
PAPA GONTIER, PERLE DES JARDINS
SAFRANO, SUNSET,
SOUV. DUN AMI, THE BRIDE.
Strong, liiriftr plants. 3-inch prtts. ?S.0O per UO

4-incb pon. f 12 LO per 100.

HENRY A. DREER,

OUR NEW TRADE'
i3iie E>c oro le^^

Contains over

0,000 Ntttnes of (Zjive)
Florists, nurserymen and secdsinen. In the United

States and Canada.

PRICE ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
AMIRICAN FLORIST CO.. Chicago.

Largest Collection of Roses,
IncUulinpr all the Latest Novelties. Lowest pos-
sible prices. Complete general catalogue and
Special Wholesale Price List free on application
{German or I-'reiich edition).

KETTEN BROTHERS, Rose Growers,

LUXKJIIUKC, IKurope.)

Orleans, France.
roses on their otsn roots

Nursery Stock of all Descriptions
Fur particiiliirs apply to

B. liBPiJA.I«r>, Jr.,
P. O. Ho.v 1100 .San Ulego, Cal.

jOMiv cui«wb;i«, Jr.,

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
VillH Nftva 1*. <>., Delaware Co. Pa<

Money Order Office: Bryn Mawr. Pa.

THE HORTICULTURAL TIMES
.\M)

COVENT GARDEN GAZETTE.

THE BEST POPULAR GARDENING
PAPIvR IN ENGLAND.

ANNDAL SUBSCRIPTION $1.75, POST-FRIE.

ADIiltESS: I'lIllLISHKR.

LONDON, ENGLAND
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Seasonable Floral Styles.

Although large roses will never be
superseded in favor, there is a boom in

small flowers which are made up in hand
bunches and which find their way in clus-

ters in most designs. Center pieces of
roses entirely are not arranged for the
most stylish decorations, but these have
a section of lilies, larkspur, or daisies.

As long as they are to be had wild flowers
will appear in rose designs. Baby daisies,

purple asters and golden rod are brought
daily to the florists and are used among
rich flowers with charming effect. Very
small specimens of the new crop of Bon
Silene roses with knots of Faust,pansies
make pretty contrasts in the rose baskets,
those having scalloped borders being so
arranged that at least two scallops are

filled in with small flowers. The small
pink roses referred to are used almost
solely in ornamenting the baby baskets
so fashionable at present for gifts to new
comers. A picture will appear shortly
of these baskets, which are more con-
venient and decidedly more ornamental
than the regulation kind without a

handle.

More flowers are used this fall for the
embellishment of breakfasts than have
heretofore been seen in this decoration
which has ranked among the simple
ones. Mrs. Irwin, of Wall street, ar-

ranged the flowers for the breakfast of
Mr. Depew on the morning of his arrival

from Europe. A large center circle was
formed on the table with La France roses

and clusters of lily of the valley. At each
plate there was a cornucopia containing
a bunch of roses very daintily combined
with Eucharis Amazonica on long stems.
At breakfasts it is now the style to have
an extra'favor for any one who happens
in. This piece is placed near the cover
of the hostess. Floral rugs are used con-
siderably in breakfast rooms when there
is no attempt at banking the mantel
pieces or garlanding. Cape flowers are
introduced in the rugs to define Persian
patterns, and they are rather an im-
provement than otherwise.

Room decorations are still made with
colored leaves, and choice flowers for the
table and cabinet ornamentation. The
bunches of colored leaves are very artis-

tically arranged and have a graceful and
gorgeous effect when finishing chains or
garlands over doors, windows or mirrors.
Particular attention is being given to the
trimming of candlesticks and candelabra.
The stems of these are surrounded with
long stemmed flowers such as spikes of
larkspur or tuberoses, and these are fas-

tened with a sash and bow. Foliage and
flowers trail from the base of candle-
sticks when these are placed at the end
of the mantelpiece. Fireplaces are dec-
orated very elegantly just now. Andirons
are made of calendulas and Faust pan-
sies, the latter representing the dark

metal. The flame from the pine sticks
is represented by tritomas and salvias.

After the autumn leaf decorations are
over it is predicted that styles will be
much less elaborate and more severe for

room embellishment. Orders are being
received for late fall weddings when
rugs and cushions worked out in chrj s-

anthemums will be the only floral orna-
ments. Straw panel pieces will probably
be the vogue for ornamenting walls at

the fashionable balls of the winter.

Branches of gilt laid on a background
of greenery will be among wall decora-
tions. On the branches will be hung
favors for the cotillon. Favors for dances
are elegant, it is a little early to intro-

duce them. Fannie A. Benson.
New York.

New York.

Henry Siebrecht is having elaborate
drawings made of Rose Hill conserv-
atories.

Some of our leading florists are pro-
jecting flower shows which will be on a
grand scale.

There is a very handsome crop of Grace
Wilder carnations offered at present.

Rufus Abbott has again opened a floral

stand in the Erie station, where he keeps
fine flowers and is well patronized.
There is a great deal of competition

and estimating in progress for coming
entertainments.
Peaches preserved by a secret chemi-

cal process in storage houses in Baltimore
are now the finest in market. They are
of all late kinds such as Crawfords, late

Rareripes and White Heath, and sell for

$4 a crate and from 75 cents to $1 a doz.

Pickling cucumbers are in excess of
last year's amount. Those raised on
Long Island and in Westchester county
excel in flavor and keeping qualities.

New Orleans hothouse mushrooms are

the only ones to be had here at present

Floral Atrocities.

Among the floral "designs" entered at

a recent exhibition was one described as

"a column about six feet high, around
which was coiled a green snake, his

mouth red with blossoms from the ger-
anium, wide open."
We really must call a halt. We do not

believe in refusing to make what a cus-

tomer orders if he is willing to pay well
for it, but for goodness sake don't feed

the fire by exhibiting such atrocities as
that described.

If a customer wants a floral beer barrel

with a floral glass of beer on top—

a

" design " which we understand was or-

dered some time since for the funeral of
a brewer—and a liberal amount of cash
accompanies the order, make it, (soften-

ing the outlines as much as you can), for

our bread and butter must come from the
business, but whenever you can do so
without giving oflFense, discountenance
the spoiling of good flowers in the con-
struction of such monstrosities. Tolerate
them but don't attempt to lead the public
deeper into the mire.

Exhibitions should be educational.
Make them so by showing something
which pleases your own eye rather than
that of the butcher who has suddenly ac-

quired some wealth but is a butcher still.

Since our expose of a firm whose busi-
ness methods were apparently somewhat
shady, we have received many letters in-

timating approval of our course, which
were duly appreciated. We do not in-

tend that any rogues shall use our col-

umns and should any creep in unawares
we shall promptly expose them as soon
as discovered. But, we have also re-

ceived a number of letters complaining
of treatment received fiom various repu-
table houses of which we can not take
cognizance in print. We do not under-
take to adjust trifling differences between
buyer and seller, or to publish a reputa-
ble house to the trade for some trifling

error. When such occur first make your
complaint to the house direct, ard be
governed by the advice in Uncle Black-
stoue's letter in last issue.

Catalogues Received.

I. N. Kramer & Son, Marion, Iowa,
plants; Kennicott Bros., Chicago, florists'

wire designs
; J. A. Simmers, Toronto,

Ont. , bulbs;Societe Anonyme L. Horticul-
ture Internationale, Biussells, Belgium,
orchids and new plants; Armand Colombe
& Sons, Ussy, (Calvados) France, nursery
stock ; A. M. C. Jongkindt Coninck,
Dedemsvaart, near Zwolle, Holland,
bulbs and plants ; H. Cannell & Sons,
Swanley, Kent, England, bulbs, plants,
seeds; H. H. Sanford & Co., Thomasville,
Ga., plants and nursery stock; E. H. Kre-
lage & Son, Haarlam, Holland, bulbs; R.
S. Brown & Son, Kansas City, Mo., plants
and bulbs.

The Golden Rod.

Never a king can statelier nod
Than the glorious August golden rod!
No crowns are richer with hammered

gold
Than those which its strong green stalks

uphold.
And yet we can pick the carriage full

In a twilight drive by the river cool

—

So common, so thick, are its shining
crowns

Over the uplands and over the downs.
And the farmers say this beautiful thin g
Is only fit for the harrowing.
Alas! that the truth must aye be told,

"All that glittereth is not gold!"—K^ale Upson Clark in The Congrega-
tionalist.
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Subscription $i.oo a year. To Europe, $1.25,

AJvertisements, 10 Cents a Line, Agate;
Inch, $1.40; Column $14.00.

Cash with Order.

No Speciul I'ositinn Guiiruiitcpd.

Discounts, 3 months, 5 per cent; 6 months, 10 per
cent; la months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

The Advertlt^tntr DepHrtiiient of the Ameuican
FlA>iiisT Is l<.»r KloriKtu, Seedsmen, and dealers In
wares pertnlnlntj to thuso Udch onlv. I'lease to
remember It.

Orders for less than one-halt inch space not accepted.

tMT AdvertlBementfl for Nnveniltor 1 iBBoe must
KMACU U8 by noon. Oct. 25. Address.

THE AMERICAN F-LORIST CO., Chicago.

HoLi.ow Brick Wall. —Regarding
the wall illustrated ou page 62 of Sept.
15 issue, we are advised by Mr. Wintzer
that such walls should always be built
ou a good stone foundation.

CHAS. E. PENNOCK,

WHOLESALE - FLORIST,
38 So. 16th Street, Ptiiladelphia, Pa.

GEO. MULLEN,
17 CHAI'MAN PLACE, (near Park.T IIouBe).

WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION DEALER IN

Fresh Cut Flowers & Florists' Supplies.
Flowers carefully packed and shipped to ull points

In Western and Middle States.
Ordera by Telegrapb, Mail, Telephone or Express

promptly attended to.

ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.

The Oakley Rose Houses.

FOURTH SEASON.
This establishment, with over :-;n,U(Ki feet of glass

devoted to forcing buds for the trade, is now in betr
ter condition than ever, and is prepared to supply
buds to the trade direct, either on transient orders
at lowest market prices, or upon contract for any
length of time at ilxed prices.

VARIETIES :

BEAUTY,
BENNETT,
LA FRANCE,
MERMET,
BRIDE,

NIPHETOS,
PAPA GONTIER,
BON SILENE,
PERLE,
SUNSET.

TeleKruraa via. W. i:. Tel. direct to (jreenhou'ea.
Send for price lists, terms and contract prices.

CHAS. L MITCHELL, Mgr.,

p. 0. Box 188. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Teleuraph Address f via. W. U. Tel. Co. |
Cincinnati. O.

KENNICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE OWLY.
ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

Write for price list. Consignments solicited.

WIRE-WOKK made to order, and in stock.

27 Washington Street, CHICAGO.

A, S. KIMBALL,
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,

170 Lake Street, CHICA<i<>.

I give Special Attention to Stiipping Orders.

I want consignments of Am. Beauties, Violets and
Bouvardlas.

Cut Flowers.

NlW 70RK. Oct. 10.
Koses, (Jim tiers. Souvs ??.UOf'« $;10U

" Perles, Nlphetos 2.W0'> 3 00
Am. Beauty 10 OU (./, JO 00
.Mcriiicts a.OOH 100
t'usih. Dukes, BenneCtB 300
La France 4.00 6* 6 00
Itrldes 2.00(<5 4.0(1

Mignonette 1 00
t*"i'lHX If.00® 20 00
( arnatttms. fancy, Iohk 1 50
(arimtionn. short ^
Lily <il the valley 8 00
Violets 1,00

„ Boston. Oct. 10.
Hoses, Teas $2x0

" Perles, Sunsets o.OO
Mermets. Brides 8 00
Niphetoa 6,00

Lily of the valley fi.oo
Carnations 2 00
TulxTdsea j'j^

N'ioleta ,75
Smilax is^.'iO

Adlantunia ],()(}

Ivy Leaves [^
Philadelphia, Oct. 10.

Roses. Teas, Bons 12.00
Bennetts, Mermets 4 00
I'erles, NIphetos..: .i 00
J^a France, Brides 4.OO

" Am. Beauties 10,00
" Gontiers, Souvs ;{00

Carnations. Bouvardia 1 00
Lily of the Valley SCO
Harrisii. Calla 10 00
Smllax 30.00
^^erns..... 15.00
Single violets 25
Double violets .50

CHICAGO. Oct. IL
Roses. Perles. NIphetos $3.00@ 4.00

Bon 8. Safranos 2 00
Mermets 400@ 5.00
Bennetts Dukes 4.00(§i 6.00
Papa Gontier 2.OO
La France. Brides 5.00® tiOO
Am. Beauties 10.00® 15.C0

Carnations, short .7.^

Carnations, long I'oo
Smllax 18.00
Adiantums LOO® l.SO
Callaa 12 50
Tuberoses 1,50
Heliotrope LOO
Alyssuiii 25
Adiiintums LCO @ 1.50

Wm. J. STEWART.
Cut Flowers i Fiorists' Supplies

-^ WHOLESALE ^=-
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florisis' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON. MASS
Also entrance troin Hamilton Place through

Music liall.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hand. Return telegram sent

immediately when unable to fill orders.

Mention American Florist.

AT UHOLESALE.
The only estnbli-ihmentin the West growink' Kosea

exclusively. 2)1 WD s«)uare feet nf ^lass dev<»ied to
the prowth of the Hose. We cut. pack and whin the
same day; thus enabling the consumers to wet fresh
Rosea without beinK handled the second time. We
ship Cut Hoses all over the country with perfect
safety.
Also all the leading varieties of young Rose plants

for sale.

GARFIELD PARK ROSE CO.,
I68S West MiKlisuu .Street.

Corner St. Louis Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention American Florist.

EDWARD C. HORAIVI,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th Street,

The Itriile, Mt-riiut,

"Sp^clA'i'.^i'i'l^r' NEW YORK.
Mention American Florist.

Tho^. Yoang, Jif., \ Co.,

Wholesale Florists,
LMUKPOK.4TF[t iKKh,

20 W. 24th St.. SV.W V4»RK.

W. S. ALLEN.
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET. NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

Price List sent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,
plorists & (Commission /T\erchants

CUT Fi^r^O-WEIiS,
1237 Chestnut Street, • • PHILADELPHW.
Consiimments Solicited. Special Kttentlon paldtc

shlppinK. Mention A-mekic,\.s Florist.

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Teleplione '.»T7. WA.SHINOTON, U. C.
Rosea planted for Winter 1888-!)

Souvenir de Wootton, The Gem, Puritan.
American Beauty, Annie Cook. Mad. Cusin.
Papa Gontier, The Bride, La France.
Bennett, Perle, Mermel.

And other standard fortS-

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
165 Tremont Street, BOSTON MASS.

We make a specialty of shipping choice Kcjses aiMl
other Fk'wer>. careiully packed, to all points In
Wes'^rn and Middle 8tiites.
Return Tele£:rain is sent immediately when tt

Is Impossible to fill your order.

HAMMOND & HUNTER,
Wholesale dealers in

Cut Flowers ^ Florists' Supplies
61 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

FISK A KANDALL.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
116 & 118 DEARBORN STREET.

CMICA.GO.
S*or*o Ojaoxi. PffiRSi* nntl X^njr-

CUT FLOWERS
ThtMhi>lr'c?t Cut Flowers at lowest market rate«

shiupcil ('. (>. !>.. Telephone connection, l^se A. K.
ChIl- when ordering by telegraph. For prices, etc«
Address.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. PAv

WHOLESALES FLORIST,
230 Wabash Avenue,

TIIE WISCONSIN 1 I.OWKK EXCH.VNOE,
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS.

ConslKnmenls Solicited. Send for price list.

133 SIUOQ St., .HILWAUKKE. WIS.
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Recoi* RofsA.

Portage, Wis.—J. Bean is completing

two small houses.

Goshen, Ind —E. N. Burt has built

another new rose house 60x20.

Norwich, Conn.—Joseph Smith has

built a new palm house and office.

Lincoln, Neb.—L. C. Chapin has

completed two new houses 100x22, heated

by steam.

Rutland, Vt.—H. De W. Bodmer,
formerly of New York, has opened a

floral store here.

OSHKOSH, Wis.—John Nelson has add-

ed a new rose house 75 x icS and a carna-

tion house 75x11.

YouNGSTOwN, O —The people of this

city are agitating the question of secur-

ing land for a public park.

Council Bluffs, Ia.—L. A. Casper
has just completed a new greenhouse

140 X 12 and a packing shed 140 x 10.

Spencer, Mass.—F. F. Myrick has

retired from the firm of Myrick & Hoyle.

The business will be continued by A. W.
Hoyle.

St. Paul.—L. L. May & Co. have
built three houses 75 x 20 each, one 75 x 16,

another 75 x 11 and one 100 x 25, all heat-

ed by steam.

Erie, Pa.—The second meeting of the

Erie County Horticultural Society was
held Sept. 26. An excellent display of
grapes was made.

New Haven, Conn.—An amateur in

this city has two rose geraniums which
have grown to a height of ten feet. They
are two years old.

Green Bay, Wis.—Reinecke & Wen-
dorff have built two new houses 75 x 14

and 75 X 20 respectively ; also a small
propagating house.

Syracuse, N. Y.—A clothing house in

this city had recently on exhibition in

their window a floral baby carriage as a

window attraction.

Anderson, Ind.—J. S. Stuart has just

completed two greenhouses loox iS each.

He would like price lists and catalogues

from which to select a stock.

Waukesha, Wis —Twenty acres of

land has been purchased by E. V. Beales,

formerly of St. Paul, who will go into

flower growing extensively here.

Columbus, O.—Sept. 26 a special dis-

play of cut flowers was made at the Ohio
Centennial Exposition in this city. Prizes

aggregating J;20o were awarded.

PouGHKEEPSiE, N. Y.—Herbert S.

Ransom has completed four new green-
houses at Highland, to be used for grow-
ing roses for the New York market.

Springfield, III.—In the pond at

Oak Ridge cemetery six varieties ofwater
lilies and lotuses have been successfully

grown and bloomed the past summer.

BERWYN, Pa.—E. G. Hornbrooke &
Co., have sold out their florist business

to John Heusall, who will continue it.

The nursery business will be discon-

tinued.

Westerly, R. I.—S. J. Renter has
just completed six new greenhouses, four
being 15x72 and two 10x72 each, making
him fifteen houses in all, heated by
steam.

Milwaukee.—Mr. C. B. Whitnall has
been elected president of the Florists'

Club and F. P. Dilger, vice president.

Mr. Frank Whitnall will go to California

about January i.

RocHE.STER, N. Y.—W. A. R. More-
house, until recently general manager
for Hiram Sibley & Co., has severed his

connection with that firm and will soon
open a new house.

Harkisburg, Pa.—^Joseph Schmidt has
rented his seven greenhouses to Logan
McClintock, a young but well posted
florist, Mr. Schmidt retains his store on
North Third street.

Morrison, III.—Robert Davis & Son
market gardeners here, are building a
greenhouse 50x20 and will branch out

into floriculture. They will also handle
seeds for local demand.

Bangor, Me.—At the recent Eastern
State fair the total number of entries in

the horticultural departments were 599
against 40S last year. In flowers and
plants there were fifty entries.

Providence, R. I.—The floral ex-

hibits at the state fair were numerous,
but mostly made by amateurs, Robert
Johnston and George Westcott being
about the only florists who exhib'ted.

Austin, Texas.—Wm. Radam the flo-

rist and nurseryman is gaining consider-

able notoriety by claiming to have dis-

covered a sure cure for the yellow fever.

He calls his remedy a "Microbe Killer."

Beaver Dam, Wis —Joseph Wagner
received athousand dollar check from the
railroad company for the privilege of
running through his new greenhouse, and
he is now building two more new houses
60 X 18.

ApplETON, Wis. — Dennis Meidam
has built four new houses, two 75 x 1

1

each, one 75x20 and another 15x12.
Also a packing room 40 x 10 and an office

16x16. He has a stone basement 30 X 16

for dormant plant, in winter.

OuiNCY, III —We had a sharp frost

the night of October i that killed all

tender plants which were unprotected.
Summer trade has been very light.

Plants for forcing are in fine condition

and a lively winter traie is expected.

Montreal.—The floral department at

the annual show of the Horticultural

society was a splendid exposition of flori-

culture in this section. The exhibits of
both plants and flowers exceeded in num-
bers and quality those of any former ex-

hibition.

MeadvillE, Pa.—On August 29 one
of the churches held a floral exhibition

at which prizes were ofiered for flowers

and plants grown by the Sunday school
scholars of various ages. There were a

large number of entries and much inter-

est was developed.

Washington, D. C.—N. Studer is

building five houses 20 x 300. He say s he
looks for better buisnefs this winter than
ever before. All the other florists are

repairing and getting things in shape for

frost. Business has been very dull ex-

cept in funeral work.

Lansing, Mich.—Prof L. R. Taft, a
graduate of Amherst Agricultural College
and for some years a professor of honi-
culture in the Missouri Agricultural Col-

lege, has been engaged to fill the place
made vacant by the resignation of Prof.

Bailey at the Michigan Agricultural
College.

BloomingTon, Ind. — The Indiana
State University has received very liberal

appropriations from the state and its

twenty acres of grounds are being hand-
somely laid out. Plans have been drawn
by O. Benson, a Chicago landscape gar-

dener, and work is now progressing.

Brooklyn, N. Y.— A stranger called

at the greenhouses of florist L. Rhoades
Sept. 20, and ordered some flowers.

When the florist returned from another
house where he had gone to cut some
flowers, he found that the stranger had
committed suicide in his absence. No
clue to the stranger's identitj* was found.

Larned, Kan.—The gardeners of Paw-
nee county recently met and formed a

mutual benefit association with a mem-
bership of seventeen, and elected officers

as follows : President, Henry Booth

;

Vice-President, W. T. Jackson ; Secretary,

A. J. Burdick ; Treasurer, Archie Cook.
The object is to maintain uniform prices.

DanvERS, Mass.—Among the attrac-

tions on the grounds of the hospital
this season was a Chinese pagoda
seventeen feet high cf growing plants.

There was a dome supported hy six pil-

lars with archways high enough that a
person might walk under without stoop-
ing. There was also a sun dial in plants.

San Francisco.—At a meeting at the
rooms of the State Board of Horticulture
September 21, a State Board of Floricul-

ture was organized and Messrs. A. D.
Pryal, of Oakland, B. M. Lelong, of this

city, W. .\. T. Stralton, of Petaluma, and
David J. King, of this city, were ap-
pointed a committee to draft a constitu-

tion and by-laws.

TopEKA, Kan.—At the recent exhibi-

tion premiums for " best and mcst effect-

ively arranged general display of plants
in pots" were awarded as follows:
Frank Sachs, of North Topeka, first, |6o;

D. A. Rice, Topeka, second, ;^o. Paul
M. Pierson & Co. received firsts for "best
and most tastefully arranged floral dis-

play" and "best arranged basket."

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Martin Kennedy, a
gardener in the employ of James Weir,

Jr , the florist opposite the entrance to

Greenwood Cemetery, has sued the
trustees of the cemetery for |20,ooo dam-
ages. He claims that he contracted
blood poisoning by drinking water from
a hydrant in the cemetery not being
warned that the water was from wells in

the cemetery and consequently poisonous.

New Bedford, Ma.ss.—W. S. Brown
built a large rose house this summer.
His plants are looking finely and give
promise of a gocd crop of buds this win-
ter. His chrysanthemum house contains
about 1,500 plants of the best varieties in

4 inch po's up to larje specimens in 12-

inch pots. All his stock is in excellent
condition and rt fleets credit on his fore-

man John Rooiiey.

La Crosse, Wis.—J. C. Easton, a local

amateur, has built some very pretty con-
servatories, containing 7,800 feet of glass.

Edw. Kirchner is the gardener in charge.
Paul Zoellner succeeded P. E. Stevts ss
superintendent at the Oak Grove green-
houses. The John A. Salzer Seed Co. is

making some changes, moving the gen-
eral otiice upstairs and using the first

floor for a show-room only, and other-
wise improving their facilities. They
report trade as unusually gocd. At North
La Crosse Bernhard Beyer has built two
rose houses 100x20 each and a packing
room 50X 14, all constructed in best style.
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Ri.MiRA, N. Y.—At the state fair Sep-
tember 17-22, floral hall coutainoil prob-
ably the finest c-xhibilion of plauts, cut
flowers and floral designs in ilio nearly
fifty years history of the society. James
Vick, of Rochester, excelled in cut
blooms of dahlias and gladioli. Rawson
()f this city hail the largest general ex-
hibit, securing lirst premiums on t^eneral

collection of plants, also I >r palms, ger-
aniums, fuchsias, etc , in seprrate classes,

first on roses, floral designs, etc. Mrs.
• H. 1). Wells, of Klmira, had a creditable
displa\-, but not taking as many pre-
miums. The annteurs of the state were
out in full force.

CiJvVici.AND.^ames Ealie has extend-
ed his ICuclid avenue store making it

now 16x40. A bay window with stained
glass is another feature, in addition to
many other improvements. .Vt his green-
houses he is building a cold house for

bulbs. J. M. (lasser is adding 3,000 feet

more glass, making him a total of 53,000
feet. Mr. W. J. Leitch resigned his posi-

tion at the Newburgh asylum Oct. i, to

go into partnership with J. C. (Vooding.
The style of the firm will be Crooding &
Leitch. The new firm has purchased
eight adjoining lots and is building two
new houses 100x21 and 100x8 respec-
tively, all heated by steam.

Mir.\v.\UKEK.—.\t the recent exhibition
first prennums for most artistically ar-

ranged floral ('esign, most tastefully ar-

ranged basket, best pyramidal bouquet,
best display roses, and best display orna-
mental foliage plants were awarded to F.
Whitnall & Co ; for best collection cut
flowers, best pair flat table bouquets, best
five named varieties roses, best twenty
greenhouse plants in bloom, best ten
geraniums, and best display of flowers of
all kinds grown by exhibitor, to (>. W.
Riugrose

;
for best ten named dahlias to

Chas. Ilirschinger; for best show pansies
to Wm. Toole ; for best show gladiolus,
best show lilies, best show greenhouse
plants and best six fuchsias to Currie Bros.

Boston.

Snow flying in the air October 9, not
an outdoor flower left, carnations not
established in the beds yet, and chrysan-
themums only showing bud. The tele-

graph boys' step makes the heart of the
commission man glad, the grower comes
to town with head erect ami a new back-
bone, while the retailer pulls down his
old vocabulary of " cuss words '' and pre-
pares himself for vengeance up an all

"combinations" and cases of "large
head" that crop out in his vicinity, and
fills his show windows with plants, bas-
kets and immortelle designs while he
waits with as much patience as possible
for the tide to turn.

AV. J. S.

Philadelphia Chrysanthemum Shiw.

Preparations are being made for the
grand chrysanthemum show which takes
place in Horticultural Hall Nov. 13 16.

Philadelphia has well earned the repu-
tation of having the very best chrysan-
themum shows in this conntry, and she
will more than retain that reputation this
year. Every lover of this favorite flower
should not fail to come and see it. Call
on Secritary I'arson at his office and auy
information will be cheerfully given and
coutteous treatment may be depended
upon. Send for the new schedule which
may be had by addressing Mr. Karson,

Horticultur.il Hall, Broad St., Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

The I'lorists' Club will have its an-
nual chrysanthemum supper on Tuesday
evening. It would be a pleasure to the
club to have visitors report on their
arrival in the city, so that an invitation
may be extended to our brethren from
other cities, L.

Sun.scRii'TioNS for the American
El.oRi.sT may be left with any of the
following :

naltimore,
R. J. Haliday.

Boston, W. J. Stewart.
Buffalo, Daniel B. Loug.
Cincinnati,
Harry Sunderbnich.

Cleveland, O.
Mr.s. Ii. G. Campbell.

Detroit,

J. Ureitmeyer & Sons
Hamilton, Ont.,
Webster Bros.

Harrisbnrg, Pa.

J. Horace McFarland.
Louisville,
George Thompson &
Sons.

NewT Orleans,
H. A. Despommier.

Philadelphia,
Kdwiti Lonsdale.

New York, W. S. Allen.
Aug. Rolker & Sons.
C. H. Joosten.

Pittsburgh,

J. R. & A. Murdoch.
St. Louis, Michel Plant
& Seed Co.

San Francisco,
Thos. A. Cox & Co.

Toronto, Ont.,

J. A. Simmers.
Washingtou, D. C,
L. Schmid & Sons,

KOR SALE.
THE CUTS

USED IN ILLUSTRATING THIS PAPER.

Write for prices ou any which you have seen
in previous issues and would like.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.

PANSY PLANTS,
from first class seed, ready for immediate deliv-

ery, 75 cents per loo, $5 oo per 1000.

JOHN J. CONNELLY, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Mention American Florist.

F. A. RIECHtRS & SOHNE A. G.. Florists,

HA:«I51IKG, GERMANY.
Largest stock of Azalea indica, Camellias, Lilies

of the valley for the wholesale trade. Price list
on application.

•ro ms.:Bi •I':e»-.a.i3:e!.

CLEMATIS CRISPA, ARUNDO OONAX VARIEGATA.

EULALIA ZEBRINA.

II. STKIXMETZ, Kaleifth, N. C.

SEED OF EVENING GLORY.
(White seeded var ). i.e. Moonflower. Pink Moon-
tiower is a novelty not yet offered the trade. Kula-
lias, ,Iup. var. and Zebrina.

I\1KS. .1. S, R. TUO.MSON, SpartanlmrK.S.C.

BOUND YOLUMES OF
THE

American Florist
VOLUME II.

Tlandsc.iicly bound in cloth with leather back
and corners, and title lettered ou back iu gilt,
may now be hatl from this office.

American Florist Co.,
54 La Salle St , CHICAGO

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

^ CO

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE
FOLLOWiNC DIMENSIONS:

l8t. Give thf rmniticr ot sushes to be lifted.
2nd. Give the lenirih and depth of saebes, (depth

Ih down the root.)
3rd. Give ttie length <if hou^^e.
4th. Give the helKht Iroui the ground to the comb

of root

.

5th. Give the thickness and width of rafters or
stiRh luxr.

Mention American Klorlst.

ED. JANSEN,
Importer & Manufacturer

— OF —

124 W. 19th Streei,

Bet. 6th & 7th Aves.. NEW YORK.

M. M. BAYERS DORFER 4. CO.
56 N. 4tli St., I'hiladelpliia, Pa.,

Manufacturer.* and Importers "f

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Send for Catalogue.

Mildew on the Rose

Try GRAPE DUST.
Sold by the Seedsmen.

For sample send stump to

SLUG SHOT,
Fishkia on-Hudson,N. Y.

VOLUN4E III
— OF THE—

AMERICAN FLORIST,
Coiit:iiiiiiig 5X6 pages, handsomely bound in

half leather, may now be had from this office,

post-paid, for $2-25.

With the very complete index this makes an
exceedingly valuable reference book.

VOLir.MK II BOIND IN SAMK STYI-K AT
SAMK PHICE.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..

54 La Salle St.. CHICAGO.

Imported H. P. Roses.
Worked low on the ManettI Stock, offer the t>e!tt re
»n\l» to the horUi, bloonitnti freely and Klvtni; plen-
ty of euttInK!* for propagating quickly. Klne plants
for F>ale by the 101) or 1(K)0, at low rates.

Price Lists to applicant.**. AtMre!*9

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
.).V.MAIC.\ rL.VI.N, lEoHtoli), MASS.
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Chicago.

Mr. John Lane claims to have the

largest, smallest, best and poorest chrys-

anthemums in the city. He is building

a new greenhouse to hold the smallest

and poorest.

At the last meeting of the Florist Club
a discussion on the chrysanthemum was
started, and after several had spoken in

favor of this frequently abused flower, it

transpired that no one present was serious-

ly down on the chrysanthemum and the

arguments tending all one way, the ex-

citement did not run very high. The
chrysanthemum crop around Chicago,

by the way, promises to be fully double

that of last year.

The first severe frost of the season

occurred the night of the 2nd inst.

Coleus were killed and other tender stuff

sadly marred.
John Lane is preparing to display

chrvsanthemums on his grounds at 4801

Lake avenue every pleasant Thursday
evening during the chrysanthemum sea-

son and will be pleased to see all his

friends and their friends.

A "Weather Plant."

Vienna scientific societies have been
investigating the wonderful "weather
plant" discovered some months ago, and
it is said that its weather-foretelling prop-

erties have been thoroughly verified.

The marine department of the Austrian

war department is to give the plant a

trial on shipboard.

PANSY PLANTS.
Fine varieties ae'any offered, good plants 50c. per

100, prepaid.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

NEW DWARF WHITE DAHLIAS, SAGO PALMS. ETC.

Dahlia Caiiielliallora alha, full ol buds,in5-in.
pcita, $3 per doz., $30 per 100; 4-in. pots, $2. .SO per doz.,
$15 per 100. Sago Palms, finest stock in the West:
1 to '2 leaves. JG per doz.; 2 to 3 leaves, $12 per doz.; 'A

to 5 leaves, JJ4 per doz.; extra large plants from Jli to
jlOeach. Yucca Aloefolia Var.,an(l Ifonthly
Pelergoiiiiim.s, 3-in. pots, tine plants, $2 per do/,,.

$ir) per 100. Also a few hundred very tine Koses for
Winter blo«»niing:, 4-in. pota at$12 per 100. Brides,
Niphetos, American Beauty and Perles. Address

JOHN G. HEINL, Terre Haute Ind.

lOO Bright Pink Hardy Phlox,
loo Deep Red " "

IOC " " Pseonies, double,
loo Bright Pink " "

50 Ehemanni Cannas.
Ail stront; ruots. Name price.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO., La Crosse, Wis,

VENTILATING.

THE PERFECTION

Ventilating fi^aclnne

I had on Exhibition at the

NEW YORK FLORISTS' CONVENTION

was pronounced by able judges the

LEAST COMPLICATED, SAFEST,
STRONGEST, EASIEST,

and most rapid working machine ever
offered to the public.

Send for Illustrated Circular before throwing your
chance away.

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, OHio.
Mention American Florist.

Bulbs, Seeds, Immortelles, Porcelain Flowers,

Florists' Supplies, Etc.

J. iV. I3E> \rE>E>I^,
(Formerly of De VERR & Boomkamp,)

SOLE AGENT FOR
THE GENERAL BULB CO., Vogelenzaiig, (Holland), Bulbs. [Flowers.

HOOPER & CO., LiM., London, W. C. (England), Flower Seeds, Porcelain

Ls. BREMOND FILS, Ollioules, (France), Bulbs, Immchi:elles.

A. H. HALLENSLEBEN, Konigsberg, (Germany), Vegetable Seeds.

Catalogues of Prime Hyacinths, Tulips, Roman Hyacinths, and all leading fall

Bulbs, Florists' Supplies, Porcelain Flowers, and Vegetable Seeds will be mailed
free to all applicants IN THE TRADE.

Per 1000

Paper White Narcissus, large bulbs $ 12 00
" " " improved bulbs.. . . ' " 14 00

Chinese Narcissus bulbs 100 00
Lilium Caudidum, (home-grown), extra selected 3000

" " (imported), extra size 28 00
" " " second size . - 23 00

Freesia Refracta Alba, (home-grown), extra size 2200
" " " *' first size 17 50
" " " " second size 15 00

Calla ^thiopica (home-grown), extra size •"....
" " " medium size

Gladiolus Colvillii alba, " The Bride " 2000
Lily of the Valley, true Berlin pips—in original cases of 2,500, $24,00 11 00

" " strong Dutch clumps 22 00
Dielytra spectabilis clumps 40 00
Spiriea Japonica clumps 40 00
Tuberoses, Pearl, Northern-grown, extra selected 18 00

" '' " second size, 3 to 4-in. in circum 1000
Paiidanus Utilis seed (fresh) . . . 10 00

Cycas Revoluta stumps in all sizes at moderate prices.

TERMS: Net Cash, without engagement. Correspondence solicited.

er 100 Per doz.
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AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS,
44 Dcy St., NKW VOKK,

8uin>Iy Ibo TriKlo with

SEEDS, BULBS,
Aiul III! kliHls ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

ROMAN HYACINTHS

%y.i iKi per 1000.

LILIUM CANDIDUM

$4 00 per 100, {35 00

per locx).

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.,

718 Olive St., ST. LOl IS, ,110.

C. H. ALLEN,
(Successor lo t_'. L. ALLEN A CD.)

BULB GROWER
TO THE TRADE ONLY,

JAMESPOET, N. Y.

JW" C'ataloj;ue now ready.

GLADIOLUS, LILIES, TUBEROSES, DAHLIAS, TICRI-

DIAS, AND OTHER SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.

Bulbs™ Plants
IMPORTED BY

C. H. JOOSTEN,
8 COENTIES SLIP, KErc YORK.

FOR SALE, in FINE CONDITION

Adiantum Ciineatiim
Per doz. Per 100

FromB-lnch pots tnOO

Hi"
4

"

Address
Per 1000. $7.";. 00..,

5.00
4 00
3.00

I 00

*1.". 00
Mi m
30 UO
22.00
18.00

WM. BENNETT,
FX,OK,IST,

CALIFORNIA GROWN FLOWER SEED
TO THE TRADE

Carnation, Verbena and Hollyhock.

JOSEPH SEXTON,
GOLETA. Santa Barbara Co.. CALIFORNIA.

IMMORTELLES & DUTCH BULBS.
Imiiiortelles— piiriile. reil and pink, $I."i LO per Imx

nf one linniireU bunche?*.
Bull's IlyHcintbs in named and mixture.
Narrlssus. Tulipsand Kanuiu-ulus. KorwholeMHie

prices write to

:j:{H Second Street, MeinpliiH, Teiiii.
Win exchange for Komaa Ilyaciuths, Uuses, Uer-

aulams, or otber plaats.

OUR WHOLESAIvB CATALOOUB
OF

Of all Sorts,

Ls now ready. Will be sent to all applying tliat \vc know
to be engaged in the trade—or to any fiirni.shiug us

evidence, as cards, letter-heads or bill-heads.

Y. H. HALLOCK & SON,
QUEENS. NEW YORK.

SEND FOR SPECIAL LIST OF

i^m^ FALL BULBS.
Roman Hyacinths, Lily Candidum, Lily

;/^
. ,f>")""^ Harrisii, Von Sion and other Narcissus.

ft. -^^^p^'/,,f>p^ -^LSO A FULL LINE OP DUTCH BULBS.

^"^^ 170 Lake St. CHICAGO.

PAM POLMAN MOOY, Zl^Z
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

„ .„„ DUTCH BULBS.
SEE OUR GENERAL LIST FOR NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FORCING BULBS.
Established in leio.

WHOLESALE DEALER IX

§nnnrx/^.rA*^^r^'^''Y'^' ^nniliriTnr"i"ortenes!*^G?a^t."s™' "Knlnn For the Green-

BBQSer^nTFa^rrr {\G(] UlSllGS^LrrPaAT" ''' B 111 DS Sen."
°' ''"'

^ Plumes, etc

2 2 Dey Street, - - - NEW VORK.

HEADQUARTERS FOR GROUND PINE.
Write to us for prices before placing your orders. It will pay j-ou.

CURRIE BROTHERS, ^"=^^"\^^'o«i«t«,

IV. »a^XJI>E^R, WESTERN FLORISTS
W1I<)I.K.S.VI.K (iliOWKK OF I IMOW OFFER

Plants and Cut Flowers doi ui.k boiv.vkki.vs. ver> stroni"."""*.-.c^ixx,j miu V.U1 ii-uii«c.no.
well-sluipcd plaiu.«. roaily f,)rtrim.h pi)l9 H5 00

^'' DnCCP A CDCPIAITV >'/ hinzks white caknatiov, strong

^l" nUoLO A OrtulALI Ti "'i^
dumps from ..pen uround 10.00

I'lilMKOSK. Single Pink and White 6.t0

Decorative Plants, as Palms. iiibiscus. 5 varieties, stmng. 2-incii 5.00
' MOON VINK 4.00

Dracaenas, Crotons, Ferns, etc. ikrenniai. phiox. s var.stronB2«.in. 5 m
.VMPKI.OPSIS VEITCIIII. Strong, 3-ln.. 5 00

l»- Write for price list. Write for prices un Cjrclami'n. Regonla.v. Asparagus,
Oemniums, Culeus, Passillonia. Violets, etc.. etc.

IV. STUDEjie, Addre.ss N. S. GRIFFITH,
ANACOSTIA P. O., Jackson Co. INDEPENDENCE, Mo.

___ , _ (Independence 11 well located for shipping, being
W^eLSln.lz3.<£t:oxi.» r>, C. 8 miles east of Kanaas City.)
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The Florists' Clubs.

It is not encouraging to learn that at

least one or two of our florist clubs are

in an unhealthy condition, for the bene-

ficial influence of these organizations

can scarce be doubted. Apart from their

educational tendencies they have a social

aspect which in no small degree enhances

their value. The club meetings not only

afford members an opportunity for dis-

cussing matters of vital importance in a

business sense, but also for indulging in

social converse for the cultivation of a

closer intimacy with each other, thus

helping us to bear more charitably with

some brother's eccentricities or infirm-

ities, and to a fuller appreciation of his

good qualities. I have noted with much
satisfaction the interest that is being

awakened among florists and the various

eff^orts that are being put forth with a

view to elevating the florists' vocation.

Little by little abuses hitherto existing

in the trade and tending to bring it into

public disrepute, are being crushed out

;

unscru])ulous dealers are beginning to

find their occupation gone and their

places taken by men of principle and
intelligence. But no permanent good

can possibly be accomplished except by
persistent and united eff"ort on the part

of those engaged in the business. "In
union there is strength," and as'a means
to this end the organization and perma-

nent maintenance of local clubs is spe-

cially desiiable. Then again, no general

association, such, for instance, as the S.

A. F., can very well give attention to all

business interests or abate business

grievances in every section of the coun-

try. Trade interests are not, in all re-

spects, universally alike, and there are

grievances peculiar to certain localities.

Therefore the utility of a local organiza-

tion must be quite apparent, since it

affords a medium for the concentration

of business interests and for the more
expeditious and effectual removal of

trade grievances in a particular locality.

As a matter of course the writer has

his individual ideas—wise or otherwise

—

concerning the management of florists'

clubs. I will, however, content myself

by saying that I consider it bad policy to

continue the same men in office for more
than one term. They may be very able

and capable men, but for many reasons I

regard the election of new men each

year as most conducive to the welfare of

the club. I am also very much in favor

of making the florist club a beneficial

organization. The Baltimore Club has

adopted this plan, which I consider an

excellent one. It tends at least to keep

up the active membership, and the very

nature of the system is calculated to keep
the finances of the club in a healthy

condition. A. W. M.

TRY DREER'S
GARDEN .SEEDS
Plants, Bnlbg, and

Requisites, They are the
best at the lowest pri-
ces. TEADE LIST Issued

quarterly mailed free*

HENKT A. DREER,
FhUadelphl»

RoEMER's Superb Prize Pansies.
tW The Finest Strain of Pansies in the World. .^J

Introducer and Grower of all the lead-

ing Novelties.

Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUEDLINBCRG, GERMANY.

Bouvardias, Roses, Etc.
Per 100

BOUVARDIA BOCKII, the finest pink variety

yet sent out, :i-in. pots $15.00

2-lnchpGts 8.00

" Vreelandi and A. Neuner, 2-in.. 6.00

Leiantha, 3-inch, fine 5 00

ROSES, flue collection. SW-inch, fine 4.00

VERBENAS and COLE LIS. 2-inch 2.00

Rooted Cuttings of Coleus and Verbenas 1.00

FALL LIST NOW READY, AND WILL BE MAILED

FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

Address GEO. THOMPSON & SONS,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Per 100

De Graw, from open ground ¥ 6.00

Colored Carnations in variety 8 00

Primula Oliconica S12.00to 35 00

Primula Double AVhite 10 00

Single Primulas, good strain, 2-inch, at— : 3 00

New Coleus of 1888 now ready. Send for price
list, and mention American Florist.

I. N. KRAMER &. SON,

MARIA LOUISE, Strong Plants,

HBSOLUTELY FREE FROM DISEIISE.

First Size, $7.00 per 100. Second Size, $5.(10 per 100.

Also Carnations, most popular sorts, fine, healthy
stoclt. First size. $8 per 100; Second size, $0 per 100.

ADDKE3S
J. G. BURROWS, Fishkill, N. Y.

TOBACCO STEMS FOR FLORISTS.

^^- '^ -^rs. For Sale, packed in

:
."'>

'^=^^^s. ^ii-\e% 200 to 250 lbs.

''=£„ ::s.«^B No Charge for dellT^
erlng to depots,

PRICE :

110 00 per ton. $1,50

per single bale.

ADDRESS

p. C. FULWEILER,
716 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

T0BmC)€0 STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 lbs. to the Hale.
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best, Cleanestand Strongest
Stems In the market.

STRAITON A. STORM,
204 East 37tli St., NEW YORK.

My collection of Pansies has for years attracted a
great deal of attention. Florists and amateurs both
conceding them to be of the highest quality.

My Collection received Premiums iKherever Exhibited.

Pansy seeds, all varieties, mixed, per ounce, $8.00;

1-8 ounce, $1.00.
Trimardeau and all the large flowering kinds,

mixed, lOOU seeds $1 00. Send for price list.

OSCAR R. KREINBERG. box 294 Pliiladelphia. Pa.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Double Petunia Seed
{p. hybrida grandifiora ft. pL)

in the market. For sale to the trade by the grower,

NORTH SAANICH. B. C, CANADA.

BROWN &. CANFIELD.
IQQO SMILAK PLANTS,

from 2 and 3-inch pots cheap. Send for prices iind

samples.
We also have some Carnations to offer cheap—E.

G. Uill, Garfield, Hinze's White and others.

527 Walnut Street SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

GIDDINGS'
SPECIAL OFFER

OF

WINTER BLOOMING PLANTS

AND BULBS
FOR FALL PLAKTING.

per doz 100

Abutilona, three kinds yellow, white and
scarlet, 2-inch pots $ .GO ¥ 5.00

Ahulilons. Thompsimii Pleno double 3-in .75

Acacia Pubescens. yellow fluwera .3-in— 1.50
Anthericnm Varienata 4-in l.M
Aspidistra J-urida \'ariegata S-in 1.50
Aspamgiis Tenuissimus ;>-in 75

Agathea ('(t-lestis. blue daisy, 3-in 1.00
Ageratum Mav flower, blue. 2-in 50 ii.OO

Alyssum, Ttaii Tlmmb, dimhle. 2-in 40 '-^ 00
Giani. l:irge double 2-in 40 Ji.OO

AlternantherHs, tmir kinds 2-in 40 ."i.OO

Begonias, Rubra, Rosa and Alba, 3-in GO 5.00
" Bruantii and Sutton's Snow-

flake. :;-in fiO 5.0O
Begonias, Saundersonii, pcarlet3-in (50 5.00

" 12 kinds assorted, 3-in 50 400
Kex assorted. 2-in 1.00 8.00

Bouvardias. Leiantha and Davidsoni 4-in 2,00 15.00
A. Neuner and Gen. Garfield 4-in 3.00

Bellis (daisy) double white 2-in 40 3.00

Coleus. ^ictof 12 new kinds 2-in 40 3 00
Cape .lasamine 3-in 1.00 8.00

" 4-in 3 00
Cestrum Parquii Night Blooming Jas 4-in 1,50
Chrysanthemums, fiowering plants 6-in.. 2.50 20.00
Cyperus Alternifolius 3-in 2 (JO

Cyclamen Persicum, strung 4-in 4.00
Cereus, night blooming Ciictus3-in 1.00
Clematis. Targe flowering kinds 3-in 4 00 30.00

Cuphea Platy centra 2-in 40 3.00
Euphorbia .Iacguinatiora3-in 1.00

" Splenden35-in 4,00

Eupatorium Riporum 3-in 50 4.00
Eranthemum Pulchellum 3-in 1.00
li^cus Elastica 4-in 5.00

Farfugium Grande 'A-'\n 2.00
Fuchsias, double and single, new 2-in 40 3.00

strong, ;!-in. l.CO 8.00
Feverfew, Little Gem 2-in 40 3.00
Geraniums Mrs. Ella Giddings, Master
Lewis. Master Willie.my three new ger-
aniums sent uut last year 2-in "5 6.00

Geraniums, new set of 1SS7 now ready 2-in .50 4.TO
" double and single standard

sorts 2-in 40 3.0O
Geraniums, Ivy Leaf, double and single
2-inch fiO 5.00

Geraniums, scented. 15 kinds assort'd 2-in .40 3.00
Mad. Salleroi. silver leaf 2-in 40 3,00

llydrangeas, Thomas Hogg and Otaksa
3-inch 1.00

Hoya Carnosa A'ariegata and Cunning-
hamii 3-in 2.00

Hibiscus, double and single 3-inch 60 5.00

Heliotropes, White Lady and Jersey
Belle 2-in 40 3.00

Heliotropes, Mrs. David Wood, double
2-inch 1.00 .

Ipomtea Grandifiora Moonfiower2-in 50 4.00

Ivies, English, Irish and Variegata 3-in.. .60 5W
Justicia Carnea 3-in 60
Lycopodiums assorted 2-in 40 3.00
Lagerstni-mla, Crape Myrtle. 3-in 1.00

Oxalis IjUtea pleno double yellow 50 3. TO
Pepemmia, Prostrata and Resedaflora
2-inch 50

Palms, fine collections 25 cents to $1 each.
Pelargoniums, Fred Dorner 3-in 1.00 8.00

assorted kinds 3-in 75 6.00

Petunias, double assorted 2-in 50 4.00
Pittosporum Variegata :i-in 1.50

Plumbago. Capenses and Larpenta3-in.. 1.00

Ruses, Teas, the below kinds 2-in 40 3.00
" " the same in i-in 75 6.00

Adam, C. Mermet, C. D. La Barthe,
Mad. Jos. Schwartz, Papa Gontier.
Perle des Jardins, Niphetos, The
Bride, S. d'un Ami, etc.

Roses, Hybrids. Teas, assorted 2-in CO 5.00

Canioens. La France, Meteor, Wm.
K. Bennett, etc.

Roses. Hybrid Perpetual assorted 3-in... .60 5 00
2-in.. .40 3.00

" climbing. 3 kinds assorted 2-in 40 3.00
" RubasGrandiflura.bridalroses2-in .75 6.00
" Dormant, Hybrids, strong 2.00 12.50
" Dormant. Teas, Bourbons, Bengal 1 .50 10.00

Smilax3-in : 50 4 00

FOR FORCING AND FALL PLANTING.

Hyacinths in colors S 4 50

Tulips, double and single for forcing 2.60

Paper White Narcissus 2.25

I.ilium Candldum 5.10

Lilium Harrisli .XX.X best, 7U. to 9>2 inoiroum.. 22 00

Freosia Hefracta Alba 4.00

I.ilv of the Valley Pips 2.00

Cal'la Koots, strong bulbs U.OO
Tuberose Pearl --00

Crocus, all colors •w'

Roman Hyacinths, select white 4.00

A. GIDDINGS, Danville, III.
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500,000

Gut Hardy Ferns

TUesi- ferns are
from II) to 20 inch-

es in length, of a

'lieautiful dark

i green and will

\ keep for several

1 weeks. They are

iiseil for Bouquet
work, filling flow-

er liaskets, vases,

&c. , &c., and are

j^also used exten-
sively for decora-

ting church altars for which they cannot be excelled.

500 bbls. first quality XXX Bouquet Green. WARRANTED. Sack or

barrel of 30 lbs. $2.00. WO lbs. $6.00 Terms cash.

or Green mill be sent C. 0. D.

,, „ VIEW IN THE BERKSHIRE HILLS.
aOObbls.secondquahty Bouquet Green. $1.75 perbbl.. $5 percwt.

,ireyi„.k ivak rr..,„ ,... s,.„.i, .„ i.ak.- <m..t,..

20,000 yards of Rou(|uet Grecu Wreathing or Roping, all wouml on a cord with fine wire in a thorough manner.
3-In. diameler, datornne-- sided, 4c ts. per yard; 3-in. diam. round. Gets, per yard; 4-in. diam. round. 8 els. per yard; 5-in.diam. rovind. 10 els. per yard.

,000 barrels Sphagnum Moss, long, clean fibre, dry or green, |i.o() per liarrel or six barrels for J.s.oo.

10,000 CHRISTMAS TREES, from 3 ft. to 30 ft. hioh.
Kiesh from the lieautiful Berkshire Hills of old Massachusetts, where the finest shaped trees in.the .vorld grow.

WHOLEsALK I'RICK OK CHRISTMAS TREES put on cars at Hinsdale, Mass. If shipped from New
York City add one-half to these j>rices

Each.
«to 5ft. high S .10 to* .15

6to 7 " 20to ..»

8to SI " 40to .50

lOtoll " Wto .75

12tol3 " 85tol.ll0

Bach
U to 15 ft. high $1.25 ton. .10

li;tol7 " I.75to'.'00

18to20 " 2.50to:iC0
25to30 " 4.0010 COO

GOODS SHIPPED TO ALL PARTS OF THE U. S.

Iv. B. BR^^OXJE>, HINSDALE, MASS.
Terms Cash, or 30 days apjiroved credit. All bills

must Ite paifl on or before Jmiuary 1st, 188!>. After Dec. 5th at Old Stand, 47th St. and Lexington Ave., N. Y.

Carnations fur Winter Blooming; good, strong
f)lant8 from the open grouud, of the fvillowing var-
eties

;

BOUT. CUAIG, SNOAVDON,
PBES. GARFIELU, SNOW WHITE,
HINZE'S WHITE. Price, SlU. 00 per 100.

Also flne liirge plants of Vinca Harrisonii from
outdoors, lit $10 00 per 100.

DOUllLE WHITE PKIMKOSES, 3-lnch, at
$12.00 per hundred.
A splendid strain of SINGLE PKIMKOSES,

at $8.00 per hundred.

•-^^STEVIA SERRATA.h^^
Fine, large plants in »;-inch pot;^, at $10 00 per 100.

e;i>=8 VIOLETS, S=C>iC-

MAKIA LOUISE, at $8, 00 per 100

GOOD STRONG S.MILAX, :t-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100

I also have a large stock of Koses—Teas, Hybrid
Teas. Noisettes, and Polyanthus, at R^.OO per 1000.
Strictly our selection: clean, strong plants in 2 and
2>4-lnch pots.

GEO. W. MILLER,
Wrights grove, Chicago.

BOUVARDIAS.
Strong; piiiiits Irum deld or from .'J aiidO-lncli pots

at $10 per hundred.
CAKN.XTtoNS. Snowdon and Gartlcld, extra

fltronk' plant fri'iii tleld f.*^ per hiimlred.
.lASMIM'M i.KANIHKI.oUfM in Inid and bloom

from .'i ami iVuuh pots at ^\S per liiindretl.

Can also lurnish ciii tluw^Ts nf Bouvurdia and
Carnations tt> the trade throughout the season in
lar^e quantities. I'rices on application.

A. It. KKINKMAN & UKO..
i'.i 1- 1! in A\ K . PiT'i'siuit*;. PA.

Carnations from open ground, large clumps of
VVUITK LAI'UKITS. SlNlllSE, SKAVVAN, SCAR-
IEST OKM, CHESTKR I'HIDE. MISS .lOl.lFFK.
SCARI.KT i.H KE.\, LADV 1':.\1MA.

/. LARKIN, Toughkenamon, Chester Co., Pa.

CAKN.VTIOWS.-Hinze s White. llartleUl. and
others. Extra strong rlunips. >^; DO per HIO; .T^.ViOOper
1000. Violets SmuoI.v Wlilti' and .Miirlii Louise,
free from disease. $.'i (ll ami s; lid per ll«l: CU OO per
IlKIl). Daisies -Large double ll..w<-re(1. while. redand
pink; extra tine plants. $1 50 per lOd: $10 00 per lOCO.
liouvardlas— in Hne variety, $6.00 per UIO.

I'AUL I5UTZ & SON, New Caatle, Pa.

PALMS, FERNS, ETC.
All sizes from Seedlings up. Large stock of most useful varieties

in best condition at lowest prices.

CHARLES D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS AND NURSKRYMEN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

Unsurpassed as an iiia«*riticide, it killseffectu-
ally all parasites and insects which infest plants
whether at the roots or on the foliage, without in-
jury to tender plants: such as ferns, etc.. if used as
directed. Used as a WASH it imparts the gloss and
lustre to the foliaKe which is so desirable on exhi-
bition specimens.

Dor fanciers should not be withoutit! It makes
a silky coat and produces healthy skin action; kills
tleas, and is excellent for washing; clojjs.

Housewives should not be without it! I'sed
with ordinary household soap it is an ell'ectual DIS-
INFECTANT. BI.EACHEU AND CLKANEK OF
KABKICS. It kills insert life on man. animal, or
plant, witliout injury to the skin, wherever parasites
may appear.

Hut up in 1 irallon tins. J.J 25 i Full directions Ot trade
Put up in 1 quart tins, i^I.tW i niarkun each package.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
MANCIIESTKU. ENGLAND.

Nfw York l>*'pi>t \\ith

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
Sole Agents for Aiiierir:!.

VIOLET PLANTS.
FOR SALE BY

sciii«oe:i>eji« ibivojs.
POIGHKKEFSIE, N. V.,

$8.00 per liundreil. Cash mustaccoinpany all orders,
i'lants are Urst-clasa,

DECORATIONS.
PALMETTO PLANTS and LEA VES,

LONG NEEDLE PINES. WILD SMILAX. ETC.

For Christmas and Hall Decorations.

t^" Sent! orders early to

A. C. OELSCHIG. SAVANNAH, GA.

1000 ROSES, 4-IN. POTS.
MERMETS, PEBLES, BON SILfNE. FRIGNEUSE, THE

BRIDE, NIPHETOS, SAFBANO, ETC..

al rlO.CO per 100. All in KOod »Hinditicin for winler
bloominK-

lUlO Houvurdia A. Nouncr. Pres. (iarlleld. tO per 100.

1500 Carnatlona. leadlni; kinds. SIO 110 per 100.

1000 VioletH, Maria I.ouife. Swanley White. S«; per 100
All the al"tve are tine clumps from open ground. ^

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

New Wliue Carnations Wni. swayne and L. L. Lamfiorn,

Fine fleld-crown plant!*, $35 00 per 100.

New Dark Crimson Carnation. PRII>K of Ken.vett,
fi^i.OO per 100. Prices of otlier leading vanetles
on application.

Also 2.;iOO t^Mll.A.X. :Mnch pot.H. priies low.

WM. SWAYNE. Kennell Square, Pa.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS. PLANTS. BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now out. It yoa <!<» not reretve one, send
for It. Address

HENRY G. HIGLEY,
C£D.\K KAl'IUS, lA.
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A Trade Secret.

Last May a Youug New Yorker started

out to Hunt novelties for his fall cata-

logue. He set the Ball rolling by taking
a Guniey to a Hill iii Indiana where he
found on the topmost Craig a curious
Pitcher plant which he concluded would
be a real " acquisition," but the King of
the natives would not permit it to be
taken away.

In order to Currie favor with this

potentate, one night when the Moon was
Fuller than usual he instructed him in a
Stew-art which greatly pleased him and
at the same time commenced to Fisher
round for the hand of his Dingee daugh-
ter. After allowing the young couple to

Spoouer round for a Little while the
native Parson's services were secured,
the Menand women of the tribe assem-
bled and the twain made one. Knowing
that the men of the tribe would not
Henderson's in law of the King in any
act, he once more attempted to secure
the plant. Procuring a stout stick of
Wood he proceeded to Whittle it to a
sharp point and with this as his only
weapon he sallied forth, packed the plant
for a long journey and turned his toes to

the east. His wife however detected
him as he was substituting his room for

his company and commenced to Maule
him with her stuffed club over the head
where the Harris scantiest. He finally

overpowered her and heaped Coles of
fire on her head by giving her a farewell
kiss on the nose and fled where none
would A. Lauer to repeat her club prac-
tice.

After a tiresome journey during which
he had maoy Battles with hostile tribes,

streets Arabs and other savages, he
reached Philadelphia on a bleak Dreer
day in October and exultingly showed
his plant to a number of Gardners who
at once pronounced it neither Neuner
valuable.
The young man still lives but his Grey

head tells his mournful tale of misdi-
rected effort. G.

HYDRANGEAS. CLEMATIS.

ALTHEAS. ETC.
Per 100 Per 1000

1,000 Hydrant-ea P. G. 12 to 15-inches....$ 7.00 $60.00

S.OrO
•• " 3to5-inches 3 50 30 00

2.000 Variegated Leaf WeiKella.Sto 12-in 5.00

:i,000 Clematis Virginica, 1 year layers. . 6-00 50.00

1.000 " Flamula, 2 years 6.00

1,000 " Vitlcella, 2 years 6.00

500 " Crispa, strong, 1 year. ... 10.00

1.500 One year Climlting Hoses, strong.. 7.00

1,000 Handsome Named Altbeas, 3 to

4 feet 12.00

i>. rvE>E> «fc <so:iv,

MADISON, Lake Co., OHIO.

ORDERS TAKEN
For Kooted Cattiugs of COLEU.S, CARNA-
TIONS, VINCAS, GRANT GKRANIUMS-
Etc. t2.00 per lOO; $16.00 per 1000.

MKTAI.LICA BEGONIA, 2-Inch M 00 per 100
ROSBS.H. P. and Teas. 2-inch i.OO
DRAC.«NAS, INDIVISA J1.50 to J3.00 per doz.

W. W. GREEN SON & SAYLES,
WATERTOVVN, N. Y.

M9ntfon American Florist-

)rs^i

To the Trade at all Seasons.

F. E. FASSETT &. BRO.
ASHTA5ULA, OHIO.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New Roclielle N. Y. 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

HARDY AND RARE
Japanese Plants for the East.

15 FINEST VARIETIES OF MAPLES, 1-4 fi.

STYRAX JAPONICA, STYRAX OBASSIA. (Read
articlein this year's iMtnloii (^auii'n)

SYRINGA JAPONICA. HARDY MAGNOLIAS.
THE GRAND CONIFER SCIADOPITYS V.

"umbrella pine,"
in sizes 1-6 ft. (H.i.s been shipped safely by frt.

to Boston.)
RARE VARIETIES RETINOSPORAS.

50 VARIETIES TREE P/EONIAS. NEW HERBA-
CEOUS PyEONIAS.

NEW HYDRANGEAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CLEM-
ATIS. IRIS. HARDY AZALEAS. RHODODENDRONS.

FOR THE GREENHOUSE.
RHAPIS AND CYCAS PALMS, BAMBUSA NANA, AR-

AUCARIAS, TREE FERNS FROM AUSTRALIA.
32 VARIETIES OF JAPANESE LILY BULBS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SEEDS FROM JAPAN AND
CALIFORNIA.
Si'nd for our Catalogue. Now is the best time to

order for Spring delivery East. We tiave many val-
ualile novelties never before Introduced. Send for
estimates.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
315 & 317 WasHington St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

p. O. Box loOl. iBSTABLlfiHEIl 1878.)

Mention American Florist.

In order to make room for young stock, we offer the
following low inducements : PerlOU

Mermet, Bon Silene, \ from SJ-a-inch pots $ 7.00
S. d'un Ami, Cook,! " 8-inch pots 5.0U
Sufranu, and Adani.r " 2Va-in.pot8 4.00
Bride and I^a France, Sl-a-inch, $10.00, 3-inch, $8.00;
21^-inch, $5 00. per 100.

Teas and Hybrids from open ground, $6.00, S8. CO and
$10.00 per 100.

Ainpelopsia Veitrhii and Qulnquefolia, first
size $8 00. second size $(100 per 100.

Kucliaris Aiiiazoiiioa, stmnE plants from 5-inch
pots, $15.00. 4-inch pots. $10.00 perlOO.

CARNATIONS, Strong Clumps.
IVerless, Edwardsii. Hinze's White, Portia. Crim-

son Kint;. I'hiliidelphia, Hinsdale. James Gartleld,
Mrs. (iartleld. Ale^atiure, Kred .lohnsim, Andalusia.
Annie Webb, ,I. Gi>uldand Century.

1st size. $6 OiperlOO; $iX) CO per 1000.
2nd size, $5. 00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Perfecllv liealthy luit-door rooted cuttings. Mam-
moth set XX collection.$I.2.'^per 100, $10 00 per 1000.
(ieneral collection, variety unsurpassed. $1,00 per

100, $8.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS.—Swanley White. $(l 00 per 100: $50.00
per 1000. Marie Louise, $5.10 per 100; $40.00 per lOCO.

Our Carnations and Violets are yrown on new soil.
They are large and perfectly healthy.

I. C. WOOD & BRO., FishkiU, N. Y.
Mention American Florist.

ROYAL PALM NURSERIES
OFFER TO THE TRADE

Latania Borl>oiiica, 2 leaves, 10 to 12 inches, $5 per
100 postpaid.

Oredoxa repia, same size and price.
Latanias. 4 to fi leiivus, 12 to 18 inches. ?1. 00 each.

'*
4 to 7 k-avi's, IS tn 2t inches. 1.50 ""
5 to 8 leaves, 24 to 32 inches, 8 00 "

Krantlieniuiii puleliellnni. tilue-tiowered. 18 to
24 inches, $1.50 per do/. 'n. .-lU-IHl ['cr lllO.

Caesalpiiiia puh-lK-rrima. the Barbadoes flower
fence, 12 to Is'inches, $2.50 per do/.., $20.00 per lOO.

Erisbotrya Japoiiioa, tlie Lo(|uat. with glossy
evergreen leaves, strong 1 yr. plants, $.'>.00 per loO.

/aiiiia iiite^rifolia, resembles Cycas revoluta,
at 15c per lb net.

Dry Bulbs Crinums and Pancratiums, at $5 00
per 100. Seedling Palms by the 100 000. Write for
other quotations and catalogue.

REASONER BROS., MANATEE. FLA.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids
FERNS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES,

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND,

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School antl Ualsted Sts..

LAKE VIEW, CHICAGO,
Mention American Florist.

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.
Send for New Catalogue.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Bend 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO.. Govansiown, Mi

ORCHIDS.
NEW AND RARE PLANTS, ETC.

A very extensive Stock of Orchids :

EAST INDIAN, 31EXICAN, CENTRAL and
SOUTH AMERICAN, ETC. PITCHER

PLANTS, a large Collection.
NEW AND RARE HOTHOUSE AND GREENHOUSE

PLANTS, carefully grown, at lowest rates.

Finest Winter Blooming Roses, Clematis, etc ;

OUTCfcl IIULBS. large inipf)rtations from leading
growers in Holland. Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

tS^ Catalogues on application.

JOHN SAUL. Washington, D. C.

ORCHIDS fl SPECIIILTY.
The Stock at the Clapton Nursery is of such mag-

nitude that without seeing it it is not easy tn form an
adequate conception of its unprecedented extent.

Coleus, Roses, Fruit Trees. Ornamental Leaved and
Flowering Plants, also

GENERAL IVURSERY STOCK
Of fine quality and immense extent.

The Glass Structures cover an area of 2117,300 feet.

HUGH LOW & CO.,
Clapton Nursery, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Mention American Florist.

HIGH GRaDE P^NSIES
A SPECIALTY.

After a thorough trial of the most noted strains
of Pansiea in cultivation, we confidently recom-
mend the following to the trade as a long way ahead
of all others, for size or colors :

Our Improved Giant Triiuardeau as the best
for market.

And New French Fancies as Extra.

Trade Packages of either variety at $1 each. Seed
of our (.iwn growth.

We have proved these to be the highest quality of
Pansles at the present day, and are the same as we
exhibited in Boston in May last.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL.

WATER LILIES,
A.XX Oolors»

ifoung plants suitable for late (lowering
NOW REABY.

^^ Send for prices.

BENJ. GREY, Maiden, Mass.

F^CDP=? >.A.L_]
A few thousand Magna Charta Koses, nwn rimts.

tield grown, vcrv large and strong.
Also.S.UUOone year nid Multiflora Jap. (Dawson's

stock) are left for fall delivery.
Ask for prices.

A. C. OELSCHIG, Savannah, Ga.
Mention American Florist
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HARDY * ORNAMENTAL * SHRUBS
FOR FLORISTS TO SELL.

A SAMPLE LOT OF 50 KINDS

?).r^oi« j«;io.oo. K-

In order that tlorists ever3-wherc ma}' grow to appreciate the value of a line of samples of

this kind, and add a new department to their business, we have decided to make the following

offer to the trade only.

We will furnish one each of the following list of fifty (50) distinct and valuable selected

kinds of flowering shrubs and trees, packed and delivered in New York City for $10.00. The
plants will be of regular catalogue size, and of finest quality in every respect.

Japanese Maple — Dark purple. Low
growth, somewhat erect form, foliage dark
purple or claret tint, very deeply cut. A
very attractive atid decorative form ; best
variety for pot culture.

Daphne Yezereum—Red flowers, small
bush, blooms in April.

Purple Berberry—Violet-colored foliage

and fruit. Rich looking and effective.

Berberls Thunbergii — Compact, glossy,

light green foliage. The best hedge plant.

Clethra ainifolia—Growth low and dense,
leaves abundant and light green ; numer-
ous small spikes of white and very fra-

grant flowers in July. A valuable shrub.

Red Flowering Dogwood—Flowerssutl'used
with bright red color lasting long. A new
variety of remarkable merit.

White Variegated Dogwood.

Cydonia Japonica (Japan ciuince) simplex

alba—Pure white flowering variety.

Cydonia Japonica rubra grandiflora—Large
red flowers.

Cydonia Japonica tricolor—A beautiful
variegated-leaved variety.

'^Deutzia gracilis—White, dense bushy
low growing, end of May or first of June.

Deutzia crenala flore plena alba—Flowers
double white tinged with pink in racemes
four or five inches Ioel;. ( >ne of themost
desirable flowering shrubs in cultivation.

Exochorda grandiflora-Vi.i;orous grow-
ing, finely shaped shrub, wiili light color-

ed foliage and wood, and a great profusion
in May of the most lovely pure white
flowers.

"Forsylhia Forlunei — Yellow, flowing
bushy habit, .\pril and May.

Forsythia viridissima— Diifers from F.
Fortunei in a more straggling growth and
deeper colored flowers and Iiark. It also
blooms earlier.

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora—\igor-
ous spreadiiiL; form, immense pyramidal
panicles of white flowers more than a
foot long.

Those marked with an

Hydrangea nivea—A vigorous growing,
hardy variety, with leaves of a silvery

white underneath.

Hydrangea quercifolia—American specify.

Vigorous shapely growth, large folist^e

like that of the oak, downy beneath, and
richly tinted in autumn ; white flowers in

spikes, showing finely among the massive
leaves.

Bulsts' variegated leaved Altheas.

Hypericum Kalmianum — Low spreading
bush with small bright yellow flowers in

August.
Itea Virginica—Small bush, white flowers

in June ; very beautiful in autumn tint.

Ligustrum ovalifolium.

Lonlcerafragrantissima—A vigorous shrub
of upright habit, suited to almost any soil

and exposure ; leaves good size and rich

green ; flowers pinkish early before the
leaves and very fragrant.

Philadelphus grandiflorus—Strong grow-
ing branches, showy large slightly fra-

grant flowers in June.
Golden Philadelphus holds its color

well.

Prinos viticillata—Vigorous upright bush;
fine ornamental red berries in autumn.

Double Flowering While Almond— Beauti-
ful doul>le white flowers in May.
Double Red Flowering Almond—A beauti-

ful small shrub, bearing in May, before
the leaves appear, an abundance of small,

double, rose like flowers, closely set on
the twigs.

Prunus Pissardii—A red-leaved plum of
permanent color.

Rhodotypus kerrioides (Japan)—A very
pretty shrub with numerous pure white
flowers.

Sambucus nigra aurea—Solid, golden yel-

low leaves. < ine of the very best golden-
leaved shrubs.

Spiraea Callosa Fortunei (Japan)—Rich,
attractive foliai^e; rose-colored flowers in

June.
Spiraea Thunbergii—Airy Ijushy habit,

white flowers, Ma)-. I'ine fall tints.

Spiraea opulifolia aurea— Large shrub,
very yellow foliage, rich and massive.

Spiraea Bumalda— Pink, in teiminal um-
bels, June and all summer. A small shrub
often with partly variegated folipge.

President Mossart Lilac— Uark purple.
Large trusses.

Chinese Purple Lilac.

Chinese White Lilac.

Persian Lilac— .Small leaves, purple
flowers.

French Red Lilac — Abundant large
si/td panicles of reddish flowers.

Tamarix Africana—V'mV flowers in June;
should be cut back and formed immedi-
ately after it blooms to obtain flowers
for another year.

Tamarix Indica—Blooms in August; very-

strong growing, feathery and waving in

aspect.
Viburnum plicatum—Medium shrub,

pure white, June. Best of the snowballs.
Weigela or Dieryilla rosea— I>ect com-

pact growth ; fine rose-colored flowers in

June-
Weigela Lavellee—Flowers dark reddish

purple in June, and less abundantthrough-
out the summer.

Weigela rosea nana var.— Dwarf spreed-
ing habit and possessing clearly defined
variegated leaves. Stands the sun well,

and is bright golden throughc ut the
summer.

Pyrus Malus //o//eana (Parkmanii)— Half
tree, blooms when small, crimson and
white, May.

Purple Fringe, or Smoke Tree—This var-

iety is a low tree with roundish head, and
covered with reddish seed vessels like a
purple mist.

Cut Leaved Sumac—A beautiful low tree

or shrub with leaves of very large size,

deeply cut and drooping gracefully from
the branches. Autumnal color, a rich red.

ityrax Japonica
(
Japan!- Ix)w growing

shrub, or dwarf tree ; white bell-shaped
flowers, hanging from branches on long
pedicels.

are such as might be suitabK- for forcing.

PARSONS &, SONS COMPANY,
r^iiMiTE;i>.i

Kissena Nurf^eries, FLUSH I NO, N. V
I Cotmlojtft.t«>fi» oj-i «»i3i»llot*toi-i.
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Boilers Again.

In the September 15 issue Mr. W. W.
Coles advises not to use cast iron boilers

for steam beating. Right you are Mr.

Coles. I had two large cast iron boilers

in use last winter which caused a loss of

at least |i,ooo. They were continually

leaking and cracking, sometimes putting

the fire out when the thermometer stood

at 15° with the result of freezing same of

my plants.

Get good wrought iron boilers—as I

have done this sea?on—and you who are

putting in steam will not be troubled by

Jack Frost if your pipes are laid right

and the boiler is large enough. My
houses are warmed with a pressure of

only one pound.
Regarding this important matter of

laying the pipes, if any one wishes to

know my method I will gladly respond

to a query. Would give my plan here

but so many different ones have been

already printed that another one would

tend only to confuse. If possible it is

best to visit some place where you can

see the method you think of adopting, in

successful operation. You can then

judge better than from printed plans,

though if this is impossible a written or

printed plan is the best substitute.

Corfu, N. Y. E. M. Giddings.

THI ;: HONXEE :: MINHFACTCEBB " IN " THI :: WB8T,

806 Main Street, - CIKCIKNATI, OHIO.
SEND FOB WHOLESALE PEICB LIST.

IMPROVED GLAZING.

J. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

Smilax Worms.—Will some one give

me a remedy for smilax worms? R. F.

For buttlDg glass without laps; makes it air and

water tight! saves fuetand glass No breakaKe 'rom

frost. Also the best improved fuel oil. Burners for

steam boilers. Send for sample and price list.

J. Ikl. GASSEJK,
101 KucUd Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.

Mention American Florist.

Tlie Best Steam Boiler

For Greenhouse Heating.

STEADY FIRE NIGHT AND DAY.

EASILY CONTROLLED.

AUTOMATICALLY REGULATED.

Send for Circular.

FERGUSON BOILER COMPANY,

No. /, 3 ands Church St.,

ALBANY, N. Y.

m i^tot ^A 1tWmii

ESXaBLISHED, 1866.

Floral Wire Designs,
Manufactured by

335 East 3l8t Street. - NEW YORK.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
Whips Flower Pots the lonfest distance, the most
safely, quickly and cheaply. Our freight rates are

very low; to Norfolk 24c, Nashville :l2o, Memphis
37c, E. St. Louis 29c. Detroit 19c, and Cleveland Ibc.

'^^-^I'ls'spadina Ave..TiiiiiiNTO.ONT., Oct 3,1888.

Deah Slu.';:~The pots you sent came Up liand in

good order 1 must siiy lliat lliey are the liest and
cheapest pots we ever got. Yours respectfully.^

OKO. WAlins, giirdoner."

Here is a letter from a customer who sends with

it an order for four more crates:
. „ ,c,cqSanta bauhaka, cal., Sept. '.i, 1868.

J. NEALl'EUKlNS, Syracuse, N.Y.
De^bSiu —The two crules came to hand Septem-

ber 2 in fair condition, about two per cent of break-

age. IThey wcreS.'idayson way.J
Respectfully, Citas. F. Baton.

READY PACKED CRATES
Are our specialty. iWe also sell crates packed to

order of mixed sizes fpim one pot upward. I-roin

our great stock we ship at once and at buyer s risk

and frt. Samples free in any crate on request.

PRICES PER CRATE, CASH WITH ORDER:
3.160 Thumbs, $8.00 ; I

320 5-inch M 40

2 625 2H-inch, 8.00 ; I
lr.0 frinch .i.60

1875 2«-inch 7.26 1 I
lUS 7-inch 4.00

inOONo SRose, 7.00:1 60 8-inch, 4.00
- •" 190 4-inch, J „

1 125 5-inch. Crate S>5.00

I 80 e-inch, 1

30 7-incb,
/ . ^

I
20 8-lnch. • Crate WOO

I
It) 9-inch, 1

^ ^

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we

refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

..

«fc Mention American Florist.

^1 m^ ©®.5 g3 to III W. Lake St CHICAGO

l.iaONo. -' Kose.
l,.'i(IONo. 1 Kose,
1,300 special 3-in.,

L150 :Wnch.
875 3><.-lnch

600 4-1 nch,
360 4H-lnch

11.40

i;.50

6.00;

5.50

6 60
4.76

3.90

Send for price list and freight.

J. H. PERKINS. Manager, Syracusa. N. Y.

ONLY POTTERY MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

pLOWER pOTS

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY CO.,

713 & 715 WHARTON ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told

It will pay him to use Sash Bars, etc. made from

aCLEAR C\ PRESS, e

Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

|y Sen<j for circulars and estimates.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLANP. Hamilton Co.. OHIO.

HAND TURNED EARTHEN WARE
Price List for 1888.

2H-inch.... perlOO, S -50 8-inch.... per 100, $5.60

3H-lnch
4 -inch
5 -inch
6 -inch
7 -inch

2 20
75

9-inch.
10-inch.
12-inch.
14-inch.
16-inch.

6.76
8.00

23.50
60.00
100.00

Send tl.OO forNo charges for packaBe or cartage. ^..~ ---

sample barrel before purchasinK elsewhere. All

florists will tind it to their advantage to do so, as we
make the best and strongest ware in the market.

Terms cash. Address all communications to

HILLFINGER BROS.. Fort Edward. N. Y-

VOLUME III OF THE

AMERICAN FLORIST,
BOmro IN HALF LEATHER, PRICE. $2 25.
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

iGYinG'sloilcr Works
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Caiacity from 350 to 10,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New List.

PETER DEYINE,
387 S. Canal St..

CHICAGO.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The bpst device ever invented for laying putty.
With tills you can make tild leaky eash perfectly
tight without reojovitiK the glaas. It will do the
wurk uf tlve men in bedding gtai^ia.

Seiit by Express on receipt of price. $3.00.

J. H. IVES. Danbury. Cobtn.

For deHtroyiiiif ffTOuncI iiioIch in lawns, parka,
gardens and cemeteries. The only PKUFKCT
mole trap m eiiHtence. <«iiariinleeil to catch
moles where nil orher trnpN liii^. Sold bj
Beedsmen, Agricultural Implement ana Hajtlwan
de&lers, or Bent by eipresa on receipt oi 83*OObf
H. W. HAIiES. RLDGEWOOD N. X

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected in any part of the U. 8. or Canada
Glazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.
For further testimonials. Illustrated catalogue or

estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HORTICULTURAL AND «KYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, 144 Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

4^

15 Years' EXPERIENCE. theGurnev saves 33'; per cent in FUEL.
I'tlir Iriiiii IhniiiHrt finiy, of l"lt<lil)urg, Mhuk.,

in ri'foreiice to

GURNEY HOT-WATER
If i< Mill |{i;. Mass., April H. JkKS.

"'"I •" - In JiMMWi^r to ynur», linking tiiy
"P"M..ri .,! Dm- liurney lint \V»l«T Ht'llliT
^^l"''| •"II -^iiiil mo, wmilil nay that I liHve
ii'"' 'I'l I yeiifrt' experience In hentlutf ln.t

liy wiitor, and must Muy the (iiirnpv
i'lirchHMcd uf you has prov«Ml it>-i-ri

:i wuiuler. both In power and ccununiy
ii'^ing one-third less fuel to getsame ri'»ultH
than any heater I have ever uHcri. The
i-rirk-lined pot I consider a special fi-aturc.
iiM It renders cotiibustion e(jual througln^ut
the entire pot. Ytmrs truly.

Thomas (;kav. Florist.

Illust. Catalogue & Testimonial Sheet Free.

GuRNEY Hot Water Heater Co.
237 Franklin Street, BOSTON. MASS.

M. II..I01INR11N. UOCentreSt.. N. v.; Kick ,t WlllTACUE .Mfi; Co 42 4 « W
™,?'. ".','.'!.. '''»™'_"<!trolt. ,\Iiili.; William Gakd.veb 4 Co

SELLING AGKNCIES
Monroe St.. Chicago. III.; T. R. CHASE. :il

1:44 Third St., Portland, OrCKon; J. L. KKI8mE,526 I'hila, St., CovlnKton. Kr.V v'alk"* MrHlJoc
llasell St., ( hariest.in. s. C. Mention this Papeh

. IIS, 18 &

Reduce vour Coal Bills

xPURMAN STEAM HEATER
1_|^ ^^ 1 mlWBf^l M ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR

WARMINC GREENHOUSES.
Gives a most uniform heat nijiht and day. Oan be run with less attention, and a SAVING
of fully 20 to 2S Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed by leading florists. Send for full Illustrated Cal '

sbuwmK iiow t>' pipe ana heat a doU!.e by t^leani.
Addrej<8 HF.RKNUKKN MANUFACTURING CO.. GENKVA, N.

Oataloffue.

"Perfect"

Trade Mark)

Heater.

THE M0S7 POWERFUL HOT-WATER BOILER EVER CONSTRUCTED.
These Heaters contain more features lor saving fuel and labor, and are better adapted fur heating Con-

aervaturies. Greenhouses. Dwellings, Oftices, Schools and Public Buildings than any uther makes. .f Hut-Water Heaters. By reason of their enormous heating capacity and increased square IVet uf builer surfaceand positive eirculatiun. they are the only rapid circulating Hut-Water Heaters made. At a lest made the
I'.tth of ,lanuary, lasS, at the works of the A. A. drilling In»n Co., Jersey City, N. J., (manufacturers of the" BUNDY HadiatorsJ—where all the leading makes of Hot-Water Heaters have been tested-more nowerwas developed, with less fuel, than any heater ever tested there. SEND FOR CIKCULAK8.

RICHARDSON & BOYNTON,

84 Lake St., Chicago,

manufacturers,
232 & 234 Water St., New York.

Mention this paper

PIPE AND FITTINGS FURNISHED
-TO

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.
Contracts 8olicite«I for

Most improved plans.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
%W Prices furnished on application.

E. A. STIMSOK & CO.,
No. 23 and 34 Sears Street,

Fair Hill Terra Gotta Works

JACOB C. CASSEL,
No. 2341 N. Seventh St., PHILADELPHIA.

Illustrated Catalogue free upon application.

REDUCE YOUR COAL BILL BY USING THE

CELEBRATED

Wilks Water Heater
For He.i(ing

POULTRY HOUSES,

GREENHOUSES,

STORES, DWELLINGS,

BATHTUBS. ETC.

Rubber Packing for Iron
Pipe constantly on hand.

Send for Circulars.

JVIFi'CJ. CO.,
.Honrov ami Clinton St8., CHICAGO, ILL.
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A SERIES of papers on Florida plantp,

by Dr. A. Schaffranck, Palatka, Fla., is

appearing in the Palalka M 'eckly Neivs.

The FORTHCOMING REPORT of the
Board of AgiicuUure will contain a cat-

alogue of tlie flora of Vermont prepared
by Prof. Geo H. Perkins.

Clematises.—Which is the bast way
to propagate clematis plants and the btst

time to d ) it ? Will Clematis coccinea
grow readily from seed ? Gardener.

GREENH0US6 HEKTING.
BY A. B. FOWLEK.

Explainc fully all the best syMtiMii."A (if lieating
SfreenhouHea by b<tth hot water ami low-itrcssure
steam. Telia you the puints t<i coiimiKt in si'leetiiin

an apparatus. How to adjust same to various loca-

tions; ^ives the results of the latest scientitic ex-
periments Shows how to compute the number of
feetof pipe required for a given space; draftand
other importantmatters.
It is highly commended by Mr. John Thorpe and

others. Postpaid, 75c.

Seut on receipt of price. Address,

CHICAGO.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brookyn, N. Y.

Jg^ Send for Catalogue.

EVERY FLORIST SHOULD HAVE

Our Trade Directory
Price only One Dollar.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., 54 La Salle St., Chicago.

FOR HEATING

GREENHOUSES
GRAPERIES, POULTRY-HOUSES, ETC.

ALSO FOR HEATING

WITH HOT WATER UNDER PRESSURE.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses.

GALVANIZED SCREW EYES

And Wire for Trellis Work.

Send for Catalogue.

fhos. 1. leatliered,
ScLtioual \ lew. 46 & 48 MARION ST., N Y.

Greenhouse Heatings Ventilating

HlfcHlNQS 8i CO.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

Bi^e ^affepr)S oj J^oilePS,

Eishteen Sizes,

CiOPraaaiza r»ipe Jsax J^oilzps

©addle Jaaileps,

fejar)ical ]©BilePS,

]3ase ]3upr)ir)a wafer JieafePif

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send -4 cents postage for Illustrated CatalQgtae.

f
'VvVvv5s!js

For Heating

Greenhouses, Grapenes,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC..

ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves and

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

^ Send for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems, Monograms, Etc

PATENT APPLIED FOIt.

These letters are made of
the best Immortelles, wired
on wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in. purple.... per U)().f:i.lM)

FoHtHKe Ificts. per lUO.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. Send for Catalogue.

W. C. KRICK,
1287 Broadway. Brooklyn,

New York,

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
I'hila.. AKts. for I'ennu.

J. <.'. \'iiii^haii, Chic'HK".
AKt. west ol Penna.

A full line of samples at
the CoDventlon.

ILL BIZE8 OF SINGLE AND DOUBLE THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
ALL GLAZIERS' SDPPLIKS.

V Writ, for Latest Frlou.
Mention Amerloan Florlit.
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Long Island Notes.

BY WM. FALCONKR.

PiNrs PONDEROSA and P. Jeffrey i, both
imported trees in the Pacific forests des-

pise our hospitality. They are hardy
enough and they linger along year after

year with us, but they always have an
unhappy look about them.

Abies magnifica and A. grandis are
two other Pacific trees we can do without.
The first seems to be hardy enough but I

cannot get it to make any growth. The
second grows like a weed in summer but
gets cut in winter, so unless age adds
hardiness it wont stay with us, still our
plants are several years planted here.

EUONYMHS EUROP.EOS ERECTUS NA-
NUS is the name of a shrub I had a few
years ago, reported to grow two feet high.
Our plants are between four and five feet

high and as fastigiate in form as an Irish

yew. Hardy with us, apparently, but I

would not recommend it as being hardy
in more exposed places ; and one of the
very best things of its kind that I know
of. Perfectly columnar, of close but
thrifty form, well branched and leaved
from the ground up, and although decid-
uous, the leaves havea persistent tendency
and evergreen look about them that adds
to the value of the shrub.

RCSA RUGOSA FROM SEED.—It all de-
pends upon whether you sow the fresh
seed right now or wait till spring, whether
your seedlings come up next or a year
hence.

The CUP-LEAVED MULBERRY is a home-
ly tree. The leaves are very curious it is

true, but it has a persistent tendency to
throw out vigorous shoots bearing plain
leaves.

The Dwarf Sumach (Rhus copallinal
has bright shining leaves that are seldom
impaired by insects, and they do color
beautifully in fall. But once planted
what an inveterate weed it becomes, it

suckers around and comes up all about

the place and soon becomes a nuisance.
Daphne Cnhorim is one of the sweet-

est and prettiest of dwarf evergreen
shrubs. It bears a full crop of flowers in

spring and moderate crop again in late

summer and fall. But it doesn't thrive

well everywhere. I have tried it here in

all manner of places that I thought would
please it most, but to no purpose, it seems
unhappy. At Hostor, however, I have
had it in superb condition. It is hardy
enough. Nurserymen propagate it by
lifting the old plants and tearing them
apart into many pieces, also by layering,
and some who have greenhouse conven-
iences propagate it from cuttings of the
young wood. No fear of its becoming
over plentiful. ( )ne New York firm tells

me they used to handle it but have had
to stop pushing it as they could not get
stock enough of it.

CiCRCiiuPHVLUM Japonicum is a small-
ish (with us anyway) slender tree recently
introduced from Japan. Some folks like
it, others don't. lu growth it assumes
two forms—a handsome pvramidal and a
dense open fall apart shape; the first is

obtained by early attention in thinning
and shortening the shoots so as to set the
form, the second is had by just letting
the plants grow any way they choose.
I particularly admire this tree. For sev-
eral years after its introduction it was a
very rare plant, "because," Mr. A. S.
Fuller tells me, "Trumpej- didn't know
what stock to graft it on." But don't
bother about grafting it, the tips of the
half-ripe shoots strike root very easily.
As the tree is a shallow rooter it thrives
only in good moderately moist soil. Our
plants have not yet shown any disposition
to flower, although they are large speci-
mens with trunks several inches in di-

ameter.
Tran.splanting Trees and Shrubs.— I prefer transplanting all manner of

easily handled hardy trees and shrubs,
no matter whether they are deciduous or
evergreen, in fall. But in the case of
extra choice sorts or somewhat tender
kinds I'd rather wait till spring and then
plant just as soon as the ground is mel-
low. In the case of large evergreens,
particularly close growing sorts like ret-

tinosporas and thujas, it often is Jlay
before I am able to move them on account
of frost in the ground about their roots,
and we must not move them before the
frost leaves the soil else the frozen lumps,
now half rotten, will break apart and
snap off the very rootlets we should strive
to save. Pines being more open-habited
do not hold the frost much more than
would a deciduous tree. Well, but isn't
late spring early enough to transplant
evergreens? No, it isn't. We cannot
plant them too early providing the
ground is in good condition. Evergreens
don't shrivel up and die as soon as thej'
are transplanted ; about the middle of
July you will be able to note the living

from the dying. It is pretty harsh treat-

ment to plant evergreens just as the heat
and drought of summer are setting in,

and then expect them to right-away
recuperate their mutilated roots enough
to sustain their thirsty bodies, many of
them will die first.

"Vandalism! Vandalism'" "Sacri-
lege, sacrilege !

" and the like are epithets

I often hear from the lips of visitors who
catch me in the act of chopping down or
rooting out some choice or noble tree.

But it must be done. The moment one
tree encroaches upon another, one of
them has got to be cut down else lioth of
them vrill be spoiled, for it is far better
to have one perfect specimen than two
imperfect ones. But why plant your trees

so close to begin with ? For two reasons :

First to give the place a full and furnished
appearance we plant the permanent trees

where we wish them to remain, and be-
tween these, as nurses and for temporary
effect we plant many supernumeraries
which shall be cut down as soon as their
services can be dispensed with. Second,
new trees and shrubs occur everj' year
and we must have them, and as we keep
no reserve grounds for such material we
are obliged to set them out in our already
filled plantations. We are always bring-
ing in and always throwing out.

This brings me to to landscape archi-
tecture. Oh, how many sermons do I

read, what lashings we practical folks do
get, how we are battered and buffeted and
ridiculed in print ! But mark you, ob-
serve how mighty little information our
would-be teachers deign to give us. Talk,
gush, balderdash by the volume, but ac-
tual, pointed, practical information how
to obtain the very pictures they hold up
to our imagination is, I presume, too
sacred to be given unto us. But, I often
think, as Moses isn't here now it's mighty
hard work work to squeeze water out of
stone. At the same time we have archi-
tects who can and do construct perfect
landscape pictures, and who not only
know how to do it but also what materials
to use in doing it. Olmsted, Parsons, Vaux,
Miller and Bowditch are of this kind.

The Japanese Plums—The Satsuma.

Since I wrote of the Kelsey Japan plum,
Batankio (or Batankin, as some c^ll it)

last month. I was so fortunate as to find
young trees of that most curious of fruits,

the Satsuma plum of Japan, or, as it is

now quite geuerallj' known, the Japan
Blood Plum, in fruit in the grounds of
the University of California at Berkeley.
The tree is a much stronger, smoother
grower than the Kelsey ; leaves smoother
and more lanceolate, wide in the middle
and narrowing to each end ; twigs stout,
long and smooth. The fruit is round
with a deep suture on one side ; dark dull
red, with bloom, flesh dark, bright crim-
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son or cherry red ; skin very thin with no
acerbity ; flesh or pulp very fine grained,

very juicy, abundant free blood red juice,

when fully lipe melting and delicious.

AVe may say first best in quality to eat

from hand when fully ripe. The plum
when first matuie is quite firm and will

prove a good long shipper. When over
ripe becoming very soft, but still juicy,

and not mushy. In size the plums ex-

amined were about the size of the native
plum known as Miner, or about the size

of the well known Green Gage, but it is

said to grow much larger. Stem longer
and more slender than that of theKelsey
which is very short and thick for a plum.
The pit of the Satsuma is quite small for

the size of the fruit, roundish, somewhat
pitted and corrugated.

I am intensely interested in these
plums. This Satsuma very closely re-

sembles in tree, leaf and growth a plum
tree sent east from California under the
name Ogon, which proved quite hardy
with me in Illinois in our severest win-
ters, much more so than the Kelsey, and
it may be that some of these fine fruits

may do well in the great Northwest.
Since I wrote of the Kelsey last month I

had some of them stewed for sauce, and
found them very nice served in that way.
Many young orchards in different parts

of this state, of the Kelsey have fruited for

the first time in quantity this year, and
all report them very productive and
profitable. The keeping qualities of
these plums are truly remarkable. I

have before me a vei)- large specimen of
the Kelsey gathered when fully mature
one month ago yesterday. It is yet per-

fectly sound.
That the Kelsey is quite near to the

peach in many of its peculiarities is plain

to any one who will examine it critically.

It has the stem and pit of the peach. The
pit is corrugated, pitted and shaped like

that of the peach, and the kernel has the

same skin and flavor, and fully bears out
the view that I had long ago formed from
observation, namely : That we may ex-

pect, and that we now have, hybrids be-

tween nearly all the diS'erent species of

the almond family, and that we may look
for very valuable future results from such
hybrids.
Hybridism brought about by skillful

artificial means should be continually

striven for, though we may have ten

thousand failures for each success. Given
our fully hardy native plums as a base

—

they lacking somewhat in self polliniza-

tion, making them easy to experiment
with in this Ime—should give the noith-

west in time some good, fine hardy fruits.

The high mountain regions of Northern
California has some fine native plums
that may prove of value in this work.
But it is best for those who work for the
great northwest to stick pretty close to

the wild plums of the northern part of
that region. Some of them are really

fine valuable fruits in their wild state,

and capable of endless improvement.
The plums proper, those of the Euro-

pean type, are not proving as profitable

in California as the other members of the
almond family. They nearly all do finely

and bear enormous crops of magnificent
fruit, but are too acid when canned or dried,

except the prune section. Of these the
sweet raisin like French prune, the Petit

Prune de Agen is grown in great quanti-

ties, and is still being more largely

planted than any other fruit. The tree

is a strong, healthy, handsome grower,
wonderfully productive ; the fruit very
sweet and easily dried into the prune of
commerce. The crop is very regular and
certain. An item before me gives the yield

of an orchard in Tulare county, only
four years old, at 300 to 500 pounds to

the tree. At the lowest price prunes
have sold at on the tree this season, a
cent and a quarter a pound, and at the
lowest figure of product as given, to-wit;

300 pounds, we would have a net return
from this orchard of I375 an acre, and
this in Tulare county, which twelve years
ago was considered a worthless arid

desert.

But give the exceeding rich soils of
these so-called deserts a little good water
from the mountains and we have at once
the fruit growers and fruit tree and vine
paradise, where nearly all the fruit bear-
ing trees and plants will grow and thrive
wonderfully, and where great commercial
fruits such as the raisin grape, prune,
peach, nectarine, apricot, fig and pear
can be perfectly dried in the open air

cheaper and better than any where else

in the world where they can be grown
with success. And this is not all. In
the hot, dry, even morning air of the
great Joaquin valley, but very few of the
insect enemies so injurious to fruits can
propagate, and none—yes, we may say
«o«d'—of the destructive moulds, blights
and rusts so destructive in moist cli-

mates can there exist. Sun dried fruit

there, is as perfect from these reasons, as

the very best evaporated fruit east.

But to bring water to these rich valley
lands is very expensive, requiring a vast
outlay of capital. But when once rightly

brought, and of good quality, it is there
for all time, insuring perfect crops every
year. One buying a farm in the great
valleys now, pays a certain price for his

land, his climate and his rain-fall, or
rather water for all time. This price may
seem great in the start, but is it ? I think
if one will look this matter up very care-

full}- that he will find an investment in

Joaquin valley irrigated lands at the prices

they can now be had for, a grandly good
investment. If the soil is good and the
water is good, so far as the soil is con-
cerned we need trouble ourselves but lit-

tle, for it is really all good. The waters
of some of the rivers used for irrigation

carry in solution too much alkali, which
in time kills the land, rendering it unfit

for most crops. The past month I gave
the San Joaquin valley a pretty thorough
looking over, directly after reading Prof.

Hilgard's essay on "alkali."

Over 500,000 acres have just been re-

deemed from the sway of the Jack rabbit

in Merced county by the great Crocker
and Heffmau canal, costing a million and
a half of dollars. This adds that amount
of the very best of soils in one of the best

fruit regions in the state, in a fine, healthy
climate. D. B. WiER.
San Francisco, Cal.

The Seven' een Year Locust.

If your correspondent C. B. W. had
been in the vicinity of Marengo, 111., in

187 1 and again the past summer, I think
he would have been satisfied that al-

though the 17-year chaps may not be
relied on "to the minute," they come as

near to it as any of the broods of insects

that make annual visits In the matter
of details, however, he has not been alto-

gether rightly informed. They do not
come "in early spring." but after warm
weather is fairly established. Neither
do they wait for the trees to send out
shoots and then "climb" to lay eggs.

All the climbing they do is when they
first leave the ground a wingless grub
and climb upon a stalk, fence or tree and
shed the skin, coming forth a perfect in-

sect, and then they fly, and after flying a

few days the work of egg-laying begins.
During their flying lives what a howl
they do keep up. It is very wearisome
and it is quite a relief when the last one
is dead. The males alone sing. Although
to.day, September 17, I can show you
plenty of trees that at some distance look
like dead trees, still I think the injury is

comparatively little, for only the outer
twigs, six inches era foot in length are
killed.

The nurseryman, however, dreads their
approach, for eggs are laid in the upper
part of the bodies of young nursery trees

where they are as thick as the little finger

or less, and the form of the tree is badly
damaged. I believe nurserymen in this

vicinity kept boys among the young
trees to frighten away the pests. I be-
lieve the eggs do not remain unhatched
seventeen years as stated, but hatch
within a year, remaining in the ground
in the larval state till the seventeenth
year when they bore their way out from
a great depth in the ground.

C. C. Mil,l<ER.

Your Spring Trade List.

Print your spring Trade list in the
American Florist. It will cost you
less money and do you more good than
to print and mail your list yourself. We
will print and mail your list, in the col-

umns of this paper, to 5,000 buyers for

much less than the postage alone would
cost you. A full page in the Florist
costs only $42 for one insertion. It would
cost you twice that sum to get up a list

of your own and mail it to 5,000 ad-
dresses. Think it over! We can save
you money and secure you better results

at the same time, for the Florist is pre-

set ved while your trade list otherwise
mailed \vould rarely be kept on file. We
will print extra copies for you—from the
type after being set—at a nominal rate

if you wish extra cues to mail in response
to requests. If half a page is large

enough it will cost you but J21 for the
service.

Apple Maggots.—F. L. Harver, bot-

anist and entomologist at the Experi-
ment Station of the Mame State College,

at Orano, Me., is desirous of obtaining
information regarding the apple maggot
which makes thread like channels through
the fruit. Specimens are also solicited.

Osage Orange Hedge Plants.
50,000 FINE 1 YEAR PLANTS, $3.00 PER 1000.

o:e».33:h!I». c?xjic;Bt.
WM. B. REED, Nurseryman,

CH:.A-I<IBEI1SBXTS-C3-, 'FJ^.

5000 ELECTROTYPES
for NURSERYMEN,
Florists and Seedsmen.
Knirravinps of NEW

Fruits made at a nominal
price. Catalogue of fniit
cuts TREK. Complete set
of all cuts 50 cts. (Deduct
from first order.)

Horticultural Engraver.
Philadelphia.

Mention American Florist.

NURSERYMEN'S SUPPLIES
Box Clamps. COOPKKATIVK CATA-

LOGUKS, As:entw' Private iJuide, Knives,
etc. Publishers 4>f (irecn's Fruit Grower.
Introdm-ers of Jessie Strawberry and Shaf-
fer Kaspberry. Surplus of Grape, Currant,
and Gooseberry Vines.
A full line of Nursery Stock. Send for free sam-

ple of Fkuit Grower, or Green on the Grape.

GREEN'S NURSERY CO.,
CHAS. A. GREEN. Manager. Rochester. N. Y.

Mention American Florist.
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THE

NEXT ISSUE

OF THE

Supplement

FOR

NURSERYMEN

Will 1)6 mailed with the

FLORIST for Jan-

uary 1, 1889.

Send in 3^our con^=

tribtjitions and
ads. for it by

DECEMBER 20,

AT LATEST.

Ayr still offering the most cnmplrte assot tnicnt of yotinf;^ smooth, thrifty Stock in America,

BUDl>EI> AI'PI.KS, ST.\NDAK1> TEARS, DWARF I'KAKS (HlKli »n<l Low Headedl
TLUMS, CUKRKIKS, TKACHKS, OUINCKS, RUSSIAN ATKIC'OTS, OOOSE-

{KRICIKS, CTKKANTS, uikI il full liii): of
Ornamental Trees. Shrubs. Etc. Also Extra Sized Standard Pears ol tlie Finest Quality.

Special Iii<lu<-€-ii>('iits to Hiiyern In l»r;;4' (tUHiitilH-H. Tra.]«' l.iMt «mt Aii(;ii^4t Int.

Is the safe for Nurserymen and Florists, fire and Ijurglar proof and the price so low
that no business man can alTord to be without one to protect valuable papers, books
and money from theft or fire. In a florist's catalogue received a few days ago it was
stated that he (the florist) had been robbed of his list of several thousand names of
his customers by a former employe. This could not have occurred if he had kept
the list in a Victor Safe. Price of No. 3 safe, large enough for most fiorists and
nurserymen, $^o. Catalogue giving full information on application. Liberal offers

to agents.

F. WALKER & CO., Louisville, Ky.

Our Holiday Number
Will be publlsbed Decem.ber 15.

THE

/^m^riea9 plori5l: Qompapy's

»DIRECTORY=
OF

FLORISTS,
NURSERYMEN,
SEEDSMEN,

OF THE

United States and Canada.

The most complete and accurate list yet published. The key designates the particular branch of the

trade each one is engaged in. The street andnumber of those living in cities will insure the

delivery of tons ofcatalogues which have hitherto remained dead in the office to which

they were addressed. At this low price every one in the trade can afford to

have a copy for reference. Address

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,
54 LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO.
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Fruits and Vegetables.

What is the difference between a veg-

etable and a fruit as the words are com-
monly used ? Have the readers of the

Florist ever thought of this question,

and if so, I wonder how many can give

a satisfactory answer ?

I have asked several people the ques-

tion hoping to receive some definite in-

formation, and the only answer that I

receive is, that a fruit is a product of a

plant containing seed, such as the grape,

berries, peach, pear, apple, etc., and that

a vegetable is the product of a plant used
for culinary purposes.

These answers I deem insufficient, be-

cause, how then would you classify the

tomato? Would it be a fruit when served

uncooked and a vegetable when cooked ?

The same questions apply to the grape,

berries, peach, pear and apple, which
are all cooked or preserved. What class

would the banana and pine apple (or

other apparently seedless productions)

belong to ? Class for me the pea, bean
and like seed bearing product now gen-

erally spoken of as vegetables. How
about the radish, could it properly be

classed as a vegetable according to the

definition given? I have never known
of it being cooked.
A little information on this subject

would greatly relieve and oblige me.
Chas. F. Evans.

FINE ROSES.
We offer for sale to the trade this Fall a tine,

healthy lot of out-door grown Roses: strong. 1 year
old dormant plants on their own roots, including
the following staple varieties and others :

Prtce. 112 00 per 100; $100 00 per 1000;

Viz: Gen'l Jacqueminot. Diesbach. l*:iul Neyron.
Baron Bonstetteu, Jules Margottin. Pierre Notting,
Comtesse de Serenye, La Reine, I'rince Canaille de
Rohan. Magna Charla. Marie Bauman. Fisher
Holmes. Also, Gem of Prairies (always scarce) at

$12.50 per hundred.
N. B.—We carry a full line of Fruit and Ornamen-

tal Trees, Shrubbery. 2 year Roses, Clematis, etc.

AI.WIESS ^ s. LITTLE,
Commercial Nurseries. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Copyrighted 1S^>1.—H. S. Anderson.

rf?;t tying material.
Large or Small Lots at Low Rates!

^g~Iraportation of Raffia and Stocks
for Nurserymen a Specialty. Sample
FREE. H. S. ANDERSON,

Union Springs, N. V.

APPLE SEEDLINGS.
T offer to the trade this fall an unusually tine lot of

-r-=^ APPLE SEEDLINGS.^^
Send for price circular. Also including price for

root grafts. Orders for root grafts should be receiv-
ed by November 10th.

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
WHOLESALE NURSERYMAN.

MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co.. PA.
Ornamental Stock a Specialty.

Evergreens, Shade Trees, Purple Beech, Flower-
Ids Shrubs, Vines, Gladiolus, etc.
Autumn Price List appeared in AM. Florist in

Sept. issue. Write for list of SURPLUS STOCK
with special low prices.

Imported H. P. Roses.
Worked low on the Manetti Stock, offer the best re-

sults to the florist, blooming freely and giving plen-
ty of cuttings for propagating quickly. Fine plants
for sale by the 100 or 1000, at low rates.

Price Lists to applicants. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
JAMAICA PLAIN, (Boston), OIASS.

Tess'^Weepings t^ussmN ^ rv]uLBERRY.

=s®=

This most remarkable tree

will undoubtedly, when
known, take the foremost

place among Weeping Trees.

And all who see it appre-

ciate at once, that it is not

only a

FIRST-CLASS NOVELTy,

but at the same time a tree

t^ of sterling vterit and value.

1 For further information,

address as below.

Our semi-annual Price List

ready August ist, in which

we offer a full line of general

Nursery Stock.

—
: List Free. :

—

JAMES B. WILD & BROS., Sarcoxie, Mo.

OUR GREAT SPECIALTY.

WARRANTED^
URE SOUTHERNj
^ NATURAL '

flNOA PITS
pHNSON 8.SrOKES

I% SEEDSMEN ^

CHOICE Southern Natural
PEACH PITS, selected from

original seedling Trees in Ten-
nessee and NorthCarolina,which

arc entirely free from Yellows
or disease at 50 Years Old.

C)wing to the almost total fail-

ure of the Peach crop in these

sections, our supply this sea-

son is quite limited. Order early.

Samples and prices on ap-
plication.

JOHNSON & STOKES,
217 and 219 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

wONDERFUL
^ PEACH

>1 wardedFIRSTPREMIUM and Special Prize

ofSILVER MEDAL at Mi. Holly Fair.

Extremely large* very Into, esquisittly beautiful
(bright yellow and carmine), a hi'avy mid sure
cropper; the only large, late, liandsoiiic Free
Stone Peach. Flesh yellow, wupcrb qualify^
very free and small pit—the inoHi profitable I'or
market} invaluable for the home garden, and unsur-
passed for canning or evaporating—j".«^ trbat fi fri/body
unnis. Descriptive circular with testimonials of prac-
tical fruit-growers and oolored plate free.

300,OLtU trees standard varieties of Peaches—a large

fetock of Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Quince and other
Orchard Fruits", and an immense stock of Blackberries,

Strawberries, Raspberries. Grapes and other Small
Fruits. Headquarters for Monmouth andGANDY(the
best early and late) SxiiAWUEnniES. ERIE Black-
BERBT, Golden Queen Rabpberrt. Spauu>ing and
ABtTNDANCE {curculio - proof ) PLUMS. MEECH S

Quince, Lawron (r'.-^i'-r) Pear. Delaware WnJTER
Apple and Nut-Bearing Trees.
I.ovctt'8 Catalogue for Fall of 18S8, giv-

ing plain and practical instructions for culture and
management, wrth honest descriptions (telling the
defects as well as the merits) of all worthy varieties of

Orchard and Small FVuits, both new and old, gratis.

J. T. LOVETT CO. Little Silver, N.J.
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John N. May, Summit, N. J ,
president ; W. J.

Palmer, Buffalo, N. Y,, vice-president; Wm. J.
Stewart, 6- Bronifield St.. Boston, Mass., secre-
tary ; M. A. Ht'NT, Terre Haute, Ind . treasurer.
The fifth annual meeting at Buffalo, N. Y.,
.\ngust 20, 21, 22, iSSq.

The Executive Committee.

Following are the names of the mem-
bers of the executive committee of the
S. A. 1'. for the present term :

Peter Henderson, New York City; Chas. D.
Ball, Holmesburg. Pa.; J. U. Raynolds, River-
side, 111.; R. J. Halliday, Baltimore, Md ; A P.
Calder, Boston, Mass.; J. M. Keller, Bay Ridge,
N. Y.; A. E. Whittle, Albany, N. Y.; Frank
Huntsman, Cincinnati, O.; J. T. Temple, Daven-
port, Iowa,

Nomenclature.

We print elsewhere in this issue the
admirable paper on Nomenclature read
before the New York meeting of the S.
A. F. b}' Mr. Robt. J. Halliday, of Balti-
more. As suggested by the ess.^3ast, a
committee of twelve was appointed and
if these gentlemen faithfully perform
their labors great good to the whole trade
must result.

Following are the names and addresses
of the gentlemen composing the com-
mittee :

Robert J. Halliday, Baltimore, Md.: Chas. D.
Ball. Holmesburg, Phila.; G. H. Leahy, West
Grove, Pa.; Edwin Lonsdale. Chestnut Hill,
Phila.; J. N. May, Summit, N J : C. B. Whitnall,
Milwaukee, Wis.; Wm. R. Smith, Washington,
n. C; Hobt. George, Painesville, (i

;
Robt. Craig,

Philadelphia; A. V.. Whittle, Albany, N. Y.; M.
A. Hunt, Terre Haute. Ind.; Benj. Grey, Mai-
den, Mass.
We wish to say to these gentlemen now

that there is no time like the present to
begin. Don't put it off or leave it all for
one member to do. The eyes of the
(loriculturists of America arc upon you
and they expect thorough and careful
work from each member of the com-
mittee.

New Cannas —We call attention to
Mr. Temple's article on new cannas in
this issue. No plant has been recently
improved to a greater extent than the
canna, and Mr. Temple's trials have in-

cluded all the best new sorts.

Coming Chrysanthemum Shows.

Philadelphia, November 13-16.

Boston, Mass., November 14-16.

New York, November 13-15.

Orange, N. J., November 7-9.

Indianapolis, Ind., November 13-17.

Baltimore, November 14-15.

A few of our subscribers get huffy be-
cause the Florist is not sent to them
after their subscriptions have expired,
and when they do get around to mailing
their renewal interject such remarks as
" Guess I am goodfor a dollar," " Needn't
be afraid you won't get your dollar," etc.

The gentlemen who pass in these remarks
for our inspection may be financially
capable of buying the whole office, but
the point is not as to whether the sub-
scriber is good for the amount or not. If
these gentlemen had come to the conclu-
sion that they did not want the paper
any longer and we had continued sending
it, would they pay for it when a bill was
presented at the end of the jear? Most
assuredly not I They would be foolish if

they did. How are we to know whether
they wish to renew or not unless they
advise us of the fact? By securing cash
in advance for subscriptions we are re-

lieved from theheavy expense of keeping
many thousand book accounts, and have
so much more money to expend in giving
you a good paper. Many of our readers
write us that the Florist is worth many
times the price charged ; we believe that
it is worth all that we ask for it and that
those who appreciate it and want it

should be willing to order it and accom-
pany the order with a dollar. We want
all the subscribers we can get—in the
trade—but only on above basis, and we
are pleased to say that our list shows an
increase each issue. The grand majority
of the trade find it no effort to order their

renewal upon expiration, whj' should an
exceedingly slim minority find it £o diffi-

cult .'ind feel aggrieved when the paper is

stopped on account of their own oversight
or negligence?

The Philadelphia Exhibition.

The fall show of the Pennsylvania
Hort. Society opened on Tuesday even-
ing, October 2. It was a fair average
show and there were some fine examples
of good culture, but for some unexplain-
able reason the peo]iIe do not patronize
these exhibitions as they deserve.
Whether it is that the advertising depart-
ment is not properly attended to, or, that
the people are not sufficiently well edu-
cated to appreciate superior skill in the
production of grand specimens of the
endless varieties of points, flowers and
fruits I cannot say, but certain it is that
the treasury does not show that amount
of cash after these shows that it should.
The main features in these fall shows

are the foliage plants: crotons, caladiiims,
marantas, ferns, lycopodiums, selagi-
nellas and palms in great variety. The
tuberous rooted begonias made a very
attractive display and furnished ne.irly
all the flowers that were in the hall, ex-
cepting, of course, the cut flowers,
roses, etc.

The Kentia Forsteriana which was
awarded fir,st premium for the best spec-
imen palm, occupied a prominent posi-
tion in the main hall mounted on a
pedestal. It was exhibited by William
Joyce, gardener for Miss M. A. Baldwin,
who also had the finest lot of well giown
plants in the exhibition, taking them
altogether. The greenhouses in which
Mr. Joyce grows these plants are located
on Chestnut street, near Eleventh, in the
very heart of the built up part of the
city. Mr. Joyce is over 6ci years of
age and has been an exhibitor almost
continuously for nearly thirty 3'ears.

He is, in fact, the oldest living exhibitor
belonging to the society who is taking
an active interest in its workings at the
present time. Mr. Joyce declares this is

his last year for exhibiting. His plea is

that he is getting too old. To look at
his plants and examine the premium list

there is no evidence cf his age, and
especially when we consider the adverse
circumstances under which his plants are
grown. What would a fall show be with-
out William Joyce? It is to be hoped
that he will re-consider his determination
and be prevailed upon to continue bring-
ing his premium winning collections ;ind
specimens for many years to come. The
kentia above referred to was :i grand
specimen, the largest of the kind in
Philadelphia. It is somewhat difficult to
realize, when looking upon this large
and graceful palm, that only a few years
ago it was received by Mr. Joyce in a
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cigar box. The lycopodiums and selag-

inellas are always an especial feature in

Miss Baldwin's exhibits, they were a very

uniform lot. A plant of Nepenthes
Hookerii with its "pitchers " gracefully

depending from the tips of the leaves

excited much cariosity. A bystander

facetiously remarked that a good many
of the pitchers would hold a quart.

Hugh Graham's Son was awarded sec-

ond premium for 25 ornamental foliage

plants, in florists class. Robert Wark,
gardener to Clarence H. Clark, Esq ,

had

a pair of very symmetrical plants of

Araucaria excelsa glauca (Norfolk Island

pine). These are very useful for cool

conservatory decoration. The drawback

to their being used more generally is

their cost. Thomas Long, gardener to A.

J. Drexel, Esq., had a rare collection of

palms; one, Livistona altissima, was much
admired both by the ladies and florists.

If it could be had in quantity and cheap

there would be a demand for it as a win-

dow plant. It might be described

as a miniature compact though graceful

form of Latania borbonica (Livistona

chinensis).

So well pleased were the judges with

William Joyce's collection of 15 decor-

ative plants that they awarded a special

premium of |io in addition to the

first, %20.

Hugh Graham's Son carried off first

premium for 12 crotons, also for speci-

men plant (croton). There were three

entries for 25 palms, which, in addition

to palms forming a jiart in the collec-

tions in competition in the decorative

and ornamental (?) classes were quite

plentiful. One mammoth specimen of

Cycas circinalis was too large and heavy

to be taken into the hall, so it occupied a

position in the vestibule. It came from

the conservatory of C. H. Clark, Esq.

It is said to be the largest plant of the

kind in this country. Pennock Bros,

had a very large and perfect specimen
plant of Latania borbonica; this occupied

a pedestal in a prominent position which
added greatly to the general appearance

of the building.

Caladiums were exhibited by William

Joyce, H. A. Dreer and John M. Hughes,
gardener to George W, Childs, Esq.

Those from "Wootton" occupied most
of the space on the left hand side of the

hall. There were over thirty plants, they

comprised the best of the old varieties

as well as some of the newer ones.

C. D. Ball, H. A. Dreer and R. Wark
each exhibited collections of 25 ferns

and a very interesting feature they proved

to be. In Mr. Ball's lot were good spec-

imens of gleichenia, and Adiantum dec-

orum looked as though it would make a

useful one for cutting purposes. There

were three fine plants of Davallia Fiji-

ensis in as many diSerent collections, a

pretty good evidence of its value as an

exhibition plant. Mr. Ball was awarded
first premium, H. A. Dreer second, and
Robert Wark third. Marantas were as

much admired as ever. Mr. Joyce took

first for six plants, Hugh Graham's Son
second. For specimen maranta the order

of the awards was reversed. A specimen
Allamanda Schottii, exhibited by Wm.
Frederick, gardener to W. W. Frazier,

Jenkintown, was in fine bloom, and gave

the only dash of yellow to be seen in

the show.
Aquatic plants occupied a position near

the stage in a large square tank. There
were the pretty blue Nymphsea zanzibar-

ensis, the deep pink N. devoniensis, and
Egyptian lotus Nelumbium speciosum

;

foliage, flowers and seed pods formed the

background, also the variety with white

flowers striped with pink. H. A. Dreer,

the exhibitor, was awarded a special

premium, $15. Robert Bancroft, who
represents the Haddon Floral Houses, of

New Jersey, had a little tank filled with

Pontederia crassipes which attracted

much attention.

There was only one exhibit of asters in

pots and these were below the standard.

The Philadelphia florists ought to do

better than that. A good display of

asters would have helped the begonias in

furnishing color to make the hall more
cheerful, relieving the predominating

masses of green. Oscar R. Krienberg

received first premium for a large and
varied collection of pansy blossotns,

which were nicely arranged with wild

fern fronds. The same exhibitor also

had some flowers of Cosmos hybridus.

Allan Barr was awarded first premium
for the only collection of wild flowers.

Many of the visitors were of the opinion

that first honors should have been with-

held, because not one of the specimens

were named. It looks as though the

judges exceeded their duties by awarding

a first premium where the exhibit was
not according to conditions and reg-

ulations.

The cut roses, as usual, attracted their

full share of attention. C. Ramsden's
12 "The Gem" were in good shape, so

also were Coles & Whiteley's Perle des

Jardias. Craig & Bro's American Beauties

and Edwin Lonsdale's Mad. Cusins held

their own as among the best roses grown.

Considering the earliness of the season

there were some very creditable " buds "

among them. Pennock Bros, took all

first premiums in the classes for florists.

The other florists of this city deserve a

vote of censure for not exhibiting in the

above classes,

Dreer's cut gloxinias, verbenas, petu-

nias, dahlias, etc. occupied a good deal

of space and made a good display. Mrs.

E. D. Demaris also had a collection of

dahlias and a pair of hanging baskets for

which was received first premium. O.

R. Krienberg had quite a number of cut

single dahlias, but they are not nearly so

perfect and fine as when forced under

glass in early spring. Heron & Nisbet's

basket of La France was awarded a

special premium of |5 which was well

deserved. It contained some good blooms
and was attractively put together. Pen-

nock Bros, were awarded a special of |io

for a large and pretty table design. Hugh
Graham's Son constructed a large mound
of fruits: bananas, grapes, pears, etc.

Although cut flowers attract more at-

tention at these fall shows than palms,

caladiums, crotons, etc., yet after the

first night they are generally a disgrace

to the place. The foyer is generally set

aside for the purpose of displaying cut

flowers, fruits and vegetables, but it

would be to the society's (or those who
have these matters in charge) credit to

close the doors after the first night. One
oftheoSicers expressed himself that in

his opinion the exhibitors themselves

should have sufficient pride in their own
exhibit to renew the flowers from time

to time as required, to keep them look-

ing fresh until the close of the show.

But when we turn to the schedule of

premiums we find there the munificient

sum of %2 offered for the first premium
for 12 Perles, Bennetts, etc. as the case

may be, and %\ offered as the second pre-

mium; no third premium is offered. The
first premium might induce the lucky
recipient to keep his exhibit fresh, but

there is very little inducement for he

who gets no premium at all to keep his

flowers in good condition. If the society

was to offer premiums in the cut flower

classes every day, that would have the

desired effect, and until the society

adopts some such liberal policy, there

will be the same complaints among the

society's patrons as now. It seems strange

that this plan has not been adopted be-

fore. After the first day there is nothing

left for the daily papers to say to keep up
the necessary amount of interest for the

people to have a desire to visit the show.
E. L.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

The sixtieth annual exhibition of the

Mass. Hort. society was held at Boston,

Sept. iSto 21. As to plants and flowers

it did not compare favorably with corres-

ponding exhibitions in former years, and
was in many respects a disappointment,

although this was not entirely unexpected.

Several of the leading exhibitors of

recent years were conspicuous by their

absence, and had it not been for Mr.
Manda who arrived opportunely on the

second day with a fine collection of cyp-

ripediums, oncidiums, etc., the orchid

family, which has now become such a

potent attraction in floral exhibitions,

would have been represented by but one
individual, a solitary plant of Vanda
caerulea. Mr. Mauda's display was most
creditable. Very large plants could

hardly be expected when it is considered

that these had to be brought over 250

miles, but many varieties quite rare were
included and all the plants looked neat

and healthy. There were forty varieties

of cypripediums, the special gem being

the rare C. .Sanderiana.

One of the best plants of the collection

was La^lia elegans prasiata. There was
also a fine specimen of Catasetum Bunge-

rothi, and a good assortment of oncidiums

and odontoglossums. The Odontoglos-

sum grande of course received the usual

share of attention as the "Baby Orchid."

One of the best grown plants ever seen

here was the magnificent specimen of

Nepenthes bicalcarata suspended in the

center of the hall. It was grown by Geo.
McWilliam; gardener to Mrs. J. Lasell,

and well merited the silver medal which
was awarded to it.

Perhaps the most graceful plant in the

hall was a perfect specimen of Aralia

Chabrieri, eight feet high, from Wm.
Martin, gardener to H. P. Kidder. Mr.

IVIartin also made a good display of alo-

casias, crotons, marantas, anthuriums,

dracaenas and caladiums. His Anthu-

rium Ferrierense received first premium
for "specimen flowering plant," and his

adiantums and other ferns were all well

grown. Among the latter was an unusu-

ally fine plant of Davallia Mooreana.

The first prize for specimen variegated

plant was given to Thos. Clark for Ficus

elastica variegata. The old question of

what constitutes a variegated plant was
disputed as vigorously as ever, and prob-

ably will continue to be. The society

should define just what it considers as a

variegation, otherwise it would be prefer-

able to omit this class from the schedule

entirely. Thos. Clark's crotons and dra-

caenas were good, and being very large

plants made a most effective and striking

group. The whole collection was bought

by Mr. Manda after the exhibition had
closed.

The largest plants in the hall came
from J. H. White of Brookline; among
them were magnificent plants of Cycas

revoluta and Cycas circinalis, both su-

perbly furnished. Of equal merit was a

splendid Dasylirion acrotrichum shown
by James Comley.
From the Harvard Botanic Garden
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came a large collection of economic and
medicinal plants, which if there had been
a prize offered for crookedness would
have been well entitled to that honor,
but which were nevertheless very inter-

esting to those who stopped to read the
cards attached to each, descriptive of
their history and uses.

W. C. Strong, J. A. DeSIar and F. L.
Temple showed a large number of ever-

greens in pots, which served to make
the vestibules and stairways attractive.

Amon<^ Mr. Temple's plants were several
large specimens of the "Umbrella Pine"
(Sciadopit3-sverticillata). It would be im-
possible to exaggerate the delicate grace-
fulness of the new weeping lilacs exhib-
ited by Mr. Temple. The arrangement
of the foliage on the pendant branches is

like that of no other plant and when seen
outlined against a light background pro-
duces a most beautiful effect. A new
golden hop tree (Ptelea trifoliata aurea)
shown by J. A. DeMar was much admired
and will probably prove a valuable addi-
tion to our hardy variegated trees.

The display of cut flowers was very
meagre. Norton l!ros. contributed a
group of cut roses including some fine

blooms of Mme. de Watteville. These
were all the roses shown. L. W. Goodell
staged some excellent asters, Phlox
Drummondi and pansies, also had a large
tank of aquatics. Some good dahlias
were shown by E. Sheppard & Son and
others.

Mr. Martin, Geo. JlcWilliani and J. H.
White all competed sharply for the pre-
miums in the tender grape section, and
there were some fine clusters of Muscat,
Alicante, Fabiana, Sweetwater, Hamburg
and other favorite kinds.

The fruit and vegetable display was
very complete. This might be expected,
however, as the inducements in the way
of premiums to these e.xhibitors are en-
tirely out of proportion to those offered

in the plant and cut flower departments.

For instance, we see in looking through
the schedule for this year that the pre-

miums for the year for onions exceed
those for ericas ; more is offered for Bald-
win apples than for palms and cycads

;

more for tomatoes than for tender roses,

yet the latter must be renewed every day
while the show lasts ; more for cabbages
than for flowering stove plants ; more for

radishes than for pansies ; more for pep-
pers than for carnations, and the prizes

for pears exceed the combined premiums
for the year for orchids, ferns and lyco-

pods and azaleas both hardy and tender.
It is an easy matter for the large market
gardeners, who abound here, to go
through their acres of cabbages or toma-
toes, or orchards of apple and pear trees

and select a dozen or two fine specimens,
the only extra labor involved being the
delivery of the same to the exhibition
hall ; then as a rule they all dispose of
their exhibits at high figures as soon as

the show closes.

With plants it is a different matter. A
large and continuous outlay in money,
time and labor is required to produce
plants for exhibition purposes, and even
the transportation to and from the hall

is uo small matter. Money in itself may
be no object to some plant exhibitors,

but, nevertheless, as it is the plants and
rare flowers which attract visitors to ex-
hibitions where an admission fee is charg-
ed, the plant exhibitors naturally feel the
discrimination, and seek a readjustment,
even though the market stuff should
suffer in consequence. For the man who
produces a new and improved cabbage, a
superior grape, or a better potato than
we now have no encouragement is too
great, but it certainly is diflTicult to see
any gain to the world horticulturally or
economically in the continuous offering
of money prizes for varieties of vegetables
which in many cases are as old as their
exhibitor, '^which nobody cares to look at,

and which were grown as well twenty
years ago as they ever can be.

The Mass. society is not alone in its

present experience. Other institutions

of its kind have within the past few years
had to face vital (juestions growing out
of the grand awakening and robust
growth of floricultural industry. That
there is dissatisfiction here is plain.

\isitors from a distance see it and remark
it, and it were folly to shut our own eyes.
This part of the country is rich in mate-
rial, and does not lack the men who if

once interested can produce exhibitions
worthy of the name and fame of the Mass.
I lort. society. The}- have given grand
exhibitons in the past and can do still

better in the time to come, but first there
are inequalities which should be correct-
ed, and a new policy which shall be
abreast of, even in advance of, the times,
should be inaugurated.

It is well to remember that the private
gentlemen who will force their gardeners
to exhibit against their will and inclina-
tion are few and far between. The co-
operation of the humblest member is not
to be despised, and where the rank and
file feel a personal interest and pride
there is success assured. It is the sincere
hope of all true lovers of Horticulture in
its noblest department, that this society
will master those problems which have
brought such disaster to other similar
organizations.

NOTES.

Mr. F. .Sanderof London and his Amer-
ican agent Mr. Forsterman, Mr. Low oi

London and Mr. Wm. Grey of Albany,
were among the prominent visitors at the
exhibition.

A curiosity in the shape of a mammoth
bunch of the fruit of Latania botbonica
was received on the last day of the show
from Robt. Cristie of Newport.
The cucumbers grown under glass by

Jas. Dillon of Forest Hills, were remark-
ably fine specimens.
Mrs. P. D. Richards who makes such

interesting exhibits of wild flowers has
discovered a treasure in the shape of a
pink variety of Lobelia cardinalis.

W. J. Stewart.

Fountain at the American Institute
Fair, N. Y.

The center pyramid of the fountain is

composed of rocks and sarracenias, hun-
dreds of these plants being fastened
among the stones. There is a fine collec-

tion of palms and foliage plants around
the circle of the fountain and the vases
are most tastefully filled. Wm. C. Wilson
arranged the fountain which is a fine

feature of the fair. F. .\. B.

New York Notes and Comments.

Mr. John Henderson, of Flushing, has
sold his nurseries to a stock company; in

future it will be the John Henderson
Company. The genial and popular Chas.
Anderson will continue to act as man-
ager. Mr. Henderson is a shareholderin
the new company, though giving up
active part in its management. One of
the large stockholders is a prominent
dry goods man.
Mr. William Elliott has been quite ill

lately, suffering from an unusually elab-

orate form of malaria. He is now recov-
ering, but expects to subsist chiefly on
quinine for some time to come.
That troublesome surplus still bothers

the Florists' Club. It will not continue
to be a cause of anxiety, though, if the
suggested dinner is decided upon. But a
good many feel that the club has not the
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right to spend this money in such a way.

As some very sensible members say, it

would be the most businesslike plan to

divide it pro rata and return to the men
who contributed to the entertainment

fund, since the money was not given to

the club itself, but contributed for a

special purpose. Still another sugges-

tion is that it should be expended in pur-

chasing a square meal for those who
couldn't get anything to eat on that

memorable excursion. Another sug-

gested use was that of providing perma-

nent rooms for the club. Mr. May spoke

of the excellent quarters of the Boston

Florists' Club, where members may meet
their friends or spend a quiet evening at

any time. Mr. May spoke of the con-

venience of such a meeting place to the

assistants in city flower stores. Mr.

Thorpe also spoke of the many advan-

tages to be derived from a permanent
home for the club. Mr. Elliott and Mr.

Cowan spoke eloquently of the necessity

for prudence in disbursements ; the fact

that the treasury contained a comfortable

surplus should add to the stability of the

society.

It was felt that the florists of the city

and vicinity should express their deep
regret over the untimely death of Mr.

Court; on behalf of the club Mr. Cowan
prepared some simple and touching res-

olutions which are to be forwarded to

Messrs. Veitch. Reference was made to

Mr. Court's many estimable qualities as

a man, as well as his accomplishments
as a horticulturist, and there is no doubt
that the sorrow expressed on this occa-

sion will be echoed by all who knew him.

Mr. Messeburg, who has just returned

from Europe, was asked to give his im-

pressions, but declined. Mr. Keller,

who has also been abroad, has promised
some remarks on European horticulture

at the next meeting. Mr. Spaulding
says his impressions of Paris were rather

moist; he spent forty days in that city,

and it rained thirty of them.
Messrs. F. Sander & Co. held their

great auction sale October i6. It was a

success; most of the great orchid fanciers

were there to give zest to the buying,

and the average prices were good. The
highest price realized for a single plant

was $230, which was obtained for a fine

specimen of Vanda Sanderiana, said by
many to be finer than the Morgan plant.

It was purchased by Messrs. Pitcher &
Manda. The same buyers secured a

wonderful specimen of Cypripedium
Boxallii atratum, said to be the finest

plant of this variety in existence. It

sold for jti6o. . The list of cypripeds at

this sale was remarkable for rarity and
excellence. A plant of C. GodseflBanum
sold for |iio. This is a novel hybrid,

cross l^etween C. hirsutissimum and C.

Boxallii, described as very rich in color-

ing and marking. Another expensive
luxury in the form of a cypriped was
Philbrick's variety of C. Chantinii. which
was sold for I150. Another mite of a
cypriped, C. Horneanum, was sold for

I95. Others ranged from J70 down.
The sale is said to have amounted to

something over |;8,ooo, and the general
impression given is that orchid fanciering

is not by any means on the wane. A mass
of LEtlia albida bella, said to be the finest

specimen in existence, was sold for fo2.5o;

considered an inadequate price. A speci-

men of Lxlia anceps alba sold forJi25;
it was a large mass with 280 bulbs.

A bunch of fine flowers, including a

very handsome spike of Vanda caerulea,

was brought from Rochester by George
Savage, to give the uninitiated some idea

of what orchids could do. A good many

noted growers, amateur and profes-

sional were present at this sale, and the

event may be regarded as a brilliant

success. Emii^y Louise Tapi.in.

^ Roses in the Open Ground.

I have been asked by many peo-

ple this fall as to the cause 'of so many
varieties of roses, tea, Bourbon, China,

and H. P's, failing to grow this year. In

fact a great many varieties that a few

years ago grew well and made fine plants

are more unsatisfactory every year, and

this season a great many have died with

some growers, and in no place that I

have seen this year are they at all satis-

factory taken as a whole.

The cause for this seems wrapped in

mystery. Some probably will say it is

due to lack of constitution from contin-

ued forcing, but one of the worst cases I

have seen this year was a lot of Hermosa,
nice thrifty plants imported from France

last fall, and planted out in the spring in

the usual way ; where such plants would
formerly make strong, vigorous growth

from two to four feet high, many of these

are no larger than when planted, and this

is not an isolated case with this variety.

I have seen several that are not much
better, and some on new soil where prob-

ably a rose has not been planted in

twenty years, if ever, before. It is not

the fault of soil either, because in the

same locality and on same class of soil a

few years ago almost any kind of roses

grew very finely. To prove that it is not

due to forcing I prepared last fall a piece

of ground (about one and ahalf acres) by
trenching it two feet deep and giving it a

good dressing of manure. This spring I

planted the whole with roses, some of

every variety I had in stock, and consid-

ered worth growing. Among these were
several hundred imported plants which
had never been forced, and fully 75 per

cent, of these are no. better today than

my own growing from forced plants.

Out of all these varieties of tea, Bourbon
and China's tried, only about fifteen sorts

have made anything like satisfactory

growth, and of the hybrid remontant
class only about the same number of var-

ieties have grown at all satisfactorily.

In another piece of ground of nearly the

same size, not trenched but well manured,
and plowed deep, I planted several thous-

and young spring struck plants of all the

best kinds. Of these 70 to 75 per cent,

only have grown fairly well. This lot is

on an old piece of sod ground that has
never had a rose grown on it before.

As far as I can judge from my own
experience and that of others, the worst

ones to do well are Perle des Jardins,

American Beauty, Puritan, I'rincess Beat-

rice, Bennett, Souv. de (iabriel Drevet,

Countess of Pembroke, Princess de
HohenzoUern and Countess de Frig-

neuse. With me the most satisfactory

varieties are Princess de Radziwell, Mme.
Joseph Schwartz, Duchess de Brabrant,

Mane Guillot, Agrippina, Mme. Scipion

Cochet, Pierre Guillot, Susanne Blanchet,

Malmaison, Papa Gontier, Marie Van
Houtte, Edmund de Biazaut, Souv. of

Wootton, Annie Cook, Meteor, Coquette
de Lyon and Bon Silene. They are

named in order of their respective value
for freedom of growth and continuous
blooming qualities. In some of the past

dry seasons some claimed the dry weather
was to blame, but that certainly cannot
have bepn the cause this season, for with
the exception of the month of June we
have had a superabundance of rain the
whole season.

It would be interesting to many grow-
ers in the east, particularly around New
York and Philadelphia, if growers in

other sections of the country would give

the result of their experience in this line.

I would add that the list of varieties given
as doing very badly and those as doing
fairly well are based on trials with fine

vigorous young plants.planted from3inch
pots, the first week in May. A few year-

old plants of some of thcEe varieties have
done well. John N. May.
Summit, N. J., Oct. 18.

Rose Primrose Dame.

Editor Am. Florist:—Your corre-

spondent " E," page 82, October i issue,

must have misunderstood what I said
about Primrose Dame.
The statement made by me at the New

York meeting was in substance, that I

considered it one of the best roses of the
last two years, and that while I would
not recommend it for commercial pur-
poses, it was a very valuable rose for any
one to grow who had a retail trade.

I do not remember that I stated why
it would not stand the test "E" refers

to, i. e., for commercial use, but it is be-

cause the stem is not strong enough for

the bloom, when used as a long- stemmed
cut flower. But for the small grower
who makes up more or less work, I do
not know of a more profitable rose.

M. A. Hunt.

French Roses.

The London Garden is after the Frencl)
rosarians. Listen to what it says about
the new rose Madame Andre Duron
(Bonnaire, 1887).

Some half dozen plants of this new rcse, which
was sent out last November as a hybrid tea, are
now blooming freely, and as far as can be judged
from the form andcolorof the numerous flowers,
the foliage, growth and general appearance of
the plant, the variety differs in no respect from
the old Bourbon, Sir Joseph Paxton.

Does not this bear out what Mr. Antoine
Wintzer said at the convention lastAugust
in New York ? The only difference is,

Mr. Wintzer said this same rose was iden-
tical with the old Bourbon, Appoline.
Can more light be thrown on this subject?
It would interest many of us small florists

who can only afford to buy a few novel-
ties each year. We need protection.

Z.

Rose Mme. Gabriel Luizet.

This beautiful hybrid has become de-
servedly popular as a cut flower rose and
is now largely forced for bloom, espe-
cially around Philadelphia. The large
pink blooms are borne on stout stems
with handsome foliage, making it most
desirable to meet the present demand for

these characteristics in a cut flower rose.

Our illustration shows a vase of these
roses grown by Mr. Edwin Lonsdale,
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, to whom we
are indebted for the photograph from
which the engraving is made. We would
also call attention to the arrangement of
the roses which we consider most excel-

lent and worthy of study.
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Permanent Beds and Raised
Benches.—Will some one of our ex-

perienced rose growers tell me why the
old system of growing tea roses in per-

miuent beds was abandoned and the new
ont- of growing them almost entirely on
raised benches adopted. I think that

Mermets, Brides, Br>n Silenes and even
Perles would give j^ood results by the
old system if the borders or beds were
well drained. J.

What is the matter with our bench
of roses? They drop their leaves before
they should, particularly- the Brides.

They are pretty free from red spider, but
have a little mildew on them, for which
I have dusted them with sulphur and
" grapf dust." They were benched in

July. I keep the temperature of the
house now 55° at ui};ht, 65" during the
day, admitting air on all favorable occa-
sions, syringing them well on sunny

days and letting them alone on dull days.
What is the best remedy for mildew?

Florist.

Seedling Dahlia.—Edward Moral,
Louisville, Ky., sends us specimen
blooms of his seedling dahlia. The flow-
ers are a light yellow in color, double,
about three inches in diameter and sym-
metrical in form. Mr. Morat states that
it is dwarf in habit and the most prolific
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bloomer he has ever seen, the flowers

coming invariably perfect in form. The
color is a desirable cne and if its free

blooming qualities are not over-rated it

should prove of value to the trade.

'<^r
Notes on Sander's Sale

at New York.

BY WM. FALCONER.

Thk catalogue contained i,o6o lots,

and although Elliott tried his best he
couldn't sell them all in one day. Forty-

two genera were represented. The
hybrid cypripediums were the feature of

of the sale. But althoug'a a large num-
ber of plants were ofFertd there was not

a correspondingly large assortment of
popular serviceable orchids. Among tie

orchids offered were 26 species and a few
varieties of cattleyas ; 13 species and a

few varieties of odontoglo'sEums
; 53

kinds, includingspecies, varieties, crosses

and hybrids, of cypripediums ; 19 species

of dendrobiums ; 12 of oncidiums
; 5 of

ierides; 5 species and one variety of phal-

aenopsis, and 4 species of vandas.

What a glow of satisfaction suffused

the warm countenance of Sander as on a
chair he sat and smoked and listened to

the appealing, coaxing, bluffing voice of
Elliott extracting dollars where some-
times quarters might suffice.

AnoThkr sandwich, please. Why,
man, are you crazy ? This is not Pharoah's
storehouse nor Hutch's corner. Don't
you know thati bread has ris ?

Although Henry Siebrecht has thou-
sands upon thousands of orchids at home
and which he wishes to sell, he can't

resist the temptation of patronizing other

folks' sales, auiif he wantsaplaat you'll

have to pay the piper if you can buy it

over his bid,

John Thorpe was buying orchids for

some of his customers.

George Savage came from Rochester
and brought a box of orchid blossoms to

tempt our souls and set cur hearts a-

yearning to produce as good. After

viewing a splendid spike of Vanda
csrulea, that m:st glorious of all vandas,
no wonder Arnold should pay $55 for a

plant. And the bunch of goldea oncid-

ium blossoms gave a mighty impetus to

the sale of O. varicosum and Rogersii.

FriendLockwood brought spicy posies
of lovely carnations for the young ladies.

"Reallv I hardly know where to put
them, we are crowded full now. But we
are building more greenhouses as fast as

the carpenters can get them put togeth-
er," said Mr. Manda to me at the sale.

And still he spent more money there

than did anybody else.

CvpRii'EDiUM Drurvi,—A distinct yel-

lowish flowering East Indian species.

"The finest specimen in existence," to

Mr. Smith of Lee for fco.

CypripEdium Chantini, (Philbrick's

variety. )—In the way of C. insigne Maulei
but very much finer, and this variety is

one of the finest. This specimen was a
large vigorous plant in a 12-inch pot, and
Pitcher & Manda paid I150 for it.

Cypripedium GRANDE.—A hybrid rais-

ed by Seden at Veitch's nurseries, London,
from C. Roezlei (the seed bearing parent)
and C. ciudatum (the pollen-bearing
parent), both S. American species. It is

an extremely vigorous grower. Arnold
bought a fine plant for J45. At the Mor-
gan auction sile in New York three
years ago Smder bought a plant of this

orchid for ftyo.

Cypripedium albo pcrpureum. — A
very handsome rosy-cole red orchid raised
by Seden at Veitch's. I's parents were C.

Schlimi (ihe s^ed-bearing) undC. Domini
(ihe po'.len-bearing). Pitcher & M-inda
bought a handsome i:lant in a lo-inch

pot for $~o. At the Morgan sale Veitch
bought a plant of the same kind, but not
so good a specimen for J120.

Cyi'RIpivDiuji GodEFRov.e —A little

gem in the way of C. nivium aad C. con-
color. Introduced from Cochin China in

iSSo by M Godefroy Lebeuf, whose collec-

tor found it in the region of Laos "growing
on limestone rocks on the east side of a
mountain, where until about 10 o'clock
in the morning it is in the shade, but
where after that time and until night it

is thoroughly exposed to the intense heat
of the unbroken rays of a tropical sun"
It first flowered in cultivation in Novem-
ber 1SS3, and was exhibited for the first

time at the orchid exhibition held at

South Kensington, London, May 12-13,

18S5. McFadden, of Cincinnati, bought
a hand^cme specimen for $},$. Sander
bought a plant of it at the Morgan sale

three years ago for f 130.

CattlEya labiaTa is a popular orchid
in any form, but some of its varieties are
highly appreciated. Henry Siebrecht
gave J37 for a small plant with one new
growth and a few old stems of the true
autumn blooming variety of it, and car-

ried it home in a paper bag under his
Erm. Manda gave 545 for another plant
of about the same size, but considered a
finer variety. At the Morgan sale Kim-
ball, of Rochester, paid |i6o for a pret'y
good plant of this species.

CaTTlEya Bowringiana is a recently
introducel species "a native of Gua'.e-

mala, where it is found growing luxuri-
antly on the bare rocks, enjoying full sun
the greater part of the j'ear. It is one of
the finest introductions of late years. Its

blossoms are very beautiful, fifteen of
them being often borne on a single spike
and that during the winter months. The
sepals and petals are mauve tinted rose,

the lip being of a rich crimson and the
throat j'ellow." Within a year or two
large quantities of this crchid have been
importeiD, and Sander offered many of
them at his sale Rut the prices did not
run high. Graham of Philadelph-'a.
bought a splendid specimen about two
feet square for JSo, and several of us
bought small but good plants from $13
to J2.50.

Vanda Sanderiana:—A magnificent
showy species and "a native of Min-
danao, one of the southern Philippine
Islands, where it is found growing on the
branches of trees in slightly shaded local-

ities and blooming in Ihe month of Octo-
ber." According to .Sander "it grows
high up on old trees, perched upright
between the branches, in situations
which are not shady." It was first im-
ported into Europe by Sander, then by
Low. In the English Garden, February
9, 18S4, is a figure and colored plate of
the first plant that flowered in England.
A full page illustration is given page 441
of the Gardeners' Chronicle 1883. A
double plate (532) occurs in the Illustra-

tion Horticole, 1884. When first intro-

duced to Europe the late Mrs. Morgan,
of New York, bought what was corsid-

ered to be the finest specimen of it in

cultivation for f2,ooo. At the auction
sale of her orchids it was bought by
Siebrecht & Wadley, of New York, for

J900, the highest price, I believe, ever
paid at auction for an orchid in America.
They immediately sold it to Mr. Osborn,
a private gentleman at Mamaioueck for

|i,ooo. After Mr. Osborn's decease his

plants were sold, and Siebrecht & Wad-
ley again became the possessors of this

now famous specimen, but at a price

about one half of what they paid for it at

the Morgan sale. At Sander's sale the
other day a very fine specimen with four

growths about 16 or 18 inches high and
in a cabin-basket some 12 inches square,

was bought by Pitcher & Manda for $230.
Another specimen, ta'ler and in bloom,
but having only one growth was sold to

Mr. Eyerman, of Pittsburg, Pa., for J70.

Big Prices.—I don't mind pajing a
big price for a vigorous, well-rooted plant
which has a good chance of pulling
through with rough treatment, but for a
tiny morsel of the rarest gem ard which
would require much careful attention to

bring it on at all, I certainly should hesi-

tate to pay a big price. Even take com-
mon stock—cattleyas, o<loEtoglossums or
oncidiums, a strong, sound plant is worth
a good price but puny little things are
not worth buying at any price. But
" well rooted " as regarJs orchids requires
qualifying : Some of our best orchidists

would almost as soon have a thoroughly
sound freshly imported orchid—a cattleya
torn from the branch of a tree, for in-

stance, as one that had been established
in a greenhouse.

A Contrast.—"Andy" held up to

our admiring eyes a little plant of Cypri-
pedium Godseffianum, in a 4-inch pot
and Arnold bought it for $1 10 ; he again
lifted to our gaze another hybrid gem,
namely, Cypripedium Horneanum, in a
3 '2-inch pot, and IManda claimed it for

$95. Then a couple of men declared they
were unable to carry to the front a speci-

men of Cattleya Mossiae which repcsed
bouquet-fashion in the mouth of a big
barrel, and was the largest mass of a
cattleya of any kind I ever sawj but
Marda got it for ^45.

New French Cannas.

Passing along the streets and boule-
vards in the suburbs of most cities cne
tires of the stereotyped round scarlet

geranium bed with its bolder of white, or
the mound of red coleus dotted with yel-

low as seen on nearly every lawn. They
are pretty, but the sameness is trying to

the e)e. Insead of p'antiug s:mething
sweet-scented or with handsome foli?ge

and pleasing but cooling to the eye, near
the house, in most cases the glaring ger-

aniums occupy that position, and the
effect on a hot July day is as irritating to

the eye as aredshawltoa turkey gobbler.

Among the many handsome plants

suitable for the lawn none are more satis-

factory or will create such a furor when
seen as the new types of cannas raised by
Crozy of France, and Fewkesand Heffron
of this country. With beautiful foliage

and lovely flowers about the size of a
gladiolus and of almost every shade of
red or yellow, a bed of them properly
planted as to height and color, is an orna-

ment to the finest lawn, as the beautiful

leaves and flowers are produced as pro-

fusely as with geraniums, from June until

October, if the old flower stalks are re-
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moved when unsightly. The habit of
the plant j^ives a tropical efTect planted
either in circular beds or as a background
for other plants.

Their culture is simple. Divide and
start in pots about March i, and plant
out about May 15 to 20, in very rich soil

with an abundance of water from July i

to Sept. I. During that period they can-
not receive too much water, provided it

a peculiar orange red shading to salmon.
For a circle around these use B. Cousan-
cat, height five to six feet, foliage green,
flowers oranj^e scarlet. I'or a third row
use Florifere, five feet high, flowers

lemon yellow spotted with maroon.
Fourth, plant Lapeute, four and one half
to five feet, peculiar ilark stalks and green
foliage, flowers a most brilliant crimson.
Fifth, Kmile Leclerc, three and one-half
to four feet, flowers orange yellow spotted
crimson, (extra fine). Sixlli, Adolph
Weick, three feet, flowers cardinal red
borne in great profusion. The last var-

iety and Emile I.eclerc ])lanted in August
in 8 and loinch pots make grand com-
panion plants for the calla for decorative
work at Christmas and Easter. For the

The Lapageria.

It would be only waste of space to
write much on the two most beautiful
climbers that are flowering at the present
season—Lapageria rosea and alba—as
they are now seen in many greenhouses,
and their culture, once considered diflS-

cult, is thoroughly mastered. Since the
colored plate of L. rosea appeared in the
Cardcyi of October 26, 187S, the culture
of the lapageria has extended on all

sides. Its merits as a beautiful climber
for the greenhouse have bten fully rec-
ognized, and besides the type we have
now other varieties of it, such as the
noble Nash Court lapageria, or L. rosea
superba, which bears a profusion of

wp,L^"\v\ OT \.^Pl\GtR\^ Rost^.

is not too cold. Take up in the fall, cut
tops ofi" about one foot from the roots and
store in dry soil in a warm cellar. They
will bloom all winter if taken up before
frost and planted in the greenhouse or
conservatory. Some of the flowers are

as finely marked as orchids, and valuable
for cut flower work, as they keep well if

carefullj' handled.
Experience has taught that they make

a stronger growth the following season
if kept growing some during the winter,
as cutting off all the foliage of the flower-

ing varieties seems to enfeeble them
somewhat. Forinstance, two Ehemanni
cannas growing side by side, one taken
up and foliage all cut oflF, grew five feet

high, while the other one kept growing
in greenhouse with part of the foliage

removed, bloomed all winter and made a
growth when planted out in same soil at

a distance of four feet from the other, of
over eight feet in height.
The best size for a circular bed to plant

the new cannas in, is of ten to twelve
feet in diameter, made perfectly level, a
little below the surface of the surround-
ing soil, so that the water will not run off

as it would do if raised. If the bed is

larger than ten or twelve feet in diameter
it will look squatty, and if smaller it will

look too high. A well grown caiina is

an addition to any kind of architecture,
planted at side and close to base of front

steps leading to porch or veranda.
For the center of bed or the back row,

plant Infant which grows to a height of
six feet, foliage purplish bronze, flowers

seventh row plant Tonkin or General
Boulanger, very dwarf, flowers yellow
splashed carmine.

Of other blooming cannas equally good
are Ehemanni, eight feet and Noutonni,
seven feet with banana-like foliage ; the
first with carmine lake, and the second
with cardinal red flowers, both with
flower-stalks rather spreading than up-
right ; Gladifeflora, six feet, flowers sal-

mon ; Revol-Massot, five feet, scarlet

;

Flamboyant, seven feet, flowers salmon,
foliage purple ; Safrano, apparently iden-
tical with Gladi;cflora ; Bebe, dwarf,
lemon-yellow, spotted red ; Henri Martin,
cardinal shading to pink ; Strelitziafolia,

handsome foliage; M. Ferrand, purple
foliage

; Paul Bert, crim.son red
; J. Met-

ral, red shading to majenta; Brilliantis-

.sima, extra fine purple foliage ; Cardin-
alis ; Bethal ; Brilliant ; Multiflora

; Leon
de Saint-Jean and Roseaflora.

These new cannas are also valuable to
the florist as plants for room and other
decorations ; their handsome foliage and
bright flowers make them very useful for

such work. After being grown in the
open ground they can be lifted and pot-
ted, and if well watered will not wilt a
particle. After being used they can be
replanted and will not show any appre-
ciable iiijurj-.

Of the older kinds one of the best and
one which should be in every collection
is Premeices de Neice. Florists should
have all of them.

Davenport, la. J. T. Tkmple.

heavy, deeply-colored flowers of remark-
able substance. In a batch of seedlings
of L. rosea we obtain an interesting
variation in color. Some of the blooms
are quite short and distinctly bell shaped,
others of greater length and curiously
mottled and spotted. It is not difiicult

to propagate either the red or the white
flowered lapageria. In the case of the
white variety the best way is to layer the
shoots, as this kind does not come true
from seed, as has been often mentioned
in the Garden. Both should be grown
together, although we often find that
only one has a place at all, the red var-
iety ; but this is a mistake, as the clear
waxy white flowers of the beautiful L.
alba are in excellent contrast with those
of the other kind. The best way to show
off" the beauty of the lapageria is as a
climber. Sometimes we find it grown as

a pot plant, and a miserable failure

usually results from this treatment. It

is essentially a climber, and delights in

its native home to ramble over shrubs
;

therefore as natural a condition as possi-

ble should be chosen for it. A well-

drained border is a necessity, and slugs

must be kept away from the tender rising

shoots. Long tubular lamp-glasses can
be used most advantageously to shield
the young growth from these small
marauders. The accompanj-ing illustra-

tion shows the extreme elegance and
informality of Lapageria rosea.

—

London
Garden.
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Nomenclature.
UV BOUT. J. IIALI.IDAY.

\Read before the New York meeting of the S. A. F.']

In treating of the nomenclature of

plants the subject admits of the follow-

ing divisions : scientific nomenclature
;

floral nomenclature
;
popular nomencla-

ture ; market house or old woman's nom-
enclature. Closely allied to the topic are

such frauds as substituting, renaming etc.

First. Scientific nomenclature, all bo-

tanical names given to plants, subject to

the universal rule of priority. For ex-

ample, ampelopsis, camellia, ipomjea,

etc. With this classification we have no
right to interfere, nor do we wish to do
so in any way.
Second. Floral nomenclature. Here

we are all interested. The naming of

varieties is by the florist, their originator,

and the rule of priority should be ob-

served here also, (but is not always) as to

the names of favorite flowers. Examples
are Camellia Jenny Lind, Fuchsia Rose
of Castile, Geranium Happy Thought,
Rose The Bride.

Third. Popular nomenclature. Much
trouble and confusion arises from not
giving in catalogues and periodicals the

scientific as well as the popular name.
Let us ask, to illustrate, what is Boston
ivy ? Is it Ampelopsis Veitchii, Senecio
scandens, or a variety of ivy ?

Fourth. Market house nomenclature.
I have als3 designated this as that of old

women—in no wise reflecting upon that

eminently respectable class, female and
male of the community—but I am not
sure that a more fitting appellation would
not be humbug nomenclature, since in

its use all other systems of nomenclature
are ignored, and a name is substituted

which not only puzz'es the botanist and
the amateur, but may " deceive the very
elect," How mauv vines are said as the
"cinnamon vine ?' What is the " wax-
plant," "Painters brush," "Beefsteak
plant?"
Premising thus, I will say of this sub-

ject of the names of plants none is of
more importance to this association

; no
one other thing will do more to bind us
together and make our association a suc-

cess, than an efi'ort to prove to the world
that we are guided by honesty and
integrity. There is nothing so important
as fair dealing between ourselves, and
the honest presentation, through our
catalogues or the advertising columns
we use, of what we have to dispose of to

the public. Our loved profession calls

for a careful and honorable statement of
the goods we off'er without unnecessary
laudation, calculated to mislead, deceive
or cheat.
To correct scientific nomenclature is

not the object of this paper, however
important it may be to have correct
botanical names; but with the correcting
of floral nomenclature and popular names
this association has the most to do, and
any attempt to introduce high sound-
ing names, without authority, for those
already established should be condemned
by all honorable men of the trade. We
want to understand each other in what
we catalogue and sell.

How is this understanding to be reach-
ed ? My views are that by a committee
of twelve men much would be accom-
plished towards amending our present
nomenclature, and it is to be hoped sin-
cerely that such a one will be ordered
here to-day. We need reform in the
matter, 4nd we need it badly, one and all

of us. Our catalogues require pruning.
Under the present status some would like
to do the proper thing, but others will
not allow it.

A committee such as suggested would
have great influence in correcting abuses
and a rule would be established as gen-
eral and final, and settle the question as

to whether scientific, floral or popular
names should be used, or whether the
three are not better than any one em-
ployed alone.

I am greatly in favor of popular names
as well as scientific, but the popular
must not be misleading ones. Or, are
you going to allow us to continue to

supersede popular names for floral nom-
enclature without giving scientific names
as well, or allow them to be known in

different parts of the country by as many
aliases ? This latter has been the source
of great confusion, not only to us of the
trade, but to the amateur and the flower-

loving community.
RENAMING.

This practice is growing and should be
condemned. Allow it to go on and ex-
tend, and in a short time many of us will

be classed with those trades and profes-

sions which humbug the public. Plants
are advertised, as most of us are aware,
with high sounding names, net those
given them by the originators ; and some
even go so far in the highway of impu-
dence as to give pretended warning.
"We are the only firm which has the
true Eureka," etc., etc.

I will give an example. Supposing we
have a plant—Fuchsia Souvenir de Prince
Albert—from France, imported by many
under this florist's name. Some one not
satisfied with the name on pecuniary
principles, changes it to "Babblin.i;
Brook," or some other sensational name,
to have something diflTerent from his

fellow florist in name, but not in fact.

Is this honest ? To this practice I could
give a deserved name, but prefer to leave
that to the association.

Against fraud, fictitious namings, de-
luding the trade and the public, a tri-

bunal is needed whose authority would be
recognized as effective and final. I will

give examples of renaming Coleus Dr.
Gross of the west was taken east and
called "Nellie Grant," so was Carnation
Secretary Blaine and Mrs. Carnegie.
Heliotrope Madam Blornage from Europe
was renamed "Snow Wreath," sent back
to England under this new name, re-

turned to us again under the name of
'White Lady." There are many s'milar
cases to this.

Our association, now numbering over
one thousand members, we need to be
doing something practical to keep to-

gether, and to gain for its ranks those
yet remaining outside. Those who attend
its annual meetings are certainly ben-
efitted by the hints and suggestions
received, and pleased by the opportunity
for social intercourse, for making and
renewing acquaintances and for cement-
ing friendships, but what has been done
for the stay-at-home ? Many have not
the time, others lack the means to attend
these yearly gatherings, and it is our
province and our dutv- to do something
for their good, and something that will
advantage them and the whole trade.
One way to do this, in my judgment,

is to raise a committee of competent
men—men without fear, favor or preju-
dice^who will exercise their own free
will and independent judgment in all

matters that may be laid before them.
We want men to do right, not for appear-
ance sake, but because it is not their
nature to do otherwise. Such men can
be found, they are right here with us
to-day. The committee should be com-
posed of twelve men, ofwhom nine must
agree before a verdict is rendered.

Then the florist in moderate circum-
stances, the new beginner, the green-
house worker, who has only gone into

a modest business for himself, want
authority for what is now advertised in

our catalogues and heralded the country
over in magazines and newspapers. One
man as authority is no longer counte-
nanced. The committee with functions
such as are suggested to-day, was pro-
posed at our first annual meeting in

Cincinnati four years ago, but the idea
was not utilized.

Every florist should have the right to

name his own seedling (and this right

ought to be sacredly preserved to him,
and no one allowed to change or rename
it) and to place it upon the market as he
thinks best. His reputation may be
such that it will go at once and upon his

own word. As suggested before, one
man's word goes but a short way gen-
erally in our line now a days. Now the
people want something more reliable.

Establish here today the suggested com-
mittee of twelve men and you will at

once accomplish much towards laying a
foundation for the correction of nomen-
clature, of substituting, of re-naming and
of humbuggery.
As a practical grower lacking knowl-

edge, I would ask our committee when
established to give the proper names and
synonyms of thefollowingplanis, so they
may be catalogued correctly, and we
may understand each ether in print If

synonyms, let one or the other and the
authority there be given. How does
Fuchsia Storm King of New York differ

from Frau Emma Topfer of Germany ?

Is Storm King the English translation

of Frau Emma Topfer? What is the
proper name for Ipom;ea Mexicanum?
Is this a market house name? What is

the proper name for Rose Ball of Snow?
Is it an American seedling, or is it Boule
de Neige of French origin? Is Geranium
White Swan an American seedling, or is

it La Cygne which was stnt out two years
ago? Would not your committee rec-

ommend in cataloguing and advertising

to give the F'rench as well as the Eng-
lish—one or the other in brackets?

It is not all lovers of flowers, any more
than myself, who are French scholars,

but the committee can stop this confu-
sion. I would like to ask the committee
for information regarding the three ipo-

majas. Is Ipomaea Childsii new, and in

what respect does grandifiora differ from
bona nox ? What is the correct name of
the great Siberian lily, so broadly her-

alded over the country a year or two ago?
Some would like to catalogue it with
proper name. How does the new Tea
Rose The Gem differ from Marie van
Houtte ? What would a committee do
with this ?

SUBSTITUTING.

By this is meant sending one kind or

variety of plant for another ordered of
the same color, or nearly so. As for ex-
ample, sending Rose Cornelia Cook for

The Bride. The necessity or excuse for

this will be obviated by the correction of
our nomenclature. Give to plants known
to be good and distinct the seal of the
association's approval, and substitution

will be seldom practiced.

There are some who class substituting

with what is more aptly to be designated
as fraud. This is where a hundred kinds
are taken from one bundle or batch and
labeled to suit the order. This kind of
substituting will always be practiced by
street venders or peddlers, but is never
thought of for an instant, of course, by
auy florist of reputation.
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APPROVED VARIETIES.

In yet another direction could this

committee be of tcreat value. Most of
you must admit that our catalogues are
becoming a jumble, and a reduction is

needed iu the number of plants named.
The tendency has been to increase names
withoutdistinctiou. Advertise before the
trade and the pulilic geneially— this

seems to be the motto towards the adop-
tion of which we are fast driftiug, if we
have not adopted it alreadj- in practice.

By some it is claimed that the more
names and the longer lists the more de-

mand. Henceforth I hope our practice

will be fewer names and more distinct

kinds. Take for instance the roses,

Agrippina and Queen's Scarlet, so near
alike that one of them will answer every
purpose. Our committee, I am sure,

would pass without notice Oaeen's Scar-
let, and there would be one less to cata-

logue. Then we have Roi de Cramoisie
and Eugene Beauharnais, I do not say
that these are identical with Agrippina,
but so similar that of the four sorts

named probably your committee would
approve of two of them. The other two
would drop from the lists—though all

who wish may coutinue to catalogue them.
Go through the teas, the bourbons and

the hybrid perpetuals in the same way
and the florist with moder.ito glass will

be able to compete for popular favor;

the beginner will not be bewildered, and
the amateur who has been humbugged
will not sufifer again, and our business
will be conducted by a higher standard.
Then those living in remote parts of the
country, or far from floricultural centers
would have something else to depend
upon, than the flaming description so

often ssen in our catalogues.

Let it be remembered that it would be
no part of the duty of the committee to

condemn any plant, save upon sufficient

evidence that there is fraud connected
with its introduction or naming. This
indorsement or authorization—say the
initials S. A. V., or any other mark to

be adopted, would be a guarantee that it

had received the favorable verdict of
twelve competent judges, confirmed after-

wards by a majority vote of the members
present at a general meeting of the
association.

Then there are manj- excellent plants
grown for the last ten or twelve years or
longer, which by many are not yet suffi-

ciently known to purchase without
hesitation. The association's authoriza-

tion :ippeudeil to those would obviate all

further discussions or doubts as to their

values. For instance, take the miniature
vine, Ampelopsis Veitchii, the good
(|ualities of which are known to hundreds
of florists, though there yet remain ()uite

a number not familiar with them. Or

take such plants as the following vhich,
if deemed worthy, your committee might
designate and decorate with the sign of
the association's approval : .Xsijidistra

lurida variegata, Pandanus Veitchii,
Palm Lataoia borbonica, Palm Sea-
forthia elegans, Cyclamen persicuni,
Acacia pubescens, Farfugium grande,
etc. I would like to see yoiu- committee
affix the se.il of approval on such plants
where it considers them worthy of such
indorsement, then in my next catalogue
I could so designate them, so that the
inexperienced lover of plants might rely
on the good qualities of such as are thus
approved. I would also like the society's
approval of such varieties of roses as
Perle des Jardins, The Bride, La France,
Catherine Mermet, Niphetos, Sunset,
Bin Silene, Safrano, etc. L would also
like to know the good qualities of the
new Heliotrope Mrs. David Wood. Is it

double ? Also the new rose-colored violet
Mad Millet.

The roses and other plants are named
only as examples and not with any inten-
tion of forestalling any action of the
committee. Many may ask what would
be done with roses, etc. of recent intro-

duction, for example. Princess Beatrice,
Meteor, Viscountess Folkestone, Ve
Primrose Dame, Puritan, Luciole, etc.

These are all advertised and catalogued
as first class in every respect, but can a

ccnimittee of twelve men be relied upon
to give such an indorsement? It is

doubtful in the extreme. They have not
been long enough disseminated forlluir
true character to be known. .\nd so

throughout long lists of plants. Mem-
bers should be invited to submit lists of
plants grown and offered for sale by
them, for the committee to pass upon

;

and as this was di>ne in the course oftime
we would clear off the rubbish.
New plants and those of recent intro-

duction should be fully tested before
receiving the sanction of the association.

Condemn no plant; if it is not worthy of
approval it will fade from lack of notice.

Much more could be said on this point.

Appoint this committee and there will

be many similar questions to be sub-
mitted. Its work will be varied, per-

haps troublesome, but the result can be
only useful, profitable and beneficent to

the entire trade of the country, enhanc-
ing in the end our profits, the satisfacticn

with which business is done, and above
all, establishing the character of our
membership for business-like and fair

ilealing with all men, no longer sneered
at as followers of a calling in which a

low standard of honesty is maintained.

Lapagetia Rosea.

There are many varieties or forms of
lapageria in cultivation, differing chiefly

in size and the depth of coloration.

Some of the paler forms may certain!)-

be described as rose, and when this occurs
the pale or white spots are brought out
with great prominence ; but, on the other
hand, when the coloration becomes in-

tensified, it becomes inclined to crimson
or rosy crimson. The Nash Court vdriety,

of which we give an illustration, is ex-

ternally of an intense unspotted rosy
crimson, with a rich shining lustre, while
internally it is closely and conspicuously
marked with white, on a slightly paler

grounil. We must also sjjeak in eulo-

gistic terms of the great size of the

flowers of this variety, as they measure
from 3 '4 to 4 inches in length and appear
magnificeut as they hang in closely con-
tiguous pairs. The weight is also some-
thing extraordinary, which speaks for
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itself of the great substance of the floral

segments popularly termed petals. The
firmness and rigidity of the same corre-

spond with their thickness or substance.

A number of leaves and shoots bearing
leaves which accompanied some flowers

kindly sent us by Mr. Humphrey, gar-

dener at Nash Court, were equally, if not
more remarkable for their noble dimen-
sions. Without the accompaniment of
flowers we should certainly have said the
leaves were those of L. rosea alba enor-
mously enlarged, as the leaves of the
latter variety are naturally broader than
those of the type. The leaves of the
Nash Court variety of L. rosea are heart-

shaped, elongated instead of lanceolate,

and measure from 4 to 7 inches in length
by 3 to 4'4' inches in width, and are of a

firm and leathery texture, deep green
and shining. We have also been favored
with flowers from Messrs. John Laing &
Sons, Forest Hill, who have acquired the
stock and who will put this grand variety

into commerce.

—

Gardening World.

Philadelphia.

Trade is still improving and the out-

look is certainly very promising. The
florists have made no marked changes in

their stores, but a number, by using a
little paint and paper have freshened
them up considerably. The one excep-
tion to this is the store at Eighth and
Sansom streets. We learn that James
Ritchie started here over thirty years
ago. The firm's name was changed to
Ritchie & Cauley, then to Ritchie & Son,
later to Ritchie Bros. On January 15,

18S5, J. H. Campbell & Sons took the
store, and this year have made great im-
provements for a small place. We regret
that "Bennie" wasnotin when we called,
as what he knows about the place would
fill volumes, as he has been a fixture
for years.

The offer of Mr. Peter Henderson of
Jioo for the best herbarium should not
be overlooked, and those that intend to
arrange one should remember that there
are a number of fall blooming plants
that can be collected now. The young
men, and especially those connected with
growing establishments, should make an
effort to get this prize. Start at once to
collect, then get a good book on botany
which will tell you how to arrange them.
There are eleven men employed at one

of the nurseries in Philadelphia who
have formed a little club. They propose
to fit up a room over the potting shed
and by making small weekly assessments
obtain money to use for buying books,
papers, games, etc. The object of the
club will be purely social and no person
can become a member unless employed
on the place. We think the idea is a
very good one and shall take pleasure in
reporting their progress, and hearing
from any other clubs that may start.

Can not some person devise some bet-
ter means of covering decorative plants
than wrapping up with paper for moving
short distances in very cold weather?
Could we not get some very cheap bag-
ging, line it and have hooks on one edge?

Mr. John Thorpe deserves great credit
for the graceful arrangement of wild
flowers and grasses in tlie old shoe, as
illustrated on page 105. Many a young
"artist" in our business would be bene-
fitted if he would study well the loose,
careless, graceful arrangement of flowers.
Apropos to this design we have sold
hundreds of rough cherry bark "logs."
We found a decayed wild cherry tree in
the woods, cut the branches into pieces

about twelve inches long, being careful

to preserve the bark and then took out
the rotten wood from the center. By
filling the logs with moss and arranging
choice flowers loosely in the eucs and
tying a handsome piece of ribbon around
the center with the bow on top, we were
enabled to get anywhere from J5 to |io
for them. We also put pieces of bark on
easels, lashed a cluster of flowers to it,

sometimes using a spider's web made out
of wire, which pleased many people.
The design on being sprinkled made the
web look very natural and as though it

was covered with dew. We have also

taken straw coverings of wine bottles,

filled the open end with the choicest
flowers, tying a bow of ribbon on the
smaller end and in many cases they
were much appreciated. Several wctks
ago when passing a store we were at-

tracted by a broken willow basket that
had been thrown away; it looked like a
wine carrier large enough for two bottles.

We took it to the store, bronzed it inside

and out, filled it with the finest flowers,

having orchids falling from the broken
places, sent it to a horticultural exhilii-

tion and it was very much admired.
Roses are improving in quality. Amer-

ican Beauties are retailing for J3 per
doz ; La France, Mcrmets, Brides and
Bennetts, jfi.50; Perles, Niphetcs, Papa
Gontiers, Sunsets, $\. There are fewer
Bon Silenes grown this year than ever
before and we fear that we shall soon be
obliged to say good bye to this little

favorite.

At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club Mr. Edwin Lonsdale read a very
good paper; for a subject he had "The
Philadelphia Flower Market." (that is

coming next year). A number of the
largest growers are strongly in favor of
it. Mr. Robert Craig spoke very much
to the point when he said, "I will send
every flower I grow to the market if

three fourths of the growers in the city

will do the same." Messrs. Edwin Lons-
dale, Chas. F. Evans and Wm. Baker
were appointed a committee to ascertain
how many growers were in favor and
would support a market. Mr. Robert
Kift is very enthusiastic on the subject
and feels as though it would be a benefit
to the whole trade.

The gentlemen actively connected with
the chrysanthemum show November 13-

16, assure us that it will be better than
last year, which is saying a great deal.

H. H. Battles.

Baltimore Odds and Ends.

The Maryland Hort. Societj- proposes
to hold a chrysanthemum show Novem-
ber 14-15. This announcement comes a

little late in the day; it was not generally
e-xpected that such an exhibition would
be held this season so that few, if any,
chrysanthemums have been grown for

show purposes, nevertheless there is

enough good material on hand to make
a fine display. Our boys vow they're
going to do the best they can on such
short notice. An admirable hall has
been secured, there is an unusually com-
petent committee in charge, and Secre-
tary Sands is " whooping it up " for all

its worth, so that prospects are cheering
for an excellent exhibition.

Bignonia venusta is, I think, one of
the prettiest climbers we have and yet it

doesn't seem to be very commonly grown
by commercial florists for whom it ought
to be profitable. If well cut back about
August or September it will give an
abuudance of bloom at a season when
flowers are in demand. It should have

a temperature of 60° to 70°, and although
it will bear considerable neglect it will

amply repay a little special care and
attention. I saw an unusually fine speci-

men of this bignonia last season at Mr.
Wm, Fowler's and by the way, florists

visiting Baltimore should not fail to call

at Mr. Fowler's place, a part of the once
famous John Hopkins' gardens, and but
a few minutes walk beyond the city

limits. Mr. Fowler was for a number of
3'ears gardener to the late John Hopkins,
and after his employer's death he securt

d

from the trustees of the estate a lease of
the greenhouses and adjacent grounds.
Having made suitable alterations in the
houses he has since devoted himself to

commercial gardening. The business is

confined chiefly to growing cut flowers
and plants for the local trade, but the
houses contain many good old things not
often met with nowadays. The con-
servatory is the only building unaltered

;

it contains a number of fine specimen
plants which, though of little use to the
present incumbent, are cared for as the
pro])erty tf the estate. The grounds are

rich in rare evergreens, while an urn
here, or a piece of statuary there, still

speak to the visitor of the beauty and
grandeur for which this place was cele-

brated during the life time of Mr. Hop-
kins. On the occasion of my visit I was
a good deal pressed for time, but I am
looking forward to another visit in the
near future, when I hope to devote an
entire day to "doing"this grandold place
where the past and present of American
gardening are so singularly interwoven.

The regular meeting of the Baltimore
Florist Club held on the 3rd inst, was a
particular]}' interesting one. Mr. Kress
read a good paper on roses. Mr. Walters
had an excellent and practical essay on
"What it costs to grow a geranium in a
4 inch pot." The essayist stated that
they were grown for two widely different
purposes. One man grew for bedding
and desired simply a good stocky plant
ready to bloom, another man grows for

market purposes, and he must have a
good bushy plant in bloom and built
generally to attract the attention and
shekels of passers by. A house 64 feet

long with benches suited to hold thirteen
4-inch pots in each row, standing close
together, will accommodate 4,700 plants,
while of fine large market plants 2,500
would fill the same space. To grow the
latter number, Mr. Walters said the nec-
essary expense would be as follows

:

2,500 3-inch pots, I1750; 2,500 4inch
pots, I25: 4 tons coal, j22;soil, $3; ground
rent, ta.xes, etc

, fe9 ; wear and tear of
greenhouses, I30; horse and wagon, fio;
market stand and toll, I5 ; labor, jioo

;

bringing the cost of a first class market
plant in 4-inch pot to about 10 cents,

while the cost of 4,700 bedding plants
would be about 5,'2 cents each. As a
matter of course above items would vary
in different localities, but the figures
given by Mr. Walters are a fair estimate
of what it costs to grow geraniums in

4 inch pols about Baltimore. President
Halliday read a very able paper replying
to questions asked at previous meeting,
as to what benefit the S. A. F. was to the
trade in general. His arguments were
sufficient to convince the most skeptical.

This champion of the S. A. F. further
replied to doubts expressed concerning
the longevity of that organization. Of
his views however readers of the Florist
may judge for themselves.

I like the remarks on page 74 in refer-

ence to "early firing." Most of us I

guess find it necessary to start a little

fire once in a while before the regular
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season sets iu, but the writer found, and
others have doubtless noted the same
thing, that plants, esptoially roses, were
rendered much more susceptible to in-

jury by this system of occasional liring,

and so yi'ars ago I adopted the plan of

keeping up my firts once they were
stirted, no matter how early in thi' sea-

son that might be. It costs a little more
coal, but this extra cost is as nothing
compared with the improved health and
vigor of the plants.

Business is a little slow in Haltimore at

present, but there is still something
doing. Bulb trade has been very satis-

factory and there has been a to'erable
business done in connection with the
fall opening of dry goods and millin-

ery stores. (Juite recently the leading
dry goods firm of Ilut/ler Bros, moved
into new (|uarters, probably one of the
finest buildings of its kind in the coun-
try, and their greatest attraction on open-
ing day was a perfect floral facsimile of
the front of their building. The piece,

6x9, was a magnificent bit of work,
every detail being carefully followed.
This floral edifice was erected by Pent-
land pursuant to orders received from
New York parties.

The new conservatory at Druid Hill

Park has been completed and partially

stocked from the Patterson Park houses.
This robbing of Peter to pay Paul has
been a decided advantage to the Patterson
Park, as the houses were getting too
overcrowded. Baltimore florists would
very willingly contribute towards stock-
ing the new conservatory, but they feel

decidedly sore towards the park com-
missioners for their action some time ago
in prohibiting the exhibition of plants
from the park conservatories. It is prob-
able therefore that the honorable com-
missioners will have to buy stock or
depend on donations from private growers
for their new building. A. W. M.
October 6.

SITUATIONS,WANTS, FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head will be inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.

SITIATION WANTED—By praclical t-'itnleneriind
llurist; married. Private place. Best references.
John Gukkniiah;u. box 141. Woodlmry, N. .1.

SITI'ATION WANTEI)~By a younpitrardener; Ger-
man: '.1 years' experience; private place prefer-

red. Address .1. H., care Am. Florist. Chicanu.

QlTUATUiN WANTKD-Hy an intelliKent florist
l^ and i-'ardener. Would like a place as manauer
or prt)paKator or private place. Address

W. PAri.lMi. Wrij.'hls(;rove. Cook Co.. 111.

SITUATION WANTED-SinKle Gertiian. compe-
tent Hiirij'tand trardcnor in alt branches, wiiuld

like tuentraKe at once if particulars in answer are
given- AfUiress Wm. K,, care AmericMn Klirl^t.

SITUATION WANTEI>-By younj; man atzed 'i^\

O H years' experience in England, 1 year in Canada
2 years in orchids, wood references Address
(iKOHtiK. KRi-Ksc oiHT. Uuvenport, unt.. Canada.

SITUATION WANTED Hy a competent k'ardener
and rtorist; understands all branches of cardeii-

inii. (Jrapc and rose culture a specialty. Capable
of takiiik' full charire of Kentleman's pline. I'nder-
staiiils the care of bl'iuded btock if reijuired. Best of
references. Address .1 .. care American Khiriat.

SITUATION WANTEO-As ftirenian. propagator
or second, in a larye nursery. Aiic -".•; IT years'

experience under i:lass in England and Canada, in

all branches t>f the prnfessitm. Hoses a specialty.
tJood references. Abstainer. Address

G. SMiTiiKlia. Brockville(;recnh(iuses.
Brockville. Ontario.

WrANTED-Seedsman—Experienced in care of
T? stoL-ks of garden seeds, for wholcsHle and re-

tall. Address SKEDy, care Am. Kl<>ri?<r, Chicago.

WANTED -If Wni. Heed, florist, lornierly of
» » Spring Bank,! tcnnoniowoc. Wis. communicates
with 1. W. Conrad.'.'*; W. lith St., Chicawo. he will

hear of sumi'thini: tu his advantage.

\VANTED A partner to ennage in the horticul-
\y tural business In (iuateraala, (^entral America.
Climate healthy, soil very fertile. A spiendid
chance for an enterprising' man with si.nic capital.
Address at once. Maktin b^nsun.

Cutler. Dade Co.. Klorida.

WANTED Practical Horist. Must understand ihe
ralslnif i>i ureenliouso stock and fdrctntr id

veuelahles. Single; Klv(t references and stale wanes
expected Including bonnl. Address

KinltlsT, hd.x 7r»3. Kort Dodk'c. Iowa.

WANTED A tirst-class. sober anrl Industrious
rlon^t. tlutrouKhly competent to yrow rtises

and otlo't <-ut tiowers tor commercial purpose and
to take charge i)f same. No others need apply.

S.. cure Amerlciin Florist, Chtcayo.

WANTED- A yoiint: man to assist m store; one
who liHH had some experience preferred; must

miike himseir L'cnerally useful. Please state wanes
wanted, exnerleru-e and cive references Address
K\ANS.'t Baiti.ks HW.s. 12th street, Philadelphia.

WANTED A K'ood florist ami uardetuT. Vevreta-
ble raisiuK for Market a specialty. An honest

man, not afraid to work, will have a permanent posi-
tion- and only such need api>Iy. State wacea expect-
ed. Married man preferred. Adtlress

U. G. NiriKn.su.v. Che?-teriown, Md.

"YY^'ANTED A younir man practically conversant
?T with the seed business, especially the market
Karden and retail department Must he thorouKhly
competent to take charge of wanie. and to write and
speak (ierman. Address. statinK reference

A. Z.. care American Florist, Chicago.

FOR SALE-IUOO feet 4-inch cast iron pipe, two
boilers and some manifolds and ells. all in good

condition. Cheap. N. Stl i»eu.
Anacostia P.O.. I). C.

FOR SALE -One of the flneet retail flower stores
on the West Side; fixtures all new and well

stocked with baskets and desinns; a good trade
estaljUshed; will sell at a great sacrifice for good
reasons. Address .1.. care Am. Florist, Chicago.

FOR SALE-Finest fiurisfsstoreinChlcago. Sales
average *22,00(i a year. Big stock of seeds, bulbs,

porcelain goods, and imported artificial Howers.etc.
in addition. Good location. Owner engaging in
other business is reason for telling. Address

T.. care American Florist, Chicago.

FOR SALE~^Mve well stocked greenhouses and
contents, city water, near entrance to one of the

principal cemeteries of Cincinnati. O.. with a lucra-
tive fall trade. Average annmnt of fall trade sales
to the cemetery alone is J,X)0. Reason for selling,
bad health of owner. For full particulars, address

C. A. Pktkrs, Price Hill. Cincinnati, O.

IpOR SALE—An old establithed greenhouse can be
bought on account of illness of the owner, at a

very reasonable price. 5CW feet under glass and
fully stocked: situated in one of the smartest manu-
lacturing towns in New England. Address

J. H. GitiFFiTH, care Rural New Yorker,
Box 3;il8. New York City.

To purchase canes of Dractena Terminalis, also
seedlings of D. Indivisa, stumps of Cyeas revoluta.
seedling Palms and Ferns. Please stale terms and
prices, and confer with

GOODING & LEITCH,
Crawford Road, north of Wade Park. Cleveland. 0.

HOT WATER BOILER FOR SALE.
This boiler is made of the best wrought material,

?>i inches diameter by ID feet in length, with four
S inch cylinders through it. One of the finest hot
water lii>iler8 extiint. and recominended by best en-
gineering talent as the most economical and durable
heaters made It lias been in use one season, and
the reason for having the same taken out is. we are
putting Kteam system in ail our houses. We paid
ti;,'j for this. Can be had for .T^ltO cash, free on board
cars. Absolute guarantee as to ttuality and condi-
tion given. HILL A: CO., Kiehiiiond, Iiid.

F'CDIR
Five acres of land in a high state of cultivation P..

miles from center of city, two greenh<»use8 <C\) feet
long; good building, plenty of water, three forcing
pumps; fruits of uU kinds; im bearing grapevines
Good market for fiower and vegetable plants. This
Is a good chance for young beginner in the fiower
business. Address

E. WEBB, Real Estate, Agt.,

YOUNCiSTOWN. OHIO.

VOLUME III

— OK THE-

AMERICAN FLORIST,

Containing 5S6 pages, handsomely bound in

half leather, may now be had from this office,

post-paid, for $2.25.

With the verj' complete index this makes an
exceedingly valuable reference book.

VOLlr.nE II BOUND IN .SAME STYLE AT
SAME FKICE.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

54 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

NOVELTIES IN ROSES.
Also the leading rorcimj varieties. Teas. Hybrid

Teas and Hybrid Perpetuals, and Novelties
In Chrysanthemums.

I'er 100
'I'abcrnosmontann W.OO to W.OO
Sti'phanotis Klorlbunila. per do7.. 72 OOand t:{.OU

Gardenia Ka<1 leans and Florida S.OO
Hull vard las, from 2. :i and 4-1 nch pots. t^.Ut and 8.UU
CurniitiniiB Sunrise, V. De Graw. President
(iiirheld. (^ueen of Whites. Century. Illnze's
White. Opengroun<l plants 8 UO

S^' Trade list mailed on application.

JACOB SCHULZ,
i.orisvii.i.i:, KV.

FINE ROSES.
We offer for sale to the trade this Kali a fine,

healthy lot of out-door grown Roses; strong. 1 year
old dormant plants on their own roots. Including
the following staple varieties and others :

Price, f 12 00 per 100: f 100.00 per 1000;

Vi/: (Jen'l .lacguemlnot, Dlesbacb. Paul Neyron,
Baron Bon8letlen,.Iulefl Margotttn. Pierre Nottlng.
Comtesse de Serenye, La Reine, l*rince ('amille dc
Uohan, Magna Charta. Marie Uaurnan. Kisher
Holmes. Also. <Iem of Prairies (always scarce) at
$12. &U per hundred.
N. B.—We carry a full line of Kniit and Ornamen-

tal Trees. Shrubbery. 2 year Roses. Clematis, etc.

ADDRESS ^ s LITTLE,
Commercial Nurseries. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention American KlorlBt.

Imported H. P. Roses.
Wfirked low on the Munettt Stock, oiTer the best re-
sults to the tlurist. bloom ing treely and giving plen-
ty of cuttings for propak'ating ijuickly. Kine plants
for sale by the 100 or lUCO, at low rates.

Price Lists to applicants. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
JAMAICA PLAIN, (ISoBtun), MASS.

ROSES, PLANTS, ETC.
We call the attention of the trade to our large and

well assorted stock of Roses grown in 2 and :Vinch
pots. Also an enormous stock of Bedding and
warmhouse plants in most complete collection.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to send

their list for prices.

Address KANZ & NEUNER,

Largest Collection ot Roses,
Including all the Latest Novelties. Lowest pos-

sible prices. Complete general catalogue and
Special Wholesale Price List free on application
(German or French edition).

KETTEN BROTHERS, Rose Growers,

LUXEMUlIKi!, (Europe.)

Orleans, France.
ROSES ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

Nursery Stock of all Descriptions
For pttrticulars apply to

p. O. Box HOO. San Diego, C»I.

JOHI* Ctni-^^rElW, Jr.,

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
Villa Nova P. <)., Delaware Co. P».

Money Order Office; Bryn Mawr. Fa.

500 MARECHAL IVIEL ROSES,
tnidded <»n .Maneltl Stock. I. 'i and :i years oi<l.

oilers with quantUy and price. Addrecs
iv.Aiw!Zi c«3 PBEtrpffrEHj

LOUISVILLE, ICX".

PANSIES ONLY!
The IIKST STK.VIN and the nii.Kt COM-

I'LETE COLLKCTION In the market.
Send for new circular and price list to the Trade.

ALBERT BENZ, Dougiatlon. N. v

GREENHOUSES TO RENT
AT CI.AYMONT, DEI..,

im the P. \v. 4 B It. H . I'.i miles below Phlla-
dci|>liiH. Aiqdy u<

ARTHUR M. BURTON, ESQ.,
504 Walnut St . Philadelphia.
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Novtrtber Floral Fashions.

As if wearied of the "sere and yellow

leaf" and the gorgeous effects made with

colorec' foliage, decorations have toned

down in tints until they are almost de-

mure. Ferns are so favorite that they

compose the main part of all embellish-

ments. The soft lace like fronds of

Adiantum cnueatum are more effective

than the gorgeously dyed autumn leaves,

and when massed together they are very

conspicuous. Talile arrangements are

made with either an entire covering of

maiden hair ferns with floral effects in

each corner, or else there is a center

circle of these with a cluster of Russian

violets near the edge, or a bunch of roses

in the same position. The baskets of

living plants introduced by McConnell
are frequently used for dinner center

pieces, but these are so choicely filled

that those who possess them dislike to

expose them to too much light, so they
generally have a position on the drawing
room table or to ornament the piano.

The most fashionable dinner arrange-

ment maj' be said to be the rose, lily or

violet cluster among adiantums.

For luncheon arrangements the new
I'rench roses, such as Cusin, Watteville

and Wetmore, have replaced Hinsdale
and Grace Wilder carnations so long
pjpular for these affairs. The pink and
yellow roses adorn the luncheon board
gloriously and show off well in the glass

bowls and baskets that are so much liked

bv young girls. Favors of Bohemian
glassware are now the vogue for young
ladies' luncheons, which are being given

at a furious rate by the coterie, who are

this winter to make their debut in

society. The girls who have been sep-

arated during the summer are now feast-

ing each other with sweets and flowers

to attest their joy at reunion. The most
delightful line of favors are filled with
blossoms to decorate the table and then
be given away. Blue, crimson and yel-

low glass handled baskets contain clus-

ters of Cusin and other roses of the
same family. The de Wetmore rosebuds
are very much admired; it is an excellent
keeping rose, the same as Cusin and
Watteville. Very natty poke bonnets of
glass are also flower holders and have a
crown trimming of ribbon. Pitchers of
frosted glass hold roses, or look very
daintily filled with any small flowers.

The corner ornamentations when din-

ner table are bedded with adiantums, are

exceedingly artistic. Pansies are laid in

purple and yellow patches so that they
cut off one corner irregularlj' in a very
jesthetic way. Diagonally opposite these
will be a diamond of violets in the
corner, all varieties of this flower being
shaded into this design.

There is a new departure in the way of
presenting floral designs to actresses

nights when they make their first appear-

ance in new plays in parts they create.

A bower of foliage is erected at cue side

of the proscenium, or in the center of
the orchestra if there is room, and the
floral gift5 are all hung on this and not
passed to those to whom they have been
sent. The bower is of course an orna-
ment and there is time for the audience
to have a good look at the designs before
they are removed.

Baskets with the handle rising from
the center and the edge turned over like

the rim of a hat are filled with Puritan
roses and ferns for bridal gifts. The
handle is almost as round as a hoop and
is covered with white rose buds, usually
Niphetos. Fannie A. Benson.
New York.

New York.

Hanft Bros, made an elaborate decora-
tion of a terrace garden for the Brewers'
convention.

C. I/. Doran for an entertainment given
at Chickering Hall for the yellow ifever

sufferers, embellished the stage tastefully

with plants, free of cost.

Henry .Siebrecht, Jr., is now his father's

cashier in the Fifth avenue store.

Florists are all grumbling at the low
prices of flowers. Only those who de-

pend upon transient trade keep any stock
of flowers as yet.

Lemon verbena is now the popular bit

of foliage "thrown in " as was geranium,
to the order of cut fljwers. It is very
much valued.

Peter Henderson & Co. have just com-
pleted a new seed warehouse 50x100
feet, and three stories high.
Hanft Bros., of Fifth avenue, have

widened and otherwise improved the en-
trance to their store and redecorated
their interior. They have now a highly
attractive establishment.

Plant stands of cedar, costing from jti5

to J25, are very neat and ornamental.
These are 2 feet 8 inches high and in

length and are 14 inches wide.
It is about decided to hold the coming

chrysanthemum show in a tent to be
erected on the northwest corner of 14th
and Union Square. It has been impossi-
ble to engage a suitable hall for this

purpr f

e

Mr. T. II. Spaulding has chrysanthe-
mum plants that are six feet in diameter.
He has 5,000 chrysanthemum plants alto-

gether on his place. F. A, B.

Boston.

Galvin's exhibition of the " Century
Plant" in Horticultural Hall has drawn
crowds of people and made more money
thau a whole horticultural exhibition
would. The ofticious showman in charge
clears his throat and solemnly informs
the gaping public that "this plant,
ladies and gentleman, flowers just once

in a hundred years and is now exactly
one hundred years and six months old."
"How can you tell so exact?" inquires a

doubtful bystander. "Oh, it is a matter
of record," replies the showman with a

look of injured innocence, and adds, "It
is of very rapid growth. You observe
how the bracts ramify on the stem as the
decimation goes on." Over against the
wall stands a smiling donkey made from
pampas grass, and as the last remark
falls upon his fuzzy ears they have to

hold him up to prevent his falling down.
In the lower hall is a model of Ancient
Jerusalem, and at the entrance stand two
shivering young men who strive to outdo
each other in crying, "This way to the
senty plant," and " This way to Jerusa-
lem," and you pay your money and take
your choice. In Boston we don't have
to depend upon politics for all our ex-

citement.
Artist Storer, of this city, is at Short

Hills, N. J., painting rare orchids for

Messrs. Pitcher & Manda.
The Mass. Hort. Society held its an-

nual election cf officers Oct. 6 and the
following were elected: President, Henry
P. Walcott; Vice-Presidents, Charles H.
B. Breck, Benjamin G, Smith, Frederick
L. Ames, William H. Spooner; Recording
Secretary, Robert Manning. W. J. S.

LiLiuM AURATUM.—The demand for

the blooms of this li.y is on the increase.

Hallock & Son report sales of 5,000
spikes this fall and state that with a little

care and judgment blooms may be had
every month in the year.

A FLORIST in a western state advertises

in the local paper that he has a number
of creditors who are now living with their

second wives, but who have not yet paid
for the floral designs which symbolized
their intense grief at the loss of their first

loves. He threatens to publish their

names unless they step up and settle

within sixty days.

Christmas Greens —The sales of
these by the florist is constantly incrcss-

ing. Mr. L. B. Brague, Hinsda)e, Mass
,

gives his sales of last season to florists as

Soo barrels of bouquet green, 25,000 3 ards
of wreathing made from the green, and
io,ocHD Christmas trees, in addition to
several hundred thousands of cut hardy
ferns which have in some sections par-

tially supplanted smilax for use in deccr-
ations and in floral work.

Kansas City, Mo.—Baker Bros, have
opened a floral store at 15 East Seventh
street. J. N. Kidd, formerly of Logans-
port, Ind., is a new florist at 711 Main
street. E. F. Heite & Son have built a
chrysanthemum house 45 x 20. W. W.
Hainden & Co have succeeded Hamden,
Mason & Case, the seedsmen at 417
Walnut street.
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Subscription $1.00 a year. To Europe, $1.15.

Advertisements, 10 Cents a Line, Agate;
Inch, $1.40; Column $14.00.

Cash with Order.

No SiMH'iiil INisitidii Ciujiriiiitc««<l,

Discounts, 3 months, sper cent; Gmonths, 10 pet
cent; 13 months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

Tlio Advertistnjr DGpiirttnent of the American
Fl.oltlST is tor Klorlsti*, Meedsoien, and dealers In

wares portaiutnt? to those linos ONLY. I'lease tc

remutnuer It.

Orders (or less than one-halt inch space not accepted.

U'" Advertisements for November l.'> Issue must
UIDACU US by noon, Nov. .1. Address

THE AMERICAN hLORIST CO.. Chicago.

Catalogues Received.

Fred W. Kelsey, New York, trees,

shrubs and bulbs ; C. H. Murphey, Ur-
bana, O., plants; John S Hay, Oneida,
N. Y., bulbs, plants and trees; Herbert
Post, Selina, Ala., seeds; W. D. Boynton,
Shiocton Wis , nurssry stock ; Geo. W.
Miller, Wright's Grove, Chicago, plants;

John Saul, Washington, D. C, bulbs and
plants ; V. Lemoiue, Nancy. France,
plants

; J. Newman & Sons, Boston,
Mass., wheat sheaves and immortelle
designs ; English Specialty and Novelty
Co., Newtoa-le- Willows, England, seeds.

CHAS. E. PEXNOCi;,

WHOLESIILE >^ FLORIST,
38 So. 16th St'ee!. Philadelphia, Pa.

GEO. MULLEN,
17 CIIAI'.MAN I'LACK. (near Parker House),

WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION DEALER IN

Fresh Cut Flowers & Florists' Supplies.
Flowftrs carefullv i)ackei1 and tibippedtouU puints

in Western iiinl Muldle States.
Orders by Telowraph, Mail. Telephone or Eiprest

promptly attended to.

A. a KIMIJ^LL,

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,
Shipping Trade my Specialty.

t3f~ Consignments Soli*"itfd.

170 Lake street, CHICAGO
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
Ifieauty, Bennett. J n France, ."M'Tinrt,
lirid<>, Niplietos, Ferle, ?• unset,

Papa trontier, Bon Sileu*'.

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.,
P. 0. Box 188. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Tolcmapli Ad.ires9|via.W.L'.Tel.Cu.|('iminnati.O.

KESriVriCOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE ONLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write fur price list. ConsiKnmentB solicited.

WIKK-WOISK made to order, and In stock.

27 Washington Street, CHICAGO

I*>A.UIv Kzi-eoiiiv,
175 NORTH CLARK STREET.

CHICiVGO,
WHOLESALE FLORIST
Shipping (.irdera will receive prompt attention,

(iood supply of tine Adinntuni ferns.

©^VftofaAafa Ma7ifaU.

Cjt Flowers.

NBW 70BK. Or^t. 25.

UoHes, Bon HllenoB $\ to
Perles. NiphctOH.Souvs 3 00
Conliers 2 UU
CuhUis. Ilennettf 4.1)0

Mernjef*. »rl les 400CO 5 no
Lii f>uiice f.OO
DiikcH .''.'Ill

Am. Beauty .10 00("i :J0 uii

I'lirltanu SOOf" HKO
Carnationa. lonji 2 00
( arnHtione, short 1 OJ
•Jniilax 2100
Lily of the valley 8.00
Violets 1.00

BuSTON. Oct. 25.

Koses, Teas .. f I .'lO

Merrneta, La h'rance r. (id

Brides, PeriCB COO
Niphetos .5.00

Beauty 12 00
Gontier ;<.00

Carnations, white 2 00
Carnations, colored 1 00
Chrysanthemums 2 00
Lily of the Valley 6.00
Violets .7.')

I'linsles .r>lf

Smilax 12 IK)

Adiantiinia I.IO

PHILADBLPHtA. Oct. 25.
Hoses, Buns, Safrain'S $2 00

Perles, Niphetos :J00
" Mermets. Brides 5.C0

Benn*»ttft -i 00
" La France. Cooks 5.00

Am. Beauties 12 00
(iontiers ;i.00

Carnatlone 1.00
Bouvardia, heliotrope l.UO
Lily of the Valley 8.10
Smilax 20.00
Callas lo.o'J

Hamnii lilies 10.00
Double violets .51
Single violets .25
<'hrysanthemnni8 .75

CHICAGO. Oct. 2T.
Roses. Perles, Niphetos $.3.00® 4.00

" BonB,8afranos 2.00
Mermets 4 00^ .').00

Bennetts Dukes 4 03^ 5.00
" Papa Gontier 2.00

La tYance Brides 5.00® H.OO
Am. Beauties 10 00® 15.C0

Carnations, short .75
Carnations, long 1.00® 1.25
Smilax IB.OU @ 20 00
Adiantums 1.00® 1.51
Callas 12..50 @ IVCO
Tuberoses 1.50
Heliotrope 1.C0
Chrysanthemums l.OO ® ;J00
Vi olets SO ® l.iXi

Wm.J. SIEWART,
Cut Flowers I Fiorists' Supplies

-^ WHOLESALE es=-

67 Bbomfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON. MASS
Alb. entrance t'rciii Hanitlt(»n i'lace thrnuKli

Music Uull.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
lions always on hand. Return telegram sent

immediately when unable to fill orders.

AT HHOLESALE.
The only esiabllMthment in the West ^Towinn Unses

exclusively. Jnriu square feet of kIh.'-.s tlevoted to
the Krowth of the It.ise, We cut, pack and nhtn the
same day; thus cnaldln^ the consumers to Kct ircsh
KoseH without bcln« handled the fecond time. We
ship Cut Hoses all over the country with perfect
safety.
Also all the leadlnw varieties of younu' Rose plants

for sale.

GARFIELD PARK ROSE CO.,
1<>.S8 West Madisou .Street,

Corner SI, Louis Avenue. CHICSGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
165 Trcmont Street BOSTON MASS.

We make a spcciiill v of .«hi['itlnK choice Kusos ar.C
other Fli'tvors, c jircl'iilly packed, to all points It
Wes*«rnand .Miiiilic Slates.
Ketiirn T«-lcKraiii is sent liumediatcly wben It

1» Impossible to till ynur oruer.

Tho^. Young, Jr., \ Co.,

Wholesale Florists,
INCURFOKA IKD IKK'),

20 W. 24th St.. NEW VOKK.

' J*(/Vauchan.'^

OpEU'rtt<}HY
^.tfi,

fT>^^ -O.

Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

Price IjiBt sent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,
plorists & C^ommission /Herchants

OF
CUT Fi«i:^0WEI*S,

1237 Chestnut Street, - - PHILADELPHIA
Conslcnments Solicited. Special attention paid tc

shipping. Mention A.MEHiCA.N' FLUHIST.

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone n7i

'(

WASHINGTON, U. C.
Roses planted f<ir Winter 1888-!»

Souvenir de Wootton. The Gem. Puritan.
American Beauty. Annie Cook, Mad. Cusin.
Papa Gontier, The Bride. La France,
Bennett, Perle. Mermel.

And other Standard sorts.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th Street,

The Bride, Merinet,
and Am. liertuties,
SPECIALTIKS. MEW YORK.

HAMMOND & HUNTER,
Wholesale dealers In

Cut Flowers ps^' Florists' Supplies
61 West SOth Street, NEW YORK.

FISK * K.iNII.il.L.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
116 A, 118 DEARBORN STREET,

CMICA.OO.
Stoc:*e CI>'C3exi JX'if^lkt /anc:! X3<«>'.

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market rate<

shipped C. O. D.. Telephone connection. l"se A. F.
Code when ordering by telcKrapb. For prices, elc^
Address,

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburq. Pa.

WHOLESALES FLORIST.
230 Wabash Avenue,

TIIE WISCONSIN i-I.OWKR EXCH.VN<;E,
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS.

ConalKnments Solicited. Send for price list.

133 Mason St.. MILW.VUKKE, WIS.
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Mr. Thorpe Explains.

Here is how I became identified with

Ih it original design. After a. siintpltious

meal at the hotel on lona Island, together

with a few sportive friends I went to see

the "Base Bawl" game. On arriving at

the ground my attention was called to a

group of men intently looking at some-
thing almost microscopic in size laying

on the sod, and to satisfy my curiosity I

had to ask, what is the trouble ? One
fellow from the far west said somebody
had thrown uphiscollation, which wasn't

true. At this moment up stepped the

noble Fred Gordon and said, "John,
here's an original design I have made up
and I want to present it to the umpire.

It's my own creation, John, but nobody
dare present it as theirs. That Willie

Allen is waltzing up and down here on
the foul line with his cane, like one of

the finest on Broadway and we are afraid

he will club us."

It did not take me long to grasp the

situation and the design and as soon as

there was an opportunity for the east to

beat the west by a decision of the umpire,

I gracefully stepped up with that truly

original and valuable design and with my
best manners presented it to that prince

of umpires, Charley Anderson. Well,
never shall I forget the time.- Here's
what he said (the umpire): "Take that

thing away! Strike one! Will Allen,

why don't you keep these folks away?
Foul! No ball, striker out!" Not to be
outdone and knowing that those mem-
bers of the S. A. F. who could not attend

the convention would like to have some
reminiscence of it, a happy thought
struck me that a photograph in all its

truthfulness would be appreciated in

spite of the umpire's "strike one," and
that's how the photograph came about.

Sa far so good, but here comes the

Croton tiglium, or the bitter part. Fred
Cordon, the original designer of the
" piece de resistance," wrote me, under
date by the postmark August 25.

— " Dear
Sir : Kindly inform me what became of
that piece, I O.N.A Island, U O 2 know.
Did Cinderella see that Slip-her? Please

reply or pay me for my eff'orts " I did

not reply to Mr. Gordon for fear of being
saluted with "strike one," or " foul," or

"striker out," and this is how the matter
stands in relation to what I did with the
best intentions. John Thorpe.

Judging by the Point System.

Having recently had opportunity to

study this system in practical operation,

we have no hesitation in pronouncing it

a great advance on the old method. The
system should by all means be univer-
sally adopted.
There are, however, some disadvan-

tages which should not be overlooked.
Rarely will you find three or five judges
whose ideas of perfection— 10 points or
100 points as the case may be—are the
same, and should one of three have a
low standard and consequently vote com-
paratively high on everything, while the
others having a higher standard vote low
accordingly, the one who votes high
wields an undue influence in the grand
average, and where he may differ in

judgment in regard to any entry, he may
overrule both the other judges. This
however will probably rarely occur and
is not an argument against a system
which has so many great advantages to

offset it.

An inspection of the " returns" from
the judges is very interesting. The re-

markable unanimity in some votes and

the wide difference in' others is a subject

for much speculation, but a still more
interesting fact is that while one of the

judges may occasionally vote lower on
one point than the others he is pretty

certain to vote correspondingly higher

en some other poirt thus keeping the

average practically the same.
A very valuable feature of the system

is that each exhibitor may know the

exact degree of excellence he has, in the

opinion of the judges, attained, and by
how many points he has won or lost a

premium.
Where there are three judges voting on

three different points on each entry, the

nine votes of the three judges may be
added and the result divided by nine,

giving the average quickly. There should

of course be no discussion on the merits

of an exhibit by the judges and each be
in ignorance of the result until the re-

turns are compiled ard the averages

computed.

Asparagus Plumosus.

How can we distinguish Asparagus
plumosus from Asparagus plumosus
nanus? Does the variety nanus have
any tendency to climb? If so, does it

climb less rapidly than the type, or

wherein lies the distinction?

This question has been asked by me a

number of times but without getting any
satisfactory reply. Your large circula-

tion among the very best talent in the

business ought to bring the desired in-

formation. A Tyro.

William C. Germond died at his

home in Sparkill, Rockland county, N.

Y., October 6, at the early age of 32

years. He was widely and favorably

known to the trade as an enthusiastic

cultivator of roses.

Mr. Germond was a person of peculiar

endowments. From early life singularly

correct, generous, courteous, cheerful

and courageous ; always earnest and
zealous in business, respected and es-

teemed by all who knew him. His fu-

neral was largely attended. The services

were conducted by the pastor of the

Reformed Church at Tappan, at which
place he was buried. He leaves a young
widow to mourn his loss.

W. B. Corning.

Recoi* RofeA.

Loi'iSviLLE, Ky.—Edward Morat has

just completed eight new greenhouses on
his new place.

Grand R.\pids, Mich.—T. R. Renwick
& Co. have built three large new houses.

Trade has been excellent.

Winona, Minn.—John Wunder has

erected a new rose house So x 18 and
added another story to his residence.

Cleveland.—Miss Rose B. Gasser,

daughter of florist J. M. Gasser, was
married to Mr. D. R. Knisely Oct. 30.

New London, Conn.—John Spalding

has finished a new house for camellias

and azaleas. Brick walls all around.

Fort Dodge, Iowa.—John U. Kellen-

berger has just completed three new
houses, one 18x100 and two iSx6oeach,
heated by steam.

Louisville, Ky.— Nanz & Neuner
have just completed three new houses

16 X 100 each, to be used for roses, and
heated by hot water.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Mr. Hans Nielson
received first premium for floral display

at the exposition and an excellent notice

in the daily Herald in corsequtnce.

Springfield, Ma.ss.—C. F. Fairfield

has completed three new houses and has
taken out his hot water pipes from all

the houses and arranged to heat by steam.

Allegheny City, Pa.— E. Ludwig,
formerly in the employ of Ludwig &
Richter will start in business for himself
at stand 217 Central Market, the 3d inst,

as florist and seedsman.

Washington, D. C—A floral street

car with horses also of flowers was con-
structed by J. H. Small & Sons, for the
rtcent banquet to street railway man-
agers at Willard's hotel.

Norwich, Conn.— G. Geduldig has
finished two houses, one 50x20 and the
other 40X 12, fitted with the Hippardsash
lifting machinery. Geo. Young's green-
houses have been sold and carted off.

H. Goldsworthy is very low with con-
sumption.

Stillwater, Minn.—Mrs. Geo. Low
has built three new houses, 25X 20, 85x18
and 45x11 respectively. Also a neat
office 18x10, lighted by electricity.

Chas. Nehring is now completing two
rose houses 60x16 and an office 20x10
on Fort street.

St. Paul.—H. W. Bunde has built two
rose houses 14 x 60 each, one carnation
house 12x32, two other houses 13x22,
and an office 16 x 20. Louis Edlefsen has
added a new rose house ICOX15. The
German gardeners of the city had a grand
ball October 24.

Springfield, Mass. — At the Bay
State Fair held here October 4 to 11, ten
first premiums on plants and flowers were
awarded to N. J. Herrick, of this city.

Among other exhibitors in the floral de-
partment were L. W. Goodell, of Dwight,

J. W. .Adams and the Mass. Agricul-

tural College.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Most florists

are busy repairing their houses and
bringing plants into winter quarters.

Weather has been favorable. Cut flower
business is rather slow yet, but all look
for good trade for the winter. There have
been several weddings and receptions,

but nothing very elaborate in decora-
tions. Chrysanthemums are just coming
in now; roses are plenty ; carnations and
bouvardia are scarce yet.

Omaha, Neb.—L. A. Casper has moved
his store from Fifteenth street to the
Paxton Hotel building. T. N. Parker
has built four more houses, two 90x12
for carnations, one 100x16 for sniilax

and another 130x8 for orchids, ferns,

palms, etc. The benches are supported
by iron frames. He has 1,100 chry.san-

themums in preparation for the exhibi-
tion to be held in the opera house
November 15. An aquatic house 40x30
is filled with fine stock which is looking
well. Hess & Swoboda have built two
rose houses So x 16 heated by steam, and
Clans Matties has erected two additional
houses covering space of 162x44. Henry
Ehrenpfort's new houses are two 60 x 14.

two 50 X 16, with a new office 16 x 16, and
boiler house 30 x 22. The whole place is

heated by steam, a 30horse power boiler

doing the work.
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Dansvii.le, Pa.—Xavier P. Le Due
will start into the llorists' business here.

Bun-AUi.—W. J. Palmer has com-
|)letely refitted his liiiwn town store,

Having it newly papered, grained in

white oak ami put in electric liKht, and
new refriijerators, adding much to its

.'ittractivcuess.

San Kranci.sco—The California State
Floral Society has been ori,'anized with
officers as follows : Prof. Iv. J. Wicksoii,
president; W. A. T. Stratton, vice presi-

dent ; Emery Smith, secretary ; Mrs. W.
H. Ware, treasurer ; directors : A. I/,

Bancroft, John H. Sievers, I). J. King,
Mrs. Ahern and Mrs. Farnham. A paper
ou " The Clirysanthemum " will be read
.It the next meeting by John H. Sievers,
of this city. The State Board of lloiti-

culture will hold its semi-annual conven-
tion at Chico, commencing Nov. 13 and
continuing four days.

CiiiNRSK Narcis.su.s.— It IS Stated that
all the bulbs sold under this name are
not the true Chine.se. The bulb of the
true Chinese narcissus is larger and
different from that of any other of the
family.

10 ots. Jl^S.OO
PRICE TO BE RAISED JAN. is/.

The largest, handsomest, most valuable

gardening magazine in all the world is

The American Garden of New York. Its

writers are practical, successful gar-

deners, fruit growers, florists, investiga-

tors and amateurs, whose experience

covers all states and countries; thus it is

adapted to the needs of all sections and
conditions. It is thoroughly indepen-

dent, not being connected with any nur-

sery or seedsman'.s interest. It is firmly

established, covering 42 years of age,

dating back to the old HorlicuHiirisl of

Downing, and the Gardener's Monthly
of Meehan. It is practical, beautiful and
finely illustrated. It is valuable to tte

florist, fruit grower, market gardener,

country gentleman, amateur, to every

man and woman who loves growing
things.

You come the nearest my ideal of a Horticul-
tural Monthly for popular cin ulatiou of any of
the makers of such literature.—Chas. W. (f.-iK

•IKLI), Sei'y Michigan Hmliculfural Society.

Indispensable to horticulturists, gardeners and
florists (both practical and amatetir).—CvRfS T.
I'"o.\, State Piimologiit >>/ Pcninvli'atiia.

For introduction where unknown the

magazine will be sent two months for

10 cents. Subscription price, |i.oo a year;

to be raised on Jan. ist to |2.oo. Pre-

vious to that date sub£criptions received

at present low rate (|r 00 a year), for one
year or several years. Two months now
for 10 cents, for introduction.

8®° With American Fi.orkst, one
year, Jti.75, if sent before Jan. ist, with
ANY BOOK.S AND PKRIODICAlrS AT RE-
DucEn PRICES. Address, s/n/iuo yom
wants,

E. H. LIBBY, Publisher,

751 BROADWAY. N. Y.

OUR GREAT SPECIALTY.

'URE SOUTHERN
t> NATURAL

pEACH PITS
J^OHNSON S^SrOKES

I

^ SEEDSMEN ^ J

CHOICE Southern Natural
IpEACH pits, selected fioni

'original seedling Trees in Ten-
nessee and NorthCarolina.which
are entirely free from Yellows
or disease at 50 Years Old.
Owing to the almost total fail-

ure of the Peacli crop in these

-sections, our supply this sea-

son is quite limited. Order early.

Samples and prices on ap-
plication.

JOHNSON & STOKES,
217 and 2ig Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SA,-VI3; COA.!, \i-V ITSIIVO

THE CELEBRATED WILKS' WATER HEATER,

Poultry Houses, Greenhouses, Stores, Dwellings, Bath-tubs, etc.
RUBBER PACKING FOR GREENHOUSE PIPE CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

S. WILKS MFG. CO., Monroe and Clinton Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
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Indianapolis.

About 10,000 square feet of glass has

been added to the greenhouse capacity

by the florists of this city the past sum-
mer.

Ouite an interest is being taken in the

coming exhibition. The public schools

will close Wednesday afternoon of exhi-

bition week to give the children an oppor-

tunity to attend. The committee would
like to have as many florists from other

cities as passible attend the exhibition

and the entertainment on the evening of

Nov. 14 Write the secretary if you
decide to come.
At the State fair last month the display

of plants, designs and cut flowers was
very creditable. Berterman Bros, receiv-

ed first premiums for new funeral design,

original funeral design, basket, bouquets
and cut flowers, cut roses, newest show
design, cut gladiolus, palms, begonias,

etc. Mrs. Hilker received first for best

arranged display of plants and second for

bouquets, baskets, etc. Chas. Reiman
took first on caladiums, ferns and ger-

aniums, and second on new funeral de-

sign, original funeral design, newest
show design, etc. J. Larsen took first

for hanging baskets and asters. A fea-

ture was three premiums offered by an
undertaking firm for the newest funeral

design; there were five entries, Berterman
Bros, receiving first, Weishaar Bros. &
Lentz second, Rlrs. Hilker third.

Nothing can beat natural gas It is

fine, and if pressure indicates anything it

is here to stay for some years to come.
The system of judging suggested by

Mr. Battles is a good one and should be
universally adopted. W. B.

NEW DWARF WHITE DAHLIAS. SAGO PALMS. ETC.

Dalilia CJinielliafiora alba, full of bud3,iii.>in.
p<»ts, $;f per (loz.. $20 per lOO: 4-in. pota. ti.'-*) per do/..
^\h per \m. Saaro Faluis, tinest stock in the West;
1 to 2 leaves. Jti per doz.: 2 to 3 leaves, $12 per doz :

:'.

to ij leaves. $24 per doz.: extra large plants from %'^ to
SlOeaeh. Yucca Aloefolia Var., and Monthly
Pelergoniuiiis, i^in. pots, tine plants, $2 per doz.,
$I;i per lOO. Also a few hundred very tine Roses for
Winter blooming, 4-in pots at *12 per ICO, Brides.
Niphetos. American Beauty and Perlea. Address

JOHN G. HEINL, Terre Haute Ind.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Per 100

Alyssum.Tom Thumb $3.C0
Begoniaa, a-tsoried 5 tU
Fuchsias, new set 3 00
Geraniums, Mrn. Ella Giddings, Mate Lewis,
and Master Willie B 00

Geraniums, double and single, new set 4.00
Standard :i 00

Helidtrupe. Mrs. David Wood 8.00
Ipomft-a granditiora. Moonflower 4 OJ
Roses, Teas, assorted, 2-inch 3.00

Tlybrid Teas, assorted 2-inch 5.00
" Dormant, Hybrids, strong 12.50

Smilax, :> inch. 4 00

A. GTDDINOS, Danville, 111.

VENTILATING.

THE PERFECTION

Ventilating iVJachine

I had on Exhibition at the

NEW YORK FLORISTS' CONVENTION

was pronounced by able judges the

LEAST COMPLICATED, SAFEST,
STRONGEST, EASIEST,

and most rapid working machine ever
offered to the public.

Send for Illustrated Circular before throwing your
chance away.

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Otiio.

Bulbs, Seeds, Immortelles, Porcelain Flowers,

Florists' Supplies, Etc.

J. A.. r>E> \rE>E>i^,
(Formerly of De Veer & Boomkamp,)

^^oiei«:.1^3 A?V^^ter Sti^eot,
SOLK AGENT FOR

THE GRNERAIv BULB CO., Vogelenzang, (Holland), Bulbs. [Flowers.
HOOPER & CO., LiM., Ivondon, W. C. (England), Flower Seeds, Porcelain

Ls. BREMOND FILS, Ollioules, (France), Bulbs, Immortelles.
A. H. HALLENSLEBEN, Konigsberg, (Germany), Vegetable Seeds.

Catalogues of Prime Hyacinths, Tulips, Roman Hyacinths, and all leading fall

Bulbs, Florists' Supplies, Porcelain F.ovvers, and Vegetable Seeds will be mailed
iree to all applicants IN THE TRADE.

Per lOCO
Paper White Narcissus, large bulbs $ 12 oo

" " improved bulbs.. . .
* * 14 00

Chinese Narcissus bulbs 100 00
Tviliuni Candiduiu, (home-grown), extra selected 30 00

" " (imported), extra size 28 00
" " " second size- 23 00

Freesia Refracta Alba, (home-grown), extra size 22 00
" " " '• first size 17 50
'* " " '* second size 15 00

Calla -ICthiopica home grown), extra size '
. . . .

" "
," medium size .

Gladiolus Colvillii alba, " The Bride " 20 00
Lily of the Valley, true Be'"Un pips—in original cases^ ui 2.500, $24 00 11 00

" " strong Dulch clumps 22 00
Dielytra spectabilis clumps 40 00
Sciraea Japouica clumps 40 00
Tuberoses, Pearl, Northern-growTi, extra selected iS 00

" ' " second size, 3 to 4-1 n in ct^ cu-n 10 00
Paiidanus I'tilis seed (fresh^ . . .

" ' 10 00
Cycas Revoluta stumps in all sizes at moderate prices.

TERMS : Net Cash, without engagement Corrrspocdence solcited.

Per ICO P
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AUGUST ROLKER &, SONS,
41 Uey St., NKW V»)KK,

Supply tho TrHtlo with

SEEDS, BULBS,
AikI iiII kliKl.i of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

ROMAN HYACINTHS

J30 00 per 1000.

LILIUM CANDIDUM

$4 00 per 100, f35 00

per 1000.

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.,

718 Olive St.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. H. ALLEN,
(Successor to C. L. Al.LKN & CO.)

BULB GROWER
TO THE TRADE ONLY,

JAMESPORT, N. Y.

I^^ Catalogue now ready.

GLADIOLUS, LILIES, TUBEROSES, DAHLIAS, TIGRI-

DIAS, AND OTHER SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.

Bulbs and Plants
IMPORTED BY

C. H. JOOSTEN,
•A COEMTIES SLIP, NEHT YORK.

FOR SALE, in FINE CONDITION

Adiantum Ciineatiim
Perrtnz. Per 100

Fromfi-lnch pots Jfl.OO $t.i 00
'• 5 • •• 5.(10 .TtiOO
" t%" • 4 00 mm
" 4 •• '• X.W 22 OU
" :!^

• "
2,.iO 1S.(»

" Hi" " Per 1000, »76.(K) 100
Address

WM. BENNETT,
FLORIST,

CALIFORNIA GROWN FLOWER SEED
TO THE TRADE

Carnation, Verbena and Hollyhock.

JOSEPH SEXTON.
GOLETA. Santa Barbara Co., CALIFORNIA.

H. P. Roses, BtroDK -? and .( yeiirs. of best var. for
bloonilny in pots; also Monthly and leading kinds
for wmter tlowerlnp. Mosses and Climbirt:, Ac . in
Kood asst. Arapelopats Vettchli. One plants cheap.
nahlias, splendid ussortnient. tine ground roots;
Grape Vines, leadtnK kinds. 2 year, very IdW. Her-
baceous Pii'onies. Kood iisst. OowninK (Jnoseberry,
perfectly harly. nrnfiiMe beater, never mildews.
Also M general j-'reenhoiise stock, bulbs, nranwes.
lemons, etc., etc. Write for prices.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington. III.

We are No\\^ Ready to Deliver

TUBEROSP] BULBS
At the following rates f o.b. New York. Special prices on large lots :

I'er 100 r<r 1000

l-.\a'lsior Pearls S2.00 sl.lOO

Dwarf Pearls, fine stock •
. . . l.o H.OO

NO 2 .xNi) xo. -^ .\T \'I';rv low u.\ti-:^.

C3I_/^EDICDL_I F^CDI=? i=-CDF?CZ: IISICS.
Now is tin- time to buy CHRYSANTIIJCMrMS for slock, when they are in

bloom. We have over 4cx) varieties, all the finer new sorts included.

iVii^nel<>I3si«» "Veitolaii, ^S.OO i^ei- lOO.
I'lNEvST PRIMULA. AND PANSY .SICED.

Apple Geranium Seed, iS3..~>0 per thousan<l, b'resih.

FORCING BULBS
I OFFER A CHOICE LOT OF THE FOLLOWING BULBS :

Per 100 Per 1000
I.iliuiu Candiduni $4.00 $.^'i,00

Roman Hyacinths, select 4(0 ;i.^ CO
FlrstqualitF 3 50 3U.(0
Rosy 2..T0 22.00

Von Sion Narcissus 2.50 3). 00
Incomparable Narcissus 1 .iO 12.00
Single Due Van Thol Scarlet Tulips 150 8.50
Ito^aniundi. Huykinan Tulips 2 .'.II 21 00
I. ilium Harrisii B.W 55 00

Also a fine stocl< of DUTCH HYACINTHS. TULIPS. NARCISSUS. &c

1'70 Ij«IiLe St., CM

-WHOLESALE DEALEIl IX-

^ Plumes, etc

For the Green-
use or Gai^

22 Dey Street, NEW VORK.

HEADQUARTERS FOR GROUND PINE.
Write to m for prices before placing your orders. It will pay you.

CURRIE BROTHERS. '""=^^?."'i??^'o«i«x«.

WHOLK.S.VI.K <;K0WEK OF

Plants and Cut Flowers.

^•c ROSES A SPECIALTY.-:-^

Decorative Plants, as Palms,

Dracaenas, Crotons, Ferns, etc.

t3r Write for price list.

ANACOSTIA P. C,
W^slilriBjtoii, r>. C

Mention American Florist.

FOR SALE.
THE CUTS

USED IN ILLUSTRATING THIS PAPER.
Write for prices ou any which you have seen

in previous is.sues and would like,

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.

CMIOA.GK>.

WESTERN FLORISTS
I MOM OFFER

Per 100DOUULK BOUVAKUIAS. Very strong,
well-shaped plants, ready forG-inch pots $15 00

HINZK'S WHITE C.VKXATIOV, stronu
clumps from open ground 10.00

I'KIMBOSE. Single Pink and White 5.C0

HIBISCCS. Svarleties. strong, 2-inch 5.00

MOON VXNJS 4.00

TEKENNIAL I'HT <)X. 8 Tar.strong21i-ln. 5W
AMFKLOPSIS VEITCHII. Strong. 3-ln.. 5.00

Write for prices on Cyclamen, Begonias. Asparagus,
Geraniums, Coleus, PasslHoras, Violets, etc., etc.

Address
^1 s. GRIFFITH,

Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Independence is well located for shipping, being

8 miles east of Kansas CItT.I

Mention American Florist.

FOUXD GUILTY!
No. 25 Beverly Street, BOSTON, MASS..

I.riiiral ABrnI for the "LVDIK"

Steam & Hot Water Heating Apparatus
FOR GREENHOUSES. CONSERVATORIES. ETC.

Hiis bPPii f.iriiuitly iricl itiul cctiMcleil by h lury uf
over lUKI Klnrlst!* and <;»r»ietier{» tn the U.S. and
rHtiiidii c.i liidiiK the best Hnd nii..st8Htlsfaftorv work
lor the leiixl money. For Huthi-ntlc reports of these
jurors, ftddresH

Tie "CONVICTED," 25 Be?erly St., BOSTON, MASS,
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Daily Record of Work Done at the

Lincoln Park Greenhouses,

Chicago, 1887.

November i—Tem. morning 40°, noon
58°, evening 48°. Wind SE. Continued
potting rooted geranium cuttings. Potted
sempervivums and echeverias from out-

side. Spread leaves in frame yard.

2—Tem. 47, 63, 52. W. Same as yes-

terday and laid down half standard roses

in bed outside.

3—Tem. 42, 62, 60. W. Same as

yesterday.
4—Tem. 39, 48, 36. NW. to N. Same

as yesterday and laid down clematis.

5—Tem. 32, 49, 48. NW. to SW. Con-
tinued potting rooted geranium cuttings.

Continued potting echeverias from out-

side. Bent down root-grafted roses in

bed outside and prepared to cover with
dry leaves for the winter.

6—Tem. 43, 66, 55. SW. Sunday.
7—Tem. 50, 68, 59. SW. Potted

rooted cuttings of rose geraniums and
geraniums Mme. Phitzerand EarlRoslyn;
also of petunias. Potted little echeverias

which had been kept pricked in boxes
all summer. Cleaned white-wash from
glass on front of conservatory.
8—Tem. 43, 45, 40. NE. Continued

same as yesterday.

9—Tem. 44, 44, 42. E. to NW. Sifted

sand and prepared it for propagating.
Commenced propagating Alternanthera
latifolia and amcena. Cleaned and potted
old echeverias. Cleaned shed and frame
yard.
10—Tem. 37, 42, 39 W. Continued

putting in propagating bench cuttings of
Alternanthera amcena,

II—Tem. 31, 43, 42. N, Same as yes-

terday and surrounded outdoor rose beds
with boards to keep dry leaves in position.

12—Tem. 32, 47, 35. N. Continued
propagating Alternanthera amcena. Pot-

ted a lot of geraniums which had been
heeled in in frames. Cleaned echeveria
offsets and repotted a lot of echeverias
which had been kept in pots.

13—Tem. 38, 54. 50. S. Sunday.
14—Tem. 42, 44, 45. W. Putin bench

cuttings of Alternanthera aurea. Fin-

ished potting old echeverias and com-
menced potting rooted offsets in thumb
pots. Cleaned stock geraniums.
15—Tem. 41, 45, 38- NW. to N. Put

in propagating bench cuttings of Alter-

nanthera aurea nana. Continued potting

echeveria offsets in thumb pots. Con-
tinued cleaning stock geraniums.

Best Carnations,

My specialty is growing cut flowers of
carnations for wholesale trade. For
white flowers I secure best results from
Peerless, though Hinze's White has done
well. I have two houses of Peerless

which are looking fine. Of colored kinds
Crimson King, Sec'y Windom, Duke of
Orange and Mars have done well with me.

This year I am growing for the first

time Grace Wilder, Anna Webb and But-

tercup. They give promise of a good
crop. I have also tried a few plants of
Wm. Swayne, American Wonder, Uncle
Sam and American Florist. The Swayne
died this summer of disease, the American
Florist is not very strong, the American
Wonder about the same, but Uncle Sam
is one of the healthiest of any I have.

Will other growers of the carnation
please give their experience with the
above named kinds and other new ones.

It would save many of us trouble and
expense. F. H. P.

New Bedford, Mass.

Are still offering the most complete assortment of young, smooth, thrifty Stock in America.

BUDDED APPLES, STANDARD PEAKS, DWARF PEARS (High and Low HeadedJ
PLUM.S, CHERRIES, PEACHES, QUINCES, RUSSIAN APRICOTS, GOOSE-

BERRIES, CURRANTS, and a full line of
Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Etc. Also Extra Sized Standard Pears ol the Finest Quality.

Special Inducements to Buyerg in large quantities. Tra.le List out August lat.

THE BEST AND CHEPPEST

Double Petunia Seed
iP. hybrida grandifiora fi. pi.)

In the market. For sale to the trade by the grower.

G. A.. IWCoTiVVISSH:,
NORTH SAANICH, B. C, CANADA.

Mention American Floiist.

*JCO "T^IIE X*.lrL.^VX>£2.

CLEMATIS CRISPA. ARUNDO DONAX VARIEGATA,

EULALIA ZEBRINA.

H. STEINMETZ, Kaleigh, N. C.

SEED OF EVENING GLORY.
( Wbite seeded var.). i.e. Moontlower. Pink Moon-
Hower is a novelty not yet offered the trade. Eula-
lias, Jap. var. and Zebrina.

MRS. J. S. R. THOMSON, Spartanburg, S.C.

ED. JANSEN.
Importer & Manulactui

124 W. 19th Street,

Bet. 6th & 7th Aves.. NEW YORK.
Mention American Florist.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER &, CO.
S6 N. 4tli St., Pliiladelphia, Fa.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Send for Catalogue.

THE HORTICULTURAL TIMES
AND

COYENT GARDEN GAZETTE.

THE BEST POPULAR GARDENING
PAPER IN ENGLAND.

AMDAL SUBSCRIPTION $1.75, POST-FREE,

ADDRESS, PUBL.ISHER:

LONDON, ENGLAND

OUR NEW TRADE
r>iieE>O O^O R» ^^

Contains over

6,000 Names of (Live)
Florists, nurserjTnen and seedsmen, in the United

States and Canada.

PRICE ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chicago.

Bouvardias, Roses, Etc.
Per 100

BOUVARDIA BOCKII, the finest pink variety

yet sent out, l^in. pots $15.00

2-inch pots 8.00
" Vreeiandland A. Nenner,2-in.. 6.00
" Leiantha, 3-inch, fine 5 00

ROSES, fine collection. 2ii;-inch, fine «.00

VERBENAS and COLK US, 2-inch 2.00

Rooted Cuttings of Coleus and Verbenas 1.00

FALL LIST NOW READY, AND WILL BE MAILED
FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

Address GEO. THOMPSON & SONS,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Per 100

De Gra%v, from open ground $ 6.00

Colored Carnations in variety 8 00

Primula Obconica $12.00 to 35.00

Primula Double Wliite 10.00

Single Primulas, good strain, 2-incb, at 3.00

New Coleus of 1888 now ready. Send for pnce
list, and mention American Florist.

I. N. KRAMER &, SON,

PANSIES.
PLAKTS A SPECIALTY. F-*-»

AIJ novelties of merit are added annually, and I
grow my own seed, carefully selecting the bestonly.
Therefore I recommend my strain of

MIXED PANSIES
either for forcing or planting cold frames for spring
sales, knowing that they will give the best of satis-

faction as to size, variety and brilliance of colors.

PRICKS:—Good, stocky plants, per 100, 8.75; per
1000, f5. 00.

|y" Send for Pansy and Smilax Special.

ALBERT M. HERR,
L B. 338. LANCASTER, PA.

ORDERS TAKEN
For Rooted Cuttings of COLEUS, CARNA-
TION.*!, VINCAS, GRANT GKRANIUMS.
Ktc. $2.00 per 100; tl5. 00 per 1000.

METAI.LICA BEGONIA, 2-inch M 00 per 100

ROSES. H. 1'. and Teas. 2-inch 4.00 "
I)RAC.ENAS, INDIVISA J1.60 to »3.00 per doz.

W. W. GREEN SON & SAYLES.
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Mention American Florist.

TOBACCO STEMS FOR FLORISTS.
FOR SALE, packed in
bales 200 to 2S0 lbs.

No Chabqe for deliv-
ering to depots.

f PRICE

:

110 00 per ton. $1.50
per single bale.

ASDRSBS

P. C. FULWEILER,
716 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TOBACCO STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 lbs. to the Bale.
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best, Cleanest and Strongest
Stems in the market.

STRAITON & STORM,
201 East a7tli St., NEW YORK.
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500,000

"Cut Hardy Ferns

These ferns are
from 10 to 20 inch-
es in length, of a
'beautiful dark
jgreen and will

(keep for several

I weeks. They are
used for Bouquet
work, filling flow-

er baskets, vases,

&c., &c., and are

I also used exten-
sively for decora-

ting church altars for which they cannot be excelle<l.

500 bbls. first quality XXX Bouquet Green. WARRANTED. Sack or

barrel of 30 lbs. $2.00. 100 lbs. $6.00 Terms cash, 1

or Green will be sent C. 0. 0.

o/i/iAA/ / ,. D .n f,7;r A/,/«^ .
VI EW I N TH E B E R KSH I R E H

I

LLS.
300 bbls. second quality Bouquet Green, $1.75 per bbl., $5 per cwt. ,. , , „ , , ^.. o .. , ,T ' ^ ' " r " f (ireylock Peak from thf South <iul of r,:ik<' Onota.

2o,ixxj yards of Houquet Green Wreathing or Roping, all wound on a cord with fine wire in a thorough manner,
3-in. diameter, flat or one-sided, 4 cts. per yard; 3-in. diam. round, 6 els. per yard; 4-in. diam. round, Sets, per yard; 5-in. diam. round, iO cts. per yard.

1,000 barrels Sphagnum Moss, long, clean fibre, dry or green, f i.oo per barrel or six barrels for fs.oo.

10,000 CHRISTMAS TREES, from 3 ft to 30 ft. hioli.
Fresh from the beautiful Berkshire Hills ofold Massachusetts, where the finest shaped trees in the Ts-orld grow.

WHOLESALE PRICE OF CHRISTMAS TREES put on cars at Hinsdale, Mass. If shipped from New
York City add one-half to these prices :

Each. Bach
4 to 5ft. high J .lOtoS .15

llto 7 " 20to .30

8to 9 " 40tO .50

lOtoU • 60tO .75

14 to loft, high tl. 25 to 11.50

ICtolT " 1.75to2.00
18to30 •' 2.50to3C0
25to30 " 4.00to600

12tol3 " 86 to 1.00

GOODS SHIPPED TO ALL PARTS OF THE U. S.

r^. B. BR.^O-XJE>, HINSDALE. MASS.
Terms Cash, or 30 days approved credit. All bills

must l>e ]>aid on ur hefore January 1st, 1889. After Dec. 5th at Old Stand, 47th St. and Lexington Ave., N. Y.

" The flower of American horticultural journals."

GARDEN AND FOREST
An Illustrated Weekly Journal of

HORTICULTURE, LANDSCAPE ART AND FORESTRY.

Edited by Professor C. S. SARGENT, of Harvard.

Every progressive florist should read this new
journal. Its pages contain from week to week
articles on flowers, their cultivation and the most
artistic methods of using them for purposes of
decoration. Subjects bearing on the work of
florists and the influence of their work upon the
public taste, receive special mention. The paper
is read regularly by many of the most intelligent
florists in the country, who find in it information
(especially about new flowers and plants) and
suggestions not to be found in any other publi-
cation. Now is the time to subscribe.

$4 00 a year. Club Rate, 5 Subscriptions tor $16.00.

GARDEN AND FOREST, Tritiline Building, N. Y.

V^r If you wi8li to make a Chri«tnias pres-
ent to your friend, send lilni GAllDKN andFOREST for a year. Kvery week will In-
crease his ap]>reeiation of the gift.

Tcutf(J)c iUxWivXxtc

Qrfdieint jatrii* li iiuil in .(Stjlcu jiir .) lliatt,

|>canumctanbo bei froitco 3u|cnbung.

3mmer 6as Hciiffe ; iiur Original^

2tb[)ant>Iiingon,

au«f*Uc6lld) ubtv iRofcn.

^lilcllunj on

(£rnft lUcij, Kcbactcnr,

in ©tciufutt^ bei 5Pnb 9Jaiit)eim, §effcii,

SJciUfc^lQiib.

OPM^EjI«Bjr>
THORNS FOR HEDGING (CRATAEGUS), PER lOO.OOO S45.00.

ALSO
Tciung Ornamental and Fruit Tree Stocks at BOTTOM PRICE, by the ten or hundred thousand.

LENAULT HUET, NURSERYfWAN. USSY, CALVADOS, FRANCE.W For Catalot^ues lind Special Prices, address

C5. HC. JOOSTEJIV, 3 Coenties Slip, NEW YORK,
soXiE j^Cj-eitt eoe- the xj. s.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN SHOULD
NOT BE ^VITHOUT IT.

Unsurpassed as an inseeticide, itkillseffectu-
ally all parasites and insects which infest plants
whether at the roots or on the fohage, without in-
jury to tender plants: such as ferns, etc., il used as
directed. Used as a WASH it Imparts the kIoss and
lustre to the foliage which is so desirable on exhi-
bition specimens.

Dog fanciers should not be without It! It makes
a silky coat and produces healthy skin action; kills
fleas, and is excellent for wanhhig thig-s.

Housewives should not be without it! Used
with ordinary household soap it is an elTectual DIS-
INFECTANT, BLKACHEU AND CLBANKR OF
FABIIU'S. It kills insect life on man, animal, or
plant, without injury totheskln, whereverparasites
may appear.

Put up in 1 pallnn tins, $.'1 25 > Full directions & trade
Put up in 1 quart tins. Jl.OO s mark on each package.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
Operative Chemist,

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.
New York Depot «ith

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS,
Sole Affents for Anieriea.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS. PLANTS. BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now oat. It yoa do not receive one, send
for it. Address

HENRY G. HIGLEY,
CEDAK KAPIDS, LA.

DlCOHATIQIia
PALMETTO PLANTS and LEA VES,

LONG NEEDLE PINES. WILD SMILAX. ETC.

For Christmas and Hall Decorations.
ZJf" Send (irders early to

A. C. OELSCHIG. SAVANNAH, GA.

XMAS TREES.

BLUS SPttUCE.

The lllueSpruce
l8 a "(U-fornied
trec'f beautiful
dark blue preen
foliape, and Is

everywhere the
prime favorite
for this purpose
Sniull liranciies

I ! r dec'iratint'
packed closely
in barrel, for T2
per barrel.

Special Prices

on Car Lots.

Co r r e spond-
• Tire solicited.
Terms: -half

. a>h with order,
balance Jan. 1,

Reference, New London Bank, New London.
Wisconsin.
Delivered on cars here, packed in light, strong

crates at fotlowiog prices:
25 50 100

2 to ;i feet high $2.50 14.00$ 6.00
:ito5feethi«h 4.00 r..oo lo.oo
5U»8feethiKh 6.0O 10.00 18.00
8 to ISfeethtnh 9.00 ir.OO 30.00

W. D. BOYNTON, Shiocton, Wis.
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Chicago.

L. Dreher & Co. are new florists at 205
North Clark street.

Geo. Burke is out of business at 74
State street. Geo. Klehm now conducts
the business.

James Farrell has opened a floral store

at 227 Wabash avenue, next door to the
E<len Musee.
Mr. Frank Benthey, a Wabash avenue

florist who has been gradually accumu-
lating an interesting family, one at a
time, has doubled the limit and won.
Both are girls.

Chas. Reissig has removed from Wa-
bash avenue to 31 Washington street.

The new store has a much bstter show
window and is otherwise an improvement
on the old one.
A hail storm the night of October 18

smashed 1,200 lights of glass on E. Wein-
hoeber & Co's. greenhouses on the north
side. Florists Burdsall and Krick
also lost a few hundred lights

each, but Weinhoeber & Co's. loss was
the most serious one. The daily papers
reported that the Lincoln Park green-
houses had $300 worth of glass smashed
but this smash was entirely in the re-

porter's mind, as they did not lose a
single light. Florist Kennicott at Bar-
rington had quite a loss in glass from the
same storm.
At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club the annual election of officers was
held with result as follows : President,

Jas. D. Raynolds ; Vice-President, D. B.

Fuller ; Corresponding Secretary, G. L.
Grant ; I'inancial Secretary, P. J. Haus-
wirth; Treasurer, Flint Kennicott; Trus-
tees—Thos. Hopkinson, F. F. Benthey,
A. McAdams, Jos. Curran and M. F.

Gallagher. It was decide! to give a
ball sometime in January nest, the same
to be on an elaborate scale, making the
floral decorations the most prominent
feature. The second anniversary of the
club will be celebrated the evening of
November S, with a supper, an address
by the President-elect, and a good time
generally.

Oa October 25 John Lane had a chrys-
anthemum dispUy oa his grounds at

4S01 Lake avenue. The plants were
scattered over the lawn and proved quite
an attraction. The day was pleasant and
crowds of people " took in " this free
exhibition. John Goode & Co., Geo. W.
Miller and the Oakwoods greenhouses
sent plants, and Mr. Lane displayed some
of his own which were six feet tall and
five feet across, loaded with bloom. A
few eastern florists sent plants, including
the Philadelphia prize set from Robert
Craig, of Philadelphia: a set of seedlings
from Hallock & Son, Queens, N. Y; aset
of small plants with flowers by mail from
M. A. Hunt, Terre Haute, Ind.; and a
set of new varieties from W. K. Harris,
of Philadelphia. Mr. Lane intends to
make a similar display every pleasant
Thursday during the chrysanthemum
season.

F. A RIECHERS & SONNE A. G.. Florists,

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Largest stock of Azalea indica. Camellias. Lilies

of the valley for the wholesale- trade. Price list
on application.

To the Trade at all Seasons.

F. E. FASSETT A. BRO.
ASHTABULA, OHIO,
Mention American Florist..

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New Roclielle N, Y. 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

Contracts made now for Fall Delivery 1888

Japanese Lily Bnllis BJ'Slcalirorma Lily Bulbs

Japanese Seeds, mf^ ^j3 Conifers, Palms

Trees. Shrubs, ^^^^^V 3"'' Bamboos.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 315 & 317 Washington Street,

San t'RANCisco, Califobsia.
Send for Estimates. Established 1878.

Carnations for VFinler Blooming: good, strong
plants from the open ground, of the following var-
ieties ;

BOBT. CRAIG, SNOWDON,
PRE.S. GARFIKLD, SNOW W^HITE,
HINZE'S WHITE. Price, $10.00 per 100.

Also fine large plants of Vinca Harrisonii from
outdoors, at $10.00 per 100.

DOUISLE AVHITE PRIMROSES, 3-inch, at
$12.00 per hundred.
A splendid strain of SINGLE PRIMROSES,

at $8.00 per hundred.
BOrVARDIA, good gtrong one .vear old plants
at S12.00 per 100.

^f^ VIOLETS, ^^*
MARIA LOUISE, at JS.OOperlOO

I als" have ii large stocii of Roses—Teas, Hybrid
Teas. Noisettes, and Polyanthus, at l^iO.OO per 1000.

Strictly our selection; clean, strong plants in 2 and
21i;-inch pots.

GEO. W. MILLER,
Wrights grove, Chicago.

TRv DREER'S
Garden seeds
Plants, Bulbs, and

Requisites. They are the
best at the loxrest prl*
ces. TRADE LIST Issued
quairterly mailed free.

HENRY A. DREEB,
PhUadelphU

RoEMER's Superb Prize Pansies.
tW~ The Finest Strain of Pansies in the World, .^l

Introducer and Grower of all the lead-

ing Novelties.

Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUEDLINBURG. GERMANY.

VIOLET PLA.NTS FOR SALE.
Good healthy plants in bud. and true to name.

Double blue Marie Louise, and early single blue..
Czar. ut$2,.^iperlOi), $32.00perlUOO. 5U0 at 1003 rates.
Also a large Int of double Swanley White which has
to be disposed of on account of being in open ground
and nil way to protect them, at the low rate of ?2,00
per 100, $18 TOperlOUO.
All gO()d^ sent C. 0. 1). one-third cash must accom-

pany order. Cash must also accompany orders from
unknown parties.

M. TRITSCHLER & SONS. Nashville. Tenn.

Carnations from open ground, large clumps of
WHITE LAPURITK, SUNRISE. SEAWAN, SCAR-
LET GEM. CHESTER PRIDE, MISS JOLIKFE,
SCARLET QUEEN, LADY EMMA.

/. LARKIN, Toughkenamon, Chester Co., Pa.

CARNATIONS. VERBENAS. ROSES.
I am receiving orders for rooted cuttings and

young plants to be delivered in January, February
March and later.

E. M. GIDPTNGS, Corfu, N. Y.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids
rERNS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES.

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND,

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School an<l Ualsted Sis.,

LAKE VIEW, CHICAGO.
Mention American Florist.

ORCHIDS I ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.
Send for New Catalogue.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO., Govanstowa, Md.

Per 100
Hybrids from open ground, strong... $8. CO and $10.00
Teas " " " '• ... e.OOand 8 00
Mermet, Bon Silene, C from Si^-inch pots % 7.00
Safrano, S.d'un Ami,< " 3-inch pots 5.00
liaFrance. for forcing r " 2i^-in. pots 4.00
Ampelopsis ^>it<'h^i aud QuiiiquefoUa* pot-
grown, orst size $8 00, second size $*i 00 per 100.

Eucharis Amazonica, strcing plants from 5-inch
pots, $15.00. 4-inch pots, JIO.CO per 100.

CARNATIONS, Strong Clumps.
Peerless, Kdwardsii. liinze's White, Portia. Crim-

son King. Philadelphia. Hinsdale. James Garfield.
Mrs. Garfield, Alegatiere. Fred .Johnson, Andalusia,
Annie Webb, J. Gould and Century.

1st size. $6 01 per 100: ft« CO per 1000.
2nd size, »5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Perfectly healthy out-door rooted cuttings. Mam-
moth set.X.X collection. $1.25 per 10(1, SIO 00 per 1000.
General collection, variety unsurpassed, $1 00 per

lOO, $8.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS.-Swanley White. $1! 00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000. Marie Louise. $6. CO per 100; $40.00 per 10(0.

I. C. WOOD Si BKO., FUhkiU, N. Y.

COLORED ILLUSTRATION, Drawn from ^ature, Of

PHLO.X nRUMMONDl FIMBRIATA,
CUSPIDATA (Starof (.luedlinlmrgh.)

— Highest Prize Medals Awarded.—
Greatest sensational Novelty-Grashoff, 1888.

Special offer, with colored plate. Wholesale prices
gratis. General catalogue ready soon.

MARTIN GRASHOFF, Quecilinburgh, Germany.

HIGH GRat)E PSNSIES
A SPECIALTY.

After a thorough trial of the most noted strains
of Pansies in cultivation, we confidently recom-
mend the following to the trade as a long way ahead
of all others, ftir size or colors :

Our Improved Giant Trimardeau as the best
for market.

And New French Fancies as Extra.

Trade Packages of either variety at $1 each. Seed
of (lur own growth.

We have proved these to be the highest quality of
Pansies at the present day, and are the same as we
exhibited in Boston in May last.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL.

WATER LILIES,

Ifoung plants suitable for late flowering
NOW READY.

1^ Send for prices.

BENJ. GREY, Maiden, Mass.

A fi»w thousand Magna Charta Koses, i)wn roots,
tleld grown, very large and strong.
Al3o5,000one year (ikl Multitlora Jap. (Dawson's

stock) are left lor fall delivery
Ask for prices.

A. C.IOELSCHIG, Savannah.'.Ga.
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JAS. R. PITCHER. W. A. MANDA.
Florists and Amateurs are cordially in\ited to see the

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM
44

MRS. ALPHEUS HARDY,

"

AT THE

Orchid and Chrysanthemum Show,

UNITED STATES NURSERIES,

Trains leave New York from Barclay or Christopher Street Ferry, 7:30, 8:30,* 10: to,

11:10, A.M.; 1:30, 2:30, 4:00, 4:30 Express P.M. Returning, leave Short Hills, 9:50,

10:20, 11:00 A.M., and 12:15, 1:44, 3:00, 5:08, 6:54 P. M.

GET YOUR VERBENAS EROM
HEALTHY STOCK.

I have the NEW MAMMOTH, and all the very

best varieties grown for the Florist Trade now
ready. (Only first-class varieties kept in stock.)

I shall be able to supply 25,000 good, strong

ROOTKD CUTTINGS weekly up to May i, 1SS9.

CARNATIONS, ROSES AND PANSIES.

A fine healthy stock to select from. Send for

my Wholesale Price List before placing your

order elsewhere.

FRED SCHNEIDER,
Wholesale Kutuisr,

WYOM'NG CO.. ATTICA, N. Y.
Mention Am«r1oan Florist

MUSHROOM SPAWN
FRE8IIIA

Best >||||.
irark. *>l

,
uiihurp'sM

.>IF<»KTr.I>. — quality
Ciin Ix.- iliuruughly reliMi

111) tu produce a tiiic eritp
of the bi'N t 31 u hIi'

rouiii.s. Our stock.s ai¥

the largest and IreNllPMl
in the cimntrv. Quality
guarant«tii the BEST IN
THE WORLD.Why .spen.i

your money on douhiAil
uality, when you can get

'
\vr*l ftt a price that
please youV We sell

rork-hnirnm prices

forfirNt qnnht> Hpnwn.
By mail, post-paid, 'i'i rts. per pound, Five pounds
foriSl.OO. By express. Ten pounds for SI.'20, Fifty

pounds for!45. One pound of spawn will plant a space
3 feet bv 4. Special prices for L.\R(fER quantities.

iohn Gardiner & Co., i5iir„-7el'.;.T„ri5^noa;

qua
the

GRAPE VINES.
Moore's Diamond and CayuRH. early black, No. 1

vines, 50c. each. $5 0() per doz.
Niagara, Empire State. Ulster, PuuKhkeepsie, F. B.

Hayes. Woodruff Ued. 'i-w. each, $".;.oO per do/..
Niagara. Empire State. Hayes. 2 vears, extra bear-

inir size. 'rUc. each. $4 00 per dtiz.

Warranted true to name and of he^^t i|uality. Sent
postpaid on receipt of price.

AUBI'RX GR.APE NrnsKRiEfl, AUBURN, N. Y.

If you are troubled with it, read these documents, and
send for sample.

A CAREFUL MAN'S REPORT.
Monroe, Orange Co., N. Y., Oct. Sth, iSSS.

Mr. H.\mmond :—The sample of " GRAPE Dl'ST" sent to me some time ago
I have tried on Roses for Mildew, and so far I am well pleased with its «ction.
// is superior to anvthing that I have found. Indeed, I think it ziill prove a specific

for the disease. I am now experimenting with it for "Black Spot." * '"' - *

Yours truly, FRANK CHARLTON, Rose Grower.

"We use 'GRAPE DUST' because its reliable."

Greenhouses of I. C. Wood & Bro., Fishkii,!,, N. Y., Oct. 3, :S88.

Mr. Hammond:—Please deliver to our team one barrel of "GRAPE DUST,"
loose. Respectfully yours, I. C. WOOD & BRO.

To better introduce, we will send samples free ifapplicants will pay post3i,'e or expressagc.

HAMMOND'S PAINT & SLUG SHOT WORKS, FISH Kl LL-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

SOLD BY THE SEEDSMEN OF AMERICA.

TREES. BERRY PLANTS
AND SHRUBBERY,
A^^holesale and Retail,

C. BIBSi^M & SONS.
TRENTON. N. J.

We offer a very large stock of Erie Blackberry
Plants, Asparagus Roots, Apple Trees. Peach
Trees, Slirubbery Plants and large Evergreen
Trees, Willows, Raspbern,* Plants, Catalpa Trees,
etc. Your correspondence solicited.

Wholesale Price List and Retail Catalogue free.

Mention Amerlomn Florlit,

HYDRANGEAS. CLEMATIS,
ALTHEAS. ETC.

Per 160 Per 1000
200 Ilydrangen 1". G. 2 lu 2>t feel flU.OO

4,000 Hydrangea P.O. 12 to IMnches.... TOO M).W
S.oro •• •• .Ito.vinches s 50 ») 00

2.000 VarleKaledLeaf \Veii:elm,8t<i 12-ln li.OO

il.OOO Clematis Virglnlca, I year layerti.. 600 'iU.OO

1,000 " Flamula. -.'years 6.00

1,000 •• Vltlcella. 2year9 O.OO

SCO " Crispa. striinK. 1 year lO.OO

1,5C0 One year Clloil'lng KoeeR, strong.. 7.00

1,000 Handsome Named Altheas, :i to
< feet 12.00

l.tUO Storm King Fucb8la8,2^-ln.pnu.. 3.60 2S CO

MADISON, Lake Co.. OHIO.
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Louisville Exposition.

The displays of cut flowers were the
most elaborate that have ever been seen
in this city. C. J. Reimers had, on the
first table, a palm tree, the entire trunk
of which was encased in roses, and a

large crescent of ferns and roses, a scythe
of roses and a sheaf of wheat.

Samuel Thompson's "Old Kentucky
Home" represented a large mule in white
roses just entering the stable of smilax,

while in the rear stood the plow in red

roses. The fences were represented by
fern leaves.

Nanz & Neuner had one of the most
striking displays, the principal piece

being a fall-sized eagle in mortal combat
•with a huge serpent. They also had a
fine display of cut flowers in baskets and
various designs.

H. W. Faschman, the wire worker, had
a portrait of President Cleveland in a

massive floral frame.
F. Walker & Co. had a large and cred-

itable display of various floral designs,

including a sickle and wheat, a large
scroll with the cross and crown, besides

some handsome baskets.

Haupt & Epping had as a central figure

a life size horse in flowers. Their other
designs and baskets were very pretty.

Jacob Schulz's display was very attractive

and was the only one that contained any
sweet violets.

—

Louisville Daily Com-
mercial.

: MANUFACTCEKE :; IN " THKTHB :: I'lONBEE

805 Main Street,
SEND POE WHOLXBALX FBICE UBT,

"WEBT,

CINCIIVWATI, OHIO.

IMPROVED GLAZING.

J. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For butting glass without laps; makes it air and
water tlnht; saves fueland glass. No breakage from
frost. Also the best improved fuel oil Burners for
steam boilers. Send for sample and price list.

101 Euclid Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.
Mention American Florist.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
wishing to reduce stock of small sizes of flower pots at once OFFER GRAND

CUT DURING NOVEMBER.

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
On ID sizes of pots, 4-inch and under, for one month only. Splendid chance for

Pacific Coast customers, and those in Canada who have to pay 35 per cent duty. Frt. to

Boston, Detroit, Toronto and Hamilton only 76c. on a crate of 400 pounds. On re-

ceipt of cash we deliver at once free on board here. Oar pots cannot be beaten, and
we take this means to attract new customers, knowing they will, after trying us, al-

ways buy of us at our regular prices which are exceedingly low by the crate.

1.300 special 3-ln., 6.00; | 160 IVlnch 3.50
1

lag l-inch
135 6-inch;^ K.tO
80 6-inch \

This last $3 crate we oiTer 10
per cent discount on as well
as first ten crates.

3.160 Thumbs, (8.00; 1.300 special 3-ln., 6.00; I 160 IVinch 3.50 1

2,625 2M-inch, 8.00; 1,150 3-Inch. 6.60; 108 7-inch 4.00

1,875 2M-lnch. 7.26 ; 875 3'..-inch 5 50 ; I
60 8-inch, 4.00

I

1,900 No. 3 Rose, 7.00 ; 600 4-lnch, 4.76 ; I 80 7-incll, J

l.eXK) No. 2 Rose, 6.40; 360 4Wnch, 3.S0

:

20 8-inch. • 4.00

l.,"»]0 No. 1 Rose, 0.50; 320 5-inoh W 40

1

16 9-inch,)

We sell crates of mixed sizes, too, packed to order. See our ad. on page 124 of

last issue. Those who buy large amounts are especially invited to write to us for any
special terms desired. We will give samples and accommodate all. Write at once
for full price list and freight rates.

J. NEAL PERKINS. Manao-er. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

L.^>; ki,^

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we

refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

©Qn- 93 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

ESTSBLISHED, 1866.

Floral Wire Designs,
Mannfactured by

335 East 8l8t Street. - NEW YORK.

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

wo
80:3o5n2
QH^
g»B
HISO

n M H

w f! W

e4 s i»

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE
FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:

1st. Give the number of sashes to be lifted.
2nd. Give the length and depth of sashes, (depth

is down the root.)
3rd. Give the length of house.
4th. Give the height from the ground to the comb

of root.
5th. Give tile thickness and width of rafters or

sash bar.

Mention American Florist.

ONLY POTTERY MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

pLOWER pOTS

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY CO.,

713 & 715 HrHARTON ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told

it will pay him to use Sash Bars, etc. made from

aCLEAR C\ PRESS, e
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

I^r- Sena for circulars and estimates.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND. Hamilton Co.. OHIO.

HAND TURNED EARTHEN WABE
Fric

2!^-inch per 100,

3J4-inch....
4 -inch....
5 -inch— "
6 -inch....
7 -inch "
No charges for pa ,,

.

satuple barrel before purchasinn elsewhere. All
florists will find it to their advantage to do so. as we
make the best and strongest ware in the market.
Terms cash. Address all communications to

HILLFINGEK BROS., Fort Edward, N. Y.

VOLUME III OF THE
AMERICAN FLORIST,

Bound in Half Leather. Price. $2 25.

l/ist for 1888
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

iGvine'sloilGriforks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Capacity from 350 to 10,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New List.

PETER DEVINE,
387 s. Canal St.,

CHICAGO.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The best device ever invented for laying putty.
With thl8 you can make uld lealty eaah perfectly
tight without reniovinj: the glass. It will do the
work of five men in beddiiiK glass.

Setft by Express on receipt of price. $3.00.

J. H. I¥ES, Danbury, Conn.

MOLE
TRAP

For denttroyinir ground inoh'M in lawns, parks^
gardens and cemeterieB. The only PKItPKCT
mole trap m existence. <iuariinteed to ontch
molefl ivhere all other trnpM fai^. Bold bj
Beednmen, AKticultoral Implement and Qardw&n
dealers, or sent by express on receipt of 83*00 bf
H. W. HAIiES. RIDGKWOOD M. X

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected In any part of the U. S. or Canada
Glazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.
For further testimonials, Illustrated catalogne oz

estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HORTICULTURAL AND «KYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, \u. Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

15YEARS' Experience.

I!

The gurney Saves 33'^

TctliT from ThoiiiHH (Jniy, of Fitt li

lit TvXi'TfWW to

GURNEY HOT-WATER
KiTriEiiriuj. Mash., April IH. 1kh8.

I>('iir SIth: In answer tn yours. nuking my
MpiiiiKti oi' the (Jurney II')t Waii-r MeiiiiT
whirli ydii Mold me, would siiy that 1 have
liiid II I teen yearn" experience in heating Imt
Ii'nis4-s hy water, and niuHt say the (Jurney
llctiter |>urchaHed of you has proved Itnelf
a Wonder, both In power and ocnnoniy.
UHing <»ne-third lews fu»'l tr> get name results
than any heater I have ever us4td. The
brick-lined pot I connlder a special teature.
as it renders coiiihustlon e'lual ihruughout
the entire pot. Vnurs truly,

Thomas (Jkav, KInrist. jj^

Itlust. Catalogue & Testimonial Sheet Free. ^
Gurney Hot Water Heater Co.

237 Franl<lin Street, BOSTON. MASS.

PER CENT IN FUEL."

ill
_/Sl,aij(ilSl,B,L

ijil'Jl;!! Ii;ie;a;i

SELLING AGENCIES-M. IL.T011NP0N. 140 Centre St.. N. V.: Kick A Whitackk Mf... Co.. v.' a 44 W
Monroe St.. Chicago, III.; T. R. Chask, ;i1 Edmund I*Iace. Detroit. Mich.; Wu.i.iam (JAitnsKK & Co
1^4 Third St.. Portland, Oregon: J. L. FiiiSBiE. 526 Phila. St., Covington. Ky.; Vai.k & MrKDucH. !•;. Ih &
Hasell St.. Charleston, 8. C. Mention this Pai'Eu.

Reduce your Coal Bills

xPURMAN STEAM HEATER
ZM ^^ I mlWl^^l^ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR^B waa^mi^mmi^m^m warminc greenhouses.
Gives & most uniform heat nisht and day. Oan be run with less attentinn. and a SAVING
of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL* Endorsed by lAadiuK florists. Send for full Illastrated Oatalofae,
showing liow to pipe and heat a houne by titeam.

Addre'^s HKKENHKEN M ANirKAOTIIRIVO CO.. GKNKVA. N. ''.

TH£ MOSy POWERFUL HOT-WATER BOILER EVER CONSTRUCTED.
These Heaters contain more features for saving fuel and labor, and are better adapted for heating Con-

servatories. Greenhouses. Dwellings. Offices. Schools and Public Buildings than any other makes of Hot-
Water Heaters. By reason of their enormous heating capacity and increased square feet of boiler surface,
and positive circulation, they are the only rapid circulating Hot-Water Heaters made. At a test made the
mth of January, lgH,s. at the works of the A. A. (irifting Iron Co.. ,Jer8ey City. N..I.. (maTiufacturers of the
"BIJNDV Itadiators)—where ail the leading makes of Hot-Water Healers have been tested—more power
was developed, with less fuel, than any heater ever tested there. SEND FOK CIKCULAR8.

RICHARDSON & BOYNTON,

84 Lake St., Chicago,

manufacturers,
232 & 234 Water St.,

MentlOD this paper

New York.

PIPE AND FITTINGS FURNISHED
-TO-

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.
Contracts BoHcited for

Mo8t improved plans.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
^^ Prices furnished on application.

E. A. STIMSOIM & CO.,
No. 28 and 24 Sears Street,

Fair Hill Terra Cotta Works

JACOB C. CASSEL.
No. 2341 N. Seventh St., PHILADELPHIA.

lUubtrattid Catalogue free upon api-ltcatloD.

BOUND VOLUMES OF
THE

American Florist
VOLUME II.

Handsoinely bound in cloth with leather back
and corners, and title lettered on bact in gilt,
may now be had from this office.

American Florist Co.,
64 LA SALLS St., OHIOAGO
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For "PiNUSPONDEROSAandP. Jeffreyi

both imported trees of the Paci5c for-

ests " (in nurserymen's department of
Florist October 15), please read—im-
portant trees, etc.

Fine Pears.—Mr. M. P. Dulty, Zanes-
ville, O., sends us specimen fruits of
Sheldon (nisset variety), and Duchesse
d'Angoiileme pears of unusual size, one
of the Sheldon's measuring 3 V inches in

diameter. Both kinds were very finely

flavored.

Japanese Anemones.—It is now the
20th of October and I still have any
amount of Honorine Jobert flowers.

Where the rains and wind have not
beaten and tarnished them out of doors
they are quite good yet and many to

open, but where grown in a cold frame
now boarded up three feet high back and
front and covered over at night with
sheeting or sashes the anemone flowers
are as fresh and white as snow and in as
great profusion as they were in the mid-
dle of September. W. F.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brookyn, N. Y.

tW Send for Catalogue.

EVERY FLORIST SHOULD HAVE

Our Trade Directory
Price only One Dollar.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., 54 La Salle SL, Chicago.

Sectional View.

FOR HEATING

GREENHOUSES
GRAPERIES, POULTRY-HOUSES, ETC.

AL.SO FOIv HEATING

WITH HOT WATER UNDER PRESSURE

VENTILATING APPARATUS
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses.

GALVANIZED SCREW EYES

And Wire for Trellis Work.

Send for Catalogue.

' fhos. 1. leatlierGd,
46 & 48 MARION ST., N Y.

Greenhouse Heating #> Ventilating

HlfcHlNQS & CO.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

Ki^e Tfaf}«i>r)s of ]Soilei»s,

Eighteen Sizes,

ffioppuqaiza Kire jSox jSeilepS

©aaale Jsetlei's,

fejer)ical J^oilcps,

JQasa Jsupr)ir)q w afep fiiafePd

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send 4 cents postage for Illustrated CatAloeue.

i^or Heating

Greenhouses, Graperies,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC."

ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves .ind

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

Send for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1 173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems, Monograms, Etc

PATENT APPMEll FUR.
These letters are made of

the best Immortelles, wired
on wood or metal framea
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in . purple per 100. $3,00

Postage lii cts. per 100.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. Send for Catalogue.

W, C. KRICK,
12S7 Broadway, Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorler & Co.,
I'liilft.. Agts. for Penna.

J. C ^'alIg:llaIl, Chicago,
Apt. west of Penna.

A full line of samples at
the Convention.

ALL BIZKS OF SINGLE AND UOLTBLE THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
ALL GLAZIERS' 8DPPLIK8.

IV Writ* for Latest Prices.
Mention Amertoan FlorlBt
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SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

John N. May, Summit, N. J ,
president; W. J.

Paemer, Buffalo, N. v., vice-president; Wm. J.
Stew.-vrt, 67 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.. secre-
tary ; M. A. Hunt, Terre Haute. Ind., treasurer.
The fifth annual meeting at Buffalo, N. Y.,
'August 20, 21, 22, 1SS9.

The printed report of the proceed-
ings of the fourth annual convention of
the Society of American Florists held at
New York last August has been received
from Secretary Stewart. Certainly every
member of the society—and every mein-
ber of the whole trade—will have reason
to be proud of this record of work accom-
plished by the national society. It bears
evidence of careful and painstaking work
on the part of the secretary in its compi-
lation, and its typography is excellent.
The uniform high character .and practical
value of the essays presented at the New
York meeting was certainly remarkable
when compared with those presented at

conventions of similar bodies, and these
with the interesting discussions on them
appear complete in this volume of 190
pages, and we believe that no florist who
is worthy of the title can affonl to be
without it. If you are not already a
member of the society send J2 now to
Secretary Wm. J. Stewart, 67 Bromfield
street, Boston, Mass., and .secure the re-

port for this year. This will also entitle
you to membership up to January i next,
after which the membership dues will be
$3 per annum.

S. A. F.

The printed report of the New York
meeting has been mailed to all members
whose dues for i.SSS have been paid, and
should now be in the hands of all those
entitled to receive them. A copy of the
constitution and by laws has also been
mailed with each report. Any member
not receiving liis report should notify the
secretary at once. Those whose dues are
unpaid should attend to the same at once
as the number of reports is limited.

The opening date of the New York
chrysanthemum show was changed at
the last moment from Nov. 13 to N'ov. S,

hence we are enabled to give in this is.sue

a few preliminary notes on this show. A
full report will appear in next issue.

The Orange Chrysanthemum Show.

Naturally it was a success—it always is.

Good plants and good flowers—abundant
enthusiasm and executive ability together
make a very efficient combination for a
successful show. There were some few
weak points, but they were insignificant
amid the general excellence. The weak-
est point, as at every show of this kind,
was the display of designs. There seems
no actual reason why a rigid design of
chrysanthemums should exist, but people
will make them. There were some bas-
kets here which were built on the same
model as a store-made birthday cake,
round and smooth, with a pattern on top
which looked as if it might be made in
gum drops. The general effect was
enough to bring tears. But there were
some few compensating arrangements, in
the shape of loose masses of flowers,
which were really artistic.

General arrangement ? That was much
improved by the addition of large palms,
backing the plants and thus preventing
any bareness. The pyramids of chrys-
anthemums, such a feature at previous
shows, were not really so good this year.

The star of the show was the much
heralded "Mrs. Alpheus Hardy," unques-
tionably the most unique introduction of
recent jears. One might say the most
unique introduction in the entire list of
chrysanthemums without being far out.
It is a large globular flower, long-petalled
like the Japanese, yet in regularity ofform
resembling the Chinese type. In color,
purest white, free from faintest tinge of
color, and most remarkable feature of
all, the backs of the petals are covered
with long silky hair. The effect is in-

describably strange and beautiful, it can
be likened to a white ostrich tip, and
nothing else. One can see at once what
an acquisition this must be to the trade.
Its keeping quality is as yet unlsinown,
but the texture is thick and fiini. It was
a lovely sight to see these flowers resting
on a bed ofadiantum

;
perhaps the only

chrysanthemum which does not become
coarse by comparison with delicate ferns.
^Messrs. Pitcher and Manda were the ex-
hibitors

;
they possess the entire stock.

This flower received special honors.
The committee reported on it thus :

"New chrysanthemum Mrs. Alpheus
Hardy your committee consider is the
most remarkable acquisition in the wav
of new and beautiful plants that has been
introduced in recent times."
The orchid display for which Mr. San-

der offered a special prize—a magnificent
bound volume of " Reichenbachia "

—

was taken by Pitcher and Manda. Their
display included some of their remarka-
ble cypripediums. C. Fairieanum, a little

gem, C. Leeanum and C. Arthurianum
were among them. That new kelia, L.
Kyermannii, was there, a pretty thing.
A good plant of Oucidium incurvum with

three tall spikes of bloom, was noticeable;
so was a big pan of Cypripedium insigne.
The collection would have attracted at-
tention anywhere.
A fine group of decorative foliage

plants attracted attention near the door.
A big tree fern in the centre ; Anthurium
Andreanuni, with its showy flowers; Pan-
cratium oratum, sweet and snowy, and
several fine crotons. One oddity with
metallic leaves would attract attention
anywhere, especially if announced by
name. It was Camphylobetris Ghies-
brechtiana. Adiantum Farleyense, Aspar-
agus plumosus nanus, and other dainty
plants completed a most beautiful group.
Pitcher and Manda were exhibitors, first

prize. The same exhibitors received
second for ferns—a handsome group,
though Iheir finest gleichenia was,in the
group of foliage plants. First prize for
ferns was taken by Mr. Burke, of Short
Hills; it included a plant of Adiantum
capillus veneris of tremendous size; many
authorities declared it the finest plant of
the variety extant. It was certainly
remarkable.
But this was a chrysanthemum show.

There were the usual tremendous cut
blooms ; one of Mrs. Frank Thompson,
e.xhibited by John Cullen, gardener to
Mr. Wilbur, Bethlehem, Penii., was ten
and a half inches in diameter. This ex-
hibitor made a fine display of cut blooms.

First prize for 24 distinct varieties in
pots was taken by Geo. McClure, form-
erly gardener to Mr. Spaulding, who was
conspicuously absent to the regret of
those who remember his former fine dis-
plays. Mr. McClure's display was ex-
ceedingly fine.

Second prize in the same class was
taken by Michael Doyle, gardener to
Mr. Ferry.

]•:. Williams, of Montclair, showed
some native grapes—not for competition.

For ID standards, Mr. Barr first, second
Mr. McClure, gardener to Mr. Brown.
Single specimen, first, Geo. McClure;

second, Michael Doyle
;
grafted stand-

ards, Mr. Barr first.

Pyramid, Dennis Brachen second, first

withheld.
For 50 dwarfs, first, William Barr,

superb; second, Geo. McClure.
Cut flowers, first, John Cullen, Beth-

lehem, Penn.; second, Inited States
Nurseries, .Short Hills ; third, Geo. JIc-
Clure. The remainder of the prizes were
divided among several, Inited .States
Nurseries taking first from four classes.
For best seedling of any section, first,

Thos. Jones; second, Geo. McClure.
Best 12 seedlings, Thos. Jones; second,

Geo. JlcClure.
For roses, Mr. May made a regular

sweep ;
five first and two second pre-

miums, a fine exhibit. Mr. F. I^. Moore,
of Chatham, made a meritorious exhibit.

Mr. McGall took second with his asters,

first was withheld.
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Best collection of palms, Alexander
McPherson. gardener to Mr. Burke, of

Llewellyn Park—fine too.

Best cycas, Mr. Brown, Orange, Geo.
McCIure gardener.

Best new and rare plant, United States

Nurseries; second, Mr. Burke.
Seedling carnations, first, John Mc-

Gowan.
Too much can not be said in favor of

the new chrysanthemums exhibited by
Mr. William Barr. Mrs. Wm. Earr is a

wonderful crimson, incurving petals

lighter beneath. Peter B. Mead is per-

haps the most remarkable golden yellow,

with long tubular petals. Sunset is what
its name implies, glorious yellow shading
into orange and red. Mrs. Carnegie and
Miss Alice Brown are more fine ones.

Mr. Barr's exhibit was of remarkable
beauty all through ; there could be no
question of its superiority. Mr.McClure
al.so deserves special mention and Mr.
Michael Doyle, all well known a.s prize

takers.

Philadelphia wasrepresentedbyMessrs.
Harris, Lonsdale, Burton and Craig, who
with Krnest and Rudolph Asmus, Mr.
Henshaw and others, acted as judges.

Mr. Fewkes, of Boston, was present. Mr.
Pitc>ier gave a pleasant dinner to these

visiting gentlemen, an attention much
appreciated.
Mr. May had work enough for two,

but he didn't seem to mind it, and there

was enough sociability about the affair to

furnish half a dozen ordinary societies.

It was a grand success, and we only hope
it may be repeated for many years to

come. Emii.y Louise Taplin.

Brevities From the New York Show.

At time of writing this show is hardly
under way, so it would be obviously un-
fair to attempt any criticism. It prom-
ises well, certainly.

It is held in a large marquee in a cor-

ner of Union Square. A flower show in

a tent is truly British, and as such should
appeal to the New Yorkers. We don't

know yet who are the lucky prize takers.

Mr. Spaulding makes up for his absence
from Orange by a large and fine exhibit;

Mr. Barr is here with his beautiful dwarfs
and John Cullen, of Bethlehem, has a lot

of immense cut blooms. Thos. Tricher,

gardener to Judge Benedict, exhibits fine

plants and flowers grown out of doors.

Mr. Hamilton came from the pleasant

land of Pittsburg, where natural gas and
coal trains perennial bloom, to show Mrs.
Andrew Carnegie; her first appearance in

this form. Description will be given
later. Mr. I'ewkes brought from Boston
a lot of unique blooms, being the batch
among which "Mrs. Alpheus Hardy"
made her appearance. They are most
remarkable; one which may be described

as the most noticeable is LilianB. Bird,

a large tubular petaled flower, delightful

shrimp pink in color. Neesima is a
strange yellow, and all this batch present
marked distinguishing characteristics.

Most of the well known exhibitors were
present; later report will give their names
and honors.
Chrysanthemum designs were poor

;

the artist who learned bouquet making
in a broom factory appears still to be
devoting his attention to this flower.

J. G. Bebus had some fine baskets of
roses

;
John Finn displayed his usual

taste in plateau and basket of ferns,

palms, etc.

Of course Mr. May had some fine roses;

also John Henderson and J. H. Taylor.
These gentlemen are always looked to

for such flowers.

vSome good decorative plants relieved

the chrysanthemums, and the arrange-

ment as far as can be judged in its imper-

fect stage, will be eflective and artistic.

The general opinion is that a well filled

marquee is better than a dim and sparely

furnished hall, an opinion in which
many will concur. Detailed report in

next issue. Emily Louise Taplin.

Chrysanthemum Show at Chicago.

Flori.st M. F. Gallagher's chrysanthe-

mum show at the Eden Musee was an
agreeable surprise to local florists. Mr.
Gallagher is certainly entitled to much
credit for his enterprise in getting up
unaided such a very creditable display.

The hall was well filled with plants,

and while there were none which might
be called really fine exhibition plants,

they were arranged in masses of color

that created a pleasing eff'ect and appar-

ently excited the admiration of the
average visitor more than would the

handsomest specimens of cultural skill.

All the plants shown were purchased
outright by Mr. Gallagher and the show
was given strictly as a business venture.

A remarkably liberal feature was that

after buying the plants, prizes for best,

second best and third best collections was
offered. The growers of the plants should
certainly be satisfied with this arrange-

ment—be paid for their plants and then
secure prizes in addition. The first prize

was a large silver fruit and flower holder;

second, a large silver cup; third, a smaller

silver cup, awarded to Messrs. John
Goode & Co., Chicago Floral Co. and
John Lane respectively.

The show was continued for a full

week, iresh plants being substituted for

those which began to look bad. The
displays of cut chrysanthemums and cut

roses were changed daily, and some very
handsome flowers were shown. A table

containing handsome specimen blooms
of Chrysanthemums frolden Band, M.
Delaux, John Webster, Daimio, Mrs. T.

Norris, Soliel Levant, White Venus, and
other good kinds, some of them decided
novelties, attracted much attention.

A very pretty feature was an old tree

covered with blooming orchids. A table

spread with a cloth of white chrysanthe-
mums on which stood a vase of pink
filled with yellow was the only thing in

the way of designs, though numerous
baskets filled with chrysanthemums and
other flowers were scattered through the
hall. Blooms of Lapagerias rosea and
alba and of Anthurium Scherzerianum
occupied a place near the orchids and
were admired by visitors as members of

that family ; one lady pointing to an
anthurium remarked to a friend that it

was " the largest red orchid she had
ever seen."
Two large wicker shoes were filled

with chrysanthemums and labeled
" Chicago," while two of fully twice the

size similarly filled were labeled "St.

Louis." This caught the crowd, but a

St. Louis lady who visited the show took
the liberty of transposing the signs and
they remained so for some time before

discovered, so the joke worked both
ways.
The roses were arranged in vases with

a bit of Adiantum I'arleyense in each.

This added much to the general appear-

ance of the table. The ownership of all

plants and flowers by one individual per-

mitted arrangements and changes that

would probably have been impossible
under the usual circumstances and the
general eff'ect was undoubtedly height-

ened in consequence.

In spite of the large outlay the show
was a financial success which is certainly

gratifying. A bulb show under similar

conditions is promised for early spring.

We understand that the chrysanthe-
mum show at the Cincinnati exposition

occurred as announced, but strange to

say have been unable to obtain any tacts,

even in response to requests. Can it be
possible that the Cincinnatians were
unable to make it the howling success

that was anticipated? Speak up Cin-

cinnati.

John Henderson.

The retirement of John Henderson
from active business on the first of Octo-
ber of this year, is a noteworthy event in

the history of American floriculture.

Mr. Henderson comes of a family famous
in horticulture ; his father was E. G.

Henderson, well known as the late head
of the large nurseries at Pineapple Place,

London, England.

The subject of this sketch came to

America about forty jears ago, being
then in his thirty-first year. What occu-

pied his busy brains and hands for the
first fifteen years of his residence in this

country is not known to the writer, who
first knew of him as a partner of the late

John Taylor in the florist business at

Bay Side, Long Island, N. Y. At that

time the firm grew a miscellaneous col-

lection of plants, and were the first to

send cut flowers to the New York market
in any considerable quantities. Mr. H.
superintended the growing of the plants

and was then, as now, an adept in all

that pertained to plant culture. He was
the first man in America to organize and
carry to practical success, a chrysanthe-

mum show ; the show was held at Bay
Side, and while far behind many of the

shows which are held all over the coun-
try in these latter days, it was a revela-

tion to most of the visitors at that time.

He remained in partnership with Mr.
Taylor for ten years and then removed to

his present location at Flushing, L. I.

At this place he turned his attention to

the growing of the better varieties of
zonal and other pelargoniums, fuchsias

and a few other soft-wooded plants; these

he grew in what was then considered im-
mense numbers and the fine specimens
he turned out have seldom been equaled,

and never surpassed, even with all the

added experience up to the present time;

the good work in this department and
the quantities he sent into New York
raised the standard of the successful mar-
ket plant in that vicinity many degrees

;

he really taught the New York florists of
that day how to grow such plants to per-

fection. A few years later he .abandoned

the growing of these plants in pots on
account of the distance from New York,
which entailed considerable expense in

delivering them, and turned the whole of
his now immense area of glass into the

cultivation of cut flowers ; in this branch
he has been pre-eminently successful.

He has done more to raise the standard

of cat flowers than any man in this coun-
try; he has been a pioneer and leader in

growing most of the flowers that have
been popular in the past quarter of a

century, and has been the introducer of

more sterling good things; to him we are

indebted for discovering the merits of

that most useful of all roses, Perle des

Jardins; he also, before any of his breth-

ren in the trade were aware of its good
qualities, was growing thousands of Papa
Gontier ; he raised and introduced the
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Snowdon carnation; the hardy pink Mrs.

Simpkins (Snow), and many other plants

most useful in their day ; his recent suc-

cess in forcing magnificent blooms of

Magna Charta and other hybrid roses, in

immense numbers in the early days of

winter, are too well known to need more
than mention.
While dwelling on his remarkable suc-

cess in his private business his discharge

of public duties as a horticulturist and as

a citi/.en must not be overlooked ; he it

was who resuscitated the New York Hor-
ticultural Society some years ago when
it had lost nearly all its members and
showed but few and feeble signs of life

;

and as a result of his force and energy
( with the assistance of a few bright spirits

notably Wm. Davidson, the secretary at

that time), there was thrown open to the

public the grand horticultural exhibition

in Madison Square Garden, which has
never been equaled in this country, and
which was financially and in every way
a grand success. It is sad that the New
York Society has again fallen into a dor-

mant state, but even now, with all the

lamentable lack of interest, something

good from John Henderson is to be seen

at every exhibition.

Mr. Henderson has also been one of

the strongest supporters of the Society of

American Florists and has been present

at all its conventions; at the first meeting
he told the younger brethren the secret

of his success in life ; it was constant,

persistent work. " When I came to this

country," he said, "my time was from

4 o'clock in the morning until dark at

night." That constant work in garden-

ing, if coupled with a temperate life, does

not hurt the health, his present vigor of

mind and body amply testifies. He also,

in addition to his work as a horticulturist,

has for many jears found time to dis-

charge the duties of village trustee in

Flushing; is an active deacon and trustee

in the F;piscopal church ; is president of

the Niantic Club of Flushing ; vice presi-

dent of the Flushing savings bank, and
has been one of the most active spirits in

the building of the recently finished

charity hospital at Flushing, to which he
donated five acres of ground, admirably
located, on which the new building

now stands.

His love for flowers began with infancy
and shows no sign of abatement, and
while he has retired from active work to

a richly deserved rest his interest in

flowers, especially what he calls good
flowers, will doubtless only end with

his life.

The new firm will be known as the

John Henderson Co , and the former
managtr, Charles Anderson, (now a

partner in the new concern) will remain
as superintendent. His many friends

can wish him nothing better than a con-

tinuation of health and of the success he
has already achieved as a grower of first

class flowers. The new firm is, perhaps,

the very largest concern in the country,

anil starts with the brightest of prospects

and their establishment will doubtless

continue to be one of the most interest-

ing of places, always worth a visit from
any one interested in the forcing of

roses, which has become the great spe-

cialty in the Flushing greenhouses.
Philadelphia, Nov. 6. R. C,

New Wedding Veil Canopy.

A high panel with gothic top is fjrmed
of wire work covered with adiantums
and roses. A tiara of orange blossoms
extends from this like the top of a can-

opy, and from this falls a bridal veil

which is worked out with orange flowers,

lily of the valley and bouvardia in a lace

pattern. Both slender silver wire and
net are used for the foundation of the

veil. Palms are placed each side the

panel at the base. Klunder made this

elegant design. F. A. B.

Naming Plants.

We all are very anxious to raise some
new and worthy plant and reap the credit

and the profit that should belong to us as

the originators and disseminators. This is

our legitimate right. As soon as we have
raised a good thing and we know it to be

good we wish to give it a name, and as

we have been the raisers of it, it is only

natural that we should name it after our-

selves.for instance geraniumJames Hrown,
carnation John Smith or chrysanthemum
Robert Jones.
Now if we of ourselves are capable ot

pushing our new namesake for all that it

is worth and we wish almost exclusively

to command the sale of our own raised

plants, this is all well and good, and
Brown can cry aloud for Brown till he is

tired, and Jones yell out for Jones with all

his might, and so on. But if you do not

wish to confine the sale of these plants

within yourselves and would wish to have
your brother florists also take hold of

your plants and help you boom and sell

them, then let Brown name his geranium
Bonfire, Smith his carnation Spitfire, and

Jones his chrysanthemum Golden Ring-

lets. Then all of you can join in the

booming .and selling of the same p:ants

without advertising one another. Brown
wont if he can help it mention the names
of either Smith or Jones in his catalogue

because they are his rivals in business

;

for the same reason Smith wont mention

the name of Brown or Jones, and you
cant blame Jones if he too ignores his

competitors Smith and Brown, lixpatia-

tiiig on the narrowness of this policy is

all bo.sh, it's human nature and it's busi-

ness too, and it is precisely what is prac-

ticed every day of our lives.

Remember that the names that are

easily spoken, easily understood and
easily remembered are the most profit-

able names because they appeal to the

masses, and at all times strive after des-
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criptivc names—names that will iu one
word convey some idea of what sort of
plant it is. We seem to have a craze for

naming our varieties with people's names
for instance, Fuchsia Henry Clay or
Gladiolus Mrs. Cleveland ; well, this may
be all right, but as these names convey
not the least idea of what sort of fuchsia
Henry Clay may be or gladiolus is Mrs.
Cleveland, the florist who has an eye to

business should renounce the idea of the
Mr. Crowley and Miss Kitty names and
give us something that will mean some-
thing. Wm. Faixonkr.
[We heartily concur in the views above

expressed .
—Eb. ]

Madame Gabriel Luizet.

The H. R. rose Madame Gabriel
Luizet, the subject of illustration on page
131 in last issue was sent out by Liabaud
in 1.S77 or 1878.

The flowers in the "cut" hardly do
justice to the variety, as to size. It may
not be as large as Her Majesty, Paul
Neyron or Baroness Rothschilds, but it

will compare favorably with any other
variety in general cultivation. In color
it is a delicate silvery pink, pronounced
by many to be the most beautiful shade
of pink in cultivation. It may become
lighter after having been cut a few days,
but it never gets tinted with purple. It

is delicioxisly fragrant.

It was not until 1SS2 that it began to
attract the attention, in this country, to

which it is entitled. Its popularity has
been steadily increasing ever since. It

would have been more generally cultiva-

ted long ago, had it not been so very dif-

ficult to raise from cuttings—both hard
and green wood. The people in this

country have a prejudice against budded
or grafted roses, and a decided preference
for ''own root" plants, which has retard-

ed its general dissemination to a great
extent. It seems to have yielded more
graciously to the propagators' art within
the past year or two, for it is now met
with in most of the prominent rose cata-
logues.

No rose, among the H. R's, is hardier
than the "Luizet." It gives universal
satisfaction wherever planted out, but it

is as a forcing rose that it commands at-

tention and admiration. It will bloom
from ten days to two weeks earlier than
Baroness Rothschilds in the same house,
under exactly the same conditions.
The flowers shown in the photograph

from which the illustration was made
were cut last February. It "breaks"
free and every shoot produces a rose. As
an exhibition sort it ranks as the best in

England ; actually heading the list ac-

cording to the London y(«<r;/a/ of Horli-
cuUurc of Oct II, last. It will be a long
time before Mme Gabriel Luizet is dis-

placed, as a rose for general purposes.

Philadelphia. Edwin Lonsdale.

Permanent Beds and Raised Benches.

Your correspondent J., on page 131,
asks why the old system of growing tea
roses in permanent beds was abandoned.

I do not know of any better way to an-
swer his question than to give my own
reason, which I think I am correct in

saying is the same that governed so
many others.

When I grew roses in permanent beds
I found that the roots in spite of any
amount of drainage would gradually
travel downwards in search of moisture

;

this caused them, after the second year
particularly, to often stand still for a

long time during the winter when roses
were most in demand, but in the spring
gave immense crops of buds. After rea-

soning this matter over I tried the bench
system as much less laborious and less

expensive than the pot system. At first

we made the benches eight to ten inches
deep thinking it was necessary to retain
the plants in steady vigor. This we
found a considerable improvement so far

as it went, and the balance at the end of
the 3'ear was considerably in favor of the
new system. But we had to use great
care in watering during the winter and
gradually we reduced the depth of soil

and continued to find it an improvement
all around till now my best benches of
roses are growing in not more than two
and a half inches of soil.

And any one who will give the two
systems a fair and impartial trial will I

think be convinced that there is more
profit in growing them on raised benches
than in soliil beds, no matter how well
they are drained.

I do not wish to say that roses will not
do well planted out in permanent beds,
but what I wish to say is that count
every item of expense carefully and then
balance the accounts at the end of the
year and the benches will have considera-
ble to their credit. At least such has been
my experience, after many and repeated
trials. J. N. May.
Summit, N. J.

Marie Van Houtte.

ISynonynis " T/ie Gerft," Count dc Giivel, and
othef nanus

]

I would like to tell what I know about
this rose that has been sent out under
the name of "The Gem."

First I will say that it is an old variety,

Marie Van Houtte, raised by Ducher and
sent out in 1871. I will state why I am
so positive about this rose being Marie
Van Houtte. For several years I held
the position of propagator in two of our
large rose-growmg establishments, where
there were 500 varieties cultivated and
5,000 or more of Marie Van Houtte raised
every year. In handling so many varie-
ties any one that has a desire to know
one rose from another can soon learn the
characteristics of the many varieties and
they will seem quite distinct. One char-
acteristic of Marie Van Houtte is that on
nearly all new growth can be found small
dark colored thorns, very soft and numer-
ous. This is peculiar to this rose ; I don't
know another variety so marked in this
particular. A close observer can find in
all roses some particular mark that they
can easily be distinguished by. I think
this one of the best ways to study the
rose ; the color of the flowers and the size

often vary, but certain characteristics can
always be found. When this variety was
pointed out to me as something new I

recognized it at once as Marie Van
Houtte. We have no duplicates of na-
ture and as this rose they call "TheGem"
is identical with Marie Van Houtte there
can be no mistake about it being one and
the same thing.

I hope all florists will satisfy them-

selves about this and not put it in their

catalogues of '8g as something new.
There are a great many plants sent out
under two or more names and I hope
that the committee of the S. A. F. will at

once get to work and pass on all new
plants sent out. With their endorsement
there would be less trouble in this direc-

tion and we would know what we are

growing without paying a high price for

something that we have already on the
place.

I have 100 plants of Marie Van Houtte
which I am growing for cut flowers, and
from the way it is growing I believe it

will be a good rose for forcing. It is a
very good bloomer, the color and size is

something to be admired. Although the
color is not distinct it can be used with
good effect in funeral work. There are

certainly none better for out-door culture;

it is quite as hardy as Safrano, in this

section a very free grower, and not sub-
ject to the many diseases of the rose.

Chester, Pa. D. T. Connor.
[While "The Gem" is acknowledged to

be some old variety from which the label

had been lost, the fact remains that sev-

eral acknowledged rose experts who have
examined the plants at Mr. Ramsden's
place state that it is not Marie Van
Houtte.—^D.]

Mme. Andre Duron.

The notes on the rose Madame Andre
Duron are somewhat conflicting and I may
say do injustice to a most magnificent hy-
brid tea variety. There is evidently a
"mix" somewhere, forMme.Andre Duron
with us is exactly asdescribed by the orig-

inator and introducer, M. Bonnaire. The
description reads: "A beautiful, fresh,

clear red, very large and often equal to

Paul Neron in size." Now, a rose an-
swering that description is very far from
Appoline, and still farther from resem-
bling Sir Joseph Paxton as noted in the
clipping from the London Garden. There
is evidently a case of some kind of sub-
stituting for we feel sure we have the
genuine article. I send you blooms of
the same for your inspection cut from
young plants.

I might add that with us the rose gives

every promise of being a most free and
continuous blooming variety ; as much
so as La France or any of tlie hybrid tea

varieties. Mr. Henry Bennett commends
this rose quite highly in a letter received

from him some time since, and believes

it will rival our Am. Beauty for the same
purpose we put A. B. to in this country.

We flowered a dozen plants of this variety

last winter and from the manner in which
it behaved we took a great liking to it

and believe the rose has unquestioned
merit for American growers. Let the

credulous dismiss their doubts, for it is

entirely distinct from either Appoline or

Sir J. Paxton and in no way resembles
them. E. G. Hill.
Richmond, Ind.

[The roses sent were certainly very dis-

tinct from Appoline and .Sir J. Paxton.
—Ed.]

Is It a Theory ?

In the issue for October 15 Mr. Craig

attributes the healthy condition of his

Perles to the fact that they were cuttings

taken from imported stock. This is a

fact that we will no doubt all eventually

recognize; not that it is necessary to send

to Europe for our stock, but that a con-

stant interchanging between the growers

of different localities will be a very great
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aid in keeping up the health and vigor
of standard varieties of roses, carna-
tions, etc.

It was, and perhaps is yet, a custom
among English gardeners to exchange
cuttings of geraniums, etc. in order to

keep their stock from degenerating.

Darwin in one of his works, which I un-
fortunate!} have not at hand for refer-

ence, gives a number of experiments in

proof of this method of keeping up and
improving the vigor of plants.

I have seen cuttings taken from the

same plants, one lot by the owner and
another liy a florist from a dili'erent local-

ity, and those taken to the different

locality were vigorous and healthy to a

remarkable degree, while those grown
by the owner were weak, an^l before the

season was over two thirds were dead.

As both growers used the same methods
it certainly looks as though the change
in locality was the cause. This matter is

worth observation and consideration.

Lancaster, Pa. A. M. Herr.

French Roses.

I >n page 130 you quote from the Lon-

don Garden that they copsider the new

rose Madame Andre Duron identical with
the old Bourbon variety Sir Joseph
Pax ton.

I think there must be some mistake in

this somewhere, as I have this variety
received from two different sources in
Europe. Both are true to name I feel

certain, but they are certainly not iden-
tical with Sir Joseph Pax ton and while I

do not consider they are identical with
the old Appoliue, yet they very much
more resemble that variety than the first

named. It appears to be a free blooming
variety judging from the plants 1 have
had growing here some months, and
prol)ably it will prove of value on further
trial, but it certainly, in my estimation,
does not come up to anything like what
it was represented to be to me. One
party wrote me from the other side that
it would rival our American Beauty.
Well, I do not know in what way it is to
do it, for certainly in color, size or fra-
grance it is nowhere in the race with that
standard favorite. But perhaps I am
premature in my estimation ( I hope I

ami, but we get so many grand things in
)ii!»tt- from the raisers, and after one or
perhaps two years trial they very many
of them go to decorate the nibbjsh heap'.

Very many of our rose growers are
getting tired of spending large sums of
money on such worthless things, ami the
sooner the raisers of new roses and other
novelties for the American market learn
to retain only such as are of real merit
the bttler it will be for them and their
business. 1-or while our jjeople are
ready and willing to pay a good price for
a really good thing, >Lt they to-day tre
just as good judges of good roses as any
of their Jvuropean brothers and are much
flicker to resent any unfair dea ings.
Let the raisers elevate the standard of
'luahty before they can expect us to buy
in the future. John X. May.
Summit, N. J.

Primrose Dame.
Mr. Hunt in qualfyirg his reniarlcs

made at the New Yorx meeting on this
rose in your last issue, exhibits a fear lest
he may have said too niucli in its fa\ :)r

.\ow I would go even farther than Mr.
Hunt, and recommend this rose to every
one who has use for a beautiful rose.
Grant that it does not ecjual in size

Perle or Mermet, yet it presents charms,
and beauty of coloring not to be found in
any other forcing rose. I make th-'s
assertion and add that it will produce five
buds ^here Niphetos or Perle will pro-
duce one, and where good culture, and
Its special wants are considered it can be
grown nearly equal to Niphetos in size.

But as Mr. Hunt remarks, where good
quality, and quantities of buds are requir-
ed give Primrose Dame a trial, and wlien
once you have stronp plants, thi^ beauti-
ful rose will not need any help to win its
way ictD your favor.

In growth it is weak when small, but
with good culture, it can be grown into
strong, healthy bushes. I send you a
few blooms for inspection.
Richmond, Ind. E. G. Hii.L.

[The blooms sent were of about the
size of a medium Perle, in color a pale
yellow deepening to apricot iu center.
Certainly a charming rose, though stem
weak and foliage rather small.

—

Ed.]

The Blue Rose Again.

And " Nemophila blue" at that! Cox,
Crews & Co., of Gloucester, Eog., in
their pamphlet just received tell us that
they not only have actually that rara
avis, but a great many other before un-
heard of wonders hitherto unthought of
in the horticultural world.
They have got an orange the skin of

which is so transparent that the luscious
pulp shows through it. They have got
a cross between the black currant and
the gooseberry, a bona fide blark goose-
heriy. And a hybrid between the plum
and the peach, and other things of like ilk.
Are we Yankees going to be beaten ?

Where are now our venders of the " Blue
Roses" that flourished a few vears ago,
the gentlemen that offered their wares
each .spring from New Orleans to New
York ''. What has become of them and
of their strawberry trees that bore straw-
berries like cocoaniits ? Where are their
blue apples as big as pumpkins, why do
they not now tell us where such things
can be got, through the advertising col-
umns of the Florist, or other horticul-
tural magazines just as Cox, Crews >c Co.
are doing through the London floral
magazines? Does the .^mkricax Flo-
rist question the existence of these
wonders of the vegetable kingdom that
it has failed so far to advertise them ?

Does it mean to set it? [lardly fledged
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existence against the opinion of the

venerable Garden and Chroniile, who
evidently rlo not question the wonderful

story, as their publishing the claim en-

dorses it ? Peter Henderson.

jersey City Heights, N. J., Nov.3, 1S88.

[The American Fi.ORIST would cer-

tainly not admit to its columns an adver-

tisement of such impossibilities as those

described in the adv. mentioned. The

blue rose confidence game is now so ven-

erable that it bears moss of immense
length, and that any one should attempt

now to work such an ancient swindle

through the horticultural press shows a

remarkable confidence in the gullibility

of the public. And that horticultural

papers of high standing should adinit

advs. of .such palpable swindles is in-

deed surprising.—Ed.]

Substitution.

We give below a copy of a card posted

up in the packing room of an establish-

ment doing a catalogue trade, for the

instruction of employes filling orders.

This concern indignantly denies that

substitution is ever practiced at their

place, but admits that " errors will occur

in spite of every precaution." After

perusing this card it would seem Ihat it

would be largely an "error" for a cus-

tomer to get even one variety ordered

true to name.
I

Safrano,

I

JeanPernet.
rerle des Jardins 1

Mme. Margottin,

I
Isabella Sprunt,

I
Marie Van Houtte.

i Mme. de Vatry,

Duchess Bdinburg- Aline Sisley,

[ Souv. de David.

f Cels, Tea,
C. Cook,

The Bride
: Bella,
I Mile. Rachel,

t Coquette des Blanches,

Mabel Morrison - Olga Marix.
( Perfection des Blanches.

We are informed that the list is

changed from time to time to suit the

stock on hand. No wonder that they

are always able to "fill complete" any

order received.

Let us no longer dally with this matter.

Decisive action is necessary. The sub-

stitutor is a criminal and should be pun-

ished as such. He is guilty of obtaining

money on false pretenses.

If the trade or the national society

would crush out this practice let them
take legal action in every case where
conclusive proof can be obtained. Fear of

the consequences would then deter those

who have lost all sense of honor. The
Florist stands ready to publish to the

trade the names of any who may be

convicted.

Catalogues.

Are we not over-doing this catalogue

business? We receive catalogues with

long lists of plants, from concerns which

would probably find it difficult to house

one plant of each kind that they cata-

logue. Such concerns must certainly

have greater temptation to practice sub-

stitution than larger ones, and it seems

to be almost irresistable to some with

acres of glass. Is it vpise for these very

small concerns to issue such a catalogue?

We believe that it is not in the majority

of cases. Don't try to do too much!
Don't attempt to do both a local and cat-

alogue trade. And above all don't send

out a catalogue until you are able to spell

at least a few of the plant names correctly.

u-.- ^ .. I grow carnations al-

. i'-^ ^^ most wholly, selling

Vihe flowers at wholesale in Bos-

- ' ' ton. Three quarters of the whole

are white; crimson next, then pink, yel-

low and variegated.

Locality seems to have much to do

with the success of varieties. Twenty

years ago DeGraw was my best white;

now I have given it up on account of

disease.

I have tried a large number of sorts

from different sources and have grown a

great many seedlings. Some of the lat-

ter are becoming widely known. Among
them Anna Webb, Florence and Silver

Lake are some of the best. I have this

season a number of new ones of my own
on trial, and some that I purchased. I

have Anna Webb for crimson ;
Florence,

soft scarlet; No. 82, (new) a fine early

white; No. 84, dwarf white; No. Si, pure

lemon yellow ; No. 89, Naples yellow
;

No. SS, yellow shaded red
;
Silver Lake,

late white.
.

Silver Spray made a good growth in

the open, but the last of August the

lower leaves began to turn yellow. Since

putting in the house it is doing better.

It is early, the flowers large, somewhat

loose petaled, and some of them split. I

look for fine flowers later on.

White Gem is not an early pink. A
few straggling stems have bloomed. The

flowers are very full, sweet, and in clus-

ters. The main crop is yet in the future,

probably not before February, and prom-

ises to be abundant. This also lost its

lower leaves while in the open ground,

but is now looking nicely.

Wm. Swayne made only a moderate

growth, and the excessive rains in August

caused the lower leaves to die with the

others. It is now in flower, looks healthy

but the plants are small. It is dwarf,

flowers large, of good substance and very

sweet scented.

L. L. Lamborn is also dwarf, flowers

very white, larger, and plants are stronger

than Wm. Swayne.
, , t.

Daisy is another white purchased. It

is only a moderate grower, but is healthy

haviug scarcely lost a leaf Flower good

size and shape, dwarf, and medium early.

I had American Florist last winter and

it died on the bench. The color is novel.

Grace Wilder seems to be the best pink

carnation, healthy and early, but gives a

good many imperfectly colored blooms.

Of Grace Fardon I have two plants,

but it makes no show beside Grace

Wilder so far.

Mrs. F. Mangold is a good pink, rather

late but gives nice long stemmed flowers.

I do not succeed with Boule de Niege, it

being liable to disease.

Buttercup does not flourish on my light

soil. The same with Hinze's White.

I find it a good way for me to grow a

number of different kinds of the same

color, to secure a constant bloom by the

different sorts coming into flower suc-

cessively. ''•

Framingham, Mass.

Best Carnations.

In reply to F. H. P., page 144, can say

that Buttercup is fine with me. Swayne,

Lamborn, E. G. Hill and Mrs. Cleveland

are fine growers, splendid bloomers and

perfectly hardy. W. W. Coles is diseased

with me. Anna Webb makes a good

many bad flowers. Alegatiere is not con-

stant in color and don't bloom rich, but

sometimes the floweis are fine. Hin/.e's

White and President Garfield are A. No. i

with me, but the last named is coming a

little late. Mrs, Garfield is gcod for a

light pink after Jan. i.

Hamilton, O. Theo. Bock.

Fireplace at American Institute Fair,

New York.

"The Hanging of the Crane," a prize

design at the American Industrial floial

display was worked out with great care

and precision. The mantel-piece was com-

posed of ivy, and there is an ornamental

cluster of purple asters on one side, and

a sprig of nightshade berries on the other

side. There is a cricket on the mossy

hearth. Andiioiis are of golden rod and

the flame is swamp alder berries. There

are ferns and Virginia creeper en the

shelf.

Long Island Plant Notes.

BV WM. FALCONER.

CoLEUS Golden Bedder was the firtt

to succumb to cold and wet.

The White Day Lily is one of the

commonest garden plants in country

gardens ; we find large clumps of it on

every hand in old-fashioned village gar-

dens and farmers' yards. But if a gar-

dener or florist should ask for a clump

just see how quickly the village lady be-

lieves her day lilies are worth something,

and it isn't an ordinary but an extraor-

dinary value she immediately sets upon

them. At the same time we must admit

that it is one of the scarcest plants in the

trade to-day. I question if there is a

firm on this continent who can supply

500 plants of it. I propagate it by division

only. It has never ripened seeds with

me. It loves rich moist soil and at all

times a shady place to grow in. Although

it can be grown fairly well in open sunny

quarters, to have it in perfection we must

give it shade.

ViNCA ROSEA is one of the finest sum-

mer garden plants in existence. From
the time it is three months old as long as

it lives, be that one year or twenty years,

it is continually in bloom. The typical

form has rose-purple flowers; one variety

has pure white and another white with

red eye blossoms, and these last two are

the prettiest. I use all three and in

quantity, but I never keep over an old

plant, nor raise a young stock from cut-

tings as European books advise us. I

save the seed in September and raise my
young stock from seed sown in winter or

early spring in a warm greenhouse. The
young plants love heat, and when plunged

in a brisk hot bed in March or April

become "o'er a' the ills o' life, victor-

ious." By the middle or end of May
they are fine stocky plants in bloom,

taking plants for the market and in ex-

cellent condition for planting out. They
hate shady places and dislike wet feet.

They dearly love open sunshiny quarters,

warm soil and rich if you like to make it

so. Plant them in masses if you wish to

enjoy them. Sometimes we have a lot

of early summer flowering plants which,

as soon as they have done blooming,

should be cleared away. We can supply

their places with coleuses, geraniutiis,

French marigolds or zinnias, or with
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these vincas. I use a lot of this vinca
for this purpose. It doesn't wilt, it isn't

scraggy, it is in bloom when set out and
it continues uninterruptedly in blossom
all summer.

The Aby.ssinian Banana.—"Well,
now I am glad that I have brought you
something that you have not got," said
Benj. C. Townsend, of Bay Ridge, to me
one day last June as he gave into my
hands a small plant of Musa ensete in a
little pot. In the side of a large bed on
an open sunny slope and dry sandy
land I had a big hole made and filled

with a couple of barrow loads of manure
and there planted tlie banana. It grew
immensely and by the end of September
some of its leaves were seven feet long.

Then I shortened back all of its leaves
except the center ones which were not
([uite unfolded, dug up the plant and
shortened back its roots enough to allow
me to set the butt into a uinch pot
which it fits snugly. In this way I will

winter it in the greenhouse, then plant
it out again next summer. No wonder
the people extol the grandeur of this

tropical giant in the flower garden. As
it never produces any suckers it is always
propagated from seeds.

The PeppivR-tree, or Chili Pepper
is familiar to everybody in the southern
part of California. It belongs to the
sumach family of plants and is a small
or middle sized evergreen tree, a native
of Mexico and South America, and now
extensively cultivated as a garden shrub
or tree in California, where its graceful
habit, evergreen character, beautiful
foliage and aromatic fragrance render it

a great favorite. It ripens seeds abun-
dantly and the seeds are cheap and they
germinate readily and the seedlings grow

with the greatest freedom. These seed-
lings raised in February may be six

inches high in May. Then plant them
out as a border to a sub-tropical bed in a

warm sunny place and you will have one
of the loveliest bands of green your heart
can desire, and in passing by it you can
not resist the temptation to lower your
hand and pluck a leaf and squeeze and
smell it. And it will be such a border
that you don't find in everybody else's

garden. If you wish to you can lift, cut
back a little and pot a few of them to

winter over in the greenhouse, for they
are not hardy, but what's the use of all

this bother and lumbering up your house
room besides, when you can buy the
seeds so cheap and raise a stock of fresh

plants so easily from seed every year.

But they make capital pot plants if they
are grown along in pots from the first.

Planted out they grow from 12 to iS

inches high the first summer from seed
and bushy in proportion. We raise them
in this way and enjoy them exceedingly.

Adiantum Farleyense.

I notice a statement in W. W. Coles'

note on ferns, in your last issue, that
Adiantum Fergessonii is a better grower
than A. Farleyense.

I am very sure that no adiantum is

easier of cultivation than Farleyense, and
I have yet to find the adiantum that
can be grown into such a large specimen
in one season. I started last April with
a plant that the fronds had been nearly
all cut from for decorative purposes the
previous winter. This plant was in a
10-incli pot ; it is now in an iS-inch, and
measures over four feet through and is

still growing freely. The plant sits on

the top of a twelve inch inverted pot and
the fronds are almost touching the bench,
completely hiding both pots all around.

I cannot understand why so many find

this noble fern diflicult to manage. I do
not claim to have any special method of
cultivation. I use for all my adiantums
(with a few exceptions) nice fresh loam
witli an abundance of well rotted manure.
I am also very careful to provide perfect
drainage by using a liberal supply of
fresh sphagnum over the crocks. I find

it immaterial in what way they are

watered. In summer I invariably water
with the hose, and no need to be afraid

of wetting the fronds (old cultivators ad-
vise to the countrary). When the roots

have taken a good hold of the soil give
an abundant supply of water, so that it

will soak entirely through. In warm
weather do this twice a day. There is

no danger from over watering in warm
weather, but once let a large specimen
of this fern get dry and we may say good
bye for the season. John Dallas.

Fairfield, Conn.

Asparagus Plumosus and Var. Nanus.

In answer to your correspondent, page
140, relative to these plants, I may say
that they only differ from each other in
their habit of growth. Though the dwarf
variety certainly has a tendency to climb
and under good cultivation will often
attain a height of ten feet, its normal
height is under two feet. In addition to
this the stems are much more slender
and tufted than in the type. All of our
plants of nanus grown under ordinary
stove plant treatment are under e'lghteen
inches in height and may easily be mis-
taken for ferns. F. Coloring.
Kenwood, N. Y.

Asparagus Plumosus.

A Tyro wishes to know the distinction
between Asparagus plumosus and A.
plumosus nanus. The plumosus has a
tendency to climb, but in the plumosus
nanus there is no such tendency what-
ever. I have grown the true plumosus
nanus for four years, and it climbs no
more than an Adiantum gracillimum or
cuneatum. Theo. Bock.
Hamilton, O.

Hydrangeas.

Will you please allow me through the
Am. Florist to ask the best treatment
for teut'er hydrangeas ? I had about
twelve or fifteen two years ago, kept
them in a house with mixed plants,
growing all winter. They came out in
the spring all right with large clusters of
flowers and sold at a good profit. Last
year I bought a hundred or more, gave
them the same treatment and lost nearly
half before spring, and none of them did
well. F. H. P.

Foliage Beets.

In a former number of the I'lorist a
correspondent mentioned the foliage
beet as somewhat of a humbug. At that
time when the plants were small I en-
tirely agreed with him and destroyed all

mine but six. They grew wonderfully
and have been very ornamental all sum-
mer and fall and now at this writing
(Oct. 291, they seem more desirable than
ever, as the frosts which destroyed other
foliage plants seems to have added to
their beauty as they are more brilliant

than ever. They have grown about two
feet high, the foliage is bronze red, the
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leaf stock bright scarlet with yellow cen-

ter. AltoKether I think they will prove

a grand plant for the park or lawn.

St Joseph, Mich. T. A.

Seasonable Notes.

BY WM. FALCO.NEH.

Examine your own collection, tike

careful notes and do some heroic weeding.

Discard and spare not all poor, wee

washy flowers aad plants of mildewy,

delicate constitution.
,

Full double flowers are most desirable

and in greater demand than are semi-

doubles or singles.

Pure white, pure yellow and glowing

crimson colors are more popular than are

purple, red or mixed colors.

Flowers with stout, stiff necks are pre-

ferred for home or market use to weak-

n ;cked drooping blossoms.

The largest blossoms are the most ad-

mited, no matter how double aiid perfect

in form and bright in color the small

flowers may be.
, , . ^

From seeds saved from the choicest

named varieties and hand-fertilized flow-

ers we seldom get more than one plant in

a hundred worth perpetuating, often not

as many. .

In light airy houses and with a little

fire heat in cold, dull or damp weather

we get our finest flowers.

Chrysanthemum flowers from plants

growing in the open air are of a darker

or deeper hue than are those grown un-

der glass ; what should be white indoors

often comes purple tinged under open

air treatment.
Eighty-five per cent of first year seed-

lings have good, vigorous constitutions,

and ninety-eight per cent bloom the first

year from seed.

Among hundreds of seedlings I have

observed that what was very early last

year is only early or second early this

year or vice versa.

If any of the seedlings you saved and

named last year are not as good this year

as they were last, don't you think the

proper thing to do with them is to cut

off their flowers, then pitch their roots

and bodies into the rot pile ?

Visit the flower shows and take notes,

but particularly avoid getting bewildered

among the multitude. Be severely cnt-

ical and insist upon general excellence,

distinctness, size, fullness, brightness

and purity, and if there is any doubt

about any point give yourself and not

the flower the benefit thereof. The
already vast and fast increasing multi-

tude of varieties compels this severity.

For general purposes lean favorably

toward the varieties that produce a large

number of good flowers upon a plant

rather than towards those that produce

only a few extra sized blossoms and these

with extraordinary eff'ort. And for this

purpose you must give more attention to

the plants in pots than to the cut flowers

upon the exhibition table.

Extra early, also extra late good chrys-

anthemums are often more profitable

than are those that bloom in the flush of

the season. Keep an open eye in this

direction.

Cypripediums.

The ITuited States Nurseries, Short

Hills, N. J., is believed to have the most

complete and extensive collection of

cypripediums known, and they are about

to issue a catalogue containing a com-

plete list.

The cypripedium is believed by many
to be the coming flower for general stove

and greenhouse collections and is already

a favorite with leading orchid amateurs

in both Europe and America. The en-

thusiasm for this charming genus, has

been gradually increasing for years and

the hybridists' skill and energy are being

exerted to the utmost to increase and

improve upjn existing varieties, while

numerous collectors aie searching the

unexplored tropics for new s{)ecies. The
existing varieties of the various species

and hybrids are already so numerous and

distinct, that one never tires of their

beauty. A good collection possesses a

daily interest, and furnishes blooms

throughout the year. When small plants

are procured they gradually grow into

valuable specimens, so that they increase

yearly in value, and become a good in-

ves'ment.
Their culture is simple. To be grown

to perfection, they like abundance of

moisture and plenty of drainage, being

potted in peat fibre alone, without soil-

given a temperature of 60 to 65, with

ventilation and shading from direct rays

of the sun.

No cut flowers blend more charmingly

with roses than orchids. They are noble

and beautiful in themselves, unique and

graceful in form, rich and delicate in

coloring, of great substance and dura-

bility. Their flowers last for weeks even

after being cut.

Thcs; who have never grown cypripe-

diums should begin with a few of the

leading species, and add to their collec-

tions as interest in them developes.

A series of articles on the cypripedium

by W. A. Manda appeared in volumes 2

and 3 of the Florist.

Substitution.

A western florist writes that he ordered

a quantity of young Bon Silene roses

from a wholesale grower at a distance,

and in due time received a box contain-

ing the number of plants ordered, but

when some of them bloomed the flowers

were small, nearly single, a dirty white

in color and about as far from Bon Silene

as could be imagined. He wrote the

firm but could not obtain a satisfactory

reply. A draft for the amouut was pre-

sented through a local bank, payment of

which be refused, aud asks for advice as

to his future action in the case.

We have answered a number of such

queries by letter feeling that talk on such

a matter would seem superfluous to most

of our readers but as the number seems

to increase we will endeavor now to

relieve ourselves from any future letter

writing on this subject.

If you order one variety of plants and

the concern you order from sends you

something else, return them at once. If

you ordered beef from your butcher and

he sent you pork you would send it Viack

at once and insist on having what you

ordered, wouldn't you? Well, the two

cases are identical. There is no earthly

chance for argument one way or the

other. But if you should keep the pork

and use it you would expect to pay for it

wouldn't you? If you wanted the error

corrected you would return the article

you had received or let the niatter go and

pay for what was delivered.

With plants it is not always possible to

tell at once whether the same are true to

label or not, therefore you should accept

them as correct until they prove other-

wise. But when they have advanced to

such a stage that they may be proved

something difi'ereut from what the label

calls for the time to return the plants has

arrived. First advise the shipper of all

the facts in the case, and a wise precau-

tion would be to call in some ofthe local

florists to inspect the plants that thev

may be competent witnesses in case of

necessity. In your letter to the shipper

state that as the plants are not what jou

ordered you have no use for them and
request that he advise you as to what
disposition to make of them, also that

unless other orders are received you will

return the plants. If no reply received

within a reasonable time pack up the

plants as carefully as possible and ship.

It don't make any difference what stage

of growth or condition the plants may
be in—even if they should be in such

condition that they will be certainly

killed by the operation, jour duly is to

at once return the goods, after you have

used due diligence in notifying the party

and have received no response.

Of course it is presumed that you have

kept a copy of your order and of all cor-

respondence with the shippers. If the

case came to a suit it would be incvm-

bent upon you to prove conclusively that

the plants received were not what you
ordered ; that you used due diligence in

notifying the shippers of the fact and

waited a reasonable time for instructions

before returning perishable goods ; and

that the plants returned were the identi-

cal ones you had received from them.

Some will sav that they wouldn't go

to this trouble for only f 10 or $15. " I'll

settle this bill, but they will never get

another order from me," is a remark
frequently made. We do not believe in

this way of doing business. It is not

business ! If an error has been made by

a reputable firm they will be glad of an

opportunity of rectifying it, and if it has

been made by some disreputable concern

you are injuring the whole trade by pay-

ing tribute to a sharper. Insist on hav-

ing what you order, and when you get

what you order pay for it as per original

agreement. Deal honorably with all

men and exact the same treatment in

return.

Long Credits.

We want to say a word about long

credits. These are most expensive lux-

uries and it is remarkable how many in-

dulge in such costly things. There are

few wholesale houses that give a credit

of 30 to 60 days on bills of goods that do

not allow from 3 to 5 per cent off" for

cash in 10 days, and some houses allow

as high as 10 per cent. When you take

a credit of 60 days from a house that

allows 5 per cent for cash you are paying

for the use of that money at the rate of

30 per cent per annum; on a credit of 30

days from a"house that allows 3 per cent

for cash you are paying interest at the

rate of 36 per cent per annum; on a credit

of 60 days from a house that allows 10

per cent for cash you are paying interest

at the rate of 60 per cent per annum. If

\ ou arc able to obtain credit at all you
must certainly be woi th some property

and lie able to secure a loan at the bank.

If you are short of money when bills are

due how much cheaper it would be for

you to secure a loan from the bank at 6,

S or even 10 per cent per annum, and

pay your bills after having deducted the
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discount for casb, saving frcm 20 to 50
per cent per annum in interest. Perhaps
you hadn't thought of it in this lignt

before.

But, you say: "I don't always pay
these bills when the usual credit has ex-
pired. I let them run three or four

months, sometimes longer, and so I

wouldn't save so much interest by going
to the bank." Ah ! But is that honor-
able? If a bill is due November i accord-
ing to the terms of sale and you permit
it to run till March i, you are withhold-
ing from some one money that belongs
to them, not to you. You have practi-

cally dishonored a note when due. In
addition to this how about your future
credit with that house ? Will they be as

anxious for your orders as they would if

you paid promptly ? Will they make
you as closefig II rrs as Ihey would if they
felt assured that payment would follow
promptly when due? There can be but
one answer to both these questions.

Be careful about giving long credits

in your own business. Recklessness in

regard to these matters has been the ruin
of many a bunness man. The greatest
fallacy of all is the policy described in

the remark quite frequently made :
" If

I could get what is due me from that man
I would never give him another dollar's

credit, but if I stop selling liim now I

would lose all I have on the books
against him." This is the lieiglil of folly.

When this stage is reached cliop it right

off short anil waste no time in getting in

your claim while there is yet hope. Let
some other fool carry mea of that kind.

Don't let any account run over si.x

months without a settlement. Get a

note if you can't get cash.

The wholesale houses who give long
credits to irresponsible parties do the
whole trade a great injury. It is really

surprising after each smash up of one of
these brilliant but irresponsible parties to

find how many houses have been cajoled

into giving credit for considerable sums,
and that to men who have employed sim-
ilar tactics several times before.

Credit is necessary to the proper trans-

action of business, but in these days of
brisk competition its abuses have grown
to wonderful proportions. Conservatism
in financial matters has grown to he one
of the most essential features of success-

ful business management.

Catalogue Spellirg.

Now that we have provided a com-
mittee to revise our present jumbled
nomenclature, how about some means of
securing more correct spelling of the
names afterward ?

While the compilers of a few catalogues
seem to exercise care in this matter, the
majority have a large proportion of the
names horribly misspelled. Is it lack
of knowledge or carelessness and poor
proofreading? Probably in some cases

it is the first, in others the latter, and in

still others a combination of both. We
have seen common names which must
have been as familiar as the alphabet so

misspelled that as they appeared in the
catalogue they resembled more the names
of some Russian villages than common
plant names.
Any one who has a business of suffi-

cient site to warrant sending out a cata-

logue should have sufficient pride in it

to see that the names are at least cor-

rectly spelled, e\en if the discriptioDS

are rather lurid. In addition the retail

buyers of plants use these catalogues as

authority on the spelling of the names ;

give them correct names or none at all.

A buyer judges a house very much by
its catalogue. A poorly gctten up cata-

I

logue full of misspelled words and typo-
graphical blunders creates a poor im-

pression at once on a discrimioaticg
buyer. Send out a good catalogue if

you send any, for a poor one will prob-
ably do you more harm than good.

Double Auratum Lily.

Our illustration is fmm a pbo'.ograph
of ibe flower.^ sent us by Mr. K. F. Sieg-
enthaler, Woosttr. O., ard mentioned in

our issue of October 15. In each llower
there were two rows of segmetls looking
much as though one perif.nth hsrl been
set inside of the other. A number of the
segments were in a state of partial trars-

formation frcm the stamens, anthers
being in several cases to be seen on the
tip or edge of the segments.
The beauty of the flower is certainly

not enhanced by being "doubled," but
should it be possil le to perpetuate this

freak, catalogue men would proljably

find it a great caid, the tirg'e auratum
being so well and favorably known and
people so anxious fcr "double " flowers.

Should this double auratum be cata-

logued with the defcr;])Mon usually ac-

corded such novelties, we have no c'oubt

the buyers would expect a flower as

double as a dahlia.

. Our National Emblem.

I am very much pleased with Jlr. Bat-

tles' article on the "Convention of Na-
tional flowers," and it has opened up to

me some new ideas about what care
should be used in adopting our emblem.
I regret exceedingly my inability to ex-
press my thoughts as beautifully.

Would it be right for us, the grandest
nation on the face of the globe, to adopt
a flower that is comparatively unknown
in other countries than ours? one that
all strangers would know only from
pictures and not from actual acquaint-
ance. I would say, no! Let it be some-
thing which every being in the world is

more or less familiar with and one which
they have supreme respect for and look
upon it with awe fcr its wonderful
strength.

Do not let it be the golden rod,

Nymphita odorata, rudbeckia, or any like

flower. Can we as florists use any other
than a liotanical name ? If not, then in

place of golden rod (a merely Iccsl name)
we must use the name solicUgo. Look
in your dictionary and you find the
sDlidago is clo'iely allied to the a^ter fam-
ily, and that it is comparatively speaking
indigenous ocly to this country. There-
fore, foreigners would no', know the
flower, as it is unknown with them ; a
sufficient cause to make th's flower un-
desirable.

Shall we adopt the water lily as our
emblem ^' Jly vote again should be cast

in the negative; weie we to adopt the
Nvmpbica odorata it would be supposed
that we were copying after both Hiu-
doostanee and Egyptian, which have
adopted as the'r emblems Njiiiphjea
rubra and the Ictus respectively. I)cn't

let us add another nyniphiea iN. odor-
ata) to represent a third nat onalembkm.
Mr. Battles spoke of the water lily going
to sleep; had any of us thought ot this

fact. We represent ourselves as a nstion
always alert and ready to grasp any new
ideas and improvements. Is the water
lily then symbolical of our energy and
jiush ?

Of all the flowers and plants that have
thus far been presented for selection, I

would vote for Mr. Battles' oak. It car-

ries cut the idea of our aim as citizens
;

it is a representative of the noblest,
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strongest and grandest vegetable life, the

three ijualities that we all aim to reach
as loyal cit'zeus of this grand country.

It starts just as our nation did, from a

small beginning, the acoiii as compared
with a band of Puritans. Then the Oak
tree, the "Monarch of the Forest," as

compared with the national government
of today, the monarch among nations

Some of your reaiers may oppose the

oak from the fact that it is not a flower.

Let this have no weight with us, for on
looking over a list of national emblems
both ancient and modern, how often we
find that leaves are used. Among them
we can mention the laurel, palm, olive,

shamrock and acanthus.
Don't let us put the first stain on that

grand flag present, d to the national

society by adopting an unworthy flower

or leaf as our emblem. Very few of us

can loak around ourhomes without being
reminded of the grandeur, strength and
durability of our favorite, the oak.

The question of durability raises an-

other point in favor of the oak. Public

men ia Europe have said that it was an
impossibility for a republic to exist for

over a couple of centuries. We refute

the idea and the oak would therefore be
a fitting emblem in that it is, as a tree,

most durable.

Lastly, in the language of flowers, the

oak means hospitality ; how suitable for

a nation that opens its portals wide to

the oppressed of all nations to adopt as

its emblem such a suitable leaf and fruit.

Philadelphia. Chas. F. I^vans.

Philadelphia.

Our chrysanthemum show takes place

the 13th to i6th inst ; we are promised
great things. Cut flowers of chrysanthe-

mums are selling now from 25 cents to %2
per dozen ; we understand that some New
York florists are selling them for as much
as |5 a dozen ; Philadelphia has not yet

enthused enough ;o pay such prices, but

we are living in hopes. Roses sell at

about the same prices as I quoted in my
last.

Fern pans for table decoration are more
popular than ever ; many families have
two, one being taken away at the end of

the week and the fresh one delivered.

In this way the pans are always in good
condition and make a cheap and beauti-

ful table ornament.

There is quite a cry against the use of

ribbons with flowers ; in the main we
l)elieve the opposition well founded, but
in some cases ribbons are effective. An
instance of this came under our notice a

few days ago. A prominent club gave a

dinner anil used 500 yards of ribbon of

the club's colors. They had a large ball

of laurel sixteen feet in circumference
hanging from the ceiling in the center of

the room and directly over the center of
the table. P'rom the base of the ball they
had probably 150 ends of ribbons of the
club's colors hanging ; tacked on the ends
of the table and on the centers of the two
sides were ribbons arranged in fan shape.

On all candelabra were sashes of ribbons
and on the officers chairs were canopies

made of laurel wreathing and ribVoiis.

While we are not in favor of this profuse

use of ribbons, we cannot help admitting
that in such instances it is very effective.

Dried, pressed autumn leaves are effect-

ive in dinner decorations at this season.

Such leaves do not wither. They are

made into sprays which can be festooned
over the chandelier and mirrors, then
wreaths made of them to place around
the mirrors upon which stand the cande-

labra, and upon the center one a fine cut-

glass bowl rilled with Puritan roses on
extra long s'.ems. This arrangement was
much admired at one of our best club
houses.

Draccena fragrans and Araucaria excelsa
(Norfolk Island Pine) are very popular
for house plants this season.

Two gentlemen were seen the other
day with an oaklesfand acoiii in their

buttonhole. They evidently have heard
of its baing propostd as our national
emblem and aie in favor of it.

Grace Wilder ca-nations will not be as

scarce this year as previously. Our
growers have more of them planted and
one firm has contracted for 2,000 cut

flowers of this variety a week with a
Bostonian.
A wreath or cluster of flowers has been

used in place of crape to mark the houses
that have been visited by detth. Not a

new idea but one that should be encour-
aged.
Among the growers Messrs. Harris' ard

Colflesh have entered for the grand prize.

We are promised some chrysanthemum
flowers 12 inches in diameter. Quite
wordetful, don't you think so?
The places of Slessrs. Craig, L'lisdale,

Burton and Evans are all looking promis-
ing for a big winter's business Their
stock generally speaking looks fine and
we hope it will exceed their anticipations

Chas. F. Evans has put up a house
especially for orchids and has added four

others Messrs. Craig & Bro. have built

a house for azaleas which they have just

imported.
Messrs. R. Atkinson & Son, Edgewater

Park, N. J., have seven houses and sev-

eral framts. all of which look well and
are extremely neat. They are among
the largest growers of chrysanthemums
for their flowers, and grow roses and a

general stock for spring.

Violets, both single and double, sre

more plentiful this year than ever before.

We are glad to say that a number of
growers have stock of lemon verbena,
rose geranium, heliotrope, Adiantum cu-

neatum and Asparagus plumosus for cut-

ting purposes, and promise them in

quantity during the season.

Several of Philadelphia's prominent
growers went to the Orange chr} santhe-
mum show to act as judges.
We are glad to see by Mrs. Benson's

article that the New Yorkers are com-
mencing to appreciate the Puritan rose,

as we feel that it is a rose that has come
to stay. H. H. Battli:,s.

Boston.

The Mass. Hort. vSociety has generously
granted the use of its library room to the
Gardeners' and P'lorists' Club for their

meetings.
Geo. L. Parkerof Dorchester, has made

large additions to his rose houses. The
steam heating arrangement in these is

one of the most perfect systems in the
country.
Chrysanthemums are very abundant.

There is a noticeable improvement in the
quality of those grown this j'ear, as to

variety and in size of flower. Many
magnificent specimen blooms are to be
seen in the store windows, and these
bring orices equal to the best selected
roses.

Much regret is expressed that so many
of the chrysanthemum exhibitions have
been set for the same days. The various
societ'es in arranging for these shows
would do well to consult one another and
arrange as far as possible that their ex-

hibitions should be consecutive, thus giv-

ing exhibitors an opportunity to show at

various places and givingthose interested

an opportunity to visit the different cities.

Roses are very abundant at present.
This is due partly to the influence of the
chrysanthemums, but mainly to the
bright warm weather that has prevailed.

One large grower states that at no time
during llie past year have his American
Beauties been so prolific and full of fine

blooms as at present. Sunset has new
become an established favorite here, even
mote so than the Perle. W. J. S.

Harry B. Morse, of the firm of T.
Donovan & Co., florists at Natick, Mass

,

died at his father's horre in South Fram-
ingham, Mass., October 28. He had
been ill for nearly three weeks with
typhoid fever, the symptoms from the
first being of an alarming nature, but his

death was a great surprise to his friends,

who for a few daj s Lad corsidered that
there was a prospect of his recovery.
Mr. Morse was born in Fitchburg, Feb-
ruary 13, 1863, At the age of 10 years
his parents removed to Framicgham.
He came to Natick in 1879 and entered
the employ of T. Donovan, and in 18S0,

at the age of 17 years, became an equal
partner in the business. He was natu-
rally of a quiet and retiring dispositit n,

but when well acquainted was found to

be of a social nature and made firm
friends. In his business relations he was
always honorable and won the esteem of
all with whom he had dealings. At the
time of his death he was a member of tl: e
Boston Florist Club and the Society of
American Florists.

Baltimore Parks.

Probably the grandeur and sublimity
of scenery in Dtuid Hill Park is rarely
excelled, and indeed the entire park has
been regarded by cosmopolitans as ex-
ceeding anything of its kind in natural
Ijeauty, as the aim here has been to assist

nature in the embellishment of this

pleasure ground, rather than to bring it

intosubjection by the landscape gardener.
At this season the autumnal tints and

colorings are exquisite. The dells in
this park are truly lovely. The bro.wn
leaves of centuries have fallen and car-

peted these refreshing retreats which are
very suggestive of repose. A fine arch-
way has been formed by removing trees
and pruning off branches of others, and
from the Mansion House a glimpse
through this will reward the observer
with a picture, the perspective of which
would gladcen the eye of any artist, let

him be the most exacting.

Two rows of magnificent lindens line
either side of the mall and finally en-
circle the music pavilion, and on Whit-
suntide we can almost imagine—and
probably the Germans dc— " Unter den
Linden" of their "Vaterland." A fine
lake contains 60 acres of water, the mean
depth of which is 40 feet, the water being
so pure as to present a steel-blue color.
This lake is a part of Baltimore's water
supply and is seen on entering the main
entrance. A fine forest of oaks is re-

flected in its placid bosom.
The park abounds in finest forest trees,

many of which have withstood the rav-
ages of centuries. Some with twisted
trunks and gnarled branches seem to
have contended with nature in a grand
struggle for supremac}'. Several espla-

nades have been built overlooking a
magnificent country and lovely vistas

have been formed. The Woodberry
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esplanade is the most prominent from
which the observer can see the iiianiifec-

turiug town of Woodberry, with its in-

dustrial establishments. The chit-f cotton
mills are here planted, also extensive
iron foundi ies. The massivi' hills behind
this busy place seem frowning down on
the stir and bustle below and seem ready
with little provocation to entirely anni-
hilate the town.
A fine conservatory is being erected in

Drui 1 Hill at a cost of f6o.(ioo. the main
building of whicli, with dome 6ci feet

high, his been completed, and is slocked
with a fine collection of plants. The two
winijs, each 130 feet lont; and .\u feet

wide are yet to be built. The perfect
arrangement of this building is un-
ecjualed in the heating, ventilation and
drainage. In the environs of Baltimore
are other parks quite interesting in

themselves.
Patterson Park is situated in Kast Bal-

timore. From its main plateau one may
see that part of the Patapsco river on
which the British Man of War was an-
chored, on which (as piisDner) was
Francis Scott Key, the composer of the
"Star Spangled Banner," and floating
free to the breezes of heaven on the par-

apets of Fort McHenry, can still be seen
those bright stars and broad stripes which
so inspired the immortal Key. This
park contains a fine conservatory and is

noted for its fine bedding.
Riverside Park with its beantiful water

front and Federal Hill Park with its lofty

elevation and historic associations are
(juite pretty and attractive.

Baltimore besides is dotted with many
beautiful squares. The most prominent
of which is Eutaw Place, containing at

least twelve large plats which are of ia-

calculable benefit to residents of these
localities as objects of horticultural inter-

est, and as places of revivification.

Wm. D. Hamilton.

Business Methods.

Do you know what you are worth ? Do
you know how much you owe? If you
can not answer the second question yon
certainly cannot answer the first one. If

you cannot answer both you are not a

business man, but merely a poor sort of
an imitation. You are like a ship sailing

along a dangerous coast in an impenetra-
ble fog. You don't know where you are

and have no means of finding out. Can
you afford to go on in this way when it is

such a simple and easy matter to keep
such a record of your business that you
can at any time know just how you stand?

Realizing that the great stumbling
block in this matterwith many nori=tsis,

in making the original entries, we have
had had printed a quantity of debit and
credit tickets—of which we give herewith
sample reduced one half in size—on
which original entries can easilj' be made
anywhere—in the greenhouses, out in the
field, in the p:)tting shed or anywhere,
and with hands dirty or clean. The
tickets are put up in blocks of 100; 50 of
the debits and 50 of the credits, back to

back in each block, the debits in black
and the credits in red ink so that they
may be readily distinguished. All that
is necessary is a block of these tickets

and a pencil to make any entry required.

You can carry the tickets you have used
in your pocket until you reach your office

or desk when you can put them on a
spindle cr hook, where thev will furnish

data from which any book-keeper can
readily work.
Do not use all your elTort in keeping

track of what is due you. Be just as

careful to make a record of any de^jtsyou
may yourself contract and make proper
credit entry at once. Insist on a bill

with all gocds delivered, check up the
bill at once and if correct crecil the
amount at once. In \ising the tickets for

this purpose date a credit ticket ai d write

"By invoice elated | . . .

"

Trust nothing to memory. Should a man
meet you on ihe real and pay jon some
money on account, fill o;it a credit ticket

at once and you are assured against a
failure to make proper credit on Lis

account when you return home, an error

which might give rise to an unpleasant

controversy, at the termination of \\ hich
you would have to "eat crow" when he
produced his receipt for the amount. By
being careful to make credit entries at

once on receipt ofgoods you are protected
against disagreeable disputes as to items
in statements when presented. Check
up your statements with the credits -ion

have made and if both are correct they
should correspond. We know of many
cases where bad bleed has grown out of,

and pleasant business relat ons been
broken through neglect to attend to sim-
ple matters of this kind.
We will furnish the printed tickets

above described at the following rates

:

100, 20 cents ; 200, 35 cents
;
300, 50 cents

;

500, 7,s cents; 1000, fijo.

SITUATIONS, WAJMTS, FORSALE.
Advertisements under this head will be inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant adva. not
admitted under this bead.

SITUATION WANTED-ln grt-enhoufe or floralO store, by a yoiinp man who has had several
years' e.vperiPnce. Ueferences e.xchunBed.

K. V, I*iK??<>Ns. Leavenworth, Kansas.

SITIATION \VANTE1>-By a tioristandKanlener;
many years' experience; best of refHrences; un-

married. I'rivaiu Place preferred. Address
.1. A. (i.care W. J. Stewart. 67 BromHeld 8t.. Bo.sion.

^1ITL:ATI()N' WANTKI) Bv a rtor St of ]:; year«
r> expiTience iti all brandies. Also understands
the retail ^i-uil busniuss. ("un lurnish best of refer-
ences us to character or ubi lily A;,'e2ti: sinple. State
wHyes. Address (). B , care American Florlt-i.

<j1TI:aTI()N WANTKD-By :i praclical itardenerO and tlorist; Kntiiis-h; ii> f'Tonian or propat:ator,
or liclp in urcenliouses. Indcrstands ruse iirnwiriK,
KTOwinK palms, ferns, all kinds of beddinj: plants.
cut flowers for retail or wholesale trade, rloral de-
stj:ns. and ilecorator. Could inanaKe a florist busi-
ness, held same position. 17 years' exnerlunce.
Go).(d reason for hoint; diseiiKaBetl. (iood references.
Address (i. S., care American l-'hirlst. ChlcaK"-

w^^
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Latest Floral Styles.

Fashions in flowers become more ele-

gant as the season advances. The demand
for novelties is active, especially among
those who order heavily. Several of our
leading florists are importing designs for

all kinds of decoration. Costly fabrics

will be used lavishly in choice arrange-
ments. Sitin is out of fivor, but rich

silks and gauzes stamped with silver and
gilt will be the most desirable adorn-
ments for baskets and table designs, that

are richly filled.

Wide sashes of silk, fringed and
stamped with gilt in some appropriate
motto are laid under center baskets of
flowers for breakfast and luncheon orna-
mentations. Thes2 look very beautifully;

if the silk is stamped with silver the
basket work is usually silver covered ; if

the stamping is in gilt the basket work is

gilded. Silk tablecloths for expensive
dinners are the same color as the Amer-
ican Beauty rose. This flower is prom-
inent in the centerpiece among a bed of
ferns and there are lighter shades of pink
roses, such as I, a IVance, Mermets,
Madame Cusin and the other new I'rench

roses.

The Bridal Tiara takes the lead as the
piece de resistance in handsome wedding
amngements. It is a superb design, but
is an expensive piece to make up. All

the brides seem to be determined to be
married under a wreath this fall. Very
simple and pretty embdlishments are

made with the att'st wreath and the ordi-

nary circle of flowers. .Same of these are

suspended with chains of foliage and are

finished with very wide sashes. The
Hebrew brides prefer the bell and this

will always be in vogue.

Brides are carrying chrysanthemums.
Tfle bouquets are made up in the latest

style, the center being loose and formed
of tasselling flowers of the Japanese type.

When the bride carries a bunch of chrys-
anthemums the biidesmaids' bouquets
are made of roses, the loose center being
formed of lilv of the valley or jasmine.
The latter flower makes an exquisite

center to a bouquet. Bouquets for recep-

tions and the theater are formed of richly

colored chrysanthemums and are made
quite large. A cluster of Par na violets

is the fashionable street bunch. White
violets with a center of orchids is the
v.;ry choicest hand bunch for full dress

occasions.
Men are wearing boutonnieres of a

large size ; bouvardia is the fashionable
flower for the coat. The bunches are

made up half pink and half white. Half
of the boutonniere is formed of double
bouvardia and half of single.

Funeral work is more elaborate this

season than ever known 1 jefore. Wreaths
for laying on caskets are made up with
great care and beauty of finish, they are

entirely without ribbon. Ivy wreaths

have longsprajs of small leaved ivy run-
ning over the foundation. They are
usually finished with large clus.ers of
violets. The fashion of having a casket
entirely surrounded by blooming flowers
is very popular. The casket is set on a
low bier and roses and high colored
flowers form a bed that reaches to the
top of it, which is entirely massed with
bright flowers; the idea is, to be buried
in flowers. Fannik A. Benson.
New York.

London Notes.

The flower market at Covent Garden
has been well supplied the last week with
blooming plants and cut flowers, English
grown flowers bringing good prices.

Early chrysanthemums have been in

good demand, and owing to the early
frost have advanced somewhat in price.

Bunches of violets are now in and find a

ready sale.

As promised in our last we now give a
list of the principal cut flowers for sale in

the flower market and their wholesale
prices in American money.

Chrysantheiimms, wtiite . . 25c to 31c per bunch
Chrjsanthemums, specimen flowers 50c to 75c

per doz. blooms.
Kucharip $i 25 to $1.50 per doz. blooms
Stephanotis $'.50 to $2.00 " "

Gardenias 50c to J1.25 " "

Tuberoses 25c " "

White roses soctoji " "

Yellow roses scctoji
Pinkroses $1 to $1.50 " "

Huff roses 37c to 75c " "

Paper White Narcissus 75c a dozen spikes.
.\zaleas 31c to 37c a dozen sprays.
Lapageria 50c a dozen sprays.

The above prices are for first class

goods as supplied to the best class of
London florists. Imported flowers from
France are much cheaper and are used
by the street sellers principally. In
speaking of street sellers we must make
an exception of some half dozen men
and women who sail flowers near the
Stock Exchange. These sell button
holes principally and sell fine flowers
and get good prices, 12c bsing charged
in many cases for a single carnation with
a little green around it.

The annual exhibition of chrysanthe-
mums (blooming plants) was opened at

the Temple gardens October 19 and will

continue during the month of Novembtr.
There are some very goad specimens on
show, but will be in better condition in a
week or two, as many of the plants are
not in full bloom yet. This show always
attracts a good deal of attention. While
the show is not large, the plants are well
arranged and well grown and many of
the choicest specimens can be seen.
The plants are arranged very closely on
benches in a glass house specially ar-

ranged for the show, in one of the most
charming parts of the Temple gardens,
on the Thames Embankment. No charge
for admission is made.

We noticed last week in passing
through the West End Parks that the
gardeners were busy taking up the plants
from the flower beds, to make way for
the fall planting of bulbs. The plants
were pulled up by the roots and given
away to the crowds of men, women and
children, that were waitirg for them
along the walks near by. These would
be taken home and transplanted into
pots, or cuttings taken, and placed in the
windows to grow and bloom all winter.
The giving of these plants to the proper
classes is a pretty custom, and no prettier
sight can be seen in England than the
cottage window with its clean white cur-
tains and pots of blooming plants.
The weather the last week has been

"quite English." Two days of fog and
two clear; the fog was so bad that gas
had to be used most all day. T.
October 19.

Florai, Designs, a handbook for
cut flower workers and florists, is

the title of a volume received from the
publishers, Messrs. A. Blanc, Philadel-
phia, and J. Horace McFarland, Hariis-
burg. Pa. It contains fifty well executed
wood engravings of various styles of
floral designs elegantly printed on heavy
paper with titted back grounds, and
should be of great value to florists, in
enabling them to show customers what a
design or basket will look like when
filled. Many florists keep albums of
photographs of filled designs, and this
book is designed to be supplemental to
such albums or where none are had to
fill the vacEucy. It will undoubtedly be
heartily welcomed by all in the trade and
especially by those who are so situated
that it is difficult to secure good photo-
graphs of their own work. In addition
to the plates thirty pages are devoted to
practical hints on arrangement of floral
work, which will be of interest to be-
ginners.

A New Orchid.

Speaking of the Orange, N. J., chrys-
anthemum show the Newark daily
Call says :

a novelty will be the exhibition of the Mrs.
AlpheusC. Hardy orchid, an entirely new var-
iety imported from Japan by James R Pitcher.
It IS believed that he has the onlv specimens of
this wonderful orchid in the world. He has
carefully bred and propagated them until he
now has in his conservatories at Short Hills,
over 5,000 specimens. The flower is an exceed-
ingly quaint and peculiar one, exactly resem-
bling a white ostrich tip. Next Mny llr. Pitcher
intends putting these wonderful flowers on the
market.

Everything of note is an orchid now-
adays according to the average reporter.
One recently referred to Authurium
Scherzerianuni as "a remarkably large
red orchid which grows on trees in South
America, the flowers shown being brought
from that continent especially for this
exhibition."
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Subscription $1.00 a year. To Europe, $1.15.

Ailvertisements, 10 Cents a Line, Agate;
Inch, $1.40; Column $14,00.

Cash with Order.

Xo Special l*ositloii (iiuiriiiiteed.

Discounts, 3 months, 5per cent; 6 months, xoper
cent; 13 months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

Tho Advertlsinc nepartment of the AMERirAN
F'LultlST l» Inr Horlsts, Seedsmen, tind dealers in
wares nertaltiltiK to those lines O.nlv. riease to
reineiuuer it.

Orders lor less than one-hall in^h space not accepted.

^F~ Advertlseruents for Dfceniber 1 issue must
BHACH nS by noon, Nov. >!. Address

THE AMERICAN l-LORIST CO,. Chicago,

Catalogues Received.

1). B. WoodrulT, Macou, (.a., plants
and bulbs; Wm. Paul & Sons, Waltham
Cross, England, roses; same, bulbs; same,
fruit trees ; same, ornamental trees and
shrubs; same, seeds; same, new roses and
plants; S. J. Thompson, Louisville, Ky

,

bulbs, seeds and cut flowers; M, Grashoff,
Qaedlinburg, Germany, flower seed nov-
elties ; Michael Rains & Co,, I^ondon,
Eaglanil, bulbs ; L, CauoUoix, (Orleans,

France, roses and hardy shrubs; ICugene
Verdier, Paris, France, new roses ; Hille-

brand & Bredemeier, Pallanza, Italy,

seeds; C. Raoux, New York, bulbs, plants
and seeds; Wisconsin Flower Exchange,
Milwaukee, Wis., florists' supplies. Jas.

M. Thorburn & Co , New York, seeds.

('HAS. E. PEXXOCK,

WHOLESALE • FLORIST,
38 So. 16th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GEO. MULLEN,
17 CHAl'MAX PLACE, uiear Parker Ilouse),

WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION DEALER IN

Fresh Cut Flowers & Florists' Supplies.
Floweracarefullv packed and shipped tuull points

in Western and Middle States.
Orders by Telenraph, Mail. Telephone or Kzpress

promptly atteDded tu.

R. S. KIMBJiLL.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,
Shipping Trade my Specialty.

Hf I'lHisiSnliient-i Solifitfd.

170 Lake Street, CHICAGO.
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
Beauty, Bennett. I.'a Franrr, M«rmet,
Bride, Niphetos. Porle, sunset,

Papii (inntier. Bon Silent'.

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.,
P. 0. Box 183. CINCINNATI. OHIO,

TeleKTHpli Address [ via. W. V.Tel. Co. ] Cincinnati, O.

KEIVIiVICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE OX'LY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write fur price list. Consignments solicited.

WIKK-WOI\K made to order, and in stock.

27 Washirgton Street. CHICAGO

CUT FLOWERS
The chnice?t t'ul Khjwer8 at luwc^i market rate*

ehtpped f. (). !».. Telephone connection. I'se A. F.
Cone when ordering by telegraph. For prices, etc,
Address.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

«Y^ftofai*afe MaTiCsL*.

Cut Flowers.

NBW YOBF. Nov.'.'.
Hoses, Bon Silones %\\.ii<-h n.-*i

(ionticPH 2 00
" Perlen, Nlphetos.SouvB 300

Merm^ts :> 00
Cusins. Bennetts 6.00(" liOO
I.H tYance 8.U0
Hrldes i;(Mj

Am. Beauty ;tOW)
Mignonette im
Sniilax 2J UO
Carnations, fancy, long I r>0

Lily of the valley 8.1)0

Violets i.uo

Boston, Nov. h
Roses, Hon Silene $1 oO

Perle. Sunset 4 00
Bride* Mermets 4.00
Nlplietos 4.[)0

(jontler ;i.00

Lily of" the Valley fi.OO

Carnations, long i.fo ("j L50
Carnations, short 75^iS 1.00
Violets £0<'« .75
Tuberoses J .00
Bouvardia 1.00
Panales .50
Adian turns ' l.ro
Smilax I'i ru
Till las 12.50
rhrysantheiiiuiiiM, per buncb .50
Flowers very abundant.

Philadelphia, Nov. it.

Roses. Bon Silene $2.00
Perles, Niphetos 2.00
Bennetts 4 00
.Mermets ;;.C0

La France. Brides .S.OO

Am. Beauties 10.00
" Gon tiers ,i.00

Camattons, bouvardia .T.'^.

Lily of the Valley 8.00
Smilax ij.oo
Single violets .25
Double violets .5]
Market glutted with flowers.

CHICAGO. Nov. 12.
BoBee, Perles, Niphetos $3.00(gi 4.00

Bons. Safranos 2.00
" Mermets, 400f«j G.OO

Bennetts Dukes 4.00t'*- 6.00
Papa Gontier 2.00t". 2.iiO

La tYance. Brides 5.00fe» f.OO
Am. Beauties 10.00 @ IS.CO

'• Cusins 300
Carnations, short .so
Carnations, long l.OO® 150
Smilax 18.00 ©20 00
Adiantums 1.00® 1.51
Callas 12.50 (ai 1^(0
Tuberoses i.oo
Heliotrope l.ro
Ciirvsanthemums 1.00® 'Mt\
Violets 75 @ 1.1)11

Wm. J. STEWART.
Cut Flowers I Fiorists' Supplies

WHOLESALE E

67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON, MASS
Alsn entrance irnin rianiilton I*iace tlirouKli

Musie Hall.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hand. Return telegram sent
immediately wlien unable to fill orders,

' *.
I
Aucfion Sales ol Plants Spring and Fall. |

.' •

AT IXHOLESALE.
The only establishment in the West growing Rosea

exclusively. 2(.MtO s<)uare feet of kIhss devoted to
the growth of the Rose. We cut, pack and ship the
same day; thus enabling the consumers to get fresh
Roses without bein« handled the pecond time. We
ship Cut Roses all over the country with perfect
safety.
Also all theleading varieties of young Rose plant-s

for sale.

GARFIELD PARK ROSE CO.,
Kiss West MHdison .'Street,

Corner SI Louis Avenue, rHirAGO

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
165 Tremont Street BOSTON MASS,

We malte a specialt j' of sbippinx ctiolce Hoses anC
other Flowers, rnretully packed, to all points U
Wes'ern and Middle States.
Return Tele^ruiii i.s sr.nt Immediately wliCL !f

Is impossible to flil your or jer.

Tho^. Yonng,
Jr., \ (Jo.,

Wholesale Florists,
iNCOHPOHilTItD leSb,

20 W. 3ttli St.. TiV.W VOKK.

CUI FLOWERS.
We are on d<» k I>AV anil NK.IIT to ^Ive

> (Mir or(i«*r«

CAREFUL ATTENTION
,

PROMPT SERVICE
,

GOOD STOCK .

.\nd our record shows lluu we "wi-t there ' a Mule
oftcner than some others.

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,
TeleBram.*, ss Slate
Letters, l)0.\ (iSS,

W. a ALLEN,
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET. NEW YORK.

BSTABLISHEI) 1877.

Price List sent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,
plorists & (Commission /T\erchants

CUT r'l^OA.VEI^S,
1237 Chestnut Street, - - PHIL^DELPHIf'
Conslimments Solicited. Special altcntUm paid Ic

shipping. Mention A.MEUiCA.N Florist.

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone it" W.VSHlNtiTON, I». C.
Ko«e,< iilHiilol for Winter 1SSS-!I

Souvenir de Wootton, The Gem, Puritan,
American Beauty, Annie Cook, Mad, Cusin,
Papa Gontier. The Bride, La France,
Bennett, Perle, Mermet,

And other standard sorts

EDWARD C. HORAK,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

36 West 29th street,
The Bride. Meriiiet,
aud Am. Beauties.
SPECIALTIES. NEW YORK.

HAMMOND & HUNTER,
Wliniesalt' dealers In

Cut Flowers ^"^ Florists' Supplies
61 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

FISK >( H.iKD.iLL,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
116 i 118 DEARBORN STREET.

CHICA.GO.
S*o*-© Oi>oxi IViglxt #«xicl I>«5-.

WHOLESALES FLORIST,
230 Wabash Avenue.

TUK Wl-i(ONSIN- ri.'UVKR E.XCHAXGE,
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS.

Consliinments Solicited. Send f.>r price list.

133 .Hagon St., .HILW.IUKEE, WIS.
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Philadelphia.

Ground has been broken for the erec-

tion of a large manufacturing plant, the
property of S. L. Allen & Co., makers of
agricultural implements, on a lot of
ground recently purchased by them,
bounded by Fifth street, Glenwood ave-

nue, the North Pennsylvania Railroad
and the connecting road of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad.
The plans will comprise four buildings,

arranged in the form of a hollow square,

with the railroad terminals and boiler

and engine house, etc. arranged therein.

The buildings will be cocstructed on the
most approved ideas of modern mill con-
struction, being designed with brick
enclosed stairways and elevator shafts,

with p'.ank floors throughout and large

elevated water tanks, all greatly increas-

ing the security from fire.

The main buildings are designed with
a view to enlargement by the addition of

two more stories in the near future. To
enable this to be done without disturb-

ing the operations of the plant, what will

constitute the third floor is already pro-

vided for, and a temporary roof will Ije

laid over it. A site on the l-"ifili street

front of the lot has been left for the addi-

tion of a foundry building to the plant at

some future time.
The foundations for the plant are

already under contract and wiH be com-
pleted during the present year, and the
entire operation pushed to completion as

soon as the weather opens in 18S9, as the
firm expect to occupy it by June i of that

year.

—

Philadelphia Ledger.

Chicago.— Geo. S. Haskell, A. B.

Cleveland and Aloert McCullough were
in the city October 31; also a day or two
later William Meggat, C. W. Moore,
Dan'l DeCou and Henry a Salzer.

Cincinnati, — J. Chas. McCullough
formerly of J. M. McCullough's Sons, has
opened in the grass seed business at 21

and 23 West Canal streets.

Hudson, N. Y.—R. W. Allen has suc-

ceeded Brockbank & Allen.

BuKKAto.—Wm. Legg has removed
from Bryant street to 1015 Eilicctt street,

Elmwood, Conn. — Swensou Bros,

have succeeded Chas. K. Swenson, flo-

rist here.

Little Rock, Ark.—Smeeton, Cole-

man & Co. have opened a down-town
floral store.

Oakland, Cal.—James Hutchison is

completing two new houses 100 x iS each
at his branch nursery at Piedmont.

Wa.shington, D. C—N. Studer has
opened an office and store atyi" Fifteenth

street N. W. with telephone connections.

ToPEKA, Kans. — D. A. Rice has
opened a floral store at 819 Kansas Ave.
James Hayes has built a new carnation
house 75 XI 2.

Allegheny Citv, Pa.—The chrysan-
themums are making a grand di.'.play in

the city park conservatories, and crowds
of people visit the park daily to view
the display.

Meadville, Pa.—August Kruegtrhas
j ust finished six ne w houses— three 1 S x 60
and three 11x60. Sash bars are all

cypress, glass is lox 12 double thick and
benches are of slate.

Springfield, III. — Florist H. L.
Phelps gave his third annual chrysanthe-
mum show at his greenhouses the 7th to

loth insts , and made a very creditable

display which attracted many visitors.

Nashville, Tenn. — A chrysanthe-
mum show was held the wetk beginning
November 5, the proceeds going to the
Hospital of the Good Shepherd. A very
creditable display of plants and flowers
of autumn's queen was made.

Sacramento, Cal.—The Bell Con-
servatories have been sold by their former
owner, Mrs. E. B. Crocker, to M. J.

Dillman, who has for the last four years
been manager for her. The glass houses
cover an area of 22,000 square feet.

Racine, Wis.— Julius Martens, the
12th street florist, has sold his green-
house business to F. Fountaine, the
North Side florist, who will run it in

connection with his old stand. Mr. Mar-
tens has taken a position with Currie
Bros., Milwaukee.

Nyack. N. Y.—Mr. John Foley, late

forem in for A. C. Tucker, is preparing to

commence business for himself W. R.
Davison has built two eighty foot houses
for carnations. J. Winterbottoni has
built and planted two houses, one hun-
dred and fifty feet each, violets and
carnations.

Louisville, Ky.—Trade for October
was immense. The demand for roses

was remarkable, owing to the numerous
weddings that occurred during the month.
Florists have been working day and
night. Plant decoiations are in great
demand for weddings. November has
opened well and promises to be as lively

as October.

Council Bluffs, Ia.—\\. the trades
display held on the occasion of the open-
ing of the Council Bluffs and Omaha
Bridge, florist L. A. Casper had one of
the mojt bsautiful displays in line. His
large delivery wagon drawn by four
horses, was surmounted by three huge
horns of plenty made of Cape flowers,

and filled with dried flowers and grasses;

two large horseshoes of dried flowers
were placed in front. Inside the wagon
each of the fourteen glass panels were
draped with smilax looped with a cluster
of roses, a large vase filled with choice
roses, and ferns arranged loosely in the
center. The outside was also festooned
with roses and smilax, the whole having
a most pleasing effect.

Kansas City, Mo.—Fire in the store
of C. E. Hampton, florist on Ninth street,

caused a loss of $[,000 October 28; par-
tially insured. Fred J. Faschman, wire
worker, in same building, lost $500. R.
Jarrett has left for Ma'dstone, Kent, Eng-
land, where he intends to grow roses.

His son. Nelson Jarrett, succeeds him
here and has built three houses 75 x 28,

75x18 and 75x10 respectively. Probst
Bros.' new store in the Coates building is

50 X 24 with double flint glass windows
and handsomely furnished. Newell &
Gregorius have opened a floral store at

421 East I2th street. The florists of the
city had a meeting the night of October
31, the object being to regulate prices in

future and talk on subjects of interest.

Minneapolis —At a meeting of local

florists held Oct. 29, the Minneapolis
Florists' Club was organized with officers

as follows: W. A. Smith, president;
Richard Wessling, vice-president; E. Xa-
gel, secretary and treasurer. A commit-
tee was appointed to arrange a scale of
prices for cut flowers, bouquets, baskets

and designs. Trade in cut flowers ard
plants has been good for past few weeks
and is still improving. Chr}santhcmums
are now in their glory and people setm
to take advantage of the abundance of
these flowers, as there isan unusaal num-
ber of receptions and weddings in the
decoia'ions at which the chrysanthemum
plays an important part. Aug. S. Swan-
son was married to Selma J. Sudor
Oct. 20.

THE HORTICULTURAL TIMES
AND

COVENT GARDEN GAZETTE.

THE BEST POPULAR GARDENING
PAPER IN ENGLAND.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $1.75, POST-FREE,

AdDKESS. PUBHSHER:

LONDON, ENGLAND

The AMEitiiA.v Gabhe.n.

10 ots. ^S.OO
PRICE TO BE RAISED JAN. isl.

The largest, handsomest, most valuable

gardening magazine in all the world is

The .\merican Garden of New York. Its

writers are practical, successful gar-

deners, fruit growers, florists, investiga-

tors and amateurs, whose experience

covers all states and countries; thus it is

adapted to the needs of all sections and
conditions. It is thoroughly indepen-

dent, not being connected with any nur-

sery or seedsman's interest. It is firmly

established, covering 42 years of age,

dating back to the old Hortiiiillurist of

Downing, and the Gardener's Monthly
of Meehan. It is practical, beautiful -and

finely illustrated. It is valuable to the

florist, fruit grower, market gardener,

country gentleman, amateur, to every

man and woman who loves growing

things.

You come the nearest my ideal of a Horticul-
tural Monthly for popular ciri ulation of any of
the makers of such literature.

—

Chas. W. Gar
FIKLD, Sec'y Michigan Hot ticulluial Socifty.

Indispensable to horticulturists, gardeners and
florists (both practical and amateur).

—

Cyrus T.
Fo-X, State Pomologiit of Pcniisxlvania.

For introduction where unknown the

magazine will be sent two months for

10 cents. Subscription price, |i.oo a year;

to be ra'sed on Jan. ist to |2.oo. Pre-

vious to that date subscriptions received

at present low rate (Ji.co a year), for one
year or several years. Two months now
for 10 cents, for introduction.

B^"With American Florist, one

}-ear, Ji.75, if sent before Jan. ist, with
ANY books and PKRIODICALS AT RE-

DUCED prices. Address, s/aling your
van/s,

E. H. LIBBY, Publisher,

751 Broadway, n. y.
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DECORAIION8.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS ON

HOLLY BRANCHES,
Aud can supply you with Fine Holly, fresh picked, and well

berrieil ; cases well packed and

PROMPTLY SHIPPED AT THE RIGHT TIME.
Order early and you will get it.

Prici:, per case of 16 cubic feet, $6.00; five cases, J5.75

each. Half case, f3. 00.

MISTLETOE. I

We have arranged this season for good cases and specially

careful packing to secure safe arrival of this perishable stock,

and expect to supply best possible grade.

Prick, per bbl. fcoo; per original case [10 cubic ft.
] J12 00,

Mistletoe should always be shipped by express to reach

buyer not before Dec 17, and be stored on arrival in a cool place.

We will not be responsible for delay after delivery to Ivx-

press Company in good order.

LYCOPODIUM, Bouqaet Gi:een.
We are large shippers of Green, and will make closest

market rates at any tune. Write or telegraph us for latest
prices before you buy. We can allow no shrinkage after
delivery on cars. Low freight rates from Chicago to all points.

We quote following prices subject to market changes :

BARREL OR SACK. aSout 25 lbs f 2.C0

CRATE OR SACK , 50 lbs. I3.00; loo lbs. . . 5.00

1000 POUNDS ^000
2000 POUNDS

, One Ton -600

WREATHING
, good quality, per 100 yards . . 3 50

" Extra Heavy, " "
. . 5 00

FLORIDA GRAY MOSS, perlb..5c;perbbl 13 .5

XMAS BELLS, o'Scarlet immortelles, each 100

HOLLY WREATHS, <ne, each .50.; dozen .25

PURE WHITE, first si^e, . . |i 50 per loo; $\2 50 per 1000
COLORED, first size, fine shades, 1.75 " 1500

HARTFORD FERNS, fine sprajs".'3o |"
""

MAIDENHAIR '• ,0

COMMON "
,5

AUTUMN LEAVES 10

SEA MOSS, Natural, per l)uuchloi. .85

Green. " 12c. 1.25

I 00

•65

oxjo^ i^i^owE^ie® :f^oi«

CAPE FLOWER WREATHS.,
Pure white Capes, with artificial flowers and

leaves, mounted in pasteboaid boxes. Very
.alable. .A.sscrledstyles, perdcz. fS 3o;each 75c.

J. C. VAUGHAN,
Box 688. CHICAGO.
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Chicago.

W. M. Hoyt & Co. have opened a floral

store at 157 Wabash avenue.
At Mr. John I^ane's last display on his

grounds Mr. J. T. Anthony contributed a

load of palms and decorative plants

which materially assisted in the display.

The eastern grown plants received by
Mr. Line made a most interesting feature

of the display.

Messrs. Benthey and Kreitling, Wabash
avenue florists, wagered a baby carriage

on the presidential election. Jlr. Kreit-

ling has at present no use for the arlicle,

but has strong hopes. Mr. Benthey 's

carriage should be for twins and the
questicn that agitates Mr. Kreitling's

triends is whether he desires a carriage

of the same style as that necessary to

the comfort of Mr, Benthey's recent
acq'iisiiions.

The annual supper of the Florist Club
on the Sth inst. was well attended in spite

of the execrable weather. President
Raynoldi in his address reviewed the
history of the club and pointed out abun-
dant work for the future. Short speeches
were made by other members and all

were well received. Many who rarely

speak at meetings were brought to the
sticking point on thi.= occasion, going to

show that the best way to get the boys to

talking is to seat them around a table.

President Raynolds made the salad him-
self, and his reputation as a maker of
toothsome edibles is now away up. The
coming ball will be practically a flower

show and ball combined, it having been
decided to arrange the decorations com-
plete by noon and charge an admission
fee for viewing them during the after-

noon. The ball will be on a much more
elaborate scale than the one held on the
north side and if it is proportionately as

profitable as that one the treasury will

be considerably swelled.

At the Exhibition.

First Exhiritor— (Got ist premium)
—We were certainly fortunate in the
selection of judges. They know good
plants when they see them and don't ycu
forget it

!

Second Exhibitor—(Got left). Oh,
rats ! You make me tired ! What do
those men know about plants? Anyone
that knew anything at all about plants

would never have made the awards they
did! They probably never saw any good
plants till they came into this hall and
then they didn't recognize them.

VENTILATING.

THE PERFECTION

Ventilating tyjachine

I had on Exhibition at the

NEW YORK FLORISTS' CONVENTION

was pronounced by able judges the

LEAST COMPLICATED, SAFEST,
STRONGEST, EASIEST,

and most rapid working machine ever

offered to the public.

Send lor Illustrated Circular before throwing your
chance away.

E. HIPPARD,
Yollngsto^Am, Ohio.

rerlOOO Per
$30 00 $3
.V> 00 3
II 50 I

14 00 I

ICO 00 11

2S 00 3
22 00 2

. 15 00 I

20 00 2

I [ 00 I

22 00 3
50 00 u

40 00 5
18 00 2

10 00
10 00

IfO Per doz.
25
50
50 .25

75 30
00 1,50

25 -50

50 .40

7t -25

50 1 00
.SO ,40

Bulbs, Seeds, Immortelles, Porcelain Flowers,

Florists' Supplies, Etc.

J. iV. i>E> >rE>E>ie,
(Formerly of De Vekr & Boomkamp,)

1S8 XATciter Street, IVEJ"W "VOI«IC
SOLE AGENT FOK

THE GENERAL BULB CO., Vogelenzang, (Holland), Bulbs [Flowers.

HOOPER & CO., LiM., London, W. C. (England), Flower Seeds, Porcelain

Ls. BREMOND FILS, OlHoules, (France), Bulbs, Immortelles.
A. H. HALLENSLEBEN, Konigsberg, (German}), Vegetable Seeds.

Catalogues of Prime Hyacinths, Tulips, Roman Hyacinths, and alt leading fall

Bulbs, Florists' Supplies, Porcelain Flowers, and Vegetable Seeds will be mailed
tree to all applicants IN THE TRADE.

si*Ejciivry OFP^Ejies
Roman Hyacinths, Standard Size

" ' Extra Selected
Paper White Narcissus, large bulbs

" " " improved " large bulbs
Chinese Narcissus bulbs (true)

Liliuiu Candidum, i home-grown), extra selected
Freesia Kefracta Alba, (home-grown), extra size

" " " " second size
Calla .^ithiopica home growxi). medium size
filadiolus ColviUii alba, " The Bride "

Lily of the Valley, true BeT-liu pips— in original cases ot 2 500, $24 00. . ,

" " strong Dutch clumps
Dielytra spectabilis, strong clumps home-grown)
Spitiea Japonica, s rong clumps
Tuberoses, Pearl, extra selected

" " second size, 3 to 4-in in circum 10 00 i 25
Pandanus Utilis seed i, fresh 1 ... _ . . . 10 00 1 25
Cycas Revoluta stumps in all sizes at moderate prices.

TERMS : Net Cash, without engagement. Correspondence sd'cited.

Lily of the Valley.
Best Hamburg: Pip8, per IfO

$1,511: per 1UUU*IMII. Special rates
on 5.100 to 10 000 lots.

Larffe Clumps, Iniported. per
ICOjiSOO,

Spirpea •lapoiiiea, Iinp't, large
clumps, per )OU$ti.0O.

Dielytra Spectal)!!!?, Import-
ed, large clumps, per 110*j.()0.

Hyacinthus i'aiulicans. Good
Bulbs, pltUOJI.oO: Ferl({)0$12 UO.
Ready Nov. Ifi to 20.

We can sttll supply Roman Hy-
acinths, an assortment uf Narcis-
Mus. includinji Paper White, t^ran-
liitldfa. Vuii Si(in, Incomparable.
Alba Plena, etc.

TUBEROSE BULBS
KXTRA FINE THIS VEAK.

KEADY NOAV.
Special rates for large Iota for

immediate delivery, *

NEW ENGLISH IRIS.

'NEW FORCING GLADIOLUS.
Now ready. See prices in Fall

Trade List.

S^nd ill your orders now.

J. C. VAUGHAN,

BOX 688. CHICAGO.

LARGE STOCK OF ELECTROTYPES OF PLANTS AND

FLOWERS FOR FLORISTS' CATALOGUES, ETC.

Catalogue of electros of plants, flowers, designs,
etc., with '87 and '88 supplements. ^ cts., with veg-
etable, 50 cents, whicli deduct from flrst order.
Electro of this Cut. 11.60-

SEND ORDERS NOW FOK
WHEAT SHEAVES,

Immortelle and Cape Flower Designs

And all Florists' Supplies,

Philadelphia Immortelle Design Co.,

904 Filbert St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention American Florist.

Delegates to the neitf" the
convention will travel DijUfnan CaT ZlDQ

vin the * ' ^ * ^
^'"' ^"^ TO AND FROM

• Louisville. IndlanapoIis.Cln-
Ijciinmtl and tne winter re-

IJsurtrt of Florida and the
'Soutn. For full information
address

B, Oo McCorsffilcki Geo. Paseergfer Ag't Chlcar"

MQNDN ROUTE
y .Vi-rmr.V,"»lliiM m ill, ni l'

NOVELTIES IN FLOWER SEEDS
IS NOW PUBLISHED

and mailed upon application.

Ql'KDLINBURG, GERMANY.

CUTTINGS OF IWULTIFLORA JAPONIC*,
{Dawson's stocli,)

at $10. CO per thousand, by

A. C. OELSCHIG, SaTannab, Ga.

^—TUBEROSIS.-^
We can still receive ordera for flrst-class Bulbs for

Fall delivery.

CLEMATIS CRISPA, in quantity to suit.

CAPE JAS>I1XES, AND FIELD-GROWN ^

ROSES. For ]irireK address.

lAMES M. LAMB, SPiiysJile, Fayetteville, N. C
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IKI

10 IK]

10 00

AUGUST ROLKER &, SONS,
44 Dey St., NKW YOKK,

Supply the Trude with

SEEDS, BULBS,
Ami nil kimla ..f

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on applicalion wilh

business card.

AnipelopBls yulnquefoIlR.
1 your $ 8.ro

Ampelopsls Veltchll H tof*. Ill

AspHTHKil^ Tenut98l[riU8.. I to 6 CD

IIi'Kunia Metallica 4-lncli... H.OI

OhDh nHna,.'t'lnch putt* TlOO

Deutzin Kracills.:i yr. Btronft l'> (Kl

lUHca-na InMlvlsa, 2V'nch. ^ 00

Krheverm Secun<lH KiniicFi.
:J-Inch

liardenla KluridH, 12 tnchef*
high

Uardenla Radlcans, 2>^-tn..

Tarlega-
ta, 2Vlnch pots 10 1'O

; Ueranliims, all leadlDK var-
' ieties 4 00

Hydmn»foa Uortensls, 3. 4 and 5-ln. ...18, $12 and 25 CO

Ipomti'a Noel Ipli lion 4.00

Palmatit, strong garden roots 15. CO

Laurus Nobills 3-lnch pots 15 CO

Lygodium Scaodens, 3-iiich 5 00

ROSES In .t-inch pots—La France. Mermet,
Bride, Bon SUene, Safrann. Brabant.. 8 CO

Lycopodiuni or Clirlstmaa Greens, Holly and Mlf-
tletoe. Price on application.

Roman Hyacinths, Narcissus, Tulips, etc.

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.,

718 Olive St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. H. ALLEN,
(Successor to C. L. ALLKN & CO.)

BULB GROWER
TO TEE TRADE ONLY,

JAMESPORT, N. Y.
8^~ Catalog^ue now ready.

GUDIOLUS, LILIES, TUBEROSES, DAHLIAS, TIGRI-

DIAS, AND OTHER SUIVIMER FLOWERING BULBS.

Bulbs™ Plants
IMPORTED BY

C. H. JOOSTEN,
3 COEIVITIES SLIP, KEiar YORK.

FOR SALE, in FINE CONDITION

Adiantum Ciineatum
I'erd

From iVInch pots Hi. 00
5

4 •

Address

S.OO
- 4 00
T .1.(10

2..'«

Per 1000, J75.00 1 OO

I'er 100
$46.00
36 00
30 00
22.00
18.00

WM. BENNETT,
FLOK-IST,

PORCING gULBS.
KOMANS ANIJ DUTCH II YAt:lNTIl.S,

NABCISSUS, LILIUM HAKKISII
AXD CA>'DIDUAI, TUMI'S.

KREKSIAS, KTf.
Send feir prices liy the IllO cr IlKX). Speiml list reiidy

A. GIDDINGS, DANVILLE, ILL.

We are No\v Re;=idy to Deliver

TUBEROSE BULBS
At the following rates f o.b. New York. Special prices on large lots :

I'er 100 I'lr 1000

Excelsior Pearls $2.00 Sl.S.OO

Dwarf Pearls, fine stock 1.7.^ H.OO
NO. 2 AND NO. 3 AT VJCRY LOW RATIOS.

CSL-A^EDICDLI I^CDr=? F^CDP=?C= IISICS.
Now is the time to buy CHRYSANTHIvMUMS for stock, when they are in

bloom. We have over 400 varieties, all the finer new so.-ts included.

A.«-»r»eloi^sijs» 'Veitolaii, IStS.OO i»t;«* H>f>.
I'INEST PRIMULA AND PANSY Sl'.ED.

Apple Geraniuiii Seed, iS,'5..~)0 i)er thousand, I"'rexh.

FORCING BULBS
I OFFER A CHOICE LOT OF THE FOLLOWING BULBS:

Per Hill I'eriao
l>ilium Candldum ;i 00 fX) 10
Roman Hyacinths, select 4)0 :ii {\i

Kirstquality 'AM a)tu
Rosy 2.50 K OU

Von Sion Narcissus 2.50 2J Ui
Incomparable Narcissus I .'>0 12(0
Single Due Van Thol Scarlet Tulips 1 .'id S 50
Rosanmndi. Iluyknian Tulips 2 Tii ','1 00
1.ilium Harrisii tj ,VJ 5o IX)

Also a fine stock of DUTCH HYACINTHS. TULIPS. NARCISSUS. &c.

XVO Xjf»Ivo St., C^MICJ-A-CVO-

-WHOLESALE DEALER IX-

eedsssa? iGquisitGsiiUss lulbssS--
-^ Plumes, etc

Green-
r liar-

22 JDey Street, NEW YORK.

HEADQUARTERS FOR GROUND PINE.
Write to us for prices before placing your orders. It will pay you.

CURRIE BROTHERS,
IS^il-W^^ljke:]

WHOLKSAI.E CBOWKR OF

Plants and Cut Flowers.

^;c ROSES A SPECIALTY. -^i^'

Decorative Plants, as Palms,

Dracaenas, Crotons, Ferns, etc.

^T" Write for price list.

IV. {S'TUIDKR,
717 Fifteenih St., N. W ,

Mention American Florist.

KOR SALE.
THE CUTS

USED IN ILLUSTRATING THIS PAPER.
Write fur prices on any which you have seen

iu previous issues and would like.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.

BOUND VOLUMES OF
THE

American Florist
VOLUME II.

Haudscnely bound in clolh with leather back
and corners, and title lettered on back in gilt,
may now be had from this office.

F»rioe, ^H.iiS..

American Florist Co.,
54 La Salle St., CHICAGO

FOUIVD GUILTY!
No. 25 Beverly Street. BOSTON. MASS..

(Ii-lieral Agi-nl forllie ••I.^KIi:"

Steani& Hot Water Heating Apparatus
FOR GREENHOUSES. CONSERVATORIES. ETC.

Man l>een furmally irietl and c»in\ icled by a jury of
over IllO Florists and (;ardeners m the U.S. and
t^anada of doln^ the best and iiiostsatlsfactorT work
for the least money. Knr aulhenticreportaof these
jurors, Address

The "CONVICTED," 25 Beverly St., boston, mass,
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Daily Record of Work Done at the
Lincoln Park Greenhouses,

Chicago, 1887.

Nov. 16—Tern, morning 44°, noon 54°,

evening 46°. Wind SW. to NW. Con-
tinued propagating Alternauthera aurea
nana. Potted rooted echeveria offsets in

thumb pots,

17—Tem. 30, 42, 35. NW. Same as

yesterday and pricked in boxes rooted
echeveria offsets and covered clema'.is

with leaves.

iS—Tem. 31, 47, 45. SW. Same as

yesterdaj' and propagated Begonias Saun-
dersonii and Weltoniensis. Also cleaned
cyclamens and moved to warmer place.

19—Tem. 42, 27,27. SW. toNW. Prop-
agited matricarias and Santolina tomen-
tosa. Commenced repotting prinndas
into 4-inch pots. Covered out door beds
of standard roses with leaves.

20—Tem. 18, 26, 18. NW. Sunday.
21—Tem. 25, 33, 34. S. to SW. Fin-

ished repotting primulas. Repotted cin-

erarias, some into 4 inch and some into

3- inch pots. Commenced repotting
coleus into 3- inch pots.

22—Tem. 32, 41, 40. S. Continued
repotting coleus into 3-inch pots. Took
Roman hyacinths from frames into

houses. Covered with leaves prepared
pansy frame and standard rose beds and
covered the whole with shutters.

23—Tem. 40, 41, 40. NE. , Same as

yesterday. Chrysanthemums about done
blooming.
24—Tem. 37, 40, 40. NE. to N. Thanks-

giving day.
25—Tem. 38, 42, 40. N. to SE. Con-

tinued repotting coleus into 3-inch pots.

Potted rooted cuttings of Alternantbera
atncena and A. latifolia. Removed dried

gloxinia bulbs fiom pots.

26—Tem. 42, 43, 42. S. to N. Finished
repotting coleus. Potted rooted cuttings

of .'\Uernanthera amtcna and A. aurea
nana. Removed dried gloxinia bulbs
and roots of tuberous begonias from pots
and packed them in moss in boxes.
27—Tem. 27, 19, II. NW. Sunday.
28—Tem. 2, 13, 10. NW. to WSW.

Covered tulip beds with manure. Potted
rooted cuttings of Alternantbera aurea.

Banked early frames in frame yard with
manure.
29—Tem 20, 27, 24. SW. to SE. Carted

potting soil into houses. Sowed fern

spores in pans. Potted rooted cuttings

of Alternauthera aurea nana.
30—Tem. 34, 36, 34. ENE. to SE.

Same as yesterday and cleaned and ar-

ranged geraniums in No. 7.

CLEMATIS CRISPA. ARUNDO DONAX VARIEGATA.

EULALIA ZEBRINA.

H. STEINMETZ, lialeigh, N. C.

SEED OF EVENING GLORY.
(White seeded var.), i. e. Moonflower. Pink Moon-
Hower is a novelty not yet offered the trade. Eula-
has, Jap. var. and Zebrina.

MRS. J. S. R. TH03IS0N, Spartanburg, S.C.

PANSIES ONLY!
The BEST STRAIN and the most COM-
PLETE COLLECTION In the market.
Send for new circular and price list to the Trade.

ALBERT BENZ, Douglaston. N. y

OUR NEW TRADE
1311^E>O^O R* ^^

Contains over

e,000 Naiues of (Ijive)
Floriats, nurserymen and seedsmen. In the United

States and Canada.

PRICE ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chicago.

Bouvardias, Roses, Etc.
Per 100

BOUVARWA BOCKU, the finest pink variety

yet sent out, i(-in. pots $15.00

3-inch pots 8.00
'* Vreelandi and A. Neuner,2-in.. 6.00
" Leiantha, 3-inch, fine 5 OO

ROSES, fine collection. SVinch, fine 4.00

VERBENAS and COLEUS, 2-inch 2.0O

Rooted Cuttings of Coleus and Verbenas l.OO

FALL LIST NOW READY, AND WILL BE MAILED

FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

Address GEO. THOMPSON & SONS,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ORDERS TAKEN
For Rooted Cnttiligs of fOLEUS, CARNA-
TIONS, VINCAS, (iKANT GERANIUMS'
Etc. J2.C0 per 100; $1.0 00 per 1000.

METAI.I.ICA BEGONIA, 2-inch $4 00 per 100
ROSES, H. 1>. and Teas, 2-inch 4.00
DRAC.KNAS, INDlVISA $1.50 to $3.00 per doz,

W. W. GREEN SON & SAYLES,
WATKRTOWN,

Mention American Florist,

N. Y.

HOSES. SMILAX. VIOLETS.

AND CARNATIONS.
IN (JUANTITY. ICEADY NOW.

JOS. I«BJI«A.Ri:»,
UNIONVILLE, Chester Co., Pa.

lis APAMS^tp.t^.
^Jm©@o

ED. JANSEN,
Importer & Manula

Street,

Bet, 6th & 7th Aves,, NEW YORK.
Mention American Florist,

M. M. BAYERSDORFER &,CO.
56 N. 4th St., I'hiladelphia. Fa.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Send for Catalogue.

TOBACCO STEMS FOR FLORISTS.
FoK Sale, packed in
bales 20O to 250 lbs.

No Ch ARC E for deliv-
ering to depots.

$10 00 per ton. $1.50
per single bale.

Address

p. C. FULWEILER,
716 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

t0ijlCco) stems.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 lbs. to the Hale,
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best, Cleanestand Strongest
Stems in the market.

STRAITON & STORM,
204 East 37th St., NEW YORK.

Air still offering the most complete assoi tiueni of young, smooth, ihi'ifty Stock in Anieiica.

UUUDED APPLES, STANDARD PEAKS, DWARF PEARS (High and Low Headedl
PLUMS, CHERRIES, PE.ICHES, QUINCES. RUSSIAN APRICOTS, GOOSE-

BERRIES. CURRANTS, and a full line of
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Etc. Also Extra Sized Standard Pears ol the Finest Quality.

Special Inducements to IJuyers in lar^e quantities. Tra.Ie List out August l8t.

We can now lurnish in any quantity desired Debit and Credit Tickets of whicl
we give below samples reduced one-half in size.

DEBIT.

I Co

The debits are printed in black and the credits In red, so they can be readily distinguished. They are putup m blocks of 100 ; 60 of each, placed back to back ; thus but one block will have lo be carried. By means
ot these tickets an entry ot a sale or receipt of eoods can he made anynhere-in the house or in the Held—and afterwards tiled. Tickets for each transaction in your business will make data from which a book-keeper can readily work. Witli this simple and easy means of keei>iug a record of your business can youanord to neglect so important a mattery

Price of Tickets, postpaid, 100, 30c. i 200, 3Bc.i 300, 60c.; 500, 76c.; 1000, 81.40.

94 X<a Salle Street, C:XXZC:.A.OO.
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500,000

Gut Hardy Ferns

These ferns are
from 10 to 2oincli-

es in length, of a

I

beautiful dark
Sjjreen and will

ikeeji for several

r weeks. They are

used for Bou<iuet
work, filling flow-

er baskets, vases,

&c , &c , and are
talso used exten-
sively for decora-

ting church altars for which they cannot be excelled.

500 bbls. first quality XXX Bouquet Green. WARRANTED. Sack or

barrel of 30 lbs. $2.00. 100 lbs. $6.00 Terms cash,

or Green will be sent C. 0. D.

onnuL, .J IS n .„ .< -,^ ll, <t , VIEW IN THE BERKSHIRE HILLS.
300 bbls. second quality Bouquet Green, $1.75 per bbl., $5 per cwt. ,,,.....^ ' I f I '- r Greylook Teak Iroiii the Siiiilli <'iiil of l.iikc Onota.

2o,(xx) yards of I!ou(|uet Green Wreathing or Roping, all wound on a cord with fine wire in a thorough manner.
3-ln. diameter, flat or one-sided, 4cts. per yard; 3 -in. diam. round, Sets, per yard; 4-in. diam. round, Sets, per yard; 5-in. diam. round, lOcts. per yard.

1,000 barrels Sphagnum Moss, long, clean fibre, dry or green, |i.oo per barrel or six barrels for Js.oo.

10,000 CHRISTMAS TREES, from 3 ft. to 30 ft. hioh.
Kresh from the beautiful Berkshire Hills of old Massachusetts, where the finest shai)ed trees in the "A-orldgrow.

WHOLESAI.K PRICK OK CHRISTMAS TREES put on cars at Hinsdale, Mass. If shipped from New
York City add one-half to these prices

:

Bach. Each
4 to 5ft. high $ .10to$

r.to T " '.

20tii

8to '.1 " 40to
lOtoll " BOto
l'Jtoi:i " 86to

II to 15 ft. high $1 25 to II. .10

lIltolT " 1.75to200
istoai " 2.50to:ico
2otii30 " l.OOtoCOO

GOODS SHIPPED TO ALL PARTS OF THE U. S.

iv. :b. :Bie^vo-UE>, hinsdale, mass.
Terms dm

must be pakl
h. or 30 dav'^ a|>)>r(>ve<1 credit. All bills
on or before jHiiuary 1st, 188!>. After Dec. 5th at Old Stand, 47th St. and Lexington Ave., N. Y.

"The flower of American horticultural journals."

GARDEN AND FOREST
An Illustrated Weekly Journal of

HORTICULTURE, LANDSCAPE ART AND FORESTRY.

Edited by Professor C. S. SARGENT, of Harvard.

Kvery prog^ressive florist should read this new
tournal. Its pages contain from week to week
articles on flowers, their cultivation and the most
artistic methods of using them for purposes of
decoration. Subjects bearing on the work of
florists and the influence of their work upon the
public taste, receive special mention. The paper
is read regularly by many of the most intelligent
florists in the country, who find in it information
(especially about new flowers and plants) and
suggestions not to be found in any other publi-
cation. Now is the time to sub5cribe.

$4 00 a year. Club Rate, 5 Subscriptions lor $16.00.

GARDEN AND FOREST, TriDnne Building, N. Y.

tW If you wish to make a Christinas pres-
ent to your friend, send him GAKUKN an<l
FORKST for a year. Every week will In-
crease his appreciation of the gift.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

rect, stylish. No one does them better than

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples.

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
liarrlsbiirp, Pit.

DECORATIONS.
PALMETTO PLANTS and LEA VES,

LONG NEEDLE PINES. WILD SMILAX. ETC.

For Christmas and Hall Decorations.

ty J^end orders early to

A. C. OELSCHIG, SAVANNAH, GA.

o^\.RMv^va:^ioiv oi^ia:'a^i:N^os.
YOUU- TiJ,A.I5E SOXilCITEID.

HINZK'S WHITK, PORTIA, GR.VCK WILDKK,
K.G.HILL, HUTTERCUr, EUWARDSII.

BLACK I'KINCK, AND ir> OTHKR VARIKTIES.
Send for complete li^t and prices on carnations and ntlicr caltings. Satisfnct

SILVER SFRAV,
ROUT, CRAIG

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa-

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL

FI><>RI.STS AND NURSEKY3IEN SHOUf.D
NOT BE AVITHOUT IT.

UnAurpassedas an insecticide, itkillseffectu-
ally all parasites and insects whicb infest plants
whether at the mots or on the foliaKC, without in-
jury to tender plants; such as ferns, etc.. It used as
directed. Used as a WASH it imparts the gloss and
lustre to the foliage which is su desirable on exhi-
bition specimens.

Doff fanciers should not bo without it I It makes
a silky coal and produces healthy akin action; kills
tleas. and is excellent for washiuff dogs.
Housewives should not be without It! Used

with ordinary household soap it is an effectual DIS-
INKKCTANT. BLEACHER AND CLKANEK OK
FABKK'S. It kills insect life on man, animal, or
plant, witli')ut injury to the skin, wherever parasites
may appear.

Put up in 1 gallon tins.?:!. 25) Full directions & trade
Put up in I quart tins, $1.00 s markoneach package.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
operative Chemist,

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.
New York Depot with

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
Sole Apents for Anieririi.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now out. If yon do not receive one, send
for It. Address

HENRY G. H(GLEY,
CEDAll KAPIDS. lA.

l>ie KrzieliuDg der Ptlan/cn mii^- >Hnirn.
EIN NEUES HANDBUCH IN OEUTSCHER SPRACHE

FUER GAERTNER UND FLORISTEN.
herausgegeben von H. Jaegkr und E. Bexarv.

Preis l>ei Post. ?;t ii.
Zu verkaufen bei J. C- VAUUH.VX, ''nrrA<;o.

XMAS TREES.

BLUE SPRUCE.
Ttie BlueSpruce
is a wfll-forined
treeot beautilut
dark blue green

'-*
!otitt«e, Hnd is

everywhere the
prune favorite

' ' Ills purpose
;ill branches

I decorating
packed closely
m barrel, for f2
per barrel.

Special Prices

on Car Lots.

Co r re spond-
ence solicited.
Terms ; -half

cash with order,
balance Jan. 1,

iss;t. Reference, New London Bank, New London,
Wmconsin.
Delivered on cars here, packed In light, strong

crates at following prices:
25 M 100

2to:Ueethigh f2 50 H 00? 6.00
:Uo5feethigh 4.00 fi 00 10.00
f. to 8 feet high 6.00 10 00 19 m'
S to 12 feet high 9.00 It'-.OO 30. OU

BOUQUET GBEEM,
Ji* cents per pound.

FESTOON GROUND PINE.

W. D. BOYNTON, Shiocton, Wis.
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Taking Inventory.

It has been my practice to take in-

ventory November i every year, as it is

a time when stock on hand represents as

near as possible a par value and is not

likely to depreciate for many months.
In the midsummer season it is utterly

impossible to place an accurate value on
stock as so much depends on the manner
in which it is propagated, etc.

In making an inventory of houses I

carry the first cost till they are rebuilt

or discarded, as I find it impractical to

estimate the actual decrease in value for

each year. This summer I rebuilt two
old houses using the steam pipe and fit-

tings of the old for the new hoases. The
old houses C03t $1,450 and the new ones

Ji ,Soo, including the old pipe and fittings;

this would rea'ly give me an increase of

value of only $350 on these new houses.

I would like to have the views of those

who hive had experience in this mutter

in regard to the manner in which houses
and real estate are inventoried. Should
the la'.ter bi carried at ori;inal cost or at

a reasonable increase of value where
property is improving, etc.?

Harry Chaapel.

"Cut Rate" Competition.

Tae so-called aristocrats who are break-

ing down prices in the flower -market by
selling flowers at "cut-rates" from the

gar lens which surround the mansions are

not in a business they should be proud of.

The capitalist who is so greedy of a few
dollars that he will keep a poor gardener
out of work to make them, ought a* least

to go openly into competition with the

man whose ruin he seeks, and not pose

as a gentleman of elegance while his gar-

dener is around selling flowers, or get

credit as a lover of nature when his flower

beds are cultivated with a careful eye to

gain. Of course business is business and
gardeners could not object to legitimate

competition. But when he has to com-
pete with capitalists who care nothing
for market rates and do not bother them-
selves about a few dollars more, which
would represent a little fortune to the

gardener, or a few dollars less, which
would almost ruin him, he has reason to

complain. We have heard of European
aristocrats doing this kind of thing. But
hardly thought the idea had been already

adopted in America. — San Francisco
Daily Report.

Per 100

Hybrids from open ground. stroDE...$8.C0and JIO.OO

Teas " •'
" '* ... G.COand 8 00

Mermet. Bon Silene. \ from 3^a-inch pots $ 7.00

Safrano, S-d'un Ami.' " 3-inch pots 5.00

IjaFrance.lorfori:infi r " 2Ve-in. puts 4.00

Ampelopsis Veitchii and Quiuquefolia, put-
grown tlrst size Sf8 00. second size $6 00 per 100.

£}ucliaris Amazoiiioa. strung plants from 5-inch
pots. $15.00. 4-inch pots #10.00 perlOO.

Perfectlv liealthy out-<1oor rooted cuttings. Mam-
moth set XX collection. $1 .25 per 10(1. ¥10 00 per lOOO.

General collection, variety unsurpassed, $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000.

I. C. WOOD & liRO., FishkUl, N. Y.

F. A RlECHtRS & SOHNE A. G.. Florists,

IIAMIJlKti, GKKMANV.
Largest stock of Azalea indica. Camellias. Lilies

of the valley for the wholesale trade. Price list

on application.

To tiie Trade at all Seasons.

F. E. FASSETT 4. BRO.
ASHTABULA, OHIO.
Mention American Florist.,

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New RocHelle N, Y, 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send for New Catalogue.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO., Govanstowu, Ml

COCOS WEDDELIANA,
THE BEST SJIALL I'AI.M.

r'INE PLANTS. I'er lOO

'.t inches liieb W (0

li inchusliii-'a 40. CU
HI incheiliigh M-OO
TeM at the hundred rate. Delivered in .New Yorfc

or Philadelphia.

A. S. MacBEAN, LakewOOD, N. J.

raniatii'MS f'lr WintiT Bh'i'TuirK; li'^"d, strung
plants from the otien ground, ot the lollowing var-

ieties ;

KOBT. <I{AIG, SNOWDON,
PKES. GAKFIEI.D, SNOW WHITE,
HINZE'S WHITE. Price.flO M per ItO.

Alao Hri' large plants of Vinca Harrisonii from
outdoors, at $ CIO per 1110.

DOUBLE WHITE I'KIMKOSES, 3-inch, at
$12 W per hundred.

A splendid strain of SINGLE PKIMRO.SES,
at $8.00 per hundred.

BOlIVAKI>l.\- good gtrong one year old plants
at .*I2 UO per 100.^^ VIOLETS, ^^*
MAKIA LOUISE, at $8 (X) per 100

I aljO have a large stock of Roses—Teas, Hybrid
Teas. Noisettes, and Polvanthus, at KiO 00 per 1000.

Strictly onrselection; clean, strong plants in 2 and
2!i-inch pots.

GEO. W. MILLER,
Wrights grove, Chicago.

TRY DREER'S
GARDEN SEEDS
Plants, Bulbs, and

Kequisltes. They are the
best at the lowest pri-
ces. TRADE LIST Issned

quarterly mailed free.

H£NRT A. DREEB,
Fhllsdelphl»

WESTERN FLORISTS
I NOW OFFER

FINEST STRAIN of Single Pink and White;
strong, well established plants from 2-inch pots,
.« 00 per l(iO; $28 00 per 1000.

Stronger plants of above from 2".,.-inch pots, U 00

per 100; $:«.C0 per uiJO.

NO LESS THAN 500 AT THE 1000 RATE.

GERANIUMS. Plants from 2'j-inch pots. A
choice selection of 30 best double and single var-

ieties, $3 110 per 100; $i5 IIU per 1C03.

Double White AlV8snm,2>".-inch pots $3.00 per 100

ti.xalis, Pink and White 3.00
B.iuvardia, Double. STRONG, l.INCH..l.i.rO "

" Leianlha, 8-inch 3.00 "

Address N S. GRIFFITH.
Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Independence is well located for ahlpping. beinfi

6 mtlee east of Kaosas CUt.)

Mention American Florlat.

VIOLET PLANTS FOK SALE.
Good healthy plants in bud. and true to name.

Double blue Marie Lnuise. and early ainfile blue.

C/ar. at $2.ii\ per lOU. $22.1IU per 1000. .'lUU at lOOO rates.

Also a large lot of double Swanley White which has
to be disposed of on account of being in open ground
and no way to protect them, at the low rate of ¥2.00

pernio. $18 00 per 1000.

All goods sent G. O. D. one-third cash must accom-
pany order. Gasli must alsoiiccompany orders from
unknown parties.

M. TRITSCHLER & SONS, Nashville. Tenn.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids
FER/IIS FOR FLORISTS- PURPOSES,

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND,

GEO. WITTBOLD,
cor. School and Halsted Sts.,

LAK£ VIEW, CHICAGO.
Mention Amerlcdn Florist.

HARDY AND RARE

JAPANESE I PLANTS
FOR THE EAST.

15 FINEST VARIET.ES OF MAPLES, 1-4 ft.

STYRAX JAPONICA, SlYRAX OBASSIA. (Read
article in this year's LomioH <,'a>tf''»-)

SYRINIjA JAPONICA. HARDY MAGNOLIAS.
THE GRAND CONIFER SCIADOFITYS V.

"umbrella pine,"
in sizes 1-6 ft. (Has been shipped safely by frt.

to Boston.)
RARE VARIETIES RETINOSPORAS.

50 VARIETIES TREE PytONIAS. NEW HERBA-
CEOUS p;eonias.

NEW HYDRANGEAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CLEM-
ATIS. IRIS. HARDY AZALEAS. RHODODENDRONS.

FOR THE GREENHOUSE.
RHAPIS AND CYCAS PALMS, BAMBUSA NANA. AR-

AUCARIAS, TREE FERNS FROM AUSTRALIA.
32 VARIETIES OF JAPANESE LILY BULBS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SEEDS FROM JAPAN AND
CALIFORNIA.

Send for our Catalogue. Now is the best time to
order for Spring delivery East. We have many val-
uable novelties never before introduced. Send for
estimates.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
315 & 317 Wasllllljtoil SI, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

P.O.Box IMl. (Established 1S78.)

MAMMOTH and other tine varieties, free from
all disesse.
VEK BENAS A SPECIALTT. Per 100 Per 1000
From pots Sa 00 KS.OO
Transplanted on benches l.OO 10.00
Rooted Cuttings 1.00 S.CO
Ueduced prices on large lot^.

WJM. 13KSIMOPS13,
KEWANEE, Henry Co.. ILL.

TO FLORISTS!
Why nut sell some of Our

3vi_ji«sb:i«^^ stock:
tlii^ winter and make a profit of Irom 25 to 50 per
cent. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Write fur term.>*. etc.

ADDRESS
yfj s LITTLE,

Commercial Nurseries. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WATER LILIES,
A.11 Color***.

fuung; pl^iitH BultaWh- tor late llowerlng:

NOW KEADY.
tW Send for prices.

BENJ. GREY, Maiden, Mass.

A few thousand Magna Charta Hoses, own rmitM,
tleld grown, very large and strong.
Alao5,000one year old Multiflora Jap. (Dawson's

stock) are left for fall delivery.
Ask for prices.

A, C. 0Ct5QHIQ, Savannah, Ga,
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JAS. R. PITCHER. W. A. MANDA.
Florists and Amateurs are cordiallv in\ite(l to see the

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM
"MRS. ALPHEUS HARDY,"

AT THE

Orchid and Chrysanthemum Show,

UNITED STATES NURSERIES,
SMOieOD HirvX^s, :iv. J.

Traius leave New York from Barclay or Christopher Street Ferry, 7:30, 8:30,. 10:10,

11:10, A.M.; 1:30, 2:30, 4:00, 4:30 Express P.M. Returning, leave Short Hills, 9:50,

10:20, 11:00 A.M., and 12:15, 1:44, 3:00, 5:08, 6:54 P. M.

GET YOUR VERBENAS FROM
HEALTHY STOCK.

I have the NEW MAMMOTH, and all Ihe very

best varieties growu for the Florist Trade now
ready. {Only first-class varieties kept in stock.)

I shall be able to supply 25,000 good, strong

KOOTHD CrXTINGS weekly up to May i, 1SS9.

CARNATIONS, ROSES AND PANSIES.

A fine healthy stock to select from. Send for

ray Wholesale Price List befoie placing your
order elsewhere.

FRED SCHKEIDER,
WHOI-KSAI.E Ki.nui--r.

WYOMNG CO.. ATTICA, N. Y.

i-nck. 01

I

UllSUIp'.s'ii

i^'UE??m>V I,>ll*OKTi;i). quality
C'iin Ih- thoroughly rcUcd
on to produce u lint' <t<i|
of Ihe bcHt .>[iikIi>
I'OOiiiM* Our stocks are

the largest and IVrNlirNt
in thf countrv. Quulitv
Kuarantftd the BKST IN
THE WORLD.Why spen.l

vour money on doubtful

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

liPHt at a price thatSnce t

ualitv, when you can Hft

the lipHt at a" pi

will plea-se youv
at rorU-linllniil prire.s

for firsi i|iinlii> HimniL
By mail, pnat-paid. *i"J ris. i- r ihhiihI, Five pounds

forJSI.OO. liy expr^-.-i-N Ten pouiui.s l\.r !41.'.20, Fifty

pounds forSil.'S. One pound of .spawn will plant a space
3 feet bv i.

' SpecinI prices for L.\RGER quantities.

iohn Gardiner & Co., i^iii^.TlVhV.lVp.-n:;!;:

Mildew on the Rose

Try GRAPE DUST.
Sold by the Seedsmen.

For sample send sHimp to

SLUG SHOT,
Ftshkin-on-Hudson,N.Y.

THE HELP FOR CUT FLOWER WORKERS AND FLORISTS,

PUBLISHED BY A. BLANC AND J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Has been kindly received, although out but a few weeks. It hits a weak spot, and helps those
who sell floral work in many ways. 162 royal octavo pages, including 50 plates of designs, printed
in soft tints and rich tones, and a complete treatise on floral work. Send for it, or send for a prospectus
if you want to know more about it first. The extracts below show how it has impressed subscribers :

" Cheap at $5 per copy; to tlorists in small towns must be very valuable," H. H. Hi^nthess, N. H.
"A book that no hical florist ought to be without. • • • will save me time in selling set

pieces." -I- Fl'LLeu, Mast*.

"Well pleased; • * admire plain English hints upon design work." llrxTS. Pa.
" I tlnd it most satisfactory to show my customers to select from. It is the proppr tiling m the proper

place." J. Li. EiSKLK. Phila.

"Highly creditable to the floral art." J. Bkkitmeveh & Sons. Detroit.

" For the florist doing a retail cut flower business is almoct indispensable, since it illustrates that which
canniit well be described. It will help to improve tiit* taste, and give the average florist a source for Ideas."

E. A. Skidkwitz, Maryland.

PRICE, substantially bound in cloth. $3.50. on recpipt of which it will be mailed promptly by

well
reeI?i\l} tl A T T? CYCAS REVOI^UTA. «

' yflh OiV Ijrj pstabliHhed trunks fn.ni th
to rtfty years old.

Wl A \TT^T?T^ Extra choice Norway Sprure
T Y /V-Li 1Hi I ' Christmas Trees/ seven to

tiltfcn feet,

John R. & A. Murdoch.
508 Smithfield Street. PITTSBURGH. PA.

TREES. BERRY PLfiNTS

AND SHRUBBERY,
\Ai'holesale and Retail,

C. BIBSAM & SONS.
TRENTON, N. J.

We offer a very large stock of Erie Blackberry
rianls, Asparagus Roots, Apple Trees, Peach
Trees, Shrubbery Plants and large Evergreen
Trees. Willows, Raspberrj- Plants, Catalpa Trees,
etc. Your correspondence solicited.

Whole.<;ale Price List and Retail Catalogue free.

Uflntlon Amartoftn norlit.

*'Tlie Flower of Hie ruturr,'"

THE TUBEE0U8 JJE(tON1A,
ITS HISTORY AND CCI.TIV.VTION.

Now ready. Demy Svo.. Cloth Btards. witli i'l illus-
trations, inrUniing portiKits of Mr. .lolin Laini:. Mr.
H. ('Hnncll and the late Mr. it, Pearce. Price Is.:
post free. Is. ;{d. direct from the tiAKiiti.M.vt; Woiti.i)
Otlice, 17 Catherine Street. Londi'n. W. C. Can be
obtained also from the amkkican Garden oftice,
751 Broadway. New York.

HYDRANGEAS. CLEMATIS.
ALTHEAS. ETC.

Per U« Per woo
200 HydrBngCH P. (;.-> to -'i^ feet flu. 00

4,000 Tlydrannoa P. O. U'tiilS-inchcs.... TOO JlW.OO

S.O'O
• " 3 to .>lnclies 3 50 30 00

2000 Varleiltttecl Leaf \Veinelm,8tol2-ln 5.00

.1,000 Clematis Vlrtrlnlca. 1 year layers.. 6.W SO.OO

1,000 " Ftamula, 2 years 6.CO

1,000 •• Vltlcella, 2 years COO
.VO " Crlapa, strotiK, 1 year 10. OO

I,5C0 One year Climbing Roses, stronp. . 7.00

1.000 llandaome Named Altbeas. 3 to
i feet 12.00

1,000 Swanley White Violets 3.60 30 00

r*. r^KK «fc sore,
MADISON, Lake Co., OHIO.
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Professional Nerve.

There is a certain enterprising scheme
employed by more than one florist in
New York to catch orders for flowers at

fuaerals, which strikes me as not only
being heartless and cruel, but a down-
right insult as well. Several weeks ago
the wife of an acquaintance of mine died,

and her death was published in the news-
papers. The next day an envelope was
received at the house, addressed to the
husband of the deceased, and when open-
ed was found to contain a printed circu-

lar from a local florist. As it is not before
me as I write, I am unable to give it word
f jr word, but as well as I can remember
it read somewhat like this :

" De.\R Sir :—We sympathize with you
deeply for the loss of one so near and
dear ; but life is but an uncertain thing at

best, and death is but the beginning of a
peiceful and everlasting life. Our spec-
ialty is floral devices and emblems for
funeral decoration, and our sets combine
modesty and taste as well as cheapness.
We execute orders at the shortest possi-
ble notice and with the greatest care
and exactitude, and we should be happy
to call upon you with samples.

Respectfully, .

" Establi-shed iS— ."

Enterprise is well enough in itg way,
but, carried to this extreme, something
should be done to put a stop to it —A'eiv
York Daily.

THE PIONBKR : MANUFACTUKEB : THB : WS8T,

806 Main Street, CIKCI^THATI, OHIO.
BEND FOB WHOLESALE PBICE LIST,

IMPROVED GLAZIISG.

J. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For butting glass without laps; makes it air and
water tight; 'saves fueLand glass. No breakage from
frost. Also the best improved fuel oil Burners for
steam boilers. Send tor sample and price list.

J. a.!. Oi^^SSE^ie,
101 Euclid Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.

Mention American Florist.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
During November make great clearing sale of flower pots, lo sizes, 4-inch and under.
Unheard of prices per 1000: Thumbs $230; 2'4-inch |;2.75; 2J+-inch I3. 50; special
3 inch 14 15; 3 !i-inch $5 66; 4 inch ;f7 12; Rose pots fe %i, «3 60 and I3.90. These are
tde NOVEMBER NET PRICES after deducting '

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
from our regular prices by the crate for cash, delivered f. o. b. free of all charges
for crates, straw, packing and cartage.
.f.lSO Thumbs,
2,635 2«-irch.
1,R75 2M-innh,
l.flOONo. 3 Rose,
1,H)0 No. 2 Rose.
L.'iOO No. 1 Rose,

tS.OO ; I

8.00 ;

7.26 ; I

7.00
;

li.40 ;

t;..VJ
; j

1.300 special 3-ln.,
l.liin 3-inch.
875 .T-lnch
600 4-rnch,
SfiO 4^-lnch,
320 5-lnch

6.00;
I

6.50;
5 60;

I

4.7S ;
I

3.90 :

$4 40
I

ir,0 ifinch
lUS 7-inch
60 8-lnch.

.'» 7-lnch,
^

,.$5.1,0

IHO 4-inch, J

126 5-Inch,'
80 O-inoh. \

This last J6 crate we Hirer Ml
20 8-inch. [ 4.00 per cent discount on as well
16 9'inch, 3 [ as Ilrst ten crates.

"..50
I

4,00
4.00

I

These rnust be ordered by the crate. I4 28 buys crate of 4 inch, and I4.95 a crate
of_3 or 3'2-inch, These are no old poor stock, but they are our best pots and made
this summer on our new machines. We offer them now at cost to attract and hold a
thousand new customers. I.arge iTuyers are especially invited to write to us for any
special terms desired. We will give samples and accommodate all. Write at once
for full price list and our very low freight rates.

J. NEAL PERKINS. Manager, SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Large quantities of our Pipe are in usein Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we
refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

Itt Mil. i^v, g3 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

ESTABLISHED, 1866.

Floral Wire Designs,
Manufactured by

335 East 3l8t Street. - NEW YORK.

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

aio
H Oil

2'tBta

MMC
„W H

23£

oh"
I/! 1> 3

hH '• R

Qe CO

§^
2

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE
FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:

1st. Give the number of sashes to be lifted.
2nd. (live the length and depth of sashes, (depth

is down the root.)
3rd. Give the lenfith of house.
4th. Give the height from the ground to the comb

of root.
6th. Give the thickness and width of rafters or

sash bar.

Mention American Florist.

ONLY POTTERY MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

FLOWER PoTS

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY CO.,

713 & 715 WHARTON ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-.%WAKU FLORIST need lie told

It will pay bim to use Subli Burs, etc. made from

-^CLEAR C\ PRESS.E=-
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

OT" Sena for circulars and estiujates.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND. Hamilton Co.. OHIO.

HAND TURNED EARTHEN WARE
2i«-inch....
3^-inch....
4 -inch
5 -inch
6 -inch
7 -inch....

Prire l.lst for 1888
8-inch.... per UK),

9-inch "
10-iDch....
12-inch.... "
H-inch "
Itrinch

per 100, $ ..'lO

1 38
2 20

6.7.1

8.0O
2:) 50
f>0,UO

100. 00
Send SI. 00 forNo charKea for packatie or cartage,

sample barrel before purchasing elsewhere. Al
flori.sta will hnd it to their advantage to do 90, a8 wo
malie the best and strongest ware in the marl^et.
Terms cash. Address all communications to

HILLFIMGER BROS., Fort Edward, N. T.

VOLUME III OF THE
AMERICAN FLORIST,

BoiTND IN Half Leather, Pbioe. $2 25.
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

iGYme'sSoilcrWorks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

0, fl'' ^' '^' ^' ^^

fOILlIJ

;
|r^R:nj'!

Capacity from 350 to 10.000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New I.ist.

PETER DEYINE,
387 S. Canal St.,

CHICAGO.

Ives' Putty Mactiine.
Patented Jan. 8, jSS?.

The best ilevice ever iriventeil for lavinK putty.
WilU this yuu eiiri iiiuke >ild leiiky Biish perfectlj

tt>;ht without reiiii'viii^; the t'hiss. It will do the
work of Ove men in bedding ^Iii^.-^.

Sciit by Express on receipt ot price, $3.00.

J. H. I¥ES. Daxbury. Cohh.

H MOLE
TRAP

For dcstrnyinfi: eroiiiitl niolc?* in Ijiwdh. parka^
gardens and cemeteries. Tb« mily PF^KI-Kt'T
mole trap in existence. < MiLrunl4*t'(t to rntch
moles «'liere nil other inipH tui^^bold by
Beedamen, A^cultaral Implement and Hardwart
dealers, or Bent by express on receipt ol 83*00 by

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected In any part of the IT. S. or Canada
Glazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, Illustrated catalogue oi
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HOPTICULTURAL AND SKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, l« Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

5 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. THE GURNEY SAVES titi'A PER CENT IN FUEL."
Letter fVf»ni Tboman rimy, of Fltchburf^, Manii.f

In refereiii'p to

GURNEY "ot-aTe^r"
FiTCiiBi-ur,. Mahs.. April 1^*. IRftS.

Dear Sirs:— In unswer tt* yours.imklnK niy
npltilon of the Curnt'y Hot WatHr IIl-hIlt

lilrh you sold uil*. wmilil »my Unit I have
ill tltlL-en year.s' exiftTieiicc In heuttnt: hut
iiiist'r* by wiiter. una must wuy the (Jiirney
i-iitiT punlia-*ed ot you han r>r<'vi.i(l It^rll'

w'liuler. hf)ili In power atul cc-itnoniy,
-iiiy one-tlilrd leas fuf! to f^et HHUHi rt^sultH
iMui tuiv healer- 1 IiHve ever u»f-d. The
n.kllneil put I coriHlcler a Mpeclal feature.
'^ It renders c'oinbustlon (Hjua) throuRhuul
tie entire pot. Vnurs truly.

Thomas (iUAV. Flnrlat.

tllust. Catalogue & Testimonial Sheet Free.

GuRNEY Hot Water Heater Co.
237 Franklin Street, BOSTON. MASS.

SELLING A(iKNCIES-M. H. .loMNSoN, 140 Centre St., N. V.; KirE S, WUITACUE Mfo. Co.. 42 4 44 W
Monroe 8t.,Chleaco. 111.: T. K. Chahe. :il Edmund Place. Detroit. .Mich.; WlI.I.IAM (iAUli.Ntlt Sc Cu
IM Third St., Portland, Ore«on; J. L. KllIslilK. 52t; Phila. St., Covlnilton, K?.; VAI.K 4 .MlKIioCH, li:. l.'^ 4
Hasell St., Charleston, S. C, MENTIO.N THIS Papeh.

5x=iiaReduce your Coal Bills

FURMAN STEAM HEATER
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
WARMING GREENHOUSES.

UJ

X
t-

Cives a most uniform heat niRht and day. Can he ran with less attwDtinn. and a SAVING
Of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent, in Fuel over, any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed hj leading flonsta. Send for full IlluHtrated Catalo^ae,

showinif how to pipe alio heat a hou^e by uteaiii

Addre^is HKIJKNKKKN HI.\NIIKArTrRIN(; f«>.. OENKVA. N.tv.

"Perfect

(Trade Mark)

Hot-

Water

^i«»»|!^ Heater.

THE M0S1 POWERFUL HOT-WATER BOILER EVER CONSTRUCTED.

These Heaters contain more features for savinK fuel and labor, and are better adapted f.,r heatlnir Con-
servatoriea, Greenhouses, DwellingB, OfMces. Schools and Public Buildiniis than any other makes of Hot-
Water Heaters. By reason of their enormous heating capacity and increased sgiiare leet of boiler surface,

and p.isitive circulation, they are the only rapid cinulatlnB Hot-Water Heaters made. At n test made the
mh of .lanuary, IS.S.S. at the worksof the A. A. lirimoB iron Co.. .lersey City. .N. .1., imanulaeturers of the
•BU.S'l)YKH(liators)-whereall the leading makes (d Hot-Water Heaters have been tested -more power
was developed, with less fuel, than any heater ever tested there. SEND JOK CIRCULARS.

RICHARDSON & BQYNTON.

84 Lake St., Chicago,

manufacturers,
232 & 234 Water St.,

Mention this paper

New York.

PIPE AND FITTINGS FURNISHED
-TO

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.
Coiitrwcts Roliciteil for

Most improved plans.

ALL WORK GUARAIMTEED.
jy Prices furni.^hed un application.

E. A. STIMSON & CO.,
No. 22 and 24 Sears Street,

Fair Hill Terra Cotta Works

JACOB C. CASSEL.
No. 2341 N. Seventh St., PHILADELPHIA.

Illustrated Catalogue free upoD application.

REDUCE YOUR COAL BILL BY USING THE

CELEBRATED

Wilks Water Heater

For Healing

POULTRY HOUSES,

GREENHOUSES,

STORES, DWELLINGS.

BATHTUBS. ETC.

Rubber Packing for Iron
Pipe constantly on hand.

Send for Circulars.

es. xvijuiis jviF^G. CO.,
Monroe iinil Clinton Sta., CIIIC.\tiO, I LL.
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Portland, Oregon. — The Oregon
State Horticultural Society held its quar-
terly meeting in this city Oct. 9.

Carnation Pres. Degraw.—This is

the best white with me. I have tried all

the leading white varieties but with me
the Degraw beats them all.

Appleton, Wis. Dennis Meidam.

BULLKTIN No. 2 from the Hatch Ex-
periment Station of the Massachusetts
Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass., is

received. In the space devoted to horti-

culture appear reports on new and stand-
ard varieties of fruit which should be of
interest to nurserymen. Henry H.
Goodell is director of the station and
Samuel T. Majnard, horticulturist.

Insect Ijfe.—The fourth number of
this periodical bulletin from the division
of entomology of the l'. ,S. dept. of agri-

culture at Washington .appears under
date of October, 188S. These bulletins
contain the results of the more recent
investigations of the department and are
undoubtedly of great value, more espe-
cially to the agriculturists and the agri-

cultural press.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
.

74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brookyn. N. Y.

^~ Send for Catalogue.

EVERY FLORIST SHOULD HAVE

Our Trrde Directory
Price only One Dollar.

ikMERICAN FLORIST CO., 54 La Salle St., Ctiicago.

FOR HEATING

GREENHOUSES
GRAPERIES, POULTRY-HOUSES, ETC.

ALSO FOR HEATING

WITH HOT WATER UNDER PRESSURE

VENTILATING APPARATUS
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses.

GALVANIZED SCREW EYES

% And Wire for Trellis Work.

i:^
.,

Send for Catalogue.

Sectional View.

thos. 1. leattiered,
46 & 48 MARIOnr ST., N Y.

Greenhouse Heating if Ventilating

HlfcHlNQs 8, CO.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

Eighteen Sizes,

Cieppaqeiza Hire jSex JSeilzPS

©aaale j^eileps,

Ciei)ical Jeieileps,

TSase J0upr)ir)a w afei> rleafepa

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send 4 cents postage for Illustrated Catalogtje.

i
Kor Heating

Greenhouses, Graperies,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves and

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

'~~') Send for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems. Monograms, Etc

PATENT APPLIED FOU.
These letters are made of

the best Immortelles, wired
on wood or metal franiea
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-tn . purple per 100. $3.00

Postage 15 cts. per 100.

Also dealer in Floris+s Sup
plies. Send forCatalogue.

W. C. KRICK,
1287 Broadway. Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co..
I'liilfl.. Ants, for Penna.

J. f. Vaughan, Chicago,
Agt. west of Penna.

A full line of samples at
the Convention.

il,l, BIZES OF SINGLE AND DOTTBLK THICK

GLASS FOR GBEENHOUSES.
ALL GLAZIERS' SUPPLIMS.

V Writ* for Lateit Frloai.
Mention Amirlnn Florlit.
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Question Box for 18

The cjuestion box was a very interest-
ing feature at the New York convention
of the S. A. F., the answers elicited giving
general satisfaction. The executive com-
mittee at its meeting in Buffalo next
January wishes to arrange a list of ques-
tions which will equal or exceed in inter-

est the list answered at the New York
meeting and request that any member
who wishes any iuformation relating to
the trade will forward the query now to

W. J. Stewart, secretary, 67 Bromfield
street, Boston, Mass., that the committee
may refer the same to a competent mem-
ber who will prepare an answer to be
read at the next convention.
The members of the executive com-

mittee are required to travel long dis-

tances ana to leave their business at a
very busy season when meeting to ar-
range the programme and every member
should do all in his power to facilitate

and shorten their labors. You can assist

materially by responding promptly to
this call. If there is any subject you
want brought up before the next annual
convention let the executive committee
know it now. You may rest assured that
it will receive careful consideration.
The meeting of the committee last

January at New York lasted two days and
kept the members hard at work each day
from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m., and with the
increasing work before them the coming
session will consume still more time
unless business is facilitated by assistance
such as is now ask<>d. J. N. May.
Summit, N. J., Nov. 19

(iRi'tj(«)ant^enrjurTj ^ftocofS.

The chrysanthemum craze instead

of being on the wane seems to have
gained a fresh impetus. The shows in

the larger cities all equal and some ex-

ceed those of former years while a large

number are being held this year iu places

where the chrysanthemum has hereto-

fore been but little known to the general
public.

Boston.

The annual chrys:inthemum exhibition
of the Massachusetts Horticultural Socie-

ty opened in Horticultural Hall on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 14, and continued for three

days. Most of the plants were in position

the night before, many of the exhibitors
working far into the night arranging
their displays. So, when at twelve
o'clock on Wednesday the public were
admitted to the hall they had the very rare

experience of finding there an exhibition
practically complete and ready for inspec-
tion at the opening hour.
Entering the lower hall the first object

that met the eye was a grand plant of
Cypripedium insigne with ninety blooms,
which was exhibited by Wm. Martin. It

attracted much attention on account of
its fine habit, vigorous growth and abun-
dant bloom. This, and a small group of
camellia flowers from James Comley, was
the only entry of any plant or flower not
a chrysanthemum. No roses, no palms,
no designs of any kind, and even the
ever-present fruit and vegetable tables

were quietly left at home and the chrys-
anthemums were given full swing for the
time being.
The method of exhibiting the individ-

ual blooms here is much better than that
followed in various other cities. Most of
the specimen flowers being shown in

vases, with stems and foliage present,
instead of being spread out flat on a
painted board. The introduction of a
tall vase here and there, filled with showy
blooms also served to break the monotony
of the long rows of single blossoms, and
added much to the general effect. The
display of cut blooms this year was much

, more extensive, and in quality far ahead
of any previous effort here. There were
also a large number of seedlings raised

by local fanciers and many of them were
of a high order of merit.

The plants although not quite equal to

some previous displays were, as a rule,

well grown, dwarf and stocky in haliit.

with but few stakes, and very little un-
necessary tying. Boston is to be congrat-
ulated that the pernicious and utterly

repulsive system of tying the individual

flowers on a chrysanthemum plant to a
big wire frame has obtained so slight a
foothold here.

One fault which is generally noticeable
here however, is the neglect of disbud-
ding. The result is, of course, verj'

showy masses of bloom when seen from a

distance, but the individual flowers are

small and irregular, and our growers
would do well to devote a little more
attention to securing larger and more
perfect blooms on their specimen plants.

The exhibitors this year were mainly
the same who have been prominent in

previous .shows. Kdwin Fewkes & Son
deserve special mention for their display

of sixty plants on the stage, which were
arranged with artistic effect and consti-

tuted one of the leading atti actions of the
show. The competition for prizes offered

for general displays filling twenty-five

and fifty bottles was considerable. The
bottles however were much too close to-

gether and much of the effect in this sec-

tion was lost through overcrowding.
Speaking of the plant exhibits in de-

tail, the best group came from Jas. Com-
ley who receiveil the premium for " best
twelve. " One specimen of Golden I )ragon
in this lot was an unusually fine speci-

men. E. W. Wood took first prize for

20 plants, P. Mallev second, and W. H.
Elliott third. E. W'. Wood also took first

on specimen Japanese, .specimen pompon
and specimen anemone, while the first

for specimen Chinese went to P- Malley.
The competition in the various classes of
Japanese was considerable, but on Chi-

nese it was very limited. The proportion
of pompons shown was quite large, a

somewhat singular fact in view of the
universal fancy for large flowering kinds.

There were no "standards" worth men-
tioning. The premiums for six small
plants each of Japanese and Chinese var-

ieties, the plants being limited to not
over four flowers each, brought out some
wonderfully good specimens from Mr.
Fewkes and Mr. Wood.
Mr. Fewkes' set of six Japanese which

took first prize was simply grand. It

contained the following varieties : Dom-
ination, G. F. Moseman, Mrs. Frank
Thompson, Robt. Crawford, Jr., Neesima
and Mrs. Langtry. It would be hard to

improve on this collection. In this same
section were remarkably good specimens
of Lord Byron, Christmas Eve and Mrs.
Forsythe from E. A. Wood. Among the
most noticeable new plants were a seed-
ling from Mrs. Wheeler of very dwarf
habit by E. A. Wood, a seedling of deep-
est orange color grown by Pres. Walcott,
,tnd a plant of Wm. H. Lincoln by E.
I'ewkes ^; Son, this latter being one of
the famous set imported from Japan last

year, one of which was the Mrs. Alpheus
Hardy.
A singular freak shown by Mrs. E. M.

t'.ill was a plant of St. Patrick, a dark red
variety of the incurved Chinese type,

where one half of the plant had sported
and bore pale yellow flowers.

The principal exhibitors of cut blooms
were E. A. Wood, Edwin Fewkes & Son,
C. J. Power, Jos. H. White, Geo. Hollis,

Pitcher & Manda, Mrs. J. W. Woodice
and L. W. Goodell.
For superior culture and unequaled

finish, four tall vases of Cullingfordii,

Jardin des Plants, and Mrs. C. H.
Wheeler, grown by C. J. Power of South
Framingham, excelled anything else iu

the hall, and it would be impossible to

improve upon them.
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Mr. Manda was on hand with cut blooms
of the famous Mrs. Alpheus Hardy, and
he had no reason to complain of any lack

of admiration for it. Mr. Fewkes exhib-
ited the other varieties imported at the
same time with Mrs. Hardy and known
as the Neesima collection. Their names
and colors are as follows : Neesima, bril-

liant yellow ; Lilian B. Bird, pink, very
double and of peculiar form ; Nippon,
bright pink ;

Wm. H. Lincoln, bright
pUre yellow ; Empress of Japan, white

;

Mrs. Pettier, pink ; Kioto, incurved yel-

low, best of all ; Medas, white with droop-

ing thread-like petals, and Katayma,
dark maroon, single. Certificates of merit
were awarded to Lilian B. Bird and Kioto.

E. A. Wood received a certificate of merit
for a seedling from Mrs. Wheeler, richer

in color than the parent and very double
to the center.

Among a lot of twenty-four seedlings

shown by Geo. Hollis were three of spe-

cial merit, named Mandus, pale rose

;

Mrs. Harrison, white ; and Peerless, pale

lemon. A certificate of merit was award-
ed to the collection. President Walcott
staged a large number of seedlings among
which the best were F. No. i, a large, full

yellow, and several descendants from the

Mrs. Wheeler, partaking in greater or

less degree of the peculiarities of that

variety. A certificate was awarded to the
yellow seedling, and also to a superb
white flower said to be a sport from Nil
desperandum. The prize for best twelve

Japanese blooms was awarded to Jas.

Brydon, This exhibit comprized the fol-

lowing varieties : Mrs. Frank Thomp-
son, John Thorpe, Canon Farrar, Mrs. C.

H. Wheeler, Robt. Bottomley, Golden
Dragon, John Collins, Madame C. Andi-
guier, Boule d'Or, Thos. Cartledge, G. F.

Moseman, and Mrs. R. R. Mason.
Among the most noticeable of the

showy Japanese collections the follow-

ing white varieties may be men-
tioned : Edna Craig, Domination, Jessica,

Moonlight and Christmas Eve. L. W.
Goodell staged a collection fifty-two

named varieties including many of the
best sorts.

The attendance during the three days
of the exhibition was very large, in spite

of the stormy weather which prevailed
during a part of the time. Quite a num-
ber of florists from a distance attended
and this number would no doubt have
been largely increased if it were not that

the Philadelphia show was on at the
same time. Wm. J. vStkwart.

New York.

After all we have reason to be pretty
well satisfied with our show. If the
plants were not all they should be, the
cut blooms were so far above the average
that they made up for anj' deficiency,

and the courage with which Mr. Thorpe
and Mr. Spaidding worked in spite of
discouragement and dismal weather, was
certainly worth}- of every success.

It was really a pretty show ; the pleas-

ing light under the canvas made every-
thing appear to the best advantage, and
even the poorer plants (and I'm sorry to

say a good many of them ought not to

have been exhibited) lost their defi-

ciencies when viewed in the mass.
But the cut flowers were certainly the

chief attractions. The two rival stars in

this class were Mrs. Alpheus Hardy and
Mrs. Andrew Carnegie. They can
scarcely be called rivals either—they are
so totally distinct. The first with its

feathery white flowers has become too
famous to need another description. The
prevailing sentiment here, as at Orange,

was that it was the most unique intro-

duction of recent years, and it received
special honors. This flower was unable
to compete for the special prize offered

by Mrs. Carnegie, a silver cup, since

that called for a flower never before ex-

hibited. This prize went back to the
land of natural gas, in company with Mr.
Hamilton, being awarded for his flower,

Mrs. Andrew Carnegie.
Another highly commended seedling

was exhibited bj- John Jones, of Summit,
it was called Mrs. Levi P. Morton. A
very large Japanese, somewhat flat in

form, disclosing the yellow center ; color

lively magenta pink with a silvery tinge
beneath the petals. A showy flower
altogether.

Geo. McClure, gardener to J. Crobby
Brown, of Summit, exhibited a new seed-

ling called Miss Emmy Brighthurst. A
regular flower of the Mrs. Wheeler type,

but deeper in color and broader in petal
;

handsome and distinct.

The finest display of cut blooms.was
in the amateur section, exhibited by
Thos. Tricker, gardener to Judge Ben-
edict, of Farview, Staten Island. These
were grown out of doors, with no other
protection than canvas, and it was inter-

esting to notice the variation of color

under these circumstances. In most
cases it was richer and deeper than the
color of similar varieties grown under
glass. i\Ir. Tricker's display in the
Chinese section was really remarkable
for the size andshapelinessof the blooms;
this class does not always seem so well
grown as the Japanese varieties. This
exhibitor received most of the first prizes

for cut blooms in the amateur class.

Another exhibitor who might have made
a good second, left indignant because the
judging was delayed—the only discord-

ant element of the show.
For bush and standard plants, Geo.

McClure received first in the amateur
class; for dwarf plants, Thos. Tricker.
Among professionals John Thorpe and
T. H. Spaulding took the lead. Mr.
Spaulding's collection of cut blooms was
large and fine, especially those in sprays,

the most attractive manner of displaying
them. The same exhibitor received first

prizes in all classes for bush and standard
plants. Mr. Thoipe received first prize

for a handsome display of dwarf plants,

and also for vases of cut blooms and
specimen flowers. Mr. Spaulding dis-

played the best specimen plant.

Johu Finn carried off first prizes for

palms and ferns, which added much to

the beauty of the grouping, and also for

two designs. The first, an original de-

sign suitable for a reception, was pyra-
midal in form, composed of adiantums,
kentias and pandanus, crested by a small
plant of Anthurium crystallinum ; the
result was exquisitely simple and grace-
ful. The second design, a table plateau,

was of adiantums and kentias, with a few
Beauty roses here and there. J. G. Bebus
exhibited some baskets of good roses

;

also bouquets. The floral arrangements
in chrysanthemums were poor, but then
they always are, at an exhibition, at least.

The roses and carnations exhibited
were really fine. Mr. Jones' Cornelia
Cook, Mr. May's Beauty and Mr. Taylor's
Mme. de Watteville were all alike superb.
The prize takers were Messrs. Bebus,
May, Taylor, Jones and John Henderson,
the latter having a large display.

In carnations the premiums were pretty

evenly divided between John Thorpe and

J. H. Taylor. Mr. Thorpe exhibited a
new crimson Orient, which was very rich

in color.

The X-'nited States Nurseries showed a

few orchids, among them Oncidium
splendidum in bloom; W. C. Wilson dis-

played a few plants of the same class.

Mr. Fewkes, of Newton Highlands,
Mass., exhibited nine distinct Japanese
flowers, being the batch in which Mrs.
Alpheus Hardy was discovered. The
handsomest among them was Lilian B.

Bird, exquisite shiimp pink with tubular
petals; next comes Mrs. Fottler, a very
fuU-petaled flower with a tint just like
a La France rose. A first class flower
for the florists' use, because it is just the
color women want. Another good flower
in the same lot was Kioto, a very rich

yellow.
A. A. Wood, of West Newton, Mass.,

brought a good anemone, Mrs. T. F.

Gaue, which was much admired.
Henry Hales, of Ridgewood, N. J , ex-

hibited a deliciously fragrant chrysan-
themum called Nymph iea. Its white
petals give it a look of a miniature water
lily, a resemblance increased by its pro-

nounced water lily fragrance. This
originated with an amateur, Mr. E. M.
Allen, of Ridgewood.

Dailledouze Bros., of Flatbush, exhib-
ited a vase of specimen blooms arranged
with careless grace; among them was a

very excellent white Pelican.
Mr. J. H. Taylorshowed what he could

do with chrysanthemums—some tremen-
dous flowers of Gloriosum and Comte de
Germiny. Fine commercial varieties both.
The duration of the show was pro-

longed from three days to a week. It is

worthy of note that both plants and
flowers kept very much better and fresher

in this tent than in an ordinary exhibi-
tion hall. Even the roses kept their

freshness long after the usual time. In
conclusion, it the show was not as large
as we have a right to expect in New
York, it had the merit of fine flowers and
attractive arrangement.
Among the visitors Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Stewart, Mr. Fewkes and Mr. Wood rep-

resented Boston, while the Philadelphians
who were at Orange visited the New
York show also.

Emily Louise; Taplin.

View at the New York Show.

Our illustration shows a central group
at the New York chrysanthemum show.
The chrysanthemums compri.sing this

group were in 6-inch pots, each plant
bearing one immense specimen flower.

Around the central pole of the tent were
arranged evergreens and palms among
which were blooming orchids.

In the left hand corner appears a bloom
of chrysanthemum, Mrs. Andrew Car-
negie, which was nine inches in diam-
eter, and for which was awarded the vase
or cup offered by Mrs. Carnegie for the
best seedling never before exhibited. A
picture of the vase appears at the riglit.

It was awarded to Mr. Wm. Hamilton,
of Allegheny City. Pa.

Philadelphia.

The sixth annual chrysanthemum ex-
hibition was opened November IJ5, and
continued open day and evening until

Friday the i6th. It could have profita-

bly been kept open a week longer. This
fact should be borne in mind another year.

There were not as many plants at this

show as in 1SS7. The lower h.all, it will

be remembered had to be called into

requisition to accommodate the great
number of plants in that year, at which
time there were seven competitors for

the grand prize of jf.350, for 25 best plants.
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When the committee on the revision of
schedule met to prepare a list of pre-

miums to be competed for this year they
deemed it advisable to offer, as the high-
est premium, Jioo for the best 12 plants,

this, it was said, would open the doors
wider for competition, because more
growers of chrysanthemums could give
the time and space to 12 plants than
could accommodate and take care of 25

plants, and it did seem reasonable that

such should be the case, but it proved
otherwise for only four competitors toed
the mark this year. There was no appre-
ciable falling off in the quality of the
plants. Although one courageous indi-

vidual made the assertion that 25 plants

as good as those Craig & ]!ro. took first

prize with last year could not be found in

the building. The committee of arrange-
ments had more space at its command to

display the different collections to the
best advantage, and room enough was
left for the public to examine them
critically.

In point of quality, taking into consid-

eration the number of really valuable
acfjuisitions, among the seedlings and
recent importations it was by far the best

chrysanthemum show ever held by the
Pennsylvania Hort. Society, or, perhaps
in this or any other country. It is cjues-

tionable if in ICurope so many fine

varieties not yet in commerce were ever
gotten together before, at one show.
The most sensational novelty was the

beautiful Mrs. Alpheus Hardy. Words
of mine are inadequate to convey an idea
as to its beauty. The flowers are pure
white, medium si/e, incurved Japanese,
the center slightly indented, the disc

entirely hidden, 1 in the upper surface

of the floret petals is what as first sight
appears to be hoar frost or snow, which
gives it a chaste, delicate and Unify ap-
pearance. It was exhibittd both as

growing plants and as a cut flower. It is

evidently a healthy and free grower, and
the dozen or so flowers shown were uni-

formly good. A silver medal was
awarded Messrs. Pitcher and Manda, of
the Ignited States Nurseries, Short Hills,

N. J., who own the stock.

Another noteworthy addition to the
long list of chrysanthemums was Mrs.
Andrew Carnegie, exhibited by John
Thorpe. To say the least it was immense.
It also has a distinct character. The
floret petals are broad and have more of
a tendency to stand out than do those
that are usually knovsn asJapanese varie-

ties. It is crimson in color, the lower
side of the floret petal is somewhat lighter

in color than the upper surface, but not
sufficiently so as to detract from its

effectiveness.

William K. Harris came out strong
with a seedling which he declares is the
best one he has yet raised, and that is

saying a great deal; for W. K. has raised
some of the very best sorts in cultivation.

He has named it Mrs. Wm. K. Harris.
The first one he says that he has hereto-
fore considered worthy of the name. In
color it is yellow, a shade or so deeper
than the old favorite Grandiflorum

—

when grown in a cool temperature. It is

also larger, as shown by Mr. Harris, than
any Grandiflorum ever seen in Philadel-
phia. In its general make-up it is sim-
ilar to it, only that the bloom seems fuller

and higher. In short there is more of it.

It will be eagerl)' sought after both by
exhibitors and those who grow first class

chrysanthemum flowers for the cut flower
market; Mr. H". Waterer is the fortunate
owner of the stock, who bought it last

year before it had developed its true
character.

Fine cut blooms of new and distinct

varieties wereexhibited liy Edwin ?"ewkes
& !^on, Newton Highlands, Mass., which

deserved aiid received marked attention
both by connoisseurs and the public.

Mrs. Fottler is a delicate blush tint, very
large. Wm. H. Lincoln a fine yellow,
deep in color and broail and somewhat
flat in shape. Kioto is a yellow too;

similar in shade to Grandiflorum, it also
resembles it in size and contour, but the
floret petals are broader at the base and
tapering to a point. They have a ten-
dency to whorl in a fantastic manner,
hugging each other as it were, taking
various directions yet preser^'ing a uni-
formity which commends it to every
chrysanthemum lover.

A seedling of last year, E. H. I'itler,

was exhibited by the raiser, Thomas
Monaghan, gardener to C. H. Trotter,

Esq., Chestnut Hill. It is not too much
to say that it was one of the most distinct

and valuable in the show. It is a seed-
ling from Mrs. I'rank Thompson. Mr.
Monaghan is positive about this, because
one head of seed was all that he sowed
that year. Out of the same lot of seed
came some varieties which when in flower
resembled Mrs. Charles Wheeler, but
The I'itler stands alone as one of the
most lovely, distinguished and valuable
sorts that has yet been introduced. It is

more like Mrs. I'rank Thompson in form
than any other variety, but in color it is

a rich, bright yellow more or less streaked
\vith red, gi\'ing it a slight bronzy appear-
ance, yet it retains unusual brilliancy.

The flower has more substance than its

parent and like it, it will be a long time
I)efore it is displaced a^ a show flower or
for choice cut blooms. It is not yet in

commerce, Craig & Bro. have secured the
stock and right of distribution. Lucky
Craig's I Another notable variety which
the same enterprising firm has bought is

one that has been named Mrs. Levi P.
Morton. It was awarded the first pre-
mium as the best seedling at Orange, N.
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J. It was also exhibited at the New
York chrysanthemum show, where Mr.
A. D. Cowan, the popular seedsman, had
the honor of giving it the distinguished
name it now bears. In color it is a

pleasing shade of pink, the floret petils

are wide and long, whichradiate with the
utmost regularity from the disc. The
base of each floret petal is white, which
makes a broad and decided ring around
the yellow center. The extremities of
the floret petals have a slight but grace-

ful inclination to incurve. Many expres-

sions of regret were heard from those
who had seen it once and had hoped and
expected to see it again. But, as Mr.
Thomas Jones, of Shoit Hills, the raiser,

had no really good flowers to send—hav-
ing only the original seedling plant to cut

from—he thought it best to send none at

all, if flowers creditable to the variety and
himself could not be sent.

Mr. C. H. Trotter had a fine large seed-

ling plant of the Mrs. Charles Wheeler
type, only it was darker, having less yel-

low in its coloring. It was labelled

President Harrison, I am told, at 9 o'clock

on the morning after election. There is

likely to be some confusion on account
of that name. The most popular one of

the hour possibly and at a time when
seedling chrysanthemums are opening
every day for a few weeks. This may be
something for the committee on nomen-
clature to look into. In Messrs. Fewkes'
collection there was another flower worthy
of mention, the Medusa. It is creamy
white in color, but its floret petals hung
down shred-like; it has a very wilted

appearance; this may prove valuable to

raisers of seedlings; it is entirely distinct;

nothing at all in cultivation heretofore is

anything like it. Of course the strictly

practical florist could see nothing in it.

Craig & Bro. had a meritorious exhibit,

mostly new varieties that were not yet in

commerce, or were exhibited for the first

time, one of the most conspicuous was
Sunnyside. On first opening it shows a

pink tint. It becomes pure white when
fully expanded; its quilled floret petals

stand out straight, the outer row being a
trifle longer than the rest, gradually
shortening to the center ; it is very full,

large and has great substance. This is

sure to take high rank both as an exhibi-

tion variety and for choice cut flowers.

L. Canning reminds one, at first glance,

of Mrs. George Bullock, being white and
a fine flower. The habit of the plant is

dwarf and free blooming. Its flowers

keep better than the Mrs. Bullock, it has
not the sad fault which that variety has

of showing the effects of dampness so

soon. Mr. John Westcott asserts that it

is destined to take the lead as a white
flower for market, both as a pot plant

and cut flower. Mr. Westcott is con-
servative, his opinion is based upon ob-

servation, he having seen it growing at

Craig & Bros.' greenhouses. Mrs. E. W.
Clark (Chinese) is a companion plant to

the preceding; in color it is rich light

purple, a dwarf and sturdy grower. Dr.

Stryker (Japanese) is a striking variety,

dark pink in color, broad floret petals

and has a slight tendency to incurve.

Mrs. Isaac C. Price (a silver medal was
awarded this variety) isa yellow Japanese,
outer floret petals show a bronzy tint. It

is a promising variety. Mrs. Irving

Clark, a light pink Japanese, large and
double. Mrs, M. J. Thomas is a pure
white incurved Japanese with broad floret

petals, very showy and distinct. It will

l)e much sought after for exhibition pur-

poses also for cut flowers. Mrs. J. N.

May (Japanese) is a light soft shade of

yellow, broad incurved floret petals. This

would add greatly to any collection as an
exhibition variety. A novelty, which
divided the honors with the new varieties

was a grafted Puritan, on which were
worked nineteen distinct kinds. This
was grown and contributed by Wm. K.
Harris, for which he received a special

premium of |io.

The highest prize was f100 for the best
12 plants, which was awarded to J. Wil-
liam Colflesh. The collection consisted
of Mrs John Wanamaker, light silvery

pink incurved Japanese; Mrs. Charles
Wheeler, a finer plant of this well known
and favorite sort was never seen in Hor-
ticultural Hall before. The same may
be said about Mrs. Frank Thompson in

the same collection, it was a magnificent
specimen; there was more color in the
flowers than is usual in this variety. A
good plant of CuUingfordii added mate-
rially to the general good effect, so also

did William Joyce, a comparatively new
variety. It is a semi-double, an uncom-
monly pretty pink in color, very showy.
Retta Colflesh is one of Mr. Colflesh's

own seedlings, pure white, semi double,
very attractive and it is evidently a good
grower. Eugene Mizzard, a tassel-like

Japanese purple flower. Gloriosum, the
well known yellow; Puritan, the delicate

blush; Surprise, a Chinese bronze and
yellow, and two other seedlings, the
names of which Mr. Colflesh has not yet
made public.

Second premium, $85, (only eight

points behind the preceding) was award-
ed to John Kinnear, gardener to Jlrs.

Joel J. Bailey, .Sunnyside, Darby, Delaware
Co., Pa. This collection contained
Christmas Eve, Mrs. A. Blanc, sent out
by Craig & Bro. last year and was named
after the wife of the celebrated horticul-

tural engraver. A well grown plant of
Mons. Freeman; some experts in chrys-
anthemum culture said it was the best

plant of the kind they had ever seen
grown, as it is a difficult sort to do well.

M. Boyer, a delicate blush. The Bride,

the first time exhibited, one of Waterer's
last year's importations from Japan. It

is pure white and it certainly is one of
the best of the color. It is large, the
outer row of petal florets have a tendency
to act as guards, while a few droop grace-
fully, the inner ones incurve with equal
grace. It makes a striking appearance
in any group. Robert Crawford, Jr., is

also a telling variety, it is valuable for

exhibition purposes; it is semi-double and
blush tinted. Mrs. Isaac C. Price (new)
one of Craig's last year's novelties. It

is chrome yellow in color, incurved Jap-
anese, distinct and fine. CuUingfordii.
Robert Bottomley, still one of the best
whites. I'nritan, John Collins and Gold,
another valuable addition that Waterer
sent out last year.

Third premium, $65, to Gordon Smirl,

gardener to Wm. 51. Singerley, Esq., of
the Record greenhouses, Gwyned, Pa.

The most conspicuous plants in this col-

lection were Shakespere, Gold, Puritan,

Robert Crawford, Jr., Temple of Solo-

man, Boule de Neige, CuUingfordii,
Duchess, Lucrece, (new) a beautiful and
distinct white. Marvel, white, blotched
in the center with light purple, very
good, and Wm. M. Singerley. The three
last were imported by Waterer in 1SS6.

This was the first time they had been
exhibited.
Fourth premium, $50, weutto Wm. K.

Harris; his collection contained Mrs.
Charles Wheeler, Puritan, Mrs. Frank
Thompson, Wm. M. Singerley, Mrs. J.

C. Henzey (Harris), new incurved yel-

low, very pretty, Mrs. W. Bowen, (Harris

new, Mrs. Charles Wheeler type, but

somewhat darker in color) Gold, Mrs.
Langtry, Belle Paul, Tokio, Snowball,
(Harris) new, very appropriately named,
being descriptive, but there is already
one in commerce named Boule de Neige.
Many people would be under the im-
pression that the two varieties were
synonymous.

For ihe best collection of six new var-

ieties not before exhibited, Henry Sur-
man, gardener to E. W. Clark, Esq ,

Germantown. for a grand lot of immense
seedlings—No 5 was particularly fine

—

first prf mium I30; W. K. Harris, 2nd J25;
William Jamison, gardener to R. S.

Mason, Geimantown, 3rd J15. Bestspeci-
men plant, new variety not before ex-
hibited, ist |io to Henry Surman; 2nd
$8, P. Conlan, gardener to Percival Rob-
erts, Jr., Pencoyd, Pa.; 3rd fo, W. K.
Harris.

In nurserymen and florists' class, ist

$20, for six, one of a kind, J. W. Colflesh;

2nd ;fi5, W. K. Harris; ist fao, for 6, one
of a kind, incurved, J. W. Colflesh; 1st

|2Q, for 6, one of a kind incurved Jap-
anese, W. K. Harris; specimen plant,

white, 1st fo, W. K. Harris; 2nd fe, J. W.
Colflesh; specimen plant, yellow, ist J5,
W. K. Harris; 2nd fo, J. W. Colflesh;

specimen plant any o'her color, ist J5, J.
W. Colflesh; 2nd $3, W. K. Harris; six
single flowering, six sorts, ist %\o, W. K.
Harris; 2nd|6, J. W. Colflesh; three spec-
imen plants, 3 different colors, ist $15,
W. K. Harris; 2nd $\o, J. W. Colflesh;

specimen plant on which 19 distinct

varieties were grafted, special premium
of Jio to W. K. Harris; seedling Mrs.
Isaac C. Price, silver medal to Craig &
Bro.; for display of seedlings and others
not before exhibited, special, Jio, to

same exhibitors; display of standards
trained in various fantastic shapes, fans,

vases, parasols, etc., special, |io, to Ed-
ward Banyard.

In the amateurs' and gardeners' class

Joseph Shaw, gardener at Ravenswood,
Germantown, Pa._, was awarded ist pre-

mium, jt20, for 6 different varieties; 2nd
$15, P. Conlan; 3rd, John McCleary, gar-

dener to William Weightman, Esq , Ger-
mantown, Pa.; collection of 4 different

varieties, Gordon Smirl, ist I15; 2nd Jio,

F. R. Sykes, gardener to Mrs. Harry
Ingersoll, Olney, Pa.; 3rd, P. Conlan;
Patrick Conlan also received ist, J25, for

6 standards, different varieties; 2nd |20,

Wm. Dewar, gardener to Mrs. Charles
Wheeler, Bryn ]\Iawr, Pa.; P. Conlan ist,

fs, for specimen plant white; 2cd|3, John
Kinnear; 3rd, Joseph Shaw; specimen
p'ant yellow, ist ^5, John Kinnear; speci-

men plant, any other color, ist fc. John
Kinnear; 2nd fe, Thomas Monoghan,
gardener to C. H. Trotter, p;3q , Chestnut
Hill, Pa.; 1st, fo, for specimen standard,

P. Conlan; 2nd I3, Wm. Dewar; 3rd I3,

John McCleary; ist for best seedling
plant in bloom, Wm, Jamison; 2nd $3,

John McCleary; 3rd, Henry Surman.
Open to all class. The Red Leaf prize,

a silver cup, presented by Mrs. Wm, P.

Henzey. for the best four yellow varieties

was secured by Wm. Dewar. The Sunny-
side prize, a silver cup offered by Mrs.

Joel J. Bailey for the best four Chinese
varieties, was deservedly awarded to John
Kinnear. The Pembroke prize, a silver

cup, presented by Mrs. Charles Wheeler
for the best 4 Japanese varieties was
taken by P. Conlan. The Record prize,

a silver cup, presented by William M.
Singerley, Esq , for 6 naturally grown
plants was awarded to Gebhard Iluster,

gardener for Mrs. Heyl, Darby, Pa. The
Blanc prize, 125, offered by Mr. A. Blanc
for the best seedling plant in bloom never
before shown, was taken by W. K. Harris
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with his superb yellow seedling Mrs W.
K. Harris.

Cut blooms—The Wootton prize, agold
medal, presented by I\Irs. Geo. \V. Childs
for the best 25 cut blooms in jj varieties,

was awanled to William Tricker, gardener
to Judi,'e Benedict, Staten Island. The
Wilbur prize, a silver cup, presented by
!•;. V. Wilbur, Ivsq , South Bethlehem,
Pa . for the best loovarieties; cutblooins,

3 of a kind, was awarded to V. V. Wilbur,
South Uethlehem, Pa. The Shaffer prize,

a tilver cup, offered by Miss lUizabeth
Shaffer for 25 varieties; cut blooms 3 of a
kind was awarded to E. P. Wilbur.
Thomas Monoghau, gardener to C. II.

Trotter, K.s(i., was awarded a special of
|iii by the society for a collection of fine

cut blooms, which was placed in compe-
tition for the last named prize.

In the nurserymen and florists' class
for c\it flowers Craig & Bro. were awarded
second premium, Jro, for a collection of
cut sprays in vases, one of a kind; W. K.
Harris ist, fc, for 12 naturally grown
sprays, Craig & Bro. 2nd, f3, J. W. Col-
flesh 3rd, %2\ fifty blooms, one of a kind,
ist jf25, John Cullen, Bethlehem, Pa.;
2nd, Craig & Bro

, J20; 12 blooms, one of
a kind, ist fio, W. K. Harris; 2nd J6,
Craig & Bro; 3rd I4, John Cullen.

In amateurs' class, 12 sprays naturally
grown, 1st Is, E. P. Wilbur; 2nd $3, F.
R. Sykes; 3rd %2, John McCleary-^ 100
blooms, one of a kind, ist $75, E. P.
Wilbur; 2nd |6o, William Tricker; 3rd
fso, John Kinnear, and a special, |io, to
John McCleary, fourth being -withheld;

25 blooms, one of a kind, ist |20, E. P.
Wilbur; 2ad I15, William Tricker; 3rd
|i5, John Kinnear; 4th I5, Joseph Shaw.
Thanksgiving Design, ist 123, Hugh

Graham's Son; 2nd |r5, I'ennock Bros.
Plateau of chrysanthemums, ist Jio,
Pennock Bros

; 2nd I5, Craig & Bro.; 3rd

f3, John Mertz. Window box of chrys-
anthemums, 1st 15, Hiss Annie Bissett;
2ad, Craig & Bro. .A. special, fc, Miss
Bissett, for a basket of flowers, and a
special, %i. to Mrs. E. D. Demaris, for a
vase of Cosmos hybridus. Special men-
tion was granted to John G. Gardner for
a fine lot of Erica Wilmoreana, growing
in 5 and 6-iuch pots, some of the sprays
were IN inches long. Anj- person who
has any doubt about the practicability of
growing heaths in this country should
take a trip to Jobstown, N. J., where Mr.
Girdaer grows heaths—and everything
eUe he has under his care—well.

In florists' class for cut roses there
were only two exhibitors, Pennock Bros,
and Wm. N. Crawford. Pennock Bros,
took first for 12 each of Niphetos, Ben-
netts. Papa Gontier, Sunset, Mermet, I,

a

I'rance. Mr. Crawford took first for
Perle and American Beauty. In the
Growers' class Craig cS: Bro., Coles &
Whiteley, C. V. Evans and Clarence
Ramsden were competing for supremacy.
The result was as follows: Crai.i; & Bro.
were awarded first for Perles, The Bride,
Bennetts, Sunsets, Mermets and Amer-
ican Beauty. Coles S: Whiteley were first

with Papa Gontier, La France and .Mad.
Cusin. C. 1". Evans secureil first with
Meteor in the "any other variety" class,
against C, Ramsden with "The Gem,"
who was awarded second premium. The
last named exhibitcr took first for
Niphetos.
The judges on plants were Messrs.

Charles .'Vndersou, I'lushing. Peter Hen-
derson, Jersey City. John Bell, llestoii-
ville, George Huster, Viirard College, and
Dr. Reed, Philadelphia. On flowers, W.
W. Coles, Lansdowne, Pa

, John G. Gar-
dener, Jobstown, N. J., and B. l". Dor-
rance, Wilkesbarre, Pa. On bouquets,

designs, etc., John Burton, Chestnut Hill,

Pa., Bryant l''erguson and W. S. Dilks,

both of this city. One omission, wliich
is to be regretted, was that the fine flowers
and meritorious novelties exhibited by
Messrs. Ivdwin Fewkes & Son, Newton
I lighlands, were not recognized in any
way. There were at least three deserv-
ing of certificates of merit, they were
Kioto, W. H. Lincoln and Lilian B. Bird.

John M. Hughes had at least 50 flowers
of as many seedlings on exhibition,
prominent among them were: Wootton.
pure white, a dis'.inct type—after the
Chinese, and Mrs. S. ;\I. Gross, a large
and beautiful pink Japanese variety.

The decorations were on an elaborate
scale, such as had never before been
attempted here. It was a revelation to

the members and patrons of the society.

The Florists' Club of Philadelphia took
the matter in charge and appointed
Messrs. John Westcott and H. H. Battles
to superintend the arrangements, and no
two florists are better qualified to con-
ceive and execute so practical and artistic

decorations as these were. A liberal

quantity of Chinese lanterns and Japanese
parasols were judiciously interspersed
among the evergreens and autumn
boughs, which were grouped along the
sides of the hall above the gallery with
telling effect. Laurel wreathing was
festooned around the balconj-. suspended
from the chandeliers and gracefully over-
hanging the Japanese garden on the
stage. The coral colored fruit of the
burning bush (Enonymous europeous)
was thickly studded on the branches used
in the decorations, which gave them a
novel and pretty effect. Palmetto fronds
formed the background of large bunches
of chrysanthemums in which were ar-

ranged, with good effect, autumn leaves.
The only bunting used was on the bal-

uster and in front of the stage, and this

was in subdued tones in coloring, Nile
green and cheese cloth, each color
alternating in knots and loops. This was
Mr. Geiger's idea of the Floral Exchange,
and it was favorably commented upon by
those who make these matters a study.
Much of the success of the exhibition

is due to the untiring efforts of Mr. David
Beam, chairman of the committee of
arrangements, and his able assistant, ^Mr.

John Nisbet, who had charge of class-

ifying the cut flowers. The way in which
both plants and flowers were arranged
greatly facilitated the work of the judges,
and was vastly appreciated by those who
composed the committees on awards.
The judging on plants was done by

points as recommended by Mr. H. II.

Battles.

It is a matter for regret that one of the
resident (quack) judges unaided and
alone undertook to reverse the decision
of the committee, as a whole, after he
himself had signed the report. This is

reprehensible and should Ije vigorously
opposed on principle, especially when it

is known that the original decision was
rendered strictly in accordance with the
schedule. Lonsdai.e.

Indianapolis.

A really excellent show was made in-
cludin.i; many well grown plants and
quite a number of novelties.
The best exhibit was decidedly that of

Hill ^i Co., Ricbmonil, Ind. Their
twent\ five plants, one of a kind, con-
tained some very well grown plants, most
of them new and meritorious kinds.
Among them were noted Mrs. Wm.
Howell, ,1 prett\ shade of red; Mrs. Rich-
ard I<;iliott; Venus; Mon. Boyer; I'rank
Wilco5, 8 very attractive flower; Delie;

Mrs. Isaac Price, a handsome yellow; Mrs.
M.J. Thomas; Mt. Pleasantand Leopard, a
novel flower, well named.
Fred Dorner's exhibit in same class

ranked second. The plants were nearly
as well grown, but it contained fewer
novelties than that of Hill & Co. Among
his plants Dr. S. II. Metzger, a single
yellow of good form and well flowered is

worthy of mention.
In the class for ten standards Hill &

Co. were first with ten good plants.
Among them were Mrs. Frank Thomp-
son, Pietro Diaz, Marvel, Mrs. Richard
Elliott, Mrs. A. Blanc, Lewell, W. W.
Coles, Mme. Drexel and I'rank Wilcox.
A feature of Hill & Co.'s exhibits was
that each plant had a plainly printed
label which could be easily read twenty
feet from the plants.

L. Canning, a large white variety im-
pressed one with its value as a florists'

flower. The flowers are large, very freely
produced and the blooms seemed to
come uniformly perfect.

In addition to Messrs. Dorner's and
Hill's exhibits large displays of plants
were made by Messrs. Weigand, Keller,
Berterman Bros., Rieman and Mrs.
Hilker. Messrs. Weigand and Berterman
Bros, made displa} s of palms and decor-
ative plants.

The United States Nurseries, Short
Hills, N. J., sent a liberal qaantity of
excellent cut blooms including the great
novelty of the season, Mrs. Alpheus
Hardy. This is certainly a beautiful
flower, a clear white in color, much
incurved and the petals cotsered with
white hairs as described. It is certainly
the most novel chrysanthemum in exist-

ence and is withal remarkably hand-
some as well as novel, but its resemblance
to a white ostrich tip is not as close as it

might be, though possibly it resembles
that as much as anything else. Other
handsome blooms in their exhibit were
Cloth of Gold, a large fine yellow ; Hero
of Stoke- Newington; Admiration, hand-
some pink; Mrs. H. Cannell, a superb yel-

low; Robert Owen and Edwin Molyneux.
Hill & Co.'s exhibit of 24 varieties,

one bloom of each contained many
choice varieties, among them Mrs. Iv. W.
Clarke, niajeuta, of large size; Sunnyside,
large flesh colored flower ; Mrs. Isaac
Price, large incurved yellow, petals
thready and twisted ; Newport, pink,
much incurved, fine flower; Minnie Pal-
mer, white; Mrs. John ISIay, yellow, and
a number of others, duplicates of varieties

which appeared in the plant exhibits.

Elk's horn as exhibited in this collection

was a bitter disappointment. It required
very close examination to detect the
"horn," and the flower was very inferior,

liilher Mr. Hill has had verj' pcor suc-
cess or Mr. Blanc drew very heavily on
his imagination when he executed the en-
graving which we recently published as

a portrait of this novelty. We hope that
the trouble lay with Mr. Hill for the
picture represented a handsome and novel
flower. Mrs. Cleveland is another flower
which is certainly flattered by the engiav-
ing which appeared in last spring's cata-
logues.

Mr. M. \. Hunt, Terre Haute, Ind.,

showed blooms of Lady Slatthewson, a
globular, cream colored flower which
appeared as though it might be valuable
to the florist.

\ few cut orchids incluiling a spray of
\'anda Sanderiana from Siebrecht &
Wadley. New York, were an attractive

feature. The vanda spray was presented
to President-elect Harrison at the con-
clusion of the exhibition.

The designs consisted principally of
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plows, lounges, hats, etc. A fan of white
chrysanthemums on which roses and
ferns were gracefully laid, was well done.
It was the work of Chas. Rieman.
An exhibit of artificial plants and

flowers—roses on plants bearing apple
leaves, Rex begonias bearing trusses of
geranium flowers, etc.. excited some
criticism and should not again be ad-

mitted.
President-elect Harrison and his wife

visited'the show and seemed much inter-

ested in the exhibition.

During the show a banquet was given
which was much enjoyed. President
Carmody had an extra supply of his own
brand of humor which he dispensed
liberally to the great amusement of those
present. A number of visitors from other
cities, among them Messrs. Michel and
Koenig, of St. Louis, Murphy and Hard-
esty, of Cincinnati, I.ane, Raynolds, An-
thony and Grant, of Chicago. Mr. John
Lane,the Chicago amateur, and Henry
Michel, of St. I.ouis, acted as judges.

Secretary Berterman is a hustler which
is an excellent thing, as he and his

assistant, Mr. Hartje, seem to fall heir to

most of the work.
I'ollowing are the awards:

Twenty-five plants one of a kind; ist Hill &
Co; 2nd Fred Horner; 3rd H. W. Rieman; 4tli J.

D. Carmodv.
Ten .stanciards: 1st Hill .St Co.; 2nd Berteriuann

liros.; ,;rd John J. Keller.
Ten yellows: ist Fred Doruer; 2nd H. W. Rie-

man; 3Td A. Wiegand.
Ten whites: 1st Hill ^ Co.; 2nd H. Rieman; 3rd

Fred Dorner.
Ten pinks: 1st J. J, Keller; jiid A. Wiegand;

3rd Berteriuann Bros.
Five seedlings: 1st Wm. Hack.
Specimen yellow: 1st \^'ra. Hack; 2iul Mrs.

Henry Hilker.
Specimen white: ist Hill &Co.; 2nd Mrs. Henry

Hilker.
Specimen standard: 1st Hill & Co.; 2nd Mrs.

Henry Hilker.
Specimen pink: 1st Hill S: Co.: 2nd John J.

Keller.
Specimen seedling: 1st Hill ^c Co.

Collection in 4-inch pots, one bloom to a plant;

1st Fred Dorner; 2nd Jens Larsen.
Collection cut sprays; ist Hill & Co ; 2nd Jens

I.,arsen; 3rd Bertermann Bros.
Tweuty-fonr varieties one bloom of each: ist

Hill ^: Co.; 2ud Henry W. Rieman,
On cut roses ISIr. Jacob Schulz, of Louisville,

took all first premiums except that on Niels
which was awarded to Mrs. Hilker.

Baltimore.

The chrysanthemum show of the Mary-
land Hort. Society held here on the 14

and 15 insts. , was by long odds the best

exhibition of the kit.d ever given by the

society. The large concert hall in the

Academy of Music was filled to its utmost
capacity, there was a marked improve-
ment over former years in the general
arrangement, and altogether the exhibi-

tion was exceedingly satisfactory, espe-

cially in view of the limited time allowed
for preparation. The decoration of the

platform—for which a special premium
was offered—was arranged by Pentland,

and was the most conspicuous object in

the hall. Crotous and pahns were used
for a background, faced with a perfect

mass of chrysanthemums and finished off

with a fringe ofadiantums and other ferns.

John Donn, as usual, had the largest

and most vai'ied collection of chrysanthe-
mums. Among so many excellent exhi-

bits it is a delicate matter to discriminate

but Mr. Donn's collection contained
some unusually fine specimens, H. Wat-
erer, Cullingfordi, Princess Teck, Jennie
Y. Murkland, Souv. de Harlem, Mr. T.

Norris and many others were never
shown here in better form. Mrs. C. H.
Wheeler, Mrs. F. Thompson, Mrs. Bul-

lock and Robt. Bottomley, with flowers

five to seven inches across were grand
and a plant (in 7-inch pot) four feet in

diameter was good enough for Boule de

Neige. The cultural skill displayed in

this collection was certainly creditable,

not only to Mr. Donn himself, but also

to his efficient foreman, Mr. Ekas.
Another very fine collection was that

of Gen. Geo. S. Brown. The plants were
not of the lean and lanky style, they
were well furnished from top to bottom,
none of tlieni very tall, but all of them
extremely symmetrical,
Mr. Henry Bauer exhibited some im-

mortelle work that was the best I have
ever seen in Baltimore. The same ex-

hibitor had a floral guitar on placiiue of
ivy leaves, very well executed.
Mr. V, A .Seidiwilz deservedly carried

off the honors for floral designs with a

large mirror having a frame of miniature
marigolds, at the upper left hand and
lower right hand comers roses, chrysan-
themums, etc. were exquisitely arranged;
it was a very simple design, but in its

conception Mr. S. showed that he kiiew
how to secure special attention from the
fair sex, for it is ijuite safe to say that

every lady in the hall examined that
mirror frequently.

There was a good showing of palms,
ferns and other plants, but the chrysan-
themums were the chief attraction during
the two days of the exhibition. The
judges were—on plants: Captain A. C.

Pracht and Wm. I'raser; on designs, W.
D. lirackenridge, John Donn and Chas.
G. Campbell. They performed their

duties to the satisfaction of all concerned,
especially the victorious exhibitors.

We give below a list of the awards:
Twelve chrysanthemums, large flowered or

Chinese—First John Donn; second Chas. Camp-
bell gardener to Gen. George S. Brown. Six
chrysanthemunis large flowered or Chinese

—

First John Donn: second K. A. Seidiwitz. Twelve
chr\-santheinums large flowered or Japanese

—

First John Donn; second John Cook. Six chrys-
anthemums large flowered or Japanese—First

John Donn; second E. .\ Seidiwitz. Six chrys-
authemums large flowered or pomp 3ns— First
John Donn. Specimen plant large flowered or
Chinese—First John Donn Specimen plant
large flowered or Japanese— F'irst John Donn.
Specimen plant large flowered or pompon— l-'irst

John Donn. Display of fifty named plants in

pots all classes—First John Donn; second Ham
iltoii Easter. Display of twenty-five plants in
pots all classes—First John Donn; second Wm,
Fowler. For best display in puts without regard
to name or classes— First James Pentland.
Twelve cut blooms Chinese chrvsauthemums

—

First John Donn: second Win. Fowler. Twelve
cut blooms Japanese chrysanthemums—First
John Donn; second John Cook. Twelve cut
blooms pompon chrysanthemums— l-'irst Wm.
Fowler. Display cut blooms distinct varieties
chr>'santheiuunis — First John Donn. Grouj^
stove and greenhouse plants—First Thomas
Maddock, gardener to Messrs. Hoeii. Group
ornamental and varie;.;ated folisge plants— First
John Cook; second Thomas Maddock. Group
ferns including tree ferns— First John Cook;
second Thomas Maddock. Display of cut flowers
—Certificate of merit John Cook. Display of
plants—Thonias°Maddock. Design of cut flowers
of nierit---First E- A. Seidiwitz; second Miss
Mary Patterson. Basket of cut flowers of merit
— Henry Bauer certificate. Bouquet of cut flow-
ers of merit—First Miss Mary Patterson. Car-
nations—Henry Bauer certificate of merit. Be-
gonias— Henrv Eberhardt certificate of merit.

A. W. M.

Germantown, Philadelphia.

You will remember that I mentioned
in the spring that it was proposed at that

time to hold a chrysanthemum show in

Germantown in November. As I said

then, the committee that had it in charge
based the premiums on awards amount-
ing to $250, with I50 more for expenses,

and that the whole amount was obtained

by subscription, with no trouble what-
soever. Indeed the committee reported

that J600 could have been obtained
almost as easily as what was got. The
gentlemen and ladies who subscribed did

so because of their desire to see good
premiums given to encourage the growth
of plants which would be a credit to the

place. In this they were not disappointed.

While the plants as a rule were not so
massive as they are often to be seen in

the large cities, being confined—except
in the case of single specimens—to 9-inch
pots, they were evidences of good cul-

ture. One collection, that of William
Beasley, attracted every one's attention
on account of the luxuriant foliage on
every plant. Three specimens from
Michael Sammon, one each of Source
d'Or, Duchefs and Puritan were over
four feet in diameter, well grown and
were pronounced by good judges to be
superior specimens in every way. Pur-
itan had from 450 to 500 flowers.

The judges were the well known Phil-

adelphians, Thomas Cartledge, Walter
W. Coles and J. William Colflesh.
The following is the list of first pre-

miums :

AMATEUR LIST.

Collection of twelve plants-William S. Beasley.
Collection of six— First, William S, Beasley.
Collection of three plants— First, William S.

Beasley.
Single Specimen Plants— For red, John Mc-

Cleary: for white, Michael Saminon ; for yellow,
John McCleary.
Cut flowers—Joseph Shaw.

FLORISTS.
Collection of twelve plants—Thomas Meehan

& Son.
Six plants, six varieties—Woltemate Bros.
Three plants—Thomas Meehan & Son.
Specimen plants, three colors — Woltemate

Bros., for red, white and yellow.
Cut blooms—Woltemate Bros.
Collection of seedling chrysanthemums, six

plants, open to all—Robert Carey.
Single specimen seedling, open to all—Alex.

Lawson.
Design of cut flowers, other than chrysanthe-

mums, open to all—John W. Young,
Design of cut chrysantht mum flowers— Wol-

temate Bros,
Cut roses—John W. Young.

Jos. Meehan.

New Bedford, Mass.

The chrysanthemum show of the Gar-
deners' and Florists' Club was a fine one,
especially in the cut flower classes.

Mr. A. P. Calder, of Boston, acted as
judge and made awards as follows.

PLANTS.
For 25 distinct varieties, double, in pots, one

plant in each pot and each plant to have a single
stem—George Brenuan, gardener for L. A. I'lum-
mer ist ; William M. Howard 2d. For 12 jilants
as above—John Driscoll gardener for William J.
Rotch, 1st; James Rickerson gardener for Ed-
ward D. Mandell, 2d. I-or 6 Chinese—Dennis
Shea gardener for Horatio Hathaway, ist. For
6 Japanese—William Keith gardener for Walter
1'. Wiiisor. Fairhaven, ist. For 3 Chinese

—

Patrick Murphy gardener for S. (irifiiths Mor-
gan, 1st. For 3 Japanese— AVilliam Keith 1st;
Patrick Murphy id. For 3 pompons—William
Keith 1st. For 1 Chinese—William M. Howard
ist For 1 Japanese—John Driscoll ist; William
Keith 2d. For i pompon—George Brennan 1st;

John Driscoll 2d. For I specimen any variety

—

John Driscoll ist; (.'.eorge Brennan 2d. For 1

standard not less tlian 3 feet high—Dennis Shea
ut; Patrick Murphy 2d. For group arranged
for eflTect-E. S. Haskell ist; Dennis Shea 2d;
John V, Tynan 3d. For 3 seedlings—John F.
Tynan 1st; Patrick Murphy 2d. For largest
named collection—E. S. Haskell 1st; William M.
Howard 2d.

CUT FLOWERS.
For 24 Japanese varieties, i flower each—John

Driscoll 1st; John W. Riley gardener for K. S.
Potter, 2d. I-"or 12 Japanese—Dennis Shea ist;

J. W. Riley 2d. For 6 Japanese—Wm. Keith ist;
I-:. S. Haskell 2d. 1-or 3 Chinese— p;. S. Haskell
1st; George C. Bliss 2d. For .; Japanese— E. S.
Haskell 1st; William Keith 2d. l-"or 1 Chinese
flower— f;. S Haskell ist; (Jeo. C. Bliss 2d. I-or
1 Japanese flower—E. S. Haskell ist. For Bas-
ket of Cut l-'lowers decorated with foliage—John
F. Tynan ist; (^eo. C. Bliss 2d. For \'ase of
l-lowers decorated with foliage— f:. S. Haskell
1st; Patrick Murphy 2d.

Worcester, Mass.

The Worcester County Horticultural
Society held its fifth annual chrjsanthe-
mum show at Horticultural Hall, Novem-
ber 15 and 16. The exhibition was very
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good but on account of the rain the atten-

dance was not large.

A collection of well grown plants shown
liy the State Lunatic Hospital, occupied
tlu- center of the hall. H. 1'. A. I.ange

had a good exhibit of finely flowered
plants arrauj^'ed on terraces in front of
the stage. F. H. Wesson, Joseph Brierly

and others grouped their specimens along
the sides. Some of the best cut blooms
shown were : Mrs. C. II. Wheeler, G. K.

Moseman, Domination and Mrs. Frank
Thompson.
The obnoxious green slake was not as

prominent as last year, but a little less

green stake and more green foliage would
be an improvement. One objectionable
feature was the poor light, which did not
bring out the more delicate shades, but
with the exception of this everything was
well arranged, the tables covered with
cloth and the floor kept clear of ruboish.

A. II. L.\Nr,K.

New Haven, Conn.

The chrysanthemum show was an ad-

vance on all previous efforts of the Chrys-
anthemum Club. It was certainly highly
successful. Wm. J. Rowe exhibited a

specimen of Volunteer which was eight
feet high. Robert Veitch & Sons' exhibit
which contained over fifty plants was a

fine display, not entered for competition.
Many prominent people were in attend-

ance.
The awards were as follows : Six Jap-

anese distinct named varieties— ist, Arch-
ibald Veitch ; 2nd, John ("yallagher, gar-

dener to Mrs. Hillhouse. Six Chinese
distinct named varieties— ist, Archibald
Veitch. Four pompon distinct named
varieties— ist, Archibald \'eitch; 2nd,
William Colter, gardener to Mrs. Shef-
field. Specimen Japanese— ist, Archibald
Veitch; 2nd, John Gallagher. Specimen
Chinese— ist, Archibald \eitch

; 2nd,

John Gallagher. Trained standard any
class— 1st. W. J. Rowe, 8;ardener to Joel
Sperry; 2nd, Mrs. Dr. B. S. Lewis. In
the fourth class a special award was
made to William J. Rowe for a specially

large plant.

Springfield, Mass.

The chrysanthemum show was an im-
provement upon previous ones in spite

of the fact that many growers lost plants
by the early frosts The Miellez Horti-
cultural Company had perhaps the largest

display.

Following is the list of awards :

Display of 12 plants of distinct named varie-
ties. Miellez Horticultural Co. $10; C. H. Denisou
$S: K. H Smith $^; six distinct named varieties,
Miellez Horticultural Co. J5; R. H. Smith $4: C.
H. Denison $2 so: three distinct named varieties.
Miellez Horticultural Co. $3; K. II, Smith $2; C.
H. Denison $1; single plant, .Miellez Horticul-
tural Co. $3; K. H. Smith J2; C. il. Denison 51:

standards. R. H. Smith 55: C. Denison $3; cut
blooms, Miellez Horticultural Co. $10; ii. H.
Howland. Holyoke. I5; 2.s cut blooms, distinct
named varieties. Miellez Horticultural Co. $5; C.
H. Denison $3: E. H Howland 52; 12 cut blooms
distinct named varieties. Miellez Horticultural
Co. }4; J. ];. Taylor $3; R. H. Smith 52; single
blooms, R. H. Smith $2; Miellez Horticultural
Co. fi; C. H. Denison 50 cents; carnations.
Dexter Snow, Chicopee. $3; K. H. Howland $2:

X. J. Herrick $1; single blootu Dexter Snow $1.

Hartford, Conn.

The annual chrysanthemum show prol>-

ably eclipsed any former exhibition of
the kind held here. Many well grown
plants and flowere were shown. The
I'nifcd States Nurseries at Short Hills,

N. J., sent some handsome flowers, in-

cluding two blooms of Mrs. .\lpheus
Hardy.

The Horticultural Society offered as
prizes: For the best collection, first

prize I40, second fi.s; for standards and
Ja])anese Jfn) and fs in each class ; for

pompons f.}, and $2; for .^twood prizes

J25 and Jio.

The prizes were awarded as follows :

Collection—George W. Atwood ist; James
Smith, gardener for Newton Case, 2nd.
Trained standards—George W. Atwood
1st; Robert I'atchet, gardener for Rev.
Francis Goodwin, 2nd. Japanese named
varieties—^John O'Neil. Pompons—^John
O'Neil ist; G. W. Atwood, 2nd. Atwood
gift-.Vrthur Scrivener ist; ArthurJaqueth
and bojs of Watkinson F^arm School 2nd;
C. E. Beach 3rd.

THt LkSI W0\.'. CkVV.

OsHKOSH, Wis.—The annual chrysan-
themum show was much superior to any
which has preceded it. In addidition to

the chrysanthemums there was a display
of ferns and other plants from the con-
seivatories of Senator Sawyer, and cut
roses, carnations, etc. from John Nelson.
Among the exhibitors besides Mr. James
Lewis, Senator Sawyer's gardener, were
John Nelson, George Reese, Mrs. Charles
Kohlmann, Mrs. Haben, A. H. Bartlett

and Isaac Miles of Oshkosh, and Frank
Whitnall of Milwaukee. Among those
present from other points were Messrs.
Wm. Currie and C. B. Whitnall of Mil-
waukee, and J. C. Vaughan of Chicago.

Syracuse, N. V.—The chrysanthe-
mum show at Greyhound hall attracted a

large attendance of society people. The
prize for the largest and finest exhibit
was awarded to Mrs. Theodore Dissell.

The finest collection of ten cut blossoms
was exhibited by Mrs. J. J. Belden. Mrs.
Theodore Dissell exhibited the finest

single plant. Peter Kav, the gardener
for J. J. Belden. sent for inspection a
miniature garden, which attracted much
admiration. Edward Wheadon. a florist

from Skaneateles, acted as iuilge. A
handsome collection was exhibited by
florist Albert Burt, not for competition.

S.\cr.\mi;nto, Cat,.—The chrysanthe-
mum fair held November 9 was a grand
success. Four of the booths were elab-

orately decorated with chrysanthemums
in colors to represent the seasons and
the others were each covered with chrys-

anthemum blooms of some special shade.
Many handsome designs in the same
flowers were seen.

Newark, N. J.— .\ very creditable ex-
hibition of chrysanthemums was made at

the lirst Baptist Church November 13-15.

The must attractive display of chrysan-
themums was made by liird Bros. A
splendid array of flowers, ferns and
plants came from the greenhouses of Mr.
William Clark, and numerous other pri-

vate conservatories contributed.

Macon, Ga.—The annual chrysanthe-
mum show opened in the Armory build-
ing Nov. 13. D. B. Woodruff exhibited
quite a number of new varieties which
were very handsome. The chief clesign

was a mantel piece and hearth of chrys-
anthemums in various hues. It was
elegantly made and was much admired.

Harrisburc, Pa.—a private exhibi-
tion of chrysanthemums was made by
Mr. L. S. Bent at his residence in Steel-
ton, Nov. 9. His collection is a very fine
one comprising over mo varieties. The
exhibition was under the supervision of
florist Samuel A. Parker.

Omaha, Neb.—Florist T. N. Parker
gave a chrysanthemum show at the expo-
sition hall beginning Nov. 12. ,\bout a
thousand plants were shown in 2,50

varieties. Orchids and decorative plants
were an additional feature. The attend-
ance was large.

Charleston, S. C—This city had a
very creditable exhibition of chrysanthe-
mums November 20-22.

"The Last Roll Call."

This design was made for the funeral of
a police officer who was a member of the
G. a. R. The design shows guns crossed
on a policeman's shield. The latter is

formed of white carnations, and edged
with roses and adiantnms. There are
bunches of roses at the upper corners and
callas at the lower ones. The more open
spaces are dotted with Eucharis am-
azonica. The guns are worked out in
immortelles. .V band of white carnations
edged with ferns and smilax contains the
inscription "The Last Roll Call " worked
in violets The piece is on a stand of
foliage. It was made by Fred. Gordon.
New Vork. F. A. B.

The Autumn Show at the Eden Musee,
New York.

An autumn show in which chrysanthe-
mums take second place is a decided
novelty; needless to say it is a success.
We always expect such a result when
Siebrecht & Wadley fill the Eden Musee;
their two orchid shows were affairs of
note, and their first autumn show, open-
ing Nov. 20, falls into line with its pre-
decessors.

At this season it is impossible to hold
an orchid show; there are not sufficient

varieties in flower, so this was described
as an exhibition of ilecorative plants.
The arrangement was different from pre-
vious shows and mucli, more effective.

As before, the alcoves along the mirror-
lined walls were filled and banked with
plants and flowers, but the main floor in-

stead of being filled up with two or three
long tables contained twelve circular
stands or pedestals, each bearing one
line plant as a center piece, with a mass
of plants and flowers about the base.
The one exception to this rule was in the
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center of the hall, an eccentric mass of
gnarled and twisting branches hung with
orchids. This arrangement showed every-
thing to the best advantage while allow-
ing space for the visitors.

The show was first opened for invited
guests only, many prominent society
people being present, as well as profes-
sionals, before it was opened to the public.
The first noticeable group on entering

was a good plant of Phcenicophorium
sechellarum, the "Thief Palm," with its

broad leaves and spiny stem ; at the base
a mass of Cypripedium insigne. Next
was a superb specimen of Seaforthia
elegans, its pedestal covered with artisti-

cally-grouped stove plants. A good plant
of Auanassa sativa fol. var., richly col-
ored, attracted more attention because it

bore a little ripe pine apple. There was
Alocasia Sanderiana with oddly cut
leaves; small marantas and ferns. This
was a very beautiful group. Another
group, with a fine Areca lutescens in the
center, had the base covered with Adian-
tum Farleyense; mingled among the ferns
were vases of cut roses, fine Beauties,
Mermet and Puritan. They are cutting
really fine specimens of the last-named
rose at Rose Hill ; it really seems deter-
mined to redeem its character this winter.
A group with Cycas revolutafor center-

piece displayed some good chrysanthe-
mums, stag's horn ferns were hung upon
the cycas. A big Caryota uren§ had a
base of Adiantum Farleyense; a few cut
flowers were mingled with the ferns

—

Odontoglossum crispum, Lapageria rosea,
a few oncidiums, cattleyas, etc. making a
very pretty effect. Another big seaforthia
with a base of stove plants, is a match to
the first mentioned; this is probably the
finest pair anywhere about New York,
being equal in size and perfect in shape,
only unfortunately they are getting too
big for ordinary use. A plant or two of
SphEerogyne latifolia contrasted well with
the other stove plants. Its rich coloring
and bold habit makes this a very orna-
mental plant in any group. A fine also-
phila was surrounded by orchid plants;
cypripediums, spicerianum, Lawreuce-
anum and< insigne, cattleyas, odonto-
glossums and Iselias.

The center pedestal was most unique.
It looked like a mass of forked branches,
striking out in every conceivable direc-
tion; it was full of odd nooks and cran-
nies and had a broad low base covered
with ferns, marantas, crotons and other
foliage plants. The branches were cov-
ered with hanging orchids, here and there
a nepenthes. Little baskets of Sophro-
nitis graudiflora covered with its vivid
scarlet flowers; fine Phalaenopsis amab-
ilis; Miltonia spectabilis; Calanthe vestita;
oncidiums, odoutoglots and lx4ias. The
arrangement was charming, being so free
from any suggestion of artificiality. Its
irregularity made it the most noticeable
arrangement in the room.
At either side the large central mirror

was draped with a curtain of smilax,
caught back at either side. Masses of
chrysanthemum plants were in front of
these curtains; on one side Mary Anderson
in her white Galatea costume, stood in the
midst of these brilliant flowers. A little
group of heaths. Erica hyemalis and
australis, filled one niche

; pity these
plants are not grown more extensively.
There were very good chrysanthemum

flowers from Mr. Wm. Barr, Mr. Tricker,
gardener to Judge Benedict, and the Johii
Henderson Co. Mr. Barr sent some of
his fine seedlings. "Mrs. O. D. Munn"
is a large white flower with exactly the
same thick soft texture and creamy tint
as a Puritan rose. " Mrs. Jessie Barr "

may be described as "Mrs. Alpheus
Hardy" without the hairs—a perfect
beauty—this, however, is not an Ameri-
can seedling, being an importation from
Japan. Sunset, Miss Alice Broome and
Mrs. Wm. Barr were other especially
fine flowers.

Oncidium ornithorhyncum, Vanda c:e-
rulea and suavis, Odontoglossum crispum
and other orchids filled one side recess,
with a backing of ferns; another alcove
contained a good plant of Livistona
horrida surrounded by crotons, dracxnas
and ferns. These side groups were really
charming. Some of the orchid blooms
were from Wm. Mathews, of Utica;
others from John Bush, of Tremont. The
main exhibition, however, came from
Rose Hill Nurseries. A much admired
exhibit from John Bush was a very hand-
some plant of Ouvirandra fenestralis, the
Madagascar lattice plant. It was beau-
tifully grown, filling a glass globe, also
tenanted by a few gold fish; this vessel
displayed its form to the best advantage.
This exhibit was given a place of honor
by itself on a little stand in front of the
platform.
The platform, which has been built

out beyond the regular music stand, is

very originally arranged. Along the
edge it is fringed with variegated vinca

;

at one end a large specimen of Cyathea
dealbata stands in front of it. At the
back is a prim little hedge of arbor vitse,

while the platform itself is turned into a
miniature Japanese garden. There are
masses of carnations and stevia at either
end and borders of marigolds with two
tall standard chrysanthemums overlook-
ing the whole. A center bed of Roman
hyacinths bordered with pansies; an end
bed of fine cyclamens and another of
various primulas, among them the dainty
obconica. Neat little gravel walks pass
around the beds, and the whole has a
look of formality in miniature.

Of course "Mrs. Alpheus Hardy " was
winning admiration at this show; it is the
first flower people ask for at every exhi-
bition. Nepenthes were hung about
wherever they added completeness, and
there were some queer satracenias. Big
latanias outside gave promise of the
beauty inside.

It was a fine show—there was no ques-
tion of that—and doubly admirable at
this season. A benefit to the trade too,
and every visitor will hope to see it re-
peated. Emii<y Louise Taplin.

Cleveland.

Harry Jayues has moved across the
street on Euclid avenue, his window
looks very attractive. Our Cleveland
stores do look well these days
The best selling early chrysanthemums

as they come into our markets appear to
be Gloriosum for yellow, Elaine for
white and EHse for pink.
Robert Kegg has taken unto himself a

better half. Robert says it's cheaper than
having boarders.
One of our florists bewails the loss of

an employe and J200, which mysteriously
disappeared at the same time.
Herman Hart has the chrysanthemum

craze, but says no new French ones for
him. Hart's place always looks so or-
derly it's a pleasure to go through it.

Order and system characterize the whole
establishment.

Ed. Paddock is reported to have made
some extensive improvements lately out
at his place in Newburg.

Mrs. E. G. Campbell had the prettiest
and most tasteful turnout in the late Re-

publican Industrial Parade, so say the
local papers. On the top of the wagon
(which by the way is one of the hand-
somest wagons for the purpose in the
country), was a floral motto, on which
was inscribed "We sympathize," on the
reverse side "Hurrah!" Itattracted con-
siderable attention.

At a recent funeral of a well known
actor a new floral design was well brought
out. It represented the proscenium of a
theater with the curtain down. The
richly decorated arch, the arc of foot-
lights, the white stage and the maroon
curtains were all reproduced in flowers
of appropriate colors. The piece was at
least five feet in height and four feet
wide, and just in front of the curtain on
the floor of the stage were the significant
words, "The last act."

Another design I heard of the other
day was for a railroad man; it represented
a limited coupon ticket. The ticket
which was five or six feet in length rested
against a column, on which was placed a
ticket stamp and behind stood the Angel
of Death in the act of stamping in the
date of limit. The first coupon bore the
irscription, Pan Handle 69-82

; the next
N. Y. C. & St. L. 82-S3 ; the next N. Y.
West Shore & B. 83 87; the next N. Y. C.
& H. R. 87 88. At the top were the
words, "Limited to October 9th, "88."

Miss Rose Beatrice, onlv daughter of
Florist J. M. Gasser, was' married to J.
R. Knisely at St. John's Church on the
evening of October 30. The interior was
very beautifully decorated for this occa-
sion. Conspicuous among the floral
features was the conventional bell, which
was in this case some five feet in height
and perhaps three feet in diameter. It
was filled inside and out with white
chrysanthemums, suspended on the lower
edge like a fringe was a row of Mermet
roses, while a large spray or cluster was
arranged on the front in relief. Strings
of smilax radiated to the point of suspen-
sion from the ceiling of the chancel. On
either end of the altar were placed blue
vases filled with large bunches of white
chrysanthemums while a mass of Mermets
occupied the center behind which rose
a silver crucifix. One of the prettiest
features was a wicker gate of smilax over
the rail of which was carelessly placed a
graceful spray of pink roses tied with
pink ribbon. White roses and chrysan-
themums crested the chancel rail on
either side, while large tropical plants
harmonized the different floral features
of the decoration. Two arches of white
chrysanthemums midway up either aisle
divided oflf the portion reserved for in-
vited guests. The bride carried a bouquet
of white orchids, lilv of ihe valley and
Bride roses. The bridesmaids canied
Perle and Mermet roses respectively.
The reception which followed was held
at the future home of the newly married
pair. The house had been thoroughly
renovated and almost rebuilt by Mr.
Gasser and it and the beautiful furnish-
ings were a present from the father and
mother of the bride. The decorations at
the house were in keeping with the in-
terior. The mantels were banked with
ferns, palms, etc. Large masses of loose
roses in vases occupied different points
of vantage. The reception stand was
hung with straw colored silk upon which
were fastened in a careless graceful
fashion clusters and sprays of Gontier
roses and Asparagus tenuissimus, while
the mantel adjoining was banked with
white chrysanthemums and pink bou-
vardia. The beautiful stairway of Eng-
lish oak was also heightened by its
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smilax decoration. The supper table

also contained floral features ; a wreath
of Mermet and Bride roses enclosing a

cluster of ribbon of the same shade of
each, surmounted, or was laid flat on the

bride and groom's cake, while a large

plateau of roses occupied the center of

the table. The smaller tables were
adorned with vases tilled with other
varieties of flowers. The wedding pres-

ents were numerous and elegant. C.

Floral Mat.

This is six feet long. Large bunches
of Lilium longiflorum, lily of the valley

compose the corners, while La France,
Brides, Perles, Bennetts, Beauties and
carnations are massed in between center

panels of .Vmerican Beauty roses. There
are violets at each end of the panels. The
lettering is done in violets, among white
carnations. The mat is fringed with Ad-
iantum cuneatum. INIrs. Irwin made
this for the Depew reception.

New York. F. A. B.

Long Island Plant Notes.

BY WM. FALCONEK.

Cactus Devotion.—Rightly handled
there is money in cactuses and satisfac-

tion too. I don't mean that people han-
ker afier building up collections of them
as they do of orchids, but amateurs want
them. They want Phyllocactus latifrons,

Cereus grandiflorus, Cereus flagelliformis,

epiphyllums, Echinocactus multiplex,
and some mammillarias and "old man"
cactuses as window plants. With the
exception of the last two all are free and
showy bloomers. And they make the
best kind of house plants. They will bear
an immense amount of ill treatment with
apparent impunity provided 3'ou don't
drown them. In mosaic and other artifi-

cial flower garden decorations cactuses of
all sorts, large and small, are in demand.
A marked case of cactus-fancy was told

me by a responsible florist the other day :

A butcher who knew nothing at all about
plants happened to see a few nice cactuses

on exhibition. Their "funny" forms
arrested his attention, and he bought a

few dollars' worth. He became so inter-

ested in them that he bought a good
many more. These only whetted his

appetite. His house fronted to the north,

and now he wishes to sell his house that

he may buy a house that faces south so

as to give him an opportunity to build a

south-facinggreenhouse for cactuses. But
a south-facing greenhouse is not at all

necessary for the good cultivation of
cactuses.

The variec.athd-leaved Coijsei'm
Ivy (Linaria Cymbalaria) is another pret-

ty little plant not unlike the ground ivy

in general appearance but the variegation

is whiter and the foliage smoother. It

may also be used in the same way. It

is not common around New York. I

think it was Peter Henderson who told

me how carefully he imported it from
Europe a few years ago—brought it over
with him on returning from one of his

visits there and nursed it in his state-

room. But he might not have bothered
with it for we then had plenty of it in

America. I remember seeing a lot of it,

seven years ago, at the Cincinnati Floral

Co's. greenhouses.

The VARIKGATEn-LEAVED GROUND
Ivv (Nepeta glechoma).—A good deal of
this pretty little plant is now grown
around New York, and it has even found
its way to our auction rooms. I'sed for

small baskets or brackets it is quite ap-

propriate, and it makes a comely .sod,

selaginella-fashion on the surface of the

ground in i)ots around fuchsias, rubber
plants, palms or other house plants. In

moist half-shady places out of doors it is

quite hardy, but less so than is the green-

leaved form which has become natural-

ized among the grass by the roadside in

the vicinity of old gardens. It is readily

multiplied, and is being increased vigor-

ously by some of our florists for the
spring trade.

Mr. W. J. Davison has been engaged
to assist Mr. Peter Henderson in the com-
pilation of a new edition of his Handbook
of Plants. It is generally conceded that

Billy Davison is one of the most intelli-

gent horticulturists in America. He has
an excellent knowledge of plants, hardy
and tender, and is intimately familiar

with the seed, florist, and practical plant-

growing business in their several ramifi-

cations. And Billy loves flowers. When

V\.QR\L ^^^

.

I go to New York I most always bring
him a bunch of flowers, anything new,
rare or old-fashioned that I have got. To
see his big heart open up in love for

them, and share the joy they bring him,
is pleasure that mutual tastes alone ap-
preciate.

Cosmos iupinnatus.—What a pity it is

that this splendid Mexican annual blooms
so late in the fall as to be subject to be
destroyed by frost before it comes well
into blossom. We can get it into bloom
at any time of year by growing it in pots
and confining its roots, but when planted
out, after vigorous growth begins flower-

ing stops till well into September when
it again begins in earnest and continues
till destroyed by frost. We have it now
Oct. 29 in extreme profusion, for, on ac-

count of our proximity to the salt water
we have not had any frost. As cut flowers
these cosmos blossoms are splendid, large,

showy, beautiful, pure white, rose or pur-
ple, and they last a long time when cut.

.Some plants I raised from seed last June
although not so wide spread as those
raised in March are just as well furnished
with flowers. Would it pay florists to

grow it in pots for bloommg from Sep-
tember till Christmas ?

"What do vciuwant?" "Manettia
bicolor." "Why, haven't j'ou got it?"
"Yes, we have a few plants but not
nearly enough to get up enough stock
for our spring sales. It has been laying
around our place for some years but we
never did anything with it till last sum-
mer when I planted out a few on a bench
in a greenhouse and trained them up on
stakes and strings, and they grew and
flowered beautifully. When customers
came through the houses they admired
it so much and asked for it that the boss
right away saw money in it and is now
going to push it.'' Said a florist's fore-

man who came to see me the other day.
I took him out into the garden to a fence
trellis on which I had the manettia grow-
ing, and stripped off half a bushel of

vines, packed them into a bundle for

him and sent him home happy. Now
here are two points to consider: First,

The maneltiagrows better, keepscleaner,
appears handsomer and yields a vast deal

more wood for cuttings when planted out
of doors in summer than when grown in

a greenhouse, no matter under what con-
ditions. Second: The "boss" never ap-
preciated this plant till his customers
wanted it, and the customers never
wanted the jjlant till it was presented to

them in an attractive form. And it is

just the same with a hundred other kinds
of plants that we keep kicking around
our greenhouses.

Orchids, yes the people do want them.
Among my correspondents are a large
number of amateurs throughout the coun-
try who write to enquire about one thing
or another. Many of these particularly

wish to know about orchiils. They have
read about them, heard about them and
seen pictures of them, but many of these
people have never seen an orchid and
are very curious not only to see one but
to possess and try to grow one. And we
all know there are lots of orchids that
can be grown successfully as window
plants. Now wouldn't it pay .some florist

who issues a handsomely illustrated cata-

logue to offer a $^ collection of orchids
and devote a page or half a page to illus-

trating and describing them ? Three or
four plants could be given for this price.

And instead of raising this stock himself
he could contract with Mathews, Brack-
enridge, Saul or other orchid giower to

furnish the plants.

Cytisus Racemosus.

This old greenhouse shrub has exper-
ienced a revival within the last few years
and if ever a thing merited to be brought
out again and be pushed to the front,

Cytisus racemosus is surely one of the
most deserving, on account of its free

flowering habit and the neat and graceful
appearance of the whole plant. Whether
grown as a standard or in bush form
everybody must be pleased with it when
in bloom, barely showing the fine, small,

but dense foliage of a glaucous green
color, so entirely is it covered then, with
the golden yellow racemes of flowers.

As we may have them in bloom a

month or six weeks before or the same
time after Easter, or even later, we have
here a valuable decorative plant, which
bears the hardship of transportation well
and can endure the dry air in dwelling
houses as well as any plant I know of.

The flowers hold on firm to the stems,
are not easily bruised or spoiled and last

a very long time. If you have a large
plant of It you may expect to see it full

of flowers for three months, providing
you do not keep it in a very warm house;
but there are not a great many large old
plants in the countrj', although plenty of
younger plants in pretty good shape are
offered in many places, and as they are
verj' free growers we shall have an abun-
dance of good sized specimens of everj'

shape in a short time. I'or Easter decor-
ation it rivals the azalea, but is much
less difficult to handle in transportation
and also giving us a color, entirely miss-
ing iu the latter.

We do not need to give them much
heat, nor even the best site iu a cold
house ; they are contented in most any
place and don't require a great deal of
attention. After flowering (usually after

i;aster with me) I set them in a shed and
trim in the tops and give just enough
water to keep life in them. Here they
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remain until middle of May when they

are repotted and set outdoors for the

summer, the pots plunged to the rims

and far enough apart to allow plenty of

room for the new growth to expand. At

the end of September or first of October

the younger plants may require a second

repotting before they go in the houses,

but the older stock in larger pots will not

need it. Nothing more is wanted and

you may give them a warmer or a cooler

place according to the time you want

them to flower. Plants just kept free

from frost in a pit or cold house will force

like any of the hardy shrubs in about six

to eight weeks without any difficulty.

Their propagation is an easy matter.

Cuttings put in during winter or spring

will root like willows, with or without

bottom heat, and if potted off in rich

sandy loam will make good salable little

plants in one year. But the better way
is to turn them out in the open ground

for the first year, pinching in as they

grow, and if dry weather sets in give

them an occasional watering to help

them along and by fall they will be nice

bushy plants. Should you want some
standards with straight stems and nice

heads select the strongest of the lot and

as they grow trim off all side branches

until you have the required height, then

let the remaining eyes at the top come
out to form a head and treat these heads

the same as you would a short bushy

plant. Heads ten to twelve inches in

diameter are no unfrequent occurrence

for one year olds if the plants received

good care. In lifting we should try to

get up all the roots, even if the ball is

unproportionately large; instead of cut-

ting off any roots I prefer to wash them
out in order to reduce the ball and be

able to get the plants into a given sized

pot. Cutting in the roots will cause

many plants to shed their foliage and
this would seriously interfere with the

sale of them afterwards.

As I have had several inquiries lately

relative to the management of this

cytisus I may as well give the answer in

these columns as by letter. Although
many readers may be perfectly familiar

with the culture and treatment, others

may not know much about it and these

few hints will possibly help to advance a

long neglected plant, also in other sec-

tions of the country. In the larger

citiesof the east it has had a good run

for the last few years and will, by all

appearances, stay permanently.

Rochester, N. Y. John B. KkllER,

Rose Forcing in England.

I arrived in England March 15 last and
found that with one of the largest growers

of cut roses in England, growing for the

Covent Garden market trade, roses were

a scarce article. About twenty houses

were devoted to roses some over 250 feet

in length .and their cut then averaged

seven or eight dozen buds a day. The
cause of this small cut was simply lack

of heat, the temperature rarely rising

above 50° in the day time and at night it

must have been considerably less. I

remarked to the foreman that an Ameri-

can florist would be for putting legs on

the pots so the plants could walk up and
down to keep warm.
The result of this treatment is that dur-

ing the winter when flowers bring good
prices but few are produced while in

spring when the sun heats up the houses

enormous crops are cut and sold at ridic-

ulously low prices. After this crop is cut

they are nearly as scarce as in winter. I

visited Covent Garden market July 15

and on that day I believe it would have
been impossible to buy 200 Perle des

Jardius buds, and I doubt if a thousand
blooms could have been scared up in all

England. I believe there is a fine open-

ing there for some of our American rose-

growers as good prices are realized except

in spring.

They graft nearly all their roses on the

Manetti stock and use most any kind of

soil, the deficiency being made up by
guano or artificial fertilizers. A number
of growers to whom I explained the

American system seemed to understand

its advantages but found it very difficult

to acknowledge that their American
cousins could teach them anything.

Frep Moork.

>«"«t;t"'^ Cattleya Bowringiana.
-'if'
^'i.S' This is one of the tall growing

varieties attaining a height of about a

foot and a half It is a very striking

plant, and is a free bloomer. 1 think it

will be found quite an acquisition to flo-

rists when belter known. The pseudo-

bulbs are erect, supporting two or three

stiff smooth glaucous green leaves and
are covered by three or four loose glau-

cous sheaths when young, they are mitch

swollen (cormoid) at the base from which

the roots are freely produced. The
flower spikes issue from the tops of the

pseudo-bulbs bearing from five to a dozen

or more flowers measuring two and one
half inches across, sepals and petals

broad, deep rose color, lip somewhat
cupped, bright crimson with a rich dark

stain at the base extending along over

the column, which is partially exposed

and pure white, throat white, prettily

penciled inside and rose outside. It is a

late fall bloomer and lasts a long time in

good condition.

The plant does best in a pot three parts

fUled with potsherds in a mixture of

roughly chopped fibrous peat and sphag-

num, care being taken to press the com-

post firmly in around the roots. A day

temperature of 75° and 65° at night suits

it best. R- M. GrEV.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Chrysanthemxim NvMrH,?' a.—H. W.
Hales, Ridgewood, N. J. sends us flowers

of his new sweet scented chrysanthemum
Nymphsea. The blooms are shaped

something like a water lily, rather small

in size and fragrant. The fragrance how-

ever savors more strongly of the chrys-

anthemum than of the water lily, though

more attractive than that the first named
flower usually favors us with. Mr. Hales

states that the plants are dwarf and very

free flowering, theindividual flowers being

borne on long stems making them desir-

able for cut flowers.

Carnations.—Mr. Theo. Bock, Ham-
ilton, O., sends us specimen blooms of

carnations of standard new sorts, show-

ing evidence of good culture.

Garden and Forest and the Ameri-
can Fr.oRiST one year to one address

for $4.75.

Leaves of Advice From a Limb of the

Law.
{Fot Yoitng Florists.)

III.

Softly, softly, young man, you'll butst

that rubber hose in a minute unless you
work that force pump more gently.

That's it, come to a rest and let me hear

what the matter is. Old Sciubbs is a

rascal, is he? Possibly, but give us the

facts. You say you were in your nursery
the other day filling an ordtr for six

dozen fruit trees when Old Scrubbs' son
presented a bill for compost amounting
to I4.75, you paid it, he receipted it with

a pencil, went off and spent the money
for liquor and now the old man sajs it

was no payment because the bill was not

receipted in ink. Pretty mean business

this ; but take it coolly. The receipt is

perfectly good. But let me say to you
right here, that in general the law looks

upon signatures and memoranda written

in pencil with some suspicion. There-
fore, unless absolutely impossible, make
use of ink in all books and papers relat-

ing to your business. It doesn't look
well to see a bill written in ink with the

receipt in pencil. But I am glad jou
called my attention to the subject fcr if

you have no objection, I'll talk to jou
about the execution of instruments, doc-

uments, contracts, etc.

If you sell a firm a bill of cut flowers

you may think j'our work is done and
that you have only to go to their place of

business and collect the bill on the first

of the month. A great mistake. You or

some one for you must make out the bill

properly and send it with the goods.

Now siippose this firm is composed of

Rough & Bluff. Through some care-

lessness the bill is made out to Mr. Rough
personally. That very week the firm

fails. Rough hasn't a cent in the world;

Bluff is the moneyed man. Here you
find yourself with a piisoiial claim in-

stead of a /;rw one; for make sure that

Bluff will claim that the cut flowers were
sold to his partner personally and not to

the firm and the bill rendered will

prove it.

Again, suppose it so happens that you
are called upon to accept some document
under seal from a firm, say a lease, a

general release bill of sale or bond. Now
it might occur to jou that if one of the

firm should sign the firm name to the
instrument, it would be all that the law
required. Not so. See to it that each
partner signs his name and that the fact

that they are partners constituting such
and such a firm is set forth in the body
of the instrument. Bear in mind that in

all these matters an ounce of prevention

is worth a hundred weight of cure!

If you have dealings with a married
woman take care that she doesn't sign as

a great many of them do : Mrs. Doe, in-

stead of Susan B. Doe. It is matter of

proof to show that she is the wife ofJohn
Doe. Now suppose you hold a power of

attorney from some friend to jell or lease

a greenhouse property. When it comes
to signing, Jirsl write out the name of

the giver of the power, t/icn your own,
preceded by the word "By" and followed

by the words : "Attorney in fact."

If }OU should be called upon to execute
any instrument as executor, administra-

tor, guardian, etc., never fail to add the

descriptive word to your name. This
gives notice to the world that jou are

executing in a representative and not in

a personal capacity.

There is a vicious custom among busi-

ness men to hold themselves out to the

world as having partners, when in reality
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they have nom-. and to use the sign

"Co" wheu there is uo " Compauy," or

to call themselves a corporation wheu
there is uo lojjal iucorporatiou. IMy ad-

vice is in all tluse matters uot to try to

count for more than yon really are.

Nothing hurts a business man so much as

to he t)bliged to j^o into court and confess
that his partner is a mjlh. It prejudices
a jury against a business man at once.

Right here let mc call jour attention

to sjuiething before I forget it. lie par-

ticular in paying the wages of your
helpers of all kinds and uo matter how
small the account, insist upou a receipt.

If you make these payments every week
keep a regular pay roll. Suppose they
can't write? Then let them make a

cross and have a witness to it. Nothing
is more vexatious than to be sued by one
of your hired men. They are often shift-

less and improvident and when they
recover from a Saturday night ofT they
feel chagrined totiud their purse depleted
and at times insist that they were not
paid in full.

In full' On account! These are im-
pcrtant words in the execution of all

commercial documents, such as bills,

receipts, releases, etc., and so too are
"Cr. by cash," and"Cr. by merchandise."

t'.et yourself once in the habit of exe-
cuting these memoranda in a careful and
businesslike manner and you'll not
easily be turne<l aside by such assurances
as "Oh, never mind the receipt! Don't
take the trouble to write that down ; I'll

not ask for it again! That's all right, I'll

remember it I'll send you a receipted
bill," etc , etc.

Now another thing ; if your wife runs
the business, or is a partner in the busi-

ness, let that fact appear on your circu-

lars, bill-heads, etc. Don't masquerade
behind your wife's name, get peiioiiil

credit on the score of the business aud
then when an account is presented for

piyuieut say: "This bill should be made
out to me, E. K. Doe; M. E. Doe is my
wife." How much more honest it woidd
be to have your wife sign :

" Mary E.
Doe." It pays to be honest in the long
ruu, no matter how much you may realize

from a single crooked transaction.
Strange as it may sound to you, very

few business men know how to sign their
names in a legal manner. Assunung a
man's name to be Richard Brown Roe,
the chances are he'll sign himself R. B.

Roe, or R. Brown Roe. Either way
would not be the strictly legal manner to
sign that name. The law expects a man
to spell out two of his names—the first

of his given names and his family name;
that is, the above named individual
should sign his name Richard B. Roe.

I once knew a man whose name was
Thomas a' Becket Burns. He always
insisted upon signing commercial docu-
ments and legal papers "Thomas a' B.

Burns." Of course those who knew of
the existence of the name "a* Btcket"
knew what he was trying to do : but the
large majority voted him a crank. And
he was. Another thing which the world
is entitled to get from a man is a clearly
and legally written signature or firm
name.

I've sat here half intoxicated with
sweet smells while I have been talking
and cannot withhold a word of praise for
'he splendid condition of your rose
houses. Those RIarechal Niels ; those
Bon Silenes ; those Jacqueminots are
superb. How clean the leaves ; how
healthy the plants ; how large the yield.

Everything is well ordered, neat, trim,
exact. It proves your skill aud your
patience. Now, pray tell me if you can,

whv there should be such attention to

detail at this end of the line and confu-
sion and disorder at the other.'

Don't scowl. I'm not personal in my
remark. I have no time to reform one
individual. I'm speaking of young busi-

ness men as a cla.ss.

In conclusion let lue impress this fact

upon your mind that when a man sets

his name to a letter, contract, petition,

statement, etc., the law presumes that he
thereby gi^es his uni|ualified and uncon-
ditional consent and approval to every-
thing set forth in the written or printed
matter or in both. Now if there be a
single word, line or paragraph which you
wish to ( !((/>/ from your approval, note
the coudition of your signing over your
signature, end above all, never sign a
paper of any kind until you have read it

from end to end.
Unci.k Black.stone;.

Youngstown, Ohio.

The unusually mild weather makes
everything in the greenhouses look strong
and healthv. With the exception of our
roses we have not had occasion to use nmch
fire heat. Our Catherine Paid carnations

are tine and producing an abundance of
bloom, but none going to waste, as the
demand for cut flowers for the last two
months has been extra good.
Chrysanthemums are in their prime

and the demand for plants and cut flowers

aheail of any season so far. I had a
large number of Lady Selborne, which
coming in early were iu great demand
and brought good prices. No! No!! the
interest and demand for the chrysauthe-
mum does not abate any, nor is it likely

to do so long as good flowers and good
plants can be raised and put on the mar-
ket. Plants of the early kinds with us

left in the open ground have flowered
well, an unusual thing for this locality.

We have begun to cut our first Romans,
being about two weeks earlier than usual,

they are good and shall come iu well for

funeral work.
Our local retail bull) trade has this

season increased considerably. Only a
few \'ears ago but a very few bulbs were
needed to meet the demands. This party,

that one and the next one, however, be-

gan to set out a tulip and hyacinth bed,
their neighbors seeing them also wanted
cue, and so it has grown that soon atulip
bed will be considered as much a neces-

sity as a geranium bed.
Considerable increase has taken place

in the demand for flowering aud orna-
mental shrubs, and it is going to keep on
increasing. Why should it not? What
is more attractive than a good collection

of hardy shrubs for the decoration of our
homes? Every florist should keep a
supply of the best always on hand ; it

will certainly pay him, and instead of
decreasing a demand for greenhouse
plants shall increase it. M. JIilton.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FOR SALE.
Advertlseraenta underthis head will be Inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash must HOcompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under tliis head.

SlTIATlitN WANTKD— In tlorlst etore; S years'
t*.\'l)erieD<'e. Can come well reconiniended. Ad-

dress ]). 1, care American Florist. Chlcapo.

^JITUATION \VANTKI>-Byayoiint.'iuana»tlorlsl;
10 t; yciirs" erpcri«*nce; well reccmiirended. Ad-
dress II. Oi.SHN, Wl W. North Ave-.CliicaKO. 111.

CIITL'ATION WANTKD- By yi>uii« Englishman
O with 1-' years praitical experience in allhranches.

S. BATSiix, 11 St. Monitiue St., Montreal. Canada.

SlTCATiON WANTFIt— By 11 lirstclass jfttrdener.
slnRle. German, competent in all Its branches, as

foreman In a commercJal or private place. Best ol"

references. Qard£N£K, UO Vine St., I'biladelphta.

yiTIATION WANTKD By younK man with .1'^

I"! yearn' experience v\lth Knulish ilorlBt. Aifed :tl;

Kinu'U'; sohor. W K II A. box Jd. Lllchtleld. Minn.

urriA'I'lON WANTKIJ Ah fnretnen or assistant
li In coiDinercial place by yoiin^ man thoroughly
t ami liar with i^eneralk'reeiiliouse work; underHtandn
prttpatjatlnK, etc. <J«iod rclerence.

8. (J. BKN.rAMiN, KlBhklll.N.V.

ANTKI>-NurBcry trade lists. Addrcsn BrlKliti)n
Nurserlen, .1 A. Uk Mak. Proprietor,

BrlKhton lilstrict, Boston, MaHs.
W
\yANTKl) A practi<-aU'ar(leneran<liloriM.fin«!e.
tT in'(^ who can take charKe of und il<> carelul
w<M'k with vet'etHhies. fruit and ttowers.

(J En. C. Bur/.. Slate Colloue. Centre Co., I'a.

WANTKD— Practical I1«»rlst. Must understand the
ralMliiif ol greenhouse stijck and forclrit: nf

vet:etables. SitiKle; tfive references and state wui^eB
expected IncIiidinK board. Address

l-LiuilsT, I)o.\ 7.>:i. Fort Dodj;e. Idwa.

'\\/'ANTED- A partner u> cnfat'e in horticnUural
T T business In ( J uatpma la. (N'lit, America. Climate
healthy, soil very fertile. A splendid chance for an
enterprlhlntiman with somecapltal, Addressat once

Mahtin BE.nson', Cutler, Dade Co.. Florida.

W'ANTKD -A practial tInrl.Ht who understands the
» T plant business and KrowiiiK of cut HDwersuen-

entllv. Must Ite cnnipetHiit to take chitrKeof a larjie
business: be Hrst class, sober and industrious. <;er-
nian preferred. Address .\ . A. care Am. Florist.

NUK.SKKVMKN AM> IXOKISTS.
Advertiser is desirous t»f locating wiili an estab-

lished llrm <»f seedsmen or tlonsts for the introduc-
tion to the public of a class of plants destined to be*
r.i[iie ;is Dopular ;is the rose or chrysantiienium, has
t lie tinest stock in America, and is an e.vpert in the
prudnctinn ut ^:^Mle. An e-vtraordinary opportunity
ti' a tlior(HHjh. genuine tirni only, on veryadvanta-
t-'eous terms I^. B.. rare American Florist. Chicago.

FOR SALE OR EXCHflWGE
Ki'i- l»Hlm». T)raf';rna8 c»r otlier decorative plants,
;€OMarechal Niel Rdsep. strong plants in iVin. pnta,
$7 per ICU. .iCIO do »nialler l\i and ;i-in. pcjts J,'j per 100.

W. .1. HKSSER. I'liittsinimtli, Neli.

A Partner, or an energetic Florist to rent for a
term of years, the Floral Department of one of
Atlanta's most attractive and remunerative re-

sorts. A good chance for the riKht,maii. l-'or

particulars address JULIUS HARTMAN.
Little Switzerland, Atlanta, Ga.

NOVELTIES IN ROSES.
Also the leading forcing varieties. Teas, Hybrid

Teas and Hybrid Perpetuals, and Novelties
In Chrysanlhemums.

Per 100
Taberntemontana ¥*J.[Wto $8.00
Steplianotis Floril)unda, perdoz.$2 OOand J3.00
Cardenia Radicans and Fbtrida 8.00
Bniivardias, from 'J, liand 4-inch pots. ¥;t,$5 and 8.00
Carnatii'iis- Sunrise. P. De tJraw. President

tiartleltl. <.,>ueen ot Whites. Century. Ilinze's
White. Open tiround plants 8.00

ITS?" Trade list maded on application.

JACOB SCHULZ,
LOUISVILI.K, KY.

Mention American Kloriat.

Orleans, France.
ROSES ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

Nursery Stock of all Descriptions
For particulars apply to

B. :BE;ivA.i«r>, jr.,
V. O. Box unu .Shu Uleco. Cal.

JOMI« CUie-WKIV, Jr.,
(3-E3SrEE,A.L

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
VlllH Nova P. O., Delaware Co. Pa.

Money Order otbce: Uryn Mawr. Pa.

Imported H. P. Roses.
Worked low on the Matieitl Stoeii. oifer the best re-

sults to the Hi'fist. bloumiiiK freely and j^ivlnn plen-
ty of cuttiiiizs i.ir propHualint' i|uickly. Fine planis
for sale by the lUU or lUCO. al low rates.

Price Lists to applicants. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
.J.\MAICA I'LAIN, (HoBtniU, MASS.

Our Seeds never had Sea S'ckness.

FRESH HOME-GROWN SEEDS OF
SELECTED PRIMULA OBCONICA.

We are the lari^e^t k'rpwers. ami have the t)ne»t
strain nf Primula t)hC'>nlra in thtscimntry. an<l have
harve>tLHl an unusually line crop of seeii. which we
r.tTer to the trade at f l.tO per 1000. Special rates fipr

lar>;o quantities.
FISHER HROS. * CO.,

NEW BNGLANDNl'RSEUIKS, MONTVALK. MASS.
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December Flaral Fashions.

A great deal of the attention of our
florists is given to the rich ornamenta-
tion of modern mantel pieces and to

corridors in house decoration. There is

always one large effect in the latter, it

sometimes being the hall fireplace, and
again it is the settee where there is

usually an oval mirror suspended above.
Peter Bogart, who served a long appren-
ticeship with A. S. Burns, has distin-

guished himself by elegantly embellish-
ing the Brokaw mansion, where a daugh-
ter of the house was married the past
week. In the corridor, where there is a
settee and mirror above, an exquisite bit

of floral business was done in greenery.
The settee was formed into a bank of
palms, the choicest specimens being
used. The mirror was framed in a gar-
landing of Lygodium scandens which,
by the way, is grown very handsomely
by Wm, C. Wilson, who makes a
specialty of cultivating it. An elegant
feature in the drawing-rooms was the
designs of passion flowers in straw which
were filled with Beauty roses, and the
foliage, covered with asparagus, which
were placed over the pier glasses. The
mantels were festooned with pink chrys-
anthemums, roses and Lygodium scan-
dens.
Fancy chrysanthemums of late varieties

are much used for large effects. Mrs.
Wheeler and Mr. Moseman, the stayers
in old gold and crimson, are arranged
with ivies in immense careless bunches
over pictures, easels and on cabinets.
Clusters of growing vines, such as trades-

cantia, are quite the vogue placed on
mantel shelves and left to trail down.
Growing plants in drawing-rooms are
considered necessary to their beauty.
In the best houses here the parlors are
light; the shades are lifted and there are
growing plants, vines on the mantels,
ferns here and there on tripods, and a few
specimen palms on a pedestal wherever
there is room for one.
Many of these plants are hired for the

season and taken care of by the owners.
. Mr. Siebrecht has specimens all over the
city in mansions where he looks after
them, and if they begin to show signs of
weakening they are at once replaced and
the invalids carried out to the plant hos-
pital at his Rose Hill greenhouses.
Wedding bouquets are of immense size,

and also those of bridesmaids. The
bouquet holder appears once more and
this time with a clasp to fasten it to the
glove, I suppose for the reason that it is

too heavy to carry. Eleven hundred
white violets were put in one bridal
bunch this week. Miss Brady's wedding
bouquet contained 600 sprays of lily of
the valley, and her bridesmaids carried
bouquets with 100 Mermets in each.
Klunder makes a superb bridal bunch of
white orchids, with a fringing center of

jasmine. It is about as lovely as any-
thing can be, and his assistant, Wm.
Irving Brown, can arrange the most
;ii3thetic corsage bouquet or boutonniere
of any floral artist in this city. He makes
one of the former of lily of the valley,
with the stems turned upward and pro-
truding among white and purple violets,
with a bit of lacy fern, Adiantum gra-
cillimum, pushing out from every point.

Boutonnieres are a fashionable gift
from ladies to gentlemen. They are
made up with great care and finish and
cost from %i to fe. Roman hyacinths
with a center of white violets is among
the choicest boutonnieres for full dress;
they are quite large. For street wear
a single chrysanthemum is considered
elegant. Violets are in great demand for
corsage bunches to be worn in the street.

They are pinned outside the wrap if the
weather permits, and inside on the dress
if there is danger of their being frost
bitten. Women will always take care of
their violets. They are the sweetest and
choicest blossom a flower lover knows.
Hanft Bros, have had a run on Neapol-
itan violets.

A great many brides are carrying
richly bound prayer books instead of
bouquets. A prayer book bound in white
plush and gold was this week ornamented
with vScotch heather. It was so elegantly
embellished that the arrangement cost
as much as a bouquet. The heather
sprays covered one side and a rich sash
crossed one side the cover. It was cer-
tainly very tasteful and beautiful.

New York. Fannie A. Benson.

Bai,TimorE.—Mrs. R. J. Halliday died
suddenly October 29.

COLUMRUS, O.—Florist Jno. R. Hellen-
thal lost his wife Oct. 5.

Zanesville, O.—E. L. Koethen, the
florist, was married Nov. 13.

Manchester, Pa.—Augustus Doll has
built a new rose house Sox 20.

Hastings, Neb —David H. Holmes
has built a new house 100 x 12, heated by
hot water. Also an office 12 x 12.

Nicvada, Mo.—The thirty-first annual
meeting of the Missouri State Hort.
Society will be held here Dec. 5 to 7.

Alma, Mich.—Charles Long, formerly
of Rochester, this state, will start in the
plant and vegetable business here. He
is building three greenhouses, one 22x100
and two 12x100 each. He would like

wholesale price lists from which to

select stock.

Lawrence, Kan.—F. Barteldes & Co.
have added to the rear of their store a
warehouse with three floors 1 17 x 50 each.

containing machiner}- for cleaning grass
seed, etc. They report that Kansas crops
are much shorter than last year owing to

the drought.

Cincinnati.—W. Siedel has opened a
floral store at 497 Vine street. The ini-

tif.tory steps are being taken to form
a florists' club. Secretaries of other clubs
will confer a favor by forwarding copies
of their by-laws to R. Witterstaetter,

Sedamsville, Cincinnati, O.

DenvER,Coi.o.—Braun & Satterthwaite
have purchased four acres of additional
land and are building two houses 100x20
each, heated by steam. Thos. Chapman
has built three new houses, 40 x 18, 40x22
and 60x29 respectively. J. L. Russell is

building a new house 75 x 20 a"d has just
completed an eight-rocm dv\ tiling in

connection.

Albany, N.Y.-The store fid attached
conservator)' of H. G. Eyres & Co., 36
North I'earl street, was completely de-
stroyed by fire on the morning of Nov.
24. Nothing was saved but the books.
The conservatory contained a very fine

stock of decorative palms, etc., recently
bought in for winter work. The insur-

ance is about one fourth of the damage.
The firm opened store the same day at

II North Pearl street, where they will

remain until their old stand is rebuilt.

The building was owned by Col. James
Hendrick.

Milwaukee.—E. Elliot has given up
business for the present on account of
poor health and has leased his green-
houses to Herman Schwoetke, who will

conduct the business in connection with
Patterson Bros, as usual, Mr. James
Currie will on May i resign his position
as superintendent of Forest Home cem-
etery. He will again take an active part

in the firm of Currie Bros. Mr. Wm.
Martin, who has been Mr. Currie's assist-

ant, will succeed him as superintendent
at the cemetery, Frank Whitnall will

leave for California in January to enjoy a
milder climate, in the meantime growing
callas and palms for the Milwaukee
market.

San Francisco, Cal.—At the regular
monthly meeting of the State Floral

Society November 9, an interesting paper
on the chrysanthemum was read by Mr.
John H. Sievers. The paper was followed
by a general discussion on the culture

and treatment of the plant. A large

number of new members were admitted
to the society and the membership roll

now bears over fifty names representing
fifteen counties of the state. The sub-

jects for discussion at the next meeting
will be spring flowering bulbs and rose

growing. Exhibits of chrysanthemums,
roses and dahlias were made by Miss
Blanche Piatt, Mrs. C. Ware, A. D. Pryor,

John H. Sievers and Charles V. Parker.
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Subscription $1.00 a year. To Europe, $i.aS'

AJvertisements, lo Cents a Line, Agate;
Inch, $1.40; Column $14.00,

Cash with Order.

No Special l*o8tiloii Cluariinteed.

Discounts, 3 months, 5 per cent; 6 months, 10 per
cent; 13 months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

The Advertising Department of the Amkhioan
FlohIHT iM liir Klortnl!*, Sec<ti*men. and dealers In

wareK uertalnlng to those Hues 0.n'i,v. I'lease to

reraeuiuer It.

Orders lor less than one-hall inch space not accepted.

^F" Advertisements for Ufrenil.L'r 1;') Issue mQBl
BBAGH U8 by noon, net-. >^. Address

THE AMERICAN l-LORIST CO., ChicaBO.

The printed xeport of the Proceed-
ings of the second annual convention of
the Association of American Cemetery
Superintendents held at Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Sept. 5 6 last, has been received from
Secretary A. H. Sargent, Akron, O. It is

neatly printed, contains the many practi-

cal and interesting essays read at the last

convention and should be of great value
to any one connected with or interested

in cemeteries. The essays upon "Land-
scape Gardening in Cemeries " by R. D.
Cleveland, "An Ideal Cemetery" by K.

Eurich, "Lawns" by Wm. Salway,
"Greenhouses and Flowers" by Jno. G.
Barker and "Evergreens in the North-
west '

' are of interest to the general horti-

culturist as well.

CHAS. E. PENNOCK,

WHOLESALE - FLORIST,
38 So. I6th Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

GEO. MULLEN,
17 CHAPMAN ri,ACE. (near Parkor HouBe),

WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION DEALER IN

Fresh Cut Flowers & Florists' Supplies.
Flowers careful I v packed and tiliipped to all points

Id Western and MidtlU; States
Orders by Telepraph, Mall, Telephone or Express

promptly attended to.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,
Shipping Trade my Specialty.

tSf Consiffniiieuts SoIi4'it«*d.

170 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
Beauty, Bennett, Th France, M«rinet,
Bride, Niphetos, Perle, Hunget,

Papji Gontier. Bon Silene,

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, NIgr.,
P. 0. Box 188, CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Telenraph Address (via. W. i:. Tel Tn.] Clnclnnali.O.

KENNICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRaDE ONLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price list. ConslKnnieiits sollclled.

WIRE-WORK made to order, and In stock.

27 Washington Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market rale*

shipped C. O. D.. Telephone connection. Use A. F.
Code when ordering by telegraph. For prices, etc..

Address,

J. L. DILLON, Bloojmsburq. Pa.

Cut Flowers.

N«W roBE. Nov. 24

Koses, Bon Hllones *-'.«!

I*erlen, NlphotoB,8oUTS tW
(iontlers 800© 4.00

Merniets, Cuslns 6 00
I.a France 12 00

" lieniietts. Brides 00
Am. Beauty 35 00

CariiAtlons, lung 2 00
Hyacinths 4.U)

Mixnonette 4 00

Narcissus 00
I.lly of the valley 8.00

Violets 1.25

Huston, Not. 24.

Roses, Teas I20O
I'erlo. Sunset OOOr* «.00

Brides, Mermets 800te 10.00

I,a France 12U1
Oontler, Niphctos (5.00

Am Beauty 2500
Carnations, shttrt 100
Carnations, long l.liO

C^arnatlons, fancy 2C0
Violets .75

l.llyof the Valley n.oii

Komans. Narcissus 4.00

Tulips 400
Houvardla I.IIO

I'linsles 1 0)
Smllal 1200
Adluntunis 1..S0

Callus 15.00

PBII.ADELPHLA, NOT. 24.

Boses. Bon Silene, NIphetos tlOO
I'erles 4 00

" Mermets, Bennetts 5.00
" La France. (\)ok8 6.00

Am Beuutie.i 20.00
ruritans 8 00
Gontlers .1.00

Brides S.OO

Carnations, bouvardla 1 OO
I.ilyofthe Valley 8.00
Hyacinths 6.00
Hurrlsii Miles 10.00

(alias 10.00
Smllai <. 20.00
Single violets .25

Double violets ..^0

CHICAGO. Nov. 26.

Roses. Bon Silene J2.00(a) .! 00
Perles, Niohetos 6 00(.!. ('..(lO

Mermets. Brides 7 00® 0.00

Bennetts Dukes 7.00® '.lOO

Am. Beauties 20 OO (9 2.'..rO

Gontlers 400® .5.00

Cuslns 4.00
Chrysanthemums 1.00® 310
Callas 15.10

carnations, short SP&i I.IO

Carnations, long.. 1.00® IW
Carnation. Grace Wilder 3.00

Smllai 16 OO® 18 00
Bouvardla 1.00® 125
^H^^i^8us, Romans 600
stevia 1.00

Heliotrope ICO
Violets l.OO® 1.25

Adiantum ferns 1.00® 1.51

Camellias lO.CO (« 12..50

Wm. J. STEWART,
Cut Flowers I Florists' Supplies

^^ WHOLESALE ^=-
67 Bpomfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. IVIcCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE. BOSTON, MASS
Also entrance from Hamilton I'lace through

Music Hall.

We Iteep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
lions always on hand. Relurn telegram senl
immediately when unable to fill orders.

•—*«—I Auction Sales ol Plants Spring and Fall.j—.—

»

CUT' i«05^E^»
AT HHOLESALE.

The only establishment in the West Krowtnir Koses
exclusively, 'iomio t»quare feet of t;l»sf* devoleil to
thcKruwth nf the Ko-^e Wo cut. pack and Hhin the
name day; thus ertHbllntf the cunsuiners tu get fresh
Hoses without betnif liandled the pecond time. We
Bhip Cut Kuses all over the country with perfect
safety.
Also all the leading varieties of young Rose plants

for sale.

GARFIELD PARK ROSE CO.,
IGSK West M»ili40ii Street,

Corner st Louis Avenue. CHICAGO
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,

HOLLY, GREEN AND MISTLETOE. Write lor prices.

THE WISCONSIN FLOWKK EXCHANGE,
133 Mason Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

Tho^. Young, Jr., \ do.,

Wholesale Florists,
INCORPORATRD IHKb,

20 W. 24th Ht.. "SV.W VOKK.

Cyi Flowers.
We Hr«i on (le< k IiA\' hikI NKiHT to K^ve

jour or<l(*rH

CAREFUL ATTENTION
.

PROMPT SERVICE
,

GOOD STOCK.
And our record »h'>wH that we "

v^y-X. there " a little
oftener than some others.

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,
TeleBrmiiH, SS State, t'MAl^ \tU\
LetltTH, l>ox (iXS. \ 11 11 AUVJ.

W. a ALLEN.
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23r(l STREET, NEW YORK.

BSTABLISHEU 1ST7.

Price LlBt sent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,
plorists & (Commission /T\erchants

CUT F!»I-,0'%^?'EI*S,
1237 Chestnut Street, - PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited. Special attention paid to

shipplnK. Mention A.MEK1CA.\ KLuultiT.

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone :rrr. WASH I NtiTON, D. C.
KoseM planted for Winter 1S8S-9

Souvenir de Wootton, The Gem. Puritan.
American Beauty, Annie Coolc, Mad. Cusin,
Papa Gontier, Ttie Bride, La France,
Bennett, Perle. Mermet.

And other Standard ports.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th Street.

The Brifle, Mermet,

"5^^6Ta'L?.">U':"- hew YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

Wholesale dealers In

Cut Flowers !*' Florists' Supplies
61 West 30th Street. NEW YORK.

FISK & KANII.iLL.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
116 4, 118 Dearborn Street,

CMICA.GO.
8toz~e CI>i30n IDfif^lit f^nd X><«ya

WHOLESALE s FLORIST,
230 WABASH AVENUE.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
165 Tremont Street, BOSTON MASS.

We make a (*i>erialty of .«hlpplnK chulce iloses and
other Flowers, careiullf packeo. to all polnta In
WeB'«rn and MltUlie States.
Return Teleerani \» »p.nt Immediately wbeo tl

Is Impossible to oil your order.
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Hfte ^zz(\ Hmcle.

Seed Trade Association.- -Geo. S. Haskell,
Rock ford, 111., president; Albert M. McCuUough,
Cincinnati, secretary.

The Wanamaker stores in Philadel-

phia and The Fair, Chicago, are in the
seed business wit^ retail packets at two
cents each
Of newspapers in the seed trade for

i.SSg we hear of but two, one in Chicago
and one in Minneapolis. .Small country
journals running the advs. of Kveritt &
Co are not included.
Reports are current concerning a new

organization of seedsmen. Does the pres-

ent associat'.on need reform? And if so,

can it not reform itself? We should
think so.

H. \V Kuckbee, of Rockford, is mak-
ing great preparations for his 18S9 seed
trade. He will have a colored cover.

L. H. Read, of Calro^ Vt., is now at

Rutland, Vt , and the new firm is Gid-
diugs & Read.
The followiugsiedsmen passed through

Chicago (luring the last week of Novem-
ber: S. Y. Haines, l\Ir Vanderbilt, of A.

B. Cleveland Co , T. N. Griswold, Geo.
S. Haskell, H. W. Buckbee, J. M Kim-
berlm& Son, A. H. Goodwin, C. R Root.
At Minneapolis, Shuman & Co. have

gone out of business; J. E. Northrup, of
N., B. & G. Co , has been elected Park
Commissioner. At St. Paul, V. N. I^ong
has sold out his seed and wire business
and will start for Alaska in the spring.

Flowers in the Cemetery.

[Exttatts /yam a />ap<'r tnid before the Aiiu't idiu
Associafion it/' Cetnelt-i v Supei intrndrnis bv John
G. Baikct, Fon-it Hill's. Bos/mi, Afass )

Although ^ ou have given me a wide
range, I will try and keep to the text
given, and that you may understand why
we place so much dependence upon
flowers as an important feature at Forest
Hills, allow me to give you a few facts as

a basis. This season plants were set out
on seven hundred and fifty-eight lots; a
few of these lots have one flower bed
only, the larger majority, however, have
twa, several three, and a few four beds
on each lot, so that it is quite safe to siy
that at least fifteen hundred beds of
plants were s?t out on the various lots

this season. Some of you, perhaps, are
saying, why, that cemetery must be one
vast flower garden. By no means, there
are now a few over 3 goo lo^s sold, and
y.^S only have plants set out upon them

;

there are very many vacant spaces and
bare lots, I assure you. But how about
the number alluded to? These are all

paid for annually, or by a deposit of
money, which provides that plants shall

be perpetually set out. Of this number,
312 have this provision, and 456 are paid
for annually.
As to their uses : The large plants

just referred to are placed in summer,
some of the best of them, under the por-
tico of the receiving tomb, which is sup-
ported by arches. The taller ones in

tubs are set directly under the archways;
here they receive an abundance of light,

but still protected from the rays of the
sun. Here they do well and look well,

and add very materially to the appear-
ance of this particular place, being oppo-
site the large fountain, the surroundings
of which are always neat and attractive,

and where every one drives or walks by
;

the larger portion, however, of these
plants are arran ^ed in groups in a partially
shady place, where they get the morning
sun only; those in large tubs and boxes are

out of the ground, while those in pots
are plunged in the grass, not being re-

moved from the pots. In this peculiarly
well adapted place, arranged in this way,
they have a natural appearance which
should alwa\s be studied in order to give
the most pleasing elTect ; this arrange-
ment has proved very satisfactory and
ceitainly is far preferable to scattering

them singly all over the grounds, one
here and another there, which amounts
to nothing at all In this location is a
small lily tank and a good sized rockery,
laid out in a iliversified manner, wiih
winding walks and bridgfs and a sum-
mer house. This is planted nearly
eyclusively with shrubs, hardy plants
and ferns, and we hope to introduce
many more of our rare hardy plants and
ferns at this well adapted place for them.
It is always kept neat and clean, and
with the little fountains and trickling

water, you will always find v sitors on a

hot day seeking the grateful shade of
this attractive spot, not on account of
any gaudy appearance by any means, but
the natural simplicity of the place.

We have on our lots but few set beds;

by this I mean masses or groups of color

in foliage or flower; these are placed in

the more public places. Of course there

are some, as we have proprietors who
have their preferences and give their

orders as to how they wish their lots

planted, but the prevailing way, and by
far the most satisfactory, is the mixed
system of planting, for the reason that

there is always something in bloom, and
if any one plant becomes shabby or dies

out it can be removed and the others will

rapidly fill up the space. In this way,
when some of the earlier flowering plants
give out they can be removed and not
miised, and by keeping the dead blooms
and leaves all picked off and the taller

plants tied neatly to stakes, you always
have tidy and attractive flower beds.

Permit me to call your attention to the
planting of graves. A great many are

planted every season, and very many
prefer the mixed style of planting, for

the same reason that I have already given
in regard to the beds on the lots—there

is always something in bloom. In my
pamphlet, I make reference there, and
reiterate in part what I then said. Very
many like pansies in the spring, but you
all know that they are of little use after

the hot weather stts in, and in many
cases after being removed, variegated
alyssum is planted in the center of the
grave and an edge of alternanthera
around it, or Pilea repens in the center
surrounded by Alternanthera parony-
chioides major ; these two forms are

especially adapted to small graves, and
are neat and pretty, or you can use for a
center row the Crystal Palace Gem pelar-

gonium, or santolina, next to that alter-

nanthera with an edge of Ivcheveria

secunda glauca, or mexicana. There are

a large number of graves planted with
the common ground myrtle or peri-

winkle, and when well cared for it is

very satisfactory, the deep green leaves

contrasting finely with the delicate blue

flowers. It is usually in flower about
Decoration Day, a time when we want
the graves to look well. The ivy is also

used, and when planted in good soil and
occasionally top dressed and kept clean
always look well. This and the m5rtle
can be edged with the small hardy
Euonymus radicans variegata, and with
care will last many seasons without
transplanting. Three other hardy plants

I have read of as being appropriate for

planting on graves, viz.: Campanula
pusilla alba is highly recommended and

is said to produce a dense mass of pure
white flowers, also Campanula carpathica
alba and C. barbata alba, which is

described as one of the sweet white
floweis that abound in the lich, green
meadows of Alpine France and Switzer-
land, and then there is the well known
Iberis gibraltaiica and semper virens, the
foliage of each is a handsome evergreen,
the flowers of gibraltaiica are of a pur-
plish white and sempervirens of a pure
white. I am asked to speak of the
charges for planting. This I think would
be difficult to do and make a rule for any
other place, as circumstances are not
alike; for lots of 300 feet the rule bas
lieen to charge the same for flowers as

we receive for the care of the lot, which
is f5, making |io for care of lot and
plants ; this includes watering in dry
weather. For larger and smaller lets

the charge is in proportion to what is

required. For planting graves, f3 to $5;
for care of myrtle graves, $2 each season,
which includes covering with pine
needles and leaves for the winter. All
borders and graves are thoioughly pre-

pared before planting by being trenched
at least eighteen inches deep and a good
supply of well decomposed stablemanure
thoroughly worked in. This is a great
help in retaining moisture in dry weather.

BOTH
$1 85

^

7s^

THE AMERICAN GARDEN
|

THE AMERICAN FLORIST i Tl
After Jan. Ist the price of the Ainer-

icHU Garden will lie #'.2.00,

The "special numbers" of the Am
Garhkn during the past jear have ^

been a Rose number, a Water Plant

number, and two Chrysanthemum
numbers. During the year to come
there will be several special issues,

very much finer than any yet issued.

The December number, ready Dec. i,

will be undoubtedly the finest issue

of any gardening magazine ever is-

sued in this country and will be pecu-

liarly rich in fine illustrations and

valuable articles. The Gardkn is

so greatly improved that its low price

is a marvel to many, 3 et the advance

during the year to come will be far

greater in every way.

Subscriptions for 1SS9 are received

now (up to Jan. i ) at |i.oo, including

numbers of this year from November.
After Jan. i the price will be f2.oo.

8@° With American Fi^orist, one

year, I1.S5, if sent before Jan. ist;

WITH ANY BOOKS AND PERIODICALS

AT REDUCED PRICES. Address, s/ti/-

ifig your zvants,

E. H. LIBBY, Publisher,

751 Broadway, n. Y.

^k
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MAMMOTH VKRISKNA

% % ^ %

GROW VHRBliNA PLANTS

A number of leading florists prefer deciiledly to grow Verbenas from
seed. Seedling plants produce healthier growth and are more easil\
handled than Ironi cuttings. Our New Crop of

MAMMOTH VERBEIVA SEED
is now ready, grown from stock seed we saved from named plants uro-
cured in iSSd WHICH WE GUARANTEE TRUE. The rtowers'are
of mammoth size and of brilliant colors of all shades, from biilliant scar-
let to pure while, showing large contrasting colored eves.

Choice Mixed Seed . . . trade pkt. 50c.; ', cz. Ir.25; y^ oz. %i\ i oz. %\
Smilax Seed, new crop trade pkt. 50c ; i oz. (1.50
Ccntaurea C.yninocarpa Kxx) seeils 60c.
Centaurea Candidissima nxx) seeds 75c.
Mignonette Machet, the best for pots trade pkt. 30c.; i oz. |i

SEASONABLK FLOWER SEKD 1,1ST of New Crops now ready
and mailed to all applican's in the trade.

HENRY A. DREER,
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST, PHILADELPHIA.

FOR THE SPRING CATALOGUES.
Thfl niakers ora;:entsi>i the ti'lInwiiiK wixhIs ileal re

them inserted i null the tMrtlK'nTiilimSeril Catalutiiies
and will be^rlad tiifupply I leo ele(tn>t> [x's (any »i/e)

ami tle.'^cripllve luattor. Write lh>-m tin- terms, etc.

GEM COLTIVATOR AND MODEL SEED DRILL.
THE AVERY TRANSPLANTER.
THE A. H. MATTHEWS DRILLS.

J. C "VA.UOMA.1V,
14G Si 148 W. Washington St., CHICAGO.

SLUG SHOT, FOR BUGS.
CRAPE DUST, FOR MILDEW AND ROT.

l''islikiIl>on-llii(ls4>n, N. Y.

FINEST QUAUTY, BRIGHT FOIJ-
AGE, PLENTY OF BERRIES,

FULL CASES.

Order now and you will

RECEIVE IT AT PROPER TIME

Cases conliining 1(1 cubic feet, Jd.oo.

Five cases in one shipment at $s 75 each.

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

OUR VERBENAS ARE PERFECTLY HEALTHY.
Per 11)0 Her 1(100

Stock Plants .\ X Mnninmlh Set $4,0(1 »:L'i IKl

Oeneral Collection :i IIU KjCO
Rooted CotthiKs -

1 nu 8 00W Manini.ith Set l.ii 10.00

I'er 100

Hybrids from open ground f8. Oil and $10.(10

Teas • " " r.OOand SKI
Mermet, Bon Silene, t from ;lM..liich pots ..$ 7 00
Safrano. S.d'un Ami,-; " :i-inch pots iI.OO

I^aFrance, tor forcing/ " 2^-in. pots :>.00

AninelopsiH X'eitcliH jtiid <Jillnqu«*fi>lla, p<»t-

u-rown, tirsi 8i/.e *< (0. second M/.c J-i 00 per 100.

KucliarlH .\ina/,oiri<;i. str.mi; pliiiils from 5-lnch
pots, $l;'i.OO, 1-lneh pots. jlO.OO perH«.l.

I. V. WOOD * UKO.. KlHhkill, N. Y.

Mention American Florist.

SURPLUS STOCK.
We have Kood. heiiUliy stock ut the folluwinjt plants

to olTer to the trade.
Per 100

Coleusln var.,2^-inch pots J2.00
Calla Lily. 4-inch pots 8.00

Heliotrope Mad. Blonia«e. 2S.-lnch pots 3.00

QeraninniB In var., '^S-inch pots 2.,'iO

Verbenas In var..'J'-rinrh pots 2.00

Cupheas in var., 2^.-1 nch pots -.00

J. W. DUDLEY & SON. Parkersburg, W. Va.

HOLIDAY GOODS AND NOVELTIES.
I.YCOroniUM, OR 1501101IKT tiKKKN In bunches.

I'er sack of 2:i lbs. .K.OO; per lOu lbs. .J.'i.OO; lOOO lbs. $40.00; Toh,
*i,i 00 There was an extremely short crop last year, and 1 ad-
vise all to place their orders early

KVKK(iREEN WKEATHING FOR FESTOONS-o'
Bouciuot Erergreen, well wound with wire, for (lecoratlng Stores'
l)wellini;s. Churches, Halls, Etc. Price, Svi. 00 per 100 yards: $40 00per lOOO yards.

,

-""w

EASTERN IIOI.IA'-Flnely covered with Ked Beriies. Indemand for Christmas Decorations. Order early Per case of
l<i cubic feet. $i;.0O; three cases and over, ji'i 50; per half case
J.i.2;i; perhhi. flOO. Keep Holly in a cool place until neededand not exptised to severe cold.

^HOI-LY WREATHS— I'J inches in diameter. Per dozen
$3.2:>; perlOO, f l:i:00. I liave a large stock ready for shipment.

XMAS TREES. A large and tine stock: all sizes from 4. 11 ani 8 feet up to 15 and Jd feel, for Churches
?" liM.'i'L?, ^A'-'.'','??''"'^''

"''"* "'0 "«<' "P '1 '"'h'lles of one dozen each, readv for shipment. Prices $•> M)
t.i 00, $4. 00 and }<,.0B per dozen. Specimen Trees for Churches, Ktc, from «,0lito$10 WIeach.

'

MISTI.ETOE-Per barrel, WOO. Being perishable. It should go by Express.
CHUISTMAS 15ELI.S. This beautiful novelty is handsomely made with Scarlet Imniortellei TheBright ( olors contrasting with Evergreens. Price, 8-inch, each, 75c.; per dozen, « 50; 10-inch, jeach,'$l 00;

.in'm'*"'A!* V.^-'i'^*''^^-
Superior stock for the Holiday trade. Select large Plumes, .jl.75 per dozen

•tlO 00 per JOO. Dyed in assorted colors, S2. 25 per dozen ; *13..'i0 per 100.
. . . - pei uozen

•.,Tt^'V"i,^-„*'''"'?.V'''*''^ ^'"^ stock, in Scarlet, Pink, Blue, Purple and Yellow. $1 75 per 10(1: $15 00 iier 1000White, S1.;.0 per 100: *12 60 per 11100. «iKEEN SUA MOSS- Per dozen bunches, .-1.25.
""•'""

1
eriuwi,

.T.A.]M[E>S KIIIVC^, 170 Lake St., CHICAGO.

IMPORTERS AND GROWERS,
Are constantly receiving large importations from the Kast and West Indies, etc., and
are now offering them at very reasonable figures. If you have not received oiie of
their special offers :ipply to 50 STORM AVENUE, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

N. R.—From Jan. 1, 1.SS9 all communications should be addressed Summit, N. J.

Qvserij iJforiilit
! Ei^^r^ Rur^Ser^yman ! &\>erij geesLi^maa !

^"^;.?.''t^^;.'^ki3iBJE>caroieY'.
AddreBg AMERICAN FLORIST CO., 54 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

THE HORTICULTURAL TIMES
.\M>

COVENT GARDEN GAZETTE.

THE BEST POPULAR GARDENING
PAPER IN ENGLAND.

BOUMD VOLUMES OF
THE

American Florist
VOLUME II.

Handsomely bound in cloth with ftather back
and corners, and title lettered on back in gilt,
may now be had from this office.

American Florist Co.,
54 La Sallk ST., CHICAGO

ANNDAL SUBSCRIPTION $1,75, POST-FREE.

AnoRESS, PUBLISHER:

LONDON, ENGLAND
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Washington.

The trade in cut flowers has been un-

usually dull during the past mouth, the

supply especially of choice roses far ex-

ceeding the demand. Florists in conse-

quence have been animated to renewed
efforts and several novelties in designs

have appeared within the last few days.

Notably so an artistic representation of

the Rxecutive Mansion by the Smalls, on
the occasion of their chrysanthemum
show which opened to-day. In their

largest show window, some twenty feet

across, the White House and its ap-

proaches are faithfully represented, the

foreground of bright yellow, the walks of

deep maroon chrysanthemums, and the

roadway of natural cement. A well pro-

portioned fountain is playing on the front

lawn, then rises the familiar porte-

coeliere with its columns and covered
driveway, and back of that the main
front of the White House with every win-

dow and door jamb, every pediment and
frieze accurately given, the whole in

white chrysanthemums, etc. A most per-

fect piece of work in floral designing.

Above all, suspended in graceful folds

across a staff hung the national flag in

flowers of red, white and blue.

Mr. Chas. F. Hale has attractive de-

signs in both of his windows. In one a

shaft eight feet high representing the
Washington Monument, made up of
chrysanthemums. The other window
shows "Gates ajar" four feet high with
the white columns and arch gracefully

entwined with garlands of La France and
doves perched on the portals.

W. S. Fisher lately showed a Masonic
altar piece three feet high with emblems.
The whole made up of immortelles and
seemingly giving great satisfaction.

Other florists are also making fine fall

displays. Schmid & Sons and also John
Saul are doing a good trade in bulbs.

Studer I learn is shortly to open a store-

room and office in the city. Z.

November 8.

A California subscriber writes

:

"Tell the Chicago florist who is visiting

our state that if he will visit Sonoma
county during the seasons for roses and
corn he will find them of as good quality

here as anywhere."

The Horticultural Magazine,
Rochester, N. Y., has suspended publi-

cation, the last number being the Sep-
tember issue.

VENT[LATING.

THE PERFECTION

Ventilating (VJachine

I had on Exhibition at the

NEW YORK FLORISTS' CONVENTION

was pronounced by able judges the

LEAST COMPLICATED, SAFEST,
STRONGEST, EASIEST,

and most rapid working machine ever
oflFered to the public.

Send for Illustrated Circular before throwing your
Chance away.

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Bulbs, Seeds, Immortelles, Porcelain Flowers,

Florists' Supplies, Etc.

J. A.. I3E> VE>E>ie,
(Formerly of De VeeR & Boomkamp,)

SOLE AGENT FOR
THE GENERAL BULB CO., Vogelenzang, (Holland), Bulbs. L^lowers.

HOOPER & CO., LiM., London, W. C. (England), Flower Seeds, Porcelain

Ls. BREMOND FILS, Ollioules, (France), Bulbs, Immortelles.
A. H. HALLENSLEBEN, Konigsberg, (Germany), Vegetable Seeds.

Catalogues of Prime Hyacinths, Tulips, Roman Hyacinths, and all leading fall

Bulbs, Florists' Supplies, Porcelain Flowers, and Vegetable Seeds will be mailed
free to all applicants IN THE TRADE.

Per 1000 Per 100 Per doz.
Roman Hyacinths, Standard Size $30 00

" " Extra Selected 33 00
Paper White Narcissus, large bulbs 11 50

" " " " improved" large bulbs 1400
Chinese Narcissus bulbs (truej 100 00
Ivilium Candidum, (home-grown), extra selected 28 00
Freesia Refracta Alba, (home-grown), extra size 2200

" " " " second size 15 00
Calla .^thiopica (home-grown), medium size
Gladiolus CoKnllii alba, " The Bride " 2000
Lily of the Valley, true Berlin pips—in original cases of 2,500, $24.00 11 00
" " strong Dutch clumps 22 00

Dielytra spectabilis, strong clumps home-grown) 50 00
Spirtea Japonica, strong clumps 40 00
Tuberoses, Pearl, extra selected 18 00

" ' second size, 3 to 4-in in circum 10 00
Pandanus Utilis seed afresh) . . .

" 10 00
Cycas Revoluta stumps in all sizes at moderate prices.

TERMS: Net Cash, without engagement. Correspondence solicited.

IK. ]3I_^.A.l^^Cr,

LARGE STOCK OF ELECTROTYPES OF PLANTS AND

FLOWERS FOR FLORISTS' CATALOGUES, ETC.

Catalogue of electros of plants, flowers, designs,
etc., with '87 and '88 supplements, 35 cts., with veg-
etable, 50 cents, which deduct from first order.
Blectro of this Cut, $1.50.

SEND ORDKRS NOW FOK
WHEAT SHEAVES,

Immortelle and Gape Flower Designs
And all Florists' Supplies,

Philadelphia Immortelle Design Co.,
904 Filbert St., Philadelohia, Pa.

Mention American Florist.

Delegates ;to tne neit the
convention will travel poll/naD CS P CJOO

vin thp » ' ' « ^
^'•*' '"*' TO ANT) FKOM

Louisville, Indianapolis,Cin-
jcinnati and tne winter re-
[sorts of Florida and the
Soutn. For full information
address

B. O. McConuickt Gon. PaseectjerAg't, Chicago.

MQflONJOUTEj
r -1 TTTTT^'i^ff^rj l^l'll ""I.Trt

FORCING

$3 25
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AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
44 Dey St., NEW YORK,

Supply tho Trade with

SEEDS, BULBS,
Anil nil kliijH ul

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

Per lUO

Ampelopats Qulnquefolla.
1 year f 8.0U

Aiiipelupsis Voitchli %^ to fi.W)

AsparHKus Tenulssinius. . 4 to G, 00

HcKonia Metallica, 4-incli... 8.0O

Callii nana, 3-1 Dch pots 6.00

l)eut7iaKracllt8,:}yr. strong l&.OO

Dractt-na Indivlsa, 2Vlnch. 8.00

Kchevena Secunda glauca,
;i-incli TkOO

m,,.,., «« , .- (iardenia Florida, 12 inches
\,S\\U JfyJf h iKli 10- (to

^wlf^ Gardenia Radlcans. a^-ln.. 10 00
" '* varlega-

ta,2S.-inch pots 10 00

I
(leraniums, all leading var-
ieties 4. 00

Il.vJiunt:. u llnrtenals. 3. 4 and Mn. ...fS, fl2 and 25 00

Ipoiun'ii Noctipliiton 4.00

Palmata, strong garden roots 15.00

Laurus Nobilis. 3-lnch pots 15 00

Lygndium Scandens, 3-inch 5.00

KOSES In .t-inch pots—La France. Mermet,
Bride, Bon Sllene, Safrano, Brabant.. 8.00

I..ycopodiuni or Christmas Greens, Holly and Mis-
tletoe. Price on application.

UtHiian Hyacinths, Narcissus, Tulips, etc.

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO..

718 Olive St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention American Florist.

C. H. ALLEN,
(Successor to C. L. ALLEN & CO.)

BULB GROWER
TO THE TRADE ONLY,

JAMESPOKT, N. Y.

tW~ Catalogue now ready,

GLADIOLUS, LILIES, TUBEROSES, DAHLIAS, TIGRI-

DIAS, AND OTHER SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.

Bulbs AND Plants
IMPORTED BY

C. H. JOOSTEN,
3 COEWTIES SLIP, KEH: YORK.

CHRISTMAS TREES
WANTED!

A FEW LARGE NURSERY-GROWN BALSAM FIRS.

STATE SIZE AND PRICE.

H. C. SHEAI-EK, Florist,

10» South Seventh Street.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

PORCING gULBS.
ROMANS AND DUTCH IIYACINTH.S,

NARCISSUS, LILIUM HARKISII
AND CANDIDUM, TULIPS.

FREKSIAS, ETC.
Send for prices by the UN) or lltOO. Special list ready.

A, GIDDINGS, DANVILLE, ILL,

We are Now^ Ready to Deliver

TUBEROSE BULBS
At the followiug rates f.o.b. New York. Special prices on large lots :

I"er 100 Per 1000

Excelsior Pearls S2.00 sl.5.00

Dwarf Pearls, fine stock 1.75 14.00
NO. 2 AND NO. 3 AT VICRY LOW RATES.

<S1_.AIDICDI_I F^CDI=? F^CDr=?CZirvI(S.
Now is tho time to buy CHRYSANTinCMt'MS for stock, when they are in

bloom. We have over 4cx) varieties, all the finer new sorts included.

.^a-ft^&I^eloi^sisi "Veitoliii, ){^S.OO iDtsr lOO.
FINEST PRIMULA AND PAN.SY .SKED.

Apple Geranium Seed, !i|;3..50 per thousand, Kresh.

leeds iulbs
For the Florist

Market, Garden-
er and Farmer.

-WnOLESAI.K DEALEIt IN

SuchaaBasketfl.ini'
nortelle."*. (irassos,
OsHew, Boquet I'a'

'pers, I'anipas
pIl

[equisiiGS^^
Forthe Green-
house or Gar-
den.

22 Dey Street,
unies.etcNEW YORK.

ouK HOLLY AND GREEN
Are still "GETTING THERE."

It is not difficult to pick up a brand that will o<-i-Hsionally " jjot there, " but we want to sell you our

"GET-THERE-EVERY-TIME" STOCK.
Try it unci .v<m will have iic» other. We nhip *'V4Tywhere aiul can save you frright.

BS^'AVritr or Telegraph us before yon Uuy Green or Holly, .,j£t

Tlierrams. Hew' Washington. J. C. VAUGHAN, CHICAGO-

*M^SEEDSMEN^*
In placing this season's advertisiu)^

don't forget that the Amj-rican Flo-
Ki.sT reaches over 5,000 B f

'y£/fS each

issue.

EVERY FLORIST SHOULD HAVE

Our Trade Directory
Price only One Dollar.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. 54 La Salle St.. Chicago.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
HINZK'S WHITE,
SII.VKR SI'KAV,
KUWARDSII,

YOXJE, TR,A.r)E SOLIClTEr}.
K. G. HILL, GR.VCE WILDER.
ROKT. CRAIG, CHESTER I'KIDE.
PORTIA, (iR.\<'E l-ARDON,
AND OTHER <;OOD VARIETIES.

HLVCK TKINCE,
CRI'WSON K1N<;,
SINRISE,

My stock IsexceptionaUy nne and healthy: cuttinRs will be well rooted and guaranteed true to name-
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention whether for 100 or lO.OOU.

Send for complete ll'tt and low prices on carnations and other cviltlngs. Satisfaction assared.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.
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Daily Record of Work Done at the

Lincoln Park Greenhouses,
Chicago, 1887.

December i—Tem. morning 30°, noon
38°, evening 37°. Wind SK. Finished

potting roated cuttings of alternanlheras.

Potted rooted cuttings of matricarias and
santolina. Cleaned oM geraniums. Com-
menced propagating Mt. of Snow ger-

aniums.
2—Tem. 37, 4 1, '40. S. to WSW. Con-

tinued propagating Mt. of Snow geran-

iums. Pricked in boxes rooted echeveria

offsets. Repotted alyssums and mauran-

dias into 3-inch pots.

3—Tem. 41. 41, 44. SE. Same as

yesterday.
4—Tem. 53, 40, 30. SW. to W. Sunday.

5—Tem. 20, 31, 32. W. to S. Prop-

agated Thymus argentea. Pricked in

boxes echeveria offsets. Tied carnations.

Cleaned various plants.

6—Tem. 30, 42, 40. .SW. to SH. Same
as yesterday and commenced thinning

foliage of little geraniums.
7—Tem. 37, 42, 35- SW. to N. Same

as yesterday.

8—Tem. 38, 42, 36. NK. to E. Con-

tinued propagating Thymus argentea,

thinning foliage of little geraniums and
cleaning plants in houses.

9—Tem. 38, 41, 40- SE. Finished

propagating' Thymus argentea: Prop-

agated begonias in variety and crotons.

Thinned foliage of little geraniums.

10—Tem. 40, 41, 40. N. Potted rooted

cuttings of begonias and some coleus.

Cleaned plants. Sowed a box of holly-

hocks.
II—Tem. 36, 34, 32. NH. to NW.

Sunday.
12—Tetu 26, 24, 27. W. to SW. Clean-

ed and pinched altsrnantheras in No. 3.

Commenced cleaning cannas. Com-
menced propagating Achyranthes Lin-

denii. First lot of primulas now in

bloom.
13—Tem. 30, 39, 40. S. Continued prop-

agating Achyranthes Lindenil. Nipped
superfluous foliage from little geraniums.

Cleaned plants.

14—Tem. 32, 40, 35. SW. to WNW.
Same as yesterday.

15—Tem. 30, 34, 30. XW. Same as

yesterday.

Print your spring trade i.iST in the

American Florist. It will cost you
less money and do you more good than

to print and mail your list yourself. We
will print and mail your list, in the col-

umns of this paper, to 5,000 buyers for

umch less than the postage alone would
cost you. A full page in the FXORIST
costs only $42 for one insertion. It would
cost you twice that sum to get up a list

of vour own and mail it to 5,000 ad-

dresses. Think it over! We can save

you mone>- and secure you better results

at the same time, for the Florist is pre-

served while your trade list otherwise

mailed would rarely be kept on file. We
will print extra copies for you—from the

type after being set—at a nominal rate

if vou wish extra ones to mail in response

to requests. If half a page is large

enough it will cost you but f2i for the

service.

OUR NEW TRADE
I3IFi K^O O^O RJ ^V^

Contains over

6,000 Names of (Live)
Florists, nurserymen and seedsmen, in the United

States and Canada.

PRICE ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. Chicigo.

Bouvardias, Roses, Etc.
Per 100

BOUVARDIA BOCKIL the finest pink variety

yet sent out, 3-in. pots $15.00

2-inch pots 8.00

Vreeiandiand A.Neuner,2-ln.. G.OO

" Leiantha, 3-inch, fine 5 00

KOSBS, flne collection. 2^-inch, fine *.00

VERBENAS and COLE DS, 2-inch 2,00

Rooted Cuttings of Coleus and Verbenas LOO

FALL LIST NOW READY, AND WILL BE MAILED

FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

Address GEO. THOMPSON & SONS,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ORDERS TAKEN
For Kooteil Cutting.s of COLEUS, CARNA-
TIONS, VINCAS, GRANT GERANIUMS.
Etc. fS.OO per 100; $15,00 per 1000.

METALLICA BEGONIA, 2-lnch $4.00 per 100

ROSES, H, P, and Teas, 2-mch 4,00

I)RAC.«NAS, INDIVISA »1,60 to $3,00 per doz.

W. W. GREEN SON & SAYLES,
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Mention American Florist.

ROSES. SMILAX, VIOLETS.

AND CARNATIONS,
IN OUANTITV. READY NOW.

UNIONVILLE, Chester Co., Pa.

ED. JANSEN,
Importer & Manulacturer

124 W. 19th Street,

2ppiCK<s)

pPtTcoltOP^" X!
115 ADAMS ^TP-Of.

Bet.6th&7lhAves., NEW YORK.
Mention American Floiist.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
56 N. 4tli St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Send for Catalogue.

TOBACCO STEMS FOR FLORISTS.
FoK Sale, packed in
bH]es200 to2501ba.

Xo CiiAKGE for deliv-
ering to depots.

PRICK:
110 00 per ton. $1.50

per single bale.

ADDRESS

p. C. FULWEILER,
716 Arch street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

T0BA€€© STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 lbs. to the Bale.
Delivered Free ou board.

We claim to have the Best, Cleanestand Strongest
Stems in the marliet,

STRAITON &. STORM,
304 East 37th St., NEW YORK.

^HB>
oxj33 .A.m3 :Et,:Biji-A 'Ftii:E,

Aif slill offering the most complete assoilment of young, smooth, thrifty Stock in America.

BUDDED APPLES, STANDARD PEARS, DWARF PEARS (High and Low Headedl
PLUMS, CHERRIES, PEACHES, QUINCES, RUSSIAN APRICOTS, GOOSE-

BERRIES, CURRANTS, and a full line of

Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Etc. Also Extra Sized Standard Pears of the Finest Quality.

Special Inducements to Buyers in large quantities. Trade List out August Ist.

We can now furnish in any quantity desired Debit and Credit Tickets of whicl

we give below samples reduced one-half in size.

DEBIT. -i-5_i8e<

Tile debits are printed in blaclt and the credits in red, so they can be readily distinguished. They are put
up in blocks of 100 ; ,S0 of eacli, placed back to back ; thus but one block will have lo ne carried. By means
of these tickets an entry of a sale or receipt ot ifoi.ds can be made anywhere—in the house or in the tleld—
and afterwards tiled. Tickets for eacii transactit)n in your businesa will make data from wiiich a boob-
keeper can readily work. With this simple and easy means of keejtiug a record of your husine.ss can you
alTord to neglect so important a matter y

Price of Tickets, postpaid, 100, aOc; 'iOO, :!5c.; :fOO, 50c.; 500, " 5c.; 1000, «1.40.

CO.,
S4: Xia Snlle Sti-eet, CIIXXCja-G^-O.
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500,000

Gut Hardy Ferns

These ferns are
from 10 to 20 inch-
es in length, of ;i

j
beautiful dark
sgreen and will

( kee]) for several

i weeks. They are
useil for Bouquet
work, filling flow-

er baskets, vases,

6tr , &c. , and are

I also used exten-
sively for decora-

ting church altars for v\hich they cannot be excelled.

500 bbls. first qualHy XXX Bouquet Green. WARRANTED. Sack or

barrel of 30 lbs. $2.00. 100 lbs. $6.00 Terms cash,

or Green will be sent C. 0. D.

,nnLu, .J ,.. „ .^ ...-„- LL, cr .
VIEW IN THE BERKSHIRE HILLS.

300 bbls. second quality Bouquet Green, $1.75 per bbl., $5 per cwt. ,. ,,,.,.. ,, „ ., .,..,>,T ' 1 >
*• r > r (ireylock leak lr4>iii the Soiitli vtu\ <>( I.nke Onotii.

20,000 yards of Bouquet Green Wreathing or Roping, all wound on a cord with fine wire in a thorough manner.
3- In. diameter, nat or one-sided, 4cts. per yard; 3-in. diam. round, Sets, per yard; 4- in. diam. round. Sets, per yard; 5-in. diam. round, 10 els, per yard.

1,000 b;irrels Sphagnum Moss, long, clean fibre, dry or green, |i.o<j per Imrrel or six barrels for fs.oo.

10,000 CHRISTMAS TREES, from 3 ft. to 30 ft. hioh.
Fresh froiu the beautiful Berkshire Hills of old Massachusetts, where the finest shaped trees in the ^orldgrow.

WHOLESALE PRICE OF CHRISTMAS TREES put on cars at Hinsdale", Mass. If shipped from New
York City add one-half to these prices :

Each. Each
4to 5ft. high $ .lOtoJ .15

t;io 7 " 20t() .30

8to 11 " 40to ..TO

lOtoll • COto ."5

14 to 15 ft. high $1.25 toll. 50

li;tol7 '• 1.75 to 2.00

18to20 •' 2.50to3Ca
25to30 " 4.00ti)t300

I'-'toK! 85 to 1.00

GOODS SHIPPED TO ALL PARTS OF THE U. S.

Hv. :b. :bi^^\.o-xje^, hinsdale, mass.
Teruift Cash, or 30 (iavs ainn-ovetl cre<lit. All bills

must be paid on or before jHimary 1st, 1889. After Dec. 5th at Old Stand, 47th St. and Lexington Ave., N. Y.

" The flower of American horticultural journals."

GARDEN AND FOREST
An Illustrated Wrekly Jouniat of

HORTICQLTURE, LANDSCAPE ART AND FORESTRY.

Edited by Protessor C. S. SARGENT, ot Harvard.

Kvery progressive florist should read this new
iournal. Its pages contain from week to week
articles on flowers, their cultivation and the most
artistic methods of using them for purposes of
decoration. Subjects bearing on the work of
florists and the influence of their work upon the
public taste, receive special mention. The paper
is read regularly by many of the most intelligent
florists in the country, who find in it information
(especially about new flowers and jilants) and
suggestions not to be found in any other publi-
cation. Now is the time to subscribe.

$4 00 a year. Club Rate. 5 Subscriptions for $16.00.

HARDEN AND FOREST, Tntiaoe BUll(l!U£, N. Y.

tV If you wish to make a Chri<ttinaH prt-s-
f^iit to your friend, send lilin GAKDKN and
FOKKST for a year. Every week will in-
crease hl8 appreciation of tiie giit.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

rcct, stylish. No one does them better than

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for sample*^.

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Ilarriglnir^, I'a.

DECORATIONS.
PALMETTO PLANTS and LEA VES,

LONG NEEDLE PINES. WILD SMILAX, ETC.

For Christmas and Hall Decorations.

HEADQUARTERS FOR GROUND PINE.
Write to us for prices before placing your orders. It will pay you.

CURRIE BROTHERS, »B e:z> s:i\i e::9I

vsri;

8TP" Send orders eHrly t«i

A. C. OELSCHIG. SAVANNAH, GA.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS AND NURSKKY3IKN SlIOl LD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

Unsurpassed as an insecticide, It kills effectu-
ally all parasites ami insoeta which infest plants
whether at th*' roDis or on the toliaj^e. without in-
jury to tender plants: ^<uc^l aw ferns, etc.. if used as
directeil. Used as a WASH it imparts the gluss and
lustre to the folia^ie which is so desirable on exhi-
bition specimens.

Hog faD<-iers should not be withoutit! It makea
a silky coat and produces healthy skin action; kills
tleas, and is excellent for washing dogs.
Housewives should not be without it! Used

with ordinary liouseh<ild soap it is an effectual DIS-
INFECTANT. BbEACHEU AND CbKANEK OK
FABKK'S. It kills insect life on man, animal, or
plant, without injury to the skin, wherever parasites
nniy appear.

I'ut up in 1 gallon tins. }i;i.2.T ' Full directions & trade
Put up in 1 quart tins. $1.00 ^ mark on each packaKe.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
Operative Chemist,

MANCHESTER. ENGLAND.
New York Depot with

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS,
Sole Agents for Aineri<H.

HIGLEYS TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Novr oat. It you do not receive one, seuil
for It. Address

HENRY G. HIGLEY.
CSDAB KAFIDS, IA.

Die Erzieliun»r der I*t1aii/en aiisSami'n.
EIN NEUES HANDBUCH IN DEUTSCHER SPRACHE

FUER GAERTNER UND FLORISTEN.
heruusgegehen vm u. .lAEtiKU und E. IUnaim .

Freij- hei I'osi, f.i -j.'..

Zu verkaufen bei J. C. VAUGH.VX. (•nu.\..o .

XMAS TREES.

BLUE SPRUCE.
TheBlueSpruce
is a well-fornietl
tree of beautiful
dark blue green* foliage, and Is

ever> where the
prime favorite
for this purpose
Small branches
for decoratintc
packed closely
in barrel, for $2
per harrel.

Special Prices

f/ on Car Lots.

Co r r e spond-
ence 80llett«d.
Terms: -half

cash with order.
balance Jan. I.

Liindoii Bank. New London.
WlhLUllSlll.

Delivered on cars here, packed In tight, strong
crates at following prices:

2o 50 100
2 to:; feet high $2.50 n.oo f ti.oo
.ito3feethlgh 4.00 (uOO 10.00Mu8 feet high fi.OO lu.OO 18. OP
> to Yi feet high '.t.uo it;. 00 30.00

BOUQUET GREEK,
4^. ceni:* per puunil,

FESTOON GROUND PINE.
* cents per pound.

W. D. BOYNTON, Shiocton, Wis.
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Our Circulation.

For the benefit of our advertisers we
submit the following statement of the

issues of the American Florist for the

past year

:

December 1,1887 4.75" copies

15, 1887 8,000
"

January 1,1888 5.000
"

15, " ^. 5.°oo "

February i, " 5.000
"

15, " 5.000
"

Marcli I, " 5 000 "

15. " 5,000
"

April I, " 5.000
"

'
15, " 7.000

"

May I, " 5.<'<"'
"

15, " 5.000
"

June I, " 5.o°o "

15, " 5.000
"

July I. " 5,000

15, " 5.000
'

August I, " 6.100
"

.'
IS, " 6,000

"

September!, " 6,000
"

15, " 5.250
'

October i, " 5.500

15, " 5,500
"

November 1,
" 5,200

"

15, " 5,200
•'

Total 129,500 copies
Average per issue 5,395

The above figures are taken from our

bills for press-work and represent the

actual number of copies issued.

While we do not believe that the value

of a paper as an advertising medium is

governed entirely by its circulation— de-

pending much upon whether it reaches

those who are interested in and want
your goods—still it is an important factor,

and in these days of magnificent tlaiins

by most publishers we believe our adver-

tisers will duly appreciate the figures

above submitted. As to their correctness

we stand ready to offer conclusive proof

if desired.

"WE LIKE THE Florist." "Each
number is better than the last." "We
couldn't get along without the Florist."
"Can we help you in anyway?" These

are sDme of the words of encouragement
we find ill letters from subscribers when
renewing their subscriptions, and which
are duly appreciated. Yes, there is a

way that you can help us and that is by
making all your purchases from those

who advertise in this paper and by mak-
ing special mention of the fact that you
saw their adv. in the Florist when
ordering. We doubt if there is anvthing
that a florist uses in his business that is

not advertised in our columns, and we
believe that every one of our advertisers

deals on the square. As quick as one
does otherwise he can not advertise in

these columns. Some of the "shady"
men in the trade have ascertained this

fact. Are we not doing a good work in

this way ? Is not this a benefit to the

honest wholesalers as well as protect'on

to the buyers? Let us say here that

should any goods purchased from our
advertisers prove to be other than as

represented and the seller fail to properly

adjust the matter we want you to report

the matter to us. If we fail to secure an
equitable adjustment and are convinced
that a swindle was perpetrated that ad-

vertiser will ia future be excluded from
our columns. But please don't write us

until you have corresponded fully with

the shippers and faded to secure a satis-

factory adjustment from them.

s LAWN ROLLERS. >

First Quality of our own
make supplied to the trade

at 1"'W prices.

II^~ Write for prices.

I,A\VN ROI l,KK.

FRANK WHITNALL & CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade,

ROSE EILL NnRSERIES, New Roclielle N. Y. 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

Carnations for Winter Blooming; good, strong
plants from the open ground, of the following var-
ieties;

ROBT. CK.4IG, SNOWDON,
PKE.S. GARFIKLD, SN'OW WHITE,
HINZE'S WHITE. Price, $1(1.00 per 100.

Also fine large plants of Vinca Harriaonii from
outdoors, at $10.00 per 10(1.

DOUBLE WHITE I'BIMBOSES, 3-inch, at
$12.00 per hundred.
A splendid strain of SINGLE PKIMRO.SES,

at $8.00 per hundred.
BOUVARDIA, good gtrong one year old plants
at $12.00 per 100.*^ VIOLETS, ^^*
MARIA LOUISE, at S8. 00 per 100

I also have :i large stock of Roses—Teas, Hybrid
Teas. Noisettes, and Polyanthus, at KO.OO per 1000.
Strictly our selection; clean, strong plants in 2 and
2H-inch pots.

GEO. W. MILLER,
WRIGHT'S Grove, Chicago.

TRv DREER'S
r^ARDEN SEEDS
Flants, Bulbs, and

Requisites. They are the
best at the lowest pri-
ces. TRADE LIST ISBoed
quarterly mailed free*

HENRY A. DREER.
Ptiiladelphl»

WESTERN FLORISTS
I NOW OFFER

FINEST STRAIN of Single Pink and White;
strong, well established plants from 2-inch pots,
$3 00 per 1(0; $28 00 per 1000.

Stronger plants of above from 2'^-inch pots, $4.00
per 100; RIS.CO per IIICO.

NO LESS THAN 500 AT THE 1000 RATE.
GEUASIUMS. Plants from 2>..-inch pots. A
choice selection of 30 best double and single var-
ieties, $3 00 per IOC; $25, (Kl per 1000.

Double White Alyssum, 214-inch pots. . . .$3.00 per 100
(>-vaIis, Pink and White 3. CO "
Bouvardia, Double. STRONG. 4-INCH. .15.00

Leiantha, 3-inch 5.0() "

Address |^ g GRIFFITH,
Jackson Co. Independence. Mo.
(Independence is well located lor shipping, being

8 miles east of Kansas City.)

Mention American Florist.

VIOLKT PLANTS FOR SALE.
Good healthy plants in bud, and true to name.

Double blue Marie Louise, and early single blue.
Czar, at ¥2 fi) per 100, 522.(10 per 1000. 50(1 at 1003 rates.
Alt'O a large lot of double Swanley White which has
to be disposed of on acrount of being in open ground
and no way to protect them, at the low rate of $2.00
per mil. *18 00 per 1000.
All goods sent (\ O- M. one-third cash must accom-

pany i.trder. Ca^h must also accompany orders from
unknown parties.

M. TRITSCHLER & SONS, Nashville. Tenn.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids
FERNS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES.

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND.

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School and Halsted Sts.,

LAKE VIEW. CHICAGO.
KOOTED CUTTINGS OF

CARNATIONS AND VERBENAS

(.irders will be booked now and ready for delivery
Jan. 1st. Verbenas in 40 varieties, largely scarlet and
white, includins the best MAMMOTHS. Rooted
cuttings $1 OO per 100 $S((I per 1000. Stock plant82V
in. pots .J2 50 per 100, $20 00 per 1000 rarnations,
rooted cuttiniis in 20 flno sorts $2 CKI per 100 $16.00 per
iCOO. My stock is strong and healthy, and cannot
fail to please. Cnrresporidence solicited. Address

J. G. BURROW, FISHKILL. N.Y.

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.
Send for New Catalogue.

tTTrCA., Pr. IT.
.WOO BUCHARIS BULBS, 1st size $26 (10 per 100
2000 2nd size 15.00

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO.. Govanstown, Ml

HARDY AND RARE

JAPANESE I PLANTS
FOR THE EAST.

15 FINEST VARIETIES OF MAPLES, 1-4 fl.

STYRAX JAPONICA, STYRAX OBASSIA. (Read
article in this yeai''s [.omloH Cai'dcu.)

SYRINGA JAPONICA. HARDY MAGNOLIAS.
THE GRAND CONIFER SCIADOPITYS V.

"umbrella pine,"
in sizes 1-6 ft. (Has been shipped safely by frt.

to Boston.)
RARE VARIETIES RETINOSPORAS.

50 VARIETIES TREE PyEONIAS. NEW HERBA-
CEOUS PyEONlAS,

NEW HYDRANGEAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CLEM-
ATIS. IRIS. HARDY AZALEAS. RHODODENDRONS.

FOR THE GREENHOUSE.
RHAPIS AND CYCAS PALMS, BAMBUSA NANA. AR-

AUCARIAS, TREE FERNS FROM AUSTRALIA.
32 VARIETIES OF JAPANESE LILY BULBS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SEEDS FROM JAPAN AND
CALIFORNIA.
Send for our Catalogue. Now is the best time to

order for Spring delivery East. We have many val-
uable novelties never before introduced. Send for
estimates.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
315 k 317 WashinglOll St„ SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

P. O. Box 1501 (ESTABLISHElJ 1878.)

MAMM(^>TII and other tine varieties, free from
all disease.
VEIJBENAS A SPECIALTY. Per 100 Per 1000
From puts $:!.00 r25.00
Transplanted cm benches 1,0(1 10.00
Rooted Cuttings 1.00 S.CO
Reduced prices on large lots.

waa:. i>e;s:ivi:o:ivi>,
KKWANEE. Henry Co.. II.I..

TO FLORISTS!
Why nut sell sitTiie of our

ivxji«®e:i«^^ stock:
this winter and make a profit ot from 25 to 50 per
cent. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Write for terms, etc.

ADDRESS yy s. LITTLE,
Commercial Nurseries. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

WATER LILIES,
A.11 Colors.

foung plants suitable for late flowering;

NOW KEADY.
tW Send for prices.

BENJ. GREY, Maiden, Mass.

F. A. RIECHERS & SOHNE A. G.. Florists,

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Largest stock of Azalea indica, Camellias, Lilies

of the valley for the wholesale trade. Price list

on application.
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United States Nurseries.
{SH01«T HIIvIvS, >f. J.

JAS. R. PITCHER. W. A. MANDA,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

ORCHIDS, EXOTIC AND HARDY PLANTS.
The stock of Orchids includes the choice collections of James R. Pitcher, W. A. Manda,

Benj. Grey, Charles H. Snow, Wm. Bennett, W. W. White and J. Cartwright.

The collection of stove, greenhouse and hardy plants includes varieties and sizes to suit

all purchasers. All plants warranted true to name.
The Cypripedium Catalogue contains 350 kinds, is ready and will be mailed free to

all applicants.

The collection of Chrysanthemums is complete, including the entire stock of the " Mrs.

Alpheus Hardy," one of the most remarkable novelties in this class of plants ever introduced.

Orders for Spring delivery of this stock will be received now at $1.00 per plant

Cut flowers of Orchids, Clirysantliennums, finest strain
of Cyclamens and. F*riniLtJ.la obconica at an^^ tinrie.

GET YOUR VERBENAS FROM
HEALTHY STOCK.

I have the NEW MAMMOTH, and all the very

best varieties grown for the Florist Trade now
ready. {Only first-class varieties kept in stock.)

I shall be able to supply 25,000 good, strong

ROOTKD CUTTINGS weekly up to May i, 1889.

CARNATIONS, ROSES AND PANSIES.

A fine healthy stock to select from. Send for

my Wholesale Price I,ist before placing your

order elsewhere.

FRED SCHNEIDER,
Wholesale Flihhst.

WYOMING CO., ATTICA, N. Y.

n.st Hill.
,11111k. ot
H unsurii's'd

.>ll'(>UTi:l>.~ quality
MUSHROOM SPAWN

-KUKSIIKV l.>llM>KTi:i>. — .

Can be tlion>u>iIily rrlitiJ

on to prutiiur a i\ nc ci'Df
of the Im-mI >! iinIi-

ruoiiiH. our siiuks lire

thf largest and I'lTHhcMl
ill the country. Quality
guaranteed the BE.ST IN
THE WORLD.Why spend
your money on doubtful
quality, when you can get

. the best at a price that

I
will please vou? We sell

[ at roek-botiom prices

forfirHl qimliiy Himwn.
By mail, post-paid, 'Z'i els. per pound. Five pounds
for <$1 .00. By exjiress. Ten pounds for !ft| .*iO, Fifty
pound.s rorS.5. One pound of spawn \vill plant a space
3 feet by \. Sperinl prices for L.XKdKR ([uantities.

John Gardiner & Co., if.iir„-.iT.|pi;ia:"A,;k.'

Mildew on the Rose

Try GRAPE DUST.
Sold by the Seedsmen.

For sample semi stamp to

SLUG SHOT,
Fishkill-on-Hudson,N. Y.

THE HELP FOR CUT FLOWER WORKERS AND FLORISTS,

Published by A. BLANC and j. HORACE McFARLAND,
Has been kindly received, although out but a few weeks It hits a weak spot, and helps those
who sell floral work in many ways. 162 royal octavo pages, including 50 plates of designs, printed
in soft tints and rich tones, and a complete treatise on floral work. Send for it, or send for a prospectus
if you want to know more about it first. The extracts below show how it has impressed subscribers :

"Cheap at $5 per copy; to tlorists in small towns must be very valuable," H. U. Hi'NTHESS, N. H.
"A book that no local florist ought to be without. • *

pieces."

"Well pleased; • • admire plain English hints upon design work." HrxTS, Fa.
" I tlnd it most satisfactory to show my customers to select from. It is the proper thing in the proper

place." J. G. EiSELK, Phlla.

"Highly creditable to the floral art." J. Bueitmevek & Sons, Detroit.
" For the florist doing a retail cut flower business is alniost Indispensable, since it illustrates that which

cannot well be described. It will help to improve the taste, and give the average florist a source for ideas."
E. A. yEiDKwiTZ, Maryland.

PRICE, substantially bound in cloth, $3.50, on receipt of which it will be mailed promptly by

will save me time in selling set
J. Fltlleu, Mass.

MV NEW SPECIAL OFFKK OF

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS
Is now puitliHhed and uiiiy lie hud on applicatiipn.

SEED C3-E.OAA^EK,,
QIKOLINBUKC;, GKKMANY.

PRIN/IULAS.
DOUBT.K WHITE, from 3-incli pots, at ?.' 00

per hundred.

CUT Itl.OOIVIS OF BOUVARDTA. InnK and
long stems. Also Carnations and Ciiiuellins.

lar* Prices on application.

A. R. REINEMAN &. BRO.,
.}!) Fifth .VKiiiie, I'lTTSBl i:<i, I'A.

Fair Hill Terra Gotta Works

JACOB C. CASSEL.
No. 2341 N. Seventh St., PHILADELPHIA.

Illustratsd Catalogue free upon application.

**The Flower of the Future."

THE TUBEROUS BEGONIA,
ITS HISTORY AND CULTIVATION.

Now ready, Demy Svo.. Cloth Boards, with ii illus-
trations. incUnliiij; portraits of Mr. .Tohn Lain^. Mr.
U. Cannell and the late Mr. K. Pearce. I'rlce Is.:
post free. Is.Hd. direct fmni the Uahi)KMNc; Woitr.n
Ortice. IT Catherine Street, London, W. C. Can be
olUMlned also from the Amehican Garden ollice,
TSl Broadway. New York.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
C-OI.KIS OF I.SS.S-UobertCralB. J.C. Vauulmn,

JI. A. Hunt. I'res rievilHnil. W. U. WilllRins.
Pt'ter Ufmlerann U.J. Hallidav. .Tohn Saul. .John
Tluirije. Wm. K. Dreer. Wm. ('. Wilson. J. N. May,
S:l(lU per 100; 2-lncli pot plants $10.00 per lOO.

COI.BIS -Mikado, Toklo. Kressi. IlBrry Harold.
I.ouifH Beck. .1. Gi)0de. Mrs. Hunt and Rag Carpet.
^l M per 100; 2-inch pot plants?!. 00 perlUO.

COI.KUS, 'i^ OLDEK SOUTS-fl.OO per 100.
SS.OO per lUJO; 2-inch pot plants M.OOper lOO.RS.OO
per lOOO.

Price list «if Surplus Stock mailed free.

I. N. KRAMER &. SON,
. MARION, IOWA.
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Elmira, N. Y.

Grove V. Rawson built a large house

—

especially to exhibit his chrysanthemums
— 15 feet high with three gables, 24x30
inch glass, ventilators and corners of

colored glass ; an admirable house for

exhibition purposes.
His collection of five hundred choice

selected varieties are hard to beat any
where, attracting crowds of visitors and
favorable comments of the press. The
center of the house is a huge pyramid of
yellow sorts, with blocks of pink, white
red. bronze shades, etc. on either side.

Arounil the whole front are iron vases

filled with compact growing kinds. The
plants are grown in all shapes, with and
without stakes. He regards Rollin

Thacher, an 'S6 seedling of his own
growing, as the best golden yellow Chi-
nese in existence, perfect in shape, color,

size, free growth and bloom. His Adver-
tiser of 1S87 is a lemon yellow Mrs. C.

H. Wheeler, and even handsomer than
its parent. He expresses disappointment
ill the imported novelties, but few equal-
ing present kinds, and far inferior to

American seedlings.

Bulletins ii, 12 and 13 from the New
York Agricultural Experiment Station
at Geneva, N. Y., have been received
from Mr. Peter Collier, Director in charge.
They are devoted entirely to agricultural

matters.

THE :: PIONEEB : MANUFACTUEEE : THE :: TEST,

S06 Mun street, - CINCINNATI, OHIO.
8EN1> FOB WHOLBBALl PBICB LIST.

IMPROVED GLAZIWG.

J. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For butting glass without laps; makes it air and
water tight; saves fueland glass. No breaitage from
frost. Also the best improved fuel oil Burners for
steam boilers. Send for sample and price list.

J. li^I. OiVJSiS£;:R,
101 Euclid Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.

Mention Ajnerlcan FlorlBt.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
During November make great clearing sale of flower pots, 10 sizes, 4-inch and under.
Unheard of prices per 1000: Thumbs I2.30; 2 '4 -inch 12.75; 2-V-iich I3.50; special
; inch 14.15; 3 '2-inch Is 66; 4 inch |7 12; Rose pots J3 33, %\ 60 and fe.go. These are
the NOVEMBER NET PRICES after deducting

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
from our regular prices by the crate for cash, delivered f. o. b. free of all charges
for crates, straw, packing and cartage.

3,150 Thumbs,
2,626 2H-inch,
1,875 2!^-inch,
1,900 No. :i Kose.
l.eoONo. 2 Rose.
L.'iOONo. 1 Rose.

tS.OO;
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

ine'sioi

THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Capacity from 3501010,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for Xew List.

PETER DEYIIME,
387 S. Canal St..

CHICAGO.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The beat device ever invented for laying putty.-•
• .... Bash perfectly

It will do the
With this you can make old leaky sasi

tight without reni()vint: tlie glass
work of Ave men in beddi^^; glaws.

Seiit by Express on receipt of price, $3.00.

J. H. IVES. Dambury, Cosn.

MOLE
TRAP

For (leNtroyinfi: atoiiiuI iiioItn in lawns parks,
gardens and cemeteries. The only PKUiKC-T
mole trap in existence. <>unrnntee(f to catch
moles «-|iere nil ochcr tnipH fniL^»^8old by
Beedamen. Afrricultnral Implement and Hardwara
dealers, or sent by express on receipt of 83*00 by
H. W. HAIi£S. RIDGfiWOOD N. X

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected in any part of the U. S. or Canada
Glazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, Illustrated catalogue or
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HOPTICULTURAL AND SKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, l« Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

I!

15YEARS' EXPERIENCE. THE GURNEY SAVES 33/j PER CENT IN FUEL.

IfF^Bllll'3
••'Xir froiii ThoiUHH Cray, of KltehliarK, Maim.,

1 ^^|-l|'^^ '" r*'f*Teiice to

"^-
"GURNEY Ho-^-wATER -

KrT<nnri{(;. .Mass.. April I'l. Isss.
Iioar HIrB;- In unswer tn youPH.iisking niy

"i'lnlon of the (lurney Hot WhIit Ht'itttT
wiii.h villi sold me, would nay thiil I have
I Mid tii tfi'ii yenrs'exjierlenc'c In heiiling liot
I -•"• i'v wiiter, iind musL nay the (Jiirnev
llijitfi [.iircliH^cd of you haH proved ltf*<-ri

It wiiiid(!r. both In power and economy,
lining one-third less fuel to get nanie results
tlmn any heater I liavo ever used. The
iirlck-lliied pot 1 consider h special feature,
an It renders conibUBtlon djual throughout
the entire pot. Yours truly.

Tnn.MAS t;HAY. Florist.

Iliust. Catalogue & Testimonial Sheet Free.

GuRNEY Hot Water Heater Co.
237 Franklin Street. BOSTON. MASS.

•;N<'1ES M. U..Iii]lNtiu-N, no Centre St., N. V.; Hue A WurTACUE MF(;.Co.. 42 4 M W
u, 111.; T. K. CllAaK, 31 Edmund I'lace, lletniit, .\lUli.; Wll.l.lA.M GAIlli.VER 4 Cu
nd, Oregon; J. L. KlllSBlK, 526 I'hila. St., Ccivlnitton, Ky.; Vai.k 4 illKDOCH. 10. 1» 4
"n.S.C. .VIK.NTIO.S- T11I8 PaI'EK.

SKLLIXt
Monroe St.
IIU Third St
llasell St., (

AC I

Chlcai
, Portia
harlest

Reduce your Coal Bills

xPURMAN STEAM HEATER
t.m ^^ I mlWlf^l^ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR*^* i^m^^mmi^im^^m warminc greenhouses.
Gives & most nnlform lieat nifiht and day. Can be ran vritb less attention, and a SAVING
of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed by leadinK floriste. Sftnd for full Illustrated Cataloffus.
shuwinK liow t<) pipe ana heat a huuwe by (*teani

Addre«8 HKKKNDKKN 1\I ANIIFArTIIRI''f; CO.. fJKNKVA. N. ^.

SA^X'-E; COA.L, :B^V IIJSIJVO

THE celebrated wilks' water heater,

Poultry Houses, Greenhouses, Stores, Dwellings, Bath-tubs, etc.

RUBBER PACKING FOR GREENHOUSE PIPE CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

S. WILKS MFG. CO., Monroe and Clinton Sts., CHICAGO, ILL,

KOR SALK.
THE CUTS

USED IN ILLUSTRATING THIS PAPER.

Write for prices ou any which you have seen
in pre\*ious issues and would like.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.

OXXIOA.OO.

FOUND GUILTY!
i5». w. r'osTEjie,

No. 25 Beverly Street. BOSTON, MASS..
(ipiirrsi ..\(renl for the "L^ DIK"

Steain& Hot Water Heating Apparatus
FOR GREENHOUSES. CONSERVATORIES. ETC.

Has been fornmlly trleil anM convicted by a Jury of
over HmU Florists and i;ardener8 In the U. S. and
Canada of dolnnlhe best and most satisfactory work
for the least money. Kor authentic reports of these
Jurors, address

Ttie "CONVICTED," 25 Beyerly Si., BOSTON, MASS,
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Gasser, J. M 198
Glddlngs, A 191
Grey, Ben] 194
Greene W W Son &
Sayles 192

Grifllth, Jas 196
Griffith, N. S 194
Gurney Heater Co 197
Hales, H. W 197
Hallock, V. IL, i Son. .191
Hammond, Benj 195
Hammond & Hunter. .187

Herendeen Mfg. Co... 197
Herr, Albert M 191
Hlgley, Henry Q 193
HilBnger Bros 196
Hippiird E 190
Hitchings* Co 198
Hooker, H. M 198
Horan, Edw C 187
Horticultural Times.. 189
Hughes K G 193
IT*8, J.H 197
Jansen, Ed 192
Joosten, C. H 191
Eennicott Bros 187
Kimball, A S 187
King, James 189
Kramer I N & Son 195
Krick, W.C 198

.187La Roche &Stahl.
l.ibby B H 188
Little WS 194
Lockland Lumber Co. 196
McAllister, F. B 191
McCarthy, N. F. & Co. 187
Mc Farland J Horace

193 195
Mathews, Wm 194
Merrick, A. T 192
Michel Plant&SeedCol91
Miller, Geo. W 194
Mitchell Chas L 187
Monon Route 190
Mullen Geo 187

Myers* Co 198
Oelschig A C 190 193
Olsen M 187

I'ennocli ChasE 187
Perkins.J. N 196
Phila. Im. DesignCo ...190
Plenty, Josephus 197

Quaker City Mch. WkaI9i;
Reed & Keller 196
Renard Jos 192

Reichers. FA iSohneWI
Reineman A R & Bro.196
Roemer, Frederick 195

Bolker. A. & Sons 191

SandcrA Co- 189
Schneider Fred 195
Schulz. Jacob 185
Scollay, John A 198
Sheafer H C 191

Siebrecht 4 Wadley. . . 194
Situations. Wants 185
Smiths Powell 4Lambl92
Spaulding T H 190
Spooner, Wm. H, 185
Stetfens, N 196
Stewart, Wm. J....187 189
Straiton & Storm 192
Strauss. C.4C0 187
Thompson Geo&Sons.l92
Thomson, Mrs J. S. R 191
Tntschler M & Sons. ..194

L' S Nurseries 195
Vaughan,J C 137 189 190

191 193
Weathered, Thos.W. 198
Welch Bros.. ^. 18?
WJlksS MfgCo 197
Wisconsin Flower Ex.187
Whilldin Pottery Co.. 196
Whitnall Frank 194
Wittbold. Geo 194
Wolff, L. Mfg. Co 196
Wood, l.CiBro 18S
Young, Thos. Jr.,»Co.l87

Coi,UMBUS, O.—The State Hort.Sociely
met for the last time this season on Oct. 4.

IRVINGTON, N. J.—E. Jacobi has built
four new houses—three 16x60 each and
one 11x60. Also a potting and work
shed 13x63. He has put in apparatus to
heat by steam.

EasTon, Pa,—The exhibition of the
Lehigh Valley Hort. Association which
opened November 5, was a very hand-
some display. E. P. Wilbur, of South
Bethlehem, shipped a car load of plants
and flowers for the occasion, in care of
his gardener, John Cullen.

CouNcii, Bluffs, Iowa.—On the occa-
sion of the opening of the Omaha bridge
features of the procession were the dis-

plays of the local florists and seedsmen.
L. A. Casper, W. H. Foster, J. R. Mc-
Pherson, E. C. Erfling, Hess & Swoboda
and the Emerson Seed Co. each made
excellent displays.

WORCESTKR, Mass.—The Worcester
County Horticultural Society held its

annual meeting Nov. 7 and elected the
following officers : Henry L. Parker,
president; Stephen Salisbury, H. F. A.
Lauge and George E Francis, vice presi-

dents; Edward Wiuslow Lincoln, secre-
tary ; Chas. F. Brooks, librarian and
treasurer.

SEED OF EVENING GLORY.
(White seeded var.), 1. e. Moontlower. Pink Moon-
tlower is a novelty not yet offered the trade. Eula-
lias, Jap. var. and Zebrina.

MBS. .T. S. K. THOMSON, Spartanburg, S.C.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brookyn, N. Y.

tW~ Send for Catalogue.

Sectional View.

FOR HEATING

GREENHOUSES
GRAPERIES, POULTRY-HOUSES, ETC.

ALSO FOR HEATING

WITH HOT WATER UNDER PRESSURE

VENTILATING APPARATUS
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses.

GALVANIZED SCREW EYES

And Wire for Trellis Work.

Send for Catalogue.

fhos. 1. leattiered,
46 & 48 MARIOm ST., IS Y.

Greenhouse Heating #> Ventilating

HlfCHlNQS 8( CO.

.' 233 Mercer Street, New York.

KiJe jsaHai'ijs of Jsailers,

Eighteen Sizes,

C>e[aale J^erlzps,

OBrjical JSoilers,

JSase Isurrjirja Wafer rieafera

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send 4 oenta postage for Illustrated Catalogt^e.

tlteii

Greenhouses, Graperies,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves and

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

Send, for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems, Monograms, Etc
PATENT APPLIED FOR.
These letters are made of

the best Immortelles, wired
on wotid or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-tn . purple per 100. $3.00

Postage 16 cts. per 100.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. Send for Catalogue.

W. C. KRICK,
1287 Broadway. Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co..
l'hil»_:.Agt8. for Penna.

.1. C. Viiiighaii, Chicago.

Agt. west of Penna.

ILL SIZES OF SINGLE AND DOL'BLE THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES,
AIX QLAZIBRa' SUPPLUCS.

tr Writ* for I.ateit Prices.
Mention Amtrlun Florlit.
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OOR HOLIDAY SUPPLEMENT which
every sabscriber receives with this issue

will we think be appreciated as an ex-

tremely useful present. A large number
of subscribers have written us that they

fount! the illustrations in the Florist of

great value to show customers what cer-

tain decorations and styles of work were
like when complete, and always with
benefit to their trade. Knowing that the

engravings would be much more con-

venient for reference and to show cus-

tomers if together rather than scattered

through the volume, we have arranged

them as seen and present a copy to each
subscriber herewith. We have printed

several thousand extra copies of this sup-

plemsnt, omitting a portion of the matter

on the title page, so that those of our
subscribers who wished to purchase a

(juantity for presentation to their cus-

tomers would have abundant space in

which to print or stamp their business

card. We believe that no better adver-

tisement could be devised for a florist

than copies of this supplement, for they

would certainly be much appreciated and
undoubtedly be preserved by the re-

cipient. We will make low rates 011

([uantities for this purpose. See prices

quoted in our adv. on page 209.

REV. S. Reynolds Hole, the author
of that charming work. " A Book About
Roses,'' has just celebrated his seventieth

birthday at his home in England.

The chrys.\nthemum shows in Eng-
land have been as numerous as ever this

season and there is apparently no abate-

ment in the popularity of this plant there.

Chrysanthemum Centi:narv.—The
National Chrysanthemum Society of
Kngland proposes to commemorate the

introduction of the chrysantlumum by a
centenary celebration. The form of the

celebration has not yet l)een decided

upon.

Notes From Around New York.

A visit made to any of the numerous
florists' establishments around New York
will alw.'iys be found profitable, and it is

to record some of the impressions re-

ceived during a trip of this kind that this

paper is written.

One of the marvels of the day is the
number of greenhouses that may be no-
ticed in every direction within twenty
miles of the metropolis. There seems to

be no limit to the number of florists,

from those who have thousands of dollars

invested to those who possess only two
or three greenhouses ; and as all appear
to make a living, many, in fact, doing
somewhat more than this, we may be
sure that though production increases
consumption does so likewise.

The majority of growers are appar-
ently about equal in ability as regards
the cultivation of the plants that are
usually grown for market purposes. But
there is considerable inequality in the
business ability of florists. The man
who makes the most money is the man
who uses the best judgment as to the
market at his disposal. For instance, at

one place was seen a large number of
pot roses that were bought at auction for

two cents each. These plants were of
the various market kinds sufficiently

larj^e to occupy 4 and 5-inch pots. Plants
if bought per order would easily average
twenty cents each. The man that grew
these roses was wrong in his judgment as
to the market for them and suffered
accordingly. Probably there is not a
florist living who does not make mis-
takes and who will continue to do. But
to the man of sound judgment mistakes
aie a help to increased success.

When we have grown our plants only
half our work is accomplished. Next in

order is the disposal of them. The most
difficult part of our undertaking. To sell

these plants or flowers at a profit, and to

sell them just at the right time so that
successive crops may be grown on the
benches and everj' inch of room made
available for all it is worth, is the busi-

ness part of our daily operations, and
one that taxes every man's ability to the
utmost. For any man to grow an im-
mense amount of stock without being
sure as to his power to dispose of it to

advantage, would almost certainly result

in much of it being sacrificed. Not every
one is so situated as tn be able to grow
only that s'.ock which he is sure pays
the best. Few markets in the country
can equal that of New York. Those who
tave their business located in smaller
cities must necessatily occupy their

houses with a varied assorlmeut It is,

however, the ni;in that can confine his

oper.itions to two or three specialties who
succeeds the best in reaping the best
return (rom his labors and investment.
He can concentrate his attention and

plan his work much better when only a
few oljecls demand his care than he
could ii they were more numerous. This
fact is becoming more and more gener-
.illy recognized and needs no argument.
Men who once thought that to make
their business a success it was necessary
to have a little of everything, now dis-

criminate and select. This method will

be Still more practiced, and perhaps it

will not be too much to say that ulti-

mately the various good growers will

each be noted for some one or two arliclts

that have become his specialties.

It is a fact worthy of notice that no
grower has every class of his plants of
equal degree of excellence. In one estab-
lishment the Beauties and Merniets may
perhaps be as fine as can possibly be
grown. In a neighbor's these vaiietifs

may not be as good, but possibly the
Perles and Niphetos will be of superior
merit. Teaching us that causes, very
ofteti looked upon as of slight import-
ance, determine the character of our
stock for the season. Nothing in the
cultivation of platits should be looked
upon as of minor moment. Mildew be-
coming established, the continuance of
a cold atmosphere and a wet soil thereby
checking growth, a few weeks delay in
planting, improper feeding, e.xcessive
pruning, all help to deteriorate our roses.

Constant attention is requited, and how
can this always be given in commercial
places where a great number of plants is

grown ? Better plants will be giown and
more money made bj- carefully deciding
beforehand what we are 1 kely fosell fnd
then confining our opera'.ions to these
few ihings and concentrating cur t ntr^y
and attention upon them in such a man-
ner that we shall be noted for their
superiority.

Among the many good growers of roses
around New York not one is of higher
repute than Mr. Ernest Asmus. His
place when seen at the beginning of
November was remaikable for the neat-
ness and system everywhere displ.iyed.

Though many of his houses are old and,
there'orp, not so conveniently built for

the production of cut flowers, yet the
roses in these old houses look equally
well with those that are in houses of later

erection. But few roses appear to be
grown the second year; all varieties of
teas being of this year's planting. Perles
were looking exceedingly well, with
strong and luxuriant growth, not a sign
of any malformed flowers. Niphetos,
also, were in fine shape. Few rightly
appreciate the capabilities of this rose.

Grown as it should be, small snd even
medium sized flowers should be the ex-
ception. The finest Niphetos that the
writer has ever seen were grown in solid

beds, and the plants were three years old.

As a rule, because Niphetos flowers freely

and the shoots are cf moderate lergth,
the rose is relegated to the side tenches,
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where it is naturally confined for want
of room and seldom shows its true char-

acter. But no rose repays generous treat-

ment better than this one. Plant it in

the center of the house in soil not too

deep ; allow it to remain several years

;

feed it freely but judiciously, and the
grower will be astonished at the strong
stems and large flowers that the bed will

produce. Niphetos requires very little, if

any, pruning. The dead and exhausted
wood should be cut away once or twice

each year, and if when the flowers are

gathered the shoots are cut to the old

wood, no other pruning will be found
necessary. Should any one follow this

plan with this rose let him not fall into

the mistake of supposing that it should
be rested through the summer. This
would be injudicious treatment for any
tea rose, and it is especially so with
Niphetos. Get vigorous and clean growth
through the summer and abundance of
flowers will follow through the winter.

One of the most striking features seen
are two beds of American Beauty. These
roses are grown in shallow benches in

the center of the house, and have pro-

duced a great quantity of vigorous canes
which are tied down close to the soil.

But these canes can hardly be seen on
account of the large number of smaller
shoots thrown up all over the bed and
which evidently were all going to flower.

After seeing these beds no one need
detract from the merits of this glorious

rose. If one man can make such a com-
plete success of it, then those of us who
have heretofore met with failure in its

cultivation have an incentive to renewed
exertions. What one man can do is

within the power of another. Whether
Mr. Asmus expects to have the rose in as

fine a condition all through the winter is

not known to the writer. Certainly if he
does he is to be envied, not only for his

skill but also for the pecuniary returns

that he will receive. »Several houses of
hybrids also promise well.

In a large house in which lilacs, later

in the season are grown, was a magnifi-
cent bench of yellow chrysanthemums.
It would not be possible by a written
description to convey an adequate idea
of this magnificent bed. Obviously, the
plants must have been growing there all

summer, they being about six or seven
feet high and covered with as large
flowers as can be seen anywhere. Many
other chrysanthemums are grown and
all show evidence of superior cultivation.

Mr. Asmus confines his operations to

roses, chrysanthemums, lilacs and bulbs.

At the establishment of Kretschmar
Bros., Flatbush, L. I., maybe seen the
finest Perles and Bon Silenes that have
come under my observation. One pecu-
liarity in their cultivation is the extraor-
dinarily heavy mulch that is used.
Apparently from three to four inches in

depth. It is commonly supposed that
heavy mulching for winter work is con-
trary to sound principles ; but here is

direct evidence in favor of the practice.

The roses are entirely free from mildew
and spider and cannot be surpassed for

luxuriance of growth and quantity of
bloom. Though the mulching system
works to such advantage with these gen-
tlemen, yet it cannot be advis .1 as the
best for every one. With many men,
manure used so freely would only result

in ruin to the roses. These gentlemen,
to judge by their stock, certainly know
how and when to use it. Houses in which
there is the maximum of sunlight may
perhaps be better adapted for this system
than those not so favored.

A fact related by one of the firm is

worthy of remark. He stated that at

one time everybody in Flatbush grew
cyclamens. But now nearly all have
given up their cultivation owing to dis-

ease that makes its appearance after the
plants have been grown two or three

years. Bouvardias can be seen here in

all their old time glory. Large plants

and covered with flowers. A novel plan
was also observed. The growing of the
white Dahlia Camelliaeflora under glass

for the purpose of cutting the flowers

during the late summer and fall months.
The plants were past their prime, but
had evidently been covered with fine

flowers.

Mr. Messeburg of the same neighbor-
hood, takes rank with the best florists for

a well arranged and skillfully conducted
place. The houses are noticeable for

their great neatness. Cemented walks,
brick pits, clean houses and clean plants

combine to make a perfect picture ot

cleanliness. The credit is his of having
the tidiest commercial place of this sec-

tion. Why should not this end be more
striven for than it is? There needn't be
much more expense attached to a right

system than to a wrong one. And it is

the right system that brings such pleas-

ant results. What a contrast between
this place and others with muddy walks,
weedy benches and insect eaten plants.

Much has been said about the greater

profit to be derived from roses grown in

shallow benches in preference to solid

beds. Mr. Messeburg can show a house
of Perles that have been in solid bed for

six years. Such wood and such flowers
;

no plants grown in shallow benches could
ever equal them. As they are now be-

ginning to get rather thin this is probably
their last season. Yet it must be remem-
bered that rose plants retained for so
many years must have every attention,

both summer and winter, in order to

produce satisfactory returns. With all

these growers La France was not up to

standard. Proving that the best growers
do not have all their plants in equal
ratio of excellence. Carnations with Mr.
M. were in perfection. Fine plants and
full of buds. The older varieties of
white carnations are still grown. One
house of Snowdon is particularly well
done. Ilinze's White are in good shape
and so are the colored varieties grown.
Smilax though extensively and easily

grown is but seldom seen in the best con-
dition. Here it presents a fine appear-
ance. Thick strings of a deep green
color; free from the ravages of thrip and
without any young growth mixed with
that which is now ready for cutting.

The growing of plants for the sale of
cut flowers is the distinguishing feature
of these places; always, though in lim-

ited variety. At Mr. Keller's, Bay Ridge,

L. I., palms and ferns together with cut
flowers are grown in large quantities for

the market. Dealers soon find out what
species of plants are best for their trade
and growers must choose their stock
accordingly. At one time Seaforthia
elegans was quite in demand, but some
of the arecas and kentias have quite
superseded it. How the prices of small
plants of many of these palms have been
reduced. Good medium sized specimens
are always sought after, and are sure to

bring remunerative prices. Patidanus
Veitchii can always be sold, but it was
surprising to hear that Dracaena termin-
alis has somewhat lost its hold on popu-
lar favor. Mr. Keller's stock is healthy
and well selected for the purpose for

which it is grown—for sale to the trade.

A great number of ferns in the market

varieties are on the benches and all are
looking well. A very fine bed of
Niphetos of this summer's planting

—

stocky plants producing large shapely
flowers. Bennetts also are good, espe-
cially a bed planted this year. A house
of Cypripedium insigne looks very well,

for the plants are healthy and covered
with flowers. But few orchid flowers sell

as well as this old favorite, or pa)' as

well. If stocks of barbatum and Spicer-

ianum were as easily procured, it is

doubtful if insigne could hold its own.
There are also several houses of carna-
tions; plants healthy and well budded.

Mr. Keller has but lately returned from
Europe and there is no food for our
vanity in hearing him speak in glowing
terms of the English and Continental
growers. Some way or another we have
assumed, on this side of the ocean, that
in the growing of roses and other cut

flowers we are away ahead. But Mr.
Keller has a different impression. If he
would write an account of his experience
to the Florist its readers could not fail

of being very much interested.

Mr. Dean, also of Bay Ridge, has a
number of houses and he makes a spe-

cialty of stock for Easter sales. It would
be difiicult to find a larger and better

assortment of hydrangeas, azaleas and
cytisus all to be used for this purpose.
To the unprofessional visitor these plants

would look anything but prepossessing
now, but no display of plants can possi-

bly be more attractive than these will be
two weeks before Easter. A very large

collection of Lilium Harrisii is also

grown. Mr. Dean states, that in his

opinion, there is likely to be some trouble

with the bulbs that, in the future, will be
imported from the Bermudas. With his

last fall importation a number can now
be noticed that are not Harrisii; they are

somewhat alike in foliage, but the false

is dwarfish at present compared with the
true and blooms much later, thus making
it of no value for Easter work. Before
planting all the bulbs are similar in

appearance. If Bermuda growers do not
exercise care and their stock gets mixed
in this way a serious loss may ensue to

American florists, and it is well that all

should be on their guard against being
imposed upon in this way. Mr. Dean
has also a large stock of carnations.

Among the growers visited no new
carnation of value was seen. We had
three new white varieties sent out last

spring with boastful advertisements de-

scribing them as better than any in culti-

vation. The writer bought loo plants of
one of these peerless(?) varieties and
which was raised in the New England
States. It was represented by a friend as

first class; but so far it has proved utterly

valueless; poor in habit; weak in growth;
shy in blooming. Another gentleman
stated that he had a scarlet carnation
much better than Portia. One hundred
of these were obtained from him and the

price paid for them just double the price

of Portia. Planted on the bench for

winter blooming, they have proved them-
selves identical with Portia in every
respect. In fact, it is Portia sent out
under the name of " Glowing Coal." No
doubt the gentleman from whom it was
purchased was also victimized. There is

no scarlet carnation yet sent out that is

better than Portia—no white better than
Hinze's White, Peerless and Snowdon.
Anna Webb deserves to be more gener-
ally known. It will eventually supersede

both Seawan and Crimson King.

Alfred E. Whittle.
Albany, N. Y.
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Bed of Hardy Hydrangeas.

Our illustratiou shows a bed of hardy
hydrangeas! Hydrangea paniculatagrand-
iflora) as seen the past season on the

grounds of Mr. John White, Waverly
Place, Elizabeth, N. J.

The bed was twenty-five feet in diam-

eter and contained thirty plants, the cen-

ter plants reaching to a height of eight

feet. The plants will be seven years old

next soring. They were in bloom August
I and" made a handsame show for two
months. When at their best there were
two or three thousand panicles of bloom,
the largest measuring fourteen inches in

length and ten inches in diameter at

the base.
Visitors came from miles around to see

this bed and all pronounced it the finest

bed of the kind they had ever seen.

New York Notes and Comments.

In addition to the Horticultural So-

ciety's show there was quite a creditable

display of chrysanthemums at the Amer-
ican Institute Fair, Mr. Thorpe in par-

ticular making a fine show. "Mrs.
Alpheus Hardy" was there and received

its usual honors; it is hard to name any
other plant of recent introduction which
has received so much notice. Partly, no
doubt, because it appeals to so large a

class; many novelties are attractive only
to scientific or professional plant lovers.

Judging from the extent to which it is

already purchased by the trade, it is ex-

pected to hold high rank among cut

flowers. Nearest it in beauty one would
be inclined to put "Mrs. Wm. Barr,"

another white which is full of promise
for the florist.

Chrysanthemums brought pretty good
prices on the whole—cut flowers are

referred to—especially as they became
scarcer. J. H. Taylor says his two
houses of Comte de Germiny and Glori-

osum paid very handsomely, of course

they were fine flowers, and these are

decidedly popular varieties. Big, showy
flowers are the most salable. Small doubt
that Mrs. Andrew Carnegie will take a
prominent place for cuttine, also Mrs.
Fottler and Kioto. Mrs. Fottler is an
uncommon tint for a chrysanthemum,
and it just happens to be one of the colors

women greatly admire.
In addition to the regular shows in and

around the city a great many guests
visited the United States Nurseries at

Short Hills in the latter part of Novem-
ber, when the entire place was thrown
open for exhibition. It was quite a new
departure to have the exhibition take
place at the greenhouses and addition-

allv interesting on that account. It was
a display especially interesting to orchid
fanciers, particularly those devoted to

cypripedes. Over fifty species and vari-

eties of this class were in bloom at the
time of the exhibition, amongthem many
rare and unicjue. C. Arthurianum was
one of the rarities noticed, showing dis-

tinctly the character of its parent, C.

Fairieanuiu. C. leucorhodum was an-
other rare form, and also C. Hyeanum,
with characteristic green-striped dorsal
sepal. Harrisianum, Spicerianum and
insigne are to be seen in great variety;

these seem likely to bethe general utility

sorts for cutting, as they are easily grown,

durable and prolific. We hear a good
deal about cypripediums in cut flower

work, and there can be no doubt of their

usefulness, though they could never be
used alone. Their stifT habit makes them
ungraceful without other flowers; min-
gled with others they are charming.
Another interesting group at these

nurseries is a collection of new anthur-
iums from Switzerland, chiefly of the
Rothschildianum section. Many novel-

ties are promised among them, said to be
unique. A good man\- were specially

attracted by the opportunity of seeing the

stock of the wonderful new chrysanthe-
mum. It was certainly at a disadvantage
this year, having been forced on into

bloom, but a sight of the plants gives no
doubt of its robust habit. A tremendous
lot of Primula obconica is here in bloom;
very dainty it is, too, though not yet

fully established in public favor.

There is a very strong determination in

many quarters to bring out a lot of these

simple springlike flowers about Easter.

It is a question whether they takegreatly
earlier in the season, but at Easter every
florist is asked to provide something
suggestive of spring. Bulbs have been
done to death; they are needed, of course,

but they are no longer novelties. It

seems very likely that some of the pretty

spring-like herbaceous plants will sell

well if forced for the right season.

Hellebores have not been a success here
so far. It seems as if something might
be done with a lot of the showy
anemones; a number of them are spe-

cially associated with Easter. All the

bulbs or spring flowers are liked when
grown in flats; in that case they can be
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sold as they grow, to be cut when desired.

The orchid houses which Mr. Foster-
maun is building at Summit for F. San-
der's American branch all have concrete
walls. This is considered a great advan-
tage; it collects moisture to a greater
degree than brick, is warmer and soon
becomes covered with moss, all working
together to produce the atmosphere or-

chids love.

Ethel Brownlow is a rose our English
friends praise very highly, but Mr. May
has rooted it out with deep disgust. It

is addicted to mildew and every other
disorder a well conducted rose should
avoid. It is a well grounded fact that a

rose which does well in England very
often does the reverse here. But then
their usual test is oat of doors ; ours
under glass.

Comtesse de Frigneuse does not seem
to become very popular, while Sunset is

certainly increased in favor. Perhaps
the Comtesse has not yet received the
exact treatment it demands. Madame
de Watteville which, for a time, seemed
to meet with little favor, is now coming
forward. The flowers exhibited at the
recent New York show were larger and
better colored than any previously seen

;

it seemed a formidable rival to Mme.
Cusin. There should be a tremendous
crop of Beauties this winter ; so many
growers have enlarged their .supply,

declaring that it paid better than any
other rose.

As for chemical fertilizers under glass,

Mr. Taylor, who has been carefully ex-
perimenting with them, says that in most
cases one is quite safe to leave them
alone and stick to good barn yard man-
ure if procurable. They can only be
used with extreme caution and in a cltlute

state, as they are very apt to destroy the
delicate feeding roots of such plants as

roses and cirnations. What are called
high grade fertilizers could hardly be
used at all with safety, and they all need
such careful manipulation that it really

seems the wisest plan to leave them
alone. We can't treat roses like prize

potatoes.

One of the annual revelations of the
autumn shows is the number of amateurs
who grow chrysanthemums under can-
vas, and in many cases beat the profes-
sionals at it. This was the case at a
small show held at the little suburban
hamlet of Englewood, N. J. All ama-
teurs, but a good many plants woidd
make professionals tremble for their
laurels. One of the most successful ex-
hibitors was the sexton of a neighboring
church, whose only glass is a few small
frames.

It is likely that next year will see a
good man}' chrysanthemum shows in the
small places about New York. The suc-

cess of this show at Englewood has em-
boldened its directors to project a local
horticultural society, au enterprise which
deserves every encoragement.

Emii,y Louise Taplin.

Long Island Plant Notes.

BY WM. FALCONER.

Anemone Japonica — Don't forget
that this isn't any too hardy, but under a
good mulching with a shutter over it to

keep it dry, you may expect to find it all

right next spring.

From a chotce strain of seed of gar-
den varieties of pentstemons we get most
as good sorts as we already have under
names.

L!i.v Beds —I had these forked over
three inches deep last week, and all

bulbs, large or small, that were turned
up were picked up and saved and planted
over again. A lily bulb should not be
nearer the surface of the ground than at

least four inches, this is to avoid the heat
and drought of summer, the freezing and
thawing of winter and being heaved out
of the ground by frost. After forking I

mulched the ground with rotted manure
and added a coating of dry leaves over
longiflorum, Krameri and other some-
what tender or uncertain kinds.

Cytisus racemosus.—I am glad Mr.
Keller called attention to it, page 1S3.

I grow a lot of it and think a great deal
of it. One year old plants make beauti-
ful little specimens in 5 or 6inch pots
and they always look so clean and thrifty.

When in bloom they are so full and so
bright and yellow that they arrest atten-
tion and admiration at once. A slight
frost won't hurt the plants.

Ethel is the best conditioned late

white chrysanthemum that I have got.

If you have some choice retinosporas,
arbor vitaes, yews, junipers or other dense
growing evergreens, don't let the snow
destroy them by weighting down the
branches and spreading them apart.

Just take a piece of marlin or stout string
and run it in among the branches to tie

them together and prevent their being
spread apart by the snow.

Sericographis (Jacobinia) Ghies-
breghTiana is a name big and ugly
enough to kill any flower no matter how
handsome it may be, but this pretty little

plant is really worth growing. Raised
from cuttings in spring, planted out over
summer, lifted and potted in September
and protected from frost it blooms beau-
tifully in November and December. In
4, 5 or 6-inch pots it forms nice stocky
plants that are now laden with graceful
panicles of narrow tubular scarlet
blossoms.

LiBONiA PENRHO.SIENSIS is another
very pretty little plant now perfect
bunches of bright crimson and yellow
blossoms. As a showy plant for either
greenhouse or window decoration it is

very becoming, but for cut flowers not of
much avail as the blossoms soon wilt
after being cut. I treat it exactly as I do
the sericographis. It is a cross between
the above sericographis and Libonia fior-

ibunda. Although hybrids between spe-
cies are frequent enough, crosses between
genera are not common.
LiHONiA FLORIBUNDA, a Brazilian lit-

tle plant and near relative of the last two
is treated in exactly the same manner.
But it does not bloom till L. Penrhosi»nsis
is about over. It is the least showy of
the three, but it blooms as copiously and
is a bigger and bushier plaut"than either
of them.

Cactuses a-booming.—"What do you
think of the boom in cactuses now ? I

have sold |io,ooo worth this year! and I

am only "small fry,' you know." This is

what a prominent specialist writes me
under date of Nov. 27. It has set other
florists aworking too. One firm is prop-
agating and collecting cactuses with all

its might, and another firm knowing the
facts would rush into the prickly business
too if they could only get some one to
grow the plants for them. Careful,
brethren, careful! Castuses are most
uncivil chaps, not one workman in twenty
knows them or loves them, and while
they will bear a vast amount of ill usage
with apparent impunity, there is a limit
even to that, and as a florist should be
continually propagating and increasing
his stock, he can only do tljif? from vig-

orous thrifty plants, and not from ill-,

conditioned scrubs. You can't strike a
cutting in a few days as you can a coleus,
nor can you multiply a variety ad in-

fiiiitutii in a year as you can a chrys-
anthemum.
Primula obconica.—We usually raise

it from seed, but sometimes seed is

scarce. Some three months ago I divided
a lot of old plants into as many pieces as
I could get with good crowDs,andinserted
each piece into a 2 inch pot filled with
sharp sand and chopped live sphagnum
and kept them near the glass in a close,

shaded pit and watered them well.

Every bit has now made a nice well
rooted plant.

Christmas Roses at Christmas are
all right by way of variety and oddity,
and no doubt a limited number of them
will sell well by way of being a novelty
and "English, you know." I have a lot

of them (Helleborus niger maximus) in

bloom now in a cold frame and they are
quite attractive. In a place where they
are sheltered at all times, slightly shaded
in summer and in fairly moist soil. I

planted them a couple of years ago.
They have grown into good strong
crowns with leaves nearly two feet long,
and now from every crown bunches of
large white buds and flowers have arisen.

So that I can get the full use of the flow-

ers in winter I have placed a frame with
sash over the plants and shall protect
them a little from severe frost. There
are several species and varieties and be-
tween them their blooming period ex-
tends from now till May, but all are not
pretty or showy. Woolson has a fine

collection well established under the
trees beside his residence.

Berberis Thunbergii is the prettiest

ornamental berried shrub that we have
got at Christmas. It is better than the
winterberry of our swamps because of its

far more brilliant scarlet berries and the
certainty with which all native plants
bear fruit. Now, if florists will get a lot

of these berries now and sow them in

boxes they will come up in spring and
make nice little plants a few inches high
by next fall, then if planted out in a
year's time they will be capital stock for

sending out.

It is seldom that a propagator takes
to raising plants from seeds with the
same enthusiasm that he does from cut-

tings, but now is a good time to go into
the seed raising business. We are more
likely to be less pressed for time and
room just now than we will be in a few
weeks later on, and can better take care

of delicate seedlings like gloxinias and
begonias. And there is a host of things

we can now raise from seeds for our
spring sales. Take, for instance, snap-
dragons, foxgloves, hollyhocks, annual
asclepias, perennial coreopsis, pentstem-
ons, larkspurs, anemones, irises and a

host more. And among bedding plants

especially, there is Vinca rosea.

I WAS AT Jobstown, N. J., the other

day to see Mr. Gardner. He had a lot

of large plants of gardenias. But he says,

"what's the use of growing them, the

dealers won't take the flowers. They
can sell a few, but nothing like as many
as I could raise." Why is this? In the

London market the gardenia is one of

the choicest and most sought for of win-

ter flowers.

In A rose house he called my atten-

tion to a plant of Perle that had also

produced a branch bearing a true Sunset,

and another branch bearing a large, full

double, flat like a Malmaison, bright
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yellow rose. I hope he can secure a

stock of this last freak.

Hi'CHARi.s MiTK.—He showed me some
eucharis plants that were affected by the

root mite. These plants were perfectly

clean a few years ago and he couldn't

uaderstand how the mite came there.

"Do you grow Roman hyacinths?" I

asked. "Yes, thousands of them," he
replied. "Well," I remarked, "most
likely the mite was introduced by them."
It is a fact that Roman hyacinths when
imported are often infested with what we
know as eucharis mite, which soon finds

its way to most every other bulbons
plant upon theplace, notablv amaryllises,

crinums and eucharis, but it preys more
upon eucharis than upon anything else.

HeaTH.s.—Mr. Gardner has a good
word for Cape heaths and grows them
very well. Kiica Wilmoreana is his fav-

orite. It is an easily cultivated, free

growing, sure blooming species. He has

a large number of plants in 5 inch pots

and which are two years old and eighteen

to twenty-four inches high and corre-

spondingly bushy. They are growing in

cool, light airy greenhouses. The soil

used for them is a dark colored peat found
in the neighborhood and a sprinkling of
sharp white sand; and so that the young
rOots inside the pols may not get dried

up or injuriously affected by changes of
temperaiure and drying conditions, the
pots are plunged in sphagnum moss in-

side larger pots. During the summer
months he plunges them out of doors in

an airy place not sheltered from the
winds on any side. Here we can water
them as liberally as we please with im-
punity, whereas were they in sheltered
places where the wind would not reach
them on every side they would soon be-

come unhealthy.

Mr. Hughes' C.^ladiums were the
chief attraction at the exhibition con-
nected with the last meeting of the
Florists' Convention in New York. I

was at Bryn Mawr the other day and
found these beautiful specimen cala-

diums at rest under a gieenhouse bench.
The varieties consisted of Boieldieu,
Calypso, Candidum, Chantini, Clio, Mad.
Alfred Bleu, Mad. Maijolin Scheffer,

Mons. A. Hardy, Meyerbeer, Pearl of
Brazil, I'rince .\lbert PMward and Tri-

omphe de I'Exposition. The little .A^rgy-

rites is one of the prettiest and most
useful of all caladiums, and a good deal
grown for table and bracket plants, and
in small pots for mixing with ferns and
other plants in furnishing.

Lachknalias as basket plants. Mr.
Hughes had wire baskets lined with moss

and tilled inside with earth and studded
all over with lachenalias, suspended from
the roof in a greenhouse. Used in this

way these little Cape of < '.ood Hope bulbs
grow admirable and bloom well, and
their multitudinous duplicity every year
always affords abundance and to spare.
They are kept dry and rested during the
summer months, started into growth in

fall and had in perfection of bloom from
midwinter till midspring.

Harhy PerE.nniai„s.—There is an in-

creasing demand for these and a propor-
tionate increase of supply. Landscape
gardeners use them in quantity to plant
about the front of shrubbery beds and
belts, to furnish rockwork for effect in
their natural landscapes and for the mar-
gins of ornamental ponds and streamlets.
Ilallock tells me he is going to import
full sets of all good things as feverfews,
paionias; Woolson tells me he has stock
enougli to plant twenty five acres, and
has bought another farm adjoining his
present nursery and is building more
greenhouses; JIanda writes me he has
seven acres under hardy plants

; Josiah
Hooper told me his fiim is going into
them heavier than they used to; and at
Mr. Meehan's I found that harrly peren-
nials were quite a feature of the nurseries.

Grafting Azaleas.

In a former communication I gave you
my views on growing azaleas from cut-
tings, but as many varieties are of slow
growth on their own roots and of too
branching a habit to form goocj plants of
convenient height, grafting is resorted to
and thereby we are enabled to give the
weaker growers more vigor and in fact

a better constitution in general. For a
stock we may select any strong, robust
grower, usually the old Phcunicea and
indica alba are preferred, because they
root easy and make a growth in a very
short time.
The stock should be at least six inches

high, in a thrifty condition and may be
worked at any time in the year, either by
side or top grafting. The side grafting
should be done with a scion of half-ripen-
ed wood and the incision made into the
stock at a place where the wood has not
turned darlc yet. Older scions and grafts

into older wood will take a much longer
time to unite and therefore should not be
practiced. No wax is used, but the
plants are placed in a close frame,
shaded from the direct rays of the sun
and in a few weeks will be united so that
air may be admitted, and finally the glass
taken off entirely. After that the stocks
may be cut off above the graft.

The better way in my opinion, but to a
beginner far more difficult, is the soft top
grafting, which also may be perfoimed
anytime in the year, or whenever soft

tips for scions are available. We do it

here any time between January and June.
Cut out the top of the stock, where it is

still very soft, cleft it down about half an
inch and insert a scion as young and ten-
der as we can handle convenient!}- ; the
younger the better, for in this soft stale

it will unite with the callus forming on
the cleft of the stock in a few days. The
beginner may find it rather difficult at

first to shave off both sides of so soft and
small a scion, also the cleft into the top
of the stock may not be a very easy task
to perform for a new hand, but a little

practice will bring everything straight
and after a dozen or two have been
worked, anyone will get used to it. The
tying also may bother him, but practice
will overcome this in the same way. I

prefer to tie with bassmatting, for it will
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Kenerally decay soon after the graft has
fairly taken and this saves the trouble of
untying, which would be required if we
used any other material for tae purpose.
As fast as we grafc the stocks they are
placed in a close sash frame on a bench
in the propagating house and shaded a
little. We lay them in a slanting posi-
tion, rather close together, half burying
the pots in the sand, but they may be set
up erect if there is head room enough for
the plants wi hout touching the glass.
Anyone not familiar with the workirgof

azaleas in soft tips may think that many
grafts would wilt and die, but the close,
moist atmosphere in the frame will pre-
vent them from wilting and as the young
and tender parts operated on will callus in
a few days, the moisture rising from the
sandbed under the little plants will keep
them fresh, and in ten or twelve days a
little air may be admitted and on examina-
tion we will find that the grafts have practi-
cally united. If the atmosphere in the
frame was not constantly kept moist and
close, the frame not being tight, then we
may have poor success, but taking every
precaution to avoid their getting dry, we
are sure of 99 out of 100, even ifwe did not
make a very good fit of bark to bark in
someof the grafts. Azaleas are now almost
universally so grafted in the large estab-
lishments of Belgium, but the Belgians
Wire not the first to practice stfft-wood
grafting in azaleas, I believe.
The originator of Herzog Adolph and

Herzogin Adelhaide von Nassau (our
Duke and Duchess of Nassau of today),
Bernhard Andre, A. Borsig, Deutsche
Perle, etc., etc Jos Mardner, who is
still amongthe living, high in the eighties,
in Germany, although for fifteen years or
more retired from business, lays claim to
that point. Guided bv the observation in
sidegrafting, that by using softer wood and
working higher up into the softer part of
the stock the grafts would take much less
time in uniting, with a much smaller per-
centage of loss, therefore he worked high-
er up until he came to the tips and the
softest wood. He kept his secret only a
few years, for by selling young plants of
his renowned seedlings any observing
plantsman would soon find out that they
were grafted in a different way. He also
was a very shrewd business man and most
ofus could learn from him in that respect.
He raised large numbers of azalea seed-
lings annually and when he had decided
on half a dozen varieties, he would grow
a large stock of them and then send cir-
culars to all 'the leading establishments
in Europe, stating his price for the set,
shipment to begin not before he had
secured 200 subscribers. As his seedlings
had the highest reputation, the leading
firms would order a number of sets and
catalogue them in their next issue, before
they could get even the plants generally
and invariably they had a large number
of orders before they were able to get up
a stock, consequently they had to buy
more of him to satisfy their customers.
In this manner the old gentleman made
more out of his seedlings than he would
in the ordinary way, by sending the
plants as the orders come in, but he was
always honorable, and to his credit we
must say, that he never sent out a poor
variety; even now, after so many years'
improvement, if we look back at any of
his varieties, we must admit that the
poorest of them are still among the best

Rochester. N. Y. J. B. Kei,t,ER.

Chrysanthemum Snowball.

Our illustration shows a single bloom
of this excellent variety, cut from a plant

CHR-^s^^^Htv^\viw Suo\nbmv.

grown by Superintendent Kanst at the
South Park greenhouses, Chicago. It
certainly presents great attractions to the
commercial grower as the plants are very
robust, remarkably free from mildew and
other disfigurements and the flowers are
not only very freely produced, but are
very desirable when cut. They are double
to the very center and in shape almost a
perfect ball about three inches in diam-
eter. We believe that this variety will
take place with the florist as a valuable
white.
We understand that it was imported

from Japan as No. 27 by Mr. M. A. Hunt,
Terre Haute, Ind., and by him named
Snowball. The name is certainly a very
appropriate one, but as we note that Mr,
W. K. Harris has given one of his seed-
lings the same name it would be wise for
these gentlemen to correspond and de-
cide which plant was first given the
name, and rechristen the other one.
Even then the name may by some be con-
sidered synonymous with Boule de Niege
as noted by Mr. Lonsdale in last issue.
Truly that committee on nomenclature
has abundance of work before it.

15 issue. The flower is of exactly the
size of the illustration and the peculiarity
which gave it its name is strongly
marked, almost as much so as in the
engraving.

Chrysanthemum Elkshorn.

In response to our comment on this
variety in last issue Mr. Blanc sends us
a specimen bloom which is certainly
handsome and fully realizes the expecta-
tions raised by the engraving executed
by him and which we published in Sept,

Is It a Theory.

Mr. Herr, on page 154, speaks of ex-
changing cuttings as a necessary pro-
ceeding to keep stocks of roses, carna-
tions, geraniums, etc. healthy. While
it will do no harm to select good healthy
cuttings, of any of the above from your
neighbors, or even renew old sorts by
fresh importations from careful growers
in Europe, we do not consider it at all
important. First get the best stock you
can find and from a reliable source
grown m a proper temperature and proper
soil, neither pushed by a high tempera-
ture or stimulating manure. Select only
the best for propagation and only from
the strongest and healthiest plants. Per-
sist in doing this and a weakling will be
the exception and that too without going
outside of ones own stock.
We have found by persisting in this

line we have kept old sorts up to their
original standard of health and vigor
but in many cases—as roses—when they
were first introduced, being compelled
to take small and sometimes weak planis
or none, by continuing to only propagate
irom the best wood and not driving the
plants by excessive heat and fertilizers
most sorts are quite sure to improve in
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vigor. Very true the Perle will outgrow
the Niphetos, but the latter with a little

more time will invariably make strong
healthy plants, and in the long run will

well repay for the extra time required to

bring it along in a moderate heat and
soil not over stimulated. I. C. Wood.

Fishkill, N. Y.

Rex Begonias as House Plants.

Mr. Fred Kanst has some splendid

specimens of Rex begonias in the con-
servatories at South Park, Chicago.

Many of them are three feet through and
in handsome proportion. He has them
placed on piers ot bricks in the basin of
a fountain, the top brick rising about
half an inch above the surface of the
water.
They thrive splendidly in this position

and Mr. Kanst says they can be grown
nearly as well in the dwelling by placing
the pot on a brick in a pan of water,

keeping the water about half an inch
below the upper surface of the brick. In
this way the plant absorbs the water as

it requires it and moisture is supplied to
the under surface of the leaves, which is

necessary to the best development of the
plant. Florists would do well to advise
buyers of Rex begonias to try Mr.
Kanst's method.

Chrysanthemum Mrs. Alpheus Hardy.

The illustration shows a flower of this

remarkable novelty which has attracted
so much attention wherever shown. It

has been so many times described in

these columns that any further descrip-
tion is unnecessarj-. We may add that we
are indebted to Messrs. Pitcher& Manda,
Short Hills, N. J.—the owners of the
stock—for the use .of the cut.

London Notes.

During the past week the public atten-
tion has been drawn to the chrysanthe-
mums. On Wednesday and Thursday
November 7 and 8, the National Chrys-
anthemum Society held its grand show

at the Royal Aquarium, Westminster.
The show was well attended and a very
good display of blooms and plants were
made by many of the best growers. We
do not think the blooms were as large
and fully expanded as in former years,
but suppose this must be attributed to
the wet cold summer we have had.
On November 9 and 10 the annual

chrysanthemum show was held at the
Crystal Palace. The leading growers
also took part in this, but manv of the
blooms looked as though they had done
duty at the Aquarium show. The first

prize for iS Japanese varieties, distinct
colors, was won by Mr. W. Packman, of
Foots Cray, Kent. This was a grand
show, the blooms being very large and
well grown. Mr. Packman also received
three certificates as follows; One for a
new white chrysanthemum called "Ava-
lanche," which was a splendid bloom,
some 10 inches in diameter, pure white
and very thick; also a certificate for a
bloom called "Marsa," a deep rose color
with silver reverse, which looked to us
like a sport from Mons. F'reeman

; the
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third certificate was for a creamy white
bloom with corkscrew petals called
"Florence Percy." Mr. T. Skinner, gar-

dener at Sutton Park, also won a first

prize for 12 distinct varieties of Japanese
chrysanthemums. One of the best in

his exhibit was that of a bloom of Edwin
Molyneux; in fact he had the finest flower
of this variety in the show. Mr. J.
Doughty obtained a certificate for his

new chrysanthemum "Violet Tomlin."
This is a sport of the chrysanthemum
"Princess of Wales."

The growing plants in bloom shown in

groups were very fine. That of Messrs.
Davis & Jones, of Camberwell was superb.
These plants were arranged in banks of
100 feet square. Messrs. Davis & Jones
won the gold medal at the Aquaiium on
the 7th and Sth. This is the highest
prize ever oifered by the National Chrys-
anthemum Society.

Mrs. Smouth, of Hastings, had a din-
ner table ilecorated with dried sea weed
which was very pretty. This article is

coming into use here for yacht decora-
tion. These seaweeds, vSertularias and
Coralines, are prepared in such a way
that they retain all the characteristics of
the zoophites, from which they are made;
they have the beauty of natural flowers
and are practically everlasting. As we
stated they are used a good deal for yacht
decoration aad also for drawing Kjoms,
table and electric light decoration. In
the latter they can be placed over the
shade or directly on the lamp and pro-
duce a very pretty and novel eff'ect.

The West End florists report that busi-
ness is looking up; many of the occupants
of the large houses have returned from
the continent or the country, and cut
flowers and plants for decoration are
again in demand. Orchids will again be
largely used this winter for table decora-
tions and basket work. This is the worst
season of the jear for orchids here, but
the supply of late autumn flowering or-

chids has been very good. T.
November 10.

Cyrtanthus McKenii.

Cyrtanthi may be described as minia-
ture amaryllis ; they have lovely droop-
ing crimson, white and yellow flowers
and are very well adapted for greenhouse
cultivation. We have several species in
Natal: breviflorus, yellow; angastifolius,
crimson; obliquis, orange, green, etc.

C. McKenii I consider the most useful
and only wants to be known for growers
to use it largely, blooming as it does
through midwinter. The stem is about a
foot long and bears six to eight snow
white tubular flowers about two and a
half inches long and one-half inch across
tip, hanging in clusters, with a delicate
jonquil like perfume. Unlike the above
named cyrtanthi C. McKenii increases
rapidly by offsets, like a tuberose. The
blooms last for a week after cutting and
are freely produced when white flowers
are most needed. With rather a moist
soil and temperature 60° to 70° Fah. I

find it does well in winter. In summer
the bulbs should not be allowed to diy
off" too much, as naturally they do not
quite lose their long narrow leaves.
Ordinary light rich loam will be found
the best soil for its successful culture.
It has been largely propagated and bulbs
can now be had at a very moderate figure.

Freesia refracta alba is now—August,
our spring—just coming into bloom.
Few flowers I know have a more delicious
perfume. The color, as is well known,
is snow white with sometimes a pale

lemon yellow throat. Several nursery-
men hold large stocks and the price
within the last year has come down
50 per cent. R. W. Adlam.
Maritzburg, Natal, S. Africa.

New Zonal Pelargoniums.

The illustration serves to give an idea of
the march of improvement that continues
to be made in this old-fashioned, and, at

the same time, most popular class of
plants. Those who have seen the under-
mentioned varieties, or some of them, at

recent exhibitions, will have no doubt as

to the correctness of the representations,
both with regard to the size, regularity,

and general disposition of the petals ; but,

at the same time, they give no idea of the
substance, nor the delicate, yet charming
and brilliant hues of all shades possessed
by the flowers themselves, which have
been wonderfully improved in recent

years, thanks in a great measure to the
encouragement given to raisers b\' such
firms as Messrs. H. Cannell & Sons.

On the upper left-hand corner of the
illustration, the first figure represents
Lady Frances Russell, having soft rose-

colored flowers, with a white eye, and
dwarf, short-jointed stems. The second
to the right is Lady Roseberry, with
petals of the richest salmon, and white at

the base. Countess of Derby follows with
suff^used salmon flowers, deepening to a

fiery tint in the center, and white at the
margin. The fourth figure represents
Brilliant, one of the richest and finest

scarlet flowers existing in this class of
plants. Lily, which follows, pro<luces

the largest flowers of any white variety,

but is generally faintly tinted with pink
at the base of the petals. Succeeding
this is H. Cannell, Jr., which produces
large flowers of perfect form in huge
trusses ; the color may be described as a
deep crimson, heavily suffused with pur-
ple, and white at the very base only.

No. 7 on the lower left-hand side repre-
sents the variety. Rev. H. Harries, with
large, soft rosy red flowers, produced in

bold trusses of great size. To the right
of this is a pink variety, shaded with pur-
ple, and named Mrs. David Saunders.
It flowers freely and is dwarf in habit,

carrying the flower-stems well above the
foliage. The small figure above is that
of one of the zonal pelargoniums so pop-
ular a few years ago, and which, by com-
parison, serves to show the advance that
has been made with the modern varieties,

such as those above mentioned. Even
this type is a vast improvement upon the
original wild species.

—

Gardening II 'or/if.

A National Flower.

While it is ;ertainly gratifying to note
the patriotisL i evoked by the few notes
on this question,the flood of communica-
tions we have recently received on the
subject necessitates doubling the size of
the paper or declining to give further
space to them. As we can't afford to do
the former we are compelled to accept
the alternative. Hereafter please mail
your ideas on this matter to the com-
mittee of the S. A. F., who are to report
a flower for the consideration of the
society at the Buffalo meeting.

Leaves of Advice From a Limb of the
Law.

(/b/ Young Florists,')

IV.

You look worried this morning, what's
the matter? By the way, what a superb
display of chrysanthemums. My favorite
flower. What's that your muttering?
Would have been finer if you had not
been cheated ? Calm yourself and let

me hear how it all happened. You say,
some one told you that Spriggins, jour
business rival, had secured a thousand
plants of beautiful varieties, not only in

white and yellow, but in several rare
shades of pink and also in deep red, a
very raie color. You at once offered to

take one half the invoice off his bands,
offering a low price but a cash one. He
accepts and sends you all the white and
yellow ones. You've not been cheated.
Really there was no sale at all. There
was only a bargain for a sale, a very
different thing. What you should have
done was to return the 500 plants at once
and say that you would call and specify
which colors you wanted. Had he re-

fused to accede to this that would have
been the end of it.

Hear in mind that there can be no sale
unless first of all, the property to be sold
shall have been so accurately described
as to render it certain that purchaser and
seller are thinking of the same property.
In this case they were not. You must
always distinguish between a sale and an
agreement for a sale. To constitute a
sale there must be: First, ownership;
next, a meeting of both minds as to the
identity of the property; then uncondi-'
tional offer and unconditional acceptance.
That instant the sale is complete, no
matter where the goods may be, no mat-
ter how they may increase in value or
how worthless they may become.
You will perceive that the reason why

the law insists upon offer and acceptance
is that otherwise a wide door to fraud
would be opened. In fact a business man
would need be pretty wide awake or he
would find himself a buyer against his

own will. I mean enterprising dealers
would take the risk of your returning an
invoice of goods and then try to hold you
on the plea that you did not repudiate
and hence approved the sale, as they
would call it. A man can't be made a
bu^ er in spite of himself.

Let me say a word here as to contracts
for future sales upon the happening of
some event. You may say to Spriggins:
If I get |ioo for the contents of my cold
frames on the first of the month I'll buy
five dozen fuchsias, six dozen azaleas and
one dozen camellias for such and such a
price per dozen. Spriggins accepts. The
general idea among business men is, that
should you on the first day of the month
tender the exact sum due for the mer-
chandise specified it would be a sale and
would give you such absolute tights in

the property that you could seize it by
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legal process. Nothing of the kind.
You confound two things. It would be
simply a breach of a contract for a sale

and not of a sale itself. Vou might, if

you wished, make a tender of the sum
agreed upon and then sue for damages.
Another thing you must bear in mind.

You must not mix up exchanges or
"barter" and sales proper. \ sale be-

comes absolute the instant the offer is

made and accepted, but that instant too
there must either be cash payment or

specific agreement as to credit. Not so
with an exchange of property. An offer

to exchange is not binding until con-
tract signed or until the delivery of the
property. The two articles must change
places and the new owners must come
into actual possession of them.

No, you are wrong. Spriggins com-
mitted no fraud upon you. Ouite right,

any sale brought about by fraud may be
and should be at once rescinded. A slight

delay would do no harm, but my advice
is, in such case, don't let a leaflet grow
on the plants until you have returned
them with a plain statement of the
grounds for so doing. Had Spriggins
shipped you five hundred plants of his

own growing there would have been a
fraud. That's a good point. I'll answer it.

You say: Suppose you are induced by
fraudulent representations to make a sale

of merchandise. You do so and give the
buyer the usual thirty days credit. Now
before the credit has half elapsed you
learn of the fraud practiced upon you.
Would it be right, you ask, to bring suit

at once for the amount of the invoice ?

No, it would be fatal. You would sim-
ply confirm the sale and rob yourself of
the right to seize the goods if possible,

and arrest the buyer for fraud.

You ask: How is it when merchandise
is sold by sample? The general rule is

that you warrant the merchandise to con-
form to sample. Hut mind you, no more!
You don't, as a rule, warrant that the
sample is anything more than it seems
to be. The buyer buys with his eyes
open. The only question is: Does the
article conform to sample. I would say
to you: Be careful how you give war-
ranties. Vour business is a peculiar one.
Varieties in colors, tints, shades, shapes
of leaves and sizes of blossoms are so
endless that the same pair of eyes may
readily see differently every time they

look ! Hence it behooves you to be
careful how you give warranties as to

these delicate variations.

You may have heard of the old Latin
maxim which is always the rule when a

purchaser buys with his eyes open. I

refer to caveat emptor. "Let the buyer
be on his guard. " But even this rule
doesn't apply to sales accomplished
through fraud.

If you afSrm that a rare species of
chrysanthemum is your own importation
and not to be found at any other dealer's

you will be bound by your declaration;

but yoli can't be held for a "mere
opinion." That is no warranty.
Oh, don't mention it. I knew you

would feel better after a quiet talk. The
blood has left your brain and gone back
to its right channel. Thank you. I'll

take a glass with pleasure. I'm very
fond of home made wine.

Uncle Blackstone.

The American Garden will raise its

subscription price to %2 a year on Jan-
uary I. Our club rate of f 1.85 for the
Florist and Am. Garden together for

a year holds good till Jan. i, however.
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Rose Mme. Acdre Duron.

Respecting the rose which has had
some notice in your columns pro and
con, I beg herewith to quote from the
London Garden again (Nov. 10), which
is from the pen of Canon Gitdlestone,
who, bj- the bye, has scored our Amer-
icin Beaut)- so unmercifully from time
to lime.

Mme. Andre Duron (Bannaire). This rose has
much the character of the old Bourbon Sir Jos-
eph Paxton in foliage, habit and type of inflor-
escence: the flowers are said to sometimes attain
to the size 01 those of Paul Neron. but it is to be
feared that its common color will be against it.

With me it does not promise very well.

The half dozen plants which I have on
trial are anything but satisfactory. It

may be that the treatment it is receiving
does not suit it. Though when anything
succeeds well with other florists and does
not do so with me I usually blame the
soil. In the same house where the
variety in question is a failure, Perles,

Sunsets, The Bride, Mme. Cusin, Niphe-
tos and La France are doing well, in
comparison. Fully realizing that we
should not be too hasty in our condem-
nation, yet I must record the fact that up
to date I have not cut one marketable
bud from the six plants on trial. It is

not desirable in either form, size or color,

Philadelphia. Edwin Lonsdai.e:.

Seedling From Paul Neron.

We have received from Mr. Isaac A.
Pool, Escinaba, Mich., a photograph of
a new rose which he states is a seedling
from Paul Neron, but superior to that
variety in vigor of growth, size and color
of flower. He also states that the flowers
are much more persistent and the plants
freer in blooming than its parent. It

is a chance cross and its male parent is

unknown.

New Ro.se Frances Cleveland.—
This is reported to be a sport from
Siuvenir d'un Ami, originating with W.
H. Ryan, Chatham, N. J. It is described
as a beautiful pink in color, plant a strong
grower and very prolific.

Holiday Prices.

Baltimore florists are, generally speak-
ing, highly pleased with the prospects
for "right smart" of trade during the
coming season, although one florist "feels
confident" that it won't be as good a
season as last, and another assured me
that the bottom had most completely
fallen out of business and the outlook
was exceedingly poor. Be that as it may,
it is certain that we are all—above gen-
tlemen included—making ample prepara-
tions for a brisk season.
Apropos of all this I would like to say

a word regarding the retail prices that
frequently prevail during the holidays,
particularly in the cities. I am satisfied

that many of us do material injury to our
trade by too high prices. A love for
plants and flowers is common to all sorts
and conditions of men, yet at certain
times it is well nigh impossible for peo-
ple of even moderate means to do more
than covet their neighbor's flowers, inas-
much as flowers, for the time being at
least, are expensive luxuries in which
only those possessing plethoric pocket-
books can hope to indulge. We our-
selves are perfectly cognizant of this
latter fact and the knowledge inclines
some of us to be rather independent in
our bearing towards humbler patrons
whose quarters and half dollars would be
thankfully received at other times. I

have no reference whatever to the cranks
who want twenty-five cents worth of

flowers at Christmas, to consist of "a few
lilies of the valley, three or four Amer-
ican Beauty roses and seme smilax."
On the contrary, I have no words to

waste on such people, I like to sit down
on them, and I enjoy seeing them sat

upon, but there are hundreds and hun-
dreds among the masses in every city

who would be delighted to brighten their

homes on Christmas morning—if at no
other time in the whole year—with a few
of even the commonest flowers, were it

possible to obtain them at a reasona-
ble cost.

I am not to be understoDd as suggest-
ing that we ought to sell flowers at the
same prices in December as in July ; we
all anticipate increase of business atd
better prices during the holidays, and in

fact at any time when supplies are sorely

taxed to meet an unusual demand. A
legitimate advance in prices is nothing
more than business, but what I do mean
to say is this: that some of us are alto-

gether too avaricious. We are not con-
tent with moderate profits, and in our
anxiet}' to reap all possible gain from a
business freshet we pile on prices to such
an extent that we virtually confine our
patrons to a certain class, excluding
many others whose mites, in the aggre-
gate, would considerably increase our
profits. All is fish that comes to the net,

and whether a customer be rich or poor,

whatever the extent of his order, we
should do our utmost to give him satis-

faction. I believe in every florist deriv-

ing a fair, just profit from the sale of his

goods, and I am satisfied that if in many
things we should sell at closer figures,

thus placing plants and flowers within

the reach of a greater number we would
be able to report a more satisfactory

holiday trade. A. W. M.
Baltimore.

[Since values were first recognized they
have been based upcn supply and de-

maud. If the article to be valued was
plentiful and easily obtained the valua-

tion placed upon it was small, while if

the supply was limited and many de-

sired the same the value was placed
proportionately high. This has come to

be known as the law of supply and de-

mand and has been the base of all values

since man firstrecognized their necessity.

Another factor in determining prices is

the cost of production. Common sense
teaches all that the selling price must
exceed the cost of production. The
prices of flowers at any season of the
year must be governed by this same law
of supply and demand in conjunction
with cost of production. If the supply is

large and demand slow prices must con-
sequently be low, while if the supply be
short and the demand brisk prices must
be higher. At the holidays the supply is

short and the demand generally the best

of any time of the year, it also costs

more to produce flowers at that time,

they are consequently worth more and
an article should bring what it is worth.

If prices were not advanced to a profita-

ble figure at the holidays the supply
would not be as large as it now is, as

there would not then be a sufficient in-

centive to surmount the numerous diffi-

culties and develop the necessary skill

to produce the flowers at that time. As
to avariciousness there can be no senti-

mentality in business matters. Some-
times business men give away thousands
of dollars worth of goods—not from pure
love of humanity by considerable, but
because they expect to receive it back
with heavy interest through business

channels. This is merely a question of
policy. Will it be to the best interests of

the florist to sell his goods at less than
cost during one season that he may reap
an increased benefit during the balance
of the year? We are inclined to think
that any interference with the accepted
order of things will be futile and that the
highest price at which all the supply can
be sold is the correct one for the florist

to charge. But if the stock can rot be
sold out clean at the prices asked a failure
to at once make a reduction would cer-
tainly be poor policy. Flowers are not
the only luxury which is within the
reach of the rich only at certain seasons.
Strawberries at $1 a box in February will
not be found on the poor man's talle, but
this does not limit the consumption of
the ssme berries in June at 10 cents a
box.

—

Ed.]

Rccoi) Rofeii.

Lake Fore.sT III —Hild Bros, are
building another rose house.

Newport, R. I.—Florist Brandt made
an exhibition of chiysanthemums which
brought much praise from the local press.

Indianapolis, Ind. — The twenty-
eighth annual meeting of the Indiana
Hort. Society was held at the State House
December 4, 5 and 6.

I Milwaukee —It is rumored that Mr,
Peters, foreman at Forest Home ceme-
tery, is about to build and conduct some
greenhouses for himself.

Utica, N. Y.— Chas. F. Seitzer sustain-
ed a considerable damage to his stock
through sewer gas coming through the
ground into his greenhouses.

Denver, Colo.—C. R. Gallup & Co.
have built two new houses 100x12 each.
Mr. and Mrs. Gallup have returned from
a five months European trip.

Belleville, III.—E. w, Guy hss
added two new houses, 100x16 and looxii
respectively. A. G. Fehr has also added
two, one 60x18 and the other 6ox 12.

ViCKSBURG, Miss.—Mrs. F). D, Wright
has remodeled a rose house 80x20. Noah
Vandenburg claims to have cleared $1,200
from his three-quarter acre garden patch
this year.

DalTON, Mass.—F. B. B. Sears who
has heretofore grown vegetables only has
just completed a new greenhouse and is

preparing to grow plants and flowers.

He will use steam for heating.

Washington, D. C—A portion of the
land on which the Botanical Gardens are
located is involved in a law suit. A suit

in ejectment has been brought against
Supt. Smith as agent of the United States
by an heir of a former owner.

Salina, Kans.—The wife of Mr. John
C. Nolan, head of the Salina Floral Co.,
died on the 4th inst. of heart disease.
Mr, Nolan was formerly an eastern man
and has many friends in both the east
and west who will be grieved to hear of
his afifliction.

Scranton, Pa.—Florists G. R. Clark
& Co. gave a very successful chrysanthe-
mum show in the Armory building com-
mencing Nov. 7. About 1,500 plants
were exhibited. Visitors stated that it

compared favorably with the shows in
the larger cities.

Ch.\Tham, N. Y.—A severe snowstorm
with high wind the latter part of last

month has made this a very trying fall

for the cut flower grower. So much dark
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weather has made it very clilTicult to get
any flowers out. Ktiglish violets are

doing the best of anj'thing.

Sandi'SKV, O.— I-'Iorist Wm. Dilger
gave a ihrysantliemum show at Fisher's
hall beginning November 22, which was
very well attended and was a successful
exhibition. On the opening night Mr.
Dilger read a paper on the chrysanthe-
mum to an audience of nearly 400.

Mii.\VAUKi;i;.— It is reported that G.
W. Ringrose will retire from the florist

business next spring. It is doubtful if

ever before has there been so many
orders for Thanksgiving day refused as

this year. The supply was a trifle short
and the demand much larger. Roses
were in special demand.

Sax Francisco.—State Inspector of
Fruit Pests G. W. Klee has prohibited
the receipt of cut flowers from Sau Mateo
county on the ground that many ship-
ments are infested with the cottony
cushion scale which is thereby trans-

mitted to and established in districts

hitherto free from its ravages.

Detroit, Mich.—Arrangements are
being made for a flower show in the
spring to be given by the local florists

under the auspices of the daily Journal
and local charitable organizations ; the
latter to receive any surplus after ex-
penses arepaid, theyo/z/'w^j/guaranteeing
that there shall be no deficiency.

J.iTTLE Rock, Ark —Joseph Vestal
has built six new houses this season, one
125x20, one 168 X 22, three 125X 12, and
one 7SX12. Also a packing and plant
cellar 60x1 S, and an elevated iron water
tank holding 84,000 gallons. Tipton &
Hurst have added two houses, one lOoxiS
and the other 100x6. M. W. Heron's
new houses are two 56x22 and one 25x12.

Portland, Oregon.—A bill prepared
by the State Horticultural Associa-
tion to create a State Board of Hor-
ticulture to consist of six members
will be introduced in the next legislature.

The board is to look afcer the fruit inter-

ests of the state with power to enforce
certain restrictions, appoint an ' 'inspector

of fruit pests, etc." The passage of the
bill would undoubtedly be of great ben-
efit to horticulturists generally through-
out the stale. The Oregon ian of Nov.
15 gives the bill in full.

New Orleans.—Twenty members of
the New Orleans Hort. Society attended
the funeral of Edward F. Nelson, late

superintendent of Audubon Park and one
of the active members of the society.

Among the floral designs sent by the
members of the society was a floral ban-
ner, the emblem of the society, which
was very handsomely made. Mr. Nelson
was formerly superintendent in the hor-
ticultural department at the World's
Exposition. His age was 37 years. Chas.
Schultz has been appointed superinten-
dent of Metarie Cemetery, considered to

be the largest cemetery in the south.
Chas. Eble has removed from 4 Camp
street to 165 Canal street where he has a
handsomely fitted store.

CciMMius, O.—The annual meeting of
the Columbus Horticultural Society was
held on the afternoon of the ist inst

Valuable repo rts were received from the
standing committees and officers. The
society has not a large membership, but
at the meetings there are many interest-

ing papers and discussions. The chief
fault of the society is its lack of the
social feature, so essential to the best
developuiint of a first class horticultural

society. The following officers were elect-

ed for the ensuing year : President, ( ).

W. Aldrich ; \'ice-I'resident, Prof. Wm.
R. Lazenby ; Secre'arv, W. S. Devol

;

Treasurer, Geo. W. Sinks. Executive
committee, W. J. Green, Mrs. N. K.
Love joy, Clarence M. Weed. Chairman
of standing committees— on botany, A.
1 1. Selby ; entomology, Clarence M.
Weed ; meteorology, Jloses Craig; library,

J. J. Janney ; fruits, W. J. Green
;
plants

and flowers, Mrs N. E. Lovejo)- ; vegeta-
bles, R, J. Tussing. The next meeting
will occur Dec. 29— subject of paper
"Genesis of the Vegetable Garden," by

J. J. Janney.

Philadelphia.

The supper given by the Florists' Club
during the recent chrysanthemum show
was a most enjoyable affair, and was
participated in by many visiting florists

who were present at the exhibition, as

well as a large number of members of the
club. Among the guests were Messrs.
John N. May, Summit, N. J., President
S. A. F.; John H. Taylor, Bay Side, N.
v.; Chas Anderson, Flushing, N. Y. ; W.
S. Allen, A. D. Cowan, D. A. Munro, of
Garden and Foirsf, and Wm Elliott,

New York city; F. R. Pierson, Tarry-
town, N. Y ; Alex Murdoch, Pittsburg,
Pa.

; John Thorpe. Pearl River, N. Y.

;

Dan'l B. Long and Wm. Scott, Buffalo,

N. Y. ; and several others whose names I

can not now recall. Vice President W.
J. Palmer, of Buffalo, did not make his
appearance until the following day. L.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FO R SA LE^
Advertisements under this head will be inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this bead.

SITUATION WANTED-Best Of references as to
ability and character. SinKle. State wages.

Box 145 Fishkill on Hudson, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTEO—Byyounp English garden-
er. 7 years' good practice. E.vcellentreferences.

Teg<;. 37 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park, Mass.

SITUATION WANTEIt-Any person who is In want
of a seedsman nr florist, can find one who knows

his bueiness. by addressinp (statinK wages civeni
ExER<;v, care American Florist. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By a good gardener; hasO had many years' expt-rience. and a good knowl-
edge of the business. Sober and indu-^trious

CKi. F. Kreiis 1213 Feter St.. Louisville. Ky.

SITUATION WANTE1)-By a tlrst-class gardener
(private or commercial); ly vears" e-\perien<-e in

all branches of gardening Orchids and roses espe-
cially. German, married, no children. Address

HANS Vox Oektzen Mont Clair. N. .1.

SITUATION WANTEU-A seedsman with 12 years
kj experience in agricultural, veiretabte and tlower
seeds, bulbs, implements, etc. Thoroughly under-
stands tei^tlng seeds under glass and in open ground.
SEEDSMAN, care J. A.Bruce & Co Hamilton, Canada

ANTED-Nursery trade lists Address Brighton
Nurseries, J A. t>e Mak. I'ronrietor,

Brighton District. Boston, Mass.
W
WANTED—A sober, steady, reliable greenhouse

man; single, one who understands the busi-
ness in all lis branches, such as raising roces and
general greenhnuie stuck; a steady job to the right
man. Ueferences required.

Wm a. Bi>< k. North Cambridge. Mass.

WANTED—A foreman of wide experience in well
known rose-growing establishment. East, to

take full charge of lartie couinierclal place, two
hours from New Vi>rk. Must be able to grow rosea
and Dtlicr cut tlowers equal to best sent to New York
niurket. Salary >I.(IOO and flrst-class acconinioda-
tions, or If satisfactory arrangement made, will
work on shares. Posit'on permanent. Address

Rmsk (.;Ku\vEit. P.O. :vVv>. New York.

FOR SAI.E-3MC0 will buv half interest in Horlsfs
establifhmeniin Washington. I>, C. Single man.

For particulars address
MH-ES ScinifP ^ Sons. Washington. D. C.

Florist business in a largo and growing citv In New
York State— Paying and increasing business valua-
ble rea' estato-lO.OUU square feet of gla«s. thorough-
ly heated: large stock Palms, Koses etc.. etc. Sat-
isfactory reasons ftir selling. A fine opn*^rtunity
for a young man. Advertiser will take Interest as
allent partner with responsible party. Terms and
particulars un<>n aopllcatiun to

UosKs. care Americjin FlorlM. Chicago.

NOVELTIES IN ROSES.
Also the leading forcing varieties. Teas, Hybrid

Teas and Hybrid Perpetuals, and Novelties
In Chrysanlhemurns.

i'er 100
Tabprno-niontaiia W.UOto J8.00
St»'pluin<nlf< Florihunda. per doz. $2 00 and {3.00
(iarileiila UadUitns and t-lorlda R.OO
Bouvttrdlas. from 2. :t and 4-1 nch poti«.$.3, fj and 8.00
Carnations Sunrise, P. l>e Graw. President
(iartleld, Queen of Whites. Century, Illnze's
White. Open ground plants 8.00

t7~ Trade list mailed on application.

JACOB SCHULZ,
LOUISVILLK, KY.

Mention American Florist.

Orleans, France.
ROSES OIV THEIR OWN ROOTS

Nursery Stock of all Descriptions
For particulurs uppiv to

e;. I3E3VA.I«I>, Jr.,
P. O. Bol 1400 San Uiec<>, Cal.

JOHIOJ CUBt-^^VEM*, Jr.,

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
Villa Nova P. O., Delaware Co. Pa.

Money Order office: Bryn Mawr. Pa.

Imported H. P. Roses,
Worked low on the Manettl Stock, offer the best re-

sults to the tlorist. blooming freely and giving plen-
ty of cuttings for propagating quickly. Fine plants
for sale by the 100 or lOCO. at low rates.

Price Lists to applicants. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
JAMAICA PLAIN. (Boston), MASS.

ROSES. SMILAX, VIOLETS.

AND CARNATIONS.
IN QUANTITY. HEADY NOW.

JOS. I«E:P<fA.I*I>,
UNIONVILLE, Chester Co., Pa.

RETAIL FLORISTS
Secure a quantity of the

handsome supplements
which we mail with this

i.ssue and present them to

buyers of flowers. No bet-

ter advertisement of your
business could be devised

than the numerous hand-
some illustrations it con-

tains. We have printed

several thousand extra

copies with blank spaces

on the title page where
you ma}- print or stamp
3'our business card, and
will supply them at the

following rates, cash with

order

:

•45 Copies for 8 .'{.OO

50 " 5.00
100 •' !).00

200 " IG 00
:i00 '• 30.00
•100 " •iS.OO
.lOO •' 35.00

SMERON FIORIST CO,

^4 Ua Salle Street, CHICAGO,
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Winter Floral Styles.

Fashion dictates that for the trimming
of evening gowns for all occasions, ex-

cepting weddings, foliage shall be used.

The reason is probably that green, with
its numerous shadings into olive, and
almost into yellow, is the most stylish

color for costumes of all sorts. White, in

light and rich fabrics, is the vogue for

fall dress entertainments, if worn by
young people, and even the dowagers
dress in white satin brocades and velvets.

Low necked and short sleeve, or sleeve-

less robes are trimmed with vines or
grasses in the following manner: They
are attached to a green ribbon, which is

fastened to the left shoulder and are

trimmed off narrower as they cross the

bodice; the sash extends around the skirt,

the grasses widening at the side where
they are at their greatest depth. The
sash is then gracefully draped across the

back and up to the left side where it is

finished with a cluster of grass. Knots
of grass fall from each shoulder down the
arm. This is a lovely and easily applied
trimming. A few frosted grasses are

sometimes introduced among the fresh

ones. Bridal gowns made in the Direc-

toire style have the corselet entirely

massed with double white bouvardia with
a cluster of orange blossoms at the

breast. The corselet is trimmed with

flowers when it appears at receptions ; it

is a most elegant garniture and not at all

perplexing to adjust. Floral garniture

on gowns would grow in popularity much
faster were it not discouraged more or

less by florists who have not the taste or

deft fingers to apply it. This is the style

of ornamentation, however, that brings

in a round profit. There is a demand for

it and many determined to have it em-
ploy women out of the profession who
make a good living in this city by trim-

ming gowns with natural flowers, and
becomingly and gracefully arranging
blossoms in the hair and on the dress of

those going to entertainments.

Fashionable dinners are now in full

blast and table novelties in floral designs
are every day appearing. A great deal

of glass for flower holders is favorite.

Glass baskets for favors, glass gondolas
for holding roses, and glass swans for

filling with lilies are much used. Center
banks of living palms, ferns and mosses
are made very large, in fact, so large as

to entirely cover the table to the line of
the covers. The foliage must, of course,

be selected to have the arrangement
choice. Sometimes just a line of foliage

is placed at the top of the cover; smilax
or asparagus is used. In this line a cor-

sage bunch is laid. A colored candle in

a glass candlestick finishes each end of
the line. The flowers in the center piece
are the color of those in the corsage and
the candles are also of the same tint.

For dinners in a large hall a circular

table within a circle made by a large
table is the most elegant style of the
season. The smaller circle, where the
representative guests are to be seated is

elaborately embellished with pink and
red roses; the outer table has a wideband
in its center filling to the covers, of
asparagus, mignonette and cypripediums.
Green bouquets made up with the loose

centers are carried when the gowns worn
are trimmed with vines or grasses.

Cypripediums and ferns form the outer
band and mignonette and asparagus the
center fringing.

New York. Fannie A, Benson.

New York.

C. L. Allen has started for Europe.
Siebrecht &Wadley's show at the Eden

Musee was financiallv damaged by the
chrysanthemum exhibition which pre-
ceded it. Too many shows within a
fortnight.

John Thorpe evidently won the hearts of
Andrew Carnegie and wife at the chrys-
anthemum exhibition, the same as he
always captures the good graces of those
who appreciate his work. Mrs. Carnegie
invited him to luncheon at the close of
the show.

Mr. Henning, who was so long with
Klunder, is now with Lee, of Union
Square.

Mrs. Irwin has opened a very pretty
floral shop on Waverly Place near Sixth
avenue.

Silver and gold filigree bouquet holders
are again coming in fashion.

Rose and bulb sales at auction during
the fall and so far this month have been
unprecedentedly large.

Isaac Young, Esq., is seriously sick.

Henry Siebrecht will make a trip to

Trinidad immediately after the holidays.
Samuel Henshaw, of Staten Island,

who was for twenty years gardener to

Mrs. John Green, has lost his position.

Alex McConnell decorated the casket
of a prominent member of the stock
board who died this week, very elegantly.
There was a band of roses ten inches
wide surrounding it, and from that hung
a deep fringe of foliage. Over |ioo was
paid for this choice arrangement.

Boston.

Trade in Boston has been lively during
the past two weeks, but as is generally
the case at such times good flowers have
been difficult to obtain in any quantity.
If the wholesale dealers could have sup-
plied the demand for roses, carnations
and violets, they would have good reason
to be very happy.
The weather has been as unpropitious

as possible for the production of first

quality flowers. Should it continue so
till Christmas the prospects are for a very
limited supply. There are .still a few

chrysanthemums left, but not in sufficient

quantity to influence prices of, or demand
for other kinds of cut flowers.

All signs point to a largely increased
demand this season for best varieties of
flowering plants, such as cyclamens,
primulas, etc. There is also a noticeable
revival of the demand for palms and
other decorative plants, and this class of
goods commands better prices than it has
for some years.

Bernard Minton, a well known rose
grower of Dorchester, died of consump-
tion on Saturday Dec. i, 1888. He has
been in failing health for some time and
his friends had given up all hope of his

recovery. His brother, Peter Minton,
was carried ofi" by the same disease a few
years ago.
The firm of Minton Bros, was well and

favorably known, and in the days when
Boston was the principal source of supply
for the eastern rose market, the Bon
Silenes and Yellow Teas grown at their

place had a great reputation and com-
manded at all times the very highest
prices.

"Barney" Minton had many sincere

friends, for he was a generous, whole-
souled man, and when a brother florist

was in distress Barney could always be
counted on as a willing and liberal con-
tributor to any measure of relief or char-
ity. His funeral was attended by many
representatives of the florist trade.

W. J. S.

Chicago.

M. Klok has opened a floral store at

465 North Clark street.

It is reported that a certain fashionable
florist not far from the south side of
Washington street filled a ratification

order with an alleged design of the
national flag. The field of the same
which was made in the upper right-hand
corner was of ivhite with blue&\.axs dotted

in it. The emblem was returned and
changed later—but no one knows why
the stars were blue that day.

Flowers have been remarkably scarce

for the last few weeks. It has been years
since such a scarcity existed at this sea-

son, and the quality of that to be obtain-

ed is not of the best. Prices consequently
rule high and everybody is grumbling.

Catalogues Received.

Reasoner Bros., Manatee, Fla., plants

and nursery stock; F. C. Heineman,
Erfurt, Germany, flower seed novelties;

Roustan Servau, St. Remyde- Provence,

France, seeds; Carbone & Monti, San
Francisco, Cal., plants, seeds and bulbs;

R. G. Nicholson, Chestertown, Md., fruit

trees, vines, etc.; F. Dubreuil, Mon-
plaisir, Lyon, France, roses; Fred Roemer
Qued,lin1;Aurgh, Germany, flower seeds.
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Subscription $i.oo a year. To Europe, $1.15.

Advertisements, 10 Cents a Line, Agate;
Inch, $1.40; Column $14.00.

Cash with Order.

No Speciikl rosltlDU (iimrantced.

Discounts, 3months,5pcrcent;6 months, 10 per
cent; 13 months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space,

Tho Advertlalnc nepanment of tho American
Fi.oulST ts lor Klortsts, Se*-Ml(tmen. and dealers In

warew nertnhiinK to tliuso linos ONLV. I'leaae to

renieinuer It.

Order* lor lets than one-hall inch space not accepted.

|7~ Advertlsenientfi for .lanuitry 1 Issne mast
KUACU US by noon, Dcf.-M, Address

THE AMERICAN l-LORIST CO.. Chicago.

From the United States Nurseries,

Short Hills, N. J., we have received their

Citalogue of cypripediums, and it is cer-

tainly a credit to the establishment. On
the outside cover page appear exceeding-
ly well executed engravings of five kinds
of cypripediums and the list of varieties is

not only very complete but the habitat

of the species or names of its parents

appear opposite each name, which makes
it ver)- conveaient for reference to any
one interested in these plants. Typo-
graphically this catalogue is a model and
it is a pleasure to give credit for such
excellent work.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,
HOLLY, GREEN AND MISTLETOE. Write lor prices.

THE WISCONSIN FLOWEK EXCHANGK,
133 Mason Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

CHAS. E. PENNOCK,

WHOLESALE -^ FLORIST,
38 So. 16th St'-eet. Philadelphia. Pa.

GEO. MULLEN,
17 CHAPMAN PLACE, (near Parlier House),

WHOLESALE ANO COMMISSION DEALER IN

Fresh Cut Flowers & Florists' Supplies.
Flowers carefully packed and t^bipped to all points

in Western and Middle Stales.
Orders by TeleKraph, Mail. Telephone or Express

promptly attended to^

R, a KIMBJILL.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,
Shipping Trade my Specialty.

^^ Consiguments Solicited,

170 Lake street, CHICAGO.
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
Beauty, Fennett. I a France, M*rmet,
Bride, Niplietoa, Perle, >un9et.

Papa Uoutier, Bon Silene.

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.,
P. 0. Box 188, CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Telegraph Address [via. W.U.Tel. Ci-'.]Clncinnaii.o .

KEMMICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE OXLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price list. ConsiKonients solicited.

WIKE-WOKK made to order, and In slock.

27 Washington Street. CHICAGO

CUT FLOWERS
Tile choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market ratei

shipped C. O. D.. Telephone connection. Use A. F.
Code when ordering by telegraph. For prices, etc.
Address,

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburo. Pa.

Cut Flowers.
New YUBK. Iiec. lu.

Roaes, Bon Sllenes HUO
Perlea, Nlpheto«,(Jontler« JOOW .lOU

Souvs *-H0

Mermels. Hrldes S.OO

Cuslns Bennetts ».00 <* Hi Ul

I,M Krnnce 12.(X)(.' I.MIO
• Am. Beauty 60.(10 ( IJIOO

l-u-ltan l.iWl

.Miigrja Chartas 7a 00

Mignonette *-W)

Snlllax '-'0.(10

Carnations, long 2 00
Hyacinths. Narcissus J.tO

l.lly of the valley 8.00

Violets 1.760S 200
BUBTON. Dec. 10.

Roses. Bon silene .|3.00®»400
PerlB. Sunset SOOCSiOOO
Oontler. Nlphotos... COO® 8.Cn

Brides, Mermets 12.(10

Am Beauty CO 00
Carnations, short 100
Carnations, long 2 00
Carnations. Wifiler 30O
l.llvoftho Valley 6.00

Romans. Tulips 4.00

Narcissus 4 00
Violets, Panslea I.£0(5< 20O

Slevla. Bouvardla 1-00

Adiantums l.OOf.* l.."*

Bmllai 1250
Callas IS 00

PHOiABKLPHIA, Doc. 10.

Bofles, Bon Silene $4.00

Oontiers S.Olli- II.OO

I'erles 40J& .')IJo

" Niphetos 4I10(;« lUii

Mermets. I,a France 700® 8.01

Brides 7.00® 8.00

Am BeautleJ I5.0O@2.i.0O
Puritans 10 00
Bennetts 6110

Carnations 1 SI
B.iuvardia 1 UJ
Lilvoftlie Valley 8.00

Smilax 25.00

Romans, narc'ssus 6 00 (^' 8.C0

Callas It.OO

Double violets l.to

Single violets .35

CHIOAGO, Dec. 12.

Boses, Perles, Niphetos jsiww m.OO
Bon Silene 400® 8.0U

Mermets. Brides 1200®15.00
I,a France 120:®18.(ll
Am. Beauties S5.00®.'iOC0
Gontlers 8 OO

Cirnations, short white lOOt" 1.25

Carnations, long white , 1.53® 200
Carnation, short fancy 1.50® 2 (X)

Carnations, long fancy 2.50® 4 00

rtmllai 18.00® 20.00

Callas )8.f0 («, 20.00

Camellias 10.(0® 12.50

Bouvatdia 1.60® 2 011

^a^<issus, Romans 500® 6 OO
Lily of the valley S.OO

Violets 1.50® 2.00

Poinsettias 20 00® 25.00

Stevia l.CO

Tulips 500® 600
Adlantum ferns 1.25® 1.53

WM. J. STEWART.

Cut Flowers i Florists' Supplies

Roses, Orchids, Fine Heaths,

Lily of the Valley, Adiantums in var.

CHRISTMAS HOLLY,

WHOLESALE.
67 Bromfield Street. BOSTON. MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON. MASS
Also entrain*.* f null HaiTiiltun IMace thr<iut:h

Music Hall.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hana. Return telegram sent
immediately when unable to Oil orders.

•—".—I Auction Sales of Plants Spring and Fail.]—-'—

•

W. F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale & Cominission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
NO 50 W. 30th St., new YORK.
orMfTs U) be shippt'd will receive prompt atienli'iti.

Tho^. Young, Jr., \ Co,

Wholesale Florists,
INCOKPORATKU I88i,

20 W. 2<th St., >K\V V4IKH.

CUI Flowers.
We ure un <le< k U.W :iii(l M4.HT to ^Ive

>our orctwrn

CAREFUL ATTENTION
,

PROMPT SEPVICE
,

GOOD STOCK .

.\nd our record 8h<.iw» that we "get there " a little

oftener than some others.

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,

CHicAno.TeleBraiiis, KS State,
Lettera, l>ox 0«S,

Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

BSTABLlSHEt) 1ST7.

Price List sent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,

florists & (Commission fT\erchants

CUT r^I.,0"WEI«S,
1237 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited. Specialjittentlon paid to

shipping. Mention A-MEitlCA.v Kl.uHlST.

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone !i;7. WASHINGTON, D. C.
Roses planted for Winter 1SS8-9

Souvenir de Wootton, The Gem, Puritan,
American Beauty, Annie Cook, Mad. Cusin,
Papa Gontier, The Bride, La France,
Bennett, Pprle. Mermet.

And other Standard S'Tts.

EDWARD C. HORAX,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th street.

The Bride, Mermet,

•'^^i^j^^i^r- MEW YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

Wholesale dealers in

Cut Flowers tf Florists' Supplies
BJ West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

FISK * K.\ND.iLL.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
116 4. 118 Dearborn Street,

CtIICA.GO.
8tox-e Ox^en IViglkt f«sacJ. X>ny_

WHOLESALE I FLORIST,
230 WABASH AVENUE,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
165 Tremont Street BOSTON MASS.

We make li specialty of shipping choice Rosea anfl
other Kluwcrs. cnrtlully packed, to all points In
Wcs'ern and Middle Slates.
Return Telegram Ih sf.nt Immediately when It

Is Impossible tu till your order.
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Hfie ^eec^ @Irac|c.

Seed Trade Association.- -Geo. S. Haskell,
Rockford, 111., president; Albert M. McCuUough,
Cincinnati, secretary.

E. J. BowEN reports a good seed trade

at his Portland, Oregon, branch.

New Orleans.—Joaquin Rapp, seeds-

man at 10 and 12 Phillip street, died last

week, aged 72 years.

Jerome B. Rice & Co., of Cambridge,
N. y., have purchased the business of

the Shaker vSeed Co., at Mt. Lebanon,
N. Y., who retire.

W. W. Barnard & Co. succeed to the

garden seed and implement business of
Hiram Sibley & Co. at 6 and S North
Clark street, Chicago.

Mrs. Bei,i<E Reid, widow of Jas Reid,

was married Dec. 2 to Col. Robert M.
Floyd, of Highland Park, 111., but now a

resident of Philadelphia.

A. D. Cowan & Co , New York, have
been appointed agents for distributing

the LoriUard tomato, raised by John G.
(rardiier, Jobstown, N J., and certificated

by the S. A. F. at the New York meeting.

MoREHOr.sE & Annis is the title of a
new seed firm at Rochester, N. Y., com-
posed of Mr. W. A. R. Morehouse, form-
erly manager for Hiram Sibley & Co.,

and Mr. T. E. Annis, a seed grower at

Livonia Station, N. Y.

A Florists' Club for Buffalo.

A meeting of prominent florists of this

vicinity was held on evening of Nov. 23,

at Long's store, and preliminaries arrang-

ed for forming "The Buffalo Florists'

Club," the following officers beingelected
to serve until March i next: President,

W.J. Palmer; Vice-President, J. H. Reb-
stock ; Secretary, Dan'l B. Long; Treas-
urer, R. F. Lawrence.
A second meeting was held at same

place on evening of Nov. 30, the sections
of a constitution and by-laws approved,
and a membership to the number of
twenty-two enrolled on the secretary's
books. A third meeting to be held
Dec. 7 will no doubt advance arrange-
ments toward securing a permanent meet-
ing place. Active interest is manifested
by those taking part, and assurances of
a successful club are not wanting.

S. A. F. Standard Pots.

At the last convention of the Society of
American Florists a pot of certain shape
and sizes was adopted by the society as a
standard. This action was followed by a
request to all potters in the country to

manufacture this particular style and
sizes so that where a collection of pots
from various manufacturers, accumulated
in one florist's establishment the pots
would set together uniformly on the
bench, and nest together perfectly, thus
avoiding considerable breakage which
almost invariably occurs where a collec-

tion of slightly varying sizes are nested
together.
The Whilldin Pottery Co. of Philadel-

phia, are first to the front with pots man-
ufactured according to the models agreed
upon by the society. A circular received
from them contains engravings showing
the exact shape and sizes of the standard
pot and should in consequence be of
interest to all.

The sizes adopted are 2-inch, 2';^-inch,

2X-inch, 3-inch, 3'/<inch, 4-inch and

from that on in even inches, all inside

measurements. The pot has a rather
wide rim at the top to give strength, is

provided with a projection which keeps
the bottom a small frac'ion of an inch
from the bench, and the drainage hole is

a trifle larger than usual.

When all potters shall have conformed
to this standard a considerable saving
will be made to the trade in breakage,
and when you order a 3-inch pot you will

receive one which measures 3 inches
inside, not 2 J4 inches, 3

'2 inches or some
other size which will not nest with any
other manufacturers' so called 3 inch pots.

We trust that other potters will not be
slow in falling into line. We shall be
pleased to announce the fact when they
do so.

Daily Record of Work Done at the
Lincoln Park Greenhouses,

Chicago, 1887.

December 16—Tern. 27, 31, 30. WNW.
to SW. Finished putting in cuttings of
Achyranthes Lindenii (about 5,ooo).

Propagated Achyranthes metallica.

17—Tem. 27, 31, 39. SW. to NW.
Continued propagating Achyranthes me-
tallica (total of 3,000). Propagate il an-
other lot of Begonia Saundersonii.
Cleaned plants.

18—Tem. 29, 38, 37. NW. to SW.
Sunday.
19—Tem. 37, 43, 41. S. to SW. Com-

menced potting rooted cuttings of Thy-
mus argentea, four cuttings in a 2 '2-inch

pot. Cleaned and washed plants in con-
servatory. Cleaned c annas.
20—Tem. 36, 41, 40. SE. to ENE.

Continued potting cuttings of thymus.
Sowed in boxes .«eed of pansies, Ciner-
aria maritima, Verbena hybrids, bellis,

vincas and cyclamen.
21—Tem. 10, 9, 7. W. to WSW. Com-

menced potting rooted cuttings of Mt. of
Snow geranium. Cleaned cannas and
other plants.

22—Tem. 9, 15, 12. W. to SW. Con-
tinued potting rooted cuttings of Mt. of
Snow geranium. Laid an additional

covering of manure on tulip beds.

Cleaned caladiums.
23—Tem. 22, 28, 26, S. to W. Potted

rooted cuttings of begonias and Panicum
vaiiegatum. Repotted pilogynes into

3 inch pots.

24—Tem. 7, ig, 20. W. Repotted
Lophospermum scandens into 3-inch pots.

25—Tem. 20, 28, 24. SW. Sunday.
26—Tem. 28, 28, 24. SW. Celebrated

Christmas day.
27—Tem. 30, 33, 35. S. to SE. Prop-

agated second lot of Mt. of Snow geran-
iums. Commenced potting rooted cut-

tings of Achyranthes Lindenii—two in a
2j/2-inch pot.

28—Tem. I, 3, 3 below zero. NW.
Same as yesterday and cleaned plants
in general.

29—Tem. below zero 4, 12, 5. NW.
Finished propagating Mt. of Snow ger-

aniums and commenced taking cuttings

of fuchsias, abuliloEs and salvias. Con-
tinued potting rooted cuttings of Achy-
ranthes Lindenii.
30—Tem. 2, 22, 21. S. to SE. Prop-

agated another lot of Alternanthera aurea
nana. Continuecl potting rooted cut-

tings of Achyranthes Lindenii and
metallica.

31—Tem. 30,38,41. SE. to S. Same
as yesterday.

Portland, Me —An enterprising firm

here has been buying immense quanti-

ties of wild rose leaves, which they use

in confectionery.

TO

MAKE

A

HIT,

The American Garden

IS NOT an agricultural journal in the

sense of reaching the mass of farners, or

dealing with ordinary farm questions.

The Amivrican Garden

IS an agricultural magazine in the sense

that HoRTicrLTURE is the Rekine-

jiENT i)F AdRicri.TfRi';, and that the

larger portion of the people representing

progress, enterprise, wealth and refine-

ment in both city and country in all parts

of the land are interested in the topics of

which it treats.

It R]-;aches the Cream of Btyer-s.

Country Gentlemen,

Villa Residents, WHO
Gardeners,

Fruit Groweis, ci CU
Florists,

Maiket ("Tardeners,

Nurserymen,

Landscape Gardeners,

Amateur Gardeners,

Progressive Farmers,

Conservatory Owners,

Orchid Specialists,

Rose Growers,

Orange Growers,

\'ineyardists,

Greenhoussmen,

Lady Amateurs,

Progressive Men and Women

in all states and many lands.

DO

YOU

CARE

TO

REACH

9

ADVERTISE IN IT SURE.

DO

NOTHING

COMMONPLACE,
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GROW VERBP.NA PLANTS

A tiiimber of leading florists prtfer decidedly to grow Verbenas from
seed. Seedling plants produce healthier growth and are more easily
handled than Ironi cuttings, Onr New Crop of

MAMMOTH YP:RBE]VA SEED
is now ready, grown from stock seed we saved from named plants Dro-
curedin 1SS6 WHICH WE GUARANTEE TRUE. The flowers'.ire
of mammoth size and of brilliant colors of all shades, from biiiliant scar-
let to pure white, showing large contrasting coloredeyes.

Choice Mixed Seed . . . trade pkt. 50c.; V cz. iSi.25; '/i cz. $2; 1 oz. ^4
Smilax Seed, new crop trade pkt. 50c ; i oz. $1.50
Centaurea Gymnocarpa 1000 seeiU 60c.
Centaurea Candidissima 1000 seeds 75c.
Mignonette Machet, the best for pots trade pkt. 30c.; i oz. $\

SEASONABLE FLOWER SEED LIST of New Crops now ready
and mailed to all app'.icau's in the trade.

HENRY A. DREER,
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST, PHILADELPHIA.

M/VUMOTH AKKI5KNA.

^ ^ ^ ^
FOR THE SPRING CATALOGUES.

Tha makers or iiirentsof the fi.l tawing goods desire
them inserted in nil the furthcoiti inn Seed Catalogues
and will beglad to supply free electrotypes (any size I

-

and descriptive matter. Write them lor terms, etc.

GEM CULTIVATOR AND MODEL SEED DRILL.
THE AVERY TKANSPLANTER.
THE A. H. MATTHEWS' DRILLS.
MOON FLOWER SEED (whilei, per lb. $7.50.

J. C VA.UOKtA.I«,
146 * 148 W. Washington St., CBICAGO.

SLUG SHOT, FOR BUGS.
GRAPE DUST, FOR MILDfW AND ROT.

I'iKlikill-on-lluilson, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
For Palma. Dracivnas or other decorative plants,
:sOO Marechal Niel Hoses, strong plants in 3-in. pots,

"'
SOU do smaller 2H and S-in. pots $5 per 100.17 per ICO.

W .1. HESSER. I'lHttsnioutli, Neb.

CALLA LILIES.
Fine well-rootetl young stock from 2Vinch pots,

ju3t the thing fur Spring mailing irade. Free by
mail. 20 for fl iiJ; ;<L75 per 100. By express, Jl.Cllper
100: ^loUO per lOiO.

DIEKKENBACHIA BAUSEI. line plants from 4-

inch pots. 10 inches high; by express $2.40 per dozen;
by mall, 4 for $1 CIO; IH, 00 per dozen.

FKESH SEED, own siiving—Ampelopsla Veitchii,
30c. per oz., two ozs. for Mc; S^iOO per !b. by mail.
Ic. stamps for small amounts; over $1 00, money
order on Dover, Del .or regi-'^tered letter to my ad-
dress. All plants by mail in boxes.

See " ail." of New Bedding Coleiis in next issue.

R. W. HARGADINE, Felton, Del.

Our Seeds never had Sea S'ckness.

FRESH HOME-GROWN SEEDS OF
SELECTED PRIMULA OBCONICA.

We are the largest growers, and have the tlnest
strain of Primula ohconira in this country, and have
harvested an unusually Hne crop of seed, which we
offer to the trade at $1.50 per 1000. Special rates for
large quantities.

FISHER BROS. & CO..
New England NrRSERiKs. MONTVALK, MASS

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
-FU K.sil

B*st II ill.

track. Of
I
uusurp's'd

I.>lPOKTi:i>. quality
(_'uii !« thorouglily relied

oil to jiToduce a till*' orcif
of tlic be.**! .IIiinIi-
rooiiiH. Our stocks are
thf largest and I'l-ivNliesI

in tlif »<iuiili\. (Quality
t;ijaniTil.T<i tin- BKST IN
I IIM \Vi)RI.!).\Vh> spend
.\<nir iiioticy un doubtful
quality, when you can get

I
thi- bi'si at a price tha't

;ise you? We sell

cU-hfirtniii prices
rorlirMi qiinlily Npnun.

By mail, post-piiid, *i'J riM. per pound. Five pounds
forJSl.OO. By expri-s.s. Ten pounds for iftl ,40, Fifty
pounds foriSS, One pound of .spawn will plant a space
3 feet by 4. Sperinl prices for LAKOEK quantities.

John Gardiner & Co., •i?/.i;!^.,T.!v;ii'i^rpen'pk.'

will ].l

HOLIDAY GOODS AND NOVELTIES.
lA'COPOniDM, OR 150UOCET (JKEEV In bunches.

P?''
"»<='S 01 -' 'bs. Sa.OO; per lof lba..« 00; lUOT IbB. UO.OOi Ton,

*.o I'O There was an extremely short crop last year, and 1 ad-
vise all to place their orders early

EVERGREEN WREATHING FOR FESTOONS-OtBouquet Evergreen, well wound with wire, for decoratlnir Stores
""".'iin^"'

Churches, Halls. Ktc. Price, SS.OO per 100 yards: WO 00per 1000 yards. .
.-." w

EASTERN HOLI.Y-Flnely covered with'sed Benles Inaeniand for Christmas Deci.rations. Order early Per rase of10 cubic feet, ft'.. 00; three cases and over. J5 £0; per half case
M.a.i; per bbl. .<J.OO. Keep Uolly in a cool place until needed!and not exposed to severe cold.

HOLLY WREATHS-12 Inches In diameter. Per dozen
K.to; per 100. .*1.):00. I have a large slock ready for shipment. '

AMAS TREES.-A large and fine stock; all sizes from 4. Hand 8 feet up to 15 and 20 feet for Chnrclio.
?fnn".i"nn »

^.^^ -'„'!?'"""7"«» "•§ "«<« "" 'S,
bundles of one dozen each, reSdy for ."hipment Prices KM$.1 00, ti OOand Jti.OO per dozen. Specimen Trees for Churches, Etc., from $5.00 to {10 UOeach.

'^"^^' •-="•

MISTLETOE-1'er barrel. SS 00. Being perishable, it should go by Express.

i>^ *f RJ'i''''*^ * * BELLS. Thlo beautiful novelty is handsomely made with Scarlet Immortelle, The
peTdozen."moo!

'"*''' "^''''™'- ^"'"'' """""'• *'*'=''• '^'=-' ^" <i»^en, J7 .W? lWn"h, cachVll w!

iin'™'*'^''^;* V,^'i¥'^'*-
Superior stock for the Holiday trade. Select large Plumes, SI 75 per dozen-.flOCOperlOO Dyed in assorted colors, *2.2o per dozen; JlS.iW per 100.

"—>;=. .i-.j per aozen,

„,EA11{Y FLOWER.S— Fine stock, in Scarlet. Pink. Blue, Purple and Yellow $1 75 nnrinn. sifi f¥i „..i.in.'vi.White, JI..50 per 100; $12 M per 1000. GREEN SEA Ml>.SS -Per dozen bunches, sl.T '
* ^"' ^" '°*''

J.A.]VIE>S K:IIVG, 170 Lake St., CHICAGO.

cz)F=2c::iH:irD^.

:F^. SA.Pi^I3E>I^ ^ CO.
IMPORTERS AND (JROIVERS,

Are constantly receiving large importations from the East and West Indies etc and
are now offering them at very reasonable figures. If you have not received one of
their special offers apply to 50 STORM AVENUE, JERSEY CITY, N. J.N. B.—From Jan. i, 18S9 all communications should be addressed Summit, N. J-

Q'{ierL| iJPorii^t

!

SHOl'LI) HAYE
OI'K TR.VOE

Address AMERICAN FLORIST CO., 54 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

BouAiD VOLUMES OF JHE HORTICULTURAL TIMESTHE

American Florist covent garden gazette.

VOLUME II.

Handsc.nely bound in cloth with leather back
and corners, and title lettered on back in gilt,
may now be had from this office.

American Florist Co.,
54 La Salle St., OHIOAGO

THE BEST POPULAR GARDENING
PAPER IN ENGLAND.

ANHDAL SUBSCRIPTION $1.75, POST-FREE.

KD-DKKS9. PrBLISHER:

LONDON, ENGLAND.
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Moving Decorative Plants in Frosty
Weather.

If your wagon has not a tight canvas
cover make a strong lath frame-work
with the rear end made to hang on hinges
like a door, and leave an eighteen inch
space in front for the seat. Cover it with
canvas or strong cotton cloth which has
been repeatedly dipped into boiled linseed
oil until it is well saturated and coated
with the oil, making it as airtight as
possible.

From the same cloth make round bags
of different sizes and lengths to suit the
plants you usually use for decorating,
sew flexible canes to the inside in such a
way as to keep the bag inflated like a
balloon and arrange a hem at the bottom
with a cord which can be drawn tight
around the pot, thus securely covering
the entire plant. These bags will easily
last for years. After the plants are
1 jaded on the wagon place tightly corked
cans or jugs of hot water among them,
wrapped up well that they may not in-

jure those plants which come in direct
contact. By this method comparatively
tender plants can be carried considerable
distances in very cold weather without
appreciable injury. G. M. StraTTan.

Duluth, Minn.

Make Money Now

B'WIRINGVAUGHAN

'o" Xmas Stock.
HOLtY BRANCHES. -Fine fresh Holly, well
berried; " Get There " variety. Per bbl. %1 00; oer
H Case, fS.CO; Case, $6.00. Special rates on larger
quantities.
MISTLETOE also in stock at Buffalo, for our
regular customers.

EASTERN depot:
CLARK & SON, 59 Seneca Street. BUFFALO.

IMPORTKD MI.STLETOE.-Flneststoektobe
had; our own iniptirtation. Now ready. Per bbl.
S.5.O0; original Case of 'fi cubicft.SU.dl, Tliisstock
should always be shipped by express and kept in
a cool but frost-pi'oof place.
GREEN WREATHING.-Wound for festoon-
ing, gnod stock. Gond Quality, per 100 yds. .1vt.50.

Extra Heavy, per 100 yds. $5 00.

HOI.LY WREATHS.-Made of fine Holly, with
plenty of I terries; diameter 12 inches; per do/.. ^2 25.XMAS BELLS. — Of best scarlet immortelles,
each, .«1 00.

FAIRY FLOWKRS.-WHITE, best quality, per
100 %\ 50; per uiHi, fXi'M COLORED. Bne shades,
per 1(10, .*1 V.y, per KHI. ^1.'. 00.

FLORII>.V MOS.S.—Live gray moss from the
south Per lb. 15 cts.; per bbl. V, 25.

FERNS ANU LEA VES. - Autumn Leaves.-
bright colors, per 100, G5 cts. Hartford Ferns and
Maidenhair Ferns,per doz.30cts. Common Eastern
Ferns p-r doz. 15 cts.; per Kill $1.00.

SCARLET IMMORTELLES, per bunch,.35 cts;
per doz. a;i 50.

PAMPAS PLUMES.-Natural, Selected, longand
bushy, per doz. Sil. 76; per 100. fU.OO. Natural. 1st
Quality, good plumes, per doz. *1.25; per 100. *10 00.
Natural, Small, short and bushy, per doz 75c.; per
100, $5.50. Colored red, yellow, green, purple, per
doz. $1.50; pernio $12.(10.

SOUTHERN NEEDLE PINES.-Handsome as
a palm for decorations. Each,50c.; per lOD, $.15.00

TRY THEM.
DOVES.-Very fine, each, $1.75; half doz. $10,110;

dozen, $ls. 00.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Office and Warehouse: 01110 APH

146 & 148 W. Washiugrton St., UnluMUUi
Day Telegrams, as above.

Night and Cut Flower Telegrams, 88 State St.

Mention American Florist.

EVERY FLORIST SHOULD HAVE

Our Trade Directory
Price only One Dollar,

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., 64 La Sails SI., Chletgo.

Bulbs, Seeds, Immortelles, Porcelain Flowers,

Florists' Supplies, Etc.

J. iV. I3E> >rE>E>I^,
(Formerly of De Veer & Boomkamp,)

1S3 "Water {Street, IVBJX^T- "VOieK:.
SOLE AGENT FOK

THE GENERAL BULB CO., Vogelenzang, (Holland), Bulbs. [Flowers.
HOOPER & CO., LiM., London, W. C. (England), Flower Seeds, Porcelain

Ls. BREMOND FILS, Ollioules, (France), Bulbs, Immortelles.
A. H. HALLENSLEBEN, Konigsberg, (Germany), Vegetable Seeds.

Catalogues of Prime Hyacinths, Tulips, Roman Hyacinths, and all leading fall

Bulbs, Florists' Supplies, Porcelain Flowers, and Vegetable Seeds will be mailed
free to all applicants IN THE TRADE.

«SF»BJCIA.rv OFFEJieS s
Per 1000 Per 100 Per doz.

Roman Hyacinths, Standard Size $28 00 $3 25" " Extra Selected 31 00 3 50
Paper White Narcissus, large bulbs 11 00

" " "improved" large bulbs 13 00
25

1 50
25
•30

CHINESE NARCISSUS or "SACRED LILY" (True).
White with yellow cup, fragrant, VERY DESIRABLE, forces well in water in
three weeks, bulb can be started any time during the winter 90 oo
In baskets of thirty bulbs, $3.50.

Lilium Candidum, home-grown or imported, extra size 25 00
Calla ^thiopica ihome-grown), good size

Lily of the Valley, true Berlin pips, best for forcing—in original cases of
2.500, $24 00 II 00

Lily of the \*alley, strong Dutch clumps
Spiriea Japonica, strong Dutch clumps 40 00
Tuberoses, Pearl, extra selected 18 00

" '• second size, 3 to 4-in. in circum' 1000
Paudanus Utilis seed (fresh) . . .

' ' 10 00

riFMnTlQ (Dutch-grown) Jackmanii, 3 years, and White,
Jackraanii and other good varieties, 2 years .

" Alba (very scarce) 3 years .

Coccinea (native) dazzling scarlet . . .

li^I^ORISTS' <SUF»r*i:yIE>«S.

IMMORTELLES

3 00
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AUGUST ROLKER A, SONS,
41 Uey St., NKW YORK,

Supply thp TrittU- with

SEEDS, BULBS,
Arul hII kliult* of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

PerlUO
AtupelopBls i^uinqaefolta,

1 year t B.OO

Ampetopsls Veltchli ^toH.OU
ABparaRiiH TenulHsiinuB.. \ to COO
Bt'Koniii Metallica, 4-lnch.. . 8.00

Calltt nana, -t-inch pots tJ.OO

Iteutzlu Kracll IB, :iyr. strong Ut-OU

Dracft'na IniHvlBa. SVinch. 8.00

Kcheverm Secunda Klauca,
,. ,-. .. ;Hnch 5.00

mJ\ Im Gardenia Florida, 12 Inchee
high 10.00

Gardenia Kadlcans.2)^-ln.. 10 00
" " varlega-

ta, 'iVinch pots 10.00

- (ieranlunis, all leading var-

ietieB 4 00

Hydrangea Hortensls. 3. 4 and 5-ln ... .18, ¥12 and 25 DO

IpomrBa Noctlphlton 4.00

" Palmata, strong garden roots 15.00

Laarua Nubills. 3-lnch pots 15.00

Lygodium Scandens, ;i-inch 5.00

KoSES in :Hnch pots—La France. Mermet,
Bride, Bon Hllene. Safrano, Brabant.. 8.00

I..ycopodluiii or ('hrlatmas Greens, HoUy and Mis-
tletoe. Price on application.

Roman Hyacinths. Narcissus, Tulips, etc.

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO..

718 Olive St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. H. ALLEN,
(Successor to C. L. ALLEN & CO.)

BULB GROWER
TQ THE TRADE ONLY,

JAMESPORT, N. Y.

ly Catalogue now ready.

GLADIOLUS, LILIES, TUBEROSES, DAHLIAS, TIGRI-

DIAS, AND OTHER SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.

Bulbs and Plants
IMPORTED BY

C. H. JOOSTEN,
3 COENTIES SLIP, NEBT YORK.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Kiist'S in '^-irK'h pot^, well established.

PERLE DES J*RDINS, C. MERMET, S. DUN AMI,
PAPA CONTIER, THE BRIDE, NIPHETOS, LA
FRANCE AND MARECHAL NltL, $j per loo.

MOON KL( IWKR per 100. Ki.aO
GERANIUMS. aUj-lnch pots, strong " .1.00

.SMlLA.\,2Vlnch pots. stronK " < 00
See uctober 15 issue, page I'-JO.

A. GIDDINGS. Danville, ILL.

CUTTINGS OF MULTIFLORA JAPONIC*,
(Dawson's stock, i

at $10.00 per thousand, by

A, C. OELSCIIIG, Savanimh, Ga.

^mTlZa3c
To THE TRADE AT ALL SEASONS.
Also nice thrifty CARNATION PLANTS. 2-in.

Buttercup, best yellow $;i.00 per ICO
Illnze's White, beat white 2.00
Anna Webb, best crlmsiin 5.00

F. E. FASSETT &. BRO.

We are Now Ready to Deliver

TUBEROSE BULBS
At the followiug rates f.o.b. New York. Special prices ou large lots :

I-erlOO Per 1000

E.xcclsior Pearls $2.00 $15.00

Dwarf Pearls, tine stock 1.75 14.00

NO. 2 AND NO. 3 AT VKRY LOW RATIvS.

Now is the time to buy CHRY.SANTHKMUMS for stock, when they are in

bloom. We have over 400 varieties, all the finer new sorts included.

.^x-k:&13elor>s»iei -Veitol^iii, ^S.OO r**^*' lOO.
FINEvST PRIMULA AND PAN.SY SEED.

Apple Geraniun^ Seed, Si^.f^O per thousand, Kresh.

T(^. E^. ^vrc^vr^r^isoTE^R,

ieeds^
Forlhg Florist

Market. Garden-
er and Farmer.

-WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Such as Baskets, Im'
'smortelles. Grasses,
iMosses. Boquet Pa-
pers, Pampas lulbs

22 Dey Street,

For the Green-
house or Gar-
den.

Plumes, etcNEW YORK.

PLANET JR
Set-down for FAC
That these Tools wp:
more popular last year
than ever l>efore, and
and are thi-^ yearf hiin
last. Another Fin'I.,
Not one in ten. win
ought to own tlifiii

knows it. Such n^

do not own tlifni,

uk those vvhu do:

FIREFLY
examine them "'

r/f, they tiear it well.
'Ruad our catalogue ; it

is fri'V and r'li,i/>if. If
you have ao upe for

lene Tools.our advice
do not baj then.

L.ALLEN&CO
'ii'-iitiM - A: .M:iii.i(r..

129 Catharine St.
Philadelphia.

ED. JANSEN
I Manufacti

Bet. 6th & 7th Aves.,

Street,

NEW YORK.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
56 N. 4th St., I'hiladelpliia, Pa.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

FULL LINE OF METAL WREATHS.

Die Krzielninir iler (*t1an/en :iusSanU'n.
EIN NEUES HANDBUCH IN OEUTSCHER SPRACHE

FUER GAERTNER UND FLORISTEN.
herausgegelten von H.-Iaeokh lunl K. Bknauv.

Preis bei Post. V. J.'i.

Zu verkaufen beij. C. V.VIGHAN. cnuAoo.

FOR THE

Mildew on the Rose

Try GRAPE DUST.
Sold by the Seedsmen.

fur siiQiple send stamp to

SLUG SHOT,
FishkilI-on-Hudson,N. Y.

Delegates to tne next the
conTentlon will travel p^jllmap (^3 P CJl}^

T.oulavllle. In.llana|ioll!i.Cln-
Hiati and tne winter re-

nts of Florida and the
iSoutn. For full Information
address

B. O. McCormicW, ti^n. P*s*wcLger A^r'*- Clito»c'>

MY NEW SPKt'IAI. OFFKK OF

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS
Is now published and may be bad on application.

SEED G-K.O"\A^EE,,

Ol'KDLINBUKG, GEKMANV.

VENTILATING.

THE PERFECTION

Ventilating (\lachine

I had on Exhibition at the

NEW YORK FLORISTS' CONVENTION

was pronounced by able judges the

LEAST COMPLICATED, SAFEST,
STRONGEST, EASIEST,

and most rapid working machine ever
offered to the public.

Send for Illustrated Circular before throwing your
chance away.

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Fair Hill Terra Cotta Works

MQNDN ROUTE j

JACOB C. CASSEL.
No. 2341 N. Seventh St., PHILADELPHIA.

llluetraled Catalogue free upon application.
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Some Names.

John Thorpe of Pearl River, N. Y., the

expert on chrysanthemums, israckinghis

brain to discover appropriate names for

the twenty-two new seedlings exhibited

by T. H. Spiulding of Orange, N. J. Mr.
Thorpe is a combination of the wag, the

scholar and the botanist, and his Lalia is

as perfect as his chrysmthemums. He
proposes to cUl the biggest bloom, for

obvious reasons, the " Mattquayiensis
Pennsylvanus;" th= smallest ''Jacobus

Cooganius Junior;" a quilled specimen,
" Heraldi Scripto-;" the prettiest, "Broad-

wayiensis Pulchra ;

" a brown one, " Cas-

tanea Whiskeria," which, he explains,

means the American chestnut wiih whis-

k'"rs on. He givas that extraordinary

name to a flower because he says that for

years past he has seen it sent in as a new
discovery in the chrysanthemum world.
—Ne7t.i York Herald.

THE AMERICAN GARDEN:

THE AMERICAN FLORIST

BOTH
$1 85

Before

JAN. 1.<

After .Jan. Ist the price of the Amer-
ican Garden will be »3 00.

The "special numbers" of the Am.

Garden during the past year have

been a Rose number, a Water Plant

number, and two Chrysanthemum

numbers. During the year to come

there will be several special issues.

very much finer than any yet issued.

Hundreds, yesthousandsof Florists

read it regularly to keep posted on

what the Amateurs (their best cus-

tomers) are doing. The Garden is

so greatly improved that its low price

is a marvel to many, yet the advance

during the year to come will be far

greater in every way.

Subscriptions for 1889 are received

now (up to Jan. i) at $1.00, including

numbers of this 3ear from November.

After Jan. i the price will be $2.00.

8^° With American Florist, one

year, I1.85, if sent before Jan. ist;

WITH ANY BOOKS AND PERI0DICA1,S

AT REDUCED PRICES. Address, s/a/-

ing your wants,

E. H. LIBBY, Publisher,

751 BROADWAY, N. Y.

OUR NEW TRADE
i>iie K^o orO K* Y^

Contains over

6,000 Nantes of {Live)
Florists, nuFBerymen and seedsmen, in the United

States and Canada.

PRICE ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. Chlcigo.

L. L. LAMBORN, WM. SWAYNE, pure white,

PRIDE OF KENNETT, dark crimson.

Orders booked now for Spring delivery of these popular new varieties. Send fcr

price 1st. ROOTED CmiNGS of other leading sorts of Carnatiors.
I make a specialty of growing Carnations. Stock is true to name, and free

from diset se.

P.O. Box 226. WM. SWAYNE, KENNETT SQUARE, FA

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
HINZE'.S WHITE,
SILVER SPRAY,
KDWAKDSII,

E. G. HILL, GRACK WILDER.
ROI5T. CRAI«, CHESTER PRIDE,
PORTIA, <iRA«^E I'ARDON,
AND OTHER <;OOD VARIETIES.

BLICK I'RINCE,
CRIV.SON KING,
SUNRISE,

My stock is exceotionally tine and hPalthy; cuttinna will be well rooted and guaranteed true to name
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention whether for 100 or 10 OtJO.

Send lor complete list and low prices on carnations and otlier cuttings. Satisfaction assured.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.

100,000 \rK^ie]BE^]N:^VS.
THE CHOICEST OLD AND NEW VARIETIES.

FINE POT PLANTS, t2 50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. ROOTED CUTTINGS, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

Packetl light, ami satisfaciioii guaranteed. Seiul for Circular.

Having ircreased our facilities for pnira^atinp. we hope to be able tu Ull all orders for plants cr rooted
cuttiEg-j. Our list comprises only the best Winter lllooming varieties.

OUR VERBENAS ARE PERFECTLY HEALTHY.
' Per 110 I'er 1000

Stock I'lanta.XX.Mamraoth Set $4,10 f.'A W
General Collection ;i OJ 2.j.tO

Konted Cuttings ' " 101) 8 00

.\.\ Mammoth Set 1,25 10. GO

PerlOfl

Hybrids from open ground ..$8.00 and JIO 00

Teas • • '• O.OOand 8 00

Mermets, Cook. Adam. Souv. d'un Ami, Sa-
frano and Brides, from 2i.<,-inch potB, strong
plants 5,00

Ampelopsis Veitohll and QuinquefoUa, pot-

grown. Hrst size *a 00. second size *il 00 per 100.

Eucharls Ainazonica, strong plants from 5-inch

pots, $15,00. 4-inch pots. $10,00 per 100.

I. C. WOOD & BRO., FUhkUl, N. Y.

Mention Amerloan FlorlBt

Ghrysanthemums.
Choice and new varieties at low prices.

Trade List now ready.

T. H. SPAULDING,
Mention American Florlat.

Perfectly clean, per 100. routed cuttinKS 50c.; trans-
planted $1 .00; fiom pots $2.00; niiined$3.0J.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

W. 15. WOODKUFF, Westfield, N. J.

KOOTED CUTTINGS OF
Edwardsii, Scarlet Gem, Phila. Ked Crimson King,
Fascination, J)e Graw, La Purite. etc., $1.25 per 100.

Portia, Duke of Orange. Chester Pride, Peter Hen-
derson, Mrs. McKinsey. etc., $1.50 per KO.

The Century. Robt. Craig or Garfield. Grace Fardon,
Grace Wilder, t^unrise. etc.. $2.00 per 100.

Buttercup, Field of Gold. Dawn. Fancy Andalusia,
Mrs Cleveland, etc., ir'-i 00 per 100.

I'LiAXTS in 2-inch rose pots at di>uble the above
rates. Pips when we have them at one-half these
rates. Wm. Swaync. L. Ij. Lamborn (will sell

plants onlyi,?:iO CO per ICU Pride of Kennett, fine
crimson (plants onlyj. JS 00 per 100.

NOTICE.—We olTer the following discounts on
pips, rooted cuttings or plants : 5C0. 5 per cent off;
lOOO. 10 otl ; 2000. 15 off; 3000. 20 off; 4000. 25 off; 5000
or over, 30 off. Terms always Cash. Send for cir-

cular. W. B. SHEL3IIRE, Avondale, Fa.

ORDERS TAKEN
For Rooted Cuttings of CHKVSANTHE-

MUilS— Elaine, Fantasia, Mary IVIori;aii,
Mad. Dr Ha.j«-, Guernsey Nugget, Ma<l. C.
Audiguier, jt- snica, Tragedie, IJeii *POr,
Source d'Or, Fair Maid of (iuernsey, late
white, Kiog of Crim§on, Moonlight; Metal-
Uea ISegonias. %2 W per ICO.

w. W. GREEN SON & SAYLES.
WATEKTOWN, N. Y.

GET YOUR VERBENAS EROM
HEALTHY STOCK.

I have the NEW MAMMOTH, and all ihe very

best varieties grown for the Florist Trade now
ready. (Only firstclass varieties kept in stock.)

I shall be able to supply 25,000 gaod, strong

ROOTED CUTTINGS weekly up to May i, 1SS9.

CARNATIONS, ROSES AND PANSIES.

A fine healthy stock to select from. Send for

my Wholesale Price List before placing your
order elsewhere.

FRED SCHNEIDER,
Wholesale Florist.

WYOMING CO.. ATTICA, N. Y.
Mention American Florist.

Bouvardias, Roses, Etc.
Per 100

BOUVARDIA BOCKII, the flnest pink variety

yet sent out, 3-in. pots $15.00

2-lnch pots 8.00
•• Vreelandi and A. Neuner, 2-ln.. 6.00
" Leiantba, 3-incb, fine 5.0O

ROSES, fine collection, 3i«-lnch, fine 4.00

VERBBNAS and COLBDS, 2-incti 2.00

Rooted Cuttings of Coleus and Verbenas 1.00

FALL LIST NOW READY, AND WILL BE MAILED
FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

Address GEO. THOMPSON & SONS,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
COI.EUS OF 1888-RobertCruiK,J. C. VauBlian,
M. A. Hunt, Pres Cleveland, W. 11. Williams,
Peter Henderson. R. J. Hulliday. John Saul, .lohn
Thorpe, Wni. F. Dreer. Wm. C- Wilson, J. N. May,
fS.OO per 100; 2-ineh pot plants $10.00 per 100.

COI.EUS—Miliado, Toliio, Kressi, Harry Harold,
Louisa Becli, J. Goode, Mrs. Hunt and Ragr Carpet,
J1.50 per 100; 2-incb pot plants $4.00 per 100.

COLECS, 3^ OLDER SORTS-$1.00 per 100,

$8.00 per 1000; 2-inch pot plants $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000.

Price list of Surplus Stocli mailed free.

I. N. KRAMER & SON,
JvlARION, IO^?VA.
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500,000

Cut Hardy Ferns

These ferns are

from Ki to 2(>incli-

es iu length, of a

'beautiful dark
»t;reeu and will

|i keep for several

T weeks. They are

useil for l!ou(iuet

work, filling flow-

er baskets, vases,

&c , is:c , and are
I also used exten-
sively for decrra-

ting church altars for which they cannot be excelled.

500 bbls. first quality XXX Bouquet Green. WARRANTED. Sack or

barrel of 30 lbs. $2.00. 100 lbs $6 00 Terms casf). 1

or Green will be sent C. 0. D.

^^nuu, .J ,: n .^ ,. ,^ ^L, ,>r . VIEW IN THE BERKSHIRE HILLS.
300 bbls. second quality Bouquet Green, $1.75 per bbl., $5 per cwt. ,. , , „ , , .. o .. .<..,..^ ' I '^ r '-^ r Oreylork I*tiak from the South oimI of l>iik«i Onotii.

20,000 yards of Bauqntt Greea Wreathing or Roping, all wound on a cord with fine wire in a thorough manner.
3-ln. diameter, flat or one-sided, 4 els. per yard; 3-in. diam round, 6 cts. psr yard, 4- in. diam. round. Sets, per yard; 5-in. diam. rounl, 10 els. per

1,000 ba-rels Sphagnum Moss, long, clean fibre, dry or green, |i 00 per barrel or six barrels for fs.oo.

yard.

i!-/

i4fe
10,000 CHRISTMAS TREES, from 3 ft. to 30 ft. hiuh.
Fresh from the beautiful Berkshire Hills of old Massachusetts, where the fine.st shaped trees in the rt-orldgrow.

WHOI,E!iALR PRICE OF CHRISTMAS TREES put on cars at Hinsdale, Mass If shipped from New
York City add one-half to ihese prices :

Earh Each
4 to ,1 ft. high..

C to 7

8 to 9

10 to II

12 to l:i

$ .10 to$ -15

.. .30 to M
.. .40 to .50

. .60 to .75

.. .85 10 1.00

14 to 15 ft high $1 25 to 11.50

llitol- " I.75to200
18to20 " 2 50to :< ro

25to30 " 400ti)G0O

GOODS SHIPPED TO ALL PARTS OF THE U. S.

Iv. B. :BR^%^0-XJE>, HINSDALE, MASS.
Terms Ca^Ii, or 30 clays approved cre<Iit. All bills

iiiurtt he paid on or before January 1st, 1881). After Dec. 5th at Old Stand, 47th St. and Lexington Ave., N. Y.

" The flower of American horlieultural journals."

N. Y. Sum.

GARDEN AND FOREST
All Illustrated Weekly Journal of

BORTICDLTURE, LANDSCAPE ART KM FORESTRY.

Edited by Professor C. S. SARGENT, of Harvard.

Kvery progressive florisl should read this new
lournal. Its pages contain from week to week
articles on flowers, their cultivation and the most
artistic methods of using them for purposes of
decoration. Subjects bearing on the work of
florists and the influence of their work upon the
public taste, receive special mention. The i>aper
IS read regularly by many of the most intelligent

florists in the country, who find in it information
(especially about new flowers and plants) and
suggestions not to be found in any other publi-
cation. Now is the time to subscribe.

$4 00 a year. Club Rate. 5 Subscriptions (or $16.00.

GARDEN AND FOREST, TribnDe Building, N. Y.

ryif you wUh to make a Cl^rl^tmafl pres-
•»nt to your friend, seud hlin OAUUKN and
FORKST for a year. Every week will in-
crease hlft appreciati*)n of the gift-

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

rect, stylish. No one does them better than

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples,

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Harrleburp, Ta.

SENl> OKDEKS NOW I <>K

WHEAT SHEAVES,
Immortelle and Cape Flower Designs

And all Florists' Supplies,

Philadelphia Immortelle Design Co.,

904 Filbert St., Philadelphia. Pa.

We have to offer 400,000 two year old CONOVER'S COLOSSAL ASPARAGUS
strong, vigorous Roots, and are now prepared to take orders for deliverj' in Spring o
ISS9 Also choice varieties of Melon, Toinato, Cabbage, Cucumber, Sugar Corn
and Pepper, seed crops of iSSS. Rhubarb Roots, Horse Radish Sets, and Strawberry
Plants. Send for Price List. WILLIAM R. BISHOP, Seedsman,

^Foc^t of IStiKali-k Stzreet t^xj^FtXjirffCi-rroiv, nv. or.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE Oil

FLORISTS AND NUKSERY3IEN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

Unsurpassed as an insecticide, itbillseffectu-
ally all parasites and insects which infest plants
whether Ht the roots or on the fuliaiie, without in-
jury to temltT pinntn; such as ferns, etc., II used as
directed. Csed as a WASH it Imparts the (jluss and
lustre to the tuliaye which la su desirable on exhi-
bition specluienB.

It kills insect life on man, animal, or plant, without
injury to the skin, whereverparasites may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
operative Chemist,

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

PUICK *
PutuplnlKallcm tins, S3,25(, K>„vnrki-ullK.

, p„tup,n 1 quart tins, $1.00 (
""^«'' » o"

TO SECURE THE GENUINE ARTICLE,
see that each tin shows a white label with red trade
iTiark, full directions how to use, and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
.Sole AgeiitH for America.

New York Depot 44 DEY .STREET.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS, PLANTS. BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now oat. It yoa do not receive one, send
for It. Address

HENRY G. HIGLEY,
CEDAR RAPIDS, lA.

LARGE STOCK OF ELECTROTYPES OF PLANTS AND
FLOWERS FOR FLORISTS' CATALOGUES, ETC.

CataloKue of electros of plants, tlowers. deslKOS,
etc.. with "ST and 'S8 supplements, .'te cts.. with veg-
etAble, .=* cents, which deduct from drst order.
Electro of this Cut, II. SO.
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Packing Plants.

We hear considerable complaut ofcare-
less packing by shippers. "Plants were
evidently in fine shape when shipped,
but were terribly crushed when we re-

ceived them." is a common complant.
Wholesalers would do well to devote
some thought to this question and super-
vise more closely the work of their
packers. However excellent plants may
be when shipped, if they are ruined in
transit previous quality counts for little.

We have several times heard the remark
made "Blank's plants are usually good,
but every shipment I get from him is

nearly ruined through poor packing, so I

buy from Dash whose plants are not quite
so good, but they come through in better
shape." This goes to show that careful
packing is fully as essential as skillful
growing, to build up a permanent busi-
ness. A word to the wise, etc.

Law Suit About Lilac Bushes.

The following which is of interest to
the trade we clip from the Jersey City
Journal

:

Trenton, N. J., Dec- 3.
Advisory Master Garretson filed an opinion

to-day in the case of HoUinger vs. Asmiis, in
which he advises a dismissal of complainant's
bill. The defendant is a florist and rented some
land from one Ernest. Hollinger afterward came
in possession of the property under a tax title.

At the time of the original renting the premises
were in sods and weeds, and he, the defendant,
told Ernest that he intended to plant pinks.
For two seasons pinks were planted, but after-
ward the land was used for growing lilacbushes.
His purpose was to secure the flowers in advance
of the season at which they bloom in the open
air. In this way the flowers became valuable in
the market, while otherwise they have but little

value To accomplish this early blooming the
bushes are planted in the open ground and
allowed to grow until they are at an age when
they will bloom. In the fall prior to the winter
or spring in which they are to be forced, they
are dug around, lifted from the ground and re-
moved to the hothouse, and are in bloom shortly
after the removal. The lilacs on the premises
were all planted for this purpose, and the ques-
tion in the case is whether the bushes come
within the same rules as trade fixtures and
removable by the tenant, or whether they belong
to the reality. The Advisory Master holds that
the tenant may remove the lilac bushes and
advises a decree to that eflfect.

BAY VIEW NURSERIES
OFFER NEW CROP

PALM SEEDS
OF

THRINAK AMENTEA, the

'"""'

silver leaved palm $3.50

THRINAX PARVIFLORA . . 2.75

SABAL PALMETTO 1.25

SABAL SERRULATA 1.25

Samples free (to the trade only). Pri e List of
Tropical Fruit and Ornamental" Plants on appli-
cation. Address

BAY VIEW, FLA.
Mention American Florist.

LAWN ROLLERS. ^
First Quality of our own

make supplied to the trade
at low prices.

B^" Write lor prices.

r-AWN HOI,l,EK.

FRANK WH'TNALL & CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New Rochelle N. Y. 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

Carnations for Winter Blooming; good, strong
plants from the open ground, of the following var-
ieties :

ROBT. CRAIG, SNOWDON,
PRES. GARFIKI.D, SNOW WHITE,
HINZE'S WHITE. Price, JIU.OO per 100.

Also fine large plants of Vinca HarriBOnii from
outdoors, at *10 00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE PRIMROSES, 3-inch, at
J12.00per hundred.
A splendid atrain of SINGLE PRIMROSES,

at $8.00 per hundred.
BOUVARDIA, good gtrong one year old plants
at $12. 00 per 100.

^^^ VIOLETS, ^S*
MARIA LOUISE, at $8.00 per 100

I also have a large stock of Roses—Teas. Hybrid
Teas, Noisettes, and Polyanthus, at BO. 00 per 1000.
Strictly our selection: clean, strong plants in 2 and
2^-inch pots.

GEO. W. MILLER,
Wrights Grove, Chicago.

T«v DREER'S
%rWA>^\!\

G

ARDEN SEEDS
/^SvTxjr Jjtl Plants, Bnlbg, and

^7S]^-'"^W;jReqiilsltes. They are the
tOKlj\KriHlBJ»'H'/'*^s* *' ">e lowest pH-
|tltt»li^j4U«« «j^y oes. TRADE LIST Israed

quarterly mailed free.

HENRY A. DREER,
Phlladelplil»

WESTERN FLORISTS
I wow OFFER

FINEST STRAIN of Single Pink and White;
strong, well established plants from 2-inch pots,
S<3 00 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

Stronger plants of above from Si^i-inch pots, 14 00
per 100; $:t8.00 per lOOO.

NO LESS THAN 500 AT THE 1000 RATE.
GERANIUMS. Plants from 3",.-inch pots. A
choice selection of 30 best double and single var-
ieties, $3 00 per 100; $35 (JU per 1000.

Double WhiteAly8Sum,2'..-inch pots $3.00 per 100
(>.\alls, Pink and White :i.00 "
Bouvardia Leiantba, 3-inch 5.00
Begonia Rubra Alba, 2-inch pots 3.00

Address ,^ 5 GRIFFITH,
Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Independence Is well located for shtpplng, beloR

8 miles east of Kansas City.)

VIOLKT PLANTS FOR SALE.
Good healthy plants in bud, and true to name.

Double blue Marie Louise, and early single blue.
C/ar. at$2.r.UperlOO.«2'2.(IOperlOOO. 500 at IDOD rates.
Also a larse lot of double Swanley White which has
to be disposed of on account of being in open ground
and no way to protect them, at the low rate of $2 00
perino, *18 00 per 1000.
All gtHid.'^ sent ('. O. D. one-third cash must accom-

pany order. Cash must also accompany orders from
unknown parties.

M. TRITSCHLER & SONS, Nashville. Tenn.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids
FERNS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES.

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND,

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School and Halgted Sts.,

LAKE VIEW, CHICAGO.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

CARNATIONS AND VERBENAS
-A. SJF»Ed.A.Xj«r"K'.

Orders will be booked now and ready for delivery
•Ian. 1st. Verbenas in 40 varieties, largely scarlet and
white, including the best MAMMOTHS. Rooted
cuttings $1 OOperiOO $8.(0 per 1000. Stock plants 2V
in. pots $2 50 per 100. «20 00 per 1000. Carnations,
rooted cuttings in 20 fine sorts $2.(. ;iper 100, $15.00 per
lOOO. My stock is strong and healthy, and cannot
fall to please. Correspondence solicited. Address

J. G. BURROW, FISHKILL, N. Y.

ORCHIDS I ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.
Send for New Catalogue.

.lOOO EU0HAK18 BULBS, 1st size $25 00 per 100
2O0O 2nd size 15.00

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO., Govansiowil, Md.

HARDY AND RARE

JAPANESE I PLANTS
FOR THE EAST.

15 FINEST VARIETIES OF MAPLES, 1-4 fl.

STYRAX JAPOmCA, STYRAX OBASSIA. (Read
article in this year's London Ganifn.)

SYRINGA JAPONICA. HARDY MAGNOLIAS.
THE GRAND CONIFER SCIADOPITYS V.

"umbrella pine,"
in sizes 1-6 ft. (Has been shipped safely by frt.

to Boston.)
RARE VARIETIES RETINOSPORAS.

50 VARIETIES TREE P.CONIAS. NEW HERBA-
CEOUS PitONIAS.

NEW HYDRANGEAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CLEM-
ATIS. IRIS. HARDY AZALEAS. RHODODENDRONS.

FOR THE GREENHOUSE.
RHAPIS AND CYCAS PALMS, BAMBUSA NANA, AR-

AUCARIAS, TREE FERNS FROM AUSTRALIA.
32 VARIETIES OF JAPANESE LILY BULBS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SEEDS FROM JAPAN AND
CALIFORNIA.
Send for our Catalogue. Now is the best time to

order for Spring delivery East. We have many val-
uable novelties never before Introduced. Send for
estimates.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
315 & 317 WasMngton St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

P.O. Box 1501. (Established 1S78.)

MAMMOTH and other line varieties, free from
all disease.
VKRBENAS A SPECIALTT. Per 100 Per 1000
From pots t.1.00 rffi.OO
Transplanted on benches l.OO 10. OU
Rooted Cuttings 1.00 S.OO
Reduced prices on large lots.

wivi. i3e;siveopsz>,
KEWANEE, Henry Co.. ILL.

TO FLORISTS!
Why not sell some of our

i«ui«®b:i«i^ stock;
tbis winter and make a profit of from 26 to 50 per
cent. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Write for terms, etc.

ADDRESS
yfj s LITTLE^

Commercial Nurseries. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

WATER LILIES,
A.XX Colors.

iToung plauts suitable for late flowerings
NOW READY.

t^T Send for prices.

BENJ. GREY, Maiden, Mass.

F. A. RIECHERS & SONNE A. G.. Florists,

HAMBURG. GERMANY.
Largest stock of Azalea indica. Camellias, Lilies

of the valley for the wholesale trade. Price list
on application.
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PLANT DECORATION.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT TO SUBSCRIBERS
Extra Copies of this Siiplk.mkxt 20 lknts each. Rate.s in thk luo ok 1,000 mauk known on application.

The American Florist Co., 54 La Salle St., Chicago.
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WEDDING BASKET.
COMHINATION BASKET.

TABLE DECORATION. FLORAL MAT.
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TABLE CENTER PIECE.

BASKET.

WEDDING VEIL CANOPY. FAVORS.
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KLORAI. TABLE.

BASKET OF WATER I,II,1ES.

WEDDING DECORATION. FLORAI, HORSE-SHOE.
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^„,,^.^rf.^.J

IXORAI. KAN.

DINNBR TAllLE DESIGN. JOCKBV BASKET.
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FLORAI, BUTTERFLY.

WEDDING DECORATION. MIRROR DECORATION.
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VARIOUS FLORAE DESIGNS

\*-^

J--RKNCU FKRN BASKET, llASKET,
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BAI,I, DECORATION.

^Mef/<^ar) T^lQr'iSh'^^y,'^. 'y>y^''^^^-^'^''^-^/<-^ ^'f^'^y^y^x^ ,/^y;>^yy

WEDDING DECORATION. MARIE ANTOINETTE BASKET.
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FLORAI, DEC0RAT:0NS FOR BAI.I..

BXt.I. DECORATIOXlS. FLORAI. BANNER.
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PLANT DECORATION.

^^"^^

PLANT DECORATION. FESTOONED LEAF,
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WEDDING DECORATION.

POUCH UaSKET.

Paii|n'i<ail na/At-

BASKET.
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liASTI-:R ALTAR IiECORATInN.

-aT^EgBgHEELg

EASTER AI.TAR DECORATIOX.

DESIGN FOR THE FUNKRAL OF A JOURNAUST. TRINITY CRCJbS.
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MEMORIAL DESIGN. VASE OF ORCHIDS
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NEW FUNERAL DESIGN. TABLB CENTER PIECE.
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DECORATION OF LAFAYETTE MONUMENT.

FARRAP.UT MONUMENT, NEW YORK, DECORATION DAY.

DESIGN PLACED ON THE GRAVE OF MAJ.

GEN. G. K. WARREN AT NEWPORT,

DECORATION DAY.

CA.SKKT WREATH. FUNERAL DESIGN OF JACOB'S LADDER OR GOLDEN STAIRS.
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FLORAL DECORATIONS FOR BALL.

PLANT DECORATION, GROUP OF PLANTS.
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United States Nurseries.

JAS. R. PITCHER. W. A. MANDA,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

ORCHIDS. EXOTIC and HARDY PLANTS.
The stock of Orchids includes the choice collections of James R. Pitcher, W. A. Manda,

Benj. Grey, Charles H. Snow, Wm. Bennett, W. W. White and J. Cartwright.

The collection of stove, greenhouse and hardy plants includes varieties and sizes to suit

all purchasers. All plants warranted true to name.
The Cypripedium Catalogue contains 350 kinds, is ready and will be mailed free to

all applicants.

The collection of Chrysanthemums is complete, including the entire stock of the " Mrs.
Alpheus Hardy," one of the most remarkable novelties in this class of plants ever introduced.

Orders for Spring delivery of this stock will be received now at $1.00 per plant.

Ct-it flowers of Orchids, Chrysanthen^iums, finest strain,
of C\^clamens and. Primnla obconica at an^^ time.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ^-
Mrs. Andrew Carnegie.

The best Chrysanthemum yet i)roduced from seed

either in America or Ikirope.

Winner of the Silver Cup and First-Class Certificate at the New York Horticultural

Society's Exhibition, and Silver Medal at Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Philadelphia,

November, 1888.

APPEKDED IS THE DESCRIPTION OF THE COMMITTEE BY
lYHOM THE CUP WAS AIYARDEU

:

"The Committee desire to make special mention of its enormous size, rich criiuson

color and fine form ; it is a remarkably free, strong grower, and good bloomer. A grand
and noteworthy acquisition." robt. craig,

)
JOHN BURTON, } Committee. '

EDWIN LONSDALE, J

I have obtained the entire Stock from the raiser, Mr. Wm. Hamilton, Supt. Parks,

Allegheny City, Pa., and shall offer it for sale on and after MARCH ist, 18S9.

PRICE: One plant $2.00, six $10.00, twelve $18.00, fifty $62.50, one hundred $100. Stock Limited.

Address JOHIV THOI^F*E>,
Rockiland Co. PKARL RIX'ER, K. V.
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Overhead Heating.

I wrote you last season giving a descrip-
tion of my house and mode of arranging
pipes for overhead heating. The results
were so gratifying in the healthfulness of
my plants, the large number of flowers
and size, to the plants, the vigor of
growth—especially Crimson King and
DeGraw, as well as those of more robust
growth, as to fully endorse all that

"L. W." stated in article on "Diseases
of Plants," on page 350, March 15 num-
ber, as to the natural and beneficial in-

fluence ofoverhead heating on the health-
fulness of plants.

I find that I do not need so copious
waterings nor sj often as when I run
with under heat. The bottom of soil is

moist and cool even when the top is (juite

dry. I am not troubled at all with red
spider, and it is very rare that I have any
green fly. I only fumigated five times
during last winter and did not use tobacco
stems under the benches or in the walks.
I filled the same house with carnations
Sept, I this year, and under the benches
are a variety of plants, yet I am not
using stems nor fumigating.

I am now just finishing another house
for decorative and bedding plants which
I shall heat in the same way. Nothing
could induce me to use underheat again.
If Mr. May would try overhead heating
for roses he would, I think, be very much
pleased with results. When ventilating
the cool air passes the hot pipes and is

warmed to a genial temperature by the
time it reaches the foliage, giving no
"chill " to induce mildew.

Westfield, N. Y. S.

*^SEEDSMEN^*
In placing this season's advertising

don't forget that the American Fi,o-

. RIST reaches over 5,000 BUYERS e&ch.

issue.

113 ADAM5 ^Tl^.£^.'

JAS. GUtlTFITH,
THB :; PIONKEB :: MANUFiCInEBB :: IN ;: THE :: TfXBT,

805 Main Street, - - CIWCISTSfATI, OHIO.
SEND FOB VH0LI8AL1 PBICB LIST.

IMPROVED GLAZING.

J. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For butting glass without laps; makes it air and
water tight; saves fueland glass. No breakage from
frost. Also the best impruved fuel oil Burners for
Bteam boilers. Send l<ir jiainple and price list.

J. IVX. Oi^S^SE^R,
101 Euclid Avenue. CLEVELAND. O.

REDUCE YOUR COAL BILL BY USING THE

CELEBRATED

Wilks Water Heater
For Heating

POULTRY HOUSES,

GREENHOUSES,

[» STORES, DWELLINGS,

BATHTUBS, ETC.

Rubber Packing for Iron
Pipe constantly on hand,

_ _ Send for Circulars.

<s. w-iivK:® iwri^Gt. co.,
Monroe and Clinton Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

T0Bi STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 lbs. to ttie Bale.
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best, Cleanest and Strongest
Stems in the market.

STRAITON A. STORM,
304 East 37th St., NEW YORK.

1® iM filiMl!

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-
houses throughout the West, to any of which we
refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, verj-

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay iu a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

93 to III W. Lake St CHICAGO

ESTSBLISHED, 1866.

Floral Wire Designs,
Manufactured by

335 East 31st Streett - NEW YORK.

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE
FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:

Ist. Give the number of sashes to be lifted.
2nd. Uive the length and depth of saahes. (depth

is down the roof.)
3rd. Give the length of house.
4th. Give the height from the ground to the comb

of root.
5th. Give the thickness and width of rafters or

sash bar.

TOBACCO STEMS FOR FLORISTS.
For Sale, packed in
bales 200 to 250 lbs.

No Chakge for deliv-
ering to depots,

PRICK:
SIO 00 per ton. $1.50

per single bale.

Address

p. C. FULWErLER,
716 Arch street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told

It will pay him to use Sash Bars, etc. made from

-^CLEAR C^ PRESS.^=-
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

^^ Sena for circulars and estimates.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND. Hamilton Co.. OHIO.

HAND TURNED EABTHEN WARE
21^-inch.
3K-inch.
4 -inch.
5 -inch'*
6 -inch.,
7 -inch,.

Price Li,st for 1888.
, per lUO.

.(»

88
1 3.8

2 20
3 75

8-inch,
i>-inch.
10-inch,
12-inch,
U-inch,
IG-inch.

per 100, $ ^.m
6.T5
8 00

23.50
50.00
100,00

Send $1,00 forNo charges for package or cartage,
sample barrel before purchasing elsewhere. All
florists will find it to their advantage to do so. as we
make the best and stmngest ware in the market.
Terms cash. Address all communications to
HILLFINGER BROS., Fort Edward. N. Y.

VOLUME III OF THE
AMERICAN FLORIST

BonND IN Half Leather. Phioe. $2 25.
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

ievme'sloilGrlorks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

15 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. THE GURNEY SAVES 33'^j PER CENT IN FUEL.'
Letter frDlll ThoiimM <;ray, of Kltilihiirg, MltnH.,

Ill r«'fiT«-nr<* to

Caiacity from 350 to 10,000 ftet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New I.ist.

PETER BEVINE,
387 S. CANAL St.,

CHICAGO.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The best device ever invented for lavlnjr pntty.
With this you tun make uid leaky eaan perfectly
tight without removing the k1b.8S. ll will do the
work of Bve men in beddinji glass.

Sent by Express on receipt of price, $3.00.

J. H. IVES, Danbury. Coons.

For deHtroyinir frrotiiiil inoleH in lawns, parks,
gardens and cemeteries. The only PKKI'Kt'T
mole trap in eii8t«nce. ( itiiriintecft to cnlch
moles where nil other (rnpM fiiiU. Bold bj
Beedsmen. Afi^ricultural Implement and Hardw&ra
de&len, or sent by express on receipt ol 83.00 by
H.W HALiES. HUDGEWOOD N. JT

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected in any part of the U. S. or Canada
Glazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials. Illustrated catalogue 01
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HOPTICULTURAL AND SKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, 144 Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

'^ A'

GURNEY HOT-WATER
FiTcniiru*;. Mass.. April n. ls88.

Dear Sirs:— In answer to yuurs.iiskInK my
opinion of the (Jurney Hot Water Heater
wlilrh you sold me, would say that I have
hint II I teen years" exi)erienee in heatlnti hot
ti.iii....M til' tpi.ii.r- i.n,i rt..i.i> ^,iy ( |,

(, (jupneyTitt(?r, unil niiis

d .Heater imnlm-i-.i . ,1 ymi im
H W'lnder, til I til in pnwer iind rconitniy,
iisiiiy .iiie-thlrd Icwh Iih-I loKel Maine results
than any heater I have ever used. The
brick-lined pi:»t I consider a special feature,

^ as it retiders cornbustldn equal throughout
the entire pot. Yours truly,

Thomas liitA v. Florist.

Illust. Catalogue & Testimonial Sheet Free.

'GuRNEY Hot Water Heater Co.
237 Franldin Street. BOSTON. MASS.

SKLLING AGENCIES-M. II. .lulINRiiN. ss .l.ihn St.. N. V.; IlICK A Wiiitache MF(i. Co.. 42 Jt U W
Monroe St.. Ohlcaiio, III.; T. R. Chase. :)1 ISdmund l>lace, Detroit, .\Ili-li.; William (;Alt]i.NKK 4 Cii'
YM Third St., Portland, (iregon: J. I.. FttlHBlK, 536 Ptllia. St., CovinKton. Ky.; Valk Sl Ml-kdijch 1*: IK Jt

'

liartell St.. Charleston. S. C. Mk.vthi.v Tuis Papek.

Reduce your Coal
xPURMAN STEAM HEATER
£i ^#B ml¥liF%l ^ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR"^B BHIHBHBH^^HHB WARMINO GREENHOUSES.
Gives a most aniform heat nixht and day. Can be run with less attenti'in. and a SAVING
of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Puel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed by leading floriste. Send for fall niostrated Catalopie,
showing liow to pipe and heat a house by steam.

Addre'-B HKKFNUKKX M AVflFArTHRT^O CO.. GENKVA. N. v.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
We wish to induce all tn try our flower pots now before the sale of iSSg opens.

Prices of our READY PACKED CRATES in 1889 will be for spot cash—
3,160Thumbs,
2,62,'. 2H-inoh,
1,875 2S-lnch,

$8.00;
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Cost of Greenhouse Construction.

Can any of your correspondents give
the cost of building two greenhouses one
hundred feet long by twenty feet wide,
side walls three feet high, wooden posts
boarded and clap-boarded ? And which
would be the most economical way to

heat the same by steam or hot water?
Said houses to be used for forcing roses
and general flowering plants for whole-
sale. Temperature to run not less than
fifty-five degrees in zero weather.

Gloucester, Mass. Enoiirkr.

St. Louis.

At the last meeting of the local Florists'

Association officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows : Chas. Connon,
president ; S. Kehrmann, secretary ; Alex.
Waldbart, treasurer.

J. M. Hudson, formerly with theJordan
Floral Co., has opened a wholesale cut
flower store at 1225 Market street.

Chas. Connon and C. Young & Sons
have had fine displays of chrysanthe-
mums. John Young is recovering from
injuries received by a fall from a wagon
caused by the breaking of a wheel while
driving.

Wm. Schray has built two rose houses
20x85 each; Luther Armstrong two 100 x
17 each

; J. W. North one 120 x 25.

SEED OF EVENING GLORY.
( White seeded var.). i. e. Moonflower. Pink Moon-
tlower Is a novelty not yet offered the trade. Eula-
lias. Jap. var. and Zebrina.

MRS. J. S. R. THOMSON, Spartanburg, S.C.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.. Brookyn, N. Y.

W Send for Catalogue.

Sectional View.

FOR HEATING

GREENHOUSES
GRAPERIES, POULTRY-HOUSES, ETC.

ALSO FOR HEATING

WITH HOT WATER UNDER PRESSURE

VENTILATING APPARATUS
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses.

GALVANIZED SCREW EYES

And Wire for Trellis Work.

Send for Catalogue.

fhos. 1. lealtiered,
46 & 48 MARION ST., ni Y.

Greenhouse Heating ^^^ Ventilating

HlfcHlNQS 81 CO.

233 Mercer Street, Hew York.

Ri^e Jfattepr)s oj JSoilers,

Eighteen Sizes,

^ ooppngaizia Kipe jSex JSeilzPS

£>ei(aale JSeilePS,

(!ier)iceil J^oilePS,

JSase ]©upr)ir)a XSj aiar flziaizr^

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send 4 cents postage for Illustrated CatalQgud.

4
Kor Heating

Greenhouses, Graperies,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves and

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

Send for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1173 So. 9th St,,

PHILADELPHIA.

Florists' Letters.

Emblems, Monograms, Etc

PATENT APPLIED FOR.
TheseletterH are made of

the best ImmortelieB, wired
im wood or metal frames
with holes to Insert tooth-
plcbB.

Send for Sample.
2-in . purple per 100. $3.00

Postage 15 ets. per 100.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. Send forOatalOKue.

W. C. KRICK,
1287 Broadway. Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co..
rhilfl^ Agts. for Penna.

J. C Vaughan, Chicago.

Agt. west of Penna.

ILL eiZKS OP SINGLE AND DOlfBLK THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
ALL, GLAZIERS' SUPPLIKS.

W^ Writ* for Lateit Friooa.
Mention American Florist.
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The fifth annual meeting at Buffalo, N. Y.,

August 20, 21, 22, l8Sg.

The Execdtive Commi-ptee of the

Society of American Florists meets at

Buffalo, N. Y., on Tuesday the 15th inst.

to arrange a programme for the conven-
tion of 18S9.

The American Florist has always
been and always will be strictly a trade

paper. Its subscribers include only flo-

rists, nurserymen, seedsmen, gardeners
and the employes of those in these lines.

It is the only strictly trade paper for flo-

rists published, in this or any other

country. It was started as a trade

paper and has been maintained as

such only. The wholesale prices which
appear in our columns are seen only by
those in tlie Inidc. When any one solic-

iting an adv. from you for some other

publication makes any statement regard-

ing the Florist contrary to above you
may set it down as false.

Pots of Uniform Sizes and Shapes.

At the morning session of the second

day of the convention of the S. A. F. held

in New York city in August last, the

committee appointed (by the executive

committee at their meeting in January
preceding) to "consider the propriety of

recommending the florists of America to

adopt uniform sizes and shapes of pots,"

made a report strongly recommending
that the society should adopt a uniform
standard of sizes and patterns, and sub-

mitted samples of what it couceived to

be the best adopted for the uses of flo-

rists. Considerable discussion followed,

developing the fact that the members
were almost unanimously in favor of

adopting the idea advanced by the com-
mittee; the matter was, however, referred

back to the committee for consideration

and a further report at a subsequent
session.

At the afternoon session of the same
day a paper was circulated by the com-
mittee among the members for signa-

tures, which was headed as follows :

"The undersigned, members of the S. A.
F., hereby give notice that in future they
propose to buy only standard sizes of
pots as adopted by the society;" this was
signed by over three hundred firms, or

nearly all to whom it was presented.
After adjournment of the convention the

committee (in accordance with instruc-

tions received at the meeting) caused to

be made another set of pots somewhat
wider at the bottom and with other im-
provements; these latter samples were
submitted during the months of Septem-
ber, October and November to a large

number of the leading florists of New
York, Philadelphia and other sections

and received unanimous approval.
The committee has done all in its

power to secure a pot as nearly perfect

as possible and has sent to most of the
potters in America a copy of an engrav-
ing giving the exact sizes and shapes as

approved, (those who have been inad-

vertently omitted will be supplied on
application to the chairman, R. Craig,

49th and Market streets, Philadelphia,
Pennsyl?ania).

It is to be hoped that the makers of
flower pots throughout the country will

cheerfully and quickly respond to the
wishes of their patrons and furnish them
with what they so much desire.

ROBT. Craig, chairman of committee.

[See supplement to this issue with cut

showing the exact shape and sizes of the
standard pot as adopted by the society.

Post it up for reference.]

The Heating of Greenhouses.

The leading question among florists,

especially those commercially engaged,
is how their greenhouses may be most
satisfactorily heated. Economy of fuel

is demanded with a persistence bom of a
conviction that they are not now getting
such results as are due to them. They
naturally ask: Why is it that with all

the advancements made in the science of
heating and ventilation, greenhouse heat-

ing has to a great extent stood still for

twenty- five years ?

There are some difficulties encountered
in greenhouse heating which have un-
doubtedly deterred engineers from giving
to greenhouse work the same careful
study which has been applied to other
departments of their calling. We are
compelled to acknowledge that the
average or typical greenhouse in this

country is heated with very little regard
to economy of fuel. So long as the flo-

rist's greenhouse stock has grown well
he has heretofore paid his coal bills

ungrudgingly.
What are the recjuisites to a perfectly

heated greenhouse ?

First: A system of trausmission and
radiation which will maintain a uniform

temperature of radiating surface ; this

radiating surface must be so located that
the hot air currents are positive and in

the right place, rising up behind the
benches under the glass and breaking up
the cold counter current which always
follows down under the glass, unless
forcibly broken up and pushed away by
the hot current off the pipes. We have
seen many houses in which the direct

reverse of this was true, the cold current
dropping directly on the plants. The
cold or counter current of air should all

of it so far as the side benches are con-
cerned, pass close to the floor under the
benches till it comes into proximitj- of
the pipes, where it is expanded and
forced up behind the bench and under
the glass. There must be a sufficient

amount of radiating surface to maintain
the required temperature and such sur-

face must be so distributed that tjie house
temperature will be practically uniform
in all parts of it.

Second: A furnace and generator of
simple design and durable material; no
complex parts are allowable. A sectional

device mai'e up of innumerable joints

sure to leak and cause annoyance cannot
be tolerated by the greenhouse propri-
etor. Every part of it must be of easy
access to clean and brush out and to

make repairs. The furnace must show
economy in the combustion of fuel; must
be easy to fire. The whole apparatus
must be of ample power; under complete
control of fireman, and easy to manage.
Ha\-ing all this and a well built house a
superior heat is bound to follow.

The two distinctive .systems most
largely used, the steam and the hot
water systems only, will be noticed in

this article. Each system is thoroughly
practical and capable of showing a very
high degree of economy. It is net our
purpose to enter into a critical compar-
ison of all the merits of these two systems
or to prove by argument and practical

data the superiority of one over the
other, but to direct attention to a few of
the most salient features of the two
systems.

It is now quite well understood and
acknowledged by engineers, and green-
house men as well, that steam is a very
convenient medium for the transmission
of heat long distances. That it does it

with little loss from friction in the pipes
and when properly piped no diminution
or appreciable diminution of pressure,

and with no diminution of pressure there
can be no diminution of heat in any pipe
no matter how remote from the boiler; a
fact we cannot absolutely attain in any
hot water system. These two points, the
low factor of loss from friction and the
uniform temper.tture of .ill radiating sur-

faces are strong and incontrovertible
facts in favor of the steam system, and
can not be claimed by any other system
we are acquainted with. The perfect
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ease with which every steam pipe is con-
trolled, makes the system very popular
with those who have steam plants de-
signed and constructed in accordance
with the best practice.

Without going further into the merits
of steam we will take up the hot water
system and so far as this article is con-
cerned will assume that hot water prop-
erly applied to greenhouse heating is in

all cases a very superior heat, very
economical in its actual results, and that
in many situations it is superior to steam,
more economical of fuel and attendance
than any steam plant is capable of. But
we must allow and assume at the start

that hot water heat is not quite so uni-

form as the steam heat, which is in-

variable or varies only with the pressure.
The hot water after being expelled from
the boiler is continuall)' and gradually
imparting its heat to the surrounding air

till it is again returned to the boiler,

several degrees colder than when it left

it. This feature of loss and lack of
uniform temperature of hot water pipes
and the friction which must be overcome
in forcing this water through long pipes
are inherent to the hot water system,
and is in an absolute sense beyond the
control of the engineer. However, an
intelligent use of the means at his com-
mand should, and we think does, enable
him in a great measure to overcome these
difficulties and bring the hot water sys-

tem to a plane of excellence, even in this

particular, nearly equal to steam. It is

our experience that in extreme cold
weather in our northern climate, there is

no system of heat known to the en-
gineering profession, which can show
better results than a good steam system
of the most approved type, unless we
allow the hot water system a much greater
radiating surface than is allowed the
steam system.

We have little left us now to bolster up
our favorite system of hot water from an
economical point of view except a lower
temperature of radiating surface, and
consequently a lower chimney temper-
ature. If we assume a pressure of 15 lbs.

in our steam boiler we have 3 steam tem-
perature of about 250 degrees Fahr.
That temperature is constant. To main-
tain it we must have a high furnace
temperature, and when the gases of com-
bustion have passed out from the boiler,

having produced all the possible useful
effect, there must be in the chimney a
temperature many degrees higher than
the steam temperature, which we have
assumed to be 250 degrees. The chimney
temperature will be governed largely by
the useful effect or economy accom-
plished in the boiler. The nearer the
chimney temperature approaches the
steam temperature the greater and more
noticeable will be the economy of fuel in

the furnace. Now it must be observed
that in the steam system this chimney
temperature is nearly constant, no matter
how great the fluctuation in temperature
of the out door air. We can't raise steam
without 212 degrees of heat and without
steam we can transmit no heat into the
houses. Tersely expressed the steam
boiler chimney is always hot, never less

than 220 degrees and often 300 degrees
and over. Here then is the problem
which confronts the steam engineer.
How, during a mild night with a steam
plant at his command, and this stream of
hot gas rushing up the chimney into
space out of his reach, to make this
plant do the work with a fair showing of
economy. Well, the problem is before
him but he has not yet solved it.

The hot water apparatus under the

same conditions yields to his wishes
beautifully. A slow fire imparts a gentle
heat to the water, circulation at once
commences, the necessary radiation heat
is soon obtained and an examination will

show that the temperature in the chim-
ney is not high enough to burn the hand.
Under the former conditions, or zero
weather there can be little difference of
economy in the two systems, for if we
allow the hot water system the same
amount of radiating surface as the steam
system, the radiation temperature must
be the same in each system. In raising
the radiation temperature our chimney
temperature is raised with it, and our hot
water economy goes up the chimney
along with it. It follows then that hot
water apparatus should have a more
liberal allowance of radiating surface
than steam requires, otherwise we do
not derive all the benefit which belongs
to it. With an out door temperature of
30° to 40°, a very moderate temperature
in the hot water pipes will maintain the
required house temperature, and we can
produce this low temperature granted a
boiler of the best construction, without
creating a high temperature in the chim-
ney. It is this saving of heat which
makes the constructing engineer, who is

striving to meet the demands of his cus-
tomers for a fuel saving apparatus, look
so kindly upon hot water as a medium
to receive and carry the heat generated
in the furnace to his radiating pipes.
The problem of reducing this high smoke
stack temperature is solved with hot
water as a conveying medium provided
the boiler is of a good type and is capable
of utilizing a due portion of the heat
from the furnace.

Careful investigation and experiment
has led the writer somewhat against his
will or former ideas to the opinion that
for all small plants, and many large ones,
hot water will produce, or is capable of
producing, results tending toward true
economy, that with our present knowl-
edge of steam can not be attained by any
system of steam heat.
Assuming this to be true the next in-

quiry is how we can best perfect and
carry out a good hot water system for
greenhouses. It is not within the scope
of this article to enter into a detailed
description of the many different hot
water systems in use. The underlying
principle which governs them all is

essentially the same in each. The heat-
ing profession, and the florists as well,
are gradually gravitating toward a higher
pressure system than the old low tank
system involved. Instead of the old
cumbersome 4 inch cast iron radiating
pipes, wrought iron pipes with screw
threads are most in favor. Some en-
gineers have found I'iinch pipes very
successful, I inch pipes have also been
used. The writer's best success has been
achieved by the use of 2'< and 2-inch
pipes.
The closed system of hot water heating

can be made to do effective work, but it

is more or less complicated in some of
its features, and deserves in the estima-
tion of many authorities little attention
from those interested in the promotion
of greenhouse heating. An open system
under a pressure of ten to twenty pounds
without any expansion tanks in the
greenhouses, has m^y desirable features.
We have obtained the best results with
that system.
We have this year heated the new

houses of Mr. Julius Scharff, of Floral
Park, Long Island, with that system,
with extremely promising results. We
hope later on, when the weather is colder,

to make some experimental tests with
this apparatus, and if they prove to be of
value and interest the result will be fur-

nished to the readers of the Florist.
Mr. Scharffs houses are built in rota-

tion with a large roomy shed across the
ends of the houses. The boiler pit is

located in the shed. The mains rise

directly over the boiler and run along the
ends of the houses and over the green-
house doors ; from these mains the
"feeders" drop down to the radiating
pipes under the benches. The return
main is in the shed and runs along the
ends of the houses under the floor. All
the mains and auxilliaries, shut off valves
etc. are in the shed. The radiating pipes
are 2'. and 2 inch. The outward flow
pipe is 2';-inch; at further end of the
house turns and branches into two 2- inch
pipes on the return. Two of the houses
are not separated by inside partitions.

In these a 2 '2 -inch feeder branches into
two 2-inch pipes which are hung under
the gutter between the two benches; the
return is duplicate of the outward flow
and suspended directly under them.
This arrangement gives a very uniform

distribution of heat under both benches
and leaves the entire space under them
free for any useful purpose. It will be
noted by most that this method of hang-
ing pipes is not desirable for more than
two houses, for if more than that number
were left open without partition the cut-
side wind pressure would certainly press
the air inside of houses to leeward, and
make the houses of uneven temperature.
There could however be no objection to
erecting the partition between the two
lines of pipe which would effectually

stop the evil. Hanging the pipes in this

position produces a very natural and
desirable circulation of air throughout
the houses. The pipes from their posi-

tion under the gutter compels the hot air

current to rise behind the benches and
push away the cold current which natu-
rally falls from the glass in close prox-
imity to the plants.

In this plant the water tank which
supplies the greenhouses is in the shed.
This tank was utilized for the water sup-
ply to boiler and is also made to serve as

an expansion tank for the whole system.
The height of tank is sufficitnt to create
a pressure in the pipes of about fifteen

pounds, which allows a hot water temper-
ature of nearly 250 degrees, a heat equal
to the usual temperature employed in

steam apparatus. The circulation is very
strong and rapid and the water returns to

the boiler very hot.

In describing this apparatus we have
already occupied so much valuable space
that the subject of boilers must be left

for another article. E. S. TlTUS.
Hempstead, Long Island.

Begonia Octopetala Lemoinea.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I beg to send you
a photograph of a a new kind of autumn
flowering tuberous begonia. This nov-
elty is the result of a crossing between
Begonia octopetala L'Heritier and some
of the finest tuberous rooted begonias.

As you may judge from the photograph
the result is a magnificent one, and the

new race octopetala Lemoinea is one of

the handsomest that I have ever raised.

The root is somewhat irregular, length-

ened, black; the herbaceous stem very
short, in such manner that the leaves

seem radical, these are broad, undulated,

of a glossy green with round hairy stalks.

The plant bears six to eight erect flower

stalks big and hairy, a foot high loaded
with large flowers. The individual

blooms attain the size of three inches,
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are composed of six to eight large oval

petals, which give them somewhat of the
shape of Anemone japonica or Anemone
fulgens. A nearly complete range of
colors from the pure white to the scarlet

with various shades of pink and carmine,
is to be found in this new class which
produces a beautiful show of blooms at

the time when the brigntness of the
tuberous begonias is over.

The photograph was taken November
10, 188S, in my nursery from a variety of
Begonia octopetala Lemoinea with pink
flowers and is one sixth natural size.

Nancy, France. V. LkmoinE.

Notes on Building Good Greenhouses.

Florists I think will unanimously agree
with me when I say that one of the most
i nportant branches of our business is the
building of first class greenhouses, thus
laying a good foundation from which the
natural expectation will be good results.

Those contemplating the erection of

such houses will find it to their advan-
tage to visit those recently built by Mr.
Chas. S. Price at L:insdowne, I'a. , as they
are certainly the most complete houses
erected in this vicinity and this opinion
is the universal one expressed by great
numbers of florists who have inspected

them.

One of the first things one must look
at is the location. In this respect Mr.
Price is particularly fortunate as the
ground on which he has built has a
southern exposure with a gentle slope in
that direction the greenhouses facing the
same way thus reaping all the benefits of
the sun's rays, which are so necessary,
especially so to one in his business, that
of raising cut roses for the Philadelphia
market.

There are six houses and they are all

the same size, hxjxjo; the posts are of
cedar, very, heavy and placed but four
feet apart; the walls are of triple thick-
ness, first being rough boards then com-
ing a lining of heavy building paper,
which is finally covered by the outside
("leruian siding; thus one will see that
there are no cracks or crevices through
which the cold air can creep in and this
means quite a saving in steam, in which
system of heating Mr. Price firudy
believes. First quality French glass will
be found in these houses, large panes
16x24, there are eight panes, 24-inch,
between the front wall and the ridge,
the sash bars i 'jxvinch are supported
about half way by iron pipe some i '4 -

inch, the ridge being strengthened by a
like pipe every ten feet.

The ventilating apparatus is the neatest

and strongest I have ever seen being
arranged in the following manner:
About one foot from the bottom of the
ridge there is a cross i,'4Xi inch, the
inch way being reamed out so as to allow
the i-inch pipe that is used for the shaft-
ing to work more easily. It will be
noticed that the shafting is directly un-
der the ridge, this may at first thought
appear to make it very difficult for the
anns on the ventilators to work properly,
but it does not have that effect as the
ventilators work very easily, in fact more
so than any others which have ever come
to my attention. Two of the " F.vans'
Challenge Machines" are placed in each
house, they are giving entire satisfaction
and Mr. Price endorsesthem most highly.
Another evidence of the popularity

which the locomotive boiler enjoys in

our business is here given as Mr. Price
has placed two of them in his cellar
which has been excavated some ten feet
below the surface of the ground and
walled up in a most substantial manner
by a hard stone which abounds in the
locality. The boilers are each of 2S-horse
power and he has them so arranged that
either one or both may be used as
required. A good idea and one which I

believe is original with Mr. Price, is that
in casing the smoke stacks, which is by
a galvanized covering, a space of four
inches has been alloweil so as to let all

the dust, etc. have a free and unobstructed
passage from the cellar to the open air,

and this is something which readily
commends itself as a great convenience.
The shed or work room is placed very
advantageously, there being three houses
on either side of same connecting with
each and every greenhouse and is

1 6 X yo feet.

The water supply is also worthy of
mention. Mr. Price, not believing in the
efficacy at all times, especially the sum-
mer season, of the wind mill, has a steam
pump of the Worthington make, which
throws a continuous 2-inch stream up to
his tank some twenty feet above the
ground, said tank having a capacity of
4i5oo gallons. In connection with the
shed I would state that the roof has a
slight slope so as to run off the water,
and along the edge the tin which forms
the covering is kept up three inches on
either side so as to prevent any icicles
from forming and dropping on the glass.
The space between each house is twelve
feet, and consequently none of them are
shaded by each other and thereby all the
light possible is attained.
The benches are all made of iron and

have slate bottoms, the side benches are
placed eight inches from the walls so as
to make allowance for any drip to fall

behind the bench and so not injure in
any way the plauts on the benches. A
strong hook driven in each of the cedar
posts serves to keep the benches perfectly
firm and steady. The center benches are
three feet wide with a passageway be-
tween them of twelve inches so as to
permit of syringing, etc., and in not hav-
ing this space eighteen inches instead of
twelve inches, Mr. Price thinks he has
made a mistake which otherflorists would
do well to avoid, as twelve inches is not
room enough for a boy and still less for .

a man to work in comfortably. These
center benches are fastened to the i '4 -

inch pipe which supports the roof by
hooks ma<le of '4 -inch iron bent around
the angle of the benches.
To account for the rolling of the steam

pipes caused by either expansion or con-
traction as the case may be, the pipes
are supported by an inch iron pipe con-
nected to the T iron legs by a set screw,
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having on it a lug which fits loosely on
the inch pipe.

If Mr. Price's roses are to be taken as

a criterion the supposition that slate

benches have a tendency to produce club
root is to use a slang phrase "away oflF,"

as his roses are doing as well if not better

than they would have done on wood.
Many people who use slate do not con-
sider that the soil dries out on slate more
rapidly than on wood and therefore the
plants are not kept sufficiently wet,
which fact no doubt gives rise to the
above mentioned presumption. The La
France and Bride roses which he has
been sending to the market have been
almost universally pronounced the finest

in Philadelphia.
Mr. Price is one of the most successful

growers of the rose Pierre Guillot around
Philadelphia and it has proven itself to

be his most profitable production.
Strange to say there are three other
florists right at Lansdowne who have
tried to grow this rose but have failed to

make anything out of it.

These houses of Mr. Price are planted
as follows: No. i, Bennett and Pierre
Guillott ; No. 2, Papa Gontiers and
Niphetos; No. 3, The Bride; No. 4, Mer-
met; No. 5, La France; No. 6, Mrs. John
Laing and Magna Charta. The crop in

this latter house is expected to be on in

the latter part of January. Should any
florist wish to have any particular thing
given more definitely Mr. Price will be
pleased to give him all the information
he may desire. Walter W. ColES.
Lansdowne, Pa.

For Florists.

BY WM. MATHEWS.
-
'
^ The season is at hand when lov-

ers of the beautiful in nature will be ask-
ing for something lovely in flowers and
many florists will have their energies
taxed to get together the desideratum in

that line. Fine roses will on some days
be a short supply and in consequence
very costly; lily of the valley, lilac,

freesia, carnations, \'iolets and a host of
other good all around flowers will not be
just the thing wanted to supply the de-
mands of some customers. The florist

who keeps abreast of the times will sug-
gest to such a bouquet of orchids. "Why
yes," answers the customer, "but are
they not exceedingly costly?" "They
are somewhat expensive, so are choice
roses just now, and really I think that
taking into consideration their lasting
qualities, their beauty and loveliness,

they are about as cheap as any other
flower." A truth that I know many of
our florists do not like to admit, and
those are the ones that are continually
harping against the advent of the orchid
flower. They do not take kindly to new
ideas, the)' are angrj' and jealous of those
florists who (fortunately for them) re-

ceived the orchid with open arms and
are in consequence making a clear walk
over in the race of choice decorations and
rare designs.

The cultivation of orchids has been
dubbed by many an English "fad," a

"spasmodic craze," etc. To all such I

would venture the question : How is it

that for the last forty years their cultiva-

tion has been steadily on the increase in

England, France, Belgium, the German
Empire, Austria and Russia? To-day it

would astonish the most skeptical anti-

orchidist to see the immense collections
in those countries, and the so-called craze
is still marching along with the progress
and refinement of the age. They (the

orchids) have become deeply rooted in the
hearts of those who live not to feast alone
their stomachs but their finer sensibilities

as well.

The American people are the greatest
supporters and admirers of everything
high in art and nature, their purses are
always open to a thing of merit, they
want the best and are liberally and openly
free to pay for it. The florist, depend
upon it, who caters to these tastes will

surely profit by it. I don't care how
many Charlies and doubting Thomases
there are that are ready at every turn to

cast a stigma upon orchids and their cul-

ture. I am sure that the orchid will take
such an upward start as to better the con-
dition of its more humble neighbors and
that the stimulation will be so great that
ere long we shall have chrysanthemums
as large as a soup plate, carnations the
size of a policeman's badge on "parade
days," and roses as big as the antagonism
of some shortsighted florists to the orchid.
Compare the bouquet style of '6S to

the style of a bouquet for same purpose
to-day; compare the quantity and variety
of winter floral productions of that date
to the present, what a difl'erencel Cus-
toms and styles have changed to an
alarmingly large degree. The florist who
cultivates and brings to public view
flowers of the highest standard of quality
will rank above those that are content to

move along in the groove that they seem
to have been molded in without a single
aim to better the taste in floriculture or
their condition. The florist who uses his
best endeavor to raise the standard of
perfection will surely take first rank, a

very pleasant thing to take, even if there
are not so many dollars in it. He will

also have the satisfaction of being cogni-
zant that he has elevated his profession
and taken infinite pleasure himself and
at the same time received the encomiums
of his patrons.
This winter I am sure will alter many

florists' views and opinions of the value
of orchid flowers. Those that don't use
them will lose many good orders that
they would have had if they kept a few
orchid flowers in stock. We will sup-
pose a grand reception about to take
place in one of our large cities. Three
fourths of the invited guests are on terms
of intimate friendship, each one knows
the style and taste of the other. Mrs. B.

knows well that Mrs. C. will order the
choicest basket of orchids that her florist

can put up, Mrs. B. will determine that
she can not quite go a basket of orchids,

but will go to her florist and order a much
more expensive basket of other kinds of
flowers than she otherwise would have
done if she had not been impressed with
the idea that Mrs. B. would order the
orchid basket. So in this way the orchid
will tend to increase and elevate quality,

price and quantity of other flowers in-

stead of rivaling and absorbing the place
that other flowers had occupied previous
to the advent ofthe orchid in this country.

I have myself four houses devoted to

orchids, and I declare that I am con-
tinually adding stock of other flowers
such as roses, carnations, violets, etc.,

and every now and again I have to buy

in all the different sorts and I am getting
better prices or I would say putting up
much more expensive baskets and other
work in the standard kinds of flowers,

simply from the fact that at almost every
party I have to make from one to five

baskets containing more or less orchids.
In other baskets containing roses, carna-
tions, etc. I am getting nearly double the
prices I formerly obtained, simply from
the fact that they have to be made of
better quality to compete with those
which contain the orchids. My neighbor
florists are also doing more and better
business every year. There are twelve
in this city of 45,000, and every one of
them have added this year from one to

five houses. There are about eighty-five
greenhouses from 75 to 150 feet long in

Utica; of course many go off on the five

railroads that center here. I think this

a pretty good showing for a small city.

I am at present using four houses for

orchids and have the roof of the carna-
tion and other houses pretty well occu-
pied, the glass being large, 15x18, will

of course admit of quite a few orchids
overhead without the least damage as far

as I can see to the carnations and other
stuff, such as poinsettias, bouvardia, etc.

The flowers cut from the roofs of those
houses are I consider a great gain over a
roof without them.
My florist friends do not feel unfriendly

to the orchid. If you use them rightly
you will find them warm and supporting
friends, not given to quarreling with
their neighbors but to help them along in
their journey through life.

Utica, N. Y.

Black Rust and Black Spot are Conta-
gious Diseases.

The black rust on verbenas, helio-

tropes, etc., as is now well known, is

caused by a minute mite, that can only
be distinguished by a powerful micro-
scope and is one of the most difficult

pests to contend with in the culture of
plants, all remedies seeming to fail.

Last year about this date we picked
out one thousand plants of verbenas
affected by the black rust, divided them
into ten lots of one hundred each, and
for thirty days attempted the destruction
of the insect with sulphur, tobacco, fir

tree oil, Gishurst's compound, pyrethrum,
quassia bark, Paris green. Cole's insect
destroyer, lime and hot water, using each
remedy for each lot. These were sys-

tematically and carefully applied without
apparently producing the slightest ben-
efit, for the hundred lot to which nothing
was applied was no worse at the end of
the experiment than those to which the
different "remedies" had been applied.

This season we selected with the great-

est care only such verbena cuttings as

were in perfect health, and by relent-

lessly throwing out every plant that be-
came affected we have thus far our stock
in better shape than it has been in years,

which has made us come to the conclu-
sion that as far as is known to us, there
is no remedy against black rust, that the
disease is contagious beyond question,
and that the only way to keep a stock
clean is to throw out every plant having
the least taint of the disease, so that it

may not affect its neighbor.
We have about come to the same con-

clusion about the black spot on roses,

that it yields to no known remedy and
that the best thing to do is to pick the
affected leaves off as far as is dared to be
done. The season has been unusually
wet and cloudy in this section and black
spot has troubled us more than usual.
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That it too is contagious there is no
question. The Hybrid Teas such as the
American Beanty are, of course, the first

to be affected, but we find in a house in

which American Beauties are grown with
Perles, Sunsets, Papa Gontiers and Mer-
mets, wherever the American Beauties
butt up against any of these varieties for

three or four feet they, too, are less or

more affected, while away from the
Beauties there is not a sign of it ; all

varieties in the house are in unusually
fine vigorous growth and health except
the spot on the American Beauties.

Peter Henderson.
Jersey City, N. J., Dec. 17.

Talks About Annuals.

Let us discuss the cultivation of the
pansy as an annual. The first question
that presents itself to our mind is : What
strain of seed shall we plant? And this

question brings up another : What are

the properties of a perfect flower?
Substance of petal is the most import-

ant point. However perfect may be the
form, however beautiful the color or large

the flower, if it is weak and flimsy its

beauty is destroyed. The petals must be
thick and velvety, a condition which will

enable the flowers to keep well after

being gathered. The second point is

form. The petals must be so disposed as

to form almost a perfect circle, yet I

think the two upper petals should be a
little longer than the others, so as to just

break the circle. The margin must be
smooth and the petals perfectly flat ; not
turning up at the edges, which defect

spoils many flowers otherwise perfect.

The next requirement which demands
our attention relates to color. Whatever
the color, it should be clear and pure

;

with the eye large and distinct. Lastly
comes size : Of course it is desirable
to have good sized flowers, but size is the
least important point of a good pansy.

I believe judges usually adopt the fol-

lowing scale of points : Form, four
points ; substance, three ; color, two, and
size, one. If I were to attempt to im-
prove upon this scale, I should say,

give to substance four points, or even
five ; and let us have some good, heavy,
velvety pansies.

I
Referring to my diary I find March 10

has been the average date for planting
pansy seed, and May 20 for setting the
plants in the open ground. The young
plants are treated in the same way as the
asters, and are transplanted into beds as
soon as the ground becomes dry and warm.
The beds are prepared for the reception
of these plants as previouslj- described,
except that thoroughly rotted cow dung
is the only manure used ; horse manure
should be avoided. Set the plants two feet
apart each way, and water thoroughly in
dry weather. Almost as soon as the
plants have become established in their
new position they will begin to bloom

;

and unless they are closelv watched, and
' all the buds are picked off as they form,
the plants will exhaust themselves in

I

producing a few very inferior flowers, and
I
grow very spindlingly.

I

From the day that the plants are trans-
planted into the open ground the beds

1 shonld be examined every morning

;

every visible bud should be pinched oft

and every long shoot shortened ; the
object in view being to obtain large,

stocky plants full of vitality. If this

matter is attended to regularly it will

only take a few minutes each day, but if

neglected even for a day, and the day be
a warm one, some of the plants will be
sure to flower, which will weaken them
and partly undo our previous work. If

the plants are thus kept from flowering
until cool weather, and then allowed to

bloom, the flowers will be of ^ood sub-
stance and large size. I do not wish this to

be taken as implying that I ever consider
the size of the flowers in any different

light from that mentioned in my scale of
points, but this keeping back process
will make large and at the same time
heavy and velvety flowers.

After the first of September the flowers

of almost all other annuals begin to grow
poor, and the first frost practically ends
their flowering. But the pansy seems
rather to improve than otherwise by any
frost that we usually have in September

;

and it is from the first of that month
until the middle of October that a bed of
pansies grown as described is in its prime;
a time when flowers of all kinds are, I

believe, rather scarce. Last fall, after

every other flower in my garden had
been spoiled by frost, my pansy bed re-

mained for a month in full bloom, covered
with an abundance of the most beautful
flowers.

The Tropaeolum :—Of this extensive
genus, including with hardy annuals also

greenhouse and herbaceous perennials,

three of the annual species chiefly attract

our attention ; these are :

Tropseolum majus (fall nasturtium).

—

A well known running species, much
used for covering trellises and rustic

work.
Tropaeolum minus (dwarf nasturtium).

—

A dwarf species, growing from one foot

to fifteen inches in height, and one of the
most useful flowers we have ; for its com-
pact growth and rich colored blossoms
render it an excellent bedding plant.

TropiEolum Lobbianum.—A running
species, which may be grown on a trellis,

or as a dwarf if the ends of the vines are

closely pinched off; otherwise it will

cover unnecessary space. The flowers

are smaller and more cup-shaped than
those of the two preceding species ; and
are of very brilliant colors.

The Tropx'olum in easily gro^vn. All

that seems necessary is to plant the seed
in good soil, see that the plants have
plenty of room in which to grow, and
keep the soil thoroughly stirred. Some-
times the seed does uot germinate very
freely aud even after it is up the cut-

worms destroy many ofthe young plants;

so it is well to sow the seed thickly and
thin out when the plants have attained
some little size.

Boston, Mass. M. B. Faxon.

A Double \A^hite Pansy.

This addition to our list of useful flow-

ers for florists' use was exhibited at the
rooms of the Massachusetts Hort. Society
July 21, and was awarded a first class

certificate of merit. A large number of
the flowers were tastefully arranged with
foliage in a basket, forming a novelty in

the line of decoration which attracted a
great deal of attention.

The flowers are beautiful clear white,
of medium size and good substance.
They have long stems and are freely pro-
duced. It was exhibited by R. & J.
Farquhar & Co., Boston. The illustra-

tion is from a photograph sent us by the
introducers.
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Under Glass.

There still appears to be some
trouble from diseases afflicting roses
under glass, judging from what some
of the growers write me. Some have
been feeding very liberally, in fact much
too liberally, others thought to try a few
degrees more heat to kill the mildew,
and probably, though unknowingly, have
almost cooked the plants; still others
gave liberal waterings, because a grow-
ing plant ought to need watering at least
once a week, the weather of the present
season not being taken into consideration
apparently; others again started out by
giving their plants enough water to make
them all intoxicated and then went to
the other extreme by holding them with-
out it till the soil at the roots become
dust dry, thus choking the plants to
death with drought. As far as I can
glean from their communications these
are a few of the causes of the trouble.

Now to lay down any set rule to follow
in any one of these cases would certainly
be absurd, as there are so many circum-
stances to be considered in connection
with each and every case quoted above
and many others of a similar nature,
that I can only give according to my
judgment the general principles of plant
life and in doing so I trust some items of
the same may be found interesting to all

who do me the honor to ask my advice
on the subject. Many things I shall say
will probably be considered repetitions
by many of your readers; I can only
plead the excuse of necessity in this
instance.

Plant life in its wonderfully varied
forms is governed by three principal
elements : light, heat and moisture.
Every climate from the torrid zone to the
Arctic regions has a totally distinct class
of plant life, suitable to the varied
changes of light, heat and moisture con-
tained therein. The rose, according to
the best authorities, flourishes best in a
climate resembling as nearly as possible
our June and September months in the
northern states; that being so if we wish
to obtain the best results when growing
these plants to flower them out of their
proper season, we should certainly strive
to follow nature's laws as nearly as possi-
ble. On going over a record of temper-
atures for June and September for several
years I found the average minimum
night temperature was between 54° and
56° and the maximum 76° to 78°. The
proportion of light as every one knows
during those two months is generally
high and of moisture somewhat varied,
but I have in my experience always
found that the rose, particularly the tea
varieties, thrives best in a nicely moist-
ened soil not over wet at any time, nor
ever becoming anything like dust dry
during the growing season. Nature in
all her wonderful storehouse never pro-
vides any large doses of fertilizers for
the benefit of roses or any other plant,
but what it does furnish is done in very
minute parcels and under circumstances
somewhat different from the usual mode
practiced by those who are growing
plants under artificial cultivation. And

when we apply fertilizers in any form to
plants under glass we can certainly ob-
tain much better results therefrom by
giving it in a weak form at intervals as
the plants require it than by giving
strong doses at once. Again it can be
observed by any one who wishes to see it
that when the temperatures night and
day in the months above named rises
much above the figures given, the roses
become smaller and if it should continue
for any length of time the plants almost
invariably stop growing and blooming,
and the same law governs them under
glass, only in a much more pronounced
way, as the plants there cannot get the
same atmospheric influence to bear on
them /. c, the thorough circulation of
air in conjunction with more or less dew
at night; on the other hand should a very
cool spell occur during these periods, as
it sometimes does in conjunction with
rain storms, the blooms will not open
well and often the plants suffer consid-
erably in health from its eSects, first by
the sudden check to their growth which
stops root action which in its turn pro-
duces black spot and other kindred
diseases, all of which are caused by the
sudden changes from one extreme to
another. This certainly ought to teach
us that the rose, pliable as it is to our
wants, will certainly rebel at any unrea-
sonable treatment we persist in subject-
ing it to.

In conclusion I would add that after
very careful study of this subject, through
all my experience in growing roses I
have found them always to succeed best
where I followed nature's teaching as
nearly as possible, consistent with the
different conditions of plants in the open
air and those under glass, and avoiding
as much as possible extremes in either
heat, moisture or stimulants, particularly
during the fall and winter months, and
by giving all the air possible on all fav-
orable opportunities. I do not wish to
infer that even under the best possible
management a plant or plants will not
sometimes become unhealthy, but the
chances are certainly much more against
them when not properly cared for.

John N. May.
vSummit, N. J., Dec. i^.

New Roses in England.

Of the roses first generally distributed
in this country in the spring of 1S87, the
majority have of course now been seen
very fairly in character, with the result
of maintaining the impression made last
season that they include some very
valuable additions, and constitute 1S86-7
a rose year decidedly above the average.

TEAS.

Chateau des Bergeries (Ledechaux)
—A pale yellow tea with a long bud and
well- formed flowers; the petals not quite
as substantial as might be, but when
well grown a pretty addition to the light
yellows.

Ci.AUDlNE PERREau (Lambert) is a
seedling from Souvenir d'un Ami with
very full globular flowers, somewhat
similar in color, but very distinct in
form; the plant is very vigorous and
bushy and the flower stems very stiff,

so that the blooms are carried perfectly
erect and well displayed instead of being
semi-pendulous like those of the parent.

Dr. Grill (Bonnaire).—This is a very
pretty tea which was seen to great advan-
tage in Messrs. Curtis and San ford's
nurseries at Torquay. The plant is vig-
orous and very free blooming; the flowers

well formed and opening easily, of good
size and of a most pleasing coppery yel-
low color, deeply shaded at the base.

DUCHESSE DE BragancK (Dubreuil).—Another pale yellow which at one time
appeared promising, but which seems
rather near Monsieur Furtado both in
habit and flower.

Elizabeth de Grammont (C. Level).—A bushy plant with open-cupped, short-
petalled flowers of a somewhat ordinaiy
shade of pale rose; it is not likely to
prove at all valuable.

Ethel Brownlow (Dickson).—The
great substance of the petals of this
charming novelty has enabled the flowers
to withstand the rain and consequently
to be one of the most conspicuous leas in
the garden during the wet season of 188S
The plant is vigorous, exceedinglv free
blooming and pjrpetual, of a pleasing
rosy shade with yellowish base and per-
fectly distinct, and the variety is one that
all growers may safely plant.

Luciole (Guillot) produces a bud of
wonderful length and of still more won-
derful color, but, beautiful as it is, there
seems no reason to alter the opinion ex-
pressed last year, that it will be only a
bud rose. To attempt to describe the
color is hopeless, for it is a kind of epi-
tome of all the shades existing among
tea scented roses, but there seems to be
no two opinions about the beauty of the
half expanded blooms, which will be in
great demand wherever cut flowers are
appreciated.

Mme Etienne (Bernaix).—Fairly vig-
orous and very free, a pretty fresh rose-
colored tea of good size and form, and,
though wanting a finer season to prove it

thoroughly, distinct and promising.

Mme. Scipion Cochet (Bernaix).—

A

variety which makes a good branching
plant with beautiful glossy, though not
large, foliage, very free flowering and
thoroughly autumnal; the flowers are of
fair size and of a pleasing rosy yellow
color with a deeper yellow base, but the
margins of the petals are generally wavy
or even crimpy, which makes the bloom
appear to lack quality.

Princess Beatrice (Bennett).—Avery
beautiful and refined flower of rich cop-
pery yellow color, invaluable for exhibi-
tion and for cutting generally, as it lasts
long in water, of good size and perfect
form; the plant grows well and is very
free, and the variety cannot fail to take a
prominent position in collections of teas.

ROSES OTHER than TEAS.

Comte de Paris (Leveque).—A fine
crimson hybrid perpetual of great prom-
ise, vigorous, a free autumnal and with
large well formed flowers.

Dr. Antonin Jolv (Besson)—A very
large flower of distinct salmon-rose color,
vigorous and free, and likely in a fine
season to be good.

Earl of Dufferin (Dickson).—Un-
questionably the best rose of the year,
and a rose that is certain to be universally
cultivated. The vigor and freedom of
the plant, the rich crimson color of the
flowers shaded with maroon, their fra-
grance and the constancy of their fine
form combine to render this variety one
of the most valuable dark roses that has
yet been raised.

Grand Mogul (Wm. Paul).— The
cold, sunless season does not appear to
have suited this dark crimson rose at all

well, and it has not been seen in char-
acter; it is, however, vigorous and per-
petual.
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Grandiflora (Bemaix).—The large-

flowereil single multiflora makes a gigan-
tic climber, and when covered with its

great white flowers is most beautiful.

First class certificate Royal Horticul-
tural Society.

Josephine Borland (Bernaix'). —

A

hybrid polyantha very distinct from the
miniature Mignonette type, having per-

fectly fonned almost white flowers of
considerable size, but solitary; dwarf
habit and most free.

Lady Helen Stewart (Dickson).

—

This beautiful crimson rose appears to

have been well suited by the cool season
and has been constantly very finely ex-

hibited. In the garden it has been in-

cessantly in flower both during summer
and autumn, and from its erect habit and
immense freedom has been most effect-

ive. The blooms are of good size, with
large smooth petals, always expanding
well, and the variety is altogether most
reliable.

Mme. Bols (C. I.evet).—A most attract-

ive addition of the \'ictor \erdier race,

but quite distinct in color; the flowers
are very large, well formed, and of great
depth, and of a most telling shade of
fresh rose color. The plant is vigorous
and free and the flowers most constant.

Mme. Desir (Periiet perei.—A large,

very full, distinct salmon-rose flower,

which in a hot season will probably
prove valuable.

Mme. de WierrE (Leveque).—It is

igipracticable to continue trailing about

this rose's interminable original appella-
tion, and it will therefore be best at once
to employ the above shortened form.
The variety is a promising dark rose of
good size and form, very fragrant, free
blooming, perpetual and a vigorous
grower.

Mme. Henri Pereire (Vilin).—One
of the very dark roses and an exceedingly
fine flower; the plant free and very vig-
orous. It has frequently been very finely
exhibited during the past season, and is

certainly not a variety to be lost sight of,

Mme. Joskth Dkshoi.s (Guillot).—

A

very beautiful rose of first- rate quality.
The habit is sturdy and erect, as in Cap-
tain Christy, from which, however, it is

totally distinct; the flowers are large,
perfectly formed, almost pure white, with
a rich flush of salmon rose in the center,
and are most freely produced, the variety
constituting an invaluable addition to
the light hybrid perpetuals.

Mme. Trkyve-Marik (Liabaud) may
be described as a cherry-colored Marie
Baumann, not (juite so good in quality,
but of similar form and more erect, and
of so taking a shade as to be well worth
growing.

Mat. Baron i Veuve Schwartz) has
been a good deal exhibited this year, but
is of a deplorably gloomy color.

Mrs. John Laino (Bennetti has proved
the most constant rose of its color.
Every bloom comes perfect and the plant
is most vigorous and free. The only

possible objection that can be urged
against it is that its color is rather an
ordinary shade of rose, but in the autumn
wlu-n abundant flowers are produced,
even this objection does not hold good,
for late in the year the color becomes
more clear and pure.

Silvi:r Oueen (Wm. Paul),—A good
light rose very much in the way of Oueen
of Queens, but more pleasing in color.

The Puritan (Bennett) has caused
little surprise by being out of doors this
year a complete failure. The flowers are
of such immense substance that it seemed
impossible that they could ever expand
without very great heat, and the absence
of sunshine this year settled the ques-
tion. As a rose for forcing at a high tem-
perature it will probably be valuable.

Of the i8S6 roses the most prominent
by far has been the exquisitely beautiful
Viscountess Kolkstone (Bennett), which
seemed to defy the unpropitious Etason,
and developed bloom after bloom in the
greatest perfection. Charles Dickens,
Clara Cochet, Florence Paul and Her
Majesty were well exhibited from time
to time, and in the autumn Miss House,
which may be described as a greatly im-
proved Bessie Johnson, has been very
pretty in its delicate blush color. Mme.
Musset and Raoul Guillard are two sim-
ilar and fairly good reds of Marie
Baumann race; Rosieriste Chauvry and
Souvenir de Victor Hugo, two very free
deep reds of Victor Verdier family; Max
Singer, the hybrid multiflora, has proved
a most useful red climber; and Princesse
Amedee de Broglie makes a striking
pillar rose, its immense growth being
clothed with large flowers of a distinct
shade of telling rosy carmine. Mention
should also be made of Mme. Villy, that
all growers may avoid it, for it is without
doubt one of the most worthless roses
that has been sent out for years; worse,
if possible, than the similar Joseph
Metral distributed by the same raiser two
years earlier. Among the teas The
Bride has been far in advance of all con-
temporaries and is already a very general
favorite

; Ye Primrose Dame, Reine
Nathalie de Serbie, Comtesse de Frig-
neuse and Claudius Levet have been
fairly good, while the pretty colored bud
varieties Marquise de Vivens and Souve-
nir de Victor Hugo have been very
charming in their way. Edmoiid de
Biauzat makes a handsome plant with
glossy and abundant foliage, and the
flowers are of a very fresh rose color, but
they are not large and are too irregular.
Thus it will be seen that among the

novelties of each year there are some
that can already be confidently recom-
mended, and it is only to be hoped that
there will be found as many varieties
above the average of interest among the
Continental hybrids distributed here last
spring as among those sent out the year
before.— T. W. C, /;/ Loiido?! Garden.

A Paris Flower Basket.

Nothing is more striking to the com-
mercial observer in foreign countries
than the wide difference in the classes of
plants and flowers sold, from the cheap-
est to the dearest, while at the same time
equally large business is done in the
finest stores in one country with plants
never so used in another.
The handsome flower basket here

shown which was photographed for us
in Paris, is an instance of this kind.
Four polyantha roses in bloom in 4-inch
pots covered with moss filled the basket,
^hic)j wgs fifteep inches across at thj
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bottom and twenty-eight inches high.
Very dwarf dahlias and other plants are

used in same manner. The basket re-

tailed at 30 francs (f/.so).

Influence of Wood Ripen-

ing on Buds and Blooms.

Paper read by Mr. E. Molyncux at the Chrysan-
themum Conference, Sheffield, England.

The ripening of the wood of chrysan-
themums is a very important matter in

the production of high-class blooms ; in-

deed, without perfectly ripened wood
it is impossible to have blooms of the

finest quality. What I mean by perfectly

ripened wood is wood that is ripened suf-

ficiently by natural means as the result

of correct treatment throughout. Suu is

essential for the maturation of the wood
in all stages of the plant's growth ; but
in some seasons and districts there may
be too much of it and in others not
enough, and we must make the best of

both circumstances. Wood-ripening does
not consist in merely hardening the

wood, but storing it with nutriment for

the blooms. Forcing the ripening, so

to say, by drought or in other ways,
contracts the sap-vessels unduly, and im-
pedes the free flow of nourishment for

the blooms at a critical time. Those per-

sons who practice such methods in culti-

vation act erroneously and fail to produce
the best blooms.
Seasons vary so much, that the locality

in which growers reside is a very import-
ant factor in the production of good or
bad blooms. Circumstances very often oc-

curover which cultivators have no control.

They cannot, for instance, excel during
a cold, wet summer in a low, damp dis-

trict. The higher and drier the locality

the harder the wood, and the greater the
disposition of the plants to set buds pre-

maturely. This is a difficulty some have
to contend with, myself among the num-
ber. Where buds are persistently formed
long before the time we wish to see them,
much valuable time is lost in the growth
of the plants in their various stages during
the time the buds are forming. Moreover,
high and drj' localities result in narrow
petals and rather small, but solid blooms

;

while reverse conditions promote broader
petals and larger blooms. Where the
locality is high, the air, although much
rain may be registered, is drier than in

the lowlands, and it is this dry air that
hastens bud-foimation which gives so
much trouble to some growers. The
proper time to "take" buds of some var-

ieties is upset altogether under such con-
ditions. They form either too early or
too late for producing the finest blooms.
The question of dew isimportant. Dur-

ing a hot and dry summer, as in 1887, the
absence of dews in high lying districts is

much felt. Dew invigorates, and its

scarcity or absence has been the cause of
many small blooms. We can regulate
and control moisture in the soil, but
have practically no power over it in the
atmosphere. We may do our best and
may do some good, but after all the most
we can do is but little in providing com-
pensation for what we may consider the
shortcomings of nature.

When the growth of plants is soft and
gross, the latter particularly, and the
wood pale green instead of brown in

color, a want of ripeness is evident. Such
plants produce blooms large in diameter,
but they are usually lacking in depth
and solidity of the petals. This is more
noticeable in the incurved section than
in the Japanese family. Blooms which
are composed of extra broad florets are
seldom if ever as solid as medium sized

blooms having narrower petals; neither
can the former be considered of such
high quality as those deeper in build,

and consequently more firm and more
likely to stand fresh a longer time.

Blooms having unusually broad florets

often show decided roughness and irreg-

ularity, and the grower is not able to

present such blooms in the same highly
finished condition as when the petals are

narrower and the flowers more solid.

The present season is considered to

have been a bad one for the growth of
large high class blooms, especially those
of the incurved section. This is borne
out by the examples which have been
staged at various exhibitions. It cannot
be said they have been of the highest
quality, or as they have been shown in

some past seasons. Some stands have
been extra heavy in the size of the
blooms, owing to the immense breadth
of the florets, but many of the blooms
lacked depth in proportion with diameter
consequently they were not so solid as

they would have been had the blooms
been deeper in proportion to their

breadth. After a summer like the past
we expect to see large blooms which lack
solidity and closeness of the petals—

a

condition which is mainly owing to the
unripened state of the wood. I am not
in favor of extra large blooms of the in-

curved section, which are only large in

one way—diameter—as they lack depth
and solidity. My idea of an incurved
bloom is one not great in diameter alone,

but deep and firm in build, consequently
of a better shape. Such blooms are

never seen with extra broad petals, but
they carry what is known as a good
"shoulder." Such blooms as I have de-
scribed are the result of perfectly ripened
wood and are seldom met with after a
season like the past. Where prizes are
ofiered for the premier incurved bloom
in a show, this honor generally falls to a
specimen of the character indicated, and
not to a flower which has merely two
points in its favor—extra width of bloom
and broadness of florets. Blooms which
are generally chosen for this honor are
usually remarkable for solidity and high
finish, which qualities cannot be obtained
from blooms which have extra broad and
thin florets. The ripened character of
the wood is the all-important factor in
the production of blooms of the highest
possible standard of excellence, and the
complete maturation we seek isobtained,
as far as seasons allow, by careful treat-

ment from the beginning.
The method of culture I advise as the

most likely to obtain the desired end is

that of growing the plants in a regular
steady manner, not by fits and starts,

such as applying water regularly for a
time, then neglecting the plants for a few
days. Regular attention to potting is

important, as if the plants are allowed to

become root-bound many roots must be
broken in the process, causing a check
to the steady progressive growth that is

so desirable in plants for producing the
finest blooms. Crowding the plants in

their younger stages of growth is most
hurtful, and antagonistic to the develop-
ment of vigorous wood and foliage.

Sufficient space should always be allowed
the plants. When in their summer
quarters they should be arranged in an
open position where the sun can shine
directly on them, but the position should
be protected from north, east and south-
westerly winds, which are often so de-
structive early in the season when the
plants are first placed out of doors.
Many plants have been so injured by a
loss of their lower leaves during May
that they have never recovered the de-
sired strength. South-westerly winds,
which are prevalent during the end of
August and the early part of September,
often do much damage to the buds and
leaves where the plants are much ex-
posed. The flower buds and their pedun-
cles are at that time so tender that they
are apt to be whipped about and so cause
a check to the development ofthe blooms.
Some growers set too much store on

plants with extra thick stems and gross
green leaves. These are perhaps pleas-

ant to look upon during the summer by
the uuiniated, but when the test of good
culture comes to be looked for, blooms
possessing the desirable characteristics

are generally missing. Very vigorous
plants, as a rule, produce blooms devoid
of solidity and other essentials.

It is possible to have the plants in some
seasons ripened too much in dry locali-

ties. The summer of 1S87 was a most
trying one to contend with in high and
dry districts, where not a drop of rain
fell for eleven weeks, and scarcely any
dew during a greater part of that time.
The remedy in this case is that of shading
the pots from the sun during the hottest
parts of the day, by boards set on edge in
front of them, fern, cocoa-nut fibre, or
mats. Such means keep the roots in a
cooler state than they otherwise would
be with the sun shining directly on the
pots most of the day. In the absence of
shade to the pots the roots on the sunny
side are almost sure to be killed, and we
all know what that means. Plants in
low-lying districts invariably produce the
broadest florets and the largest, but not
the most lasting blooms. The advantage
of those which are more solid in charac-
ter is often exemplified when the two
kinds have stood two days at a show and
borne the heat of crowded rooms. Those
which are firm remain so longer than
those which are more or less loose. The
latter quickly show an "eye," which
proves their weakness and non-sustaining
form.

Flower-buds are generally produced
upon plants at a more regular time in the
various stages of growth when the plants
are steadily, hence properly, ripened than
when they are not, except in very high
and dry localities, where thej- ripen their
growth too early, causing premature bud-
formation, which nmst be counteracted
as much as possible, though it cannot
always be prevented. Growers in the
extreme southern counties often experi-
ence too early bud-formation, caused by
a too early ripening of the wood, which
their northern brethren are strangers too.

This generally occurs with the whole of
the Queen family, the plants forming
flower-buds at times between the end of
March and the end of April. This causes
a serious interruption in their future
growth, and prevents the formation of
buds at the time most desirable for the
district in which the grower resides.

AlMERICAN POMOLOGICAI, SOCIETY.

—

The twenty-second biennial session of
this society will be held at Ocala, Fla.,

pebruary 20, 21, 22, 1889.
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An American Chrysanthemum Society.

The chrysantheimiiii continues to grow
in popularity, and with the rapid increase

in the number of varieties, large numbers
originating here, in addition to those im-

ported, some organized action must be
taken to avoid a hopeless muddle in their

nomenclature, and means taken to elim-

inate the duplicates and poor varieties

which are too frequently fouml in lengthy

lists. In Ivngland this is in the hands of

a society entitled the "National Chrysan-
themum Society," and America is now
in need of a similar organization. The
American Society should work in har-

mony with other similar societies, but
should be a separate organization, com-
posed entirely of Americans who under-

stand the requirements of the American
grower.

Conservatory Decoration.

This is a matter to which insufficient

attention is paid by the commercial flo-

rist. Every florist who does a general

trade has a "show house" which is too

frequently anything but a credit to him.
There is room for great improvement in

this direction. lie cannot expect to have
all his houses as carefully arranged for

effect as a private or park conservatory,

but he should use more efTort to make
his show house an exposition of his skill

in both the growing and arranging of

plants. Our illustration of a rock work
in the conservatory at Forest Hill Cem-
etery, Utica, N. Y,, is presented to stim-
ulate ideas on this matter. Can you not
arrange some nook in your show house
to be equally attractive?

New York Notes and Comments.

The Florists' Club will give a dinner on
or about January lo, on which occasion
they expect to welcome brethren from
Philadelphia and Boston. A general
good time is antiiipated, and it will

doubtless do something towards reducing
that troublesome surplus. In future the
meetings of the club are to be held in the
evening instead of the afternoon, as here-
tofore. This gives opportunitj' for at-

tendance to those confined to business
during the day. But it is an incon-
venient change to many out of town
members, who, after an evening session,
will be compelled to go home on the owl
train. One member said he would prefer
an evening session, because in that case
he could get a night off once a month to

attend the club, but this is a point of
view which will present itself to few
married men. At the next meeting Mr.
Samuel Henshaw will give a paper enti-

tled "A Plea for the Old-Fashioned Her-
baceous Border," which, it is hoped, will

be followed by a discussion. So far

th-ire has not been so much discussion as

one would wish ; the members seem a

little bashful about getting up and speak-
ing their minds. It is a pity, too; so

many of them are able to give much
valuable information, and exchange of
ideas should be a msrked feature at such
meetings. Let every man come pre-

pared to have his little say on any topic

that comes up, and we are not likely to

hear that the society is losing its grip.

Ouite a little txcitement was caused
recently by the rumor that a great mag-
nate of the seed trade had c)iene<l a

milliner's establishment. Two largt win-

dows in bis Cortlaudt strett store were
filled with fine artificial flowers, but there

were no visible bonnets, and clostr ex-

amination showed that the silk and muslin
blossoms were arranged in baskets, or

on placques and easels. They were ar-

ranged with strands of Florida moss,
and most women would call them just

lovely. This seems to be opening hitherto

unknown channels to the flower trade.

Since the florists deal so largely in rib-

bons, and the seedsmen in artificial

flowers the only thing left for the growers
to do is to raise heavy crops of Paris

bonnets.
All through lleceinber the growers

have been complaining of poor crops, the

result of b.id weather. This has been
the case especially with roses; they
suffer both in quantity and (juality.

.Very good American Beauties were in

;
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Mr. Nash, of Lake View, N. J ; has been
sending in very fine ones. The Nyack
growers still seem to be keeping up their
reputation, but New Jersey roses are
never far behind.
Joseph Towell, of Paterson, has a house

full of Alegatiere carnatiors, forming a
fine sight. This seems a very prolific
variety, and it throws up such clean
stems. A very satisfactory grower ; it

seems likely to take a prominent rank
among scarlet carnations. There is very
little to choose between Orient and Clif-

ton among crimsons; both are very sat-
isfactory in growth. Cliftcn is the deeper
color and seems a trifle larger.

Silver Spray, a white carnation of
comparatively recent introduction, was
seen to great advantage as grown by H.
E. Chitty, of Paterson. Mr. Chitty, who
is rather a specialist in carnations, in-
tends to depend on this sort for his main
supply of white ones next season. It is

vastly superior to Hinze's White in
floriferousness, and the color is remark-
ably clear and pure; habit good. Aeo her
very good sort shown by the same grower
is Frederick Johnson, clear deep rose
pink, flower round and shapely. Flor-
ence is a good cerise. Some large and
handsome pansies at the same nurseiies
were from Herr's strain; they showed a
lot of very good dark ones, as well as
mottled forms.

Hark colored chrysanthemums are not
nearly so much in demand as the lie;hter
ones, say some of the florists. White,
yellow and pink are most called for. and
the pink people demand (and have failed
to get in this flower) is that of a La
France rose. Evidently Mr. Fewkes is

about to fill a long felt want with Mrs.
Fottler.

Towell of Fifth avenue and 47th street,

recently arranged a fine decoration for a
reception at the house of Col. Brice, of
campaign fame. The work consisted
chiefly of flowers and was very elaborate.

Mr. George Such, of South Amboy,
who at one time had the finest collection
of stove and decorative plants in the
trade, has now retired entirely from com-
mercial horticulture, though growing a
few orchids for pleasure. .\ good many
fine plants formerly in his nurseries have
found their way abroad, especially some
fine nepenthes, of which the collection
was unique and valuable. Some of these
plants are now at Rose Hill Nurseries;
others, including some seedlings of great
merit, were purchased by English firms,
who named and introduced them. It
seems a pity that such a fine collection
should have been dispersed. I\Ir. Sie-
brecht, who has a weakness for the
nepenthes, says that his admiration for
them had its origin in a visit to Mr.
Such*s collection.

English holly is very plentiful and
very fine; small trees, three or four feet
high, are imported by leading florists
and make a very good show.

Emii,y Louise Tapun.

Long Island Plant Notes.

BY W.M. FALCONER.

GtoxrNiAS.—Pot up a few tubers for
flowers in March and April. They like
warm quarters and near the light, but
always shaded from sunshine.

Cai.ceoi,a"riAS.—Don't let greenfly get
a foothold on these plants so long as you
can get lots of fresh tobacco stems for J!io
a ton. I take a lot of fresh stems, chop
them up moderately small, say three or
four inches long, with a hatchet, and lay

these in between the pots on the benches.
The vapor fro<m some fresh stems laid on
the hot water pipes and sprinkled with
water now and again is very destructive
to greenfly and thrips. Calceolarias will
stand a good deal of smoke without hurt,
but cinerarias are most as tender as helio-
tropes. Rose geraniums and show pelar-
goniums are also peculiarly subject to
greenfly.

PoLVPOiiiuM AURiCUM as a window
plant. When it comes to grafting rhodo-
dendrons and propagating tbe rarest and
choicest of trees, friend Trumpey of
Cassino, ranks firstamongmen, but when
it cotnes to growing ferns as window
plants we must give precedence to Mrs.
Trumpey. In her parlor near the window
and in a large, deep pan is growing a
very fine old specimen of this handsome
fern, with arching fronds ten to fourteen
inches wide and two and a half to four
feet long. She has had it for years, and
during all this time as a window plant in
winter and a piazza plant in summer.

Mv Lai'Agerias are now throwing up
fresh shoots from the root. I had some
ferns and moss growing around the roots
but as soon as I expected lapageria
sprouts I plucked away everything else
so that slugs should have no quarter
there, and in order to still further frus-
trate the voracious little fellows I placed
a collar of cotton wool on the ground
around the neck of the shoots. Slugs
won't cross cotton wool.

Si.w.s ARE very fond of an orchid
flower spike, and they usually gnaw it

off' near the base. But as it won't pay to
take pains to grow a nice lot of odonto-
glossums or phalsencpsis and fetd the
flower spikes to the slugs we had better
put small rings of cotton wool around the
base of these spikes.

"Thi; tone of this correspondence,
and the intimations which it contains,
should make those persons who know
something about their own gardens con-
gratulate themselves that they are not
entirely in the hands of their gardeners."
This from an editorial note in Garden and
Foirsl, Dec. 19, and referring to a case
in which a gardener in England had
probably been squeezing Sander the
orchid man for commission. Brother
Stiles, it is unfair to punish the innocent
with the guilty. We repudiate the stigma.
Please remember you will catch more
flies with honey than with vinegar.

Dracaenas.

After hearing or reading the very able
essay delivered by Mr. Chas. Ball, at the
last convention in N. Y., many of our
florists will want to go into dractena
growing and a few hints may not come
amiss.

Nearly all varieties of dracxnas are
propagated by cuttings, a few from seeds.
To get up a stock in the shortest possible
time, old stems or canes shpuld be laid
on a bench or bed with brisk bottom
heat on the sand, and for covering I have
always found sphagnum moss to be the
best material ; the canes are not so liable
to decay, and the little cuttings, sprout-
ing from the eyes, grow up faster than in
sand covering, and are also less liable to
damping off'. Another advantage of the
sphagnum is, that it seems to keep the
life in the canes for a longer time com-
pared with those bedded in sand and we
are enabled to get cuttings as long as
there are any dormant eyes on the canes.

As soon as large enough the young

sprouts are cut off close to the stem and
treated as any other cutting. Many of
them will have formed little roots into the
moss and all those may be potted at once.
It is not a very unusual occurrence that
about one-half of the cuttings, or even a
larger percentage will decay in the sand-
bed before rooting, if the propagating
bench is not just right, and I know a
number of florists who had rather buy
young plants of dracaenas than to be
bothered with their propagation. But it

is a very simple matter to root every cut-
ting, however tender it may be, by insert-
ing them into water instead of sand.
There is nothing new about the idea, but
I have not seen it anywhere in print, and
I know there are not many florists aware
of the fact that you never lose a drarsena
cutting inserted in water, be it a large
fleshy top of D draco orthe very smallest
of the terminalis tribe. Whether small
bottles are used or large pans, covered
with wire screens with half inch or inch
meshes, the same result will be obtained.
Leave them in the water until roots are
well developed and an inch or over long,
then pot them, being careful not to break
any of the brittle roots and set in a warm
place, where they will grow right ahead
and do far better than plants rooted at
the same time in sand. The propagation
may go on anytime in the year with the
same success, but in spring and summer
months, roots will form in a shoiter time
than in midwinter, unless you have a very
warm house to place your cuttings in.

After the plants have had their first

repotting, more light and air should be
admitted, especially for colored varieties,
which should be grown in full light in
order to get the vaiiegation and color out
distinctly. Rich sandy loam with a little

peat or leaf mould and perfect drainage
is essential to the welfare of these plants
and I would rather grow them in an out-
door frame during the summer months,
than in a close house, unless I wanted
some tall plants of the green varieties,
which could be haidened off later in the
season. John B. Kellkr.

Rochester, N. Y.

Growing Tulip Bulbs.

Mr. Geo. Klehm, Arlington Heights,
111., a grower of cut flowers for the
Chicago market is growing his own tulip
bulbs with success, and he thinks he is
making a considerable saving over im-
porting them.

Gardenias and Rose.s.—Would be
pleased to have some of your readers
give through the Florist the require-
ments necessary for the successful flow-
ering of the gardenia, and the treatniect
given imported hybrid roses just re-
ceived, the wood being somewhat shriv-
eled. By so doing you will oblige me
and perhaps many other readers of your
valuable journal. R. F. m.

Fuchsias.—I have a fine lot of fuchsias
in 4 and 5-inch pots that for the past two
months have brightened my houses and
proved very useful for decorative work.
They were struck late last spring, potted
into 2'; inch pots and subsequently
planted outdoors in a well manured bor-
der. We kept the buds picked off until
September, when the plants were lifted,
potted as above and started to growing
for all they were worth. I didn't have
over one hundred and fifty this season,
next year I hope to have 500 grown in
the same way for fall use. A. W. M.

Baltimore.
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SITUATIONS.WANTS, FOR SALE.

Advertisements under this heud will be Inserted ut
the rate <>t H)cent>in line (seven wonlsl ouch inser-

tion. Cush must ncf'iiMipHny order. Fltint advu. not
admitted under this head.

yiTl'ATlON WANTKl)
n ...

By H ^iirdi'ner fully Cfini-

tCMil In pri>pH»:Htiin: lunl ail ureenlnnise wiTk,
ri'ss <

. cure Aineriiiin t-'lurint, ChicaK*'-

^rriA'rH)\ WANTKD Ity a flrst-cliiss t1..rlst lis

s
Addro»

foreman and prupaKiitor in cuinnierctHl olacc-
Ircss K E. Pausuns. care Cuttsk'e Hotel

Kansas ("ity. Md.

SITUATION WANTKl I -Any person who is in want
of H seeilsmnri or tlont^t, ran 11 nd oiif who knows

his bueines'*. hv adtircssinp (statinc wiit:t>s uiven il

KM-:Kt. \ . fare AmerUun Kinrist, ChlcaK".

SITUATION WANTKl) As gardener and Hiirlst.

H8 Ilrsi or second nmn in private place pre-

ferred; need 2:>; exi.erienced: dlspn^at'ed Feh. 20.

Address 11. V. 1'., American Klorl»l. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTKIJ-AsKHRlcner: thor.iuk'hiy
O cxiHTirnced in lUrcink' all kinds ni' veu'Olahlos;
capnhle oi iiikint; diurye of the tjcst tianlens. tcm-
ptTttte and Willi tifj. Box :i. care ArnericHn Klurisl,

oiTl'ATION WANTKlt—By a lirnt-clRss k'ardcner
O (private or ctminiercial ); 1'.' years' experience in

all hranches of nardenirH orchids and roses espe-
cially. German, oiarricd, no children, Addre-'S

HANS Von OtntT/EN Mont Clair, N.J.

VITIATION WANTED -(Commercial establish-
O mcnt or private place in want i>t" competent and
actinn luaiiimer practically posted on all matters
pertatnliits' to the business. Address for all partic-
ulars A. B.. American Klorist. Chicago.

CIITI'ATION WANTKO-As gardener, private or
io commercial place. A^'edL'ti; I,' yeiir.s'expericnce:
tiorman: sinjrle: capable ot tukinj; char^^e of tlrst-

cla»B Krecnhouses. Bef*t ul reterences. Address
r..w.. w»..,.vi.„ <"< ^M.^.,^,., m ji^rrjaburg. Pa.

cla»BKrecr.,...-.,v,... -.v..-. ,-. .^.^,
Cahl WAiiONKK, 4tU Cliestnui :

SITUATION WANTED -By a practical tloriat gar-
dener; (Jci man; eingle: 7 year." in l'nlte<l States.

(Jood propauatur; nood t:tste for tloral wurk. Seed
trade e.vpenence in New York houses. State terms
and wages. Eknkst, City I*ump House.

Cheyenne. Wyoming Ter.

SITTATION WANTED—By a gardener and florist

_ with 'I'l years' e-Kperience in the I'nitea States-
growing plants and cut flowers. The growing, treat-
ment and propagation of roses a specialty for 8 yrs.
in several states. Commercial place preferred.
(Single: aire 42 years. Ciood references. Address
A. *lKiUiEN. florist, care American Enipiuyment Co.

Til B.enville Street, New (,)rl€ans, T-a.

WANTED—Salesmen. By the olde't. largest and
best-known Nurseries in the West. Perma-

nent positions; good pav. (^utHt free.
STAKK NrusKitiES. Louisiana. Mo.

WANTICD—A young man who has had good prac-
tical experience in the cut tlower business.

Must have firbt class references. Address
W. C. Becbert. 47 Federal St., Allegheny City. Pa.

WANTED~To correspond with a young man of
good character, that can furnish at least $1,000.

and that bn<.iW8 how to successfully manage the
flower and plant business, and is not afraid of work.
No others need write Address

(.)SiAK WRKiht. Moundsville, W. Vu.

WANTED— Practical florist who understands the
propagation and growing of beading plants

and roses; who has also had some experience in car-
pet bedding; and fully t-apable of taking charire ot
three greenhouses. Single man preferred. Kefer-
ences required and given. To such an one a perma-
nent situation will be given. Address, stating com-
pensation required. S S. Cobh, Supt

Mountain Home Cemetery, Kalamazoo. Slich.

FoK SALE-Kloral stori'. Trade :: yrs. established'
or will accept partner with little capital, (.all

or address K W. LurKVEAit. 320;iist St .Chicago.

FoK SALK-Two beautiful places in the fruit belt
of Northern Texas. One place of H acres, with

2t)00 bearing grape vines, tine house of li rooms, wine-
house, poultry house, orchard. Price, ^'l..^UO. $l.r>l)0

cash, balance in four annual payments. percent.
The other of 8 acres. 'I squares from <-ourt house,
house of 6 rooms, up and down stairs. One pi.-ach,
apple and plum orchard, with rich black loamy soil;
good for florist or nursery business. Never tailing
water. Price. $4,000. For more particulars, address

I* (>. Box ,*.« Denton. Texas.

Florist business in a large and growing city in New
York State—Paying and increasing business, valua-
ble real estate— lO.OlW square feet of glass, thorougfi-
ly heated; large stock Palms, Uoses. etc.. etc. Sat-
tsfactury reasons for selling. A fine opoortunity
for a young man. Advertiser will take interest as
silent partner with responsible parly. Terms and
particulars unon aoplicat'on to

Ui).";k.s. care American Florist, ('hicago.

.\bout .i,(KX) feet of SECOND HAND
4-inch Greenhouse Pipe. Send net cash
price to

SCHILLER & MATLANDER.
Cook Co., Nii.ES Centru, III.

Mention Amerlaui Florist.

15. i?i5i*^Ar«T>,
Orleans, France.

HOSES ON THEIR OWN ROOTS
a- sfecialty.

Nursery Stock of all Descriptions
Kit pill lii-iiliirf tiiipiv to

B. uk;iva.i-«i3, Jr.,
IV () M'>rlimi J^Hil I*!.*!.''.. Crtl.

JOM3V CUI^WKKJ, Jr.,
C3-E]SrEIiA.X.

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
villa Nova I". <>., Delaware Co. Pa.

Mone^ Order Office : Bryn Mawr. Pa.

Imported H. P. Roses.
Worked low on the Manettl Stock, offer the best re-

sults to the florist, blooming freely and giving plen-

ty of cuttings lor propagating quickly. Kine plants

for sale by the lOU <ir lUCO, at low rales.

Price Lists to applicants. Address

WILLIAIVI H. SPOONER.
.JAMAICA PLAIN, (IJoston), MASS.

EVERY FLORIST SHOULD HAVE

Our Trade Directory
Price only One Dollar.

(MERICAN FLORIST CO.. 54 La Salle St. Chicaoo.

NOVELTIES IN ROSES.
Also the leading lorciny varieties. Teas, Hybrid

Teas and Hybrid Perpetuals, and Novelties
fn Chrysanthemums.

Per 100

Taherniemontana |*i.()0 to WOO
Stephantitts Kloribunda. per do/. $2 00 and t-1.00

(iardenia Uadlcans and Florida B 00
Boiivardias. fn.m 'I. :; and 1-lncti pots. Ki. ?^ and 8.0U
<'arnatloiiti Sunrise. P. I)e Graw. President
(;arflel'l,<^ueen of Whites, Century, Hlnze's
White. Open ground plants 8.00

Zlf Trade list mailed rm application.

JACOB SCHULZ,
LOllSVII.I.K, KV.

|y|
USHROOM SPAWN.
-l<UL'^IIIi\

Best >lilU
|«lrtirU. 01

unsurp's'd
M>KTi:i). — quality
(Liii \»: Umrougnly relit*

on 1.1 pruduce a fine crof
ul till' bent .>IuHh-
ruuiiiM* Our stoctcs as
the largest and trcHliCMl
in the countrv. Quality
guaranteed the BEST IN
THE WORLD.Why spend
your money on doubtful

qualitv, when you can get

the beMt at a price that
'

will please you? We aell

at rock-bottom prices

forfirwi quality Mpii wit
'Z'i clH. per pound, Five pounds

Ten pounds for St I.'20, Fifty

pounds for SU5. One pound of spawn will plant a space

3 feet bv 4.
" Spccinl prices for LARGER quantities.

John Gardiner & Co., x^iiil.dTliihi'ai'pcnui'

Bv mail, post-pi

for Stl.OO.^By express,

New Pure White Tea Rose The "QUEEN."
This splendid new Rose originated with us two years ago, and having proved

valuable, is now placedou sale. It is

A PURE WHITE SPORT FROM SOUVENIR DUN AMI.

A vigorous, healthy grower and continuous bloomfr, producine a great abimdance

of Buds and Flowers all through the season. Flowers are PURE WHITE, show-

ing no trace of Pink, makes goad finely formed Buds and is moderately full.

Petals are thick and of good substance, opens well, is a good keeper and very sweet.

We believe it will prove especially VA I UABLE FOR EARLY WINTER FORC-
ING AS WELL AS FOR OPEN GROUND PLANTING, and recommend it

for extended trial with the belief that it will be found a valuable acquisition to our

list of Pure White Tea Roses.

PRICE: Strong well matured plants from 2'iinch pots, I3.50 per doz.; $2500
per hundred. Two year plants from 5-inch pots, fg 00 per dozen.

THE DIMGEE & CONAED CO.,

We can now furnish in any quantity desired Debit and Credit Tickets of whicl

we give below samples reduced one-half in size.

DEBIT. /Jc^^^
'o 188^

The debits are printed In hiack and the credits in red. so they can be readily distinjriiished. They are put
up in hlnt'i((t (iC 100 ; .SO of earli, pi need Imrlt to tiiipk : thus luit one btoclc will have to he carried. By means
1)1 theMo tickels Hn einry of ji niile or reioipt ol troitds ran tie made anywhere — in the linn?*<' or in the field—
anil afterwHrdM tiled. Tieltets for cacii tranxai'tlnn in your bujttness will make data from whirh a book-
keeper can readily wtirk. Witli lhi« simple iiiul easy lueaniiuf keei>inK a record of your business can you
iillord to netflect so important a matter .'

I'rice of Tliki-ts, postpaid, 100, aOc: 'iOO, :i5c.; 300, 50c.: 500, 76c.: 1000, 811.40.

A.AIEJFeiCA.lV F!*LOI«IST CO.,
9-3: Xja Snllo Stiroet. C7X3:XC7.A.<3rC3.
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Boston.

It is many years since flowers htve
been so scarce for the holidays as they
have been this year.

At the present writing it is too early to

give a full report of the state of the mar-
ket, but from present indications the
holiday demand will be much in excess
of the supply. This is due principally to

the unprecedented season of dark sunless

weather. The most Eurprising thing
about it is the quality of the roses, carna-

tions, etc., which have been brought in

in such unfavorable weather, for much
of the stock that is being received is very

fine. Smilax is plenty with but little

demand. Adiantum ferns are very scarce

and will continue so for some time. Lily

of the Valley is somewhat inferior, but
on the other hand Roman hyacinths and
tulips are unusuallj' good.

In roses the drift of popular favor

seems to be toward those varieties of
recent introduction, such as the Beauty,
Gontier and Bride. There are but few
Jacqs in this market as yet, no hybrids
and but very few Bennetts. Violets are

in short supply and seem to be more
popular than ever.
• The sale of holly increases here every
year. That received this season is of better

quality than usual. Mistletoe is to be
seen in but few stores, most of the florists

having become completely disgusted at

the useless condition in which it almost
always arrives. Improper packing is the
cause of all the trouble.

The Gardeners' and Florists' Club will

hold its annual supper in latter part

of January.
N. F. McCarthy has been elected to the

Boston City Council.
M. H. Norton received a unique and

comforting Christmas gift.

E. Sheppard, of Lowell, entertained a
number of prominent florists at his home
recently.

Fred Mathieson did likewise. The
potting shed was supplied with all the
appointments of a first class hotel.

David Allan wants to know whether
Clematis Davidiana is a new species. S.

Holiday Prices.

I read with interest A. W. M.'s article

on this subject and your reply in the
December 15 Florist. I agree with A.
W. M. that flowers should be for sale at

such prices that people of moderate
means can afford to buy them, and with
you that flowers should be sold for all

they will bring, as profits are small
enough already and holiday seasons too
short not to make the best of them.
What the trade needs is a supply of

flowers that can be sold at low prices,

but at good paying profits to the grower
and dealer. Why cannot such flowers as

calendulas, bouvardia, etc. be grown in

large quantities and offered at prices that

will insure sales to the million ? My ex-
perience is that people (I am speaking
now of the general public) do not so
much want roses as they do flowers of
any sort that are bright, pretty and low
in price. A glance at our flower markets
will show that roses, carnations, violets

and a few other sorts practically make
up all holiday flowers offered; and these
flowers are within the reach of compar-
atively few persons.
As the florist says we want this rose

trade and have a right to it at the best
profit we can obtain for our goods; but
do we not want also the Irade of those
thousands who will buy fifty cents to one
dollar's worth of flowers even if they only
get what costs twenty-five cents provided
their money will buy a bunch; when they
could not afibrd to purchase three roses

for two dollars, even if these same three
roses cost the dealer fifty cents each.
What is needed are flowers for all at

prices within the reach of all; but all

flowers must show a good profit.

Boston, Mass. M. B. Faxon.

Baltimore Odds and Ends.

One of the most notable events of recent
occurrence here, was the banquet at Ren-
nert's hotel, Dec. 6, in honor of Gen.
Adam E. King. The decorations were
very pretty, about two hundred plants,

palms, ferns, etc., were tastefully arrang-
ed and formed a perfect forest of foliage.

The unoccupied side of a long table was
arranged with smilax and roses. A
mound three and a half feet in diameter
and about four feet in height, stood in

front of the presiding oSicer, the national
colors in satin ribbon being fastened at

regular intervals around the design and
drawn to a point above it ; the design
was composed chiefly of roses and Roman
hyacinths. On the same table there were
handsome baskets of Papa Gontiers and
Brides. The center of another table was
adorned with a balloon of roses between
three and four feet in height. There
were numerous other baskets of roses,

and a couple of tables were decked with
chrysanthemums. The chandeliers were
handsomely festooned with smilax, and
upon the napkin ring of each guest there
rested an exquisite Gontier bud. .'Vs to

the menu—" not knowing we cawn't say."
We were the large and attentive au-

dience the other evening at an impromptu
discussion on the airing of greenhouses
in winter and it recalled a statement
made by President Halliday at a meeting
of the florist club, to the effect, that he
regarded any man as a lazy man who
didn't air his houses more or less every
day. The subject is one on which florists

hold very different opinions, and some of
our best growers regard it as absolute folly

to air a house, no matter how hot it gets,

if there is a cold wind blowing out doors.

Nevertheless we believe that the admis-

sion of a little fresh air every day results

in healthier stock. When I took charge
here last March, I found the roses badly
used up with mildew ; every ventilator

was securely nailed up, the former super-
intendent having depended for fresh air

on what might penetrate between the
glass. My first work was to get the ven-
tilators in working order, and they have
been used every day up to date. I soon
got rid of the mildew and haven't had a
touch of it since. My experience in this

case only served to strengthen my previ-

ous convictions, that the admission of
fresh air to rose houses every day—ifonly
for five minutes—is one of the best pre-

ventives in the world for mildew.
Amongst a collection of statice seen

recently I particularly noted S. Halfordii
and S. profusa. They are both good var-

ieties for fall and winter flowering, the
former is the strongest grower, but pro-
fusa is the most abundant bloomer, and
the best for winter use. The average
commercial grower might do worse thati

handle a few plants of it. Like others of
its class it likes a rich, light soil, with
plenty of water during the growing sea-

son ; the temperature of an ordinary
greenhouse will be sufficient, but to get
them at their best all the varieties should
be grown in a temperature of 60° to 70°.

A. W. M.

Postage on Flowers.

The question was asked of Mr. Peter
Henderson at the convention in New
York if the reduction in postage included
all flowers. He replied, "Yes, there is

no doubt about it, because the law says
'plants and cuttings,' and you can not
make any difference between the flowers
and the cuttings." The postmaster here
demands the old rate of sixteen cents per
pound. How is it in other places?

C. F. G.

Mr. Alfred Anderson, Portland,
Oregon, sends us a bloom of Souvenir de
la Malmaison rose which he states was
cut December i from a plant budded
September 15 last. Mr. Anderson worked
twenty one different varieties of roses on
to a wild rose last September. The
Malmaison was the first to bloom; the
other growths show buds of all sizes, the
American Beauty standing second in

point of advancement toward blooming.
This certainly shows a quick growth
from the bud.

Owing to the illness of our correspond-
ent Mrs. F. A. Benson, her usual letter

on floral fashions does not appear in this

issue.

The New York Graphic for Decem-
ber 19 devotes a full page to views in the
greenhouses of the United States Nurser-
ies at Short Hills, N. J.
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Subscription $i.oo a year. To Europe, $1.15.

AJvcrtisemcnts, 10 Cents a Line, Agate;
Inch, $1.40; Column $14.00,

Cash with Order.

No Spec-liil I'nsitloil Cuarikntcofl.

Discounts, 3 months, 5per cent; 6 months, 10 per
cent; 13 monttis, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

The AdvertislnK Dopiirtniont nf the AMKHIOAN
F1.0KINT t.1 lor Horlhts. SuiHlnnien. uiid tloiilers In

wsres iiertnliilnK to tlioso linus ONLY. I'loase to

renieniber It.

Orders lor less than one-hall inch space not accepted.

|y AdvertlsementH for -liiinmry Ifi iBsue must
RUACH US by noon, .Ittii. '.', AiUlreas

THE AMERICAN hLORIST CO., Chicago.

Carnations.

Mr. Whittle in an article in your last

number claims his new carnations pur-

chased last year were not equal to repre-

sentation. May not soil, location, or

something of that sort have something to

do with his failure? We grow Hiaze's

White and E. G. Hill to perfection, but
can do nothing with Alegatlere and
Scarlet Gem. Why is it? Can Mr.
Whittle explain ? John G. EslER.
Saddle River, N.J.

Large Tuberose Bur,B.s.—Mr. J. C.

Vaughan, the Chicago seedsman, sends
us two Pearl tuberose bulbs of immense
size. With the attached sets one weighed
II ounces and the other 12 'i ounces.

GEO. MULLEN,
17 CHAPMAN PLACE, (near Parker House),

WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION DEALER IN

Fresh Cut Flowers & F/orists' Supplies.
Flowers carefnilv packet! and shipped to all points

in Western and Middle Slates.
Orders by Telegraph, Mall, Telephone or Express

promptly attended to.

A, a KIMBilLL.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,
Shipping Trade my Specialty.

nr* Consignments Solicited.

170 Lake Street, CHICAGO.
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
Beauty, Bennett. la France, HI«»rniet,
Bri<le, NiphetoB, Perle, sunset,

Papa CJontier, Bon Silene.

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr..
P. 0. Box 183. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Teleitrapli Address
I
via. W. 11. Tel. Co.) Cincinnati.

O

.

KEKKICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE OIVLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price list. Consignments solicited.

WIKE-WOKK made to order, and In stock.

27 Washington Street. CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market rate*

shipped l^. O. D.. Telephone cuniiet-lion. Use A. F.

Code when ordering by telegraph. For prices, etc.
Address,

J. L. DILLON. BLooMSBURa. Pa.

WHOLESALE CUI FLOWERS & FLORISTS SUPPLIES
What have you to sell ,' What can we sell you .'

L.et us know hy return mall.

THE WISCONSIN FLOWEH EXCHANGE,
133 Mason Street, Mii.wArKEE, Wi.s.

Cut Flowers.

Niw York Dec. '.n;

Koses, Bon Sllenes fit.mn liMm
Perles, Nlphetos.Oonllers Hi (XI (» l.'i iiu

Houvs IIHKIM l.'.tl'l

Mcrmets. Brides 2U.l«l M iMlO
Cuslns. Bennetts 16 OU (.« 211.1X1

l,n France 20 UO (« i'l OU
A Ml . Beauty 60 (10 i.i till On
I'urltan 2.'illll

.Magna Cliartaa >r>.ou

Mignonette < (10

Snillax 201X1

Cariuitlons. long 2.00fv 4.(iO

Hyacinths, Narcissus 100
l.lly or the valley » (JO

Violets 1.76l« 2.00

Boston, Dec. 20

Hoses, Bon (<llene IIO.IIO

Uontler. NIphetos I6.III

Perle, Sunset 2000
Brides, Mermets 2i.llU

l.ii Frame 26.00
Carnations, short 2 00
Carnations, long 3.00ft; 4 00

Lily of the Valley B.IXI

Uyaclnths, Narcissus 4 00
Tulips 5.00 (» ll,(!0

Bouvardla 2 [ill

Stevla 1.00

Adlantums 1.01® 2 00
gnillai 12.10 (S) 10 00
Callas 25.11:1

Chrysanthemums 4.00

Philadilphia Dec. 2(1

Boses. Bon silene Jiiocito id.iw

Gontiers loiiw-' 1.".00

Perles lOOOajl.iUI
Niphetos R.IIOfuj 10.111

Mermeta, I.a France 15.00 0* 2.i 01
Am Beauties 25.0OIS) 50,00

" Puritans 20(10

Bennetts lO.IXIM l.O.OO

Carnations l..W("' :i(0

Bouvardla 1 CU
Lllyof the Valley 8.00

Smilax 21.00

Romans, narcissus fi00(«j 8.C0
CallaB 15.00® 2.1.00

Double violets 1 50

Single violets , ..50

CHICAGO. Dec. 2S.

Roses. Perles, Niphetos 10 00 c- IJ 00
Bon Silene 10.00 (.« 12,00

Mermets, Brides 20 00M:nl.OO
I.a France 20,0D ® .mCll

Am. Beauties .50.00 @ 7.^,00

Gontiers 12 00
Carnations, short white J.25(^(; 2 00
Carnations. long white 200® 2..')0

Carnation . short fancy 2 50
Carnations, long fancy 3,00® 5 00
Smilax 18.00(5)25 00
Callaa.... 20.(0 (.. 2.^00

Camellias 12.(0 (.1 1.5.00

Bouvardla 1.60(5) 2.5(1

Ivarclssub, Kouians 500® (I.IKI

l.lly of the valley S.OO

Violets 1.50® 2.£0

Poinsettlas 20.00® 30.0(1

Stevia 1.00

Tulips 5,00® 8.00

Adlantum ferns 1..tO® 2.10

Wm. J. STEWART,
Cut Flowers i Florists' Supplies

-^ WHOLESALE^^
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
Also entrance from Hamilton Place throuKh

Music Hal!.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hand. Return telegram sent
immediately when unable to fill orders.
•—V—I Auction Sales of Plants Spring and Fall.]—-*—

»

W. F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale & Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
No. 50 W. 30th ST., NEW YORK.
OrdiTs ti) be shipped will ret'eivo prompt attention.

CHAS. E. PEXXdCK,

WHOLESALE - FLORIST,
38 So. 16th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tho^. Young, Jr., \ Co.,

Wholesale Florists,
INCOHPOKATKD 1885,

20 W. 24th St.. NKIV VOKK.

Cyi FLOWERS.
We are on <lerk I>AV uimI NK.IIT to i^lve

>oiir i>r(l«*rM

CAREFUL ATTENTION
,

PROMPT SERVICE
.

GOOD STOCK .

And our rerord shows that we "kM-t there "
ii little

(iftener than scuiie utherM.

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,

CHirA(;().
Telceriiiiis, «S StHte,
betttTM, bo.x OSS,

W. a ALLEH,
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1677.

Price IilBt sent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,

plorists & (Commission /T\erchant&
OF

CUT F!»r^O"WI3I*S,
1237 Chestnut Street, - - PHILADELPHI*.
Consignments Solicited. Special attention paid ta

shipping. Mention Aaieuica.n Fluhist.

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone '.177. W.VSII I NtiTON, I). C.
I4ose« planted for Winter ISSS-U

Souvenir de Wootton, The Gem, Puritan,
American Beauty, Annie Cook, Mad. Cusin,
Papa Gontier, The Bride, La France,
Bennett, Perle, Mermet,

And other Standard sorts.

EDWARD C. HORAX,

WHOLESaiiE FLORIST,
36 West 29th street,

The Bride, Merntet,

"S^^^'JA'L^.'i-^^':" MEW YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

Whuit'sale dealers la

Cut Flowers ps^' Florists' Supplies
61 West 30th Street, N£W YORK.

FISK * H.iNDALL,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
116 4. 118 DEARBORN STREET,

CHICA.OO.
Stoz-e O^aevi Pfi^lit fisad. JL_><^y_

WHOLESSLE I FLORIST.
230 Wabash avenue,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
165 Tremont Street, BOSTON MASS.

We nnlke u spei-iallv of sblppiriK choice Koses an<l
other Flowers, rarelully packed, to all points In
Wes'4?rn and Middle Stales.
Return Telegram Is sent Immediately wbeo tt

Is Impossible to nil yotir order.
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Heco;& VLoK&^,

Winona, Minn.—Smith & Darling,
florists, have dissolved partnership.

Memphis, Tenn.—John Pearson has
added two new rose houses So x 20.

Denver, Coi,. — Braun & Sdtterth-
waite, florists, have dissolved partnership.

Stoughtox, Mass —J, H. French has
added a new house 1 10 feet in length for

roses.

Sioux Falls, Dakota.—J. J. Schu-
macher built three new houses the past
summer.

San Jose, Cal.—F. E. Keffel, nur-
seryman and florist, has sold out and left

for Europe.

EVANSVILLE, IND —Florist J. D. Car-
mod}- proposes to hold a chrysanthemum
show here next year.

Pleasant Hill, Mo.—G. M. Kellogg
has built a new house 100 x 19 and ar-

ranged t3 heat by steam.

Milwaukee.—Mrs. L. M. Grover has
taken a window at 601 Grand avenue and
will conduct a retail business.

Washinoton, D. C.—Louis Krazer
has purchased the stock, greenhouses
and leas; at 162 H street N. E.^ fjrmerly
owned by Wm. Furmage.

Nevada, Mo.—The annual meeting
of the S;ate Horticultural Society held
here December 5, 6 and 7, was a very
interesting one. Fully 500 were in at-

tendance.

Franklin Grove, III —The Horti-
cultural Society of Northern Illinois will

hold its twenty-second annual meeting
here January 9 and 10. A very interest-

ing programme has been prepared.

New Britain, Conn.—George Scott,

for thirty-four years the leading florist

and nurseryman here, died December 11,

aged 64 years. He was a native of Scot-
land. Mr. Scott was well known to

eastern florists.

Springfield, III —At the wedding of
Senator Cullom's daughter the decora-
tions were entirely of chrysanthemums.
Florist H. L. Phelps supplied a very large
number of both plants and flowers lor

the occasion.

Atlanta, Ga.—At West View Cem-
etery is a magnificent bed of chrjsanthe-
mums. It is in the form of a triangle 150
feet from corner to corner and contains
about a thousand plants. When in bloom
the bed is a gorgeous sight.

Providence, R. I.—At a meeting of
the Horticultural Society held Nov. 2.S a
moderate sized audience listened to a
paper by Mr. J. H. Bourn entitled "A
review of the horticultural products of
the year including the novelties in chrys-
anthemums, carnations, hybrid and tea
roses." A small display of chrysanthe-
mums and roses was made.

Newark, N. J.—At the chrysanthe-
mum show held here Charles Bird was
the only exhibitor of chrysanthemum
plants. Mr. Bird exhibited 85 standards
including 43 varieties. His collection
contained !Soo plants representing 160
varieties. Pitcher & Rlanda exhibited
about two dozen varieties of handsome
cut blooms. The exhibition was a de-
cided success, about ft,000 was realized.

Negotiations for another show next year
are already in progress.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.—The thir-

teenth annual meeting of the Western
Iowa Horticultural Society was held here
Dec II and 1 2. Florist E. A. Casper of this
city, read an able paper on- landscape
gardening. Officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows: President, S.
W. Wilson, Atlantic; Vice President, W.
K Follett, Malvern ; Secretary and Treas-
urer, Geo. Van Houten, Lenox ; Ass't
Secretary, L. O. Williams, Council Bluffs.

Trade Correspondence.

We are not particularly given to the
use of bad words, but when we address
a communication to an individual or
firm, requesting information on some
matter and fail to get any reply, we cer-
tainly find it difficult to suppress a spirit
of profanity.

During the year we have written to
scores of florists on a variety of subjects,
some of those to whom we wrote were
advertisers in the Florist and our letters
had reference merely to their advs., yet,
although we invariably enclosed return
postage, we failed in very many cases to
receive any reply. Now, we are not par-
simonious, it isn't the loss of the two cent
stamp that worries us, but the failure to
receive a prompt acknowledgement of
our letters. We are perfectly content to
receive a reply per postal card or any
other convenient medium, so we get it.

We think florists as a rule are inclined to
be a little careless in this matter

; no
thorough business man ever neglects to
answer his correspondence promptly, and
when return postage is enclosed, failure
to reply is specially discourteous.

Right here we wish to deliver a kind
valedictory. Volumes might be written
on trade abuses, and there is no subject
we like better to tackle. Our bias in

this direction has, on several occasions
resulted in bringing upon us the con-
tumely of men to whom we hadn't the
least idea of referring. We have the
welfare of the trade as much at heart as
any florist in the country ; our sole desire
is to elevate and improve it, and we be-
lieve that a liberal airing of loose methods
or doubtful practices, tends to their aboli-
tion. We do not consider that a man's
prcminence in the trade should exempt
him from criticism if any of his business
methods are questionable.
We have said our say on this point and

shall endeavor hereafter to accept all un-
just reproach in the spirit recommended
by James Whitconib Riley when he sijs :

" Never talk back to a feller that's abusiii' you—
Jest let him carry on, and rip and cuss and
swear

;

And when he finds his lyin' and his daminin's
jest amusiu' you,

Vou've got him clean kerflunimuxed and you
want to hold him there."

Baltimore, Dec. 12, 'SS. A. W. M.

Exaggerated Illustrations.

Mr. John Lane, Chicago, sends us a
few words on this subject. He deprecates
the tendency to "improve" upon the
subjects when engraving for catalogue
purposes. As a remedy he recommends
the use of photo-process plates, which
are made direct from the photograph and
must be just like it (the st3le of engrav-
ings so freciuently used in the Florist),
believing that plates of this kind will

give confidence in the truthfulness of
the illustration. He commends the
action of Mr. J. C. Vaughan, Chicago,
for the use of such plates in his cata-
logue and expresses the hope that others
will see fit to follow his example in this

respect. He concludes with the declara-
tion that all exaggerated descriptions
and untruthful illustrations should at
least be abandoned by all members of
the Society of American Florists.

White Flowered Bleeding Heart.
—Can some reader inform me where this
can be obtained in America? They are
common in Europe, but have so far been
unable to obtain any here. J. B.

FOR THE SPRING CATALOGUES.
The makers orutfentsntthe folhjwinggoodadesire

them insertPil in all the fnrtheomine Seed Catalogues
and will be wl»d to supply free electrotypes (any size)
and descriptive matter. Write them for terms, etc.

GEM CULTIVATOR AND MODEL SEED DRILL.
THE AVERY TRANSPLANTER.
THE A. H. MATTHEWS' DRILLS.
MOON FLOWER SEED (whitel, per lb. $7.50.

J. C 'V-A.UGHA.IV,
140 Si 148 Vi. Washington St., CHICAGO.
SLUG SHOr, FOR BUGS.
CRAPE DUST, FOR MILDEW AND ROT;

'^. n.A.Tvnvr<jjvji>,
FiAlikill-on-Huflsou, N. Y,

tyOvEH 6,000,000 people believe that it
pays best to buy Seeds

of the largest and most reliable house, and they use

Ferry's Seeds^
D. M. FERRY A CO. are
\ ackiiuwieilged to be the

I^s'^^^^argest Seedsmen
In the world.

D M.Ferry A Co'3
Ilinstr.-iteii. DL'scrip.

live ,iiid Priced

Earliest Cauliflower
In existence-

SEED ANNUAL
For 1889

Will hemniled FREE
to all .-ipplicants. and

, _ last year's customers
'without nrderinp it. Inmhu

.i/,/ffO"U, Evcr,\j»erson using
Oiirden, Field or Flower Heeds
hboiild send tor it. Address r

D. Wl. FERRY& CO.., Detroit, Bfigch.

RETAIL FLORISTS
Secure a quantity of the
handsome .supplements
which we mailed with last

issue and present them to

buyers of flowers. No bet-

ter advertisement of your
business could be devised
than the numerous hand-
some illustrations it con-

tains. We have printed
several thousand extra
copies with blank spaces
on the title page where
you may print or stamp
your business card, and
will supply them at the
following rates, cash with
order

:

S6 Copie.s lor W 3.00
50 " 5 00
100 •' 9.00
200 " 10 00
:?oo '' 30.00
400 " 33.00
500 " 35.00

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.
54 La Salle Street, CHICAGO.
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ENLARGED and IMPROVED.
A li.nuisoinc book o( i68 pages,
liMii.lrtds of illuMr..n..i.s and
beautiful colored plates p.iint-

c.lli..|ri n..liir.;, tclKjIl ..linu, tl,.-

BEST SEEDS
FARM ANNUAL""i889E!;Si!';^;?SSS
THE BEST ami MOST COMPLETE Catalogue pitl.lislic4i U.r ihe 0;irdcn and K;iriii.

Mailed free to all iiisti^iiids; tooih._Tson r<cfipt nf i.. Us., wli>. h may he deducted from fir-^l order.

n 2c. stampsi wo will m. til the FARM ANNUAL and one lihnal piuktt

h of Royal Prize, \/'.nicy, S/iow aiwl i^i'aut) Panaics, is in. i^;!!!!'!! cut

Eck ford's New Sweet Peas, and our Ford hook Largest -flowered Phlox,
OR "ii.- pat ka-ccn h of New Greek Winter Onion. h>ni: keeper, dtlicaie flavor. New Mid-Summer
Lettuce of sup<rl> quality, ami the new Matchless Tomato. l!oih Vej^etahlcs and I'"low<rs, six

grnnd varieties of iinequnled merit, mailed luilh the /',!' m .lumui/) for 40 cents in stamps. We want
cv(r\finc wliKorr!-

I .our Now I'alalonne, also to try our Warranted SEEDS

—

Fi-.f tujual—n •>>},- /.!frr.

ttir IF YOU WANT MORE information, or 'have no stamps handy, then write for BURPEE'S
SPECIAL LIST OF NOVELTIES, mailed FREE to any n-ldrcss.on Postal Card. It'fii. A :-/

W.ATLEE BURPEE & CO. PHILADELPHIA, pa.

FOR 20 CENTS
aru-iies.

p."k.,;;c

1:^ It
I^U, bUY NORTHERN GROWN

SEEDSand Illicit Vru.la))!.-.^ in lli,- n.aiL.l! Vf>. Wt'li.

J*ALZKK'SSKI-:i».s )>in,|iirrth.iii cvvrvllme-juf _
the ruilif:sl— fidl iif I, lit- iiiid \ lirur. Th«>usaiiils of paixlcners ami lariin
LTladlv testify that h\ s..»Mriu' our sreds they iiiiikc
^l^Kipria.'i-e on our lairlv Cahlia;,'.. Corn. Melons.
IVas, Y.U-. Murk.t. Cat .l.iicis' \V hiiU-ul*- I'rU-v
IJ-lMCK.K. l<M»,)MN»|;,.srsan<l I'lants.
Sit PtickiieoN l-*arlli'"t Voirflable NovellioHJ

pn<.tpi(lil Hd.OO. The.se are all diirei-ent sumei< nt
lor a laiiiilv^'ardi'Ti. v

SKM» «<• for I'uekac-e sn-Hav Cahhufro and Sn /

)xilily llluslrated Cat;il..tr e.iiitainink' " h.wilii. 1 I |

lllU'l'ttlltM'tloil of Ito II lit it'll I Flow tTH, I'Vll IV \'i

I.ihl.v, New n'h.'al.Willie Woiul.i- < "al ( M! l.il.'p.i

I.iirriii.- Clovrr. V.{y. \V:uvhiMi^.- ai.-a .o,t i ari

^ JOHN A. SALZER, La Crosse, Wis.

>.«?=

xQ- Come, Fellow Fanners

!

^ SEED .

JFATAL001J5

llii- L'li.nl lliin;.'s :inil llic new lliings yuu want.
i^ .1 < atali>;,'iR' full of tliciii! I>o j-oii want tested

-<-e.i. lai-iil fr.nn stoek selecti-d with extra care,
Lr..Hn fn.in ll,i- hest stiaiiis, :„t ficni the origi-
nal. Jis? I aim to have mine jnst sneli. Do younam new (alielies that ale really .'ooil. and not
irierely iio\ ell H-.y 1 aim h. have mine sneh. Do

you want M-e.l Ihal Ihe.l.'aler liiiiisilf Jias taitll enoueh
III to uarrani ? I warrant mine, a^ see CalajoKue. Do

> ...I waul an c-.xee|)tioiially larua .lion to seleet from?
\iine is sneh. Do von waul them 'lir.--tl v fr..ni I he .."rower?

1 .-'row n larse portion of niiiu-— few se il~iMeii fn.w any! My
\ ' L' labieanil Flower s-.-.l ( alaloL'iii- f.ii- Iss'.i FK I-f to everv-
Ijocly. JAMES J. H. GKKGOKY, MtuhU-lit-ad, Mass.

THE CELEBRATED WILKS' WATER HEATER,

Poultry Houses, Greenhouses, Stores, Dwellings, Bath-tubs, etc.

RUBBER PACKING FOR GREENHOUSE PIPE CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

S. WILKS MFG. CO., Monroe and Clinton Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

DON'T
SPREAD
YOUR
MONEY
ALL

AROUND
THIN.
PUT
IT

ON
THICK,
AS
YOU
DO

MANURE,
IN

JUST
THE
RICHT
PLACE.
TAKE
A

PACE
IN
THE

AMERICAN
GARDEN
FOR
THE

SEASON
AND
YOU
WILL

GATHER
IN
THE

SHEKELS
SURE
WRITE
TO

E. H. LIBBY
ABOUT

IT,

751

BROADWAY,
NEW
YORK.
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Overhead Heating.

Seeing an article on overhead heating
in the last number of the Florist I will

give my experience in that direction.

Our place is heated by steam with pipes
below, except in two houses, each 20 x 60

feet, which have all the pipes overhead.
In piping the house we used !'> inch
pipes along the ridge of each house to

the farther end, then branched and re-

turned under glass on both sides, pipes

about ten inches below glass on the sides;

used i-inch pipe for returns. In this way
all pipes except the one large one in each
house are returns, which all connect and
enter the bottom of boiler as one pipe.

We can keep the temperature of these
houses regulated better than the others.

When the temperature above the benches
and about the plants is 55° it is always
from 3° to 5° lower under the benches.
In these houses we have roses, carnations
and general greenhouse stock, and find

the plants are about as healthy in these
two houses as found anywheie We also

find that it requires but three fourths the
amount of fuel, because a smaller num-
ber of pipes will do the work. On the
coldest night we have had this season,

from S° to 10° above with a strong wind,
as we bad never tried to see what we
really could do we turned on all pipes
and with four pounds of steam got the
houses up to 80° in less than one hour.

In the two houses we have two pipes
each iji inches in diameter and eight
pipes each one inch in diameter, making
ten pipes for a glass surface of 40X 60. I

have heated with all systems of hot water
and steam, but find this the most
economical and satisfactory that I have
yet seen. Tno. C. Nolan.

Salina, Kans.

Inquirer.—To obtain pure whale oil

soip apply to any florists' supply house.
Tell them you want the pure article and
that you are willing to pay what it is

worth. We know of no brand which
may be relied upon as being absolutely
pure. You are near the coast, why not
go "whaling" yourself

Florists' and Market Gardeners" Seeds.
CATAI.CICUE REAI>Y in JANl-AKY.

Still on hand, a supply of BOUUl'ET "KEEN
(9 Jl.OO per loa lbs. »VKEATMIN(;, fresh made,
$4,00 per irtl yards, or *35.1)0 per ICOO yards. DVED
WOUOUKT (iKEEN.-Klne for all (lower work.
36cts.perH. ; *:»l.l«jperllljlbs.

JAMES KING, Seedsman,
170 Lake Street. CHICACO.

A. BLANC,
Horticultural Engraver,

PHILADELPHIA.
Rfinn ELECTROTYPES FOR IL-

JUUU LUSTR4TINGFL0
RISTS. SEEDSMEN. AN^
NURSERVMENS CATA-
LOGUES CHEAP.
A FULL SET OF CATA-

LOG U E S ILLUSTRATING
ALL curs SENT ON RE-
CEIPT OF 50c.. which de-

duct from first order

KfSSfSi yiilni ijLxx

FREE TO ALL. S
<)lir ^U^^^iJltive lllus-lt
trated Catalogue lor 1 XVI*
of lUO pa^'os. oollljiin-iP

-s--»'"" <l<'«'Til'li"ii a 11. lit
'-^^illiislratioiis of a rnni-^^ |•l(ll•a^^o^llllllltllf thoS

most poi)Ular I'laiitsie

for tlie L'tjiKservatory^
an<l Garden,also BulDs.S
Roots. Vines. Shrubs.|P
Flower and Vegetable^

:Seeds,Ornamental Fruit and ShadeTrees. isniailidS
;fREE to all Applicants. Kstul.li.'ilK'd. IMU.S
;8atisfaction ^'iiaraTilocil, ::.'> Greentiouse.s. ^

.\(ldress NANZ & NEUNER. Loi'isvn.LE, Kv.^
fej ' t' t lU.I l,'.M,',T,1f,W,1 VUrti' 1:1,' f.tf.I.'.'ll.'. I.^f4:*i' M.'.f,' f/rH ^1.', M ' M.'.MI.'f.^ i.H ' E?i

Bulbs, Seeds, Immortelles, Porcelain Flowers,

Florists' Supplies, Etc.

J. iV. r>E> \rE>E>i^,
(Formerly of De VEER & Boomkamp,)

183 -Water Stireet, IVEJ^W ^VOIilC.
SOLE AGENT FOR

THE GENERAL BULB CO., Vogelenzang, (Holland), Bulbs. [Flowers.
HOOPER & CO., LiM., London, W. C- (England), Flower Seeds, Porcelain

Ls. BREMOND FILS, Ollioules, (France), Bulbs, Immortelles.
A. H. HALLENSLEBEN, Konigsberg, (Germany), Vegetable Seeds.

Catalogues of Spring Bulbs, Seeds, Florists' Supplies, Porcelain Flowers, Rustic
Work, etc., FREE to all applicants IN THE TRADE.

«Sr»EJCIA.r^ OFFEJRJS S Per 1000 Per 100 Per doz
Roman Hyacinths, Standard Size I2S 00 $3 25" " Kxtra Selected 31 00 3 50
Paper White Narcissus, large bulbs . . ^ 11 00 i 25 .25

' '* " Grandifloruni, large bulbs 13 00 i 50 .30
Our Improvement on the Old Variety ; Earlier, more vigorous, and larger flowering.

CHINESE NARCISSUS OR "SACRED LiLY," (TRUE.)
Wliite with yellow cup, fragrant, free flowering, forces well in water or light sandy soil, in a few
weeks, can be started any time during the winter. VERY DESIRABLE. Baskets of thirty bulbs,
$3.50. Per loco, $90 00; per loc, $10 co; per doz. $1.50.

Lily of the valley, true BERLIN pips, best for forcing. Per ICOO PerWOPer doz.
Iq original cases of 2,500 bulbs, $24.00 11 00 i 25

'' " *' Exira strong Dutch clumps iS 00 2.75

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, strong Dutch clumps 4000 500 .75

Tuberoses, pearl, Extia selected is oo 200 .30
" "

Second Size, 3 to 4 inches in circumference . . . . 12 oo i 50 .20

For prices oil Immortelles, Cape Flowers, Milkweeds, Pampas Plumes, etc., see my ad, in issue
of DEC. 151h Terms: NET CASH, subject to market fluctuations.

NEW DWARF

DOUBLE TROPJIEOLUM

"DARKNESS."
There is nothing among the STR CTLY
NEW plants so well adapted to a retail

trade as this. The quality and color of
the flower will cause it to

-?==ISELL AT SIGHT.^^S-
Buy half a dozen NOW, and they will

give you an abundant stock for spring
sales. It is of low bushy habit, bear-
ing an abundance of very double, dark
velvety flowers.

PRICE, 25 cts. each: Six for $1.25.

MYRON A. HUNT.
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

Our Seeds Never Had Sea-Sickness. rRiMULA obconica.
Frfsh Houi<*-Growu Seeds of

SELECTED PRIMULA OBCONICA.
We are the largest growers, and have the Hnest

slraitmt" Primula Ubcjnica in this country, and have
harvested an unusually tine crop of seed, which we
offer to the trade at $1.1U per lUOO. Special rates fur
large quantities.

FISHER BROS. & CO.,
NEW England Nubsekies, MONTVALE, MAS8.

The best " AI^I^ THE YEAR ROUND " green-
house plant in cultivation. Specially adapted for
florists. New crop seed iSSS, own selection.
Trade price list on application to

WM. BAYLOR HARTLAND, Seedsmaii, F. R, H. S.,

24 Patrick St., CORK, IRELAND.
Trade offer of Irish grown Daffodils in June.

THE HELP FOR CUT FLOWER WORKERS AND FLORISTS,

PUBLISHED BY A. BLANC AND J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Has been kindly received, although out but a few weeks It hits a weak spot, and helps those
who sell floral work in many ways. 162 royal octavo pages, including ,so plates of designs, printed
in soft tints and rich tones, and a complete treatise on floral work. Send for it, or send for a prospectus
if you want to know more about it first. The extracts below show how it has impressed subscribers :

" Cheap at $5 per copy; to florists in small towns must be very valuable," H. H. Hitnthes8. N. H.
" A book that no local florist ought to be without. * • • \f\\\ save me time in selling set

pieces." J. Fulleh, Mass.
" Well pleased; • _ * admire plain English hints upon design work." Hltnts, Pa.
" I find it most satisfactory to show my customers to select from. It is tlse proper thing in the proper

place." J. <i. Ei.SELB, Phlla.

"Highly creditable to the floral art." J. Bueitmeveb Sl Sons. Detroit.
" For the florist doing a retail cut flower business is almost Indispensable, since it illustrates that which

cannot well be described. It will help to improve the taste, and give the average tlorist a source for ideas."
E. A. Seiiiewitz. Maryland.

PRICE, substantially bound in cloth. $3.50. on receipt of which it will be mailed promptly by
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AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
44 Uey St., NKW YOKK,

Supply the Trade with

SEEDS, BULBS,
And all kinds of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

rer 100

Ampelupsls QulnquefoHa,
1 year J 8.00

AnipelopaiB Veltcbll f4toG.0U

AsparftKus TenulsslmuB.. 4 to 6.00

npKonia Metallica, 4-inch.. . 8.00

Calla nana, 3-1 nch pots 6.00

Deutzia RraciliB.I^yr. strong 15.00

DracH'na Indivlsa, 2'^-lnch. 8.00

Kchevena Secunda glauca,
;j-inch 5.00

(iardenia Florida, 12 inches
high 10.00

WM Gardenia Radlcan8,2Vin-- 10 00

" " variega-
ta, 2Vinch pots 10.00

' Geraniums, all leading var-
ieties 4,00

Hydrangea Hortensia, 3, 4 and &-ln. . ..fS, $12 and 26. 00

Ipomoea Noctiphiton 4.00

Palmata, strong garden roots 15.00

Laurus Nobllia, 3-tnch pots 15 00

Lygodlum Scandens, 3-lnch 5.00

ROSES in 3-inch pots—La tYance, Mermet,
Bride, Bon Sllene, Safrano, Brabant.. 8.00

I^ycopodlum or Christmas Greens, Holly and Mis-
tletoe. Price on application.

Konian Hyacinths, Narcissus, Tulips, etc.

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.,

718 Olive St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. H. ALLEN,
(Successor to C. L. ALLEN 4 CO.)

BULB GROWER
TO THE TRADE ONLY,

JAMESPORT, N. Y.

tV Catalogue now ready.

GUDIOLDS, LILIES, TDBEROSES, DAHLIAS, TIGRI-

DIAS, AND OTHER SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.

Bulbs™Plants
IMPORTED BY

C. H. JOOSTEN,
3 COEWTIES SLIP, NETZir YORK.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Uii.spH in 'Mnrh pnts. well established.

PERLE DES JARDINS, C. MERMET, S. DUN AMI,
PAPA CONTIER. THE BRIDE, NIPHETOS, LA
FRANCE AND MARECHAL NIEL, $3 per 100.

MOO.N KI.liWKK per 100. S8.50
GERANIUMS. 2'..-inch pots. slrODK " .'i.OO

SMlLA.\.2Vlnch pots. stronK " 4.00

See uctober 15 Issue, pa^te 120.

A. GIDDINGS, DANVILLE, ILL.

CUTTINGS OF IVIULTIFLORA JAPONICA,
(I'awson's stock,)

at $10.00 per thousand, by

.\. C. OKLSCHIO, Siivaiiimh, G«.

To THE TRADE AT ALL SEASONS.
Also nice thrifty CARNATION PLANTS, 2-in.

Buttercup, best vellow 13.00 per iro

Illnze'B White, best white 200
Anna Webb, best crimson 5.00

F. E. FASSETT i BRO.

We are Now Ready to Deliver

TUBEROSE BULBS
At the following rates f.o.b. New York. Special prices on large lots :

I'er 100 Per 1000

E.xcelsior Pearls $2.00 $15.00

Dwarf Pearls, fine stock 1.75 14.00

NO. 2 AND NO. 3 AT VERY LOW RATES.

(SI_.A.IZ)ICDL_I F=^CDP=? F^CDI=?Ci:ir-J<S.
Now is the time to buy CHRYSANTHEMUMS for stock, when they are in

bloom. We have over 400 varieties, all the finer new sorts included.

A.ir».-kt>&loti»i» 'Veltoliil, ^S.OO per lOO.
FINEST PRIMULA AND PANSY SEED.

Apple Geranium Seed, S3.GO per thousand, Kresh.

r^. E>. :^xc^^I^IvIsa^E>Ie,

Seeds
Forlho Florist

Market, Garden-
er and Farmer.

-WnOLESAl>K DEALEIl IN^

Such a.<i Baskct.s.Ira-
iiortelles. cirasses,
losses. Boquet I*a-

'pers. Pampas
Flumes, etc

[episiies^^; lulbssS
For the Greeu-
ouse or Gar-

den.

2 2 Dey Street, NEW VORK.

PLANET JR
Set-down for FACTS,
That these T.ioIh w-

mors popiiliir l;ist yea
thnn ever lit/fore, iiiul

and are t Ills yfiirth;in

last. Ani.thiT l-'jirt

Not one in h-ii. wlm
(lu^ht to tnvii tlu'iii

knows it, Siuii as
do not own tlifin,

ask those who do;

Garden Drills, Wheel Hoes. riDCCI V
Horse Hoes. T mtrLl

and examine them ft
irork, they bear it well.
Read our catalogue ; it
is frev find r'{i<if'ie. If
you have no u«e for
these Tools. our advice
is. do not buy then.

S.L.ALLEN&CO
129 Catharine St,
Philadelphia.

ED. JANSEN.
Importer & Manulacturer

-OF-

124 W. 19th Street,

Bet. 6th & 7th Aves., NEW YORK.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER &, CO.
56 N. 4th St., FhUadelphia, Pa,,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

FULL LINE OF METAL WREATHS.

Die Krzieliiinir der Ptlanzen :tus Sanicn.
EIN NEUES HANDBUCH IN DEUTSCHER SPRACHE

FUER GAERTNER UND FLORISTEN,
herausKeKeben vnn Tl. .I.vki.kh 11 ud E. BINARY.

Preis bei I'ost. ?^i 2.'i.

Zu verkaufen bei J. C. VAL'GUAN, CHICAGO.

KOB THE

Mildew on the Rose

Try GRAPE DUST.
Sold by the Seedsmen.

Kor sample send st4imp to

SLUG SHOT,
Flshkitl-on.Hudson.N. Y.

Delef^tes ,to tiie next ttif,

convention will travel DoH/nan ^3 T CId^
^^^ ^^^ TO AND FKOM

T.ou-lRvine, Indianapolis,Cln-
iinatl and tne winter re-
irts of Florida and the
lutn. Kor full luformatloD

address

B. O. AXcConulck, Gen. PaesengerA^l, Cbicaeo.

MY NEW SPKCIAL OFFER OF

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS
Is now published and may be had on application.

SEED C3-E.O"WEE,,
QUEDLINBUKG, GERSIANT.

SURPLUS BULBS
at the following prices for Cash :

Per 100

HYACINTHS, White $2.50

Red 2.00

Blue 2.00

Pinl\ 2.25

Yellow 2.50
" All colors mixed 1.75

CROCUSES, Named 25

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS 2.00

25,000 open ground H. P. Roses, 2 ft. cheap.

t^ Plants. Bulbs. Klc, by the thousand.

The perfection VENTILATOR.
Sf..\1) for Pricks.

YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

Moontlower. true, white seed: Aniaryllis John-
son!, llallll. Sarniensis: lleylna. Rosea. Treatea:
Atamasco: Ciiodida, roopcrai: Cln ohmem vine bulbs.
Seed Ampelopsis Vt'itchi Hnd Koyali, Tubcroee and
Climbing' Hydran».'ea: KiilallK-*. .^ per KO. To traiie
only. Mrs. J. S. R. THOMSON. Spartanburg. S. C.

Fair Hill Terra Gotta Works

MONON ROUTEj
'. 77?'"^ ''il-)'f''7"l.W

JACOB C. CASSEL.
No. 2341 N. Seventh St., PHILADELPHIA.

llIUBtrated Catalogue free upon application.
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Daily Record of Work Done at the
Lincoln Park Greenhouses,

Chicago, 1888.

Jan. I—Tem. morning 14°, noon 14°,

evening 12°. Wind WSW. to W. Sun-
day.
2—Tem.o, 12, iS. W.toSE. Celebrated

New Year's day.

3—Tem. 2, 18, 20. WNW. to SE. Fin-

ished potting rooted cuttings of Achyran-
thes metaliica. Potted rooted cuttings

of peperomias, ruellias and Begonia ni-

gricans. Propagated an additional lot of
Begonia semperflorens rosea. Cleaned
young coleus plants.

4—Tem. 36, 41, 35. SEtoN. Propagated
additional lots of Achyrauthes metaliica,

nierembergias and Cupbea platycentra.

Took one-half of hyacinths from frames
to houses. Repotted old fuchsias.

5—Tem. 34, 35, 34. E. toSE. Propa-
gated another lot of Earl Roslyn geran-
iums and Achyrauthes aurea.

6—Tem. 38, 41,35.—W W. to N. Prop-
agated white leaved viacas, lobelias and
some bsgonias. Potted rooted cuttings

of Begonia Saundersonii. Arranged
primulas.
7—Tem. 34, 31, 30. W. Repotted cal-

ceolarias into 4-inch pots. Cleaned
coleus.

8—Tem. 22, 30, 20. NW. Sunday.
9—Tem. 12, 29, 24. NW. Commenced

potting rooted cuttings of second lot of
Mt. of Snow geraniums. Spread manure
on lawns. Shifted plants in No. 6.

10—Tem. 10, 15, 8. SW. to W. Fin-
ished potting rooted cuttings of second
lotofMt of Snow geraniums. Repotted
Mme. Phitzer geraniums into 3-inch pots.

Commenced pricking seedling pansies in

boxes. Propagated last lot of Mt. of
Snow geraniums.
II—Tem. S, 2, 2. WNW. to WSW.

Same as yesterday and cleaned plants in

houses.
12—Tem. 10, 22, 26. SE. Potted

rooted cuttings of fuchsias, salvias and
Alternanthera aurea nana. Continued
pricking seedling pansies in boxes.
13—Tem. 4, o, 6 below. WSW. to W

NW. Potted rooted cuttings of Alternan-
thera aurea nana. Topped little ger-

aniums.
14—Tem. 2 below, 16, 11. SW. to NW.

Propagated second lot of Santolina in-

cana. Potted rooted cuttings of Begonia
semperflorens rosea and Cuphea platycen-
tra. Continued pricking seedling pan-
sies in boxes.

15—Tem. 14 below, 3 below, 10 below.
NW. Sunday.

BouvARDiA President Cleveland is

receiving much favorable comment at

the hands of English growers They ex-
press great surprise that such a good
thing should come from America with so
little "blowing of trumpets, etc." How
modest we are!

Rooted Carnation Cuttings.
Orders NOW taken for rooted CARNATION

CUTTINGS of 20 of the leading varieties, to be

ready for delivery in EARLY SPRING.

Prices on application.

NYACK, NEW YOKK.

OUR NEW TRADE
IDLK* E>O O^O I^"^

Contains over

e,000 Names of {Live)
Florists, nurserymen and seedsmen, in the United

States and Canada.

PRICE ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chloigp.

L. L. LAMBORN, WM. SWAYNE, pure white,

PRIDE OF KENNETT, dark crimson.

Orders booked now for Spring delivery of these popular new varieties. Send for

price list. ROOTED CUTTINGS of other leading sorts of Carnations.
I make a specialty of growing Carnations. Stock is true to name, and free

from disease.

P.O. Box 226. WM. SWAYNE, KENNETT SQUARE, PA

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
HINZE'S WHITE,
MRS. CARNEGIE,
EDWARDSII,

yOTJE. THAnDE SOLICITED.
E. G. HILL, LA PCRITE,
ROBT, CRAIR, CHESTER PRIDE,
PORTIA, GRACE FARDON,
AND OTHER GOOD VARIETIES.

BLACK PRINCE,
CRIMSON KING,
SUNRISE,

My Btock is exceptionally tine and healthy: cuttings will be well rooted and guaranteed true to name-
Send for complete list and low prices. Satisfaction assured.

.Special bare:aiu oti Ilinze's Whit<vin quantity.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.

100,000 xrE:ie:BEMvjvs.
THE CHOICEST OLD AND NEW VARIETIES.

FINE POT PLANTS, $2 50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. ROOTED CUTTINGS, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

* \S" I
. jvo liuST OFe :m:ii^i>E'w. a ::5 i«

Packed li^ht, and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for Circular.

Having increased our facilities for propagating, we nope to be able to till all orders for plants or rooted
cuttitgs. Our list comprises only the best Winter Blooming varieties.

J. Ij. laiijxi.oiw, riBijOOMSr^trnGt, i».a..

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER
ROOTED CUTTIRIGS

of Verscliatleltii and all the lead rg varieties of
COLEUS. Price, '.ID cts. per 100; ri.M per ICOO.

JOHN J. CONNELLY,

100,000
ROOTED CUTTINGS UF CARNATIONS of all

the leading kinds, ready after January ist. Hav-
ing built last summer a house 100 feet long for
that purpose. I am ready at any time to supply
the trade with any quantity wanted.
Send for trade price list.

JOS. i«E^iViViei:>,
Chester Co., UXIONVILLE, PA.

Chrysanthemums.
Choice and new vatieties at low prices.

Trade List now ready.

T. H. SPAULDING,
Mention American FlorlBt.

Perfectly clean, per 100, rooted cuttings 50c.; trans-
planted $1.00; fiom potB$2.00; named $a.Od.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

W. 15. WOODRUFF, Westfield, N. J.

C? -A. K. Pff-A-TIOPffS-
KOOTED CUTTINGS OF

Edwardeii, Scarlet Gem. Phila. Red i'rimson King,
Fascination, Oe Graw, La Purite, etc., $1.25 per 11X1.

Portia, Duke of Orange, Chester Pride, Peter Hen-
der8«.iii, Mrs. McKinaey, etc., $1.50 per ICO.

The Century, Robt. Craig or Garfield. Grace Fardon,
Grace Wilder. Sunrise, etc., $2 00 per 100.

Buttercup, Field of Gold. Dawn, Fancy Andalusia.
Mrs Cleveland, etc., %'-\ 00 per 100.

PLANTS in 2-inch rose pots at double the above
rates. Pips when we have them at one-half these
rates. Wm. Swayne. L. L. Lamborn (will sell
plants only). $10 CO per ICO Pride of Kennett, fine
crimson (plants only), $8 00 per 100.

NOTICE.-We offer the following discounts on
pips, rooted cuttings or plants : SCO, 5 per cent off;
1000. 10 off: 2000. 15 off; 3(iC0. 20 Off; -lOOO. 25 off; 5000
or over, ;?0 off. Terms always Caph. Send for cir-
cular. W. K. SHELMIKE, Avuiidale, Pa.

ORDERS TAKEIVT
For Koote<I Cuttings of CHKVSANTHE-

IMTMS l-ilafne. Fantasia, IMary More:an,
Mad. \)v l\fa.J4'. fJnernsey NuggVt, Mad, C.
AudiguitM'. Jessica, Tragedie, 15en d'Or,
Source d'Or, F'air Maid of Gueirnsey, late
white. King: of Crimson, Moonliirht: Metal-
iica HegoDias. $2 00 per 100.

W. W. GREEN SON & SAYLES.
>VATSRTOWN, >, ¥,

GET YOUR VERBENAS FROM
HEALTHY STOCK.

I have the NEW MAMMOTH, and all the very
best varieties grown for .the Florist Trade now
ready. (Only first-class varieties kept in stock.)

I shall be able to supply 25,000 good, strong
ROOTED CUTTINGS weekly up to May i, 1SS9.

CARNATIONS, ROSES AND PANSIES.

A fine healthy stock to select from. Send for

my Wholesale Price List before placing your
order elsewhere.

FRED SCHNEIDER,
Wholesale Florist.

WYOMING CO., ATTICA, N. Y.
Mention American Florist.

Bouvardias, Roses, Etc.
Per 100

BOUVARDIA BOCKII, the finest pink variety

yet sent out, 3-in. pots $15.00
'* " 2-inch pots 8.00
" Vreelandi and A. Neuner,2-ln.. 6.00
" I.ieiantha, 3-inch, fine 5 00

ROSES, fine collection, 215-inch, fine 4.00

VERBENAS and COLEUS, 2-lnch 2.00

Rooted Cuttings of Coleus and Verbenas 1.00

FALL LIST NOW READY, AND WILL BE MAILED
FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

Address GEO. THOMPSON & SONS,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
COLEUS OF 1888-Rot)ertCraiK, J.C. VaUKhan,
M. A. Hunt, Pres Cleveland, w. H. Williams,
Peter Henderson. R. ,J. Halliday, John Saul, John
Thorpe, Wm. F. Dreer, Wm. C. Wilson, J. N. May,
JS.OO per 100; 2-inch pot plants JIO.OO per 100.

COLEUS—Mikado, Tokio, Kressi, Harry Harold,
Louisa Beck, J. Goode, Mrs. Hunt and Rag Carpet,
$1.60 per 100; 2-inch pot plants $4.00 per lUO.

COLEUS, 3^ OLDER SORTS $1.00 per 100,
$8.00 per 1000; 2-inch pot plants $3.00 per 100, $26.00
per 1000.

Price list of Surplus Stock mailed free.

I. N. KRAMER & SON,
MA.RION, XOWA.
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MAUMOTH VKKISENA.

^ ^ ^ ^

GROW VERBENA PLANTS

A number of leading florists prefer decidedly to grow Verbenas from
seed. Seedling plants produce healthier growth and are more easily
handled than from cuttings. Our New Crop of

MAMMOTH YERBEISA SEED
is now ready, grown from stock seed we saved from named plants pro-
cured in iSS6 WHICH WE GUARANTEE TRUE. The flowers'.tre
of mammoth si/e and of brilliant colors of all shades, from biilliant si ar-
let to pure white, showing large contrasting colored eyes.

Choice Mixed Seed . . . trade pkt. 50c.; % oz. I1.25; Yi oz. |2; i cz. ^
Smilax Seed, new crop trade pkt. 50c ; i oz. Ji. 50
Centaurea Gymnocarpa 1000 seeds 60c.
Centaurea Candidissima 1000 seeds 75c.
Mignonette Machet, the best for pots trade pkt. 30c.; i oz.|i

SEASONABLIv FLOWER SEED IJST of New Crops now ready
and mailed to all applicants in the trade.

HENRY A. DREER,
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST, PHILADELPHIA.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS.
Per 100

Alyssiim, double 12,50
Aueratuni. fi.ur sorts 3 CO
Alternant hems, two aorta .'1. 00
Begonia rubra, strong.'. 2^«.-inch 6 00

'• tloweriDK sorts 2''j-inch 5,00
Fuchsias, double and single 4.00
Geraniums, double and einjile. 'J'y-inch it.OO

Heliotropes, four varietlHs. 2'»-inch i (lO

Lan tanas, six varieties. 2^-incii 4,00
Smilax. strong. 2'^-iticli 3 00
Salvias, six sorts, 2^-lneh 3 00

Fine, healthy stock. Standard sorts. Good park-
ing. Address

HANS NIELSON, St. Joseph, Mo.

ROSA RUGOSA.

HAARLEM, HOtLANU.
can offer fine plants of the above at following low
rates, per 100:

1 vear. tl 00; 2 years, $5.00; 3 and 4 years, very
strong. $12 00.

Fine crowns, ?5.00 per 1000.

TUBEROUS BEGOIVIAS.
Large erect tlowers. very tine per 100. % tl.OO

Extra selected, very large—superb '* 12.10

CASH WITH (IKIJKK

PI ANT fiROWFRS Vou can gain no better
ri.Hiii uiiuvfi-no. pj,y than write at once
for list of :!;') sorts Verbena, all best attractive
colors, the cream of many hundred seedlings of
ftS from true Mammoth and othiT best sorts. They
are remarkably vitrorous, forming plants rapidly.
Rooted cuttings of each separate, and best named
Mammoth ready any time. Seed of this superb
strain produces an unusual percentage of bright
salable colors, offering a most protltable means of
getting up a good stock for spring. Prices and full
cultural directions sent.

DANIKL K. IIEKR. I.rtiiraster. I»a.

500.000 CUT HARDY FERNS.

EST-A-BLISIIEX) 1864.

We have to ofFer 400,000 two year old CONOVER'S COLOSSAL ASPARAGT'S,
strong, vigorous Roots, and are now prepared to take orders for delivery in Spring cf
ISSg. Also choice varieties of Melon, Tomato, Cabbage, Cucumber, Sugar Corn,
and Pepper, seed crops of iSSS. Rhubarb Roots, Horse Radish Sets, and Strawberry
Plants. Send for Price List. WILLIAM R. BISHOP, Seedsman,

CARNATIONS ! ROSES

!

Rooted Cuttings of Carnations ready by Jan.
20 and after. The best sorts. Prices low.

X
Young plants of

MERMET, X X
BRIDE,

X AND PERLES from 2',2-inch pots.

Ready in February and after. Write for prices.

E. M. GIDDINGS. Corfu. N. Y.

n^ P. S.:—Healthy stock, and well rooted.

DOUBLE WHITE PRIMULAS.
Per 100

Fine plants from 3-inch pots $ *).00" *' " 4-inch pots 12 50BOUVARDIAS, strong roots for propagat-
ing. In Ave varieties 4 00GK HAN lUMS, strong plants from 2J^-in. pots 00

Address
A. R. REINEMAN & BRO..

30 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURt;, PA.

FANCY. DAGGEfi.

These ferns are from 10 to 20 inches in length,
of a beautiful dark green, and will keep for sev-
eral weeks. They are used Cor IJouciuet work,
filling flower baskets, .vases, &c., &c. , and are
also used extensively for decora ting church altars
lor which they cannot be excelled.

#1.50 per thousand Ferns.

Long, clean fibre, dry, f 1 per bbl., or six bbls. for to.

L. B. BRAGUE,
47th St. and Lexington Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y.

ffiSSWXONSSEED Specialties
Aetoro. I'ansics, Sweet Pras, Naatiirtiunin,

p ami DaiiverB Onion. KssAVS:—Annuals
— Litul Their Cultivation. 10 cents. Garden
.^ \(-fretahlis. HI cents. Both, nnd Cataldpue,

:^WU|^^^ 1" cents, if you mention this paprr.

^^esS^ MB Faxon 21 5oMarket5 T.BOSTON MASS.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLOKISTiS AND NUKSKKYMEN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

Unsurpassed as an iiisectlcidp, It kllleeffectn-
ally all parasites and Insects which infest plants
whetherat the roots or on the foliage, without in-
jury to tender plants: such as ferns, etc.. If used as
directed. [Ised as a WASH It Imparts the Kloss and
lustre to the foliaKe which is so desirable on exhi-
bition specimens.

It kills insect life on man, animal, or plant, without
injury to theskin, whereverparasites may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
operative Chemist,

MANCUBSTBR, KNGIiAND.

ruim. (Put up In 1 quart tins, $1,00 ('° ^ew\o^k

TO SECURE THE CENUINE AKTICI.E,
see that each tin shows a white label with red trade
mark, full directions how to use. and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
Sole Agents for America.

New York Depot 44 DKY STKKET.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor
rect, stylish. No one does them better than
ttie Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples.

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Harrlsbiirgr, Fii.

SEND OKDKKS NOW FDK
WHEAT SHEAVES,

Immortelle and Gape Flower Designs
And all Florists' Supplies,

Philadelphia Immortelle Design Co.,
904 Filbert St., PhiladelDhia. Pa.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS. PLANTS. BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now out. If you do not receive one, send
for It. Address

HENRY G. HIGLEY.
CEDAR KAPI08. lA.

FOL-

per 100

SIIRPLl S STOCK.
WE HAVE GOOD HEALTHY STOCK OF THE

LOWING PLANTS TO OFFER:
Aireratum. White Cap. 3-lnch |;i oOAiycHum, (l(iublc,2-incli •»

(<o
Uew'^'iita Metalllca. 'Mnch .,.' 350
\\>>^e Geraniums. 2'.-inch ' 2 50 "
(.erflnUinit* In var.. i".. Inch '

2 50 "
fuphra Platvcentra. 2-inch '.

"
2 00 "

Cinerarias. 2'-.-lnch i'qq ••

Helintrope Ma*1. Blondey, 2-Inch. ...! '" 300 "
Calla Lilies, 4-inch g cq
Correspondence solicited.

y W, DDDLEY tk SON, Parkprsburg, W, Vg.
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Baltimore.

Our recent chrysanthemum show was
a success and the success was entirely

the result of excellent management. We
don't for a moment mean to disparage
the excellent display made by our flo-

rists, but we feel like giving "to Csesar
the things that are Caesar's," and the
committee entrusted with the adminis-
tration of affairs on the above occasion
can compliment themselves on the fact

that their eflforts resulted in one of the
most satisfactory meetings held by the
Maryland Hort. Society for a long time.
Speaking about exhibitions I am re-

minded that the plant and fruit show
held lately in Wilmington was not quite

satisfactory to all concerned. Of the
judges selected for that occasion three
were from this city; of those three, one
was prevented from attending by sick-

ness, the other two got to Wilmington,
but two or three hours later one of them
was recalled to Baltimore to attend his

daughter's death bed; the third remained
but during his stay he was not very fav-

orably impressed with Wilmington hos-
pitality. He was not offered the most
commonplace civilities and had not only
to defray his traveling expenses, but in

addition had to furnish his own dinner,

supper, etc. It is but fair to assume that

this lack of courtesy was not intentional,

and if the Wilmington brethren desire

to get competent judges for future exhi-

bitions they will guard against a repeti-

tion of such discourtesy hereafter. I

have the honor of being personally ac-

quainted with the gentleman referred to

and I know that it was not a matter of
dollars and cents with him; it was not
the expense incurred that annoyed him,
but the lack of hospitality with which
he was treated. A. W. M.
November 29.

NEW BEDDING COLEUS "SUNBEAM."
Bright dazzing pinksh scarlet, edged yellow; me-

dium height; stout joiDted, and close bliinching.
Selected from a large collection of seedlings ol lS.-s8.

A clump of 25 plants the past season grown with all

the old bedding varieties and most of the new,arrest-
ed the attention of all who saw it; and the univerpal
verdict was the "brightest and most effective bed-
der of all." Somewhat dull in winter but all sum-
mer brighter than " yueen Victoria, " and not stiff

and coarse like that variety. Every florist should
try it. One plant 25c.. 3 for 50c.. 8 for SI, free by mail.
Rooted Cuttings of Golden Bedder, Verschatfeltii,

Firebrand, J. Goode and 2.'j other varieties—bedding
and fancy—$1-25 per 100 by mail. $1. CO by express
Calla Lilies, 20 for %\ 00: $4,50 per lOU by mail, J4.00

by express. Address with Registered letter,

R. W. HAKGADINE. Felton, Delaware.

OUR VERBENAS ARE PERFECTLY HEALTHY.
Per lUO Per 1000

Stock Plants XX Mammoth Set $4.00 |;6 00
" General Collection 3.00 35.00

Booted Cuttings " " 1.00 8 00
" " .X.X Mammoth Set 1.25 lO.OO

Per 100

Hybrids from open ground $8. 00 and HO.OO
Teas " ' " e.OOand 8.00
Mermets, Cooii, Adam. Souv. d'un Ami, 8a-

frano and Brides, from 2i.i.-inch pots, strong
plants 6.00

Ampelopsis Veitchii and Quinquefolla, pot-
grown. Hrst size $8 00. second size S« 00 per 100.

Eucliari» Amazonica, strong plants from 5-inch
pots, tl5.00. 4-inch pots 110.00 per 100.

Geraniums —New and old varieties, 2'i4-inch pots,
per 100 $1.00; per 1000135 00.

COLEUS, from pots Best collection, perlOON.OO:
per 1000 $35 00.

*' Rooted Cvitting:». Best collection,
per 100 $1 25: perlOOOHO.OO.

Trade Ijist of florist stock on application.

I. C. WOOD Si BKO., FlshkUl, N. Y.

® LAWN ROLLERS, e
First Quality of our own

make supplied to the trade

at low prices.

B^" Write for prices.

rZlLAWN ROLLER.

FRANK WHITNALL & CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, NEW Roclelle N. Y, 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

Carnations for Winter Blooming; good, strong
plants from the open ground, of the following var-
ieties ;

ROBT. CRAIG, SNOWDON,
PRES. GARFIELD, SNOW WHITE,
HINZE'S WHITE. Price, $10.00 per 100.

Also fine large plants of Vinca Harrlsonii from
outdoors, at $10.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE PRIMROSES, 3-inch, at
$12.00 per hundred.
A splendid strain of SINGLK PRIMROSES,

at $8.00 per hundred.
BOIIVAKDIA, good gtrong one year old plants
at $12.00 per 100.

*^^ VIOLETS, B=3CJ?
MARIA LOUISE, at ^..$8.00 perlOO

I also have a large stock of Roses—Teas, Hybrid
Teas, Noisettes, and Polyanthus, at »;«.00 per 1000.
Strictly ourselection; clean, strong plants in 2 and
2^-lncn pots.

GEO. W. MILLER,
Wrights Grove: Chicago.

TRY DREER'S
GARDEN SEEDS
Plants, Bulbs, and

Requisites. Tbey are the
best at the lowest pri-
ces. TRADE LIST Issued

quarterly mailed free.

BLENBY A. DREER,
Philadelphia

WESTERN FLORISTS
Per 100

iJ.OOO Primulas, single, finest strains of white
and colored, nice strong plants from 2!^-

inch pots, ready for 3 or 3'.>-inch % 4.00
12,000 Splendid (ieraniums, all choice var 3 00
2,000 Oxalis, white and pink 3.00 |

4,U00 Violets, Maria Louise, 3-inch, strong 5.00
3.000 BeRonia Rubra Alba 3.C0
S OOU Verbenas . best varieties only 2.50
2,000 Ileliolropes, four best varieties 3.00

I will have for sale beginning JANUARY 10th,AW IMMENSE STOCK of Tea Roses, Carna-
tions and Fuchsias.
ANY FLORIST needing Begonias. Coleus, Pan-

sies, Abutilons. Pelargoniums, Alyssums, Hibiscus,
Feverfew, l^antanas, etc., etc.. should send his list

to me to be priced.

Address
|>| g GRIFFITH,

Jackson Co. INDEPENDENCE, MO.
(Independence Is well located for shipping, being

8 miles east of EanBas Cltr.l

Mention American Florist.

VIOLET PLANTS FOR SALE.
Good healthy plants in bud, and true to name.

Double blue Marie Louise, and early sinple blue.
Czar. at$2.50 per 100. $22. UO per 1000. .SOOat lOOO rates.
Also a large lot of double fewanley White which has
to be disposed of on account of being in open ground
and no way to protect them, at the low rate of J2.00
per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

All goiids sent C O. D. one-third cash must accom-
pany order. Cash must also accompany orders from
unknown parties.

M. TRITSCHLER & SONS. Nashville. Tenn.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids
FERNS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES,

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND,

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School and Halsted Sts.,

LAKE VIE'W, CHICAGO.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

CARNATIONS AND VERBENAS
-A. SJE^JEd.A.Xj'X'Tr-

Orders will be hooked now and ready for delivery
,Jan. Ist. Verbenas in 40 varieties, largely scarlet and
white, including the best MAMMOTHS. Rooted
cuttings $1 00 per 100 $8.(0 per lOOO. Stock plants 2Mj-
in. pois $2 50 per 100. $20 00 per 1010 Carnations,
rooted cuttings in 20 fine sorts $2,1 ^iper 100 JLO.OO per
lOOO. My stock is strong and healthy, and cannot
fail to please. Correspondence solicited. Address

J. G. BURROW, FISHKILL, N.Y.

ORCHIDS I ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send for New Catalogue.

Tyric-A., Tt. -ST.

.woo BUCHARIS BULBS, Ist size » 00 per 100

2000
" " ina size 15.00

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Bend 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO.. GoTanstown, Md.

HARDY AND RARE

JAPANESE I PLANTS
FOR THE EAST.

15 FINEST VARIETIES OF MAPLES, 1-4 11.

STYRAX JAPONICA, STYRAX OBASSIA. (Read
article in this year's London tiaidcft.)

SYRINGA JAPONICA. HARDY MAGNOLIAS.
THE GRAND CONIFER SCIADOPITYS V.

"umbrella pine,"
in sizes 1-6 ft. (Has been shipped safely by frt.

to Boston.)
RARE VARIETIES RETINOSPORAS.

50 VARIETIES TREE P^EONIAS. NEW HERBA-
CEOUS PvEONIAS.

NEW HYDRANGEAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CLEM-
ATIS. IRIS. HARDY AZALEAS. RHODODENDRONS.

FOR THE GREENHOUSE.
RHAPIS AND CYCAS PALMS, BAMBUSA NANA, AR-

AUCARIAS, TREE FERNS FROM AUSTRALIA.
32 VARIETIES OF JAPANESE LILY BULBS.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SEEDS FROM JAPAN AND
CALIFORNIA.
Send for our Catalogue. Now is the best time to

order for Spring delivery East. We have many val-
uable novelties never before introduced. Send for
estimates.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
315 k 317 WasMnglOB St., SAS FRANCISCO, CAL.

P, O. Box 1601. (BSTABLISHEI) 1878.)

Mammoth and other Fine Variet'es.

Verbenas a Specialty.
Perfectly clean and free from all disease. Can

have as many Standard Colors as you desire in your
order. Goods paclied light. Will guarantee safe
arrival of goods.

STOCK PLANTS EXTRA FINE WILL AVERAGE FIVE
CUTTINGS EACH.

Per 100 Per lOOO
Krom pots (Stock) $2.60 KO.OO
Transplanted on benches, EXTRA 1.00 10. OO
Rooted Cuttings 1.00 8.00

Send Ten Cents for Samples.

WM. DESMOND,
KEWANEE, Henry Co., ILL.

WATER LILIES,

foung plauts suitable for late flowering
NOW READY.

tW Send for prices.

BENJ. GREY, Maiden, Mass.

WHO IS HEADQUARTERS ON \-^^

•>!• CEDAR POT LABELS ?

ADDRESS: "Seedsman." Am. Florist.
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JAMES R. PITCHER. Tlr^ W. A. MANDA.

UNITED STATES NURSERIES,
Importers and Dealers in

Orchids. Exotic and Hardy Plants.

/^T) /'^TTTT^C^ The largest stock of established plants in the country. We can make selections of free flower-

l/|\^V; \\ Y I^y vj. '°K ^Ji'^ c^y growing kinds, to suit either cool, intermediate or warm house.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO BEGINNERS. [ 25

6 PLANTS, ONE OF EACH VARIETY, FROM $ 5 00 to $12.00 PER SET.
>i " " " " 10 00 to 25 00 "
" :' " " " 25 00 to 50 00 "

I Yrrxlllllll VI 1
Catalogue containing 357 varieties free on application.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO BEGINNERS.

6 PLANTS, ONE OF EACH VARIETY, FROM $ 5 00 to $10 00 PER SET.
12 " " " " " 12 00 to 30.00 "

25 " " " " " 40 00 to go 00 "

PUDVCAUTUCMIIM llMrC AlnhailC Uorriu" will be delivered in April. Orders are booked now at One Dollar

UnnloAll I nLIVIUIVl IVIIOi AipilCUO ndlUy (|ioo) per plant. AIso, over 200 of other finest kinds.

FOLIAGE, FLOWERING AND HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS
iiv x^AiEtG^i stock:.

We are pi-eased to receive visitors at all times. Trains leave from foot of Christopher or Barclay Streets.

Only 17 MILES FROii New York via Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad.

i,o!ro.
The Rural Neiv- Yorker's seedling potato No. 2,

will be sent to all yearly subscribers without

charge. It yielded in the late celebrated "Potato

Contest" at the rate of i .076 bushels to the acre,

the report being sworn to by six well-known

judges. This seedling is thought to be the

nearest approach to a perfect potato yet pro-

duced. The price of the Rural New Yorker is

$2,00 a year. It will be sent on a trial trip of 10

weeks for 25 cents in order to show progressive

farmers, who do not now read it, that it is the

best farm weekly in the world- " It has done
more to promote the interests of agriculture in

its experiment grounds than all the experiment

stations put together," So say the editors of the

New York Times, Trihnne, li'orld, Faiin Journal,

filter Ocean, etc.; so say all who read it and
know. It is pure, sparkling and original. Its

illustrations are from nature. It commands the

best writers in the world. Subscribe at once.

Address the Rural New V'orkt'r, 34 Park Row,
New York.

THE HORTICULTURAL TIMES
AND

COVENT GARDEN GAZETTE.

THE BEST POPULAR GARDENING
PAPER IN ENGLAND.

I have a fine healthy lot of a few of the BEST CHRYSANTHEMUMS for

COMMERCIAL ^ PURPOSES.
Write me for a list, and I will tell you the price and the names.

ANBDAL SUBSCRIPTION $1,75, POST-FREE,

Address, PUBLISHER:

LONDON, ENGLAND.

Up to this date, Dec. igth, orders for

have been received as follows--SEE AD. in last ISSUE. Only a
few more can be booked at same prices :

T. H. SPAULDING . . 400 plants. In lots of Six 200 plants.

ROBT. CRAIG .... 300 " In Pairs 460

ERNEST ASMUS. . . .100 " In Singles 372

E. G. HILL 100 "

JOHIV a:'HOH^]PE>,
ROCKLAND CO., PEARL RIVER, N. Y.

oxjZ> .a.ts'X} :gt.:EiijTa tjijib,
Arf still offering the most complete assortment of young, smooth, thrifty Stock in America.

BUDDED AI'PI.K.S, STANDARD PEARS, DW.VRF PEARS (High and Low Headedl
PLUMS, CHERRIES, PEACHES, QCINXES, RUSSIAN APRICOTS, UUU8E-

BERRIES, CURR.VNTS, Hnd a full line of

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Etc. Also Extra Sized Standard Pears of tlie Finest Quality.

Special ludureniciits to Buyers In lar^o ciuantitleH. Tra.le List out August let.
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Catalogues Again.

It seems to me that among the many
good articles that have recently appeared
in the Florist, the one entitled "Cat-
alogue Spelling," in the issue of Novem-
ber 15, deserves more than a passing
notice.

It is not necessary that a catalogue be
large or full of costly plates; let each one
have a catalogue suited to the needs of

his business, but make a point of having
all names of plants, vegetables and fruits

spelled correctly, especially botanical

names if they are used. One cause of

so many mistakes in spelling arises from
oar copying names and discriptions from
our neighbors' catalogues without stop-

ping to see whether they be right or

wrong; in turn our books are copied and
so the mistakes continue.
As our yearly catalogue is with most

of us our only opportunity of showing
our customers what knowledge we possess

of horticulture, how absolutely necessary
it is to make the best possible impres-
sion. If full of staring errors our book
goes into the waste basket and our chance
of a buyer is lost. If on the other hand
our catalogue is compiled with care as

regards spelling of names, descriptions,

etc , it will at least stand as good achance
as any received, otherrequirements being
equal. A thoughtful buyer will in almost
every case give his preference to the
man who shows himself to possfsi the
best knowledge of his business, and how
can we ever reach this knowledge with-

out being at least well enough acquainted
with our goods to spell their names cor-

rectly. M. B. Faxon.
Boston, Mass.

*^SEEDSIVIEN^^
In placing this season's advertising

don't forget that the American Flo-

rist reaches over 5,000 BUYERS c&ch

issue.

TKB :: PIONSEB :: MAimPACTUBBB :: ra :: the :: west,

SOS Main Street, - CINCIIVIVATI, OHIO.
BEND FOB WHOLIB^LI PBICI LIST.

IMPROVED GLAZING.

). M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For butting glass without laps; makes U air and
watertiKlit; saves luelaml glass. Nu breakage frum
frust. Also the best improved fuel oil Burners for
steam boilers. Send for sample and price list.

J. JVI. OiVS^SE^R,
101 Euclid Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems. Monograms. Etc

PATENT APPLIED FOR.
These letters are made of

the best Immortelles, wired
on wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-ln . purple per 100. $3.00

Postage loots, per 1(XI.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
piles. Send for Catalogue.

W. C. KRICK.
1287 Broadway. Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
rhila_u Agts. for Penna.

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago.

Agt. west of Penna.

STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 lbs. to the Bale.
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best, Cleanestand Strongest
Stems in the market.

STRAITON & STORM,
204 East Sith St., NEW YORK.

isiii^^i ff||i ^^ i'Mttoii

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we
refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

!.5 93 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE
FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:

Ist. Give the number of sashes to be lifted.
2Dd. Give the length and depth of sasbes, (.depth

is down the root.)
3rd. Give the lenytb of house.
4th. Give the height from the ground to the comb

of root.
5th. Give the thickness and width of rafters or

sash bar.

TOBACCO STEMS FOR FLORISTS.
For Sale, packed In
bales 200 to 250 Its.

No Cha RG e for deliv-
ering to depots.

»10 00 per ton. $1.50
per single bate.

p. C. FULWEILER,
716 Arcli street, PHILADKLPHIA, PA.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told

it wili pay iiim to use Sash Bars, etc. made from

3CLEAR C\ PRESS.E
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

^^ Seno for circulars and estimates.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND, Hamilton Co., OHIO.

ILL SIZES OF SINGLE AND DOLTBLE THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
ALL GLAZIERS' SUPPLlKa.

WT Writ* for IiStest Frloei.
Mention Amerioan Florist.

VOLUME III OF THE
AMERICAN FLORIST

BODWD IN Half Uathbr. Priok. 22 26
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

GYinGSBOllGr
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Caiacity from 350 to 10,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New List.

PETER DEVINE,
387 S. Canal St.,

CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES. ETC.

Erected In any part of the U. S. or Canada
Glazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, Illustrated catalogue or
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HOPTICULTURAL AND flKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, 144 Pearl Street, NEW YORK.
Mei^lon American Florist.

Mention Amerloan Florist.

BOUND VOLUMES OF
THE

American Florist
VOLUME II.

Handsomely bound in cloth with leather back
and corners, and title lettered on back iu gilt,

may now be had from this office.

American Florist Co.,
54 LA Salle St.. OHIOAGO

l.ftlt-r frtiiii ThointiK tiriiy, of Kltt'liliiir^, Mhkh.,
Ill r«'f«T«MI<'<- to

'15YEARS' EXPERIENCE. THE GURNEY SAVES 33'4 PER CENT IN FUEL.'

GURNEY "SVaTe^p"
FrrriiiirH*;. .Masm.. April \'.\. 1s,hs.

Deiir Slrn: In iinHwcr In yuiird, itsklnt; my
'ipliilnti (M the (;urn(_'y Unt Wntt-r 1 h-uti-r
which ymi mihl me, wmiltl •*iiy that 1 have
liml til teen yeiirN' exi)ori*Mice In heutlntiliut
ImuftoH by water una must say the Gurney
llenter purchased ul you han proved ItHell'
u womler. h<»ih In power and economy,
lining one-third Ichh fui'l tcj ^et Manie reMultt*
than any heater I have ever iiwed. 'V\\k'

hrlck-llned pnt 1 cotiMtiler a upeclal feature,
aw it rendern cnmbUMtlon equal throujihout
the entire pot. Vourw inily,

Tllu.MAS (iitAV. Klortnt.

Illust Catalogue & Testimonial Sheet Free.

GuRNEY Hot Water Heater Co.
237 Franklin Street. BOSTON. MASS.

SKLLINO A«KNCIKS-M. II. .liillNNoN, SH .Ii.lin St.N. V.; KllE A WnlTA<HK Mfg. Cd., 4'.' i n VV.
Monroe St., Chlcaxo, III.; T. K. CHASE, :il Edmund Plnce, Detroit, .Mlch.; Wm.i.eam Uaiii>N£U i Co.,
IIM Third St., Portland, Oreiion; .l.l>. Kkisuik, 52»j Phlla. St., CovJnKton. Ky.; VAl.K & M UBDOCH, IB, 18

*

IlHsell St., Charleston, s. c. Mention this Papek.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
We must double the sales of i.s8s, and so we open the New Year by a "DRIVE "

on five sizes for January. No discounts, but we cut the prices on i '4 -inch to %2 40
per 1000; 2's-inch |2 86 ; 2'2'inch $3 60 ;

3-inch and Special 3-inch 14511 per 1000
Our READY PACKED CRATES and the prices per crate, free on board, cash with
order, are figured right down.

The sizes of our pots are stated by the inside diameter as ordered by the Society ol
American Florists ; and our sizes, I'^/z in., 3 in., 3', in., 4 in., 4'2-iu., 5-in. and 6 in.

are the STANDARD POTS as ordered by the Committee. They are of the best quality,
and when once used, the prices will sell them.
3,160 Mj-lnch, $7.50 ; I 1,300 special 3-ln., 5.85 ; I 600 4-Inch,
2,626 2'1-lnch, 7.60 ; 1,160 Mnch. 6 20; .360 4!^-lnch,
1,875 2'...-lnch, tl.75 ; I

875 3i.j-lnch 5 50 ; I
320 .Wnch

We sell only on mail orders and ship safely far West and to the Pacific Coast. Our
frt. rates are very low. Large buyers are invited specially to write to us. We give
samples and will s.ttisfy all. .Send for price list and frt. rates. Try us at these prices
before January closes.

J. NEAL PERKINS. Manager. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

*1.76;
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Index to Advertisers.

AdTertislng Bates, etc.23o
Allen, C. H. 2:s
AllenSL&Co 239
Allen, W.8. 235
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Benard. B 233
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Schiller ,t Mailander..233
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SpauldingTU 240
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Thorpe Jno 243
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U S Nurseries 243
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Weathered, ThOB.W..246
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Building.

There seems to be considerable divers-

ity of opinion as to the proper pitch for

the roofs of greenhouses; also as to the

most advantageous distance to place the

side bench from the glass where it meets

the outside wall. I think many would
be glad to hear from practical men upon
these points and I am sure that I would.

Walkerton, Out. Wm. RuSSELT-.

Double Glass.

This saved me during the severe hail

storm early in November. I only had
ten lights broken in my two houses, each

loo feet long, while an adjoining house

of single glass was quite badly damaged.
The hail stones were large as walnuts,

the largest ever known here.

Peoria, 111. jAS. C. Murray.

Boilers.—How many horse power
capacity is required in a boiler to heat

i,8oo feet i '+-inch pipe with a slow fire ?

Think I am burning too much fuel.

Venture.

Chrysanthemum Lilian B. Bird.—
Garden and Forest for December 19 con-

tains an excellent photo-process plate of

this handsome novelty.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brookyn, N. Y.

J^" Send for Catalogue.

FOR HEATING

GREENHOUSES
GRAPERIES, POULTRY-HOUSES, ETC.

ALSO FOR HEATING

WITH HOT WATER UNDER PRESSURE

VENTILATING APPARATUS
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses.

GALVANIZED SCREW EYES

-t And Wire for Trellis Work.

^ Send for Catalogue.

'hos. 1

.

Sectional View. 46 & 48 MARION ST., N Y

Greenhouse Heating #^ Ventilating

HifcHlNQS 8, CO.

233 Mercer Street, New fork.

Bi^e Tfatteprjs oj |©8ilers,

Eighteen Sizes,

fi Eoppaaalea Kire ]©ex J^BilePS

Seaale jSeilzpS,

Cier)iceil JSeilepS,

jSase j3upi)ir)a wafer ]4iafeP3

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send 4 oenta postage for Illtaatrated CatAlo^ue.

i®^et tot Wttii Itieii
F^or Heating

.j4~.FJ-ri, Oreenhouses, Grapenes,

^JJgEZ^ll^^^ CONSERVATORIES, ETC.^^^ ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves and

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

Send for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1173 So. gth St,,

PHILADELPHIA.

Reduce your Coal Bills

^CURMAN STEAM HEATER±r \y I «lwl^7il^ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
t-m ^mm^a^i^^tmmm warming greenhouses.
Gives a most anifonn heat Di«ht and dftj. Can be run with less attention, and a SAVING
of fully 20 to 2^ Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL, Endorsed bj leading florists. Send for full Clnstrated Oatalogne,

showinK how lu pipe Hnu heat a nouae by steam.
Address HKBENDKEN MANUFACTURING CO.. GENEVA, N. V.

For dpstroyini? jBrrouud moles in lawne, .parks,

gardens and cemeteries. The only PKKFKCIT
mole trap in existence. C-uarnnteed to ontch
moles ^vhere all other traps fail^^Sold by
Beedsmen, Agricoltnra] Implement and Hardwan
dealen, or sent by express on receipt of 83*00 by

H."W.HAIiE8. BIDOEWOOD N.J.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The best device ever invented for laying patty.

With this you can malie old leaky sash perfectly

tight without removing the glass. It will do the

work of five men in bedding glass.

Sent by Express on receipt of price, $3.00.

J. H. IVES. Dahbury. Com.
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A. F. STANDARD POT.
The cut shows the shape

and style of the standard

pot adopted by the Society

of American Florists, and

the sizes up to 6-inch.

Note that all measure-

ments are inside, both as

to diameter and height.
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SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

John N. May, Summit, N. J., president; W. J.
Pai-MER. Buffalo, N. Y., vice-president; Wm. J.
Stewart, 67 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.. secre-
tary ; M. A. Hunt, Terre Haute. Ind., treasurer.
The fifth annual meeting at Buffalo, N. Y.,

August 20, 21, 22, 1SS9.

The Executive Committee of the
Society of American Florists will be in

annual session at Buffalo when this nujn-
ber reaches our readers.

Our Holiday' Trade report in this

issue is, we think, very complete aud it

should be of great value to the trade. In
most instances the reports do not repre-

sent the observations of one individual

only, as in the majority of cases we have
had from one to four reports from differ-

ent persons in the same city, and the
reports presented combine the views and
average the various estimates sent us by
these different ones. While these reports

varied as regards minor items, in nearly
every case they were practically unani-
mous as to the main points involved,
such as total volume of trade, quality of
flowers and prices. The value of such a

report based on such data and carefully

compiled can not but be considerable to

all interested.

Print your spring trade LIST in the
American Florist. It will cost you
less money and do you more good than
to print and mail your list yourself. We
will print and mail your list, in the col-

umns of this paper, to 5,000 buyers for

much less than the po.stage alone would
cost you. A full page in the Florist
costs only {42 for one insertion. It would
cost you twice that sum to get up a list

of your own and mail it to 5,o<x) ad-
dresses. Think it over! We can save
you money and secure you better results

at the same time, for the Florist is jiru-

served while your trade list otherwise
mailed would rarely be kept on file. We
will print extra copies for you— from the
type after being set—at a nominal rate

if you wish extra ones to mail in response
to requests. If half a page is large

enough it will cost you but $2\ for the
service.

THE*HOLmY*TMDE.

I.iTTi.E Rock, Ark.—Holiday trade
was good. Roses in great demand.
Weather mild and cloudy.

Hoi.YOKE, Mass.—Larger than last

year, quality of flowers better, prices

about the same, supply suflicient, more
demand for loose flowers.

Providence. R. I.^Not so large as

last year, quality of flowers not so good,
prices about the same, supply short. The
demand was for loose flowers.

Lawrence, Kan.—Larger than last

year, quality of flowers better, prices

about the same, with supply insufficient

for the demand. Largest call was for

loose flowers, with an increased demand
for roses.

St. Louis.—Trade larger than last year,

quality of flowers better and more of
them, supply just about equal to demand.
An increased demand was noted for

Jacqs and Beauties, Seven-eighths of
the call was for loose flowers.

Portland, Me.—Trade about double
that of last year, quality of flowers much
better, prices realized about one-third
higher, supply short. More roses were
used thau ever before. Call was nearly
all for loose flowers this year.

Wilmington, Del.—Larger than last

year, qualitj' of flowers generally very
poor, prices about the same as last year.

Supply about equal to demand. Princi-

pal call was for loose flowers. Think
that the churches used more flowers than
formerly.

Alhanv, N. Y.—There was somewhat
of an increase over last year, quality of
flowers about equal, prices realized were
a little lower, supply not sufficient for

the demand. There was an increased
demand for Am. Beauty roses. There
was less demand for baskets.

Newark, N. J.—Trade was a marked
increase over last year, quality of flowers
much better, especially carnations, prices
about the same, supply fully equal to

demand. Pinks were in strong demand
compared with previous years. Sold
more loose flowers than ever before.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Larger than
last year, ((uality of flowers better and
prices about the same. Supply was none
too large, deniaud being largely for roses.

Call for loose flowers and baskets was in

about same proportion as last year, with
a little better demand for good baskets.

Cincinnati.—Smaller by 20 per cent,

quality of flowers better, prices about the
same. There was a surplus of all flowers

I except roses. The demand for roses and

violets showed an increase over last year
of about 25 per cent. More call for loose

flowers and less for baskets by 50 per cent.

Kansas City, Mo.—One fourth larger
than last year, flowers of much better

quality, prices about the same. Roses
sold at J1.50 to J2 a dozen, some few sold
for Jj a dozen. Had plenty of flowers

;

can't sell flowers at fanc)' prices. No
call for baskets, trade all in loose flowers.

Omaha, Neh.—Larger than last year,
and quality of flowers better. For good
stock prices were better than last year.

More choice flowers could have been
sold, the bulk of the demand being for

roses. There was less demand for made-
up work, the largest call being for loose
flowers.

Davenport, Iowa.—Larger than last

year, quality of flowers better and better
prices realized. Supply not suflicient for

the demand, the call being moVe for

loose flowers and less for made-up work.
Evidence of a vitiated taste was noted in

a call for metal and porcelain flowers and
immortelles.

Cleveland, O.—Larger than last year,
quality better, prices about the same, and
supply suflicient for demand. There was
an increased call for plants, aud carna-
tions being cheaper than roses were more
liberally called for. Call for baskets and
loose flowers was in about the same pro-
portion as last year.

St, Joseph, Mo.—Much larger than
last year, and owing to the bright clear
weather through December flowers were
of better quality. Prices were about the
same as last year, supply about one-third
short. Rather more demand for baskets.
Demand from outlying points was nearly
equal to city trade.

Salem, Mass.—A slight increa.se over
last year, quality of flowers about the
same, prices a trifle higher, sullicient sup-
ply of stock with the exception of violets.

An increased demand for choice roses
was noted. The call was almost entirely
for loose flowers. Holly and green sold
better than ever before.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Trade about ei|ual

to last year, quality of flowers better,

prices realized about the same. Supply
was not quite suflicient for the demand.
Carnatious, bouvardia and Roman hya-
cinths sold better than in previous years.
Demand for baskets and loose flowers in

about same proportions as last year.

Nashvii.li:, Tenn.—Never before was
there such a demand as at Christmas, but
unfortunately we can't afford to handle
buds, especially Mennets at 525 to JjS a
hundred, with express charges and the
loss of a few buds in each lot in shipping.
Were it not for the fact that I am cutting
a few buds of my own I would have to
close up.
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Pittsburg.—Larger by 25 per cent,

quality of flowers about same as previous
years except first lots received which
had been held by growers and were rather
stale, prices a little higher than previous
years on some varieties. Supply about
equal to demand. The demand for loose
flowers exceeded everything; but few
baskets were made up.

Toledo, O.—Much larger than last

year, quality of flowers very much better,

prices realized about the same, and sup-
ply of flowers good. There was an in-

creased demand for fine buds, violets and
lily of the valley. Larger call for loose
flowers and less for baskets. There was
a demand for a better quality of flowers
at an advance in price.

Toronto, Ont.—Trade about equal to

last year, quality of flowers much better,

owing probably to the open weather,
prices about the same as previous years,

supply equal to the demand. There
was an increased call for roses. Less call

for baskets and more for loose flowers.

Palms were more used for decorations
where flowers would be too expensive.

LowEl,L, MAS.S —Trade smaller than
last year, quality of flowers poorer, prices
about the same, supply short. There
was more call for long stem pinks and
chrysanthemums. Loose flowers were
most in demand. We could have sold
more roses but could not afford to buy at

the wholesale prices asked, as buyers
would not pay a suflicient advance at

retail.

Danville, III.—The holiday trade in
this city was good. The demand for

holly far exceeded any previous year,
owing to the holly being far superior in
quality this year. It found ready sale.

White roses were scarce. The local flo-

rists were enabled to supply the demand,
which was greater than last year. The
demand for Christmas trees was never
better.

New Bedford, Mass —Trade about
double that of last year, quality of stock
not as good, roses being smaller and of
poor color. Prices realized were about
one-fourth higher. Not more than half
enough flowers to supply the demand.
There was an increased call for violets.

Larger demand for loose flowers. More
fault found with the high prices than
formerly.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Trade larger than
last year, quality of flowers better, prices
about one-third higher. With the excep-
tion of Romans and valley supplv was
insufficient for Christmas ; for New Year's
supply and demand were about even.
Call for baskets and loose flowers was in
about same proportions as last year.
There was noted a growing taste for ferns
and other choice foliage plants.

Minneapolis.—Trade larger than last

year, quality of flowers fully equal to
previous years, prices higher. Supply
sufficient ; if prices could have been
lower the demand would have exceeded
the supply. There was an increased de-
mand for the cheaper flowers. Most of
the call was for loose flowers. Christmas
tra;3e was good but New Year's trade was
nothing to speak of.

Columbus, O.—Larger than last year,
quality of flowers better, prices not as
high, supply insufficient. There was a
greater demand for roses, violets and
carnations, but hyacinths, valley, nar-
cissus and tulips were not as popular as
last year. Demand was almost entirely

for loose flowers. Call for holly increases
every year. Christmas trees were used
more than formerly and supply was short.

Springfield, Mass.—Larger than last

year, quality of flowers about the same,
prices better, supply sufficient to meet
demand at prices asked. An increased
demand was noted for roses (Mermets
and Brides in particular), violets, carna-
tions and valley. The bulk of the call

was for boxes of loose flowers. There
was less sale of the commoner greens and
more demand for holly and the better
greens.

Philadelphia.— Larger than last year,
quali'y about same as usual, with roses
possibly a little poorer, prices realized

were about the same as last year. We
had a sufficient supply because we pro-
cured a large stock from other cities.

There seemed to be a greater demand for

baskets than usual. We believe the
extremely high wholesale prices at the
holidays are a great detriment to our
business.

St. Paul —Trade less than last year,
quality of flowers about the same, prices
probably in most instances lower. Sup-
ply was sufficient, especially at New
Year's when some of us had quite a stock
left on our hands. Much less demand
for baskets, more for loose flowers. It

was noted that instead of leaving orders
for flowers a few days in advance cus-
tomers this year waited till the last day
before placing them.

Worcester, Mass.—Larger than last

year, quality of flowers not as good owing
to dull weather, prices realized were
higher. Supply was sufficient with the
exception of fancy roses and violets.

There was an increased demand for fancy
roses, an increase in the call for loose
flowers and a notable decrease in that for
baskets and bouquets. Tulips in pans
and Roman hyacinths and freesias in
pots sold very readily.

Syracuse, N. Y.—About 25 per cent,
smaller than last year, quality of flowers
about equal, prices of roses about the
same but on other flowers considerable
less. More than enough flowers to sup-
ply the demand, had some to spare.
There was an increased demand for car-
nations and the cheaper flowers and less
call for choice roses, etc. The call was al-

mo!>t wholly for loose floweis; the demand
for baskets is yearly on the decrease.

Terre Haute, Ind —Trade smaller
than last year and quality of flowers not
so good on account of so much dark
weather. Prices about the same as last
year. For Christmas the supply w£s in-
sufficient, but for New Year's there was
an excess, there being but little demand.
Call for baskets and loose flowers was
in about the same proportion as last year
with perhaps a slight falling off in the
call for baskets. New Year's trade is

diminishing from year to year.

New Haven, Conn.—About the same
as last year. Roses shipped in from the
large cities were poor, ttilips and lily of
the valley poor and poiusettias very poor.
Prices realized were generally higher
especially for roses and violets. Consid-
ering the very high wholesale prices the
supply was sufficient. There was more
demand for cheap showy flowers and less
for large fancy rose s. The call was al-

most entirely for loose long stemmed
flowers. The unusual demand for cheaper
flowers was especially noticeable.

Louisville, Ky.—Larger than last

year, roses not quite up in quality, other

flowers about as usual, prices rather bet-
ter, roses selling at from |2 to fc a dozen.
Supply rather short, flowers have been
very scarce the past month. Increased
demand for violets and red roses. Call
for baskets was about 25 per cent, less
but for loose flowers 35 per cent, better.
Demand for holly and wreathing was
much greater than last year. Many
buyers of flowers are becoming very par-
ticular and want only the very best.

Washington, D. C—Larger at Christ-
mas with a little falling off at New Year's,
quality of flowers extra good, prices abont
the same as usual, supply equal to de-
mand with the exceptionof violets which
were scarce. Among roses an increased
demand was noted for Beauties, Gontiers
and La France. Valley sold well. Theie
was a decided falling off in the call for
baskets with an increase in that for loose
flowers in boxes. Good palms and
blooming plants sold well.

Detroit, Mich —Holiday trade larger
than last year. Quality of flowers was
good except some of the roses which
were not quite as good as last year. Re-
tail prices about the same as last year

;

carnations brought a little better price.
Supply was sufficient except at Christmas
when roses were in short supply. Two-
thirds of the demand was for loose flowers
and bunches. Good demand for wreath-
ing and an extra large call for holly.
Retail prices of flowers were one-third
less than printed wholesale prices.

Richmond, Va.—Trade double that
of last year, quality of floweis better,
owing to the unusually favorable fall and
early winter we have hfd here, prices
realized about the stnie. Had to rely on
our home stock as northern flowers were
too high in price to make a profit on.
Supply about half enough for the de-
mand. Theie was an increased demand
for potted plants, roses and violets.

Immortelle designs sold slow compared
with last year. Four-fifths of the call

was for loose flowers; less call for baskets
every year. New Year's trade was
slightly better.

Des Moines, Iowa.—Larger for Christ-
mas and smaller for New Year's. Home
grown stock good ; that shipped in was
inferior—especially roses. Prices of roses
were lower than last year and carnations,
hj acinlhs and smilax were not advanced
from usual rates. More good rests and
carnations could have been sold

; of Ro-
man hyacinths there was plenty. The
increased demand was for roses, carna-
tions and hyacinths. But few baskets
were wanted, the call being almost en-
tirely for boxes of loose flowers. As none
of the "upper ten" received calls on
New Year's day, more of the demand
was from the " middle class." Good de-
mard for holly. Perles and Niphetos
brought J2.50, LaFrance and Mermet f3,

Romans %\, and carnations 50 cents a
dozen ; smilax 40 cents a string.

I'TICA, N. Y.—Trade larger than Ifst

year. As to quality of flowers, roses,
orchids and violets better, while carna-
tions were not quite as gocd. Chcice
flowers brought letter prices than last

year, second quality about the same as
before, culls were not wanted. Supply
was sufficient for the demand— or nearly
so. Theie was noticed a decrease in the
call for Romans, valley and freesias and
an increase in that for good roses, violets,

orchids, carnations, stevia, etc. Much
less basket work, the increase being in

box es of loose flowers, ferns, etc. I

noticed that customers delayed placing
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their orders till almost the last day.
Although trade may be classed as "good"
there is uot the usual excitement and
bustle generally incidental to this season
of the year. The unseasonable weather
is probably one cause.

Buffalo.—Trade about the same as

last year, quality of flowers about the
same, prices realized averaged about the

same, too high at Christmas to do busi-

ness at legitimate profits and be satisfac-

tory to customers. Supply was sufficient

or nearly so for the demand. An in-

creased demand was noted for better

(juality of carnations, violets and bou-
vardia; roses held their place. Calls for

loose flowers mrfre numerous in propor-

tion than last year. There was an
iucreased call for holly wreaths, loose

holly and mistletoe. The disadvantage
of wholesale prices being placed unduly
high at the start lies in the fact that they
frighten ofi" trade. Both the present and
last year prices had to take a tumble at

the last moment after trade had been
already scared ofi" by the high prices and
it was too late to make known to buyers
that prices had been reduced. Surely
this seriously injures trade.

ROCHE.STER, N. Y.—Smaller than last

year, quality of stock very good, but
prices realized lower. Supply was more
than sufficient for the demand. There
was a decrease in the call for roses owing
to the high prices. It is said that growers
have to get a big price during the holi-

days to make up for low rates that prevail

during most of the year. It would cer-

tainly be better to average the prices

more, so that such a great increase at the

holidays would not be neiessary. It is

hard to make customers understand why
roses that are sold at Ji a dozen one week
should be worth %%, a dozen the next
week, and the complaints and dissatisfac-

tion that the dealer has to meet in conse-

quence is simply fearful, to say nothing
of the loss that is generally sustained

through buying roses at from Jio to ^30
a hundred for ordinary varieties and fre-

quently being obliged to sell them at cost

or less. We have always done it but
while the cry of hard times lasts we don't

want any more Christmas roses.

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.—The Christmas
trade in cut flowers and church dec-

orations was excellent. It used to

be, only a few years ago, that the
Episcopal church was the only one to

observe Christmas with the decorations
of holly, mistletoe and flowers now
seen in nearly all denominations ; even
the Calvinistic churches are following in

the same path, and before long eveiy
church shall have its Christmas decora-
tions proportioned in extent according
to the tastes and purses of its members.
The New Year trade was not very large,

receptions being out of style curtails the
demand for flowers and other decorations.

While we have uot had much cold
weather it has not been very favorable

for the production of cut flowers ; too
many cloudy days during November and
December. As a consequence Perles

produced a good many "bull heads," and
carnations did not attain the size they do
with clear sunny days. To all observant
florists the effect of a duration of cloudy
weather on carnations of all kinds is

apparent in the size of the flowers, espe-

cially if a high temperature is maintained.

Boston.

Christmas trade was very brisk, the
demand for good flowers being consider-
ably in excess of the supply, particularly

for lily of the valley, violets, fancy car-

nations and roses of the choicer kinds.
Yet in spite of this scarcity it was a diffi-

cult matter to dispose of what is known
as " common stuffs."

It was formerly the case that when first

class goods could not be obtained cus-

tomers took whatever they could get.

Not so now, however, the best or none
seems to have become the rule, and so
the mildewed, pale colored or aged rose
found none so poor as to do it reverence.
Stevia looked in vain for a purchaser, and
that once useful and salable relic of by-
gone days the short-stemmed carnation,
although it smiled its sweetest and most
seductive smile never left the ice chest
until it took its final departure in dis-

grace for the rubbish box. Smilax, too,

was the worst kind of a drug, everybody
trying to sell it, but nobody willing to

buy at any price. With Christmas, how-
ever, went also the cold weather and a
season of sunny springlike days followed
resulting in heavy crops of all varieties,

and thus for New Year's day the Christ-

mas situation was reversed and stock was
plenty and buyers few. I'or the first

week in January prices have been unpre-
cedentedly low on many varieties.

W. J. S.

Baltimore.

The holiday trade in this city was
highly satisfactory and decidedly in ex-

cess of last season. While an enormous
(|uantity of loose flowers were sold it is

probable that the bulk of flowers disposed
of at Christmas were worked up into

baskets for which there was a brisk de-

mand, bouquets and other designs, how-
ever, were rarely called for. There was no
marked improvement in house or church
decorating; there was an unusual demand
for holly and mistletoe, but judging from
trade in the past, few of our florists had
laid in a large stock of the latter, conse-
quently the supply was hardly equal to

the demand.
New Years doesn't generally count for

much in this section, but it is conceded
that this season was an exception. The
New Year's trade was good, confined
almost exclusively, however, to loose

flowers. Instead of calling on their lady
friends as heretofore, it was a fad with
our society young men to enclose their

cards in boxes of choice flowers, and we
most heartily commend this " new de-

parture" as a source of infinite relief to

the ladies and profit to the trade. The
plant trade was excellent throughout,
indeed one of our oldest florists told me
that the plant trade this season was the
best he had ever known in Baltimore,

and I doubt if Ballimoreans ever found
better stock to select from.

Prices generally were good. American
Beauties sold at I15 per dozen, La France

Is and }6, I\Iermets and Perles ^(4, jfs and
^6, IJly of the Valley #2 and fo, Romans
and narcissus ^i 50 and ^2. tulips J1.50,
carnations 75 cents to >i, violets )f3 per
hundred.
We took special pains this season to

get at "the hang of things," and it is

very gratifying to be able to record such
a healthy condition of trade. The
marked improvement over former years

tends not only to show an increase of
public taste, but serves to demonstrate
the fact that our florists are getting
abreast of the times and are beginning
to realize that a little cultural carefulness

brings its reward.
Januarj' 2. A. W. M.

Chicago.

Leading down town florists report an
increase of from 25 to 50 per cent in their

holiday trade over that of last year. The
qualitv of floweis on the market was
about equal to last jcar, though in some
cases quality was a trifle below the stand-

ard. There is some complaint against

growers who brought in large (juantities

of "salted" stock, some of which had
been "salted " so long that it was practi-

cally woithless.
Prices were higher than last year, and

the supply was practically sufficient at

the prices it was necessary for the dealer

to obt.ain in order to come out on the

right side. Some florists noted an in-

creased demand for Beauties, C.ontiers

and Brides among roses, and others noted
an increased call for fancy carnations

aud other cheaper flowers owing to the
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high prices placed on roses. One dealer

reports that prices on roses and violets

were so high that he could not sell them.
At Christmas the call was almost en-

tirely for boxes of loose flowers, the call

for baskets being even less than last year,

but for New Year's two florists report

quite a considerable call for made up
work, more than for several years past.

Other dealers report New Year's trade as

about equal to last year, while some say
that the day before New Year's was very
dull, one describing it as a veritable

"Blue Monday."
A feature noted by one dealer was that

nearly all buyers of loose flowers ordered
them to be all of same color, and very
few mixtures of varieties were called for.

Another florist reports that his Christmas
trade was about the same as last year,

but that it was less in cut flowers, this

decrease being made up by an extra

demand for plants.

Retail prices per dozen were as follows:

Bon Silenes %2 to I3; Perles and Niphetos

%}, to I4; Mermets $4 to J8; La France I5
to Jy, Bennets $5 to $6; Gontiers $4; Am.
Beauties %\i to $24; Jacqs |i2 to I24;
long stem white carnations 75 cents

;

long stem colored carnations |i to $1.50;

Roman hyacinths |i to I1.50; narcissus

I1.25 to |i.5o; tulips $2; violets |i for

bunch of 25 blooms, I1.50 for bunch of

35, and %i for bunch of 50.

Holly and green sold well and total

sales far exceeded those of previous years.

The banner sale of roses was a box of
five dozen at fSo for the box. It con-

tained two dozen Am. Beauties at |20 a
dozen, two dozen Brides at fS a dozen,

and one dozen Jacqs at $24 a dozen.

The florist who made the sale said him-
self that it was certainly robbery to

charge such prices, but the buyer wanted
them extra choice regardless of expense,
and as it was he only made a fair profit

after buying the roses at the prices de-

manded by the grower.

Several of the young men who collect

the bills for the florists by whom they
are employed threaten to resign. They
state that they had rather meet Sullivan
than present a bill to those customers
who simply dropped in and ordered
"three or five dozen of choice roses sent
up to the house for Christmas" without
inquiring the price. One collector re-

marked that if ugly looks could kill he
would have died a hundred deaths since
Christmas.

Philadelphia.

It is very gratifying to all concerned to

be able to report an increase in the Christ-

mas trade here when it is understood that
we have made a similar report for some
years past. The quality of the flowers

was fully equal to that of former years.

The prices realized by the grower were
a trifle lower than last year, though there
was no appreciable difference in first

class stuff'. The retail prices were about
the same as for the past few years.

Owing to the delightful weather which
prevailed during and immediately pre-

ceding Christmas, flowers were quite
plentiful, especially carnations. La
France among roses was the most scarce;

nor were Beauties of first class quality
any too abundant. There was no run on
any particular flower or class of flowers.
The salesman with the necessary amount
of tact could generally persuade his par-
ticular customer to take whatever he
recommended.
In some quarters there was a noticeable

increase in the demand for baskets or

other desigiis without any effort of the
dealer, whereas in others it was about
the same a? for the past year or two.

The great increase of prices as boomed
by the growi^r and commission men "ivas

condemned v.nqualiSedly ty the dealer.

And the practice of holding flowers for

these higher prices was equally as vigor-

ously condemned. The dealer is so busy
at this time that it is impossible for him
or his assistants to watch closely the
class of flowers left on these ereat occa-

sions, and it is not until the flowers are

brought into use that the poor quality is

noticed. At th°t rme it is aifficalt to

place the Kame where it belongs. And
another evil which this pla.i of holding
flowers for a week or ten days develops,

is that the dealer finds it very diflicult to

obtain as many flowers as he could use
to advantage for his legular trade during
the few days before Christmas. -

To the above complaints the grower
thus retaliates: All through the fall and
early win ter prices are so low that sufi-

cient ca-h is not realized in fflany in-

stances from sales made as to meet
current expenses. These matters are

reguls.ted by supply and demand ; tUo

dealer will buy just as low as he possibly

can when trade is dull and flowers are

plentiful, and the grower vrill charge as

much as he possibly can wheu the de-

mand is heavy and the supply is compar-
ativf.ly light. Then says the retailer as

a parting shot, these high prices at the

holidays injures trade for the futvire when
the best and choicest flowers are in most
demand.
There is a great deal could be said pro.

and con. on both sides of that question,

but at the present writing there seems to

be; no practical way of solving the ques-

tion, or out of the difficulty. One dealer

sf.ys somewhat sharply: "It will solve

itself in time."

Rose crops are the most difficult to

control. The cheaper classes of flowers

can be had in greater abundance, but
these bring much extra work to the
grower and retailer, especially the latter,

at the time when, with the limited skilled

assistance, that each dealer can command
at this season, it is a question whether it

would pay to encourage it at present.

The trade at New Year's which had
been gradually but surely declining for

several years, has this year surprised

most of the florists by a change for the

better. Let tis hope that it may con-

tinue. Smilan is very plentiful, and so

also are adiantum fronds. The latter are

almost daily increasing in popularity.

Excuse this hurriedly prepared report.

And wishing the Florist and all its

readers a prosperous New Year, I am
yours truly, E. L.

New York.

Christmas was fairly good for the flo-

rists this year ; New Year's day very poor
—in fact, the commission men say that

at this holiday there was no increase over
an ordinary day. It is entirely going out

of date as a fete day ; consequently there

is no special demand for flowers. Oaite
a number of growers lost through the

foolish practice of holding back for the

holidays ; as one big commission man
said, they would realize better prices by
sending in stuff fresh day by day than by
rushing in a quantity of held back flow-

ers the day before a holiday. These back
number roses are pretty sure to find their

way into the ash barrel. A small per-

centage of held-back flowers in a lot low-

ers the grade of the entire number, and

consequently lowers '.ct pnct even if it

does not render them tijaalable.

Very fewJacqueminots vc-S in, and, for

the most part, these were poor in quality.

Surprisingly few Jacqs. are now grown,
in comparison with former years, and
they are rarely of high quality. Many
declare that this rose does not really pay,
when forced for the holiday trade ; cer-
tainly they don't bring the price they
once did. It seems as if the Bennett has
rather superseded it in public favor.

Taken on the whole, the flowers sent
in for the holidays were of a very high
order of excellence ; this is now impera-
tively demanded by the city trade. It is

not suflicient for a rose to be a fine variety;
it must be a fine specimen of the variety

Prices did not vary greatly from those
of last year. At Chnstirac, roses were
as follows per hundred : Boa Silene i'6

to $\o ; Papa Gontier |i2 to %T% ; I erle

des Jardins the same ; Niphetos fS to ?•: 2

;

Mermets $20 to f30 ; Cusin *2o to I25

;

Duke of Connaught |io ; La France ^20
tofoo; Bennett I15 to f25 ; Am. Beauty

I50 to I150; Jacqueminot J35 ; hybrids
150 to $75.

It will be noted that the general aver-
age is about the same as last yesr. Fapa
Gontier almost doubles Bon Silene, and
yet the commission men complain of it

;

they say it does not stay fresh-looking as
long as the Bon, being more liable to
turn blue.

At New Year's, roses were decidedly
lower. Both Bons. and Gontiers ranged
from J6 to |S per hundred ; Perle d;s Jar-
dins the same ; Niphetos J6 to |lo Souv.
d'un Ami |6 to ^8. Mermets were divid-

ed into half a dozen grades, sell:'ng all

the way from |8 tc ^25 per hv ndred
;

Cusin |i2 io ;?I5 and |;25 ; Bride J15 to

I25 ; Beauty, all the i^ay from $15, to I75 ;

jacqs. I35 to fro ; Magna Chf.rta {50
to $75-

There were a good many poor Beauties;
very good Magnas and Anna Alexieff.

Fine Ulrich Brunner, and, about New
Year's, beautiful Gabriel Luizet.

A great many carnations ivere held
back ; consequently they did not bring
large prices. At Christmas, ?cng stem-
med |3 to $4 per hundred ; sh.irt %2. At
New Year's, long stemmed f i to %i ;

short unsalable. Bulbs werj about the
same at both holidays. Hj acinths', f4
per hundred ; tulips $/^ ; narcfssus J5 ; lily

of the valley |6 to fS ; li'acs fi 50 a
bunch ; violets jti.50, %2 and f 2 50 ; smilax
20 cents; mignonette 50 cents to Ji 50
per hundre-I.

Quite a lot of cjpripediums and cat-

tleyas were sent in oy var'ous growers
;

they seem about the most sril able orchids.

They are ULiully sold by the box, so
much for the lot but the commission
men do not seem very anxiovs to handle
them. De Fo-est sends in a lot; J. H.
Taylor grows fine cyprifediums ; Welch
of Riverdale, sends in assorted cool house
orchids, and many others send in odonto-
glo'.s and cattleyas.

Japan Quince (Cydonia Japcnica), both
red and white, was forced beautifully by
•Bird of Arlington Heights, (Newark), and
by Siebrecht & Wadley. It is quite as

easily grown as lilac.

A tremendous quantity of green was
sold by the florists, only they draw the
line at Christmas trees, which are now
sold almost entirely by down town mar-
ketmen and street venders. There was
a lot of very good holly in, among it that

from J. C. Vaughan of Chicago ; the
small trees imported by a few florists

were noticeable as a rule for good foliage

and plump berries. Among these trees
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were charming varieties with variegated
leaves and golden berries.

Mistletoe was, on the whole, a failure,

through being improperly packed. The
berries were usually all gone, forming a

slimy mass in the bottom of the crate,

and the leaves dropped'also. "Colorado
needle pines" sold well, and was a popu-
lar green.

It is the general opinion that the New
Year's prices would have been better had
the weather turned cold, but two weeks
of unseasonable warmth hurt the trade

very materially. A great many growers
were off crop, but there was no scarcity

of flowers through the large increase in

glass. There was a large demand for

loose flowers.

Emily Louisk Tapi.in.

Christmas Flowers at Covent Garden
Market, London, England.

There can be no question as to the
popularity of white flowers—not only at

Christmas, but at almost any time of the

year. They seem, however, to prepon-
derate in winter, owing, no doubt, to the
fact that they pay better for production.
Colored flowers are, however, tolerably
plentiful, but it is evident, from the
treatment they receive, that they are only
considered of second rate value.

Prominent among white kinds are
camellias, eucharis, gardenias, Richardia
africaua or Trumpet lily ami chrysanthe-
mums, both incurved and Japanese, the
latter beiug abundant during the early
and latter part of the season, when in-
curved sorts are anything but plentiful.
Over and above these, however, are a
large number of subjects which appear
in quantity at times, but are more or
less intermittent, each according to its

particular season. Paper White nar-
cissus, Roman hyacinths, double white
Chinese primulas, and bouvardias may,
however, be had in considerable (juantity
at present, and the supply will continue
for many weeks. The same might be
said of white azaleas and lily of the
valley. Strangely enough, Christmas

roses are not so plentiful as one would
be led to expect, especially after a long
spell of unusually mild weather for No-
vember and December. Roses are nearly
always plentiful, but the greater bulk of
them at present consist of blush colored,

pink, pale rose, or salmon^ yellow tea-

scenled kinds. White varieties are not
particularly numerous. Lilium longi-

folium, or its variety, L. 1. JIarrisii, is

even already to the front and may be had
nearly at any season.
For ordinary boutiuet work a great

variety of the commoner differently col-

ored flowers are used, such as chrysan-
themums (Japanese and Pompon), yellow
roses, Christmas roses, scarlet pelar-

goniums, blue, yellow and purple pansies,

recalling the recent mild weather. Poly-

anthus narcissus and similar subjects.

The burst fruits of Iris ffttidissima, ex-

posing the globular scarlet seeds, arc
very ornamental and the plant might be
more frequently grown in shrubberies
and woodlands for this purpose than is

at present the case. Unlike the common
yellow iris, it prefers a dry and chalky
soil, although the latter condition is not
absolutely essential. The flowers used
for button-hole bouquets are roses of
various colors in the bud stage, carna-

tions, gardenias, eucharis, Lilium specio-

sum album, double blue violets and
primroses of the common yellow wild
type.

Orchids are not particularly plentiful,

but there is a tolerably good sprinkling
of Odontoglossum crispum, Oncidium
crispum, O. Papilio used for buttonholes,
for which it seems wonderfully well
adapted; Cypripedium insigne, Calanthe
Veitchii superba, Dendrobiumnobile and
Zygopetalum Mackaji. Among these
the cypripediums are, perhaps, the most
plentiful, while the calanthes are also

pretty numerous and also tolerably well
colored.

Pot plants are by no means so plentiful

as we have seen them, but conifers,

aucubas and Erica hyemalis, together
with Cyperus alternifolius and ferns may
easily be had. Due van Thol tulips in

various colors are also commencing to

put in an appearance.

—

Gardening World
Diicnibcr 23.

Erica Wilmoreana.

We present herewith an illustration of

a'.blooming plant of this heath which has
so frequently been favorably mentioned
as a valuable variety for pot plants and
for the production of cut blooms. The
graceful spikes of bloom are very beau-
tiful and meet with ready sale, and it is

to be regretted that such an acceptable
addition to our list of cut flowers as
heaths would be is not made by growers
of cut flowers.

The reason is found in the fact that
few growers have success in flowering
heaths in this country. Growers state

that all the heaths are plants that dislike

either a very high or very low temper-
ature and with the sudden changes of
temperature encountered iii this climate
it is impossible to give them the equable
temperature necessary to their well being.

But as an offset to this several growers
have been successful and they are loud
in their praises of heaths for cut flowers.

Mr. John CI. Gardner, gardener for Pierre
I.orillard, Jobstown, N. J., grows Erica
Wilmoreana well, and while he is not a
commercial grower, from his experience
he believes that this heath can be made
to produce flowers in quantity and at a

profit to the grower. In our issue for

April 15, 18S7, we printed a description
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of Mr. Gardner's method of treating
heaths.
We believe that if two or three men

can successfully grow heaths in this

climate others can do the same. There
is always more profit in growing some-
thing that the majority are unsuccessful
with, and we believe that it would be
worth the while of thorough soing, care-

ful growers, near large cities, to give
Erica Wilmoreana a systematic trial.

Mushrooms in Greenhouses.

It is now midwinter and our cut flower
business is at its height, and we exercise
ourselves to make as much money out of
our greenhouses as we possibly can.
This is right. Our greenhouses are pretty
well crowded and we do not clearly see
our way to introduce anything else. No
place is empty. Under the benches we
have lots of room, but beyond being a

store place for canna, dahlia and other
roots at rest we do not occupy the space.

True we could grow rhubarb, asparagus
and seakale there but this would necessi-

tate growing these plants out of doors in

summer and using a good deal of land
that we could not well spare ; besides,

they are a bulky crop, and not always
profitable.

But underneath our greenhousebenches
is just the place for mushrooms. They
are not a bulky crop, and a good sale for

them at a good price is assured for all we
can raise, for the supply has never been
nearly equal to the demand.

In growing mushrooms for profit we
have got to produce them as cheaply as

possible. Don't make them the primary
but rather the subsidiary crop. If the
crop turns out good it is nearly all profit;

if it is a complete failure, nothing is lost

except the labor and the spawn, and it

must be a bad failure that won't pay for

them. The greenhouse room and heat
we need not include in the cost, for, if

the space was not used for mushrooms
probably we would not use it at all.

The loam and manure we need anyway
and it is just as good for potting purposes
—better for young stock—after having
been used in the mushroom beds as it

was before.

In order to grow mushrooms success-
fully we must handle them intelligently

and carefully ; it is no use to make the
beds under our benches and then destroy
them with water. Well, considering that
they are under the benches and that we
are continually watering the plants over-
head and splashing water about the
greenhouse with the hose, how are we to

avoid wetting our mushroom beds ? Easy
enough. Right out there stacked up in

the shed we have any amount of hotbed
sashes, and as we don't want them for

anything else during the winter months
and as we cannot have anything better
for protecting our mushroom beds we
may just as well use them for this purpose.
What about the frame on which to rest

the sashes ? We don't want a close frame
in a warm house, but if we should, two
rough hemlock boards along the back
and one board in front will give us frame
enough. We don't need rafters. It is

only a temporary affair anyway and the
simpler we make it the better for our-
selves and the mushrooms too. Mr.
Gardner of Jobstown has range after

range of mushroom frames inside his
peach houses and vegetable houses and
in bearing now.
But what about suitable manure ? Don't

let that be a bugaboo. You want horse
manure and pretty fresh if you can get it.

But it doesn't matter whether the horses

had been bedded with hay, straw, corn-
stalks, or sawdust ; and mule manure is

just as good as horse manure.
It is too late now to think of making

up some beds for this season's work, be-
Cduse mushrooms really are a winter
crop, aud it takes at the least two months'
time from when you get the manure till

you gather the first mushroom
;
indeed it

ofcener is three months.
The proper time to begin is August,

September or October, with successional
beds in November and December; this

will give us an unbroken supply from the
end of October till the end of April.

But you can think over these matters
now. Go into your greenhouses and see
how much empty space you now have
under the benches and which might be
devoted to mushroom growing as well as
not. I presume you want to make some
money? Well, if you do, why throw
away this golden opportunity? Mush-
rooms are worth a dollar a pound whole-
sale and the supply has never been any-
thing like equal to the demand. It is a
mighty poor bed that won't give you four
or five pounds of mushrooms a day. Now
don't you think I5 a day for mushrooms
during the winter months would come in

nice and handy ? Then why don't you
get it?

Don't go into the business with a rush;

get into the hang of it first by trying it

on a small scale. The long Island market
gardeners are going into mushroom grow-
ing at an immense rate. In their busi-

ness, times have changed from what they
used to be some years ago before they
had to buck against southern competi-
tion, and in order to save themselves
they are compelled to take a fresh line

in their business. They see a bonanza in

mushrooms. This is nothing new. Some
of them have been growing mushrooms
on a large scale for over a dozen years,
but, oh, how carefully they do guard
this mushroom business from one another
and the outside world. . Let me give you
an instance : About a month ago I called
upon the largest mushroom grower (A) on
Long Island. He showed me all around
his place except where he grew his mush-
rooms. I made some remarks about
mushrooms but he answered me most
evasively—he wouldn't even talk upon
the subject. Half a mile distant is his
next neighbor (B) who also has a very
large truck farm and immense ranges of
vegetable growing greenhouses. He had
been born and brought up in this place
and lived neighbor to A all his life-time

and they were on good terms and he has
never yet seen inside of A's mushroom-
growing houses or cellars. But no mat-
ter, although he never has seen a mush-
room grown he is now erecting large
buildings expressly for mushrooms and
is going into the business. There isn't

as much money in salad in winter as
there used to be he said, and if his neigh-
bors can make such a pile of money out
of mushrooms he cannot see why he
shouldn't do so too ; anyway he is going
to try, aud is willing to pay for exper-
ience. Some two or three miles further
on is another mushroom grower. Last
year he raised and sold 1,700 pounds of
mushrooms; the year before that he raised
2,200 pounds, but he hasn't a greenhouse
at all, he grows his in cellars altogether.
When we called on him, I told him we
came purposely to see his mushrooms
and as I was a large grower myself he
needn't bother with any mumness or
secrecy. After having satisfied himself
on this score we found him a mighty nice
man, and he explained his. ways and
showed us everything.

Now all this secrecy means just this :

There is a little bonanza in mushrooms.
Those who have " caught on " are scared
half out of their wits for fear some other
fellow catches on too. And if they didn't
make money, and big money too out of
it, they'd pitch it overboard quick.

I myself never had finer mushrooms
nor such an abundanceof them as I have
this year. And I can assure you there is

no secret at all in growing muthrooms
;

you just want to know the general
routine of cultivation and attend to the
same intelligently and earnestly ; but it

you don't do this, then let mushroom
growing alone. Wm. Falconer.
Glen Cove, N. Y.

A Carnation Disease.

Early in November
diseased carnation

\% leaves were received by the Am.
"^ Florist from Mr. Sewall Fisher

of Framingham, Mass.

Many were discolored and often wilted

and had lost all their power to be ser-

viceable to the plant as foliage. Others

were discolored only in one large round
spot, the rest of the leaf remaining green.

The spots, often extending across the

middle of the leaf, were light brown,
studded on both surfaces with numerous
black specks and surrounded by a differ-

ently colored and slightly raised border.

The portion of the leaf occupied by the

spot was evidently dead.

Under date of Nov. 16, Mr. Fisher

writes in reply to a letter from me:
"The disease on carnation leaves seemed
to develop itself during the very damp
weather in October and the dead leaves

are a sorry sight to me. Since I have
commenced steady firing it has abated
somewhat. I can find a good many like

the freshest, but the greater part are

dead, as you will see. I am very glad

to know that it is a fungus and not a
'disease of the tissues,' as one express-

ed it."

A microscopic examination showed net
only that a fungus was the source of the
trouble but that in the discolored orbic-

ular spots there was little but fungus.

In a thin section cut through one of the
spots nothing could be distinguished of
the original leaf tissue but the epidermis
and the spirally marked fibers which
constitute the veins of the leaf All the
pulp of the leaf was destroyed, or its

remnant was obscured by the abundance
of fungal tissue. Fig. i shows one of
the fresher leaves with a spot in the
middle. Fig. 2 is a diagram made from
a section through the spot. The fungal
tissue was so intricately interwoven that
it could be represented only with great
difiiculty. The two lines a and h mark
the leaf surfaces and c the vein in the
midst of the leaf tissue. The spheroidal
bodies are the reproductive organs of the
fungus. The space around them was
occupied by the filamentous mycelium.
The number of reproductive organs in

this particular section was somewhat
above the average. In a line a little

more than twice as long as the thickness
of the leaf there are five. They are the
black specks which are seen on the spots

\ with the naked eye. They are asexual
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in their nature aud are simplv concep-
tacles which contaiu the spores. Some
have not yet opened, others are discharg-
ing some of their spores. I'ig. 3 shows
more highly magnified an isolated con-
ceptacle discharging its spores. A cut
through one of these shows it to be lined
with short spore-bearing threads, (l'"ig. 4)
eicU of which bearsa spore at its lip. In
this case the mouth of the couceptacle is

Fig. I—A diseased carnation leaf, natural size.

wide open and all the spores have become
detached. The spores still more highly
magnified are shown in Fig. 5. They
are colorless bodies, usually curved, with
thin walls and often containing nuclear
globules. Snme appeared to be septate,
but thii cDuld rarely be made out. The
length of the spores is from twelve to
eighteen ten-thousandths of an inch and
the width less than two ten-thousandths.
A comparison with scientific descrip-

tions and accurately named spfcimens
showed the fungus to be Septora Dianthi,
Desm. It has been found in Italy,

France, Portugal and Siberia, but has
been reported only once heretofore in
America, at Buffalo, N. Y. (Day's Cat.

p. 137)-

A black mold was also found on some
of the withered leaves, where it had
evidently established itself after the sep-
tora had killed the leaf.

F1G.2
X 50.,

Fig. 2—A diagrammatic drawing of a cross sec-
tion of the leaf, showing the conceptacles of
Septcra Dianthi, Desni; magnified 50 diam.

There is no cure for a leaf already
diseased, for the fungus is beyond the
reach of anything that will not also
<lestroy the leaves. But experiments to
check its spread are worthy of trial.

The mode of growth is similar to that of
the black rot of grapes and remedies
suitible to that, as described by Profs. V.

L. Scribner and P. Viala, (Dept. Agri.
Bat. Div. Bull. No. 7, I.SSS. p. 25), should
be adaptable to this. To remove the
diseased leaves and destroy them will

probably be a great help. Drops of
water on the leaves are favorable to the
germination of the spores ; and one
should look for beneficial results from
watering the pots directly without sprink-
ling the leaves and from keeping the
plants in a comparatively dry atmos-
phere. Mr. Fisher's experience favors
this x-iew.

1 1 is sated that the spores of the black
rot will not germinate in even a weak
solution of copper sulphate. The latter

is valuable as a preventive, but hardly as
a cure, so that it should be applied as

soon as there is the first sign of the
disease or any reason to suspect an cut-
break. The addition of lime to the solu-
tion is also suggested and the proportions
recommended are six pounds each of
copper sulphate and lime to twenty-two
gallons of water. A. B. Seymour.
Cambridge, Mass.

Notes on Carnations.

The explanation that Mr. Esler desires
is a difficult one and rather beyond my
power to give satisfactorily.

It is a known fact that varieties have
varying degrees of excellence in different

localities, and that the plant our neigh-
bor brings to perfection will, under our
care and with precisely the same treat-

ment, frequently be a complete failure.

Why this should be is a question for

science to answer ; and scientific attain-

ments, alas! are not, as yet, found on the
roll of a florist's qualifications.

Fig. 3

Fig. 3— An isolated conceptacle from which
spores are escaping: magnified 127 diam.

That the right environment is essential
to the welfare of a plant we shall all

agree; not only the atmosphere, but the
soil also must be of fitting condition to
ensure excellerce. If we were students
of biology and could ascertain with mote
precision the parentage of varieties that
come under our care and also the various
conditions of their growth, we could
determine with more certainty the causes
of disease and the chances for improve-
ment.
What a field for study and observation

does our profession offer. New questions
are continually aiising for our solution.
The experience of years, combined with
a sincere love for plants, does not pre-
vent continual perplexity as we see
plants which we have successfully grown
in the past, succumb to diseases for which
we have no known remedy. Just as Mr.
May says no written testimony can be
taken as an infallible guide, but every
grower must observe and decide for
himself.
Indoubtedly the character of our car-

nations for winter blooming purposes is

influenced largely by the soil in which
they are grown. The fact has been
demonstrated to my complete satisfac-
tion too many times for me to doubt it

for a moment. X'arieties planted in light
soil and of superior merit generally have
proven complete failures when grown

upon the soil at my disposal—a stiff

clayey loam ; and vire versa. With
Snowdon successful results have never
been attained here, the same with Anda-
lusia; yet on the sandy soil of Long
Island, I have often seen these varieties in

superb condition. Buttercup has always
grown and flowered well here until this

year, but on every light soil this variety
has not been observed in good form.

Fig. 4

l-'ig 4— Diagrammatic drawing of cross section
of conceptacle showing the filaments which
line it and to whose tips the spores are at-
tached till maturity; magnified 127 diam.

For some unaccountable reason, not
yet decisively apparent, both Peerless
and Buttercup are this winter diseased to
a very great extent with us. The late
summer and early fall was a very wet
season in this section and as the soil is

so retentive of moisture disease may be
attributed principally to this 'cause.
When the carnations were planted in the
greenhouse in the fall of 18S7 the soil

that was used on the benches was some
that had been prepared a few weeks pre-
viously, by thoroughly burning freshly
gathered sod. This was an experiment
and the idea was that by using soil pre-
pared in this manner, the adhesive
na'.ure of this loam would be rendered
more porous, and water could be used
freely through the winter. The result

was quite satisfactory and the resolution
was formed to continue the practice, for

roses as well as carnations. But like

many other resolutions which we are

^^sS"

X
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Fig. 5—Spores, some of thrm containing nu-
cleus-like globules; magnified 225 diam.

continually making, this one also, was
—owing to pressure of work—never car-
ried out this year. Whether, if soil of
this nature had been used disease would
have been prevented, it is beyond me to
say, but there is much regret because of
the omifsion. Any one with a stiff soil,

incorporating with it some that has been
thoroughly burned, will be surprised at
the results, suppcsing that the practice
is a new one with them.
The white carnation, of which mention

was made in a pre\-ious issue, has not
shown with me one single good point.
It is shy of blQoming, dwarf in growth,
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and what flowers do appear are flimsy in

texture and the calyx also bursts. It

hardly seems possible that soil or locality

could influence this variety in any marked
degree towards superiority. Not one
cutting will be propagated from it for

any further trial. The variety "Glowing
Coal" was condemned, not because of
its inferiority, but for the reason that it

was recommended as being of higher
grade than Portia, when it is really

Portia, but sent out under another name.
Within the last few days I was pleased

to receive by mail blooms of two new
white varieties of carnations, " Wm.
Swayne" and " L. L. Lamborn." These
specimen flowers were of good size and
substance and appeared to be all that is

desirable for a white carnation. Not
having yet grown these two kinds noth-
ing further can be said now as to their

merits, but it appears just to mention
this incident, for any new white carna-
tion superior to those we now have would
be a welcome boon to the trade. Each
one of us is always ready to buy a good
thing; what we deprecate with energy Is

the sending out new varieties with glow-
ing descriptions that are well known by
the raisers to be no better, and perhaps
inferior to those already in the hands of
growers. Alfred E. Whittle.
Albany, N. Y.

Notes on Carnations.

I am glad to see that carnation culture
is receiving more attention from your
correspondents, for the growing of car-

nations must directly or indirectly affect

nearly every florist in the land.

I have been both interested in and
profited by what has been written on
this subject and give below a little of our
experience with the different varieties,

giving some of the conditions under
which they were grown. Our soil is

light and porous, rather sandy, having
no clay, but rich in vegetable matter,
being part of a reclaimed swamp. Sit-

uate<l as we are on the eastern shore of
Lake Michigan, both the intense heat of
summer and the extreme cold of winter
are greatly modified by the water. This
we think is quite favorable to carnation
culture.

We quite agree with Mr. Esler in the
last issue of the Florist, page 235, in

thinking that soil, climate, etc. may
greatly affect certain varieties and noticed
that his experience coincided with ours
in many respects. We have this year
for the growing of cut flowers in winter
and for furnishing stock for young plants
something over 10,500 plants, about one
third of which are Snowdons, one third
Hinze's White, and the remainder con-
sists of about fifty of the new and stand-
ard varieties.

Snowdon is the most prolific early
variety we have, pure white and dwarf
in habit, though the flowers are short-
stemmed and rather small. Hinze's
White with us, as in most localities, is

regarded as the best white for all pur-
poses, though its place of honor is likely
to be contested by some of the new
varieties, among which are Silver Spray,
medium height with large pure white
blossoms on remarkably long and strong
stems, L. L. Lamborn, adwarf variety,very
productive and particularly large blos-
soms, Wm. Swayne, robust habit, creamy
white, large and double, and Daisy, very
early and productive, flowers not quite
so large but very double and borne on
long stems. With us these all show so
many gool qualities as to make them
worthy of a thorough triil, and they are

so different that one variety will not take
the place of any of the others. They
are all very fragrant, but each has its

own peculiar fragrance.
Orient and Anna Webb are very sim-

ilar in color, size and form of blossom,
but a large per cent, do not open out
perfectly, and those that do are not good
keepers. Emperor of Morocco is the
deepest crimson, blossoms very large and
double and will last a long time either
before or after picking, splendid habit
and very productive. American Florist

is very similar to Suniise in color though
much superior in habit and productive-
ness and is very fragrant. Florence is a
light scarlet free and large, very promis-
ing. Paxton, white penciled with scarlet

is very good with us, quite similar to

Chester Pride, but healthier and more
productive. Starlight, our own produc-
tion, takes the lead in this vicinity ; its

clear pale yellow making it a favorite

with the ladies while it is not so deep a
color as to make it objectionable in cut
flower work. Here it is early and unsur-
passed in productiveness. E. G. Hill is

a splendid carnation and if one has it

and President Garfield he will need no
other bright scarlet. Silver Lake is a
fine variety, but not very double. Jean-
nette is a very promising white, good
habit and very productive.

Alegatiere makes good growth and
forms very many fine buds, but I have
yet to see the first perfect blossom this

season. We are sorry to say our exper-
ience is totally different from that of Mr.
Towell given on page 232 of the Florist
though it has had an equal chance with
the rest. Scarlet Gem also forms quan-
tities of buds, but scarcely one tenth of
them produce perfect blossoms and our
experience with White Gem is essentially

the same.
I will not take space to refer to any

other varieties, though we have many
possessing valuable characteristics. As
we have been benefitted by what others
have written we hope this may prove
profitable to some of vour readers.

Grand Haven, Mich. J. G. H.

Sample Carnation Blooms.

Mr. Geo. Hancock, Grand Haven,
Mich , sends us blooms of Florence, a
little lighter in shade than E. G. Hill

and an excellent flower; Empeior of
Morocco, a fine dark crimson; E. G. Hill,

the well known scarlet, but in the flowers

sent there were traces of white markings
on some of the petals, which we have not
before noted on this variety; Anna Webb,
the now well known crimson; Starlight,

a good light yellow which we understand
originated with Mr. Hancock; Paxton,
white penciled with scarlet, pretty flower,

but of doubtful value as a cut flower;

Amy Phipps, in the way of Buttercup,
but hardly superior to that variety

;

Daisy, a good white, but not equal to

other good whites now in the market

;

one labeled "our new seedling," white
shaded with scarlet, a pretty combina-
tion, but flower rather small and not very
full; Silver Spray, Wm. Swayne and L.

L. Lamborn, the new whites, all good;
Swayne has the most substance, Lam-
born is the clearest white. Silver Spray
has a good degree of both of these valua-
ble characteristics and the specimens
sent were on fine long stems.
We are inclined to believe that the

comparative value of these three white
carnations will be largely decided by
locality. If you need a new white car-

nation try all three in small numbers,
and eventually put in a full stock of the

one that does best with you and best
answers the requirements of your market.

Hinze's White.

There seems to be a divided opinion
among us as to the merits and demerits
of this carnation ; caused no doubt by the
difference in soils and the methods of
handling it.

To have it in perfection, they should be
planted in a rose house, (that is two-
thirds slope to the south and one-third to
the north) provided with plenty of venti-
lation. In a house of this kind you will
get pure white flowers and plenty ofthem
from Dec. i to July i. There will of
course be some blooms before Dec. i, but
not in quantity. It is a rank feeder and
can be manured heavier than most var-
ieties and will repay you with blooms
averaging three inches in diameter.
Most of mine are planted in solid beds,
these are about two weeks later the sea-
son through than those on benches,
otherwise I can see no difference.

I would like to say how many blooms
I cut from a bed roo feet by 9 feet last
season, but I gave the figures to several
brother florists at the convention and
received a look from them that made me
mentally vow never to repeat them again.
As to the new whites, Silver Spray,

Swayne, and Lamborn, they are all giv-
ing good results with me.

Lancaster, Pa. Albert M. Herr.

Seedling Carnation.—Mr. John W.
Kropf, Collinsville, 111., sends us a speci-
men bloom of a seedling carnation raised
by him. It is of medium size, light
scarlet oddly splashed with crimson.
Quite a pretty flower and might prove
valuable during the present call for fancy
carnations as cut flowers. Mr. K. states
that the blooms are nearly all borne on
long stems. It is differently marked
from any other carnation we have seen.

Carnation Sport.—A dark rich crim-
son carnation which is certainly a very
handsome flower, is quite largely grown
around Chicago under the name of Sport.
Its origin seems to be more or less in
doubt, but that it is a grand good thing
there can be no doubt, and it should be
more widely disseminated. It is far
superior to Crimson King as grown there.

Chrysanthemum
Snowball.

The cut of chrysanthemum Snowball
in a recent issue scarcely does justice to

the flower, at least it is not overdrawn.
This variety is identical with Mr. Peter
Henderson's Mrs. S. Humphreys as sect
out by him last spring, both having been
grown and bloomed by Mr. John Lane,
of this city (work for the committee on
nomenclature). At all events it is cer-
tainly the most profitable for commercial
florists of any variety of its color and
season (middle to late) known to me.
It is a long time after showing color in
coming to perfection, quite three weeks
or more I should say, during which and
for two weeks after it is fit for cutting.

Other whites, Moonlight for example,
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come to perfection quickly and are soon

past use.

A florist of this city grew one plant of

Snowball in an Sincli pot from wliicli lie

cut 230 blooms; Ibese he sold at three

cents each, netting him J6 90.

The variety M. J.- Thomas to be sent

out this spring by Mr. Robert Craig is of

the same parentage only the blooms are

much larger than Snowball. P.

Chicago.

A National Chrysanthemum Society.

If ten years ago it had betu said that

by iStp we should have a national chrys-

anthemum society, many would have
said that those who even hinted at such
a thing would be a good deal safer in

some insane asylum where their utter-

ings would not disturb the minds of their

brethren with such absurd predictions.

The position the chrysanthemum oc-

cupies in America is such as no other

flower (not even the rose) ever had in

the short space of ten years. How the

position was obtained is told in a few
words. The chrysantheaium is a flower

with so many variations in shape, such
great diversity in color and so dilTering

in size; it comes at a season when all

flowers are more appreciated than .it any
other season of the year; it is a flower

requiring no expensive apparatus or

structure to bring it to perfection; the

nun who loves the chrjsauihemum be he
President or crossing sweeper, has but
little difliculty in getting good flowers; it

is inexpensive and can be obtained with
little cost and trouble, as I said when
there were not one-hundredth part as

miny grown as there are to day:
"The chrysanthemum is a flower that

does not rely upon the vagaries of fashion

for its popularity. It is a flower that

appeals to the heart rather than the

pocket. It is a flower that is grateful for

all kindness bestowed upon it and returns

for such five hundred fold."

That the time has come for a national

chrysanthemum society there is no doubt
and for the best interests of the flower

and the public it must be brought about.

It will be a great task and will lay heav-

ily on the shoulders of a few, l)Ut like

the S. A. V. it will be accomplished and
now is the time to strike.

Let us look at what there is to do for

such a society:

First, there is the supervision and dis-

crimination to be given to seedlings

before they are distributed; this I men-
tion //r,s7 for the reason that there are so

many foisted upon the market now that

are worthless, and because of its great

importance.
Second, the consideration and selec-

tion to be given to collections for all

purposes.
Third, the best method for producing

the best specimens of all kinds and for

all purposes.
Fourth, the supervision as far as possi-

ble over those distributing chrysanthe-

mums so as to insure their being true

to name.
Fifth, the formation and establishing

of societies in all cities, towns and vil-

lages where one does not already exist.

John Thori-k.

Chrysanthemums Blooming in January.

Here is a plant of Mrs. M. J. Thomas,
coming into bloom eight weeks later

than its regular time, a fine decorative

plant for Christmas and New Years time,

standing sixteen inches high in a 4-inch

pot, full of large green leaves with three

branches, each carrying a beautiful large

white crown flower.

As this seems to be out of the usual

order it may be interesting for me to

make known the method by which such

way be manufactured. Inventive like,

L have been experimenting having in

view to improve in knowledge. This
plant is from a lot of cuttings of tips

from the top of an old plant taken
August I, rooted quickly and grown on
rapidly to September 6, when it was
transferred into a 4-iiich pot and there-

after given ordinary cool growing treat-

ment. September 25 it was cut back
about four buds to induce branching and
make later flowering ; three branchts
were trained to crown blooming, and all

the other buds removed, and now Decem-
ber 24, while the flowers appear so fine

they need about five days more to come
into ripe bloom, and will probably con-

\-OOSt BVSUCH Of Hosts kHD TOUKGt.

tinue in good condition four weeks dur-
ing January.

In growing such, a few simple rules

should be observed: The cutting made
from flowering wood just before the
bloom germ forms a bud, the cutting
rooted quickly and grown rapidly for a

time to keep the bloom germ from blast-

ing, then as soon as the plant is well
established and growing freely it may be
potted into a blooming pot and thereafter
treated ordinarily, and if trained to single
stem crown bloom it will come into
flower about November 20, but if cut
back four buds about October i ami
branched it will come into bloom about
Christmas time. In selecting sorts most
suitable for this treatment I would ad-

vise such as are large flowering Novem-
ber blooming sorts, strong growers with
stiff" stems, large leave<l not liable todrop
and not subject to mildew. Those white
in color will be most useful at Christmas
time. For best results the habit of the
plant and its time of blooming should be
known before making the cutting.

John Lank.
4801 Lake Ave , Chicago, Dec 24, 'SS.

Loose Bunch of Roses.

A number of onr readers located in the
smaller towns have complained that
while tliey were much interested in the
illustrations of floral work which have
appeared in the Flori.st, most of them
were of too elaborate a character to be
of much use to them, as they never had
call for such expensive work. They
further requested that we devote a small
amount of space to something more
elementary, feeling that then they might
be benefitted.

In response to this request we present
herewith an illustration of a loose bunch
of roses and foliage. There are but a
dozen roses in this bunch, but it is ar-

ranged to show the full lieaiity and grace
of each flower. The leaves of Cyperus
alternifolius which are here used with
effect are not commonly used, but they
certainly add effect and we see no reason
why their use should not be more fre-

<|ueiit in floral work.
Ill the arrangement of a loose bunch it

is well to avoid a combination of colors.

Avoid stiffness and formality. Have it

graceful above all things and see that
each rose has a chance to display all of
its beauty. Don't crowd them togethet,
this hides their beauty and spoils the
effect entirely.

We recollect a florist of the old school
whose floral arrangements were wonders
of ingenious skill in entirely destroying
the grace and individuality of the flowers
that composed them, and in passing his
store one day we were dumbfounded to

see a number of vases of roses, which
were most exquisitely arranged, displayed
in the window. We pondered on this
considerably, wondering if he had ar-

ranged them himself or if they were the
work of some new assistant, but the
mystery was solved one morning when
we called. He was "arranging" the
vases of roses for the window and this

was the way he did it : I le took the roses
out of the box one by one and hanging
the roses downward placed the entls of
the stems all even at the top, and after
he had a bunch of sullicient size he would
right them up and place in the vase. As
the stems were of varying length, when
placed in the vase the roses fell away
into natural and graceful positions. He
remarked apologetically that he had
been so busy lately that he had not had
the time to arrange the vases as carefully
as he would like, and we mentally con-
cluded that it would be a grand good
thing if he was always as busy.

The present great demand for locse
flowers in preference to any made-up
work shows the drift of popular taste

and the florist who adapts his arrange-
ments to the popular taste and demand
is making quick strides towards a sue
cessful business.

Presentation to Ex-President Hill.

Recently there arrived at our office a
box containing 15 volumes of the Cvclo-
pedia International. On examining the
fly leaf in Vol. 1 I found it was a present
with the New Year's greeting of many
friends of the Society of American Flo-
rists. I had no thought of such a thing,
and coming so unexpectedly it was in-

deed a great surprise.

The tliought uppermost in my mind is

that I have done nothing to merit the
magnificent and useful present, which
has been sent me. I trust my apprecia-
tion is commensurate—in a measure at

least—with the kind thought which re-

sulted in my receiving so valuable a gift.
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I apprehend and believe that our
national society has a splendid future
before it, and if we, as individual mem-
bers of our profession, measure up to our
opportunities and give of our thought,
time and energies, we shall witness a

marked and intelligent improvement in

the profession to which we belong. If I

have at an}- time contributed to such
improvement I now feel that whatever
of time or effort I have put forth is more
than repaid by the generous testimonial
which has been sent me.
What we want and need is a better

appreciation by the public and press of
the usefulness and dignity of our calling;

and if we, by united effort, can accom-
plish this we can all feel that the ad-

vancement and position we so much
desire for our calling is not so distant as

it once appeared.
I value the gift on account of its prac-

tical usefulness, and let me assure one
and all that I shall ever remember with
pleasure the motive which prompted and
the act which made me the recipient of
so prized a work. With the very best
wishes to one and all, I am yours fra-

ternally, E. G. HiLi,.
Richmond, Ind.

Boston.

MASS. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of the Mass. Hor-
ticultural Society was held on Saturday
January 5. President Walcott presented
his annual address. His review of the
past year showed the society to be in a
prosperous condition financially.

The schedule of prizes for the exhibi-
tions of the coming year is now ready,
j3,ooo is the amount appropriated for

premiums for plants and flowers, $2,700
for fruits and vegetables, and $300 for

gardens, greenhouses, etc. The spring
exhibition will take place on March 27,

28 and 29; the rose and strawberry show
June 25 26 ; the annual exhibition on
September 17, iS, 19, 20, and the exhibi-
tion of chrysanthemums November 12,

13 and 14. A special show of rhododen-
drons and azaleas is appointed for Satur-
day June 8. Prize exhibitions will also
be held every Saturday from July 6 to
September 7 inclusive. The usual course
of Saturday essays has been arranged for

the winter. The first of the series will

be delivered on Saturday January 12, by
Mr. J. H. Bourne, of Providence, R. I.

Subject: "The evolution and variation of
fruit plants, their tendency to degenerate
when cultivated."

On Sunday December 30, Horticultural
Hall narrowly escaped destruction by
fire. The careless removal of a chande-
lier by a workman connected with a fair

in the lower hall, was followed by an ex-
plosion of gas and the stage was soon a
mass of flames. Prompt work on the
part of the fire department saved the
building, but not until several very valu-
able portraits of ex-presidents of the
Horticultural Society had been com-
pletely ruined. The large painting of
"Christ before Pilate," which was on
exhibition in the upper hall was also en-
tirely destroyed. The total loss was
about |7,ooo. It was most fortunate that
the fire did not reach the valuable
library of the society, the finest of its

kind in America, the destruction of which
would have been a national calamity.

wf;dding dkcoration.
One of the most prominent society

events of the season was the Barrett-
Anderson wedding, which occurred on
January 3. Norton Bros, had charge of

the floral decorations. The magnificent
cathedral where the ceremony took place
was richly decorated with a superb dis-

play of foliage plants, camellias and
azaleas. The reception was held at the
house of I-,awrence Barrett, the father of
the bride, and here too a large display
of plants was made. In the bower at

one end of the parlor where the bride
stood none but the choicest specimen
plants were used. The flowers used were
also of the richest character. The pa-
goda arrangement overhead was com-
posed of orchids, freesias, red and white
lapagerias and Adiantum Farleyense,
with elaborate festoons on eitlier side of
Marechal Niel roses and Asparagus plu-
mosa. A large vase of Anthurium An-
dreanum blooms and one of superb
Cornelia Cook roses were conspicuous
objects in the foreground. The mantel
was loaded with American Beauty roses
and Adiantum P'arleyense, and between
the folding doors was suspended a cornu-
copia filled with Marechal Niel roses.

Norton Bros were given full liberty as
to the extent and manner of the decora-
tions and the result was a great credit to
them in every way. Every flower used
was choice and perfect in itself and
although there was no limit set as to the
cost, yet nothing was in the least over-
done. "Our Mary" was seen to take Mr.
Norton's hand- and thank him personally
for the artistic success he had achieved,
and this was surely glory enough for

one day.

TABLEAUX VIVANTSON TREMONT ST.

Gardener in ulster gets off wagon with
bundle of roses under his arm which he
carries into store. A few moments after

he is seen coming out of the store in a

hurry and just as he reaches the wagon
the two hundred roses come through the
open door and whiz by his head as

though thrown from a catapult. Gar-
dener returns to store with great celerity

and hostilities are at once declared

—

"catch-as-catch-can," A truce is finally

arranged, but threats of future vengeance
are still in the air.

GARDENERS' AND FLORISTS' CLUB.

The subject for debate at the January
meeting of the G. and F. Club was
"Learning to be a gardener." Many
members participated in the discussion
and some most interesting and amusing
reminiscences were related. The annual
supper of the club will take place on
January 29.

NOTES.

Arthur J. Goode, a young man well
and favorably known in the florist busi-

ness here, died on Friday Dec. 28, after a
lingering illness resulting from a stroke
of paralysis received some time ago.

Mr. Chas. Storer has just completed a
number of beautiful orchid plates for F.

L. Ames and J. R. Pitcher, and has re-

ceived a number of orders for similar
work from Europe. .\s a cypripedium
painter especially Mr. Storer has not an
equal in this country.

Benj. Grey has just started a house of
water lilies for early bloom. The house
is over 100 feet long. Mr. Grey has
three 100 foot houses of Grace Wilder
carnations. He has discovered among
his plants this year three sports from the
Wilder, one salmon, one purple and one
white in color, W. J. S.

Painted Roses.

Ed. Am. Florist :—Being on Mr
Halliday's committee, I feel it my duty
to inquire into the manner in which some

of your neighbors are manufacturing
pink roses. Two ladies here say they
have had pink roses from Chicago that
were beautiful, not quite like any in

Milwaukee, but next morning they dis-

covered that their beautiful part}- dresses
were badly damaged with paint. I know
where they come from. Is it not the
business of our committee to expose any
fraud of this kind? I would like to get
the sense of the trade on this subject and
know of no better way than to ask the
question through your paper.

Slilwaukee. C. B. WhiTnall.

New York Notes and Comments.

A very handsome and original decora-
tion was arrangedby Siebrecht & Wadley
for a New Year's dinner and reception.
It was a large affair, some 125 guests
being received at dinner, and as the ordi-
nary reception rooms were all devoted to
dancing this meal was served in the base-
ment laundry. The ceiling and walls
were entirely hidden, being covered with
greenery, laurel, needle pine and palm-
etto, brightened by well-berried holly.
Recesses in the walls were filled with
palms, small holly trees, Jerusalem
cherries and other similar plants, until
the large room looked like a gaiden
bower. Picturesque lanterns hung from
the roof and a few bright fans were
against the wall where more color was
needed. The dinner was served on small
roinid tables. Over each table a large
Japanese umbrella swung open, depend-
ing by its handle from the roof. These
umbrellas were covered with loose flow-
ers. Just as the clock struck twelve,
ushering in the New Year, all the um-
brellas were simultaneously closed by an
ingenious mechanical contrivance oper-
ated from an adjoining room, thus
throwing a shower of blossoms over the
guests seated beneath. The reception
rooms above were decorated with palms
and other large plants; large bunches of
roses hung over the mirrors.
A visit to Julius Roehrs' place at Ruth-

erford, N. J., gives the opportunity of
seeing a lot of remarkably fine hybrid
roses, which he has been cutting sirce
about Thanksgiving. Anna Alexiefi' he
grows largely in boxes, as being handier
in every way than pots. The boxes' aie
from two to three feet wide and four to
five feet in length. Alexieff is a verj-

useful rose; as one floiist said recently, it

would completely eclipse Beauty if it

had perfume.
Mr. Roehrs' house of Luizet, coming

in about New Year's, was a grand sight,

clean foliage and a mass of straight,
strong buds. Magnas were in splendid
order, too. No other roses than hybrids
are grown on this place. Carnations are
doing well on some of the side benches
of the hybrid houses. Noticeable, by the
way, that Anna Webb, in spite of good
color and texture, shrivels up much
sooner than some of the other crimson
carnations, such a Orient or Clifton.

Mr. Roehrs has been known for some
years as one of our largest forcers of
bulbs, but he says that tulips are played
out now and that there is not a large
profit in Romans when you pay three
cents apiece for the bulbs and have to
sell the flowers for %\ a hundred.

In addition to the hybrids this place
displays a lot of commercial palms, pan-
danus, dracaenas and aspidistras. The
variegated aspidistra is very handsome
and it has the merit of being a plant one
can't kill. Good specimens are not very
plentiful; they have been neglected for

some years.
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Dracieaa fragraus is another handsome
thing that has received a little neglect.

Mr. Roehrs has a (rerman strain of
cyclamens possessing remarkable beauty
of foliage as well as Howers. In many
cases the leaves look like a miniature
Begonia Rex with their silvery markings
and no two plants are alike in this re-

spect. To be salable, these plants have
to be symmetrical in growth and covered
with a profusion of flowers. In many
cases the white-flowered ones seem pre-

ferred.

A general topicof conversation recently

in horticultural circles was an article in

the New York // 'orld the day after

Christmas, describing the great "I'lower
Trust," in which several of our friends

among the commission dealers are de-

scribed as hard- hearted monopolists.
This article was what its contemporaries
would pleasantly term a " /rc/'A/ fake,"
but it certainly did harm to the business.

As one prominent uptown llorist said, it

gave intending buyers the impression
that flowers were unusually dear, when
in reality the advance was very slight.

The rank absurdity of a '* Flower Trust "

is evident to anv one who knows the
busiueS). The U'or/t/'s screed was evi-

dently inspired by somebody's personal
spite,

Cusiu is one of the most satisfactory

roses one cau use, says Mr. vScott, be-
cause they keep so well without losing
color or shape. Make up a basket of
Cusius one day and it is just as good, or
better, the next. Not a common virtue
with roses of such fragile beauty,
Cypripedium insigne is the only cypri-

ped generally salable for cut blooms,
says Mr. Thos, Young. The darker sorts,

such as barbatum and Lawrenceanum,
which one would expect to take well,

hardly sell at all. Another necessity for

these flowers is a good long stem.
A good idea for keeping count of roses

produced by each bed was noted at Mr.
Nash's. It consisted of a tally sheet
divided by perpendicular lines into four
sections. The sections were headed
thus: Upper side, lower side, north cen-
ter, south center. Above this was the
number of the house. It is easy enough
to enter each cutting on the sheet and
thus always keep track of the crop.

Emily Louisk Taplin.

Np:w York.—J. Arnot Penman, the
American agent for the Dictionary of
Gardening has removed his oftice from
12 Dey street to 44 East Ninth street.

Tallahassee, Fla.—Jno. G. Heinl,
the florist of Terre Haute, Ind., has
bought two acres of land here for garden-
ing. He has a hundred hotbed sash and
intends to raise early vegetables and
tropical plants.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FOR SALE.
AdvertlBementB under this head will be Inflerted at

the rate of 10 cents a Itne (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs.not
admitted under this head.

SITUATION WANTKO-BvH practical msoKrow-
er. also by an assi^iiint. (Jood roferonces. Ad-

dress It A C. Allegheny P.O. Pa.

SITUATION WANTEO -By aKardcner fully com-
petent in pr<.)paKatin« and all greenhouse work.

Adrlrej-s C. cure American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-Bv a florist Of 12 years'
n experience; sint:Ie; aaeil. Best of references.
State wages Address

K A. care American Florist, ChlcaKO.

Sri'UATU'X WANTED By a Horist and retail

seedsman; >*innle. No. 1 references. Slate
wages. Address

\V C II. care American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTKI) An intolli^'ent tlorlstand
;.'ardenGr wants a phirciiuuica lately, as foreman

ur manager. Arply to B, I,. Goi-t'ENnofiEX,
2701 Cottage Grove Ave.. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTKO Coniinerciul or private by
single man. 2H years old; 7 years withllenry A.

Dreer, Uivertoii, to whom he refers.
Flt.\NK l^iNKit. Ulverton. N.,(.

SITUATION WANTED By a yo^Jn^' man (single),
well postetl in greenhouse work and willing to

work under Instruction, (iood references. Address
J C, cure .1. W. Ahern. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

SITUATION WANTKI* By a voiing niun '*] years
old. III the cut ilower .lepartin.-nt; 1 years' ex-

perience; can givoL'ood references. Adilress
F. Biiksaht. 2HIU Olive St., si. Louis. Mo.

SITUATION W^ANTKI) By a tlr?+t-<lass gardener;
O single. Herman: eniiicetont in all Its branches
Hs foreman in a cuninierrial or private place. Best
of references, GAui>t:NKK, ll^ll Wl star St.. I 'hi la.

SITUATION WANTICO Bypriicllcul rose grower
and plHnlsnian: 10 years' experience in cunimer-

cliil line; age ;iU, single. Best of references. State
terms and wages. Address

E M, care /Vmerican Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED Coiiimerclal eslublish-
kj ment or privute place in want of conipeteni and
acting manager practically posted on all matters
pertaining t<i the business. Address for all partic-
ulars A. B., American I-'lorist, Chicago.

CJITUATION WANTED—As gardener, private or
O coiiiniercial place. AgedSti; 11,' years' experience;
(ierman; single; capable of taking charge of flrst-

class greenhouses. Best of references. Address
CAitL WAiiiiNi'Mi. 4114 riiestnut St.. llarrisburg, l*a.

SITUATION WANTED-A tirst-class llorist. well
tj actiuainted wltli all branches of the business,
c-pecially roses and carnations; also been in busl-
ties> for himself, and can furnish flrst-clasB recom-
mendaiioM>*. Address

A -Nil IN Pm'TiatiCK, tloriBt, Westerly. U. I.

yiTUATloN WANTED—As superintendent of park
l^ or grounds of large public institution. Fully ex-
perienced hotli under glass and outside. Had full
charge where now employed tlve years. Haveiuade
landscaping a life study. Address

llAV, ca e American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man in tloral
, store or ollice. thoroughly understands all kinds
of design work; also double or sinfr]^. entry book-
keeping; has had .'> years' experience in tirst-class
store. Best of references Adoress, stating salary
paid. WoKKFR. care American Florist Chfcago.

SITUATION WANTED—By a gardener and florist
_ with 22 years' experience in the United States,
growing plants and cut flowers. The growing, treat-
ment and nrnpagaiion of roses a specialty torSyears
in several states. Commercial place preferred.
Single: age 42 years (iood references. Address
A. GEKiiKN. florist, care American Employment Co.

7'.t Bienville Street, New Orleans. I.a.

WTANTED—Salesmen. By the oldeft. largest and
IT best-known Nurseries in the West. Perma-
nent positions: good pay. Outflt free.

STAKK NiTUSEiiiKS, Louisiana, Mo.

'YYT'ANTKD—A capable, energetic man, single, by
y y middle of Feby. or 1st of MHrch. to run green-
houses on shares. No capital re<]uired. Adilress

A M C, box 27, Oxford. Chester Co., Penna.

WANTED -A good landecape gardener; one who
thoroughly understands rose growingand bed-

ding plants. None but a reliable and thoroughly
competent nian need apply. Address

EitNEST Boi.TE. Allentown. Lehigh Co., Pa.

WANTED A pariner In a plant and floral bunl-
ness East. Store in <enter. A man of good

character that cnn furnish at least tl ".SKI ciiptial.

(Mty of :iH,l)l)0 Itihat.llanls. Fine chanc- for the right
man, Address E, care Am. l-'lortsl . Clilcago.

WANTED -To correspond with a young miin of
go<Kl character, that can fumif-h iit least 11,000.

and that knows how tn siicces-lully nianHi.'e the
flower and plant business, and Is injt afraid of work.
No others need write. Address

o.MCAit Wiin.nT. Moundsvllle, W. Va.

FoKSALEOlt KENT Kh.nst business of the late
H. F. Crowell; established ir. years. First-class

opening for an energetic man. For nnrtlcular«, ad-
dross ElMTH M, ClinWELI.,

ir)12 Paciflc Ave.. At Ian tic (Mty. N.J.

ipoH SALE Two greenliouses and salesroom In
' good down town location in Chicago. <iood line

of decorating plants, bulbs. roseB and otiier good
stock. Will he sold cheap for cash. Good reattons
fur selling. Addrcs* Box ('». care Am. Florist.

FOR SALE In a large western city griod settled
country. For the right man with norae capital

to connect nursery imslriess with it. Lf)cated on
Mam --trect- street car line—7 greenhouses healed
witli steam; good stock of plants. "300 hr>thed sash,
garden tools, wagon, horses, nil in good order: plen-
ty water; 4 years more lease on W acres of ground;
cheap rent; large house; stal>le. (Iround for sale
any time. Done good business for (".years in flowers
and early vegetables. Cause poor health Address

A F S, care American l-'lorist, Chicago.

About 4,ooo feet of SECOND HAND
4-inch Greenhouse Pipe. Send net cash
price to

SCHILLER & MAILANDER.
Cook Co., Nii.es Centre, III.

Orleans, France.
ROSES OW THEIR OWW ROOTS

Nursery Stock of all Descriptions
For particiilHrs apply to

,

K. :^E;i«A.Fei3, jr.,
p. O. Box UOO San Dlec;". Cal.

joMKj cui*'wb;i«, Jr.,

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
Villa Nova P. O., Delaware Co. Pa.

Money Order office: Bryn Mawr. Fa.

Imported H. P. Roses,
Worked low on the Manetti Stock. otTer the best re-

sults to the florist, blooming freely and giving plen-
ty of cuttings for propagating quickly. Fine plants
for sale by the 100 or lOCO, at low rates.

Price Lists to applicants. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER.
JAMAICA I'LAIN, (HoBton), MASS.

New Pure White Tea Rose The "QUEEN."
This splendid new Rose originated with us two years ago, and having proved

valuable, is now placed on sale. It is

A PURE WHITE SPORT FROM SOUVENIR DUN AMI.

A vigorous, healthy grower and continuous bloomer, producing a great abundance
of Buds and Flowers all through the season. Flowers are PURE WHITE, show-
ing no trace of Pink, makes good finely formed Buds and is moderately full.

Petals are thick and of good substance, opens well, is a good keeper and very sweet.

Webelieveit will prove especially VALUABLE FOR EARLY WINTER FORC-
ING AS WELL AS FOR OPEN GROUND PLANTING, and recommend it

for extended trial with the belief that it will be found a valuable acquisition to our
list of Pure White Tea Roses.

PRICIC : Strong well matured plants from 2 '.'-inch pots, I3.50 per doz.; $25 00
per hundred. Two year plants from 5-inch pots, I9.00 per dozen.

Address :

THE DINGEE & COMARD CO.,

Mention American Florist.

We have a verj- fine stock of Roses in four and five inch pots suitable for

forcing, consistiri: of BON SILENE, BRIDE. LA FRANCE, MALMAISON,
MERMET, NIPIIETOS, PAPA GONTIER, PERLES, SAFRANO, SUNSET, and
many o'.her choice varieties. Price, Jio no to 5i-<io per tundred.
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Holiday Prices.

A clipping from the New York IVor/d
of December 26 with the caption: '*A

trust even in flowers. How the small
dealers are squeezed about the Holidays"
has been brought to our attention.

We give the substance of it below:

"I want a nice bouquet for a lady, my usual
price, about $2," said a youug man to the atten-
dant in a leading florist's establishment on
liuion Square last night.
"Two dollars will not get you much of a bou-

quet to-night, sir."

'How much do you charge to-uight for such a
bouquet as I usually get for $j?"

"I shall have to charge you $5 for it."

"Why, that's extortion. I won't 'submit to it.

You have no rightto take advantage of your cus-
tomers in that way."
"I know it seems like an outrage," replied the

dealer; "but I assure you that I will not make as
much proSt on the sale at $5 as I usually do at

$2, You must remember that at holiday times
there is an extra demand for flowers, and prices
always go up."
"Well, I can't pay $5 for a bouquet," and the

young man went away in a huff. Worse than
that, his best girl was probably disappointed.
Worse still, a good many best girls were obliged
to go without bouquets last night!
When the young man had gone out, the dealer

turned to the U'orla reporter, who had been an
auditor, saying: "There it is, another customer
lost, and more flowers left on hand unsold."
"Why did you charge him so high a price?"

queried the reporter.
"I had to do so to get my money back. Flow-

ers are very costly at this season."
*'Is there a scarcity in the market?"
"Not at all Flowers are very abundant to-

day. Every dealer is probably overstocked."
"Then why the high prices?"
"Because of the combination between the com-

mission men and the growers. They always
combine at holiday times and put up the prices.
It is just the same every Christmas, and at
Kaster, and any other time when there is a
special demand."
"How much do they advance the prices at

such times?"
"They treble and quadruple the prices. Now

such a bouquet as that young man wanted for $2
lean usually furnish at that price and make a
profit of from 50 to 75 cents. To-night I would
not save myself in selling it to him for $5. An
ordinary boutiuet cannot be sold to-night for

less than $12 to 515. Why, see here, here are
roses that I generally sell for 10 cents which cost
me to day $2 a dozen. Finer roses cost $3, and
more. These carnations, which generally cost
50 cents a dozen, cost today from 75 cents to a
dollar. Single blossoms that we ordinarily retail
for 25 cents cost us 50 cents to-day."
"Who makes these advances? What is the

combination?"
"It is composed of the larger commission

dealers or middlemen and the leading growers.
These middlenien are wealthy and have ample
facilities for keeping large stocks. Before the
holiday season they scour the country, from
Boston to Florida, and engage all the supplies of
the growers. They offer them prices above the
prevailing rates on condition of having their en-
tire output. They begin to receive these sup-
plies two and three weeks before the retail
demand sets in. They are packed in snow and
kept in dark, cool, damp places so that their
beauty does not fade. And so, when the retail
trade sets in and dealers must have stock, these
men are enabled to charge their own prices

—

prices which have been previously agreed upon
among themselves. It makes no difference what
they charge, the dealers must purchase or go
without. Thej' form as close a combination
and as absolute a monopoly as the Standard Oil
Company."
"Who are in this combination?"
"It includes all the commission men of any

account in the city. My trade has been unusually
light to-day; not for lack of would-be customers,
but because people will not pay the prices I am

compelled to charge. As a consequence, you see
I have a large stock left on hand, and am a
heavy loser by the day's business."
William H. Browerj^ the well known dealer at

the intersection of Broadway, Fifth avenue and
Twenty-third street, was liighly indignant.
"Our trade has been very light to-day," ^le said.
"People will not submit to the outrageous prices
we are compelled to charge. As a consetnience
I am overstocked and must lose money."
"Whose fault is it?" asked the reporter
"It is the fault of the combination. There is

no reason why they should advance prices on us
the way they do at holiday times, only they have
the power to do so. and exercise it. Biit it is

some satisfaction to know that they have burned
their own fingers this year. Trade has been so
light because of tlie high prices charged that
they as well as the dealers are left with large
stocks on hand-"
"But can't they work their stocks off by reduc-

ing prices?"
"They can, but they won't. They will not sell

me at any reduction irom fixed prices, but they
will sell to the street vender and the man on the
corner such of their goods as begin to deteriorate
at any price they can get."
"Who compose this combination?"
"Oh, all the commission men are in it. I do

not care to mention names. It takes them
all in."
"Why do the dealers submit to their extor-

tion?"
"Because they are compelled to. But I don't

believe they will do it much longer I think the
principal dealers will form a counter combina-
tion and agree to close upon holidays in future
rather than encourage these men by working
off their goods for them."
"Why do you not supply yourselves directly

from the growers?"
"We can't do it, for several reasons. The

large growers are in with the commission men
in the fi^rst place, and share in the profit Then,
again, we have to keep a variety which can only
be gathered from many sources, and no dealer
can go all over the country to pick up his stock.
Then, again, no dealer can take the entire pro-
duction f*f a grower as the commission men do,
so the growers do not care to sell to us."
The reporter visited a number of dealers from

Fourteenth up to Twenty third street and from
Madison to Sixth avenue aud found the same
stury everywhere.

The gentleman who sends us the clip-

ping (evidently a grower) comments
upon it as follows : "The poor florist

forgets the profit he makes in the fall

months when the grower gets but J3 or

I4 a hundred and the poor florist receives
$2.50 a dozen for roses."

There seems to be some room for dis-

cussion on the points involved in the
question of holiday prices. The state-

ment that there is a "trust" or " combi-
uatiou " in the true sense of these words
is of course nonsense. The high prices
which prevail at the holidays are due to
the unusually heavy demand at that
season, which demand is anticipated by
both grower and wholesale dealer as well
as the retailer.

If prices have been pushed to a higher
figure than would sell all the stock in

the market, aud stock has been lost in
consequence, there has been an error on
the part of the sellers in estimating the
supply and demand. As the prices this
season have been but little if any higher
than last season it is to be presumed that
the supply was larger and that lower
prices were necessary to sell it all. If

the supply was no larger than last season
I and the prices the same then it may be

assumed that the high prices of last year
deterred many consumers from indulg-
ing in the luxury of flowers this season,
thereby lessening the demand. If this

last be true then the limit has been
passed and an injury done, and the result

will be lower prices next season, prob-
ably a little lower than necessary to sell

all the stock, as if any have had stock
left on hand this season they will be
wary next time and keep down to a figure

that will be sure to sell them out clean.

All that is necessary to assist these
matters to regulate themselves is full

information as to the supply, dfinand,
prices, etc. at all principal points over
the whole country at the holiday season,
that the effect of the existing order of
things on the consumers of flowers may
be fully understood, and this the Florist
supplies in this issue in the annua repcrt

of the holiday trade. We commei d the
facts presented in this report to the con-
sideration of the trade.

The Reduced Postage on Plants and
Cuttings.

I notice that one of your correspond-
ents in your issue of January i, com-
plains that the postmaster at his place
(he does not say where) insists in exact-
ing the old rate of 16 cents per pound for
** flowers," saying that they are not
"cuttings." Your correspondent should
appeal against the decision of this zealous
hair-splitting Solomon to the Postoffice

Department at Washington, and I have
but little doubt but it will at once set
him right, for of course there can be no
such discrimination.
Few flowers are ever cut nowadays but

have the stems long enough to be made
into cuttings if desired. The reason why
we were able to get a special law made
so as to reduce the rates on plants and
cuttings was that they were perishable
goods, and consequently could not be
placed on the shelves of a country store

keeper like books, dry goods or hard-
ware; in other words, the store keepers
on the frontiers keep nonperishable goods
in stock, so that there is no necessity for

such to be sent by mail to consumers,
but our perishable goods cannot be so
kept and hence the good reason for being
able to put them into the hands of those
who want them by the mails at reason-
able rates.

Jan. 4, 1SS9. PETER Henberson.

Tulips at the Paris Exposition.

E. H. Krelage & Son. Haarlcni, Hol-
land, last November planted six beds,
each containing 225 square feet, with
tulips on the grounds of the Paris Expo-
sition. They are expected to bloom at

the opening of the exposition or shortly
afterwards. Over 700 varieties of tulips

are planted in these beds.
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Subscription $i.oo a year. To Europe, $1.15.

Advertisements, lo Cents a Line, Agate;
Inch, $1.40; Column $14.00.

Cash with Order.

No Speclul PoHitloil (juiiruiiteed.

Discounts, 3 months, 5 per cent; 6 months, 10 per
cent; la months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

The Advertlslntf Pepilrtnicnt of thp AMERICAN
FLOKIST is li>r Hnrlst.4. SeiHl(*aiL'n. and doalera In

wareH nertalninK to thosu linos ONLY. I'lease to

remenibor It.

Orders lor less than one-hall inch space not accepted.

\W Advertisements for I'l-hniurv 1 Issue niaet
LiEACU US by noon. Jan. '.;:). Address

THE AMERICAN l-LORIST CO.. Chicago.

Catalogues Received.

I'ark Nursery- Co., I'a.sadeiia, Cal., nur-

sery stock; .\ugust Rolker & Sons, New
York, trade list select flower seeds; J. M.
Thorburn & Co., New York, retail seed
catalogue; same, trade seed list; O^car
H. Will, Bismarck, Dakota, seeds; Cole
and Bro., Telia, Iowa, seeds ; I'red

Roemer, (juedlinburg, Germany, seeds;

F. C. Heineman, Krfurt, Germany, seeds;

Ed. Pynaert-Yan Geert, Glient. Belgium,
cypripediums; H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia,
trade list seeds; N. 1*. McCarthy & Co.,

Boston, florists' supplies; F. Barteldes &
Co., Lawrence, Kau. retail seed catalogue.

Primula Obconica.

I would like to ask through the Am.
Florist, what is the best temperature,
location and soil for the succe5sful grow-
ing of the Primu'a obconica ? Is the
plant sensitive to tobacco smoke, and
how large do plants have to be before
blooming profusely ?

I have not been perfectly sa'itfied with
the growing of them as yet. I will ba
grateful for any information upon the
subject. C. W. Lkwi.s.

Lynn, Mass.

Building.

I wish to erect two houses for roses

and carnations. Have a high elevation,

wish to break power of northwest wind,
can do so by building boiler house at

north side and runniuggreenhouses north
and south. Would I have as good results

as are to be had from houses running
east and west ? A. B. ELLSWORTH.

Allentown, Pa.

il. a KIMBilLL.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,
Shipping Trade my Specialty.

^r~ Consigriiiueuts Solirit«'<l.

170 Lake street. CHICAGO.

ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE
THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
Iteauty, B»>iinett. laFraiio-, Mormet,
liriile, NiphetoB. Pcrle, MiiiHet,

Papa UiMilier, Bon .Slleni-.

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.,
P. 0. Box 188. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Telegraph Address
I
vm.W. f.Tcl r.i.: riiiiirinHli.o.

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market ratei

shipped C. CD.. Telephone conncotlnn. tsoA.t'.
Code when orderinK by telegraph. For prices, etc..

Address,

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS & FLORISTS SUPPLIES
What have you to sell Whiil ciiii we sell yuu -

Let us know liy return tinill.

THE WISCONSIN FLOWEU KXCHANGE,
133 Mason Street, Milwackee, Wis.

Cut Flowers.

Boston .lun. 10

Rosoi.Teas |:i{iU(./, SJ Oil

Nliihetos il.l'OM 10X11
I'erlo. Sunset 8OO1* lUUI
Brides. Merniets 10.00 M If'.IX)

Henutlej 5i.tO(" 7.'),00

Vioieti 1 ro
Lilvofihe Valley ilio

Niirclssns 4 00
llyiu'lnlhs 300"' 100
Tulips.. 4.00
Bouvardia.sieyla 1(10
Ciillns lo.o;)

Sniilax 12,10
Adlantunis 1.50

Philadslphla, .Jan. 10
Boflea. Teas. Bon Silenc M.OO

Bennetts. Merniets (', rHJ

I'erles. Nlphetos 50O
" l.a France. Niels 810
" Souvenirs fiOO

Am Beautle.'.l'urilan 20.10
.laei|« 5000
Brides S.OO

Carnations. Bouvardia 1.'

l.ilyofiiie Valley (;.(io

Ilyncinths 5 ou
("alias It.OO
Smllax 1.',.00

Double violets 100
Sinple violets ,26

CHICAQO .lun. II.
Boses, Bon Silene 4,00w il.OO

rerles, N<phetoB tJOOi" TOO
" Mermets. l.a France S00(« lil.oo

Am. Beauties 2,S,(I0 (<l ,',0 III

Billes lOOIta l.'i III

Bmnetts. Uukes 800(alllOO
Guntlers t; lio

Carnations, short I.CO (J" 1 .SO

Carnations, long 1.25® 2 00
Carnations, lODf.' fancy ;i(IU

Callaa 12 50
Violets l.ro® l.'O
I.ily Of the valley «.00® 8 00
Tulips 300® (iOO
Narcissus 400@ 6(10
Romans 410® .'iOO

Camellias 10(0(5) 12 60
Smllax 1(100® IJi.OO

Adiantums I2.")@ 150
Pol nsettias IS 00 ® 25 OJ

Wm. J. STEWART.
Cut Flowers i Fiorists' Supplies

-^ WHOLESALE^^
67 BnoMFiELD St.. BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON, MASS
Also entrance from Hamilton Place through

Music IJall.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hand. Return telegram sent
immediately when unable to fill orders.

' •
I Auclion Sales ol Plants Spring and Fall. |

. '

W. F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale & Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
No 50 W. 30th St., new YORK.
Orders to be slapped will receive prompt attention,

("HAS. E. PENNOCK,

WHOLESALE - FLORIST.
38 So. 16lh Street. Ptiiladclphia. Pa.

KENIVIICOTT BROS.,

TO thp: trsde owly.
ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price list. Consignments solicited.

WIKE-WOKK made to order, and in stock.

27 Washington Street, CHICAGO.

lk$. Young,
Jr., \ Co.,

Wholesale Florists,
INCOKPUKA IKl) ISI^,

20 W. 34th St.. >'K\V VOKK.

ruT Flowers.
We are on clerk DAY :iimI NKillT to Klve

your orders

CAREFUL ATTENTION
,

PROMPT SEoyiCE
,

GOOD STOCK .

.\nd our record shows tliat we "net there" a little
ottener than wome others.

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,

ClIKACO.Tehcranis. SS smle.
Lei tern, l>o,\ (J.SS,

a JIXILEM,

Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET. NEW YORK.

KSTABI.ISUEU 1877.

Price List sent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,
florists & Q^ommission /T\erchants

OFCUT Fi'I^O-WEIiS,
1237 Chestnut Street, - - PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited. Special attention paid to

ehippink'. iUention A.yt;iiic.\.N' Flokist.

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone 1177. av.\shim;t()N, h. c.
Koses planteil for Winter l.S.S.S-!!

Souvenir de Wootton, The Gem. Puritan.
American Beauty. Annie Cook. Mad. Cusin.
Papa Gontier, The Bride, La France,
Bennett, Perle, Mermet.

And other Standard sorts.

EDWARD C. HORASr,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 WEST 29th Street,

The ISride, ;>Iirnict,

'"^^eij^t^r^r- HEW YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

\Vhu!o8:ile dealers in

Cut Flowers pj^' Florists' Supplies
fir West SOth Street, NEW YORK.

FISK & Ii.iND.iI.1;.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
116 &, 118 DEARBORN STREET,

CMICA.GO.
StOF*c» Oj^oxi 'PSi.f^'kxt. nnd 33f*y,

GEO. MULLEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

17 CHAPMAN PLACE. 17 near Pa-ker Houje.)

.=^ SPECI B LTI ES. ^=:u
VIOLETS. FOSES IN VABIETY, SMILAX, FANCY
CAFNATIO.SS. LIIY OF THE VALLEY, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, ETC.

WELrOH lir^os.,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

165 Tremont Street. BOSTON MASS.
We make a specialty of .ihlppliiK choice Hoses antf

other Fli>wt'r^. careiully packed, to all points In
Wes'ern and MitUlie States.
Return Telegram Is sent Immediately when tt

Is Impossible to ml your oraer.
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JRe 3®®*^ Urac^e.

Sekd Trade Association.- -Geo. S. Haskell,
Rockford.Ill., president; Albert M. McCullough,
Ciucinuati. secretary.

Mr. T. WeissTER of Hyde Park, Mass.,

is now engaged as a traveler for Mr. Wm.
Meggat.

C. W. Dorr has removed from Des
Moiues, la., to Seattle, W. T., where he
will engage in law praclice.

Howard & Underhill will engage
in the wholesale pea and bean growing
business at Cape Vincent, N. Y.

H. B. Crii'Fing'.s Son.s & Co. will be
the style of the firm which succeeds the
agricultural house of H. B. GrifBng in

New York.

A Texas Tuberose Bulb.

The account of a tuberose weighing
liji oz. in issue of January i, spurs me
to carry out a long deferred intention of

sending you a tuberose from Texas which
I do by to-day's express. It is a bloom-
ing bulb and it's sets of this year's

growth. The old parent bulb is com-
pletely covered with the sets and the sets

are themselves blooming bulbs (one has
bloomed) with a second crop of sets

adhering. This is not unusual in this

section with its long seasons, strong soil

and long continued heat The sets of
the blooming bulbs make flowering bulbs
the first season and sometimes bloom.
The bulbs would, I think, pass as extra
select any where.
This was one among 125 bulbs devoid

of sets, planted out or started in the
greenhouse middle of January last,

planted in open ground middle of JIarch
and dug December 15. I have an ambi-
tion to grow tuberoses ten inches in

circumference and hope to do it this

year. Success to the Florist.
Waco, Texas. J. H. Hurwood.
[The bulb, or rather clump of bulbs

and sets weighed 39 ounces and certainly

beat anything we have ever seen in the
way of tuberose bulbs.—Ed.]

Wichita, Kan.—F. & A. Kreichen-
meister have built two houses, 30 x 15 and
75 X 15 respectively.

College Hill, O —Corbett & Wilson
have rebuilt a rose house 60 x 18. Harry
Corbett has built two new houses 60 x 15.

Richmond, Ind.—Hill & Co. have put
in natural gas service and are using it for

heating. They are much pleased with it

as a fuel.

P'LEMington, N J.—L. Bonnot is build-

ing a new house loox 15, and putting in

a No. 19 Hitchiug's boiler. E. Bonnot
has removed to Jersey City.

RockFord, III.—J. J. Soper has built

a new house 5ox 10 Wm. Melcher has
just completed a new house with oflice

down town ; this place is heated by steam.

MiLFORD, Mass —Mr. D. B Brayton
of Smeeton, Coleman & Co., florists at

Little Rock, Ark., was married to Miss
C. Carpenter of this city, on the S:h inst.

New Orleans.—R. Maitre has added
three new houses, 110x12, 125x12 and
90x12 respectively, alsj remodeled two
other houses. He ha; also added two
and a half acres of ground which is plant-

ed with roses and orange trees, and built

a new residence. J. H. Jlenard has
added a new house 75x22.

Denver, Colo.—Messrs Braim & Sat-

terthwaite having dissolved partnership,

the business will be continued by Geo. J.

Braun and J. L. Miller under the firm

name of Braun & Miller. Mr, Satter-

thwaite who retires will devote his atten-

tion to improving his city and suburban
property which is becoming very val-

uable.

vSt. Joseph, Mo.—Hans Nielson has
built the past summer on new ground
niue new houses, eight 17 x 100 and one
12 X \<xi, also a packing and potting shed
13 X 104 and an office 13 x 15. The sash
bars on the houses are of cypress, glass

first quality double thick put in the
12 inch way. Raised benches are used
in the rose houses.

MonTCLAIR, Fla.—A scourge of rab-

bits has suddenly and unexpectedly done
a vast amount of damage to roses and
carnations planted out. The thermom-
eter recently dropped to 2,S° and the frost

did some damage, but much to our sur-

piise it did not touch a vigorous growth
of Mahernia odorata. I saw lately an
expanded La France rose (budded) that

measured five and one-fourth inches in

diameter. It was grown out doors.

Cincinnati, O.—T. W. Hardesty has
opened a cut flower store at 195 West
F'ourth street. It is very neatly and
attractively furnished. J. A. Peterson
has removed to a larger store at 42 West
Fourth street. It is handsomely fitted

up. A. Sunderbiuch & Son have added
four new houses, one 210x20, one 75x15
and two 75x10 All heated by steam.
The Cincinnati Floral Co has added one
house 225 X 30 and one icn)X30. Heated
by steam. R. Witterstaetter has added a
house 45 X 10. The members enrolled in

the new Florists' Club uow numbers 1 10.

It is hoped that much good will result

from this organization.

YooNGSTOWN, O.—Miss Anna, daugh-
ter of E. Hippard, the florist, was mar-
ried January 3 to Mr. C. J. Little. The
house was magnificently decorated with
flowers, vines and plants. The stairway

leading from the hall to the second floor

was adorned with Passiflora princeps.

The windows were curtained with aspar-

agus, as was also a large mirror in the
parlor. These curtains were looped with
ribbons and bunches of roses. The man-
tels and grates throughout the house
were handsomely decorated with rare

flowers. The bridal canopy was erected

in the parlor, facing south. It was a
bower of smilax, with a great wishbone
of Perle and La France roses pendent
from it. The bride carried a bouquet of

roses and lily of the valley and her
mother a bouquet of orchids.

Dayton, O.—Holiday trade far in ad-

vance of previous seasons. Three new
stores have lately commenced business.

Mr. J. B. Heiss, formerly the asylum flo-

rist, has fitted up an elegant room on S.

Main street and reports trade brisk.

Miss Ida Smallwood has opened a cozy

room in the Phillips house. The Gem
City Floral Co,, under the management
of Miss Anna M. Troup, also opens at 23

West 4th street. The Dayton Floral Co.

has given up the Main street store and
holds fourth at the greenhouEes only.

H. H. Ritter has added two new houses
this season and now has the most glass

of any florist in the city. Under Chas.

Beck's management the National Sol-

diers Home has rebuilt entire their

greenhouses. They annually use over
100,000 plants for outdoor bedding. Mr.
John Mull, 237 North Jefferson street and
Mr. Edw. Herbruck, 1606 East Third
street have each erected a greenhouse for

their personal pleasure. John Boehner,
the Brown street florist, has doubled his

glass this fall. All kinds of flowers are
scarce in the city and prices are held up
at profitable figures. Wm. KrEiner's
greenhouses were entirely destroyed by
fire the night of December 21. No in-

surance. He will not rebuild.

Well Grown Roses.

Mr. Samuel Murray, foreman for Hans
Nielson, St. Joseph, Mo., sends us a box
of roses as a sample of what can be done
by a western grower. All the roses can
be called first quality and some of them
are extra well done. One specimen of
American Beauty was equal to any we
have seen at this season of the year from
the most successful growers anywhere.
Mermets, Brides, Perles, La France,
Gontiers and Bon Silenes were also in-

cluded and all first class. Mr. Murray's
pride in his productions is entirely justi-

fiable. We wish him continued success
and trust his example will not fail of

emulation by other western growers who
have heretofore failed of marked success.

AI.TEKNANTIIKK.VS, stock plants, suitable
l"(ir division; well wooded forCiittiriEs. .^10 UU per 100.

Am short of some stock; would excliante. Address

D. S. HEFFRON. Washington Heights III.

rro[^FAX0N'S5EED Specialties
-v??^ "

'**

,\iHtiT?. r:iii'^ii's. Sweet r<';i«, NasturtiuTiiB,
Y/^ '"^~--, Sanil D.uivfrs (liiinn. Ks.^AVt* :—Annuals

m, H' f('iit9- C.iudcii
Until, nii(IOntnIn;;iie,

"^'^Sd^^^^ M"B,Faxdn 2i5Q,MARKET5T.BQSTDN Mfl55

i,o^o.
The Rui III Nei^'-Yot key's seedling potato No. 2,

will be sent to all yearly subscribers without

charge. It yielded in the late celebrated "Potato

Contest" at the rate of 1,076 bushels to the acre,

the report being sworn to by six well-known

i udges. This seedling is thought to be the

nearest approach to a perfect potato yet pro-

duced. The price of the Rural New Yorker is

$2 00 a year. It will be sent on a trial trip of 10

weeks for 25 cents in order to show progressive

farmers, who do not now read it, that it is the

best farm weekly in the world. " It has done
more to promote the interests of agriculture in

its experiment grounds than all the experiment

stations put together " So say the editors of the

New York Times, Tribune, World, Farm Journal,

Inter Ocean, etc.; so say all who read it and
know. It is pure, sparkling and original. Its

illustrations are from nature. It commands the

best writers in the world Subscribe at once.

Address the Rural Nexv Yoiker, 34 Park Row,
New York.

THE HORTICULTURAL TIMES

GOVENT GARDEN GAZETTE.

THE BEST POPULAR GARDENING
PAPER IN ENGLAND.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $1,75, POST-FREE.

ADDRESS, PUBLISHER:
XS'7 Stremd,

LONDON, ENGLAND.
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A. BLANC,
Horticultural Engraver,

PHILADELPHIA.
Cnnn ELECTROTYPES FOR
JUUU LUSTRATINGFLO
RISTS. SEEDSMEN, AND'
NURSE RVM ENS CATA- h

LOGUES CHEAP. S
A FULL SET OF CATA-

LOGUES ILLUSTRATING
ALL curs SENT ON RE-
CEIPT OF 50c., which de-
duct from first order.

FOR THE SPRING CATALOGUES.
The niHker.s orni-'eMt.s (>! tlie l.>llo\viMKKunUf»tlt'Slrt>

Iheiu Inaerteil in all Ihi! lortliti'iiiiny St-eil ('Htalok'ui'j*

and will beKlHil tti suppiy Iri'i'eicctrutyiiosiKny size)
Hiul descriptive lUHtter. Write them Itir terms, etc.

GEM CULTIVATOR AND MODEL SEED DRILL.
THE AVERY TRANSPLANTER.
THE A. H. MATTHEWS' DRILLS.
MOON FLOWER SEED (White), per lb. $7.50.

J. C V'A.lJtiHA.JV,
14(i Jt I IX W. Wiisliiiigton St., CHICAGO.
SLUG SHOT, FOR BUGS.
GRAPE DUST, FOR MILDEW AND ROT.

:^. zi.A.ivi:na:<:>i^7X3,
I islil<MI-»ll-lluilsi>ii. N. Y.

ryOvEB 6,000,000 iwuple believe that it

nays l>est to buv Seeds
of the largest and miint reliable lumse. and they use

Ferry's Seeds
'^

D. M. FERRY A CO are
iktumteilKcd to l>e the

Largest Seedsmen
In the world.

D M Ft:RRY.tCo'a
Illustrated. Descrip-

tive uiid Priced

Earliest Cauliflower
Id existence.

SEED ANNUAL
For 1889

Willlje mailed FREE
to all applicants, and

to la,styear'.4 customers
:;^::^wJthout ordering it. lur.ili,.

aMrto.i//, Kverj'iierson nsinK
Garden, Field or Flower Seeds
should send for it Address '

B.>t »lil|-

.iriu'k. 4^>t

UusurpWI
I). — q u a 1 1 1 y

D. M. FERRY& CO., Detroit. Mich.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
-FRErSIILV l.>n»(H{Ti:i). -

C';iii U- thoioughly relitil

on tu produce a. iitw crvf
III' ilie b r M t .>l ti H li>

l'OUliiM> Our stocks »t¥

the lurgest iiiid li*<*NhcN(
in tile country, i^ualitv
guaranU'ed tlic BKST IN
THE WORLD.Why spend
your money on doubtful
qualitv, when you can get
the iM'Ht at a' price that
will ])lease vou? We sell

at rork-hnttoiii prices

forfii'Hr qiiHlitv M|ini%'ii.

By mail, post-paid, 'Z'Z cIm. per pound, Five pounds
for $i.OO. By express. Ten pounds for !»I .'iO, Fifty

pounds for!i(5. One pound of spawn will plant a space
3 feet by 4.

" Siieniiil prices for LAKOKR quantities.

iohn Gardiner & Co., piif;.„T.|';i.Va,l^u^uk:

SM^^f^^o.

LAWN ROLLERS.
l-irttl yuHlity of our uwn
like supplied t<> the trade

^ ^==t-__ [—yH v" '"" prices-

i^g^lWI^V t^r Write for prices,

I. A W N" Hi'l
] FH

FRANK WH'TNALL & CO., Milwaukee. Wis

B
ENLARGED ami IMPROVED.

FARM ANNUAL -isse

A li.uid^uii.c 1.
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Seasonable Suggestions.

Now that the rush of the holidays is

over the houses should have a thorough
straightening up and all plants that have
had their day cleared off the benches in

order to give as much room as possible

for spring stock.

Keep calceolarias, cinerarias, etc. as

near the glass as possible; they are both
very prone to green fly and as a prevent-

ive tobacco stems should be placed be-

tween the pots.

Don't let the propagating bed stand

empty, this is the best month in the
whole year for propagating carnations,

and the}- should be got in as soon as

possible. Fuchsias struck last month
should be kept growing as rapidly as

possible, never allow a fuchsia to suffer

for water at the roots and syringe freely

overhead.
All plants needed for stock should

have special attention; there isn't nearly
as much importance attached to this

matter as there should be, there is a
tendency to treat stock plants as a kind
of better class rubbish. I remember last

season while being shown through a
certain florist establishmetjt I noticed a
lot of bouvardia tumbled somewhat care-

lessly under the benches and chancing to

refer to them my escort remarked that

they were only stock plants and they
didn't bother much with them^ I think
this is just the trouble with a good many
of us, we don't bother enough with our
stock plants, and the consequence is fre-

quently much trouli'e and disappoint-

ment to ourselves, and to others who
may happen to get a batch of the un-
healthy offspring of our neglected stock.

Baltimore. A. W. M.

A^AUGHAN'S
TRADE LIST OF

FLORISTS' SEEDS
Mailed oil application.

OUR NEW CROP SEEDS ARE MOSTLY READY.

General Seed Catalogue ready Jan. 20

IVIUNY NEW AND DESIRABLE SPECIALTIES.

MARKET GARDENERS' LIST now ready

Florists' and Market Gardeners' Seeds.
Catalih;i:e Reai>v IX Jancai:v.

Still on hand, a supnlv of ISOIIOIIKT OKEEN
I.. SI. 00 per 100 lbs. WKKATHlNti, tresh made.
U.UO per lOU yards, or .?Sa,00 pel- ICOO yards. UVED
«OUOIIKT (iKEEN.-Fine lor all llower work.
35 ets. per Ih ; Ml. 00 per 1113 lbs.

JAMES KING, Seedsman.
170 Lake Street, ClIICAiiO.

SCHILLER & MAILANDER,
WILES CENTER, ILL.,

Again offer an unlimited quantity of Ilinze's White
Carnation Cuttings from gand-bed at JT.CO per 1000;

$1.00 per 100. Also our Darling {Empereur de Mar-
occo), color of a Jacq. rose, at Ji.OO per 100.

Order early and for Spring Delivery.

Carnations, Rooted Cuttings of
HINZE'S WHITE, EDWARDSIl. PETKU HEN-

DERSON, PRBS. BE GRAVV, PHILADELPHIA
RED. PHES. liARFIELI), at S1.35 per hundred;
SlU.tO per tiM.usand.
URACE WILDER, GRACE PARDON. MISS

JOLIFKE, SPRINGPIELD, SEAWAN.at $1.60 per
hundred.

c. B. HUMPHREY,
Walesville, Oneida Co., N. Y.

Bulbs, Seeds, Immortelles, Porcelain Flowers,

Florists' Supplies, Etc.

J. A.. I>E> XrE>E>I^,
1S3 A?Vtiter Street, JVBJ'W TTOIiK:.

SOtE AGENT FOR
THE GENERAL BULB CO., Vogelenzang, (HoHand), Bulbs. LFlowers.

HOOPER & CO., LiM., London, W. C. (England), Flower Seeds, Porcelain
Ls. BREMOND FILS, Ollioules, (France), Bulbs, Immortelles.

A. H. HALLENSLEBEN, Konigsberg, (Germany), Vegetable Seeds.

Catalogues of Spring Bulbs, Seeds, Florists' Supplies, Porcelain Flowers, Rustic
Work, etc.'; FREE to all applicants IN THE TRADE.

{SI>EJCIA.rv OFFEJRS S Per 1000 Per 100 Per doz.

Roman Hyacinths, Standard Size, in fine condition $27 00 $3 00
" ** Extra Selected " " 31 00 3 25

Paper White Narcissus, large bulbs 11 00 i 25 .25
" " " Grandiflorum, large bulbs 13 00 i 50 .30
An Improvement on the Old Variety : Earlier, more vigorous, and larger flowering.

Tulips in fine sorts, comprising La Rcine, Kcizci skjcon, Re~ J\iibroru»i , la Candnir, loui uesol, e/c,
my selection, |io 50, $12.00, and $15.00 per loco. Will sell CHEAP in lots of 5,000 or 10,000.

CHINESE Narcissus or "Sacred lily," (True.)
white with yellow cup, fragrant, free flowering, forces well in water or light sandy soil, in a few
weeks, can be started any time during the winter. VERY DESIRABI.,E. Baskets of thirty bulbs,
$3 50. Per loco, $90 00; per 100, $10 co; per doz. $[.50. Per 100 Perdoz.
Lily of the Valley Extra strong Dutcli clumps $17 00 $2.50

PIFMIITIQ iDutch-grownl Jackmanii, 3 years, and White, 2 years 4000 600
bLLl'l H 1 10 Jackmanii and other good varieties, 2 years 35 00 5 00

A few Case.s line HOLLY left at »5 per case.
P'or prices on Immortelles, Cape Flowers, Milkweeds, Pampas Plumes, etc., see my ad. in issue

of DEC. 15lh Terms: NET CASH, subject to market fluctuations

THE HELP FOR CUT FLOWER WORKERS AND FLORISTS

published by a. BLANC AND J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Has been kindly received, although out but a few weeks. It hits a weak spot, and helps those
who sell floral work in many ways, 162 royal octavo pages, including 50 pla'es of designs, printed
in soft tints and rich tones, and a complete treatise on fioral work. Send for it, or send for a prospectus
if you want to know more about it first. The extracts below show how it has impressed subscribers ;

" Cheap at $5 per copy; to florists in small towns must be very valuable." H. H. Hitntress, N. H.
" A book that no local florist ought to be without. * *

pieces."

*'Well pleased; * * admire plain English hints upon design work." Hunts, Pa.
" I And it most satisfactory to sbow my customers to select from. It is the proppr thing in the proper

place." J. G. EiSELK, Phila.

"nighly creditable to the floral art." J. Bheitmeveu & Soxs. Detroit.
" For the florist doing a retail cut flower business is almost indispensable, since it illustrates that which

cann<.>t well be described. It will help to improve the taste, and give the average florist a source for ideas."
E. A. Seidkwitz. Maryland.

PRICE, substantially bound in cloth, $3.50, on receipt of which it will be mailed promptly by

Will save me time in selling set
,J. Fuller, Mass.

Select Seed for Florists.

ZIRNGIEBELS IMPORTED STRAINS OF
GIANT PANSIKS. WHITE ASTERS,
SCAKLKT ASTERS, CUANT CANDYTUFT,

I»ERPETUAL WHITE STOCK.
Trade packiiges of any of tlie above at $1.00 eacb.

The above are our own strains as used by us in our
cut flower trade. Every seed produces flrst-class
tinwers nnly, which for qua'ity are not equaled by
anyimjmrted >eed. None ^'"'niiine unless obtained
directly ot us.

DENIS ZIRNGIEBEL. Needham, Mass.

MY NEW SPECIAL OFFER OF

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS
Is now published and may be had on application.

QUEDLTNBUK(;, OKKMANY.

Our Seeds Never Had Sea-Sickness.
I''r«'sh llome-CiJrown S«'«*ds of

SELECTED PRIMULA OBCONICA.
We are the largest growers, and have the finest

strain of Primula Obconica in this country, and have
harvested an unusually tine crop of seed, which we
olTer to the trade atSl.tiO per lUOO. Special rates for
large quantities.

FISHER BROS. & CO.,
New ENGLAND Nurseries, MONTVALE, MASS.

PRIMULA OBCONICA.
The best "AT,L THE YEAR ROUND" green-

house plant in cultivation. Specially adapted for
florists. New crop seed iSSS, own selection.
Trade price list on application to

will. BAYLOR HARTLAND, Seeflsmaii, 7. R. H, S.,

34 Patrick St.. CORK, IKKL.VND.
Trade offer of Irish growu Daffodils in June.

TO THE TRADE ONLY.
OERANIUMS.

A tine assortment of Double anil Single of 40 var-
ieties, at U.m per 100; VIS W per 1000.

Per 100

HELIOTROPES, iu S varieties. . fo oo
IPOMdvA NOCTIFLORA, true while, 4 00
CIIRYS.VNTHEMfMS, comprising
40 varieties 3 00

C( ILEUS, 15 varieties ^00
AC HVRANTHES, 4 varieties . . . 3 00
1'"KV1':RFEW, Little! -.em 400
CARNATIONS, strong plantsin bud

5-it). pots, Garfield, Hiuze's White, 12 00
VINCAS, Major Variegata and Har-

risonii, 2-in. pots 4.00

GEO. W. MILLER,
WRIGHT'S Grove, Chicago.

To THE TRADE AT ALL SEASONS.
Also nice thrifty CARNATION PLANTS. 2-in

Buttercup, best vellow JS 00 per If
Ilinze s White, best white 2.00
Anna Webb, best crimson 5.00 '*

F. E. FASSETT & BRO.

CHOICE GLOXINIA BULBS
One Year Old (David Allan's Prize Strain)*
Sil'i.OO per hundred.

^W. C. WARD,
EAST MILTON, MASS.

Mention American Florist.
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AUGUST ROLKER &, SONS,
44 Dcy St., NKW YOKK,

Supitty the 'I'rinlti with

SEEDS, BULBS,
Ami nil klncla uf

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

Per 100

Ampelopsls Vuinquefolla,
1 year $ 8,00

Anipelnpsls Veltchtl f4 to (MO
Aspnranus TenutsBiniUB.. Itoti.OO

Hfk'uniH Metiilllctt, ^-lnch... 8.00

Callii nana, :i-lnch potn 0.00

DeiitzlaKracUiB.IJyr. strong If). 00

DrnciPua Indlvlsa. 2>^-lnch. 8.00

Kchevena Secunda gtauca,
:i-inch 5.00

Cardenla Klorlda, 12 Inches
high 10.00

Gardenin Radtcans, 2^-in.. 10 00

" " varlega-
ta, 2V'nch pots 10.00

,
Geraniums, all leading var-
ieties 4,00

llydniiiKeu IIurtenalB, 3. 4 and 6-ln....f8,$12 and 26 00

Ipomoea Noctlphlion 4.00

" Palmata, strong garden roots 15.00

I,iauru8 Nubilis, 3-lnch pots 15 00

Lygodium Scanrtens. ;i-inch 5.00

KOSES in ."Vinch pots—I.a France. Mermet,
Bride, Bon 8ilene, Safrano. Brabant.. 8.00

Ijycopodlum or Christmas Greens, Holly and Mis-
tletoe. Price on application.

Uonian Hyacinths. Narcissus, Tulips, etc.

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.,

718 Olive St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
56 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

FULL LINE OF METAL WREATHS.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

reel, stylish. No one does them better than

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples.

i. HORACE McFARLAND,
llarrlabnrg, Pa.

SENI> OKDKRS NOW FOR
WHEAT SHEAVES,

Immortelle and Cape Flower Designs

And all Florists' Supplies,

Philadelphia Immortelle Design Co.,

904 Filbert Sf., Philadelohia. Pa.

500.000 CUT HARDY FERNS.

FANCY. DAGGER.
These ferns are from 10 to 20 inches in ledRth,

of a beautiful dark green, and will keep for sev-
eral weeks. They are used for Bouquet work,
filling flower baskets, vases, &c., Sic, and are
also used extensively for decorating church altars
lor which they cannot be excelled.

igil.oO per thoiisaiicl KerDs.

Lonj,', clean fibre, dry, $1 per bbl., or six bbls. f.>rK».

L. B. BRAGITE,

We are Now Ready to Deliver

TUBEROSE BULBS
At the followiug rate.s f.o.b. New York. Special prices on large lots ;

Per 100 Per 1000

Excelsior Pearls $2.00 $15.00

Dwarf Pearls, fine stock 1.75 14.00
NO. 2 AND NO. 3 AT VERY LOW RATES.

Now is the time to buy CIIRYSANTIIIvMUMS for stock, when they are in
bloom. We have over 400 varieties, all the finer new sorts included.

rXNEST PRIMULA AND PANSY SEED.
Apple Geranium Seed, 5183.50 per thousand, Kresh.

i^. K>. :ivrc^vivivisa^E^i«,
-WHOLESALE DEALER IN-

eedssss" IcquisltesiSgsii lulbss
-^ Plumes, etc

the Oreen-
use or Uar>

22 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

PUNITJR.
Set''down for FACTS
That these Toole wen
more popular last year ^
than ever before, am'
and are this yeii rtha n
last. Another Fuel
Not one in ten. who
ought to own them
knows it. Such as
do not own them.
&8k those whu do;

Garoef^ Drills, Wheel Hoes, rmrpi \B

Horse HoEsTmLrLT
and examine them -it

Tor/.-, they Ijear it well.
Read our catalogue ; it

you have no use for
these Tools, ounadvico

I. do not buy then.
.L.ALLEN&CO
P'.vnvt^ k .M:itM,frs.

129 Catharine St.
Philadelphia.

ED. JANSEN
nufactu

Bulbs AM Plants
IMPORTED BY

C. H. JOOSTEN,
3 COEWTIES SLIP, KEW YORK.

SURPLUS BULBS
at the followiug prices for Cash :

Per ICO

HYACINTHS, White $2.50
" Red 2.00
" Blue 2.00
" Pink 2.25
" Yellow 2.50
" All colors mixed 1.75

CROCUSES, Named .25

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS 2.00
25,000 open ground H. P. Roses, 2 rt. cheap.
}? I'lHiil.,'. liiill.s. Kit-., hy iho chniisHnd.

The PERFECTION VENTILATOR.
SKNIi [-or I'lllCKS

K.
THE LITTLE CLIMAX SPRAY PUMP

HANDSOME,
USEFUL,

DURABLE.
ITS KljrAI. has not beoii in\ eiiK-.l for S|iniviiiir

cleUcate plantH and lor ue^itiu InscrMi-idcH
in Krecnlinusea to destroy ."^11 LI>KAV, KKI> sri-
I>EI{, KTC, or for spruyinK l-iowers aii<l
ShruhH on the I.awn. It throwH h Fine Siiriiv
ire feot and a Siillil Stream 40 feet: a pertci-l
I'unip for wHshinyWInddWt*. I'orcho.^.riirrlaKes. nto.
Only wei^lis 'i I poviiitU; If«s an- un.,*('rewi,(l
and it Is i>a<,ke«l in a neat, strong Ito.v lor shippiiik'.

KUKNISHKI) <'<)MPI.KTE I'OK »!',;.00.
Liberal illscoiint III the trade. Write for larce
iihiRtrateil price list of Spraviii^ Macliliu'^
anil iHKe. 1 I'olNon. Al,l,i<KSS

THE NIXON NOZZLE & MACHINE CO., Dayton. Ohio.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Moonliower. true, white seeil; Aniarrllis ,lohn-
soni. llallii, Sarniensis; Kffina. Rosea. Trentea:
Atamaseo: Candi<la. Coopcrai: Cinnamon vine bulhs
Seed Ampelopsls Veilchi and Itoyali. Tuiieroie and
Cllmbint; IlydranKen; Kiilallas. ^ per Kiu. To trade
only. Mrs. J. S. R. THOMSON. Spartanburg. S. C.

Fair Hill Terra Cotta Works

JACOB C. CASSEL,
No. 2341 N. Seventh St., PHILADELPHIA.

Illustrated Catalogue free upon application.
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Some of the best lily of the valley ever

seen in this market is being brought in

by Aug. Jurgens of Rose Hill.

The best Mermets and Bon Silenesthat

come to this market are from Geo. Klehm,
Arlington Heights.

Chas. F. Krueger has removed to 65

Washington street.

Cha5. Woodill, with Thorburn & Co.,

New York, is taking in the suburbs.

Mr. I. Fosterman, of Sander & Co's.

American branch at Summit, N. J. was
in the city recently, talking orchids to

those interested.

On the 3rd inst. Chas. Reissig cut 600

camellia blooms. This flower gives evi-

dence of emerging from the obscurity in

which it has been immured for some
years, and owners of old plants may do
well to hold on to them.

The Florist Club is making arrange-

ments for the ball to be given by the club

early next month. The floral decorations

will be on such an elaborate scale that

they are expected to linger in the memory
of those who view them for many moons.

At the last meeting of the Florist Club
it was decided to forward certain recom-
mendations to the Executive committee
of the S. A. F. which meets at Buffalo,

through President Raynolds who is a

member of the committee, covering mat-

ters wherein the club believed changes
could be made to the benefit of the

national society.

The Florists' Clubs.

The Wisconsin Florists' and Gardeners'

Club made their notice for the January
meeting a sort of prospectus for 1S89,

and judging from its tenor they propose

to combiae social and business features

in a happy manner. For the benefit of

other clubs we give it below :

Dear Sir;—At our List meeting which, by the

way, was a grand success, every officer as well

as a large number of members being present,

It was unanimously carried that we hold our
future monthly meetings in a larger hall where
we can have a piano and music and tables for

cards or checkers, and aitcr ench business meet-
ing we have a social for members and friends.

This will tend to make our meetings still more
interesting and get new members better ac-

quainted. Prof jas. A. Fraser has kindly con-

sented to play the piano and we have plenty ol

good soloists such as Archie Middlemas. Will

and Jas. Currie. etc., to insure a good musical
treat and we are all good on the chorus.
We shall CDntinue to have papers and discus

sions on current topics of interest to the club at

each meeting—the subject for next meeting be-

ing, "Is it good for the business to advance
prices on flowers and designs during seasons of

great demand, or should prices remain about
th- same?" Mr. F. P. Dilger will take the
affirmative and Mr. G. W. Ringrose the nega-
tive. All members are invited to take a hand in

the discussion. Our question box is yet in use
and is becoming one of the best features of the

evening. Those who cannot be present and
drop in questions may mail them to me and I

will put them in the box and notify you the
answers. Those who were not in attendance
should attend this next meeting (those who weie
at the last meeting will be there anyway).
As we could not get the large hall for Wednes-

day evenings our next meeting will be Tuesday
evening, Jan. 8, at large hall over No. i Grand
avenue. Bring any of your friends and florists

or gardeners that are not already members
along and they may wish to join when they see

what we are doing Hoping to see you Tuesday
evening, I am yours truly,

FR.ANK A. Hall, Sec'y.

CARNATIONS ! ROSES

!

Rooted Cuttings of Carnations ready by Jan.
20 and after. The best sorts. Prices low.

ROSES-'^'o"'Jgpl''°'s°f^IK'^'^ET, BRIDE,
and PERLES from 2!i-inch pots.

Ready in February and after. Write for prices.

A few thousand nice Pansy plants for spring de-

livery. Write for prices.

E. M. GIDDINGS, Corfu. N. Y.
Hr p. S.;—Healthy stock, and well rooted.

L, L. LAMBORN, WM. SWAYNE, pure white,

PRIDE OF KENNETT, dark crimson.

Orders booked now for Spring delivery of these popular new varieties. Send for

price list. ROOTED CUTTINGS of other leading sorts of Carnations.

I make a specialty of growing Carnations. Stock is true to name, and free

from disease.

P.O. Box 226. WM. SWAYNE, KENNETT SQUARE, PA.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
HINZE'S WHITE,
MRS. CARNEGIE,
EDWARDSII,

"SrOUR. TH,A.X3E SOLICITED.
E. G. HILL, LA FURITE.
ROBT. CRAIG, CHESTER PRIDE,
PORTIA, GRACE PARDON,
AND OTHER GOOD VARIETIES.

BLACK PRINCE,
CRIMSON KING
SUNRISE,

My stock is exceptionally fine and healthy: cuttings will be well rooted and guaranteed true to name.

Send for complete list and low prices. Satisfaction assured.

Special barg:ain on Hinze's WUit^ in ciuantity.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.

100,000. CARNATIONS. 100,000.

From Pots, Flats and Rooted Cuttings of 50 standard varieties. Price list FREE.
L. L. LAMBORN and WM. SWAYNE, Jio 00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings, $5 00

per 100. HINZE'S WHITE, Rooted Cuttings, Jlio.oo per 1000. Orders booked.

Starlc Countv. ALLIANCE, OHIO.

100,000
ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS of all

the leading kinds, ready after January ist. Hav-
ing built last summer a house 100 feet long for

that purpose, I am ready at any time to supply
the trade with any quantity wanted.
Send for trade price list.

JOS. i«Bjr>fA.:Rr>,
Choster Vit^ UNIONYILLE, PA.

WESTERN FLORISTS
Per 100

5X00 Primulas. sinKle, finest strains of white
and colored, nice strong plants from 2>6-

inch pots, ready for 3 or 3^ "-inch % 4.00

12.0110 Splendid Geraniums, all onoice var 3 00
2,CO0 nxalis, white and pink 3. CO
4 IIOO Violets. Maria Louise. 3-inch, strong ft. CO

3.0110 BeKonia Rubra Alba 3. CO

8 000 Verbenas best varieties only 2 5U

2.000 Heliotropes, four best varieties 3.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per 100 Per 1000

Verbenas. 10 best colors, healthy % 1 00 $ 8 00

Coleus. 25 varieties 90 7.50

Begonia. Rubra Alba and Saundersonii 2 00
Ageratum, Chrysanthemum, Frutes-
cens 1.00

Address p^ 5. GRIFFITH,
Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Independence Is well located for Bhtpplng, being

8 mllfls east of KansaR Clty.i

STOCK FOR FLORISTS.
Per 100

Alyssum. double $2.50

Ageratum. four sorts 3 10
Aiternantheras. two sorts 3.00
Begonia rubra, strong. 2'-<.-inch 6 03

" tluwering sorts 2}^-inch 5.(10

Fuchsias, double and single 4.00
Geraniums, double and single. 2Lo-inch 3.00
Heliotropes, four varieties. 2^.-inch S.OO

I^antanas. six varieties. 2!.^-inch 4.00

8milax.strorg, 2'T5-inch 3 00
Salvias, six sorts. 2'-^-inch 3 00

Fine, healthy stock. Standard sorts. Good pack-
ing. Address

HANS NIELSON, St. Joseph, Mo.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM.
Now is the time to sow.

GARDINER'S STRAIN IN THE TRUE GIGANTEUM.
and consis s of the finest and most beautiful new
sorts, unsurpassed for richness and variety of
color, and certain to give unqualified satisfaction.

Per 100 Seeds. $2.00: Per 1000 Seeds. $15 00.

Sow 100 seeds to the square foot.

JOHN GARDINER & CO.,

21 N. THirleefltli SI,, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF
Edwardsii. Scarlet Gem, Phila. Red Crimson King,
Fascination, I*e Graw, La Purite, etc.. J1.25 per 100.

Portia. Duke of Orange. Chester Pride. Peter Hen-
derson, Mrs. McKinsey. etc.. $1 50 per ICO-

The Century. Rolit Craig or Garfield, Grace Fardon,
Grace Wilder, Sunrise, etc.. $200 per 100.

Buttercup, Kield of Gold. Dawn. Fancy Andalusia.
Mrs Cleveland, etc.. .¥3 00 per ion.

PLAXTS in 2-inch rose pots at double the above
rates. Pips when we have them at one-half these
rates. Wm. Swayne. L. Ij. I.amborn (will sell
plants onlyt. $10 CO per ICO Pride of Kennett, fine
crimson (plants only). S8 CO per HIO.

NOTICK. -We offer the following discounts on
pips, rooted cuttings tir plants : 500, 5 per cent otT;
1000. 10 ofl : 2000. 15 off ; 3100. 20 off : 4000. 25 off ; 5O0O
or over. 'M off. Terms always CASH. Send for cir-

cular. AV. K. SHELMiRE, Avondale, Pa,

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

CARNATIONS AND VERBENAS

Orders will be booked now and ready fur delivery
Jan. 1st. Verbenas in 40 varieties, lart-ely scarlet and
white, including the best MAMMOTHS. Rooted
cuttings $1 (lOperlOU $h.iu per 1000. Stock plants 2^-
in. pots *2 5U per 100, S20 00 per 1000 Carnations,
rooted cuttings in 20 fine sorts J2 I ^iper 100 115.00 per
1(00. My stock is strong and healthy, and cannot
fail to please. Cnrrespimdence solicited. Address

J. G. BURROW. FISHKILL. N Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS,
Grown in large quantities for the trade, of the Wm.
Swayne and L L. Lamborn. Having the largest
quantity, nutside of the originator, for sale at the
following prices: ?10 tO per 'OJ Buttercup. $;i.00

per lifd. ?:i5,00 per 1000, Grace Wilder, Grace Fardon,
Sunrise. Springfield. Century, at *2 00 per 100, $15 00
per ICOJ Hinze's White, Peter Henderson, Snow-
don. I.ady Kmma, Philu. Red, Scarlet Queen. Portia,
Seawan, Ciiester Pride. Petunia, Hinsdale. Duke of
Orange. Ouaker City. $l 50 per 100, ;?'2.5U per lOTO.

Miss .loliffe. Scarlet Gem, De Graw. Edwardsii,
White LaPurite, $1.25 per 100. $11.00 per 1000.

Plants now ready. Also florets ot the above var-
ieties at $1.50 per lOO.

Cash must accompany all orders. Orders booked
now for Spring delivery.

ISAAC LARKIN, Toughkenamon, Chester Co. Pa.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings.
Orders NOW taken for rooted CARNATION

CUTTINGS of 20 of the leading varieties, to be

ready for delivery in EARLY SPRING.

Prices on application.

NVACK, NEW YORK.

TO EXCHANGE.
Any person having Geraniums, Vincas, Ivies,

Fuchsias, rooted cuttings or in small pots, can
exchnnge for the best varieties of Rose plants in
2-inch or 3-inch pots. Address

GOODING & LEITCH,
13ie Euclid Ave., CLKVELAND, O.
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MAMMOTH VKKKKNA.

^ ^ ^ ^

GROW VERBENA PLANTS

A uumber oflea.ling Horists prefer decidedly to grow Verbenas from
seed SeedluiK plants jiroduce healthier growth and are more easily
handled than froui cuttings. Our New Crop of

MAMMOTH VERIiEIVA SEED
is now ready, grown from stock seed we saved from named plants pro-
cured in I.SS6 WHICH WE GUARANTEE TRUE. The flowers ire
of mammoth size and of brilliant colors of all shades, from biilliant scar
let to pure white, showing large contrasting colored eyes.

Choice Mixed Seed . . . trade pkt. 50c.; % oz. Jr. 25; yi oz. f2; i cz. USmi ax Seed, new crop trade pkt. 50c ; i oz. «i. soCen aurea Gymnocarpa 1000 see.U 60c.
Centaurea Candidlssima 1000 seeds 7sc
Mignonette Machet, the best for pots trade pkt. 30c.; i oz. |i

SEASONABLE FLOWER SEED LIST of New Crops now ready
and mailed to all applicants in the trade.

HENRY A. DREER,
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST, PHILADELPHIA.

OUR VERBENAS ARE PERFECTLY HEALTHY.
Per 100 Per 1000

Stock Plants .W Maniinnth Set WUU |:io 00
General Collection 3.00 26.00

Rooted CuttinRS " " 1.00 8.00
.X.X Mammoth Set 1.25 10.00

Per 100
Mermets, Cook, Adam. Souv, d'un Ami, Sa-
frano and Brides, from 2'^,-inch potB, strong
plants 5.00

A«»peI<ipMi8 Veltchli and Ouinquefolla. pot-
gniwn. first size »8 00. second size »1 00 per 100.

£ucharlH Ainazonira. strong plants from 5-inch
pots, f 15.00, 4-lnch pots $10.00 per 100.

iieraiiiiiiiis —New and old varieties, 2't4.inch pots,
per 100*1.00; per llM)l;t5 00.

COLKUS, from pnts Best collection, per lOOW.OO;
per ICOOfll'. 00.

" Kootefl Cuttijigs. Best collection,
perlOOHa.'i; per IO(»l 110.00.

CAKNATION.S, KOOTEO CDTTINGS.
Peerless, Hinze's White and Kdwardsii. per 100,

Jl 60; per 1000, .*l2.ai. Fred Johnson. The Century.
Portia, Snowdon, .las. Garfleld and Alegaticre, per
10), K.OO; per lOCO, .JIS.OO.

Trade List of tlorlst stock on application.

I. C. WOOD Si BKO., FlshkUl, N. Y.

Bouvardias, Begonias, Etc.
Per 100

BOUVARDlA BOCKII, new single I'lnk t « 00
" Prest. Cleveland, new single

Scarlet 8.00
" A. Neuner, double White 5.0O
'• Vreelandi. single White 6.00
'• Leiantha, singieScarlet 4. CO

Fine stock of Begonias, Geraniums, Ivy Geran-
iums, Chrysanthemums, and general greenhouse
stock

.

SPRING TRADE LIST N0W;READY, MAILED FREE
TO ALL.

-<>''- GEO. THOMPSON & SONS,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

I'cr lOO
ASPAKAGIJS TBNU18S1MUS, 5-Inch pots SI5 00

PLUMOSUS NANt;S, 5-in. and
G-lnrh pots, 75 cents and SI. 00 each.

AIIIANTUM K()BNBECKI,4-ln.i5-in.,»15.00 4 20 00

Km VAUDl AS, all leading vars.3-ln GOO
GAl{|)ENIAS,<-in.and.vin »I2.E0& 20.00

MAU4NTA8, 5-in. and B-ln , 26c. and 50c. each.
SMALL FERNS in variety and at reasonable
prices.

DEUT/IA GRACILIS, for forcing, very large

nice plants 16.00

Smaller but strong plants 10 00

EULALIA JAPiiNICA Varlegata and Zebrlna
15 cents each.
Also a good assortment of other plants for sale by

J. J. HARVEY,
9 E, Broad SI.. RICHMOND. VA.

100,000 VE>RBE>IV^^».
THE CHOICEST OLD AND NEW VARIETIES

FINE POT PLANTS, 12.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. ROOTED CUTTINGS, $i.00 per 100 $8 00 oer 1000
3 1VO I*U«*T OR JVIII^DE-vv. '

^

satisfaction guaranteed. SendParked ligrht. and for Circular.

HavinK increased our facilities for propaKHtintr. we hooe to he Hhi<» f<^ «ii aii ,^^,i„- * .

cuttiEKS. Our list conipriaes only the best Winter HloominR varilttes
^^^ P'*"^^ ^^ ro^X^ii,

J- Xj. i>iXjXjopa',

GET YOUR VERBENAS FROM
HEALTHY STOCK.

I have the NEW MAMMOTH, and all the very
best varieties grown for the Florist Trade now
ready. (Only first-class varieties kept in stock.)

I shall be able to supply 25,000 good, strong
ROOTED CUTTINGS weekly up to May I, 1SS9.

CARNATIONS, ROSES AND PANSIES.

A fine healthy stock to select from. Send for
my Wholesale Price List before placing your
order elsewhere.

FRED SCHNEIDER,
Wholesale Ki.okist,

WYOMING Co.. ATTICA, N. Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
^^S^'^^'S ***' 1888-Robert Craig, J. C. Vaugban,
P^,i^-.,""2''

"""„ Cleveland, W. H. Williams,
Peter llendersoii. R. J. Ualliday. John Saul, John
fi'TP®' X!"i?- ^]I^"- """' '- Wilson, J. N. May,
?.f.00per 100; 2-lnch pot plants $10.00 per lOO.

COLEr.S-Mlliado, Tokio, Kressi, Harry Uarold,
Jl"S 'JL^fiS,"',''-

OooOe, Mrs. Hunt and Rag Carpet,
fl 50 per 100; 2-inch pot plants SI. 00 per 100.

^« m'^'I'*',n^<,'
OLDKR SOKTS-fl.OO per 100.

peMfiS
''"' P'''"'''*^!''' per 100, $35.00

Price list of Surplus Stock mailed free.

I. N. KRAMER d, SON,
MARION, IOWA.

Mammoth and other Fine Varieles.

\'erbenas a Specialty.

afri-val i^X^dr"^" '*"' ^^'i' ^-n.meer„?e^

STOCK PLANTS EXTRA FINE WILL AVERAGE FIVE

From pots (Stock) ' %"S, '"%"*"
Traiisplanted on benches, K.VTKa!'." i no 10 onRooted Cuttings .."....; 1.00 8 0D
Send Ten Cents for Samples.

WH. DESMOJMD,
KKWANEE. Ilenr.v Co.. IM,.

NEW BEDDING COLEUS SUNBEAM."
Brluhl .iHz./ing plrlkl^h .scarlet, edned ycll,,w nie-

Sel«.,.',l"f1*"'
",""' '"";'«''• »"1 cl,,„. branching.

A Hn ,?n „f""' ", '•"Ke colle<-tlo„ „f »,.edlings of K,a.

tht,!l,?lL^' "'""',' ""^ P""' »eas,.n grown with alltheold bedding varletie.-and most of (h,. new arrest-ed the atlentl,,,, „r all wh„ saw it; and the un Ivcr-ul

Jef ff uH •"i"
•'"'!"',"?' ,«nd most clVc'tlvI. bed!

„.i. I w.-
^""""""t dull in winter but all suni-

?1,*H
„'"^''"""',';,'""': "y>»^^en Victoria," ami no. »t r

?rv if"".?" "f" "!,?' ^•""iety. Kvory liorist sh." 1

'
?i

"•. 'J"A' P'"'" -^- * f"r &c.. H for $1, free by uia

Flro'bra^'^d'^f ;'"''V'' "V'.','"^"•'''''" ^
"°^''«™^^^

firebrand,.! („io(lo and 2,,,,th,'r viirielies beddingand fancy-f I i, per 100 by mail, (1 (111 by eipre "s

Feb l»7'"uV"r?' "';:!
' "' >'""» vars.Vcadvheb 1st. It. , tcl ,-.iuliiL->. siimc i.rirc as i-nj,.ua.

.. 1^'""" "'"' 'i"t''i)r regisierc.l b'ttcrK. W. UA14GAU1NE, ioltuii, UeuWare.

Verbenas that never knew Rust
/'i'^LV'';''"'''"''"''

""''' ''L'""' of liver KCO-<eedliniraof lb», trom true Mammmh and lUbcr best s rtsAll most attractive, .salable „,l„rs. and vigormis

J?^.','rt^s^;re^3: 7.'r'p^<VlS5
^^" ' "' each,''*.^.ro"S

''u "v't^ur^'^-'c^lir/ ,^'rZ """ '^"""^^^ •""<" '"

Aster .Seed Best white and dw'f Pa-ony ',.07 7V.Pansy Same line mi.Mure as |,l„nisi'„j\|,c
I^etiinm-'l'rueyelliiw tliroateil, pun- l.li;',,z SOc
\ erIiena-My.iwn superb »lrain>4-i./. $1 10All goods ^ent prepaid. Write fur list and descrip-tion of plants and seeds for plant growers.

UANIEI, K. IIERR, laM.a..ter. I'a.

1 erfectly clean and full of cuttings.

ROOTEIl CDTTINGS '"f
'92

THANSPLANTKD ,;;
Fit. KM POTS I2.C0 nameij;;::;:;;"" acoAtiKUATlM, Blue, very (ineand true 3.U1
Satisfacliiin guaranteed.

W. B. WOODRUFF. Westfield, Union Co., N. J

New Coleus for 1889.

PKn(,Kfc,bb, Iroin pots, per loo $2 00ROOTED CUTTI.NOS per imT J,^.

N. RANSOM & FOLGER,
Highland, Ulster Co , N. Y.
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Baltimore.

The holidays have come and gone, and
I sincerely hope that my fellow readers

of the Florist have, without exception,

enjoyed a satisfactory holiday trade. It

is a little late perhaps to indulge in those
sentiments appropriate to the holidays,

but it is not too late to express the wish
that during the year upon which we
have entered we may all abundantly
realize that "good time" so pleasantly

prophesied by Bro. Kift, "the sweet
singer," of Philadelphia. Baltimore flo-

rists so far have no reason to complain;
trade has been good for some time past

and it isn't likely to fall off before Lent.
Baltimore society seems determined to

enjoy itself this season, and of course

that means more or less trade for the

florist. Ever since Thanksgiving balls,

dinners, weddings, etc. have been the

order of the day, and although perhaps
none of them so far have been very big

affairs, judged from the florists' stand-

point, they serve to keep up a good
current of trade and long may it con-
tinue to current.

Mr. John Cook is quite jubilant over

the success of his seedling Rose Souv De
Wootton. He tells me that Strauss &
Co., of Washington, D. C, have a bed
200 feet long planted with the Souvenir
and they rate it A No. i. The rose was
raised from seed of Bon Silene fertilized

with Louis Van Iloutte; it is a rich red

in color with a fragrance resembling La
France. I saw « bench of it at Mr.
Cook's before it was put on the market
and I diila't notice an unfruitful shoot in

the lot. Mr. Cook is at present testing

one or two other seedlings of which
more anon.
Robert and John Halliday, sons of R.

J. Halliday, and who have been hitherto

engaged with their father at No. 10 W.
Baltimore street, will shortly open a store

of their own for the sale of cut (lowers

etc., at No. 11 E. Baltimore street this

city. A. \V. M.

Florida Lily.

Who can tell me the name of the wild

Florida lily. It is small in size, ranging
from nearly white to pale pink in color,

blooming in January and February. It

is hardy in I'lorida and is found in moist
pine forests. J. C. C. Downing.

Montclair, Fla.

Mildew on the Rose

Try GRAPE DUST.
Sold by the Seedsmen.

I'ur sample send stamp to

SLUG SHOT,
Flshkill.oD-HudsoD,N.Y.

Delegates to tDe next the
convention will travel Dtjllman CaT ClO^

^''^ ^^*^ TO AND FROM
I.ouiaville. IndianapoHs.Cin-
'ciniuitl and tne winter re-
jsdits of Florida and the
Snutn. For full informatioD

*• address

MONON ROUTEj

fSa O^ McCojTwxicbr G^n. Paseeoger A^K, Chicago.

OUR NEW TRADE
I3Iie E^O O^O RJ^^

Contains over

6,000 Names of (I^ive)
Florists, nurserymen and seedsmen, in the United

States and Canada.

PRICE ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
AMERICAN FLORIST CO., ChlciflO.

SPECIALTIES FOR THE TRADE.
Price per 100

Alternanlhera Paronychioides Major, strong stock plants from 2)4-in. pots $ 4 00
AmpelopsJs Veltchii and Royalii, fine pot-grown plants 3 feet long 20 00

" " " " " " 2 feet long 12 00
" " " " " " I foot long 6 00

Chrysanthemums, in 12, 25, 50 or 100 best sorts for cut flowers 400
Cannas, New Dwarf, large flowering French (new), mixed colors 16 00
Dracaena Indivisa, in 3, 4, 5 and 6inch pots |i2 00, $16 00, $25 00 add 50 00
Geraniums, 25 best Dodhle and vSinc.le varieties, 3 inch pots 6 00

" Ivy Leaved. " " " " 4 00
Hollyhocks, in 10 distinct colors, flowering plants 4 00
Hydrangeas in variety, such as OTak.sa, Rosea, T. Hogg, IIorTKNsi.s, etc , etc. S 00
Lemon Verbenas, strong plants from 3-inch pots . 4 00
Lilium Harrisii (True Bermuda Easter Lily) for Easter forcing 6 00

Auraliim, large, sound bulbs, very fine 12 cxi

Moonflower (Calonyction Orandiflora) true variety, strong 4 o<j

Pandanus Utilis, plants from 2, 4, 5 and 6-inch pots. . . f 16 (xi, I35 00, $50 00 and 60 00
Petunias, Double Fringed. 12 best named varieties, 3 inch pots 800
Roses, Winter flowering varieties, such as PKRI.E, Papa Gontier, Wa'iTp:-

viLi,E, NiPHKTos. Bennett, The Bride, La France, Souv. d'un Ami,
and SuN.SET, 3-inch pots S 00
.American Beauty, Dinsmore and Mrs. Jno. Laing, 3 inch pots 16 00

Smilax, strong plants from 2 'i-inch pots 4 00
Salvia Patens, the large blue species, scarce 6 co
Spiraea Japonica, strong roots for Easter forcing 4 00
Tuberoses Pearl, fine sound bulbs, 4-in. and over in circum . . • J15 00 per 1000 2 00
Tuberoses. Common Double variety J14 00 per 1000 i 75
Verbenas, in fine health, 12 best market sorts $25 00 per 1000 3 00
We will send sing:le samples by mail of any of the Above, Sf> as to show quality of stock

at 100 rates. General Wliolesale List of Se4-tls ami Plants sent free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.

THE? «^iri«iVOU«SE> T^OI««EM2IEJ<S,
Are still offering the most complete assortment of young, smooth, thrifty Stock in Amenca.

BUDDED APPI.KS, STANDARD PEARS, DAVARF PEARS (High and Low Headedl
PLUMS, CHERRIES, PEACHES, QUINCES, RUSSIAN APRICOTS, GOOSE-

BERRIES, CURRANTS, and a full line of
Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Etc. Also Extra Sized Standard Pears of the Finest Quality.

Special Inducements to Buyers in large quantities. Trade List out August Ist.

GOOD OFFER.
Per 100

110SK8, ass't Monthlies, my selection, 2-in $ 3 10
" 4-inch, mv selection 8.0O

PKLARUONIUMS. ass't, Jin 6.00
PRIMULA 0BC()NlCA,4-in 18.00

2l(j-in 8 00
COLKUS, 2-lnchi>s8't 3.00
OLEANDER. Pink and White. 2-in 4 CO
GKIIANIUMS. Double and Single, 3-ln. (new).. S 00
A LVSSUM. Tom Thunih .50 cents per dozen

A. GIDDINGS, DANVILLE. ILL.

WATER LILIES,

iTouiig plants suitable for late flowering
NOW READY.

tW Send fur prices.

BENJ. GREY, Maiden, Mass.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now oat. It yon do not receive one, send
for it. Address

HENRY G. HtGLEY,
CKDAB RAPIDS. lA.

Wc Have Good, Healthy Plants.
Per 100

Smila.v, stroDn plants, 3-inch pots $2.50
Cinerarias, all different colors, 2V4nch pots.... 2.50
Feverfew White Gem, 2»^j-inch pots 2.50
Ageratum White Cap, 2'v-inch pots 3. 00
Age ratum Capes Gem, 2'-j-incb pots ;> 00
Hoya Carnosa, :i-incti pots 5 TO
Pansies, all shades, 2''j-inch pots 3.00

FABER BROS., Kankakee, III.

ALAN'S ARCTIC MATS
Fur Covering Hot-beds. Cold-Franiea, an<l Celery,

Cabbage and Root-Pits. Frost proof, water tight,
cost \vAs. than half of straw nuits. Vou can make
six Arties while making one straw mat. " Excellent
protection. We intend to make some for our use."
Petkh Henherson. Just what every florist and
gardener wants.
Full directions for making and using Mats sent on

receipt of <.>ne Dollar. Address

W. T. ALAW, C'eenville, Mercer Cq., P^,

SURPLUS STOCK.
WE HAVE GOOD HEALTHY STOCK OF THE FOL-

LOWING PLANTS TO OFFER.
Ageratuni. White Cap, 3-inch Sii.OOper 100

Alyssum, double, 2-inch 2 CO "
Begonia Metallica. 2-inch 3.50 "
Rose Geraniums. 2' --inch 2.50 "
Geraniums in var., 2''. inch 2-50 "
Cuphea Platycenlra, 5-inch 2 00 "
Cinerarias, 2S-incb 4.00 '*

Heliotrope Mad. Blondey, 2-inch 3.00 "
Calla Lilies, 4-inch 8.C0
Correspondence solicited.

J. W. DUDLEY & SON, Parkersburg, W. Va.

SPECIAL OFFER,
Geraniums. Verbenas and Smilax, in 2V'nch pots,

cheap to make room for other plants. Write for
prices. MEMPHIS FLORAL TO.,

John M. Gii-t, Manager, Mk.mphis, Tenx.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS AND NCKSKRTMBN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

Unsurpassed as an insecticide, It kills effectu-

ally all parasites and insects which infest plants

whether at the roots or on the foliage, without in-

jury to tender plants: such as ferns, etc., if used as

directed. Used as a WASH it imparls the gloss and
lustre to the foliage which is so desirable on exhi-

bition specimens.

Illtills insect life on man, animal, or plant, without
injury to the skin, wherever parasites may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
Optative Chemist,

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

ni.r.^ii' S Put up In 1 nallon tins, $3.25 ?, NPwVnrkPRICE: JputuSin 1 quart tins, $1.00 i
^° ^^"^ ^*^'^''

TO SECURE THE GENUINE ARTICLE.
see that each tin shows a white label with red trade
mark, full directions how to use, and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER A. SONS,
Sole Agents for America.

New York Depot 44 DEY STREET.
Mention American Florist.
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JAMES R. PITCHER. nrp^ W. A. MANDA.

UNITED STATES NURSERIES,
Importers and Dealers in

Orchids. Exotic and Hardy Plants.
-^^®£

/^T) f^ T T T T AO The largest stock of established plants in the country. We can make selections of free flower-

\^ J\V^ Li. 1 U'O. '°8 ^"'' ^^^y growing kinds, to suit either cool, intermediate or warm house.

SPECIAL OFFER f
^ PLANTS, ONE OF EACH VARIETY, FROM $ 5 00 to $12 00 PER SET.

12 " " ' " " 1000 to 2500
TO BEGINNERS. ( 25 " ;' •• •• •• 250010 5000

I Yirxll 1*1)11 VI 1
Catalogue containin}; 357 varieties free on application.

SPECIAL OFFER (
^ PLANTS, ONE OF EACH VARIETY, FROM $ 5 00 to $1000 PER SET.

12 " " " " " 12 00 to 30.00 "

TO BEGINNERS. ( 25 • " " " " 40 00 to 9000

CHRYSANTHEMUM "Mrs. Alpheus Hardy
'I will be delivered in April. Orders are booked now at One Dollar

(f 1.00) per plant. Also, over 200 of other finest kinds.

FOLIAGE, FLOWERING AND HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS
ii« i-,A.F«ciE; stock:.

We are pi,eased to receive visitors at ai,i, times. Trains leave from foot of Christopher or Barclay Streets.

Only 17 miles from New York via Delaware, Lackawanna & Wf„stern Railroad.

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS I

Many additions of Choice New
varieties this season.

Send for New Catalogue.

WJVI. I^XA^THEJ-WJS,

CUT BLOOMS AT ALL SEASONS.

HARDY AND RARE

JAPANESE I PLANTS
FOR THE EAST.

15 FINEST VARIETIES OF MAPLES. 1-4 11.

STYRAX JAPONICA, STYRAX OBASSIA. (Read
article in this vea'''s London (,'a'ilrn.)

SYRINGA JAPONlCA. HARDY MAGNOLIAS.
THE GRAND CONIFER SCIADOPITYS V.

"umbrella pine,"
in sizes 1-6 ft. (Has been shipped safely by frt.

to Boston ,)

RARE VARIETIES RETINOSPORAS.
50 VARIETIES TREE P/EONIAS. NEW HERBA-

CEOUS PyEONIAS,
NEW HYDRANGEAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CLEM-
ATIS. IRIS. HARDY AZALEAS. RHODODENDRONS.

FOR THE GREENHOUSE.
RHAPIS AND CYCAS PALMS, BAMBUSA NANA, AR-

AUCARIAS, TREE FERNS FROM AUSTRALIA.
32 VARIETIES OF JAPANESE LILY BULBS.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SEEDS FROM JAPAN AND
CALIFORNIA.
Send for our CatalnKue. Now Is the best time to

order for t?prinK delivery Kast. We have many val-
uable novelties never before Introduced. Send for
estimates.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
315 & 317 WasMngtOll SI., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

p. O. Box l.'iOL |E8TABLI.SUEI> 1878.)

CHOICE PRIZE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Seed hybridized by .lohti Thorpe, from whom

have purchased his entire crop.

T. H. SPAULDING. box 995 A. Orange. N. J.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL unRSERIES, New N. Y, 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids.
FERNS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES.

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND.

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School and UalstedSts.,

LAKE VIEW, CHICAGO.

UH WHOLESALE LIST of
Hardy Plants, Roses. Car-
nations. Clematis, Rhodo-
dendmns, Musa Eneete,
etc.. uiiw ready and will be
mailed tree on applicalinn.
The most complete col-

lection of Hardy Plants in
America.

B. A. ELLIOTT CO..

54 Sixth St., Pittsburg, Pa

ORDERS TAKEN
For Rooleil Cattiiiga of CHKYSANTHE-

Ml'MS Klaliie. FHulasiH, 3l:iry Morifaii,
Mad. D<- MaJ)-, OuernHev Nugget, Matl. C
Auilicuier, .JeHaUa, Traueclle, ISeii d'Or,
Source d'Or, Fair Maid of (Guernsey, late
while. KiDK fif Crlinaoii, :Moniili|;lit : Melal-
llfa Hej^oDiaa. ^-' 00 per lUil.

W. W. GREEN SON & SAYLES.
watkktown, n. v.

c;.a.IjX^.a.s j\.wi^ c;oi.i:eixjs-
Tweiity cliolcp \arletif^ COI.Kl'S. stront: plants,

form :!i,j.|n. pom. St. (XI pit 100; J-JiU) per 100(1.

rAI.I.A>.»troni{ plants. :t-in. pots.M OOper 100; 4-ln.
pots, blooming phinls, N<.[») per lUO: .VIn pots, extra
stronK. S15.C0 per 100. lllN/.K!i WlllTK CAK.NA-
1 lONs. Orders talien now for strong! rooted cut-
tings: early spring delivery: prices low per lOOO.PAUL IIUTZ & SON, New Castle, Pa.

Mention Amerlckn Florist.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as (iood Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO.. SovanslOWD, Ml

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Six of the Finest Novelties ever introduced, viz:

MKS. FOTTLEK.
BELLK HICKEY,

NKKSIMA.
KIOTO,
WILLIAM K. UIKU.

Strong plants. $1.00 each, or the collection of six for
$5 00. orders filled in rotation alter February 1st.

The al)ove are from the famous collection which
came to us from .lapiin in Sprint: i>f IKST, a present to
a Ui)!4ton lady, who )ila<.'('<I iheni iit oiirdispottal. In
this C"llefli<in was tin' nuttHl vartetv named for this
lady. "MKS. ALI'IIKIS HAftl>V." for the
stock of which we received last HprinK )Hll,r»00.

^^ Catalogue with full descrlpik)nfl.

Seeds for Florists
FROM CAREFULLY SELECTED STRAINS

A SPECIALTY.
Our Wholesale Calnlogue for KKoKISTS ONLY.

Is now ready, and will be mailed upon application.

No. I KulbH of Kxci'lHior IVitrl Tuberoses
5'!.50 per hundred. JU.IXi jier thouj-and.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER,
BOSTON MASS.
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Greenhouse Heating.

With reference to an article in your
last issue headed, "The heating of green-
houses," I should like to ask Wr. Titus :

First, whether in his opinion the English
plan of having a maximum of radiating
surface with a minimum of furnace tem-
perature is not far more economical in
the long run ? Second, whether it is not
more conducive to good results in plant
growing than the fiercer heat of steam to
produce which th° water in the boiler
must of necessity be kept up to a tem-
perature of 212°, whatever the outdoor
temperature may be? Third, why it is
better (as he says) that our open system
of hot water heating thould have ten or
twenty pounds pressure when the press-
ure is the same all over the system?
Fourth, why is it not better for the hot
water to travel naturally up to the
fuithest point in the greenhouse and
return again naturally after being cooled
than to run the hot water almost straight
from the boiler down to the lowest point
in the boiler again ? Fifth, is it a disad-
vantage to have a "cool end" in a green-
house as is sometimes the case in the old
flow and return system? The tenor of
Mr. Titus' remarks seems to be in favor
of steam and yet nearly all his arguments
(good ones too) are in favor of hot water
as a means of heating greenhouses.

Toronto, Ont. A. H. Ewing.

Birmingham, Ai,a.—C. H. Reed has
added two new houses looxiS and
100x20. Theo. Smith has completed
four houses 100x30, 100x10, 100x20 and
32 X 10 respectively, heated by steam.
The smallest house will be devoted to
orchids.

HAND-TURNED POTS, Standard Size.
3 in.h

2>2 "
;t

4

5

per UU
.60

.5U

.60

.70

.88
1.38

lUncli, per 10(1,

10
12
14
le

* 3 20
:! 75
i.m
6.75
8 00

23,60
60 00
loa.ooNo charge for cartage or package. Send $1 00 for

h^,;'",'* A • J'^i ^"i*
'"« "" himd-turned and well

burnt. All kinds of ware made to order at lowprices. Address
llll.l IN<;KK BIIOS., Fort EiUvard. N. Y.

Fj^onji^Xr "WIS® wmmt'^mm.
.TA.S. GRIFFITH,

THB :: PIONEEB : MINPFACTUBKE :: IN :: THE :: WEST,

806 Main Street, . CINCIIVNATI, OHIO.
SEND POE WHOLISILX PBICS LIST.

IMPROVED GLAZIWG.

J. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For butting glass without laps; makes It air and
water tight; saves fuelBnd glass. No breakage from
frost. Also the best improved fuel oil Burners for
steam boilers. Send for sample and price list.

J. a^. o.^ss£>i«,
101 Euclid Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.

Florists' Letters,
Emblems. Monograms, Etc
PATENT APPLTEll FOR,
These letters are made of

the best Immortelles, wired
on wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in. purple per 100. $3.00

Postage 15 cts. per 100.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
piles. Send for Catalogue.

W. C. KRICK.
1287 Broadway. Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorter & Co.,
Phila^ Agts. for Penna.

J. C. A'aughan, Chicago,
Agt. west of Penna.

^^u ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^-= -- —- ^=^ —— —^ -—^ —

^

STIMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 lbs. to the Bale.
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best, Cleanest and Strongest
stems In the market.

STRAITON & STORM,
304 East a7th St.. NEW YORK.

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-
houses throughout the West, to any of which we
refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very
little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-
ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

^ ¥(illl ^. ©©,, Q3 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

3rd.
4th.

6ttl.

QS 00

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE. GIVE
FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:

let. Give the number of sashes to be lifted
2nd. Give the length and depth of sashes, (deoth

IS down the root.)
"^

Give the length of house.
Give the height from the ground to the comb
of root.

Give the thickness and width of rafters or
sash bar.

TOBACCO STEMS FOR FLORISTS.
For Sale, packed in
bales 200 to 260 lbs.

No Charge for deliv-
ering to depots,

PRICE:
110 00 per ton. $1.50

per single hale.

Address

p. C. FULWEILER,
716 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.
NO WIDE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told

It will pay him to use Sash Bars, etc. made from

3CLEAR CY PRESS.E
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

^^ Sena for circulars and estimatea.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND, Hamilton Co.. OHIO.

ILL 8IZB8 OF SINGLE AND DOtTBLK THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
ALL QLAZLBBS' SUPPLIES.

Wr Writ* for I,»te«t Friosa.
Mention American Florlpt.

VOLUME III OF THE
AMERICAN FLORIST

BotTND IN Half Leather. Prioe, $a 25.
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

iGYinG'sloilcrWorks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Capacity from 3501010,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New List.

PETER DEVINE,
387 S. Canal St.,

CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected In any PHrl of the U. 8. ur Canada
Uluzed on ttie

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials. Illustrated catalogue or
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HOPTICULTURAL AND SKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, lid Pearl Street, NEW YORK.
Mention Amerloan Florist.

Mention Amerlaan KlorlBt.

REDUCE YOUR COAL BILL BY USING THE

CELEBRATED

Wilks Water Heater

For Healing

POULTRY HOUSES,

GREENHOUSES,

[• STORES, DWELLINGS,

BATHTUBS, ETC.

Rubber Packing for Iron

Pipe constantly on hand

Bend for Circulars.

es. -wir^ics jvii^Gt. Co.,
Monroe Hiiil Clinton Sts.. CIIlCAtiO, ILL.

f-^

EXPERIENCE. THE GURNEY SAVES 33K PER CENT IN FUEL.
I^etter froiu TboiiiHH Gruy, of Fltchburg:, MaaH.,

in reference to

GURNEY HOT-WATER
KiTCHnriu;. Mash.. April n. 1SS8.

Dear Sirs: — in answer t(i yunrs.asliinK niy
itplnlon of the (jurney li'jl Watt-r Heater
which you sold nie, wmlil say that I have
liHd ttlteen years' experience In tieiitinK hot
liciUMeK by water, and inu>»t say tlie (Jurney
Heater jmrcliased of you has pruved llMelt
II wimder. both In power and ec<inomy,
iisliiK one-third less fuel to t;et ^^unle results
than any heater I have ever used. Tiie
brick-lined pot I consider a special feature,
lis It renders combustion equal throuKhout
the entire pot. Yr)urB truly.

TlIiiMAS (iKAV, Florist.

tllust. Catalogue & Testimonial Sheet Free.

GuRNEY Hot Water Heater Go.
237 Franklin Street. BOSTON. MASS.

SKLLINC AfiKNC'IES-M. 11. .lonNSoN. 83 .Iiihn St.. N. V.; KICE A WHITACHK MFii. Co., 42 i « W.
Mnnr.ie St.. (hlcHuu, III.; T. K. CHASE. 31 Edmund I'lace, Detroit. .Mich.: Wir.I,I«.M GAKDNEK A Co.,
l.U Third St.. Portland, Oregon; J. L. KUI8BIE, 526 Hhlla. St., CovlnKtnr. Ky.; VAI.K 4 MlKDOCH, IG, 18 4
llasell St., ChHrlestc.n. 8. C. .Meni[ci\ this Papek.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
We have at once adopt-

ed the American Florists'

STANDARD SIZES of in-

side measure.
Our " Thumbs" are J%

wide bv 2-in. high. Our
2 \ inch is the same we
have before called 2'+ in.

We will begin to make the
"rim" pots, i '4 , 2, and
2'4-inch Standard shape
and sizes, in a few weeks.
See our "ad." Feb. ist.

We have lately improved
our crates and packing.
Do you wish 3,000 or

more 4-inch ? Don't buy
till you ask us for a special

cash price on the lot you
wish.

Th

P
4

umbs.
Inch,

Price' III

lOtJO.

S 2 (0
2 8li

.l.liO

4 50
(!.:«

7.111

11 10

11 no
22 00

Crate
No.
3150

187.')

11.50

875
TOO
:kii

320
IGO

Price
Crate.

S7,50
7 .50

C 75
6.20
5 50
1 75
4.00
4 .10

3.50

We deliver free on board
here. Our freight rates are

very low. Crates weigh

about 400 lbs. tach.

These prices are good
for orders sent in Jan.,
1S89, cash with order.

Send N. Y. Draft or Ex
press Money < >rder if pos-
sible, and always drawn
payable to J N. Perkins.

We especially invite

large buyers to write
to us
We pack full crates of

mixed sizes to order, but
our Ready Packed Crates
are the favorites, always
ready for shipment.
Samples of all sizes are
sent free in first crate or-

dered. These are tiol

"i-iiit" pots, but look at

the PRICES ! The quality
is the very best, and we
guarantee satisfaction.

Try a crate.

Send for price list'of 20
sizes, and for frt. rates.

Prices advance sharp
Feb. ut. BUY NOW.

J. NEAL PERKINS. M.^nager. SYRACISE. N. Y.

"STANDARD" POTS, Very Large.
( )urs is the only firm that has, up to this date, made pots which conform IN EVERY

PARTICULAR to the requirements of the Committee of S. A. F.

Whilldin Pottery Co.
West l*nii.AnKTpniA. PA.,fkt. 10. 1888.

THK WHILLDiN FOTTKRY CO..
Dkar Snis:-The committee aopointed by the

Convention of the S. A. F., held in New Yorlt in Aur.
last, to prepare 8aniple.s of pots, meeting as nearly
as possible, the requirements of the tlorlsts of
America, and to be known as the Society's I'niform
Standard Hots, desires to thank you for the trouble
yt.iu have taken in this matter and lor the very com-
plete way in which you have carried out tlie Ctni-
mittee's instructions. The last samples you made
tiave tieen submitted to many of the leading ttorlsts
of New York, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, and are
ES'T[UKJ.vsATisi''ArT(inv toall wlio have Seen them.
The Committee intends to furnisii the patterns to
all the Cotter.'^ in the country and leel sati^tled ihat
when these pots are made everywhere i the same
sizes and patterns), and each pot heingexaclly what
it purports to be. a :i-inch pot. tiikke inches inside
measurement: a 4-lnch. Focit inelies. and 8o un, a
verv useful reform shall have been effected.

Yours verv irulv.

ROBT. CRAIG, Chairman o/ Com,

price list of the "STANDARD" POTS, address

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY,
No. 713 & 715 Wharton St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FOR SALE.
THE CUTS

USED IN ILLUSTRATING THIS PAPER.

Write for prices ou any which you have seen
in previous issues and would like.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.

FOUND GUILTY!
No. 25 Beverly Street. BOSTON. MASS.

(JpiurHl .\e.nt fur the " I.V 1)1 K "

Steam&HotWater Heating Apparatus
FOR GREENHOUSES. CONSERVATORIES. ETC.

lias been formally tried and convicted by a Jury of
over UKK) Klorlsts and (.Jardeners In the U. S. and
Canada of doing the best and most satisfactory work
for the leant money. Ki»r authentic reports of these
jurors, address

TUB " CONVICTED," 25 Beverly si., boston, mass.
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Danvii<i,E, Ii,!, —N, Admiral is build-

ing two houses, one 120x20 and the

other 75 X 20. Heated by hot water, using

the Carmody boiler.

Tarrytown, N, Y.—F. R. Pierson &
Co., have added another fine rose house,

built iu a most substantial way. The
supports for the benches are of iron as is

the frame work of the house.

Colorado Springs, Col.—S. D. Brad-

ford has built nine new houses, five

60x12, one 60x24, one 70 x 24 oae 70 x 10

and one 135x12. Also boiler house 30x16
containing two i8-horse power low press-

ure boilers.

Washington, D C—C. Strauss & Co.

have a<lded four houses 200x24 each
;
N.

Studer one 300x32, and C. F. Hale two
230x25 each. Adolphus (loode has
bought four acres of ground and built

thereon three houses 100x20.

Nashville, Tenn.—E. Gilliam, Jr.,

has added a new house 100x27. Mrs,

Gilliam died recently after a long illness.

Geo W. Currey & Co. have added two
rose h^uses 100x18, and John Fesler a

house 80x20. M. Tritschler & Sons have
added four more new houses.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brookyn, N. Y.

tX~ 8end for Catalogue.

Sectional View,

FOR HEATING

GREENHOUSES
GRAPERIES, POULTRY-HOUSES, ETC,

ALSO FOR heating

WITH HOT WATER UNDER PRESSURE.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses.

» GALVANIZED SCREW EYES

Sgfk And Wire for Trellis Work.

Bend for Catalogue.

thos. 1. leatliered,
46 & 48 MARION ST., N Y.

Greenhouse Heating #> Ventilating

ttlfCHlNQS 8( CO.

; 233 Mercer Street, New York.

Eighteen Sizes,

©aadle jSeilers,

Ciorjical J©BilePS,

JOase J©upr)ir)a Wafer rieaici"j(

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send 4 cents postage for Illustrated Catalogue.

tall®?i€ tot W^ii ®ite?i
Kor Heating

Greenhouses, Graperies,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC.

ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves and

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

Send, for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1 173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

"J-JlOiReduce your Coal Bills
^CURM AIM STEAM HEATER
±^^ %^l mlWl^^l^ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
>~B ^IHHII^HBH WARMINC GREENHOUSES.
Gives a moat uniform heat night and day. Can be run with lesa attention, and a SAVING
of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed by leading florista. Send for full Illustrated Catalogue.
showinK huw to pipe sind heat a house by steam.

Address HKRKNUKEN MANl'FACTIJRINO CO.. GENEVA. N. V.

hales: ?p°Ai
For ileMtroyinM* in'ound iiioleH in lawns, )>ark9^

gardensand cemeteries. The only PKUfKCT
mole trap in exiBtence. f^uaraiiteed to catrh
muiea wlit're all oilier Ujijin laiVh^ti'^Jd by
BeedHmen, AKritjultural Implemeut and HardwAn
dealers, or sent by eiprass on receipt of 83*OObf
H. W. HAIi£8. lUCOfiWOOD N. J.

Ives' Putty MacMne.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The best device ever invented for laying putty.
With this you can iimke uid leaky sash perfectly

tifcihl without reniovinii the glasw. It will do the
work of tive men in bedding' glass.

Sext by Express on receipt of price. $3.00.

J. H. I¥ES. Dambuky. Cosk.
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Print your SPRING TRADE I.IST in the

American Florist. It will cost you
less moucy and do you more good than

to print and mail your list yoiirself. We
will print and mail your list, in the col-

umns of this paper, to 5,000 buyers for

much less than the postage alone would
cost you. A full page in the Florist
costs only I42 for one insertion. It would
cost you twice that sum to get up a list

of vour own and mail it to 5,000 ad-

dresses. Think it overl We can save

you monev and secure you better results

at the same time, for the Florist is pre-

served while your tra<le list otherwise

mailed would rarely be kept on file. We
will print extra copies for you—from the

type after being set—at a nominal rate

if you wish extra ones to mail in response

to requests. If half a page is large

enough it will cost you but %2\ for the

service.

The Meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee.

The committee met in annual session

at Buffalo at 10 a. m. Januarj' 15, every

member of the committee but one being
present. Work progressed rapidly and
was completed bj' the evening of the i6th.

Ouite a number of important matters

were discussed and action taken upon
some of them and recommendations in

regard to others will be laid before the

society at the next convention.
The Mayor of Buffalo will be invited to

make the address of welcome and Mr. A.

V. Calder, of Boston, the response on be-

half of the society, at the opening of the

Augtist meeting. On the first daj- a rec-

ommendation will be made to the society

that a change of the by-laws be made,
providing for but two sessions each day,

from 9:30 a. m. to i p. ni. and 7 to 10 p.

m., instead of three sessions daily as

heretofore. This action was taken in

response to numerous reijuests from
members.

It was decided to adhere rigidly to the

nrogramme at future meetings, and in

order that this may be done essayists

will l)e required to deposit their essays

with the secretary before the meeting,
and in case cf non-arrival or illness

the president shall appoint some one to

read the essay for him so that the pro-

gramme may not be deviated from. The
frequent, though unavoidable changing
of the programme at previous conven-
tions has caused much inconvenience to

members who being unable to attend

every session had arranged their time in

such a way as to be present at the read-

ing of an essay upon some subject in

which they were especially interested,

and then found that through inability to

adhere to the programme some other
matter in which they were not nearly so

much interested had been substituted

and the other deferred to the following
session, at which time an engagement
elsewhere prevented their attendance.

The number of essays for the next con-
vention will be limited to six, two of the
essays to be read atid discussed at each
morning session, and the evening ses-

sions devoted to the question box.
Rssays will be limited to 1,500 words and
answers to (juestions to five minutes.
The president's address will be printed

and a copy placed in the hands of each
member present immediately following
its delivery. The address will then be
discussed paragraph at a time.

Several members recommended that

the society as a body refuse in the future

to accept any excursion tendered it. but
no action was taken.

Subjects for eight essays were selected
and assigned to competent gentlemen,
the two extra ones being selected to fill

vacancies in case some of those to whom
they were assigned should fail to comply

with the request of the committee. The
subjects selected are as follows: The
elevation of our business ;

Education
;

The establishment of an e.Kperiinental

ganlen in this country on the plan of the

one at Chiswick, F,ng. ; The relation of
the horticultural press to the florist

;

Roses; Summer cut flowers; What can
be done to render horticultural exhibi-

tions more popular and profitable; Land-
scape gardening.

Ouestions which had been sent in to

the committee or suggested by its mem-
bers were assigned as follo%vs:

How can the space in greenhouses be
used to best advantage, both on and un-
der the benches ? Jno. G. Gardner, Jobs-
town, N. J.
Which is the best way to keep greenfly

from roses without fumigating? W. J.
Palmer, Buffalo.

Is the electric li,t;ht of any benefit to

blooming plants in dark weather? 'James
Park, Orange, N. J.
Can the general florist add to his busi-

ness the sale of hardy plants and shrubs
for lawn decoration to advantage? Wm.
Scott, Buffalo.

What is the best method of preserving
wrought iron boilers ? M. A. Hunt,
Terre Haute, Ind.

In what way can a florist best start

into business in a small town ? A. Gid-
dings, Danville, III.

What orchids are best for the commer-
cial florist ? I. C. Fostermann, Sum-
mit, N. J.
How can the local florists' clubs and

the S. A. F. work together to best advan-
tage? J. D. Raynolds, Riverside, 111.

What palms, ferns and foliage plants
are now most salable by the retailer? M.
H Norton, Boston.
What per centum of increase over cost

should be obtained for flowers by the
retailer? John Westcott, Philadelphia.

Is the practice of suddenly advancing
prices of cut flowers at times of unusual
v^emand injurious to trade? J. C. Vaughan,
Ci'icago.

\.'hat qualifications are necessary to

become a successful florist ? Peter Hen-
derson, New York.
What has been the experience in using

crude petroleum for fuel in heating
greenhousjs? J. F. Sullivan, Detroit, Mich.

What is the cost of producing water
gas for fueP J. T. Temple, Davenport. la.

Does the early housing of violets in the
fall have a tendency to induce disease '

W. H. Siebrecht, Astoria, N. Y.

Will carnations which have originated
from plants grown on light soil do well
on a heavy soil ? Wm. Swaj'ue, Kennett
Square, Pa.

Forcing hardy shrubs. Henry Bird,

Newark, N. J.

The following questions will appear in

the programme and be assigned by the
president when reache<l on the • pro-
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gramme: How can we prevent excessive
waste of fuel ? Where does the rosebug
deposit its eggs ? Will the larva of the
rose bug stand frost ? What roses of
recent introduction are of value to the
florist ?

Regarding the committee on nomen-
clature injustice was noted in the fact

that many members of the committee as

appointed were makers of catalogues and
the president was asked to request the
resignations of such members and fill

any vacancies by appointments of mem-
bers of the society who did not issue a

catalogue. The sum of $ioo was appro-
priated to defray any expense the com-
mittee might incur in its labors.

Regarding the space for exhibits dur-
ing the convention it was decided to

charge a rental of 25 cents a square foot

for all exhibits except those of plants
and cut flowers. There was a lively dis-

cussion as to the advisability of admit-
ing to the exhibition hall designs of
metal, porcelain or other artificial flow-

ers. The matter was finally left to the
discretion of the local committee. The
executive committee will pass upon all

exhibits of new plants, flowers or vegeta-
bles which have never before been ex-
hibited and certificates of merit will in

future be awarded by it.

The badge for 1S89 will be of same
shape as in previous years, but of a differ-

ent colored metal. The Tifft house was
selected as headquarters, and Music Hall,

Main street, as the convention hall. This
hall is very nearly perfect for this pur-
pose. It is of just about the right size,

very conveniently arranged and the
street on one side is paved with asphalt
while the one on the other side is un-
paved The noise of many wagons on
stone pavements will not be such an
annoyance at Buffalo as has been the case
in other cities. The space for the exhi-
bition is upon the same floor as the con-
vention hall, which will be an additional
convenience.

The treasurer's report showed a bal-

ance of about fcoo in the treasury, cer-

tainly a very gratifying condition.
Should the receipts at the next conven-
tion be liberal the society will be in

condition to carry forward some of the
work which has been lagging for want
of funds.

The subject of catalogue illustrations

was introduced and considerable discus-

sion ensued. It was suggested by Mr.
Raynolds that a standing committee
should be appointed to whom illustra-

tions could be submitted by catalogue
makers with actual specimens for com-
parison and if found correct the com-
mittee to certify as to their correctness,
which certificate could be used and thus
give confidence as to the accuracy of the
same to the trade and general public
who are undoubtedly becoming decid-
edly sceptical in regard to the engravings
which appear in many catalogues. A
committee consisting of Messrs. J. D.
Raynolds, A. E. Whittle and G. L Grant
was appointed to devise ways and means
to accomplish the needed reform. In
this connection Mr. John Thorpe related
how Mr. Keppler, one of Puck's artists,

had told him that the pictures in some
of the plant and seed catalogues beat
anything he could get up in the way of
a cartoon. Mr. Whittle told of an en-
graving of a water melon patch in which
the melons were so thick that a man
could walk entirely across the field on
the melons without once putting foot on
the ground. The vines in this remarka-
ble field had no leaves, they run entirely

to fruit. Other ludicrous exaggerations
were cited.

It was decided to call a meeting of
those interested in the organization of a
national chrysanthemum societj' for the
afternoon of the first day of the August
meeting and Mr. John Thorpe was ap-

pointed a committee to secure the co-op-
eralion of others and formulate a plan of
organization to be submitted to the meet-
ing at that time.
Members who had expressed themselves

adversely on the question of entertain-

ments were obliged to face theissue much
soonerthan expected, as the Buffalo florists

invited the members to a carriage ride

through the parks and around the city

iu the afternoon and a banquet the even-
ing of the last day. Several members of
the local club tendered the invitation in

person while the committee was in ses-

sion and none of the members could find

strength to move that the courtesy be
declined and it was finally accepted. It

was indeed difficult to refuse an invita-

tion so heartily and hospitably tendered
and it must be said of the Buffaionians
that when they undertake anything of
this kind they do not do it by halves
While it was a matter of regret that so
much should have been spent upon mere
entertainment, that it was a thoroughly
enjoyable occasion none present will

deny.
Buffalo is justly proud of its park sys-

tem, which is under the able direction of
Mr. Wm. McMillan, and the drive en-
compassed nearly the whole system,
containing some 500 acres, as well as the
principal residence streets. Stops were
made at the greenhouses of Messrs. Wm.
Scott and C. Christensen.
The banquet was given at the Niagara

Hotel, the site of which is said to be that
of the first greenhouse built in Buffalo.

The hotel is situated within 100 feet of
the Niagara river. A feature of the
building is that the veranda on the south
side looks into a large conservatory filled

with handsome tropical plants. A place
singularly appropriate for the occasion.
Mr. G. H. I^ewis is the proprietor of this

charming hotel and Mr. John Miller is

the gardener in charge of the con-
servatories.

Ttie menu was in keeping with the
perfect appointments of the hotel and it

was heartily enjoyed. Mr. Wm. Scott
gracefully presided and toasts were fit-

tingly responded to by Messrs. E. G.
Hill, John N. May, Hon. David Day,
Jas. D. Raynolds, D. B. Long, Wm. J.
vStewart, John F. Cowell, John Thorpe,
Wm. McMillan, G. L. Grant, Elias A.
Ivong, W. J. Palmer and A. P. Calder.

Work of the Executive Committee.

The metting of the executive com-
mittee of the vS. A. F. at Buffalo, has been
characterized by much that was pleasant
and encouraging.
No one could have attended this meet-

ing without being impressed by the cor-

dial unanimity displayed by the mem-
bers in supporting every proposition or
suggestion likely to tend -to help the
society, and consequently florisls in gen-
eral. No person need be discouraged
and fear its future degeneration, while
so hearty an interest is manifested.
This interest was more than ever appar-

ent this year, and as an illustration of it

may be mentioned the fact that some
gentlemen of the committee were in-

structed by local clubs, of which they
are members, to mention during the
session certain suggestions which they
would be pleased to see carried into

effect. We may be sure that where there
is discussion there can be no stagnation.
Let all local clubs be stirred to offer

counsel to the executive body, for advice
having improvement for its aim, must
ever be welcome.
From some we can still hear the old

cry—"What good does the society accom-
plish ?" Argument probably never brings
conviction. These pages might be filled

with cogent reasons showing how men
would be benefitted by j oining the society,

but all would be powerless to convince
those determined to criticise, and whose
criticisms are prompted by a spirit of
doubt and dislike. No man ever yet
helped to pull the wheels out of the mud
by standing only to look on and find

fault.. Determined effort is always sure
of success, and this national society can
be made a means of immense good to all

by CO operation from all.

The future of the society should not be
underestimated. Already, to an observ-
ant eye, may be detected many signs of
progress. Not the least of these signs is

the respect that is paid by the horticul-

tural world to the opinions that have
received the endorsement of the society.

It is nonsense to say that the scathing
denouncement of unscrupulous men who,
in order to reap personal gain, have not
hesitated to descend to practice dishonest
methods of business, has not produced
some result If a systematic inspection
and publicity havenot jet been attempted
such men know that the eye of vigilance
is open, and consequently are notsobold
in their nefarious ways. We might as

well say that all exposures and articles

criticising public affairs, in the newspa-
pers, produce no results, because direct

action is seldom brought about by such
writing, as to say that all agitation for

various reforms that originates in the
discussions of the society is useless, be-

cause instant action is not at once per-

ceptible.

Besides, it is not possible for men of
experience to meet together without
evolving some thought likely to benefit

themselves and their neighbor. It is

perhaps safe to assert that if the essays
which have been read in the past had
not been compiled for this purpose,
much information now available would
be still hidden awaj- in the brains of the
writers. Where is the man who, reading
all these essays, would dare to say that
he has gained nothing from them? The
writers themselves have also been gainers
by their own individual writing. For in
order to write a paper that must bear the
scrutiny of men thoroughly educated in

the profession, an accurate knowledge of
one's subject is essential; and all state-

ments must be verified either by the
experience of the writer, or that of some
other person to whom he refers for the
information he needs. It is impossible
for a man to be aroused himself without
arousing some other, and thus, from year
to year, by means of these essays and
questions answered by practical men, an
immense impetus is given to horticulture
at large, though it may not be imme-
diately apparent to the beholder. All
progress can not be measured by the eye,
but after the lapse of time the distance
traversed can be readily seen and aston-
ishes all by its magnitude.

It is very unkind and selfish for men
to refuse their presence at the society's

conventions on the plea that a copy of
the proceedings will be mailed to them,
and they can therefore obtain all the in-

formation they need without the expense
and bother of attendance. Many, of
course, have legitimate reasons for their
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absence, but it is to be hoped that all the
members wlio can will unite in malting
the next conventina tlie largest gather-
ing yet witnessed.

A topic bniached at the meeting of
the committee, and upon which a paper
will be presented at the August meeting
by Mr- John Thorpe, is one likely to be
of infinite value to all. It certainly will

be iTiteresting, and if organization can he
elTected to further the aim in view, a
permanent giin will surely result. The
reference is to the means available for

the establishment of a national experi-
nieatil garden. There is no man better
fitted, by both ability and experience, to

cope with this subject than Mr. Thorpe,
au<l we may expect him to give it a thor-
ough examination, in order to present
for our consideration practical views
respecting it. There is an earnest desire

that all interested in such a project will

be present, and that their views may be
expressed freely, so that discussion may
tend to combination. It is in such (jues-

tions that the national society is of incal-

culable benefit. Individual action would
certainly fail to accomplish any result,

but persistence shown by the society in

making use of ever3' aid towards the per-
manent establishment of this and similar
ideas mu^t bring a weight and authority
that any other effort would certainly fail

in securing.
The development of theoretical and

practical horticulture is again to receive
attention. We shall all agree that no
subject can be of greater importance to

every man who loves gardening and
desires to see gardeners recognized every-
where as men of ability, education and
refinement. Is it only a fancy of the
writer that the consideration of this topic
has already inspired in some minds de-

sires for improvement and elevation ?

There is an earnestness exhibited con-
cerning improvement, which prophesies
great progress for the future. Let us
look back but twenty years and dull in-

deed must be the vision that cannot mark
the upward tendency.

Practical work is laid out for the com-
mittee on nomenclature, and when the
convention meets some conclusions will

be forthcoming for the action of the
society. Naturally much difficulty must
be experienced in making this work a
thorough one. It is hardly possible that
all the false nomenclature can havecome
under the personal observation of the
members of the committee, but it is to

be hoped that any florist in any state

who has any facts in his possession bear-

ing upon this subject will communicate
them to the chairman of the committee
Mr. John Thorpe, some time before the
month of April. The desire is that no
one should be screened who can be
proved to have taken a plant already
numed, baptized it afresh and sent it out
for the purpose of personal gain; let the
facts be known that all may guard
against such deceit. .\lso those plants

over which there has been argument in

the past as to their proper name, will

now receive correct classification and all

further (juestioning be ended. If only
this work be properly done the national

society will have earned the gratitude

of all.'

Another committee has been appointed
to take into consideration the exagger-
ate<l illustrations in some florists' cata-

logues and to try and devise a plan
whereby the evil may be checked. This
desirable reform was also suggested to

the executive committee by a local flo-

rists' club, thus evidencing a widespread
anxiety that our business methods should

be more generally characterized by perfect
truthfulness and fair dealing. Does not
this spirit indicate the work that the
society is doing / The good that it is

accomplishing? It is sometimes said
that no success can attend such elTorts,

that there will always be men who will

attempt trickery to sell their goods. We
grant this unfortunate tendency of human
nature, but we also claim that, given the
support of all justice-loving florists, all

cheating can be made to hide its head.
No man that grows or deals in first class

articles ever needs to misrepresent his

stock. In fact, he never does do so. The
stock speaks for itself. It is also re-

ijuested that any one desiring to call the
attention of this committee to misrepre-
sentation in any catalogue will send their

facts to .Mr. J. D. Raynolds, River-
side, 111.

«-.^^
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All who attended these sessions of the
advisory board feel firmly impressed with
the idea that the S. A. F. is a success
and will continue to be a success. Not
the least element contributing to the suc-
cess of the society is the sociability
fostered by its conventions. Those who
have been constant in attendance at
these gatherings can vouch for the truth
of this statement. To meet with live
men from all sections of this vast coun-
try does broaden and develop our own
limited range of observation. Last year
the meeting in New York was well at-
tended and there are many indications
that there will be no falling off when the
time arrives for assembling at Buffalo.
If it could be generally known how hos-
pitable and kind the BuflTalo folks are the
attendance in August would be larger
than at any previous meeting. Some-
times it is exceedingly pleasant to be
surprised, and the members of the exec-
utive committee found this to be true at
I'.uffalo. There was rather a feeling that
BuflTalo was country, and from the coun-
try but little must be expected. Would
that in all places we meet, the country
spirit could be equally manifested, for
the florists of this city, both professional
and amateur, vied with each other in
acts of courtesy and kindness. These
gentlemen, not satisfied with showing
every attention at this time, wish it to
be understood that all will be welcome
in .August, and that Buffalo hearts are
large enough to care for everybody.

Not only is the hospitality of our
frien<ls generous, but the situation of
their city is most pleasant and attractive.
Those that love the beauties of nature
can enjoy them here to their heart's con-
tent. Besides the magnificent lake and
the delightful drives we are all aware of
the vicinity of the Niagara cataract, and
though many have seen this mighty
force yet no one can ever tire of gazing
upon Its sublime grandeur. Our Buffalo
friends have already signified their in-
tention of inviting the delegates to behold
the majestic scene.

Before leaving this subject it may not
be amiss to mention the handsome hotel
where the executive committee was ban-
queted by the florists' club of Buffalo.
The Niagara hotel, under the manage-
ment of Mr. Henry !•. Roesser, is one of
the most luxuriously appointed hotels in
the country. .Some very attractive feat-
ures are connected with it. A large
conservatory filled with some fine plants,
magnificent view, perfect table service,
all combine to offer advantages possessed
by very few others. If any florist, during
Lis trip to Buffalo, wishes luxury and
comfort at a comparatively moderate ex-
pense he can not do better than patronize
this hotel. Ai.kreh E. Whittle.

Fern Basket.

A small six panele.l white glass basket
splashed and decorated with blue, with
large loop of ribbon fastened at twooppo-
site sides, to be slung over the shoulder,
as is the English manner of carrying opera
glasses. This was filled with adiantums,
carnations and a few cyclamen's from
behind among the ferns. It was used at
a wedding, each bridesmaid wearing one
and was arranged with great tasie by
Lee, of Union Square, New York.

F. A. B.

New York Notes and Comments.

The Florists' dinner was a great suc-
cess, apart from the material side, which
endeared Morello in the feelings of the
guests, the social side was without flaw.
Mr. May was in the chair. Mr. W. J.
Stewart led the Boston delegation, while
Mr. Craig was chief of the Philadelphia
brothers. The latter party included a
sweet-voiced vocalist, who added much
to the pleasure of the occasion. A little
orchestra of three pieces discoursed
music during the meal, which began at
eight—statements are rather conflicting
as to the exact time it was ended. Jlr.
W. S. Allen and :Mr, Chas. Weathered
were the committee of arrangements, and
the result of their joint labors was liighlv
appreciated. Speeches were made both
by officers and guests, and a learned dis-
cussion between Mr. Peter Henderson
and Mr. Wm. Elliott added much to the
botanical knowledge of the audience, the
subject being the eccentriciiies of early
dwarf Lima beans. The guests num-
bered about 70, and they are unanimously
of the opinion that the festivity ought to
be repeated under the same management.

Ernest .\smus' lilac house looks like a
small forest, for most of the bushes are
regular trees, but they produce large
spikes of fine flowers. Mr. .Asmus, who
has always been a large lilac grower, has
pretty well discarded the French pot
plants. They are fine when perfect, but
in too many cases the flowers do not open
evenly and the sprays are poor in conse-
quence. The home grown plants are
preferable, though this season there is
much loss caused by the inroads of the
mussel scale, which often completely
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smothers the plant. Of course it could
be cured if application was possible to
all parts affected, but it is impossible to
touch all the fine twigs in a close-grow-
ing bush, consequently the pest soon
spreads, especially under glass, and the
affected plant must be destroyed. A very
bad case of this scale on the laurel leaved
willow was completely cured by cutting
off all the smaller branches, and thor-
oughly painting every part of the re-

mainder with thick whitewash.
Like Mr. Roehrs, Mr. Asmus thinks

there is not much money in Roman hya-
cinths, especially when a bulb produces
only one good spike of bloom, as is

usually the case this season. Growers
complain that the bulbs grow smaller
year by year; when the steady demand
for forcing first began the bulbs were
strong and large, producing two or three
good spikes apiece. Now they are small
and weakly as a rule, and the grower
loses in consequence. Seems as if the
growers would have to combine and in-

sist on a standard size and quality in
Romans. Mr. Asmus is testing some of
the new English narcissus recommended
for early forcing, and he is also putting
in a lot of gladiolus in one of the rose
houses. By the way, he thinks that
Sunset has produced a smaller average of
"bull-heads ' this winter than Perle, as
far as his experience is concerned.
Rudolph Asmus is happy in- the pos-

session of one of the finest lots of Bride
and Meniiet seen this winter. Strong,
well grown plants, showing a splendid
crop of large well shaped flowers. All
the stuff at this place is in good order,
but the Brides and Mermets were so ex-
ceptionally fine that they were a pleasure
to look upon. Bennett Mr. Asmus thinks
of giving up; they seem inclined to give
a good crop early in the season, and then
do nothing for months afterwards, though
looking all the time as if just ready to
break. Gontier is praised by both the
Messrs. Asmus, but like many others,
they complain of its liability to drop its

lower leaves.

"L. L. Lamboru," the new white car-
nation mentioned in the last issue of the
Florist, seems likely to be a fine thing
for a market plant. As recently seen at
Peter Henderson's it forms a very shapely
plant, covered with good leaves right to
the ground. It is said to be a good sum-
mer bloomer; the habit of growth is

rather like the old-fashioned pinks. Very
few of our good carnations form shapely
plants suitable for sale in pots, so it looks
as if the variety under discussion would
find a profitable future in this direction.

"Tidal Wave" is another new carnation
sent out by W. P. Simmons, of Geneva,
Ohio. Some blooms recently received
were unfortunately delayed on the road
and somewhat faded in consequence, but
they were evidently large flowers, some-
thing the type of La Putite, firm in
texture and very fragrant.
Black Dwarf is a new coleus noted at

Peter Henderson's—a fine one, too. The
foliage is a rich deep purple; the growth
compact and a trifle smaller than Golden
Bedder. These two will form a striking
contrast; Black Dwarf would be noticea-
ble anywhere.
A houseful of Bermuda lilies in pots

made a pretty sight at the same place.
These lilies, in pint pots, should be thor-
oughly salable market plants for Decora-
tion Day, sold at a quarter each, could
hardly expect a higher price, for this
anniversary is an occasion when flowers
and plants are wanted at popular prices.
Peter Henderson's new seed warehouse

near his nurseries consists of two stories

and basement, 50x100 feet. It will be
chiefly used for the bulkier farm seeds
which could not be accommodated at

the store in Cortlandt street.

Emily Louise Taplin.

Washington.

The holidays have proved a rich har-
vest to florists here, in fact the supply
of cut flowers, large as it was, fell short
of the demand.

In Washington New Year's day even
excels Christmas in its demand upon
florists. Such an array of receptions as
take place at the National Capital on
that day will nowhere else be found in

the country. At the head of these stands
of course the one at the White House
and the florist's art is now recognized as
an indispensable adjunct on all such
occasions. At the White House alone it

takes not less than a thousand growing
plants to make anything like a respect-
able display. Mr. Pfister, in charge of
the conservatories there, is well up in

such matters, having served in a like
capacity at the Luxemburg Palace dur-
ing the advent of the Empress Eugenie,
and Mr. George H. Brown, in charge of
the public gardens, is too well and favor-
ably known to be more than mentioned.
These two gentlemen supervise all floral

decorations at the White House.
The east room contained some fine

grouping of plants this year, notably so
a cluster of palms, in the center of which
stood a superb specimen some 16 feet
high; bright poinsettias, exceptional
specimens about six feet tall, were inter-
spersed among the palms, giving the
group rich coloring while the base was
appropriately made of ferns and mosses.
Azaleas, begonias, smilax and other
trailing plants figured plentifully in the
various rooms and corridors. "The dis-

play of cinerarias deserves special men-
tion, the plants being in exceptionally
fine condition and the bloom of rare size
and beauty.
The blue room was resplendant with

cut flowers, notably so the hearths and
mantels, the latter of which were solidly
banked. There seemed to be, however,
no overcrowding, in fact the spirit of
economy which prevails at the White
House is quite noticeable in the absence
of rare and costly blooming plants, such
as orchids and the like.

All along the line florists have had
their hands full at fair prices during the
past week and the prospects ahead for
a good season were never more en-
couraging.
A subject of considerable interest to

florists here and all over the country is

the question of decorations on the occa-
sion of the Inaugural ball, March 4 next.
It is to be hoped that something in better
taste than the conventional display of
bunting will be effected this year. The
structure where the ball is to be held is

peculiarly adapted for floral display.
While patriotism dictates a moderate
show of bunting on such an occasion it

should be remembered that this is not by
any means a military ball and that ample
and appropriate floral decorations alone
can give evidence of the inborn good
taste and refinement which pervades
Americans as a nation. Z.

Henry J. McGall died January 6 at
his home in Orange, N. J., ofpneumonia,
at the age of 45 years. He leaves a widow
and five young children, the oldest only
S years of age.

Mr. McGall was a thorough business
man, upright and just in all his dealings,
courteous and popular in his business,
always kind and generous with his
friends of which he had many. He
started in business as a florist in this city

in 1871, and his strict attention to it

combined with a good practical knowl-
edge of horticulture soon gained him a
good business which has been steadily
increasing ever since. About two years
ago he built a fine store for seed and cut
flower business on Main street in con-
junction with a conservatory for orna-
mental and decorative plants, and it was
just beginning to repay for the outlay; a
few days before his untimely death he
remarked that he hoped to so improve
his business as to make it profitable and
attractive at all times.

His loss will be greatly felt and deeply
mourned by his family and a wide circle
of friends. The New Jersey Floricultural
Society loses in him one of its most
valuable supporters. He had been its

treasurer from the start. He was also
vice president of the Society of American
Florists for northern New Jersey, and
was always earnest and painstaking in
all matters relating to the same.
This is the second death among the

florists in the prime of life in this section
within five weeks, the other being Mr.
Thomas Lyons, of Mountain Station,
Orange, who was also a very hard woik-
ing energetic business man, and at the
time of his death was a vice president of
the New Jersey Floricultural Society and
very much esteemed by a wide circle
of friends.

. Prize Winning Chrysanthemums.

Our illustration is from a photograph
of the chrysanthemum house of Messrs.
Davis & Jones, Camberwell, England,
and shows the plants from which were
selected the lot which won the first prize
(gold medal) at the English National
Chrysanthemum Society's show Novem-
ber 7-9. The center bench contained
1000 plants, all carrjing large flowers of
exhibition size and quality. The photo-
graph was secured for the Florist by
our London correspondent.

Chrysanthemum " Snowball."

In your issue of January 15 a corre-
spondent, "P," says this variety is

identical with the "Mrs. S. Humphreys"
sent out by me last season. In all prob-
ability it is, and it may also be grown
under a dozen other different names, for

the reason that my " Mrs. Humphreys "

is one of a set of thirty chrysanthemums
imported from Japan in '87. And that
this same set of thirty, such as was re-

ceived by me direct from Japan, was
offered the same season by Berger & Co

,

of San Francisco, who sold I believe to a
dozen or more growers in all parts of the
country under numbers—and there is no
doubt that their set cf thiity was one and
the same lot received by me from Japan
direct. Mr. M. A. Hunt, of Terre Haute,
Ind., wrote to me after receiving his set

(I presume from Berger & Co.), in the
hope that we might be able to get to-

gether and decide on a uniform nomen-
clature for the set, but we found it to be
impossible to trace to whom the sets had
been sold, and the scheme for uniform
names for the list had to be abandoned.
In all probability the white above alluded
to, as well as the other twenty-nine
kinds, have each six, or may be a dozen
different names now, which will lead to

great confusion and dissatisfaction, all
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owing to the stupid way of ha\-ing them
sent to so many different parties under
number instead of under name.
This chrysanthemum which I named

"Mrs. Humphreys" and your corre-

spondent has also as "Snowball," is in my
opinion the best white chrysanthemum
yet introduced for cut flowers. It is of

great size and substance, and in the New
York market sold for nearly twice the

price of any other white variety that we
grew, and we believe we have nearly

everything worth growing among whites.

This confusion among this set of Jap-
anese chrysanthemums, in my opinion

will tax the energies of the committee on
nomenclature to straighten out, and I

much fear that it will be beyond their

powers. Of all the stupid blunders that

florists and nurserymen can make, the

most stupid is to send out plants under
number instead of under uame. It was

in this way that the grand collection of
the Rogers' hybrid grapes introduced
over thirty years ago was virtually lost to

the country. They were sent out under
number instead of under name, and
while there were probably a dozen excel-
lent varieties in the thirty or forty sent
out, it is doubtful if more than four or
five are in general cultivation to day, and
even among these there is some confu-
sion about names, as for nearly fifteen

years they were known only under num-
ber until the National Pomological
Society put them under name.

Pi;ti;r Henderson.
Jersey City, N. J., Jan, 19.

Winter Flowering Chrysanthemums.

Another January flowering plant: Jlrs.

l-'rank Thompson. This plant ^as a

large one over three feet high, with a

trunk fifteen incheslongand ten branches
stopped at fifteen inches long carrying

some forty flowering stems, when lifled

from the open ground Sept. 15, root

pruned to a six inch ball, and potted in

an eight-inch pot. The plant was well

cared for, yet lost all its leaves except
those on its flowering stems; it also lost

largely of its flowering buds, the result

of such close root pruning and small
potting. A few flowers came to maturity
in November b}- which time the plant
was making wood and new flower buds
rapidly, which came to maturity all

through the latter part of December and
first part of January. The stems were
disbudded to sprays of three and single

crown blooms and the plant has probably
matured over 200 blooms. I cut 50 fine

large blooms from it to-day, cutting the
plant down. Other plants of same sort
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lifted at same titne, as usually done, and
placed in 12 inch tubs bloomed freely in
November and have long since passed
blooming. John Lane.

Chicago, Jan. 10.

A National Chrysanthemum Society.

The action taken by the executive com-
mittee in deciding to issue a call for a
meeting to organize a national chrysan-
themum society during the next conven-
tion was certainly a wise one. The
awful tangle in which the nomenclature
of the chrysanthemum now is calls for
work, and immediate work, at the hands
of some authoritative body such as the
proposed society will be If for nothing
else than this the society should be
organized, and there will be abundant
chance for effective work in similar
channels. We are glad that a man so
identified with the history of the chrys-
aathemum in this country as Mr. John
Thorpe has acted upon our suggestion
and set the machinery at work towards
accomplishing the necessary organ-
ization.

Carnations and Soils.

^'j^f Mr. Charles Hartwig,
'* ^ a Chicago grower, thor-

. ''» oughly endorses the statement
'-'^ that certain varieties are specially

adapted to certain soils and success is

largely dependent upon soil suitable to
the variety grown. He relates his ex-
perience with Hinze's White as follows :

In 18S2 he tried fifty plants of this variety
and after giving them a thorough trial

threw them out as worthless. In 1S84
he saw a house of this carnation at an-
other grower's place in such magnificent
condition and so productive that he re-

solved to give it another trial. He pur-
chased several hundred plants and again
gave them a systematic trial with the
same result as before and again he threw
out his plants in disgust. Since then he
has removed to a new location with a
somewhat different soil. Last year after
seeing several houses of Hinze's White
at various grower's places he decided to
give the carnation a third trial. He did
so and to his surprise had grand success
with it, having a crop of bloom way
ahead of any he had ever before obtained
from any white carnation.
With him E. G. Hill has been a failure

and he finds Gaifield by far the best
scarlet

He likes Wm. Swayne and L. L, Lam-
born, but considers them as not equal to
Hinze's White for his soil and require-
ments.

Western Notes on Carnations.

In a country extending over so vast a
range of soil and climate it is but natural
that plants, or varieties of the same
class, may be a success or failure, in pro-
portion to their adaptability to their sur-
roundings. As an illustration of this,
there is not a single broad-leaved ever-
green which can be successfully grown
in this section, even the common Box,
grown so plentifully in the east, in a year
or two succumbs to our usually hot sum-
mers and dry winters.

But I started out to make a few obser-
vations upon a class of plants which have
become indispensable to the florist, tak-
ing my notes from a standpoint including
Western Missouri, Eastern Kansas and
the southern portions of Iowa and Neb-
raska, a scope of territory about equal in
extent to the states of New York and
Pennsylvania, and while there may be
local causes affecting some varieties^ yet
as a rule plants which do well at any one
point within this area can be relied on in
any other section of it.

In white carnations we have heretofore
largely depended upon President De
Graw, growing Peter Henderson and
Snowdon to a limited extent. De Graw
has not always been satisfactory and we
grew it only because it was the best long
stemmed variety we could find. Snow-
don has always been prolific, but having
very short stems can be used for little
else than putting up work. Peter Hen-
derson as a plant does well and would be
valuable were the flowers more perfect.
Hinze's White was received from Mr.
Breitmeyer, of Detroit, some eight years
ago and after a trial of two or three years
was discarded, not producing flowers
enough to justify growing it, but after it

became so popular north and east I con-
cluded to again try it, but with no better
results until this season. The past sum-
mer and fall having been exceptionally
cool with us, Hinze's White is doing
remarkably well. I have no doubt that
for a cool climate it is a valuable variety,
but for this section it is not alwavs
reliable.

If the varieties introduced within the
last couple of years sustain their present
character it will not be long until they
will supersede all other white carnations;
first among them is Silver Spray, this
variety appears to combine all the qual-
ities of a first class flower and with the
year's trial I have so much confidence in
it that for myself for a white carnation I

shall grow Silver Spray almost exclu-
sively. Wm. Swayne in many respects
is a fine carnation, the flowers are pure
white, of the largest size, it is an early
and abundant bloomer, a large propor-
tion of the flowers borne on long stems,
but they have that crimped appearance
so objectionable in Peter Henderson.
L. L. Lamborn with us is rather a weak
grower and only a moderate bloomer,
but the flower is perfection itself.

Among red carnations, in my estima-
tion Portia takes the lead. I may be
somewhat partial to this variety, hut its
bright crimson scarlet fragrant flowers
are always attractive. It is a heavy
cropper, blooming from the earliest to
the latest, it makes a strong bushy
growth, pushing up numerous stalks with
long side branches, usually terminating
with a single flower.

Garfield is prolific but late, it makes a
strong healthy growth, blooming in clus-
ters

;
for work'ng up or for pot culture it

is valuable.

E. G. Hill in the open ground I formed
a poor opinion of, but since it has been
planted on the bench it has shown its
good qualities. It is producing heavy
crops, at first in clusters, but later mak-
ing long stems. In color it is a shade
between Garfield and Portia, it makes a
healthy, robust growth and is rather an
early bloomer.
La Purite has always been healthy and

reliable with us and those who are
acquainted with this popular old variety
are aware that there are few to equal it,

both as to color and t.looming qualities,
but it requires a warm climate and rather
a dry soil to bring it to perfection.

I have grown King of Crimsons and
Black Knight for a number of years, but
never found either of them profitable

;

they usually produce a fair first crop,
then dwindle away, or die outright. I
am inclined to think that Anna Webb
when better known will supersede other
crimson carnations.

It appears somewhat strange that out
of all the new varieties brought out
within the last few years, there are so
few pinks which have proved entirely
satisfactory. Grace Wilder, although in
the market for several years, is scarce
and appears to be hard to grow, and
while the flowers command double the
price of any other variety in the market,
yet I am inclined to believe that except
in favorable locations it will not be a
profitable variety for general cultivation.

A variety which I received a year ago
under the name of Mrs. Cleveland so far
appears to have some good qualities and
while not so strong a grower as some
others, it makes a healthy, bushy plant,
rather free, with flowers on long stems',
though in color it is not a real pink,
being about the shade of the Her-
mosa rose.

In yellow grounds I have always found
Imogen most reliable for general pur-
poses

; the individual flowers are not so
large and showy as some other varieties,
but it is a constant and prolific bloomer,
a large proportion of the flowers borce
on long stems. Buttercup is valuable
only as a pot plant, producing its flowers
too sparsely to be of value for cutting.

St. Joseph, Mo. D. M. Reichard.

Carnation Disease.

Apropos of Mr. Seymour's instructive
paper, page 252, I would like to call your
attention to a note in the Gardeners'
Chronicle, page 636, Dec. i, 1S88, and
headed "EelWoims." It draws atten-
tion to a new treatise in French on these
mysterious creatures, and says—"tie
leaves * * of carnations and even of
orchids are affected by creatures of this
description." Recently I have been inves-
tigating a certain disease in mushrooms,
and which till a few weeks ago I had
always regarded as caused by a fungus
parasite. On submitting specimens to
Dr. Farlow, professor of crjptcgtmic
botany at Harvard College, he to-d me
the disease was the work of anguillute
(eel worms), which were present in large
numbers, and notofanotherfungusat all.

Now anguillula; are very microscopic
and ill- understood creatures

; in fact so
much so that we have barely any Amer-
ican literature on the subject. But they
abound everywhere; in fact Dr. Taylor,
the microscopitt of the Agriculiuia'l
Department at Washington, writes me
that the algae (the green dirt) on flower
pots is full of them. Now, their work in
mu^hrooms is in gereral appearance so
very like the spots often seen in carna-
tion, orchid and other plants that the
above referred to note in the Chronicle
struck me as being intensely suggestive.

This whole question of plant diseases is

one of vast importance to us, but practi-
cal men like myself are absolutely unfit
to grapple with the sulject; it is a matter
for the scientist. We can understand
fairly well anything we can see plainly,
but the obscure diseases bother us. It
isn't enough for us to say, "Oh, it's some
sort of fungus." Be precise, know for a
certainty whether it is a fungus or not,
and if a fungus what fungus it is ; also
whether the fungus is the cause of the
effect.
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If only one tenth as much scientific

attention h id been );iven to tlie diseases

of florists ' flowers" as has lieen lavished
upon pear l)lij;ht, peach yellows or wheat
smut, we would not now be wadin>; so
deeply in iKUorance of what is <if such
vital interest to us. And surely the
florist business of America is important
enough to warrant scientific recognition.

Glen C )ve, N, Y. Wm. Falconer.

Edith Brownlow and
Puritan.

It was a surprise to me to note in the
Florist of December 15, an article by
Miss Emily L,. Tapliu, stating that Mr.
John N. May had rooted out the above
named rose. I have watched the same
as grown by Messrs. Craig & Bro. for the
past six months and have come to the
conclusion that it is all that is claimed
for it by the florists on the English side.

As seen at Messrs. Craig's the plants are
entirely free from mildew or any other
disease and are in fact the cleanest and
healthiest plants in the one house which
has also some four or five other varieties

in it. The color is somewhat richer than
that of the popular Catherine Mermet
with a slight though very pleasing shade
of salmon. The bud is well formed, the
petals having great substance and for

free blooming the rose is certainly en-

titled to a high rank, as it is safe to say
that it will produce three buds while the
Mermet is making one, but the buds are
not so large as those of the latter. It is

a rose which keeps exceedingly well, as

Mr. Craig informed me it was good after

having been cut some ten days ; this fact

alone ought to recommend it to the
dealer.

Mr. Craig saj'S he visited Mr. May last

week and the latter expressed himself as

pleased with " Edith " and had no inten-

tion of rooting it out so there has evi-

dently been a mistake made somewhere,
and in justice to the rose it ought to be
corrected, as the opinion of Mr. May is

highly valued by the trade and if he
condemns a rose it is certain to have a
depreciating effect on the same. So far

as Edith Brownlow is concerned I must
b^i permitted to say that in the opinion
of some of the leading florists in the
country the above named rose is a very
promising variety.

What has become of the Puritan ? I,ast

winter nearly every grower around Phil-

adelphia had more or less of them planted
and we were told that this winter it was
going to be a great favorite, yet I have
found but one place where it is grown,
and as far as this vicinity is concerned
the prediction has failed.

Lansdowne, Pa. W. W. Cor.E.s.

Notes From Mamaroneck, N. Y.

IIV \VM. KAl.CHNKK.

IIKATING —The other day I called to

see Mr, George Grant, gardener to Mrs.
Osborne at Mamaroneck, about twenty
miles from New York. This place is one
of the finest in the country, and the

greenhouse establishment is unsurpassed;

it is the best and most complete effort of

I/ord ^v: Burnham. Steam and hot water
both are used in heating it, and five

boilers are at work and stand close by
each other in the stoke hole. Mr. Grant
would be inclined to favor steam heating
in large and commodious, even-sized

florists' greenhouses, but for private

greenhouses that are a good deal sub-

divided into compartments he comes out
strongly in favor of hot water.

Dkndrohium ciirysotoxiim.— " This
is a grand orchid, but to flower it well

we have got to ripen it off thoroughly,"
says Mr. Grant.

Angr.i;cum I,eoni is prettily in bloom
in a hanging basket. An odd and pretty

I)lant, always desirable in a collection,

but I don't think of any account for cut
flowers, too short stemmed.

Oncidium CAVENniSHiANiM is cheer-

full}' in bloom in a basket overhead. A
stiff-leaved, stiff flowered orchid, but a

fine, robust, winter-blooming species well

worth obtaining.

The deciduous Calanthes are most
desirable orchids; their proper season of
blooming is November to January, and
their long, gay arching flower spikes are

excellent for cutting. These plants are

so easily grown and so generous and the
flowers last so long in perfection either

when cut or on the plant, that they are

equally desirable for amateurs or florists.

The commonest and about the best sorts

are C. vestita, both the yellow and the
red-eyed varieties; and C. Veitchii, a red-

flowered, more robust and grander orchid.

CVPRIPKDIUM iNsiGNE is going past.

What a splendid orchid this is ! If you
are restricted to one species have this.

It blooms from the first of November till

the middle ofJanuary in great perfection
and profusion; and may be had sooner
or later by humoring. It isn't a showy
flower at all, but this is compensated for

in its substance, bold form and staying
qualities. Not only do the blossoms last

a long time on the plants, but if cut when
tolerably fresh they last, under favorable
circumstances, in good condition for

several weeks after having been cut.

And the plants grow " like weeds" and
have a thrifty look about them all the
time, and when the proper time comes
round never fail to bloom.

The Camellias are planted out and
look very fine, and several are in good
bloom. As the flowers are so easily

stained when handled they are not as
satisfactory cut flowers as are many other
things.

Tilland.sia Lindeni.—One of the
loveliest of all bromeliads. I was pleased
to see a good many plants of it here and
find that it is appreciated. A compact
resetted grower, and bearing from every
young growth spikes of the loveliest

and richest violet-blue flowers. A native
of the Andes of Peru,

Rosi-: Mmk. Cusin.—Jlr. G. has agood
word for it and grows a lot of it. When
well grown and of good size it is one of
the loveliest of roses.

Chrvsantiikmum Cuttings.—Mr. G.
is putting in his stock of cuttings now so

as to get rid of the old roots, save space
and ease up a little on the work later on.

IlK GROWS Gardenias for cut flowers
and likes them very much. They require
very careful watering in summer and a

little bottom heat in winter to help them
bear their finest blossoms. But every-
body doesn't appreciate the fragrant
gardenia, and many who would like it in

its purest whiteness regard it as past as

soon as it assumes its creamy hue. Gen-
tlemen like it for button-hole bouquets
on account of its whiteness and sweet-
ness and the glossy green leaves the
snowy blossoms nestle among.

C.\rnaTion.s.— I was particularly well

pleased with Mr. Grant's scarlet carna-
tions. I never saw thriftier plants or
ones with more flower buds. He calls

the variety Lady Emma. So far as the
flowers are concerned it doesn't look
much unlike Portia, but the plants are

bigger and bushier, and the flower stems
longer and leafier. Anna Webb is doing
famously. It is in lusty vigor and the
flowers are large, full, of fine form and
the perfection of a crimson carnation.
Crimson King has got to go, it is losing
in constitution audits blossoms lack full-

ness and substance. Hinze's White is

preferred in its class for size and fullness

of blossom, fine form and lasting both
before and after being cut. Rosalind is

of a beautiful pink color and the flowers
are full, of good form, long but rather
weak stemmed, and the plants tall.

Columbia is largely grown and well liked.

Its flowers are large, yellow and reddish
streaked, of fine form and produced very
freely. This variety behaves very well
with me too. I had it from John Thorpe
some J ears ago, and with it another
variety of the same style, but \rith darker
flowers and called "Buff seedling." This
is also a fine variety. Has it been named?

Forcing Lily of the Valley.

I think our experience in bloqming lily

of the valley may be of benefit to others
as it has been to us. Before attempting
to force any we of course read, or at least

attempted to read, all the Florist has
had to say on the subject. We arranged
a bench with moss, good bottom heat,
cotton cloth covering etc., and our crop
of flowers was merely fair. As we had
more pips to start than would go into the
prepared bed at one planting we put the
balance into a couple of shallow boxes,
covered with a light mulching of moss
and set under a bench in a warm house,
setting the boxes on the pipes and gave
no further care other than watering. To
our surprise these came far better than
the others.

We now grow all our valley in this sim-
ple way. The boxes can be had from
any grocer at five cents each ard they
will hold 100 pips. The saving in bench
room is considerable. There has been
no valley grown in this city finer than
ours which has been forced in this simple
way. C. B. W.
Milwaukee.

A Place for Everything.

Some time ago while visiting a florist

in a neighboring town I was very forcibly

impressed with the necessity of "having
a place for everything and keeping every-
thing in its place." Going through the
houses it happened that in order to get
something I wanted, a trowel was needed;
my friend called to an assistant to fetch

it, but the young man didn't know where
to look for it and referred the matter to

assistant No. 2, who declared that he
hadn't "seen it since the carnations were
planted," and so finally a piece of stick

was made to do duty for the trowel.

Wrapping paper and string were next
called for, but although my friend de-
clared that there was an abundant supply
of both " round .somewhere," neither

could be found. One of the hands did
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subsequently find a pile of wrapping
paper under one of the benches, but so

saturated with "dampness," from the

watering can as to be quite useless for

immediate service. A piece of sacking
was therefore substituted for the paper
and a garden line cut to supply the string.

Such an order of things is not only a

source of unpleasantness and inconven-
ience at times, but also of considerable
loss in the course of a year and is a

decided reflection on the management.
On the occasion referred to the boss had
a good deal to say about the carelessness

of his men, but I consider that he him-
self was most to blame and I told him so.

Men generally conform to the usages of

the place in which they are employed,
and if the manager, or head of a concern
does not rigidly enforce order and regu-

larity it is a little inconsistent to expect
employes to be systematic or careful.

Baltimore. A. W. M.

Long Island Notes.

BY WM. t'ALCUXEIl.

Louis SiebrechT has been sick with
rheumati'm, but is now up and out again.

January iH —He had a team of horses

plowing in the field. The most open
winter we ever remember.

Hi.s Carnations.—He has a good
word for Silver Spray and has a bench of

it in fine flowering condition, as well as a

big pitch of cuttings striking. Black
Knigbt hasn't behaved very well till now.
But although he has no blooming plants

of Anna Webb, his cutting benches show
a big effort in favor of this fine crimson
variety. Columbia hasn't given him
very much salisfaclion. Now, it has be-

haved splendidly with me.

Of double-fi^owered cai<ea bi^os-

SOMS he had two the morning I wasthere.
They are odd but not beautiful.

In his smilax house he had just put up
a long raistd bench bed and planted
gladioluses in it.

Ornithogai.um Arabicum is studded
all along the pathways on his carnation

benches as he used to have them, and he
has used the bulbs he forced last year.

He was satisfied with them last year,

when they brought 75 cents to f i a doz.

ViolET.s.—He used to be champion
grower in this neighborhood, but a year
or two ago the disease struck his plants

and he gavi up growing violets alto-

gether. But his neighbjr, Julias Scharff,

has such a fine, cleau lot that Mr. Sie-

brecht is going to try them again.

The Chinese Narcissus.—He is grow-
ing a multitude of this; batches are past,

batches in bloom and batches in the cold
shed. And they have grown well and
bloomed well, but there is no demand for

them. The cry is for paper whites and
not for Chinese, which are white with
yellow cup. He grows them in pots as
lie would any other narcissus.

C. H. Allen & Co., the bulb growers,
formerly of Garden City, but for the past
few j'ears of Jamesport, L. I , have leased

30 acres of land at East Hinsdale (next
station to Queens) and are to move their

business here as soon as the buildings are
erected to receive them. Dwelling
house, barns, store houses and tenement
houses are now being hurriedly put up.

And then the two great Indb growing
farms of Hallock and Allen will run most
side by side.

Anything New? Is about the first

question I ask when I drop in to see John

Childs. This is because he has got
"something new" on the brain.

His Jubilee Phloxes aren't bad. I

saw them growing all last summer. They
are a good, compact strain of Phlox
Drummondi graudiflora.

I cannot find a whit of difference be-

tween his Golden Wave coreopsis andmy
own old strain of C. Drummondi. Coreop-
sis tinctoria iu its various colors and sizes

has shown double flowers for some years
past, but I think the single ones are the
prettier ones.

He hasn't floored us yet with the
summer poinsettia (Euphorbia hetero-

phylla), but this is because he couldn't
get up stock enough of it. Just wait a

while.

The Giant Ghost Flower is a terri-

ble name to give to Datura arborea, far

better use the ol<l lady's name of Angel's
Trumpet. But it is one of the best sell-

ing plants he handles.

Cardamon Plant.—Starling in boxes
of soil under the benches were a lot of
canna or ginger like roots with a pleas-

antly aromatic taste and smell. "They
are Elettaria Caidamomum," said Mr.
Miller, " and we are sending it out this

year." It is a native of the East Indies
and grows abundantly on the Malabar
coast. The flowers are small and white.
The seeds contain an aromatic oil and
mucilage and are used in medicine.

Leaf Molu by the Pound.—"Yes,
we mix a little bone dust with it and put
it up in one to five pound packages and
send it by mail or express. And it

sells well."

StrefTosolenJa.mesoni.—What's the
matter with it? He can't sell it; the
people don't want it. He merely keeps
it in s'.ock aad includes it as "extras" in

orders. Now, I have this plant in the
most gorgeous condition just now ; even
the one year old plants are weighted
down with ponderous bunches of gold
and orange.

A Yellow Ipom.i:a.—"This is the
yellow ipomtea," said Mr. Miller, "and
there's nothing pale or washy about the
color either; it is a right good bright
yellow." W hat species ? "Don't know."
Nicholson mentions two yellow-flowered
species, namely, I. chryseides and I.

dasysperma. The leaves of Child's plant
are after the form of those of chryseides.

Is This Hibiscus Marmoratus?—

A

stout woody shrub, wooly pubescent
throughout, young wood, foliage and
pedicels, and large abutilon-like flowers
of a pink-purple color freely and decid-
edly streaked with white. It is a very
striking flower. Childs has it in bloom
now and is exultant over it, but much
concerned on one point. "How on earth
can I get up stock enough of it to cata-
logue it?" Years ago, I believe, I had
this same plant, raised from seeds col-

lected in Mexico and given to me by that
eminent naturalist Dr. Edward Palmer.

Italian Names.— " These are a lot of
bulbs we had from Italy, what do you
think of their names?" Don't ask nie,

I've been in the soup myself. When will

the folks in Europe learn that the people
in America are not plumed Indians who
do not know beans from brose ?

Primroses.—Henry S. Rupp cS: Sons,
Shiremanstown, Pa., .send us a box of
specimen primrose blooms of good size

and attractive shades. Owing to the
fragility of these flowers they were not
in best condition when received.

Overhead Heating.

Seeing recently several articles in the

Florist on overhead heating prompts
me to give my experience with that mode
of radiation. In the spring and summer
of 1SS7 I built three new greenhouses,
each no feet long, two 20 feet and one
10 feet wide. The houses lav north and
south with workshop and office running
across the north end with boiler house
on east end of shop extending past
houses. The boiler used is a 10 horse
power of the railroad pattern. The
houses were piped in the usual way,
using 2 '2-inch pipe for feed and i '2-inch

for all the balance, running the pipes
all under the benches. In due time the
west 20-foot house was planted to roses,

the lo-foot on east side to carnations and
the middle house filled with mixedstock.
The planting and care of the houses

was left to my man in charge for the
next few months until circumstances
made it necessary for me to take charge
of the houses myself, which I did on
Christmas morning of '87. I soon found
that there was some defect in the heat-
ing arrangements that rendered it unsat-
isfactory, at least it was not working to

produce the best results. During the
winter I made several changes in the
pipes, some of which were improvements,
but still it did not come up to my idea of
what steam heating should be.

I applied myself more closely to the
study of heating greenhouses and the
best mode of arranging the pipes to

secure the most perfect radiation ; the
result was, I found myself becoming a
convert to the overhead system of heat-

ing and after reading an article in the
Florist on steam heating and overhead
radiation (page 323, No. 62), I resolved
to experiment on it in a small way.
Taking out the pipes from under the
middle bench in the rose house I placed
one pipe over the bench about five feet

above it; I started the pipe from the feed
pipe where one running under had been
taken out and dropped into the same
return pipe at the further end of the
house—a valve was placed at each end of
the high pipe so that the steam could be
let on or cut off at pleasure. I soon
found that the one pipe gave more heat
and a more perfect radiation than the
two pipes that had passed under the
bench. The result was so satisfactory

that I determined to make the change
before another winter. In September
last I had an entire change made in all

three of the houses. The feed pipe was
placed above the upper joist in shop nine
feet from the floor and connected with
the boiler with a 1'2-iuch pipe. Two
parallel pipes two and a half feet apart
were carried over the middle bench from
the feed pipe to the extreme end of the
house, there each divided into two and
returned one along the wall behind and
above the side benches a few inches below
the glass, the other on a line above the
outer edge of the middle bench about two
feet below the glass. The 10 foot house
has one line of pipe running overhead
through the house dividing into two re-

turning along the walls back of and above
the benches a few inches below the glass.

Each house has a separate pipe to return
water to the boiler, which are connected
and enter the boiler near the bottom.
This arrangement gives the two large
houses six pipes each and the small one
three. Valves were placed in the pipes
so that steam may be put on or cut off as

the state of the weather or temperature
of the houses may require.

For fuel I use natural gas, the greatest

boon a kind providence has ever bestowed
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on a florist, not only for its convenience,
cleanliness and regularity of healing, but

for its cheapness. I ilo not suppose

there is another florist in the Uniteil

States, perhaps in the world, that is

warming over 6,(x)o feet of glass at a cost

offioa year. I use an automatic regu-

lator that controls the supply of gas and
can be set for any pressure that is re-

quired for a certain temperature and it

will maintain that temperature until it is

changed. Should the weather change
the pressure can be increased or de-

creased as required. When the weather
is regular it can be left in the evening
and found all right in the morning, doing
away with night stoking, which is no
small item. The pressure this winter

has not exceeded one pound thus far,

although there has been no severe

weather, yet I feel safe in saying that

one more pound will carry the houses
through any weather we are likely

to have.
After an experience extending this far

into the winter I am more fully convinced
than ever that overhead radiation is the

correct mode of warming houses for the

growing of flowering plants. I have
never had as healthy and vigorous a

growth in plants as this winter; my car-

nations are far ahead of any I have ever

before raised in healthy vigor and pro-

fusion of bloom. Roses are in a good
healthy condition with less trouble from
insects and mildew than ever before. I

find that my houses maintain a more
uniform temperature as this distribution

of the pipes encourages a better circula-

tion of air throughout the entire house so

that the temperature of the floor is but

little lower than that of the benches, the

hottest place being near the glass, and
as all cold must come from the roof in

passing through the strata of hot air that

it meets in its descent it becomes warmed
before it strikes the plants, so that it

carries health and vigor to them instead

of a chill.

For bottom heat for a cutting bench I

attach a V-inch pipe to the nearest hot

pipe overhead and carry it under a side

bench into a i ';-inch pipe running under
the bench the required distance, then

return to starting point from where the

water is carried to the boilers through a

'i-inch pipe. This plan of piping a

house may not be perfect, it may be
susceptible of many improvements, but I

feel that it is a step towards that perfec-

tion that may ultimately be attained and
undoubtedly will be as we have in this

country many florists who possess a good
share of mechanical genius together with

practical ideas of cause and effect who
%vill experiment on it until its many ad-

vantages are more fully demonstrated
;

then I think there will be a revolution in

the mode of warming houses for the pur-

pose of growing plants.

Findlay, O. M. B. PATTERSON.

A Square Issue.

Mr. Titus' admirable article upon the

lieating of greenhouses deserves the care-

ful attention of every progressive florist.

But there is one point in regard to which
I think he is in error, and that is the

proper position of the pipes. In deciding

the location of the pipes it is necessar>'

to consider the manner in which the air

circulates in a greenhouse, a subject that

does not seem to be well understood. If

a vessel of water is put over a fire, circu-

lation at once commences, the heated

water rising up in the center and as it

cools sinking down again at the sides

and so on. If instead of placing the

vessel over the fire you put a cake of ice

in the water circulation will take place

in the same manner and will continue as

long as the ice remains.

In a greenhouse, which we will suppose

to be without heating apparatus or

benches, we have, during the forcing sea-

son, the coldest air at the top, often the

ice itself. We have therefore all the

elements of a perfect circulation, which
takes place as follows : When two cur-

rents of air of different temperatures meet
they do not at once mingle but slide over

each other, mingling a little at the point

of contact; drop a window a little on a cold

day and two currents at once commence.

?,^s^^.^ "SR\uuto vjuh thl Umvonkv Covors.

a cold one entering at the bottom of the
opening and dropping down inside the

sash, and a warm one sliding out over

the cold one at the top cf the opening.

Suppose the temperature of the green-

house in the neighborhood of the plants

to be 70° with frost forming on the glass;

the air in contact with the glass will be
cooled at once nearly to frost point, slid-

ing down the glas", passing behind the

side benches and spreading out over the
floor of the house where it becomes
warmed a little by contact with the air

just above it and rises slowly as it is

forced up by the never ceasine current of

cold air. As the air in the upper part of

the house becomes cooled and slides

down under the glass the warm air in the
middle of the house is forced up to take
its place. Thus we have a natural and
ideally perfect circulation which will be
more or less rapid according to the differ-

ence in temperature between the outside

and inside of the house. This circulation

wiP be even and regular without currents

or eddies, except to a small extent next
to the glass, and no particle of air can
possibly reach the plants without first

having acquired the temperature of the
surrounding air and that is the one object

we all wish to attain.

In placing pipes in a greenhouse it

seems clear bejond debate that they
should be placed where they cannot in-

terfere with this natural and perfect circu-

lation, and the only place where they can
be so placed is overhead ; if placed under
the benches the circulation is at once
broken up. The idea that if the pipes
are placed overhead the heat will all re-

main in the upper part of the house is of
course a mistake. It will always be
warmer at the top of the house than at

the bottom no matter where the pipes are

placed, but as long as it is colder outside

than in, the circulation of the entirebody
of air is assured. The objections to put-

ting pipes under benches are too well

known to need repeating ; it is the worst

place in the house for them. If they
must be below they should be in the

passageways.

Overhead heating is no longer a mere
theoretical device, it is an accomplished
fact. Successful cases have been reported

in these columns. It not only proves to

be better than the old sjstem, but it sur-

passes the expectations of those who try

it. Its advantages are eminently prac-

tical. Where the boiler is placed in a

cellar it gives a great increase of vertical

rise and fall with consetjuent rapidity of

circulation ;
where no cellar is possible

the boiler can be placed on the level of

greenhouse floor with a certainty of good
circulation ; the temperature about the

plants will always be even and regular

with no currents of superheated air rising

from under the benches ; the ventilation

can be perfectly controlled in all weath-
ers; the cold air entering from the ven-

tilators will have the chill taken off

before reaching the plants ; the heat
radiated downward from the pipes strikes

the upper side of the leaves in a natural

manner as the heat from the sun does.

At least I used to think so, but my ideas

upon the subject of radiation received a

severe shock from the announcement at

the New York meeting of a new and
startling discovery in physics. It seems
that the heat no longer comes through
the glass but is "generated" by the sun
at the lowest point that it strikes inside

the house. Just how the sun does its

generating without coming through the

glass was not mentioned, but that is an
unimportant detail. I was pleased to

notice that the announcement of this

brilliant discovery was received with ap-

plause—it should have been.

When overhead heating is combined
with the open-p»essure system, with a

water-tube boiler, we have a very perfect

arrangement. Steam has no appreciable

advantage over it except for longdistance
heating in large establishments. With
2-inch pipes we can get heat nearly as

quick as with steam; steam will develop
Its full power a little quicker than the

water, that is all the difference. On
waim dajs the superfluous heat from
overhead pipes can be allowed to escape
from the ventilators before it has had a

chance to affect the temperature of the

air below it.

The question of economy of fuel does
not receive the attention it deserves. It

ought to be generally understood that

any system of heating that depends upon
forcing of fires in cold weather for its

efiiciency is a bad system. Heavy forcing

means an ^normous waste of fuel. True
economy requires that boilers should be
run as power boilers are, under fixed

conditions. This requires the use of
more than one boiler under all circum-
stances, and the additional heat required

by colder weather should be obtained by
firing a second boiler and not by forcing

the first, which should always be run at

the point of greatest economy regardless

of weather; and rather than force the
second boiler a third should be added.

Water tube boilers of great efficiency,

such as have been described in former
numbers, can be put together by any
steam-fitter, and they are so inexpensive
that several can be furnifhed for the cost

of one of the large cast iron boilers. The
relative value of steam and hot water is
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by no means settled yet and will not be
until the improved methods of using the
latter come into more general use. It is

a curious fact that just as florists are

beginning to abandon water for steam,
architects are beginning to abandon
steam for water. L. W.
Framingham, Mass.

Postage Rates and Cost of Building.

Please publish the postal rates on roots,

cuttings, etc. mentioned in a recent
issue. Also the probable cost of one
such rose house complete as described in

January i issue, built by Mr. Price, of
Ivansdowne, Pa. I think a fuller de-

scription of the houses in question as to

the roof and the way the space inside is

divided up, would be useful to many.
Ithaca, N. Y. C. W. WHEEr,ER.
[The postal rate on seeds, bulbs, roots,

cuttings and cions is now 8 cents per
pound.]

Cost of Building.

Will you kindly inform me through
the columns of your valuable paper what
would be the cost of a greenhouse made
of wood, 300 feet long by iS feet wide,

with sashbars for glass 16x24? Also the
probable cost of steam heating apparatus
for such a house and oblige.

Boston, Mass. Subscriber.

[Cost of construction varies so in differ-

ent parts of the country that only those
who have built such houses in the vicinity

of Boston could give a reliable answer.

Will some Boston man supply the desired

information ?

—

Ed.]

Recoi) Rofe^.

Crude Petroleum as a Preservative of

Wood.

In the Florist of October i, J. G. Bur-

row stated that petroleum (crude) is a
good preserver of wood. I would like to

ask through your paper if any one has
used it for bottom of benches in green-
houses, and if it has been found satis-

factory. J. I/.

[It has been so used and we under-
stand that it accomplished the desired

object without any injury to plants.-Ed.]

Inch Pipes for Heating.

Will those who are using hot water in

inch pipes for heating state through the
F1.0RIST what success they have had and
how pipes are laid ? This system seems
to be gaining ground and the experience
of those who have tried it will interest

many. New York.

Thos. W. WeatherEd's Sons, New
York, have added a new department to

the business. They now undertake the
erection of greenhouses complete in any
part of the country, as well as supplying
heating apparatus for the same. They
have on exhibition at their store, at 46
and 48 Marion street. New York, a sam-
ple portable greenhouse, also a section of
a three quarter span 18-foot rose house
with benches and everything complete,
for the inspection of intending builders.

Ten-Weeks Stocks.—Can these be
forced in winter and what temperature is

required to bring them to perfection at

that season. D. H., Jr.

Forcing Boi,bs —Will some one kind-

ly inform me through the Florist
which of the bulbs, after being forced,

are worth keeping ? A. S.

Glenville, Ohio.

Norfolk, Va.—The Brambleton Floral

Co. has made an assignment to M.
Metcalf

Hamilton, OnT.—Holiday trade larger

than last year, quality of flowers and
prices realized were about the same.
There was an increased call for roses.

Council Bluffs, Ia.—Holiday trade
was very good, Christmas trade in excess
of last year, but a considerable falling off

in New Year's business. The demand at

Christmas was largely in excess of supply.

New Orleans, La.—Holiday trade
larger than last year, quality of flowers a
little inferior, prices trifle lower, supply
sufficient to meet demand, loose bunches
more in demand than baskets, an in-

creased call for roses.

Peoria, III.—Holiday trade larger
than last year, quality of flowers not so
good, prices higher, supply sufficient to

supply the demand at prices asked.
Principal call was for loose flowers. Sales
of holly wreaths and green were more
than double those of last year.

Oakland, Cal.—Holiday trade about
equal to last year

;
quality of flowers bet-

ter, out-door flowers were more plentiful

on account of our mild winter. Good
flowers brought better prices, especially
roses. The supply was equal to the de-
mand except in good roses. An increased
demand was noted for good ornamental
and flowering plants. Less demand for

baskets and more for loose flowers, and a
greater demand for Christmas greens.

JanesvillE, Wis.—Holiday trade was
good ; I think full better than last year

;

flowers were in good supply and brought
good prices. Trade in holly larger than
ever. Have had more than an average
of sunshine this winter, and very little

cold weather—first snow to-day. Trade
in roses was somewhat restricted owing
to the high prices. Four funerals and
numerous weddings made the florists

busy during Christmas week.
January 9.

Detroit.—Preparations for the flower
show to be given April 2-5 are going for-

ward. The daily Journal, under whose
auspices the show will be held, is vigor-

ously pushing the project. Twenty- four
ot the city florists have expressed their
intention to compete. The premium list

has not yet been issued but will be lib-

eral. Special exhibits from florists in

other cities will be solicited, and from the
manner in which the exhibition is being
advertised it will undoubtedly pay well
those who can show novelties or well
grown specimens of any plant or flowers
at that date, to avail themselves of this

opportunity.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FORSALE.
Advertisements under this head will be inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.

SITUATION WANTED-As florist; long experi-
ence; single. Address W. J. Bailev,

44 North Third Street, Harrisburg. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical rose grow-
er, also by an assistant. Good references. Ad-

dress D A C. Allegheny P.O. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED-By a tirst class rose grow-
er and propagator: best of references given.

Address H. M.. care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By thoroughly exper-
kj ienced man; best references; private place pre-
ferred. Beknard Hopp. 58 Law Ave.. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-As seedsman ; have a gen-
eral knowledge of the nursery and floral busi-

ness. Address T. & F., care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-With a reliable florist. I

desire to learn the business thoroughly. Address
Miss D. R. Buut, M Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

SITUATION WANTED—Either private or commer-
cial place; 12 years' experience in all branches

of the business. Address
Wm. Hell.max, 308 Maxwell St., Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—Commercial or private by
single man, 28 years old; 7 years with Henry A.

Dreer, Riverton, to whom he refers.
Frank ebneh, Kiverton, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED-By young man at once,
with some good florist to learn the business.

Best of references. South preferred.
E. V. GOODMANN. 45 N. Front St., Columbus, O.

SITUATION WANTED—Practical florist Of ability
and long experience on all the requisites of the

business. Private or commercial. I<or particulars
address A. B., care American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By a gardener; married;
thorough practical knowledge of his profession.

Can give very best of reference. Private or com-
mercial. A. T. PETEUSitN, Riverside, Cook Co., III.

SITUATION WANTED-Florist's foreman or gen-
tleman's gardener; 17 years' experience; besttf

references; married; temperate man. Address
VANDEitMEL'i-EX, Wright St., Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED— By assistant gardener;
lo single; 5 years' experience; good references, re-
liable and willing. Only flrst-class private place
wanted, where able to get a full knowledge of the
business. Address F. G. W;., East Orange, N.J.

SITUATION WANTED-A florist and gardener;
aged ^G. with small family who are coming over

from Holland, wants ii position about the middle of
February; is fully acquainted with the business in
all its branches. Address H. II. A rPEi.nuHN,

];i3 Cedar St., Norwich, Conn.

CJITUATION WANTED-By a gardener and florist

to with 18 years' experience, competent in all its

branches. Have full charge where now employed
5 years. Can furnish first class recommendations;
German, married, small child; private place pre-
ferred. Address D 4, care American l^'lorist.

SITUATION WANTED-By Practical gardener;
French; single; age lib; has devoted all hie life-

time to cultivate the loving nature of plants princi-
pally—in rose culture can't be beat. Commercial or
private. Best of references. Any person wishing
such a man, address E. 1^., care American Florist.

WANTED—Wholesale price lists of roses, plants,
etc. BAKER Brothebs, Fort Worth, Texas.

WANTED—Catalogues and nursery trade lists.

Address _, Meyer & Kronenberg, Florists
and Nurserymen. Washington, Ind.

WT'ANTED-To buy apple and pear seedlings, cions,
Vt etc., also sycamore trees. Send wholesale price
lists. BAKEu BiiuTiiERS, Fort Worth, Texas.

WANTED—A gardener; a single man to go to
Nebraska, that understands greenhouse and

vegetable garden. Address J. I). Hobtox,
care Carrier 390, S. W. Postoflice, Chicago.

WANTED-A florist and gardener, sober, honest,
and competent, to take an established place on

shares. Equi-distant from New York and I'hila.

Good home market. Charles Da\ is, Easton, Pa.

WANTED—Cash buyer or equal partner; just es-
tablished; good trade and great chance for

rapid development. Booming capitol city with fine
shipping facilities. Address

Riverside Greenhouses, Lansing, Mich.

WANTED—A young man of good habits: must be
intelligent and neat, to begin work in Feb'y.

Must have had a practical experience of several
years in growing roses for cut flowers. No others
need apply. Address, stating wages expected,

E. W. Breed, Clinton. Mass.

WANTKD TO KENT-Agood paying ttorist'sbus-
iness near a Hovirishing t<iwn, -t to run a place

on shares or salary. Understands the business thor-
oughly. Can refer to the leading growers in vicinity
of New York City. Flora, care I. W. Carter,

Yonkers, New York.

WANTED—A good, thorough florist acquainted
with the business in all its branches; single.

A German-American or German preferred. A man
not afraid to work will have a permanent posinon-
and only such need apply. Henry Ehhexiturt,

1918 to r.tHO South 11th St., Omaha, Neb.

WANTED—A thoroughly practical cut flower
grower as first assistant; must be well up in

roses. Permanent place to right man. References
required. Address, stating age and salary required,
etc. RDSEliHOWEH.
care Welch Bros., 1C5 Treraont St., Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Florist business of the late
H. F. Crowell; established 15 years. First-class

opening for an energetic man. For particulars, ad-
dress EDITH M. CUOWELL,

1512 Pacific Ave., Atlantic City, N.J.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Four greenhouses
almost new, t;,0lXt feet of glass, heated with hot

water, located in central Illinois. Plant and cut
flower trade well established. Will take land or
other property in exchange. Satisfactory reasons
for selling. Address Chandler, care Am. Florist.

OR SALE—Eighty acres of land excellently sit-

uated for nursery, fruit, or gardening purposes,
two miles from Danville, Illinois, a city of 16 000 in-

habitants, and a railroad center. Small nursery
established on place and doing a good business.
This is also u good speculative investment, as land

F
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could be sold In fiinati tractH for bnlMlnft purposea.
Address 1»KTKU Hkvkic. .In.,

50.'fW. North Slrt'i-t, I )rtnvllle. IH.

FOK SALE-In a. liirk'e wentorn clty-Ktiud m'tlleii
country. Kor the riKUt iuhh with SDnu* cupltiil

to cunnoct nurnery buslneMs with It. I.ociiti-ii mi
Main ;*trei't- Hireet car lino 7 ffrepiilioum-s in-iiioil

with Bteaui; KoocI stock of plunt,-*. :^IH) hnitictl Mish,
garden t(ii)l>*, WH^-on. horses, hU In k'n.Ml onlor; pli-n-
tv water; 4 years more lease on r.(l juics nt yiouiul:
cheap rent: larjjc hmise; htitl.lc. tinmiul lur hhIp
anytime. Donecotul iiii>ln('SH inr r. M>itis in tlowers
anil early veKOtiLblcs. ('(ui«c p.Mir hcnlth Adilress

A K S. cure Anu'ili-un Klmist. ('^llcl^^il^.

A FINK OrKMN<i I'OK A FKOKIST.
1 oiler lor

.

sale the foliowltiK property In the tlirlv-
iuK city of Rochester: Kour KreenhounesiV.' ft. lon^.
one 24 ft. wUlf, three 14 ft. wide; heated by llitch-
Injts & 0(.'» hot water holler; nil In nood running
order. Also huKe I'2-rooiu dwellhiK house heateil bv
furnace. The above is located on six buHillnK' lots
and can be purchased at 11 tf rent biirniiin be lore April
iHt. 18811. A good trade ulreudy i-suibllshed and ciin
be increased bv 11 com |ie tent nut 11. Address

C. H. POILEY. 33 Etwood Bldg. Rochester. N. Y.

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

A pleasantly located house ten uiiles from
Boston, on two lines of railroad, with three first-

class greenhouses with steam power, and all

modern appliances.
Choice Stock and Tools if wanted, at fair value.

Rare opporlunitv. Apply to

WILLIAM W. LOWE, or WILLIAM R. GR^Y,
Room 12. Traveller Bldg.. 31 State St.. Boston. Mass.

A. BLANC
Horticultural Engra

PHILADELPHI
cnnn electrotypes for
dUUU LUSTRftTINGFLO
ItlSTS. SEEDSMEN. AND
NURSERVMENS CATA- J,

LOGUES CHEAP.

A FULL SET OF CATA-
LOG UES ILLUSTRATING
ALL CUTS SENT ON RE-
CEIPT OF 50c.. which de-
duct Irom first order ^^^^

Our Seeds Never Had Sea-Sickness.
Frenh Home-Grown Seeds i*t

SELECTED PRIMULA OBCONICA.
We are the tartest urowers, and have the tlnest

strain of Primula Obeonica in this country, and have
harvestCLl an unusually tine crop of seed, which we
offer to the trade at $1.60 per 1000. Special rates fur
large quantities.

FISHER BROS. & CO.,
NEW England Ni-rsehies. MONTVALK, MASS.

COLD FRAME CABBA(^E PLANTS
soo.ooo

Now ready for planting. Send for prices.

Address
JOHN S. BARNHART,

MARGUERITES.
UOOOTKD CUTTINGS J2 .iO per 100
The tiroad leaved variety; the beat paying cut
tldwer Krown.

AL TERNANTHERAS. ^'-^
p'|,3'55 ,„, ,^,

Washington Heights, 111.

TREE AND PLANT LABELS,

MAILING BOXES,

SPHAGNUM MOSS,

TRANSPLANTING BOXES,

And Siiiiplics of all kinds.
Semi for Samples and Prici- Lists, FREE.

H. W. WILLIAMS &. SONS.

MAILING BOXES.
is Bcknun-ledKed to be the Lightest and Safest Box
made. No breaking In the mails. Cl'T FI.OWEU
KOXE-S or ALL KINDS, nailed nv or in the
Hat Price list free.
Estimates (iiven on any size or number by re-

turn mail.

SIvlITH & SIVIIXH,
Boi Ifti. KENTOX. OHIO.

New Pure White Tea Rose The "QUEEN."
Thi.s splendid new Rose originated with us two years ago, and having proved

valual)le, is now placed on sale. It is

A PURE WHITE SPORT FROM SOUVENIR D'UN AMI.

A vigorous, healthy grower and continuous bloomtr, producing a great abundance
of Buds and Flowers all through the season. Flowers are PURE WHITE, show-
ing no trace of Pink, makes good finely formed Buds and is moderately full.

I'etals are thick and of good substance, opens well, is a good keeper and very sweet.

We believe it will proveesipecially VALUABLE FOR EARLY WINTER FORC-
ING AS WELL AS FOR OPEN GROUND PLANTING, and recommend it

for extended trial with the belief that it will be found a valuable acquisition to our
list of Pure White Tea Roses.

PRICK : Strong well matured plants from 2;^-inch pots, J3.50 per doz.; $25 00
per hundred. Two year plants from s-inch pots, J9.00 per dozen.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.,
ft.<=>sf: c^Xf.c:>'W£:fL9,

Mention American Florist.

We have a very fine stock of Roses in four and five inch pots suitable for

forcing, consistirg of BON SILENE, BRIDE. LA FRANCE, MALMAISON,
MERMET, NIPHETOS, PAPA GONTIER, PERLES, SAFRANO, SUNSET, and
many other choice varieties. Price, Jio.oo to J12.00 per hundred.

IvIOU^STT HOrE lNrTJE,SEE,IES. n.oc:jEi:ES'r:EH., t9. sc.

IMPORTED DWARF BUDDED and TREE ROSES.
Hydrangeas, I.il.ics. Snowballs, Azaleas. Rhododendrons, etc,, etc. ALL STRONG PLANTS

from the BOSKOOP. HOLLAND, NURSERY ASSOCIATION. "RDEKS /OR SPR/XG
/MPORTATfiiy SIlorLD XOIf h,-foi-w.udcd lo

C. H. JOOSTEN, Sole Agent for the U. S.,

Mention Am. Florist. ;i c^<>G>t.-^t^G>^ sni>» ^^fc^x-v' '\ot*\^%

NYACK ROSESIA.C. TUCKER,
PKRLES, NIFHETOS $5.00 per 100

LA FKANCK 6 CO "

In 2'-o-inch pots, ready Feb. 1.

— .\i,so —

Rooted Carnation Cuttings.

Orders NOW taken for rooted CARNATION
CUTTINGS of 20 of the leading varieties, to be
ready for delivery in EARLY SPRING.
Prices on application.

NYACK, NKW YOKI4.

JOMIV CUF*-WE>1«, Jr.,

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
Villa Nova 1*. O., Delaware Co. Pa.

Money Order Office: Brya Mawr. Pa.

1,0^0.
The Rural Xew-Yotket^s seedling potato No. 2,

will be sent to all yearly subscribers without
charge. It yielded in the late celebrated "Potato
Contest" at the rate of 1,076 bushels to the acre,

the report being sworn to by six well-known
judges. This seedling is thought to be the

nearest approach to a perfect potato yet pro-

duced. The price of the Rural New Yorker is

$2 00 a year. It will be sent on a trial trip of 10

weeks for 25 cents in order to show progressive
farmers, who do not now read it, that it is the
best farm weekly in the world. "It has done
more to promote the interests of agriculture iu

its experiment grounds than all the experiment
stations put together " So say the editors of the
New York Times, Tv'bune, Worlds Faitn Journal,
Inter Oa-an, etc.; so say all who read it and
know. It is pure, sparkling and original. Its

illustrations are from nature. It commands the
best writers in the world. Subscribe at once.
Address the Rural SVew Yorker, 34 Park Row,
New York.

LIOOSIE GLl^rpWER,

p. O. BOX 190. NYACK. N. Y.

I would like to give my prices for the following
varieties in 2J^, 3, or 4-inch pots to any parties desir-

ing the same, for Soring delivery:

PERLE DBS JAKDIN. SOCV. D'UN AMI,
LA FRANCE, NIPHETOS,
MERMET, BRIDE,
AMERICAN BEAUTY, PAPA GONTIER.

Imported H. P. Roses.
Worked low on the Manettl Stock, offer the best re-
sults to the tloriftt. blooming freely and Kiving plen-
ty (.pf cuttinfjs for propacatinK quickly. Kine plants
for Bale by the lOU or lOCU. at low rates.

Price Lists to applicants. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
JAMAICA I'LAIN, lUoston), MASS.

IVOIELTIES m ROSES.
Also the leading forcing varieties Teas. Hybrid

Teas, and Hybrid Perpetuals, and novelties in
Chrysanthemums. AlsoTaberuarmontana, Itou-
vardias. Carnations, and general greenhouse
stock.
Trade List mailed on application.

JACOB SCHULZ,
LOUISVILLE, KY".

ROSES FOR SEE.
Ill first class condition, troni vi)Lrorous i>lants:

MERMETS. BRIDES. PERLES. GONT>ERS.
BENNETTS. BON SILENES AND NIPHETOS.

Ill SVIni-h pon. S.'> M per 1(0.

MEKMKT.-S. BKIDKS and BOXS. In 4lDCh pots,
from flu. 00 to $12 On.

GOODINO & LEITCH, Cleveland. O.

2000 strong plants from open ground. ?8.00 per 100.

J. H. CAMPBELL & SONS,
3601 Germaiito»vn Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
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February Floral Styles.

The styles have never been more tak-

ing than at present. Klunder is leading
in the forcing of hardy shrubs, producing
unusual varieties for this season of the
year. His stock is of the choicest and
the plants are beautifully grown. His
forsythia is selling for one dollar a spray;

he is also selling small bunches of beau-
tiful apple blossoms for the same price,

and the lovely Desmodiumpenduliflorum
which has not been produced here before
this season, may now be bought at his

establishment. The novel forcing of
these hardy shrubs has been accom-
plished by Mr. Bird, and has proven a
very successful undertaking. The prim-
roses brought in from Mr. Pitcher's an<l

shown in Klunder's window in a bridal

bouquet are most beautifully arranged.
The bouquet is made loose and the mon-
ogram of both parties stamped on a deli-

cately tinted pink sash with which it is

tied; the effect is unique and striking, as

it is exhibited in the window on a pillow
of white velvet, surrounded by choice
varieties of ferns. The cyclamen plants
also from Mr. Pitcher's shown in deep
pink, pale pink and white, are cultivated
to a most unusual extent, each in bloom
with from three to five flowers and two to

three buds; their extra size and delicacy of
marking almost surpasses belief.

At the late Astor and Vanderbilt balls

the decorations were exceedingly choice;
Japanese primroses which are now being
cultivated to so marked a degree were
abundant and prominent. One room in

the Vanderbilt mansion was entirely
decorated with Magna Charta roses;

much attention has been given of late to

the cultivation of these roses. A second
room was embellished with apple blos-

soms, a third with orange trees and still

another with a combination of blue
Roman hyacinths and yellow jonquils

;

the excessive beauty of this latter ar-

rangement has been rarely seen, as

neither time, pains nor expense has been
spared in the cultivation of these flowers.

At Mrs Webb's ball, which happened
about the same time, the favors used at
the German were crumb trays, upon
which Mermet roses, intermingled with
white and green ivy were daintily placed
—the trays being trimmed with pink
ribbon.
Alexander McConnell has opened a

new store on Fifth avenue opposite the
Church of the Divine Paternity, his busi-
ness having increased to such an extent
that this was rendered necessary in order
to be within easy distance of his numer-
ous and wealthy customers. He has in
charge the decoration of the Old Guard
Ball, which is elite and fashionable, no
expense being spared in making it the
affair of the season. The back of the
stage of the Metropolitan Opera House is

to be transformed into a natural forest
scene, with baskets of flowers and ele-

gantly bunched bouquets placed at inter-

mediate distances.

The Souvenir de la Malmaison rose is

occasionally seen, it is now at its best,

and is always valued by its numerous
admirers. The phenomenal French fish

basket which has never been superseded,
is still the leader in expensive flower

baskets. It is always the choice of those
who desire anything in gorgeous flower
belougings. Fannie A. Benson.
New York.

Boston.

Roses are scarce. The long continued
spell of warm weather extending over
the first three weeks of January forced

into bloom everything in the fhape of a

bud and with the advent of more season-
able weather we find that there is but
little left to come out.

Prices are not high, however, consider-

ins.; the circumstances. A few Jacqs and
some good hybrids are now coming in,

but in limited quantities as yet. Carna-
tions are plenty, and there is alfo an
abunilant supply of violets. " Bulbous "

flowers are also in full supply, including
freesia which has now become as staple a

supply as are tulips or Roman hyacinths.

The single yellow narcissus is in good
demand; also mignonette, forget-me-not
and cyclamens.
Primula obconica is quite fashionable

for corsage bunches.
Joseph Tailby, the originator of the

Grace Wilder carnation, has a number of
sports from that popular variety. One
of these, a white one, is particularly good
as the blooms come singly on long stems.

The sensation of the day is the recent
assignment of E. M. Wood & Co. , of the
Waban Conservatories at Natick. This
establishment is widely known for its

magnificent houses, where very fine roses

have been grown, but at frightful ex-

pense. The failure is a heavy one and
will be felt severely by some of the em-
ployes of the establishment, whose sal-

aries are in arrears.

Some of the Boston florists are getting
dangerous. A pair of shears was the
weapon adopted by one belligerent indi-

vidual to clear his store of unwelcome
visitors. He is minus the shears now,
as one of the party more courageous than
the rest tackled him and now holds the
shears as contraband of war.
The two delegates from Boston to the

executive committee meeting at Buffalo,

returned with an overpowering apprecia-
tion of the hearty hospitality and kiiid-

ness received there. The fame of the
Buffalo brethren will spread all over the
country and a great attendance may be
counted upon for the August meeting.
Buffalo is not so large a city in popula-
tion as those where previous conventions
have been held, but the hearts of her
florists are evidently as big as the biggest

W. J. S.

Washington, D. C—Trade in cut
flowers and plants exceptionally dull for

the season, owing to the depressed con-
diiion of society people immediately
preceding the incoming of a new admin-
istration. Another and additional cause
may be the action of certain so-called

club leaders in tabooing bouquets at balls.

The latter to say the least is very ungen-
erous to ladies, with whom flowers are

an important factor to produce fine effects

and will always serve as the most pleas-

ure giving mementos of such occasions.
A reaction is sure to follow and florists

may depend upon a "boom" before
spring sets in, invariably the effect of
such unnatural and illadvised temporary
suppression of "inborn delight." The
florists in the Central Market have car-

ried their point and they will be allowed
to keep their stands on the ground floor

as heretofore. The contract for the floral

decorations of the inaugural ball has been
awarded to Neal, the Bowery florist of

New York, for ^2,700, a mere pittance
of what should have been expended for

this purpose. A third rate job will ot

course result as is evidenced by the large
order already given by the contractor to

a certain manufacturer of tissue paper
flowers in this city. A sad commentary on
the judgment and taste of the committee
having this important educational and
aesthetic feature of the inauguration fes-

tivities in hand.

Postage on Cut Flowers.

Our postmaster has received a letter of
instructions from Third Assistant Post-
master General H. R. Hariis which says:
"The law reducing the rate of postage

on seeds, cuttings, etc. does not apply to
cut flowers. They are still subject to

the fourth class rate of postage."
I suppbse we shall have to organize a

rebellion, and the above formal ruling of
the department seems a sufficient casus
belli. L. Wight.
Framingham, Mass.

Chicago.—The Florist Club's ball oc-
curs February 12. The floral decorations
will be the principal feature of the affair,

for which large quantities of flowers will

be required. All growers for this market
are expected to contribute liberally.

Flowers so contributed should be ad-
dressed to the Chicago Florist Club, care
of any of the commission houses, to reach
the city the morning of Monday, F^b. n.

Kalamazoo, Mien. —Holiday trade
larger than last year, quality of flowers
better, prices about the same, call being
almost entirely for loose flowers. W.
Kirkham has built a house for roses and
bedding plants. Pres. De Graw is the
best white carnation here this winter.

Trade brisk at present.
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Subscription $1.00 a year. To Europe, $1.^5.

Advertisements, 10 Cents a Line, Agate;
Inch, $1.40; Column $14.00.

Cash with Order.

No Special I'oHltlon Guaranteed.
Discounts, 3 months, sper cent; 6monlh8, xoper

cent; la months, ao per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

The AtlvortlsInK Dopiirtmont of thn AMEKICAN
P'l.dUlsT Is Itir MorlstH, .SuiMlwiuen. and (h'nlprs In

wares iH'rliilnlnii to tliosu lines O.Sl.v. I'lease to

reiuemuei' It.

Orderi lor less than one-hall inch space not accepted.

ly AdverllBements for l-'rbnuiry l.'> iBsae mast
BBACH D8 by noon, h'eh. '.1. Address

THE AMERICAN hLORIST CO., Chicago.

Catalogues Received.

Hill & Co , Richmond, Ind., retail

plants; Peter Henderson & Co., New
York, retail plants, seeds, etc.; same,
trade list for florists; same, trade list for

market gardeners; Thos. A. Cox & Co,
San I'rancisco, seeds; J. M. McCullough's
Sons, Cincinnati, seeds; Roop ^S: Zile,

Westminster, Md , seeds and plants;

Michel Plant & Seed Co., St. Louis, gar-

den seeds; DeCou & Co., St. Paul. Minn.,

seeds; W. P. Simmons & Co., Creneva,

O , trade list plants; J. A. Simmers,
Toronto, Ont., seeds; Nixon Nozzle &
Machine Co., Dayton, O., spraying ma-
chinery; Nanz & Neuner, Louisville, Ky ,

retail plants and seeds; Schlegel & Pet-

tier, Boston, Mass , trade list seeds; Jacob
W. Manning, Reading, Mass , trade list

hardy border plants; H. Cannell & Sons,

Swanley, Kent, Kag., retail plants and
seeds; V,. H. Krelage & Son, Haarlem,
Holland. Dutch bulbs; R. D. Hoyt, Bay
View, Fla., greenhouse plants and nur-

sery stock; Dingee & Conard Co., West
Grove, Pa., retail roses, hardy plants and
seeds; F. W. Wilson, Chatham, Ont.,

trees, shrubs and plants ; Haage &
Schmidt, Erfurt, Germany, plants and
seeds; J. A. Jloody, Youngstown, O. seeds.

KEKNICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE OIVLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price list. ConsipnmentB solicited.

WIRE-WOKK made to order, and in slock.

27 Washington Street. CHICAGO.

R, S. KIMBJ^LL.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,

Shipping Trade my Specialty.

C^ Con8ij;!:niiienls Solifit*'cl.

170 Lake Street, CHICAGO.

ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.
THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
Iteaiity, Bennett. la France, Mermet,
Bride, Niplieton, Perle. Sunset,

Papa Gontier, Bon Silen*'.

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.,
P. 0. Box 188. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Telegraph Address [via. W. IJ. Tel. Cu.l f^nrlnnall.O.

W. F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale & Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
NO. 50 W. 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Orders to be shipped will receive prompt attention.

#y/ftofa<*af« Ma;iC«t*.

Cut Flowers.

Boston. .Ian. •'.>

Roses, Teas N iK) to ».i 9)
Nlphoto»,<)ontlers n.OOw h.C(i

Perle, Sunset 8 00 M lU.UU
" Brides, Mermets I'.i.uti

.Iac<i» 5''-tii

Carnattotis. short 1-lX)

Cariiallnns. lonK „ 1-60

Carnatliins. fancy •. 2.00(9 J 50

Lily of the Valley <.0I)

Uc.iuiiiis. tulips S.UOwj l.CO

KreeslH -l.tO

DiitTodllB G.OO

Violets 100
('alias 16.0IJ

Smilax 12.tu

Adiantums l.oO

I'rIniulaobconIca, per 100 bunches 26.00

N«w TOBE, Jan. 2.1.

Koses, Perles Jf.OO

NIphetOB, Bon Sllenes, Souvs 300w. 4 110

(lontlers 4.0060 .' IKI

Mermets, Brides, Cuslns 8.00m IIMIO

I.a France 12.00 ("; IVOO
Bennetts 8.00 to 10.00

Am. Beauty, .lacqs .'»000

I'uritan 3S IKI

Hybrids... mOO
''arini lions, long, fancy - 00

('Hrnallons, short 1 110

Smilax 15.00to2ll.ro

MlKDonette 2 00
Itomans 2.00M 4.00

Narcissus ^.00

l.ily of the valley 2 00 ( 4 00
Tulips 300to i;00

Uarrisli lilies 15.00 w 20.00

Violets l.OOto 1.60

Aillantums l.OOto. 1.60

LI 1 ac, per bunch 1.00

PHILADXLPHTA Jan. 26

Boses. Perles. Nlphetos *5 Cii to W 00
Mermets. La France. Brides lO.OOto l.iOO

Bennetts s 00 to 10.110

Bon Silene 4 00
Am Beauties 20.001.. 110 00
Co..ka 1200to 151U
Oonllers .I.OOto SCO
Puritans '2000

.lacits 26011

Carnations 75(aj 161
Lllvofthf Valley 4.00fij r,.oo

Uomun Hyacinths 400i.. 5.00

Narcissus, lullps ."» 00 c ti 00
Smilax 15.00 «Ji 20 00
Harrlsii lilies, callas lO.tU

CHICAGO. Jan. 28.

Boses. Bon Silene 4.00® 5.00

ferles, Nipbetos tJOOto 7 00
Mermets, La France 8 00® 10.00

• Am. Beauties 260U@40.C0
Brlles lO.OD® 13.[li

Bennetts, Uukes 8.00 to 10 00
" CJontlers U 00

Carnations, short l.OOto I mi
Carnations, lonK 1.25® 2 OO
Carnations, lonK fancy 3.00

Callas 10.00 ® 12..')0

Violets l.CO® 1.50

l.lly of the valley 4.00® B.OO
Tulips 3.00® fi.OO

Narcissus 400® 5 00
Komans 410® 600
Camellias 12.50

Smilax 10.00® 18.00

Adiantums 1.25® 1.50

Wm. J. STEWART,
Cut Flowers i Florists' Supplies

-^ WHOLESALE^^
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON, MASS
A I-'*' I entrance from Hamilton Place thmuyh

Mualc Hull.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hand. Return telegram sent
immediately when unable to fill orders.

•—*«—! Auction Sales of Plants Spring and Fall.|—»*—

•

CUT FLOWERS
The chotceft Cut Flowers at lowest ntarkot ratea

ihlnped C. O. I).. Telephone connection. Uho A. F.
Cone when orderinR by telegraph. For prices, etc.,

Address,

i. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

CHAS. E. PENN'OCK,

WHOLESALE - FLORIST,
38 So. 16th Street, Philadelpliia, Pa.

Tho^. Young, Jr., \ Co.,

Wholesale Florists,
INCOKPOKATKU 1885,

20 W. 2^th 81., NKW VOKK.

PUT FLOWERS.
We Hr« on de* k I>AV aiitt NKillT to give

your orderH

CAREFUL ATTENTION
,

PROMPT SERVICE
,

GOOD STOCK.
.Vnd our record shows that we "yi-t there " h little

nftenerthan nonie ethers.

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,
TeleBraniH, 88 StHte,
I^ettcrs, hox «;88, CHICAGO.

S. ALLEN.
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

Price LlBt Bent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,

plorists & (Commission /T\erchants

OF

1237 Chestnut Street, - PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited. Special attention paid to

shipping. Mention AJvlJiUlCAN FLOHIST.

0. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone ;i77. WASHINGTON, U. C.
Roses planted for Winter 1888-t)

Souvenir de Wootton. The Gem. Puritan,
American Beauty, Annie Cook, Mad. Cusin,
Papa Gontier, The Bride. La France,
Bennett. Perle. Wermet.

And other St»ndHrd f^urts.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th street,

The Bride. Mermet,
and All). He^uties,
SFKCIALTIKS. NEW YORK.
HAMMOSID & HUNTER,

Wholesale dealers In

Cut Flowers ^"^ Florists' Supplies
B1 West 30th Street. NEW YORK.

CHARLES H. FISK,
(Successor to K1SI\ ,^ KA.NDAI.l.,!

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
116 6. 118 DEARBORN STREET,

C5MICA.GO.
Stox-0 O-Dozx JVi^lit nn«:l 33<«y»

GEO. MULLEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

17 CHAPMAN PLACE. 17 (near Parker Houte.)

.=51 SPEC! A LTI ES.e==.
VIOLETS. ROSES IN VARIETY, SMllAX. FANCY
CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, ETC.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
165 Trcmont Street. BOSTON MASS.

We make a specialty of shipping choice Koaes and
other Flower;*. eareluUy packed, 10 all points In

\Ve9*«rn and Middle States.
Return Telecram Is sent Immediately when M

U Impossible to all your order.
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lyOVEB G.000.000 prop's believe that it

^^^_^_Z.^^_ pays best to buy Seeds
of the largest and most reliable nouse, and they use

Ferry's Seeds^
. M. FERRY &. CO are
acknowledged to be the

^argest Seedsmen
In the world.

^D M. Ferry ACo's
ji llliifstrated. Descrip-
f tive and Priced

^ SEED ANNUAL
, For 1889
•^VVill be mailed FREE
to all applicants, and

to last year's customers
'ithout ordering it. Ini'ihi.

Earliest Cauliflower I c-ZaI^"^
EverypersonUBing

in eiiatence
t.arden. Field or Flower Seedsin existence. I should send for it. Address r

D. M.FERRY& CO., Detroit, Mich.

My Annual PRICED CAT.\I,OGUK is now-
ready and mailed tree to all applicants. It con-
tains all the leading and most popular sorts of

VEGETABLE^ FARM,

FLOWER SEEDS,
Besides all the desirable novelties of last season,
and nearly everything else in my line of business.

ALFRED BKIOGEMAN,
37 Kast 19tli Street, New York City.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

Unsurpassed as an insecticide, ttkillseffectn-
ally all parasites and insects which infest plantB
whether at the roots or on the foUajre. without in-

jury to tender plants: such as terns, etc., II used as
directed. Used as a WASH it imparts the gloss and
lustre to the foliage which is so desirable on exhi-
bition specimens.

It kills insect life on man. animal, or plant, without
injury to the skin, wherever parasites may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
operative Chemist,

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

PHirp- * Put up in 1 gallon tins, $3. 25). Mp„Y„rkPKUB. ( Put up In 1 quart tins, $i.oo ( '" "^'""'^''

TO SECURE THE GENUINE ARTICLE,
see that each tin shows a white label with red trade
mark, full directions how to use, and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
Sole Agents for America.

New York Depot 44 DEY STREET.
Mention American Florist.

Second Editioii.

GEO. A. SOLLY A, SON'S
BOOK OF PLANS

For
Carpet and Ornamental Flower Beds.
With many it is a difficult task to lay out a carpet

bed, or fancy design on the lawn, and perhaps more
difficult to choose the proper plants to harmonize, so
as to give the best effects. The object of these
drawings is to assist gardeners and amateurs, and to
enable them to choose the proper plants for their
work. It is expected that this book will supply a
long felt want, as it is the first and only publication
entirely devoted to Fancy Flower BedDesigns.
ThiH, our Second Edition, consists of over 100

designs, finely engraved, on good paper, nicely
bound, sent ore-paid to any address on receipt of
Price. »3. GEO. A. SOLLY & SON,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS

TREES
Root ^r2i{i?,-^Everything! No
Larger stock in U. S. No better,
no cheaper.
Pike Co. Nurseries, Louisiana. Mo.

ENLARGED and IMPROVED.
A handsome book of i68 pages,
hundreds of illusiratit'iis and
beautiful colored plates., paint-
ed from nature; tells all about the

BEST SEEDS
FARM ANNUAL^'''i8893 stroll a^r^p^."^:;^^^^^^
THE BEST and MOST COMPLETE Catalogue publishea lor the Garden and Farm.

Mailed ffL-e to all customers; to others on receipt of lo cts., which may be deducted from first order.

CnD Oft PCMTC '^^" '^^' s*3"^PS' ^^'^ ^'" mail the FARM ANNUAL and one liberal packet

rUlf tf£U util I W each of Royal Prize, (Fancy. Sh0:0 ^ud (h'ant) Pansies, 15 magnificent

named varieties, mixed, Eckford's New Sweet Peas, and our Fordhook Laigest-flowered Phlox,
OR one package each of New GreekWinter Onion, long keeper, delicate flavor, Nev/ Mid-Summer
Lettuce of superb quality, and tlic new Matchless Tomato. Both Vegetables and Flowers, six

grand varieties of unequaled merit, mailed (with \\\s Fafiti .-J«w?/*i/t for 40 cents in stamps. We want
everyone whoordei . our New Catalogue, also to try our Warranted SEEDS

—

Fe7v equal—none better.

^'i^'lF YOU WANT MORE information, or have no stamps handy, then write for BURPEE'S
SPECIAL LIST OF NOVELTIES, mailed FREE to any address, on Postal Card. Write Xr:r f

W.ATLEE BURPEE & CO. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SEED BOX,
RETAILVALUE

TO THE TRADE

ffliil
LSflLZEB'S SUPERIOR

BUYNORTHERN GROWN

SEEDS

IBUY NORTHERN GROWN—SEEDS—
The accompanying illustration shows our

iQFFn RflV containing :iOO Packages oflOi^i^u UUA well assorted LIVE, PreshNORTHERN GROWN SEEDS. This
I we sell to the trade only, for !$5.50 cash
I with the order. The retail value of this
I splendid selection Is ail7.50. If any sorts
[are sold out we allow refilling at wholesale
I
prices. The box contains:

30 Packages Aes't. Flower Seeds at 5c—J 1.50
50 " " Vegetable " at 10c— 5.00

1 220 " " " " at 5c- 11.00

Total Retail Value $17.50

Wholesale and Retail Catalogue free.

JOHN A. SALZER,
Seed Grower,

ILA CROSSE, - WISCONSIN.

MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES-SPRING 1889

TREES
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL.

ROSES
ol every cJa-sw. The liuest

GRAPES
SHRUBS-EVERGREENS-SMALL FRUITS.
\\p otter the larirest. most complete and carefully cultivated collections in the TTuited States. Every
PI,.\\TEK shonld send for (U'K ILI,rsTR.\TEl> AM) DKSCUIPTIVE t'ATALOCUIES
which irfve information of the his-'best importance. FUEE to all ItEGUljAK. ITISTOillERS;
To otlicrsi No. 1, Fruits, 10 Cents; IVo. 2, Oriia...riitnl Tret's, etc.. Illustrated, 15 I'ents;
>«. 3, Strawberries: No. 1, Wholesale; No. .5, Koses, FUEE. i;.»f;.n /;.;. /i,i,iir,iii,,„.

ELLWANCER tc BARRY, yE^JgyoVK'^'

Come, Fellow Farmers!
; the pood things and (he new things you want.

i-^ a < atalcij.'iic fnllof them! Do vdi \\ nut tested
sri'd, r;iiM>d from stock selected \Vi(!i extra e;tre,
i-i-uwu front Ibe brst straiTis, yot fn-in the (.rifd-
nahirs? 1 aim to have mine jnst sueli. Do you
wall! new \aiieties that are reallv pnod, arid not
nierrtv noMltics? I aim to iKncnnne such. Do

I want sreti ihat ihe dealer himself lias failb enoiijrh
lo warr.-iiil? I warrant mine, as see < 'alal.if^ne. Do

v;)ii \v;iiil ;iii rxeeptinnailv Iar;:c eoHretion (o s^-lcet from?
.Mine is ^iich. Dn yuu w.-int tlirrn directlv fnmi III.- ^^rowiT

?

I LTow a lai-^re poriiun of mine— few seedshien prow any! .My
,

pi-iablf and Flower Seed (.'at^lofnie for 18S9FREE to every-
body. JAMES J. H. GREGORY. Marblehead, Mass.

RpCh^Fdf^O,ILL..;

SEEDS
Koc-ktVird Need Farm,

Celebrated for Purity and
strong pemiinatingrquahtits.

Only 2 and :U: per large
*^

^lackage and nov-
"^ extras

ith

. Send
for my Eeatitifui Illustrated
Catalotnie, Frtf^. Adtlriss

11. w. bickjieY:,
KoeUord. IIUdoIh.

ia?E OFFER TO THE TRADE
PLUM SEEDLINGS

one year old, our own growing. Transplanting size
U 110 per lUOO; $:;5.00 per 10.000, f.o b
These have been run under with the digger, and

can be shipped at SHORT NOTICE. Write for
prices on larger sizes. Samples on application.

FRASER & LIPPINCOTT,
HuntsvUle, Ala.

Mention Amerlc&n FlorlBt.

MY NEW SPECIAX OFFER OF

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS
Is now published and may be had on application.

QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

TRv DREER'S
Garden seeds
Plants, Bulbs, and

Requisites. They are the
best at the lowest pri-
ces. TEADB LIST Issued
quarterly mailed free.

KENBY A. DBEEB,
FliUadeIphl»
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ROYAL MIXED ASTER. This mixture includes three vaiiclics : Truffaut's Paeony-Flowered Perfection,

Victoria, and Pompon, in twenty-five distinct colors. For private gardens this seed is unsurpassed, giving
a great variety for a little money. My Asters received

all the first prizes the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society offered for this flower last season.

I'll- liii-iif imrket, !iS cents.

SUPERB PRIZE PANSY.— Th^ flowers of this vari-

ety (see illustration) are of most rich and brilliant

shades, as well as large and heavy. Plant this strain

and have good, heavy, velvety pansies. All colors.

/*<)• i>ilfl;vt, ,'tO )v>its.

FAXON'S BOSTON MIXTURE SWEET-PEAS. This
mixture contains all the best colors, both new and old.

It is not necessary for me to say that the vSweet-Pea is

>^\ the most popular annual in cultivation : you know it I

J'ef liirijr piir/;it, .'> vintn.

CHAMPION MIXED NASTURTIUMS. ^Thi^sc mix-
tures contain all the desirable colors in cultivation. I

offer two mixtures, — Tall or Running, and Dwarf
t)ne packet of eiirh sort, to cents.

ESSAYS. — Having received many applications for

the essays I have delivered before the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, I offer them as follows ;

".\NNU.\l,s AND Their Cultiv.^tion." Price lO cents.

"G.\RDEN Vegetables." Price lO cents.

SUPERB PRIZE PANSY.

Kindly note that these are not novelties,

but standard flowers grown to perfection.

n^^,
INTRODUCTION OFFER. — The above superb collection of Flower Seeds amounts to 90 cents; the Essays to 20 cents; a total of

$1.10. To introduce my seeds to thousands of new customers, I will send, prepaid by mail, both Seeds and Essays, together with

my Seed Catalogue, for 50 cents ; provided, that those ordering will state where this advertisement was seen. Send postal note or

5 ten-cent pieces (securely pasted to your letter i. This advertisement wiil appear but once; take aduantarje of it now.

A CURE FOR HARD TIMES
QFEmQ^'^ VOIR DOOR AT WHOLESALEOE Efc^O I'KICES. Uaviug grown a, large quaotity of the Tol-

HOMES^
MADE HAPP/

SAM'L WILSON, Mechanicsville,

wiog choice ;iini valuable aeeda the p^isi seaaoD, and io order to iotroduce
them, with our wonderful new Potato, inio 100,000 homes, we make the fol-

lowing L'.NPKECEDENTED OFFER: For #1.00 id postage
stamps (If moiiev, wo will send a box pi>.st-paid. couiaining one packet each
of the following NKW AND IMPKOVKU SKEUS. and one mcdlum-
Bl7.td tuber of BOLEVS GREAT NORTHERN NI»Y I'O.
TATO. the Kr.:atcst discovery since the advent of the EARLY R'-SK.
WiUon'R Eurlv Klnod Turnip Beet, earliest and best. Ha»-
tiun'n Hnlf-Lone Winter Bvet, t.t 't variety. WlUonV Ue«t
of All l*«U' BeunM. k-'^od for snap t-Lorls io winter. U'lNonV
Betttof .VII Kunt-li BvanA, rich, lender, and buttery. Early
Advaneo Cabboeo, best and earliest. W'tlfton'A Premium
Flat I>utoh Cabbaffc, iicst lat« variety. Early Green
l'Iu»»ter Cucumber, best r>r tabic use. 'n'llHonV Lone
Green C'ueumber, best for picklea. New Cory Suear
"orn, the earliest in the world. WllnonV Large Evcr-
ttreon !^ueor Corn, sweet and delicious. Cttllfomlaor
Golden Pop Corn, best variety. New Self-BIanehlne
< fiery, extra quality, needs no banking up. WllnonV
f;\tru Early l.ettuee. heading sort. Jordan*sGray
ll'Muirrh Watermelon, very large, sweet, and sugary.
Millir*n Cream Nutmeg Melon, best flavored in cul-
tii,iii..ii. Improved ICnund Yellow Ban vers Onion.
NEW KPANISII KING OM«\. 3 puud onions from
arod first rear. Abbot** Improved SuBar Pamnlp.
Kaby Klnif Pepper, tlii'-t. l:ircL\'it. sweetest pejiperever
seen Jl'MBO. ofCALIKOKM A. the lirc'st pumrkio
In iht" world: has weiifh«d 4<M> Ih-. Enrlv Rowy Gem
RadUh. i"-vt and earliest. New <b artier KudUh. be.tt

lumiii.r variety. White Pineapple Kquunb, good fi.rpies,

k.-eps a<l wJni'T. Furlv Summer Butter Squa«fa. Tur-
ner** Hybrid Tomato, heH and flu-st ever Introduced.

NEW ZEALAND FIG TOMATO, ex.-eltent for prencrv-
ing: cur.-d and dried, equal to the be^t flg". Munleh Strap-
Leaf Turnip, tender. iwe«t. Goltlen iilobe Ruta BntfO,
bestfortrtbleuse. VEGET.VBLE PEA<"IL easily grn«n from

iced Or«l year ; r>inke« pie<i or preserves equal to the bcl peaches.

Sample paeket of WtUon** True LeamtuK Com. th. earliest

and best Held corn In cultlvati-n. \cw Mammoth Zinnia, dmiblo
W » Dahlia, hrlKht as a rose. Wa«hln(rton A«ter«, verT large all

riitht he^'iiif.ileolorB. GInnt German Panftlea, he«t mixed. In alt

Q Q l-"<'M. SIZFD PA( KKTS. with IMKKCTIONS FOR A^ 4%A
00'ri,TlVATINa,»nd ONE whole POTATO for ^1 .Uw
\ K b„xe«t iJll.OO. TEN hoTf«4i7.00 ..,.,r ..-.iii Ad-l".. ^Uft>tr

Bucks ^) ^ Catatociie SOQ'
Cu.

, r^a • 9 free to all.

nO'

ly^
USHROOM SPAWN.
-FUE!?IILY

Mention American FtoiiBt.

lle>t >lilU
ii-iifk. ot
un^urn's'd

i.>ir(IKTI.I). - (luality
(.all l-e lliuriiuKhly relii^

on to produce a fiiu- rrcip
of ilic bem .>l umH-
rooillH. Our stoclcs av
the largest and Irenliert
in the country. Quality
jIuHranteed the BEST IN
THE WORLD.Why spend
your money on doubtftil

oualitv, when you can get
tne bowt at a' price that

' will plea-se you? We sell

at rork-botlom prices

forflrMt qunlity Hpnwn.
By matt, post-paid. 'Z'£ ctN. p«r pound. Five pounds
for 91.OA. By expres-s. Ten pounds for !«l .*iO, Fifty
pound** fon^S. One ptuind of spawn will nhint a space
3 feet bv -1. Spcrinl prife» fnr L.\R(;eU quantities,

John Gardiner & Co., r.i,f:.7cl"Ji;Va:"F'^'n^'
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TO THE TRADE ONLY.
QERANIUMS.

A fine assortment of Double and Single of 40 var-
ieties, at $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 100(1.

Per 100

HELIOTROPES, in 8 varieties. . . |3 oo
IPOMCEA NOCTIFLORA, true white. 4 00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, comprising
40 varieties 3 00

COLEUS, 15 varieties 5 00
ACHYRANTHES, 4 varieties ... 3 00
FEVERFEW, Little Gem 4 00
CARNATIONS, strong plants in bud
5-iD. pots, Garfield, Hinze's White, 12 00

VINCAS, Major Variegata and Har-
risonii, 2-in. pots 4.00

GEO. W. MILLER,
Wrights Grove, Chicago.

THE BAY VIEW NURSERIES
Have in stock a good many plants that are suitable

for florists' use, both for cut flower and decorative

purposes. ( lur Native

CANNA FLACCIDA
Is becoming very popular; its large golden yellow.

Iris-like flowers are very attractive. Our stock of

TROPICAL FRUITS,
Suitable for pot culture is quite large, and tbe plants

are all in flue, healthy condition. Send for price list.

Those who failed to order PALM SEEDS adver-

tised last month should do so before February I6th,

as all we have left will then be planted.

!«• !>• HCO^^T, Manager,
I5AY VIKW, FLOKIDA.

Select Seed for Florists.

ZIRNGIEBEL'S IMPROVED STRAINS OF
GIANT PANSIKS, WHITE ASTERS,
SCARLET ASTERS, GIANT CANDYTUFT,

PERPETUAL WHITE STOCK.
Trade packages of any of the above at $1.00 each.

The above are our own strains as used by us in our
cut flower trade. Every seed produces flrst-clasa
flowers only, which for qua'ity are not equaled by
any imported seed. None genuine unless obtained
directly of us.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL. Needham, Mass.

Orders for SpriDg Importation of KOSES ONOWN KOOT^ and Ornamental. Nursery and
Fruit Tree Stocks bv the thousand or hundred
thousand AT VEKY LOW PRICES, from
LENAULT HUET. Nurseryman at Ussy, France,
are noiv requested.
For catalogues address

C. H. JOOSTBJJV,
Sole Agent fob the U. S.,

Office 3 Coenties PUp, NEW^ YORK.

Violets, plants. Tubfrosea and a large collection
of bedding plants. Violets Maria Louise, double
blue, Czar single blue, at $2 50 per 100; %2-i 00 per lOPO.
Swanley. double white. $2 00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
Or will exchange for Violets, Cyclamen, Smilax or
Perle de«Jardin Roses. Tuberoses, large bulbs. $2.00
per 100: J^IS 00 ppr 1000. Echeverias. $3 00 per lUJ.
Coleus in 2 and 2' .-inch pots, old and new varieties,
$2 50 per 100. Also large stock of Tansies for sale.
Cash must accompany orders from unknown

parties.
M. TRITSCHLER & SONS. Nashville. Tenn.

aBBEEhJfi1?J.crapj>A^?^
S^A.BLANC & CO. PHILA DA-

TO EXCHANGE.
Storm King Fuchsias.
White Swan Geraniums.
Large White Japanese Chrysanthemums Mrs. Geo.
Bullock.

Hinze's White Carnations. Smilax plants.
For Pasaiflora Constance p:iIiott, Double Crimson

Scarlet Geraniums, Crimson and Pink Chrysanthe-
mums, Single Scarlet Geraniums with white eye.

F. E. FASSETT &, BRO.
A.sti.t*at>xa.l^. Olnlo.

TO BjacCHA^mCiB;.
lUOQ Smilax plants. 3-inch, very strong, for Fuchsias,
Geraniums or Coleus—plants or rooted cuttings.

bUSFLUSHlNU AV£.,LOXG ISLAND CITY, N. T.

THE HELP FOR CUT FLOWER WORKERS AND FLORISTS

Published by a. blanc and j. Horace McFARLAND,
Has been kindly received, although out but a few weeks. It hits a weak spot, and helps those
who sell floral work in many ways. 162 royal octavo pages, including 50 plates of designs, printed
in soft tints and rich tones, and a complete treatise on floral work. Send for it, or send for a prospectus
if you want to know more about it first. The extracts below show how it has impressed subscribers :

" Cheap at $5 per copy; to florists in small towns must be very valuable," H. H. Huntress, N. H.
"A book that no local florist ought to be without. * •

pieces."

"Well pleased; * * admire plain English hints upon design work." Hunts, Pa.
** I find It most aatisfactory to show my customers to select from. It is the proper thing in the proper

place." J. G. EiSELK, Phila.

"Highly creditable to the floral art." J. Breitmeyer & Sons, Detroit.
** For the florist doing a retail cut flower business is almost indispensable, since it illustrates that which

cannot well be described. It will help to improve the taste, and give the average florist a source for ideas."
E. A. Seidewitz, Maryland.

PRICE, substantially bound in cloth, $3.50. on receipt of which it will be mailed promptly by

Will save me time in selling set
J. Fuller, Mass.

'rn:E> «"^I«A.OU«SE> 3VUie»E>I«IE?<S,
Are still offering the most complete assortment of young, smooth, thrifty Stock in America.

BUDDED APPLES, STANDARD PEAKS, DAVARF PEARS (High and Low Heacledl
PLUMS, CHERRIES, PEACHES, QUINCES, RUSSIAN APRICOTS, GOOSE-

BERRIES, CURRANTS, and a full line of
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Etc. Also Extra Sized Standard Pears of the Finest Quality.

Special Inducements to Buyers in large quantities. Tra,le List out August let.

Papaver Orientale.
This is the showiest of all hardy Perennials,

producing orange scarlet flowers 6 inches in di-

ameter of most gorgeous beauty. Young plants
of last Fall's sowing, grown in 2 inch pots

$5.00 PER 100; $35.00 PER 1000.

We carry the largest and most varied stock of
PLANTS AND ROSES in the Southwest. Three
acrts under ^lass. Parties in need of stock will
please send lists to be priced.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Wholesale Descrip-
tive Catalogue ot 100 pages FREE to all.

Address HAMZ & KEUNER,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

GOOD OFFER.
Per 100

KOSES, ass't Monthlies, my selection, 2-in $ 3. CO
" 4-ineh. my selection 8.00

PELARGONIUMS, ass't, 3-in 6.00
PRIMULA OBCONICA, 4-in 18.00

2J^-in 8 00
COLEUS, 2-lnch sss't 3.00
OLEANDER. Pink and White. 2-in 4 00
GERANIUMS, Douljle and Single, 3-in. (new).. 6.00

ALYSSU.M. Tom Thumb 50 cents per dozen

A. GIDDINGS. DANVILLE. ILL.

WATER LILIES,
iVll Oolorss*

foung plants suitable for late flowering
NOW READY.

t^^ Send for prices.

BENJ. GREY, Maiden, Mass.

New Coleus for 1889.
2^ best new and rare sorts, including VER-

SCHAFFELTII, GOLDEN REDDER, HERO,
PROGRESS, from pots, per lOO, $2.00.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, per 100, $1.00.

N. RANSOM, FOLGER & CO.,

Highland, Ulster Co , N. Y.

We Have Good, Healthy Plants.
Per 100

Smilax, strong plants, 3-inch pots $2.50

Cinerarias, all ditTerent colors, 2V(i-iDch pots— 2.50

Feverfew White Gem, 2i^^inch pots 2.50
Ajieratum Wliite Cap, 2'>j-inch pots 3.00

Atteratum Capes Gem 2'.>-incti pots 3 00

Hoya CarnoBa, iMnch pots 5. TO
Pansies, all shades, 2'.j-inch pots 3.00

Mad. Salleroi Geraniums 2.50

FABER BROS.. Kankakee, III.

1000 GERAKIUMS,
Assorted from 2'-.-inch pots.

250 STOCK COLEUS,
from 3-inch pots, clean and well supplied with
Cuttings. Will sell very cheap, or exchange for
other stock.

jivo.
ZANESVII.LE, OHIO.

Bouvardias, Begonias, Etc.

BOUVARDIA BOCKII, new single Pink.
Per 100

i « 00
" Prest. Cleveland, new single

Scarlet 8.00

A. Neuner, double White 6.00
" Vreelandi, single White 5.00
" Leiantha, single Scarlet 4.CO

Fine stock f)f Begonias. Geraniums, Ivy Geran-
iums, Chrysanthemums, and general greenhouse
stock.

SPRING TRADE LIST NOWIREADY, HAILED FREE
TO ALL.

Address GEO. THOMPSON & SONS

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Per 100

ASPARAG03 TBNUISSIMUS, 5-inch pots $15.00

PLUMOSOS NANUS. 5-in. and
6-incb pots, 75 cents and f1.00 each,

ADlANTDM ROENBECKI, 4-in. & 5-in.. f15.00 & 20.00

BOUVARDIAS, all leading vars. 3-in 6 00

GARDENIAS, 4-in. and 5-in $12.50 & 20.00

MARANTAS, 5-in. and 6-in., 25c. and 50c. each.

SMALL FERNS in variety and at reasonable
prices.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS, for forcing, very large

nice plants 15. op
Smaller but strong plants 10.00

EULALIA JAPONICA Variegata and Zebrina
15 cents each.

Also a good assortment of other plants for sale by

J. J. HARVEY,
9 E. Broad SI., RICHMOND, VA.

WESTERN FLORISTS
Per 100

5,000 Primulas, single, finest strains of white
and colored, nice strong plants from 2%-
inch pots, ready for 3 or 3i'i-inch $ 4.00

12,000 Splendid Geraniums, all choice var 3 00
2,000 Oxalis. white and pink 3.00
4 tiOO Violets, Maria Louise, 3-inch, strong 5.00
3,tK)0 Begonia Kubra Alba 3.00
8.C(IU Verbenas, best varieties only 2.50
2,000 Heliotropes, four best varieties 3.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per 100 Per 1000

Verbenas. 10 best colors, healthy $ 100 $ 8 00
Coleus, 25 varieties 90 7.r)0

Be;.'onia, Rubra Alba and Saundersonii 2.00
Ageralum. Chryeanthemuni. Frutes-
cens 1.00

Address N.
Jackson Co.

S. GRIFFITH,
INDEPENDENCE, MO.

(Independence Is well located for shipping, being
8 miles east of Kansas GltT.l

i>ou:^i_E "white;

PRIMROSES AND BOUVARDIAS.
Per 100

Primulas, double white, 3-in. pots, fine plants. .$ il 00
4-ln. " '•

12 50
Bouvardias, strong roots for propagating 4.00
Address

A. R. REINEMAN & BRO.,
39 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
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AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
44 Dey St., NKW VOKK,

Supply llie TriuU' with

SEEDS, BULBS,
And nil klM>l» iif

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

I»er 100

Ampetopsis (^ulnquerollH,
I year \ 8.00

Anipelopftla VeltcbU 14 tofi.OO

AsparaKus TenutBslruus.. ItoG.OO
BpRonla Metallica, 4-lnch.. . R.OO

CallH nana,:^lnch pots fi.OO

Deutzta ffractliB.^ irr.stronR 15.00

DracienK Indtvlsa, 2>^-lnch. S.OO

Kchevenn Secunda Klauca,

ll Ifi^ § (.iardenia Florida, 13 Inches

xkw^'i high 10.00

Gardenia Radlcan8.2S.-ln.. 10 00

tiJM^ " rariepa-
tfl,2iii-lnch pots 10.00

.'Miiniunis, all leading var-
i^'ties 4 00

llydranKea H.-rtensls. 3. 4 and 5-ln. ...*8. $12 and25,C0

Ipomffa Noctipliiton 4.00

Palmata, strong garden roots 15.00

Laurus NobiliB, 3-lnch pote 15.00

Lygodium Scandens, :t-inch a. 00

K(.)SES In 3-lnch pots—La France, Mermet.
Bride. Bon Sileiie, Safranu, Brabant.. 8.00

Lycopodiuni or Christmas Greene, Holly and Mis-
tletoe. Price on application.

Roman Hyacinths, Narcissus. Tulips, etc.

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.,

718 Olive St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER A. CO.
S6 N. 4tb St., Fhiladelphla, Pa.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

FULL LINE OF METAL WREATHS.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

rect, stylish. No one does them better than

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples.

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Harrlaburgr, Ph.

SEND OKDKKS NOW FOR
WHEAT SHEAVES,

Immortelle and Cape Flower Designs

And all Florists' Supplies,

Philadelphia Immortelle Design Co.,

904 Filbert St., Philadebhia. Pa.

500.000 CUT HARDY FERNS.

FANCY. DAGGER.
These ferns are from 10 to -'o inches in length,

of a beautiful dark green, and will keep for sev-
eral weeks. They are used for Bou(inet work,
filling flower baskets, vases, &c., &c.,and are
also usedextensively for decorating church altars
lor which they cannot be excelled.

$1.50 per thousand FeroN.

ong, clean fibre, dry. $1 per bbl.. or six bbla. for $0.

L. B. BEAGITE,

We are Now Ready to Deliver

TUBEROSE BULBS
At the followiug rates f.o.b. New York. Special prices on large lots :

I'KT 100 r<T 1000

Excelsior Pearls $2.00 $15.00

Dwarf Pearls, fine stock 1.75 14.00

NO. 2 AND NO. 3 AT VERY LOW RATRS.

(SI_^3s.IDICDL_I F^CDP=? F^CDr=?C= IISKS.
Now is the time to buy CHRYSANTHP;MUMS for stock, when they are in

bloom. We have over 400 varieties, all the finer new sorts included.

.A.nrtr>elo[>sls "Veltotiii, ^S.OO i:>ei- lOO.
FINE.ST PRIMULA AND PANSY SHED.

Apple Geranium Seed, SS3..50 per thousanri, Kresh.

i^. E>. :ivic^vi^r^isaDE>i«,
-WHOI.ESAXK DEALEK IX-

-^ I'fume.'^.etc

22 Dey Street, NEW VORK.

PLANEJJR.
Set''down for FACTS,
That thene Tunis wen^
more popular liist year
than ever beture, and
andarHthi--,VHJirthaii
lust. Aniither Facl.^
Not one in ten, who
ought to own theiu
knows it. Such aw
do nut own thera,
&8k those wtiu do;

Garden Drills Wheel Hoes,
Horse Hoes. FIREFLY

and exnmine tbem "'
»rr>r/f.they hear it well.
Read our cati^uKue : it

is frr^'and r-/i.i7,/*-. jf
you have no use for
thesf Tools, our advic«
is. do not buy then.

S.L.ALLEN&CO
P,.'.ut.-r. K M-,rMifr-

129Catharine St,
Philadelphia.

ED. JANSEN,
' Importer & Manulactun

Bet. 6th & 7th Aves.,

Street,

NEW YORK.

Bulbs, Immortelles, Etc.
SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE QUANTITIES.

J. A. DE^YEER,
t Korroerly of DeVeer A Boombamp.)

183 Water St., Ne-w York.
SOLE AOEN'T FOR

THE GENERAL BULB CO., Vogelenzang, (Holland.)

Ls. BREMOND FILS, OIHoules, (France.)

Spring Cat hIi'K lies imw ready,
in the trade.

Kree to applicants

The best "nil the year rciund ' blooming plants tn
cultivation. New Seed. Lar^e trade packets VI*.
per dozen, cash with order.

Al-KX. DICKSON & SONS.
KOVAL SEBDSMEV. BEI-TAST, iRKl.ANli.

Mildew on the Rose

Try GRAPE DUST.
Sold by the Seedsmen.

l-'or sample send stamp to

SLUG SHOT,
FIshklll-on-Hudson.N.Y.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now oat. It yoa do not receive one, send
for It. Address

HENRY G. HIGLEY,
CBDAR RAPIDS. lA.

SURPLUS BULBS
at the following prices for Ca.sh :

Per icii

HYACINTHS, While $2.50

Red 2.00

Blue 2.00

Pink 2.25

Yellow 2.50
" All colors mixed !.75

CROCUSES, Named 25

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS 2.00

25,000 open ground H. P. Roses, 2 ft. cheap.

i'^ Plants. Bulbil. Ktc. by the thousand.

The perfection VENTILATOR.
Sl.NI' FOR PKICKS.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.
Mention American FlorlBt.

Mcinnrtower. true. wliUe Keed: Atnaryllts .John-
8<)ni. llallii. Sarniensis: Ke;rina. Ro;*ea. Treatea:
Atamasco: Candida, ("ooporai: Cinnamon vine bulbs.
Seed Ampelop.-'la VeitchI and Uoyali, Tuberose and
Cllmbinj: Hydranycii: Kulallns, M per HO. To trade
only. Mrs. J. S. R. THOMSON, Spartanburg, S. C.

50 POINSETTIA PULCHERRIMA,
\ and :> yeiirf old. Iwr SAJ.K t llKAl'.

5.U00 Coleufl. best sorts. riA.OO per 1000. 3.(X)0 Callas.
3. 4 and .Vtnch pots, at fo.OO, (9.00 and $1.5.00 per 100.
Stronfi bloomins plants.
Send for prices on Polnsettliis.

PAUI- BUTZ Si SON, New CftHtle, Pa,
Mention Amtrloftn Florist.
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Carnations, Rooted Cuttings of
HINZBS WHITE. EIlWAHDsn. PETKU HEN-

DBKSON, PllES. KB (JKAW, 1'HILA1>K[,PH1 A
RED. PRES. liAKKIELI), at Sl.35 per hunrlred;
f 10.(0 per thousand.
(iRACE WILDER, GRACHl FARDON. MISS

JOLIFKE, SPUINGKIEIjD. SEAWAN.at $1.50 pel-
hundred.

C. B. HUMPHREY,
WaleHville, (Jncida Co., N. V.

SCHILLER & MAILANDER,
KILES CEIVTER, ILL.,

Afiain offer an unlimited quantity ot Hin/e's White
Carnation Cuttines from eand-bed at $7. CO per 1000;

$1.00 per 100. Also our Darling (Empereur de Mar-
occo). color of a Jacq. rose, at $2.00 per 100.

Order early and for Spring Delivery.

KOOTED (TTTINGS OF
Edwardeii. Scarlet Gem, Phila. Ked Crimson KinK-
Fascination, DeGraw, La Purite. etc.. Jl.'Jii per lUO.

Portia, Duke of Oranpe, Chester Pride, Peter Hen-
derson, Mrs. McKinsey. etc., $1 '">() per U-O.

The Century. Kobt- Craig or Gartield, Grace Fardon,
Grace Wilder, Sunrise, etc., $2 00 per 100.

Buttercup, Field of (Jold, Dawn. Fancy Andalusia.
Mrs Cleveland, etc., n 00 per 100.

PLANTS in 2-inch rose pota at double the above
rates. Pips when we have them at one-half these
rates. Wm. Swayne. L. L. Lamborn (will sell
plants only), $10 00 per ICO Pride of Kennett, fine
crimson (plants only). JS 00 per UtO.

NOTICE.-We offer the following discounts on
pips, rooted cuttings or plants : 500, 5 per cent off;
1000, 10 off; 2000. 15 off; 3000. 20 off; 40O0. 25 off; 5000
or over. 30 off. Terms always CA8h. Send lor cir-
cular. W. R. SHELMIKE, Avoudale, Pa,

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS,
Grown in large quantities for the trade, of the Wm.
Swayne and L. L. Ijamborn. Having the largest
quantity, outside of the originator, for sale at the
following prices: $10 CO per lOJ Buttercup, $:i-00
per 100. $25.00 per lOOO Grace Wilder, Grace Fardon.
Sunrife, SpringQeld. Century, at $2. 00 per 100, $15 00
per lOOU Hinzea White, Peter Henderson, Snow-
don, Jjady Emma, Phila. Red. Scarlet Queen. Portia,
Seawan, Chester Pride. Petunia, Hinsdale, Duke of
Orange, Quaker City. %\ 50 per 100, $ 'J.'JO per 1000.
Miss .loliffe. Scarlet (Jeni. Detiraw. Edwardsii.
White LaPuriie, J1.25 per 100, $11.00 per lOOO.
Plants now ready. Also tiorets oi the above var-

ieties at $1.50 per 100.

Cash must accompany all orders. Orders booked
now for Spring delivery.

ISAAC LARKIN.Toughkenamon, Chester Co. Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

CARNATIONS AND VERBENAS
Orders will be booked now and ready for delivery

Jan. Ist. Verbenas in 40 varieties, largely scarlet and
white, including the best MAMMOTHS. Rooted
cutting8$l 00 per 100 $8.(0 per 1000. Stock plants 2

V

in. pots $2 50 per 100. $20 00 per 1000. Carnations,
rooted cuttings in 20 fine sorts $2 t :tper 100 $15.00 per
lOOO. My stock is strong and healthy, and cannot
fail to please. Correspondence solicited. Address

J. G. BURROW, FISHKILL. N.Y.

CARNATIONS ! ROSES

!

Rooted Cuttings of Carnations ready by Jau.
20 and after. The best sorts. Prices low.

ROSES-VoungplantsofMERMET, BRIDE,
and PERLES from 2'2-inch pots.

Ready in February and after. Write for prices.
A few thousand nice Pansy plants for spring de-

livery. Write for prices.

E. M. GIDDINGS, Corfu, N. Y.
tar* p. S.:—Healthy atock, and well rooted.

100,000
ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS of all
the leading kinds, ready after January ist. Hav-
ing built last summer a house loo feet long for
that purpose, I am ready at any time to supply
the trade with any quantity wanted.
Send for trade price list.

I^ W^ .A^l^ID

JOS.
Chester Co., UNIONVILLK, PA.

CATALPA SEED, ETC.
Speciosa (Northern Erown)....per lb. 75c.. 10 Ibs.Ji; 00
Teas' .lapanese Hybrid '* $2. .50 " 20 00
Ka^nipferi (tiardiest Oatalpa). " 2.00 " 15 00
Apple Seed, extra clean, freah per bu. .5 50
Peach Pita, best aeedliriK stock. ,,bu. 80c., 10 bu 7 (10
Double Tiger Lily bulbs, $10. f 15 and $26 per UOO
Hyacinthus Candicans, $4 %(, and $8 per 1000.
Lemolne's Hybrid Uladiolus, 25 named sorts. « 00
per 100 to $3.00 per dozen.

E. Y. TEAS, Mgr , Dunreith , Ind.

I'OR SALE—Choice Roaes, Violets, Romans,
Sniila.\, Valley. Datlodils, etc. WANTED-T5 nice
younK plants Beuunia Rex. I.ady WashinBtnn lier-
aniums and Pearl Tulierose bulbs. Reply at once.
THE WISCONSIN FLOWEK EXCHANGE,

J33 Mason Street, Milwackek, Wis.

CARNATIONS.
SILVER SPRAY,
WM. SWAYNE,
PAXTON,
JEANNETTE,
ANDALUSIA,

FLORENCE,
MRS. CLEVELAND,
L. L. LAMBORN,
AMERICAN FLORIST,
ORIENT.

Strong plants for Spring delivery, I1.50 per dozen
;

Cuttings, half the above price.

STARLIGHT,
EMPEROR of MOROCCO,
ANNA WEBB,
SILVER LAKE,
WHITE GEM,

SENSATION,
GRACE WILDER,
DAISY,
E. G HILL,
CENTURY,

GERMANIA,
MABEL.
MAUD GRANGER,
AMY PHIPPS,

$10.00 per hundred. Rooted

MLLE. CARLE,
JAS. Y. MURKLAND,
BOISEY,
LA PURITE (White),

|6 00 per hundred. RootedStrong plants for Spring delivery. Ji.co per dozen
;

Cuttings, 50 cents per dozen
; $4 00 per hundred.

We will send by mail or express prepaid one plant each of the above twenty-eight
new varieties for f3 00 ; two of each for #5.00, or four rooted cuttings of each for I5 00.

SNOWDON,
MRS. GARFIELD,
ALEGATIERE,
SUNRISE,
MARY ANDERSON,

HINZE'S WHITE,
BEAUTY,
MISS JOLIFFE,
PETER HENDERSON,
HINZE'S RED,

PREST. GARFIELD,
SEACAUCUS,
WASHINGTON,
AMERICAN WONDER,
LA PURITE.

Hardy Pinks, Snow and Pheasant's Eye, and other standard varieties at 75 cents
per dozen

; %\ 00 per hundred. Rooted Cuttings half the above price.

Have your order booked at once, as our supply of a few of the newer varieties
is limited. Should you wish large quantities of any or all of the above varieties
write me and get bottom prices.

GEO. HANCOCK, Grand Haven, Mich.

L, L. LAMBORN, WM. SWAYNE, pure white,

PRIDE OF KENNETT, dark crimson.

Orders booked now for Spring delivery of these popular new varieties. Send for

price list. ROOTED CUTTINGS of other leading sorts of Carnations.
I make a specialty of growing Carnations. Stock is true to name, and free

from disease.

P. 0. Box 226. WM. SWAYNE. KENNETT SQUARE. PA,

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
COMPLETE LIST OF STANDARD VARIETIES.

Seud f->r it and get my prices on well Rooted Cuttings, guaranteed true to name. Uon't miss getting
special price on HINZE'S A\'HITH in quantity.

CANNA EHEMANNI. Have about 300 to spare, at $10.00 per hundred, I1.50 per dozen.

Will have fine stocky plants for delivery from March ist to April 15th at $6.00 per thousand, 85
cents per hundred. Write for particulars.

FANCIES. After March ist will have plants at prices according to size. Have one strain
only and that is the best.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.

CUT BLOOMS of Fancy varieties In colors of Scarlet. Yellow, Pink, Crimson, White and Varie-
gated; all long stems, at $2.00 per 100; half long and half short, at $1.50 per 100 by express. Regular
supply to florists solicited.

ROOTED CUTTI NGS of the best Winter Blooming Varieties, at $1.50 per 100; $12.50
per 1000. Well established plants out of 2':v-inch pots in March, at $3.00 per ico. Strong, healthy
pips or side shoots, unrooted, NOW. at $7.50 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings of our New Pink Colored Carnation ** I^OSOIVZ^AlIC^V " at $5.00 per
100. Sample blooms mailed on receipt of 10 cents.

CHAS. T. STARR, Avondale, Chester Co., Pa.

100,000. CARNATIONS. 100,000.

From Pots, Flats and Rooted Cuttings of 50 standard varieties. Price list Free.
L. L. LAMBORN and WM. SWAYNE, |io 00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings, jts 00

per 100. HINZE'S WHITE, Rooted Cuttings, |io.oo per 1000. Orders booked.

Stark Count V, ALLIANCE, OHIO.
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Bepnias and Gesneracea

A SPECIALTY.
ACIIIMKNKS, Viiinineil vnrletloa. one eaoli.tl.SO

St •• •• •
2. 50

Mixed, per d.ii. 2(lc., P«r ICO, 2.110

I>I<'TKTA CANIHUA ANI> WARStE-
WK'/.II, "lie ench, 2.'io iiorduzen. 1 00

UOI.K'IIOIIKIUA TI'ltli'I.OICA, very

sweet yceiUed, like stnule lul>err>se ewch, .25

per dozen 2 50

EUConONIA, ."i Tarletlen, one of each 1 CO
*' Mixed per dozen 1. 00

GESNMt.4. ltULItOS4, .'Krli 2;«-.; perdoz. 2..'0

liyBKll>A,eii<li2.'ic.;perdoz. 2.50

OLOXIM.V. 12 select, nil different 3 50

" Mixed, i>er do/en 2 CO

Her 100 16 00

N.-KGELIAt 12 named viirietles. one each— :* ro
'* Mixed, per dozen 2 00

I'l.KCTOl'OMA, 5 viirietics.oneeach 1 .50

Mixed, per d4)/.en 2..'iO

SCIIEEKI.V, 2 varieties, one eacii 25
'* Mixed, per dozen 2 IIO

TITU.EA, B varieties, one each 2 OO
" Mixed, per dozen ;i 10

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS, Single.

Scarlei shades per doz. Ron
Rose '• " 2.00
White " 2.fO

Vellow '• 3 5U

Mixed all colors " 1-50

DOUBLE, 12 distinct shades " 5.00

Mixed " 4 00

Named varieties from 50 cts. to $5 CO each. Best
collection in America—descriptions will be Kiven on
application.

HKRB.VCEOITS BEGONIAS. Forty varieties

per dozen S2.00

AMARYLLIS VITTATA HYBRIPS, stronK

buib.i, each. 11.00 per dozen, JIG 00

DAHLIAS. 50 varieties, dry roots, per doz. 51.50

Dry roots, per hundred flO.OO

F. J. MEECH,
CHARLEVOIX. MICH.

PELARGONIUMS.
I have 150 plants of Regal Pelarnoniums

of the very choicest varieties, all good
healthy plants in 4-inch pots to sell,

Pri:e 50 cents each.

Also choice named double, single, and
ivy leaved Geraniums. Coleus of choicest

R. W. RATHBORNE,
125 Quincy Street. CHICAGO. ILL

OUR VERBENAS ARE PERFECTLY HEALTHY.
I'er ICO Per 1000

Stock Plants .\.\ Mamui. 1th Set M.OO t:t5 00
" General Collection 3 00 26.00

Rooted CuttlnKs •• " 100 8 00
•• ' X.\ Mammoth Set 1.25 10.00

Per 100

Cermets, Cook, Adam, Sonv. d'un Ami, Sa-
Irano and Brides, from 2!K;-inch pots, strong
plants - 5,00

AiupelopNis Veitohll and QnlnquefoUa, pot-
Krown. Hrst size $.>! 00. second size Ji; 00 per 100.

EuoliHris Ama/.oliicil. str. inn plants from 5-inch
p.its.$l.'"i 00. 4-lnch puts, flOOO j.erlUO.

(;fTaiiiiiiii.s —New Htul old varieties, 2;i4-inch pots,

per 100*1,00; per 1IK«)$;15 00.

COLEUS, from pots Best collection, per 10014.00;
per 1000 Ri. U).

" Rooted Ciittlngs. Best collection,
per 100 fl 25; per 10011 HO, 00.

C.VItNATION.S, ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Peerless. Hinze's \Vlilte and Kdwardsii, per 100,

fl,!0; per 1000, $12.00. Kred .lohnson. The Century,
Portia, Snowdon, .las. Uardeld and AleKatlere, per
III). K, 00; per 1000, $15 00.

Trade List of florist stock on application.

I. C. WOOD * BRO., FlshklU, N. Y.

PEKKBCTl.Y CLEAN.
Per ll«

ROOTED CUTTINGS S 50

TRANSPLANTED 1 00

KRdM POTS 12.00 NAMED .'i.OO

AGEKATUM, Blue, very One and true 3.U)

Satisfaction ^luarunteed.

W. B. WOODRUFF, Westfield, Union Co., N. J.

"SNOWFLAKE" STOCK.
In h.ibit this stock closely resembles the Dvvail I'yra-

iiiidal; it produces a vigorous main spike of uncommonly
l:irj;e and very double snow white flowers and, when fully

developed, numerous flowering side stoots. Its glossy dark
);reo-n foliage renders the dazzling whiteness of the flowers

more conspicuous. It is one of the earliest of the Dwarf
Ten Week Stocks, and is admirably adapted for forcing.

.Seed produces about 60 per cent of dbl flowers. Tiaile pKI. 50c,
Trade pkt. o/.

Vcrl>ena .New M;nnmolh, grown from original stock 50c $4.00

Sinilax, new crop '/^ Iti $5. , . 30c I .so

MiKHonclte Machet 30c 00

If you do not receive our Trade Price List offering a full line of

Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, address a postal card to

HENRY A. DREER, Florist and Seedsman, Philadelphia.

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS NOW READY.
For other varieties see my enlarged

Spring Catalogue.
Ounce. Trade pkt.

Aster Victoria, white, red, blue. . . f3 00 .25

AlysEum Sweet 20 05

Bellis Perennis, Longfellow .25

Candytuft, white or mixed 20 .05

Calceolaria Hybrida .50

Centaurea Gymnocarpa .20
" Candidissima 25

Chrysanthemum mixed .25

Geranium Apple 25

Ten Week Stock, separate colors 2.50 ,20

Verbena, separate colors 2.;o .25

" choice mixed 2.00 .15

Lobelia Compacta -'S
" Speciosa -'5

Mignonette Machet ' ' 5° .1°

Golden Queen 50 .10

Sweet '5 -1°

Petunia, double choice -5°

" single mixed '-5° .'5

Pyrethrum Golden ^ "^ -'S

Hollyhock, choice mixed '-"o ''S

Nasturtium, tall and dwarf 20 .10

Lily Aitratum—fg per iod, or IS5 per 1000.

Lily of the Valley—I can still offer fine large Pips at $11 per 1000. Jirx) per locoo

Pearl Tuberose—The same stock that has given so much satisfaction the last

three years, |i6 per 1000, I75 per 5000.

Bouquet Green—I can supply good Green at I4 per kxj lbs., I70 per ton.

Dyed Green—35c per lb., $--,0 per loc lbs.

Wreathing—Constantly on hand at ?4 per 100 yards, I35 per 1000 yards.

100,000 xrE>i«:BE^ivA.s.
THE CHOICEST OLD AND NEW VARIETIES.

FINE POT PLANTS, $2,50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. ROOTED CUTTINGS, $1.00 per 10 0, $8.00 per tOOO.

. « t»:: . I. ivrf> FeiisST oi« :mii:^i:>E^v. .:ez=3i »

Packed light, an<l siitisfaclion guarHiiteed. Senil for Cir<iilar.

cz:i^F=?]N.A.-r I CDr^^.
Having increased our facilities for pnipaKatine. we nope to be able to all all orders for plants or rooted

cultlr-gs. Our list comprises only the best Winter BloominR varieties.

J. Ij. laiijiiiOiv, :^Ij00ms:bxtt».<3-, i».a..

Verbenas that never knew Rust
Set "i :C. distinct Ports, crciiin uf uver Kild St'cd lilies

uf It-ss, from true Mamnuttli aiirt utiier best sorts.
All aiiiwt ftttraftive. sH'able colors, and vlKoroua.
rapid Krowern. Price per Set 5 of each, $l,tO. The
;V> aorta mixed. 75<-. per 100.

Tansy Plants of all the most approved kinds in
mixture. Ti") rents per 100.

Aster Seed Best white and dw'f Pieony. 'voz. 75c

Tansv -Same tine mixture as plants, i-voz. SUc.

Petuiiia Dwarf striped, constant, extra tine, six-

teenth ounce JOc.

\'erl»ena—My own superb strain. ' i-oz- f ICO.
All goods cent prepaid. Write for list and descrip-

tion of plants and seeds for plant growers.
I>ANIKL K. IIKKK, Lmuasler. Ta.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS.
Per 100

Alyspum. double 12. .W

Aj:erHtum. four sr)rts JitO
Alternantheras. two sorts S.OO

Begonia rubra, stronn, 2W-inch 6 00
flowering' sorts 24-lnch 5.00

Kuchstas, double and sintrle 4.00

(ieraniutns, double and sinRle. 2hi-lnch 3.00
Heliotropes, four varieties. iiY-lnch '1.00

l.antanas. six varieties. 2?flncn 4.00

Smilax, strop fj, ji^-iiich 3 00
Salvias, six sorts. 'Ji^-inch 3 00

Fine, healthy stock. Standard sons. (Sood pack-
ing'- Address

HANS NIELSON, St. Joseph, Mo.

VERBENSSflSFECIflLTY
Perfectly clean and free from all dieease Can

have as many Standard Colors as yon desire In your
order. Gooos packed liwht. Will Kuaranlee sale
arrival of plants.

VERBENAS.
I'er 100 Per lOUO

stock I'lants $2 60 t».00
Transplanted on benches, EXTRA 10(1 10 OO
Rooted CuttinKS 1.00 8.00

COLEUS.
BKST STANDARD SORTS.

Stuck Plants I 6U 20 CO
Rooted CnttinKS 100 10.00

WM. DESMOND,
KKWANKE. Henry Co., 1 1,1..

MAILING BOXES.
Wc make Ihe best Mailing Box in the market.

Many leading florists and nurserymen use them.

Comraon sizes in lots of 500 or more, 2 cts. each.

Samples 15 cents.

ADDRESS ELLIS BROS, Keene, N. H.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Six of the Finest Novelties ever introduced, viz:

WM. H. LINCOLN, NEESIMA,
MRS. rOTTLBR. KIOTO,

z BELLE HICKEY, LILIAN B. BIRD,
Strong plants, SI. 00 each, or the collection of six for
is OO. Orders filled in rotation after February lat.

The above are from the famous collection which
came to us from .lapan in Sprinp <:if 1887. a present to

aBoston lady, who placed them at ourdisposal. In

this collection was the noted variety naTned for this

lady. "MRS. ALFHEIIS HARDY," for the
stock of which we received last Spring Wl,nOO.
|y Catalogue with full descriptions.

Seeds for Florists

FROM CAREFULLY SELECTED STRAINS

A SPECIALTY.
Our Wholesale Catalogue for FLOBISTS ONLY,

is now ready, and will be mailed upon application.

No. 1 Bulbs of Excelsior P<arl Tuberoses
1.50 per hundred. JH.OO per thousand.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTJ.ER,
BOSTON MASS.

Chrysanthemums
POR (^UT PlOWERS.

THE TWO SETS OF EARLY AND LATE VARIETIES

INCLDDE THE FINEST VAR FOR CUT FLOWERS
AND WILL CARRY THE SEASON FOR 3 MONTHS.

Elaine Early Red Dragon, Lady Selbourne.

Bouquet Fait, Ladv Sladc, Mine. f,rame. Jardin

des Plantes, Bouquet Naticmale, Geo. Glenny,
Timbale D'Argent. J. Collins, Mrs. Munch, Gloii-

osura, Source d'Or, Thorpe Jr., J. Welch, Mrs.

Brett, Golden Eagle. Pietro Diaz, Curiosity, S.

Lyon, Hantasie, MoUie E.nore, Snowdrop,

The above Set of 25 Early varieties, $2 OO.

J. Y Murkland, Christmas Eve, Mrs. C. II.

Wheeler. Lucifer, Venus, Fair Maid of Guernsey,
Moonlight, Diana, CulUngfordi, Lord Byrou,

Maid of Athens, Yellow Eagle, Mrs. Win. Hamil
ton. Jupiter. J. Salter, Ben d'c.ir, Coiute de I'.er

miiiy, Mrs. C L- Allen.

The Set of Late varieties, $2 00. Set of Early and

Late varieties, $3.00. Best White vars. $3 per 100,

VERBENAS.—25 fine market varieties including

the Mammoths. Plants are clean and healthy, out
of 2-inch pots, lU.SO per 100. Hooted CuttingsWcenls
per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT. Utica. N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Price list of plants now ready. Prize Hybridized

Seed by John Thorpe, 25 cents per packet.

T. H. SPAULDING. box 995 A, Orange. N. J.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, COLEUS,

CARNATIONS, GERANIUMS,
BEGONIA MKTALLICA, $2.oo per lOO.

DRACENA INDIVISA, 51.50 up per dozen.
200 CINF;RARI AS. 4 and 5-in. pots f5 per 100.

25 POINSETTIAS, 6-in. pots J3 per dozen.
Send for price list.

W. W. GREENE, SON & SAYLES,
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
COLEUS OF 1888-Robert Craig, J. C. Vauehan,
M. A. Hunt, Pres Cleveland, W. H. Williams,
Peter Henderson. R. J. Halliday. John Saul, John
Thorpe. Wm. F. Dreer, Wm. C. Wilson, J. N. May,
J3.00 per lOOl 2-inch pot plants $10.00 per 100.

COLEUS—Mikado, Tokio, Kressi, Harry Harold,
Louisa Beck, J. Goode, Mrs. Hunt and Rag Carpet,
f I .50 per 100; 2-inch pot plants SI. 00 per 100.

COLEDS, 3% OLDER SORTS-fl.OO per 100.

»8.00 per lOJOl 2-inch pot plants $;i.00per lOO, f25.00
per 1000.

Price list of Surplus Stock mailed free.

I. N. KRAMER & SON,
IvIARION, lOV/A.

ROOTED CUTTINGS Coleus, and Heliotrope,
good varieties, 90c. per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS Geraniums, good varie-
ties.'$1.50 per 100; $n. 00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERa'aUREA NANA, 50c. per
too; $4.50 per 1000.

JOHN J. CONNELLY, Bryn Mawr. Pa.

SPECIALTIES FOR THE TRADE.
Price per lOO

Alternanthera Paronycliioides Major, strong stock plants from 2 'i-in. pots $ 4 00
Ampelopsis Veitchii and Royalii, fine pot-grown plants 3 feet long 20 00

" " " " " " 2 feet long 12 00
" " " " " " I foot long 6 00

Clirysanthemums, in 12, 25, 50 or 100 best sorts for cut flowers 400
Cannas, New Dwarf, large flowering French (new), mixed colors 16 00
Dracaena Indivisa, in 3, 4, 5 and 6-inch pots |i2.oo, J16 00, I25 00 and 50 00
Geraniums, 25 best Double and Sin<',i,e varieties, 3 inch pots 6 00

" Ivy Leaved. " " " " 4 00

Hollyliocks, in 10 distinct colors, flowering plants 4 00
Hydrangeas in variety, such as Otaksa, Rosea, T. Hogg, Hortensis, etc., etc. 8 00
Lemon Verbenas, strong plants from 3-inch pots 4 00

Lillum Harris!! (True Bermuda Easter Lily) for Easter forcing 6 00
' Auratum. large, sound bulbs, very fine 12 00

Moonflower (Calonyction (Vrandiflora) true variety, strong 4 00

Pandanus Utilis, plants from 2, 4, 5 and (S-inch pots. $16 no, I35 00, fso 00 and 60 00
Petunias, Double Fringed, 12 best named varieties, 3 inch pots 8 00
Roses, Winter flowering varieties, such as Fkrle, Papa Gontier, Watte-

ville, Niphetos, Bennett, The Bride, La France, Souv. d'un Ami,
and Sunset, 3-inch pots 8 00
-American Beauty, DiNSMORE and Mrs. JNO. Laing, 3 inch pots 1600

Smilax. strong plants from 2 ',-inch pots 4 00

Salvia Patens, the large blue species, scarce 6 00

Spiraea Japonica, strong roots for Easter forcing 4 00

Tuberoses Pearl, fine sound bulbs, 4-in. and over in circum. I15 00 per kxx) 2 00

Tuberoses, Common Double variety $14 00 per 1000 i 75

Verbenas, in fine health, 12 best market sorts $25 00 per 1000 300
We will send single sainpleH hv 111 Hi I of any of the »bove, so as to show (|uaiity of stock

at 100 rates. Oeneral Wholesale List of Seeds and Plants sent free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.

No. 54 Sixth Street,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

HARDY PLANTS, ROSES,

CARNATIONS,

MUSA ENSETE, ETC.
WHOLESALE LIST MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION.

H. CANNELL & SONS' CATALOGUES.
Our Eloral Guide contains ail the new and valuable novelties in Europe, and an immense amount

of valuable information ; it is the largest, and totally different to any other catalogue. Our plants are

so good (and our well-known packing) that we get them out alive all over the world. Messrs. Peter

and John Henderson. Thorpe, Dreer, Atlee Burpee, etc., are our personal friends and visitors when
in England—sent free for 15 cents. ^ ,,. j ,. j
CnD nilT CI nUfCDC our Begonia "OCTAVIE" which rivals the Camellia and Gardenia,

rUn UU I iLU If LnOi and received almo-st as many certificates as all other Begonias put to-

gether, would be of immense value to the .\merican trade. Tubers los. 6d each.
* Mr Myron A. Bunt, Horlst, Terre Haute, Ind.,Tj. 8. A., April 2nd, 18&S.

The Beyonias are at hand, in the best of order. Allow me to thank you for the very prompt attention

to my fablegram. t x
MR. W Thicker, gardener, ,lud)ie Benedict, New Dorp, L. 1 , J>

The box of plants arrived in yood condition. nniwithatHndmo twpiyp

to your excellent packing.

, L. I , New York. V. S. A., ,lan. 12, 1SS8.

"vp days' delay in Customs—thanks

T#&+t°mT:v^'^-"-«w£R!

SEEDSC^tlJCt BUY NORTHERN GROWN

i

and flncHt Vrmlables in the iiiaikct? ^Yes. \\

S.VLZ Kit's mF-KI>S proiiiicc thfiu everv time-— — _
tile earli.-st-lull of Lift- uiid Vlfior. Tlumsirnds of paideUul-s aud l;inii.-

g-iadlv irsiiiv that hv .s.-wiiitr our ^..t'ds they make
i25t)i.fi anv mi niir Kiirlv <.Vdilijm>\ I'orn, Melons,
Peas. V.Xv. Markft. <;anl.-Ti.Ts' W )itilei>>ule I'rite
LI*«tFKKK. HHi.tmo Host-sand Plant.s.

/
a(> Piu-kiiBew Earliest Vecetttble IVoveltles

noHtpuld *1.00. These are all different—surticient \t

tora tninilv ^'alden.
KEM> «ii- for I'ackatrf Sn-r'av rnl.LaKe and Sii-/

perhlv Illu-.tn.trd ralalo;.' .-.Mitamink' a l.r\»

inff t'oIUM-tlmiot Ktuiitlt'iil FI«H irw. >,a!iy

t^ihles, N.-wWlii-at.Wliil.-Wond.T<>atr-'i:Um.ii-
LUL' rn.- (.'lu vr, V.U: Warehuiise area o% er :.: aen'

JOHN A. SALZER, La Crosse, Wis.
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ORCHIDS I ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Bend fur Nt' w Cnliik'k'iie.

WJVI. IVIA.TIIEJ'VVaS,

CUT BLOOMS AT ALL SEASONS.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as (iood Roses.
Bend 8 two cent stanip.'' f"r ('atuluKue and I'lule.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO.. GovansloWD, Md.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids
rERHS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES,

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND.

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School an<l HHlsted Sts.,

I.AKIC VIEW, CHICAGO.

JOHN SAUL'S Washington Nurseries

Our CutaldKue of X«'\v, Rare and Beauti-
ful Plants fi>r 1 88!» ready in February.

It contiiins lists of all the niowt beuutiful and rare
Kreenlii>use and hothouse plants in cultivatiun, as
well aa all Nnvelties of merit : well yrown anti at very
low prices. Kvery plant lover should have a copy.

A very lar^e stock of choice

East Indian, South American, &c.
— ALS(.) —

Catalogroesof Roses, Seeds, Orchids, Fruits,
etr., all free to applicants.

JOHN SAUL, Washino-ton, L). C.

HARDY AND RARE

JAPANESE I PLANTS
FOR THE EAST.

15 FINEST VARIETIES OF MAPLES, 1-4 fl.

STYRAX JAPONICA, STYRAX OBASSIA. (Read
article in this year's iMudou (,'aulfn.)

SYRINGA JAPONlCA. HARDY MAGNOLIAS.
THE GRAND CONIFER SCIADOPITYS V.

"umbrella pine,"
in sizes 1-6 ft. (Has been shipped safely by frt.

\fi Boston.)
RARE VARIETIES RETINOSPORAS.

50 VARIETIES TREE PvEONIAS. NEW HERBA-
CEOUS P/EONIAS.

NEW HYDRANGEAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CLEM-
ATIS. IRIS. HARDY AZALEAS. RHODODENDRONS.

FOR THE GREENHOUSE.
RHAPIS AND CYCAS PALMS, BAMBUSA NANA, AR-

AUCARIAS, TREE FERNS FROM AUSTRALIA.
32 VARIETIES OF JAPANESE LILY BULBS.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SEEDS FROM JAPAN AND
CALIFORNIA.
Send for our Catalogue. Now Is the best time to

order for HprlnR delivery East. We have many val-
uable novelties never before Introduced. Send for
estimates.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
315 k 317 WaslillglOll St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

1". O. Box 1501. (KSTABI.lSHEl) 1878.)

RARE CACTUSES
Wholesale Headquar-
ters for U. S. and Eu-
rope over 700 sorts.
Many suitable for

bedding. Price, $5
perlOO and upwards.
10 Fine IMants hv

mall tor .^I.U) (each
distinct*. Wholesale
list, CHlalok' tie A Hints
on Caeti free to the
trade, others ID cents.

A. BLANC & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New Ructielle N. Y, 409 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK.

CDFRCZP-IirD^.
iH^. SA.IV131hJ^ 4.V CO.

IMPOHTERS AND (iKOlVERS,
Are constantly receiving lai^e importations frcm the East and West Indies, etc., and
are now offerinj; them at very reasonable figures. If you have not received one of

their special offers apply to SU^dA'XIT, :N'. J.

1889. i@iii F©LI3 O^JLiiUifiic m.
We offer the largest and most complete stock, of Roses in this country, straight 2'..-inch plants,

propagated from thoroughlv matured field grown stock, and ^rown in ordinary soil without manure
or any other stimulating material whatever, our Roses resist disease, start quickly, grow rapidly,

andaUv:ivs give best results.

OUR NEW PURE WHITE TEA ROSE THE QUEEN, a sport from that oid RoseSo„v.

dun Ami, is believed to be one of the most valuable New Pure White Tea Koses recently introduced,
and is meeting with great favor. (See other adv, in this paper.)

ALL THE FINEST NEEff AND SCARCE ROSES.-Mrs.john I.aing, Dinsmore,
Marshall P. Wilder, Merveille de Lyon, Baroness Rothschild, Mad. Gabriel I.uiiet, Mad. Masson.
Meteor, Princess de Sagan. Mad. Hoste, Comtesse Anna Thun, \'icountess }-'olkstone: Primrose
Dame, Annie Cook, and ALL THE CHOICEST NEW POLYANTHAS AND HYBRID T/.AS.
ALL Tin-: IIEST STAXDAKD SOh'TS I.V LARGE SUPPLY AT KEASO.VA PIE PRICES.—
l/ir Piinlan, Sunset, Papa Gontier, Amertian lieauly. Golden Pearl, II'. E. Bennett, The Bride. Her
Ma/estv, La France, Gen'l liuyuetitinot, Perle desjardins, .\iphetns, C. Mermet, M. Robert, l.uciule. Mad.
IVelelie, I'lette Guillot, Sour, d'un Ann. Mad. Ciisin, C. Cook, Marie Guillot.Mad. Honnre De/iesne,aaA
hundreds of others at lowest living prices.

HYDRANGEA GRANDIFI.ORA a specialty, large stock, strong open ground plants, all sizes

at reasonable prices.
ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST HAKDV ORNAMENTAL SHRl'BS.—.Wit- Hardy Jlybrid

llit'iseiis, .Ve:,- Hardv Gaillardia, Achillea, Alba. I'lhurnum PUcatnm, Bui.':t's Variegated Alihea, .\>.-»-

Deutzia. Xe-.r ll'eigelias, d-r. Honeviuckles, Wistarias, Clematis, .4*fi/iii, and all best hardy climbing
vines, VERY LOW.

Chi vmnlhemuuis, loo selected finest sorts. Moon Flo-.c-rs, extra strong, propagated from bloom-
ing plants, linest Sinnniei ll/Kcerini: Bull's. Gladiolus, Tuberoses and lapou Lilies.

n nil/TD OrrnO rnO n nOIOTO Incuding the celebrated IMPERIAL GERMA.\
rLUntlt OLlUo rUn rLUnlolO, PAXSIES in j, separate shad... rind all choicest

strains ot Flower Seeds for florists use. Satisfaction always guaranteed. WHOLESALE Price Lists

Free on application to Floriats. Market Gardeners and Dealers only. Address

Rose Growers and Seedsmen,
«V« OOIVA.I«D CO.,

W^EST (iROVE, PA..

THE CELEBRATED WILKS' WATER HEATER,
Fl^OK HEA.'riIVCi

Poultry Houses, Greenhouses, Stores, Dwellings, Bath-tubs, etc.

RUBBER PACKING FOR GREENHOUSE PIPE CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

S. WILKS MFG. CO., Monroe and Clinton Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
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Scale on English Ivy.

I would like to ask through the Am.
FLORIST what is best to do with scale on
ivy leaves? I have tried syringing with
whale oil soap, kerosene, tobacco water,
etc., with no result. Is there anything
that will kill these creatures except
clearing them off by brush or sponge ?

If so I would be thankful forioformation.

Hudson, Mass. A. M. PiTT.

^
^ ^

THE LITTLE CLIMAX SPRAY PUMP
HANDSOME,

USEFUL,
DURABLE.

FTS EQUAL has nut been invented for Spraying
J. <IeUcate plants and for usin^ Insectu'idetit
in greenhouses to destroy MILDEW, RfCU SPI-
l>KK, KTC, or for sprayinp Flowers and
ShruhH on the Lawn. It throws a Fine Spray
15 feet and a Solid Strean* 40 feet; a perfect
1*11 ojp for washinE Windows. Porches. Carriages, etc.
Only weighs iil pttundg; leKS are unscrewed
and it is packed in a neat, strong box for shipping.

FURNISHED COMPLETE FOR S12.00.
Libera] discount to the trade. Write for large
i-lustrated price list of Sprayinc Machines
anil Inseit I'oisou. Addkkss*

THE NIXON NOZZLE & MACHINE CO.. Dayton, Ohio.

HAND-TURNED POTS, Standard Size.
2 infb, per ICO,

2'j
;| ;;

3

4
6

* .60

.60

.50

.60

.70

.88

1.38

6 inch. per 100, S 2 20
.•i.75

5.50
6.76
8 00

23.50
60 00
100.00

No charge for cartage or package. Send $1 00 for
sample bill. Our Pots are all hand-turned and well
burnt. All kinds of ware made to order at low
prices. Address
HILKIN<1ER BKOS., Fori Edward, N. Y.

lla ADAM5 JTP.C^.
CMjm«?,@„

JAS. GRIFFITH,
THB :: PIONEER : MANUPACTUEBB :: IN :: THE :: WEST,

805 Hain street. - - CiarClMNATI, OHIO.
SEND FOB WHOLBBALl PBICB LIST.

Manufacturers and Designers of all kinds of

Florists' Wire Designs.
Catalogue containing all of the Latest Funeral

Designs sent free upon application.

H. W. FACHMANN, Manager,
as*; \\. Market St.. Louisville. Ky.

Fair Hill Terra Cotta Works

JACOB C. CASSEL,
No. 2341 N. Seventh St., PHILADELPHIA.

Illustrated Catalogue free upon application.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems. Monograms, Etc
PATENT APPLIED FOR.
These letters are made of

thebeatlmmortelies, wired
on Wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in. purple perlOO. f3.O0

Postage 15 cts. per 100.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. Send for Catalogue.

W. C. KRICK.
1287 Broadway. BrooklyD,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
i'hilq^ Agts. for Penna.

C. Vaughan, Chicago,

Agt. west of Penna.

T0BJICC© STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 lbs. to the Bale.
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best. Cleaneatand Strongest
Stems in the market.

STRAITON & STORM,
304 East 37th St., NEW YORK.

mm It® Pi

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

bouses throughout the West, to any of which we
refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Ok^'t the? :BEj<s'ri
Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

k w g.3to

I J cpav iu a icw bcas>ous lis eosi.

Mention American Florist.

Ill W.Lake St CHICAGO

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

5os!o t«2

2*o»B
H "80

252
" a<
OM'

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE
FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:

1st. Give the numher of sashes tci be lifted.
2nd. Give the length and depth of sashes, (depth

is down the roof.)
3rd. Give the length of house.
4th. Give the height from the ground to the comb

of roof.
5th. Give the thickness and width of rafters or

sash bar.

TOBACCO STEMS FOR FLORISTS.
For Sale, packed in
bales 200 to2fi01b9.

No Charge for deliv-
ering to depots.

PRICE

:

110 DO per ton. $1.50
per single bale.

ADDRESS

p. c.
716 Arch Street,

FULWEILER,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told

it will pay him to use Sash Bars, etc. made from

^^CLEAR C\ PRESS.^=-
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

t^" Sena for circulars and estimates.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND. Hamilton Co., OHIO.

ILL SIZES OF SINGLE ANIJ IH»LfHI.E THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
ALL QLAZLBRS' 8UPPLUC8.

V Writ* for Lateit PrloM.
Mention Aroeiioan FlnrlRt.

VOLUME III OF THE
AMERICAN FLORIST

Bouiro IN Half Leather, prioe, 83,25.
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ESTABLISHED 1864.

fflevinGsloilGrforks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Capacity from 350 to 10,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New List.

PETER DEVINE.
387 S. Canal St.,

CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Brected in any part of the U. S. or Canada
Glazed ou the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, Illustrated catalogue oi
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HORTICULTURAL AND SKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, lu Pearl Street, NEW YORK.
Mention American Florist.

Mention American Florist.

ii ACME WATER HEATERS.
M

The most efficient and economical ap-

paratus on the market for heating by Hot
Water. Florists will do well to study up
the system of Hot Water Heating, and
thus enable them to select their Boilers by
jiractical knowledge. We claim the larg-

est heating surface exposed to the fire and
the greatest results from the least fuel.

The Acme will heat more 4-inch pipe than
any other Boiler made of the same size

grate. We offer the means to economize
in your most exjiensive department.

lYM. A. lYHITE,
Staatsburgh, Duchess Co., New York.

"TRIED and found NOT wanting."
Spi'ilal Silver Mt*<liil A u iir<lp(l for F^xtra-

or«Un»ry M#^rlt to tin-

GuRNEY Hot Water Heater
ArAiiiencaii liisiiiiiif! i'aii, New York, \m,, OiilsiniiinDii all CDiniieiiiuis,

Send for llluslrated Catalogue and Testimonial Sheet.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER CO,
No. 237 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

SELLIiTG A.C3-ElsrCIE.S :

can Ai^u, KUe i WhltHire MfK. Co.,
42&4< W. Monroe St.

Chari.esTO.V, 8.C.. Valk .1 Murduck.
111. |H&'.>' Uasell St.

ColVNQTON, Kv., ,1. I,. FriKble.
W: PblladelplilKSt.

Nkw Vouk, .M, LI. .luhriHon.
l«.lohji St.. cor, (;old,

l>KTuoiT, T. It rhase.
:il Kdmund I'lace

I'liKTi.AND.OltK . W.liardner
&(•>., 1.11 Third St

iiSTANDARD" POTS
Ours is the only firm that has, u]j to this date, I'ebruary 1st, iS.Scj, made pots which

conform IN EVERY PARTICULAR to the requirements of the Committee of .S. A. F.

Whilldin Pottery Co.
New York, December 17th, 1888.

IHE WHILLDIN POTTERY CO.,
713 & 71.5 Wharton St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

(ie-nllemen :—Please send tue for the present,
Forty thousand {40,000) 2-inch i>ots,

Ten thousand (10,000) 3 inch pots.
I am in no particular hurry but would like them
by the middle of January, the 3-inch a little

sooner, if you could Again let me tell ynu that
we are delighted with the large pots. We have just
finished potting 15,000 Roses in 5and6-tnch pots,
and from your lot hardly a pot was broken in
the process of potting. ,

Very truly yours,

PETER HENDERSON.

price list of the "STANDARD" POTS, address

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY,
No. 713 & 715 Wharton St., PHILADELPHIA, PA

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
will not "get left" in the race for the New "Standard" Rim Pots. We have
" hustled " and got the latest improved patent machinery and new revolving power
presses to make them at once at an immense outlay of ready cash. Don't be hum-
bugged any louger by the lofty claims and high prices of potters who have made Rim
Pots, We have the precise and exact New "Standard" Pots as adopted by the S.

A. F. committee, including the raised bottom and inside slope for ilrainage. We
will mail sample for 6 cents postage. We have no traveling men, no high expenses
of salaries and no bad debts. We sell on mail orders only and for cash or good
notes, and we are not afraid to publish our net prices to the world. We treat all

alike. We deliver free on board and no charge for crates or barrels. Our frt. rates

are the lowest and the breakage of the rim pots is little or nothing. Now see our
prices per i,oa> of any sizes packed to order,

PRICES OF "STANDARD" POTS,
1^4 -in., I2.S0 ; 2-in., I3.20
4-in., |S 50; 5-in., J14 00

;

Sl/e.

2i.,-lnch

Price iif

1000.

Crate Price
No, Crate,

4 50
ii.:tO

T.'.)l

11.10
14 IKI

22 110

.No. 1 Kose 4.,«

i»<

No. 2
No ,-1

7-incli
.S-lncli

4. to
" 3 70
Per 100.

f?.7.'.

0.07

187.•^

\\m
S75
IW)

:cu
lt»

1500
1600
WOO

?; 75
,'. 20
,'>.50

4,75
4.00
4 .')0

:i.50

iJ.oO

1; 40
00

Hand turned
iiK 4 no
i« 4 no

; 2V-in-. $3-6o; 2>^-in., |4 0d; 3-in., J5 go
; },\i\r\., i.-,.oQ\

6-in., 1124.00.

The first five sizes, including 3-incb, we have all ready
for orders, but the machines for 3 '. to 6 inch are not yet
in. Look for our "ad " in next issue.

Now our stock of smooth pots must be sacrificed at

once, and we offer immense bargains to all buyers. All

sizes are inside measure, and we quote here the prices by
loco and by the crate. Order quick from 'iese and write
for our new circular and frt. rates.

/. MAI PERKINS, Manager, SYRACUSE, N. 7.

DelegFBtes to tne next
con ventlon will travel p(j||mai} ^3 T ClO^

via Uie
i.-,j.-.m

MONON ROUTE j

Tn .\M> FKO.M
Louisville, liiiliHnupi>llH.Cln-
i-iiiimtl aiKl trie winter re-
•^nrtrt of Kliirida and the
Stiutti. Korluli infortuatloD
address

B. O* AlcCormlck. Geo. PaBsecirer Air't, Chlcaeo.

Mention American Florist.

LAWN ROLLERS, o
First Quality of our own

1 ike supplied to the trade
w prices.

tW Write for prices.

LAWS' BOI-I.ER

FRANK WHITNALL & CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
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BiNGHAMPTON, N. Y.—J M. Simmons,
formerly of Vestal, N. Y., has leased and
is rebuilding the greenhouses at Ross-

ville, this city.

THE LIGHTNING

Lawn Edge Trimmer
(Pat. applied for.)

Write for Circular to

CHAS. EVERDING,

Florist and Seedsman.

BR4NF0RD. CONN

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.. Brookyn. N. Y.

iW Send for Catalogue.

TH08. W. WESTHERED'S SONS,
46 and 48 Marion Street.

NEW YORK.
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

GreenhouseHeating^VentilatingApparatus

^i«.

CONSERVATORIES.

GREENHOUSffiS 4c.

ERECTED IN ANY
PART OF THE

UNITED STATES or

CANADA.

IMPROVED
BOILERS. PIPES

and PIPE FITTINGS

MANUFACTURED
E.XPRESSLV FOR
HEATING GREEN-

IK USES. ETC.

COPYRIGHTED. lb59.

A thoroughly Portable Span Roof Greenhouse. 12x8 feet, with Boiler House. 4x4 feet. Heating Apparatus
and Ventilating Rods included, put up complete (freight prepaid) within lOO miles of New York City for
$:I2.") or delivered on cars in New York fory2'>0and any carpenter or ordinary niechanic can erect it in one day

Greenhouse Heating# Ventilating

HlfCttlNQS 8i CO.

233 Mercer Street, Hew York.

Eighteen Sizes,

Ciiaaale jSeilePS,

&er)ical |£iailei'S,

• Jiaase J^upr)ir)a Wafer rleafepjj

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send 4 oenta poatoere for lUustrateci Cataloffue.

Kor Heating

Greenhouses, Graperies,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves antl

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

Send for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Reduce your Coal Bills

^rURMAN STEAM HEATERir ^^1 »IWl^%l^ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
I"! ^^^IHHHHi WARMINC GREENHOUSES.
Gives a most uniform heat ni^ht and day. Can be ran with less attention, and a SAVING
Of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed by leading florists. Send for fall Blustrated Oataloffue.

showing now to pipe ana tieat a house by steam.
Address HKKENUEKN MANUFACTURING CO.. GENKVA, N. Y.

MOLE
TRAP

For destroyinfar ^ound moles in lawns, parks,
gardens and cemeteries. The only PKKFKCT
mole trap in existence. (liiiarHiiteed to catch
moles where nil other triipn fiiiV* Sold by
Beedflmen, Af^cultnral Implement ana Hardwan
deaJers, or sent by express on receipt of S3aOObl
H. W. HALiES. RLDOGWOOD N. X.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The best device ever invented for lavinR putty.

With this you can make old leaky sash perfectly

tlRht witboat removinK the glass. It will do the

work of Ave men in bedding glass.

Sent by Bxpress on receipt of price, (3.00.

J. H. I¥ES. Dambury, Cohb.
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Twenty'- IjOHT Packs this issue.

Of (Wr next isstTK we shall publish
8,r)(H) copies, sending sample copies to all

in the trade who arc- not already on our
sn'isrription list. Thus a ropy of next
issue will be placed iu the hands of every
florist in the luiied S'.ales and Canada
and some ;v«' leading houses iu I^urope.

A feature of this issue will be a sitpple-

luent containing the spring price lists of
many in the trade, which we believe will

be a great convenience to both seller and
buyer—to the first iu circulatiug his

price list to the u/io/,' /lai/c at imuli /tss

<im7 than he could print and mail his list

to half the number himself, and to the
latter in having the lists i;// boiiuil to-

^W//fV iu uniform size and iu a manner
very ioii:;-nii-)i/ foi' iffetriici-. If you
desire your price list to appear iu this

fuppleiiienl scud order and copy at ouce.

New York Notes and Comments.

"Sonveuir de S. A. Prince" iterribV-

mouthful to get off in a hurry), is the
name given to the white sport from Sonv.
d'uu .\mi oflfered by an l-^nglish firm \
sport from the same variety, originating
in this country, has been sent out under
.mother name, "The Oueeu," and it

seems as if the American flower had got
here first, too. If they are both white
sports from the same rose the only differ-

euce 'twixt tweedledum and tweedledee
must lie in the name—a matter for the
committee on nomenclature to investi-

gate. It may lead to a good deal of con-

fusion. The Euglisli flower seems a little

more high priced at present, but that will

not be a permanent difference.

I\aster stuff is the chief thing out at

Bay Ridge, judging from Messrs. Dean's
Kellar's and Weir & Sons'.
At Jas. lieau's the houses are full of

genista, hydrangeas, lilies, etc., which
will not require such rapid forcing as last

year, Master being so late. The genista,

which is greatly increasing in favor, is

.struck from cuttings and grown cool.

The European practice is to keep it well

stopped back, so that it mskes neat com-
pact little bushes, and this is certainly

the best plan when the plants are to be
retailed in pots. They are as round and
symmetrical as imported azaleas and
covered with flowers. For general flo-

rists' use they are allowed to throw up
their long shoots; a four year old plant

left to its natural form makes a very
large bush, while a plant of the same age
stopped back each year may be barely
eighteen inches high. A good many of
these plants are imported, though they
do not always travel well. Many of the
l)ig plants at Mr. Dean's are forctd for

some years, being hired each I{aster to

the florists for church decoration. Plenty
of hydrangeas here, Thos. Hogg and
Otaksa; this is oue of the most useful

flowers for decorating, because it stands
well and easily revives when it does show
signs of wear and tear.

Azaleas—Mr. Dean will have plenty of
these with the rest of his blaster stulT. It

is worth noticing that if a newlv imported
azalea is dry at the roots when first potted
it never really recovers afterwards. The
balls are usually as haid as bricks when
they get here, being a mixture of leaf

mold and sand; the most practical plan
is to soak them in a tub of water for

about 24 hours before potting, and even
then the balls are often (luite dry at the
heart.

1,ilium Harrisii is to be seen in profu-

sion at I'.ay Ridge, but there is little long-

ifiorum; iu fact, the latter promises to be
very much in the minority. Peter Hen-
derson says that Harrisii gives much
larger returns than any other lily, accord-

ing to his experience: of course it basthe
advantage of being iu so early. Pity it

has not a little more substance; it could
then be handled better. Roses are grown
but little at this place, the soil being a
little too light, though .some good floweis
were seen.

At T- -"\I Kellar's like the preceding
place, a good deal is done with I'.aster

stuff. Mr. Kellar bought a lot of the
foreign-grown genista when iu lUtrope
last year, in addition to his own stork.

.\mong decorating plants he has a batch
of very good Pandanus ulilis and a lot of
nice palms. Arecas and other similar
palms are to be seen three or four in a
pot, a large one in the center and smaller
ones around it, giving a bushy effect very
desirable. .\ bed of heliotiope here was
planted in the upper bed of a rose house,
high up near the glass, a light soil being
used. The result was remarkably fine.

ICucharis was planted out iu a bed here,

a very satisfactory method when possible.
.\ bed of Mrs. John I.aing seemed very
satisfactorj-; color and perfume all one
could wish. Mr. Wadley says fhey have
been much pleased with this rose since
the holiday's; they are growing it in pots
and find it very prolific.

At Weir & Sons one of the fir.st things
noted was a house containing about 1,500

callas, a fine sight, as most of them
were in bloom. Another house contained
about 2,000 l.ilium Harrisii. Some rho-
ilodendrous here were preparing for

Kaster; these plants make handsome
decorations, though they hardly pay as

cut flowers, because the plant must he
slashed up so much to provide long stems.
By the way, Mr. Weir says that he did a

good <leal towards subduing the smilax
caterpillar by the application of Lyons'
insect powder, and he found the same
insecticide fatal to the tiny flea-like

creature that destroys the leaves of the
Paris daisy. These daisies seem rather
liable to disease iu many places now;
there seems no reason for it, and the only
remedy known is to destroy the plants
and get a new stock.

The decorations arranged by Sielrecht

S; Wadley for the recent Zedlilz-Roose-
veU wedding are generally consiiiered

the handsomest of the season, and it is

worth noting that there were scarcely
any cut flowers used, except in the bou-
i|uets. .-Vt the church a row of lilies in

pots were put along the chancel rails,

with banks of palms down the .sides. At
the Hotel Bristol the reception rooms
were entirely decorated in yellow, chiefly

genista and acacia. The bride and
groom stood uuder an archway formed
by two big specimen palms, with a bank
of palms, genista ami other plants filling

out the sides and forming a semi-circle.

The mirrors had curtains of smilax,
looped back with acacia, and the same
decorations prevailed throughout the
rooms. The mantels were banked with
plants, ailiantum, genista, small palms,
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etc. Most of the plants used were grand
specimens. No ribbon was used except
on the high square basket which stood
on the supper table; this had a sash of
yellow and pink to match the flowers
filling it, jonquils and Mrs. John Laing
roses. The prevailing tints of yellow
and pink were chosen to harmonize with
the Uhlan uniform worn by the groom.
The floral artist of the New York

World has been giving us a lot of infor-
mation again, this time relative to the
enterprise of growing flowers in Florida
for the New York market—"There's
millions in it,"—according to the World.
However, the prospect does not seem to
scare our growers very much.

Emii<y Louise Tapi,in.

Business Methods.

The nature of the complaints fre-
quently made to us by subscribers as to
the manner in which they have been
treated by others in the trade with whom
they have had dealings strongly em-
phasizes the fact that florists in general
are very lax in their business methods.
The state of affairs most frequently
developed indicates an entire absence of
method and it is really remarkable that
disputes and misunderstandings do not
arise more frequently though they are
certainly common enough.
When a member of the craft is ap-

proached on the subject of business
methods he almost invariably states with
some impatience that he hasn't the time
nor facilities to keep such a record of his
business as do other business men, but it

isn't long before he will be wasting much
titne and considerable money in a law
suit, which could have been avoided if a
proper record had been kept, or else
pocket a loss which would have covered
the cost of keeping a good record for
several years.
One subscriber relates that he ordered

baskets to the value of I45 from a supply
house and when the goods were received
there was included a lot of stufi" which he
did not order and the invoice called for

J75. He admits that he made no move
to return the goods, but allowed the mat-
ter to drag along, ignoringthe statements
sent him and drafts made on him until
six months had elapsed when he was
sued for the amount, neglected to defend
the suit, judgment was rendered against
him and he had to pay the bill and costs.
Had any one but the gentleman himself
told us this story we should have refused
to believe it, for he is a man of intelli-
gence iu most things, and we are sur-
prised that he didn't keep to himself the
fact that he was such a fool as to permit
such a game to be played on him.
How much loss he would have saved

had he on receipt of the goods at once
repacked those which he did not order
and shipped them back with a bill for
packing and cartage on same, deducting
this from the I45 actually due and remit-
ting the balance. That would undoubt-
edly have ended the matter at once.
We have had several similar, though

less aggravated cases brought to our
attention which would indicate that there
are quite a number in the trade who are
at a loss how to proceed when goods are
shipped them which they did not order.
There is only one thing to do and that is

to refuse to receive them, or if included
with other stuff which you did order,
return at once any which you did not
order. If there be any expense inci-
dental to such return, charge it to the
shippers. But first be sure that you did
not order them. Keep an accurate copy

of your order which shall be conclusive
proof in case of dispute. Don't forget
that one man's assertion is just as good
as another's, and make no assertions that
you are not prepared to back up by con-
clusive proof.
There is a class of men who are very

particular to see that all charges are
made on their books, but who fail to keep
any record whatever of goods purchased,
and when a statement is presented never
give it any attention. They permit ac-
counts to drag along in this manner, and
then when they are pushed for payment
dispute the bill because they don't recol-
lect having received all of the goods.
The time for such disputes is when the
bill is first presented, not months after-
wards. When a bill and goods are re-
ceived check it up at once; if correct give
proper credit without delay, if not correct
advise the sender of the fact then and
there. Adjustment is easy while all the
details are fresh in mind, but the seller
can not be blamed for looking with sus-
picion upon complaints made several
months afcerwards.
A man who does not properly attend to

his correspondence can never make a
success of his business, especially if he
aims to do a shipping trade. The num-
ber of complaints we have received at
times against reliable firms on this score
is really remarkable. And permit us to
remark parenthetically that these com-
plaints very rarely refer to firms who do
the largest business, but almost entirely
to smaller houses which are endeavoring
to build themselves up, and who can
least afford to give cause for adverse crit-
icism in their dealings. The houses
which have reached a prominent position
in the trade have done so by careful and
considerate attention to their corre-
spondence as much as anything else, and
in the maintenance of their position the
same policy is an important factor. It is

more than probable that the reason the
business of these smaller houses does not
grow more rapidly is simply lack of
proper attention to their correspondence.

Plants in aji-inch Pots.

The most frequent cause of disputes in
our business is as to quality of plants
sent, and with the present very crude
manner of describing stock they are very
difficult of adjustment. It is remarkable
that some better system than the present
one has not yet been devised.
A dozen different concerns will offer

"Mermet roses in 2;,' inch pots, first class
condition," and an order sent to each of
them will be filled with plants varving as
widely in quality as can possibly be
iniagined. The description is so indefi-
nite that it is practically valueless. We
have seen plants sold from 2 ',-inch pots
that should have been offered as rooted
cuttings, and others which were superior
to some from 4 inch pots.
One man offers his plants from 2 '<inch

pots at ^5 a hundred, while another one
asks |S. The buyer is puzzled. If he
divides his order between the two he may
get nearly the same quality from each,
but the chances are vastly in favor of his
getting some nearly worthless rooted
cuttings from one and plants from the
other that are really worth four or five
times those received from the first one.
Again the situation may be reversed; he
may get good plants at the lower price
and miserable stuff at the higher price.
In any event he don't know what he will
get until they are delivered, and what-
ever they are he can't well complain for
that the plants all came from 2ji-inch
pots may be quite true.

Again because he received first class
plants from Mr. A one time it is no cer-
tain sign that he will be as well treated
next time for the best of A's stock may
have been all picked out, or he may not
have had as good success in growing this
season as last. In the meantime A's
description of his stock is the same—
"Mermet roses in 2', -inch pots, first class
condition." Isn't this a very ridiculous
state of affairs ?

We are sadly in need of a standard
classification for the merchandise we deal
in, based upon the same principle as those
now in use in other trades. The deter-
mination of the quality of grains is fully
as difficult as determining the quality of
plants and bulbs. We believe that a
reliable classification could in the case of
plants be based upon the number of
healihy leaves the plant possessed, it

being an accepted fact that the number
of roots and vigor of the plant must be
in proportion to the quantity of healthy
foliage. Bulb classification could we
think be quite accurately based upon
weight; solidity could be covered by tak-
ing both weight and size into considera-
tion. Classification of a No. i Roman
hyacinth might be as follows: Weight
not less than ounces, size not more
than inches in circumference. That
for a No. i rose plant: Number of per-
fectly healthy leaves

,
plant in not

less than inch pot.

A little thought and investigation would
undoubtedly develop a classification
which would be a tolerably accurate
description of the plant or bulb, certainly
far mere accurate than the present ex-
ceedingly vague terms employed. Such
a claEsification, universally recognized by
the trade would be a great blessing to
both buyer and seller.

Catalogue Illustrations.

The action of the executive committee
of the S. A. F. at its recent meeting in
regard to catalogue illustrations is un-
questionably a step in the right direction.
It can not be expected that the society
can at once crush out the practice of
using exaggerated illustrations, but that
it can by wise measures lessen their use
is not to be questioned. It has been
stated that "the society has no right to
interfere with the business of individuals,
and that it can not force any one to Ufe
accurate engraving.s. " Very true, but it

can give honest men a chance to prove
themselves so, and it can place matters
in such a light that the dishonest ones
shall be unerringly pointed out, and
when a swindler is published to the world
his ability to deceive is gone, or at least
greatly lessened.

We use the word swindler advisedly.
A man who publishes an illustration of a
plant or flower which represents that
plant or flower several times better than
it really is must be designated by the
same name as he who sells goods from
an extra good sample and then fills his
orders with fourth class stock. We can
not object to any one representing the
best actual development that a n be m de
of the plant or flower illustrated, but
when that boundary is overstepped he
who does it is dishonest and a swindler,
for he is attempting to obtain money
under false pretenses.

The remedy proposed is to have a
standing committee of the S, A. F. ap-
pointed to whom may be submitted by
any one so desiring, proofs of illustra-

tions with actual specimens of the sub-
jects they represent. If iu the judgment
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of the committee the illustration is accur-
ate, they shall issue a certificate to that
effect and the words "True to Nature" or
"Certified correct," to be followed by the
letters "S. A. F.," maybe used upon the
illustration itself. Buyers from cata-

logues will soon learn to know what this

signifies and increased coufulence in illus-

trations so certified will at once follow.

In justice to the honest catalogue men
some means should be taken to remedy
the present state of affairs. It is unjust
to t lem that swindlers should be per-

mitted to bring obloquy upon the whole
profession and lower it in the eyes of the
public. We believe that the plan sug-
gested is the one most practicable as a

measure to separate the black sheep from
the white. No honest man can possibly
object to the method proposed.
Condemnation of trade abuses are well

enough in their way, but decisive action
only is what accomplishes results, and
sui'h action the society can easily take in

this matter at its next con veutioj.

Catalogue Spelling.

After all the talk we have had in regard
to the correct spelling of the name of
the carnation Hinze's White we note that

several of the spring catalogues have it

incorrectly. Even our very particular

friend Mr. Hill has it spelled " Hinzey's
White," Mr. Henderson has it "Ilintze's

White," and other catalogues have it

spelled in a variety of ways as of yore.

We must give Messrs. Hunt and Dreer
credit for having the name spelled

correctly.

Synonyms.

If you know of any plant which is

parading around your locality under
more than one name please report the
same to us and we will see that the mat-
ter is properly brought before the S. A.
F. committee on nomenclature. It will

be next to impossible for the committee
to thoroughly cover the ground without
assistance of this kind. As every one is

interested in having present lists cor-

rected aim to do your share. Don't put
it off. Do it now while you have the
matter in mind.

Packing Plants.

Shippers of plants should not forget
that it is the condition of stock upon
arrival at destination that their reputa-
tions depend upon. No matter how ex-
cellent the plants may be when shipped,
if they are all smashed to pieces when

[

received by the consignee they are poor
1
stock and probably almost valueless to

I
him. It is the appearance plants present

I
on arrival that the buyer judges you by,
therefore you can not expend too much
care and attention on packing for it is

fully as important as the proper growing
of the plants.

Standard Pots.

This is a subject which should receive
at once the careful consideration of every
one who has the interests of the trade at
heart. The necessity for a standard, in
size at least, has been so long recognized
that it needs no discussion here, and now
that the S. A. K. has adopted one it only
remains for us to rise up in a body and
declare that we will luy only "stand-
ards" in future. It will be along time
at best before we can dispose of the stock
now on hand and it will be greatly to our
interest to hasten this reform in every
possible way.

I don't know what measures have been
taken by potterymen in the east towards
supplying these pots, but our western
potters seem to be in a state of blissful
ignorance on the subject. One very
prominent concern in answer to our
mquiry, "Do you make standard pots '."

say, "What is the standard? we have
never heard of it," and when explained
said they made a good pot, but should
not change their pattern because the S.
A. V. chose to adopt one. Another said
"We have made no standard pots yet and
yours is only the second call wi- have had
for them," and proceeded to tell us that
they were hea\'ier and tipped over easier

than did his make. Another said that
they did not make the standard and in-

formed us that Chicago and Milwaukee
florists did not intend to use them as they
were not deep enough, etc.

It is out of the question for ils to pay
freight on pots from the east and we
must combine to bring these gentlemen
over to our view of the matter. Let every
one who thinks the standard pot will do
him cr the trade generally, good—drop a
postal card to the American Florist
saying so and the pottery men will in-

stantly respond in the way we desire.
Write it now. Io\v.\.

[We heartily endorse the sentiments
expressed by our correspondent. Now
that a satisfactory standard has been
adopted the florist who will not assist in

its immediate universal use by insisting
on buying only standard pots is certainly
not alive to his own best interests. As
regards the slow-going western potters
they can either begin making standard
pots or lose a large share of their busi-
ness. Western florists need have no fear
that they will have difficult}- in securing
standard pots at the same cost as other
styles of pots. Nothing would suit the
enterprising e£ stern potters better than
to have their western competitors persist
in a refusal to supply the demand, for it

would be a simple matter for them to
establish disiributiug agencies at the
large western cities to which tbey could
ship in car lots which would bring the
freight down to an inconsiderable item,
and by suppljing what the trade wanted,
easily command the bulk of the western
trade. Two of the potters who advertise
in this paper are making the standard
pot, one making all sizes, the other
several of the smaller sizes and is making
changes in machinery as rapidly as pos-
sible to supply all the sizes. I-lorists

should endeavor to buy all their pots of
these potters who have conformed to the
wishes of the trade (see their advs. on
next to the last page). A sudden dimin-
ution of their trade will bring the other
potters to their senses quicker than any-
thing else.

—

Ed.]
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Mme. Andre Duron.

I noticed in looking over former
numbers of the Florist that there seems
to be some misunderstanding in regard
to the hybrid tea rose Mme. Andre
Duron, sent out by Bonnaire in Decem-
ber, 18S7, (at least that is the date at

which we received them). Thinking
that perhaps I can throw some light on
the subject, I will state what I know
about this variety.

In the first place it is a distinct variety

different from any in our collection. It

was Inlly de=cribed by ISx-President Hill

ill No. 71^ page 154, of Am. Florist.
This description is i a general correct af.er

making the usual allowance for the use
of the words "very large" in describing
the flowers. That is a form used by
nearly all the raisers of new roses, but
then some persons see every new rose

"large" or "very large," probably their

eyes magnify; the disease seems to be
very common among the French rose
growers and has spread badly over this

country.
The eternal fitness of things in the

ilescription of flowers in our modern
catalogues has become a lost art; for ex-

ample, if we describe a rose two or two
and a half inches in diameter 83 large, or
very large, how should one four or four

and a half inches in diameter be described?

or we say a rose containing twenty or
twenty-five petals is "double" or "very
double" what words in our language
have we left to describe a rose contain-
ing from lou to 120 petals?

But 1 am getting off the subject I

started to write about, namel)', how came
the hybrid tea rose Mme. Andre Duron
to be compared with the old Bourbon
rose Appoline. I will try to explain.
At the same time Mme. Andre Duron was
sent out there was also issued a new
Bourbon rose called Mile. Marie Drivon;
this rose I think was sent out by the
widow of Joseph .Schwartz (Lyons,
France). The rose resembles the old
Bourbon Appoline very closely in habit
of growth and bloom, in fact the resem-
blance is as close as that between Queen's
,Scarlet and Aggrippina.

It is a puzzle to me how our English
friends came to compare Mme. Andre
Duron with the rose Sir Joseph Paxton,
an old Bourbon (sent out in 1S52 by
l,iffay), which is a deep red in color,

while the old Bourbon rose Appoline
(sent out in 1S4S by V. Verdier) is a deep
pink and a different formed flower, in

fact one of our most distinct varieties.

For description of above roses see H. B.

I'.ilwanger's book, "The Rose," pages
205 and 2S1, from which the above dates
have been taken.
We have grown the above named

varieties the past 23 years on our grounds
anil find Mr. EHwanger's description cor-

rect. If agreeable I will mail a small
plant to the Am. FLORisTof Muie. Andre
Duron, Appoline and Mile. Marie Dri-

von and let any interested florist grow
and compare the three varieties and I am
sure he will soon see the difference be-

tween Mme. Andre Duron and the others.
Antoink Wintzer.

West Grove, Pa.

Three New French Roses.

I stnd descriptions of three new French
roses sent out in December, iSSS The
descriptions are of the plants as blooming
in our houses.
New Tea Rose Mme. AmelieVliL-berghs:

Habit of plant robust, shoots covered with
straight thorns, flowers medium, color

lemon yellow shaded with light rose,

quite double and a free bloomer.
New Polyantha Rose Flora : Plant a

neat moderate grower, foliage light green,

flowers small, color white with pale yel-

low center, a promising variety.

New Polyantha Rose Blanche Rebatel :

Habit of plant dwarf, foliage a rich deep
green, often producing seven leaflets,

flowers small, growing in clusters of 20

to 25 or more, i^olor a pleasing violet red,

delightfully fragrant ; the plant is a very
free bloomer and is one of the most
promising and distinct of this family.

West Grove, Pa. Antoine Wint/.er.

Wood Lice in Rose Beds.

On my rose beds in the greenhouse at

night wood lice are swarming by thou-
sands. Sa far I have not noticed any
damage done, are they likely to do any ?

What will kill them or drive them awa)'
R. D.

Propagating Ficus Elastica.

Do you grow any rubber plants in your
place, or are you among ihose who think
they would not sell readily and you woulil

have them on your hands for several

years? Then let me assure you that you
will sell them if you can offer a few good
plants, or even a large quantity may be
disposed of by advertising at a reasonable
price. Or perhaps you think you have
no proper conveniences for their propa-
gation, or have even tried to strike a few
cuttings and failed to root them

;
you

think perhaps that your bench had not
enough bottom heat for that class of
plants.

To all those I would say that they can
be grown very easily in most any green-
house or frame to perfection, the cuttings

may be rooted without any bottom heat
and with less bother than in a regular
propagating house an<l I am inclined to

think good plants will find ready sale

quick enough in an)' place, for this is one
of the very best house plants in existence,

as it will stand rough usage and neglect

to an astonishing degree. It is a favorite

with nearly everybody who is in the habit

of keeping house plants and deserves to

be, for the noble erect appearance and
the vigorous habit of the tree. Whether
large or small a rubber tree will find ad-

mirers. I do not claim this to be a new
way of striking the cuttings, but I am
sure it is but little known among plants-

men.
.'\11 we want is a house where you can

grow successfully a lot of ferns, palms, or

anything of that description, the house
being kept moist, close and shaded.
About July 1 cut off the top cuttings of
)Our rubber slock plants six to eight

inches long, insert them in flats filled

with sand, pressing very firm around the

cutting and place them in that house
lietween the palms or other plants. About
four or five weeks later, when the eyes
on the stock plants have swelled out, cut

all available wood as far as there are any
leaves and cut them to single eyes. We
certainly could have cut them before, at

the same time we cut the top cuttings,

but, as the majority of eyes were dormant
then, it woulil take almost a year for

some of them to start out aud it is safer

and quicker to force them out on the old
plant than to take chances. When all

are cut and put in flats same as the tops,

place them in the house under the shade
of the other plants and leave them there
until middle or end of Septt niber when
all will be rooted. They require no care,

not even watering, for in such a house as

I have described frequent syringing is

necessary and the sand will be kept con-

stantly moist enough by that process

alone. I should have said also that three

or four year old wood and too thick to

be cut with a knife, may also be used by
slicing off a chip, with leaf attached,

about an inch or two long and about one
quarter inch thick, it will root as freely

as any cutting and make a good plant.

Pot your plants now singly in 3-inch

pots and keep them over winter in a

temperature of 50 or 60 degrees; when
spring comes give them a liberal repot-

ting, a close and warm atmosphere with
plenty of moisture and by fall you will

have a lot of good healthy stock in 6-inch

pots, from fifteen to twenty inches high,
which will most surely find purchasers
during the fall and following winter.

Such a grand old plant should be found
in every establishment, no matter how
small, and wherever plants of any de-

scription are offered for tale Ficus
elastica certainly ought to be one of the
first in the list. John B. KELLER.

Rochester, N. Y.

Ipomsea Pandurata.

( IVihi Pvlali' I 'nil', in- ManiiJIhel-ailh)

This is a tuberous rooted native species

of very great merit. It is now being
pushed by a southern firm who say about
It: "We do not know that the beautiful

I'lorida species here offered has ever been
introduced to northern flower cultiva-

tors," etc. This is true so far as I know,
for Woolson, Gillett, Elliott and some
other northern florists who deal in hardy
plants do not catalogue it, but the Kea-
soner Brothers, of I'lorida, advertise it.

liut it isn't strictly a southern plant at

all In Gray's manual it is given as

indigenous to "sandy fields and banks,
from Connecticut to Illinois and south-
ward." It abounds in New Jersey.
Twelve years ago last September 1 was
visiting Mr. Taplin at South Amboy, N.

J., and in the morning went down into
the woods and alongside a ditch iu an
open clearing I found this ipomaja in

quantity spreading over the bushes and
blooming beautifully. But such mos-
quitos !

The firm referred to above also say,

"they are as easily grown as potatoes, and
in the fall after the vines have been killed

back by the frost, the tubers can be lifted

aud stored away over winter with the
dahlias, gladioluses, etc." No, no, this

isn't at all necessary, the plant is as
hardy as a dandelion. I had it for years
as an outdoor hardy plant at Boston and
never knew it to suffer in the least in

winter. The root forms an immense
tuber, according to Gray, ten to twenty
founds, but often er in the form of long,

straight down, thick, fleshy tubers or
tuberous sticks, that penetrate three to

four feet deep into the ground.
Now this is one of the good things as

yet asleep and it grows and blooms better
here at home than it does abroad, but to

show you how much it is appreciated in

Europe let me quote from an article in

the I.cmdon duden Sept. 2, 1S82, and
which was written by the Rev. Henry
Ewbank, who has at Rhyde, Isle of
Wight, one of the fullest and loveliest
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gardens in liugland. "of good things
* in bloom now with me I place at

the head of the list this (lpom;ea paa-

durata) North American plant. If

the summer be hot it is an exceptionally

beautiful plant, and it is at its best in

August and September. * In a dry
and hot summer it is a glorious sight.

It was sent to me by Mr. lalconer, IS.
A., and its arrival marked a red letter

day in my calendar. Its large bells, of

the purest white, have an eye of deep
liurple. which serves to accentuate the

whiteness in which it lies embedded. For
years I have thought that a large white
convolvulus which covers the porch of

my house and runs riot over an arbor,

festooning it everywhere, was cjuite un-
approachable. In its own Hue it was
king but you would not look upon
the convolvulus when the Ipomita had
its way. I never knew anything
to be so completely put out of count be-

fore, anil I almost grieve over the de-

thronement of a very old favorite. This
ipom;ta has a large tough root which
very much increases through age; it year

by year becomes stronger."
Wm. Falconer.

Chrysanthemum No. 27.

In regard to this chrysanthemum
known under the two names, Snowball
and Mrs. S. Humphreys, Mr. Henderson
sends us a letter recently received by him
which we give below;
Dear Mr. Henderson:— .My confidence in

your ]>ractical sagacity has a talal blow. Yon
neglected that opportunity to make the greatest
trade surprise ever presented to a chrysanthe-
mum grower when you let " Mrs, Humphreys"
out as if she t>elonged only to the common crowd
of this family Did it not occur to >'0u that the
icsthetic preferences which are immortal are
those that arc founded on sytnnietry and grace
while those that are based on eccentricit>' are
transitory ? A Yorkshire terrier or a frowsy
Topsy may astonish but the grotesque alwavs
fades before that which gees to the heart for its

intrinsic elements of beauty.
"Mrs. Humphreys" has three lives and in

each she is supreme, 1st. as an intensely white
and imbricated shield with a pale apple green
eye, soft a« that of an antelope, consisting of the
siill unbloomed petals in its center, sitting on its

snowy face like an emerald on the bosom of
beauty and its uniqueness is something seen in

nothing else; so harmonious, so very beautiful

in its soft contrast. 2nd, when this pale green
gem fades by fullness of bloom what a dazzling
.aspect it presents. It takes nearly ;i full month
to reach this phase of expansion and during both
stages it is startlingly beautiful. The last stage,

of almost another mouth, itbecouies a glittering
and perfect sphere which makes the things we
have called snowballs seem unpolished and iu-

diflerent. To call the thing pictured as "Snow-
ball " identical with this blooming sphere is

])repos^er(Uis, That is what I write to you for.

(see Florist of Jan, 15 page 254, and in Jan i ,)

Just how long we may have this plant in bloom
I cannot say as the big plant from you began
first of October.and the cutting from it bloomed
in a 5-inch pot has no\v. January 21. been lobbMl
of its early expansions, still with their emerald
centers. Still I think the snowball phase might
be shown in perfect condition nearer to first of
i\Iarch than of February, I.ookingat this plant
in all its aspects it is without a rival among
known chrysantlieiinims and to make this
"identical" with a commoner variety inclines
one to be profane. Hoping that you will be able
to recognize the supreme achievement next time
one occurs. 1 am faithfully yours,
Jan. 2\.

' Connecticut.

[Our il'ustration of the flower did not
do full justice to it we admit, still we are
inclined to think that it showed the gen-
eral appearance of the flower more accur-
ately than any of the engravings in the
spring catalogues. As to there being
any difference between Mrs. Humphreys
and Snowball, they are now admitted by
all interested to be identical, hence any
further controversy on this point would
seem superfluous. That it—whatever its

name—will prove a very desirable addi-
tion to our list of white chrjsanthemums
there can be but little doubt, unless next
reason's experience with it should prove
very different from that of the past
season.

—

Ed ]

Black Rust on Verbenas—A Few Words
of Caution

One of your contributors in a recent
issue writes concerning the so-called rust

on verbenas and says that the micro-
scopic insect causing it does not seem to

be affected by any of the insecticides in
common use. He advises throwing out
the plants attacked as the cinly effectual
way to fight it. I'lant growers have been
much too careless in this matter and
have sent plants over all the land with
the published assurance that they were
healthy, but which have carried the pest
to stocks previously free from it.

If your slock is really healthy and you
get plants from another grower keep
them entirely separate from your own
until you know it is safe to join them,
even though it reijiiires a year to decide.

Do not use the pots they grow in for

your own plants; nor set your plants in

boxes that have been used to move the

others until pots ami boxes have been
subjected to some treatment that will

destroy all animal life about them. Grow
the two stocks in dilTerent houses, on
different grounds in summer, and prop-

agate them .separately. In short, i|uar-

antine the now plants perfectly until you
know they are free from disease.

.\nother caution : beware f>f verbena
seed not of your own saving. .Some
advise growing verbenas from seed and
in this way escape the trouble; but—al-

though 1 have not actually proved it yet

-I feel certain that the insect in some
stage of its existence can be and is car-

ried on the seed and unless destroyed is

ready to attack the new plant as soon as

it germinates. Although the insect pro-

ducing this disease may sometimes be

seen on the surface of the leaves it prob-

ably burrows in their substance to some
extent and is thus less affected by any
remedies that are tried in the usual way ;

but if applied properly and persistently

it will certainly yield to them.

Franklin, Pa. W. T. I'.EI.L.

The " Half Moon.'

The illustration shows a design ar-

ranged for a reception of a society known
as "The Hollands. " It was between five

and six feet in length and represented a

ship of the time of Hudson. '

The hull was made of dark red carna-

tions with a band of pink ones around
the upper edge and with a small spray of

hyacinth around the upper edge for rail.

The masts were purple violets as were
the yards. The rigging was made with

hyacinth blossoms strung on fine wire.

The steps of the ladders were red bou-

vardia. The flags were silk. The first

one was blue with a half moon. The
other one was yellow, white and blue.

The furled sails wereof bouvardia strings

looped together. Twosmall brass cannons
were in the bow. Water was represented

by adiantums in which was a panel ol

purple violets with the name of ttie vessel

in Dutch. It was arranged by Hanfc
Bros , New York. F. A. B.

Mushrooms—Guarding the Secrets.

"A man in New Jersey who grows
mushrooms in cellars has made lots of

money at it," a friend wrote to me.
Samuel Henshaw when he was in l)usi-

ness in Staten Island was reckoned the

champion mushroom grower around New
York. Mr. H. came to see me the other

day and I asked him about this Jersey-

man. "Oh, no, I don't know him, but

I've been to his place. l!ut I only got

the length of his fence and looked over

when I was confronted by a rough-ap-

pearing man who wanted to know what
I wanted there, and as he was backed by
a couple of big vicious looking dogs, I

didn't argue the matter with liim. He
never lets anybody inside his place."

I'.ut as I was anxious to see this Jersey-

man I went ihcre next day. From over

the fence I could not see in in. club or

dogs; thus emboldened I ventured into

the yard. There was nothing here and I

couldn't find anybody, but every entrance

to the buildings and cellars was securely

locked. From the yard I returned to

the street and went to the man's house.
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Here I came in contact with his family

and was more completely defeated than
if I had met the guardians who inter-

cepted Mr. Henshaw. It was of no use,

I talked my prettiest and used every

persuasion and persistence and not only
would they not let me see inside the

mushroom cellars, but they wouldn't
even let me see the man himself Well,

what's the meaning of all this secrecy ?

Money. There's money in it.

Wm. Falconer.

Carnations and Soils.

aft*",--/ Regarding the ex-

.
.y^'-- periecce of Mr. Chas.

I Harlwig with Hinze's White re-

'^ lated in last issue we will add

that the soil at his old place where he

met with continued failure is a sandy

black muck, low ground, a soil generally

described as good celery soil. Oq his

new place where he had such gratifying

success with the same variety the soil is

a light clay, much heavier than the soil

at the old place.

While Garfield always did well with

him at his old place it has done still

better in the soil at his new location,

which has convinced him that this

variety also does best on a heavy soil.

He says no scarlet carnation has equaled

Garfield with him, E. G. Hill having

proved far inferior. He believes Garfield

IS not sufficiently appreciated by eastern

growers. He has been cutting Garfields

in quantity since November. It is very

free.

when the ground was dry from the

dryest part of the lot, while some lifted

after heavy rain from a hollow where the

soil was moist were injured most ; also

the benches underneath the top ventila-

tors suffered more than the side benches.
The "black mold" mentioned in Prof.

Seymour's article does not seem to be
' connected vrith it, as I Lave noticed it

i

for years on dead leaves underneath,
i which were in moist, confined air. The

1 fungus does not seem to poison the whole
plant as the stems still convey sap and
nutriment, though a spot of fungus may
extend entirely around it.

I At the present time, January 21, there

is little if any appearance of new spots.

Perhaps ten or fifteen plants in a thou-
sand have died. Anna Webb, Florence,

Silver Lake, La Purite (white), Daisy,

Wm. Swayne, L. L. Lamborn, White
Gem, Fascination and Mrs. Mangold
have been almost free from it.

I Have noticed instances of this fundus
for several years. From my practical

standpoint prevention is the most impor-
tant thing to be determined, and the
suggestions of Prof. Seymour in regard

to watering and dry atmosphere are in

accord with my observation. I would
add that of free ventilation and perhaps
early firing in autumn. I have not tried

the solution of lime and copper sulphate.

Sewall Fisher.
Framingham, Mass.

Carnation Disease.

I wish to express my appreciation of

the article in the Florist of January 15,

by Prof. Seymour, giving a description

with illustrations of the fungus Septora

Dianthi Desm.
It may be useful to growers of carna-

tions to know the present condition of

the plants affected after two months have
passed. It is evident that the source of

the trouble is the atmospheric conditions

and not the soil, as plants not injured by
the disease have grown vigorously. It

was mostly confined to one variety. No.

82, other sorts being slightly affected. It

first appeared during very prolonged

damp weather in October on the mature
leaves, the ends of the shoots and the

buds remaining healthy producing good
flowers.

After being satisfied of the fungoid

nature of the disease, I syringed once
or twice on bright days with the sulphur

and lime mixture and evaporated sulphur

on the furnace without much effect. I

then tried Fir Tree Oil, syringing with a

weak solution at night, one bench at a

time, that the air might not become too

damp. The effect was not marked. Some
new spots appeared evidently where drops

of water remained longest. For the last

few weeks have avoided wetting the

foliage at all, carefully watering under-

neath, and have spent considerable time

removing the dead and diseased leaves

and burning them. Plants that have

been cleaned look healthy and grow and
flower well, but of course the number of

flowers is diminished. I notice that

plants the least injured were those lifted

Carnations and Soils.

The question which I propounded to

Mr. Whittle seems to have struck a key
note. By a comparison of methods and
results is it not possible to ascertain to a

certain extent what Mr. Whittle is will-

ing to relegate to science to answer?
XVe had a theory that carnations orig-

inated upon a sandy soil would not reach
perfection on a clayey soil, and vice

versa, and Mr. Whittle's article seemed
to look in the direction of our theory,

but when we read Mr. Hancock's obser-

vations we felt we had struck a snag. He
says his Hinze's Whites develop finely in

a soil that is "light and porous, rather

sandy, having no clay, but rich in vege-
table matter," while ours attiin the

same results in a heavy clayey loam with
a liberal admixture of manure. Our
experience with Orient, Florence, Alega-
tiere and Scarlet Gem tallies exactly with
that of Mr. Hancock.

Further, while Mr. Herr gets 3-inch
blooms in a three quarter span rose house
and solid beds we get ours in an ordinary
eleven-foot house and on raised benches
This diversity of methods and contiguity

of results is a nut for somebody to crack.

We would like to hear from Messrs.
Whittle, Hancock and Herr concerning
temperature, ventilation and water.

We agree with Mr. Whittle in deprecat-
ing the sending out of new varieties until

fully tested. We have a few new varieties

ourselves, one of which has been pro-

nounced by H. A. Siebrecht and others

as the "finest of its class," which they
have yet seen. When we have tested it

for a couple of years and find it is still

the "finest of its class" it will be time
enough to put it on the market, and even
then it will be with fear and trembling,
for we firmlv believe that in some local-

ities it will be a failure, no matter how
nearly it may have reached perfection at

the point where it originated.

Saddle River, N. J. John G. Esler.

a bunch of two dozen handsome blooms
of this new carnation. The flowers were
of good size, rose pink in color and very
fragrant. The specimens received were
all on long stems and from the number
of buds with the flowers we should judge
the plants to be prolific. The color, size

and fragrance should make this a very
salable cut flower.

Long Island Notes.

BY WM. FALCONER.

Carnation Tidal Wave.—Messrs. W.
P. Simmons & Co., Geneva, O , send us

Commodore Swan, of Oyster Bay, N.
Y., a gentleman of leasure and means
and a sincere lover and cultivator of
flowers and pretty plants, has resolved to

start in the florist business. He is now
building more greenhouses and will soon
issue a catalogue. He intends to restrict

himself to tte plant business and handle
only the most desirable sorts.

In one of my notes in the Florist
some time ago I mentioned that I had
niver known Musa ensete to produce
suckers. Commodore Swan tells me his

experience has been different. Some
years ago he bought some plants of M.
ensete from Chas. Reeser of Ohio, and
that one of these, after a year or so, threw
out some suckers, which he removed and
grew on as separate plants.

David Rose.—Being in Brooklyn the
other day I called on David. He is Mr.
Pratt's gardener. What a comfort these
suburban gardeners must take in their

work, for they have roomy and luxurious
greenhouses and every facility to do
good work that money can supply. But
David is a good gardener, so is his father,

and so was his grandfather.

Here, as in other pretentious subur-
ban gardens, the main conservatories are
ample structures, in which water and
artificial rock work are happily blended,
and palms, tree ferns and other imposing
tropical subjects are planted out in natu-
ral style, and a variety of lianes, creep-
ers, arums, ferns and mosses and other
sun- shunning denizens luxuriate beneath
and clamber up the stately stems and
spread upon the ground while gay leaved
plants are perched around next the glass

and gorgeous orchids hang in cabins
from the roof

Of Cattleya Trian.e a score of
massive plants, more flowers than foliage,

were suspended from a crossbar in the
conservatory. A splendid species for

winter blooming. Some eighteen months
ago these plants were bought at auction
in New York, they then were newly
imported from their native wilds. Rank
masses of Phajus grandifolius were also

in stately bloom. Lffilia anceps and
calauthes were just past and lots of den-
drcbiums in a cooler and drier corner
were only waiting for a little encourage-
ment in the waj' of warmth and moisture
to start them into growth and bloom.

Primula obconica is one of the best

liked of all greenhouse plants, either for

cut flowers, window or parlor decoration,
and is making pronounced inroads upon
the popularity of the older Chinese piim-
roses, and the order is: " Get more of
that."

The spotted or herbaceous calceo-

larias are much grown here. They like

cool quarters, a place near the glass, but
shaded from bright sunshine, rich soil,

plenty water, no check from sowing till

blooming time and complete deliverance
from all insect vermin. These were
sown, David told me, about the first of
September. This is late enough.

Drac^na GoLDiEANA is the favorite
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in its line, and is most preferred when
from twelve to thirty inches high. A
large specimen is now and has been, for

some time in bloom, but so far as we
could see there is no trace of seed setting.

The Marguerite leaf-mineri —
David tells me that two years ago this

insect was so destructive about Brooklyn
that it completely ruined his and some
other gardeners' Marguerites and ciner-

arias. But he didn't observe it last year
nor has it put in an appearance this win-
ter. And this state of affairs seems to be
general in the East. In the Florist,
page 297, March 15, 1SS7, I referred to it

as Phytoniyza affinis, but Dr. Lintner,
our state entomologist, who has thor-

oughly investigated the subject from
specimens contributed from here (see his

Fourth Report, 1SS8, page 73). has de-
cided that it is P/iv/omr:a /a/era/is

(Fallen).

Gus Bennett lives near by and is gar-

dener to Mr. Brown. Gus is the second
son of the late \Vm. Bennett, of Flatbush,
who was one of the best plautsmeu who
ever came to America, and beloved his.

plants as he did his children.

Spacious and well appointed green-
houses, well filled and well kept. Ma-
jestic, graceful, many colored and rare

tropical exotics, orchids, roses and other
gay flowering plants.

Young V. old palms.—"When we
started to fill these greenhouses we bought
a lot of large palms, but I find it is much
better to get young plants that are per-

fectly free from scale than oM ones that
are infested. By liberal treatment palms
grow pretty fast."

Of Hydrangea Otaksa he has a fine

lot of young stocky plants in full leaf and
showing flower buils. These plants area
year old; they were struck last spring,

planted out in summer, lifted and potted
into smallish pots early in fall, kept in a

cold frame till New Year's, when they
were brought into the greenhouse, and
as soon as they had started to grow and
showed flower heads they were repotted,

giving them a good shift. By shifting
them now Gus claims that he gets finer

heads of bloom than when he doesn't
repot them. The old specimens he keeps
in a cold pit for use on the lawns in
summer. He speaks very highly of H.
rosea as an outdoor blooming plant in
summer.

Asparagus plumosus and flowers of
Ccelogyne cristata.

—" I had a decoration
to make some weeks ago and a drapery
of this asparagus trimmed with the white
ccelogyne flowers elicited much ad-
miration."

CyTisus canariensis and its variety
racemosus are now in bloom and much
appreciated. Raised from cuttings of
the young wood in spring, planted out in
summer and the branches allowed to
retain their long flowing nature, they
certainly display youthful vigor and
graceful profusion. They are grown in
a cool greenhouse.

Favorite DRAC.iJNAS.—DracaenaHen-
dersoni is one of these, because of its

elegant and at the same time stately
habit and richly variegated leaves. But
we seldom find a large untarnished spec-
imen. Some of the Wellesley (Harris')
hybrids also appear to fully as much
advantage as do those given to us from
Europe.

Davallia pallida I Mooreana) occu-
pies a large pan and forms a beautiful
specimen some eight feet across. Once
well started it is one of the most ample
and comely of ferns. He has the finest
specimen of Polypodium subauriculatum
I have ever seen. The plant is growing
in a large pan raised six feet above
ground, and the fronds rise up, arch over
and hang down to the floor; some twenty
of these fronds are nine feet long. The
new Nephrolepis rufescens tripinnatifida
(see Fig. Florlst, Nov. 1, 1S87), grows
beautifully in a warm stove and is much
appreciated. Nephrolepis davallioides
has fronds si.x and seven feet long and
the comelier crested form N. d. furcaus
is the best of all bold basket ferns for

house decoration or greenhouse work.
For small baskets and adapted to a cooler
greenhouse is Davallia jlariesi, whose
rhi/onies can be so interwoven as to form
a basket and the elegant fronds burst
oiil all around forming a ball of.green.

This is a deciduous species, dying off in

November and taking two month's rest.

In small hanging baskets .\diantum
caudatnm and A. Ivdgeworthii are grown
and their slender fronds bend over on all

sides of and hide the basket, and as the
tips of the fronds are inclined to the
bottom of the baskets they root there
and start fresh plants that in their turn
emit a fringe of pendant fronds.

Wedding Arrangement.

The illustration is of a portion of the
decoration at the Brokaw wedding ar-

ranged by Bogert, New York. Of the
double banked mantel the upper was of
roses and chrjsanthenninis and the lower
of chrysanthemums of mixed colors.

From the lower one hung festoons of
Lygodium scandens caught up at the
center with a bunch of pink roses.

The corners in front of the windows
were each filled with groups of palms
and plants of white chrysanthemums. A
large wreath of I^a I'rance roses hung
in front of the mirror-between the win-
dows where the ceremonj- was performed.
At the mantel the room was ilivided by

strings of roses supported near the center
by two large rhapis with roses at their

base. The idea was for the groom to

break the siring in the center on the way
to the place where the ceremony was to

be performed. F. A. B.

Taxing Plants.

During the meeting of the Wisconsin
Florists' Club recently, a question was put
in the box which proved to be a very inter-

esting one to all growers in our locality,

and I believe it will be to the benefit of all

to have it freely discussed. The question is

"Why do we pay taxes on our plants ?"

They are taxed as personal property.
There is a law, we are told, exempting
perishable goods, also one exempting
growing crops. It is a question of fairness

and of legality which we florists should
settle, and before going further ourselves,

we wish to ask that the other Florists'

Clubs of the country inform us through
your columns whether they in their cities

have a like grievance ? If we find that

we are all in the same boat, it seems to

me advisable to request the officers of the

S. A. F. to take it up, but if it proves to

be simply a local trouble we wish to be
sure of the circumstances so we can fight

it out alone.
Milwaukee. C. B. Whitnall.

Bone Meal.

I am perplexed! Bone meal or bone
flour is the cause. It used to be said

that ground bone as a fertilizer was of

very little value—or rather, only the

dusty particles were immediately avail-

able as plant food; that the larger parti-

cles were so slow in decomposing that it

was comparatively worthless for, green-

house uses.

One firm of fertilizer manufacturers
has made a specialty of making a grade
which is eround as fine as flour. Now
another set of wise men say that there

must be acid in this fertilizer or it could

not be ground so fine. It was said in

such a way as to lead those who listened

to understand that acid in bone of any
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kind is a detriment. I am totally in
the dark in these matters, so I lay myself
before your generous readers to get, if

possible, some information and possibly
a little consolation.

In referring to a tabulated analysis of
commercial fertilizers I find that all the
bone submitted contained more or less

phosphoric acid, some being soluble,
some reverted and other' again insolu-
ble. Is it any wonder I am perplexed?

D. Y.

The Floral Decorations at the Vander-
bilt Ball, New York.

I^ast night I enjoyed a rare treat.

Accidentally I learned last Saturday that
Cornelius Vandeibilt was to give a ball

and Mr. Klunder, the florist, had rartc
blanclie to decorate the house. This was
a chance not to be missed by a florist

from "way out west," to see how the
New Yorkers are "doing it" not on
" dress parade " in a worlds fair or iu a
competitive display in some floral hall,

where a florist is hampered with rules

and restrictions of a premium list. No,
this display would be far superior to such
a one, as it would show the florist in
"real action."
Through my connections in this citj- I

had no difficulty to gain entrance to the
V. mansion and take a stroll through the
gorgeous apartments which, a little while
later, should be filled with the aristocracy
of New York. The floral decorations
were finished, the florists had left the
premises and the tables were set for two
hundred. All was ready for the guests
when your correspondent entered the
house from ,S7th street. The entry has
carved oaken walls and ceiling; opposite
the door is a broad, beautiful stairway of
about eight or ten steps; to the right and
left of this hang the life-size oil paintings
of Commodore V. and W. H. V.; a half
looped ui) oriental portiere of a creamy
white tint hangs across the head of the
stairs and divides this apartment from
llie hall beyond; to the right of the foot
of the stairs is an open door leading to
the entry room for the billiard and card
rooms below; two large antique bronze
vasss from the caps of the balusters and
from two black antiijue lamp posts falls

a mild light over the surroundings.
This entry or stair hall was decorated

a=i follows: The vases, about two feet in
diameter, were filled with yellow tulips
and yellow narcissus arranged in a loose
natural way iu a manner that about a
dozen of each variety were in a group or
cluster; as fjliage, sprigs of English ivy
stuck in in a careless irregular manner,
and native fern leaves were used; the
background for this display of " yellow"
was formed by a solid bed of orchids on
the plants, the flowers hanging to the
right and left of the balustrade; at both
sides of the head of the stairs, touching
the paintings above mentioned, stood
two handsome specimens of cocos palms,
•Standing at the foot of this stairs and
turning a little to the right, you caught
a glimpse of the entry room. The walls
and ceiling of this are polished ebony,
decorated slightly with gold and mother
of pearl; the mantel, also black and gold,
is opposite the door, on this stood two
small vases, each containing about one
dozen American Beauty roses, and 'beau-
ties' they were, averaging 4', inches in
diameter; these two were just carelessly
stuck in, care being taken to have the
stems of different height to make them
appear natural. The effect produced by
these few flowers with their foliage on the
polished black background, was simply

immense. From the stairway they ap-
peared like two pictures of roses painted
on the wall. Only this and nothing else
constituted the floral decoration of this
magnificent little room.

Ivntering over the stairs into the main
hall we see before us another stairway
leading to the upper floors of the house.
This stairway has but one baluster, as it

runs alongside of the wall, but at a height
of about six feet it makes a turn to the
right, displaying its balustrade. Along
the entire length of this railing, as far as
it was iu view, white azaleas in pots were
placed, forming the upper border, then
followed white lilac intermixed with
vinca vines, these were in turn followed
by various varieties of orchids hanging
irregularly out of what appeared like a
rock work and which was formed down
to the floor with Virginia laurel boughs.
On top of the baluster set a bunch of one
hundred Magna Charta roses, while in

the corners formed by the stairway stood
large specimens of cocos and areca palms.
Immediately to the right there is a large
fireplace, the mantel shelf of it is about
ten feet from the floor, supported by two
large carved oaken figures. In this fire-

place lie two rustic logs, apparently
burning, the flames being imitated with
scarlet tulips and red hot ashes were
figured with scarlet geraniums ; to the
right and left of these burning logs, but
without covering or hiding any part of
the carved figures, stood two fine speci-

mens of yews in pots, while in the back-
ground bunches of single white primroses
with their foliage and vinca vines re-

minded one of the rough coating of an
old-time fireplace back ; bunches of
flowers hung up inside the fireplace in

imitation of some useful articles our fore-

fathers used to appreciate I suppose,
made the "fireplace of the old home-
stead ' complete. The mantel shelf was
covered with orchids, their flowers hang-
ing over the sides in all directions.

Close to this fireplace, about eight feet

from the floor is a little window. The
decoration of this insignificant little

space was in keeping with the old home-
stead and a perfect little gem of floral

decoration. vSo simple and yet so effect-

ive! A Draciena indivisa, a white azalea
smaller in size than the dracasna and one
conspicuous orchid were all the plants
used for it. The bulk of the decoration
rested in the right hand corner; the pots
were hidden by green foliage, part of
which together with the flowers of the
orchid hung in a careless natural man-
ner down the wall.

In the drawing-room where the dancing
was to go on only a few specimens of
palms were used in safe corners. The
musicians were on the same floor, but
hidden behind a balustrade six feet high
made of laurel boughs which again was
crested with a compact row of orchids,
over this balustrade rose the crowns of
three handsome cocos palms and the four
spaces thus formed were spanned over by
orchids fastened against heavy wire
arches. Last but not least I must men-
tion a little fireplace iu this same draw-
ing-room close by the gorgeous display
of orchids, this was modestly decorated
with dark green foliage, native fern

leaves, etc., and from the midst of all

these, as if by accident, peeped a modest
plant of 'Marguerite' daisy.

I found it strange that not a sprig of
smilax was used in this decoration and
learned since that many people "of
society" have a dislike for it, and it is

therefore banished from many houses.
The decorations of the dining tables

consisted of loose bunches of flowers and

ferns, and among the bunches carried by
ladies I noticed some containing white
violets as one half and lily of the valley
as the other, or Ulrich Brunner roses for

one and heliotrope for the second half;
others had lily of the valley for one and
orchids for the other. I am told that
such bunches range in price from f 10 to

fe5 each.
Considering the size of the apartments

there were not many plants and flowers

used in this decoration, but the manner
in which they were displayed brought
every one to count and the effect was im-
pressive. Quality took the place of
quantity and if the New York aristocracy
makes the style for America, the Ameri-
can florists are to be congratulated that
the old custom once more comes to reign.

CiNCINNATUS.

Ranunculus Culture.

TTn<iuestionably one of the most beau-
tiful flowers of spring yet absent from
many, if not the majority, of gardens.
Formerly collections of named varieties

were grown with much care by a few old
florists, but these fanciers are now more
scarce than growers of florists' tulips are;

indeed the ranunculus is scarcely grown
as a florists' flower, but for decorative
purposes and for market, the cultivation
of varieties in mixture is extending. The
old florists used to be very paiticular in

choosing suitable positions for their
ranunculus beds, also in the preparation
of the soil and planting. Here are the
instructions of one of them:

Situation.—It is only a waste of time
and money to attempt to grow the plants
within the influence of a smoky atmos-
phere near large towns, or upon a high
hill in a dry soil, or in a swamp. The
florist must choose a place for the ranun-
culus bed neither too high nor too low

;

let it be a level surface, and if it be
sheltered from the northern blasts so
much the better.

.S'()/7,—The soil should be retentive of
moisture. The best kind is the virgin
mold of some alluvial soil on the banks
of a river, or some lowland pasture. It

should be of a rather close texture, with-
out any small stones or sand among it.

Lay it up for a year, turn it over until it

is well incorporated, wheel out the old
soil to the depth of a foot or more, place
a thin layer of very rotten cowdung at

the bottom, and upon that the fresh soil.

If the situation is low, with a wet subscil

it must be well drained; but if the subsoil

is dry there is no necessity for drainage.
If the soil should be thought too poor a

small addition of decayed cowdung will

be advisable, but it must be so decom-
posed as to appear like a black powder.
Let it be thoroughly mixed with the soil

whilst making the bed, in dry weather,
about the month of September.

Planting.—The season for planting is

in the early spring, as soon as the most
severe frosts have passed and the ground
has become tolerably dry. Some lime
about the end of February or the first

week in March rake tlie surface of the

bed in the morning of the day previous

to that fixed upon for planting. Seme
recommend steeping the roots for twelve
hours in water before planting, but we
think this not necessary, except the

planting season has been from some
cause or other put off till the middle of
April; then it may be useful. Supposing,
then, that the weather is propitious and
all things prepared, commence by draw-
ing with a hoe a drill across the end of

the bed, iN' inches deep, if deeper the

roots will be weakened the succeeding
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year, by forming a kind of stem nearer
the surface, and if shallower the plants
are more liable to be struck with drought.
Plant the tubers, if large, four inches
apart in the row; if small, 3 '• inches will
be a sufficient distance, and cover them

with fine sand. This will cause the
tubers, when they are taken up in July,
to come out of the ground quite clean for

keeping.
Very precise instructions were also

followed in other details of culture, but

it is not as a florists' flower that the
ranunculus is alluded to now, but as an
ordinary garden flower that may be
grown to give satisfaction by simpler
methods of culture than those above
described, though the instmctions are
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good. We have found it is not a waste
of time and money attempting to grow
ranunculuses near towns, as we have
seen brilliant masses of them within two
miles of Charing Cross; and, as to soil,

they will grow in such as will grow good
cauliflowers. In respect to the time of

planting, some of the most extensive

growers of these flowers for market have
probably about finished planting their

tubers now. They plant in November
ouwards, as the ground may be in suita-

ble condition, not deferring the work till

spring, but when severe weather follows

and the tubers have started, being in

what is known as the "milky" state, the

surface of the ground is covered with
litter, as in the condition indicated they

are liable to injury by frost, but when the

growth pushes through the ground they
are regarded as safe, being quite hardy.

When grown on a limited scale in gar-

dens cocoanut fiber refuse would answer
for protection if litter was considered un-

sightly. The advantages of late autumn
planting consist in the roots taking good
and deep hold of the soil, hence the

plants better endure dry weather in late

spring, which often causes them to wither

prematurely when grown from tubers in-

serted in March. The flowers figured

represent ordinary decorative forms and
were grown in a London garden from
mixed tubers, which are the reverse of

costly. A small leafmining insect often

injures the plants, the larvte of a small

fly similar to that attacking celery.

Sprinkling vith a solution of soft soap
with half a wine glassful of petroleum
well mixed in each gallon, applying in

the evening, not in the morning, is a

safe and good deterrent of the attacks.

—

Journal of Hoiiiailtiire.

California Notes.

California is the home of the chrysan-

themum. Here it shows up its very best

everywhere out of doors. Here it needs

no snuggling up in greenhouses. Our out

of door climate exactly suits it, and every

garden with a very little care may have
them in perfection from midsummer until

Christmas or longer.

The cool summer temperature of the

coast counties seems to suit them best.

Here in the city of San Francisco this

22nd day of December they may be seen

in bloom in nearly every garden, with as

yet no frosts to mar their beauty. In the

warm interior valleys they bloom much
earlier, but by planting iu cool situations

in the shade their season may be made to

last a long time.

The same is true of many other flowers.

The nasturtiums are largely used here

for out door decoration. Even a plant

so tender to frost as this is still blooming
here freely. The old well known lemon
verbena grows here in door yards and
forms a shrub five to eight feet high.

We have geraniums in this city ten to

twelve feet high that have not been cut

down with frost for years. I know of

specimens of the night blooming cereus

growing and blooming for years trained

on a wall out doors. The century plant,

or American aloe blooms freely in

Golden Gate Park. The broad leaved
magnolia grows nicely here in the parks,

but instead of only blooming in early

spring as it does east, it may be found in

bloom in this city nearly every month in

the year.

It is a strange country with a strange

climate. Today the valleys and the

mountains are covered with fast growing
nutritious grasses and wild flowers every

where. The renowned golden California

poppy may be gathered in this vicinity

every day in the year. Oranges are now
coming into market quite freely from the

northern interior counties, where they
ripen a month earlier than they do at

Los Angeles and Riverside. Yet people
east will persist in believing northern
California cold. It must be cold when
we now have ripe oranges from Shasta,

one of the northernmost counties of the

state, and this after last winter the coldest

ever known in the state.

Northern California as yet has never
been boomed and homes are compar-
atively cheap, where wood, water, rain,

climate, health, comfort and good soil,

where nearly everything can be grown,
and all comforts enjoyed except
sleigh riding and skating are here at-

tractions. A man may have a fruit farm
on which he can grow everything from
the orange to the Siberian crab, sur-

rounded with the grandest of scenery, in

sight of perpetual snow and with deep
snow within a few miles of his orchard
during the whole winter, yet scarcely see

a sign of frost on his place during the

year; such is northern California.

Our state board of trade has at great

expense fitted up a train of cars filled to

repletion with California's products,

which may be called California on
wheels, and which will visit every por-

tion of the Eastern States.

San Francisco, Cal. D. B. Wier.

Hail Insurance.

The approach of the hail season sug-

gests reminiscences. At the first meeting
of the Society of American Florists at

Cincinnati, thirty-six persons signified

their willingness to insure in a hail asso-

ciation, provided "a satisfactory plan
could be adopted." After nearly two
years of practical application no one will

have the hardihood to assert that the
"Florists' Hail Association" does not fill

the bill, yet out of nearly a hundred
members of that association only ten are

on the list of florists who wanted hail

insurance at Cincinnati. To-day the hue
and cry is for plant insurance, yet what
guarantee would the directors and officers

of the " Florists Hail Association " have
that those who now desire plant insur-

ance in addition to that of glass, would
not follow in the footsteps of the men
who wanted hail insurance at Cincinnati.

I am satisfied that the insurance of

plants against hail can be simply and
satisfactorily arranged, but the "Florists

Hail Association " should not attempt the
venture until 5,000,000 square feet of
glass is placed upon their books. The
reserve fund will then have reached a
point where plant insurance would be
practicaole.

It would be well perhaps to perfect a

plan of plant insurance to take effect as

soon as 5,000,000 square feet of glass are

insured. In the meantime it is the priv-

ilege of every florist to benefit himself by
insuring his glass against hail and at the
same time assist in hastening the time
when the "Florists Hail Association"
will be able to extend its field of use-

fulness.

If the florists of America could be made
to understand the safe and conservative

basis upon which the " Florists Hail
Association" is founded and the perfec-

tion of the practical working of the plan
adopted, the million square feet of glass

now insured would be quadrupled in the

next ninety days. John G. Esi,ER.

Saddle River, N. J.

New York.

William C. Wilson, the well known
florist of Astoria, L. I., has made an
assignment to William H . Williams for

the benefit of creditors.

It is generally regarded as a temporary
embarrassment rather than an actual

failure, as it is believed that the assets

are sufficient to cover the liabilities. The
direct cause of the difficulty was the
blizzard of last March which caused a

heavy loss.

Boston.

CUT FIvOWER TRADE.

The month of February shows a de
cided improvement in the cut flower

trade. The quality of the flowers coming
in to the city has also improved. Roses
have advanced slightly in price. Carna-
tions not so plenty as they were last

month. White, pink and crimson sell

best. The scarlet varieties are in very
small demand. Tulips are now offered

in good variety, but are not selling as

well as they did last season. Daffodils

still hold their popularity. Heath is

beginning to come in in small quantities

and is quickly sold. < )rchids sell fairly

well and among the novelties Primula
obconica and the yellow English prim-
rose take the lead, \. P. Calder is forc-

ing a house of sweet peas. The same
gentleman is making quite a success at

forcing ranunculuses. For house plants

nothing sells so well at this season as

the cyclamen, and the varieties of this

favorite which are offered here now are

superb.

MAS.S. HORTICULTURAI, SOCIETY.

The society is undecided as to the best

course to pursue in repairing the damage
which was done to the halls bj' the recent

fire. The central location of the build-

ing makes it a most desirable site for a

business structure and the income of the
society could undoubtedl)' be largely in-

creased by recognizing this fact in

repairing and altering the building. A
largely attended meeting was held to

discuss the matter and resulted in the
appointment of a committee to take the
subject under consideration and report at

a future meeting. The prevailing senti-

ment among the members present seemeil

to be that the society should in any event
retain the present location for its library

and exhibition halls.

On Saturday, February 2. the essay

was upon greenhouse construction and
heating, by W. D. Philbrick, of the
Massachusetts Plougltman. The discus-

sion which followed could scarcely be
called a battle of the giants, and com-
pareil with some of the encounters in

the S. A. F. between the hot water and
steam gladiators, it wasmild and harmless.

GARDENER.S' AND FLORI.STS' CUB.
The annual supper of this organization

took place on Tuesday, January ^9.

Eighty-eight members were present and
it was as usual a most enjoyable event.

The national society and kindred asso-

ciations were all remembered when the

toasts were called for and the wholesaler,

retailer and grower were given their due
share of attention in remarks both wise

and witty. The musical portion of the

entertainment was received with great

applause. President Grey presided and
Edw. Hatch filled the post of toast mas-
ter with characteristic volubility.

The February meeting of the club was
devoted to an essay on forcing hardy
plants, by Jackson Dawson. No man in

this country cau talk on this subject as
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Mr. Dawson can, and those who listened

to him were well repaid for their time.

The discussion which followed was
equally interesting, showing that this

subject is one in which many are inter-

ested and indicating that in the near
future the forcing,' of hardy shrubs will

become a most important and profitable

part of the business. W. J. S.

Cincinnati.

The Cincinnati Florists' Association

with its 125 members is booming, and
prospects are that it will have 150 mem-
bers by February 15. It is now fully

organized with the following officers :

Chas. L. Mitchell, president ; B. P.

Critchell, ist vice-president; II. L. Sun-
derbruch, 2nd vice-president; Wm. Nolan,
secretary; Rich. Witterstaetter, treasurer;

Executive Committee: Fred Walz, Chas.
A. Getz and Robt. Murphy.
A committee is now looking for per-

manent quarters which will when
secured, be fitted up in fine style, as the
association is promised one of the finest

libraries in the country when they get a

suitable plice as custodians. There is

already talk of a big chrysanthemum
show for next fall and the chances for an
early spring or Easter show are good.
The society seems to fill a long felt want,
as it is the only method by which to bring
the growers and dealers together, ex-

change their ideas and views on different

topics, etc., and a better feeling among
them is already perceptible.

Harry Corbett wants every huckster
and peddler of plants hung up on a syca-
more tree.

B. P. Critchell has a new method of
constructing greenhouses by using noth-
ing but iron pipe for bracing, and posts

with cement footings, etc. and has applied
for patents.

Robt. Murphv has put in a new heat-

ing apparatus, his own idea and inven-

tion, which he is nursing day and night.

He says he don't know whether it is hot
water under pressure or steam. (No
patent )

Chas. A. Getz can give you morepoints
about microscopic observations on the
"Green Flv" 'han any man in Ohio.
Richard Witterstaetter, who grows the

best violets and chrysanthemums in this

section, now lays awake nights thinking
what varieties he had best grow for the
coming show.
Fred Walz, the conservative end of the

executive committee, is bringing in some
very fine Niels and Cooks at present.

The boiler shed and workshop at the
greenhouses of B. P. Critchell & Co. . in

Carthage, were destroyed by fire Jan. 14,

shortly before noon. Energetic work on
the part of the attaches of the place, who
were assisted by the people attracted by
the fire, kept the flames confined to the
building in which they originated, al

though the adjoining buildings were
sonrewhat damaged by the heat. There
wa» no one in the building at the time
the fire started, but it is thought the
wooden steps leading down to the fur-

nace were ignited by the heat. The
Mamps spread over the frame structure,

which was twenty by thirty feet, so

rapidly that even the tools in the work-
shop could not be saved. .\ quantity of

bulbs were stored near the boilers and
were consumed. The loss on the build-

ing, tools, bulbs and the damage to other
buildings is estimated at fi,txx), with a
small insurance. The most serious dam-
age was the cutting off the steam pipes
connecting with the various plant houses
but these were soon in shape again. S.

Reco* riofeA.

Hamilton, O.—Theo. Bock has added
another rose house S5 x 1 1.

lyos An(;i:i,i;s, Cai,.—W. S. Lyon has
withdrawn from the florist business.

St P.mil, Minn.—Fisher & Fisher,

seedsmen, are successors to I". N. I<ang.

Frkki'ORT, III.—R. W. Gardner has
succeeded to Gardner Bros., seedsmen
and florists.

Ro.SEDALiv, Kan.—Edward Bunyor has
built three new houses, two 60 x 10 and
one 60 X 16.

HiTCHiNSON, Kan.—A. Ellsworth has
built two houses 75x22 and 25x12, .also

an oflice iSx 12.

Philadelphia.—Wm. CV. Eisele has
built the past summer at Torresdale two
houses 21x100, two II X 100 and a fifth of
same dimensions is now going up.

Detroit.—A portion of the green-
houses of Peter Rush were destroyed by
fire Dec. 23. His stock of plants was
almost entirely ruined by fire and frost.

Wichita, Kan.—Rose& Mueller have
dissolved partnership. C. A. Rose retains

the store at 404 North Water street and
C. P. Mueller the greenhouse on Twenty-
Third street.

Newark, N. J.—Fire from an over-

heated furnace did much damage to the
greenhouses of Volhege & Schroedel at

322 Waverly avenue, January 2. Loss
estimated at |i,ooo.

Bethlehem, Pa.—The weather here
is mild; thermometer has not been to

zero yet this winter, the lowest being 10°

above. Business good and prospects for

spring trade excellent.

Lansingburg, N. Y.—Geo. B. Lucas
has added two more new houses, one rose
house 60 X 16 and the other a propagating
and fern house 60 x 6. He now has 5,000
feet of glass all heated by steam.

vSavannah, Ga.—The Savannah Floral

and Art Association has decided to hold
a spring flower show in April or May.
Geo. Wagner is out of the florist business
and is growing early vegetables under
glass.

Elmira, N. Y.—Mr. Albert Neudahl,
the florist, died recently. He was in the
greenhouse business in Rochester for

thirteen years and was one of the first

florists in the southern part of New
York early in the '5o's. He died sud-
denly' of heart disease.

ViCKSBiRG, Miss.—A fine new green-
house 18x56 is just being completed at

the National Cemetery. The cemetery
is becoming more beautiful every year
and many more plants are used than
formerly. It contains 75 acres and there
are interred here i6,SiS dead.

Terri'; Hai'TE, Ind.—M. A. Hunt has
recently erected eleven new houses, five

gox iS each and six 100 n 10 each, also a

packing room 70x24 and office iSxii.
The houses are all heated by hot water.
Henry Graham has added three new
houses, 85x23, 50X1S and 60x12 re-

spectively.

NoRi'OLK, Va.—You were misinformed
in regard to the Brambleton Floral Co.
They did not make an assignment ; a
creditor levied on the houses and stock
which were sold at auction and bought
in by the agent of the creditor who is

now selling off the stock and will either

sell or rent the greenhouses.

London, Canada. — Holiday trade

about the same as last year, quality of

flowers rather inferior, prices about the

same, supply short during holiday week;
principal call was for roses, baskets not

in demand. The lack of sunshine in

December makes holiday flowers poor
and scarce.

New Bedford, Mass. — The state-

ments as to the holiday trade here which
appeared in a recent issue are not correct.

The facts are that the trade was about
the same as last year; prices about the

same; no more demand for anything this

year than last and we had enough to

supply the wants of the people, but none
to spare ; roses and violets were in de-

mand; loose cut flowers were more called

for than baskets or set pieces. To say
that we did not have half enough flowers

to supply the demand is far from correct.

Philadelphia —At the meeting of
the I'lorists' Club on the 5th inst. Mr.
Charles F. Evans delivered a short ad-

dress on the query "are orchids likely to

take a prominent place in the cut flower

market in Philadelphia," answering
affirmatively. March 14 was fixed upon
as the date for the annual supper, and
Messrs. Cartledge and Westcott were made
the committee of arrangements. The
club has now, it is reported, over $900 to

its credit in bank. The club has secured

a charter from the state legislature.

Newburg, N. Y.—A steam boiler at

the greenliouses of Henry Carter exploded
the night of January 14 doing much dam-
age. The boiler was located in Ihe cellar

of Mr. Carter's residence and furnished

heat for it and a range of greenhouses
adjoining. A nearly round hole about
2'; feet in diameter was made in the

boiler. The house was considerably
wrecked and the loss will be heavy. No
plants were frozen as a second boiler was
in operation and carried sufficient heat

for all the houses until repairs could be
made. The cause of the explosion is

not known.

Louisville, Ky.—^Joseph Coeiien has
erected two fine houses Sox ly each, at a

cost of |i,ooo. Jacob Schulz has com-
pleted his fine 12 room house. Haupt &.

Epping have added a new house 100 x 10,

heated by steam. Chas. Reimers has
built a 9-room dwelling and two rose

houses 111x27, heated by steam. Ed.
Morat has completed eight new houses
100x15 each. Wm. Walker has added
two new houses, one 100x22 and the

other 125x10; Nanz & Neuner two rose

houses 100x20; F. E. Hodgeman a house
30x17. A. Lauer and Geo. Thompson
have each recently built new residences.

The past year has been a fairly prosper-

ous and profitable one to those in the

trade here.

Bkooklvn, N. Y.—Florist Philip Zeh,

Jr., will probably remember the night of

January 23 for many a year. His father's

greenhouses are located near the entrance

to ("treenwood cemetery and he, like

other florists in the vicinity, has a num-
ber of lots and vaults in the cemetery to

keep in order. After making his rounds
on the date nameil he brought up at the

last vault at 5:30 p. m. As he entered he
inadvertantly slammed shut the outer

grated bronze door which is pro-

vided with a spring lock, the key
falling outside just out of arms length.

He was securely locked in. Several

women who passed that way shortly after
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were badly frightened by what they
imagined to be the cries of ghosts. Some
of them ran screaming to the gateman at

the Fourth avenue entrance. The old

gray-headed man had heard all the ghost
stories connected with Greenwood, and
as they did not coolly describe what they
had seen he paid no attention to their

stories. It was nearly 7 o'clock the next
morning before Zeh's calls attracted some
one to liberate him.

Baltimore.—The present winter has
so far been a most phenominal one in

this section at least. Until within the
past two weeks we have really had little

that savored of genuine winter weather,
previous to that the days were generally
mild and warm as May, and the nights
not cold enough to make firing laborious.
Two or three days before the presentcold
snap set in I saw on a neighbor's lawn
hyacinths pushing up thickly in the beds
and defying every effort to keep them
under, but a couple of days later we had
a regular blizzard that effectually checked
their progress. At this writing the
weather is more seasonable, but pleasant
withal, and in this latter respect it resem-
bles the condition of trade, which proba-
bly was never better at this season.
Flowers are plentiful, the demand is

excellent and prices are firm. By the
way, I have been particularly impressed
with the felicitous unanimity prevailing
among us this season concerning prices.

Referring to notes taken during the sea-
son of 'Sy-'SS, L find that there was a
marked difference in the prices asked by
different florists, and with nothing to

warrant it so far as the quality of their
respective stocks was concerned, this

year however there is no underselling to
"catch a job," and it is to be hoped that
this golden rule policy will become a
permanent institution.

Pittsburg.—The floral decorations at

the banquet of the Press Club are de-
scribed as follows in the daily Commer-
cial Gazette: ' 'The beauty of the scene
was immeasurably enhanced by the ex-
quisite and novel floral environments
prepared by the firm of J. R. & A. Mur-
doch. The central table bore the main
design, which, as well as the rest, revealed
the handiwork of Mr. James Dell. It

showed a miniature of the famous Arctic
exploring ship the Resolute, with her
sailors and rigging sparkling with frost,

and the stars and stripes glistening with
ice. The hull was of white carnations
and rested upoa great blocks of crystal
clear ice, illuminated by incandescent
electric lights. Near at hand on the
same table stood a floral model of Cleo-
patra's barge, composed of pink carna-
tions and fitted with a pink silk canopy
and sail. The oars were of crimson car-
nations. On the opposite of the Resolute
stood a floral column of pink carnations
surmounted with a "composing-stick,"
wrought in white carnations and bearing
the word "Press" in darker flowers. At
the base of this column a trunk of pink
roses and lilies of the valley was placed
and the words "Press Club 1889" appeared
at this place. On the central table stood
also a graceful scroll in pink carnations,
roses, etc., in which the figures "1889"
were ingeniously interwoven with the
word "Press." This was, next to the
ship and barge, the most attractive bit of
floral work at the dinner. On the other
tables were several great baskets of La
France and Bride roses, lilies of the
valley and vases of rich lined foliage

plants, while on one of the ornate col-

umns supporting the ceiling appeared a

large pair of quills placed crosswise.
Before the musicians and at one of the
doorways stood a verdant screen of cycas
and areca palms, through whose inter-

laced foliage came the music of the
orchestra.

Catalogues Received.

M. A. Hunt, Terre Haute, Ind., plants
and seeds; Anna B. Nickels, Laredo, Tex.
cacti; L. Green & Son, Perry, O., whole-
sale list nursery stock; H. G. Higley,
Cedar Rapids, la., seeds and plants; Nanz
& Neuner, Louisville, Ky., plants and
seeds; LenaultHuet, Ussy, France, whole-
sale list nursery stock; Boskoop Nursery
Association, Boskoop, Holland, trees,
shrubs and plants; F. Walker & Co.,
Louisville, Ky., plants and nursery stock;

J. J. Harvey, Richmond, Va., plants and
shrubs; Michel Plant and Seed Co., St.

Louis, seeds and florists' supplies; H. W.
Buckbee, Rockford, 111., seeds and plants;
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia,
seeds; Jno. Laing&Sons, Forest Hill,Xon-
don, Eng., seeds and plants; Thos. S. Ware
Tottenham, London, Eng., seeds; same,
plants;Joseph Sexton, Santa Barbara, Cal.
plants and nursery stock; J. C. Vaughan,
Chicago, seeds and plants; E. Hippard,
Youngstown, O., plants and seeds; F. G.
Mason, San Bernardino, Cal., trees and
shrubs; Ludwig & Richter, Allegheny,
Pa., seeds; O. A. A. Gardner, Byron,
Neb., plants; W. Piercey, Forest Hill,
London, S E. England, chrysanthe-
mums ; V. Lemoine & Fils, Nancv,
France, plant novelties; Smeeton, Cole-
man & Co., Little Rock, Ark., plants; J.
B. Root & Co., Rockford, 111., seeds; D.
Lee & Son, Madison, O., plants, shrubs
and trees; T. H. Spaulding, Orange, N.
J., chrysanthemums; A. Giddings, Dan-
ville, 111., plants; Currie Bros., Mil-
waukee, Wis., seeds and plants; Carl
Cropp, Erfurt, Germany, seeds; John
Gardiner & Co., Philadelphia, seeds;
Iowa Seed Co., Des Moines, la., seeds; J.
A. Everett & Co., Indianapolis, seeds.

SITUATIONS. WANTS, FORSALE.

A National Chrysanthemum Soci-
ety.—Most heartily do I agree with Mr.
Thorpe, page 255, "That the time has
come for a National Chrysanthemum
Society." Count me one, and the sooner
we get about the work the less will be
the labor in bringing up the past. Why
not commence the work at once under
the auspices of the Society of American
Florists? John Lane.
Chicago.

The flower inquired about by J. C.
C. Downing in the Florist of January
15 is a zephranthes, either Z. atamasco
or Z. Treatea. The flowers of the two
species are exactly alike; the only differ-

ence is in the leaves. Those of Z. ata-
masco are from '4^ to 's inch wide, while
those of Z. Treatea are very narrow,
almost round. W. C. STEELE.

Switzerland, Fla.

The Olive, its culture in theory and
practice, is the title of a work by Arthur
Tappan Marvin, received from the pub-
lishers, Payot, Upham & Co., San Fran-
cisco. The attention that olive culture
is now receiving on the Pacific slope
should make this book very acceptable to
those interested. The subject is treated
m an able and practical manner.

Landscape Gardening.—Win some
one give a school boy hints in regard to
the special preparation which should be
made by one intending to become a land-
scape gardener ? West.

Advertisements under this head will be Inserted at
the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each Inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs.not
admitted under this head.

CJITUATION WANTBD-By a Eood gardener. Ad-O dress John e. Dewalt.
Box H6, Carlisle, Cumb. Co., Pa.

8
ITUATION WANTED-By a florist, of 12 years'
experience. First-class references. Address

P, cure American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED -To make-up in Sower
store. Best of references. Address

Flobist, n:> B Tremon t St.. Boston, Mass.

Situation WANTED-Bv a practical rosegrow-
er, also by an assistant. Good references. Ad-

dress D A C, Allegheny P. o. Pa

SITUATION WANTE1>-A8 improver in the florist
business by a young man who has had two years

experience. Address
Fred Mort.an, Damascus, Col. Co., Ohio.

CJITUATION WANTED-By a young man who hasU had 15 years' experience in florist business and
gardening. Uood reference ^iven. Address

B, care American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By a young man in floral
store; has hud several years' experience in all

brandies. References exchanged. Address
B. P. GADD. 2225'., Cass Ave. , St. Louis. Mo,

SITUATION WANTED-By a young man as gar-
t-J dener in a large commercial place. American
well educated-competent to keep employer's booksAddress Gauiieneh, Fort Hamilton, L I •

SITUATION WANTED-A young man. age 21,kj wants situation with a flurist; has spent sixyears as carpenter, and has had slight experience as
"wist, C. Dl'NCAX, 13WN St., Lincoln, Neb

OITUATION WANTED-By an assistant florist,
\0 well posted in rose growing, will be disengaged
byflrstuf March; best of reference. Address
», M.. 4.S40 Mulberry St, Krankford, Philadelphia. Pa

SITUA'TION WANTBD-ITactlcal florist of abilityand long experience on all the requisites of the
business. Private or commercial, tor particulars
address A, B., care American Florist. Chicago.

OITTUATION WANTED-By a gardener; married;
kJ thorough practical knowledge of his professionCan give very best of reference. Private or com-
mercial. A. T. Petehsox, Riverside, Cook Co., 111.

SITUATION WANTBD-Bv a first class gardener-
IJ single, competent in all its branches to takecharge of a commercial or private place. Best ofreference, Gauhe.n'ER, 943 Buttonwood St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CIl'TUATlON WANTED-By a flrst class gardener;
il thoroughly understands his business; married-no family; aged 34; highest reference from presentemployer. Address Gahpenek

P. O. box 4. La Mott, Montgomery Co.. Pa,

SITUATION WANTED-As gardener and florist;
kj understands horticulture iu all its branches- 20
years with the late Hon. Alex. Mitchell, Milwaukee
Private place preferred. Address

Joseph Pollard, st 10th St., Milwaukee, Wis,

SITUATION WANTED-By a young man (Ameri-O can) of 7 years' experience in designing and re-
tail flower and seed trade. Competent to takecharge of such business. Good references from
present employer and others. Address
John h. Miller. 287 Main St., Springfield. Mass,

CJITUATION WANTED-By a gardener and florist
JJ with 18 years' experience, competent in all Itsbranches. Have full charge where now employed
6 years. Can furnish flrst class recommendations-
German, married, small child; private place pre-
ferred. Address D4, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTED-By a good practical gar-
ij dener; understands the care of flowers vegeta-
bles, stock, and the laying out of grounds; is capable
of taking the management of a flne place or private
greenhouse and conservatory. Address

G. H.. care of Arthur Q, Lee, 10 N. Clark St.,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Chicago. Ill,

CJITUATION WANTED-By a thoroughly practical
VJ florist and gardener, well educated; capable oltaking charge of the largest commercial places- cangive the very best of references as to rose growingand getting up stock in general for large commer-
cial places. A flrst i-lass propagator in all branches
17 years' experience; married; 32 years old Ameri-
can born, Scotch descent. Address

M. W. C. 825 Pearl St.. Sioux City, la.

CJITUATION WANTED-By a practical gardener
kJ and florist in the vicinity of New York City to
take charge of either a private or commercial pi'ace
-private place preferred. ID years' experience; un-
derstands the care of graperies and the general work
connected with either place. Also a good cut flower
grower. Roses and carnations a specialty. Can fur-
nish good references. Address, giving particularsGARDENER, basement 23 Old Slip, New Vork City.'

WANTED—Catalogues and nursery trade lists.
THEO. Wirth, 244 E. 65th St., New York City.

WANTBD-To contract with special growers, for
our next season's stock of garden and fleld

seeds. J. B. SiTTToN 4 Co., Seedsmen, Ocala, Fla.

WANTED-Catalogues of nurse'ymen, florists,
seedsmen and dealers in supplies for green-

house construction. H.W.THAYER.
Morgan Park, III.
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WANTKD-Oneor two men ttorlfts or Kurdoners
who know und Hre wUllntr to work out doors

HH well KH In tlie houses, only such need to iippljr.

Industrious niHu of ffuoil habits will tlnd steKdy em-
ployment. Apply to K. M.MTllK.

I4()('iinBl St., New OrloHus. I-a.

"W.V.NTKU TO HKNT A ^nmU yrt-enhoufte nur-W Mury In the vltlnlty ot Wuwhmtiion or New
Vork. with the vU'W t>f purchitflni: 11 Inter om. I'ur-

ticultirs with number of greenhouses »nd price to bi-

ne nl to GiNiHKKA KiuiKKEN. New Huclu'lle.N.Y

WANTKI> i'HTtner In Hn e^tiilillMlietl nnd rapidly
incrett^irlK' seed businei^s. Mu*»i have some

practlcHl knowledge "f nmrkci ynrden fceil. or rur-
cery hu-iness (or hnllii. >\\\m in '.'i.tHii rctuly cwh
required. A rare i-luince i-* i.IHrt'il I-'-t iiarttculars
address J. B. Si riuN \ Co.. Sfi'tNnien. Hjala. Kta.

Pj^i
»R SAI.K-'J'he A. W. Sawyer >;reenhouses at

' Sycamore, HI. Address
Mits. Afiu.\M K[.i.\vooi». Sycamore, III.

IK SALK -A K<>i>d Horist estahlishmeul In one ol
(he bc!*t parts ol Chlcayo. Address

lUix i:J. care American Florist. ChlcaKO.
F'

ipOIl SALK-G rowing trreenhouse business. In best
' town in Missouri. lU.OOU Inhabitants; no compe-

tition. Small capital, liood reanuiis for selling. If
you mean businesp. addre'ts Bi'x tv,*tl. Mexico, Mo.

tl'OK SALK >'.(AIO.a-h and ft..^l in payments will
buy an esiahlislied Kreenhout^e business and

k'oul dwellinif in an liullana county sent. If you
mean business, address

Wahash. care American Florist. ChicaRo.

FOK SALE — In a New Kru'.and city. Kreenhouses;
!*000 feet of glass; tine Duslness; long establish-

ed. Extra Kood summer trade at tlie beaches. Nice
house: valuable real estate. Good reasons for seK-
ing. A rare chance. Address

May. care American Florist Chicago.

FOK SALE OU E.\'CHANGK-Four Kreenhouses
almost new. t>,0(Xl feet of glass, heattd with hot

water, located in central Illinois. Plant and cut
flower trade well established. Will take land or
other property In exchange. Satisfactory reasons
for selllDg. Address C n.vNin.Kit. care Am. Florist.

II^OK SALE— Four greenhouses with businees; also
' old established nursery— stock and butlness.

Located near ^ri.'wlng city. 30,000 Inhabitants, within
two hours of New York, Controls good Inral trade.
No other nursery within 15 miles. Splendid chance
for florist or yiuing nurseryman with llmitetl capital.
Will sell separate and lease cottage and ail land re-
quired for term of years. For particular.** address

F M K, care American Florist, Chicago.

F(,)R RKNT-Cbeap. Extraordinary chance. Six
good sized greenhouses; all improvements; hot

water boilers and steam heating; croton water. Lo-
cated at tiie main entrance to the largest cemetery
in the City of New York. Well established trade
by the same name that now has charge—over 15
yearn. Over 1000 lots to care for and decorate.
( >nly responsible parties need erciuire cf

L- G. WlI.SnN, Mt Vernon. N. Y.

F^CDF=? ,IW-\
A half interest for sale in 11 retail ilorist store in
New York City; ineated on principal thoroughfare
and an assured mccess A yuung practical tloriat
desired. About ;tl,200 cash required- i-or partic-
ulars address

ri) W. .10th street. New York City.

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

A pleasantly located house ten miles from
Boston, on two lines of railroad, with three first-

class greenhouses with steam pDwer. and all

modern appliances.
Choice Stock and Tools ifwanted, at fair value.

Rare opportunity. Apply to

WILLIAM W. LOWE, or WILLIAM R. GRAY,
Room 12, Traveller BIdg.. 31 State St.. Boston, Mass.

To contract for 25.000 KEISERS KROON TULIP
BULBS which have been forced Must be ripened
ofiT by leaving in boxes under benches until Aug.
1 next. Write stating how many you can lurnish
and price asked f, o. b. at your railroad station.

jOHiv K:i:^EH:ivr,
Arling'ton Heig'hts, 111.

2000 FICUS ELASTICA
or any part thereof. 2 to 4 inclies.

TJO^JV I'OH. CASH.
F. L. TEMPLE, Cambridge, Mass.

RUSTIC WORK
ut all kinds, on hand and made to order.

JOHN C. URE, Argyie Park, III.

New Pure White Tea Rose The "QUEEN."
This spleiiili<l new Rose origiiiateil with us two years ago, and having proved

valuable, is uow placed on sale. It is

A PURE WHITE SPORT FROM SOUVENIR DUN AMI.

A viKorous, healthy grower and continuous bloomtr, producing a great abundance
of Buds and Flowers all through the season. Flowers are PURE WHITE, show-

ing no trace of Pink, makes good finely formed Buds and is moderately full.

Petals are thick and of good substance, opens well, is a good keeper and very sweet.

We believe it will prove especially VA I UABLE FOR EARLYWINTER FORC-
ING AS WELL AS FOR OPEN GROUND PLANTING, and recommend it

for extended trial with the belief that it will be found a valuable acquisition to our

list of Pure White Tea Roses.

PRICK: Strong well matured plants from 2',' inch pots, #3-50 per doz
; $2500

per hundred. Two year plants from 5-inch pots, fg 00 per dozen.

"the DIIVGEE & CONARD CO.,

Mention American Florist.

have a very fine stock of Roses in four and five inch pots suitable for

consistirg of BON SILENE, BRIDE. LA FRANCE, MALMAISON,
We

forcing, consistirg

MERMET, NIPHETOS, PAPA GONTIER, PERLES, SAFRANO, SUNSET, and
many other choice varieties. Price, f 10.00 to $12.00 per tundied.

IMPORTED DWARF BUDDED and TREE ROSES,
Hydrangeas, Lilacs, Snowballs, .\zaleas, Rhododendrons, etc, etc. ALL STRONG PLANTS

from the BOSKOOP. HOLLAND. NURSERY ASSOCIATION. ORDERS fOR S/'R/.\G

IMPORTATION SHOULD yOW be for-.carded to

C. H. JOOSTEN, Sole Agent for the U. S.,

Office, t$ Oo^nti^s Slit>9 ^ffe-w Y'orlc,Mention Am. Klorist.

All the best NEW and Standard Varieties of

Teas, Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Remon-
tants, in extra fine plants,

Prom two hwli, three '\nv\\ aiul lour inch
pots St^inlard sizes,

Ity the I>«»/.en, Hun<lre(l or Thousand.
Also all the best selected vaiieties of Kverbloom-

ingand Hybrid Remontants for Bedding.

.\t prices as low as strictly first class stock, can
be produced for.

Price list now ready and will be mailed to all

applicants in the trade.

JOMJV I>«^. ».IA.^^,
SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY.

A. C. TUCKER,

p. O. BOX 190. NYACK. N. Y.

1 would like to give my prices for tbe following

varieties in 2H. 3, or 4.inch pots to any patties desir-

ing the same, for Spring delivery:

PERLE DES JAKDIN. SOUV. D'UN AMI
tA FRANCE, NIPHETOS,
MERMET, BRIDE,
AMERICAN BEACTV, PAPA GONTIER.

IMPORTED H. P. ROSES. NYACK ROSES
Worked low on the Manettl Stock. nfTer the beat re-

sults to the florist. blooniitiK freely and (jivinK plen-
ty of cuttings tor propaKflting quickly. Fine plants
for sale by the lOU or lOCO. at low rates.

Price Lists to applicants. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
JAMAICA PLAIN, aSoston), MA.SS.

ROSES FOB S^Ll.
In fir..t-c'ass conilitiiin, trcni vi.i^orou-'; plants:

MERMETS. BRIDES, PERLES. GONTiERS.
BENNETTS. BON SILENES ANO NIPHETOS.

in 2ls-lnch pots. J.'iOO [er 110.

GOODING & LEITCH, Cleveland, O.

2000 strttng plants from open ground. ^.00 per 100.

J. H. CAMPBELL & SON.S,
3G01 Geniiantiiwii .\ve., Philadelphia, Ta.

l.ii,.\C Hi.OOMs iOli s.M.K, hesidesall oth-
er choice tlnwers. If you dun't receive our ?emi-
Monthly circular, please notify us at once. We are
strong on Kerns.
TUE WISCONSIN FLOWEK EXCHANGE,

Ktt Vflflon Street. .Mll.WAflvEE. Wis

lilANT MOOS FLOWER: TRDE VAR. WHITE SEED.
1 am now ready to contract forahovc. fall t'cliverv

18t'.l. 2U0 lbs. AlsoJnd S'ze IVarl Tuberose. >."> Itl per
1000. Orders solicited now tor Antigonon Icptopus
at ?10 00 per Ktl. 20 var Cucti from .V. to fS, each.
Mrs. .J. S. R. THOMSON. Spartanhure, S. C.

2 years state Vice-Vresldent S. A. F.

PERLES, NIPHETOS K.OO per 100

LA FRANCE 6(0 •

In Ki-iaeh pots, ready Feb. 1.

— ALSO —

Rooted Carnation Cuttings.

Orders NOW taken for rooted CARNATION
CUTTINGS of 20 of the leading varieties, to be

ready for delivery in EARLY SPRjNG.

Prices on application.

NYACK, NEW VOKK.

XOYELTIES m ROSES.
Also the leading forcing varieties Teas, Hybrid

Teas, and Hybrid Perpetuals, ard no\elties in

Chrysanthemums Also Tabernicmontana. Bou-
varaias, Carnations, and general greenhouse
stock.
Trade T„ist mailed on application.

JACOB SCHULZ,
I.OIISVILI.K, KY.

JOHIV CUR-WEIW, Jr.,

I

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
villa Nova p. <)., Delaware Co. P».

I
Money Order ofBce: Bryn Mawr, P«.
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Holiday Prices.

I have read with interest the commun-
ications from various sources regarding
the sudden advance of prices for the hol-

idays. I have always considered it

detrimental to the trade generally, and
from the holiday reports of the past year
am thoroughly convinced of the fact.

While in some localities the average
was above last year, in more it was the
same or less. Can this not be accounted
for from the high prices of '87. That the
trade was not larger every where was not
because people did not want flowers, but
from ths fact that they would not pay
prices asked. I believe if the prices are

advanced next season as for tire past two
seasons at Christmas our next reports

will show a very decided decrease, and
more reports similar to Davenport ap-
pear: "Evidence of a vitiated taste was
noted in a call for metal and porcelain
flowers and immortelles." I think it a

mistake to call the desire to have flowers

of some kind a "vitiated taste." Sensible
people suit their flowers to their purse,
and if they cannot pay the exorbitant
prices asked for natural flowers will be
satisfied with metal, porcelain, paper or
satin flowers or immortelles.

To be sure we florists need some ad-
vance for holiday trade, but let us be
satisfied with a legitimate advance, and
in this way keep the public taste for

natural flowers on the increase. Seldom
do we find a customer (or hear of one
even) who is willing to pay |8o for five

dozen roses, or even %y:i for the same.
There are those who can afford these
high prices and there are thousands who
cannot. Would it not be better to sell to

these thousands also, thereby making up
in the aggregate by larger sales at lower
prices? When people order two or three
dozen choice roses for which they usually
pay from %2 to I3 per dozen and have
bills presented calling for from three to

five times usual price it is not to bi won-
dered at that they look ugly and "storm"
about the price. Can they be caught
again ?

I am also convinced that this sudden
advance is a temptation to many to

"salt" their flowers for sometime pre-

vious, and until they are worthless to the
purchaser and detrimental to the reputa-
tion of the retailer and commission men.
But says Mr. Advance, "Are not prices
governed by supply and demand?" to

which I answer yes, no. Such may have
been the case in all branches of trade at

one time, but where do we find it the
case today. Why is our business ex-
ceptional ?

I am in favor of making all the money
we can legitimately from our business,

but let there be an establishment of more
uniform prices. I know it costs treble to

grow flowers in winter as in summer,
and yet cannot prices be regulated so as

to average the profit ? Would it not be
of interest and advantage to the trade
generally for those who grow only cut
flowers for the market to give the cost of
producing different sorts per hundred on
an average, per cent of loss, etc. through-
out the year. A. H.

[The practice of "salting" flowers hav-
ing in nearly every case proved unprofita-
ble to the grower for the past two years we
believe that we shall be but little troubled
from it in future. When a man finds
that he is working against his own inter-

est he needs no argument to change his
tactics. If we had sufiicient flowers to
meet the holiday demand at usual prices
there would be no advance at that time.
How we are going "to sell to these thou-
sands" without something to sell them is

a poser. If only a portion of the supply
was sold and the balance allowed to spoil
rather than sell at a lower price the argu-
ment would hold good, but such is not
the case. There was a near approach to
this condition in some markets last De-
cember and if any serious losses were
made in consequence those who met
them have already been chastened and
will fight shy of the rod in future. We
can not see but what the highest price
that ((// the flowers can be sold at is the
actual market value of the same. "The
establishment of more uniform prices"
will be quite impossible until supply and
demand shall be always equal. This
brings into consideration the tactics of
the buyer at times when the supply ex-
ceeds the demand. He will buy where
he can get stock the cheapest every time.
He is right, he would not be a business
man unless he did. It is just as reason-
able to ask the buyer to pay high prices
when supply is large as to ask the seller
to accept low prices when he can sell

every flower he has got at higher figures.

The suggestion that growers endeavor to
throw some light on the cost of produc-
ing flowers of various kinds is an excel-
lent one. We hope that any who can
give us any reliable data will not fail to
do so. Such would be of great interest
and benefit to all in the trade.

—

Ed.]

Frankfort, Ky.

The holiday trade in this city was
about as usual and the prices were the
same as at any time during the year.
My customers will not submit to achange
at any time in the price of flowers ; I

cannot make them see why they should
pay more for cut flowers at Christmas,
New Year's or Easter than at any other
time.
The following are standard prices all

the year round: Safranoand Bon Silene,

%\ 50; Perles and Niphetos, $2; Mermets,

J2 50; Niels, La France and Brides, $1
per dczen. I have some American Beau-
ties, Papa Gontiers and Cusins, but I can

scarcely give them away. I have had
some very nice Beauties in the last two
weeks, but I have only sold two at 25
cents each and I put the rest of the lot in

collections of cut flowers to get rid of
them. If I were to ask I15 per dczen for

Beauties as they do at Baltimore, or $20
per dozen as they do at Chicago my cus-
tomers would think I was crazy. I can
sell all the red carnations I can raise and
buy because they are cheap, but red roses
won't go at all. There is very little

demand for anything but white, yellow
and pink roses, carnations of all colors
and red geranium bloom with other cheap
flowers for table use. P.

[Our correspondent seems to have
solved tte problem of equalizing prices
the year round. It would be interesting
to know the amount of sales at the var-

ious seasons under this system, also
whether he has any competition or not.

According to his prices there are times
when he receives more than florists in

the large cities.

—

Ed.]

The New York Market.

Trade is generally better since the
middle ofJanuary; in some directions it

is considered larger than the same time
last year. Prices cannot be considered
large, though increase is noted over the
rates prevailing just before the holidays.
Bulbs are very low and they certainly
affect the price of roses.

Hybrid roses are fine and in good de-
mand. Mrs. John Laing is being received
in small quantities and seems likely to

be a great success; it is much admired.
Slaughter is sending in very fine Beau-
ties, but they are generally off crop.
Lilium Harrisii is very plentiful and will

be more so.

Second class or poor quality flowers
are not subject to regular rates; they have
small chance of sale. Everything must
be of the best.

Emily Louise Taplin.

Chicago.

Roses are very scarce in this market,
scarcer for this season than for many
years past. There is also a shortage on
all other flowers exceft red carnations
and tulips, which are in good supply.
Last year at this time the supply rather
exceeded the demard with occasional
decided gluts.

The cause ofthe scarcity of flowers the
past winter is an enigma to all. The
weather has been more favorable than
for many years, double the amount of
sunlight we are usually favored with,
and still plants have not bloomed nearly
as freely as in more unfavorable seasons.
Growers report that roses have grown
vigorously, presented every appearance
of giving a good crop of bloom, but have
rarely done so.
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Subscriplion $1.00 ;i year. To Europe. $1.50.

Advertisements. 10 Cents a Line, .^ga'c;
Inch. $1.10: Column. $-.(.oc.

Cash with Order.

No .Special FoHltloii <;uarantee(l.

Discounts, 3 mouths, ,s r^*r cent: fi months, 10 pet
cent; 12 months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

The ArtvertUln(j Department of the AMlcniCAN
Flouist i« for Klorlms. fJef^d^men. and dealers In

wares pcrtalnlnn t<» thoae llin"* ONI.V I'icase to

renjember it.

Orderi lor less than one-hall inch space not accepted.

tr AdvertlsemenlB for March 1 Issue mast

RBACII US by noon. Feb. 23. Address

THE AMERICAN HLORIST CO., Chltago.

The programme of the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society for the year 1SS9

has been published. It contains the

schedule of premiums for the spiii3g and

bulb exhibition, to be held April 2, 3, 4,

and the chrysanthemum show November

11 to 16. In the schedule for the spring

exhibition we note $100, I75 and $50

offered for best collection of orchids in

bloom. In the chrysanthemum show

schedule four prizes, Jioo, $85, J65, 550,

are offered for collection of 12 plants,

12 varieties.

We have received from Mr. A. Gid-

dings, the florist, of Danville, 111
,
a very

handsome calendar, which he is present-

ing to his customers as an advertisement

of his business. It is of very large size

and bears the figure of a little girl sur-

rounded by flowers, lithographed in col-

ors in a very artistic manner. It is really

a work of art, the best of its kind that we

have seen.

Easter Sunday comes on April 21

this year. Lay your plans for Easter

trade accordingly. Lent begins March 6.

KEKKICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE ONLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

Write for price list. Consignments solicited.

WIRE-WOKK made to order, and In stock,

27 Washington Street, CHICAGO.

«^Rof«*af« Ma7(C«tA.

Cut Flowers.

BOSTON, Feb. ti.

*"^"- Wi^« i-!:
•:'•'• •'••••• •••'•

• • •
"'"' ® 1

H

Perle, Sunset.
Briiies. Monnets...
,Iaec|S, Hybrids

Lily of the VHlley, tulips.

NHrriswujA. Ili'tiiHns

Ciirimtiniis, slinrt

('arnHti"iis. lonK
Violets, I'ansles

25.UU
<,(XI

4.00

1,00

2.tO

l.OU

^K"r::::::::":::::;;:::::;"::::".:-«-co®ig
Callas

'"•'"'

N«w 70BK, Feb. ».

BOBOB, Nlphetos M.OOW 15.00

Perlos,<i"ntlers,8ouvs ,„„„, ,;;ffi

iipr,m-i», WKttevllle. Brides »W®iX"2
BeniietlH C'fk 8.00 (* 10.00

' Am.Heaiity m'™/*?*
•• La France 9{*
.. Turns l''"0

Hybrids.

aioo
i, 'i.'i I III

Tho^. Young, Jr., \ Co.,

Wholesale Florists,
iNCORPORATP.n IHHb,

20 W, 24lh St., >K%V VOKK

10,00

3.U0
3.00

, 2 00 & 4.00
15.00

nations ,'5® JW
Ipt, l,0OS!- 1.2.1

Cusin
Bnn Silene

Tulips llutnans...
Lily of the valley.
Llllum Harrlsll
Tarn;

Imiu^. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;•;;; •12.00420.™

Lilac, per bunch ^-^

PHttADKLPHtA, Feb.

«

Boses. Perles. Nlphetos •
Sjto

'«Y'^,• Merraels.la France, Brides 10.00m 1...W

' Bennetts S 00 K 10.00

" Run mit^ne ^ "^

• Am Beauties.-.,,,..: 2000S MOO
Conks 1200(gil5.t0

Qontiers.'.'.'.'.'. ^''*"*.«iS
Puritans .•JV"};

Jacfis -j;o"?t>i
Carnations .-"j;® J,?J

Lily of the valley 4-00@. i.-OO

Konian Hyacinths «0«f
500

Narcissus, tulips it'Snt^nnn
Smilax l*-""®????
Harrisii lilies, callas "'•'•"

CHICAOO. Feb.U.
Boses, Bon Silene JJO® ''--^

• Penes, Niphetos ,n'SSi,3ni
Brl-les 10.03® U.CO

Bennetts, Mermets JOOO

La France, Uukes ,.„,^ JO""
Tnpn, 1,T 00 (g» 2D.0O

• Am!" Beiuiles: »m®:a.W
Carnations, short ,rlia, km
Carnations, long L25® -00

Carnations, Grace Wilder ---—sM^WM
sSiii-i ,:; ifi.oo@i8,oo

canJenias-;;:::::::::::::: 51"nl'?SnRomans. Valley i'^® dOO

1-''^^ ICO® i.;o

nkffodiis .
JOD® ''•*

A'S^ni „,•.::............ 1.25® 1 50Adlantums.
Heliotrope .. , .„

Bouvardia lU"® '50
1.00

A. S. KIMBALL,

WHOLESALE GUT FLOWERS,

Shipping Trade my Specialty.

^- Consignniputs Solicited.

170 LAKE STR EET, CHICAGO.

ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES

CUT FLOWERS.
We are on <le«k DAY aii«l NIflHT to fflve

>our orders

CAREFUL ATTENTION .

PROMPT SERVICE ,

GOOD STOCK.

And our record shows that we
oftener thHn nonie others.

'get there" a Utile

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,

CHirA(^(>.TeleBniins. KS stiite,
LettfTH, l>ox GSS.

W. S. JLLLEN,

Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

KSTABLlSnED 1S7T.

Price List sent upon application.

Merinet,
sunset.Beauty, Bennett. I.« France,

Bride, Niphetos. Prrle,
Papa Uontler. Bon Silene.

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.,
p 0. Box 188. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Telegraph Address[via.W.U. Tel. Co.iCincinnati.O.

Mantlon AjnerlMn riorlst.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

'^^^Xrn'Te'u-Kram''ls'sent luimedlately when It

to impossible to hH your order.

Wm. J. STEWART.
Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies

-^ WHOLESALE^^
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 NIUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON. MASS.

Alsn entrance from HHUulton IMace thmuuli
Music Hull.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-

tions always on hand. Return telegram sent

immediately when unable to fill orders.

V
I
Auction Sales of Plants Spring and Fall.

I
' '

LaRoche & Stahl,

florists & (Commission fQerchants
OF

CUT I5»r<OWEI«S,
1237 Chestnut Street, - - PHILADELPHIA.

ronsienments Solicited. Special attention paid tc

shipping. Mention A-MEIuca.s tLuRiaT.

C. Strauss & Co..
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone 977. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Roses planted for Winter 1*<8«:?
Souvenir de Woolton. The Gem. Puritan.

American Beauty. Annie Cook. Mad. Cusin.

Papa Gontier, The Bride. La France.

Bennett, Perle,
And other Standard 9<

Mermet.

The Bri<le, >Ieriii-et
and Am. Beiiotii's,
SPKCIALTIKS.

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market rates

shipped C. O. D.. Telephone connection. LseA.t.
Code when ordering by telegraph, i or prices, etc..

Address.

i. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

W. F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale & Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
NO. 50 W. 30th ST.. NEW YORK.
Orders to be shipped will receive prompt attention.

EDWARD C. HORAX,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 WEST 29th Street,

HEW YORK.

HAMMOND & HUMTER,
Wholesale dealers In

Cut Flowers pS-' Florists' Supplies

6/ West 30th Street, NEW YORK-

CHARLES H. FISK,
Succes><.ir 1" n-K ,t KANliAl.l.'

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
116 A. 118 DEARBORN STREET,

CMICA.GO.
8toz-e Open IVight nnd Pay.

GEO. MULLEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

17 CHAPMAN PLACE. 17 (near Patker House.'

.=£• SPEC I A LTI ES.^=.
VIOLETS, ROSES IN VARIETY, SMILAX, FANCY

CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, ETC,

CH.W, E. PEXXOCK.

WHOLESSLE - FLORIST,
38 So. 16lh Street. Ptiiladelphia, Pa.
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Seedling Amaryllis.

Mr. W, OttoGronen, Davenport, Iowa,
sends us two blooms of a seedling ama-
ryllis raised by him from Fidelio fertil-

ized by Brilliant. He has christened it

Barbara Pomfret. The blooms are of
large size, creamy white penciled and
shaded with red, throat green. A very
handsome and striking flower.
Mr. Gronen writes that he sends us the

flowers at the suggestion of a florist
friend to show ^what an enthusiastic
amateur can do in the way of intelligent
and careful cross-breeding.
Though not in advance of many ex-

cellent varieties we already have it is

apparently distinct and worthy of pres-
ervation.

Begonia Semperflorens Gigantea Rosea.

Please state in your next issue which is
correct : Begonia semperflorens rosea
gigantea or Begonia semperflorens gi-
gantea rosea. Begonia.
[Our heading is the name as given by

the introducer, V. Lemoine.

—

Ed]

Print your Spring trade list in the
American Florist. It will cost you
less money and do you more good than
to print and mail your list yourself. We
will print and mail your list, in the col-
umns of this paper, to 5,000 buyers for
much less than the postage alone would
cost you. A full page in the Florist
costs only ^42 for one insertion. It would
cost you twice that sum to get up a list

of your own and mail it to 5,000 ad-
dresses. Think it over! We can save
you money and secure you better results
at the same time, for the Florist is pre-
served while your trade list otherwise
mailed would rarely be kept on file. We
will print extra copies for you—from the
type afcer being set—at a ndminal rate
if you wish extra ones to mail in response
to requests. If half a page is large
enough it will cost you but |2i for the
service.

Our Seeds Never Had Sea-Sickness.
Fresh Hoine-Grown Seeds of

SELECTED PRIMULA OBCONICA.
We are the largest growers, and have the finest

strain of Primula Obconica in this country, and have
harvested an unusually tine crop of seed, which we
offer to the trade at J1.60 per lOOu. Special rates for
large quantities.

FI.SHER BROS. & CO.,
New England Nurseries, montvalk, MASS.

COLD FRAME CABBAGE PLANTS
SOO,OCZ)CD

Now ready for planting. Send for prices.

Address
JOHN S. BARNHART,

TREE AND PLANT LABELS,

MAILING BOXES,

SPHAGNUM MOSS,

TRANSPLANTING BOXES,

And Supplies of all kinds.
Semi for Samples and Price Lists, FREE.

H. W. WILLIAMS & SONS,

MAILING BOXES.
is acknowletlKed to be the Lightest and Safest Box
made. No brpakinp in the mails. CUT FI^OWBIiBOXES OF ALL KINDS, nailed up or in the
flat. Price lii*t free.
Estimates given on any size or number by re-

turn mail.

SM;ITH & SIvIITH,
Box 105. KEXTOX. OHIO.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
COLEUS OF 1888-RobertCraiK, J. C. Vaughan,
M. A. Hunt, Pres Cleveland, W. H. Williams
Peter Henderson. R. J. Halllday. John Saul, John
Thorpe, Wra. F. Dreer, Wm. c. Wilson, J. N May
*3,00per 100; 2-inch pot plants $8.00 per 100.

COLEUS—Mikado, Tokio, Kressi, Harry Harold
I.ouisa Beck, J. Goode, Mrs. Hunt and Rag Carpet,
H. 60 per 100; 2-inch pot plants $4.00 per 100.

COLECS, ST. OLDER SORTS- $1.00 per 100.
>* iJO per lOJO; 2-inch pot plants $3.00 per lOO, $25.00
per iiAiU.

Price list of Surplus Stock mailed free.

I. N. KRAMER & SON,
IVIARION, IOWA.

Mention American Florist.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
CHKYSANTHKMUMS, COI.EUS,

CARNATIONS, CERANIUMS,
BEGONIA METAI.LICA, |2.oo per lOO.DRACENA INDIVISA, J1.50 up per dozen.

200 CINERARIAS, 4 and 5-in. pots $5 per 100
25 POINSETTIAS, 6-m.pots$3perdozen.

Send for price list.

W. W. GREENE, SON &. SAYLESWATERTOWN, N. Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
r^.,rTjnov, . ,.• Per 100 Per 1000COLBDS, best varieties $ .75 17 00
FUCHSIAS, in variety l.oo 7.50
DOUBLE ALVSSUM 75 7^00
DO! BLB TROP.KOLUM 75 7,0a
CHKYSANTIIKMLIUS, best variety.... 101 7^00

Box 120. ALEX. MEAD, Greenwich, Conn.

BOTTOM KNOCKED OUT
on price oi^ uur transpVmted Cabbage. Tomato
and Lettuce Plants at $4.00 per 1000 Efrg plant
and Cauliflower $1 50 per 100. Not transplanted
Cabbage. Tomato. Celery and Sweet Potato $2 00
per 1000. Send for Wholesale and Retail Price
List of bedding plants. Seed Catalogue free.

1000 2^-inch Smilax at J3 00 per hundred.

Seed and Plant Growers.

soo,ooo
liear°h of^*""'*" °^ VIOLETS in perfect

MARIE LOUISE, NEAPOLITAN and SWANLEY WHITE
at .tlO.OO per thousand.

For larger quantity, price on application.

JOS. I«E>JVA.I«r»,
Choster Co., UNIONVILLE, PA.

NEW GERANIUMS.
.MHS. KLL.V <ilI>UINti.S, double, deep carmine,
.M.VSTEK WILLIE, single, salmon and white,
large trusses.

.MISS .M.VTE LEWIS, single, light rose, large
trusses.

The three first New Geraniums ever sent out.
Price $1.00 per 100. Send for trade list, now ready.

A. GiDOiNGS. Danville, ILL.

Westminster, ."^Id,

ROOTED CUTTINGS Coleus, and Heliotrope,
good varieties. 90c. per 100; I7.50 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS Geraniums, good varie-
ties. J1.5D per loo; $13 00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA AUKEA NANA, 50c. per
100: J4.50 per 1000.

JOHN J. CONNELLY. Bryn lUawr. Pa.

TO EacCMA-IVCiB.
loco Smilax plants, .^inch, very strong, for Fuchsias,
Geraniums or Coleus—plants or rooted cuttings.

108 FLUSHING AVE., LoXG ISLANII ClTV, N. T.

A DESIRABLE PLANT for FLORISTS
YELLOW SINGLE OXALIS, large flower, early,

free, and fragrant. Per 100 $3,00
YELLOW DOUBLE OXALIS. Per dozen 50 cents.
GERANIUMS, best named kinds. Per 100 $3.00.

Mme. Salleroi, silver, bedding. 100 |-t.

ECHEVERIA SECUNDA GLAUCA, true. Per 100 $3.
A few Young Callas left. Per 100 $1.50.

W. T. BEI.I., Pranklin, Fa.

WATER LILIES,
A.H Colors.

foung plants suitable for late Sowering
NOW READY.

t^" Send for prices.

BENJ. GREY, Maiden, Mass.

New Coleus for 1889.
25 best new and rare sorts, including VER-

SCHAFFELTII, GOLDEN BEDDER, HERO,
PROGRESS, irom pots, per loo. J2.00.ROOTED CUTTINGS, per 100, $1.00.

N. RANSOM, FOLGER & CO.,

Highland, Ulster Co , N X.

The best "all the year round" blooming plants in
cultivation. New Seed. Large trade packets 12s.
per dozen, cash with order.

ALE.X. DICKSON & SONS,
ROVAL SEEDSMEN-, BELFAST, IRELANn

ggo^SFAXON'SSEED Specialties
V^LOpfrf^''^ c.

Asters, Paosies, Sweet Pea8,NaBturtiuni9,
Ban<l Daiivera Onion. K8fiAY6;—Annuals
-aiiilTlieir Cultivation, Ki cents. Garden
.J*

Vegetnlilcs. lOceiits Both, and Catalogue,
, ^ 10 cents, if jou meOtiuu this paper,

il** MBFaxon.21 Sooth MftRKETSrBllSTDM mass.

iffSlffl

A CURE FOR HARD TIMES
loo.oot

Bimrv ^^
POlATCfl

&B Hundred;

^oTi-IE AC

HOMES
MADE HAPPy

SAM'L WILSON, MechanJcsvmeV

QC'pnQ'^'^ YOl U I>OOR AT WHOLESALE'*^^^*^*^ I'ltlCES. Hiiviog grown a lar(,'e quamily of the fol.
'i-'wing ctioice iiud valuable seeds thf past season, and lu order to inlroduco
ttiem, wiih our wonderful new I'otato, into 100,000 homes, we make itie fol-

ing r\PKECEOE:NTKD OFFEK: For 1.00 in postage
upsor nioLcj-. we will send a box post-paid, coutainiog one packet each
tbefullowing NEW AND IMPKoVKD SEEDS, and one modium

sized tuber of ISOLEY'8 GKEAT >OKTIIEKN (SPY IM>.
TATO, the greatest discovery since the advent of the EARLY Ri'SE
WIIhohV Early Blood Turnip Beet, earliest and best. Bu«-
tlunV llalf-Lone Winter Ilt-ft, best vaiiety. AVIInonV Best
of AH i*ole Boann. i;'"Hi fur i-uap-sLorl9 is winter, VVlUon'ft
Bent of All Bunch BeunM. rich, tender, and buttery. Early
Advunee Cubbaee. best and earliest. Wll8on*g PretnJum
Flat I>uteh C'abbaee, best late variety. Early Oreen
fluster Cueumber, best for table use. WlUonV Lon^
"reeu Cucumber, best for Dic^iles. New Cory SuKur
lorn, the earliest in the world. Wilson's Lar^e Ever-
green Sujcart'orn, sweet and delicious. <'uIlfornluur
l^olden Pop Corn, best variety. New Self-Blunehlnf
*/'*'>"» ^estra iiualuy. ueeds no banking up. WlUon's
Extra Early Lettuee, heading sort. Jordan's Gray
Monareh Watermelon, very large, sweet, and sugary.
MlIler'H Cream Nutmeff Melon, beat flavored iu cul-
ttvatinti. Improved Uounil VcUow Dnnvers Onion.
NEWHPASISII Kl\t; onion, Spound onionafroiQ
Btvd first year. Abbofn Improved Huffar Parsnip.
Huby Rlne Pepper, truest, largest, Bweetest pejiper evi-r
seen. JUMBO, ofCALIFOIIMA. the largest piin.|.kin
in Hie world; has weighed 400 Ibn. Early Rosy Gem
Kudlsh, best and e:iriiest. New Cburtler iCadixh, best,

aiimnier variety. White Pineapple Kquu»h, good fur pies.
keeps a'l winter. Early Summer ISutter .Squash. Tur-
ner's Hybrid Tomato, best and finest ever introduced.NEW ZEALAND FIG TOMATO, excellent for preserv-

ing: cured and dried, equal to the best figa. Munich Strnp-
Eeaf Turnip, tender, sweat. Golden Globe Kuta Itatfa,
bestror table use, VEGETABLE PEACH, easilygmftn from

seed first year; makea pies or preserves equal to the best peache'i.
Sample packet of WllaonV True Leamlnir Corn, the earliest

and best field corn in cuitivatii.ti. New Mammoth Zinnia, double
s a Dahlia, bricht as a rnse. WuHhInirton Asters, verv large, all

bnclit. beautiful colors. Glnnt German Pansles, best mixed, in allOO I' LLL-SIZRD PACKETS, with IHRRCTIONS FOR
(

....iV V'''^'^''''^^^'^'^"' «°^ O^'K whole POTATO forH\ K boxt-s »4.00, TEN boxes ifr.OO. r.,.f -.^id. Addn
Bucks D^ Cataioene seu;
Co., f^Cl«9 free to all.

$1.00
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of the largeBt and moHt relinblo Imiiso. nntl ttu-y um

Ferry's Seeds
""

D. M FKKKY A ( <) nrv
V tu-kiHn\IeilK(Hl U» hv the

^-<r^^U^argest Seedsmen
In the world.

U ,M Fkuky Ai:o'8
liliistnit.'d. Pi'scrip-

(II. ' iirui Priced

SEED ANNUAL
For 1809

^Will h.. iiiiiil.-<l FREE
t.i Jill ;i|.i.lirjiiits, and

tul^ftl >i-;tr'n<-u»t«iniur»
_'AvillniutortliTiiiK it. huiihi.

In Bllstenco. I „i,„„|,l „.„,i f„r It, Acl(lre»» r

D. M. FERRY& CO., Detroit, Mich.

My Aiiiiiial TKIcJia) CATAI.OCrK is now
ready and niailetl tree to all applicants. It con-
tains all the leading and most popular sorts of

VEGETABLE^ FARM,
FLOWER SEEDS,

Besides all the desirable lun-ellies of last season,
and nearly everything else in my line of busines*;.

ALFRKI) ISHIDGEMAN,
37 East lOtli Street, »w York Tity.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS AND NUBSEKYMEN SHOlfLD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

Unsurpasned as an iiiRertiride. It kills effectu-
ally all parasites and insects which infest plants
whether at the roots or on the fuliaKe. without in-

jury to tender plants: such as ferns, etc., If used as
directed. Used as a WASH it Imparts the gloss and
lustre to the foliatre which is so desirable on exhi-
bition specimens.

It kills insect life on man, animal, or plant, without
Injury to the skin, wherever parasites may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
Opetative Chemist,

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

PHirir- * Put up In 1 gallon tln8,$3.26(, v-e„YnrkPRICE.
, pm up ,n 1 q„a„ ung^ fj qq S

'° '^^^ 'O"^"

TO SECURE THE GENUINE ARTICLE,
see that each tin shows a while label with red trade
mark, full directions how to use, and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS,
Sole Ageutg for America.

New York Depot 44 DEY STREET.
Mention American Florist.

Second Fdifiou,

GEO. A. SOLLY & SONS
BOOK OF PLANS

F<ir

Carpet and Ornamental Flower ISedn.
XVith many it Is a difficult task to lav out a carpet

bed. or fancy <U-si)rn on tlic law n. ainl perhaps iin'it'

diflflcult to choo^ethe pruin-r plunt'- in Iiiirmi'iii/f. >o
as to give the best oiI'-'>ts 'lln' fibji-ci ..t tiu'-i-

drawings Is to a.'^stst tziirdcriurs uikI amateurs, anil to
enable them tochoti-,. the proper plants for their
work. It Is expecit-il thiii tins bonk will supply a
long felt want, as it is tin- tir>i ami oniv publication
entirely devoted to tuiicv Unwer Ilni ["loslgns.
This, our SECuM' Fluilo.N. e.in-i-.|s uf over IIX)

designs, finely cnnriivrii, on « 1 paper, nicely
bound, sent ure-paid t«,' any iiddrcss 011 receipt <'f

Price. «I3. GEO. A. SOLLV & SON,

TREES
Root G ra fts— £':rr>'/A ittgf N u
Larger stock in U . S. No better,
no cheaper. '^T^ .J
Pike Co. Nurseries, Louisiana, Mo.

FARM ANNUAL -isssi

ENLARGED and IMPROVED.
A h-indsuniT l>onk ot 168 pages,
liiii.tlrcds uf lilustr.itK.i.s .tiid

beautiful colored plates, p.iuit-

cd from nature ; tcli^ :ill ubutil the

BEST SEEDS
In liiij; '.(^'- //.:./.';.-, of^lcrlin;;

-nt—Bulbs, Plants, 'I lioruiiKli-

bred Stock ;ind i'ancy Poultry.

THE BEST .III" MOST COMPLETE Catalogue puUishfi for the Garden and Farm.

M.ill.-,l fri.- to .11 . iisii.iii.rs toothers on receipt ol <; il = ., wliii h may '«= deduclcd from firM order.

ten jc. stamps I wc will mail the FARM ANNUAL and one liher.nl packet

_ iMi:h of Royal Prize, iF.nicr, Sli.n,' .oid (:iatil) Pansics, 15 maBnificenl

named varieties;, mixed."kckford's New Sweet Peas, and our Fordhook Largest-flowered Phlox,

OR OIK- package each of New Greek Winter Onion, Iuhk keeper, delicate flavor, New Mid-Summer
Lettuce of superb ipialitv, and the new Matchless Tomato. Ilolb VcKCtablcs and Mowers, six

grand varieties of unequale.l meiii. mailed (wilh the /m 111 Aiinint/) for 40 cents in stamps. We want

everyone who or.Ici . our New e'alaloglie, also to try our Warranted SEEDS—/•«/' equal—nom- hellfr,

«»i- IF YOU WANT MORE infrirmation, or have no stamps bandy, then write for BURPEE'S
SPECIAL LIST OK NOVELTIES, in..ilcd FREE to any ail<iress,on Postal Card, iitite .\,>vl

W.ATLEE BURPEE & CO. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FOR 20 CENTS

SEED BOX
RETAILVALUEj

f7.50 I
tothetradeI

|BUY NORTHERN GROWN—SEEDS
. The aci-'iiiipiitiylng ithisi rsilmn -ImwH mir
ICrPn RHY oontalMini: .KHI I'aekayes ofIdCCU DUA wella^sort^.l I.IVi;. FreMh
INOKTHEKN <;U0WN SKKn.S. This
we Kell to the trade only, for 1815.50 cash
with the order. The retail value of this
splendid selection Is 917.50. If any sortB
are sold out we allow relllling at wliole»ale
prices. The box contains:

.'111 Pack'ges Ass't. Flower Seeds at r>c—t 1,50

.SO " " Vegetable " at lOc— 5.00
22()

" " ' '• at5c- 11.00

Total Iletail Value ?I7..M)

Wholesale and Retail Catalogue free.

JOHN A. SALZER,
.S«*e<l Gr<^>wer.

ILA CROSSE, - WISCONSIN.

Come, Fellow Farmers!
he pood tlihifr-^ :in'l the new thing* vou want.
s a ( atalo^'iie full of tliem! Do you Want tested
rd. rai~ei| from >tuck --elected with extracare,
iiwu fnnij II, I- he--! sirain,';. jrot from the orlpl-
itorsV I ;iini to have niiiie just sucli. Do you
:int new varieties that are leallv i:«'od. and not

iiureh novelties? I aim l.t have mine vuch. Do
ant seed that the dealer himself lias fallli enough
warrant? I warrant mine, as see Catalogue. Do

you want an exceptionally large colleedou t<> si-h-ct from?
Mine is such. Do you want tlieni dire<'Ilv from the grower?
grow a large portion of nunc— few se-d-men grow anv! My

, ,
etableand Flower Seeil Caialogiie for l-vsiiFKKK to every-

body. JAMES J. H. GKEGOKY. Marblehead, Mass.

C3XjX> -A-^rxs h.:bIjI.a t=Hj:e,
Are still offering the most complete assorttnent of young, smooth, thrifty Stock in America.

BUDDED APPLES, STANDARD PEAKS, DWARF PEARS (High and Low HeadefU
PtUMS, CHERRIES, PEACHES, QUINCES, RUSSIAN APRICOTS, GOOSE-

BERRIES, CURRANTS, and a full line of
Ornatnental Trees. Shrubs. Etc. Also Extra Sized Standard Pears of the Finest Quality.

Special Inducements to Btiyers in iarije <|uautities. Tra.le List out August Ist.

MY NEW SPECIAL OFFER OF

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS
Is now published and may be bad on application.

\

SEEI3 (3-E.O"VArEIl,

OUEDLINBURCi, GERMANY.

RpCt^FOHO.ILL-.;

SEEDS
KoeLford Seed Y ar

Celehmted for Piirity and
stronptT'-ruhnatintrii'i'ditie,**.

^uiy -' ;iiiil :'a- \Hr large
luckagi' and nov-

elty uxtra-s
with

ir- "^^4tZ'4^^k
1.

il Famis.
Om- AcrtorS.)IUmiasiu Sond
lor mv Ikantiful lllu.-itrat<vl

<'at.Tlo^'ti.', yvt'. .A.Nln'S'
II. W. itrcKUKV.,

liueklord, lUtnolfu

MUSHROOIVI SPAWN.
-FUESIl

liest llill-
l.fraek. Ol

_ ^B unsurp's'd
I.>I1»0KTI:D.^ quality

Can be thoroughly relied

on to produce a thic eref
of tli«> hvHi .11 u nIi-

rouiiiN. Our stocks atf

the largest and tre*«he*4
in the couatrv. <}ualitv
guaranteed the BEST IN
THE WORLD.Why spend
your money on doubtful
qimlity, when you can get

,thf bent at a price that
[will please you? We sell

at lork-botiom prices

forflrMt qiinliiy t^pnwii
By mail, post-paid, 'i'i pIm. per pound, Five pounds
forSl.OO. Oy express. Ten pounds for $|.\S0, Fifty

pounds forS5. One iMnmd (tf spawn will plant ii kpace
3 feet bv 4. "Siiecliil ]>riecs for LAK(iEU quantities.

John Gardiner & Co., i^iiradll'^C'i'a:"
r" '"•'

Mention American Florist.

t i'enna*

Mention American FloriBt.
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Cleveland.

A. Schmitt, of Glenville, has some ex-
ceptionally fine houses of carnations.
Silver Spray seems to excel Henderson

;

Portia, though not so large, is of a better
color and a better keeper than E. G.
Hill; the latter seems to get a silvery
decayed looking color after standing on
the plants a day or two, and when cut it

has the same characteristic.
Long has removed his store from the

Public Square to a pleasant new location
on Erie street.

For system, order, method and neat-
ness commend us to Storrs, Harrison &
Co., Painesville. They have great faith
in Meteor and are growing it in large
quantities. Mr. George reports heavy
orders already in for it. Mr. Harrison of
this firm is building a very handsome
large house with all modern conveniences
which is a decided ornament to the
neighborhood.
There is talk of a social reunion of the

members of the Floriits' Club soon.
Hope it will materialize. C.

PLANTS AND ROSES, ETC.
I'.iP.WKI! OKIKNTAI.I-:, most gorgeously

handsome orange scarlet (lowers. Retailing readily
atourstore for25c.each. Plants perfectly hardy;
rare, and most desirable ».; ner inO: S3o per 1000
^.".,'5\^.\,^''""^-^" ^' <IIINKSK WIUTK

''-» I'l HITK. the most prolltable tor Borlsts togrow for market or for cut flowers. Our collection
embraces over 2110 sorts of the best chrysanthemums
in commerce. None surpasses it for ifsefulness
£?""'K in bloom just in time for All Souls Day.
$3.00 per 100
50,000 TK.V aiHl lO.OOO 11^ l!l{l|> KOSK.K

*''.S?.".l"
2.|nch pots now ready, in a'l leading sorts.

my'\tS''- ^•*^' (l>is<<'i«-H ISatata). Seed
Tubers, $3.00 per 100; SOO for *10 (0.We carry the largest and most yaried stock in the
Southwest. Three acres under glass. Parties in
need of stock will please send lists to be priced
Satisfaction guaranteed. Wholesale and Descrip-

tive Catalogues Free.

Address HANZ & NEUWER,
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Select Seed for Florists.

ZIRNGIEBELS IMPROVED STRAINS OF
GIANT PAN.SIKS, WHITE ASTKKS,
SCARLKT ASTERS, GIANT CANDYTUFT,

I'ERPBTUAL WHITE STOCK.
Trade packages of any of the above at $1.00 each.
The above are our own strains as used byusinour

cut flower trade. Every seed produces flrst-class
flowers only, which for quality are not equaled by
any imported seed. None genuine unless obtained
directly ot us.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL. Needham, Mass.

Orders lor Spring Impiu-tatiun of HOSES «)NOWX KOOT.S lind Ornamental, Nursery and
fruit Tree stocks by the thousand or hundred
thousand AT VEKV LOW PRICES, fromLBNAUI.T HUET, Nurseryman at Ussy, France,
are now requested.
For catalogues addressC H. JOOJSTBJK^,

Sole Agext fok the U. S.,

Offlce :! Coenties Slip, NEW YORK.

Violets, plants, Tub»ro8es and a large collection
of bedding plants. Violets Maria Louise, double
blue. Czar single blue, at $3 60 per lOO; $22 00 per 1000
Swanley, double white. $2 00 per 100; $18.00 per lOOO'Or will exchange for Violets, Cyclamen, Smilax or
PerledesJardin Hoses. Tuberoses, large bulbs f (Itl

per 100;. .*i8 00 per lOOD. Bcbeveriis, $3 110 per loj
I oleus in 2 and 2i.,-inch pots, old and new varieties.
»i 60 per lOJ. Also large stock of Pansles for sale.
Cash must accompany orders from unknown

parties.
M. TRITSCHLER & SONS, Nashville, Tenn.

lOO.nOO Cacti for sale.
l.OUO Cannas, strong tubers in six varieties, at $3 00per hundred.
1.000 Antigonum I.eptotus, from $,5.00 to $10.00 perhundred.
10.010 Fairy Lilies. »2.00 per hundred,
other Southern plants. Address

And many

MRS. ANNA B. NICKELS, Florist.Arcadia Garden, Laredo, Texas.

SPRING BULBS.
.1IY C.VT.\I.O(;i-K OF

Sprino- Bulbs, Seeds and
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

is now ready, and will be mailed free to ;ill ap-
plicants showing evidence of beiiitr IN THETBADE. Address

J. JS.. r>e" A.^E>KRJ,
183 Water St., NEW YORK.

..-..n,-^-.,- ,
PerlOOPerlOOO

TUBEROSE large double 3 to 6-in. $1 (10 SS.OO>i/ui.»i/ui^,
. .. 4to6«-in. 150 10.00

( Special prices on large lots.

)

" Sets clean 50
Will exchange Tuberose bulbs or sets for straw-

berry plants

(ANNAS AND (il.AOIOLi. mixed, n per 100,

H. IH. HOFFMAN, Leavenworth. Kas.

10,000 TUBEROSE BULBS.
Choice Bulbs $2 M per ICO.

Would exchange for good hfalthy 2-in. H. P. Ruses.
E. C. SOHWEIIW, Atcliison, Kan

TO THE TRADE ONLY.
QERANIUNIS.

A flne assortment of Double and Single of 40 var-
ieties, at $4.00 per 100; $30 00 per 1000

HELIOTROPES, iti 8 varieties. . . |Too
IPOMOU NOCriFLORA, true white, 4 txj

CHRYS.\NTHEMUMS, comprising
40 varieties 3 qq

COLEUS, 15 varieties -, c>o

ACHYRANTHES, 4 varieties ... 7 00
FEVERFEW, Little r.em 400
CARNATIONS, strong plants in bud
5-in. pots, Garfield, Hinze's White, 12 00

VINCAS, Major Variegata and Har-
risonii, 2-in. pots 4.00

GEO. W. MILLER,
Wrights Grove, Chicago.

Bouvardjas, Begonias, Etc.
Pnr innBOUVAKDIA BOCKll, new single Pink SHOO

"
Prest. Cleveland, new single
Scarlet j 00
A. Neuner, double Whit« .fj.oo

Vreelandi, single White 6.00
"

Leianttia, single Scarlet 4.CO

Fine stock of Begonias, Geraniums, Ivy Geran-
iums, Chrysanthemums, and general greenhouse
st(.tck.

SPRING TRADE LIST NOW READY, MAILED FREE
TO ALL.

Address GEO. THOMPSON & SONS

LOUISVILLE, KY.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS.
Alyssum. double ''%V?0
Ageratuni four sorts ilQ
Aiternantheras, two sorts -inn
Begonia rubra, strong, 2>-..inch W'.'.'.'.'.'.'."

"
600" tliiwering sorts 5'..-inch 500

tuchslas. double and single j'no
Geraniums, double and single. 2^-inoli. !'.!!.'!!!! .S'OOHeliotropes, four varieties. 2W-inch 3 00Lantanas. six varieties, 2Ji-lnch 400Smilax. strong, 2^.-inch a'nn
Salvias, six sorts. 2J^-inch 300
.

Fine, healthy stock. Standard sorts. Goodpack-
ing. Address

HANS NIELSON, St Joseph, Mo.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
lo.oon Gtfiaiiiuiii^, Chrvsaiitlitmunis, choice per

100 $2 00.

20,00.) Coleus, Fuchsias, Aiternantheras. Stevias
Lobelias Ageratums, Nasturtiums, Gem Aly<-
sums, Heliotropes, mixed plants in variety per
100 $1.00.

YOUR TRADE SOLICITED
C. W. TURNLEY, Haddonfield. N. J.

CUT BLOOMS

LILIUM HARR18I1
Can be furnished in any quantity.

Price, $25.00 per 100.

Can be shipped as far west as St. Louis with
perfect safety.

ALl ZiOITG STEMS—Buds count as flowers;
never less than two-thirds open flowers in any
shipment. Cash must accompany order to re-
ceive attention, unless by special arrangement.
Address

F. R. PIERSON,
Florist Hiiil Siedsiiiaii,

TARRYTOWN, NEW YORK.
Mention American Florist.

To FLORISTS or TRUCKERS.

Our WHOLESALE LISTS for

Florists and Market Gardeners

OK

Vegetable and Flower Seeds

AND •

Vegetable and Flowering Plants

Free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street,

NEW YORK.

Benjamin RIMBAUD,
HORTICULTEUfi,

QUARTIER DU TEMPLE,

TOULON var. FRANCE.

Telegraphic Address. BENRIIWBAUD, TOULON.

MR. RIMBAUD is now booking
orders for

Early White Roman Hyacinths,

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,
DOUBLE ROMAN NARCISSUS,
LILIUM CANDIDUM,
ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM,
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
ODORATA,

And many ether French Bulbs (good for
forcing.) Prices on application.

.\s some of Ihese bulbs, especially White
Roman Hvacinths, last year were

not sufficiently produced
for the demand

ORDER EARLY TO SECURE STOCK.

Immortelles Dyed and Natural Yel-
low at moderate prices.
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AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
44 Dey St., NKW YORK,

Supply the TrHilp with

SEEDS, BULBS,
Aiul nil kliiUn iif

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

DAHLIAS.
50 choice named varieties (dry roots),

%\ 25 per doz., f 10 per ux>, |Soper 1000

Mixed varieties, Ji 00 per doz., %b.oo per

100, fso 00 per loco.

Pot Plants, Ji.oo per doz
, f6.oo per 100,

Jso IK) per 1000.

Ready April ist.

Michel Plant and Seed Co.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

"A GREAT HELP
IN CUT FLOWER WORK, AND
HAS BEEN GREATLY NEEDED "

So siiy lUilllj of I I.OIiAI. IlKSKiNS, i oii-

f'el'llillt; whirl, iiior,. can I,,' U-:iri),-il 1>>

iidflressiiiK:

J. HORACE McFARLAND. Harrisburg. Pa.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER &, CO.
66 N. 4th St., I'liilHdelphia, Pa.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

FULL LINE OF METAL WREATHS.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

rect, stylish. No one does them better than

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples.

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Harrisburg, Pa.

SEXI> ORDERS NOW FOR
WHEAT SHEAVES,

Immortelle and Gape Flower Designs

And all Florists' Supplies,

Philadelphia Immortelle Design Co.,

904 Filbert St.. Philadelohia. Pa.

500.000 CUT HARDY FERNS.

FANCY. DAGGER.
These ferns are from lo to 20 inches in length,

of a beautiful dark green, and will keep for sev-

eral weeks. They are used for Bouquet work,
filling flower baskets, vases, &c., &c. , and are
also used extensively for decorating church altars
lor which they cannot be excelled.

!$1.50 per thuusaiid Ferns.

onjf. clean fibre, dry. $1 per bbl., or six bbls. for l^i.

L. B. BRAGUE,

We are Now Ready to Deliver

TUBEROSE BULBS
At the following rates f.o.b. New York. Special prices on large lots :

I'rr 100 PrrlOOO

I'XTelsinr Pearls $2.00 $15.00

Dwarf Pearls, fine stoclc 1.75 H.OO
NO. 2 AND NO. 3 AT VERY LOW RATES.

<S1_.?\IZ)ICD1_I F^CDF? I^CDF=?CZI1SI(S.
Now is the time to buy CHRYSANTHEMUMS for stock, when they are in

bloom. We have over 400 varieties, all the finer new sorts included.

JVx:t-&i9elor>isifii "Veltolaii, ^S.OO ij«si- lOO.
FINEST PRIMULA AND PANSY SEED.

Apple Geranium Seed, S3.50 per thousand, Kresh.

-WHOLESALE DEALEIi IX-

^ J- Plumes, etc

the OrecD*
utie uf Uar>

22 E>ey Street,
plumes, etcNEW YORK.

PLANITJR
Set'down for FACTS,
That these Tools were
more popular last year
than ever before, and
and are this yearthan
last. Another Fnct
Nut one in ten, who
ought t<) own them'
knows it Such n.s

do n<»t own them,
auk those who do;

Garden Drills, Wheel Hoes. Pinrri U
Horse Hoes rlJltrLl

and examin** them -if

'for/f, they bear it well.
Read our catalogue ; it

is freesnd r./i.(7-/*-. If
yoa have no use for
the^e Tools. our advice
is. do not buy*then.

S.L.ALLEN&CO
" •'- A' M.Miiiir-

129 Catharine St.
PHILAUELPHrA.

ED. JANSEN.
Importer & Manufacturer

— OF —

Bet. 6th & 7tli Aves..

124 W. 19th Street,

NEW YORK.
Janu.\ry, 1S89.

OFFERED TO THE TRADE

J. B. BLAAUW &. CO.,
XUKSERYMEIV.

EERBEEK, HOLLAND,
< It-iuatls. strODK. Kood varieties, IncludinK Juck-

nianli. fSS.UU per 100.

l.ow UiuIiIimI Kosi-s, in the beat leailinK varie-
ties, *i7.00 per lUU; !^X).UO per IIKJU.

F K K K K< >TTK K l»A M

.

tST" CutHli'jfiiea nn applicntifn

THE HORTICULTURAL TIMES

COVENT GARDEN GAZETTE.

THE BEST POPULAR GARDENING
PAPER IN ENGLAND.

AMDAL SUBSCEIPTIOH $1.75, POST-FREE.

AliDUESS, PUBLISHER:

LONDON, ENGLAND.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS. PLANTS. BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Novr oat. It yoa do not receive one» send
for It. Address

HENRY G. HIGLEY.
(^EDAR RAPIOM. lA.

SURPLUS BULBS
at the following prices for Cash :

Per icu

HYACINTHS, White $2.50

Red 2.00

Blue 2.00

Pink 2.25
" Yellow 2.50
" All colors mixed 1.75

CROCUSES, Named 25

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS 2.00

25,000 open ground H. P. Roses, 2 (l. cheap.

IF" I'lants. Hiilbs. Ktc l.y the lhuu^.nn^l.

The PERFECTION VENTILATOR.
Semi for Prices.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.
Mention American Florist.

Mtiuntlower. true, wlitte see<l; Anmryllis John-
siinl. HfttUt, Sarnlensii*; Kf^rlim. Rusea. Tretiteu:
Atiiniasco: Candliln, Cooperal; Clnnann.)n vine bulbs.
Seed Ampelopsls \'i'itchl and Itoyali, Tuberote and
ClImblDK llydranwoa; Knlalias, ?* per IIUJ. To trade
only. Mrs. i. S. R. THOMSON. Spartanburg. S. C.

STOCK lYANTED.
Aspl(ll:^tra Green and Variegated: Hydrangea

Thos. lloKK und Otak^a ; PfiarKonlunis ^^e<l Uor-
ner »n<l hreil Helnl; Regonlii Mclalllca. and Glauco-
phylla; Crotons Kuclmris Auiazonli-a. State size,
and name lowest prices for spot cash.

.MMIN IKVINK <;KKKMIOrSK CO.,
BA.Y CITY, I^^ICH.
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Piping for Steam.

Will some of your readers be good
enough to describe the best way to

"pipe, " for steam heating, a greenhouse
100 feet long, that grades a few inches
less than 3 feet (about 2 feet 8 inches) to

the 100 feet ? The boiler will be at the
lower end of the greenhouse. E.

Cost of Buhding.—Subscriber, Bos-

ton, Mass., can secure estimates on the
cost of building from any of the horti-

cultural builders who advertise in the
Florist.

The Gurnev Hot Water Heater
Co. send us their calendar for 1S89 It is

handsomely gotten up, and we have no
doubt the/ will be glad to mail one to

any florist. Their address is 237 Frank-
lin street, Boston, Mass.

Cost of Heating.—In reply to En-
quirer's query, I am heating over 24 000
cubic feet with water at a cost not to ex-

ceed |r5 for the whole winter. If he or
others desire particulars shall be pleased
to give them. H. M. Hoffman.
Leavenworth, Kan.

American Pomoi,ogical Society.—
The 22nd biennial session of this society

opens at Ocala, Fla. , on the 20th inst.

and continues to the 22nd. A programme
has been prepared which can not fail to

be of very great interest to all, nursery-
men and fruit growers. Reduced rates

have been obtained on all railroads.

Steam Heating. — The Herendeen
Manufacturing Co., Geneva, N. Y. mak-
ers of the Furman steam heater sends us
a pamphlet containing a portion of Mr.

J, D. Raynolds paper on heating read at

the last convention of the S. A. F., and
numerous extracts from communications
which have appeared in the F1.0RIST on
steam heating, which they are mailing
free to those in the trade in connection
with an advertisement of their boiler.

Palms.—Your correspondent " Gar-
dener," in treating the palms referred to

on page 107, will find it best to remove as

much as possible of the old soil, filling

up the tubs with fresh compost, but if

the plants are so pot bound and there is

such a mass of roots that this is not prac-
ticable, then a dressing ofsphagnum will

be the next best thing. In either case
they should be abundantly supplied with
strong liquid cow manure, and if liber-

ally fed they will grow and flourish for

many moons in very cramped cjuarters.

On the whole the brother has no special
cause for uneasiness; it is always desira-

ble to get a good specimen, in as small a
pot or tub as possible. Palms don't re-

quire to be shifted very often, and the
longer "Gardener" can keep his in con-
dition without repotting the better.

Baltimore. A. W. M.

SCHILLER & MAILANDER.
NILES CEWTER, ILL.,

Again offer an unlimited quantity of Hinze's White
Carnation Cuttintis from Band-bed at $7. CO per 1000.

Also Mr.s. Garfield, a fine pink, and early bloomer,
$1.50 per 100.

HINZE'S WHITE CARNATION.
The best for florists' use. Experimeut care-

fully with new varieties. Hold on to those that
are known to be good. 2-inch pot plants, $200
per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Orders taken for Rooted
Cuttings in the spring at very low rates. Write
how many you want, and get lowest prices.

F. E. FASSETT & BRO.

L, L. LAMBORN, WM. SWAYNE, pure white,

PRIDE OF KENNETT, dark crimson.

Orders booked now for Spring delivery of these popular new varieties. Send for

price list. ROOTED CUTTINGS of other leading sorts of Carnations.
I make a specialty of growing Carnations. Stock is true to name, and free

from disease.

P. 0. Box 226. WM. SWAYNE. KENNETT SQUARE, PA.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
COMPLETE LIST OF STANDARD VARIETIES.

Send for it and get my prices on well Rooted Cuttings, guaranteed true to name. Don't miss getting
special price on HIN/E'S WHITE in quantity.

CAN NA EHEMANNI. Have about 300 to spare, at $10.00 per hundred, $1.50 per dozen.

Will have fine stocky plants for delivery from March ist to April 15th at $6.00 per thousand, S5
cents per hundred. Write for particulars.

PANSIES. After March ist will have plants at prices according to size. Have one strain
only and that is the best.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.

CUT BIvOOMS of Fancy varieties In colors of Scarlet, Yellow, Pink, Crimson, White and Varie"
gated; all long stems, at $2.00 per 100; half long and half short, at $1.50 per 100 by express. Regular
supply to florists solicited.

ROOTED CUTTINGS of the best Winter Blooming Varieties, at 51.50 per 100; $12 50
per 1000. Well established plants out of 2Vi-inch pots in March, at $3.00 per ico. Strong, healthy
pips or side shoots, unrooted, NOW, at $7.50 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings of our New Pink Colored Carnation •* leOSE^IVIA.I*"V »» at $5.00 per
100, Sample blooms mailed on receipt of 10 cents.

CHAS. T. STARR, Avondale, Chester Co., Pa.

100,000. CARNATIONS. 100,000.

From Pots, Flats and Rooted Cuttings of 50 standard varieties. Price list FREE.
L. L. LAMBORN and WM. SWAYNE, $10 00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings, $% 00

per 100. HINZE'S WHITE, Rooted Cuttings, f 10.00 per 1000. Orders booked.

Stark County, ALLIANCE. OHIO

SILVKU SPKAY, STARLIGHT, L. L. LAMBORN.
\V». SWAYNE. FLORENCK, EMPEROR ofMOROCCO.

and m other new and standard varieties. For prices see Am. Florist page 288, or write to

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS,
Grown in larfie quantities for the trade, of the Wm.
Swayne and L. L. Lamborn. Having the largest
quantity, outside of the originator, for sale at the
following prices: SIO CO per lOO Buttercup. $;i.00

per IIKI, Sii.OO per lOOO Grace Wilder, Grace Kardon,
SunriPC, Springfield. Century, at *2.00 perlOO. $15.00
per lOUU. Ilinze's White. Peter Henderson, Snow-
don. liUdy Emma, Pliila. Reil. Scarlet Queen. Portia.
Seawan, Cheater Pride. Petunia, Hinsdale, Duke ol

Orange, Qualier City. $1 aO per 100, $12.50 per lOOO
Miss .loliH'e. Scarlet (ieni. I)e Graw, Bdwardsii
White LaPurite, JI.25 per 100, $11.00 per 1000.
Plants now ready. Also florets of the above var-

ieties at $1.50 per 100.

Cash must accompany all orders. Orders booked
now for Spring delivery.

ISAAC LARKIN,Toughkenamon, Chester Co. Pa.

HOOTED CUTTINGS OF

CARNATIONS AND VERBENAS
-A- SX»:Ed.A.XjTY-

Orders will be booked now and ready for delivery
Jan. Ist. Verbenas in 40 varieties, larcely scarlet and
white, including the best MAMMOTHS. Rooted
cuttings $1 00 per 100. $S.tU per 1000. Stock plants 2"^-

in. pots $2 50 per 100, $20,00 per 1000. Carnations,
rooted cuttings in 20 fine sorts $2.1. Jper 100, $15.00 per
tOOO. Mv stock is strong and healthy, and cannot
fail to please. Correspondence solicited. Address

J. G. BURROW, FiSHKILL. N.Y.

Carnations, Rooted Cuttings.
GRACE WILDER, HINZE'S WHITE,
AIvEGATIERE, GLOWING COAL,

ETC., $10.00 per 1000. Also other and newer kinds.

100,000 NOW READY. Send lor circular to

H. E. CHITTY. Paterson, N. J.

C -A. H. 3V-A.TXOra"S.
ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

Edwardsii, Scarlet Gem, Phila. Red Crimson King,
Fascination, De Graw, La Purite, etc., $1.25 per 100.

Portia. J)ube of Orange, Chester Pride, Peter Hen-
derson. Mrs. McKinsey. etc., $1 50 per UO.

The Century, Robt. Craig or Garfield, Grace Fardon,
Grace Wilder. Sunrise, etc.. $2.00 per 100.

Buttercup, Field of Gold. Dawn, Fancy Andalusia,
Mrs. Cleveland, etc., $;i 00 per 100.

PLANTS In 2-inch rose pots at double the above
rates. Pips when we have them at one-half these
rates. Wm. Swayne. L. L. Lamborn (will sell

plants only). $10 00 per ICO Pride of Kennett, fine
crimson (plants only), $S 00 per 100.

NOTICE.—We offer the following discounts on
pips, rooted cuttings or plants : 500, 5 per cent off

;

1000, 10 off; 2000. 15 off; 3000. 20 off; 4000. 25 off; 5U00
or over, .'^0 off. Terms always Caph. Send for cir-

cular. W. R. SHEL3IIKE. Avondale. Pa.

TO MAKE ROOM
I offer a fevp hundred good field grovpn Carnations

HINZES' AND UARFIELDS,
wintered in cool house in pots, at 75 cents per
dozen, 55 00 per 100, cash. This offer not good
after March ist. I also offer Per 100

Smilax Seedlings, transplanted from fiats, . $1.00

Begonia Ivouis Chretien, 75 per doz 500

JOSEPH E. BONSALL. 308 Garfield Ave.. Salem. 0.

Mention American Florist.

Carnations, Rooted Cuttings of
HINZE'S WHITE, EDWARDSII. PETER HEN-

DERSON. PRES DE GRAW, PHILADELPHIA
RED, PRKS. GARFIELD, at $1.25 per hundred;
SIO.IO per thousand.
GRACE WILDER. GRACE PARDON. MISS

JOLIB'FK, SPRINGFIELD, SEAWAN, at $1.60 per
hundred.

c. B. HUMPHREY,
WalesWlle, Oneida Co., M. Y
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UNITED STATES NURSERIES,
Slioi't Mills*, IVe'vv Jer

THE NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM

MRS. ALPHEUS HARDY.
Thi.s remarkable and c.\([uisilcl3' bcaulifnl Chrysantliciuum lias received the highest

honors wherever exhibited.

"The most remarkable flower of reeeut introduction."

—

The . liiuruan (iardcn.

"The most beautiful Chrysanthemum that exists."

—

Georgk Fleming, in Garden
and Torcst

Plants ordered now will be delivered in April. Price of plants, $i.oo each.

Descriptive Catalogue of New Chrysanthemums mailed on application.

Do not delay in ordering this beautiful Chrysanthemum.

.TAMES R. PITCHER. W. ALBERT MANDA.

PELARGONIUMS.
I have 151) plants of Regal Pelarffoniums

of the very choicest varieties, all good
healthy plan'.s in 4-inch pots to sell.

Pri:e 50 cents each.
Also choice named double, single, and

ivy leaved Geraniums. Coleus of choicest
kinds.

R. W. RATHBORNE,
125 Ouincy Street. CHICAGO. ILL

OUR VERBENAS ARE PERFECTLY HEALTHY
I'er 10(1 I'er imin

.Sliick I'lHiils \ \ MnniriiMlli set HIIO JSi Ul
Uencriil ('(illectkm :t 00 2o.00

Uinactl Cuttings " l.OU 8 00
XX MamniiithSet 1.26 lO.OO

Per 100

Atermets. ("(xpk. Adam Snnv. tl'iin Ami. t^a-

Iranti and Brides, from Li'>_.-inch pots, strong
planls 5.00

Ainpr>lo|>Ki8 AVitrhii an<l <juiuqucf(>lla, put-
Brown, flrst si/.e$8 00. seci>nd sIzeM 00 per 100.

l^iirliariH .Viiiazi>iiu'a. strong plants from S-inch
pom. »15 00. 4-Inch pots JIO (lO perllW.

(iprHllitiiilM New anil old varieties, 2''.i-lncl) p<»t.s,

per IUO»t IKI; per IIHIOKtj 110.

Cl)l.KUS, from pots ISest collection, perlOOM.OO:
per lOHORv. 00.

" Itooteil t'littines. Best collection,
per 100 »1 -J.'.: per lOlill f 10 OO.

CAKNATIONS, KOOTKU iUTTINGS.
Tcerlcss, Hin/.e's White ami Kdwardsii. per 100.

f 1.511; per 1000. Si:. («l. Kred .lohnaon. The Century.
Portia, Snowdoii. .las. UarHeld and Alegaltcre. per
lOO.f.'.OO; per 101.0. $15 00.

Trade List of tlorist stock on applirati-or.

I. C. WOOD * BRO., Flahkill, >. Y.

\/e:f=?i3e:isi/\.
New stuck, .io distinct best i)ri«ht cDlurs; reuurk-

nble viaiT; none heallliier.
Kii(>t«tl ruiniii^s. :{ <'f each, $1 OJ: in mUtnre,

t:» cents Der m». >:i -M) per 500.

SiM'tllinus onre re«et: I'ansies in tlnect mixnrp;
Petunia. Vellow ThruHted Htnl LlUipiil, tlTic. per lIKI

Verbena<» nf my pupert' slrHin, 50 corns per lOO; f2 lU
per .Till). Miinv other secdltnus. Write for descrip-
tive list. All Koort? tlrst-clHss, and sent i)rcpiitd.

DANIEL K. IlKRR, LHtu-nsler, Th.

"SNOWFLAKE" STOCK.
In habit this stock closeh' resembles the Dwai f I'yra-

uiidal; it produces a vigorous main spike of uncommonly
large and very double snow white flowers and, when fully

developed, numerous flowering side sVoots Us glossy dark
green foliage renders Ihe dazzling whiteness of the flowers

more conspicuous. U is one of the earliest of the Dwarf
Ten Week Stocks, and is admirably adapted for forcing.

See i produces about 60 per cent of db'l flowers. Trade Pkl. 50C.
Trade pkt. o/..

\'erbcna Xew Mammoth, grown from original stock 50c $4.00

Sniila.v, new crop '..!''* II* $5. . . 30c I .so

Mignonette Machet 3oe I co
If yon do not receive our Trade Price List offering a full line of

Seeds," Plants and Hulbs, address a postal card to

HENRY A. DREER, Florist and Seedsman, Philadelphia,

100,000 XTK^RKI^^IV^^S.
THE CHOICEST OLD AND NEW VARIETIES.

FINE POT PLANTS, $2 50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. ROOTED CUTTINGS, SI. 00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

-US'' Tvrf-» I«tIST <JI« IVIIZvPISW. i l-3' »

l^acked liK^t, hihI siitisfaclion guaranteed. Send for Cir<-iilar.

cz/\r=?isi.A.'r I cz)isi^.
Uavlni! increased our facilities fur propHKHtint'. wt- hupc to be alilc t<> till all orders lor plants or rooted

ciittlr.KS. Our list comprises only the itost Winter HloomlnR varieties.

J- Xj- 33iXjX*c:>pff, :Bijc:><::>iMts:^xj:Ei.c=p-, i».a..

VERBENAS flSPECIHLIY
rerlectly cU'iiii hihI trei- tnnn all di^eui^e '"an

have as iniiny ^tandiird Colors as you desire In your
offler, (fooits* packed IiKht. Will guarantee sale
arrival uf planls.

VERBENAS.
i'er 100 PerlOUO

Sto-k I'lants »2 fiO KOOO
Transplanted on benches, EXTRA 100 10 00
Uooleil Cnltlngs 1.00 S.CO

COLEUS.
BKjT STANlPAKIl SOKTS.

Slock Hlanls 2 5U a) CO
Hooted CuttinEs 100 lO.OO

WM. DESMOND,
KEWANKE, Henry Co., ILL.

SOME MONEY, (or which I will send as lolloiss :

<3rZ:R.A.I<8'Xl7aiIS. ]>er KO
S^'i Kit I ph. at the low price of ? 2 ".'i

720 c.iueeii of West :i Wl
iJiO Mrs. M. K. I'aue a.tO
«T0 Ar 2MO

2400 .streak i.r Luck .- 2.75
llOO <;. .Manirilll 2.f0
!WI (ienl (iranl 3 (0

12'.:o i.iueen ol Falnes 3 OO

S.'jdo nice viKorous plant.n from 2'.^-ln. pots, with
from 2 to5euttinKS on each plant 3. SO

x>E«.ZB^m.os:BS.
ITKO nice slronK plant.** just beifin pint; to bloom.
Every plant in tnid Hiol hlooni. I'nty inn

Address ^ s GRIFFITH,
Jackson Co. INDEPENDENCE, Mo.
(Independence in well locat«(l (or ihlpplng, txlns

8 mlleB eait of EaDftas CltT.l
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Indianapolis.

The third annual meeting of the So-

ciety of Indiana Florists will be held

at the State House this city Feb. 21 and
22. Programmes may be hail from Wm.
G. Bertermann, secretary, this city.

Trade has not been very satisfactory

this season. While there are the usual

number of society events the decorations

have usually been on a cheap scale. One
exception was the Commercial Travelers

Association's ball and banquet. At the

latter tables were set for 1,000 people.

Wiegand decorated the tables and Berter-

mann Bros, the hall.

Wm. Langstaff, president of the local

club, is now repiesentative from this

county in the state legislature.

Miss Christine, oldest daughter of Mr.
Fred Dorner, Lafayette, Ind , died Jan.

29. Miss Dorner was a very bright, in-

telligent young lady and of very great

assistance to her father in his business as

well as an affectionate daughter. She
always took an active part in the exhibi-

tions of the Society of Indiana Florists,

and at future ones her work will be sadly

missed. A committee of three members
of the society attended the funeral bear-

ing a suitable floral tribute. Flowers
were also sent by other Indianapolis

florists.

The trade at Christmas was larger than

last year, but that for New Year's was
smaller. The high prices of roses was a

drawback. Quality of flowers was some-
what better than last year; carnations

and violets were fine and plentiful.

Prices obtained were about equal to last

year, in some instances less. There was
a sufficient supply of everything except

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Six of the Finest Novelties ever introduced, viz:

WM. H. LINCOI.N, NEESIMA,
MKS. FOTTLER. KIOTO,
BELLE HICKEY, LILIAN B. BIRO,

Strong plants. $1-00 each, or the collection of aix for
$6.00. Orders filled in rotation after February 1st.

The ahuve are from the famous collection which
came to us from Japan in Spring of )8S7. a present to
a Boston lady, who placed them at our disposal. In
this collection was the noted variety named for this
lady. "MRS. ALFHEUS HARDY," for the
stock of which we received last Spring $1,500.
jy Catalogue with full descriptions.

Seeds for Florists

FROM CAREFULLY SELECTED STRAINS

A SPECIALTY.
Our "Wholesale Catalogue for FLORISTS ONLY,

is now ready, and will be mailed upon application.

No. 1 Bulbs of Excelsior Fearl Tuberoses
1.50 per hundred, $14.00 per thousand.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER,
BOSTON MASS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Send for our descriptive circular of the NEESIMA

Collection of Imported Japanese Chrysanihemums.
We offer the cream of the collection to which the
now famous "Mrs. Alpheus Hardy" originally
belonged.

EDWIN FEWKES & SON, Florists.
Nen'ton Highlands, Mass.

CARNATIONS ! ROSES !

ROSES.— "^'0"°^ plants of MERMET and
BRIDE, fi'om zys-inch pots.

Hinze's White Carnation, $9.00 a 1000. Rooted
Cuttings Portia $2.00 a 100, and other good sorts

now ready.
White Carnation Flowers for sale, long and

short stemmed, $1.00 per 100. Also Pansy Plants
for Spring delivery, cheap. Write for prices.

E. H. GIDDINGS, Corfu. N. Y.
fy p. S.:—Healthy stock, and well rooted.

Mention American Florist.

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS NOW READY.
For other varieties see my enlarged

Spring Catalogue.
o

Aster Victoria, white, red, blue. . . ,|;3 oo
Alyssiim Sweet 20
Bellis Perennis, Longfellow
Candytuft, white or mixed 20
Calceolaria Hybrida
Centaurea Gymnocarpa

" Candidissima
Chrysanthemum, mixed
Cjeraiiium Apple : .

Ten Week Stock, sep. colors 2.50
Verbena, separate colors. . . 2.;o

" choice mixed . . 2.00

Lobelia Compacta
" Speciosa

Mignonette Machet 50
" Golden Queen.. .50
" Sweet 15

Petunia, double choice. . .

" single mixed. . . . 1.50

Pyrethrum Golden .... i 00
Hollyhock, choice mixed., i.oo

Nasturtium, tall and dwarf. .20

Ounce. Trade pkt.

•25

•05

•25

•05

•50
.20

25
•25

•25

.20

•25

15
15
•15

.10

.10

.10

•50

•15

•15

•15

.10

SPRING BULBS.
Perdoz.

Amaryllis Johnsonii Jf5 00

.\maryllis Vittata 4 00

Hollyhock Roots, ass't colors . . . 1.25

Begonia, Tuberous Rooted, 100 |i.S.. 2 50

Clematis Coccinea, scarlet 2 50

Clematisjackmanii 3.00

Clematis Crispa 3.00

Gladiolus, mixed, per 100 $2, per 1000 I15

Lily AuraTum—$9 per loo, or ^85 per 1000.

LiLV OF THE Vali,EY—I can still offer fine large Pips at |ii per 1000, fiioo per 10,000

Pearl Tuberose—The same stock that has given so much satisfaction the last

three years. |i6 per 1000, I75 per 5000.

Bouquet Green—I can supply good Green at I4 per 100 lbs., I7Q per ton.

Dyed Green—35c per lb., I30 per loc lbs.

Wreathing—Constantly on hand at #4 per 100 yards, I35 per 1000 yards.

JA^a^XEJiS lillVG, 1^0 Ivals:© St., CHICA.GO.

No. 54 Sixth Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

HARDY PLANTS, ROSES,
CARNATIONS,

MUSA ENSETE, ETC.
WHOLESALE LIST MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION.

H. CANNELL & SONS' CATALOGUES.
Our Floral Guide contains ail the new and valuable novelties in Europe, and an immense amount

of valuable information; it is the largest, and totally different to any other catalogue. Our plantsare

so good (and our well-known packing) that we get them out alive all over the world. Messrs. Peter

and John Henderson, Thorpe, Dreer, Atlee Burpee, etc., are our personal friends and visitors when
in England—sent Iret- for 15 cents.

. , ^ . .

CnD PUT CI nU/CDC our Begonia " OCTAVIE " which rivals the Camellia and Gardenia,

run UU I iLUllLnOi and received almost as many certificates as all other Begonias put to-

gether, would be of immense value to the American trade. Tubers ids. 6d each.
Mk. Myron a. Hunt, liorist, Terre Haute, Ind., U. 8. A., April 2nd, 1888.

The Begonias are at hand, in the best of order. Allow me to thank you for the very prompt attention
o my

™^j*'''^-,j,jjjpj,j,jj gardener, Judge Benedict, New Dorp, L. I.. New York, D. S. A.. Jan. 12, 1888.

d in good condition, notwithstanrling twelve days' delay in Customs—ttianka toThe bo.x of plants arrivei
to your excellent packing.

iT#&ttoW,^'-^'k-fLOW£R

FRESH SKED:: CHOf ISSii:

We have made siiecial'arrangeiiu-ntH with a
lart:e Krower of this clianniiiff pl:mt, and offer

fresh, new seed at a price.never betnre heard of. As
loiiK as slock lasts, we will till orders Ironi this ad-
vertisement at:S«l. 00 per thonsaiid seeds-

John Gardiner & Co., =^i.iJuiri'puia?k-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Price list of plants now ready. Prize Hybridized

Seed by John Thorpe, 25 cents per packet.

T. H. SPAULDING. box 995 A. Orange. N. J.

Delegates to tne next the
convention will travel Dtjll/nan CaP ClOC

^''^ ^^® TO AND FllOM
^Louisville, Indiana polis.Cin'
ciiinatl and tne winter re
^crts of Fhprida and the

^Soutn. For full informatioc
' address

8. O.^ mcConuickt G«d. PassecxerAA't, Cbloago.

Mention American Florist.

MQNDN ROUTE
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ORCHIDS I ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send for Nuw Ciit«k)(iue.

WIWI. »,IA.TIII5W«S,

CUT BLOOMS AT ALL SEASONS.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent Htanipf* for CatalORiie and I'late.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO.. Govanslown, Ml

Ferns, Palms, Orchids
rEHNS FOB FLORISTS' PURPOSES.

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND,

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School Hiid Halstril stH.,

LAKE VIEW. CHICAGO.

JOHN SAUL'S Washington Nurseries

Our Catalojfue of New, Rare and lieauti-

ful Plants for 1889 ready in February.
It contains lists of all the most beautiful and rare

(ireenhnuse and hi'thmise plants in cultivatiiin, as
wel las all Nil velilesuf merit; well xrown and at very
low prices. Kvery plant lover shuuld have acopy.

A very large stock nf choice

East Indian, South American, &c.
— A LSO —

Catalogues of Roses, Seeds, Orchids, Fruits,
etc., all free to applicants.

JOHN SAUL. Washington, D. C.

HARDY AND RARE

JAPANESE I PLANTS
FOR THE EAST.

15 FINEST VARIETIES OF MAPLES, 1-4 fl.

STYRAX JAPONICA, STYRAX OBASSIA. (Read
article in this veal's London tiaidt'n.)

SYRINGA JAPONlCA. HARDY MAGNOLIAS.
THE GRAND CONIFER SCIADOPITYS V.

"umbrella pine,"
in sizes 1-6 ft. (Has been shipped safely by frt.

to Boston.)
RARE VARIETIES RETINOSPORAS.

50 VARIETIES TREE P/EONIAS. NEW HERBA-
CEOUS PyEONIAS.

NEW HYDRANGEAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CLEM-
ATIS. IRIS. HARDY AZALEAS. RHODODENDRONS.

FOR THE GREENHOUSE.
RHAPIS AND CYCAS PALMS, BAMBUSA NANA, AR-

AUCARIAS, TREE FERNS FROM AUSTRALIA.
32 VARIETIES OF JAPANESE LILY BULBS.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SEEDS FROM JAPAN AND
CALIFORNIA.
Send for our CataloKue. Now Is the best time to

order for Sprintr delivery East. We have many val-
uable novelties never before Introduced. Send for
estimates.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
315 & 317 WasHinjton St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

p. O. Bo.x 1.W1. (BSTABI.ISHEI) 1878.)

RARE CACTUSES
Wholesale Headquar-
ters for U. S. and Eu-
rope over 700 sorts.
Many suitable for

bedding. Price, $5
perl 00 and upwards.
10 Fine Plants hy

mail fur .^I (X) (each
dlstlnctl. Wholesale
list.catalnmie A Hints
on Cacti free to the
trade, others H) cents.

A.BLANC &C0., PHILADELPHIA.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DP.CORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New RocHelle N. Y. 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

CDF=?CZ:t4IED^. CDFRCZP^ IED^.
1^. SiVIVI>EMi^ S^ CO.

lAII'OKTERS AND (IKOIVEHS,
Are constantly rec.iviiig large importations frciii the East and West Indies, etc., and
are now olTerinK them at very reasonable figures. If you have not received one of

their special offers apply to SglijJVI.MIT, :N. J.

ROSES FOR FLORISTS.
We offer the largest and most complete stock of Roses in this country, straij^ht 2'>-iiKli plants,

propagated from thoroughly matured field grown stock, and grown in ordinary soil without manure
or any other stimulating material whatever. Our Roses resist disease, start quickly, grow rapidly,
and always give best results.

ALL THE FIIVEST NEUT AlVD SCARCE ROSES.-Mrs. John Laing. Din.smore.
Marshall P. Wilder, Merveille de Lyon, Baroness Rothschild, Mad. <iabricl Luizet, Mad Ma.sson,
Meteor, Princess de Sagan, Mad. lloste, Comtesse Anna Thun, Vicountess Folkstone; I'limrose
Dame, Annie Cook, and ALL THE CHOICEST NFAV POLYANTHAS ASD HYBKIL} TI.AS.
ALL THE BEST STA.XDAh'D SOL'TS LX LARGE SUPPLY AT REASOXABLE PRICES.—
Th,' PiDitan. Sunset, Papa Gontier, Auieiican Beauty, Golden I'e.ayl, W. F. Bennett, The Bn'iic. /Let

Afii/e'<fv, La Prance. (Jen IJacquetninot, Perle dcsJanhns, .Xipketos. C. Mermet. M. Robert, Luctole, Mad.
H'ehlre, Ptefj-e Gnillot, Soiii'. d'lin Ami. Mad. Cusi'n, C Cook, Marie Giiillot,Mad. Honore Dc/tesnc,SLnA
hundreds of others at lowest living prices.

HYDRANGEA C.KANDIFI.ORA a specialty, large stock, strong open ground plants, all sizes
at reasonable prices.

ALL THK NFAVKST AND BEST HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.- AVrt' L/ardy Hybrid
Hihisdis, AVrt' Hardy Gaillardia, Achillea, Alba, Viburnum I^licatum, Bui^t's Variegated Althea, New
Deutzia, Ne-.f U'eig'elias, i&c. Honeysuckles, Wistarias, Clematis, Al'ebias, and all best hardy climbing
vines. VERY LOW.

Chrvsanthemu?tis, loo selected finest sorts. Moon Elou-ers, extra strong, propagated from bloom-
ing p'ants. Finest Sniiniie) Flo'.cerinQ Bulbs, Gladiolus, Tuberoses andJapan Lilies.

V] fWlirX) OrrnC rnO rinOTOTO Inc uding the celebrated IMPERrAL GERMAS
f LUnLU OLLUo 1 Ull l LUulOlo. PAXSIES ui ?.5 separate shades, and all choicest

strains ot Flower Seeds for florists use. Satisfaction always guaranteed. WHOLESALE Price Lists

Free on application to Florists. Market Gardeners and Dealers only. Address

*& cor«^A.ier> oo;,
WEST OROVE, F-A.Rose Growers and Seedsmen,

CANNA EHEMANNI.
I'cr 100

Oae of the finest plants for sub-tropical bedding, strong roots J12 03
Cannas in S best varieties 6 00
Dahlias, whole roots in splendid assortment 10 00
Caladium Ksculentum, large bulbs 6 00

" second size, 2 to 2 '< inches in diameter 4 00
Gladiolus, mixed varieties, J12 per 10:0 i 50
Cyclamen Persicum, flowering bulbs 8 00
Clematis, Coccinea. selected roots 10 co
Begonia, Rex 5 00
Primulas, single, splendid strain 4 00
Palm. Latania Borbonica 3'2-inch pots 10 00

" " " 2'2-inch pots 6 o3
Hydrangea, Stellata Kimbriata 20 00
Violets, Marie Louise, Neapolitan and Swanley White, 2 1^ -inch pots 4 00
Bouvardias in variety 5 00

l*er Doe.

Bouvardia, Hogarthi fl pi., new double carmine very large floweis 2 50
" Flavcsceiis fl. pi., creamy white 2 50

Plumbato, Caper sis Alba, strong j^inch pot plants 2 50
Cissus Discolor vinch pots, strong i 25

Also an Immense Stock of Roses. Geraniums. Chrysanthemums, and other Florists' Stock.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Grape Vines and Small Fruits by the million.

Send for Price Lift.

THE STORRS & HARRISON COm Painesville, Lake Co.. Ohio.

CACTUS, CACTUSES, CACTI.
lustra large heavy plants from s-inch pots, assorted. Red,

Pink, White and Yellow, at .f 10 00 per hundred.

EPIPHYLLUMS. 2 year, grafted plants, in six varieties, at f 15 00 per hundred.

CLEMATIS FLAMIVIULA. heavy 2 years old, pot grown, at Jio.oo per hundred.

zrnn aio less quantities at these phices. crsn

PORT HOPE, ONTARIO, CANADA.
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Building.

Will you kindly inform me of the best

way of erecting a house for raising toma-

toes and other early vegetables for mar-

ket ? I am thinking of erecting a house

16 feet wide by about So to 85 feet long

and would like to know if it is best to set

it facing north and south or east and
west, also how high to build walls before

starting in with glass, then how high

glass sides should be to where roof begins

and then what slope to give my roof and
whether you wouM advise using brick or

stone for walls. I have noticed several

inquiries of this kind in your paper there-

fore put these questions.

Natrona, Pa. P. S. Brackenridge.

[We believe that nearly all forcing

houses, whether for flowers or vegetables

are now three-quarter span facing south.

On a three-quarter span house the front

wall is usually from four to five feet and
the back wall from six to eight feet high.

In commercial houses glass is rarely used

in the side walls. Slope of roof should

be about 45 degrees, sharper rather than

the reverse. Both brick and stone are

good for walls, which had best be hollow.

Use which ever material is most con-

venient and cheapest. Everything else

being equal use stone.
]

Electkg of this Cut Sil.60.

A. BLANC,
l^ORTICULTURaL J^NGHSVER,

PHILADELPHIA.

tnnn electrotypes for illustrating FLO-
OUUU rists. seedsmen, and nurserymens
CATALOGUES CHEAP.
A FULL SET OF CATALOGUES ILLUSTRATING ALL

CUTS SENT ON RECEIPT OF 50c.. which deduct
from first order.

REDUCE YOUR COAL BILL BY USING THE

CELEBRATED

Wilks Water Heater

For Heating

POULTRY HOU'ES,

GREENHOUSES.

y STORES, DWELLINGS,

BATHTUBS, ETC.

Rubber Packing for Iron
Pipe constantly on hand

Send for Circulars.

«S. Wll^It® SATEt'G,. CO.,
Monroe and Clinton St»., CHICAGO. ILL.

DON'T

THINK

THAT

THE

BIG

MAGAZINE

PAYS

BEST

BECAUSE

YOU

GET

"MOST

REPLIES"

FROM

YOUR

AD. IN IT.

THAT

PUBLICATION

PAYS BETTER

WHICH

GIVES

LARGEST

RETURNS

FOR

THE

MONEY EXPENDED.

I

GUARANTEE

that an equal amount of money put into

The American Garden, will PAY any

horticultural advertiser BETTER than that

expended in advertising in any literary

or political or family publication, includ

ing all the big magazines.

WRITE

FOR

PARTICULARS.

751 Broadway,

R. S. BROWN & SON
?LAmR TO THE TRADE.

\\v lia\<> iiiaii> \ ;tr-icl icN ol plants not

iiaiiKMl hcrt'. riants <|uoti'iI at iW. and np-
i>ar<l art- nico plants rcaily Tor ininii'iliati'

salrs. Ilyitn «ant Itcddin^; riaiils liy tli«'

1000 writ*- for |)ri<is. Not less llian »:S.OO

sold I'l-oni this list, or in less anionnts tlian

liv<' plants of a kiiiil.
Per 100

Abutilons of sorts $4, f6 and |8 00
" Eclipse, new, var. foliage 8.00

Ageratum, W. Cap, Cope's Gem, jtj, 4 00
Anthericum Vittatum 8 00

" Picturatum 12 00
Achyranthes, 2 kinds 3 co
.Myssum of sorts 400
Asclepia, white flowers 6 00
Alternanthera Spectabilis, new var.. 6 00

" Aurea Nana 3 00
" Paronychioides. . .300
" Versicolor & Tricolor 3.00

Begonia, Flowering Rubra, Weltoni-
ensis Rubra,Alba| Zebrina, Robus-
ta Alba Picta G. .Scandens, Bru-
anti, Metallica, etc. . . |4, fh and S 00

Balm, variegated 4 00
Calla, Richarda Maculata 6 00
Cobiea Scandens 800
Chrysanthemums in variety .... 3 00
Coronilia Glauca Variegata 800
Caladiums, fancy leaf of sorts ... 8 00
Coleus oi sorts, best new and old . . 3 00

\erschafieltii. Golden Bedder 3 co
" Rag Carpet, Louise Beck and
Mrs. Hunt 4 cjo

Cannas of sorts 500
Cuphea (cigar plant) 3 00
Centaurea Gymnocarpa ... $4 and 6 00

Cineraria Maritima 4 00
Cyperus Alternifolius 8 oj
Daisies, white and pink 400
Dew riant 4 00

" " variegated foliage. .600
Echeveria Glauca ,s 00
Euphorbia Splendens, . . I4, |6 and S 00

I'erns of sorts named . . . .$8 and 12 00

Fuchsias, best dbl. & sgle. fo, $4 and 6 00
" new of sorts 1000

Geraniums of sorts dbl & sgle I3, f-\, 6 00
" of sorts scented, . .$},, f4, 600

Heliotrope, 13, 4, jt6 White. . . 6 00
Hollyhock double, nice plants . .800
Hibiscus of sorts I4, #6 and 8 mj

Isolejisis (ilauca and Gracilis ... 6 ou

Ipomtua Learii, Blue Moon Flower . 600
" Palmata, Mexican " . . ,12 00

I tnpatiens Lucy and .Sultana 600
Lycopodiums of sorts 8 co

Lantanas of sorts J5 and S 00

I^obelias for Baskets $3 and 4.00
" Ribbon lilies or Beds, I3 and 400

Money Wort 4 00

Moon F'lower, true. 5 00

Oxalis double yellow . . . |4, *6 and S co
" single yellow . -14,16 and 8 cx)

" pink and white 400
Passiflora Incarnata, hardy true . 4 00

Petunias, best double of sorts, |6 and 8 00

Pansie.-:, large flowering 3 00

Perennial Phlox of sorts 6 ou

Pcthus Vaiiegata, fine for vases , . 8 00

Pilea Arborea or .\rtillery plant, J4, 6 00

Rosemary 8 00

Roses Everblooming of torts . 4 00

Salvias of sorts 6 00

Stenotaphrum 6 00

.Strawberry Geraniums 5 00

Smilax 3 "'

Thyme Golden 4 00

Vincas, shrubby for bedding. . . . 6 co

trailing for baskets, 2 kinds. 6 00

Verbenas of sorts 3 00

R. S. BROWN & SON,
Box 99. KANSAS CITY, MO.
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HAMMOND'S GRAPE DUST.
Afier nearly two years' experience I should call " CR.\PI'l DCS'/'" the jj^eat mildew ilestroyer. My greeiiliouses are bo

situated that I have had much trouble with mildew, hence what I say concerning the (".rape I lust is Trom my experience in i's use.

Dayton View Oardkn.s, Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 9, iSSc,. WILI.AKI) BARRINOF.k.

"Orape Du.st" has come to stay ! We have sent scores of free samples to parties who pay either postage cr exprefsage,

so tint anvone ran try the jireparation to their own f.itisfaction. If you wrint a sample write to

SLUG SHOT, FISHKILL-ON-THE-HUDSON, N. Y.

iSoltl l>-v' tilt? Seeclssixic'ii of A.iiif I'ioji.

|heroldhallsoldfrom;4Acre

I.EARLIE5T TOMATOES]BUYNORTHERN GROWN SEEDS
OVER 100,000

Ciistomprs will ^rladly tt?ll ym 1 h;it the eurlieftt vp^t^titlilei!)

Ihi^y cvtrpiHw uern tnuii S.\ I.ZIllv'S SKKDS. Th^r.-
is rHHM.ii in tliis. Fur muuy yeiiis \.o liavt Iliad*' « Fit.'< ihJ

" "• EARLY VEGETABLES
.1 ihI kiinw ivh»-reiil wf j-iifnk when we say that Mil lie in tlie
rill lire nirlit'l". S'lV. il you want I'huite Vfgetablef*

.-n >.Jiii i;iM.- \\,H> iilit'iid Mf yi^ur ueigbhor, utv Salzer'n
NurllitTii (^rowii ISrcdM.

ON TRIAL FOR SI.00.
"fi r'kt'>- liirlic**! Vctfcrnlil*- SeeilH. /'"'/•"''' '^I'OO
'>^ < ;rii lid Flower SridM. Ml.OO
C i-k^.- F.irli'-st nf nil Nnvfltu-s. inchidinK Tomnto. ."iO,-.

t.kf.- I iirlicst orall Toiiinlo. 20r. I pk^e i^iireii
of al[ .l|ii>«Uitif>loii 1 pTHfll imvflty. \!yv, I pkgeSnl-
z<t's l.ii;^litniiii{<'Hhbnfcc- (letn there in 6u days. I "ic.

R»^init for finv of ahnvc aiifl p'pt FIIEP! F'mr'l f'-iiuf<>(ji>'-

>>• .iihf> if-', contHining H liewiMerinR cnll^'ctinn of Kare
rill ill M, riowers, Vi'^etableM and Fnriii S* td».

JOHN A. SALZER, LaCrosse, Wis.

TREES. SEEDS, PLANTS,

WITH vol II N \\1i; AMt ADMKKSS.
Wf shall send lo you our IlluslraU-d Catalogti*'

with prices attachfil, of our own j^rowii stock *>{

Trees, Sce<ls and Plants.
We propai^ate extensive stock of I-rnit. Shade

and Ornamental Trees, i", rape vines Berry Plants,
A^paragns Roots, Roses, and all kinds of solt

wooded greenhouse and bedding plants. Alsd,

Seeds, Vegetal) e. Flower and Field, Garden and
I-arni Tools uf all descriptions.

|y <'!ilal<>s*'«'« l*'r€M'.

C. RIBSAM & SONS,
'I'Feisrvroiv, iv. j.

Meelian's Nurseries
IIEHMANIOWN, PHILADELPHIA,

l.il'eral (llMeoiiiUs to tlorists tuk-
riK order!* lor our Sperialties.

Weeping Dogwood. Red Flower-

ny Dogwood. Japan Snowball <see

cut). Weeptnq Wild Cherry. Wiegela
llonbunda Blood-leaved Japan Ma-
ple. Cercidiphyllum Japan Judas
Tree. ;ii e s..iiie, ll'.>rist-- cuuld

I
ti I :Mlv.inl;i^e.

A LIMITED STOCK OF THE NEW HARDY EVER-
HLOOMING ROSE MME. GEORGES BRUANT. $1 each.

illnsir:ileii C ;il.ilo>:;ne wilti retail i)rit<s '. els.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SON.

ROCHESTER^
COMMERCIAL
NURSERIES

AJJnsa

W.SUTTLE
RorheMttT,
N. Y.

NEW
nil RARE
OLD ,>i"l

RELIABLE
h truil i>i„l Uroa.

lrinall.,l{ht>UiMlent1run.,

tr. I Wu lllu.. ( uIaIuku,,*
,«, l« ru.t.imrn.

I- WhDinUc L1>1. tlLi-h.

LAWN ROLLERS.^ KirHt yuttlity of .'Ur

make .Hiipplipil l<» the

ut )t>w prices.

" Write fur prices.

Every kind uf harUy l-'niit and Ornamental Tree or IMant

(WW or old, true to name and .strictly first class), at half tlie

price of most traveling agents and other nurseries.

Lovett's Guide to llorticiiltiin; tells about them (defects

and merits, prices, plantinj^, culture, prunini^r, &c ). It is aliand-

some book of nearly loo paj^e.s, finely printed, over 200 eni.^rav-

inj^s. Mailed, with coloretl ]jlates, loc; without plates free.
Headquarters for \Vi)Tiderfiil I'each (far superior in beauty and merit to all other late yellow

kinds); Candy Strawherry. liears the season planleil. very larjje and excellent and the latest of

all : .\lonniomh. the earliest lar>;e strawberrv
; the two remarkable phims (.Mumdarice and Spauld-

in;;), Carloiiiih .Apple, l.awson I'c.ar, .Meerh'stlnince, etc. .Ml fully illustrated and described in

iheCnide. 20<),(x)0 I'each Trees, .Vpple, Tear and other fruit trees ; Strawberry, IMacklierr)'.

kaspbern", (iraiio \'ines and other Small i'Vuits ; l*'veri^recn and I )eciihKU)s Ornamental Trees,

I'lanls anti \'ine>. and Niil i'.eaiin^ IVee^ in almost unlimiled number^ and threat varielv.

Plants by mail to all points of the Continent a specialty.

J. T. LOVETT CO.. Little Silver. N.J.Mentiuii t'lN pap.T »n'l ii innv nf nrr/nti'l
• :i,il i,<it<lri< Will Iji- (-eril fr.-e.

T.AWX Rnri.KR

FRANK WHITNALL & CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

WOOD LABELS, ETC.
We lurnish every kind ol Labels for Trees and

Plants. an<l i>aint thcni when desired.

Printed Labels are a Specialty.

Fine Cutlery, Hxtra I.ahel Wire. Box Clumi>s,

RalTia. Spades, and other supplies for Nursery-

men and I'lorists Send for price lists.

JUDSON & CO..
177 N. W.ater St., KOCHESTEK, N. Y.

RRHODO
OSES AND

RHODODENDRONS, y
YOUNG STOCK

FOR FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN.
We httvi- in our relhirs. ready for iinniediule hip-

nient u very tine lotof <;r:tnf(l lUKHlodfiMlroii'*
with bluoni buds. N'ery cheap: hIhu. Huuie eitrn
(ttroiiK I'oriniiiit II. I*. Ko>tfs I «i o > «-iir<« <d«l.
includlnK t*ueh varieties an Mine. (Jabr. Liittet. Gen.
.luc(]Ui'inlniii, Diebbuch. La Keine. hIho auuie due
Tr«><* l(<is<>s: alsn.u lartfe and euiiiplete uatturtiueiit
ft stiM-k"*. SrtMlliiius. Kli'.. both Kriiil and
Oriiiiiiifiilal. Seuil for our special price list. Ad-
dre^»«

W. S. LITTLE. Commercial Nurseries,
IC.M hesI.T. _Niv\ \ .M k.
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Freight Rates on Pots.

The new western freight classification

which took effect January lo on all rail-

roads west of Chicago, changed florists'

flower pots (earthen ware) in crates from

fourth class to second class, same as

crockery. This has nearly doubled the

freight charges west of Chicago. South-

ern points remain as before. Texas and

Pacific Coast points are still fourth class

and only slightly advanced in rate.

Rates east of Chicago and St. Louis, in-

cluding most of Illinois, are same as last

year. This brief statement will answer

hundreds who ask why they have been

obliged for last month to pay such ad-

vanced freight charges at places west of

Chicago. J- Neai< Perkins.
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. lo, 1889.

THE LITTLE CLIMAX SPRAY PUMP
HANDSOME,

USEFUL,
DURABLE.

rTS EQUAL has not been invented for Spraying
delicate plants and for using InsecticideH

in greeniiouses to destroy MILDEW, KKU SI'I-
r>EK, ETC., or for spraying Flowers anil
ShrviliB on tlie Lawn. It throw?* a Fine Spray
15 feet and a Solid Stream 40 feet; a perfect

Pump for washing Windows. Porches, Carriases. etc

Only weighs 31 pounds: legs are unscrewed
and "it is paclted in a neat, strong box for shipping.

FURNISHED COMPLETE FOR S13.00.
Liberal discount to the trade. Write for large
illustrated price list of Spraying Machines
and Insect Poison. Adiikess

THE NIXON NOZZLE & MACHINE CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention Amerloan Florist

eppicK^

1 la ADAMS ^Tp.t^.

TH« :; PIONKEE •: UANHFACTirBBB :: IN :: THK :: WEBT,

80R Main Street, - - CINCINNATI, OHIO.
8BND FOE WHOLESALE PEICB LIBT.

Manulacturers and Designers of all kinds of

Florists' Wire Designs.
Catalogue containintr all of the Latest Funeral

Designs sent free upon application.

H. W. FACHMANN, Manager,
^3'i AV. Market St.. I.onisville. Ky.

Fair Hill Terra Cotta Works

JACOB C. CASSEL.
No. 2341 N. Seventh St., PHILADELPHIA.

Illustrated Catalogue free upon appUcatlOD.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems, Monograms. Etc^

PATENT APPLIED FOR.

These letters are made of
tlie beMt Immortelles, wired
tjii wuod or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in . purple per lOU, J3.00

Pontage Id els. per 100.

Also dealer in Floriste Sup
plies. Send forCatalogue.

W. C. KRICK.
1287 Broadway, BrooklyDi

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co..
Fhila^ Agts. for Penna.

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago.

Agt. west of Penna

STIMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 lbs. to the Bale.
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best, Cleanestand Strongest
Stems in the market.

STRAITON i STORM,
a04 East 37th St., NEW YORK.

Groeiihousi Pipe and Fitt?incVi

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we

refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Kloriat.

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

QC CO

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE
FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:

iBt. Give the number of sashes to be lifted.

2nd. Give the length and depth of sashes, (depth
is down the roof.)

3rd. Give the length of house.
4th. Give the height from the ground to the comb

of roof.
5th. Give the thickness and width of rafters or

sash bar.

TOBACCO STEMS FOR FLORISTS.
For Sale, packed in
bales200to2oOIb8.

No Charge for deliv-
ering to depots.

k. ^lilXt M£|. ^^^^ g.3 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

PRICE:
flOOO per ton. $1.50

per single bale.

ADDRESS

p. C. FULWEILER,
716 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER,

NO WIDE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told

It will pay him to use Sash Bars. etc. made from

-^CLEAR C^ PRESS.^^
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

|y Sena for circulars and estimatea.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLANO. Hamilton Co., OHIO.

iLL SIZES or SINGLE AND DOUBLE THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
ALL. GLAZIKRS' SUPPLIKS.

IV Writ* for Latest Piioaa.

Mention Amerlosn Florist.

VOLUME III OF THE
AMERICAN FLORIST

BOUND IN HALF LEATHER, PRIOE. $2 25
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

iGYinG'sSoilcrlorks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Canflcity from 3501010.000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New I^ist.

PETER DEVINE,
387 S. CANAL St.,

CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected in any part of ttie II. S. or CiinadA
Glazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, Illustrated catalogue 01
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HORTICULTURAL AND SKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, 144 Pearl Street, NEW YORK.
Mention American FloiiBt.

Mention Amertoan Florist.

<i ACME WATER HEATERS."
The most efficient and economical ap-

paratus on the market for heating by Hot
Water. Florists will do well to studj- up
the system of Hot Water Heating, and
thus enable them to select their Boilers by
])ractical knowledge. We claim the larg-

est beating surface exposed to the fire and
the greatest results frmu the least fuel.

The Acme will heat more 4incb pipe than
auy other Boiler made of the same size

grate. We offer the means to economize
in your most exjiensive department.

ll'M. A. lYHITE,
Slaatsburgh, Duchess Co., New York.

"TRIED and found NIJT wanting;'
S|i(M'i:il Sil\'('r i>1c(l;il A w itr<l.»«(l for K\tra-

ordliiHry Ali^rit to tliC-

GuRNEY Hot Water Heater
Ai'American Iiisiituie Fair, New YorR, \m, OuisiitDPiii&sillCuinijeiiiois.

Send for lllustraled Catalogue and Testimonial Sheet.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER CO.
No. 237 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

SELLHSrO -A.GElSrCIES
NKW VoltK. M, II. .luhnHDH.

8K.IC1I111 SL.cur. (iold.
DETUolT, T. K '^Imse.

81 Kdmund I'Ihcc
I'liRTI.ANli.ORE . W.(;arrtner
tCo., l.^l Third St,

CIIK AUO, Klce & Whltucre .VfK. Co.,
VI hH W. MimrrjoBt.

CIUHI.ESTOX. g.C, Valk & Murdock.
ti;. Iii&2'IIui>ell8t.

C(ii\N0TON. Kv.,,i. L. FrlHble,
.V;i', I'hIlndelphiaRt.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
Is now making POTS which -CON FORM IN EVERY PARTICULAR TO THE REQUIREMENTS

OF THE COMMITTEE OF S. A. F." We have

"STANDARD" POTS,
including the Rim, the Raised Bottom and every point—exactly as shown in the cuts

published in the January Supplement to the Am. Florist. We will mail a
sample for six cents postage. We are not afraid to publish to the world our

PRICES OF "STANDARD *' POTS,
I'rlce per lUOO. Price per 1U(XJ. i'rlce per lUOO.

I4 IN., {^2.80 2'i IN., $4.00 4 IN., $8.50
2 " 3.20 3 " 5.00 5 " 14.00
2'4

"
3.60 3'.

"
7.00 6 " 24.00

The above are our prices per looo, inside measure, for any amount assorted sizes
packed to order. No charge for bbls., crates, packing or cartage. Our frt. rates are
the lowest and the breakage on these Rim Pots is very small. We have the best clay,
best machines, best kilns, best reputation and far the lowest prices. The above 9
sizes are now ready for orders, but we have only 4 sizes in

READY PACKED CRATES. Heretheyare

3,168 2-INCH, $10.00
2,500 2'4 " 9.00

We shall always keep a stock o
turned pots from 7-in. to i6in., but we
of "OLO STYLE" smooth 3, V.-, 4, 4':

1 150 3-Tff., $5.20 600 4

875 3 '-IN., 5.50 360 4
Send by N. Y. Draft or Express Money O

cinlly invited to write us and ask questions,
(jiiick Samples of all in first crate ordered

2,100 2--INCH, $8.40
1,400 3 " 7.00

f our Rose Pots and of all siz;S of fine hand-
offer great bargains to close out our great slock
and 6-in. Prices by the crate ready packed.

IN

,

$4.75 160 6-IN.. $3.50
--IN., 4 00 All inside measure.

rder to J. N. Perkin.s. simply. Large buyer.s are e<;i>e-
Vou will all have prompt atlealion. We can fill orders
Write for low frt. rates ami price list.

J. IVKA^r^ r»KI«K:i]VS, Manager, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

iiSTANDARD" POTS
Ours is the only firm that has, up to this date, February ist, iS.Sg, made pots which

conform IN EVERY PARTICULAR to the requirements of the Committee of S. A. F.

THE?

Whilldin Pottery Co.
Wi:sT Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 15, '89.

TIIK WHILLDIN POTTKRV CO.,

713 & 715 Wharton St., Philadelphia, I'a.

Genlloncn

:

—
Please send us 15,000 4 inch pots,

l5.cx)o s-inch pots,

5,oo3 6 inch pots.

We are much pleased with the "Stard-
ard " Pots and cannot see how they can
be improved upon.

Yours frii/y,

CM-eA.i<-; ..v rti«o.
For price list ol the "STANDARD" POTS, address

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY,
No. 713 & 715 Wharton SL. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Thirty-Two Pages this issue.

Spring Trade Price Lists.

In our supplement to this issue will be
found a number of spring wholesale list.s

in a form very convenient for buyers.

We hope to make this feature of the paper

so valuable to both buyer and seller that

the principal ones in the litter class will

find it to their advantage to use the col-

umns of the Flori.st in preference to

printing and mailing lists themselves.

We bespeak for those who have placed
their lists in our first price list supple-

ment a liberal share of your patronage.

Our many friends in the trade who so

continually wish the FLORIST success can
materially a-ssist by confining their deal-

ings as far as possible to those who
advertise in its columns.

Nev7 York Notes and Comments.

Isaac H. Young, senior partner in the

firm of Young is: IvlHott, died suddenlj'

at his home in Brooklyn on I'ebruary 10,

aged (Vv Mr. Young has been identified

with the seed trade for many years and
was widely known in horticultural cir-

cles, lie was for a number of years

treasurer of the deceased New York Hort.

Society, and was very highly' esteemed in

all his business relations. He was un-

married. He leaves a large property,

chiefly in real estate. The firm will

continue to bear its present name, one of

the late Mr. Young's brothers being
already a member of it.

Allium Neapolitanum is an old bulb
now being forced very successfully. It

is a beautiful pearly white and its clusters

of bloom are very dainty; it can be had
in by Christmas. It was introduced into

cultivation in 1823, but seems little

known here. It is grown in boxes like

freesia; the bulbs are only the size of
large peas, but it does not do to plant
them too closely together. A. Hermettii
grandiflorum is a larger sort, described as

an improvement on A. Neapolitanum.
A good many of the alliums are very or-

namental, but they must be handled care-

fully, as any bruise is apt to bring out
their characteristic odor. Scratch an
allium and you'll find an onion.

Relative to the now popular genista,

some of the growers are recollecting how
a few years ago these plants were really

unsalable, except in small quantities;

more than one nurseryman has been
obliged to devote most of his stock to

the rubbish heap, to make room for

better paying stuff. But at that time
comparatively few plants were used in

decoration, and the demand for cut

flowers was chiefly devoted to roses and
carnations. We can remember the time
when cyclamens and aspidistras were
thrown away; now there is quite a run
on both. Moral: when you have a thor-

oughly good thing keep it; it will be
salable in the future, even if it won't
sell now,
Cypripedium flowers have been un-

usually plentiful of late; the market is

apt to become overdone. A bad thing
with orchids, because they can't be used
for everything, and if thej- ever become
cheap enough to be sold at the street

stands they may become popular, but
they certain!)- won't pay.
Some variegated aucubas seen at Weir

& Sons, large, well grown plants, are
used in decorations; they are fully as

showy as crotons, and bear more hand-
ling without injury. The ordinary Au-
cuba Japonica makes a beautiful decora-
tive plant, with its shiny green leaves
and large red berries. .\ fine lot of these
admirable shrubs was to be seen at

t'.eorge Such's South Amboy nurseries
some fifteen years ago; well grown plants
do not seem so plentiful now.

.•\ handsome specimen of the Norfolk
Island pine (Araucaria excelsa) was noted
at Weir's; it would be a fine thing for

decorating if it could be handled more
freely. However, a good many people
among the general public would not
appreciate it at its full woitli unless
assured that it was more expensive than
an eveiyday pine. Several of our hardier
evergreens offer good material for plant
decorations. Take, for example, the
golden reticospora; well grown plants
are not only shapely and symmetrical,
but the color, bright gold with an under
tint of green, shows upfinely with darker
plants. Occasionally we hear of these
and other evergreen shrubs being used
for decorating; the fact that they will

bear knocking around addsto their value.

Mr. Falconer's remarks on Ipouuea
pandurata will be corroborated by all

who admire the beauty of this plant. It

certainly does not need protection during
the winter, for it used to be a very
troublesome weed in some places about
South Amboy. The fleshy roots pene-
trate to such a depth that it is almost
impossible to extirpate it when once it

g.tins hold in the soil. It is often seen
growing in masses with Calystegia
sepium, the heclge bindweed. The rose
colored flowers of the last named make a
charming combination with the white
ipomrea. A good many of our native
plants seem more appreciated abroad
than here, like the pokeweed, here an
undesired dweller in waste lands, while
in Kngland it forms a desirable addition

to the subtropical garden, a distinction

its stately habit entitles it to. It is to be
hoped, however, that florists, as well as
botanical amateurs, will discourage the
destruction of beautiful native plants,

many of v-hich are becoming scarcer year
by year. This is especially true of ferns;

Adiantum pedatum and Lygodium palm-
atum, two of our most beautiful native
varieties, are being destroyed by whole-
sale, and there is no doubt that the scarce
walking fern (Campto-orus rhizophyllus)

has been rendered still scarcer through
the same cause.

A new edition of "Henderson's Hand
Book of Plants" is now being prepared,
in which the cumbrous Linnaean system
of classification is discarded, the natural
system only being retained. Mr. W. J.
Davidson is Mr. Henderson's aid in this

work.
Emily Louise Taplin.

California Notes.

Mr. John Henderson, of Flushing, L.
I., is spending the winter at Fast Pasa-
dena, Cal., and through the kindness of
Mr. Chas. .\nderson we are enabled to

publish the following extract from a very
interesting personal letter received by
him from Mr. Henderson under date of
December 26, 'SS.
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"The hotel is situated at the top of a
high hill and the grounds are beautifully

laid out. Roses flourish better here than
at any other place I have ever been. La
France with flowers as large and full as

Magna Charta; I never before saw any so
fine. The Safranos are simply grand ;

how they would sell if in New York.
Perles are also fine and one I first called

Isabella Sprunt was excellent, but the

gardener called it Coquette de Lyon and
I think it must be Etoile de Lyon. Roses
are everj'where. There are forty tables

in the dining-room and every one has a

vase of roses and other flowers in the

center. Roses are placed in every room
and in the churches the altars are dec-

orated with roses. Heliotropes as stand-

ards are fine, also Canna Ehemanni,
brugmansias, calla lilies, Musa ensete in

flower, Asparagus plumosus, smilax,
dracaenas, palms, abutilons of all colors,

poinsettias, pampas grass, Paris daisies,

Passiflora princeps, beds of gold and
silver leaved geraniums bordered with
dwarf ageratums. In faci every flower

that we have in July and August.
"Among the trees and shrubs are the

eucalyptus which becomes quite a tree

here with trunks thicker round than I

can span and 50 to 100 feet high—in fact

it is the tree of the country; the pepper
tree, drooping like a willow, leaves like

a mimosa covered with bunohes of a
small red berry which when bruised gives

out a strong aromatic smell, the only
trouble with this tree is that it mikes its

roots on the surface and the other day
we had a heavy rain followed by a high
wind and I think I saw some twenty
blown down; all they do in this case is

to cut off all the branches and set the
tree upright again. All the Australian
trees do well here; of acacias there are

immense bushes of all varieties, some
are just flowering, but in about a month's
time it will be a glorious sight. Cassia
corymbosa is now in full flower and fine

it is. Grevillea robusta is 20 to 30 feet

high; Araucaria excelsa 50 feet; the
variegated New Zealand flax in immense
bunches with leaves six feet long.

"The proprietors of the hotel here
bought the collection of camellias of the
late Mr. Hovey, of Boston, they are gen-
erally from S to 10 feet high, are com-
mencing to flower and in another fort-

night will be in full flower."

Chicago.

The Chicago Florist Club's reception

and ball occurred the afternoon and
evening of February 12 at the First Reg-
iment Armory. In spite of the present
scarcity of flowers an excellent showing
was made. The hall is the same that the
Chicago convention of the Society of
American Florists was held in.

The balconies which run the entire

length of the hall on each side were pro-

fusely draped with laurel and immense
quantities of cedar and arbor vitae wreath-
ing hung in festoons overhead.
Along the walls below the balconies

were placed sixteen huge panels six feet

square of holly, one in each space be-

tween the windows. On each of these

panels was placed a loosely arranged
pocket of flowers, each one different.

These pockets were filled as follows

:

white camellias, hybrid roses and lily of
the valley, Toumesol tulips, Bon Silene

roses and lily of the valley. Am. Beauty
roses, callas and red camellias, Bennett
roses. Bride and Bennett roses, long
stemmed red carnations, callas and red
camellias, Bride roses and violets, Bon
Silene roses and Harrisii lilies, Am.

Beauty roses and lily of the valley, violets

and lily of the valley, red camellias and
Harrisii lilies. La France roses and white
tulips. Each of the window seats be-

tween these panels were banked with
loose flowers and blooming plants. A
very effective one was a flat of blooming
lily of the valley in the center and scarlet

tulips at each side. The other combina-
tions were all different and too varied

to describe.

Below the musicians balcony, which is

over the main entrance, was a solid drap-

ing of smilax caught back clear to the

wall. This was studded with red carna-

tions and created a very graceful and
pleasing effect. On the face of this bal-

cony, wnich was also heavily draped with
laurel ami cedar, was placed in the

center a huge shield of red carnations

with a sash of calla lilies diagonally
across its face, and on each side of this a

large star of the same carnations dotted

with callas. At each side of the entrance
stood a large vase of tulips while a circu-

lar bank of plants stood directly in front

and was the first thing to meet the eye.

High up on the wall at the opposite

end of the hall was the name of the club

in 14-inch letters of scailet immortelles
and on each side of a cabinet which occu-

pied the center were handsome panels of
roses; in front of the cabinet was a group
of foliage plants and at a little distance

on each side a large specimen palm stood
guard. On a table in front of the central

group of plants was a large plateau of
tulips in blocks of varied colors. From
the central chandelier was suspended a

ball of red tulips some four feet in diam-
eter, and from two other chandeliers on
each tide of this were hung smaller balls

of red carnations and calla lilies.

For the afternoon reception which was
for the purpose of giving an early view
of the decorations, eight tables were
placed through the center of the hall,

each bearing numerous vases of loose

flowers. On one of these tables was a
large bowl of magnificent Mermet roses,

undoubtedly the finest that were ever

seen in this city. They were simply
grand, every flower a specimen to be
proud of; they were grown by George
Klehm. There were many other hand-
some vases of Beauties, hybrids. La
France, Brides, Bennetts and other roses

in addition to Harrisii lilies, frees ias,

tulips, etc., and three handsome plateaus,

one of daffodils and violets, another of
carnations, half white and half red, and
the third one-third each of Harrisii lilies,

scarlet tulips and yellow calendulas.

One table was a bed of moss in the center
of which stood a blooming plant of the

Jacq. rose, while on the moss orchid
blooms reclined, with a plant of Lycaste
Skinnerii bearing six blooms in a prom-
inent position.

A handsome vase of cut orchids con-
taining flowers of over a dozen varieties

occupied a prominent position in front of
a group of tropical plants and attracted

much attention. There was also a plant

of Dendrobium Ainsworthii bearing three

superb spikes of bloom. All of the

orchids were kindly contributed by Mr.
Wm. H. Chad wick, who has undoubtedly
the finest private collection of orchids in

this city.

Two vases of the new pink carnation
Tidal Wave were very effective and
caught the eye of carnation growers and
flower lovers alike. It certainly is a very
handsome flower and its color, form and
fragrance make it very salable. They
were sent by the growers, Messrs. W. P.

Simmons & Co., Geneva, O.
At night for the ball these tables were

moved to the sides of the hall to make
room for the dancers. The toilets of
many of the ladies were decide<lly elab-

orate and quite a number of the club
members were sporting full evening
dress.

The daily papers all gave lengthy de-
scriptions of the decorations, and the
prime object of the affair was thus accom-
plished, that is to bring the matter of
floral decorations prominently before
society people and to show them what
can be done in this line when a little

money is used.

A number of florists from other cities

were present including Messrs. H. L.
Sunderbruch, Cincinnati, Chas. E. Hay,
Springfield, 111., F.J. King, Ottawa, 111.,

and Ed. Jansen, the basket manufacturer
of New York.

Boston,

At the meeting of the Massachusetts
Hort. Society on Saturday, February 9,

an essay on " Forestry as applied to
Massachusetts," was read before the
society by J. B. Harrison, secretary of
the American Forestry Congress. Mr.
Harrison is an entertaining and forcible
speaker and understands his subject
thoroughly. It was one of the most en-
joyable essays of the course. One can
not listen to Mr. Harrison without being
deeply interested.

An adjourned meeting of the society
was held on Saturday, Febuiary 16, to
listen to the report of the committee on
the future disposition of Horticultural
Hall. The committee reported a plan
for restoring the building practically to
the original form and to continue the use
of it for the society's exhibitions and other
entertainments as heretofore. Among
the improvements contemplated are en-
larged space for the library, a large ele-

vator for hoisting plants, additional
dressing-rooms and fireproof partitions.

The estimated cost of the improvements
is |i2,ooo. The society also voted to
procure duplicate copies of the paintings
which were destroyed by the fire.

After this matter was disposed of a
paper was read by Jackson Dawson on
"Shrubs that are perfectly hardy." As
is well known Jlr. Dawson is at home on
this subject. In the course of his remarks
he alluded to the nursery catalogues
which are circulated so extensively
throughout the country and regretted
that some of the money expended in get-
ting up these catalogues had not been
devoted to giving more reliable and ex-
plicit information regarding the hardiness
and adaptability of the various trees and
shrubs to different locations. People
laying out new places are apt to be mis-
led by the descriptions of many things
and much time is lost and money ex-
pended in planting unsuitable varieties.

He made an earnest plea for correct and
unexaggerated catalogue engravings.

The Gardeners' and Florists' Club held
a special meeting on Tuesday, Februaiy
19, to take action on the report of a com-
mittee on revision of the constitution

and by-laws. The proposition to form a
sort of employment bureau for gardeners
and florists was favorably acted upon. A
scheme for death benefit assessments wss
voted down by a very decided majority.

NOTES.

Peter Ball says "American Beauty is

blooming every day and will produce
more money to a given space than any
other hybrid rose under cultivation."

"Take your hat ofi' when you look at

that!" So says Mr. Wm. Robinson, gar-
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dener to F. L. Ames, as he shows the
visitor some special gem in his orchid
coUeilion. Mr. Robinson can not com-
plain of lack of company, for recently
there have been several pilgrimages to

his establishment. It never looked so
well, and is to-day probably the healthiest

and most interesting collection of orchids
in America. Mr. Robinson is an orchid
enthusiast of the most pronounced type
aud will worship an extra spot or wrinkle
on a cattleya with a veneration which
would put to shame the most devout
follower of Brahma.
"Jim the Penman," the "florists'

liend," is here. But he is letting the
florists alone at present. He is intro-

ducing a book for yachtsmen. Hut he
says he longs for the old days of the
" Dictionary of C'.ardeuing," and the
genial florist friends who were all ready
to meet him half way. W. J. S.

Greenhouse Embellishment.

Apropos of the excellent remarks on
conservatory decoration (page 231), the
late Donald (>rant remarked to the writer
on several occasions that well kept com-
mercial places were invariably conducted
by men who had formerly been private
gardeners. But I have certainly seen
some very ill- kept places presided over
by men who had spent the greater part
of their lives as private gardeners, while
ou the other hand some of the most

orderly and best appointed places I have
ever been through belonged to men who
had never worked an hour on a private
place. Private establishments are doubt-
less good schools in which to acquire
habits of neatness and order that will

generall}- stick to us even amid the
hurly-burly of commercial life, but while
proper training is an important factor in

establishing such habits, considerable
depends on a man's natural tendencies,
and from what the writer has seen of
people and things he feels quite satisfied

that there are florists—as there are men
in all other vocations—to whom tidiness

is an utter impossibility, but they are the
exception, and so far as the florist busi-

ness is concerned the exception is becom-
ing more marked every year. Orderly,
neat and well appointed commercial
places are more generally met with and
although some of us, owing to limited
capacity, can't well spare room for a

regular show house, we can do our best
with the room and stock at our disposal

to make our houses as attractive as possi-

ble. The appearance of a common every
day bench of coleus or geraniums may
be vastly improved by a little care and
taste in arranging the varieties and a
few plants of other species, ferns, bego-
nias, dracaenas, etc., dotted about the
benches will impart an air of embellish-
ment to the plainest greenhouse. The
florist who does not find genuine recrea-

tion and enjoyment in devoting an occa-

sional leisure hour to giving a decorative
touch here and there about his domain,
to whom clean, orderly and attractive
houses are not a source of infinite pleas-

ure and personal gratification is lacking
in ability to properly appreciate and
enjoy one of the most fascinating occu-
pations in the world. A. \V. M.

Baltimore.

Conservatory Decoration.

The illustration (reproduced from J/o/-
hi's Drii/sthi' Gai till /.eiluiig), shows an
arrangement of plants on pieces of cork
in the form usually followed in rock
work, aiid shows what a pleasing picture
can be made with but a limited number
of plants if arranged to show each indi-

vidual to advantage. A careful study of
the arrangement illustrated will not be
time wasted by any of our readers.

Proposed Import Duty on Plants.

The Florist is in receipt of advice
that an association of nurserymen has
recently, through a memorial petitioned
Congress rttjuesting that a duty of 30 per
cent be placed upon all plants imported
into the United States. These are now
free as is well known to our readers. The
question of tariff or free trade is so large
a one and has in the past year been such
a direct political question that at present
we do not choose to discuss it in our
columns.
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Bulbs, as is also generally known, pay
at present 20 per cent, the duty having
been reduced 10 per cent some three

years ago. It may not be generally

known that lily of the valley and spirea

are always imported as plants paying no
duty.

vSuch of our readers as feel opposed
to the proposed duty of 30 per cent on
plants should at once write their con-

gressmen plainly their views on the sub-

ject and reasons therefor. It was only
through active efforts of this kind that

the postage on seeds wa? reduced and
our readers may well profit by the results

in that direction if they are anxious that

plants remain on the free list.

We may say that we can not see any
sense in imposing a duty on any plants

or bulbs which are not and can not be
successfully grown in the United States.

^'^.«i There seem? to be
**-^ ' considerable difference

^\ of opinion as to the proper soil
'~^

for Hinze's White carnation.

Here in Corfu there are perhaps 8,000

or 10,000 Hinze's grown annually for cut

blooms and all are doing finely; I doubt
if any excel us in size of flower. There
are three different firms here growing
this carnation, one on a lig';t sandy soil,

another in a rather heavy soil, the third

(myself) in a medium soil—neither real

light nor real heavy— and I can see no
particular difference in the plants. 1

recently cut one bloom that measured
3'. inches in diameter.

We all grow them in three-quarter span

houses running east and west (regular

rose houses) with plenty of heat (from
48° to 54° at night), give all the air

possible and syringe on sunny days. I

give them plenty of liquid manure, grow-
ing in from four to six inches of soil on
raised beds in all cases. I think that

success depends more upon the heat,

ventilation and general care than the

soil. In Mr. Hartwig's case I think that

perhaps when he moved to his new place

he secured better stock plants or came
nearer giving them the proper treatment
than he had before. Of course carua-

tions in a heavy clay soil require different

treatment from those planted in a light

sandy soil. Methods which bring suc-

cess on one soil may result in failure on
another. I think that any good soil will

do if the treatment is adapted to it.

Portia with me is very free, always
blooming well, and with long stems.

Buttercup is another fine sort; the cut-

tings should be rootedearly in the season

to do well and tc bloom well the follow-

ing season as the young plants grow very
slowly at best, and as the buds do not
blight when the plants are lifted from
the field it is an advantage to have plenty

of buds on them at that time. They will

commence to bloom at once after being
planted on benches and grow rapidly

from that time on. Last year, from a

little patch of 300 plants I cut 400
flowers at Christmas aud 250 at New
Year's which brought me $\ a hundred,
plainly showing that this variety is a
free instead of ashy bloomer as I have
heard some state.

Wou'd like to hear from others con-

cerning Buttercup, Hinze's White and
some of the newer sorts.

Corfu, N. Y. E. M. Giddings.

Carnations.

Two years ago I grew my carnations

on such soil as Mr. Hartwig describes, a

sandy, black muck, the result being a

nearly total loss of stock, many of the

plants died in the field and most of those

placed in the benches died before spring.

I attributed this to excessive wetness of

soil due to an unusual amount of rain.

Last summer I grew some DeGraws for

flowers in similar soil ; they were a

failure, while others grown in higher and
drjer soil did well. I grew about a

thousand seedlings on a slope running
down into this low land, the improve-
ment in size and vigor of plants as the
higher land was approached was very
marked. As far as my experience goes
no carnations will do well in a retent-

ive soil.

We can do nothing in this locality

with Hinze's White or Buttercup, but the

Century, which originated when the But-

tercup did, does very well. The Anna
Webb seems to do equally well on light

or heavy soil.

This season I tried well composted
night-soil in my benches, with a light

dressing of Bowker's garden fertilizer,

there was already some bone in the soil.

The result was peculiar, my own seed-

lings grew with great vigor for a while

and then stopped, the older standard

varieties grew but very little, they are

just starting up now. All alike look
healthy aud vigorous, but they don't

grow. Whether I put in too much man-
ure or committed some other error I can
not say. I have never heard that there

was any objection to the use of night-soil.

I find that seedlings are more vigorous

than the older varieties, probably because
they are seedlings aud have not been ex-

hausted by forcing. L. Wight.
Framingham, Mass.

About Carnations.

I must certainly agree with Mr. Whittle
in regard to soils for carnations; what
will do iu one locality will not do in

another. Here we have a coarse sandy
soil with a very coarse gravelly bottom;
we can grow Portia, Buttercup, Century
and Peerless, but Grace Wilder and
Lyon's White are worthless. Of Hinze's
White we have only 25 plants, so can not

speak of them at present.

What light pink carnation can we grow
in place of Grace Wilder ? It is such a

desirable shade we can not do without it.

Our Peerless, Sunrise and Chester Pride

this year are badly diseased.

What is the matter with the Edna
Craig chrysanthemum ? All the stock in

this section was diseased so as to be use-

less. Are chrysanthemums going to be
troubled by disease too ? A. B.

Primula Obconica.

If your correspondent, "C. W. Lewis,"
(page 259), can grow the common Chinese
primula to his own entire satisfaction, he
should have no trouble in growing P.

obconica. The same soil, temperature
aud location that will grow the former
will suit the latter exactly. I have never
had an opportunity to test the effect of

tobacco smoke on P. obconica because I

always labor to keep them free from fly

without subjecting them to smoke. To-

bacco stems are kept about the pots and

are generally effective. I have at times
syringed the plants with pretty strong

tobacco water without, however, injuring

them in the least. Plants will begin to

bloom generally when a year old and
they ought to be in prime condition when
two and three years old. The most sat-

isfactory plants are obtained from seed

and if we can save our own seed and sow
it as soon as it is ripe so much the better.

Baltimore. A. W. M.

Primula Obconica.

In Florist ofJanuary 15 I noticed an
inquiry by C. W. Lewis as to best manner
of growing Primula obconica. Having
been quite successful in growing it and
as no one has answered the query I pro-

pose herewith to give my method of

treating it.

Seeds were sown at intervals from fall

to early spring and shifted on to 4, 5 and
7-inch pots which by the following De-
cember and all through winter were in

full bloom, some of them putting up
seventy five or more flowering stems at

one time. One 4-inch pot I noticed with

sixteen stems in bloom and thirteen more
at the same time in bud.

I used the top soil from old hotbeds
with some of the manure of the hedmixed
in and also added to it about one third

pait sandy soil from the field. Night
temperature averaged about 55° bearing
shade well and taking an abundance of

water; I think they do a little better for

a slight shading. I have never seen any
insects on them. They received a light

smoking of tobacco generally twice a

week, but have never noticed any injury

from it either on leaf or flower.

This primula certainly makes a grand
plant, blooming nearly all the year round
and the flowers keep well after being cut.

Marion, la. I. N. Kramer.

Verbena Rust.

Very general are the complaints at the

present time against this "enemy" of the

verbena and many are the artifices which
are brought to bear against it, but all

with the same result and why ? For the

simple reason that while the majority are

using every effort to eradicate and destroy

they are unwittingly encouragirg, or at

least overlooking the real and obvious

effect of a simple cause.

The simple rule of cause and effect is

here as clear as daylight. The first ques-

tion we ask ourselves is what is lust ? It

is applicable to either the effects of

microscopical fungus or insect growth
above or below the outer tissues of plant

life, more especially of foliage, which in

this case it attacks curling and deforming
the leaves and stunting the whole plant

till it gradually dies. In this case it is

the result of minute insects. Both the

above are the result of a sudden check,

either by draught, too high or too low
temperature, etc.

By observing one of the largest collec-

tions of verbenas in the "States" I have
made the following summary, based on
the above theory and combined with

practice among other plants so affected :

Firstly, that the verbena is a soft

wooded plant and therefore susceptible

during the fall and winter months to the

effects of temperature and liable to dis-

ease in the form of mildew or rust

(though the former must not be con-

founded with the latter), and knowing
this every effort should be made to equal-

ize temperature and prevent check.

Secondly, the main fault lies in the

following : The house in which the ver-
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benas are growu is kept at a temperature
of 70° to So°, they are then watered daily

with water from a hose which is almost
at freezing point; now this is utterly con-
trary to the laws of nature and what is

the result? First, a check which is

inevitable under such conditions and
then follows rust, which is again followed
by the usual doctoring which tends only
to aggravate and make things worse.

Thirdly, that the secret of prevention
(not cure) resolves itself into this simple
treatment, let the stock be propagated
from non-rusted plants and grown on in

the usual way, but watered with water
the same temperature as the house and
there will be no more rust to contend
with, except that which may have been
inherited and this they will outgrow if a

little stimulant (very weak) is used in the
shape of a little pure guano.

I shcmld further advise the plants to be
placed on dry slates and not on "sand,"
which in time becomes sodden and pro-

iluces a cold "bottom."
Jersey City, N. J. H. A. Bunyard.

Verbena Rust, Without a Microscope,

If it is a positive fact that verbena rust

originates direct from an insect on
healthy plants, and that no known in-

sscticides destroy them, I can not realize

why plants so affected often throw out
healthy shoots as spring approaches and
form good plants. This is a fact many

can testify to. Some years ago com-
plaining to one of our oldest florists that
my verbenas rusted so he said: "They
will grow out of it in the spring " How-
ever, I would not encourage the retaining
of rusty verbenas, they are not worth the
room. But could this occur, when an
indestructive insect so contagious as to
afifect healthy plants wherever it is car-
ried to, is at bottom cause?

Last fall I took cuttings from outdoor
plants of Mammoth and two weeks later
again from same plants. They all rooted
well and were treated alike. After they
were replanted the first batch rusted
badly and were finally cast out. The
second grew healthy from the start and
are to-day as vigorous as some of my
seedling stock. Again, all my verbenas
were planted side by side on benches,
anil while this rusted stock shriveled up
others grew right on and have never
shown any sign of rust. These are facts
that the sun shines on; any one can wit-
ness them. It would please me to offer
a preventive, even a remedy, but I am
not experienced enough to understand
the cause.

Most likely if propagators could have
some interest beyond mere coin value, to
exercise every care and study every
means and methods to have healthy,
vigorous stock of all varieties of plants
to start with, and not force the young
stock too much it would be a long step
towards lessening the ills, diseases and

degeneracy too common with greenhouse
plants. D.VNIKI, K. Hkrk.

Lancaster, Pa.

A Simple Method of Blooming Lilacs
in Winter.

I was particularly desirous to have
some lilacs in bloom as earlv as possible
this season, but having no plants suitable
tor forcing at haml I decided to try some
branches in water, a metliod of which I

had heard and read a good deal. I hap-
pened to have sever.il very old trees
about the place that required thinning
out and shaping up, so from a large tree
of the white variety half a dozen branches
were cut and placed in water on the pipes
under a high stage; they were well
syringed several limes <laily, and two
weeks later were taken into the light, a
place being arranged for them on the
pipes in a convenient corner. These
branches were cut December 9, ',S.s, and
January 19, \S9, I cut the crop which
amounted to about two dozen very pretty
little bunches. The clusters were small,
but they served my purpose, and I was
so well satisfied that on January 19 I put
in a good stock of both the white and
purple varieties. These were placed at
once in the light—otherwise they have
been treated precisely as the first lot

—

and they are to-day, February 2, in splen-
did shape, many of the clusters now
being six inches long. None of the
branches are less than 1 '

.' inches in diam-
eter and I notice that the larger the
stems the better are the results.

Baltimore, Feb. 2. A. W. M.

Landscape Gardening.

A correspondent asks for hints in re-

gard to the special preparation which
should be made by one intending to be-
come a landscape gardener.

It is a most diflicult profession and de-
mands the broadest culture in addition to
varied technical acquirements. The num-
ber who have succeeded in becoming
eminent is very small, so small in fact
that we may say with truth that the land-
scape gardener like the poet is Vjorn,

not made.
A thorough technical education is of

course necessan,-, and a college education
would be a great advantage, for much of
the best landscape work is in behalf of
educated and refine<l people and every
professional man should be able to meet
his clients upon equal terms.
As to the technical knowledge required.

Some knowledge of architecture is abso-
lutely necessary, this can best beacquired
in an architect's office, where drawing
and construction can also be learned with
so much of the theory of landscape gar-
dening as can be gleaned from books. In
the making of new places the architect
often consults the landscape gardener,
who should possess a critical knowledge
of the clifferent styles and be able at need
to design the architectural accessories of
landscapes, such as terraces, bridges and
so on. Enough civil engineering is re-

quired to manage the construction of
drains, roads, bridges and embankments.
A thorough knowledge of the flora of

the countrj- is essential, the personal
characteristics of every tree ancl shrub,
their habits of growth and culture, their
relative color value and their general
effect in leaf and out of leaf All this
knowledge will avail but little, unless the
artistic sense is cultivated to the highest
degree, for landscape gardening is high
art, and its professors must be artists.

This profession offers a fine career to
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an ambitious young man who has confi-

dence in his own ability and is willing to

de cote the years necessary to that thor-

ough preparation which is essential to

success in the liberal professions.

L. W.

^^1^

Notes on New French
Roses.

Dr. Reymont (Hybrid Polyantha):

—

Habit of plant robust, shoots thorny
resembling in growth the hybrid teas as

also in its freedom of bloom; flowers

medium to large produced singly on each
shoot; color rich velvety crimson; re-

mains a long time in bloom without
fading; quite double and very fragrant.

This is one of the most promising varie-

ties sent out for several years.

Marie Pavie (Polyantha):—This variety

in habit of growth and color of flowers is

something on the style of the polyantha
rose Mile. Cecile Brunner; flowers blush
white, quite double and fragrant.

Esmeralda (Hybrid Tea) :—Habit of

plant vigorous; flowers large not very
double; color rosy lilac.

Joseph Metral (Tea) :—Plant very vig-

or jus, producing largedeep green foliage;

flower full to large, very double, often

produced in clusters, color deep violet

purple, promising as a bedding rose.

Mme. Alegatieie (Hybrid Polyantha):
—Habit of plant robust, shoots very
thorny; flowers medium, form irregular,

color clear rose, fragrant and a very free

bloomer; seems to have lost nearly all its

polyantha habit and looks more like a
hybrid tea.

Mme. Pierre Guillot (Tea):—Plant a
vigorous grower, flowers large and double,
color rich orange yellow heavily shaded
with rosy lilac, probably an improvement
on Mme. Angele Jacquier, which it some-
what resembles.
Mme. Magonette (Tea):—Plant a free

healthy grower; flowers medium to large,

color clear salmon rose heavily edged
with rosy lilac, base of petals deep yel-

low; a free bloomer and promising variety.

Comtesse Julia Hungady (Tea):—Habit
of plant vigorous with fine foliage; flow-

ers large, moderately full, color salmon
yellow heavily margined with deep rose;

a free bloomer producing its flowers

singly, fine in bud; this variety seems as

changeable in the color of its bloom as

Mme. de Watteville, consequently it is

difficult to describe; I believe this will be
a promising variety fjr forcing as it is

rather a new shade in color.

Comte Henri Rignon (H. Tea):—This
variety seems to be a moderate grower
with fine healthy foliage; flowers large,

moderately full, color soft flesh with a
decided shade of yellow; a free bloomer
something on the order of Lady Mary
Fitzwilliam, only the color is much finer.

Ernest Metz (Tea):—This is a vigorous
grower with large solid foliage; flowers

very large and double produced on long
thick stems, color clear carmine rose,

some of the petals striped; the blooms
are of great substance and this is a very
effective variety. AnToine Wintzer.
West Grove, Pa.

Note.—Since noting these varieties I

have had several more blooms on one of
the roses previously described by me
namely: Mme. Pierre Guillot, which are

so much finer than the first blooms that

my description of this variety does not
do this beautiful rose justice. It is at

this writing showing some of the most
beautifully colored roses I have ever seen

;

it is far Euperior to Mms Angele Jacquier,
to which I compared it in my descrip-

tion. A. W.

New Rose Souvenir de Wootton.

Some two dozen blooms of this new
rose sent us by Messrs. C. Strauss & Co ,

AVashington, D C , were a most agreea-
ble surprise. Judging from these blooms
this American seedling is a great advance
in the most desirable direction. It is

stated to be a seedling from Bon Sileue
fertilized by Louis \an Houtte.
The buds sent us stood the shipment

well and arrived in first class condition.
In color they are deeper than Bon Silene
and much larger and more double than
that variety, and with a strong spicy fra-

grance. In the bud state they much
resemble a very large well colored Bon
Silene, but when open the resemblance
ceases, for then they have more the
shape and appearance of American
Beauty, owing to the doubleness of the
flowers, which are borne on strong straight

stems with handsome foliage.

If such flowers as those sent us can be
produced easily and in quantity we have
no hesitation in saying that this rose will

prove an unusually valuable addition to

our list of cut flower roses, for its fine

color, erect bearing, long stems, good
size, doubleness, and above all its strong
fragrance will certainly make it a great
favorite with flower lovers and flower
buyers.
The rose originated with Mr. John

Cook, Baltimore, and was named by him
in honor of the occasion upon which Mr.
Geo. W. Childs entertained the Society
of American Florists at Wootton at the
time of the Philadelphia convention.

Rose Vick's Caprice.

Three blooms of this rose have been
received from Mr. Vick. They are of
about the size and shape of Hermosa. of
a dull scarlet splashed with white. The
colored lithograph on his letter head
gives a good idea of the marking, but the
color of the blooms sent us was decidedly
washy and not nearly as bright as that

in the lithograph.

Orchids and Tobacco Smoke.

Will you please inform me through
your valuable paper whether tobacco
smoke is injurious to orchids such as

Iselias, oncidiums, odontoglossums, phal-

senopsis, etc. A. H. Lange.
Worcester, Mass.

Tobacco smoke does injure the leaves

of many orchids, more particularly the
"cool " ones comprising nearly all the

odontoglossums, the thin leaved oncid-

iums, the lycastes, many of the caelogynes

more particularly occellata, pandurata,
Massangeana and media, and in a less

degree the commoner species The ma-
jority of the calanthes both deciduous
and evergreen may be injured, also the

thin leaved phaius and many deudro-

biums. Among those genera which may
be fumigated with comparative freedom
are phaltenopsis, 1 sella, cattleya, cjpripe-

dium, vanda and jerides, and generally

those species that have thick leathery

leaves. I do not like to fumigate orchids

at all and never resort to it except when
all other means fail. Our odontoglossum
and cool houses have not been smoked
for many years. We found an equally
effectual and more harmless substitute in

steaming the hot pipes with strong
tobacco water. This does no injury
whatever and if practiced about twice a
week will keep the house perfectly clean.

In warm weather when this can not be
done the hose liberally applied will soon
clean the plants of aphis or thrips.

F. GOLDRING.

The Violet, Its Culiivation and Disease.

Since acquainting the secretary vpith

the subject of this paper, an able article

has appeared in the American Fi.orisT
from the pen of a Milwaukee grower
which so fully covers the ground .is to

cultivation, and is also so in accord with
my own experience, I will pass this

division of the subject with only one or
two suggestions.

In relation to soils most suitable, hav-
ing tried several with varying results,

am satisfied that a heavy loam is the
best, by this I mean one which will not
bake or crack though the admixture of
sand be very slight. As to the method
of growing, I do not believe that as far

north as we are it is advisable to grow
them in frames, either with or without
fire heat, the uncertainty of the weather
rendering it difficult to c'ean the plants
properly, or gather the fl wers with any
degree of regularity. Give U'em liench
room near the glass in a hoi se by hem-
selves, where the temperatuie can be
kept under perfect control. I have found
them to thrive best when kept about ten
degrees above freezing at night, and on
sunny days maintaining as low a temper-
ature as possible without chilling the
plants. The small grower who requires
but a few each day for his own work,
would in my opinion save money by
buying of a brother florist who raises

them in large quantity, or of some com-
mission house rather than undertake to

grow a few under sash or in a house with
other plants.

Of the disease to which the violet is

subject much has been written during
the past year, but I have failed to see any
cause assigned that was not disproved by
the practice of other growers in diff'erent

localities, methods which in the one case
resulted in failure, in the other proved
successful. So serious has this disease
become that many large growers have
entirely abandoned their cultivation, and
it will be remembered Mr. Siebrecht, of
New York, offered a reward of f loo to

any one who would solve the problem,
and notwithstandiug man)- writers have
given their experience with the pest, as

well as advanced theories and surmises
as to its cause, I still have to learn that

any of them have drawn on friend Sie-

brecht for the reward.

The true solution may be as far in the
future as ever, but in a visit not long
since to Mr. John Cook, of Baltimore,

Md., he was able to show results, the
fruit as he believes of careful thought,
observation and experiment, which it

seemed to me would be of interest to

violet growers to know. It will be re-

membered that Mr. Cook was the orig-

inator of that charming variety, Marie
Louise, which was first placed on the
market in 1S72, and he now has two new
varieties, the rose colored Mme. Millet,

offered last spring, and another a sport

frcm Swaulej' White which he calls

Robt. Garret, not yet disseminated. In
color this resembles Neapolitan, but its
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promise of supremacy is in the great size

of the flowers. The original stool as

seen in January a year ago, literally

bristled with buds while one fully ex-
panded flower was one and one half
inches in diameter by actual measure-
ment. Mr. Cook grows about 120 sash
of violets annually, and a varied exper-
ience of forty years in their care, coupled
with the magnificent appearance of his

plants at the time I saw them, would
seem to show that whether his theory is

correct or not his practice brings success.

He stated that the disease appeared
with him about ten j-ears ago, ^Marie

JvOuise which he had then been cultivat

ing about eight years, being so much
affected as to become practically value-
less. The plants of this so badly affscted
that season were grown on his lowest
bottom land, the disease showing itself

about August i, previous to which the
stools had been very large and fine. The
following season, having some planted
in frames for summer growth on his

highest land, he noticed early in Sep-
tember that the stools under the sash
rests, or bars of the frame, were clean
and healthy, while those exposed to the
full rays of the sun were bidly affected
with the disease. At first he thought
this was the result of shade, observation

in another line tending to confirm him in
this conclusion, and this was the pear
blight. Among his fruit trees was arow
of pears, west of which ran a row of large
evergreens. Both rows were at such an
angle as to cause a complete shade to
cover the pears from 1 \ o'clock through
the day. Every tree so shaded was free
froai blight, while trees at either end of
the row in the full sunlight were much
diseased; but to return to the violet.

Careful and patient watching convinced
him it was not the shade that prevented,
but the dew that caused the mischief,
and his theory is this: The same fever-
producing agency—be it what it may

—

which will bring a strong man down
when exposed for any length of time to
the dews and miasmatic influences of the
night air, is the producing agent of the
disease in the violet. The drop of dew
on the leaf exposed to an August sun
evaporates, leaving whatever there may
be of poison, in a concentrated form on
the leaf. Acting on this theory he plants
all his violets for summer growing in
narrow beds, and as soon as there are
any signs of dew covers them by stretch-
ing water proof fibre cloth on frames so
prepared as to keep the cloth well above
the plants, thus securing a circulation of
air. This covering is carefully removed

in the morning, and the same process
gone through with each day until they
are housed in winter quarters.

Whatever may be thought of the theory
as to the cause, the cure with him seems
to be effectual, as plants grown near the
ctliers and given the same treatment in

every way, save in the matter of night
covering, are badly diseased. We are
apt to look upon long continued, intelli-

gent and successful methods as proofs of
the system followed, and if any of our
violet growers desire to test this method
for themselves, and should it prove as

effectual with others who have been
troubled with the disease as with Mr.
Cook, I have no doubt he could be pre-

vailed upon to receive Mr. Siebrecht's
check for 5 100.

[Read before the Society of Indiana
Florists February 22, by M. A. Hunt.]

Violets.

Mr. Valentine Burgevin, Kingston, N.
Y., writes enumerating the many diverse
opinions which have been expressed as

to the mode of treating violets to attain
thj best success and expresses the hope
that "if there is a certain way of grow-
ing violets to secure an abundance of
flowers of good color and large size with-
out failure," the possessor of the details

would receive the gratitude of the whole
trade by sending them to the Florist
for publication.

While considerable has been written in
regard to violet culture, there probably
remains much to be said, but we are
afraid we shall have to wait indefinitely
for the "certain way" mentionsd by our
correspondent. There is no royal road
to success in plant growing. While we
can always learn from the work of others
unless we have the ability to successfully
change and adjust their methods to our
probably different conditions we need
not look for the best success. This fact

has been frequently stated in these col-

umns, but it will bear repetition.

Standard Pots.

The Whilldin Pottery Co., Philadel-

phia, send us a set of samples of the
standard pots, from i-V to 12 inches in

size. They conform in every particular

to the standard adopted by the Society of
American Florists at the New York con-
vention, and we do not see how a better

pot could be made. The measurements
are all inside and shape exactly as shown
in our supplement to the January i issue.

They are also well made and a credit to

the manufacturers. The breakage oi

such pots should certainly be very small.

The Whilldin Co. also send us a letter

from Mr. Peter Henderson wherein he
says: " If the Society of American F'lo-

rists had never done anything else than
adopt the standard pot, that alone, in my
opinion, will (in the next five years) have
paid to its members who will 'practice

as thej' then preached' the whole cost

of the organization. We have only used
the standard pot made by you for six

months, but that has been long enough
to convince us of its great value, and of
the mistake we have made in not using it

before. No other pot but the standard
shall be used by us."

In response to Iowa's request in last

issue postal cards are coming in from
those who intend to use only standard
po'.s. lyCt all others who have decided to

use standards only send in their names.
We shall print the list in an early issue
to show refractor}- potters that those in

the trade know what they want and mean
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business in this matter of uniform style

and size of pot.

Some of the Flower Seed Novelties.

BY Wftl. FALCONER.

"I have got disgusted with novelties in

general and have about concluded not to

even offer one again that I have not
tested myself unless it is very promis-

ing." This is what one of our chief

seed growers and dealers writes me.
Well, no matter how disgusted we are,

we have got to buy them and try them in

order to keep posted, if for nothing else;

this is what I do year after year anyway.
I don't care how glowing the description

of a novelty may be I am never disap-

pointed, no matter how poor it may turn

out, one gets hardened after a time. But
it is galling to pay a high price for a

packet of seed and then need a micro-

scope to detect the presence of the seed

in the packet. Very few of the novelties

apart from asters, pansies or sweet peas

are adapted for florists' use as cut flowers

but florists who are interested in the

plant trade have got to grow all the hardy
and tender perennials, and others inter-

ested in the seed business have got to

grow these and the annuals as well to

test them if for nothing else.

PraTia angul.aTa is the proper name
of the Lobelia littoralis which is cata-

logued among novelties. It is a slender

stemmed, creeping perennial species

from New Zealand and not at all hardy.

But in its way it is a real pretty little

plant with white lobelia-like flowers and
purplish-red berry-like fruit and useful

for small baskets and brackets. It has
been in obscure cultivation for a good
many years and is now, as it were, res-

urrected.

PaPAVER L.^JviGATOM is a new annual
poppy from Persia. It grows "2 to 2]'z

feet high, forms a tuft of deeply pinnat-

ifid foliage and bears in rich profusion
flowers four inches aero s, with petals of
a brilliant deep scarlet with a black spot

at the base of each petal, margined with
white on its upper half. * The
flowers remain on the plant for several

days." But I can not find out much
about it. But the packet contains a good
many seeds.

Begonia Scharffi.\na is a new
species from Brazil, and is said to have
white flowers and large thick velvety
leaves, green above, purple beneath.
But you can hardly see the seed in the
packet it is so scarce.

Yei,i,ow Carnation Germania. —
We are offered a packet of eight seeds for

IS 6d or 40c. -50c , and E. G. Hill offers

us plants for 20c. As varieties of carna-
tions are not apt to be very strict in

reproducing their kind from seed, I am
inclirjed to look upon the plant as the
better bargain.

Kalanchoe carnea is a new and
beautiful winter blooming species intro-

duced a few years ago by Veitch of Lon-
don. They exhibited cut flowers of it

for the first time at the meeting of the
Royal Hort. vSociety, London, January
II, 1887, when a first class certificate

was awarded to it. A few weeks after

that it was figured and described in the
Gardeners' Chronicle. The plant is

succulent throughout, not unlike the
kalosanthes we used to grow, of bushy
habit and grows about 18 inches high.

The flowers are waxy and of a delicate

pink color, very fragrant and borne in

terminal cymose heads on stout leafy

stems. It is said to be of easy culture

and free blooming, still, considering that

it was exhibited a couple of years ago,

we seem to know very little about it.

Erigeron CHRYSOPSiDisanew golden
yellow flowered perennial from Oregon,
where it grows on stony hills and moun-
tain sides. Yellow is a very rare color

among erigerons. "According to Dr.

Asa Gray's synopsis of the N. American
flora, yellow colored flowers are confined
to this species and E. peucephvUus, the
remaiaing 70 species having either white,

pale purple or violet blue flowers." For
amateurs.

GiLiA DICHOTOMA, a Sweetly pretty

little thread-leaved, white-flowered Cal-

ifornian annual allied to the leptosiphon
section of this genus. "Found wild in

dry or moist ground, nearly throughout
the western part of the state (Cal)."

"Linanthus dichotomus, Bruth. former-
ly." For amateurs.

NEME.SIA PDBE.sCEN.s comes from the

Cape of Good Hope and is a copious and
long lasting annual about 12 to 15 inches
high and of bushy habit. "The flowers

are borne in long terminal racemes
* '4 -inch across * white and

delicately but conspicuously veined with
deep blue and purple lines." The more
common species N. floribunda and versi-

color I have grown for many years; they
are pretty, extremely profuse, but not
showy. For amateurs.

PENT.STEMON HUMiLis, a very neat
little alpine species "common about
Pike's Peak in the Rocky mountains,
growing in tufts on rocky places," also

"In the mountains from S. Colorado to

the British boundary and westward."
"Matted tufts of bright green foliage, the
flowers being bright blue. ' * Admir-
ably adapted for the rockery." For
amateurs.

Pentstemon rotundikolius, a new
and highly ornamental species, indigen-

ous to the mountains of Chihuahua,
Northern Mexico and where it was first

discovered by Mr. Pringle in 1SS6, and
first introduced to cultivation by Mr.
Wm. Thompson, of Ipswich, England.
It flowered at Kew last summer (the

London Garden, page 15, July 7, 1S8S),

for the first time in cultivation. It was
figured and described in the Gardeners'
C/ironicle September 8 last, and again in

Garden and Forest November 28 last.

According to Mr. Pringle, the discoverer,
" In the autumn of 1886 was found hang-
ing * * from thinnest seams of dry
granitic cliffs among the dry mountain
chains southward from Chihuahua, a
most singular pentstemon of much beau-
ty. * * The plant is evergreen with
short stems which branch freely; its

leaves are broad, very thick and leathery,

glaucous; its flowers tubular, scarlet."

ROMNEYA Coulteri.—One of the

finest of California's herbaceous peren-
nials and one that has been in cultivation

in Europe for several years. The plant

is of upright but straggling habit, has
glaucous pinnatifid leaves, and large,

showy, white, poppy like single flowers

that are five to seven inches across. It is

easily raised from seed and grown, but it

is not hardy here and seldom blossoms
the first year from seed. I grew and
flowered it eleven years ago. There are

two colored plates of it in the Garden,
but the best one is that of November 8,

1SS4. In California it is found "Borders
of streams near San Diego" and "From
Diego to Santa Barbara county; branch-
ing from a shrubby base and growing
four to eight feet high, flowering from
May to August."

AuBRiETiA Leichtlini is a little mat-
like hardy herbaceous perennial that
blooms in early spring. All of the
aubrieti.is are pretty, carpet- forming little

plants suitable for rock work, and they
are easily raised from seed and seedlings

as a rule come true to kind. This new
comer came from a capital source, name-
ly. Max Leichtlin of Baden-Baden, a most
enthusiastic and critical amateur who
has introduced and given to cultivation

many of our finest hardy plants. But
this plant has also been grown and
flowered in England for at least a couple
of years, A corres}.ondent writing in

the London Garden May 14, 1S87, says
of it: "It is one of the finest acquisi-

tions of late years to the hardy alpine
garden and, like the others, is quite

hardy in the open air. ' It has rosy
red flowers which when first open are

very striking." But "A. D," another
correspondent of the Garden, insists that

the A. Leichtlini he saw in bloom from
Kew "represented exactly a seedling
form of A. violacea such as I have here
in quantity."
The Shirley Poppies are so called

because they have been raised at Shirlej',

Croydon, near London, the raiser being
Rev. W. Wilks, Hon. Secretary to the
Royal Hort. Society and a most enthu-
siastic lover and grower of flowers. These
poppies have been exhibited in London
and made quite a sensation in England
for the last few years. Mr. Wilks him-
self tells all about them in the London
Garden July 2, 1S87, and the editor

remarks parenthetically, "The most re-

fined and charming flowers we have seen
for many a day." They are all single

and semi-double varieties of the common
European field poppy and the result of
ten years' assiduous selection. In color

they run from the purest white through
the most delicate shades of rose and pink
and carmine to deepest crimson, and
some of the intense colored flowers are
bordered with white and Mr. Wilks men-
tions some white flowers with a colored
border and flaked and marbled flowers.

Full double flowers are weeded out of
this select race. I will vouch for the
loveliness of these flowers for I've been
working with them for some years myself
I sow them in the fall or spring broadcast
and let them take care of themselves.
They are very hardy. As cut flowers for

home use nothing can be prettier; if cut
in the forenoon before they are fully

expanded they will last two to three days
in good condition. Always cut poppies
before the anthers open and show the
pollen and then they will keep, but if

you don't you will find that "you seize

the flower its blocm is shed."

OsTROWSKiA MAGNIFICA noted in the
Floklst last Vol., page 326, is again
offered, but by fewer dealers. It bloomed
with Max Leichtlin in 18S7 at Baden-
Baden for the first time in Europe and
at Veitch's, London, in iSSS, for the first

time in England. Veitch had bought
Max Leichtlin's stock plants, hence his

success, had he only got some seed he
would not yet have had flowering plants.

It is a magnificent hardy herbaceous
plant from the mountains of Eastern
Bokhara, hardy as a weed, grows four to

five feet high, and early in July bears
mauve-lilac flowers four to tix inches
across. It forms a deep reaching tuber-

ous root some two feet long and after the
fashion of Platycodon grandiflorum or

Michauxia campanuloides. Veitch ex-

hibited it in London, July 10, of last year,

when it was awarded a first class certifi-

cate by the Roval Hort. Society. It was
figured in the Gardeners' Chronicle July
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21, and a capital colored plate of it ap-

peared in the Garden December 29 last.

An English writer tells us "It is very

easily obtainable, seeds being now offered

by our English dealers. They readily

germinate in a cold frame, etc." But
the most experienced man in raising

hardy herbaceous plants from seed in

England writes: "The seeds are some-
what slow to germinate, when sown in

spring they may remain until the autumn
but grow more quickly if sown soon alter

being gathered. * * It is not likely to

flower till the tuberous root has attained

some size, probably not till the fourth

year." Not very comforting news, but

true, for I bought and sowed seed of it

last spring and they are dormant yet!

SOME OF THE OLD NOVELTIES.

Among asters the Comet is good and
we have a few slightly different shades of

color in it. But aster Triumph is a long

way off from scarlet. Salvia coccinea

var. lactea has pure white flowers, but we
can not regard it as very desirable. That
wretched I,upinus albo-coccineus nanus
again looms up in some lists; among
lupins, with me last year, it was the most
miserable. The rosy scarlet annual
delphinium is to the front again; well, it

is all right in its way and distinct enough
in color—rose-pink and rose-purple, tut

not scarlet. Some people must have had
good luck with Delphinium Zalil, for it

IS more plentiful tnis year than it was
last and the seeds are of better quality.

None of the seeds of it that I sowed las

.

year came up. Delphinium nudicaule

var. aurantiacum is a real pretty form of

a pretty plant, but the species in any
form is very hard to manage.

MiNA LOBATA doesn't give any too

much satisfaction, there are many com-
plaints about its shy blooming nature.

Six seeds for 25 cents just as before. It

is hard to keep track of the sweet peas

we get so many new kinds every year,

and there are very few seeds in the

packet. We have got to get them by
the oimce before it will pay us to touch

them. The Star of Ouedlinburg Drum-
mond phloxes as a rule contained only

one purple variety last year, but we ex-

pect them to contain a regular mixture

this year, as all colors are now repre-

sented among them. They, at best, are

more odd than beautiful. Some adver-

tise poinsettia seed. I have raised poin-

settias in this way, but never got as good
heads of bracts as from cuttings. Lapa-
gerias are also offered; well, they are

often raised in this way. And I see Far-

quhar offers seeds of Allamanda Schottii.

Western Notes on Double Geraniums.

Twenty-two years ago, in the spring of

1867, the original double geranium was
first disseminated in this country (a

variety, if I am not mistaken, called

Ranunculaflora). The same season I

became the happy possessor of a plant of

this rare and valuable acquisition to our

then limited list of geraniums. As a

matter of course I gave this plant the

best possible care and attention, and as

far as growing was concerned I was well

rewarded for my pains, for the plant

grew rapidly and soon attained gigantic

proportions, but in its blooming qualities

I was disappointed, producing as it did

but two clusters of flowers during the

entire season. While a geranium of

this rank, coarse character would be
worthless at the present time, yet in this

instance it was a grand achievement, it

broke the record and the floral world had
added to it a double geranium.

During the next three or four years

other varieties were produced, each new
introduction being a slight improvement
on the former, but all still bearing the

same characteristics so objectionable in

the parent plant; but along in the early

part of the '70's there was another break,

this time giving us semi-double flowers

in varied colors, clean, short jointed

wood and profuse blooming qualities of

which Asa Gray is a fair type. After

this new varieties were multiplied in

quick succession until now their name is

legion. It is out of this mass that I pro-

pose culling a few varieties which will be

of special value to the florist and which
will invariably give satisfaction to all

lovers of geraniums.
Among white geraniums Candidissima

plena has always held its own through
our most trying summers; the clusters

and the single florets are only of medium
size, but they are borne profusely; it is

always of the purest white, remaining
fresh upon the plant longer than any
other white geranium I have ever grown.
L,a Viclorie is another equally prolific

variety with clusters of immense size,

large white flowers, never showing the

least tinge through our hottest weather;

in its general character, this might be
called a double Queen of the Belgians.

Another popular variety in this vicinity

is Heroine, not so much for its value as a

bedder, but as a pot plant and for winter

cut flowers it is constantly in bloom pro-

ducing quantities of large white florets

on long lootstalks; it is rather a slender

grower, but compact and bushy.

Among bicolors Gloire de France has
quickly come to the front as a leading

variety, it is of strong, shoit jointed

branching growth, constantly in bloom,
often presenting the appearance of a

great ball of flowers, each floret dis-

tinctly marked with a white border,

shading to a deep rosy salmon center, a

geranium that never fails to attract atten-

tion. This variety and Belle Nancienne
can easily be mistaken one for the other,

but I imagine that Gloire de France is

more decided in color, it is also a stronger

grower and a more profuse bloomer.
Queen of the Fairies is another desirable

variety belonging to this class, it is a

strong, rather tall grower, producing
enormous crops of flowers almost con-

tinuously. Mary Hill is proving to be
one of the best among pink geraniums, it

might be called a semi double Master
Christine, being about the same shade in

color and partaking of all the qualities of

that sterling old single variety. A splen-

did old variety grown here is cue called

Lafayette, which, judging from the cata-

logues, appears to have been lost to

general cultivation. In growth and
blooming qualities it is similar to Gloire

de France, but in color a soft shade of

rose, as a bedder of its color it is un-
equaled.
Among salmons Asa Gray still holds

its own; I first grew this variety fifteen

years ago, I have grown it ever since and
shall continue to grow it until I find

something better of its color, a soft rosy

salmon. Another old variety that is a

favorite with us is one sent out I under-
stand by Mr. Thorpe some ten or twelve

years agj and called E. G. Hill, it makes
a strong compact growth and is a con-

stant and prolific bloomer, in color a

deep shade of rosy salmon.
Among bright varieties Paul Char-

bonnier, scarlet ; Le Pilote, crimson-

scarlet; and Grand Chancellor Faidherbe,

deep crimson overlaid with scarlet, com-
bine all the qualities of first class ger-

aniums; out of hundreds of varieties tried

within the last few years I have found
none to equal them, either as winter
bloomers or for bedding purposes. Ernst
Lauth is another of our standard varie-

ties, it makes a strong compact growth,
early and constant in blooming, color of
flowers a blending of crimson and
carmine.
While there is no doubt that there are

other varieties in the long list of double
geraniums equally as good as the varieties

named, yet I do say that for general
cultivation there are none to excel them
and if the grower confines himself ex-

clusively to these kinds he need have no
fears as to the final results. I am in-

clined to think that it is rather an un-
usual occurrence for three or four thou-

sand geraniums in 2 ji-inch pots to be a

mass of buds and bloom during the

Christmas holidays, but such was the

case in one of the houses here this season
with the above named varieties, and
although they have been potted up into

larger sizes they are still in bloom and
will continue so until they go out of the
house. D. M. KEICHARD.

St. Joseph, Mo.

Is This Fraud ?

In the February issue of Popular Gar-
dening is advertised what purports to be
a new plant, under the name of the
"White House Fuchsia." This is the

first time that the name " White House"
(.0 a fuchsia has been made put^lic. It is

possible that it is a new variety, but
hardly probable. The cut used in the

advertisement is a fac simile of one which
in several catalogues is doing duty illus-

trating the merits of fuchsia Mrs. E. G.
Hill. It is to be hoped that the advertiser

is not so unscrupulous astorename a vari-

ety already in commerce. Whether hehas
done so or not the using of an engraving
of another variety is to be condemned.
The Society of American Florists has

already done great good, but it has much
work before it, or such practices as in-

stanced above would not be possible in

this country.
While on this subject or something

akin to it, who knows the botanical

name of "The Sweet Nightingale" and
the "Rainbow Plant," which are being
largely advertised all over the country?
In some magazines in which the advs.

appear there is some excuse, but journals

devoted exclusively to horticulture should
rigidly exclude such advertisements.

Popular names are sometimes appropri-

ate and often pretty, but let us have the

scientific name in addition, so that there

may not be any semblance of deception.

Edwin Lonsdale.

In a later note Mr. Lonsdale adds

:

"At the time of sending my first com-
munication I wrote the advertiser of the

'White House Fuchsia' enclosing $1 and
requesting that its value be sent me in

the new fuchsia if it really was new and
not another variety with a new name. I

asked that in the event of its being the

latter the money be refunded, to which
he responded as follows: 'The fuchsia I

have named White House was imported

under the name of Snow Wreath. I

bought all the stock and named as above.

I am sure you have none of it.' If this

is the case possibly no wrong has been
done, though the use of a cut of another

variety certainly deserves censure."

Mr. H. A. SiEBRECHT, of Siebrecht &
Wadley, New York, is in the West Indies

on a business trip. Mr. Siebrecht has a

palm nursery at Trinidad.
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rieco* Rofe*.

Baltimork.—E. Frederick has opened

a floral store at 922 West Baltimore St.

JOMKT, III.—J. H. Conklin has pur-

chased the Stone City greenhouses and
succeeds A. R. Starr.

New York.—The third annual orchid

show of Messrs. .Siebrecht & Wadley
occurred at the Eden Musee Feb. 27.

Passaic, N. J.—A. Van I.enwen who
has greenhouses and nursery at Garfield,

has opened a floral store in this city.

Nashua, N. H —C. W. Hoitt has sold

out his establishment and bought a new-

place where he proposes to erect a range

of new houses.

Cleveland. — F. W. Ziechmann is

about to open a flower store in theCyclo-
rama building, corner of ICuclid avenue
and Erie street.

ruiLADELrHiA.— S. Hunter & Son
have opened a floral store at 9 North
13th street. Jacob C. Cassel has opened
a salesroom at 709 Arch street for the

sale of his terra colta ware, aquarium
goods, etc.

Harrisburg, P.\.—About two-thirds

of the decorations for weddings, balls,

etc. here are furnished gratis, or nearly

so, by the state greenhouses and those of

private people. The effect on the regular

trade can be imagined.

Indianapolis.—The Society of In-

diana Florists held its third annual meet-

ing February 22 and 23. A very

interesting programme was discussed.

The meeting concluded with a banquet
the evening of the 23d.

Elmira, N. Y.—Grove P. Rawson has

nearly completed another 160 foot rose

house heated by steam. It is rather a

novel feat to build a greenhouse of this

size in the dead of winter, but of course

the weather has been exceptionally mild.

Milwaukee.—Frank Whitnall, of the

firm of Frank Whitnall & Co., has sold

his entire interest to C. B. Whitnall. The
firm name is now C. B. Whitnall & Co.

John Bohan, of Chicago, has purchased
land near the fair grounds ami will build

a range of rose houses on it.

Norfolk, Va,—The assignment of the

Brambleton Floral Co. was made to P.

M. Metcalf as trustee. The greenhouses
and city salesroom were sold under dis-

tress warrant for rent. The assets in the

trustee's hands are city bills, total amount
very small. The liabiliiies are quite large

and the prospect of a dividend to cred-

itors very slim.

Washington.—At the late White
House reception held in honor of the

army and navy officers the following well

known florists were presented to President

and Mrs. Cleveland: Mr. John N. May,
Mr. Robt. Craig, Mr. W. K. Harris and
Mr. Edwin Lonsdale. By some unac-

countable error Mr. Harris was announced
as "Dr. Harris," by which title he is now
pretty well known in New York and
Philadelphia.

Providence, R. I.—Robt. Hogg, the

veteran florist of Providence, retires from

business. He has sold out his establish-

ment to Wm. A. Appleton, Jr. T.

O'Connor has a house 100 feet long with

twenty-two foot rafters entirely covered

by three roses. Two of the plants are

La Marque and one Marechal Niel. The
stems or rather trunks of these plants

are of enormous size and Mr. O'Connor
has grafted on to them a score of other

popular varieties. He claims that this

housi' produces more buds and better

than it possibly could under any other

arrangement.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Trade has been
very good here since the holidays, and
prospects are very good for trade until

Lent begins. The weather has been so

warm here this winter that coal bills

have besn very materially reduced and
quality of stock correspondingly ad-

vanced. The Minneapolis Florists' Club

is no longer an experiment, but an estab-

lished fact; membership about twenty-

five. Three very interesting monthly
meetings have been held and a much
better understanding exists among the

florists than before the formation of the

society. One of the first actions of the

society was to agree on an established

price and published a list of prices cover-

ing cut flowers, baskets and designs.

This list was published by the society,

but no penalty is to be inflicted if mem-
bers do not abide by it. It simply estab-

lishes a standard price for everything in

the cut flower line.

Philadelphia.

The Pennsylvania Hort. Society has

inaugurated a new departure in having
essays on matters of interest read at each
meeting.
This is a step in the right direction and

it is to be hoped will be kept up. W. A.

Reed, M. I), one of the first vice presi-

dents, will prepare a paper to be read at

the meeting to be held in March on "The
History and Future of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society." Dr. Reed should

write to the effect that the blunders made
in the past of appointing inefficient

judges to act as members of the standing

committees on awards will not be repeat-

ed in the future.

Papers entitled "Contributions to the

Life Histories of Plants," by Professor

Thomas Meehan, will also be read.

These will furnish food for thought to

those of a scientific turn of mind. And
papers on cultural subjects will be fur-

nished by Mr. Robert Craig and others.

E. L.

Chicago.

Huffert Bros, have succeeded L. Dreher
& Co. at 205 North Clark street.

August Dressel has sold to Samuel
Pierce his Clvbourn avenue place and has
built five greenhouses on a new place in

Jefferson.

T. J. Corbrey has added a conservatory

to his store on West Madison street with

42 feet of glass frontage on the street,

and remorleled his store. His place now
presents an unusually attractive ap-

pearance.
H. R. Hughes has bought land near

DDUglas Park and built thereon three

greenhouses. He still retains his Van
Buren street place.

Jno. Lang has succeeded J. Lang& Co.

at Gross Park. Jos. Lang, who retires,

will build a new place in the vicinity of

the old one.

E Weinhoeber, of Elm St , and his

partner, E. I'.oettner, are on atrip east.

Our Hot Water Boiler.

This is a subject that interests all flo-

rists, and as the result of twelve or fifteen

years of study and experimenting, we
last winter constructed a boiler that we
think is near perfection. Wc designed it

especially to burn soft coal, but we can

use anything that will burn, hard or soft

coal, coke, wood or slack.

The boiler is horizontal, the heads are

about the shape of the front half of a

horse shoe, it is five feet long and three

feet wide at the bottom, the two shells

are four ami one half inches apart, the

space being filled with eleven three-inch

flues, there is very little space for water

and quick circulation is the result. The
boiler is very simple and there is nothing

to get out of order, the fire is underneath
and passes to the back, then to the front

through the flues cut into the chimney.
It is made entirely of copper, rivets flues

and all, the shell is No. i\ gauge and the

flues quite thin, about twenty gauge.

Copper being one of the very best con-

ductors of heat very little goes up the

chimney. With the draft wide open and
the heavy cast iron door to fire box red

hot the front of the breeching or pipe

leading to the chimney never gets so hot

but that you can hold your hand on it

without burning.

The boiler was designed to heat a house
20 X 150 feet long for roses; it is now
heating a house 20x75 feet and have
never had to keep the bottom damper
open, in fact have kept it closed up as

tight as possible; even in the coldest

weather this winter (9° below zero) have
had fire on only one third of the grate

surface, the whole surface being seven

and one half square feet. Being made of

copper it is not affected by dampness,
which is very destructive to iron boilers

in summer. We have a good cast iron

hot water boiler which bums fully one
third more coal to heat the same amount
of g' ass, and in cold weather heats the

brick chimney quite hot. We also have
a very economical steam boiler which
works nice, but give us a copper boiler

and hot water.

It may be interesting to some to know
the cost of boiler. The material cost

|iio; as one of the members of our firm

is a practical mechanic we made the

boiler ourselves, but any coppersmith or

boiler maker could mike one for twenty-

five or thirty dollars.

Lansing, Mich. R. Mann & Son.

Care in Stoking.

Samuel Henshaw, ot Staten Island,

is in poor health, and as his physician
advises him to trv an ocean voyage, he
has .^bout concluded to go to England to

visit his brother who has a charming
place at Kingwocd, n?fir Bristol.

I have read with a great deal of inter-

est to say the least, the essays on hot

water and steam heating in the columns
of the Florist the past year, and have
at times been pleased, at others indignant.

I do not write at the present time be-

cause I have anything particularly new
to add, but because I have been stirred

up a little lately by a statement in a

circular on steam heating which chanced

to come to my notice. For thirteen years

past it has been my lot to act as stoker

almost constantly on a place where at

different times three to six fires had to

be tended, and never in that time—even
with the mercury 20° below zero— did I

use -ICO pounds of coal in twenty-four

hours to keep 1,000 feet of glass warm
enough for general purposes, (circular of

Furman steam heater page 21, and this

winter for a house with exactly 1,000

feet of glass surface and Sco feet of bench
room, 2,000 pounds of broken coal lasts

me about twenty- five !25i days, the last
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ton doing just that. During this time

there were only three times when the

temperature inside fell below 54° Fahren-

heit and the mercury outside has been at

zero several times.

With the thermometer fourteen or even

twenty degress below zero I do not con-

sider it very hard to keep houses warm;

not nearly so difficult as when at as

many degrees above with a strong wind,

for usually here with mercury below

zero the houses are banked up with snow
and everything is still.

Every house we have is heated by the

much berated flue, none working better

than the last built. A well built flue,

long, with quite a goo J rise on last end

will generally get all the heat out of a

ton of coal that there is in it I confess

I have looked out for these fires and

watched them night and day. I am up
sometimes during the night, but I never

yet saw or heard of that arrangement for

heating in actual use that did not require

watching in order to keep an even tem-

perature. All modes of heating have

that failing which probably will never

be remedied until men reach that point

of excellence where they do not need

watching. A house built substantially

and tight, some kind of apparatus which

does not send any great amount of heat

out of the chimney and a man whose
interest in afi'airs forces him not,to waste

fuel, and to keep the care of the fires on

his mind are, as I look at it, the great

requisites to proper heating, and be it

steam, hot water or flue, care not to waste

must be in the mind of constructor and
care taker. Edward H. Goddard.
Woodfords, Me.

ConstTUCtion and Heating of Green-
houses.

Much has been and much more might
be written about constructing and heat-

ing greenhouses, and all give satisfactory

results ill their several localities.

I,ast spring I built a set of five houses,

three 90 feet, one 40 and one 135 feet.

My rose and carnation houses are 20 feet

wide with two four-foot benches and two
three and one-half feet, two two-foot

walks and one of twelve inches. They are

built three-quarter span, 16 feet on south

side and 8 feet to the north ; south side

built with stationary sash bars, using

16 X 24 double-thick glass butted together

with white lead. There is hardly a leak

to be found on the entire roofs.

This mode of laying glass does away
with the place for dirt to collect where
the glass is lapped and I think it makes
a tighter roof, as where the lap system is

used water will get in and when it comes
to freeze presses the glass apart and lets

in more or less cold air.

I am using a 16 foot (5o H. P.) boiler

with 33 2'2-inch flues, fire box 3x4 feet.

Rose-house has four runs of i'+-inch

pipe, carnation-house the same, but as

the boiler is under the center of rose-

house it is kept sufficiently warm.
What I find pays well for time spent

is : First, to stop every hole whtre cold

air can possibly enter; second, to clean

the boiler flues at least once a week, once
in five days is better ; third, blow the

boilers off once each month, as with a

fresh lot of clean water steam can be
made much more freely ; fourth, keep a

clean fire box, allowing no cinders to col-

lect on grates and no ashes around the

edge of fire box.
Try it and see if it does not pay.

Rutland, Vt. W. D. Lane.

[The four recommendations are all

good, but we hope there are few in the

trade to whom the admonitions will not

be superfluous. Still as we mentally

view quite a number of places we have
visited where these simple operations

were not properly attended to it may not

be amiss to call their attenticn to these

details simple as they are. We call to

mind now a very erudite gentleman who
had all the arguments pro and con in re-

gard to hot water circulation at his

tongue's end, but his boiler was almost

entirely choked up with soot and ashes.

His heating apparatus was not working
satisfactorily then and had he asked us

to recommend some change it would have
been to the effect that he give his boiler

a good cleaning out and then keep it

clean. But it kept him so busy explain-

ing to florist friends " where the other

fellows were away off in their theories as

to circulation " that he probably had no
time to attend to such menial work as

carrying out ashes or cleaning flues.]

What Florists Hear and Know.

The retail florist can hardly help be-

coming more or less familiar with the

inside workings of fashionable society

and the Philadelphia Times' reporter

probably had to draw but little on his

imagination in writing up the following

interview recently published :

A leading florist was caught in a very good
humor after his Christmas dinner and easily in-

duced to talk over a small table andsometning
else) in the caie of the Bellevue Hotel. He said:

You mav think I am joking, but I assure you I

am quite serious, when I say that a florist ought

to be a married man Just as much as a doctor.

Why, sir, think of the confidential relation that

a florist occupies toward his patients— I mean
his customers. I have in my possession secrets

which would not only wreck the happiness of

half a hundred happy homes, but break one-half

the engagements which you have seen an-

nounced in the newspapers this winter to boot.

"Come a little nearer, I don't want to be over-

heard. I've been in business now twenty-five

years—twenty-five: and do you want to know
the opinion which I have formed of a man in

that time? I'll tell you. Come a little nearer.

A man is not fit to send jimson weed to a woman.
I've known bright, faithful, hard-working little

wives that were just sunbeams at home tide over

Christmas with ten cents' worth of greens and a

dollar's worth of hyacinths, while their hus-

band's cards were going out on Christmas Eve
snug as you please in big boxes of Puritan roses

at }9 a dozen to women that would no more
smile inside their own doors than carry wood up
out of the cellar.

Does that happen only on Christmas? No,

sir, it happens just ten times a week in my store

and in all the other stores in town in proportion.

Now what is a young man's temptation? Why
to smile at his customer when he gets that order;

to establish an affinity betwten that customer

and himself. Now, sir, that is a wrong principle

on which to do business, and I hold that it is the

duty of ihe florist to deprecate such proceedings

on the part of his clients as strongly as he can;

to be utterly opposed to them and to calculate

his bills accordingly. Come a little nearer. I,et

me tell you. A man who sends roses from my
store to a woman who is not his wife, I don't

care what square in Walnut street she lives in,

that man buvs his roses in the dearest market.

I tell you, there are a great many things go to

make up political economy.
"Then you take the young men about town

Why ifa newspaper was wise, if it really wanted
the fiesh, lively inside newsol the day about our

prominent society young ladies, it would buy a

controlling interest in a florist's establishment.

Indeed, it would. Come a little nearer. "^ ou

may depend upon what I say. There isn t a

prominent young lady in town but what I know
whose bouquets she carries to parties and whom
she favors. How do I know ? Well, sir, suppose

Mr Smith and Mr. Jones— of course, I mention

no names—both send a young lady flowers on

the same evening and she walks into the place

the next morning with two I.a France roses

pinned on her mufl'and Mr. Smith has I.aFrance

roses charged on his account for the day before.

What conclusion are you to draw from that,

especially if you are a man who knows the ways

of women? That is what I say. In such a case,

a voung fellow behind the counter, why, of

course his natural impulse would be to laugh

because he would know that Mr. Smith had sent

her only a dozen roses and had sent two dozen

to her best friend. But with a married man the

age of cynicism has arrived, and he looks on it

only as a question of human degeneracy.

"My dear friend, I assure you I know the love
affairs of all the young gentlemen in all the
clubs in this city, and I'll make you a bet that I

can sit down now and write you a list of where
the bouquets will go for the "first Assembly, who
will send them and how high, unless there's
quarrels between now and then , the senders will
pay for them. And. what's more, a young man
who had had as good a dinner as I would tell

you; but I'm not going to."

Catalogues Received.

H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, retail plants
and seeds; F. W. Ritter, Jr., Dayton, C)

,

seeds; L- L. May &Co., St. Paul, Minn.,
plants and seeds; Schlegel & Fottler,

Boston, seeds and plants; Evergreen
Lodge, Clarksville, Tenn., plants; Ell-
wanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y , roses;

L. Templin & Sons, Calla, O., plants and
seeds; Webster Bros., Hamilton, Ont,
plants and seeds; Steele Bros. & Co,
Toronto, Ont., seeds; Frederick Mau,
Weehawken, N. J., orchids; Pike & Ells-
worth, Jessamine, Fla., plants and bulbs;
Robt. Drumm & Co., Fort Worth, Tex.,
plants, trees and seeds; H. A. Dreer,
Philadelphia, wholesale seeds and plants;
Alfred Bridgeman, New York, seeds; A.
M. & J. B. Murdoch, Pittsburg, Pa.,

plants and seeds; Louis C. Lischy, Nash-
ville, Tenn., plants trees and shrubs; Jlrs.

T. B. Shepherd, San Buena Ventura,
Cal., flower seeds and bulbs; N. S. Grif-
fith, Independence, Mo., plants; Jno.
Saul, Washington, D. C, plants; Geo.
Pinney, Evergreen, Wis., evergreens; J.
T. Lovett Co , Little Silver, N. J., nursery
stock, StockholmsFrohandel, Stockholm,
Sweden, seeds; J. Lambert & Sohne,
Trier, Germany, seeds; Wm. B. Hartland,
Cork, Ireland, seeds; same, daffodils, etc.;

United States Nurseries, Short Hills, N.

J., chrysanthemums; same, dahlias; same,
miscellaneous plants; A. W. Livingston's
Sons, Columbus, O., seeds; W. L. Swan,
Oyster Bay, N. Y

,
plants and seeds; H.

Cannell & Sons ,Swanley, Kent,England,
seeds; same; plants; A. D. Perry & Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y , seeds; Geo. S. Josselyn,
Fredonis, N. Y., grape vines; Jno. R. &
A. Murdoch, Pittsburg, seeds, plants and
nursery stock; C. E Allen, Brattleboro,
Vt., seeds and plants; E. Bonner & Co.,
Xenia, O., plants; D. JI. Ferry & Co.,
Detroit, Mich , seeds; Henry A. Aldrich,
Neoga, 111

,
plants and seeds; A. Whit-

comb & Son, Lawrence, Kan,, plants;

F. E McAllister, New York, seeds;

Green's Nursery Co., Rochester, N. Y.,
nursery stock; Monroe County Nurseries,
Rochester, N. Y., nursery stock.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FORSALE.
Advertigements under this head will be Inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash must accumpany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.

SITUATION WANTE1)-By a thoroughly experi-
enced rose yrowcr. Good reterences. Address

J I'll, care Jos Hart. Ill W. 30th St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By a Orst class rose urow-
er and plantsman. Unmarried; soberand indus-

trious. State salary. Best of references. Address
P P. care American Florist, riiicago.

SITUATION WANTED-In a commercial place, or
cut Hower place, by a first class propagator and

rosejzrower. Competent to take full charge. Best
of references. Aodress H M, care Am. Florist.

SITUATION "WANTED—As improver in commer-
cial place. It years' experience in all branches.

Single; age '21. First class recommendations. Ad-
dross V. M. C. A., Madison St., Chicago, 111.

QITUATION WANTED-By thorough practical
O gardener and Horist of 20 y^ars experience in all
branches in private or commercial place, having had
charge of largest private and commercial places in
the oast. First class references from past and pres-
ent employers. 3i years old: married: small family.
Address S A P, care American Florist, Ciiicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By a florist. German:
practical; conversant with culture of cut flow-

ers and culture of plarts. Roses a specialty. Capa-
ble of superintending the building of greenhouses
for commercial or private use. Wouhl like a liberal
salaried position. Capable of takir^' charge of com-
mercial or private concern. Can furnish first class
proof of his ability. Addre.">8 F M.
care A. Woilmers, 215 & 217 2,itb St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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WANTKI) (^Htnloffues of ncprtsHnrt tti)r!Ht!t''-t<>rk.

TUAVKiiN, ;i7B(,tvilnL-y St., Hrnnklvn. N. V.

WANTBl)-To contruft with MperlHl Krnwerf*. f<ir

our next NeaHon'tt Htuck i>t (fur.ien iind tli'hl

needR. J. B. S( TTON ATd.. SeedHiuen. oealii, KIh.

ANTKD A hohor tiiul tlmrouifh Ilnrlsi. which
can take lull charKe nf » cdiiiiinTcial pliice. in

A(l-H larKU western city- No others rifcil upuly. At
(Ireas 1>. cure Amorlcan Kiorlst, Chlciino.

WANTEI>~To runt, a tlurlKt bnnlnt-sf., havUiK 5000
to lO.UOO feet ot ^.'lass. whore w good pnylnn

buHlneHB can be wnrki-tl up BeHt of references
Klven. Address M 11. care American h'lorlst

,

WANTKI»— Partner in an estaltlisheil and rapidly
IncreasinK seed bii-^iness. Mii-»t have Mome

practical kntiwIedBe of market ^;arde^ "eed, or nur-
sery liuj-iness tor both). J-'UOO to ^iJ.OlO ready cash
required. A rare chance Is olT-ired For particulars
address J. B. SSt'TTuN A Co.. Heedsmen, Ocala. Kla.

WANTKI>-Oneor twomei t1orl-.ls or ynrdeners
who know and are wlllinjf to work out doors

as well as In the houses, only such need to apply.
Industrious man (.>f K<)'>d habits will tlnd steady em-
ployment. Applv to H. MAlTKt:.

140 Canal r*!.. New Orleans, I,a.

WANTKl)-Tor..rrcs|.oMd with ii piacttcal HorlHt
with $1 J.iO IT > \ II Ml r>tpital. with view of estab-

lishing business at Anchoratie, Ky..near Louisville,
Ky. Can furnisli ground and equal amount of capi-
tal. Location ^ood. with mail, express and railroad
facUttlea. Ad. T C H, box No. 1. Anchorage, Ky.

FOR BAIjE—Greenhouse-*, with 4 acres of «ood
ground, dwelling with tlve rooms, uood cellar.

Kood water; no competition, can use natural khs for
heat and liKht the city owns plenty which they will
furnish cheap. Wilt be sold at a n-ncrittce. Knquire
of E. M. Maim/. Greenville. Darke Co., Ohio.

GREENHOUSES. Cottage, Barn. etc. Will rent
cheap or work on shares. Tk.x vt-:its,

.TS c^tiincy St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

OR SAI,E—The A. W. <^awyer wreenhouses at
Sycamore, 111. Address

l^\^%. AiiuAM Ki.i.vvooi), Sycamore, III.

F

FOR SAIjE—Growing greenhouBe business, in best
town in Missouri, 10.000 inhabitants; no compe-

tition. Small capital. Good reasons for selling. If
you mean businesp. address Box 636. Mexico. Mil

FOK SALE—Greenhouses and salesroom, in tine
location in Chicflfio. Stock, buildings and lease

$1,5C0. An excellent chance. Must he sold. Ad-
dress 1* KitOHN.

175 North Clark Street. Chicago.

FOR SALE—About 5000 good salable plants, and
rent out four ^'reenhouses 5i'i and 60 feet long;

125 feet hotbedding; and want to sell horse and
wagon, which I will sell cheap. Address

MHS. X B. CUAWFOHI) &8UN'.
339 Chartre St., New Albany. Ind.

FOR SALE— In a New Kog'.and city, greenhouses;
8 000 feet of glass; fine business; long estaolish-

ed. Extra good svimmer trade at the beaches. Nice
bouse; valuable real e'^tate. Good reasons for sell-
ing. A rare chance. Address

May, care American Klori-t. Chicago.

FOR RENT—Cheap. Extraordinary chance. Six
good sized greenhouses; all improvements; hot

water boil*»r8 and steam heating; croton water. Lo-
cated at the main entrance to the largest cemetery
in the City of New York. Well established trade
by the same name that now has charge—ovlt 15

years. Over 1000 lots to care for and decorate.
Only responsible parties need en<juire of

L. G. WiLS<»N. Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

FOR SALB-Bargain for a florist. 300 ft. of hot-
houses with beat steam arrangement and choice

stock of howers. hotbed sashes, tools, etc. (Doing
excellent business): grounds 150x1^ fronting one of
the flnest boulevards in Chicago, where property is

fast increasing. A nice c»>ttage, barns, sheds, etc.,
on premises. Price. $1,500. Terms ea-^y. Only
small payment required.

FiilCKE, Dose & Co.. 170 Washington St.,
CliicHt:o, HI.

RARE Ol'PORTUNlTY-At Manhasset. I.. L. two
greenhouses lOOx'i'i each, hot water apparatus:

built last year at c<iat of *; .VKI with cottage. 8 rooms,
stables, etc.: \'M exfa sash, Hacres of land; one hour
from New York City. Apply to Tkavers.

37S(Juincy St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

To contract lor 25.000 KEISERS KROON TULIP
BULBS which have been forced. Must be ripened
off by leaving in boxes under benches until Aug.
1 next. Write slating how many you can furnish
and price asked f. o. b. at your railroad station.

Arlington Heigrhts, 111.

New Pure White Tea Rose The "QUEEN."
This splenilid new Rose originateil with us two years ago, and having proved

valuable, is now placed on sale. It is

A PURE WHITE SPORT FROM SOUVENIR D'UN AMI.

A vigorous, hfalthy grower and continuous bloomtr, producing a great aljundance
of Buds and Flowers all through the season. Kljwers are PURE \A/HITE, show-
ing no trace of Pink, makes good finely formed Buds and is moderately full.

Petals are thick an<l of good substance, opens well, is a good keeper and very sweet.

We believe it will prove especially VAi UABLE FOR EARLY WINTER FORC-
ING AS WELL AS FOR OPEN GROUND PLANTING, and recommend it

for extended trial with the belief that it will be found a valuable acquisition to our
list of Pure White Tea Roses.

PRICK: Strong well matured plants from 2 '^ inch pots, J3 50 per doz.; J25 00
per hundred. Two year plants from 5-inch pots, I9 00 per dozen.

AnDRKSS

:

THE DINGEE & CONAHD CO.,

Mention American Florist.

We have a very fine stock of Roses in four and five inch pots suitable for
forcing, consisting of BON SILENE, BRIDE. LA FRANCE. MALMAISON,
MERMET, NIPHKTOS, PAPA GONTIER, PERLES, SAFRANO, SUNSET, and
many other choice varieties. Price, |io.oo to f 12.00 per hundred.

Orders taken fur Beautv. I,h Krttnce. Perle. Nlphe-
t08, Souv. d'un Ami and Bennett, in 'l^,, 3, or 4-inch
potH, for shipplnK in March.
La France and Gontters, In 3-inch pots, ready for

immediate delivery.

Prices on application. Correspondence solicited.

Address
GERMONB & COSGROVE.

Box6^). Spurkill, Kocklan<l ( o., N. V.

Ail the best NEW and Standard Varieties of

Teas, Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Remon-
tantSf in extra fine plants,

From twii iiifli, tliri-r inrli ami Tour inch
pots Standard si/t-s.

lly tlu' l)cr/,<'n, HuiKlrcd or Thousand.
Also all the best selected varieties of Kverbloom-

ingand Hybrid Reniontants for Bedding,

At prices as low as strictly first-class stock can
be produced for.

Price list now ready and will be mailed to all
applicants in the trade.

joiiiv :iv. :a.rA.^^,

SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY.

Imported H. P. Roses.
Worfeed low on the Manettl Stock, offer the best re-
sults to the Oorist. bloominK freely and pivinK plen-
ty of cuttings for propagating quickly. Fine plants
for sale by the lOU or lOCO, at low rates.

Price Lists to applicants. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
JAMAICA PLAIN, (Hoston), MASS.

Pot grown plants. A No. i stock of all

the best leading sorts of H. P. and
Tea varieties.

WOODSIDZ:, L. I., N. Y.

A TRULY EVERBLOOMING HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSE

"SOUTHERN BEAUTY,"
Introduced by us two years Hiio. We feel more than
ever convinced of tbe good ijualltles of thi- contin-
uous blooming' variety. Flowers tine satiny rose;
large bloom In <-lustersof 4 to H Never without
blooms, and evtremelv vigorous In habit

10 CIS. each; >1 OU per dozen; *S 00 per 10(1.

NAN2 & NEUNEB, LouisviUe, Ky.

:S)00 strong plants from (ipen ground. ^8.00 per 100.

J. H. CAMFBKI,!. & SONS,
3601 Geniiaiitown Ave., Phtludelphia, Fa.

ROOTKD CUTTINGS Coleus, aiul Heliotrope,
good varieties. 90c. per 100; J-.so per 1000.

ROOTKD CUTTINf,S Geraniums, good 1

ties. $1.50 per 100; $13.00 i>er 1000.
AT.TKRNANTHEKA AfREA NANA. soc. per

100; $4.50 per 1000.

JOHN J. CONNELLY. Bryn Mawr, Pa.

good varie-

A. C. TUCKER,
mWMm ©KoyvE R,

P.O. BOX 190. NYACK, N. Y.

1 would like to give my prices for the following
varieties In 2H, 3, or 4-Inch pots to any parties desir-

ing the same, for Spring delivery:

FERLE DES JAKDIN. SOUV. DTN AMI
L.A FRANCE, NIPHETOS,
MERMET, BRIDE,
AMERICAN BEAUTY, PAPA GONTIER.

NYACK ROSES
PEKLKS. NIPHETOS $5.00 per 100

LA FBA?n"CE fi CO

In 2>s-inch pots, ready Feb. 1.

— ALSO —

Rooted Carnation Cuttings.

Orders NOW taken for rooted CARNATION
CUTTINGSof 20of the leading varieties, to be
ready for delivery in EARLY SPRING.
Prices on application.

NYACK, NKW YORK.

KOIELTIES IW ROSES.
Also the leading forcing varieties Teas. Hybrid

Teas, and Hybrid Perpetuals, and novelties in
Chrysanthemums. AlsoTabern:umontana, Bou-
vardias, Carnations, and general greenhouse
stock.
Trade List mailed on application.

JACOB SCHULZ,
I.OIISVILLE, KV.

(ilANT MOON FLOWER; TRUE VAR. WHITE SEED.
1 am now ready to contract for above, fall delivery

ISS'.i. aij lbs. Also -'nd size Pearl Tuberose. .*oliO per
1000. Orders solicited now for Antlgonon leptopua
at ?10.00 per lOO. 20 var. Cacti from .V. to vfi each.

" ~ " THOMSON. Simptmihiirr-. S. C
K.

Mr*. J. S. R. THOMSON. SimrtaiilMirg, S.'c.
1 State Vice-I'resldenl S. A2 years r

Two large tree Kerns of any of the following vara.:
DICKSONIA .»NT.\m TIC.\,UKKSOVfA KlliliO'.!.

CIBOTIU>l til.AI CIM.
CIBOTH .M RKGAI.K.

Address CHAS. DISSEL, tUM Chestnut St.. Philadel-
phia. Pa., stating height of trunk from earth to first
frond, and price.
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Holiday Prices.

The subject of holiday prices has evoked
much discussion recently in the horticul-

tural papers and elsewhere.
Retail florists complain that the prices

of cut flowers are for certain special occa-

sions advanced by the commission men
and growers to such unreasonable figures

that it is impossible for the retailers to

serve their customers satisfactorily or

with profit to themselves. It has been
asserted that the growers and commission
men deliberately combine at such times

for a specific purpose, that purpose being

to force prices up, and that they succeed.

It is true that prices of certain flowe:s

do advance sharply at the hofidays, but
it is equally true that prices of the same
varieties do fall with equal suddenness
at other times. What is the cause? If

it is possible for the wholesalers and the

growers to successfully make such a deal

as has been referred to once or twice a

year, say at Christmas and Easter, why is

it not just as practicable for them to do
it to a greater or less extent at other

times or continuously? And might not

the growers with equal reason charge the

retailers and commission men with com-
bining to put the prices down at other

times ?

As he whose situation affords him a

view of both sides in such a controversy

should be competent to judge impartially

it would seem that the commission dealer,

standing as he does midway between the

producer and the consumer, under equal

obligations to both and having corre-

sponding facilities to become familiar

with the necessities and opportunities of

each, should be able to throw a little

light on this question, and possibly at

the same time disprove some of the

absurd charges that have been made
against himself.

The whole question seems to me to be
simply and wholly one of supply arcl de-

mand. It is an accepted principle of

trade everywhere that overproduction of

any article of commerce will bring a

tumble in prices, and as surely will an
insufficient supply be accompanied by a

very decided rise in values. The wheat
crop fails; we expect to pay more for our
flour in consequence. There is an un-
usually heavy crop of apples, peaches, or

other fruit; the grower knows from ex-

perience that he is lucky if at such times

he gets anything beyond the cost of
marketing. Let the demand for any
article, be it coal, iron, wool, or anything
else, exceed the available stock and
prices are bound to advance. Let the

supply exceed the demand and prices

must come down. If this be the case as

regards imperishable goods how much
more true it must be when perishable
material is handled.

An increase in the market prices of cut

flowers results not so much from combi-

nations or from the fact that it is Christ-

mas, but simply because the demand does
or is expected to exceed the supply ready
for use at that time, and he who is for-

tunate enough to hold any of the goods
naturally takes advantage of his oppor-
tunity, while there are sure to be buyers
enough who in their eagerness to possess

the goods are ready to meet him more
than half way. The assertion that the
growers being compelled all through the
balance of the year to sell at unremuner-
ative rates are obliged to depend on ex-

cessive prices at the holidays may be and
in all probability is true, but the grower
is by no means master of the situation on
that account. For should the weather
turn unexpectedly warm or the crop of
flowers from one cause or another be in

excess of all demands, then the combined
efforts of commission men and growers
will be of no avail in advancing prices,

even though the balauce of the year
should be so disastrous to both as to force

the whole crowd into the poor-house.

This will be readily understood by a

study of the market in the case of lily of
the valley, tulips, freesias, hyacinths,

etc. These varieties can be produced for

special occasions in any desired quantity
and barring occasional failure through
accident or neglect it is an easy matter to

provide in advance for all expected re-

quirements, and consequently there is

little or no increase in the price of such
goods at the holidays. Could the cut of
roses be as readily controlled and future

demands provided for with the same cer-

tainty we should hear nothing of high
holiday prices. In fact roses and violets

are about the only varieties which at the
present day occasion complaint. Carna-
tions advance slightly, but they seldom
cost at wholesale more than two or three
dollars per hundred, and surely no one
can find fault with that.

Certain retail florists have been threat-

ening to close up their stores in future

during the holidays "to teach the growers
a lesson." Such a course would have
but little immediate and no permanent
effect on prices one way or another. For
there would still be florists enough to

use up all the good stuff obtainable and
to profit by their opportunities of supply-
ing their neighbor's customers.
Much sympathy has been expressed

for the purses of the poorer classes of
flower buyers who are supposed to be
deprived of the pleasure of buying and
giving flowers at the holidays. This
seems to be, in the main, gratuitous and
unnecessary. We can have jewelry with-

out spending a fortune in diamonds,
good fruit without buying hothouse straw-
berries at two dollars a pint, and fresh

flowers without investing our all in mid-
winter Jacqs, Beauties and Marie Louise
violets. These things may well be left

for those who can afford such luxuries
and who will be all the more eager for

them if they feel that they are out of the
reach of the "plebeian folk." With the
wholesale price cf hyacinths and tulips

at 50c per dozen, smilax at 12c to 15c per
string, and stevia, bouvanlia, heliotrope,

etc. but a penny a spray there is no need
that the owners of slender purses should
sufi'er for flowers at Christmas.

Least of all should the commission
men be charged with any irregularities

existing in the flower market to-day.

They do not claim perfection, and in fact

they have become so thoroughly accus-

tomed to having all the misfortunes and
sins of the business saddled on to their

patient backs that they are almost per-

suaded and convinced that they are all

that they have been painted and secretly

in league with the evil one.
But in our reflective moments we can

not but remember that before the advent
of this method of distributing flowers the
irregularities and fluctuation in prices

were much more fre quent and pronounced
than now. Every cold snap was a
Christmas for the retailers in those days
and every warm spell a Waterloo for the
growers. Other causes, it is true, have
contributed to bring about this changed
state of affairs, but the old conditions
would prevail much more generally than
they do to-day if it were not for the
wholefome influence of the wholesale
dealer, who from the very nature of his

obligations to his customers and to his

consignors is bound to resist sudden ad-

vances as well as sudden breaks, and who
by his facilities for obtaining and dis-

tributing vast quantities of flowers acts

as a check upon the raids of the growers
on the retailers and of the retailers on
the growers, which once gave such a
spice to the flower trade under the old
"bull and bear" regime.
A bad omen for the future is the enor-

mous annual increase in production, an
increase far beyond the current demands
of the business. The average price of
cut flowers throughout the year has
shown a steady decline every year for

some time past, until it is now undoubt-
edly true that the grower has to part with
his commodities during a large part of
the year at a figure below the cost of pro-
duction. Methods of buying and selling

are not alone responsible for this. The
annual decline in prices must necessarily
go on just as long as the present rate of
greenhouse construction continues. But
"rock bottom" will be reached some
time, and the sooner the better for all

of us. Wm. J. Stevstart.

Illustration Horticole.—The last

number of this publication contains col-

ored plates of Vriesea fulgida hybr., On-
cidium orthatis, Rchb, F. ; Codiaeum
(Croton) Le Tzar, hort.; Cypripedium X
Crossianum Rchb. F. and figures of
Roupellia grata, Wallich, andOstrowskla
magnifica, Rgl.
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Subscription $1 00 a year. To Curope, $1.50.

Advertiscnieuts, lo Ccni.s .-i Line, Agate-
Inch, jT..|o; Column, $-4.00.

C.n.sli with Order.
No Spcc'liil Position (iuarsntoeil.

Discounts, t, months, 5 per cent; ft months, 10 per
cent; 12 months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

The Advertl.slnK Department iif the a.mekican
FLORIST is for Florists. Sepdsmen. and tlealers In
warea pertnlnInK ii> those linos oni.v. I'leasn to
remember It.

Orders lor less than one-hall inch space not accepted.

|y Advertisements for Miircli ].'> Issue mast
RBACU US by noon, Marrh ;i. Address

THE AMERICAN hLORIST CO.. Chicago.

New York Market.

Business is very quiet still, in spite of
bright weather. Comparatively few good
Bennetts are in now; the finest of the
season are from John N. May. Jacqs
are poor, many being short-stemmed, and
consequently unsalable. Ernest Asmus
is sending in fine Gloire de Paris; hybrids
generally are plentiful. John N. May is

sending in fine JMrs. John Laing, which
is received with favor.

Dutch hyacinths (doublel sell feebly at

75c a dozen; they do not take very well.

Russian violets are to be seen in mod-
erate quantities, but they are flimsy of
texture and small; they do not sell so
well as the double flowers.

The highest priced carnations are

Grace Wilder and Buttercup; they always
bring more than the red or white.

Liliun Harrisii is still over plentiful,

and the same may be said of most bulbs.

Trade is generally considered poor.

IvMiLV Louise Taplin.

KEWNICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE ONLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price list. ConsignmentB solicited.

WIUE-WOKK made to order, and In stock.

27 Washingion Street, CHICAGO.

jl, a KIMBALL.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,

Shipping Trade my Specialty.

^F" C'on8iK'>»*ents Solicited.

170 LAKE Street, CHICAGO.

ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.
THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
Heauty, Bennett, I-a France, Mermet,
Bride, Nlphetos, Perle, sunset.

Papa G4»ntier. lion Silene.

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.,
P. 0. Box 188. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Telegraph Address [ via. \V. U. Tel. Co.
I

Cincinnati, O.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
165 Trcmont Street, BOSTON MASS.

We malce a sptciuUy of shipplnn cliuico U"»es alid

other Flowers. larclullT packed, to all points In

Wes'ern ami Mlildle States.
... , w ..

Return Telegrram Is sent Immediately wnen It

tolmpussibic lu ail youroraer.

3E>n.iik«:xTii..A. o:^coTaiCA..
The be.st "all the year round" bloomini: plants in

euitivatlon. New .-iLed I.ari:e trade packets 12s.

per dozen, cash wiih order.
ALKX. DICKSON i SONS,

ROVAL SEIDSME.N. BEI.KAST, InKlA.Ml

Cut Flowers.

BOSTON. Keb. il.

Roses, Teas M.OU '.( HilXI

Perles. Nlphetos S.OO f* 10.011

Brides, Mermets 12 00 M 1 j.UO

,Iaci| 8 n 00 M 2.'i.0(l

1 1 y bnds 12 00 I". 26.CII

Niels Li.OOn 16.l«l

OarnaMons, short 1.00

Carnations, lonx 1M& 2.00

Brailax 15.0OW 17 CU
Callaa 10.00 Ov 12.00

Heath 3.00

Violets 1.00

Primula ohconlca, per bunch .25

N«W roBK, Feb. 23.

Roses, Bon Sllene 1:1.00

(inntiers l.OOfc. tJ.OO

Herles. Nlphetos. 8ouv« 4.00(« ,'j.OO

Mermcts, Brides, Cuslns H.OOCqtIOOa
La France. ,Iacq8 lO.OOC-c l&.OO

Bennetts, Wattevllle 8.00(3 10,00
Am . Beauty 26.00 ® 7,5.W
I'urltan ffiOO
Hybrids .00.00

MiKnonelte <.00
Ciimntlons 1.00® 2,00
Roman Hyacinths .SOOS. 100
Narcissus 1.00® 0.00
l.lly of the valley 200(.' i.OO
Tulips 3.00'.« 4.00
Violets l.OUw I.'.':)

Lillum Harrisii I.').00

Lilac, per bunch 1.00

Phii.ai)ILfhia. Feb. 23.

Roses, Perles. Nlphetos $bM)
Bon Sllene 4.00
Bennetts s.oo
Mermets, La France I,").0O

" Souvs o.to
Uontiers. Brides 10.00
Niels 15.00
Puritans 20.00
Jacqs 26.01)

Am. Beauties 30.00
Carnations 100® 3.00
Bouvardla 1.00
Lily of the valley, Itomans 4,00
Harrisii lilies, calias lO.CO
Smilax 15.00
Single Violets .25

Double Violets 1.00

CHICAGO. Feb. 2.').

Roses, Bon Sllene. Safrano $5.00 (at $i;.0O

ferles, Nipneu>s COOi^o 8.00
.Mermets, La France 8.00 (S> 1000
Bennetts, Dukes S.OO (<>. 10.00
Am. Beauties 20.00 @ :i'i.0O

Briles 10.00 @12.CU
Carnations, short, white 1.25
Carnations, long white 1.50
Carnations, short, colored I.OO
Carnations, long, colored 1.60® 2.00
Carnations, (irace Wilder 3.00
Romans, Valley 4ro® 5.00
Tulips 4.00® (i.OO

Smilai 18.00® 20 00
Calias 10.00®12.00
Camellias 10.00
Daffodils 4.00® 5.0O
Violets LOO® 1.60
Adiantnms 1.26® 1.50

Wm. J. STEWART.
Out Flowers I Florists' Supplies

WHOLESALE b

67 BnoMFiELD St., BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. McOARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
Also entrance from llaniilton Place through

.Music Hull.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on han(i. Return telegram sent
immediately when unable to fill orders.

"—V—I Auction Sales ol Plants Spring and Fall.j

—

*—

•

CUT FLOWERS
The cholceHt Cut Flowers at lowest market rates

shipped t'. O. l>.. Telephone connection, lino A. ¥.
Code when orderlnR by telegraph. For prices, etc..
Address,

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

MM. F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale & Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
NO. 50 W. 30th St.. NEW YORK.
Orders to be shipped will receive prompt atlontlon.

Tho^. Young,
Ji<., \ Co.,

Wholesale Florists,
iNroHl'UKA IKIt IHK'),

20 W. '2llh St.. -SV.W V4»KK.

Cyi Flowers.
We are on de<k l>AV iiimI NI<;HT to give

your ordf^PH

CAREFUL ATTENTION
.

PROMPT SERVICE
.

GOOD STOCK .

And our record shows that we "get there " a little
uftenerthan some others.

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,

CHICAGO.Telegrauifi, 8« State,
LetterH, box 688,

a J8.LLEN,

Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET. NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

Price LiBt sent upon applt(»tlon.

LaRoche & Stahl,
plorists & Commission /T\erchants

CUT F!»r^O-WEI«S,
1237 Chestnut Street, - - PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited. Special attention paid to

shipping. Mention Ajuehicaj? Florist.

C. Strauss & Co..
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone 377. WASHlNCiTON, D. C.
Roses planted for ^Vinter 1888-9

Souvenir de Wootton, The Gem, Puritan,
American Beauty, Annie Cook, Mad. Cusin,
Papa Gontier, The Bride, La France.
Bennett, Perle. Mermet.

And other Standard sorts.

EDWARD C. HORAK.
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

36 WEST 29th Street,
The Biide, Mermet,
and Am. Beauties,
SPKCIALTIK.S. NEW YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

Wholesale dealers In

Cut Flowers pj^' Florists' Supplies
B1 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

CHARLES H. FISK,
1 Successor to KISK \ RANDALL.)

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
116 &. 118 Dearborn Street,

C5HICA.GO.
S*o«-^ Ot^^xi ^Tifil** *«nci ^^r\-ya

GEO. MULLEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

17 CHAPMAN PLACE, 17 (near Parker House.)

.=^SPECIALTIES.e=.
VIOLETS, ROSES IN VARIETY, SMILAX, FANCY
CARNATIONS. LILY OF THE VALLEY, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, ETC.

('HAS. E. PE.VXOCK,

WHOLESALE - FLORIST,
38 So. 16th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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A Dear Friend Remembeis Us.

We now hold up to the envious gaze
of the private citizen one of the trophies
which occasionally fall to the lot of the
editor, and at the same time acknowledge
with pleasure a favor delicately extended
us by a whole-souled friend. He sent
last week a communication from Roch-
ester, which begins:

jl/r. £(/;/()>-, Dear Sir:—It gives us real pleas-
ure in continuing the practice established by the
founder of our house nearly half a century ago,
to present you with a collection of seeds of your
own selection, to the amount of five dollars, with
the best of wishes for the New Year.

The words "Vick's Seed House " are
printed at the head, which show our ad-
mirer's calling to be one which really

fosters that occupation ennobled by the
historic sufferer from the first earthly
eviction. It is natural that he should
emphasize his rarest anji freshest wishes
for our New Year by a gift of the fruits

of his labors. We might betray an un-
seemly avidity in an inquiry as to how
the presentation would be made, but this

is forestalled by the ideal friendship
which prompts the following particulars:

Please select what seeds you may desire from
"Vick's Floral Guide" of 1S89, mailed herewith.
These we will send by express or mail, fret' of
charge, or, if you wish us to select them, please
notify us of the fact, and also state whether you
prefer fiower or vegetable seeds, or a part of each.

The upright editor's reluctance to be
forced into business relations with a

grasping, slinging and smashing monop-
oly is recognized by Mr. Vick in his pre-
payment of express charges, and if an
editor has acquired a habit of using flower
seeds, or possesses an inherited prefer-

ence for vegetable seeds, or a Mugwump-
ian propensity to get "a part of each,"
the services of the donor may be had in
their selection. He continues:

Your order will be filled any time when pre-
sented. Our flower and vegetable seeds need no
recommend to the press, and we wish every
editor in the country to try them. Of course, we
do not mean a peck of beans, or a bushel of grass
seed, or the like, as some have misunderstood,
but a collection of choice seeds for trial. If you
think the "Guide" worthy of notice, the favor
will be greatly appreciated.

We cannot suppress our exultation at

the fact here kindly but firmly set forth,

that our contemporary will be cut off

from any attempt to get a peck of beans
with which to increase the strength or
improve the flavor of his soup, and the
scheme (which would instantly occur to
editors! for getting a winter's supply of
provisions under the guise of seeds is

wisely made impracticable. But one of
the true signs of gentility and refinement
is seen in Mr. Vick's graceful way of
conferring a great favor and, in the last

sentence of the foregoing paragraph, giv-
ing the recipient at the same time an
opportunity to imagine that he is return-
ing even a small one. People who have
expressed the opinion that we would
never amount to much, anyway, cannot
overlook our friend's gratifying insinua-
tion that we are worthy to notice the
"Guide"
Mr. Vick incidentally refers in the next

paragraph to a strange freak of some
former editorial friends, and has gone to
the expense of making various electro-
types, in good natured compliance with
many requests:

We offer you these seeds free, same as in years
past, as will be seen in first {^-vj lines of this
article, but many of our editorial friends in
former years have requested a cut of our adver-
tisement, that they could slip it in their paper
occasionally, either in payment of the offer of
plants, bulbs, etc.. or for old acquaintance sake.
To meet this demand we have now on hand

electrotyped advertisements, celluloid (if metal
on wood is preferred please notify us), thirteen
ems wide, no type to set.

Slip it in the paper occasionally! Dear

Mr. Vick, with what a rare knack do you
make us feel perfectly at home with you!
The appropriateness of the suggestion
grows on us, too, the more we think of
it. Of course we will! Informallv, too,
you know, and at unexpected times

—

just as your dear old grandmother used
to slip a cake or a big apple into the
side pocket of your jacket when you were
going away, after you had munched
cubes of fruit cake, eaten quince pre-
serves, and picked the only ripe rasp-
berries in the garden, acquiring uncon-
sciously a taste for the seed business,
together with lasting practical lessons in
the art of getting something for nothing!
And for "old acquaintance sake!" Don't
touch too frequently that responsive
chord, dear Vick, or, instead of demand-
ing the "35 agate lines double column
electrotype," we will insist on the four
other convenient sizes, described further
on, and gleefully pop them in one after
the other, in the lusty vigor of an unal-
terable friendship.

—

Brooklyn Standard
Union.

A Good Man, Too.

" Heard about the latest Cincinnati can-
didate for a government position?"

" Don't know as I have. Who is it?"
" H. W. Gardner, the Fourth street

florist. He wants to be head gardener at
the White House, and is making a vigor-
ous canvas for the position. (rOod man,
too."—Cincinnati Daily.

New Coleus for 1889.
25 best new and rare sorts, including VER-

SCHAFFELTII, GOLDEN BEDDER, HERO,
PROGRESS, from pots, per loo, $2.00.
ROOTED CUTTIXGS, per 100, $1.00.

H. RANSOM, FOLGER & CO.,

Highland, Ulster Co , N Y.

RETAIL FL0R18T8
Secure a quantit}- of the

handsome supplements
mailed with December 15
issue and present them to

buyers of ilowers. No bet-

ter advertisement of your
business could be devised

than the numerous hand-
some illustrations it con-

tains. We have printed

several thousand extra

copies with blank spaces
on the title page where
you may print or stamp
your business card, and
will supply them at the
following rates, cash with
order

:

35 Copies for S 3.0O
50 " 5.00
100 " 9.00
200 " 16.00
300 " 30.00
400 " 23.00
500 " 35.00

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.
54 La Salle Street, CHICAGO.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Six of the Finest Novelties ever introduced, viz:

WM. H. LlNCOtN, NEESIMA,
MRS. FOTTLEK. KIOTO,
BELLE HICKEY, LILIAN B. BIRD,

Strong plants, $1.00 each, or the collection of six for
$0 00. Orders filled in rotation after February Ist
The above are from the famous collection which

came to us from ,Tapan in Spring of 1887, a present to
aBoston lady, who placed Ihem at ourdisposal. In
this collection was the noted variety named for this
lady, "MRS. ALPHEUS HARDY," for the
stuck of which we received last Spring ^1,500.
IF" Catalogue with full descriptions.

Seeds for Florists
FROM CAREFULLY SELECTED STRAINS

A SPECIALTY.
Our Wholesale Catalogue for FIjORISTS ONLY,

is now ready, and will be mailed upon application.
,No. 1 Balbg of Excelsior Pearl Tuberce.*
1.50 per hundred. $14.00 per thousand.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER,
BOSTON MASS.

CHRY$ANTHEMUM$7
Send for our descriptive circular of the NKESIMA

Collection of Imported Japanese Chrysanthemums.We offer the cream of the collection to which the
now famous "Mrs. Alpheus Hardy" originally
belonged. j <• j

EDWIN FEWKES & SON. Florists.
Newton Highlands, Mass.

2000 FICUS ELASTICA
or any part thereof, 2 to 4 inches.

F. L TEMPLE, Cambridge, Mass.

NEW GERANIUMS.
MRS. ELLA (;iI>l)IN'tiS, double, deep carmine,
MASTER WILLIE, single, salmon and white,
large trusses.

MISS MATE LEWIS, single, light rose, large
trusses.

The three first New Geraniums ever sent out.
Price, i for $1.00. Send for trade list, now ready.

A. GIDDINGS, Danville, ILL.

®SSn™N55eed Specialties
U^i^lWV a Aetera. Tana iea. Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums,

«rTl)M\v\ Pfifid iJaitvers Onion. Essays :—Annuals
MlPililKllliilJl f~T

^"** Their Cultivation, H' ceiitB. Garden
MAjlIiJMg -S VeRetahk-B. II) cents. Both, and Catalogue,
^f^UJKfr^ 10 cents, if you meotiuu tins paper.

^"espom-i^ MB Faxon, 2 1 Sou™ (Market SrBDSTON MASS.

Swanley White Violets in bloora,S!.OUoer 100, 118 tO
per lOOO. Czar, single blue, $2 00 per 100, $18 00 per
1000. I'ansies, finest strains, transplanted, $2.00 per
100: Seedlings. .<l. CO per 100.
Tuberoses, large bulbs. $J.OO per 100, S18.00 per lOOO.
Bcheveiias. $3 OO per 100. Coleus, old ana new var-

ieties, in 2 and 2Vinch pots $i,50 per 100 Also a
large stock nf other leading plants. Will exchange
Swanley White Violets for Cyclamen or Perle des
Jardins Koses. Cash with ttrilers from unknown
parties. M. TRITSCHLER & SON. Nashville. Tenr.

COLEUS FOR BEDDING.
We have Kood clean stock of the following varie-

ties to olfer, in 2-inch pota:

GohU-u lSe<Mer. VersfhatlVltii, Firebrand,
CliHrtK:o 15<MMer, (,l. <;<»o<le). Hbuk Butter-
fly, <M>I(l»'ii I>:i\vii. (('rininon S<arl«'t. New
V<TS<-li:iilVltii). do $2, CO per 100. M8.0U per 1000.

Send for samples.

J. W. DUDLEY & SON, Parkersburg, W. Va.

EVERY FLORIST SHOULD HAVE

Our Trade Directory
Price only One Dollar.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., 54 La Salle St., Chicago.
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tyOVKB 6.000.000 P«op'« bellMe that It— _ P^ys best to buy Seeds
of the largettt imd mi«t reliab <iu>>e. Btiil tbrj* UBC

Ferry's Seeds

£arll«Bt CaoUflower
In exlitence.

M FKKKY A CO Are
jukiiiirt|(«.i(ifHl to hv the

Largest Seedsmen
In the world.

n M KkrbyACo'B
111 i-TraUnl. Descrip-

11 M' and Priced

SEED ANNUAL
For 1889

Will bf maile,! FRCE
to all upplicants, and
• InM j-p«rNfuwt<imers
Hit nrdt-rinKlt. Ini'ih,.

ir.ir r.-i.iU Kveryj>er*on Q«ing
(Jardcn. Fi.-ld or Flower S*H-d3
should t^nd for it. Addn'NH r

D. M. FERRY& CO., Detroit, Micli.

My Annual PRICKD CATALOOrH is now
ready and mailed free to all applicants. It con-
tains at! the leading and most popular sorts of

VEGETABLE^ FARM,
FLOWER SEEDS,

Besides all the desirable novelties of last season,
and nearly everything else in my line of business.

ALFRED 1$KII>GEMAN,
37 East lOth Street, New York City.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN SHOULD
NOT BE \YITHOUT IT.

Unsarpassedas an insecticide. ItkillBelTectu-
ally all parasites and insects which infest plants
whether at the roots or on the foliage, without in-

Jury to tender plants: such as ferns, etc., if used aa
directed. Used as a WASH it Imparts the gloss and
lustre to the foliage which is so desirable on exhi-
bition specimens.

It kills insect life on man, animal, or plant, without
Injury to the skin, whereverparasltes may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
operative Chemist,

MANCHB8TBR, ENGLAND.

BHirir. ) Pot up In 1 uallon tins, ri.26), jj.wTnrl!PRICK, jpntnpln 1 qnan tlnB, fi.oo j
m >ew lork

TO SECURE THE GENUINE ARTICLE,
»ee tbat each tin shows a white label with red trade
mark, full directions how to use. and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
Sole Agents for America.

New York Depot 44 DEY STREET.
Mention American Florist.

TREES. SEEDS. PLANTS.

WITH vol IJ NA.MK AM> AKDKKS.S.
We shall send to yon our Illustrated Catalogue

with prices attacheH, of our own grown stock of
Trees, Seeds and Plants.
We propagate extensive stock of Fruit. Shade

and Ornamental Trees, r.raperincs Berry Plants,

A'paragus Roots. Roses, and all kinds of soft

wooded greenhouse and bedding plants. Also,

Seeds Vegetab e. Flower and Field, Garden and
Farm Tools of all descriptions.

fW Catalogues Free.

C. RIBSAM &. SONS,

R
RHODODENDRONS, |#

OSES AND YOUNG STOCK
FOR FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN.

We have in our crliars. reartv for inmie Iiftte ship-

ment a very tine lot of (irarttMl KhoilodcndrnnH
with bloom buds. Very cheap: also, some extra
strong Dnnuiiiil II. T- Kosfs two yrars old.
Including such vHrieties as Mme. Gabr. Uuliet. <rtn.
.lacquoralnot. Piesbach. l.ft Uelne, also some fine

Tree Kosi-s: also, a large and complete a^sortmpnt
of Stocks, See<llint;s. Etr.. t)oni Kriiit and
Ornamental. Send for our special price Ilbt. Ad-
dress

W. S. LITTLE. Commercial Nurseries,

Rorhrster. New York.

ENLARGED and iMPROVED.
A handsome book of i68 pages,
huTidrcds of illustrati'>ii>> itnd

beautiful colored plates, jj^int-

ctl iroin nature; iclli :ill at't..Lii the

BEST SEEDS
^m m ^K a H&& --_« ^-•^^^s.-^-^ including rari'Mf^Tr/Z/cjofstcrling

FARMANNUAL^°"i889£-;;i-s.!e"^\'-rp\^f^o-u^rj:
THE BEST ail ! MOST COMPLETE Catalogue publi^hcti fur the Garden and tarm.

Mailed free to all nisi. m. t ,
t'-ntli.-rs nn r-ceipt of \ \> lIi., which may be deducted from first order.

mo 0/> nrUTO ^'^^ ^^- stampsi we will mail the FARM ANNUAL and one liberal packet

lUn fcV lltNlvc.ich of Royal Prize. (Fancy, Sh<r:,. .md (iiant) Pansics. 15 magnificent

named varirtic*;, mixed. Eck ford's New Sweet Peas, .ind our Fordhook Largest-flowered Phlox,

OR one package c.ich of New GreckWinter Onion, lone keeper, delicate flavor, New Mid-Summer
Lettuce of superb quality, and the new Matchless Tomato. Both Vegetables and Flowers, six

grand varieties of unequalcd merit, mailed (with tbc I'arm Annual) for 40 cents in stamp*;. Wc want
evtryone nhoor'!'-. . our New (.alalogue.also to try cur Warranted SEEDS

—

Fe-w eqital^none hftter,

«»- IF YOU WANT MORE information, or have no stamps handy, iben write for BURPEE'S
SPECIAL LIST OF NOVELTIES, mailed FREE to anv address, on Postal Card. U'riu .V, :»/

W.ATLEE BURPEE & CO. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dm-s it J

th. ^V.t BUY NORTHERN GROWN
SEEDSand Qnent Vti?i'tubles in thu inarkLt( Ye

SALZKR'SSKKHSprDductthemevcf^llme-aif ' _ _ _ _
111.- .Jirlit^t—full of Life and Vlffor. Thou.-uiuds of pardeinT^ and famn-i
v,-Kid]v i..->tify that by sowinj? oiir st-*ds thev make
*-j,-i ptr aere on our Early tabliap*-. f'om.'Mt^lonn,
r.a-;. Etc. Market Gardeners' Wholesale I'rlee
LUt FI£EE. HKI.OOO Rosesand Plants.
a*! I'ui-kaeeA Earllent VeEetable Movcltle**

poxtpiitd *I.OO. These arc oirdifferent—Bumcient
Iina l:iniilv pardon.
^E^1^ «f f'T I'lickape 80-Day Cahhage and Su-

perl'ly Illustratt-d Cjitalotr—coutainiiiK d Ix-wildcr-
in^Collectlon ol' Beautiful Flowers, Early Vepe-
tabk-i. N-wWht-at.WhiU'Wondtr Oatf.ii.'ibu. ici-rn.)

Lur-MiL- Cluvtr, Kir. Wart-buu.-* ar^a vj\>iVZ a<T'--^.

JOHN A. SALZER, La Crosse, Wis.

MITH'S
ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE

and Market Gardeners', Florists' and Nur- f^^J ^^ ^^
serymen's Wholesale Price List for iS.S9sent \ X\ ^L ^U
m- Send for your EARLY SEEDS, NOW.
WM. H. SMITH. Seedsman,

smith's Perfection lelerjp'r --:. . .

4iol(li'u Self.blaiH liinsrOIerj /'- ": .

Ford'K 31aniiii(ttli Todded Lima Beans
IJcIden Cluster Wax I'ole Beanii, '/

Cleveland's Alaska Peas, hu-'k . . .

Kx'ra Karlv Peas l.'i,^h

Si-arlet (•lobe l-orrint: Kadisb, Ih . .

Livintri'ton's Beant> Tomato, 'C. . .

I>warf Double I*eari Tuberf.se Bulbs.
I

/((/- lint A'_*. itir },

I

Tall Double Italian Tubiro.e Bulbs.

IOI8 MARKET ST.VhILAD

. -iOc.

. «0c.
, V' 60c.

. . .iOc.

^.i.OO.
. 4.00.

. . 75c.
. .25c.
1st »!»,
'«< $15.
1st size,
".' *1.-..

A. PA.

MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES-SPRING 1889

TREES
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL.

ROSES
of every i^n.-.-s. The finest

GRAPES
SHRUBS--EVERGREENS-SMALL FRUITS.
\^'e offer the larsrt*st. most comi'letp and cart-fiillv cultivated collections in the T nittvi States. Every
PLANTER should «nd for Ol'K ILLrsTRATED AM) OESrUIPTIVE lATALOCilES
which inve infnnuatinn of the hiv-hesi imimrtance. FREE to nil KECilXAK CrSTO.MERS;
To otbrrn: No. 1, Friiit>i, 10 Cents; No. 2, Ornnnientnl Trees, etc., IlIuHirntt-d, 15 Cents;
No. 3, Strawberrie**: No. I, Wbolewnle; No. .5, Rom"^. FKKF. >f-n'i..n 'i-i. r-.n.raftoi,.

ROCHESTER,
NEW YORK.ELLWANCER $c BARRY,

MY NEW SPECIAL OFFER OF

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS
Is now published and may be had on applicati<:iD.

QUEDLTSBUKG, GEKMANT.

TRY DREER'S
(GARDEN SEEDS
Plants, Balbg, and

Requisites. They ar« the
best at the lowest pri-
ces. TRADE LIST IssnwJ

quarterly mailed free.

HENRr A. DREER,
FliU><leIphl»

MUSHROOIVI SPAWN. ^

-FUESIIIA' l.lirORTKD. u a 1 1 1 y
,n Ix- ihuroughly relied

Best >lill-
iirark. Ot
unsurp's'd
qu- • -

ighh
1 to priKluce a fine erof

or llie bfnl .>IuHh-
rooiiiH. Our stocks aip
the largest and freNlie^
in the countr>-. i^ualitv
guaranteed the BEST IN
THE WORLD.Why spend
your money on doubtful
quality, when you can get

. the best at a price that

I
will please you? We sell

at rnrk-botVom prices
forfirHi quality Hpnn'n

By mall, poflt-paid, '^'i clu. per pound. Five pounds
for 91-00. By express, Ten pounds for $1 .-.20, Fifty

r>andn for!^. One ponnd of spawn will plant n spAce
feet bv i. SperlBl prices for T-.ARGER quantities.

John Gardiner & Co.,i^i,ra-7er.;£r«:i.e-lk;

Mention American tlortsl.

yj?

Mention American Florist.
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Steam Heat.

Mr. Titus in his article on heating in

the issue of January i, argues very

strongly for the hot water system as being
more economical and a superior heat to

steam.
The writer used the hot water system

for six years and is now using steam the

third year, and for economy, ease of man-
agement, perfect control of temperature
and cheapness of construction we believe

steam has no equal. It is not a question

with us as florists how hot or cold the

chimney should be kept, but how we can
heat our houses in a satisfactory manner
with the smallest consumption of coal

possible. Granted that Mr. T.'s steam
chimney would be much hotter than
would be the case with a hot water sys-

tem in open circulation, but I challenge
him to show by practical demonstration
that it takes more coal to maintain a

steam plant than a hot water apparatus.

We may very well ask ourselves the
question can we grow as good plants and
cut flowers with steam heat as with hot
water? In practical experience no differ-

ence can be noted and the "fierce heat"
coming like a "hot blast" on our plants

is unknown in our houses and some of

our rose plants grow up around the pipes

overhead and are never injured unless

they actually touch the pipe.

In our Minnesota climate it is probably
as difficult to heat greenhouses as any
place in the country, yet we heat about
14,003 feet of glass with a boiler capacity

of thirty-two horse power, about two
hundred and twenty five square feet of

glass surface to the horse power. For
fuel soft coal is used and the boilers can
be left for several hours, but experience
shows it to be the safer and more econom-
ical plan to keep a man to look after the
fires at night whether water or steam is

used. S.

Minneapolis.

Select Seed for Florists.

ZIRNBIEBELS IMPROVED STRAINS OF

GIANT PANSIKS, WHITE ASTKRS,
SCARLET ASTERS, GIANT CANDYTUFT,

PERPETUAL WHITE STOCK.
Trade packages of any of the above at Jl .(JO each.

The above are our own strains as used by us in our
cut tlower trade. Every seed produces flrst-class

flowers (inly, whicii for qua'ity are not equaled by
any imported seed. None genuine unless obtained
directly of us.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now oat. II yon do not receive one, send
for It. Address

HENRY G. HIGLEY,
CEDAJB RAPIDS. lA.

F. J. MEECH & SON.
CHARI.i:VOIX, MICH.

specialties:

Gesneraceous Plants and Begonias.
.Send f4ir I'ri<-<' IJst.

GOLDFISHandWATER PLANTS.

AT WHOLESALE.
HUGO IVIUHvEJ^CXT,

NO. 641 DE Kalb Avenue,
(Formerly of Cincinnati 1 BROOKLYN, N. Y.

VAUGHAN'S BOOK for FLORISTS

Every Florist should have a copy. We have many
desirable Novelties both in our Trade and Retail Lists.

IMPORT BULB PRICES ON APPLICATION.

J. C. VAUGHAN, "ler CHICAGO.

SPRING BULBS.
MY t'ATAL.XU K «»K

Sprino- Bulbs, Seeds and
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

is now ready, and will be mailed free to all ap-
plicants showing evidence of being IN THE
TRADE. Address

J. A.. OeX'-EEli,
183 Water St., NEW YORK.

Per 100 Per 1000

TIIRFPn^P large double 3 to 6-in. $1 00 *5.00lUaCnUOC, .. 4to6>i-in. 1 so 10.00
(Special prices on large lots.)

** Sets clean .50

Will exchange Tuberose bulbs or sets for straw-
berry plants.

C.VXN.VS .VNI> GL.VDIOLI. mixed, $2 per 100.

H. M. HOFFMAN, Leavenworth. Kas.

ZIRNGIEBEL

Aster Seed.
As stands the "Mrs. Alpheus Hardy"

among Chrysanthemums, so does

ZIRNGIEBEUS WHITE
among Asters. No Double White Aster
compares with it in fullness, beauty, and
profit to the florist ; it sells at sight. We
offer New Seed of our own growing, so

carefully selected and true that every
seed produces a perfect gem.

Stock limited; please secure seed of this

" Perfection of Double White Asters" at once.

PER OUNCE, $4 50; 1-8 OUNCE, 60c.;

TRADE PACKET, 20c.

PLOMSTS' PRICE LIST of Choice

Seeds and Novelties mailed free. Do not

fail to see it before you buy.

LARGE RETAIL SEED CATA-
LOGUE POR 1889 mailed free. Now
ready.

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO.,

SEED GROWERS AND DEALERS.

i6 & ig South Market Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA.
LarKB Flowering Bulbs in first class condition at

% 00 per hundred, $5000 per thousand.

Also a tew AHIANTl >I CI NKATl .M in J-lnch
pots, at $1,UD per dozen.

GEORGE SALTFORD, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

ED. JANSEN.
Importer & Manufacturer

— OF- ^

124 W. 19th Street,

Bet. 6th & 7th Aves.. NEW YORK.

Benjamin RIMBAUD,
HORTICULTEUH,

QUARTIER DU TEMPLE,

TOULON var. FRANCE.

Telegraphic Address, BENRIMBAUD, TOULON.

MR. RIMBAUD is now booking

orders for

Early White Roman Hyaclntlis,

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,

DOUBLE ROMAN NARCISSUS,

LILIUM CANDIDUM,
ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM,
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
ODORATA,

And many other French Bulbs (good for

forcing.) Prices on application.

As some of these bulbs, especially White
Roman Hyacinths, last year were

not sufficiently produced
for the demand

ORDER EARLY TO SECURE STOCK.

Immortelles Dyed and Natural Tel-

low at moderate prices.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS.
A few thousand extra fine BERLIX

PIPS to be had jet, at

IBSIO.OO %y&r lOOO.
HULSEBOSCH BROS.,
Box 3118, or 58 West St., New York City.

CALIFORNIA GROWN

SEEDS AND BULBS
IVlal<e your contracts now lor Fall of 1389.

MIS, THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, &rower ol Bttltis & Seeds

SAN BUENA VENTURA, CAL.
SPECIALTIKS—Smllax, Cotiea Scandens, Stoclis'

Calla Lilios and Cyclamen, Send lor trade list.
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AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS,
44 Dey St., NKW YOKK,

Supply the TriKle with

SEEDS, BULBS,
Anil nil kliulndf

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

DAHLIAS.
50 choice named varieties (dry roots),

$1.25 per doz., |io per 100, |Soper 1000

Mixed varieties, (dry roots), Ji. 00 per doz.,

J6.00 per i(X), J50.00 per 1000.

Pot Plants, (ready April ist), Ji.oo per

doz
, |6 00 per 100, ^50 00 per \(mo.

Michel Plant and Seed Co.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

"A GREAT HELP
IN CUT FLOWER WORK, AND
HAS BEEN GREATLY NEEDED "

So say miiiiy of FLOKAI, UKSIGNS, con-
rernln^ wliicli more rtiii be learned by
addressing

J. HORACE IHcFARLAND, Harrisburg. Pa.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER &.CO.
66 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Fa.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

FULL LINE OF UETAL WREATHS.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

rect, stylish. No one does them better than

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples,

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Harrisburg, Pa.

SEND OKDEKS NOW FOR
WHEAT SHEAVES,

Immortelle and Cape Flower Designs

And all Florists' Supplies,

Philadelphia Immortelle Design Co.,

904 Filbert St.. Philadelohia. Pa.

500.000 CUT HARDY FERNS.

=^A\CY. DAGGER.
These ferns are from lo to 20 inches in length,

of a beautiful dark green, and will keep for sev-
eral weeks. They are used for IJouiiuet work,
filling flower baskets, vases, &c., &c. , and are
also used extensively for decorating church altars
lor which they cannot be excelled.

S>1.50 per thousand Fernn.

ong, clean tlbre, dry, II per bbl.. or six bbln. for K».

L. B. BRAGUE,

We are Now Ready to Deliver

TUBEROSE BULBS
At the following rates f.o.b. New York. Special prices on large lots :

I'erlOO Per 1000

Excelsior Pearls $2.00 $15.00

Dwarf Pearls, fine stock 1.75 14.00

NO. 2 AND NO. 3 AT VERY LOW RATRS.

(Sl—Ik.UDlCD'i—l T=^CDT=i F=^CDF=?CZI1SICS.
Now is the time to buy CHRYSANTHEMUMS for stock, when they are in

bloom. We have over 400 varieties, all the finer new sorts included.

iVaxaf>olof>slfi» "Veitolaii, ^S.OO jDer lOO,
FINEST PRIMULA AND PANSY SEED.

Apple Geranium Seed, !$3.;~0 per tliotasand, Kresh.

THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST IN THE END.

H. A. DAACKE,
A<iKNT I'OK U. S. uii.l < A\\I)A.
22 Dey St., NEW YORK.

List of Forriitg RulbH upon Applit-at ion.

i-tlird casli wltli Older.

B. J. LOMANS,
HI Lii (iUowioK,

HAARLEM, HOLLAND
Sp«M'i}il I*ri<'«'

We oner 7000 Bulbs [or $200, all llrsi pallty as follows, f, o. t). cars New Yorlc.

looo Hyacinths named, in 30 single and 10 double soits.

1000 Hyacinths, early forcing, red, white and blue, colors separate, single or double,
icoo Hyacinths, bedding, red, white and blue, colors separate, single or double.
1000 Tulips, in 30 single and 10 double sorts, with names and colors.

1000 Tulips, mixed, icoo Crocuses, in 10 sorts, with names and colors. '

1000 Crocuses, mixed, white, blue, striped and yellow, colors separate.
Half the quantity, or 3,500 Bulbs for f 105.

Seeds for Market Gardeners! Florists
Send for iiiy Seed Catalogue and Tra<le I^istK.

I oflFer also a choice collection of Spring Bulbs,

such as TUBEROSE, GLADIOLUS, DAHLIAS. AURATUM
and other leading Lilies, HOLLYHOCK, PEONIES,

CLEIV1ATIS, CALADIUIV1S, etc., etc.

Write me for your purchases for the Spring
season.

JAMES KING. Skkdsmax,
170 Lake St., CHICAGO. ILL .

Importer of BUI.BS AND PLANTS, 3 Coenties Slip, NEW YORK.

Offers in WHOLESALE LOTS. Spring delivery. GLADIOLUS in mixed and separate
colors. Lilies in leading vars. .Vmaryllis, Tuberous Begonias, Iris, Milla Biflora.

Bessera lUegans, Cyclobothra Flava, Dahlias (roots), Tuberoses, etc.. etc.

PRICES for early Fall delivery ciuoted on Roman Hyacinths, Paper White Nar-
cissus, Lilium Harritii, Candidum, Auralum, Freesias, etc.. etc.

Orders for DUTCH BULBS no-w booUed.
For further particulars, address

cz:. T^. ^cdcd^'te:!^.

-WHOI.ESAI.E IlEALEIl IX~

ieeds—ss^"- lGQuisitesiit||i^; Bulbs £-
^ pfume.'.etc

the Green-
use or Ga^

22 Dey Street, NEW VORK.

We have the finest stock of Asparagus Roots we have ever sent out, and quote

ASPARAGUS roots:
CONOVER'S COLOSSAL, strong 2 year roots, per 500, Jt2.25; per icoo. f4 25.

Catalogue mailed irei;.

HARMAN & SON, Seedsmen. SOUTH BEND. IND.
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Forcing the Lilac.

Forced white lilac has been much in

demand of late years. The forcing of
this, in the way that the Parisian market
gardeners treat it, is not fully understood
by every one engaged in the production
of flowers in winter in this country. It

may be taken as a rule that if plants are
hurried into bloom in a very high tem-
perature it causes the flowers to come
thin in texture. This is particularly the
case when the plants are hardy, as the
lower the temperature they are naturally
able to bear, the more they are weakened
by being subjected to strong heat. To
this lilac is an exception, as the plants
will stand a higher temperature than
most things while being brought into

flower without its having any effect on
the flowers in the way named. Even
when the plants are forced in the dark
it has little influence on them as far as
affecting their durability when exposed
to a dry atmosphere. A temperature of
from 80° to 90° is not too much to force

lilac in. When white varieties are used
there is no need to darken the plants
with the object of having the flowers

white, but the darker colored sorts will

not come so pure in color if exposed to

too much light. The objection to large
bushes for forcing is that they take up
much room, smaller or medium-sized
examples that have been especially pre-

pared for the purpose being best, as when
these have been well managed they will

give more flowers proportionate to their

size. The plants may be either potted
in the ordinary way or they can be put
into boxes or baskets. In lifting the
plants the roo^s should not be broken
more than necessary, as the more fibres

they have the less will the flowering be
affected. Daring the time they are in

heat the syringe should be freely used.

In a high temperature, approaching that

mentioned, the flowers come on quickly.

When the plants are wanted in bloom
soon after the commencement of the
year they should be started without de-

lay.

—

London Garden Dec. 22.

Carnations, Rooted Cuttings of

HINZB'S WHITE. EDWAKDSII. PETER HEN-
DERSON, PUES. DB GRAW, PHILADELPHIA
RED. PRKS. CARFIELD, at J1.25 per hundred;
JIO ' per thousand.
GRACE KAKUON. MISS JOLIFFE. SPRING-

FIBLD. SEAWAN. at $L60 per hundred. J. J.

HARRISON. $2.00 per humdred.

C. B. HUMPHREY,
Walesville, Oneida Co., N. T

SCHILLER & MAILANDER.
NILES CENTER, ILL,.,

Again offer an unlimited quantity of Hinze's White

Carnation Cuttings from sand-bed at S7.C0 per 1000.

Also Mrs. (iarfleld. a fine pink, and earlv bloomer,

1.50 per 100.

HINZE'S WHITE CARNATION.
The best lV>r florists' use. Experiment care-

fully with new varieties. Hold on to those that

are known to be good. 2-inch pot plants, |2 oo

per loo; $20.00 per 1000. Orders taken for Rooted
Cuttings in the spring at very low rates. Write
how many you want, and get lowest prices.

F. E. FASSETT & BRO,
A.sl-»t:«at»xa.le».» Olnlo.

Maonolia Grandiflora.
We are the largest grower of Magnolia Crandi

flora in the world, and have them from five

inches to five feet high, including all the inter-

mediate sizes. Write for prices.

NASHVILtE, TENN.

NEW CARNATIONS.
L. L. LAMBORN, WM. SWAYNE, pure white,

PRIDE OF KENNETT, dark crimson.

Orders booked now for Spring delivery of these popular new varieties. Send for

price list. ROOTED CUTTINGS of other leading sorts of Carnations.
I make a specialty of growing Carnations. Stock is true to name, and free

from disease.

P. 0. Box 226. WM. SWAYNE, KENNETT SQUARE, PA.

IIINZK'S AVHITK at a bargain price. Send for list of STANI>.\KI> VAKIETIKS.

Fine stocky plants ready for delivery March 15th to May ist, at $6,00 per thousand, S5 cents per
hundred. Write for particulars. Pot plants later on.

I attend personally to the selecting and improving of my strain by the continual addition of
the best only from noted European and American growers, and can guarantee that they will give
the be«t of satisfaction as they have the past season.

Cold Frame plants, $12.00 to I15 00 per thousand. Spring grown, transplanted, $6.00 per thous-
and, 75 cents per hundred.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.

SILVER SPRAY, .STARLIGHT, L. L. LAMBORN,
WM. SWAYNE, FLORENCE, EMPEROR ofMOROCCO.

and 4U other new and standard varieties. For prices see Am. Florist page 288, or write to

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS,
Grown in large quantities for the trade, of the Wm.
Swayne and L. L. I.amborn. Having the largest
quantity, outside of the originator, for sale at the
i'ollowing prices: f 10 10 per lOJ Buttercup. MOO
per lUJ, Si'). (10 per 1000. Grace Wilder. Grace Kardon,
Sunrise, Springflekl. Century, at fS.OO per lOO, $15 00
per 1(300. Hinze's White, Peter Henderson, Snow-
don, Lady Emma, Phila. Red, Scarlet Queen. Portia,
Seawan, Chester Pride. I'etunia, Hinsdale, Duke of
Orange, yuaker City, *1 .'jO per ICU, *12.,W per 1000.

Miss JolifTe, Scarlet (iem, I)e Graw, Edwardsii,
White LaPurite, $1.25 per 100, $11.00 per 1000.

Plants now ready. Also Horets of the above var-
ieties at $1.,50 per 100.

Cash must accompany all orders. Orders booked
now for Spring delivery.

ISAAC LARKIN.Toughkenamon, Chester Co. Pa.

ROOTED CUTTING.S OF

CARNATIONS AND VERBENAS

Orders will be booked now and ready for delivery
Jan. 1st. Verbenas in 40 varieties, largely scarlet and
white, including the best MAMMOTHS. Hooted
cuttings $1 00 per 100 $8.(0 per 1000. Stock plants 2^-
in. pots $2 50 per 100. $20 00 per 1000. Carnations,
rooted cuttings in 20 fine sorts $2 C 3per 100 $15.00 per
lOOO. Mv stock is strong and healthy, and cannot
fail to please. Correspondence solicited. Address

J. G. BURROW, FlSHKILL. N.Y.

Carnations, Rooted Cuttings.
GRACE WILDER, HINZE'S WHITE,
ALEGATIERE, GLOWING COAL,

ETC., $10.00 per lOOO. Also other and newer kinds,

100.000 NOW READY. Send for circular to

H. E. CHITTY. Paterson, N. J.

JOHN CURWEN, Jr.
200 Achyranthes Limlenii. 2'H-incb pot 3c.
100 Begonia Metallica, I'^-inch pot 12c.
2O0 Geranium Mme Salleroi, 2Vt(-inch 3c.
200 Peri strophe Aurea. 2's inch 4c.
150 Pyrethrum Liltle Gem, 2^-inch 3c.
2000 Chrysanthemums in over 50 finest sorts, from

4 cts. to 50 cts. each.
Coleus. Knoted Cuttin^ts. 12 sorts, strong and PER-
FECTIA' CLKAN. $1.25 per 100; *10.[0 per 1000.

Coleus, potted. $2 25 per lUO; 120.00 per ILOO.

Vinca Major Variegata, 4H-inch pots .$10.00

JOHN CURWEN, Jr., Tlorist,
I>elaware Co.. VIM.A NOVA 1*. P., PA.

A good assortment of Greenhouse and Bedding
Plants, Dahlias and Tuberose Bulbs, ^'erbenas. etc.
Arbor Vila'a, In variety: Cedrus Deodoras; Juni-
pers. 2 Itinds; Magnolia Granditlora. and other ever-
greens, for sale cheap. We also have a large num-
ber ot Arbor >'ila!s from \\ feet to 8 feet high, fine
plants, for hedges or planting singly; and lOOU Rasp-
berry plants; 500 Cuthbert. and 5C0 Turner, to close
out. cheap. Orders solicited in advance for rooted
cuttings of Coleus and other plants. Address

MRS. A. LAMBERT, Florist,
Kast Fair Stret-t, ATLANTA, GA,

c; -A. :e«. pr.A.'X'xora's.
ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

Edwardsii. Scarlet Gem. Phila. Red Crimson King,
Fascipalion, De Graw. La Purite, etc., $1.25 per Iffi.

Portia, Duke of Orange, Chester Pride. Peter Hen-
derson, Mrs. McKinsey. etc., $1 50 per HO

The Century, Robt. Craig or Gartield, Grace Fardon.
Grace Wilder. Sunrise, etc., $2.00 per 100.

Buttercup. Field of Gold. Dawn. Fancy Andalusia,
Mrs Cleveland, etc.. $::i 00 per 100.

PLANTS' In 2-inch rose pots at double the above
rates. ,Ptps when we have them at one-half these
rates. Wm. Swayne, L. L. Lamborn (will sell
plants only). $10 CO per ICO Pride of Kennett, fine
crimson (plants onlyi.tS 00 per 100.

NOTICE.-We offer the following discounts on
pips, rooted cuttings or plants : 500, 5 per cent otT;
1000, 10 off; 2000. 15 off; 3000, 2(1 off; 40O0. 25 off; 5000
or over. 30 oiT. Terms always C.^Pn. Send for cir-
cular. AV. B. SHELMIKE, Avondale, Pa.

100.000
KOOTED ClTTINtiS OF CARNATIONS
of all the leading kinds, ready after January 1st.
Having built, last Summer, a house 100 feet long for
that purpose. I am ready at any time to supply the
trade with any quantity wanted.
Send for trade price list.

Cliester Co.,

JOS. RKNARD.
UNIONVILLE, PA,

CARNATIONS ! ROSES

!

ROSES.- Young plants of MERMET antl
BRIDE, from 2j^-inch pots.

Hinze's White Carnation, ^^9.00 a 1000. Rooted
Cuttings Portia, per 100 $2.00; Century $1.30; De
Grave 90c.; Springfield $1.75; DeGraw per 1000 J8;
plants $1.50 per 100. Also other healthy sorts.
Also Pansy Plants for Spring delivery, cheap.

Write for prices.

E. M. GIDDINGS, Corfu, N. Y.|y p. S.:—Healthy stock, and well rooted.
Mention American Florist.

PLANTS AND ROSES, ETC.
PAPAVER OKIKXTALK, most gorgeously

handsome orange scarlet flowers. Retailing readily
at our store for25c.each. Plants perfectly hardy;
rare, and most desirable $5 ner 100: $;i5 per 1000
<'HKVSANTJIK>U M <'HINKSK AVUITELA I'l'KITK. the most protltable for florists to

grow for market or for cut flowers. Our collection
embraces over 200 snrtsof the best chrysanthemums
in commerce. None surpasses it for usefulness,
coming in bloom just in time for All Souls Day.
$3.00 per 100.

50,000 TEA and 10,000 HVI5KII) ROSES
grown in 2-inph pots now ready, in ail leading sorts.CHINESE VA>I (Disrorea Katata). Seed
Tubers. $3. 00 per 100; 500 for $10 (0.
We carry the largest and most varied stock In the

Southwest. Three acres under glass. Parties In
need of stock will please send lists to be priced.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Wholesale and Des»crip-

tlve Catalogues Fkek.

Addre»= HANZ & WEUKER,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention American Florist
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To FLORISTS or TRUCKERS.

Out wholesale LISTS for

Florists and Market Gardeners

OK-

Vegetable and Flower Seeds

AND

Vegetable and Flowering Plants

Free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street,

NEW YORK.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
COI.KIIS <»!•• 1K«« KoberlCnilK. .I.e. Viiuuhan,
M. A. Hum. I'rea Clevelaiid, W. II. WiUiiiriia,
IVter Ilendersdii, K. .}. llHlliday. .luhn 8nul. .lolin
TiKiriie. Wm. K. Dreer. Wni. ('. Wilson. .1. N. May.
j:l.IIO per 100: 2-lncli pot plants J8.00 per ICO.

0<)LEli.*>—Mikado. Tokio. Kressi. Ilarry Harold.
Louisa Beck. J. Goode, Mrs. Hunt and Ran Carpet.
J1.5(l per 100; 2-lnch pot plants $1.00 per 100.

COI.KUS, ^i^^ OLDER SORTS-»I.OO per 100.
JS.CO per lOJO; 3-inch pot plants $3.00 per 100, rJS.OO
per 1000.

Price list of Surplus Slock mailed free.

i. N. KRAMER & SON,
JvIARION, IOWA.

Mention American Florist

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
CHRYSANTHKMUMS. COI.EUS.

CARNATIONS, CKRANIUMS,
BEGONIA MET.'VLLIC.\. $2.00 per loo.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, J1.50 up per dozen.
200 CINERARIAS. 4 and 5-in. pots 55 per 100.

2S POINSETTI.\S, 6-in. pots j3 per dozen.
Send for price list.

W. W. GREENE, SON & SAYLES.
WATEKTOWN. N. Y.

STROm ROOTED CUTTimS.
in.ni-.! Geraniums, Chrysantlienuiius, clioice, per

1<"M-) $2.CH).

20,000 Coleus, Fuchsias, Alternanlheras, Stevias,
Lobelias Ageratums, Nasturtiums, <',tni Alys-
sums, Heliotropes, mixetl plants in variety, per
100 $I.no,

VOIK THADK SOMCITKU.
C. W. TURNLEY. Haddonfield, N. J.

TO EXCHAiVGE
AapidiatJi Lurnia. Antliericum Vur., t; and 7-tncli.

I'epernaiiu MaK'"'nl;rpoliH. 4-inch; TiOi) Happy
Thtm^ilit, Mt of Snow and Mad. Saller<»l Cieran-
iuniM, :{ and 4-incli.

FOR
PhenomlDHl, Storm Kin^ iinil Mr». K. (i. Hill

Fuchsias. Upri»rht \'inras. A varieties.

JAMES C. MURRAY. Peoria. III.

IRISH AND SWEDISH JUNIPERS
(Hice;inti twice transplanted.

I'er nil Per 1000
8 to !•-> inches * .'> (» f :ti 00
12tol8 " 8 110 .S^'i 00
ISto'il " low 70.10
24to36 " 1.1011 100 110

36to48 '• '.'O.lll IK. 00

Booted Cuttings in May 120.00 per 1000. tiOUO for $100.

<;eneral assortment Nursery and (Greenhouse stock.

Address .lO-lKI'II IIIOIM. .I:l<'ksiill\illi'. 111.

Hydrangea P. G., Clematis, Etc.
Per ICO

tWXI Hydrangea P. (J. :Uoii inches, tine .< ,1 CO
20J0 VarlcKated ii'Sf Weinela. IS tn 21 inches. .. .1.00

2000 ('lematls Virj;inica. 1 yr. layers welt rooted j.UO
1000 •• Haniulaand Vltlcella. 2yr. Btronu H 00
100 " rrispa. I year. fltroiiK HI CO
1000 Climbing Roses. I year, heavy 7 CO
800 Althft-as. named colors. 3 to 4 ft 12.00

D. LEE, Madison, Lake Co., Ohio.

H. CANNELL & SONS' CATALOGUES.
Our Moral C.uide contains ail the new an<l valuable novelties in l-'u rope, and an immense anion ot

t)l valuable inlormation; it is the largest, and totally different lo any other catalogue. Our plants are
so good (and our well-known packing) that we get them out alive all over the world. Messrs. I'eter
and John Ht-ndersou, Thorpe. Dreer, Atlee Ilurpee, etc-, are our personal friend.s and visitors when
in Kti^land sent Iree for 15 cents,

FfiR PUT Fl nUVPRQ Onrnegonla "OCTAVIK" which rivals the Camellia and Gardenia,
run UU I rLUVfLnOi and received almost as many certificates as all other Begonias put to-
;;(lliri , would hr ol immense value to t^e American trade. Tubers los. 6d each.

Mr Mvitox A. Hunt, riorlst. Torre Haute. Ind.. U. 8. A.. April 2n(l, I88S.
The HoKmiias are at hand, In the hest of order. Allow me to thank you for the very prompt attention

to my citbk'KrHni.
Mil. W TiMCKEU. KHfdener. JudKC IJenedlct. New Iturp. I<. i.. New York. U. S. A. Jan. 12, ISS8.

The bo.x of plants arrived Id Kood condlilun, notw ithwtHridltnf iwelvi? dny^' delay in CuftoniH ihankn to
ti) your excellent packlnK.

d s T#&+tom-J-vfK-FU)W£R

100,000 A7E>K1?1hMV^VS.
the choicest old and new varieties.

FINE POT PLANTS, $2 50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. ROOTED CUTTINGS, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

I'Hcked IiKht, ami Hatisract ion f^iiarHiiteed, Sfiid for Circular.

cz>£\F=?isi/^-r I cz)isi=..
Having increased our facilities lor propaiiatint'. wi- nope to be able to Oil all orders for plants or rooted

(!Uttlr.j;8. Our list coinprises only the l)est Winter HloominK varieties.

xte:iei5 I3^:iV ^\.s

.

OUR VERBENAS ARE PERFECTLY HEALTHY.
Per 1110 Per 1000

Stock Plants .\ \ Mauiinnth Set J4.U0 JIB) 00
' General Collection ;i 00 2') CO

Rooted Cuttlniis " "
1.00 8 00

.\X Mammoth Set 1.25 10.00

Per 100
Meriiiets. ('ni)k. /\dam. Souv. d'un Ami. Sa-
frHon. Hride^ I'erles iind Niphetos, from
2-iTicli iiuts. .stroriK plants 6.00

AnipelousiH A'«*it<-liii and IJuinquefolla, pot-
trown, first size is 00. second size SO 00 per 100.

Heliotrope. Uocded Cuttings. $1, .10 per 100.

<aeraiiiilliis —New and old varieties. 2''4-inch pots,
per 100 f 1-00; per 1000 Ji1 00.

COLEUS, from pots Best collection, per 100$4.00;
per 10OO$.^) 00.

'* Kooted CiittiiiCTH. Best collection,
perl00$12,1; per ToOd tlO.OO.

CABNATION.S, BOOTED CUTTINGS.
Peerless. Hinze's White and Edwardsii. per 100

JI-MI; per 1000. $12,011. Fred .Johnson. The Century.
Portia, Snowdon. .las. Garfield and Aleeatlere. per
10J..*2,00; per lOOO. $15.00.

Trade List of tlorist stock on application.

I. C. ^VOOD Si KRO., FUbkUl, N. Y.

Bouvardias, Bepnias, Etc.
Per 100

BODVARDIA BOCKII. new single Pink $ 8 00
'* Prest. Cleveland, new single

Scarlet 8.00

A. Neuner. douhle White 5.00

Vreelandi. single White 5.00
" Leiantha. single Scarlet 4. CO

Fine stock of Begonias, Geraniums, Ivy Geran-
iums, Chrysanthemums, and general greenhouse
stock.

SPRING TRADE LIST NOW READY, HAILED FREE
TO ALL.

Address GEO. THOMPSON & SONS

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Our Seeds Never Had Sea-Sickness.
I'"r«'sli lli>iiM'-<>rii\vn St-i'd.s of

SELECTED PRIMULA OBCONICA.
We are the larKCst Krowor«. and have the tlnest

strain of Primula Obroiilra in this country, and have
harvejited un unusually Hne <.'rap of seed, whieh we
«»tTer to the trade at Jl.fiO per lUOO. Special rates for
lartce quantities.

FiSllKK HROS. & CO.,
Nkw EEnci.aM) NrusKUlES, MONTVALE. MASS.

COLD FRAME CABBAGE PLANTS
soo,ooo

Now ready for planting. Send for prices.

Address
JOHN S. BARNHART,

soo,ooo
.StPoni; Kiii'.iiei-H of VIOI.ET.S In ncrfert

h-alth of

MARIE LOUISE. NEAPOLITAN and SWANLEY WHITE
at .^10 Otl |ier tlinu.«and.

For larger <iuantity. price on a)>plicati'in.

JOS. jEejB^iv.A.Ri:»,
Chaster Co., CNION^'ILLE, PA.

VERBENAS flSPECIHLTY
Perfectly clean and tree Iroiii all difease ('ari

_ jour
iKht. Will guarantee sale

have as many Standard ("olors m* you desire in your
order. Goods packed
arrival of plants

YERBEHAS.
„. , ,.,

' er 100 Per lOUO
Stock Plants $2.60 r20.00
Transplanted on benches. E.\TUA 100 10 00
Rooted Cuttings I.OO 8.00

COLEUS.
BEST STANDAKI) SORTS.

Stock Plants 2.50 20 00
Rooted Cuttings 1.00 10. OO

IVM. DESMOND,
KEWANEE, Henry Cq., ILL.

New stock. 35 distinct best bright colors; remark-
able viiior; none healthier.

UiMited CuttiiiK-s. 3 of each, $1 IIO; in mixture,
75 cents per lOtI, r-'i Tij per 5C0.
s<MMllinKs once reset: Pan.'*iea in Hnest mixture:

Petunia. Vellow Throated and Lilliput. STk:. per lUCI
Verbenas of my superb strain. 50 cents per lUO; 12.00
per5(Jil. Many other seedlings. Write for descrip-
tive list. All tioodt* tlrst-claaa, and sent prepaid.

DAN|EI> K. IIKRR, Lan«aKler. Ta.

SOME MONEY, for which I will send as follows :

Gr^sfi.A.Zia'XXJIlAS. Per ]C0
835 Hal ph. at the low price of $ 2.75
720 t,iueen of West ;j oo
t«)0 Mrs. M. E. Page a. 00
870 A sa G ray ; 2.90
2400 Streak of Luck 2 75
1100 G. ManKilli 2 FO
'.DO Gen'l (Jrant .s.OO
1220 (^ueen of Fairies 3 00

<i500 nice viKoTdus plants from 2'^.-in. pots, with
from 2 to 5 cuttings un each plant 3.50

17H0 nice atronK plants just beninninR to bloom.
Every plant in bud and bloom, unly i.OO

Address ^ s Qp|pp|-p^
Jackson Co. Independence. Mo.
(Independence Is well located for shipping, being

8 mllen east of Kansas ritrJ

BOTTOM KNOCKED OUT
on price- of our iransphiutod Cabbage. Tomato
and I.ettuce Plants at .^.»"'pcr n«x>. lipg plant
and Cauliflower |i 50 per 100. Not transplanted
Cabbage. Tomato. Celery and Sweet Potato $2 oj
per 1000. Send for Wholesale and Retail Price
List of bedding plant.s. Seed Catalogue free.

1000 2|-i-inch Smilax at |.^ 1x1 jicr hundred.

Seed and Plant firnwrrs, \\ i-,t in i ii».t tr. V il

.

NEW BLACK ALTERNANTHERA
A spurt fnun Partmyrhioides Major, raised at

Newport, Uhode Island. The color, when at its
besi.is similar to a newly pcdished stove, of a shininR
black color. For carpet and ribbon bedding it cer-
tainly takes a place untitled by anv other plant.
Habit and growth of plant similar to its parent.

»l.*ir» \u'r ilo/.(-n. »H.OO per UK).
Address

HAI^S NIELSON. St. Josepli. Mo.

Moontlower, true, wliit** neeil; Amaryllis .lohn-
soni. Ilalhi, SarnienslH; Koylna. Rn*iea. Trealea;
AtnniKsco: OndMa. ('(.opcrai: Clniwmon vine bulbs.
Seed Ampelopsia \'elichl and Uoyall, Tuberoee and
Cllmblntf Llydranuea; Eulallas, (t per 100. Totrade
only. Mrs. J. S. R. THOMSON. Spartanburg. S. C.
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ORCHIDS I ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send for New Catalogue.

CUT BLOOMS AT ALL SEASONS.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO., Govanslown, M.

JAMES R. PITCHER. W. A. MANDA.

THE UNITED STATES NURSERIES,

SHORT HILLS, N. J.
iTiiporters and Deitlers in

Orcliids, Exotic and Hardy Plants.
(yPKirKUIlMS, the largest and tinest stock in

the world.
, v_ ^ i

OHC'lll l>S. the largest stock ut estabhahed plants

in the country.
, ^ _. ^

('IIKVSANTHKMr31S, over three hundred best
varieties in stock. _

The "MRS. Ai-PHKl'S HAHDY" islheHne&t
Huwer ever introduced. Send vour order now, to

receive olants in April, at II CO each.
KOI I A<iK I' LANTS of any description and size.

VLOWKKING PLANTS of the best kinds
PKIMLLA OljrONK A aiut (YCLAMKN

<!< \NTKr>I aspectaity.
IIAHDV IIKKHAfKOl S PLANTS by the acre

ot the anest kinds.
SIN<iLr DMILfAS. The finest collection In

"the country. Write for Catalogues and Trice

Lists, tree on application.

JOHN SAUL'S Washington Nurseries

Our Catalogue of New, Rare and Beauti-

ful Plants for 1889 ready in February.
It contains lists of all the most beautiful and rare

greenhnuse and Imthouse plants in cultivation, as

well a."* nil Novelties of merit; well grown and at very
low prices. Every plant lover should haveacopy.

A very large stock of choice

East Indian, South American, &c.
— ALSO —

Catalogues of Roses, Seeds, Orcliids, Fruits,

etc., all free to applicants.

JOHN SAUL, Washington, I). C.

Mention American Florist.

HEADQUARTERS FOR RARE CACTI,

A. ELANC & CO. PHILADELPHIA.
>Vholr>4al«' and Ketail Prire List Fr<'C. 7"J

jiHf;*' lllu.strated Catalogue 10 rts.

10 S*MPLE CACTI BY MAIL FOR $1.00.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
l*rK'e List of Plants Now Ready.

rrize Seed Hybridized by John Thorpe. 25c. per pkt.

T. H. SPAULDING, box 995 A, Orange. N. J.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New Roclelle N. Y. 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

:f^. sa.]vde>i^ & CO.
IMPORTERS AKD GROOTERS,

Are constantly receiving large importations frctn the East and West Indies, etc., and
are now offerirg them at very reasonable fignres. If you have not received one of

their special offers apply to SUJVXJVIIT, :N'. J.

CANNA EHEMANNI. „
i'er 100

One of the finest plants for sub-tropical bedding, strong roots $12 oo

Cannas in S best varieties 6 00
Dahlias, whole roots in splendid assortment 10 00

Caladium Esculentum, large bulbs 6 00
" second size, 2 to 2)4 inches in diameter 4 03

Gladiolus, mixed varieties, f12 per 10:0 i 5°
Cyclamen Persicum, flowering bulbs 8 00

Clematis, Coccinea. selected roots lo co
Begonia, Rex 5 00

Primulas, single, splendid strain 4 00

Palm, Latania Borbonica 3>^-inch pots 10 00
" " " 2><-inch pots 6 o3

Hydrangea, Stellata Fimbriata 20 00

Violets, Marie Iconise, Neapolitan and Swanley White, 2>i-inch pots 4 00

Bouvardias in variety 5 00
Per Doz.

Bouvardia, Ilogarthi fl. pi., new double carmine very large flowers 2 50
" Flavescens fl. pi., creamy white 2 50

Plumbafeo, Capensis Alba, strong 3-inch pot plants 2 50

Cissus Discolor 3-inch pots, strong i 25

Also an Immense Stock of Roses, Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, and other Florists' Slock.

I'ruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Grape Vines and Small Fruits by the million.

Send for Price Lift.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Lake Co., Ohio.

HARDY AND RARE WATER LILIES,
JAPANESE I PLANTS ,.„„.^;;'„.s°'r„-; „.,„>.

FOR THE EAST. t^ send for prices.

15 FINEST VARIETIES OF MAPLES, 1-4 fl. -.:»t-m«.tt *->»^^:f.-«-
STYRAX JAPONICA, STYRAX OBASSIA. (Read liiVlVJ. C«J«iC>:,

articlein this year's /^wi/()« (Va't/i'w.) i%/r a T.T-fc-K*T«r -ivr ./x capa
SYRINGA JAPONiCA. HARDY MAGNOLIAS. i

nj-a-ijPEJff, aa-a-ase*.

THE GRAND CONIFER SCIADOPITYS V. 1 1-r>'ir> IT'1
"umbrella pine." I Cape Cod Pmk Fond Lily

in sizes 1-6 ft. (Has been shipped safely by frt. i-

to Boston t For price list , PI ants and Cut Flowers,
RARE VARIETIES RETINOSPORAS. K., ' ... ,^- ,

50 VARIETIES TREE PyEONlAS. NEW HERBA- address the original cultivators.

CEOUS P/EONIAS. _ ^^
NEW HYDRANGEAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CLEM- 0HCH*]MA:N I5»S0S .
ATIS. IRIS. HARDY AZALEAS. RHODODENDRONS.

FOR THE GREENHOUSE. SANDWICH. (Cape Cod.) MASS.

'"^''ilLrs^T^R^ErFl^R^NiF^r^Al^sTTLV''- WHITE WATER LILY ROOTS (NOdorata)

32 VARIETIES OF JAPANESE LILY BULBS. jj oo per 100. by express. Not less than.'^O at hun-
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SEEDS FROM JAPAN AND dred rate. By mail, VScenls each; 3 tovSO cents; 12

CALIFORNIA. for $1.60. Cash with order. '

Send for our Catalogue. Now Is the best time to '^^ranri, F. Hs»ls^y,
order for Spring delivery East. We have many val- iv » t..-ij it . i ¥ ^- \-

uuble novelties never before Introduced. Send for \\ .\ i k k >i i i.l, ->
.

i

.

T' H. BERGER & CO.. JHE BAY VIEW NURSERIES
315 & 317 Waslington St„ SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. „„..,,, , , ^^.^^^ t„„c

p. O. Box ISOl. (ESTABLISHED 1878.)
Ofl«' '<> "'^ Trade a (ew very frne ORANGE TREES

Mention American Florist. MEDITERRANEAN SWEET.
MpUf ^^ SWEET SCENTED These trees are five years old. and have lar^e well
'^*''' ^CHRYSANTHEMUM shaped heads; are clean and very thntty. If put
*'Nvm|»haeii." A decided novelty. Form jiad fra- into 24 or 30-inch tubs this Spring, they will become
prance of Pond Lily. Fine for llorists' uee. A so the thorouKhly established dunng the bummer, and be
rr>;,ir d. la rnnie of older Varieties. Send stamp for in condition to force next Winter for either tlcwers

plate of "Nymphaea," and Catalogue. or fruit.

H. W. HALES. Ridgewoo d, N. J. Until stock is exhausted we otTer them at the low
price of Jl.OOeach, JIO COperdoz.. securely packed.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS- For other Plants and Tropical Fruits, see cm-

Five of the most profitable kinds for Cut Flowers. V^Xce^ list.

Diana, best white; Lady Slade. pink; Gloriosura. i— > '—\ t 1C^^^\^ ~T

—

yellow; Cullingfordi. red; MoonliEht. cream color. A v« X .Jm x l.^h_^ X i. ^
Equal number of each J3 per 100. A full set of early T,/r a tv-t a <-' -^-o
and late varieties tfor kinds see Ist of Feb. issue) j.vj..a.xsi .ft.tj-j;.jzCj

for cut flowers, $3 for full pet RAV VTP'XA/' KT ORTDA
liKO. H. BENEDICT, I tica, N. y. ^AY VllSW, 1* 1-Ul^liJA.
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SUCCESS An[> XviVSO^!

CooK^s American Seedlini; Red Rose

THE UNRIVALLED SOUVENIR OE WOOTTON.
BON SILENE X LOUIS VAN HOUTTE.

RROTHE/x FJ.Oh'/ST.S : Srirnlli, It retains its color for a long < Ir on an average of 88 per day. A large

Veil have \vante<l for years a rontinu- period; flowers having been kept by us portion of these blooms brought 40c. each
ous bloomiug red rose, for culture under "' gootl condition for two weeks after at wholesale.

glass. being cut. Since the first of Jan. the bushes have

Fiisl Came .\ndre Schw\rt/. the /wX' /;//;, It is a full double rose, and is been disbudded to secure wood for prepa-

red Safrano, which has proved utterly goo'l in bud, half open, or fully expand- gatjon and some days as many as i4"o

unfitted to our climate «<!• ^'"" °P^° flowers frequently are six ''U''s have been pinched out. We shall

. / „,, , . , Tj „ !>..„„.... inches in diameter. bloom not less than 6000 plants during the

the'superbTe'd'b'uT which ^a;\imesTs\": -N' W/,, The color is even more intense ;-' winter, and cast aside every othe^r red

e.\celled. Its faults, however, we all a°<l bnlliant at night than in the day.

know by this time. No one can prevent Jetith, It is free from black spot, the
its habit nf resting or its tendency to great enemy of the Bennett. OPINIONS OF PROMINENT FLORISTS.

Mack spot. Very few can grow it with Eleventh, Its shipping qualities are tohm HVMnp^^v « or,
suflicient stem. Its fugitive color will perfect.

ff & 1 JOHN HhNDERSO^ ic CO.,

always be a great drawback, and its seri- Flushing, Dec. 11, 18SS.
ous lack of^lastlng qualities, cannot be ., , •, , r "This rose (Cook's Souvenir de Woot-
denied successfully. Below we give you the daily record of

^^^^ j^ among the best continuous flower-
Thinl. Came American Beauty (svn- "^^^ "uZh"'/,

P^^ct flowers cut from ^^f \,^^^^:,i^^ in color, form,
ouym, MADAM..; I-i.Ri.iNAND Jamain).

^f pjec "Jber iSSS
'

^ ^^ tl^e month J^ fragrance, which will undoubtedly
That majestic flower, superb in color, in > > ^ commend it to all."

perfume, in growth, but not so free flow- Dec. i 148
ering, and occasionally producing defect- Dec. 2 132 MRS. GKO. W. CHILDS,
ive blooms. We could not get along Dec. 3 52 January - iSSo
without it. It has had no eciual among Dec. 4 82 "Mrs. Child? received this afternoon
the hybrid teas for large work. Dec. 5 153 the beautiful Wootton roses Mr. Durfee so

I'ourth, Came Papa GonTIKR, with 'iftc. 6 105 kindly sent her, and which she adhiires
good shape, good color, and good foliage, "^c. 7 91 not only for their beautiful color, but for
but liable to crop, and with a tendency Dec. 8 204 their delicious odor."
to drop its leaves, caused probably by its ^^^c. g 36
Bourbon parentage. This rose is an ex- Dec. 10 69 WM. J. STKWART,
cellent shipper and keeper, but alas it Dec. 11 159 Boston, Januarys i.s.Sq
has no perfume. ^ec. 12 94 ,,, .^ • j , ,.

,,,..,,, „, „ . Dec. \\ Ill The Woottons arrived in good condi-
/w/M.Lomes our WOOTTON, a genuine j;^

-3
^j^^ The La France, American Beauties

American Seedling, with the following
j^^^, ^ ^ere faded and gone, and the Puritans

good qualities
; Dec! 16 .

..'.'.'.'..'.'.'.
'.'.i\i

were brown as a bean.

"

First, Color, velvety red, equal to Jac- j)gc j» ',_g

queminot. Dec! 18 !!!!!'. '. '.
. ! ! ! 83 JOHN BURTON,

SiYom/, Perfume which cannot be ex- Dec. 19 55 Chestnut Hill, Phila., Jan. 25, '89.
celled-

.
Dec. 20 63 " Have just received box of roses. The

/7;//y/, Continuous flowering qualities Dec. 21 20 Woottons are fine, and I think it cannot
It has no resting penod-bloonis and Dec. 22 43 ; fail to be a profitable cut flower rose "
new growth existing at the same lime. Dec. 23 45

Fourth, The most prolific bloomer in Dec. 24 •... 83 ROBERT CRAIG
existence, every shoot containing a flower p^^" ^^

' ' ' '

\ ^g
|

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 5, '.Sg.

,...,, -, , .. J- , • J Dec 27 81 " I think the Wootton will be a popular
A, /M, Habit exceedingly vigorous and

^ >^ • rose because it is such a free bloomer and
in foliage quite eciual to the American

^^^ ^^ .... 46 so vigorous in growth. Many growers
'''^*"'y-

Dec. 30 33
liave failed to gel entire satisfaction with

Sixth. It never makes inperfect buds V)^z. 31 63 Bennett and Beauty, but the Wootton
and dark weather but;deepens the color, i will, I feel sure do well in almost any soil
giving it a richer shade of crimson. Total 2731 with fair treatment.

"

Rememl)er, Xo Imi)erfect Flowers like the American Beauty jirodiices.

m 60,000 YOUNG PLANTS FOR THE TRADE AT REASONABLE PRICES, AS FOLLOWS:
$180 per thousand. $25 per hundred.
$100 per five hundred. 50 cents each.

From 2'^-inch Rose pots. Orders clelivered in strict rotation, by Mail or Express.

C. STRAUSS & CO. .3^ Washington, d.c.
JOHAT cook:, Bfiltiiiiore, JVIcl.

MESSRS, STRAUSS & CO, ^"^ *° "''" *'"'* *^*^ '^'''^ "^ \%%^ feV°s'o\a°^iJ°^^fs
'""'"*' °' '"^ '""""'"^^ «»"" -'

Their PURITAN and LA FK.\NCK have l>ecn pronounced Uk finest in the Uniltd SUles. .\ complete ch,-)nge of stock every two vear* seems to be
essential to continued success in rose culture under glass. - "^
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A Florist Who Has No Use for This
Paper.

One of our leading(?) florists says he
"knows more than the American Flo-
rist or any other paper can teach him."
Customers who visit his model(?) estab-

lishment report the mud in the walks to

be from two to five inches deep, that cer-

tain plants have lain in the same position

for a year or more and that even ger-

aniums refuse to flourish except in bean-
stalk fashion.

Added to his eminent qualifications as

a florist he is an excellent customer of

the nearest wet grocery. His employes
on leaving him are usually obliged to sue
for their wages, which gives him some-
thing to do and helps pass away the time
he disdains to waste on "them papers,

what don't amount to anything anyhow."
While it is sad that the Florist can not

have the support of this influential man
I question whether it would be of any
great value to you. C.

[We shall make a mighty efibit to

s'.ruggle along without it.

—

Ed ]

Illustration Horticole for January
contains excellent colored plates of three

new chrysanthemums—^Jane, Admiral Sir

Th. Symonds and Lady Randolph
Churchill—and Passiflora Watsoniana.

PLSNT8 AND ROSES.
H. 1*. Roses, 1 year, open ground, fit 00 per ICO. Our
Selection.

Moss Hoses. 1 year, open ground. $12.00 per 100.

Tea. Moss. H. P. and other varieties at $4 00 to »8. 00
per 100.

11 yiiran^jeas Hortensis. Otaksa, T. Hogg, 4-in., 5-in.,

(l-in..$IO 00, $12.00 and S16.00
Carnations, newest and best varieties, from 3c. to 6c.

Ivy, Kngllsli. 20 inches lont'. %'i 00 per 100.

Amaryllis Fi>rmo8issima $8.00 per ICO.

Cannas. $3 .'i« per 100.

Chryaantheniuma, best sorts, $3.00 per 100.

Crape Myrtle, $.' 00 per 100.

PHlms, 18 var. Dracaenas. Pandanus. 4 varieties.

A very large stock of everything at lowest prices.
Bend for my catalogues.

Send tor circular of the VENTILATING MACHINE
that received the best mention by the Florists' Com-
mittee at New York, August, 1888.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.
Mention American Florist.

r>nr^TFn ruTTiivGS
XV I KKK 15V i^IAII..

perlOJperlCUU
Verbenas, maaimotli strain in 20 named
varieties, mostly our itwn seedling, (very
fine), named $t.00 $S.CO

All varieties mixed, (bard to beat 1 75 C. CO
Geraniums, mixed, tlnest strains, double
and BinKle, including I>e Pilote, Bliss,

White Swan. B. Darenlon, Sberman,
Snow. Overall. &C..&C I.dO 12.00

Heliotrope, four bey t varieties 75 t! 01)

Fucbsias. in varieties 75 6. CO

Aceratum. White Cap and Blue Bird «0 ^ tl>

Feverfew. Duuble White 60 5.00

Stevias. tall urowin^. dwarf and varit-
gatcd 60 5.00

Euphorbia, everblooming white, best for
florists' use, for cutting 100 8.00

Sweet Alvssum, large double, and Dwarf
Tom Thumb 60 5. CO

Lobelias. Trailing and Dwarf 50

Tansies— Parisian Beauties. Woodbury's
celebrateit strain in every conceivable
shade of color, (fine forstocfe. try them) .40 W U(l

Above in lishland yellow colors 50 4 tU

Tuatin & Bastian's Philadelphia Cap
Sheaf Pansies. (none better) 50 4,00

Dreer's White Pansies. (the largest and
whitest) ICO

Gibson's Special Selection, being the
cream of all the above tine varieties— 1 50

Fresh seed of Pariiian Beauties, 200 seeds,
20c per paper.

Fresh seed of Philadelphia Cap Sheaf, 101 seeds,
15c, per paper.

Carnations, Bouvardias, &c.. &c., &c.

Send list of what you want Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Gibson pays the expenses and guarantees

safe transit of money and plants.

West Jersey Nurseries
Established 1851.

J. C. GIBSON, Woodbury, N J.

ROSES FOR FLORISTS.
We offer the largest and most complete stock of Roses in this country, straight 2"2-inch plants,

propagated from thoroughly matured field grown stock, and grown in ordinary soil without manure
or any other stimulating material whatever. Our Roses resist disease, start quickly, grow rapidly,

and always give best results.

ALL, THE FINEST WElff AKD SCARCE ROSES. -Mrs, John Laing, Dinsmore,
Marshall P. Wilder, Merveille de Lyon, Baroness Rothschild, Mad, Gabriel Luizet, Mad Masson,
Meteor, Princess de Sagan, Mad, Hoste, Comtesse Anna Thun, Vicountess Folkstone; Primrose
Dame, Annie Cook, and ALL THE CHOICEST NEW POLYANTHAS AND HYBRID TEAS.
ALL THE BEST STANDARD SORTS IN LARGE SUPPLY AT REASONABI-E PRICES.—
The Pinitan. Sunset, Papa Gontier, Atnerican Beauty, Golden Pearl, II'. F. Bennett, The Bnde. Het
Majesty, /^ France, Gen'ljaequeminot, Perle desjardtns, Niphetos, C. Mermet, M. Robert, Luciole, Mad.
H'rhli'e, Pierre Gnillot^ Souv. d'un .Atni Mad. Cusjn, C. Cook, Marie Gnillot,Mad. Honore De/tesne,and
hundreds of others at lowest living prices.

HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA a specialty, large stock, strong open ground plants, all sizes

at reasonable prices.
ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.—jVra; Hardy Hybrid

Hihisiiis, New Hatdy Gaillardia, Achillea, Alba, Viburnum Plicatum, Buist's Variegated Alihea, New
Deutzia, New IVeigelias, &c. Honenuciles, H'titarias, Clematis, y|^'c4(ai, and all best hardy climbing
vines, VERY LOW.

Chrysanthemums, loo selected finest sorts. M'ufu Flowers, extra strong, propagated from bloom-
ing plants. Finest Sitmmei Fh'werini:: Bulbs, (iladiolus. Tuberoses andJapan Lilies.

n nil/rn OrrnO rnO ri nOIOTO Incudlng the celebrated IMPERIAL GERMAN
rLUVlLrt OLLUo rUn iLUulOlO. pansies ,n j, separate shad,s,:,xv\ all choicest

strains of Flower Seeds for tiori,',ts u.se. Satisfaction always guaranteed. WHOLESALE Price Lists

Free on application to Florists, Market Gardeners and Dealers only. Address

TMEJ I3INOEJEJ <S& OOIVA.I«r> CO.,
Rose Growers and Seedsmen, W^EST OROVE, Y^JK.

PALM LEAVES FOR PALM SUNDAY.
I'irst Class Pl.l :MI:-I.IKK I.K.WKS *1<).<>0 per hnn.hfcl.

WILD SMILAX, PALMETTO LEAVES, MAGNOLIA BRANCHES, ETC ,

shipped on short notice. FERNS, looo Cut Dagger I'erns for $2 oo
•— ) Cvxt l^lo-v^'ers ^t "Wliolestile. b- ——

•

THE WISCONSIN FLOWER EXCHANGE. 133 Mason St., Milwaukee. Wis.

January, 1.SS9.

OFFERED TO THE TRADE
BY

J. BrvA.A.XJW «Ss CO.
NURSERYMEK.

EERBEEK, HOLLAND,
Clematis, strong, (rood varieties, including Jack-
manii, S25.U0 per 100.

Low Budded Hoses, in the best leading varie-
ties, $7.00 per 100; SfiO.OO per lOCO,

FKKE KOTTEHDAM.
Catalogues on application to 34'- Pine St. New York.

Some well ripened Bulbs, first class, warranted
true to name

:

DOl'BLE ITALIAN, DWAKF fEARL,
DIAMOND PKAHL, ANU KAULV

•SINGLE FI.OWEISKI),
at MOD per ICO; %Vi 00 per 1000. Special rates on lots
of over 5000. Second size bulbs at half the above
rates. Offsets of all the above suitable for growing
large bulbs first season, at 50c per 100; $2 00 per 1000,

In lots of over 5000, at $1.60 per ItOO. Smaller sizes.
25c. per ItO; %\ 00 per ICOO,

V:irie.g:ated Foliape, beautifully striued green
and white, single and early flowering. $11.00 per 100;

S20 00 per ICOO. Offsets $1.50 per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH W. VESTAL. Little Rock. Arkansas.

THE WONDERFUL PEACH.
The cut shows the form one-half

diameter or quarter natural size.

Largest specimens measure a foot in

circumference and weigh nearly a

pound. Rich yellow with carmine
cheek ; of very uniform size, shape

and mould; firm, rich, juicy, excellent;

the flesh is yellow and bright red at

the pit ; a perfect freestone ; ripens

the second week in October (or after

the Smock) and lasts two weeks after

it is picked. The tree is a strong

grower, bears every year and more
than the tree can carry. The best yet

for canning and evaporating. As re-

markable for flavor as for size and
beauty. Its name has been spoken spontaneously without knowing it by
hundreds of people on seeing it for the first time, " Wonderful !" As good as

Crawford's Late in other respects and bears on the averag3 three times as

much fruit. The only time it was placed upon e.xhibition it was awarded a

first premium over all others and a special premium of a Silver Medal. Full

information (history, description, prices of trees, testimonials of experts, &c.)

and a colored picture of it mailed free. Also a pamphlet on the culture of

the Peach with descriptions and prices of all the standard and new varieties.

Lovett's Guide to Horticulture, a handsome book of nearly loo pages,

finely printed and over 200 illustrations, describing every kind of hardy
Fruit and Ornamental Tree and Plant, new or old, giving both defects and
merits; replete with instruction on planting, pruning, culture, &c., and quot-

ing Trees and Plants at half what they are usually sold for, will be mailsd,

with colored plates for 10 cents, or without plates free.

Plants by mail to all points of the Continent a specialty.
MenUon this paper and n copy of OrtAard J. T. LOVBTT CO.. Little Silver, N.J.

aiui Garden win be mailed free.
•..•->» »..^ ,
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STOCK FOR FLORISTS.
IVr lUU

Alyttmmi. ilt'uble 1"^ j*'

Ai;eriiluiii, lour snrtB '^ tO

AlU'rniimhenis. two BOrtfi li 00

HeKonlti rubra, stnmtf, 2*-t-!nch (XJ

" ttowerinK sorts 2Vlnch 5.(10

(N>leu9. 24 6landftril Horts 2 fiO

lOnewsortM COU
Chrvsiintheiiiunis. 10 sorts :t.lO

hiifhsms. (louMo uiul ^iiik'le. fltrons 4.00

<JorHnliiiiis. doul.N' uinl .nin^'lo. 2Vlncb H 00

llell'itropes. tour varliM It's. 2V'ncli HtO
l^ntaims. tdx viirletles. strung, 2hi-lncli 4.U0

Sml1ax,i«trorK. -*4j-tiich H 110

Salvlan. «lx «orts, !i'^-ttich ^Mll

Healthy st<u'k: he?! sorts; ffood packing. Adilri'HP

HANS NIELSON, St Joseph, Mo.

Mildew on the Rose

Try GRAPE DUST.
Sold by the Seedsmen.

For sample send stamp to

SLUG SHOT,
Flshklll-on-Hudson,N.Y.

HAND-TURNED POTS. Standard Size.

:<

4

i

nth. per UU. S .'M
.50

.60

.m

.;o

.88
1.38

tj incb,
7

••

8
"

9 "

10 "
12 ••

U "

11;

per i(jo, s ;; a)
3 75
5.50
6-75
8 00

33.60
50 00
100.00

No cburice for curtate or package. Send ?l 00 for
sample bill. Our Cots are alt hand-turned and well
burnt. All kinds of ware made to order at low
prices. Adtlress
HILFINGEK BKOS., Fort Kilnaril, N. Y.

B. B. BOURSE & CO.,
WESTBORO, MASS.,

MANfl-AClM'REItS Ob*

GARDEN TRELLISES,
PLANT STAKES AND WOOD LABELS.

MAILING BOXES.
Is acknowledged to be the L)|fhtet«t antl SHfe>*t Box
made. Nu breakinn In the mails. CUT FLOAVKK
BOXKS OF ALI, KINDS, nailed up cr in the
tint. Price list free.
Estimates piven on any size or number by re-

turn malL

SIVIITH & SN^IITH,
Box ICf. KENTON. OHIO.

Dele^t«3 .to tbe next the
convention will travel Dullma^ (^3 T CIh^

^'^ ""' TO .\.\Ii IHOM
^Louisville. Indlanapolls.CIn'
riiinati and the winter re
.-oris of Florida and the
>uutn. For full informatloE

_ _ ' address

S. O. HcCorailcU. Uta. Puaacger Ag't. Chloaco.

MQNON ROUTE

THE CELEBRATED WILKS' WATER HEATER
f

F^OI* MEA.TIJVO

Poultry Houses, Greenhouses, Stores, Dwellings, Bath-tubs, etc.

RUBBER PACKING FOR GREENHOUSE PIPE CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

S. WILKS MFG. CO., Monroa and Clinton Sts., CHICAGO, ILL

For Lettering Floral Pieces use

IMMORTELLE STRINGS
Of Purple. White or Scarlet Immortelles, at

W I. -it) p<r lO yarils,
5."ir» per .f»<» yards.

lO.OO per 1(1(1 yarilK.

Good for aiiy size letters, from i to lo inch.

Much cheaper than rea(Jy made letters.

t3?" Sen.l for Sjimple. atl«lr<'fls

83 Emming St, CINCINNATI, O.

TREE AND PLANT LABELS.

MAILING BOXES,

SPHAGNUM MOSS,

TRANSPLANTING BOXES,

And Supplies of all kinds.
Seiul for Sjimplfs unci Pric*' List.**, FRKE.

H. W. WILLIAMS & SONS,

WOOD LABELS, ETC.
We fnrnisli every kind of Labels for Trees and

Plants, and paint them when desired.

Printed Labels are a Specialty.

Fine Cutlery, Kxtra Label Wire, Box Clamps,
RatTia, Spades, and other supplies for Nurser>'"

men and Florists. Send for price lists.

JUDSOIV & CO.,
177 H. Water St., BOCKESTER, N. Y.

Mention American Florist.

GALVANIZED IRON

WATERING POTS
These pots are made of the best cjuality

Iron; the top and back handles are rivet-

ed on, an 1 V inch iron rim riveted on the
bottom. They are then Galvanized, thus
making every part secure. The spout is

riveted on, and has a brace around it, riv-

eted to the body. Are acknowledgeti by
all florists who have used them to be the
best pot made.

I'KH'KS, S iniart. Spout i I in. long. 1*1.7.%

each 10 • -ir, ill. " 'i.OO

la •' ' a."i in. " "^..^o

Copper faced Rose with each, extra
rose 25 cents each.

JAMES R. WGTHERSPOON,
M;(iml;ulujtr.

2057 South Street, PHILADELPHIA.

All K*"*"'?* |>a«U«Ml Ircf of <h:ir;;»'. Will
eitli«'r ship <'. O. H. or iiioii<'\' with oriit-r.

Mention American Klortst.

THE HORTICULTURAL TIMES

COVENT GARDEN GAZETTE.
THE BEST POPULAR GARDENING

PAPER IN ENGLAND.

ANITOAL SOBSCRIPTIflJ $1.75, POST-FREE.

A1>1>HES9, PUBI.ISHKK:

LONDON. ENGLAND.
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Regarding the Expansion Tank.

In the article on greenhouse heatingin
January i number, Mr. E. S. Titus states
that "the height of tank is sufficient to
create a pressure in the pipes of about
15 lbs."

Allow me to ask through your valuable
paper what height abave the pipes the
tank should be to give a pressure of
about 15 lbs? Is the tank on the return
pipe near the boiler ? Jno. Stewart.

Benmiller, Ont.

Correction.—In Mr. A. Giddings'
adv. on page 3 ro, last issue a typograph-
ical error made the price of his geraniums
f4 per 100 instead of 4 for %i, as it should
have read.

^
n

THE LITTLE CLIMAX SPRAY PUMP
HANDSOME,

USEFUL,
DURABLE.

XTS EQUAL has not been invented for Sprayiiis
delicate plants and for ueinp InHecticicleH

In Breenlinuses todestr.jy MILIIEW, KKI) SHI-
• >KK, KT«;., or for spraying Flowers and
Shrubn on the Lawn. It throws a Fiue Spray
16 feet and a Holirt .Stream 40 feet; 11 perteit
Puaip for washing Windttws. Porches, Carriages, etc
Only weighs 31 pounds; legs are unscrewed
and it is packed in a neat, strong box for shipping.
FURNI.SHBD COMPLETE FOB S12.00.

Liberal discount to the trade. Write for large
illustrated price list of SprayiuK Machinesand Insect Poison. Addkess

THE NIXON NOZZLE 81 MACHINE CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention American Florist.

eppicK;®)

lis ADAMS ^Tp.£^.

rirOiiiki, wins BssxQiis.

THI :: PIOVBKB :: MiNtTFACTUBBB :: IN :: THU :: irKST,

805 Main Street, - . CiarcrSTSTATI, OHIO.
BIND FOR WH0LXB1I.X PBICB LIST.

LAWN ROLLERS, s
First yuality of our own

make supplied tc( the trade
it low prices.

ty Write lor prices.

LAWN KUM.EK

C. B. WHITNALL & CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Fair Hill TEm^oTTA Works

JACOB C. CASSEL.
Olticc aiMl Sh|4-si-uoiii :

709 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Illustrated Catalogue free upon application.

Florists' Letters,
Emblems. Monograms. Etc
PATENT APPLIED FOR.

I

These letters are made of
the best Immortelles, wired
on wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in . purple per 100, 13. 00

Postage 15 cts. per 100.

Also dealer In Florists Sup
plies. Send forCatalogue.

W. C. KRICK,
12S7 Broadway, Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayertdorfer & Co..
i'hil^ Agts. for Penna.

C. Vaughan, Chicago,

AKt. west of Penna.

TOIACCO STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 ihs. to the Bale.
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best, Cleanestand Strongest
Stems in the maritet.

STRAITON & STORM,
804 Bast 37th St., NEW ¥ORK.

flSSlliWi l^lii iM Itttmi^g

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-
houses throughout the West, to any of which we
refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very
little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-
ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

h, ^>;^fI WA^ ©i^> 9,3 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

3rd.
<th.

5ttl.

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE
FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:

l8t. Give the number ot sashes to be lifted
2na. Give the length and depth of sashes, (depth

is down the root.)
Give the length of house.
Give the height from the ground to the comb

of root.
Give the thickness and width of rafters or
sash bar.

TOBACCO STEMS FOR FLORISTS.
For Sale, packed In
bales 200 to i'lll lbs.

No CHAliuE for deliv-
ering to depots,

PRICE:
110 00 per ton. $1.50

per S'n^le bale.

P. C. FULWEILER,
716 Arch Street, PHILAUliLPHIA, PA.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told
It will pay him to use Sash Bars, etc. made from

-^CLEAR CY PRESS.^^
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

ty" Seno for circulars and estimatj

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND, Hamilton Co., Ohio.

ILL SIZES or SINGLE AND DOtJBLE THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
ALL GLAZIERS' SUPPLIKS.

Wr Writ* for I.ate«t Prloai.
Mention Amerloan riorlBt.

VOLUME III OF THE
AMERICAN FLORIST

BOUND IN Half Lbathbr. Priob, $2 26
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

SGYinG'sloilcrlorks
THE FL*T TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

msm
Canacity from 350 to 10,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New List.

PETER DEVINE.
387 S. CANAL St

,

CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES. ETC.

Erected in any part of the U. S. or Canada
Glazed ou the

Helllwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, Illustrated catalogue 01
estluiate» address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HOPTICULTURAL AND SKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, lu Pearl Street, NEW YORK.
Mention American Florist.

Mention American Florist.

IIGHMOND son RUTTER

Wp invilp <\\v ntlpntion of thp public I" il"

Rirlimoiid Sort «'u«tor as on.- ..t llif iim-l \»-r

feet wiirkiTimiiicI UM'ful iiiviMUliiriH.il Ih.' iii."-. .Ml

pHr-iiHis who ha\ ! cvi-r out sod tiy Imtol t A otil\

tc. OS,, ciii' "t tlii'se ni:iolihii"< to roalizi- ii loiniln-.l

f<.Ms:i\ III"' >i hoi liIalMH-.-iinl cost. Korcirruljir with
ini. .•<, fill lpulli.iihirs:tn<llosllliioiiiiiNwriti'lulh.-

RICHMOND SOD CUTTER CO. Richmond. Ind.

"TRIED and found NOT wanting."
Special .Silver M*^dii1 A\v»r<l.-il for Kxtr»-

(»r«lltiHry >l4*rit ti> tli«

GuRNEY Hot Water Heater
At American Instiiuie Fair, New York, ihhh, OuisuipplDg ali CDinpeiiiDi^.

Semi for Illustrated C.ilatogue and Testimonial Sheet

GURNEY HOT WATER HESTER CO.
No. 237 FranVJin Street, Boston, Mass.

NKw VollK. M Il.,)obn80n. CHlc.itio. KIce & Wlillacre Mf(f. Co ,

H».loliti St., cor. (ioltl. 42 4*1 W. Monroe St.
DUTiioiT. T. li ChaHe. CnARi.f:sTos, 8. C.Valk & Murdnck.

:<1 Kdmund IMuce. 111. lA & 2' Uanell 8t.
I'ciHTl.AVli, OIIK , W.tJardner ColX'NtJTON. Kv.. .1. I.. l-'rlHhle.

.t Co.. i:U Tliird St. .'*; I'lilladelpliitt St.

"STANDARD " POTS
Ours is the only firm that has, up to this (lite, March ist, 18S9, mailc pots which

conform IN EVERY PARTICULAR to the requirements of the Committee of ,S. A. F.

THE ^
BEST,

CHEAPEST
and most durable pot.s manu-
factured.

Endorsed by all the leacling

florists.

For price list of tlie "STANDARD" POTS, address

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY,
No. 713 & 715 Wharton St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
are shipping immense quantities of the New "Standard" Rim Pots in all sizes nuder 3'j-inch.
Don't you believe it ? Order a crate or send 6 cents for postage on a sample. These arc far superior
to uur old style smooth pots, and are sure to take their place. They nest belter, we pack more in a
crate and the\' go very safely indeed. They are exact inside measure. The 4-inch will be rt-ady
March ist, and the .^'^ and 5-inch March loth, while the 6 inch expect April Tst. The machinists
have dela\-ed us a nmnth.

PRICES OF "STANDARD" POTS,
Size.

1/4 -in.

2 "

2V •

2'A "

Price of 1000.

$2 So

3 20

3 60
4 00

Crate No

4000
316S
2500
2100

Price Crate.

jfll 20
10 00
9 00
8 40

Size.

; in.

Price of 100(1.

J 5 00
7 00
8 50
16 00

Crate No.

1400
1000
600
360

Price Criite.

$7 00
7 00

5 »'

5 75
We pack and deliver here f.o.b. 4cx) lbs. i.s the weight of a crate. The frt rale to Ilostoii is 19c.: New
YorK. Philndelphia or Baltimore iSc; Pittsburgh, Wheeling or Cleveland i(>c.: Detroit or Columbus
loc; Cincinnati 21C.: Nashville 3!c.; Memphis .CO.; East St I.ouis 29c., and Chicago j>c. These arc
samp es of the rates, and smaller placev are just as low. Svracnse has great frt facilities Try a ciate.
Samiiles all sizes in first crate. We shall always keeii a stock of our Rose Pots and all sizes of fine
hand-turned pots from 7-incb to lo-inch, -Vow about our slock of" old Style" smooth pots :— J.'.i and

inch are all gone; .;'; ;,, .i and 4 '-inch arc nearly gone, but plenty of 4 and 6 inch. Here are the
prices and crates of "old Style'

Size. I'rlce of lUOO. Crate No. Price Crate.

$3 40 2625 I S 90
4 00 1875 7 50
5 00 1150 5 75
7 00 875 6 00

2 s in

2H "

3
"

3>i
"

Size.

4 -in.

Price of lOOU.

I 8 00
12 00
14 00
22 00

4'.:

Crate No
600
360
320
160

and .\-inch are
a full

Price Crate.

$4 75
4 25

4 50

3 50
»ld out,
stock of

The 2^8 and 2i4.in. we will make to order, and as soon as the ; in
wc can only make them and ship 1.. days after ordered. We cannot agree to keep up
both styles of pots, but we aim to be alway.s ready for bigoid'rs of " Stanfards " Yru inav now
order heavy on all sizes under 35^-in. Finallv. we make this EXTRAORDini.Ji KY OFt^EB"
fntil .March 15th. discount five per cent, on sizes -,'.-in and INDRR. when ordered in ready packed
ciaKs (both •; (lid Style ' and Standaid), and cash with the order, bv Monev order or New York
Draft. This is to have you try us at ciice. Every jtord cf this ofler is important. Kverjbody wrilc
and ask ciuestions We have a stenographer to answer every one fully and promptly. Reniit'to

J. IVKA^Iv F»KKfK:i]VS, Manager, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

RUSTIC WORK
<tf alt kinds, on bund and made to order.

JOHN C. URE, Argyle Park. III. TREES
Root Grafts— /--rrrvM/M^/ No
Larger stock in U. S. No better,
no Cheaper.
Pike Co. Nurseries. Louisiana. Mo.
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E. H. LiBBY, editor of the AiHeiican
Ganieii, has beeu dangerously sick of
typhoid fever, but is now, we are happy
to hear, recovering.

GREENH0US6 HEKTING.
BY A. B. FOWLER.

Explains fully all the best systems of heating
greenhouses by both hot water and low-pressure
steam. Tells you the points to consider in selecting
an apparatus. How to adjust same to various loca-
tions; gives the results of the latest scientific ex-
periments Shows how to compute the number of
feet of pipe required for a given space; draftand
other important matters.

It is highly commended by Mr. John Thorpe and
others. Postpaid, 7oc.

Sent on receipt of price. Address,

CHICAGO.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brookyn, N.^

ly Send for Catalogue.

TH08. W. WEflTHERED'8 SONS,
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

GreenhouseHeatingiVentJIatJngApparatus

^1.5.

CONSERVATORIES.

GREENB0USB8 4c.

ERECTED IN ANY
PART OF THE

UNITED STATES or

CANADA.

•*|\^

IMPROVED
BOILERS. PIPES

:ui(l PIPE FITTINGS

MANUFACTURED
E.X'PRESSLY FOR
HEATING GREEN-

HOUSES, ET(\

COPVRIGHTED, 1tiB9.

A thoroughly Portable Span Roof Greenhouse. 12.\8 feet, with Boiler House. 4x4 feet. Heating Apparatus
and Ventilating Rods included, imt up complete (freight prepaid) within 100 miles of New York City for
$3?5 or delivered on cars in New York fora'2<'»0an(l any carpenter or ordinary mechanic can erect it in one day

Greenhouse Heatings Ventilating

HlfCHlNQS Si CO.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

Kive J2attepr)s of JSoilepa,

Eighteen Sizes,

©aaals Jseilsrs,

fearjical ISBileps,

JSase J3upr)ii)a ttzaizp rl«afei>j«

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

jijill 11*5

:

Send 4 cents postage for Illustrated. CatAlo^ue.

iftt ^1 WrtS! liltoii
For Heating

-^ « -^Greenhouses, Graperies,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves aud

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

Send for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Reduce your Coal Bills

xPURMAN STEAM HEATERir ^^i^M»B»»l^ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR^B ^mi^^a^^tmam^m warminc greenhouses.
GiveB A moBt aniform heat niffht and da7. Oan be ran with less attention, and a SAVING
of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed hj leading florists. Send for full ninstrated Oatalo^ne,
yhuwiiiK li"w to pipe und hent a house by steam.

Address HEKENDKKN MANUFArXURINO CO.. GENKVA, N. V.

hales: ^l
For destroying cround inoh'N in lawns, parks,
gardens and cemeteries. The only PEItFEt'T
mole trap in eiistenoe, < iiarunleei) to catch
moles ^vliere nil other inipH faiU. Sold bj
seedsmen, ARricultural Implement and H&rdwar*
dealers, or sent by express on receipt ol 82*00 bj
H. W. HAIi£S. KIDGf^WOOD N. J.

Ives' Putty Mactiine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The best device ever invented for laying putty.
With this you can make old leaky sash oerfectly
tight without removing the glass. It will do the
work of five men in bedding glass.

Sent by Express on receipt of price, €3.00.

J. H. I¥ES. Dakbury. Cosn.
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The Mail Trade.

General advices indicate that the mail
orders from seed and plant calalogucs

are from m to 211 per cent less than last

year up to February 15. There are many
surmises as to the cause, such as: "Buy-
ers are waiting to be sure the winter is

over." "present pricesof many vegetables
are very discouraging," "Hard Times."
However, "all signs fail in dry times,"
and the facts as above stated are un-
doubtedly true to date.

Youngstown, Ohio.

Plants of all kinds are looking well,

strong and healthy, the weather having
allowed plenty of air and not very severe
firing necessary to maintain the desired
temperature being favorable to their wel-
fare. And as the days are beginning to

lengthen we expect to reach the spring
with a large stock of healthy plants. The
general business prosperity of the coun-
try along with the increasing taste for

the culture of flowers makes the outlook
for spring favorable to the florists. For
the last year or two everybody who
wanted to work has been steadily em-
ployed, giving him means over and above
what is necessary for bodily support, a
good part of this surplus, with those
owning houses, shall go to the purchas-
ing of flowers, trees and seeds for the
decoration of the same.

Mansfield Milton.

Print your SPRING TRADE LIST in the
American Florist. It will cost you
less money and do you more good than

MARCH OFFER.
PerDoz.

Uydranpea. new frinjietl white iS. Haibriata)
1 year dormant plains, S'.^-iu. pots S'S.CO

Gloxinias. C-asslfiilia varieties, nood bulbs l.OO
smallerbulbs. .60

Qeranium Sir Robert Napier, the best golden
tricolor 1.50

Geriinimn Blancb Perfecta. This variety re-
<reive>i 11 certiticate from the Royal Uorticul-
mrtil --nLii'ty, l.oiulon, a^ the best double
wliite in "ominerce 1.25

Geranium Evening Star (true) sinRlc white
w.th pink eye. Tlie model geranium 75

Geranium Golden Dawn 75
Beiionla Metailica 50

Suttim's White Perfection 50
Pink Perlei-uon 50

Fuclisia Phenomlniil 60
Storm King 50

'* Improved Venue Vlctrtx. Very oddly
colored 1.00

Abu ti Ion Golden Fleece 75
Eurharls Amazonica. good medium bulbs 1 03

smaller tiO

Per 100
Verbenas, tlnest named sorts, thumb pots $2.50

'
.: and :tH[-ln. pots. 4 ()0

Alyssum. New Double Tom Thumb :i.OJ

Feverfew LltHe Gem 3.00
Pan'^y. New Yellow Giant. Pot plant ready

last of March 3 00

Pansy Seed ol above (Yellow Giant), whkcli Is the

best vellow variety known. Price, trade packet of

about 1,000 s3eds.:fl. to.

No *ir<l«T lilli'il lioiii iibo\*' liMt <(t«'(Ml «»x-

ccplfil) for Irss tlmM:i!^'*.00. No traiU- lUt.

Hcliiil Catulo^iu- with liiKli' illsriMiiil iiiiiit-

cil 11)11)11 sippliral inn.

ELLIS BROS.,

to print and mail your list yourself. We
will print and mail your list, in the col-

umns of this paper, to 5,000 buyers for

much less than the postage alone would
cost you. A full page in the Florlst
costs only ^42 for one insertion. It would
cost you twice that sum to get up a list

of vour own and mail it to 5,000 ad-

dre.sses. Think it over! We can save

you money and secure you better results

at the same time, for the FloRLST is pre-

served while your trade list otherwise
mailed would rarely be kept on file. We
will print extra copies for you—from the

type after being set—at a nominal rate

if j-ou wi.sh extra ones to mail in response
to requests. If half a page is large

enough it will cost you but |2i for the
service.

ISMKNE Calathina.—I want a picture

of a lily called Ismene calathina. Can
some reader send one ?

Geo. W. Caldwell.
Evergreen, Ala.

Chrysanthemum MooNLiOHT.—Eng-
lish growers make frequent complaint
that this chrysanthemum too frequently
bears deformed flowers. Several state

that it will certainly not be grown for

market purposes.

CLOWE RING SHRUBS, BU LBS, &c.
I I A. i! Vr.l.Kli. Ul<>nii>iii;;liiii. III. Doz. 100
II. 1'. una MuHs KdMes, ptmriKli yr. doriuunt, ^L.tO 110
U. 1*. and Monthly iioses. In pot.H to bloniu. 1.50 10

" •' " younK pitints 50 3
UHhIiHB, whole roots, choice nttmed 1.50 10

*' *• unnamed I.IjO 6
Anipelopsla Teltchii, Boston Ivy. tine plants 1.00 fi

DowninK'HtJooseberry. hardy, proline, reliable 50 3
I'alouzyw, cb<»ice assortnjent. named kinds. i.50 8
(jrapevlnes. 10 choice. .NiaKuras, .tc. 2 yr. $2; 1 .r. ^
price. Clematis. Greenhouse and V'CKetable Plants.

IMPORTED H. P. ROSES.
Worked low upon the ManettI Stock.

ii.\iu>M:ss iM)THs< iiiM>. LA i-k.ancf;,
M.MK. <;AISI{IKI, l.l izkt,

MAiiNA CIIAKTA.
Extra strong plants for tloristf*' use, in line condi-
tion. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
.I.VM.VK \ I'L.VIN, |B<i!.l..n). M.VS.S.

i^r^ORisor^^ a^.^K:E> ivoa^icE>.
ROSES—Have a find stock of our own

importation of Hybrid roses, budded low,

of the following varieties; Earl of Pem-
broke, .Vnna de Diesbach, Captain Chris-

ty, Mabel Morrison, Paul Neron, l\Iagna

Charta, Baroness Rothschild, Coquette des
Blanches, Star of Waltham, Merveille de
Lyon, Mme. Gabriel Luizet, Victor Ver-
dier. Piice ^^3 per doz.

; f20 per 100.

Also have a fine stock of Hybrids in

2-inch pots of the following: Boule de
Neige, Crown Prince. Dr. Hogg, Fonta-
nelle. Gen. Washington, Giant of Battles,

H. Schultheiss, :\I. A. Dureau, M. C.

Wood, Mme. Masson, Mme. Plantier,

Marie Baumann, Magna Charta, Paul
Neron, John Hopper, Triumph d Angiers,
Victor Verdier. Price $^ per 100.

Gen. Jacqueminot, 2-inch, f6 per loo;

3-inch, fio per 100; 4-inch, f 15 per 100
A large stock of Teas, some of the lead-

ing varieties, such as Bride, Perle, C.

Mermet. Bon Silene, Safrauo. I. Sprunt.
Comtesse de La Barthe, M. J. Schwarz.
Price f4 per 100

NOVELTIES IN GERANIUMS-These
comprise some thirty different varieties,

and have put them at the low price of
|io per 100, equally divided.

GENERAL ASSdRTJIENT OF GER-
ANIUMS—Both single and double, ready
to shift iu 3-inch pots; 2-inch, 50c. per
doz, f4 per ux), 530 per 1000; 4inch pots
ready April istatjioper 100; Mountain
of Snow at ;f5 per io<>; Mme. Silleroi, f4
per 100; ^ inch, |,S per ico.

NEWSICT OF IVY GERANIUMS—
All double and a very fine set of five var-
ieties, worthy of cultivation. i\o per 100.

GENERAL COLLECTION OF IVY
GERANIUMS—These are some of the
old and last year new ones. ^5 per 100.

COLEUS—Consisting of 20 distinct
varieties at soc. per doz; Jt; per 100
ACHYRANTHES—Aurea Reticulata,

Gilsonii. Wallisii, .\cuminata aurea, Lin-
:^ Deui rlpliir CiilHld

il(l<lress('(l to
;iie now I'rHtIv sent Ir

denii, Verschaffeltii. Price per doz.; 50c.
$•, per 100.

FUCHSIAS—Good assortment in 20
varieties. Price $4 per lew.

HELIOTROPES—Albert Deleaux, Ca-
melion, Etoile de Marseilles, IMina, Pres-
Garfield, Le Renonnu, Saphir, Spring-
field, White Lady. Price, 2-inch 50c. per
doz

; 53 per 100.

L-ANTANAS—A splendid assortment
of 12 varieties in 2'2-inch pots. Price,

50?. per doz.; f4 per 100.

DAHLI-AS—These are grown from cut-

tings and bloom as early and as free as
from roots; of these I have a selection of
16 distinct var. at 75c. per doz

; $$ per lOO.

PHLOX—In eight vaiieties, these are
plants made from last fall. Price 60c.
per doz.; $4 per 100.

CARNATIONS—Wm. Swayue, a fine

white, 75c. per doz; Emperor of Jlorocco,
deep maroon, 75c. per doz.; Hinze's
White, Pres. Garfield, Snowdon, Snow
White, Sport. 50c. per doz.; 1:3 per 100.

MYRTUS—Communis, Multiflora, 3-in

|i per doz.

SALVIA SPLENDENS—Price 50 cts.

per dcz
; J4 p;r 100.

VINCAS—Major Variegata 2 inch, $4
per 100; 5-inch, f 1.75 per doz ; Harrisonii
2-incb, 30c. per doz.; J4 per 100.

VIOLETS—Marie Louise. Price 2>^-
iuch, f4 per 100.

PANSIES—2',4.inch pots ^3 p;r 100.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM— Fine
strong dry bulbs at Ji S'> per doz.

IPOM.EA NOCTIFLORA—Price, 60c.
per doz

; f4 per 1<X).

TIBEROSE BULBS—These- are se-

lected bulbs, double $1 75 per 100; J15
per icoo; Pearl Dwarf f 1 75 per 100; J15
per 1000.

FEVERFEW—Little Gem. Price 50c.
per doz.

; {4 per 100.

EUCHARIS AMA/ONICA — Good
strong flowering bulbs. Price, 4-inch,

f I 50 per doz.

II :i)>|>lic:tti(>M. All tn-di-rs shoiilfl lie

GEO. W. MILLER, P. 0. Wrights Grove. Chicago.
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PAUL BUTZ & SON'S
Wholesale Trade List for March, 1889.

The plants offered ia this list are grown in 2'2-inch pots (except noted), are

stronfily rooted and in the best possible condition, for immediate shipments. The

list itfciudes the leading Novelties and other Florists' Stock on hand, which we can

furnish in the quantities and at the prices quoted.

Per Doz. Per 100

Geraniums Ivy, scented & var.. J 60 %\ 00
Per Doz. Per 100

Ageratum, Cope's Pet ? 5° |3 0°

Abutilon, 6 best sort 60 4 00

Achyranthes, 4 sorts 5° 3 5°

Asparagus tenuissimus .... 60 4 00

Alternanthera, 3 sorts 50 3 00

Bouvardia, 5 sorts 75 5 00

Carnations, from flats, 1000 |i<S 2 50

Coleus, 20 sorts 5° 3 00

Clematis, strong 2 yr. old . . 2 50

Callas, strong, 4-in- POts. ... i 25 8 co

Cannas, 6 best sorts 50 3 00
" Ehemanni 2 00

Centaureagymnocarpa . ... 50 2 50

Chrysanthemums, 2(j sorts. . . 50 3 00

Cuphea platycentra 5° 3 00

Daphne odorata, 3 inch 75

Dahlias, in variety 75 5 00

Daisies, white, red and pink. . . 50 2 50

Euphorbia jacquiniflora, 3-in . .1 00

Fuchsias, best double & single. 50 3 00
" Storm King, fine . . 60 4 00

Feverfew, Little Gem 50 3 5°

Geraniums, 12 best new sorts. . 60 4 00
" general collection.. 50 3 00

Gladiolus, best mixed 35
Heliotrope, 3 sorts 50
Hibiscus, dbl. and sgl

, 3 inch., 75
Hydrangea T. Hogg,Otaksa, 3-ill.i co

" " " 4 in. I 50
" Rosea, strong, 4-in..2 00

Ivies, English, 2 to 3 ft. long . . 75
" German or Parlor. ... 50

Lantanas, 8 best sorts 50
Pansies, best German strain ... 40
Passiflora C Elliott 60

Pelargoniums, 10 best sorts . . 1 00
" strong, 3. in. . . i 50

Paris Daisy 5°
Poinsettia, strong, 4 & 5 yr old. 4 00

Phlox, hardy, 10 sorts 75

Roses, best varieties 75
" " " 4-inch. . • I 50

Smilax, fine young plants, 1000 $25

Tuberoses, Pear', large 50

Verbenas, Mammoth strain, 1000 122

Violets, Swanley White and Marie Louise,

strong runners, 1000 |io; 100 $1 50.

Our selection of varie-

2
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Primula Obomca
The Larg-est St(jck in the West.
FiuB 2-inch. Pot Plants $1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per hundred.

Price per thousand given on Application.

^ . Per Doz.
Abutilons in variety | 53
AUcrnaiithera. ready April ist. . . 50
Asparagus Teniiissiinus 75
Ageratum, four varieties 50
Anthemis Coronaria 75
Alyssura in variety 50
Agathaea Coelestis 60
Anthericuiu RepensVittalum var . . 75
Aloysia Citriodora 60
Begonias, flowering, in var 63" Hex in variety 75
Balm variegated 60
Canna Khemanni i 50

" Adolph Weick & C'adioflorai 00
" French Hybrids, s named var,2 50

Caladium Ksculentum- 1 50
Callas. 5-inch pot plants 300

" small 75
Campsidium KilicifoUum 75
Coleus, NewofiSSS i 00

" 25 varieties, per 1000 $25 00 . . 53
Daisies English 50

" " Snowball (true). . . 75
Deutzia gracilis 75

B̂
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Wholesale Price List.

on nnn Rooted Cuttings of Geraniums tlie best market sorts, single and double. Stock

ZUiUUU plants got mixed in rebuilding; tbey comprise the very best sorts.

Price, $2.50 per hundred, $20.00 per thousand.

Rooted Cuttings of Carnations of the following sorts: Hinze's White, Gen'l Garfield,

Mrs. Garfield, Sunrise and Peter Henderson, $1.25 per hundred, $10.00 per thousand. Butter-

cup, E. G. Hill, Columbia, $3.00 per hundred, $25.00 per thousand.

Very fine Seedling of Longfellow Daisy, transplanted, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

Seedling Palms in 2 J^ -inch pots ready for shifting, following sorts : Latania Borbonica,

Chamaerops Excelsa, Corypha Australis, Phoenix in several sorts, all good healthy stock,

$1.25 per dozen, $8.00 per hundred.

Crotons, best large-leaved sorts, all high colored kinds in 4-inch pots, $1.50 per dozen,

$10.00 per hundred.

Seedling Pansies of Trimardeau and Fancy sorts, transplanted stock, $3.00 per hundred,

$25 00 per thousand.

5000 strong Roses in 4 and 5-inch pots that were also mixed in rebuilding; they are

all of the best sorts, mostly Teas, Noisettes and good Hybrid Teas ; for market they cannot be

surpassed, have been kept cool all winter and just now starting to grow. $12.00 per hundred.

3000 Marechal Niels in 3, 4, 5 and 6-inch pots, fine stock for early market. 3-inch

$10, 4-inch $15, 5-inch $20, 6-inch $30 per hundred.

FINE STANDARD AND DWAHF BUDDED FOR PLANTING OUT IN GREEN-
HOUSES. PRICE ACCORDING TO SIZE, ON APPLICATION.

C. Mermet, La France, Papa Gontier, Bride, Perle des Jardins, Niphetos, Bennett, Bon

Silene, Safrano, 2><-inch pots, $5 per hundred, $45 per thousand.

American Beauty, $6.00 per hundred, $55.00 per thousand.

Pandanus Utilis, fine plants in 2>i'-inch pots ready to shift, $1.50 per dozen, $10.00

per hundred.

A full line of Florists' Seeds such as Pansy, Petunia, Balsam, Asters, Phlox, Mignonette,

Gloxinia, and all seed for Spring growing, just received from Europe. We keep a full line

of reliable Flower Seeds and all the Novelties.

Contracts made uoav for Roses for Summer planting, grown from vigorous and blooming

plants. If you want anything write to us.

B. P. CRITCHELL & CO.,
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The New York Orchid Show.

Siebrecht & Wadley held their third
annual orchid show in its previous home,
the Eden Musee, opening on February
27. It had been arranged for an earlier

date, but Mr. Siebrecht's absence in

Trinidad caused some delay.
It is a difficult matter to arrange a

show of similar character year after year,
and yet present new features, but so far

each orchid show has been distinct in

character and arrangement. However,
this year's exhibition may justly be con-
sidered the most tasteful and gracefully
arranged we have yet seen; it was really
charming, and some of the plants shown
were of unusual interest.

The most unique oddity present was
Ccelogyne pandurata, the property of
Siebrecht & Wadley. This plant has
rarely been flowered in this country, and
is comparatively unknown to many.
The flowers are large, petals and sepals
light green; an extraordinary lip is

greenish-yellow, warted and marked with
large black veins terminating in a broad
black blotch, the disk is covered with
large warts.

A decided contrast to the oddity of this
plant was the other " star " of the show.
Mi-. W. H De Forrest's white Cattleya
Trianffi. This was mentioned as the
most costly plant in the show, being
valued at jti,ooo; it was certainly the
most beautiful. It was a large piece,
bearing thirteen flowers, a number hav-
ing been cut. Bloom clear white, with
yellow throat. F;vidently a strong var-
iety, the bloom being of better substance
than in the case of many albinoes; cer-
tainly the beauty of the plant was beyond
all words. Another fine specimen be-
longing to Mr. De Forrest was a very
large Cattleya Trianae bearing 39 flowers;
a very beautiful plant. Both these cat-
tleyas were imported last spring by
F. Mau.
The largest display was of course from

Rose Hill Nurseries; next in size was the
exhibit from the United States Nurseries,
which extended down one side of the
hall. Other exhibitors were Messrs.
Kimball, of Rochester, Matthews, of
Utica, F. Mau, of Weehawken, Eyerman,
ofE;aston, Pa., Lockwood, of Stamford,
Conn., and Burroughs, of Fishkill.

The general arrangement consisted of
the usual border down each side, while
on the main floor were seven tables or
groups, three on each side, and a long
irregular plateau in the center. On the
right side recesses were formed, backed
with foliage plants, and chiefly filled
with orchids. The largest recess'cn this
side was especially charming. The
mirror at the back was covered, all but
a narrow space, with standing pine, inak-
'"g. 3 good background for Oncidium
varicosum. The recess contained lycastes,
Cielogyne cristata, a few cattleyas and

anthuriums. A few nepenthes hung
above; at one side were a few cyclamens,
at the other Mr. De F'orrest's white
Triauie. Next was the large Triaiue
from the same place, familiarly called
the Kent vScjuare Nurseries' baby. Next
to this was a most charming recess filled

with plants from F. Mau, of Weehawken.
A specimen of Oncidium sarcodes with
its showy flowers stood in one comer,
fine O. varicosum hung at one side, while
above were plants of Odontoglossum
citrosmum with long pendant spikes.
Several plants of Calanthe vestita gigan-
tea in this lot were especially fine, and
so were the Cattleya Trianae; in cut
bloom Mr. Mau exhibited 50 distinct
varieties of Trianae, and not a poor one
in the lot.

The opposite side was taken up by the
United States Nurseries, cyclamens, Prim-
ula obconica and cypripediums. They
formed three very tasteful groups; the
cypripedes were especially well arranged;
they displayed eighty varieties of this
orchid. Specially worthy of note were
C. Dayanum, C. I^eeanum superbum, C.
Chantinii (very fine), C. nitens and C.
cenanthum superbum. Among their cut
flowers were some blooms of that singu-
lar form of C. insigne, in which the lip is

corrugated. Hung above the cypripedes
were manv phakuuopsis, both grandiflora
and Schilleiiana, bearing fine spikes. A
big Adiantum Farleyense was also from
the United States Nurseries.
The groups in the center of the hall

each consisted of some large palms with
smaller plants or cut flowers arranged
about its base. The United States Nur-
series occupied space on some of these
groups with a general collection, among
them were Masdevallias Ilarryana, tri-

angularis and nycterina; Lycaste Skin-
nerii and Skinneiii alba very good,
Odontoglossum crispum and Rossii ma-
jus; Oncidium Cavendishii and Kramerii.
Among their cut flowers was a white
Cattleya Trianae and a verj- good one.

Mr. F'yerman's cut flowers formed one
group, his cypripediums were especially
interesting. The beautiful Mrs. Canham
was among them; also good flowers of
C. Selligerum, C. pleneuium and C.
venustum pardinuui. .^mong the cat-
tleyas in this group were fine forms of
Trians, bogotensis, chocoensis and
SchriL-detai. Five varieties of phahe-
nopsis were in this group, namely, ama-
bilis, leucorrhoda, grandiflora, Schil-
leriana and Stuartiana.

Mr. Kimball's display of cut flowers
showed its usual number of good things;
the chainiiDg Zygopetalum ;\Iackayii
was among them, and there were some
fine cypripedes; leucorrhodum, hirsutis-

simum and euryandrum were especially
good. There were ten dendrobes in this
group, chrysotoxum and Leechianum be-
ing especially attractive. Among cat-
tleyas there was, of course, a white
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Problems for That Committee on Nom-
enclature.

Why should the "Chinese Yam" be
changed into a "Cinnamon Vine" and
oflFered to the public at 25 cents each
when its value should approximate that
of its first cousin, the Sweet Potato—say
I1.50 per bushel.
What is the "Vegetable Peach?" that

is, what is its correct name?
Nomenclature.

Trianae; very good speciosissima and
maxima. Mr. Kimball's collection em-
braced some seventy-five varieties.
Wm. Matthews, of Utica, sent some

good cut blooms, which were arranged in
a pretty group.
The central plateau, filled with plants

from Rose Hill, formed the handsomest
group in the room. It can't be very
accurately described, because it did not
look as if it had been regularly arranged,
seemed as if the plants must have grown
there. It was a long irregular oval, some
straggling rustic branches were in the
middle; irregular uprights at the end
supported other branches, and these
were all hung with plants. Quantities of
dendrobes, good nobile and Wardianum;
buff Epidendrum Stamfordiauum, which
is not very much grown; oncidiums and
odontoglots and almost everything else.
Below were quantities of cattleyas, ly-
castes and, in fact, a general collection.
The arrangement of this group can not
be too highly praised; it was done with
an apparent carelessness that was the
perfection of good taste. Some masses
of bougainvillea were put at either end

;

a lot of this plant was used about the
hall, being put wherever it would prove
effective. In front of the music platform
were two big tree ferns: on one of them
hung a good plant of Dendrobium Ains-
worthii. Between these ferns was a case
in which reposed the Ccelogyne pandu-
rata, a very good plant of Cy'pripedium
hirsutissimum and some other nice
things. Among them were two new
ferns,. of which great things are promised.
Adiantum rhodophyllum and A. reginum.
Both have somewhat the character of
Farleyense, but are hardier and deeper
in color; the first named has a beautiful
red tinge on the young fronds. Good
exhibition ferns one would think.

A most beautiful thing received to-
wards the end of the show was the white
Laella anceps (cut flowers). The petals
and sepals were pure white, the lips also;
the throat was yellow, veined with dark
red. A very handsome thing.

Mr. Burroughs, of Fishkill, showed
some seedling carnations, among them
was a most attractive scarlet as yet un-
named. It is a seedling from Buttercup
and Portia, giving the bright scarlet of
the latter with the large round flower of
the former. A very promising infant.

Mr. Lockwood showed a single plant of
Odontoglossum crispum worthy ofspecial
honor—a very fine flower.
An odd-looking flower, a novelty to

most people, was the Bottle Brush; it is
quite an old thing, but rarely seen. The
flower is exactly like a bottle brush,
bright crimson in color. This was ex-
hibited by John Ryan, gardener to St.
John's College, Fordham.
A good many decorative plants were

used, together with the orchids, so that
the hall was well filled. As far as actual
prettiness goes, it was the most attractive
show we have had yet, and it reflects
great credit on its energetic promoters.

Emily Louise Taplin.

JfT'^-w Today I send you
'~ ' ' by express a few car-

^
^ nation flowers and it will be a^ matter of some interest to know

if they arrive in fair condition and how
these varieties grown in light New Jersey
soil compare with the western ptoduct.
Each variety is accompanied by a few of
its own shoots, which show as great a
diversity of color and habit as do the
flowers.

First I will speak of Grace Wilder.
This lovely pink variety has become a
great favorite, and its popularity in-

creases year by year immensely. With
me the question is how to get enough of
it; as will be seen by the growth and
flowers I send, there is nothing delicate
or puny about this sort, but on the con-
trary it is a bold vigorous grower, requir-
ing perhaps at the outset a little care,
but when once started it keeps Dace with
the best; plants that I set out for my own
flowering are always grown in thumb
pots and any that show signs of disease
are discarded,
Hinze's White :—I have always regard-

ed this more as a fancy than as a white
variety, although if the flowers are
allowed to remain long enough on the
plants they generally become white
enough for any purpose. The flowers I

send you to day are from a house that
has been quite cool all winter, 50° being
the maximum, and you will notice that
some are a pretty good white, while some
are cream color and others tinged with
pink; the first have been longest open,
next the creamy ones, while those tinged
with pink are the least developed, and
none of them were fit to gather; even
those most developed and whitest should
have been allowed to remain on the
plants for two or three days longer, in
which case they would have been a much
purer white as well as a great deal larger,
for though the flowers sent are a fair size
yet they are small compared to many
that I gather, as the bunch was rather
intended to illustrate my subject than for
exhibition. Early in October, 18S7, I
put in a lot of cuttings of this variety,
and when rooted they were put into
small pots and from the small pots into
larger (4", -inch) ones; on the 6th of last
April they were planted nine inches
apart in a cold frame previously prepared
for them and protected with sash during
nights and cold days for a short time. I
gathered the first flowers on the 20th of
June and they flowered from that time
right into August; the flower stems were
cut off" soon afterwards, and about Sep-
tember 20 the plants were removed to a
bench inside and the flowers sent to your
office to-day are from the same plants. I
have several hundred plants in half pint
pots now ready for the same process soon
as spring opens. I found it a first rate
investment, and in addition I will say
that these outside grown Hinze's White
were pure white, that is in my estimation
they were white enough for anv purpose,
being used in my business in all cases
where such were needed.
Buttercup :—I have often thought that

if I could only grow one carnation that
this would be my choice, and if you could
see the bunch of flowers I send to-day as
it went into the box I believe you would

in a measure agree with me. I was much
amused when I came to the conclusion
of Mr. D. M. Reichard's instructive re-
marks (Florist Feb. i), where he says
that Buttercup is "valuable only as a pot
plant, producing its flowers too sparsely
to be of value for cutting." I can assure
Mr. Reichard and others that Buttercup
is by far the strongest and most vigorous
grower of any carnation that I handle,
in fact it makes such strong heavy sappy
shoots that it is difficult to get shoots of
a suitable size for cuttings, and I presume
this must be the case with others, as I
notice that the advertized price of this
variety is generally twice and a half or
three times the price of other established
sorts. With me Buttercup is an immense
grower and a most prolific flowerer and
so satisfactory in every way that the
trade will not suffer while expecting a
better.

Frederick Johnson :—Three years ago
I grew some plants of Grace Fardon. In
the field they did well and made fine
large bushy plants, but after being
planted inside and about the lime they
began to flower they also began to die,
and they kept on dying, a piece at a
time until but little was left of them;
when about midwinter it was necessary
for me to pull them up and consign
them to the rubbish heap; the variety
seetns to have descended from the old La
Purite, and like that good old sort seems
to have inherited its failings. But with
Frederick Johnson, however, things are
different, it is about the same shade of
deep rich pink so desirable in Grace
Fardon, but it is a strong, clean, vigorous
grower without spot or blemish; the
flowers are a good size and produced in
great abundance, and it will flower early
and late same as Grace Wilder. Any
brother florists who have suffered the
difficulty with Grace Fardon above men-
tioned will find it to their advantage to
try Fred Johnson.
Florence :—This variety came to me

highly recommended last year and I like
it for its distinct shade of red. being a
sort of happy medium between a deep
pink and bright scarlet which blends
charmingly with the other colors. The
flowers are medium to large, deeply
fringed and fragrant, the plant is a good
grower and profuse flowerer.
Glowing Coal, or Portia, as some

growers claim it to be, is in my opinion
the scarlet of scarlets, and for size, bril-
liancy, length of stem, fragrance, perfect
growth, continuous bloom and every
other desirable quality that we expect in
a bright and glowing carnation, is con-
densed in this one, and until a better
one comes in everything that can be
desired.

In concluding these remarks I may say
that L grow several other varieties of
carnations, but the above form by far
the greater part that I depend upon for
flowers for the supply of my local busi-
ness. H. E. Chitty.

Paterson, N. J., March 5.

[The blooms sent consisted of a large
bunch of each variety noted, all on long
stems and for quality it is doubtful if
they could be surpassed. The clean,
strong, handsome foliage added not a
little to their beauty. The bunch of
Buttercup was particularly fine, the best
blooms of this variety we have ever seen.
The stems and foliage were very strong
and vigorous showing that the plant is

certainly a very vigorous grower with
Mr. Chitty. The specimens of Grace
Wilder were very deep in color with
hardly a trace of the washiness which so
frequently detracts from its value. The
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blooms of Fred Johnson excited instant
admiration. If all can grow them to

the same perfection we need look no
further for a better carnation of its color.

The peculiarities of Hinze's White noted
by Mr. C. were plainly observable in the
bunch of blooms sent, which were also

extra well done. The flowers arrived in

most excellent condition, showing appar-
ently no effect whatever from their two
days journey, which goes to show that
Mr. Chitty in addition to knowing how
to grow good flowers knows how to pack
them for shipment, an accomplishment
not as common as it might be, judging
from the condition in which many of the
flowers arrive which are sent to us for

comment.

—

Ed. ]

New Carnations.

Mr. Isaac Larkin, Toughkenamon, Pa.,

sends us blooms of his seedling carna-

tions.

Morning Ray is a very handsome deep
pink flower of good form and substance,

the specimens sent being on stems of
generous length. The petals are fringed

ani the flower strongly fragrant. Mr.
Larkin states that it is a very early

bloomer ; Kclipse is a dark crimson
;

Amy, white lightly penciled with pur-

plish crimson ; Mrs. Benj. Harrison, red,

described as an excellent bloomer, with
many long stems ; Lady Rachel, purplish

crimson, of good size and form, striking

color, and fragrant, described as a very
early bloomer.

Several unnamed seedlings were also

enclosed. One is a light yellow ground
heavily penciled with carmine, another
buff penciled with crimson, a third light

red and still another light red.

Vinca Rosea.

Many a time I have been wondering
why this beautiful everblooming plant

is not more generally grown for bedding
purposes. I am sure we can produce
them as cheaply as geraniums and they
should sell readily in (juantity if they were
only offered. We plant a little bed of
them nearly every year and it always
gives us the best satisfaction, being in

bloom from the time of planting until
frost kills them.
They can stand the heat and dry

weather better than most plants and are
not injured by wet seasons as long as the
soil is loose and the bed well drained,
nor does the strongest wind do any
damage to them, because there are no
straggling branches to be bioken off and
whipped about by the storm, the plants
all growing an even height and forming
a compact mass of green, white and rose
or red. Even as a border plant, planied
singly, the growth remains compact
and staking or tying is unnecessary.
The flowers are produced freely by all

three varieties and I should hesitate to
discard either one of them; they are all

good and we can not do without them.
I have planted them with good effect in

long ribbon borders and also in designed
beds together with coleus, achyranthes,
centaureas, variegated stevia, etc.. keep-
ing the colors separate.

If the plants are grown in 3 '2 or 4-inch
pots with three or four branches we can
get a better price for them than we do
for a good geranium in the same pot,
although the latter plant may be twice
as large. Many private people are tired

of geraniums and coleus and would like
a change; they probably have never seen
the vincas, but if offered would be glad
to take them, provided we can assure sat-

isfaction, and this we may safely do in

every case where the bed to be planted is

not situated in a densely shaded place,
but wherever geraniums will flower the
vinca will surely do admirably. Cer-
tainly vincas do not possess the gay and
dazzling colors we admire in geraniums,
but those softer shades peculiar to them
are not objected to by anybody, they are
not dull colors. I do uot mean to say
that we could sell as many of them as we
do geraniums, or that vincas should take
the place of geraniums as a bedding
plant, but for variety or as a change it

seems to me just the right thing.
To grow good strong plants it is pre-

ferable to sow the seeds not later than
October and plant singly in thumb pots,

repotting afterwards as they maj- refjuire.

When three or four inches high we pinch
out the tops to induce them to break out

and get branchy. In a temperature of
50° to 60° in winter they will do well and
make nice plants by the time spring sales

commence, attracting the a tention of
bujers by the flowers as well as by the
dark glcssy foliage and clean appearance
of the whole plant. Propagation by cut-

tings is practiced ia some places and
where enough stock plants are kept, this

way answers just as well, but we had
rather sow the seed and do away with the
extra labor of making and attending to

the cuttings. The young seedlings are
liable to damping off if kept in a close
house, therefore as soon as the little

plants are above ground we place the
box containing them in an. airy position
near the light and pot off when large
euough using a rather sandy soil for the
first, afterwards when the plants are well
established in the thumb pots repotting
into larger sizes and into stiffer soil.

Wintering the plants in cool houses will

delay growth and late seedlings also will

be behind time, in this case it may be
necessary to use a hotbed by the first of
April or sooner to advance growth and
get them to bloom in time, but the plants
under such treatment are liable to draw
and be rather soft to withstand the
changes of the atmosphere when planted
out. John B. Keixer.

Rochester, N. Y.

Forcing Bulbs.

"Which of the bulbs after being forced
are worth keeping ?" asks "A. S." p. 280.

That deperds on a good many things.
If you are a commercial florist growing
cut flowers for the wholesale trade, I be-
lieve the best thing for you to do with
Roman and Dutch hyacinths, tulips, nar-
cissus of sorts, lily of the valley, as soon
as you have gathered the flowers is to
dump the bulbs into the rot pile. If you
are a private grower you may keep them
growing as long as you can after secur-
ing the flowers, then dry off the bulbs
and keep them dry till next fall when
you may plant them out, and in this way
secure a few indifferent flowers But I

would even then hesitate to keep over
Roman hyacinths, as they often are in-

fested with bulb mites that spread to nar-
cissus, eucharis, ciinums and others.

In the case of lilies opinions differ. I

keep mine—especially L. Harrisii—over,

and by not forcing them for very early
flowers, get good flowers year after a ear
and an increase of stock beside. The
disease has struck my homegrown can-
didum lilies, and this being the case I

dump them out every year. Well, but if

you get a fresh clean stock don't you
think you could keep them over success-
full}? some may ask. No, I have tried

it and failed. Perhaps after a few years'

time the disease may pass away. It is

odd but true that this lily disease is far less

virulent in the case of pot grown plants
than in that of those grown in the open
ground. Questions, of soil, drainage,
manures, protection in summer or winter
may suggest themselves; all of these I

have considered carefully and practically

and still the disease is master of the
situation.

Freesias should always be kept over.

They can be forced year after year and at

the same lime multiply exceedingly.
Allium Neapolitanum, a lovely white
flowered species, is also as accommodat-
ing, but always a homely looking plant,

Ornithogalum Arabicum also does well
when kept over. Ixias. sparaxis and
babianas have got to be kept along year
after year for the winter months are their

proper season of blooming ; but I ques-
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tion if they would pay the commercial
cut flower grower. Lachenalias too, ex-

cept that they are vastly more accommo-
dating and multiply more numerously,
and while of little good for florists'

flowers make handsame decorative plants
for hanging baskets.
Then the host of winter blooming

amaryllises and nerines submit freely to

vigorous forcing year a ''ter year providing
they otherwise get judicious treatment.
Evergreen bulbous plants like euchiris
and Pancratium ovatum, of course require
ind and perennial greenhouse care and

kan be forced into bloom with apparent
cmpunity.
Then we have many tuberous and

otherwise thick rooted plants that we
keep along year after year. Among
these are cyclamen so gay from Decem-
ber till April, gloxinias all the year round
but with most difficulty in winter, tuber-
ous rooted begonias at any time accord-
ing to treatment, but with less favor in

winter and most convenience in summer.
Achimenes, gesneras, caladiums, etc. ex-
tend this section. W. F.

Essential Points in Chrys-
anthemum Culture.

Pot Culture.—How to produce finely

formed chrysanthemum bushes and
splendid flowers upon the same ? is the
question uppermost in the minds of
many in the profession; and it is hoped
that this paper may bring to mind a few
things essential to the production of
fine plants.

The ideal plant in this country and
the standard at our exhibitions is what
is popularly known as the bush plant.

This is supposed to be anywhere from
two and a half to four feet in diameter,
of nice contour and each branch termi-
nated with a good sized finely formed
flower. Your essayist will treat of pot
culture believing that by this method
finer flowers and better results can be
obtained than by growing in the open
ground and lifting as the season of flow-

ering approaches.
Cuttings should be selected from strong

healthy plants that have enjoyed a season
of rest immediately following their
flowering. Plants propagated from plants
thus treated assure us a more vigorous
and healthy growth. Root the cuttings
in a moderately cool house and place in
2 '^-inch pots as soon as sufficient roots
are formed. Place the newly potted
plants in a nice snug position and as

close to the glass as possible; the tem-
perature of the house should be kept at
48° Fahrenheit at night; if kept too cool
growth is arrested and a check to the
plant ensues. Plants where sufficient

air is denied them and when placed too
far from the glass are apt to become
weakened in growth.
An important question frequently asked

is, when to repot? the answer is: when
ever the ball or pot becomes well filled

with nice working roots; do not allow
the plants to become pot baund. Sup-
posing the cuttings to have been potted
off in February the next shift will be
from the 2;<-inch pots to 4-inch; this

will probably require to be done the end
of March. If the plants have progressed

nicely the next shift will be into 6 inch
pots, and this will need attending to

early in May. It is advisable to replace
again in the house for a few days, at

least until root action conrniences, when
if danger of frost is past they may be
placed in the open air in a place suitably
provided for them.
The summer quarters should be a nice

level piece of ground arranged so that

surface water from summer showers will

readily pass away. Care should be taken
not to set the pots in immediate contact
with the earth else earth worms will find

their way into the pots to the detriment
of the plants. Some use boards for

placing the pots on; others set upon
pieces of slate, but perhaps the better

method is to set the pots upon a bed of
coal ashes; these prevent the ingress of
worms and also allow the water to pass
away freely. Set the plants in rows
with aisles between each third row, mak-
ing it wide enough to allow a man space
to work in and to water. In no case
crowd the plants, but set them far enough
apart so that air and sunlight may have
free circulation around each plant. When
plants are thus set exposure to the sun's
rays and drying winds necessitates fre-

quent waterings on hot days or windy
weather; to prevent trouble from exces-
sive evaporation it is advisable to sur-

round the pots with refuse hops or leaves.

Gause or other shading used judiciously
is certainly beneficial in midsummer, but
care must be taken to remove the same
on the occurrence of wet and cloudy days
else black mildew and rust are sure to

make theii appearance when thus neg-
lected. To return to the matter of potting;
shift from 6-inch into S-inch pots when
ever the soil is filled up with nice work-
ing roots, and give the final shift into the
pots it is intended to exhibit in not later

than August i. Size and other consider-

ations will deteimine the size suitable

for the last shift.

Soil: One half nice fibrous loam
(rotted sod), one fcurth leaf mould, one
fourth old thoroughly rotted manure,
constitute an excellent compcst for the
growth of chrysanthemum?, the above
would be still better by having four
quarts of pure bone flour to every six

bushels of compost.
Pinching out the points of growth and

tying the young shoots are co-related

and must be conducted systematically
and in unison. The grower must first fix

in his mind the kind of plants he desires

to grow, and then it is a simple matter to
form and construct the plant as it de-

velops and grows. If bushy plants are
desired the tender shoots must be care-
fully tied down, before the growth ma-
tures sufficiently to become brittle, when
it breaks easily. In tieing care should
be used so that the loop that holds the
branch in position be not so tight that it

cannot move with the rapid growth as it

progresses. Simple wire hoops fastened
to sticks ser?e admirably for tying the
shoots to where a spreading bushy plant
is desired ; there may be three or more of
these to each plant, thus giving a nice
contour to the bush, they may be removed
when staged for exhibition. The last

pinch should not occur later than the first

of August if the plants are desired for

exhibiting by November 10 or there-

abouts.
Disbudding : When finely formed flow-

ers of good size are desired all but the
terminal or crown bud should be removed.
This is best performed by using a pointed
stick or penknife, care must be taken
however else rough handling will destroy
the work of months.

Feeding : Chrysanthemums and plants

are like human beings; they can exist

and flcurish on seme one or other staple

food tut a change of food is best ard will

bring with it surprisirg results. Use ore
week a very light dressirg of fine old
cow manure well pulverized, the r«xt
week use liquid manure snd .'o en. Feed
commences after the buds are set, and
the interested and observant grcwtrcan
readily judge the quantity and time to

apply the stimu'ant. Soot water may be
used with advantage throughout the
whole season—at intervals, and with
beneficial results. Removing suckers
from the plants should be performed care-

fully so that the surface roots may rot be
injured or torn.

Wateiirg: This is perhaps the most
important matter incident to sfccess in

chrysanthemum growing. It is best that

one man be entrusted this task as he

—

if a little observant—will soon find out

the nature and requirements of the differ-

ent vaiieties. Some varieties require

much more water than others, and this

fact soon becomes apparent to one who
is entrusted with their keeping. An in-

terest in the final outcome—say one-
fourth of the prize money—will wonder-
fully quicken ard energize the man in

charge, and many of the successful ones
attribute not a little of their success to

this feature. If the plants suffer for

water and their foliage wilts from inatten-

tion, every occurrence of the kind mili-

tates against j-our success ; hence the im-
portance of careful, judicious watering.

For the black aphis use either tobacco
water, or tobacco powder ; moderate ap-

plications systematically used vMllridthe
plants of the pest. Sulphur dusted on
foliage will check and eradicate mildew.
Remove the plants from the open as

soon as danger from frost occurs but
use only sufficient heat to keep the frost

out of the house in which they are placed,

taking the precaution to give plenty of

air even on cloudy and wet days. Impro-
vised structures covered with cheap or

oiled muslin with a temporarv steam or

hot water pipe running thiough the struc-

ture—in case of necessity—will answer
every purpose and is often preferable to

placing the plants under glass. Getting
the plants to the show in good condition

and gettirg the premiums are the two
very interesting items in the history of
him who grows chrysanthemums for ex-

hibition.

{Read before the Society of Indiana FloH&ts, In
dianapolis, Feb. 22, by E'. G. HUl, Richmond,Ind.

Seedling Cbrysamhemum.

I send you some blooms of a chrysan-
themum which I raised from seed in

1.SS7. The plant began to bloom in Sep-
tember iSSS and continued to blocm to

the present time. Every branch makes
such flowers as I send you. I have been
unable to propagate any stock from it,

owing to its continued blooming. I

think it will be very valuable for cut
flowers, as it is a good selling color.

Louisville, Ky. Ed. MoraT.
[The blooms sent were of a bright

yellow, very similar to Gloriosum, and
one bloom nearly equaled the flowers of
that variety in size. If it retains the
continual blooming qualities related by
Mr. Morat it should prove valuable to

the cut flower grower. Of course time
alone will demonstrate this point.— Ed.]

Ismene Calythema.

Your correspondent who wants to get
a picture of Ismene calythema reminds
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me to remark that this plant seems to be
more scarce than formerly. It has been
our experience that most of the bulbs
sold as Ismene calythema are really

Ismene undulata, which is practically a
worthless plant although the bulb is

identical. Ismene calythema is a valuable
plant and blooms much freer than the
others. The flowers are large, well form-
ed and of good substance ; makes a fine

bulb to bed out to bloom. If inside it is

a valuable flower for cut flower purpo.ses.

Many years ago we used to sell what
we supposed to be Ismene calythema but
afcer a while we learned we were selling

the wrong thing. Since then I believe
we have got it out of our list entirely, as

we have only been able to get a few bulbs.

A couple of years ago we imported several

hundred at least from a very reliable

house, but at least 50 per cent of these
were wrong. I mention this to show how
mistakes or lack of knowledge can run
for years without being detected. I will

say this also, that during the time that
we sold Ismene undulata for calythema,
we never had one complaint that they
were the wrong thing.

If I run across a print of this plant I

will send it to your correspondent.
Queens, N. Y. E. V. Hallock.

Mantels Banked With Plants.

We give herewith two illustrations of
mantels banked with plants, from pho-
tographs sent us by Mr. J. M. Gasser,
Cleveland, O. Both decorations were
arranged for the wedding of his daughter,
which occurred a few months since.

In plate No. i the plants are principally
Rex begonias, marantas, dracxnas and
small palms, with larger palms on the
floor below.
On the mantel shown in plate No. 2

mainly adiantum ferns are used with
vases of cut bloom. The adiantums do
not show up well in the plate; being so

delicate the slightest breath of air or jar

moves them and blurs when photo-
graphed.

Begonia Semperflorens Gigantea Rosea.

This is undoubtedly one of the best, if

not the very best, of all the winter bloom-
ing begonias. I have had it now for

three jears. it gives better trusses, more
of them and has a better color than any
of the others and is very useful for table
decorations.
The only drawback I see is its tendency

to grow tall. To overcome this I start

my cuttings late in spring, keep them in

3-inch pots all summer and in September
shift them into 5 and 6-inch pots. I use
the heaviest kind of soil, one half de-
cayed sod and the other half yellow loam.
None of my plants are over eighteen
inches to two feet high and are literally

covered with flowers. With other florists

I have seen this begonia (grown in lighter
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soil) four feet and over in height, slim

and unsightl}'. Old plants are useless.

Pittsburg. Geo. Doerr.

Wood Lice in Rose Beds.

E. D. can capture the wood lice by
taking some 4-incb flower pots, placing a
little hay in the bottom of each and
setting them inverted at intervals on his

beds. The wood lice will go into the
pot above the hav. Go round each
morning with a pail of water, take the
pots one by one, remove the hay holding
over the water and give the pot a gentle
tap against the inside of the pi-'l. By
following up these instructions thousands
can be caught and if persisted in they
will be soon exterminated.

Riverside, 111. Thos. Evans.

Number of Buds Produced by Certain
Varieties.

Will some of the rose growers when
telling how to grow rcses also give the
number of buds cut from a certain num-
ber of plants of the different kinds. An
advertisement in the last number giving
buds cut each day suggests a matter to be
discussed along with steam aud hot
water.

Q. U. Ality and Q U. Antity.
[The suggestion is a good one. If we

could secure accurate records from a
goodly number of growers an average
could be secured which would be of great
value in determining the cost of produc-
tion, of which as yet we have no positive
data.—Ed.]

English and American Rose Growers.

Mr. A. H. Ewing, Toronto, Ont., writes
as follows: "Last month I sent to my
brother (a nurseryman and florist in the
south of England) a description of the
American method of forcing roses with a
plan of some houses I had seen. I also
sent him the American Florist of
December i, 188S, drawing his attention
to a paragraph therein signed by one
Fred Moore. The following is a copy of
the reply received aud which he says I

can send to the Florist as a reply to
Fred Moore's letter on page 184:"

Sea View Nurseries, Havant, Dec. 30, 'SS:—
Many thanks for your letter of the 13 inst,, con-
taining particulars of an American plan of
forcing roses. The plan is not altogether new to
nie as it was described to ine three or four years
ajjn by an .\tnerican nurseryman and I have
often thought that if I ever went specially into
the forcing of rose blooms I would try it. but the
cut flower trade is not exactlv in ray line—my
l>usines5 is to propagate, grow and sell the
plants and to produce the maximum result at the
minimum expense. Of course the plants before
they are sDld produce at times immense quanti-
ties of flowers which so far as possible I turn
into money. I do not know if the American
plan which you describe would answer in the
short days in England. We are above the 50th
parallel of latitude, you are about the 44tir, or
over 400 miles closer to the equator, and New
York is about the 41st parallel or about 600 miles
closer to the equator than we arc and we have a
more cloudy sky than >ou. As far as heat goes
there is no difficulty, "but to increase the in-
tensity of light is l)eyond us. Our days are
shorter in winter, sky liiorecloudy and suu lower
than with you, this may make a difference.
Many of the large London market growers are
self made men and extraordinarily successful

;

probably not only the American plan, but many

others. Belgian, French, Dutch, Japanese, etc.,

have been tried, but in such tremendously fierce

competition as they have to face only the fittest

ways and the fittest men for the purpose can
survive long. They have no aid from protection
as I suppose their American brethren in the
same line have The south of France where
roses and oranges bloom in the open air at
Christmas is onh- a day and a half or two days
at most off
Cut flowers not being specially in my line I

have never visited the establishments of any of
the big niaiket prower.s of cut flowers but have
often read descriptions of their places as well as
come into contact with those who know them
well. With regard to "Perle des Jardins" ros?,
it is I believe a good deal ^rown for cut bloom,
but the yellow rose grown in the most eii'^rnious
quantities all <iver England is "Marechal Xiel."
There is a plant in Havant which produces frrm
2,000 to 3,oco V)'ooms per annum, and from this

single p ant I lielieve from lOO to 2co are some-
times cut during its time of blooming in oueday.
In July—the time when the writer in the Flo-
rist says he could not see zoo Perle des Jardins
buds in Coveiit Garden— is a time when roses
are at their cheapest in Enpland; but few are got
from under glass at that time and last summer
tea roses in the open air rotted on the plants
from the unusual wet and cold, therefore tea
ro«e blooms were scarce last summer, yet I ex-
pect if 2, coo had been wantedof Perle des Jardins
instead of 200 they could have been had at short
notice. The said writer says "they graft nearly
all their roses on the Manetti Stock." This is

wrong with regard to teas, which when grafted
are usually put on the seedling brier, but the
"<irifr<;raie" is also used, the Manetti hardly at
all for teas. Hybrid pcrpetuals when grafted
are usually grafted on Manetti. Jacknian strikes
teas largely on their own roots for pot sale and
as I believe do some of the market growers.
Teas are also being very largely grown now by
being budded out of doors on seedling or cutting
brier iDog Rose). Teas stand out all winter here
without injury. We graft all through the winter
in heat, bud in the open ground during summer
and put in cuttings on a border out doors in
early autumn.

If any one will come this way and tell me how
I can improve my methods I should be very
pleased to tive him respectful attention whether
he were a Yankee, Dutchman or Hottentot, but
if he simply showed that he knew much less of
the matter than I did I might say something
uncomplimentary and send him away with a
"flea in his ear" and then when he got home he
might write to his pet paper and say I was be-
hind the times. It is impossible satisfactorily to

compare English and American florists aud
nurserymen, the circumstances of climate and
latitude are so entirely different that many of
their methods must be different also, and it is

not only in horticulture that vast differences
exist. J. E. EwiNG.

I INTEND fitting up a rose house the
coming season. One bed is to be planted
with American Beauty. Will rose grow-
ers kindly inform me what other two
varieties will do best in the same house ?

Can any other rose be grown in the same
house with the Beauty aud best success
be attained ? How about La France ?

Wisconsin.

The Journal des Roses publishes
with its December issue a colored plate

of the new tea rose Madame Philemon
Cochet. As shown in the plate the rose
is of good size, a delicate shade of rose
pink in color.

Seasonable Hints.

Now that the sun is gaining in power,
air should be admitted more freely and
the syringe used liberally in all plant
houses.
Rose benches should have a top dress-

ing of cow manure—it is safer than if

applied in liquid form. I have always
top dressed as above along about this

time, but this season, instead of cow
manure I have used guano mixed with
fine soil and scattered over the beds about
every two weeks, the result has been
highly satisfactory.

Chrysanthemums may be propagated
this month ; except however for getting
them out of the way before the rush of
spring work is upon us, they are quite as
well left until middle of March.
Fuchsias struck in December and spring

stock of geraniums should have their

final potting.

A batch of H. P. and tea roses, dormant
through the winter, should now be moved
along.
Every florist should handle a few glox-

inias ; tubers may be started at once, or
seed sown now will give a batch of plants
to bloom next summer, and if customers
won't buy them, they will be none the
less a delight to ourselves.

Lilies, astilbe, hydrangeas, etc. for

Easter use ought now to be pushed ahead.
Easter is late this year, but it is best to

be a little ahead with things so as to allow
a few days for hardening off stuS" that
has been forced.

Where it is desired to propagate dahlias
by cuttings, the tubers should now be
planted in a shallow bed, and watered
freely. When the young shoots are two
or three inches long cut them off and
place in the cutting bed.

If not a'ready attended to the stock of
tea roses for next season should be propa-
gated at once. Let the cutting bed for

roses—and everything else—have a sunny
position. Shade, when necessary, can
always be supplied, but we can't manufac-
ture sunlight.

Baltimore. A. W. M.

Value of Exhibitions.

Opinions differ ss to the value of floral

exhibitions to the florist. Many do not
appreciate their value and feel that if

they are unable to carry off some of the
first premiums it will not pay them to

attend. " Why should I trouble myself?"
they say. "It is of no benefit to me.
I can not compete with them, they have
too much advantage over me." Others
again are entirely indifferent to progress
aud the elevation of our business, and
some are blinded by envy and jealousy

;

they cannot see any good in a public ex-
hibition because they are afraid a neigh-
bor may get ahead of them. Still otheis
do not want to be burdened with the work
arising from such au undertaking and
simply stay at home.

First let us see as to the value of exhi-
bitions to all in common, second to the
individual exhibitor, and last as to the
ability of any florist as an exhibitor.
When any progress, any achievements

are made in any of the different trades,

not only the individual but the whole
craft is benefitted by it. Why not doubly
so when their achievements are shown in

a public exhibition open to the inspection
of all. It shows those interested where
they may improve and brings our goods
prominently to the notice of those who
are expected to buy, and this is especially
necessary and desirable in our trade.

Consider the progress made in our pro-
fession in the last decade and the im-
provement in taste which has accompanied
it. See the improvement which has been
made in one plant—the chrysanthemum.
Would this have come to pass had it not
been for the grand exhibitions of our
products which have acquainted the pub-
lic with our advance, and by bringing us
into competition spurred us on to still

greater achievements? Will any one say
that the public taste has not been culti-

vated by viewing the best products of
our skill. No less has been the benefit

to ourselves by inspection of the result

of others' work.
Was not our show of last fall an im-

provement on the one held the previous
year? Does not that improvement show
progress ? When our success is heralded
all over the country is it not of value to

the whole trade? Have not the many
flattering notices we have received and
the prominence given our society raised
us in the esteem of the public ?
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As to the benefit derived by the indi-

vidual exhibitor, even those carrying oflf

the first premiums may not receive ade-

quate compensation for their labor, but
the establishment of the fact that they
have the best is worth much more. A
point gained in honest competition is of
great value and well worth the time and
labor required. In addition to the pleas-

ure of having your efforts crowned with
success there is the rising esteem of vour
fellow men and an immediate beneficial

influence on your business. I can not
estimate the actual value to me of the
prizes I have won at our exhibitions, but
It was certainly very great, and plainly

to be seen. You may have a better lot

of plants in your greenhouses than those

shown at an exhibition, that I may read-

ily admit, but will the public in general
do so too after you have neglected a
chance to place them in competition.

We can not all receive first premiums
but nevertheless we can all share in the
beneficent influence the exhibition exerts

for the whole trade.

The main feature at our exhibitions has
been the chrysanthemum. Is there one
among you who will admit that he can
not grow a chrysanthemum worthy of
exhibiting? If you cannot devote the

space necessary for specimen plants you
can at least show specimen flowers and
that the cut blooms are as much of an

attraction as the plants was fully shown
at our last exhibition. What then shcidd
prevent you from taking an active Dart?
My brother florists let me entreat you

to throw away all indifference, banish all

jealousy, selfishness and envy, rou,se

yourself from your lethargy and fall in

line in our onward march. We need
your help and you cannot afford to be
left in the rear.

[F.xtiaits /torn a paper read before Ihe S^Ktety of
Indiana Flaruls at Indianapolis, Feb'v 2j, by P^red.
Domer, La Fayelte, Ind.]

Various Moon Flowers.

Of these plants there are several very
distinct varieties both in manner of
growth, color of flowers and desirability.
Some are perennial, having tuberous
roots, and when well established grow to
immense size, proving a "joy forever"
to the lucky owner. These can not be
propagated from cuttings, but are in-

creased from divisions of tubers. Blooms
are in varied sizes and colors. I obtained
from a far southern dealer six distinct
varieties of these. Of one the foliage is

as finely cut as a fern leaved geranium.
But the varieties of ipom;fas which

command best sales and widest culture
are those now known as "Moon flowers"
or evening glories. Of these I know of
two distinct varieties bearing white flow-
ers, one variety with exquisite deep toned

pink tubular shaped blooms. Of the
white flowered varieties the seeds are so
distinct as to have caused many to speak
of them as the black seeded and white
seeded. I believe that the real botanical
name is shrouded in mystery, as some of
our most promiuent dealers to my certain
knowledge, catalogue thtm variously I.

noctyphiton, I. noctiflora, I. grandiflora
alba, I. Mexicana grandiflora alba, etc.,

all claiming heirs to be the true variety.
What they mean by true is a mystery, as
all are true varieties, while it is an undis-
puted fact that one must be the superior
variety over all the others.

Last season I grew in my grounds nine
distinct varieties and feel bound to assert
that the variety bearing white feed, no
matter what is its true nomenclature,
bears the palm over all those varieties I

have seen in flower. I had 100 plants of
the variety of "black seed" sent me as
"Moon flower" and about twenty of that
bearing "white seed." 'Tis said compar-
isons are odious, but "justice is justice
for a' that," and I proceed to draw these
same odious comparisons for the moon
flower's sake. I found by comparison
that the two were equally profuse bloom-
ers, but the "black seed" variety was
twice as \ngorous a grower. The 100
plants I Lad nearly filled one of my
largest beds, running on the ground and
rooting the whole distance, full 50 to 60
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feet, but there this superiority ceases.
In the blooms of the "white seed" they
had from one inch to two inches the
advantage, full wide open, smooth and
satiny in texture, with a long slender
tube full five and six inches long, with a
deep rich heavy jessamine fragrance,
which at night made the air intoxicat-
ingly sweet. The "black seed" had a
shorter tube, smaller flower and no fra-

grance worth speaking of, whilst as the
season advanced and abundance of bloom
increased the size daily diminished until

none ever measured over three and a
half to four inches in diameter and the
least breeze would tear the flower and
split it up in three to five sections, which
was not the case with the "white seeded"
variety. To the last flower in November
they remained a uniform size, full five

and a half to six inches in diameter.
Of the ''pink moon flower" which I

grew for the first time last season and
received under the name of Ipomxa
grandiflora rosea, I can not speak in too
high terms. This variety grows with
equal rapidity with the white moon
flower, but to me is far more beautiful in

leaf growth which is, in shape, much like

a grape, sub- divided, smooth on top, but
under side covered with a profuse hair
like growth with a roseate tinge. The
vines are similarly covered which where
it reaches the terminal flowei: shoot is

exquisitely beautiful, a deep rose color.

When the bloom opens, having hoped to
see a flower similar in shape to the white
moon flower, one suffers a keen disap-
pointment which remains, however, ouly
a short time, as it gains upon you each
day; blooming in large clusters of one to
six open at one time I think it more
attractive than the single flower of the
white. The seed germinates in a very
short period of time, from five to ten days,
while of the "white seed" planted March
lo some sprouted in August following. In
writing about this pink moon flower
Peter Henderson made a true remark
that: "no matter how lovely it could uot
replace the white as an evening bloomer,
for the reason it did not make the dis-

play, its color being against its showing
at a distance." Both varieties open with
me by 6 p. m. and remain open until 9 a.

m. next day.
I am just as anxious to know its real

name as others and will the conjing sea-
son try to lay this question at rest by
submitting a complete plant to a compe-
tent botanist. Awaiting their decision I

will follow Mr. J. L. Child's example and
call it "Giant Moon flower" or "Ipomsea
Childsii," although I have no authority
for thinking his "Giant Moon flower" is

from the "white seed" instead of "black
seed" only from his description fitting

so exactly to the variety grown by me
from "white seed."

Mrs. J. S. R. Thomson.
Spartanburg, S. C.

Catalogue Errors.

An examination of a batch of current
catalogues shows a wide diversity in the
spelling of many names of varieties,
which is not only offensive to any one
loving accuracy, but also confusing in
many cases. Two notable instances of
this may be found in "Hinze's White"
carnation and " Bouvardia Davisonii";
both of these have been the subject of
special corrections in the Fi,ORisT, and
yet they are misspelled oftener than not
this year.

We have "standard" pots, and a good
thing they are for all but the clams yet
among us; why not have a " standard "

spelling? This is worthy the attention
of the committee on nomenclature, or
even a special committee less important
and cumbersome.

In this connection, let me ask why the
new rose apparently an "acquisition,"
and "filling a long felt want," is named
Souvenir de Wootton ? Isn't Souvenir
of Wootton good enough for an American
rose, sent out by an American, and nam-
ed in honor of the princely courtesy ofone
of the grandest and most representative
Americans of the day? And what is the
French dragged in at all for, anyway ?

If the rose is a "go," it will be just plain
"Wootton" in less than a year, and the
daddy of it might just as well pull off the
French handles he has tacked onto a
good name, letting the rose go out as an
honest American production.

J. Horace McFari,and.
' Harrisburg, Pa.

Standard Pots.

The adoption of a "standard" by the
S. A. F. adds one more good thing to its

list that the florists of this country have
reason to be thankful for. Every pro-

gressive florist recognizes the advantages
of a standard without being twice told.

I have reasons to believe that the flower
pots in Europe are hand-made at the
present day, judging from the pots in

which new varieties of plants and conse-
quently very small plants are shipped
over to this country in. We cannot hope
to have any influence over the European
flower pot manufacturer, but we can and
should give the "potter " in this country
to understand that we will use no other
than the style and size adopted by the S.

A. F. at the convention held last August
in New York.

It seems to me that flower pot manufac-
turers are blind to their own interests in

not at once adjusting their moulds or
dies and machines to the making of
standard pots. The patterns of the vari-

ous sizes of pots made by the Whilldin
Pottery Co. of this city, have been sub-
mitted to the committee appointed by the
S. A. F. and have been approved and ac-

cepted by that body, but so far as I know
no other pottery firm has done so. In
making inquiries, for my own satisfac-

tion, and getting samples of the standard
pot from other manufacturers, I find they
do not "nest" with those that the com-
mittee have accepted. It is due to the
Syracuse Co. to say that the sample re-

ceived from them, although a trifle

smaller than the accepted standard, was
the very best pot that I have seen.

It is necessary that samples of all the
sizes be submitted by the various manu-
factxirers to the committee, and receive

its indorsement before they can be ac-

cepted as standard, for it is essential that

they should be alike in every particular,

or one of the main objects—that of uni-

formity in size—will be defeated. Phila-

delphia florists and those of neighboring
cities are to be congratulated on having
the only pottery company within easy
shipping distance that has been equal to

the occasion and has so far complied with
the requirements, as laid down by the
society. Manufacturers will be serving
themselves well, in addition to the bene-
fit it will be to their patrons, by falling

in line as rapidly as possible.

The Society of American Florists would
be continuing its good work by having a

competative exhibition of flower pots at

the Buffalo meeting next August. Then
the florists there assembled could judge
for themselves, which potter made the

best pots. This is respectfully submitted

to the attention of the executive com-
mittee, or the standing committee, or
whatever committee may have such mat-
ters in charge.

Philadelphia. Edwin Lonsdale.

Standard Pots.

Below we give the names of those who
have up to date placed themselves on
record as agreeing to buy "Standard"
pots only in future. Send in your name
to be added to the list.

Aitchison, W C, Oil City, Pa
Allen, C L, Garden City, N Y
Allen, James K, New York City
Anderson, Geo
Asmus, Ernst, West Hoboken, N J
Asmus, Rudolph, New Durham, N J
Auger, B L, Ft Wayne, Ind
Austin, J H
Ball, Chas D, Holmesburg, Pa
Ballantine, J D
Banyard, E & Son, Philadelphia
Barkham, W B, Saddle River. N J
Bauer, P J, Cleveland, O
Beam, D, Philadelphia
Bennett, W, Flatbush, N Y
Berger, T V W, Bay Ridge, N Y
Bertermaun Bros, Indianapolis, Ind
Bishop, W R
Black, J E, Grove City, Pa
Bock, Wm A, North Cambridge, Mass
Boke, Francis S, Metuchen, N J
Brown Robt S & Son, Kansas City, Mo
Burton, Jno, Chestnut Hill, Pa
Bussard, Henri, Yonkers, N Y
Butz, Paul & Sons, New Castle, Pa
Campbell, C G, Baltimore
Campbell, J H, Philadelphia
Carmodv, J D, Evansville, Ind
Cartledge, Thos, Philadelphia
Casper, L A, Council Bluffs, Iowa
Chaapel, Harry, Williamsport, Pa
Chilson, A A, Vinton, Iowa
Clark, C E
Clark, Wm, Colorado Springs, Colo
Cliffe, David, Philadelphia
Cole, C C, Des Moines, Iowa
Comes, W W, Pearl River, N Y
Congdon, A R, Oberliu, O
Cook, John, Baltimore, Md
Copper, Jno C, Newtown, Pa
Corp, Z R, Providence, R I

Craig & Bro, Philadelphia
Creighton, Wm, Poughkeepsie, N Y
Critchell, B P & Co, Cincinnati, O
Dailledouze Bros, Flatbush, N Y
Dean, James, Bay Ridge, N Y
Deans, D, Long Island City, N Y
De Pew, Peter, Nyack, N Y
Donaghue, A, Omaha, Neb
Donn, Jno, Baltimore, Md
Domer, P>ed, La Fayette, Ind
Doswell, Geo W, Ft Wayne, Ind
Dreer, Henry A, Philadelphia
Driscoll, James, Passaic, N J
Drumm & Baker Bros, Ft Worth, Texas
Edwards S & Son, Bridgeton, N J
Eger, W C, Schenectady, N Y
Eisele, C, Philadelphia
Elliott, B L, Pittsburg
Ellis Bros, Keene, N H
Emmerich, Aug, Bethlehem, Pa
Esler, Jno G, Saddle River, N J
Evans, Chas F, Philadelphia
Farson, DDL, Philadelphia
Feast, Wm, Baltimore, Md
Field, Geo & Bro, Washington, D C
Finn, Jno, New York
Forbes, H E, Ridgewood, N J
Foules, David
Fries, Jacob A, Bethlehem, Pa
Gale, W F, Springfield, Mass
Gardner, T A, Wakefield, R I

Gedulding, G, Norwich, Conn
Giddings, A, Danville, 111

Goldring, Samuel, Albany, N Y
Graham, A. East Cleveland, O
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Grant, Oeo, Maiiiaroueck, N Y
Hale, Chas ?', \Vasliiiij;ton, I) C
Hallulay, RobtJ, Ualtiiiiore, Mil
Harris, W K, I'hiladelpliia

Harries, Iv C, Ke^l ford Station, N V
Hart, H A, West Clevelaiul, O
Harvey, J Harry, Richnioml. Va
Henderson, Peter, Jersey City Heights, NJ
Herr, A M, Lancaster, I'a

Hess, C, Baltimore, Md
Hill, K O, Richuioud, lud
Hillebrand, Chas W
Hornebrooke, H G. Herwyu, I'a

Hunter, K D, New York
Jordan, J M, St I.ouis, Mo
Kemble I'loral and Seed Co, Oskaloosa, la

Klft, Joseph, Philadelphia
Kinsling, C.

Kohler, Julius, Philadelphia
Lamb, James M, Fayetleville, N C
Lane, Jno, Chicago
Lee, Daniel, Madison, O
Leominster, J P, I'itchburg, Mass
Long, I> B, Buffalo

Lonsdale, Edwin, Chestnut Hill, Pa
Lucas, Geo 1!, Lansingburgh, N Y
Lutz, August, Philadelphia
Manning, Jacob W, Reading, Mass
Mansfield, Thos
Matheson, Donald, Tremojt, N Y
May, John, Summit, N J
McLean, Chas A, Sunbury, Conn
McVey, John, Rondout, N Y
Michel Plant & Seed Co, St Louis, Mo
Moss, Isaac H, Govanstown, Md
Otter, Harold
Palmer, W J, Buffalo, N Y
Parsons, E W, West Chester, N Y
Patterson, Alma, Ft Scott, Kan
Patterson, Robt C, Pittsburg
Pentlaud, Jas, Baltimore
Pickelman, S W
Pfister, Henry, Washington, D C
Phillips, J V, Brooklvn, N Y
Pierce, A H, Rayuham, Mass
(Juinlan, P R, Syracuse N Y
Kamsden, C, Morton, Pa
Randolph P S, Pittsburg, Pa
Raynolds, James D, Riverside, 111

Reeves, Geo F
Reist, Nathan E
Robertson, Jno, Alexandria, Va
Schmalz, Louis, Flatbush, N Y
Schultz, Alex, Phillipsburg, N J
Scott, Wm, Buffalo, N Y
Siebrecht, Louis, East Hinsdale, N Y
Siebrecht & Wadley, New York
Simmons, J M, Vestal, N Y
Shaw, E D
Shelby, Jno P, Tuckahoe, N Y
Slaughter, T J. Madison, N J
Small, J H & Sons, Washington, D C
Smith, Wm (5, Yonkers, N Y
Smith, Nathan & Son, Adrian, INIich

Smith, W R, Washington, D C
St John, Benj, Darien, Conn
Strickler, T S
Swansou, Aug S, St Paul, Minn
Terwilliger, S F, Saratoga Springs, N Y
Thomas, Mrs A, Kalamazoo, Mich
Thorpe, Jno, Pearl River, N Y
Towell, Joseph, Paterson, NJ
Vaughan, J C, Chicago
WalsQ, Jno, Melrose Highlands, Mass
Wood, L E, Fishkill, N Y
Wiedy, Jno, Mt Washington, Md
Westcott, Jno, Philadelphia
Westcott, W II, Philadelphia
Whitnall, C B & Co, Milwaukee, Wis
Whittle, A IC, Albany, N Y
Wolff, Julius, Jr
Young, C & Sons, St Louis, Mo.
Zeller, Emil, Flatbush, N Y

He does not give the width of the

house, but presuming it is a wide house,

it can be dt)ne in two ways. In the first

the su]>ply pipe from the boiler should

be carried perpendicularly to a height

corresponding to the hi),'hest point of the

end of the house next the boiler, then

running into the house three inches
below the ridge, .suspend to the ridge

pole and run the pipe to the opposite end
of the house, giving a fall of one inch in

ten feet; at a point directly over the end
of the middle table, connect a one inch

pipe, carrying it down and under the

lable, back to the boiler end of the house
and connect with the return pipe; return-

ing to the upper pipe, carry it perpen-
dicularly to the desired height above the

walk, then across it and dropping down
to the front of the end table, (as shown
in Fig. i), and connect with the pipes

under the side tables, the grade oi the
house giving all the fall required in

returning.
This arrangement gives for the upper

pipe an actual fall of about ten inches,

but at the same time an apparent fall of

3 feet 6 inches. If this plan brings the

lead pipe too low for the purposes "E"
wishes to use the house he can connect a

I inch drain pipe to and under the upper
pipe just inside the door of the house,
(care being taken not to screw the pipe
above the inner surface of the T), if the

door is in the way, with two angles carry
this pipe across and down (as shown in

Fig. 2), and connect with the return,

Piping for Steam.

On page 314 "E" asks how to pipe for

steam heating a greenhouse 100 feet long,

with a grade of about 2 feet 8 inches run-

ning up from the boiler.

then run the upper pipe suspended 16

inches below the ridge the full length of
the house and connecting with the lower
pipes as shown in the cut on page 323,
No. 62, of the Flori.st.
This plan is equally applicable to a

narrow house with a walk in the center.

St. Joseph, Mo. D. M. Reichard.

Hot Water in Small Pipes.

I saw in a recent issue that some one
wanted some information as regards small
pipe; I will give my experience as best I

can. I have four greenhouses, two i<otx2o,

one 6<ix2o and one 35x10, and all but one
are heated with small pipe. One house
100x20 is heited with ^inch pipe, the
rest are heated with i '^ -inch pipe. I am
using hot water to heat with and where
I am located I am unable to get very low
with my boiler, which is one of Ilitch-

ings' largest, on account of getting into

water. My houses all run north and
south with work shed at north end. In
the house heated with 4-inch pipe, which
is 100x20, 1 grow roses, and in one
100 X 20, carnelions, in one 60 x 20, I grow
mixed stuff, and in one 35x10, I force

bulbs.

At the north end of the house I have a
header which is o( 2 inch pipe, laid on a
level eight inches higher than the top of

the boiler, from this I run 1/4 inch l)ipe

to heat the houses in the following man-
ner : Start from the header on the out-

side of the houses with my flow pipe
keeping on the same level as the header
until I reach the expansion tank, from
there I drop under the flow pipe back to

the return header which is S inches lower
than the flow pipe and also 2 inches;
then I run both a flow ami return on the
side of the walk next to the center bed,
dropping the return below the flow from
expansion tank same as on the outside,

making eight runs of i '4 -inch pipe; four

flow ami four return in a house 100 x 20,

and can maintain a temperature of 45°

in a zero night. When I reach the
return header it is carried on a small
descent until it reaches the boiler where
it drops to the bottom, a distance of only
two feet.

I prefer the small pipe to the large as

it takes up less room, can be put up
easier and you can get just as much heat
from small pipe with the same number
of inches of radiation as you can from
the large pipe and not have so much
water to heat as when jou use large pipe,

and if you want any extra heat you can
put in a run or so of small pipe at any
time without any very great trouble or
expense.

I grow all my plants on solid benches
and have good success with them. I

grow my bulbs on benches with bottom
heat. E. W. Smith.
West Haven, Conn.

Capacity of Boilers.

I wish some one would rise and ex-
plain what a horse power is, or how we
may know the capacity of our boileis.

I have a boiler 3x12 feet with 20 2 '.-inch

flues What is its capacity ? How many
feet of heating surface is required to con-
stitute a horse power ? I believe there
are many florists like myself who would
like information on this point.

Geo. M. Kellogg.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

[With steam boilers makers estimate
from 12 to 15 square feet of heating sur-

face to the horse power, but 15 feet is the
safest estimate.

—

Ed.]

Cleaning the Old Brick Flue.

In the columns of the Florist much
has appeared on the subject of green-
house heating by the steam and hot
water systems, all of which may be very
beneficial and entertaining to those who
are using those methods or are contem-
plating putting them in in the near
future. But I see comparatively little

said about the old flue system, which we
poor frontier fellows are obliged to use
till we get up to where we can indulge in

the luxury of steam or hot water.

I have hit upon a plan of building a

flue that I have never seen used (although
it may not be new), that has proven this

winter to be the best for heating and the
easiest cleaned of any I have ever tried

or seen before. It consists of a furnace
built at the north end of the house, 32
inches long, 15 inches wide and 20 inches
from grate to top of arch; from this runs
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a straight flue 8x14 to the south eud of
the house to the chimney built on the
outside of the building. Opposite to
where the flue enters the chimney I left
a hole the size of the flue, into which
bricks can be laid loosely so as to be
easily removed.

When the flue needs cleaning I remove
said bricks and having secured a stout
smooth fence wire about 10 feet longer
than the flue, on one end of it I bend a
ring about I'i inches in diameter and
into this ring insert another short piece
of wire si.x inches long with a ring on
each end. At the other end of the long
wire, about six feet from the end, I fasten
a stout brush or limb that will go into
the flue and following this a bunch or
wad of old gunny sacks that will just go
through the flue without pressing it too
hard. I take this wire and pushing it

through from the chimney towards the
furnace the short link in the wire will
drop down the incline into the furnace
and can be readily caught and drawn
through the furnace. The brush preced-
ing the swabs of gunny sacks will sweep
the sides and top clean and the drag will
bring all the soot down into the furnace
where it can be burned or taken out.
The whole operation can be performed in
ten minutes without removing a brick or
disturbing the flue at all, and without
getting the least dirty or begrimed with
soot.

I have three flues built on this plan
and alone can clean them eflfectually in
20 or 30 minutes. It can be done with
quite a fire in the furnaces and still no
gas escape in the houses, as the furnace
doors being open the gas will come back
and out of the door into the coal sheds.
By the old return flues it took a half day
to clean one and it was necessary to draw
all the fire, and when through one was
about the color of the inside of the flue
himself. I give this for what it is worth,
hoping it may prove of benefit to some
one of the fraternity.

Lamed, Kan. W. T. Jackson.

Anemone Jap. Alba (Honorine Joubert).

We call it a hardy herbaceous plant,
for it generally will live out and endure
our severest winters, still il we should
have an open winter and but little snow
we had better cover the plants with some
material to prevent aUernate freezing
and thawing too often, for by these sud-
den changes the roots will sufi"er and may
be killed, although if only a very small
portion of a root remains sound in the
ground a plant will spring up from it

and bear flowers the same year. The
plants delight in a rich deep soil and will
send up flower stems in great profusion,
blooming from September umil hard
frost puts an end to them.
The pretty white flowers are very last-

ing and should be grown more generally
by our florists. I have a row of them
300 feet long, giving us abundance of
flowers, and yet we could dispose of a
great many more if we had them. This
row in October is a complete mass of
white and will keep in bloom even after
a sharp white frost. There is no difii-

culty in getting up a stock, for by cutting
up a lot of roots any time in winter or
early spring, spreading them out in boxes
with an inch of soil for covering we can
get any quantity of young plants. For
our own planting we do not go to the
trouble of potting off, because the little
plants once established acd growing are
not easily killed and will take care of
themselves under ordinary circumstances.

Those intended for sale are potted off
and will have good tops on them in time
to plant out. I prefer these potted plants
for my trade, because people can see
green leaves and life in them, while old
roots dug up from out doors may make
stronger plants the first season, but show
no sign of life and we have often seen
them rejected as half dead by people un-
acquainted with the habit of the plant.
The flower stems are stout and stifi", very
branchy and we are enabled to cut all
flowers with long stems, the remaining
side buds developing and their stems
elongating again in a very short time and
the plants thus continue to give us a new
supply of flowers every few days. I do
not know how long this renewing process
would be kept up if frost did not put an
end to it, but I know that every fall when
hard frost sets in we have thousands of
flower buds killed on the plants, which
under more favorable circumstances
would have developed into flowers and
thus prolonged the flowering season per-
haps two months longer.
These flowers are in growing demand

for the last two years; made up in
bunches of 25 or more, they sell well in
florists' stores; they are of good sub-
stance, excellent keepers and do not soon
drop the petals like other similar single
flowers. They come in when flowers in
general are rather scarce and will last
until chrysanthemums are plentiful. I
know but a few florists who appreciate
the value of this plant for our purpose
and there is not many who make it a
practice to grow enough of them for their
own use. Therefore instead of looking
for something new and experimenting
with one thing and another, let us take
up the old reliable things and grow them
until we actually have found something
better to take their place. I certainly
should not want to discard the anemone
at present, for I do not know of any other
plant, blooming so profusely at this time
of the year, that could fill the place and
yet many do without it entirely, but they
would not object to it, I think, if they
knew the value and good qualities of this
favorite of mine. John B. Kkller.

Rochester, N. Y.

New York Market.

Some especially fine hybrids bring |g
a dozen. Julius Roehrs is cutting mag-
nificent Ulrich Brunner, which command
the highest price in the market. Cabtiel
Luizet and Magna Chaita from the same
place are also fine. There are compar-
atively few first class Beauties. Wiegand
of ITnion Hill, is cutting fine Jacqs, which
aff'ect the price of BencettF. When Jacqs
are really good they are taken in prefer-
ence to Bennetts, but many growers say
there is little money in the first named
rose.

Business has been very poor for the
last few days, and is expected to rem.iin
dull for the next week. After the first

week in Lent business is expected to
improve again. The dealers do not an-
ticipate any continued dullness during
Lent, unless the weather is bad.
Many dealers haveshut down on Lilium

Harrisii for the present; the production is
large and there is absolutely no demand
now; it can't be given away. Flowers
are generally very good, in spite of warm
weather. Emii,v Louise Taplin.

Chicago Market.—In the last two
weeks the supply of all flowers has stead-
ily improved and with the falling off in
demand usual at the beginning of Lent
there is a surplus of many varieties.

flecofi) Rofei).

LvNCHBURG. Va.—M. & R. Driver
are new florists here.

Trenton, Canada —D. J. Hawley has
started into the florist business here.

Philadelphia —Mr. Paul Berkowitz
has been admitted as a member of the
firm of M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co.

Portsmouth, Va.—Three greenhouses
built at the "Seaboard Floral Gardens"
last summer are heated by steam, over-
head, and the system is giving perfect
satisfaction

.

Springfield, III.—The salesroom at
the greenhouses of H. L. Phelps was
with its contents destroyed by fire on the
5th inst. Loss about f5oo more than the
insurance, which was I300.

Pittsburg.—Trade in cut flowets was
dull for first half of February

; fairly
good since then and likely to continue so
until beginning of Lent. Flowers in
fairly good supply and of better quality
than could be had during December and
January.

New York.—Andrew Smith, an o'd
man who is said to have kept a florist
store at 3SS Broadway for many years
where he prospered until he lost J2o,coo
through a bank failure, is reported by
the daily Herald to be in absolute want
at 237 Spring street.

Philadelphia.— Mrs. Rosalie Wolte-
mate, formerly a well known and leadirg
florist of Germantown, died February 23.
at her residence, 4646 Germantown ave-
nue, of heart failure. Mrs. Woltemate
was in her 73d year, and was born near
Wittenburp, ard came to this courtry in
1S45. In 1850 she married Mr. Henry
Woltemate, a florist on Germantown
avenue, opposite Bringhurst street, and
after his death, in 185(1, successfully car-
ried on the business until 1S86, when she
retired in f«vor of her sons, Albert and
William. She leaves four sons.

Montreal.—The first show of the
Florists' and Gardeners' Club will be
held March 26 and 27. Over J3C0 is
offered in prizes. At a meeting of the
growers, held for the purpose, a scale of
prices for all kind of spring stuff was
agreed upon, also the question of private
places selling plants for less than tte
price of production was discussed and
action is to be taken to try and stop the
practice which is earned on to a large
extent here. The city greenhouses also
seem to do the same thing. Murray's
tulips are the wonder and admiration of
all who see them. Wilshire Bros, have
to move in the spring. J. Montgomery
joined the Benedict society Match 5,
may he never regret it.

Detroit, Mich —Preparations for the
flower show to be held April 2 to 5, are
nearly completed. The premium list has
been published

; ^906 is offered in prem-
iums and in addition there are a number
of specials. Twenty-one of the city char-
ities have been interested in the success
of the exhibition ard they will have
booths in Ihe hall. Mr. W. H. Brearley,
proprietor of the Detroit Journal who
originated and is mauagingthe enterprise
agrees to turn over to the charities the
net receipts over expenses and guarantees
that there shall be no deficit. This will
be Detroit's first flower show and it is to
be hoped that it will prove so attractive
and successful that re'gular annual exhi-
bitions will be the result.
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INDIANAPOUS.—The annual meeting
of the Society of Indiana Florists which
was held February 22 and 23, was a very

interesting anil [jrofitable one. Among
the papers read were: "l^ssential points

in chrysanthemum culture," by F' <•.

Hill; "The value of exhibitions," by
Fred Dorner; "lvlev;ile your profession,"

by J. S. Stuart; "Crvptogamous Plants,"

by Pierre Valaade^hem; "VioIet=, their

culture and disease," by M. A. Hunt
;

"beautifying Home C.rouuds," by \V. H.
Lawrence. The following oH'icers were
elected for the ensuing year: I'residen*,

M. K. Hunt, Terre Haute; Vice-president,

Anthony Wiegand, ludiinapolis; .Stcre-

tary. W. H. Beiterniann, Indianapolis;

Assistant Secretary, Jno. Ilartje, Indiau-

apolis; Treasurer, Frederick Dorner, I,a-

fayette. The ban<|uet the evening of

the 23d was a very enjoyable affair.

Washington, I). C, March i —The
cut flower trade has been cjuite active

during the past week and there i.s every

prospect of a steady increase in the bu.si-

ness until Lent begins. ThePresideutelect
arrived here early this week, and prob-

ably the eyes of no predecessor greeted so

perfect and lavish a display of floral

beauty. His rooms at the Arlington were
redolent with the odor of choicest roses.

No set pieces—but great masses distribu-

ted around in vases of exquisite form.

Violets in one, lilies of the valley in

another ; a third vase contained upwards
of a hundred select long stemmed Magna
Chartas of exceptional size most grace-

fully arranged, and another huge porce-

lain vase had even more superb Jacques
gracefully bending over its sides, etc.

All very simple and natural but wonder-
fully choice, reflecting great credit upon
Small & Sons who I learneil furnished

and arranged the flowers. President

Cleveland's dinner to the President elect

was also rich in floral display.

Danhury, Conn.—Florist J. H. Ives

has a greenhouse roof which probably

has no duplicate in this country. Mr.

Ives found it necessary to replace much
of the glass in one of his houses, and,

thinking that some of the photographers

of the place might have the size he
wanted, called on them. E. D. Ritton is

the oldest artist in town, and he had at

one time some 20,000 negatives. Mr.

Ives purchased enough of them to replace

the entire roof, and now his plants are

shaded by the faces of old citizens, many
of whom are now dead. The scene inside

as the sun shines through is a novel one.

Mr. Ives has arranged them in groups.

One represents the old graybeards who
have long since gone to their rest. Next
comes men of miiUlle age, who are now
old and bent. The women follow and
then we see the young iien and young
women who are to day grandfathers and
grandmothers. The children represented

by the negative are married and have

their children. In one corner, over the

heliotrope beil, Mr. Ives has placed the

lovers—those who were so far gone in

the days before they were married as to

have their pictures taken holding each

other by the hand. It is expected by the

iugenious florist that his heliotrope,

which represents love, will thrive and

flourish with extraordinary s.rength un-

der the influence of the snickers on the

faces of the love sick people.

wire designs; John N. May, Summit, N.

J., trade list roses; II. W. Hales, Kidge-

wood, N. J., chrysanthemums; Jno. S.

Collins, Moorestown, N. J., nursery stock;

T. Palmer Cordou, Ashland, Va
,
plants;

Max Deegen, Jr , Kostritz, Geiniany,

bulbs ,ind roses; Wni. H. Smith, Phila-

delphia, seeds; Paul Ruiz iS: Son, New
Castle, Pa., i)lants; Parker iV Wood, Bos-

ton, Mass., seeds; M. Tritschler ^i .Sons,

Nashville, Tenn., plants; A. F. Leonard
S: Co., Springfield, Mass., seeds; Cbas.

T. Starr, Avondale. Pa., plants; L. W.
Oaodell, lUvight, Mass., seeds; S N. Cox
iS: Co., St. Joseph, Mo., seeds; Geo. W.
Miller, Wright's Grove, Chicago, whole-

sa'e plants; Henj. Rimbaud, Toulon,
France, bulbs; J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg,
Pa , wholesale plants; Jno Goode & Co.,

Hyde Park, 111., plants; Wisconsin Flower
Exchange, Milwaukee, Wis , cut flowers;

Horace Rimby, CoUegeville, Pa., seeds

and plants; U. P. Critchell & Co , Cin-

cinnati, O
,
plants, seeds and bulbs; M.

11. Faxon, Boston, Mass.. seeds; F^U-

wanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y. roses;

same, strawberries; same, ornamental
trees; same, fruits; same, wholesale nur-

sery stock; f;. S. Nixon, Chattanooga,
Tenn., plants and trees; Mendenhall
Greenhouses, Minneapolis, Minn., plants;

Dutchess Nurseries, Poughkeepsie, N.
v., seeds and nursery stock; E. L.

Koethen, Zanesville, O., plants ; Thos.

S. Ware, Tottenham, London, England,
chrysanthemums; same, herbaceous p;to-

nies; same, miscellaneous hardy plants.

SITUATION&.WANTS, FOR SALE.
Advertiaenients under this head will be inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant adTS.DOt
admitted under this head.

OITIIATION WANTEIJ—Bya i;ood vegetable Bar-
O dener. Address Box 145, Carlisle, Pa.

SlTl ATION WANTED—By a practiciil Kardener;
single: il years' experience. Best of references.

1) E. SITHEKI..4N1), Winehendon. Mass.

s
ITLIATION WANTED—By yuunp man to learn

florist baainesa. Best of leference. Aildrees
E. V. Gnoi>MAN. 45 N. Front St., ColumhuB, O.

Catalogues Received.

Michel Plant .\: Seed Co., St. Louis,

retail plants and seeds; Paul M. Pierson

& Co., Topeka, Kan., plants; Falls City

Wire Works, Louisville, Ky., florists'

SITUATION WANTE1)-By a thorouKhly expen-
. encert mae thrower. Good references. Address

J I'H, care Jos Uarl. lU W. i^Oth St.. New York City.

SITI'ATION WANTKI)— rrivatft or commercial,
by competent man. 3 years' experience. iJood

references. Af^dress Box 'JO, care American Florist.

SITUATION WANTEI>-By a Horist of 12 years'
lO experience. Perfectly competent. First class
references. Address Box 22,

care American florist, Chicago.

U ITL'ATION WANTED-Commercial or private by
) ' single man. age :^0: practical rose and bulb grow-
er; 15 years' experience. State wages. Address

(lAKUKNEii, box \", Madison N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man aa tinriat

and gardener; \h years' experience: good refer-
ence given: private place preferred. Addre^*s

Box .') care Ameriran Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED- Bya fl rat class rope grower
and piantsman. I'nniarried; sober and ener-

getic; l.*i ytars" experience, (iood references. Ad-
dress P M, care American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED— Florist, foreman or poai-
tion in Hrat class commercial place; used to pro-

pagation and growing of all hinds ot plants.
.l-\s. Khost, 1 Baker-SI.. Watertown, N. V.

SITUATION WANTED-By Horist. llrstclassgreen-
hou?e niiin, 1* years' experience- pretera inside

work. Al8(j a good ^arrtener for gentleman's place.
Address En. Von Meu.on Carll-Ie. Pa.

S1TUATI(»N WANTED-iierman ganiener, 7 years
in this cimntry, wi'h gnod references: under-

stBoda the cultivation uf flowers and vegelnbles. Ad-
dress M. Bai'CK. 4"i7 Oroas Prtikwny. Chtcairo.

SITUATION WANTED— By H«»rlst with experience
In raising flowers for the trade; also can take

rare of gentleman's jilace preferred on Hudson
Klver. Addreps /,, care American Florist.

SlTl AT ION WANTED-Gnrdener; experienced in
growltig plants, tli'wers under glass ar.d vegeta-

bles, and care of lawns. Atfe 2s. Iteferei ces. Ad-
dress K. Lee. :«ilt University Ave., Kochesler, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED- By a competent, sober
young florist: 28 years of age: to take charge of

either cut flower or stove plants. Beat N. V. refer-
ences. Address A C. care American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTKD-By a young man of 19 on
a place where a general asHortnieni ofpot planin

arc grown. Two years' experience with Mr. J. M.
Keller. AUdreBB V De.nvhk

careJ. M. Keller, Bay Itldge, U. I. Jf

S
iTUATlo.N WANTED -(;fntlemari competent In

flnnil. ••red and niirfcry bu"ln«.'-s I th«!orrtlcally

as well a^* practlcallvi. desires to enter itn active en-
gagement, lie ?«peaks jicveral languages. Addrefd

(jAifiNKU-ZKITi'N*;, Ucmont, (Njoh Co ,111.

SITUATION WANTED In hmnll gre»Mihou-e (pri-

vate prclerrcdi vicinity of HoKton. by young
man of aomc c.xpirli-nri;, ><lluiitiMn more o I objecl
thiin salary. Correspuiidencc solicited Address
W. F. Macumhek. It". Hudson St . Braltleboro, Vt.

SITUATHtN WANTED By a piactlcal rosegrower
iind plantsniiin, well up in the c^Mumerclal bunl-

ness; rapiibic oi taking full charge of coninierctal
ttliire; bi'Ht ol rcrerences; :iO years old, and single.
Statr salary. Address MAl.'ol.M.

rare American Florist. ChlcMgo.

SITUATION WANTED — (hardener; Scotchman,
single: age 'U, 'leslres enuagement In eHher pri-

vate or commercial establishment. Is a thoroughly
experienced landscape gardener; also in the grr>wlh
of roses, stove and greenhouse plants, orchids,
graperies, etc-., anfi all branches of the gardening
and florist profession. Address

Fl.olllST GAKIlENEU,
P.O. Forest I ;len. Cook County. 111.

SITUATUtN WANTED By a florist. German;
_ iirarMciil; conversant with culture of cut flow*
ers a»Ml culture of phint«. Konesa specialty. Capa-
ble of superintending the building of (rrcenhousea
for commercial or private use. Would like a liberal
salaried position. Capable ol taking charge of com-
nierciiil or private concern. Can furnish first class
proof of hia ability. Addre»»a F M.
care A. \V<dlniers.21.''i A 217 i'lth St.. Brooklyn, N. V.

SITUATION WANTED Private or commercial,
by a flrst class florist: German, age 'X\. married.

no children; fully experienced in hI! brunches of the
busineKs; is capable to act as prooagalor. <>r lake
full charge of a large commercial place. Wages e.v-

pected. *^. II per month: steady employment for the
future expected; can furnish flrst class references.
None but tliose meaning business need apply. Ad-
dress S. A. BAtii. care Hill & Co..

Richmond, Indiana.

SITUATION WANTED- Bya practical florist and
garilcner; single, age 24. 10 years' experience

North and South. First class rose irrower; thor-
oughly understands the business in all its branches.
Also good greenhouse builder, and thoroughly fa-
miliar with Ilea ting apparatus- steam Mtidkot water
both. A competent uan fur oarties wivbirik' to start
up a new l>usiress in the South. None but lirst class
parties need apply. Address

H E, care American Fiorisl. Chicago.

(1 ARDENEUS—We have several customers who
T want men. Vaimjiian's Seed Store. Chicago.

WANTED—A competent nursery foreman; none
other need apnly. Address, mini ing.>*alarv. ref-

erences, etc., .INO. R. & A. MiHi'oc II. Pitt'-burg, Pa.

WANTED—A tiioroughly reliable man: one who
understands aeed growing, the culture of veg-

etables and greenhouse management. In short, I

want a gardener, aeed grower and Hc)rist. all in one.
One who neither drinks c»r gambles, who is not a
crank, nor full of cranky notions. U<»t the man who
thinks be can fill this bill, write, stat'og terms and
wanes desired. Address (J.J Ua-M»ki<;i;ek.
Cold Spring Seed Farm Seedsman and Florist,

L. Box(« Big Horn City. Wyoming.

FOR SALE-The K. Y. Teas Dunreith Nurseries.
Price Sv;U3n, will invoice -55000. This is a great bar-

gain. Address A. T. UrPEL^ox. Dunrielh. Ind.

Ij^OR SAUE— A beautiful place in Northern Texas,
' II acres with 2.000 bearing grapes, and orchard.

flneresidence—a mild climate—only f.'i.oOO. on easy
payments. G C, care American Florist, Chicago.

F<iR SAUE CHEAP -5 acres of land, two green-
houses full of plants; plenty of water: fruit of

all kinds: 1 mile from r'ty. Proprietor is old. wants
to go South. Address .loH\ M. Edelmav.

Box 14, Voungstown, Ohio.

FOR SALE— In a New England city, greenhouses;
8 000 feet of glass: flne business; long establish-

ed. Extra good summer trade at the beaches. Nice
house; valuable real estate. Good reasons for seli-
ing. A rare chance. Address

Mav. care American Florist Chicafco.

FOR SALE—Greenhcuives. with 4 acres of good
grtmnd. dwelling with live rooms, good cellar.

KOod water: no competition, can use natural gas for
heat and light -the city owns plenty which thev will
furnish cheap Will he "old at a »acriflce Enquire
of K. M. Makt/,. (;reenville, Darke Co.. Ohio.

FOR RENT Cheap. Extraordinary chance. Six
good sized greenhouses: all improvements: hot

wfiter boilors and sttsam beatinif : croton water. Lo-
cated at the luain entrance to the larirest cemetery
in the City of New York. Well estHblished trade
by the same name that now has charte—i»ver \h
vears. Over 1000 lots to care f^r and decorate.
only responsible parties need enquire of

L G Wii.sov. Mt Vernon. N. Y.

.\ strictly sober man; no children; for

.small private place; wage?, free house and
J40 per month. First class recomenda-
tious necessary. Address

BKIDGEPOKT, COKN.
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2000 FICUS ELASTICA
or any part thereof. 2 to 4 inches.

F. L. TEMPLE, Cambridge, Mass.

Greenhouses for Sale.

In one of the best locations in the State,

near New York City.

Eleven Greenhouses, with windmill,

tank, etc. , unfailing supply of water, well

stocked and doing a thriving business.

Nine acres of land with a neat comfort-

able cottage. The whole forming a most

eligible plant for a florist.

Terms very reasonable. Apply to

AUGUSTUS TABA,
GRAND UNION HOTEL. NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
Villa Nova P. O., Delaware Co. Pa.

Money Order Office: Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Hydrangea P. &., Clematis, Etc.
Per 10(1

two IlydrHncea P. Q. 3 to 6 inches, fine, f 3 CO
2(ID0 VarieKated leaf Weigela, 18 to 2» inches... 6.0O
2000 Clematis Virgioica, 1 yr. layers well rooted 5.00
1000 " Rlamulaaod Viticella,2yr. strong BOO
400 " Crispa, 1 year, strong 10 10
inoo Climbing Roses, 1 year, heavy 7 CO
800 Althifas, named colors, ;Uo 4 ft 12.00

S. LEE, Madison, Lake Co., Ohio.

100 rKLAKCiONH'.MS. very choicest varie-
ties, budded, all good healthy plants, got mixed when
moving. 3-in. pots lii^. each; 4-in. 25c. each. CIN-
KK.AKI AS, budded, 4 & .5-in, pots 10c, each. Iflne
OAl,€)E<)I.AISI AS, 2& Sin, pots 10c each. Cash
with order, A. M. MOOB, Florist, Niles, Mich.

RETAIL FL0R18T8
Secure a quantity of the

handsome supplements
mailed with December 15
issue and present them to

buyers of flowers. No bet-

ter advertisement of your
business could be devised

than the numerous hand-
some illustrations it con-

tains. We have printed

several thousand extra

copies with blank spaces

on the title page where
you may print or stamp
your business card, and
will supply them at the

following rates, cash with
order

:

35 Copies for IS 3 00
50 " 5 00
100 ' 9.00
200 " 16 00
300 '• 20.00
400 " 33.00
500 " 35.0O

MERIGJIN FLORIST CO,

54 La Salle Street, CHICAGO.

New Pure White Tea Rose The "QUEEN."
This splendid new Rose originated with us two years ago, and having proved

valuable, is now placed on .sale. It is

A PURE WHITE SPORT FROM SOUVENIR DUN AMI.

A vigorous, healthy grower and continuous bloomer, producing a great abundance
of Buds and Flowers all through the season. Flowers are PURE WHITE, show-
ing no trace of Pink, makes good finelv formed Buds aud is moderately full.

Petals are thick and of good substance, opens well, is a good keeper and very sweet.
We believe it will proveespecially VALUABLE FOR EARLY WINTER FORC-
ING AS WELL AS FOR OPEN GROUND PLANTING, and recommend it

for extended trial with the belief that it will be found a valuable acquisition to our
list of Pure White Tea Roses.

PRICE: Strong well matured plants from 2><-inch pots, $3,50 per doz.
; J25 00

per hundred. Two year plants from 5-inch pots, Jg.oo per dozen.

Address :

THE DINGEE & CONAED CO.,

Mention American Florist.

We have a very fine stock of Roses in four and five inch pots suitable for
forcing, consistirg of BON SILENE, BRIDE, LA FRANCE, MALMAISON,
MERMET, NIPHETOS, PAPA GONTIER, PERLES, SAFRANO, SUNSET, and
many other choice varieties. Pricb, fio.oo to f 12,00 per huadied.

IMOTJITT HOFE isr-cjH,SEis,iES. t».och::e3St:eh., nsr. ir.

All the best NEW and Standard Varieties ol

Teas, Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Remon-
tanfs, in extra fine plants.

From two inrli, three inch and four inch
pots Staitdard size.s,

I5y the I>ozen, Hundred or Thousand.
Also all the best selectei vai jeties of Kverbloom

ingand Hybrid Remontants for Bedding,
At prices as low as strictly first-class stock can

be produced for.

Price list now ready and will be mailed to all
applicants in the trade,

JOHIV IV. IVXA.-^,

SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY.
M«nt,l0Ti AmArl<w.n IHnplat.

Imported H. P. Roses.
Worked low on the Manettl Stock. ofTer the best re-

sults to the tlorist. blooming freely and Kiving plen-
ty of cuttings for propagating quickly. Fine plants
for sale by the 100 or lOCO, at low rates.

Price Lists to applicants. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
JAMAICA PLiAlN, (Boston), MASS.

Pot grown plants. A No. i stock cf all

the best leading sorts of H. P. and
Tea varieties.

GrO-brlel ilMar-c,
WOOSSIDE, t. I., N. Y.

^ ^.^ CACTI FOR
BEDDING.

^^1 I' to per hundred
^^land upwards.

Wholesale .S: Re-
.iil Price Ijist free.
J page Illustrated
'atalogue 10 cts.

A. BLANC & CO ,

Philadelphia.

COLEUS FOR BEDDING.
We have good clean stock of tlie following varie-

ties to offer, in 2-inch pots:

Golden Redder, Verschafteltii, Firebraucl,
('liiriitro ISedder, (J. Cioodet. Blark Butter-
tlv. (iohlfii Dawn, iCriniMOii Scarlet. New
VersclKilleltii), @$-'.00per 100. S^IS.OJ per 1000.

Send for samples.

J. W. DUDLEY & SON, Parkersburg, W. Va.

A. C. TUCKER,

p. O. BOX 190. NYACK, N. Y.

1 would like to give roy prices for tbe following
varieties in 2^, 3, or t-incli pots to any parties desir-

ing the same, for Spring delivery

:

PEKLE DES JAKUIN, SOUV. D'CN AMI
LA FRANCE, NIPHETOS,
MERMET, BRIUE,
AMERICAN BEAUTY, PAPA GONTIER.

NYACK ROSES
PERLES, NIPHETOS $5.00 per 100

LA FRANCE 6 CO "

In 2^i-inch pots, ready Feb. 1.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings.

Orders NOW taken for rooted CARNATION
CUTTINGS of 20 of the leading varieties, to be
ready for delivery in EARLY SPRiNG.
Prices on application,

NYACK, NEW YORK.

IVIO¥ELTIES m ROSES.
Also the leading forcing varieties Teas, Hybrid

Teas, and Hybrid Perpetuals, aud novelties in
Chrysanthemums AlsoTabcrnremontana, Bou-
vardias, Carnations, aud general greenhouse
stock.
Trade List mailed on application

JACOB SCHULZ,
LOnSVILLE. KT.

B0SES FOB S^Ll.
Ill first-class condition, from vigorous plants:

MERMETS, BRIDES, PERLES. GONTIERS.
BENNEITS. BON SILENES ANO NIPHETOS.

Ill Ji-n-inch poti, f.'KUU per 1(0.

GOODING Jt I.EITCH, Cleveland, O.

(JIANT MOON FLOWER; TRUE VAR. WHITE SEED.
1 aiu now ready to contract forabove.fall delivery

188i(, -UO lbs. Also 2nd size Pearl Tuberose, j^o 00 per
1000. Orders solicited now for Antigonon lepiopua
at $10.00 per 100. 20 var. Cacti from oc. to %'ib each.
Mrs. J. S. R. T»IOWSON. Spartanburg, S. C

2 years State Vic.J-Pre3iJeat S. a. f

.
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ALL GARDEN SUPPLIES

Stock for Florists lor Coming Spring
Kacli. I'er Du/. I'erKli

AbulUon KcllpFe. new I'nllti^e,

vHrieKtttftl $ .If) 11. ;u S^IUOO
A butt Ion '['liompsorill plena, dble.
nowerlriK ,10 l.tU rt OU

AfpuraKii'* TetiulHslniUH. t'troiiK.. .10 I 00 6 0)
AriliBluCrcnulatit. rrom:Hn.put> .16 I aO 10 OU
A/Hlea. uK.sorteil klridH, bluoiutuK
plant). 5-lnoli poit* 50 .'. UD 40 UU

A/alea, HShortpd klnos, MoomlnK
plants, liiieh pnt.H ;t() ;{ {Jd --.11 Oil

A/Hleii. us^'t kiii.is niatlluKMizo . If) i 60 lU III

Hetfonia .Metulhrii. (ilaiicoptiyllii
Scaniieiis, SuiupeilloronaiJlKan-
tfa. Uniantil 10 100 ^ OU

('ape.Iastiiine (Uanlenia) Kloriia.
Fortunil. Badlcans. \'url€Kata.. I 21) s ii)

Canii-Mia .laponlca. mal!lnj: sl/.e.

Albti Plena l.Ju i:. CO
Cuiuelliii .laponlca. malllnK ^\'ie,

assortoti 1 . HO K) 03
Cetttniiu Tarqiil ( NIplitbtoonilnK
Jaiiutne) 1 20 8 00
Daphne Odorata.Hronft.;i-lnch... ,25 2.<0 15 00
Kuclisla KrHu Kninm Topter. best
(Uiul'lewhiLo 1 20 s CU

Kui-h;<ia riienoiiilnal, beat d(iui>!e
purple 1.50 10 CO

FarfuKluni tlrftnfle. fuHaKt'spot'd .2j 2. JO 15, tO
iJi^ch^nia UedtTHc-ea (Nepeta
(i'echonial li round Ivy 1.53 10 00

Ueraniuui Clorledt! France beft
double parti-i-Mlored 1.', 1 5tl !U 00

(iuramuni Lel.''\^'nu ^ White Swan)
be>t double white l.^li n.OO

lleraniuin illnry o* BelKluni, liu*t
siniilewbite 120 8.00

Hydrangea Rosea, tlowers satin
pink l.SU 12 00

lpi-)ma'a Grandidora the new im-
proved Moon KlowerUruet.. .

.

1 20 '00
lpon)a*a FIclfolta. violet crlmaon,
tyeroua rooted 15 1.50 10 00

IpoiiiH'a Learit. rich violet blue.. 1.2J 8 OJ
Jasiutne ( ac-llllnium, white tluw-
ered in clusters l.fO 12 03

Ja^uiine Oatalonian, sweet-scent-
ed wliite 15 l..')0 10-00

I.<inuiii Trviiinuni, tJowers yellow,
very pruluse bloomer 15 1.50 10 00

Leoufitus Leonurus iT.ion's Tall),
Howers orjinKe scarlet 1.20 8.00

Mahernia Odorata iHoney Belli,
tlowers vel low. very swoet I 20 8.CO

I'H^sillora Tor y anre K I I 1 o 1 1,

luirdy. white tlowerinti l.CO *> OU
rashiflora <^^uad Narie^'ata, foli-
age beautirully ina'hed I.£0 10.00

Kbynchof permuui Ja-niinc.idec,
tliiwers white. Spi'lne blooming. 1 50 10 CO

ROBERT J. HALL! DAY.
Florist and Seedsman, BALTIIVIORE CITY, IWD.

To FLORISTS or TRUCKERS.

Out wholesale LISTS for

Florists and Market Gardeners

OF

Vegetable and Flower Seeds

AND

Vegetable and Flowering Plants

Free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

35 I 37 Cortlandt Street,

NEW YORK.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
COI.EIIS OK 1888-R"l)ertrnilB.J.O. VHUBlmn.
M A. Hunt, I'res Cleveland, W. H. VVllhams,
Peter Uenderson. R. J. Ilnlltrtiiy, ,lohn Saul, John
Thorpe, Wm. V. Dreer, Wm. <' Wll»on. ,1. N. May,
$3 00 per 100: 2-Inch pol plants JS.UO per ICO

COLEIS-Mlkado, Toklo, KressI, Harry Harold,
l,oniHit Heck, ,1. Goode, Mrs. Hunt and RaK Carpet,
Jl M per lUO; 2-lnch pot plants $1.00 per lUO.

OLDER SOKTS-ll CIO per 100,COT.ECS,

pe

Price list of Surplus Stock mailed free

J*. 00 per lOJO; •-'inch pot plants Ji.OOper 100, F,a.00

N. KRAMER &, SON,
^,lARIOIM, IOWA.

FORCING BULBS
FOR

Fall Delivery,

NARCISSUS
AND OTHER

POPULAR BULBS

FOR SPRING FORCING.

Special Prices upon Application.

Narcissus Albicans, large creamy white trumpst.s;
one oT the best.

Narcissus Bicolor Empress, the (juesn of the bicol-
ors, iiii Bense Irumpeis, a great favorite.

Narcissus Bicolor Grandis, similar in color to Hors-
fie.di; but witli stjuter flowers and niucii
later.

Narcissus Bicolor Horsfieldi. a great beauty and
fine for cutting.

Narcissus Bulbocodlum. " Yellow Hoop Petticoat,"
fine strong bulb j for forcing.

Narcissus Bulbocodlum Citrinus, pale sulphur flovi'-

ers, and very early.

Narcissus Einoeror. the largest; immense stoul
flowers of a rich yellow.

Narcissus Golden Spur, immense deep golden yel-
low flowers, and wontlerfully early.

Narcissus Henry Irving, rich yellow, large bold
trumpets.

Narcissus Incomparabilis Cynosure, a beautiful
single iticomparabilis for cutting, yellow cup,
divisions creamy white.

Narcissus (ncomparabilis Stella, large sirgle white
variety, very early, fine for cutting.

Narcissus Major, true, one of the best forcing sorts,
large yellow trumpets, similar to maximus.

Narcissus Nobilis.'a first class variety for florists,
free and early.

Narcissus Obvallarls, the true Tenby daflTidil, one
ol the best varieties, forcing deep rich yel-
low flowers of great substance.

Narcissus Odorus Campernelle, the well known
Campei nelle Jonquil, very strong bulbs.

Narcissus Orange Phoenix, large double while flow-
ers with orange ctiiter, good for cutting.

Narcissus Pallidus Prsecox. the earliest of all.
fjrces very freely, single, sulphur colored
trumpets.

Narcissus Rugilobus. truf^. large yellow trumpet,
very free and very early.

Narcissus Scoticus, the Scotch Garland daflodil. a
beavitilul variety both for borders and for
forcing.

Narc'ssus Von Sioi. true, the double deep vellow
daflodil.

Freesia Refracta Alba, large bulbs for forcinj;-.

Freesia Leichtlir»i, .1 nice contrast to preceding
and forces well-

Gladiolus The Bride, flowtr pure white, fine for
forcini,;.

Helleborus or Xmas Roses iu great variety, and
extra fine flowering clumps for forcing, can
be supplied eaily iu f;ill.

And many other first class sorts. List

of varieties and price I should be happy
t-j furnish upon application.

THOS. S. WARE,
HALE FARM NURSERIES,

Tottenham, London, Entiiand.

R.S. BROWN & SON
PLANTS TO THE TRADE.

\\i' h:i\«- iiiiiii> larirlii'H ol |,liiiil>. iiiit

nii.iK'il Ii,>r4>. I'laiitH quiiti>4l Ht .Ic. iiikI up-
u-ard arc nli'f iilants r<'a(l> U\v tiiiiiwiltate

saU-n. If >i>ii want UimIiIImi; I'laiitN li>' llii*

IIIIMI tvrili' liir priii'H. Niil less lliaii (l.'I.OIt

solfl fnilii this list, t,r in h-ss aiiiiiiiiilN lliiiii

live plants f>r a kiiifl.

Per 100

Abutiloiis of sorts ;f4, $6 and |S oo
"

Ivclipse, new, var. foliage S.cx>

Ageratum, \V C<p, Cope's Gem, J3, 4 00
Anthericum Vittatum S cx>

" Picturatum 12 00
Achyranthts, 2 kinds 300
.Myssum of sorts 4 00
.\sclepia, white flowers 6 00
Alternanthera Spectabilis, new var,. 600

" Aurea Nana 3.00
" Paronychioides, . , . 3 00
" Versicolor & Tricolor 3.00

Begonia, Flowering Rubra, Weltoni-
ensis Rubra,Alba, Zebrina, Kobus-
ta .Vlba Picta G, .Scjndens, Bru-
anti, Metallica, etc, , . I4, J6 and S 00

Balm, variegated 4 00
Calla, Richarda Maculata 6 00
Cobiea Scandens 8 00
Chrysanthemums in variety , , . . 3 00
Coronilia Glauca Variegata 800
Caladiums, fancy leaf of sorts . . .1600
Coleus of sorts, best new and old . , 300

Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder 3 00
" Rqg Carpet, Louise Beck and
Mrs, Hunt 400

Cannas of sorts ' 500
Cuphea (cigar plant) 3 00
Centaurea Gymnocarpa J4 and 6 00
Cineraria Maritima 4 00
Cypenis Alternifolius 800
Daisies, white and pink 4 00
Dew Plant 4 00

" " variegated foliage. ... 6 00
Echeveria Glauca 5 00
Euphorbia Splendens, . . |;4, }6 and 8 00
Ferns of sorts named .. . . JS and 12 00
Fuchsias, best dbl. & sgle. $:i, f4 and 6 00

" new of sorts 10.00
Geraniums of sorts dbl & sglef3, f4, 6.00

" of sorts scented . .I3, J4, 600
Heliotrope, ^3, 4, |6 White . . . 6.00
Hollyhock double, nice plants . . . 8 00
Hibiscus of sorts f4, J6 and Boo
Isolepsis Glauca and Gracilis. ... 6 00
Ipomcea Learii, Blue Moon Flower . 600

" Palmata, Mexican " . . .12 00
Impatiens Lucy and Sultana 6 00
Lycopodiums of sorts 8 00
Lantanas of sorts |6 and S 00
Lobelias for Baskets J3 and 4 00

" Ribbonlinesor Beds, f3and 4 00
Money Wort 4.C0
Moon Flower, true 5 00
Oxalis double yellow . . . |4, .(6 and 8 co

" single yellow . . . $4, $6 and 8 00
" pink and white 4,00

Passifiora Incarnata, hardy true . . 4.00.

Petunias, best double of sorts, |;6 and 8.00
Pansies, large flowering 3 00
Perennial Phlox of sorts 6.00
Pothus Variegata, fine for vases . . 8.00
Pilea Arborea or .\rtillery plant, $4, 6.00
Rosemary 8.00
Roses Everblooming of sorts . . . . 4 00
Salvias of sorts 6 00
Stenotaphrum 6.00
Strawberry Geraniums 5.00
Smilax 3.00
Thyme Golden 4 00
Vincas, shrubby for bedding 6 00

" trailing for baskets, 2 kinds. 6 00
Verbenas of sorts ..... c . 3 00

.A.X)I3K-E3S

R. S. BROWN & SON.
Box 99.

j.-M,v^ M.m. xm v^k. ^>_/x./A.m«

KANSAS CITY, MO.
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New York.

The violet is in great demand this sea-

son, ladies wearing them on their bonne'

s

corsage and even pinned on their muffs.

Neapolitan violets are special favorites

of the Germans; they are considered more
fragrant than the Marie Louise
The little floral muffs carried by brides-

maids this winter are very charmirg
affairs. They are formed upon a frame
like other flower pieces and covered with
moss on the side towards the dress and
with a pretty arrangement of maiden
hair fern or rose leaves at either end to

conceal the absence of the lining. At a

very pretty wedding last week some very
effective muffs were made of yellow and
white carnations with a spray of roses

and maiden hair ferns for the center dec-
oration. These muffi are beautiful made
of violets set in maiden hair ferns, with
roses at the side contrasting with the
bridesmaids' toilets.

At the Astor ball, which occurred on
the I4';h, the mo5t telling floral decora-
tions were in the ball room. A large
wheelbarrow made of straw and decorated
with crimson ribbons, was wheeled about
after the dance and its contents, which
were bouquets of hybrid roses, wtre dis-

tributed among the ladies. There was a
large display of orchids of marvelous
beauty. The art gallery was decorated
with American Beauty and Magna Charla
roses. At one end was a large screen of
smilax and roses. To the right of this a

statue was garlanded with roses and ferns.

The cotillion favors were pink roses, tied

with wide crimson ribbon: these were
deposited in a wheelbarrow trimmed
with laurel before their distribution.

Yellow acacias and superb carnations
filled the great vases in the hall and
calla lilies drooped before the mirror and
in the reception room.
The last of the Patriarchs' Balls, which

took place recently at Delmonico's, was
beautifully decorated with garlands of
roses which were looped across the thir-

teen windows of the ball loom. This
was almost the sole decoration and was
intended by Klunder to show off the
beauty of the roses which were phenom-
inally large. Mr. Klunder also had the
honor of making the bouquet for Mrs.
Harrison to carry at the inauguration
ceremonies It was composed chiefly of
cattleyas, lily of the valley. Bride and
Cusin roses and was very elegantly
arranged. The bouquet was tied with a
white ribbon, embroidered with a flag

and the name of Mrs. Harrison. A
boutonniere of white roses and lily of
the valley and tied with red, white and
blue ribbon was sent to Mr. Harrison.

Baskets were never so much used as at

present in sendirg flowers. The intro-

duction of the fish basket seems to have
opened the way for other varieties; and
the shepherd's crook, Marie Antoinette
and all the larger baskets that can be

trimmed wiih silk and ribbon seem to be
the favorites The Marie Antoinette
basket was superbly draped with white
corded silk and filled with orange blos-
soms, with a small spray of bridal wreath
for a bride coming home last week. The
shepherd's crook basket was filled with
Roman hyacinths, Niel roses and cycla-
mens for a gentlemen at the Langham.
Hanft Bros, filled a basket oblong and
deep, with round handle, which was
beautifully constructed with bunches of
La France, Jacqueminots, American
Beauties, Mermets, lilies and lilacs most
gracefully arranged. The handle was
covered with roses and the whole was
edged with white lilac.

The burial casket cf Mrs. Allen, sister

of Mr. Vanderbilt, was covered with
violets; it was fringed at the bottom with
white lilacs and at the breast was a clus-

ter of white roses.

Fannib a. Benson.

Boston.

The beginning of Lent finds the market
v ell stocked with flowers of every kind.
Roses are of exceptionally good quality.
The same is true of carnations, violets
and pansies. Smilax is getting scarce
and quality none too good. Heath is

plenty, orchids are in their prime, and
Primula obeonica has become so regular
a supply that it is to be seen even in the
hands of the street fakirs.

The florists' windows are as usual at

this time of the year gay with Hariisii
lilies, Acacia pubescens, azaleas and
other brilliant things.

The season just closed has been very
lively during tne past few weeks, in some
measure atoning for the dullness of the
early part of the winter. Prices have
averaged lower than ever before, but
have been comparatively regular with
few sharp advances or declines. As Lent
comes in so late this year it is probable
that very low prices will rule until Easter.
Growers say that on account of the mild
weather which has prevailed they have
not used nearly so much coal this year
as customary. This fact will to some
extent offset the low prices received.

There is no rose in the market this
season which sells so well here for reguh r

every day supply as the Bride. Mermet
also holds its popularity, while LaFrance
seems to be fast losing ground. Hjbrids
of all kinds have sold very poorly.
Adiantums are very scarce and of inferior
quality at present. Everybody is now
looking forward to Easter and the stereo-
typed question this year is not, " Do you
think I will get those lilies in time for

Easter?" but, "Do you think I can hold
this stuff back?"
Mr. Thos. Young, one of our oldest

suburban florists, died at his home in

Samerville, February 27, after an illness I

of but three days. Mr. Young was a
native of Scotland and 6r 3 ears of age,
but has resided in Somerville, Mass., for

the past 50 years. He was a skillful gar-
dener and has made a special success in
the cultivation of heaths. Above all he
was a thoroughly honest and conscien-
tious man, a kind husband and father
and devoted friend.

The annual spring exhibition of the
Mass. Hort. Society will take place on
March 27, 28, 29 Premiums are offered
for spring flowering bulbous stuff in
variety, Indian azaleas, roses, orchids,
cyclamens, cinerarias, etc. On Saturday,
February 23 a new and distinct variety
of Cattleya Trianic was exhibited at Hor-
ticultural Hall by Pitcher & Manda. It

was awarded a first class certificate of
merit.

The numerous friends of Mr. Fred L.
Harris will be sorry to know that he has
been quite ill for the past four weeks,
and will heartily wish him a speedy and
thorough recovery.
Mr. A P. Calder has also been serious-

ly ill with pneumonia, but is now con-
valescing.
The recent orchid show in New York

attracted several of the Boston brethren
to that city. They went off together, but
came home in detachments. Judging
from appearances they had mtde good
use of their time and had done but li'tle

sleeping. They all say that they had a
good time.

A novel and quite effective innovation
in floral work was seen at a funeral re-

cently. The des'gn consisted of a mf g-
nificent "Gates Ajar," ofer which was
the conventional crown surmounted by a
cross. The novelty consisted of a tiny
electric light which shone like a star on
the apex of the cross. The effect was
beautiful.

M. B. Faxon, the seedsman, has added
a cut flower department to his business.
His decoration on the occasion of Mayor
Hart's reception on February 22, was
artistic and appropriate and gave great
satisfaction.

A slight fire at the greenhouses cf W.
E. Page, Brookline, on the night of Feb-
ruary 25, caused a damage of about Jico
to house and contents.

C. R. Dane has given up his branch
store on Park street.

Wm. Doogue has been re elected super-
intendent of common and public gardens
for 1SS9. W. J. S.

Phuadelphia.—There is always a
lull in the d<mand for flowers in the
opening daj s of Lent, and this season
has been no exception. A little later on
the demand will increase; only the
choicest flowers, such a fine hybrid roses,

find leady sale just now. February was
a much better month than January.
Prices generally have ruled lower than at

the same period last year.
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Providenck, R. I.— .\t a meeting of
the Rho(3e Island Horticultural Society
heW recently the follo«iDg officers were
elected to seive for the current year :

I'resident, Amasa M. Eaton ; Vice I'resi-

dents, Levi W. Russell and Thomas K.
Parker ; Recording Secretary and Treas-

urer, Charles W. Smith ; Corresponding
Secretary, Thomas K. Parker ; Botanist,

Wm. Whitman Bailey
; Executive Com-

mittee, President Eaton, ex-cflicio, Levi
W. Russell, Henry T. Root, Silas H.
Manchester; ( )rmand li. Fit/gerald.

TheWisconsin Flower Exchange

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS.
Per 100

KOSEi, Fancy Stock ¥ .i 00
Jackp 10 00

" American Beauties 15. CO
Carnations, Short 1 25

LonB 160
Vallev and Narcissus 4 OO
Tulips and Dall'odlls 4.00
Smllax 20.00
Callas 10 00
Pansiesand Dal-ies 1. 00
Candulums. long 8 OO
l.llacs 15 00
Violets 75
Primroses, all white 30
Palm Leaves 1 26
Harrisil 10 00
Amaryllis as 00
Heliotrope and Mignonette 1 .00

Adlantum Kerns l.CO
Common " .10

Ivy Leaves ."iO

Uutt'h Hyacinths 5.00
Palmetto Leaves perdozen. 1.00

fy Trices subject to change without notice.

133 Mason St , MILWAUKEE. WIS.

KENNICOTT BROS.,

WyOL^g?lL^ ffLORIgT^,

TO THE TRADE OMLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price list. Consignmenta solicited.

WIRE-WORK made to order, and in stock.

27 Washingion Street. CHICAGO.

Ik, S, KIMBALL.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,

Shipping Trade my Specialty.

1^^ Con8i|;nnients Solit-itcd.

170 Lake Street, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
165 Trcmont Street BOSTON MASS.

We ninke (I specialtj' of shlppinn choice Kowes antf
other Kk'wers. carelully jiacked, to all points In
\Ves*«rn ami Middle Stales.
Return Telegrraiu is sent Immediately when It

to impossible to flli your urJer.

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market ratei

shipped C. O. D.. Telephone connection. UseA.F.
Code when ordering by telegraph. For prices, etc..
Address.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburq. Pa.

•y/ftofa<*af0 MoTiCalli*.

Cut Flowers.

Boston, .Marcli II.

Roaes.Teas f2.00 (i W OO
Perles. Sunteis 5.00(4 i:.00

Briiles, Mermets >J00r<olO00
Jae(|S. Hybrids 8.00 M 15 00

Carnations, short .75

t'arnaiions, long 1.00

Carnations, fancy 2(0
Violets, Pansios M& 75
Valley, Daffodils 3.C0fa 100
Tulips. Hyacinths .I.OOto 1.00

Heiith. Splrea 201
Bmilax 15.00

Callas, narrlsll 10.00 r.« 12.00

Acacia 25 00

NBir TOBK. March 11.

Roses, Bon Silene BOO
Gontlers. Souvs 4.00

Perles, Nlphetos 4.00

Mermets, Brides 6.00® 1000
Custns 8.00

La France 8.00® 12.00

Bennetts COO® 8.00
Am. Beauty 26.00 75 00
Jaci|8 600®2500
Other Hybrids 25(0® 40 »

Mignonette 20Ota 8.00

Smila.v 12 00® 20,00

larniitlons 1.00® 2 OO
Hyacinths Narcissus 2.00® 4 00
Lily of the valley 1.50® 3.00
Tulips 2.00® 3.00
Violets 40® .75

Adlantums 1..50

Lilac, per bunch I.OO

PHILADBLPHIA, March 11

Boses, Perles. Nlphetos f l.CO® J6 00
.Mermets 8.00® 12.00
La France R.OOfelO.OO
Bennetts 11.01® .SOU
Bon Silene 3.C0® 4,00
Am, Beauties 1500®2oOO
.lacqs 20,ai
Puritans 15 00
Oontlers COOa 8.C0
Brides 8 00® 10.00

Carnations, long 125
Camatinn.'^, .•^hort 1.03

(^'arnatlons, (Jrace Wilder 2.10

Lily of the valley, Romans 3.00® 4.'JU

DalTodils .'..to® li.lO

Tulips 3.10® 500
Callas 8 00® 15.00
Bmilax 15.00® 20(0
Harrisil lilies 10.(0
Adiantums l.CO® l.tu

(^amelHas 6.00
Single Violets .20

Double violets .60

CSIOAOO, March 13.

Boses, Bon Silene J4 00ffl$).00
•eries, Ncphetos ."iOO® I'.OO

Am. Beauties 1.5,00® 20.00
.lacqs 12.'>0

" Mermets. Brides 7.00® 800
Bennetts, Dukes 7.00® 8.00
La France... 7.05® 8.C0

Carnations. ,'*hort. white lOO® 1.25
Carnations, long white 1.25® 150
Carnations, short, colored 75® l.OO
Carnations, long, colored 1.25® 3.00
Romans, Valley 4 (0
Tulips 3.00® 4.00
Daffodils 4 00
Smllax 18.00® 20 00
Callas 8.00®10.00
Violets 75® 1,00

Camel lias 10.00
Adlantums 1.00® 1,50

Candilums, long 8 00

Wm. J. STEWART.
Cut Flowers i Florists' Supplies

3 WHOLESALE i

67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON. MASS.
Also entrance Iroin Hamilton IMace through

Music Hull.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hand. Return telegram sent
immedlalely when unable to fill orders.
•—»«—I Auction Sales o( Plants Spring and Fall.|—<•—

•

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.

Iteauly, Hritle. I a France, Perle,
Bennett, Niplietos. ^lerinet, Fapa Uontier

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.,
P. 0. Box 188, CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Also plants ol above by doz., 100 or 1000. 2, 3 & 4-in..

Select Stock. Plants in <piantitv ;tt discount.
l^~ WRITE roH rillCES.

Tho^. Young,
Ji*., \ (Jo.,

Wholesale Florists,
Lncokpokatki* 1*45,

20 W. 24th St., XK%V VORK.

r.UT h LOWERS.
We are on (Jerk DAY hmiI NKiHT to Rive

jour orderH

CAREFUL ATTENTION,
PROMPT SERVICE

,

GOOD STOCK.
And our record sbowB that we "^ret there" h little

oftenenhan some nthers,

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,

i%\'[rr^Xo.^^^>^':'"" CHICAGO.

W. S. ALLEN,
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

Price List sent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,
plorists & (Commission fT)erchants

CUT I^I^OX'V-EFeS,
1237 Chestnut Street, • • PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited. Special attention paid to

shipping. Mention AMEKICA.V FLOKIST.

C. Strauss & Co..
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone ii77. W.VSHINtiTON, D. C.
Koses plante<l for Winter 1888-!)

Souvenir de Wootton. The Gem. Puritan,
American Beauty, Annie Cook. Mad. Cusin
Papa Gontier, The Bride, La France
Bennett. Perle. Mermet.

And other Standard ?cjrts.

EDWARD C. HORAX,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th Street,

The Bride, Mermet,
and Am. Heaiities,
SPKCI.^LTIES. NEW YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

Wht.ilt'sale dealers In

Cut Flowers fP Florists' Supplies
6/ West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

CHARLES H. FISK,
iSuccessorto FISK i KANDALl.,)

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
116 4, 118 Dearborn street,

CHICA.OO.
S«o»r*e <Z>i3»n IViglit nnd. 33ay-a

GEO. MULLEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

17 CHAPMAN PLACE, 17 (near Parker Home.)

.==:^ SPECI A LTI ES.e==.
VIOLETS, ROSES IN VARIETY, SMILAX, FANCY
CARNATIONS. LILY OF THE VALLEY, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, ETC.

CHAS. E. PEXXOCK.

WHOLESALE - FLORIST,
38 So. 16th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Ifte ^eec| Ufacje.

Seed Trade Association.- -Geo. S. Haskell,
Rockford.IU., president; Albert M. McCuUough,
Cincinnati, secretary.

The sensation of the past ten days
has been the disappearance of A. B.

Cleveland, president of the New York
seed company under that name. The
matter has been so thoroughly written
up by the daily press that our readers are
no doubt acquainted with all the details

that are public. So far nothing is known
of his whereabouts, and his best friends
fail to deny reports of serious defalcation,

SDmething less thai $40,000.
The March American Garden con-

gratulates the country on its escape from
the annual government distribution of
alleged seeds. We do not read our Con-
gressional Record with such hopeful
eyes; (see extracts elsewhere in this

issue). Weshouli be glad to see friend

Libby's authority for such a happy
prospect.
The cold summer on the Continent

brings its fruit, or rather lack of fruit, in

a partial failure of the flower seed crop.

Many seedsmen complain of delay in

shipment of their stocks as well as con-
siderable shortage. It will be well if

there be not further complaint as to their

germination.
A. W, Livingstons Sons, of Colum-

bus, O., burned out Sunday morning,
Mirch 10 They are well insured and
will go ahead. The trade will sympa-
thize with them. The loss could hardly
have happened at a mare unfortunate
time, as their spring trade was just at

its height.
Secretary McCullough of the Seed

Trade Association, expects to send out
the programme for the Washington meet-
ing about May i. The headquarters will

be at the Arlington {%t,) and the sessions
begin Tuesday, June 11. He anticipates
a good meeting.
A FEW springlike days since our last

number encourages somewhat the cata-

logue men who say the people may want
a few garden seeds after all. But who
will buy all the onion seed ?

How about seed potatoes? Will they
go lower yet ? The Rural New Yorker
No. 2 rots badly. Where is the "iron
constitution" Bro. Carmen should have
bequeathed it?

What kind of tomato seed is this we
hear of at 75 cents per pound ? Balti-

more stock ?

Now DON'T let anybody offer the new
Secretary of Agriculture stock in a seed
company.

The Government Seed Distribution.

B A. Enloe, of Tennessee, made the
following remarks in the House of Rep-
resentatives on February 8, 1S89 It is

also worth noting that the following gen-
tlemen opposed Mr. Enloe and defeated
his amendment, mark them : W. H.
Hatch, of Missouri, R W. Danham, of
Illinois, J. B. Morgan, of Mississippi.

Mr. ENL/OE —If the gentleman desires

to have the entire paragraph read I have
no objection. But I offer this amend-
ment, Mr. Chairman, with the object in

view of trying to retire the United States
Government from the wholesale seed
business, and to try to retire the members
of Congress from the retail seed business.

I offered a similar amendment to the
same piragraph of a similar bill in the
first session of the Fiftieth Congress,
proposing to cut this abuse down then
one half.

This amendment now proposes to cut

it up by the roots, and if I could succeed
in getting the amendment adopted I

should propose also to strike out that
part of the bill which provides an appro-
priation of J8 400 for the pay of the
superintendent and clerks in the seed
division. In addition to that, I should
also propose to go further and strike out
the sum of %\ 200 appropriated for print-

ing seed-packets, labels, postal cards,

circulars, etc. So that if the proposition
shall be adopted the amount in the aggre-
gate that would be saved would reach the
sum of f 112,600.

I know that this is a proposition that
will not meet with the favor of many
gentlemen on this floor, because it pro
poses to deprive them of the privilege of
distributing seeds to their constituents.

I understand that the object of the Gov-
ernment is establishing this bureau, or
the obj set of Congress in making the
first appropriation for the purchase of

seeds, rather, was a very proper one. It

contemplated the buying of new and
valuable varieties of seeds and letting

the Government take the risk and ex-

pense of making the experiments and
tests to see whether they were adapted to

our soil and climate, and thus save the
farmers of the country that risk, in

which way the appropriations for this

purpose were designed to promote agri-

culture.

But, sir, we havedeparted very far from
the original object in making the first

appropriation. That appropriation was
made in 1839, and the amount provided
for the purchase of seeds and plants was
the small sum of 1 1,000. Congress in

1S51 increased the appropriation to $5,000
per annum. In 1S62 the Bureau of Agri-
culture was tstablished and the sum of
|52,ooo was appropriated for this purpose.
It has thus continued steadily to grow in

popularity with the members of Congress
until to-day we are appropriating Jioo,-

000 annually for the purchase of seeds
and for distributing them amongst our
constituents. Congress, when it created

the Bureau of Agriculture, declared the
general designs and duties of the bureau
to be

:

To acquire and to diffuse among the
people of the United States useful infor-

mation on subjects connected with agri-

ricuUure in the most comprehensive
sense of that word, and to procure and
propagate and distribute among the peo-

ple new and valuable seeds and plants.

So it will be seen that the original idea

was that the bureau should propagate
and distribute new and valuable seeds
and plants, but it was not within the con-
templation of Congress at that time to go
to the seed growers and buy the same
seeds that are sold everywhere by mer-
chants and distribute them among the
farmers.
While this system is perhaps a boon to

some people in this country, and has the
approval and support of a great many
men who have become attached to it,

especially members of Congress who
send these seeds to their constituents for

campaign purposes, yet it does seem to

me that it has grown into such an abuse,

and a moss covered jbuse at that, that

we can not longer permit it to pass the

House in an appropriation bill without
at least an effort to abolish it. The time
tas come when the object which was
originally sought in purchasing seeds

for distribution no longer furnishes a rea-

son for such legislation.

It was an evil principle in the begin-

ning, however much we may approve the

purpose in view. Insignificant as the
sum expended may appear, and small as

the benefit received by the individual
citizen who receives the seed is, still it is

part and parcel of the legislation of a
political school in this country which is

steadily seeking to destroy self-reliance
and to teach people to look to the Fed-
eral Treasury for gifts.

I can remember the good old days
when the good women in the country
homes carefully saved their own garden
seeds every year and always had, not
only enough for their own use, but some
to give away to their neighbors. It is

not generally so any more. Some look
to the Government for a supply and some
look to the seed stores. A few of the
more provident still pursue the wise plan
of caring for small things and saving
garden seeds at home.
Of the thousands of papers of seeds

sent out by members with the request
from the Bureau of Agriculture for re-

ports of results, how many are ever heard
from ? Instead of sending back reports
to the Commissioner of Agriculture of
the failure or success of the experiments
with the seeds as the law intends, the
majority think nothing about it and
care less.

Some persons who receive the seeds do
not even save seed from them when they
are satisfactory, and often the very next
season the member who sent them will

receive postal cards and letters asking
for the same seeds, and frequently the
order of one constituent is ot such pro-
portions that even the Bureau of Agricul-
ture can not supply all the varieties
embraced in the order.

In 1S80 the politician laid his relentless
grasp upon the seed division, and took
for his own perquisite, to be distributed
as he might elect, two-thirds of all the
seeds purchased by the Commissioner of
Agriculture.
The number of papers received this

year by each member is seven thousand,
and such great agricultural centers as
New York and Chicago, where they raise

no other agricultural product but "bulls'*

and "bears" to toss the prices up and to
ride the prices down, receive the same
quantity that goes to the great agricul-
tural empire in the "wild and woolly
West" represented by my friend from
Texas (Mr' Lanham).
Now, let us work out the scheme for

distribution. Seven thousand papers cf
seeds to be distributed among 150.000
inhabitants would give each inhabitant
of a Congressional district one paper of
seeds about every twenty-one years if

equitably dif-tributed, and if you were to
count the seeds perhaps each inhabitant
would receive about one seed every year,

and every one knows that a farmer can
not do much good with one seed.

Mr. Chairman, if you are going to con-
tinue this business and the Goverrment
is going to run a wholesale seed house, I

am in favor of putting it right down on
a business basis and making the appro-
priation large enough so that everybody
who pays taxes shall get seeds. Let the
postmaster make the distribution. Let
every man make his requisition upon the
postmaster for the quantity of seed he
wants, and let the pcstmaster draw upon
the Department and thus give everybody
an equal chance.
As it is, the distribution is unequal, un-

just and unfair, and I am opposed to
taking money out of the pockets of one
set of people to buy seed and giving all

the seed to another portion of the people
—because a great many of them never
see a seed from the Department, because
no man can distribute them equally. I

know, furthermore, that there is great
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ililTiculty growing out of Ibe transmission

of these s^eds through the mails. A
man sees that his neighbor is receiving

seeil, and he says that he wants some,

too. and he sits down and writes to his

Representative, and the oonseiiucnce is

that the mail of members of Congress is

burdened with applications for seed, and
the members are said to be so overworked
that there is a proposition now pending
to give them clerks in order to relieve

them of the burden of work that is cast

upon them by this seed business and other

duties outside the legislative business.

I am opposed to the seed distribution

and against the proposition to give clerks

to members, but if this system is sus-

tained it will not be long before we will

be called upon to pav from two to three

hundred thousand dollars annually for

clerks for the members of the hou?e. I

entertain the opinion if one man is to

have his garden seeiU furnished by the

I'nited States ODvernment that every

other tax payer is ecjually entitled to

them. B it if you are going to have tests

made, and reports made, and are goiugto
disseminate information among the farm-

ers according to the original purpose in

creating the Bureau of Agriculture, then
this appropria'ion is much larger than is

necessary for that object.

Another view of the matter is this, and
it is the busine5s view: We appropriate
Jtioii.cxii) forsjed annually, but the actual

amount that is invested in seed, common
seed at that, is only 149,137 97. The ex-

pense of handling them is ^(51), 862. 0,5.

The expense of transmitting them through
the mails. 205 tons of matter, as estimated

by the Commissioner, is |32,S(X) more,
for I am informed by the Third Assistant

Postmaster General that it costs about S

cen's a pound to handle this class of mat-
ter in the mails.

Sir, when you come to sum it all up

—

how much you spend for seed, how much
you pay for clerks and officials to handle
them, how much you pay for the trans-

mission of the seed—you find tliat in

order to send out {49 ooi worth of seeds

you expend I96 (kxi for salaries and ex-

penses of handling generally. Therefore
I say it is not a gooil business operation.

There are a number of gentlemen upon
this floor who have a decided advantage
over me as members in many respects.

Many gentlemen can hire clerks to dis-

tribute seeds and conduct their corre-

spondence. They have the money; I

have not. They can buy seeds and dis-

tribute them. They have the money ; I

have not. But I can afford to serve the

people for as little money as sny gentle-

man on this floor, and if there is anybody
here who thinks that he gets more salary

than he earns he can cover it back into

the Treasury.

We have passe<l a bill through both
Houses of Congress proposing to make
the Commissioner of Agriculture a Cab-

inet officer and to give him a seat in the

Cabinet, and I think he ought to be

charged with some more responsible duty

than that of distributing seed. I think

this department ought to be elevated so

tint the people might look to it for light

and knowledge on the subject of agricul-

ture, but not look to it as an agency for

the clistribution of garden seeds that can

be bought cheaper at home, or better

still, raised a', hem?
I have occupied about as much time on

this question as I care to occupy. I only

want to say that the farmers of this coun-

try, as I understand them, are not beg-

ging the Government for seed, but they

are demanding that the hand of the tax

gatherer shall be taken out of their

pockets, and that they shall be given an

opportunity to keep some part of that

which they earn by their toil. If you
will do that for the farmer, his own in-

dustry, and the God above us, who sends

the sunshine and the rain, and imparts

fertility to the soil, will do the rest.

Mr. Chairman, with these remarks I

submit this amendment. If the House
sees proper to vote it down, all right;

I will still distribute all the seed allotted

to me, but if I had the power to prevent

it, there should never be another seed

distributed by a member of Congress.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL

FLORISTS AND NIJBSKKYMEN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

UnsurpaHsed Ks an iiiflectirlde, it kiUtteffectu-

Hlly Hll pHrHHitew mul ln»i't.tfl which infest plants
whether Ht the routs nr on the t'tliaKe. without in-

jury to tender plants: such iis ferns, etc.. il UMed as
direrted. Used as a WASH tt luipartR the nlossand
lustre to the toliaKe which is so desirtible on exhi-
bition specimens.

It kills insect life on man. animal or plant without
injury to the »kin. wherever parasites rajiy appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
Opoative Chemist,

MANCUBSTKR, ENGLAND.

pijirir. 1 Put up In 1 gallon tins, Ki 25 I . ^ y |^PIUCK:
j Put up In 1 quart tins, $1 00 t

'" '^""^ ^''"'

TOSBCIIRKTBK GKNIUVK ARTICLK,
see that each tin shows a white label with red trade
mark, full directions how to use. and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
Sole Agents for America.

New York Depot 44 DKY STKKET.
Mention American Florist.

PAPER SEED BAGS.
Samplt's seut to I'lorists, Nnr.<ier>"iiu-n and

Set'dsiiu-u. Al)l>KESs

CLARK BROTHERS. Manufacturers. 61 Ann St.. N. Y.

B. B. NOURSE & CO.,

WESTBORO, MASS.,

GARDEN TRELLISES.
PLANT STAKES AND WOOD LABELS.

Mention American Kloriat.

rF-OrER 6.000.000 POOPI® beli«y«> that lb

of thM Inrgi'Kt and iiiusi rilKdiluhouae. and Ui'-y use

Ferry's Seeds

Earliest Cauliflower I

(;^j.,j
in existence. i

hIi„ii

D. M. FERRY& CO., Detroit, Mich.

M. FERRY A i^O. aw*
Hcknowledfced tu be the

^argesi Seo'ismen
In the world.

I) M FniBY ACO'9
Illiiftnit4-.l DfHcnp-

tivd (unl Tnced

SEED ANNUAL
For :889

v\ 1,1 !.< iiiini.-i1 FRtt
<> fill iipplx'.'intH. and

(<> ItiKt ycjirS <'iihf«jn»ere

Ihout (irtJpriiiK it hniihu
fotitl_ Kvfrj' iHTHiin nuinK
n, Ki.-Id or F1..w.t S<-..(l!*

il m-nil for it Addrt-nB f

My Annual I'KICIU-) CA'IWI.OCrK is now
reaciy and maile<I free to all applicants. It con-
tains all the leading and most popular soils of

VEGETABLE^ FARM,

FLOWER SEEDS,
Besides all the desirable novelties ol last season,
and nearly everything else in ray line ol business.

AI-FRED BKIDGKMAN,
37 Kiist IDIh StrePt, N«w York City.

«£FAXQN'S5eed Specialties
lljl^LgaMss^'' ABtcrs, Panaics, Sweet Pra«. Naatiirtinnifl,

^^W7 V* v\ Sand Danvers Onion. Kh!>a\h — Aniiualf
-Biid'Iheir Cultivation, in ctnta (iardtn
y VoKetulilvs. lllopnts. Both, and Cataloj;uc

L>^^-^«- i^i ID cents, if you UiCDtiuu this pui-'r.

'^^s^^ MBFaxON.21 South Market St£DSTDNMA55

MY NEW SPKCIAL OFFKU OF

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS

Is now published and may be bad on application.

qikhmnbukg, gkk.hant.

TRY DRERR'S
GARDEN SEEDS
Plants, BiUbm, and

Requisites. TUtv are the
tiest at the l<»«T*i8t pri-
ces. TRADE J-lSr Issued

quarterly mailed free.

H£NRT A. riREER,
Fbltadelplil»

Mention American Florist.

MITH'S
ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE

;iii.l M,,rk,i i;.,nl. ii.-,s', H. rist.'.' ;,nil\'ur- ["^ C C
MTVlm-ii\\Vlii.l,:s.,l.- I'ricc l,i5tl'.'r,;-iS,jsrlll " Pi C. ^
««fSend for your EARLY SEEDS, NOW.
WM. H. SW5ITH. Seedsman.

I

Mllilli s riTin-nnii 1 ch'I) ^-' / 'C -**lr.

ticthlcn Si'ir-l»ljiiii-hin::rolcr) /J'/- or , . <iOc.

Ford's .)1aniniotli Todrled Lima Brans, i/l.tiOc.

(Jcildi n ( Inslir Wax I'olo licana, ./.' . . 50c.
Cliv.hindV Alaska IVns. hvsli . . $.'>.00.

Eureka Extra Early Peas. f"i'h .... 4.00.
Si;irlil (.loiM' toriinL- lladisb. Ih . . . I.}c.

Miiiir.^ton's r>4-]iiit> Tomato,'--. . S.-ic.

I
Kivarl Ihuililc IVart Tuliori-.se Bullix, Isl siw.

;,( r Km ^-2. jiir Ijini $1.'>.

Tall D.iuhli' Italian Ti.liirose Bulhs. Isl siz.e.
' _ ,„ ,

. " ' .*•_•. ,"r ;/»«i #l.-i.

IOI8 VARKCT ST. PHILina. DA

FARM ANNUAL -isso

ENLARGED and IMPROVED.
A h.indsomc book of 168 pages,
luMidreds of illustrati'iis and
beautiful colored plates p.iint-

cJ iV.iMi nature; tells all al.iuiil tin.-

BEST SEEDS
iiichuiing », I r,-/;,,7r///c.v ofsterling

iiu-rit —Bulbs, Plants,Thorou^h-
bred Stock .ind Fancy Poultry.

TlfE'BEST"nJ MOST COMPLETE Catalogue puWi^bcd for the G.ydcn and F..rm

o:ill .uM^tii.rv i.ioih.-r^ ml r.ccipt of lu tts.. wSich m.iy I'C deducted from lirsl ord r.

rt\r% n^ „-.,—« ten 2c. stamps) wo will mnilthe FARM ANNUAL andonehberalpacket

fun iiU bLnldiMcii of Royal Prize, (/-.imv, S/i,':,' :,n.\ (.i.i'i/) Pansies. 15 magrifi.-enl

named varioiies niiM-.l, Eckford's New Sweet Peas, and our Fordbook Largest-flowered Phlox

OR one package c.ich of New GrcekWintcr Onion, lone keeper, dclicale flavor. New Mid-oJ.l"- '

Lettuce of superb qualitv. and the new Matchless Tomato. lioih Vegetables and Ho> vis -;x

grand varielics of unequaled merit, mailed iwilh the /'.i rm Aiiniian for 40 cents in stamps. .Ve w;.nt

everyone xvlio ordr, . our NVw Catalogue, also to try our Warranted SEEDS—/>:(' fifiiai—nC'i.- hettc>\

«B-IF YOU WANT MORE information, or have no stamps handy, llien write for BURPEE'S
SPECIAL LIST OF NOVELTIES, m.iilcd FREE toanv a.Mress.on Postal Card. ))'»<. A',».c/

W.ATLEE BURPEE & CO. PHlLADELPHli^. s^.*.

Mailed frc
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Six of the Finest Novelties ever introduced, viz:

WM. H. LINCOLN. NEESIMA.
MKS. FOTTLKK. KIOTO,
BKLLE HICKEY, LILIAN B. BIRO,

Strong plants, $1.00 eacli. or the collection of six for
$5 00. Orders tilled in rotation after Febr'-ary Is*..

The above are from the fatuous collection which
came to ua from .la|ian in Spring of i887. a present to
a Boston lady, who plac<'d tlieni at our dispoaal. In
this ctillection was the noted variety named for this
lady. "MRS. ALI'HBUS HAKDV," for the
stock of which we received last Spring 98*1,500.

ly Catalogue with full descriptions.

Seeds for Florists
FROM CAREFULLY SELECTED STRAINS

A SPECIALTY.
Our Wholesale Catalogue for FLORISTS ONLY,

is now ready, and will be mailed upon application.

No. 1 Bulbs of Exc*-l8ior Pt-arl Tuberoses
1.50 per hundred, $14.00 per thousand.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER,
BOSTON MASS.

FLOWERING PLtNTS Expressly for SprJnq Sales, in

4 and 5-inch pots. perdoz per loo
(ieraniuniH. double and single $1 25 SEO.I.O

Iletionias. usst \.W\ 12 fO
Hn»ea my selection, Monthly I.SO 12 OU
fallas.riandl. inch ;t (X)

(^arnations, coniinfi in tiower 1 .SO 10,00
MeliotroDe.n kinds 2 0(1 1.', 00
l-'iK'tij'irts, (loiihle and sintrle I S!* 10.(0
Pe'arKoniuMis 4and.Wnch 2 CO IJ.OO
Bell is, fSnowhall Iroiu seed, new ., .Ih

Send fur Trade List. A. GIDDINGS. Danville. III.

Per 100 PerlUOO
TIIRPRfl^F large double Sto.i-in. ¥100 Jj.OOlUacnuoc, .. 4to(l!«-in. l so 10.00

(Special oriceson large lots.)" Sets clean .50

Will exchange Tuberose Seta for Roses.
<'ANNAS ANI> <iLAniOLI, mixed colors. $2,00
per hundred.

H. M. HOFFMAN, Leavenworth, Kas.

Swanley White Violets In bloom. $M0 oer 100 118 fO
perlODO. Czar, single blue. $2 00 per 103. |i8 00 |)er
1000. Pansies, (ioest strains, transplanted. If 2. UG per
100: Seedlings. S^l.(0 per 100.

Tubt-nises. large bulbs.*! 00 per 100, $18 00 per ICOO.
Tuberose Sets Sl.2.'j per bushel.
Bcheveiias. $} 00 per lOO. Cct'eus, old and new var-

ieties, in 2 and 2Vinch pots ^t.tO per 100 Also a
large stock of other leaaing plants. Will exchange
Swanley White Violets for Cyclamen or Perle des
Jardins Rose'^. Cash with orders from unknown
part'es M, TRITSOHLRR fk SON. Na«;hvillf> Tpnn.

ROOTED CUTTIWGS.
CHRV8ANTHK\1UMS, (iBUAMUMS and Double
Yellow MAIUiUERlTB, f i 00 per 10).

Yellow Leal Dwarl NASTURTIUM, for border,
FUCHSIAS. K(1R(;KT-MK-N0T, LAVOMA, Var.
STKVIA. i;H.BV(.)STOMA, si. 60 per lOD.

HYDRANGEAS. Doub'e Helianthus .fi.OOner 100.
DRAC.KNA INDIVHA, 3 to 4-inch pots, lfl2.00and

Sir. 00 per 110
Send for price list. Will oxchaCKe for \'erbenas.

W. W. GREEN, SON & SAYLES. Waterlown. N. Y.

WE HAVE GOOD HEALTHY PLANTS.
„ ., Per 100
Smilax, strontr planl=<. 2i.,-inch pots JJ.-SO
Cinerarias, d i Her en t colors, 2'..-inch pots 2 25
Kevertew White liciii, i'.-incti pots 2 00
Ageratum White Cap, 2' ..-inch pots 2.50
AKeratum (\)pe's Gem, best lilue, i;',.-incll pots. 2 50
Pansies. all different colors. 2-inch pots 2 00
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums. 2-inch pots 2 00
tiolden Feverfew 2 50

IC-A-JSriCA-ICEE, ILL.

BOTTOM KNOCKED OUT
on price of our transp'aiiled Cabbage, Tomalo
and Lettuce Plaiit.'^ at $4.00 per looo Efg plant
and Caulidower $1 50 per 100 Not transplanted
Cabbage, Tomato Ceiery and Sweet 1-otato $z 00
per 1000, Send for Wholesale and Retail Price
List of bedding plants. .Seed Catalogue free.

1000 2"/,-inch hmi.ai at f,? 00 per buiidred.

Seed and Plant (Irowers. West ininsl«T, :>I<I.

COLD FRAME CABBAGE PLANTS
soo,ooo

Now ready for planting. Send for prices.

Address
JOHN S. BARNHART,

To the Trade Only.

GERANIUMS.
A line assortment of Double and Single of 40 var-

ieties, at *( 00 per 100; JiO tO per lOOU.

Per 100

HeliotkopES, in S varieties. - . f3 oo
iPOMdCA NocTiFLORA, true white . . 4 00
Chrysanthemums, comprising 40

varieties 3 00
CoLEUS, 15 varieties 3 00
Achvranthp:s, 4 varieties . . . . 3 00
Feverfew Little (rem 400
Carnations, strong olants in bud

5 ia. pots, Cirfield, Hinze's White, 12 no
\'INCAS, Msjor Varifgata and Har-

risonii, 2 in. pots 4 00

GEO. lY. MILLER,
WRIGHT'S GROVE, CHICAGO.

FOR CASH
^^^^^ ^^ Healthy Well Grown

'^J^^^t^VS^^Ih^^^b and True to Name,

'^^ *f™iM| PLANTS
'<^'||^^#f^^4^i Rooted Cuttings.

Carnation<i Hin/e's White. Snowdon. Kardnn,
(iraoe \\ itiier, PmLia. Ak-i-'atierr, Century,
Anna Webb, luiko <>l oranu*'. ~*-iti. pots ^ 2 .M)

Well Uuoit-'il Cuttirys uf tlip same var l.-'tO

Carnations, New, L L Lauiborn. pure white.
Wuj. Swayne. pure white. 2-in. pots 8 00

" Orient, the best crimson, Butter-
cuo. the best yellow. 2-in. pots 5 00

" Silver Spray, by all odds the be&t
white that grows 2-in fi 00

Feverfew Little (i em, 2-inc^ .'i 00
FnchsiaStorm King. Snow Fairy, Mme Vander-
strass, Montrf^ae, Elm City, Black Prince,
nice tbri' ty plants 2-inch 2 50

Fuchsia PhenominaKthe largest Fuchsia in the
world, sells on sit:ht. 2 inch 4 00
Well HooiPd riittiiiKs iif the ranie var 1 50

Geranium Ivy Leafed var. L' Elegante, 2-in. ... 4.'0
All orders arc packed with the greatest of care in

light boxes. Safe arrival guaranteed We study to
please all i'llAS. T. *-lKRKKT.

Ntaiitoii Ave., Kast KiuL Fitt«l>uri;. I'li-

Select Seed for Florists.

ZIRNGIEBEL'S IMPROVED STRAINS OF
GIANT PANSIKS. WHITE ASTERS,
SCARLET ASTERS. GIANT CANDYTUFT,

PERPETUAL WHITE STOCK.
Trade packages of any of the above at$l 00 each.

The above are our own strains as used by ns in our
cut tlower trade. Every seed produces flrst-class
tlnwer.s i)nly. which for qua Ity are not equaled by
any imported seed. None genuine unless obtained
directly of us.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL. Needham, Mass.

BEST OFFER OF ALL.
1 make a great specialty of growing the choicest

Hower seeds, and for 30 cts. will send for trial until
April Ist. U large packets, postpaid; Large-Flower.
<; -rroan Prize Pan.-^ies.PO varieties, mixed. I he finest
ever ottered (awarded the Special Faxon Prizes by
the Ma«s. Horticultural Society in 1887 and 1S8S,
judged by a scale of points); Large Double Asters,
iti colors: Superb New Godetias; 1st Prize Japan
Pinks, iiU variet'es; New (iiant-FIower Fhlox, 2^ col-
ors; Double Perfection Balsams, 15 (^olors: Stocks;
Fragrant Nicotiaras; Double Prize Poppies, 30 var-
ieties; Primrose; Everlastings. 12 colors: Prize Pom-
pon Asters, 22 colors: Chrysantlienmms; Double
Portulaea. For CO cents, or ;iO tureen postage stamps,
1 will send all the above and 16 other choice sorts,
including the most elegant Spotted and Striped Pe-
tunias; New Golden Mignonette: Verbenas, ICO var-
ieties: \'"elvet I<'l<)wer' Double GallardiA; New Mani-
nioth lirilleo Marigolds Double Silene: Ice Plant:
Doub'e I assies: Butterfly V lower; Double Lark-
spurs; Double /iniiias &c , (wonh $2 .'i.T at regular
rates). New <'';ii4t()giie Free with each order. No
bogus novelties orterefl. ] grow these seotx by the
acre, and thev are all first t-lass. <i(><»I>ELL'S
FLOWER FARM. Pansy Park, Dwight P. . Mass-

NEW BLACK ALTERNANTHERA
A sport from Paronychioides Major, raised at

Newport. Rhode Island. I'he color, when at its
best.is sirai.ar to a newly polithed stove, of a shining
black co'or For carpet and ribbon bedcting it cer-
tainly takes a place untllled by any o'her plant.
Habit and growth of plant similar lo us parent.

*1.*25 per <lo/eii. *S.OO ii«r 10(».

Address
HANS NIELSON. St. Joseph, Mo.

Moonilower. true, \«'liUe seed; Amaryllis John-
soni. Ilallii, Sarniensis; Hegina. Rosea. Trpatea:
Atamasco; Candida. Cooperai; Cinnamon vine bulbs.
Seed Ampelopsls Veitchi and Royali. TuberOf e and
Climbing Hydrangea; Eulalias, $4 per 100. To trade
only. Mrs. J. S. R. THOMSON, Spartanburg, S. C.

ED. JANSEN,
Importer & Manufacturer

124 W. 19th Street,

Bel. 6th & 7th Aves.. NEW YORK.

Benjamin RIMBAUD,
HORTICULTEUH,

QUARTIER DU TEMPLE,

TOULON vaL FRANCE.

Telegraphic Address, BENRIMBAUD, TOULON.

MR. RIMBAUD is now booking

orders for

Early White Roman Hyacinths,

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,

DOUBLE ROMAN NARCISSUS,

LILIUM CANDIDUM,

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM,
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
ODORATA,

And many other French Bulbs (good for

forcing.) Prices on application.

As some of these bulbs, especially White
Roman Hyacinths, last year were

not sufficiently produced
for the demand

ORDER EARLY TO SECURE STOCK.

Immortelles Dyed and Natural Yel-

low at moderate prices.

Mention American Florist.

F. J. MEECH & SON,
CHARLEVOIX. MICH.

specialties:

Gesneraceous Plants and Begonias.
Seiiil for I*rice List.

TUBEROSES,
Some well ripened Bulba, first class, warranted

true to name:
DOl BI,E ITALIAN, DW.'VRF TFARL,
DIAMOND PKAKI,, AND KAKLY

SINGLE FH>WKKEI>,
at $2.00 per ICO; JIO 00 per 1000. Special rates on lots
of over 5000. Second size bulbs at half the above
rates, offsets of all the above fn'table for ^'rowing
laige bulbs first season, at aic per lUO; *2 00 per 1000.

In lots of over .'000, at *1. 50 per IWO. Smaller sizes,
250. per UK); .*! 00 per 1(00.

VarieK:»*teiI l''«»Ii:ie«^, bewutifuliy strioed^reen
and white, single and early tlowerinti, $3.00 per ICO;

$20 Oj per ICO". Offsets $1 50 per 100; S5.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH W. VESTAL. Little Rock, Arkansas.

DOUBLE WHITE PRIMULAS
from 4inch pots, fine strong plants at

f:i5 GO per hundred.
GRR^NIUMS from 2', -inch pots at

1:3.00 per hundred.
Address

A. B. BEINEMAN & BBO.,
3!> Filth Av<-., I'lTTSBl KCi, I'A.
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AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS,
44 I>ey St., NKW YOKK,

Supply tho Tnnle with

SEEDS, BULBS,
Anil nil khulH ul

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price Ust Free on application with

business card.

DAHLIAS.
50 choice nameil varieties (dry roots),

|i,25 per do?.., %\o per 100, JSoper lom)

Mixed varieties, (dry roots), |i. 00 perdoz.,

116.00 per KK), J5() 00 per loco.

Pot Plants, (ready April ist), |i 00 per

doz., |6 00 per 100, I50 ixi per 1000.

Michel Plant and Seed Co.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

"A GREAT HELP
IN CUT FLOWER WORX, AND
HAS BEEN GREATLY NEEDED "

Si> siiy iiiuiiy i>f I'l.OKAl, DKSUJNS. <-.>ii-

reriiiii;; wliu-h iin>r#' i-aii Ix' l**jiriUMl by
jnlilrt'ssiiiy:

J. HORACE McFARLAND. Harrisburg. Pa.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER 4 CO.
66 N. 4th St., I-hilikdelplila, Fa.,

Manufacturers and Importers »>f

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

FULL LINE OF METAL WREATHS.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogue.**, well illustrated, cor

rect, stylish. No one does them better than

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples.

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Harrl8burg, Pa.

SEND OKDKKS NOW KUK

WHEAT SHEAVES,
Immortelle and Gape Flower Designs

And all Florists' Supplies,

Philadelphia Immortelle Design Co.,

904 Filbert St.. Philadelohia. Pa.

A. BLANC.
llorliculiuial Eiigiaver,

PHILADELPHIA.

Kfinn ELECTROTYPES
3UUU for ILLUSTRATING
FLORISTS. SEEDSMEN. 81

NUSERYMENS Catalogues
Cheap.

A FULL SET OF CATA-
LOGUES ILLUSTRAIING
ALL CUTS SENT ON RE-
CEIPT OF 50c.. WHICH
DEDUCT FROM FIRST
ORDER.
Kleclroof thlsCutT.'k'.

A larger one 11.50.

IMPORT AND EXPORT NURSERIES

F. A. RIECHERS & SONNE, A. G.

II.\>IISI l;<.. <iKK>l.\NY.
Immense stock c»e Azalea Indica, Camellias, Lily »'t

the Valley, ralnia and Dwarf Uosea.

PKiCK List o.n Ari'LicATiuN.

We are Now Ready to Deliver

TUBEROSE BULBS
At the foUowitig rates f.o.b. New York. Special prices on large lots :

r«r 100 Per 1000

Excelsior Pearls $2.00 $15.00

Dwarf Fearls, fine stoclc 1.75 14.00

NO. 2 AND NO. 3 AT VERY LOW RATES.

^i_/\jZ)icD]_i F^CDi=? F^cDr=?c:ir^(S-
Now is the time to buy CHRY.SANTHKMliMS for stock, when they are in

bloom. We have over 400 varieties, all the finer new sorts included.

FINEST PRIMULA AND PANSY SEED.

Apple Geranium Seed, !^3.50 per thousand, Fresh.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now oat. It yoa do not receive one, send
for It. Address

HENRY G. HIGLEY,
CKDAR RAPIDS. lA.

CALIFORNIA GROWN

SEEDS AND BULBS
Make your contracts now for Fall of 1889.

Mrs. THEODOMAB. SHEPHERD, llroweroIBulbs&Seeils

SAN BUENA VENTURA, CAL.
SI'K*'IAI-.TI KS—SiiiilHX, Tuliea SranUenN. Slocks,

(iiillii Lilies ami Cyclamen. Send lor trade list.

Bouvardias, Bepnias, Etc.
Per 100

BOUVAKDIA HOOKII. new sinRle IMnk J S OU
"

I're>*t. Cleveiiiiid. new .single

Scarlet 8.00

A. Neuner, duuMe White 5.00
" Vreelandi, slnRle White 5.00

" ' Leiantha. sinftleScarlet 4. CO

Kino stock nf BemmiaB, Geraniums, Ivy Geran-

iiima, Chrysantheniuma, and Kenerai Kreenhoiise

stuck.

SPRING TRADE LIST NOW READY, MAILED FREE

TO ALL.

Address GEO. THOMPSON & SONS,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Seeds for Market Gardeners! Florists

S»'iul for my S«'«*<l <'atali)giu' and TraiU- l.isls.

I oflTer also a choice collection of Spring Bulbs,

such as TUBEROSE. GLADIOLUS, DAHLIAS. AURATUM

and other leading Lilies, HOLLYHOCK. PEONIES.

CLEMATIS. CALADIUMS, etc.. etc.

Write me for your purchases for the Spiicg
season.

JAMES KING. Sii DSMAx,
170 Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL

Importer of BULBS AND PLANTS, 3 Coenties Slip, NBW YORK.

Offers in WHOLESALE LOTS. Spring delivery, CLADIOLUS in mixed and sep.trate

colors. Lilies in leading vars. .\maryllis. Tuberous Begonias, Iris, Milla Biflora,

Bessera Ivlegans, Cyclobothra Flava, Dahlias (roots), Tuberoses, etc., etc.

PRICES fjr early Fall delivery q'loted on Roman Hyacinths, Paper White Nar-

cissus, Lilium Harrifcii, Candidnm, Auralum, Freesias, etc.. ttc.

Orders for DUTCH BULBS now booUed.
For further particulars, address __,

-WHOLESALE HEALEIl IV-

ieedsSS!"- ScquisiicsiltSii: Bulbs
^ -t I'luines. etc

Fnr the Green-
house ur Q%T-
den.

22 Dey Street. NEW VORK.

e:i=?.
We have the finest stock of Asparagus Roots we have ever sent out, and quote

ASPARAGUS roots:
CONOVER'S COLOSSAL, strong 2 year roots, per joo, J2.25; per icoo, f4 25-

CaTAI.O0.UE MAir.KT) 1 RKi:.

HARMAN & SON, Seedsmen, SOUTH BEND, IND.
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Harrisburg Pa.

I,oban McClintock has the old Schmidt
place iu better shape than it ever was,
and is getting up a good stock for spring,

despite the fact that he has to contend
with steam heating in its worst estate—

a

badly arranged and wasteful system,
which illustrates why some people con-
demn a good thing because they see a
very bai abuse of it.

Gustaf Petterson has been quite unwell
since the first of the year. His houses
were damaged by the " blizzard " early in

January. He has carnations in grand
shape—Buttercup is superb here.

A carnation specialist is John Schof-
meister, who is marketing grand flowers.

He is especially successful with Anna
Webb.
John Schmidt is devoting his entire

time to his cut flower store on Third
street, and seems to make it pay. He
has a fine location.

Col. McFarland's greenhouses are im-
proving in shape under the control of
Anton I'otherick.

John Laurence has been marketing
some grand plants of Primula obconica

;

a specimen before the writer has thirty-

six open flower clusters, rising from a
mass of healthy foliage and flower stems
yet to come; it is in a 4 inch "standard"
pot, and is a perfect beauty. Mr. Lau-
reace shows also exceptionally fine cycla-
mens, they are truly "giganteunis," some
so ne having flowers two inches long.

Retail cut flower sales are hurt by the
fact that private places send their surplus
into the semi-weekly markets at any
price. The writer bought yesterday a
really fine Marechal Niel bud and a large
Beaconsfi eld pansy forybz/rc^'w/j at seller's

otter in the market. Keystone.

CYCLRMEN GIGflNTEUM
Now is the time to sow.

GARDINER'S STRAIN IS THE TRUE GIGANTEUM.
and consists of the finest and most beantiful new
sor.s. unsnrpassed for richness and variety of
color, and certain to give unqualifiedsatisfactiou.

Per 100 Seeds, $2.00; per 1000 Seeds. 15.00

Sow loo seeds to the square foot.

JOHN GARDINER k CO..
21 N. TluneeiUt,, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

R
RHODODENDRONS, «

OSES AND YOUNG STOCK
FOR FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN.

"We have in nnr cellars, readv for immediate ship-
ment a very tine lotot <;raft«Ml Khu<l4>il4-ndr<iiis
with bloom buds. Very cheap; also, sciuie extra
strong Dormant II. I*, looses two vi-ars old,
including sui-h varieties as Mme. Gabr. lAiizet. Cen.
JarMHu/iiimnt

. Diesbach, l.a Reine. also 8ome Une
Tr«-e iCitsrs; also, a large and complete assortmpnt
ot storks. Seeillinss. Kto., both Fruit aiul
Ornaiiu-ntal. Send for uur special price list. Ad-
dreatt

W. S. LITTLE, Commercial Nurseries,
Kocliester, Neu- York.

HINZK'S AVIIITK at a bargain price. Senil for list of STANDARD VABIETIKS.

Fine stocky plants ready for delivery March 13th to May 1st, at $6.00 per thousand, S5 cents per
hundred. Write for particulars. Pot plants later on.

F=.A.^>I< I
I attend personally to the selecting and improvinji of my strain by the continual addition o

the best only from noted Enropean and American growers, and can guarantee that they will give
the l)e=l of satisfaction as they have the past season.

Cold Frame plants. $12.00 to $1500 per thousand. Spring grown, transplanted, $6.00 per thous-
and, 75 cents per hundred.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.

r^ e: vs/ .a^istid crp^cDicrE:

.SILVER SFRAY, STARLIGHT. L. L. LAMBORN.
WM. SWAYNE, FLORENCE, EMPEROR ofMOROCCO,

and 40 other new and standard varieties. For prices see Am, Florist page 388, or write to

ROOTEO CUTTINGS OF
P]dwardsii. :;*car]et Gem, Phila. Ked Crimpon Kin^',
fascination, I)e Graw, La Purite, etc.. 11.25 per lOtl.

Portia, JJuke ot OranKC, Chester Pride, Peter Hen-
derson, Mrs. McKinsey. etc.. $1 li) per 110.

The Century. Kobt. Craig or<;artleld. Grace Fardon,
Grace Wilder, hunrise. etc.. 12 (XI perlOO.

Buttercup. Field of Gold. Dawn. Fancy Andalusia,
Mrs Cleveland, etc., %'.\ 00 per 100.

I'LANTS in 2-incli rose pots at double the above
rates. Pips when we have them at one-half these
rates. Wm. 8wayne. Ij. \a. Jjimborn (will sell
plants only). JlO CO per ICU Pride of Kennett, fine
crimson (plants onlyj. \% CO per lUO.

NOTICE.—We offer the following discounts on
pips, rooted cuttings or p'ants : 5C0. 5 per cent off:
1000, 10 off : 2000. 1.0 off ; 31 CO. 20 Off : 40OO. 25 off ; 5000
or over, W off. Tfrma always Caph. Send for cir-
cular. W. R. SHELHIiRE, Avondale, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS,
Grown in large quantitie.s for the trade, of the Wm.
Swayne and L- L. Lamborn. Having the largest
quantity, outside of the oiiginator for sale at thfl
lollowing prices: Ja tO per lOO Buttercup. $;i.00

per KiU. J2.'».0U per lOCKI Grace Wilder. Grace Fardon.
Sunrise, Springfield. Century, at *2 00 per 100. $15 00
per ICOJ Hinze's White. Peter IJenderson, Snow-
don. Lady Emma. Phiia Ked, Scarlet Queen Portia.
Seawan. Chester Pride, Petunia. Hinsdale. Duke of
Orange. Quaker City, %\ .'tU per 1(0, J 2 50 per 1000
Miss Joliffe. Scarlet Gem. De Graw. Edwardsii.
White LaPuriie.$1.2oper 100, JIl.tU per 1000.
Plants now ready. Also florets of the above var-

ieties at ¥1.50 per ll'O.

Cash must accompany all orders. Orders booked
DOW for SpriDji delivery.

ISAAC LARKiN.Toughkenamon, Chester Co. Pa.

100,000
ROOTED ri'TTINGS OF CARNATIONS
of all the leading kinds, reatly after .lanuary 1st.
Having built, last Sumnic". a house 100 feet loDg for
that purpose, 1 am ready at any time to supply the
trade with any quantity wanted.
Send for trade price list.

JOS. RENARD,
Cliester Co., UNIONVILLE. PA.

SCHILLER & MAILANDER.
WILES CENTER. ILL.,

Again offer an unlimited quantity of Hinze's White
Carnation Cuttings from sand-bed at ST.CO per 1000.

Also Mrs. (iarfleld, a flne pink, and earlv bloomer,
1 50 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per 100

Storm King Fuchsias $ 2 50
Phenominal ' 5 Oil

Pri/.e Chrysanthemums 1 00
Mrs. Geo Bu'lock, L' Adorable and M. J,e-
moine. white, pink and yellow.

Hinze's White Carnatinn 1 00
White Swan Geranium 3 UO
Will exchange.

F. E. FASSETT & BRO.. Ashtabula. 0.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS-
Per 100

Alyssum. double 12.50
Ageratum. four sorts.. 3 10
Aiternantheras. two sorts 3.00
Begonia rubra, strong. 2'^j-inch 6 00

flowering soils 2Vinch 5.it0

Coleus. 24 t^timdard sorts 2.50
" 10 new sorts r..00

Chrysanthemums. 40 sorts 3.10
Fuchsias, double and single, strong 4. 00
Geraniums, double and siogle. 2S.-inch :i.00

Heliotropes, four varieties. 2'^.-inch 'i 00
I./an tanas, six varieties, strong, 2^-inch 4.00
Smilax, strorg. a^-inch 3 00
Salvias, six sorts. 2>^-inch 3 00
Healthy stock; best sorts; good packing. Address

HANS NIELSON, St. Joseph, Mo.

NEW CARNATIONS
WM. SWAYNE

L. L. LAMBORN.
Plants from rose pots. $10. UO per ItO. Send f»ir Price

List of other sorts.

P. 0. Box 226. KENNETT SQUARE. PA.

New Perpetual Yellow Carnation

J. B. TACQUIER.
Here we have at last a good bright pure Yellow

Carnation for florists' use; more than commonly
free, long stems, not bursting, of dwarf, strong
and healthy habit.
Plants at 5ico e?ch, six for $500, mailed free.

(Owinii to late importation, rtock very limited.)
Also plants of ORIENT. FLORENCE and SILVER

LAKE, at $8.00 per 100.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL,
NEEI)IIA-»1, MASS

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

CARNATIONS AND VERBENAS
-A- si»:Ec::i-A.x#«nr-

Orders will be booked now and ready for delivery
Jan. I St. Verbenas in 40 varieties, largely scarlet and
white, including the best MAMMOTHS. Kooted
cuttings $1 00 per 100 *8.10 per 1000. Stock plants 2"^-

in. pots ^l 50 per lOO. 820 00 per lOdO Carnations,
rooted cuttings in 20 flne sorts $2 I ^iper 100 $15.00 per
ICOO. Mv stock is strong and healthy, and cannot
fail to please. Correspondence solicited. Address

J. G. BURROW, FISHKILL, N.Y.

Carnations, Rooted Cuttings.

HINZE'S WHITE, FRET). JOHNSON,
GLOWING COAL, BUTTERCUP,

Etc , Etc. Send for Circular.

H. E. CHITTY, Paterson, N. J.

cz .A.i=? isi >A.-r ICD rvi^
STANDAKD VARIETIES.

ROOTED CUTTINGS SI. 25 to 53.00 per 10

\/iCDi_^-r^
MARIE LOUISK 2^.iuch pots, $4 03 per 100

V. O. Box S.T. IJraiiipton, l*e«'I Co , Ontario.
Mention American Florist.

Carnations, Rooted Cuttings of
HINZRS WHITE. KDWARDSIl. PETKU OEN-

DEUSClN, I'llKS DE (iUAW. FHIIjAUELPHIA
REU. PKES. i;ARhIEI,I). at SI. 2.1 per hundred:
»10.I0 per tlHiu^;ind.
QHACK KAllDON. MISS JOLIFFE. 8PRINO-

FIEI.I). SEAWAN. at J1.50 per hundred. J. J.
HARRISON. *2.00 per humdred.

C. B. HUMPHREY,
WalesvUle. Oneida Co., N, Y

Mention American Florist.
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Special Offer TO THE TRADE ONLY

OF ^^ THE ^ EVER-BLOOMIIVG ^^ PRIMROSE

Strong Plants . . per hundred, $ 5.00
" "

. . . . per thousand, 50 00

13V e;:x:i>i«e;«s, iiv juioi*'i' oa.se:«».
Larger Size per hundred, $ 7.00

" per thousand, 60.00

Per Thousand Seeds, $i 50. Ten Thousand Seeds, $12.50. Twenty Thousand Seeds, $20.00

We WARRANT every seed to l)e HOME GROWN, saved by ourselves, and crop of is.ss, with no SEA SICK or old

seeds .amongst it. We are the largest growers of Primula Obconica in this country, but have made no special airange-

ments with any firm to sell our seeds.

The PL.^NTS we offer are strong, healthy stock, and a genuine bargain. Distauce no hindrance to shipping, as we
pack in first class order. Daring the past season we have shipped all over, from Maine to California—plants arriving in

first class condition at San Francisco; and have YKT to receive the FIRST COMPLAINT.

Orders filled Strictly in Rotation All ChecUs, IVIoney Orders. &c , should
be sent on Boston

FISHER BROS. & CO.,
NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES. MONTVALE, Middlesex Co., MASS

->(• MBMTION AMKRICAN FLORIST. •(<*•

Come aad see OBCONICA in bloom, at our greenhouses at Oakland Depot, lo miles from Boston, on Stoneham Branch
of Lowell Railroad. 15 trains each way per day.

rUESlI SKKIH rKOP ISSH!
We have only about 250.000 seeds left to disDose o^

.

BO if you want any come quickly- A8 lonR as stoi k
lasts we will till orders from this advertisement at
*1.4>0 per th'Misaiul Sei-iis

John Gardiner & Co.. ''i.;::ii,'.;V..'i',.i:irr-=..

PRIMl LA OHCONICA.
The best "ALL THE VKAH ROIND " (rree^house

Riant in cultivation. Specially adapted for Horists.
ew crop seed 1838. own selection.

Trade price. Vik ounce 20 shillings; i-<.-ounce 75 shl!-
Mngs; ounce i:W shillinKS.

WH. BAYLOR HiRTLAND, Seedsman, F. R. H. S.,

•H Patrick St., COItK. lUEI-AXD.
TrH«le olfer of Irish (jrown Daffodils in .luce.

soo,ooo
Stroiiu Runners of VIOLKTS in perfect

health of

MARIE LOUISE. NEAPOLITAN and SWANLEY WHITE
at ?10 00 per thousand.

For larger quantity, price on application.

jo«s. ieBjT«ifA.i«r>,
rh«8ter Co., UNIONVILLK, PA.

CHEAP LIST.
Per 100

t;eranium9. tine stock % 3.00
Primroses, in hud and bloom 4.03
fo'eus, strong stock p'ants 3 5n

" youni: plants, ".'-Inch..... 2 00
Ampelopsis X'citchii. tine 4.On
Verbena^t. healltiy plants 2.50
Be>:onia Kubni Alba 2 50
Kutlisias, single var.. 2H-ineh pots 2.50
Asparagus Tenuissimus 3 00
Hilii^cus. strong. 2-1 nch 4.00
Alyssum. dnulile white 2 60
Alternanthcra. Aurea Nana 3.00
Canna Adoiph Wcick 15 00
Violet Marie Louise. 2Vinch 3.00

Address ^ S. GRIFFITH,
Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Indepandenoe tB well located for sblpplo^. tMlnA

8 mllu aait of Kaoiaa Cltr.)

100,000 xrE>ie:BE^iv^vs.
THE CHOICEST OLD AND NEW VARIETIES.

FINE POT PLANTS, »2 50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. ROOTED CUTTINGS, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.
* t£.' I; J«0 leUST OI« .IVIII^DEW. iEZ-l3l »

Packed light, and satisfaction guaranteed. Sen<i for Circular.

I CDrsi^.
rders for plants or rootedHaving increased our facilities for propagating, we hope to be able to flll all

cuttings. Our list comprises only the best Winter Blooming varieties

VERBENAS J18PEG1J1LTY
Perfectly clean and free from all disease Can

have as many Standard Tolors as you desire in your
order. Goons packed light. Will guarantee safe
arrival of plants.

YERBEKAS.
Per 100 l>er 1000

block Plants $2.50 KG. 00
Transplanted on benches, EXTRA 1.00 10.00
Rooted Cuttings 1.00 8.00

COLEUS.
BEST STANIJARl) SORTS.

Stock Plants 2.50 20 00
Rooted Cuttings loO 10.00

lYM. DESMOND,
KKWANEK, Henry Co., ILL.

New stock, 36 distinct best briifbt colors; remark-
able vieur; none healthier.

Kootftl (uttinifs. .i of each.Jl OJ; in mixture,
".'i centH Der lOi). ?^;i .^'j per 50(».

SimmIInikn once reset: Pansies in Hnest mixture;
F*etunta. Vt!llo\v Throated and Lilliput. fCtc. per UIO
Verbenas of my superb strain. Ml cents per llX); 12 tO
per.KW. Many iither seedlings. Write for descrip-
tive list. All goods tlrst-class, and sent prepaid.

UANIKL K, HKKR Lancaster, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 20 best varieties, Verscbiffellii,

Hero, Yellow liird. Tricolor, J. Gootle,
l-'irebrand, Mrs. liuist, etc., 7,sc. perioo.

Heliotrope Chieftain, best, 75c. "
Double Alyssum, 75c. "
Chrysanthemums Japanese
and Chinese, named. 75c. "
AX,KXA>'D£U MKAU, Greenwich, Conn.

OUR VERBENAS ARE PERFECTLY HEALTHY.
o. , ,., . ,.^-.. ,- ,

Per 100 Per 1000
Stock Plants A\ Mammoth .Set W.DO f;l5 00

General Collection .t.OO 25 OO
Rooted Cuttings " "

i.oo 8 00
X-'f Mammoth Set 1.25 10^00

Per 100Mermets, Cook, Adani, Souv. d'un Ami. Sa-
frano. Brides. I'erles and Niphetos, from
2-iuch pots, strong plants 300Ampelopsis Veitchll and Qainqnefolla, pot-
grown, first size fS 00. second size K. 00 per lOU.

lleliotriipe, Routed Cuttings. ?1.,tO per ICO.
Geraniums —New and old varieties, 2."'i-inch Dots
per 100*1.00; per 1000 t35 00.

in pois,

COLEUS, from pots Best collection, per 100W 00;
perlCOO»iOO.

""c.uu,
*' Rooted Cuttings. Best collection,

per 100 »1 25; per 1000 110 OU.

CAKNATIONS, KOOTKD CUTTINO.S.
Peerless, Hinzes White and Kdwardsii, per 100

11. .'0; per 1000, $12 Ul. Kred.Iohnson. Portla,,las Oar-
Held and Alegatlcre. per 103. K.OO; per 10(0. $15 00.

Trade I^ist of tlorist stock on application.

I. C. WOOU Si ItKO., FlHh klll, N. Y.

Cape Cod Pink Pond Lily
For price list. Plants and Cut Flowers,

address the original cultivators.

SANDWICH, (Cape Cod.\ MASS.

WHITE WATER LILY ROOTS •N.otoaia)

$5 00 per lllO, by express. Not less than ff) at hun-
dred rate. Bjr mail. ',15 cents each; 3 for .lO cents- 12
forfl .W. Cash with order.

'Wrx*.
WATKK MILL, N. Y.
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ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send for New Catalogue.

trmc;.a., iw. T.

CUT BLOOMS AT ALL SEASONS.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Bend 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO.. Govanstown, lid.

JAMES R. PITCHER. W. A. MANDA.

THE UNITED STATES NURSERIES,
SHORT HILLS, N.J.

Importers and JJealers in

Orchids, Exotic and Hardy Plants.
('Vl'KirKI>Il'3IS, the largest and flnest stock in

the world.
OK<'Hll)S, the largest stock oCestabllBhed plants

in the country.
<'llKVS,\NTHK>ir3IS, over three hundred best

varieties in stock.
The "MRS. ALPHKl'S IIAKDY" istheflnest

flower ever introduced. Send vour ordernow. to
receive plants in Ajpril, at Jl CO each.

roriAiiK I'LANTSof any description and size.
FLOWKKIXG PLANTS of the liest kinds
I'KIMll-A OHCOMC'A ami CVCLAMKX

<;|<;ANTK('>I a specialty.
IIAKOV IIKHIJACEOI SPLANTSbytheacre

of the tineat kinds.
SINCiTK 1>AHLIAS. The flnest collection in

the country. Write for Catalogues and Price
Lists, free on application.

JOHN SAUL'S Washington Nurseries

Our Catalogue of New, Rare and Beauti-
ful Plants for 1889 ready In February,

It contains lists of all the most beautiful and rare
greenhouse and hothouse plants in cultivation, as
well as all Novelties of merit; well grown and at very
low prices. Every plant lover should have a copy.

A very large stock of choice

East Indian, South American, &c.
— ALSO-

Catalogaesof Roses, Seeds^Orchids, Prult.St

etc, all free to applicants.

JOHN SAUL, Washington, D. C.

Mention American Florist.

SOLD

Chrysanthemums.
THE GRAND NOVELTY

MRS. W. K. HARRIS.
(raised from seed by W. K. Harris), and
other good novelties and older kinds are
now ready for distribution. For list

H. WATERER,
56 North 38th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Price List of Plants Now Ready.

Prize Seed Hybridized by John Thorpe. 25c. per pkt.

T. H. SPAULDING, box 996 A. Orange. N. J.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New Rocbelle N. Y, 409 FIFTH AVENUE, HEW YORK.

IMPORTERS AMD GROMTERS,
Are constantly receiving large importations from the East and West Indies, etc., and
are now offering them at very reasonable figures. If you have not received one of
their special offers apply to {SiTAXIkllT, Bf. J".

CANNA EHEMANNI.
Per 100

One of the finest plants for sub-tropical bedding, strong roots Jia oo
Cannas in S best varieties 6 oo
Dahlias, whole roots in splendid assortment lo oo
Caladium Esculentum, large bulbs 6 oo

" second size, 2 to 2% inches in diameter 4 oo
Gladiolus, mixed varieties, |i2 per 10:0 i 50
Cyclamen Persicum, flowering bulbs 8 00
Clematis, Coccinea. selected roots 10 00
Begonia, Rex 5 00
Primulas, single, splendid strain 4 00
Palm, Latania Borbonica 3j2-inch pots 10 00

" " 2'/2-iach pots 6 oo
Hydrangea, Stellata F'imbriata 20 00
Violets, Marie Louise, Neapolitan and Swanley White, 2 j^-inch pots 4 00
Bouvardias in variety 5 00

Per Doz.
Bouvardia, Hogarthi fl. pi., new double carmine very large flowers 2 50

" Flavescens fl. pi., creamy white 2 50
Plumbafeo, Capensis Alba, strong 3-inch pot plants 2 50
Cissus Discolor 3-inch pots, strong i 25

Also an Immense Stock of Roses, Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, and other Florists' Stock.

I'ruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Grapevines and Small Fruits by the million.
Send for Price Li-'t.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Lake Co., Ohio.

HARDY_ANDRARE__ ^ ^VIXJJVIS. ^
1 shall sell ONLY 150 more plants of

Mr.s. Andrew Carnegik this season,
at $2 00 each, 6 plants for |io.oo ; ready
April ist.

Speci.\i. List of Varieties for
Market Cut Flowers :

Moonlight, Grandiflorum and Gloriosnm,
yellow; Puritan and Christmas Eve,
white; M. Boyer and Triomphante,
pink; Vailed'Audorre. bronze;

CuUingfordii, crimson.
Per hundred, *:!.()().

10 Finest varieties for pot culture for
market or decoration; per 100, I3.00.

25 Finest varieties for Exhibition Cut
Flowers, including several new

ones, for $2 on.

JAPANESE I PLANTS
FOR THE EAST.

15 FINEST VARIETIES OF MAPLES, 1-4 fl.

STYRAX JAPONICA, STYRAX OBASSIA. (Read
article in this year's London Ca'dt^n.)

SYRINGA JAPONICA. HARDY MAGNOLIAS.
THE GRAND CONIFER SCIADOPITYS V.

"umbrella pine,"
in sizes 1-6 ft. {Has been shipped safely by frt.

to Boston.)
RARE VARIETIES RETINOSPORAS.

50 VARIETIES TREE P>€ONIAS. HEW HERBA-
CEOUS P>«0NIAS.

NEW HYDRANGEAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CLEM-
ATIS. IRIS. HARDY AZALEAS. RHODODENDRONS.

FOR THE GREENHOUSE.
RHAPIS AND CYCAS PALMS, BAMBHSA NANA, AR-

AUCARIAS, TREE FERNS FROM AUSTRALIA.
32 VARIETIES OF JAPANESE LILY BULBS.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SEEDS FROM JAPAN AND
CALIFORNIA.

Send for our Catalogue. Now 1b the best time to
order tor Spring delivery East. We have many val-
uable novelties never before introduced. Send for
estimates.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
315 & 317 WastllllgtM St,, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

P.O. Box 1601. (ESTABLISHED 1878.)

Mention American Florist.

SWEET SCENTED
CHRYSANTHEMUM

* Nymphaea." A dpcided novelty. Form and fra-
grance of Pond Lily. Fine for tloriwtis" use, A so the
rrftif lir la rniw of older varieties. Send stamp for
plate of "Nymphaea," and CataloKue.

H. W. HALES. Rldeewood. N. J.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per lljO Per 1000

COLEUS, Verschalfeltii, J. Goode, Fire-
brand, Etc t .90 $ -.EG

GBRANIDMS 1,60 13.00

ALTERNANTHBRA Aurea Nana 50 4,60

JOHN J. CONNELLY, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

NEWC

25 Finest varieties for pots for exhibition,
$2 oo. 100 Varieties, sterling

kinds, f5.oo.

I am making as ever a specialty of
growing chrysanthemums and amgrowing
the BEST ONLY to offer to my customers.
I have no catalogue this year but can sup-
ply nearly eveiything in the trade.

^.STOCK IN FINK CONUITIOX.

Jotin TlioriD©,
PEARL RIVER, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM$7
Send for our descriptive circular of the NEESIMA

Collection of Imported Japanese Chryeanibemums.
We offer the cream of the collection to which the
now famous **Mrs. Alpheu8 Hardy" originally
belonged.

EDWIN FEWKES & SON, Florists,
Newton Hig:hlands, Mass.
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CooK^s American Seedlini; Red Rose

THE UNRIVALLED SOUVENIR DE WOOTTON.
BOIV SILENE X LOUIS VAM HOUTTE.

liRO rHER Fl.ORIS'l'S : S,:cnth. It retains its color for a long Or on an average of .SS per day. A large

You have wanted for years a contimi- period; flowers having been kept by us portion of these blooms brought 40c. each
ous blooming red rose, for culture under Ju.good condition for two weeks after at wholesale,

glass. being cut. Since the first of Jan. the bushes have

First Came Andrk Sch\v\rT/. the j^H' /'/'''. It is a full double rose, and is been disbulded to secure wood for propa-

red S.A.KRANO, which has^roved utterly goo'l '" ''"t^. l^alf open, or fully expand- ptjon and some days as many as i i-,o

unfitted to our climate ^^- I'ull open flowers frequently are six buds have been pinched out. We shall

^- / -nr, ..... tj!. ..„.. ,.„. ,„ inches in diameter. bloom not less t^an fxxK) plants during the
.S,-, „;„/, Wii LIAM Francis BENNKTT, „ext winter, and cast aside everv otherred

the superb red bud, which at times IS un- ,\ ;^/;//, ine toior is even more intense

excelled. Its faults, however, we all »"<! brilliant at night than in the day. •

know by this time. No one can prevent J'cn/h, It is free from black spot, the noiw n
its habit of resting or its tendency to great enemy of the Hennett. OPINIONS OF PROMINENT FLORISTS.

1)lack spot. Very few can grow it with Eleventh, Its shipping qualities are ,r,„„ „c-vTr,ci7c7iM v nr.
suflicient stem. Its fugitive color will perfect.

Ft- 6 1 JOHN HENDERSON .V CO.,

always be a great drawback, and its seii- FLrSHiNC, Dec. 11, 1888.

ous lack of^lasting qualities, cannot be
. ., j •, j f "This rose (Cook's Souvenir de Woot-

denied successfully. Below we give you the daily record of
^^^^ j^ ^^ ^^^ ,,^^j continuous flower-

Third, Came American Beai ty (syn-
"'^ T ^^\^ perfect flowers cut from ^^ beautifal in color, form,

onym, Madame Ferdinand Jamain).
Aye hundred bushes, during the month J^ fragrance, which will undoubtedlj^

That majestic flower, superb in color, in ° uecemoer, isst,

.

commend it to all."

perfume, in growth, but not so free flow- Dec. i 14S

ering, and occasionally producing defect- Dec. 2 132 MRS. GEO. W. CHILDS,
ive blooms. We could not get along Dec. 3 52 January 7, 1889.
without it. It has had no equal among Dec. 4 82 "Mrs. Childs received this afternoon,
the hybrid teas for large work. Dec. 5 153 the beautiful Wootton roses Mr. Durfee so

Fourth, Came Papa Gontikr, with I'^'^- ^ I05 kindly sent her, and which she admires
good shape, good color, and good foliage, Dec. 7 91 not only for their beautiful color, but for

but liable to crop, and with a tendency Dec. 8 204 their delicious odor."
to drop its leaves, caused probably by its Dec. g 36

Bourbon parentage. This rose is an ex- Dec. 10 69 WM. J. STEWART,
cellent shipper and keeper, but alas it Dec. 11 159 Boston, Januarys, iS.Sg.

has no perfume. Dec. 12 94 "The Woottons arrived in good condi-
/•;///;, Comes our Wootton, a genuine d^c il 82 'ion. The La France, American Beauties

American Seedling, with the following ^^^ ^^
, were faded and gone, and the PuriUns

good qualities
: Dec! 16 !

.'..'.'
^
''.

'.

'

!ii2 were brown as a bean.

"

First, Color, velvety red, equal to Jac- Y>ec 17 is6
queminot. Dec! ik'.

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
'.'.

8s JOHN BURTON,
Sreoiid, Perfume which cannot be ex- Dec. 19 55 Chestnut Hii.r., Phila., Jan. 25, 'Sq.

celled. Dec. 20 63 " Have just received box of roses. The
Third, Continuous flowering qualities. Dec. 21 20 Woottons are fine, and I think it cannot

It has no resting period—blooms and Dec. 22 43 fail to be a profitable cut flower rose."
new growth existing at the same time. Dec. 23 45

Fourth, The most prolific bloomer in Dec. 24 •
• . . . .S3 ROBERT CRAIG

existence, every shoot containing a flower ^^'^^ ^5 9° Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 5, '89.
hud Dec. 26 96 .

O' ^•

,,'. . _. , Dec 27 81 "I think the Wootton will be a popular
/•;////, Habit, exceedingly vigorous and

Dec'
28

40 ' rose because it is such a free bloomer and
in foliage quite equal to the American ^^^ 29 ... ! ! ! 46 so vigorous in growth. Many growers
Beauty.

Dec. 30 ! ?3 have failed to get entire satisfaction with
Sixth, It never makes inperfect buds Dec. 'i ! 6" Bennett and Beauty, but the Wootton

and dark weather but;deepens the color, ' i will, I feel sure do well in almost any soil

giving it a richer shade of crimson. Total 2731 with fair treatment."

Remember, No Imperfect Flowers like the American Beauty produces.

m 60,000 YOUNG PLANTS FOR THE TRADE AT REASONABLE PRICES, AS FOLLOWS: ^%
$180 per thousand. $25 per hundred.
$100 per five hundred. 50 cents each in quantity less than 100.

From 2'<-inch Rose pots. Orders delivered in strict rotation, by Mail or Express.

For- Se»le t»'

^_C. STRAUSS & CO/«I"-Washington, d.c.
^""'

"John" cook, 3I8 Charles Siseei, BALTIMORE, MD.

MF^^R^ ^TRAII^^ % PD ^^^ ^° ^^'^' ^^^^ they have a Iiarg-e Stock of Young- Plants of the following- Boses at

.V>I|-.UI(-\N Iti; Al r\ . ANMKCOOK, < Afll KUIN K M KKMKT. THKIiKM. riKITAX,
I'Al'.V (iONTIEK, MAD.VMJS <-lSIN. THK ItlilUK. I..\ KUANOK, fKULi-:.

Their PURITAN and LA FK.\XCK liave been pronounced the finest in the L'nited States. A complete change of stock every two years seems to be
essential to continued success in rose cuUnre under glass.
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Holiday Prices.

Ed. Am. Florist:—In answer to your
comment on my note in February 15

issue I would state that my sales of cut
flowers never exceed J200 a month and
sometimes go as low as I75 a month. I

have practically a monopoly of the cut
flower trade such as it is, but if I did not
sell plants in the spring I would come
out only about even. The highest priced

design I ever made was only f 12, and the
largest amount I ever made up for any
one occasion amounted to only J50. I

have 5,000 square feet of glass. P.

Frankfort, Ky.

[The fact of our correspondent having
a monopoly of the local trade explains

why he is enabled to equalize prices as

related in his former communication.
Competition would quickly change the
condition to that prevailing elsewhere.

—Ed.]

OBCONICA
HALF PAGE ADV. ON

Page 37o.

PUNTS SND ROSES.
11. I*. Roses, 1 year, open ground. $9 00 per ICO. Our
Selection.

Mesa Roses, 1 year, open ground, $12.00 per 100.

Tea. Moss, H. P. and other varieties at J4 00 to J8.00
per 100.

Hydrangeas Hortensis. Otaksa, T. llogg, 4-in., 5-in.,

6-in..$l0 00, $12 00 and ?15.00
Carnations, newest and best varieties, from lie. to 6c.

Ivy. Knglish. 20 inches long. %\\ 00 per 100.

Amaryllis Kormosissima $8.00 per ICO.

Cannas, $2 50 per 100.

Chrysanthemums, best sorts. $3.00 per 100.

Crape Myrtle. $5 00 per 100.

Palms, 18 var. I)raca*nas. Pandanus, 4 varieties.

A very large stock of everything at loweet prices.
Send for my catalogues.

Send for circular of the VENTILATING MACHINE
that received the best mention by the Florists" Com-
mittee at New York, August. 1888.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.
Mention American Florist.

ROOTED ruTTmas
X\. FKEK BY MAIL.

per 103 per 1000
Verbenas, mammoth strain in 20 named
varieties, mostly our own seedling,(very
tine), named $1.00 $8.00
All varieties mixed, (hard to beat) 75 6 00

Geraniums, mixed, finest strains, double
and single, including Le IMlote, Bliss,
White Swan, B. Darenton, Sherman,
Snow, Overall. &c.,&c 1.50 12 00

Heliotrope four best varieties 75 6,110

Fuchsias, in varieties 75 6.00
Ageratum, White Can and Blue Bird ^0 fS Ui
Feverfew, Double White 60 5.00
Stevias, tall growing, dwarf and varie-
gated GO 5.00

Euphorbia, everblooming white, best for
florists' use. for cutting 100 8 00

Sweet Alyssum. large double, and Dwarf
Tom Thumb 60 5.00

Lobelias. Trailing and Dwarf £0
Pansies— Parisian Beauties, Woodbury's
celebrated strain in every conceivable
shade of color, (fine for stock, try them) .40 3 00
Above in light and yellow colors 50 4 10
Tustin & Bastian's Philadelphia Cap
Sheaf Pansies, (none better) 50 4.00
Dreer's White Pansies. (the largest and
whitest) 1.00

Gibson's Special Selection, being the
cream of all the above tine varieties 1.50

Fresh seed of Parisian Beauties, 200 seeds.
20c. per paper.

Fresh seed of Philadelphia Cap Sheaf, 103 seeds.
15c. per paper.

Carnations, Bouvardias. &c., &c., &c.

Send list of what you want. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Gibson pays the expenses and guarantees

safe transit of money and plants.

West Jersey Nurseries
Kstabllshed 1851.

J. C. GIBSON, Woodbury, N.J.
Mention Amerloui Florist.

ROSES^oR FLORISTS.
We ofTer the largest and most complete stock of Roses in this country, straight 2;2-inch plants,

propagated from thoroughly matured field grown stock, and grov?n in ordinary soil without manure
or any other stimulating material whatever. Our Roses resist disease, start quickly, grow rapidly,
and always give best results.

ilLL TRE FINEST IVEIZIT AND SCARCE ROSES.-Mrs. John Laing, Dinsmore.
Marshall P. Wilder, Merveille de Lyon, Baroness Rothschild, Mad. Gabriel Luizet, Mad. Masson,
Meteor, Princess de Sagan, Mad. Hoste, Comtesse Anna Thuu, Vicountess Folkstone; Primrose
Dame, Annie Cook, and ALL THE CHOICEST NEW POLYANTHAS AND HYBRID TEAS.
ALL THE BEST STANDARD SORTS IN LARGE SUPPLY A7^ REASONABLE PRICES ~
The Puritan, Sunset, Papa Gontter, Anietnan Beauty, Golden Pearl. W. F. Bennett. The Bride. Het
Majesty, Im France. Gen IJacqueminot, Perle de^Jardins, Niphctos, C. Mer?fiet. M. Robert, Lnciole, Mad.
Welche, Pierre Guilloty Som>. d'lin Ami. Mad. Cnsin, C- Cook, Marie Guillot,Mad. Honore Defiesne, and
hundreds of others at lowest living prices.

HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA a specialty, large stock, strong open ground plants, all sizes
at reasonable prices.

ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.—AVz^/ Hardy Hybrid
Hibiscus, Nezc Hatdy Gaillardia, Achillea, Alba. I'iburnum PUcatiim, BuisVs Variegated Althea, Neiv
Deutzia, Neiv H'eigelias, <2fc. Honevinckles^ Wistarias, Clematis, Akebias, and all best hardy climbing
vines, VERY LOW.

Chrysanthemums, loo selected finest sorts. Moon Floivers, extra strong, propagated from bloom-
ing n'ants. Finest Sininne> F/ou'eri' c Biilhs. Gliuiiolus, T/iberoscs andJapan Lilies.

tl nWCD OrrnO rnO rtnDIOTQ Inc uding the celebrated IMPERIAL GERMAN
f LUnLli OLLUO f Uu rLUnlOlOi PANSIES in IS separate shades, and all choicest

strains ol Flower Seeds for florists use. Satisfaction always guaranteed. WHOLESALE Price Lists

Free on application to Florists, Market Gardeners and Dealers only Address

Rose Growers and Seedsmen, WEST OROVE, PA.

No. 54, Sixth Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

HARDY PLANTS, ROSES,
CARNATIONS,

MUSA ENSETE, ETC.
WHOLESALE LIST MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION,

i^Tjc; »c:^ kj:e3

French Pattern

PRUNERS
Tbe best Pninermade.

Every pair lulty warrant-
ed. Price, ptistaue paid,
8-inch 65c.; lC-incli$1.20.

THE BAY VIEW NURSERIES DOWNING GOOSEBERRIES.
OHer to the Trade a few very fine ORANGE TREES

MEDITERRANEAN SWEET.
These trees are five years old. and have larye well

phaped heads; are clean and very thrifty. If put
into^ or ;iO-inch tubs this Soring, they will become
thorOuKhly established during the Summer, and be
in condition to force next Winter for either Howers
or fruit.

Until stock is exhau.sted we offer them at the low
pride of $1.00 each, 110 CO per doz.. securely packed.

For other Plants and Tropical Frutts, see our
price llBt.

JVT -A. isr^GE I^

,

BAY VIEW. FLORIDA.

SURPLUS STOCK CHEAP.
Geraniums, mixed, single and double, liest new and
old varieties. Per 100

.t-inch per 100. J4 00. 4-inch, strong plants, $7 CO
Mrae Salleroi, 3-inch strong plants 5.00
Fuchsias, best sorts mixed, Coleua, Alyssiims,
Heliotropes, 2-inch pots 2.^)0

Salvia Splendens, strong plants. ;i-inch pots 4 00

Box 1081. DANVILLE, ILL.

LARGE SURPLUS.

UNION NURSERIES.
Geo. iVXovxIsoix «b Soxi,

nOCHE.STER, N. Y.

PEACH TREES.
KKI.fAI5LK. Staudara <)I<1 aiui Nt-u J^orts.
Fiee troiii any disease. All sl/es, ISy

Freight, E-\pres.s aud Mail.
Prices. $15. CO to $40 OO per thousand.

Address

ALEX. PULLEN,
MILKOKI) NCRSEKIKS. Establl.shed 1870.

BOOTED CUTTINGS. Perico
Achyranthes IJndenii and Coleua, 15 vmietios. $1.00
Alyssum. double var. and dwarf i.oo
(Jeranium Mme. Salleroi 1.00
Pilea 1.00
Heliotrope. 2 varieties 1.00
Verbenas. 20 varieties l.PQ
Marguerites, large flowering 1.50

Plants of iibove varieties, $3.00 per 100.
Farfuitium (imnde 16 00

WILLIAM SMITH, SIOUX CtTY, IOWA.
When ordering, mention The American Florist.
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^^S:

IHEROLDHAUSOLDFROMAACRE

J42D.EARLIESTTOMAT0ESIBUYNORTHERN GROWN SEEDS
OVER 100,000

CuBtomprfl will uladly t*?ll >'H] that tho earlient vfRftablpfl
they (ivftrjrrfw wen* from SA LZIOIt'S SKKIIN. TIicfh
JH roaMui) in thiit. Fur many yeiin wo have made a hih-ciuI-

'*"' EARLY VEGETABLES
and know whereof wn Mi»eak when wi- wiy (lint iMinc in llio
world iiri' «-nrltl*r. Now if you want ('li<)ic« VfK<>tat>lfH
on your totdt' way nbead of y<iur neiKlihor, umj Sulzer'n
Nortbcrii <;ro%vn SpciIh.

ON TRIAL FOR SI.OO.
L'f[ pkRH I'nrlioHt VpffCtnbleHeedH, ;.'»';>""/. SI.OO
'i:i ' (<rnncl Flower Si-jmIm, " S1.0<)
i\ i>kKH F/irliefit of nil NovnltieH. inc-ltidinK Tomal**. 5(K*.
I I'ktf.' I'firlicHf ofnll Tonmto. 20r. 1 pk^*- Qiifrn
«f nil lliiNktiicInn n KT"ft' nnvtOty, l.'ir. 1 iik(t<'Snl-
zpr'H IJirhtniniiCnbhnKr jrcts there in fti d«y«. ITw,

K*'init for nny of flhovfi and (Tff FRKF Finr-i r.,ujtr,.jxir

I'l Am^rir,f, containing ft bfwildfrinjr roUpction of ICnro
IMniilH, FlowerN, VeffplnbleH nnd Farm SredM.

JOHN A. SALZER. LaCrosse. Wis.

TREES. SEEDS, PLANTS.

mmn
WITH vol K NA>IK .\M> ADDKKSS.
We sluiU send to you our Illustrated Catalogue

with prices attached, of our owu grown stuck of
Trees, Seeds aiul Plants.
We propagate extensive stock of Fruit, Shade

and Ornamental Trees, C.rapevines, Berry Plants,
Asparagus Roots, Roses, and all kinds of soft

wooded greenhouse atid bedding plants. Also,
Seeds, \'egetab e. Flower and Field, Garden and
Farm Tools of all descriptions,

IW Catalogruos Free.

C. RIBSAM & SONS,
Tl«Er«a^OIV, IV. J.

.lAI'AN M^ri.KS, IIAItOV KllonODKN-
I>i;o\S, A/AI.KAS, ROSFS, IMOOMKS, &e.
Special blocks ct tine liurdy Shrubs, Drnanientm

ami Street Trees: best (umlity iit lowest, rates.
ITKPI.K ISKKISKKKV, FKl\ KT, VllltllJ-M M KI.ICATUM. WKIGKI.AS. <;OI.I>KN

KI.DEKS. line.

FRED. W. KELSEY. 208 Broadway. NEW YORK.

FLOWER 'NG SHRUBS. BULBS.&c.
I I'. A. liVI.I.Ki;. Hlooinin;;ti>n. 111. Ooz. 100

H. P. and Muss Hoses, stronK'J yr.dormtint, 3^1,50 $10
H. i'. and Monthly Itosea, In pots to bloom, 1.50 10

" youn^r plants 50 3
Mabliaa, whole roots, choice named 1.50 10

" " unnamed 1.00 6
Ampelopsla Veltchii, Boston Ivy. tine plants l.tW fi

Downing'silooseberry. hardy, proli tic. reliable 50 3
I*alouzys. choice assortment, named kmds. 1 50 8
Grapevines. 10 choice. Niatfaras. &r. 'i yr. ?2: 1 yr. \i
price. Clematis, Greenhouse and Vegetable Plants.

THE I.ICiHTNING

Lawn Edge Trimmer
(Patented.)

Write for Circular to

CHAS. EVERDING,

VNDV'.S PRIZP: or I'IR.ST SMASON STRAWBERRY.
This shows its shape and average size. Its

color is lirightest crimson, very handsome
and showy and so firm as to keep several

days after gathered. In quality it is hisci-

ous, the plant a strong grower with a perfect

blossom, entirely exempt from disease and
an abundant yielder; but its great value is

in its remarkable lateness—lasting long after

all others have disappeared and extending
the Strawberry season to two months—and
he fact that it yields a crop of its beautiful,

mammoth berries the season the plants are

planted. Full description, testimonials, &c.,

and a colored picture of it, mailed free.

'lants by mail, 50 cts. a doz; §2.5° per 100.

l!y e.xpress $15.00 per 1000.

Lovett's Guide to Horticulture, a Jiand-
some book ut nrdriy 100 pages, finely printed and over 200 illustrations, de-
scribing every kind of hardy Fruit and (Ornamental Tree and Plant, new or
old, giving both defects and merits; replete with instructions on planting,
pruning, culture, &c., and quoting Trees and Plants at half what they are
usually sold for,will be mailed, with colored plates, for loc, without plates free.

Headquarters for Wonderful Peach, Gandy and Monmouth Strawberries, Erie Blackberr)',
Abundance and Spaulding Plums, Lawson Pear, Meech's Quince, etc.—all fully described in

the Guide. 200,000 Pe,ach Trees, Apple, Pear and other fruit trees; Strawberries, Blackberries,
Raspberries, Grape Vines and other Small Fruits ; Evergreen and Deciduous Ornamental Trees,
I'lants and Vines and Nut-bearintj Trees in almost unlimited numbers and great variety.

Plants by mail to all points of the Continent a specialty.

J. T. LOVETT CO., Little Silver. N. J.
Mention Ilifs paper and a copy of Orcfinr I

una i!:inl,n will hi. sent free

EL FENCE!

Meehan's Nurseries
GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA.

T.lb'eral di.scounts to tloriwtatak-
itt; orders tor our specialties.

Weeping Dogwood. Red Flower-
ing Dogwood, fapan Snowball (see
cuti. Weeping Wild Cherry. WJeqela
floribunda Blood-leaved Japan Ma-
ple. Cercidiphyllum. Japan Judas
Tree, are some, florists couKI

advantage.

A LIMITED STOCK OF THE NEW HARDY EVER-
BLOOMING ROSE MME. GEORGES BRUANT. $1 each.
Illustrated Catnloi,'ue witli retail prices 6 cts.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SON,

ROCHESTER^E
COMMERCIAl
NURSERIES.
• Addr«38

W.S.LITTLE

.

Boche8t«r,
M.Y.

NEW
'and RARE
OLD snd

'^RELIABLE
^Both FrnU nnd Oras-
mfntfkl. B4>8ES,V1dm,

[')eiiifttlB,RhododfB<]ron»,
tr. Twolllut. CaUIo^n

fi *. Fr»iff to ruttomrn.
ffholM&le Lift, FtUEJK.

15 Cts. per Foot, material I? fort wide.
A.bn.u.i for Residences, Churches, Cemeto*

ries. Farms, Gardens. Ac.
All nefdiiiK Ffnres. (SntHs. Arbors, Wiiulnw dinrd-*,

Tr<-IIises, ftt-.. writ I' for our ill us pni'o list, innilrd l"n'«

THE NEWEST THING AND THE BEST.
Central f;\painl«i flotalfo. I S. W. K^pandH «dal(o.

Pittsburgh. I Chicago.
St. LouiH Kxpandod Metal Co., St. Louis.

MAILING BOXES.
l9 acknon-leclged to be the Lightest and Safest Box
S??x-.p\:"/i''.';''Vr'' '" ">» raails, cut FI.OWEK
I;., u ? ,'' ^J-'' KINDS, nailed up or In the
Mat. Price list free.

tu'rn'lB"'^*'
Kl^'en on any sl/e or number by re-

SMITH & SMITH,
Box IUh k.ento.\.oiiio.

TREE AND PLANT LABELS,

MAILING BOXES,

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

TRANSPLANTING BOXES,

And Supplies of all kinds.
Senil for Sam|il<>4 :ind Price I,i.it», I'KKK.

H. W. WILLIAMS &, SONS.

WOOD LABELS, ETC.
We furnish every kind of Labels for Trees and

Plants, and paint them when desired.

Printed Labels are a Specialty.
Hue Cutlery, Kxtra Label Wire. Box Clamps.

Raflia. Spades, and other sui)plies for Nursery
men and Klorists. Send for price lists.

JUDSON & CO.,
177 N. Water St.. BOCHESTEB, N. Y.

Delegates .to ttie next
convention

mm fiouTfc

... A.SI* FUOM
Ll.,oi>4svllle. IndhinajKilln.Ctn-
ciniiatl and tne winter re-
IsdrtM i.f Kb.rliltt and the
^Suiiin. For full InformatluD
address

B« O. UcCormlck, iien. PuBeoger A«'t, Chicago.
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Anonymous Communications.

We have lately received several com-
munications unsigned except by an initial

"Grower," "Employe," etc., and unac-
companied by any note giving real name
and address. We can not use any such
communications. We are willing that
articles for publication may be so signed,

but we positively must have the name
and address of the writer that we may
ourselves ktiow the source of the com-
munication. Readers sending in com-
munications without giving name and
address are hereby advised that they are
simply feeding ovir waste basket.

HAND-TURNED POTS. Standard Size.
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ESTABLISHED 1864.

1Iine'sloi

THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Capacity from 3501010,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New r.ist.

PETER DEVIIVE,
387 S. Canal St ,

;
CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected in any part of the U. S. or Canada
Glazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, Illustrated catalo^e oi
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HORTICULTURAL AND 4KYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices. \AA Pearl Street, NEW YORK.
Mention Amerlo&n Florist.

Mention Amerfoan Florist.

IIGHMOND
SOD CUTTER

W." Invite thf utti-iitirn of the luibllc- H» 1 In-

Ricliinoiicl .S«Ml <'Htt«>r as nntMif tix' must iMT-
fict work inn urul usi-ful iiiv«'iili«nsiif ilu- ui:*'. All
iiHrsinis wlin have cvi-r <-nt sotl by liiinil iict'cl only
irj nsi> (in(>of these nuu-hines to realize a luin<lri>«l

f.iIdsjiviimuTholh liilinr and cost. Ford rrulur with
lni.'.-s.rMll |i;.in.nliirsiiii.!l.-.|iMH.Mi;iIs\vrlIeIolhe

RICHMOND SOD CUTTER CO. Richmond. Ind.

"TRIED and found NOT wanting."
SptM'tii] Silvor MimIiiI A\i»ril''(l fitr KxIth-

ordliiHry .M«ril to the

GuRNEY Hot Water Heater
Ai American Iiisuiiiie fait, New YorK, 1888, OutsiiipiiiDK all Compeiiliirs.

Send for llluslrated Catalogue and Teslimonlal Sheet.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER CO.
No. 237 Franviin Street, Boston. Mass

SELLIITG- AC3-ElSrOIES :

Nkw Vohk. M II. Jobntion.
8H John St.. cor. Gold,

Detuoit, T. R ''hiise.
HI Kdmund Place

I'oKTi.AN It, (HtK , W.(;ar(Iner
ACn.. VM Third St

Chicago. Rice & Whliarre Mf^r. Co .

42 A 44 W. Monroe tit.

Charleston. 8. C.Valk A Murdock.
ir.. in Jt? Ilusell St.

Cii\ rNCiTON. K v., .1. 1.. Frtsble.
.V.'t'i Philadelphia Ht.

iiSTANDARD" POTS
Ours is the only firm that has, up lo this .late, March ist, iS.Sg, made pots which

conform IN EVERY PARTICULAR to the requirements of the Committee of S. A. V.

THE ^
BEST.

CHEAPEST
and most durable pots iiiaini-

factured.

Endorsed l)v all the leading

florists.

For price'/'" »' "le 'S'^-'fJDARD" POTS, address

THE WHILLi',.PC^^t<»' ^'-^
'^"""ANY,

No. 713 & 715 Wharton St., HhiuKu^

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
Are sellinji the New "Standard " Rim Pots in all sizes under ''-inch just about as fast as they can be
made, working night and day. We have only a few more 'old .-^.tyle " pots of ,^'2-inch,4'2-inch, s inch
and 6-inch—for prices see "ad." in last issue. The old style 4 inch and smaller sizes are all sold out.
The Standard are far better in all respects and ship more safely. They are exact inside measure.
Each crate weighs 400 lbs. We deliver fo b, here. Syracuse is best shipping point. Send for prices
and fVt. rates. Samples in first crate. We have fine smooth Rose Pols and all sizes of handmade
pots from 7-inch to 10 inch.

PRICES OF "STANDARD'' POTS,
size.
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RUSTIC WORK
of all kinds, on hand and made to order,

JOHN C. URE. Argyle Park. III.

GREENH0US6 HEKTING.
BY A. B. FOWLEH.

Explains fully all the best systems of heating
greenhouses by btith hot water and low-pressure
steam. Tells you the points to coTwider in selecting
an apparatus. How to adjust same to various loca-
tions; Kives the results of the latest scientific ex-
periiuents Shows how to compute the number of
feet of pipe required for a given space; draft and
other important matters.

It is highly commended by Mr. John Thorpe and
othera. Postpaid, 75c.

Sent on receipt of price. Address,

CHICAGO.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers,

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.. Bpookyn, N."

tST Send for Catalogue.

Hantlon Amsrloan Florist.

46 and 48 Marion Street.

NEW YORK.
• HOKTICULTUKAL BUILDKRS AND MANUFACTURERS OF-

TH08. W. WEITHERED'8 SONS,
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND MANUFACT

GreenhouseHeating^VentilatingApparatus

^lA.

CONSBRVATOKIBS,

GRBENHOUSBS Ac.

ERECTED IN ANY
PART OF THE

UNITED STATES or

CANADA.

improved
boujErs, pipes

and pipe fittings

MANOKACTURBD
BXPRESSI.Y FOR
BEATINU GREEN-

HOUSES, ETC.

A thoroughly Portable Span Roof Greenhouse, 12.\8 feet, with Boiler House, 4x4 feet. Heating Apparatus
and Ventilating Rods included, put up complete (freight prepaid) within 100 miles of New York City for
$325 or delivered on cars in New York for$20Qand any carpenter or ordinary mechanic can erect itin one day

Greenhouse Heatings Ventilating

HlfcHlNQS «, CO.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

Eighteen Sizes,

CiOPi'naaiza rsire JSex JSeileps

®aaale JSerlePS,

Serjical JSailers,

Jaase J^uprjirja \X/atep peafePd

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatu*.

Send -4 oenta postage for Illustrated CatAloeue.

pM^lf

Greenliouses, Graperies,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves and

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

.Send for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1 173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Reduce vour Coal Bills

xPURMAN STEAM HEATER
t,r ^^i »iWl#^l^ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR'^> ^^^l^B WARMINC GREENHOUSES.
Gives a most uniform beat night and day. O&n be mn with leas attention, and a SAVING
Of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT Coal. Endorsed by leading florists. Send for foil Illustrated Oatalo^pie.
Bliuwing huw to pipe and beat a houye by steam.

Address HEUENUKEN MANUFACTDKING CO., GENEVA, N. Y.

MOLE
TRAP

For ilestroyinft: RTOunil inolcM in lawns parks,
gardens and cemeteries. The only PKKtKCT
mole trap in eiiBtence, <«iiarnnteeit to oatch
moles where nil other trapH I'aiLr . Sold by
seedsmen, Agricultnral Implement and Hardwan
dealers, or sent by express on receipt of 83a00by
H. W. HAIiBS. BIJDGEWOOD N. J.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

nvented for laying pnttT.
sash perfectly
It will do the

The best device ever __ _ -1
With this you can make old leaky saal

tiKht without removing the glass. '*

work of Ave men In bedding glass.

Sent by Express on receipt of price, $3.00.

J. H. I¥ES. Dakbury. Cohn.
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Of fiftv-two REPORTS received frotn

41 cities and towns in 23 states (including

two Canadian provinces) 36 state that

the trade for the winter season compared
with last season up to same date has been
better (estimates varying from 10 to 50
per cent increase; probably averaging

15 per cent); 7 state that it has been
about the same as last year, and 9 that it

has been somewhat less. Regarding
collections 10 reports describe them as

better than last year, 23 as about the

same and 19 as slower. In response to

the query "How has trade since Lent
began compared with last year at same
time?" 21 reply "better;" 23 "about the

same," and ,S "less." The reports were
practicallyunauimous that bedding plants

are in much better condition than usual

at this time, owing to the very favorable

winter. The replies to a query as to

whether any increase or decrease had
been noted in the demand for any par-

ticular flowers varied greatly. The prin-

cipal increase noted was in the call for

roses, long stemmed carnations and vio-

lets. The large proportion reporting
collections as slower than usual is the
only unwelcome fact presented by the
reports, as slow collections are usually
the precursor of lessened sales. In view
of this it will be wise to make no delay
in working for early orders and push-
ing sales of spring plants.

General reports received from the
seedsmen and florists who do business
through the mail advise us that orders to

date average somewhat lighter in propor-
tion to catalogues issued and advertising

done than last season.

The Winter's Trade in New York.

The past winter is generally regarded
as a fairly good one. The <iuantity of
stuff handled has been much greater than
previous years, and has been disposed of
with comparatively little loss. Prices

have been much the same as the preced-
ing season, perhaps somewhat less rather
than more. The demand has been em-
phatically for good flowers.

There has certainly been an increased
demand for large roses. Retailers who
make a specialty of orchids say there is

an increase in the demand for these
flowers, the general taste being decidedly
in favor of cattleyas. It is a lamentable
fact, however, that retailers who do not
keep orchids are apt to dissuade people
from buying them, under the mistaken
impression that they injure the sale of
other flowers. That they certainly do
not; they offer no competition whatever
to such flowers as roses, but fill a place
of their own.
The violet crop this winter has been

extremely large, but owing to an in-

creased demand these flowers have usual-
ly sold well.

Many of the retailers say that their

returns have been prompt and satisfac-

tory, but most wholesale men complain
bitterly of slow collections, saying that
in most cases they have to be content
with something on account, instead of
full payment.

While Lent has certainly seriously
affected business, it is hardly so dull as
the same season last year. One great
trouble this j'ear is that everyone is send-
ing in a full quantity of stuff, even more
than at the busiest season, and of course
the depressed market can not take it.

If the growers would only arrange to be
off crop at the beginning of Lent it would
aid business wonderfully. Many of the
largest flower buyers go South at this

season, and the retailers feel the loss of
their patronage.

Bedding plants look extremelj- well
and prospects are good for this branch of
trade. Plant trade is looking up with
most nurserymen, and the general im-
pression is that trade generally is increas-

ing in volume. It is certainly better
than after the preceding Presidential

election. Emily Louise Taplin.

Baltimore Trade Report.

A review of the situation in Baltimore
for the season of 1888 9 shows that trade
has been excellent and generally ahead
of last year; indeed as one florist re-

marked, "he must be a crank indeed
who would find fault with trade this

season." In cut flowers La France roses

have pretty well held their own in public
favor, but violets have undoubtedly been
the popular flower, they were somewhat
scarce during the early part of the season;
they are a glut now and can be bought
for a song. Palms, ficus, pandanus and
all decorative plants suitable for house
culture have sold well, there has also
been a decided increase in the use of
plaut decorations, but this departure has
iu no measure affected the sale of cut
flowers.

Trade since the advent of Lent has
been better as compared with the corre-

sponding period last year. A good many
of our leading florists declare that they
don't notice any difference, and that
while there are no large balls or dinners
the average daily sales of cut flowers are
quite as good as they were before Lent
began.
There is, however, a wide difference of

opinion as regards collections, for while
a majority of our dealers declare that
collections are slower than ever, there
are others equally emphatic in asserting
the very opposite. But :t is freely conceded
on all hands that the season has been char-
acterized by a gratifying increase of
"cash sales."

Bedding plants, both as to variety and
condition, are quite equal to last year,
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but in this department we are sorry to

note a very decided falling off, especially

in the wholesale trade, which is not
nearly so good as at this time last year.

But for all that deficiencies may be noted,

trade in general has been eminently
satisfactory and sufficient to make the

most chronic growler among us sanguine
as to the future. A. W. M.
March 19.

The Mild Winter ; Its Effect on Green-
house Plants.

We have probably had no such winter

as we have just passed through In fifty

years. Not only has the temperature
averaged higher—probably 10° since De-
cember I—but we have also had a much
greater amount of sunlight, and its effects

have been apparent in the unusual vigor

and health of all kinds of greenhouse
stock throughout the entire season. Roses
nearly everywhere are free from mildew
and black spot, verbenas are free from
rust and mildew and show a luxuriance
this season that bids fair to bring them
again into repute.

But the most marked difference of the

season has been in its effects on plants

raised from seed. Our market gardeners
had almost become discouraged in their

attempts to raise plants of lettuce in this

vicinity in midwinter in consequence of

the young plants in greenhouses and hot-

beds "damping off." The plants used in

forcing too from the same cause often

did not give half a crop, but this season

there has been no such trouble. Every
crop that I have examined in this vicinity

shows a vigor such as we see in crops out-

side in May and June.
Flowering plants from seed show the

same vigorous growth
;
pansies, verbenas,

hollyhocks, all of which have a tendency
to damp off in the seed bed when sown
in the winter months, have this season
grown as freely as cabbage or ladish

seeds. This chance climatic advantage,
judging from the past, we are not likely

for some time to have again but the lesson

is worth noting, it proves by nature's

work on a large scale, what we all be-

lieved, that the greater the amount of
light that plants can receive in winter

the better will be their growth. This
should teach us that in every practical

way that can suggest itself the greatest

amount of light must be given. That the
nearer we can get the roof of a green-

house to an unbroken sheet of glass the

better. That the glass should be kept
clear from snow, dust, or anything that

will obstruct light, and that the roof
should be placed—if the crop of fruit,

flowers or vegetables is to. be forced in

winter—so that it will get the greatest

amount of the sun's rays.

We are coming nearer to these condi-

tions every year, nearly all the best forc-

ing houses now being built detached far

enough apart so that the one will not
shade the other, built on the three-quarter

span system with the long slope direct

south at an angle of about 35 degrees.
Peter Henderson.

Jersey City, N. J., March 12.

An Open Letter to the Committee on
Nomenclature.

Gentlemen :— The writer recently

learned from a friend engaged in the
florist business that at the convention of
his society held last summer a committee
was appointed whose duty it should be
to properly name and classify all plants

and seed offered for sale by the florists

and seedsmen in the country, and that

the committee invited the co-operation of
every one interested in this matter. As
I include myself in the latter class, being
an occasional purchaser of seeds and
plants, and therefore desirous of render-

ing you every assistance, I wish to call

your attention in this public way to the

following :

The various magazines devoted to hor-

ticultural and agricultural topics, and
which also serve as a medium through
which the florist and seedsman brings

his wares to public notice, are now and
have for some time been liberally

sprinkled with advertisements of start-

ling novelties in the floral world, bearing
euphonious and poetical titles, the origin

and history of which a careful scrutiny

of the latest standard works on botany
fail to throw any light upon. Is it be-

cause they were unknown to these writers

and "wasting their sweetness on the

desert air" until discovered by their pres-

ent possessors? or are they old favoiites

which the enterprising advertiser has
re-baptized without the formality of an-

nouncing it to those most interested, i. e.,

the possible purchaser, and if so, why is

not the reason for such action given ?

Are we certain that in purchasing these
" Eurekas" we are getting something
new? is the question respectfully referred

to the committee, as the adveitisements
carefully conceal the date of their dis-

covery, botanical names, and everything
which should naturally inspire confidence
in the buyer who has naturally become
suspicious ofthese "meteors" which flash

across the horticultural world, leaving

nothing but disappointment in theirwake.

I do not wish to be understood as ob-

jecting to the use of English names for

plants, or denying any one the right to

apply such titles, but it should be in con-

junction with the proper botanical name
used parenthetically so that we may
know what we are buying. Out of the

west comes the announcement of a won-
derful curiosity bearing the title of the

"Sunset Plant." This it is to be pre-

sumed is a descriptive name inspired, no
doubt, by its fancied resemblance to the

glory of the sun as it makes its diurnal

journey across the Sierras and disappears

in the broad bosom of the Pacific. Is it

really so gorgeousas to merit its title? atd
is it a new discovery ? Is the "cinnamon
vine" a new name for an old plant; and
if so, what should we call it ? Is the

"Rainbow plant" some obscure species

which the advertiser puts forward to dis-

pute that title with Alternanthera p.

major, which that useful plant has already

pre-empted and which it can justly claim?

From the picture accompanying the adv.

and the description annexed to it I am
led to believe that it is an amaranthus,
and if so it is easy to see why its name is

suppressed, as the number of seed packets

at 50 cents each which would be sold of

any of that species would hardly pay for

the printing. If the sine qua nou desired

in naming a plant is to have its title

discriptive of its good qualities did the

author of "Sweet Nightingale" wish to

imply that vocal powers were granted to

it in addition to the other grand attrib-

utes which he claims it possesses? and
can not the same plant be procured under
another name ? From the same prolific

source of prodigies—which are usually so

fleeting—comes another wonder ycleped
the "Satin Flower," and announced as a

new variety of marvelous beauty. A new
variety of what ? This question will no
doubt be answered if the price of this

"Rara Avis" is sent to its present propri-

etor, but if it is all he claims why not
offer it under its botanical name? Is it

because this would enable buyers to pro-
cure it elsewhere at a lesser cost ? Theie
is a fuchsia widely advertised under the
name of the "White House," which is

illustrated by an engraving that has
already done service as the picture of
another new variety recently introduced.
Is not this then a pseudonym applied at

this particular time because of the pop-
ular interest centered in that "Mecca" of
all Americans in the hope that particu-

larly verdant, but patriotic purchasers
may be found for it under its alias ? It

is certainly open to suspicion.

I also wish to protest against the reck-
less use of the word "new" when prefixed
to old plants as calculated to mislead the
unwary. For instance, "The New Per-
petual Flowering Carnation Emperor" is

announced in heavy type, while its old
name (for it is old, having done service

for 20 years), the "Dianthns Ouerterii, or
Geiman Pink" is barely discernible.

This is, by the way, not a carnation at

all, but a pink, and is properly a variety
of Dianthus hybridus multiflorus. The
point I wish to make is that being offered

as "new" they may be bought by some
who already have them and consequently
cause annoyance, which will surely result

to the disadvantage of the seller. In the
same way we have the "New Moon-
flower" offered, but it is not stated in
what particular it is "new." The sus-
picion is well founded that it is employed
as a means to reap the aftermath from
the sale of this excellent old plant.

In this connection I would ask what
is the difference between the lucerne so
widely offered as the "New Forage Plant"
and that usually sold ? Have the adver-
tisers discovered at this late date that
lucerne is a valuable forage plant? I

fear they are sadly behind the times.
The foregoing are some of the dubious

advertisements to which the attention of
the committee is directed and if you are
to do practical work should be looked
into at once. Let us have your views on
this subject. Observer.

Is This Fraud ?

In a recent issue of the F1.0RIST I dis-

covered an article under above heading
that looks as if it were intended to bring
discredit to the fuchsia White House,
which I am positive is all in my hands
and is the same as if I had raised it from
seed myself. The temporary name it

had does not amount to so much men-
tion as it received from my friend, since
it is no horse of a registered pedigree
that requires a life-long name to identify
its offspring.

Again the article says that the cut does
the fu:hsia Mrs. E G. Hill a great injus-

tice. Does the writer really know what
a cut of the E. G. Hill fuchsia looks
like? I am sure tb at there seems to be
a great mistake somewhere, as the firm
of Hill & Co. have the fuchsia both in

wood cut and colored lithograph that are
as different from the White House cut as

the geranium from the cineraria.

who has the true cut ? It would seem
to me that Hill & Co. would have the
true cut as it receives its name from the
wife of the head of the firm; and no doubt
the plant was first brought to this coun-
try by the same firm. If not where did
it get the name ? If you notice, the cut
used by Hill ^S: Co. has long pointed and
stiff well reflexed petals, while the cut
used for the White House has b'.unt and
incurved sepals and not as a rule reflexed.

Can you point to any similarity in the
two cuts ? If so, please do so through
the columns of the Florlst. I confess
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that I can not say which is the true cut
of Mrs. V,. G. Hill fuchsia, but would
naturally think Hill ^; Co. had the cor-

rect one. But one thing I do know is

that the White House fuchsia has the
habit and appearance of the cut it has
adopted, while one firm has the Hill

fuchsia drooping, anil another has it a

stiff erect grower. R. Hipp.^rd.
Voungstown, O.

I
Regarding; the main point raised by

Mr. l,onsdale—nanie'y, the use of a cut

which had already appeared iu many
catalogues illustrating another variety

—

our correspoudent begs the question.

Engravings of the same flower or plant
drawn from life at dilUrent times can
never be exactly alike in every detail,

though differences do frequuently appear
that should not. But it is the use of an
engraving as a portrait of one variety

which has already been used to represent

another one that is condemned, and the
condemnation isjast. Oar correspondent
does not deny that he has purchased an
electrotype of a cut engraved from the

Mrs. E. ('.. Hill fuchsia and used it as an
illustration of a different variety.

And we regret to note that he is uot

the only one who has been so unwise as

to u;e engravings of one variety to illus-

trate another. It is a growing evil. Other
similar cases may be noted by a careful

inspection of the spring crop of cata-

logues. While some of these engravings

may well represent the flowers with

whose names they are labeled the effect

u])3u the possible buyer who notes the

same illustration with two different

names is certainly bad, for iloubt at once
ari.ses as to the correctness of either. In

this way an injury is unjustly done to

him who has used the cut to illustrate

the flower which it was originally cle-

signed to represent. We do not believe

that in any of these cases there was any
intention to deceive buyers. I'robably

the matter had not occurred to them in

the light in which we have presented it,

and that now the matter has been brought

to their attention they will discontinue

the practice.

—

I':d.]

Long Island Notes.
BY W.M. PALCO.\EK.

The Sweet Nightingai.e enquired
about by Mr. Lonsdale, page .132, is cata-
logued by the florist who sends it out as
a datura, but from the description or
illustration the species remains in ob-
scurity. This is wrong. While he has a
perfect right to give a common name to
any plant that has uot already got one,
in order that the name may become gen-

. erally adopted, we should know what
, plant is referred to, if it be not a garden
variety, cross or hybrid, and unless we
get the specific as well as the generic
name, we have a right to ignore his com-
mon name. Nightingales is a common
name for (rsranium Robertianum and
Arum maculatum, but the name Sweet
Nightingale has not before now been
recognized as identified with any plant.

The Rainbow Plant also enquired
about by Mr. Lonsdale is catalogued as
an aniaranthus. In this the florist is safe.
Many of the garden forms of amaran-
thuses have, by intermixing, lost their
specific identity, and if he has secured a
different form from any before now fixed
named variety, he is justified in calling it

Amaranthus "Rainbow, "or the "Rain-
bow Plant " The name Rainbow flower
is applied to iiis blossoms in general, but
the name "Rainbow Plant' has never
before now been applied to any plant so
far as I can find any trace of it.

iRi.s St'SiANA comes from Persia and
Asia Minor. Large quantities of dried
bulbs (rhi/omesi are imported every year
into this country, sold, planted and most
of them lost. They are c(uite cheap,
especially at wholesale rates. It is use-
less to treat them as hanly plants for
they are not satisfactory as such. Potted
and treated as cool greenhouse plants or
grown in well protected frames we get
along with them first rate. It takes them
a year to recover from the enervation of
being dried off like tulips and kept dry
so long; but if they fail to bloom the first

year after imporliug, keep them over and
' growing all the time and winter them iu
' a cool house or frame aud they will re-

ward you with some of the largest and
finest iris flowers you ever saw. Mine
are in bloom now, end of February; they
had been kept in a frostproof frame.

The Chi.vese Narcis.sus —Fouiteeu
years ago F. W. Burbidge, curator of the
Botanic Garden, Trinity College, Dublin,
wrote a pretentious, elaborately illus-

trated book, "The Narcissus, Its History
and Culture," and in it told ns all about
the Chinese "water" narcissus except its

origin and variety. But the oddest thing
about it is that never till this winter has
he had or grown this variety himself.
He writes me (last month) a gentleman
in America "sent me a great ugly bulb at

Christmas time that would have given a
Dutch bulb grower a fit. I put it into a
pudding basin in water and stones and
changed its water i milk warm) every day.
and it now has five spikes and is very
pretty and much admired. They grow
much more rapidly in water than earth.
It is a good variety of N. Tazetta with
white petals and yellow cups." He got
the genuine article. But using milk
warm water and changing the water every
day were unnecessary. Now while this

plant has been grown in America for

twenty years, 1 in limited numbers till

recently, but now in vast quantity), why
has it such difficulty in entering Europe?
Ants and Seeds.— I sowed some boxes

of Vinca rosea seed and in a few days
observed common ants very busy on the
soil in the boxes; they were carrying off

the seed, but everj' seed they had was
bursting in germination. .\nd in the
case of seedlings that had started so far

as to have grown half an inoh the ants
cut off the tops with the seed husk
attached and carried them away. Of
course by raising the boxes on pots set in

saucers of water their little game was
lost. Can some entomologist tell ns
what they wanted with the vinca seed
which they selected in preference to fifty

other kinds on the same bench ?

Dutch Roman Hyacinths.

I notice "Dutch Roman Hyacinths"
quoted among this year's early offers of
bulbs for fall delivery. Is this in accord-
ance with the expressed desire for a cor-

rect nomenclature. The article iu question
is nothing but a Dutch miniature hya-
cinth, which means a bulb that has not
attained its full growth and size on
account of lack of age. W. RoELKer.
New York.

Wedding Decoration.

The illustration shows a portion of the
decorations arranged by Siebrecht i:

Wadley for a recent wedding at the
Hotel Biunswick, New York City. The
mirror at the right had a double curtain

of smila.\ with a large bunch of acacia

bloom holding the center, and the one on
the left a single curtain of the same.
Blooming plants of genista, daisies and
cyclamens were used with effect among
the palms, dracienas and ferns.

Worth $5 Bach.

Mr. J. N. Gerard, of Elizabeth, who is

sadly alllicted with "Mum" fever, wrote
me the other day: "Here's something
to keep worms out of pots; a sure cure.

Take wire mosquito netting—^^lersey si/.e

—cut into squares large enough to cover
the holes in pots, on this put your drain-

age. Result, no worms to make you say
cuss words." This is supposed to be for

"muui" growers, but rose men can use
it. Any douations can be sent to make
premiums for mums. John Thorpe.
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Philadelphia.

It is the universal opinion among flo-

rists here with the exception possibly of

the top-heavy light weight from whom
the screed, as copied by the Florist from

the Philadelphia Times emanated, that it

had better hava been suppressed ere it

were expressed.

"Beans."—What does W. J. Stewart

mean in his note relative to the compar-

ative shipping qualities of Souvenir de

Wootton when he says, "and the Puri-

tans were brown as a bean " ? Hereabouts

beans are white, red and black and fre-

quently speckled.

"The National Emblem " was down on

the cards as the subject for a paper to be

read at the last meeting of the Florists'

Club, and Mr. H. H. Battles was appoint-

ed to prepare it, but owing to that gentle-

man having a few days previous taken

sides with the Benedicts his absence from

the meeting was pardonable. The readers

of the Florist are acquainted with Mr.

Battles' views on the subject, he having

voiced his sentiments in its columns in a

very interesting paper last summer. The

oak is his choice, and certainly no better

emblem could be selected. The dress

worn by the wife of the President of the

United States was decorated with the

pattern of " the burr oak leaf " as if to

verify Mr. Battles' hopes and convictions.

I have no sympathy with what is here-

with reproduced from the American Gat-

den for December last. Editors are mor-

tal and even they make mistakes some-

times. They are proverbially overworked,

and this is sufficient evidence or the fol-

lowing would have been excluded from

its columns, or severely pruned by a

judicious use of the blue pencil. Listen

to what is said :

The discussions now going on in regard to

adoptine a national flower are amusing, but tliat

is tlie best that can be said of them. Weventure
to predict that our country will be without

national floral emblems, other than those now
used upon our coins, until some flower is distm-

Euished in some essentially national event. The
discussion is especially interesting from the part

taken by worthy foreigners in trade here. Some
of the florists seem to think if they can agree

upon a flower they will immediately start a

boom in the sale of it. The number of florists

flowers chosen is noticeable. Our earliest decor-

ators used the Indian corn, and the tobacco was

often employed to distinguish us abroad. So far,

those who feel the necessity for a national flower

have been unable to agree. We fear, friends,

you will have to wait until some flower rises into

prominence from causes over which florists and
gardeners exercise little control.

The above was inspired (save the mark)

by a small voice from Pittsburg which

said the committee appointed at the con-

vention held last August in New York,

was composed of foreigners excepting

MissTaplin, who, as noted in a later issue

of the Florist was also foreign, for she

happened to be English. Now it turns

out that the chairman, Mr. Robert Craig,

is an American both by birth and instinct,

and no better man could have been

selected for the position. Mr. Peter

Henderson is a member of that commit-

tee. Although Mr. Henderson was born

in Scotland, who can point out a better

citizen or more thorough American ?

And so on through the list, some of whom
may happen to have been born on foreign

soil.

That flingat "foreigners in trade here"

is in exceeding bad taste, because in

the first place, the foreign element "in

trade here " is not more anxious to start

a boom in the sale of what might hap-

pen to be adopted as the national flower

than the born American, and no florist

worthy of the name, so far as has come to

my knowledge, has advocated any flower

from a mercenary point of view.

There are excellent men who share the

opinion as expressed in the extract, but

who can deny that the body of florists

composing the national society are as

noble and high-minded a class of men as

are to be found in any profession or trade

in this or any other country? And as to

the occasion, they are capable of making
that. Edwin Lonsdale.

w Notes From the Recent Show
at New York.

BY WM. FALCONKR.

Mr. Low, of London, is here again.

VEiTch's agent has not yet arrived

and no one seems to know who is coming.

Mr Fosterm.^n doesn't look as well

as he did before he went to Chicago ;
but

his health now is improving.

Frederick Mau says "It's coming.

A specimen of Vanda Sanderiana 8 feet

high and with i8 growths."

While many of the plants were good
specimens, well flowered and capital ex-

amples of artificial cultivation, a large

number of them were small and not such

as we would expect to find at a competi-

tive exhibition. But altogether it was a

beautiful and meritorious display and
answered well the purpose intended,

namely, to popularize orchids and famil-

iarize the people with these lovely flowers.

While I think it is very well to ex-

clude roses, carnations, hyacinths, tulips

and other general flowers now so abun-

dant in our florists' windows, from a

strictly orchid show, I firmly believe that

an efi'ort to include new and rare and
particularly striking flowers of any kind

wouldn't detract from the orchid show at

all, but add largely to the general inter-

est of the public in the exhibition.

The Cattleyas were the gayest, and

C. Trianse in varietv composedt he great

majority. Mau had a splendid white

variety with 13 flowers. It was imported

from South America last May. A multi-

tude of the cattleyas in bloom were also

last year's introductions from their na-

tive wilds. Some of our most astute

orchidists have an idea that white-flow-

ering cattleyas which display no trace of

purple the first year after being imported

are apt in later years to show a tinge of

purple coloring.

SiEBRECHT says "of all orchids, either

for my own private or commercial pur-

poses give me first, cattleyas; second,

phalaenopsis; third, odontoglossums."

CattlEya flowers stuck into phials

of water wired in among large masses of

Laelia anceps, appeared perfectly at

home, and many a thousand visitors

failed to observe that they were not the

real blossoms of the plants they were

stuck among.

CcELOGYNE PANDURATA was in a glass

case and had one greenish flower. It

comes from Borneo and Siebrecht says it

is "the rarest flower in the exhibition."

Well, its beauty needn't keep you

awake nights.

Calanthe vestita oculata gigan-

TEA had strong, upright arching-tipped

spikes 3 feet long and in fine bloom. It

is a decidedly gigantic variety and much
later in blooming than the typical ves-

tita, and the bulbs are larger, smoother

and not so abruptly ended. The eye is

red as in rubra oculata, the individual

flowers are exactly three inches across.

Mr. Fosterman collected some four thou-

sand bulbs of it in Borneo a few years

ago and sent them to England. But it is

still very scarce in the market. There

were lots of C. Regnieri, a rosv pink

flowered deciduous species from Cochin-

China, but the blossoms are not bright

enough to arrest attention

.

A GOOD white variety of Dendrochilum
glumaceum is, I think, one of the sweet-

est and most graceful of orchids, and it is

easy to grow, always green and a good
looking plant and a sure bloomer, but

Terry Walsh wouldn't grow such a thing

and Mangold chucked it out of doors.

Now give us some pieonias and Oriental

poppies.

Red FLOWERING ORCHIDS are few.

Lffilia harpophylla, a Brazilian species,

was the brightest and most showy ;
Mas-

devallia Harryana and Sophronites grand-

iflora also added to the list, and so did

the odd but distinct little Odontoglos-

sum roseum.

Mr. Siebrecht thinks it would pay
to grow Oncidium Cavendishianum for

cut flowers. But more beautiful is the

showy yellow O. Rogersii and other forms

of O. varicosum.

Among Dendrobiums D. Deari and
D. formosum giganteum were the ones

that seemed to outlast without flinching

the heat and draught; the other species

representing better and more showily

flowered specimens quickly succumb to

arbitrary treatment.

The Cypripedidms of Pitcher & Man-
da were a revelation to orchidists. Here
we had the plants in bloom. Eighty
kinds were catalogued, but there were

others as marmorophyllum, vernixum
and Measuresianum that were not in the

catalogue. C. nitens, a hybrid between
C. villosum and C. insigne Maulei, was
especially beautiful; C. villosum aureum
was one of the largest, glossiest and most
striking in the hall; and calurum Rou-
gieri, euryandrum, Harrisianum su-

perbum, intermedium and Leeanum
superbum deserve special mention. Rath-

er an odd flower was one of C. insigne

with a corrugated lip. Still there are

among cypripediums, even among the

rarest and most valuable of tliem, some
kinds that are plain enough. Among
jewels in a glass case Mr. Siebrecht had
a little plant of C. hirsutissimum with

one bloom of unusual large size. "That
plant is worth $50."

Epidendrum cochlEatum is a weed
among Jamaican orchids. Henry Sie-

brecht calls it the "Owl Orchid," because

he can see an owl in the blossom. It

was then but high noon, a few hours too

soon for my imagination to become so

elastic.

IT IS reported that Mr. Wallace had
lots of it at one time and tiring of them
pitched them out into the rot pile; Mr.

Scholes had also accumulated a lot of

them, but with an eye to business landed

them at Young and Elliott's, lireen and
vigorous, leafy, but without blossoms,

"something new I hope!" Wallace

bought the lot! The house "came down!"

Easily Caught, Slugs and Snails.

Being troubled badly by the depreda-

tions of slugs and snails, my neighbor,
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Blauvelt, gave me this remedy: take
some fresh crushed oats, lay on boards

—

about a 2-inch pot full—place them where
the enemy congregates, and in the even-

ing take a light and go over the ground;
there you will find your game without
fail if there is any. Try it brothers
afflicted with Helix. It is right to say
that this recipe appeared in the Am.
Florist years ago. John Thorpe.

Black Rust on Verbenas.

Your correspondent, Mr. H. A. Bun-
yard, writing on this subject in your
March i issue, is so hopelessly floundered
that some one must extricate him from
the position into which he has blundered.

He has arrived at the sage conclusion

that the verbena is a soft wooded plant,

and gives a learned dissertation on cause
and effect. For his information I will

say that it is already settled beyond the

shadow of a doubt that the "Rust" is

caused by a microscopic insect whose
ravages are first invited by a debilitated

condition of the plant. I have fre-

quently counted from eight to ten of

these little pests browsing on the " field"

of the microscope, which is about one-

sixteenth of an inch in diameter. This,

taken as the basis of a calculation, will

show in what appalling numbers they
must exist on a bench containing say

ten thousand plants, and how utterly

useless it is to try to cope successfully

with an enemy which is so numerous and
has proven itself so tenacious of life.

The only remedy I believe is the one
recommended by Mr. Peter Henderson,
viz.: throw the plants away as soon as

they show the slightest symptoms of the

disease, as it is tjuickly infectious. Mr.
Bunjard's assumption that the disease is

generated by using cold water is absurd.

I was employed for years in an establish-

ment where verbenas were grown by
hundreds of thousands, and where the
only water used was that furnished by
Jhe city, yet a "Rusty" plant was prac-

tically unknown. He also advises us to

take the sand from our benches and
grow the plants on the bare slates, but
does not consider that numerous florists

grow verbenas successfully who do not
possess that luxury. To carry out his

idea in this case would require a man's
time to keep the plants watered and
would surely result in a crop of insignifi-

cant flowers.

Another correspondent recommends a
rigid quarantine against all plants in-

fected with the disease. This is sound
advice, but to extend his caution to seeds
is I think carrying the point too far.

That the disease is infectious is freely

admitted, but that it is carried on the
seeds is preposterous. A careful examin-
ation of hundreds of flowers and seed
pods from diseased plants failed to dis-

cover an insect on one of them.
The true remedy for this pest is pre-

vention. Assuming that the stock is free

from it, if the following method of cul-

ture is adopted it can be kept in that
condition: The plants should be set in

the open ground early in May in a rich

mellow soil, care being taken that they
do not suffer from excessive drought, as

a drj' condition checks the growth and
invites the insect producing the disease.

By the middle of August they will have
grown to two or three feet in diameter
and about this time will show signs of
lessening vitality, caused by abundant
flowering and consetjuent exhaustion of
the vital forces of the plants. To check
this natural waste and reinvigorate the
plants cut back the shoots six or eight
inches all around; cut cfi" all the flowers
and any wood in the center of the plants
which is not rooted on the ground; fork
up the soil around the plant and then
spread a compost cf equal parts fresh soil

and well rotted stable manure—which
should have a fair proportion from the
cow shed—to a depth of about two inches,
putting some on the plant, particularly
in the center. This will restore lost

vitality and produce a growth of young

shoots—soft and vigorous—just what is

wanted for cuttings. The first propaga-
tion is usually done about the middle of
October and the greatest care should be
exercised in selecting the cuttings. Do
not risk putting in any hard or stringy
wood, as although these will root, they
will not make good stock and are usually
the source of all the ills the other plants
become heirs to. The cuttings should be
potted as soon as they show roots—every
day in the bench after that is an injury
to them. When they are well rooted in

the pots such as aie wanted for stock
should be shifted into a size larger and
as the season advances should they show
signs of exhaustion water them freely
with liquid cow manure. The proper
temperature for verbenas during the
winter is from 40° to 45° at night and 50°
to 55° during the day, with plenty of
ventilation—a free circulation of air is

most important.
If this treatmentis religiously followed

success is certain and we would soon
hear the last of the "Black Rust." As
the verbena— lite other plants of its

character—is not as vigorous when
grown from cuttings for a lengthy period
as when produced from seed, it is well to
sow some seed each year, early enough
in the season to flower before the plant-
ing out time, so that a selection can be
made of such as are equal to, or superior
to the old varieties, and planted out for

stock. If this practice is followed a fresh
stock direct from seed may be had every
year and will prove a most valuable safe-
guard against all diseases. The present
season there is very little rust seen in this
vicinity. The weather having' been par-
ticularly favorable for the best develop-
ment of plant growth. Florist.
New York, March S.

Some Lantanas Which are Worth Grow-
ing in Addition to the Older Varieties.

Californica: This is dwarf in habit,
compact in growth and a good pot plant
as well as a good bedder or border plant.
Color, a lemon yellow with a bright cen-
ter, making a beautiful contrast. It is

greatly admired by all who see it.

Diadem : This variety is of great
merit. It is half dwarf in habit, well
adapted for pot culture and bedding.
The flowers are very large and full, a
lovely shade of pink.

Colibre: This is the finest of all the
reds, color a bright dark red when fully
open. A good grower, fine pot plant
and bedder.
Drap d' Or: A great improvement on

Pluie d' Or, being of better habit, branch-
ing of its own accord and a trifle taller.

The color is a darker yellow and the
foliage a deeper green. Good for all

purposes. Sweet scented.
Mine d' Or: Much the same as the

preceding, but of dwarfer habit and the
flowers of a lighter color, sweet scented.
Both these varieties are well worth grow-
ing and it is safe to say that when well
known they will replace the now popular
Pluie d' Or.

Triumph de Commerce: A stiff sturdy
grower; flowers, center yellow bordered
with a pleasing lavender.

Iris: Much the same as the preceding,
but the border of the flower is of a much
darker color. The plant is of sturdy-

growth. Dailledouzb Bros.
Flatbush, N. Y.

Cut Worms.—Will some one tell me
through the Florist what should be
done to prevent or destroy cut worms in

the greenhouse ? F. C. S.
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A New Bug.

v.. For some time I have noticed a

trouble amongst my Perle roses for which

I could not account. Many of the buds

when about one half developed would

become discolored and gradually drop to

pieces. A couple of weeks ago I made a

post mortem examination of one of these

buds and found near the center of the

flower a small greyish bud, probably

'4 -inch in length and quite distinct from

the common rose bug; searching further

I found about a dozen. I have caught

them several times since, although I

failed to find the insect in a good many
of the buds examined. Rose buds may
become blasted or rot off at the neck

from a variety of causes, none of which

however existed in this case, on the con-

trary all the conditions under which the

roses are growing are particularly favor-

able to a healthy and vi,t;orous growth.

There are several other varieties growing

on the same bench, but so far the troulde

is entirely confined to the I'erles. I am
satisfied that this bug is "the elephant in

the wood pile," and will be glad to hear

the opinion of others on the subject.

Baltimore. A. W. M.

France, color a delicate shell pink, with

a yellowish tinge. Put it by brighter

flowers in daylight and it is too pale, but

alone it is charming, and it lights up

wonderfully by artificial light.

Emily L. Taplin.

Wood Lice in Rose Beds.

In answer to E. D.'s query, I have

found nothing that will keep them in

check so well as the toad.

Like E. 1)., we had wood lice here by

the thousands; they could be seen every-

where. In June we gave the houses a

good cleaning out under the benches and

used plenty of whitewash in their breed-

ing quarters. When planting was finished

in July we introduced about 200 toads.

We have toads on the benches now as

big and fat as they are out of doors in the

summer time, and they take care of the

wood lice and other insects as well. Try

the above next summer. In the mean
time try the following: The last thing

at night place peroxide of silicates on

small pieces of dry boards atid lay theni

about on the rose borders. vScatter it

also on any convenient wood work. I

think this will bring relief.

Bristol, R. I. M. J. Edmonds.

New York Rose Notes.

Mr. J. N. May has a lot of new roses at

his place, but so far he has been unable

to find the one particular star among
roses for which he is longing. He is

yearning to meet with a new yellow rose

—it must have the color of a Buttercup,

clear bright yellow, and the shape, size,

habit and constitution of Catherine Mer-

met. When he mee's with a rose which
completely fills this bill, Mr. May ex-

presses his perfect readiness to mortgage
his last garment for the purpose of buy-

ing up the entire stock.

Souvenir de Wootton, the new hybrid

tea recently noted in the Florist, was
seen at Mr. May's; it is somewhat sug-

gestive of Beauty in size and color, but

distinct in shape, exceedingly fragrant

and apparently very vigorous. It is a

cross between Louis Van Houtte and
Bon Silene.

Gloire de Margottin is a new hybrid

which M. Margottin himself considers

the finest thing he has yet produced.

The color appears to be much the same
bright cherry red we admire in Ulrich

B runner. Margottin prophecies great

things of this rose, though it is as yet

comparatively untried.

Mr. May says he is going to try Ma
Capucine the coming season, it has been
in a state of innocuous desuetude the past

few years, but it is a charming little rose,

with a color unapproachable by any other.

Marquis de Vivens, that is another

rose likely to be brought forward next

season; so is the Duchess of Albany.

This is a sport from La France and is

like its parent, only more so. The same
pink as La France, but much deeper; it

seems to make more and harder wood
than its parent, a decided advantage.

Viscountess Folkestone is not a new
rose, but it is not much grown. Flowers
are similar in shape and texture to La

Madame Hoste.

I send you four buds of Madame Hoste

which will give you a little idea of the

style of bud and length of stem with

which they are produced. The plants

from which these were cut have been

cropped for cuttings four times this win-

ter, hence they are fully one fourth to

one third less in size than when grown
on strong bushes. We think highly of

this rose for forcing and predict it will

take rank with Perle, Bride and Niphetos.

Richmond, Ind. E. G. Hill.

[The blooms sent were on straight

stems from seven to eleven inches in

length with good clean foliage. The
buds were about the size and form of a

good Perle, of a very pale yellow in color.

Certainly a very charming rose.

—

Ed ]

Rose Mrs. John Laing.

Will some of the growers who have

handled this rose in quantity please give

their experience with it through the

Flori.st and say whether it will force

like Am. Beauty or not? I feel sure that

replies will be of great interest to others

besides myself who have not yet grown
it, but think of doing so. J. B.

A Propagating Feat and a Banquet.

In the spring of 18.S7 Mr. W. W. Coles,

of Lansdowue, Pa , bought from Craig &
Bro for one dollar a thrifty young plant

of the celebrated rose Mrs. John Laing.

By skillful handling it developed into a

fine plant and grew so satisfactorily that

Walter could not resist the temptation of

calculating how many young "Laings"

he would have the following spring. One
day in July, '87, Mr. Coles met Mr. John
Burton and the subject came up in con-

versation as to how many young rose

plants could be raised from one stock

plant, in one season. I forget h&w many
Mr. Burton said he thought it was possi-

ble to raise, but Mr. Coles very emphat-

ically asserted that he could raise 51)0 by

the following April (iSSS). This was just

as vigorously disputed until a wager was

proposed—a champagne supper for those

present—which was accepted and put on

record.
The plant continued to improve, and

as the time for operations approached

stocks suitable for grafting had to be

secured, for there were no restrictions as

to how the propagating should be done,

either by grafting, budding or on own
roots. After seme slight difficulty the

necessary number of Manetti stocks were
obtained and on December 24 the first

lot of plants were grafted, amounting in

number to something less than 180; most
of them grew and made a rapid growth.

In the following February these plants

yielded a number of scions—considerably
over 1,000—and on the day specified,

namely, April 13, iSSS, Mr. Coles had the

extreme satisfaction of pointing out to

the referee, Mr. John Westcott, upwards
of thirteen hundred plants fit to ship to

anv point in this country.

So confident were the principals in the

wager during the progress of the contest

that the number to be catered for at the

supper was increased to ten.

From a number of causes over which
neither Mr. Burton nor Mr. Coles had
any control, the banquet did not take

place until a few evenings ago. Covers

were laid for ten. The participants were
Messrs. Burton, Coles, Craig, Colflesh,

Fancourt, Lonsdale, Savage, Whiteley,

Westcott and Weiss. It is the universal

verdict that it was the most pleasant

affair of the kind any of the guests had
attended. Our host had provided with

an unsparing hand, nothing was lacking

to make the occasion memorable and
complete.

After the menu had bein rlisposed of

Mr. Robert Craig proposed the health of

"Walter W. Coles, the hero of tLe hour."
Mr. Coles modestly responded, briefly

stating the origin of the wager and the

manner in which it w.s won, and pre-

dicted a great future for the rose with

which he had recently been so closely

associated. Mr. Burton proposed a

bumper to "American Beauty, the best

rose that has ever been introduced,"

coupling with it the firm of George Field

& Bro., of Washington, D. C , to whom
belongs the credit of discovering its good
qualities, and called upon Robert Craig

to respond. Mr. Craig did so in his

usual happy style, and related among
other things, that one morning about four

years ago he received a rose from Wash-
ington, which was a revelation to him

;

the flowers were large, of good color,

with long stems and deliciously fragrant.

The following morning he received letters

from John N. May and Ernest Asmus,
both of which stated in effect that there

was a fine rose at Washington, and ask-

ing for a date to be named when it would
be convenient to go and see it growing.
Nearly everybody in the business is

familiar with the subsequent history of

the Beauty.
The only rival of the Mrs. John Laing

—Mme. Gabriel Luizet—was next toasted,

and the writer of this was called upon to

respond and said that although the

Laing may possibly force with greater

certainty for an early crop and may
render a good account of itself generally

yet it can never dim the lustre which the

Luizet has shed around the city of
Philadelphia.

Mr. Burton called upon the last speaker
to relate a circumstance which had come
under the latter's notice during a visit to

Washington in January. He spoke in

substance as follows: Wheu, in company
with Messrs. Craig, May, Harris, Scott

and Whilldin, we cilled upon the wide
awake firm of J. H. Small & Sons, the

conversation drifted towards roses. One
which H. A. Dreer has on trial for winter

forcing was referred to, snd Mr. Henry
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Small said that Mr. Dreer's representa-

tive called upon them a short time before

with hlooms of this rose for their inspec-

tion, which were pronoiinced good,
"but," coutiuuing, Mr. Small said, "we
fouml flowers of it in a box of smilax
which had been rectived from Mr. Hur-

ton and remained in the box three dajs
before they were discovered and they
ceitainly were the finest that had ever
been in their store." Mr. Burton had
been in Washington earlier in the month
and had mentioned that he was cutting
some fine hybri<ls and had put a few in

the box of smilax to prove it. On my
return home when I referred to the mat-
ter to John he laughed and declared it

was a good joke, as it was not Mr. Dreer's
rose at all, but Mrs. John I^aing.

Speeches and singing wtre kept up until

a little after midnight when we dispersed,

everybody well pleased with his enter-

tainment.
The question now uppermost in many

of our local propagators' minds is: Can
W. W. Coles' record be beaten ?

Philadelphia. Edwin I.onsdai.e.

Mantel Decoration.

Our illustration shows a fireplace as

decorated by Siebrecht & Wadley, New
York, for the occasion of the Zeidlitz-

Roosevelt wedding. There were palms
and daisies below and genista, cjclamens,
palms and dracEenas above. No cut
flowers were used, plants alone form-
ing the entire arrangement, which was
very favorably commented upon.

Baltimore Odds and Ends.

The standard flower pot is becoming
quite an institution. Calling on "another
fellow" who doesn't live a hundred miles
from me, I found him mending his

benches, using the while a 5 inch stand-
ard pot as a nail box, he gave me a big
standard pot to sit on, and before parting
we exchanged civilities over a 3-inch
standard pot full of sparkling

,
how-

ever, that is immaterial, sufficient to say
it wasn't city water. Potteries here and
elsewhere will soon find that if they want
to do business with florists in their

vicinity they must manufacture the
standard pot. I am informed that one
concern in this city is making, or about
to manufacture them; this will be partic-

ularl}' convenient for those of us who
feel bound to support only home trade,

even at the cost of inconvenience to our-

selves. I am as much in favor of patro-

nizing home industries as the next man,
but when the sentiment leads one to the
wilful use of an inferior article, it looks
like carrying the principle too far.

The Charity Ball recently held in this

city, was—so far as the decorations went
—far ahead of any that preceded it. The
"hop" was held in the armory of the
Fifth Regiment, and a more suitable hall

could not have been selected. The room
is 135x95 feet with a wide gallery ex-
tending all round, the ceiling is arched
and braced together with iron rods twen-
ty-five feet above the floor. These rods
were festooned with double rows of
wreathing, handsome streamers being
fastened at the intersections. The gal-

leries were draped with red and white
bunting upon which four rows of wreath-
ing were very tastefullj- arranged. Five
immense gun racks on each side of the
hall were completely hidden from view
by magnificent groups of plants, a first

rate specimen palm or other plant being
used for the center and the groups filled

in with azaleas, camellias eight and ten

feet high in bloom, echeverias, Dracaenas,

rhododendrons, lilies, ferns, palms, etc.,

each group presenting a perfect harmony
of flower and foliage. A platform fifty

feet wide—occupied by the musicians

—

was the most effectively decorated point

about the room. A row of very large

arbor-vitie ran along the back, and in

front a superb bank of the choicest flow-

ering and foliage plants extended the

entire width of the stage, the center of

this group was a splendid Euterpe edule,

and among the other plants were some
pretty specimens of Acacia pubescens in

bloom. Miniature forests were arranged
in the corners of the room and on either

side of the entrance, and the ante-rooms,

supper rooms, etc , were appropriately

decorated. In these decorations 1,500

^^^»^^t\. otcoRkT\os.

yards of wreathing and thirteen large
furniture wagon loads of plants were
used. James Pentland arranged the dec-
orations, which were pronounced by
Baltimore "society" and society lights

from other cities the best ever seen at a
public ball in this town.
Reading of " A florist who has no use

for this paper " (page 346), brought to

my mind another of similar type with
whom—to my great edification—I am
very intimately acquainted, although a
sense of his attainments prevents him
from consorting with his less gifted

craftsmen. I have never known him to

be present at a flower show, or any gath-
ering of florists, or to make a friendly
call on any of his brethren, and I have
never known him to take part in any
movement to promote tride interests ex-
cept to make caustic remarks about the
eflbrts of others, but if there is anything
under the sun connected with horticul-

ture that this man doesn't know, on
which he isn't a profound authority, it

hasn't yet been discovered. It is an un-
fortunate thing—at times anyway—for a
man to know too much. "A many
years ago," while yet a comparative
greenhorn, the writer applied to the late

Robert P.uist for a "job," being inquired
of as to whether we were an outdoor or
indoor "hand," we modestly intimated
that we could fill either position with
equal grace and ability, and we thereby
put our foot in it, for Mr. Buist gravely
replied, "Captain, you and me can't make
a hitch, you know too much for my
place." Later, when better acquainted

with Mr. B., he frequently warned us to

"keep clear o' men" who knew every-
thing and could do anything, an admoni-
tion that has frequently stood us in

good stead.

At the meeting of the Florist Club held
March 6, the old officers of the socie y
were "put in" for another term. On
general principles we are not in favor of
re-electing the old officers, in this case,

however, we don't think a wiser policy
could have been adopted. At least Mr.
Halliday's re-election as president was
but a fitting recognition of his untiring
efforts in behalf of the club. The reports
of the financial and other officers shows
the society to be in a very prosperous
condition.

A run through the principal commer-
cial places hereabout shows spring stock
to be abundant and in excellent condi-
tion. Pentland, as usual, has a splendid
lot of verbenas, "clean as a whistle,"
and in all respects quite as good as any I

have ever seen here or elsewhere. Ver-
benas are popularly regarded as among
the plants that "any one can grow," but
however simple the cultural necessities
of a plant may be it can't be grown well
without proper care and attention. We
have seen in the Baltimore and other
markets verbenas with two or three
stems, a foot or eighteen inches long,
and strung up to a stake, which the most
elastic courtesy wouldn't permit us to
call well grown plants, yet it doubtless
cost the florist as much to raise such un-
salable stock as to grow stout bushy
plants, requiring no stakes and bound to
sell on sight at the highest market price.

R. J. Halliday is fairly under way in
his new store, Xo. 8 South Charles street,
in which building the florist club also
meets. The store is a very pretty and
commodious one, but personally, we feel
a little regret that Mr. Halliday has
moved from his old stand on Baltimore
street, which had become a sort of land
mark, particularly to florists from other
cities. Halliday & Bro. have not quite
completed the "fixins" of their store at
No. II East Baltimore street, when
finished it will be one of the prettiest
florist stores in the city; the firm have
been enjoying a good trade so far and
feel quite sanguine as to the future.
These young men represent the third
generation of Hallidays who have been
engaged in the florist business and our
good wishes are best expressed in the
hope that their business career may be
attended by the same success and prom-
inence that has so abundantly fallen to
the lot of their father and grandfather.

A. W. M.

Greenhouse Construction.

In this issue we give the first of a series
of articles on greenhouse construction by
Mr. John N. May, which will we believe,
be of considerable assistance to many.
The figures with which the articles will
be liberally illustrated are drawn to a
scale which will add much to their prac-
tical value.

We do not believe in fancy structures
for commercial purposes, but we do be-
lieve that it pays well to build substan-
tially; to build for 25 years ratherthan 10.
But while we favor the erection of first

class houses where any are to be built,
we believe that in many sections the area
of glass is already sufficient to meet all
demands, that the yearly additions have
been rather in advance of the increase in
demand and that growers should be con-
servative in the matter of making fur-
ther additions. The experience of the
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past year is convincing proof that profit

to the grower lies now not so much in

increasing the quantity of his output as

in improving the quality of the same.

Experience with Vari-
ous Sorts.

The interchange of
ideas resulting from observation

and experience will do a great

deal toward solving the problems as to

what varieties of carnations to grow and
how to grow them so as to attain the best

results, after taking into consideration

the probable effects of soil, climate, con-

struction of houses, ventilation, etc.

Even were these conditions exactly the

same, two florists might take each a house
of carnations, or any other plants, and
through a single mistake or accident on
the part of one achieve very different re-

sults. Thus we see that the success or

failure of others under apparently the

same conditions will not serye as an in-

fallible guide but each must to some ex-

tent experiment for himself.

In reply to Mr. Esler, page 300, would
state that in spring our carnations are

planted in sandy soil, rich in vegetable
matter, without a trace of clay and fur-

ther enriched with stable manure and
bone meal and when taken up in the fall

are placed in the same kind of soil in the
houses, seven of which are three-quarter

span 20 feet wide and 85 to 100 feet long,

with raised benches in all of them except
three which have solid center beds.

As to climate, we might ask what is

climate but the condition of the atmos-
phere in regard to heat and moisture?
Then do we not, to a certain extent, make
our climate what we choose in our houses
during the cooler parts of the year.

We heat with steam and during the
winter, in all houses excepting one, a
night temperature of from 48° to 50° is

maintained, slightly higher during the
day, always giving plenty of fresh air in

mild weather. In the one house we ex-
cepted above—20x100 feet, and filled with
various kinds of carnations—we have dur-
ing the past winter kept a night temper-
ature of from 60° to 62° with the following
result : Snowdon, Garfield and Hinze's
White yielded blossoms a little earlier

than in the cooler houses but the flowers
were much smaller and very inferior in

quality, and the plants are at this writing
(March 7) very much exhausted, especi-
ally Snowdon ; while in the cooler houses
they are still covered with a profusion ot

buds and blossoms.
Our soil is kept only moderately damp

but the foliage is sprayed thoroughly and
often in bright weather, and owing to the
light and porous soil we can use plenty
of water without danger of injuring the
plants.

We followed the above treatment with
nearly 11,000 plants of over fifty standard
varieties and are pleased with the results,

but are satisfied that the best has not yet
been reached.
We have secured for the coming season

thirty other new varieties, some of which
we imported from Europe, many of them
offered this year for the first time, and it

is our intention to give them a careful
trial. JAS. G. Hancock.
Grand Haven, Mich., Mar. 7.

More Notes on Carnations.

Such notes as Mr. Chitty's, together
with the proof of his statements, are of
great value to those interested in carna-
tions. If we can only get at the facts in
all our undertakings there would not be
so much guess work.

I feel that I am doing my duty by mak-
ing the following corrections as to varie-

ties in Mr. Chitty's notes: Fred Johnson
is a light red carnation with fringededges,
raised by W. Tailby, of Boston, and sent
out with Grace Wilder and Princess
Louise; the one described as Fred John-
son is May Queen, a seedling of mine
raised previously to Chas. Henderson and
Rosalind; when the latter bloomed I did
not further propagate May Queen, think-
ing Rosalind the best. It was about this
time I gave to Mr. L. Siebrecht a few
cuttings of it together with some of each
of Tailby's set. Portia is undoubtedly
the correct name of the one called Glow-
ing Coal, and should be kept as Portia.

The fungus which made such deadly
attacks on carnations the past winter had
probably the most favorable season for

its growth ever known. The incessant
wet weather beginning on the 9th of
November and continuing without inter-

mission, excepting two days, until the
22nd was without parallel; the most com-
plete conditions for the spread and growth
of fungus growth.
A house of E. G. Hill of over 1,500

plants suffered more than any other
variety with me. There was in this sadly
afflicted lot about 50 plants dotted here
and there over the bed that never suffered
and came through scathless, which proved
that there was a positiveness of the con-
dition of these plants which enabled them
to repel the attacks of the fungus. How
these conditions were obtained and why
they differed from the 1450 seemingly
under the exact conditions is not for me
to say, but that they escaped is a fact.

As a remedy I applied very freely with
the syringe a mixture made of lime, sul-

phur and potash, boiling the whole
together for two hours in two gallons of
water, which reduced it to one gallon,
the mixture was allowed to settle and
then bottled; when used a 3-inch pot full

was put into three gallons of water and
the plants syringed every morning for

three weeks. I find that to kill fungus
of all kinds it is also highly necessary to

continue the treatment for at least two
weeks, as the spores are continuously
spreading for eight or ten days. I

may say that my Hill hovise is now in

fine condition , but I lost my January crop.
Pearl River, N. Y. John Thorpe.

Seedling Carnation. —Mr. J. G.
Burrow, Fishkill, N. Y., sends us speci-
men blooms of his seedling carnation.
They are bright crimson in color, of good
size, and the specimens sent were on
extra long stems. One stem bore four
flowers and two buds and another one
flower and four buds nearly all of which
could have been cut with separate long
stems. We should consider it worthy of
trial, though an unfortunate tendency to

burst the calyx will probably detract
from its value.

Seedling White Pink.

Morgan & McVittie, Barrie, Ont., send
us two blooms of a white florists' pink,
which they state was among a lot of
seedlings from carnation seed imported
from England. It much resembles
"Snow" (Mrs. Sinkins) in appearance.
The blooms sent were pos.5ibly a little

larger than those from that variety and
the petals more fringed. They were
very double.
The senders describe it as perfectly

hardy at Barrie, where the theiinometer
goes to 30° below zero; a very free

bloomer with flower stems 6 to S inches
long; good for forcing and valuable as a
plant for spring sales.

The flowers sent were certainly good
and if the plant maintains the very desir-

able characteristics ascribed to it we
should consider it a welcome addition.

Greenhouse Construction.

BY JOUN N. MAY.

t.

How to build commercial greenhouses
suitable for a general business in a man-
ner to best secure all the advantages of
light, strength and durability at a mod-
erate outlay is an important matter to
the florist, and one which is evidently not
fully understood by many in the trade.

To assist such I will give the readers of
the Florist the benefit of my experience
and observation, the subject being one
which I have made a study ever since I

began as a boy to work among plants in

greenhouses. Having had the oppor-
tunity of noting errors in the construction
of houses which have failed to produce
the best results I have been enabled to
profit by such experience and avoid some
of the mistakes made therein and may
save others a similar unprofitable exper-
ience. I offer this explanation fearing
that some may think I lay unnecessary
stress on some apparently trivial items.
Many will I doubt not differ with me on
many points, and if any can suggest im-
provements on my mode of building no
one will be more grateful for the informa-
tion than myself.

Before starting to build the first thing
to consider is position. If merely an
additional house the choice is probably
limited to the space adjoining houses
already erected, but it should be borne in
mind that it is very important to build
all the houses so that they connect con-
veniently with a shed at one end, for if

otherwise arranged there will be a per-
petual nuisance and loss of time in run-
ning from one house to another, to say
nothing of the inconvenience where
stock has to be moved from one house to
another in cold weather. For those who
are starting to build for the first time
there are several things to consider, all

of which are of vital importance. First:

drainage. Be sure the land on which
you are about to locate your houses can
be readily and well drained deep enough
to allow of a good deep boiler pit, not
less than eight feet if possible below the
level of where your houses are to be
built, so that you will never have trouble
by water collecting in the boiler pit.

Next in importance is the grade of the
land. Some think that a hill side facing
south is very desirable. It may be to a
few but a level or nearly level piece of
land is for all purposes much the best in

my opinion. If a level place can not be
had a very gentle slope to the south is

the next best. Another item deserving
more than a casual thought is the quality
of the soil. It should be of a character
good enough to grow good crops with a
little assistance from fertilizers, or such
soil should be conveniently near by
where it can be obtained in sufficient

supply, for if the soil for growing has to

be obtained from distant points the ex-
pense eats considerably into the profits.

Having decided these points satisfac-

torily the ne;st thing is to make a ground
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plan of the houses it is intended to build

now, arractjing so as to provide for any
number that may be wanted in the
future. By planning ahead in this way
future additions can be much more con-
veniently made and l)eing part of a
definite plan will form a complete range,
uniform in length, all the houses being
connected at one end or by a vestibule

running through the center. The lack
of a regular system of arrangement is a

serious drawback to many establishments,

detracting from their utility as well as

appearance, and those about to build

should certainly profit by the mistakes
of others in this direction. By starting

right considerable after trouble and addi-

tional yearly expense may be avoided,

for it certainly costs much more for labor

to run an inconveniently arranged place
than one arranged .systematically pnd
conveniently. When these matters have
beeu satisfactorily settle<l the next thing
to consider is the style of house to build.

After trying almost every conceivable
size, shape, length, width and form of
house for all purposes—growing plants,

llowers, fruit=, e'c. I have come to the
conclusiou that for almost every purpose
an intermediate width, length and height
is the best. Very wide houses have
many disadvantaijes and there is always
considerable loss in space; very long
houses are very inconvenient to work in

—emptying, refilling, etc.; very narrow
houses are not desirable as the limited

amount of atmosphere they contain will

fluctuate too closely with the outside tem-
perature and are generally inconvenient

to attend to. Avoiding any of these ex-
tremes I prefer a house not less than 1

6

feet or over 20 feet in width and fiom 100

to 150 feet in length. In finally deciding
the size and shape it should be borne in
mind that light is a very important
factor. Although we do not get our
direct rays of light from the north still

the northern skies reflect considerable
light and it is always ailvisable to have
some glass facing the north where houses
run east and west, though it takes nearly
double the amount of coal to heat one
foot on the north side that it does to
heat the same area facing south. To
meet this I have adopted a uniform
length of raftei (6 feet) for the north side
and with my next paper will give a ilraw-
ing illustrating its advantages.
The accompanying engraving (Fig. 1),

shows a ground plan of the style of bouse
I have found most desirable The posts
are set ,i feet 1 1 inches apart measuring
from center to center. The house is iS ft.

6 inches wide from outer face of posts.

Look Out for Him.

Messrs. H. Cannell & Sons, the well
known Knglish florists, inform us that
they aud others in the trade were recently
victimized by a party formerly a florist

at Bristol, and enclose a letter from the
police department which stales that the
swindler had been traced to Liverpool,
where he took passage for America, buy-
ing a ticket through to Chicago. His
correct name is given as .Mien, and is

described as follows: height about 5 feet

7 inches, stout built, ruddy complexion,
healthy look. Adopts the alias Edmunds
and hails from Bristol.

Philadelphia.

Sixty members acd guests of the flo-
rists' Club sat down to its sixth annual
supper the evening of March 21.

President Robert Craig presided over
the table. In inircilucing the speakers
of the evening, Mr. Craig said that the
club was in a prosperous condition, its

membership was steadily increasing, and
during the past year had been incor-
porated and hoped, before long, to occupy
Its own building.

Toasts were responded to as follows

:

"The National Society," John N. May,
President S. A. F. ; "The Horticultural
Press," W. .\ Stiles; "The National
Flower," C. F. Kvans; "The Seed Trade,"
George Watson; "Mrs. John I.aing,"
George i;vans; "Mine. Gabriel Lui/et,"
F;dwin Lonsdale; 'Souvenir de Woot-
tOD," Walter Coles. Addresses were also

delivered by James Kent, Gilbert Moore
and others.

.\mong others present were Berjamin
I'. Durfee, of Washington: Ernest Asmus,
of New York; James A. Penman, of New
York; William J. Stewart, Secretary S.

A. F , oi Boston; F.d. Jansen and .August
Rolker, of New York; John lirogan, of
Flushing, N. \'.; P. Welsh, of Boston.

A Calla with three spathes is sent ns
by R. J. Groves, Atchison, Kan,
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riecoA QofeA.

Washington, D. C.—An effort is being

made to organize a local florists' club here.

Allegheny City, Pa.—Fred Burki,

the Bellevue florist, has opened a store at

322 Beaver avenue.

Charleston, S. C—The floral exhi-

bition of the Agricultural Society of

South Carolina will be held commencing
April 23.

LeadvillE, Col.—Mrs. H. Stockdorf

has purchased the florist business form-

erly conducted by Mrs. E. Cliffe, who
died recently.

New Orleans.—The third annual

flower show of the New Orleans Horticul-

tural Society will be held at Odd Fellows'

Hall April 4 to 7.

Milwaukee —Miss Ida Foumess will

continue the florist business formerly

conducted by Mrs. Ver Bryck at 40S

Milwaukee street.

Elizabeth, N. J.—The Elizabeth Nur-

sery Company last fall erected three

houses, each 60 x 10, for the propagation

of young stock for the nursery.

Buffalo, N. Y.—A large rose colored

rhododendron four feet in height and in

full bloom proved an excellent window
attraction at the store of \\. D. Hale
recently.

London, Ont.—John Craig, eldest son

of S. H. Craig, died February 20 after a

brief illness. Deceased was about 19

years of age and a bright courteous

young man.

Peoria, III.—William Cation, the

florist, and a man widely known, died

March 17 of typhoid fever. He was 74

years of age. The business will be car-

ried on by his son Matthew.

Baltimore.—On account ofthe treach-

erous state of the weather the March
flower show of the Horticultural Society

lacked much of the proportions which
characterize it at other seasons.

Cleveland, O.^. M. Gasser has
purchased ten acres of land on Lake
avenue fronting the lake, and has com-
menced building thereon thirteen rose

houses to contain 40,000 feet of glass.

The new houses will have all modern
improvements.

Milwaukee.—D. L. Dalgleish has

sold his place to C. C. Collins, of the

Garfield Park Rose Co., Chicago. It is

his intention to run a branch rose grow-
ing establishment here. The Wisconsin
Florist Club will discuss the standard pot

at their next meeting, April 2.

Hartford, Conn.—A local florists'

club has been organized and officers

elected as follows : President, A. J.

Sloper ;
Vice-President, John Gerard ;

Secretary and Treasurer, W. R. Stone.

Regular meetings will be held the first

Tuesday evening of each month. A
committee has been appointed to report

as to the best time for holding an ex-

hibition.

Louisville, Kv.—Wm. Mann has
bought a new place and will this spring

build thereon four new loo-foot houses to

be heated by hot water under pressure.

Since Lent began certain florists have
cut prices on cut flowers to a ridiculously

low figure, selling Perles, Mermets and
other roses at 5 cents each, and Jonquils

at 10 to 15 cents a dozen. The other

florists are of course indignant and it

certainly would seem that such a heavy
reduction is suicidal for those making it

as well as a serious injury to those who
are obliged to meet such competition.

Montreal.—At the annual meeting
of the local club, which occurred March
18, the treasurer's report showed a bal-

ance of |73 on hand. As soon as a

suitable room can be secured there are to

be meetings twice a month, one evening
for discussions, reading papers, etc., and
the other for social purposes only; in this

way it is expected a lot of talent will be
brought out which is now lying dormant.
Officers for the ensuing year were elected

as follows; President, John Doyle; ist

Vice, Geo. Trussell; 2nd Vice, Jas. Mc-
Kenna; Treasurer, Jas. Nairn; Secretary,

W. Wilshire; Assistant Secretary, A. Wil-

shire; Kx. Committee, J. Walsh. J. Kddy,

J. Kirkwood, J. Dunbar and C. Campbell.

At the close of business the membeis
adjourned to supper, at which 49 sat

down; afcer supper toasts and songs filled

up a pleasant evening.

Buffalo.

The first annual meeting and election

of officers of the Buffalo Florists' Club
was held the evening of March S. There
was a good attendance and a large vote

was polled with result as follows: Presi-

dent, W. J. Palmer; Vice-President, Wm.
Scott; Secretary, Dan'l B. Long; Treas-

urer, Thomas Clayton; Recording Secre-

tary, W. h.. Adams; Executive Committee.

E. J. Mepsted, John Miller, Fred Katoll.

After the election some thirty members
did ample justice to an appetizing lunch.

k flow of oratory followed the substan-

tials and much good feeling waspromoted.
Though only three months old the

club boasts of over fifty active members
and the list is increasing. Meetings are

held the second and fourth Fridays of

each month. At the meeting held March
22 a paper on "The Parks and Trees of
Buffalo" was read by Wm. McMillan,
being the seventh paper enjoyed by the

club. On April 12 John Miller will read

a paper on "Palms," and April 26 E. S.

Bartholamew, Westfield, N. Y., will give

his views on overhead heating. Prepara-

tions are being actively made for the

meeting of the S. A. F. here in August.
Metropolitan extravagancies in entertain-

ing members can not be promised, but
strong efforts will be made to ensure a

pleasant time to all attending. Several
committees are already at work.
W. Scott's hobby is building. Another

large house is going up.

Taken altogether the season has been
a slow one. Few large party or recep-

tion calls for flowers.

James Milley says "no more second
year tea roses for me ! " His beds of this

class resulted very unfavorably this

season.
Sebastian Pickelman, Jr., has forced a

few rhododendrons successfully and prom-
ises to open our eyes with more at Easter.

He has a fine showing of azaleas for the

same time. Good benches of Harrisii

are prominent with many of our growers.

"If only we can hold theni back!" they
all say.

Wm. Legg has re-established on EUi-

cott street, near Dodge.

J. H. Kendle has erected houses and is

starting in at Tonawanda (ten miles

north from Buffalo) in a general trade.

A dealer in high art pictures going by
the name of Gerauld M. Dunne, a man
of Hibernian extraction, recently mulcted
a leading hotel proprietor here to the

tune of some hundreds, and also one of

our retailers to the amount of over jf2o.

Beware of him fellow-florists. His move-
ment from here was ostensibly Phila-

delphiaward.
As secretary of our local club, Dan

Long rather enjoys a little chaffing, in-

stead of smarting under it, and he re-

spectfully encourages the disgruntled to

keep it a going, for it promotes the

"good of the club."

An impromptu flower show is in pro-

ject in connection with the Music Hall

Prize Fair in the week following Easter.

W. A. Griffin, of Orchard Park, a vet

eran grower in this vicinity, has nobly
came forward in joining the local club.

The "Deacon," as he is popularly known,
still feels young in years and will show
off as frisky as the youngest at next
summer's meeting. D.

Notes From Pearl River, N. Y.

I CALLED to see John Thorpe, our ex-
president, the other day and found him
in gooil spirits, heels over head in work,
and his place in first rate condition. I

was astonished at the fullness of the
greenhouses and the excellence of the
stock considering how short a time Mr.
Thorpe has occupied the place.

PEARL River is a small country vil-

lage, 27 miles from New York on the N.

J. & N. Y. R. R., in a beautiful undulated
well wooded, but nice agricultural sec-

tion of the country. Mr. Thorpe's place
is on a gentle slope, half a mile from the

depot, and consists of a large and un-
usually well equipped greenhouse tslab-

lishment and 26 acres of land. The
greenhouses are span roofed and nine of
them aie over a hundred feet long each.

He has also added a new propagating
house. Adjoining Mr. Thorpe's place
was another florist's and which contained
three greenhouses, and Mr. T. has rented
these and runs them in connection with
his own place.

His .stock consists mostly of " flower-

ing" stuff, as loses, carnations, callas,

cyclamens, cinerarias, and the like, but
he also has a goodly miscellaneous
assortment of plants.

Chrysanthemums are still his frien<?s

and he has gone into them heavily.

Little seedlings an inch high are abun-
dant in pots near the glass, and thousands
upon thousands of sturdy young stock of
named varieties occupy the greenhouses.
Near by is the skeleton frame of a tem-
porary span-roofed chrysanthemum house
12 feet high in middle, 12 foot sash bars,

and over 100 feet long. Here last fall

the plants were brought and flowered.

The lower part of the roof all round was
covered with the spare sashes from the
hybrid rose house, the upper part was
covered with canvas, lowered or raised at

will, and as a protection against frost

four common stoves—one at each end
and two near the middle—and strings of

sheet iron smoke pipes were brought into

use. These are now stored in one of the
sheds. Mr. T. insists thatthere is money
yet to be had from chrysanthemum cut

flowers, but these flowers must be better

than an average, they must be large,

fresh, bright, full and have stiff necks,
and in oriler to produce such flowers as

these we have got to give the plants

good attention, abundance of food, plenty
of light, and they must be disbudded.

Among his roses I was much im-
pressed by the unusual vigor of Niphetos.
The plants had been budded on Marechal
Niel, which also had been budded on
seedling briars.
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E. G. Hli.r, was his finest carnation in

bloom. And I was surprised to find l)otli

De Oraw and Crimson King beliavinj; as

well as they used to years ago, for I have
discarded both of Iheni.

ni:smKS the perpetiinl carnMlions lie

has many hundreds of the suninii-r bloom-
ing clove carnations that are so common
in Europe, but so infre<)uent here. He
protects them in cold frames in winter,
and this is the only sure means of sav-
ing them.

KrKKSIas are great favorites and the
flowers have fetched fair prices till re-

cently; now he is letting the blossoms
go to seed with the view of increasing
his stock. The bulbs have been planted
along the edges of the benches.

SoMiC I.ITTLK bantam fowls had the
run of the rose houses. "Capital things
they are too. They don't do any harm,
but they do a great deal of good in i)ick-

ing up grubs and other vermin." So
says Mr. Thorpe.

In liUll.DiNr, greenhouses, be they hip
roof, span roof, lean-to, or ridge and
furrow, Mr. T. is strongly in favor of
running them east and west with the
broadside facing full to the south. And
I certainly agree with him.

He uses the Evans' ventilating appar-
atus in his greenhouses and is extremely
well pleased with it.

Instead ok growing his early roses in

pots he has them in long narrow trough-
like boxes—5 feet long by 5x6 inches, and
several plants in a row in esch box. In
this way they get more so'l than they
would in pots, and are easier to manage
in the way of watering and feeding, and
the saving in the breakage of pots is

considerable.

What have you been painting your
boxes with, Mr. Thorpe? "I prepare a
bath of hot lime wash with some salt in

it, and when the boxes are empty and
dry I dip them into this bath. It kills

vermin and fungi and is a capital pre-

servative for the wood."

Sheep manure is his favorite fertil-

izer. For top dressing he would sooner
have it than cow manure or any other
kind. He gets the pure article, the
cleanings from the railroad cars, and
keeps it dry in ashed till required for use.

W. F.

The Dictionary of Gardening —

A

supplement to this valuable work has
been published and a copy sent us by the
American agent, Mr. J. Arnot Penman,
4-1 Kast 9th street, New York, shows it to

be a most valuable addition. It is bound
in style uniform with the seven volumes
of the "Dictionary" ami entitleil "Di-
vision VIII." .\mong the contents are:

An index to all the genera
( .^512 in num-

ber) described in the work, with the
names of their authors; a pronouncing
dictionary of the ordinal, generic and
specific names of plants described in the
work; an index to herbaceous plants for

special purposes; an index to the colors

of (lowers; an index to shrubs and sub
shrubs in which the colors of the flowers,

height and degree of hardiness of the
shrubs are stated; an index to flowering,

periods covering annuals, biennials,

perennials and shrubs; an index to height
of hardy and half hardy herbaceous
plants as a guide in planting; an index to

synonyms and cross references and a list

with descriptions of new introductions.

This supplement is certainly a singularly
valuable addition to an indispensable
work and will be heartily welcomed by
practical men as well as those scientifi-

cally inclined.

Catalogues Received.

Jacob .^chulz, Louisville, Ky ,
plants;

Jno. A. lialmer, Vincennes. In<l
,
plants;

Colli Spring Seed Farm, Big Horn City,

Wyoming, seeds; Joseph Bancroft, Cedar
l'"alls, Iowa, plants and seeds; R. A.

Klliott Co., I'ittsburg, Pa., plants, shrubs
and trees; 1".

J. MeechcS; Son, Charlevoix,
Mich., begonias, etc.; P. J. Berckmans,
Augusta, C.a., plants; S. M. Isbell & Co.,

Jackson, Mich., seeds; Geo. W. Caldwell,
b'vergreen, Ala., Kaster greens; United
States Nuiseries, Short Hills, N. J ,

hardy
perennials; C. Petrick, Ghent, Belgium,
plants; Jno I<aing cS: Sons, Forest Hill,

IvOndoD, Kug.. chrysanthemums; B. L.

Coleman. Hamilton Sijuare. N. J , seeds;

C. Wm. Turnley, Cam<len, N J ,
plants;

Ketten Bros., Luxembourg, ICurope, new
roses; Parsons & Sons Co., Flushing, N.
Y., nursery stock; S. L. -Mien & Co ,

Philadelphia, Pa
,
garden tools; Harry

Chaapel, Williamsport, Pa
,
plants and

seeds; Ilarkett's Floral Nursery, Du-
bu(iue, la., plants; Fred. W. Kelsey, New
York, trees, shrubs and plants; Wm.
Toole, Baraboo, Wis., pansies; McMath
Bros . Onley, Va. ; nur.sery stock; Jno. S.

Hay, (Oneida, N Y., seeds and plants.

SITU^ATIONS, WANTS, FORSALE.
Advertisements under this head wIU be inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash must acccnupany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this bead.

SITUATION WANTE1)-To take charge of Horlsfs
olhce, bv a lady of l.'t years' experience. Address

Kl.uuisT, Nil. 15 Union St.. Utica, N. V.

yiTUATION WANTE1)--By a niushnioni growerO and tlori^l, tiioroutrhlT practical and competent
man. CO A 111. UK, WriBht's Grove, P.O., 111.

SITUATION WANTE1)-By a competent man. ageO 2li to work under foreman in houses; strictly
Icniperate. J. T. TruNKlt, IJarhelii Ave., Salem, ().

VJITUATION WANTE1>-By a thuroughly experl-O enceil rose grower. Good references. Address
.1 I' II. ciire.los Mart. Ill W.;dJtii St.. New Vork City.

ylTUrtTION WANTKl) By a lirst class riwe grower
10 ami piantsman. Unmarried; sober and ener-
getic; l.'i ytars' experience. Good relerences. Ad-
dress P M, care American Florist. Chicago.

SriTATlON WANTEI)-A first claps gardener,
tiernittii. wants a private place; understands

greenhouse, grapery, and aU kinds of gardening.
Address Wm. t-'rii.MEiKi-:,

217 S. Twelfth St . I'hiladclphia, Pa.

Sn UATION WANTKl)-By a first class Moristand
gardener; am thoroughly posted in all branches

uf the bu>iness, conimerciat or private. Single: first
class references. Addiess

.1 B H, :Sl'.i Piosject Ave., Brooklyn N. V.

SITUATION WANlEl) By a thoriiiighly comje-O tent man as superintenuent of cemetery, land-
scape lawn plan preferred. Good reference as to
character and ability. Address

CE>lKTl:lt^ . care .Inlin Sanderson, Bristol, Pa.

SITUATION WA^Tl:l) l!y a gardener; married;O thoruiigli practical knowledge of his profession.
Can give very ItPst of reference. Private or com-
mercial. State wages. Address

A. T. PETEllsiiN, liox 4. Klverslile. Cook C o., 111.

SITUATION \VANTK1)--As gardener and fiorlst;n iindei-stands hurilculliire In all its branches; 211

years with the late Hon. Alex. Mitt hell. Milwaukee.
Private nliice preferred. Address

.liisi:i'll Pin. I. Aim, S; loth St., Milwaukee, Wis.

VJITUATION WANTKIl- Gentleman competent In
1.1 fioral. ?eeil and nursery business Itheoretliiilly
as well as practically ), desires to enter an active en-
gagement. He speaks .'.everal languages. Address

G.vhtni;ii-Z|.;itim;. l.eniont. CmoK Co . 111.

SITUATION WANTIOU-Hy a thoroughly pruclualO and C'Uiiitetent rose grower and general propa-
gator; capable ol taking charge of commercial or
private concern single man; good references.
Addrcs V N. care Anieilcan ilorlst. Chiciign.

UllUATliiN W A NT E 1 1- lly a practical rofe grower
kl and piantsman. well up in the commercial busi-
ness; capable ol taking full charge of commercial
place; best of references; .'to years old, and single.
State salary. Address MAl.i'oi M

care American Horlsl. Chicago.

SITUATION W4NTK1)-By a good gardener and
Ci florist id i;^ years' experience In all branches:
tierman; 's ngle. age 'J'.i; cunipetenl to take full
charge or will run a place "U shares. Address

HEUMANN Wti iv.Meam l.aundrv.
li.S Prince Street. New Vork City.

UlTl'ATIiiN WANT El) After April IS, by a youngn single man, of 4 years' experience In growing
roses and tirnpagatlng Well experienced In lorc-
ing bulbs, designing, dcconiting, hulldlng nf green-
houses, glazing and all general fiorlst w.nk. Best
of reference from present employer and others.
Address Box% V Y. C.Govanstown. Baito. Co., Md.

SITUATION WANTEI)-As gardener; married, de-
sires engagement, either private orcommerctal,

iri years' experience In orchid growing, stove and
greenliouse plants, vineries, etc.. and all branches
111 gardening and fiorlst profession. Can (iroduce
the best of references Address .lollN Un'-K

lare Slelirecbt S. \Viiille\, New Uiiitielle, .N". V.

SITUATlii.N WANTKIl By a fiorlst. Geriuan. prac-
tical, conversant with the culture of cut Mowers

and culture of plants. Koses a specliilty. Capable
iif taking charge and maraglng commercial or pri-
vate place. Can furnish first class pruuf of his
ability. Address

Hr:KM.\N BKitrii. care Charles .Matties.
K. K. Ave. Hotel, White Plains. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED Private or commercial.
O by a first class fiorlst; German, age .'13. married,
no clillilrin; fully exjierlenccil In all bramliesol the
liiisliieHs; Is capable to act as propagator, iir lake
full charge of a large cumnierclal place. Wages ex-
pected. j;il per month: steady eniploymeiit for the
future expected; can furnish first class references.
None but those meaning business need apply. Ad-
dress 8. A. Back, care Hlll&t'o..

HIchniond, Indiana.

SITUATION WANTED Landscape gardener andO fiorlst; German, married, age .ti. desires engage-
ment as siiperintenilenl or manager In public park,
cemetery or any such responsUde pnsltloii. Has
previously belli such positions, ami tias goml refer-
ences: Is well piisted in the grnwtli of roses and all
classes of stove and greenhouse iilants: making up
tloral designs, etc., and everything pertaining to the
above profession. Address

G C I., forest Glen, Cook Co., III.

CtlTCATION WANTED By a practical fiorlst and
yy gardener; single, age 24, 10 years' experience
North and South. First class rose grower; thor-
oughly understands the business in all its branches.
Also good greenhouse builder, and thoroiigtily fa-
miliar with heating :ippar:itus- steam and Imt water
both. A competent man tor parties wishing tn start
up a new luislness In tlie South. None but tlrstclass
parties need apply. Address

H E. care American Fiorlst, Chicago.

ANTED—To rent a small greenhouse business;
well located. M, care American Horlst.w

wANTKD—26 to 50 BtrinKs of smilax per week reg-
ular, if good. J. M. Casseh,

lUl Euclid Ave., <'leveland. iHiio.

WANTKD— Younjz mun as Kurdener's ussistant in
cemetery. Must Jiave some experience in

handlinK beddintr stock. WaKe» low at llrsl,

W. N. RriH). Supt,. Mount Greenwood. III.

WANTED-Conipetent florist who umVrstands
(jrowinp plants and cut flowers lor market.

Situation permanent. State terms and wHt^es re-
quired. Address K. Bi'iiKt, Bellevue, i'a.

WANTKD—A younp man who understands mak-
ing up bouquets and tloral designs, and knows

the names of bedding plants, to act as salesman;
must have relerf ncos

Chas, Khumhacii, ISr.i.'ith :?t., Brooklyn, N. V.

WANTED—A Kood, thoroucli tlurist acquaint«d
with the business* In all its branches; single.

A (ierman-American or German preferred. A man
not afraid to work will have a permanent position —
and only such need apply. HEMt\ I'^iihkn r-rouT,

1?18 H) I'.I30 houth lUb M . Omaha, Neb.

YI/"ANTKI)—A younn. sober and industrious tlr.st

yy class tlorisi. witli ?i2 WUor $;;.000 cash can hear
of a tlrst class chance to share in a well established
business, in one of the largest and liveliest cities in
the Northwest by addreasinn.

Paktxek ^^0, care American l-'lorist, (.'hicHRO.

WANTED—General nianaKcr for a lartic nursery;
a man with Kootl business ability, well p<»sted

in all branches. incUidint; herbaceous plants and
orchids also some knowled>.'e of bookkeeoliiK. Lib-
eral salary will be^iven toiinhtman. Address with
lull particulars ana references toW A M, care American Klorisi. Chicago.

WANTi:i> A th.irouuhly competent tlorist. who
under -^tanils tlie care and cultivation of gen-

eral trreenlionse f>lock, ami forcing of roses and
bulbs Must be strictly sober. Imnest and indus-
trious. No ob.iection to married man with small
family. To the right party a permanent position is
assured. Address, stalir;: salarv expocied and ref-
erences G. \V. CritKP:v\('n Nashville. Tenn.

Foil SAI.K-Thc K. V. Teas Dnnreith Nurseries.
Price ?^!IIOO, will invoice f/iUllU. This is a great bar-

gain. Address A. T. H I'DKLsoN. IHiniieth. Ind.

IjitHl saI-K To llorlsts Two greenhouses in per-
' lect ronditum. containint: choice roses, grape-

vines, camellias and many o her plants, in Aritng-
tvui. live minutes walk froni steam anil horse cars.
The lot containing abuut '.MUj feet. Has a)^o a
double house; each house cunlaining t-lx rooms.
Mort) land adjninirii: can be bought if deslied.
Terms easy. Kii'deu I'kaiiuox \ Co..

H;i Deviuisiiire Street. Boston. Mass.

L'^OU SALE— ».)winH to poor health. I will. sell my
J^ uroenhouses with business, and cutiMt'c of ove
rooms, situated in a live to wn of HUKU inbat itants.
]2 miles from Chicago, SO trains dally. T,illO ."qnare
loot of glass, heated by hot water, supplieti by ua"er
from wat^'r works. Good established trade of 10
years standing A bargain to the rljrht partv. For
partlcu ars. address

JniiN 8. Forstj:u. T:'vS Oak Ave . Evar.ston. 111.

Ij'Oli HKNT-Cheap. Extraordinary chance. Six
' good sized greenhouses: all Improvements: hot

water boilers and steam heating; croton water. Lo-
cated at the main entrance to the largest cemetery
in the tlty or New York. Well established trade
by the same name that now has charge—over 15

years. Over lUOU lots to care fi)r and decorate.
Only responsible parties need enquire of

L. G. Wilson. Mt. Vernon. N. Y.
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2000 FICUS ELASTICA
or any part thereof, 2 to 4 incties.

F. L. TEMPLE, Cambridge, Mass.

Roses, Etc. Wanted for Spot Gash.
I wantlOilOor more each, of .lacgs, Dinsruore. La

France Ball ">f Snow. American Beauty. I.acly Mary
Filzwilliaiii. Pierre GuilltjL, well rootea in 2'-j tiril-in.

pots. Also same in 2 year old plant^i. I'arlies send-
ing quotations on any of above, must mail aaiiiple of
3-in. pot plants and state height of average 2 year
old. G<-»oils mu8tc".ime up to sample when ordered
Alsoguitte orice for 11X10 Dwarf Pearl Tulieroses.

flowering bull's and sets.

J. S. BAKER, Peekskill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

500 GEN'L JACQUEMINOT ROSES.

strong plants, own roots, dormant, 2

years old. Address with price,

J. NEWMAN &. SONS,
Winchester, Mass.

Great chance to buy tlrst class Florist bupiness,
80C0 feet of glass, retail trade. long establislied.
Business never better, tine Summer Beach trade.
Good reasons for selling. Nice Dwelling and Five
Acres ol Land make property valuable. Part can
remain on mortgage. This is a rare cliance and can
be easily investigated. Address

M. E. HUTCHINSON & CO
,

POKTSMOITII, N. H.

Greenhouses for Sale.

In one of the best locations in the State,

near New York City.

Eleven Greenhouses, with windmill,

tank, etc , unfailing supply of water, well

stocked and doing a thriving business.

Nine acres of land with a neat comfort-

able cottage. The whole forming a mott

eligible plant for a florist.

Terms very reasonable. Apply to

AUGUSTUS TABA.
GRAND UNION HOTEL. NEW YORK.

I'er 100 I'er lUOO

60 000 Teas, healthy stock, Mn. pots M 00 JIO 00

10.000 Hybrid.?, 2-inch 5.00 50.00

I\Ian.y W ICW Sorts at Special Kates.
Poppy Perennial and Firebrand, ex. fine 5 00 35 OO

BIGNONIA GRANDIFLOKA, deep red,

2 feet 4.00 35 CO

AKBpanthus Umbellatus (African Lily)

1 year 4 OU 41 OO

Cyclamen Gigantea, 1 year, finest strain 4.00 40.00

Sendfcir W'HOLKSAI.E PRICE LIST or send
lists to be p iced. We carry the largest and most
varied stock in ihe South-West. 3 acres underglasa

Address KANZ & MEUKER,
LOUISVILLE, KY

Mention American Florist.

B. B. KOURSE & CO.,

WESTBORO, MASS.,
MANt lACTt'REKS OF

GARDEN TRELLISES.
PLANT STAKES AND WOOD LABELS.

Mention American Florist.

GIANT MOON FLOWER; TRUE VAR. WHITE SEEB.
lam now ready to contract for above, fall delivery

1889, 2O0 lb3. Also 2nd size Pearl Tuberose. $5 00 per
lOOU. Orders solicited now for Antigonon leptopus
at $10.00 per 100. 20 var. Cacti from 5c. to *23 each.
Mrs. J. S. K. T aOMSON. Spartanburg, S. C

2 years State Vice-Preaident S. A. F.

New Pure White Tea Rose The "QUEEN."
This splendid new Rose originated with us two years ago, and having proved

valuable, is now placed on sale. It is

A PURE WHITE SPORT FROIVl SOUVENIR DUN AMI.

A vigorous, healthy grower and continuous bloomer, producing a great abundance
of Buds and Flowers all through the season. Flowers are PURE WHITE, show-
ing no trace of Pink, makes good finely formed Buds and is moderately full.

Petals are thick and of good substance, opens well, is a good keeper and very sweet.

Webelieveit will prove especially VALUABLE FOR EARLY WINTER FORC-
ING AS WELL AS FOR OPEN GROUND PLANTING, and recommend it

for extended trial with the belief that it will be found a valuable acquisition to our
list of Pure White Tea Roses.

PRICE : Strong well matured plants from 2,'<-inch pots, I3.50 per doz.; $25.00
per hundred. Two year plants from 5-inch pots, I9.00 per dozen.

Address :

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.,

NEW PEDIGREE ROSES FOR 1889.
CI/EOPATRA, Tea; first class certificate Royal Horticultural Society.

DULCK BEIJ.A, Tea. MAID oF THE MIST, Hybrid Tea; a white sport

from Lady Mary Fitzwilliam.

MULTIFLORA ALl'.A, Polyautha; first class certificate Royal Horticul-

tural Society; first class certificate Royal Botanic Society,

drafted plants ready in Jlay. Descriptive Price I<ist will be mailed to all corres-

pondents free on appHcation.

H. :BE>:X^:X^E>'X'X^, Pedigree Rose Nursery.

SHEPPERTON, MIDDLESEX. ENGLAND.

We have a very fine stock of Roses in four and five inch pois suitable for

forcing, consisting of BON SILENE, BRIDE, LA FRANCE, MALMAISON,
MERMET, NIPHETOS, PAPA GONTIER, PERLES, SAFRANO, SUNSET, and
many other choice varieties. Price, $10.00 to $12.00 per hundred.

I.IOTJ3SrT HOPE ITXTS-SEE-IES. H-OCiiJsIISTJsJU., ]V. TT.

All the best NEW and Standard Varieties ol

Teas, Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Remon-
tants, in extra fine plants.

From two inrli, tliree illrli and four incli
pots Stmularcl sizes,

15y tlie Dozen, Hundred or Tlionsand.
Also all the best selected varieties of Kverbloom

ing and Hybrid Reniontants for Bedding,

At prices as low as strictly first-class stock can
be produced for.

Price list now ready and will be mailed to all

applicants in the trade.

JOHIV I«. JVIA.'V,

SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY.
M<<ntlon AronrloftTi Florl«l-

Imported H. P. Roses,
Worked low on the Manetti atocfe. offer the best re-

sults to the floriat. blooming freely and nivlntr plen-
ty of cuttings for propagatlnsr quickly. Fine plants
for sale by the lOO or lOCO, at low rates.

Price LlBts to applicants. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER,
JAMAICA P1l,AIN, (Boston), MASS.

5,000 Young Jacqueminot Roses,

well established in pots. Out of
pots, at f4 00 per 100.

JIKfO. O. £;iS»E;£«]S,
20 Ontario Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

JOMI« CUI^-WKKf, Jr.,

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
VUla Nova V. O.. Delaware Co. Pa.

Money Order office: Bryn Mawr, Pa.

A. C. TUCKER.
03©©! GflovyER

p. O. BOX 190. NYACK, N. Y.

I would like to give my prices for the f<illowing

Tarieties in 2H, H, or 4-inch pots to any parties desir-

ing the same, for Spring delivery;

PKRL£ DKS JARUIN. SOUV. D'UN AMI
LA FRANCE. NIPHETOS*
MERMET, BRIDE.
AMERICAN BEAUTY, PAPA GONTIER.

Mention American Florist.

ST^MDAM EOSIS,
4 to 5 feet high.

The largest collection in the United States.

All first class pot grown plants.

OsLbrlel IVIa^rc,
WOODSISE, L. I., N. Y.

NOVELTIES IK ROSES.
Also the leading forcing varieties' Teas. Hybrid

Teas, and Hybrid Perpetuals, and novelties in
Chrysanthemums. Also Tabernxmontana, Bou-
vardias, Carnations, and general greenhouse
stock.
Trade List mailed on application.

JACOB SCHULZ,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

HOSES
In first-class condition, from vigorous plants:

MERMETS. BRIDES. PERLES. GONTIERS,
BENNETTS. BON SILENES AND NIPHETOS.

In SVi-inch pots. $500 per ICO.

GOODING & LEITCH, Cleveland, O.
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April Prices
FOR

FIRST CLASS
*^ STOCK.«^

Roses, strong, 1 year old, from 3-inch pots.

Per lUO

AppoHue, Aline Sislev, Ophelia,
Queen's Scarlet, Pink I >aily, Mme.
Camille, Louis Philippe, La Pac-

tole, Mme. INIelaine Villermoz,

Homer, Gerard Desbois, Mme. C.

Kuster, Comt de la Earth, Arch
Duke Charles, Mme. Alex. Ber-

naix, Paquerette, Mignonette, Lit-

tle Pet, Mme. Cecile, 1! runner . . f7 oo

The Bride, thumb pots 3 00
Catherine Mermet, thumb pots . . . 3 00

" " 2 in. pots, strong 4 00
Hermosa, 2-in. pots, strong 5 00

Annie Cook, the "New" forcing

variety 10 00
Hydrangeas Thos. Hogg andOtaksa,

2-in. pots 4 00
" Paniculata Grandiflora,

2 inch pots 4 00

Lemon Verbenas, 2-in. pots .... 3 00
Ageratums, 3 varieties, 2-in. pots . . 3 00

Rose Geranium Mrs. Taylor, 2-in. . . 3 00
Geranium Nutmeg Scented, 2-in . . 300

" Lemon .Scented, 2-in. . . 4 00

Abutilon Thompsonii plena, 2-in. . . 3 00
" El. Layellon, 2 in. pots . . 2 00

Salvias, four varieties, 2 in. pots . . 2 00
" Patens, fine blue flowers,

2 inch pots 3 00

Hibiscus Grandiflora, 2 in 3 00
Lutens plena, Cooperii tri-

color 4 00

Bouvardias A. Neunerand \ieelandi 4 00
" Bockii and Cleveland. . . 6 00

Jasminums Grandifloium and Revo-
lutum 4 00

" Mulliflorum, strong, 2'j in. 5 00

AUamadas Hendersonii and Nerifolia

2|2-inch pots _
• _ 7 00

AUamadas Hendersoniiand Nerifolia

2 inch pots . . 5 c»

Chrysanthemums m variety, 2 in. . . 2 00

Ipomaea Noctiflora (Moon Flower)
2 inch pots . . 3 00

" " strong, 4 in . . 6 00

Cissus Discolor. 2-in 3 00

Cestrum Paniui 2-in 3 0°

Rrythrina Hendersonii, 2 in . . . . 300
Begonia Sandersonii, 2-in. J;,, 3 in. . 5 00

Vincas, blooming varieties, 2-in . . 3 00

Smilax, 2-inch pots 3 00

Honeysuckles A urea Reticulata,

Halleana and Red Coral, 2-in. . . 3 00

Passiflora Constance Elliott, 2-in. . . 3 00

Swanley White Violets. 2 in . . . . 3 00

Cobeei Scandens, strong, 2-in ... 4 00

Lobelia and German Ivy, 2-in . . . 2 50

Thubergia Fragrans and Lancifolia,

2 inch pots . 4 00

Rhycospermum Jasminoides, 2-in . . 3 00

Clerondendron Balfouri, 2 in 3 00

Cupheas, two varieties 2 50

25 Plants of above Stock at 100 rates.

AumtKss

GEO. THOMPSON & SONS,

LOUISVILLE. KY.

FORCING BULBS
FOR

Fall Delivery.

NARCISSUS
AND OTHER

POPULAR BULBS

FOR SPRING FORCING.

Special Prices upon Application.

Narcissus Albicans, large creamy white trumpets;
one of the best.

Narcissus Bicolor Empress, the Queen of the bjcol-

ors, immense trumpets, a great favorite.

Narcissus Bicolor Grandis, similsrin color to Hors-
fietdi; but with stouter flowers and much
later.

Narcissus Bicolor Horsfieldi, a great beauty and
line for cutting.

Narcissus Bulbocodium. " Yellow Hoop Petticoat,"
fine strong bulbs for forcing.

Narcissus Bulbocodium Citrinus. pale sulphur flow-
ers, and very early.

Narcissus Emoeror. the largest; immense stout
flowers of a rich yellow.

Narcissus Golden Spur, immense deep golden yel-

low flowers, and wonderfully early.

Narcissus Henry Irving, rich yellow, large bold
trumpets.

Narcissus Incomparabilis Cynosure, a beautiful
single incomparabilis for cutting, yellow cup,
divisions creamy white.

Narcissus Incomparabilis Stella, large sitjgle white
variety, very early, fine for cutting.

Narcissus Major, true, one of the best fjrcing sorts,
large yellow trumpets, similar to maximus.

Narcissus Nobilis. a first class variety for florists,

free and early.

Narcissus Obvallaris, the true Tenby daflTodil, one
of the best varieties, forcing deep rich yel-
low flowers of great substance.

Narcissus Odorus Campernelle, the well known
Caiupernelle Jon<ii:il. very strong bulbs.

Narcissus Orange Phoenix, large double white flow-
ers with orange center, good for cutting.

Narcissus Pallidus Praecox. the earliest of all.

forces very freely, single, sulphur colored
trumpets.

Narcissus Rugilobus. trun. large yellow trumpet,
very free and very early.

Narcissus Scoticus. the Scotch Garland daflodil, a
beautiful variety both for borders and for
forcing.

Narcissus Von Sion, true, the double deep vellow
daflodil.

Freesia Refracta Alba, large bulbs for forcing.

Freesia Leichtlini, a nice contrast to preceding
and forces well.

Gladiolus The Bride, flower pure white, fine for
forciiiK''

Helleborus or Xmas Roses in great variety, and
extra fine flowering clumps for lorcing, can
be supplied early in fall.

And n:iany other first class sorts. List

of varieties and price I should be happy
to furnish upon application.

THOS. S. WARE,
HALE FARM NURSERIES,

Tottenham, London, England.

R. S. BROWN & SON
PLANTS TO THE TRADE.

W*' liiivi- iiiaii>- vai-ii-l ifs 1,1 |il;uitK ii4,t

lltltiiiMl lu'i'i'. I'hints <|iiiili-<l Hi *\f. ami up-
ward ar,' iiic*' plaiils rrady for iiiiiiii-ilialt*

HaU'H. If yon \%aiit ICcdiliiiK I'laiitN l>y the
1000 write for pri<'<'«. Not U-hh lliuii S.'l.OO

HuUI from this liHt.or in |4>4h aiiKiiints tliuil

t\\e plaiitH of a kind.
Per 100

Abutilons of sorts f4, $6 and JS 00
"

Ivclipse, new, var. foliage S.oo
Ageratum, W. C^p, Cope's Gem, J3, 4 00
Anthericum Vittatum 8 00

" Picturatum 12 00
Achyrac this, 2 kinds 300
.\lyssum of sorts 4 00
.\sclepia, white flowers 6 00
Altemanthera Spectabilis, new var.. 6.00

" Aurea Nana 3.00
" Paronycbioides. . . . 3 00
" Versicolor & Tricolor 3 00

Begonia, Flowering Rubra, Weltoni-
ensis Rubra, Alba, Zebrina, Robus-
ta .\lba Picta G. Scandens, Bru-
anti, Metallica, etc. . . J4, f6 and S 00

Balm, variegated 4 00
Calla, Richarda Maculata 6 00
Cobaea Scandens 8 00
Chrysanthemums in variety .... 3 00
Coronilia Glauca Variegata 800
Caladiums, fancy leaf of sorts . . . 16 00
Coleus ol sorts, best new and old . . 3 00

Verschaffellii, Golden Bedder 3 00
" Rag Carpet, Louise Beck and
Mrs. Hunt 400

Cannas of sorts 5 00
Cuphea (cigar plant) 3 00
Centaurea Gymnocarpa ... $4 4nd 6 00
Cineraria Maritima 4 00
Cyperus Alternifolius 8 00
Daisies, white and pink 4.00
Dew Plant 4 00

" " variegated foliage. ... 6 00
Echeveria Glauca 5.00
Euphorbia Splendens. . . J4, $6 and 8 00
Ferns of sorts named . . . . $8 and 12 00
Fuchsias, best dbl. & sgle. $i, J4 and 6 00

" new of sorts 1000
Geraniums of sorts dbl & sgle|3, J4, 6.00

" of sorts scented. . .f3, J4, 600
Heliotrope, J3, 4, |6 White ... 6 00
Hollyhock double, nice plants ... 8 00
Hibiscus of sorts f4, f6 and 800
Isolepsis Glauca and Gracilis. ... 6 00
Ipomoea Learii, Blue Moon Flower . 6 00

" Palmata, Mexican " . . .1200
Impatiens Lucy and Sultana 6 00
Lycopodiums of sorts 8 00
Lantanas of sorts f6 and 8 00
Lobelias fur Baskets J3 and 4.00

" RibbonlinesorBeds, |:3and 4 00
Money Wort 4.00
Moon Flower, true 5 00
Oxalis double yellow . . . $4, *6 and S.oo

" single yellow . . . |4, |6 and 8 00
" pink and white 4.00

Passiflora Incamata, hardy true . . 4.00
Petunias, best double of sorts, |6 and 8.00
Pansies, large flowering 3 00
Perennial Phlox of sorts 600
Pothus Variegala, fine for vases . . 8 00
Pilea Arborea or Artillery plant, J4, 600
Rosemary 8 00
Roses Everblooming of sorts . . . . 4 00
Salvias of sorts •

. 6 00
Stenotaphrum 600
Strawberry Geraniums 5 00
Smilax 3 00
Thyme Golden 4 00
Vincas. shrubby for bedding 6 00

" trailing for baskets, 2 kinds. 6 00
Verbenas of sorts , , 3 00
A.IDDH,ESS

R. S. BROWN & SON.
Box 99. KANSAS CITY, MO.
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New York Notes and Comments.

Abutilon "Eclipse" was recently noted
at Henderson's. It is a seedling which
in growth and character of flowers sug-

gests A, mesopotamicum, but it is very
much larger and more sti iking. The
variegation is exceedingly handsome and
distinct; in fact, it may be called the

handsomest variegated abutilon we have.

Mr. Klunder recently gave an opening
at his new store, Broadway and 26th

street, which is much larger and better

arranged than his old place. It is as yet

unfinished, but the intention is to arrange

a pretty little reception room at the back
of the store, for the convenience of cus-

tomers The exhibition at the opening
was really charming, giving evidence of

the fine taste for which Mr. Klunder is

noted. In one window was a very large

Marie Antoinette basket of silvered wil-

low, standing on a bed of lycopodium.

It was filled with an apparently careless

mass of pale-tinted lilac, bordered with
Primula obconica; Mabel Morrison roses

were in the midst of the lilac, and a few
sprays of lily of the valley were above. A
bow of white ribbon was on the handle;

the arrangement in all these pale tints

had a look of exquisite purity. Another
larger window had the ceiling covered

witt smilax, dotted here and there with
cattleyas; some pillars were twined with

smilax and hung with orchids The
lower part of the window was filled with
plants and flowers, chiefly orchids and
fine roses.

Another very showy basket on exhibi-

tion was a very large French fish basket,

filled with a loose mass of yellow daffo-

dils, with a large ruby colored sash tied

around it. A charming arrangement in

yellow was a tripod basket filled with
yellow tulips and genista. The great

charm of all the arrangements seen here

was their look of natural simplicity,

which was really the perfection of art.

They were ccnfined to one tint, if not

one variety. The main exhibition, apait

from the baskets, consisted chiefly of

roses, and very fine ones; all the leading

varieties were shown. It was a mosl
charming exhibition, remarkable alike

for fine flowers and for the exquisite taste

displayed in their arrangement.

A very pretty arrangement was noted

in Thorley's window the same day. A
ground work of smilax had eucharis

flowers dotted amongst it; this had a

border of vio'.ets. In the center stood

some large vessel (I have a suspicion that

it was an everyday barrel in disguise)

wearing a tremendous sash of pale lav-

ender ribbon. This was filled with a

loose mass of orchids, chiefly cattleyas,

relieved by maidenhair fern. The ar-

rangement was tasteful and the coloring

was most harmonious. Florists' windows,

as a rule, are now arranged with far

more taste and profusion than formerly.

Mr. J G. Esler is the happy possessor

of a batch of new seedling carnations;

one with the color of a La France rose

has, he thinks, a future before ic. We
want another thoroughly reliable mar-
ketable pink carnation; Grace Wilder is

not always satisfactory, though about
the best yet.

Some of the patriotic florists are trying

to arrange for a floral arch to be erected

somewhere on the line of the procession

at the Centennial Inauguration celebra-

tion. It is a laudable undertaking, no
doubt, though hardly a remunerative one.

Emily Louise Taplin.

Boston.

Reports from other markets indicate a

bad break in the flower trade, with little

demand and ruinous prices. It is grat-

ifying to be able to report a better state

of things here. Prices have of course
fallen, but the drop has been gradual and
the demand has remained remarkably
steady. The general verdict of florists in

this vicinity is that Lent has never before

made so slight an impression on their

business. The quality of flowers in the

market now is excellent. Jacqs and
hybrids are not so plenty as they were.

Adiantums are still scarce, and smilax is

also in short supply with price advanced
Messrs. Anderson, Taylor, Roehrs and

Asmus came up from New York and
made a visit to some of the prominent
establishments about the Hub. The only

serious obstruction they met with was a

certain "stone fence" out at the Arnold
Arboretum, which proved to be more
than a match for one of the party.

The delegation from Boston to the an-

nual supper of the Philadelphia Florists'

Club consisted of two commission men.
The fact of their being seen together gave
rise to divers rumors of combinations and
dangerous schemes, and an additional

guard has been placed at the outer gate.

In the meantime the two aforesaid com-
mission men enjoyed to the utmost the

unbounded hospitality of Iheir Phila.

friends.

Norton Brjs. are showing fine speci-

mens of Ulrich Brunner. W. J. S.

Washington.

So much was promised us in the way
of floral decoration on the occasion of

the inauguration ball that your readers

will no doubt expect an elaborate de-

scription. These decorations we were
to'd would "cost |7,ooo" and it would
"require at least seven car loads of

flowers to carry out the decorator's very

elaborate designs." The facts are: that

the committee in charge only agreed to

pay $2 700, or about one half the amount
suitable decorations for such an occasion

and such a place could have been put up
for. The result, as might have been ex-

pected, despite of laudations in the daily

papers, is, that the committee received

just about what it paid for.

The less said in regard to the floral

feature of the decorations the better.

The display of rare plants was meagre in

the extreme and did nowhere equal what
can be seen in the east room of the exec-
utive mansion at any ordinary reception.

Cut tops of the crowns of our commoner
variety of sabals, badly withered at that,

graced(?) the seventy handsome vases

arranged along the upper balustrade.

The only redeeming feature was a liberal

festooning with smilax and the generous
supply of well made garlands of laurel.

Were floral decoration confined to twin-

ing laurel around columns and festooning

from every available point, then indeed
no one could have found fault with the

display here, but to call the "Ship of

State," the "Floral Globes," "Depart-
mental Emblems," and " Presidential

Chairs" anything but abortions would
belittle the profession throughout the
country.

I shall therefore refrain from saying
anything more than to express the hope
that at future inaugurations the art in

this country may be represented in a
manner commensurate with the high
standard it has attained. Z

Chicago.

Cut flower trade very fair for the sea-

son. Quality not quite as good as a few
weeks since. Smilax is in short supply
and Jacqs not very plentiful. Other
flowers are all in good supply with a
surplus of some varieties of roses.

N. Singler, of Washington Heights, is

cutting some of the finest Jacqs ever seen
in this market. They are beauties.

Walter Kreitling will remove to 231

Wabash avenue May i, where he has
rented a large double store and basement.
He will add fruits to his present cut
flower business. Walter is one of the
most popular "city bouquetists" and
should do well at the new stand.

Chas. Reissig has returned from a trip

east.

New York Market.—Since the be-
ginning of Lent the commission men
have been loaded right down ; the market
is glutted and flowers are low in conse-
quence. Everyone is cutting a great deal
of stuff, which naturally affects the mar-
ket, already dull. Some fine Christys
have brought $6 a dnzen since Lent
began, but as a rule hybrids are cheap,
like everything else. It is expected that
within another week the market will

materially improve. Jacq roses are very
plentiful and are good; a few fine Prince
Camille de Rohan are meeting with
approval. Flowers generally are very
good.
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Subscription $1.00 a year. To Europe, $1.50.

Advertisements. lo Cents a I,ine, Agate;
Incli, |i-}o; Coluitin. $14.00.

Cash with Order.

No Special PoHition Guaranteed,
Discouuts, 3 months. 5 per cent; 6 mouths, 10 pet

cent; 12 months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

Thfl AdvertLsintr Department of the American
Fi.iiHisr i.^ for Florlmtt* Heedttruen, Htid dealers in
wurt's itfriiilnlnK tu those lines OM.v, I'lease lo
remember tt.

Orders lor lets than one-hall inch space not accepted.

%W AdvertlsementB for April l.'i Issae must
REACH nS by noon, April '.'. Address

THE AMERICAN l-LORIST CO., Chicago.

E. V. HALtocK. of Hallock & Son,
expects to sail for Kurope in June, as will

E. G. Hill, and we presume President

John N. May.

Fine Cyci^amens —Mr. John Lau-
rence, Harrisburg, Pa., sends us a dozen
cyclamen bloo"iis of extra large size and
good colors. The petals measured from

\]z to 2 inches in length.

Vaughan's Celery Manual, a treat-

ise on celery culture, has been received
from the publisher, J. C. Vaughan,
Chicago. It will undoubtedly prove of
interest to growers of this vegetable.

Her 100

Roses, Fancy Stock $ 5 UU
Jacqs 8 ai

*' Am. Beauties 15.00

Carnationa. short 1.25
ionp L50

Vallev and Narcissus and Tulips 4,00
Smllax 20 00
Callas 10 (JO

Pansies and Daisies 1 00
Candilums. LonKiflorum 8.00
Yiolets "5

Harrisii Lilies 12.00
Heliotrope and Mignonette 1 00
Adiantum Ferns 1.00
Common •* 'M
Hyacinths 5,00
Palm Leaves SI. 25 each
Palmetto Leaves *1 00 doz.
Prices subject to change without notice.

Note.—We will have a good supply of TrailinK
Arbutus in a few days. Write us for supply.
I*arties having pool Smilai to spare for Easter,

please drop us a line.

THE WISCONSIN FLOWER EXCHANGE,
i:!:i Mason St., MILWAlKKi:. WIS.

KENNICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE ONLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price list. Consignments solicited.

WIRE-WOKK made to order, and In stock.

27 Washington Street, CHICAGO.

A. S. KIMBJ^LL.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,
Shipping Trade my Specialty.

0^ ConsignnientA SoUelte<L

170 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
165 Trcmont Street BOSTON MASS.

"We make a specialty of shipping i-holce U<it*esan<l

other KKiwers. cart'tully packed, to all points In

Wes*«rn and Middle States.
Return Telegram is sent Immediately when It

Is Impossible to till your order.

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market ratei

shipped C. O. D.. Telephone connection. IJseA.F.
Code when ordering by telegraph. For prices, etc^
Address,

J. L. DILLON, BtooMBBURa. Pa.

9y/ftof«Aaf« Ma7iCaLft.

Cut Flowers.

BOSTON, Murcli 25.

Boses, Teas »2.00feit4 00
NIphetos 4.00(.o O.OU

Periea, Sunsets 6.00® KM
Brides. MermeU COO® 10 W

CHrnutioiis, short 50® .75

Carnations, long 1.00® l.IiO

Valley :i.OUi... 4 00
Tulips :i.0O(.i, t.OO

Daffodils 100
Callas 6.00® 8.00

Uarrisii 12.00 & 15 00
Violets 60® .75

Bmilax 15.00 fe 20.00

Primula ohcoDlcii 4-00

NIW 70BK, March 25.

Roses, M ermets, Brides $5.00 ® Jll 00
I.H France. Cusins 500® 0.00

Bon Silene.Uontier \.H)i" 2.00

Perles. NIphetos, Souvs 20aM i.OO

Bennetts 2.00® l'..00

Jacqs C0O®10.0O
Am. Beauty 10 CO® 25.00

Hybrids 10 CO® 25.00

Lily of the valley 2 00® 3.00

DalTodils, Tulips 2.00® .1.00

Violets .M
Carnations, long 1.00

Carnations, short .50

Smilax 15 00® 20.00
Asparagus 25® .35

Callas and Harrisii 4.00® 8.00

liilacper bunch .50

PHtLADILPHIA, March 25
Boses, Perles, NIphetos $5.00

Mermets. Brides 8.00

Jacqs 15.00

Bennetts. La France BOO
Gontlers 5 00
Am. Beauties 20 00

Carnations 1.00

Callas 10.00

White Camellias 5.00
Roman hyacinths 5.00
Lil^of the valley 4,00

Lilium longitlorum 14 00
Narcis.sus t'.o^

Tulips 400
Smllax 15.00® 20(0
Double Violets .75

Single Violets .25

Jonquils 5.00
Adiantums 1.00

CHICAGO, March 27.

Boses. Bon Silene $3.00®$4.00
" Periea, NiphetOB 500

Am. Beauties 15.00®:iO.0O
Jacqs 1250
Mermets. Brides 7,00® 8 00

" Bennetts, Dukes 7.00
" La France 7.00

Carnations, short, white 100® 1.25

Carnations, long white 1.25® 1.50
Carnations, short, colored 75® 1.00
Carnations, long, colored 1,25® 3.00
Romans. Valley 4 TO
Tulips 3.00® 400
Daffodils 4 00
Bmilax 20 00
Callas 8.00®10.00
Violets 50® 1.00

Adiantums 1,00® 1.50

Candiiums. long 8.00
Harrisii lilies 10,00 @ 12.50

Wm. J. STEWART,
Cut Flowers i Florists' Supplies

^s WHOLESALE^^
67 Bromfield St,. Boston, Mass.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
AImi.i entrance from Hamilton Place throuKh

Music Hall.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hana. Return telegram sent
immediately when unable to fill orders.
•—*•—I Auction Sales of Plants Spring and Fall. !

—

^—

•

CUT ROSES AT WHOLESALE.
The only est.iblishment in the West wlier<:

Roses are grown exclusively. Our Roses are all
cut, packed and shipped the same day. They are
handled only once, and then by an experienced
person, thus enabling persons at a distance to
get fresh cut Roses. We are shipping all over
the United Stales with perfect salety.
We have about Ten Thousand Small Rose

Plants for sale for bedding out purposes of all
the leading varieties,

*tf- For further particulars, address

GABFIELD PARK ROSE CO.
l(i.S8 W. .Madison St., CHHAGO, II. I..

Tho^. Yonng, Jr., \ (Jo.,

Wholesale Florists,
iNCORPOKATKIi 1883,

20 W. 24th 81., NEW VORK.

Cyi FLOWERS.
We lire on deck DAY mid NI<;HT to give

your ordera

CAREFUL ATTENTION
,

PROIVIPT SERVICE
,

GOOD STOCK.
.\nd our record shows that we "cet there" a little

oftenerthan some others.

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,

CHICAGO.Telegrams, 88 State,
Letters, box 688,

W. S. ALLEN,
Wholesale Dealer in Gut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

BBTABLI8HKD 1877.

Price List sent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,

florists & ([Commission /Merchants

CUT fi»i^owe;i«s,
1237 Chestnut Street, - PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited. Special attention paid to

shipping. Mention American FlOhist.

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone 977. WASHINtiTON, D. C.
Roses planted for Winter 1888-9

Souvenir de Wootton, The Gem. Puritan,
American Beauty, Annie Cook, Mad. Cusin,
Papa Gontier, The Bride. La France.
Bennett, Perle, Mermet,

And other Standard sorts.

EDWARD C. HORAX,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th Street,

The Bride, Mermet,
aud Am. Beauties,
SPECIALTIES. NEW YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

Wiiolesale dealers In

Cut Flowers tf Florists' Supplies
61 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

GEO. MULLEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

17 CHAPMAN PLACE, 17 (near Parker Houte.)

.=:®SPECIALTIES.e=:^
VIOLETS, ROSES IN VARIETY, SMIUX, FANCY
CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS. ETC.

("HAS. E. PEXXOCK,

WHOLESALE - FLORIST,
38 So. 16th Street. Phil -I'dphia, Pa.

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.

Beanty, Hri<Ie. I » France, Perle.
Bennett, NlphetoR. Mermet, FapHGuutier

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.,
P. 0. Box 188, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Also plants of above by doz.. 100 or 1000. 2. 3 & 4-in.,

Selec t Stock. Plants in quantity at discount.
sir WRITE Foit rmcES.
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Hfie ^eec^ Urac^e.

Seed Trade Association.- -Geo. S. Haskell,

Rockford.IU,, president; Albert M. McCuUough,
Cincinnati, secretary.

C. A. EiCHMAN has re-opened his seed

store on West Randolph street, Chicago,

with Thorburn's seeds.

We notcE eastern seedsmen advertise

Alfalfa in California at I9 per bushel.

There's nothing like enterprise.

Photographs of the American Seed

Trade Association taken at Chicago last

June may now be bad at J3 each.

The a. B. Cleveland Co. will con-

tinue business; they are reported to have

recently assessed stockholders $50,000.

Livingston's Sons fortunately saved

the mailing department of their business

and were thus enabled to go ahead with

their mail trade.

William Currie, of Milwaukee, sailed

for Europe March 23. He will spend six

months or more abroad, as he has been

recently a sufferer from paralysis.

Visited Chicago March 14 to 20: Al-

bert McCullough, Geo. S. Haskell, J. E.

Northrup, Frank T, Emerson, T. Web-
ster, C. B. Whitnall, William Currie.

Elmer E. Summey seems to be get-

ting in great work in booming Stachys

affinis, even taking in the Country Gen-

tleman with his ChoroGi. How much
has he for sale ? Why not advertise it in

the Am. Florist? ten cents per line.

The Committee of the Seed Trade
Association appointed at the Chicago

meeting to report concerning papers who
offer seeds as premiums to their sub-

scribers and which list was to be sent to

the trade to aid them in making out their

advertising busintss for the season, re-

port to the Florist March 5, as follows :

'Owing to lack of files of last spring's

papers, the committee found it impossible

to make an intelligent report."

Wm. IIenrv MaulE, Chairman.

This is a specimen of the seedsmans'

mail about this date :

"Gentlemen:—Some time since, in fact a

considerable some time since, if not a longer
period, I enclosed postal note to you with order

for 'American Wonder Peas,' etc., since which
time I have not heard from the peas, you or the

4S cents. Your receptive capacity seems to be
good, but evidently there is a languor pervading
your responsive faculties which may be charge-
able to the 'spring fever.' If the peas are out of

season as seems to have been the case with the

bulk of my order this spring, send something
that will grow and is fit to eat. If it is necessary
I can wait until next spring, as soon it will be
too late for this. All this without regard to

something written in the second order this

spring. Yours, &c.,
, , Texas.

PLMT8 AND ROSES.
H. P. Roses, 1 year, open ground, $9 00 per ItO. Our
Selection.

Moss Ruses. 1 year, open ground, 512.00 per 100.

Tea Moss, 11. P. and other varieties at $4 00 to $t>.00

per I*- „ „ . , .

Hydraniieaa Hortensls, Otaksa, T. Hogg, 4-in., 6-in.,

G-in., $10.00, $12.00 and tlS.OO

Carnations, newest and best varieties, from 3c. to 6c.

Ivy, English. 20 inches lonK. *:t 00 per 100.

Amaryllis Formosisslma $8.00 per ICO.

Cannas, $2 50 per 100.

Chrysanthemums, best sorts. $3.00 per lUU.

Crape Myrtle. $500 per 100.

Palms, 18 var. Dracienas. Pandanus. 4 varieties.

A very large stock of everything at lowest prices.

Send for m y cai alogues.

Send lor circular of the VENTILATING MACHINE
that received the best mention by the Florists' Com-
mittee at New York, August, 1888.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.
Mention Amerioan Florlat.

50

2 CO
.76

APRIL OFFER.
Per I>oz.

Hydrangeas, new fringed white (S. flmbnatal. $2 00

Gloxinias Cras-lt'olla /arieties, good bulbs 1 00
n " " smaller bulbs.. .IjO

Geranium. Sir Robert Napier, the best Golden
tricolor 150

Geranium Blanch Perfecta. This variety re-

ceived acertiHcate from the Royal Horticul-
tural Society. London, as the best double
white In commerce ... -. l-«5

Geranium Evening Star (true), single white
with pink eye. 'The model geranium 75

Geraniums Longfellow and Sam Sloan, two
best single scarlets JO

Begonia Metalllca.... 50

Sutton's White Perfection 50

I'lnb Perfection -50

Gilsoni, double flowering 1.50

t^chsla Phenomlnal fO
Storm King .••• -60

Improved Venus Vlctrix. Very oddly
colored .• LOO
Asst.. good varieties $3.00 per 100 .60

Bcheverias $J.COperllO. .60

Carnation Daisy, fine white $3. CO per 100. .60

Century, dark pink $300per)00, .60

Abutllon Golden Fleece "5

Eucharls Amazonlca. good medium bulbs 1 00

smaller bO

Verbenas, flnest named sorts, thumb pots,

price April onlv....$20.00Derl000..M 26 per 100.

Verbenas. 3 and 3'4-lnch pots U 00 per 100.

Holt's Mammoth Sage. We are headquarters
for this fine Sage, being the original intro-

ducers M .50 per 100.

Bouvardia President Cleveland. The finest

variety in commerce: immense trusees. large

florets; color crimson shaded scarlet. Strong
stock plants. 3'4-inch pots -.

Fine young plants ready April 20.$5.00 per 100.

Pansv. New Yellow Giant. Pot plants ready.
13.00 per 100.

Pansy Seed of above (Yellow Giant), which Is the
best ye'lluw variety known. Price, trade packet of

aboutlOOO seeds. $1,00

No order filled from above list (seeds ex-

cepted) for less than S'i.OO. Add postage
if ordered sent by mail. No trade list. Re-
tail CataloBue with Trade Disiouiit mailed
upon application.

ELLIS BROS..

Mfintton AmnnoATi Florist

Pansies<^'*'"Pansies
BOGNOT'S AND GASSIER' S EXCELSIOR STRAIN.

At a trial of all the leading strains obtained

direct from the introducers, and planted side by
side, by Mr. Denvs Zitngiebel, in his large trial

house (150X IS ft.), which he had erected express-

ly for Pansies, these were PRE-EMINENTLY SU-
PERIOR to anvthing in the house; the colors

were SIMPLY ASTONISHING. BEING ALL THAT ARE
KNOWN TO THE SPECIES, AMONG WHICH A WELL-
DEFINED, CLEAR RED MARKING WAS STRIK-
INGLY PROMINENT; for COLOR. SIZE and SUB-
STANCE they were FAR AHEAD OF ANYTHING
EVER SEEN IN THIS COUNTRY. Cut blooms were
sent to LEADING HORTICULTURAL PUBLICATIONS
and to CONNOISSEURS of this flower, and their

PRAISES ARE LEGION FIRST PRIZE WAS A CER-
TAINTY AT ALL EXHIBITIONS WHERE SHOWN.

We contracted with Mr. Zirngiebel to save the

seed ofthese strains, and we have the entire stock.

For anyone who waits a Fans.v to com-
pete against all comers, this is the one.

In packets of 100 seeds each. 60 cts, 1000 seeds, $1.00.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER,
BOSTON MASS.

THE BAY VIEW NURSERIES

Have a splendid assortment of rare Trop-

ical Fruit and Ornamental Plants suitable

for conservatory culture.

50,000 PANCRATIUM ^CARIBBAEUM.

floweriiig bulbs 2 to 2]^ inches in diam-

eter, at |3 per 100, $25 per 1000.

Anyone in the trade who -wants South-

ern grown stock can not do better than

apply to us. Address

BAY VIEW, FLORIDA.

GHAS. T. SIEBERT,
The Restless and Sleepless

WHOLESfiLE FLORIST
OF PITTSBURGH, PA.

Grows and sells Carnation Silver Spray
because they pay. By all odds the very
best long-stemmed white that grows

;

best bloomer, best grower.
•i-lnch »6.00 per hnndred.

For Cash Only.

Healthy Well Grown

and True to Name.

PLANTS
'^^^4m^^A Ro"*^** Cuttings.

Carnations Ilinze's White, Snowdon. Grace
Wihler. Portia, Ale^atiere, Century, Anna
Webb. Duke of Orarge. "i-in. pots $ 2.50

Well Kooteil <'uttirt:s of the same var 1.30

Carnations. L L. Laiuborn, fine white, Wm.
Swayne. Hne white. 2-in. pots 8 00

Carnations, Orient, tlie best crimson, Butter-
cup, the best yellow. 2-in. pots 5.00

Feverfew Little (.iem,ia the best, strooft plants,
2-lnch 3,00

Fachsia Storm KinR, Snow Fairy, Mme. Vander-
atrass, Montrose, Elm City, Black Prince,
strong thrifty plants. 2-inch 2 50

Well Hooted Cutlincs of iheeame var 1.50

Fuchsia Phenuminal.the largest Fuchsia in the
world, sells on sight, strong plants.2inch— 4.00

Fuchsia Mrp. E. G. Hill, New dbl. white, extra,
20 cents f ach

Geranium Ivy Leaved var. L' Elegante, strong,
2-inch i.CO

A large Stock of Roeea at very reasonable prices.

NOTICE:—Please do not send private checks. I

have no Catalogue but give the worth of your
MONEY in every order. Every order is packed
with the greatest of care, with my own personal
attention, in the lightest possible way, I study to
please ALI--.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT,
Stanton Ave. East End. PITTSBURG, PA.

Mention American Florist

HEADQUARTERS FOR RARE CACTI.

A. BLANC & CO. PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale priee list free. ~i v»s.e llliis-

trafed <at!«lo«:iie 10 cents.

CLEMATIS.
LARGE-FLOWERED SORTS, 2 and 3

years
HYDRANGEA P. G , 2 to 3 feet and

smaller.

HERMOSA and MALMAISON ROSES,
2 years, at low rates

SMITH IMP. GOOSEBERRY, 2 and

^ yea's at \c. atsd 4c.

CLEMATIS^ VITALBA, VIRGINIANA
and ERECTA CQiRULEA, 2 and 3
years, at 4c.

CASH WITH ORDER.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. I.
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NOVELTIES IN

FLOWER SEEDS
"";;r' John Gardiner & Co., -,!ini'.A'.I'rA:

SHIRLEY POPPIES .':;;;i ;:;"nn''"i;^;;'iii;'i:
__ '• 'I'lu' colors lire very wiivy
mill (;ni('< liil ill llif Mill, luid run thiiiiit:)! alt .sliiulfs lil

blush ami utiilr to rose iiiul fiiinsoii. Surinissiiij;lv

lovrlv. I'ark'l ','"> .riil.s. Src Cuii},,,, r's (
'hnm iHr Uir

y\ inli !Mli. "H'l. I,. I lull ln^t..i\ of llu>.

CUPANDSAUCEP An udd and n-

CANTERBURY B "=" ' ' "nirkiiblc «trmn nf

I his fiivorlt*? old-

fUNhiniu'd linger. ii»tni>ii^inK Ki<'"il Mirii-ty in foUn-and
nuu'h diversity in form and hahit. I'm-kit IS ccntt*.

AUBRETIA LEICHTLEINI »'
i

,io»,r» ..r »
.

hnlliant ctirmine-

tuse; niiuh lainri' and limr than anv oUrt Auhrt-tia,

and 11 wek'omo iid<lition ti> <nir list t>f dwarf, early,

MprinK-HowerinK iK-rennials for ro4-k work, etc. Pkt,2.Sc.

*•< «kaMiinr> m>m*i^a This nrnniises t<» Ik-

KALANCHOE CARNEA «< "i « < '""-^ v„iun

_^_^^_. ''!«" iidilitioiis to our
li^t of vTint.r-llow.i in.; i>t:n!ls. Floweis in iniil-win-

ter, like the Frtrzhi, iuid Ix-ars liirRi- uniln-Is of dc-

liKhlfuUy fragrant pink (lowers. KeiiiK lou^-stemnied
and free tloworinn, it will niiike a nond Mihjeet for

.iiltinn.fle. Pack.'t 2'^ v> t\{^.

NEW MINIATURE SUNFLOWER '!'—
BiinfUiwer

was in ureal demand last season for cut flowers. The
tilooms are small, single, briKlit n<»l<Ien vellov , with
dark eent-e. The jdiint covers, liferullv. itself with
flowers from July to Oetol)cr. Perfection for cutting.
Packet 10 cents.

SK\I> KOH OI'K LIST OP
NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES

FOR THE TRADE.
Adilress all orders and eoniiniiiiuat inns to

JOHN GARDINER & CO.,
ai .\orll> l»Ul !S(r<'rt, Plilladrlphla, Pa.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS AND NURSKRYMEN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOVT IT.

Unsurpansed an an insecticide, Itbillseffectn-
ally all parasites and insects which infest plants
whether at the roots or on the loliaKC. without in-
Jury to tender plants; such as ferns, etc., if used as
directed. Used as a WASH it imparts the kIoss and
lustre to the foliage which is so desirable on exhi-
bition specimens.

It kills insect life on man, animal, or plant, without
injury to the skin, wherever parasites may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
Opeyative Chemist,

MANCnESTEB, BNQLAND.

PRicir- ( Pnt up In 1 Kallnn tln». W 25) , ,. .. .PRK E. (Put up in 1 quart tlnn. Jl.OOi'"
New \ ork

TO SECUKK THK <iKN|IINK AKTICLB,
see that each tin shows it white Ih hel with red trade
mark, full directions how ti> use, and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER A. SONS,
Sole AgentM for America,

New York Depot 44 DEY STREET.
Mention American Klorlat.

PAPER SEED BAGS.
Saiiiplea sent to FloristK, Nurserymen and

(Seedsmen. Address
CLARK BROTHERS. Manufacturers. 61 Ann St.. N. Y.

TRY DRERR'S
GARDEN SEEDS
Plants, Boib^, and

Reqnlsttes. 'nirvaretlia
best at the lowest pri-
ces. TRADBM^Dswied
quarterly mailed free.

HENRT A. riR£EK,
Phlladelphl»

ROFFEA (for tying).

Direct Importation. First Clasj Stock.

15 rents per poiuKi in small lots.

!Hil2.O0 per )iiindre<l poun<ls.

SALTER BROS., Florists,

ROCHESTER, X. Y.

[g^pAS/lE?i
De5(;riptioQ ^^ pri(:e.

My " RoYAi, Mi.xKD AsTKK.s " (a iiiixliirc of TriifTaiit's

Preoiiy-F'lowered Perfection, \'ictoria, and Pompon, in t\vunt\-

five distinct colors) are iiii.surpa.s.sed for P'lorists or Private

Gardens, giving a great variety for a little money.

Per larije pnrkrt, 'iii rents,

.Send for a jiackage, and if yoii mention tliis paper I will send

you P"RI'!E a co])y of my essav "Annuals ani> Tiikik Cvi/ii-

VATioN," and my New Illusthatkd seed Catai-ogue.

Quality.

UNITED STATES NURSERIES.

ORCHIDS,
EXOTIC AND HARDY PLANTS.

AMES H. PITCHER.

V. *. MANDA. SHORT HILLS, N.

A.Ji(6J,c
ZJ-^//-/^

^'^t.'.^tU <:s^=C' ga.^^ .. ^ . £^^ d&t-l.-tt.^:^''^^ v^t^.t.-'a-'"'"^^

A^
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Benjamin RIMBAUD,
HORTICULTEUH,

QUARTIER DU TEMPLE,

TOULON var. FRANCE.

Telegraphic Address, BENRIMBAUD, TOULON.

MR. RIMBAUD is now booking

orders for

Early White Roman Hyacinths,

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,

DOUBLE ROMAN NARCISSUS,

LILIUM CANDIDUM,
ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM,
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
ODORATA,

And many other French Bulbs (good for

forcing.) Prices on application.

As some of these bulbs, especially White
Roman Hyacinths, last yeat were

not sufficiently produced
for the demand

ORDER EARLY TO SECURE STOCK.

Immortelles Dyed and Natural Yel-

low at moderate prices.

"choice strains of
FLORIST'S FLOWERS
SPECIALTIEsToR CUTTING,

""^S"' John Gardiner & Co., -,!iiii!A.I" v.i'.

Aster, Prince of Wales, dark crimson, . 15 §3.50

Aster, Zirngeibel's Improved, double white, 15 tt.OO

Achillea Ptarmlca ft. pi., double white, . 10 1.00

Balsam, Covent Garden, double white, . 10 1.50
" " " scarlet, 10 1.50

Bellia Perennis (Double English Daisy) white, 15 5.00
" '* " " mix'd colors, 15 5.00

Candytuft, Zirngeibel's Giant White Rocket, 10 2.00

Centaurea Sauveolens, 5 50
Coboea Scandens, blue, 10 1.00

" " white, 10

Mignonette, Elmwood Giant,.... 5 50
Stock, Double Florist's White, ... 10 5.00

Leptosyne Maritima (the New Coreopsis^ . 10 1.00

Sweet Pea, " Gardiner's Fairy," extra, Oz. 10c. Lb. 1.00

SBND FOR. TRADE L.IST OF NOVEL.-
TIES AND SPECIALITIES.

JOHN GARDINER &, CO.,
ai Norlli TUiiteeiitli St., Plillartelplila, Pa.

TUHIROSES,
Some well ripened Bulbs, first class, warranted

true to name:
DOIIBI.K ITALIAN, DWARF TEARI,,
IHAMOND PKAKI,, AND EAKLV

SINGLE FLOWEKED,
at J2. 00 perlOU; $10.00 per 1000. Special rates on lots
of civorSOOO. Second size bulbs at half the above
rates. Offsets of all the above suitable for (jrowiny
larKO bulhs tlrst season, at 50c. per 100; .J3 OOper lOOO.

In lots of over.'illOO, at J1.50 per 1000. Smaller sizes,
26c. per UIO; %\ 00 per lOOO.

V:iru';cafr<'<l Foliage, beautifully striped Kreen
and white, single and early Howering, $;i.00 per 100:

$20 00 per icon. Offset.^* $1.50 per 100; .fS.OO per 1000.

JOSEPH W. VESTAL, Little Rock, Arkansas.

BOTTOM MOCKED OUT
on price of our transplanted Cabbagt, Tomato
and Lettuce Plants at $4.00 per looo Epg plant
and Cauliflower $1 50 per 100 Not transplanted
Cabbage, Tomato Celery and Sweet Potato $2 00

per 1000. Send for Wholesale and Retail Price
List of bedding plants. Seed Catalogue free.

1000 2j^^-iDch Smilax at $3 00 per hundred.

Seed and Plant Growers, Westminster, M<1.

PAUL BUTZ & SON'S
Wholesale Trade List for April, 1889.

The piaiit.s offered in this list are growii in 2'- inch pots fexcept noted), are strongly rooted, aiid
iii the best possib.e condition, for initnediate .hipmer ts. The list includes the leading Novelties and
other Florists' Stock ou hand, which we can furnish in the quantities and at the prices quoted.

Per Doz Per 110

Agtratum, Cope's Pet I 50 ?3 oo
AbutiloD, 6 best sorts 60 4 00
Achyrauthes, 4 sorts 50 3 50
Asparagus temiissimus .... 60 4 00
AUeiiianthera, .^ sorts 50 3 00
Houvardia, 5 soits 75 5 00
Carnations from flats, louofiS 250
Coleii?, 20 sorts, includipg Ver-

schaffeltii and Golden Hsdder 50 ,^00
Clematis, strong, 2 jr old . , 2 50
Callas, strong, 4iuch pots ... 1 25 S 00
Cannes, 6 best sorts 50 3 00
Centaurea gymnocarpa 50 3 00
Clirysanthemums, 20 sorts. . . 50 300
Cuphea platycentra: 50 3 co
Daphne odorata, strong 75 6 00
Dahlia?, in variety 75 5 00
Daisies, white, red and pink. . . 50 2 50
Euphorbia jacquiniflora, 3 in. . i co
Fuchsias, best double & single. 50 3 00

" Storm King, strong . 60 4 00
" double & single, 4 in. 90 600

Feverfew, Little Gam 50 3 50
Geraniums, 12 best new sorts. . 60 4 00

'• General collection. 50 3 50
" ' strong, 4 in. 90 6 co
" Ivy, scented & var. 60 400

Gladiolus, best mixed 35 200
Heliotrope, 3 best sorts . ... 50 3 50

Not less thHii i.'i solil Mt 100 rates, or six at dozen rates
No rharjjc for lioxes ttr pat-king.

Per Doz. Her 100

Hibiscus, double & single, 3-iD.J 75 $5 00
HoUyhccks, double, 5 sorts ... 75 5 00
Hydrangea T. Hogg & Otaksa. 60

" " strong, 4 in.. I 50
Ivies, English, 2 to 3 ft. long. . 75

" German or Parlor 50
Ivantanas, 8 best sorts 50
Lobelia, of sorts 50
Musk Plants, strong, 3-111 . . 75
Nirembergia gracilis • •

. . 50
Pansies, best German strain ... 40
Passiflora C. Elliott, etc 60
Pelargoniums, 10 best sorts . . 1 00

"
stront;, 4 in. pots.2 00

Paris Daisy, fine plants 50
Poinsettia, strong, 4 & 5 yr. old. .4 ixj

Phlox, haidy, 10 sorts 75
Roses, Mermet, liride, Perle,

Niphetos, etc., strong.. 75
" " ex. strong, 4 in. I 50 1000

Salvias, 3 best sorts, 3-iu ... 75 5 00
Smilax, tine young plants, I25
per 1000

TropiBolum, in variety .... 50
Tradescantia, of sorts 50
Tuberoses, Pearl, extra strong. . 50
Verbenas, Mammoth strain, icno|22
Violets, MarieLouise and Swanley Wliie,

fine young plants, icco f 15, 100 $2
Our sele<'t!on «!' varieties

4 00
10 00

5 00
300
4 00
300
5 00
4 00
2 50
4 00
800

3 00

5 00

5 CO

300
4 00
300
300
2 50

Catalogue and Wholesale Trade l.isi on .Application.

i*^\.ur^ :Bua^:^ «& »oiv.
Locl-c: Box 7. NEW CASTLE, 1 'ENNA.

PRIMULA OBGONICA
Fine 2 inch pot plants |io per 100, fyo per

1000. 250 at thousand rales.
Per 100 Per 1000

Colens, 2-inch pots, in variety $ 2 50 |2o 00
" Rooted Cuttings i co 8 00

f.eraniums, 2inch, in variety "... 3 00 25 00
" Mme. Salle roi 3 00

Alyssuni 2 50
Chrysanthemnms in variety 300 30 co

Fuchsias in variety 3 00
" Storm King 5 00
" Phenoniinal S 00

Pelargoniums S oo
Canna Hhemanii 1000

" French Hybrids, named .... i,s co

I. N. KRAMER & SON,
MARION, IOWA.

HOLLAND FORCIIVIG BULBS
And Flower Roots of all kinds. FIRST CLASS Goods.

Great Reduction in Prices. Send for our Price List.

C. H. C. MACHEN & SONS,
WllOI.KS.VtK HUI.it tiKOWKUS,

ORDER
EARLY

"^""S^ir"-^ WARMOND, (NEAR HAARLEM), HOLLAND.

TUIIBOSIS,
DOUBLE PEARL AND ITALIAN.
12 Large Flowering Bulba by mail 50c.

33 Mecflum " • " J 1.00

1 Barrel (1,500), f.o.b 12 00
1 Barrel Sets or Pips, f.o.b 5.00

[l-™ IHenx'^" Gvt-liols:,
SlUIMIT, Marion Co,, FI.A.

MeDtloD American Florist.

Per 100 Per 1000

TIIPPPn^r large double 3 to f-in Jl ('0 $5.00lUDCnUOC, .r .. 4to6^-in. 1.50 10.00
(Special prices on large Iota.)

" Sets clean .50

Will exchange Tuberose Sets for Rosea.

CANNAS AND GLADIOLI, mixed colors, $2.00

per hundred.

H. M. HOFFMAN, Leavenworth, Kas.

Mention American Florist.
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AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
44 I>ey St., NKW YOKK,

Supply the TrKilt* with

SEEDS, BULBS,
An. I nil kin. In of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

DAHLIAS.
50 choice named varieties (dry roots),

(1.35 per doz., Jio per uxi, fSoper io<x)

Mixed varieties, (dry roots), |i.00 per doz.,

(6.00 per i(», J50 00 per 1000.

Pot Plants, (ready April ist), Ji.oo per

doz., f6 (XI per 100, ^150 00 per 1000.

Michel Plant and Seed Co.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

"A GREAT HELP
IN CUT FLOWER WORK, AND
HAS BEEN GREATLY NEEDED "

So siiy many ol I'l.OliAI. DI'lSlliNS. i-oii-

oeriiiiii; ^\1iu'li iiioi'c 4-:iii lit' li':ti*iH>4l by

itdilressiiif;

J. HORACE McFARLAND. Harrisburg. Pa.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
56 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

FULL LINE or METAL WREATHS.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

rect, stylish. No one does them better than

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples.

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Harrisburg, Fa.

sf:ni) okdkks now fok
WHEAT SHEAVES,

Immortelle and Gape Flower Designs

And all Florists' Supplies,

Philadelphia Immortelle Design Co.,

904 niberf St.. Philadelohia. Pa.

A. BLANC,
llonicnliiii.il Engiaver,

PHILADELPHIA.

Cfinn ELECTROTYPES
OUUUlor ILLUSTRATING
FLORISTS. SEEDSMEN. &
NUSERYMENS Catalogues
Cheap
A FULL SET OF CATA-

LOGUES ILLUSTRATING
ALL CUTS SENT ON RE-
CEIPT OF 50c.. WHICH
DEDUCT FROM FIRST
ORDER.
Eleilroi.f thin ('lit T.'k-.

A lurKeriinell 5tP.

IMPORT AND EXPORT NURSERIES.

F. A. RIECHERS & SONNE, A. G.

H.V^IItl l;<i, t.KHM.WV.
Immense stuck ol A/ulea iDdicn, Canielllns, l.ll)- of
the Valley, Patius and l>wart Uuses.

PKicB List on applicatiok.

We are Now Ready to Deliver

TUBEROSE BULBS
At the following rates f.o.b. New York. Special prices on large lots :

I'er 100 Per 1000

Excelsior Pearls $2.00 $15.00

Dwarf Pearls, fine stock 1.75 14.00

NO. 2 AND NO. 3 AT VERY LOW RATES.

^I_^\IZDICDL_I F^CDT=? F^CDI=?CZir^<S.
Now is the time to buy CHRYSANTHEMUMS for stock, when they are in

bloom. We have over 4(X) varieties, all the finer new sorts included.

.A.stk-niscloijsils 'Veitoliii, IgtS.OO iJ>er lOO.
EJNEST PRIMULA AND PANSY SEED.

Apple Geraniut-n Seed, $3.SO per thousand, Fresh.

THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST IN THE END.

B. J. LOMANS,
IS) LIS (ii:<>\vi:it,

HAARLEM, HOLLAND.

H. A. DAACKE,
A<;KNT I ok II. s. :iiiiI « .\N M) A,

22 Dey St., NEW YORK.
S|HM-i}il I'thu* List i>r Forcing Ittilbs iip<iii .Vpplicat ittii.

We offer 7000 Baltis lor $200, all first iiuality as follows, [, o. ti. cars New York. Oiie-iliird cash wim order.

looo Hyacinths named, in .v single and lo double sorts.

looo Hyacinths, early forcing, red, white and blue, colors separate, single or double.
lOoo Hyacinths, bedding, red, while and blue, colors separate, single or double.
looo Tulips, in 30 single and 10 double sorts, with names and colors.
1000 Tulips, mixed. loto Crocuses, in 10 sorts, with names and colors.
1000 Crocuses, mixed, white, blue, striped and yellow, colors separate. .

Half the (juantity, or 3,500 Bulbs for f 105.

Seeds for Market Gardeners! Florists
SriMi foi- iii> S«'«'<1 CatahtKii,- and Trade i.i-it...

I offer also a choice collection of .Spring Bulbs,

such as TUBEROSE. GLADIOLUS, DAHLIAS. AURATUM
and other leading Lilies, HOLLYHOCK. PEONIES,

CLEMATIS. CALADIUMS, etc.. etc.

Write me for your purchases for the Spring
season.

JAMES KING. Skedsmax,
170 Lake St., CHICAGO. ILL.

Importer of BULBS AND PLANTS, 3 Coenties Slip, NEW YORK.
Offers in WHOLESALE LOTS. Spring delivery, GLADIOLr'S in mixed and separate

colors. Ijlies in leading vars. .\maryllis, Tuberous Begonias, Iris, Milla Biflora,

Bessera Elegaus, Cyclobothra Flava, Dahlias (roots). Tuberoses, etc., etc.

PRICES for early Fall delivery quoted on Roman lly.icinths. Paper White Nar-
cissus, Lilium Harrisii, Candidum, Auratum, Freesias, etc.. etc.

Orders for DUTCH BULBS now hooked.
For further particulars, address

cr. ^^. ^cDcz)^~rE:isi.

I ill ' i. t..-<.i»J.Ik I • C .-X Li r. I\ l.t

-^ I*llIIIlPS. PI,>

FortheOreeo-
use or Gar-

den.

2 2 Dey Street, KKw vokk:.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now oat. It yoQ do not receive one, send
for It. A<ldre88

HENRY G. HIGLEY.
OBDAR RAPIDS. lA.

CLOWERINGSMRUBS.BULBS.&c
I I .\. i:ai.i.i:i£. i:iM()iiiiiiL,M<>ii, iii. i>.>z. luu

I*, iind M(ina Uiif*es. strom: '.' jr. dormHnt, <l.:>a JIU
II. i'. iind Monilily Koses, In pots to blot'iu, 1.50

yoHiiK planw .W
Uiihllrts. whole roots, choice named 1.50

iinimnied l.U)
Ampeliipsls Veltchn. Boston Ivy. tine plants 1.00
[owninR'siJoofteberry, hnrdy. prolitlc. reliable 30
I*:i'onles, choice ussortnient. named kinds.. 1.50
UrapevlneB. 10 choice, Ntairaras. &c. 2 yr. Tl; I yr.
price. Clemalts, Ureenhouse and Veicetable Plants.
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To FLORISTS or TRUCKERS.

Out wholesale LISTS for

Florists and Market Gardeners

-OF

Vegetable and Flower Seeds

AND

Vegetable and Flowering Plants

Free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street,

NEW YORK.

A Bplendid collection nt imported Hybrids, worked
low on Muuetti Stock, well established in pots.

Price, 5:3. (U per dozen; ^M.m per 100

A larne stock of Teas. Hybrid leaa. and Polyanthus,
prices sent on application.

Good stock of (i*»nl .lacqvieminots In 2-inch, at Rl 00
per 100; ;i inch, HO UO per lIXi; i inch. $15.00 per 100.

Novelties in (ieraniums, at $10 00 per UU.
General collection of Double and Single, at H CO per

100; no 00 oer ICOO Per 100

Geranium Mme. Salleroi $ 4 tO
Mt. of Snow 4 to

Coleus, good assortment ;i 00
Achyranthes, in six varieties ;t 00
Carnations, in variety ;i.(X)

Feverfew Little Gem 4 00
Fuchsias, assorted 4 00
Heliotropes, six varieties ;i 00
IpouKi-aNoctitlora. White 4 00
Liintanas. in 12 varieties 4 00
Pansles, Kood awMortiuent 2 50
Phlox, In variety 4 fO
Pilea, Arborea and Kepens 4 00
Vlncas. Major \'ar. and HarriBonit 4 to
Violets Marie Louise 4.tO
Euchuris Ama/onica, 4-inch $1.50 per dozen
SKNi) t'oit Cataukjie, Address

GEO. 1¥. MILLER,
WRIGHT'S GROVE P. 0.. CHICAGO.

STRONG BOOTED CUTTINGS.
ONl'K TKANSFLANTKD.

Alt°rnanthera Aurea Nana, Paronychioides Major,
and two other varieties.

Coleus Golden Bedder best yellow; yue^n Victoria,
bestliKht red: J- Gotxle, Verf'Challeltii, Uainbow,
Firebrand. Progress. Exquisite, and 10 other best
varieties, $1 f* per 100 Express $1 25 per 100. 10
per cent, extra for urders for one variety only

Iniputiens Sultana. Salvia Splendens, Alba and
Marmorata

Heliotropes, beat light and dark varieties.
BeKonias, Rubra. Grandltlora Alba, Picta, and Glau-
cophylla Scandens. Express, $4 UO per ICO; mail,
20 for $1.00.

Address with Registered Letter.

R. W. HARCADINE, Fulton, Delaware,

Swanley White Violets In bloom, $2.00 oer 100 118 (0
per 1000. Czar, single blue, $2 00 per 100. *i8 00 per
1000. Pan-^ies, tlnest strains, transplanted, $2.00 per
100: Seedlings. *l CO per 100.

Tuben.ses. large bulbs, $! 00 per 100, $18 00 per 1000.
Tuberose Sets 81.25 per bushel.
Echeveiiaa $!t 00 per lOO. Coleus, old and new var-

ieties, in 2 and 2'i.-inch pots, $3.50 per 100 Also a
large stock of other leaaing plants. Will exchange
Swanley White Violets for Cyclamen or Perle des
Jardins Roses, Cash with orders from unknown
parties, M. TRITSCHLER & SON. Nashville. Tenn.

FLOWERING PLANTS Expressly for Spring Sales, in

4 and 5-inch pots. pei doz per i>«j

Geraniums, dtiuble and single $1 25 $10.00
Begonias, iisst L53 12 (0
Roses, my selection, Monthly 1.50 12 00
Callas. 5andCiirch 3 00
Carnations, coming in flower 1 50 10.00
Heliotrope. 3 kinds 2,00 IS. 00
Fuchsias, double and single 1 25 10. tO
Pelargoniums 4 and 5-inch 2 00 15.00
Bellis, Snowball from seed, new 75

Send for Trade List. A. GIODINGS. Danville, III.

NEW BLACK ALTEMANTHERA
A sport from Paronychioides Major, raised at

Newport, Rhode Island. The color, when at its

best.is similar to a newly polished stove, of a shining
black color. For carpet and ribbon bedding it cer-
tainly takes a place unfllled by any other plant.
Habit and growth of plant similar to Us parent.

]il.'.i5 i>er 4lo/,eii, «i8.00 per 100.
Address

HANS NIELSON, St. Joseph, Mo.

HINZE'S WHITE at a bargain price. Send for list of STAJJUAKU VAKIETJES.

Fine stocky plants ready for delivery March 15th to May ist, at $6.00 per thousand, 85 cents per
hundred. Write for particulars. Pot plants later on.

I attend personally to the selecting and improving of ray strain by the conlimial addition o

the best only from noted Huropean and American growers, and can guarantee that Ihey will give
the be.«!t of satisfaction as they have the past season.

Cold Frame plants, $12.00 to $15 00 per thousand. Spring grovpn, transplanted, ?6.oo per thous-
and, 75 cents per hundred.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.

SILVKR SPRAY, STARLIGHT, L. L. LAMBORN.
\VM. SWAYNE, FLORENCE, EMPEROR of MOROCCO,

and 40 other new and standard varieties. For prices see Am. Florist pa^e 288, or write to

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF
Edwardsii, Scarlet Gem, Phlla. Red Trimson King,
Fascination, l>e Graw, I^a Purite, etc., $1.25 per 100.

Portia. Duke of OranKe, Chester Pride, Peter Hen-
derson. Mrs. McKinsey, etc., $1 TiO per 1(0.

The Century, Robt. Crai^; or Gartleld, Grace Fardon,
Grace Wilder, Sunrise, etc., $2.00 per 100.

Buttercup. Field of Gold, Dawn, Fancy Andalusia,
Mrs Cleveland.etc, $:i 00 per 100.

PLANTS in 2-inch rose pots at double the above
rates. Pips when we have them at one-naif these
rates. Wm. Swayne, I*. \,. Ijamborn (will sell

plants only). $10 00 per lOO Pride of Kennett, fine
crimson iplants onlyj. $S CO per lUO.

NOTICE.—We olfer the following discounts on
pips, rooted cuttings or plants : 500. 5 per cent off;

1000, 10 off ; 2000, 15 off ; sfoo. 20 off : 4000. 25 off ; .-SOOO

or over. ;<0 off. Terms always Caph. Send for cir-

cular. W. R. SHEL31IRE, Avondale, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS,
Grown in larpe quantities for the trade, of the Wm

,

Swayne and L. L. bamborn. Having the largest
quantity, outside uf the originator, for sale at the
following prices: $5 CO per lOO Buttercup. $:i.00

per 100, J2r).00 per 1000 Grace Wilder. Grace Kardon.
Sunrise, SprinKdeld, (Century, at $2.00 per 100. $15 00
per 1000 Iliiize's White, Peter llenderaoii. Snow-
don, Lady Emma, Phila. Red, Scarlet yueen. Portia.
Seawan, Chester Pride. I'etunia. Hinsdale, Uuke of
Orange. Vuaber City. $1 ;.0 per IPO. $ 2..'^rfl per 1000.

Miss Jolille, Scarlet Gem, De (iraw, Edwardsii.
White LaPurite, $1.25 per 100, $U.UO per 1000.

Plants now ready. Also florets of the above var-
ieties at $1.50 per 100.

Cash must accompany all orders. Orders booketi
now for Spring delivery,

ISAAC LARKIN.Toughkenamon, Chester Co. Pa.

100,000
ROOTED Cl'TTINGS OF CARNATIONS
of all the leading kinds, ready after January 1st
Having built, last Summc. a house 100 feet long for
that purpose. 1 am ready at any time ti> supply the
trade with any quantity wanted.
Send for trade price list.

JOS. RENAKD,
Cliester Co., UNIONVILLE. PA.

2,uoo assorted Teas from 4-inch pots, wintered in

cold frames, $10. co per 100.

600 Bouvardia Davisonii fora 5-inch pots, taken
from the bench last December, $8,00 per 100.

12 Camellia Trees 8 feet high and 6 to 8 feet

diameter. Alba plena $25.00 each. Fimbriata
•^20.00 each.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per ino

Storm King Fuchsias $ 2 .'»0

Phenomlnal " 5 oii

Prize Chrysanthemums 1 UO
Mrs. Geo Bullock. li' Adorable and M. Le-
nioine white, pink and yellow.

Hinze's White Carnation 1 00
White Swan Geranium ."l UO

VVill exchange.

F. E. FASSETT & BRO.. Ashtabula. 0.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS.
Per 100

Alvssum. double $2.50
Ageratum. four sorts 3 10
Alternan theras, two sorts li. 00
Begonia rubra, strong, 2^-inch 00

flowering sorts a'^-incb 5.<K)

(;^oleu8. 24 standard sorts 2 50
" 10 new sorts (>.00

Chrysanthemums. 40 sorts :i.CO

Fuchsias, double and single, strong 4.00
Geraniums, double and single. 2^-inch ;^-00

Heliotropes, four varieties. 2"^-inch suD
Lantanas. six varieties, strong, 2H-incta 4 . 00
Smllax, strong, 21^-inch H 00
Salvias, six sorts. 2'^-inch 3 00
Healthy stock; best sorts: good packing. Address

HANS NIELSON. St. Joseph, Mo.

NEW CARNATIONS
WM. SWAYNE

L. L. LAMBORN.
Plants from rose pots, $10.00 per UO. Send for Price

List of other sorts.

p. 0. Box 226. KENNETT SQUARE. PA.

New Perpetual Yellow Carnation

J. B. TACQUIER.
Here we Iiavf at last a good hripht luire Yt-llow

Carnation tor tiorists' use: more lliaii coninionjy
free, long sttnis. not bursting, of dwarf, strong
and healthy liabit.

Plants at 5i (o efch, six for J.s co. mailed free.

(Owing to laic importat'on, ...totk very limited.)
.\lso p'ants of ORIENT. FLORENCE and SILVER

LAKE, at $S.no per im,,

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL,
NEE1>II.\!\I, IMASS

Carnations, Rooted Cuttings of
HINZBS WHITE. EDWAKUSII PETEK HEN-

DERSON. PRES DE GKAW, PHH.ADELPHIA
RED. PRES. GARFIELD, at *l 26 per tiundred;
$10 'U per thousand.
GRACE FARDON. MISS JOI.IFFE. SPUING-

FIELD. SEAWAN. at SI.SO per hundred. J. J.
HARRISON U OU per humdred.

C. B. HUMPHREY,
Walesville, Oueida Co., N. r

Carnations, Rooted Cuttings.

HINZK'S WHITE, FRED. JOHNSON,
GLOWING COAL, 1'.UTTERCT;P,

Etc
, Etc. Send for Circular.

H. E. CHITTY, Paferson, H. J.

Every kind of hardy Fruit and Oriiainental
Tree or PJant at almost half the price of many
others.

Lo\ ett's <iui<le to ilorticnlture lells all about
them (delects and merits, prices, planting, culture,

pruning, etc.) It is a handsome book of nearly lOli

pages, finely printed, over 200 engravings. Malted
with c*dored plates. 10 cents; without plates, free.

Headquarters for Wonderful Pea<'h, (iikiidy

and Moniiioutli STKAWISKKKI KS. Ahun-
<lj»uoe and Spaulding: PLl^MS, Meech's
qi'lNCE. etr.

PLANTS BY MAIL A SPECIALTY.
.1. T.LOVKTT CO.. I.ittl*- Sil\er. N.,1.

Mention paper and get copy orchard & Garden free.
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THE UNITED STATES NURSERIES,

Importers and Growers of

Orchids, Exotic and Hardy Plants
Any one, not having received the following Catalogues, please write

to us and we will forward, post-free.

85 kiuds, giving their origin, aud prices; also offers of CHEAP C< )LLECTIi )NS for
Cypripediums. Strl^

^"

PhrVQ<)nthPniliniQ Hescnption and prices of over ^i" varieties, iucliidiiig the wonderful "MRS. AIiFHEUS HABDT.'
Ulll JfuQIIUICIIIUIIIdi W'e liave 2().(xk) plants of Chrysanthemums ready in all the leading

or I^xhibitiou.
varieties, for Cut Flowers

HitrriV PPrPnni/)lQ rnce Ust of all the best and finest plants for the Garden. Also special collections, to suit differ-
naiUj rCICIIIIIdlOi ent soils, etc. Our stock of this is immense.

^inOrlP D/ihliilQ
Describing iOO of the finest varieties. Also prices of strong Ground Roots, for immediate

TrflriP I ICIQ
Giving prices of Plants we can supply by the dozen or hundred.

flrOhiflQ
Complete price list of all the kinds worth growing; established plants, true to name. Early orders are solic-

UlulllUui ited, as it is perfectly safe to ship all plants to any distance. Special care given to packing,

PITCHER & MANDA.

— FKKSH si:i:i>: cuor isss: —
We have still a lew thoueand seeds left, and will

till orders as lonn as stock holds out. at the old price
-SSI.OO per thousand Se<Mls-

John Gardiner & Co.. •'\:^[^^{^rk..

PKIMULA OBCONICA.
The hesf'ALLTHE TEAR KOIND" tireenhouse

plant in cultivatton. Specially adapted for florists.
New crop seed 1838. own selection.

Trade price. >-H'^unce 20 shlUlnKs; ^-oimce 75 shlN
lings; ounce 1.10 shillings.

WM. BAYLOR HiRTLAND, SeeJsmail, F. R. H. S.,

•^4 Patrick St., COIJK. II{EI.AN1>.
'frttde offer of Irish grown Daffudlls in .lune.

Our Seeds Never Had Sea-Sickness.
I'rt'sh lloiiie-tlrown S«'«'iIm of

SELECTED PRIMULA OBCONICA.
We are the largest growers, and have the finest

strain of Primula (.tbconica in this country, and have
harvested an unusuallv tine crop of seed, which we
offer to the trade at $1.50 per 1000. Special rates for
large quantities

New Kngi.axi' N
ISHKK I5KO.K. & CO.,
USEHIES. MONTVAl.K, MASS.

CHEAP LIST.
Per 100

Geraniums, tine st<>ck f 3.00
Primroses, in hud and bloom 4.00
Coleus, strong aloclt plants S.S'l

younu plants. 2-inch 2 00
Arapelopsia \'(Mlrhii. tine 4.00
Verbenas, healtliv plants 2.59
Begonia Uul'ra Aliia 2 50
Fuchsias, single var.. 2'-^-lnch pots 2.50
Asparagus Tenuissinius 3,00
Hibiscus, strong, 2-lnch 4.00
Alys^uin. double white 2 50
Alternanthcra, A urea Nana 3. DO
Canna Ad.ilph Weick 15.00
Violet .Marie Louise. 2V*"Ch , 3.00

Address N s. GRIFFITH,
Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Independence Is well located for iblpplng, belns

S mllei eut of SaiiMi CltT-l

100,000 XrE>I^]BE>IV^^S.
THE CHOICEST OLD AND NEW VARIETIES.

FINE POT PLANTS, $2 50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. ROOTED CUTTINGS, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

Packed light, ami satiHfaction guaranteed. Send for Circular.

Having increased our facilities for propagating, we hope to be able to dll all orders for plants or rooted
cuttiEgs. Our list comprises only the best Winter Blooming varieties.

J. Xj. I>IXjXjOP8', ^XjOOlMir'"""'-'"'""^ —»:^XJX^<3-, I».A..

VERBENfiSflSPEGlflLTY
Perfectly clean and free from all dieease. Can

have as many Standard Colors as you desire in your
order. Gooas packed light. Will guarantee safe
arrival of plants.

YERBEKAS.
Per 100 Per 1000

Stock Plants $2 50 F20.00
Transplanted on benches, EXTKA 1.0(1 10. ou
Rooted Cuttings 1.00 8.00

COLEUS.
BK8T STANDARD SORTS.

Slock Plants 2.60 20 00
Hooted Cuttings l.OO 10.00

WM. DESMOKD,
KEWANEE, Henry Co.. ILL..

Mention American Klorist.

CARNATIONS AND VERBENAS
stock plants 2Hlncli pots $2 50 per 100.120 00 per lOCO.

Carnations, rooted cuttings In 20 Hnc sorts f2.(U per
100, I1.J.0O per lOUO. My stock Is strong and healthy,
and cannot fall to please. Correspondence solicited.
Address

J. G. BURROW, FISHKILL. N.Y.

New stock, :)5 distinct, best bright colors: remark-
able vigor: none healthier.
KOOTKI) CITTINU.S, the 35 varletlBS In mil-

ture, .Oc. perlOU: s; UO lor Xd. Sent prepaid.

CU.nPI.KTE MIXTlHl:, being the extra best
gathered In yearly from everywhere. It will stand
the test Bv express, packed light.COLK I'H.VMK I'I..\NTS, Inbud.r.OOforJOO.

UANIEL K. IIKKR Lancaster, Vn.

OUR VERBENAS ARE PERFECTLY HEALTHY.
Per 100 Per 1000

Rooted Cuttings

ITKT lUU .

Stock Plants XX Mammoth Set $4.00 $:iO,00
General Collection ."iOO 35.00

'---t " " 1.00 8.00
X.X Mammoth Set 1.25 10. OO

COLEUS—Booted Cuttings.
Best Fancy and Bedding varieties, in-
cluding Ver'CliiitTeltll A: tiolden Redder 1.25 10.00

Per 100
Mermets. Cook. Adam, Safrano, Souv. d'un
Ami. Brides Perles. Niphetos, from 2-inch
pots, strong plants 5,00

.VMfKI.Ol'SIS Veitchll and Qalnquefolla,
.00 per 100.

Qalnq
pot-grown, drst size $8 00. second slzefti.O

(iEH.VMI MS, best varieties. $4 per 100, S.a per 1000

Heliotrope, Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per ICO.

CARNATIONS, ROOTED CCTTINCS.
Peerless, llinze's White and Kdvardsll. per 100

$1,;0: per 1000, JI2. 00. Kred Johnson. Portia,.las. Gar-
field and Alegatlere. per 100, f-' 00: per 1010, $16.00.

Trade List of florist stock on application.

I. O. WOOD Si ItKO.. FlHhklll, N. Y.

Cape Cod Pink Pond Lily
For price list, Plants and Cut Flowers,

address the original cultivators.

SANDWICH. (Cape Cod,\ MASS.

.I.M'AN .^lAl'LKS, IIAKDV HIIODOUKN-DKONS, .\/.Al.i;.\s, KOSKS. IM:<)M1->. it,.
Special lilocks of One hardy Shrubs. Ornamental

and Street Trees: best quality at lowest rales.
riKPl.K ItKHHKlJKY, FKIVKT, \ I15i:iJ-M M PLICVTIM. WEUii:i.AS, (iOI.DKN

KI.DEKS, tine.

FRED. W. KELSEY. 208 Broadway. NEW YORK.
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New York.

Thos. Young, Jr., has lost his young
wife with pneumonia. He had been

married one year and they lived at

Bogota, near Ilackensack, N. J., most

of the time.
Humphreys & Co. have removed to 657

6'.h avenue where they have a fine store.

A very elegant floral basket of the new
shape I quite long and narrow) was sent

to Ada Rehan, at Daly's Theater recently.

It was filled with Bride roses and trimmed
with the new shade of green ribbon.

There were six yards of ribbon in the

trimming of this basket. F. A. B.

ORCHIDS I ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send for New CalalORue.

CUT BLOOMS AT ALL SEASONS.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Bend 8 two ceut atamps for Catalofjue and I'late.

BBACKENRIDGE & CO., Govanstown, Mi

JOHN SAUL'S Washington Nurseries

Our Catalogue of New, Bare and Beauti-

ful Plants for 188!> ready in February.

It contains lists of all the most beautiful and rare

greenhouse and liothouse plants in cultivation, as

well as all Novelties of merit; well grown and at very

low prices. Every plant lover should have a copy.

A very large stock of choice

East Indian, South American, &c.
— ALSO —

Catalogues of Roses, Seeds, Orchids, Fruits,

etr., all free to applicants.

JOHN SAUL, Washington, D. C.

ED. JANSEN,
Importer & Manufacturer

— OF —

Bet. 6th & 7th Aves..

W. 19th Street,

NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS AKD GHOiaTERS.
Are constantly receiving large importations from the East and West Indies, etc., and

are now offering them at very reasonable figures. If you have not received one of

their special offers apply to SUJ^Ja^XIT, :gg. J.

a. :
:

'

; AN UKPARALLELED OFFER. =:. I §

NEW CHOICE AND RARE VARIETIES.
100 Named kinds, all different, $3.25.

BOX 995 T. H. SPAULDING, ORANGE, N. J.

COLEUS FOR BEDDING.
We have good clean stock of the followlnK varie-

ties to offer, in 2-incli pots:

Golilc-n BeiMer. VcrsfhanVltii, Firebrand,
(hicauo IScdder, I.I. (ioode). Black Butter-
ilv, (iiililen I):nvii. iCiinisou Siarlet. New
Vrrsi-hatteltii). t« t-'O" per 100, .*1B.0U per lOOU.

Send for samples.

J. W. DUDLEY & SON, Parkersburg, W. Va.

soo,ooo
Strone Runners of VIOi:.ETS In perfect

health of

MARIE LOUISE, NEAPOLITAN and SWANLEY WHITE
at $10 00 per thousand.

For larger quantity, price on application.

JOS. leEjoviViRr*,
ClieBter Co., PNIONVILLK. PA.

Moonllower. true, wliite seed; Amaryllis John-
soni, Hallii, Sarniensis; Ket;ina, Rosea. Treatea;
Atamasco; Candida, Cooperai; Cinnamon vine bulbs.

Seed Ampelopsis Veitchiand Iloyali. Tubero.e and
Cllmbinii Hydrani;ea; Kulalias, $i per RIO. To trade

only. Mrs. J. S. R. THOMSON, Spartanburg, S. C.

HARDY AND RARE

JAPANESE I PLANTS
FOR THE EAST.

15 FINEST VARIETIES OF MAPLES, 1-4 H.

STYRAX JAPONICA, STYRAX OBASSIA. (Read
article in this year's I^ndon Garden.)

SYRINGA JAPONICA. HARDY MAGNOLIAS.
THE GRAND CONIFER SCIADOPITYS V.

"umbrella pine,"
in sizes 1-6 ft. (Has been shipped safely by frt.

to Boston .)

RARE VARIETIES RETINOSPORAS.
50 VARIETIES TREE PjEONIAS. NEW HERBA-

CEOUS P^tONIAS.
HEW HYDRANGEAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CLEM-
ATIS. IRIS. HARDY AZALEAS. RHODODENDRONS.

FOR THE GREENHOUSE.
RHAPIS AND CYCAS PALMS, BAMBUSA NANA, AR-

AUCARIAS, TREE FERNS FROM AUSTRALIA.

32 VARIETIES OF JAPANESE LILY BULBS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SEEDS FROM JAPAN AND
CALIFORNIA.

Send for our Catalogue. Now is the best time to

order for Spring delivery Bast. We have many val-

uable novelties never before introduced, bend for

estimates.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,

315 k 317 WasHmgtOIl Sl„ SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

p. O. Bo.x 1501. (KSTABLISHEll 18T8.)

Mention American Florist.

OWEN'S IMPERIAL BEGONIAS
NEW AND DISTINCT STRAIN.

The result of many years' careful selection and
hybridizing. Habit dwarf, erect and vigorous;

blooms of great size and substance. Awarded many
prizes and certificates.

10 First I'riy.es b.v On<- Kxliiliitor, 1888.

TESTIMONIALS.
Cambridge. July, 1888.—"I am pleased with the

Begonias vou sent me. The habit of the plants is

very dwarf. Bower stems erect, the tioweis looking

onein the face as If not ashamed to be seen.
HEXuv Rii>(:;e\\'Kli..

Mk E Mol-V.VEr.x SwanmoreGardens. writes; "I

consider the Tuberous Begonias raised from your

seeds are splendid in habit of growth. The blooms
are large, of perfect form, and borne on stout, erect

stalks, .just the thing for either pot culture or bed-

ding."

MR J. P. Kexdai.. Templeton Gardens, Rock-

haiiipton, writes: "The Tuberous Begonia teed I

had troni you last season produced the lineat Howers

I ever saw, and cf every color and shade inimagin-

able Seed sown in March and August produced

enormous Howers of great substance; they were the

admiration of all who saw them."

Price of seed in Trade Packets, 10s. 6d. and 21s.

each; Tubers. 31s. 6d. per lUO; 423. per ICO; tiSs. per

100 IS. OWKN, F. N. ('. S., Floral Nursery,
luu. v.».r.ii.

Maidenhead, F;uKlaMd.

5000 white; AI.I,1UM NEAPOLITANUM in

Exchange for PRIMULA OBCONICA. BOU-

VARDIAS or CARNATION'S.

ECKHART & CO.. Nashville, Tenn.

CLEMATIS JACKMANNI
And other large-Howeriiig varieties; allon theirown
roots Uiown in pots in the greenhouse all winter

and outside all summer, tine strong plants, now dor-

mant in the cold frame; can be shipped al; any time.

AMTKI-OPSIS VKIT('HI,2yearolddormant
plants, $10.00 per ItO.

WM. .VD.VIK, Detroit, .Mich.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.nv^'^ - I'er ItO Per 1000

COLEUS, Verschatleltii. Firebrand, .1.
.

Ooode Etc ., « -no * ..50

Al.TBRNANTHEBA Aurea Nana iiO 4 60

STBVIA and Achyranthes Lindenii 7.i

JOHN J. CONNELLY, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Chrysanthemums.
THE GRAND NOVELTY

MRS. W. K. HARRIS.
(raised from seed by W. K. Harris), and
other good novelties and older kinds are

now ready for distribution. For list

H. WATERER,
56 North 38th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Send for our descrijitive circular of the NEESIMA

Collection of Imported .lapanese ChryBanthemiims.
We offer the cream of the collection to which the
now famous " IHrs. Alpheus Hardy " originally

belonged.
EDWIN FEWKES & SON, Florisls,

Newton Highlands, Mass.

MCUf r^ SWEET SCENTED
Hhi! Chrysanthemum
**Nyiii|>baea." A dpcided novelty. Form and fra-

grance of Fond Lily. Fine far tlunste' nse. A so the
crem- ,J' la rr-inr of older varit^ties. Send stiimp for

plate of "Nyinphaea," and Catalogue.
H. W. HALES. Ridgewood, N.J,

PARSONS & SONS CO. (Limited),

Flu-shiug, N. Y.

Offer Selected Specimens of

Japanese Maples, Climbing

Hydrangeas, Rhododen-

drons, Golden Oak,

And many other Rare Trees and Shrubs.
Catalogues free for four cents postage.

Per 100

ROSES, Teas $3 00to$6oo
" H. P 4 00 to 6 oo

PANSIHS, transplanted I oo to 200
CENTAUREA Candidissima 4 to to 600

' Gymnocarpa 3 00 to 400
DRAC.liNA, }\2 to 4-inch pots. . . . 12 00 to 16 00

ROOTED CUTTINGS, Chlysanthemums,
Begonia Metallica. Geraniums, Coleus, etc. 2 00

Will exchange IVir Verlieua Cuttings.

W. W . GREEN, SON & SAYLES. Watertown, N. Y.

2.^,000 FINK YOUNG C.VKN.ATIONS plant-

ed over one month in boxes of 100. Hinze's White,
p Henderson. Grace Wilder, Chester Pride, Portia,

Scarlet Gem, Kingof Crimsons. Seawan. AnnaW^ebb,
stronK plants. *2 00 per WO Sl.O 00 per ICtfl.

lO.OOO YOlNti HWiKS, Perle, La France,
Souv.d'un Ami. Bon sllenc, 2Vinch pots, SI. 00 per
100; 3-inch pots, .»-. 00 per 100. THE KI,OI!«l. K\-
CHANtiE, 614 Chestnut St.. I'hiludelphiu, Pa.

Per D07.. Per 100

Begonia Louis Chretien J .T5 $5 00

Boitvardias, rooted cuttings from flats.

NeunerandElegans perlOOOIS.OO l.CO

Fuchsia Phenominal '•> o-OO
Rooted cuttings iO 3.00

Storm King .'>0 l.CO

Poinsettia. 2 year, dormant 3.00

Palm,Chani:crops humllis to it.w

All strong, from 2-inch pots unless noted.

.lOSEPH K. I50SSALI,,
308 Garfield Ave., Salem, Ohio,
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CooK^s American Seedlini; Red Rose

THE UNRIVALLED SOUVENIR DE WOOTTON.
BOM SILENE X LOUIS VAAl HOUTTE.

nROTHER f'l.ONISTS : Si:viil/i. It retains its color for a long • )r on an average of h.S per day. A large
Voii have waute^l for years a coutiuu- period; flowers having been kept by us portion of these blooms brought 4. .c. each

ous blooming red rose, for culture under '" goo^' condition for two weeks after at wholesale.

glass. being cut. Since the first of Jan. the bushes have
Firsl, Came Andkh Schwartz, the /wi.'/'//', It is a full double rose, ami is been disbuidcd to secure wood for propa-

reil Sai'rano, which has proved utterly good in bud, half open, or fully expand- gation, and some days as many as i^ki

unfitted to our climate. efl- I'uII open flowers frequently are six buds have been pinched out. We shall

<;,,,„/ WnriAM Fkxxvk; TtBNMKvr inches in diameter. bloomuot less dan fSnoo plants during the

the'su^'erbTed bud" wlfich aftinles is^":: -N'"//'. The color is even more intense "-^ -inter, and cast asi/e every othe'r red

excelled. Its faults, however, we all and brilliant at night than in the day. " *=

know by this time. No one can prevent Tenth, It is free from black spot, the
its habit of re.sting or its tendency to great enemy of the Henuett. OPINIONS OF PROMINENT FLORISTS.
black spot. Very few CM grow it with Hh-vail/,, Us shipping (inalities are mr^M wr^^MT-vt^rTr/^xT v r^^
sufficient stem. Its fugitive color will perfect.

J't' s
1 JOHN HENDERSON *c CO.,

.ilwavs be a great drawback, and its seri- Flitshing Dec 11 1888

d^^i^d'L^cessful'r/
'^"''''*"' '^'°°°' '' Below we give you the daily record of "J'^'^r'

(Cook's Souvenir de Woot-

/-/:', Came AM;RtCA. Be.mtv ,svn- ^^^ "-''"/^ perfect flower^s cut frorri .^^onetb^nXut fT "cXr^^oTm"
onym, Madamk 1.-i.:rd,nand jAMAtVl. ^^^^"'1^^!'^ '"^,^^^' ''"""« "''^ '"""^*'

ani fra^rance^ which will undoubtedT;
That majestic flower, superb in color, in

"i "ecemuer, i.5m . commend it to all."

perfume, in growth, but not so free flow- Dec. i 148
ering, and occasionally producing defect- Dec. 2 132 MRS. GEO. W. CHILDS,
ive blooms. We could not get along Dec. 3 52 January - iS8q
without it It has had no equal among Dec. 4- • • 82 -Mrs. Chil.ls received this afterDoon,
the hybrid teas for large work. Dec, 5 153 the beautiful Wootton roses Mr. I )urfee so

Fourth, Came Papa Gontikr, with I^^c. 6 105 kindly sent her, and which she admires
good shape, good color, and good foliage, J^ec. 7 gi not only for their beautiful color, but for
but liable to crop, and with a tendency V>e.c.. 8 204 their delicious odor."
to drop its leaves, caused probably by its Dec. 9 36
Bourbon parentage. This rose is an ex- '^ec. 10 69 WM. J. STEWART,
cellent shipper and keeper, but alas it Dec. 11 159 Boston, January 8, 1,889.
has no perfume. Dec. 12 94 ,„ ^^ •, • , ,.

,...,,„ ,,, „ . Dec. I-? \\x The Woottons arrived in good condi-
///«, Comes our WOOTTON, a genmne ^^^^ \ !

'. 82 lion. The La France, American BeautiesAmerican Seedling, wtth the following ^4
.6

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ gone, and the Puritans
good qualities

: Dec. 16 112 were brown as a bean."
Fust, Color, velvety red, equal to Jac- Dgg jy j,g

(jueminot. Dec! iS ! ! . ! . .

'.

. . 83 JOHN BURTON,
.V,-, ()«,/, Perfume which cannot be ex- Dec. 19 55 Chestnut Hn.i., Phila., Jan. 25, 'Sc^.

'"^vv'^w o .• fl
• ,.•

Dec. 20 63 "Have just received box of roses. The
y/;//</,Contmuous flowering qualities Dec. 21 20 Woottons are fine, and I think it cannot

It has no resting period-blooms and Dec. 22 43 fail to be a profitable cut flower rose."new growth existing at the same time. Dec. 23 45
Fourth, The most prolific bloomer in Dec. 24 • ... S3 ROBERT CRAIG

exUtence, every shoot containing a flower °^^; ^5 '

;
'

;
;

'
;

' ' "

;
;

• 9° Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 5, '89.

,.'.,-,, ., ... ,. , . , Dec. 27 81 "I think the Wootton will be a popular
/_;/M, Habit exceedingly vigorous and

^ec. 28 40 rose because it is such a free bloome? andm fo lage quite equal to the American j^^^ ^^
-40

^^ ^^^,^^^ i„ growth. Many growers
Heaucy.

^^^ ^^ have failed to get entire satisfaction with
Sixth, It never makes inperfect buds Dgg, ., g, Bennett and Beauty, but the Wootton

and dark weather but:deepens the color, ' J will, I feel sure do well in almost any soil
giving it a richer shade of crimson. Total 2731 with fair treatment."

Remember, No Imperfect Flowers like the American Beauty i)ro(liices.

^ 60,000 YOUNG PLANTS FOR THE TRAOE AT REASONABLE PRICES, AS FOLLOWS: ^
$180 per thousand. $25 per hundred.
$100 per five hundred. 50 cents each in quantity less than 100.

From 2',-inch Rose pots. Orders delivered in strict rotation, by Mail or i;xpress.

l-^oi- Stile l»>'

^C. STRAUSS & CO. '«r Washington, d.c.A.»o
*'j^'|^''|^- COOK, 318 Chbrles Sireei, BALTIMORE, MD.

MESSRS. STRAUSS & CO.
••• " ""' »" "•' '*" " 's; ^itS.S.il'S^i.V"" " °" "'""" "•••"

A>ii:iji( \N i!i:ai r\
.

anmkcook. < viukimn k iikk.mkt. thi: <iKM. I'l kitaxl-AIA <il>\TI|.;K, MAI>AMB < ISIN. Til i: lililDK. I.V I HANCK. /'KKLK. "

Their 1-URITAX .ind I,A FRAXCK have been pronounced the finest in Ihe Inilcd Stales. A complete change of slock every two years seems to be
essential to continued success in rose culture under glass.
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Violets.

Having been unusually successful with
our violets this season we give a descrip-

tion of the method adopted in response to

a recent query in the Florist.
We separated the young plants from

the old ones about the latter part of
September; prepared a frame of ordinary
width (about 5 feet) and with sufficient

good, rich soil and planted the joung
violets in it. Outside of this frame we
placed a larger and higher one, allowing
about one foot space between them,
which we filled with manure to keep the

frost out at the sides and ends. The out-

side frame was made high enough so that

the sash for it were about eight inches
above the sash covering the inside frame,
all the sash being placed close together
at the edges. The soil in the smaller
frame was from an old hotbed, no warm
manure being used. The plants had
been outside all summer and are still

there, not having been brought in the

houses at all. We have had an abun-
dance of bloom all winter and the plants

show no signs of "going back" yet, being
full of flowers and buds and in a fine

healthy condition.

Whether the same treatment will be
successful another season remains to be
seen, but one thing is certain, this is the
first time we have had them do so well in

six years. We give our experience for

what it is worth. J. H. Wade & Co.
Evansville, Ind.

My Aster. Seed can be obtained of

any Florist, Seedsman, or Nurseryman

in the United States or Canada, and of

the following well-known firms :
—

P.\RKER & Wood, Boston, Mass.
SCHLEGEL & FoTTLER, Boston, Mass.

Joseph BrECK & Sons, Boston, Mass.
B. K. Bliss, Boston, Mass.
HovEY & Co., Boston, Mass.

F. L. Temple, Cambridge, Mass.

B. L. Bragg & Co., Springfield, Mass.

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

Pitcher & Manda, Short Hills, N. J.

Tt'\) n packntfe and raise good Asters,

TREES. SEEDS. PLANTS.

WITH YOUR NAME ANI> ADDKKSS.
We shall send to you our Illustrated Catalogue

with prices attached, of our own grown stock of
Trees, Seeds and Plants.
We propagate extensive stock of Fruit, Shade

and Ornamental Trees, Grapevines. Berry Plants,
Asparagus Roots, Roses, and all kinds of soft

wooded greenhouse and bedding plants. Also,
Seeds, Vegetab e. Flower and Field, Garden and
F'arm Tools of all descriptions.

iW Catalogues Free.

C. RIBSAM & SONS,
TI«E1VT01V, I<«. J.

PEACH TREES.
RKI.IAULE. Standard Old and New Port.s.
Free from any disease. AH sizes. I5y

Freight, Express and Mail.
Prices, $15.C0 to $40,00 per thousand.

ADDRESS
ALEX. PULLEN,

MILFOBD NIJBSBBIUS. Bstabllsljed 1870.

ROSES FOR FLORISTS.
We offer the largest and most complete stock of Roses in this country, straight 2H-inch plants,

propagated from thoroughly matured field grown stock, and grown in ordinary soil without manure
or any other stimulating material whatever. Our Roses resist disease, start quickly, grow rapidly,
and always give best results.

ALL THE FINEST WEiar AND SCARCE ROSES.-Mrs. John Laing, Dinsmore,
Marshall P. Wilder, Mer\'eille de Lyon, Baroness Rothschild, Mad. Gabriel Luizet, Mad. Masson,
Meteor, Princess de Sagan, Mad. Hoste, Comtesse Anna Thun, Vicountess Folkstone; Primrose
Dame, Annie Cook, and ALL THE CHOICEST NEW POLYANTHAS AND HYBRID TEAS.
ALL THE BEST STANDARD SORTS IN LARGE SUPPLY AT REASONABLE PRICES.—
The Piiritan. Sttnset, Papa Gonher, American Beauty, Golden Pearl, W. E. Bennett, The Bride. Het
Majesty, Im, France, Gen'' IJacqueminot, Perle desjardins, Niphetos, C. Mermet, M. Pobert, Luciole, Mad.
WcJche, Pierre Guillot, Souv. d'un Atni. Mad. Cusin, C. Cook, Marie Guillot,Mad. Honore Defyesne,B.ti6.

hundreds of others at lowest living prices.
HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA a specialty, large stock, strong open ground plants, all sizes

at reasonable prices.
ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.— AV?/' Hardy Hybrid

Hibiscus, New Hardy Gaillardia, Achillea, Alba, I'^ihurnittn Plicatiirn, Buist's l^ariegated Althea, New
Deutzia, Neiv U'eig'elias, dfc. Honeysuckles, ll'tstarias, Clematis, Akebias, and all best hardy climbing
vines, VERY LOW.

C/irvsanlhemums, loo selected finest sorts. Moon. Flowers, extra strong, propagated from bloom-
ing plants. Finest Summei Flo7veriTiQ- Bulbs. Gladiolus, Tuberoses andJapan Lilies.

n nin/UD CrrnO rnO ri HDIOTO Inc udlng the celebrated IMPERIAL GERMAN
1 LUnLu OLlUO rUU rLUnlolO. PANSIES in 5-5 separate shades, and all choicest

strains ol Flower Seeds for florists use. Satisfaction always guaranteed. WHOLESALE Price Lists

Free on application to Florists, Market Gardeners and Dealers only. Address

THE? IDIIVOKK »&
Rose Growers and Seedsmen,

gojka.rj:> 00.,
WKSX GROVE, F-A.

B. A.. E>rvrvioarT co..
No. 54 Sixth Street,

PITTSBUHGH, PA.

HARDY PLANTS, ROSES,
CARNATIONS,

MUSA ENSETE, ETC.
WHOLESALE LIST MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION.

Absolutely Reliable.
A concentrated Liquid Insecticide bearing an aver-

age dilution of 200 times its own bulk in water making
it probably the cheapest Insecticide in the world.

KILLS SCALE, APH DES, RED SPIDER, COD-

LING MOTH, CATERPILLARS, ETC.,

for Orchard use ARSENINATED dilutes 300 to 350.

^S' Put up in Cans, size half pint, one pint, quarts,

gallons, 5, 10, 25 and 50 gallon packag'es.

For sample or pamphlet, address

SLUG SHOT. Fishkill-on-Hudson. N. Y.

IRISH AND SWEDISH JUNIPERS
Once and twice transplanted.

Per 100 Per 1000

8 to 12 inches $ 5.(0 S 36 DO
litolS •• 8.00 56.00
18to21 • 10.00 70.00
34to36 " 15.00 100 00
:)6t0 48 " 20 00 126.00

Rooted Cuttings in May $20.00 per 1000; COCO for *11I0.

General assortment Nursery and Greenhouse stock.

Address .jroSPPH HEINL. Jacksonville, 111.

Mention Amerlofin Florin.

French Pattern

PRUNERS
The best Prunermade.

Every pair fully warrant-
ed. Price, postage paid,
8-inch 65c.; lC-incli$1.20.

:g<.Qc:?j^:Fc:>:Ei-i3, ixjXj,

ROCHESTER
COMMERCIAL.
NURSERIES:
• Add

W.S.LITTLE
Bochester,
N.Y.

RARE
OLD and

RELIABLE
Both Frolt And Onia>
i<>nUl. BOSEH, Tines,

IrniktlisKhododrndrons,
. Two IMuA. CaUloiriin

Frtfi torattomprs.
Wholeule LUt, Fli£iL
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SlEBRECHT & WaDLEY'S
SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR

EASTER TRADE/^ WHOLESALE ONLY
500 AZALEAS, perfect heads a foot diameter covered with buds. Best sorts all for Easter,

$15.00 per dozen.

300 RHODODENDRONS for Easter, fine bushy plants in 9-inch pots, 10 to 15 large buds
pure white and colored; can be shipped without pots, $10 per doz_

200 PALMS, Seaforthia Elegans, perfect and clean plants for immediate use, three feet,

$5.00 per pair.

500 PANDANUS YPnTCHII, perfect specimens, all finely colored, i'/ to 2 fett, per pair,

$4.00 and $5.00.

400 PANDANUS UTILIS, eighteen inches to two feet, well furnished; perfect plants,

$15.00 to $18.00 per dozen.

500 DRACENA FRAGRANS, clean and well furnished plants, x]/. to 2 feet, $15.00.10
$18.00 per dozen.

800 " "
12 to 15 inches, stocky plants, $10.00 to $12.00 per dozen.

300
'' TERMINALIS, brilliantly colored, fine specimens, 2 to 2"% feet, $15.00

to $18.00 per dozen.

500
" "

18 inches to 2 feet, well colored, $7.50 to $10 per dozen.

1000 " "
15 to iS inches, well colored, $5.00 and 600 per dozen.

500 CROTONS, nice thrifty young plants, all colored, in twelve distinct sorts, 12 to 18
inches, $300 per dozen; $20.00 per hundred.

100 FINE SPECIIMENS of Dracaenas Amabilis, highly colored, 2^ to 3 ft. $5 to $7.50 per pair.

800 CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago_ Palm), all fine specimens with full heads, thoroughly
established, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00 to $25 00.

2000 " " with strong Bulbs and good leaves, the making of specimens, all

well established, now is the time before the}' make their growth,
price, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.

800 ADIANTUxM FARLEYENSE, good, full and well furnished plants in 4-inch pots,

$5.50 per dozen.

200 " "
large specimen plants, $10.00 to $15.00 per dozen.

2000 Plants of LILIUM HARRISII and LONGIFLORUM, strong plants, with two buds
60c., three 75c., four 90c., five $1, six $1.25, seven $1.50,
eight $1.75. Buds just right for Easter.

All the abo\e enumerated plants are read}- for immediate shipping. lHo charges for Packing.

All Goods delivered Free on board a{ New Rochelle.

Send for our New Wholesale Orchid Catalogue, and 20 cts, in postage stamps for our New
Illustrative and Descriptive Catalogue, which is the most modern and most complete of its kind ever
published. These will be READY APRIL 15th.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.
NEW YORK CITY OFFICE AND SALESROOM: 409 FIFTH AVE.

Mention American h'loriHt
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An Awful Blunder.

A society youug man in an eastern

city was the victim of a heartrending error

through which a package of flowers and
one of musculine undergarments were
changed in delivery, the undergarments
going to the lady and the flowers to the

apartments of the young man. The
young man's feelings were doubly lacer-

ated by the fact that the note intended to

accompany the flowers, but which was
delivered with the undergarments read:

"Wear these this evening for my sake."

The Suffering Tree Agent.

Confucius was full of white whiskered
wisdom, and, no doubt knew how to meet
most emergencies ; but will venture to

say that a Rochester tree agent could

have tackled him on a bet that he could

sell him a lot of shrubs that he wouldn't

accept as a gift, and won. Puck.

^ LAWN ROLLERS. ^
First Quality of our own

make supplied to the trade

at low prices.

fy" Write for prices.

LAWN Uol.l.EH

C. B. WHITNALL & CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

THE I.KJIITNING

Lawn Edge Trimmer
(Patented.)

Write for Circular to

CHAS. EVERDING,

THB :l PIONKEB •: MANUFACTUHBB :: IN :: THB :: WEST,

SOS Main Street, CINCIKIWATI, OHIO.
8IMD FOB WHOLieALI FBIO LIST.

optfcultOpe^' ^
113 Ai>AM5<^Tp.t^

ESTABLISHED. 1866

I Wire D
MaTiufactured bT

335 East 21st Street. - NEW YORK.

Fair Hill Terra Cotta Works

JACOB C. CASSEL,
Ofticf and Salt* .>srooiiii ;

709 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Illustrated Catalogue free upon application.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems. Monograms. Etc^

PATENT APPLIED FOR.

These letters are made of
the best Immortelles, wired
on wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in . purple per lUO. $3.00

I\.stage Iftctr*. per 100.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. Send for Catalogue.

W. C. KRICK,
12JS7 Broadway, Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co..
l*hilajj Agts. for Penna.

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago,

ARt. west of Penna.

STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 lbs. to the Bale.
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best, Cleanest and Strongest
Stents in the market.

STRAITON &. STORM,
304 East 37tli St., NEW YORK.

©sii^iftusi Pyjs ^wi^ Itttyii®

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use iu Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we

refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

Utile instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

«.-»
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

ievinG'sSoilGriforks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Capacity from 350 to 10,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New List.

PETER DEVINE,
387 S. CANAL ST.,

CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected in any part of the V. S. or Canada
Glazed un the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, Illustrated catalogue oi
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HOPTICULTURAL AND SKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices. 144 Pearl Street, NEW YORK.
Mention American Florist.

Mention Amerloan ti^'lorlat.

'A SOLID-

»TEEL FENCE!

15 Ct9. per Foot, malprial » fpof wlilo.

^'''1 ' '"' Residences, Churches, Cemete-
ries, Farms, Gardens, &c.

All neediiiK l-Vm-cf.. CjiteH, Arlmn.. Windnw Guarda,
rrelliMps. etc.. write for nur illus. j.ru-f lii^t. mailed free.

THE NEWEST THINC AND THE BEST.
Central Exoatiiliil ^ptal Co. I ». W. Rtimiiiinl Mttalio.

Pittsburgh. I Chicago.
St. LouU Expanded Metal I'o.i St. Louln.

iiSTANDARD" POTS
Ours is the only firm Uiat lias, up lo this ilnte, .March isl, 1.S.S9, maile pots which

conform IN EVERY PARTICULAR to the requirements of the Committee of S. A. F.

i THE ^
BEST,

CHEAPEST
and ino.st durable pot.s iiiaiiu-

factured.

Endorsed i)y all the- leading-

fieri .sts.

For price list of the "STANDARD" POTS, address

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY,
No. 713 & 715 Wharton St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
DISCOUNTS ARE WITHDRAWN, and wtr offer instead two (liflerent prices on Rtady

Packed Ciates. The "CREDIT" price for all who do not send "CASH with order, ' and the
"cash " price for those who send "cash with order." "Cash crates ' will be .shipped first, and credit
orders waif their chance. We are one to three da\'S behind filling onr cash (irders, just now. We
have no " Old Style " pots except three sizes of ,* Rose " pots, and Handmade pots --inch to in-inch

PRICES OF "STANDARD" POTS,
size.

I'riee of
1000.

No
Crate.

Credit
Crate.

Cash
Crate.

Price of
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Index to Advertisers.
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Pampas Plumes.—A large California

grower of pampas says: "The grass is

looking fine and I think there will be a
larger crop of plumes than last year. The
increase will not be from the old hills,

but from the new plantations that are

coming in. The quality can not be told

until harvest in September. Last year's

crop was estimated at 1,000,000 plumes.

GREENH0US6 HEHTING.
BY A. B. FOWLER.

Explains fully all the best systems of heating
greenhouses by both hot water and low-pressure
steam. Telis you the points to consider in selecting
an apparatus. How to adjust same to various loca-
tions; gives the results of the latest scientific ex-
periments Shows how to compute the number of
feet of pipe required for a given space; draft and
other important matters.

It is highly commended by Mr. John Thorpe and
others. Postpaid, 76c.

Sent on receipt of price. Address,

CHICAGO.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brookyn. N.^

tW Send for Catalogue.

46 and 48 Marion Street.

NEW YORK.
HOBTICULTCRAL BUILUEUS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

TH08. W. WEflTHERED'8 SONS,
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND MANUKAUT

GreenhouseHeating^VentilatingApparatus

JsVy

CONSERVATORIES,

GREENH0USB3 &c.

ERECTED IN ANY
PART OF THE

UNITED STATES or

CANADA.

•^l*-

ile.

IMPROVED
BOILERS, PIPES

and PIPE FITTINGS

MANUFACTURED
B.YPRBSSLY FOR
HEATING GREEN-
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COPYRIGHTED, 16B9.

A thoroughly Portable Span Roof Greenhouse, 12x8 feet, with Boiler House. 4x4 feet. Heating Apparatus
and Ventilating Rods included, put up complete UreiKht prepaid) within lOU miles of New York City for
$325 or delivered on cars in New York for $2l''0 and any cai*penter or ordinary mechanic can erect it in one day

Greenhouse Heating #> Ventilating
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233 Mercer Street, New York.
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Cioriical [©oilers,
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Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send 4 oenta postage for Illustrated Cat*lQgtje.
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For Heating

Greenhouses, Graperies,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves and

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

Send for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1 173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Reduce your Coal Bills

xrURMAN STEAM HEATER±r ^^1 «IWi^»l^ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FORI^B ^^^^i^BHB WARMINC GREENHOUSES.
Gives a most uniform heat nixht and day. Can be run with leae attention, and a SAVING
of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed by leading flohBtfl. Send for full Blostrated Oatologae,
showing how to pipe and heat a house by steam.

Address HEKKNUKEN MANUFACTUKING CO., GENEVA, N. T.

) MOLE
TRAP

For fleMtroyinff cTOiiiiil molt's in lawne, parka,
The only PKKFFC fgardens and cemeteries,

mole trap in existeDce. <«uaranteert lo catch
moles ivliere all oilier trapr* faiL^. Sold by
Beedmnen, Agricultural Implement and Hardw&n
deftlera, or Bent by express on receipt ol 93*00 by

H. W. HAIiES, KLD6EWOOD N. J.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887,

The best device ever invented for laying puttT.
With this you cuii make old leaky sash perfeclly
tight without removinjj the glass. It will do the
work of tlve men in bedding glass.

Seift by Express on receipt of price, $3.00.

J. H. I¥ES. Dasbuky. Cobm.
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The Nurserymf.n's Association will

hold its fourteenth annual meeting at

Chicaj^o, beginning Wednesday, June 5,

at quarters at the Grand Pacific Hotel.
Chas. A. Green is secretary, Rochester,
N. Y., andean furnish all particulars in

regard to hotel and railroad rates. The
reduction of freight rates secure<l by this

organizFition last season was of great
benefit to the nursery trade throughout
the United States and probablj- the great-
est concession ever made by railroads to
any commercial interest.

Thk Standard Pot.—In next issue
we shall publish the list of those who up
to that time have signified to us their
intention to buy only standard pots in

future. Many new names have been re-

ceived since the list was last published.
Send in your name now to be added to it

in time for next issue. All should avail

themselves of this opportunity to show
manufacturers the necessity of conform-
ing to the standard.

)]3ring Q^^l6ition;S.

Philadelphia.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
held its spring show on April 2 to 5 in-

clusive. To the credit of this time hon-
ored institution it must be said that for

the number of meritorious exhibits, and
the quality of the same, it was the best
show ever held at this time of the year.

There were even more orchids than last

year, and the roses were the finest ever
seen in Horticultural Hall. The dinner
table designs were a new feature at spring
shows. The Lenten season was pcssibly
responsible for the number and quality of
the flowers and handsome designs. Aza-
leas and cinerarias made the hall gay
with their coloring, as also did tulips and
hyacinths. The latter added just enough
fragrance to be agreeable without being
oppressive, and the music was the best
obtainable in this city. Yet, withal, the
attendance was less than can be remem-
bered in the history of the society.

The premiums were awarded as follows:

ist, fioo, for thebest collection of orchids
(plants) in bloom to Pitcher & Manda,
Short Hills, N. J., 2nd, $75, to Siebrecht
& Wadley, New Rochelle, N. Y., 3d, fco,
to David Emery, gardener to Charles
Dissel, Esq., Wyndwood, Pa; ist J15 and
a special $$ for three orchid plants in

bloom to William [amison, gardener to

R. S. Mason, Esq., Germantown, I'a.; ist

$25, for orchid blooms to Pitcher &
Manda, 2nd $1$, to Evans & Battles, 3d
$10, to Siebrecht & Wadley. The ar-

rangement of the collection of orchid
blooms from Evans & Battles deserves
more than a passing notice. A cave or
grotto was very artistically decorated with
the flowers and the light and airy aspar-
agus or "Mermaid's Hair," making just
such a place one would imagine fairies

would delight to sport about in.

1st premium, |2o, for 6 azaleas to W.
K. Harris, 2nd, f 15, to Fred R. Sykes,
gardener to Mrs. Harry Ingersoll, 3d, fio,

to Hugh Graham's son William: 2nd
premium, f8, to F. R. Sykes for 2 azalea
plants; ist, |S, to Hugh Graham's Son for
specimen white azalea, 2nd to F. R.
Sykes; ist, $8, for specimen any color, to
David Emery, 2nd, I5, to Hugh Graham's
Son, 3d, J3, to F. R. Sykes. Strange a?
it may seem, although liberal premiums
were offered for zonal pelargoniums, not
one plant was exhibited, and only two
fuchsias. David Emery secured ist prize
for specimen plant, f4, and 2nd went to
Gebhard Hu.ster, gardener to Mrs. Jane
C. Heyl, Darby, Pa.; collection of 25
plants in bloom, different varieties, Hugh
Graham's .Son received 3d premium, Jio.

Ill the class for "decoration of growing
plants not to occupy over uxj square
feet," there were two competitors. These
decorations occupied each side and at the

foot of the stage, so that both exhibitors
had equal advantages; ist, $$0, was
awarded to William Joyce, gardener to
Miss M. L. Baldwin. Every plant in the
collection was a "specimen." In the
center of the group was one of the best
plants of Kentia Belmoreana in this

country, but if I am not mistaken it was
labeled K. F'orsteriana when on exhibi-
tion last autumn. Who is an authority
on palms? It would be well to have
some of these matters cleared up! Sec-
ond, I30, went to Hugh Graham's son;
the same exhibitor was awarded ist, J25,
for "roses in pets, 12 plants, not less than
6 varieties," 2nd, J!5, to William K. Har-
ris for a specimen rose; ist, I15, for 12

ferns to Thomas Long, gardener to A. J.
Drexel, Esq. This exhibit was a credit
to Mr. Long, who is cue of the best culti-

vators in this vicinity: ist, $$, for a speci-

men fern to Robert Wark, gardener to
Clarence Clark, Esq.; 2nd, $3, to David
Emery, gardener to Charles Dissel, Esq

;

ist for 12 carnation plants to Ivdward
Banyard & Son; ist, jio, for 6 hydran-
geas to W. K, Harris; ist for specimen
hydrangea to the same exhibitor—a few
years ago efforts were made to have the
hydrangeas blue, now the trouble seems
to be to keep them a bright pink; ist, J3,
for Astilbe Japonica toW. K. Harris, 2nd
to Hugh Graham's son, 3d to Thomas
Long; ist, f 10, for 12 cinerarias to Thomas
Long—these were a well grown lot of
plants, but the varieties were very poor;
David Emery secured 2nd and Gebhard
Huster 3d; ist for 6 amaiyllis to Hugh
Graham's Son; ist for 25 pansy plants to
Fred R. Sykes, 2nd to W. F. F. Murray,
Atco, N. J ; 1st for 6 Chrysanthemum
fiutescens (Marguerites), to W. K. Harris;
1st for English or hybiid primroses, to
Hugh Graham's Son, 2nd to W. Craig-
mile, gardener to Jliss S. M. Wain; ist

for daisies (Bellis perennis), to W. K.
Harris; ist for Primula obcouica to Pitch-
er & Manda. 2nd to Wm. Craigmile, 3d
to Hugh Graham's Son; ist for 6 cycla-
men to Walter F. Fancourt, 2nd to W.
Craigmile—the plants exhibited by Mr.
Fancourt were the best ever exhibited
here, the foliage was dwarf and compact
and the flowers were numerous and long
in stem; for 6 calceolarias, ist to Gordon
.Smirl, gardener to W. M. Singerly, Esq.,
2nd to W. Craigmile—the judges were so
well pleased with Mr. Smirl's calceolarias
that in addition to the ist premium a
special notice was bestowed upon them,
which was richly deserved, they were
indeed fine as to variety and the plants
were exceedingly well grown; 50 bedding
plants in blcoiii in not over 4-inch pots,

1st, fio, to Gebhard Huster; special
premium was awarded to David Ivmery
for 6 plants of mignonette, and the same
honor was awarded F. R. Sykes for a
collection of flowering plants.

The gold medal offered by "The Gen-
eral Union of Holland for the promotion
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of the cultivation of bulbs under the
patronage of the King of the Nether-
lands," for the best collection of 50 hya-
cinths in bloom grown in pots not more
than two of a sort, was awarded to Wil-
liam Jamison, gardener to R. S. Mason,
Esq, 2nd, silver gilt medal, to Henry
Surman, gardener to E. W. Clark, Esq.,
Germantown, 3d, silver medal, to Fred
R. Sykes, gardener to Mrs. H. Ingersoll,
Oak Lane. First prize, silver gilt medal,
for tulips, early single, 25 pots, 3 bulbs of
the same sort in a pot, 25 distinct sorts,

to William Jamison.
The Pennsylvania Horticultural Soci-

ety's premiums were awarded as follows :

1st, f 10, for 25 hyacinths, not more than
two of a kind, in not over 6 inch pots,
1st to Henry Surman, 2nd to William
Jamison; 12 hyacinths, ist 10 Henry
Surman, 2nd to W. K. Harris, 3d to
William Jamison; for tulips, 6 varieties,

6 inch pots, 6 of a kind in each pot, ist

to William Jamison, 2nd to W. K. Harris;
1st for a box of tulips containing 50 bulbs
in bloom, to W. K. Harris, 2nd to W.
Jamison.
Premiums were offered for hyacinths

grown in glasses, the object being to en-
courage lady exhibitors, but there were no
entries, ist for 6 Lilium Harrisii went to
Hugh Graham's Son, 2nd to Albert vSmith,
garnener to Mrs. Mary Wharton; ist for
Lilium candidum to William K. Harris;
specimen lilium, any variety, to William
K. Harris, 2nd to Hugh Graham's Son.

In the growers' list Joseph Heacock
received ist for collection cut carnations,
and best dozen each of cut roses Sunset
and Cusin, 2nd for Perle, Bride and Am.
Beauty; Coles & Whiteley ist for Perle,
Bride, Gontier, Mermet, Bon Silene and
Magna Charta, 2nd for La France, Cusin
and Mrs. John Laing; John Burton ist

for Jacqueminot, Mme. G. Luizet and
Baroness Rothschild; C. S. Price ist for

Niphetos, 2nd for Mermet; C. F. Evans
1st for La France, any other variety
(Meteor), Mrs. John Laing, Puritan, 2nd
for Gontier, Sunset and Jacqueminot;
Gordon Smirl ist for American Beauty,
2nd for Puritan; C. Strauss & Co., Wash-
ington, D. C, 1st for 6 of any new variety
(Souvenir de Wootton); E. Banyard &
Son 2nd for collection of cut carnations.

In the florists' list Pennock Bros, re-

ceived 1st for collectionof cut carnations,
dozen blooms each of Bennett, vSunset,
American Beauty, Mme. Cusin, 2nd for
Perle, Niphetos, Magna Charta, Mermet,
Jacqueminot and Mme. Gabriel Luizet;
Heron & Nisbet ist for Mermet, Mme.
G. Luizet, Mrs. John Laing, Bride, 2nd
for Puritan; H. Graham's Son ist for
Perle, Niphetos, Gontier, Magna Char+a,
2nd for Am. Beauty, La France, Mrs.
John Laing, Bride and Sunset; Evans &
Battles ist for any othervariety (Meteor),
La France, Jacqueminot, Puritan, 2ad
for Gontier; J. Kift & Son ist for Baroness
Rothschild.
For basket of flowers H. Graham's Son

received ist, J15; Heron & Nisbet 2c<l, |;io;

Evans & Battles 3d, J5; 6 corsage bou-
quets. Heron & Nisbet ist, fro; plateau
of flowers (20 inch basket) Heron &
Nisbet 1st, |io; bride's bouquet, H. Gra-
ham's vSon 1st, J. Kift & vSon 2nd; pair
bridesmaid's bouquets, H. Graham's Son
1st, |io; vase of roses. Heron & Nisbet
1st, fio, H. Graham's Son, 2nd, I5; din-
ner table decoration, Pennock Bros, ist,

$75, H. Graham's Son 2nd, I50, J. Kifc
& vSon 3d, I25.
Charles Fox made a fine display of

foliage plants in the center of the hall,
which added greatly to the general effect.

Thomas Weathered's Sons' exhibit of
one of their portable greenhouses—which

is set up ready for operation in a few
hours, heating apparatus included—was
the novel feature of the show, and conse-
quently attracted much attention. If
there were more of such structures scat-
tered throughout this country there would
be a better attendance at the flower
shows, because the people would appre-
ciate such a show if these educational
greenhouses were more in use. Craig &
Brother filled the greenhouse with a
creditable collection of plants.

John Burton is the only grower cutting
"Baroness Rothschilds" at this time and
they are the finest that have been seen in
this city for some years past.

Edwin Lonsdale.

Boston.

The spring exhibition of the Mass.
Horticultural Society was held on March
27, 28, 29.

On account of repairs now in progress
the upper hall could not be used, so the
show was confined to the lower hall.
The crowding was not so objectionable,
however, as it would have been in an
exhibition of tropical and show plants,
since the hyacinths, tulips and other
things which go to make up the spring
shows, look full as well when closely
massed, and the gorgeous display of
color so obtained is most acceptable to
the eye after months of winter dreariness.
The Holland medals competed for in

former seasons were not offered this year,
and the incentive to the exhibition of
large quantities of Dutch bulbs was
lessened just so much. But the display
as a whole was very creditable. The
principal competitors in the bulbous
section were K. Findlayson, gardener to
Dr. Weld, Wm. Martin, gardener to N.
T. Kidder, E. W. Fewkes and Thos.
Clark. The hyacinths and tulips in pots
and pans shown by Mr. Fewkes, Mr.
Martin and Mr. Findlayson were un-
usually well grown. Thos. Clark ex-
celled in Polyanthus Narcissus, jonquils,
anemones and freesias.

The first premium for general display
of spring flowering bulbs was awarded to
Mr. Clark, and the second prize for the
same to Wm. Martin. Mr. Martin
showed fine pots of lily of the valley and
Mr. Findlayson well grown Harrisii
lilies. The cyclamens from Mr. Clark
and Mr. Findlayson were also very good.
The Lyman Plate for six distinct Indian

azaleas was awarded to Mr. Martin and
Mr. E. W. Gilmore captured both first

and second Lyman Plate premiums for
orchids. The society's prizes for azaleas
were won by Mr. Findlayson, A. W.
Spencer and Wm. Martin, and those for
orchids by Benj. Grey. Two very fine
irises were exhibited, the noble Iris

Susiana by E W. Fewkes, and the tiny
jewel I. pavonia (Peacock Iris) by Mr.
Findlayson.
One of the prettiest features in the hall

was the display of Primula obconica and
Cocos Weddelliana from the New Eng-
land Nurseries. The arrangement of
these was exquisite.

Mr. J. Brydon, gardener to N. S. Simp-
kins, exhibited a lot of forty-four blooms
of Her Majesty, Baroness Rothschild and
Merveille de Lyon roses which have
never at any season of the year been ex-
celled here. On hybrid perpetual roses
James Comley took first prize with a very
nice collection, and Thos, Meade was
equally successful with tender roses.
His Brides, Cooks and Niphetos were
exceedingly fine.

The hardy primulas are becoming very
popular here and the specimens of them

shown by E. W. Fewkes, Wm. Martin
and Wm. Patterson must certainly help
to increase their popularity. They were
the best ever seen here. The cinerarias
from Mr. Martin and Thos. Clark were
also unusually good.
Mr. Zimgiebel was on hand with his

superb pansy blooms and as usual dis-
tanced all competitors. F. C. Fisher
showed some very fine carnations, T,
Rowland well grown Mignonette, John
Irving some good deutzias and assorted
plants, and Pitcher & Manda a collection
of cut cypripediums and other orchids.
The new rose Souvenir of Wootton

from Strauss & Co., received a certificate
of merit.

On the stage at the rear of the hall
were some enormous specimens of the
Umbrella Pine and rare cupressus fiom
Temple & Beard, and varieties of cytisus
from Wm. Martin. In the center of the
hall was a large and interesting collec-
tion of violas, aquilegias, trilliums and
other hardy spring favorites from the
Harvard Botanic Garden. An extensive
display of oranges from O. P. Rooks,
Florida, attracted much attention.
Messrs. Norton Bros, won first pre-

mium for table design and Mrs. A. D.
Wood second. In making the awards on
designs the committee invited opinions
from a number of prominent society
ladies who were present, an innovation
worthy of being repeated.
Among the visitors from a distance

were J. N. May, President of the S. A.
F., John Burton, of Philadelphia, W. A.
Manda, of Short Hills, N. J., Robt. Hogg,
of Providence, R. I., and E. S. Haskell,
of New Bedford.

Wm. J. Stewart.

Detroit.

The "Flower Show" which occurred
April 2-5 at Detroit, was remarkably
successful financially and the floral dis-
play was certainly excellent, especially
for a first attempt—this being Detroit's
first floral exhibition.
The enterprise was started and man-

aged by Mr. W. H. Brearley, proprietor
of the Detroit yo//;7;(?/, who had called to
his assistance ladies interested in twenty
of the city charitable organizations, one
representative from each of these organi-
zations forming an advisory board of
managers. In this way the personal fol-

lowing of all of these ladies and their
friends were interested in the success of
the undertaking. This with the exten-
sive advertising the manager was enabled
to give the affair through his paper re-
sulted in an attendance which was cer-
tainly remarkable, over 4,000 admission
tickets being sold at the box office the
first day and evening, over 8,000 the
second day, and 11,000 the third day, the
tickets being sold at 25 cents each.

The exhibition proper occupied the
center of the large rink, while around
the walls on three sides were the booths
of the various charitable organizations,
each of which had for sale some variety
of flower. The plants shown were all

placed on the floor on beds of sawdust.
A long center bed was filled with the ex-
hibits of palms and decorative plants of
Messrs. S. Taplin, John Breitmeyer &
Sons and B. Schroeter. Mr. Taplin 's

exhibit was the most extensive and all

were very tastefully arranged. Large
beds of hyacinths, tulips and other bulbs
were very effective, Jno. Breitmeyer &
Sons having the largest display in this
line. A group of very large azaleas
shown by S. Taplin, a "carpet bed" of
succulents by B. Schroeter, a very hand-
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somely arranged bed of azaleas, roses,

geraniums and hydrangeas by F. W.
Lemke, a very large bed filled with mis-
cellaneous plants, including decorative
and blooming plants by the Detroit
Floral Co., and a bed of roses and geran-
iums by Ilalznagel & Noel were very
effective and well placed to aid the gen-
eral effect.

A table along one side of the hall held
the entries of designs and cut flowers,

and a gallery at one end was devoted to

the table decorations. The most taking
feature among the cut flowers was a very
pretty display of cut orchid bloom
brought from Cincinnati by Mr. I!. P.

Critchell. The crowd which was always
to be seen around this display shows the
interest the general public takes in this

class of flowers. Some forty varieties

were represented, mostly dendrobes, ly-

cates, cypripedes, oncidiums and odon-
toglo.s.

Among floral arrangements the rooms
containing the table decorations were
the greatest attraction. There were four
entries and all were very effective, un-
doubtedly largely due to the fact that the
elegant furnishings of each room har-

monized perfectly in color with the
flowers used. This matter was arranged
for the florists by one of the ladies con-
nected with the management who ascer-

tained from each florist the prevailing
tint of the flowers he intended to use and

then selected the furnishings of the room
to harmonize with them. Taking the
decorations of the whole room into con-
sideration that decorated by D. C. Jones
was certainly first. The mantel arrange-
ment was a most artistic piece of work.
At one end was a small palm and a few
cycas leaves from which extended an ex-
tremely graceful arrangement of ferns.

Rex begonias and asparagus to the other
end over which drooped a dozen hand-
some Jacq roses. His table decoration
consisted of a low centerpiece of Jacq
roses tied in the center with broad cream
colored ribbon, and favors of the same
roses. The Detroit Floral Co.'s arrange-
ment was in pink flowers and was cer-

tainly a harmony in color. Both the
table centerpiece, favors and mantel
banking were of Mermet.s, the table and
mantel being very effectively draped with
Asparagus plumosus. Jno. Kreitmeyer &
Sons had two arrangements, one of
American Beauty roses and the other of
Pedes and Niphetos.
Among designs an urn of ivy leaves

with a bunch of roses on its face and
filled with Ilarrisii lilies was very hand-
some; it was arranged by B. Schroeter, as
was also an Easter design which was a
framed ivy panel bearing in relief a lamb
very accurately worked out with carna-
tions and spirea (the latter gi\'ing it a
remarkably natural woolly appearance),
holding a cross of scarlet geraniums.

The frame was of smilax and asparagus
with bunches of various flowers placed at

effective points. A baby gift arranged
by D. C. Jones was a cushion of carna-
tions bearing a pair of baby's shoes of
violets, and knots of small flowers at the
corners of the cushion. It was a very
dainty arrangement. A very pretty
thing also arranged by Jones was a small
screen of white with a frame of crimson
carnations. Across the lower edge was a
very simple and graceful arrangement of
ferns and Marguerites in which nestled a
small bird on its nest. The design sym-
bolized "Spring" in a very happy manner.

In one of the galleries the Detroit
Flower Pot Manufactory had a very ex-
tensive display of standard pots of very
excellent quality, and John Pet/holt an
excellent exhibit of florists' wire work.

Following is the av/ards of first pre-
miums :

D. C. Jones-Baby gift, table decoration.
B. Schroeter— 12 cinerarias; original

design; Easter design; arrangement of
carpet bedding plants.

Jno. Breitmeyer & Sons —Begonia
(Rex), 6 plants; fern (pteris), 6 plants;
Marguerites, general display; spir;ea, 12

plants; general collection of flowering
bulbs; hyacinth (Dutch), 12 plants; jon-
quil, 25 plants; lily of the valley, collec-

tion of 50; tulip, collection; carnation
(red), 50 blooms; Lilium Harrisii; migno-
nette, 50 blooms; pansy, 100 blooms;
roses, general collection; rose (American
Beauty), 12 blooms; rose (hybrid per-
petual), 12 blooms; tulips, general col-

lection; decorative plants, general display.
A. Breitmeyer—Begonia (blooming), 6

plants.

Geo. Hancock, Grand Haven—Carna-
tions, white, 50 flowers; carnations,
largest variety.

Fred W. Lemke—Azalea, 12 plants in
6 to Sinch pots; rose (hybrid perpetual),
6 plants.

Charles Warncke-Hanging plants, best
collection; coleus, 25 best; pair hanging
baskets; pair window boxes.

J. F. Sullivan—Camellia, general dis-

play; camellia, finest; camellia 12 flowers;
rose (BonSilene), 12 blooms; rose (Bride),

12 blooms; rose (Perle), 12 blooms; rose
(Sunset), 12 bloom.

Detroit Floral Co.—Candidum, 6 best;

hydrangea, 6 plants; hydrangea, 3 plants;

spirita, 6 plants; hyacinth (Dutch), 25
plants; hydrangea, finest; calla, 6 flowers;

candidum, 6 spikes; rose (Xiphetos), 12

blooms; basket of flowers; table decora-
tion; best arranged lawn vase.

Holznagel &Noel—Geranium, 12 plants
of 6 kinds; geranium, 6 plants of 3 kinds;
geranium, best general display; rose,

hybrid perpetual, 6 plants; geranium,
finest; lily of the valley, 25 sprays.

S. Taplin—Calla, 6 plants; fern (adian-
tum) 6 plants; l.iiium Harrisii, 12 plants;

palm, largest and best group; palm, 12 in

(-1 to .Sinch pots; azalea, finest; aazalea, 6
plants in 8 to 15 inch pots.

G. 11. Taepke—Carnation (red), 12

plants; carnation (white), 12 plants; rose,

everblooming, 12 plants; rose, everbldom-
ing, plants.

Grevillea Robusta.

The purpose in calling attention to this

beautiful plant is that it may find its way
into general cultivation as an ornamental
pot plant for house decoration. It has
been Ljrowii for several years in California

as an ornamental shade tree, planted on
the lawn or along the sidewalks of the
beautiful homes of that state as we would
plant maples in Pennsylvania.
The grevilleas are natives of Australia,
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most of them shrubby in hab;'t and with
leaves differing greatly in form. G.
robusta is a vigorous tree reaching a
height of 60 feet and more, it is com-
monly known as the "Silk Oak" in its

own country. The leaves are over one
foot long and eight laches broad at the
widest part, they are twice pinnatified or
almost pinnate-pinnatified with lanceo-
late acute segments, in all appearances
like the compound fronds of a fern; they
are alternate on the branch and not
deciduous, which fact makes the plant
doubly beautiful.

This notice is written (Jan. 10) from a
specimen two feet high that was raised
from seed sown April 4 of the previous
year and every leaf formed since the
seed leaves appeared are still upon the
plant looking fresh and green. The
curved drooping habit of the frondose
leaves is a very graceful feature of the
plant. The plant grows with a straight
upright stalk and no branching until it

has gained considerable height, but by
"pinching" out the head it can be made
to throw out lateral branches at any
height desired. For pot culture, to
which we would be confined in this lati-

tude on account of low winter temper-
atures, a plant headed back at two or
three feet would soon form a specimen
foliage plant that would command as
much admiration as a stately palm or
spreading tree fern, and be as useful for
parlor or stage decoration. -

The plants do not bloom until they
have become quite large, so that this
element of beauty can not be counted on
with confined roots. The flowers are
produced in profusion and prominence
on the trees, arranged in flat panicles
about the size of one's hand, and are of
an orange yellow color. Seeds are pro-
duced quite freely and by this means the
best plants are propagated, although I

think that cuttings will strike root in
sand. The plants seem to be of easy
growth in a greenhouse, and several good
specimens that have lived in the dry
atmosphere of a parlor heated by steam
for the last four months show little or no
check in their growth and promise to
give continued satisfaction.
The grevilleas were so named by Mr.

Robert Brown in honor of the Right
Honorable Charles Francis Greville, an
English promoter of natural history.

State College, Pa. Geo. C. Butz.

The Narcissus.

Last fall some seventy varieties of nar-
cissi were sent us by Thos. S. Ware,
Tottenham, London, Eng. Coming too
late to be planted out of doors, Mr. C. J.
Stromback, head gardener at the Lincoln
Park greenhouses, Chicago, kindly took
charge of them, potted and plunged them
in frames and now a dozen or fifteen
varieties are in bloom and most of the
remainder in bud.
Of the varieties already in bloom Henry

Irving and Golden Spur are the largest
blooms, and they are certainly handsome
flowers, rich golden yellow in color.
Obvallaris (the Tenby daffodil), while
smaller In size is very distinct in shape
and color and a very attractive flower.
Among the other varieties in flower are
pallidus praecox, Golden Plover, nanus,
Bloniin, princeps, rugilobus, cernuusand
others. We shall probably give illustra-
tions of some in later issues.

Illustration Horticole.—The last
number of this handsome publication
contains colored plates of Cypripedium X
Maesereelianum hort. and Impatiens
Rodigasi L. Lind.

Odontoglossums.

In cool houses with temperature
45° to 65° from November i to March i

orchids are easy to manage, provided
proper houses are used for them, and
they need not necessarily be expensive
ones. Some growers prefer a northern
aspect for the cultivation of Odontoglos-
sum crispum and pescatorei, I have seen
them the acme of perfection in such
houses, but I am not certain that they
produce as many flowers as they would
with a little more of the direct influence
of the sun's rays. 1 will, however, give
my experience.

About five years ago in one of my
crazy orchid fits I started to build a cool
house for the cultivation of Odontoglos-
Eum crispum, O. pescatorei and other cool
plants, such as Ccelogyne cristata, Cypri-
pedium insigne, Lycaste Skinneri, etc.

A house that is suitable for the cultiva-
tion of the plants named is a good place
to rest or retard such plants as Dendro-
bium nobile, D. Wardianum and many
of the laelias and oncidiums which can be
suspended from the roof above the odon-
toglots; the moisture necessary for the
odontoglots will be sufficient for the
plants above and will keep them in a fine
healthy condition, and they can at any
time be removed to the forcing house in
batches to suit the requirements of the
cultivator, whereas if kept in a warmer
temperature direct watering would be
necessary to keep the bulbs from shrivel-
ling and consequent damage from decay.
Many of these plants when growing will
stand a very high temperature and plenty
of moisture, but in their resting season
will stand almost any amount of cold,
provided jou do not use water inju-
diciously. I could not find a place to
suit me with a northern aspect, but I had
just a nice spot for a house span roofed,
aspect southeast and northwest, and as I

had for many years previously grown
good stove plants and some orchids, such
as cypripediums, vandas, aerides, etc., in
what I will call a "dug out" house.

I commenced by digging out two
trenches 2 feet 3 inches wide by 2 feet
deep for paths, leaving a center of solid
soil 5 feet wide. From the outside of
the paths (about 3 feet 6 inches) post holes
were dug at regulation distances and 3
feet 6 inches deep. Good strong cedar
posts were used and left i foot above the
surface for the purpose of a hollow wall.
I then selected some yellow pine S inches
square and had them cut through at op-
posite angles, then laid the wide side on
the post, cutting out the end of the sash
bars to fit the angle, I use good sized bars
placed one foot apart and put at a rather
steep grade, as I have an idea that it

ventilates easier and gives you very val-
uable space in the roof to suspend either
resting, retarding or flowering plants
without being at all detrimental to the
growths of the odontoglots that are
grown on the benches.

The benches are of soil covered with a
thin coat of cement; over this is placed
rackwork 4 to 5 feet long, so that they
can be easily mo fed to clean the bench

when required and allow a circulation of
air, which is most essential for the culti-

vation of all the orchid family. Between
the rackwork and the bench copious
waterings on all fine days, winter and
summer, is given. I think fresh water
put on the cement benches every day is

far ahead of water tanks and stagnant
water. I think clean benches, clean
water and clean pots are three thingsthat
should be strictly enforced in all orchid
culture. From November i to March i

the glass is kept perfectly free from shade
of any kind and about the turn of days
the sun creeps iu and seems to enliven
the foliage and in a few weeks the foliage
on many of the crispums and pescatoreis
looks about the color of a copper beech.

When I first cultivated the odontoglot
I was afraid that I had injured them by
this treatment, but on careful investiga-
tion and noting their different growths I

find all those that take on this color are
the most robust and healthy plants and
have stronger bulbs and better spikes of
bloom. About the time (this year early
in March) the sun gets strong I shade
with white lead and naptha en the south
side, which answers till the weather gets
warm and the sun very piercing, then I

put on shades made from cutting Js pine
board into thin strips and making
shades about four feet wide to shade the
whole length of the glass roof; this re-

mains till the autumn. These shades I

find keep down the temperature and
admit plenty of light and air, which
should be given when possible at all

seasons of the year through the ventila-
tors at top and bottom.
Water should be given sufficiently to

keep the sphagnum in a growing condi-
tion; it is generally the case that when
the sphagnum grows well the plant does
well also, provided it is a healthy plant.
When the growth is well up and the
weather so warm as to give all the venti-
lation possible, they (the odontoglots)
enjoy copious showers of water two or
three times a day. But the plants must
be well drained; three-fourths of the pot
should be filled with good clean drainage,
over this and raised two inches above the
rim of pot, use good clean fine fern root
free from dust or soil and at intervals (if a
5 or 6 inch pot) oftwo or three inches place
some nice heads of sphagnum that have
been collected in the openings or mar-
gins of the woods; it often can be found
with a reddish brown look and short, this
kind, if placed in clumps of a dozen or
fifteen heads, will be pretty sure to grow
and iu a little time make a very pleasing
appearance. If sphagnum is used in a
chopped state most of it will decay in a
short time, and if allowed to remain long
in the pot it will sour and become just
what the root of the odontoglot abhors.
I think too much pot room and conse-
quently too much potting material (unless
intense care be taken) will prove very
injurious to odontoglots of all varieties

;

they seem to revel in fresh moss, fresh
air and healthy moisture and on the other
hand to revolt at dirty pots, sodden pot-
ting material and a close and warm
atmosphere.

In the center of this house is a solid
bed 5 feet wide and about 15 inches over
this is a board bench. On the top of this,

15 inches above the bench, is raised a
narrow bench for such plants as lycastes,
ccelogynes, etc. On either side of this
and wide enough to arrange two deep, is

a rackwork to stand the odontoglots as
they show their bloom spikes; then in
the front on the bench proper all kinds
of plants such as Cypripedium insigne,
Oncid. Forbesi, O. Rossi and others.
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Under the bench are the 4 inch pipes for

hot water (I do not like steam for orchids).

I have an idea that it brings up the
spike more gracefully when in the center
of the house and consequently nearer the
light and a little warmer; and being a
little drier than on the side benches the
flowers keep longer and come out a little

finer too. My mode of watering is with
a hose; water is taken from a pond two
miles distant (city water), and on fine

days in their growing season the floors

and benches are flooded two or three
times each day. Odontoglossum grande,

O. Insleyi and that tribe of odontoglots,

also the new and beautiful O. Ilarryanuni
like a little warmer temperature and I

think a little drier house or place in the
warm end of the odontoglossum house
proper, giving more rest after flowering
than is required by the O, crispum and
varieties of that kind.

I really think the odontoglossum should
be grown in much larger quantities in

this country, as I know from experience
that they are of the easiest possible cul-

ture and are so satisfactory and remuner-
ative as to commend themselves to all

lovers of beautiful and graceful flowers,

suitable alike for the embellishment of
the plant conservatory and for all kinds
of choice decorations.

Utica, N. Y. Wm. Mathews.

Dendrobium Nobile.

Truly, the most noble of dendrobes.
The illustration is from a plant grown
and flowered by Norton Brothers of Bos-
ton. They exhibited the same at the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society's

show last spring, and received a well
earned gold medal. At that time it had
over one thousand blooms, their beauty

being much enhanced by an abundance
of its growing bulbs, and glossy evergreen
foliage. They grow it part of the year in

one of their rose houses, and Mr. Norton
says "We are going to see it again this

year in as good form."
Dendrobium nobile can be grown in a

mixture of fern-root fibre, sphagnum
moss and pieces of charcoal, firmly plant-
ed in well drained pots or baskets, but
the pots should not be too large; a little

plant in a big pot, or basket, is sure to
grow less under any circumstances. A
healthy dendrobe is generally three or
four times larger to the eye than the
space where the roots are confined; those
grown in pots ought to be in a low house
near the glass, while those in baskets can
hang from the roof of a large house.
Water sparingly until the young bulbs
are up a few inches, at the same time the
young roots will be active. Through the
summer months they can be watered and
syringed over with the hose, in bright
weather twice a day if the water is not
extremely cold. They like to be some-
what dry once a day, with very little

shade only in the early summer when the
young growths are soft, are fond of lots

of air, but at the same time do not permit
the east wind to blow in on them while
growing. In the fall after they have fin-

ished their growth a house with a temper-
ature suitable for carnations will be sufli-

ciently warm for them, until they show for

flower, when they may be brought into a
warmer house, and forced as they are re-

quired .

Dendrobium nobile is the best known,
easiest to grow and is an evergreen be-
sides, which makes it the most beautiful
of all our dendrobes. Our good friend
and plant lover Mr. Menand, of Albany,
says: "If I had my choice and could

only get but three orchids I would have
all three D. nobile. Like most other
orchids Dendrobium nobile has a great
many varieties. Although all are beau-
tiful, some are exceptionally so. There
are many rare, high priced and high
colored varieties, yet like the original

type, all of these are of easy growth. D.
n. nobilius, D. n. elegans and D. n. San-
deriana are the three brightest I have
seen ; Cooksonia is the most curious sport,

with lips on its petals. I purchased from
a London firm two years ago a plant of
D. n. nobilius with three bulbs five inches
longand one lead an inch long. This plant
has now four leads, one of them twelve
inches long. It is at the present time in

bloom, and shines like the evening star

among the others. Some extra varieties

have originated among collections
throughout the UnitedStates,such asEyer-
man's varietj' and Sheppaid's variety, the
latter being in the way of Wallachiannm.
A variety recently imported from its na-
tive habitat, was shown at the New York
orchid show last year, with deep amethyst
purple on the tips of its petals.

Our worthy Secretary W. J. Stewart
says he has got a plant of D. nobile that
he has been growing for two years in his
dwelling house, showing flower. As this

is something unusual he should write and
tell us how he does it.

Mt. Auburn, Mass. David Allak.

Forcing Shrubs.

A. W. M.'s letter in March i issue
about lilac flowers from branches placed
in water is very interesting. I have not
succeeded with lilacs, but have had for-

sythia, Pyrus Japonica and apple blos-
soms in winter from twigs put in water
and left to themselves, and have had red
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hawthorn nearly out. The forsythia

bloomed beautifully—as freely as in its

natural state—but the apple blossoms and
Pyrus Japonica were rather pale and
small. T. M. Clark.

Boston.

?*=^

'Summer Care of

Carnations.
?''• -~«// ,«, r^~-

^

Tee summer care of
'^S carnations and lifting the plants

'"-^ to go into winler quarters is of

more importance than the care of the

plants after they are housed.

So much depends upon the condition

of the plants during April, May and June
that perhaps a brief account of my ex-

perience in the preparation of winter

flowering plants, although worth little in

itself may result in bringing out some
valuable papers on the subject by others.

As soon as cuttings are rooted, about
the first week in February or earlier,

transplant into shallow boxes two inches

apart either way, lower the temperature
gradually and about March 25 if the

weather is fair put them into cold frames.

About April 20—the time for planting

out—I find the plants have completely
filled the boxes with roots; to separate

properly shake the boxes while holding
at an angle of 45 degrees, the plants will

fall apart with their own roots.

The most rapid growth and finest

plants can be obtained by selecting a
light rich soil and giving plenty of room,
three feet from row to row and one foot

in the row is a good distance; this allows

for cultivation with a horse, and not only
saves labor, but must be practiced if you
wish to grow good stock on light soil.

Those who think i by 3 feet too much
should remember that 14,520 plants to

the acre can be grown at this distance.

The carnation, although needing con-
tinual moisture and frequent syringing in

sunny weather, does not attain its highest

state of perfection if the soil remains wet
for any length of time; the very fact that

the disease appears during the dampest
and darkest month in the year (Novem-
ber), and the disease being a fungus
growth proves this, also a peculiar blue
tinge the plants assume. I very much
doubt if a commercial florist can select

any better soil for carnations than what
might be styled sand well enriched. In
this we have a combination of advan-
tages—early planting, rapid growth, and
lastly, a soil we can dig into at any time
wet or dry.

The advantages of a sandy soil for car-

nations does not stop with the outdoor
care, let us follow the plants to the
greenhouse. Eleven years of experience
proves to me that plants bedded in a rich

sandy soil give twice as many long
stemmed carnations, a point not to be
overlooked by the commercial florist.

The nature of rich poius sandy soil is to

push a crop along, the nature of a clayey
soil is to dwarf; hence the plants in the
heavy soil may perhaps be more heavily
loaded with buds, but what is the use of
sacrificing so much side growth to get
long stemmed bloom. If roots of any-
thing can ramble easily and freely in the
soil the top will also spread quickly. I

have seen a splendid crop of stock plants
for winter bloom stay in the ground week

after week, after it was time to lift them;
there had been no rain for some time and
as the soil was of a clayey nature and
packed like a brick I could see at a glance
that my neighbor must lose his crop either

from frost or loss of root if he attempted
to take them up.
He who selects a sandy soil and gives

the plants plenty of rcom can laugh at a
drought. The careful reader will notice
how much earlier all growers move in

their stock now than ten years ago,

showing plainly that the plants must be
established before getting good flowers.

The exact time for lifting carnations
can not be given, it depends entirely

upon the weather—some time duiing
August for the main crop, as early as

July for the very early bloom, and all

plants should be in by the 7th of Sep-
tember, but choose a dry sunny time for

moving the plants. Such advice as this

has been laughed at and more than once
I have been compelled to swallow a pit-

iful humiliating smile from some brother
florist as he asked nie, why ? Because,
after three or four weeks of dry weather
both roots and foliage are in a semi-dor-

mant condition, and when moved into
moist and shaded quarters at such time
start into growth at once and do not wilt.

I generally have two men in the field

when I lift the plants, and as fast as one
digs them up the other plunges them into

tuOs of water, as soon as the tubs are fall

of plants both men take them out and
shake dry soil over the roots, the dry soil

completely covers all the roots and the
plants are moved safer than in any other
way.
Pruning should be begun early and

done often, but be very careful when the
plants are more than half grown. Leaf
pruning is better than stem pruning.
Cut off the tops when three or four inches
high, about Uiree weeks after they are

boxed off ; the center leaves will soon
push up, nip them again, it is better to

trim often than to butcher the plants at

one slash to save time. I seldom prune
later than July i, and never cut off the
tops when moving into the houses. If

any pruning must be done cut ofi"a whole
branch and cut well down into the hard
wood. The flower stalks should be well

started when the plants are lifted, and if

the treatment of moving the plants I

have set forth is practiced, those in bud
and bloom can be moved with hardly any
perceptible difi^erence in their appear-
ance. Thomas I,. Brown.

Grandville, Mich.

Carnation May Queen (Syn. Fred.
Johnson.)

When I wrote my notes on carnations
which appeared in the Florist March
15, I little suspected that Mr. John
Thorpe was lying in wait to demolish me,
but such seems to have been the case.

However, I gladly raise my chapeau in

graceful acknowledgement of his valued
and timely corrections, and I have no
doubt my many friends who have drawn
on me for a supply of—of—well, of May
Queen will, also cheerfully accept this

ultimatum that has gone forth from Mr.
Thorpe, and in all cases where Frederick
Johnson was formerly used as the name
of this fine carnation will now and in the
future use that of May Queen.
And perhaps it may not be out of place

for me here to briefly state how I became
victimized in this matter. It happened
thus : In the fall of '87 I treated myself
to a visit to the establishment of Messrs.
Hallock, Son & Thorpe, at Queens, N.
Y., and from there it was a matter of easy

transition to Mr. Louis Siebrecht's.

Louis' carnations at the time were in

prime condition and it took me just

about one second to ask the name of the
one in question, and it required of Louis
about an equal space to answer "Fred
Johnson," hence the whole trouble. My
stock was received and propagated in

good faith under that name. And may I

ask if it is not now m order for Mr. Sie-

brecht to explain how things became so
badly mixed with him ?

Mr. Thorpe's reference to Rosalind re-

minds me that I grew that variety for two
seasons. It is a perfect little beauty, a

splendid grower, and about the same
shade as May Queen, but no amount of
skill or coaxing would induce it to flower

before the holidays; it therefore had to

go. I gave it the bounce to make room
for its successful rival, May Queen,
which seems to be exactly the opposite
of Mr. Thorpe's action, as he discarded
May Queen for Rosalind.

H, E. Chitty.
Paterson, N. J., April 3.

Kansas Carnation Notes.

Having seen no notes on carnations
from this state I will relate my exper-
ience with the varieties I have tried. The
soil here is a very light sandy loam.
My stock secured from a wholesale

grower last October comprised the follow-

ing varieties : La Purite, DeGraw, Scar-
let Gem, Miss Jolifie, Astoria, Snowdon,
Diadem, Silver Spray, Columbia, Robt.
Craig, Century, Philadelphia, Spring-
field, Buttercup, Fairy Princess, Wm.
Swayne and J. J. Harrison.

Scarlet Gem has shown the disease

from the first and has given very poor
and few blooms. Century gave the
earliest and very fine blooms, but only a
few in the first part of the season. But-
tercup and Snowdon did likewise. Every
one of the other varieties has since

November 1 yielded a steady supply of
magnificent blooms; as I write I can
count on one stalk of Robt. Craig 39 fine

fully developed flowers, 13 blooms on
one stalk of DeGraw, many 2 '4 inches in

diameter. Fairy Princess is a magnifi-
cent variety and worthy of a place in

every stock, I have not yet tried Hinze's
White; will try it next season and report.

Lamed, Kan. W. T. Jackson.

Helleborus Niger.

The varieties of this plant, commonly
termed "Christmas Roses," while very
popular in Europe are but little known
in America. In England "Christmas
Roses" are relied upon to furnish a
goodly share of cut bloom for the winter
season, and it is thought by some that

they would prove a profitable addition to

our list of cut flowers. The fact remains
however that commercial growers who
have tried them in this country have so
far met with limited success, the plant
failing to readily adapt itself to our
climate. But it may come to pass that

the difficulties heretofore met may yet
be overcome by some enterprising grower.
If the flowers can be produced at a cost

which will allow of a profit to the grower
we will have increased the variety of our
cut flowers by a very welcome addition.

Our illustration is of one of the beau-

tiful white varieties, (St. Brigid) engraved
from a photograph sent us by Mr. W. B.

Hartland, Cork, Ireland, who states that

the clump shown was bloomed under glass

in a cold house the past winter. The tub
was three feet in diameter.
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Climatic Influence on Plants.

On page 356 of the Florist, Mr. H. E.
Chitty, in his interesting notes on carna-

tions, says be was much amused at the
closing paragraph in my article on the

same subject.

I must admit that if Mr. Chitty can
profitably grow such Buttercups and
Grace Wilders as he describes, (and which
is corroborated by the editor of the Flo-
rist), at Paterson, N. J., then he has a
right to be amused. But I must remind
Mr. Chitty, that he does not live in this

"parish'
'

; there is an intervening territory

of a thousand miles separating us, and it

by no means follows, that because these

varieties are a success at Paterson, they
must necessarily do equally well at St.

Joseph. Then there is another thing
which must be taken into consideration.

Mr. Chitty is located in close proximity
to the center of the great cut flower marts
of the continent, where in flowers as in

other things, the fickle goddess of fashion

holds imperial sway, and just at this time
she has taken a fancy to the unusual
colors of Butlercup and Grace Wilder.

If the supply is meagre and the price is

high, so much the better, as with her
votaries, price is no object, it only makes
the flower the more exclusive. And now,
our brother florists, who are in a position

to take advantage of this freak of the

wily goddess are smiling. But a question

I should like to ask Mr. Chitty, is this :

Iljes he consider these varieties equally

as profitable to grow, as the leading kinds
in white and red, provided their market
value is the same ? For it must be remem-
bered that a large majority of the florists

of the country are not so favorably located

od cannot get the high price* which

these fancy varieties command in the
neighborhood of the large cities.

But admitting for Buttercup all that
Mr. Chitty claims for it, will he allow me
to turn the tables on him. In his woful
description of Grace I'ardon, he closes up
by saying ; "The variety seems to have
descended from the old La Purite, and
like that good old sort, seems to have in-
herited its failings." Now let me assure
Mr. Chitty that we have no more healthy,
robust carnation than the old La Purite,
our climate agrees with it and it never
fails U8.

Coming to Portia, my description of
this variety is a counterpart of Mr.
Chitty's description of Glowing Coal,
and I believe it is generally admitted that
Glowing Coal is a synonym of Portia.
Then again, Miss Taplin in her corres-

pondence to the Florist, (page 232, Jan.
No.) says : "Silver Spray was seen to
great advantage as grown by H. E Chitty
of Paterson. Mr. Chitty, who is rather a
specialist in carnations, intends to de-
pend on this sort for his main supply of
white ones next season." Of this same
carnation, in my notes Feb. i, I say,
"This variety appears to combine all the
qualities of a first class flower, and that
for myself, for a white carnation I shall
grow Silver Spray almost exclusively."
Now here are two varieties, of opposite

colors, upon which we have reached the
same conclusion. They can be success-
fully grown at Paterson, N. J., and do
equally well at St. Joseph, Mo. This
brings me to the subject which I started
out to discuss.

Looking upon a map it will be found
that Paterson is situated a little south of
the 41st degree, north latitude, while St.

Joseph is about the same distance south

of the 40th degree, a difference of but one
degree from being on the same line of
latitude, consequently their seasons cor-
respond, yet in their climatic relations
they are almost at antipodes.
At Paterson, situated as it is near the

sea coast, the climate is modified by the
ocean breezes, the atmosphere at most
times is charged with moisture, having
protracted rains in summer and snows in
winter, rarely if ever suffering from severe
and long continued droughts. Shielded
on the north and west by mountain
ranges, the force of the air currents is

broken, sudden and extreme changes of
temperature are avoided and the climate
is equable.
On the other hand, St. Joseph is located

five hundred miles away from any large
body of water. As a consequence, the
atmosphere is almost invariably dry, at

times arid, rarely having settled rains in

summer or snow in winter ; situated in

the midst of a vast, unbroken plain reach-
ing up to the arctic regions on the one
side and extending to the tropics on the
other ; subject to high winds and extreme
changes of temperature. Gales from the
southwest, with the hot winds of New
Mexico and Arizona often reaching us
in summer, and the piercing blasts of a
polar wave sweeping down upon us in

winter, with the temperature dropping
thirty or forty degrees in as many min-
utes. In the latter part of September we
have cool, showery weather, after which
it turns warm, frost not appearing before
the middle of October, often holding off

until the first of November. In the nrean-
time vegetation of all kinds is started
into active growth, then when frost does
come it is a killing one. Plants which
are naturally hardy if matured, are cut
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down or severely crippled by this first

frost.

But turning again to carnations. We
usually take advantage of a few cooler
days about the middle of October to lift

the plants, and just after we have got
them nicely housed, it is no unusual thing
for a southwest wind to spring up and
with a bright sun shining blow a gale for

two or three days, sending the mercury
into the 90s. Perhaps Mr. Chitty would
like to know how we manage in an emer-
gency like this; well, we protect the
plants the best we can and grow such
varieties as we feel assured are adapted
to the climate and can withstand these
sudden and extreme changes.

Perhaps from no other cause is there
so much disappointment and dissatisfac-

tion created in this section of the coun-
try, as in finding trees, shrubs and
flowers, catalogued bj' eastern firms with
glowing descriptions and ending up as

being perfectly hardy. These descrip-
tions are no doubt given in good faith

and the trees or plants may be hardy in

the locality from which they are dissem-
inated, but many of them are worthless
for this section. Only a few days ago I

had a letter from central Kansas written
by one of my customers, asking my
opinion as to certain everblooming climb-
ing roses, stating that he had seen them
described in an eastern catalogue as being
hardy. In my answer I had to say that I

had tried them and found thetn uusuited
to our climate.

Now the idea I propose advancing
(and it is only a theory, without data,
upon which to base positive conclusions)
is this : Taking a plant, or class of
plants, which from practical experience
it is found can be successfully and profit-

ably grown at any two remote points,
then this plant, or class, can be relied
upon with safety in any locality corre-
sponding to a line between these two
points. But if on the other hand there is

undoubted evidence that while they are a
success at one of these points and at the
same time they are a failure at the other,
then their value between the two speci-
fied points can only be determined by a
practical test.

Taking the above expressed view of
the subject, the advantages to be derived
(through the medium of the Florist) by
an interchange of personal experience
in the cultivation of different plants, will
be seen at a glance by all who take an
interest in the subject.
This information coming from every

section of the country and concentrated
in the organ devoted to the interests of
the profession would become a mine of
knowledge to the thinking florist, ena-
bling him to form a correct opinion as to
the value of plants for his immediate
locality and placing a check upon the
dissemination of varieties of doubtful
character; putting the grower in a posi-
tion to choose such sorts as he has the
assurance will be adapted to the climate
of the locality in which he resides,

St. Joseph, Mo. D. M. Rkichard.

Long Island Notes.

BY WM. FALCONER.

Narcissus that have been forced.—Apropos of my note on forcing bulbs,
page 3,S7, I may say that John Thorpe
does not throw away his narcissus bulbs
after he has cut the flowers, but keeps
them growing as long as he can spare
room for them then removes them to a
cold frame to lipen their bulbs, and after-
wards plants them out to remain there

for a couple of years before being lifted

again for forcing.

Deutzias in winter.—We had a row
of big bushes of Deutzia gracilis that I

wanted out of the way last fall, so I lifted

them with good roots, laid them in a
patch all close together and packed
around and among them with tree leaves.
About New Years I began bringing a few
a week into a cool greenhouse (45°-50° at

night) and stuck them up close together
on a side bench, nailed a board close up
in front of them and put a little soil

around their roots. Tfcey came along
very nicely and bore profusely and excel-
lent flowers. The early winter exposure,
uncramped roots and the cool greenhouse
treatment suited them exactly and we
had none of the blind racemes common
on early forced potted plants.

Amaryllises.—I cannot understand
why florists don't grow more of these
than they do. I have them all winter
long and now in quantity. There is very
little trouble with them. When I bring
them in in the fall I lay them on their
sides dry and keep them dry some weeks
before I want them to bloom, then take
those that show most signs of growth or
flower buds, and set them up on the
benches to the light. They soon grow
and are sure to bloom. The carnation
house suits mature bulbs exactly. My
young hybrid seedlings in a corner in

the propagating house are growing like
leeks; they get no rest till big enough
to bloom.

Prunus TOMENTOSA is a shrub from
northern China and Japan and new to our
gardens. It will be in bloom in a few
days; so be sure to look out for it. If
any of you florists who have a passion
for surprising the people with novelties
in the way of forced shrubs in bloom in
winter know of anything more profuse
and beautiful than is this prunus when it

is in flower, please tell us what it is. It

comes into bloom just before the leaves
appear, and is smothered in flowers from
its base to the end of its topmost twig.
The flowers are white tinged with pink,
cherry-like, and set closely to the
branches as is the case with "flowering
almonds." But unlike the "almonds" it

is a capital grower, and judging from the
behavior of our plants, it shows no sus-
ceptibility to blight or borer.

LiLiUMS FROM SEED—On December
15, 1SS7, I sowed a large quantity of seed
of I/ilium auratum and L. superbum in
3-inch deep flats (boxes) filled with sandy
soil and chopped sphagnum moss, and
laid a layer of chopped moss over all.

The boxes were wintered in cold frames
and summered in a cool somewhat shady
place out of doors. Last fall the boxes
were again returned to the cold frame
and they froze solid as they also did the
previous winter. Last summer many of
the seeds had burst in germinating, but
only a few grew enough to make leaves,
just now (April 3), however, the boxes
are a sward of young seedlings with
leaves an inch long. This is tedious
work, but it pays. There is very little

trouble attached to it, even the cold
frame isn't necessary. The boxes may
be left out doors summer and winter, but
slightly protected in winter to keep the
frost from heaving the dirt out of them.
Sown immediately they are ripe and left

outside to soak and freeze over winter, a
large proportion of the seeds will germi-
nate the following spring. Some kinds
of liliums, as tenuifolium, callosum and
pulchellum germinate in nine to twenty
days after being sown; others take oneor
more months. But home raised seedling

lilies are always considered preferable to

imported bulbs, and especially is this the
case with L. auratum.

Chopped Moss.—I have great faith in

this. Take the fresh sphagnum moss and
with a sharp hatchet chop it up fine, acd
we have an excellent material for mixing
with the soil in which to sow the lily,

clematis, hellebore, aconite and other
slow seeds, also for mulching over seed
boxes. Did we use the unchopped moss
the seedlings would root into it and grow
up through it, and in separating them we
would be apt to tear their roots; but in

the case of chopped moss they are sep-
arated without any diSiculty.

The "New" Moon Flower.

Let me quote from a letter recently
received from a gentleman in Florida,
and which I herewith enclose to the
editor: "Ipomaea Bonanox (the com-
mon "Moon Flower" of our florists) is a
native of this state (Florida), being par-
ticularly plentiful in the hammocks along
the St. Johns river and around seme of
the large lakes. Four years ago last De-
cember I saw it in bloom along the St.

Johns, and tall bushes just curtained with
it atoond the great lake Apopka. * *

Now what IS this white-seeded moon
flower? That it is something distinct from
the ordinary I. Bona-nox I know. "' It

is a most rank grower, leaves and flowers

monstrous and seeds icliite. I. Bona-nox
has black or very dark brown seeds every
time and smaller leaves and flowers. A
correspondent in Louisiana grows this

white seeded sort and she says cuttings
oiW-ivill not rot. * •• Have you any
idea what it is ? At present I have but
five seeds of this sort, but if I can pro-

cure more I shall send you some to try."

He sent me some seeds. They are white
or yellowish white, and every one has
germinated. W. F.

Nomenclature.

The Chinese Yam, or " Cinnamon
Vine," page 356 —As an agricultural pro-

duct Chinese Yam is all right, but such a
name would never popularize the plant
as an ornamental vine, every general
plant merchant knows this. Now, this

plant (Dioscorea Batatas) is a handsome
ornamental vine, beautiful in foliage and
attractive in bloom, and when it is in

blossom there is no other plant in our
gardens as cinnamon-scented as it is.

The name ''Cinnamon Vine" as applied
to this plant is not new at all. I think it

is about a dozen years ago that my good
old friend Dr. George Thurbur protested

against usmg it, and I thought then, and
still think, without just cause. And as

the name "Cinnamon Vine" referring to

Dioscorea Batatas has been in general

use for at least a dozen years, and is so

descriptive of the plant in its ornamental
sense, I know of no good reason why we
should try to suppress it. We must not
be so arbitrary as to endeavor to restrict

our plants to one common name and that

one derogatory to our interest. To avoid
confusion is a laudable excuse, but in

this case extenuation outweighs the
confusion. As regards the price of the

tubers, at $\.yi a bushel no American
could g^ow it and live. The tubers pen-
etrate into the earth, 3 to 5 feet deep.

Digging Chinese Yams is tough farming.

I have grown them and dug them.

The "Vegetable Peach," page 356.

—I have not grown it, but from seeds

just received from Iowa I can see that it

is a cucurbitaceous plant. There is no
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attempt made by the seed firm to deceive.

On the seed packet is prnited "Vine
similar to mush melon." Then they
describe its cultivation and use. And
they elsewhere state that they do not
know what is the botanical name of
the plant.

Mr.s. Tiiom.son'sI\Ioonki.o\vers, page
,^6i, reminds me. While it may seem all

ri>;ht to kick aj^ainst the name of "Cin-
namon Vine," a name that has been in

common use for a dozen years or more,
what would the people say to any one
who would attempt to kick against the
name "Moon Flower" as applied to the
white night- blooming ipomiias? That
"the fellow is crazy," I believe. Now
the fact of the matter is "Moon Flower"
is the old common name of the pernic-
ious, though beautiful, white weed of our
hay fields, and the first intimation I can
find of it as applied to the ipomieas is bv
Peter Henderson. "Moon creeper" is

the old name for I. Bonanox. I merely
mention this to show that the common
names for species of plants are decided
by the will of the people and not by the
florist or botanist; the florist may sug-
gest, but it takes the people to decide

;

if they don't like the name they never
will take to the plant no matter how
good it is. Wm. Fai,coner.

The Rainbow Plant.

" Observer," page 3S4, mentions that
this name has already been pre empted
bv Alternanthera p. major. Will he
please tell us when and by whom this

name was first given to the a'ternanthera
and where recorded ? I ask this for infor-

mation's sake and because I keep a record
of such things so far as my limited opoor-
tuuities of observation extend. W. F.

The Correct Cut.

In answer to Mr. Hippard's enquiry as
to which is the conai cut of Fuchsia
Mrs. f; G. Hill, I would say that the one
he used is an exact reproduction from a
negative of that variety sent to me by
Messrs. W. P. Simmons & Co., Geneva,
O I send you a photo by this mail and
print of cut enclosed which please com-
pare. A, Blanc.

Philadelphia.

[The print of cut was identical with
that which appeared in the advs. of the
"White House" fuchsia, and the engrav-
ing is a very accurate reproduction of the
photograph. Certainly further comment
is unnecessary.

—

Ed. ]

Slugs and Snails.

I noticed in the last issue of the Flo-
rist, a note on using oats, for catching
slugs and snails.

I have been troubled by them, ami have
found the best way to get rid of them to
be by placing turnips cut in slices, at in-

tervals along the edge of the benches.
Proceed with a light as mentioned in the
former article. They prefer this bait to
anv 1 have tried.

I think if Mr. Thorpe will try this plan
he will find them much more easily
caught than with oats, as they can be so
readily seen on the white discs.

Ridgewood, N. J. H. E. FORBES.

Not That Kind of an Orchid.

A well known florist from another city
was recently observed endeivoring to
light his cigar from an incandescent elec-
tric light at a hotel in Rochester.

Seasonable Notes.

HV .lOII.V T1K)KI'E.

Those plants intended for exhibition,

whether for cut flowers or specimen
plants, should now be well under way.
Select always double the quantity rt-

quired for any purpose; for instance,

where three plants of any variety will be
the number finally, select six.

In repotting give a shift two sizes larger,

using soil open and porous with a dash
of bone meal rather than green or strong
manure.

In stopping plftnts for specimens take
out the centers carefully and as soon as

the plant is high enough to secure a clear

stem of 2 inches, be careful in watering
after stopping, as frequently plants will

get too wet; they should not be allowed
to sufi'er however from the other extreme.

If a frame can be devoted to them after

this time and the plants set wide enough
apart so as to allow a free circulation of
air the root action will be more even
than when crowded; remember that if

the growth of any chrysanthemum be-
comes hard or ripens at this season it

will be better to discard it and pick up a

plant soft and thrifty, be it only half
the size.

I have just selected my plants for cut
flowers, tor exhibition, and for pot cul-

ture. My first lot of cuttings to grow cut
flowers for market will be put in between
now and the 20th of the month, strong
thrifty tops either from old plants grown
cool or the tops of young plants which
have been previously struck; from the
time they pre rooted until the buds are
well formed thej' will be kept up to the
quickest time. A later batcn will be put
in the first week in June for 6-inch pots
and to grow on shallow benches.
Here is a list of varieties from which I

intend to finally select six of each to
grow on.

JAP.\NESE.

[ Varieliesforcutflowers for exhibition
twelve of each, except ivhcre noted in

xinch pots.'\

Alcyon, Baronne de Prailly, Ceres (6),

Carew I'nderwood (6), Comte de Ger-
miny, Delie, Ed. ]Molyneux, Grandi-
florum, (r. F. Moseman, LaTriumphante,
Jeannie Delaux, La Dauphinois, Marvel,
ilrs. \, Canning, Mrs. I. C. Price, Mrs.
Irving Clarke, Mrs. J. N. Garard, Mme.
C Andiguier, Mme. B. Rendatler, Mr.
H. Cannell, Robert Battomley, Trouba-
dour, Ralph P.rocklebank, Soliel Levant.

[ Varieties selected six of each from
uhiih finally to select three plants to grow
in potsfor e vhibilion.']

Amy Furze, Alcyon. Ccquttte de Cas-
telle, Cullingfordii, Eclatant, F'laine,

Gold, Gorgeous, Ed. Molyneux, Mrs. L.
Canning, Mrs. W. Howell. Mrs I. C.
Price, Perle Precieuse, JI. Boyer, Robert
Bot'omley, Puritan, Omement.

CH1NE.SK.

[ / ariclies selected for cutflowers and
pots; those marked p uull be grozcii in
pots as well asfor cut lloT,ers.]

Alfred Salter, I'ronze Oueen of Eng-
land, Bronze Jardin des Plantes p, Em-
press of India, Jardin des Plantes p, John
Salter, Lord Derby p, Lord Wolsley,

Jeannie d'Arc p, John Salter p, Mrs.
Ileale p, Mrs. Weston p, I\Irs. N. Davisp,
Prince .Alfred, Nil Desperandnm, Prin-

cess Teck, Venus p. White Venus p.

Pearl River, N. Y.

Seedling Chrysanthemdm. — Mr.
John McGowan, Orange, N. J., sends us
a specimen bloom of one of his seedling
chrysanthemums. It is cream white
with pale yellow center; measures .^>2

inches in diameter and the florets are

quilled. It is certainly a very pretty
flower.

A Square Issue.

I was sorry to see in an article which
appeared under above heading, a few
remarks which appeared to me to reflect

somewhat on the general intelligence and
fairmindedness of the florists assembled
at the New York convention. In dis-

cussion a member stated that the sun's
rays generated heat where they struck
the surface of the earth. This your cor-

respondent pronounces a new and start-

ling discovery, and further that the
announcement of this brilliant discovery
was received with applause (derisive

implied).

Now common observation (unassisted

by the more careful investigation and
comparison of the scientist) would natu-
rally lead to this conclusion. The sun's
rays coming to us through 30 or 40 miles
of air below zero, passing through the
glass roof of our greenhouse, striking

some opaque objects, such as boards,
become warmed, impart heat to the air

by contact with the surface so warmed
and the air. The same thing talfes place
of course outside, but if the surface of the
earth is below zero it will necessarily be
slow, first in warming the surface of the
earth and then in warming so large a
volume of air. I do not claim that the
sun's rays have no effect in warming the
air in their passage through it, but that
the amount of heat imparted is in pro-

portion to the amount of obstruction met
in the shape of particles of dust, watery
vapor, etc.

The writer in the Florist makes the
further claim that heat radiated from
pipes downward strikes the upper sides

of leaves in a truly natural manner as

the heat from the sun does. Is this true?

It is the commonly received opinion of
men that the leaves of plants after sunset
become colder than the air and on clear

nights sufficiently so to condense moist-
ure in the shape of dew, checking or
stopping the evaporation from the leaf

and resting certain actions of the plants.

I think his proposition may be fairly

stated in the following words : Sunlight
is accompanied by heat, as this is natu-
ral through the day, consequently it is

natural that I should place my pipes so
that the upper sides of the leaves of
plants shall receive radiant heat during
the night; or perhaps he thinks the
neglect of nature to furnish such radiant
heat to the leaves of plants through the
night only a proof of her stingy step-

mother character.

Milwaukee. Frank Whitnall.

The Standard Pot.

Potters who have decided to manufac-
ture the standard pot may secure sample
pots of the style adopted by the Society
of American Florists, by addressing Mr.
Robert Craig, .(gth and Market streets,

Philadelphia, who is chairman of the
committee. Such a set should be secured

for models before starting to manufacture.
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Steam Heating.

Will some florist who is using steam
please state how many feet of I >2 or iV-
in :h pipe is necessary for each loo cubic
feet of air space to maintain a tempera-
ture of 60° with the thermometer 20°

below zero outside ? Enquirer.

SITUATIONS,WANTS, FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head will be inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant adva. not
admitted under this head.

CJITUATION WANTED—By a gardener well up in
10 the plant business. East preferred. Address

Box 1100. Aurora 111,

i^lTUATION WANTED-"By a florist of 10 years'
O experience. Address

Box 7. care American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTKD-By a thoroughly exper-
ienced florist, private or commercial; lonfi ex-

perience. W. J . WATTEK, 44 N :ird St. Harrisburg. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED-By a good steady, sober
and industrious German florist; married, no

children. State wages. Address W. H. Hettei,,
care Oscar Dhle, 1317 Chicago St., Omaha, Neb.

SITUATION WANTED-As gardener and florist by
a young man who thoroughly understands fancy

gardening and greenhouses: good reference given.
Address J. S. Edgswukth, Sewicbly, Pa.

SlTUATKtN WANTEI>-A first class gardener,
German, wants a private place; understands

greenhouse, grapery, and all kinds of gardening.
Address W.m. Hchmeike,

217 S. Twelfth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED-Gentleman competent in
i' Horiil. seed and nursery business (theoretically
as well as practically), desires to enter an active en-
gagement. He speaks several languages. Address

Gartnkr-Zeitung, Jjemont, Cook Co., III.

SITUATION WANTED—Having a practical knowl-
edge of propagation, all kinds of florist stock

and the business, in any department. First class
rose grower and designer. fSnber, capable and reli-
able. References. Flokist, 117 Washington St. N.Y.

SITUATION WANTED-As head gardener to take
sole charge where two or three nien are kept, or

single handed. Scotch, good florist, used to hot
water and steam beating, fair carpenter. First
class references in Toronto: disengaged April 8
Address Mr. Miller. 280 Carlton St., Toronto. Ont.

SITUATION WANTED-As gardener or florist, 15
years' experience in the best private and trade

establishments in England, and 1 year in this coun-
try; a first class all-round man; age 32: single. For
particulars apply to W. MATHEwy. florist,

York !Si., Utica. N. Y.,
or ,1. H. Troy, Weltesley Hills, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED- After ApriUS, bv a young
single man, of 4 years' experience in growing

roses and propagating. Well experienced in forc-
ing bulbs, designing, decorating, building of green-
houses, glazing and all general florist wi»rk. Best
of reference from present employer and others.
Address Box 26 F E C, Govanstown. Balto. Co., Md.

ANTED—25 to 50 strings of smilax per week reg-
ular, if good. J. M. Gasser.

101 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Oliio.

WANTED— Young man, experienced florist, sober
and competenttotake charge of large commer-

cial place. Memphis Floral Co., Memphis. Tenn.

WANTED-A man of good, steady habits, to take
charge of small greenhouse, make up bou-

quets, etc. State wages. Address
Lewis K. Fox, in E. Fulton St., Gloversvitle, N. Y.

FOR SAUE-About 2.000 feet 4-inch greenhouse
pipe with valves and fittings. Address

PAUL F. IMU. Turner Park, HI.

F'^S ^^^l?.;;;'^*'?..®-
^'^ '^^^^ Ounreith Nurseries.

Price 5S0D0. will invoice $5000. This is a great bar-
gain. Address A. T. Hudelson, Dunrieth, Ind.

W

To BACHANGE-Yerbenas, flne plants grown in
frames trom 2-inch pots, $2.00 per itO. Will ei-

cbange tor Tea roses, carnations, or coleus.
Address uoscuE SAlixnuRs, Bradford. Ill

FOR SAJjE-A .S-horse power boiler and fittings
.

ana No. ODeane steam pump, also a cedar tank
for J75.00 cash. Have no further use for them
Address Lincoln IIkii-.mts Nihseuv.

Newt<jwn. Buciis Co., I'a.

FOR 8ALE-A small good established greenhouse
business in Nebrasta; three houses and cottage

all in good condition. This Is a good chance for ayoung man with small capital. Address
H & T, care American Florist.

FOR SALB-A good established floral store in
Chicago. West Side. Will be sold very cheap

if taken at once. Owner has other business and
can't attend to both. Address H. C. Mui.dek

129 West Madison St., Chicago

.

FOR SAIjE—To florists—Two greenhouses in per-
fect condition, containing choice roses, grape-

vines, camellias, and many other plants, in Arling-
ton, five minutes walk from steam and horse cars.
The lot containing about '.t.OOO feel. Uas also a
double house; eacb house containing six rooms.
More land adjoining can be bought if desired.
Terms easy. Kii>i»er, Peabody & Co.,

113 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

Pansies"<'<"»Pansies
BUGNOT'S AND CASSIER'S EXCELSIOR STRAIN.

At a trial of all the leading strains obtained
direct from the introducers, and planted side by
side, by Mr. Denys Zitiigiebel, in his large trial
house (150X IS ft. I, which he had erected express-
ly for Pansies, these were PBE-EMINENTLY SU-
PERIOR to anything in the house; the colors
were SIMPLY ASTONISHING, BEING ALL THAT ARE
KNOWN TO THE SPECIES, AMONG WHICH A WELL-
DEFINED, CLEAR RED MARKING WAS STRIK-
INGLY PROMINENT; for COLOR. SIZE and SUB-
STANCE thev were FAR AHEAD OF ANYTHING
EVER SEEN IN THIS COUNTRY. Cut blooms were
sent to LEADING HORTICULTURAL PUBLICATIONS
and to CONNOISSEURS of this flower, and their
PRAISES ARE LEGION FIRST PRIZE WAS A CER-
TAINTY AT ALL EXHIBITIONS WHERE SHOWN.
We contracted with Mr. Zirngiebel to save the

seed ofthese strains, and we have the entire stock.
For anyone wlio wants a Faiisv to com-

pete against all comers, this is tlie one.

In packets of 100 seeds each, 50 cts, 1000 seeds, $4.00.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER,
BOSTON MASS.

A splendid collection of imported Hybrids, worked
low on Manetti Stock, well established in pots.

Price. *3.f0 per dozen; f20.00 per 100.
A large stock of Teas, Hybrid Teas, and Polyanthus,

prices sent on application.
Good stock of Gen"l.Jac'Hiemin"ts in 2-inch, at Jtl. 00
per 100; :f-inch, $10 00 per 100: 4 inch, $15.00 per 100.

Novelties in Geraniums, at JIO.OO per ItO.
General collection of Double and Single, at H 00 per

100; *30.00 oer ICOO PerlOO
Geranium Mme. Salleroi % 4 oo" Mt. of Snow 4.P0
Coleus, good assortment S.OO
Achyranthes, in six varieties 3 00
Carnations, in variety 3 00
Feverfew Little Gem 4,00
Fuchsias, assorted 4 oo
Heliotropes, six varieties 3,00
Ipoma^a Noctitlora. White 4.00
Lantanas, in 12 varieties 4 00
Pansies. good assortment 2.50
Phlox, in variety 4. CO
Pilea, Arborea and Kepens 4 oo
Vincas. Major Var. and Uarrisonil 4 00
Violets Marie Louise 4, CO
Eucharis Amazonlca, 4-inch ¥1.50 per dozen
Send rou Catalogte. Address

GEO. W. MILLER,
1748 N. Halsled St., Lake View. CHICAGO.

THE BAY VIEW NURSERIES
Have a splendid assortment of rare Trop-
ical Fruit and Ornamental Plants suitable
for conservatory culture.

50,000 PANCRATIUIVl CARIBBAEUM,
flowering bulbs 2 to 2;-^ inches in diam-
eter, at J3 per 100, $25 per 1000.

Anyone in the trade who wants South-
ern grown stock can not do better than
apply to us. Address

BAY VIEW, FLORIDA.

i^OR sAr^Bj chb;ai».
55 Miles from Chi<'ajjo.

Greenhouse and 2-8tory residence 3U36, with one
??r.S ?* land-more land adjoining may be bought—
l.tOO feet of glass. Goodtrade Will sell greenhouse
with or without residence. Good reasons for sell-
ing. Possession given at once. Address

H. <i. YOl'NG. .Mich igan Cit.v, Ind.

„J?,''?*'
chance to buy llrst class Florist business,

MJtJU teet of glass, retail trade, long established.
Business never better, flne Summer Beach trade.
Good reasons for selllnn. Nice Dwelling and Five
Acres ot Land make property valuable. Part can
remain on mortgage. This is a rare chance and can
be easily investigated. Address

M. E. HUTCHINSON & CO.,
POltTSMOITll, N. H.

FOUR INCH PIPE.
For Sale, 1,500 feet, with Fittings,

IN GOOD CONDITION.

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Broinlifld Street, BOSTON, .MASS.

Greenhouses for Sale.

In one of the best locations in the State,
near New York City.

Eleven Greenhouses, with windmill,
tank, etc , unfailing supply of water, well
stocked and doing a thriving business.
Nine acres of land with a neat comfort-
able cottage. The whole forming a most
eligible plant for a florist.

Terms very reasonable. Apply to

AUGUSTUS TABER,
GRAND UNION HOTEL, NEW YORK.
Mflntlon Amaiina-n Florist.

JOHN H. TAYLOR,
ROSE GROWER,

BAYSIDE, L I , N. Y.

GfiFers to the Trade the Great TEA ROSE

MME. CUSIN.
The leading Rose in New York mat kit

this season. Sixty thousand buds cut

from 200 running feet of glass, from July
1st, 1SS8 up to Feb. 1st, 1S89

— AI,SO—
MHE. DE WATTEVILIE, CATHERINE MEBMET, •

PAPA GONTIER, BRIDES, and

PERLE DES JARDINS, NIPHETOS.

Write f<u' particulars.

IMPORTED H. P ROSES.
Worked tow on the Manetti Stocb. best kinds lor

forcing. Orders received now for delivery in No-
vember. .Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER, Jamaica Plain. Mass.

JOHJW CUI«-WEI«f, Jr.,

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
Villa Nova P. O., Delaware Co. Pa.

Money Order Office: BrynMawr. Pa.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse in town of 60.000 inhabit-
nuts, in central Illinois. Greenhouse in elegantshape for spring sale. Will sell witli prooerty, or

alone, rem dwelling house and grounds. AddressH B, cftre American Florlpf, Cliicago.

CLIMBING

NIPHETOS

ROSE.

ROSE, CLIMBING NIPHETOS,
The Most Valuable Introduction Since IVlarechal Niel. 4 Tpol eShib'

ited before the Rojal Horticultural Society in London bore forty-eight splendid
blooms, and was awarded a First Class Certificate. |i r|nvyp-c l/prv Frpplu
differing from those of old Niphetos (from which " riUWCIS veiy riBCiy.

it is a sport) only in that they are ofa purer white, not showing the pink tinge, and
that they seem more delicately scented. SHOOTS HAVE RUN UPWARDS OF TWENTY
FEET IN ONE SEASON. This variety blooms only from the lateral shoots while the

main stem grows on with a most decidedly climbing habit. A valuable help to

those who supply CUT FLOHTERS FOR MARKET. To be distributed

iu the United States in May, 1SS9, by JAMES VICK, Seedsman. Send for par-

ticulars to KEYNES, WILLIAMS & CO., Salisbury, England, or

tIAMES VICK, Secdsman.IROCHESTER, N. Y,
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All the best NEW and Standard Varieties ol

Teas, Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Remon-
tants, in extra fine plants,

Fruiii two inch, tlii-ff inrli mid Toiir iii<-h
\n*tH SIttiulurd Ki/.<>s.

Uy the 1>o/.«-n, lliuulriMl or TIkmishihI.
Also all the best selected varieties of IvverbUmm

ingniid Hybrid Kemoniauts for Bedding,

At prices as low as strictly first-class stock can
be produced for.

Price list now ready and will be mailed to all
applicants in the trade.

JOHIV JV. JIVXA.'i'',

SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY.
Mention Am«rlAAn Klorlit.

A. C. TUCKER,

P.O. BOX 190. NYACK, N. Y.

I would like to Hive my prices for the fulIowinK

viirleties in 2^, .'1. or 4-incii pots to any pHrties deslr-

IDK the Slliue, for Spring delivery

:

PKRLE DBS JARUIN, SOUV. D'DN A9U
LA FRANCE, NIPHETOS.
MKRMKT, BRIUE,
AMERICAN BEAUTY, PAPA GONTIER.

STiUfiJPABD ROSlSv
4 to 5 feet high.

The largest collection iu the United States.

All first class pot grown plants.

Grcit>rlel IVItiro,
WOODSISE, L. I., N. T.

KOYELTIES IK ROSES.
Also the leading forcing varieties"Teas, Hybrid

Teas, and Hybrid Perpetuals, and novelties iu
Chrysanthemums. AIsoTabernsmontana, Bou-
vardias, Carnations, aud general greenhouse
stock.
Trade List mailed on application.

JACOB SCHULZ,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

ROSES, ETC.
We offer out of 2-itich pots, all the prin-

cipal varieties of Tea Roses, at $4 per 100.

Hybrids at $j per 100. List of sorts on
application. Also per 100

Stevia Variegata $ 4.00

Santolina Tomen'osa ^. 4.00

Papaver "FIREBRAND" the largest Poppy in ex-
istence, and most brilliant in color, perfectly
hardy, showiest garden plant out, $4.00 per 100.

Flowers of this variety retail from 15c. to 25c.

apiece here.

\00 ir.iKv Catalojjue Free.

Addre,. KANZ & WEUNER,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

ROSBS.
Fine healthy plants of standard varie-

ties of Everblooming Roses now ready
for shipment.

Strong plants in 5-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

in 6-inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Also a limited stock of young plants in

2,1^-inch pots, struck from hard-wood
cuttings. Prices and varieties furnished
on application.

J. Iv. r»XJRMvl5,
(Succe.isor to 8. H. PURIM.K.I

COLUMBIA. Lancaster Co.. PA.

Mention Aniericiin Florist.

New Pure White Tea Rose The "QUEEN."
This splendid new Rose originated with us two years ago, and having proved

valuable, is now placed on sale. It is

A PURE WHITE SPORT FROM SOUVENIR DUN AMI.

A vigorous, healthy grower and continuous bloomer, producing a great abundance

of Buds and Flowers all through the season. Flowers are PURE WHITE, show-

ing no trace of Pink, makes good finely formed Buds and is moderately full.

Petals are thick and of good substance, opens well, is a good keeper and very sweet.

Webelieveit will prove especially VALUABLE FOR EARLY WINTER FORC-
ING AS WELL AS FOR OPEN GROUND PLANTING, and recommend it

for extended trial with the belief that it will be found a valuable acquisition to our

list of Pure White Tea Roses.

PRICK : Strong well matured plants from z^^-inch pots, J3.50 per doz.; $25.00

per hundred. Two year plants from 5-inch pots, $9.00 per dozen.

Adiirk.ss :

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.,
XI.C>S:EI <3rHO"WEH.S,

WEjJS'r OliOA^K, F»A..

VERY CHOICE YOUNG STOCK
ri^ieoivi:

|BlULlS:Dig tmE iiiEillEi^.

Having finally decided not to build any new rose houses this year, I am now able

to oflfer the 10,000 very choice young plants I had prepared for the contemplated new

houses. Every cutting for this stock was made under the conviction that the result-

ing olant would be flowered on my own benches. Only carefully selected wood from

healthy, vigorous plants has been used for cuttings.

To parties wanting any of the following kinds, I shall be pleased to quote prices,

on either large or small orders :

American Beauty,

Catherine Mermet,

The Bride,

La France,

Bon Silene,

Perle des Jardins,

Madame de Watteville,

Souvenir d'un Ami,

Papa (rentier.

My place is near stations on THREE Railroads, viz: New York, Lake Erie &
Western; Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, and New York, Susquehanna & West-

em, to either of which stock will be delivered, free on board cars. I shall be glad to

have intending purchasers inspect my stock before placing orders. My nearest

station is Clifton, on N. Y., L. E. & W. R. R.

Clifton, Passaic Co., N. J.

NEW PEDIGREE ROSES FOR 1889.
CLEOPATRA, Tea; first class certificate Royal Horticultural Society.

DULCE P.ELLA, Tea. MAID OF THIv MIST, Hybrid Tea; a white sport

from Lady Mary Fitzwilliam.
MULTIFLORA ALBA, Polyantha; first class certificate Royal Horticul-

tural Society; first class certificate Royal Botanic Society.

Grafted plants ready in May. Descriptive Price List will be mailed to all corres-

pondents free on application.

H, :^E^]Xr]VE>T^T^, Pcdioree Rose Nursery.

SHEPPERTON, MIDDLESEX, ENGLAND.

We have a very fine stock of Roses in four and five inch pots suitable for

forcing, consisting of BON SILENE, BRIDE, LA FRANCE, MALMAISON,
MERMET, NIPHETOS, PAPA GONTIER, PERLES, SAFRANO, SUNSET, and
many other choice varieties. Price, f io.oo to $12. <X) per hundred.

lyrOUlTT KOE'E lTXJR.SEIiIES. 'R.OCXZZIS'X'ESXt., IV. IT.
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Reco^ Rofei^.

St. Louis.—On February i Mr. Julius

R. Jaeger, a florist at iSij Sidney street,

Wis found dead in his bed.

Denver, C01.0.—Rmil Glauberhasjust
completed two new houses iSxioo feet

each connected with a new packing room
18x36.

Albany, N. Y.—The firm of L. Men-
and & Sons was dissolved April i. Louis
Menand will continue the business at the
same locations.

Milwaukee.—Jos. Money, the florists'

wire worker, has sold out to the Reliance
Wire Work Co., with whom he will re-

main as an employe. Miss A. L Hendee
has opened a floral store at 13S Mason St.

Richmond, Va.—The Richmond Flo-
rist Club has issued a schedule of prem-
iums for its first annual chrysanthemum
and plant show to be held next Novem-
ber. Jno. R. Hooper is president and J.

H. Harvey secretary of the club.

Milwaukee.—Wm. Gregory, of Hum-
boldt avenue, has sold out to Benjamin
Gregory. The first named gentleman
will remove to Ludington, Mich. C.

Baumgartner, one of our pioneer florists

is quite ill.

Worcester, Mass.—The County Hor-
ticultural Society gives its next exhibi-
tion on the iSth inst, which will be
followed by weekly shows throughout
the summer, closing with the annual
chrysanthemum show November 13 14,

Larned, Kans.—Cut flower trade in

this section has been about the same

—

probably a little better than last year
with the demand nearly altogether for
loose flowers. The winter has been un-
usually mild; only once did the mercury
settle down to zero. Stock is all in fine

condition and look for spring business
to open early.

Pittsburg.—The Western Pennsylva-
nia Botanical Society has monthly meet-
ings, its object being to create a more
widespread study of plants and particu-
larly of those indigenous to western Peu-
sylvania. The society expects soon to
publish an accurate flora of Allegheny
county and subsequently one of the entire
western part of the state. Dr. Wm. R.
Hamilton is president and Miss Willa Z.
Mathews corresponding secretary.

Washington.—At a meeting of the
florists of the city and vicinity held in
the lecture room of the Botanical Garden
on the 4th inst, the "Washington Flo-
rists' Club" was organized and oflicers
for the ensuing year elected as follows :

J. R. Freeman, president; R. Bowdler,
vice-president; W. S. Clark, recording
secretary; C. F. Hale, treasurer; G. W.
Oliver, corresponding secretary; E. Cad-
mus, A. Glorious and E. Miller, auditing
committee. The club ^vill meet on the
first Thursday evening of each month.

San Francisco.

As I shall soon leave here for Portland,
Oregon, I took the oppotunity today to
visit Golden Gate Park and the Clifi'

House, also the beautiful residence of Mr.
Adolph Sutro,
On entering the park we find the

acacias and tritomas in full bloom, and
they are certainly very effective. Cali-
fornia seems to be the home of the acacia;
they are used quite extensively as shade

trees on the streets and avenues, and the
only objection I see to them is that they
get at times so full of black scale that

they have to be cut down to prevent the
scale from spreading to the other trees.

It is a common thing to see trees from
25 to 30 feet high. In the park there are
very many choice conifers which cannot
be grown in the east, many of them being
natives of Japan, and they are certainly

beautiful.

In going through the conservatory I

felt quite interested in the way they grow
their orchids. Part of the side benches
are encased with sash, and inside, the
orchids (too many to mention) were in

their glory, blooming to perfection. The
conservatory certainly does credit to those
in charge, and the park in general looks
well.

After leaving the park our next trip

was by the steam cars to Cliflf House, a

distance of five or six miles, and almost
the whole distance we saw the acacias in

full bloom, growing wild. We visited

Sutro Heights and here we were well re-

paid for climbing the hill. The gardens
are open to the public and I saw there
more outdoor flowers in bloom than at

any other place around San Francisco,

Instead of grass borders they use mesem-
bryanthemum quite extensively

;
(about

12 to 15 inches wide), it is kept trimmed
and it answers the purpose nicely. Var-
iegated thyme is also used for lettering

and borders and does very well. The
flowers in bloom were too many to men-
tion, but they all seem to be doing their

part. The evergreens here are in almost
endless variety and are in fine condition.

I must not close without a word in re-

gard to the statuary ; it is certainly fine

and placed amongst the shrubbery and
trees and on the terraces assists greatly in

increasing the eiiect. Mr. Adolph Sutro
deserves our appreciation of his gener-
osity. Would there were more like him.
He has certainly a magnificent place and
I hope he will live long to enjoy it. This
place (so different from most large places

in Europe) has no signs informing us
that "all trespassers will be prosecuted";
on the contrary, all lovers of flowers and
trees are welcomed. Sidney Clack,

Boston.

The April meeting of the Gardeners'
and Florists' Club was an interesting one
the members being entertained and in-

structed by Mr. Edw. Hatch who deliv-

ered an essay on the "Auction Plant
Trade." He will soon commence to give
practical illustrations on the subject.

Mrs. E. S. Joyce of Medford, aged 83,

and possibly the oldest active florist in

the country, sustained a very severe fall

March 25. Her recovery is doubtful.

Mrs. Joyce has been a familiar figure about
the horticultural exhibitions for a quarter
of a century, and has many friends. Her
two sons died in southern prisons during
the war.

" You don't know, Mr. X, how bare
our table looked with that one Mermet
and nothing to relieveit!" Thus spoke a
customer wno had ordered one Mermet
and some ferns for her table. The floiist

had forgotten to send the ferns and she
had come to reprimand him for his neg-
lect of so important an order.

Mr. Edwin Lonsdale comes out in the
last number of the Florist with a con-
undrum about "beans." His curiosity is

truly laudable, and if he will but take a
flying trip to the "Hub" some bright
Sunday morning, he will be enabled to

carry back with him the information he
so much desires, and he won't need any

steam engine to pull him home after-

wards neither.

The delegation which attended the ex-
hibition, from New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania, visited a number of the local estab-

lishments while here, and when they
departed for home they were accompanied
by a Boston escort which saw them safely

across the border into Rhode Island.

One of the latter party came home with an
overcoat twice as good as the one he
started out with, all of which leads us to
wonder whether Rhode Island is as dry a
state as it is reputed to be. By the way,
who got the new necktie?
Mr. James Cartwright, an old and well-

known florist died March 25, at his home
in Wellesley. He was born in Burslem,
Staff'ordshire, England. He started in

the florist business at Wellesley, Mass.
in 1866, and soon became well known for
the good quality of the cut flowers which
he brought to market, his specialties be-
ing roses, violets and gladioluses. Of the
latter he had a fine collection which took
many first premiums at the horticul-
tural exhibitions. In recent years he
was also a large grower of cypripediums.
He served for a number of yeais on the
flower committee of the Mass. Hort.
society. He leaves four sons, all of whom
are in the florist business. Mr. Cart-
wright was a hard working, conscientious
man and well worthy of the respect which
he received from his brother florists, quite
a delegation of whom attended his funer-
al. His age was 68. W. J. S.

Miss Emily Louise Taplin, well
known to the trade through her contri-
butions to the columns of the Florist
was married to Mr, Edwin Royle, March
27, at Hackensack, N. J.

Clianthus Dampieri.—Mr. J. Shanley
foreman for J. Condon, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
sends us some blooms of this odd flower.
He states that the plant from which they
were cut has seven stems from one to two
feet long and forty racemes of bloom.

Rose Reine Marie Henriette.—
Mr. E. Haentze, Fond du Lac, Wis.,
sends us three handsome blooms of this
rose, one of them the largest we have
ever seen of this variety. If it was only
more uniformly productive how valuable
it would be to the cut flower grower.

Washington Florists.

Listen to what Olive Logan says about
florists and flowers in Washington, D. C,
in the Philadelphia Times March 31st.

I fancy that the florists' trade must be prose-
cuted in this city under rather more favorable
conditions than in most others. Elsewhere
tlowers are a luxury; here they are a nt-cessity.
Diplomatic life is so much more subtle than any
other sort of existence, that flowers and bon
bons are constantly required as supplementary
to the usual vocabulary. Necessarily this must
make great trade for the florists, in addition to
the customary demand. Undoubtedly, also, the
florists here are in a position to know all the
latest news from Flora's kingdom. The govern-
ment hothouses receive every thing that is

beautiful as soon as known.

All who have the good fortune to know
the Washington florists can heartily con-
gratulate them on their superior ad-
vantages. L.

Wanted Bugs on Them.

Citizen (at florist's): "Have you any
plants with bugs on them?" Florist:
" No, indeed ! I don't keep such things^"
Citizen (disapointedly): "I was in hopes
you did. My wife never lets me smoke
in the house except when there are bugs
on the plants."

—

Burlington Free Press.
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Subscription $1.00 a year. To Europe, $1.50.

Advcrliscmeiits. lo Ct-nts a I.iiie. AKntc;
Inch. $1-40; Column. >i4,oo.

Cash with Order.

No Special Positiou (Juarantoed,
ni!;counts, 3 moiiths. 5 per cent; 6 months, 10 per

cent; 12 months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for larg* space.

The Advortlslnir Dppartment of tho >MKitirAN
Fl.oKIST In lur Klorlatu, SertdMuen, ami denl«rH tn

wares pertiiinlnK fi tti»mr huvs (tsi ^ I'leaso lo
rerueiiiber 11

Order* for lets than one-half inch space not accepted.

0r~ AdTertlRements for May l8t iBRoe must
RHACQ Uti by noon. April 2:>. Address

THE AMERICAN hLORIST CO.. Chicago.

Catalog^ues Received.

R. J. Groves, Atchison, Kan., plauts;

\Vm. C. Wilson, I^ong Island City, N. Y ,

wholesale plants; V, Lemoine ^: Son,
Nancy, France, plants; Hans Nielson, St.

Joseph, Mo., plauts; Soupert ^: Netting,

Luxembourg. Hurope, roses.

IF V4H WANT CHOICE, I KESli

CUT FLOWERS,
WKI.l, r.VCKKl). AM) SHIl'PEU

TKOMI'TI-Y, vol SIIOIU.D OKUKK OK

CHAS. H. FISK,

Wholesale Florist
116 & 118 DEARBORN STREET.

AND KEIA' ON (JKTTINti TIIK HE8T
STOCK IN THK MAICKET.

Store C3i3©i* ID«y azid. I<S'iglxt>

I keep a full sto<-k of
•wn^-E x:>:E3Si<3-pa'S

of superior workinanphip and at Jnwest prices. Ex-
tra pieces of any description made to order on short-
est notice. Send for Catalogue.

KEKNICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE OWLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price list. Consignments solicited.

WIRE-WORK made to order, and in stock.

27 Washington Street, CHICAGO.

CUT ROSES AT WHOLESALE.
The only establishment in the West where

Roses are grown exclusively. Our Roses are all

cut, packed and shipped the same day. They are
handled only once, and then by an experienced
person, thus enabling persons at a distance lo

get fresh cut Roses. We are shipping all over
the United States with perfect safety.

We have about Ten Thousand Small Rose
Plants for sale for bedding out purposes of all

the leading varieties.

as- For further particulars, address

GARFIELD PARK ROSE CO.
lU.SS W. >la.lis..ii St., (HK \<iO, 11,1,.

WKrvOH l^ROS.,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

165 Tremont Street, BOSTON MASS.
We malie a specialty of sliiiipini; ili.ili-e Ituses and

other Kiiiwers. carefully paclied, to ail points In

Wes'ern and Mlrtrtie States. ^, . , . „
Return Telegram is sent Immediately wnen n

If Impossible to Hii your order.

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market ratei

shipped C. O. D.. Telephone connection. UseA.F.
Code when ordering by telegraph. Kur prices, etc..

Address,

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburo. Pa.

Cut Flowers.

Boston, April ii.

Roses, Teas (3.0(1

Niphetos 400
(iontiers 4.00

Porles, Sunsets fi.OO

Briiles. Mermeia 800
CarnatlcMis, short 50® .7.'i

Carnations, long 1.|J0@ 2110

Violets .60

Tulips n.OOf.o 4.00

Daflcidlls 3.00(» 4.00

Valley XCOM 4 (lU

Stocks 2.00

MiKi/onette 2.00

Tansies .60

(•alias 8.00

Harrisil 15 Oil

Biullal 26.00

.\diantums 1.60

NVW 70BK, April 9.

Roses, Bon Sllene »2.00
Oontier 2.00f"/ :i.00

Herles, Niphetos, Sonvs ».00

Mermets, Brides 4.00® .'j.lO

" Cusins 4 00
" La France ti.OU

Bennetts 3.00® 4.00

Am. Beauty 26.00® 60 00
Puritan LIOO
Jacqs S.OOfiilO.UO

Hybrids 20.10 (* 30.00

Mignonette 2.0O
Carnations 1.00® 2.(0

Hyacinths 4 IM
Nanissus, Valley, Tulips 3.U0
Violets .50

.Xdiantum 1 50
sniilax 30.0)

Lilac, per bunch l.OU

Philasilphia, April '.i.

Boses. Perles W.CO
NIphetos 3.'J0

Bennetts, La tYance fi 00
Bon Silene 2.0O
Mermets 8.00
Am. Beauties 2000
Niels Jacqs 10.00
Gontiers GOO
Brides lO.lW

Carnations 1 1) J
Ronmns. Valley 4 110

llarrisii lilies lO.CO
Calias SOO
Smiiax 20ro
Double Violets .60
Single Violets .i'l

CHIOAQO, .Vpril 11.

Easter Prices.
Roses, Bon Sllene W.OO

Am. Beauties 150O@2O.0O
Jacqs 12.00 to 15 00
Brides SOU

" La trance, Bennetts, Mermets 7.00® 8.00
" rerles, N.pueLos 500'" il.tlO

Dutch hyacinliis 6.00® 81X1
Calias 15.00®2iJ.OO
Violets 76® l.OU
Caiidldums short 4.00® li-Otl

Candldums.long 8 00® 10.00
Carnations, short 126® 1.50
Carnations, long 1.50® 2 00
Komans. Valley 4 (0® 5.0U
Tulips 3.0O® .l-OO

Narcissus 200® 4.00
( aadiolus 20.00 H 25.00
Hmilai 20 00 ®2.'') 00
Adlantums l.UO® 1.60
Daisies 75® 1.00
Mignonette ICO
Pansies 75® 1 UO
Harrisil lilies 20.00® 25.00

Wm. J. STEWART.
Out Flowers I Florists' Supplies

-^ WHOLESALE ^=-
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
Also entrance fr<ini Tlanillton Place through

Music Hall.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hand. Return telegram sent
immediately when unable lo nil orders.
*—>.—I Auction Sales ol Plants Spring and Fall. |

—

*—

>

lY. F. SHERIDAIV,
Wholesale and Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
No. 50 W. 30th St., new YORK.
Orders to be shipped will receive prompt iiltenliNti,

THOS. YOUNG, Jr..

WHOLESALE FLORIST
20 West 24th StrccI,

ISIHINA/ ^rCDF?K.

Q\n_ FLOWERS.
We lire on clerk DAY and NKiHT to give

your orderH

CAREFUL ATTENTION
,

PROMPT SERVICE .

GOOD STOCK.
And our record shows that we "Ket there " a little

ofteiier than Hoiue others.

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,
Telegrauis, SS state, i^\i\(^ KC^(\
Lettera, bux UKK. 1 MU AIt' ».

S. ALLEN,
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

Established 1877.

Price List sent tipon appllcstlOD.

LaRoche & Stahl,

plorists & (^ommission (T\erchants

OF

—

CUT rTvOWEI^S,
1237 Chestnut Street, - - PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited. Special attention paid to

shipping. Mention Ajuekk'a.n Kluhist.

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

'

Telephone ;i77. WA.SHINGTON, D. C.
Roses plHuted for Winter 1888-9

Souvenir de Wootton, The Gem, Puritan,
American Beauty, Annie Cook. Mad. Cusin,
Papa Gontier, The Bride. La France,
Bennett, Perle, Mermet,

And other Standard sorts.

EDWARD C. HORAK,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th street.

The Briile. Mermet,

"Sl^c^'JA'ily.'-i-^r' NEW YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

Wholesale dealers In

Cut Flowers pj^' Florists' Supplies
6; West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

GEO. MULLEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

17 CHAPMAN PLACE, 17 (near Parker Houie.)

.—v^SPECIALTIES.e==.
VIOLETS, ROSES IN VARIETY, SMILAX, FANCY
CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS. NARCISSUS. ETC.

CHAS. E. PEXXdCK,

WHOLESALE - FLORIST,
38 So. 16th Street. Phil t'l 'phia, Pa,

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.

Iteauty, Britle, I>ii France, Perle,
Bennett. NIphetos, Moruiet, *'apii Oontier

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.,
P. 0. Box IBS, CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Also plants ol above by do2.. 100 or tOOO. 2, 3 & 4-in.,

Select Stock. PlanLs in quantity at discount.
;?^ WHITi; van I'UICES.
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HRe 3®M iFra<4e.

Seed Trade Association.- -Geo. S. Haskell,
Rockford.IU., president; Albert M. McCullough,
Cincinnati, secretary'.

St. Louis.—J. P. Gadd is now estab-
lished at the stand known as the Lindell
Flower Store under the hotel of that
name.

J. J. H. Gregory delivered an address
at Boston March 23 on the cultivation of
the onion, giving some very interesting
facts concerning varieties, sets, fertilizers,

seeders, etc.

Mr. J. H. MUNSON, late with Jos.
Breck & Son, of Boston, is said to have
purchased an interest in the Ktnerson
Seed Co. at Omaha and will locate there.

The Albert Landreth Seed Co. has
been incorporated at Manitowoc, Wis.

Another letter to a seedsman, we
give it literally:
"I am agent for 4 seeds firms Mr Maul living

(evidently Levings Bros ) goodwin and i v fost
and shuinway that is five and i had twenty cata-
logues this spring." Ills.

Mailing Circulars With Canceled
Stamps.

J. E. Everitt, of Everitt & Co., dealers
in seeds and publishers of the Agriail-
tttral Epitoinist, was arrested yesterday
afternoon by Postoffice Inspector Stewart,
on the charge of violating the postal laws.
The accused was brought before Com-
missioner Van Buren, who heard a por-
tion of the evidence and then continued
the case until this morning at 10 o'clock.
The evidence was to the effect that Mr.
Everitt, among those whose mail is the
heaviest at this ofEce, has been having
trouble with Postmaster Jones for several
months. For several years it has been
the custom of the firm to send out every
winter and spring several hundred thou-
sand catalogues advertising the seeds in
which they deal. The catalogues were
always arranged in size so as to be car-
ried through the mails for i cent, and
last year, according to Mr. Everitt's evi-

dence, he got along very well with the
postofiBce officials. This year, after he
nad mailed about 50,000, the stamp clerk
in the office claimed that they were too
heavy to be earried for a cent. The
edges of the pamphlets were trimmed
and the postal authorities then said the
weight was too much for i cent. But the
postoffice people again objected to circu-
lars he mailed, and leaving out an en-
velope he had inclosed in that of a circu-
lar, he was informed that these packages
were not too heavy. But it is said that
after this a large number with envelopes
were again mailed, and a third time the
postoffice officials complained.

Mr. Everitt says he then went to the
postoffice and called the attention of the
officials to the fact that the scales on
which they were weighing the mail mat-
ter were not balanced, but he was not
treated courteously by the employes.
Seeing it was impossible to get his mail
matter sent out through the Indianapolis
postoffice he made arrangements with the
postmaster at Lawrence and the postmis-
tress at Brightwood to have his circulars
mailed from those offices. Accordingly
21,000 circulars were delivered at the
Brightwood office and 3,000 at Lawrence.
The Brightwood postmistress, taken sick
soon after receiving the circulars, was
unable to mail them promptly. Finding
that several thousand had not been
mailed Mr. Everitt took them from that
office and brought them back to his place
of business on West Washington street.

A few days afterward the same circulars
was delivered to the Indianapolis post-
office. They still bore the stamps can-
celed at the Brightwood office and no
additional postage had been paid. Mr.
Everitt was notified of the discovery, and
he says he informed the authorities that
the circulars had been sent to the office

by mistake, and asked that they be re-

turned to him for new stamps. The
postoffice authorities refused to allow the
return of the matter and directed Mr.
Everitt's arrest. He says very positively

that the circulars bearing the canceled
stamps were delivered at the office by
mistake on the part of the persons who
had his mailing in charge.

Commissioner Van Buren held that the
defendant had committed no offense by
mailing his circulars at Brightwood or
Lawrence, even though they were too
heavy to be carried for i cent, but he de-
sired to hear more evidence upon what
Mr. Everitt claimed was a mistake in

attempting to mail circulars bearing can-
celed stamps. — Indianapolis Jomtial
Marcli 2g.

Burpee on Renaming Varieties.

We are just in receipt from our London
office of a copy of the Gardening World
of February 23d, in which we note the
letter of Mr. James Muir on "How
Synonyms are Multiplied." We must ex-

press to you our appreci'tion of your
courtesy in publishing this article, and
also our sense of the importance of the
subject. As you will see by the marked
paragraph enclosed from our Farm An-
nual for 1889, we are trying to curb to

the best of our ability this iniquitous
system of sellirg the fame variety of

seed under several names. Mr. Mnir
speaks particularly of Messrs. Oakshott
& Millard using the same American illus-

tration of Charles Downing Potato which
appeared in our catalogue for 1888, to

advertise apparently the same potato as

their "Satisfaction."

We have before us a copy of this firm's

catalogue for the current year, and note
on page 14 that they have appropriated
our copyrighted illustration of Laxton's
Evolution Pea, which appeared in our
catalogue for i885, to advertise their

"Specialite Pea."

On page 20 they have appropriated the
original illustration of our Cardinal
Tomato to illustrate their "First Little

Beauty," while on page iS they promi-
nently announce "Oakshott & Millard's
Mammoth Silver King Onion," claiming
as their own a variety which was first

named and introduced by us in 18S4.

While we have pirating in America, it is

seldom that we meet with quite such bold
piracy as in this catalogue from Reading.

Last year Mr. R. H. Vertegans also

bodily transferred a number of our Amer-
ican illustrations of vegetables, evidently
procuring seed from America and intro-

ducing them as new and distinct novel-

ties into England.

The re-naming of novelties in vegeta-
bles and flowers in America is now taken
in hand by several ofour leading journals,

assisted by the State Experimental Sta-

tions, and it is likely that this deceptive
practice will be largely curtailed. We
are glad to see that your journal is so

fair and impartial as to take the same
stand in England.— W. Atlee Burpee &
Co., Philadelpliia, in Gardening World,
March 2^.
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I have yet to dispose of S^ plants of MRS. ANDREW CARNEGIIi, at

J2.C0 each, or six for $\o 00.

Also the following sterling kinds by the HUNDRED : Grandiflorum, Boyer,
Triomphaute, Cullingfordii, Moonlight, Langtry, John Thorpe, Gloriosum, Christ-

mas Eve, at I3 00 per hundred.iO of the Finest \'arieties for all purposes, including the best of New Ones
of last year, at J8 00 per hundred.

REMEMBER, these are what I say, the finest varieties.

STOCK IN THE FINEST POSSIBLE CONDITION.

Rockland Co. PEARL RIVER, N. Y.

PLANTS AND ROSES.
n. p. Roses, 1 year, open ground, f'.i 00 per ICU. Our
Selection.

Moss Roses, 1 year, open (rround. J12.00 per 100.

Tea, Moss, H. P. and other varieties at J4 00 to $8.00
per 100.

Hydrangeas Hortensis. Otaksa, T. Hogg, 4-in., 5-ln.,

0-in..?iO 00, $12,00 and $15.00
Carnations, newest and best varieties, from 3c. to 6c.
Ivy, Enelisli, 20 inches long,$H 00 per 100.

Amaryllis Formoaissiiua ^,00 per ICO.

Cannas, $2 TjO per 100.

Chrysanthemums, beat sorts, $3.00 per 100.

Crape Myrtle, $5.00 per 100.

Palms, 18 var. Dracif^nas. Pandanus. 4 varieties.

A very large stock of everything at lowest prices.
Send for my catalogues.

K.

Send lor circular of the VENTriATING MACHINE
that received the best mention by the Florists' Com-
mittee at New York, August. 1888.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

BOUVARDIA PLANTS
For Spring' setting. I>avi90ni, white; Ele;_'ans. sal-
mon pink: Pres. Gartleld, duuble pink; Altred Neu-
ner, double white; strong, liealthy plants from 2-in.
pots, ready May 1st, at $4 per 100. Cash with order.

COHASSET. MASS.

SS^N'SSeed Specialties
nM^«ai'fe^>w ' - Asters. Paneies. Sweet Pons.Nastiirtiumfl,
*^^Sln \\\\ R jnj Danvers Onion. Kb.sAV6:—Annuals

— and Their Cultivation, 10 cents. Garden
y VeKetahles. lOcents- Both, and Catalogue,
^ 10 ceiitB, if you lueatiuu this paper.

''^esea^ MBFaX0N,2I South MftRKErSiBflSTONMASS.

WHITEWATER LILY ROOTS IN ototai

$5. CO per 100. by express. Nut iess than 50 at hun-
dred rate. By mall. 25 cents each; SforSOcents; 12
for$l,.'^fl. Cash with order. Nu Catalogae.

Wtxi.
WATER MILL. N. Y.

Outdoor grown plants from best Imported (ierman
Imperial Prize Seeil, JI.25 per ICU; SIO 00 per 1000. de-
livered at express oitice on receipt <jf price. Alpo
home-grown seed tlrst year from above stock, by
mail. 250 for 25c. I'lease write address very plainly.

FBKDONI.V, CliautMiKluil Co., N. Y.

BOUVARDIAS.
Double White and Double I'ink. mixed. Rooted

Root Cuttings, nice clean stock, at $1 . TjO per hundred

;

$12.00 per thousand, or will exchange some for
other stock I want.

jOMisr
BALLSTON SPA, N. Y.
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NOVELTIES IN

FLOWER SEEDS
o'^;,':"' John Gardiner & Co., -,!,?,• ,'.:{'.;•?:;•:

SHIRLlY POrrlLS tnui or lUi Kinnu- pn,.,.t(-H.

. Thf coUirs iiri- vtTV

and KriK't-rul in t)i<- .sun, und run through ull HhtuU's nf

blush und \\\\\\y to rosr and I'riniMon. SurpassinHly
IdVi'lv. I'at'kft '-') rrnl.s. St'c (iardemr'x Chronicle fi»f

M.irt'li !Hli. 'M!i, t\.i- lull liistory of this.

CUPANDSAUCEP '^" *"**^ ""'* *^'"^ A fuTc-omi Ci V nri I
inarkable strain "fCANTE RBUHY BELL,,,.^

fuvorlti- old-

fasliiont-il lliiw.r, rorMpri^-inK' Ki'iil varii-ty in polor and
imnh iiiV'r--ii> in torni luid liiitiit. }>ackcl 15 cents.

._*... • ^iMiiwi ^A^tt A vcrv tine variety

AUBRETIA LEICHTLEINI «iti. 'iowor« ..r k
__^_^^-^^--^^^^^^^^^^^ brilhunt carniinc-

rose; mufh larsor und liner than any other Auhrctia,

and a welcome addition to our list of dwarf, early,

eprinn-'lf^wi'i"^ P^"i^""i;il8 f"r rock work, etc. Pkt.L'-'u-.

-.-. ...MiiM^ M>>«*.^« This iiromiscs to l>r

KALANCHOE CARNEA om„f tiKm„sivuiua
^__ ^^_^^^_^^___^^^^___ lile uiUlitions to our

list ol wiiit.r-llowiriiii,' iihuits. Klowere in iniil-win-

tcr, likf tlif lyri-in. iiiul liears Inrge umbclh nf ilc-

liuhtl'iilly fniKnint ijink llowers. Being lon^-slcmiiii .1

lliwl tVi'f tiiiwfriiit,'. it will jnniif n pood Mll>itot tor

I'luki-l -1

This viry

NEW MINIATURE SUNFLOWER >,<<",
_ . . . ,___^ -_ sunflower

was in great demanti last season for cut flowers. The
blooms arc small, single, bright golden ycllov , with
dark centre. The plant covers, literally, itself with
flowers from July to October. Perfection for cutting.
Packet 10 cents.

SKXn FOR OI*R T<IST OF
NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES

FOR THE TRADE.
Address all orders and funimuiiiciitions tn

JOHN GARDINER & CO.,
•41 .Vurlll 131II !«trt'i'l, Plillucltlplilii, Pa.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL

FLORISTS AND NURSKRYMEN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

Uii8iirpiiH»e(1 as an inflectlcldei It kills efl'ectu-

ally all parasites and Insects which infest plants
whether at the roots or on the foliage, without in-

jury to tender plants: such as ferns, etc.. it used as
directed. Used as a WASH it imparts the glose and
lustre to the foliage which is so desirable on exhi-
bition specimens.

It kills insectlifeon man, animal, orplant, without
injury to the skin, wherever parasites may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
operative Chemist,

MANCHK8TBK. ENGLAND.

Du^r^v. ^ Put "P '° 1 gallon tins, 13.25 }. icpw VnrUPRICE.
^ Put up In 1 quart tins, n.OOr"^®'^^*''^''

TO SECURE THE GENUINE ARTICLE,
see that each tin shows a white label with red trade
mark, full directions how to use, and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
Sole Agents for America.

New York Depot 44 DET STRKET.
Mention American Florist.

PAPER SEED BAGS.
Samplps sent to I'lorlsts, Nurserymen and

Seedsmen. AliliKESS

CLARK BROTHERS. Manufacturers. 61 Ann St.. N. Y.

DRRKR'S
GARDEN 3 fiEDS
Plants, Bolbii, and

Reqalsltes. nitvarethe
best at the u.ivftst pri-
ces. TRADP. .'.\>r lsstl9<J

qtiarterly uiall&d free.

HENRT A. riRKEK,
Fhll&delplll»

TRY

ROFFEA for tying).

Direct Importation. First Clasj Stock.

16 cents per poiiiid In small lots.

WIS.OO per hundred pounds.

SALTER BROS., Florists,

BOCHESTEK, >• Y.

FORCING BULBS
FOR

Pall Delivery.

NARCISSUS
AND OTHER

POPULAR BULBS

FOR SPRING FORCING.

Spec/a/ Prices upon Application.

Narcissus Albicans, large creamy white trumpets;
one of the best.

Narcissus Bicolor Empress, the Queen of the bicol-

ors, iiiitneii.'ie trumpets, a great favorite.

Narcissus Bicolor Grandis, similarin color to Hors-
fie'.ili; but with stouter flowers and much
later.

Narcissus Bicolor Horsfieldi. a great beauty aud
fine for cutting.

Narcissus Bulbocodium. " Yellow Hoop Petticoat,"
fine strong bulbs for forcing.

Narcissus Bulbocodium Citrinus. pale sulphur flow-
ers, and very early.

Narcissus Emoeror. the largest; immense stout
flowers of a rich yellow.

Narcissus Golden Spur, immense deep golden yel-
low flowers, and wonderfully early.

Narcissus Henry Irving, rich yellow, large bold
trumpets.

Narcissus Incomparabilis Cynosure, a beautiful
single incomparabilis for cutting, yellow cup,
divisions creamy white.

Narcissus Incomparabilis Stella, large single white
variety, very early, fine for cutting.

Narcissus Major, true, one of the best forcing sorts,
large yellow trumpets, similar to maximus.

Narcissus Nobilis, a first class variety for florists,

frt-e and early.

Narcissus Obvallaris. the true Tenby daffodil, one
ol the best varieties, forcing deep rich yel-
low flowers of great substance.

Narcissu* Odorus Campernelle. the well known
Campernelle Jonquil, very strong bulbs.

Narcissus Orange Phoenix, large double white flow-
ers with orange center, good for cutting.

Narcissus Paltidus Praecox. the earliest of all.

forces very freely, single, sulphur colored
trumpets.

Narcissus Rugrlobus, tru*^. large yellow trumpet,
very free and very early.

Narcissus Scoticus, the Scotch Garland daffodil, a
beautiful variety both for borders and for
forcing.

Narc'ssus Von Sion, true, the double deep yellow
d:iOodil.

Freesia Refracta Alba, large bulbs for forcing.

Freesia Leichtlini. a nice contrast to preceding
anil forces well.

Gladiolus The Bride, flower pure white, fine for
foTcing.

Helleborus or Xmas Roses in great variety, and
extra fine flowering clumps for forcing, can
be supplied early in fall.

And many other first class sorts. List

of varieties and price I should be happy
to furnish upon application.

THOS. S. WARE,
HALE FARM NURSERIES,

Tottenham, London, England.

R.S. BROWN & SON
PLANTS TO TEE TRADE.

\\t' lliivi- lii)lll>' \iiricli4'S of
J,
hints not

liiimiMl lifr«-. I'liiiith <|iii>(«-d at (W-. and up-
ward are iil<-e plaiitM ri'ad.>' f<»r iiiiiiiedlatc;

HaleH. ir.voii want Iti'ddiii^ I'laiitH liy the
lOOO wi'il4' for prices. N<it lesH than W.'I.OO

Hold I'l-oMi tills list, or 111 IcHH aiuoiiiits than
live plantH ot a kind.

I"er IWI

Abutiloiis of sorts |4, $6 and J.S oo
" Kclipse, new, var. foliage 8.00

Ageratum, W. Cap, Cope's Gem, $3, 4 cxj

Anthericum Vittalum 8 00
" Picturatum 12 00

Achyranthts, 2 kinds 3 00
.\lyssum of sorts 4 00
.\sclepia, white flowers 6 00
Alternanthera Spectabilis, new var.. 600

" Aurea Nana 3.00
" Paronychioiiles. . . . 3 00
" Versicolor & Tricolor 3.00

Begonia, Flowering Rubra, Weltoni-
ensis Rubra, Alba, Zebrina, kobus-
ta Alba Picta G. Scandens, Bru-
anti, Metallica, etc. . . {4, $6 and 8 00

Balm, variegated 4 00
Calla, Richarda Maculata 6 00
Cob^a Scandens 8 00
Chrysanthemums in variety .... 3 00
Coronilia Glauca Variegata S 00
Caladiums, fancy leaf of sorts . . . 16 00
Coleus of sorts, best new and old . . 3 00

\'erschaffeltii. Golden Bedder 3 00
" Rag Carpet, I,ouise Beck and
Mrs. Hunt 4.00

Cannas of sorts 5.00
Cuphea (cigar plant) 3.00
Centaurea Gymnocarpa J4 and 6.00
Cineraria Maritima .'

. 4.00
Cyperus Alternifolius 8.00
Daisies, white and pink 4.00
Dew Plant 4.00

" " variegated foliage. . . . 6.00
Echeveria Glauca 5.00
Euphorbia Splendens, . • f4, |6 and S 00
Fernsof sorts named . . . .{8 and 12 00
Fuchsias, best dbl. &sgle. $t„ %x and 6 00

" new of sorts 10.00
Geraniums of sorts dbl & sgle|3, f4, 6.00

" of sorts scented. . .J3, 1:4, 600
Heliotrope, 1:3, 4, $6 White ... 6 00
Hollyhock double, nice plants . . . 8 00
Hibiscus of sorts $4, $6 aud 8 00
Isolepsis Glauca and Gracilis. . . . 6.00
Ipomcea Learii, Blue Moon Flower . 6.00

" Palmata, Mexican " . . ,12.00
Impatiens Lucy and Sultana 6.00
Lycopodiums of sorts ,S 00
Lantanas of sorts J6 and 8 00
Lobelias for Baskets $^ and 4.00

" Ribbon lines or Beds, I3 and 4 00
Money Wort 4 00
Moon Flower, true 5 00
Oxalis double yellow. . . f4, *6 and 8 00

" single yellow . . . |4, J6 and 8 00
" pink and white 4.CX)

Passiflora Incarnata, hardy true . . 4.00
Petunias, best double of sorts, J6 and 8.00
Pansies, large flowering 3 00
Perennial Phlox of sorts 600
Pothus Variegata, fine for vases . . 8 00
Pilea Arborea or Artillery plant, $4, 6 00
Rosemary 8 00
Roses Everblooming of sorts . . . . 4 00
Salvias of sorts 6 00
.Stenotaphrum '. 6.00
."strawberry Geraniums 5 00
Smilax 3.00
Thyme Golden 4 00
Vincas, shrubby for bedding 6 00

" trailing for baskets, 2 kinds. 6 00
Verbenas of sorts . . . ..... 300

R. S. BROWN & SON.
Box 99. KANSAS CITY, MO.
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Chicago.

Schiller & Mailander are building six

large houses at Niles Center. Eich of
the houses are 125 x 20 feet, all heated by
hot water, all to be used for roses and
violets.

April 22 has been designated as Arbor
Day for Illinois by the riovernor.

Gso. Miller, the wholesale florist of
Lake View, is very ill with typhoid fever.

I'hilJ. Hiuswirth, the popular finan-

cial secretary of the Florist Club, who
has been confined to the house for some
time by sickness is about again.

W. J. Stewart, of Boston, was in the

city the 5th and 6th insts.

Spring Bulbs.
MY CATALOGUE OF

SPRING BULBS, SEEDS AND
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

is now ready, and will be mailed free to

anyone showing evidence of being
IN THE Trade.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
Liliuiii Auratum, in flne condition, 7 to H in. circ.
cases of 100 bulbs, .1=7. CO, per doz. $1.00. Price on
I^ots on apolication.

Clematis (Dutch) Strong dormant roots. 2 year, in
Hne sorts includinj; white, per ICO, $3o 00; per doz.,
S5 00; each,50et8.

Clematis 'Native) Cocclnea. scarlet, per 100, StJ.OO;

oerdoz., %\ OU
Clematis (Native) Crispa. lilao. per 1CO,.*7.00; per
rioz ,$1.21.

Gladiolus, Gandavensis seedlings, large pelectPd
bulbs. Per 1000 Pr 100

Brenchleyensis. dazzling scarlet J S 00 $1.00
Varioua shades of scarlet and crimson 9 00 1 25

pink and variegiiteti.. 15 013 2 ru
" " white and light. 22 50 2.50
" " yellow and yel grds.. 22.50 2.50

Best mixed, all colors 12 on 1 50
" dark colors 15. TO 2 00" light colors 17.50 2.25

Colvilli Alba. "The Bride," for forcing 3.00
Ijemoine's Seedling'^. "An^ mixed 4 00

Hya<-inthus Candii-iins, large bulbs. 20 00 2 50
Tul>«'roses. Pearl. Ist size northern

grown S to 4 inch, very fine 12 00 1 25
Per doz.

Caniias, in tine named sorts, my selee. . ] 20 7 00
Ehomanni anil Nou ton li 2 03 15 03

Madeira Vine, per barrel, $5.03 30 2 00
Caladium KscuU-ntum, assrtd sizes. 1 ?5 8.00

Fancy 2 00
Nvmphiea Odorata , 75 5. CO
I)alili *s, assorted colors, double or sin-

gle, large, undivided roots 1.50 10.00
Ca<'ti, for bedding, in 10 or more good

sorts, my selection 125 9 00
Sheep IWanurt'. (pulverized* per 100 lb. bag. %1 75;

per ton, $10.00.
" compressed per ICO lb. bag, ¥2.50;

per ton %^ 00.

Bone Meal, pure, per 200 lb. bag, $1.50; perton,$4U.

TEKMS, NET CASH.

ADDRESS J f^ DE VEER,
183 Water St., NEW YORK.

NOTICE.
Lake View, Chicago, April 5, 1889.

Owing to a change in the Postoffice,

our address is now

n48 N. HALSTED ST., LAKE VIEW,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Please remember to direct all commu-
nications to the above No., thus avoiding
delays and mistakes, i^ours truly,

GEO. W. MILLER. Wholesale Florist.

Cape Cod Pink Pond Lily
For price list, Plants and Cut Flowers,

address the original cultivators.

SANDWICH. {Cape Cod.) MASS.

.JAPAN MATLKS, HAKDY KHODODKN-
DRONS, AZAI.K.VS, ROSKS, IMOONIKS, &<•
Special Mocks uf flne iKirdy Shrubs, (.>rnamenlal

ami Stroet TreCH; best qimlity at kiwest rates.
I'l ItPl.K IJKKUKIiUV. PliU KT, MISUR-M M PMC'ATUJI. WKIGKLAS, OOLUKN

£LD£KS, line.

FRED. W. KELSEY, 208 Broadway. NEW YORK.

Cinnamon Vine, strong roots I 3 50 per 100
Moon Vine, strong plants 4 co "

Ipomaea Palmata, strong garden roots 1500 "

pot plants S 00 "

ij^^^^ Milla Biflora {25 00 per 1000 3 00 "

IbB^I Amaryllis Formosissima 6 00 "
•^^^^ Ampelopsis Veitohii f4 00 and 6 00 "

Asparagus Tenuissimus, strong 4 00 "

Echeveria Secunda, from boxes 2 50
"

" " extra fine, 3 inch pots 5 co "

Clerodendron Balfouii, strong 5 00 "

Dracaena I ndi visa. 3-inch pots 1000 "

Euphorbia Splendens, 3 inch pots 603 "

Cape Jasmine 3 inch pots 1000 "

iieraninms. Fuchsias, \'erlienas. Carnations, llej^onias. Callas, Roses,
Coleiis, Tritoma, and a general collection of bedding plants at low prices.

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.,
:L0:I.0 Olive. St., SI". Ij«3XJIS, HO-Ct.

HOLLAND FORCING BULBS
And Flower Roots of all kinds. FIRST CLASS Goods.

Great Reduction in Prices. Send for our Price List.

°"E^^R\y C. H. C. MACHEN & SONS,
WHOI,KSAt,K HULH tiKOWKRS,

^"^/il?*'^" WARMOND, "EAR HAARLEM) HOLLAND.

Fine stocky once reset ready for immediate delivery. These are a bargain, and
I would respectfully solicit a trial. Price per 1000, |6 00; per 100, S5C.

i^.A.r^^ I e:^.
I attend personally to the selecting and improving of my strain by the continual addition of

the t»est only from noted European and American growers, and can guarantee that they will con-
tinue to give the satisfaction they have heretofore.

Cold Frame plants, $15.00 per thousand. Spring grown, transplanted, $6.00 per thousand, 75 cts.

per hnndred.

IW CARNATION CUTTINGS are not all sold. Speak quickly if wanted.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.

R. VAN DER SCHOOT & SON,

HILLEGOM, HOLLAWD,
Largest Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NAR-
CISSUS, SPIR/EA, LILIES

OF THE VALLEY, ETC.
Headquarters for Forcing Bulbs. Whole-

sale Importers should write us for prices.

Per 100 Per 1000

TIIRFRtt^F large double 3 to 6-in. $1 TO $5.00
I UacnUOC, .. .. 4to6H-ln. ISO 10.00

(Special prices on large lots.)" Sets clean .50

Will exchange Tuberose Sets for Roses.

CANNAS AND GLADIOLI, mixed colors, $2.00
per hundred.

H. M. HOFFMAN, Leavenworth, Kas.

TUllBOSES,
Some well ripened Bulbs, first class, warranted

true to name:
DOt'BLE ITALIAN, DWARF PEARL,
DIAMOND PKAKI,, AND KARLY

SINGLE FLOWERED,
at $2.00 per ICO; .?10 00 per 1000. Special rates on lots
of over 5000. Second size bulbs at half the above
rates. Offsets of all the above suitable for growing
large bulbs first season, at 60c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

In lots of over 6000, at $1.50 per ICOO. Smaller sizes,
25c. per 100; .«1 00 per ICOO.

Vitriejjated Foliaffe, beautifully striped green
and white, single and early Howering, $.3.00 per 100:

$20 00 per ICOO. Offsets $1.50 per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH W. VESTAL, Little Rock, Arkansas.

BOTTOM MOCKED OUT
on price of our transplanted Cabbage, Tomato
and Lettuce Plants at $4.00 per looo. Egg plant
and Cauliflower $1.50 per 100. Not transplanted
Cabbage. Tomato. Celery and Sweet Potato $2 00

per 1000. Send for Wholesale and Retail Price
List of bedding plants. Seed Catalogue free.

1000 2j^-inch Smilai at $3 00 per hundred.

Seed and Plant Growers, Westuiiuster, IVId.

Benjamin RIMBAUD,
HORTICULTEUB,

QUARTIER DU TEMPLE,

TOULON var. FRANCE.

Telegraphic Address, BENRIMBAUD, TOULON.

MR. RIMBAUD is now booking

orders for

Early White Roman Hyacinths,

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,

DOUBLE ROMAN NARCISSUS,

LILIUM CANDIDUM,
ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM,
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
ODORATA,

And many other French Bulbs (good for

forcing). Prices on application.

As some of these bulbs, especially White
Roman Hyacinths, last year were

not sufficiently produced
for the demand

ORDER EARLY TO SEGDRE STOCK.

Immortelles Dyed and Natural 7el>

low at moderate prices.

Mention American Florist.
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AUGUST ROLKER <L SONS,
44 Dey St., NKW YOKK,

Supply Iho Trade with

SEEDS, BULBS,
AiMl nil kinds mT

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

DAHLIAS.
so choice named varieties (dry roots),

fi 25 per doz., f lo per uxi, fSo per I0(x>

Mixed varieties, (dry roots), fi.ooperdoz.,

|6.oo per loo, $50 00 per 1000.

Pot Plants, (ready April isl), Ji.oo per

doz., f6 00 per loo, fyt do per 1000.

Michel Plant and Seed Co.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

"A GREAT HELP
IN CUT FLOWER WORK. AND
HAS BEEN GREATLY NEEDED "

Si. Hiij uuiiiy ol I l.l>i:.\l, KKSKiNS. ...ii-

ftTiiin^ wlii.-li inor*' oaii li«' leariieil hy
H<t<lr('Hsitir;

J. HORACE McFARLAND. Harrisburg. Pa.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
66 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa..

ManufacturerB and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

FULL LINE OF METAL WREATHS.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

rect, stylish. No one does them better than

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples,

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Harrisburg. Pa.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
On and after April ist, iS'., my hiisiness. now

carried on at Jumesp^rt. Long Islam!, will be

Removed to Floral Park, N. Y.
(East Hinsdale Station.)

My customers will please note change ofaddress
in order to avoid delay in the filling of orders.

Very respeelfully. <'. II.AI.r.EX.
.lamesport N. Y.. March 14, ISSa.

A. BLANC.
Honlcnimral Eograver,

PHILADELPHIA.

cnnn electrotypes
UUUU lor ILLUSTRATING
FLORISTS. SEEDSMEN, &
NUSERYMENS Catalogues
Cheap.

A FULL SET OF CATA-
LOGUES ILLUSTRATING
ALL CUTS SENT ON RE-
CEIPT OF 50c., WHICH
DEDUCT FROM FIRST
ORDER.
Electro of this Cut 75c.

A larger one f 1.60,

IIVIPORT AND EXPORT NURSERIES.

F. A. RIECHERS & SONNE, A. G.

HA.nBlKti, OEKMAN'y.
Immense stocfe of A/ialea Indlca. Camellias. IMj of
the Valley. Palms and Dwarf Koses.

Price List on application.

We are Now Ready to Deliver

TUBEROSE BULBS
At the following rates f.o.b. New York. Special prices on large lots :

Per 100 Pit 1000

Excelsior Pearls $2.00 $15.00

Dwarf Pearls, fine stock 1.75 14.00

NO. 2 AND NO, 3 AT VERY LOW RATES.

(=ii— /\ldicdj—1 ^cdi=? j=-CDF=?c=;irvi(s.

Now is the time to buy CHRYSANTHEMUMS for stock, when they are in

bloom. We have over 400 varieties, all the finer new sorts included.

.A.nr&f>elof>slfi» 'VeitoJiii, ^S.OO per lOO.
FINEST PRIMULA AND PANSY SEED.

Apple Geranivim Seed, $3.SO per thousand, Kresh.

c;^lje:e:isi^>, i^. ^^.

G. V. VAN ZANTEN & CO., Bulb Growers, HILLEGOM. Haarlem. HOLLAND.

HILLEGOM, HAARLEM, HOLLAND.

Wholesale Growers of Diiteli Bulbs.
I^ARGE SXOCIvS, CHEAP PRICES.

Hfef Price list now published and may be had free upon application. *

A GOOD STOCK OF ist QUALITY
PEARL TUBEROSE BULBS, at $16
per thousand.

Choice LILIUM AURATUM and RUBRUM,
GLADIOLUS, CANNAS, CALADIUMS, Etc.

Special lists of BULBS, BASKETS, Etc., on ap-

plication. LYCOI'()DIUM, f5 00 per 1 ;o pounds.

WRE-\THIXG, Jf5 00 per 100 yards.

JAMES KING. Seedsman,
170 Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL.

FALL BULBS~FOR FORCING, &C.
Ordtrs for DUTCH BULBS, ROMAN HYACINTHS, PAPER

WHITE NARCISSUS, LILIUM CANDIDUM. FREESIA, LILIUM
HARRISII, LILY OF THE VALLEY (t^ue Berlin var), etc, now booked.

Catalogues and estimates furnished on application.

Just received, a fine lot of Palm Seeds, Cycas Stumps, New Cape Flowers and Immor-

telles. Write for prices. AiinRE.ss

J. A.. r>E> VKKBi, 183 Water Street NEW YORK.
.a.c3-e1tt eok.

Foreign Bulh and .Seed Growers, Nurserymen, etc. See .\i>. ox page 426

-WnOI.ESAJ.E DEALEIl IN-

ieeds^SSr lGqmsiiGsiit~^^ Eulbse
A I'lumes, etc

the Green-
use or Qar>

22 Dey Street. NEW VORK.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS. PLANTS, BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now oat. It yea do not receive oue, send
for lt> Addre§a

HENRY G. HIGLEY,
OEDAB BAFIDS, lA.

CLOWERINGSMRUB5.BULBS.&C.
I K \. KAI.I.KK. Itlooiniii^toii III. Doz. lOO

}1. 1'. and Muss lioseH. strons'^ yr. durimiiit. ^1.50 110
IL 1*. und Monthly Uo^es. In pots lo bloom. 1.30 10

yountf plants 50 3
Dnhllaa, whole roots. choice named l.GO 10

unnamed l.W fi

Ampetopsis Veltchit. Boston Ivy. tine plants 1 00 6
I>ownlng'8(;oo8eberry. hardy, proUiic, reliable 50 3
PieonieM, choice assortment, named kinds. . 1 50 B
Grapevines. 10 choice. Niagaras, &f. 2 yr. (2: 1 yr. %
price. Clematis, Qreenbouse and Vetfeiuble PlaQts.
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Freight Rates Reduced.

On January lo the western classifica-

tion was changed so that flower pots were
classed with crockery as second class

freight, thus nearly doubling the freight

on them west of Chicago and St. Louis,

This classification has now been amended
to take effect April i, placing flower pots
with earthen ware back in 4th class

freight, so that they now are charged
only the same rate of freight as in 1S8S.

I think this will be very pleisant news
to all floiists in the territory west of

Chicago. East of Chicago the rate is

4th class, and in the south the rates are
mostly 5th diss on flower pets.

Syracuse, N. Y. J N. Perkins.

CHOICE STRAINS OF
FLORIST'S FLOWERS
SPECIALTIES FOR CUTTING,

°V John Gardiner & Co., 'htiiJX'UPA:
IK I. UZ.

Aster, Prince of Wales, dark crimson, . 15 §3.50

Aster, Zirngeibel's Improved, double white, 15 6.00

Achillea Ptarmica fl. pi., double white, . 10 1.00

Balsam, Coveut Garden, double white, . 10 1.50
" " " *' scarlet, 10 1.50

Bellis Perennis (Double English Daisy) white, 15 5.00
" " " " mix'd colors, 15 5.00

Candytuft, Zirngeibel's Giant White Rocket, 10 2.00

Centaurea Sauveolens, 5 60
Coboea Scandeas, blue, 10 1.00

" white, 10

Mignonette, Elmwood Giant,.... 5 50

Stock, Double Florist's White, . .
'

. 10 5.00

Leptosyne Maritiraa (the New Coreopsis), . 10 1.00

Sweet Pea, "Gardiner's Fairy," extra, Oz. 10c. Lb. 1.00

SEND FOR TRADE LIST OF NOVEL-
TIES AND SPECIALTIES.

JOHN GARDINER <& CO.,
Jil Nortli TlUrteeuUi St., Pliilartelplila, Pa.

NOTICE.
Per 100

Coleus Golden Becider. Verschaffeltii, John
Goode. Firebrand. 2'';>-inch pots % 2-50

Double Ivy Geranium, 4 best kinds. 2^-in. pots. 5.00
FuohBia Double White. 2»^-inch pots 5.00
Imt)atien8 Sultana, il-inch pots 5.00
Begonia Metallica. 3-inch pots 5 00

Rubra, 3-inch pots 5.00
Foliosa 3.00

Pelargoniums, in *> best market var., 4-in. pots. 10.00
Carnations transplanteil, Knbt. Craig. Grace
Wilder. Sunrise, Century. Chester Pride 2 50
Uinze'8 White. Phila. Red. Lady Emma 2.00

Rooted Cuttings. Fuchsias, 7 vars 2. 00
Heliotrope, 2 vara 150

Ampelopsis Veitehii, 2\-\QC\i pots 300
Alternant hera Annt-na, Speetabilis, Aurea
Nana, Versicolor. 2'i-inch Dots 3 0}

Chrysaiithemunis. 20 vars.. 2^Ti-inch pots 3,00
Verbenas, 2i^.-icch pois 2 50

W. J. CHINNICK,

STOCK FOR FLORISTS.
Per 100

Alyssum. double $2.50
Ageratum, four sorts 3. CO
Alternantheras. two sorts 3.00
Begonia rubra, strong. S^-inch 6 00

" flowering sorts 2'-<i-inch 5.00
Coleus. 24 standard sorts 2.50

10 new sorts 6.00
Chrysanthemu ms. 40 sorts 3. CO
Fuchsias, double and single, strong 4.00
Geraniums, double and single. 2^-inch 3.00
Heliotropes, four varieties. 2M;-inch 3.00
I^an tanas, six varieties, strong. 2!^-inch 4.00
Smi lax, strong. 2^-inch 3 00
Salvias, six sorts, 21'C-inch 3 00
Healthy stock; best sorts; good packing. Address

HANS NIELSON, St. Joseph, Mo.

SOLD

BY

Seedsmen

Per 100 Per 1000

1,600 Caladlum Esculentum, 3-inch tS CO S40,C0
2-inch 4.00 MOO

2,600 Canna Roots, assorted 4 00 30.00
Geraniums, assorted var., 4-inch pots... 6-UO
Amaryllis Johnsonii, first class. 10 00

°W. P. :^irlxitoxi,1!SZ
CHRISTIANA,' Lancaster Co.,nPA.

PRIMULA OBGONIGA
Fiue 2 inch pot plants Jio per loo, J70 per

1000. 250 at thousand rates.
Per 100 Per lOCO

Coleus, 2-inch pots, in variety $ 2 50 $20 00
Rooted Cuttings i co 8 co

Geraniums, 2 inch, in variety " * . . . 3 00 25 00
Mme. Salleroi 3 00

Alyssum 2 50
Chrysanthemums in variety 3 co 30 co
Fuchsias in variety 3 00

Storm King 500
" Phenominal 8 od

Pelargoniums 8 od
Canna French Hybrids, named .... 15 co

I. N. KRAMER & SON.
MARION, IOWA.

SILVKK .Sl'KAY, ,STAULIGHT, L. L. I.AMKORN,
WW. SWATNE, FLOKKNCE, ElMPKBOK of MOK<'CCO,

and 40 other new and standard varieties. For prices see Am. FLOUIST pane 3S8, or write to

GEJO. MA-IVCOCK, Grand Usa.-srei-i, JVXicla.

stork of Ho<>te(l Cuttinics of CarnatiollH of

PORTIA. JEANETTE, CENTURY, EDWARUSII. FR;S.
DE GRtW. KING OF CRIMSUNs, ALEGAIIEKE.
CHESTER PRIDE. ETC. All hcilthy and

well rooted. Address

JOS. RENARD,
Clie.ster Co.. UNIOXVILI.E, I'A.

Also 1000 Smilai in 3-inch pots at $2.50 per 100.

CARNATIONS.
A fine stock of all the leading varieties

propagated early. Write and let us price

your order.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS,
Grown in lari^e quantities for the trade, of the Wm.
Swayne and L. Ij. Lamborn. Having the largest
quantity, outside of the originator, for sale at the
following prices: f6 CO per JOO Buttercup, .WOO
per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Grace Wilder. Grace Fardon,
Sunrise, Springfleld, Century, at $2.00 per 100, $15.00

per 1000. llinze's White, Peter Henderson, Snow-
don, Lady Emma. Phila. Red, Scarlet Queen. Portia.
Seawan, Chester Pride. Petunia, Hinsdale, Duke of
Orange, Quaker City, Jl-IO per 100, $13.60 per lOOO.

Miss Joiiffe, Scarlet Gem, De Graw, Edwardsii,
White LaPurite, $1.25 per 100, $11.00 per 1000.

Plants now ready. Also florets of the above var-
ieties at $1.50 per 100.

Cash must accompany all orders. Orders booked
now for Spring delivery.

ISAAC LARKIN.Toughkenamon, Chester Co. Pa.

Swanley White Violets In bloom, $2.00 per 100. $18. CO

per 1000. Czar, single blue, $2 00 per 100, $18,00 per
1000. Pansies, finest strains, transplanted, $2.00 per
100: Seedlings, $1.C0 per 100.

Tuberoses, large bulbs, $J. 00 per 100, $18,00 per lOOO.

Tulierose Sets, $1.26 per l>ushel.
Echeveiias. $3 00 per 100. Coleus, old and new var-

ieties, in 2 and 2'<j-inch pots, $2,50 per 100 Also a
large stock of other leading plants. Will exchange
Swanley White Violets tor Cyclamen or Perle des
Jardins Roses. Cash with orders from unknown
parties. M. TRITSCHLER & SON. Nashville. Tenn.

FLOWERING PLANTS Expressly for Spring Sales, in

4 and 5-inch pots. perdoz. per loo

(ieraniums, double and single $1 25 $10.00

Begonias, asst 163 12, CO

Hoses, my selection. Monthly 1.50 12 00
Callas. 5 and li inch 3 00

Carnations, coming in flower 150 10.00

Heliotrope, 3 kinds 2.00 16.00

Fuchsias, double and single 1.25 10.00

Pelargoniums. 4 and 5-inch 2 00 15.00

Bellis, Snowball from seed, new 75

Send lor Trade List. A. GIDDINGS, Danville, III.

NEW BLACK ALTERMNTHERA
A sport from Paronycliioides Major, raised at

Newpi.rt, Khcide Island. The color, when at its

best, is similar to a newly pcdislied stove, of a shining
black color. For carpet and ribbon bedding it cer-

tainly takes a place unfilled by any other plant.
Habit and growth of plant similar to its parent.

SS1.35 per do/.eii, »8.00 per 100.

HANSINIELSON, St. Joseph, Mo.

NEW CARNATIONS
WM. SWAYNE

L. L. LAMBORN.
Plants from rose pots, $10.00 per UO. Send fur Price

List of other sorts.

p. 0. Box 226. KENNETT SQUARE, PA.

Mention Amertosn Florist.

New Perpetual Yellow Carnation

J. B. TACQUIER.
Here we have at last a good bripht pure Yellow

Carnation for florists' use; more than comiuonly
free, long stems, not bursting, of dwarf, strong
and healthy habit.
Plants at $i.oo each, six for $500, mailed free.

(Owing to late importation, stock very limited.)
Also plants of ORIENT, FLORENCE and SILVER

LAKE, at $8.00 per 100.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL,
NEEI>HAM, MASS.

Orders No^^v Booked for

White Carnations for Easter Trade.
HAVE A FINE LOT OF

Address T. N. PARKER,
1423 Farnam St.. OMAHA, NKB.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per 100

Storm King Fucbsiaa ..$ 2 r>0

Phenommal " 5 uO
Prize ChrysanthemumB 1 qq
Mia. Geo Bullock, Ij' Adorable and M. Le-
moine. white, pink and yellow.

ninze'a White Carnation 1 00
White Swan (jeranium 3.U0
Will exehanKe.

F. E. FASSETT & BRO., Ashtabula. 0.

CAKN.VTIONS, strong; pot grown. November
and December struck. Portia. Garfleld, De Giaw.
Hinzes White. Harrison, etc., $1,75 per 100, JS.tO per
300.?].') CO per 1000.

A'KKBKNAS. named. PtronK pot grown, in colors,
while, pink, scarlet, purple and intermediate shades,
J1.7.'") per 1(0. ?.'j.00 per :iOO, $!:> 00 per ICOO.
AMPKLOI'SIS VKITCHII. seedlinga trans-

planted on benches. -^^2. 00 per 100, Ji5.(0 per IDOO.

K. FRYKIt. I)«-laware. Ohio,

Rooted Cuttings of Hiuze's White, Portia, Grace
Wilder or Peerless Carnations, in exchange for
Double Italian Tuberose Bulbs. All blooming
roots, $8.00 per loco. Ac'drcss

E. B. JENNINGS, Southport, Conn.
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PLANTS AND ROSKS
TO THE TRADE.,.^^,^

ROSES- Maifchiil Niel. from -'_. ill. puts . . f .1 .«

I'erle (les Jaidins, from .''..-in. pots. 5 w>

Boa Sileiic, from .'';-in. pots 400
Safrano, from 2'j-iii. pots 4 co

Niphetos, Irom 2-iu. pols 500
I.a KraiK-e, from 2'i-in. pots ... 4 00

Mine. Chas. Wood, from zS-in. pots 5 00

lit n 'I Jacqueminot, from 2 '--in. pots 5 00

Mnie Massoii, from 2\^'\\\. pots . . 500
Solfaterre, from 2-in. pols 4 00

ICvaCorrine, white ClimhinK, ^'^in. 3 .so

Amp^lopsis Veitciiii, from lixx. pots .... 300
strcng 2 yr. dormant,

iSx24inctus 1000

Akebia Quinata, 2 yr dormant 1000

Ancuba Japonica Variegata, from 4-in. pots i,s 00

Pteonies, assorted 1000

Passiflora Constance Kllictt, 2 in. pot-*. ... 3C0
Kegoiiia Seinp. Gij^antea Rosea 6 (X>

Khododendions, assorted $1 00 cacli

SIDNEY TITTLE & CO.,
Bloomington Nursery, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

B. B. IVOURSE & CO.,
WESTBORO, MASS.,

Mami ArriKKus of

GARDEN TRELLISES.
PLANT STAKES AND WOOD LABELS.

Mention American Kltirist.

PKIMULA OBCONICA.
The l.esfAIXTIlK VEAK UOfNI) Kreet h^.upe

plant in ciiltiviition. Spechilly adapted fur tlurlsts.
New crop seed 1SS8. own selection

.

Traiie price. 'kOiinoe 20 ahillinge: '.--ounce 75 shil-
linKs; ounce 1;^ dhllliiiKS-

WM. BAYLOR HiRTLANB, Seedsinaa, F. R. H. S.,

•J4 Patrick St., COHK. IKEI.AND.
Trade olVer of Irish crown Daffodils in .June.

OBCONICA.
.\t same rates as per adv. in Florist ol

March 15th, (page 375)

FISHER BROS., & CO.,
MONTVAI.E MASS.

CHEAP LIST.
PerlOO

(Jeraniunis. tine stock I ii.OU

Primroses, in bud and bloom 4,00
Coleus, strong stoclt plants 3.50

" younu plants, "i-lnch 2.00
Ampelopsis Veitchil, dne 4.00
Verbenas, healthy plants 2.50
Begonia Uuhrii Alba 2 50
Fuchsias, single var., 2'-<i-lnch potB 2.50
Asparagus Tenuissiinus ,1 00
Hibiscus, strung, 2-lneh 4 UO
Alyssum, dmilile white 2 50
Alternanthora, A urea Nana .'t uu
Canna Adulph Weick 15 00
Violet .Marie Louise. 2'^-inch 3.00

Address ^ 5, GRIFFITH,
Jackson Co. Independence. Mo.
(Independence is well located for BblpplnR, belne

3 miles e&st of Kansas Cttr-i

Mention American Florist.

TREES. SEEDS. PLANTS.

AVITII VOIR NAMK AN1> ADHKKSS.
We shall send to yoti our Illustrated Cataloyiie

with prices attached, of our own grown stock ol
Trees, Seeds and Plants.

VVt! propagate extensive stock of Fruit, Shade
and Ornaniciital Trees. C.rapevines, Berry Plants,
Asparagus Roots, Roses, and all kinds of soft
wooded greenhouse and bedding plants. Also,
Seeds, Vcgetab e. Flower and Field, Garden and
Farm Touls of all descriptions.

ty <';it:iii»(;iM's |"rt<-.

C. RIBSAM & SONS,
TI«ElV'rOIV, IV. J.

ROSES FOR FLORISTS.
We offer the largest and most complete stock of Roses in tliis country, straight zM-incli plants,

pro])aguled from thoroufihly matured field grown stock, and grown in ordinary soil without manure
or any other stimulating material whatever, (^ur Roses resist disease, start quickly, grow rapidly,
and always give best resnlis.

ALL THE FINEST NEW AND SCARCE ROSFS.-Mrs. John I.aing, Dinsmore.
Marshall P. Wilder, Merveille de Lyon, Baroness Rothschild, Mad. Gabriel Lu'ztt. Mad Masson,
Meteor, Princess de Sagan, Mad. lloste, Comtesse Anna Thun, Viconntess Folkstone; Piimrose
Dame. Annie Cook, and Al.l. THE CHOUESr NEW EOLVANT/IAS ANf> HYHNII) HAS.
ALE THE liEST STA.XDAh'D SOA'TS /.V LARGE SUPPLY AT h'EAS<K\A 8LE PR/lES —
The Pmilan. Sunset. Papa Gontifr, AfifHtan Jieauty, GoUirn Pi-atl. li'. E. J>enn,li, llw hrtdi'. Ilet

Majfslv, La Eratur, Gi-n'lJaniufiiihiot, L^rle des Jardtns, Siphrtos. C. Mermet, M. Nohett, Litc'uU, Mad.
Wekhe, Ptcrre Gitilloty Sour, tf'un Ami. Afad. Citsin, C. Cook, Marie Guillot^Mad. f/onore Dc/feittf,SkX\A
hun<lreds of others at lowest living prices.

IIVDRANOF^A GK.'\NDIFI,ORA a specialty, large stock, strong open ground plants, all sizes
at rcasoiiMble prices.

A L THK NFWF:ST AND BKST HARDV ORNAMHNTAL SHRCBS.-AVw Hardy Hybrid
Htfiiitus, .\>r(' Hatdy Gaillardia, Achillea, Alha. I'ltfurniim Plicatum. Puist's yarirgated Althea, AVrv
Deutzia, Sew It'e'i^elias, iyc. //onevmckles, Wiilatias, Clematis^ AJI:etfias,and all best hardy climbing
vines. VERY LOW.

Ony^'i'tlli'^mitnis. 100 selected finest sorts. Jifoon E/o7c'ers. extra strong, propagated from bloom-
ing n'ants /•'tH,'./ SiiDinift E'":r,-i tr I- Pulhs. Gladiolus, Tubrroscs andJapan Lit't's.

nnU/rD CrrnO rnO nnOIQIQ Inc nding the celebrated IMPEP/AL GERMAN
rLUyVLn OLLUO run rLUnlOlO* PANSIES in i^ separate shades. AWiX all choicest

strains oi h tower Seeds tor flMiisis use Satisfaction always guaranteed. WHOLtSALE Price Litts

Free on application to Floritts. Market Gardeners and Dealers only. Address

Rose Growers and Seedsmen,

«& coivA.i«r> CO.,
WEST OROVE, RA.

B. iv. E>rvivioa^"r 00.,
No. 54 Sixth Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

HARDY PLANTS, ROSES,
CARNATIONS,

MUSA ENSETE, ETC.
WHOLESALE LIST MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION.

100,000 \rE^ie:BE>:iv^\.s.
THE CHOICEST OLD AND NEW VARIETIES.

FINE POT PLANTS, $2 50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. ROOTED CUTTINGS, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

. « ig: . i: IMft HSUST OI« JVIIIvPE'VV. gZZirX*' *

Packed light, ami BatiHfaction guaranteed. Send for Circular.

Havinp increased our facilities fur propaRatinc. we hope to be able to nil all orders for plants or rooted
cuttlLgs. Our list comprises only tlie best Winter Blooming varieties.

J. Xj.
ing varieties.

•-a..

OUR VERBENAS ARE PERFECTLY HEALTHY.
Per ICO Per 1000

Stock Plants .\X Mammoth Set $4.tO f:tO 00
•• General Collection 3 00 3.'). 00

Rooted CuUlniiS • 100 8 00
.\.\' Mammoth Set 1.25 lO.CO

COI.EUS- Rooted Cuttings.
Best l-'ancy and Beddine varieties, in-
cludint: Ver.cliaircUii ,^ liolden Bedder l.M 10.00

Per 100
Mermet-'*, Coolt. Adam. Salranc. S<tuv. d'uti
Ami. Brides Perles. Niphetos, Papa (Jonlier
and l.a Krance, from'2-tn. pots, slrong plants 5.00

.VMPKI.OI'SIS Veitchii and Ouinquefolla,
pot-grown. Hrst Bize$H 00, second slzefti 00 per 100.

(iKIJ.VMIMS, bestviirlelles « per 100, *;i5 per 1000

Heliotnipe. Hooted Cuttings, $1.50 per ICO.

\'lnca VarieKatii. large plants SlO.COperlOO
Ccibea S<'an<I<'ns. Mn. pots f10 00

Lemon >rrl>cnas. Htn ng 1 yr. plants f'l.OJ "

Trade List of florist stock on application.

I. C. WOOD Si HRO., Klahkill, N. T.

fJCUf fS, SWEET SCENTEDncTT Chrysanthemum
•'^yinplllli'Jl.'* A d.-ci.lL'd imviltv K..rm ;i:i<i frii-
Kraiico of P.nul I^ily. l'"in« f..r tloriMV iiv.-. .\ m. (ho
rrnnr </- In rr- in^ (if iildcr v/lriftii-s. S.'iid htajip fur
plate of "Njmithat'd," and C;i(ji.oi;ii('

H. W. HALES. Ridgewood. K. J.

VERBENJIS 11 8PECISLTY
Perfectly clean and free from all disease. Can

have as many Standard Colors as tou desire In your
order. Goods packed lijrhl. Will guarantee sale
arrival of plants.

YERBEKAS.
Per 100 Per lOOO

Stock Plants f.> 50 KO.OO
Transplanted on benches, EXTUA 100 10.00
Rooted Cuttings 1.00 8.00

COLEUS.
BEST STANUAUD SORTS.

Stock Plants 2.50 a) 00
Rooted Cuttings 1.00 10.00

WM. DESMOND,
KEWANKE. Henry Co., ILL,.

Mention American Fl<>ri?t.

CARNATIONS AND VERBENAS
Stock plants 2Vbich potsTi 50 per 100. riO UO perlCOO.

Carnations, rooted cuttinxH In ',M tine sort** T-'-tU per
UU. firi.OO per lOOO. My stock Is strong and healthy,

and cannot fall to please. Correspondence solicited.

Address

J. G. BURROW, FiSHKlLL. N.Y.
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American Exhibitions.

In his report of the recent orchid show
at New York theNew York correspondent

of the English Gardeners^ Clnoiiicle s&ys:

"Being the first horticultural show that

I had ever witnessed in the United States

of America, I was somewhat desirous of

observing in what points it would vary

from one in the Old Country. It was
astonishing to note so great a difference

in the methods and manner of exhibiting

the plants, there being none of that stiff

formality so characteristic of the English

flower show; but all was grace and ele-

gance, even to the tables, which were not

overcrowded, or in straight lines, show-
ing off the exhibits to advantage."

In the same issue of the Chronicle ap-

pears as a supplement an ink photo of a

view in the grounds of H. H. Hunnewell,
Wellesley, Mass.

Meehan's Nurseries

&ERMANTOWM, PHILADELPHIA,

T.ib'eral discounts to florists tak-

ing orders lor cur specialties.

Weeping Dogwood. Red Flower-

ing Dogwood, Japan Snowball (see

cull. Weeping Wild Che'ry. Wiegela
floribunda Blood-leaved Japan Ma-
ple Cercidipliyllum. Japan Judas
Tree, are some, florists couKi

deal in tu atlvantai^e.

A LIMITED STOCK OF THE NEW H«RDY EVER-
BLOOMluG ROSE MME. GEORCES BRUANT. $1 each.

Illu>-trated Catalogue with retail i)rices 6 els.

THOMAS MEEHAH & SON.

Landscape (lardening
in its whole circumference.

PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS AND SUR-
VEYING GRATIS ON RECEIPT OF
CONTRACT.

J. :b. HEMtSiS,
Garden .\i ehiteet. l>.\YTON. ()

QQld FRAME CABBA&E PLANTS

Now ready for planting. Send for prices.

Address
JOHN S. BARNHART,

I>enton, JVIcl.

CHEAP FOR QUICK SALES. ,.„ ,,^

Carnations llinze's White C. King, etc , 2-in.... $2.1U

Begonia Metallica, 2'.;-ia. »4. :Wn. Jo, 4-in 8.00

Cleraniums. in assortment, 3-in 6.00

Ivy, fine. S-in. $7, 4-in H.OO

Hydrangea, Ro^eaand Hortensis. 2-in. M, 4-ln.. 12 0(1

Petunias, double mixed, 3-in. $6, 4 in a 00

Roses, Comtesse, lliion. Safrano, Hermosa,
Jacq., etc., 3-in 6.00

Forget-me-nots. Bellis, Swanley White Violets.
large cl imps from frame $i.00 to 3.00

<;K0. F. MeF.VKLANl), Harrisburg, Pa.

soo,ooo
Stronc Runners of VIOLETS In perfect

health of

MARIE LOUISE. NEAPOLITAN and SWANLEY WHITE
at flO 00 per thousand.

For larger quantity, price on application.

Cheater Co., DNIONVILLE, PA.

Per 100

ROSES, Teas $3 oo to $6 oo
" H. P 4 00 to 6 oo

PANSIPo, transplanted i oo to 2 oo

CENTAUREA Candidissima 4<oto 600
" Gymnocarpa 3 00 to 400

DRAC.ENA, 3',. to 4-inch pots. . . . I2 00 to 16 00

ROOTED CUTTINGS, Chrysanthemums,
Begonia Metallica, Geraniums, Coleus, etc. 2 00

Will exchange for Verbena Cuttings.

W. W. GREEN. SON & SAYLES. Watertown. N.Y.

WE HAVE GOOD HEALTHY PLANTS.
Per IPO

Smilax, 8tronK plants 2Vinch pol^ %1 aJ

CiaeniriHB. rlirterent colors. 2?^-inch pots 2 2j

Feverfew White Gem.2^-inch puts 2.00

AKeratum White Cap, 2Vinch pots 2 50
^ " Cope'a Gem, be*^t blue. 2!^-inch pots. 2.50

Pansies. all dillerent colors. 2-inch pots 2.10

Mme. Salleroi 'ieraniums, 2-inch pots 2 00

Golden Feverfew 2...0

FABER BKOS., Kankakee, HI.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New Roclelle N. Y, 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

^. SA.JVDE>I^ €& CO.
IMPORTERS AMD GROOfERS,

Are constantly receiving large importations from the East and West Indies, etc., and
are now ofifering them at very reasonable figvires. If you have not received one of
their special offers apply to SUadJSdtIT, Pf. J.

ORCHIDS I ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Bend for New Catalogue.

xyncjs., TV. •ST.

CUT BLOOMS AT ALL SEASONS.

FIBROUS PEAT.
CtEAN, Free from Dust.

The very best thing fjr Orchid cullure.

By Barrel or Car Loaii.

••west vikw.^ itica. n. v.

FERNS! FERNS!

«FERNS^
NICE, FRESH, NEW CROI'

DAGGER AND FANCY FERNS,

Ready April 20ih, or Sooner.

PTERIS AQUILINA (Bracken), LASTREA
FELIX-MAS. beautiful deciduous Ferns, fine

for Bouquet work, ready now.
LASTREA MONTANA four feet long, fine

for Church Decoration.
Will be delivered to the undermentioned

firms, April 17th. Book all orders with :

A. S. KIMBAI,!..
170 Lake Street, Cliieairo, 111.

W. .1. STKWAKT,
67 Bronitield St., Boston, Miiss.

WISCONSIN FLOWER KXC'HANGF,
33 Mason St., Milwaukee, Wis.

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.,
1010 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Southern trade supplied direct. Write
for catalogue.

GEO. W. CALDWELL,
FLORISTS' SYLVAN SUPPLIES.

EVERGREEN, ALA.

Little Fern Dishes

filled with CACTI, not
only will attract at-

tention in your Store
Window, bill sell on
si<:rht at high prices.
We supply some fine
Cacti for the purpose
at $s to $S per ion

Wholesale price
list free. 72 page il-

lustrated Catalogue
IM cts.

A. BLANC A CO.
PHILADELPHIA.
10 <'arti, each dis-

tinct, by mailforll.OO.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO., Govanslown, ffld,

150 Am Johnsonii; 100 \m. nalli; (?). 10.000 .\ta-

niaseo: 300 Am.HeKina; 12oCaladiiira esculenlum: 800

Am. Sarnien^is: 5,000 Eulahas Jap. and Var ; 5,000

3 to 4-inch Excel«or Pearl Tuberoses. Will ex-
cbani^e for Gladiolus bulbs.

MRS. J. S. R. THOMSON. Spartanburg, S. C.

F^e;i=?is[ FRcdcdt.
SOID UY ISBL. OK C.VI! LO.VU.

AAT'ESI' "VIE"W, XJTICA- IT. Y.

HARDY AND RARE

JAPANESE I PLANTS
FOR THE EAST.

15 FINEST VARIETIES OF MAPLES, 1-4(1.
STYRAX JAPONICA, STYRAX OBASSfA. (Read

article in this year's Ij)ttdoti Ganien.)
SYRINGA JAPONICA. HARDY MAGNOLIAS.

THE GRAND CONIFER SCIADOPITYS V.

"umbrella pine,"
in sizes 1-6 fl. (Has been shipped safely by frt.

to Boston .)

RARE VARIETIES RETINOSPORAS.
50 VARIETIES TREE PvEONIAS. NEW HERBA-

CEOUS p;eonias.
NEW HYDRANGEAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CLEM-
ATIS. IRIS. HARDY AZALEAS. RHODODENDRONS.

FOR THE GREENHOUSE.
RHAPIS AND CYCAS PALMS, BAMBUSA NANA. AR-

AUCARIAS, TREE FERNS FROM AUSTRALIA.
32 VARIETIES OF JAPANESE LILY BULBS.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SEEDS FROM JAPAN AND
CALIFORNIA.
Send for our Catalogue. Now is the best time to

order for Spring delivery East. We have many val-
uable novelties never before introduced. Send for
estimates.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
315 & 317 WaslUlgton St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

p. O. Box 1501. (K8TABLISHK1) 1878.)

Mention American Florist.

OWEN'S IMPERIAL BEGONIAS
m:W AND DISTINCT STRAIN.

The result of many years' careful selection and
hybrid izin>r. Habit dwarf, erect and vigorous;
bitjoms of great size and substance. Awarded many
prizes and certificates.

10 First l*rizes bv One Kxliil>it<>r, 1888.

TESTIMONIALS.
Cambridge. July, 18^8.—"I am pleased with the

Begonias you sent me. The habit of the plants is

very dwarf, fliiwer stems erect, tlie Howers looking
one in the face as if not ashamed to be seen.

HENUV RiDGEWKI-l.."

Mk E MDLYNErx SwanmoreGardens. writes: "I
consider the Tuberous Begonias raised from your
eeeds are splendid in habit of growth. The blooms
are large of perfect form, and borne on stout, erect
stalks, just the thing for either pot culture or bed-
ding."

Mil. J. P. Kendal. Templeton Gardens, Rock-
hamplon, writes: "The Tuberous Begonia eeed I

had from you last season produced the finest flowers
1 ever saw. and of every color and shade immagin-
able. Seed sown in March and August )iroduced
e/iormous flowers of great substance; they were the
admiration of all who saw them."

Price of seed in Trade Packets, lOa. fid. and 2Is.
each; Tubers. 31s. 6d. per 100; 42s. per IfO; 63b. per
100. K. OWEN, F. N. C S., Floral Nursery,

Maidenhead, England.
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THE AMERICAN SEEDLING RED ROSE

DUVENIR DE WOOTTON
HON SILEIMK X LOUIS VAN HOITTE.

I^ XV^IIVS "THEJ l^i\.OE> !

FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATE OF MERIT, MASSACHUSETTS
CULTURAL SOCIETY, MARCH 29, 1889.

HORTI"

FIRST PRIZE FOR NEW ROSE, PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY, APRIL 2, 8 AND 4, 1889.

We can still Sliip you Plants in IVlay and June.

BROTHER FLORISTS:
Voii have wanted for years a continu-

ous blooming red rose, for culture under
glass.

First, Came Andre Schwartz, the

red Safrano, which has proved utterly

unfitted to our climate.

Stro/nf, William Francis Bennett,
the superb red bud, which at times is un-
excelled. Its faults, however, we all

know by this time. No one can prevent
its habit of resting or its tendency to

black spot. Very few can grow it with
sufficient stem. Its fugitive color will

always be a great drawback, and its seri-

ous lack of lasting qualities, cannot be
denied successfully.

Third. Came .Vmrrican Beauty (syn-

onym, Madame Ferdinand Jamain).
That majestic flower, superb in color, in

perfume, in growth, but not so free flow-

ering, and occasionally producing defect-

ive blooms. We could not get along
without it. It has had no equal among
the hybrid teas for large work.

Fourth, Came Papa GonTier, with
good shape, good color, and good foliage,

but liable to crop, and with a tendency
to drop its leaves, caused probably by its

Bourbon parentage. This rose is an ex-

cellent shipper and keeper, but alas it

has no perfume.
Fifth, Comes our Wootton, a genuine

American Seedling, with the following

good qualities :

First, Color, velvety red, equal to Jac-
queminot.

St'co/id, Perfume which cannot be ex-

celled.

Third, Continuous flowering qualities.

It has no resting period—blooms and
new growth existing at the same time.

Fourth, The most prolific bloomer in

existence, every shoot containing a flower

bud.
Fifth, Habit, exceedingly vigorous and

in foliage quite equal to the American
Beauty.
Sixth, It never makes inperfect buds

and dark weather but;deepens the color,

giving it a richer shade of crimson.
Sci'cnth, It retains its color for a long

period ; flowers having been kept by us
in good condition for two weeks after

being cut.

Eie;hth, It is a full double rose, and is

good in bud, half open, or fully expand-
ed. Full open flowers frequently are six

inches in diameter.

Ninth, The color is even more intense

and brilliant at night than in the day.

Tenth, It is free from black spot, the
great enemy of the Bennett.

Eleventh, Its shipping qualities are

perfect.

Below we give you the daily record of
the number of perfect flowers cut from
five hundred bushes, during the month
of December, iSSS:

Dec. I 148
Dec. 2 132
Dec. 3 52
Dec. 4 82

Dec. 5 153
Dec. 6 105
Dec. 7 91
Dec. 8 204
Dec. 9 36
Dec. 10 69
Dec. n 159
Dec. 12 94
Dec. 13 .113

Dec. 14 82
Dec. 15 96
Dec. 16 112

Dec. 17 156
Dec. 18 83
Dec. 19 55
Dec. 20 63
Dec. 21 20
Dec. 22 43
Dec. 23 45
Dec. 24 -... 83
Dec. 25 90
Dec. 26 96
Dec 27 81

Dec. 28 40
Dec. 29 .... ; 46
Dec. 30 33
Dec. 31 63

Total 2731

Or on an average of 88 per day. A large

portion of these blooms brought 40c. each
at wholesale.

Remember, No Imperfect Flowers like the American Beauty i)ro(liices.

m 60,000 YOUNG PLANTS FOR THE TRADE AT REASONABLE PRICES, AS FOLLOWS

:

$180 per thousand. $25 per hundred,

$100 per five hundred. 50 cents each in quantity less than 100.

From 2';-inch Rose pots. Orders delivered in strict rotation, by Mail or Express.

F'or JSiile lay

C. STRAUSS &, CO. %°ar Washington, d.c.
[so for StiXe to>''

JOHN COOK, 318 N. CHftBLES Street. BALTIMORE, MD,
UCOCDO CTDAII?C )? Pn B*? t° add, that tliey have a Iiarere Stock of Young- Plants of the following- Soses at
nlLOOriOi OlnHUOO OO UUi very reasonable rates:

CATHEUINK .»II';KMET,
THK UlSIDK,

THK CJE.M,
\..\. FKANCK.

IT It I TAN,
TERLE.

AMKKKAN UKAITV. ANN! K COOK,
PAfA <;ONTIEB, MAOAME < ISIX.

Their PURIT.\N .ind LA FR.\NCE have been pronounced the finest in the United States. .\ complete renew.tl of stock every two years seems to be
essential to conlinned success in rose culture under glass.
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Would Have the Horseshoe.

"We have many strange customers,"
declared an uptown florist the other day.

"Our greatest difficulty is with people
who want wedding or funeral designs,

and don't know what they really do
want They will select the most inap-

propriate pieces, and for our own sake
we frequently have to interfere. Not
long ago an Irish woman came here and
wanted a funeral piece. I showed her a

lot of designs, but her eye caught a

'horse shoe' frame, and she thought she

would like that. Of coursethat wouldn't

do for a funeral, so I tried to scare her

off by a big price. She didn't scare

worth a cent, though she looked poor
enough. Eventually I had to explain,

S3 I said: 'MaiUm, this horse-shoe is

hardly appropiiate for a funeral. It

means good luck, you know, and, of

course, you can't wish the dead good
luck. Some persons might be heartless

enough to suppose that you wished the
family of the dead .good luck on account
of the death.'

" 'Niver ye moind,' she answered,
'Oi'll take it. It's for me brother Terry,

bad 'cess to him, an' a bad one he was in

his loife. He'll need plenty o' .good loock

if he wants to .git out o' Purgatory afore

Rizzuriction IJay,' and she took it."

—

Ne-LL' York Tribune.

THB LIGHTNING

Lawn Edge Trimmer
(Patented.)

Write for Circular to

CHAS. EVERDING,

Florist and Seedsman,

BRANFORD, CONN

.TAS. CUfcimXH,
THE :: PIONBEB :: MANUFACTUKEE :: IN :: THB ;: VEST,

BOS M»lB street, - - CINCrNTNATI, OHIO.
eXNS FOB VHOLXSA!.! PBICE LIBT.

ESTABLISHED. 1866

Wire D
Marmfactured by

335 East 21st street. - NEW YOKK.

Fair Hill Terra Gotta Works

JACOB C. CASSEL.
Office and Salesroom :

709 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Illustrated Catalogue free upon application.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems, Monograms, Etc

PATENT APPLTEll FOR.
These letters are made of

the best Immortelles, wired
on wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in . purple per 100. $3.00

Postage 15 cts. per 100.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. Send forCatalogue.

W. C. KRICK.
1287 Broadway. Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Phil^ Agts. for Penna.

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago.

Agt. west of Penna

T01JICCO STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 lbs. to the Bale.
Delivered Free ou board.

We claim to have the Best. Cleanest and Strongest
Stems in the market.

STRAITON &, STORM,
204 East 27th St., NEW YOKK.

©fiii^tows ff6|S tt^ £^t^^i

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we
refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

k ^Ml Mlg,. ^©.5 9.3 to III W. Lake St CHICAGO

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

TREE AND PLANT LABELS,

MAILING BOXES,

SPHAGNUM MOSS,

TRANSPLANTING BOXES,

And Supplies of all kinds.
Send for .Samiilrs .ind Price Lists, FREE.

H. W. WILLIAMS &. SONS,

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER,

NO AVIDE-AWAKK FLORIST need be told

it will pay him to use Sash Bars, etc. made from

-^CLEAR CYPRESS.^3-
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

^^ Sena for circulars and estimate' .

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND, Hamilton Co., OHIO.

kLL SIZES OF SINGLE AND DOITBI.E THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
Ali, GLAZIBKS' SOPPLIKS.

fW Writ* for LAtstt Frloaa.

Mention American Florist.

VOLUME III OF THE

AMERICAN FLORIST
BOnm) IN WAT.B LBATHBR. PHIOS. 23 26
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

iGYine'sloilGrlorks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Capacity from 350 to 10,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New List.

PETER DEVINE,
387 S. CANAL St.,

CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES. ETC.

Erected In any part of the U. S. or Canada
Glazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, Illustrated catalogue or
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HOPTICULTURAL AND tKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, lu Pearl Street, NEW YORK.
Mention American Florist.

Mention American Klorlit.

A SOLID-

;EL FENCE!

15 CtS. per Foot, matorinl 3 foot wldo.
A.i.i|.i-.i i.ir Residences, Churches, Cemete-

ries, Farms, Gardens, Ac.
All needinR Ft'iu-t-s, <;iitt'H Arlnir>'. WiihImw CiinrdH.

TnOliHKS, etc., wntt- fur nur ill us. [irui- list, iimilfd fro(^

THE NEWEST THING AND THE BEST.
CfnlralEsBandwl ndalfo. I Ji. W. Kipnniifrt JIflolCo.

Pittsburgh. I Chicago.
St. LouIk Expanded Hetal Co., St. Louis.

"STANDARD" POTS
Ours is the only firm that lias, U]) to thi^ ilite, March ist, 1.SS9, made pots which

couform IN EVESY PARTICULAR to the requirements of the Committee of S A. F.

JITHE ^

BEST,

CHEAPEST
and iuo.st durable pots manu-

factured.

Endorsed by all the leading

florists.

For price list ol the "STANDARD" POTS, address

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY,
No. 713 & 715 Wharton St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
"CASH CRATES" are our specialty. WE SEI.I. BY THE CRATE ONI.Y. Our

ready packed crates have Iwo prices, the ** CASH CRATE/' when cash comes witli the order,
and "the "CREDIT CRATE," when paid for on arrival. Notice the number in each crate.
Mixed crates art- packed to order at 5 per cent above the prices per K>ort, We have three sizes ol

Rose Pots, and old style pots 7-inch to 16 inch hand turned. So Discounts.

PRICES OF "STANDARD" POTS,
size.

i34'-in,

2 "

l*rice of
1000.

$2 80

3 20

3 60

4 00

No. in
Crate.

4000
3168
2400
1S90

Credit
Crate,

Jll 25
10 25

8 75
7 75

Cash
Crate.

Jll 00
10 00
8 50
7 50

Size.

3 -in-

3/2 "

4
"

5
"

Price ol
lUOO.

? 5 25

7 25

9 00
15 00

No. in
Crate.

1400

770
570
340

Credit
Crate.

$7 35
5 60

5 20

5 20

Cash
4 'rate.

$7 00

5 40

5 00
5 00

Price of 6 inch is $24,00 per icoo. Add locts. for exchange on checks. Remit to

J. IVEjiVry F»KI«K:IIS:«, Manager, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

IMPROVED GLAZING.

J. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For bnttlnp Rlaas without taps; makes It air and
water tight; saves fueLand ulass. No breakage from
frost. Also the best improved fuel oil Burners for
steam butlers. Send for sample and price list.

J. :iVJ[. GiVSJSEJI*,
101 Euclid Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.

Mention American Kiorist.

THE HORTICULTURAL TIMES

AND

COVENT GARDEN GAZETTE.

THE BEST POPULAR GARDENING
PAPER IN ENGLAND.

ANHDAL SUBSCRIPTION $1.75, POST-FREE.

AniiItE.4,1, I'UBLISHER:

LONDON, ENGLAND.

REDUCE YOUR COAL BILL BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

Wilks Water Heater

For Heating

GREENHOUSES.

POULTRY HOUSES,

STORES, DWELLINGS,

BATHTUBS. ETC.

Rubber Packing for Iron
Pipe constantly on hand

_ Send for Circulars.

Monroe and Clinton Stg., CHICAGO, ILL

GREENH0US6 HEKTING.
BY A. n. FOWLEIt.

K-Tplalnr. fully nil the best ^y.-ttenis of heating
greenhouses by both Iml water and h>w-prcs8ure
steam. Tells you the points to consider In welectlnK
an apparatus. How to adjust sume to viirious loca-

tions; gives the results of the hitost scieiitltlc ex-
perinn'iils Shows how to compute the number of
feetof pipf r*'qiiircd f.'r a given wpiu-i'; driifiand
other Imptirtiiiit, matters.
Itis highly (•'•ninn-nded by Mr. John Thorpe and

others. I'ustpald, T6c.

Sent on receipt of price. Address,

CHICAGO.

Delegates .to the next the
convention will travel p^jUmai^ (^SV Z\M

T(» AM> KKl>M
.oidsvUle. Iiuliiinapolts.Cln-
iiuiiitl and tne winter re
t>r(?» of Florida »nd the

[Stiuin. For full luforuiatluD
address

E. O. UcCormlck, Ueo. Paaseoger A«'t, CblOAgo.

mm ROUTE
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A New Inscription,

A Bowery florist received an order from

a fire engine company for a floral tribute,

"something extra," to be sent to the

funeral of a deceased member. He de-

cided that the usual mottoes would not

be "something extra," and after consider-

able reflection prepared a large pillow of

white pinks, on which appeared the let-

ters "vS. Y. L." in violets. At the funeral

he asked one of the committee how he

liked the floral tribute. "The flowers

look all right," was the response, "but
what in thunder does ' S. Y. L-' stand

for?" "Why, cant you get on to that?"

inquired the florist. '"None of us have

yet been able to." "You said you wanted
something extra, and I thought I would

not use the old expressions of ' Gone
Before," or ' Our Brother,' but something

new." "Well, but what does this yer

'S. Y.L.' stand for?" "Why, for 'See

You Later.' "—Nezc York Slar.

GREENHOUSE HEATING

AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brookyn, N.^

IW Send for Catalogue.

Mention American Florist.

Thos. W.Weathered's Sons,
46 &. 48 MARION STREET. NEW YORK.

MANUFACTUREKS OK

ImprOUed J^oilerS (shaUins'orates),
PIPE and PIPE FITTINGS, for heating Greenhouses. &c.

VEr«XII,ATIJ>J« ArPARATlS,
for raisins Saslies iii Greenliouses.

GAI^VANIZED SCREl*' EVES
and WIRE for Xrellis ^'ork.

horticultural® j^uilders.

Conservatories. Greenhouses. &c..

Erected in any part of the United
Slates or Canada.

A thnrouKhly PortaWf Span Roof Orppnh iso I'xR feet with Boiler House 4x4 feet. Heating Apparatus and
V'entilMiogRodBioclndpd. put iiponmnleif tv i-ht prerad within lim miles of New York Cuy for »i3'i5.00, or

ieliviTorioarBrsin New York fnr irl'jfiO.OO. and any gardi-ner or ordinary mechanic can erect it in one day.

Greenhouse Heating pf Ventilating

HlfCHlNQS 8i CO.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

RiSz |5iaff«pr)s o] Jsoilcpa,

Eighteen Sizes,

Cierjical J©BilepS,

Jaase Jsupr)ir)q yn afer peafei-a

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send 4 conta postaEe f<^r TUtastrated CatalOf2:tje.

Kor Heating

Greenhouses, Grapenes,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves and

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

Send for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1 173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Reduce your Coal Bills

^PURMAN STEAM HEATER
Zm ^^1 »IW1F^I^ especially adapted for
'^i imK^^^^amtatKwm warminc greenhouses.
Gives a most oniform heat nij^ht and day. Gan be ran with less attention, and a SAVING
of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT coal. Endorsed by leading florists. Send tor full Blostrated Oatalocao,
Hhowini; how tu pipe iind heuL a house by steHm

Address HKKENUKKN MANUFACTURING CO., GENEVA, N. T.

For fleMtroyinK fn'ound inoloN in lawns, parks,
gardens and cemeteries. The only PEKtKCT
mole trap in eiietence. diuaranteed to rntch
moles ^vliere all otiior iriiiiH l'aiL#. Sold bj
Beedsmen, Agricultural Implement and HuYlwara
defers, or eent by express on receipt of 83*OObi
H. W. HALdBS, BIDOEWOOD N.J.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The best device ever invented for laying putty.
With this you can make old leaky Bash perfectly

tight without removinj? the glass, it will do th«
work of tlve men in bedding glass.

Sertt by Express on receipt of price, $3.00.

J. H. I¥ES. Dasbury. Cobs.
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Twenty-eight pages this issue.

The ILLUSTRATIONS in this number
please us, and we believe they will please

you.

Advertisers.—The latest date at

which advertisements should reach this

office to ensure insertion in the following

issue, is noted in each issue at top of left

hand column on the page with cut flower

quotations. I'lease consult it when send-

ing advs. and mail accordingly.

The Easter Trade.—All reports re-

ceived indicate that the Easter trade for

iS8i) has been very satisfactorj', some
reporting sales larger than ever before

and none complaining. There was a

good supply of nearly all flowers which

were disposed of at paying prices. Loose

flowers still constitute the bulk of the

sales, and the demand for good blooming
plants is still on the increase.

New York Notes and Comments.

Easter stuff this season seems, if any-

thing, of a higher average grade than last

year; it is usually extremely good. One
of the most noteworthy lots to be ssen

anywhere was at Mr. James Dean's, Bay
Ridf^e. Mr. Dean is well known as a

grower of Raster stuff—this is his spe-

cialty; consequently the stuff is always

just ready on time. This year the most
remarkable feature was the clisplay of

Hydrangea Otaksa. A house 150x22
feet was filled entirely with these plants,

one mass of bloom. Most of the plants

were large, fiom three to five feet across,

and the trusses of bloom were very fine,

many being iS inches in diameter. The
mass filling this house consisted of but

230 plants, but being so large they took

up a good deal of space. There is posi-

ively no doubt that Mr. Dean's hydran-

geas are the finest batch ever seen in the

trade; this is frankly admitted by all who
have seen them. The flowers were re-

markably fine in size and color, apart

from the magnitude of the trusses. It is

a pity that no illustration could show the

full glory of that house; the writer finds

it impossible to describe the beauty of

these plants, without using up all the

adjectives in Webster's unabridged in the

attempt to do the subject justice. If

there is anything finer to be seen in the

way of hydrangeas we should like to hear
of It. More of the Otaksa is to be seen
generally than Thomas Hogg, though
one would imagine that the white would
be even more acceptable now than pink
or blue. However, the colors of Otaksa
are usually delicate, and its flowers are

always large.

Mr. Dean's azaleas are of course good,

and he had a very large Easter batch,

chiefly standard old sorts, which are

often of greater use than some of the

newer fancy varieties. Some tremendous
plants of the old Phoenicia, generally

used as a stock for grafting, were com-
pletely covered with their purplish mag-
ent.i blooms—very handsome. This is a

variety which can only be combined with
white to be effective, but it is beautiful

when rightly used, though now rather

out of favor. Good plants of Punctulata
were interesting for their peculiarities in

sporting; clear solid red bloom occupying
one part of the plant, while the rest

would show every variation of red and
white. The finest white azalea to be
seen was certainly Reine des I'.lanches

;

the flowers are not only large, but borne
in such a way that each bloom is fully

displayed. Shapely and prolific, essen-

tially a good trade azalea. Bernard
Andreas, both red and white, still holds
good rank. One of the best striped

varieties, red and white, was Baronne de
Vriere. Madame de Grieve was an ad-

mirable pink and white, good color and
shapely flowers.

Lilies were plentiful of course; Mr.
Dean says he finds very little, if any
difference, in substance, between Har-
risii and longiflorum. Naturally Harrisii

is apt to be rather flimsy when forced to

the utmost in a high temperature for

early flowering. I'.ut when flowered un-

der exactly the same conditions there's

little difference between the two flowers,

except in shape and habit.

A big batch of calceolarias seen at this

place were the dwarf Shower of Gold.

This is an excellent market plant, selling

well; the color is an exceptionally clear

gold, and it flowers profusely. The dwart
varieties are always preferable for market.

The genistas, seen here in quantity,

were all plants left to their natural

growth instead of being stopped back
after the European principle. The long

natural shoots are much more effective

in decoration than the close-clipped

plants, though the latter are more suita-

ble for sale as pot plants. '

In addition to Easter New York florists

are expecting quite a harvest at the

Inaugural Centennial. Some of the

floral arrangements are to be very elab-

orate. Coming a week after Easter, this

gives an opportunity for using stuff which
come in a little late. Klunderhas charge
of the decorations for this occasion.

Among the arrangements will be a tre-

mendous bank of scarlet geraniums, con-

sisting of a large number of plants.

Mr. Keller, of Bay Ridge, who, like

Mr. Dean, goes in largely for Easter
stuff, considers his shipments fully equal

to last year, and trade prospects good.

He grows the same line of stuff as Mr.
Dean. Among his hydrangeas a good
many were noted as being a remarkable
blue, very much deeper than the average.

Azaleas and genistas are extensively

grown here, many of the latter being the
imported stoppedback plants. There is

no doubt whatever that while the demand
for Easter flowers increases, it is essen-

tially a demand for good flowers—in New
York, at least. People who buy flowers

know the class they want, and demand
them.
Our friend Mr. Peter Henderson has

acquired another novelty—a political

boom. Some of the New Jersey papers

are suggesting him as a nominee for

Governor of that state. They say he
would carry every agricultural county
with large majorities, and point out the

fact that his ability and integrity make
him a candidate likel5' to receive enthu-
siastic support from all. Well, they
couldn't find a better candidate, but
political honors are hardly likely to

appeal very strongly to Jlr. Henderson's
ambition. Emily Louise Taplin.

New Orleans.

The third annual exhibition of the

New Orleans Hort. Society has just closed
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after having been open four days. Odd
Fellows Hall was transformed into a very

handsome parterre, and as one entered

the sight was really beautiful. There
was a very fine general collection of

plants and the prizes were quite equally

divided among the exhibitors.

The finest exhibits were certainly those

of Dr. T. G. Richardson with his fine

collection of stove house plants, and Mr.
Ben. Onorato with a fine collection of

orchids in bloom and other plants. The
principal at raction was in the display of

cut flowers and floral work; the floiists

this season displayed a fine taste in the

arrangement of their flowers. The prizes

were about equally divided between
Messrs. Eble, Menand and Eichling.

The show was v.=ry poorly attended

this season and the society is very much
out of pocket. The people seem to have
had enough of shows of this kind for the

present. H. A. Despommier.
April 13.

Montreal.

The Montreal Florists' and Gardeners'

Club had its first flower show March 26

and 27, and it was a decided success in

every respect The event was looked

forward to by the members of the club

with no small degree of interest, as those

were not wanting who looked upon the

undertaking with disfavor and prophesied

a failure; the committee who had charge

of the affair paid no heed, but worked
quietly on with the firm determination of

making it a success. The weather on
the morning of the 26'.h made it a little

difficult to transport plants, there being

a few degrees of frost, but they got there.

The room chosen for the exhibition

was the hall of the Frazier Institute

which is about 80 x 50 feet, and on the

ground floor; it was found very suitable

in every respect except in size, it being

found too small at the last moment for

the quantity of stuff to be displayed. The
arrangement consisted of a range of

tables around three sides of the room
about three feet wide, the other end be-

ing occupied by a raised dais, at each side

of which was a space of about twelve feet

which was occupied by the two collec-

tions of orchids of Messrs. W. Uilshire

and J. Bell. The body of the room was
occupied by a number of tables 6x6 feet,

upon which were arranged groups of

stove and greenhouse plants, some of the

groups having a few beautiful orchids

among them. Upon the dais were ar-

rangea some large palms, cycads, dra-

csenas and Harri&it lilies; upon the wall

over the dais was a large trophy with the

letters "F. and G. Club" wrought with

red carnations on a white ground, draped
on each side by the flags of Canada and
the United States, with a bank of genista,

Harrisii lilies and spiraea in front of it.

Upon the side tables were arranged the

exhibits of cut roses, carnations, hya-

cinths, tulips, narcissus, etc. in glasses,

also the exhibits of hydrangeas, spiraeas,

lilies, hyacinths, tulips, narcissus, etc. in

pots and pans; also on the steps of the

diis were boxes of hyacinths, lily of the

valley, etc. The six iron pillars were
tastefully wound with green and dotted

with Niel roses, and garlands of green
hung from pillar to pillar and across the

room diagonally, dotted with Niel roses

about six inches apart. A large quantity

of bunting was alse displayed around the

walls, giving the place a very rich and
cheerful appearance.
Among the exhibitorsof tablesof plants

were John Walsh, gardener to W. W.
Ogilvie, Esq ; W. Wilshire, gardener to

ex-Mayor Abbott; J. Bell, gardener to

Robt. McKay, Esq.; J. Kirkwood, gar-

dener to R. B Angus, Esq
; J. Bland,

gardener to James Barnet, Esq
;
John

Dunbar, gardener to Montague Allan,

Esq ; John Doyle, gardener to Mr. El-

menhorst; John Eddy, gardener to Mrs.

Redpath; J. Horsman, gardener to A.

Robertson, Esq.
In roses, Colm Campbell showed a large

collection; his Mermets, Cooks and Gon-
tiers were firit class in form, size and
color; he also had a vase of nice Puritans.

Jos. Bennett, manager of the Montreal
Floral Nurseries, made a fine display of

roses, his Cooks, Brides, Niphetos and
Mermets were remarkably fine. Mr.

Doyle made a good display, conspicuous

among which were some splendid La
France, p. McKenna & Son also had a

good display, among which were a bunch
of gigantic Am. Beauties of a splendid

color. Mr. Betrix showed some remark-

ably fine blooms of rhododendrons which
were much admired.

In bulbs, Mr. Bennett had a very large

exhibit both cut and growing, his boxes
of hyacinths, narcissus, lily of the valley,

tulips, etc. were extra fine and were much
admired. Mr. Campbell also made a very

large display of bulbs both cut and grow-
ing, his pans of hyacinths, tulips and
narcissus were really fine, he also showed
some eucharis in fine bloom. Wilshire

Bros., of Park Avenue Nurseries, showed
some hyacinths in pots which were un-

surpassed, their exhibit of Lilium Har-

risii, Primula obconica and cyclamens
was very creditable. P. McKenna & Son
showed some fine Hydrangea Thomas
Hogg and hortensis, also some good Har-

risii lilies, cinerarias and spiraeas. James
Nairn made a fine display of Deutzia

gracilis and callas.

In orchids, W. Wilshire had a very fine

display, among which were Phatenopsis
Schilleriana, Dendrobium nobilis, D.

crassincde, D. Wardianum, LycasteSkin-
nerii, Saccolabium gigautium, Adaauian-
tiaca, OdontoglossumAlexandrif, Cattleya

Trianae, Trichopilia fragrans, Cvpiipe-

diuoi venu5ta,C. villosum, C. Boxallii etc.

Mr. Bell also had a large collection,

amorg which were some splendid den-

drobiums, cattleyas, crelogynes and cyp-

ripediums. Mr. Walsh had a few very

fine orchids among his collection of stove

and greenhouse plants, noticeable was
one piece of Oncidium sarcodes with a
spike over six feet long.

The display of Harrisii lilies was a great

feature of the show; they were there in

all sizes from the perfect specimen thirty

inches high with six expanded blooms,

to the giants six feet nine inches high
with nine blooms—the latter were grow-

ing in 6-inch pots without stakes or sup-

port of any kind. W.

Boston.

Easter Sunday, with its anxieties and
worry, its hard labor and sleepless nights

has come and gone once more, leaving

behind it the usual legacy of tired feet,

red eye lids and lame fingers. The green-

houses that a fiw days ago were resplen-

dent with snowy lilies, bristling spirseas

and dazzling tulips are shorn of their

beauty and nothing is left of their former

glory except ugly stumps and unsightly

rubbish heaps. And now the growers
and the dealers are sitting down and
counting the cost and estimating the

profits which, when computed, will serve

as the true test of the Easter luck for the

year 1SS9, and the wholesalers with
trembling fingers and anxious faces are

opening the lettets from their customers
which tell of the safe and satisfactory ar-

rival of their shipments, or the other
story of the ruin wrought by the warm
weather, the melted lilies and tulips, the
dismantled roses and shrivelled carna-
tions, which bring upon his shoulders
imprecations both loud and vigorous and
cause him to wonder at times what he is

permitted to encumber the earth for any-
way, ^t was a hot Easter in Boston. On
Saturday the thermometer registered fcS°

in the shade, and how the roses and lil es

did come in

!

But a few days before everybody was
predicting a famine. The avalanche did
not arrive till Saturday, too late for the
wholesalers to take advantage of it, and
too much of it for the local trade to

handle.
Enormous quantities of flowers were

disposed of, however, the fine weather
bringing out all the customers. The
stores never did such abusiness for Easter
before. Many of them had to turn cus-

tomers away from inability to wait upon
them.

Designs were but few. Cut flowers,

particularly long stemmed roses and lilies

constituted the greater part of the trade.

These orders were mostly for Easter
greetings among friends and for corsage
wear. In the churches comparatively
few cut flowers were used. Altars and
chancels were banked with flowering
plants, such as azaleas, lilies, astilbes,

etc., an occasional lich cross of white
flowers being about the only floral decor-
ations seen.

For Sunday School children small flow-

ering plants in pots were very generally
substituted for the small bouquets form-
ally provided for this purpose, a sensible

innovation, and one which the florists

will not be likely to mourn over, as the
profits on those small bouquets are but
small compared with the labor involved.
Smilax was quite scarce and good car-

nations were far from plentiful. There
were plenty of Harrisii and longiflomm
lilies of finest quality, also astilbe and
double white stocks.

There were but few candidum lilies in

market as compared with former years,

but the demand for these has fallen ofi'

to such an extent that there were enough
for all requests. The market was deluged
with roses on (Saturday, and all were of
finest quality.

Easter coming so late and the season
being so unusually forward was most
favorable for the plant trade. The flower
stores were gorgeous in the extreme with
great banks and masses of hydrangeas,
azaleas and cytisuses, and it is safe to say
that no church decoration in the city was
or could be more attractive than the dis-

play in several of the leading stores.

Superintendent Doogue gave the public
a great treat and an Easter show that is

rarely seen in this latitude. He had the
public garden in perfect order, the beds
filled with thousands upon thousands of
hyacinths and daffodils, with hosts of
pansies and daisies. These hyacinths
were all started in frames and were
bedded out during the veek preceding
Easter, thus securing a uniformity of
height and color which could not be
obtained by fall planting.

Some florist has again been at the stale

old business of stufiing the reporters.

The Boston Herald is the victim this

time. Here are a couple of choice
extracts.

"of course many ladies will wear at church on
Easter day the corsage bouquets of roses and
other flowers. These ibrni a valuable addition
in the way of adorning the newspring costumes.
The work of making up these bouquets com-
menced early in the week, the flowers being
kept in cool rooms where they are well supplied
with water, until the time for their delivery
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arrives on Sattirday. A handsome corsage bou-
<|iict can be bontjht of any of the florists for Jio.
Pretty boutonnieres for gentlemen's wear are
selling for $i each."

' One TremoiU street florist informed a Herald
reporter that his contract to decorate a Hack Bay
church would call for the use of $4 000 worth o(
materials Besides this sum $i,coo would prob-
ably be expended for labor in arrang'ng the
flowers."

The originator of the above doubtless
wants to see a few more flower stores

going, so he tells the public there is lots

of money in it. Generous soul !

W. J. S.

A Birthday Gift.

Our illustration is from a photograph
of a basket arranged for a birthday gift

by Mr. H. H, Battles, of Evans & Bat-

tles, Philadelphia.
The excellence of the engraving makes

it possible for readers to name each of

the flowers used and renders unnecessary
any notes as to the varieties.

The arrangement we consider tnost ex-
cellent and worthy of a careful study by
all. Note tbat each individual flower is

so placed as to fully display all of its own
grace and beauty, the combination of the
dark and li^ht colored roses, the dark
oncidiunis or odontoglossums against the
white eucharis blooms, the careless grace
ill which the carnations and their foliage

are used on the handle and in the basket
below, the natural manner in which the
spray of Cn.'lo.t;yne cristata falls from the
adiantum ferns above and the entire
absence of formality in the whole ar-

rangement.

Wc are glad to be able to place before
our readers such an excellent engraving
of such a beautiful and instructive sub-
ject, and trust that it will result in con-
verting to more natural methods some of
that altogether too numerous class who
turn out those stiff, formal arrangements
in which the grace and loveliness of each

flower is annihilated by crowding together

as compactly and evenly as the blades of
grass in a smoothly shaven lawn.

In the "elevation of our profession"
the retail florist has a grand opportunity
here to do his share. The better class of
flower buyers—people of wealth and re-

fined taste?, and who are large buyers

—

are quick to appreciate a really artistic

arrangement and will pay well, not only
for fine flowers, but for the taste and
skill displayed in the arrangement.

Baltimore.

To read ot such exhibitions as the one
held in Philadelphia recently is almost
enoutjh to make us of Baltimore clothe

ourselves in sack cloth and ashes, in

view of our own unappreciated efforts to

get up a really successful exhibition.

The March show of the Maryland Hort.

Society was, to put it tenderly, a failure,
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notwithstanding the fact that the officers

of the society and the few exhibitors who
put in an appearance, did all in their

power to make the affair a success. Jno.

Cook had, as usual, an attractive display

of roses and other cut flowers; Ilalliday

enhanced his exhibit by a fine display of

seeds, implements, etc ; there were also

some unusually fine plants shown, but

five or six exhibitors—or five hundred
exhibitors for that matter—can't make
an exhibition a financial success any
more than one swallow makes a summer.
The citizens of Baltimore are easily ex-

cited; they will grow wildly enthusiastic

over anything from a base ball match to

the Washington Centennial, unless the

something be a flower show, and then
Baltimoreans don't enthuse worth a cent.

And yet our citizens are passionately

fond of plants and flowers; this taste is

increasing rapidly, trade on the whole is

improving every year, so that it is some-
what incomprehensiole why our exhibi-

tions generally lack public support.

Arbor Day—April lo—was pretty gen-

erally observed here, and a vast number
oi trees were planted in the public parks

and elsewhere. For two weeks previous

the country was completely overrun with

tree peddlers who invariably proved
equal to the occasion. One of these

tourists returning from a trip through
the rural districts, sold the residue of his

stock—a pair of silver maples—for "the
real genuine article" to a verdant cus-

tomer near EUicott City, who wanted
Copper Beech. The v. c. has since

learned of the deceit practiced upon him
and now his only ambition in life is to

be aloue with that tree-man for five min-
utes in some secluded spot, far from the

haunts of men.
I had an interesting talk on orchids

recently with Mr. McRoberls, of the

Rosebank Nurseries. Mr. M. is positive

that the "orchid craze," so far from being
on the decline, is only in its infancy.

Commercial growers begin to realize

"that there is money in orchids."

I/Selias, lycastes, oncidiums and a good
many cattleyas can be grown easily and
bloomed surely. Moreover most of them
may be grown successfully in pans or

baskets and hung up about the house,

thus utilizing space generally unoccupied.
And as Mr. McRoberts puts it: "Mate-
rially increasing returns from the same
amount of glass." lie considers the

great durability of orchid flowers an
important point in their favor that cut

flower men should not overlook. As
conclusive evidence of the increasing

popularity of orchids, Mr. M. stated

that trade during iSSS had been fully

double that of '87. A. W. M.
April 17.

Chicago.

M. B. Farrell, an old time florist,

dropped dead on his place at 4019 Ellis

avenue April iS, Heart disease was
given as the cause of his death. lie was
at one time a practicing physician and
afterward an operator on the Board of
Trade.
On North Clark street H. Boettner has

removed from No. 215 to No. 645, and
Mme. D. Foertsch from No. 590 to No.
618. H. Wittbold has taken ttie adjoin-

ing store and combined it with the one he
already occupied, giving him some forty

feet of show windows.
At the last meeting of the Florist Club

blooms of thirty-one varieties of nar-

cissus, each one labeled, were on exhibi-

tion and were examined with interest by
the members.
The Easter trade was very satisfactory.

There was an abundance of nearly all

flowers, the main shortage being on can-

didum lilies. The weather was very
favorable. Prices were a trifle lower than
last year, but there was more stufi" to sell

and the result was satisfactory to both
the grower and retailer. A falling oS"

was noted by several dealers in the call

for callas, the lilies most in demand be-

ing candidums and Ilarrisii. The lessened

call for callas is attributed by some to the

fact that so many "salted" calla blooms
which soon "melted down" after being
taken from the ice box or cellar where
they had been held, have been sold at

former Easter times that buyers are

beginning to look with suspicion upon
them, and ask for other lilies. There
was as usual an increased sale for bloom-
ing plants.

Tulips are not in as brisk demand as

formerly. Several large growers state

that there has been no money in them to

the grower this season.

Orchids Suitable for Flo-

rists to Grow.

BV I. FOK8TKRMANN.

There are comparatively few orchids
suitable for the cut bloom trade if we
consider that of the almost 4,000 species
known only forty- four varieties are suit-

able for the trade. These are divided
into the following genera which I will

enumerate according to their value and
usefulness: cattleyas, 7; cypripediums, 7;

dendrobiums, 5; laelias, 5; oncidiums, 7;

phaljenopsis, 3; calanthes, 3;c(jelogynes 2.

All these require a good drainage when
potted, as they grow mostly on the bark
of trees or on the surface of rocks with
the roots exposed to the air. Pots and
wooden baskets are better for orchids
than blocks; as a rule plants with strong
bulbs which can support themselves up-
right are best placed in pots, they will

then get more moisture and consequently
make stronger bulbs. Plants with bulbs
hanging down or such with drooping
spikes should be placed in baskets.

The cattleyas are undoubtedly if not
the most graceful, the most gorgeous
and profitable orchid for a florist to grow,
and the best varieties for said purpose are
C. Trianae, C. Percivaliana, C. Law-
renceana, C. Bowringiana, C. Gaskell-
iana, C. Mossiae and C. Mendelli.

Cattleya Trianse if grown from im-
ported plants should be potted in April
and May in fibrous peat or fern roots
intermixed with a little sphagnum. It

is advisable to pot the plants high so that
they can be watered with impunity with
the hose which saves labor, plants potted
low will not dry out as quick and water-
ing with the hose would undoubtedly
prove too much for them. During sum-
mer the plants require plenty of air and
moisture until the bulb is fully made,
after the new bulbs are formed less water
should be given. The plants thus treated
will begin to flower in the latter part of
December and flowers can be had until

the middle of April, providing a sufiicient

number of plants are grown.
Cattleya Percivaliana requires the same

treatment as C. Trianse and can be had
in flower from November to March; so

does C. Lawrenceana which flowers from
February until the latter part of April.

Cattleya Bowringiana is a very easy
growing and free flowerini; orchid which
has not as large flowers as most of the

other cattleyas, but carries from 10 to 14

flowers on a spike. It requires plenty of
moisture, but care should be taken in

watering while the new growths are small
as the water collects in the heart and
they damp off. The growing season is

from April to October or November when
it begins to flower. This cattleya flower-

ing as it does before the new bulb is fully

made up should be grown for four weeks
after flowering until the new bulb is full

grown, afterwards it should be kept
cooler and less water should be given.

Cattleya Gaskelliana flowers from the
latter part of May until July and should
—as it flowers before the bulb is well
ripened—be grown on after it flowers.

From September on it should have less

water and also be kept cooler, otherwise
the plant will begin to grow again. C.

Gaskelliana may be forced and brought
into flower undoubtedly by Easter, but
the plant would make in summer a sec-

ond growth which would weaken and
eventually kill the plant.

Cattleya Mossiae flowers in the latter

part of April and in May and as the
plants stand in flower sheath from No-
vember until May, care must be taken
that they are not kept too dry in winter.

The resting of this plant should consist

in keeping it cool and giving it very little

water. The same treatment is required

by Cattleya Mendelli, which flowers in

May and may be kept until June. Both
cattleyas begin to grow after flowering
and should then be treated like C. Trianse.

Cypripediums are in some points such
as durability and variety just as useful as

cattleyas and will come more into favor

as soon as the more showy varieties can
be purchased at a lower figure. I could
enumerate very many useful varieties for

cut bloom, but the pocket of the grower
would not permit him to purchase them
in quantity. Cypripediums do not want
any rest, although it is advisable not to

grow them too quick. The following
species are at present the cheapest and
easiest to grow: C. Spicerianum, C.

insigne, C. Harrisianum, G. Lawrence-
anum, C. villosum, C. Boxallii, C. argus.

The above named species are best potted
in a mixture of peat and fern roots and
sphagnum, although I have seen some of
the best grown cypripedes in sphagnum
only.
Cypripedium Spicerianum requires

plenty of heat and moisture during the

growing season, which is from April

until October or November, when it be-

gins to flower and may be kept cooler

after flowering. C. insigne—one of the

easiest orchids to grow—does well if put
outside in a half shady place in summer
and can be brought on in flower from
November until the middle of April. To
have it in flower late it should be kept
in a very cool house after taking it in

from outside.

Cypripedium Harrisianum can be had
in flower from November to March and
grows very easy, as do C. villosum and
Boxallii, which flower from January to

April. The three last named species

require heat and moisture up to the flow-

ering time, and if a cooler place can be
given them for two months after flower-

ing they will profit by it.

To C. Lawrenceanum only of late more
attention has been paid and it looks as if

it will prove very profitable on account of
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flowering twice a year, once in the fall

and attain in April. The plants seem not
to suffer through over flowering and look
just as healthy as those that have been
allowed to flower only once a year. To
succeed in flowering the plants twice a

year they ought to be grown very warm
and a good supply of water should be
given.
Dendrobiums come very useful for "cut

bloom as they flower at a time when
flowers are scarce and especially as they
may be brought by proper management
into flower about Christmas. The most
suitable species for florists are: D. Ward-
ianum, D. nobile, D. Dearei and D.
Jainesianum.
The three first named species require

an abundance of heat, moisture and air

in the growing season, which begins in

March and April and lasts until the bulbs
are fully made up. They should after-

wards be kept cool and dry to give them
a rest before flowering and to prevent
them from starting into growth again,

which would interfere with their flower-

ing. If the plants are forced into flower

for Christmas care must be taken that

they do not grow too far and they should
if possible be treated cool again until

March. The bulbs made by sunheat will

be far stronger than those made by plants
that are started early in January or Feb-
ruary by fireheat, therefore it can easily

be seen that this dendrobe can be grown
with very little expense of fuel.

The next best species is P. Dearei,
which has beautiful pure white flowers
and can be had in flower from November
until March in succession. D. Dearei
requires much heat and moisture while
growing, and can be well grown together
with the phalanopsis. It flowers with
the young bulb and should be kept a
little cooler and drier after the young
bulbs are formed, which is about a month
after the plants flower, but it does not
require rest and cool treatment to such an
extent as D. Wardianum and D. nobile.

D. Jamesiauum is a cool house den-
drobe and flowers from March to May, it

can be grown in the cool house and out-

side during summer if a suitable half
shady place can be given. The plants
should be kept dry for a time after they
have flowered to enable them to form
good stroug eyes. All the dendrobes
mentioned grow better in a mixture of
peat and sphagnum only.

L;elias require similar treatment to
cattleyas, the greater part of them make
their growth during summer and flower

soon after and like therefore plenty of
heat and moisture with abundance of air

during the growing season. The mate-
rial for potting should be the same as
that used for cattleyas. Of the many
species this genus contains L. purpurata,
L. Perrinii, L. anceps, L. autuninalis and
I,, albida are the most useful for cut
bloom,
L»lia purpurata is one of the finest

orchids and can be brought into flower
from March to May, its flowers are larger
than any of the cattleyas mentioned, it

makes bulbs and flower sheaths in the
fall, therefore should, like all cattleyas
that remain a long time in sheath, be
kept moderately moist in winter and
grown on again soon after flowering. L.
Perrinii is very useful for cut bloom, as it

flowers from October to December, when
few orchid flowers can be had. It makes
its bulbs late in the fall and flowers be-
fore they are fully made and should
therefore be grown on for about a month
after it has flowered, and then be kept
cooler and less water be given to prevent
it from starting to grow again. L<elia
anceps, L. autumnalis and L. albida
make their growth in summer and flower
with the young bulbs from November to

January; they start to grow in April and
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May aud should be placed in an airy

house with much heat and moisture;
after flowering they are best kept moder-
ately dry and cool.

Odontoglossums have been very little

tried in this country for commercial pur-

poses, the best results in growing the
cool species have been attained in private

collections and in nearly every instance

by growing them in north houses. The
only fault to find with these houses is

that the bulbs of the plants can not get

well ripened therein and will produce
only a small percentage of bloom. I

have occasionally seen in private places

that the north house was kept consider-

ably warmer during the time the bulbs
were forming and a good supply of

flowers was the result. A cheaper way
is to keep the plants in a half shady place

outside in the summer and bring them in

the fall inside again in a temperature of

55°. The following are the best varieties

suitable for the trade: Odontoglossum
crispum, O. Pescatorei, O citrosmum, O.
grande and O. Rossii majus.

O. crispum (more generally known un-
der the name of O. Alexandrse), and O.
Pescatorei can be had in flower from
December to May; they are both of very
easy culture, the only dlfiiculty is to

keep them cool enough from June to

September, which can be overcome by
putting them outside during these tnonths.

No orchids will repay better the trouble
than these two species when successfully

grown. In both of them endless and
valuable varieties are found; they take
little room, require little fire heat and are

not frequently attacked by insects. They
have we may say their rest in summer
and begin to grow in August and Sep-
tember when they should be potted, but
care must be taken that the new roots

are not disturbed. They are best potted
in a mixture of fine peat, sphagnum and
half rotten leaves. If the bulbs remain
soft and do not ripen they will not flower
well, so attention should be paid to that,

and if we can not give them enough
light to accomplish the purpose they
ought to get a little fire heat during the
time the bulbs are forming. They also

require a very liberal supply of water
and air.

O. citrosmum requires more fire heat
than the two above named species and
will flower from January to May; it likes

plenty of air, moisture and light in its

growing season during the summer, it

must be kept perfectly dry in winter until

it shows flowers which appear with the
young growths and must be grown on
after flowering.

O. grande is the largest variety of the
genus and flowers from September to
November, it should be grown with an
abundance of air in the summer and be
kept cool and dry when the blooms are
over. O. Rossii majus can be grown
well outbide in summer, it flowers with
the young growths from October to Jan-
uary and remains in perfection until
March; it requires to be kept dry in the
fall before the new growths which bear
the flowers are forming. O. Rossii
majus and O. citrosmum, do well placed
in baskets while the others are best potted.

Oncidiums are very free flowering
orchids, and it is astonishing to see small
plants on blocks or in baskets bear enor-
mous spikes of flowers, it is therefore
good to cut out part of the spikes or
flowers so as to ensure a good crop of
bloom the following year again. On-
cidium varicosum, O. tigrinum, O. Jones-
ianum, O. sarcodes, O. Forbesii, O
Marshallianum and O. Cavendishianum
are perhaps the most profitable ones to

grow; nearly all the oncidiums grow best
in baskets, some do well on blocks; they
like plenty of water, air and light when
growing, and when at rest must be cool
and dry. Oncidiums should if possible
not be started before May, otherwise they
will flower too soon. They need a good
supply of water and air during growth,
will grow well outside in summer and
flower in November and December. On-
cidium Forbesii requires the same treat-

ment and flowers about the same time.
O. Marshallianum and O sarcodes flower
from February to May and should be
kept cooler in winter, otherwise treated
the same as the former species. O.
tigrinum and Cavendishianum do well
grown in pots, the former flowers from
October to December and requires like
nearly all the Mexican orchids, an abun-
dance of air, light and water during its

growing season, which is between May
and October; the bulbs must be well
ripened to ensure free flowering; O. Cav-
endishianum flowers from January to
April and should never be kept very
moist when not growing. Oncidium
Jonesianum will with proper manage-
ment flower in November and December;
to attain this it should be started before
June, it grows best on blocks and enjoys
abundance of heat and moisture during
the time of its growth, but should be
watered so that it can easily dry ofi' again

;

after flowering it ought to be kept cool
and dry.

I should have enumerated phalasnopsis
before if it was not for the difiiculty at-

tendant upon their growing; the species
best suited to grow are P. amabilis, P.
SchiUeriana and Stuartiana. They all

require great heat a^d attention, in most
instances they flower themselves to death

,

the flowers should not be left too long on
the plants. They thrive best in an even
temperature, varying from 65° to 70°,

and they like perfect shade in their grow-
ing season in summer and more light in

the fall before they begin to bloom.
Peat, Epbagaum and half rotten leaves is

a good mixture to pot them in, baskets
and glazed pans are preferable for trade
purposes to the growing of them in high
cylinders; all the species require tne
same treatment.

Cdlanthes are very easily grown and
flower very freely during the months of
December, January, February and March.
They like a mixture of rough sod and
cow manure with heat and moisture while
growing and perfect rest after they have
flowered; they may be started into growth
in March or April. The b;st varieties to
grow are C. Veitchii, C. vestita and C.
vestita oculata gigantea.
There are very few of the genus cilIo-

gyne suitable for commercial use, the
best now for that purpose are C. cristata

and C. ocellata. ISoth species like a good
supply of water during the growing sea-
son, which is from April to September.
Ccelogyue cristata flowers after the new
bulb is formed, while C. ocellata flowers
with the young growth from February
to April. The former should have a rest

after it has flowered, while the latter

must be grown right alongafter flowering
[Read before the New York Florist

Club April JO.
'\

An Arrangement of Orchids.

The simple but elegant combination of
orchids shown was arranged by Jlr. H.
H. Battles, Philadelphia, to whom we are
indebted for the photograph from which
the illustration was made.
While it would probably be difficult for

a florist in a small town to obtain an
adequate price for such an arrangement,

except possibly on some extraordinary
occasion, the retailer in the larger cities

who caters to the tastes of people of
wealth would we think find that he would
meet with little trouble in obtaining a
price which would pay a profit, and in
addition bring him trade which he might
not otherwise obtain.
The lasting quality of orchid blooms is

a strong point in their favor and greatly
lessens the chance of their spoiling be-
fore a customer is found. This also
increases their value to the purchaser,
who may enjoy their beauty for a length
of time in which numerous lots of other
floweis would have faded away.
While the daily press has done much

to excite popular interest in orchids, it

has done an injury by ridiculous exag-
gerations as to the prices paid for plants,
and many people have come to look upon
all orchids as very costly. The trade
should endeavor to clisabuse the mind of
the public of this idea. While numerous
sales have been made at extravagant
figures, varieties which can be obtained
at a very moderate puce are frequently
far more beautiful than those for which
wealthy collectors pay large sums.

Long Island Notes.
BY WM. FALCONER.

On my way to New York if I can spare
an hour or so I stop over a train at East
Hinsdale to visit my neighbors. This is

both pleasant and instructive.

Childs' pi,ace comes first as it is right
at the station. He would like me better
if I didn't tell you anything about his
new plants. ]!ut there are few places
around New York where one can ficd
more odd or uncommon plants in stock
or on tiial than here.

Sour Grapes is what he shall probably
now call Euphorbia heferophylla. Last
summer I proposed for it the name of
"Summer-blooming Poinsettia," but
friend Goodell, of Dwigh*, Mass , didn't
think this name pretty enough, so has
sent it out this season under the name of
"Fire on-the-Mountain." But the people
of the south where it glows wild call it

the "Hypocrite Plant "; now, while we
shall gladly accept their plant, we must
reject their name for it.

Hardy Carnations.—Mr. Miller finds
a good deal of difficulty in striking some
of our hardy summer-blooming carna-
tions from cuttings. This reminds me
that a few years ago I saw a fine "strike"
of them with John Thorpe. He put them
in in late summer in box-flats which he
kept out of doors against a north wall
and gave them lots of water.

Oazania splEndens is in bloom in
the. greenhouse. "Miller, what's this,

and where did we get it, and can we get
up stock enough of it to catalogue it ?"

are questions that rush from Mr. Childs
as he beholds the handsome little com-
posite. Years ago it was abundant
enough, but nowadays it seems to have
dropped out of general cultivation, and
like many other old-time plants can rarely
be seen away from places that still cling
to miscellaneous assortments of plants.

Something New—lonopsidium acaule.
—Some pretty little cushions were in
bloom. It is a dense, little annual, ol

the most copious nature, a native of
Portugal and Morocco. New ! It was a
common annual in my father's garden
before I was born.

CerEUS PalmERI.—I used to think
that the little beauty I had at Cambridge
was unique in cultivation, and many a
loving look and kindly word did the late
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Dr. Eagleman, of St. Louis, bestow upon
my pet. But now think of my chagrin

as I behold a stack of plants of it. plump,
fresh and spotless, dry as a chip, piled up
on a bench in Childs' packing room,

newly in from their native wilds.

And Cerkus giganteus too ! Al-

thou£;h this cactus becomes a timber tree

n Arizona to Sonora, and may be well

remembered by those who saw the fine

specimens sent to the Centennial exhibi-

tion at Philadelphia, we can only expect
to grow it successfully by beRinning with

small plants, say about 12 inches or less

in height. Large specimens may keep
plump and green after being brought
here for a year, or rarely two, but I do
not know of an instance where they have

become established, fresh, full rooted

plants.

Achillea Ptarmica fl. pi. —One
would think that ere now the people
would have got surfeited with this plant,

but no, they haven't. Mr. Miller tells

me that they have already this season
sold 10,000 plants of it.

Figs.—He had a lot of them raised for

him in Florida. The stems had been
brought down flat to the ground and
were rooting all along, but the stock was
far too large for mailing. Noticing this

when he got them last fall, he cut up the
naked root)- stem into oneeye pieces

and laid these thickly in flats filled with
earth in the greenhouse. Every eye has
started into growth. He will; plant them

out over summer and lift them next fall.

A Yki.i.ow Ipom.iCa in Yucatan.—Mr.
."Miller tells me that Mr. Hogg (of Jap-
anese fame) was telling him of a hand-
some yellow ipomiia he saw growing
plentifully in Yucatan. Years ago he
sent home some plants which he gave to

Isaac Buchanan, but, so far, he has not

heard of their blooming in cultivation.

JIESKMBRVANTHKMI'MS.—Mr. Miller

asks: Where can we get a set of these ?

A few species, notably M. spectabile, are

common in cultivation, but I do not
know where a large assortment can be
had. I advised them to visit Louis
Meuaud, Menand Station, Albany.

L. Mknand is a grand old Frenchman,
now about So years of age, and who has
been settled for nearly half a century as

a florist and nurseryman near Albany.
Cactuses and succulent plants generally

are his dearest pets and he loves them
with a grandfather's fondness. His green-
houses are also a storehouse filled with
many New Holland and East Indian
shrubby plants and other decorative sub-

jects not infrequent in gardens thirty to

fifty years ago, but now almost unknown
among us. But although he clings so
tenderly to his old loves he is as progres-

sive as the youngest among us, and a
specialist in orchids, and has a good col-

lection of all manner of fine greenhouse
plants.

C. H. Allen & Co. have removed
from Jamesport to their new bulb farm
at East Hinsdale, and are busy getting in
their stock. Pteonias, irises, some lilies

and other hardy stock are plant€,(l, and
now they are sowing gladioluses. Val-
lotas are being set out in frames. And
they are about to put up some green-
houses for the cultivation of hybrids and
species of amaryllises and other bulbous
plants and for propagating purposes.

And our much respected and scien-

tific friend Mr. C L. Allen (father of the
above C. H. Allen, and also of W. S.

Allen, the cut flower commissicn sgent,

New York), in order to be beside his

children and grandchildren has given up
his place at Garden City and also re-

moved to East Hinsdale, near by his

.son's bulb farm.

Gladioluses.—Louis Siebrecht was
bu5y planting out gladioluses in the open
field in rows 2 'j feet apart. He had got
most all of his bulblets planted, but
would not yet plant out all of his mature
bulbs, because in addition to increase of
stock a succession of cut flowers is a con-
sideration with bim, and for this purpose
he will plant in succession till July.

LiLiuM Harrisii —He grows them in

pots for cut flowers. .\11 those that have
been cut from were turned out of their

pots and planted out in rows in the open
field recentlj', and the earth plowed up
pretty well on to the stems.

Bone flour and bone meal as fer-
tilizers.—He manures his land broad-

cast with barnyard manure and plows it

in, then in the furrows opened for his

bulbs he gives a liberal dose of bone
flour. For pot plants he likes bone meal
best, but for field crops he much prefers

the flour.

Hai.lock's White Gladiolus.— ".\h,

but that's the gladiolus if one could only
get hold of it," remarked Mr. S. "A
year or two ago I tried my best to get

some bulbs of it, agreed not to let a bulb
of it out of my hands, in fact, offered to

grow it for them, but no, nothing would
induce them to let it out of their hands."
Mr. C. \\. Allen also tells me that as a
white gladiolus of the Gandavensis race,
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it stands supreme. The Hallocks, a few
years ago, bought the stock of it from a

Boston grower.

Talking abouF gladioluses I may say

that for cut flower purposes there is a

brilliant future for the Saundersii and
purpureo auratus types, hybrids and var-

ieties, and the hardiness of the former is

a marked point in its favor. Indeed, for

cut flowers, ]\Ir. C. H. Allen assures me
they will yet supersede all of the Ganda-
vensis race.

Tulips.—Lots of them are in bloom in

a greenhouse, and a multitude in boxes
out in an open sided wagon shed are be-

ing retarded for Easter, while for a suc-

cession to these he has just set a light

board frame around and sashes over some
closely packed outdoor beds. La Reine,

white, Rose Gris de lin and Yellow
Prince are especially fine with him.

Candiddm lilies are very fine. He
finds there are two forms common in cul-

tivation; one has solid, somewhat pointed
darkish tipped bulbs and bears poor thin

flowers; the other and best one has flatter

and looser bulbs, white throughout, and
bears blossoms of waxy whiteness and
substance.

Amaryllises.—Some Defiance amar-
yllises were in bloom in a corner. "Two
years ago I paid J24 for a dozen bulbs,

now I have about a hundred and I will

plant these out in summer and hope to

increase them to five hundred before

next winter, then I'll have a nice little

stock and go in for flowering them," he
told me. There is no doubt of it, amar-
yllises are bound to soon become a popu-
lar cut flower. There is now no demand
because there is no supply. They live

forever, multiply two to five fold a year,

and are easily grown, easily kept, and
with reasonable intelligent care bloom of

a certainty, John Thorpe believes in

them and has a large young stock of

some sorts, notably Empress of India.

Siebrecht & Wadley are quietly getting

up a stock of them in the West Indies,

and Mr. Wm. Hamilton, superintendent
of the .Mlegheny City parks, writes me
that he now has 1,000 plants in bloom.

Smilax.—He doesn't keep over any of
his old plants. He raises fresh plants
from seed every year and treats the crops
more as if it were an annual than a
perennial.

Narcissus poeticus is in tolerable

abundance, but it isn't so desirable or
profitable as the earlier form, namely, N.
ornatus. But as ornatus is expensive he
saves every bulb for future use. Every
bulb of ornatus will bloom and he nearly
always gets two scapes from a bulb.

Keeping "Jack" roses in the shed.—"Ah, this is the way to keep them
fresh—with a wet blanket over them,"
said he, as he showed me a large flat

filled with roses in his cool, dark, bulb
storage house, and with a wet cloth
over them.

Marechal Niel Rose is in bloom.
Mr. S. finds that it does not do so well
upon its own roots as it does when worked
upon some other rose; besides, blossoms
produced on own-root plants have not
the substance or lasting qualities that
those from "worked" plants have.

Chrysanthemum Pelican.—He has
gotten up a nice stock of this variety, not
for fall but for spring blooming ! that is

if everything turns out satisfactorily.

His neighbor, Julius Scharff, took in four
blooms of it last week to W. S. Allen, the
commission agent in New York, and got
$2 for them. "Ah, but they were beau-
ties."

Chrysanthemum Mrs. N. Hallock.
—He also has great faith in this variety

as a late white, and so have I. Together
with Ethel I regard them as never- fail

late whites.

MiLLA biflora bulbs.—He keeps
them in baskets dry and in a frost proof

shed. He used to keep them in flat boxes
as he did his gladioluses, but lots of them
damped off, in baskets, however, they

keep very well. He plants them out in

rows in the open fields in summer and
cuts and sells the flowers from them.
Increase of stock is obtained from seed

These home-grown bulbs are as big as

Gladiolus Colvillei bulbs, and much
bigger than those imported from Mexico.

Carnation May Queen.—No won-
der Mr. Chitty, page 356, has

such a good word for this lovely pink
variety. Mr. S. has a long span- roofed

house filled with it; it has been in bloom
since last fall, and now its cleanness,

vigor and luxuriance of flower stems re-

mind one of a field of rye. Mr, S. now
gets $2 a hundred for the blooms and he
claims that the flowers will keep longer

in good condition after being cut than

most any other variety.

He won't give up Hinze's White in

favor of Silver Spray yet awhile, till the

latter shows a better disposition in the

propagating stage. How does it behave
in its youth with other florists ?

While Anna Webb is a splendid car-

nation for earlier work, he does not find

it so good as late as April. Black Knight
looks good, but its blossoms burst badly.

In frames outside he has a large lot

of carnations. He prefers Portia for

this work, as he finds it is one of the

hardiest of the monthly varieties. He
plants them thickly in the frame in fall

and merely covers the frame with sashes

over winter. These carnations keep per-

fectly clean and bloom full in summer.

LiLioM Sateman^-; from seed.—

I

sowed a lot of seed of it January loth last

in shallow boxes filled with light earth

and chopped sphagnum moss and sur-

faced with sphagnum, and at once put

them out into a cold frame where they

have been ever since. In the second
week of February the earth froze solid in

the boxes. But now, the middle of April,

the young lilies are coming up beauti-

fully. Indeed, L. Thunbergianum in

most of its forms displays the same ease

of germination.

Perennial Phloxes sown last fall in

boxes wintered in cold frames are now
coming up nicely, and that too with

barely any trouble. Had I sown them
in the greenhouse in spring what a lot of

room they would require, also attention

in the way of shading, watering, harden-

ing off and the like. As they are now
they can stay in the boxes till the first of

May when they will be a couple of inches

high and in fit condition to transplant

into rows in nursery beds.

The Rainbow Plant.

I am surprised that such a close ob-

server as Mr. Falconer did not know that

Alternanthera paronychioides major had
been known around New York for the

past six or seven years as the Rainbow
Plant. In 18S2 or 1SS3 a New York flo-

rist sold twenty thousand plants of this

alternanthera to the late Miss Catherine

Wolff for her place, in Newport. This

immense quantity was planted I believe

in one bed, and framed in the emerald
green of the Newport lawn, was the attrac-

tion of the season. Some one in looking

at it remarked that it should be called

the Rainbow Plant, from its variable

tints, and the name from that time stuck

to it, and this name was so used by Peter

Henderson & Co. in their catalogue for

1SS5, Surely if Mr. Falconer had kept

his ears open, he might have heard the

trumpet tones of Wm. Elliott descanting

on the merits of this Rainbow Plant at

his auction sales for the past five years.

Observer.

Geranium Biuanti as a Bedder.

Mr. Hill first called my attention to the

value of this geranium as a bedder some
two years ago.

The foliage and habit is shapely and
extremely good, flowering qualities ex-

tremely profuse, trusses large and nearly

always finely formed, thrown well above

the foliage and uniformly poised with

great beauty and regularity making a well

balanced plant in nearly every case. The
great value is in the floret. It is a happy
medium between the semi-doubles which
mould in damp weather, and the singles

which drop. The petals are very large,

free and effective, but not laid together

so close as to cause them to mould which
I have never seen it do. At the same time

the large outer petals are united at the

base by the inner ones so they do not

drop, thereby giving the florets all the

advantages of the semi-double and single

form. It cannot be classed as a semi-

double. E. V. Hallock.

Mr. Dreer's Rose.

In the April i issue of the Florist,

page 38S, Mr. Dreer's rose is incidentally

mentioned in the report on "A Propagat-

ing Feat and a Banquet." A charge is

made that a comparison is intended be-

tween the rose in question and Mrs. John
Laing, to the detriment of the former.

Nothing was further from the writer's

intention, and this statement is cheer-

fully made to counteract any erroneous

impression that may still exist in some
reader's minds. The rose referred to is

not yet in commerce. It is undergoing

a thorough trial, and it is confidently

predicted by men whose judgment is

accepted as of the first order, that furthe r

trial will prove that it will eventually

supersede all light colored hybrids for

very early forcing.

Philadelphia. Edwin Lonsdale.

A Correction.

In my paper on violets on page 32S of

the March i issue of the I'loriST, instead

of "Mr. Cook was the originator of that

charming variety Marie Louise" itshould

have read: Mr. Cook was the first to in-

troduce that variety in this covintry.

M. A. Hunt.

A Seedling Amaryllis—Something New.

Under date of April i6th last, Mr. Ham-
ilton, of Allegheny, writes me:

"I have a seedling amaryllis in flower

that does not belong botanically to the

natural order of amaryllidaceae. In the

amaryllis family we have: Perianth reg-

ular or nearly so, six parted; stamens, six

distinct, with introrse anthers; stigma,

undivided or three-lobed; fruit, a three-

celled capsule. Now, I have a plant

grown from a seed of a South African

fragrant species, crossed with A. Psitta-

cinus major. The bulb is larger and the

stalk stouter than any of my other seed-

ling amaryllises of the same age, and it

has borne two flowers each of the follow-

ing description: Perianth, regular or

nearly so, eight-parted; stamens, eight,
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distinct, with intiorse anthers; sli^nKi,

four-lobed; fruit, a four-celled capsule.

S'/e of flowers seven inches across; petals

broad and of fine fjrm; color, wliite

ground with many narrow stripes of

crimson lake, fragrant. All of the parts

areperfecily normal." W. 1".

Greenhouse Construction.

HY .lOIlN N. .^lAY.

IT.

[Coiilitnu-d/io)i! page fi?/.!

Having decided upon the width and
length of house to build, set the first post

in front coruer, square from that for the

back coiner post— iS feet 6 inches from

outside to ou'side—tlien fiiuare from
these for the whole stretch both back
and front. If the house is to l)e loo feet

long, set the other two corner posts at

exacdy uhi feet from the first two posts.

These four posts, also the posts which
support the door jambs, should be dressed

square on the two sides forniiug the

corners. The front post should stand 4

feet I or 2 inches above tlie ground level

of the house and the back post 8 feet i

or 2 inches. When the fjur corner posts

are all set commence at one end and set

each row of posts at 3 feet 1 1 inch cen-

ters as described at page 391. Have each

post perfectly plumb to outer lines and
as near upright as possible. The corner

post being set plumb both ways two lines

can be stretched from these, one at top

and the other near the bottom, this will

keep the whole row to face true, but they

should be as near true as possible both

ways.
The post holes should be deep enough

to make the post stand perfectly solid

when well rammed up, and should be
also ((uite solid at the bottom of the hole

to prevent sinking; where the ground is

of a soft nature below the bottom of the

post a goo<l flat stone placed under each

post will be a great help to prevent them
sinking when the weight gets on them

;

each hole should be not less than 3 feet

deep below ground line. When the front

and rear posts are all set get the correct

height of each row from a level point of

ground line, stretch a line tight from end
to end at 4 feet for the front row from
ground line, and S feet for rear row, sight

It through to be sure it is true, mark
each post by the line and saw them all

of level. But if it is desired to save the

water from the roof, then allow half an
inch drop in the line from each end to

the center—this will be a great help to

the gutter in carrying the water quickly

to the leader in center—but if the saving

of the water is not desired then cut the

posts all off' level from end to end at the

litights given above.

LTL
pusr

This done prepar^; the gutter plates-

see Kig. 2. The.se should be made from

good sound sticks, 4xS inches, 2i> or 24

feet long, and are dug out with an a Ize

—starting at the end at nothing and sink

them one-eighth of an inch to every fmr
feet, this will give a fall of one and one-

half inches in five feet and with a half

iiuh fall on the post make two inches or

a fall for each $i> feel of gutter. This

nutter will of course need planing out

and dressing olf smooth so as lo allow the

water clear running surface; in adc'ition

to this it should be plowed en the under

side to receive the lop edge of weather

boarding and small plowings near each

side to prevent the water from running

down its sides and following in on to

tops of posts, etc., and causing rot.

When the giUteis are all reedy stirt at

one end and place so the inside tdge of

plowing is set just far enough from face

of post to allow for the thickness of the

sheathing which is to be nailed to post,

saw the ends of gutters ofi' plumb, cut

directly over the center of post where
joints ccnip, butt them together, then
nail with heavy spikes down through the

plates into the tops of posts. But where
it is not desired to save the water a plate

like Fig. 3 can be used and it is much
less trouble to make; it should be placed

on the post in the same way as described

for the other.

When the gutters or plates are all

securely fastened commence to put on
the sheathing—see Fig. 4. S'art at the

top next the plate, cut the top tongue or

notch off' and plane the top edge off so

that it fits up close to the plate and nail

securely to post, then follow with the

next course, wedging each course up
tight to the one above so that all the
joints are close. This kind of sheathing

—

as can readily be seen—will turn all

water off on the inside so that there is no
chance for any to collect, even in the
joints, as it can be made with a slight

bevel. Over this tack a good rosin sized

sheathing paper (do not use tar paper
unless you want to run a great risk cf
killing the plants you may put in the
house after it is built). After the paper
put on novelty siding weather boards,
running the top edge of same tight up
into the plowed grooves of the plate as

shown in I'ig. 4, nail top edge onl^- till

the next course is fitted in closely, and
so continue till the whole side is com-
pleted.

Where it can be procured the inside

sheathing boards should be made of hem-
lock, as it lasts longer than pine; it

should be mill dressed en sides going
next to posts. For the outer boarding
good white pine is probably the best if

kept well painted. For posts locust is

the best, next red cedar, then comes a
variety of woods which can be used, but
almost any of them soon perish with the
heat and moisture of a greenhouse ex-
cept the two named.

Hail Notes.

Mr. Charles R. Baker, of Liberty. Mo .

insured his glass on the 20th of March.
iSSt). On the Nth of .\piil he was \ isited

by a hail storm which luckily did to
damage. Mr. Haker write?: It makes
one feel good to know he is insured."

iMpht hail stoiins have passed over
different sections since the last meeting
of the Society of American Florists. New

York, New Jersey, Illinois, Michigan,
North Carolina and Mi.'souri were the

states visited. The "hail belt" seems to

extend over a wide range of countiy.

To those florists who insore against fire

and not against hail we would propound
the following question: Have you been
burned cut in the past twenty years as

often as you have been hit by hail ?

Those desiring to insure their glass

against hail may secure any information

desired by addressing Jno. G. Ksler,

secretary of the Florists' Hail Associa-

tion, .Saddle River, N. J.

Henry .\. Dreer, of Philadelphia, is one
of the recent members of the Florists'

Hail Association. Mr. Dreer insures

3<)0(K) square feet of glass.

It is not necessary to be a member of

the Society of American Florists to be-

come a member of the "Florists' Hail

Association." We are frequently asked
this question, and therefore give this

general reply. The "Florists' Hail Asso-

ciation" is incorporated under the laws

of New Jersey without restrictions and is

therefore open to all.

i,o2i),(K)c) square feet now insured.

Losses From Fire.

The large number of losses from fire in

greenhouses reported for the past winter

season—almost invariably starting in the

boiler pits and around the furnaces—leads

us to ask if florists exercise as great care

in protecting frcm fire as they should ?

ltl
PLATE

POST

-XU

V

V

Fig. 4-

The actual loss on buildings destroyed

is invariably very small as compsred with

the resulting injury to plants from smoke,
frost, or both, which injury but few com-
panies insure against, as it is considered

an extra hazaidous risk.

It certainly seems as though florists in

general were not sufficiently careful in

protecting themselves from the pcssibility

of such losses. Where all the boilers are
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located together the precaution taken by
Messrs. C. B, Whitnall & Co. of Milwau-
kee, in having a solid brick wall with an
iron door separating the greenhouses
from the boiler room, is a comparatively
inexpensive one when the greatly increas-

ed security is considered, for with the

wall protecting your greenhouses the

boiler house may be entirely destroyed
without doing any serious damage to the

greenhouses.
In making alterations and repairs the

coming summer don't forget this point.

Such a wall is well worth the expense of
building it.

Standard Pots.

Below we give the names of those who
have up to date placed themselves on
record as agreeing to buy "Standard"
pots only in future.

Ackley, B, Oneonta, N Y
Aitchison, W C, Oil City, I'a

Allen, C L, Garden City, N Y
Allen, James K, New York City
Anderson, Geo
Asmus, Ernst, West Hoboken, N J
Asmus, Rudolph, New Durham, N J
Auger, B L, Ft Wayne, Ind
Austin, J H
Ball, Chas D, Holmesburg, Pa
Ballantine, J D
Banyard, E & Son, Philadelphia
Barkhani, W B, Saddle River. N-J
Bauer, P J, Cleveland, O
Beam, D, Philadelphia
Bennett, W, Flatbush, N Y
Berger, T V W, Bay Ridge, N Y
Bertermann Bros, Indianapolis, Ind
Bishop, W R
Black, J E, Grove City, Pa
Bock, Wm A, North Cambridge, Mass
Boke, Francis S, Metuchen, N J
Brown Robt S & Son, Kansas City, Mo
Burton, Jno, Chestnut Hill, Pa
Bussard, Henri, Yonkers, N Y
Bulz, Paul & Sons, New Castle, Pa
Campbell, C G, Baltimore
Campbell, J H, Philadelphia
Carmody, J D, Evansville, Ind
Carruthers, W S, Galveston, Texas
Cartledge, Thos, Philadelphia
Casper, L A, Council Bluffs, Iowa
Chaapel, Harry, Williamsport, Pa
Chilson, A A, Vinton, Iowa
Clark, C E
Clark, Wm, Colorado Springs, Colo
Cliffe, David, Philadelphia
Cole, C C, Des Moines, Iowa
College City Greenhouse, Galesburg, 111

Comes, W W, Pearl River, N Y
Congdon, A R, Oberlin, O
Cook, John, Baltimore, Md
Copper, Jno C, Newtown, Pa
Cotp, Z R, Providence, R I

Craig & Bro, Philadelphia
Creighton, Wm, Poughkeepsie, N Y
Critchell, B P & Co, Cincinnati, O
Dailledouze Bros, Flatbush, N Y
Danenhower, D Y, Philadelphia, Pa
Davis, R & Son, Morrison, 111

Dean, James, Bay Ridge, N Y
Deans, D, Long Island City, N Y
De Pew, Peter, Nyack, N Y
Dole, Chas L, Lockport, N V
Donaghue, A, Omaha, Neb
Donn, Jno, Baltimore, Md
Dorner, Fred, La Fayette, Ind
Doswell, Geo W, Ft Wayne, Ind
Dreer, Henry A, Philadelphia
Driscoll, James, Passaic, N J
Drumm & Baker Bros, Ft Worth, Texas
Edwards S & Son, Bridgeton, N J
Eger, W C, Schenectady, N Y
Eisele, C, Philadelphia
Elliott, B L, Pittsburg
Ellis Bros, Keene, N H
Emmerich, Aug, Bethlehem, Pa

Esler, Jno G, Saddle River, N J
Evans, Chas F, Philadelphia
Farson, D D L, Philadelphia
Feast, Wm, Baltimore, Md
Field, S B, Roselle, N J
Field, Geo & Bro, Washington, D C
Finn, Jno, New York
Forbes, H E, Ridgewood, N J
Foules, David
Fries, Jacob A, Bethlehem, Pa
Frost, Adolph, Cortland, N \'

Gale, W F, Springfield, Mass
Gardner, T A, Wakefield, R I

Gedulding, G, Norwich, Conn
Giddings, A, Danville, 111

Goldring, Samuel, Albany, N Y'

Graham, A. East Cleveland, O
Graham, John, Ottawa, Ont
Grant, Geo, Mamaroneck, N Y
Hagert, Chas H, Summit, N J
Hale, Chas F, Washington, D C
Halliday, Robt J, Baltimore, Md
Hammond, W S & Co, Carthage, N V
Harris, W K, Philadelphia
Harries, E C, Bedford Station, NY"
Hart, H A, West Cleveland, O
Harvey, J Harry, Richmond, Va
Henderson, Peter, Jersey City Heights, NJ
Heir, A M, Lancaster, Pa
Hess, C, Baltimore, Md
Hill, E G, Richmond, Ind
Hillebrand, Chas W
Hogan, John, Pawtucket, R I

Hornebrooke, E G, Berwvn, Pa
Hunter, F D, New York

'

Jackson, W T, Lamed, Kans
Jordan, J M, St Louis, Mo
Joy & Son, Nashville, Tenn
Kemble Floral and Seed Co, Oskaloosa, la

Kift, Joseph, Philadelphia
King, Fred J, Ottawa, "ill

Kinsling, G
Knott, Wm A, Cape May, N J
Kohler, Julius, Philadelphia
Krombach, Chas, Brooklyn, N Y
Lamb, James M, Fayetteville, N C
Lane, Jno, Chicago
Lee, Daniel, Madison, O
I^eominster, J F, Fitchburg, Mass
Long, D B, Buffalo

Lonsdale, Edwin, Chestnut Hill, Pa
Lucas, Geo B, Lansingburgh, N Y
Lunn, James, Bellevue, O
Luptou, J H, Woodbury, N J
Lutz, August, Philadelphia
Mann, Mrs A R, Tacoma, W T
Manning, Jacob W, Reading, Mass
Mansfield, Thos
Matheson, Donald, Tremout, N Y'

May, John, Summit, N J
McLean, Chas A, Sunbury, Conn
McVey, John, Rondout, N Y
Michel Plant & Seed Co, St Louis, Mo
Moss, Isaac H, Govanstown, Md
Nixon, E S, Chattanooga, Tenn
Otter, Harold
Palmer, W J, Buffalo, N Y
Parsons, E W, West Chester, N Y
Patterson, Alma, Ft Scott, Kan
Patterson, Robt C, Pittsburg
Pentland, Jas, Baltimore
Pickelman, S W
Pfister, Henry, Washington, D C
Phillips, J V, Brooklyn, N Y
Pierce, A H, Raynham, Mass
Uuinlan, P R, Syracuse N Y
Ramsden, C, Morton, Pa
Ranilolph, P S, Pittsburg, Pa
Raynolds, James D, Riverside, 111

Reasoner Bros, Manatee, Fla
Reeves, Geo F
Reineman, A R & Bro, Pittsburg, Pa
Reist, Nathan E
Richardson, O M & Co, Canton, IMe

Robertson, Jno, Alexandria, Va
Rohrer, A D & Bro, Lancaster, Pa
Saling, Wm, Rahway, NJ
Salzer, John A, La Crosse, Wis
Sauls, S J, Columbus, Ga

Schmalz, Louis, Flatbush, N Y'

Schultz, Alex, Phillipsburg, N J
*

Scott, Wm, Buffalo, N Y
Seaboard Floral Gardens, Poitsmouth Va
Siebert, Chas T, Pittsburg, Pa
Siebrecht, Louis, East Hinsdale, N Y
Siebrecht & Wariley, New York
Simmons, J M, Vestal, N Y
Shaw, E D
Shelby, Jno P, Tuckahoe, N Y'

Shelmire, W R, Avondale, Pa
Slaughter, TJ, Madison, N J
Small, J H & Sons, Washington, D C
Smith, Wm G, Yonkers, N Y
Smith, Nathan & Son, Adrian, Mich
Smith, W R, Washington, D C
Smith, Frank B, Danville, 111

Spaulding, T H, Orange, N. J
Stephenson, Ellis, Eurcside, Ky
St John, Beoj, Darien, Conn
Strickler, T S
Swanson, Aug S, St Paul, Minn
Taggart & Wilbur, Norfolk, Va
Terwilliger, S F, Saratoga Springs, N Y
Thomas, Mrs A, Kalamtzoo, Mich
Thorpe, Jno, Pearl River, N Y
Towell, Joseph, Paterson, N J
Turnley, C W, Camden, N J
Vaughan, J C, Chicago
Von Bernauer, D Julius, Lemont, 111

Walsh, Jno, Melrose Highlands, Mass
Wood, L E, Fishkill, N Y
Wiedy, Jno, Mt Washington, Md
Westcott, Jno, Philadelphia
Westcott. W H, Philadelphia
Whitnall, C B & Co, Milwaukee, Wis
Whittle, A E, Albany, N Y
Wolff, Julius, Jr
Young, C & Sons, St Louis, Mo,
Zeller, Emil, Flatbush, N Y

Table Decoration.

A short time since we supplied a table

decoration which was very favorably
commented upon.
The center piece was of callas with

their own foliage and a few fine ferns and
asparagus, the ferns extending out over
the white cloth at irregular distances. It

was a ladies' lunch with covers for twelve
and at each plate was a bouquet consist-

ing of a calla and delicate flowers. Each
bouquet was different; in one the small
flowers were lily of the valley; in another
yellow acacia; the third, freesias; others
were small narcissus, pansies, cyclamens
etc. I send a sketch of one of the bou-
quets. C. B. Whitnall.

What to Buy for Shrubs.

At the meeting of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society P'ebruary i6, Jack-
son Dawson, gaidener at the Arnold
Arboretum, read a paper on "Shrubs that

are Perfectly Hardy." The first ques-
tion, Mr. Dawson said, is, What shrubs
can be called perfectly hardy in our rig-

orous New England climate? To this he
answered: Such shrubs as would live

and grow and flower in any ordinary well'

prepared soil without any protection

whatever, either by covering or by being
planted in a sheltered position, and that

when once properly established, would,
with ordinal}' attention, give satisfaction

to the planter. There are many of our
finest shrubs that do well if care is exer-

cised in the selection of situation and
soil, or if they are protected for a few
years until well established, that would
not do well otherwise, but these could
not be termed perfectly hardy, neither

would they give satisfaction to the gen-
eral planter who, as a rule, knows noth-
ing of the care required to bring such
plants to perfection, and thinks when he-
has set his shrubs in the ground that all

has been done that is required for a sue-
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cessful planlalioii, but is uiuch suri>rised

the next spring to find so many halfdeail

plants, and often blames tbe nurseryman
for selling him deiid plants, when, in

reality, the trouble is due to his own
iKDoranie of what is hardy or tender.

RIany in planting new pi u-es procure
catalogues and make out their lists from
them, selecting; all that is represented as

most rare and showy, or they may have
made their list from plants that they
have seen in some exhibition, never
thinking that they rei|uire any extraor-

diaary ca-e in situation or culture to

produce such specimens as they have
seen at the exhibitions. Now this is all

a mistake, for many catalogues are de-

ceptive, and the sooner nurserymen and
others learn to send out correct catalogues
the better it will be for all. Many plant-

ers, after buying these plants, which are

not hardy under ortlinary circumstances,
become disgusted to see them growing
less and less every year, and come to the
conclusion that it is throwing away
money to try to cultivate them, and that
the general run of plantsmen are dishon-
est, when such is not the case. The
public want trustworthy iuformation,
and the catalogues of nurserymen and
seedsmen are good places to give honest
descriptions of plants, and if they have
any weak points, to point them out, stat-

ing whether they need protection or a

special situation, and in what way. This
would not lessen the sale of this class of
plants, and people would plant intelli-

gently, knowing the places or positions

where they would succeed. Most of
those wbo have had anything to do with
planting know that many of our choicest
shrubs need special care and protection
in this climate, and the essayist did not
wish it to be thought that he did not ad-

vocate the planting of the class which
are not perfectly nardy, for he did in

their proper place. Jlany of them are so
beautiful that they will well repay us for

all the care and labor required to grow
them successfully. But the object of
this paper is to give the naires of such
as inder ordinary conditions have stood
the test of cold and heat, or as many of
the best of them as there may be room
for, and these will be ample to select

fio-a. INIany of them are natives of our
own woods and fields and compare well
with their allies from other climes, whence
we import them at so much cost. For
many large as well as small places they
can be used to great advantage, giving a

finer general effect throughout the year
than many of the exotics.

Before passing to the general list the
essayist glanced over the field to see

what we have in our own country. What
he asked, can be more beautiful than the
kalmia (mountain laurel) clothing our
hills from Maine to Georgia? or our
swamps of Rhododendron maximum, or

our mountains covered with R. Cataw-
biense ? or our native azaleas, such as

calendulacea, with flowtrs varying from
yellow to flame color; arborescens, with

its snowy white and pink flowers and
scarlet stems; viscosa, which fills our
swamps with its white fragrant flowers,

or nudiflora, that grows so luxuriantly on
some of our dry hillsides. Equally beau-
tiful are our fields of rhodora, with its

purple bloom; our viburnums, with their

corymbs of pure white flowers in sum-
mer, followed in autumn by their many-
colored fruits, from scarlet to purple,

which in some species last well into

winter, enlivening the season when
nearly everything else is past.

Then there are our cornuses, with good
flowers and blue and white berries and

many-colored woods, cheering even in

winter; the wild roses that bloom from

June to August; the simiacs, with their

fine tropical foliage and brilliant colored

seedheads; the wild plums, especially

maritima and pumila; the many species

of thorns which are beautiful both in

flower and fruit; our spineas, white and
purple; the white fringe; the clethr.i, with

its fragrant white Mowers from July to

September; the holly and the black alder,

which are most beautiful, if fruiting

specimens are selected, the fruit holding

on well into the winter. Kven now a

specimen in the Arboretum is as brilliant

with its .scarlet fruit as in ( )ctober. The
ink berry is a fine evergreen shrub. ICspe-

cially ornamental as under shrubs are

the halesia (silver bell or snowdrop tree).

05 THt ^kVVtN

The andromedas and the huckleberries
and bltieberries are all tiseful, and noth-
ing can excel their rich autumn coloring.

The shad bush is almost the first shrub
to blossom in our woods, and the bar-

berry, with its fragrant yellow flowers

and scarlet fruit, is very ornamental; and
so are the wild honeysuckles, with scarlet

and orange flowers. Other beautiful

native shrubs are the various species of
philadelphiis, potentilla, hypericum, rose

acacia, elderberry, indigo shrubs, ampe-
lopsis, bitter-sweet and many others.

Mr. Dawson next gave a general list of
hardy shiubs, beginning with the clem-
atis, of which he named the following
species: Virginiana, white, a climber

;

Pitcheii, dark purple, flowering all sum-
mer; crispa, pale blue, fragrant; Verticil-

Uris, with large, pale purple flowers;

Vital ba, the traveler's joy of the English,
white; graveolens, yellow flowers in late

autumn, the seed pods ver}' showy; Dav-
idiana, fine porcelain blue, fragrant
flowers, resembling miniature hyacinths;
robusta, white, one of the finest of the
late blooming species. The varieties of
Jackmanni and other garden varieties

are too well known to need more than
mention. Xanthorhiza apifolia is a beau-
tiful low shrub, with chocolate colored
flowers and fine autumn foliage. Most
of the varieties of Pteonia Moutau are
hardy, with fine, showy flowers. The

Calycanthus floridns and Ui-vigatns (all-

spice bush) are desirable for their fra-

grance. Schi/.andra Chinensis is a fine

climber, with fragrant flowers and scarlet

fruit. < )f the moonseed we have three

species, Meuispermuni Canadense, Dauri-

ciim and Japonicum; they are good
])lants for covering posts or small arbors,

the foliage being of a rich green. The
Akebia (juinata is also a fine vine for

rockwork or trellises. Of (he genus Ber-

beris, the best are B. Canadensis, a native

species; B. vulgaris and its varieties, with

yellow, red, purple and white fruit; and
the variety with purple foliage. B. Tliun-

bergii, a fine, low growing species from

Japan, is one of the best of all. being
brilliant all winter. I! Siebolilii, known
in gardens as B. llakodaka. is also a

good one. Iberis coriacea and .Myssum
Cneoruui arc dwarf shrid«, with white
and yellow flowers. Hudsonia tometitosa

and II. ericoides, two native shrubs, when
once established will grow in the most
exposed places. Hypericum kalniianum
and H. prolificuro, from Lake Superior,

and H. aiirtum, from Tennessee, are the
best of the genus and bloom well during
the latter part of the summer. Actinidia

polygama, a strong rampant growing
vine from Japan, has white flowers and
light, green edible fruit about the size

ot a large grape. Zanthoxylum Ameri-
canum (the toothache tree), and Ptelea

trifoliata have inconspicuous flowers, but
grand foliage, and the fruit is somewhat
ornamental.

Of the holly family, which are hardy,

we have Prinos verticillata (black alder),

with both red and yellow fruit. Ilex

lievigata and I. glabra (ink berry), with
black fruit and evergreen leaves; also

Nemopanthes Canadensis, with rcsy pur-

ple fruit. The species of euonymus are

all ornamental in fruit, but their flowers

are inconspicuous. V. atropurpureus is

an American species, with rich scarlet

fruit E- Americanus, var. obovatus, is a

low growing species, good for covering
embankments orany other purpose where
a low growing species is required. Of H.

Europaeus there are many varieties, with
white, yellow, purple and scarlet fiuits,

all of which are highly ornamental in the

fall. E verrucosus is a small shiub with
warty branches. E. nanus is an excel-

lent plant, where a dwarf one is required;

the autumn and winter foliage is ot arich
brown, which makes it very effective for

winter work. Iv alatus is a fine variety

from Japan, w'lh winged bark. K. rad-

icans and its variety are excellent for

covering rocks or fences, clirging almost
as well as ivy. Of the buter-sweets,

Celastius scandens, cur native species,

and C. puactatus and C. paniculatus,

from Japan, are all rapid growing climb-

ers, well suited to cover screens or un-
sightly buildings, and their orange and
scarlet fruit is very ornamental in autumn.

Of the buckthorns, Rbfincus alpinus

has the best foliage; R. cathartica is use-

ful as a hedge plant, and R. Krangula is

ornamental on account of its continuous
blooming, which gives the plant a pecu-

liar character, it being covered with
flowers, green, red and black fruit during
the summer. Ceanothus oval is. from
Vermont, is a neat low shrub, with white
flowers in June; C. Americanus blooms a

month lattr; both are valuable in dry
soils.

The different species of wild grapes are

of great value in covering up unsightly

buildings or walls; Vitis Labiusca, aesti-

valis, cordifolia and riparia are the most
hardy. In the ampelopsis section we
have A. quinquefolia and its varieties,

one of which A. Engelmanni, has suck-
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ing tendrils like A. Veitcliii; A. hetero-
phylla and its vaiieties, nconitifolia and
setjania-folia have blue berries.

-Bsculus macrostachya is a fine late

flowering shrub, with spikes of white
flowers. Xanthoceras sorbifoHa is verv
curious in bloom, but short lived. All

the species of rhus are fine fcr large
clumps or embankments, and wh = n cut
within an inch or two of the ground every
year make a very tropical appearance.
R. glabra, var. laciniata, has fine fern-
like foliage. R. copallina is one of the
finest for autumn coloring. R venenata
and R. Toxicodendron are well known
as the poison sumach and poison ivy.

R. aromatica is one of the finest cover-
ings for banks; when once established it

will grow in the poorest of soils R.
Cotinus, the smoke tree, is a well known
shrub with mist-like flowers. R. semia-
lata 0.«beckii is a fine large growing
shrub from China, with large heads of
white flowers in late summer.
Of cytisus we have capitatus, with

round heads of yellow bloom, and C.

nigricans, with long loose spikes of light
lemon colored blossoms, which appear
about the first of July. C elongaUi;
bifloius has roundheads of flowers durirg
the early tu mm er. Of amorpba wehave
frutescens and its many varieties, all of
which are coarse flowering shrubs- with
bluish purple flowers.

A. canescens, the lead plant, seldom
exceeds two feet in height ; it has spikes
of very blue flowers and pretty foliage.

The wistarias are all fine climbing plants,

well adapted to all purposes that climbers
are used for. Ofthe.se we have Chinensis
and the variety alba and flore pleuo,
brachybotrys and multijuga. In robinias
we have R viscosa, the clammy locust,

with pinkish white flowers in June, and
R. hispida, the rose acacia, with long
clusters of pink blossoms, which flower
at intervals all summer. There are sev-
eral varieties of this old-fashioned shrub,
the diff^erence being chiefly in the size of
the flowers.

The colutea or bladder senna, is very
ornamental, and if well pruned will con-
tinue in bloom most of the season ; the
seed pods are also very interesting. C. ar-

borescenshas dark brown and vellow flow-
ers, and there are several varieties whose
flowers vary from orange to pale lemon
color. Halimodendron argentea is a neat
shrub from Asiatic Russia, with clusters
of purple flowers in June; it forms a
handsome plant when grafted on Cara-
gana arborescens. The caraganas are a
very ornamental class of shrubs from
China, Siberia and Dalmatia—all perfect-
ly hardy and free flowering. The species
are arborescens and its variety pendula
and arenaria ; all the varieties of arbor-
escens attain a good s'ze. C. frutescens
and its variety grandiflora are medium
sized shrubs, with bright yellow flowers.
The low species are C. Altagana, Cham-
lagu, pygmsea and spinosa. The last is

well adapted for small hedges on account
of its long, thorny branches. The dwarf
and trailing species make nice heads
when grafted high on C. arborescens.

In the plutn family we have a large var-
iety to choose from, all more or less beau-
tiful, and many exceedingly handsome.
The Kansas sand plum, said to be a var-
iety of Prunus angustifolia, is a neat
low shrub from two to four feet high, and
is densely covered with white flowers in
early spring, which are followed by yel-
low, red and nearly purple fruit in abun-
dance. This species should attract the
attention of our fruit growers, as it begins
to bear when less than eighteen inches
high. P. emarginata from California, is

very similar to our wild red cherry, P.

Pennsylvanica, P. Virginiana and a var-

iety with semi-double flowers are worth a

place in the garden.
[Cl'NTlNrEI> IX NEXT ISSUE.]

Catalogues Received.

F. J. Fachnian, Kansas City, Mo , flor-

ists' wire work; R. W. Hargadine, Felton,

Del
,
plants; W. & J. Birkenhead, Sale,

Manchester, England, ferns andselaginel-

las; A. M. C. JongkindtConinck, Dedems-
vaart, Netherlands, plants and nursery

stock; Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia,

quarterly wholesale list for florists and
market gardeners; G. V, Van Zanten &
Co., Hillegom, Holland, Dutch bulbs;

V. Fournier, Mexico Citv. Mexican
plants, bulbs and seeds; Henry Ben-
nett, Shepperton, p;ngland, new roses.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FOR SAL E^
Advertisements under this bead will be inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.

SITUATION WANTED B.v a tiorist wlio has had
10 years' experience. A^'e 27. References ex-

chanKed. .1 E K, care American Fhirist, ChicaEO.

SITUATION WANTED-Centlemaii competent in

tloral. seed and nursery bu-'iness {theoretically
as well as practicallyt. desires to enter an active en-
gagement. He speaks several languages. Address

Gautneb-Zeitcng, T.emont, Coot Co , 111.

ANTED—lirilU)r TOO foet of 4-inch cast iron pipe
at once. Address 11. W. BiNliE.

ItiO Kent St., St Paul, Minn.

ANTED—A gardener to take care of a private
place. Apply for particulars to

C. B. WHlTN.\l.i.& Cu.. Milwaukee, Wis.

w
w
WANTED—Good, active foreman forlively whole-

sale and retail place in Chicago; must under-
stand business thoroughly. A F, care Am, Klorist.

iiiORSAT-K—A pfuallgood established greenhouse
' business in Nebraska: three ht)U>es and cottage

all in good cnnditinn. This is a eood chance for a
young man with small canital. Address

II A, T, care American Floriet.

WANTED—At once an experienced tiorist of good
habits, who thoroughly understands propagat-

ing and all the details of a large commercial busi-
ness. Give experience, references, wagesexpected
etc. Gb;o. Hancock, Grand Haven, Mich.

FOR BAI.E-.Vn established tiorist l«usiness in a
good location, convenient to railroad dei>ota

and street cars; greenhouse stock, etc.; 10 years'
lease; cheap for cash; $1 8U;l; sale open lor 30 days.

JoHX ivlA(iKE.223 N.ieth St., Philadelphia. Pa.

f^OXl. S.A.Xj1B ox- to XjIES-^VSE: .

Ten Greenhouse* containing jO l!O0 sq ft. of glass,
in the town of Gravesend, L. I.. ;iO minutes to Brook-
lyn via B. & B B. Ky. Good summer trade at Coney
Island, in 10 minutes from place. Everything con-
venient and in good order. Heated by hot water.
3 acres* of valuable land. !(; acre fruit, large barn,
stables and Vi ft Corcoran wind mill; plenty of good
water— storage capacity 8 OOU gallons. Firt-t clai-s

mercantile place; convenient to dealers and New
York market IMace ready fi>r purctm^fr July l-t.
liotid reason for selling. For full particulars address
C. R. SI ILLWELL, Kings Highway. Gravesend, L.'..N.Y

Greenhouses for Sale.

In one of the best locations in the S tate,

near New York City.

Eleven Greenhouses, -with windmill,
tank, etc , unfailing supply of water, well
stocked and doing a thriving business.
Nine acres of land with a neat comfort-
able cottage. The whole forming a most
eligible plant for a florist.

Terms very reasonable. Apply to

AUGUSTUS TABER,
GRAND UNION HOTEL. NEW YORK.
Mantlon AroerlcAn l<lori8t.

IMPORTED H. P ROSES.
Worked low on the Manetii Stoct. best binds for

forcing. Orders received now tor delivery in Mo-
vember. Address

WILLIAM H. SPOONER, Jamaica Plain. Mass.

JOMKJ CUie-WBIPI, Jr.,

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
Villa Nova P. O.. Delaware Co. Pa.

Money Order office: Bryn Mawr, Pa.

A FEW SPECIALTIES. AND OTHERS OF WHICH I HAVE A SURPLUS.

GLOIRE DE MARGOTTIN. The last seedling of the celebrated French grower. .\11

the foreign journals speak highly of this rose. In color it is a brilliant crimson, and
it is thought to be one that will excel as a pot rose for market purposes.

I'rice, 50 <'ents eiicli; !S.'>.0() per dozen.

MRS, JOHN LAING. The best new pink Hybrid. A rose that will never be classed

amonf the cheap grades, owing to the uncertainty of increase, except at certain sea-

sons ofthe year. Very strong pot grown plants, from
»>-iii. pots, *+ Ml per Ao/..: W.i.'i per lOO. 4-I11. pots, *:!..')0 per do/.. *•!.'> p.i- loo.

METEOR. 4-in. pots, f3 per doz LA FRANCE. 2 '2-in. Js; 3-in. I7; 4 in. I15 per 100
VE PRIMROSE DA*E One of the most prolific of roses, and unsurpasssd fjr the

florist having a home trade. 3 inch, $1 25 per dozen.
GEN. JACQUEMINOT. 4 inch, fine plants, $2.00 per dozen.
PAUL NEYRON. 4 inch, fine plants, $2 00 per dozen.
Also an assortment of roses grown for the retail trade, both ever- blooming and hy-

brid. This is fine stock—from 2 to 3 ft — was grown during the summer, wintered in

cold houses, and is bound to satisfy purchasers. Can furnish a limited amount. My
selection of varieties, at |2 co per dozen.

General assortment of roses, strorg stock, from 2j2-inch pots, my selection of varie-

ties, $4.00 per hundred.
CANNAS. Ehemanni and Noutonii, 4-inch, jl;2.oo per dozen.

' Krancis Morrell and Emile Leclaire, ,0 cents each.
TROPAEOLUM "Darkness." A very dark DOUBLE variety. Excellent as a

market plant. Now is the time to obtain your stock for another season.

A/[. A. HUNT, Terre Haute, Ind.

CLIMBING

NIPHETOS

ROSE.

ROSE. CLIMBING NIPHETOS.
The Most Valuable Introduction Since Marechal Niel. hi^o't'e^hi"'

iteil btfore the Royal Horliciiltiiral Society iu Loiuiun bore fort\-eighl. .splendid

blocins, and was awarded a Fir.st Class certificate. ^ piOWerS VePV FreelV.
dilfeniig froiii those of old Niphetos (from which •' J-

it is a sport) only iu that they are ofa purer white, not showing the piiik tinge, aiid

that they seem more delicately scented. SHOOTS HAVE RUN UPWAROS OF TWENTY
FEET IN ONE SEASON. This variety blooms only from the lateral shoots while the

main stem grows on with a most decidedly climbing habit. A valuable help to

those who supply CUT FLOIZirERS FOR MARKET. Tobe distributed

iu the United States in May, 1SS9, by JAMKS VICK, Seedsman. Seud for par-

ticulars to KKYNES, WILLIAMS & CO., Salisbury, England, or

JAMES VICK, Seedsman, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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All tho best NEW and Standard Varieties ol

Teas, Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Remon-
tants, in extra fine plants,

From two Inrh, llii'«>(' liirli uiul Tiiur liu-li
pots Staiuhii-d Ni/.i*s,

Ity the Do/.rti, Iliintlrfil or Tlioiisiiiul.

Also all the best selected varieties of Kverhloora
ingaiul Hybrid Reniontants for Bedding.

At prices as low as strictly first-class stock can
be produced for.

Price list now ready and will be mailed to all

applicants in the trn<le.

JOHPT IV. :iVIA.^K',

SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY.
Mention Amerlo&n Florlat.

A. C. TUCKER,
wmm mnmnmUe

p. O. BOX 190. NYACK, N. Y.

I would like to give my prices for the following

Tftrieties In 2!^, 3, or 4.inch pots to any parties desir-

ing the same, for Sprint; delivery:

P£RLE DES JARDIN. SOITV. D'CN AMI
tA FRANCE, NIPHETOS,
MERMET, BRIUE,
AMERICAN BEAUTY, PAPA GONTIER.

STilMDABD ROSES,
4 to 5 feet high.

The largest collection in the United States.

All first class pot grown plants.

WOODSIDE, L. 1., N. Y.

JOHN H. TAYLOE,
ROSE GROWER,

BAYSIDE, L I , N. Y.

Offers to the Trade the Great TEA ROSE

MME. CUSIN.
The leading Rose in New York market

this season. Sixty thousand buds cut

from 200 running feet of glass, from July

1st, 18S8 up to Feb. 1st, 1889.

— ALSO —
MME. DE WATTEVILLE, CATHERINE MERMET,

PAPA GONTIER, BRIDES, and

PERLE DES JARDINS, NIPHETOS.

Write for |iarti('iilars.

15,000 FINE YOUNG ROSES

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

La France, Perles,

Mermets, Niphetos,
Papa Gontier, and Jacqs.

JORDAN FLORAL CO.
706 Olive St., ST LOUIS. MO.

3.'5,OOII "1 the leiiiliiii: Forcliu; 1111. 1 lieddinR var-
ieties: TEAS. IIVMUUITK AS, and llVBKll) PEU-
PBTrAI.S. Teiix. S o UO per lOaO: II vbri.i^. f-l,', 03 pe r

1030. My selection of varieties. Als" the leading
Prize winning varieties of CHUVSANTllBML'MS

.

CARNATIONS, and general (ireenhouse stock.
Trade List mailed on application.

JACOB SCHULZ,
I.OUISVII.I.E. KY.

New Pure White Tea Rose The "QUEEN."
This splendid new Rose origiiiateil with us two years ago, and having proved

valuable, is now placed on sale. It is

A PURE WHITE SPORT FROM SOUVENIR DUN AMI.

A vigorous, healthy grower and continuous bloomer, producing a great abundance

of Buds and Flowers all through the season. Flowers are PURE WHITE, show-

ing no trace of Pink, makes goad finely formed Buds and is moderately full.

Petals are thick anil of good substance, opens well, is a good keeper and very sweet.

Webelieveit will proveespecially VALUABLE FOR EARLY WINTER FORC-
ING AS WELL AS FOR OPEN GROUND PLANTING, and recommend it

for extended trial with the belief that it will be found a valuable acquisition to our

list of Pure While Tea Roses.

PRICK: Strong well matured plants from 2;2-inch pots, f3-50 per doz.; I25.00

per hundred. Two year plants from 5-inch pots, $9.00 per dozen.

Addrhs.s

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.,
xic:>s:e3 Cj-xio'wjeh.®,

WBST' ORJOV^K, F»A..

VERY CHOICE YOUNG STOCK
FJ«OJVX

Having finally decided not to build any new rose bouses this year, I am now able

to offer the 10,000 very choice young plants I had prepared for the conlenJplated new

houses. Everv cutting for this stock was made under the conviction that the result-

ing Dlant would be flowered on my own benches. Only carefully selected wood from

healthy, vigorous plants has been used for cuttings.

To parties wanting any of the following kinds, I shall be pleased to quote piices,

on either large or small orders :

AmeT'ica,n Beauty,

Catherine Mermet,

The Bride,

La France,

Bon Silene,

Perle des Jardins,

Madame de Watteville,

Souvenir d'un Ami,

Papa Gontier.

My place is near stations on THREE Railroads, viz : New York, Lake Erie &
Western; Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, and New York, Susquehanna & West-

ern, to either of which stock will be delivered, free on board cars. I shall be glad to

have intending purchasers inspect my stock before placing orders. My nearest

station is Clifton, on N. Y., L E. & W. R. R.

Clifton, Passaic Co., N. J.

NEW PEDIGREE ROSES FOR 1889.
CLEOPATRA, Tea; first class certificate Royal Horticultural Society.

DULCE BELLA, Tea. MAIL) OF THE MIST, Hybrid Tea; a white sport

from Lady Mary Fitzwilliam.
MINUTIFOLIA ALBA, Polj-autha; first class certificate Royal Horticul-

tural Society; first class certificate Royal Botanic Society.

Grafted plants ready in May. Descriptive Price List will be mailed to all corres-

pondents free on application.

Pedieree Ro?c Niirscrv.

SHEPPERTON, MIDDLESEX, ENGLAND.

We have a very fine stock of Roses in four and five inch pots suitable for

forcing, consisting of BON SILENE, BRIDE, LA FRANCE, MALMAISON,
MERMET, NIPHETOS, PAPA GONTIER, PERLES, SAFRANO, SUNSET, and
many other choice varieties. Price, |io,oo to J12.00 per hundred.

a«tOLriTT HOI-E 1TUE,SER,IES. H-OCHHSTiBI*., IW. Y.
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Denver, Col.—Edward Coldrick has
built threehouses 64x12, heated by steam.

PoTTSviLLE, Pa.—Mr. Alexander Mad-
ison, of the firm of J, M Madison & Co.,

florists here, was married April 20 to

Miss Phoebe Siuton.

New York —Never was there more
favorable wea'her nor a better display of
first class stock than this Easter. Busi-

ness was simply immense and the florists

are all happy.

Burlington, N.J.—Lewis R. Hancock
has recently put in a 50 horse-power
boiler for steam heating, throwing out
several hot water boilers and several
thousand feet of pipe.

Springfield, O.—Mr. E. G. Gillett,

secretary of the Springfield Seed Co , was
recently married to Miss Ohmer, daugh-
ter of Mr. N. Ohmer, the well known
nurseryman of Dayton, O.

Saddle River, N. J.—John G. Esler,

secretary of the "Florists' Hail Associa-
tion," has been elected president of the
" Orvil Bailding and Loan Association"
by his friends and neighbors.

Bristol, Pa.—DeWitt Bros, forced a

20x100 foot house of Jacqs for Easter
with very gratifying success. ' Harry
Chambers is erecting a rose house 70x50,
using the clear cypress stock now so
popular.

Worcester, Mass —A leading dry
goods store on April 9 presented each
lady customer with a ro-e as an Easter
ofieiing. Over 7,000 roses were given
away. It was probably a very effective

manner of advertising.

Germantown, Pa.—At the last meet-
ing of the Germantown Hort. Society it

was announced that premiums aggre-
gating f300 will be offered at the chrys-
anthemum show to be held next Novem-
ber in St. Vincent's Hall.

Minneapolis —The Minneapolis Flo-

rist Club held its regular monthly meet-
ing April S It was a well attended and
interesting meeting The membership is

increasing and a very friendly feeling

exists amongst the craft here.

Washington, D C.—The congrega-
tion of one of the churches recently pre-

sented to their pastor on the twenty-fifth

anniversary of his pastorate a bouquet of
twenty-five lilies, each of which con-
tained a five dollar gold piece.

Detroit.—The total attendance at the
recent flower show during the five days
was about 34,500 and the total receipts at

the door amounted to $7,478.21. Mr. W.
H. Brearley who so successfully managed
the affair has in contemplation a com-
bined flower show and musical festival

for next year.

Milwaukee.—Clark Bros., florists, at

corner of 15th avenue and Pierce street,

suffered a loss of $758 by fire and smoke
the morning of April 3. The loss—which
was almost entirely in irjury to plants

from smoke—was fun3' covered by insur-

ance. The fire started in the furnace pit

—presumably starting in some way from
the fire under the boiler.

Trenton, N. J.— C. Rib:am & Sons
will this season add four large houses to

their already extensive plant. George
Wainright, the originator of the Dins-

more rose, has several fine specimen
plants of Cornelia Cook and M. Niel

roses. A Cornelia Cook "tree" about 8

years old has this season borne seme of
the finest specimen blooms ever seen
here.

Pittsburg.—Theodore Beckert, the
florist, was married last week. L. Neff
has opened a florist store on Butler street.

Easter trade was immense. The stores

and market stands could hardly handle
the trade. Flowers were plentiful, espe-

cially Lily Harrisii and valley, and
brought fair prices. The sales were
principally c f loose flowers for church
decorations. Plants also sold well.

Portland, Oregon. — A bill was
passed at the last session of the legisla-

ture creating a state board of horticulture.

It divided the state into five horticultural

districts, and provided that the governor
should appoint one suitable person from
each district and one from the state at

large. The governor made the appoint-
ments and April 9 the members met and
effected an organization. The ofiice and
headquarters of the board were estab-

lished at 171 Second street, this city.

Reading, Pa.—Hoskins & Giles have
built a novel hot water heater. It is in

the shape of a coil of 2-inch pipe sur-

rounding the fire box. It is giving
entire Fatisfaction. D. H. Strickler is

constructing two rose houses 23 x 60, two
carnation houses 18x60, and an ofiice

12x15 with cellar for cut flowers. J. B.

Moore has built two rose houses 106 x 20,

three carnation houses 56 x iS, three gen-
eral plant houses 56x11, and an ofiice

44x18. The place is heated by two 20-

horse power steam boilers

Kansas City.—Florist C. E. Hamp-
ton had a peculiar experience recently.

His gardens at Heathwood were visited

in his absence by a number of women
who carried off some I300 worth of plants

and shrubs. It was given out by one of
the women in the neighborhood, so the
story goes, that the gardens were to be
destroyed and the land graded down for

buildings, and that every woman should
help herself. Mr. Hampton went out to

his gardens afterward accompanied by a

policeman, and within an hour he had
visited a number of houses and taken an
inventory of the flowers and shrubbery
that had been taken. In almost every
case the women offered to pay their por-

tion of the damage.

Notes From Mr. John Thorpe's Place,
Pearl River, N. Y.

Although so busily occupied growing
cut flowers for the New York market he
can not let hybridizing alone, and I am
glad of it. A lot of tiny pedigree roses

in little pots are plunged in ashes in

shallow boxes and held up to the light

;

carnations have got strings and labels

tied around their stems, showing that

they have been operated on; and the
marks on a lot of Primula obconica in a
corner indicate that they have been
hybridized with pollen of P. Sinensis.

Cyclamens receive marked attention.

He grows a very select strain of the plain

persicum and not the giganteum section.

Plants raised from seed sown last Feb-
ruary have realized him %\ a dozen this

winter, but of course they had to be good
plants and with lots of blossoms.

Gladioluses occupy every available

nook and earner, and border the peach
tree bed, also are interplanted among
the carnations. Shakespeare, Eugene,
Scribe and Brenchleyensis comprise the
bulk of them.

A ROW of lilacs out of doors has been
very badly infested with scale insects.

Last year he syringed some of them with
crude oil with the result that the shrubs
are yet alive and clean and the scales
dead. I should have thought crude oil

unadulterated would as soon kill the
lilacs as the scale, but Mr. T. says no.

The Snowball shrub has been used
in large quantity in 7-jnch pots as a pot
plant. The variety is the sterile form of
Viburnum opulus, and with very little

forcing came into capital bloom in
February,
For propagating purposes Mr. Thorpe

believes in bottom heat, and so do I, no
matter be it for cuttings or seedlings.

In the case of cinerarias and in ftct

we might say of most plants Mr. T. thinks
we hardly give weight enough to selec-

tion; if we were very painstaking in our
selection, choosing the fine bright flower
and the broad full head and compact
leafy habit, we would not year after year
be growing so many inferior varieties.

Tomatoes run up on strings occupy
the dark corners in which sun-loving
plants feel so uneasy, also the warm
places near the boilers.

Although not attacked by the orchid
fever, a good many orchids appear in

some of the houses and several oncidiums
are in bloom.
Double Hardy Primroses —He has

a fine set of these and is carrj ing them
on as pot plants. They are exquisite
little gtms, somewhat hard to manage,
but of tractable cultivation in a cold
frame. Of course for his purpose—sell-

ing the plants M pots and in bloom—he
has got to grow them in pots.

One large house is devoted to peach
trees. The varieties include Anisden,
Hale's, Alexander, Rivers" and Crawford's
Early. The trees are on peach roots
and grown in 5 feet long boxes, which
are about 9x10 inches, four trees in a row
in each box. The fruit is now swelling
and near the stoning period. "There is

no trouble at all in setting the fruit," Mr.
Thorpe says, "indeed so freely did they
set that we have had to thin them out a
good deal." W. F.

Robert Halliday—father of R. J.
Halliday—died at his home in Baltimore
on Monday last, in the seventy-seventh
year of his age. Mr. Halliday came to
this country from Scotland when quite a
young man. In 1837 he commenced
business for himself as a florist, and con-
tinued to the last actively engaged in it.

Thoroughly in love with his calling, his
indomitable energy and perseverance
enabled him to overcome every obstacle
and to build up one of the most solid

business concerns in the country, win-
ning for himself at the same time a
national reputation as an authority on
horticultural matters. He was a man of
splendid ph) sique and possessing remark-
able personal magnetism; those ac-

quainted with him found him a pleasant
companion, honest, straightforward and
true as steel to the right. His friends
were legion. The funeral took place
to-day, April 17, and was largely attended
by friends from near and far, who came
to pay their last tribute of respect to one
of Nature's noblemen. A. W. M.

Madame SislEY, wife of our friend
and correspondent M. Jean Sisley, died
at her home in Lyon, France, April 3, in

the 79th year of her age. The many
friends of BI. Sisley in America will hear
with sorrow of his affliction.
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Subscription $1.00 a year. To Europe, $1.50.

Advertisenieuts. lo Cc ts a Line. Agate;
Inch, J1.40; Column. J14.00.

Cash wiih Order.

No Special PoNition Guaranteed.
Discounts, 5 months, 5 per cent; 6 nionths. 10 per

cent; 12 moiilhs. 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

The Advertising Department of the American
Florist Is for Florlsis. Seedfunen, and dealers In
wurc-* nertnlnlnK to those lines only. I'leaao to
remeoiber It.

Orders for less than one-hall inch space not accepted.

%W Advertisements for Mhv l.'i issue must
KKACU C8 by noon. Miiy '.>. Address

THE AMERICAN F-LORIST CO.. Chicago.

IF YOU WANT CHOICE, FBESH

CUT FLOWERS,
WELL I'ACKKU AND SHlrl'Klt

rUOMI'TI.Y. YOl SIIOUI.O OKIIKK <)K

CHAS. H. FISK,

Wholesale Florist
116 & 118 Dearborn street,

oh:xoa.go,
AND REI.Y ON OKTTINt. THE 15EST

STOt K IX THE MARKET.
Store C^i^en X>Ay- azi^d IVigl&t.

I keep a full stork of
wxjtIje: x:>£:si<3-ivs

of superior workmanship and at lowest prices. Ex-
tra pieces of any description made to order on short-
est nnttce. Send fi.rCatulosue.

KEMNICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE OKLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price list. Consignments solicited.

WIKE-WOKK made to order, and in stock.

27 Washington Street, CHICAGO.

CUT ROSES AT WHOLESALE.
The only establishment in the West where

Roses are grown exclusively. Our Roses are all

cut, packed and shipped the same day. They are
hanoled only once, and then by an experienced
person, thus enabling persons at a distance to

get fresh cut Roses. We are shipping all over
the United States with perfect satetv.

We have about Ten Thousand Small Rose
Plants for sale for bedding out purposes of all

the leading varieties.
*3" For further particulars, address

GARFIELD PARK ROSE CO.
IOS8 \V. .llailixiM •t., « Hl( \<;<>. 11.1..

A. S. KIMBALL.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,

SHIPPING TRADE ESPE-
CIALLY SOLICITED.

170 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
165 Tremont Street, BOSTON MASS.

We mnlte a spocialtr of shippinu choice Roses anO
other Flowers, carefully packed, to all points m
Wes'ern and Middle states.

. . .. „
Return Telctrraiii is srnt Immediately wben If

Li Impossible to flli vour oraer.

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market ratei

•hipped C. O. D.. Telephone connection. Use A. F.

Code when ordering by telegraph. For prices, etc.
Address,

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburq. Pa.

©yftoPc<SaPe MariCet-S.

Cut Flowers.

BOSTON, April 2.'<.

Botes. Teas 12.00

Nlphetos tai
(iunt1er« l.OO

Perles. Suntets B.OU

Brides. Mermets 80O
Carnations, short -jOiit .7^

Carnations, long l.UI® 2 UO

Violets .50

Tulips MBw^ 4.00

Dairodlls 3.00("> 4.U0

Valley I.OOfe J 00

Stocks 200
Mlg.onetle 2.00

Pansies ..^

Callas 8.00

Ilarrisii 15.S0

Smilai 20.10

Adlantums 1.^

NIW TOBK, April 2j.

Roses, Bon Sllene t2.00®»3.00
Gontier 3.00

Perles, Niphetos. S0UT8 300if» 4.ca

Merniets. Brides B.CO

Cumins 400® .'i.CO

l.H France 6.00®l.'illO

Bennetts 4.00

Am. Beauty, hybrids 25.00 @M.OO
Puritan MW
.lacqs 10.00®1500

rarnations. fancy, long 2.00

Carnations short 1-00

Tulips, narcissus 3.03

Lily of the valley 4.10

Violets .50

MiKnonette. small 2 00
Mlen4>nette, extra large 8.00® 12 00
Smila.x 25 00® 35.00

.\dlantums 150

PHIL&I>n.PH1A. April 25
Bnses. Perles. Niphetos, Souvs SiVCO

BonSilene 4.t0

Bennetts. Gontier ll.OO

Mermets, La France 8.00

Puritan, Jacq iO.UO

Am. Beauties 2.^00

Brides.Cooks 1000
rarnations. bouvardla 103
Valley 4«l
Dutch hyacinths 8.00

Harrisil lilies lO.CO

Callas 8.00

Smilax 2010
Double Violets .50

Single Violets 35

CHICAQO. April 27.

Boses. Bon Silene 12.00® Si.CO

reries. Nipuetus 4.l0f". 5 00
La France, Mermets 500® i;.00

Brides 6.00 fe 80O
.iBcqs lOOOf* KM
Bennetts. Dukes 500(3i lUO
Am. Beauties UOOSl^.i^O

Carnations, short IW® 1.25

Carnations, long 125® 300
Smllai 15M@ 20.00

Dutch hvacinths 5.00® 6.00

Callas..; 10.00® 15.00

Violets £0® .75

Candidums short 3.00® 4.U0
Candllums. long 6.00® 800
Vallev Romans, narcissus 3.(0® 4.00

Tulips, dairodlls 3,00® 4 00
laadiolus 12.50® 15.00

Adlantums 1.00® 1.25

Pansies 50
Harrisii lilies 15 0O®2O.CO
Lilac 2 00fc 500

Wk. J. STEWART.
Cut Flowers i Florists' Supplies

1 WHOLESALE i

67 Bromfield St.. Boston, Mass.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
Also entrance from Hamilton Place thr^iugh

Music Hall.

We keep a large supply or Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hand. Return telegram sent
immediately when unable to fill orders.

"—V—I Auction Sales ol Plants Spring and Fall. | '

Mention American Florist.

lY. F. SHERIDAX.
Wholesale and Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS,
NO. 50 W. 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Orilers in he ^hlpi>e»l will receive prompt Httention.

THOS. YOUNG, Jr..

WHOLESSLB FLORIST
20 West 24th Street,

CLII Flowers.
We are od deck DAY and NIGHT to giTt

your orders

CAREFUL ATTENTION
,

PROMPT SERVICE
.

GOOD STOCK.
And our record shows that we "get there" a little

oftenertban some others.

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,
Tele(-ruuis, 8S State, fVIJO A ClI^
Letters, box 68K. I llHAlT'J.

W. S. ALLEN.
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1ST7.

Price List sent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,

plorists & ([Commission /T\erchants

OF
CUT F*IvO"WE:FeS,

1237 Chestnut Street, - PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited. Special attention paid to

ahlpping. Mention A3l£HlCA)>' FLuuitiT.

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone 977. WA.SHINGTON, D. C.
Roses planted for Winter 18S8-9

Souvenir de Wootton. The Gem. Puritan.
American Beauty. Annie Cook. Mad. Cutin.
Papa Gontier. The Bride, La France.
Bennett, Perle, MermeL

And other Standard sorts.

EDITARD C. HORAK,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th street,

The Brule, Mermet,

^lUeij^v-?^^:- NEW YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

H"iii.'t-sale dealers in

Cut Flowers fS^ Florists' Supplies
57 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

GEO. MULLEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

17 CHAPMAN PLACE. 17 (near Parker Home.)

.=3SPECIALTIES.e=.
VIOLETS, ROSES IN VARIETY. SMILAX, FANCY
CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALlEY, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS. NARCISSUS. ETC.

rHAS. E. PEXXOCK,

WHOLESALE - FLORIST.
38 So. I6th Street. Ptiilxl«lphia, Pa

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.

Heauty, Bride, I a France, Perle,
Benne'tt, Niphetos, ^leriuet, t'apa Gontier

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.,
P. 0. Box 188. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Also plants ol above by doz.. 100 or 1000. 2.3 &4-in..
Select Stock. Plants in quantity at discount.
STT WRITi; FOR PKICKS.
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iffie 3®®^ ifrac^e.

Seed Trade association.- -Geo. S. Haskell,
Rockford, 111., president; Albert M. McCullough,
Cincinnati, secretary.

Eastern reports on the seed trade

say fair trade for March and April thus

far, though not equal in all to last season

to even date. A surplus on hand of some
sorts of onions, peas and late sweet corn.

New York.—The Seedsmen's League
have commenced suit against the A. B.

Cleveland Co. for |i4,ooo. James How-
ard, book keeper for the A. B. Cleveland

Co., has also brought suit against the

same company for breach of contract

—

and against J, M. Hard, one of the largest

stockholders, for libel and slander. Mr.
Staples, of Merchants Hotel, Washing-
ton, D. C, is reported to have withdrawn
from his directorship in the A. B. Cleve-

land Co. It is also reported that H. K.
Thurber has withdrawn.

Indianapolis.—In the case of J. A.
Everitt, April ist, charged before U. S.

Commissioner Van Buren with having
violated the postal laws, the court found
that the only cause of complaint that

might arise against the defendant (and

the law covering which is not clear) is in

the use of federal mail sacks for trans-

porting his mail to and from Brightwood.
The charge that he used cancelled-stamps

was found to be without foundation. It

would thus seem that the arrest of Mr.
Everitt by the postal authorities might
have been caused as he complains, by
spite work on the part of the postofifice

officials there who were given too much
work by Mr. Everitt.

Washington.—By decision of the Su-
preme Court April 15, "The Court held
that although beans are often planted as

seeds, yet as a commodity in the market
they are no more to be denominated as

garden seeds than potatoes, which are

also sometimes planted. The Court says

the Circuit Court erred in not allowing

the defendant to prove the common desig-

nation of beans as an article of food, and
in charging the jury that the commercial
designation of the article had nothing to

do with the question. The commercial
designation of the article it holds is the

first and most important thing to be as-

certained in settling the meaning of the
tariff laws. The decision of the Circuit

Court that beans should be admitted free

of duty as seeds, is therefore reversed."

It would thus seem that beans imported
for that purpose should be assessed a

duty of 10 per cent.

Failure of George S. Haskell & Co.

The associated press dispatches of
April 16 contained the surprising and
important news to the seed trade that

George S. Haskell & Co., of Rockford.
111., had failed for about |ioo,ooo. Later
particulars would indicate that the imme-
diate cause was the A. B. Cleveland Co.

trouble, but there was a second and
greater reason. in unsatisfactory invest-

ments by Mr. Haskell in the Hudson
Mining and Milling Co., of Silver Cliff,

Colorado.
The total assets are estimated at about

$50,000, being the business block in

Rockford valued at|2o,ooo, stock of seeds

on hand, $22,000, and a large amount of

stock in the mining company. The lia-

bilities are estimated at about $75,000 to

$80,000, consisting in part of |6,6oo due
banks in Chicago and New York, $7,000

due the North Western Insurance Co
,

Milwaukee, $17,000 due local banks and
friends at Rockford. This in addition to

paper on which Mr. Haskell is liable as

endorser held by the A B. Cleveland Co.
for unknown amounts. It seems the A.
B. Cleveland Co. promised to take care

of all paper endorsed by Mr. Haskell at

New York, but failed to do so. This was
the direct cause of closing his doors. Mr.
Haskell's residence (a valuable one) was
owned by money belonging to his wife
and is notincluded in the business failure.

Mr. Haskell was deeply affected by his

misfortunes and has much sympathy
from all his friends at Rockford, as well

as among the trade. The Star says :

"A man ol scrupulous honesty, enterprising,
generous to a fault, a good citizen and true
friend, no man in Rockford will receive greater
sympathy in his hard luck than Geo. S. Haskell.
He IS widely known throughout the state and
land. For years associated with the state board
of agriculture, he was recently elected president
of the board. Prominent in Masonic and Elk
circles, popular in politics and society, his finan-
cial difficulties will be widely regretted and some
sort of compromise earnestly hoped for."

A splendid collection of imported Hybrids, worked
low on Mauetti Stock, well established in pots.

Price, Si. CO per dozen; $2U 00 per lOO.

A large stock of Teas, Hybrid Teas, and Polyanthas,
prices sent on application.

Good stock of tjen'l Jacqueminots in 2-inch, at $*i.00

per 100; :)-inch, .»10 00 per 100; 4 inch, $16.0D per 100.

Novelties in Geraniums, at $10.00 per ICO.

General collection of Double and Single, at $1 00 per
101; S3O.0O per ICOO. Per 100

Geranium Mrae. Salleroi % 4 CO
Mt. of Snow 4.C0

Coleus, good assortment 3.00
Achyranthes, in six varieties 3,00
Carnations, in variety 3.00
Feverfew Little Gem 4.00
Fuchsias, assorted 4 00
Heliotropes, six varieties 3.00
Ipoma^a Noctitlora. White 4.00

Lantanas, in 12 varieties 4 00
Pansies. good assortment 2.50
Phlo.x, in variety 4.0O
Pilea, Arltorea and Kepens 4 00
Vincas, Major \'ar. and Harrisonii 4 CO

Violets Marie Louise 4.00
Eucharis Amazonica, 4-inch $1.50 per dozen

Send for Catalogue. Address

GEO. IV. MILLER,
1748 N. Halsted St., Lake View, CHICAGO.

Mention American Florist.

WANTED, AT ONCE !

100,000 FAIRY FLOWERS, and 50,000
PAMPAS PLUMES. Address

ERNST KAUFIVIANN, Florists' Supplies.

11 :! N. 4th St., Pljiladeljiliia, Pa.

gSgFAXON'SSEED Specialties
nMjg*fijife>C ''

. ABters, Panetea, Sweet Peas, Nasturtiunifl,^^^'
' »^ 6 and IJaiivere Onion. Ebsavs :—Annuals

i^ and Their Cultivation, 10 cents. Garden
.^ VegetableB. lOcents. Both, and Catalogue,

^^^ j» iO cents, if you mention this paper.

VO^ MBFaXON.21 South MftRKETSlBOSTDN-MftSS

PLANTS AND ROSES
TO THE TRADE.^^^^^

ROSES—Marechal Niel, from 2'2-in. pots . . $ 4 00

Perle des Jardins, from 2^-111. pots. 5 00

Bon Silene, from 2;i-in. pots 400

Safratio, from 2j^-in. pots 4 00

Niphetos, from 2-m. pots 500
La France, from 2^i-in. pots . ... 400

Mme. Chas. Wood, from 2U-in. pots 5 00

Gen'l Jacqueminot, from 2 J4-in. pots 5 00

Mme. Masson, from 2,'2-iii- pots . . 5 00

Solfaterre, from 2-in. pots 4 00

Eva Corrine, white Climbing, 2j'<-in. 3 50

Ampelopsis Veitchii, from 2-in. pots .... 3 00
" " strong 2 yr. dormant,

18x24 inches 1000

Akebia Quinata, 2 yr. dormant 10 00

ucuba Japonica Variegata, from 4-in. pots 15 00

Pteonies, assorted 10 00

Passiflora Constance Elliott, 2-in, pots. ... 3 00

Begonia Semp. Gigantea Rosea 6 00

Rhododendrons, assorted $1 00 each

SIDNEY TIITTLE & CO.,
Bloomington Nursery, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

MAY OFFER.
Per doz.

Hydrangeas, new fringed white (S.flmbriata). $1.25

Geraniuni. Sir Robert Napier, the best Golden
tricolor 1.50

Geranium Blanch Perfecta. This variety re-
ceived a certificate from the Royai Horticul-
tural Society, Tjondon. as the best double
white in commerce 1.2&

Geranium Evening Star arue), single white
witli pink eye. The model geranium 75

Geraniums Longfellow and Sam Sloan, two
best single scarlets 50

Begonia Metallica 50
Sutton's White Perfection 50
Pink Perfection 50

" (Jtlsoni, double flowering 1.50
Fuchsia Phenominal $3.CO per 100 .50

Storm KinK $2 OOper KO .50
" Improved Venus Victrix. Very oddly

colored 75
Asst.. good varieties f3 00 per 100 .50

Carnation Daisy, flne white $3 CO per lOO .50
Centurv. dark pink $3. 00 per 100 .50

Abutiion Golden Fleece 75
Eucharis Ama/onica. good medium bulbs 1.00

smaller fiO

Verbenas, finest named sorts, thumb pots.
price May unly J2. 50 per 100

Verbenas. 3 and 314-inch pots ?4 00 per 100
Holt's Mammoth Sage. We are heacliiuarters
for this fine Sage, being the urininal intro-
ducers $;...'lO p«r 100 .50

Bouvardia President Cleveland. The tlnest
var'ety in Commerce; immense trusses, large
fiorets; color crimson shaded scarlet. Fine
young plants ....$4.00 per 100 .60

Bouvardia A. Neuner ?4.00 per 100 .60
Violet Swaniey White, pot plants.. $2 SOperiOO .40

Marie Louise $3 00 per 100 .50
Pansy, Buenot's Superb, one of the finest
strains known S4.00 per 100 .60

Pansy, new Yellow Giant ?2 50 per ICO
Pansy Seed of above (Yellow Giant), which is the

best yellow variety known. Price, trade packet of
about 1000 seeds, S^l. 00.

No order filled from above list (seeds ex-
cepted) for less than 1*2.00. Add jiostage
if ordered sent hy uisil. No trade list. Re-
tail Catalogue with Trade Discount mailed
upon api)li<-ation.

ELLIS BROS.,

PLANTS SND ROSES.
H. P. Roses, 1 year, open ground, $9 00 per ICO. Our
Selection.

Moss Roses. 1 year, open ground, $12.00 per 100.

Tea, Moss, H. P. and other varieties at U 00 to tS.OO
per 100.

Hviirangeas Hortensis. Otaksa, T. llogg, 4-in., 5-in.,
t'rin.,.?lO 00, J12.00and flS.OO

Carnations, newest and best varieties, from 3c. to 6c.
Ivy, Englisli, 20 inclies long. $3.00 per 100.

Amaryllis Formosissima $8.00 per ICO.

Cannas, $2,5(1 per 100.

Chrysanthemums, best sorts. $3.00 per 100.

Crape Myrtle. $6.00 per 100.

Palms, 18 var. Dracaenas. Pandanus, 4 varieties.

A very large stock of everything at lowest prices.
Send for my catalogues.

Send for circular of the VENTILATING MACHINE
that received the best mention by the Florists' Com-
mittee at New York, August, 1888.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

BOUVARDIAS.
Double White and Double Pintt, mixed. Rooted

Root Cuttings, nice clean stock, at $1.50 per hundred;
$12 00 per thousand. Or will exchange some for
other stock I want.

BALLSTON SPA, N. Y.

BOUVARDIA PLANTS
For spring settinK- Davisoni. white; Elet-'ans, sal-
mon pink; Pres. Garfield, double pink; Alfred Neu-
ner, double white; strong, healthy plants from 2-in.

pots, ready May Ist, at ifi per 100. Cash with order.

COHASSKT, 3IASS.

WHITEWATER LILY ROOTS (NOtota)

irJ-tiU per 100. by express. Not less than 50 at hun-
dred rate. By mail, 25 cents each; 3 for 50 cents; 12
for $1.50- Cash with order. No Catalogue.

WATER MILL, N. Y.

Outdoor grown plants from best Imported German
Imperial Prize Seed. $1.25 per 10(1: $10-00 per 1000. de-
livered at express oilice on receipt ul price. Also
horae-grdwn seed first year from above stock, by
mail, 250 for 25c. Please write address very plainly.

FKEDONI.V, Chautauqua Co., N. Y,
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PAUL BUTZ & SON'S LIST.

SURPLUS STOCK to the TRADE

I'ttrdoz Pur ion

AKcriitiim Cope's I'et. HirunK * iW f ^lOU

Achyranthes. 4 best sorts fiO H 00

AspurHKiitt (eitiilHstiuiia CO 4 0(1

Alterunnthernt*, 3 best s>rta. SO 3 00

C>leu«, 'J3 best beddlnx 8urt8 r>J K.OO

Cleaintts. »t runt:, i year old 250 20W1

ChIIhs struiin.4-i(U'h puts 125 8 UU

Centutireu t;>ii)nii(-iir|)H, :{-incb pots fO :i CO

(?hry sunthem uinw, 20 ^*l)^ts 60 3.£0

DHiHies. White. Ketl itiul Pink £0 2 50

Kucb^lus, hest double and sinKle 50 3 00

be«t did \ Mwl ex stronKMn. pots .W) tJ.OO

Keverlew. LltiietJeiii t» 4 00

(ieranlum, Vl buft new Hurts 60 4.00

t;oncral rnlleetlon '0 3 50

Cenl. col, stronft. 4-i'ich p^ts.. 90 t; 0(>

" Ivy Scented and VarlexHted... .tW 4 00

Gladiolus, best mixed 35 2 Ul

Heliotrope, ;> best sorts £0 4.10

Hibiscus, dbl. and s»fl stronK-31nch 75 5 CU

HydraiiKea^. otaksu etc GO 4.00

ex 8tronK.4-ln. pots 1.50 10(0

iris. KnBllsli.2to;;feet lopjt 75 b.m
Musk plants. stronK. 3-inch. 7.i 5 CO

Nlretnl>ernia (iracilis '^ ."1.50

Panslca. bestiJerman strains 40 -' Tfl

I'jissitloFH, C. Klliottelc r,) 4 00

I*elnrjinnlunia. 10 best 8( rls, ;ilnch 1.00 8 00

I'oinsettia, strong. 4 and 5 yeais old 4.00

Unses, Mermet, Perle. Bride, etc. strontf. .75 5.00

" " extra stronj;, 4-inch pots. . 1.50 10. CO

Salvias. :> beat snrts. 3 inch 75 5.00

Sniilax. line young plants. I 5 per 1003.... 3.00

Tropieoluni in variety. ;i-inch, strong 51 4.00

Tuberoses Pearl, extra stronn 50 :i.00

Verbenas. Mammoth .strain. $22 per 1000.. 2..'0

Not less than 2.') sold at 100 rates, or i". at dozen rates.

Catalogue and trade list on application.

PAUL BUTZ & SON,
Lock Box 97, NEW CASTLE, PENNA.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS AND NtTKSKKYMKN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

Unsurpassed as an inaectlrlde. it klllseffectu-
ally all parasites and Insects which infest plants
whether at the roots or on the foliage, without in-

jury to tender plants: such as ferns, etc.. If used as
directed. Used as u WASH it imparts the gloss and
lustre to the foliage which is so desirable on exhi-
bition specimens.

It kills insect life on man, animal, or plant, without
injury to the skin, wherever parasites may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
operative Chemist,

MANCIIKSTKK, KNGLAND.

oiiir-u-. * I*ut up In 1 gallon tin8.f3 26> ,„ Vow VnrkPKICK.
J Put up in 1 quarttins. Jl.OOr""®'^^"'^''

TO SECUKE TBK GENUINE ARTICLE,
see that each tin shows a white label with red trade
mark, full directions how to use, and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
Sole Agents for America.

New York Depot 44 DEY STKKET.
Mention American Kiorist.

THv DRERR'S
irZi6^^^^^«,\\ GARDEN SfiEDS

x5iTv JftA Plan's- BuJIw, and
vTtl^^-^Bl'IRequisltes. niev are the

Jl|iW5Hj^(([Ufltfi f^y j,pg. TRAnEi-i>'r 'Bsaed

quarterly niHlU-ti free.

HENRY A. ViKF.EB,

com FRAME CABBAGE PLANTS

Now ready for planting. Send tir prices.

Addres3
JOHN S. BARNHART,

FORCING BULBS
FOR

Pall Dt'livcry.

NARCISSUS
AND OTHER

POPULAR BULBS

FOR SPRING FORCING.

Special Prices upon Application.

Narcissus Albicans, large creamy white trunip-ts,
one of the best.

Narcissus Bicolor Empress, the Queen of the bicol-

ors, inmeiise trumpets, a great favorite.

Narcissus Bicolor Grandis. similar in color to Hors-
fieldi; but with stouter flowers and much
later.

Narcissus Birolor Horsfieidi, a great beauty and
line for cutting.

Narcissus Bulbocodium. " Yellow Hoop Petticoat,"
fine strong biilbi for forcing.

Narcissus Bulbncodium Citrinus. pale sulphur flow-

ers, ami very early.

Narcissus Emoeror. the largest; immense stoul
flowers of a rich jellow.

Narcissus Golden Spur, immense deep golden yel-

low flowers, and wonderfully early.

Narcissus Henry Irving, rich yellow, large bold
trumpets.

Narcissus Incomparabilis Cynosure, a beautiful
single incomparabilis for cutting, yellow cup,
divisions creamy white.

Narcissus Incomparabilis Stella, large sifgle white
variety, very early, fine for cutting.

Narcissus Major, true, one of the bestf *rcingsorts.
large yellow trumpets, similar to maxiinus.

Narcissus Nobilis, a first class variety for florists,

free and early.

Narcissus Obvallaris, tlie true Tenby daffjdil, one
of the best varieties, forcing deep rich yel-
low flowers of great substance.

Narcissus Odorus Campernelle, the well known
Campcrnelle Jominil. very strong bulbs.

Narcissus Orange Phoenix, large double while flow-
trs with orange center, good for cutting.

Narcissus Pallldus Praecox. the earliest of all.

forces very freely, single, sulphur colored
trumpets.

Narcissus Rugilobus. tru". large yellow trumpet,
very free and very early.

Narcissus Scoticus. the Scotch Garland daftodil, a
beautiful variety both for borders and for

forcing.

Narc'ssus Von Sio.i, true, the double deep yellow
danodil.

Freesia Retracta Alba, large bulbs for forcing.

Freesia leichtlini. a nice contrast to preceding
antl forces well.

Gladiolus The Bride, flower pure white, fine for
forcing;.

Helleborus or Xmas Roses in great variety, and
extra fine flowering clumps for lorcing, can
be supplied early in fall.

And many other first class sorts. List

of varieties and price I should be happy
fi furnish upon applical on.

THOS. S. WARE,
HALE FARM HURSERIES.

Tottenham, London, Enoland.

R. S. BROWN & SON
PLANTS TO THE TRADE.

\Vi* li;tv«> iii»iiy variftii'K i>f' pliintH iM>t

lllllll«>ll llfr,>. rilllltH l|llotlMl Mt <[(-. 1111,1 iip-

uai-il jir«- nic* plaiitH ri':nl> fur iiiiiiM-diiite

s:ih-s, II >oii want UfililiiiL; I'lanls i>> llii^

KlOO writ,' liir iiriiis. Nnl Ich.. Iliaii ip:t.llO

Nohl Troiii IIiIm liHt.iir in Ii-ns aiiKHinth I hull

li\'4' plants of a kinil.
I'CT 100

Abutiloiis of sorts |4. J6 and |.S oo
" Kclipse, Dew, var. foliage 8.oo

Ageraluui, \V Cip, Cope's Gem, fj, 4 00
Anlhericum Vittalutn 8 00

" Picturatutn 12 00
Achyranthts, 2 kinds 3 00
Alyssum of sorls 4 00
Asclepia, white flowers 6 00
Alternauthera Spectdhilis, new var . 600

" Aurea Nana 3 00
Paronjchioides. . .300

" Versicolor & Tricolor 3 00
Begonia, Flowering Rubra, Wello.ii-

CL sis Rubra, Alba, Zebrina Kobus-
ta Alba Piita (i. Scandens Bru-
anli, Metallica, e'.c. . . I4, fb and S 00

Balni, variegated 4 00
Calld, Ricbarda Maculata 600
Cobiea Scacdens 8 00
Clirjsanthemums in variety . ... 3 00
Coroiiilia Glauca Variegala 8 00
Caladiums, fancy leaf of sorts . . .1600
Coleus of sor s, best new and old . . 300

XerschafTcliii, Golden Btdder 3 co
" Rig Carpet, Louise Beck and
Mrs. Hunt 4.00

Cannas of sorts 5.00
Cuphea (cigar plant) ' . . 3.00
Centaurea Gymnocarpa • f4 and 6.00
Cineraria Maritima 4.00
Cvperus Alternifolius 8.00
Dais es, white and pink 4.00
Dew Plant 4.00

" " variegated foliage. . . . 6.00

Echeveria Glauca 5.00
Euphorbia Splendens. . . f4, f6 acd S 00
Fernsof sorts natntd .... fS and 1200
Fuchsias, best dbl. &fgle f3, J4 and 6 00

" new of sorts 10.00

Geraniums of sorts dbl & sgle J3, ^4, 6 00
" of S3rts scented. . .f^,, $A, 600

Heliotrope, $3, 4, |6 White ... 6 00
Hollyhock double, nice plants . . . 8 00
Hibiscus of sorts f4, f6 and 800
Isolepsis Glauca and Gracilis ... 6 00
Iponioea Learii, Blue Moon Flower . 600

" Palmata, Mexican " . . .:2oo
iTpatiens Lucy and .Sultana 600
Lycopodiums of sorts 8 00
Lantanas of sorts |6 and S 00
Lobelias fir Baskets f3 and 4 00

" RibbonliiiesorBeds, #3and 4 00
Money Wort 4 00
Moon Flower, true 5 00
Oxalis double yellow. . . $.\, *6 and .S 00

" single yellow . . .f4.f6andSoQ
" pink and white 400

Passiflora Incamata, hardy true . . 4.00
Petunias, best double of sorts, f6 and S 00
Pansies, large flowering 3 00
Perennial Phlox of sorts 600
Pothus Variegala, fine for vases . . 8 00
Pilea Arboreaor .\rtillery plant, f4. 600
Rosemary S 00
Roses Everblooming of sorts . . . . 4 00
Salvias of sorts 600
Stenotaphrum 600
.Strawberry Geraniums 5 00
Soiilax 300
Th)-me Golden 4 00
Vincas, shrubby for btd'^irg. . . .600

" trailing for baskets, 2 kinds 6 00
Verbenas of sorts . . 300

R. S. BROWN & SON,
Box 99. KANSAS CITY, MO.
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Marechal Niel Budded on Gen. Jacque-
minot.

Several years ago I budded the N el on
a pot grown Jacq and so long as the plant

was kept in a pot its progress was very
slow, but when planted in a permanent
bed in the greenhouse it soon began to

grow and made a straight shoot of thirty

feet inside of eight weeks. At that time
it showed no signs of any laterals, but
when cut back to about twenty feet it

branched It is in an azalea house and
is consequently kept very cool during the
winter months and would perhaps do
better iti a warmer situation. I have cut

from this plant fifty-five flowers since

Christmas and at the present time there

are seventy five buds and more coming.
Pittsburg. Geo. Doerr

Forcing Bulbs tor Fall Delivery
If you will make up a list dl your wants and seTirt

us now, we will book same at ioipoi'tiition rates. We
are now making up our regular coninnssiona to our
growers in Fraiu'c. liermany and llollaixl, and
will take your orders— large or small—at a slight
percentage over vost if you will club with us to save
freight, etc, RKMK vlBKR. we handle no spcnnd
grade I'ulhs. Our experience of many years in im-
porting bull>3, enabling us to orocure the very best
t]iiality at the lowest prices, if you intend to avail
yourself of this opportunity, write us atonce. giving
varieties and qualities and we will furnish an esti-

mate by return mail. We handle the following var-
ieties in c|viantity— all splendid forcers:

Liliuui Harrisii. first class, 5 to 7-inch,
extra. T to 9 inch

" Oautlidiiin, beat North nf Francegrown
" l.oTig:itliirmii, Bermuda grown, fi to 7-1 n.

Roman Hyacinths, Wliite, extra. 11 to 15

centimetres.
Rotu%n Hva<'inths. rink, extra, 11 to 15 centi.
Paper Wliit*' Narcissus, extra.
l>onl>lr Y<'Ilo\v Narcissus, Von Zion.
Triiinp*'t 3Ia.ior Narcissus, true.
Freesia Kefrarta Alba, first size.

" e.xtra large.
Tulips, Ta Heine, white.

15elle Alliance, scarlet.
" cllow Prince, yellow.
'* Kai/.cr Kroon, crimson, yellow edge.
*' <'ottaff4* Maid, pink and white,
" Van Tliol. scjirlet

Double Uuke of York,rofoand white
Princess Alexandra, red and
yellow. (let

Iiuperator Kubrnruni. scar.
[The three last named are splendid forcing vara

|

l^ily of the Valley, best Hamburg pips,
Spirjca .Iai>oMi<'a.' fine clumps.

JOHN GARDINER & CO. Philadelphia

"A GREAT HELP
IN CUT FLOWER WORK, AND
HAS BEEN GREATLY NEEDED "

So sa.>' injtiiy <>l' FI.OflAI. OKSKiNS. <-on-

r»'ri»in;j wliirli more can he learned I>y

acldressiiis

J. HORACE IWcFARLAND. Harrisburg, Pa.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
66 N. 4th St., Fhiladelphia, Fa.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

FULL LINE OF METAL WREATHS.

MEW r^ SWEET SCENTED
SJE2! Chrysanthemum
** Nyinphaea." A derided novelty. Form iind fra-
grance of Pond Lily. Fiiit' for tlorints' use. A so the
creme (h la rr'nir of older Varieties. Send Htauip for
plate of "Nymphaea," and Catalogue.

H. W. HALES. RIdgewood, N. J.

IMPORT AND EXPORT NURSERIES.

f. Jl. RIECHERS & SONNE, A. G,

HAMBI K<i, <;KK.'\IANF.
Immense stock of A/.alea Indica. Camellias, Lily of
the v^alley. Palms and I>warf Rosea.

Price List on Application.

t HINKSE PKIMKOSK SEKD.
of the finest Primroses trrown. Plants vigorous;
flowers large: all fringed, wiih yellow center; thrown
well above the foliage. Packet comairlng 400 see js

OF 15 DISTINCT SORTS.
specially put up lor florists. Price, per packet. Jl OU.

Address orders to

HENRY S. RUPP & SONS. Shiremanstown. Pa.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
BY THE MILLION

Good, 2 years old, $i.oo per loo; $3.00 per 500
" " 5.00 per 1000; 40.00 per 10,000

Pacloge free. C^sh \vitli order.

A limited quantity of i year old roots at half above rates.

PORT HOPE. ONTARIO. CANADA.
THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST IN THE END.

B. J. LOMANS,
151 LI! GHOWKi;,

HAARLEM. HOLLAND.
Spi'cial I

H. A. DAACKE,
A<iKNT I'OK U.S. an. I < ANADA.
22 Dey St., new YORK.

List of F(>r<'ii)p^ liiilhs upon A]>|)lti-:itioii.

-Ulrd casl Willi order,We Oder 7000 Rullis for $200, all Irsl (luality as follows, f, 0, 1). cars New YorL

1000 Hyacinths named, in 30 single and 10 double sorts.

1000 Hyacinths, early forciufr, red, white and blue, colors separate, single or double,
icoo Hyacinths, bedding, red whi^e and blue, colors separate, single or double.
1000 Tulips, in 30 single and 10 double sorts, with names and colors.

itx)o Tulipp, mixed. looo Crocust s, in 10 sorts, with names and colors,

1000 Crocuses, mixed, white, blue, striptd and yellow, colors separate.

Half the quintity, or 3,500 Bulbs for f 105.

R. VAN DER SCHOOT & SON,

HILLEGOM, HOLLaniD.
Largest Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NAR-
CISSUS, SPIR/EA, LILIES

OF THE VALLEY, ETC.
Headquarters for Forcing Bulbs. Whole-

sale Importers should write us for prices.

Mention AineiioAn FIorlBt

Per 100 Per lOUO

TIIRI^Rn^F large double 3 to f-in. Jl PO $.^ (X)lUOCnUOC, .. 4toH^&-in. IM 10,00
(t^pecial prices on large lots.)" Sets clean .60

Will exchange Tuberose Sets for Roses.

CANNAS ANI> (M-A l>I<>I.I. mixed colors, SiOO
per hundred.

H. M. HOFFMAN. Leavenworth, Kas.

NOTICE.
Lake View, Chicago, April 5, 1SS9.

Owing to a change in the Postoffice,

our address is now

t748 N. HALS TED ST., UKE VIEW,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

please remember to direct all commu-
nications to the above No., thus avoiding
delays and mistakes. }'oi/rs truly,

GEO. W. MILLER, Wholesale Florist.

T^BIBOSIS,
Some well ripened Bulbs, first class, warranted

true to name

:

DOIIBLE ITALIAN, DWARF rK.\RL,
DIASIOND PKAHI,, AND KAKLY

SINGLE FI.OWKKEl),
at$2,(l«perlC0i $10 00 per lOOO. Special rates on lots
of over 5000. Second size bulbs at half the above
rates. OtTtiets of all the above suitable for growing
large bulbs flrst season, at 50c per 100; .K 00 per 1000.
In lots of over 6000, at f 1,50 per 1100. Smaller sizes,
25c. per 100; *l 00 per ICOO.

Variejtrate.I l-'oliiifife, beautifully striped green
and white, single and early flowering, 13.00 per 100;
t2Q OOperlCOI. Offaets 11.60 per 100; *5. 00 per 1000.

JOSEPH W. VESTAL, Little Rccl<, Arkansas.

Benjamin RIMBAUD,
HORTICULTEUB,

QUARTIER DU TEMPLE,

TOULON var. FRANCE.

Telegraphic Address, BENRIMBAUD, TOULON.

MR. RIMBAUD is now booking

orders for

Early White Roman Hyacinths,

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,

DOUBLE ROMAN NARCISSUS,

LILIUM CANDIDUM,
ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM,
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
ODORATA,

And many other French Bulbs (good for

forcing). Prices on application.

As some of these bulbs, especially White
Roman Hyacinths, last year were

not sufficiently produced
for the demand

ORDER EARLY TO SECURE STOCK.

Immortelles Dyed and Natural Yel-

low at moderate prices.

Mention American Florist.

PAPER SEED BAGS.
Saiiiplen sent to Florists* Nur.serymen and

Seedsmen, address
CLARK BROTHERS, Manufacturers. 61 Ann St., N. Y.
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SPRING BULBS, Etc.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
Llliuin Aiii'nt mil. in Mite cumltllon. 7 to i" In. clre.

cases of lUO linlbM. jT.OU. per doz. Jl.W). I'rice on
Lots on uppllciitlon.

Clt'iiiatlH 'Native* CocclneH, scarlet, per lUD. fr'-.OO:

per do/.., »l.Cll.

t'lemati.'* (Native) ('rl»pu. lllm-. per ICO, S7.0U; per
do/.. 3=1.25.

lilndloliis, Gandavensla seedlinga. large selected
bulbs. PerlOOU I'rUIJ

Brenchleyenais, da/zllnR scarlet ? S 0(1 := l.UO

Various suades of scarlet and criuisiin It OO 1.26
" " pink and varieKiited.. 15 UO

wlilteand liitlit 22 ."fl

" " yellow and yel. urds.. 22.110

Best mixed, all colors 12 00
dnrkci.lors 15.C0

" lltlil lolors 17.50

I'olvllli .Mba, "Tlic Bride," for forclnR
Lcmolne's SeedlinL's. dne mixed

llyHciiitlitiK Caiiili€-:iiis, lart;e bulbs. 20.1X1

TulMM'tisew. Pearl, 1st size northern
urown :i to \ inch, very tine 12 00
Southern 8 00

" Tall Italian, extra size ISOO
Per do/

I'aiiimH, in fine nanuHi sorts, my selec. 1 20
KheuiHnni anil Noutonii 2 00

i'lttudiiiiii Ksi'ulciit uui, assrtd sizes. 1 25

Nviiipliira <>(l4>rala 7^

Pa-oiiiiis Sinensis, in separate colors. 2 00 15.00

Cacti, for bedding, in 10 or more good
sorts, my selection 125

l,at:illi:i ISorbonicn, fresh, per lb., 7,5c: per 100
lbs, l«O.UU.

Pandanns I tills, fresh, per 100 seeds, *1.0U: per
1000. S.S.OO.

<>ri'o«lo\a Kc;;ia (royal palmi per lb., ^2.00.

I'vcaa lt»-\olnta, stumps from 2 to 12 Inches at
.'lOc, 75c, SI. 00, $1 .50, $1 Ui each.

2,™
2.,50
2.60
1 .50

2 00
2.25
:i.00

4 00
2 .'lO

1..50

1 («1

2 110

7 00
15 01)

s on
5 00

a.oo

or about 2.5c per inch, in splen-
did condition.

Orders for FAI>I> BULBS now booked.
Catalogues free on application.

ADDR.SS J f^ DE VEER,
183 Water St., NEW YORK.

Agent lor FOREIGN BULB AND SEED GROWERS
AND NURSERYMEN. ETC.

AUGUST ROLKER i SONS,
44 Dey .St., NEW YOKK,

Supply the Trade with

SEEDS, BULBS,
And all kinds t.if

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application wilh

business card.

BERMUDA LILIES.

LILIUM HARRISII
(Warranted True.)

B®" Send for Trade Price List.

8IEBRECHT I WflDLEY.
409 5th Ave., NEW YORK.

HIGLEVS TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS. PLANTS. BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now oQt. It yon do not receive one, send
for it* Addresa

HENRY G. HIGLEY,
CEDAR RAPIDS. lA.

Oelefffttes to the next thk
convention will travel pollH^a^ (^3 f ClQfJ

^i"- ^^^ T(l AN1> FROM
t,T,niilsvilk'. lndianiipoIls.Cln>

iiimtl and ine winter re
lis of Florida and th€

^>iiiiin. Korluli informatloD
' address

MQMON ROUTEj
TI", ]Hl'''l.»ti

B. O. McCormlck, Gen. Passencer ATt. Chi<MC
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*'0. M. JOO»'rE>:iV i« entitled to

FIRST PLACH on First (Juality Hyacinths and

Tulii)S."
WM. G. BERTERMANN, I

Siyned: ERNST ASMUS, Cunimittec

ALEX. DALLAS, 3

Report of the Committee on Exhibits at the Exhibition of

Bulbs and Plants at Nilson Hall, New York Cit}', August

2 1— 23, 188S, under the Auspices of Society of American

Florists. See printed Report, page 164.

Kor Catalogues, address

Importer of Bulbs and Plants,

3 COEIVTIES SLIP, MEIY YORK.

G. V. VAN ZANTEN & CO.,
HILLEGOM, HAARLEM, HOLLAND.

'

:e:8'x<.a.:^XjXshx3X> xsc>2.

Wholesale Growers of Dutch Bulbs.
LARQE STOCKS. CHEAl^ PRICES.

8@" Price list now published and may be had free upon application direct to us,

or to S. ASCHER, i6 and iS Exchange Place, Nhw York.

A GOOD STOCK OF ist QUALITY
PEARL TUBEROSE BULBS, at $i6
per thousand.

Choice LILH'M AIRATTM and RIBRIM,
GLADIOUIS, CANX.VS, CALADU'JI.S, Etc.

Special lists of BI'LBS, BASKET.S, Etc., on ap-

plication. LYCOPODIUM, Js 00 per i;o pounds.

WREATHING, $5 CO per loo yards.

JAMES KING, Skedsmax,
170 Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL.

HOLLAND FORCING BULBS
And Flower Roots of all kinds. FIRST CLASS Goods.

Great Reduction in Prices. Send for our Price List.

°"e°IrV C. H. C. MACHEN & SONS,
wiioi.Ks \i,K iti I. It );hc>wi:i:-<.

^"^^l?.*'-^ WARMOIVD. ""EAF HAARLEM., HOLLAND.

-WUOLEHAI-K HEALKll 1\-

ieedsiSSS"- iGquisitosilSS^; lulbss!
Fnr the Green-
use ur Ga^

den.

22 Dey Street, ?s:k\\' vork.
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The Tulip Trade.

There has uudoubtedly been a heavy
falling oflf in the demand for cut tulips

the past season. Last year, and more
especially the year before last, this flower
was excremely popular for dinner decor-
ations, but this season that demand has
been greatly reduced.

Reports from New York, Philadelphia
and other large centers indicate a similar

experience there, audit begins to look ts

if this useful flower was for some reason
losing its popularity.

In view of this tendency it is rather
interesting to notice that the price lists

received from Holland indicate a consid-

erable advance in quotations on this class

of bulbs there. The cause of this ad-

vance I know not, but if, as is possible,

the bulb growers are basing ibeir calr ula
tions on the heretofore large consump-
tion in this country, they may find them
selves mistaken. An increased price on
tulip bulbs will be apt to still further
reduce their consumption as the margin
of profit on them for the flower grower is

even at the old prices infinitesimal.

I think it would be of interest to the
trade in general to hear from other quar-
ters on tnis subject.

Boston. Wm. J. Stewart.

TO THE TRADE.
Per 100

Roses The Bride and r. Mermet, 1'i.in pots.. it ;i 00
Rone Geranium iind I.ienion Scented 2-in ;i 00
At>utilons and Lantanas in variety. 2-in 3.10
Hibiscus and Aliernantheras in v'ar., 2-m ;ilU
Bouvardia Bockii and Pres. Cleveland, 2-iD 5 00

" Leiantha, Vreelaadii A Klavescens,
2-inch pots. ;j 00

Jasminums Revolutuiu and Mu)titloruni.'4-in.. 4 00
Allamandas Hendersonii and Nerifolio $5,00 {" 7 00
Clssus Discolor and Husselia June, 2-in 3 DO
Erythrina nenders0Lii.2-in 3 00
Rhyneospermutn Jiisminoiiles, 2-in 3 10
Lobelia and Anthericnm. 2-in 3 00
Vincas. blotimli K varieties 2-in 3 00
Begonias Weltoniensis and Sanderson! i, 2-in... 3 10
Pas8itlora Constance Elliott. 2-in 3 OH
Honeysucliles in variety, 2-in 3.00
Pansies and t; olden Feverfew. 2-in 2 50
Lemon Verbenas and Stevias. 2-in 3 00
Hydrangeas Thos. Hogg and Otaksa, 2-ln 4 00
Hydrangea Paniculaia tirand'tlora.2-in 4 CO

Addre„ GEO. THOMPSON & SONS,

LOUISVILLE, KV.

NOTICE.
Per ICO

Coleu>i (.iolden Bedder. Versclialteltil, John
Goode. Firebrand, 2i--'nfli pnts S^ 2 50

Double Ivy Geranium, 4 best binds. 2^^-in. pots. 5-00
Fuchsia Double White. 2'^-in(.-h pots 5 00
Impatiens Sultana l^inch pots 5 00
Begonia Metal Una. 3 inch pots 5 OU

Rubra, ".-inch pots .^» 00
" Foliosa ;i 10

Pelargoniiima. in t> best market var.. 4-in. pots. 10 00
Carnations transplanted. Kobt. Craig Grace
Wilder. Sunrise. Century. Che.-ter Pride 2 50
Hinze'a White, Phila. Red. Lady Emma 2.00

Rooted Cuttings, Fuchsias. 7 vars 2 10
Heliotrope. 2 vars 1 50

Ampelopsis Veitchii. 2H-inch pots 3 00
Alternant hera Am<*na. Spectabilis, Aurea
Nana. Versicolor. 2i'^i-ineh nots 3 0)

Chrysanthemums. 20 vars , 2^j-inch pots 3 00
Verbenas, 2}^i-inch pots 2 50

W. J. CHINNICK,

stock of RootrtI Cuttings of Carnations of
PORTIA. JEANETTE, CENTURY, EDWARUSII. PRES.
DE GRAW. KING OF CRIMSuNs. ALEGAIIERE,
CHESTER PRIDE. ETC. All healthy and

well rooted, .\ddress

JOS. RENARD,
Chester Co.. UNION VI LI.K. I'A.

Also lUCO Sniilax In 3-inch pots at $2-.'i0 per 100.

CVKN.VTIOXS. stronfi pot grown. November
and Uecember struck Portia. Gartleld. De Giaw,
Ilinze".-* White. Harrison, etc., $1.76 per lUO, $6.LU per
3W. .*15 lOperlUOO.
\"EKBKNAS. named. slronK pot grown, in colors,

white, pink, scarlet, purple and intermediate shades.
$1.7.') per I(IU. 15.00 per .100. *!.'> IIO per 1CI«.

AIMI'KLOPSIS X'EITCHII, seedlings trans-
planted on benches, %-l.m per 100, *!.'>. CO per 1000.

JK. FRVEK, Delaware. Ohio.

^PRIMULA OBGONIGA
Fine 2 inch pot plants |io per 100, ^70 per

1000, 250 at tbousand rates.
Per 100 Per 1000

Primula Floribunda . . , per doz. 6oc..$ ;| <io

Coleus, 2-inch pots, in variety 2 50 $20 co
Rooted Cuttings 1 co Sco

I'.eraniums. 2-inch, in variety " . . . 3 00 25 00
" Mme. Salleroi 300

Alyssum 2 50
Chrysanthemums in variety 3 00 30 co
Fuchsias in variety 3 00

" Storm King 5 00
" Phenominal S no

Pelargoniums 8 od
Canna French Hybrids, named .... 15 co

I. N. KRAMER & SON,
MARION, IOWA.

Cinnamon Vine, strong roots ? 3 5" per
Moon Vine, strong plants 4 co
Ipomaea Palmata, strong garden roots 1500

" " pot plants .S 00
Milla Biflora I25 00 per 1000 3 00
Amaryllis Formosissima . 6 00
Anipelopsis Veitehii f4 00 and 6 co
Asparagus Teuuissimus, strong 4 co
Eclieveria Secnnda, from boxes 2 50

" " extra fine, 3 inch pots 5 co
Clerodendron Balfouti, strong 5 00
DracEena Indivisa. 3-inch po's 10 oo
Euphorbia Splendens, 3 inch pots 6 o3
Cape Jasmine 3 inch pots 1000
<;eraniinns. Fuchsias. Ai-rbenas, rarnations, Ite^onias, Callas. Roses,

Coleus, Tritoiiia. and a general collection id bedding plants at low prices.

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.,
:i-<:3-io Olive St., ST. XjOtjis, aio.

»rvi I L_.A.:x:.
Fine stocky plants, once reset, ready for immediate delivery. These .ire a bargain,

and I would respectfully solicit a trial. Price per 1000, jt6 00; per 100, S5C.

I attend personally to the selecting and iniproving of my strain by the continual addition of
the best only from noted European and American growers, and can guarantee that they will give
satit-faction.

Piants in bud and bloom, $12.00 per 10 Smaller size, some in llower, $6 00 per icoo.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.

SILVER SPRAY, .STARLIGHT, L. L. LAMBORN,
WW. SWATNE, FLORENCE, EMPEROR ofMOROCCO,

and JO other new and standard varieties. For prices see .\M. Fi-orist page 288, or write to

GEJO. HAIVCOCIC:, Grand H£*-^erx, Adiolx.

TMB
GEM OF THE SEASON

NEW WHITE CARNATION

THE BRIDE,
Sport from Grace Wilder; flowers identi-

cal with the parent as regards form and
s'ze ; more vigorous in growth. It is the

earliest, most perpetual and fragiant Car-

naton in cultivation. It originated with

me four years since.

PLANTS READY MAY i.t, at the

following prices

:

50 cents each: 3 Plants for $1.00.
$3.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

J. TAILBY & SON,
WELLESLEY, MASS.

Mention American Florist.

NEW CARNATIONS
WM. SWAYNE

L. L. LAMBORN.
Plants from rose pots, $10. UO per ICO. Send for Price

List of other sorts.

p. 0. Box 226. KENNETT SQUARE. PA.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS.
Grown in large quantities for the trade, of the Wm.
Swayne and L. L. Ijamborn. Having the largest
quantity, outside of the oii^inator. for sale at the
lollowing prices: I'l CO per rOO Butter<-up, $;i.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000 Grace WiUier. Grace Kardon.
Sunris-e, SpringfleUI. Century, at %'l 00 per 100. $15 00
per 1000 Ilinze'a White. Peter Henderson, Snow-
dnn, l<ady Emma, Phila. Heil, Scarlet Queen. Portia.
Seawan, Chester Pride. Petunia, Hinsdale. l>uke of
Orange. Quaker City, Jl 50 per 100. $12. 50 per lOTO.
Mi^a Jolitte. Scarlet tJem. De (Jraw. Edwardsii,
Wliite l.aPuriie. J1.25 per 100. yu.OU per 1000.
Plants now ready. Also llurets ol the above var-

ieties at $1.50 per 100.

Cash must accompany all orders. Orders booked
now for Spring delivery.

ISAAC LARKIN.Toughkenamon, Chester Co. Pa.
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i® y V EifJOi DE WOOTTON
, WE SHALL KELP OUR ORDER BOOK

OPEN EOR lUNE AND H'LY.

Don't miss getting a hundred plants or more. We sliall advertise the Cut Roses of

WOOTTON, commencing in November, in all the leading newspapers, etc. in the United

States. The demand for the flowers will be large. It has already been favorably noticed

at the White House, and in Washington society circles. Philadelphia rallies at the cry

of Wootton; and Mrs. Childs' rose will be the fashion for the winter of 1889-90. Large

growers make a mistake in not growing a house of it.

Prices as before advertised. Plants in good condition delivered in June and July,

p. 0. Box
422 Washington, d. c.

^>^^
C. STRAUSS & CO.

""""John "cook, sis N, Chbrles Stseei, bkliimore, md.

MESSRS. STRAUSS & CO, still have for sale a good stock of young plants of all the lead-

ing Roses for commercial growers.

LOOK THIS OVER.
WeolVer thebest 13 CHKVSANTHEMDMS
ever olVered in a lot. The best <> Market
<iKR.VNIl 3IS. Tlie best «i COKEIS,
And the best VI VINES suituble for

Baskets, Vases, AViiidow ISoxes,

Etc., Etc.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS- Belle Paule; Gloriosum,

1,. Canning, I,a Purite, T.ady Slade, Lady Sel-

borne, Mons. C. Hubbert, Madame Cruzette,
Madame C. Andiguier, Moonlight, Peter the
Great, Rosinante (pompone), Snnrced'Or, strong
plants, from 3-inch pots. Set of 13 for $1.00.

GERANIUMS—Cvgnet, single white; Olive Carr,
single pink; Double General llrant, bright scar-

let; Kmile Lemoine, splendid dark scarlet; J. Y.
Murckland. pink ana white; Maggie Hallock,
salmon pink, 5-inch pots, i,sc. each, %\.^o per doz.
4-inch 10c each, $1 00 per doz-; 3 inch 5c. each,
50c. per doz.

COLEUS— Gem. Golden Bedder and Purple
Prince. Splendid for ribbon lines or massing.
Garland. Garfield and Mrs. Geddes, can't be beat
as individual specimens. Strong, beautifully
colored, from 5-inch pots, 5c. each, $4 co per 100.

25 at 100 rales.

VINES—Cissus discolor, Double Sweet Alyssum
(large ilowering), German Ivy. Nasturtium (3

varieties), crimson, scarlet and buff, beautifully
shaded with red. from cuttings; Panicum Varie-
gatum, Tradescantia Vittata and Multicolor, fine-

Iv colored; Torenia Asiatica. Vinca Major Varie-
gata and Elegantissima. extra fine, from 3-inch
pots. IOC. each. Set of \2. $1.00. Special offer

equal quantities of each, I5.00 per 100.

Ipomcea grandifiora (Moon Flower), TRUE,
2 inch pots, $4.00 per 100; 3 inch, extra strong,
$6 00 per 100. 25 at 100 rates. You can make 203

per cent, on this in 30 days.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, j-inch, strong, $5-00 per
100. 25 at 100 rate.

AIho on liHn<l In npleiHlid <'ondition.a full
Collection of desirable Florists' .Sto<k at
low rates.

CLARK BROS.,

WASHINGTOIV, D. C.
Mention American Florist.

N. F. MCCARTHY \ CO,,

Horticultural Auctioneers.

SALES

Every Wednesday and Saturday,

10 A. M. from April 27 to Jone 19.

Ship goods by freight and notify us.

Rates of Commission, 12 '> per cent, for

selling; 3 per cent, for advertising.

AUCTION ROOMS. Pearl and High Sts.

STORE. I Music Hall Place, BOSTON.

Mention American Florist.

SAMUEL HATCH & CO.

Rea.1 Estate and Gen' I Auctioneers,

Office, 9 Congress St.. BOSTON. MASS.

Will hold their Spring sales of Plants,

Shrubs, etc., at the spacious salesroom,

No. 75 Federal Strekt, every

Wednesday and Saturday,

at 10 a. m., from May ist till June 15th.

ALW.VYS A GOOD ASSOKTMENT FKO>I
TlIK I.KAIHXG FLOUISTS.

CLOWERINGSHRUBS.BULBS.&c.
I |- ,\. I!AI.I,|;|;. l!I.ioiiiiin,-l..n 111.1)1)7,1110
II, J*, iind .MoHs llnsL's, wtroiik'- yr, MurniKnt. $1 .'lO $10
II. 1'. iind Muntlily UuHe.'*, ill pot!* t<i bloom, 1,,'>0 10

youriK' pliints ,'i0 ,1

Dahlias, whole rnot8.choioenftme(l 1,50 10
iiiitiaiiied l.U) rt

Am|iel<M)8ls Vettchii.Hnstnn Ivy, tine plantfl 1. 00 C
I)ownlnK'8(;oo!*eberry, hardy, prolitlc. reliable .S3 .s

I'a^onies, choice afl.sortinent, named kinds.. l.'iO H
Grapevines. 10 choice, Niagaras. Ar. 2 yr. fj; 1 yr. Hj
price. Clematis, Greenhouse and Vegetable I'lants.

CHEAP LIST.
Per 100

(ieraniiinis. tine stock f .'J.OU

l*rimr(is»es, in Uud and bloom 4.00
('ii'eus, strong stock pi tints 3.5n

youni: plants. 2-inch 2.00
Ampelopsi? Veitchii. tine " 4.00
Verbenas, healttiy plants 2.50
Beyonta Rubra Alba 2 50
Kutbsias, single var.. 2'^j-inch potB 2.50
AapaniKus Tenuissimus 3.00
Uibiscus. strong, 2-lncli 4.00
Alyssum. double white 2 50
Alternanthera, A urea Nana 3.00
Canna Adolph Weick..,. 15.00
Violet Marie Louise. 2H-inch 3.00

Address N. S. GRIFFITH,
Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Independence la well located for hipping, being

8 miles east of Kansas City-)

Mention American Klorlst.

TREES. SEEDS. PLANTS.

mym vw
WITH VOlll NA.Mi: AM) ADOKK.SS.
We shall send to you our Illustrated Catalogue

with prices attached, of our own grown stock o(
Trees, Seeds and Plants.
We propagate extensive stock of Kruit. Shade

and Ornamental Trees, Grapevines Berry Plants,
A'paragns Roots, Roses, and all kinds of soft
wooded greenhouse and bedding plants. Also.
Seeds, Vegetab e. Flower and Field, Garden and
I-'ariu Tools of all descriptions.

t3f Ciitaloeuptt Free.

C. RIBSAM & SONS,
TliliMVrOIV, IV. J.

Mention Aini»rlo«n Flortat

TKBIULA ()Ii(M)XICA.
The best "AIvLTUK VKAlt KOI Nl) t^ree' house

plant in cultivation. Speciiilly adapted for rtorlsts.
New crop seed 18S8. owei selection.

Trade price, 't* ounce 20 shillings: Vounce 75 sbil-
IlnKs; ounce liiU shillin^a.

WM. BAYLOR HiRTLAKD, Seedsman, F. R. H. S.,

24 Patrick St., COKK. IKKI.AND.
Trade olTer of Irish kfowd DatTodlls Id June .
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Variegated Plants From Seed.

A seed firm writes me: "One of our

customers has written to us for seed of

variegated leaved thyme; he wishes to

use the plant as an edging."

When the variegation is a specific

character of the plant as we find it in

amaranthuses we" can reasonably hope

that the seedlings shall resemble the

parents, but when the variegation is the

result of artificial cultivation, as in the

case of the variegated-leaved thymes,

seeds saved from these variegated plants

seldom produce variegated plants, but

almost always typical green leaved ones.

It sometimes happens that variegated

plants have a tendency to produce varie-

gated issue j ust as the seed of some double

flowers have a tendency to produce

double flowers; a case in point is Lava-

tera arborea variegata, or the variegated-

leaved beets, but this tendency almost

always runs in annuals and biennials,

plants that are not readily propagated by

other means than from seed. Seed of

the fancy-leaved coleuses always produce

variegated forms, but we never can de

pend upon these as resembling the par-

ent. Crotons, dracaenas and spotted

leaved caladiums, if species, may produce

seedlings resembling the parents, but if

they are intermixed by hybridization we
know not what we may gat from seed.

Therefore, if you wish to increase your

stock of variegated plants, especially

those of perennial nature, be they hardy

or tender, do it by means of cuttings,

layers, grafcs, division or other simple

m^ans, and not by seed 5. This is the

cou-se, too, that nurserymen pursue in

the case of variegated-leaved trees and

shrubs. W. F.

{See iVclv-. of

OBCONICA
in this issue, on page 459.

FISHER BROS., & CO.,
MONTVALE MASS.

soo,ooo
Stronu Runners of VIOLET.S in perfect

health of

MARIE LOUISE, NEAPOLITAN and SWANLEY WHITE

at $10 00 per thousand.

For larger quantity, price on application.

JOS. :REjJVA.:Rr>,
Chester Co., UNIONVILLK, PA.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.

Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

Per 100

ROSES, Teas $j 00 to $6 00
.. H. P 4 00 to 6 00

PANSIER, transplanted i 00 to 2 00

CENTAUREA Candidissima 4(0 to 600
Gymnocarpa 3 00 to 400

DRAC^NA, %V- to 4-itlch pots. . . .
I2 oo to l6 00

ROOTED CUTTINGS, Chrysanthemums,
Begonia Metallica, Geraniums, Coleus, etc. 2 00

Will exchange for Verbena Cuttings.

W. W. GREEN, SON & SAYLES, Waterlown, N.Y.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New Roclelle N. Y. 409 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK.

I^. SA.IVDE>ie <& CO.
IMPORTERS AND GROWERS,

Are constantly receiving large importations from the East and West Indies, etc., and

are now off^ering them at very reasonable figures. If you have not received one ol

their special offers apply to SUJMJMIT, JV. .T.

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Bend for New Catalogue.

-WAd. Iki;A.THEJA?WS,

CUT BLOOMS AT ALL SEASONS.

We offer ane bulbs, named sorts, as follows:

ATBOPURPUKKA, DISCOLOR. INDICA,
LE CLERK, M.VRSH.\L, VALLIANT,
LEONARD. LILLE, POPLEN, NE
PLUS l'LTR.4, at$l. 00 per hundred;

$30.00 per thousand. ADUUE^S

J. W. VESTAL, LiWe Rock, Arkansas.

:B0UVA.RM>I A. Per 100

5 varieties, single, white, pink and scarlet; dbl.

white and pink, from 2-ineh pots « .vsu

Geraniums, from 2)i.-inch pots •' ""

fromSinch pots » 00
" from 4-inch pots ^w•r^^• i?X

Alternanthera, from 2 and 1H-in. pots |3 CO. 3 50

Vinca. blooming, from Jand 4-m. P9ts |5 M, .50

T,antana. scarlet and white, 2'« A 4-in $1.00, 8 UU

Fuchsia, 4-inch pots •
'"'«'

Wholesale list on application. Address

A. R. REINENIAN & BRO.,39 Filth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

FIBROUS PEAT.
Clean, Free from Dust.

The very best thing for Orchid culture.

By Barrel or Car Load.

"west vikw/^ i'tica. n. y.

Pansies<^""'Pansies
BOIISOT'S AND GASSIER' S EXCELSIOR STRAIN.

At a trial of all the leading strains obtained

direct from the introducers, and planted side by

side, by Mr. Denvs Zirngiebel, in his large trial

houselisixisft.'l, which he had erected exoress-

ly fo? pSnsies, these were PBE-EMINENTlY SU-

PERIOR to anything in the house ;
the colors

were SIMPLY ASTONISHING, BEING AH.THAT ARE
KNOWN TO THE SPECIES, AMONG WHICH A WELL-
DEFINID, CLEAR RED MARKING WAS STRIK-

INGLY PROMINENT ; for COLOR, SIZE a ".1 SUB-
STANCE thev were FAR AHEAD OF ANYTHING
EVER SEEN fN THIS COUNTRY. Cut blooms were

sent to LEADING HORTICULTURAL PUBLICATIONS

and to CONNOISSEURS of this flower, and their

PRAISES ARE LEGION FIRST PRIZE WAS A CER-

TAINTY AT ALL EXHIBITIONS WHERE SHOWN.

We contracted with Mr. Zirngiebel to save the

seed ofthese sti ains, and we have the entire stock.

For anyone «lio wants a Pansy to <om-
pete aga'inst all loniers, this is the one.

In packets of 100 seeds each, 50 cts, 1000 seeds, $1.00.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER,
BOSTON MASS.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENBIDGE & CO.. GovanstoWB, Ml.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids.
FERHS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES.

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND,

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor, School and Halsted St9.,

LAKE VIEW, CHICAGO.

The far-famed Sudbury House Collection of

ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS,
Formed by the late J. T. Peacock, Esq.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are

favored with instructiors from the Execu-
tors of the late J. T. Peacock, Esq., to SELL by
AUCTION, without reserve, on the premises,

Sudbury House, Hammersmith, London, W., on
MONDAY, May n, and four following days, at

half-past 12 o'clock precifelv each day, the EN-
TIRE COLLECTION of ESTABLISHED OR-
CHIDS, being the contents of twenty-three

Greenhouses, comprising 308 Odontoglossum
vexillarium (mostly specimen plants), m splen-

did health; 102 Cvpripedium insigne. including a

large number ol specimens; 1112 Cvpripedium
Spicerianum, mostly large healthy plants; 100

C<elogyne cristata, chiefly specimens; 50 Cymbi-
(liuni ebiirneum, fine pieces; 350 Phahcnopsis
Schilleriana, amabilis, Stuartiaua, grandiflcra

and tetraspis; 120 Oncidinm macranthum and
Ewardii, inc.uding several grand pieces; 5300

Odontoglossum Alexandra and Pescatorei; 1000

Cattleyas; and 8000 other Orchids in great variety.

No Plants will be .sold privately prior to the

Auction. The Collection may be inspected at

any time by cards, to be oblained of the Auction-

eers Cata'logues may be had of Mr. VICKERY,
the Head Gardener, on the Premises: and of the

Auctioneers and Estate Agents, 67 and 68 Cheap-
side, London, EC, England.

A. BLANC.
Honicultural Engraver,

PHILADELPHIA.

cnnn ELECTROTYPES
OUUU lor ILLUSTRATING
FLORISTS. SEEDSMEN, &
NUSERYMENS Catalogues

Cheap
A FULL SET OF CATA-

LOGUES ILLUSTRATING
ALL CUTS SENT ON RE-
CEIPT OF 50c.. WHICH
DEDUCT FROM FIRST
ORDER.
Electro of this Cut 75c,

A larger one Jl. 60.

Per 100

N.4.MED, 2!ii-inch pots *' "0

UNNAMED, 2'<Hnch pots 2.50

JOHN J. CONNELLY. Bryn Mawr. Pa.

150 Am .lohnaonii; 100 Am. Halli; (?). 10.1100 Ata-

niasco; 300 Amllegina; 125Caladlum esculentum; 800

Am Sarniensis; 5,000 Kulalias Jap. and Var ; 5.000

;! to 4-inch Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses. Will ex-

change for Gladiolus bulbs. „ . . _ „
MRS, J. S. R. THOMSON, Spartanburg, S. 0.

H. H. BERGER & CO. San Francisco, Cal.

Import from HV^^H Cycas Revoluta,

Palms,

Tree Ferns,

Araucarlas.

CHINA. JAPAN AND
AUSTRALIA.

PLANTS. BULBS,

and SEEDS.
Contracts now made for Fall Deliveries of Bulbs.

Send for Catalogue. P. O Box 1,501.

THE BAY VIEW NURSERIES
Have a splendid assortment of rare Trop-

ical Fruit and Ornamental Plants suitable

for conservatory culture.

50,000 PANCRATIUM CARIBBAEUM,

flowering bulbs 2 to 2|^ inches in diam-

eter, at 13 per 100, $25 per 1000.

Anyone in the trade who wants South-

ern grown stock can not do better than

apply to us. Address

]Vi: A.ITAGEK,

,

BAY VIEW, FLORIDA.
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THE UNITED STATES NURSERIES,
Sluoi-t Hill^^, JV. J.

IMPORTERS AND GROWERS OF

Orchids, Exotic and Hardy Plants
Any one, not having received the following Catalogues, please write

to us and we will forward, post-free.

PunrinOrlilimC containing 3S6 kinds, giving their origin, and prices; also offers of CHEAP COLt,p;CTIONS for

PhrUCOnthDmiiniC Description and prices of over 350 varieties, including the wonderful "MRS. ALFHEUS HARDY."
bill yodlMIIClMUIMOi We have 20,000 plants of Chrysanthemums ready, in all the leading varieties, for Cut I'lowers

or Exhibition,

Usrriu PorOnniolc Price List of all the best and finest plants for the Garden. Also special collections, to suitdiffet-

ndlUj r ul ulMlldlOi ent soils, etc. Our stock of this is immense.

^infrlo DiihliiiC
Describing lOO of the finest varieties. Also prices of strong Ground Roots, for immediate

TrjjriP I I'it^
Giving prices of Plants we can supply by the doz;n or hundred.

(IrohiriC complete price list of all the kinds worth growing; established plants, true to name. Early orderi are solic-

UlulMUOi it-d, as it is perfectly safe to ship all plants to any distance. Special care given to packing.

U AMMDNn^Q Ql llfi ^UfiT ^^ an insecticide for general purposes After ten years' \k^^ it can safely be said
ilnlTIIVlUIIU uLUU OnU I it is not equaled by any art'cle or preparation for either efficiency, safety or econ-^-^^—•—^^^^^^^^^^^ omy. Kills Potato Bugs safely and speedily- Kills Worms on both Gooseberry and
Currant tnishes— it is cheaper tlian Hellebore and safe. Slug Shoi Kills the Slugs and Lice on Roses and other flowers—
does it better than Tobacco or Sulphur and is cheaper. Kills the Flying Insects that devour Turnips, Radishes, Young
Cabbage plants and such like vegetables. Slug Shot will protect Cucumbers. Melons. Squash, &c.. &c , far better than
lime, tobacco dust or anj thing else you can get. Slug Shot Kills Cabbage Worms, also those on Tomatoes, Tobacco.
Cotton and prevents damage by Curcuiio. For full information send lor pamphlet, '* Fighting Insects in the Garden."
To Fishkill-on-the-Hudson, N' Y.

^PRflFIII ARIA J^outes Carpet Bugs. A compounl powder effective against Moth, Roaches. Bed Bugs, etc.
uUnUrULMnin After two years' use, so far as we can learn, wherever used against the larva of the the Carpet

^-^—^^» Beetle or so-called Buffalo :moth, No Damage has come to either carpets, furs or woolens.

4!«"- Put up in Packages retailing for 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 00 each.

Innir JUIuL '^'^^^ Scale Insects, Mealy Bugs, Caterpillars, &c , diluted makes the cheapest reliable insecticide known, try it, '^ pint to barrel.

RRAPF nil^T ^^^''^"^ ^y users "The Great Mildew Destroyer. " a fungicit^e for Mili>e\v ani> Rot either indoors or out on Roses, Grapes^
U nMr L UUO l Goostbefrles, Potatoes. Pinks, Pears, etc. O^ Put up in Packages of ^ and 10 lbs : in Barrels. Kegs: in bulk loo lbs.; Barrel 200 lbs[

For sample or pamphlet address, SLUG SHOT, Fishkill-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

THESE GOODS ARE SOLD BY THE SEED TRADE OF AMERICA.

IKAHE MAKE.

RoEMER's Superb Prize Pansies.
or The Kineat Strain of I'ansles in the World. _gx

Introducer and Grower of all the lead-

ing Novelties.

Catalogue free <in application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
gUEDLINBlTKG, GKKM.\NT.

CELERY PLANTS.
Greenhouse grown at $2 50 per 1000 for

any of the leading varieties. Outside
plants ready in June at low prices

Address

G. :Boolao-v'e &s IBro.,
KALAHAZOO, MICH.

Pansies and Coleus.
PANSIES IN unit AND lU.OOM
TlllMARDEAU, SNOW IJIBEN i ODIBR

Per 100

COLEl'S, from pots 3.00

WM. DESMOND,
KEWANEE, Henry Co., ILL.

The Pinwheel Cactus,
Sells III Kuropc lit jT t'l T^IO; uur price. ^I.."*! tu the
trade. It is perhaps the rarest of all the ('A<'TI.
and nndoubtediv a Kreat curiosity. 700 sorts of
Cactiln Htnck Wholesale Triee List free. 11-

lustrateil rutuloKue m cents.

A. B1.AN(J & CO., PHILADELPHIA.
10 Cacti, each distinct, by Mail (or $1 00,

Mention American Florist.

CHEAP PLANTS. Penoo
Carnation Aniericiin Khirist 55 00

'* Anna Webb and Buttercup 3.03
Dawn, (irace Wilder, Portia 3 10
Hinzes White 2 00

(leranlum While Swan,2-lnch 3.00
KuchalH Htnrni Klni; 2 00

I'lienm inn! 3 00
I'rtze Chrv^untheiimras 2.03
Will exchange ti>r Smilai plant!*.

F. E. FASSETT & BRO.. Ashtabula. 0.

Si^eoickl Urist. perito
Coleus VerschnlTelttt and Golden Bedder i 2 QO

•• Assorted, a) kinds 2 CO
AUerDantbera. :t kinds 2 00

Multicolor, new, fine 10 00
Bouvardia Lelantba 4.00
Geraniums, ^-Inch pots, double and sinKle..:... 7.0O

4-lnch ••
•

9.(10
Ageratunj Blue Dwarf.S-lncb 5 00
cnmblng R(.>ses, Batt. and Tenn. Belle 3 00
Otber plants, see trade list.

A. GIDDINGS. DANVILLE, ILL.

COLEUS, GERANIUMS, TORENIAS,
VINCAS, FEVERFEW, STRONG
PANSIES and DAISIES, 13 per 100.

FINI-: CANNAS, from poL=, $(, per 100.

Write lit* for low prit-eit on Hedilin^ stork.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
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Floral Arrangements.

Do not forget that the prime requisite

in floral arrangements of any kind is

grace. No matter how fine the individual

flowers and how harmonious the colors,

if the arrangement is stiff and formal it

will offend the eye of discriminating

patrons. Popular taste is rapidly improv-
iag in this respect and loose graceful

arrangements must be supplied to meet
the papular demand. Let the florist be
the last one to retard this most desirable

change.

STRONG PLANTS IN BUD AND BLOOM.
Per lUO Per 1000

Mammoth Collection, from pots $4.00 $:!0 00
General Collection, " 3 00 25.00

COLEUS —Rooted Cuttings now ready.
Best fancy and BeddinR varieties, including Ver-

f chaffeliii A: Golden Bedder. $1.25 per lUO; ¥10 per 1000

ROSES for Porcing, from 2 -in. pots.
Mermets, Cook. Adam, safrano. Brides. Souv.

d'un Ami. Perles. Nipbetos. Sunset. Bon Silene.
Papa (iontier and l.ia France. ¥5 per 100: $45 per 100).

Hybrids, from 3't> to 5-incb pots, bud and bloom,
our selection. $15 to $25 per 100.

Teas, from "'- to 5-inch pots, bud and bloom, our
selection, $10 to $15 per 100.

AMI'KLOPSIS Veitchii and QuinquefoUa,
pot-grown, strong plants $8. 00 per 100.

Cobea ^randeiis, strong plants $8 OU
Chrvsantheiimiiis, beatcollection.. 4 00 "

Per 100 Per lOCO
<>eraniviius. best collection $4.10 if 5 00
Moon plant. True 4 CO
Tuberoses. Dry Bulbs 2.60

Vin<-a Variegata, large plants ^0 (JO per lOO
" " small plants........ 4 00 "

Latest trade list of Florists Stock now ready and
mailed on application.

/. C. WOOD & BRO., Fishkill, N. Y.

FERNS! FERNS! FERNS!

DAGGERS AND FANCIES,
SI.-;-, pel- KtOO. CASH WITH ORUEIt.

MAGNOMA BLOOMS. I Readv Mav 5th to 8thCAPE JESSAMINES, j
"eaay way bth to Hth.

I'aliiietlos, "Willi Smilax,"' Magnoliii Fo-
lia.u'f. &c. Write to me foi- any >oii «aiit

from Soiitlierii Forests.

GEO. W. CALDWELL,
FLORISTS' SYLVAN SUPPLIES,

EVERGREEN, ALA.

CARNATIONS AND VERBENAS
Stock plants 2^-inch pots $2 50 per 100. $20. OO per 1000.

Carnations, rooted cuttings in 20 fine sorts J2.[0 per

100. $15.00 per lOOO. My stock is strong and healthy,

and cannot fail to please. C'irrespondence solicited.

Address

J. G. BURROW, FISHKILL, N.Y.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

rect, stylish. No one does them better than

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples.

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Harrlsburg, Pa.

CABBAGE PLANTS,
TOMATO PLANTS,

Now Ready. J1.60 lier It'llO.

SWEET POTATO aoil CELKKY I'l.ANT.S
ready May 15 $2 U'J per lOtJO. including Seif Blanching
and new Kalanjitzoo. Al?n all leading varieties,
strong, healthy plants. KGO ami PEPI'EK
PLANT.S. Sl.WI per 100. Cash with order.

H. H. KEKN, Bonner Spring's, Kan.

BOTTOM KNOCKED OUT
on price of our transplanted Cabbage, Tomato
and I^ettuce Plants at $4.00 per looo Epg plant
and CauliOower $1,50 per 100, Not transplanted
Cabbage. Tomato. Celery and Sweet Potato $2 00
per 1000. Send for Wholesale and Retail Price
L,ist of bedding plants. Seed Catalogue free.

1000 2^-iuch Smilax at $3 00 per hundred.

Seed and Plant Growers, Westminster, Md.

ROSES^rFLORISTS.
We offer the largest and most complete stock of Roses in this country, straight 2!^-inch plants,

propagated from thoroughly matured field grown stock, and grown in ordinary soil without manure
or any other stimulating material whatever. Our Roses resist disease, start quickly, grow rapidly,
and always give best results.

ALL THE FIWEST WEiar AND SCARCE ROSES.-Mrs. John Laing, Dinsmore,
Marshall P. Wilder, Merveille de Lyon, Baroness Rothschild, Mad. Gabriel t,uizet. Mad. Masson,
Meteor, Princess de Sagau, Mad. Hoste. Comtesse Anna Thun, Vicountess Folkstone; Primrose
Dame, Annie Cook, and ALL THE CHOICEST NEW POLYANTHAS AND HYBRID TEAS.
ALL THE BEST STANDARD'SORIS IN LARGE SUPPLY AT REASONABLE PRICES.—
The Phiritan, Sunset, Papa Gontier, American Beauty, Golden Pearl, If. E. Bennett, The Bnde.Het
Majesty, La France, Gen' IJacqueminot , Perledesjardins, Niphetos. C. Mermet. M. Robert, Luciole, Mad.
IVelche, Pier>e Guillot, Soui<. d'un Ami, Mad. Cusin, C Cook, Marie Guillot,Mad. Honore De/i esne,^n^
hundreds of others at lowest living prices.

HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA a specialty, large stock, strong open ground plants, all sizes
at reasonable prices,

ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.— TV^W' Hardy Hybrid
Hibiscus, Ne-w Hatdy Gaillardia, Achillea, Alba. I'iburnnm Plicaium, B/iisl's Variegated Althea, Nezu
Deutzia, New Weigelias, i^fc. Honeysuckles, Wistarias, Cle?nalis, ^X-d-i/aj, and all best hardy climbing
vines. VERY LOW.

Chrysanthemums, 100 selected finest sorts. Moon Flowers, c^ira. strong, propagated from bloom-
ing p'ants, Ei/fcst Summer Flo-weriro; Bulbs. Gladiolus, Titberoses andJapan Lilies.

n nU^TD OrrnO rnO ririDIOTO Incuding the celebrated IMPERIAL GERMAN
1 LUyiLll OLlUO lUU rLUulOlO, PANSIES in ss separate shades, and all choicest

strains ot Flower Seeds for florists use. Satisfaction always guaranteed. WHOLESALE Price Lists

Free on application to Florists, Market Gardeners and Dealers only. Address

'TMEJ I3I]VOKB> «& OOPCA.RD OO.,
Rose Growers and Seedsmen, WEST GROVE, PA..

W^K HA\'K A KINE STOCK OF

Per 100

BRUANTI $6.00

GOLDEN DAWN . . 6.00

LA FAVORITE, Ti^-^^tn.'!^.'':.^.°.°.".'''.^":'•'.''.^:.".^".•."::^. $2.50 per doz.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, I^^V.^ZI^r' '" ^^^ ''-'-' -' '-' -
CARNATIONS. NEW DAHLIAS.

I^UCHSIA. MRS. E G. HILL 15 cents each
** php:nominal s
»* STORM KING 5

LILIUM ATTRATUMS, to plant out. Our FLORISTS' SEEDS
are uasurpa.ssed. S;eds of Foliage Plants, Asters, Balsam?, etc., in the best quality.

No. 54 Sixth Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

HARDY PLANTS, ROSES,
CARNATIONS.

MUSA ENSETE, ETC.
WHOLESALE LIST MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION.

100,000 xrK^ie:BE^iv^%.{S.
THE CHOICEST OLD AND NEW VARIETIES.

FINE POT PLANTS, S2 50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. ROOTED CUTTINGS, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

Packed light, anil satisfaction |;uarantee(l. Send for Circular.

Having increased our facilities for propajjating. we hope to be able to fill all orders for plants or rooted
cuttings. Our list comprises only the best Winter Blooming varieties.
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Special Offer TO THE TRADE'
CDF^

THE EVER-BLOOMING PRIMROSE

BY MAIL, POSTAGE PAID.

Strong Plants per hundred, $ 5.00

per thousand, 50.00II II

BY EXPRESS, m LIGHT CASES.
Larger Size per hundred, $7.00

per thousand, 60.00II II

The above illustration is from a photograph of one of our houses of Primula Obconica,

taken before Easter, (1889).

Orders filled strictly in rotation, as long as stock lasts. Checks, Money Orders, &c.,

should be sent on Boston. Remittances can also be sent by Registered Letters or Ex-

press Mone}^ Orders.

FISHER BROS. & CO.,

New En land Nurseries, MONTVALE, Middkse.x co, MASS.
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A Florist Recovers Damages.

Judge Montgomery closed his labors

yesterday afternoon in the criminal court,

which has recently been engaged in the
trial of civil business, and for three days
past in the trial of the case of Edward
McOueeney against James Donald Cam-
eron and others. The plaintiff lived and
conducted business as a florist on Boun-
dary street, opposite the head of Eight-
eenth street, and claims that the defend-

ants in grading property north of
plaintift's did it in such a manner as to

cause the water, which it is claimed
formerly flowed into a ravine, to be
diverted on his premises, extinguishing
the fires by which the greenhouses were
heated, and causing a destruction of his

property, for which he claimed $7,500
damages.
The defendants claimed that they were

not responsible, but that the diversion of
the flow of water was caused by a bank
of earth thrown up from the Champlain
avenue shaft, and that the sewer con-

structed by the government not having
been of sufficient capacity, the overflow

was caused by that fact.

The court briefly instructed the jury as

to the law in the case, and they retired

about 4 o'clock. A verdict for $2,000 for

the plaintiff was found.— M'ashington
Press, April j.

IMPROVED GLAZING.

J. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For butting glass without laps; makes It air and
water tight; saves fuel and glass. No breakage from
front. Also the beat improved fuel oil Burners for
steam boilers. Send for sample and price list.

J. IWI. GtA-SSEI*,
101 EucUd Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.

MANITFACTUBKB :: IN :: THE :: TB8T.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
THI :: PIONKEtt

806 Haiii (Street,

8BND FOB WHOLBSALB PBICB LIST.

ESTABLISHED71866,

Wire D
Manufactured by

335 East 2l9t Street. - NEW YORK.

hAiR HILL Terra Cotta Works

JACOB C. CASSEL.
Office anil Salesroom :

709 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Illustrated Catalogue free upon application.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems. Monograms, Etc^

PATENT APFLIEIJ FOR.
These letters are made of

tlie bestlmmortelles, wired
un wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in . purple per 100. fS.OO

Postage 15 eta. per 100.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. Send for Catalogue.

W C. KRICK,
1287 Broadway, Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co..
I'bil^ Agts. for Penna.

.1. C. Vaughan, Chicago,

Agt. west of Penna.

T01^C€© STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 lbs. to the Bale.
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best. Cleanest and Strongest
Stems in the market.

STRAITON & STORM,
204 East a 7 th St., NEW YORK.

@g§@iii(jiie^§ Sip? ^i^'Cy'tiiiiii

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we

refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

m

k ^JMl Mg^ ©a.> 93 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

§
WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE

FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:
l8t. Give the number of sashes u< be lifted.
2nd. Give the lengtli and depth of sashes, (depth

is dfiwn the root.)
3rd. Give the lentrth uf house.
4tb. Give the height from the ground to the comb

of rooi.
5th. Give the thickness and width of rafters or

sash bar.

TREE AND PLANT LABELS.

MAILING BOXES,

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

TRANSPLANTING BOXES,

And Supplies of all kinds.
Send for Samples and Price Lists, FKEE.

H. W. WILLIAMS & SONS,

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO ^V^DE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told

11 will pay him to use Sahii Bars, etc. made from

-^CLEAR C\ PRESS.^^
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

^~ Sena for circulars and estimata-..

LOOKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND, HAMILTON Co., OHIO.

ILL SIZES or SINGLE AND DOLI^LE THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
ALl, GLAZIERS' SDPPLIK8.

IV Writs for I>et««t Frlo9s.

Mention Ameiioan Florist.

VOLUME III OF THE

AMERICAN FLORIST
BOUITD IN Tftl.g LBATHBR. PBIOl. 82 25.
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

fievinG'sloilGr Works
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Capacity from 3501010.000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New List.

PETER DEVINE,
387 S. CANAL St

,

CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected In ftny part of the U. S. or Canada
Glazed on the

Helliwetl Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, Illustrated catalogue oi

estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HOniCULTURAL AND «KYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, ii4 Pearl Street, NEW YORK.
Mnntlon American FlorlBt.

S.O -> i^*^ ^V^

MeDtioD American FlorlPt

A SOLID-^^ A 5ULIU

Steel fence!

15 CtS. per Foot, matorinl 3 fert wide.

A.iii|.i..i ii.r Residences, Churches, Cemete-
ries, Farms, Gardens, &c.

All net'diiiK Feiu-ps. (ijites. Arbors'. Windnw fimirdM.
Trellises, etc write for ntirilhis. priL-e list, mailed free

THE NEWEST THINC AND THE BEST.
Central FtiiiinclMi JlPtal Co. | ». W. Eipandwl Mftallo.

Pittsburgh. I Chicago.
St. Louis Expanded Hetal Co., St. Lonli.

iiSTANDARD" POTS
r Ours i.s thf oiil / firni that has, 11]) to this elite, .March ist, 1.SS9, maile pots which
coiiforiii IN EVERY PARTICULAR to the requiretneuts of the Committee of S. A. F.

THE ^
BEST,

CHEAPEST
and most durable pots manu-

factured.

Endorsed b}- all the leading

florists.

price list of the "STANDARD" POTS, address

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY,

No. 713 & 715 Wharton St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
We sell bv the crate, "CASH CBATE " for cash with order, and the "CREDIT CHATE "

p.Tid on arrival. Mixed crotes to or.ter at s per cent higher. We fill orders promptiv again. Frt.

lates West are low as last year. Send (or frt. rate and prices of hand-made 7 inch to !'' inch.

PRICES OF "STANDARD" POTS,
134-111.

2
"

2,/ ..

3

Price of
1000.

$2 88

3 32

3 75

4 25

5 .i5

No. in
Crate.

4000
3168
2400
1890
1400

Credit
Crate

.

|I2 GO
II 00

9 50
8 50
S 00

Cash
Crate.

$11 50
ID 50
9 CO
8 00

7 50

gize.

3>iin-

4
"

5
"

6 "

Pric» of
1000.

$7 50

9 25

15 50
25 GO

No in
Crate.

770
570
340
200

Credit
Crate

|6 qp
5 50

5 50

5 25

On checks add 10 cts. for fxcharge.

Cash
Crate.

Is 75

5 25

5 25

5 00

J . IVB^^Xv FKIgK:iJV<S, Manager, SYRACUSE, N.Y.

PORTABLE BOILERS
FOR HEATING

Greenhouses, Graperies, Con-
servatories, Forcing Fits,

Propagating Houses.
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The Easter Trade.—Later reports

confirm the earlier ones noted in last

issue, and show that the Easter trade of

18S9 has at nearly all points been much
larger than ever before. While prices

were a trifle lower than last year at many
points, the supply was large and total

receipts considerably in excess. And this

is certainly a very satisfactory state of

affairs. A good supply, all sold at fair

prices is much better for all concerned
than a smaller supply sold at hit^her

prices. The weather undoubtedly nad
much to do with the large supply, but

growers are also making progress in the

manipulation of their plants to bring

their crops in at the desired time.

Now COMES the RUSH of spring plant

trade. Are you prepared for it ? Are
your plants equal in quality to the best

in the market? If they are you won't
have much trouble in sellic<; them at fair

prices, but if they are poor in quality ynu
may have to work hard to dispose of
them at remunerative figures, and if

there have been more plants grown than
required to supply the demand the ones
left over will not be those of good qual-

ity, but the poorest. And now comes
the time for you to show your business
ability, .\fter the plants are well grown
they must be well sold. If the former is

well done the latter is easier, but even
with the best stock much depends on the
manner in which it is placed on the
market. Now is the time your show
house should present its most attractive

appearance. Customers will leave an
order far more quickly if your stock aud
houses present an attractive appearance
than if all cluttered up and disagreeable

to get around. Keep your stock looking
its best. Pill up the holes in the benches
as fast as possible. Concentrate small
lots of every kind of plant you sell into

one house, so that customers may select

if desired without trotting all over the
place. Such a house is also of great
value in selling small lots from. It saves
much time in running around when
every moment is valuable to you. And
above all keep your walks clear of empty
pots, boxes and similar truck, and cleanly

swept every day. Don't neglect these
little points now.

New York Notes and Comments.

The past Ivister may be considered
thoroughly satisfactory by the florists,

for although prices were lower than pre-

vious years the demand was large, and
the quantity of flowers handled very
much greater than former years. The
glorious weather naturally added to the
demand, foj the general public does not
buy flowers in stormy weather, and cer-

tainly the use of Easter flowers, both in

churches and in the home, increases
every year. The lateness of the season
caused the crop to be very large—many
of the commission men thought they
would be swamped, but a comparatively
small percentage remained unsold. Lilies

were plentiful, but sold well; the demand
for them in pots was very large. Tulips
and other small bulbs, barring lily of the
valley, were scarcer than they had been.
Among roses, the finest in the market
were Paul Neyron—Wiegand, of I'nion
Hill, is sending in remarkably fine ones.
They were usually bringing 40 cents, but
Wiegand's extras brought 60 cents.
No noticeable increase in the ilemand

for any one flower was seeu. but it is a
conspicuous fact that loose flowers were
way ahead of baskets for gifts. The de-
mand for loose flowers, in place of any

<lesign or basket, seems to increase all

the time, and it is especially uoted at any
holiday season.

A great many pot plants were sold—fo

rich and pooralike; this is anotherlargely
increasing branch of trade. Lilies cer-

tainly led as pot plants, but a great quan-
tity of a/.aleas, hydrangeas, rhododen-
drons and genistas were sold, as well as

humbler bedding plants. The hydran-
geas were, as a rule, remarkably fine and
sold well. The quantity of Otaksa in the
market was very largely in advance of
Thomas Hogg; comparatively little of the
latter variety being forced. The chief
reason for this, no doubt, is that the
blooms and trusses are rarely so large in

Hogg as Otaksa, rather than through any
other cause. White flowers are usually
most in demand at this season, but the
delicate tints of the last named hydrangea
seem to rank equally with the white
of Hogg.
The church decorations consisted more

of plants than flowers, and while there
was no startling novelty in this line the
decorations were usually very elaborate.

They consisted almost entirely of flower-

ing plauts, azaleas, hydrangeas, genista
and lilies backed with palms. A great
quantity of the lar.i;e genista plants were
used. An increase in decoration was
noted among the churches which usually
avoid any great display; instead of being
confined to the Episcopal aud Roman
Catholic churches, as formerly, every
denomination now makes some display

in Easter decoration. Good flowers were
imperatively demanded; but the market
for flowers is certainly increasing, or the
commission men would not have sold the
immense stock thrown on their hands
Easter week.

If the Easter trade was brisk. Centen-
nial week was certainly the opposite.

During that week New York didn't seem
to care whether school kept or not, and
the bottom fell out of the flower market.
The immense crowd of strangers were
not flower-buying people, and the native
population was too much demoralized to

care for such things, so most of the flo-

rists say they might have just as well
shut up shop during the festivities. The
great ball and banquet called forth some
fine decoration by Klunder; for the first

it consisted almost entirely of flowering
plants, backed by palms. The decora-
tions for the banquet consisted chiefly of
baskets of flowers.

The flower trade was represented in

the grand civic parade at Centennial by
Siebrecht & Wadley, who had a beauti-

fully decorated vehicle, representing
Flora's Car. It was a very large truck
drawn by four white horses. Each horse
was attended by a man on foot leading it

with a rope of roses. The harness was
trimmed with smilax, and each horse
wore a green saddle cloth trimmed with
flowers. In the front of the vehicle was
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the Goddess Flora, her arm resting on a
huge cornucopia filled with choice roses.

Behind her was a superb specimen thri-

nax, and on either side of this a huge
tree fern. Wires extending from one
tree to another were hung with orchids.

In the center was a formal little bed of

cacti; on either side were banks of palms
and flowering plants. A Japanese stood
in the rear grafting a camellia; an Indian
was standing on the other side holding
an orchid. Two girls in fancy costume
sat in the wagon holding huge bouquets
and baskets of loose flowers, which they
threw out into the crowd. The vehicle

was escorted by marching spearmen and
outriders. When it reached the Presi-

dential stand the Jspinese nimbly de-

scended and presented Flora's cornu-
copia to the Chief Magistrate, This
arrangement was one of the most beau-
tiful and artistic displays in the proces-

sion and received much admiration,
which it thoroughly deserved. However,
these Centennial festivities crippled busi-

ness for the florists and for many others,

so that a good many are glad to see

them over.

Trade generally is good so far and
promises well, though the flower trade

will soon settle down considerably.

Emily Louise Taplin.

New York.

The floral decorations at the Metropol-
itan Opera House for the Centennial ball

and banquet were on a scale of magnifi-
cence to accord with the occasion.
The lobby walls were all clothed with

Irish juniper, arbor vitse and other ever-

green trees; these formed a fine back-
ground of irregular outlines for immense
groups of hydrangeas, Lilium Harrisii

and azaleas, the margin of each group
being Astilbe (,?pircEa) Japonica. Some
of these groups were eight feet high and
broad in proportion.
The walls of the corridor leading to the

main floor were completely hidden with
laurel branches. The face of the wall
above and immediately before the en-
trance to the main floor, on a background
of laurel 25x15 feet, had to the left figures
20 inches deep of immortelles "1789" and
to the right "iSSg." Between these a
large cornucopia of Mermet roses show-
ered down its contents. A large globe of
Mermets was also suspended from the
ceiling, supported on four sides with
wreaths of laurel.

On the first floor leading to the boxes
the stairways were walled with laurel and
on the landing were groups of white
azaleas and hydrangeas.
The ladies' reception rooms on this

occasion were made the entrance to the
supper rooms and were beautifully dec-
orated. Here again junipers, arbor vitje

and laurels formed the background for
the plants. There were two groups of
palms, two groups each of hydrangeas,
lilies and azaleas, three groups the center
of each being three very large old box
trees around which were broad bands of
Astilbe (Spirsea) Japonica margined with
broad bands of scarlet geraniums. The
balustrades above the entrances were
crowned with a dozen fine palms, in the
passageway leading to the supper room
were beds of Mme. Plantier roses and red
and blue cinerarias.

The decorations of the supper tables
were entirely of plants arranged in cir-

cular baskets one foot in diameter, the
baskets were of gilt wicker work, the
plants being dwarf hydrangeas, a.tilbe,

azaleas, geraniums, mignonette, helio-
trope and ferns.

The main floor for the ball had eight

immense groups arranged, two on the
front of the proscenium being genistas

ten feet high, two on the back of the

proscenium of hydrangeas; at the ex-

treme back of the stage was built nine
boxes, the front representing the White
House, the President occupying the cen-

tral box. To the right and left of the
stage and flanking the walls were two
separated groups on each side of red
azaleas and hydrangeas, one group being
surmounted with a fine plant of Rhapis
flabelliformis The whole of the house
was most effectively draptd with flags

and bunting in addition to the plants.

For the banquet all of the plants on
the main floor were removed, to make
room for the tables, the decorations of

which were simple and beautiful; 200
baskets one foot in diameter were filled

with the same kind of plants as for the
supper table, in addition to these were
150 placques of cut flowers of roses,

gladioli, forget-me-not and carnations;

large heads of hydrangeas were laid on
the cloth, in these were placed red roses,

500 heads of hydrangea being used; Souv,
Niphetos and Bon Silene roses were laid

in and out among the glasses on the
table, so as to represent a continuous
chain; here and there were large groups
of lilies and hydrargeas in pots. On the
President's table were two large placques
of Mabel Morrison and Puritan roses,

the center of the table being a mirror
oval in outline, around the margin of
which was a band of blue forget-me not,

violets, scarlet geraniums, lily of the
valley and narcissus.

To crown all a flock of one hundred
white pigeons were suspended as if in

flight from the White House at the back
of the stage, the leader with a laurel

wreath being immediately over the Pres-

ident's table as if to alight on his head.
From the wreath were two streamers of
red, white and blue ribbon looped back
to two of the pigeons at the broadest
point of the flock; this was a beautiful
conception and ably carried out.

The decorations were of Klunder'sbest.
John Thorpe.

Boston.

The very early season has had some-
what of a depressing effect on prices of
cut flowers and on trade in general. The
shipping trade has slackened up earlier

than usual, and there is a full stock of
almost everything needed for the local

market. Roses especially are abundant.
Tulips are in full bloom outside, and lily

of the valley will also be in bloom in a
few days. The indications now are that
the outdoor flowers we have been accus-
tomed to depend upon for Decoration
Day will be all past at that time.
Whether there will be a good supply of
other things to take their place is some-
what doubtful.

The street peddlers have been in trouble
again, a large number of them having
been arrested and fined for violation of a
city ordinance which prohibits standing
in one place for more than twenty min-
utes at a time. Certain retail florists are
said to be at the bottom of the demon-
stration.

The Public Garden is glorious with
tulips, pansies and daisies. Supt Doogue
is making preparations for a fine display
this summer. The city greenhouses at

the South Fnd are now running smoothly
and furnish facilities never before enjoyed
by the department, for propagating and
caring for the necessary plants. There
are ten large houses. These are full to
overflowing, however, and ten more
houses could be utilized to advantage.

There have been large importations of
rhododendrons, bays, hollies, aucubas,
relinosporas and other hardy and half
hardy decorative shrubs this season, and
their use will add much to the general
effect of the planting on the public gar-

den. W. J. S.

Chicago.

R. W. Coglan, with Kennicott Bros
,

was married recently.

Many thousand tulips are now in bloom
in the public parks and crowds are at-

tracted thither by the gay display.

Geo. Wittbold is building two new
houses at his place in Lake View. They
will be used for the increase in his stock
of ferns and palms.
Anton F. Grabow, formerly of Apple-

ton, Wi5 , has started up at 63d and Wal-
lace stree's, Englewood, where he has
built several small houses.
August weather has prevailed for the

past week, the thermometer ranging
from 75° to 90° during the daytime.
Most remarkable weather for this time of
the year.

Lake Forest was cut to pieces by hail

the night of the 9th inst. F. Calvert &
Son, the McCormick rose houses, F. An-
derman and Thos. Appleton lost at least

half of their glass. The storm was terrific,

almost a cyclone, the hail came in sheets,

many of the stones over an inch in

diameter and the noise of the crashing
gjass could be heard for a considerable
distance. No insurance.

Chas. Reissig decorated the club house
of the Chicago Club very handsomely for

the reception to Robert T. Lincoln before
his departure for England as United
States Minister to that country. The
fireplaces -were hidden by banks of tulips,

Harrisii lilies and roses, the remaining
decorations consisting almost entirely of
handsome vases of various flowers placed
on mantels, tables, etc. A draping of
Asparagus tenuissimus and stephanotis
over a large oaken mantel was very
graceful and effective. The only design
was that of an eagle, filled with snow-
balls. Small groups of decorative plants
were freely placed at effective points
throughout the building.

Kennicott I'.ros. report receipts of out-
door lilac simultaneously from Peotone,
111., 125 miles south of Chicago, and
Lake City, Minn., 225 miles north, a
difference of 350 miles in latitude. The
time of blooming at these two points is

usually three weeks apart, and it goes to

show that the very unusual spell of hot
weather at this season has been very
widespread, north as well as south. It is

feared that the result of the present
weather which is bringing out such a
glut of flowers will put stock in such
shape that there will be a shortage for

Decoration Day. The hot wind which
has prevailed has spoiled flowers very
fast. Everywhere are to be heard com-
plaints of melted flowers.

Baltimore.

Easter trade in this city has quite
realized Ul expectations, although busi-

ness was so very satisfactory all through
the usually dull Lenten season, that the

Easter boom did not seem so pronounced.
There was probably an increase in the

matter of church decoration. We had an
opportunity Saturday night and .Sunday
of seeing about all the churches in Balti-

more that it paid to see, and in many of
them the decorations were much more
elaborate than last year, and certainly

more churches were decorated, but while
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all of them were more or less beautiful,

there was no special decorative feature

in any of the churches visited sufficient

to make a detailed description interesting

to general readers. In this connection,

however, I may mention a very pretty

feature of the Sunday School exercises at

St. Paul's P. E. Church. Each pupil-
there were between -Iim) and 5(»—was
presented with a potted geranium in full

bloom.

Everything in the way of Ivister stock

was abundant enough to meet the de-

mand and was of uniform good quality.

The sale for plants was better than last

year, and while there was no special

dearth of cut flowers there was enough
trade to u.se up all serviceable stock;

boxes of choice roses and other flowers

were in good demand, and several florists

report an unusually brisk trade in cem-
etery work.

As to prices, some florists believe that

they were lower than last year, while

some others think—late season and every

thing considered—that prices were quite

up to last Easter; it is probable, however,

that prices averaged a little lower than

last year. Perles sold at %.\ 511 per dozen;

La France, |v, Mermets, fi.50 to f 2 50;

Luizet sold readily at I4; Jacqs, $3,

tulips, Ji 25 to fi 50; violets, 50; per too;

callas, %}, per dozen; L longiflorum, f4
per dozen and so on. Callas, L. longi-

florum and L. llarrisii sold in pots at

from 511c. to |i 5i> to %2. To put the

Easter trade for '>Sij in few words it was
generally, (|uite as good as last year, and
in several respects a more desirable trade.

April 24. A. W. M.

Pyrethrum Uliginosum.

This is one of the grandest hardy her-

baceous perennials ever introduced to cul-

tivation, and it blooms in the fall—Aug-
ust, through September and into October
—at a time when such flowers are very
welcome both in private and commercial
gardens. It is not only one of the most
profuse and showy of all plants when in

bloom, but the individual blossoms are

large (some2'j to 2^4 inches across) full,

pure white with yellow disc, and they
last well as cut flowers. The flowers

should be cut for use soon after they
open, as the centers darken with age. It

is of the easiest possible cultivation, all it

needs is rich soil.

The accompanying illustration is from
a photiigraph by Sandman, Glen Cove,
taken Sept. 22 last, of a plant grown in

our grounds. When photographed this

specimen was six feet one inch high,

17 feet in circumference four feet from
the ground, and had thousands of open
blossoms upon it ; besides, before then
we had cut hundreds upon hundreds of
flowers from it. And this plant is only
two years old. Where the season is long
enough, as with us here, it ripens seeds
abundantly and it can be increased in

this way, but usually our method of pro-

pagation is by division as we would a
phlox, a helianthus or veronica. It blos-

soms the first year from seed or division.

Mr. William Robinson, editor of the
London (iiiii/iii, in his iuvaluable book
"The English I'lower Garden" says of
this handsome plant: "P. uliginosum is

one of the noblest of all tall-growing her-

baceous plants, forming dense tufts five

to seven feet in height, terminated by lax

clusters of pure white flowers, each about
twice the size of the Ox-eye Daisy. It is

a stately plant for a moist, rich border,

and is robust enough for naturalizing in

damp places. It is excellent for cutting

purposes ; its value is increased by the

blossoms being produced late in autuuiu
before the chrysanthemums come in. It

thrives best in a deep, moist, loamy soil,

and may be readily propagated by divis-

ion." It is a native of eastern and south-

eastern Europe.
Now, why is this plant so scarce in cul-

tivation ? It isn't a new plant by any
means; I have grown it for twenty five

or more years ; in fact it is one of the

first garden plants I ever knew. All the
care it needs is a bit of gocil ground kept
clean. If your object is cut flowers you
can get ten thousand marketable blos-

soms a year from a dozen or score of
established plants ; if your object is plants

for sale you can get up an immense stock

in a very short time.

John Saul tells me he has received some
good round abuse about this plant from
customers, they declaring it was nothing
other than a white weed. This showed
their deplorable ignorance. The habits

of the plants—stems, foliage and style of
growth are totally different, this pyreth-
rum never blossoms in summer, the white
weed never (except now and then a stray

individual) blooms in September. Any
one seeing a specimen of this pyrethrum
in full bloom, or even looking at the
accompanying illustration, will at once
observe the absolute fallacy of the white
weed idea. True, there is a resemblance
in the appearance of the flowers, but not
more so than there is to those of single

China aster, Pyrethrum roseum, or Paris

daisies, and those of this pyrethrum are

larger than any of the others. And this

pyrethrum never becomes a weed either

by spreading at the root or from seed.

When I was at John Thorpe's place a

few weeks ago I noticed a lot of familiar

looking plants most a yard high in pots.

"What have you got here, John ?" "Py-
rethrum uliginosum, my boy. You don't

know what a grand thing that is for forc-

ing for Easter. It may seem odd that a
fall blooming plant should be useful for

this purpose, but it requires a certain

treatment just as does Hydrangea pauicu-

lata, and then the thing is easy enough."
It isn't early starting so much .as early

maturing that counts with these out of-

season plants. Wm. 1'ai,conkr.

Glen Cove, N. Y.

The Moon Flower.

I have delayed replying to your request

concerning "Moon flowers" hoping that

I might give some "authority" as to true

botanical name of the white seeded
variety which my friend Mr.*. Thompson,
it seems to me, is too willing to dub
"Giant Moon flower" or " Iponuca
Childsii." To have this (juestion settled

I last year sent seed to Prof. L. H. Bailey,

but as they failed to bloom I have lately

shipped him at Coruell t'nlversity four

varieties of plants which I am satisfied

will bloom and which I hope will settle

the matter. I am satisfied in my own
mind that the white seeded moon flower

is the true "Bona Not," in which Jas.

Vick and many others agree. .Ml that

Mrs. Thompson sars in her communica-
tion as to the " HIack Seede<l " and
"White Seeded" I can endorse. By black
seeded she means Ipomici noctileuca,

first brought to notice by Messrs. Hen-
derson & Co.

Messrs. Henderson & Co. sent me
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three years since some of their plants to
grow seed from for them. I placed these
plants of theirs beside seedlings of the
white seeded and theirs being from cut-
tings of course were the first to bloom.
But not one bloom of I. noctileuca made
a seed pod until after the white seeded
bloomed and fertilized the black. The
seed thus secured were small, generally
one, sometimes two and occasionally
three seeds to a seed capsule. I planted
these seeds, securing flowers some five
inches in diameter, which were perfect
blooms, not requiring fertilization by
the white to mature seed. These I again
planted with white seeded and last year
secured what I call "the cross" or hybrid.
These seeds are all colors, black, brown,
some spotted black or brown and white,
some white with a black eye, indeed all

shades. Those plants produced blooms
averaging nearly as large as the white
seeded—about six inches in diameter.
This cross or hybrid, not only was as
vigorous a grower as I. noctileuca, but I

think more so. It produced double and
treble the blooms of the white seeded
and what was most desirable, it proved
much the earliest, for I gathered ripened
seed from them early in July whilst the
white seeded was not in full bloom until
September, although I had given the
white seeded best attention and planted
seed earlier in hotbeds. These cross
seedlings were planted side by side, full
two months earlier in blooming than the
white seeded. I believe I have a larger
practical working experience in moon
flowers than any one in the United States,
as I plant not by huudreds, but by thou-
sands and acres.

I am glad I delayed writing as it gives
me an opportunity of correcting your
Florida correspondent on two points.
First, the wild moon flowers he speaks
of, seed of which I have and plants of
which I have bloomed here and seen
growing in Florida is not I. Bona Nox,
nor is it I. noctileuca, nor is it compara-
ble in foliage to either the white seeded
or I. noctileuca. In bloom it is some-
what larger than the last named, but not
so large as the white seeded or "the
cross." As to this white seeded I have
known of it for thirty years and grown it

off and on for seventeen years, offering it
in 1SS6 (I think) for sale to Messrs. Jas.
Vick and Henderson & Co. Vick at once
pronounced the seed sent "Ipom;ea Bona
Nox." If I could have the naming of
the white seeded I should name it

"]pom;ea grandiflora alba," which would
indicate not only its white bloom, but
white seed and it certainly is so far
"grandiflora," as the magnolia of our
forest is "grandiflora." If any of your
friends wish to study the moon flowers in
all their varying forms and will visit me
in September I will—if no severe storm
prevents—show them the grandest sight
of blooms they ever beheld; 100,000
blooms per night will be a low estimate,
and among them I hope to have some
pink and white. The 'second point on
which I wished to correct your corre-
spondent was iu the statement that the
"white seeded would not root." The
cuttings of vines of the white seeded will
root, for I have vines growing from cut-
tings now.

I enclose some of the "cross seed." If
I had not already trespassed too far I
would add some peculiarities of the
various vines. Until the S. A. F. meets
in Buffalo let us keep the white seeded as
it may now be and then, I for one, shall
urge "Ipomjea grandiflora alba," i. e.
"Bona Nox," whilst the society may give
"the cross" or "hybrid" I offer, what '

name they deem worthy. It will be
there with the white seeded to speak,
each for itself. A. W. Smith.
Americus, Ga.

[The seed sent exhibited a variety of
shades from black to white.

—

Ed ]

The First Mention of Moonflower.

James McPherson, Trenton, N. J.,
writes :

" If Mr. Falconer will look over
the index of the 1881 volume of the Gar-
deners' htonthly for Ipomsea grandiflora,
he will, I think, find under that heading
the first mention of the moonflower in
this country "

Mr. Falconer writes : "The article re-

ferred to by Mr. McPherson appeared in
the Gardeners' I\fonl/ily, page 312, Octo-
ber, 18S1. He says there ' Ipomsea gran-
diflora * * is popularly called the
'moonflower' by the Hindoos, and the
'night lily ' by the Europeans.' In Peter
Henderson's Handbook of Plants, page
135, we find :

' Moon Flower. A popu-
lar name of Ipomaea Bona-nox.' And
thi5 book beais the date of March i, iSSi,

and I received my copy of it April 7,
iSSi. And Mr. Henderson informs me
that he had used the name Moonflower
in his business years before 1881."

Phalaenopsis.

5* This handsome genus comprises
about sixty species and varieties which,
with few exceptions, are natives of the
Philippine Islands, where they are found
growing on trees, rocks and very rarely on
the ground, enjoying a maximum of heat
and moisture and shaded from the direct
rays of the sun.

In cultivation the requirements of these
plants are generally not well understood
and well grown collections are the excep-
tion. A good deal of skill and care is requir-
ed to keep these plants in good health for

many consecutive years, fortunately they
are very tenacious of life and one season
is sufBcient to make quite a nice plant
from what would appear to be but a dead
stump. One of the greatest dangers to
avoid is that of overflowering, strong
healthy plants may easily be ruined in

one season from this cause. The safest

plan is to cut the spike immediately the
leaves show the least sign of softening.
It is usual with us to cut the first spike of
P. amabilis as soon as the flowers are
matured. In a short time another raceme
will appear and often a branch from the
cut stem. This method gives us two
crops of bloom and does not injure the
plant so much as leaving the first flowers
till they fade.

We grow our plants in baskets and
cylinders using a good many large crocks
and filling up with lumps of peat and
moss. Keep them very wet during tee
growing season, at no time allowing
them to become dry and only shade
sufficient to prevent burning. The winter
temperature ranges from 60° to So° and
that of summer from 75° to no''.

The collection here contains fifty-five

kinds, including some very beautiful

hybrids and about a half dozen unique
species. From among these not more
than five would be of any use to a florist

for cutting purposes, or that could be
procured for anything like a reasonable
sum. The best of these is Schilleriana, a
very robust kind with large mottled
leaves and producing panicles of rosy
colored flowers from 20 to 100 in number,
according to the size and vigor of the
plant. Stuartiana is a grand free grow-
ing species and for general purposes may
be described as a white and much
speckled form of the preceding, but will
give a far greater proportion of flowers
than it for the size of plant. Amabilis is

a large white flowered kind bearing
racemes of about a dozen flowers, three
to four inches across; the racemes of tlis
as well as the two following will continue
to grow from the point and produce
flowers for a long time. Sanderiana, a
rose colored form of the preceding this

may be called (thouy;h there is a great
variation in the leaves, some even ap-
proaching the mottled leaves of Schiller-
iana). This is one of the handsomest
species iu the genus and will become
very popular. The Java variety of grand-
iflora is strong and very free growing
producing larger flowers and altogether
is more robust than the Bornean type.
This species varies very little from amab-
ilis, but comes into bloom somewhat
later, and for this reason a few plants
should be grown. F. Goldring.
Kenwocd, N. Y.

[The illustration is of a phalccnopsis
house under Mr. Goldring's charge.]

Planting Lilies in the Open Ground.

We are often advised, especially in the
case of Californian and superbum lilies,

to plant the bulbs very deep, say 12 to 16
inches under the surface of the ground,
because they are found growing wild at

that depth. The bulbs go down so far to
get away from the parching heat or
drought of summer, and for this reason we
too should bury them as deep when we
plant them in our gardens.

Well, this seems reasonable enough.
But my advice to you is—don't you do it.

When you get your lily bulbs plant them
out as soon as practicable in deeply
worked land, but only three or four
inches below the surface of the ground,
then mulch over them with some short
loose material, through which the lily

stems may come up with perfect ease,
and as growth and summer heat advance
you can add to the mulching, taking
care not to allow the mulch to pack up
against the lily stems. And, if need be,
support your larger lilies by light stakes,
for, unless so supported, when they are in
bloom and a rain and wind storm comes
they are apt to be shaken about and in-

jured, and the wrenching at the neck
tiurts the bulbs.

Stakiug lilies requires much pains. If
the stake is put down alongside the stem,
probably the bulb may be injured by the
stake, perhaps severed from the old
clump, always put in the stake four to six
inches ahead of the stem so as to be sure
to get beyond the bulbs. One of the
chief advantages of lilies among shrubs
is the use of the shrubs in place of stakes
to Apport the lilies.

In a year or two, if your lilies have
thriven mill and the bulbs are in good
condition «nd show a tendency to rise up
to the suflTace rather than go down into
the ground, lift them about the end of
vSeptember and replant at once, say six
inches deep, according to kind and con-
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dition of bulbs. After having grown
most every species of hardy lily in culti-

vation, and man)- varieties, and having
had my full share of the ups and downs
in lily cultivation, I would not now plant

any lily I know of deeper than six inches

below the surface of the ground. Any
Dro'.ection it should want in summer from
h;at or drought, or in winter from cold, I

can supply from the surfaceof the ground.
.\od if the lilies are inclined to bury their

bulbs any deeper they will find the deeply
unfastened soil of the garden as easy to

work down into as they would the earth

in their native swamp or mountain home.
As regards soil, all lilies will grow in

loamy soil as well as in peat or swamp
muck, and a swamp is not necessary for

the cultivation of any lily, not even for

L. superbum. In high dry land in our
garden our superbums, scores and scores

of them, have from 15 to 35 blossoms to

a stem, and some of the stems run nine
feet high, while in rich swamps in the
neighborhood, where superbum abounds
wild I have not yet found 30 blooms to

a stem. W. F.
.

Ivy-Leaved Pelargoniums.

What an improvement has'l)een made
in the si/.e, color and varietx. of these

beautiful plants during the last ten years.

Formerly" they were only considered
worth growing extensively for bedding
purposes; now they are grown in large

quantities for supplying cut flowers. In
pots of various sizes for associating with
other plants for house and conservatory
decoration, in baskets for suspending
from the roofs of houses, or when grown
into large pyramidal-shaped plants they
are most useful. Having at the time
some large and well flowered specimens
which command more than passing no-
tice, I hope these few cultural notes
will be the means of inducing other
readers of the Journal to try a few plants

in the same way, feeling sure they will

be amply satisfied with the results.

About this time last year we placed a

few strong plants singly into : 3-inch

pots, using a compost of three parts

loam, oue of horse droppiags, and a little

lime rubble; the loam was used in a

rough state, the manure was passed
through the half-inch sieve, and the lime
rubble through one a little smaller. .\

stout stake was driven into the center of

the pot, two pieces of lath an inch wide,

half an inch thick and 2'.' feet long were
nailed together in the center and placed

on the rim of the pot, so that e'ch end
projected an equal distance beyond the

rim, under which a stout wire wcs placet',

and the cross pitces of lath fastcneil

securely with smaller wire to the ring

under the rim of the pot. .Another ring

of stout wire was next made an inch less

in diameter, and bound to the cross

pieces of lath with wire; two other rings

of stout wire were then made, one of
them being one third less in diameter
than the bottom ring, and the other a
little larger than the top of the stake.
Six stout pieces of wire were cut into

equal lengths, the points turned in the
form of a hook, one end of each being
fastened to the small ring which was
placed on the top of the stake; these
lengths of wire were then fastened equi-
distant around the medium-sized ring,

placed about midway between the top of
the stake and the bottom ring; this done,
the wires that formed an obliijue line
were tightened and fastened to the bot-
tom ring, taking care to have tbem at
equal distances, so as to l°ave the trellis

an evenly shaped pyramid. If the
oblitjue wires are found tro far apart for

training the young growths it is an easy
matter to run up smaller wires between
them when the outline is once made with
stout wires.

When each trellis was completed we
trained the young shoots so as to cover
as much of the framework as they would.
The plants were then kept in a vinery
for a few weeks, afterwards transferred to
a greenhouse, and in June placed in a
sunny position in the open air, the flow-
ers being kept picked off thrcughout the
summer, and the young growths regu-
larly trained in. When the shoots were
likely to become crowded before other
parts of the treUis was covered they
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were occasionally thinned. In Septem-
ber the plants were placed in a cool
vinery, where they were kept till the
house was started, by which time the
trellis was evenly covered. The flowers,

which had up to this date been regularly
picked off, were then allowed to develop.
Just before they began to unfold the
shoots were all stopped and tied-in here
and there as required, and the plants
placed in a light position in the conserv-
atory, where they receivtd plenty of water
at the roots, and a weekly sprinkling of
Beeson's manure, and in return for the
labor bestowed upon them are daily un-
folding fine trusses of their charming
flowers.

It may occur to careful readers that the
time taken to cover the trellises above
described was rather long for these go a-

head days. True, we might have covered
them with growth in little more than
half the time, but our object was to secure
very short-jointed growth, which would
yield a mass of flowers at a given time.
The following varieties are all good

and reliable : Furstin J. von Hohen-
zollern, Abel Carriere, Jeanne d'Arc,
Comte Horace de Choiseul, Isadore Feral,

Comtesse Horace de Choiseul, A. F. Bar-
ron and Sarah Bernhardt.—//. Dnnkitt,
171 Journal of HorticnUnre.

A Queer Freak of the Geranium.

By this mail I send you some Queen of
the West geranium leaves. Mr. Bettman,
a florist of New Albany, Ind., has about
200 plants of this geranium in 4-inch
pots, and on every plant where the flower
stem is thrown up it forms a round leaf
such as I send you, instead of flowers.
Can you tell what causes this or have
you heard of any such case before ?

These geraniums are vigorous, healthy
young plants and have the full sun, and
the plants from which they were propa-
ted are blooming all right, as are also
other varieties standing next to this lot.

Louisville, Ky. Franci.s Morat.
[The leaves sent were funnel-form. A

most interesting case. Leaf monstrosities
of this sort are not rare among young
seedlings of wide-leaved, soft-wooded
plants, and we have before now seen
them in "geraniums," but we do not
now remember of any other case than
this in which the malformation has been
secured and perpetuated in plants propa-
gated from cuttings. Last summer we
observed quite a number of the first true
leaves of calceolaria seedlings malformed
in this way but none of the later leaves
showed any inclination to the freak.]

Carnation Silver Spray.

This variety has not yet superseded
Hinze's with me, but it has done so well
that there is a probability of it taking the
place of all other white carnations; not,
however, before I give it a thorough trial
next season. We are often too hasty in
discarding older sorts and replacing them
with noveltiesof good promise, but which
develop later on some very bad traits.

I have not found any trouble in prop-
agating them as Mr. Siebrecht relates,
fully 90 per cent having rooted all the
season excepting the first lot put in early,
of which about 10 per cent rooted. The
young plants hold their own with any of
the older sorts in vigor and growth. I
will plant next season equal proportions
of Hinze's White and Silver Spray and a
goodly portion of L. L. Lamborn, which
has given me an abundance ol very large
handsome pure white flowers. The text-

ure of the Lamborn flowers is very light;
has any one had experience in shipping
them ? A. M. Hi;rr.

Lancaster, Pa.

Seasonable Notes.

Continue to pay attention to the stop-
ping and training of specimen plants,

beginning to bend the young shoots into
position; as soon as they are two inches
long some care is required to prevent the
slipping off of some kinds at the junction
witlj the main shoots, all such kinds I tie

first loosely to the main shoots and then
strain from the tie instead of thejunction.

Plants that are for cut flowers must be
kept tied as they grow and most of the
side shoots rubbed off; as they break
naturally with three lead shoots select
the strongest to continue and rub off the
other two. Watch for the strongest, as
sometimes the leader is crippled or weak.
Remember to water every plant thor-
oughly when dry, if once is not enough
go over it again and again. Plants that
are newly repotted will require careful
watching for a few days so as not to be-
come water logged; this applies particu-
larly when rain storms of two or three
days occur and the atmosphere is at

almost saturation point, these conditions
frequently happen about the middle to
the end of this month.
The first batch of cuttings I put in for

commercial cut flowers will be planted
out on a bench in two inches of soil and
as far apart, instead of potting into 2-inch
pots; these will again be transplanted
four inches apart before finally planting
them where they are to flower, which
will be the end of June. A batch of cut-
tings will be put in about the 15th of this

month in a frame on a slight hotbed
made of half leaves and grass, when
these are rooted they will be treated as
stated above and finally transferred into
8-inch pots and kept stopped until the
1st of August.

I require 2co tall grandiflorums for the
back wall in one of my greenhouses and
am treating them as follows : They are
about eight inches high and have not
been potted; I had a furrow made with
the plough, in this I dropped a six inch
fence board, the soil was then filled in
and the plants placed nine inches apart
along the furrow. I find that grandi-
florum is the very worst of all to suffer

from mangled roots or starvation.

My stock plants for next season's cut-
tings will be planted in the open field on
ratner poor soil and left to grow without
let or hindrance of any kind; this will be
found a good plan to keep stock in a
healthy condition.

The demand will be for good flowers
this season and poor chrysanthemums
will not pay to cut off the plants.

Pearl River, N. Y. John Thorpe.

Chinese Yam.

As I have unintentionally given offense
by placing the value of "Cinnamon
Vine" roots at J1.50 per bushel, it is in

order to explain that when some 30 years
younger than now I read of the wonder-
ful merits of this plant (Dioscorea Bata-

tas) as a vegetable product surpassing in
value and weight of crop per acre our
common sweet potato. The late Mr.
Prince, of Long Island, was the intro-
ducer, and his claims for the then new
vegetable clearly demonstrated that it

could be grown profitably for even less
than the price above quoted. Still he

—

and the writer—may have been mistaken,
although we are told now that the tubers
grow so large that it "is hard work to dig
them!" see page 41 8. To a person fa-

miliar with the particulars of its early
introduction, however, it looks unbusi-
nesslike to have the old thing rechrist-
ened without at least retaining the
original in brackets. Your Long Island
correspondent must admit that the name
he defends (Cinnamon Vine) is totally
misleading, hence his endorsement of
the "Rainbow Plant," "Vegetable
Peach," etc. lose the weight that his sig-
nature should carry with it.

Nomenclature.
[We fail to see anything in Mr. Fal-

coner's notes which can in any light be
considered an "indorsement" of the
plants named. He merely takes the posi-
tion that catchy popular names are not
only admissable, but desirable when used
in conjunction with the botanical title,

and in this we certainly agree with
him.

—

Ed.]

Narcissi.

Our page illustration shows a number
of varieties of narcissus which were
among the lot recently bloomed from
bulbs seut us by Mr. Thomas S. Ware,
Tottenham, London, England, last fall.

Golden Spur was one of the largest and
handsomest of the lot, a rich golden
yellow. Maximus was also a grand
flower of a similar shade. Obvallaris,
while smaller, is of a distinct and pleas-
ing form, of a rich yellow, and outlasted
all the others when cut, a most desirable
feature in a cut flower; it is largely used
for forcing in England, and is commonly
called the "Tenby Daffodil." Bicolor
Horsfieldi with white perianth and rich
yellow trumpet is a very handsome
flower and at once attracts attention.
Sir Watkin is a charming variety with
yellow cup and lighter colored perianth.
Incomparabilis Piincess Mary is a strik-
ing flower with a rich yellow cup and
white perianth. The smaller unnamed
flowers are forms of the tiiandrous sec-
tion. The well known Paper White needs
no description. Poeticus oruatus makes
an excellent cut flower, much sunerior to
the well known poeticus; we published
an illustration of this variety some time
since. Irish King or Yellow King, an
excellent yellow trumpet daffodil was
also illustrated by us last year.
There were over sixty varieties in all,

of which many others were worthy of
note and all beautiful and interesting in
a collection, though quite a number were
so nearly alike that close observation was
necessary to detect the difference between
them. Some of the small flowered forms
are charming and the contrast in size
between the large flowers of such varie-
ties as Henry Irving or the Emperor and
the small nanus is almost ludicrous.
The very accurate engravings are re-

produced from the "Little Book of
Daffodils," issued by Wm. Baylor Hart-
land, Cork, Ireland.

Stock Plants.

Select your stock plants now. You
want the first pick of your stock for that
purpose. Label them stock and instruct
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all your employes so that they may not
be sold through error. Don't do as too

many small florists do, sell out all the

best and use the leavings for stock. You
need the very best on your place for this

purpose. Then give them a good posi-

tion. Don't set them under the benches
or in some otherplace where their growth
may be injured. If you want the best

results your stock plants must be grown
on continuously and perfect health main-
tained. A check will induce disease and
weakness of constitution, which will

surely be transmitted to the plants prop-

agated from them.

r%^^

Notes on New Tea Roses.

The notes that have recently
appeared in the columns of the Garden
about the new tea-scented rose Mme.
Hoste (Guillot, 1SS7) all tend to confirm
the good opinions formed of it during
the past season, although Mr. Benjamin
Cant rightly enough demurs to its de-

sciiption as a rival to Marechal Niel.

Nevertheless, that so good a judge as Mr.
Cant should express his unqualified ap-

proval of Mme. Hoste, as recorded on
pages 65-6, will di pose many rosatians

to make trial of GuiUot's seedling. The
blooms of it exhibited by Mr. William
Paul, when a first class certificate was
awarded to it by the Royal Horticultural

Society, were of great beauty, and the
vigorous growth of the plants on which
they were produced was also noted with
satisfaction. Out of doors during the
past season, in spite of the wet, some
good blooms were produced on the young
plants, especially late in the year, when
several very beautiful examples managed
to develop between the showers. That
the variety has achieved a success in

America is also satisfactory, as there the
propagation of a promising rose takes
place on a scale suiEciently extensive
quickly to find out the weak points in

the character of a flower. The tendency
of American growers seems to be not to
grow a great number of varieties, but to
grow an immense number of plants of a
few good sorts, so that if a rose is found
to be worth propagating on a large scale
over there, it must at any rate be a good
forcing or pot rose. Ttie flower is well
described on page 66 by Mr. Benjamin
Cant, except that he does not draw atten-
tion to two important qualities, viz : the
great size and depth of the individual
petals and the close pointed center of the
flower. The sustained beauty, however,
of the lemon-tinted blossoms from the
bud state until fully developed has not
been overlooked either by growers in
this country or in America.
Another of the half dozen most con-

spicuous teas of the past season is the
last contribution of Lacharme, Henriette
de Beauvau. This rose is a climber, and
therefore not likely to be valuable to
cultivators "on the other side," where
most of the rose growing seems to be
done under glass; consequently reports
about it from America will probably not
be forthcoming. But favorable opinions
have already been expressed by good
growers in this country, Mr. Cant among

them, not only on its character as a vig-

orous climber, which is obvious, but also

as to the quality of its flowers, which
seem quite likely to prove useful for ex-

hibition. Their color is almost that of

Perle des Jardins, while the habit and
entire appearance of the plant strongly

recall Mme. Eugene Verdier (Levet,

1SS2), though, unlike that very distinct

variety, which is liable to be very con-

siderably injured by frost, Henriette de
Beauvau appears quite hardy, the plants

having withstood the recent cold un-
harmed, while the shoots of Mme.
Eugene Verdier were, as usual, killed

back for a considerable distance from the

tips. There is need of a good yellow
climbing rose that shall be hardy.

Marechal Niel is too susceptible of chills;

most of the Dijon teas are too tawny in

color to be descr'bed as yellDw; while

Cloth of Gold, in spite of "C. J. G.'s"

note on page 66 as to its beauty in Ceylon,
may for all practical purposes be ignored
as a climber out of doors in this country.

Of course there is Mine. Bartheleniy

Levtt, very beautiful in color, but very
small and by no means free; and there is

also Btlle Lyonnaise, but the color is

very pale, the flower often quartered or

malformed, while the plant is tender and
generally loses its foliage early in autumn.
So that if only Henriette de Beauvau's
flowers are as freely and continuously
produced as they are well formed and
clear in color, the last seedling that

Lacharme sent out will like so many of

its predecessors, supply a long-felt want.

Another tea whose handsome flowers

have already won golden opinions is

Lady Castlereagh (Alex Dickson, 18SS).

Here there is no question about the qual-

ity of the blooms, which are large, well

formed and of great substance, and which
open freely. In color they are of a soft

yellow at the base, suffused externally

with a rosy shade. Probably many
rosarians, even if they have not yet

grown the plant, have seen the flowers

exhibited at various shows, at which they
have already been awarded three first

class certificates; but it maybe of interest

to add further that the plant proves to be
a good sturdy grower, with exceptionally
handsome foliage, which is very persis-

tent, and the wood does not appear in

the least damaged by the frost.

Some pretty flowers were developed in

the autumn of Mme. Philemon Cochet
(S. Cochet, 1SS7), which was figured in

December in perhaps the best colored
plate ever published in the Journal dfs
Roses. The flowers are of a delicate pale

rose tint, full and freely produced, though
possibly with hardly sufficient depth to

take first rank; but their stems being
stifle and erect, they are displayed on the
plant to the best advantage. The same
good habit characterizes Princesse de
Sagan (Dubreuil, 1887), which produces
in the utmost abundance flowers of the
brightest velvety crimson color. If these

can only be obtained as good in size and
fullness as they are in form, the raiser of
Marquise de Vivens will have made a

most striking addition to the teas. Of
the freedom and brilliancy of the novelty
there is no doubt, every little plant
blooming directly; but the flowers, partly

perhaps owing to their immediate pro-

duction on diminutive plants, have been
small, though well shaped. In color,

however, at any rate Princesse de Sagan
is not one of the conventional (and gen-
erally deservedly despised) red teas, but
is a geuuine brilliant crimson.
The sixth of the new teas which has

attracted immediate attention is Nabon-
nand's climbing L'Ideal (1S87). which li8S

been recommended as a bud rose. The
raiser, attempting to describe its shades
of color, declares them indefinissables,

and he is not far wrong. It has been
called an autumnal Fortune's Yellow, a

climbing Ma Capucine, and sundry other

things, to evade the description of tints

of rose and yellow so blended and com-
mingled as to render their analysis a

seemingly hopeless task. The raiser's

attempt reads: "Yellow with shades of

metallic rose, lighted with touches of

bright gold," and, in spite of the allow-

ance that it has sometimes been supposed
to be necessary to make in converting

the flowery language of the south into

our colder northern modes of expression,

this can not be held to be exaggerated —
T. IF. Girdlestone, in London Garden,
February 9.

Two Sports from the Perle.

Nanz & Neuner, Louisville, Ky., send
us blooms of two sports from Perle des

Jardins. One is white in color, and
named "White Perle des Jardins," the

other is pink and named " Pink Perle des

Jardins." The blooms received were about
the size and shape of a small Perle, but

as they were presumably from very young
plants it may not be just to condemn
them on account of small size. Both
were fragrant and the foliage of each
had the characteristics of the yellow

Perle. Of course time only will demon-
strate whether they will be of value to

the florist, but sports from the Perle are

certainly worthy of a thorough trial and
we shall be glad to hear the result of

such trial.

In view of the fact that a sport from
the Perle, which originated in England,
has been named " White Perle" it might
be well to change that of this American
sport.

Rose Madame Lambard.—Has any
one tried this as a forcing rose for winter

flowers ? We should like to know how it

behaves in the forcing house.

Hail Insurance.

Mr. W. T. Jackson, Larned, Kansas,
who lost some glass by hail recently

writes us expressing his pleasure at the

promptness with which his loss was
made good by the Florists' Hail Associa-

tion in which he held a policy. He ex-

presses the belief that at the very low
rates made by the association no florist

can afford to carry his own risk, and
hopes that the day will soon arrive when
the required 5,000,000 feet of glass is

insured, and the association can add in-

surance on plants as well.

Thanatophore.

This apparatus for destroying insects

in greenhouses, which has recently been
constructed in Paris by Mr. Bleu, and
which is claimed to be already extensive-

ly used ; seems to me ought to be tried in

this country, or if it has been tried, some
report regarding its usefulness should be

secured. The invention is designed to

use the vapor or steam from tobacco j nice,

instead of the smoke as generally used.

It is claimed it kills the insects more
surely than smoke and is in no way dam-
aging to plants or flowers.

The cut represents a thanatophore heat-

ed by coal. A smaller size is also made,
heated by a lamp. The cut is from a

Swedish publication.

If this steam fumigation is really good,

it seems to me that a much easier method
could be used where the houses are heat-
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ed by steam. If a tank filled with tobacco
stems was connected by a pipe through
the bottom from the boiler, and another
pipe from the top run into the greenhouse
and branched off to the different sections

as would be needed, a permanent fumiga-
tor would be obtained with very little

cost.

As to the real value of this I would like

to see it discussed through the I'i.orist.
|

G. Most.
I

Long Island Plant Notes.

KV WM. FAl.rd.NKH.

This spring has been the best, most
open and even of any that I remember.
We have had very little wet or slushy or
extra warm weather,

OiTDOOR vegi:Tation" is seven or eight
days ahead of what it was this time last

year. At the same time the nights areso
cool that tender plants can not be left

unprotected with safety.

Five ykars ago I had 72 distinct

kinds of sempervivums, but nobody cared
for them, and I neglected them. But
now a little breeze to boom them is gath-
erint,' in the east, so I have cleaned and
replanted mine and find that I have lost

16 species. Carelessness does not pay.

How COULD Yiiu lose them' some may
ask. By allowing other plants to spread
over them in summer; this will kill most
anything.

Growing Mayflowers in frames asa
substitute for violets doesn't pay.

Plant out some gloxinias in a cold
frame and shade the glass well.

We have a lo-vear old established

specimen of Pyrus Parkmannii in bloom
and it is the prettiest shrub of any kind
now (May 5) in blossom in our collec-

tion. Only a crab apple, but, oh, so

lovely !

Magnolia Sodlangeana (May 6) and
gracilis are the showiest among their

race; the Yulan and stellata are past,

Kobus is pretty and delightfully fragrant,

but not free enough; parviflora nor any of
the large leaved tree or evergreen mag-
nolias have burst a bud yet. The ever-

green (M. grandiflora) is hardy in well

sheltered nooks here; it becomes perfectly

deciduous in winter and blossoms beau-
tifully in June.

P.KONIA TENUli-OLiA —You can not
glut the market with either the single or

double flowered forms; and its good looks

when in or out ot bloom will always sell it.

Alyssum saxatile var. compactdm
is the brightest and best of all yellow
flowering hardy perennials we now have
in bloom. It enjoys an open sunny ex-

posure and dryish soil, and is now a

cushion of bright golden yellow very fra-

grant blossoms. Easily raised from seed

and will bloom the second year. Per-

fectly hardy.

Arabis albida began to bloom about
the middle of April and was at its best

about the 25th to the 30th. It is a dense

spreading evergreen little plant with

pretty white flowers, which in spring are

produced in such profusion as to com-
pletely hide the foliage. A hardy peren-

nial of the easiest possible cultivation,

and readily raised from seeds or division.

There are some very poor forms of it

afloat. Get the good ones.

I HAVE grown a lot of Trillium

erectum, T. e. album and T. graudiflorum

in pots for three successive years, and
they are finer this—the third year—than
they were the first year.

Primrose Day is taking hold among

us. Make a note of it. Primula vulgaris,

the common wild yellow primrose of the

I')uropean woods, is the primrose meant,
and not any of the other colored or gar-

den forms of it or any other species. You
can get up a stock of it from seed and
seedlings raised now will make blooming
plants next April. But the germination
is very unequal.

The white ixowERiNG form of Cos-
mos bipinnatus (Peter Henderson's Pearl)

is in fine bloom with me in 6 inch pots.

The plants are three months old from
seed, bushy by pinching and attractive

with many blossoms. Should I plant
them out they would soon stop blooming
and set to growing, but by restraining

\Hk(*MO?UQRt.

them in pots they will keep in bloom all

summer long.

The finest "red" pansy I had this

j'ear was from Turner's see<l, the biggest

pansy from Zirngiebel's, the cleanest

white from Xeitch's, and the prettiest

dark one from Burpee. Burpee's New
German isn't a very large pansy, but its

dark velvety form is very captivating. I

am unable to distinguish between a good
many giant strains.

Pansies don't seed very well with
me before May, so now I am rooting out
every inferior variety and leaving only
the choicest; these will ripen a good deal

of seed that I won't gather and many
self sown seedlings will appear about the
old plants next July. And they should
be pretty good stock too.

One would hardly think that from
the little dry bits of chips-like roots of
anemones I planted last fall in a frame, I

would get such double and glowing blos-

soms. Try some next fall, plant them in

September or early October in a cold
frame and treat them as you would
pansies, only give them more head room.

Iris reticulata is one of our earliest

and sweetest spring flowers, perfectly
hardy and easily forced. But for florists'

use for cut flowers the bulbs are too ex-
pensive and the blossoms are not big
enough.

MiNA lobata is flowering very freely

with me as a pot plant. It does love
warm sunshine, plenty of root-room and
head-room and good living, such as it

may have when planted out in the garden
in summer, and then it will grow apace.

But if it is flowers you are after, curtail

the root-room and stint the supplies.

When I look upon the exuberence of
"Chenopodium Atriplicis Victoria," I

feel grateful for something—pig feed will

be plenty.

Myosotis alpe.stris Victoria hardly
compacts itself as closely as its picture

would signify, and it is better for us that

it does not, for then it would be too short
for cutting, now it is lovely. Sown at

the same time as and grown along with
dissitiflora it forms a good succession to it.

Mv BIGGEST and best candytuft is

Iberis Gibraltarica var. hybrida. Of an-
nual or biennial duration, not hardy but
of easy cultivation in a cold frame, and
readily propagated from seeds or cuttings.

The I'ROKiTAKLE narcissuses are the
hardy, free blooming, live-anyhow sorts.

Incomparabilis, trumpet major and poet's

narcissus are such with me.

AijuiLEGiA SmiRiCA is our finest early
columbine, earlier than any other species
or variety that I have got, and it is a vig-

orous but compact grower, copious and
showy, and without any of the lankiness
peculiar to many columbines. Its flowers
are large, bluish purple and with yellow
tipped petals.

Whence originated the name
Moon flower here as applied to Ipo-
maeas ? Its origin was suggasted by the
abundant use of these ipomaeas as decor-
ative plants in a lager beer garden in

Washington, D. C, and the sensation
they caused there when they were in

bloom. My informant writes me : "A
lager beer garden man planted his arbors
with it in the suburbs of Washington and
it created such a sensation in moonlight
nights among his patrons that he made a
little fortune by it."

Clematis Davidiana.— I have grown
this plant for twelve years and the longer
I handle it the better I like it. It is

quite a favorite around Boston, where it

is pretty generally distributed, but little

known away from there. It is a hardy
herbaceous perennial (not a vine), a na-
tive of northern China and Jlongolia;

and although a vigorous grower and
profuse bloomer the individual flowers

are not showy. The plants grow three to

four feet high and are bushy and need
support; the flowers are blue, bell shaped
like those of a single hyacinth, deliciously

fragrant, and produced in great profusion
in axillary bunches for two feet along
the ends of the branches and laterals.

The species is a capital grower and long-
lived, not bright enough for florists' cut
flowers, but a most desirable amateurs'
plant. It blooms from the end of July to

the first of September. It is propagated
by means of division and roct cuttings in

early spring; one old plant will yield a

multitude of young ones. It has never
ripened good seed with me.

Cli;matis TUBULOSA is another hardy
herbaceous species from China, of the

same style but not so good as Davidiana,

and it comes into bloom a fortnight later.

Its flowers are blue, in axilltry clusteis

and somewhat panicled at the ends of
the branches and laterals, but not so
numerous, showy or fragrant as are those

of C. Davidiana. It forms a thick bushy
growth, three feet high if supported, but
if allowed to grow naturally iis branches
rest upon the ground, but so onlerly as to
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suggest itself to landscape gardeners as a

good plant for the front of shrubberies.

It is easily propagated by division or root

cuttings in early spring; indeed, in March
the thick roots are dotted with myriads of

•white wood buds as we find them in the

roots of Anemone Japonica. And it

ripens seed with us and the self sown
seedlings come up plentifully all around

the old plants.

Wild Violets are mighty pretty

things and come in after our regular gar-

den -violets are past. Hereabout the

variegated flowered forms of V. cucullata

are abundant wild, and ou being trans-

ferred to the garden grow with a vigor

and bloom in a profusion unknown in a

wild state; and they luxuriate in common
dry soil. Three years ago Mr. Manda
sent me the white blooming form, and
now it has naturalized itself from seed

about the frame ground and part of the

herbaceous grounds with the greatest

freedom, and now that it is in bloom it

is a generous and pretty flower. The
common V. palmata and the much
divided leaved V. pedatifida have run

wild in our borders, and pretty plants

they are too. Nowhere in America is V.

pedata so abundant as on the Hempstead
Plains near here. Its variety bicolor is

the most desirable. Nicholas Hallock
sent me a white one last year. Among
white species Canadensis, bland-a and
lanceolata abound in a wild state

wherever the conditions are suitable. V.

pubescens in several forms is plentiful in

rich woods and is the only yellow violet

around here. But V. rotundifolia makes
a prettier garden plant. A dozen years

ago I gathered a number of plants of it

in the woods at Lewiston, Maine, brought

them home and grew them in the garden

where they throve and bloomed well and
became well established perennials and
becoming associates of such other gems
as fringed polygala, dalibarda, linnsea,

dwarf cornel, star flowers and rue

anemones.

What to Buy for Shrubs.

[CONCr.rDEl* FROM LAST ISSUE]

The Siberian apricot, P. Siberica, stands

well here, and is a fine, sturdy plant,

very striking even when out of leaf,

on account of its curious colored bark.

The varieties of P. Persica are short lived

when budded on the peach, but are

very handsome. They make neat plants

and live much longer when worked
on the plum. P. Pissardi is a good addi-

tion to our gardens when purple foliage

is required. P. Simoni is a fastigiate tree,

with light rose-colored flowers and large

purple fruits like an apricot. P. David-

iana is a species with rose-colored flowers,

from China. P. Americana and its var-

ieties are beautiful in early spring
;
they

are adapted to large shrubberies, but by
judicious pruning can be kept at any de-

sired height. Of P. pumila we have two
forms, one from the Great Lakes, with

willow-like foliage, growing five or six

feet high, covered in spring with small

white flowers, and in summer with black,

cherry like fruit. Our common variety

of P. pumila seldom exceeds three feet in

height ; besides its flowering (juality it is

one of the finest plants for autumn color-

ing ; it might also be improved as a fruit.

P. spinosa and its variety flore pleno, and

P. Myrobalana and its varieties, are all

hardy. P. tomentosa is a fine rose and
white flowered species, from the moun-
tains near Pekin. P. triloba is known
by all, but its single variety has not been

in this country until a few years ago
;
by

the lovers of single flowers it will be con-

sidered a great acquisition. The double-

flowering almonds, P. Japonica alba, rosea

and multiplex are all good shrubs, hardy,

but short lived, P. pendula, when well

grown, makes a handsome plant for the

lawn. P. chamcEcerasus is grafted either

on standards or low on the ground;

usually the former, but when grafted low

it forms a much more effective plant. I',

semperflorens continues in bloom more
or less all summer. The double flowering

cherries, of different varieties, are well

worthy of a place in the garden.

In the section of spiraeas we have good
material to choose from. S. salicifolia is

the parent of many garden varieties, such

as Billardierii, Leneana, latifolia, rosea,

Bethlehemensis, and others. These, if

pruned well back every spring will throw

flower spikes twice the size of those not

pruned. S. Douglassii is a beautiful spe-

cies from the Northwest ; this also has a

number of very showy varieties. S.

chamaedii folia and its variety are good

flowering kinds. S. millifolium, a curious

rare species from Nevada, and S. predia

and its varieties are the earliest species,

except Thunbergi, which is no doubt one

of the finest plants for foliage or flowers.

S. hypericifolia and S. canna are early

bloomers. S. trilobata and S. Van Houttei

are two of the best late flowering species.

S. Japonica has long been known as cal-

losa and Fortunei. They are all late

bloomers, and if the old flower heads are

cut off as soon as out of bloom, they will

on good ground bloom well the second

time. S. sorbifolia and S. Tobolski are

good showy plants, with large spikes of

pure white flowers in June.

A sub-section of the spiraeas are the

neillias. The species opulifolia and its

variety aurea, are coarse growing shrubs

with white flowers. N. Amurensis is a

fine, bold growing species from Northern

Asia.

Exochorda grandiflora is one of the

most magnificent of our hardy shrubs.

Rhodotypus Kerrioides, with white flow-

ers and chocolate-colored seed, is a good
old-fashioned shrub. Of the rubus there

are several species worthy of a place in

the garden ; there are Rubus odoratus,

the red flowering raspberry, and R. deli-

ciosus, the Rocky Mountain raspberry
;

the flowers of the latter are pure white,

two inches across. This has never been
plentiful, as it is difiicultto propagate. R.

villosus flore pleno is rather coarse, but

the flowers are quite showy. R. hispidus

and R. Canadensis are useful to cover the

ground in places where few other plants

will grow. NeviusaAlabamensis is a rare

shrub, with white flowers in June. I'o-

tentilla tridentata is a neat, lew growing
species with white flowers. P. fruticosa

has yellow flowers in abundance most of

the summer.

In rosa, of the natural species there

are many which are beautiful in their

place, and the essayist thought it would
become fashionable to have a garden of

single wild roses when the ground can be

spared. They are seldom much troubled

with insects, and one or two syringings

will keep them clean for the season, and
what-with the flowers in summer and the

fruits in autumn and winter they will repay

by their cheerfulness all trouble. Some of

the best native species are blanda, Arkan-
sana, acicularis, Nutkana, Californica,

Fendlerii, lucida, Caroliniana, nitida,

foliosa and setigera. Of the American
varieties, lucida and nitida are the two
best for covering banks or planting as

undergrowth for larger plants. R. foliosa

I is nearly yellow and very late. R. seti-

gera is the wild Michigan rose, one of the

finest of all the single American roses,

flowering profusely after all the others

are done. This is the parent of the Queen
of the Prairies. Of the foreign single

roses the best is R. repens, a climbing

species growing eight or ten feet high.

R. glauca is a fine species with pink flow-

ers and showy fruit. R. Alpina is the

earliest wild rose. R. acicularis, cinna-

momea, dumetorum, canina, Belgraden-

sis, rubigenosa and tomentosa are all

good species. R. rubrifolia has purple

foliage, which stands well all summer.
R. arvensis and its varieties are all desir-

able. In the vScotch roses we have many
fine varieties of all colors ;

they have neat

foliage and dwarf habit. A few of the

best are fulgens, pencillata, venulosa,

pimpinellifolia and vestiflora. R. alba is

a fine species, with good foliage and
flowers ; it is the parent of several of our

good garden roses. R. pumila, from the

Minden Alps, is a dwarf species with fine

large flowers. R. lugosa and its varieties,

such as pink, crimson and white, are

worth a place in any garden. R. Kam-
schatica resembles it, but is even coarser

in its habit. The fruit of this and rugosa

are very ornamental. R. multiflora Ja-

ponica is very desirable, both in flower

and fruit.

Of pyrus the varieties of arbutifolia are

very ornamental; pubens, serotina, gran-

diflora, melanocarpa and erythrocarpa

are all worthy of cultivation. The fruit

is brown or black, and ripens during the

latter part of the summer, excepting that

of eythrocarps, which is brilliant red,

does not ripen until the autumn, and
hangs on to the plant well into winter.

P. spectabilis, prunifolia, baccata, Park-

manni, Ringo, floribunda and mains flore

pleno are all showy plants. P. Japonica
has been improved so that many varieties

can now be had—single red, white, car-

mine, rose and other shades, besides sev-

eral semi-double varieties. One of the

finest dwarfs of late introduction is P.

Japonica Maulei, which seldcm exceeds

two feet in height, and is more floriferous

than any of the other varieties,

Cotoneaster vulgaris, C. acutifolia and
C. tomentosa might be termed perfectly

hardy. The flowers of this genus are not

as showy as those of some others, but the

fruits are very ornamental and last almost
all the season. All the shad bushes are

hardy, and they are the earliest of spring

flowering shrubs. Ihey vary in size

from about a foot to twenty or thirty feet

high. The flowers are white and the

fruit is edible. The species are Asiatica

alnifolia, alpina, vulgaris and Canadensis.

In the Canadensis section there are a

number of well marked varieties. The
variety oblongifolia, from the White
Mountains, is the earliest of all, and has

edible fruit. Variety rotundifolia has
round leaves, and in the species Canaden-
sis the leaves are of a red color when
they begin to open.

Among the hydrangeas there are some
species that might be termed perfectly

hardy ; these are radiata, arborescens,

paniculata and its variety grandiflora and
vestita and vestita pubescens. Vestita

and its variety are the esrliest to bloom
;

and are followed by radiata, arborescens,

paniculata and paniculata grandiflora, so

that we can have them in bloom from
June until September. H. scandens, the
climbing hydrangea, is a good addition

to our hardy shrubs.

Of the deutzias we have gracilis and
parviflora, the latter a new species from
Japan, with white flowers a few days
earlier than gracilis.

Among the mock oranges there are
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many gooil hardy flowers. Some of them
are I'liilailelphus latifolius iiiagnificus, a

fine variety, with large white flowers

;

nivalis, pearly white
;
grandiflorus. a fine

large late variety;Zeyheri, with flowers not
much larger than deulzias ; Gordonianas,
a fine late American species; niicrophyl-

lus, a miniature species from Colorado;
speciosus. a fine variety ; nivalis, a very
pure white; Coluuibianus, a fine interme-

diate flowered species, and coronarius
and its varieties. The grandiflorus sec-

tion is the latest.

Mr. Jackson went on to speak of many
more hardy shrubs, and we regret that

we cannot give the substance at least of

the whole of his interesting and valuable
paper, but space will not permit.

Western Notes on Heating Green-
houses.

The intrinsic value of a given ([uantity

of fuel is in exact proportion to the
amount of latent heat that is stored
within it, and all things being eciual the
relative value of the different kinds in

use is about the same; that is to say, tak-

ing this point as a criterion, dftring the
months of August .ind September here
the current price of hard coal is |S 50 per
ton, soft coal, mined forty to sixty miles
from this city,

^-^f
per ton, and seasoned

hard wood I4 50 per cord; at these prices

their value is about e(iual, the difference

being in the cost of labor required in

their consumption.
That process or system which in the

disintegration of this fuel by combustion
generates the greatest amount of heat,

elaborates it to the furtherest extremi-
ties, placing it under perfect control, so
that the heat may be utilized when and
where it may be required, must be con-

ceded to be the most economical and the
most desirable, and while there are con-
stantly new theories advanced and num-
erous plans and devices recommended
for the efficient heating of greenhouses,
unfortunately this information is largely
<lrawn from a theoretical standpoint,
without practical experience, the result

is, when these plans and theories are put
to a practical test they fail to accomplish
the object intended. But I would not be
understood as ignoring theoretical prob-
lems, yet I have found from experience
that combined with a knowledge of the
philosophy of heat and an accjuaintance

with the laws relating to hydrostatics and
steam, a close practical observation is

required to fully understand their practi-

cal working, and I further assert, that

the intelligent florist who has given the
subject his study, is better qualified to

arrange his plant and will derive more
satisfactory results than if he had placed
it in the hands of a professional engineer.
The first step to be taken is the selec-

tion of a suitable furnace and boiler.

Upon this point it is almost universally
admitted that all complex arrangements
should be studiously avoided; experience
teaches that the simplest form in which
a boiler can be constructed, provided
that as nearly as possible it absorbs all

the heat which is generated, is by far the
most economical and the least liable to

get out of order. In houses covering an
area of 10,000 feet, or less, two medium-
sized upright cylinder boilers, of the
style shown in the annexed cut, will be
found to be both economical and efficient

in steam beating, this boiler can be made
either with or without a magazine or self

feeder. In larger establishments and
where a regular fireman is employed two
horizontal tubular boilers, with the flues

not less than i]z inches in diameter,

would be preferable—of course, in either

case these boilers should be connected,

using them jointly or singly as re(|uired

In the above arrangement it will be found
that one boiler will supply all the heat

necessary during a greater part of the

firing season, holding the other in reserve

for extreme weather, or in case of an
accident, matters of no small iiiipartance,

which mure than one florist has learned

to his sorrow. The placing of two boilers

may cause a greater outlay in the start,

but the saving of fuel alone will make up
the difference of the cost in a season

or two.

For hot water, I am inclined to think

the most efficient form in which a boiler

could be constructed is what I would call

a double saddle-back (similar to the one
described on page 333 current volume of

the Florist). Some years ago I used a

boiler of this description for steam, but

jt was a failure, the circulation between
the lower and upper shells was so rapid

that a portion of the water was earned

along with the steam up into the pipes,

producing a conflict which seriously in-

terfered with the perfect circulation of
the steam. If fierce agitation of the
water is a means of absorbing heat (which
it certainly is), then this plan for a hot
water boiler must be a success.

Next to the furnace and boiler and of
equal importance is the arrangement of
the flue. From some cause unexplained
writers have been comparatively silent

upon this subject, and yet I believe that

fdilure can be traced to the want of
proper drau<;ht almost as fre(iuently as

from any other cause. In a properly
arranged furnace and flue there should be
a steady draught, without a consequent
loss from heat escaping, or "a stream of
hot gas rushing up the chimney into

space," a problem which a writer in the

January 1 number says the professional

engineer has not yet solved. In the gen-
eral arrangement a horizontal flue should
be carried from the top of the boiler, con-
necting with a pit placed outside the
building if possible and directly under
the smoke stack, this pit besides being a
receptacle for the soot dropping out of
the chimney, is of far greater importance
as an expansion chamber. In the accom-
panying sketch a side view is given of
the inside of a boiler, with the course of
the flue into the smoke stack. While
this arrangement is by no means new,
yet the advantages derived from it appear
to have been entirely overlooked, aside

from the greater immunity from fire.

The direct draught from the boiler into

the smoke stack is intercepted and re-

tarded (not obstructed and checked), the
result being that combustion is ex-

hausted, the gases consumed and the

heat absorbed within the boiler, a very

small percentage escaping with the

smoke.
If there are those who are skeptical as

to this assertion, I would invite them to

visit me during a prolonged period of
zero weather and I will convince them
that they can lay their hand upon the

smoke stack (and hold it there) without
discomfort.

Presuming that the means for gener-

ating the heat are as near perfect as pos-

sible, the next step is as to the best mode
of conveying that heat into the houses,

for it must be remembered, that both
steam and hot water are nothing more
than vehicles employed to transfer the
heat from the storehouse i. e. the boiler,

into and distribute it through the houses.

As to which of the two systems is the
best, there is a difference of opinion,

while some advocate hot water, others
with equal vehemence favor steam, and
while there is no doubt that both are

good, each having its advantages and
disadvantages and while I am favorably

disposed towards steam, believing all

things considered that it is the most
economical and the easiest controlled,

yet the florist (unless for causes other
than want of efficiency) who would tear

out his hot water plant to put in steam,
I would consider a fit subject for some
lunatic asylum, and at the same time the
one who would do away with steam to

put in hot water should have' quarters in

the same building, but in a new place,

where the decision must be made as to

which system shall be employed, it will

be proved that steam without doubt has
the advantage over hot water in the cost

of construction. In point of utility they
are pretty equally balanced, with this

difference, that steam might be compared
to an express and hot water to a freight

train. If the construction is all right,

they'll both get there.

Again the laws relating to steam and
hot water being similar, the general
arrangement should be the same, that is

carrying the supply pipe perpendicularly
above the boiler to the high est point over-

head and an uniform and decided descent
in the pipes the whole length of the
houses, both from and back to the boiler.

In hot water the expansion being greatest

as the water flows out of the boiler, its

specific gravity is consequently the least

and the water being almost volatile is

easily and quickly carried to the highest
point and when this is once reached, with
the expansion tank connected with the

return near the boiler, the circulation

through the pipes must be rapid, for,

while it is not my intention to enter a

discussion of the laws of gravitation, to

use a schoolboy phrase, water will run
down easier than up hill, whether hot
or cold.

As to steam heating, and the beneficial

effects of overhead radiation, I have al-

ready given my views upon these subj ects

in the columns of the Florist, but I see

there is a tendency to run to the other
extreme, by placing all the pipes above
the benches. Now, while I am fully con-
vinced that the solar rays passing through
this upper radiation are intensified, yet
they have not the penetrating influence

of the direct rays of the sun and with all

the heating surface above the plants,

there is danger that while making a vig-

orous top, there is not a corresponding
root growth. D. M. Rkichard.

St. Joseph, Mo.
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Overhead Heating.

Most of us are satisfied with the fact

that the sun's heat gets here in some
way, and the question of how is not of

general interest, but as your Milwaukee
correspondent raises the question it may
be well to state the case correctly. The
sun's heat is generated in the body of the

sun itself and is radiated in all directions

into space. As far as we can see most
of that radiated heat is lost. The earth

receives a small portion of it which is

absorbed to some extent by objects ex-

posed to its influence; these objects

become warm and radiate back into space
any heat in excess of the temperature of

the surrounding air. If an object is held
near a hot stove the same process takes

place. No one would care to assert that

the heat did not come from the stove or

that it was generated in the exposed ob-

ject. The statement made at the conven-
tion was "The heat does not come from
overhead, but is generated wherever the

sun's rays strike inside the greenhouse."

We build greenhouses and heat them
in order to make the most of the short

winter days, when Dame Nature is cer-

tainly very "stingy" in her supply of
heat and we are obliged to help her out.

It seems but natural that this auxilliary

heat should come from the same direc-

tion as the main supply. What we want
is a short but perfect summer day. At
night all is different and any imitation of
a summer night is and always will be
impossible so long as our houses are sur-

rounded by what is practically a thin

sheet of ice whenever the temperature
drops below freezing. We must adjust

our conditions to the daytime and the
night must accept them.

If the overhead system had nothing
behind it but a theory or an opinion, it

would not be worth so much considera-

tion, but practical experience seems to

show that it possesses great advantages
over other methods. Those advantages
have already been described in these
columns.
During the past winter the overhead

system has been tried on a large scale at

South Sudbury, Mass , by Mr. F. C.

Fisher. He built two houses about 40x300
feet each, very flat and the glass all

sloping to the south; one house is planted
to carnations, the other to lettuce. The
plants are all in the ground, no benches
and no excavated paths. Steam heat is

used and the pipes are, of course, all

overhead. The whole arrangement is a

new departure in greenhouse work and
has attracted much attention. The crops
were first class; the lettuce took a pre-

mium from the Massachusetts Hort.
Society and the carnations were unusually
healthy and vigorous, though rather
small, owing to late planting.

It would be going too far to attribute

this success to overhead heating, and it

might be difl5cult to show that it had
anything to do with it; but the experi-
ment certainly demonstrates that un-
usually good results are possible under
that system. An interesting experiment
in heating greenhouses has been con-
ducted during the past winter at the
Hatch experiment station, of the Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College, under the
direction of Prof. S. T. Maynard, of the
division of horticulture.

"Two houses were constructed during
the summer of 18S8, 75x18 feet, as nearly
alike as possible in every particular.

Two boilers of the same pattern andmake
were put in, one fitted for steam and one
for hot water; the steam for heating the
east house and hot water for the west

and most exposed one. * * * The
two boilers and fittings were put in so as

to cost the same sum and were warranted
to heat the rooms satisfactorily in the

coldest weather." The temperature of
the two houses was taken five times a

day and the coal was carefully weighed.
The experiment was continued during
January and February. The record is

tabulated in bulletin No. 4. The result

shows a saving of nearly 20 per cent of

coal to the credit of the hot water boiler,

with an average temperature 1.7° higher
than given by the steam boiler. "The
temperature was more even where heated
by hot water, and consequently there was
less danger from sudden cold weather.

This was strikingly shown on the night

of February 22nd. The average outside

temperature for the day was 34°. At 9

p. m. it was above 32° and proper precau-

tions not having been taken for so sudden
a change as followed, at 6 o'clock on the

morning of the 23d the temperature of

the room heated by steam was 29°, while

in that heated by hot water it was 35°."

"Conclusion : While this test is con-

clusive for the two boilers employed in

these two houses as constructed and for

this unusual winter, in a larger house
and in a winter where the temperature
runs lower and with greater extremes,

different results might possibly be ob
tained, but this can only be settled by
carefully made and accurately recorded

tests which we hope another year to make.
We would suggest that if those who have
kept accurate records of the temperature
of their greenhouses, together with the

amount of coal consumed, will send us

the figures, giving size of house and kind
of heating apparatus, we shall be glad to

put them on record in our bulletins for

the benefit of those who are thinking of
building new houses or refitting old ones.

"

While future experiments may modify
the above result, it is not probable that

they will reverse it.

In regard to the piping of these houses

Prof. Maynard writes that the flow pipes

are overhead, well towards the ridge, two
of the six return pipes are in the angle

formed by the glass and the top of the

benches, and the other four returns are

below the benches at side of paths. He
says : "We feel sure that we obtain

better results than when they are all

located on the sides."

The water is under pressure in 2 inch
pipes. L. Wight.
Framingham, Mass.

Mr. Robert George, of Storrs &
Harrison Co, Painesville, O., Mr. E. G.
Hill, of Richmond, Ind., and Mr. An-
thony Wiegand, of Indianapolis, expect

to sail for Ivurope on the Cunard steamer
Etruria, leaving New York June 5. They
will return in time for the Buffalo con-

vention.

Subscriptions for the American
Florist may be left with any of the
following

:

Baltimore, iPliiladelphia,

Robt. J. Halliday. Edwin Lonsdale.
Boston, Evans & Battles
Wm. J. Stewart. New York. W. S. Allen,

Cincinnati, i Aug. Rolker 8: Sons.
Harry Sunderbruch. C. H. Joosten.

Cleveland, O.. Siebrecht & Wadley.
E. G. Campbell. Pittsburgh,

Detroit, ! J. R. & A. Murdoch.
J. Breitmeyer & Sons. iSt. Louis, Michel Plant

Hamilton, Ont
,

!
& Seed Co.

Webster Bros. San Francisco,
Harrisburg. Pa.. ' Thos. A. Cox & Co.

J. Horace McFarland. Toronto, Ont.
Louisville, Ky., I J. A. Simmers.
George Thompson & Washington, D. C,
Sons. ! L- Schmid & Sons.

SITUATIONS. WANTS, FOR SALE .

Advertisements under this head will be inserted at
the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser*
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.

SITUATION WANTED—By an experienced Horitt
who has had charge of Itnth private and com-

mercial Kreenhoiises in ciistPrn cities. Address
K, care Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—As propagator of roses,
grapevines, shrubs, evergreens, etc. 22 yea's in

all branches of the business; upwards of 8 years in
present situation. Address

R. Cole, box 150, Fonthill, Ontario, Canada.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical gardener
and doritt to tJiSe charge of private or commer-

cial place in the vicinity ot New Yorli; Ifi years' ex-
perience in all its varied branches; a good propaga-
tor and grower of general greenhouse stock, roses
and carnations a specialty, can furnish good refer-
ences. Address t:iving particulars

GARI'ENKK, Basement 2:j Old Slip, New York.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or
orchid grower by an Englishman of large ex-

perience in some of the leading establishments in
pjUgland, well experienced in all branches of the
profession, 15 years' experience; capable of taking
chiirge of any gfjod establishment, aged 34, well rec-
ommended, single. Address JiiHN Ahmshy.

care F. T. McFadden, Station K. Cincinnati, O.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager by exper-
lO ienced cut flower and plant grower and designer
dry or fresh work, also expedience in cfnietery
work in one of the largest in Philadelphia. Pa., let-

ter preferred with greenhouses, new or old estab-
lishment, or can build if necessary, no objections.
Life time experience, German descent. 2? years old,
married, no children. Good references as to char-
acter ami abilitv from present employer- Address
Florist, Southern Illinois Uospital for Insane

Anna. III.

WANTED—A first class man (none other need
apply) for the propagation and care of outside

roses, shrubs, etc. R. .T. Mendenhall.
Minneapolis Minn.

WANTED TO RENT— A greenhouse business.
Particulars, with number of greenhouses and

price tc' be sent to L. Grir-ON,
62 Madugal Street, New York City.

WANTED—A young German florist who under-
stands his business and can take cl arge while

proprietor is absent. Address
M. A. WiLHEMV, Cleveland, O.

WANTED—Two first class gardeners would like
to rent small place with two or three green-

houses and some land. Weati-rn New York or Penn-
sylvania preferred. Address, stating location,
terms, etc., H, Lock Box 88, Dunkirk, N. Y.

OR SALE—About 2 0C0 feet 4-inch greenhouse
pipe with valves and fittings. Address

Paul F. Lau. Turner Park, 111.

F

ipoR SALE—An established tiorist business cen-
' trally located in a live town with every facility

for shipi'iing stock to good markets. Cheap for
cash. Address

Fi.oKisT, care II. E. Vick, Alliance, O-

TO RENT- OR FOR SALE-Well stocked green-
houses, about 250 (I square feet of glass, at

South Orange, N. J., less than one liour from New
York City, five minutes walk from depot. Build-
ings in first class condition. Mcdel bouses built
on tbe most approved plans, such as recommended
by John May. Will rent for a term of years. Only
responsible parties need apply. Address

J. BUGS., p. O. Box 212,

South Orange, N. J.

Delivered prices on 1200 roses, following varieties:
Am. Beauty, Bride. Bennett, Gontier. Perle, Mer-
niet, Niphetos and La France, also 1200 carnations
of the standard stprts. Add' ess

G. B0(. iioVE & Bko., Kalamazoo, Mich.

w^aisite: ED.
A man in a commercial nursery who understands
the growing and propagation of hardy Trees, Vines,
Shrubs, etc. in all its branches. To tne right man a
good cliance will be yiven. Only a man who under-
stands his business need apply. Address
J. A. De Mak. Brighton Nursery. Boston, Mass.

One very large LATANIA BORBONICA; one /ery
large SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS. Also several very
large FICAS ELASTICA. For particulars, address

V. O. Uox K, GIfiiville, Ohio.

Established floral business, with dwelling, store
and greenhouses connected; in city of Buffalo.

Good place for parties intending to buy.

304 High St , Bl'FFALO. N. Y.

Owing to poor health I will sell my Greenhouses,
with business and cottage of five rooms, situated in

a live suburban town of 10 000 inhabitants. 12 miles
from Chicago, fO trains daily. 7.11)0 sguare'feet ol
glass, heated by hot water, supplied by water from
waterworks. (Kmd local trade. A great bargain to
right party. For price and terms address the owner.

J. S. FORSTER. 738 Oak Ave . Evanslon, Cook Co., III.
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E*<=>fl. S.A.Xj'EI ox- to XJEX.A.8EI.
Ten GreenliDUfieo ciintaliilnK lO WW nq ft. of Kla**!*.

In the town nf (intvettend, I,. I.. .'W nilniitei* to Brook-
lyn vta B. & H B. Ky. (iuotl Huiumor trHde Ht <'ont'y

Island, In 10 mlimtes from pl«ct'. KviTythtnK con-
venient ami In ^toimI order. Heated by hot water.
:i HCreB of vHlmil'le IhiuI. '-v ikto fniU, htr^ro barn.
BtableB and \'l ft CorcorHn wind mill

,
plenty of k"o<I

water—storuKe cHpnelty K IIOU K"MonM. Kirot elass
niercantDe plaee; convenient to dealerB and New
York markei. I'Uice ready for purchiiHer .luly l«t.

Good reason i\ir sellltiK. Kor full part ten Ihtm address
C.R.STILLWELL. Kings Highway. Graveaend. L.'..N.Y

WANTED.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES

OIV

FLORISTS' STOCK
ARID ROSES.

Emil Glauber,
MONTCLAIR. COLO.

All the best NEW and Standard Varieties ol

Teas, Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Ramon-
tants, in extra fine plants,

From two inch, tliree iiirli ami four inoli
pots Staiulard Nizt's,

By the Dozen, Hundred t»r Tliousaiid.

Also all the best selected varieties of Kverbloom
ingaud Hybrid Reraontants for Bedding,

At prices as low as strictly first-class stock can
be produced for.

Price list now ready and will be mailed to all

applicants in the trade.

JOHilV JV. TWXA.^S",

SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY.

10,000 FINE YOUNG ROSES
- AT-

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

La France, Pedes,
Mermets, Niphetos,
Papa Gontier, and Jacqs.

JORDAN FLORAL CO.,
706 Olive St., ST LOUIS. MO.

A. C. TUCKER,

P.O. BOX 190. NYACK, N. Y.

1 would like to give my prices for the following

TBrletles In 2H. 3, or 4-inch pots to any parties desir-

ing the same, for Spring delivery.

PERLE DE.S JAKDIN, SOUV. D'UN AMI
LA FKANCE, NIPHETOS,
MEKMET, BRIDE,
AMERICAN BEAUTY, PAPA GONTIEK.

Mi^ntlon Ain«nrt»n Irinr1"t.

STAMDABD RQSIS,
4 to 5 feet high.

The largest coUection in the United States.

All first class pot grown plants.

WOODSIDE, L. I., N. Y.

IMPORTED H. P ROSES.
Worked low on the Manettl t-tock. lieal kinds for

forcing. Orders received now for delivery In No-
vember. .Vildress

WILLIAM H. SPOONER. Jamaica Plain, Mass.

New Pure White Tea Rose The "QUEEN."
This splendid new Rose originated with us two years ago, and having proved

valuable, is now placed on sale. It is

A PURE WHITE. SPORT FROM SOUVENIR D'UN AMI.

A vigorous, healthy grower and continuous bloomer, producing a great abundance

of Buds and Flowers all through the season. Flowers are PURE WHITE, show-

ing no trace of Pink, makes good finely formed Buds and is moderately full.

Petals are thick and of good substance, opens well, is a good keeper and very sweet.

Webelieveit will prove especially VALUABLE FOR EARLY WINTER FORC-
ING AS WELL AS FOR OPEN GROUND PLANTING, and recommend it

for extended trial with the belief that it will be found a valuable acquisition to our

list of Pure White Tea Roses.

PRICK: Strong well matured plants from 2'2'-inch pots, I3.50 per doz.; J25.00
per hundred. Two year plants from 5-inch pots, I9.00 per dozen.

Address :

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.,

CLIMBING

NIPHETOS

ROSE.

ROSE. CLIMBING NIPHETOS.
The Most Valuable Introduction Since Marechal Niel. ina"ot'exM>-

ited before the Ro5al Horticultural Society in London bore forty-eight splendid

blooms, and was awarded a First Class Certificate,
n p|o^erS VePV FrCelV,

differing from those of old Niphetos (from which •' J'

it is a sport) only in that tliey are ofa purer white, not showing the pink tinge, and
that they seem more delicately scented. SHOOTS HAVE RUN UPWARDS OF TWENTY
FEET IN ONE SEASON. This variety blooms only from the lateral shoots while the

main stem grows on with a most dec'dedly climbing habit. A valuable help to

those who supply CUT FLOHTERS FOR MARKET. Tobe distributed

iu the ITnited States in May, 1SS9, by J.\MES VICK, Skedsman. Seud for par-

ticulars to KEVNES, WILLI.^MS & CO., Salisbury. England, or

JAMES VICK, Seedsman. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

NEW PEDIGREE ROSES FOR 1889.
CLEOPATRA. Tea; first class certificate Royal Horticultural Society.

DULCK BELLA., Tea. MAID OF THE MIST, Hybrid Tea; a white sport
from Lady Mary Fitzwilliam.

MINUTIFOLIA ALBA, Polyantha; first class certificate Royal Horticul-
tural Society; first class certificate Royal Botanic Society.

Grafted plants ready in May. Descriptive Price List will be mailed to all corres-

pondents free on appHcation.

H. :BE>IV:!VE>^'T^, Pedigree Rose Nursery.

SHEPPERTON, MIDDLESEX. ENGLAND

Roses for Forcing.
We have a splendid stock of strong plants of BON SILENE, BRIDE,

GONTIERS, MERMET, NIPHETOS, PERLES, SAFRANOS, and other leading
varieties, which we will sell cheap to make room.

l/COXJISrT HOPE 3SrTJE.SEK,IES. :ei.och3bs»t:eh., wr.

JOHN H. TAYLOR,
ROSE GROWER,

BAYSIDE, LI, N. Y.

Offers to the Trade the Great TEA ROSE

MME. CUSIN.
The leading Rose in New York market

this season. Sixty thousand buds cut

from 200 running feet of glass, from July

ist, 18S8 up to I'eb. ist, 1S89.

— ALSO —
MME. DE WATTEVILLE, CATHERINE MERMET,

PAPA GONTIER, BRIDES, and

PERLE DES JARDINS, NIPHETOS.

Write for pjirti.-iiliirs.

JOMIV OUB^WEKJ, Jr.,
G-ElTEIiJ^Ij

GREENHOUSE STOCK AND ROSES.
villa Nova P. O., Delaware Co. P».

Money Order Office: Bryn Mawr. Pa.

3.5,000 01 the teailint: KiTcinc anil Heddini: var-
ieties: TEAS*. nyi!KlllTKAS.Hnd HVBHII) PER-"
PBTL'ALS. Teas, J.C. 110 per 1000; Hybrids, R'. 03 per
loco. .My selection of varieties Also the leadlnff
Priie winnln.1 viirlelies ol ("lIltYSANTHEMfMS,
CAKNATION'8. and Keneral 'ireenhoase stock.
Trade List mailed on appllcatmn.

JACOB SCHULZ,
LOUISVILLE. KT.

OIL CITY ROSES.
We have for sale a few thouiiand tine, healthy Rose

plants from 2^-in. pots, of the following varieties:
PerlOO

AMERICAN IlEAl'TY «10 00

BRIDE, MERMET and LA FRANCS.. 5.0O

OAKWOOD ROSE GARDENS,
Oil Cit>', 1»C1.

" Per lOU
Perles, Niphetos and Hrldes. In ZVIn. pots $ 5.00

and La France In 3-ln. pots... ,S.CO

Bouv. d'an Ami and Gontier. In ^ In. pots 7.00
Also La France and Perles In 4-lDeh pots; prices

on application.
All plants come from healthy stock, and are In

tine condition. Liberal dlscunt <pn lark'"-' orders.

GEKMONS & COSOROVi:,
Sr.lKKILL, UorklHlKl Co., N. Y
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RecoiS Rofe^.

Larned, Kan.—W. T. Jackson was
hit by hail April i6. Loss slight, fully

covered by insurance in the Florists'

Hail Association.

San Diego, Cal —The annual floral

festival occurred .^pril 23 to 27. It was
as usual a grand success, netting a good
sum for the charities of the city.

Newark, N. J —Michael Duffy, the
nurseryman of Kearney, who was accused
by his wife of having trie! to poison her
died May i in the Hudson con aty jail.

Charleston, S. C—The Floral Fair,

April 23 25 was the most attractive one
held in this city for many years. The
exhibits of cut roses were especially good.

Oakland, Cal —Mr. Jas. Hutchison
and wife and Mr. and Mrs. D Flint leave
for a tour of Eagland, Scotland and
France on May g, sailing from New York
May 25.

Savannah, Ga —There was a very
creditable exhibition on the occasion of
the Floral and Art Exhibition April 23 25.

The cut roses were the feature of the
exhibition.

Oregon City, Oregon.—Mr. vS dney
Clack, formerly of Chicago, has located
here. He has purchased five acres of
land and will begin at once to build two
gresnhouses iSxioo each.

Wilmington, Del —Jas. Lewis & Co.
have built four new houses, two 85 x 18,

one 45x18 and one 70x6. The wife of

L. E Baylis died recently after a linger-

ing illness of several years.

Brookfield, Mo.—The Missouri State
Horticultural Society will meet hereJune
4-6. Rates will be given on the rail-

roads. Premiums will be awarded for

exhibits of flowers and berries.

Washington, D. C.—The newly or-

ganized local Florist Club is considering
a plan for holding a chrysanthemum
show next November, also the feasibility

of establishing a flower market.

Pittsburgh.—Flowers were plentiful

and good at Easter. Prices lower than
last year but aggregate sales were greater,

made up largely of orders for loose cut
flowers. Lilies were in abundant supply.

Minneapolis. — Wm. Desmond of
Kewanee, 111., has arranged to move his

greenhouse establishment to this place,

where he will build seven houses. The
style of the firm will be Wm Desmond
& Co.

Cincinnati. — The wife of B. P.

Critchell, the well known florist of this

city, died suddenly April 29 of heart
disease at the age of 44. She leavas with
her husband seven children, two boys
and five girls, the eldest 20 and the
youngest 4 years of age.

Indianapolis.—An advance sheet of
the premium list for the third annual
chrysanthemum show of the Society of
Indiana Florists, to be held in this city

November 5-9 next, has been issued.

Copies may be obtained from Wm. G.
Bertermann, secretary, this city.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Fire destroyed the
residence of Florist Bates at Laurel Hill

April 24. The building was a Revolu-
tionary landmark, and was filled with
relics of that epoch. The house stood
near the Long Island Railroad, and Mr.
Bates claims that it was set on fire by one
of the company's locomotives. The loss

on building and contents is |6,ooo. Mr.
Bates suffered additional loss by damage
to his greenhouses.

Columbus, O.—W. S. Devol has re-

signed his position as secretary of the
Columbus Hort. Society to accept a place
in the stat^university of Nevada, at Reno,
as agriculturist of the state experiment
station A. D. Selby was elected to suc-

ceed him at the last meeting of the
society. At the same meeting it was de-

cided to issue the j onrnal of the society

as a quarterly hereafter instead of a
monthly as formerly.

Philadelphia.—The Easter trade was
latger than ever before. There was a

good supply of flowers and all were sold
at good prices. Church decorations were
larger than last year and the use of flow-

ers was more general. Basket trade has
fallen off, but there was a largely in-

creased demand for lilies and loose
flowers. Blooming plaits were in brisk
demand. Fifty of the florists of this

city are already booked for the Buffalo
convention.

Toledo, O —A Broadway family who
had a magnificent hydrangea in full

bloom on their lawn found one morning
to their sorrow that all the blossoms had
been stolen. Having some paper flowers,

excellent counterfeits of the real ones,

they filled thtm with a fine chemical dust
which causes uncomfortable itching, and
fastened them upon the plant fromwhich
the blossoms had been taken. They
promptly disappeared the following
night, and their owners had the satisfac-

tion of knowing that whoever took them
had the itch for several days.

San Francisco, Cal —The exhibits

at the third annual flower show of the
Woman's Exchange were of unusual ex-

cellence. Promiuent features were a

choice collection of decorative plants and
cut flowers from the public parks; cut
blooms of 150 virieties of roses, each one
labeled, from E. Gill, Oakland; a bank
of wild flowers, from the Hotel del Monte,
Monterey; Japanese, Australian and other
plants, from H H. Berger & Co , and
numerous exhibits of cut roses. The
State Floral Society -will give an exhibi-

tion this month, probably about the
15th inst.

Newburgh, N. Y.—E. M. Peattte &
Bro. intend to enlarge one of their violet

and rose houses the coming summer.
They are also building a stone wall—200

feet on North Miller street, 150 feet on
Farrington street—on top of which will

be placed a fancy wire fence. It will add
much to the attractiveness of iheir place.

Wm. H Cornish & Co., seedsmen, have
removed from Water street to Broadway
near the Academy of Music where they
have built three greenhouses 50x20 in

the rear of their new store. They will

grow cut flowers for retail trade in a Idi-

tion to their seed business.

Montreal.—The Easter trade, in the
opinion of all the leading florists, has
never been equiled in any previous year,

there being good demand for everything
in the way of flowers and plants The
quantity of lilies and spirteas sold on
Eister Saturday was enormous. The
supply of good roses, though large, was
not at all equal to the demand. White
flowers were in best demand; very little

made up work was called for, the trade

was almost entirely for loose flowers and
plants, the great bulk of which was used
for church decorations. Tuesday, the
23d, was a big day for roses (St. George's

day), red roses particularly, Gontiers and
Bennetts being worth more than Brides.
The action of one of the leading daily
newspapers in giving away seven or eight
thousand roses to the public was quite a
Godsend to some of the florists who had
piles of Bon Silenes left over from Easter,
there being little demand for that class
on Saturday.

Holiday Prices.

Maine is a long way from any flower
center and I do not often see contribu-
tions from our state in the columns of
your paper. However, we sell a few
flowers here and our patrons are as sensi-

tive to the changes in prices during
holiday week as others.

I have been much perplexed for several
years to know what course to pursue. I

grow most of the flowers we sell, but at

Christmas time am obliged to buy. For
two years we have retailed at Boston
wholesale prices, explaining when we
could, that the increased demand obliged
us to buy a part of our holiday stock and
that we were charging only wholesale
prices, but notwithstanding our explana-
tions we have to meet much dissatisfac-

tion, nor does it end there. Many silent

buyers who do not know why prices are
all at once so high, and perhaps too
modest to ask, go away with the impres-
sion that flowers are too costly for them
to buy and we see them no more. The
report is handed from one to another and
who can judge of the amount of mischief
wrought to the trade by this unhealthy
custom of doubling prices during the
holidays.

As the custom now is, the grower sens-
ibly plans to bring in as many flowers as
he can at this time at something of a sac-

rifice of a uniform supply from week to

week. Does the gain more than counter-
balance the loss? I think not and I look
forward to the time when all the growers
and florists shall rise as one man and do
away with the evil.

An important feature in trade is to give
satisfaction to the buyer and any method
or practice which tends otherwise is an
unquestionaSle injury. That the present
manner of conducting our holiday trade
does this I think no observant florist can
deny. F. H. M.

Bucksport, Me.

[Why not simply refrain from buying
at holiday time, selling your own supply
at what figure you please and allowing
the surplus demand to remain unsatis-

fied? This would bring about the same
condition of things that would follow if

growers kept the supply uniform and
made no extra effort to supply the in-

creased demand at that time.

—

Ed ]

WHOi.i:sAi.i: CUT flowebs.
Narcissus I*oetI<-us, Tulips, I.ilar, A'alley,

Pa?onies, Pond Lilies, Etc,
THE WI.SCON.SIN FLOWER EXCHANGE,

i;i.s Maaon wtreet. Milwaukee. Wis.

i=?r^
CAREFULLY SELECTED

DAGGERS AND FANCIES.
I'er 1,000, l»3.!ir.; 3,000, .»4.00;

5,000. SS.OO; 10.000, SIS,00;
Delivered to any part of the United States, or

*1.35 per 1,000, Net.
CAl'E .JESSAMINES, «1.50 per 100, Net.

IlEFEKENCE : Mlcliel Plant and Seed Co., 1010
Olive Street. St. Louis. Mo.

GLEO. W. CALDWELL,
FLORISTS' SYLVAN SUPPLIES,

EVERGREEN, ALA.
Mention American Florlat.
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Subscription $1.00 a year. To Europe, $1.50.

Advertisements, lo Cents a Line. Agate;
Incli, Ji-io; CoUimii. <[4.oo.

Cash with Order.

No Special Posltiou iiuamntretl.
Discounts, 3 months. 5 per cent; 6 months, 10 per

cent; 12 months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for larg- space.

The Advertlslnt? nepartment of the Ameuican
Fi.iiKiST is for Klorlsis Seedi«men. and denier!* in

wares perlnlnlnK i > those lines <.)N(.y. I'lease to
rememt>er It

Ordert lor lest than one-halt inch space not accepted.

^r Advertisements for June 1 tssue mnst
KBAGU U8 by noon. Mnyia. Address

THE AMERICAN f-LORIST CO.. Chicago.

IF YOr WANT CHOICE, FRESH

CUT FLOWERS,
WKI.I. l'AfKi:i> AM) SIIIITKI)

1-UOMI'Tl.Y, vol SHOULD OUKKK OK

CHAS. H. FISK,

Wholesale Florist
116 6, 118 Dearborn Street,

and rei.y on gkttin<; the best
stock in thk makkkt.

Store Ox^ezx X>n.y n.xi.d PtTigli-t.

I keep a iull stork of

of superior workmanship and at lowest price?. Ex-
tra pieces of any description made to order on short-
est notice. Send for Catalogue.

KENNICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE OKLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price list. Consignments solicited.

WIRE-WORK made to order, and In stock.

27 Washington Street. CHICAGO.
TELEI^IIOITE ITO. 466.

CUT ROSES AT WHOLESALE.
The only establishment in the West where

Roses are grown exclusively. Our Roses are all

cut, packed and shipped the same day. They are
hauoled only one?, and then by an experienced
person, thus enabling persons at a distance to

get fresh cut Roses. We are shipping all over
the United States with perfect salety.

We have about Ten Thousand Small Rose
Plants for sale for bedding out purposes of all

the Wading varieties.

«i}- For further particulars, address

GARFIELD PARK ROSE CO.
1(!K8 \V. Mailis.iii St., CHIC.XGO, llA^.r-

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,
SHIPPING TRADE ESPE-

CIALLY SOLICITED.

170 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
165 Tremont Street, BOSTON MASS.

We make a specialty <if slilpping ch.jlre Kcses awj
Other Fkiwer!!, carefully packed, to all points In

Wes*«rn and Middle States.
j, . 1 v, ..

Return Telegram Is sf.nt Immediately wHen It

to Impossible to till your oraer.

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market ratei

hipped C. O. D.. Telephone connection. Use A. F.

Code when ordering by telegraph. For prices, eta.
Address,

i. L, DILLON, Bloombburo. Pa.

©yv'RoPe^aPe MariCet:<&.

Cut Flowers.
BOSTON. May '.I.

RoBeB, Teas . .J'tlili- J2,U0

I'erlos. 8uMBCts l.UOi" .'i IJU

Nlliheti>s, (Iiintlera 3.00 m 4 00
" Brides. Merniets 6 00 '« Till

•Taccis. Heautles lO.OOW IfiOO

rarnatlons, short M(<i I IW

Carnations, long l.OOO* 1 iVI

Valley 2.C0(... 100
Tulips 200'" 400
Daffodils 2II0<.. 4,00

Uarrlsll.Cal as O.Olm lO.'KI

Splra-a, Stocks I.MIHi. J Ul

Bnillai 20.(0wi'.IIO
Adiantums 100® 1,.'>0

.Mignonette 100® 2.00

NIW TOBB. May
Roses, Bon Silene f2.00 ® Sl.OO

Uontler :i.00

Perles, NIphetos. Souvs SOOfe 4 to
" Mermets, Brides ti.fo

" Caslns 400® .i.CO

I.a France .p00®I.'ill0
Bennetts 4,00

Am. Beauty, hybrids 25,00 ® :».00

l>urltan 2U 00
Jhci|s 10.00®1,'JOO

rarnntlons, fancy, long 2,00

("arnations short 1.00

Tulips, narcissus 3.0J

I.lly of the valley 4.10

Violets .60

Mignonette, small 2 00
Mignonette, extra large 8.00® 12 00

SmI lax 25 00 ® .ti.OO

Adiantums 1 50

Philadelphia. May'.i
Boses, Perles, NIphetos t3,C0®$4 00

BonSllene 2.10

Mermets. La France SOOfe WjO
Brides 5.(0® 800
Bennetts, Gontler 4.00te 5 05
Jacqs 8.00®10,00
Lulzets, Nerons 12.10®1500
Am Beauties lOOOla 15.00

Puritans 8.00

Niels 10.00

Carnations 50(5; 10)
Valley 4 00
Dutch hyacinths 8.00

Harrlsillihes 5 0a®10.C0
Callas 8 00
Hmllax 20(0
White lilacs 3.00® 4.0O

Violets .50

Adiantums 1.00

CHIOAOO, May 11.

Koses, Bon Silene $2.00@S3 00
Penes, NiphetOB 4,00r" 5,00

Am. Beauties 1200®15.00
.Jaoqs 8 00(5j 12..')0

Brides 6,00 6" 8 00
La France. Mermets 6,01® il.OO

Bennetts, Dukes 50O® COO
Carnations, short 100® 1.25

Carnations, long 125® 3 00
Smilai 18 00® 20 00
Callas 8.00®1250
Candidums short 3 00® 4.00

Candllums, long 6.00® 8.00

Harrlsll lilies 12.00 ® H.OO
(iladlolus 12.60® 15.00

Lilac 2 00® 5 00

Pa>onles A 6 0O® lOOO
Dutch hvaciaths 500® 6.00

Tulips, Valley 2.00® 4.00

Romans 3.(0® 4 00
Narcissus 100® 4 Oil

Violets .50

Mignonette ..tO

Adiantums 1.00® 1.25

Wm. J. STEWART,
Cut Flowers i Florists' Supplies

-^ WHOLESALE^^
67 Bhomfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
Also entrance from Hamilton Place thruu^h

Music Hull.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hand. Return telegram sent
Immediately when unable to fill orders.
•—N—I Auction Sales of Plants Spring and Fall. |

—

^—

•

Mention American Florist.

lY. F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale and Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
No. 50 W. 30th ST,. NEW YORK,
Orders to be shipped will receive prompt attention.

THOS. YOUNG, Jr..

WHOLESALE FLORIST
20 West 24lh Street,

CLII Flowers.
We are on deck DAY and NIGHT to give

your orders

CAREFUL ATTENTION
.

PROMPT SERVICE
,

GOOD STOCK.
And our record shows that we "^et there " a little

oftener than nume others.

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,
TelegraiiiH, 8S Ktate,
Lettera, hox 088, CHICAGO.

W. S. J.LLEN,
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

BSTABLISUED 1S77.

Price I.,lBt sent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,

plorists & (Commission /T\erchants

CUT i^x^o-w-EFes,
1237 Chestnut Street, - PHILADELPHIA.
ConslKnments Solicited. Special attention paid t€

shipping. Mention A51EKICAN'FluhI8T.

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone '.I77. WASHINGTON, D. C,
RoHes planted for Winter 1888-9

Souvenir de Wootton, The Gem, Puritan,
American Beauty, Annie Cook, Mad. Cutin,
Papa Gontler, The Bride, La France,
Bennett, Perle, Mermet,

And other Standard 80l-t8.

EDWARD C. HORAX,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th street.

The Bride, llennet,
and Am. HcMiities,
SPKCIALTIK.S. NEW YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

\Vhui(>s:ilt* dealers In

Cut Flowers i^"" Florists' Supplies
61 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

GEO. MULLEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

17 CHAPMAN PLACE, 17 (near Parker Houie.)

,==^SPECIALTIES.e=.
VIOLETS, ROSES IN VARIETY, SMIUX, FANCY
CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, ETC.

('HAS. E. PEXXOCK,

WHOLESALE - FLORIST,
38 So. 16th Street, Phil I'dphia, Pa

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE,

lieautr, Hrldo, I a France, Perle,
Benne'tt, NIphetos, >leruiet, PapaGontier

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.,
P. 0. Box IBS, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Also plants of above by doz., 100 or 1000. 2, 3 & 4-ln.,

Select Stock. Plants in quantity at discount.
;2r"* WRITE fOH I'HICES.
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Seed Trade Association.- -Geo. S. Haskell,
Rockford, 111., president; Albert M. McCuUough,
Cincinnati, secretary.

The Seedsmens' Convention at Wash-
ington.

Secretary McCuUough writes May i,

as follows :

"I have just completed arrangements
with the Central TraflSc an3 Trunk Line
associations for special or reduced rates

to our annual convention at Washington,
to be held next month, and within a very
few days will issue circulars to the asso-

ciation members notifying them of same,
which with the reduced rates we have
secured at the Arlington Hotel will ena-

ble the members and their friends to

obtain first class accommodations all the
way through at reasonable rates. As the

stay at Washington will probably be for

the entire week think it would be very
desirable for all members to take their

families and friends with them, particu-

larly as they will be enabled to secure
special rates both at the hotel and rail-

road for them."

Alleged Seed Frauds.

A suit has been instituted for ^13,731.30
against the A. B. Cleveland Company, the

big seed growing concern, by Peter Hen-
derson & Co., the Cortlandt street seed
dealers. The Cleveland Company is the

one which suffered such a severe shock
about two months ago through the eccen-

tricities of its president and Ko Ko in

general, Mr, A. B. Cleveland, now a
sojourner in Canada. Since his depart-

ure the company has been reorganized,

but it will apparently take considerable

time for the finger marks of the ex-presi-

dent's handiwork to wear off. This suit

for 113,731 30 is likely to be followed by
others that will aggregate a very neat sum
of six figures, probably in the vicinity of
$150,000.
The particular transaction on which

this suit is based, and which, it is claim-

ed, is identical with many others, occur-

red in 1887. In February of that year
Henderson & Co. placed in the hands of

C. P. Avery, a seed grower of Traverse

City, Mich. , to be planted on his Michigan
farm, the following seeds : 200 bushels

of Extra Early peas, 156 bushels of
American Wonder peas, 10 bushels of

Everbearing peas, and 20 bushels of

Yorkshire Hero peas. The crop was to

be delivered in fall of 1S87, picked and
in otherwise proper condition. In the

fall the product, about 2,000 bushels of

seed peas, was delivered. They appeared

to be all right, and there was every rea-

son to suppose that the seed had been
shipped direct from Avery's farms. Hen-
derson & Co. sold the seed to their cus-

tomers and everything ran smoothly
until the harvest time of the following

year, 1S88, when complaints began to

come to Henderson & Co. by the score

from farmers who had bought the seed

peas saying that from expensive seed,

such as the "Extra Early," there came
only a crop of cheap, coarse Canadian
peas. These complaints were often ac-

companied by threats of suit, so Hender-

son & Co. stopped the sale of all seed

they had secured from Avery and started

detectives out to investigate. The result

of this investigation they claim proved
conclusively that Avery had been acting

as agent for the Cleveland Company, and
that every bushel of seed which Avery
raised for them under contract he shipped

to Cape Vincent, N. Y., where it was run
through the Cleveland Company's mills

and mixed with inferior. It is for dam-
age done in this way that Henderson &
Co. claim the $13,731.30

—

New York
Times, Jllay ^t/i.

New York.—The A. B, Cleveland
Company, limited, dealers in seeds at

No 47 Cortlandt street, whose president,

Artie B. Cleveland, fled the city last

January, is arranging with the creditors

to take care of the indebtedness by the

issue of bonds to run three years, to the

amount of $425,000. In accordance with
this plan a chattel mortgage to secure the

bonds has been filed, the trustees being
Conrad N. Jordan, Horace K. Thurber
and Peter W. Gallaudet. Two chattel

mortgages for $30,000 each have also

been filed in Jersey City, to secure the
First National Bank of Jersey City and
another out-of-town bank. Where Mr.
Cleveland is is still a mystery and it is

said nothing has been heard of him since

he left town. His deficiency with the
company is said to have been $50,000.

About two thirds of the creditors in

amount have accepted the bonds.

—

Nciu
Yoi-k Tribune, April 2y.

Kansas City, Mo., April 28 —Suits

were brought yesterday against W. W.
Harnden & Co., seed dealers, on notes

issued by Archie B. Cleveland of New
York, a partner in the firm, who did bus-

iness in New York and who raised $50,000
last month on the firm's name and
skipped to Canada.

—

Chicago Tribune,
April 2<). '

Floral Surprises.

Floral surprises are a new idea to com-
pliment young women crossing the
Atlantic, especially after they have re-

covered from the unpleasant feelings

incident to the first and second days.

Fill a tin box with rose buds, lilies of the

valley, violets or other flowers, with
stems that will absorb moisture. Pack
them in wet moss. Wrap the tin box in

rubber cloth and a stout paper wrapper.
Direct the package to the person intended
to be surprised. Deliver the box to the

steward of the steamship to put in bis ice

house or cold room, with instructions to

deliver in three or four days, staking him
at the same time. When the box is de-

livered the flowers will be fresh and, of

course, a pleasant surprise. A young
woman so complimented was a passenger
on the last trip of the Umbria, who wrote
her friend from Queenstown on Friday
evening, when six days out from New
York, saying: "I am wearing fresh

roses and lilies of the valley this evening
and have some left to wear when we land
in Liverpool to morrow." Here is an
idea for florists and the young men of
New York.—A^d'M' y^ork World.

Montreai,.—At the last meeting of
the Florists' and Gardeners' Club the
thanks of the club were tendered to H. A.
Siebrecht, New York, for the special pre-

miums, consistir g of a full set of the Dic-

tionary of Gardening, copy of the Orchid
Growers' Manual and $25 in cash, offered

at the March exhibition; also to Peter
Henderson, New York, for a complete
set of his publications.

Begonia Scharffii.—A correspon-
dent of the Gardeners' Chronicle de-

scribes this begonia as the most magnifi-
cent of the genus and predicts that it will

be generally cultivated when better

known. He adds: "To those who are

unacquainted with it we might contrast

it with B. metallica, though it is in every
way superior to that species. It bears
enormous fine heads of flowers, which
last a long time in perfection, and has a
strong constitution. Cuttings should be
inserted when the growth is somewhat
firm, and taken off about four or five

inches in length."

The Nurserymen's Convention.

The fourteenth annual meeting of the

American Association of Nurserymen
will begin at Chicago, 111., Junes, 1SS9.

Railroad tickets for the round trip, from
any part of the United States and Canada,
may be secured by any person, whether a
nurseryman or not, at a rate of one- third

fare for the return trip. For circular

giving full particulars about securing re-

duced railroad fare, etc , apply to Chas.
A. Green, Sec'y., Rochester, N. Y.

EMERSON

IfaiehtbikdehI
Price postpaid,

75 CENTS,
Address
Anericaa Flomt Co,

Chicago. I P'^hetl onf" 'ty-
I tion. " "O awiiJi

SSFAXORSSeed Specialties
fjil^LrtJftifr'-^'' Aatere. Panaies, Sweet Peaa, Naatiirtiuma,
^^fJs'-^ s Sand Dftiivere Onion. Kssays :—Annuals

-and Their CultivatioD, 10 cents. Garden
.5 Vegetables. lUcents. Both, and Catalogue,

J* 10 cents, if you mention this paper.

'^^e^S^ M.BFaX0N,21 South Market St.B05TDN.MAS5

Outdoor grown plants from best Imported (ierman
Imperial Prize Seed. $1.25 per lOU; $10.00 per 1000, de-
livered at express otlice on receipt ol price. Also
home-grown seed first year from above stock, by»
mail, 250 for 25c. Please write address very plainly.

FREDONIA, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

Canuas. mixed varieties, strong roots . .

Caladiutn Esculentum, i to 2-in. bulbs. .

" "
2 to 3-in. bulbs . ,

AmSryllis Formosissimuiu ibloomers). . .

" Johnsonii (bloomers', i, 2. 3 & 4
Assorted Geraniums, dbl. & s^I 4 in. pots

Per 100

. $ 2.00

1.50

3.00
. 2.00

,. 5.00

500
W. P. BKINTOV, Christiana, Fa.

THE HORTICULTURAL TIMES

AND

COVENT GARDEN GAZETTE.

THE BEST POPULAR GARDENING
PAPER IN ENGLAND.

AMDAL SnBSCRIPTION $1.75, POST-FREE.

ADDRESS, PUBLISHER:

LONDON. ENGLAND.

GREENHOUSe HEHTING.
BY A. B. FOWLER.

E.Tplain!; fully all the beat systems of heating
greenhouses by both hot water and low-pressure
steam. Tells you the points to consider in selecting

an apparatus. How to adjust same to various loca-

tions; gives the results of the latest scientiflc ex-

periments Shows how to compute the number of

feet of pipe required for a given space; draftand
other important matters. , , „.. j

It is highly commended by Mr. John Thorpe ana
others. Postpaid, 75c.

Sent on receipt of price. Address,

CHICAGO.
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TO THE TRADE.
I'er mo

ROSES—Marechnl Xiel, frdin 2j4-in.pots . . f i
'O

" " " from 3-in. pots. ... ,^50

" Perle des Jardtns, from 2'^ -in. pots. 5 00
'* Bon Silene, from 2'3-in. pots. . . . 400
" Niphetos, Irom 2-in. pot.s 4 00
*' Solfaterre, from 2-in. pots 350
** Isabella Sprniit, 2 in. pots 350
" Mme. Chas. Wood, from 2%-\\\, pots 5 00

" Mme Massoii, from 2!^-in. pots . . 500
" La France, from 2' -in. pots . , , . 4 00

" La Keine, from rj^-in. pots 4 00

Ampelopsis \'eitcliii, from 2-in. pots .... 300
Ipomiea graiidiilora (Mi)oii Flower), 2^-in.. 400
Auciiba Japonica Variegata, from 4-in. pots 12 00

Ficus Hlastica, 4-in pots. . . . J3 00 perdoz?n.

Also a large assortment of Clematis and Roses

from 4 and 6 inch pots. Prices on ajiplicatiou.

SIDNEY TUTTLE & CO.,

Bloomington Nursery, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

V^-A.-Lv J-/-rt.C> . Per ICO

Good plants, 3 inch $ 5 00
" " 5-inch 12.00

SMILAX, 2 inch 3 00
ANTHERICUM, in 2 inch pots . . ',00

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS,

Detroit, Nlich.

1000 HYDRANGEA OTAKSA.
Rooted Cuttings, from s5nd bench at

$1 00 per hundred, ami
10,000 peuj!«i«EF«s

of the Double HARDY VIOLET, a'.

$2 511 per Mille.

HORTICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT.
tiEO. CLASSMAN. SiiiB Sing. N. Y.

RETAIL FL0RI8T8
Secure a qiiantit}- of the

handsome supplemeuts
mailed with December 15
issue and present them to

buyers of flowers. No bet-

ter advertisement of your
business could be devised

than the numerous hand-
some illustrations it con-

tains. We have printed

several thousand extra

copies with blank spaces

on the title page where
you may print or stamp
your business card, and
will supply them at the

following rates, cash with

order

:

S5 Copies for 9 3.00
60
lOO
200
.50O

400
500

6.00
9.00
16 00
20.00
33.00
25.00

fiMERON FLORIST CO.

54 La Salle Street, CHICAGO.

LIO
2..W
I m
im

I 26

4 UU

SURPLUS STOCK FOR SALE.
I'er !00

.'ii:.* KrheverhiH.S <;.. 2 and S'li-ln. pot» != :t.00

VlitletH Swim ley White, liir»(« cluiiipo '* SO
" " " runners ,

^ '"

" Czar, stnyle blue, t-liinips
" " " " runnera

Miirle Lciulse. double purple, clumps..
'* '• " runners

Ko«es Catlierlno Mermet and Bougere Tea,
'-•-Inch (Kits .

Koset*. 'J yi>ur old uiuiumeil varH.. alt monthlies ID UU
Sweet Alyssuni. double and Hinfilc 2 .')(i

(Jeraptunis best sorts, unnamed, '.J and 2'-<i*ln .. 400
I>oubI»' PetunlHH best sorts, unnamed, li-ln G.OO

VLTlieniis, best sorts, imnamed, 2-\n. pots 2 50
Feverfew. " "

2 In. pots 2-50
Kucharls Aiiiazonicu ?i.50 per do/.
KuL'hs liiw. best sorts. unnHiued. 2 & 2H-ln. pots.. 2.50
Of~ Cash must accompany orders from unknown

parlies.

M. TRITSCHLER & SONS,
HTDES Keiuiv Cahden^, NASII\ ll.I.K, TKNN.

PLANTS AND ROSES,
11. 1'. Hnsea, 1 year, open (iround. $H 00 per ICO. uur
Selection.

Moi^s lluses. 1 year, open cround, $12.00 per 100.

TeK. Mos9, II. 1*. and other varieties at f4 00 to J.9.00

per 100.

Hydranjieas Tlortenals. Otaksa, T. IIOKK, 4-in., 5-ln.,

r.-ln.,.*10 00. $12 (Wand 115.00
Carnations, newest and best varieties, from 3c. to 6c.

Ivy. Kniillsli.SOinL-lieslonit,*:) IKI per 100.

Amaryllis h'urninslsaluiH $S.W per ICO.

Cannas. $2 .iU per 100.

Chrysanthemums, best sorts, $,'i,00 per 100,

Crape Myrtle, 15,00 per 100.

Palms. 18 var. Dracaenas. Pandanus. 4 varieties.

A very large stock of everything at lowest prices.
Send for my catalogues.

Send lor circular of the VENTILATING MACHINE
that received the best rtiention by the Florists' Com*
mittee at New York, August. 1888.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Surplus Stock at $2 per 100.
Campanulas pyramidalis and gargJinica; As-

clepias tiil>erosa ; Centaureas caiididissiuia,
Clemen tii and gyninocarpa; Chrysanthemums
Golden Feather, inodorum plenissinium and
Kclipse; Myosot's Victoria (true) and palustris;
Alyssum saxatile—yellow perennial sweet al>s-
sum: Lobelia Emperor William; f'.ypsophila
muralis; Delphiniums, mixed double hybrids:
\'incas alba, rosea and pura; Wahlenbergia gran-
diflora; Pansies from the very best strains.
At li.ooper 103: Tomato plants. Mikado op-

timus and 6 other best varieties; Peppers, all the
leading varieties.
At ,so cents per loo : Transplanted plants of

early cabbage and celery.
At 25 cents per ico : Late cabbage plants from

seed bed.

CHARLES LONG,
l!»v 111. ALM.\, MICH.

SNOWBALL.
The Celetiraterl I, ate White

CHRYSANTHEMUM.
without question the best for December
cutting. (See Amkrican Florlst for

December 15, i.SSS, page 204).

$1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

WL. A. HUNT,
Gilbert P. 0. TERRE HAUTE. IND.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLOKIST.S AND NUBSKKYMEN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

UnsnrpaHHed RH an insectlride. ItkllltiefTectu-
ally all paraHiten and inttecta which infest plants
whether at the r<K>tt* or on the foliage, without In-
Jury to tender plants: nuch as ferns, etc.. If used as
directed. Used as a WASH it Imparts the k\ob» and
lustre to the foliKRe which Is so desirable on exhi-
bition specimens.

It klll» Insect life on man, animal, or plant, without
Injury to the skin, wherever parasites may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
operative Chemist,

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

PHTric * Put up In 1 gallon tine, R 25 ( , N.„vnrkPKILK,
j pu, upin 1 quart tins, n.x (

'° '^*" ^ o"^'

TO SECURE THE GENTINE ARTICLE,
see that each tin 8how9 a white label with red trade
mark, full directions how tii use, and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER &'SONS,
Sole Agents for America.

New York Depot 44 DEY STREET.
Mention American Florist.

TRY DREER'S
GARDEN SEEDS
Plants, Bizlbg. and

Requisites. TUf/areth*
best at the lowest prl"
ces. TRADE J.isr Issaed

quarterly mailed free.

HENRT A. r;REER,
FblLBdelplil»

We can now furnish in any quantity desired Debit and Credit Tickets of whici

we give below samples reduced one-half in size.

DEBIT. -L2_188<

.X-^-cl.- ^^J-^^^.JjK^^

The debits are printed In black and the credlt.s In red. so they can be readily distinguished. They are putup in blocks of 100 : hi) of each, placeil back to back : thus hut one block will hare lo be carried. By meansoi these tickets an entry of a sale or receipt of goods can be made anywhere-ln the house or in the Held—
iind afterwards illpd. Tickets for eacli transaction In your business will make data from which a book-keeper can readily work. \Mth tins simple and easy means uf keepliiK a record of your business can youafford to neglect so important a matter .'

Price of Tickets, pnstpiiid, loo, 30o.: -JOO, :iSc.; :tOO, .lOc; .'-)0O, T5i'.; 1000, SI. 40.

A.JVX^I«ICA.IV Pi*I^OI«IST CO.,
S4 X>n Snlle Str-ee*, C:;X3:ZC;.A.GrO.
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An Order.

We have published several ludicrous

orders received by florists, but one sent

us by Messrs. A. M. & J. B. Murdoch,
Pittsburg, rather takes the lead of any
yet noted. For the amusement of our
readers we give it below :

Jenne Smith
I am gong to send for some of your beautiful

flowers iliave No niony but Will have soon I saw
that you sent them on Application isaw this in

the
Presbyterian baner

I want the red double
velvet fuchsias and the large Single red iwant
flowers that
Will bloom all the year

Iwant silver White leaves Double geranium
flowers i want Both kinds singl flowers toger-
anums and some preety vines for The parlor

Just afew flower of Gerauums Any Honey Suckle
vine English ivy Ivy leaf geranum
My addrees

Blankville
Madison County Pa
Send my flowers to I,ong view is The nearest

Depo to me adrees
Iwant my flowers growing In pot Blooming
when you send them To me want anight bloom-
ing Crocus have you eny night blooming Moon
flowers A moos rose
Send my iowrs to

Long view Depo one dollars
one dollars Worth
Worth Please send my Flowers by
Freight

Any hajcinth flowers
I want Ice plan: Smith

Jenne Smith

Forcing Bulbs for Fall Delivery
If you will make up a list of yuur wants and send

U8 now, we will book same at importation rates. We
are now makint: up our rejiular couiunssions to our
growers in Franco. Germiiny and lloUan<l, and
will take your orderH— lar^e or sniall-at a sUght
percentage over cnst it vou will club with us to save
freight, etc. KKMF*1BER. we handle no second
grade bulbs. Our experience ol ninny years in im-
porting bulbs, enabling us to nrocure the very best
quality at the lowest prices. If you intend to avail
yourself of this opportunity, write us atocce. giving
varieties and (lualities and we will furnish an esti-

mate by return mail. We liandle tlie following var-
ieties in quantity— all splendid forcers:

Lilium Harrisii, first class, 5 to 7-inch.
" ' extra, 7 to 9-inch
" Candid um, beat North of France grown
" I^ongitloruni, Bertuudagrown,5 to7-tn.

Roman Hyacinths, White, extra. 11 to 15

centimetres.
Kouian llvarinths. I'ink. extra, 11 to 15centi.
Paper Whitr Narcissus, extra.
Double Yi'llow Narcissus, Von Zion.
Trmnp»'t Major Narcissus, true.
Freesia Ki'fracta Alba, first size.

" " " extra large.
Tulips, T a Iteiiie, white.

Ui'lle Alliance, scarlet.
" * ellow Prince, yellow.
" Kaizcr Kroon. crimson, yellow edge.
" Cottage Maid, pink and white.
" A'an Thoi, scarlet
" l>oubie Duke of York,roFeand white
" " Princess Alexandra, red and

yellow. (let.
'* *' Iniperator Kubrorunj, scar,

[The three last named are splendid forcing vars.l
Lily of the Valley, best Hamburg pips.
Spi'ru'a flaponira, fine clumps.

JOHN GARDINER & CO. Philadelphia

R. VAN DER SCHOOT & SON,

HILLEGOM, HOLLAKD.
Largest Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NAR-
CISSUS, SPIR/EA, LILIES

OF THE VALLEY, ETC.
Headquarters for Forcing Bulbs. Whole-

sale Importers should write us for prices.

Mention American FloiiBt.

TUBIBOSIS.
Some well ripened Bulbs, first class, warranted

true to name:
DOIIBLE ITALIAN, IJWARF PKARI.,
DIAMOND PEARI,, AND KAKLY

SINGLE FLOWERED,
at $2.00 per ICO; ?iO 00 per 1000. Special rates on lots

of over 5000. Second size bulbs at half the above
rates. Offsets of all the above suitable for growing
large bulbs first season, at 60e. per lOO; $2.00 per 1000.

In lots of over 5000. at SI. 60 per lOOO. Smaller sizes,

25c. per 100; $1 00 per ICOO.

Variegateil FoUaffe, beautifully striped green
and white, single and early fiowering, $3.00 per 100:

$20.00 per lOOO. Ofl'sets J1.50 per 100; tS.OO per 1000.

JOSEPH W. VESTAL, Little Rock, Arkansas.

FORGING BULBS FOR FALL DELIVERY.

--^ NARCISSUS
and Other Popular Bulbs for Spring Forcing

SPECIAL PRICES UPON APPLICATION.
Narcissus Albicans, large creamy white trumpets;

one of the best.

Narcissus Bicolor Empress, the Queen of the bicol-

ors, immense trumpets, a great favorite.

Narcissus Bicolor Grandis, similar in color to Hors-
fie'.di; but with stouter flowers and much
later.

Narcissus Bicolor Horsfieldl, a great beauty and
fine for cutting.

Narcissus Bulbocodlum. "Yellow Hoop Petticoat,"
fine strong bulbs for forcing.

Narcissus Bulbocodlum Citrinus, pale sulphur flow-
ers, and very early.

Narcissus Emoeror. the largest; immense stout
flowers of a rich yellow.

Narcissus Golden Spur, immense deep golden yel-

low flowers, and wonderfully early.

Narcissus Henry Irving, rich yellow, large bold
trumpets.

Narcissus Incomparabilis Cynosure, a beautiful
single incomparabilis for cutting, yellow cup,
divisions creamy white.

Narcissus Incomparabilis Stella, large sirgle white
variety, very early, fine for cutting.

Narcissus Major, true, one of the best fjrcing sorts,
large yellow trumpets, similar to maximus.

And many other first class sorts,

happy to furnish upon application.

Narcissus Nobilis, a first class variety for florists,

free and early.
Narcissus Obvallaris, the true Tenby daffodil, one

of the best varieties, forcing deep rich yel-
low flowers of great substance.

Narcissut Odorus Campernelle, the well known
Campernelle Jonquil, very strong bulbs.

Narcissus Orange Phoenix, large double white flow-
ers with orange center, good for cutting.

Narcissus Pallidus Praecox. the earliest of all,

forces very freely, single, sulphur colored
trumpets.

Narcissus Rugilobus, true, large yellow trumpet,
very free and very early.

Narcissus Scoticus. the Scotch Garland daffodil, a
' beautiful variety both for borders and for
! forcing.

Narcissus Von Sion, true, the double deep yellow
daffodil.

; Freesia Refracta Alba, large bulbs for forcing.

i

Freesia Leichtlini, a nice contrast to preceding
and forces well.

Gladiolus The Bride, flower pure white, fine for
forcing,

Helleborus or Xmas Roses in great variety, and
1 extra fine flowering clumps for iorcing, can
I

be supplied early in fall.

List of varieties and price I should be

TOTTENHAM, LONDON, ENGLAND.EJilE URU KURSERIES.

THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST IN THE END.

B. J. LOMANS,
l!l LIS GltOWKH,

HAARLEM, HOLLAND.
SiM'<*i;il I'rire l^i.st <if Fort-iiig l!ulb

H. A. DAACKE,
A<iKNT l-OK U. fS. ami CANADA,
22 Dey St., NEW YORK.

; upon Applif'ation.

We offer 7000 Bulbs lor $200, all first (lualily as lollows, I o. ti. cars New YorK, One-tliirfl casli Willi order,

looo Hyacinths named, in 30 single and 10 double sorts.

looo Hyacinths, early forcing, red, white and blue, colors separate, single or double.
1000 Hyacinths, bedding, red, white and blue, colors separate, single or double.
1000 Tulips, in 30 single and 10 double sorts, with names and colors.

1000 Tulips, mixed, 1000 Crocuses, in 10 sorts, with names and colors.

1000 Crocuses, mixed, white, blue, striped and yellow, colors separate.

Half the quantity, or 3,500 Bulbs for I105.

Asi)aragus Tenuissimus, 2'--inch pots
3-inch pots, extra

Cinnamon Vine, strong roots
IponuL-a Palmata, strong garden roots
Milla Uifiora $25 00 per icon,

Ampelopsis Veitchii
Echeveria Secunda
Clerodendron Balfouri, strong
Draciena Indivisa. 3-inch pots, strong
Kuphorbia Splendens, 3-inch pots
Cape Jasmine. 3-inch pots
Gardenia RadicAHS Variegata, 3-inch pots, strong

" " 4inch pots
Hydrangea Thomas -Hogg and Hortensis, 2^-inch pots
Adiantuni Capillus Veneris, 2% inch pots, strong
Begonia Metallica, 4-inch pots
Russellia Juncea, 2 to3 feet

Dahlia Roots, 50 sorts
" pot plants

Amaryllis Formosissima

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.

$4 00

1

6 00

3 50
l.S 00

3 00
4 00

S CO

5 00
10 00
6 00
10 CO
10 00
12 50
5 00

4 00
12 50
15 CO
8 00

5 00
6 00

VXS Olive St. srr. X.OTJXS, noio.

Glass, Putty, Pumps, Hose, Syringes, Flower Pots, Labels, Gal-

vanized Hinges with Brass Pins, Thermometers, Lawn Mowers,
Pruning Shears, Hooks and Knives, Watering Pots, Bellows,

Screw Eyes, Lawn Rollers, Garden Seats. Lawn Sprinklers,

Wheelbarrows, Tarred Paper, Glass Cutters, Tools, Etc. Etc. Etc.

ERNEST A. GIBBONS, p. O. BOX
3623. NEW YORK CITY.
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Benjamin RIMBAUD,
HORTICULTEUB,

QUARTIER DU TEMPLE,

TOULON var. FRANCE.

Telegraphic Address, BENRIMBAUD. TOULON.

MR. RIMBAUD is now booking

orders for

Early White Roman Hyacinths,

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,

DOUBLE ROMAN NARCISSUS,

LILIUM CANDIDUM,
ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM,
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
ODORATA,

And many other French Bulbs (good for

forcing). Prices on application.

As some of these bulbs, especially White
Roman Hyacinths, last year were

not sufficiently produced
for the demand

ORDER EARLY TO SECURE STOCK.

Immortelles Dyed and Natural Yel-

low at moderate prices.

Mention American Florist.

AUGUST ROLKER i SONS,
44 Dey St., NEW YORK.

Supply the Trade wilb

SEEDS, BULBS,
And all kinds nf

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

BERMUDA LILIES.

LILIUM HARRISII
(Warranted True.)

8®" Send for Trade Price List.

8IEBREGHT I WflDLEY.
409 5th Ave., NEW YORK.

Caladium Esculentum SPECIAL
Bulbs I '2 to 2 inches, per 100, I2.50

2'. to 3 inches,
"'

5 «)

J. O. X^^VXTOIIiVIV,
146 & H8 W. Washington St., CHICAGO.

D6l6ffat«8 ,lo tbo next tiik

convention will travel DijUniaf^ ^T ClI}^
'^^^ '^**'^ TO ANT) KKO.M

^Lo\i4svUIe. liuilftiiapuHf»,Cln-

(.-liinatl and tne winter re-

Jlsorts of Klnrldft and the
KSoutn. For full Inforoiatloc

_ * address

B. O. flIcConnlckf 0«o. Passeoger Aff t, Chios/
"

MQflON ROUTE

"O. H, JOOSa^E^:^: is entitled to

FIRST PLACF on First Ouality Hyacinths and

Tuliiis."

WM. G. BERTERMAIVIVI, I

Siped: ERIVST ASMUS, Committee

ALEX. DALLAS, J

Report of the Committee on Exhibits at the Kxhibition of

Bulb.s and Plants at Nilson Hall, New York City, August
21— 23, 18SS, under the Auspices of Society of American
Florists. See printed Report, page 164.

[BULBS GROWN AND IMPORTED BY P. VAN WAVEREN
JZ. &. CO., HILLEGOM, HOLLAND.]

For Catalogues, address

Importer of Bulbs and Plants.

3 COEIVTIES SLIP, NEW YORK.
Mention American Florist.

G. V. VAN ZANTEN & CO.,
HILLEGOM, HAARLEM, HOLLAND.

Wholesale Growers of Dutch Bulbs.
LARQE STOCKS. CHEAP PRICES.

{((^ Price list now published and may be had free upon application direct to us,

or to S. ASCHER, i6 and iS Exchange Place, New York.

A GOOD STOCK OF ist QUALITY
PEARL TUBEROSE BULBS, at $16
per thousand.

Choice LILIUM AURA.TUM and RUBRUM,
GLADIOLUS, CANX.\S, CALADIUMS, Etc.

Special lists of BULBS, BASKETS, Etc., on ap-

plication. LYCOPODIUM, $$ 00 per i o pounds.

WREATHING, $$ oo per loo yards.

JAMES KING. Seedsman,
170 Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL.

BULB GROWER, established isio.)

SASSENHEIM, near HAARLEM, HOLLAND.
Wlicilesale Catalogue now ready. Kstlinates given. Special rates to larRe hu\ers. TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, ETC , furnished last season have given splendid satisfaction to everyone.

The newlv introduced SMAI.I. BUTCH HYACINTHS for CUT FI.0WX:B TRADE in
place of ROMAlfS proved among prominent florists in this country very satisfactory last year,
and has already created tiuite a demand thi-i year. Therefore early orders for these Bulbs are
solicited. Price List mailed to all applicants. Numerous testimonials about the Small Dutch
Hyacinths have been collected, and are at hand for investigation by

E. WILTERDINK, sole Agent for the U. S. and Canada.

llt> F»ean Street, IVEJW "VOieiC

E. KRUYFF,

-WHOLESALE HEALEH IX-

eedsss? iGQuisiiGsillpS lulbss
A Plume?, etc

Fnr the Green-
use or Oai^

22 Dey Street, NEW VORK.
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Heating.

In the issue of April 15 Enquirer asks :

"How many feet of \)'z or i !4 inch pipe
is necessary for each 100 cubic feet of air

space to maintain temperature of 60°

with the thermometer 20° below zero out-

side."

In reply, we have a house 100x26 feet

three quarter span, 10 feet high at highest

point, which with average height at 8

feet gives 20,800 cubic feet air space.

We heat said house readily all ordinary
winter nights by steam with the follow-

ing arrangement of pipes : Rising from
the boiler with a 3-inch pipe to within
two feet of the under side of the ridge,

then running same size (3 inch) suspended
from under side of ridge to farthest end
of the house, then drop on each side by
2-inch pipe to branch T's fitted with
valves from which four lengths of \]i-
inch pipe on each side of the house
(front and back) and one end, receive the

live steam and return the condensed
water back to the boiler. The cold water
ahead of the steam all the time.

The system, in short, carries the steam
at once to the highest point, thence to

the farthest point and then returns

through the two runs of four i '4 -inch

pipes to the boiler, 108 feet 3-inch pipe,

900 feet I '4 -inch pipe. To maintain
temperature asked for (60° with temper-
ature 20° below zero outside) would have
one line of pipe additional on each side,

say 200 feet. Our valves are so arranged
that we can use one pipe on each side or

the entire number, as may be needed.
Danvers, Mass. E. & C. Woodman.

"A GREAT HELP
IN CUT FLOWER WORK, AND
HAS BEEN GREATLY NEEDED."
So say many of FLOK.VL DESIGNS, con-

eeniiii^ wliit'h more can be learned by
addressing:

J. HORACE McFARLAND, Harrisburg, Pa.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
86 N. 4th St., PhUadelphla, Pa.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES=

rULL LINE OF METAL WREATHS.

NEWC SWEET SCENTED
CHRYSANTHEMUM

"* Nyiiipbaeii." A decided novelty. Form and fra-
grance of Pond Lily. Fine for florists' use. A bo the
cremf (h- la m ntt- of older varieties. Send stamp for
plate of "Nymphaea," and Oataiogiie.

H. W. HALES. Ridgewood, N. J.

IMPORT AND EXPORT NURSERIES.

F. A. RIECHERS &. SONNE, A. G.

Immense stock of A/.alea Indica, Camellias, Lily of
the Valley. Palms and Dwarf Roses.

PKiCE List on appltcatton.

stock of Koote<l Cuttinyfa of Carnations of

PORTIA. JEANETTE, CENTURY, EDWARUSII. PRES.
DE GRAW. KING OF CRIMSONS. ALEGA1IERE,
CHESTER PRIDE, ETC. All healthy ami

well rooted. Address

JOS. RENARD,
Chester Co., UNIONVILI.E, VA.

Also lOOOSmllax In 3-ineh pots at $2.50 per 100.

Osping to a change in the postoffice, my
address is now

CHARLES HARTWrC,
417 Woodslde Ave . Lake View. CHICAGO, ILL.

Please addr^'ss mail ac<-or(liiiy:Iy.

k PRIMULA OBGONIGA
Fine 2 inch pot plants |io per 100, $yo per

1000. 250 at thousand rates.
Per 100 Per 1000

Primula Floribunda . . . per doz. 6oc.,$ 4 00
Coleus, 2-inch pots, in variety 2 50

" Rooted Cuttings i co
Geraniums, 2-inch, in variety " * . . . 3 00

" Mme. Salleroi 3 00
Alyssum 2 50
Chrysanthemums in variety 3 00 30 co

Fuchsias in variety 3 00
" Stcnn King 5 00
" Phenominal 8 00

Pelargoniums 8 00
Canna French Hybrids, named .... 15 co

I. N. KRAMER & SON,

;2o 00
Soo
2500

MARION, IOWA.

44 99

I have yet to dispose of S^ plants of MRS. ANDREW CARNEGIE, at

$2 (X) each, or six for Jio oo.

Also the following sterling kinds by the HUNDRED : Grandiflorum, Boyer,
Triomphante, Cullingfordii, Moonlight, Langtry, John Thorpe, Gloriosum, Christ-

mas Eye, at $^ 00 per hundred.
-3IO of the Finest Varieties for all purposes, including the best of New Ones

of last year, at $S oo per hundred.
REMEMBER, these are what I say, the finest varieties.

STOCK IN THE FINEST POSSIBLE CONDITION.

JOHIV arHOR»I*E>,
ROCKLAND CO. PEARL RIVER, N. Y.

Fine stocky plants, once reset, ready for immediate delivery. These are a bargain,

and I would respectfully solicit a trial. Price per looo, $6 oo; per loo, 85c.

I attend personally to the selecting and improving of my strain by the continual addition of
the best only from noted European and American growers, and can guarantee that they will give
satisfaction.

Plants in bud and bloom, $12.00 per 1000. Smaller size, some in flower, $6.00 per icoo.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.

tub:

GEM OF THE SEASON

NEW WHITE CARNATION

THE BRIDE,
Spart from Grace Wilder; flowers identi-

cal with the parent as regards form and

s'ze ; more vigorous in growth. It is the

earliest, most perpetual and fragiant Car-

naton in cultivation. It originated with

me four years since.

PLANTS READY MAY ist, at the

following prices

:

50 cents each; 3 Plants for $1.00.

83.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

J. TAILBY & SON,
WELLESLEY MASS.

Mention American Florist.

HIGLEY'S TRADE LIST OF
SEEDS, PLANTS. BULBS

AND FLORISTS' REQUISITES
Now oat. It yoa do not receive one, send
for It. Address

HENRY G. HIGLEY,
CEDAB RAFIDS, lA.

THE BAY VIEW NURSERIES
HAS BEEN CHANGED TO THAT OF

And with largely increased facilities for

growing all kinds of decorative plants, we
hope this spring to be able to add the
names of many new customers to our list.

AVrite for special prireR on AGA\'KS,
CACTI and VCCCA.S suitable for summer
<U>curatioii of j>:roiiitds.

BAY VIEW, FLORIDA.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS,
Grown in large quantities for the trade, of the Wm

.

Swayne and L. L. Lamborn. Having the largest
"Quantity, outside of the originator, fur sale at the
tollowing prices: *.') tU per jOi) Buttercup, $.1.00

per lUO. $25.U0 per lOOO Grace Wilder. Grace Kardon,
Sunripe, SprinKtield. Century, at *3 00 perlOO, $15,00
per 11)00. Ilinze's Wtiite, Peter Henderson, Snow-
don, l.,ttdy Emma, Pliila. Red, Scarlet Queen. Portia.
Seawan, Chester Pride. I'etunia, Hinsdale. Huke of
Grange, Quaker City, $1 50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000
^]i^*s Joliffe, Scarlet Gem, De Graw, Edwardsli
White LaPurite. $1.25 per 100, $11.00 per 1000.

Plants now ready. Also florets of the above var-
ieties at $l.r)0 per KIO.

Cash must accompany all orders. Orders booked
now for Spring delivery.

ISAAC LARKIN,Toughkenamon, Chester Co. Pa.

for the Jersey Yellow Nanscmond Sweet Potato
Plants. $1.50 per lOOOin May.$l 00 in June.

FREEMAN HURFF. Swedesboro, N. J.

Mention American Florist.
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fSOUVENIR DE WOOTTON
WE SHALL Kl-LP OUR ORDER BOOK

OPEN EOR JUNE AND JULY.

Don't miss getting a hundred plants or more. We shall advertise the Cut Roses of

WOOTTON, commencing in November, in all the leading newspapers, etc. in the United

States. The demand for the flowers will be large. It has already been favorably noticed

at the White House, and in Washington society circles. Philadelphia rallies at the cry

of Wootton; and Mrs. Childs' rose will be the fashion for the winter of 1889-90. Large

growers make a mistake in not growing a house of it.

Prices as before advertised. Plants in good condition delivered in June and July,

""^ C. STRAUSS &, CO/«l" Washington, d.c.
.Also 1r»>i' JSrilo 1 >>'

JOHN COOK, 318 N. Charles Sireei. BfiLTiMORE. MD. .

MESSRS, STRAUSS & CO. still have for sale a good stock of young plants of all tte lead-

ing Roses for commercial growers.

LOOK THIS OVER.
Wc oiler (he ln-Ht 13 CHKYSANTH KMUMS
fVtT ollereil in a lot. The best <! MHrket
(iKKANIlMS. The best <> C<H.EUS,
Ami the best l-i VINES suitiilile for

Bliskets. A'jises, Wiiiclow iSoxes,

Ktc, Etc.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS— Belle Paule; Gloiiosum,

I.. Canning, I.a Purite. I^adv Slade. I.ady Sel-

borne. Mons. C. Hubbert, 'Madame Cruzette.
Madame C. Andiguier. Moonlight. Peter the
Great. Ro.-iinante (pompone). S"nice<rOr. strong
plants, from 3-inch pots. Set 01' 13 forli.oo.

GERANIUMS—Cvgnet, single white; Olive Carr,

single pink; Double General Grant, bright scar-

let; Emile Lemoinc, splendid dark scarlet; J. V.
Murckland. pink and white; Maggie Hallock,
salmon pink, 5-inch pots. 15c. each. $1.50 per doz.

4-inch IOC each. $1 00 per doz.; 3 inch 5C. each,
50c. per doz.

COLEUS— Gem. Golden Bedder and Purple
Prince. Splendid for ribbon lines or massing.
Garland. Garfield and Mrs. Geddes. can't he beat
as individual specimens. Strong, beautifully
colored, from 3-inch pots, 5c. each. $4 CO per 100

25 at 100 rales.

VINES—Cissus discolor, Double Sweet Alyssum
(large flowering), German Ivy. Nasturtium (3

varieties*, crimson, scarlet and buff, beautifully

shaded with red. from cuttings: Panicum Varie-

gatum. Tradescantia Vit'ataand Multicolor, fine-

ly colored; Torenia Asiatica. Vinca Major Varie-

gata and Elegantissima. extra fine, from 3-inch

pots, 10c. each. Set of 12. $1.00. Special offer

equal quantities of each. $5.00 per 100.

Ipomaea grandiflora (Moon Klower), TRUE,
2 inch pots, $1.00 per too; 3 inch, extra strong,

$6 00 per 100. 25 at 100 rates. You can make 203

per cent, on this in 30 days.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, 2-inch, strong. $5.00 per
100. 25 at 100 rate.

Also on hnllil in Hplenelid i onilltioii, a full
Collection of <lesir;(blc Florists' Stoik at
low rati-s.

CLARK BROS.,
i?^ii.c:>n.is'X'S,

WASHIIVGTON, D.C.
MeatioQ Amcricaa Florist.

N. F. MCCARTHY I CO..

Horticultural Auctioneers.

vSALKS

Every Wednesday and Saturday,

10 A, M. from April 27 to Jone 19.

Ship goods by freight and notify us.

Rates of Commission, 12'j per cent, for

selling; 3 per cent, for advertsing.

AUCTION ROOMS, Pearl and High Sts.

STORE, 1 Music Hall Place, BOSTON.

Mention American Florist

SAMUEL HATCH & CO.

Real Estate and Ben'l Auctioneers,

Office, 9 Congress St.. BOSTON, MASS.

Will hold their Sprirg sales of Plants,

Shrubs, etc., at the spacious salesroom,

No. 75 Federal, Strekt, every

Wednesday and Saturday,

at 10 a. m., from May ist till June 15th.

ALWAYS A GOOI> .ISSORTMENT FROM
thf; ik.aihvh i'I.ouists.

CLOWER I NG SHRUBS, BULBS.&c.
I I' .\. K.XI.I.Kl:, Itlooiiiiiiuloii III. Doz. 100
II. 1'. mid Mdss UtiHCS. MroniiJ yr.tI..riijHnl. ?l ;'»U $10
II. I', and Monthly Uii»c», in pots tci lilu.un. 1.50 10

" " " yuuni; plunta M 'i

Dnhllas, whole ruota, choice ntiiued l.SO 10" " unnamed 1.00
Ampelopsis Veitchii. Ilostun Ivy. line plantn 1.00 6
nnwniMK'sCoo.seberry. hardy, prolitlc. reliable M 3
I*:eonles. choice Kssurtiuenl. named kmdB- . I .'ill R
(irnpeTlneB. 10 choice. NiavHras. Ac 2 yr. f2; 1 yr. V<
price. Clematis, tireenbuuse and VeKetable Plants

BOSTON CUTTING

DOUBLE ASTERS
New Seed of Ihis very fine strain for

florists; PURE WHITE, CLEAR PINK, BLUE;
each, separate; per cz. $1.50; ,'4 cz. 40c.,
'v. oz. 25c., postage paid.

MOW IS THE TIME TO SOW.

R. & J. FAROUHAR & CO.,
16 and 19 South Market St..

BOSTON, MASS.

CEREUS GI6ANTEUS
We have a la'ge

stock <)f this ma*:nitt-
cent CactUB Plant-
ed In lulls they make
Mne ornaments for
the purcb as well as
the )awn.
All sizes can be fur-

nished—from OlnchPS
to fiiiht teet. l.arRer
plants shipped direct
from our Cactus
Hanch. thereby sav-
infc freight.

TlX) OTHKH Cacti.

Sample Box ol 10, $1

Wholesale list free '

llhistr.CataloKue lOc I

A. BLANC & CO..
I

PHILADELPHIA
I --'" -M

Il3i]rano;ea Otaksa.
Good, si roup, stocky plants, 3-inch pots,

by iiK) ami uxw.

WOOSSIDE, L. I., N. Y.
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Are They All Good Mousers?

"Too many cats that catch no mice,"

remarked a florist friend who accompan-
ied the writer through the greenhouses

of another florist who had amongst his

plants much unsalable and useless stuff'.

And how many places have much space

occupied by plants of this description !

How many there are in the trade who
err in this respect ! Have you any of

these "cats that catch no mice"? If so

you can do no better work than to cart

them to the rubbish heap at once.

But how many more there are who
have the correct kinds but feed and care

for them so poorly that they have but

little value as " mousers "
! Is every one

of your cats catching its full quota of

mice? If not, your methods are wrong,

and they should be lighted at once if you
expect io keep up with the procession.

If you want to lag behind, be always in

debt and never amount to anything, all

you have to do is to sit down and declare

th^jt the only reason your competitor has

better stuff is because his houses are more
advantageously situated, etc., etc.

Quality is the watchword now. Good
quality is going to win and poor quality

is going to lose in the game we are now
playing. If you have an idea that "it

don't pay to grow extra good plants on
account of the additional labor neces-

sary," then the sooner you quit the bet-

ter' for there is positively no money in

growing poor stock.

NEW DWARF POMPON DAHLIA

PRESIDENT HARRISON.
This Dahlia is a clear yellow, very large flow-

ers, and a frt-e bloomer.

Prepared to take all oiders now. Plants ready
to ship May 15, at 30 cents each; $3.00 per dozen.
All orders must be cash.

Twoot the NEWEST and FINEST COI.HU3,
10 cents each,

EDWARD MORAT,
719 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.

soo,ooo
Stroiic Runners of VIOLETS In perfect

healtli of

MARIE LOUISE. NEAPOLITAN and SWANLEY WHITE
at .¥10.00 per thousand.

For larger quantity, price on application.

JOS. R:BjJVA.i«r>,
Chester Co., CNIONVILLE, PA.

Per 100

ROSICS, Teas J3 oo to $6 oo
" H. P 4 oo to 6 oo

PANSIES, transplanted i oo to 2 oo

CENTAURE.'^ Candidissima 4[Oto 6 oo
Gymnocarpa 3 oo to 400

DRAC.ENA, ?'; to 4-inch pots. . . .12 00 to 16 00

ROOTED CUTTIXGS, Chrysanthemums,
Begonia Metallica. Geraniums, Coleus, etc. 200
Will exchange for Verbena Cuttings.

W.W.GREEN. SON & SAYLES. Watertown. N.Y.

We offer tine bulbs, named sorts, as follows:

ATKOPURPCRK.i. DISCOLOR. INDICA,
LE CLERE, M.VRSH.\L, VALLI.VNT,
LEONARI>. LILLE, POPLKN, NE
PLCS ULTRA, at $1.00 per hundred;

$.30.00 per thousand. Address

J. W. VESTAL, Little Rock, Arkansas.

CHINESE PRIMROSE SEED
nf the finest Primroses urown. Plants vigorous;
aowers large: allfrinKed. with yellow center; thrown
well above tbe foliage. Packet containing 400 seeds

OF 15 DISTINCT SOKTS.
spoeially put up for flonsts. Price, per packet. $1 Oil.

Circulars showing how to grow Primroses, with
prices, free to any address.

HENRY S. RUPP & SONS,
SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New ROCHelle N. Y, 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

r^. SiVIVI3E>I^ & CO.
IMPOKTEHS AND GROnTERS,

Are constantly receiving large importations from the East and West Indies, etc., and
are now offering tliem at very reasonable figures. If you have not received one of

their special offers apply to SUJMadIT, JPf. J.

ORCHIDS I ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send for New Catalogue.

-N^T-AX. IVXA.TMEJV^VS,

CUT BLOOMS AT ALL SEASONS.

FIBROUS PEAT.
Cle.\n, Free from Dust.

The very best thing for Orchid culture.

By Barret, or Car I,oad.

-wax. axiVTMBjws,
'•WEST VIEWV^ I TIf.V, N. Y.

H. H. BERGER & CO. San Francisco, Cal.

Cycas Revoluta,

Palms,

Tree Ferns,

Araucarias.

Impi.Tt lr<.mi

CHINA, JAPAN AND
AUSTRALIA.

PLANTS. BULBS.

and SEEDS,
Contracts now made for Fall Deliveries of Bulbs.

Send for Catalogue. P. O Box 1501.

„ ,_^ HorticiillDral

PHILADELPHIA.

7^M^^';i^r 5000 \\^iiz.
'\Vviy' ^^HHl iilustratingFlorists,
^^^':< y^

/

/ /
^^ Seedsmen ; n 1 Nur-

^^c¥%y%Jr / serymens Catalogues cheap

A FULL SET OF CATA-
LOGUES ILLUSTRATING

x^^^iirig-^-f'-iai/ ALL CUTS SENT ON RE-
«(^CvS^3:^\ CEIPT OF 50c.. WHICH
>)W§>s.^ DEDUCT FROM FIRST

V^^S ORDER.
Electro of this Cut "oc.

A larger one tl. 50.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Alternantheras, Paronychioides major. Aur€a

nana. Spathulata. Versicolor. H.^Q per 111) $;«.00 per
1000: fine, strong plants from last fell propanation.
(joleus. in 20 varieties, all good bedding varieties,

^r, 00 per KO. ^2o PO per lOCO. _
A splendid collection of 2-inch Hybrids; also Im-

ported Hvbrids, worked low on Manetti Stock. $3.00

perdoz. .-20.00 per lOU. A tine, healthy stock of Teas
and Polyanthas. A large stock of Gen'I Jarque-
minot, 2-inch, at$6 00 i:er 100; iMnch, strong, atJlO 00

per 100; 4-inch, at 615 CO.

<;KRANirnis
Novelties in Geraniums at '<I0 00 per ICO.

General Collection of double and sirgle, at J4 CO

per lOU. JTO.OO per lOCO. I'er ICO

Geranium Mme. Salleroi 5 4 00

Mt. of Snow 4.(0

Acbyranthes, in six varieties 3 00

Carnations, in variety 3.00

Fecerlew Little Gem 4.UU

Fuchsias, assorted * tJJ

Heliotropes, six varieties -i 00

Liintanas, in 12 varieties * 00

Pansies. good assortment
"fh

Phlox, in variety ^ J^
Pilea, Arhorea and Repens 4 00

Vincas. Major Var. and Harrisonii 4 U)

Violets Marie Ijouise - ^LO
Euchuris Amazonica, 4-inch II. 50 per dozen

Send fuh Catalogue. Address

GEO. 1¥. MILLER,
1748 N. Halsted St., Lake View, CHICAGO.

MenUOD American Florist.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO., Govanstown, Md.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids.
FERNS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES,

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND,

GEO. WITTBOLD,
\

Cor. School Hud Halnted Sts.,

LAKE VIKW, CHICAGO.

JSe-e .cVct^-, of

OBCONICA
in May I issue, on page 459.

FISHER BROS., & CO.,
MONTVAI.E MASS.

TO THE TRADE.
Per 100

I
Roses The Bride and C. Mermet, 1 Vin- pots. . ¥ :i 00
Kose Geranium and Lemon Scented, 2-in ;{.00

Abutilons and Lantanas in variety, 2-in 3.00
Hibiscus and Alternantheras in var..2-in .3.00

Bouvardia Bockii and Pres. Cleveland, 2-iD 5 00
'* Leiantha, Neuner and Flavescens,

2-inch pots -" UO
Jasminums Revolutum and Multiflorum.2-in.. 4 00
Allamandas Hendersonii and Nerifolio. $5.00® TOO
ClBSUS Discolor and Russelia June. 2-in 3 00
Erythrina Hendersonii, 2-in 3 00
Rhyncospermum Jasniinoides,2-in 3 00
Lobelia and Anthericum, 2-in, 300
Vincas. blooming varieties. 2-in 3.00
Begonias Weltoniensis and Sander80nli,2-in... 3 00
Passitlora Constance Elliott, 2-in 3.00
Honeysuckles in variety. 2-in 3.00
Pansies and G'jiden Feverfew. 2-in 2.50
I^emon Verbenas and Ste\ ias, 2-in 3.00
Hydrangeas Thns. H.mg and Otaksa, 2-in 4 00
Hydrangea PaniculutH Granditlorfl.2-in 4. CO

Address GEO. THOMPSON & SONS,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

CHEAP LIST. ^
Per 100

CANNA. Erin I 3. CO
Geraniums, 2-tnch 2.50
Ampelopsis Veitcbii, strong, S-inch S-S"!

Hibiscus, six varieties 4.00
Alternanthera Aurea Nana 2.f0

Pansies. nice young plants l.fO
" stronger ones, in bud and bloom 2.00

Begonia Rubra Alba 2 50

In 20 choice varieties, my own selection, nice
plants from 2'^-inch pots, clean and vigorous.. 4 CO

Address
j^j g^ GRIFFITH,

Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Independence Is well looat«d for stalpplnR, being

B miles east of EansaB City.)

PAPER SEED BAGS.
Samples sent to Florists, Nurseryiueu and

Seedsmen. Addkess
CLARK BROTHERS, Manufacturers. 61 Ann St., N. Y.
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BERMUDA LILY BULBS.
PETER HENDERSON & GO.

oiTcr to ilorists the TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY BULBS,
for delivery early in Auj^ust. W'c are- the- liugcst

growers and dealers in this famous lily in the

world; tlie acreage in Berniiula that is annually

grown for us being double that of all other

growers combined. We supi)ly the leading

dealers l)oth in tliis ecnintry and in Ivurope.

The buli)s we offer are invariabl}^ larger, strong-

er and heavier tlian those usually sold, for the

reason that no expense is spared in fertilizing

and cultivating. Kxperience has shown that
Ijulbs so treated are greatly superior to bulbs
grown on impoverished land 3'ear after 3'ear,

which is tlie general Bermuda practice .so that
cheap bulbs can be produced, and whicli is

known to be the real cause of tlie blight. The
fact that we have not had the slightest indica-

tion of blight in our thorough!}- fertilized fields

is proof that it is caused by the starved bulbs
grown to sell cheap.

We offer our large, heavy bulbs, warranted
free from blight, to florists who will place their

order with us BEFORE JUNE I5tb, at greatly re-

duced prices. We forced 5,000 bulbs of the

True Bermuda Easter Lily
during the months of December and January,
the past season. The details of how we did it

are very fully given in our

Wholesale Bulb List, sent free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.
(W~ The KineMt Strain ol I'ansiea In the World. „a3

Introducer and Grower of all the lead-

ing Novelties.

CataloKue free on appliratinn.

FRED. ROCMCR, Seed Grower.
UUKDLINHlIKfi, (iEKIM.lNY.

CELERY PLANTS.
Greenhouse grown at J2 50 per 1000 for

any of the leading varieties. Outside
plants ready in June at !ow prices.

Address

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Pansies and Coleiis.
I'er 100

P.VNSIES IN BUU ANI> Itl.UOM.
TRIMAUDKAU, SNOW t.UKK.N * ODIBR, (2.00

COLEUS, from pots 3.00

lYM. DESMOND,
KJBWANEE, Henry Co., ILL.

EVERY FLORIST SHOULD HAVE

Our Trade DiRECiORY
Price only One Dollar.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. 64 La Salle St.. Chicago.

BOUVARDIA
I'erlOU

Vreelandi and I'res. Garfield J3 00

Pink Perennial Peas 3 co
Smilax 3 00

BATTLE CREEK. MICH.

CHEAP PLANT8. ..enco
Caroation American Klorist $.') oo

Anna Webb anil Buttercup .'l.oj

Dawn, (i race Wilder, Portia 3 10
" Hinzes White 2 00

(ieranluni White Swan, 2-lnch 3.00
Fuchsia 8torni Ktntr 2 oo

Phenoiinal 3 oO
I'rtze Clirysantheniums 2.UO

VViil exchanpe fur Smilax plants.

F. E. FASSETT & BRO.. Ashtabula. 0.

Colt'us Verschaffeltii and Golden Bedder f 2 00
Assorted, ".11 kinds 2 CO

Alternanlhera, 3 kinds 2 00
Multicolor, new, fine 10 00

Bouvardia Leluntha 4 CO.
Geraniums. 3-incli pots, double and sinKle 7.00

*-lnch " " • ....... It. 00
Afteratum Blue Dwarf.:i-inch .'» 00
ClimbinK Rosea. Bait, and Tenn. Belle H.OO
Other plants, see trade list.

A. GIDDINGS. Danville. ILL.

CHARLES J. POWER.

South Fpamingham. Mass
Greenhouse, Bedding and Miscellaneous Plants.

Flowers and Kloral Decorations, lor rarttes. Wed-
dings and Funerals, furnished and arranged

to order.
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The Standard Pot.

An eastern potter favors us with his

views as to the comparative vahie of band
and machine made pots. He says :

"The process of manufacturing pots

by hand is by far the best, as a hand-
made pot is always porous and is the

best for a plant to grow in, and is the
strongest that can be made, and the pores

are not closed as in a machine made pot.

The hand made pot is constructed of pure
clay and water ; and the clay has to be
worked thoroughly before it is formed
into pots, by a skillful potter. The ma-
chine m ide pot is made by a machine
that has a revolving mould under a heavy
pressure, which closes the pores of the

clay. The clay is ground in a strong clay

mill and comes out in small balls at the

bottom of the mill. The ball is just the

size required for the pot. The bill is

then placed in oil, and then put into the

pot machine, and a heavy lever is

brought down, aod the pot is formed. A
good machine will make from 5,000 to

10,000 pots in a day, requiring one man
and a boy to operate it ; while a good
turner, on hand made pots, will not ex-

ceed i.oco per day; yet, he gets more
pay for the 1,000 than the man and boy
do for the 10,000. If any florist wants a
porous pot he will have to buy those

made by hand. It is the onljf pot that is

porous. A machiae pot has a'tight body,

and the oil that is used in the manufac-
ture, forms a glassy surface and is like a

piece of glazed stone ware. The way to

tell a porous pot is by testing. Take
three pots of each kind, hand and ma-
chine made, seal the hole iu the bjitom
and fill with water, and see for yourself

which will absorb the water the quickest.

All manufacturers of flower pots would
be willing to adopt the 'Standard' siz.es,

but not the ones with the heavy rims, as

they cannot be made by hand, with

profit."

The ideas above expressed are probably
still held by some florists as well as pot-

ters. But in view of the fact that a ma-
jority of our best growers use the machine
made pot, and that their plants are never
excelled by any advocate of pots made
by hand, the claim of superiority for the

latter certainly can not be maintained.

And the machine made pots are the

cheapest.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

rect, stylish. No one does them better than

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples.

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Harrisburg* Fa.

STRONG PLANTS IN BUD AND BLOOM.
Per 100 Per 1000

Mammoth Collection, from pots $4.00 $:KI 00

General Collection. " 3 00 25.00

COIiEUS—Rooted Cuttings now ready.
Best Fancy and Beddinn varieties, including Ver-

f chaffeliii .i^ Golden Redder. $1.25 per 100; $10 per 1000

ROSES for Forcing, from 2 -in. pots.
Mermels. Cook, Adam. Hafrano, Brides. Souv.

d'un Am). Perlea, Nlphetos, Sunset, Bon Silene.
Papa Gontier and Ka France, $6 per 100; $45 per 1000.

Hybrids, from 3'- to 5-inch pots, bud and bloom,
our selection, $15 to $25 per 100.

Teas, from 3't) to 5-inch pots, bud and bloom, our
selection, $10 to $15 per 100.

AMFEI-OPSIS Veitchli and Quinquefolta*
pot-grown strong plants $8.00 per 100.

CobeJi S<-an<li'ns. strong plants $8 00
Chrvsantheiiiuiiis, best collection.. 4 00^ PerlOOPer lOOO

<weraniuins. best collection $4.00 $;i5,00

Moon I'iaut, True 4 00
Tuberoses, Dry Bulbs 2.i>0

Aiuea Varie^iita, large plants $10. 00 per 100
*' " small plants 4.00 "

Latest trade list of Florists Stock now ready and
mailed on application.

I. C. WOOD & BRO., Fishkill, N. Y.

ROSESItorFLORISTS.
We offer the largest and most complete stock of Roses in this country, straight 2%-'\\\c\\ plants,

propagated from thoroughly matured field grown stock, and grown in ordinary soil witliout manure
or any other stimulating material whatever. Our Roses resist disease, start quickly, grow rapidly,
and always give best results.

ALL THE FINEST WElZir AND SCARCE ROSES.-Mrs. John Laing. Dinsmore,
Marshall P. Wilder, Merveille de Lyon, Baroness Rothschild, Mad. Gabriel Luizet, Mad Masson,
Meteor, Princess de Sagan, Mad. Hoste. Comtesse Anna Thun, Vicountess Folkstone; Primro,se
Dame, Annie Cook, and ALL THE CHOICEST NEW POLYANTHAS AND HYBRID TEAS.
ALL THE BEST STANDARD SORTS IN LARGE SUPPLY AT REASONABLE PRICES —
The Piritan, Surisef, Papa Gontier, American Beauty, Golden Pearl, If. E". Bennett, The Bride, He>
Majesty, La France, Gen' IJacqueminot, Perle des Jardins, Niphetos. C. Alerniet, J\-I. Robert, Luc'ole, Alad.
H'elche, Pierre Gnillot, Souv. d'un Ami. Mad. Cusin, C- Cook, Marie Guillot,Mad. Honore Defresne,an^
hundreds of others at lowest living prices.

HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA a specialty, large stock, strong open ground plants, all sizes
at reasonable prices.

ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.— yVfM/ Hardy Hybrid
Hibiscus, Ne7i' Hardy Gaillardia. Achillea, Alba, Viburnum Plicatum, Buist's VaHegated Althea, Ne7u
Deutzia, Nezv W^eigelias, (jfc. Honeysuckles, Wistarias, Clematis, .-I^c^/d.s, and all best hardy climbing
vines, VERY LOW.

Chrysanthemums, loo selected finest sorts. Moon Flowers, extra strong, propagated from bloom-
ing D'ant^i. Finest Summer Floiuerivc: Bulbs. Gladiolus, Tuberoses andJapan Lilies.

nnU/UD CrrnO rnO rinDIOTC Incuding the celebrated IMPERIAL GERMAN
f LUlfVLU OLLUO f Ua iLunlolO, PANSIES in is separate shades, and all choicest

strains ol Ptower Seeds for florists use. Satisfaction always guaranteed. WHOLESALE Price Lists

Free on application to Florists. Market Gardeners and Dealers only. Address

Rose Growers and Seedsmen,

«& ooivA.i«r> CO.,
WEST QROVE, PA.

WB HAVE A FINE STOCK OK

Per 100

BRUANTI $6.oo

GOLDEN DAWN 6.oo

LA FAVORITE, l^^J;^'"J^^':^":.^*:^':':.^'^":^..$2.so^&v doz.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, l^^^^.lT^^r'
'' ''' ''-'-' ^"'^ '-'

-

CARNATIONS. NEW DAHLIAS.
FUCHSIA. MRS. E. G. HILL 15 cents each

** PHENOMINAL 5
»* STORM KING 5

LILIUM AURATUMS, to plant out. Our FLORISTS' SEEDS
are unsurpassed. Seeds of Foliage Plants, Asters, Balsams, etc., iu the best quality.

B. A.. K^r^IvIOTT 00.,
No. 54 Sixth Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

HARDY PLANTS, ROSES,
CARNATIONS,

MUSA ENSETE, ETC.
WHOLESALE LIST MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION.^^

THE CHOICEST OLD AND NEW VARIETIES.
FINE POT PLANTS IN I'.UI) AND BLOOM, |2 50 per 100, |20 00 per 1000.
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WHOLESALE ONLY.
-^^•K-

»E>OBR» —Wsm

BULB GROWERS,

Ivisse, Haarleoi,

HO Xv I-,^ ^^ :iV 13 .

(3iir friends are requested to

ORIJKR AT ONCK.

If A^ori liave not received onr
Catalogue, PLEASl: WRITE FOR IT.
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Potting Plants.

Place your pots in a tub of water and
when thoroughly wet take them out one
at a time and scatter dry sand over the
inside, add the piece for drainage and the
pots are ready for the plants.

Plants potted in this way do much bet-

ter as the dirt never sticks to the pot, the
roots run around the inside of the pot
more readily, it is never any trouble to

remove the plant from the pot at any
time, and the plant takes more readily to

the new pot. NOAH VandENBURG.
Vicksburg, Miss.

For letterini; all binds of Floral Pieces: of Purple,
White and Red tiniuortelles. 2-in. at$3 00 per kO.

Also IMMORTKLI.K STItlNGS of same colors, per
10 yards, *! 20; ICO yards, $iO 00.

Postage 1.^) cents per 100 Letters. Try them.
IS^ SEND FOR SAMPLK. Address

H'A Kiiiniliij^: St., Cinciiinati, Ohio.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

Tbe best device ever invented for laying putty.
With this you can make old Jeaky sash perfectly
tlyht without removing the glasa. It will do the
work of five men in bedding glass.

Sent by Express on receipt of price, $3.00.

J. H. I¥ES. Dambury. Coss.

IMPROVED GLAZING.

J. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints

For butting glass without laps; makes tt air and
water tight; saves fueLand glass. Nu breakage from
frost. Also the beat improved fuel oil Burners for
steam boilers. Send for sample and price list.

J. A'l:. Oi\.&i:sEMe,
101 BucUd Avenue, CLEVGLAMD, O.

I

THI :; PIONKEB .: MANnFACTCEBB :: IN ;; THE :: -WBST,

806 Main Street, - CIKCINKATI, OHIO.
8RND POB VHOLKSALB FBICB LIST.

ESTABLISHED. 1866

Wire D
Manufactured bT

335 East ai.st Street. - NEW YORK.

Fair Hill Terra Gotta Works

jacob c. cassel.
Ortice ami Salesr<nnu :

709 Arch Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Illustrated Catalogue free upon application.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems. Monograms. Etc

PATENT APPLIED FOR.
These letters are made of

the best Immortelles, wired
on wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in. purple per lUO, $3.00

Postage 15 cts. per 100.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. Bend forCatalogue.

W. C. KRICK,
1287 Broadway, Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorler & Co.,
IMiil^ Agts. for Penna.

J. C V^aughau, Chicago,

Agt. west of Penna.

T01ALCCO STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Averag:e 500 lbs. to the Bale.
I>elivere<l Free ou board.

We claim to have the Best, Cleanest and Strongest
Stems in the market.

STRAITON &, STORM,
204 East 37th St., NEW YORK.

G!^@§iitoys§ t?U^@ ani^ CMtiugi

Large quantities of otir Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we
refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, ven,'

little instruction being needed.

OKI* TMK :BE^<s'ri
Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

h^ ¥^l W^t^ i0.^ Q3 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

OC ft .,

hOi B

KlBC

^0>
^ ?^ SJ

^ ^ S

Hie*;

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE
FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:

l8t. Give the number of sitsties to be lifted.
2nd. Give the len^^th and depth of sashes, (depth

is down the root.)
Give the leiiKth of house.
Give the height from the ground to the comb

of roof.
Give the thicltness and width of raftera or

sash bar.

3rd.
4th.

5th.

TREE AND PLANT LABELS,

MAILING BOXES,

SPHAGNUM MOSS,

TRANSPLANTING BOXES,

And Supplies of all kinds.
.Semi for .Samples and Price Lists, FREE.

H. W. WILLIAMS & SONS,

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-AWAKE FI.OKIST need he told

it will pay him to use Sash Bars, etc. made from

aCLEAR C\ PRESS,e
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

|y" Send for circulars and estimate' .

LOCKLANO LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND. Hamilton Co., OHIO.

ALL SIZEH OF SINGLE AND liotrBLK TUICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
ALL GLAZIERS' SDPPLIICS.

WT Writ* for Lateat Frloai.
Mention Ajnerloan Florist.

VOLUME III OF THE
AMERICAN FLORIST

BonND IN Hal; liather. prioi. Ca 26
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ESTABLISHED 18S4.

iGvinGsloilGrlorks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

HHP)A lit.

'tmm,
Nix,

Cniacity from J50 to 10,000 feet of four-inch pipe,

rtend for New List.

PETER DEVINE,
387 S. CANAL St..

CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected in any part of the U. S. or Canada
Ulazed on tbe

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further teatimonUils, Illustrated catalOKue or
estimates addrena

JOSEPIIUS PLENTY.
HOPTICULTURAL AND SKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, id4 Pearl Street, NEW YORK.
Montlon American Florist.

Mention American Plnrliit

A SOLID-

L FENCE!

OOOCK
15 CtS. per Foot, mntorinl 3 foot wide.

A.ijM'i.'i i.tr Residences, Churches, Cemete-
ries, Farms, Gardens, &c.

All neediiiK lVn(.•^, ( ;Htf«. Arbnnf. Window (luarda.
Trellises, etc., writi- t.ir iturilhis. price list.liuiiled free

THE NEWEST THING AND THE BEST.
CentnlKxpaiiilwl Hflalfo, I ». H. Fip.nii(inl Jlilall 0.

Pittsburgh. I Chicago.
St. Louis Expanded Hetal Co.i St. Loain.

iiSTANDARD" POTS
Otirs i.s tlu- oiilv firm that lias, 11]) to this d ite, March ist, 1.SK9, made pots which

louforni IN EVERY PARTICULAR to the re(iuireineuts of the Committee of S. A. F.

THE ^

BEST,

CHEAPEST
and most durable pots manu-

factured.

Endorsed b}- all the leading

florists.

or price list of the "STANDARD" POTS, address

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY,

No. 713 & 715 Wharton SL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
Kin.l\ ]).icked crates' are our spf cialiy. The " CASH CBATE " lur cisli witli order, and the

"CREDIT CBATB" when paid in fifteen davs. Notice the number in each crate Crates

packed to order 250. extra We (ill orders instaiitly now. Freight rates are obtained by us extra

low to all flints Wtst and South. Send lor frl. rate and prices of handmade : inch to if- inch.

PRICES OF "STANDARD" POTS,
size.

I'rice of
lUUO.

$2 88

3 32

3 75

4 25

5 25

Nil. In
Crate.

4000
316S
2400
iSgo
I2CX)

Oedit
Crate.

fl2 00
I I 00

9 50
8 50
6 75

Cash
tJrate.

|II 50
10 50
9 00
8 00
6 30

Size.

3;^ in-

4
"

5
"

6 "

I'rioe of
lUtXl.

%1 50

9 25

15 50
25 00

No. in
(;rate.

770
57"
340
1 68

Crate

.

|6 00

5 50
5 50

4 5"

Cash
Crate.

)f5 75
5 25

5 25

4 25

Ou checks add m cts. for exchange.

J. JVKA.r^ 1^JBI«K:IIV«, Manager, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

{S1:finclxircl_r*otsBi.
MAPPES BROS.,

MANUPACTUFf.RS STANDARD POTS
Which conform in every particular to the requirements

of the Committee of S. A. F.
l*i-i<'o I, Ist and S;ini|>1es free on A|>plio:it ion.

P. O AniiRH.s.s, I'.ox 40,

WINTON PLACE, OHIO. CINCINNATI, O.

I^ntOlTt Ill^l>1^0X^C^Cl

PORTABLE BOILERS
FOR HEATING

Greenhouses, Graperies, Con-
servatories, Forcing Pits,

Propagating Houses.

Smith's Improved Vetitilatine Appara-
tus, for opening and closing XentilatinR
.Siish, on roof or sides of Greenhouses
md Graperies.

Price List furnished on application to

DAVID SMITH,
86 Beverly Street, BOSTON. MASS.
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Tuberose Bulbs.

In a lot of tuberose bulbs received from
an advertiser of " ist quality" bulbs,
very few were more than 4 inches in
circumference, probably one half were
not over 3'i, and they averaged but 2}i

inches in length. Now, I would not call

a tuberose bulb first quality if not 4
inches in circumference and a nice long
tapering bulb from 3 to 4 inches long.
Should we not establish a standard of
some kind ? A. C.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

C W^' Send for Catalogue.

REDUCE YOUR COAL BILL BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

Wilks Water Heater

For Heating

GREENHOUSES,

POULTRY HOUSES

STORES, DWELLINGS,

BATHTUBS, ETC.

Rubber Packing for Iron
Pipe constantly on ban d

Send for Circulars.

». -wrivic® jvii^ci. CO.,
niouroe itucl Cliuton Sts., CHICAGO, VLX..

A thnroii(,'h

VpntilatioK it

lelivprpd na <

Thos. W.Weathered's Sons,
46 & 48 MARION STREET. NEW YORK.

MANUFACTUKEltS OF

Improved ^oilers (shaking crates),

PIPE and PIPE FITTINGS, for heating Greenhouses. &c

VEISXIl.ATIKJG APPARATrS,
for raising Sa.slies in Creenhouscs.

GAUVAJSIZED SCREW EYES
and WIRE for Trellis Work.

. ALSO .

horticultural© J^uilders.
Conservatories, Greenhouses, &c..

Erected in any part of the United
States or Canada.

IV I'nrtjvhl" Span Rnnf Grpenhonse. 12x^ feet, with Boiler House 4x4 feet, Heatinff Apparatus and
ortsini'luded. put up pcminlotpl freisht prepaid ) within IDII miles of New York t'ily fnr !«:},{'>.UO, ur
ftrsin New Vnrlt fnr !n;'>HO.O0. and anv trardener or ordinary mechanic can erect it in one day.

Greenhouse Heatings Ventilating

tlircHiNQS 8, CO.

233 Mercer Street, Hew York.

Eighteen Sizes,

Seaiale J^eileps,

C/er)ical J©aileps,

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Sdnd 4 oenta postaee for Illustrated Cat«loGn-te.

'J
B^or Meating

Greenhouses, Graperies,

CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
ALSO

Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves and

all Material for Heating by

Hot Water.

Send for Catalogue.

MYERS & CO.
1173 So. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Reduce your Coal Bills

xPURMAN STEAM HEATER
rl^ ^^1 mlWlF^lli ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR*^> ^^^^I^H WARMINC GREENHOUSES.
Gives s most uniform heat nixht and day. O&n be mn with less attention, &nd a SAVINC
of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed by leading florists. Send for fall Bltutrated Oataloffuew
HhowinB how to pipe and heat a house by steam.

Address HEBENDEEM MANUFACTPRING CO., GENEVA, N. Y.

^..^ \g~..... r^rStkt AND INSURE YOUm
ave Your COAL plants and flowers

floridAh17t^w^'!?e'';heaters
S:i\ i-s 2."> jMT cent in fuel
4'4>:il. Ht'iil uiiirori

ihI i,'ii;ir:Liit

.., l'''.^!^'^.^:^^ Over 6000 in ACTUAL USE .

d to Kivi' i-:ltisfui'li()

PIERCE, BUTLER &. PIERCE MFG. CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A.
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Now IS the time if you have not already
done so, to do some fine bedding for the
good of the trade. Some well designed,
well kept beds in handsome yards cen-
trally located in your city will be such an
advertisement as you can almost afford
to make free of charge, though that
would not be necessary. Have you not
surplus stock which can as well be used
for such purpose as wasted ? Put in a
few such beds even at cost and see to it

that they are well kept. It is bread cast
upon the waters that shall return.

English growers report the daffodils
and other bul bs blooming very poorly this
spring and attribute it to the cool spring
and cold wet summer of iSSS. Also that
Holland hyacinths and tulips forced the
past winter did poorly while bulbs from
the same stock bedded out have done well.

Society of American Florists.

One of the most important undertak-
ings of the Society of American Florists,

and possibly the most far-reaching and
beneficent movement in the interest of
horticulture in America up to the present
time, is the work entrusted to the com-
mittee on "Nomenclature," which was
appointed at the New York meeting of
the society.

It will not be necessary to repeat at

this time the objects whose accomplish-
ment is sought by the formation of this
committee, nor the details of the work it

is expected to do, as the matter has been
frequently alluded to in the various hor-
ticultural journals and much has already
been written regarding it, so that the
trade in general is well informed as to the
state of affairs which has made the un-
dertaking necessary, and the special re-

forms which it is expected will be brought
about. But it will interest the trade and
more especially the members of the
society and the friends of horticulture
everywhere to know that the committee
has got down to work and has already
mapped out the plan of campaign.

A full meeting of the committee was
held in New York city on Wednesday,
May 15th. The meeting lasted all day
and a large amount of work was accom-
plished. From the nature of the case
much of the investigation and labor of
the committee must be done privately.
This fact is pretty generally known and
it is a pleasure to announce that in the
opinion of those members who have been
most watchful there never was less fraud-
ulent substitution and misnaming of
varieties than at the present time, so that
it would appear that the knowledge of
the existence of such a committee has
had a salutary effect. That the work
may be thoroughly and systematically
done sub-committees have been appointed
whose duty it will be to collect data and
receive correspondence relative to the
special section of plants to which they
have been assigned. These sub-com-
mittees are instructed to report to the
full committee at Buffalo in August next.
It will facilitate their work much if all

plantsmen and others knowing of in-
stances where varieties are being sold
under wrong names, or where any mis-
understanding or misrepresentation in
regard to species or varieties is known to
exist will address the chairman or any
member of the following sub committees;
On roses—Robt. Craig, Philadelphia,

Pa., Kdwin Lonsdale, Chestnut Hill, Phil-
adelphia, Pa

, Ernst Asmus, West Ho-
boken, N. J.
On carnations—A. E. Whittle, Albany,

N. Y., John Thorpe, Pearl River, N. Y.,
Wm. Falconer, Glen Cove, N. Y.
On chrysanthemums—^John Thorpe,

Pearl River, N. Y., Wm. Falconer, Glen
Cove, N. Y.

, J. M. Keller, Bay Ridge N. Y.

On bedding plants—G. L. Grant, 54
La Salle street, Chicago, 111,, Robt. Craig,
Philadelphia, Pa., J. M. Keller, Bay
Ridge, N. Y,, A. K. Whittle, Albany, N. Y.
On orchids—David Allan, Mt. Auburn,

Mass., Benj. Grey, Maiden, Mass., Wm.
Falconer, Glen Cove, N. Y.
On palms, ferns and like delorative

plants—CD. Ball, Holmesburg, Pa., John
Burton, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.,
W. R. Smith, Washington, D. C.

It will not be out of place to mention
here that from present indications the
convention at Buffalo in August next
will be the best the society has ever held.
The number of members attending

should be large as Buffalo is very central,
and we are assured of very low rates of
fare on all the railroads. The full pro-
gramme of the meeting will be published
not later than July i. Members are re-

minded that the dues this year are ad-
vanced to %;>< which amount may be
forwarded to the secretary at any time.
The secretary's address at convention

time will be Tifft House, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y, S. A. F.

New York Notes and Comments.

A new florists' store on a prominent
New York thoroughfare has a neat sign
in the window bearing this legend: "12
Roses for 50 cents. You can pay f r for
the same, but the quality will be none
better." There is a slight flavor of the
dry goods trade about this sort of placard;
of course it is perfectly legitimate, but
still it is a thing we should hardly care
to see carried out very much, or \-iewed
with much favor. If it ever becomes
popular, we may next expect to see
among the florists' signs reading thus:
"Extraordinary b»rgains in hyacinths,"
"Bankrupt stock of Eister lilies to be
sold below cost," or "Great values in
Mermets—must be sold. '

' This would be
likely to liven up trade wonderfully.
But it is noticeable that few of the lead-
ing retail florists try to do much adver-
tising, trusting to gain new patrons
through their regular customers. Even
the sending out of a monthly circular is

viewed with disfavor by many, especially
during the dull season, when prices
quoted must necessarily be low.
The annual influx of spring outdoor

stuff is affecting prices as usual; it,seems
to be so largely used now. Weigelia,
mock orange, outdoor lilac and px-onies
are much liked; they can all be used in
decoration with much better effect than
finer flowers. The large pink paeonies
are specially to be admired, but of course
they are cheap and lessen the demand
for finer stuff. A few flowers of the tulip
tree (Liriodendron) are to be seen on the
street, also Magnolia glauca, but the fav-
orite wild flowers seem to be the marsh
buttercups, which are always sold by the
bushel, and the pink azaleas, usually sold
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under the name of honeysuckle. These
wild flowers are to be seen in some of the

florists' stores, but a good many do not

care to handle them.
Will there be so many bulbs grown

next winter as before ? Certainly during
the past season the returns were not such
as would create many millionaires among
bulb growers, and they all gave the im-
pression that they were forcing bulbs
simply for love of humanity and the
commission men, without any thought of

filthy lucre. The preceding year returns

were so poor that most of the growers
talked of withdrawing. They did not,

however; it looks as if each and every
man planted an extra batch, under the
impression that the other men wouldn't
attempt it at all; consequently the crop
was large, the demand small, and the
profits might be represented by a minus
sign. Lilies will always be in vogue, and
there must always be a demand for Roman
hyacinths, but tulips have seen their best

days, and Dutch hyacinths are not wanted
at any price. The blue Romans seem to

be but little grown now, but Mr. Klunder
says he regards them as very useful; they
give a tint very difficult to obtain in cut
flowers, and possess the gracefulness so
conspicuously lacking inDutch hyacinths.
The need for a standard of size in tube-

rose bulbs is mentioned by "A. C." in

the last issue. A similar reform seems
needed in Dutch bulbs; many were the
complaints last winter of their decreasing
size, especially in the case of Romans, as

the price of the bulbs was advanced,
while the price of the flowers was lessened

it seemed rather rough on the growers to

be compelled to take smaller and weaker
bulbs, which as a rule, only produced one
good spike. Some of the growers com-
plain that while the demand for Dutch
bulbs has increased, the quality has de-

creased. The only remedy is an organ-
ized eflfort to fix a certain standard of size

and consequent rating, and the growers
are certainly strong enough to do this.

The Rock rose (Cistus) is an English
favorite which is now being tried here;

some plants were noted at Henderson's.
A pretty thing too; is it going to be a

success in our climate ? So many of the
European favorites fail in our hot dry
summers.
Among Mr. May's roses was a climbing

Bride, it seemed to be reaching along
like a Marechal Niel, and made a very
pretty graceful plant. Presumably such
a variation would be permanent, and it

would make a handsome plant where
space was no object.

Prospects are very good for Decoration
Day, although a good many misguided
people go in for abominations in colored
immortelles, indications point to a very
large trade in pot plants. The increasing

demand for pot plants, as well as loose

flowers, is noted at every holiday.

What has become of the grand strains

of verbenas we had a few years ago ? It

is a fact that we rarely now see such fine

plants as formerly—it may be the result

of constant rust. Properly grown,
pinched off or pegged down to form a
regular mat of bloom, the verbena is one
of our showiest bedding plants. But is

not so well grown as it used to be.

Emily Louise Taplin.

Boston Notes.

The May Exhibition of the Massachu-
setts Hort. Society was, as usual, very
attractive. The display of pansies was
excellent, particularly those shown by D.
Zirngiebel. Kennett Findlayson showed
nine calceolarias that would be hard to

beat. Some good calceolarias also came
from Wm. Martin. Mr. Martin also

had a fine specimen plant of azalea.

Glory of Sandrigham. J. H. White's
exhibit included some good gloxinias,

and a fineplantof rhododendron, Duchess
of Cambridge.
The only orchids shown were from C.

M. Atkinson, but these were all good.
A pretty cycas shown by Mrs. A. D.

Wood, said to have come from D emarara,

was noticeable for its beautiful foliage

and from the fact that nobody could be
found to name it.

- The collections of native flowers from
Mrs. P. D. Richards and E. H. Hitchings
were very complete, and seemed to at-

tract as much attentien as the cultivated

varieties. First and second prizes for

baskets of flowers were awarded to Mrs.
A. D. Wood and Mrs. E. M. Gill, res-

pectively.

The azaleas at the Hunnewell place are

in their prime, and are well worth a trip

to see. The rhododendrons will be in

bloom about ten days later. Mr. Harris
has been very successful with his orchids
this season and now has a large number
of fine varieties in bloom. The conserva-
tory is a perfect blaze of calceolarias,

roses, pelargoniums, standard wisterias,

fuchsias and genistas.

Ned Hatch, the auctioneer, had a pic-

nic recently at his summer cottage at

Scituate. Anumber of congenial spirits

among the florists were invited, and,
judging from the fabulous tales they tell,

they must have been royally entertained.

At the May meeting of the Gardeners'
and Florists' Club, the secretary, J. J.

Cunningham, gave an interesting account
of the construction and decorative feat-

ures of the new Back Bay Park. The
annual excursion is one of the subjects

assigned for discussion at the June
meeting.
Sam'l Hatch & Co. and N. F. McCarthy

are running the plant auctions with great
vigor. These sales are held Wednesdays
and Saturdays, and the number of plants
thus disposed of is almost beyond belief.

The prices obtained are in the main good.

W. E. Doyle has been making great
improvements on the old Hovey estab-

lishment. New houses are taking the
place of the old wrecks, and they are
filled with a choice and rapidly growing
collection of decorative plants.

Temple & Beard, Shady H'll Nurseries,
report an enormous trade this season

—

much larger than ever before. There is

plenty of room for such a nursery busi-

ness as they seek to establish, for New
England trade, the field being a good
one, and entirely unoccupied as yet.

The market continues somewhat de-

pressed, owing to the overstock of cut

flowers.

When June comes in the florists will

find enough to do, between the June wed-
dings and school graduations, but just

now there is a lull, so that they find time
to go once in a while to the base ball

game, and to the auction sales, to visit

their neighbors, and buy an occasional

Louisiana lottery ticket. Some of them
seem to have phenominal luck in the
lottery line.

Norton Bros, have sold the mammoth
Dendrobium nobile to F. Sander & Co.,

and it has gone to grace Mr. Fosterman's
new houses at Summit, N. J.

Jackson Dawson has been divested of
his whiskers. He looks twenty-five years
younger, and is entirely too handsome to

be allowed to go out alone.

Wm. Hamilton, superintendent of the
Allegheny Parks, has been visiting the
Hub for a few days. W. J. S.

Long Island Plant Notes.

BY WM. FALCONER.

May 15TH.—Trees, shrubs and hardy
herbaceous plants are now in the same
condition, so far as time of blooming and
advancement of growth are concerned, as

they were on the 27th of May last year.

The Flowering Dogwood in the
woods was never finer than it is this year.

Plant gloxinias in a cold frame as

you would violets or pansies and keep
them shaded from sunshine.

Tree P.iiONiAS are now in full bloom,
and how magnificent! They "live for-

ever," are hardy and at home in any
garden.

David Allan tells me he had a large
lot of preonias and he lifted and forced
them and had them in at Easter. Noth-
ing forces better. But for this purpose
use the herbaceous and not the tree
pcEonias, the latter are too high priced.

Kalanchoe carnea has come up
well from seed and I am favorably im-
pressed with it.

SOLANUMJASMINOIDES GRANDIFLORUM
is something you should have. And
plant it out in summer in a warm sunny
place and feed it well and grow it well;

if young plants fail to bloom freely the
first year, cut them back and lift and pot
them next fall, winter them in a cool
house and plant them out again next
summer. Old roots always bloom better
than young ones.

OsTROWSKiA MAGNIFICA sown in Feb-
ruary hasn't come up yet.

BEGONIA ScHARFFii, page 478. —

I

bought a packet of seed and sowed it

—

well, I shook the paper over the soil in
the seed pan, for I didn't see the seed;
this was three months ago, but nothing
is in sight yet.

Canna Ehemannii. —Notwithstand-
ing the vast quantity of it grown during
the last few years it is still very scarce.

C0B.EA SCANDENS ALBA.—I didn't
know I had in this plant such a wonder-
ful novelty till I read about it in the
European papers the other day.

When the Japanese hop vine (Humu-
lus Japonicus) came out some years ago
every seed I sowed grew; last year I

bought and sowed some more of it, and
only part of the seed grew; this year I

bought a few more seed of it and sowed
them, but not one has germinated. Guess
the original stock of seed will soon be
exhausted and then we may get some
fresh seed that will grow. But it doesn't
matter much, it is little better than a
weed of a vine anyway.

Arundo Donax.—Winter before last

a good deal of it got winter-killed, but
what remained grew bravely during sum-
mer; last winter, however, didn't hurt it

a bit, and it—both plain green and varie-

gated kinds—is coming up very vigor-

ously. It grows 18 feet high with us.

A HANDSOME GRASS BED.—We have a
bed of hardy grasses and which looks
very well in summer and fall. At back
is Arundo Donax, next the zebra-leaved
eulalia, then the plain green leaved
eulalia, and the variegated-leaved eulalia

with Briza maxima and feather grass in

front. The variegated arundo, gj'mno-
thrix, erianthus and some other large

grasses are used on the flanks, and I raise

a lot of Pennisetum longistylum from
seed every year to fill about the front.

Anemone sylvestris is blooming
freely with me both in the open border
and a half shady place bordering a white
funkia bed. Its flowers are white, fra-
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grant and nearly as large and showy as

those of the Japanese anemone, but not
produced nearly in such abundance. A
native of Siberia and Central Europe,
perfectly hardy and a neat and good
perennial. Two years ago I raised about
a hundred plants from a six cent packet
of seed.

HVIIRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDI-
I'LORA.—If you want large clusters of
flowers next fall your plants should be
headed hard back, and even then the
young shoots thinned out. And remem-
ber that now is the proper time to prop-

agate this hjdrangea from cuttings of

the young wood.

Lll.v-OF-THE-VALLEY is now in prime
condition with me out of doors. I grow
it behind our azalea bed, a belt of it about

150 feet long by 6 feet wide, and on good
land that is moderately high and dry, open
but sheltered and sunny, and every fall

I topdress it with a one to two inch coat-

ing of fine, rich manure and let it stay

there next year. Here I get all my
supply for forcing, and better I know I

can not import. In September I get a

lot of boxes, 5 to 6 inches deep, together
and take them to the lily patch and fill

them. I dig up clumps of the stoutest

crowns, shake the loose dirt away I'rom

them and then and there plant them
closely into the boxes. The boxes are

then brought back to the frame ground,
watered and set closely together till De-
cember and they have had a fair freezing

when I begin introducing them for forc-

ing. The trouble with this lily patch is

that it often gets too dense, and to avoid
this the heavy annual cuttings for forcing

purposes do it good.

Azalea am.Kna.—Never in indoor
cultivation have I known this little ever-

green to flower as freely as it does when
grown as an outdoor hardy shrub. It

was in its finest estate with us about
May 13th. Hardy around New York and
southward. We have in one row 125
plants and although on high, dry land
but sheltered by neighboring trees, they
seem to be perfectly hardy here.

Azalea obtusa is of the style of
growth of A. amaena and in bloom at the
same time. It thrives well and blossoms
in the greatest profusion with us as a

hardy shrub and is the brightest colored
of all our azaleas. Parsons says "bright
scarlet," well, I'll stop at bright crimson.
But it isn't reliably hardy as far north as

New York. Mr. Trumpey, under date of
the 15th iust (May), writes me. "It (A.

obtusa) is hardy in sheltered places, but
not so h'rdy as A. am;ena. We have it

in flower now, but often it gets killed

down to the snow line."

The Ghent A/.alEa.s although hardy
enough, love shelter from biting winds in

winter; our plantation of 2,500 plants
shows this very plainly. The northwest
corner is exposed to the sweeping winds
in winter, and as a consequence the
plants are less thrifty than they are at

the other end which, although as high,
dry and open, is protected against cold
winds by contiguous evergreens.

A/alea mollis has the largest and
showiest blossoms, but unfortunately it

isn't very hardy. An excellent shrub for

pot culture and forcing. Although yel-

low is the prevailing color, we now have
got some handsome shades of orange and
flame colors.

AiioiT FORCING azaleas I must be
candid: Ghent and mollis azaleas can
be forced with the greatest ease, partic-

ularly for late winter work, but they are
expensive to betjin with and I do not
think as permanent and ser\'iceable for

cut flower florists' business as the popular
varieties of A. Indica are.

~ Hybrid Azaleas.—Of recent years
some propagators have crossed the mollis
and Indian azaleas and raised a hand-
some race of plants which, although not
as hardy as the mollis proper, are excel-
lent for pot culture and forcing and pre-
sent a large variety of showy shades of
yellow and red. There is a flowing free-

dom about these mollis hybrids that we
seldom find in evergreen forms and which
is very pleasant and the smallest plants
blossom.

Raising Seedling Azaleas.—Give a
florist a coleus, a pelargonium, a rose or
a chrysanthemum that he can grow and
propagate at lightning speed and he is

happy, but the idea of raising azaleas
from seed and growing the young plants
along for three years before they are
ealable is most enough to frighten the
stoutest of us. W. the same time it will
pay a painstaking man interested in this
line, but never a dash-along careless man.

The advantage of seedling azaleas
over grafted plants is their more vigorous
constitution, and this is especially true of
the whole rhododendron race. They root
better, grow better and are hardier.

Saxifraga Camposi.

This is also known in gardens as S.
Wallacei, and is certainly by far the most
beautiful of the mossy section, not even
excepting S decipiens and its near ally,

c;espitosa. As an edging it is simply
faultless, growing closely, and producing
its large white flowers in the greatest pro-
fusion. As a pot plant liberally treated, I

have rarely seen its equal. I find it ex-
tremely useful for cold houses, corridors,
or windows. Of course, like most of this

section, the leaves become brown and
dried up as the stem lenghtens, but the
shoots are as readily rooted as those of a
geranium or calceolaria, and do not want
even the protection of a handlight, but
may be pricked out in a shady place in
the open air and watered occasionally
until rooted. By the latter end of autumn
they will have made nice plants, and may
be potted up for blooming in pots or
planted out where required. It is per-
fectly hardy, and the engraving here
given shows what a useful subject it is

for the rockery. A native ot Greece.—D, I\., in London Garden.

Arboretum Notes.

The first great burst of spring bloom at
the Arnold Arboretum has already passed.
I''ors3thtas, Magnolias, Pmnus in its

many showy vaneties, flowering currants
and most of the Pyruses are already
denuded of their flowers. Among the
most effective and popular of the spring
flowering shrubs are the lilacs. There
are about fifty species and garden varie-

ties in this collection and a large propor-
tion of them are now in bloom. Syringa
Chinensis is one of the most beautiful
and is seen in many shades of color, var.
alba white with a pale violet eye show-
ing trusses from ten to fifteen inches long.
S. I'ersica pteridifolia called tlie fern
leaved variety has handsome finely cut
foliage. S. pubescens is deliciously sweet,
resembling in fragrance the IJaphne.

t)ne Pmnus, P. Cerasus ranunculiflora
is still in bloom, being a very late variety
and specially valuable for this reason as
well as from its very large and double
pure white flowers.

A fine specimen of Exochorda grand-
iflora, one of Comus alba, also a large
Halesia (Silver Bell), all loaded with
white flowers form a beautiful picture.
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Many of the Loniceras, or honey-

suckles are now in full flower. Among
the prettiest are L. nigra, L. Tartarica, in

many forms, and L. Morrowii, a rare

Japanese species with white flowers and

exceedingly handsome.

The Viburnums are just coming into

bloom. One of the best, V. plicatum

rotundifolia, is highly recommended by

Mr. Dawson for forcing. The flower

heads are not so large as in some other

kinds, but are produced in great quanti-

ties. This variety is not quite hardy here.

There are in the Arboretum about forty

varieties of Spiraea. S. cana, a very

pretty species, is now in bloom and many
others will soon follow. The evergreen

Daphnes, including the popular Cneorum,

Genkwa, a lavender colored species from

Japan, and alpina, lemon white from the

Swiss Alps and the Ledum latifolium, or

Labrador Tea, which is also an evergreen,

are all in fall bloom.

Of the Berberis there are about forty

varieties in the beds, some of them quite

rare. Among the prettiest are B. Sieboldii

and B. Thunbergii, the latter blooming

while last year's red fruit still hangs on

the branches.

The Staphylea colchica ought to make
a desirable forcing shrub. The blooms

are white, of good size, in large racemes

and would be useful as cut flowers in

winter.

The Caraganas are all ornamental, both

in their flowers and in their fine acacia-

like foliage. Those flowering now are

C. Chamlagu with odd pale yellow colored

blossoms, andC. frutescens whose flowers

are of brightest yellow.

Cytisus purpureus is a low growing

shrub bearing handsome, rosy lilac flow-

ers and is admirably adapted for rock

work. One of the most effective shrubs

now in bloom is Rubus deliciosus, a

variety from the Rocky Mountains hav-

ing pure white flowers, three inches

across and resembling in form the Cher-

okee rose. Another good white flower is

the Rhodotypos Kerrioides, a native of

Japan. One of the most beautiful spring

blooming shrubs recently discovered is

Rhododendron Vasseyii. The bright

rosy flowers are very eSective. The first

wild roses are just beginning to expand
(May 17). W. J. S.

Leaves of Advice From a Limb of the

Law.

I^For Young Florists.)

The prize of jfioo for the best her-

barium of native plants collected from

August, 1888 to August, 1889, offered by

Peter Henderson at the New York con-

vention, should not be overlooked. At

this time a large number of plants may
be collected to advantage. It is to be

hoped that the competion will be sharp,

and that the study of botany by those in

the trade will receive a strong impetus

therefrom. Competent judges will make
the award at Buffalo, in August.

Subscriptions for the American
Florist may be left with any of the

following :

Baltimore,
Robt. J. Halliday.

Boston,
Wm. J. Stewart.

Cincinnati,
Harry Sunderbruch.

Cleveland, O.,

E. G. Campbell.
Detroit,

J. Breitmeyer & Sons
Hamilton, Ont.,
Webster Bros.

Harrisburg. Pa.. — . —
J Horace McFarland. Toronto, Ont.

Lonisville, Ky.,
I J- A. Simmers.

George Thompson & j Washington, D. C,
Sons. 1 L- Schmid & Sons

Philadelphia,
Edwin Lonsdale.
Evans & Battles.

New York, W. S. Allen,
Aug. Rolker & Sons.
C. H. Joosten.
Siebrecht & Wadley.

Pittsburgh,

J, R. & A. Murdoch.
St. Louis, Michel Plant
& Seed Co.

San Francisco,
Thos. A. Cox & Co.

Something to show me, have you?

Very well, lead the way.
What it looks like ? Why, it looks to

me very much like the remains of a once

thrifty rubber tree. Right am I ?

Property of the old spinster Rachel

Schuckers is it, and she sent it to you to

have it kept under glass for a month or

so until it had recovered its health and

got rid of its decidedly bilious com plexion

.

And now the old lady threatens suit

for twenty-five dollars because it has died

on your hands.
I wish you joy. They say that no one

comes into contact with Miss Rachel

Schuckers without longing for the asbes-

tus overcoats worn by Messrs. Mesbach,

Shadrack and Abednego. Excuse me, I

didn't mean to gloat over the misfortunes

of a fellow man.
Like to hear something about the law

of the matter. Good. That's spoken

like a sensible man.
Make this a rule of conduct : Never

"law away" a single dollar simply be-

cause your opponent is surly, ill-man-

nered and bad tempered.

Now as I understand you, this shrub

was delivered to you as a man skilled in

the care of plants, thoroughly instructed

in the art of developing and encouraging

such plant life as is used for decorating

and beautifying the interiors and ex-

teriors of human dwelling places. You
accepted this "trust," for such it was, and

whether you so stated or not you guar-

anteed to Miss Rachel Schuckers that

you would by the use of your glass house

in connection with a higher and moister

atmosphere do all that man could do to

revive and strengthen her rubber tree.

Even more than this, your implied con-

tract called for the most skillful water-

ing, spraying and general care.

This is what the law calls a "contract

of bailment."
Not use words you don't understand ?

Don't be too sensitive. I'll make myself

clear, and in order to do so I'll now pro-

ceed to quote a few words from the

writings of my learned ancestor. Sir

William Blackstone.

Says Sir William : "A bailment is a

delivery of goods in trust upon a con-

tract that the trust shall be faithfully

executed."

Now, there are several kinds of bail-

ment contracts, to which I propose if you

will kindly stop rattling those pruning

scissors, to call your attention in order

that you may be the better able to un-

derstand the particular kind of contract

which you have made with Miss Rachel

Schuckers.

The very simplest kind of bailment and

one occurring every day of our lives is

"deposit," as when you entrust a chattel

to some one's care with his consent, for

keeping which he is to make no charge.

I need scarcely say that in such cases

all the law requires is that the "bailee"

or oerson undertaking the charge should

take as good care of the deposited chattel

as he does of his own. No more, no less.

Another kind is this: You say to me,

"You are going to Squire Blinks, please

hand this box of roses to Mrs. Blinks."

I accept, but Mrs. Blinks happens to be

out and I deliver the box to a servant

who, although warned by me to put the

box in a cool place, lays it down near the

kitchen fire and the roses are ruiiied.

Here you would have no redress against

me. I executed the contract reasonably

well. You should have sent your boy

with orders to deliver to Mrs. Blinks or

bring them back.
Still another kind of contract: You

loan me your horse to take a drive. At

the end of my journey I give him water

when he is overheated and founder him.

The law holds me responsible. It was a

"gratuitous loan" and I was called upon

to use the horse with extraordinary care.

It will not help me out to assert that I

had often done the same thing with my
own horse.
You will notice that thus far I have

only mentioned contracts which call for

no hire or reward. The very instant the

element of pay enters into a contract all

is changed.
Take for instance the contract under

which I deliver a piece of cloth to a tailor

for him to "make up" for me. The
implied contract in this case calls not

only for requisite skill on his part in

cutting, fitting, etc , but also for extraor-

dinary care in the preservation of the

cloth from injury, fire or theft. Nothing

will excuse him except so-called "acts of

God" or public enemies—that is earth-

quakes, cloudbursts or in case the town

was destroyed in time cf war.

A person entering into any such "con-

tract for hire," such as those made by a

skilled artisan, a common carrier, etc.,

must be responsible within the scope of

his employment. He can't plead the

"baby act." What I mean by that?

Why, hang out a sign: "All Goods Left

at the Owner's Risk."
Yes, you are right. There are some

exceptions. For instance, the law now
excuses a hotel keeper from this old

common law responsibility, provided he

puts a safe in his office and gives notice

to his guests to deposit their valuables.

But a man can't "deposit" his trousers in

this iron chest and when this useful gar-

ment is found missing in the morning
the hotel man must pay up and look as

pleasant as possible.

Now, we are in a position to take up

your particular case—your contract with

Miss Rachel Schuckers. The only ques-

tion for us to determine is: Have you

faithfully performed your trust ? If this

matter is carried into court and Miss

Rachel Schuckers shall be able to show

that you accepted this trust without hav-

ing had any experience in the care of

such shrubs, that you watered it too

much, gave it too much sunlight or

treated it in such an unskillful manner
as to kill it, why there will be nothing

left for you to do but try and get the

money back by a more stringent economy
in your household expenses for a few

months.
Adam, the first of all gardeners, could

have done no more you say ?

Good. I believe you. I feel quite

certain that you will be able to show that

Miss Schucker's rubber tree was "hurt

past cure" when it came into your hands.

But one word before I go. In making
contracts of any kind, especially when
there is the slightest chance for compli-

cations or misunderstanding, see that you

have a witness to the conversation. Call

attention to the condition of the plants

and specifically undertake to do no more
than you are sure you can perform.

The law holds a man down to his

declarations. Therefore be careful. If

you have any cause to be suspicious

specify in your receipt for the goods

what you undertake to do.

The law is fond of emblems. They are

very useful too. Take for instance the

seal. No deed or mortgage of real estate
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is valid unless tbe parties executing it

set their "hands and seals" to it. This
is an important matter; possibly not just

at present, but in years to come when
you become rich and hold a great deal of
real estate it will be well for you to recall

this conversation.
Accept no deed or mortgage not exe-

cuted under the hand and seal of the
grantor, which seal should be a round or

diamond shaped piece of paper fastened to

the instrument by gum or wafer or else a
genuine seal, that is, an impression of a
carved seal stamped on soft wax. Of
course the law varies. In some states

only a "scrawl" is called for. A "scrawl"
is made by writing the word "seal" and
enclosing it within a square or diamond.
You say: How about a corporation ?

Good. I'm glad you reminded me of
corporate seals. Very few people have
an idea how a corporate deed differs from
a private one. First, the corporate seal

should be impressed, not merely fastened

by gum or wax, upon the paper of the
instrument; and next, the certificate of
the notarj- should not only set forth that

the officer executing was personally
known to the notary and known by him
to be the officer of the corporation, but
also that he (the notary) duly examined
such officer who stated that the seal was
the corporate seal and was affixeil by
order of the corporation. You see how
particular the law is.

When a man can't write his name the
cross must be set as an emblem thus:

William (his X mark) Stubbs, andStubbs
must lay his finger on the end of the pen
while you make this mark of the cross.

Such a signature must alwaysbe witnessed.

Now, there is another important "em-
blem" to which I desire to call your
attention. The emblem of cancellation.

Usually this emblem consists of two or
more lines drawn by a pen and ink
through the word or words to be can-
celled. In deeds, mortgages, bonds, etc.

all cancellations must be noted by the
notary as having been made "before exe-
cution." Always insist upon this. The
law pays no heed to cancellations made in

pencil unless of course the instrument
itself be wholly written in pencil. When
you take up any note, bond, mortgage,
etc. don't content jourself with merely
drawing your pen through your signa-
ture. Destroy the signature utterly.

You ask me what the letters ss stand
for in aflidavits and acknowledgements.
They stand for the I.atin words scire licet,

"it is lawful for you to know." It's a bit

of the old Law Latin and I don't think the
omission of these letters would do any
harm to a legal instrument.
You must understand that in the ad-

ministration of the law nowadays judges
strive to do substantial justice and refuse
to give weight to technical objections
unless absolutely necessary. This is most
praiseworthy. To make a man begin all

over again simply because the notary
neglects to date his certificate when a
plaintiff swears to a pleading, is not
justice. It is the travesty of justice.

However, always be on the alert. It is

better to be overcareful than to go into
court and ask to be excused for making
a little slip.

An omitted dollar mark would not in-

validate an instrument. It would be
withjn the power of the court to allow

you to prove by outside evidence that
"600" meant J600. The law strives to

get at the intent of the parties. So, too,

in books of account when put in evi-

dence, the mere misplacement of a debtor
or creditor mark ought not to be allowed
to work injury to anybody. Nevertheless
be exact in small things. It pays to keep
your wits about you.
Postmarks often become very valuable

pieces of evidence, especially when you
are called upon to show when a notice of
protest, notice of meeting of creditors or
any notice of a thing or things to be done,
was mailed. Therefore never destroy an
envelope. I'ile it with the letter.

For instance, suppose you receive a
check from Doe, Roe or Hoe in payment
of a bill of merchandise. You pass it

through your bank and it comes back
stamped "no funds." When brought to

his attention Doe, Roe or Hoe takes the
position that he had a balance, but that
you carried the check in jour pocket for

several days and hence must suffer the
loss of your own negligence. Now you
see how important a point it becomes to

show on what day you received the
check, for possibly there was no letter of
advice covering it, or merely a "mem"
without date.

In making up accounts be careful how
you make use of the ditto mark. Be ex-
plicit. Make yourself plain even at the
risk of taking the polish off your style.

The law dislikes abbreviations. Spell

words out. Don't put i M for i(x». In
your business especially there should be
no contractions in your invoices and
statements. You may know that "i d.

chrys." stands for "one dozen chrysan-
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themums," and "i d. jacs" for "one
dozen Jacqueminots," but you don't

make out bills for yourself. You make
them out for strangers and the older you
get the more you'll understand that when
men pay out money they want to know
what it is for. The days have gone by
when men were so honest that no "scraps

of paper" were necessary to be ex-

changed. But really it is not a question

of honesty. Uncle Bi,ackstone.

First Mention of Moon Flower.

I think Jlr. Henderson must be mista-

ken when he says he has used the name
Moon Flower in his busineas years before

iS8i. I have referred back to his cata-

logues to 1S59 and find no reference to

the plant under that name. His first

mention of the plant is in his seed cata-

logue 1S72, under the name "Ipomsea
Bona-nox, violet, West Indies." In 1875
and after, it has the prefix "Evening
Glory." In 1S60B. K. Bliss just catalogued

it under Bona-nox, white, and I. grandi-

flora, large white. Washburn & Co. in

1S66, and onwards; and Hovey & Co. of
1868 in their seed catalogues of the times

give the English name " Good Night."

C. I/. Allen, 1S69, has Nil. grandiflora and
Bona-nox, both credited as West India
productions. Hovey & Co. of 1870 gives

"Grandiflora, fragrant, white, six inches

in diameter." All of which tends to

show that as you remark in the last num-
ber, catchy, popular names with printer's

ink is the thing. For here we have
seedsmen cataloguing for years a plant,

or plants, attracting no attention, but
when it comes out with a flourish in seed
catalogues as "Bona-nox," or "Evening
Glory," or " Good Night" ; in plant cata-

logues as "Noctiphiton," "Evening
Glory," or "Moon Flower," for years,

until this year of grace it settles down
placidly in both seed and plant catalogues

as Ipomsea grandiflora as the " Moon
Flower," "Evening Glory," or "Good
Night" in English. Why, the name's
the thing ; and if people will not buy
without, they must be tickled until they
do, even if the plants are naughtily mixed
up in names. Edgar Sanders.

Storing Pots.

How the empty pots do accumulate
now during the bedding season! And
alas how manj' of them are broken at

this time by bemg carelessly piled! While
you may be unable at this season to se-

cure additional competent help to assist

in bedding you can easily secure the ser-

vices of a boy or boys to gather up, sort

over and store away the pots as they
accumulate, thus saving a great deal in

breakage as well as getting them out of
the way of your men.
Undoubtedly the best method of stor-

ing empty pots is that practiced by Peter
Henderson & Co. They are packed into

soap boxes, a strip being tacked on each
end so that the boxes do not set tight

together, and the boxes piled, all con-
taining one size of pot together. In this

way the boxes and not the pots bear the
weight, and the pots themselves are not
handled again until used, as they can be
carried right in the box where desired.

By this method much rehandling—entail-

ing labor and breakage—is avoided, and
the expense is slight.

We believe that the universal adoption
of this method of storing pots would save
thousands of dollars to the trade annually,
and any method which will aid in reduc-
ing expense of production is certainly

worthy of consideration in these days of
sharp competition in plant growing.

Hydrangeas for Easter Plants.

The popularity of the hydrangea as an

Easter pot plant continues unabated and
in fact may be considered on theincrease,

and a few cultural notes obtained from
Mr. W. K. Harris, the well known and
very successful Philadelphia grower, will

undoubtedly be welcomed by many.

To secure a plant in an S-inch pot for

next Easter the young plants should have
been propagated in February. Plants

propagated in June will make good
plants in 4 and 5-inch pots for next

spring's flowering, but it would be a

little difficult to get them in for Easter,

as that holiday comes about a month
earlier next year than it did this. And
with plants propagated so late it is diffi-

cult to get the wood sufficiently ripened

to flower at Easter. These late propa-

gated plants should be grown on under

glass all summer in order to get sufficient

growth on them.

Plants propagated in February are

grown on under glass until May i, or a

little later, when they are plunged out-

side in frames in spent manure or hops,

and kept well watered. They need but

little care except watering until the early

frosts in the fall. When frost comes
cover the frames with sash, ventilating

freely and entirely removing the sash

from the frames during the day when
weather permits. The object is to thor-

oughly ripen the wood which must be

done to ensure flowers. Plants that may
be apparently very wel 1 grown , but which
have not had the wood suSiciently

ripened, will not set flower buds.

Before severe cold weather sets in

remove the plants to a cold house. The
plants will by this time have cast their

leaves They should be watered spar-

ingly, taking care not to overwater, but

at the same time not allowing them to

become quite dry. This is the critical

period, as upon careful treatment at this

time depends the flowering of the plants.

Previous to being shifted into 6 inch pots

the plants should be topped to make
them bushy. The plants should never

be crowded at any period of their growth,

as if once drawn they will never make
shapely plants.

The plants should be placed in a warm
greenhouse about ten weeks before the

date at which you want them in bloom.
For the first two weeks the temperature

should be about 50° to 55° at night, in-

crease to 60° to 65° for the next four

weeks, and to 65° to 70° for the remain-

ing four weeks. When in heat hydran-

geas are very subject to red spider and
should in consequence have frequent and
hard syringings during that time, espe-

cially when in the higher temperatures.

The plants should begin to show flower

buds prominently in four to five weeks
before the date they are wanted, and as

buds begin to show the growths should

be staked into the shape you wish the

plant to be when flowered.

Hydrangeas require plenty of room in

order to make a shapely plant, and they

should never be crowded. When in an

S inch pot each plant should have a space

of about fifteen inches square, in fact

they should be given this space as soon
as staked. As this room is occupied at a

season when it is not required for bed-

ding plants it can the more easily be
aflbrded.

The secret of success in securing a large

crop of plants in the same state of devel-

opment at a given date, such as Easter,

lies very largely in carefully and fre-

quently sorting the plants, bringing into

more heat any which are lagging, and
placing back into a cooler temperature
any which are coming too fast. In fact

from the time the plants are placed in

heat they are moved continually. Too
much care and attention can not be paid

to this matter as upon it depends whether
your crop shall be fit to place on the

market at a time when you can easily

sell all at good prices or at a time when
there shall be but a limited demand at

lower prices.

At the Easter season but a short time
past, well bloomed hydrangeas sold in

Philadelphia at wholesale in 8-inch pots

at %i2 per dozen, in 6-inch pots at f6 per

dozen. Such a crop brought in at the

right time is a very profitable one, espe-

cially as the houses are cleared out at

such an early date, that the space can be
utilized for bedding plants, thus seeming
a double crop frcm the same space.

Hydrangea Otaksa is the kind most
largely grown for the purpose.

pfanr RoteA.

Rose Madame Lambard.—Dudley &
Sons, of Parkersburg, W. Va., complain
that the buds "rot off without openirg
during cloudy weather." Think it best

for outdoor bedding.

Chrysanthemums.—I would like to

ask chrysanthemum growers which thn e

varieties they would select if confined to

three kinds, one white, one pink and one
yellow ? L. LiNEGAR.

Cairo, 111.

Abutilon Golden Fleece.—This is

probably the best yellow abutilon for a

market plant. It makes an exceedingly
compact well shaped pot plant, the yel-

low blooms are of good size and very

freely produced. It is also excellent in

the fall and winter.

Geranium White Vesuvius.—I would
like very much to know the origin of the
geranium White Vesuvius. Is it a sport ?

I have one that has one branch hearing
bright orange scarlet florets and pure
white ones both in the same truss; also

some florets part white and part red.

A. S. Parson.

Old yellow pine flooring which
can frequently be obtained where build-

ings are being torn down makes one
of the best materials for the bottoms of
greenhouse benches, and at slight cost.

Being old and thoroughly seasoned, with
an occasional coat of whitewash it will

outlast almost any other lumber.

Narcissus Poeticus Double.—Reply-
ing to our correspondent Aug. S. S., we
would say that the true form of Narcissus
Poeticus double is no longer in the trade.

The variety Alba Plena odorata is some-
times called Double Poeticus, but it is

not and has not the markings of that

sort.

—

Ed.

Soil.—Too many florists make no pro-

vision for protecting their soil pits from
the weather. A cheap roof over them
costs but little and is more than a con-

venience. The soil is then in condition

for use in all sorts of weather, and there

need be no delays in filling benches
owing to the soil being too wet to handle
conveniently. It is attention to such de-

tails that reduces the running expenses
of greenhouses and that assist materially

in increasing the profits.
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Coelogyne Cristata.

The engraving is from a photograph of

a grand specimen plant of this very useful

orchiil in the collection of Mr. Rrastus

Corning, Albany, X. Y. , which at the

time it was photographed had open 60S

flowers on 112 spikes.

The value of this orchid to florists for

the production of cut flowers has been
frequently noted in these columns, and it

would seem that nothing could be more
convincing of its free blooming qualities

than our illustration. But of course it

should not be overlooked that the plant

is a large specimen, bloomed under the

most favorable conditions .ind that the

care and skill of one of our ablest orchid

growers have been lavished upon it.

We are indebted to Mr. F. Goldring—
under whose care the plant is—for the

photograph from which the illustration

is engraved.

White-Flowered Cinerarias.

Those who grow extensively for sale

are well aware that there is by far the

greatest demand for white flowers, and
at no time more so than at Easter. There
are also a considerable number of private

gardens where there is a great need for

white-flowering plants. In either case

any addition to the number of species or

varieties of white- flowered plants is

heartily welcomed, and for this rea-

son I venture to call attention to

the merits of white-flowered cinerar-

ias. As yet English raisers do not

appear to have been successful in

raising and fixing the strain of a really

good white variety, or it may be they
have not attempted to do so. and it has
been left to a Paris firm of seedsmen,
Messrs. Vilmorin-Andrieux & Co . to

take the lead in this respect. Judging
from what I have seen of their strain of
white cineraria, it is a thoroughly good
one and likely to become ver^ popular.

The plants are of good branching habit,

the flowers medium-sized, well formed,
the florets being pure white and the disc

of a bluish lint. So much do I value the
strain that I intend to grow it extensively
for next winter and spring decoration, a

band of it fringing a mass of mixed colors

being certain to attract admiration. Good
white cinerariasare to be met with among
English strains, but they are compara-
tively scarce and are apt to become finely

edged with color, all those we possess
having quite recently changed in this

manner. I am only too well acquainted
with the fact that single cinerarias are

not ser\-iceable in a cut state, but I have
noticed that the white forms when nsed
in wreaths last quite long enough, and

are very "taking" in appearance. In

this district pot plants of a white or

nearly white variety sell readily at Easter

for church decoration, and are appre-

ciated at any time. Double cinerarias,

though less beautiful, are more durable

in a cut state, and I have good reasons

for asserting Uiat the time is not far dis-

tant when a good double white variety

will be available for general cultivation,

perhaps raised from seed, and most cer-

tainly by the method of propagation by
suckers.— ]V. Iggulden, London Garden.

Market Geraniums.

A large Philadelphia grower of market
plants finds that the following kinds of

geraniums are the most valuable for

th.at purpose.
White Swan, double white; Fairy

Queen, double pink; Queen Olga, single

pink; La PUote, double scarlet; Bruanti,

semi-double bright red; Mrs. Hays, double
delicate pink; Baron Duranteau, double
rich velvety crimson; S. A. Nutt, double
dark crimson ; Cygnet, single white

;

.\lphonse Daudet, single salmon pink.

Begonia Amelie BRrxNT will prob-

ablv be of considerable value as a market

Ela'nt. It is in the way of Sandersonii

ut better as a market plant.
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Franklin, Pa.—Jos. Molck & Co.

have started in business and built a

house loo X 30.

Springfield, Mass. — Miller Bros,

have left the employ of N. J. Herrick
and opend a flower store.

Marion, Iowa.—I. N. Kramer & Son
lost 6,000 feet of glass by hail on the

morning of May 16. No insurance.

Abilene Kan.—Mrs. S. H. Bagley's

place was struck by hail May 16; 1,300

feet of glass and many plants were
destroyed. No insurance.

Bonner Springs, Kan.—A severe hail

storm struck H. H. Kerns' place on May
23. Almost his entire stock of plants

and a large amount of glass was destroyed.

New York, May 18.—The market is

loaded with flowers. Roses sold to day
at from %2 to f4 a hundred, and in large

lots as low as fo per thousand. The
weather is that of August rather than
May and many people have left town for

summer resorts earlier than usual in

consequence.

Flower festivals were held at the

followjng points: Atlanta, Ga. , May 14,

San Jose, Cal., May 8, Sau Francisco.

Cal., May 15 to 17, Little Rocfc, Ark,,

May 17, Erie, Pa., May 22, New Britain,

Conn., May 21. The San Francisco Show
was an excellent one. The display of rare
palms and ferns being one of the finest

ever seen on the coast.

The Connecticut Valley Florists' Club,

with headquarters at Springfield, Mass.,

was organized April 17 with C. E. Clarke
president; Adolphus Miellez, vice-presi-

dent, andW. F. Gale, secretary and treas-

urer. All florists and gardeners in the

valley are invited to join. Meetings are

held on the first and third Monday even-
ings of each month, at 8 o'clock.

Milwaukee, May 24, 1889.—A hail

storm visited Oconomowoc, Wis , two
days since and smashed the greenhouse
and plants of Mr. Syl\rester. He has
sent for the blanks of the Hail Insurance
Association. J. T. Bartlett, who has his

glass insured escaped. Moral, insure

your glass against hail.

C. B. WhiTnall.

Philadelphia.—A recent wind storm
did some damage to florists here; at Mr.
Edwin Lonsdale's place at Chestnut Hill

the windmill was blown over on to a
greenhouse and damage was done at

other places. Mr. V). D. L. Farson, sec-

retary of the Pennsylvania Hort Society,

has been appointed superintendent of
Horticultural Hall also. Mrs. Robert
Craig is quite ill. Spring plant trade
opened with a rush and bids fair to ex-

ceed that of previous seasons. Cut flowers

are very plentiful and prices conse-
quently low.

Hail Notes.

Secretary Esler writes as follows: " The
greenhouses of the Oak Grove Cemetery
Company at La Crosse were hit by bail

on May 17th. Loss slight. Insured in

the Florists' Hail Association. Hail in-

surance is getting a boom. Applications
are coming in faster Jnow than at any
time since our organization, which, by
the way, is now two years old on June
1st."

By the way, how is it that some of the
prominent members of the S. A. F.
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living at Lake Forest, who have at-

tended most of the Annual Conventions

and have often been offered Hail Insur-

ance, are now keeping so still since the

heavy hail storm at that point a short

time since?

Chicago.

J. A. Schindler has built an office and
show house 20x60 feet in front of his

Marion Place greenhouse. F. KirchoflF

will also build an office at his North
avenue stand.

Mr. Alfred Edler has opend a retail

florist store at 20S North State street.

Mr. J. A. Pettigrew, superintendent of

Lincoln Park, has just completed a large

house for aquatics, of which a large col-

lection including the Victoria regia has

been arranged for. The late improve-

ments in this park would surprise the

members of the S. A. F. who were so de-

lighted with it two years ago.

Wardian Case in the Form of a Min-
iature Greenhouse.

The case shown in the illustration was
used by Siebrecht & Wadley, New York,

at their last orchid show for the exhibi-

tion of tender stove plants which are

ordinarily injured by the exposure inci-

dental to an exhibition.

A Wardian case of this kind is very

convenient for a florist who keeps but a

few stove plants, and there is an occas-

ional demand for them from amateurs.

The cost of cases of the style shown is

from jfio to 125 according to size and fin-

ish, and should bring from I25 to jtioo

when filled with plants.

Dendrobium Wardianum.

A beautiful group of this charming
dendrobe was recently observed in the

rich and well known collection of W. S.

Kimball, Esq., Rochester, N. Y. It was
surprising to see even the smallest plants

crowded with its noble and showy flow-

ers, which clearly indicated its florifer-

ousness when properly managed. Among
this display a magnificent specimen was
very conspicuous, carrying on long pen-

dulous bulbs no fewer than 170 well

developed blossoms; rarely is such an
example with this number of flowers met

with, and Mr. Geo. Savage, the gardener,
deserves great credit for the successful

way he has managed this plant, which
alone was well worth journeying to see.

Dendrobium Wardianum is one of the
finest Burmese dendrobes and has been
introduced some thirty years, but from
that time until recently was only obtain-

able at a very high figure; latterly, how-
ever, large importations have been made
and the price so reduced that it may
be purchased by the humblest
cultivator. Its blossoms make their

appearance as early as November
and December and where a num-
ber of plants are grown, flowers can be
had right along until May or June.
For cutting purposes it has already proved
a valuable orchid and is rapidly gaining
great favor with florists. The individual

flower often measures four inches across

and is of good substance, having broad
white sepals and petals tipped with rich

amethyst purple, the lip also is large and
open, bright golden yellow, with two
dark purple blotches at the base. They
are borne in clusters, three and some-
times four together, on almost the entire

length of the bulbs and remain four and
five weeks in good condition on the
plant provided a cooler temperature is

given while in bloom. No one possess-

ing a greenhouse having a temperature
ranging from 60° to 65° at night with a

day temperature of 70° to 75° should be
without this orchid.

Its growing period is during the sum-
mer months, therefore the temperature
named can be obtained with little diffi-

culty. They succeed best in baskets or

pans suspended from the roof of the
house, in equal proportions of peat and
sphagnum and good drainage. While
growing they delight in light syringing
overhead on bright days, which strength-

ens the growths and prevents thrips and
other insects from making their appear-

ance; after growth is fully completed it

will then be necessary to remove them
to a much cooler and drier atmosphere to

thoroughly ripen them before flowering.

The best season for potting is immedi-
ately after the blooming season is over,

before new roots present themselves,

otherwise with the greatest care they
may be injured and consequently check
the plant for a considerable time.

Summit, N. J. A. Dimmock.
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Daffodil Notes.

I suppose wc owe a j;oocl dt-al of the re-

vived interest of this old and roiniiion
spring flower to the ";isthetic craze,"
another proof that although many things
are carried to absunl lengths, yet their
advocacy leads to some benefit, and
leaves a residuum behind which some-
what atones for the extravagance of its

advocates. The sunflowers we did not
thank them much for bringing to the
front, but the favor bestowed on the daf-

fodil has done good service, although it

does seem a strange thing that flowers so
easily cultivated and with so many beau-
tiful varieties should have been so neg-
lected. Amongst those who have minis-
tered to the increased tasle for the clafTo-

dil has been Mr. James Walker of Whit-
ton, and the line collections which he has
exhibited at the Royal Horticultural So-
ciety's shows have shown to how large an
extent they have been cultivated by him.
In visitirg Whitton I was first shown in-

to the sheds where large rjuantities of the
golden flowers were being got ready for

the morning market; they were being
neatly tied up in bunches, and would
come under the hammer of the auctio-
neer at an early hour the next day.
Along with them were considerable num-
bers of the bright scarlet flowers of an-
emone fulgens, but the great mass of
flowers was furnished by thedalTadil, and
owing to the different times of flowering
the season is considerably prolonged.
Thus at the time of my visit some of the
earlier flowering varieties. Emperor, Em-
press, Sir Watkin, were nearly over, but
other beautiful varieties were in flower,

or coming into full beauty. The coliec
tiou at Whitton is grown on raised beds
about 4 feet wide, and side by side may
be seen all the principal sorts in cultiva-
tion, and comparisons can be made be-
tween sorts said to be identical. The soil

is a rich loam, and probably would be
too wet were it not for the system of
raised beds, for I believe it is very gener-
ally admitted that the daffodil likes a dry
soil— ;'. (., a thoroughly well drained one
If this be the case it does not mind a
good rich loam. The foliage was very
fine, and with that peculiar glaucous
tinge which gives a large quantity of
them such a pleasing appearance as the
wind sweeps over them.

I learned here that the earliest of all

the large flowered daflFodils was Ard-Righ,
but it was over of course, as was that
splendidly colored flower Golden Spur.
I'rinceps is another early variety which
had passed. Grandis is another fine

flower, later in bloom than Empress,
which it much resembles; the lip of the
cup is much recurved and is very striking.

Michael Foster is another of the fine bi-

color daffodils, with very large yellow
trumpet and sulphur perianth.

While manj' of the Trumpet daffodils

were over, those of the Leedsi and liarri

Inconiparabilis sections were in full

flower, and although not quite so showy
as the trumpet flowers, yet for elegance
of form and brilliancy of color they are

not to be surpassed. Thus in the incom-
parabilis section such grand flowers as

Miry .Vnderson and Princess Mary of
Cambridge were in full flower, the for-

mer—which also goes in some catalogues
as Single Orauge Phixaix—the divisions

were pure white, and the cup a bright
scarlet, a beautiful contrast of color.

Princess Mary is a large white flower with
a very large expanded orange cup, very
distinct from any other narcissus and
most durable for cutting. Then there
were Albert Victor and Sir Watkin,

which is without doubt the largest of the
inconiparabilis group, but there were but
few flowers of it left, as it is rather an
early variety of the Rarri group. Conspi-
cuus is the most striking, the divisions

sulphur white with orange cup richly

stained with rich orange-scarlet, a most
remarkable variety. Maurice \ilmorin
and John Stevenson were also very
pretty. Stella is also a grand flower of
the incomparabilis section, which must
not be overlooked, although it had passed
at the time of my visit. The Leedsi sec-

tion was in full force. This is a very
pretty group, although perhaps not so
showy as some of the others. lanthe is

one of the latest daffodils to flower, and
is very beautiful. Katherine Spurrell has
very broad and overlapping segments,
white with bright yellow cup; and Geru,
a model flower, divisions white, cup
white changing to primrose. The Nelsoni
group is not only pretty in itself but
valuable on account of the lateness of its

flowering. Aurantius is a lovely variety,

the divisions white, with a broad straight

cup of bright yellow margined with
orange scarlet, but it is scarce at present.—D. in Journal of Iloiiiculture.

P^RUS B^cc^^^.

Forcing Hardy Shrubs.

In these days of glut and low prices
many of our rose growers are looking
about for something which they can get
a reasonably sure crop from, with a fair

profit on their investment.

There is no doubt that hardy shrubs
properly handled can be grown for the
market profitably, as pot plants as well
as for cut flowers, and the flowers of
many varieties are so beautiful, fragrant
and keep so well that their introduction
to the flower buying public must be a
simple matter. The accompanying cut
is drawn from a photograph of a grafted
plant of Pyrus baccata, var. floribuuda,

shown by Jackson Dawson at the Febru-
ary meeting of the Gardeners' and Flo-
rists' Club of Boston. The scions were
cut out of doors on January 7 and grafted
on the same day by the method known
as side grafticg. On February 17 they

were in bloom. The specimen repre-
sented in the cut was in a four inch pot
and about eighteen inches high.

Wm. J, Stewart.

Thk Committee on Nomenclature
did well in dividing the work before it

and placing each division in the hands of
a sub-committee. The ground to be cov-
ered is so extended that it is doubtful if

effective work could be done otherwise.
But even with this division the best re-

sults can not be obtained wifhout the
assistance of all interested in the work
of the committee—and who in the trade
is not? Therefore every one should con-
sider it his duty as well as privilege to
send to the chairman of the committee or
the chairman of the sub-committees any
information he may have bearing on their
work. If you know of any plant which
is known in your locality by two or more
names do not fail to place the matter
before the committee. It will cost you
only a postal card and a moment's time.
Don't wait! Do it now! If more con-
venient to m.ail it to this ofiice, do so and
we will see that it reaches its proper
destination.

Grand Haven, Mich., May 27, 1S89 —
I send you a few sample blooms of Ger-
maniaand Sensation, two varieties of car-

nations which, though late, are doing
splendidly with us, and as yet we con-
sider them the best of their colors. The
clear color and fine form of Germania
will be hard to surpass, though we have
several new yellows for trial during the
coming winter. ,

Geo. Hancock & Son.

The blooms were very fine. Michigan
is making a great record in carnation
growitig, and Detroit must look to her
laurels or Grand Haven will take a front
place

—

Ed.

S. F. M. Walker, of Maysville, Ky.,
sends us some good blooms of seedling
semidouble geraniums from seed of his

own growing. The colors are quite dis-

tinct, but the trusses are not heavy. We
should call them worthy a careful com-
parison bedded out with well known
sorts.

—

Ed.

Cedar Rapids. Iowa. — Higley's
greenhouses suffered a loss of 1,000 feet

of glass b}- hail May 17.

Saved the Flower Market.

The peace of the flower market at Caual
and West streets was distributed last

April by a park policeman's order that

the flower dealers should abandon their

time-honored place of barter. No argu-
ment had any effect upon him, and a
delegation was immediately made up to

see the mayor about it. John Morris,

the oratorical florist of Jefferson Market,
was selected to do the talking, and on
reaching the mayor's ofiice he made so
plain and strong a case for the flower

dealers that ^Mayor Grant said: " If the
park commissioners don't do what is

right in this matter come back to me and
I will see about it." The park commis-
sioners promptly said that the sparrow
policeman had made a mistake, and busi-

ness at the flower market boomed as

usual. Saturday's interruption to busi-

noss was for the purpose of presenting a
testimonial to Mr. Morris for his services.

It took the form of a handsome gold-

headed ebony cane, inscribed :
" Pres-

ented to Mr. John Morris by the florists

of the plant market May 25, iSSg."—A'.

}'. Siiri.
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Seed Trade Association.- -Geo. S. Haskell,
Rockford, 111., president; Albert M. McCuUough,
Cincinnati, secretary.

American Seed Trade Association Meet
June II at Washington.

Secretary McCullough writes : Ar-
rangements have been made to hold our
meetings at "The Arlington," where
special accommodations have been se-

cured for the members and their friends,

$3 per day (regular rates fs). We have
also secured reduced railroad rates with
the Trunk Line and Central TraflSc Asso-
ciations (the former operating east of
Buffalo and Pittsburg, the latter east of

the Mississippi River and south of the
lake line) of one and one-third fares for

round trip, on the certificate plan. It

will be necessary for all parties living out
of the territory of these two associations

to purchase tickets to first point within
their jurisdiction, then purchase through
ticket to Washington, taking receipt

from the agent, which will secure them
rebate on return ticket on endorsement
by the secretary.

It is earnestly desired by the officers

that a large attendance be had at this

time. Besides the many attractions of
the National Capital, which of itself will

be quite an inducement to many of the
members, matters of special interest to

the entire trade will be brought before
the meeting for action. There are also

amendments to the constitution to be
acted on, and interesting addresses will

be made which will be followed by gen-
eral discussion, so that this meeting, it is

believed, will be of more vital interest to

the association than any we have had
heretofore. If it is not possible for you
to be present you should at least be rep-

resented by proxy.

Reduced Express Rates on Seeds and
Bulbs.

To THE Am. Florist:—It may inte-est

the readers of the Florist to know
that the committee appointed by the
American Seed Trade Association have,
after considerable drumming, secured
low rates on prepaid express pack-
ages from all the leading express com-
panies in the United States (sixteen in

number), and while the price is only a

trifle less than by mail, still there is so
much more safety and security in send-
ing by express and getting a receipt for

the goods that most of the seed dealers
will take advantage of it wherever pos-
sible. The new rate takes efifectjune i,

and is as follows:

Prepaid packages of seeds and bulbs
may be carried at lo cents for each pack-
age containing i^i lbs. (24 oz ) or less.

When package exceeds i '2 lbs. in weight
the charge is one cent additional for each
two ounces, unless graduated rate isle;s.

If the through rate exceeds fS.50 per 100
lbs. , no package weighing over four lbs.

will be carried at these rates. When
passing over the lines of more than one
company the charge is not less than 10
cents for each company.

Now let the Society of American Flo-
rists appoint their committees and work
hard far reduction of the present rate on
plants and cut flowers by express which
is exorbitant and unreasonable from
every point of view. The rate now is one
and oae-half times the regular mer-
chandise rates. I am certain this lower
rate can be secured by a decided stand

and united action on the part of the
American florists. Chas. N. Page,

Chairman of Seed Trade Committee.

DETECTIVES DETECTED.—The mem-
bers of the Seedsmen's League are having
a quiet little laugh among themselves at

the expense of two detectives which the

League employed some time since to

gather evidence in the conspiracy case in

which A. B. Cleveland is alleged to be
principal. The two men visited Cape
Vincent in disguise, but returned without
having accomplished anything. It now
appears that Mr. Cleveland had likewise

employed detectives to protect his estab-

lishment against any prying, and his

men not only detected the League's
emissaries, but secured photographs of
them as well. The laugh is general at

the expense of the sleuths employed by
the League.

Some interest is awakened in the
trade as to the result of rather poor busi-

ness generally this season. The financial

sky is slightly overcast. The troubles of
the A. B. Cleveland Co., Harnden, Has-
kell, and others, have raised the question
as to where is the beginning of the end
Who next when the ides of June arrive ?

Have the public tired of being hum-
bugged ? Are there too many seedsmen
or are these hard times ? We hope some
solution, satisfactory or otherwise, will be
found at the Washington meeting and
trust many will be there to tell what a

rousing business has been done and put
down those who are burdened with
gloomy views.

J. E. NORTHRUP of Northrup, Braslan,

Goodwin Co. passed through Chicago,
May 14, for New York, whence he sails

for Europe on the steamer City of New
York, May 29. W. Atlee Burpee of Phil-

adelphia, sailed for Europe, May 18.

Stillwater, Minn.—The citizens are

considering the feasibility of douitiug
ten acres of land to Vick & Co , of Roch-
eater, N. Y., for a floral garden.

Assigned —H. G. Higley, seedsman
and florist of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, made
an assignment May 27. The event was
not unexpected, trade having been very
light with many seedsmen in the cata-

logue trade this year.

Catalogues Received.

United States Nurseries, Short Hills,

N. J., orchids; Fratelli Ingegnoli, Milan,
Italy, seeds; A. R Reineman & Bro.

,

Pittsburg, plants; R. \'an der Schoot &
Sod. Hillegom, Holland, bulbs and roots;

A. ^'an Velsen & Co , Haarlem, Holland,
bulbs and roots; Alex Dickson & Sons,
New Townards. Ireland, new pedigree
seedling roses; John Laing & Sons, For-
est Hill, London, England, plants; same,
chrysanthemums; H. H. Berger & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal ,
bulbs and seeds;

Jas. King, Chicago, baskets.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

rect, stylish. No one does them better than

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples.

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Harrleburg, Pa.

First Quality. Every seed will grow. $1.25

per ounce; $if^ 00 per pound.

W. D ' jjLEN, 101 State St.. CHICAGO.

PAPER SEED BAGS,
Samples sent to Florists, Nurserymen and

Seedsmen. Address
CLARK BROTHERS. Manufacturers. 61 Ann St., N. Y.

l<ir the Jersey Yellow Nansemonci Sweet P(.'tato

I'lants. $1.50 per 1000 In Slay. $1 00 in June.

FREEMAN HURFF, Swedesboro. N. J.

CHINESE PRIMROSE SEED
of the finest Primroses grrown. Plants vigorous;

tlowers large; all triDRed, with yellow center; thrown
well above the foliage. Packet coniaininc 4U0 seeds

OF 15 DISTINCT SORTS,
specially put up for florists. Price, per packet. $1 00.

Circulars showing bow to grow Priniroaes. with

prices, free to any address.

HENRY S. RUFF & SONS,
SHIKK.MANSTOWX, PA.

Mention American Florist.

TRY DREER'S
(GARDEN SEEDS
Plants, Btilbj, and

Requisites. Tbey are the
best at the iowfjst prl"
ces. TRADE Ll!?r Issned

quarterly mailed free.

H£NR¥ A. DRKER,
Pbltadelphl»

Mention American Florist.

SSFAXON'SSeed Specialties
D^JrfgtfPr?^ ABtere.Panfiea, Sweet Peaa.Nasturtiunie,
'^^bT^T >\v^ SandDarivera <)iiioii. i^eiSAVS —Annuals

^ and Their Cultivation, 10 ceiita Garden
.5 VepetflbleB. lOccnls. Both, and Catalogue,

J> 1(1 cents, if you mention this paper.

''^CsnM^ MBFaX0N,2I South MftRKCTSrBnSTDNMASS

Electro of this Cut 75c,

A. BLANC.
Hortlcnimral Enjraver,

PHILADELPHIA.
cnnn ELECTROTYPES
3UUU for ILLUSTRATING
FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN, &
NUSERYMENS Catalogues
Cheap.

A FULL SET OF CATA-
LOGUES ILLUSTRATING
ALL CUTS SENT ON RE-
CEIPT OF 50c.. WHICH
DEDUCT FROM FIRST
ORDER.
A larger one $1.50.

Mention American Florist.

TREE AND PLANT LABELS,

MAILING BOXES,

SPHAGNUM MOSS,

TRANSPLANTING BOXES,

And Supplies of all kinds.
Sen<l for Samples and Price Lists, FRKE.

H. W. WILLIAMS & SONS,
:B.A.T.a.-vi.a., xx<Xj.

THE HORTICULTURAL TIMES

COVENT GARDEN GAZETTE.

THE BEST POPULAR GARDENING
PAPER IN ENGLAND.

AMUAL SDBSCRIPTIOlf $1,75, POST-FREE.

ADDRESS, PUBLISHER:

LONDON, ENGLAND.
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Culture of Victoria Regia and Its Asso-

ciates.

The tank and paths must be constructed
of a suitable form; heuce, the tank—

a

suukeu one—should occupy the centre of
the house, and be surrounded by a path ,?

or .( feel wide. The tank may be dug out
either before or after the house is erected,
and to a depth of 3 feet. \ waste water
drain should be laid from the most con-
venient part, and be fitted with a wooden
plug, for the purpose of emptying the
tank, and a supply pipe provided with a
tap put in at the proper level. The bot-

tom of the tank may be laid with fire-

bricks bedded in cement to the full ex-
tent of the excavated site, which should
be I fool larger than the size of the tank
when finished, and afterwards walls
should be erected around within the area
of the cemented bottom. This space will

afford ample room for a yinch wall made
with good bricks bedded in cement, and
which should be made to carry the flag-

stones intended for the pathways. It will

be an advantage to set the walk some 3 or

4 inches lower than the level of the tank,
and an ornamental or rounded kerbing be
fixed round its edges. By having the tank
always brimful, the effect will be pleas-
ing, whilst even the slight lowering of
the pathway appears to bring the beholder
nearer to the surface of the water than
the slight difference of level in reality

does. To prevent any one falling into
the water, iron standards (movable at

will) may be let into the flag stones near
the margin, and artistically-formed strong
iron railings fixed thereto; such railing,

it is important to observe, being made
strong enough to be leaned upon.

Owing to the fact that the structure is

to be put to two purposes, the Victoria
regia must be subjected to special culture
— /f., must be treated and grown as an
annual; hence, in the matter of space for

the roots and the amount of soil required
to grow it in, much less than are custo-
mary will be required, with the advantage
that fresh soil may be readily supplied
annually. The one thing needful is a cir-

cular space for the soil, which may be .(

to 5 feet in diameter, and near the centre
of the tank. This is done by simply
building a wall with ordinary bricks in

rigeon-hole fashion, the bricks being laid

lengthwise; and the height nf such wall
may be 2 feet. It may be well to observe
that the brickwork is only intended to

maintain the soil in position, and avoid-
ing the use of a large quantity in a
spreading heap, that is liable to get dis-

tributed, and foul the water at such times
as it is necessary to enter the tank for any
purpose, S:c. It may be well to add a
suggestion in this place, that probably
sheets or wire made of iron may be made
to hold the heaps of soil together, by
which means the work will be lighter.

The requisite heat for such a structure
need not exceed a flow and return 4 inch
pipe, which should be placed near the
side. of the tank, and below the water-
line, the same arrangement of pipes be-
ing placed around the sides of the walks
turtnest from the tank. Where economy
in construction is of importance a single

4 inch pipe may be made to do within the
tank, provided that the boiler is efficient.

As a matter of fact, this need of hot-

water pipes within the tank will necessi-

tate a deeply placed boiler, which fact

must be taken into consideration when
the estimates are prepared. It may be
well to add that a single water jet should
be attached to the water pipe, for occasi-
onal use in washing the surface of the
leaves, and to give motion to the water in

the tank. Beyond this it is well to take
a water-supply pipe to some central spot

under the roof and above the tank, to

which a tap should be alllxed, and under
which a tin scoop attached to a rod of

iron or wood should be maile to swing,

and into which the water from the tap

could be run in any quantity that may
be ileemed requisite, and each time this

scoop fills the water is ejected into the

tank below, by which means the stagna-

tion of the water in the tank will be pre-

vented.

The proper lime to prepare the tank for

planting is between tlie second week in

the month of February and the end of
March, though good results are obtain-

able from planting in April. Such as I

grew were planted in rough loamy soil

from the margin of a pond. The plants

were set out in February in a large tub
filled with soft water, and which was
maintained at a moderate warmth by oc-

casionally removing a gallon or two of
water therefrom and replacing it with
warm water, the tub being placed in full

sunshine in the stove; but where the tub
can be placed over hot-water pipes there
is less trouble. These young seedings,

having tut four or five small leaves, grew
freely for a few weeks in their 48 sized

pots, when, the tank being ready to re-

ceive them, they were turned out of the
pots into the mound of soil and made
firm about the balls. The plants grew
rapidly until the month of July, and the
grand leaves all but filled the tank, one
measuring 7 feet in diameter, and the
beautiful flowers appeared. Full exposure
to sunshine was always constantly the
rule, whilst the warmth of the stove was
from 80°— 90°, the temperature of the
water being the same, or perhaps a little

higher, owing to the proximity of some
hot water pipes.

The Nymphaeas best adapted for such
tank culture are the Egyptian N. coerulea,

N. DevoniensisX (deep rose), N. rubra, N.
cyanea, N. dentata (a white species, very
distinct from the British or Canadian N.
alba).

The best way to clean the tank is to
sweep the bottom with a whalebone
broom, scrub the sides, and let off about
one-third of the water whilst it is in a
state of motion, by which means much of
the slime will flow away. Meantime
fresh water should be run into the tank,
and a strong heat maintained in the hot-
water pipes to raise the temperature of
the fresh body of water. Care should
then be taken to remove dirt and moss
from the crowns of the plants and the
long leafstalks; albeit the leaves are well
protected by the turningup rim, they are
liable to be infested with masses of moss-
like growths upon the lower surfaces, es-

pecially upon the ribs, which project
from the leaf surface into the water. To
remove these growths, I have found it the
best way to turn each leaf completely
over on the water. The best way to do
this is to lay the arm upon one side of the
leaf near its edge, and gradually force
that part under water, when with the
other hand the other side may be brought
over. By this means the leaves are in no
wise strained or injured, and I have rea-
son to believe this through immersion of
the leaves for a short time under water
results in greatly increased growth; even
as the foliage of our native species grows
more vigorously following high winds,
which drive the leaves down beneath the
surface, or drive the water over them.
Having cleaned the undersurface of each
leaf, it should be syringed and carefully
returned, each to its natural position.
For a few hours following these periodical

cleanings, permit the water to remain
quite still, by which means it will become
clear and the plants greatly benefited.

.\s autumn approaches, and the pro-

duction of flower ceases and the leaves

lose their freshness, the water should be
let out of the tank, and the Victoria

plant, together with the soil, removed.
The Nymphx'as can be preserved through
the winter by being potted up, ami each
pot placed into deep i>ans of water, in the
stove; or they may be plunged in a tank,

but they must get as much light as pos-
sible.

When the tank has been emptied,
scrubbed out, etc., about the first week in

October, or somewhat earlier, it may be
filled with any kind of plants requiring
protection from cold, and even somewhat
lender subjects may be stored therein, as

the hot- water pipes both within and with-

out the tank will afford heat sufficient

against frost.— William I'.arley, in Gard-
eneii' Chronicle.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FORSALE.
Advertisements undertbls head will be Inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.

SlTUA'I'HiN WANTED-Hy a Mrst class rosetirow-
er and plantsman. ir> years' experience, unmar-

ried, sober and energetic, Kood references.
Address GnowKit. care American Florist. ChicaKo.

SITUATION WANTED-By gardener and florist.
lO long experience In ornamental gardeninn. urow-
er of roses, cut flowers and general plants; refer-
ences. Address A M. cardener, Montreal, Canada.

QITt^ATlON W.VNTKD—By a good gardener and
kJ florist; good rose grower ami propagator. Sober
and Industrious. iJood recomendations. Address

B J, care W..I. Stewart.*;* Bromjleid St..

Boston. Mass.

SITIATION WANTED— By practical rose grower
anil florist, fully competent in all branches and

care "f coiiiniercial or gentleman's place; age \'<\\

best lit references. Address
(j W, Box :i;i. Saugerties, N. V.

SITUATION WANTED—As propagator of roses.
O grapevines, shrubs, evergreens, etc, 22 yeai s in
all branches of the business; upwards of 8 years In
present situation. Address

K. Cole. 2C4 Chester St.. Buffalo. N. Y.

SITIATIOX WANTED—By a first class gardener,
private or commercial. Single. Can furnish

flrst class references. Desires to enter active en-
gagement, speaks German and English. Address

C. Laxi;, care American Florist. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—A young man. age 21.

O English, wants a place where the business can
be learned thoroughly, has had sllgbl experience,
r-alary not so much an object as a chanc*' to learn
the business. Address ii. care Auiericiin Flnrl.'^t.

W \NTED—2, SorMnch hot water pipe. Address
Jos. LiXFooT. College HIU. Clncinnatt, O.

WANTED, BOILER-Secondhand, upright steam
bL>iler. Name size and price, and lengtb of

usage. .loHN A. SAi.ZEit. La Crosse, Wl-^.

WANTED—A flrst class single man to talic charge
of one stove and orchid house, must have

good knowledge of orchid growing, .\ddress
DKfHiDS, care American Florist. Chicago.

WANTED—A man who is practical and not afraid
of work, who also ihorouglily understamU

grafting, budding and the i>ropiigatUm of hardy
roses, shrubs, etc. None but a reliable antl thor-
oughly practical man need apply—no dram drinker.

K. J. Mkndk.vuam.. Minneapolis. Minn.

WANTED—A competent Horlst, must know how
to propagate. under»tand how^ to make floral

designs and landscape gardening. None but first
tlass men need apply. Wages ?!U a month, board
and lodging Include*!; situation permanent to the
right man; may become more profitable In time.
Best references required, .\dtlress

S. WAiHENHElM, VlcksbUTg. MlS8.

FOK SALE—A 14 section Carmody holler, beatinic
at present 2.&00 feet 4-lnch pipe: In good order,

for$,lK). Address .los. F. Ki.immek.
Altenhelm. Cook Co., HI.

FOK SALE- A beautiful place in the fruit belt <>f

Northern Texas, 11 acres with '-WUbearlnggrapcs
and orchard full of fruit now; fine residence only t;

s<iuares Irum (\>urt House, a mild healthy climate.
For particulars address C L. Box S*.'-!. Denton, Tex.

FOK SALE—Greenhouses In good condition, con-
taining about 15 UUO feet of glass. With or with-

out sti>ck. ."i miles from New York or Brooklyn. IH.
miles from Calvary cemetery. Good trade estab-
lished. Cottage Containing '.' rooms, barn and ?>\
acres of land. For full particulars, call or address
GEOROE A. Backts. Newtown. Long Island. N. V.
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American Association of Nurserymen,

The fourteenth annual meeting to take
place at the Grand Pacific Hotel, Chi-
cago, beginning June 5th, promises to be
one of the most successful ever held. The
new secretary, Mr. Chas. A. Green, has
beaten the record in the way of attractive

programmes. The one just issued by him
is in every respect most excellent. A full

outline programme is given; very full in-

structions for securing reduced railroad
rates and many notes of interest. Hotel,
hall and exhibits will all be under one
roof. A big time is expected.

TX7 ANTED—Citmpetent tlorist. single, steady, cap-
T? able of takiriK Charlie, with thoruUKh knowl-
edge of growliiK roses and general stock; good pay
and permanent place to party of approved ability
and habits. Address, stating terms

.1. T. WiLi'lAiMSO.v, Memphis, Tenn.

TO RBNT-OR FOR SALE-Well stocked green-
houses, about 26,0Lt) square feet of glass, at

South Orange, N. J., less tlian one hour from New
York City, tiye minutes walk from depot. Build-
ings in tirst class condition. Model houses built
on the most approved plans, such as recommended
by John May. Will rent for a term of years. Only
reaponsiljle parties need apply. Address

J. Bros., P O. Box 212,

South Orange, N.J.

Kstablished floral business, wiih dwelling, store
and greenhouses connected; in city of Buffalo.
Good place for parties intending to buy.

304 High St., Kl FFALO, N. Y.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS.
Narcissus roetirus. Tulips. I,ila<*» A'allcy,

IN»*«>iiies, Pou«l Lilies, Ktc,
THE WISCONSIN FLOWER EXCHANGE,

133 Mason Street. Milwaukee, Wis.

N. F. MCCARTHY \ CO.,

Horticultural Auctioneers.

SALES

Every Wednesday and Saturday,

10 A. M. from Aprii, 27 to June; 19.

Ship goods by freight and notify us.

Rates of Commission, 12 '< per cent, for

selling; 3 per cent, for advertising.

AUCTION ROOMS, Pearl and High Sts.

STORE. 1 Music Hall Place, BOSTON.

0>\- J_vl-<'-A>v5. Per 100

CALL,AS, 5-inch pots |i2.oo

SMILAX, 2 inch 3.00

ANTHERICUM, in 2-inch pots . . 3.00

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS,

Detroit, iVHch.

JSpeol^l I^isl:. perico
Coleus Versuhaffeltii and Golden Bedder * 3 OU

Assorted, 2tl kinds 2.00
Alternanthera, Skinds 2.0O

Multicolor, new. fine 10.00

Bouvardia Leiantha 4.00
Geraniums, 3-inch pots, double and single 7,00

4-inch • " ii.OO

Ageratum Blue Dwarf. 3-inch .'J.OO

ClimblnK Roses, Bait, and Tenn. Belle 3.00
Other plants, see trade list.

A. GIDDINGS, DANVILLE. ILL.

RoEMER's Superb Prize Pansies.
tST" The Finest Strain of Pansies in the World. _^t

Introducer and Grower of all the lead-

ing Novelties.

Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Pansies and Coleus.
Per 100

PANSIES IN BDD AND ISLOOM,
TKIMAKDKAU, SNOW QIJBKN & ODIER, $2.00

COLEliS, from pots 3.00

WM. DESMOWD,
KEWANEE, Henry Co., ILL.

LOOK THIS OVER.
We oiler the best 13 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ever ollered in a lot. The best (i Market
(iERANIUMS. The best 6 COLEUS,
And the best 13 VINES suitable for
Baskets, Vases, Wiiiduiv ISoxes,

Etc., Etc.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS- Belle Paule; Gloriosum,

ly. Canning, I,a Purite, Lady Slade, Lady Sel-
borne, Mons. C. Hubbert, Madame Cruzette,
Madame C. Andiguier, Moonlight, Peter the
Great, Rosinante (pompone), Source d'Or, strong
plants, from 3-inch potd, Set of 13 for $1.00.

GERANIUMS— Cygnet, single white; Olive Carr,
single pink; Double General Grant, bright scar-
let; Emile Lenioine, splendid dark scarlet; J. V.
Murckland, pink ana white; Maggie Hallock,
salmon pink, 5-inch pots, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz.
4-inch IOC each, |i.oo per doz.; 3 inch 5c. each,
50c. per doz.

COLEUS— Gem, Golden Bedder and Purple
Prince. Splendid for ribbon lines or massing.
Garland, Garfield and Mrs. Geddes, can't be beat
as individual specimens. Strong, beautifully
colored, from 3-inch pots, 5c. each, $4 00 per 100.

25 at 100 rates.

VINES—Cissus discolor, Double Sweet Alyssum
(large flowering), German Ivy, Nasturtium (3

varieties), crimson, scarlet and buff, beautifully
shaded with red, from cuttings; Panicum Varie-
gatum, Tradescantia Vittata and Multicolor, fine-

ly colored; Torenia Asiatica. Viaca Major Varie-
gata and Elegantissima, extra fine, from 3-inch
pots, IOC. each. Set of 12, $1.00. Special offer

equal quantities of each, $5.00 per 100.

Ipomaea grandiflora (Moon Flower), TRUK,
2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; 3 inch, extra strong,

J6 00 per 100. 25 at 100 rates. You can make 203

per cent, on this in 30 days.

Anipelopsis Veitchii, 2-inch, strong, $5.00 per
100. 25 at 100 rate.

Also on han<l in splendid condition, a full
Collection *»f desirable Florists' Stock at
low rates.

CLARK BROS.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mention American Florist.

Per 100

Perlea, Niphetos and Brides, in 2'.j-in. pots $ 5.00
" " and La France in 3-in. pots... 8. TO

Souv. dun Ami and Gontier, in 3 in. pots 7.00
Alao La France and Paries in 4-inch pole; prices

on application.
All plants come from healthy stock, and are in

fine condition. ljit»eral di;»cMUiit on larKt" orders.

GERMOND & COSGROVE.
SI'AKKILL, Uo»klanil Co., N. Y.

TO THE TRADE.
Per 100

ROSES—Marechal Niel, from 2^-in. pots . . $ 4 00
"

' " " from 2-in. pots. ... 3 50
" Perle des Jardins, from 2%-iu pots. 4 50
*' Niphetos, from 2-in. pots 400
" Solfaterre, from 2-in. pots 3 50
" La France, from 2]z-'m. pots .... 4 00
" Safrano, from 2?^-iu. pots 350
" La Reine, from 2^-in. pots 4 00
" Isabella Sprunt, 2V2 in. pots .... 3 50
" Eva Corinne. from 2':-in. pots ... 3 00

Ipomiea granditiora (Moon Flowerf, 2j4-in.. 300
Ficus Klastica, from 4-in pots . . $2 50 per dozen.
Also a large assortment of Plants, Roses and

Clematis. Prices on application.

BLOOMINGTGN Phoenix NURSERY,

SIDNEY TUTTLE &. CO.,
Established 1852. BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Mention AniPrlrAn Florlot.

Mermets, Cooks. Adams. Safrano. Brides. Souv.
d'un Ami, Perles, Niplietoa, Sunset, Bon Silene.
Papa i;onlior and l.,a France, from 2-inch pots, S^a.lO

per 100; $4x00 per lOoa.

EverblooniinK. t^eneral collection; our seleciion
ol varieties, ¥4 UO per lOO. Her UlU

Alternanthera AureaNana I '6 10

Ageratum, white and blue.: 3 OJ
Ifegonia Metallica 18 tO to 12 00
Cobea eoandens 8.fO
Coleus. general collection. 2 and .1-in. ..$3.00 to 5,00

$2j OU per ItllO.

Chrysantheniiiins, fine collection 4.00
$;i5:00 per 1000.

Furhstas in variety 4. TO
Feverfew The Gem, 2W & 3Vin. pots.. $4.00 & (I 00
Geraniums, rose scented, 2>^ AJ'-fi-in..$5 0O& 8 00
Salvia Splendens, 3*.. & 3-in. pots $4 00 A 6 (0
\'erbenas, in bud and bloom 3 CO
Vase Plants, in variety 4.0U
(abbase and Tomato I'lants. $5 per ICOO, .60

A C, WOOD & BRO., Fishkilh N. Y.

Mention American Florist.

Outdoor tfrown plants from best Imported (ierman
Imperial Prize Seed, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per lOliO. Also
strong plants of same stock not quite as large lor
$5.00 per lOPO, delivered at e.vpresa office on receipt
of price. Please write address very plainly.

FRKI>ONI,\, ChautJUiqua Co., N. Y.

"A GREAT HELP
IN CUT FLOWER WORK, AND
HAS BEEN GREATLY NEEDED "

So say iiiaiiv i>f I'LOK.M. DKSKiNS, coii-

reriiinjj^ wliic-li more <'aii be leariuMl by
addressing

J. HORACE McFARLAND. Harrisburg. Pa.

BULBS FOR FLORISTS.
Lilium Harrisii,

Roman Hyacinths,

Dutch Hyacinths,

Forcino- and Show Tulips, Paper White Narcissus,

GLADIOLUS "THE BRIDE," and LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS.

For Special Prices, address

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
15 John Street, NEW YORK.

HEADQUARTERS FOR HIGH CLASS SEEDS.
Mentiuu American Florist.
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Subscription $1.00 a year. To Europe, $t.50.

Advertisements. 10 Certs a I,ine, Agate;
lucli, $1.10; Column. >i.j.oo.

Cash with Order.

No Sprt'iiil PoHitioii <iu»rnn(i>ed.

Discounts, .1 montlis. 5 per cent; b months, 10 pel

cent; 12 months, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

The Advortlslna nepartment of iho AMKitirAX
Ki.oiiisT H lur Klort8:» sefl"i»men. unrt (lealefR In

wart's pertnlntnji t 1 thn«c lines ONi v I'loase to

renu'nibcr it

Orders lor lets than one-halt inch space not accepted.

^F~ AdTertlsements for .lune ].'> Issue muBt
RBACU D8 by noon, .lune '.t. Addresw

THE AMERICAN hLORIST CO., Chicago.

©yfioPc^aPe MariCcL^.

Cut Fi^owers.—Indications now point

to a trade for Decoration Day nearly, if

not quite, equal to the Easter sales.

KENNICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE ONLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price list. Conaipiinients solicited.

WIRE-WORK made to order, and In stock.

27 Washington Street. CHICAGO.
TEIjEFHOlSrE ISrO- .160.

IK YOl WANT CHOICE. I'BKSII

CUT FLOWERS,
WELL, I'.VCKKl). .\ND SHII'PEU

rKOMI'TLY, vol SIIOIH.D OHDKR OP

CHAS. H. FISK,

Wholesale Florist
116 4. 118 DEARBORN STREET.

AND KKi.v ON <;kttin<; tiik hkst
STOCK IN TIIK MAKKKT.

O

1 keep a full stock of
'V^XXt.ZS 33£38X<^Pa'S

ol superior workmanphip and at lowest prices. Ex-
tra pieces of any description nmde to unleron short-
est notice. Send for Catalo(fue.

CUT ROSES AT WHOLESALE.
The only establishment in the West where

Roses are grown exclusively. Our Roses are all

cut, packed and shipped the same day. They are
handled only once, and then by an experienced
person, thus enabUuK persons at a distance to

get fresh cut Roses. We are shipping all over

the United States wilh perfect salcty.

We have about Ten Tliousaud Small Rose
Plants ffir sale for bedding out purposes of all

the leading varieties.

^SSS* For further particulars, address

GARFIELD PARK ROSE CO.
IG88 W. Ma.lismi St,, <'lll( \(;0, II. I..

A. S. KIMBALL.
WHOLESALE GUT FLOWERS,

SHIPPING TRADE ESPE-
CIALLY SOLICITED.

170 Lake Street. CHICAGO.

lY. F. SHERIDAX,
Wholesale and Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
NO. 50 W. 30th St., new YORK.
Orders tu be slilpped will receive prompt uttentlon.

Cut Flowers.
BOSTON May i'..

liOOct fl.:^
2.1)11 M ,'il»)

. 12.00 «« 16 W
RosoB, Teas

Fancy
.Iac(|8

CHrniillntis, Bliort M<^ \^
CaniatioiiB, long 'VS™ 1^
Valley «""• I*
NarclssuB

•J'
HarrlBli W*
SlnckH iW
Smtiix.;;;;;;:;;;:; ;..:.:

'i-SS?'^i!lAdlariluma l.OUW 1.6U

i?tr!moiie.v.v;";;::::;;:::::::::::::::::::: iuo(* 2:00

, N»w roBE. May Vi.

Koses, Bon Silene R.OOwKf.OO
Cornier ^ tUU
I'erien. Niplietofl. SouTS 300w ) tO

Momiets. Brides li-lO

' Cuslns <l«® .'i.CU

La France G00«1.'.IJU

Bennetts „,„„„'.%;
Am. Beauty, hybrids 25.00 ® .IVOO

Pnritan .„ '-'» DO
•• ,iaci|8 10.00 (a 1;^ 00

CiirnHtlons, fancy, long -^00

t'ltrnations short 100
'rulipa. narclssuB «*0J

lillv oi the valley *.iO

Vidleta .SO

Sniiln.v 25 00®:iVOO

PHILASILPHI.*. May '.v>

BoBeB. I'erlea, NIphetoB (3 6O@«0O
Mermets. Brides. La France. liuoe a.oo

" Bennetts, Oontler •'! 01)

• JaciiB e.OO® 1010
Lulzets. Nerons t;.'0®12.IIO

Am Beauties BOOM 1200
I'uritans 8.1*1

Carnations ^('l- "'

valley 3 00

Bmllax 2«t0
AdIantumB 1 00

(Quality of tlowers poor owing to recent very hot
weatlier,

CHICAGO. May 2..

Roses. Bon Silene, Safranos f2.0O(»*:iC0

fanes, NipneiuB .'i.Wi '' 6C0
Am. Beauties 12 00 (a l.l.OO

• .laoqs lUIlOw l.'>00

Brides 8l)0<«. lOOO
" l.H iTiince. .Mermets ii.OJ® 8 CO

Bennetts, Dukes r.OO® 7.10

Carnations, short 125® 150
Carnations, long 150® 3 00

Smllax 2000® 22 Oil

Callas 1269®1.5.00
Ilarrlsll lilies ftO
(;lH(li..Uia 10.00

I'ii-onies <00® P.OO

Tulips 200(.« 6011

Valley 1.50® 4.00

Narciasua 2 00® 401
Mignonette l-t'O

Adiantums 1.00® 1.2o

Daisies «;
Pansies j>J

Heliotrope 100
Alyssum -10® -40

CapeJaainlne 100® 2.00

Ferns -40

These are prices fur Decoration Day trade.
The rose supply will not be half njual to the de-

niand. caused by the recent i-idd wet weather utter
e.\trenie heat.

Wm. J. SI EWART.
Cut Flowers i Florists' Supplies

-^ WHOLESALE ^s-
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON. MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
Alsti entrance from Hamilton Place throuKh

Music Hall.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
lions always on hand. Return lelegram sent
immediately when unable to fill orders.

•—N—I Auction Sales of Plants Spring and Fail. !—>*—

•

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
165 Trcmont Street, BOSTON MASS.

Wo uniko a spcrlnltv of shipping chulce Kcises and
other l-'inwiTs. carefully packeil, to all points In

WcsVrn Hud .Mldille States.
Keturii Teli'Bram Is sent Immediately when It

\ft impossible w till yur order.

CUT FLOWERS
Tho chnlceBl Cut Flowers at lowest niarket ratei

Bhtuped C O. IJ.. Telephone connection. V^& A. K.

('..(Ic when ordering by telegraph. For prices, etc.,

AdtlroHB,

i. L. DILLON. Bloomsburq. Pa.

THOS. YOUNG. Jr..

WHOLESALE FLORIST
20 West 24lh Street.

Cyi F LOWERS.
We are on ileik DAY and MdIT to give

your orderM

CAREFUL ATTENTION
,

PROMPT SERVICE
,

GOOD STOCK.
.And our record shows that we "net there" a little

oftener than some others.

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,

l-ettPra, box 68K, trin /\wM.

W. a ^LLEH.
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET. NEW YORK.

KaXABLiaHED 1ST7.

Price LlBt sent upon appltc&tlon.

LaRoche & Stahl,

plorists & (Commission |T\erchants

OF
CUT F'Z^OWEI***,

1237 Chestnut Street, - - PHILADELPHIA.
Consltrnraents Solicited. Special attention paid t^*

shlppioK. Mention Ajieuican Florist.

C. Strauss & Co..
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone '.TT. W.A.SHI .\<iTON, U. C.
Koses planted for Winter 1888-9

Souvenir de Wootton, The Gem, Puritan,
American Beauty, Annie Cool(. Mad. Cusin
Papa Gontier, The Bride, La France
Bennett, Perle, Mermet,

And other Standard st.rts.

EDWARD C. HORAX,

WHOLESaiiE FLORIST,
36 West 29th street,

The Kride, ]\Ierinet,
and Am. Beauties,
SPECIALTIKS. NEW YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

Wholesale dealers lu

Cut Flowers jtf'' Florists' Supplies
67 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

GEO. MULLEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

17 CHAPMAN PLACE, 17 (near Parker Houie.)

.=^ SPECI A LTI ES. <£=.
VIOLETS, ROSES IN VARIETY, SMILAX, FANCY
CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS. ETC.

CILiS. E. PEXXIH'K.

WHOLESALE - FLORIST,
38 So. 16th Street. Pliil Vi'phia, Pa

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.

IteHtity, Hriilt'. I a FraiH*«"i Perle,
lleilnett, Nlphetos, .Mermet, Papa Uoiitier

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.,
P. 0. Box 188. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Also plants ol above by doz.. 100 or 1000. 2. 3 & 4-in.,

Select Stock. Plants in quantity at discount.
fif" WHITE FOB PRICXS.
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Why Dutch Bulb Prices Fluctuate.

Haarlem, Holland, May 15, iSSg.

In your last number W. J. vS complains
of the considerable advance in quotations
of tulips in price lists received by him to

that date from Holland, and declares his

ignorance of the cause, as he thinks the
profits of American growers infitesmal

even at the old prices.

There is, however, very good reason
for this and it is only the fault of U. S.

growers themselves; some years ago
respectable firms here did not publish
their price lists until May 15, but in

recent years some large dealers in Amer-
ica desire quotations in January and
earlier, although at that time it is im-
possible to form a single idea of next
season's crop. Many it not the greater
part of the Dutch growers through fear

of losing trade, indulged in this way of
quoting prices (which cannot be called
fair trade). Having done this they must
buy largely to insure a supply for their or-

ders, not to disappoint their customers.
This is the first reason for unusual ad-

vance in prices. The next one lies in

the fact that if some article sells well in

the U. S. one season, nearly every grower
or dealer in your country seems to fear

the Dutch supply will not be sufficient

the coming year and writes to all the
leading houses for prices, thus creating a
belief here in unusual demand ami an
advance in price accordingly. This was
the case with daffodils, afterwards with
tulips. What the next bubble will be we
are anxious to learn.

The remedy is for every reputable
house in your country to accept no bulb
offer made before May 15 The entire

business would profit by this system—the
only true one. U. S. seedsmen have the
renown of being very sharp in business,

but in this case they may be perhaps too
sharp. J. J. Van Loc.hem.

[It seems to us that the desire of our
American dealers to have early prices to

meet competition is not more to be con-
demned than the cupidity of the Dutch
growers, who issue such prices before
they can safely do so. The sharpness of
the American and the Dutch greed for

gold seem kindred. Was not a part of
our country settled by the Dutch any-
way?

—

Ed.]

JOHN LAING & SONS
Cordially invito :ill their American patrons ami
friends visiting IjOndon during tbe summer months
to come and see iheir grand collection of Single
and Double

BEGONIAS,
which tor quality and quantity are unapproached
by any other collection. Our delds and houses dur-
ing the summer and autumn months will be a t>ight

never to be forgotten. DO NOT FAIL. TO
CALL.

jgh^ AWARDED FOUR GOLD MEDALS.
Best route to reach our Nurseries is from Charing

Cross, Cannon Street, or London BridgeOOminutes'
ride) to Catford Bridge Station, thence a walk of
five minutes.

Descriptive Plant Catalogues Post Free.

Seed, Plant and Bulb Merchants,

FOREST HILL, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Mention American Florist.

30,000 Dioscorea batata. 1 year tubers, $3 53 per
lOU, %S^m ptrr 1U30. 50.000 Am. Treatea and
Atamasco-il* 2U,000 are taken at «8 00 per ltUU-*3,tl'J

cash, balance on time. 200 lbs. Moon Flower seed
*5.00per lb., fall 1K8H

MRS. J. S. R. THOMPSON. Spartanburg. S, C.

Mention American Florist.

R. VAN DER SCHOOT & SON,

HILLEGOM. HOLLAND.
T,ARGEST GRO\\i:RS 01-'

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NAR-
CISSUS, SPIRiCA, LILIES

OF THE VALLEY, ETC.
Headquarters for Forcing Bulbs. Whole-

sale Importers should write us for prices.

AZALEA IMDICA,
AZALEA MOLLIS.
AZALEA POSTICA,

CAMELLIAS,
RHODODENDRONS,

PALMS, ORCHIDS, ETC.
To THE Trade Only.

ADOLPHE D'HAENE,
GHENT, BELGIUM.

Catnloguea free upon application. Address
"WIvI. .A.. J^"V-IS & CO.,

91 FRONT Street. NEW YORK.

NEW DWARF POMPON DAHLIA

PRESIDENT HARRISON.
This Dahlia is a clear yellow, \-ery large flow-

ers, and a free bloomer.

Prepared to take all otders now. Plants ready
to ship May 13, at :;o cents each; I3.00 per dozen.
All orders must be cash.

Two of the NEWEST and FINEST COLEUS,
10 cents each,

EDWARD MORAT,
719 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Mention American Florist.

500 CANNA NOUTONI

FOR SALE,
Jig 00 per hundred. Fine, strong roots.

SIEBRECHT &. WADLEY,
409 Pifth Ave., KEW YORK.

BULBS
Early Delivery Fall 1889

45 (X)

711 00
WOO
'.10 00
50 00
60 -CO
:iO.CO

40 00
50.00
m 00
50 to

Per 100 Per 1000
1,ilium .\uratum, II to 7-inch circiim $ 110 .|;:!j 110

7 tci'.l •• • 5 00
DtolO" " IVOO

" Monstro, 4-in. diam SIX)
Album (Speei08umJ7 to 8-in. cir. H 00

" e-xtra flue. 10-in. circum. . 10 CO
Rubrum , 7 to W-in. eircum 00

" Monstio 7 00
IjOngiHonim Ext.. 4 to 5-in. cir... S..50

5 totVin. •* .... 4 f)0

" extra tine, 7 to 8-in. cir. t", 00
Krameri. ex. choice, larjie bulbs 7 00
Batemanni (i 00

We repack Bulbs on arrival from .lapan from
heavy clay into sawdust, reducinj: weight more than
half, pick out and replace all decayed ones, pay 20
percent duty and deliver f- o. b. at above figures.
Do not fail to send for our full List of

RARE LILIES. SEEDS. PALMS. ETC. NOW READY.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

POLMAN MOOY,

P^\ M HAARLEM,

HOLLAND.

TRADE MARK. NO AGENTS.

FORCING BULBS
VALUABLE WOVELTIES

IK TULIPS.

BEST FORCING DAFFODILS.
CfT"" Write for new list, now ready.

HULSEBOSCH BROS..
OVERVEEN, near HAARLEM, HOLLAND..

(Irowers and Wholesale liealers in all kinds of

Bulbs, Roses, Indian Azaleas, Rhododendrons,

Dahlias, Palms, Orchids, lily of Ihe

Galley Pips, Etc , Etc.

Address ^ HULSEBOSCH,
P.O. Box mis. NEW YORK CITY.

THE GENERAL BULB CO.,
Successors to BARNAART & CO.,

VOGELENZANG, NEAR HAARLEM, HOLLAND,
Offer to the Trade Only, finest and largest stock of

HYACINTHS, ANEMONES,
TULIPS, RANUNCULUS,

NARCISSI, LILIUM,

CROCUS, SPIR/EA,
GLADIOLI, LILY OF THE VALLEY, ETC.

Our Mr. P. W. KARNAART will be in the

U. S. nntil Jul}' 6th, and can be addressed care of

Ol Front Street, NEW YORK.
Special prices to Importers of large quantities.

Catalogues free upon application.

NO AGENTS. BUSINESS DONE DIRECT.
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VAUGHAN'S
Forcing Bulb

WHEN THEY ARRIVE.
JITIME.-I'REESIAS.
JULY — I.II.UM HARRISII, for first planting.

Al'CJlIST 10 Ty 15.-ROMAN HYACINTHS.
AlKJl'ST U5.-1'APKK WHITI-; NARCISSUS.
SEPT. 1.—LIHUM CANDIDIM.
SEPT. 15.—HYACINTHS, TULITS and Other Dutcli Bulhs.

OCT. 1.— Full Svipply of I,II,IES.

OCT. 20.—ENC.I.ISH IRIS ami tU.ADlOI.US.

iv{\ir ir» fSPIR.lvA and I.II.Y OK THK VAI.I.KY.mUl. H». \ New Crop TIHRROSKS.

Can the American Wholesale Bulb Houses Supply the

American Florists to Advantage ?

In answer to the above ciuestion we say yes. We
claim that the florist using au average quantity of forc-

ing bulbs, say from >io(i to ^500 worth in a season, can
better affjrd to place his order with any reliable Whole-
sale American House, than to import the same direct for

himself
WHV? Because: First—the supply named in cal-

ender above must come from at least six different

Kuropsan sources. Secondlv—they must all be shipped
at different times. Third—if bought by the Florist direct

from one point in Kurope, he must pay the dealer there
who supplies him, an extra profit on at least four or five

classes of bulbs which that dealer purchases at second
hand. In this he has no advantage over the American
Importer, who buys all of them at first hands.

Again, should the American grower attempt to pur-
chase direct six or eight lots from as many different

sources, the extra proportion of expense for limited quan-
tities would make the cost of such lots exceed the price

for which they could be bought of the American Im-
porter, not to say anything of the extra annoyance and
trouble of sending references, and opening accounts,

together with risk of delay from lack of proper shipping
instructions, Consular Invoices and Custom House de-

lays We claim th it the opportunities for making money
out of all this stock come only to those who plant at the
proper time and in proper conditions to meet the de-

mands of the Cut Flower market, and the florist who
does not plant to advantage, who misses a day or a

week in starting his bulbs, may also miss his profits and
incur a loss through con;equent failure to put his flowers

on the market at the right time.

All the above we think true in a general way. Now,
as regards our own lacilities for serving you, we believe

that we have arranged for all of the stocks referred to

abope to arrive at the earliest possible moment For
instance, our Freesias will be mature and ready June 15.

Our Roninn Hyacinths coming f oni llie south of France by rail

and fast Frencli steamers have been in tliis market the first of any
for several years. I,ilium Harrisii, front Rermuda. reach us about
July i,s, though we know of several florists who have imported
these I'rom Holland, certainly at a loss in price as well as in low
quaUty of bulbs. Lilium Candidum we shall receive August 25and
ship at once. We claim many florists lose their profits on this

stock by delaying planting until they receive Dutch Hulbs a month
later. We could continue comparisons of our list until December,
but think the above statements prove the point we wish to make

;

that provided our impt>rt prices arc reasonable, the extra advan-
tages wc offer in time and prompt delivery as well as an oi>por-
luuity for inspecting samples if required before delivery, really
make it to the advantage of any eeu'ral bu\er to secure stock of us.

It the prices named on this page are not satisfactory, we
resiieclfuUy ask a list of what you need that we may make aii esti-

mate of a fixed sum for your entire supply, the same if desired, to-

include prepayment of Freight or Kxpress charges on all, to your
address We think t»n years experience in importa ion of these
forcing bulbs place ns in position to furnish your entire supply to

the best advantage and if^nol, we want to know why.

J. C. YAUGHAN,

KOM.\N IIV.\C1NTIIS.
HeraO lUOU

lioiiiau H^aeinl lis. white.
I8t guality 11 to 13 ctm .«? .W iX\.m

— select II to 15 elm 4. 10 ;)i> ou
- .\.\, i;Uol5clm 4.76 42 00
3000 lots and upwards, 5 per cent less.— sinille rosy 2 60 23. .'lO

— single blue 2.75 25.00
— double rosy 2.75 25 00

I.fl.IlM C.\NUIDIM.
First <iualitv, One forcing.. 4.00
Kxtia ciuality 5 00

LILIU.M U.VItKISII.
lirst quality, 4tn5in.clr.. 1; .50 60 OU
K-vtra. 5 to 7in clr S.OO 70 OU
.\\, 7 to '.I In. clr 11. OJ 105 OU

NAKCISSIS.
I^aper Wliite, first class 1 (10

select 2 00
Granditli.ra.. 2.0C

>on1>le Kouiaii. yellow 2 CO
\'oii p»i<ni yellow 2 ?5
liH-ouiparable, yellow, dbl 1.40
.\ll>a rienii odorata 1 75
Orange rini'nlx 3.00
Fsendo Kl. 1*1 , silver and
golJ double Dalludil, tlowers
silverv white ami rich gold-
en yellow, splendid to force l.ro

l'octl<us 1.00
Fiieticus Ornatus 2.25
IJic'olor HorsfieUli, pure
white perianth with golden
yellow trumpet.

. doz $:i 60 24.10
Olivallaris.iTenby Datloilil)

large, spienniil forcer 3,U0
Inconiparaliilis Stella,
early ^' I tnr loroing.white
with liulll priiiirose yel cup. 2.40

Trumpet .Major Spurias
rich yellow dower with dis-
tinct large golden yellow
trumpet, early 3.00

linllioeodiuiii lUoop Petti-
coat) dwarf growing sort,
bright golden yellow flower
excellent for pot culture.... 180 15.00

I'rineeps, splemliil lorcing
sort, the trumpet is very
large, of a deep yellow color
with pale divisions 3 50 3tl OJ
ty"T!u' Chinese Narcissus or Or-

iental luWyt exoellent for the retail
trade; 100. Jll l«.

FUEKSI.V ItKKKACTA ALB.V.
First quality, fine 2.23 1S.;>0

LILY C>|- THE VAI.LEV PII'.'S.
liest llAinliiirK ('ilia 10 IIU

In lots of :lU0i). J'.l .iO; 5M0. Rl 25; 10.000,
J'.l no. per lOllU

Lil.v of tile Valley Clilliips
extra strong 22.00

SPIIC.KA .lAl'OXIC.V.
Strony: CMuiiips, ready in
November 6.CO
Tl UKIJOSE lU'LKS Ihiner.l

l>i>uble Tall, 1st class strong
bulbs 1.40 10 00

Pearl, first class bulbs 1.50 11 UU

FOIJCING ULAUIOl.rS.
These are now much grown for tlio

London .Market, tliey dilTer from the
ordinary s«>rts of (Jlaillobis. only in size
(being about >;< smaller) with a splendid
variety of color from deep scarlet to
pure white and of convenient size for
cut flower work.
Culvilli .Vllia, the Bride 2. CO 14.00

M 00
4U00

13.10
17 OJ
IS 00
17.50
18 50
10 70
13 Ul
25 to

8 .VI

7 00
I'.l.OO

25. CU

:u 00

25 CO

I>uke t>f .Vlhauy, rich crim-
son, flakes white, shading to
magenta, e.vtra 4-tO

Inal^Dis, large crimson flow-
ers, flaked with purple, good
for''er 2.50

Kos.v (ieiii, delicate rosy
pink, splendid cut flower 2.15

For Foriini,' anil Open Uriiuiiil.
Not less than 250 of a variety at the lao

rate, or less than 25 at the 100 rate.

SINliI.E E.\RI,V.
Artns, scarlet 1.25 10 60
IJelie Alliance, s<'arlet 100 ltV.-,0

« aiiary Bird, yellow 3 00 27 10
t'lirysolora yellow 2 75 '" "
Cottage .Maid, extra 3 25
C'onlenr Ponceau, rosy 1 2oCrimson Kin^. fine 1 25Duchess of Pi«rnia, brown
and yellow

1 gQ
Dui- Van Tliol, gold striped 2 (0

rose 2.40" " scarlet 1 2^
" " ' redarclyel. I 25

crimson 1 00
white, true. 4 25

" vellow 3 00Uuc de l{erlin. red and yel-
low, very early 1(^0 .., u„

Keizerskroon. red and gold 3 00 26. ,50
I- iinmaiiifiM', white 2*0 24.00
Pottebaker, white fine 3 25 27 00

scarlet 2 40 20.00
•

. yellow 2 80 25 (U
P'oserpine, carmine rose.. 4 .W :ffi.0O
1 nrple Crow n, dark purple 1 25 10

"'
<>ueeM Victoria, iLaKeinel 2 00
Kciiibrandf, scarlet 2 HiRosa .Mtindi. rosy white 2 40 21 50
Itose Oris Vv Liii. fine rose 2.tO 2325
ISose l.itisantc. large rose.. :< 25 28 00
Sii\er .Siaiidard pink.white 2 ?5 18 60
Thniiias .>loore, orange 3 CO 2l"i 00
A an \ oiidel, red and white 2 CO 1g!S0
A ertiulliou Brilliant, car-
mine... 3.00

\ ellow Prince 2 75
Fin*' >Ii\ed. for bedding. . . 1 00
Extra Fiin- Itliveil 1.2;

K.VRLY Dot BI.E TILIPS.
.Vdiiiiral KinKsbergcii red
and yellow 1.75

<'r(»w 11 of Knsea, bright".'.'.! 3 [11Uuc Van ThnI, red. yellow. 1.00

,
."

,

' scarlet 1.30Duke of \ nrk, red. white... 1 40
(Gloria Soils, brown, vello"Imp Itiiiiroruiu. sca'riot..
I.a (aiiilcnr. ilouble white
I.ady tiraiidlson, scarlet.
I.a ciilatelu-, red. yellow.
1-e Biasoii. wbite
Miirill-*. liKhl ruse, early. .

.

Piirper Kroon. purple
Pa-oii.l' iiold. red and gold.
Ke\ Kilbrnriim, Sf arlet. .:

K(iNiiH>, white and rose
Sal vat or Uosa, deep rose. . 2 60 22 00
Toiiniesol, red. yellow No. 1 2 40 20 00• yellow 3 7.S XIVB
\ vWnw I{oHi>. gold yel. late 1.25 10 25
Fine >ll\(>il, early 1,(0 MOO
Extra Flm- Ml\eil, early .. 1 30 10 50
Late Fine .Mixed 1,00

extra Mne. 1 25

MIXED HVACIXTH.S.
Single, colors separate 3 00 2? 50
Double, colors separate 3.25 31.60

luo 1000

Xi.OO

20.UJ

18.(0

25 00
27.50
moo
;! 25

13 75
17 OO
21 on

'.I 75
10.00
7.75

38 ro
28.50

15 60

17 75
25.00

26.50
24 60
'.100

10 £0

n 50
2:i.on

7.50
in.oo
10 50

1 I'fl 13 50
2.85 2600
1.25 9.00
2 26 18 60
3.25 27.00
2 00 17.00
i.m 20 00
1 )« 15 00
1.80 15.00
2.35 I'J OJ

25 18.50

8.60
10.00

146 & 148
W. WASHINGTON STREET.CHICAGO.
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Blooming of Lilacs Simultaneously at

Different Latitudes.

Refering to item on this subject on
pas;e 464 of the last issue, it is a popular
delusion that parallels of heat or cold cor-

respond with parallels of latitude; such is

not the case—isothermal lines—that is,

lines ofsimilar degrees ofheat—differ from
parallels of latitude from many causes,

such as variation in altitude, prevailing

drouth or rainfall, contiguous large

bodies of water, etc. The government
isothermal maps will show that Peotone,
111., forty miles south of Chicago and
Like City, Minnesota, are subject to

about the same degrees of heat, and lilacs

should bloom at the same time, though
separated as to latitude by about 200

miles. It would be however a genuine
curiosity to find similar flowers in

bloom out of doors at Grand Haven,
Mich., and La Crosse, Wis , at the

same date, which places although
situated in about the same latitude will

show a difference of at least i,so miles

when considering the question of similar

temperature; that is to say, to find tem-
perature similar to La Crosse, Wis.,

directly south of Grand Haven, aiich
,

you would have to go 150 miles further

south. J. C. Vaughan.

Forcing Bulbs for Fall Delivery
11 jHiu Will niake up a list ot yuur wants and aeiid

us now. we will boob same at importation rates. We
are now maUinp up our renular commissions to our
growers in France, Germany and I{ollan<l, and
will take your orders— larpe or small— at a stijzht

percentage over cost it" you will club with us to save
freight, etc. RKI\IK*IBEK, we handle no second
grade bulbs. Our experience ol miiny years in im-
porting bulbs, enabling us to nrocure the very beet
quality at the lowest Drices. If you intend to avail
yourself of this opportunity, write us atonce. giving
varieties and qualities and we will furnish an esti-

mate by return mail. We handle the following var-
ieties in (luantity— all splendid forcers:

Liliuin Ilarrisii, first class 5 to 7-inch.
" * extra 7 to 9-incli

Caudidum, best North of France grown
" L.«>Dgifioruui, Berniudagrown,.^> to7-in.

Roman Hyacinths, Wliite^ extra. 11 to 15

centimetres.
Konian Hyacinths rink, extra, U to 15 centi.
Paper Wh'ite Narcissus, extra.
I>oubl4' Y<>llo«' Narcissus, Von Zion.
Triinn»«'t -Major Narci-siis, true.
Freesia Kcfracta Allm, tirstsize.

•' •• " extra large.
Tulips, Ta Reine, white.

IJelle Alliance, scarlet.
" * cllow Prince, yellow.
*' liai/.cr Kroon, crimson, yellow edge.
" i'ottage Maid, pink and white.
" Van Thtd, scarlet
" Double Duke of York,rot^eand white
*' " Princess Alexandra, red and

yellow. [let
'* *' luiperator Rubroruni. scar,

(The three last named are splendid forcing varii.]

l.ily of tlie Valley, best Hamburg pips.
Spirit-a .laponica. tinp clumps.

JOHN GARDINER & CO. Philadelphia

FORGING BULBS FOR FALL DELIVERY.

-^NARCISSUS^-
and Other Popular Bulbs for Spring Forcing

SPECIAL PRICES UPON APPLICATION.
Narcissus Albicans, large creamy white trumpets.

one of the best.

Narcissus Bicolor Empress, the Queeu of the bicol-

ors, immense trumpets, a great favorite.

Narcissus Bicolor Grandis, similar in color to Hors-
fieldi; but with stouter flowers and much
later.

Narcissus Bicolor Horsfieldi, a great beauty and
fine for cutting.

Narcissus Bulbocodium, " Yellow Hoop Petticoat,"
fine strong bulbs for forcing.

Narcissus Bulbocodium Citrinus, pale sulphur flow-
ers, and very early.

Narcissus Emoeror, the largest; immense stout
flowers of a rich yellow.

Narcissus Golden Spur, immense deep golden yel-

low flowers, and wou<lerfully early.

Narcissus Henry Irving, rich yellow, large bold
trumpets.

Narcissus Incomparabilis Cynosure, a beautiful
single incomparabilis for cutting, yellow cup,
divisions creamy white.

Narcissus Incomparabilis Stella, large single white
variet>', very early, fine for cutting.

Narcissus Major, true, one of the best ftrcing sorts,

large j-ellow trumpets, similar to maximus.

And many other first class sorts,

happy to furnish upon applicatiotion.

Narcissus Nobilis, a first class variety for florists,

free and early.
Narcissus Obvallarls, the true Tenby daflfodil, one

o( the best varieties, forcing deep rich yel-
low flowers of great substance.

Narcissut Odorus CamperneHe. the well known
Campernelle Jontiviil, very strong bulbs.

Narcissus Orange Phoenix, large double white flow-
ers with orange center, good for cutting.

Narcissus Pallidus Praecox, tht earliest of all.

forces very fieely, single, sulphur colored
trumpets.

Narcissus Rugilobus. trus. large yellow trumpet,
very free and very early.

Narcissus Scoticus, the Scotch Garland dafiodil, a
beautiful variety both for borders and for
forcing.

Narcissus Von Sion. true, the double deep yellow
dafiodil.

Freesia Refracta Alba, large bulbs for forcing.
Freesia Leichtlini, a nice contrast to preceding

and forces well.

Gladiolus The Bride, flower pure white, fine for
!

forcing.

I

Helleborus or Xmas Roses iu great variety, and
extra fine flowering clumps for forcing, can

,
be supplied early in fall.

List of varieties and price I should be

TOTTENHAM, LONDON, ENGLAND.HALE FARM NURSERIES.

THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST IN THE END.

I3tJitoliL ^Bvxllb:^.
B. J. LOMANS, H. A. DAACKE,

lU LIS GKOWKIt, A<iKXT FOK U. S. aii<l <A>AI>A,
HAARLEM, HOLLAND. 22 Dey St., N EW YORK.

Sju'rial rrU't' Li.st of Forcing ISulbs upon .Vpplicatioii.

We offer 7000 Bnlls lor $200, all Erst (luallty as follows, I. o, ti. cars New YorL Oire-lliird caslr wrm order,

looo Hyacinths named, in 30 single and 10 double sorts.

1000 Hyacinths, early forcingr, red, white and blue, colors separate, single or double.
1000 Hyacinths, bedding, red, -white and blue, colors separate, single or double.
1000 Tulips, in 30 single and 10 double sorts, with names and colois.

1000 Tulips, mixed. 1000 Crocuses, in 10 sorts, with names ard colors,

1000 Crocuses, mixed, white, blue, striped and yellow, colors separate.

Half the quantity, or 3,500 Bulbs for J105.

Wholesale Growers of

HOLLAND FORCING BULBS
HYACINTHS. TULIPS, NARCISSUS, LILY OF

THE VALLEY, ETC., ETC.

Orders dispatched later than the IMr»«^t ^WTe^e'li Iitl

JxxTXG^ cannot be guaranteed to be delivered.

LISSE, NEAR HAARLEM, HOLLAND.
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Support for Weak Ridge In 11 -Foot

House.

The ridge of an 11 foot house which
was beginning to sink in was strengthen-
ed as shown in the accompanying sketch
by Mr I). B. Fuller a Chicago florist.

The I '..-inch iron pipes were readily

bent at the top, all the tools necessary
being a coniijoa viss. This forms a se-

cure suppoit for the ridge without neces-
sitating a post in the walk, and may be
used with good effect in the annual over-

hauling of old 10 or I i-foot houses.

Benjamin RIMBAUD,
HORTICULTEUB,

QUARTIER DU TEMPLE,

TOULON var. FRANCE.

Telegraphic Address, BENRIMBAUD, TOULON.

MR. RIMBAUD is now booking

orders for

Early White Roman Hyacinths,

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,

DOUBLE ROMAN NARCISSUS,

LILIUM CANDIDUM,

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM,
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
OnORATA,

And many other French Bulbs (good for

forcing). Prices on application.

As some of these bulbs, especially White
Roman Hyacinths, last year were

not sufficiently produced
for the demand

ORDER EARLY TO SECURE STOCK.

Immortelles Dyed and Natural Yel-

low at moderate prices.

Mention American Florist.

DeleKates to tne next xnK
convention willtravel pijII/BaiJ ^T ClQ(}

^''^ ^''*^ TO AM> FUOM
g^^^T.nutftvilie. IndiHuiipolls.Cln-

(iinatl and tno wltiter r©
tnrls of Flrtrldtt and the
Sovitn. For lull InformatloD
address

MQMDN ROUTEj

"O. H. JOOSO^B^JV is entitled to

FIRST PLACE on First Ouality Hyacinths and

Tulips."
mm. G. BERTERMANH,

]
Sio-ned: ERKST ASMUS, V Committee

ALEX. DALLAS, J

Report of the Committee on Exhibits at the Exhibition of

Bulbs and Plants at Nilson Hall, New York City, Angnst
21— 23, 188S, under the Auspices of Society of American
Florists. See printed Report, page 164.

[BULBS GROWN AND IMPORTED BY P. VAN WAVEREN
JZ. & CO., HILLEGOM, HOLLAND.]

Kor Catalogues, address

Importer of Bulbs and Plants,

3 COERITIES SLIP, MEW YORK.

G. V. VAN ZANTEN &, CO.,
HILLEGOM, HAARLEM, HOLLAND.

.

Wholesale Growers of Dutch Bulbs.
LARQE STOCKS. CHEAP PRICES.

8®" Price list now published and may be had free upon application direct to us,

or to S. ASCHER, i6 and iS Exchange Place, New York.

A GOOD STOCK OF ist QUALITY
PEARL TUBEROSE BULBS, at $16
per thousand.

Choice LILIUM AURATUM and RUBRUM,
GLADIOLUS, CANNAS, CALADIUMS, Etc.

Special lists of BULBS, BASKETS, Etc., on ap-

plication. LYCOPODIUM, Js 00 per i:o pounds.

WREATHING, J5 00 per loo yards.

JAMES KING, Seedsman,
170 Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Galvanized ^A^rought Iron Sash Hinges with Brass

Pins, "Will Never Rust," Galvanized Sash Lifts, Wire,

Screw Eyes, Etc., Greenhouse, Garden & Nursery Tools

and Supplies. I F»A.^V rMeKlGS-HT.

ERNEST A. GIBBONS,^ ?62l°^ NEW YORK CITY. ^

E. O. UcCormlck, a«n. PuMnger A«'t, Chlcaf

ieeds
ForthG Florist

Market. Garden-
er and Farmer.

-WHOI-ESAl-E DEALEll IN-

8uch as Baskets.Im-

quet I'a-

I
• • 3 Such as Baskets.Im- T^ 1

1

GqmsltGSS^p- Bulbs
A lMunie!>. etc

For the Green-
house or Ou*
deo.

2 2 Dey Street, KEW VORK.

Address AMERICAN FLORIST CO., 54 La Salle St., CHICAGO.
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Azaleas.—If you have any azaleas to
carry over, they should now be plunged
out of doors in a convenient frame. Spent
manure is a good material to plunge them
in. Some believe id shading them dur-
ing the summer, and the plants do look
better in the fall if slightly shaded, but
some of the most successful growers do
not shade them, finding that they set

their buds better if exposed to the full

sun during the summer. Spent hops
should never be used to plunge tzaleas in,

as they are apt to injure the plants. Sev-
eral Philadelphia growers have found
this out to their cost.

A Profitable Orchid.—Mr. Chas. D.
Ball, Hjlmesburg, Philadelphia, has eight

large plants of cypripedium insigne from
which in the last five years he has sold

flowers averaging I4.50 per year from
each plant. lie is well satisfied wiih his

returns from these plants, and they are
certainly large when the small space the
plants occupy is considered. He believes

that failure to secure flowers in profitable

quantities from this cypripedium is most
frequently due to overpotting and over-

feeding.

Bride, BonSilene,

Mermet, Sunset,
Superb Plants from 4iach pots,

$10.00 per 100.

Wm. J. STEWART,
67 Bromfield Street,

Mention Ameiioan Florist

SURPLUS STOCK.
5000 AUernaiithera in 5 good varieties. $3.00 per

100; $2500 per 1000.

40 Moon Vines. 10 cents each.
25 Yucca Aloifolia, 4 years old, 50 cents each.
2 Hot Water Boilers—One capable of heating

1000 feet 4-inch pipe; one capable of healing
1200 feet 4-inch pipe; in first class condition.
Apply for price.

JOS. SHAW. AUSTIN. III.

MCUf /% SWEET SCENTED
!i£I! Ohrysanthemum
** Nyiiiphm'ii.'* A dpcided n<ivelty. Form and fra-

grance of Piind Lily, Fine for tlnristw' use. A bo the
crei/i'' df la rmnf of older varieties. Send stamp for
plate of "Nymphaea." and Catalogue.

H. W. HALES. Ridgewood, N.J.

EVERBLOOMmG
SEEDLING CHRYSANTHEMUM
The ynuHK plants are 4 inches high, full of buds

ready to bloom. Will take orders for this New and
tine Yellow Japanese shaped Chrysanthemum. It
will pay every florist to have it for cut flowers.

Price, GO cts. ea<h; Sl45 per 100.

ED. MORAT, Louisville, Ky.
Mention American Florist.

GREENHOUSe HEKTING.
BY A. B. FOWLER.

Explainc fully all the beat systems of heating
greenhouses by both hot water and low-pressure
steam. Tells you the points to consider in selecting
an apparatus. How to adjust same to various loca-

tions; gives the results of the latest scientific ex-
?eriments Shows how to compute the number of
eetof pipe required for a given space; draftand
other important matters.

It is highly commended by Mr. John. Thorpe and
others. Postpaid, 75c.

Sent on receipt of price. Address,

CHICAGO.

^PRIMULA OBGONIGA
Fine 2 inch pot plants |io per 100, fyo per

1000. 250 at thousand rates.
Per 100 Per 1000

Primula Floribunda . . . per doz. 60c.,$ 4 00
Coleus, 2-inch pots, iu variety 2 50 $20 00

Rooted Cuttings i co 8 00
Geraniums, 2-inch, in variety "... 300 2500

" Mme. Salleroi 300
Alyssiim 2 50
Chrysanthemums in variety 300 30 co
Fuchsias in variety 3 00

" Storm King 5 00
" Phenominal 8 00

Pelargoniums 8 00
Canna French Hybrids, named .... 15 co

I, N. KRAMER & SON.
MARION, IOWA.

I'^irst Ovi^lit^' pot plants at $2 00 per 100, J18.00 per icoo. A few
thousand of those at $6 00 per 1000 le!t. Speak quickly if wanted. Samples of either
size mailed on receipt of 10 cts. Your trade solicited. Satisfaction assured.

OVER 100,000 SOLD from August ist, iSSS to May ist, 1SS9, without a single complaint,
an item worth your atiention if you buy plants. Another item is the price, $5 00 per 1000 for good

,

stocky plants, ready August 15th to November ist. Write for particulars.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.

Asparagus Tenuissimus, 2V2-inch pots $4 00 per 100
3-inch pots, extra 600 "

Cinnamon Vine, strong roots 3 50
**

Iponuua Palmata, strong garden roots 15 00 **

MiUa Iliflora $25 00 per xcoo, 3 00 "

Ampelopsis Veitchii 4 00 "

Fxheveria Secunda 5 co **

Clerodendron Balfouri, strong 5 00 "

Dracrena Indivisa, 3-iuch pots, strong 10 00 "

Euphorbia Splendens, 3-inch pots 6 00 "

Cape Jasmine. 3-inch pots 10 co "

Gardenia Kadicms Variegata, 3-inch pots, strong 1000 "
" " 4-inch pots 12 50

"

H>drangea Thomas Hogg and Hortensis, 2j4-iuch pots 5 00 "

Adiantum Capillus Veneris, 2'2 inch pots, strong 4 00 "

iH,_™ yv^nu Begonia Metallica, 4-inch pots 12 50
'*

T,^i^Z Riissellia Juncea, 2 to3 feet T5 00 "

Dahlia Roots, 50 soits S 00 *'

" pot plants 5 00 "

Amaryllis Formosissima 6 00 "

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.,
VIS Olive ^t., SI*. XjOTJXS. SXO.

4 !2 and 5 inch pots plants 15 to 24 inches high. 500 Catherine Mermets and a large
assortment of other Tea Roses. Price, $15 00 per 100. our selection, $120 00 per 1000.

Terms Cash with order.

E\TKA STRON(i SIMIL.VX I'l-ANTS, .SVincli pots, !»5 per 100. UAHI.IA ROOTS,
irteil varietifs. «.'; per 100. TUKKR"SE UDLVcS, »l.nO per 100. ItOUHLB .SWKETasso

.VLVSSIIM
plants. «:; 00

ANTS, '

.«:? per 100

F. WALKER A. CO., 644 FOURTH AVE

HYDKANtiEAS THOS. HOtiG anil OTAKSA, large

LOUISVILLE. KY.

SURPLUS STOCK.
Per 100

MO TKA ROSES' 2i-. inch pots $3.00
600 U. P. KOSES. 2i...inch pots l.CO
1000 roLElIS. 2"i>-inch pots 2.60
.600 t'ENTAUREA CANDI.. 2!^-inch pots .) OO
6fO " UYM., 2Mnch pots 2 00
500 DRACAENAS, 3H and 4-inch pots. . . .»12.00 to 16 00
1000 PANSIBS 2 00

W. W.GREEN, SON* SAYLES,Watertown,N.Y.

stock of Rooted Cuttings of Carnations of
PORTIA. JEANETTE. CENTURY, EDWARDSII. PRES.
DE GRAW. KING OF CRIMSONS. ALEGATIERE,
CHESTER PRIDE. ETC. All healthy and

well rooted. Address

JOS. RENARD,
Chester Co., UNIONVILLE, PA.

Also 1000 Sniilax in .3-lnch pots at t2.60 per 100.

PLANTS FOR THE TRADE.
Per 100

ROSKS—The Bride and C. Mermet. $3 CO
Bouvardia Pres. Clevelsnd 5.0U

A. Neiiner, Fluvescens & lieiantba.. 3 00
Smilax 2.50
We still have tlrat class stock of Qeranln ms. Scent-

ed Geraniums, Ivy Geraniums. Begonias, and other
dtreenhouse stock that we will close out at very low
figures. Address

GEO. THOMPSON & SONS, Louisville, Ky. g

CARNATIONS at a SACRIFICE.
Owing to change in planting houses we have a

surplns of strong, well rooted Carnations, which
we offer at J12 00 p€r 1000.

HENDERSON. CHESTER PRIDE. KING of CRIMSONS.
SCARLET GEM. PORTIA. BLACK KNIGHT,

HINZE'S WHITE.
Also -yOXJlMG- ECOSBS at prices

which it will be to your interest to write for.

SOUVENIR DUN AMI. PERLE NIPHETOS, MER-
MET. BRIDE. Address

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE.
611 Clieslnut St., PIIILADKLPHIA.

CHEAP LIST
VerlOO

CANNA, Erin $3.00
(Jeraniums, 2-1 nch 2.50
Ampelopsis Veitchii. strong, 2*lQCh 2.50
Hibiscus, six varieties 4.00
Alternanthera Aurea Nana 2,50
Pansies, nice young plants 1.60

" stronger ones, in bud and bloom 2.00
Begonia Rubra Alba 2 50

In 20 choice varieties, my own selection, nice
plants from 2M;-inch pots, clean and vigorous. , 4. CO

Address
iM. s. GRIFFITH,

Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Independence Is well located for ihlpplng, being
mllei (Mt of KansM Cltr.)
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THREE HUNDRED DOLLAR PRIZE.

S@UVENIR DE WO OTTO N

Washington, H. C, May 20, 1889.

My Jh'iir Mr. Craig :

I have about concluderl to offer a prize of |lv«> for the best
twelve cut blooms cf SOIVKNIK DE WOOTTON rose, to be
exhibited at the I'ennsylvania Horticultural Society's meeting
ill Janu;iry or I'ebruary next (iStjo), open to all comers except
myself. If this meets your approval and you will seiiil me a
letter as soon as canvenient to that effect, naming three judges
to serve on the occasion and designating the exact aay on
whiih the meeting will be held, I will make the matter public
through the columns of the American Florist in the
next issue.

Very sincerely yours, C. STRAUSS &. CO.
To MR. ROBERT CRAIG, Prest. Penn. Hort. Society.

'TMK A.OCEM"r^VlVClS.
From the Philadelphia Public Ledger, May 22, 1889.

THE SOUVENIR DE WOOTTON ROSE.
At the meeting of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Socety, last

night, Mr. Robert Craig announced that Strauss & Co., ol
Washington, D. C , offer a premium of fv>3 for the twelve best
blooms exhibited at the fall show of the society, of Strauss &
Co.'s rose, 'Souvenir de Woottou." Ihe offer was accepted.
The "Souvenir de Woottou" is a hybrid of rich color and very
fragrant. It was nameil in honor of the visit of delegates to
the American Florists' Convention, held several years ago, to
Mr. Geo. W. Childs's summer residence at Wootton, where
they were pleasantly entertained. Mr. Craig stated thtt the
offer would ucdoubtedly stimulate groweis all over the country
to compete.

WnT^TPTr ^"^ WOOTTON IS A HYBRID TEA. OF A RICH RED COLOR, AND WE CLAIM THAT IT IS THE FREEST CONTINU-
y^yJ 1 IV^E^. OUS WINTER BLOOMING ROSE UNDER CLASS FOR CUT FLOWER PURPOSES THAT HAS EVER BEEN ORIGINATED.

Orders for the Wootton will be filled promptly during- June, July and Aug-ust at $25 per hundred; $100 per five

hundred; $180 per thousand. In less quantity than one hundred, at 50 cents each.

"5^ C. STRAUSS & CO. %°.r Washington, d.c.

"v JOHN COOK, 318 N. Chmles Smei. BALTIMORE. MD.
ALSO
SALE

JOHN H. TAYLOR,
ROSE GROWER,

BAYSIDE, L I , N. Y.

Offers to the Trade the Great TEA ROSE

MME. CUSIN.
The leading Rose in New York market

this season. Sixty thousand buds cut

from 200 running feet of glass, from July

1st, iSSS up to Feb. ist, 1S89.

— ALSO —
MHE. DE WATTEVILIE, CATHERINE MERMET,

PAPA CONTIER, BRIDES, and

PERLE DES JARDINS, NIPHETOS.

Write for particulars.

All the best NEW and Standard Varieties ol

Teas, Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Remon-
tants, in extra fine plants.

From (wo iiK-l), three itu-li an*) four inrli
pots Staiularil sizes,

Ity tlie Dozt'ii. lliiiHlr<>tl or Thoiisiintl.

Also all the best selected varieties of Kverbloom
ingaud Hybrid Reiiioiitants for Bcddiug,

At prices as low as strictly first-class stock can
be produced for.

Price list now ready and will be mailed to all
applicants in the trade.

JOIIIV Pf. ^.XA.'V,

SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY.

IMPORTED H. P. ROSES.
Worked low on the Munettl ,**tuck, !>e!*t kinds for

forcint;. Orders received now (or delivery In No-
vember. .\ddresa

WILLIAM H. SPOONER. Jamaica Plain, Miss.

ROSES FOR FLORISTS.
We offer the largest and most complete stock of Roses in this country, straight 2'4-inch plants

propagated from thoroughly matured field grown stock, and grown in ordinary soil without manure
or any other stimulating material whatever. Our Roses resist disease, start quickly grow rapidly
and alwavsgive best results. k j.

ALL THE FINEST WEHT AMD SCARCE ROSES.-Mrs. John I.aing, Dinsmore,
Marshall P. Wilder, Men-eille de Lyon, Baroness Rothschild, Mad. Gabriel Luizet, Mad Masson
Meteor, Princess de aagan. Mad. Hoste, Comtesse Anna Thun. Vicountess Folkstone- Primrose
Dame, Annie Cook, and .IZ,/, TNE CHOICEST .WEIV POLY.ANTHAS A.\D HYBRID TI- \<^
ALL THE BEST STA.XDARD SOKTS IN LARGE SUPPLY AT REA.SO.XABLE PRICES ~
The Piiiilan. Siinsel. Papa Gonlier, American Beaulv, Golden Peart, H'. F. Bennett, The Biide He>
Majesty, Ixi Erance. Gen'lJacqueminot, Perle desjardiiis, .Vifihetos, C. Mermet. M. Robert 1 uciole Mad
IVelche, Pierre Guitlot, Soiiv. d'un .imi. Mad. Ctisin, C. Coot, Marie Ciiillot,Mad. Honore Dcftesiie anti
hundreds of others at lowest living prices.

'

HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA a specialty, large stock, strong open ground plants all sizes
at reasonable prices.

ALL THfi NEWEST AND BEST HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRfBS.-.V^i/ Hardv Hybrid
Hibiscus, .\e:r Hardy Gaillardia, Aclutlea, .4lba. I'lburnum Plicatum. Burst's Variegated Alihea '.Xnv
Deutzia, .Xeir ll'etgelias, (Sc. Honeysuckles, Wistarias, Clematis, Akebias, and all best hardv clililbinir
vines, VERY LOW. ^

Chrysanthemums, loo selected finest sorts. Moon Flowers, extra strong, propagated from bloom-
ing R'auts. /iiicsl Siiwmei Fl,':,eiir,i^fiul/>s. Gladiolus, Tuberoses andJapan Lilies

FLOWER SEEDS FOR mmi,'?S^^s^:; "f^^e '^^i^l^^^
strains of Flower Seeds for florists use. Satisfaction always guaranteed WHOLESALE Price Lists
Free on application to Florists. Market Gardeners and Dealers only. Address

Rose Growers and Seedsmen, WEST GKOVE F'A..

Roses for Korcing.
We have a splendid stock of strong plants of BON SILENE BRIDE

GONTIERS, MERMET, NIPHETOS, PERLES, SAFRANOS, and other leading
varieties, which we will sell cheap to make room.

I^IOTJITT ITOFE ITTJItSERIES. tlOdHnSTEH., VS. 1C.

OIL CITY ROSES.
We have (or sale a few thousand dnc. healthy Hc.ge

plants from .i^-ln. pots, of the followlnK varieties:

AMERICAN BBAL'TV .'!jlVoO

BKIDK, .MKKMKT and LA KKANCE 5.00

OAKWOOD ROSE GARDENS.
I Oil City, lr»C»..

S.I.OOO of theleadlni; KorelnB and Bedding var-
ieties: TKAS. IIVBRIWTKAS.and HVBKII) PEK-
.'J^,^'^'.^''*- ,

Teaii. f3,i 00 per 1000; Hybrids, f).i 00 per
loco. .My selection of varieties Also the leadlnK
Prlie wlnrlnu varieties ol CllRVSANTHEMlMS,
CARNATIONS, and general (ireenhouse stock.
Trade List mailed on applicatlnn

JACOB SCHULZ,
I<OUISVTI,LE, KY.
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Measuring Palms.

There seems to be a diversity of opinion

as to how the height of a palm should be
determined. Some contend that it should

be measured from the top of the earth in

the pot to the tip ot the leaf which stands

the highest, and others that it should be
from the bottom of the pot averaging the

height of the leaves.

There should be more uniformity in

this matter and some one method adopted
which shall convey a fair idea to the

mind of the buyer. Certainly catalogue

men who give measurements should state

their methol With present methods
there is very apt to be misunderstandings

between buyers and those who sell by
catalogue.
We would recommend that the method

of measuring from the bottom of the pot

(that is, from the floor or bench on which
the plant is standing) to a point averaging

the height of the leaves, be universally

adopted, as it possesses some advantages

over the other. Also that in compiling a

trade list of palms, the average number of

perfect leaves on the size quoted, be
stated.

Of course this is still far from an accu-

rate description but it will be a step in

the right direction.

JOHN MUELLER,

CONTRSCTOR J BUILDER

Fine Greenhouses a Specialty.

'^TV'x'J.te fox* E!Ei'tizxm.t>es>

ELMHURST, ILL.

For Spring Planting
PerJOOPer Duz.

riLIUM AUKATl M. in splendid
condition. 7 to 9 inches circum ¥ 7.00 $1.25

9 to 11 inches circum 10.00 1 50

GLADIOLUS, extra large bulbs. Per 1000 Per 100

-Choice mixed, all colors 511.00 $1.25

—Choice mixed, dark colors only 13 00 1.50

—Chioce mixed, liaht colors only 15. CO 175
—In separate colors 15.00 1.75

TITBEKOSES, sound, flowerinK bulbs.
-Pearl Northern, Ist size. Z% to 5-in. 12.00 1 50

—Pearl. Southern, 1st size 8. CO 1 00

—Italian, Tall double, large bulbs.... 15 00 L75

PALM SKEUS. (Fresh) ETC _—Latania Borbonica 75e. per lb.; $50 per 100 lbs.

—Pandanus Utilus, II per 100 seeds; $8 per 1000.

—Draciena Canes. JOc- each; $4 per doz.
—Cycas Uevoluta stumps, from 2 inches up. at

50c, 75c, $1. $1.50, %^A'i, each.
—Cycas Revolutea leaves (fresh cutl, 1st size. 3 ft.

per pair, $1 50; per doz IS 00. Extra large se-

lected, per pair, $2.00; per doz. $10 00.

For Immortelles, Pampas Plumes, Capes, Porce-
lain Flowers, and other Supplies; also

DUTCH BULBS. ROMAN HYACINTHS, PAPER WHITE
NARCISSUS. LILIUM CANDIDUM and other FALL

BULBS, see Catalogues or write for

lowest estimates.

ADDRESS J /^ DE VEER,
183 Water Street, NEW YORK.

SHIPPING LABELS FOR

(^ut^Plowers.
size. 4^ x6 inches, printed in red on gu med paper
with leaf adopted bv S. A. b\ Price, witn your
card. SOO for $2.86; 1000 for $4 'M. Samples free.

ELECTRO OF THIS LEAF, POSTPAID. $1.25.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

CHICAQO.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

KOSE HILL NURSERIES, New Rochelle N, Y. 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send for New Catalogue.

CUT BLOOMS AT ALL SEASONS.
Mention American Florist.

Hydrangea Otaksa.

Good, strong, stocky plants, 3-inch pots,

by 100 and 1000.

WOODSISE, L. I., N. T.

MOON FLOWERS.
Perdoz. Per 100

Iponi ipa Noctiphiton S 75 $3.50

Leari, blue 75 4 00

Mortoni, sky blue 1-00 f..00

Palmata, reddieh purple 75 4.00

Catalpa Seeds, three Borte. cheap.

E. Y. TEAS, Hlgr., Dunreith, Ind.

CAPE JASMINES
in quantities for October rielivery. Choice stock

at low rates. Will exchange some for Roses, etc.

IW. R. CATLIN, 723 Laurel St., Richmond. Va.

One large I.atania Borbonica with 30 leaves,

50 feet in circumference, 17 feet high above tub.

One Seaforthia Elegans, stem 15 inches in

diameter, 20 feet high above tub, well furnished

with foliage.
Also several large Ficus Elastica tS feet high,

from 40 to 50 feet in circum.. stem measures S-in

through. These plants will yield thousands of

cuttings for the commercial florist. For partic-

ulars and prices, address JOHN MILLER.
r. O. Box K. Glenville. Ohio.

IMPORT AND EXPORT NURSERIES.

F A. RIECHERS & SOHNE, A. G.

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Immense stock of Azalea Indlea, Camellias, Lily of
the Valley, Palms and Dwarf Boses.

Price List on application.

CACTI FOR
BEDDING
?3.00 per hundred

tind upwards.
Wholesale & Ke-

iiiil Price List free.
72 pape Illustrated
Catalogue 10 cts.

A. BLANC & CO..
'^ Philadelphia.

10 by mailfoy$i .0".

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO., GoYaDStowi, Mi

Ferns, Palms, Orchids.
FERNS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES,

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND.

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School and Halsted Sts.,

LAKE VIEW, CHICAGO.

{See JVcl-v. of

OBCONICA
in May i issue, on page 459.

FISHER BROS., & CO.,
nlOITTVAI.E MASS.

THE BAY VIEW NURSERIES
HAS BEEN CHANGED TO THAT OF

And with largely increased facilities for

growing all kinds of decorative plants, we
hope this spring to be able to add the

names of many new customers to our list.

AVrite for special prices on AGAVES.
CACTI and Yl CCAS suitable for summer
decoration of grounds.

BAY VIEW, FLORIDA.

WANTED.
50,000 FERNS

IN VARIETY,
IN FLATS.

Address, stating price and varieties,

48 West 125th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

F^CDF^
Florist establishment cheap, in North Chicago.

For particulars enquire of N P. Larson,
•^

2fi5 Washiniiton Boulevard, ChlcaEO.

Mention American Florist,

NEW CROP 1889.
NOW READY. Used for Bouquet Work, filling

Flower Baskets, Decorating Altars, &c., &c.,

and are preferred by many to smilax.

$1.25 PER 1000 FERNS UNTIL JAN.

BOUQUET GREEN, i-- 0° per bbi. (30 lbs )

or $5.00 per 100 lbs. Season commences Oct. ist

for holiday trade.
_^_SPHAGNUM MOSS long #«*is5ssssiag

clean fibre, dry or green, $1.00 per

bbl. or six bbls. for $,5.00. Sample
or trial sacks containing 3 bushelsfi^ ..• -i

of Moss, dry, very light, designed \l '«0 C|

for express shipments, $1.00 per; "

L.Ib. BRAG UE,H1NSMLE, MASS,
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BOUYARDIA.
ROSEA MULTIFLORA.

1000 plants in 2 inch pots, per loo, {4 00.

A. H. POEHLMANN,

MORTON GROVE, ILL.

1000 Vinca Alba pura, fine plants in 3-inch pots,

$.^.00 per itK_).

1000 Santolina, bushy plants in 2%\\\q\\ pots.

$3.50 per 100.

WILLIAM WALKER, Florist,

Highland and Everett Aves.. LOUISVILLE. KY.

1000 DRAC.HNA TERMINALIS.
from 2'i and 3 inch pots; nice, strong,

clean stock
,
|io 00 per 100.

Also finely colored large plants, I4.00
to J9 00 per dozen.

SIEBRECHT & WADLEY,
Rose Hill Nuneries. NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

CHEAP PLANTS FOR STOCK
PerlOU

White Swan (Jeranlmna, 6-lnch pota 110.00
2-lnch pots 3.00

Storm KlDK Fuchsias, ^Vinch pots 5.00
2-inch pots 2 00

Phenomenal Fuchsias, SV'uch pots 8.00
Ciirnattons Anna Webb. Portia and Gen. Oar-
Held. 2-tnch 3 00

F. E. FASSETT & BRO., Ashtabula, 0.

COLEUS—VerschaflFeltii, Golden Bedder,

John Goode, Firebrand. VIOLETS—
Maria Louise, 2'. -in. pots f2.00 per 100.

CARNATION Peerless, from boxes, $1 00

per 100. Terms, Cash with order.

CROTOM FALLS, N. Y.
Mention Amertoan Florist.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS,
(Jrown In lurKe quantitlea for the trade, of the Wm.
Swayne and L. L. Lamborn. Having the larjcest

quantity, outside of the originator, for sale at the
following prices: M CO per lOO Buttercup. $.'!.00

per 100, fi'i.OO per lOOO- Grace Wilder, Grace Hardon,
Sunrise, Springfleld, Century, at BOO per lOO, »15 00

per lOUO Iliiize's White, Peter Hendersnti. Snow-
don. iJldv Bmnia, Phila. Red, Scarlet Queen, Portia.

Seawan, Chester Pride. Petunia, Hinsdale. Duke of
Orange, yuaker City, fl .jO per 100, iVi.'M per 1000.

Mlsa .lolitte. Scarlet Gem, DeGraw, Kdwardsli,
White LaPurile, J1.2a per 100, f11.00 per 1000.

Plants now ready. Also florets of the above var-
ieties at $1.60 per 100.

Cash must accompany all orders. Orders booked
now for Spring delivery.

ISAAC LARKIN,Toughkenamon, Chester Co. Pa.

CHEAP FOR GASH OR EXCHANGE.
5.0 OUl Isishioned June Pinks,

,

sod Gkchoma
Hederacea, 200 Dwarf Stevia, cash or exchange

for Verbenas. Roses, Palms, Coleus, Salvias,

Heliotrope, New Chrysanthemums, Double Pe-

tunias, Lemon Verbenas.

WANTED IN EXCHANGE.
Ampeloijsis Veitchii, Impatien.-i Sultana, Prim-

ula Obconica, Moon Vines, Ferns.

R. WILSON, Florist,

.SKi ltri»a<l\vay, NKW1M)KT. K. I.

Mention American Florist.

EMERSON

Price postpaid,

75 TEXTS,
Address
American Florist Co.

Chicago.

I 1 ^*o

I tioa. " °" "Pplict.

WE HAVE A FINE STOCK OK

I'er 100

BRUANTI $6.00

GOLDEN DAWN 6.00

LA FAVORITE, Tu.^li?rn.°^"!f..°".".':''".
":*''.*'.'!•.''.''.•'.""'.. $2.50 per doz.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, J^^^Z^.-"' *" ^^^ '''"'-' ""' '''' '-

CARNATIONS. NEW DAHLIAS.
l^'UCHSIA. MRS. E. G. HILL 15 cents each

»» PHENOMINAL 5
** STORM KING 5

"

LILIUM AURATUMS, to plant out. Our FLORISTS' SEEDS
are unsurpassed. Seeds of Foliage Plants, Asters, Ralsams, etc., in the best quality.

No. 54 Sixth Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

HARDY PLANTS, ROSES,

CARNATIONS,

MUSA ENSETE, ETC.
WHOLESALE LIST MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION.

SOOO I«0{SE>«
From S-inch pots, &:6 00 per 100: La France, Mermet,
Perle, The Bride, Niphetos, Watteville, Bon Silene.

From 4-lnch, 1 year, etc.. $10.00 per 100: La France,
Watteville, Mermet, Niphetos. Cusirt.Frigneuse,
Vicountess de Folkestone, .S-inch, tiO 00 per 1000.

^K^OO laSIXIj.A.'X..
strong, tine plants, from 2-lnch pots, $3.00 per 100;

$26.00 per miO.

THEO. BOCK. Hamilton. Ohio.

SURPLUS STOCK FOR SALE.
Per 100

Cl)0 Kcheverlas.S (;.. 2and 2}^-ln. pota $3.00
Violets Swanley White, larjre clumps 2.60

" " " runners l.CO
" Czar, alngle blue, clumps 2.50
" " " " runners 100
" Marie Louise, double purple, clumps... 2.50
" " " runners 1.25

Koges Catherine Mermet and Boucere Tea,
2-lnch pots 4 00

Hoses, 2 year old unnamed vars.. all monthlies 10 00
Sweet Alyssum, double and siuKle 2 50
(Jeraniunia bent sortB. unnamed, - and 2^-ln .. 4.00
Double Petunias, best sorts, unnamed. 3-ln 6.00
Vcrbenus. best sorts, unnamed, 2-in. pots 2 50
Feverfew, " "

2-in. pots 2.50
Kucharla Amazonica fl.50 per doz.
Fuchshia, best sorts, unnamed, 2 A 2'^-in.pot8.. 2.50
^F~ Cash must accompany orders from unknown

parties.

M. TRITSCHLER & SONS,
HviiKS FEKltV (;.\Ui.ENS. NASHVILLK. TKNN.

soo,ooo
Stronc KiiiiiierH of VIOI.KTS In perfect

lieulth of

MARIE LOUISE, NEAPOLITAN and SWANLEY WHITE
at ?10 00 per thousand.

For larger quantity, price on application.

JOS. cieE;p>i^iVier>,
Chester Co., UNIOirt'II.I.E, FA.

We -will not offer the
WHITE AND PINK

PERLE OF THE GARDEN
Before rie>ct Spring.

NANZ & NEUNER. Louisville, Ky.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Alternantheras, Paronvchloldes major. A urea

nana. Spathulata. Versicolor, Jl.OO per ILU, SIO.OO per
lOCO; hno. strooK plants from last fail propagation.

i.:oleuB, In 2U varieties, all Kood bedding varieties,
Ssi OU per ICU. :i;2.'),00 per lOCO.

A splendid collection of 2-inch Hybrids: also Im-
ported Hybrids, worked low on Manetti 8tock, $3.00

per doz. .t^20.C0 per 100. A fine, healthy stock of Teas
and Polyanthaa. A large stock of Gen'l Jarqne-
mlnot, 2-lnch, at $'. 00 per 100; 3-lnch. slroDR, al?10.00
per 100; 4-inch, at J^IS CO.

iiKRANIlMS.
Novelties tn Geraniums at JIO.OO per 100.

General Collection of doable and single, at ?4 CO
per 100. j:«).00 per 1000. Per 100

Geranium Mme.Sallerol t 4 00
Mt. of Snow 4.00

Achyranthes, In six vartettes ,... 3.00
Carnailons. In variety 3.00
Feverfew Little Gem 4.00
Kuchsliis. assorted 4.00

Uellotropes. six varieties 3.00
Lantanas. In 12 varieties 4 00
Pansies. good assortment 2.50
Phlox. In variety 4.00

Pilea. Arborea and Hepens 4 00
Vtncas. MHjiir Var. and UarrlaonU 4.00

Violets Marie Louise 4.00
Eucharls Amazonica, 4-inch tl.50per doien

SEN]> FOK Catalogi^e. Address

GEO. lY. MILLER,
1748 N. Halsted SI., Lake View, CHICAGO.

MenUoQ American Florist.
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AUGUST ROLKER i SONS,
44 Dey St., NEW YOKK,

Supply the Trade with

SEEDS, BULBS,
And all kinds of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER A,CO.
56 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Fa.,

Manufacturers and Importers or

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

rULL LINE OF METAL WREATHS.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO \VIDE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told

it will pay him to use Sash Bars. etc. made from

aCLEAR C\ PRESS, e

Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

t^ Sent* for circulars and estimate' .

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND, Hamilton Co., OHIO.

IMPROVED GLAZING.

J. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For bnttlnK ftlass without laps; makes It air and
water tight; saves fueland glase. No breakage from
frost. Also the best improved fuel oil Burners for
Bteam boilers. Send for sample and price list.

J. jwi. oa.ssej:r,
101 Buelid Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.

ONE MILLION CANE STAKES.
5 to 7 fett long, at $2.00 per single thousand.

Special rates for large quantities.

W. C. COOK & CO.. Floiists. Evansville. Ind.

Wentlnn AmarlnAn FlorlBt

IPOS- THJEJ Tia.A.nDE.

TH« ;: PtONKEB r: MANFPACTUBBB " IN :: THB :: TSST,

SOS Main Street, - CIWCIIVKATI, OHIO.
BKM) FOR WBOLESALB PBICB LIBT.

ESTABLISHEDri866

Wire D
MttTiTifactured by

333 East 21st Street. - NEW YORK.

hAiR HILL Terra Gotta Works

JACOB C. CASSEL.
Office and Salesroom

:

709 Arch Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Illustrated Catalogue free upon application.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems, Monograms. Etc^

PATENT APPLIED FOH.
These letters are made of

the best Immortelles, wired
un wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in . purple per lOU, S3.O0

Postage 15 cts. per lUO.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. Send forCatalogue.

W C. KRICK,
1287 Broadway, Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
I*hil%« AgtB. for Penna.

fl. C. Vaughan, Chicago,

Agt. west of Penna.

TOBACCO STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 lbs. to the Bale.
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best, Cleanestand Strongest
Stems in the market.

STRAITON & STORM,
804 East 37th St., NEW YOKK.

©liiitomi i^i]|?6 aM EMtiili

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we

refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, verj-

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

KCio x2

H"flO

^32

om"

OS*

• HZ
WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE

FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:
l8t. Give the number of sashes to be lifted.
2nd. Give the lenj^th and depth of sashes, (depth

is down the roof.)
3rd. Give the lentith of house.
4th. Give the height from the ground to the comb

of rool

.

5th. Give the thickness and width of rafters or
sash bar.

k ^(ffi W^ ^%^, g3 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

ILL 8IZK8 OF 8IN0LS AND DOUBLE THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
ALI^ G1.AZ1ERS' SUPPLIK3.

V iVrlta for Lnteit Frio««.

Ives' Putty MacMne.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The best device ever invented for laying putty.
With this you can make old leaky sash oerfectly

tight without removing the glass. It will do the
work of five men in bedding glass.

Sent by Express on receipt of price, 13.00.

J. H. IVES. Dambury. CoHiB.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

Unsurpassed as an insecticide, it bills effectu-
ally all parasites and insects which infest plants
whether at the roots or on the foliage, without in-

jury to tender plants: such as ferns, etc., if used as
directed. Used as a WASH it imparts the gloss and
lustre to the foliage which is so desirable on exlii
bition specimens.

It kills insect life on man, animal, or plant, without
Injury to the skin, wherever parasites may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
operative Chemist,

MANCHESTKE, BNGLAND.

PHirir- * Put up In 1 fjallon tins, 1.1.25 ( . Np„Ynrl!PRlCt.
j Put up in 1 quart tins, ji oo J

>n "ew lorK

TO SECURE THE GENDINE ARTICLE,
see that each tin shows a white label with red trade
mark, full directions how to use, and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
Sole Ageuts for America.

New York Depot 44 DEY STREET.
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

iGYinG'sloilerlorks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Canacity from 350 to 10,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New List.

PETER DEVINE,
387 s. Canal St.,

CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Brected in any part of the IT. 8. or Canada
Glazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further teatimonlals. Illustrated catalo^e oi
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HOPTICULTURAL AND «KYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, \AA Pearl Street, NEW YORK.
Mention American FtorlBt.

Mention American Florist

A SOLID-

:EL FENCE!

15 CtS. per Foot, mntfrlal S ffot wide.

A(iix|.t..i r..r Residences, Churches, Cemete-
ries, Farms, Gardens. 4c.

All nmtdinK FencfS. (niteM. Arlion*. Wiml.iW Ciiiiinls.

Trellisey. etc.. writ*" for .iiirilliis. Jinc^- liwt.mailt'*! free.

THE NEWEST THINC AND THE BEST.
Central Eioandwi JIflal Co. I 1. W. Ripandfd SttilU.

Pittsburgh. I
Chicago.

St. Louis Expanded Metal Co.t St. Loola.

iiSTANDARD" POTS
Ours is the only firm that has, up to this date, March ist, 18S9, made pots which

conform IN EVERY PARTICULAR to the requirements of the Committee of S. A. F.

iTHE ^
BEST,

CHEAPEST
and most durable pots manu-

factured.

Endorsed by all the leading

florists.

For price list of the "STANDARD" POTS, address

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY,

No. 713 & 715 Wharton St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
"Kf.idy packed crates" are onr .specially. The "CASH CKATE " for cash with order, and (he

"CREDIT CRATE" when paid in fifteen days. Notice the number in each crate. Crates

packed to order 25c. extra- We fill orders instantly now. Freight rates are obtained by us e.\tra

low to all points West and South. Send lor frt. rate and prices of hand-nuule 7 inch to 16 inch.

PRICES OF "STANDARD'' POTS,
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46 and 48 Marion Street,

NEW YORK.

The cold and rainy weather of the past

ten days is in marked contrast with that

of the June-like days of previous week,
and has delayed the planting of much
tender stuff. The season at June i will

show little if any advance over the aver-

age year. Frosts are reported at several

points the past week andsummer weather
will not be unwelcome now, set in as

soon as it may.

The Omaha Herald says : The bou-
quets made by the ordinary masculine
florist are most remarkable structures,

and belong, asthetically speaking, with
those astonishing cakes that German
bakers love to show their skill upon. It

is hardly less than a crime for flowers to

be so misused as they are.

[How is this ? What have the boys in

the wild and wooly west been doing? Ed.]

A CARMODY BOILER
Will Cost less. Use less Fuel, and has

more advantages than any other Boiler

in the market, senfl lor DesMlptive Catalope.

J. D. CARMODY, EmnsviUe, Ind.

THOS, W. WEMHERED'S SONS,
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

GreenhouseHeatinpVentilatingApparatus

-»!«

CONSERVATOKIES

.

GREENHOUSB8, &c.

ERECTED IN ANY
PART OF THE

UNITED STATES or

CANADA.

tff

.41*.

IMPROVED
BOILERS, PIPES

and PIPE FITTINGS
MANOFACTUKED
EXPRESSLY FOR
HEATING GREEN-

HOUSES, ETC.

•Jl^

COPrRIGHTEO, 1889.

A thoroughly Portable Span Roof Greenhouse, 13x8 feet, with Boiler House, 4x4 feet. Heating Apparatus
and Ventilating Rods included, nut up complete (freight prepaid) within 100 miles of New York City for
$326 or delivered on cars in New York for $260 and any carpenter or ordinary mechanic can erect itin one day.

Greenhouse Heating i#^ Ventilating

tllfCHlNQS 8i CO.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

Bi5e T5aff«pr)s of JS»ileP3,

Eighteen Sizes,

Sorpoaaiea Kii-e ]sbx JSeilers

©addle Jaaileirs,

oer)icel JSoilers,

TSase ]e>uri)iT)a wafer rleafera

Pepfeot Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send -4 oonta postacr© for Illustratod CatAlosTUd.

Reduce your Coal Bills

^rURMAN STEAM HEATERrr \^ Uwmwm M^mm especially adapted for
r"! Hi^HHBBHHIHHB WARMINC GREENHOUSES.
Gives a most oniform beat night and day. Oan be nm with leas attention, and a SAVING
of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD

i^ or SOFT coal. Endorsed by laadinc florista. Send for full Ulnstrated Oatalo^o.
'' showing how to pipe and heat a hiuise by steam

Address HEKENDKEN MANUFACTURING CO., GENEVA, N. Y.

S^^,^
\f^,.^ r^r\Ai AND INSURE YOUR

ave Your COAL plants and flowers

floridAh^o"^t^w^'!?e'';heaters
S:vvesiip.r cent in tm 1. Ma.l, fnr Hani "r Soft (lupr finnD Ifl ACTUAL USE.
roal. Heat uniform dav and night. Fully warranted UtBI DUUU III HUIUHLUOL.
ill i-vcrv ri'Kpccl and suaruiitePd to give satisfaclimi. >...|m1 for ciUalcii.'iif.

PIERng. BUTLER & PIERCE MFG. CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.. U. S. A.

GREENHOUSE HEATING "'°"'|X
'"*'"

^'''cll'T.!
'"'

sulZrHo7watZ2rs. "^^ WJlks Watef HeateF

^HHIH >^or Heating

JOHN A. SCOLLAY. K.,,^'^
GREENHOUSES,

74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.. Brooklyn. N.Y.
POULTRY HOUSES

ty= Send for Catalogue. fL -W
POULTRY HOUSES

m\» STORES, DWELLINGS,

BATHTUBS, ETC.

^ Rubber Packing for Iron

Pipe constantly on hand

Send for Circulars.

WII^IC® IMI^G. CO.,
Mouroe and Clinton Sts., CHICAGO, ILI

.

Mention American Florist.

SLUG SHOT,
BEEN KII.I.IITG' BUGS 10 YEARS.

SOLD BY SEEDSMEN
For pamphlet write to FisIikill-oii-Hudsou , N. Y.
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Arrangr your busine.s.s now iti such
a way that you may surely be able to

attend the Buffalo convention of the
national society. Many of the little ob-

jectionable features noted .it conventions
held in the larger cities have been avoided

in the arraugetuents for the meeting at

BulTalo; the convention hall is of just

the right size, neither too large nor too

small, and with excellent acoustic prop-

erties, and it faces on a ijuiet street. The
speakers should be heard with ease.

The Nurserymen's Convention,

At the fourteenth annual meeting
of the American Association of Nur-
serymen held at Chicago, June ,5

and 5, about 250 nurserymen were
present and an excellent programme
was discussed, certainly an advance over
those of the last two conventions.
The mee ing place was in the lady's ordi-

nary at the Grand I'acific Hotel, a room
just large enough to seat the members
present comfortably, and there were but
few of the speakers who could not be
heard with ease and comfort. As a con-
se()ueuce the discussions on the various
essays were freer and more enjoyable,

and many valiiible points were Drought
out which have at other times been lost

through the inability of all present to

follow the various speakers.
Among the essays read " Suggestions

for the Improvement of the Nursery Bus-
iness" by the Hon. S. M. Emery, of
Minnesota, was of much interest, and
will be found in full in another column
of this issue.

,S. D. Willard of New York, gave bis

experience with new varieties of plums,
anil noted those which had done well

with him. Ouite a discussion followed
upon the suitability of certain varieties

for certain localities, and Mr. Patten of
Iowa, very properly declared that sale.s-

men shoulil be allowed to sell in certain
sections only varieties which hail been
fouod to do well in that locality. lie be-
lieved that by enforcing this rule immen.se
benefit would result to the whole trade.

In treating on the subject of "New
Small Fruits," I'heo. K. Longnecker of
Ohio, believed that nurserymen should
not distribute new berries until they had
received a more thorough trial at the
various excerimeut stations located at

widely dilTereut points, thus showing
their adaptability to different soils and
conilitions, and that nurserymen should
not send out any plants of a new berry
which were not propagated by themselves
from plants known to be true, as it had
often happened that stock secured from
the originator of a new berry had proved
to be mixed and the trade had thereby
received condemnation for the errors of
others. I'rof Budd, of the Agricultural
College at .\mes, Iowa, said that Downei's
Prolific was undoubtedly still the best
strawberry for home use. He believed
that in the planting of strawberry planta-
tions not enough plants bearing perfect
flowers were useil and rtcommended that
pistillate and perfect floweiing plants
should be planted in alternate rows in

order to have pollen enough to fertilize

all the flowers.

A paper by Thos. Meehan of Pennsyl-
vania, on the use of commercial fertilizers

in the nursery was read by his son Thos.
B. Meehan. Prof. Meehan believed that
where common barnyard manure could
notbe secured except at a considerable out-

lay, the commercial fertilizers could be
used to great advantage. In the discus-
sion which followed the manufacturers of
fertilizers were given a decided overhaul-
ing, .several speakers maintaining that
most of them were practically worthless,
and the sense of the discussion was that
while some fertilizers were valuable that
the majority should be viewed with
suspicion until their value hail been prov-
ed by a practical test. A number of
members recommended the plowing un-
der of rye when it began to head as a
valuable and practical method of enrich-
ing land.

N. H. Albangh of Ohio, told what had
been learned about packing and shipping
stock. In the discussion Mr. Aut;ustine
of Illinois, recommended sending a tracer
about two days after each shipment. He
found thatifthis was done delays at trans-
fer points were not so apt to occur. The
committee on transpoitation was Instruct-
ed to attempt to devise some plan by
which present delays in transit may be
avoided. Speaking of the practice of
puddling the toots of trees before ship-
piug Prof. Budd said that where a clay
puddle was used the mud should be care-
fully washed off before planting the trees,

as when it dried on the roots it formed a
hard covering which the youug rootlets

could not pierce and frequently caused
the death of the tree. This was endorsed
by other speakers. Mr. Douglas of Illi-

nois, believed that more trees are killed

by being packed too wet than there are
by being packed too dry. That while
the roots should not be alloweil to <lry out,

a surplus of moisture was still more fatal.

Prank II. Wild of Missouri, considered
the storage cellar no longer an experi-
ment but an assured success. He had
stock on exhibition in the hotel which
had been carried over from last fall.

C. J. Carpenter of Nebraska, said that
the demand for forest tree seedlings was
almost unlimited. He had found plant-
ing a mixture of kinds together an ad-
vantage. He read some statistics show-
ing that three European countries, in-

cluding Great Eritain and France had
planted a total of 23 million forest trees

in one year and laughed at the statement
accompanying it that it exceeded the
number planted in America. His firm
alone had sold in one year 25 millions for

planting, and three counties in Nebraska
had produced and sold in one year icci

millions of forest tree seedlings, ovpr four
times the number said to have been plant-
ed in the three European countries. In
the discussion the speakers were practi-

cally unanimous that the planting of
Cottonwood trees should be discouraged.
It should in no event be planted among
other trees as it robs everything near it.

Mr. Morey of New York, made no at-

temjit to settle the ijuestion as to which
tree digger was the best. He laughingly
stated that on the circulars of each man-
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ufacturer appeared the statement that his

digger was the best on earth, and that as

nurserymen were never known to tell an
untruth he should not attempt to dis-

criminate between the modest claims of

such evidently truthful men. As to the

value of some kind of a digger he believ-

ed that there could be no doubt. Mr.
Douglas said that the nurserymen in the

"rowdy west" would have all been in the

poor house if it had not been for the tree

digger, and sincerely pitied the nursery-

man who had as yet failed to make use

of them. He called the attention of
those present to the fact that the original

inventor of the tree digger was a Mr. Hark-
ness of Illinois, and that those now in

existence had but few if any improve-
ments over the original.

N. H. Albaugh, of Ohio, thought that

the machines for spraying insecticides

over trees were a grand help to the nur-

seryman, and that the arsenical com-
pounds when sprayed on the trees in this

way will kill any insect that eats the

foliage.

The Hon. H. E. Van Deman, U. S.

Pomologist, of Washington, spoke on the
nomenclature of fruits. He told of the

reform started by the American Pomolog-
ical Society and urged upon nurserymen
the adoption of and use in their cata-

logues of the nomenclature prescribed by
the Pomological Society. He mentioned
some of the numerous synonyms of
apples and other fruits in various parts

of the country and expressed the belief

that only through the nurserymen's cat-

alogues could this much needed reform
be practically brought about.

T. S. Hubbard, of New York, spoke on
best methods of wintering grape vines.

He packed them in bundles in cellar

without anything around them; the cellar

must be well ventilated if damp as other-

wise the dampness may start them. In
a dry cellar the roots should have some
covering. Mould or mildew will not af-

fect the roots unless they have been injur-

ed either by being bruised, dried or frozen.

In regaril to best method of growing
vines and stocks the Hon. Silas Wilson,

of Iowa, said that grape cuttings should
be from seven to ten inches long and
that bundles of cuttings should be tied

with willow or some similar tying mate-
rial. Wire should never be used for this

purpose, as the wire rusts and serious

injury to the cutting results. The cut-

ting should be set deep enough in the

ground to leave only one bud exposed.

He thought that many cuttings were
seriously injured by carelessness in

allowing them to lay around until they
dried out. Mr. Hubbard stated that

freezing did not injure the grape, but

that a sudden thawing out was what did

the damage. Prof. Budd said in regard

to ventilating storage cellars that it

should be done when the air outside is

cooler than that inside—at night or in

early morning, and that little ventilation

should be given in damp weather, as the

moisture would come in and condense
inside, thus wetting the stock and induc-

ing it to start. The value of the practice

of dipping the roots of frosted plants in

water to take the frost out before planting

was enlarged upon by several members.

A paper from Peter Henderson, of New
York, treated on preserving wood in

greenhouses and the value of iron in

greenhouse construction, but as we shall

have an ar.icle from Mr. Henderson on
this same subject in an early issue we
forbear making any notes at this time.

As to the wisdom of nurserymen pur-

suing specialties Mr. Augustine, of Illi-

nois, thought that if it meant confining

themselves to those things which they
can grow most successfully he heartily

approved of specialties. He believed

that many nurserymen were trying to do
what their soil and other conditions

would not allow them to profitably ac-

complish, and that much of the profit

realized from the stock which they were
successful with went to help out on losses

from attempts to grow other kinds.

Mr. Bragg, of Michigan, thought that

Bogg's marker and a new adjustable nur-

sery plow were valuable new implements
for the nurseryman. Speaking of the

various tree diggers (being himself a

manufacturer of one), he recommended
that nurserymen buy one of each of the

four kinds on the market, retain the one
that suited them best and loan the others

to their neighbors.
The transportation committee was re-

quested to make an effort to secure lower
express rates, and the secretary was in-

structed to assess each member $2 to

obtain a fund to pay the expenses of the
committee.

In response to a question, Prof. Budd
said that his experience had been that

grafts on crown roots made fewer fibrous

roots but larger and stronger ones than
grafts on lower sections of roots. That
he used nearly the whole of the root

—

usually two thirds or more, and taking
every thing into consideration he believed
that method to be the best.

Fully one half of the programme was
omitted owing to the absence of those to

whom subjects had been assigned, but
curtailed as it was all present were well

pleased with the programme as rendered.

New York city was selected for the

next annual meeting, and officers were
re-elected as follows: President, Geo. A.

Sweet, Dansville, N. Y.; First Vice-Pres-

ident, G. J. Carpenter, Fairbury, Neb.;
Secretary, Chas. A. Green, Rochester, N.
Y. ; Treasurer, A. R. Whitney, Franklin
Grove, 111.; Executive Committee, Leo
Weltz, Wilmington, O., S. D. Willard,

Geneva, N. Y., S. M. Emery. Lake City,

Minn. It was decided to make the New
York convention a ten day session, in

order to secure a longer limit on their

railroad tickets.

Mr. Willard thought that the extra

seven days would be an excellent thing

for members who come from prohibition

states, as it would give them time to

straighten up and go home in good shape.

Robt. Douglas incidentally mentioned
the practice of substitution and dryly

expressed the belief that some nursery-

men drew the line at sending Norway
spruces for Ben Davis apples. There
was found to be a comfortable balance in

the treasury, and the secretary's salary

was increased to jtrso per annum. The
exhibits were not as numerous as at pre-

vious conventions. A handsome collec-

tion of orchid blooms was shown by
Pitcher & Manda, Short Hills, N. J.

Parker Earle, president of the American
Horticultural society was present one day.

Suggestions for the Improvement of the

Nursery Business.

[Read bt'foi f the Aiiieiican Assoe/atn'n of Nity-

sery/tte/f at Chicago, June s, i8S<^.]

At a memorable wedding feast that oc-

curred forty centuries after the adoption
of the apple as the original nurserymen's
specialty, the rule was propounded, that

good wine was put on tap at the close of

the festivities; this is the only needed ex-

planation, for this article appearing as

an early selection.

"By the bitter irony of fate" an easy

comfortable topic has been assigned:

"The improvement of the nursery busi-

ness." Did you ever notice a street

gamin arrayed in the cast off habiliments
of his paternal progenitor, boots a dozen
sizes too large, and the balance of the
outfit, concealed from view by the coat
that enveloped body, soul and breeches, a
mile too large ? Such I feel to be my
condition, assigned to the pleasant task

of instructing gentlemen, some of whom
enjoyed a flourishing successful trade be-

fore my advent. These must not feel

called upon to adopt any suggestions
herein offered, prompted more perhaps
from a burning zeal to obey orders than
with any overpowering impression that
the business, as a profession, will go to

the dogs unless radical changes be made.

In suggesting improvements to increase

production the maxim of thesenior Weller
who, when asked for his advice as to

marrying a widow, invariably summed it

up in the one word "Don't," might not
be amiss in the apparent overdone state

of stock. Note a blind man in strange
quarters dependant wholly upon his staff

and sense of hearing, feeling his way
step at a time, such is not an incorrect

simile of the history of each nurseryman
or firm, considered from the beginning;
many without the least idea of the future

of their business. Experience, the inex-

orable tutor, that alone has won success;

is it any wonder that many mistakes and
errors of management have crept in, in

working to such misfit patterns?

Some years ago roller coasters were
popular in certain localities; large struct-

ures were provided with slides irregular

in their course; the start was a steep

descent, and from the momentum thus ob-

tained the vehicle was swiftly borne down-
ward and up over descents and ascents.

The variation in prices of staple nursery
stock in the past eight years reminds one
of the roller coasting. In that time first

class double X, inch and a quarter, dyed
in the wool pears have wholesaled at 42c,

likewise at iic. Prime, gilt edge, num-
ber one sweet or sour cherry have gone
like hot cakes at 35c, the supply nowhere
equal to the demand; and the identical

grade of cherries named have gone to the

brush pile inside of sixty days, because
they were not in demand at 4c. Apples,

strong two year stock, Kansas grown,
none better, budded or grafted 6 to 7 feet,

straight as candles, thrifty and vigorous,

have been sought eagerly at 15c, and as

good trees have been freely offered this

spring at 2C.

My friends, this was the experience of

the western wheat grower, who was ruined

by receiving $2 50 per bushel for wheat,

as was the case in ]S68; ruined because,

like the nurseryman getting 42c. for pear

and 35c. for cherry, he imagined he had
a cinch on all creation, and that he had
the world by the nape of the neck and
the slack of the trousers; habits of ex-

travagance were contracted, the old

southern idea obtained, to raise more
cotton, to buy more negroes, to open up
more land, to raise more cotton, etc.

When the yield of wheat was cut in two
and the monotony of half crops was
broken by total failures, and the price,

controlled by the production of wheat by
the ryot of India, dropped to 60c, the

bottom fell out, the bubble was pricked

and the deluded granger was left to the

study and practice of new schemes or

starvation.

That these things are true every nur-

seryman knows to be a fact. What are

the causes? How can they be overcome?
The blind man needs light. Is it over-

production? perhaps. Has the ruin of

the nurseryman affored any permanent
gain to the world at large ? If so there
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may be some compensation, and yet we
all know this is not the case. The
orchard planter has paid $5 per dozen for

choice apples, fi5 per dozen for the
luscious pear, and he has been coavinced
that life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness depended solely upon the all wool
and a yard wide cherries at |io per dozen.

I f retail prices have held up why should
the man who has borne ihe lieat and
burden of the day, be swollen and
shrunken all out of financial shape by
prices that have varied more tli.m 500
per cent.

Now, friends, can't we trace this mat-
ter back to a logical head and detect the

error responsible for these unjust varia-

tions. Some will blame the removal of
the tariff upon imported goods for the

shrinkage, and yet French apple seed
costs ilouble the price of the native seed,

and very few, if any, apple seedlings are

imparted. The naturalist is sometimes
confronted with disagreeable duties, se-

curing casts of venemous reptiles, and
yet .science prevails, first procuring the

snake they feed it Mrs. Wiuslow's syrup
or some other harmless soporific, until

insensibility ensues, a mold is taken in

plaster, the sleeping beauty turned out
none the worse for wear, and the cast is

filled with tinted plaster of parts, the old

mould is then delicately chiselled away
until the tinted filling is reached, and the

result is a fac-simile resemblance of a

dangerous creature. "Compari.sons are

odious," none are intended, beyond an
honest attempt to attach responsibility

for the disorganized state of nursery

prices, when it belongs tothe nurseryman.
Upon whom does the nurseryman de-

pend largely for the sale of his products ?

That bright and entertaining gentleman
who, with his elegant outfit of painted

fruit and other aids, wends his way
from house to house and jiersuades

the owners to exchange wealth of

the realm for nursery goods, so

far so good; this is an eminently
proper procedure. The agent is usually

on the war path during the months of

May, June and July, from J2 to 16 weeks,

winding up his canvass in August and

resting from his arduous labors until the
time for delivery arrives. The goods are
packed and delivered inside of fifteen

days as a rule, and he returns to head-
quarters to divide(?) with the man who
has spent from two to four years in pro-
dwcing the goods sold, and who in doing
so has experienced more risks than the
children of Israel in their 40 years outing.
The division is figured by the rule of 4,

that is to say the nurseryman gets i part
and the .solicitor 3; the apple tree retailed

for 42c, is settled for at from 6 to loc, the
nurseryman receiving from 14 to 25 per
cent as his pro rata, while the salesman
or the middle man has to reimburse him
for labor, expense and profit, from 75 to
.S6 per cent. Ilis stock in trade is his
outfit and cash expenses for 100 days, his
acijuirements or knowledge of the deli-

cate processes of propagation are actually
"nil," and his best .stock in trade is cheek
illimitable and push; and the worst is not
told, because in some instances they ex-
pect canvassing outfits to be supplied
free and to draw from the nurseryman
upon their orders, when received, a sum
of money oftentimes greater than the
wholesale curb price ofthe goods supplied.
In other words for the sake of doing busi-
ness a cash capital is required outside of
the cost of production, fully ((]ual to the
value of the goods sold. If I am drawing
a long bow please call me down.

,Sonie years ago while on a business
tri]) to the Buckeye Stale, that noble com-
monwealth that supplies our association
with so many bright and active members,
that would as gladly supply all federal
officeholders, all tree men and prime nur-
sery stock needed to supply their orders, I

visited a beautiful little city in the Miami
X'alley. My guide, philosopher and
friend, was one of the ubiquitous and
versatile tree dealers with whom the
town seems so well supplied. We drove
through the residence portion of the city
and my attention was called to the ele-

gant residence of Mr. A. a tree dealer;
Mr. H occupied also a charming cottage,
his busine.ss was the dissemination of
new and valued varieties of fruits, etc.;

on the opposite side Mr. C, another exam-

ple of Johnny Appleseed, had recently
finished a superb mansion from last sea-

son's profits, and so on, up one street and
down the next, until to my fevered im-
agination that little city seemed to be
peopled with nourishing tree men who
could at least in a measure meet the
ancient description of the lily of the field,

that neither toiled nor spun. Our drive
presently brought us toward the nurseries
located in the outer suburbs, and in place
of the suburban villas, that shoulil fur-

nish shelter to the man that made it pos-
sible by the expenditure of his labor and
capital, for so many to thrive ; very mod-
est edifices seemed to satisfy their desires.

The comparative prosperity seemed to

have been divided, as did the establish-

ment of the Irish couple who, when they
agreed to disagree, divided their shanty
by the woman taking the inside and the
man the outside. Or like the tramp
bound to New York city from Buffalo,

who tackled the captain of the canal boat
for transportation, a bargain was struck
whereby his fare was to be given him in

return for services on the trip. The labor
assigned to him was driving the mules
on the tow-path ; after doing this for

three days, he decided that except for

the name of traveling by boat, his
trip was a failure. And so with the nur-
seryman who seems to be enjoying the
privilege of working for nothing and
boarding himself

Now friends, I have no quarrel with the
dealer or the middle man ; two are always
needed in constructing bargains, and you
are the other party to the contract. It is

simply a case of where in place <}f laying
away his gall with the balance of his
outfit used when through canvassing the
bucolic denizen, he has brought it in

with him, turned it loose upon you, and
has made you believe your business would
go to the demnition bow wows unless you
gave him your good trees at his poor
prices.

Nurserymen all over the conntry have
increased their plantings, stimulated by
the good prices of former years, with no
controllable outlet to move off their stock
at maturity. Catalogues are going forth

with the legend emblazoned thereon
"No agents employed," which is a ilirect

bid to dealers to represent them, and the)'

can't be blamed for this, because it re-

lieves the office of a world of bother and
trouble to dispose of the stock, and such
a business is a pleasure to transact, al-

w,iys provided it can be kept in bounds.
These agents whose only interest in your
business is the margin between wholesale
and retail prices, have not always talked
things just as they are; customers have
become suspicious, sales have fallen off,

expenses increased, until to-day the man
that can retail |io,(xki worth of trees can
earn a better salary than a member of
Congress. A wild chase has been entered
into between producers, the object of
which apparently is to .see who can sell

the most and the cheapest. Cannot this

be obviated ? Other goods find their way
to market short of such enormous tolls

;

dry goods are sold away past consumption
at an average of less than i per cent,
commission from the wholesaler to the
retailer. As between ux) per cent, of
labor, land and expense, invested to net
say finiK> there certainly ought to be a
larger profit to the man that saves 25 per
cent, of land, labor and expense to gain
the same Jiooo.
The cure for this ? that you must work

out. The hair of the dog is good for the
bite ; reckless, indiscriminate plantings
must be avoided, cost must be considered
(how many of us can tell the cost, when
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ready for market of our wares?), and by
judicious, careful manipulation prices

brought up to the standard that the
grower should receive a fair return for

his labor and capital. This is clearly to

the interest of all parties concerned ; the
dealer is foolish to kill the goose that

lays the golden egg, foolish because while
he may think "well, I will make my pile

and quit," he will never reform in the
world. Once a tree man always a tree

man until death do part the tie between
time and eternity.

Do not understand me to desire to con-

vey the impression that every nursery-
man is on the verge of ruin and that all

have to do business as has been faintly

outlined; nothing of the kind. There
are scores of nurserymen to whom your
financial faith cau be pinned with every
assurance of safety; but all the same they
feel the demoralizing effects of this whole-
sale cutting, and would doubtless gladly
join hands in any honorable endeavor to

control existing abuses.

Auction Sales of Plants.

The auction sales of plants which occur
each spring at New York and Boston
meet with almost universal condemnation
by those in the trade, and there can be
no doubt that these sales have a tendency
to injure the market for all alike.

At the New York auction sales this

spring prices have averaged lower than
in former years, and it would seem that

the "auction disease" may soon find its

own remedy in forcing prices down to

such a point that those wlio send plants
there will not obtain enough for them to

pay for packing and transportation. Cer-
tainly much of the bedding stuff sent
there is worth but little more than the
boxes which hold it, though considerable
quantities of plants of very fair quality

are sold at ridiculously low prices.

We give below the prices per lof) which
plants brought at the sale at Y'oung &
Elliott's, New York, May 2.S :

Coleus Verschaffeltii from 2 inch pots,

fair plants from two to three inches high,

1 1 to %2\ Coleus Golden Bedder from
2inch pots, about two inches high, Ji to

1 1 50; other sorts at latter rate, except
mixed lots which sold almost uniformly
at Ji; alternantheras, 2-iuch in variety
including parouychioides major and aurea
nana, $1 to f 1.25; achyranthes, 2-inch, |i;

heliotropes, 3 inch, good plants, I4 to

|4 50; Mt of Snow geraniums, 3-iuch, '^t,

to I3 50; same, 2-iuch, %\ to |2; Gen.
Grant geraniums, 4-inch, $3.50 to I5; same
3-inch, %2 50 to fc; fuchsias, 4 inch, good
plants, $3 to |y, averaging about J5; Rex
begonias, 3 inch, %i to I4 50; same, 2 inch,

%}, 50; assorted begonias, 3 inch, $4; same,
2 'i-inch, $3; feverfew, 3 inch, f2; smilax,
2'2-inch, good plants, %}, to %^,; German
ivy, 2-inch, %i\ dahlias, 2-inch, |i; Salvia
splendens, 2 inch, J3 5(j to %b, seemed to

be a good demand tor this salvia; Marie
lionise violets, very fair clumps, %\ to %y.
Ampelopsis Veitchii, 3 inch, |6; Ampe-
lopsis quinquefolia, 3 inch, J5; gloxinias,

4 inch, |6 to |ii; Hydrangea otaksa,

5 inch, in fair bloom, |S to |i2; Caladium
esculentum, 3 inch, |;; cannas, 4-inch,

%}, to f4; Centaurea candidissima, 3 inch,

13; chrysanthemums, 2 '^inch, 1:3; assort-

ed geraniums, 4-inch, $3 50; echeverias,
3-inch, fc; Adiantum cunealum, 2 inch,

\i; same, 4 inch, |i2; I'teris tremula,
3-inch, fe to |6; same, 4 inch, jty; Pteris

serrulata, 2'j-inch, J2..S0 to %},\ Pteris

cretica albo-lineata, 2'j inch, J3; Pteris
argyrea, 3-inch, |i6; rose Ball of Snow,
5-inch, jii; American Beauty, 5 inch, I30;

Magna Charta, 5 inch, |io; Perle des

Jardius, 5-inch, |i2; assorted hybrids,

5-inch, f 15 to $20; assorted teas, 4 inch,

|2 to fy, I'yrethrum aureum, 50c. to %\

It is doubtful if any of these plants

could be produced for the amounts for

which they sold, except possibly the

coleus. Coleus grow so quickly and
small plants can be propagated so rapidly

that it is possible that there may have
been a profit even at these prices on the
quality of plants sold, for the bulk of
them were but little more than rooted
cuttings. But most of the other plants

were kinds which can not be produced
over night, and it would seem that if

prices continue as at present but few will

care to grow plants for auction sale in

future.

One dealer who was in former years a

large buyer at the auction sales is now
rarely seen there. His explanation is

that when he used the plants obtained
there to fill orders, so many died and had
to be replaced that it paid him better to

go elsewhere and pay more for stuff

which had more life in it. And it is a

notable fact that there were but few flo-

rists and plant dealers in the crowd of
buyers, the majority being private parties

who bought for their own use.

The accompanying sketch shows a
portion of the auction room at Young &
Elliott's, with Auctioneer Elliott seated

on his throne governing with autocratic

rule the buyers below. Woe to the buyer
who meets with his displeasure for the
victim will be treated to a fire of sarcastic

remarks at his expense which it would
be dangerous for any one but an auction-

eer to indulge in. But auctioneers prob-
ably realize that men who spend their

time watching for a chance to buy some-
thing for less than the cost of production
are not apt to be over sensitive.

Lycastes.

Lycaste now includes Colax and Pa-
phinia and comprises abouc thirty species

generally distributed through Central
America and Mexico, and found growing
on trees or in the ground. ]M any of these
are of little value except for botanical
purposes, and the Colax and Paphiuia
section require too much care to keep
them in good health to be of any value
to a florist.

I have selected a few species which
will be found useful for cutting purposes,
all of these flower freely and are easily

grown in the houses usually at the dis-

posal of a florist. Rich open soil should
be used in well drained pots and abund-
ance of water is necessary both overhead
and at root during the growing season,

only sufficient shade should be given to

ensure the leaves from being burned and
give all the air possible during the warm
months. With few exceptions these

species can be procured in large quanti-

ties and cheaply, and especially is this so
of Skinnerii, the best known and most
popular of the genus.

An article detailing the culture of this

species appeared on page 1 10 of present
volume, and the direction there given
is applicable to all the following
species, excepting that aromatica and
cruenta should be kept quite dry as soon
as the leaves are off. These are golden
yellow kinds, the latter being ornamented
with a large crimson blotch on lip; both
produce a profusion of flowers on a bulb
and may be had in flower from March to

June. Deppei is a pretty free blooming
species, they are produced on stalks

about eight inches long, greenish yellow
sepals dotted with purple, the petals are

white, the lip being prettily speckled
with crimson: this species generally re-

tains its foliage till the new growths
appear. Lanipes is an evergreen large

growing plant proilucing a great many
large flowers, which are creamy white
with a beautifully fringed lip. This is a

grand midwinter species and will be found
very useful for cutting. Plana is similar

in growth to the foregoing, having fine

I irge flowers with reddish sepals and
small white petals ornamented with a

crimson blotch—a handsome species.

Crigantea, though not a showy kind, is

conspicuous for its immense flowers of
greenish yellow, the ciliated lip having a
large maroon blotch on the front, the
scapes are two feet long; this is a very
strong growing plant, requiring the most
liberal treatment. F. Goldring.

Notes From Glen Cove, N. Y.

Hy A. I':. WHITTLE.

How often is it the case that objects

worthy of admiration are all around us
and yet are passed by unnoticed, because
our attention has not been specially
directed to them.
No more striking illustration of this fact

can be found than a late experience of
the writer. For some time he has re-

marked with interest the many descriptive

and cultural notes of various plants from
the pen of Mr. Wm. Falconer, which
have appeared in the Florist and other
papers, but having no personal knowl-
edge of this gentleman he felt some
curiosity as to the opportunities afforded
for the accumulation of so much
knowledge.

In order that this curiosity might be
gratified, and also for the purpose of
acquiring some needed information, a

day was devoted in the middle of the
month of May to a visit to Glen Cove.
There are several trains to this I^ong

Island village, leaving at different hours
during the day from the Thirty-fourth
street ferry. New York, but for any one
desirous of seeing all that Mr. P'alconer
has to show, it is advisable to leave New
York by the earliest train possible. A
ride of about 90 minutes from the ferry

brings one to the village, but as the gar-
dens of which Mr. Falconer has charge
lie .some three miles from the station, it

is necessary that some conveyance be
used by the visitor in order to reach them,
but if notice is seut in time to Mr. Fal-

coner he kindly provides all needed
accommodation of this kind for his

guests. Mr. Dana, widely known as the
editor of the New York Sun newspaper,
is the owner of these gardens which are
situated upon a small island of forty- fiv
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acres, in close proximity to the main
lam'., and the whole of which is devoted
to the making of as handsome an estate

as can be found in this part of America.
< >ne of the leading features is the infi-

nite variety of trees and shrubs. The
ohjecl a]ipears to be to possess one per-

fect specimen of every species in cultiva-

tion hardy on Long Island, for if inquiry
is made as to whether any designated
tree or shrub is growing on the place, the
answer is invariably, "Oh, yes! we have
it." Kvery specimen shows the care
that has been spent upon it, for all are
shapely and symmetrical, and this is due
particularly to the method of prunitjg

pursued, the purpose being to use the
knife as little as possible. From the
conifera; the superfluous shoots, when
young, are removed by the thumb and
finger. No grass is allowed tii grow near
any specimen, but the .soil is first forked
and then covered by a light mulch of salt

hay In prevent evaporation.
During the month of May the visitor

will be most especially impressed with
the very handsome wistaria that are
planted through the grounds and many
of which are grown as standards. One,
in particular, is alone worth a visit, and
could a photograph be taken from it

when in full flower, many now ignorant
of the possibilities of this plant would be
surprised Lt its rich appearance. As this

specimen was not measured the accurate
size can not be given, hijt sojne idea may

be had when it is stated that it was cov-
ered by hundreds of clusters of flowers,

in such profusion that but few of the
leaves could be seen.
Splendid collections of oaks, maples,

beeches, chestnuts, etc., are to be seen,

each specimen standing apart from any
other, thus giving every individual tree

the chance to attain perfection. A broad
leaved form of the P^nglish beech and a

weeping elm are two trees desirable for

their beauty. Kvidently the laburnum is

at home in this section, a well grown
specimen being in flower. The double
thorns also in like condition. The con-
ifeia; are noticeable for the variety and
quality. Not a poor tree to be seen on
the ground, many quite large and fur-

nished with branches to the ground. A
Japanese hemlock is handsome and as it

is said to be hardy, growing anywhere,
its ornamental appearance makes it more
desirable than the form commonly seen.

Specimens of the Lebanon and Deodara
cedars can also be seen, ami though the
top of the latter suffers every winter, yet
it still retains its place in the collection.

Among the many flowering shrubs to

be .seen all around two were mentioned
by Mr. Falconer as likely to be of use to

florists for forcing purposes, no <lifliculty

being experienced in having them in for

Kaster: ICxochorda gramliflora and
Staphylea colchica. Of the spii;tas the
one seemingly most desirable for florists

is trilobata Van Houttei. A S?od collec-

tion of viburnums—Viburnum plicatum
being used for forcing. Quite nice plants
are obtained by layering branches, which
when rooted are cut off' and placed in

pots of suitable size. .\n easy and suc-
cessful way of providing stock.

Besides the many trees and shrubs
planted in a large bed by themselves is a
number of hardy and Ghent azaleas sur-
rounded by a belt of Azalea atEnna.
These, at the time of the visit, were all in

full flower, and a more beautiful sight it

would be hard to find. It is strange that
these azaleas are not mote generally used
for ornamental ijardening, since by their
luxuriant appearance in this place they
prove how readily they can be wintered
with safety in the latitude of New Voik.
.'\lso some very fine clumps of rhododen-
drons, but these were not then in flower.
Growing in the borders are many hardy

herbaceous plants. These combined with
annuals and perennials ofi'er a constant
succession during the spring, summer
and fall months of flowering plants.
Conspicuous at this time as likely to be
of value to the florist, were two candy-
tufts, Iberis scmpervirens and Iberis
gibraltarica. These have large and fine

flowers snd if grown in quantity could
not fail of proving at this season of the
year mist useful for florists' work.

Planted with the shrubs were many
clumps of lily of the valley, and the
flowers which these were producing were
certainly the finest the writer has ever
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seen, flower stalk strong, erect and cov-
ered with large bells. Mr. I"alconer
stated that he does not depend upon im-
ported pips for forcing, but uses his own
clumps which give him far finer flowers
than any he can gather from foreign
stock. He lifts the clumps and plants
them in flats in the fall, taking them
into the houses as he needs them for suc-

cession during the winter. Those th t

are forced one winter are planted in the
borders next spring, and are allowed to

remain there undisturbed for the two
summers and winter following. The
secret of their vigorous flowers and leaves
is the abundant use of manure in the
ground. Why should floiisls depend
upon Europe for lily of the valley when
such first class results can be obtained
from home grown stock ? Besides, Mr.
Falconer states that he cuts his first

flowers of valley in January, (juite as

early as any that can be gathered from
imported pips.

That part of the estate which is de-

voted to the growing of vegetables and
fruit is a model of cleanliness and system.
Not a weed to be seen. Not a tree or
bush but what is of handsome shape and
wherever needed receiving the proper
support. A large vineyard and rose arbor
all add to the attraction.

Mushrooms are apparently grown to

perfection. A cellar excavated for this

purpose, lined and arched with brick,

two or three openings being left at the
top for ventilation. Artificial heat, of
course, is provided in the winter. There
is not a large range of glass. The plants,

however, that were inside bore witness to

the skill of the cultivator. Gloxinias
and calceolarias were noticeable for good
growth and handsome flowers.

Such is a brief description of a well
ordered place. A garden in which every
lover of horticulture will most assuredly
delight. To find so much variety and
all the work well done shows the com-
prehensive and thoroughly trained mind
of the one who cares for this establish-

ment. Flattery is always to be avoided,
but well merited praise should ever be
freely given. Mr. Falconer is an enthu-
siast, caring nothing for labor so that his

eyes and heart may be gladdened by the
vigor and beauty of the plants he delights
in. His knowledge is gained by the most
careful and thorough study. For fifceen

years it has been his habit to collate all

the facts that can possibly be known con-
cerning the innumerable plants of which
he has had charge. Note books are filled

with items relating to the time of flower-
ing, duration of bloom, etc. of every
flower that opens in these gardens. So
thorough a system is a lesson to us all.

To trust too much to the memory is a
fault in which many of us indulge, but as

we grow older experience teaches us that
memory is exceedingly treacherous. A
constant carrying of the note liDok and
the instant writing in it of whatever may
impress the mind concerning the work
in hand is the true way.

It is pleasant to me to be able to direct
attention through the pages of the Flo-
rist to a comparatively little known
place. The ability of the superintendent
is only exceeded by his hospitality, and
any one of our number who sincerely
admires plants, should he visit Glen
Cove may be assured of a hearty wel-
come, provided he gives Mr. Falconer
due notice.

Albany, N. Y., June 3.

fine. Some very deep crimson and white
with crimson being especially noticeable.
The range of colors shown is also very
complete.

The Mme. Lambard as a

Forcing Rose.

A short time ago I saw in the Florist
an inquiry from some one asking how
the Mme, Lambard rose behaves as a
winter bloomer.

I have had them on the bench on two
or more occasions, and found them as far

as mere blooming quality is concerned,
quite as free as Mermet, if not more so.

It is a more vigorous rose than Mermet,
consequently more easily managed.
Buds come singly on strong shoots with
rich dark foliage.

The buds are shorter than those of the
Mermet and not so delicate or finely

recurved at the point, for which reason
if it be a choice between the two kinds.
The Jlermet is decidedly to be given
preference as a winter bloomer.

Ernest Walker.
New Albany, Ind.

Roses for Market Plants.

Mr. W. K. Harris, a large Philadelphia
grower of pot roses for market, confines
himself mainly to a half dozen varieties.

Jacqueminots, Magna Chartas and Iler-

mosas constitute the bulk of his spring
market roses in pots, while Nerons, Mal-
maisons and La France are grown in

smaller quantities. A few other varieties

are grown for the purpose, but those
above named constitute four fifths of
his stock.

Mr. Wm. Colflesh, a neighboring
grower, finds Hermosa, Oueen's Scarlet,

Jacqueminot, La France and Magna
Charta the best for market plants, the
bulk of his pot roses this spring being of
the three varieties first named.

NEW French PyHONiAS.—J. T. Tem-
ple, of Davenport, Iowa, sends us a basket
of cut blooms of these which are very

New Rose Climbing Perle des Jardins.

This is a sport of the well known Perle
des Jardins which has originated with
Mr. Charles Anderson, Flushing, N. Y.
The flowers are almost identical with

the Perle. In habit it is a vigorous
climber, and it will undoubtedly prove a
valuable rose for the south.
The illustration shows a cluster of

blooms cut from the original plant. A
photograph of the plant, which accom
panied that of the flowers, shows a very
vigorousgrowth, well covered with bloom.

The "Wootton" Rose.

This rose has been advertised and sent
out as perfectly free from "spot." That
is not correct, for I sent to Mr. J. Cook
for 100 plants of it and when they arrived
the majority of them were badly aflFected

with "spot," and at present the leaves
are showing the disease as fast as they
appear, in fact it appears to take "spot"
quite as easily as the Bennett. I would
be glad to hear if "spot" has appeared
on any other stock of this rose, or is

mine the only case. JOS. BENNgTT.
MontreaL

Mr. Carman writes to us about his
hybrid roses; "Another of our hybrid
roses has bloomed. The mother is Rosa
rugosa, the father Harrison's Yellow.
The hjbrid, so far as the bud and flower
are concerned, is a perfect Gen. Jacq.
The same odor, color, size, number of
petals, etc. The plant is a Rosa rugosa
with the wrinkles and leatheriness of the
leaflets modified. The leaflets are much
larger than those o'' rugosa. Now, this

plant is a perpetual bloomer—^just the
same as R. rugosa. It is as hardy as any
rose I have ever grown. The plant is

four feet high and bears today (June i)

165 buds."

The Rose Garden, by Wm. Paul —
A copy ol the ninth edition of this well
known work is at hand. Mr. Paul's
book has long been a standard work on
the rose, and to those familiar with it

but little need be said except that the
new edition contains several new features
and the lists of varieties are corrected up
to date of publication. It is certainly
indispensable to the library of any one
interested in roses, and the twenty ex-
cellent colored plates which it contains
makes it a very attractive book for the
amateur While the text is written from
an English standpoint, and many of the
cultural directions should of necessity be
varied by American growers to suit the
difference in climate, the book is other-
wise of equal value to all alike, and the
chapters upon crossbreeding and hybrid-
ization can not fail to be of interest to all

rosarians. Published by Kent & Co.,
London.

Arboretum Notes.

Among the brightest flowers to be seen
now are the genistas. A very pretty little

thing is the Gf nista Germanica. It is

but a foot in height and the pendant
branches are covered with dainty little

yellow flowers. The Cytisus scoparius or
English Broom is simply loaded with
great masses of brightest yellow bloom.
It makes a glorious display. Why would
not this old plant make a good subject
for forcing ? Yellow is in demand for

many occasions in the winter, and here
is to be found pure color, and an abun-
dance of it. Cjtisus albus, the White
Broom, is just past its prime.
Two varieties of Robiuia bispida now

in bloom are strongly recommended by
Mr. Dawson for forcing. They are both
bright rose colored, the light shaded one
being one week earlier than the darker
one.
Of course the well known favorites

Deutzia gracilis, the White Fringe (Chio-
anthus virginica), the Snow Ball (Vibur-
num opulis sterilis) are now at their best.

There are very fine specimen plants of
all these in the grounds.
The Philadelphus group is now begin-

ning to look quite gay. P. coronarius
var. Schrenkii is one of the earliest,

being about ten days in advance of the
others. P. speciotus has magnificent
blossoms of purest white, measuring 2 '2

inches across.

In spiiieas the Japonica varieties are
just coming into bud. There are still

left of the early flowering section Spiiiea
trilobata and S. Cantoniensis. The latter

comes in both single and double forms
and was formerly known as S. Reevesii
and S. Reevesii fl. pi.

There are in the Arboretum about forty

varieties of weigelia, many of them new.
Among the best are Candida and alba
nivea, both white, Lowii dark red and
Van Houtteii rosy pink.
Lonicera caprifolium, tlie old favorite
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honeysuckle, is to be seen in bloom now
in many varieties. Among the shrubby
loniceras one of the prettiest is L.
Albertii. This has fine foliage and deli-

cate pink flowers borne on graceful
drooping stems. It is ileliciously fra-

grant. Lonicera ciliaLa which bloomed
in April is now covered with bright
scarlet fruit, which is even prettier than
the flowers.

While searching distant parts of the
earth for new and beautiful shrubs we
have in some cases overlooked valuable
things right at our own <loors. There
are few prettier white flowering shrubs
than the Vacciniuni staminum, found
about .\mherst, Mass., and more com-
monly known as the Deer Kerry. It is

worthy a place in every choice collection

and would be a valuable addition to our
forcing shrubs.
The Killamey Heaths (Dabucia poli-

folia) are now in liloom and will flower
all summer. They are graceful little

plants, about one foot high with flowers

either white or purple. Tbe only andro-
meda in flower at present is A. Mariana.
It is one of the best, with very large

white bells. The kalniias are just begin-
ning to open their buds.
The rhododendrons are now in their

glory. The hardy araleas, which by the
way are all rhododendrons now, are to be
seen in all shades of color. Some seed-

ling Crhents raised by Mr. Dawson are

equal to the finest named varieties, and
a numberof sefdljng.s of R. caleiiilulaceti

raised from seed gathered in the moun-
tains of North Carolina do not suffer in
the least by a comparison with the best
imported ("jhents.

We seldom get anything which is hardy
in Massachusetts from New Mexico, but
we have one very good shrub from that
locality which is perfectly hardy, the
Lyceum pallidum. The foliage is of a
glaucous green, and the pale solanum-
like flowers hang in pretty bells from
the under side of the twigs.

.\moug the newer and rarer things now
in bloom are Jamesia Americana, a Rocky
Mountain plant with flowers resembling
Deutzia gracilis, I'hotima villosa, a Haw-
thorn-like shrub from Japan, and .Syringa
villosa from the mountains of I'ekin.
The latter is valuable as being a late
flowering variety, blooming after all the
other lilacs are gone.
There are quite a number of roses now

in bloom. The finest of these by far is

Mr. Dawson's dark red variety of R.
rugosa. The flowers are almost as dark
in color as a Iac(jueminot. Among the
prettiest single roses are the many varie-
ties of the .Scotch rose (Kosa spinos-
issima.

)

Wm. J. Stewart.
Boston, June i, i88g.

.Vreca Sanderiana is a palm but
little known in this country, but its good
<iualities will undoubtedly bring it into
prominence as an excellent palm for

trade purj)oses. It has richly colored
leaf sterns and vejned leaye.s. It has

impressed growers so favorably that
stocks are being worked up in anticipa-

tion of a demand.

Long Island Notes.
»V W.M. KAI,<'ONEU.

Thh KLOWKRS of Magnolia parviflora
are the most fragrant blos.soms of any
kind whatever now in our place, and they
are lovely. But oh, how the rose bugs
love it

!

Ma<-,noi,ia hypolkuca isnowin bloom
and for the first time with us. It is a rare
Jnpaiiese species, not unlike our M. Um-
brella. The flowers are large, creamy
white and deliciously scented; at the
same time I like M. parviflora better.

Our best white lilac is Marie Le-
gra)e. Not only are the panicles of
immense size, but they are produced in

extravagant ab\ijdance, and the plant is

a capital grower.
Among ijouhlk ii.owerkd i.ii.acs

Lemoiuei fl. pi. is one of the freest bloom-
iug and most distinct. Its color is bluish
lavender. But I prefer single flowered
varieties.

While the white fleecy lilacs as
Syringa Japonica and S. Amurensis are
desirable garden shrubs, I don't think it

would pay to grow them for forcing.

Syringa vili.osa will, I think, when
it gets plentiful enough, commend itself
for forcing purposes. We do not know
enough about S. pubescens, and the S.
Pekinensis we see so much about has not
yet, so far as I can find out, blossomed
in this country.

Snowbali, Shrubs—All things con-
sidered I look upon Viburnum .plicatum
as the best of all the snowballs, at the
same time I must admit that V. rotundi-
folium is earlier, as prolific and if any-
thing, has larger heads of flowers. Both
can be forced with the greatest ease and
had in bloom at any time after New Years
you wish. Don't throw them away after
they are forced, but plant them out and
give them a two year's rest, then force
them again. I raise our plants by layer-
ing Take good sized branches and elbow
them into the ground; they root well
inside of a year. Then separate, plant
cut and grow on for a year and one will
have nice flowering stock.

Oriental Poppies are now in bloom,
and what splendid glowing flowers they
are. If you cut the flowers before they
are fully open and especially before the
anthers burst and spread the pollen,
these fiery blossoms will last in good
condition for two or three days. Even if

you don't use them in cut flower work,
aren't they worth growing for decorating
your window? They are long-lived
perennials and will grow and thrive in

dry land or sandy land, but of course
good soil and an open position suits
them best.

iRl.s pallida is also in bloom. One
of the boldest and noblest of irises. The
blue form is the best. Perfectlj' hardy
and a rank and rapid grower. Capital
for cutting with long stems and using for
large decorations, hall vases or the like.

Ok Iris Siiurica we have many varie-
ties more or less meritorious, aiid all of
them seed around, grow up and blossom
with the freedom of weeds. The variety
called sanguiuea is the best and as free a
weed as any.

Thk German irises are now in their
heyday and a gay lot of hardy flowers
they are too; at the same time there is a
good deal of ccmmonness ami lack of
brightness among them. But they are
hardy, easy to grow and sip-e to bloom,
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K^MPFER'S IRISES won't be in bloom
for a few weeks to come—generally about
the last of June.

Hallock's Tree P.i:onias are the

grandest things in the way of flowers I

have seen for many a day. Most of them
are single. They run in color from white
and pink to deep crimson, and are of

enormous size. He imported them
directly from Japan. We have ordered

every variety, and this is the best recom-
mendation that I can give them.

Pyrethrum uliginosum,—Those of

your readers who have got a stock of it

should advertise it. Most every day I

have applications for it. The people
want it and don't know where to get it.

The Gladiolus-flowered Cannas.
—You ought to grow a lot of them. They
are dwarf, very showy and free flowering,

and not only fitted for planting out doors

in summer, but they make handsome
indoor blooming plants in early spring.

Don't store them dry over winter as you
would a common Canna Indica, but keep
them growing a little as you do C.

Ehemannii.

Thinking ourselves smart we or-

dered a full set of the finest and newest
of the.se cannas last fall in I^ondon, and
to be forwarded here in October or No-
vember. I thought if we got them then
I could grow them ou all winter and
before planting out time next May, have
a nice little stock of each variety. But
Johnnie Bull was cute enough, and it

was the 2;,d day of Miy before we got

our cmnas. Each plant was a single

shoot S to 14 inches long and in a 4 inch

pot, but all arrived in superb condition.

Only a Mullein ('Verbascum Olympi-
cum), but, oh, so grand ! Five to eight

feet high, branched from the bottom to

the top, and a golden yellow candela-

brum from May into June. It is a trien-

nisl, not exUi hardy, and its large, broad
whitish wooly leaves form a rosulate

mass five to seven feet across. It seeds

freely and the seeds grow readily. A
splendid plant for l>jldeff'ects in parks.

Salvia nutans, although an ol<l plant,

is very scarce in cultivation. It is a
hardy perennial, three feet high, very
floriferous, and its flowers are bluish-

purple, in racemes terminating the long
branched spikes. Showy as a border
flower and now in its heyday. Propa-
gated by seed or division.

The Golden Coreopsis (C. lanceo-

lata) is DOW in bloom and will last in all

its golden glory throughout June, then
spaiingly for a little while till it recovers

from its first great splurge when it will

again bloom considerably throughout
late summer and fall. Now, note this

point: Established plants bloom full in

June; plants that have been transplanted

in April or about the first of May bloom
full in July, so too will old established
plants cut back early in May. Every
florist should grow this plant. It is a
hardy, herbaceous perennial, easy to

grow, copious to b'osm and the finest

yellow flower of its season. With me it

seeds abundantly, but this free seeding is

not general. Mr. Nicholas Hallock at

Creedmoor tells me it doesn't seed at all

with him. And I know the seed is scarce

in Europe, for some big European houses
had to buy their seed last season in this

country.

In the Florist, page 494, July 15,

18S7. I wrote regarding this coreopsis:
'North of New York it will not likely

bloom the first year from seed." Apropos
of this, William Stone wrote in the next
number of the Florist, pagesiS, August

I. "I have it now budded from seed

planted this spring, and my experience

with it is that it will bloom as early as

annuals generally." The annual core-

opsis such as C. Drummondii, C. coronata

and C. tinctoria, if sown out of doors in

April come into bloom from June into

July, but this C. lanceolata has never

done with me; indeed, I have no reason

whatever to modify what I then wrote.

But as I have plenty seed of 1SS8 gather-

ing, also young plants and open blossoms

of the finest form of C. lanceolata, if Mr.
Stone sends me his address I will gladly

let him have seeds and plants gratis and
flowers for comparison.

DouiiLE Pyrethrums — These are

among the choicest of hardy perennials;

there is nothing trashy about them; you
can use them in any decoration you
please and associate them with maiden-
hair fern or plumo,sa asparagus. They
are more refined than the best double
China asters, and they are in season from
the end of Rlay and throughout June, at

a time when you can not have asters

without a good deal of trouble. But
with these pjrethrums we have scarcely

any trouble; they are perfectly hardy
and only require good ground, good
drainage, shelter from wind and to be
lifted, divided and replanted every second
year. But florists in their rapacity for

increase of stock will be apt to divide

them every year. The flowers are full

double and in color run from pure white
through blush, pink, rose and to deep
crimson, and, curious enough, the pure
white ones are among the toughest and
best growers.

Double Pyrethrums from seed —
Get a good strain, that is, from a reliable

source. The seeds germinate readily and
the young plants grow quickly and most
of them will bloom the first year; you
will only have a few fair doubles, a few
semi doubles atd a good many singles,

but altogether a pleasant combination.
Although from seed is an easy way to

get up a big stock of p'ants I do not think
it will pay the cut flower florist; he had
better have the finest full doubles to

begin with and increase these and stick

to them.

Single Pyrethrums. — These are

beautiful. In England they make a
specialty of single pyrethrums, and the

seeds of the choicer strains cost just as

much as do those of the doubles. From
a packet of "fiuest single varieties" we
get many handsome flowers—white, rose,

pink and crimson, with a preponderance
of pinkish. The proper thing to do here
is to select and keep the choicest and
weed out and throw away the poorest.

Although not as choice as the doubles
they are well liked among cut flowers.

The variety known as atrosanguineum is

a beauty, a deep bright crimson red. As
we have nothing else like it at this time

of the year it is both striking and taking.

The singles are a little rank in habit; the

doubles are not. It is real nice to have a

big lot of these pyrethrums come in at

Decoration Day. And if we have them
in beds so that in the event of the season
being late we can quickly erect a tem-
porary frame around them with sashes
on, we can hasten or retard them to suit

the season.

Pyrethrum uliginosum.—This plant
figured in the Florist, page 465, May 15,

is also figured and written about in the

Gardincrs' Chronicle of May 25 last and
just to hand. E. Jenkins who writes

about it, is an enthusiast in floriculture

and the owner of one of the finest gar-

dens near Edinburgh. After extolling

its merits generally he tells us how he
succeeds in dwarfing it from a 6 foot high ,
to a 3 foot high specimen without impair-

ing its usefulnefs as .1 decorative or flower

yielding plant. "To reduce this plant'"

(to 3 feet), he says, "I simply cut it down
to within 4 or 6 inches of the ground in

the first week in June, at which time it

will be i;j to 2 feet high, allowing it to

grow again at will. * * In this way I

get a bed of white blooms 3 teet high

with all its beauty revealed, and the

number of flowers considerably increased

by reason of several breaks resulting

from the pruning process. * * Last

season * I only cut down the half

of my stock. The diff^ereuce iu flowering,

however, was but slight, those which
were not prune<l flowering just a week
earlier."

Pyrethrum uliginosum is the name
used in the Florist, it is also what is

used in Nicholson's Dictionary, but the

Gardeners' Chronicle (most excellent

botanical authority), gives it the name of

Chrjsanthemum uliginosum. When bo-

tanical authorities differ what are we
poor florists to do? "Now that's a case

for the Committee on Nomenclature"
•some may suggest. No. A committee
of practical floiists can not tackle botan-

ical questions, they've got work enough
among florists' flowers.

Rosa rugosa —We have a solid mass
25 feet square of this handsome rose. It

is not handsome in the same way as a
Mermet or Jacq is handsome, but as a

shrub. Its foliage is the finest of any
rose in cultivation; its habit dense but

vigorous, and it is very hardy, early and
free blooming and fragrant. This spring

it began blooming May 13, and the first

Jacq roses were not in bloom till May 29.

Otherwise Rosa alpina var. glandulosa is

our earliest rose; some years it is ahead,

and at other times rugosa is ahead. As
the rose bugs do not come around till

about June i, with rugosa we have at

least ten days good bloom unmolested,

but with the hybrid roses the bugs take

them from their first appearance. Al-

though rugosa bears an immense crop of

flowers in early summer it also continues

to bear a few all summer long. And in

fall its large red heps which are borne in

quantity add much to its attraction. The
white flowering variety (R. rugosa alba)

is in every respect as good, haidy and
free blooming as is the typical red flower-

ing form and is one of the loveliest shrubs
in cultivation. There is an idea that it

doesn't set heps here, but this is erron-

eous; our plants of alba always bear fruit,

have lots of fruit as big as gooseberries

now, and I have a lot of seedlings raised

from our own saved seed. One great

advantage of this rose is that H thrives

and flowers splendidly in hot, dry, sandy
ground, and as it forms such a solid bush
it shades the ground for itself. It is a
great favorite with landscape gardeners,

and the supply of it does not equal the

demand.
Rosa rugosa Keiserin des Nordens

is a double flowering form that we im-
ported last year from Berlin, and we now
have six good plants of it in bloom. It

may be a form from rugosa, but it is not

a true rugosa nor anything nearly as

good. As a foliage plant it is vastly in-

ferior to the common rugosa, in fact no
better than, if as good, as Zuccariana and
much poorer than Kamschatica. It is

about as double flowering as Jacq and of

the purplish crimson color of Jacq when
a few days old.

Hail Insurance.—Those desiring hail

insurance should address John G. Esler,
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[Rrpfoduced from Gardeners* Chronicle.]

secretary, Saddle River, N. J., for full

particulars, blank applications, etc.

New York Notes and Comments.

The dead season has certainly arrived

as far as the flower trade is concerned.
There is really nothing doing among the
iiptown florists, and the streets are

stocked with the outdoor venders. Bas-

kets of magnolias are to be seen every
where, and great bunches of kalmia, as

well as outdoor roses and other garden
flowers. Prices are of course very mate-
rially lowered; in fact they have averaged

lower all this season than the season
previous.

Several new roses are promised us just
now. One valuable trade acquisition is a
sport from Anna Alexieff, originating
with Julius Roehrs, of Rutherford, N. J.
The color is almost identical with the
parent, but the flower is very much
larger, the petals thicker and firmer in

texture, and without the crumpled ten-
dency we often see in the Alexieff. An
improvement in every way on the parent,
and, sharing in its early blooming qual-
ities, it is sure to be a big success.

Another new rose is the climbing

Perle des Jardins, belonging to the John
Henderson Co. It presents all the lead-

ing characteristics of the ordinary I'erle;

its climbing habit is the sole e;xception.

It is evidently a verj' beautiful rose and
will naturally excel the old favorite, Niel,

in its constant blooming.
Yet another new rose is one of the

singular hybrids raised by Mr. Carman,
of the A'liral A'eiL' yorkei; cross between
Rosa rugosa and Harrison's Yellow. This
rose has a bright crimson flower, similar
color to Jacq, double and very fragrant.

l"ragrance rather like a Jacq, but with a
tinge of Rosa canina odor. The foliage
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is very thick, strong and well marked,
like rugosa. The rose is very hardy and
blooms incessantly from late in May
until frost kills the leaves. The leaves
seem to be absolutely impervious to

insects. There is no doubt that this will

be an admirable outdoor rose, its vigor,

hardiness and incessant blooming are
the qualities that will make it popular.
Offers have already been made for the
stock, but Mr. Carman wishes to see how
it will behave for another season. It is

as yet unnamed. One of the most re-

markable things about the rose is that
such parentage should produce this vivid

crimson. Another plant in the same
strain had a single five-petaled flower.

The base of the petals was pale yellow,

forming a ring around the corolla; next
to this was a band of pink, while the
remainder of the petal was pure white,

thus giving a distinct banded tricolored

flower. This plant had eleven very
small leaflets.

Railroad bedding seems to be on the
increase, most of the suburban roads are
making a good display this year. Much
of the bedding was injured by the cold

storms of the last week in May, the
plants being in many cases much knocked
about. A good deal of the bedding stuff

was rather feeble to begin with, and it

soon becomes the worse for wear in a
gale of wind and rain.

Ipomsa Learii, now known by the
popular name of Blue Dawn, is a very
attractive member of its family—beats
the ordinary blue morning glory com-
pletely. Its color is a very clear, lively

blue and it seems to possess all the vir-

tues we look for in the family.

Fine strains of poppies will be found
very useful through the summer for cut-

ting, as well as for making a handsome
bed. Several of the improved strains

are specially handsome, and they pro-

vide a mass of fine blooms all through
midsummer. A good many of these
familiar flowers are coming more into

vogue; people think more of them than
formerly.
Judging from the local flower market

pansies take first rank as popular bed-
ding plants in the spring; a little later

the call begins for geraniums and coleus.

Calceolarias would certainly sell better

and more extensively if they were more
plentiful and better grown; no one wants
little dried up plants with a few tiny dull

flowers. Symmetrical dwarf golden cal-

ceolarias always seem to take in the
retail trade.

City florists are already complaining
that everyone has left town; the season
becomes shorter every year, and it very
materially cuts ofi' the florists' profits.

Decoration Day was tolerably profita-

ble, perhaps more profitable in proportion
to out-oftown florists, because New York
was rather used up by its Centennial.
This ceitainly affected the public cele-

brations, but naturally there was a good
deal of private buying for decoration.

Like every holiday Memorial Day brought
out the increased demand for loose flow-

ers and pot plants in preference to de-
signs. A number of terrific designs in

colored immortelles were seen, but they
were the exception rather than the rule.

Taste is improving greatly in this direc-

tion, to the very great benefit of the trade.

Emily Lodisf, T.\plin.

bawbees. The East Indian people have
the priority however, having applied the
term to I. grandiflora before Europe had
a written language—or America. Mr.
Veitch gave the differentiation years ago.

James McPherson.

The Moonshine Flower.

Precisely ! Ipomiea Bona-nox, noctiph-
iton, noctileuca or what not, is the
"Moonshine Flower" that has drawn the

The Best White, Best
Pink and Best Yellow Chrysanthemum.

Mr. Linegar does not say for what
purpose he requires the three chrysan-

themums, or whether they are to be
pompons, Japanese or Chinese.

Here are three to grow in pots for mar-
ket: Mrs. L. Canning, white; Gorgeous,
yellow; M. Boyer, pink. These have
compact habits, healthy foliage, good
flowers and decided colors, important
properties to possess.

Three to grow as cut flowers for market:
Mrs. L. Canning, white; Grandiflorum,
yellow; M. Boyer, pink.
Three to grow as cut flowers for exhi-

bition: The Bride, white; Mrs. W. K.
Harris, yellow; Mrs. Fottler, pink.

Three to grow as specimens for exhibi-

tion: Mrs. L. Canning, white; Mrs. R.

Elliott (or Gold), yellow; Mrs. Irving

Clarke, pink. All the above are Japanese.

Three Chinese good for general pur-

poses: Mrs. Heale, white; Pres. Hyde,
yellow; Mrs. Weston pink.

Three pompons are: La Desiree, white,

early; Mile. EHze Dordan, pink; La
Vogue, yellow. John Thorpe.

Pearl River, N. Y.

In Memory of Mr. Court.

A committee has been formed to solicit

contributions to a fund for the purpose
of erecting a suitable monument over the

grave of the late William Court. Any
surplus over the amount needed for this

purpose will be handed over to Mr.
Court's family. Mr. Robt. Craig, 49th

and Market streets, I'hiladelphia, is chair-

man, and Mr. A. D. Cowan, 1 14 Chambers
street. New York, treasurer of the com-
mittee.

Heinrich Gustav Reichenbach died

at Hamburg, Germany, May 6, at the age
of 65. He was the recognized authority

on orchid nomenclature and was widely
known for his extensive knowledge and
writings on orchids, to the study of which
he had devoted a great portion of his life.

Reichenbachia, the sumptuous periodical

devoted to orchids, published by Sander
& Co , was named for him and he was
connected with it at the time of his death.

Orchid lovers the world over will learn

with deep regret of his death.

Philadelphia, June 9 —Flowers are

at present retailing at following prices

per dozen: Perles 75c. to |i; Mermets,
Brides, La France %\ to I1.50; Gontiers

50c. to 75c.; Bennetts 50c. to |i; hybrids

%l\ Jacqs. %\ to |2; carnations, long stems,

35 c.; stephanotis 35c.; valley 75c.; water
lilies 25c.; pansies, mignonette and corn-

flowers 25c, per bunch of 25 blooms.

Greenhouse Construction,

UY .70HX N. RIAY.

III.

[Coiiliniicd from page ^75.]

As soon as the siding is completed take
the end rafters, Fig. 5, cut the front or
long one so that the glass line strikes
even on the edge of gutter where it is dug
out for water—see Fig. 2, page 443, or if

plate like Fig. 3 is used the glass line
should come even with top edge of same.
Before cutting the rafter it helps matters
considerably to have a piece of the plate
plumbed on top end, then hold the back

and front rafter in their
proper position and match
both at the gutters and at
the ridge; this ensures get-
ting the right bevels all

around. When this is

done cut the ends of each
true, fit it up to see if the
right, then put up ridge

6; level it from end to end,

Ltl ^4

joints are all

plate—Fig.

stay it also in as near a straight line as
possible, having first made sure that the
groove is plowed even from end to end.
I prefer to have these plates in 20 foot
lengths and they will need to be 22 feet
long to allow for the joints, which should
be halved together with a splice of 10 or
12 inches; they should not be less than
2xS inches. The plow groove should be
3>< inches from top side, this allows for
the bars to come even on
both sides.

Next put up the purlin,

Fig. 7, which can be made"
of 2 X 6 inch pine, same
lengths as ridge plate,

jointed etc. the same way.
This purlin should be in

the center of long rafter

from the gutter to ridge
plate. The front rafter or|

bar when cut ready to nail
|

up should be as near asl

possible 16 feet on the
glass line and the back
one 6 fee^, and when fas-

tened up will form a roof
similar to that shown in

Fig. S. Next make a pat-

tern for each run of bars,

one for the back or short
ones and one for the long
ones; cut several of each
and commence next to the end first,

plumb and square the end one to see
that you start right, then take three
guage sticks one-twelfth of an inch longer
than the width of the glass intended to
be used (be sure they are all exactly the
same length), place these in the groove
or rebate where the glass is bedded, then
bring the next bar up to same point on
each nailing place; but before nailing

them the ends should be well
leaded where the joint comes,
also on the plates, this is a great
protection against rotting.
Another great advantage I

have found in building is to use
the sunken groove on the re-
bate of the bars—see Fig. 9.
This when the glass is bedded
down close and secured with
tacks completely wedges the
putty in so that it remains there
as long as the glass does; the
bevel need not be more than
one-sixteenth of an inch deeper

on the inside to secure this.

Where continuous ventilation is to be
used from end to end of the house it is

not necessary to have every bar in the
front run right to the ridge, but have
each alternate one— 16 feet long—to run

^

l-ig. 7-
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to ridge and every other one i,^ feet long,

and if secured at the purlin the top can
be left loose till all the roof is up. Then
take header—see Fig. lo—which has a
groove for the top eilge of the glass, cut

these in to fit nicely between each two
long bars, cut the short ones oft" all on a
line so that they nail squarely on the
Leaders, which should be placed to allow

fully one inch to be below the
bottom of the sash when it is

fitted up in its place. If the sash

is 3 feet deep, which is about the
right size, the header should be
fitted for the bottom edge on glass

line to be 3 feet from the ridge

p. plate, this allows for bevelling of
'^ the sash on top to fit plate and

then set slightly more than one inch up
on the header; this allows also for the

hinges to screw tight down on to the

same and on to bottom edge of sash; but
to avoid making any mistake it is be stto

fit a sash up in its place and
then mark the place for the

header. In putting the sash

on I very much prefer to

hang them at the bottom and
open at the top, it is also

very important to use either

brass butts or galvanized iron y- ^^
ones with brass pins; I prefer

the latter and use altogether what is

called a 2'_.xi -^ wrought butt, galvanized
as above noted. I use three of these to

each of the sash, which are between 6
and 7 feet long, according to width of
glass used.

If preferred an angle iron purlin can
be used instead of wood,
but it costs more. If such
is to be used then a cor-

rect calculation must be
made so that a hole for a

screw can be made to fasten each bar iu

its place; this must be done at the fac-

tory else the expense would be very
heavy, and if it is decided to use this
kind of a purlin arrangements should be
made whereby the column can be fas-

Fig. 12.

tened to it at intervals of from S to 10
feet apart, otherwise the roof will soon
get out of shape on a length of 16 feet,

particularly if a heavy fall of snow should
get on the roof In putting the columns
under the purlin it adds very considerably
to the strength of the roof to spring it up
about half an inch above the straight
line, this makes it slightly rounding from

the gutter to the ridge plate.

Next get the ventilating sash
all fitted and fastened on with
butts as described above. The
size of these should be made to

suit and match whatever size glass is used
in the house; if 12 inch glass then the
four center spaces in the ventilator should
be for 12 inch and the two outsides for

10 inch, this allows for the stiles. If the
rebates are made true on i '+ inch
bars—see Fig. 9, the sash will be
6 feet 5'> inches long by 3 feet

deep and the head should be 3 '''s- ''

inches wide, the bottom rail four inches
wide; this allows 30 inches of glass, or
two lights each 15 inches long. The
length is suitable for any other width and
the same calculation for 2-inch narrower
glass at each end. When the sash are
completed the cap strip, Fig. 11, should
be put on, and if the plate has been kept
at its proper height above the glass line
on the long rafters, the sash will clear it

'A

Fig. 11.

on opening about one-fourth of an inch.

Next take the triangular strips, Fig. 12,

which should be fitted to an even bevel
with the glass line of bars, cut to fit snug
between the same and nail in with small
finishing nails. Then take the small
square strip, I'ig. 13, nail on outside edge
of gutter; these two strips make the gut-
ter deep enough to carry all water off in
the heaviest storm. Now prepare and

i

put on post the end plate, I'ig. 14;

this is plowed for the siding clips, etc.

just the same as the main plates. The
siding both inside and out and paper
sheathing shoidd be arranged in same
way, and putting these ends up the

proper calculation should be made for

doors.
I use altogether doors 3 feet wide

by 7 feet high; the main or hanging
jamb I put directly under the ridge

plate, and make it of 3x4 inch stuff,

rebated out i ' • inclies deep for the

door to shut into, the other jamb is

the same size and runs up to the end
rafter; they are fastened to a hard
wood sill let into the posts which are

placed at a suitable distance to allow
it. This braces the whole end, keeps
everything in good shape and puts the

door in the most convenient place for

all purposes. The plates on the ends
should be placed so that the glass line

comes even and level with the glass

line of the roof; the end bars are

placed at suitable distance for glass

same as on roof, and the top edge of

end glass will fit up into groove of end
rafter—see F'ig. 5. Care should be
taken to make the head over door
wide enough to carry off drip.

Florists' Hail Association.

The Oak Grove Cemetery Associa-

tion acknowledges the prompt pay-
ment of their loss by hail on the i6th

of last month. The loss was fortun-
— ately slight, but it nearly equaled the
membership fee and first assessment.
The loss was promptly paid without
undue fuss or trouble, and if tliere is a
florist in America who is not protected,

he is making a grave business mistake,
and should at once place himself in com-
munication with J. G. Esler, Secretary
Florists' Hail Association, Saddle River,

N. J. J. W. LOSEY,
President Oak Grove Cemetery Associ-

ation, La Crosse, Wis.

Chicago.

Mr. Joseph Curran, for many years
with Chas. Reissig, and one of the most
popular young men in the trade in this

city, was married Maj- 23 to Miss Jennie
E. Wood, also well known to the trade

here. The wedding was intended to be
only a quiet affair, but Mr. Curran's flo-

rist friends turned out en masse. The
presents were numerous, among them an
elegant solid silver carving set from mem-
bers of the Florist Club.
The Decoration Day trade was ver)'

satisfactory. There were not enough
flowers—especially of roses—to supply
the demand, but there was not so great a
scarcity as was feared at one time.

The Florist Club at its last meeting
made preliminarj' arrangements for trans-

portation to the Buffalo convention.

TowANDA, I'A.—Geo. H. Cox has
built three houses 401 20.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Adams & Nolan have
opened a florist store at 302 Main St.

Philadelphia. — Chas. D. Ball is

building several new houses at his place
in Ilolmesburg. They will be used for

growing young palms and ferns.

Utica, N. Y.—New greenhouses have
been built here as follows: Chas. F.
Baker three, 20xSo each; F, T. McOuirey
three, one 100120 and two looxii each;
Peter Crow six, two 90x20, two 90x17 and
two 75x17; Frank Riley one, 80x20.
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PLANT DECORA TIONS.

The call for palms and other decorative

plants is decidedly on the increase, and
they certainly are a most attractive feat-

ure in decorations supplied by the florist.

A pair of handsome palms judiciously

placed adds an effect which is always
admired, and the use of these stately and
graceful plants in conjunction with ar-

rangements of flowers gives the florist a
much wider field in which to display his

skill.

A common error is to use them too
freely. The parlor, church or banquet
hall should not be turned into a conserva-

tory. While a half do/en specimen
plants placed at effective points -around
the room are admirable, to mass them
thickly everywhere is not only a waste
of plants but results in the creation of a
heavy, somber effect which should be
avoided. The too free use of flowers

alone is equally objectionable ; but when
the more brilliant colors of the flowers

are softened by contrast with the beauti-

ful green of the palms, the effect upon
the eye is pleasing without soon becom-
ing tiresome as is apt to be the case

where great masses of flowers alone are

used.
The art of effectively arranging either

plants or flowers lies in placing each
individual plant or blossom where it will

show all of its own grace and beauty, and
at the same time assist in the general re-

sult without detracting from the effective-

ness of any other individual plant or
flower through the creation of inharmo-
nious contrasts in either form or color.

In the arrangement of palms and like

decorative plants harmonious contrast in

form is the main requisite. But how
often do we see really handsome speci-

mens crowded together in such a way as

to form merely an even hedge of foliage

without contrast, the grace of each indi-

vidual almost entirely lost to the observer
through being buried among a lot of
others. Use your plants of doubtful
quality for a background but bring your
specimens up where they may be seen
and admired, and where they will form
an harmonious contrast in form and
foliage with others. By the exercise of
taste and skill in arrangement a small
number of plants can be made more
effective and satisfactory to the customer
than a larger number massed together
without them, and this means good re-

turns for a smaller cash outlay.
A mistake made by many florists is to

rent out their decorative plants by the
wagon-load. Palms and similar decora-
tive plants should be rented by the pair
or single specimen ; and one-fifth of the
value of the plants should be received for
their use at a decoration ; this ensures a
fair profit after the cost ofgetting the plants
into condition again is deducted. And the
customer will not be so apt to find fault
with the bill if it is made for the " rent

of pairs specimen plants," rather

than for " one wagon-load " or more. Of
course for small flowering and foliage

plants rental by the wagon-load may be
advisable, but specimens should be rented
by the pair or single specimen only.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOli'ER MARKET.

The accuracy of our quotations on cut

flowers in the New York market has fre-

quently been called in question by readers

and we admit that they hardly express
the true condition of that market. Still

they are probably as nearly correct as

possible except through an hourly bul-

letin. The New Yorkers may be consid-

ered extremists in their faithful obedience
to the law of supply and demand. The
sensitiveness of the New York market is

in fact most remarkable. Prices have
been known to advance 100 per cent,

upon receipt of intelligence that a florist

from another city had arrived, presum-
ably for the purpose of buying.
The prices which we quote are what

flowers are billed at on orders to be ship-

ped, but in times of surplus they are sold

over the counter at much lower rates.

Those who order by letter or telegram
are however rarely given the benefit of

any fluctuation in their favor, hence the
quotations are fairly accurate for buyers
outside of New York and vicinity.

The policy of the main New York cut

flower commission men has been such as

to discourage orders from other cities.

As one well known commission man re-

marked "when flowers are scarce we can
sell them all here at good prices, and
when there is a surplus, we get only
small orders from outside and they are

rarely worth bothering with."
At a recent date when there was a heavy

surplus in the market the daily transac-

tions at a leading cut flower commission
dealer's were noted as follows : At S a.

m. some flowers began to arrive and at

9 the place was filled with boxes of flow-

ers and buyers. The buyers picked out
what they wanted, placing in convenient
piles, paying at the rate of from %i to f4
per 100 for roses. At 10 this was over

and the remainder was lumped off to two
buyers at a uniform rate of fc per 1000

for roses regardless of variety. Among
the "clean up " was a great deal of under
quality stock but much of it was as good
as the market afforded at the time. At
nam. there was not a flower in the

place, and of course it would have been
imoossible to fill any orders from outside

had such been received.

Through this policy the New Yorkers
have been drawing more and more within

themselves and are obliged to rely almost
wholly on home demand, with the result

that when demand is light prices drop to

ridiculously low figures, though at other
times correspondingly high prices are

obtained.

KENTIAS FOR DECORATING.

The kentia is undoubtedly one of the
toughest of palms and is consequently
very valuable for decorating. It can be
kept in a parlor in fair condition for a
period of three years, something which
can be successfully done with few other
palms.
The London growers of palms some

time since attempted to form a combina-
tion, all to agree not to grow any more
kentias, owing to the fact that they lasted

so long even when placed in somewhat
unfavorable situations, that they spoiled

the market for the grower. But like all

similar attempts at forming combinations
it failed.

In this country, however, this objec-

tion (?) to this palm would not be insur-

mountable, as with careless wrapping of
the plants when taking out during the
winter season frost might take out of the
market an occasional wagon-load or so,

and thus keep up a healthy demand.
Certainly no better recommendation of

the palm could be had than this testimon-
ial as to its ability to hold on to life and
look cheerful under trying circumstances.

That is just the sort of plant we need to

stand the hard usage incidental to deco-
rating.

A lot of palms recently imported by a
Philadelphia florist well illustrated the
comparative toughness of several kinds.

While the kentias and rhapis were in fine

condition and apparently unharmed by
their long confinement in transit ; the
seaforthias and ptychospermas were badly
injured, showing many brown and wither-

ed leaves.

Kentia Belmoreana and K. Forsteriana

are almost identical in habit and growth,
the only difference being in the dark
colored leafstems peculiar to the former.

K, Australis is much like those above
noted but with shorter leaf stems. All

are excellent for house decoration, the
main purpose for which palms are used
in the trade.

TOO MUCH VylRIETY.

"Variety is the spice of life," but many
florists growing market and bedding
plants have too much of it for their

own good.

The most successful growers of market
plants, those who reap a plentiful harvest

of dollars as a reward for their skill and
labor, grow but a limited number of var-

ieties of any one plant. The varieties

grown are those which they have found
by experience to make the most salable

plants for the least outlay, and in most
things their selection on this rigid test

has narrowed the number of varieties

down to a very few.

And if you are to keep your position in

the ranks, with the present sharp com-
petition, you must certainly do likewise.

You will find that with but a few varieties

you can produce better plants at less ex-

pense than you can with a great collec-

tion of varieties and but few of a kind.

With the object of assisting you in

making a selection, we have obtained
lists of the varieties grown by large

growers of market plants in various cities

and invite the sending of similar lists

from growers in other cities. For it is

certainly a fact that varieties which do
well in one locality are not necessarily

equally valuable in another. Still the
presumption is that what does well in one
place is well worthy of trial in another.

PLANT PORTRAITS.

The practice of using an engraving of
one plant to illustrate another sort in

catalogues has been noted and con-

demned in these columns. But what
words may we use to express our indig-

nation when the same practice is resorted

to by the press, which claims to be a

teacher of the people.

In the issue of the Prairie Farmer for

April 6 appears a lot of ancient engrav-

ings illustrating an article upon trees

and shrubs, and among them is an old

cut of Adiantum gracillimum (a tender

fern), labeled " Cut leaved Sumach."
Surely practices of this kind when in-

dulged in by the agricultural press can
not but lower it in the estimation of all

intelligent readers. What is reprehensi-
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ble in catalogue men is doubly so in the

press. If agricultural or horticultural

papers can not alTord to gel up original

engravinj^s or to secure electrotypes of
accurate ones they had better far use
none at all.

Another reprehensible practice indulged
in by many papers is the publication of

engravings of novelties, said engravings
being gotten up by the introducer of the

novelty for catalogue U5e and frequently

wonderfully exaggerated. The engrav-
ing is of course furnished to the paper
free of cost and for the sake of saving a

few dollars the publisher gives to its

readers an illustration which in the

majority of cases is misleading.

PainesvILLE. O,—Mr. J. J. Harrison,

of Slorrs S: Harrison Co., is confined to

his house with rheumatism.

Savrk, I'A.—John McQueen has built

two houses, one i2ox 24 and one 6(ix 24.

He will soon build another 1 20x65.

KEIVNICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRST)E OIVLV.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price IlBt. Consignments soilcited.

WIKE-WORK made to order, ^nd In slock.

27 Washington Street, CHICAGO.

IK YOll \V.\XT CHOICE, IKESM

CUT FLOWERS,
wKr.L rACKi;i) .\nb .siiii'I'kk

I-KOMI'TI.Y, YOi; SHOULD OKDKK OF

CHAS. H. FISK,

Wholesale Florist
116 &, 118 DEARBORN STREET.

AND ICKI.V ON <;|-:TTIN<: TIIK I5KST
STO<K IN THI-: MAKKKT.

o

I keep a full wtork ol

wra:E i>£:sx<3-ivs
of superirtr workiiiHnship Jitul hI luwe^*! prices. Kx-
tra pieces of miy descriptiun iimde toorMeron short-
eat notice. Send fnr Catith'Kue.

CUT ROSES AT WHOLESALE.
The only establishment in the West where

Roses are grown exclusively. Our Roses are all

cut, packed and shipped the same day. They are
handled only once, and then by an experienced
person, thus enabling persons at a distance to

get fresh cut Roses. We are shipping all over
the United States with perfect .safety.

We have about Ten Thousand Small Rose
Plants ft>r sale for bedding out purposes of all

the leading varieties.

*w- For further particulars, address

GARFIELD PARK ROSE CO.
l(iS8 W. .^ladiMHi M., CHK A<;«), II. I..

lY. F. SHERIDAIV,

Wholesale and Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
NO. 50 W. 30th ST., NEW YORK.
orders t" be •-lil|i|'f»l will rei elve prompt attention.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
Will Imve 11 Mne l.t of rBiHll.hiiii I - m ill 1 III

(111 vs. Anyone luivi mi; Sweel feus tlii." Tiionlli.plcnsc

write us: we wiint some.
THE WISCONSIN FLOWKR KXCHANGK,

ISi Mason Street, Milwalikeb, Wis.

©yfioPcijafc MariCeL«>.

put Flowers.

Boston. June ii.

BOMB, Bon Sllcno f l.;-iO c tUW
" Kaney <.«1"' '••l«l

" .iKCqS. «.l»M SUO
Vulley itjl

Stoek« -W
< 'tirtiutloiiH, sliort 'lU

('Krimllniis, lonK l-tO

.MIiiMinotlo IIKI

HniiiHx i;>i;;

AlllBllllMllS 100
I'Ink IVinil I.llloB l.'i.OO

Niw TOBK, .lune '.i.

Koses, Bun Sllene, Bennetts ?l.00

Oontler l.Ml

Perles, NlplietoB 2tl0t'0 lUli

Souvs .'tUU

MeniietB, Brides S-OOCi (1.(0

" Cusins ^ UO
" Lti Krunce H (10

Am. Beauty 15.(10® WOO
IK 50® 200

yi.OO
1.™

I.'i im
1.00
c. ( »
i.M

1(10

3(10

tlllO

.7.'.

..il

2010

Jhciih
Hybrids..,

Mlifnonotte
.'^mlln.\

('uriiHtions
l.ily ol the valley
Adlantunis

PHn.^T>iLPHiA, June'.!

Boses. Perles r.'.lio

" Morraets, Brides. La France fi-OO

" Bennetts. Gontier :i 00
" i.ulKels. Nerons, Laings, etc lO.roai.'iOO
" Jnci|» 300® ICO

Carnations, lon^ stems .7.')

('nrnlitions. sburt stems '.
.

.^0

Steplmnotis
Valley
I'li-oniBB 3 DO®
Water II lies .'lO ®
I'ansles, Mignonette. Cornflowers.
gmllax

CHiCAoe. .June ti.

Roses, Bon Silene 12,00 do WOO
Perles. Nipiietos 5.00'" t> 00

" l.a Krunce. Mermets 5.00® V.OO

.lai-us \OW(n 15J)0

Am. Beauties 1200® 15.00

Brides 7.0(1 •" S 00
" Bennetts. I>ulies 5.00 (« cl.CIl

Carnations, stiort lOOO" 1.2.')

Carnations, long 1-25 mi 1 fiO

Vallev 1.50® 25(1

Bmllai 30 00
Callas 12..50 @ l.i.OO

Ilarrl.sii lilies H.liO

(IladloluB 10.00

Pieonies 4 00® 6.00

Capo.lasnilne 100® 2.00

Adiantum terns 1.00® 125

Wm. J. STEWART.
Cut Flowers I Fiorists' Supplies

a WHOLESALE e
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
Also entrance from Haniiiton Place throuKh

Miisie Hall.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hand. Return telegram sent
immediately when unable to fill orders.

•—>»

—

lAuctlon Sales of Plants Spring and Fall.]—»*—

•

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
165 Tremont Street BOSTON MASS.

We make a specialty of .^hippinK ch<jlce Hoses antf

other Flowers, carciiilly pacited, to all points in

Wes'ern and MlilOie states.
Return TrleKram is sent Immediately when It

III Impossible to till your order.

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest mnrkct ratei

Bhippod ('. (). I).. Telephone connection. V»e A. F.
Cone when ordering by telegraph. For prices, etc.,

AddresB,

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburq. Pa.

A. S. KIMBALL.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS,

SHIPPING TRADE ESPE-
CIALLY SOLICITED.

170 Lake street, CHICAGO.

THOS. YOUNG, Jr..

WHOLESALE FLORIST

1^]

20 West 24th Street,

Cyi FLOWERS.
We are on deck I>AV hikI NIGHT to gWc

your orders

CAREFUL ATTENTION
,

PROMPT SERVICE ,

GOOD STOCK.
And our record Bhr)WH that we "get there" a little

oftener than Hume others.

VAUGHAN'S FLOWER DEP'T,
T.'lecraiiiM, SS State,
I.ettcru, l>ox (>KK, niicAuo.

S. ALLEN,
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

E8TABI,ISHEI> 1H77.

Price List sent npon appll(»tion.

LaRoche & Stahl,

florists & C^ommission /T\erchant&

OF

—

CUT rTvOWEFeS,
1237 Chestnut Street, - • PHILADELPHIA.
Oftnslcnnienls Soliolted. Special nttenlion paid to

BhlppinK'. Mentk>n A.MEUlCA.\KLoKlf5T.

C. Strauss & Co.,
WHOLESALE ROSE GROWERS,

Telephone 'J77. WASHINGTON, D. C.
Ilo8e8 planted fur Winter 1888-9

Souvenir de Wootton, The Gem. Puritan.
American Beauty, Annie Cook, Mad. Cuiin.
Papa Gontier, The Bride, La France,
Bennett, Perle, Mermet.

And other Standard sorts.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th Street,

Tho IJride, MeniiHt,
and Am. Itt'}iiiti*'s,

SFECIALTIKS. NEW YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

Wlidlesale dealers In

Cut Flowers t^^ Florists' Supplies
6? West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

GEO. MULLEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

17 CHAPMAN PLACE, 17 (near Parker House.)

.=51 SPEC I ALTI ES.e=.
VIOLETS, ROSES IN VARIETY, SMILAX, FANCY
CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS. ETC.

('HAS. E. PEXN'OCK,

WHOLESALE - FLORIST,
38 So. 16lh Street. Phil -('ilphia. Pa.

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE,

lietiiity, Itrifi*', la Francf, P«'rle,
Itrnnett. Niplietim, Alemiet, Fh|>:i Gontier

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgh.,
P. 0. Box IBS. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Also plants ol above by doz., 100 or 1000. 2.3 &4-in..
Select Stock. Plants in qnanlitv at itiscounl.
• tf!' WKITK Full I'KICES.
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When that seed trust is organized

what a saving there will be in the matter

of catalogues and advertising.

Great damage has been done to cab-

bage and vine crops by the cut worms;
prices of vegetable plants have advanced

in consequence.

Messrs. Emerson, of Omaha, Salzer,

of La Crosse, and Leonard and Vaughan,
of Chicago, left Chicago on the S;h inst.

for the seedsmen's convention via New
York.

ROCKFORD, III —Mr. Geo. S. Haskell

left for California the past week. There

are prospects of forming a stock com-
pany among those interested in the

Haskell assets. The Rockford seedsmen

are not over enthusiastic o ?er the result

of the season's business.

The Seedsmen's Convention.

The Seed Trade Association met in

annual convention at Washington on the

nth and 12th insts. About 50 members
were in attendance. Headquarters were

at "The Arlington," where the sessions

were held also.

Officers for the ensuing year were

elected as follows: President, H. W.
Johnson, Thiladelphia ; Vice-President,

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago; Secretary and
Treasurer, Albert M. McCuUough, Cin-

cinnati; Assistant Secretary, Frank T.

Emerson, Omaha; Executive Committee:

John Allan, Picton, Oat.; Wm. Meggat,

Wethersfield, Conn.; John Pettier, Jr.,

Boston; S. F. Leonard, Chicago; H. W.
Wood, Richmond, Va.

faction of seeing their stock completely

cleaned up and the assurance of clear

profits consequent thereon.

The rhododendron show of the Mas-'a-

chusetts Hort. Society was held on June
1st. The principal exhibitors of rhodo-

dendrons were H. H. Hunnewell and

Boston.

Decoration Day, 1889, was an unusual

one in Boston. The hot weather which

prevailed during April and May not only

forced outdoor flowers into bloom much
earlier than usual, but it also nearly

ruined everything indoors. This was
especially true of the roses, which were

completely fagged out. This state of

affairs made it difficult for anybody, re-

tailer or wholesaler, to figure ahead on

either stock or prices, and there were

some instances where thoughtless parties

made some ludicrous blunders in calcula-

tion. In general, people were cautious

in making promises, however.

The price of Bon Silenes, which a

couple of days before was not over %\

per hundred, suddenly jumped to four,

five and six dollars per hundred, and

fancy roses advanced in like ratio. But

it was a question of supply rather than

price, and had the price been four times

higher it would not have made roses

where there were none, consequently

many a memorial bouquet had to be sent

to its destination minus roses. The same

story, in the main, would apply to carna-

tions! which advanced from 50 cents per

hundred to f 2, I3 and even |4 per hun-

dred for choice lots. White stocks were

quite abundant and helped to fill in the

gap made by the scarcity of carnations.

Rhododendrons, deutziaand hardy azaleas

were welcome, although unusual addi-

tions to the Decoration Day stock. \Vild

flowers such as smilacina, cornus, lupins,

etc., were also freely used, even wild blue

iris finding a ready sale. iSo, if the flo-

rists could not boast of the quality of

their stock, and although their actual

cash receipts may have been smaller than

in previous years, yet they had the satis-

iHt \.o«to tvHO THt Short 0? n vn iHt >Am-

15.R or ComRKSTS.

Mrs. F. B. Hayes, although there was

quite a number of smaller exhibitors.

The display of hardy azaleas was fair, of

irises exceptionally good, and that of

wild flowers very interesting and com-
plete. The attendance was large.

W. J. S.

Convention Supplement.—With our

issue of August 15 we shall publish our

annual convention supplement, giving

advertisers a splendid medium through

which to reach members just before they

start for the Buffalo convention. Extra

copies of the same will be distributed at

the convention. Rates for advs. same as

for those in the body of the paper.

SITUATIONS.WANTS, FOR SALE.

s

Advertisements under this head will be inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-

tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man of 20, as
under gardener in private gardens or nursery.

Excellent references; five years' experience. Ad-
dress A. DavieS. box 3.S, Wixom, Mich.

SITUATION WANTKl>-<)n private or commercial
place; 10 years' experience in some of the finest

places in England. Best of references.
n. 8tockiN(;. 67 Lime St.. Newburyport. Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical New York
florist who has been in present position for five

years. Age .'IT. Crowing or selling roses preferred.

Address K, Vaughan's seed store. Cbleago.

ITUATION W.VNTEl)— By a good gardener and
O tlorist; good rose grower and propagator. Sober
and industrious. Good recomendations. Address

B J. care W.J. Stewart. 67 BromfleldSt

.

Boston, .Mass.

SITUATION WANTED— As foreman in commer-
cial place; first c'ass propagator and grower of

rare plants and orchids. Age '27; single. Wages ex-

pected S^O per month. Address
C 27, care American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first class gardener,
private or commercial. Single. Can furnish

first class references. Desires to enter active en-
gagement, speaks German and English. Address

C. Lani-;, care American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—At once tiy a young single

man, 4 years' experience at rose growing and
propagating; forcing of bulbs, building greenhouses
and general Horist work. Best of references Ad-
dress C, 019 Argyle avenue, Baltimore. Md.

SITUATION WANTED—A practical florist of ex-

ecutive ability and experience in all depart-
ments of the business; propagating, rose growing,
cut flowers, plants, etc.; private or commercial.
First cla"s references. Address

Pi.ANTSMAN, care American Florist, Chicago.

WANTED TO RBNT-Wlthin 15 miles of New
York, a florist's place of about 10.000 square

feet of glass. Must be in go<)d order and near rail-

road station. Apply, stating terms, etc.. to
P. GONNER. care Oscar Verilhac. Arlington, N.J.

WANTED—A successful giower of open air roses
and other plants. A small salary, with 2-room

cottage, two-thirds thare of all stock propagated and
rich land surticient to grow a large and varied stock

of plants, bulbs and tubers. I to furnish stock.
MUS. J. S. R. TUOMSOX, Spartanburg, S. C.

WANTED—Florist to run small commercial place
near Philadelphia; must be experienced in

fancy bedding and growing roses, etc. Helerences
required lor honesty and ability. Unmarried man;
English preferred. *7 per week without board, and
i-nterestin profits. Florist 2'2,M N luth St.. Phlla, Pa

WANTED-A practical florist to take charge and
run my business on shares. Ootid trade in cut

flower work; business growing; beautiful town, and
surrounding county well settled. Good references

as to abi Illy and character req uired B'or particulars

address J. W. Dayhoff. Florist,
Hagerstown. Md.

FOR SALE-Asmall establishment in North Chi-

cago, containing quite a varied stock of plants,

lease of ground for 8 years. Will sell cheap. For
particulars, address N P. Lakson.

265 Washington Boulevard, Chicago.

FOR Bf;NT—To a first class florist, 7 large green-
houses, heated with steam and hot water, in

good condition; well stocked. Good opportunity
for reliable man with references.
Mrs. W. R Perry, Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.

FOR SALE-A beautiful place in the fruit belt of

Northern Texas. 11 acres with 2000 bearing grapes

and orchard full of fruit now; flne residence only b

squares from Court House, a mild healthy climate.

For particulars address C L, Box 29:1. Denton, Tex.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses and entire stock, doing
good business, in New Jersey, five miles from

Phila.. in thriving town of S.OIO people. Houses
nearly new. heated with hot water. Cheap. Ji.OtO,

easy terms; must be sold: best reasons. Address
FLORIST, 2254 N. 10th St., Phi ladelphia. Pa.

TO RBNT-OR FOR SALE-Well stocked green-

houses, about 26.0U1 square feet of glass, at

South Orange. N. J., less than one hour from New
Y'ork City, five minutes walk from depot. Build-

ings in first class condition. Model houses built

on the most approved plans, such as recommended
by John May. Will rent for a term of years. Only
responsible parties need apply. Address

J. Bros.. P O. Box 212,

South Orange, N.J.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
My Greenhouses with business, and cottage of five

rooms, centrally locaied in a live suburban town of

10 000 inhabitants, 12 miles from Chicago: 80 trains

daily. 7000 square ft. of glass, heated by hot water,

supplied by water from Lake Michigan; good local

trade. A fine opening lor a man withliniited means.
A great bargain if taken priorto July I. If not sold,

will rent for a term .)f years to responsible party.

For price and terms, address

JOHN S, FORSTER, 738 Oak Ave.. Etanston. Ill

I^^or Sale.
Four thousand feet of 4-in. Greenhouse

Pipe, five ft. lengths. One Hitchings No.

17 Boiler that has only been used one sea-

son and is good as new. For prices, &c.,

apply to

A SUNDERBRUCH A. SON,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Curious Cacti

EEADOUARTERS,

A. BLANC & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA.

700 Varieties.
Wholesale list free.
Retail catalogue lOc
There is a BOOM

in Cacti, dnnt yon
know it .'

n American Florist.

GREENHOUSe HEHTING.
BY A. B. FOWLER.

Exniaine fully all the best systems of heating

greeJhouses by both hot water and low-pressure

fteam Tells you the points to consider in.selecting

an apparatus. How to adjust same to various loca-

ti^nsTgives the results ot' the latest scientific ex-

periments Shows how to compute the nuinber of

feet of pipe required for a given space; draft and

"uTsSyc^Tendedby Mr. John Thorpe and

others. Postpaid, 75c.

Sent on receipt of price. Address,

CHICAGO.

SLUG SHOT,
BEEN KILLING BUGS 10 YEARS.

SOLD BY SEEDSMEN
Forpamphlet write to I'ishkill-ou-Hiulsoii, N. Y,
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THREE HUNDRED DOLLAR PRIZE.

(*iBUVENIR DE WOOTJ^J^
Washington, I). C, May 2~>, 1889.

My Dear Mr. Craig :

I have about concluded to offer a prize of J^k) for tlie best

twelve cut blooms of SOUVl'lNIR DE WOOTTON rose, to be
exhibited at the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society's meeting
in January or I'ebruary next (1S90), open to all comers except
myself. If this meets your approval and you will send me a

letter as soon as convenient to that effect, naming three judges
to serve on the occasion and designating the exact day on
which the meeting will be held, I will make the matter public

through the columns of the American Florist in the
next issue.

Very sincerely yours, C. STRAUSS &. CO.
To MR, ROBERT CRAIC, I'rest. Penn. Hort. Society.

From the Philadelphia Public Ledger, May 22, 1889.

THE SOUVENIR DE WOOTTON ROSE.

At the meeting of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Socety, last

night, Mr. Robert Craig announced that Strauss & Co., ol
Washington, D. C , offer a premium of Ivo for the twelve best
blooms exhibited at the fall show of the society, of .Strauss &
Co.'s rose, ".Souvenir deWoottoii." The offer was accepted.
The "Souvenir de Wootton" is a hybrid of rich color and very
fragrant. It was named in honor of the visit of delegates to
the American Florists' Convention, held several years ago, to
Mr. Geo. W. Childs's summer residence at Wootton, where
they wfre pleasantly entertained. Mr. Craig stated that the
offer would undoubtedly stimulate growers all over the countrj'
to compete.

NOTICE. THE WOOTTON IS A HYBRID TEA. OF A RICH RED COLOR, AND WE CLAIM THAT IT IS THE FREEST CONTINU-
OUS WINTER BLOOMING ROSE OF ANY KIND UNDER GLASS FOR CUT FLOWER PURPOSES THAT HAS EVER BEEN
ORIGINATED. IN SIZE EQUAL TO AMERICAN BEAUTY, BUT MUCH BETTER IN COLOR.

Orders t\»r the Wootton will lie filled during June, July and August, FROM THREE INCH POTS, at $25

per hundred; SlOO per fi^•e hundred; $180 per thousand. In less quantity than 100, at .50 cents each.

«>^ C. STRAUSS & CO. p. 0. Box
422 Washington, D.c.

JOHN H. TAYLOR,
ROSE GROWER,

BAYSIDE, Iv I , N. Y.

Ofifers to the Trade the Great TEA ROSE

MME. CUSIN.
The leading Rose in New York market

this season. Sixty thousand buds cut

from 200 running feet of glass, from July

1st, l888 up to Feb. ist, 1S89.

— ALSO —
MME. OE WATTEVILLE, CATHERINE MERMET,

PAPA CONTIER, BRIDES, and

PERLE DES JARDINS, NIPHETOS.

Write for particuhirs.

All (he best NEW and Standard Varieties ol

Teas, Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Remon-
tants, in extra fine plants,

From two iiirh, thm- iiH-h uiiil ftiiir lllcli
|i(its StiiiKlaril sizi's.

By the I)ii/i-ii, IIiiiitlriMl or Thi>iiHHiifl.

Also all the best selected varieties of I-tverbloom
ingaud Hybrid Reiiioiitants for Bedding,

At prices as low as strictly first-class stock can
be produced for.

Price list now ready and will be mailed to all
applicants in the trade.

SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY.

IMPORTED H. P. ROSES.
Worked low on the Manetll Stock, best kinds for

forctnK. orders received now for delivery In No-
vember. .\ddresa

WILLIAM H. SPOONER, Jamaica Plain, Miss.

ROSES FOR FLORISTS.
We offer the largest and most complete stock of Roses in this country, straight 2^<-inch plants,

propagated from thoroughly matured field grown stock, and grown in ordinary soil without manure
or any other stimulating material whatever. Our Roses resist disease, start quickly, grow rapidly,
and always give best results.

ALL THE FIISIEST IVTElZir AMD SCARCE ROSES.-Mrs. John Laing. Dinsmore,
Marshall P. Wilder, Merveille de Ivyou, Baroness Rothschild, Mad. Gabriel Luizet, Mad. Masson,
Meteor, Princtss de Sagan, Mad. Hoste, Comtesse Anna Thun, Vicountess Folkstone- Primrose
Dame, Annie Cook, and ALL THE CHOICEST NEW POLYANTIIAS AND HYBRID TEAS.
ALL THE BEST STA.XDARD SORTS IN LARGE SUPPLY AT REASONABLE PRICES.—
The Puritan. Sunset, Papa Gontter, Avierican Beauty, Golden Pearl, H\ E. Bennett, The Bn'de. He*
Maje:sty, La France, Gen'/Jiin/uemn/ot, Perle desjardins, Niphetos, C. Mermet, M. Robert, LucioU, Mad.
IVelihe, Pierre Guillot^ Souv. d'un Ami, Mad. Cusin^ C. Cook, Marie Guillot,Mad. Hanoi e I>t^t esne, and
hundreds of others at lowest living prices.

HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA a specialty, large stock, strong open ground plants, all sizes
at reasonable prices.

ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.-A>7£' Hardv Hybrid
Hibiscus, Neiv Hatdy Gaillardia, Achillea, Alba, I 'iburnuin Phcatum, Buist's Variegated Althea, New
Deutzia, Ne7v ll'eigelias, (jfc. Honeysuckles, Wistarias., Clematis, Akebias, and allbest hardv clirabinB'
vines. VERY LOW.

Chrysanthemums, loo selected finest sorts. Moon Flowers, extra strong, propagated from bloom-
ing plants. Eincst Sufnmei Elozcerinn^ Bulbs, Gladiolus, Tuberoses andJapan Lilies.

ri nU/rP QrrriQ rnP rinPIQIQ including the celebrated IMPERIAL GERMAN
f LUnLU OLLlJO^ run rLUulOlO,,/^^-J.-V^7/':.S' in SS separate shades, and all choicest

strains ol Flower Seeds for Hori.sts u>e. Satisfaction always guaranteed
Free on application to Florists. Market Gardeners and Dealers only. Address

WHOLESALE Price Lists

Rose Growers and Seedsmen, WEST GROVE, F*A,

Per 100
Pcrlca, Niphetos and ItriUcs, in *J'-^.-iti. pots j 5.00

iinil l.H Kriincc. in 'Mn. pots... S.iO
Souv. dun Ami and (ion tier, in :i In. pota 7.00
Also Lh hrimcc and IVrles in 4-in(-h pots; prices

on appllcution.
All plants come frfiui healthy aiiH-k. and are in

tine Condition. Liberal discuuni im larjie orders.

GEBMONl} & COSGBOVi:,
<!• AIIKII.I.. i;< kbiiK

OIL CITY ROSES.
We have forttaie a few thuut*tiuil line, healthy KoHe

plantH from '.I^-ln. pot.s. of the following vtirlelle>:
Per lUO

AMKltlCAN IIKAUTV, $10 DO

BKIDK. .VKR.MKT and LA FKANCK i.OO

OAKWOOD ROSE GARDENS,
Oil City, I'CA.

3r..00O ol the lemllnt K..r<lnK and Ui'ililiiif var-
ieties: TKAS, llYHKlDTKAS.and llVHUll) I'KU-
PKTUALS. Teas. $.1,'>. 110 per lOtKI; 11 vbrUls. W.'. 110 per
10(0. My BSlectiori of varieties. Also the leading
Hrlie winning varieties ol (^IIKVCANTIIK.MUMS,
CAKNATIONS. an<l general ijreenhouse stock.
Trade List mailed on application.

JACOB SCHOLZ,
i.orrisvii.LE, KY.

"A GREAT HELP
IN CUT FLOWER WORK, AND
HAS BEEN GREATLY NEEDED "
S<i >.;i,V lli:iM>- (it II.

rcrniiii; w Iii4'li iii<»r

ucldrcsstiii;

|{ VI. I»i:si*;\s. * -

i-iiii In- learned by

J. HORACE McFARLAND, Harrisburg, Pa.
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Hail Insurance.

Through the columns of the Florist I

wish to thank the Hail Association for

the prompt settlement of my claim for

damage to glass by hail. I received re-

mittance in less than two weeks after I

sent in report. There has been no money
spent more profitably by me than when I

insured my glass in the Hail Association.

Independence, Mo. N.S. Griffith.

Machine Made Pots.

The potter whose letter you published
recently made a strange slip when he
said that the oil used in the manufacture
of a machine pot forms a glassy surface
like a piece of glazed stonework. Please
ask him what becomes of that oil when
the pots go through a kiln at a high de-

gree of heat for 24 hours. J. N. P.

Forcing Bulbs for Fall Delivery
If you will make up a list of your wants and send

us now. we will book same at importation rates. We
are now making up our ret:ular connniasions to our
Krowers in Franr<\ Germany and Holland, and
will take your orders— large or siuall—at a flIiKlit

percentage over (.•i)st if you will club with us to save
freight, etc. RICMKMBER, we handle no second
grade bulbs. Our experience of many years in im-
porting bulbs, enabling us to procure the very best
quality at the lowest prices. If you intend to avail
yourself of this opportunity, write us at once, giving
varieties and qualities and we will furnish an esti-
mate by return mail. We handle the following var-
ieties in quantity— all splendid furcers:

liilium HarriKii, first class, 5 to 7-inch-
' extra. 7 to 9-incli

" Caudiil inn, best North of France grown
" LongiHoruiu, Bermuda grown. 5 toT-ln.

Rouiaii Hyacinths, White, extra, 11 to 15
centimetres.
Roman Hyacinths. I*iiik. extra, 11 to 15 centi.
Vaper Wliite Narcissus, extra.
I><nil>U- Yellow Narcissus, Von Zion.
Trumpet Major Narcissus, true.
Freesia Hi-fracta Alha, first Bize.

extra large.
Tulips, La Heine, white.

Belle Alliance, scarlet.
" >eUow Prince, yellow.
" Kai/.er Kroon, crimson, yellow edge.
" Cottage 3laid, pink and white.
" A'an Thol, scarlet.
" Houble Duke of York, rose and white
" " Frincess Alexandra, red and

yellow. I
let.

" " Imperator Rubrorum, scar,

I The three last named are splendid forcing vara. J

Lily of the A'allej", best Hamburg pips.
Spiri»'a .la|>iiiii«-;». tine clumps.

JOHN GARDINER & CO. Piiiladelphia

AUGUST ROLKER &, SONS,
44 Dey St., NEW YORK,

Supply tbe Trade with

SEEDS, BULBS,
And all kinds of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

Dyed Immortelles

A SPECIALTY.
Dyed by the latest process, keeping

flowers intact, the shades bright and

even.

EXPORTED: Wholesale at Exceptional Prices

fiteg" Samples and price list free on

application.

NARCISSUS.
Large quantities of Narcissus of all

qualities for sale.

flLPHONSE ROCHE.
OLLIOULES, (var.) FRANCE.

FORGING BULBS FOR FALL DELIVERY.

NARCISSUS
and Other Popular Bulbs for Spring Forcing

SPECIAL PRICES UPON APPLICATION.
Narcissus Albicans, large creamy white trumpets;

one of the best.

Narcissus Bicolor Empress, the Queen of the bicol-
ors, immense trumpets, a great favorite.

Narcissus Bicolor Grandis, similarin color to Hors-
fieldi; but with stouter flowers and much
later.

Narcissus Bicolor HorsfieldJ. a great beauty and
fine for cutting.

Narcissus Bulbocodium. " Yellow Hoop Petticoat,"
fine strong bulbs for forcing.

Narcissus Bulbocodium Citrinus, pale sulphur flow-
ers, and very early.

Narcissus Emperor, the largest; immense stout
flowers of a rich yellow.

Narcissus Golden Spur, immense deep golden yel-
low flowers, and wonderfully early.

Narcissus Henry Irving, rich yellow, large bold
trumpets.

Narcissus Incomparabllis Cynosure, a beautiful
single incomparabilis for cutting, yellow cup,
divisions creamy white.

Narcissus Incomparabilis Stella, large single white
variety, very early, fine for cutting.

Narcissus Major, true, one of the best forcing sorts,
large yellow trumpets, similar to maximus.

And many other first class sorts,

happy to furnish upon application.

j

Narcissus Nobilis, a first class variety for florists,
free and early.

Narcissus Obvallaris, the true Tenby daffodil, one
ol the best varieties, forcing deep rich yel-
low flowers of great substance.

Narcissus Odorus Campernelle, the well known
Campernelle Jonquil, very strong bulbs.

Narcissus Orange Phoenix, large double white flow-
ers with orange center, good for cutting.

Narcissus Pallidus Praecox. the earliest of all,

forces very freely, single, sulphur colored
trumpets.

Narcissus Rugilobus. true, large yellow trumpet,
very free and very early.

Narcissus Scotlcus. the Scotch Garland daftodil. a

I

beautiful variety both for borders and for
forcing.

' Narcissus Von Slon, true, the double deep yellow
dartodil.

Freesia Relracta Alba, large bulbs for forcing.
Freesia Leichtlini, a nice contrast to preceding

and forces well.
Gladiolus The Bride, flower pure white, fine for

!
forcing.

I

Helleborus or Xmas Roses in great variety, and
1 exlr:i fine flowering clumps for forcing, can
I

be supplied early in fall.

List of varieties and price I should be

TOTTENHAM, LONDON, ENGLAND.HALE FARM NURSERIES.

A MILLION FINE BULBS AND PLANTS.
TO THE TRADE AT IMPORT PRICES.

Kor Catalogues, address

Importer of Bulbs and Plants,

3 COEIVTIES SLIP, NEW YORK.
Mention American Florist.

THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST IN THE END.

B. J. LOMANS, H. A. DAACKE,m LI5 Gl;<)Wl;l:, agent FOIJ U. S. ami CANADA,
HAARLEM. HOLLAND. 22 Dey St., N EW YORK.

Sju'ciill I'rice List of Forcing ltull>s upon Application.

We offer 7000 Buics lor $200, all Drst pality as follows, f, o. i). cars lew YorL One-tMrd casti wim order.

looo Hyacinths named, in 30 single and 10 double sorts.

1000 Hyacinths, early forcing, red, white and biue, colors separate, single or double.
1000 Hyacinths, bedding, red, white and blue, colors separate, single or double.
1000 Tulips, in 30 single and 10 double sorts, with names and colors.

1000 Tulips, mixed. 1000 Crocuses, in 30 sorts, with names and colors.

1000 Crocuses, mixed, white, blue, striped and yellow, colors separate.
Half the quantity, or 3,500 Bulbs for f 105.

HULSEBOSCH BROS..
<<|RiSH DAFFODIL" BULBS

OVERVEEN, near HAARLEM, HOLLAND., '"I'^n UMFrUUIL OULDO,
Gruwers and Wholesale Healers In all kinds of For F03r<5il1|»;»
Bulbs, Roses, Indian Azaleas, Rhododendrons, DELIVERIES, JUNE &.JULY.

Dahlias, Palms, Orchids, Lily of the Semi for wholesale prices to

iralley Pips, Etc.. Etc. WM. BAYLOR HARTLAND, Seedsman.
cAddress A. H U LSEBOSC H ,

S* Patrick St., cork, JKELAND.
P.O. 80x3118. KEW YORK CITY. I Established in succession 120 years.
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BULBS
Early Delivery Fall 1889

«6UU
SS.OO
-ooo
aooo
'.noo
50 00
moo
30.00
40 00
M.OO
iMon
M)(0

IVr IIKI I'nr IlKIO

Ltlluin Aurtltuni. *' to 7-lnch ctrcum * iUI j:<>.lK)

Tto'.l • •• 5 00
OtolO" " IMW

Monstro, 4-ln. dlani BID
" Album (Speclo8um)7 to 8-ln. dr. It 00
" • exlrB line, ift-ln.clrcuni. 10 (X)

" Kiibrtini, 7 to I4.ln. circum t; (X)

Monatio 7 00
" LoiiKiflorum Ext.. 4 to &-ln. ctr... ;(.50

6lo6-ln. •• .... < .'lO

" extraHne," to8-tn.clr. <". 00
Tvramorl. ex. choice, larye bnlhs 7 00
Httlemtiimt ' IW

Wo repack Bulb* on arrival frtnii .laptin from
heavy clay Into :*awtlu8t, renuclny woijs'ht more than
hall, pick out and replace all decayed ">ne.'*, pay 'iO

percent duty and deliver f. o. b. at above Hciircs.
Do not fall ti> vcnil lor our full l.lsl of

RARE LILIES. SEEDS. PALMS. ETC. NOW READY.

H. H. BERGER &. CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

POLMAN MOOY,

P^V M HAARLEM,

HOLLAND.

I KAI'K M AKK NO AGENTS.

FORCING BULBS
VALUABI.P: IVOVKLTIES

IN TUMI'S.

BEST FORCING DAFFODILS.
Zf" Wrilt* ior ii*-\\ list, nou rtiuly.

Benjamin RIMBAUD,
HORTICULTEIIB,

QUARTIER DU TEMPLE,

TOULON var. FRANCE.

Telegraphic Address, BENRIMBAUD, TOULON.

MR. RIMBAUD is now booking

orders for

Early White Roman Hyacinths,

I'APKR WHITE NARCISSUS,

DOUBLE ROMAN NARCISSUS,

LILIUM CANDIDUM,

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM,
EREESIA REKRACTA ALBA
OnORATA,

And many other French Bulbs (good for

forcing). Prices on application.

As some of these bnlbs, especially While
Roman Hyacinths, last year were

not sufliciently produced
for the demand

ORDER EARLY TO SECURE STOCK.

Immortelles Dyed and Natural Tel-

low at moderate prices.

BULBS FOR FLORISTS.
Liliiim Harrisii,

Roman llycicinths,

Dutch Hyacintlis,

Forcing and Show Tulips, Paper White Narcissus,

GLADIOLUS "THE BRIDE," and LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS.

l^'or Speeial 1 'rioes, £iM<lress

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
l.S John Street, NEW YORK.

HEADQUARTERS FOR HIGH CLASS SEEDS.

J. A. »E> VE^E>R,
,,l1ers liiicst Slock of DUTCH BULBS. ROMAN HYACINTHS. PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS. LILIUM

CANDIDUM and HARRISII. LILY OF THE VALLEY, FREESIAS, CALLAS and other desirable

FORCING BULBS FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Also prime IV«J«-s»e«->' Stoolt, SeticlS, etc;., from leading growers in

Ir.iiice, nelgiuni, Holland .ind Ccrnianj', at lowest juices.

SPKCIAI. IIWrOKT lATAI.OUl KS KHKK TO Till: TKAUK.
KSTl.MATES CHKKKKl I.I.V FIRMSHKO. S.\T1SKA<TM)N GU.VKANTKKD.

P. S. STILL ON HAND : Fresh LATANIA BORBONICA SEED, .it r^c. per 11.
;
in lots of 15 ll>s. and iil>-

w.ird S'x? per lb. Sptcial i>rices on large .|nantilies. CYCAS REVOLUTA STUMPS, (warranted soundi.

3 to s inch at 25c. per inch; in lots j to 5 inch, |7.s per too; 4 to 6-inch, $100 per 100. CYCAS LEAVES.
(fresh cut), 3 feet and np, $l.>o and $2.00 per pair.

G. V. VAN ZANTEN & CO.,
HILLEGOM, HAARLEM, HOLLAND.

:E:s"r.a.:^ijism::E3z» xsoa.

Wholesale Growers of Dutch Bulbs.
LAROE STOCIvS. CHEAP" T^RICES.

{(i-J)" Price list now published and may be had free upon application direct to us,

or to S. ASCHER, 16 and 18 Exchange Place, New York.

IT. E>. jvic^vryXvisarK^R,
-WHOLESAJ-B DEALEIl IN-

I • • 3 Such as RHskGtfl.lni'

^ X riunirs.ptr

the Green-
use or Qmf

den.

22 Dey Street. NEW VORK.

NEW DWARF POMPON DAHLIA

PRESIDENT HARRISON.
Tliis Dahlia is a clear yellow, very large flow-

ers, aud a free bloomer.

Prepared to take all oiders now. Plants ready
to ship May i.s, at ;,o cents each; $3.00 per dozen.
All orders must he cash.

Two of the NKWKST and FINKST COI.KUS.
I'l cents each,

EDWARD MORAT,
719 4th Ave.. Iiouisville, Ky,
Monllun American Florist.

K. VAN DER SCHOOT & SON.

HILLE(iOM, HOLLAND.
Largest Growkrs ok

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NAR-
CISSUS, SPIR/EA, LILIES

OF THE VALLEY, ETC.

Headfiuarters for Forcing Bulbs. Whole-

sale Importers should write us for prices.
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Look Out for Him.

Julius J. Jugl, formerly of Brooklyn, N.

Y., who has been selling a patent wooden
hose mender, has developed into a forger.

Two cases have been brought to our at-

tention where he had forged the name of

H. E- Chitty, Paterson, N. J., to checks

for small amounts, which were cashed

by uasuspecling florists and supply deal-

ers. He was last heard from at Albany,

N. Y.

The First Mention of Moon Flower.

"And the white Moon Flower, as it shows
On Serendihs high crags, to those
Who near the Isle, at evening sail

Scenting her clove trees in the gale."

Thus writes "Tom Moore" in the

"Light of the Harem," published in

1817; and let us rather look to him (if

not still further back), than to the lager

beer garden in Washington tor its name.
Americus, Ga. A. W. Smith.

GlECHOMA HEDERA.CEA is a plant which

will be of great value as a basket and

vase plant. It is a creeping vine with

distinctly variegated leaves, is a quick

grower, can be propagated rapidly and
looks well through the season. It gives

every indication of becoming a standard

plant with all florists who have use for a

basket plant.

PandanuS Veitchii is an admirable

house plant when properly treated. The
most frequent cause of failure with it is

over watering, and customers should be

instructed to be careful in this respect.

If the temperature is below 60° the plant

should be watered very sparingly; it

should never be very freely watered un-

less growing in a high temperature.

This applies also to Pandanus utilis.

Carnation Wm. E. Rowland is a I

new variety which Craig & Bro., Phil-

adelphia, have on trial and which they

will send out if it proves to be of value.

The flower is in the way of Grace Wilder

but of a more decided color. A house of

it had a tremendous crop of bloom in

May, but it did not bloom well earlier in

the season. It will be given another trial

under more favorable circumstances for

early bloom. Should it prove nearly as free

in winter as in spring it will be a grand ac-

quisition. In any event it will be val-

uable as an Easter pot plant, and for cut

flowers from Easter on.

Make I'se oe Your Books. I think

the florists as a rule pay too Httle atten-

tion to the printed matter which comes

to them in so many ways, the trade jour-

nals, society reports, catalogues, illustra-

tions, etc , etc , can be utilized in many
ways, not thrown aside, never read and

lost. I have a rose book, clippings from

many authorities, books, catalogues, etc.,

alphabeticallv arranged and indexed like

a ledger. Another handy book is the

one of floral designs, sent out the past

winter; on the backs of the pages I have

many excellent ones from the Florist,

and beneath each I leave space for notes

on prices of various sizes. These but sug-

gest others. A book of photographs of

flower designs which can be increased by

exchange with others in the t-ade is

another excellent aid.— A. .V Goleta.

Calif.

^i^FAXON'SSEED Specialties
*'iBffT^^ ^\ 6 ami Daiivers Onion. KwhayB-—Annuals

-and Their Cultivation. 10 touts Garden
- VeKetahlcB. lUcents. Botli, and Catalogue,
'^ 11) cents, if you iiifDtiuii tins paper.

MB FAXON.gl South MARKET SrBOSTON MASS

R. S. BROWN & SON.
SURPLUS STOCK FOR JUNE.

All Sdxk olteitd is in No. I <'nu<lition for
IJeililine out or for .Stock to grow on.

I'er tot)

Alyssum, 2 kinds f 3 00

Achyranthes 3 00

Alternanthera aurea nana 2 50
" versicolor & tricolor. 250
" paronychioides. . . 300

Ageratum, white and blue 2 50
Begonias, Flowering, of sorts . . . 400

Rex, of sorts. . . . $5 to 16 00

Dusty Miller (C. maritima) .... 3 00
" " (C. gymnocarpa). . . 300

Kcheveria glauca 5 00

Cyperus alternifolius 8 00

Fuchsias, in fine assortment .... 4 00
" strong plants . . . .f6 to 10 00

Coleus Golden Bedder 3 00
" VerschaflFeltii 3 00
" in 20 kinds 2 50

Geraniums, double and single, $i to 4 00
" Ivy, in sorts 4 00

Mme. Salleroi .... 3 00
" scented, in sorts ... 300

Spotted Calla 6 00

Tuberose Bulbs, Pearl and Italian. . 2 50
" " single and variega-

ted foliage 3 00

Lobelia, trailing and dwarf . ... 300
Sedum carneum var 4 00

Hollyhocks, of sorts, fine plants J6& 8 00

Thyme Golden • . 4 00

Moon Flower 4 00

Nasturtium, new double red. . - . 800
" " yellow . . 5 00
" of sorts 3 00

Ferns, in sorts 8 00

Stevia variegata 6 00

Cuphea or Firecracker Plant ... 3 00

Crotou, narrow leaf. S 00

R.S. Brown & Son, Kansas City, Mo.
Mention Anieru'iin hloriat.

PANSY SEED. NEW CROP.
Orders bucked now tor delivery .July and August

at the followint: special rates:

TRIMAKI->E.\r. choicest French mixed, un-
surpassed in brilliancy of color and size of flowers.

SOME ineawurine from 3 to 4 inches across. Price,

per lb. $-';. CO, uz K 50, '4 oz. $1 .'iO. 'h oz $1 tO.

Trimanteau. yolden yellow, per l-lijoz. $1.00.

IMPKKI AI.IS orODMOK Prize Pansies, :i and
5 blotched, extra tine per oz. !M 00, '4 oz *1 .W.

BUGNOT'S NEW. spotted, large tInwennK
show Pansies, somewhat smaller than Trimardeau,
but of even more e-xquisite iiiarliinas and richer

colors, pronounced by many tlie finest strain pro-

duced yet. This variety produces few seeds and is

yet very scarce. Per lb. .Wl 00, oz. JS.OO, '-j oz. M.OO.

'4 oz.Sii.OO. 'xOz.*2 00.

CASSIKK'S 3 and 5 blotched Giant, extra. Per
U ounce j;!, 00. ^ ^^.
FAl'Sl". King of the Blacks, fine tor bedding.

Per ounce Jl.tO.

White or Yellow, fine strain. Per ounce i6o.

Emperor William (blue); Lord Beaconslield (pur-

ple). Per oz -fl. Fine German mixed, lb $» oz .Wc

Improved, extra targe flowering mixed, lb. -i^lO oz. Jl.

Also Freilill BoucpU't Pyramidal Asters
(dwarf), flne for cut flowers, in separate colors. Per
lb. »15, oz.»1.50. Mixed.perlb. *12, oz.Jl 56.

TEU.I/LS CA.SII-
ADDRESS J ^ DE VEER,

183 Water Street, NEW YORK.

GEO. W. CALDWELL,
FLORISTS' - Sylvan - Supplies,

CUT FERNS IN VARIETY.
EvpfKreen and Deciduous: also Mosses. HoUy,

Mistletoe. Wild Smilax and all Evergreens. Tele-

tirapliic orders receive prompt attention. Corre-
spondence solicited
When you have a laiye Decoration consult me.

TQBA€€0 STEHSII
250 LB. BALES FREE!!!

For partlcnlsrs address

Sole Proprietor of the Famous " Bon Silene" Cigar,

mil CIIKSTNUT St.. I'Hll.ADKl.I'MlA. PA.

;iO,000 Dioscorea batata. 1 year tubers. $3 50 per
lOO IfiO 00 per 1000. 50,000 Am. Treatea and
Atamasco-if 20.000 arc taken atfS 00 perlt'OO-Kt.OO

cash, balance on time. 200 lbs. Moon Flower seed,

fall ISSO

jyiRS, J. 5, R, THOMSON. Spartan|)urg, $. C,

JAS.BAGKHOUSE&SON
THE NURSERIES.

YORK. ENGLAND,
invite the attention of the American trade

to the following SPECIAL STOCKS, for

which they have long been famous

;

Comprising Cattleyas, Lselias, Odonto-
glossums, etc., which they offer in estab-

lished plants by the dozen, hundred or

thousand. Disas (the finest stock of

flowering plants in Europe), and other

popular genera in choice leading kinds

together with many rare and unique
varieties.

These have long been a specialty, and
our stock of Tree Ferns, Filmy Ferns,

Gleichenias, Blaidenhairs, and other pop-

ular kinds, is unsurpassed. Very moder-
ate quotations can be given for grand
specimen Tree Ferns; and for other kinds

by the dozen, hundred or thousand.

Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

The leading kinds in large (juantities.

Special stocks of Red and White Lapa-
gerias; specimen Camellias in all sizes,

including large plants of Double Whites;
Imantophyllums (Clivias), Eucharis, Aza-

lea rosceflora and other fine varieties,

Rhododendrons, etc.; together with extra

strong plants of stove and greenhouse
Climbers.

Alpine and Herbaceous Plants.

For many years we have given special

attention to gathering together an exten-

sive collection of the most popular plants

of Old English gardens; whilst our col-

lectors and correspondents in the Alps,

Pyrenees, Tyrol and other mountainous
districts of Europe ; as well as in Asia

Minor, the Caucasus, Turkestan and
Siberia, India, Japan, Australia and New
Zealand, have enriched our stock, which
for extent and variety is unsurpassed in

the Trade. Of Auriculas, Campanu-
las, Delphinums, Fritillarias, Narcissi,

Phloxes, Primulas, Pyrethiums, Spiraeas,

Iris, Hellebores, etc., etc. We cultivate

the choicest kinds in large quantities.

Evergreen & Flowering Trees & Shrubs

in the best and hardiest varieties are

extensively cultivated, including North
American, Japanese and other CONIFERAE
which our soil and climate admirably suit.

Also Hardy Climbers in great variety.

FRUIT TREES
are also largely grown in the best and
most productive sorts.

VEGETABLE SEEDS.
Peas, Broccoli, Cabbage, etc., of the

newest and best varieties.

Uiir representative, MI{. S. MARSH.^I,!.,
fxpei-ls to visit (hi' States, arriving about
end of .Jul.v, and will he happy to wait up-

on purchasers, or senil special quotations
on appli<atioli. Address, GRAND CKS-
TltAL. IIOTKL, NIOW YORK CITY.

JAS, BACKHOUSE & SON
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T"v DRERR'S
Garden seeds
Plant K, ItnlliFi, nnd

ReqiilHitPH. Thryareth*
l>«'Ht tit llu) lit(v«mt pri*
ces. TItADKMSi' Issued
quartorly imtlU-d free*

HKNRV A. uftl^ER*
l>l>iUv(elplil»

M. M. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
56 N. -Itli St., I'hiliKli'lphlH, I'u.,

MunufHCturerH iind Importers nf

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

FULL LINE or METAL WREATHS.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need n,ooi\ Catalogues, well ilUisttated, cor

rect, stylish. No one does them better thau

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
yon cau write for samples.

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
HMrrlHbiirc I'h.

SHIPPING LABELS FOR

(^ut^Plowers.
Si/.e. 4'^> xii iuclitiM, prtfited in red on ku * nied paper
with leal' adopted bv S. A K. I'rice. with vmir
card, 500 for $i.S.i; lOOO [or *l M. Sampler free.

ELECTRO OF THIS LEAF. POSTPAID. $1.25.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

CHICAGO.

RETAIL FLORISTS
Secure a quantity of the

handsome supplements
mailed with December 15

issue and present them to

buyers of flowers. No bet-

ter advertisement of your
business could be devised

than the numerous hand-
some illustrations it con-

tains. We have printed

several thousand extra'

copies with blank spaces

on the title page where
you may print or stamp
your business card, and
will supply them at the

following rates, cash with

order

:

25 OopieH for...
60 '•

100
200
:!00 "

400
600 "

.« :<.oo

6 00
0.00

. Ki.OO

. 20.UO
,. 2,1.00

. 2J>.0O

SMERlCflN FLORIST CO.

54 La Salle Street, CHICAGO.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
I'iue 2 inch pot plants fm per r<»(>, f-ja per

i(xx). 250 at thousand rales.
Per lUO Per lOOQ

Primula Kloribunda . . . i>er doz. 6oc..$ .( 00
Coleiis, 2-inch poLs, in variety 250 $2000

" KootedCuttings i co 800
fferaniums, 2-inch, in variety ' ' . . . 300 2500

" Mrae. Salleroi 300
Alyssum 250
Chrysanthemums in variety 300 3000
Fuchsias in variety 300

Storm King s 00
" Phenominal 800

Pelargoniums 800
C.'inna French Hybrids, nam^d t^m

I. N. KRAMER & SON.
MARION, IOWA.

17'ir'st Oci««lit>' pot plants at J2 cx) per 100, |[.S.ixj per tc<w. A few
thousand of those at f6 co per looii left. Speak quickly if wanted. Samples of either
size mailed on receipt of lo cts. Your trade solicited. Satisfaction assured.

OVER 100,000 SOLD from .^ngust 1st, ihss lo May ist, I'is.j. without a single complaint,
an item worth your attention if yon buy plant's. Another item is the price, $5 oo per 1000 for good,
stocky plant.^, rca(I\' Angnsl i.sth to November ist. Write for particulars.

TEE-IVIS CASJEI AATITH OltDEE,.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.

Asparagus Tenuissimus, 2f ;• inch pots fj -o per loo
3-iuch pots, extra o uo "

Cinnamon \'ine. strong roots 3 50 •*

iDoinaa Palmata. strong garden roots 1500 "

Milla Itiflora $25 00 per looo, 3 00 "

Ampelopsis Veitchii 4 cw "

I'lcheveria Secunda 5 c

o

"

Clerodendron Balfouri, strong 5 00 "

Dracieua Indivisa. 3-iuch pots, strong i* 00 *'

Iviphorbia Splendens, ,vinch pots 6 00 '*

Cape Jasmine. 3-inch pots 10 co "

C.ardeuia Radicans Variegata, 3-inch pots, strong lo 00 '*

" " 4-inch pots 12 50
'*

Hydrangea Thomas Hogg and Hortensis, 2^i-inch pots 5 00 "

AHiantmn Capillus Veneris, 2^2 inch pots, strong 4 00 "

liegonia Metallica, 4-inch pots 12 50
"

Kussellia Juncea, 2 to3 feet 15 co "

Dahlia Roots, 50 sorts 8 00 "
" pot plants 5 00 *'

.\maryllis Formosissinia 6 00 "

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.,
•7x0 01 St., siT. X.OXJIS, aso.

Address AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. 54 La Salle St.. CHICAGO.

JOHN MUELLER,

CONTRRCTOR J BUILDER

Fine Greenhouses a Specialty.

"Write foi- ESf^tiKkS-ntes.

ELMHURST, ILL.

eppi^^^

113 ADA^5^TpE.5f.

DeleK«t«s to tno next TMK
convention will travel DfjUman C3 T Cil}0

CHEAP LIST.
Per 100

CANNA. Krin | 3.00
(ieraniums. 2-lnoli 2.50
Ampelopsis Veitchii. strunK. 2-ineh 2.5n
HihiHfus. six varieties 400
Alternanthera Aurea Nana 2.50
I'ansies, nice younK plants l.fiQ

stronner iines. in bud and bloom 200
Bejjonia Rubra Alba 2 50

In 20 choice varietleB. my own selection, nice
plants from 2Vlnch pots, clean and vigorous. . 4, CO

Address N.
jACKSor* Co.

S. GRIFFITH,
INDEPENDENCE, MO.

MOflON ROUTE]

AM* KKOM
T.otUsvllle, IndtanapoHN.Cln
iliinatl and tno winter re
-ort.s i>f KInrtdn and the
Soutn. For full InformattuD
address

B« O. OXcCoriuick. U«n. I'uMogvr Atf'i. Chica^
"

(Independence Is well located forihlpplnd. betn*
R TTiiftR #p*t of Rsn«a» rttr.i

SURPLUS STOCK.
Per 100

.VO TKA HOSES- V: inch pot. t 3.0U
:m H I". HOSK'*. 2'.. Inch pots < (0
lOOU COI.KIIS. 21,-lnch pots 2 SU
;«> iKNTAl'RKA CANIH . 2V« inch nuts .i 00
'*« • liVM.. 2Vlnch pots •.> to
:iM l>K,\r.KNAS.:lSiBnil4-lnch pots... »l2.U0to ifi 00
1000 I'.VNSIKS 200

W. W. GREEN. SON & SAYLES. Walerlown, N.Y.

IMPORT AND EXPORT NURSERIES.

F. A. RIECHERS & SOHNE. A. G.

ilVMiti i:<;. (.KijM.wv.
lninien!>p stock of A/alpa Indlca. Camellias, Lllr of
thp Vallc.v. Palms and Dwarf Hoses.

f^\C% IA»T ON Ari-LICATIUH.
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Geranium White Vesuvius.

White Vesuvius is a sport from the old

Scarlet Vesuvius for many years the best

scarlet bedding geranium in England.

White Vesuvius sported at about thesame

time as that erratic and oftentimes disap-

pointing "New Life," which is a Vesu-

vius sport, as is also Salmon Vesuvius.

It is not common to see on "New Life"

scarlet, white, salmon and striped flowers

on the same truss, though I have fre-

quently seen two or more of them. None
of the Vesuvius are rapid growers with us.

J. Thorpe.

In reply to Mr. A. S. Parsons (see page

496, June I issue), respecting the origin

of the Zonal Pelargonium White Vesu-

vius: It originated as a sport, indirectly

from Vesuvius, a scarlet which was one

of the most popular bedding varieties of

its color in England twenty years ago.

It had been in cultivation some years

before it asserted its sportive character.

Its first "break" was the semi double

variety "Wonderful " Then came "New
Life," which made something of a sensa-

tion'on account of its unique character,

striped florets, scarlet, white and salmon.

From the latter variety came "White

Vesuvius" and "Salmon Vesuvius."

Thus there were five distinct varieties

originated from one seed. E. L.

PALMS, ORCHIDS and DEC0RATIV1-; PLANTS.

Immense Stock, at Low Prices to the Trade.

Attention Florists

!

Wk are Larc.e Importers of

HftRDY HYBRID ROSES.
for KlorisU' use, which are selected abroad

by a member of our firm each season,

so we are able to guarantee the

heaviest and finest stock sup-

plied in this country.

OnOERS TAKEN NOW FOR FALL DELIVERY

OF 2 YEAR OLD PLANTS. BUDDED LOW.

We also Invite Orders for

CLEMATIS, HYDRANGEAS,
RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

AND ALL OTHER FORCING
STOCK in Large or Small Sizes.

— SEND FOR OUR CATALOC.UES. —
We carry the largest and most varied

stock of Hcircl>- r»l£»iits in

the country, besides every known Orna-

mental Tree or Shrub off^ered.

TEMPLE & BEARD,
Sh3.dy Hill Nurseries,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Mention American iriorlst.

NEWCi. SWEET SCENTED
rHRYSANTHEMUM

crance of Pond Lily. Jmf t.jr llonstB ns... A h.i the

eremr d'- la rr.mr of older varieties. Send stamp for

plat« of "Nymphaea," and CataloEue.

H. W. HALES. Ridgewood, N. J.

EYERBLOOMING
SEEDLING GHRYSANTHEI^UM
The ynuni; plants are 4 inches high, full of buds

ready lo bluoni. Will take orders tor th>9 New and

fine Vellow Japai^ese shaped Chrysanthemum. It

will pay every tlorist lo have it lor cut Mowers.

Trice, <)0 <ts. eaoli; *4,5 per 100.

ED. MORAT, Louisville, Ky.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES, Sew RocHelle N, Y, 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS I ORCHIDS

4 00
350
A 50
4 00

3,SO
4 00

.150

4 00

3 i°
3 no

300
and

Many additions of Choice New
varieties this season.

Bend for New Catalogue.

CUT BLOOMS AT ALL SEASONS.

TO THE TRADE,.
ROSEi— Marechal Niel, frotii j';m. pots . . |

" " " from 2 in pots. . . .

" I'erle des Jardin.s, from 2'/;-in.pots.

Niphetos, from 2-in. pots
" So fHterre, from 2-in. pots
"

I. a Hratjce.from 2jc-tn.pots. . . .

" Saf alio, from 2^^ in. pots
"

I,a Reine, from 2%-\n pots

Is.-iheila SpruTit. 2% in. pots ....
H^-a Corinne. from 2': iu. pots . .

.

Ipomiea grandiflora (Moon Flower', 2j4-in--

Also a large assortment of Plants, Roses
Clematis Prices on application.

BLOOMINGTON (Phoenix) NURSERY,

SIDNEY TUTTLE &. CO.,
Established 1852. BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Mention AmerlCRn Florist.

Merniets, Cooks. Adams, Safrano, Brides Souv.

d-nn Ami. I'erles. Nlphetos. Sunset. Bon i^ilcne,

Papa (lontier and l.a France, from 3-inch pots, »,i JJl

per 100; »15 1(1 per KKIO. '^S''- S
Alteriianthrra AureaNana »

3
jw

Ascratum. while and blue iiVAV i.> nn
Besonia M.-talllia fSlOto U 00

tolrlis. general collection, 3 and 3-in. ..J3.00 to 5.00

.Kj 00 per 1000. „ „ .. , nn
I'll rvMaiithrin uins, fine collection 4 uu

Ri'OO per 1000. ,„
Fiirlisias in variety............ •.iVmV .• Im
»-<.v.-rre» The (iem. 3'y & i^i-'n- »o"-i< ffi f' i' S?<ieraniiiniH. rose scented, 21t &.t!u-in..J5 00 Jt S-IW

Vase rlanls. in variety •— <
"J

Smilax, strong plant.i ». 00 per 1000, .100

/. C. WOOD &. BRO., Fishkill, N. Y.

CHINESE PRIMULA SEED.

NEW CROP NOW READY.
Our Sel<<tioii» from the Finest

Knglish ^ traln.s.

Specially grown for market growers. Flowers

all fringed, uf large size, distinct and attractive

colors. Single White, 5 vars.. Crimson, Pink,

Mauve, Striped, 2 vars ,
Double Pink.

•^.'> Cents per lOO Seeils.

JOHN LAURENCE,
HARRISBURCi, PA.

One large I.atania Borhonica willi 30 leaves,

50 feel in circumference, 17 feet high above tub.

One Seaforthia Elegaus, stem i.s inches in

diameter, 20 feet high above tub, well furnished

with foliage. ... -,. r i-

6, each 15 ft. high, well furnished with foliage,

in splendid condition.
Also stveral large Kicus Elastica iR feet high,

from .\a to 50 feet in circuin , stem measures S-in.

through. These plants will yie'd thousands of

cuttings for the commercial florist.

^ev=ral large double red Oleanders, well grown
and now showing buds.
Several large Bouganvillea Glabra For partic-

ulars addiess JOHN MILLER,
r. O. Itox K, <ilen»ille. Ohio.

JOHN P. TONNER.
MONT CLARE, ILL.

SURPLUS STOCK NOW BEADY.
Per ICO

lOCOCAU.AS JS.OOtofJOOO
SMlI,AX,2H!-inch pots ' w
Marie Louise and Queen Victoria Violets for Fall

Delivery. Prices upon application.

Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO., GovaDStown, «d.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids.
FERNS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES,

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND.

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School and Halsted Sts.,

LAKK VIKW, CHICAGO.

{See- .A.cl^'^. of

OBCONICA
in May i issue, on page 459.

FISHER BROS., & CO.,
]nONTVAI.E MASS.

THE BAY VIEW NURSERIES
HAS BEEN CHANGED TO THAT OF

Ami with largely increased facilities for

growing all kinds of decorative plants, we
hope this spring to be able to add the

names of many new customers to our list.

AVrile Tor opecial priees on AG.\A'ES,
CAt'TI Biid Yl C*'AS suitable for summer
decoration ol grounds.

F=?. ID. T-^CD^s^T",
BAY VIEW, FLORIDA.

JSlJ^oitil r.,ist. Per ICO

roleus Verschaffelliiand Uolden Bedder $ 2 00

Assorted, 20 kinds ^ ou

Alternanthera, 3kinds. '''«

Multicolor, new, fine 10 00

Bouvardia I,eiantha ; •, , SJi
Geraniums, 3-inch pots, double and single 7 m

.. 4-inch " " vMV
Ageratuni Blue Dwarf, .t-inch. .. .^... -^

00

ClinihinB Roses, Bait, and Tenn. Belle .i.UU

Other plants, see trade list.

A. GIDDINGS. DANVILLE. ILL.

RoEMER's Superb Prize Pansies.

fW The Finest Strain of I'ansies in the World. .^1

Introducer and Grower of all the lead-

ing Novelties.

Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUKUHNBUKG. GERMANY.

CELERY PLAMTS.
SURPLUS STOCK.

^^^^„^
300,000 Improved White Flume f 2-00

;tOU,l« Hartwells Perfectiori. .. .^...... ij-^
i»IOOO Vaughan's Giant Golden Heart 2. CO

dpeclal prices on large lots.

READY .ll'NE l.'i to 20.

Celery Grower and Shipper, Kalama/.oo, Mich.

5000 STRpNti SMII.AX I'LANTIS in excel-

\\X^ ToOTt^'cAKNATK.NS. *I2.00 per lOM.

H. rie SViiiv. d-iin Ami. Mrrmet, Uennett,
Nlnhef OS, at very low rates

All grown for our own use, but for sale on account

of change in planting. „..-„xi »i«»-irTHE FI.OKAL, EXCHAISGE,
614 Chestnat St., Philadelphia, Fa.
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BEDDING PLANTS.
AlleniiintheraH. I'liruiiychloldeB nmjur. Aur«a

naim. Sputhiifntn. Verstc<>i()r, 5^1.00 per KU »:su UO per
KXKI; tliif. Ntrniii: pliititN from lii»t fHit propnKtition.

(,<>lfii!<. Ill A) \ III lfll>'>4. nil K'X'd bcddliiK vurtetlt'M,

5.'f W I'cr IliP. -r. UU I'tT UWO.
A M|ikM)(1l>1 rtillri'tloii <»l 'J-lliell IlytiriilH; iilHO llll-

purleil IlybrldM, worked l<iw mi MaiiL'tti Stuck, J^i.WJ

per duz. *-'0.00 per IWI. A tine, heiiltliy Minck <ir TeiM
Hiid I'olytinlhiiN A Ittryv wtock ol (Jcn'l Jtirque-

lulooi, J-liii'li. 111$*; OUitT UK); :Mnch,«tn.iiK.HL:flUUU
per lOU; 4-liirh, itt 3^10 10.

<;kicanii MS.
Nuveltiett in t>('ruriUiius at ii^ U) per ItiU.

UeiuTal ColhM-ilon of double and slOKle, at M (0

per lOJ. *^10 UU per lUOU. I'er lUii

Oerunlmii Mine. Sallerol * 4 UU

Ml. uf Snow *.W
AchyrHiitheH. In six varletlea S.OO
t'ttrnatitiiiH. in variety 8.00

KeverU'w l.lttle iJeiii 4.00

Kuclisliit. iiMsurted i 00
Helloir.ijH"*. MX varieties li.OO

LantHtiaM, m VI varieties 4 00

Pani!*lea, K4><>^ asHortiiient 3.60
PhUi-x, In variety 4.00
Pklea, Arhorea and UepeiiH 4 00
Vin«a«. Major Var. and HurrlsODll 4W
Violets Marie lAJiilNe 4 00

BiiebarlH Atua/.onlca, 4-lncta <L&Oper dozen

SENll KliK rATAi.or.iE, Addresfl

GEO. W. MILLEK,
1748 N. Halsled St.. Lake View, CHICAGO.

Uentlon American Klnrlst.

CHEAP PLANTS FOR STOCK
Per lou

Wtalt«SnaiiUeraDiuiii!>. liinch pots flO.W)
2-lDch pots ;l OU

Storm King Fuchsias, :i',-Inch pots fi.OO

Mnch pots 2 00
Phenouienul Kui-lisliis. i'.'vj-incli pota 8.00

<'arn»ttons Anna Webb. I'ortia and Uen. Uar-
Held. -'Inch ' U)

F. E. FASSETT & BRO.. Ashtabula. 0.

COLKI'S—Verschaffeltii, Coldeii Redder,

John Gooile, Firebrand. V10IJ';TS—
Maria Louise, 2'_.-in. pots $2.oo per luo.

CARNATION Peerless, from boxes, |i uo

per uxj. Tkrms, Cash with order.

CROTON FALLS. N. Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS,
Grown in large quantities for the trade, of tbe Wm.
Swayne and L. L. l>amborn. HavinK the largest
quantity, outside of the originator, for sale at the
following prices: f;'» LU per lU) Buttercup, j:i.00

per luo. fJo.ttU per lUUU Grace Wilder, (iriice Kardon,
Sunrice. SuringtleUl. <'entury, at :jli.Ut) per lUO. *I5 00
per lUUU. llinzea While, Peter IlenderHon, Snow-
don, l.ady Ktnnja, Phila. Ked. Scarlet yuecn. Portia.
Seawan, Chester Pride. Petunia, ilin.'^ilule, Duke of
Urange. Quaker City. *t aU per 100, Hvi '*\ per lUOO.

Miss .loliffe. Scarlet tieiu. IJe*iraw, Kdwardsll,
White LaPuriie. J1.25 per 100. JU.OU iier lUOO,

Plant.-* now ready. A Ist) tlorets oi the above var-
ieties at $1.50 perlUO.
Cash must accouiuany all orders. Orders booked

now for spring delivery.

ISAAC LARKIN, Toughkenamon, Chester Co. Pa.

TOHN LAING & SONS
Cordially invite all their American putroriH ami
friends visiting I«ondoii during tbe sunimer inontba
to come and see ibelr grand collection of Single
and Double

BEGONIAS,
which lor ijiiaUty ami t)iiantity are unapproacbed
by anv other collecMitn. our delds and houses dur-
tUK the summer and autumn months will he a sijiht

never to he forgotten. I>0 .N<»T K.\ll, fl>
CAI.L.

feg- AWARDED FOUR GOLD MEDALS.
Best route to rcaili our Nurseries is Iroin (MiarinK

rro89. Cannon Street, or London Bridge i:iO minutes'
ride) to Catford BrldKe Station, thence a walk of
tlve minutes.

Descriptive Plant Catalogues Post Free.

Seed, Plaut and Bulb Merchants,

FOREST HILL. LONDON, ENGLAND.

TREE AN!) PLANT LABELS,

MAILING HOXES.

SPHAGNUM MOSS,

TRANSPLANTING BOXES.

Ami Siipiilic'S of all kinds.

Senil for Siimplcs :>iiil Price Lists, I'KKK.

H. W. WILLIAMS 6l SONS.

WB HAVE A FINE STOCK OK

OE>I«A.JVIHIAIS ,
Per 100

RRUANTI ii^6.oo

GOLDHN DAWN 6.oo

LA FAVORlTlv, T.V.'^lr.I "^"^^.''T':''.:.*^'•."^"^".^".'.""^.i2.50 per doz.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, l^^^^^r' '" '''' ''''"''' '"" '''' "''-

CARIVATIOIVS. NEW DAHLIAS.
I^UOIISIA. MRS. K. G. HILL 15 cents earh

** I'HKNOMINAI 5

»* vSTORM KINC. 5

LILITTM AURATUMS, to plant out. Our FLORISTS' SEEDS
are un.surpassed. .Seeds of Foliage Plants, Asters, Balsams, eti., in the best (|uality.

B. A. EM^I^IO^O" CO.,
No. 5-4 Sixtli Street,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

HARDY PLANTS, ROSES,

CARNATIONS,

MUSA ENSETE, ETC.
WHOLESALE LIST MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION.

NEW CROP 1889.
.MiW Ki:.\DV Used for Bouquet Work, filling

Klowtr Baskets, Decorating .Mtars, &c., .tc
,

;in'l aic preferred by many to sinilax,

Sl.Mi per 1000 Ferns till iau. l. Disconiit ud lar^e orders

HOUUUET GREEN. $^ ^o per bW. (30 lbs )

i.r •' i)er loo lbs. Season comiuciices Oct. isl

|i ii hiiliilay trade.

SPHAGNUM MOSS l.ong

(.Itaii fibre, dry ur ^reen, iuHj per ;•

bbl. or six bbls. for f^.oo. Sample
or trial sacks conlainiiij^ ,i bushels , fu Ac c 1
of Moss, dry, very lijibt, liesig^iied /"UooJ
fur express shipments, Ji cu per
Sa^k.

L B. BRAGUE. HINSDALE, MASS.

Mention Aniencati l'l..nsl

PLANTS FOR THE TRADE.
rer lUU

Roses The Bride * 3-00
Bouvardias A. Neuner, Kluveseens Jb l.elantba. :t (XI

Suiilai 2.5U
llydranKeas Thos. HoffK and Ut>8ea 4,00
< Geraniums, eood varieties ,'1 UU
Allamanda Ueodersonll and Nerlfolla ti.OU

Above stock is In flrst class condition.
A.l.lress

GEO. THOMPSON & SONS, Louisville. Ky.

tiOOO I«0«KS
Kroiii :t-incb pots, 7^1; lA) per 100: l.n Kninco, Mermet.
IVrle. The Bride, Nlphetot*. Wiitleville, BtinSilene.

FroiiM-liK-li, I year, el.-.. ^^lU lU per lUO: l.a ITmu-e.
Wutleville. Merriiel. Niphetos. Ciisiri. l-'rlgneutie.

VicountesH de KulkeHttme, :;-lnL'b. $1U UU pur lUuU.

4000 S]^XX#.A.3L.
Strong, tine plant;*, trom '.'ineb pots, !>3 UUpertOO:

?-\1 00 per lUW.

THEO. BOCK. Hamilton. Ohio.

Mention Amerlcau Florist.

AZALEA INDICA.
AZALEA MOLLIS.
AZALEA PONTICA,

CAMELLIAS,
RHODODEIVDRONS,

PALMS, ORCHIDS, ETC.
To Till' Trapk Onlv.

ADOLPHE D'HAENE.
GHENT, BELGIUM.

Cataloifues tree upon appli.-ation. .Vddress

WIvl. A. A."VIS Ac C:'Ji.,

91 Kao.sT 8TI1££T, new VOBK.
MaotlOD Amaiioan Florin.
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Germination of Moon Flower Seed.

Mrs. Thompson, our South Carolina
correspondent, calls attention to the fact

that the germination of the seed of the
Moon Flower may be expedited and
made much more certain by cutting off a
small portion of the end of the seed and
then soaking it over night in warm water
before planting.

Hot bed sash that are not in use are
now carefully piled up under cover with
thin strips of wood between each one to
allow a circulation of air between them,
by all sensible florists. Some however
who can not be classed under this head
still hive their sash scattered around the
place exposed to the weather, the edges
sunk in the mud, leaning against the
sides of greenhouses or frames where
more or less glass is sure to be broken.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER,

NO WTDE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told

it will pay him to use Sash Bars, etc. made from

3CLEAR C\ PRESS. E

Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

^F" Send for circulars and eatlmatsi.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND, Hamilton Co., OHIO.

IMPROVED GLAZING.

J, M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For butting glass without laps; makes It air and
frater tight; saves 1 neLand glass. No breakage from
frost. Also the beat improved fuel oil Burners for
steam boilers. Send for sample and price list.

J. ivx. o..^s«SE:ie,
101 KucUd Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.

ONE MILLION CANE STAKES.
5 to 7 feet long, at $2.00 per single thousand.
Special rates lor large quantities.

W. C. COOK & CO., Florists. Evansville, Ind.

Mention AmATiaan FlorlBt

.TAS. GRIFFITH,
THE :: piONKEB :: manufactubbb :; in :: the ;: WK8T,

805 91lOn t^treet, . - CIWCIWNATI, OHIO.
BKND FOR WH0L18AL1 PBICS LIST.

ESTABLISHED7l86a

Wire D
Manufactured by

335 East 21st .Street. - NEW YORK.

Fair Hill Terra Cotta Works

jacob c. cassel.
Office and Salesroom :

709 Arch SIreet, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Illustrated Catalogue free upon application.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems. Monograms. Etc

PATENT API'LlEIl FOH.
These letters are made of

the best Immortelles, wired
nn wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in . purple per UW. $3,00

Postage 15ct9. per lUO.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. Send for Catalogue.

W. C. KRICK,
1287 Broadway, Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co..
Philq^Agts. for Penna.

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago,

Agt. west of Penna.

Tonuito, ( tnt., Agent for Canada.

TOBACCO STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Averag^e 500 Ihs. to the Bale.
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Beat, Cleanest and Strongest
Stems in the market.

STRAITON & STORM,
S04 East »Tth St., NEW YORK.

ftinils

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we
refer as to its excellent qualit)'.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasous its cost.

Mention American Florist.

it^ i^, 93 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

THE EVANS CHALLENGE
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

H to

OHf'
•^ sen
<" *" 2 iiiii^i.ii 11 II .iiii - ...

or;;-" TK^SB'SSIKmB^^i '*i

O „ " nn-wn .^

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE
FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:

Ist. Give the number of sashes to be lifted.
2nd. Give the lenpth and depth of sashes, (depth

is down tbe rnoi.)
^rd. Give the length of house.
4th. Give the heigbt from the ground to the comb

of root.
5th. Give the thickness and width of rafters or

sash bar.

ILL SIZES OF SINGLE AND DOirBLK THICK

GLASS FOB GBEENHOUSE&
Ali. GLAZIERS' SDPPLIK8.

I^* Writ* for Lftteit Prloei.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The best device ever invented for laying putty.
With this you can make old leaky sash perfectly
tight without removing the glass. It will do the
work of tive men in bedding glass.

Sent by Express on receipt of price, S3.00.

J. H. IVES. Dambury. Cohm.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS AND NURSKRYMEN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

Unsurpassed as an insecticide, it kills effectu-
ally all parasites and insects which infest plants
whether at the roots or on the foliage, without in-
jury to tender plants: such us ferns, etc., if used as
directed. Used as a WASH it imparts the gloss and
lustre to the foliage which is so desirable on exhi
bition specimens.

It kills insect life on man, animal, or plant, without
injury to the skin, wherever parasites may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
Of>erativt Chemist^

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

PRiriT- ' Put up In 1 gallon tins. J.! lij
( ,„ M._v„,irPKHK.

j Put up In 1 quart tins, Jl.OO i
'° "^"^"'^^

TO SECURE THE GENITINE ARTICLE,
see that each tin show.s a white label with red trade
mark, full directions how to use, and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
Sole Agents for America.

New Tork Depot 44 DE¥ STREKT.
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iGYinc'sloilGrWorks
THE FL*T TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

I
* r> ^ '^

I'H)^
fK #) <%.A A #^ ^;

'caoiti

Canacity from 350 to 10,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New List.

PETER DEYINE.
387 S. CANAL ST

.

CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Brected In any part of the U. S. or Canada
CiWzed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY,

For further teslimonlals, Illuatmted catalogue 01

estlmateH address

OSEPIIUS PLENTY.
HORTICULTURAL AND aKYLIGHT WORKS.

Offices, lu Pearl Street, NEW YORK.
MenttOD Amerloan Florlnt.

J

Mention Amerloan KloriKt

f% A SOLID

Steel fence!

IS CtS. per Foot, matfrial S fret wide.

A(ift|>u'.i tur Residences, Churches, Cemete-
ries. Farms. Gardens. &c.

All nefdiliK Felices. <;ateH. Arbors. Wimlmv (liinnl-*.

TrelliHes, etf,. wnt»* fur our illOH. prioo Ii,--t.mail«*i1 frwj

THE NEWEST THING AND THE BEST.
C«nlral RtoanilMl JIflaKo. I S. W. Rtpanitnl SIcUICs.

Pittsburgh. I Chicago.
8t. LoaU Ezpuided Metal Co., St. Loali.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
Ki .i.lv |.Mckt(l crRles" are our si.eciiilly. Thr " CASH CRATE " li.r c:i-.h Willi ordt-r. and Ihc

"CBEDIT CBATE" wlien p.iiil in riru<ii il:n-. Nr4icr Ihf niinihi-r in cacli crate. Crates

ofasSMilt-.l sl/rs lo oril.-r 2.SC. extra. We fill Drdt-rs inslanlly now. IrelRlU rales arc .ililained by u«

ivtra low lo all ] .'ints Wt?.l an<l Sinllli Scml lor fit lal.- ami iiiicrs of handmade 7 inch to ro inch.

PRICES OF "STANDARD'' POTS.
I rue

IlKW

f.2 H8

3

3

4

5

32

75
2.5

25

No. In
(rale.

4(XK)

316S
2400
1S90

1200

Credil
Cranj.

|!l2 00
II 00

9 SO
8 50
6 75

Cii-h
('rjit«.

|ii so
10 so
9 00
8 00
6 30

Hlne.

3'.' in.

4 "
11

s
6

Trie ol

lUOO.

|7 50

9 25

15 50
25 00

InN
t^raie

770
570
340
1 68

Credit
• Tale

fft <XJ

5 50
5 50
4 .S"

'"aeh
Crate.

$5 75

5 25

5 25

4 25

J. ivRAr,
Send Express Money Order or N. V. Orall to

I'KRKTPCS, Manager, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

VENTILATING MACHINERY.
Thtsciit represents my new Machine lor raising s.ish on greenhouses, etc. It constitutes an

iron jiosl made out of iii-inch gas pipe, and is so constructed as lo recolve around Ihe post to suit

the convenience of the operator. No links or chains to break or slip. When once in position it is

permanent, and locks at any degree. WBITE FOB PRICES, ETC.

f?^" I also ort'er my entire mailing an<l sliipiiiii^ trade Tor sal,-.

We can now furnish in any quantity desired Debit and Credit Tickets of whici

we give below samples reduced one-half in size.

DEBIT. 'o ie8<I I . /fi^f^ ' '^ TBI

The debits are printed in black and the credits in red. so they ran beroadllvdiatineuished. They are putup In blocks ..I IKl : MtA eacli. placed buck to back ; thus but one block will have to be carried. Hy means
nt these ticket.- nil entry or a sale or reciMpt ot krooda can be iiiade anyw here-iii the house or in the Heldand afterwards uled. Tickets for each transactbjn in your Inisinesfl will
keeper can readily work. With this simple and easy means
ulTord to nCKlect so Important a matter?

ake data from which a book-
keeiiing a record of your business can you

Price of Tickets, postpaid, 100, aOc; ^00, :)Sc.; :!00, fiOe.; 500, 75r.: 1000, «1.40.

REDUCE YOUR COAL BILL BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

Wilks Water Heater

For Heating

GREENHOUSES,

POULTRY HOUSES

STORES. DWELLINGS,

BATHTUBS. ETC.

Rubber Packing for Iron

Pipe constantly on hand

Send for circulars.

<9». -VVlI^IiSS ^IF^Cl. CO.,
Hourue aud Cllutou Sts., CHICAtiO, ILL.

Mention Amerloan riortit.

THE HORTICULTURAL TIMES

COVENT GARDEN GAZETTE.

THE BEST POPFLAR GARDENING
PAPER IN ENGLAND.

ANKDAL SUBSCRUTlflll $1.75, POST-FREE.

APDKE8S, l'1'BL.ISHER:

1127 Strand,
LONDON, ENGLAND.
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Styrax Japonica. — Mr. Falconer
sends us from Olen Cove, N. Y. , a few
flowering branches of this excellent

shrub. The persistence of the flowers is

really remarkable, and this desirable

quality in conjunction with the beauty of

the foliage and flowers makes it of great

value. It should be better known and
more generally distributed.

The nurservmKn apparently did not

wish to take up the subject of fruit no-

menclature. It was too much trouble !

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

B-g^" Send for Catalogue.

A CARMODY BOILER
Will Cost less, I'se less Fuel, and has
more advantages than any other Biiler
in the market.
B^" Seuii for Ue8<Tipti\e ('atalo^:ue,

J. r>. OA.iiJMorj^v',
EVANSVILLE, IND.

il' . _• -ft^,s£iii£Si

A til,.

Vt-nlilm
i«liv«*r»'i]

Thos. W.Weathered'S Sons,
46 &. 48 MARION STREET. NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Improued ^oilers (si.«kinK orates).
PIPE and PIPE FITTINGS, for heating Greenhouses, &c

VF.isTii..*'rir<«c; Ai»i»Ait.4XiTs,
for raisins; Siaslies in (ireenliouses.

^ «;ai.vaisized scrkw i:vi;s
and >VIRe for Trellis WorU.

• ALSO •

^opticultupal® l^uildeps.
Conservatories, Greenhouses, &c..

Erected in any part of the United
Slates or Canada.

ilv Portabl" Span Roof Clrpenh inse Mx^ f(fl with Boiler House 4x4 feet. Heating Apparatus and
ods included, put up pninplete i freight prep.od ) within lull miles of New York City for !i(i;{'j.'i.OO, or
trsin New Vork for !^'2(iO.OO. .'ind anv g.-irdener or ordinary methanif can er^ct it in one da.v-

Greenhouse Heatings Ventilating

HlfcHlNQS & CO.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

h»ive IgaHerrjs of ]3a:leP3,

Eighteen Sizes,

©aaale JSeilzPS,

CiOrjical JiaBilei's,

^ jijase j^ui»r)ir)a tt/ aitep Heafepd

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

S«rxcl 4 oonta postae'© for Tlluatr«t©cl Catalotrue

I^o^toixt

PORTABLE BOILERS
FOR HEATING

Greenhouses, Graperies, Con-
servatories, Forcing Pits,

Propagating Houses.

Smith's Improved Ventilatine Appara-
tus, for opening and closing Ventilating
Sash, on roof or sides of Greenhouses
and Graperies.

Price List furnished on application to

DAVID SMITH,
86 Beverly Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Reduce vour Coal Bills

^FURMAN STEAM HEATER
t.m ^^ * mlWlf^l^ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR'^* HBi^iHH^HI^iHB WARMINC GREENHOUSES.
Gives a most nniform heat nifht and day. Can be ran with leas attention, and a SAVINC
Of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over a#i)f other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed by Isading florilts. Send for fnll Dlostiated Oatalogae.
ahjwinit lii>w tu pipe iiiid heat u house by steam

Address HKKENDKEN MAJJCFACTDKING CO.. GENEVA. N. Y.

SayeYourCOAL p\7NTsr"""
''°"''

FLORIDA
STEAM.^^
HOT WATER

AND FLOWERS

HEATERS
.Suxesliiper cent in fuel. M;i,l.- for Hard or Soft n,flr fifinn 111 AHTIIAI II^F
«'0!il. Heat uniform duy and iiiKlit. Fully warriiiited U'CI UUUU ill HUIUHL UOLi
ill i'\i-rv rcspert iiiid i.'iiaraMtt'Hil tu iilve Natisfactiuii, Smd fur tataloL:iH'

PIERCE, BUTLER k PIERCE MFG. CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A.
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Comiog Exhibitions.

August 20-22, Buffalo.—Exhibition at

convention of Ssciety of American Flo-
rists.

September 17-20, Boston.—Annual Ex-
hibition Mass. Hort. Society.
November 5.S, Chicago.—Chrysanthe-

mum Show Chicago Florist Club.
November 5-9, Indianapolis.—Chrysan-

themum Show So:iety of Indiana I'lo-

rists.

November 12-16, Philadelphia —Chrj-s-

anthemum Show Pennsylvania Hort.
Society.
November 12-14, Boston.—Chrysanthe-

mum Show Ma.ss. Hort. Society.
November i.!-i.|, Orange, N.J.—Chrys-

anthemum Show New Jersey Floricultur-
al Society.

November 12-16, Cincinnati.—Chrysan-
themum Show Cincinnati Florist Club.

Massachusetts Hort. Society's Rose and
Strawberry Exhibition at Boston.

The annual Rose and Strawberry Exhi-
bition of this society is one of the most
important shows of the year. About
J!i,oo<) is offered in premiums and it is

always looked forward to with much in-

terest by the public.

According to the schedule the show
was to be held June 25 and 26, but owing
to the forward season it was found neces-
sary to put the date one week earlier.

Two weeks earlier would have been much
better. The strawberries were all right,

and the exhibition of this fruit was ex-
ceedingly fine, but the roses were in very
bad shape.

It was certainly the poorest rose show
we have seen here for many years. The
weather was the only cause of the failure,

however.
The principal prizes for hybrid perpet-

uals were awarded to J. B. Moore & Son,
Mrs. F. B. Hayes, J. L. Gardiner, W. H.
Spooner, W. C. Strong and Mrs. E. M.
Gill. There was nothing specially new
or noticeable in the varieties presented.
In the moss and hybrid tea classes there
were no entries. Martin Lally, gardener
to C. W. Galloupe, made a remarkably
fine display of teas and hybrid teas. These
were equal in quality to the best winter
grown buds and attracted much attention.

The display of orchids was better than
usual, the principal exhibitors being
John L, Gardner, E. W. Gilmore and
Pitcher & Manda. The latter firm staged
a very large and beautiful collection in-

cluding several large specimen plants
and some varieties that have never been
shown here before, .\mong their cypri-
pediums were Javanico superbiens, cilio-

lare, barbatum nigrum, Euryale, Law-
renceanum, a fine plant of Veitchii, one
of caudatum bearing; three flowers on one
stem, and bellatulum, the latter a beau-
tifully spotted little fellow now shown
here for the first time. Other good plants
in this collection were Trichopilia crispa,

Cymbidium Lowii, a grand variety of
Oncidium crispum and masdevallias in
best colors.

J. Iv. Gardner's display of orchids was
also rich in specimen plants and fine

varieties. There was a Dendrobium
Dearii with unusually fine growths and
bunches of flowers, a well bloomed plant
of Oncidium macranthum, a beautiful
specimen of Dendrochilum filifonne,

Thiinia alba, Masdevallia peristeria, and
a number of excellent plants of Kpiden-
drum vitellinum majus.

Mr. Gilmore's Odontoglossum pesca-
toreis were remarkably good and reflected

great credit on the gardener Mr. Greaves.
He had also some fine ' V crispums, Den-
drobium Jamesianum and an unusually
good variety of Cypripedium ciliolare.

The first premium for foliage plants
was awarded to Mr. Gardner's Gymno-
gramma schizophyllum gloriosum.

Mrs. E. M Gill, Miss S. W. Story and
Mrs. A. I). Wood were as usual, the only
competitors in bouquets and were awarded
1st, 2nd and ^rd prizes respectively.

Next to the roses and orchids the prin-

cipal interest centered in the Sweet
Williams. There were many competitors,
all meritorious, but the collections shown
Ijy E. Sheppard &Sons and A. H. Fewkes
were ahead of any Sweet Williams that
have been seen here. The schedule is

somewhat cloudy in regard to this flower,

the prizes being offered for "trusses," but
leaving it open to dispute as to how much
or what part of a "spike" constilu'es a
"truss." This should be corrected an-
other year. The displays of English iris

by J. L. Gardner and A. W. Fewkes were
very beautiful and attractive.

Sewall Fisher showed two seedling
carnations, Mary Fisher, yellow and red,

and Mrs. Fisher, white. The latter is a
magnificent flower, and was well worthy
of the first class certificate of merit which
was awarded it.

O. B. Hadwen showed a good collection

of pa'onias and there were some striking
delphiniums from E. Sheppard & Sons,
K. Findlayson and others. The newly
renovated halls of the society were
opened at this show for the first time to

the public. The general effect is pleas-

ing, but it is a pity that the large mirrors
which formerly beautified the upper hall

and reflected so prettily the bright colors

of the flowers were not retained.

W. J. S.

Arboretum Notes.
III.

There are between eighty and ninety
varieties of roses in the Arnold Arbor-
etum. These have been collected from
all countries and represent every type of
natural rose from the diminutive Rosa
niultiflon up to the stately nigosa. The
flowering time of these wild roses is more
extended than one would suppose, many
species having bloomed nearly a month
ago while others are only beginning to

show small buds. Many of them, "single
flowered " though they be, are well wor-
thy of a prominent place in the garden,
making up in abundance of bloom, hardi-
ness, and freedom from insects, for all

they lose in comparison with their showy
relations—the hybrid perpetuals. Rosa
repens now in (lower is a very beautiful
species bearing an abundance of pure
white blossoms with yellow eye, and sta-

mens tipped with brightest brown. The
oM French Province rose iKosa provin-
cialis) is now in bloom. No rose ever had
a sweeter fragrance and few can equal it.

Rosa stylosa, var leucochroa, is tall and
showy with beautiful clusters of white,
sweet-scented flowers. Rosa gallica is

seen in many varieties, some of them
brightest crimson in color. Rosa arven-
sls, var. Ayreshirea, is very pretty, semi-
double, shaded pink and white.
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spiraea Japonica is just coming into

bloom. Several beautiful varieties of this

most valuable shrub are now at their

best. S. Japonica var. splendens, is one
of the earliest, color bright pink. San-
guinea is somewhat paler in color and
later. S. salicifolia, and acutifolia are in

full flower, although in an ordinary sea-

son they are not expected to bloom till

July. Salicifolia var. rosea, is very
graceful in habit.

Andromeda speciosa is now in bloom.
This is certainly the grandest of all the
andromedas. It could be readily forced

and would not suffer in comparison with
the choicest exotics. The flower bells

are pure white, one-half an inch in diam-
eter, resembling a mammoth lily of the
valley, very fragrant and borne in great

profusion. An illustration of this beauti-

ful flower will appear in the next issue of
the Florist. There is a variety known
as pulverulenta, differing from the type
only in having glaucous foliage.

Among the clematises now in bloom
are integrifolia, bearing nodding, purple
flowers, measuring three inches across

when expanded. Pallisii, very fragrant

white, and angustifolia also white and
rather smaller than Pallisii. C. fusca

violacasa, bearing dull violet colored bells,

blooms all through the season. C.

Pitcherii, pale blue on the outside of the
petals, with lemon on the inside and
edges, also flowers continuously.
One of the prettiest of the honeysuckles

is Lonicera Chinensis var. flexuosa. The
foliage is of a rich dark color and the
flower buds before expanding are bright

rose.

Among the hardier hydrangeas one of
the showiest is H. vestita, var. pubescens.
It is perfectly hardy and bears an abun-
dance of very large trusses of white
flowers.

Itea Virginica and Ligustrum Ibota are

two very desirable shrubs for liwn deco-
ration. They both bear white racemes
of flowers in great profusion, and the
bunches of fruit on the ligustrum in

autumn are scarcely less showy than the
flowers.

The most effective of all the shrubs
now in flower, however, are the Moun-
tain Laurel (Kalmia latifolia) and the
white azalea from the mountains of North
Carolina (Rhododendron arborescens).

Wide expanses of hillside in the Arbor-
etum grounds have been planted with
young laurels, and although small as yet,

they already make a beautiful show when
in bloom, while their evergreen foliage

makes them equally effective in winter.

These plants as well as the large number
of azaleas have all been raised from seed
by Mr. Dawson and they show many
variations in habit, and in size and color

of bloom. Wm. J. Stewart.
Boston, June 20, 1S89.

Long Island Notes.
BY WM. FALCONER.

Thk Four-leaved Milkweed.—
"What's this asclepias ?" asked a florist

the other day as he unrolled a blossom
from a paper in his pocket. It is Ascle-

pias quadrifolia, I remarked, and the
finest species of the whole genus. Now
you've got it, a gem of the first water and
still only an American wild flower. If

you get up a big stock of this plant and
give it to the people you will do a public
good and what no one has ever done be-

fore. Although of modest proportions
and far from being as gay as the fiery A.
tuberosa, its flowers are of a beautiful

pale pink color and deliciously fragrant,

and it is the earliest blooming of its race.

But how it hates captivity !

Helentom Bolanderi is a hardy
perennial, indigenous to meadows and
swamps near the sea, in Mendocino and
Humboldt counties, California. Our
plants are a year old from seed and now
in bloom, and I am particularly well

pleased with it. The flowers—disc and
rays—are golden yellow, singly terminat-
ing the two foot high leafy stems, the
disc is about an inch across and the rays

il'z to 2 inches long, narrow and some-
what deflexed, in fact the flower looks
like a wide open Japanese single chrys-

anthemum. Our best flowers are s's
inches across. It is distinct from every
other flower on the place and very strik-

ing, at the same time I do not claim that

it is a good cut flower for florists.

Ornithogalum Arabicum was im-
ported and grown in large quantity by
some New York florists two years ago.

What the florists grew and treated prop-

erly flowered handsomely, but the flo-

rists who treated them as if they were
common tulips were a little disappointed,

and some of the importers who had a few
thousands of bulbs left on their hands
wished they hadn't gone in so heavily.

This rendered all parties a little cautious

last year. And some of the florists who
were so successful the year before kept
over their old bulbs and forced them
again, but with rather poor success, and
they wished they had bought a fresh

stock. One importer had a surplus left

over, but he didn't propose to give them
away as he did the year before, and as

the bulbs seemed plump he kept them
over till April and then planted them out.

They grew well and towards the end of

May came into good bloom and look
first rate. He won't throw his surplus

away again.

Hardy Carnations are making quite

a stir among the florists on Long Island,

and the plant merchants are handling
them in large numbers. But the flower
growers have also got interested and
some of them have come to the conclu-
sion that a lot of these hardy carnations
kept over winter in cold frames and
brought indoors in batches in early
spring would give them quite a lift. And
why not? for some of the selfs are not
only large and of good form, but very
fragrant, and after a winter's rest they
are sensitive to warmth, force easily and
blossom copiously. But a little too ten-

der as open air garden plants. Mr.
William Robinson, editor of the London
Garden, writing to me a few weeks ago
says; "It would be almost worth your
while to sail the six days to see the place
(his own private one) in rose and carna-
tion time. I have 5,000 selfs in the open
air on a hilly spot absolutely exposed."
This shows how the most eminent horti-

culturist in Europe appreciates hardy
carnations.

Among double petunias from seed
this year about 10 per cent have come
double and i per cent splendid. Petunia
grandiflora fimbriata fl. pi. is the strain

and I have not found any that is better.

Is THAT Nertera depressa ? asked a

florist the other day as he caught a glance
of some plants of Pratia angulata (Lobelia
littoralis) in pots. No wonder the ques-
tion, for at the first glance there is con-
siderable similarity between the two, but
as the pratia ages the likeness lessens.

Don't the leaves of Kalanchoe
camea very much resemble those of
Bryophyllum calycinum ? asked the same
florist as he looked upon the foliage of
the Cape stranger. And so they do.

The dodble-flowering Geums are

pretty garden plants, but of little use for

cut flowers.

The Japanese Stuartia is blooming
freely with us. It is a beautiful shrub,
but although the large white blossoms
are pretty enough, they are too fugacious
to be of any service when cut.

The American Stuartia (S. penta-
gyna) is also coming into bloom. It

doesn't make as pretty a shrub as the
Japanese, but its flowers are larger and
stick to the branches for a few days, and
in thii way when cut in good sized sprays
they are quite effective in decorations.

K.SMPFER's Irises.—How grand they
are ! They are earlier this year than
they are usually. And on account of
the very moist weather so far these irises

have made an unusually fine growth and
promise a splendid display. Don't stick

to the idea that these irises are aquatics;

the finest plantations of them around
New York are growing iu the open field

as if they wete corn or any other crop.

Look around and see the Ksmpfer's
irises and if you like them and conclude
that they would be an advantage to your
business get a stock. They are easily

raised from division and seed and easier

to grow than common German irises for

they come up in tufts like a Siberian 'ris

and have no surface root stocks to rot off'

with wet or covering.

Do you keep bees?—No. Why not?
Can't be bothered. How's your seed
crop ? Middling only. Now, take an
old fellow's advice. If you want a good
seed crop or a good fruit crop keep bees.

I know it, they destroy the heliotropes

in the bright days of early spring, still

the advantages we derive from them ex-

ceed the interests we sacrifice to them.

Philadelphus coronarius nanus is

a shrub that I have grown for many
years, have large old plants of and know
of many old plants elsewhere, but till

this spring I never had seen it in bloom.
One of our old plants bore a few flowers.

The golden-leaved dwarf Philadel-

phus also bloomed with us this year.

Crataegus Lelandii also bloomed
nicely. But its chief attraction is its

profusion of red fruit later on.

Anthemis tinctoria is an old-fash-

ioned European hardy perennial which
in June bears an immense crop of golden
daisies. It is very effective. And after

this rush of bloom is past it will blossom
a little all summer. Of the easiest possi-

ble propagation by division and seed,

and wherever a branch touches the

ground it roots and grows. There are

white and pale yellow forms, but the

bright yellow is by far the best.

Spiraea palmaTa is a hardy herba-

ceous perennial now in fine bloom, and
which florists should become well ac-

quainted with. Its flowers are bright

crimson red and disposed densely in

cjmose panicles that stand up well above
the leaves. It comes in after Astilbe

(commonly called spirrea) Japonica and
the double flowering S. filipencula, and
at the same season as S. Ulmaria fl. pi.

and S. lobata. It is quite hardy, at the

same time well fitted for cultivation in

pots; indeed, it is largely grown for forc-

ing in England. But for forcing the

plants should be strong, well established

in their pots the previous year and
ripened off early and rested.

Mr. Rathborn's Stork-bill.—"It is

the pelargonium or stork-bill," a "regal

plant" whose "shades would defy the

brush of genius to reproduce," and "de-

signs of which nature has the secret and
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P\.MtUO \. CORS^Gt SOMQUU. \See page S43.\

OHt VNM AO QO U,
In engraving the piclure was reversed. The bouquet should cunre in the opposite direction.

the copj light are iiiHrked on every bud
aud flower. I got a slip in Kngland a
year ago for ^15. * * Except one in

Washington there is not another flower

in America like this." Mr. Novelty,
please secure this little treasure.

A VKRV RARic lily would be a cross

between an iris and a liliuni, but such a

case was reported to me the other day.

I shook my head.

Perennial Larkspirs are at their

best. In Europe there are many named
varieties; in this country we stick mostly
to seedlings. Erom a real good strain as

Lemoine's we should get a very fine race

of flowers; but even in the best of strains

we will find a good many not fine enough
to keep.

Impatii'.n.s glandulifera is an an-
nual freely catalogued in large seed lists.

It is all right in its way, a free bloomer
aud rank grower, still it has a weedy
appearance and is of no use to the florist.

LavaTKRA arborea fol. variegata
has its friends and its foes, but I'm a
friend. It is of very strong growth aud
shows but little variegation while it is

under two months old, the first leaves
are most always rather plain green. But
as the summer heat increases and its

body growth advances the new leaves
appear quite liberally splashed and mar-
bled with whitish yellow. For a bold
effect it is an excellent subject.

Nasturtium.s in summer are nice
things to have. I grow the Lobbiauum

varieties because I want the flowers; if

my object was seeds for pickles then I'd
grow the common annual majus. Plant
them out and let them spread as a flat

mat over the ground. Eor late crop and
greenhouse use strike some cuttings,
they are rapid growers and soon become
blooming plants.

EoxGLOVES.—There is nothing better
in this line than Digitalis purpurea and
its varieties. I like the pure white and
the gloxinia-flora or white with spotted
throat varieties; the purples should be
selected so as to get a pretty rose, deep
purple; large flowers and closely flowered
spikes, short rather than long should be
chosen. Here again the evil of depend-
ing upon selfsown seedlings, because
they come up so abundantly, is likely to
triumph; but if you will have quality be
particular in saving seeds from the finest

flowers, and raising seedlings in this way.
It is more troublesome, but it pays.
They make a capital display from late
May all through June, and are best when
treated as biennials.

White PHI.OXE.S.—I have now (middle
of June) lots of a very nice white phlox
of the suffruticosa section in bloom.
About two feet high with fine long
panicled heads and white, or rose-tiated
white, fragrant flowers. This phlox was
a seedling raised by John Thorpe some
years ago. Florists should grow a lot of
it. It is as hardy as a rock, healthy, free
and copious, and a short row of it will
yield a large lot of flowers. Flowers at
this time of year perhaps have no great
value, but it is handy to have them and
it costs very little to raise them. Once
you have got the plants and set them
out about all the labor needed with them
is to keep the ground about them clean,
cut the flowers in summer and sell them;
and what flowers you don't cut let go to
seed, and save and sell the seed; and
when the plants become too large lift,

divide and replant what you wish and
sell the balance.

Poppies are in bloom, orientals are
past. On account of so much wet
weather recently Alpine poppies have
rotted off^ badly. Annual poppies sown
last fall are in full bloom and fast failing;

those sown this spring are just beginning
to come in. The young poppies that
were transplanted from pots come iu a
little earlier than those sown in the open
ground, but they are not so thrifty or
long lasting. The Shirley poppies are
beautiful and display niuch variety in

color, from the purest white to the most
glowing crimson, with many intermediate
shades of pink, rose and red, and shaded
and margined; also with white, gray or
black base blotches on the petals. The
new Papaver kcvigatum has intensely
brilliant crimson scarlet flowers and is a
free grower and bloomer, at the same
time although it may be a species, horti-
culturally it is of no more value than a
variety for I have as intense colors among
P. Rheas and umbrosuni; indeed, poppies
get so much mixed up when long culti-

tivated as to lose their typical markings
to take up a little of the markings of all

other allied forms.

Spacious dwellings of Carolina flo-

rists.
—

" A two-roomed cottage," the
sumptuous residence of "a successful
grower of open air roses and other
plants !" Poor sinner of a grower. Come
now. A successful grower of roses, even
if he be a hired man, is a human being
and not a pig, then where or how under
heaven is he to lodge his family in de-
cency if restricted to atworoome<l cottage?

OF THE Devil's Trek (Arbor Diaboli)
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a specimen was discovered last winter by

J. H. Betterman, an American scientist,

on an outlying spur of the Sierra Madre
Mountains. He claims that this is the

third tree of the kind ever found, and the

only one in the New World; of the other

two, one was discovered on a pesk of the

Himalayas, and the other in the Island

of Sumatra. The Mexican plant was
only "twenty feet high but covering a

large area." Its branches were slimy

and twined and twisted like snakes and
covered with tentacle-like suckers. On
the evening of its discovery it ate a large

bird and the skin of the botanist's hand
for supper, and next morning it devoured
six chickens for breakfast. Illustrated and
described in the St. Louis Globc-Dcmo-
crat. This wonderful tree may be seen
through the mists of Chihuahua pulque.

Canterbury Beli-S —Again let me
draw your attention to the magnificence
of these old-fashioned flowers. They
have got beyond the sameness, coarse-

ness and commonness of former days,

and in them we now have some of the
loveliest and most desirable summer flow-

ers in cultivation. They are in perfection

from the 25th of May till the loth of

June, a good deal depending upon season
and treatment. As cut flowers they are

superb, they last well and look well and
seem different from most every other
flower we grow, besides, there is nothing
stinted about them, they have a full and
generous appearance. And now is the
time to sow them for next year. If sown
in spring they grow too big to winter

over safely and in little space, that is,

unless plants for forcing are needed, in

which case early sowing is advisable. As
regards varieties, get pure white and
rose as singles, and the same as doubles,

but the doubles are not always as pretty

as the singles; and by all means get the
cup-and-saucer or calycanthema forms.

Of these pure white,' Rose and Mauve
Beauty are as good as any; indeed, the
finest I think. Of course the prevailing

colors among old time Canterbury bells

were blue, violet and purple, but these

are just the colors that yield the most
washy tints and for which florists care

least; in Mauve Beauty you will have all

the blue you want. Of course Canterbury
bells with a little mulching may live over
winter all right, but the great secret in

their cultivation is to winter them in a
cold frame. Sow now, prick off and
transplant as needed till October when
transplant into a cold frame; exclude
more than 10° of frost in winter and plant
out next April. This is about all there
is to their cultivation.

Sweet Williams are in their heyday
in June and as they are so easily grown
it is well to have a lot of them. They
are most satisfactory when treated as
biennials. I have been trying to get up
an extra fine strain and am working on
Bragg's finest strain. Still I have not
been very successful, and it is rather
tantalizing when I find in some of the
common village gardens better Sweet
Williams than I have got. But such is

the case. It takes careful and long con-
tinued selection and isolation to get up a
good stock of this or anything. Good
white, deep crimson, clean decided mark-
ings, large flowers and large heads are
what we are working for. A common
source of poorness in Sweet Williams is

perpetuating our stock from self-sown
seedlines, these come up in legion around
the old plants and it seems a pity to
throw them away, but if we wish to

secure the very finest stock we had better
save our seed and in this way raise

seedlings.

m\
Forcing Hybrids.

TIIHX N. MAV.

Hybrid Remontants at Christmas, how
do you get them ? is a question that I am
often asked; and for the benefit of those

and others who may be interested in the

same subject I will give in detail the

treatment which I have practiced for the

past twenty years or more.

First I will give the treatment for pot

grown plants as the most suitable for

those who have only room to grow a

limited number, or who may want only a

small quantity of blooms at any one time.

Start by having good plants in pots

now, and where they have been neglected

in potting into a size large enough to

bloom them in, lose no time now in

putting them into the proper size, as

every day that is delayed now lessens the

chance of getting them to bloom early.

For a young plant struck this spring, as

a rule an S inch pot is large enciigh un-

less the plant has made extra strong

growth, then it may be desirable to put
It into a 9 inch pot. Before doing so let

the pots be well drained with not less

than two inches of broken pots, coarse at

bottom with some finer pieces on top,

over the whole place a piece of very thin

sod to keep the soil from washing down
into the crocking and filling it up; this is

a very important part of the operation, as

success depends entirely upon the condi-

tion of the soil during the time the plants

are being forced into flower, for they
require liberal waterings and the means
for all surplus water to drain away freely.

Next take a good quality of loam—old

sod is much the best, if heavy add a

liberal proportion of sand—and to every

seven or eight loads of soil add one of

well decomposed cow manure, broken
up fine; thoroughly mix and if the soil

is naturally very poor a little pure ground
bone may be added at the same time.

Then repot the plants into suitable sized

pots, pressing the soil quite firm around
the ball , but do not break the young root s.

When this is done the plants should be
placed (at this season of the year) in the

open air on a bed of coal ashes and
plunged nearly to the rims either in coal

ashes, sand or similar material. Water
carefully and syringe frequently for the

first week to prevent them flagging in the

hot sun. As soon as the roots begin to get

well hold of the new soil they will push
out soft new growth, this must be watched
carefully, as at this late date it would be
fatal to success if the eyes at the base of

the strong shoots should start into growth,

and to avoid this it will be necessary to

watch the watering very carefully so that

they are not overwatered; the object

being to get new roots without producing
very much soft young wood; so long as

the new growth is confined to the tops of
the shoots already made no harm can
come.

Let them continue in this way till about
the middle of August, then commence to

withhold the water from them, gradually

of course at first, and continue to lessen

the quantity every day till the wood be-

comes (juite hard; but try to retain some
leaves on them to keep the sap balanced

between root and branch. By the middle
of September they ought to stand for a
week at a time without any moisture at

all other than the dews at night. Should
wet weather occur during this period

means must be provided to prevent it

getting to the roots—laying the pots on
their sides with pieces of boards laid over
the pots is as good a means as any—for

dry they must be kept or there will be no
roses when wanted.

If they have been properly treated by
the 1st of October the wood will be hard
and solid without its being shrivelled,

with the leaves turning a pale green, In
this condition they are fit to prune; in

doing so cut back to a good prominent
eye on each shoot, clean off nicely, stand
them in a cool frame if to be had, water
moderately and syringe three or four

times a day; shut up the frame on cool

nights or during cold rains and in ten to

fifteen days the eyes will have broken
nicely. They shculd be then removed to

a greenhouse where the temperature can
be kept at 46° to 4S° at night with plenty
of air during fine days, and watered,
syringed, etc. as reijuired. About every
ten to twelve days the temperature shculd
be increased two or three degrees at night
with less proportion of air during the day
according to the weather. As soon as

the buds are set they will be greatly

benefitted by having a good watering of
liquid manure twice a week, but they
should never be saturated or given more
water till the soil in the pot is in a
healthy condition for the roots to absorb
the water given. Plants treated this way
will be in bloom in ten to twelve weeks
from the time they are pruned.
The varieties most suitable for this

purpose are: Gen. Jacqueminot, Magna
Charta, Anna de Diesbach and Mrs. John
Laing, though the latter is hardly as

good for earliest pot work as the other
three. For blooming in February or
even end of January there are a great
many good varieties, but for most people
the following are perhaps—including
those named above and Mme. Gabriel
Luizet, one of the finest roses ever raised
—the best: Ulrich Brunner, another
grand rose, and the new variety Gloire
de Margottin, one of the brightest colored
roses known; Baroness Rothschild, Mabel
Morrison and La Roseiie. This gives all

the mo.st desirable shades of color and
all are good roses.

For later blooming the varieties that
can be had in perfection are almost
legion; with of course less trouble as the
plants can be allowed to grow on natu-
rally till frost stops their growth, and
then by placing them in a cool house or
like place they can be pruned and brought
into the greenhouse as required. One
very important item in their cultivation
during the time they are in the open air

is that they should never be saturated
with water for any length of time or the
result will be fatal, as black spot will

soon have supreme control.

Summit, N. J., June 10. 1SS9.

Some New Roses.

Mr. Benjamin Cant obligingly sends
fine blooms of Ernest Jletz, the new tea-

scented rcse that Guillot has sent out
this season and which promises to be a
valuable addition and likely to maintain
its raiser's great reputation. The flowers
are of good size and substance, well
formed, with a high center and fine petal
and the color is a very pleasing bright
flesh-rose tint that does not quickly fade
or become dull when the flowers are cut.

The plant is likely to be especially valu-
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able in the garden, as the blooms, al-

though solitary, are carried erect upon
stiiT stems, and therefore displayed to the
best advantage.
There is no question about the climb-

ing character of the new sport Climbing
Niphetos. Of a couple of spring grafted

plants just received from the raisers,

Messrs. Keynes, Williams & Co., of
Salisbury, one has a shoot seven feet

long, and "is still growing;" and the
other carries an even greater total length
of growth, for though the main shoot has
been accidentally stopped at a height of
4'. feet, four or five lateral branches
have started and are already each from
I foot to I ', feet in length. The only
difficulty will bs to find situations that

afford the plant sufficient room to de-

velop to the best advantage.
Plants in pots of the new Polyantha

rose, Minulifolia alba, received from Mr.
Henry Bennett, the raiser, are most
charming. The habit of the variety is

very dwarf and compact, and the snowy
white flowers are produced in the utmost
profusion. Most of these niinialure Poly-

antha roses make admirable pot plants,

but none are more ilistinct and effective

than Minutifolia alba from its close
bushy habit and the exactness of its pure
white flowers, which, unlike those of
most other varieties of the section, are
delightfully fragrant.

IJlauche Rebatel (Bernaix), and the
new variety of the same class with ciim-
son flowers, is the deepest colored Poly-
antha rose yet s^nt out, and, judging
from a well bloomed plant received from
Messrs. William Paul, is a vtry promising
addition. From Waltham Cross comes
also a plant in flower of The Queen, the
new white sport from Souvenir d'un .-^mi.

Of the flower's whiteness there is no
question, and as thus bloomed under
glass it might easily be mistaken at the
lir.'it glance for Niphetos.
Mme. Georges Bruant (Bruaut), the

new hybrid rugosa raised from a cross

between Rosa rugosa and the Bourbon
Tea Sombreuil, is now flowering freely.

The hue's are fuller and better formed
than those of last year, though still some-
what rough looking; but from their pure
whiteness they are decidedly effective on
the plant, which is exceedingly vigorous
and free, aud their fragrance is simply
delicious.

White Perle, described as a sport from

Perle des Jardius, was exhibited at the

Temple show of the Royal Horticultural

Society, and though there was hardly

enough of it to form a very definite

opinion, yet the novelty produced a fav-

orable impression, and appears likely to

prove an actiuisilion. The flowers, which
are full and well formed, are of a very

pleasing pale lemon yellow shade.
—

'/'.

/r. C, in London Garden.

Niphetos in Dark Weather.

We have a letter from one who claims
to grow Niphetos in large quantities, say-

ing that the outside petals always turn
pinkish in dark weather, and only in per-

fectly clear weather the blooms are pure
white. We would like to know if that is

correct. We have alwavs considered it a
pure white rose in all kinds of weather.
Please answer through the Florlst.
Upper Sandusky, O. S. O. Streby.

I
Niphetos does sometimes acquire a

jiinkish tinge on its outer petals during
long continued dark weather in winter.

—Kn.]

Mmp:. Lambard.—Regarding this rose
I tried it for forcing two seasons and
found that it bloomed freely in early
spring when there were loads of other
roses in the market and when it would sell

for a good Bon Silene, but found it of no
value as a winter bloomer. The flowers

do not keep well and are consequently
poor shippers. J. F. KlimmeR.
Oak Park, 111.

Floral Arrangement.

IfV U. II. BATTLES.

I.

CORSAGE BOUODETS.

When flowers are to be worn it is gen-
erally to the florist's advantage to .suggest

to his customer that they be sent loose in

a box, as most ladies prefer to select not
only the number but the colors thev wish
to wear with certain costumes. It is most
natural that after spending so much time
and money in selecting a dress they
should be very critical about the finish-

ing touches.

No matter how much judgment a florist

may have it is hardly possible for him to

determine what flowers should be worn,
not knowing the color or cut of the dress.

If your advice is asked it is most impor-
tant that you know the color of the dress.

Then your knowledge of harmony of
color comes into play.

The ladies will often pardon you for a
poorly arranged basket oi design of
flowers; but a corsage bouquet in which
the flowers are poorly chosen, roses
stripped of their Ibliage, stems cut off,

wires substituted and tin foil added, they
are not so apt to overlook, and in manv
cases are careful that the same florist

does not get the second order. When
they have this experience a number of
times they condemn the whole trade and
we hear it remarked that "flowers are
not to be worn this winter," or "I do not
wear flowers," etc. For these remarks
the florists are generally to blame.

A gentleman goes into a florist's store

to order a corsage bouquet; the florist

anxious to make a good sale suggests
eighteen "Jacqs" and twenty-four "Val-
ley," or .something equally absurd; the
gentleman wanting to do the proper
thing leaves the order and the florist

congratulates himself on having made a
good sale. In the evening when the
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gentleman calls lie is surprised that the
lady does not wear the flowers, possibly

not knowing that the color or cut of the

dress will not permit. In this way a

great many sales are lost and for these

reasons it is generally better to advise

loose flowers, giving the recipient an
opportunity to select those that she

wishes to wear, and the others will give

her pleasure for a number of days.

When necessary to arrange the flowers

it should be remembered that the most
natural and careless arrangements give

the greatest pleasure. Often ladies of

refined taste prefer to gather up several

roses, leaving all of the foliage on their

stems, and pin them on carelessly.

For certain dresses long corsage bou-
quets are most graceful, as shown in

engraving No. i. The stems should be

wired, not only that the bouquet can be
shaped, but that the buds may not break

oflf. The stems should be worn on the

left shoulder, the buds hanging down
and curving toward the center of the

body.
In this as in all arrangements of flowers

small buds and young foliage add to the

grace; in corsage bouquets they can be
used to advantage in concealing the wire

or string with which the bouqviet is

fastened. The roses used in this case are

Papa Gontiers.
The stems are cut difi'erent lengths,

which should always be done, to give the

bunch a natural careless appearance.

The bouquet is so made that the lady can

shape it into a perfect crescent if desired.

You will notice that the size of the buds
is considered, starting with very small

ones and gradually increasing in size,

and again diminishing, giving what we
consider a graceful effect.

Corsage bouquet No. 2 is more often

used. It consists of five Meteors and
four Brides. This combination was used
thinking to give clearness to the cut.

In this case the young foliage and small

buds add very much to the efl"ect, the

string is concealed and the stems cut at

difi'erent lengths with several thorns on
which add to the beauty, but it is gener-

ally better to remove them as they are

apt to tear the dress.

The corsage bouquet shown in engrav-

ing No. 3 is a good example of how not

to do it; we have all seen just such
arrangements. We have used in this

bouquet practically the same flowers as

in number two—four Meteors and four

Brides. The builder in constructing this

style of bouquet carefully strips all the

foliage ofi' the stems, grasps the bud
firmly in his left hand, giving it no possi-

ble chance to escape, and with his right

hand stabs it, often through the petals,

with a piece of No. 21 wire. I have seen
him cut up one-half string of smilax, wire
it and use it as a background; after

arranging the flowers as compactly as

possible cut the stems or wires ofi' at an
even length, wrap a big wad of tin foil

around the handle and call it finished.

Parks.

The following statistics taken from a

daily paper are of interest

:

New 'Vork city has an acre of park for

every 1,350 inhabitants; Brooklyn, 1,254;
Philadelphia, 333; Boston, 130; Baltimore,

521; Chicago, 243; St. Louis, i88; Cincin-
nati, 812; Detroit, 286, and Washington,
203. Paris, with a population of 2,250,-

000, has an area of 172,000 acres of park,
giving an acre to every thirteen inhab-
itants; London has one acre for every
205; 'Vienna, 100; Berlin, 235; Dublin, 183;
Brussels, 350 ; Amsterdam, 437, and
Tokio, 167.

The Lady-bird as an
Insect Destroyer.

Columbus, Ga., June 12, 18S9.

Deak Sir:—Your kind favor at hand and also

box with bugs and larvre of the lady-bird. The
latter act like a charm; it is really .surprising

how quickly one of tlie small larviL- can clear a

plant almost covered with the small black aphis.

I had noticed a few lady bugs on the plants, but
thought they too were injurious and had been
destroying them. I think on about 200 choice

plants I will not have a black bug in a week.
Please accept many thanks for your remedy.
Very truly yours, R. W. Slade.

I herewith send you a communication
which I hope will be of some service to

your readers. Mr. Slade wrote asking
me how to rid his "mums" of the black

aphis and I sent him a few lady birds and
their larvtE.

It seems strange that so few know what
a friend the lady-bird and its larva; is to

florists. It is not only the black aphis

that they destroy, but thrip, greenfly and
the eggs of many other insects injurious

to plants. It is amusing to see the larvae

clean out a colony of aphis. They pitch

right in and seize each individual as a

terrier does a rat, and it takes only a few
minutes for them to kill hundreds for

there is no escape.
The first lady-birds appeared here this

year about June 2, about thirteen days
earlier than last year. I have in pre-

vious years sent lady-birds to many
growers to do police duty among their

chrysanthemums. , John Thorpe.
Peari River, N. Y.

Seasonable Notes.

No matter for what purpose chrysan-
themums are cultivated, this is perhaps
the busiest time among growers during
the whole year. What with potting,

tying, watering and moving the plants
from place to place, a chrysanthemum
grower's time is thoroughly occupied.

As is well known, this busy season comes
when other matters press very heavily in

the garden, as there is the bedding to be
done, grape thinning, and many other
duties to attend to, that I am afraid the
non-success of many collections of plants
can date from about this period. The
plants do not get potted early encugh,
are not staked soon enough, or perhaps
are allowed to become dry at the roots

too often. Dryness at the root is the
most likely cause of the frequent loss of
the lower leaves, and not only disfigures

the appearance of the plants, but also

checks the free growth so desirable to

ensvu-e the best results. Pot on the plants
as fast as needed. At least twice daily

the plants should be examined thor-

oughly, soaking the soil of any that
are found to be dry. Clean tepid

water is the best. Syringe the foliage in

the afternoon of fine days. Attend
strictly to the removal of surplus side

shoots, which are often allowed to grow
much too long before they are cut off. It

only wastes the energy of the plants to

allow them to sustain a number of useless

side shoots; besides they are so much
more easily removed if taken in time,
being easily pinched off ; thus the whole
vigor of the plant is concentrated in the
three selected growths. The growths are

now soft, and as they gather strength are

extra sappy and more liable to snap off if

not securely fastened to the supports,

one stake in each pot being snfiicient to

tie the three shoots to. Green- fly is

rather troublesome to the points of the
shoots, and if allowed to get a hold the
leaves are sure to be crippled and dis-

figured. The most certain and safe way
to get rid of green and black-fly which
sometimes affect the plants is by dusting
the parts with tobacco powder in the

evening, and in the morning vigorously
syringing the shoots. Plants for cover-

ing walls are now growing vigorously,

and need frequent attention to keep the
growths securely fastened to the wall,

and at such a distance apart from each
other that they will not become crowded
and consequently weakly.

—

E. 71/., in

Londoti Garden.

Genistas for Easter.

As an Easter pot plant the genista is

very popular and where Easter plants

are grown this favorite should not be
omitted.
To secure plants in bloom at Easter

Mr. W. K. Harris of Philadelphia pro-

ceeds as follows: Plants should be prop-
agated in December and grown on for 18

months. The rooted cuttings should be
potted off into thumb pots and shifted

into 2>^-inch as soon as pot filled with
roots. If the plants are given proper
care they will be in 4-inch pots by May.
They should be grown rather cool—tem-
perature 50° to 55° at night. Genistas
should be watered sparingly at all times.

In May plunge' the plants in the pots

in the open ground covering the pot en-

tirely over with the soil. About all the

care they need in summer is an occa-

sional pinching to keep the plants

shapely, though some growers do not
pinch them, allowing them to grow natu-
rally. Just before frost in the fall lift

and shift into a 5 or 6 inch pot according
to the size of the plant, thoroughly wat-

ering when potted to settle the soil.

Then place in a cold house, keeping as

cold as possible without freezing. They
can be got into bloom at any time after

February i by placing in a temperature
of 55° to 60° about three weeks before

wanted.
Well grown plants sold at wholesale in

Philadelphia last Easter, in 6-inch pots
at J6 a dozen and in 5-inch pots at J3 to

|4 a dozen.

Lilium Hansoni,

Lilium Hansoni is one of the finest

acquisitions in the way of lilies that has
ever been introduced from Asia. We
have it in splendid bloom now (middle of

June), not one plant, but scores of them,
and all growing out of doors in openings
among the shrubs. It is perfectly hardy,

and without any exception the most
healthy and vigorous lily that we grow;
in fact its luxuriance is surprising. Near
by it auratums have died out by the hun-
dred, the disease has struck superbum,
Krameri and longiflorum have disap-

peared, even testaceum has succumbed,
but Hansoni becomes bolder and stronger

every year, and multiplies largely.

It grows some three to five feet high,

has wide apart whorls of leaves and
terminal racemed heads containing seven

to fifteen golden or orange-yellow nod-
ding, reflexed flowers sprinkled with
small brown spots; the blossoms are not

large, but the petals are very thick. The
buds before open are roundish and
chubby. It is the earliest of all lilies to

start to grow in spring.
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Elwes tells us that it is indigenous to

Siberia, Japan and Eastern Manschuria.
Hogg says it is a native of the northern

part of the Japanese Archipelago. We
would therefore expect it to be perfectly

hardy. Klwes says it grows at once from
seed. Of this I can say nothing for I

have never seen the seed of it, and
although I have grown it for thirteen

consecutive yet-rs our plants have never
attempted to bear seed and repudiated my
assistance in fertilizing their flowers.

It bears transplanting with the greatest

ease. And while like most other lilies it

enjoys a mulching on the ground, we
should be careful that the mulching is

very thin in winter, as its thick fleshy

stems appear before the frosty weather
has passed, and if they get bleached at

the beginning they become permanently
weakened.

In time of blooming I,ilium tenui-

folium, Pavuricum, pulchellum, par\'nm,

Martagon, Szovitsianum, croceum, um-
bellatum and a few good forms of
elegans come in ahead of Ilansoni, and
some of them last through the season of
its blooming. Also along with it we

have Washingtonianum, rubescens, e.

atrosanguineum, incomparabile, parvi-

florum, Parryi, Grayi, Columbianum and
some others.

It forces without any trouble and opens
all of its flowers in perfection. But its

very high price completely removes it

from our list of available plants for forc-

ing for cut flowers. Even now it is

quoted at a dollar a bulb retail.

Leaves of Advice From a Limb of the
Law.

{For Young florists.)

VI.

Gently, gently ! Why, positively, if I

didn't know you to be a member of the
church I should say you were using pro-

fane language. Don't ruin that gravel
walk, come to a halt.

Boiling over are you? Well, there's

always a chance for the pot when it boils

over. What, really ! The old villain

!

Excuse me, I shouldn't speak ill of my
neighbors.

Last spring you say you sold old 1 )r.

Racketn a lot of flowering shrubs for his

lawn, bill amounted to $u> and now old

Rackem puts in a counterclaim.

Never consulted him ? Take care now,
think it over. Ah, met him in the street,

did you, the day poor Pat McOinnis was
hurt by a blast, and told him to hurry
down and take a look at Pat. Now
Rackem says he has a counterclaim to

your demand. Ha ! ha I ha ! Excuse
my mirth, but that sly old rascal—excuse
me—one's neighbor you know.
Take care, take care! Let me talk to

you a few moments about counterclaims.

Beware of the man who always has a

counterclaim. A counterclaim is what
the law calls a "setoff," that is, it ad-

mits the justice of your claim, but de-

mands that the amount of the counter-

claim shall be "set off" against it.

Rackem's bill is five dollars, so that only
leaves him five dollars to pay.

Yes, yes, I hear you, my hearing is ex-

cellent,' you say you never hired him,
that you only gave him information of
the accident. Admit it; I)Ut Denkhard,
the Dutch justice, is one of his patients,

and my advice is, accept the five dollars

in all humility. You have learned a
valuable lesson.

There are different kinds of counter-
claims. Some arise out of the same
transaction, seme do not. I'll give you
an example of the former:
You build a new greenhouse and employ

a man to do the glazing. He fails to

complete the job on the day specified and
it so happens that a lot of plants which
you had, in dread of cooler weather
hurried into the house were touched by
the frost. In this case you w6uld have a
counterclaim, which the law calls "a re-

coupment," that is a claim for damages
to set off his bill for services and mate-
rials. It might be a good one. Or it

might fail, provided he could show that

your men by hurrying the plants into the

new house interfered with the work and
caused the delay.

You see how necessary it is to look at

a transaction on all sides before you
make up your mind.
Of course, the law does not allow a man

like Rackem or any other man to come
into court with a counterclaim illegal on
the face of it. merely to hamper and
delay justice. For instance, you are a
tenant of mine and are a (juarter in

arrears on your rent account, I ask the
law to put me in possession of my house.
It would never do in the world to allow
you to make answer that I hadn't kept
my word in regard to papering the dining
room or parlor. When I bnug suit for

the amount of rent due me, then it will

be time enough to allow you to set up
such a counterclaim as that.

Or suppose, I hold your note of hand
for Jioo and when it falls due I begin
suit, the law would not permit you to

come into court and say that you had a

claim against me for committing a tres-

pass on your land. That would be a
"tort" or a wrong, and the law doesn't
allow a man to set up a wrong against a

plain money demand.

The action for the injury claimed by
you must stand by itself, but in case I

too, have a claim for a wrong or personal
injury done me then I may set up my
claim against yours, that is contract
against contract and tort against tort.

Now, as you probably know, it is not
at all necessary that you should have
been the original owner of a counter-
claim. You may have bought it. Itmay
have been given to you. Therefore, if

you want to get even with old Dr.
Rackem for his meanness, look around
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for some good and valid claim against

him arising out of contract, and buy it.

Under ordinary circumstances I wouldn't
advise you to resort to such a measure,
but this case I think justifies it.

Note well, that the law requires that a

man should become the owner of such a
counterclaim before the matter gets into

court. You must be able to swear that

you were "at and before the commence-
ment of the action the good ami valid

owner of the claim etc." Yes, I know
it, but never strain your conscience in

that way by looking about for a counter-
claim after a man has sued you.
Nor will the law allow you to mix

actions, so to speak. For example,
should any man acting as executor, re-

ceiver, etc. bring an action against you
for any cause whatever you would not be
permitted to set up a demand against the
executor or receiver personally.

Ah, yes. I had intended to touch on
that point. Naturally, when a man buys
a claim he must expect to meet all lawful
charges which may be made against it.

Suppose you bought a claim against
Rackem and it should turn out that he
had a good and valid claim against the
man who sold it to you, you would be
caught napping. It would be no coun-
terclaim at all.

And coming back to Dr. Rackem I

would suggest that as he makes it^a cus-

tom to call upon everyone in town at

least once a year, you would find it

pretty hard to discover a claim against
which he would have no counterclaim.
Never lend yourself to the practice of
"cooking up" counterclaims.
A good business name is worth far

more than any satisfaction which revenge
may bring to you; and no matter how
galling it may be to pay an unjust de-
mand it often becomes advisable to do so.

UNCI,E BJvACKSTONE.

Greenhouse Construction.

BY JOHN N. MAY.

IV.

{Coyitinuedfrom page 525.
'\

Having completed the superstructure
the next thing in order is painting and
glazing. I have for several years given
all the wood-work of my greenhouses a
coat of crude petroleum allowing it to

dry into the wood thoroughly, and find
it a great protection against rotting.

Where it can be done it is best to oil the
plates, bars, sash, etc. in the dry before
commencing to build ; this allows it to
get well dried in and also preserves the
wood from the sun during building. If

it can be done so I would advise it in
every case, and then as soon as the iron
columns are properly placed to support
the roof give the whole a good coat of
paint, using the best material to be had;
I prefer to put a little Prince's metallic
in the priming coat, just enough to make
the paint a light pinkish shade, this will

form a good body.
When this is done and dry commence

glazing, using good quality double thick
glass; I very much prefer the French
glass. And if the object is to make a
durable roof add about fifteen pounds
of white lead to one hundred pounds of
putty, mix well together, put enough on
to bed the glass solid, fasten the glass
with whatever kind of point, brad, double
pointed carpet tack or other fastening
may be preferred, giving each light of
glass about one-fourth of an inch lap
over the other; always bed the glass with
the hollow downwards, this draws the
water to the center and saves the drip

considerably. Clean all surplus putty off

neatly and when all the glass is in give
the whole roof inside and out a good coat
of white paint, this leaves everything
ready for the plants.

In building the benches—see Fig. 8

—

I prefer to set the posts iu the ground
enough to keep everything in shape.
For the center I use posts four or five

inches through, saw out the tops deep
enough to carry bearers and side board
same as shown for front bench (the

engraver has made a slight mistake in

the front post of center). This done set

the end ones the light height and posi-

tion, then stretch a line from end to end
and set each pest by it—in doing so I

place them at same distance as for main
tuilding, this allows for either 12 or 16

have 26 inches between the posts, let the
notch in post to receive bearer be level

with top edge of string piece on post.

Next cut off the bearers—2x4 hemlock

—

the desired length, nail tight into post
and tack to string piece; this keeps them
iu proper position. For the edge next to
the front of house nail the edge board
and first bottom board together—4inch
pitce for the edge and 6 inch piece for

the bottom, keep the edge board one
inch clear of the width of gutter or plate

—this prevents any drip from the same
falling on the bench, for the balance of
the bench keep the strips one inch apart
the same as for center; th's is important
as it allows free drainage for water. For
the back bench, after the back walk is

laid— with a string piece on the back

Fig. IS-

foot lumber to be used. For bearers I

use 2x6 or 2x8 hemlock; if the posts are
all set even the first should cut to fit

and all the others cut to same pattern.
When all in and well nailed to position

take any short pieces of tree tops or like

material, cut one to fit under each center
placed on a brick or stone; this will pre-

vent their sagging and keep the bed
level. When all are supported take a
strip 1x5 nail all round on outside down
close to bearers on edge; this forms the
outside and is supported by the pieces of
post left standing above the bearers.

Next take short pieces of board 15 inches
long and nail on to carry middle walk,
these should be nailed on so that they
are level on top, on the ends of these
pieces nail more five inch strips to form
sides the same as the others. When this

is completed take strips (hemlock is best
for all this work) tix inches wide, start

at the bottom and leave a space of one
inch between this and the edge board,
cut the ends so as to joint in centers of
bearers, run the next row of strips same
way and continue till the bottom is cov-
ered, which when done will be similar to

that shown in Fig. 8.

If a flat bench is preferred in the cen-
ter then it can be built like Fig. 15. For
the front bench measure down from the
glass on plate 24 inches, stretch a straight

line from end to end, put a hemlock
board up to this mark for top edge and
mark the post on under side of board,
notch the post out about half an inch to

receive the board which is to act as a
stringer to carry bearers for bench, nail

into this position and then set the front

row of bench posts, leaviug the walk
whatever width is desired. I prefer to

post put on the same way as in the front

—take strips 1x4, measure the height
desired and a like piece for the bearer,

place the bearer flat and the upright
piece on edge, nail together allowing the
bearer to rest on string piece for that

purpose, place bottom and sides same
way as for other. When completed give
the whole a good coat of crude petroleum
and iu 24 hours the house is ready to

receive the plants. It adds to the appear-
ance of the house considerably as well as

preserves the wood to give all the sur-

faces (the inside boarding, etc.) a good
lime washing; good hot lime wash is best.

The Greenhouses of the Allegheny City
Parks.

We give herewith an illustration of the
greenhouses erected at a cost of ^35,000
and presented to the city of AUegneny,
Pa., by Mr. Henry Phipps, Jr., a wealthy
and public spirited citizen.

The palm house is 40 x 100 without in-

terior supports, curvilinear in form and
surrounded on three sides by lean-to

plant houses and on the other by a glass

corridor connecting all the houses. The
height at ridge is about thirty feet ; the

heating is by means of steam coils at the

side, leaving the entire area open for

walks and plants. The walks are serpen-

tine in form, most of the plants and trees

being permanently planted in the soil.

An elaborate rock-work and aquirium
is an attractive feature. The construc-

tion of the house is chiefly of iron and
glass, only sufficient wood being used to

form a setting for the glass and protect

the metal from the weather. The other
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houses of the range provide for the
orchids of wliicli there is a large and val-

uable collection. Houses suitable for the
display of chrysantheniunis .lud other
specialties, and four full sp.ui houses
jox I20 each used for the p:irk bedding
stock. The houses were designed and
built by Lord & llurnhani, the horticul-

tural architects, Irvington -on- Hudson,
N. Y.

from overhead, but is generated wherever
the sun's rays strike inside the green-

house." So far as I am aware all scien-

tific men of the present day accept the
wave theory of light. The most gener-
ally accepted statement of which is, that

the sun consisting of the .hemical ele-

ments the same as those known to us on
the earth, in a state of intense vibratory

excitement or an extreme heat beyond

the plants to increased evaporation at a
time when it is already suffering from too

dry an atmosphere, in consequence of so

much moisture being withdrawn by the

frost on the gla.ss.

In regard to the stove I would say, it is

held that all objects at all temperatures

give out invisible rays, which are waves
in the ether of .space, causing heat when
they strike the hand or any object at the

\Ht GWttHHOViSLS OV "^Ut f\V.V.tGV\tH^ CU^ PKV\^S.

The houses with their beautiful floral

display attract large crowds of the citizens

from week to week so that the object of
Mr. Phipps' in making the gift to the
city is fully attained. The park has been
beautified, the citizens benefitted and
Mr. I'hipps has realized in early life some
of the blessings which flow from his own
gift. It is stated that he now contem-
plates building an aridition to the present
range at an expense of Jio.ooo, and pre-

senting it also to the city, the aildilion to

be used for aijuatic plants. Mr. Wm.
Hamilton, the able superinten<lent, is

justly proud of the elegant establishment
under his charge.

It is to be hoped that Mr. I'hipps' gen-
erous example may be followed by
wealthy gentlemen in other cities. Cer-

tainly those who aim to refine and elevate

the people can find no better way of ac-

complishiug it than to bring them into

closer relations with the beauties of
nature. If half the money which has
been spent for paintings—the majority
of them but weak representations of nat-

ural beauty—had been expended in the
creation of beautiful gardens which can
be erjoyed by every passer as well as the
owner, how much more good it would
have done '

I

Overhead Heating.

Is there any deduction to be drawn
from nature's way of supplying the nec-
essary warmth to the earth that would
tend to show that placing pipes overhead
is most in accordance with nature's
methods for surrounding plants with the
best conditions for plant life during the
twcnty-fourhoursof eachday? For Ithink
no one who has had the care of a green-
house will accept the statement, "That
wd build our greenhouses and heat them
mainly to supplement the deficient sup-
ply received from the sun during the
short time that the sun remains above
the hori/on on a winter's day." If we
would imitate nature's methods, we must
first endeavor to understand them, and
not to ridicule the statements of those
who may have a better insight into the
forces ol natuie.
Now, your correspondent says: "The

statement made in the New York con-
vention was, that the heat does not come

anything known on the earth, commun-
icates to the ether of space waves of a

corresponding length to their own dimen-
sions. These waves traverse the ninety
odd millions of miles of space and our
own atmosphere, generating no heat
until their further motion is stopped by
striking some object on the surface of the
earth. The theory is in accord with
common observation. Take a piece of
ice on a clear cold zero day and whittle it

into the shape of a burning lens, hold it

to the sun, then place in its focus a piece
of paper, or as some of our sailors amuse
themselves, by placing their tobacco in

the focus and it is ignited, but the ice

remains intensely cold, the very slight

rise in temperature being readily ac-

counted for by the ice, not being per-
fectly transparent. The heat was evi-

dently generated when the wave motion
was stopped by the tobacco, just as the
cannon ball's temperature is raised to a
red heat when it strikes the target.

l!ut perhaps you may say: "No matter
whether it is heat that comes from over-
head or heat proilucing waves my pipes
placed overhead radiate heat generating
waves similar to the sun's, and being
placed above the plants must occupy
during the short hours of a winter day a
more natural position than if placed
below. How much is there in this? Try
the following experiment on an average
winter day (I say winter day because on
the average days a verj' high temperature
is not retiuired in the pipes): Place a
thermometer where it will give the tem-
perature of the house, another, say six
inches above the hot water pipe, another
six inches below; the diflference between
the one placed below and the one that
shows the temperature of the house will

indicate the amount of heat radiated,
deduct this difi^erence from the one
placed above and you will have about
the difference between the amount of
heat radiated and that imparteil to the
air by contact, and you will find that the
amount of heat radiated downwards is

insignificant, although during the long
winter night the temperature of the pipes
being higher, it may be snfiicient to have
some injurious efl'ect in preventing the
leaves of plants aci|uiring a lower tem-
perature than that of the house, exciting

most distant end of the room, or if the
stove were out of doors on a clear cloud-
less night those waves which are directed
upwards will be lost to the earth.

The statement that objects warmed by
the sun radiate back into space any heat
in excess of the temperature of the sur-

rounding air, is at least misheading, as

the leaves of plants, for instance, con-
tinue this radiation until a temperature is

accjuired much below the air that sur-

rounds them and sufficiently low to con-
dense the invisible vapor into water or
dew, thereby checking the evaporation
of sap, resting the plant, which is doubt-
less gorged with sap after such nights.

I think most observers must have noticed
the extra vigor imparted to plants by a
succession of dewy nights. But I am
not writing against overhead heating, I

have no doubt good results may be ob-
tained by that method and that some-
times it may be the best method practica-
ble. My objections are confined to the
false theories used in support of it, and
most of all, to the statement that the
convention ol florists in New York
ridiculed a statement made by a member,
which was strictly correct. I once had
in my employ an excellent workman who
ridiculed the idea that the earth revolved,
one of many proofs assigned that it did
not was that a pail of water left standing
over night remained full the following
morning, whereas, if the world turned
around in the meantime it would have
been emptied. It would have been a
difficult matter to have convinced him
that his reasoning was not conclusive,
but his ignorance on this point did not
interfere with the proper performance
of his duties.

The acquisition of some knowledge of
those forces—heat and light—which so
completely control the growth of plants,
is of more importance to us as plant
growers than the revolution of the earth,
and 1 am loth to believe that the state-

ment of one of the first laws pertaining
to radiant heal and light, viz: "that they
consist of waves in the ether of space,
which are converted into heat whenever
their motion is stopped by material ob-
jects," was received with derision by a
large body of my fellow florists.

Frank Whitnali..
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Akron, O,—Jos. Salmon has built two
houses 60XI1 each.

North Adams, Mass.—Winslow Cady
has opened a florist store on Eagle St.

New Castle, Pa.—W. D. Fisher &
Sons have built another rose house 100x24.

Philadelphia.—Hugh Graham's Son

has built three new houses, one 250x30

and two 250x14.

Baltimore —Thomas Williams, a flo-

rist, for twenty-five years a resident of

Hampden, died May 23.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.—T. J. Tot-

ten has built four new houses, two

100x20, one 150x14 and one Soxii.

Baltimore. — Mr. Herrmann, the

North Avenue florist, is on a two month's

trip through France. Samuel I'east &
Sons have built another rose house 250x30.

Rochester, N. Y.—New houses have

been built here as follows : Salter Bros,

two, 100x20; W. H. King one, Soxio; F.

Schlegel one, 60x10; James Vick two,

100x20.

Allegheny City, Pa.—It is reported

that Mr. Henry Phipps, Jr., proposes to

donate |i 0,000 more for an addition to

the park greenhouses. The addition will

be used for aquatic plants.

Champaign, III.—Prof. G. E. Morrow
is to represent the Agricultural Depart-

ment at the Jubilee Exhibition of the

Royal Agricultural Society of England,

to be held during the summer.

Quebec—The Hon. Col. Rhodes has

been appointed Commissioner of Agri-

culture for the Province of Quebec. Col.

Rhodes is an enthusiastic horticulturist

and it is believed that in his new position

he will do good work.

ALLEGHENY' City, Pa. —Ludwig &
Richter have removed to the corner

of Isabell and Federal streets. David

Gass has received |iooo insurance, which
partially covers the damage to his green-

houses by a recent fire.

Springfield, Mass.—The annual June
rose show of the Hampden County Hort.

Society was given up because the roses

got the start of the growers by three

weeks' time owing to the unusual weath-

er. All the energies of the society will

now be concentrated on the chrysanthe-,

mum show to be held in the fall.

Kansas City', Mo.—May 23 R. S.

Brown & Son lost Soo lights of 8 x 10 glass

by hail. The loss was promptly paid by

the Hail Association. It was the heaviest

hail storm we have ever had here. The
stones were as large as hen's eggs and in

some places they broke the slates ofl" of

houses. Messrs. Brown & Son had all

their greenhouse roofs protected by lath

shades or they would have lost all their

glass.

Montreal.—Hail smashed several

thousand feet of glass at the Lachine
greenhouses belongiug to C. Campbell, of

78 Victoria Square. The stones were as

large as marbles and did much damage
to growing crops in the vicinity. H. J.

Pinkerton has finished a house 76x12.

Mr. Chas. Gibb, vice-president of the

Horticultural Society, is on a ten month's

trip to China, Japan, the East Indies and
Australia. The Montreal Hort. Society

for the Province of Quebec will give an
exhibition next September. At the last

meeting of the Florists' and Gardeners'

Club an interesting paper on Meteorology

was read by Mr. John Perrin, and a paper

ou P'ig Culture by Mr. Hockey, gardener

to Mr. John Molsou.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—Joseph Dunkley
is rebuilding his houses, putting in new
glass and ventilating apparatus. Kirk-

ham & Batson have built two new houses

50 X iS for roses and carnations. Bochove
Bros, are building two Sofoot houses.

Mr. S. S. Cobb the superintendent and
Mr. Paul the florist are making JNIount

Home Cemetery very attractive this year.

The late f ost killed all coleus plants

which had been bedded. Snow fell here

May 30.

New York.—The New York I'lorists'

Club will hold its annual election of

officers July 10 The treasurer of the

Court memorial fund reports I167 received

to date. Mr. D. D. L. Farson, the witty

secretary of the Philadelphia Florists'

Club, spent the day here recently. Dan's
repertoire has been well culled of chest-

nuts and we may expect a strong batch

of brand new puns at Buffalo. Josephus
Plenty, the horticultural architect, has

removed from 144 Pearl street to 69-73

Broadway.

Detroit.—Preparations are already

being made for the floral and musical

festival to be held April next. It has

been decided that the booths to be erected

by the various charities which will take

part will be in imitation of the archi-

tecture of various nations and the ladies

will dress in the costumes of the respective

countries. Last April Dr. R. N. Rey-
nolds with a single microscope exhibited

the pollen from flowers. Next year a

microscopical department, with about

twenty microscopes, will exhibit various

minute forms of floral organisms. Ar-

rangements have been made for securing

double the room occupied last April.

vSt. Louis.—The case of the Plant Seed
Company vs. the Michel Plant and .Seed

Company, which the Court of Appeals

had under consideration, has been defi-

nitely settled by that court. The case

was one kindred to trade mark cases.

The Plant Seed Company sued Michel

for using the words "plant and seed com-
pany," when changing the style of the

firm. In the lower court there was a

verdict in favor of the defendant, the

court, however, compelling Michel fo

change the small "&" to a large "and"
on their signs and papers. "The word
'Plant,' " says the court, "is one in very

common use and may very properly be

used to designate a business, and because

the 'Plaut family' were the founders of

the Plant Seed Company's business,

affords no reason why the defendant
could not use the word to designate its

business, provided it was done for an
honest purpose, and with the same pro-

viso the defendant had a right to adopt

its present corporate name."

Boston.

J. G. Esler, secretary of the Florists'

Hail Association was in town for a few

days endeavoring to give hail insurance

an impetus in this section. He met with

much encouragement aud took home
with him the names of several of the

largest growers as members.
One of the tony clubs at Harvard Col-

lege gave the contract for class day floral

decorations to a dealer in second-hand
furniture. Thus is true art encouraged
in high places.

The Boston members of the Court
memorial committee report gratifying

progress and the Hub's contribution will

not fall short.

Jackson Dawson says that grubs and
insect pests of all kinds are more num-
erous this year than ever before in his

experience. There are a number of new
ones in the list.

M. B. Bunker, florist, is to occupy the
store under the Tremont House, which
has been conducted for some years by C.

H. Hovey.
The Gardeners' and Florists' Club has

voted to have the annual harbor excur-

sion take place about middle of July.

A committee has been given full power
to arrange for the same.

Thos. Stock, of Dorchester, who sued
the City of Boston for damages resulting

from digging up the street in the winler

season, and the consequent exposure and
freezing of water pipes has secured a

verdict in his favor for )f2,057, and the

award has been reaffirmed in the Supreme
Court.
A magnificent variety of Cattleya gigas

flowered by Pitcher & Manda has, like

many other good things, passed into the

hands of Mr. F. L. .'^^mes at about the

price of a good house lot. There are two
spikes bearing four and six flowers re-

spectively, the blooms measuring eleven

inches across. The color is deep lake,

purple lip, with yellow eye radiating into

throat and lip. The leaf is twelve inches

long and five inches broad, truly a mam-
moth variety. W. J. S.

Fruit Nomenclature.

It has now been sii vears since our
beloved and lamented Wilder delivered

himself before the American Pomolcgical
Society of the reformatorj' ideas regard-

ing the nomenclature of our fruits, which
have been seconded and echoed by all

sensible and progressive pomologists.

Nearly all the rural papers have copied

what he and others have said on the sub-

ject. The committees on nomenclature
of the American Pomological and Amer-
ican Horticultural Societies have officially

reported in favor of measures looking to

the practical application of the new ideas,

and so have some of the State Horticul-

tural Societies, and the former society

has prepared and adopted a revised list

of the leading fruits of our country. This
revision has been made with the most
sacrificing care and by the best pomol-
ogists of the day. It has been the idea

to shorten, simplify, eliminate and put
into as plain English as possible the con-

glomeration of names that have been dug
out of all the nations of the earth. The
task has been far from a light one, and
especially with the Russian list, and I

am sorry to say it does seem in a great

measure to have been a thankless one.

I hope that the future will prove that

this is a mistaken view, and that the day
will soon come when the association

which I have the honor and great pleas-

ure to now address will be the active

agent in carrying into effect what the

other societies and private individuals

have so well planned and begun.

The members of this association have
it in their power above all men to carry

out this needed reform. But have you
done so? Have you ever made the at-

tempt? Why has not the association

taken official action to establish uniform-

ity of names for our fruits ? Certainly

such a course would be most happy aud
profitable in its results. The nursery-

man is the educator of the public as to

the names applied to the fruits grown.

Even the most ignorant tree peddler is

taken every day bysome one as authority
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in this matter, ami how iuiportaiil that

the lists put into his hands sliuulil be
both uniform aud correct. Hut how few
nurserymen have made practical applica-
tion of the rules that as members of one
or more of the pomological or horticul-

tural societies they may have helped to

make or endorse. A careful examination
of the nursery cataloj;ues shows an array
of synonyms that is truly discouraging.
We lind the Heu Davis apple called New
York Pippin in some of the eastern
states, and Kentucky Red in the south;
we have Ciilpin called Carthouse; Ro-
manite, Little Romanite aud l.itlle Red
Romauite, according to previous knowl-
edge, or, it may be, the fancy of the
nurseryman. Some still hold to the old,

useless aud long ago discarded append-
age "Pippin," which was iirst attached to

(rimes (lolden. The much simpler and
e(|ually intelligible name Wesifield is

often seen with the ' Seek-no further"
attachment, .\ugouleme pear has its old

preli.x and sullix both carefully preserved.
Cumberland strawberry has its "Tri-
umph," aud Woodruff anil Wyoming
grapes have their "Red" superfluities.

The crop of swelling "Wouderfuls" and
overloaded "I'rolifics" seems to be still

growing.
It is easy to see how all this confusion

and useless bombast is originated and
propagated. Some nurseryman originates

or purchases the stock of some new thing,

and not to be outdone in a name he goes
in for all the thing is worth, and perhaps
more loo. < ir he may, in his honest,
ignorant simplicity, have found some old
variety and renamed it.

Might not this as.sociation take some
action that would in a few years induce
the nurserymen to submit their cata-

logues to a committee on nomenclature
or some other authority by which the
names may be corrected, so that the same
fruits may in time have the names in all

places ? . < If course it will be impossible
to change the local names, but the annoy-
ance aiul inconvenience of teaching the
people the correct names will be far less

than to continue the present custom of
every one using such names as may suit

their fancy.

The rules of the American Pomological
Society regarding the naming of new
fruits are (juite sufficient, but they lack
practical application by the nurserymen
of the country. 1 f they were lived up to

there would be great advancement in

knowledge, and the confusion which now
occurs would soon cease.

1 would most sincerely and respectfully

urge you as pomologists aud as business
men to not only take this matter into

consideration, but to take steps to apply
the ideas which, I presume, we all agree,

are fraught with good.

I
Read hrfoic the NuyseryDiens' Coii-

iciUioii ill Chicago by H. E. I iitiDeman.}

Pot Washing Machine.

The accompanying illustration shows
a simple machine which Messrs, Albuiger
& Hro., Philadelphia, use to great advan-
tage in cleaning pots. In every green-

house establishment considerable quan-
tities of pots are used several times and
all know that such should be washed and
cleaned before being used over again.

Washing aud cleaning by hand is the

usual method, and a slow one it is, but
by the use of this simple affair it can be
done with great rapidity.

The brushes on the end of the shaft

are made of a shape to fit the inside of

the pot, and several sizes are used, though
one brush does the work for a number of

sizes of pots. The shaft of the machine
shown is revolve<l by steam power, but
one can be easily arranged to be worked
by hand power, and even in this way two
bovs—one to hold the pots and another
to supi)ly the power—can accomplish as

much work as four or five working
by hand.
Certainly such a machine will pay for

itself in a very short time where a large
i|uantity of ])Ots are to be cleaned an-
nually, as the expense of construction is

comparatively slight. The wheel which

vol VJ^'.vv^UG V^^CH\ul.

supplies the power should of course be
considerably larger than the oue on the
shaft, thus causing the shaft to revolve
with sullicient rapidity to be elTectiveand

do (juick work.

Ckranu'M Bruanti.—I would like to

ask the readers of the Florist who have
purchased Geranium "Bruanti" if they
find any difference between it and Double
Gen. Grant.' I fail to see any myself
Montreal. James McKenna.

IvOUisviLLK, Kv.—Florist George T.

Hodges recently left his place in charge
of an employe named John R. Stoll for

the day. When he returned Stoll was
missing and it was discovered that he
hail broken into a desk and stolen f54
before leaving. Stoll is but i8 years old,

German by birth but speaks English
very plainly, of medium heightand rather

heavy set. The fore finger of his left

hand had been cut oflF to the first joint.

SITUATIONS.WANTS, FOR SALE.

Advertisements under tbts head will be Inserted At
the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each InBer-
tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.

Oi'n ATION WANTKIt- By thornimhty extu'ri-
iO enciMl tlortHt priviite orcnmnnTc iii.

S. BATSoN, -"J:; N. Park St . Kulanmzoo. Mich.

UITUATION WANTK!) By youn^: man to learn
O tlorit*l l)UHiiiet*8 wilh a i:imm1 llrni. A litref^s til

once. F. C. Dili) It, ;il'.7 I'ltplar Ave.. Cohiiiihns. O.

UITTATION WANTBI)-Aa superintendent of a
O cemetery, (iood references, and II years'exper-
lence. Addresn Sii'T., care American Florist.

UITI .\T10\ WANTKD—By a younti man, as under
O KHrdener: private place preferred; 2 years' ex-
perience in tienerai Rreenhouce work; afte 2i; strictly
temperate, (iood relerenres. Address

Wii-r-iA-M Stiaut, Winchendon, Mass.

^ITI A I ION WANTED AS head jrardeneron small
lo private place, or as assislant: married: a^cd J*.);

understand propB^'attnK. ftreenhouse and general
work on private place, sober, trustworthy, uood
recomno'ndatiMiis. A B. Am. t'lorisi. ChicHk'O.

tJITTATloN W,\NTKI)-lnOrcf:onorN.('Hllfornlft
O by German, am- '.'i;; lU years' experience. Speci-
alty rose^rowinK ior cut Hnwers. Alst) culture of
renernl Krecnhoupe st'iik. Best references. Address
statiuK terms. B B, 717 I'aue St.. Toledo, Ohio.

UITUATIKN WANTKU By a slntfle man. Ihor
O outthly experienced rose grower and genera
Kree
take ^
reference

1 u A 1 ii.'i^ « /\ .> 1 B,i/ - ny a siiikic* iiimm. iiiur-

outthly experienced rose grower and general
enhouse stock- t^ood propauntor. Competent to
e chanre of contmerclal or private p'ace. Onod
orences. Address KLoiusr, :: B. I'.'th St.. N. V.

V^ITrATION WANTKI) By h practical (fardoner.
i^ on private or commurciHl plnc4\ with lu years'
i^xperifnce In all the viirluuH tiranchi-iiof t^ardi-nlnif,
latKlHfiipe, or Krccn house liullihnit; r<>-'i* tfrowinit or
propauatlnif: thorough, prai'tical nmri: steady, sober
hiitiilM. r. l.nS),. '.»77 Jt-nernon Avi*., Uochep>t<>r. N.V.

VJiri ATlciN WA.NTKII ( )n private or c.-mmiTclal
li plaro; II yea's experience In thrcu h\h**;h. haTo
ami luidcharKeof (frffntiDiises; undent land t{r<>wlnu
i^reenhoiiHe and tH>ddiiiir pluntii. ropes and cut How-
it*, niaklnir up desluns and Mower work. Ker«renc«
as to character or alilllty. .Vtldress

K. i:>il S. llth -I.. I'hItndelphlH. I'n.

WANTKI* Small water bidler. ^tat.-kind. c.ndi-
tlon&prlre. ('..). SANiuiii.. I niorivllte. Conn.

WfANTKU-A nalr of htrce orednxti reKia palms.
."end description •statltiK price' to

(• B. WilflNAM. A Co., Mllwauki'D. Wis.

W^ANTKI) Koremun In comnier<-ial k'reenhoiiscs" Immediately. Correspondem.- iiesired fiel
tails will be tfivvn i'y lettiT. K. ,M. II. Ki.u Aiir-M

772 4 774 Central Ave, Ilimklrk. .N. \'

.

WANTKI* Uoht-Krower. A man who ihor.Mi((hlr
understands the propagation and manituenicnt

of roues, and Is capable of takint: charife of arose
estahllnhnient. Klrr I class, pprmancnt pr)riitton for
a MaliHtactnry man. Address, with rcf.Tenres and
salary expe<ted. Kloiiiht, Meial. I'a.

\\MN'I'KI> A first class uanlener and florist to
'» run a garden and ttrt'cnhonse: niiint havef:U)
"rJIWJln cash. A trood rhanre for a first <-lasw nmnMan <aM make a u I thlnj^: a _' story hmiKt.., k,m>i|
Imrn, wind pnuip. l-inks. hydrant, trret-nhouse. etc
and iii:iriiire for ».ne >i-ar on the ground. None but
a nuin who can meet the rc<inlr«-ments and come
well recommended need apply, .\ddress

H. K. II.\(;iN0, Portland, hid

F^OKSAl.K—An eleven section r'arniody improved
boiler that has only been used one season. Kor

price apply to .l«HiN Liiiint:it\ Sonh. HainHton.O.

L^OU SALK CUKAP-A small rtori-ts' piH<-c In ar thrivlnff city of lUlflO Inhabilanis. <Joorl tradn
already established. (Jood slock of plants. Will
sell with or without the stock- Address

BrcK & TiioMso.N. Delaware. ohIo.

r^oK SAI.K (Ht i:\CIIAN(JK For a first classV ureenhoiise propertv. a beautiful home. -'*t4(rT
house and outbuildings. S acres under cultivation,
orchard, small fruits, etc. gooil water, two MjuareiT
from Court House, a health v climate. For particu-
lars address I', o, Boxj.ct, Denton. Tex.

li^OK BKNT (;UKi:NH(irSKS Theestabhshment
i' Ml the lute <;ef.. P. Liiml.. S, A K.?well !>tocked
with .M. Niel roses, cumelllas and other plants. Sin-
gle man can have rooms and hoard; or married man
can have bouse with 7 room.'*. Best location; two
blocko from city hall. For terms apply to

.lAMES M. Lamb. Favetteville. N. C.
Or on the premises, to Mits. (JKti. P. La mii

Kl'i N. Sixth Street. Wilmington. N. C.

fpo KKNT-OR FOR SALK-Well stocked green-
1 houses, about 25.001 sipiare feet of glass, at
South Orange. N- J.. less than one hour from New
York City, dve minutes walk from depot. Build-
ings in first class condition. Model bouses built
on the most approved plans, such as recommended
hy.hdin May. Will rent fur a temi of years, ttnljr
resiHinsible parlies need apply. Address

J. Bltos.. P O. Box 212.
South orange. N. J.

^'CDl=R >A1_1
lislabli.shcd Floral business, with dwelling,

.slorc and greenhouses connected, in city of Buf-
falo, (loml location. Stock and all included.
Address

S. PICKELMAN, Jr .

.*;.%•» Williiiiii <treel. I'.l FAI.O. N. V.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
(.lict^iiluju.^t.^ .tiul iiiliiu .-'totk.. t.iiuKk^li.'! ^^ ilh

store down town, doing good business; alwiut
lo.iHX) Sfjuare feel of glass; well located in central
pari of the city of Clevchiud. with all mcnlem im-
provements, adjoining Ihe large Woodland Cem-
etery. All greenhouses and dwelling house heat-
ed by steam, and nearly new. A splendi<l chance
for the right parlies. For particulars, address

F. W ZJechfnann, Quincy & Cemetery SU. Cleveland. 0.

FOR SALE.
The only greenhouse and stock in town

of nearly 5000. Splendid chance for

right party. Terms Easy.

.\11DRES.S

ED. S. McKEAN,
Aslll. \M>; OHIO.

SITIATION WANTKI>-Aa Kardener. iinvate
p)Hce. ulult'rmurids thdrouKhly Uie care oi ureen-

hoiiBesi'tc; best of reference?. i':nKlt^h anil Ameri-
can experience: slniile. unel'is. Adtltess .\ V.
care U. A.I. Karquhar, 111 S Market 8t, Boston. Mass.

Merntettt. Brides. Papa iJoniier. Souv.dun Anil.

Bon Slleno, Co4>k. Perle. NIpheios and Ijk Kmncc.
^t^o^g planUi from :i-lnch pots, f^^ W iH?r 100.

CMII AY » Strong plants Ifm ,'• -Inch [>f>lfl. m.CO
Oin I LHA*

, per IW: ?>:» at per KUi

tVlery, early transplanted pliinis, $.S 00 per li>D.

/. C. WOOD & BRO.. Fishkill, N. Y.

Mention Amerlon Florist.
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INCREASED EXPRESS RA TES ON PLANTS

A new classification card arranged by
the Express Companies' Traffic Com-
mittee went into eflfect June 15, in which
paragraph No. 9 reads : "Flowering and
Ornamental Plants not less than double
merchandise rates," thus doubling the

previous rate.

As "Flowering and ornamental plants"

most effectually covers all plants shipped
by the trade we called on the Traffic

Manager of one of the companies for

information. After some hesitation he
interpreted the new rule as applying
only to plants not entirely enclqsed in

boxes or stout crates, but admitted that

agents generally might interpret it to

cover all florists' plants however packed.
It seems that the rate was intended to

reach those shipments of single specimen
plants shipped without any crating and
boxes containing plants setting upright
without any cover over them. And it

can not be denied that these are difficult

freight to handle, and that they take up
a great deal of room, owing to the fact

that other freight can not be piled upon
them.
At our request the Traffic Manager

visited constructed a new order to read ;

" Plants entirely enclosed by a box or

stout crate may be carried at a single

rate." This will be submitted to the
other members of the Traffic Committee,
if accepted by them it will go into effect

immediately thereafter and will make
the matter clear to agents, la the mean
time if any agent attempts to collect

double merchandise rates on plants boxed
or crated as above described object vig-

orously and pay that rate only under
protest, keeping your receipt so that you
may collect the overcharge back from
the company through its claim agent.

KE.XAMrNG.

We have received communications from
several subscribers stating that the ger-

aniums Bruanti and Double Gen. Grant
are identical, and in a response to a note
Mr. John Thorpe sends us the following
interesting information ;

"Bruanti is not Double Gen. Grant,
but Double Gen Grant is Heteranthe. It

is one of these cases of suborning, and I

think the change was made near New
York. The first time I saw Double Gen.
Grant I called attention to its being
under a wrong name. The reply was
that it sold better as Double Gen. Grant
and it was not worth while to change it.

Bruanti is one of the same type as Heter-
anthe and should be grown in its place
as a bedder. These are some of the In-

quinans section such as the Gloire de
Nancy type but Mr. Biuant has refined
their habits and they are more floriferous.

Heteranthe is now about six years old

—

or it may be seven."

Will the party who did this bit of re-

naming please step forward and show
why he should not be convicted of swin-

dling. This matter of renaming must be
dealt with in a summary manner. Quiet

submission to the impositions of rascals

who practice such frauds is not only dis-

graceful but may be considered to a cer-

tain extent as abetting their villainy. It

is indeed surprising that men who would
scorn to steal money directly out of your
pocket find it compatible with their ideas

of morality to steal it indirectly through
selling plants for what they are not. A
man who knowingly sells you $10 worth
of plants under a false name is just as

much a thief as the pickpocket who sur-

reptitiously relieves you of a like amount.
And the result of the first thief's work is

more farreaching in its evil results as the

first victim may innocently propagate

and perpetuate the swindle.

The Committee on Nomenclature of the

S. A. F. has been appointed to unravel

the tangle caused by practices of this

kind, but what shall be done in the

future? Shall the committee be kept

busy straightening out the rascally work
of these swindlers as fast as done? Cer-

tainly this is asking too much. Some
means must be provided for the preven-

tion of the iniquity in the future, and the

only effective remedy we can see lies in

the law. Let us make common cause in

this matter. Let us ferret out the men
who rename and prcsecute them and pub-

lish them to the world. Let us not stop

when we find that some of them are men
whom we would least suspect of such
rascality, but let each one take the con-

sequences whoever he may be. In this

way and in this way only will effective

work be done.
And let us not forget that he who know-

ingly perpetuates a swindle is equally as

guilty as he who originates it.

Florai, Arrangement.—In this issue

appears the first of a series of articles on
floral arrangement, which will we be-

lieve be of great assistance to a majority

of our readers. In response to numercus
requests for illustrations of simple, every

day arrangements Mr. Battles has at our
suggestion started with a simple corsage

bou(|uet. This may appear to some to

be rather too elementary, but we are

persuaded that instruction even of so

elementary a character will be appre-

ciated by a large proportion of our

readers. In future issues we shall illus-

trate baskets of the size and st)le most
commonly called for, filled in a variety

of ways, showing how the most effective

arrangement may be made with a com-
paratively small quantity of material,

and finally other simple and graceful

arrangements. The proper contrasts of

colors to produce the best effects will

also be touched upon.

Quality.—Don't forget that quality is

becoming annually more essential in

bringing financial success in flower grow-
ing. Flower buyers are becoming more
and more fastidious, and as flowers are

now mainly sold by the dozen each indi-

vidual must pass inspection. The day
when the poorest could be used up in

baskets and desigus is practically past;

it is no longer a cry for flowers of any
kind so long as they are actually flowers,

but for flowers of good quality only.

With the largely increased production

comes selection on the part of the buyer,

and while at some seasons of the year

first quality stock means merely a higher

price, at others it means sales as against

no returns whatever. In making arrange-

ments for next season provide for quality

at the expense of quantity rather than for

quantity at the expense of quality.

The fdTore of the shipping trade in

cut flowers most certainly depends upon
skillful packing, and too much care can
not be expended upon this important
detail by those who desire to increase

their trade of this character. No matter
how fine the flowers when shipped if

they are damaged in transit their quality

is lost to the consignee and he will not

be apt to order from a distance again

except as a last resort. Every shipment
which is received in good condition builds

up the shipping trade, but every one
damaged in transit gives it a set-back.

Professor Reichenbach's will di-

rects that his collection of dried orchid

specimens and drawings shall be sealed

up in cases and so retained for twenty-

five years from thedateof his death. The
value of the collection to botanists is very
great, and through the Professor's pecu-

liar will is lost to the present generation.

As most of the material comprising the

collection was contributed the disposition

of it is freely criticised by those interested

in the scientific study of orchids.

The Florist Clubs can greatly assist

the S. A. F. Committee on Nomenclature
by taking up the matter at their meet-
ings. Many synonyms could be brought
to light by members and the material

forwarded by the secretary to the S. A.
1'. committee to be acted upon by it.

This is one way in which the Florist

Clubs and the national society can work
together to advantage.

A large rose.—A bloom of Paul
Neron measuring six inches across is sent

us by the Mendenhall Greenhouse, Min-
neapolis, with a note saying : "This rose

was grown in the open ground by Mr.
Frank II. Holmes, 1222 Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis. The bush was set out three

years ago. The rose measured 6's inches

across when cut. Is it a Paul Neron ?"

It is undoubtedly a Neron.

Do YOU KNOW what your plants cost

you to grow ? Do you know when they
net you a profit and when they make you
a loss? Isn't it worth some trouble lo

find out? We think so. You may not
agree with us now but you will later on
when you find your balance on the wrong
side of the sheet and can't tell exactly

why.

Hail Insurance has received a strong

impetus from the recent hail storms and
many florists are now taking advantage
of the protection afforded by the Hail
Association. Some would have been
better off if they had got in earlier. Is

your glass protected? If not, now is the

accepted time to secure protection.

You WOULDN'T think much of a land-

scape or portrait painter that did not have
a thorough knowledge of colors would
you? Then how can you be a "Floral
Artist" unless you have a fair knowledge
of the same subject ? You will have in-

struction in early numbers. Don't pass

it by thoughtlessly.

Let us pray for the renamer and the
substitutor, but let us jive them a taste

ofthelawtoo. That will quicken their

consciences in a way that nothing else

will.

There are tricks in all trades but
ours. Renameh.

In all other trades there are tricks but
none in ours. Sustitdtor.
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Catalogues Received.

J. ;\[. Thorluirii iS; Co., New York, forc-

iug !)ull)S and .seeds; United Stale.s Nur-
series, Short Hills, N. J., orcliiils; Aug.
Rolker ^i Sons, New York, flower seeds

for snniiner sowing; C. I'.. \'an Tiibergen,

Jr , Zwanenburg, Haarlem, Holland,

Dutch l)ull)s; \Vm. B. llartland, Cork,
Ireland, plants and bulbs; Hill \: Co.,

Ricliuioud, Ind ,
wholesale list plants;

Geo. \V. IMiller, Lake View, Chicago,
wholesale plants; A. M. Herr, Lancaster,

Pa., pansies and smilax.

CoLOR.s IN A/Ai.KA Moi,i-i.s.- .\ reader

asks: "Are there more colors than two
in A. mollis? If so, is there any white?"
We have about thirty distinct kinds and
all dilfer a little in color from one an-

other. The colors vary from whitish

yellow to deep flatue, but we have got no
pure white flowered variety, nor do I

know of any. But I timl a colored figure

of a while flowered one in the London
Garden, page 42S, May 26, 1S77.

Our LARi.K.sT white flower in hardy
azaleas is borne by A/alea Indica alba.

This variety appears to be hardy enough
here, still I would not recommend it for

outdoor planting north of New York.

KENNICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE ONLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write fur price list. Consignments solicited.

WIKE-WOIJK made to order, and In stuck.

27 Washington Street. CHICAGO.
TTEIiBmOlTE 2SrO. -iSS.
Mr. O. W. Krese, formerly with J. O. ViiuKlmn, is

now wltti us.

IK YOf WANT CHOICE, I'KKSII

CUT FLOWERS,
\VKI,L r.VCKKU .\NU .SIIII'I'KK

I'KOMI'TI.V. vol SIIOin.D OIJDKK Ol'

CHAS. H. FISK,

Wholesale Florist
116 db 118 DEARBORN STREET,

AND KKi.v ON <;i:ttin<; tiik hkst
STOriv IN THK MAKKKT.

IStoz-e Oi3on X>t\y Axad Pffigl&t.

I keep a Tiill stork ol'

of superior wt»rkiiiHn!*hip aiul ut l<iwe.-*l priciM. Kx-
trH pieces nt any ileHcriptiuii iimtie (tM.nlfruTi «hnrt-

est niUice. Send f«>r Catalohrut!.

GUT ROSES AT WHOLESALE.
The only eslablisUmtrnt in tlic West where

Roses are ktowu exclusively. Our Roses are all

cut, packed and shipped the same day. They are
handled only ouce, and then by an experienced
person, thus enabling persons at a distance to

get fresh cut Roses. We are shipping all over
the United States with perfect safety.

We have about Ten Thousand Small Rose
I'lants f()r sale for bedding out purposes of all

the lea<ling varieties.

Ww - l*or finlher particulars, address

GARFIELD PARK ROSE CO.
1(>S8 W. Ila.lisoii St., CHIC \<iO, ll.i-.

Mention Amertoan Klortit.

CUT rLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
Will have u line lot of Cutnliiluni l.ilii'- in ubont 111

days. Anyone liavinL' Sweet Peas this niiinth, please
write us; we want some. ^.THE Wl.SCONSIN FLOWKK KXCHANGE,

133 Masun litreet. Milwaikee, Wis.

Cut Flowers.

Boston June 'i.V

lliiBes.TuBs $.(*)(« f\m
Klincy I.WIi.N nun
.lKCi|S 2(10(i« 1.1X1

rarniitlons .'lU i.n 1110

Mini onotto ..'pll

Stocks I .'lO

Valley 4 tlU

Sweet Peas .M
Candy tuft .'I'l

flmllKX IWm
Adiantunis I OU
I'liili I'ond Miles s.OO

Niw VUKK. .luno 'r>.

Roses. Bon Sliene. Bennetts (i.uo
U.intler l.CO(» J.IKI

Perles, Nlphotos .toil

souvB ;ii)0

Mermets. Brides l.OO
" (Uislns .'1(10

La France illlO

" Am. Beauty 1.011(1

llyhilds l.'iOO

Mlunonptte I.tll

Smilax lO0O(* l.VOU
Carnations 1.00

.Vdian turns l.UO

PBll.Al)ll.PHUi .luneKi
Boses. Perles. Bennetts 12 110 (•« M CO

Mermets, Brides, h» France .0.00

Oontler '.' 110

(lulilotts - bill

Beauties, Baroness Rothfcchllos.. lOUO
Carnations. lonK 100
Carnations short 50
Rouvardia. lontf 110
Candldum lilies 2.000 ;UIO

Harrisil lines HUO
Stephanotia 75® 1110

Waterillles .iO

(Jardenias (from the south] 4 III

8mila)[ 'JOiO

CHIOAOO. June2i;.
Roses, Perles *t CO

NipneioB D.OOi' too
Bon Silenea 1 .W ' 2 10

" Am. Beauties 10 00 (a> 12 .'.J

l.a France, -Mermets 600® liOO

laciis bUOm 1!00
Brides i.OO

Bennetts, Dukes '> 00
Carnations, short "SC"* 100
Carnations, long lOOM 1 .W
Callas 12:>l

Auratuni lilies l.')HI

Smilax I5 0nt<«18 00
-\di!intums 1 00 M 1.2.'i

Daisies, pansies .50

Pa-onies I00i"i .1.00

(iladioius 10.00

Wm. J. SI EWART.
Cut Flowers I Fiorists' Supplies

-^ WHOLESALE^^
67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
AIj^" (Mitnunc Iri'iii UminUun Place Hirovii;h

Mii?«lo Hail.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hann. Return telegram sent
immediately when unable to fill orders.

•—V—I Auction Sales ol Plants Spring and Fall.l—>*—

•

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
165 Trcmont Street. BOSTON MASS.

We make a siicilally ot shipplni; choice Hoses anO
other Flowers, carclully packed, to all points u
Wes*«rn and Middle States.

.. , ^ .^
Return TeleKi*i»tii Is seat immediately when If

Is Impossible to ml your order.

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market rates

shipped C. O. I).. Telephone connecllon. Use A. F.

Code wlien ordering by telcKraph. For prices, etc..

Address,

i. L. DILLON, Bloomsburo. Pa.

IV. F. SHERIDAIV,

Wholesale and Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
NO. 50 W. 30th St., new YORK.
tJrdera to be shipped will receive prompt attention.

THOS. YOUNG. Jr..

WHOLESALE FLORIST

TNfl

20 West 24lh Strecl.

YAUGHANS
CUT FLOWliK |)i:i'T.

88 State St., - CHICAGO.

Uccetves Frosb Flowers morntnK and erenlnK
il.VII.Y.

Send your orders to the above address, where they
will be attended to properly.

KKIHK.MItKK.-When any one In ( hicauo has
Fl.pwers to sell. V.XCtillAN has also.

WKliK I'OK <>l or \TION>.

W. S. ALLEN.
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23r<t STREET. NEW YORK.

KSTABI.l.HHEl) IH77.

Price l.lst sent npon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,

plorists & (Commission /Merchants
OF

—

CUT vj^cywici*!^,
1237 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited. .Special attention paid t«

shlppiiiK. Menti^in A.meiiica.n 4''i.okiht.

C. STKAUSS & CO.,
Telephone o" WASHINGTON. D. C.

KoHes plantiil lor Winl.-r l.s.S!l-!M).

20,000 WOOTTON, 2,000 MME WATTEVILIE
2.000 MME CUSIN,
1.000 LUCIOLE,
6.000 BRIDES.
2.000 MERMETS,
2,500 GONTIEBS.

15,000 PERLES.
10,000 LA FRANCE.
3.000 AM. BEAUTY,
2.500 PURITAN.
2 000 MME. HOSTE,

EDWARD C. HORAN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th street,

The llriile, Ifcriiu-t,
:in<t ..Viii. ISeautifs,
SPKCI.ILTIKS. MEW YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

Wholesale deiiiera lu

Cut Flowers i*' Florists' Supi)lies
67 West SOtli Street. NEW YOHK.

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
Florists' Supplies Always in Stock.

(Oir School St.. near I'arker llonse).

BOSTON, MASS.
Orders bT Mail. TcleK'THph. IVIeph.-ne or Kxpres*.

l.r..iu|.[ly tHIe.I.

(HAS. E. PENXIK'K.

WHOLESALE * FLORIST,
38 So. 16lh SIrcel. Phil ('('phia, Pa

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.

IteHuty. Ilrlfle. I h FrHiicf, PitIt.
Bennett. NIphetos. >leriiift, l'H|<ii liontU-r

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.,
P. 0. Bo> 188. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Also plants ol above b) doz.. 100 or lOOO. 2. 3 & 4-in.

Select Stock. Plants in iiuantity at discount.
IW WBITE Foil I'KICK^.
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HRe 3®®4 llrac^e-

SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

H W Johnson, Philadelphia, president; J. c.

V.'MOHAN, Chicago, vice-president; Albert M.

McCvLLOUCH, Cincinnati, secretary and treas-

urer- Frank T. Kmerson, Omaha, assistant

secretary. The eighth annnal meeting at Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y., June, 1S90.

Meeting of the American Seed Trade

Association at Washington.

The association assembled at the Arling-

ton House, June 11, Vice President James

H. Allan, Picton, Ont., in the chair.

There were two sessions held daily on

Tuesday and Wednesday and another

Thursday morning when the convention

adj ourned, after naming Saratoga Springs,

N." Y . as the next place of meeting. The
election of officers resulted as stated in

our last issue.

Among those present were the fol-

lowing :

Adams, E D of Comstock, Ferre & Co.

Adams, H A
Allan, J H and wife

Allen, C L
Barteldes, F W and wife

Bolgiano, J
Brown, A K ofW Atlee Burpee & Co.

Burt, Mr. with S L Allen & Co.

Clark, A N and wife

Clark, E B and wife

Crossman, Geo
Don, A 1/

Dunlop, J H and wife

Ely, y^ De Forest and wife

Emerson, Frank T
Fottler, John Jr and wife

Green, Geo A of Bushnell & Co.

Griswold Bros
Haines, S Y and wife

Hallock, E V
Henderson, Charles

Henderson, Peter

Johnson & Stokes
I.angbridge, W and wife

Leonard, S F
Low, Aaron
JIcAllister, F E
McCuUough, Albert and wife

McCuUough, J Chas and wife

Maule, Wm H
Meggatt, Wm and wife

Nungesser, Henry
Parsons, E B
Price & Reed
Rice, R Niles of Jerome B Rice & Co.

Robinson, W T of Parker & Wood
Salzer, Henry A
Stecher, F A
Vaughan, J C
Wall, H M of Beatty & Co.

Wood, H W
Woodruff, S D
There were several applications for

membership and five were elected as fol-

lows : Messrs. Chas. Henderson, S. D.

Woodruff, J. H. Dunlop, B. P. Critchell,

John Gardiner & Co.

Some twelve or fifteen ladies, wives of

members were present. The meeting on

the whole was considerable larger than

had been anticipated. A uniform dis-

claimer of responsibility in selling seeds

was adopted, and considerable other bus-

iness of interest to the seed trade only.

Boston.— C. H. Thompson & Co. are

selling their entire stock of seeds, imple-

ments, etc. at reduced prices preparatory

to closing up their business August i.

Gilbride & Grey is the firm style of the

new implement and seed concern who
opened their store at 49 South Market St.

in May. They are young men of push

and have come to stay. Trade on the

whole in seeds and lisht implements has

been very satisfactory. The season has

been very unfavorable for some of the

tender market garden crops, and conse-

quently some complaint is heard, espe-

cially of beans, which are blighting badly.

Mr. Robert Farquhar, of R & J. Farquhar

& Co., is spending the summer in Europe

with a view to both pleasure and profit.

Mr. F. L. Temple, of Temple & Beard,

Shady Hill Nurseries, Cambridge, sailed

recentlv for l^urope He will attend the

Paris Exposition and will lock among
the growers for valuable novelties, par-

ticularly ill herbaceous shrubs and plants.

Mr. Wm. T. Wood, of Parker & Wood, is

iu Rochester, N. Y , hoping that chatsge

and rest will restore his failing health.

Mr. Archibald Smith, formerly with C.

H. Thomrson & Co., is in charge of Jos.

Breck & Son's seed department.

Des Moines, Iowa.—The assignment

of the Iowa Seed Company was filed yes-

terday by the firm, H. C. Winsor and M.

L. Page, the assignee being S. L. Fuller.

The liabilities are f 17, 973-1". 'he heaviest

creditors being S. Freeman Son's Manu-
facturing Company, 16,969 20; Valley

National Bank, $2 500; A. E. Cross,

^1,000. The last two and others are

secured The assets are JiS,ooo to |2o,-

coo. The causes are their heavy loss by

fire last year, about |6,(X)o; their loss by

hail this year and last, and the frost; also

losses by Eistern failure to the extent of

14,000 or ji5,ooo. The company expects

to revive and open again soon.

—

Iowa

Stale Rtxislt'r,j!i>u- 16.

Among the creditors are The A. B
Cleveland Co., about jt 1,200, and Noith-

rup, Braslan & Goodwin Co , about $,6m.

It is expected they will make a preposi-

tion to their creditors about June 25 look-

ing towards a continuance ot the business.

Local Dei Moines florists and Muscatine

plant growers are also repotted to have

suffered by this failure.

RocKFORD, III.—J. B. Root & Co.

confessed judgment for I1.350 in favor of

Mrs. E. A. Root on June 13 Liabilities

estimated at I3000 Assets from I1500 to

$2000. Mr. C R. Root who has had the

active management states that during the

past five years he has made money only

the first two and has lost money each

season the past three years. It seems

that the judgment note was for balance

of purchase money given by C. R Root

when he purchased the business from J.

B. Root five years ago. The stock and

fixtures were sold for J700 on June 24 on

the judgment claim of #1,300. A com-

promise is talked of.

NEW York —Aug. Rolker & Sous

have opened an auction house for plant

sales at their warehouse, 42 and 44 Dey

street. This is a project which Mr.

August Rolker has had iu view for over

a year, he having inspected all the large

European plant markets last summer
with this project in mind.

One of the old stand-by seed and plant

establishments in New York is said to be

in the market for sale. When it is form-

ally announced, it will be a big surprise

to many people.—/«/<''•. Jlort., May /j.

Who is it ?

No report was made at the Washing-

ton meeting on the number of onion sets

thrown away this season.

E. Germain, of the Germain Seed Co.

at Los Angeles, represents Southern Cal-

ifornia at the Paris Exposition.

Pa.ssed THROur.H Chicago the past

week: Wm. A. Cox, of T. A. Cox & Co.,

San Francisco, H. A. Salzer, W. B. Hayt.

MESSRS. Fottler and Robinson were

the only Boston representatives present

at the convention.

The new watermelon Ruby and

Gold is said to have been sold to John
Ivcwis Childs.

Will there be a general scramble to

get the catalogues for 1890 on a "haid

times " basis?

G. W. PlaTT, a seed and implement

dealer at Benton Harbor, Mich ,
has

failed.

Onion seed is expected to sell low in

the wholesale market the coming season.

Mr, Burt, with S. L. Allen & Co., will

sail for Paris the last of June.

Crossman Bros ,
Rochester, are re-

ported to have suffered serious loss in

growing crops of onion seed and tomato

plants destroyed by hail about June 13.

Reports from Hamburg, Germanv,

May ^,1, indicate excellent prospects for

a good crop of lily of the valley pips.

TRY DREER'S
GARDEN SEEDS
Plants, BuJbs, and

[Requisites. Tlif v are the

l)eBt at the l«»we8t pri-

ces. TRADP. Llfif Issued

quarterly lualled free.

HENRT A. OBEER,
PhUadelphl*

®:S5FAX0N'S5eed Specialties
nSf^iiJWr-C'^ ABtorB. I'flnBira, Sweet Prii«.Nft9turtuini8.
V^/Tf^s N eaml]>aiiverfl Onion. EhSAYF :-AmiualB

-ami Their Cultivation, 111 cents. Garden
" Vcftetahlcfl. lOcents. Both, and Catftlogue,

^ IU cents, if you mention this paper.

°'^^SS^^ MBFAXON.21 South Market SrfllSTDM.MA55

Per 100

ROSES—Bon Sileue, from zji-iu. pots. . . $ 4 00

MarechalNiel. from 3-iti. pots . . . 500
" " " from 2y2-in. pots. . . 400
" Safrano, from j-in. pots 4°°
'• perledes Jardins, from 2'i-iii.pots. 500
*' Niphetos, from 2'2-in. pots 400

Gen. Jacqueminot, from j-iu. pots. 4 co
" La France, from 2!i-in. pots . . . . 400
" " strong, 4 in. pots 1000
" Baron de Maynard, 2-in. pots. ... 400

Coquette de Alps, sin. pots 4 c
" La Reine, from 2-in. pots 3 00
" Mme. Masson, from 2 in. pots . ... 4 co
" Mme. Chas. Wood, from 2-in. pots. 4 00

Ipom;ea grandiflora (Moon Flower), 2"4-in.. 2 00

And a large assortment of Clematis, frcm 4, 5

and 6-in. pots; also .\mpelopsis Veitchiand Rho-
dodendrons. Write for prices.

BLOOMINGTON. Phoenix, NURSERY,

SIDNEY TUTTLE &. CO.,
Itl.OO.MINtiTON, ILL.

Mention American Florist

2000 La France, j; inch pots 4 cts.

1500 Niphetos, 3 inch pots 5 cts.

1000 Gontier, 2 and 3-inch pots . . 4 cts.

3000 Smilax plants, 2>^-inch pots... 2 cts.

JORDAN FLORAL CO.,
70(> Olive Street, ST. LOI'IS, MO.

I=?CD<
Per 100

Niphetoa. Brides and Souv. d'un Aaii,2i«-in $ 5.110

l.a Krance and Niphetos, in 3-in 8.(0

Souv. d'un Ami,:Un .......... ... 7.UU

We have an extra flue stock of Perles. La
France. Niphetos and (Jontier. in 4-inch pots at 12 CO

Ijiberal discount on orders of 200 or over.

Box *

GEKMOND & COSGROVE,
,). SI'.MSKII,!-, Kcxkland Co.. N. T.

SO 000 Dioscorea batata. 1 year tubers, J3 50 per
100' $20 00 per lOCO. 50,000 Am. Treawa and
Atamasco-it 20,000 are taken at tS 00 per 1(00-13.00

cash, balance on time. 200 lbs. Moon Flower seed,

'""
'mRS. J. S. R. THOMSON. Spartanburg. S. C.
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WooTTON Testimonials.
We quote below a few of the many gratifying letters received from our patrons :

PETER HENDERSON. N. Y.

"I am happy to slate that all of the plants rt-ccivcd from you in the first

shipment, proliahlv o,S'>, were plaiUeil out in the bench and are at the pres-

ent time in as Rood tomlition as it is possi!ile for plants of that si/.i- to be,

not a speck ol mildew or other disease, ami aUoKfthcr look very promising.
Therf is no tlonbl in my opinion that it is going to be a jjarticnlarly free

bluomiiiK variety, every shoot that it makes has a bnd. Allo^jether I am
well pleased with the ruse."

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, Ohio.

"Did not lose one plant out of 201 received, and never saw such vigorous
growth. We have tlu-m in 1 inch pots at present (June iSth) and they have
filled pols with roots almost ready for ,s inch pots. If the rose is as easily

managed in winter there is no doubt it willsupersede all otlur high colored
roses. It is very free blooming."

C. M. FICK, Philadelphia, Pa.

"I have not lost any of the \\'oottoiis,

encouraging. Have jnst repoUed them
fine (June i,Uh)."

T. J, TOTTEN, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

"The plants seem to he coming on nicely,
ding but we pinch them off.

"The Woottons anived in good shape and are clean and well grown
cuttings The plan's grow all along; they show vigor and are as nice
young stock as anybody need wish for, » * « I bought Ihem
principally because a seedling from Bon Silene X Louis \'an lloutte
cannot be but good."

J. M. JORDAN, JORDAN FLORAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

"The Woottons wtre received: are all alive and growing, healthy and
fine, ha\'in^ tl.twer buds in profusion; am well i)leased."

LEWIS & BROTHERS, Wilmington, Del.

"The plants (Woottons) are in fine condition, as fine as any man can
expect. They are making fine, stout plants and strong root. I think it is

a fine rose, and we arc perfectly satisfied with it. The Beauties are also
doing fine."

C. E. COOK, Madison, N. J.

"I have never had \oung plarts more vigorous. They are ahead of
any plants I have of their age. and promise great slrenglli. I have kept
the buds iiinched back, but judge the\' will bloom well from the sliow
the\" make for buds."

Tlie present condition is very
1

.J
inch pots and are looking

Young plants keep bud

BIDWELL BROTHERS, Jersey City, N. J.

"The Woottons received from yon iSth of May last, arc nil alive and
doing well. They are glowing vigorouHly and promise to be thrifty,
healthy plant*, without spot or blemmh. Ituds arc already furniing and
we would say they will prove to be as prolific in flower an they are vigor-
ous in growth."

J. Y. SMITH, Doyleslown. Pa.

"The i»lanls are «Ioing well, and I think it will be THK rose."

CHAS. F. EVANS. EVANS & BATTLES, Philadelphia, Pa.

"They are all alive and growing nicely.'"

J. U. KUMERLE & SON, Newark, N. J.

"The Woottons arrived this afternoon in good order, (June 14th)."

H. C. BUTTERWORTH, Toronto. Canada.
"My plants ;it the presenl time are very vigorous, not the least nign of

spot 01 any other di•^ease. While all my roses were more or lew* covered
with mildew on account ol cold, damp weather, yours were free and
healthy. 1 think acci»i«bng to my expetieiiec with so young plants the
prospects are good (or \igorous and abundant bloom."

R. CALVERT, La Crosse, Wis.

"Havi- lost none. All in good condition."

JNO. G. HERRICK, Stoneham, Mass.

"Have lost none. The phmts artf vigorous."

J. W. NORTH, St. Louis, Mo.

"They ate growing tuiely. They show a bud on every young shoot."

BELA F. LINCOLN, West Hingham, Mass.

"The Woottons are dning nicely, and are fine, healthy plants."

G. H. ROWDEN. Walllntjford. Conn.

"Are j,T*-*^^i"K nicely,"

PROBST BKOTHERS, Kansas Cily, Mo.

"The plants .are growing and in good condition."

E. T. HARVEY, Bond Hill, Ohio.

"1 liave not lo^t any ofthe Wootton, and they are looking well."

B. ONORATO, New Orleans, La.

The i>!:nils are doing well ;in<l making new -growth "
<

Plants from 3-inch pots during July. August and September. $180 per 1000: $100 per 500: $25 per 100: less number than 100 at 50c. each.

C. STRAUSS & COMPANY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

JOHN H. TAYLOR,
ROSE GROWER,

BA.YSIDE, L I , N. Y.

OflFers to the Trade the Great TEA ROSE

MME. CUSIN.
The leading Rose in New York market

this season. Sixty thousand buds cut

from 200 running feet of glass, from July

1st, 1S88 up to Feb. 1st, 1SS9.

— ALSO —
MME. DE WATTEVILLE, CATHERINE MERMET,

PAPA CONTIER, BRIDES, and

PERLE DES JARDINS, NIPHETOS.

Write for |>;irt ii-iilars.

All the best NEW and Standard Varieties ol

Teas, Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Remon-
iants, in extra fine plants,

From two iiu-li, thr«*4' inch iiixl I'oiir iiirli
pots Staiifl;tr4l Ki/.<'H.

By the Dozen, llunilriMi or ThouNiiiiil.

Also all tlic best selectL-il varieties of Kverhloom
ingand Hybrid Keniuiitants for Bedding.

At prices as low as strictly first-class stock can
be prodnced fur.

Price list now readv and will be mailed to all

applicants in the trade.

JOIIJV IV. IVXTVi^,

SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY.

IMPORTED H. P ROSES.
Worked low on ttie MHiietU !<locli. best klnd.s for

forcing. Orders received now for delivery In No-
Teiul>er. .Vddress

WILLIAM H. SPOONER, Jamaica Plain. Mass.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

!

OLJF?

Celebrated New Pedigree Seedling Roses

MDC IAMC9 U/ll (HM /'riJT\ in Uils Sui.n1> Novelty we have tlie long looked for pnre
WinOi JMIIlLO VllLoUn) ^O-a;. ycHow "Catherine Mermil" The growth of the i.lant

is very vi-.;oioMs, llif liabit exiellent. and the tlower^. which are ver\' large, are thrown np well
above the foliage, and are prodnced in extraordinai>' profusion. A inagniBcent forcing Rose ol
First (Jnalit)'.

Strong pbinis in .'i-ineli pots, WS.OO earh: 13 for •'.!.UU.

I AnV ADTUIID Ull I l\i P »
This splendid new Rose is 8 seedling from "Beauty of

LHUI HnlnUn niLL) \il- I I Waltham " Color rosy lilac. <|nile a new shade, unii|Ue
lorm and a prolnse blooming variety. A'ery superior.

.Strong plantH in r>-liieli pots, »i.0(> e«<li; 1 .! for WM.OO.

MR lAMCQ RDnWNI nW ^H Vi a tmly magnificent variety of very large si^e and
iTlni JAIfltO DnUlVnLUlV, Vn. r.; good form. The color is brilliam camiiiu; very

n(A el, ami urow tli vt i \ i ..t.ust It is a marvelously free flowering variety on cut back plants.
and is especially adapted lur forcing.

Stroni; plants ill r>-liirli pots, S'J.OO each: 13 for •'Jl.OO.

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES HAVE BEEN AWARDED TO THESE ROSES.

Descriptive list will be mailed Free ou ,-ipplication to the raisers.

ALEX.
Royal N in series.

DICKSON & SONS,
NHWTOWNARDS. Coiiiitv Down, IKELA.ND.

SLUG SHOT.
BEEN KII.I.INO BUGS lo YEABS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN

l-i>r|)ainphletwni.- ili-likm..i.llii.|...M.N.\.

OIL CITY ROSES.
We ha v.- ti)r.-'llle u few thuu^alnl lliu'.lu.ti!Hi> Ki'ce

plants trtMii 'JV^-ln. pots, of the followiiiii VHrlelk'»i_
Per 100

AMKIUIAN UKAITY 110 00

BKlliK, MKHMKTiind I,A KKANCK .''.OO

OAKWOOD ROSE GARDENS,
Oil Cit^r,

:i.%,nO(> or the leading: K.>rcln>: niid lletlditik* viir.

lellM TKAS. IIVHKIIiTKAS. nnd II VHHI l> HKK
PKTrAi,S. Tcaii. Iw. (O iier lOIl; llTt.nd'., fl . HI per
IIXX'. .My selection of vnrletien AN., tde lri\illnh'

Prl/e "Innlnii viirletles of rilll\ SA NTH K.M 1 M^.
CAUNATIONS. iinil itenernl «Jreenh..u«». -l.'. k.

Tratle l.lst niHlletl on »pplirMti..n

JACOB SCHULZ,
I.ODIBVII.LE. KY.
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Geranium Mrs. Pariser.—A western
wholesale florist advertises in his price

list the "new" double-flowering silver-

leaved geranium Mrs. Parker, and asks a
good big price for it too. It wasn't ad-

vertised as " new " when I first received

it some three years since. However, the
gentleman evidently knows a good thing
when he sees it, for Mrs. Parker is with
us the best silver-leaved geranium both
on the bench and out of doors that the
writer has seen. If he can induce florists

to grow it perhaps we can forgive his

adjective. W. N. Rudd.
Mount Greenwood, 111,

Plants for Summer Decoration

AND FLORISTS' STOCK.
Per doz. Per 100

Crotons. the best high colored sorts,
5-incb pots $.100 %

Pandanus, well grown in 'l-incli pots,
ready tn shift up 2 00 15.00

Asparat:u3 Tenuisaimua strong plants.
r.-inch pots - . 2 .00 18.C0

Latania lti)rbunica, ;!-in., strorg plants,
will maki- tine plants for fall 1.25 10. ro

ChaniaTops. Coryphas, Cocus and a large variety
of assorteu kinos in ;i-in. pots at low prices.

Large specimen plants of Crotons, and a variety of
tine hot liouse plants. Prices on application.

Fine Florists' Seeds for Present Planting.

Primula, 10 papers, dltferentsurtsduvibleand single,
TiO peeds each forq^^ Ul.

Pansies, best German Prize St^ain^^. lO papers, ItlO

seeds each, the best in the market. 3^1.50.

Cinerarias, double and sint.'le dwarf varieties, flo-

rist package .00c. each sort or mixed if wanted.
Calceolaria, best assorted kinds, florist patkage 50c.

Hollyhocks, s ditfereni colors, 50 seeds each, Be-
nary's Prize Strain, for$l CO.

Stocks. Sweet Alyssum. Mignonette, and a general
assortment of reliable seeds for the greenliouse
and fall planting.

CRITCHELL & CO.,
CINCIIVRIATI, OHIO.

Mention American Florist.

G. Y. ALBERTS i CO.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND,

wholesale Growers of

CLEMATIS: KHODOUKNDKONS. nailieil

liybrids; AZALEAS, Mollis and (ilient vars,

PLANTS f(ir I'OTTING ami FORCING ;

CONlFEK.i;, ETC.
JS:g^ Tr.itle Catalogue on application.

IMPORT AND EXPORT NURSERIES.

F. A. RIECHERS & SONNE, A. G.

HASIBlHCi, JiEKKlANY.
Immense stock of A/.Hlea Indica. Camellias, Lily of
Itie Valley. Palms and Dwarf Roses.

PRiOB List on application

JOHN MUELLER,

HORTICULTURAL I BUILDER.

Fine Greenhouses and Conservatories,

etc., erected on Short Notice.

ELMHURST, ILL.
Vnntlon AmerlCAn Florist

M. M. BAYERSDORFER &. CO.
66 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Fa.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

FULL LINE OF METAL WREATHS.

HAND-TURNED POTS. Standard Size.
2>u-inch. per ICO, t .M T-incli, per 100, If :i.60

3 " "
.O) 8 •• •

5 00
M4 " " .70 '.t " " li.60

4 " ••
.88 10 " " 8 00

6 " " 1.38 11 " " 12 ft)

6 • " 2 20 12 " " 20.00

Packed and put on board cars here free of cbarge.
All pots shipped at fifth class freight rates. All
kinds of ware made to order. Terms casli. Address

HILFINGER BROS. Fort Edward, N. Y.

FOBCIMG BULBS.
GARDINER'S SPECIAL OFFER FOR

We mean tot-ive growers more advantages as to
piice, quality and service tlian they fan Hnd anv-
wliere else. This season's importations (first ar-
rivals) will be liere soon. Get your bulbs in early.
Don't wait until all the wide-awulte men have Kot
ahead of you. No trouble to book your order now.
Estimates on anything in the forcing bulb line for
the asking.
A I'KW LEADING ITEMS; Per 1000

WHITK KO(\lAN HYACINTHS, first

quality, II to ill cent 'i^?.2 00

—Extra selected, U t«) 15 cent 'M* 00

LILITM CA"^!)!!)!!!*!. extra selected :J5 00
HAKKISII. 5 to 7 inches T;i 00

*• •* Extra selected. 7 to 9 in.. lUO CO

PAFEK WHITK NARCISSUS 12 00

VON SIGN, Double Yellow 15.no

FKKESIA 12 00
Hyacinths, Tulips, Lily of tlu- Valley aiul

Spii-iini at profxirtiiinaielv low prices.

JOHN GARDINER & CO. Philadelphia

ZIRNGIEBEL
NEW GIANT MARKET AND FANCY

Have auaiii s*'eure<l :ill tlie Pri/.i's at t he
iSo.stoii l-:\hil)itioDs oC Marcli aiul May last.

NEW CROP SEED OF THOSE STANDARD
VARIETIES AFTER JULY 1st.

Trade I'ackages of either strain at ^^1 II3 each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL,
IVEEDHAM, MASS.

RARE CACTI.
700 VARIETIES.

Wholesale or retail list

free.

Large illustrated cata-
logue lUcents

A. BLANC i CO.,

PHILADELPHIA.
10 Cacti by mail, $1.

First Class, from 3^-iiirh pots.

Pricf, )»:5.00 per 1<»0. Si25.00 per ItMM).

Address

J. G. BURROW,

Extra fine plants, twice cut back, from
2-inch pots, $3 oo per loo; ;f25.cxi per 10(X).

50 at 100, 250 at 1000 rates.

HAMILTON, OHIO.

SUGAR HAPLIS
3 ti 5 iiu'lu's hiffli, tlirlft.v and (ino:

C'ai's or ISoat Iieri'.
i. ». h.

Per 10(10, H 00; per 10,000, $25.00.

A (iREAT VARIKTY OF Y"UN<i UKCID-
UOUS AN1> iCVKKdKSKN STOCK.

tW List on applicHtion.

REFRACTA
ALBA.FREESIA

FINE BULBS READY.

J. G. VAUGHAN, CHICAGO.

K. VAN DER SCHOOT & SON,

HILLEGOm, HOLLAND.
LARCEST (iROWFRS Ol"

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NAR-
CISSUS, SPIR/EA, LILIES

OF THE VALLEY, ETC.

Headquarters for Forcing Bulbs, Whole-
sale Importers should write us for prices.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
44 Dey St., NEW YOKK,

Supply the Trade with

SEEDS, BULBS,
And all liinds of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on appUcation with

business card.

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION.

Fiiurteen Sizi's and Styles for Huiul use,
weigliiiie Ironi *il to .% I Iha.

THREE SIZES FOR HORSE POWER.
l.aA\ II S\\eepers, tir:iss E<l{,jerH Ac

GRAHAM. EMLEN & PASSMORF.
Patenlees and Manufacturers,

631 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CILIBY FLANTa
Good stocky plants now ready ot the following:

WHITE PLUME AND BOSTON MARKET.
Price per ICCO, *1.7u; per 10 IH«), Jil2 fO

CABBAGE PLANTS, THREE GOOD SORTS.
Price per 1000, $1.U0; per 111 lUU *.S 00.

]BlooX3::i.fi^lct IBl-os>.,
L.B.2I.'".. MIDOLE BRANCH, OHIO,

"A GREAT HELP
IN CUT FLOWER WORK, AND
HAS BEEN GREATLY NEEDED "

So say luan.t' of l''I,OIi.VI, I>KSH;NS, «'on-

ceriiiii.ar «hi<-Ii more v:\n Ik- learned hy
atldre.ssiii.!;

J. HORACE McFARLAND. Harrisburg, Pa.

PLANT STAKES.
Especiallv adapted to Carnations and Roses.

SAWED FROM OAK, CHESTNUT iU WALSUT TIMBER.
2 feet long by ^s-incli square, $2, CO per 10^0.

Very liberal deduction on larRe orders.

L. W. HANNUM &. BRO.,
CHATHAM, Chester Co , PA.
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BULBS.
Early Delivery Fall 1889

, ,

I'er lUO I'or lUU
l.illlliu Aurtltuni, ti ti> 7-tnc)l C'treum * 1 ru !^i> llO

7 1"'. S 00 4t. (10
" iUolO" "

11. OU Si.W
MotiAtro. 4-ln. dlHni M.OU 70. Ui

Alhuii] (Specln.iunj): t(iS-ln dr. II 00 SI). 00
cxtm line. lO-ln.circiiiii . 10 00 '.10.00

Uubruiii, 7 tol»-lii. clrcuni r. (lU fiO 00
Monstio 7.00 liO.IXI

LonKliloruni Kxt.. 4 tuMli. cir... :t.50 .10.00
.MotVln. •' .... t fiO 40 00

'* extra lln«',7 to8-ln.clr. 11,00 fiO.OO
KrnniorI.ex. chuice. larKV l>iill>» 7 00 llO 00
llnteuiiinni 11 00 50 00

We repack BiiMis on arrival from .lapan from
heavy clay Into sawtluat, reducln^j weight more than
half, pick tuit antl replace all decayed one;*, pay 20
per cent duty and ilcfivcr f. o. b. at above tUurea.
Do not fall to (.end Inr our lull l.lnl ol

RARE LILIES. SEEDS. PALMS. ETC. NOW READY.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

POLMAN MOOY,

P^\ ^ HAARLEM,

HOLLAND.

TKAHE .MAUK. NO AGENTS.

FORCING BULBS
VALUABLE MOVELTIES

IN TULIPS.

BEST FORCING DAFFODILS.
JST Write for new list, now roji<ly.

Benjamin RIMBAUD,
HORTICULTEUB,

QUARTIER DU TEMPLE,

TOULON var. FRANCE.

Telegraphic Address, BENRIMBAUD, TOULON.

MR. RIMBAUD is now booking

orders for

Early White Roman Hyacinths,

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,

DOUBLE ROMAN NARCISSUS,

LILIUM CANDIDUM,
ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM,
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
ODORATA,

And many other French Bulbs (good for

forcing). Prices on application.

As some of these bulbs, especially White
Roman Hyacinths, last year were

not sufficiently produced
for the demand

ORDER EARLY TO SECURE STOCK.

Immortelles Dyed and Natural Yel-

low at moderate prices.

J. iV. r^Ej
1S3 WA.-r^F=?

..fftrs l-incHt Slock of DUTCH BULBS. ROMAM HYACINTHS. PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS. LILIUM
CANDIDUM and HARRISII. LILT OF THE VALLEY. FREESIAS. CALLAS and other deiirable

FORCING BULBS FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Also prime »J«jreie«->- feStoolc, e!«<30< Iw, t»t o., fr.nn KadiuK Ktuwcrs in

France, Itdi^iuin, Holland and f.crniuiiy. at lowest prices.

SPKCIAI, IMI'OKT CATAI.IXilKS KKKK T«) Till: TKAI>K.
K.STIMATKS CHKKKKI I.I.V Kl KMHUKI>. S \TISKA« TION GUAKANTKKO.

P. S. STILL ON HAND : Fre.h LATANIA BORBONICA SEED, .it 7sc. per lb.; in lot.s of 25 llw. and up-
ward ,s.v. pel II.. Special pi ices on lai^c .|ii.uililies. iTcsh PANDANUS UTILIS SEED, at $1 ixrr ico; &
per HOC. CYCAS REVOLUTA STUMPS. Iwarranteil soiiiicll, 1 to H inch at jsc. per inch in lots ^ to s io-
frspcr l.K.;

I
loi. inch, Jii..pcr i..o. CYCAS LEAVES. Ilresli en'), j, feet an. I up. |i v and }2..<) per pair.

(xIVKN AWAV!
A MILLION FINE BULBS AND PLANTS.

TO THE TRADE AT IMPORT PRICES.
Kor CatalogLies, address

Importer of Bulbs and Plants,

3 COERlTIES SLIP, NEIY YORK.
Mention American Klurist.

THE GENERAL BULB CO..
Successors to BARNAAKT & CO.,

VOGELENZANG, near Haaileni, HOLLAIVD,
Offer to the Trade Only, finest and largest stock of

Gltmclioli, I^ll^' o* tlie 'Vfillej.-, :Kto.
BST" Special prices to Importers of large quantities.

NO A.OENTS. BUSINESS DONE DIRECT.

G. V. VAN ZANTEN & CO.,
HILLEGOM, HAARLEM, HOLLAND.

f:si'.A.:isxjXsn:KX3 ise2.

Wholesale Growers of Dutch Bulbs.
LARGE STOCKS. CHEAP F'RICES.

8SF" Price list now published and may be had free upon application direct to us,

or to S. ASCHRR, i6 and iS Exchange Place, Nkw York.

SEED AND BULB MERCHANT, 22 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

SPECIAL OFFER OF FORCING TULIPS. ALL FIRST QUALITY.
>iir \on Thol. .-^tarlel f '. CO per 1000

i.iii hi'sK <le fHriiia I< 00
l\al/i'rH Krotili 36 CO "
I.H K.-Ini- ISdD
Yellow rrill.'v U.t»

1000 Co.nprUed of 100 each of Hie iihove nortn. i« •lO oo. Ghoicr mlxccl ForrhiB
Tn'lps, <•. •lO.dll pir llinniiind.

.\rtii« / tW.M per liwo.

telle AlllHnee 17 .»
(rllllsoll Kini; 9 00
Ciinary Kird 24 00
Clirvnolora 24 00

HULSEBOSCH BROS..
OVERVEEN. near HAARLEM, HOLLAND.,

Ijri'wcrs ami Wli.ilcsHle liciilers In nil kind)* nf

Bulbs. Roses, Indian Azaleas, Rhododendrons,
Dahlias, Palms, Orchids, lily of the

Galley Pips, Etc.. Etc.

A,idre»» ^ HULSEBOSCH,
P.O. Box:)ll». NEW YOKK CirV.

11
IRISH DAFFODIL" BULBS,

DELIVERIES, JUNE 4.JULY.

WM. BAYLOR HARTLAND. Seedsman,
'.' I IMIriik ^l.. t OKU. I KKI.VSLI.

Kbtnt^lisbt'd In succvsaiun U» years.
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Exhibits at the Buffalo Convention.

To those intending to exhibit at the

Buffalo convention the following circular

from the secretary of the local com-
mittee will be of interest:

Card to Exhibitors.—The space engaged for

Exhibits being somewhat limited, applications
for same shonld be made at once, both for pur-
poses of being in time to secure a location and to

enable the local committee to determine about
securing lurther room if such be needed.
By action of the Executive Committee a rental

of 25 cents per square foot for table, wall or plat-

form space will be charged all exhibits, except-
ing plants and flowers, which will be entered
free of any charge for space. All tables and wall
spaces for supplies and light goods will be of a
uniform measure of three feet in width. Boilers
and heavy goods will be accommodated on the
ground floor, and space in square feet provided
as nearly as possible to meet the requirements
of exhibitors.

Entries will be booked and space assigned in

the order in which the same are received. State
the nature of exhibit the space desired in square
feet, and whether table, wall, platform or floor

space is wanted. Address
Dan'l B. Long, Sec'y.,

,]57 Main St , Buffalo, N. Y.

PANSY SEED. NEW CROP.
Orders booked now for delivery July and August

at the fullowin^' speciftl rutes:
TKIMAKDEAl', choicest French mixed, un-

surpassed in brilliancy of color and size of flowers,
some measuring from .1 to 4 inches across. Price,
per lb. J'^.tJU. oz $2 50, W oz. H 50. '4 oz *1 00.

Triniardeau. golden yellow, per i-Hj oz- ¥1.00.

IMFKRI AI'IS or ODIKK Prize Pajisies, 3 and
5 blotched, extra tine, peroz. $i,00, '4 o/.. fl 50.

Bl'GNOT'S NEW, spotted, large flowering
show Pansies, somewhat smaller than Trimardeau,
but of even more exquisite markings and richer
colors, pronounced by many the flnest strain pro-
duced yet. This variety produces few seeds and is

yet very scarce. Per lb. $ai.OO, oz. $0.00, >. oz. H.OO.
5.ioz.$;J-00. H(07..$2 00.

CASSIER'S 3 and 5 blotched Giant, extra. Per
M ounce?.'!. 00.

FAIST, King of the Blacks, fine for bedding.
Per ounce yi.tO.

White or Yellow, fine strain. Per ounce TSc.

Emperor William (blue); Lord BeaconsHeld (pur-
ple). Peroz.yi. Fine German mixed, lb. $6 oz 50c.
improved, extra large flowering mixed, lb. $10, oz.$l.
Also Fmic-li liouquet Pyraniiilal Astera

(dwarf), flne for cut flowers, in separate colors. Per
lb. J15. oz. J1.50. Mixed, per lb. %\2, oz. Jl.25.

rrE:R.3yES CJi^sn.
ADDRESS J f^ DE VEER,

183 Water Street, NEW YORK.

CHEAP LIST.^
,^Per 100

GERANIUMS, Double and Single, in 10 to 30

choice varieties; nice plants, from 2Vinch
pots; my selection $2 50

ROSES, 10 to 25 choice varieties of Teas, from
3-inch pots; my selection; all labeled 0.00

HELIOTROPES, 21.^-lnch pots 4.00

AMPELOrSIS VEITCIII, 2-lnch pots 2 50

OANNA EKIN 2 00

Fine stock of Begonias, and most all varieties of
greenhouse plants. Write for estimates on any-
thing you may need.

Address N. S. GRIFFITH,
Jackson Co. INDEPENDENCE, Mo.
(Independence is well located for shipping, being

8 miles east of Kansas City.)

Mention American Florist.

A. BLANC.
Horticultural Engraver,

PHILADELPHIA.

Knnn ELECTROTYPES
:><l^wr< jUUU tor ILLUSTRATING

'irif'ii^ FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN &'-^ NURSERYMENS CATA-
LOGUES CHEAP.

. ^ A FULL SET OF CATA-
rW;% LOGUES ILLUSTRATING

ALL CUTS, SENT ON RE
CEIPT OF 50 cts. WHICH
DEDUCT FROM FIRST
ORUER.

_ Electro of this Cut 75c.
A larger one $1.50.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

rectj stylish. No one does them better than

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples.

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Harrlaborg, Fa.

NEW CROP 1889.
NOW READY. Used for Bouquet Work, filling

Flower Baskets, Decorating Altars, &c., &c.,
and are preferred by many to siuilax.

$1.50 per 1000 FERNS. Discount on large orders.

BOUQUET GREEN. $2 00 per bbi. (30 lbs )

or J().ixi per loo lbs. Season commences Oct. 1st

for holiday trade.

SPHAGNUM M OSS-Long jp«sBs«s«^

clean fibre, dry or green, $1 no per '{>

bbl. or six bbls. for $5.00. Sample [

or trial sacks containing 3 bu.-^hel? J lui n r c I
of Moss, dry, very light, designed i/'vUool
for express shipments, Ji.oo per
Sack. f

L B. BRAGUE,HINSD1LE, MASS
Mention American Florist.

R. S. BROWN & SON.
SURPLUS STOCK FOR JULY.

All Stock olt'ertMl is in No. 1 Condition for
ISedtlinir out or for Stock to grow on.

Per 100

Alyssum, 2 kitids $300
Achyranthes 3 00
Alternanthera aurea nana 2 50

" versicolor & tricolor. 250
" paronychioides . . . 300

Ageratum, white and blue 2 50
Begonias, Flowering, of sorts . . . 400

" Rex, of sorts. . . . I5 to 16 00
Dusty Miller (C. maritima) .... 3 00

" " (C. gymnocarpa). . . 3 00
Echeveria glauca 5 00
Cyperus alternifolius 8 co
Fuchsias, in fine assortment .... 4 00

" strong plants . . . .J6 to 10 00
Coleus Golden Bedder 3 00

" Verschaffeltii 3 00
" in 20 kinds 2 50

Geraniums, double and single, I3 to 4 00
" Ivy, in sorts 400
" Mme. Salleroi .... 3 00
" scented, in sorts ... 3 00

.

Spotted Calla 6 00
Pilea arborea (Artillery plant) ... 3 00
Euphorbia splendens ... f4 00 & 6 00
Lemon Verbena 4 00
Lycopodium, 4 varieties 6 00
Lobelia, trailing and dwarf .... 3 00
Sedum carneum var 4 00
Hollyhocks, of sorts, fine plants |6& 8 00
Thyme Golden • • . 4 00
Moon Flower 4 00
Nasturtium, new double red. ... 8 00

" " yellow . . 5 00
" of sorts 3 00

Ferns, in sorts 8 00
Stevia variegata 6 00
Cuphea or Firecracker Plant ... 3 00
Croton, narrow leaf. S 00

R.S. Brown & Son, Kansas City, Mo.

GEO. W. CALDWELL,
FLORISTS' - Sylvan - Supplies.

CUT FERNS IN VARIETY.
Kverjrreen and Deciduous; also Mosses, Hollv,

Mistletoe. Wild Smilax and all Evergreens. Tele-
graphic orders receive prompt attention. Corre-
spondence solicited.
When you have a large Decoration consult me.

PLANTS FOE THE TEADE.
I'er 100

Roses The Bride j 3 00
Bouvardias A. Neuner. Flavescens & Leianttaa. 3 00
Smilax 2.50
Hydrangeas Thos. Hogg and Rosea 4.00
Geraniums, Kood varieties 3 DO
AUamanda Henderaonii and Nerifolia 6.00
Above stock is in first class condition.

Address

GEO. THOMPSON & SONS, Louisville, Ky.

Mention American Florist.

Dele^tes .to the next the
convention will travel pijU/nai^ ^aP Z\M

^^* ^^^ TO AND FROM
.I..oul9ville. Indianapolis,Cin-
cinnati and tne winter re
Tts of Florida and the

1 lutn. For full information
address

E« O. OlcConnick, Gen. Passeoger Atf't, Chlca/
"

mm RoiiTtj

Attention Florists

!

We are Large Importers of

HARDY HYBRID ROSES,
for Florists' use, which are selected abroad
by a member of our firm each season,

so we are able to guarantee the
heaviest and finest stock sup-

plied in this country.

ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR FALL DELIVERY
OF 2 YEAR OLD PLANTS, BUDDED LOW.

AVe also Invite Orders for

CLEMATIS, HYDRANGEAS,
RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

AND ALL OTHER FORCING
STOCK in Large or Small Sizes.

— send for our catalogues. —
We carry the largest and most varied

stock of Hcirciy Ir»l^ia.ts in

the country, besides every known Orna-
mental Tree or Shrub offered.

TEMPLE & BEARD,
Shady Hill Nurseries,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

AlCUf /N SWEET SCENTED
SLS Chrysanthemum
'* Nymphaeil.*' A decided novelty. Form and fra-
^ance of Pond Lily. Fine t'nr lli>ribt&' use. A bo the
creme de la rfiii'-- of older varieties. Send stamp for
plate of *'Nymphaea," and CiitalnKue.

H. W. HALES. Ridgewood, N.J.

AZALEA INDICA,
AZALEA MOLLIS.
AZALEA POHTICA,

CAMELLIAS,
RHODODEKDROKS,

PALMS, ORCHIDS, ETC.
To the Trade Only.

ADOLPHE D'HAENE.
GHENT, BELGIUM.

Catalogues free upon application. Address
"WIvI. .A.. -A-A^^IS & CO.,

ill FRONT Street, NEW YORK.

eppicK;®

loptTcultOP^' ^
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Jas.Bagkhouse&Son
THE NURSERIES.

YORK, ENGLAND,
luvite the attention of the American trade
to the following SPECIAL STOCKS, for

which they have long been famous

:

Comprising Cattleyas, Iviulias, Otlouto-
glossnnis, etc., which they offer in estab-
lisheil plants by the dozen, hundred or
thousand. Disss (the finest stock of
floweriug plants in Kurope), and other
popular genera in choice leading kinds
together with many rare and unique
varieties.

These have long been a specialty, and
our stock of Tree I'erns, Filmy Ferns,
Gleichenias, Maidenhairs, and other pop-
ular kinds, is unsurpassed. Very moder-
ate ijuotations can be given for grand
specimen Tree Ferns; ami for other kinds
by the dozen, hundred or thousand.

Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

The leading kin'^s in large (luautities.

Special stocks of Red and White Lapa-
gerias: specimen Camellias in all tizes,

including large plants of Double Whites;
Imantophyllums (Clivias), Eucharis, Aza-
lea rosseflora and other fine varieties.

Rhododendrons, etc. ; together with extra
strong plants of stove and greenhouse
Climbers.

Alpine and Herbaceous Plants.

For many years we have given special
attention to gathering together an exten-
sive collection of the most popular plants
of Old English gardens; whilst our col-

lectors and correspondents in the Alps,
Pyrenees, Tyrol and other mountainous
districts of Europe ; as well as in Asia
Minor, the Caucasus, Turkestan and
Siberia, India, Japan, Australia and New
Zealand, have enriched our stock, which
for extent and variety is unsurpassed in
the Trade. Of Auriculas, Campanu-
las, Delphinums, Fritillarias, Narcissi,

Phloxes, Primulas, Pyrethrums, Spiraeas,

Iris, Hellebores, etc., etc. We cultivate
the choicest kinds in large quantities.

Evergreen & Flowering Trees & Shrubs

in the best and hardiest varieties are
extensively cultivated, including North
American, Japanese and other CONIFERAE
which our soil and climate admirably suit.

Also Hardy Climbers in great variety.

FRUIT TREES
are also largely grown in the best and
most productive sorts.

VEGETABLE SEEDS.
Peas, Broccoli, Cabbage, etc., of the

newest and best varieties.

Our i-e|ire8entHtiv<>. MH. S. .M AUSll.V I.L,

expei-tH to vUit thr Sl:it«-H. strrivlll); iilioiit

end of.liily, and will l>t^ liHppy to wnit up-
on piirt-liiiserN, or si'nti spt'cial ituotHtions
on iippliciillon. A<lilriss. (iKAM) CKN-
TKAb II<>T1:L. Ni;W VOKK <'IT\ .

JAS. BACKHOUSE & SON

WE HAVE A KINE STOCK OK

BRUANTI 56.'"

GOLDKN DAWN 600
LA FAY( )RITK, T^llTlir"'.""..""""".:';'"":*'.'"^^""'. $2.50 per doz.

TRUE TO NAME, and in the greatest and best var-
) iety—New and Old.CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CARNATIONS. NEW DAHLIAS.
l^UCHSIA. MRS. E. G. HILL 15 cenU each

*' PHENOMINAL
5

** STORM KINO
5

LILIUM AURATUMS, to plant out. Our FLORISTS' SEEDS
are unsurpassed. Seeds of Foliage Plants, Asters, Balsams, etc., in the best <|ua]ily.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
Pine 2 inch pot plants |io per lotj, 1:70 per

1000. 250 at thousand rates.

1, 1 ,jt u J .
Her 100 Per 1000

I'nnnila Flonbunda . . . per doz. 6oc..| 4 00
Coleiis, 2-inch pots, in variety 350

" Rooted Cuttings i 00
Geraniums, 2-inch, in variety , . . 300" Mme. Salleroi. 300
Alyssiim 2 ^q
Chrysanthemums in variety- ^00 3000
Fuchsias in variety ^00

Storm King 500" PhenomiDal goo
Pelargoniums 800
Canna French Hybrids, named . ... 1500

I. N. KRAMER & SON.
MARION, IOWA.

$3000
800
2500

Asparagus Tenuissimus, 2l^ inch pots
3-inch pots

Adiantuni Capilhis Veneris, :!'.--incli pots
Alternanthera aurea nana. 2'2-inch pots

Paronychioides. 2'2-inch pot*
Ampelopsis Veitchii. 2j4-inch pots
Begonias, Rex varieties, 2% inch pots

" Metallica and flowering vars., 4-incb pots . .

Calla Nana, 4 and .s-inch pots .

Clerodendron Balfouri, 2k--inch pots
Coleus, best bedding varieties, 2H-inch pots
Crotons, good assortment, 2;^-inch pots
Uraciena Indivisa, 4-inch pots
Hchvera secunda glauca, 2!^-inch pots
Fuchsias, double and single, 2 1^ inch pots
Geraniums, all the finest sorts, 2inch pots

" " " 3-inch pots
*' " " 4-inch pots

Gardenia Florida, Radicaus and Variegata, 3-inch pots.
" " " " 4-inch pots.

Hydrangea Thomas Hogg, 2';-inch pots
Russellia Juucea, extra fine, 4 >»ch pots

54

. .S 00
. 3 00

.. 3 00

. .S 00
. 6 00

. 12 50
• 13 50

. 5 00

. 3 00
. 6 00
.15 00
4 00

. 4 00
. 3 00
. 500
. 7 00

. 10 00

. 15 00

5 00
. 15 00

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.

I^irst Ot,«.C»lity pot plants at fj.tx) per uw, ;fi.S.oo per icoo.

pies mailed on receipt of m cts. Your trade solicited. Satisfaction assured.

Sam-

F=>i^ISI^I
OVER 100,000 SOLD from AiiKust ist, iSS8 lo May ist, 1*^9. without a single conipl.-iint,

an item worth your atlinlion if you buy plants. Auotlitr item is the low price. 5500 jier 1000 for

good, stocky plaut.s, ready August 15th to November ist. Write for particulars.

TEHlvIS CJ^SH "WITH OI133EH,. C. O. D. IF X33S8XXt,JS:H

.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster, Pa.

CHEAP PLANTS FOK STOCK
Per lUl

White Swan (joranluniM. (>inch pots 110. Ul

Mnch pot« •iOli

Storm King Fuohstafl, .'t^t'lnch pots ?» tui

Mnch pots 2 111

Phenomenal Kucholas. ^4.-tnch pots 8.1JQ

Ciirnullons Anna Webb. Portia and Qen.Qar-
Held. 2-Inch 3 00

F. E. FASSETT & BRO.. Ashtabula. 0.

JOHN P. TONNER.
MONT CLARE, ILL.

SURPLUS STOCK NOW READT.
Per ICO

lOCIl rAl,I,*B K.OOtom.OO
8Ull.A.Y.2»rlncta pots. 3.00

Mnrie I»ulse and Queen Victoria TInleu for Fall
Dcliverjr. Prices upon appllcmtlon.
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Chicago.

Lincoln Park has a new attraction this

summer in the shape of two adjoining
ponds of aquatics; there are two speci-

mens of Victoria regia in addition to a
fine assortment of nymph;eas and nelum-
biums. The ponds have steaift pipes run-

ning through them so they may be heated
when necessary. The fancy bedding at

this park is much the same as last year.

Santolina, which is so useful in the east,

will not stand through the summer here.

The spring plant trade has so far not
equalled that of last year. During the

early warm spell it started off with a rush
but the later cold disagreeable weather
cut it short and it didn't seem to fully

recover when warm weather finally

came again.
The late cold weather killed a lot of

coleus which had been bedded at South
Park, as well as doing damage to other
stock. Bedding plants do not look nearly
as well as usual at this time in con-
sequence.
Walter Heffron of Washington Heights

is laid up with a broken arm. He was
thrown frcm a buggy while driving a
fractious horse.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Allernantheras, Paronychioides major, Aurea

nana. Spathulata. Versicolor, SI. 00 per liO $30.00 per
lOOU; fine, strong plants from last fml propagation.
C'uleuB, in 20 varieties, all good bedding varieties,

$3 00 per ICU. $25.00 per lOOti.

A splendid collection of 2-inch Hybrids; also Im-
ported Hybrids, worked low on Manetti Stock. Sv^OO

per doz. ^20. 00 per lOU. A line. healtliy stock of Teas
and Polyanthas. A large stock of Gen'l Jacque-
minot. 2-incli, ai Jfi 00 per 100; 3-inch, strong, at $10.00
per 100; 4-inch, at S15 CO.

GKRANIUMS.
Novelties in Geraniums at *10.00 per 100.

General Collection of double and single, at$4.C0
per 100. .¥;10.00 per 1000. Per 100
Oeranium Mme. Sallerol $ 4 00

Mt. of Snow 4.00
Achyranthes, in six varieties 3.00
Carnations, in variety 3.00
Feverfew Little Gem 4.00
Fuchsias, assorted 4 00
Hellotropea. six varieties 3.00
Lantanas. in 12 varieties 4 00
Pansies, good assortment 2.50
Phlox, In variety 4.00
Pilea. Arborea and Uepens 4 00
Vlncas, Major Var. and Uarrisonit 4 (JU

Violets Marie Louise 4.00
Bucharls Amazonlca, 4-inch $1.50 per dozen

Senu fuu Catalogue. Address

GEO. W. MILLER,
1748 N. Halsted St., Lake View, CHICAGO.

Mention American Florist.

JOHN LAING & SONS
Cordially invite all their American patrons and
friends visiting London during the summer months
to come and see liieir grand collection of Single
and Double

BEGONIAS,
which for quality and quantity are unapproached
by any other collection. Our fields and houses dur-
ing the summer and autumn months will be a tuigbt

never to be forgotten. DO NOT FAIL TO
CALL.

jgf^ AWARDED FOUR GOLD MEDALS.
Best route t(t reach our Nurseries is from Charing

Cross, Cannon Street, or Londnn Pridge (30 minutes'
ride) to Ca*ford Bridge Station, tlience a walk of
Ave minutes.

Descriptive Plant Catalogues Post Free.

Seed, Plant and Bulb Merchants,

FOREST HILL, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Mention American Florist.

TREE AND PLANT LABELS.

MAILING BOXES,

SPHAGNUM MOSS,

TRANSPLANTING BOXES,

And Supplies of all kinds.
Send for Samples :tiiii Price ListH, FREE.

H. W. WILLIAMS &. SONS,

.A. CSF^A.r»JIZ) ICDlSr CDF^

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
FINE SOUND STEMS FOB SALE AT ONCE. SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Single specimens of CYCAS REVOLUTA, fine Bulbs, $1.00 each.

Send for Price Li«t.

SIEBRECHT & WADLEY,
ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New Rochelle, N. Y. 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

Mention Americiin Florist.

mPRlMROStJ
We are booking orders now for new crop seed-

ready September Ist. No advance in price. *1.00

per thousand.

CHINESE PRIMULAS.

Do not fail to procure

splendid

Our strain is unsurpassed
H supply.

FKINGKI>» CHOTCKST COI-ORS,
substance, per thousand Seeds. $L25.

FK'NGKU, FEKN-I..WAVKI>, choicest mixed
colors, per thousand Seeds, %\. 60.

NEW ENGI.ISH 1»RIIVIR4>SES, beautiful new
colors, per thousand Seeds, $1 00.

John Gardiner & Co.,'^l>,^-,i;|;.l',,u'i!'.ri'a.

Mention American Florist.

CHINESE PRIMULA SEED.

NEW CROP NOW READY.
Our Selei'tioiis from the Finest

English ^ trains.

Specially grown for market growers. Flowers
all fringed, of large size, distinct and attractive
colors. Single White, 5 vars., Crimson, Pink,
Mauve, Striped, 2 vars , Double Pink.

35 Cents per 100 Seeds.

JOHN LAURENCE,
HARRISBUHG.

Mention American Florist.

PA.

One large Latania Borbonica wiUi 30 leaves,

50 feet in circumference, 17 feet high above tub.
One Seaforthia Elegans, stem i,s inches in

diameter, 20 feet high above tub, well furnished
with foliage.

6, each 15 ft. high, well furnished with foliage,

in splendid condition.
Also several large Ficus Klastica iS feet high,

from 4^ to 50 feet in circum , stem measures 8-iu

through. These plaiits will yieM thousands of
cuttings for the commercial florist.

Several large double red Oleanders, well grown
and now showing buds.
Several large Bouganvillea Glabra For partic-

ulars address JOHN MILLER,
V. <>. liox K. Gltf-nville, Ohio.

CILEMY PLAMTa
SURPLUS STOCK.

^^^^^^
300,000 Improved White Flume * 2 00
:«lillCO Hartwell's Perfection 2 00
rcO.OJO VttUBhan's Qlant Golden Heart • 2.00

tipeclal prices on larpe lots.

READY .Jl'NE 15 to 30.

Celery tjrower and Shipper, Kalania/.oo, IMicli.

CABBAGE PLANTS.
The best varieties, well packed. Iiy express, in

ANY OrANTITY, at .?1 .00 per ICl'O. AlsoOlery
Plants iilter.Inly Ist. *2 fiO per lUOO. Cirenlars free.

ISAAC F. TiLLINGHflST,

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send for New Catalogue.

CUT BLOOMS AT ALL SEASONS.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO.. GovansloWB, M.

Ferns, Palms, Orchids.
FERNS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES,

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND.

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School aud Halsted St8..

LAKi: VIEW, CHICAGO.

{See -A.clxr. odE

OBCONICA
in May i issue, on page 459.

FISHER BROS., & CO.,
1H0NTVAI.E MASS.

THSJ 3V.Aa<IH OIF"

THE BAY VIEW NURSERIES
HAS BEEN CHANGED TO THAT OF

And with largely increased facilities for
growing all kindsof decorative plants, we
hope this spring to be able to add the
names of many new customers to our list.

AVrite for special jirireB on AG.VVES,
CACTI and YUCt AS suituMe for sululller
decoration of grounds.

F=?- ID- Ir^CD^^T^
BAY VIEW. FLORIDA.

St>^OX^l I^XSt:* PerlfO
Coleus VersohaffeUii and Golden Bedder $ 2 00

Assorted. 20 kinds 2 CO
Alternanthera, I^kinds g QQ

Multicolor, new, tine 10 00
BouvardiaLeiantha 4 CO
Geraniums, H-inch pots, double and single 7.00

4-inch " " •• iKUO
Ageratum Blue Dwarf. 3-inch 5 00
Climbing Roses, Bait, and Tenn. Belle 3.00
Other plants, see trade list.

A. GIDDINGS. DANVILLE. ILL.

RoEMER's Superb Prize Pansies.
13?" The Finest Strain iif Pansies In the World. .^J

Introducer and Grower of all the lead-

ing Novelties.

Catalu^'ue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUEDLlNBUKd, GERMANY.
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I%^IY Pi^E>W^ OAO^ArvOOXJE^
OF

NARCISSUS, LILIES, CLEMATIS, DAHLIAS, PERENNIALS,
AND OTHER MISCELLANEOUS BULBS,

Has been mailed to all my Customers, and I trust to be favored with their early Orders, so as to secure FIRST PICK BULBS.

Narcissus Princeps.
Narcissus IIorsfieldi.

MY STOCK IS IMMENSE, THE PRICES REMARKABLY LOW, AND THE BULBS MUCH FINER THAN LAST SEASON

_x\\ay

POETICUS ORNATUS. TlIE EaSTER FLOWERING POET'S EvE NARCISSUS.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES. LET ME KNOW YOUR WANTS EARLY.

HALE FARM NURSERIES. TOTTENHAM, LONDON, ENGLAND.
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An Ice Storm.

The hail-storm or rather ice-storm—for

the stones were not the usual round pel-

lets but pieces of ice, oblong, pomted,

flat and other forms—that visited this

section May 15, reaching fully 100 miles

from west to east and of varying width,

struck our locality forcibly. It riddled my
greenhouses leaving here and there odd

panes and a few rows that were sheltered

by a shed. I estimate the broken glass

at about 12,000 S x 10 panes. Plants were

broken and chopped up considerably and

inj ared as much since by being exposed

to the continued cold weather. Think it

will cost about |iooo to repair the damage,

including some renewal of woodwork.

Have commenced repairs, and when I

have got some glass to insure, hail insur-

ance will be in order.

Clinton, Iowa. Jno. R. Bather.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told

it will pay liim to use Sash Bars, etc, made from

)CLEAR C\ PRESS.E
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

1^ genu for circulars and estimate-.

.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND. HAMILTON Co.. OHIO.

IMPROVED GLAZING.

J. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

For butting glass without laps; makes It alj ""^
wate? tight; slves fneland glass No breafeage from

frost. Also the best improved foelo.! Burners for

steam boilers. Send for sample and price list.

J. IWI. OiVSSE>I«,
101 KucUil Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.

F^CDFR
1300 feet not Water Pipe, heavy, 9 ft. lengths, at

10 cents per foot.
Also Hltchings Saddle Boiler (No. 3.)

Address . . . . .^ .,-.

C. C. Is/TARPLE,
GLOUt'KSTEK CITY, N. J.

W%OWLJk%, "WIS® BESI©lfS.
JAS. ORimTH,

THi ;: PIONBEK :: manufactcebb " IN ;: thb ;: wb8T,

805 Main Street, - - CIWCIKKATI, OHIO.
8XSD FOE WHOLISALI PEICS LIST.

ESTABLISHED71866^

Wire D
Manufactured br

335 East 2l9t Street. new'YORK.

Fair Hill Terra Cotta Works

jacob c. cassel,
Office and Salesroom

:

709 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Illustrated Catalogue free upon application.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems, Monograms. Etc_

PATENT APPLIED FOR.

1 These letters are made of
'the best Immortelles, wired
on w(.)nd or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in . purple per 100, »3,00

Postage 16 cts. per 100.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. SendforCatalogue,

W. C. KRICK,
1287 Broadway, Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorler & Co.,
Phil^ Agts. for Penna.

I
J. C. Vaughan, Chicago,

Agt. west of Penna.

.1. A. Simniois, Toronto, Ont„ Agent for Canada.

TOBACCO STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 50O lbs. to the Bale.
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best, Cleanest and Strongest

Stems in the market.

STRAITON 4, STORM,
804 East 27th St., NEW TTOKK.

©si@^to\iii Wl §an4irtt|n|i

THE EVANS CHALLENGE

VENTILATING APPARATUS.
m o
HOd
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WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE

FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:
1st Olve the number of siishes to be lifted.

2nd. Give the length and depth of sashes, (depth

is down the root.)

3rd. Give the length of house.
4th. Give the height from the ground to the comb

6th. Give the thickness and width of rafters or

sash bar.

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we

refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

% ©i,, g3 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

U.L SIZES 0» SINGLE AND DOUBLE THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
ALL GLAZtKBS' 80PPLIKS.

W Writ* for I,kte*t Vt\o»».

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The best device ever invented for laying pnttv.

With this you can make old leaky sash Perfectly

Ugh? without removing the glass. It wl!l do the

work of ave men in bedding glass.

Sent by Express on receipt ot price, $3.00.

J. H. I¥ES. Dasbpry. Coira.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

Unsurpassed as an insecticide, Itklllseirectu-

ally all parasites and insects which infest plants

whether at the roots or on the foliage, without in-

iury to tender plants: such as ferns, etc., it used as

directed. Used as a WASH It Imparts the gloss and
lustre to the foliage which is so desirable on exhi

bition specimens.

It kills Insect life on man, animal, or plant, without
injury to the skin, wherever parasites may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
operative Chemist,

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

PRICE:
( Put up In 1 gallon tins, |3.26

J , New York
\ Put up in 1 quart tins, $1.00 S

TO SECURE THE GENUINE ARTICLE,
see that each tin shows a white label with red trade

mark, full directions how to use, and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
Sole Agentg for America.

New York Depot 44 DEY STREET.
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

iGvinG'sloilGrWorks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Capacity from 3501010,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Seud for New List.

PETER DEVINE,
387 S. CANAL ST.,

CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected in any part of the U. S. or Canadalypi
Gilazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, lliustrated cataloffne or
estimates address

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HORTICULTURAL AND •KYLIGHT WORKS.

69-73 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Mention American Florist.

A SOLID-

FENCE!

15 Ct9. per Foot, matorlal 3 foot wirte.

Adapted for Re8idence6, Churches, Cemeto-
rIeSi Farms, Gardens, dec.

Ail needing Fences. Gates. Arl»rirs. Winiinw tjiinrds.

Treiiises. etc.. write for eurilius. pnre list, mailed tree

T.HE NEWEST THING AND THE BEST.
CfotralEtianilfd JlPlalCo. I ». W. FspandM SIttaUo.

Pittsburgh. I Chicago.
St. Louis Expandeil JleUl Co.i St. Lools.

iiSTANDARD" POTS
Ours is tlie only firm that has, up to this ilate, .March ist, 18S9, made pots which

confonu IN EVERY PARTICULAR to the retiuirements of the Committee of S. A. F.

THt ^
BEST,

CHEAPEST
and most durable pot.s manu-

factured.

Endorsed by all the leading

florists.

For price list ol the "STANDARD" POTS, address

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY,

No. 713 & 715 Wharton St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
" Rc.Tdv packed crates" are our specialty. The " CASH CRATE " for cash with order, and the

"CREDIT CRATE" when paid in tifteen days. Notice the number in each crate. Crates

of assorted sizes to order 25c. extra. We fill orders instantly now. Freight rates are obtained by us
extra low to all points West and South. Seud lor frl. rate and prices of hand-made 7inch to 16 inch

PRICES OF "STANDARD" POTS,
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AdvertlBlns Rat«s, etc.ViO
Alberts G V &Co SSI

Alien. W. 8 fill

Backhouse Jas & Son.SliT
Bayeradorfer M M&CoSSl
Berber, H. II. & Co. . . .6.'>S

Blanc A 554 65ii

Bloomfleld Bros 551
Bock Theo 5.54
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BrackenridKe &Co 558
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Wittbold (ieo 568
WoifT, I,. Mfg. Co 61M
Wood, l.C.&Bro 649
Young, ThOB.Jr 551
Ziechmann F W 549
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Railroad rates —The various traffic

associations have granted a rate of a fare

and a third for the round trip on the certifi-

cate plan, to the Buffalo convention. As
most railroads sell excursion tickets to

Niagara Falls at low rates, these may 1 e

used if better rates can be secured in that

way as nearly all roads running to the

Falls go through Bufifalo.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Blf" Send for Catalogue.

A CARMODY BOILER
Will Cost less, Use less Fuel, and has
more advantages than any other Boiler
in the market.
ty Send fiu- Descriptive Catalogue.

J. r>. CiVi«]\ior>^^,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention American Florist.

46 and 48 Marion Street.

NEW YORK.TH08, W. WEflTHERED'8 80N8,
HORTICULTURAL BUlLDBliS AND MANUFACTUUBRS OF

GreenliouseHeatingiVentilatingApparatus

.ji/.

CONSERVATORIES,

ORKKNUOUSBS, &c.

ERECTED IN ANT
PART OF THE

UNITED STATES or

CANADA.

•Jl^

.Jli

IMPROVED
BOILERS, PIPES

and PIPE FITTINGS
MANUFACTURED
EXPRESSLY FOR
HEATING GREEN-

HOUSES, ETC.

COPTRIGHTEO, 1889.

A thoroughly Portable Span Root Greenhouse, 12x8 feet, with Boiler House. 4x4 feet. Heating Apparatus
and Ventilating Rod.s included, put up complete (freight prepaid) within 100 miles of New York City for
$325 or delivered on cars in New York for $200 and any carpenter or ordinary mechanic can erect it in one day.

Greenhouse Heating pf Ventilating

HlfCHlNQS 8, CO.

233 Mercer Streef, Hew York.

Kive |2afiepr)S of JSeilcrs,

Eigbteen Sizes,

CiBi'i'tiazIza Hirz J^ex JSeilers

®aaale JSeilevs,

oerjical jSoilers,

Mese ]supr)ir)a \X/afer rleafePd

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

8»n<l -4 oents postage for Tllustratecl Oataloerue.

PORTABLE BOILERS
/-.-^i^

FOR HEATING
Greenhouses, Graperies, Con-

servatories, Forcing Pits,

Propagating Houses.

Smith's Improved Ventilating Appara-
tus, for opening and closing Ventilating
Sash, on roof or sides of Greenhouses
and Graperies.

Price List furnished on application to

DAVID SMITH,
86 Beverly Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Reduce vour Coal
^rURMAN STEAM HEATER
rl^ ^^M «IWiy^l^ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FORl^l ^^H WARMINC GREENHOUSES.
GiveB a most anilorm heat ni^ht and day. Oan be run with leas attention, and a SAVING
Of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed by leadinc flotiata. Send for foil Cltutrated Oatalo^o,
showing how to pipe and heat a house by steam.

Address HISKENDKKN MANUFACTURING CO., GENEVA, N. T.

AND IlSrSXTRE YOUR
S«..<.A \/.n.iii« r^/% A I AND INSXTFIE YOUR
ave Your COAL plants and flowers

FLORIDA HOT WATER HEATERS
1 |n'r ci-til ill fui' "^ '*"'! Over 6000 in ACTUAL USE.

M^oli' for Hani <

dumlit. Fully w:irr:iiiliil '

III rMiv iis)iirl ami Kiliiriinti'rd to Kivo .iiiliafailiim. Siii.l tor i'iiliilm;iiH.

PIERCE, BUTLER & PIERCE MFG. CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A.
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Society of American Flor/sts.

fikth annual mkivtino

a! bcffalo, x. y.

August 30, -J I, -J-J, 1K89.

W'M. J. Stewart, Sfcr^ary, b; Rrorofieldst.,

Iloston, Mass.; M. A. Hint. Treasurer, Tcrrc
Haulc. Ind.

The annual dues of |:i. may l>e forwarded to either
the serretary or treasurer before the oieetint; who
will return a receipt and badKe by mail. In this way
you can uiaterially llahten their labors at thectpii-

ventiiui and avoid delay in seeurinK your badt'e on
the operiiuK day.
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Railroad RATES.—To secure the rate

made by the passenger associations when
going to the Buffalo convention next
month you will pay full fare going and
when purchasing your ticket ask for a
certificate of such purchase from the
agent selling you the ticket. This when
countersigneil by the secretary at the
convention will be an order to the Buffalo

agent to sell you a return ticket at one
thiid fare. Ticket agents are supplied

with blank forms for the certificates.

The Spring Plant T^fitiE.

Lancastrr, Pa —About 10 per cent
greater than last jear; no change in

prices; collections somewhat better.

DoRCiiR.sTRR, Ma.ss. — A slight de-

crease; prices generally lower; 4-inch ger-

aniums retailed at ;fi 25to|i 50 per dozen.

I.oi'Ki'ORT, N. Y.—About the same as

last year; no change in prices; collections

better; .( inch geraniums retailed at f\ a

dozen.

Siou.v CiTv, Ia.—About 21) percent in-

crease; no change in prices; collections

good; 4 inch geraniums 25 cents each. $2
to f2 50 per duzen.

MiNNKAi'OLis — Considerably larger;

prices not held very firm; collections

rather slow; 4-inch geraniums retailed at

1 1 50 to f2 a dozen.

Poui'.iiKEEi'SiE, N. Y. — A decrease;

prices lower; good pansits sold well; plant
trade is overdone; cut prices prevailed; a

large amount of stock left over.

HoLVOKE, Mass —About 10 per rent

larger; no change in prices; more demand
for perennials; collections about as usual;

4inch ge aniums retailedat Ji 25adozen.

Atlanta, Ga.—Trade about tiie same
as last year; prices also about the same,
or possibly a little lower; 4-inch geran-
iums retailed at from J1.2.S to 5i..s<) a

dozen.

Lawrence, Kan.—About the same as

last year, no change in prices; collections

very prompt; no sale for chrysanthe-
mums; 4-inch geraniums retailed at J2
a dozen.

Keokuk, Ia.—Some increase over last

year, possibly one-fourth, prices and col-

lections about the same as last year;

4inch geraniums re'ailed at i.s to 20

cents each.

Aurora, III.—A slight increase; prices

about the same; collections rather slow,

but perhaps not more so than usual;

4-incli geraniums retailed at from 15 to

20 cents each.

Trrre Hai'TE, iNn.— .'Vbout one third

less than last year; prices about the same;
less call for verbenas; collections about

as usual; 4 inch geraniums retailed at

$1 50 a dozen.

Elgin, III.—About 12 per cent de-

crease; no change in prices; less call for

fuchsias; collections about as usual; .(inch

geraniums retailed at 20 to 25 cents each,

J2 per dozen.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Slight increase over
last year; no change in prices or collec-

tions; increascil demand for all bedding
stulT, especially verbenas; 4-inch geran-

iums retailed at I1.50 a dozen.

WORCKSTRR, Mass.—I think a little

larger; prices about the same; increased
call for geraniums and less demand for

foliage plant'!; geraniums in 4-inch potA
retailed at Ji 50 per dozen.

I.owELL, Ma.ss.—Some increase over
last year; no change in prices; an in-

creased demanil for hardy roses; collec-

tions about as usual; 4'inch geraniums
retailed at f 1 to f i.,so a dozen.

Adrian, Mich.—About 3 per cent
larger than last year; prices ruled the
same; increased call for 1 oleus and ger-

aniums; collections bettei
;
4inch geran-

iums retailed at ^i 50 per dozen.

Dayton, O.—Spring trade about as

usual; prices a liltle lower if anything;
lessened demand for coleusand Ijegonias;

collections very slow; 4inch geraniums
retailed at $1 a dczen and upward.

Oswego, N. Y —About 25 per cent in-

crea,se; prices somewhat lower; jncrea?ed
call for carnations for summer bloom;
less call for Rex begonias; collections

about as usual; 4 inch geraniums f 1.50 a
dozen.

Ft. Scott, Kan,—About 40 per cent
increase over last j'ear; prices about 10

per cent higher; more demand for ver-

bena'i, less for geraniums; collections

slower; 4 inch geraniums retailed at J1.25
a dozen.

Milwaukee, Wis.— .'\bout 10 per cent

increase; no change in piices; increased

demand for geraniums, alternantheras

and tuberous begonias; collections alx>ut

as usual; .t-inch geraniums retailed at 10

cents each.

Newtown, Pa.—About 10 per cent
increase; no change in piices; increased

demand for geraniums and Rex begonias,

less for Begonia lubra; collections about
as u^ual; 4 inch geraniums retailed at

75 cents a dozen.

Cedar Rapids, Ia.—Smaller than last

year, 25 per cent decre.ise, perhaps more;
no change in prices; less detiiand for all

soft stuff that is easily propagated; col-

lection? slower; 4 inch geraniums retailed

at f2 25 per dozen.

Hamilton, O.—About y per cent in-

cre.ise over last year; prices ruled the

same; increased demand for H. P. roses,

le 's for petunias and lobelias; collections

good; first class geraniums in 4-inch pots

retailed at f i a dozen.

Mu.scatine, Ia.—About jn per cent

smaller than last year; prices about the

same; increased call for rosea and less for

verlx-nas; collections heller: i-inch ger-

aniums retailed at f 2 a dczen. Cut flower

tr.i<le better than ever.

Ann Arbor, Mich.—.\ slight increase,

possibly 2 or J per cent; no change in

prices; increased demand for coleus, less
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for verbenas; collections about as usual;

good bedding geraniums in 4 inch pots

retailed at I1.50 a dozen.

Sai,t Lake City, Utah. — Nearly
double that of last year; prices lower on
everything ; collections slower

;
4-inch

geraniums retailed at |;r.50 a dozen. No
call here fot alternantheras, coleus, etc.

—nights too cold for them.

Trenton, N. J.—About same as last

year; no change in prices; less demand
for foliage plants; collections better;

4-inch geraniums retailed at 8 cents.

We can not grow bedding plants alone at

present prices to be profitable.

Springfield, III.—About 25 percent
decrease; no change in prices; less call for

verbenas, pansies and roses; collections

about as usual; 4-inch geraniums retailed

at Ji 50 a dozen; too many florists here

to make the business profitable.

New Haven, Conn.—About the same
as last year; prices a little lower; increased
demand for scarlet geraniums, less call

for coleus and chrysanthemums; collec-

tions slower; geraniums in 3-inch pots

retailed at |i 50 a dozen, 4-inch |2.

Savannah, Ga.—Spring plant trade

about 25 per cent larger than last year;

no change in prices or collections; in-

creased demand for bulbs and bulbous
plants; 4 inch geraniums retailed at 25

cents each and %2 to $2.50 a dozen.

Germantown, Pa.—About 20 percent
increase; no change in prices; geraniums
sold better than last year, verbenas and
other small plants not so well; collections

rather slower; average retail price of

4-inch geraniums was J1.25 per dozen.

Davenport. Ia.—About 10 per cent
increase; prices lower owing to the sharp
competition of one florist who wants the
earth; more call for hardy herbaceous
plants; collections slightly better; 4-inch

geraniums retailed at %\ to |2 a dozen.

Nashua, N. H.—Ac increase of about
10 per cent over last year; prices had a

tendency to be lower; increased demand
for hydrangeas and less call for coleus

and Moon Flowers; collections slower;

4 inch geraniums retailed at 1 1,50 a dozen.

Grand Rai'ids, Mich.—Think total

sales were larger than last year; no
change in prices; increased demand for

fine specimens of all sorts, particularly

palms and dracaenas; less call for verbe-

nas; 4 inch geraniums retailed at %i a
dozen.

Waterloo, N. Y.—About 15 per cent
smaller than last year; prices about the

same; increased demand for coleus, ger-

aniums and heliotropes, less call for

verbenas and pansies; collections slower;

4-inch gerauiums retailed at from |i 25

to |i 75 a dozen.

Peoria, III.—Some increase over last

year; no change in prices; increased call

for bedding plants for border; collections

better (cash trade mostly); 4 inch geran-

iums retailed at f i 50 to $2 a dozen; trade

shut down to nothing after May 30; cut

flower trade very good.

Richmond, Va.—About the same as

last year; no change in prices; increased

demand for vines, less call for verbenas,

ageratums and Mme. Salleroi geraniums;
collections about as usual—possibly a

trifle better; 4 inch geraniums retailed at

%\ to $2 a dozen, averaging J1.50.

Boston.—About an even thing with
last year; prices slightly lower if any
change; 4-inch geraniums retailed at from

85 cents to |i 50 per dozen, There were
too many plants grown for the demand,
result auction sales and auction prices,

forcing sales at a sacrifice.

Memphis, Tenn.—Some increase over

last year ; prices a little lower; an increased

call for roses, geraniums and verbenas,

less demand for coleus and general foliage

bedding plants; collections are better;

4-inch geraniums retailed at %i 50 to %2
per dozen.

Sing Sing, N. Y.—About 8 per cent
increase; no change in prices; collections

better; increased demand for roses, ver-

benas and fuchsias, less for hybrid roses

and hardy plants; 4-inch bedding ger-

aniums retailed at |S and %\o a hundred;
auction sales in New York hurt us.

Norwich, Conn.—About the same as

last year; no change in prices; increased

call for Hydrangea hortensis; collections

somewhat slower; 4 inch geraniums re-

tailed at Ji 50 per dozen. We should
force more white shrubs and white stuff

to fill out gap when azaleas are gone.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Somewhat larger; no
change in prices; an increased demand
for large palms, etc., for vases, less call

for verbenas; 4-inch bedding geraniums
retailed at 15 cents each, I1.50 a dozen.

Nearly one half the plants sold in this

city are used in veranda boxes and vases.

Albany, N. Y.—About 25 per cent

larger than last year; prices about the

same; collections about as usual; 4-inch

geraniums retailed at J8 per 100. Large
plants of geraniums and roses are more
profitable to grow; theysold more readily

and brought more remunerative prices.

New Orleans, La.—About the same
as last year; prices a shade lower; increas-

ed demand for palms and ferns, less call

for small plants; collections about as

usual; 4-inch geraniums retailed at %i.^o

to f2 50 a dozen; no market for verbenas.

Cut flower trade shows an increase over
former years.

North Cambridge, Mass —About 15

per cent smaller than last year; prices

lower; collections slower; geraniums in

4 inch pots averaged 8 cents each at

retail. Plant peddlers have increased in

uumber, also plants sold very low at

auction in Boston, which helped to in-

jure trade.

ZanesvilLE, O.—One- third largerthan
last year; no change in prices; lessened

demand for verbenas; collections about
as usual; 4-incb geraniums retailed at %\

a dozen. The cut flower trade shows a
healthy growth; two of our leading flo-

rists have opeued cut flower stores in the
heart of the city.

Augusta, Ga.—About 10 per cent
larger than last year; no change in prices

or collections; geraniums in 3 inch pots
retailed at J i a dozen. We find the de-

mand for the better class of plants in-

creasing and a decided advance in knowl-
edge of floriculture among our best
classes of citizens.

La Fayette, Ind —Spring plant trade

somewhat smaller than last year, about

15 per cent decrease; prices about the
same; an increased call for hardy plants

and less demand for Moon Flowers; col-

lections are very fair, as good as usual;

4-inch geraniums retailed at 15 cents

each, I1.50 per dozen.

Williamsport, Pa. —About 10 per
cent greater than last year; prices obtain-

ed were slightly lower on the average;

collections about as usual; 4-inch geran-

iums retailed at 10 cents each. |i to $1.25
per dozen; we tried to get $1.50 a dozen
but market stock stopped that and we
were glad to get |i to f 1.25.

Council Bluffs, I a.—One-third larger

than last season; no change in prices; an
increased demand for geraniums and
small roses, less call for verbenas, helio-

tropes and hibiscus; collections about as

usual; 4-inch geraniums retailed at 25
ceuts each, J!2 50 a dozen. Cut flower

trade has been better than last year.

Denver, Colo.—About the same as

last year, perhaps a small percentage of
increase; prices about the same; a little

better demand for first quality stock; col-

lections about the same; 4-inch geraniums
retailed at from f i So to %2 40 a dozen.
Coleus and alternantheras don't do very
well here—nights too cold.

Portsmouth, N. H.—About 20 per cent
less than last year; prices a shade lower;

collections about as usual; geraniums in

4-inch pots retailed at I1.50 a dozen.
There was a general peddling of plants

from door to door by out of town people
with little flue heated houses and frames.

Cut flower trade better than ever.

PaTERSOn, N. J —Probably 20 per
cent increase; prices somewhat lower;

increased demand for all foliage plants,

less for verbenas; collections about the
same, possibly a little slower; 4-inch bed-

ding geraniums 75 cents to |i a dozen.
Competition is so keen that it results in

cut rates and returns are less than usual.

EvansvillE, Ind.—No increase, pos-
sibly a slight decrease; no change in

prices; less demand for foliage bedding
plants; collections about as usual; 4-inch
geraniums retailed at $1 to f 1.50 a dozen.
The last winter was so mild with us that

a great many people kept their plants

over thus materially reducing the de-

mand.

New Bedford, Mass —A considerable
increase; prices better ; an increased
demand for hardy roses, Ampelopsis
Veitchii, less call for pansies, verbenas and
tea roses; collections slower; 4-inch geran-
iums retailed at %2 a dozen. Not as
much call for baskets, vases and tubs as

in years past, and more call for beds and
shrubbery.

Louisville, Ky.—About 10 per cent
increase; no change in prices; increased
demand for roses, geraniums and chrys-
.inthemums, less call for coleus, cen-
taureas, alternantheras and begonias; col-

lections about as usual. 4 inch geraniums
retailed at f i a dozen. The demand for

fine fuchsias and roses was unusually
good, also foi plumbagos.

MT. Vernon, N. Y.—About 10 per
cent increase; no change in prices; an
increased demand for cobaeas and other
vines, also for cannas and chrysanthe-
mums, less call for geraniums and coleus;

collections a little better; 4 inch geran-
iums retailed at f i a dozen. There was
an increased demand for palms, window
boxes and large showy plants.

Des Moines, Ia.—About 25 per cent
less than last year; prices same as last

year; better demand for pansies and less

for scented geraniums; collections are

very slow; 4-inch geraniums retailed at

%2 a dozen. We think that the mild
winter here had somethiug to do with
the decrease in sales, also scarcity of cash
among the merchants.

Toronto, Ont.—About the same as

last year; no change in prices except for

good geraniums, which brought rather
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better prices; Aiitheniis coronaria sold

well, no demand for light coleus; collec-

tions about as usual; 4inch geraniums
retailed at So cents a dozen, 5 inch |i,

5 '.-inch |r,25 to #150. Trade began
much earlier than usual.

Fayettkviij.e, N. C.—About 10 per

cent decrease; no change in prices; in-

creased demand for coleus and blooming
hydrangeas, less for geraniums, owing to

the fact that many people kept over their

oM plants because of mild winter; col-

lections about as usual; 4-inch geran-
iums retailed at 20 cents each, 3-inch %\

a dozen.

TITICA, N. Y.—About the same as last

year; better prices for choice decorative

plants; increased demand for palms and
all kinds of decorative plants, less call

for small stuff; collections much slower;

4 inch geraniums retailed at 10 cents to

15 cents each. Owing to the excessive

rains and cold weather many beds were
left unplanted.

PoRT.SMOiiTH, Va,—About 25 per cent

decrease from that of last year; lower
prices on nearly all stuff; increased de-

mand for geraniums and bedding plants,

less call for roses and bulbs; collections

slower; 3-inch geraniums retailed at ;^i a

dozen. Cut flower trade has been extra

good, but trade in both plants and flowers

has been very dull since May i.

Hartford, Conn.—About one-third

larger than last year; prices about the

same; increased call for geraniums and
less demand for coleus; collections about
as usual; I sold 3-inch geraniums at %\ a
dozen, some sold in 4 inch pots at 50
cents a dozen. I have no trouble in

selling good plants, and hope to get
horsewhipped if I buy any more at

auction.

Detroit, Mich.—Probably an increase

though much complaint on account of
the cold, disagreeable weather; no change
in prices; increaseil demand for palms,
less call for verbenas and pansies; collec-

tions are good; 4-inch geraniums retailed

at Ji to Jr. 25 a dozen; sales would have
been much larger, but rain and cold in

the very best part of the season did much
harm.

Kansas City, Mo.—About 10 per
cent increase; prices ruled about the same
as last year; more call for bedding roses

and carpet bedding plants; less demand
for foliage plants; collections al)out

as usual; 4-inch geraniums retailed at

|i.50 per dozen. Most of the geraniums
are sold in 2'_. and jinch pots at 50
to 75 cents a dozen, not many sold in

4-inch pots.

Bay City, Mich.—About 10 per cent

increase over last year; no change in

prices; increased demand for pansies,

palms, geraniums, fuchsias ann carpet

bedding plants, le.ss c.dl for verbenas;

collections somewhat slower; 4-inch ger-

aniums retailed at 7 to 12'; cents. This

has been the most unfavorable season in

1,5 years. Most everything planted out
before June was destroyed by cold.

Rochkstkr, N. Y.—About the same
as last year, possibly averaged a small
decrease; prices rather lower on some
things; an increased demand for speci-

men hydrangeas and ornamental plants
for piazzas; less call for pelargoniums,
fuchsias and pansies; collections slower
if any dilTerence; 4-inch geraniums re-

tailed at 10 to 12 cents—a few growers
got 15 cents—fi a dozen.

MonTrkai., Can.—About 15 percent
increase: little if any change in prices;

the hydrangea is increasing in favor, but
less di-niand for fuchsias; collections a
little better than usual; | inch geraniums
retailed at Ji su a <lozen. Owing to the
cool and dull weather this spring most of
the florists have a large number of fuch-
sias left on hand, as they did not come
into bloom in time for spring sales.

St. Paul.—Sales probably as large
in quantity but prices were much lower,
probably 25 to 30 per cent lower; an in-

creased demand for perennials, less rail

for alternanthcras and coleus; collections

very slow—worse than usual; 4-inch ger-

aniums Ji.so to J2 a dozen. Noticed a
lessened demand for bedding and an in-

crease for window boxes and vases and
an improvement in plants used for same.

Providence, R. I.—Decided increase;

no change in prices; increased demand
for good geraniums and annuals, less for

foliage plants such as coleus, cannas etc.;

collections about as usual; 4-inch geran-
iums retailed at Ji to f 1.50 per dozen;
Gloire de France is a very popijlar geran-
ium, plants in 4 inch pots retailed readily

at 50 cents each. We are short of whole-
sale rose growers and cut flowers gener-
ally in this state.

Cincinnati.—Somewhat larger; bed-
ding stuff sold at lower prices than last

year, but good stuff brought better fig-

ures; Ln increased demand for roses and
better class of plants, less call for coleus,

geraniums, fuchsias, echeverias, etc.;

collections very much slower; 4- inch
geraniums retailed at from 60 cents to

;f I a dozen. The dry season in May with

cold and bad weather in June had much
to do with poor sales of bedding stuff.

P.RinGErORT, Conn.— Al)Out 15 per

cent increase; no change in prices; in-

creased call for large palms, coleus, ger-

aniums and hydrangeas, less demand for

verbenas, centaureas, abutilons and pelar-

goniums; 4-inch geraniums retailed at

f I a dozen, 10 cents each. There has

been a good demand for large palms to

set on lawns and ])iaz/as, also good prices

were obtained for large geraniums, fuch-

sias and other plants grown in large pots.

Kalama/oo, Mich.—Sales about 25

per cent less than last year; prices a little

lower on some plants; increase<i demand
for verbenas, asters and geraniums, less

call for coleus and altemantheras; collec-

tions about as usual; 4-inch geraninms
retailed at |i to (i. 50 a dozen. There
being more in the plant traile this spring

we have not done as well individually,

but I think there were more floWer l>edB

planted this year than ever before.

St. Jo.seph, Mo.—One florist reports

plant sales asm per cent less and anotLer

as 20 per cent increase over last year; one
reports prices abou'. the same and another

as lower; an incre.-wed demand for small

liedding plants; one florist reports a

le-ssen^ dcmaml for geraniums; one
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reports collections as about as usual and
another as rather slower; geraniums in
4-inch pots retailed at $1.50 a dozen.
Owing to mild winter a great many
plants were kept over by private parties

which affected the trade at the start and
some growers cut prices.

WaTERTown, N. Y.—About 10 to 15

per cent decrease from last year; prices

about the same with a downward ten-

dency; less demand for verbenas; col-

lections have been a little slow; 4-inch
geraniums retailed at fi.50 to $2, good
strong plants bringing the latter price.

We think the price of plants will have to

be lowered for another season. Our
sales would have been as good as last

year if we had had favorable weather.
It was cold and very wet just at the time
we usually do our planting.

Baltimore —The supply was in ex-
cess of the demand with the exception of
good roses; about 10 per cent decrease
with the exception of plants suitable for

vases; prices had a downward tendency
with few exceptions; roses and vase
plants met with ready sale, but pelar-

goniums and the general ran of bedding
plants went slower than in former years;

collections slower, parties who have here-
tofore paid cash want time this season;

4 inch geraniums retailed mostly at 10

cents each, |i a dozen. Auction sales

were hurtful to all, especially to those
that had them.

Ci,EVRi,AND.—Some florists report an
increase and others a decrease, probably
an average would show that total sales

were only about equal to last year; no
change in prices; there was a good de-

mand for vincas and verbenas, while
there was less call for coleus and pansies;
collections about as usual; bedding ger-

aniums in 4-inch pots retailed at $1 a
dozen, though a very few brought f 1.20.

The demand for window boxes and vases
was excellent and Dracaena indivisa was
especially called for in this work. Pink,
salmon and crimson geraniums were in

equal demand with scarlets for bedding.

Springfield, Mas.s —About the same
as last year, possibly a slight increase
on the average; prices generally were
higher; there was an increased demand
for palms and blooming hydrangeas, and
a lessened demand for foliage plants such
as coleus, centaureas, etc; collections

about as usual; 4 inch geraniums gener-
ally retailed at $1 50 a dozen, though
there were cases where they were sold as

low as 75 cents a dozen. The florists

demanded and obtained better prices for

good stock; inferior stock sold low as
usual. We find that well grown plants
sell rather than poor at any price; the
man who grows the best plants will get
the trade.

Nashville, Tenn.—One florist re-

ports an increase of 25 per cent and
another a decrease of 20 per cent; one
reports prices lower and another higher
for roses and geraniums; one reports in-

creased demand for roses and geraniums,
and a decreased call for coleus, salvias,

alternantheras and achyranthes; one re-

ports collections as slower and the other
as "better than usual to a remarkable
degree;" one reports that 4-inch geran-
iums retailed at J1.50 a dozen and the
other |2 50 a dozen; one adds : "During
March and April our prospects were very
encouraging for a good trade, but the
drought set in here and lasted about six
weeks which just killed trade for the
season," while the other one says :

"Plenty of rain, no overflow, heavy wind
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nor hail to do any damage this year up to

the present time." Certainly these two
gentleman have looked upon the field

through glasses of different color.

Philadelphia —Some florists report
a slight increase, others a decrease and
still others as about equal to last year,

probably the total sales are somewhat
less than last year; prices averaged
slightly lower on most bedding plants;

there was notably a lessened demand for

small carpet bedding plants; collections

about as usual
;
4-inch bedding geraniums

retailed generally at 10 cents each, fi a
dozen, though some were sold as low as

|6 a hundred, and others as high as |i 25
a dozen. One florist reports that roses
in pots sold as well as anything, and per-

haps a little better than other stock.
Some complain bitterly of unjust com-
petition, stating that plants were adver-
tised and sold at ruinously low prices.

Chicago.—There is much complaint
in regard to the spring plant trade and
it is probable that there was a decrease
of about 25 per cent from that of last year,
though some florists believe that their
books will show a slight increase, giving
as a reason that while there was not the
usual rush, owing to the unfavorable
weather, still sales were steadily made
and the total sales will foot up all right;

but the majority think that sales will fall

nearly one-fourth short of last year.
Prices generally were maintained at about

the same figures as last year; cuts were
made in some cases, though these failed

to move stock off any faster and might
just as well have not been made. There
was a comparative decrease in the call for

coleus and similar foliage plants. Bed-
ding geraniums, in 4 inch pots retailed at

from Jt.50 to I2.40 per dozen. The poor
sales are almost universally ascribed to

the cold, wet, unfavorable weather during
the best part of the selling season.

YOUNGSTOWN, O.—Personally we can-
not complain about our plant trade this

spring. It has been good, but whether
the plant trade generally in this section

has been better than last year I very
much doubt. For Decoration Day the
demand for good plants at fair prices was
excellent, but the demand for plants to

set out at home is feeling the evil effects

of florists raising a large number of small
plants, and selling by auction and other-

wise at ruinously low prices. In small
cities it is being the means of making it

impossible to get paying prices for any-
thing like a good article. This method
of disposing of what is called "surplus
stock " has been practiced in the large

eastern cities for years, and there its evil

effects may not be so visible, although I

believe even there the purchaser does not
gain much, and I am sure the raiser loses.

But in small places where everybody
knows everybody it is doing considerable

inj ury to the home retail plant trade.
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Plants Best Adapted for Decorating.

Often the florist wishing to procure a
moderate stock of decorative plants is at

a loss to know just what will best suit his

refiuirements; possibly this addition to

his stock may be an experiment about
being tried for the first time; his business

may be growinj,', and with an increase of
patronage he naturally wishes to bring it

up to a higher standard by gradually in-

corporating into it all those different

branches included in a first class retail

establishment.
Even those who have had some exper-

ience in the plant decorating art often

litter up their places with a lot of rub-

bish eitlier through ignorance of what is

best adapted for the purpose or through
a false idea of economy. In my opinion
it is not economy to buy plants that will

not stand rough handling and are easily

damaged or possibly killed by being used
a few times; such I think will prove not
cheap even at a low price.

In writing this short article I have
thought to render some little assistance

if ]i3ssible, especially to any who may
wish to add to their business (in a modest
way perhaps) that very important and
profitable branch, the decorating with
plants of dwellings, public halls, etc.

If he be of moderate means and is some-
what timid about making the venture I

would say that a great deal can be done
with a few good sized foliage plants,

^specially if some commoner stuff is used

to fill in with—small evergreen trees,

laurel boughs, with some ordinary flow-

ering plants will answer well.

To give the tropical effect so desirable

in decorations, palms of course take the

lead. No other class of plants can supply
their place, and as there is a great differ-

ence in palms some being far superior to

others for the purpose, only those best

varieties most suitable are the ones to

buy. Say a dozen palms are wanted,
then I would recommend that the collec-

tion consist of just four varieties, viz.:

4 Areca lutescens, 2 Kentias—either Bel-

moreaua, Forsteriana or Auslralis (they

are very similar in every way); 2 Phcinix
reclinata (cheaper than rupicola and quite

as good for the purpose), and 4 Lataaia
borbonica. Even if a larger number
were re(|uired Iwould hardly feel inclined

to reconimend any addition to the assort-

ment These possess all the iiualities

needed—beauty, distinctiveness and hard-

iness, they are deservedly the most pop-
ular varieties, and as a couseijuence good
plants can usually be procured at mod-
erate prices and this is an important
point to consider.

There are some other palms perhaps

e(|ually ac good for the purpose, but are

always scarce and consequently high in

price. The varieties of Khapis— fiabelli-

forniis and humilis can not be excelled

for decorative purposes, but unfortunately

are always scarce. It is generally very

hard to procure good specimens and I

think absolutely impossible to buy more
than a very limited quantity at any time.
A few years ago quite a large numlier of
Seaforthia elcgans were used, nnw they
are seldom asked for; the foliage is so
easily injured that it can not be classed
among tlie best palms for decorative pur-
poses. I-'or small work where plants one
or two feet big 1 can be used. Cocoa
Weddeliana has proven very valuable.
None can surpa.S8 it in beauty, and if care
is taken not to over water them, keeping
them rather dry at the roots they will

retain their health and beauty and stand
considerable exposure.

In addition to the few varieties of
]ulnis I have named it will be well to
have a small slock of ether decorative
foliage plants. Picus elastica will give a
good effect, and I think most florists are
aware that it will stand as much abuse as
almost any plant that grows. I'andanus
utilis is another excellent plant and is

always (juite plentiful. P. Veitcliii will
make au elegant addition to the collec-
tion, but unfor.unately is never plentiful;
when it can be procured its beautiful
vai legated foliage gives a splendid effect.

The aspidistras so well suited in every
way are also somewhat scarce; thev were
never until recently appreciated as much
as they should have been I think, or the
stock would not have been allowed to
get so low, however we all are trying
bard to get up a steck and I hope in a
short time a fair supply can be offered
for sale. Dracicua fragrans is another
very good plant for the purpose where
rather low growing plants can be used.

I do not think it is necessary to make
any aldition to the list of plants I have
already named; nothing is gained by too
great an assoitment. The best effect in
decorations is gained by grouping to-

gether such as are most distinctive and
contrast well with each other; for instance
Cham;erops excelsa and Latania bor-
bonica would not look well together, but
substitute Areca lutescens for the cham-
ierops andan excellent effect is produced.
One of the former can be dispensed with
and any person familiar with the ijoal-

ities of the two will certainly pronounce
the latania the much more valuable
palm.
Often the desire to have variety in-

duces the florist to buy what will soon
prove of no use whatever to him. This
mania for variety has already sunk thou-
sands of dollars for us, has spoiled our
catalogues, and is now about to give no
end of work to the Committee on Nomen-
clature. Sometimes it seems to me the
florist endeavors to turn his store or con-
servatory into a sort of botanical garden
by littering it up with a lot of useless

stuff merely for the sake of having a
variety of kinds. I'sually the conserva-
tory so stocked soon gets the appearance
of a home for incurables or la portion at

least) a cemetery; the pots and labels

remain to mark the spot where once
grew a handsome plant, but unfortunately
the plant had not the constitution to

stand what was required of it; yet the
florist keeps the pot and label hoping
the plant is not quite dead and with care
may recover. There is little chance of
such recovering their health, it wouM be
far better to throw them on the nibbish
heap and refctock, using better judgment
next time in making a selection Noth-
ing loaks worse than a lot of sickly half
dead plants standing around, your cus-

tomers are sure to notice them and per-

haps their mental opinion of your ability

as a ilecorator may not be verv flattering

to vou. Cha.s. I) Ball,
Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa,
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Seedling Palms.

The greatly increased use of palms for

house decoration and also for filling con-

servatories, is being met by a correspond-

ing increase in the number of seedling

palms raised from year to year in the

establishments of many of the leading

florists. That this branch of the business

may be overdone in the near future is an

opinion freely expressed by some florists,

but as the public knowledge of the great

utility of these plants becomes more gen-

eral, it may reasonably be expected that

the demand for well grown plants will

quite equal the supply for some years

to come.
It is not, however, to the commercial

side of palm growing that I propose to

call attention, but rather to give some
general remarks in regard to their culture.

The first requisite to success in the

raising of seedling palms is good, fresh

seed, and this, in the case of some spe-

cies, is difficult to procure, on account of

the long ocean voyage, during which the

seeds invariably lose much of their vital-

ity unless very carefully packed. It will

be found that some species sufi'er much
more than others from this cause. Ken-
tia Belmoreana, for example, apparently,

decays much more rapidly than Kentia

Forsteriana when packed in precisely the

same manner and sent at the same time.

The seed of that most usefiil palm,

Areca lutescens, though easy to germi-

nate, does not keep well, and conse-

quently it should be sown as soon as

possible after its arrival, and if it is fresh

it will germinate in three or four weeks,

and may be potted off at the end of three

months.
Among the palms in general use prob-

ably the easiest and quickest to germinate

is Livistonia Chinensis (or, as more gen-

erally known, Latania Borbonica). Seeds

of this species under favorable conditions

germinate in about two weeks after plant-

ing and are ready to pot off in two
month's time.

Cocos Weddelliana is one of the easiest

of its family to raise from seed, though

not always making so good progress after

the first potting, owing to the fact that

the long, stiff tap root, which is made
during the first growth of the seedling,

is very brittle, and is, in consequence,
frequently broken or otherwise injured

in potting. This gives the young plant a

severe check; and if accompanied with a

slight excess of water such an injury

often causes the death of the seedling.

The kentias are rather slower in ger-

minating and sometimes take from six

to eight months for the operation, and
besides this it is seldom that more than

50 per cent of the seeds prove good.

This fact, coupled with that of the com-
paratively slow growth of the young
plants, undoubtedly has much to do with

the high prices at which good plants of

this species are sold.

The soil for palm seeds should be rather

lighter in composition than that in which
established plants are grown, and may
consist of equal portions of peat and light

loam, with sand enough to make the
mixture open and easy to drain, the latter

point being worthy of attention, for when
the soil is allowed to become too wet
many of the seeds are sure to rot.

The seeds may be planted in either

pots, pans or wooden boxes, an objection

to the latter being their liability to breed
fungus, the earthenware vessels being
therefore found the most satisfactory,

and for convenience four to six inch pots

are preferable. As a steady bottom heat

is essential for the rapid germination of
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palm seeds, the pots containing them
should be placed in the propagating
house or some similar structure and
plunged in cocoa fibre or coal ashes, the
cocoa fibre being the better conductor of
heat of the two and also cleaner to handle.
Care should be given to watering, to

keep the soil damp without making it

sodden until the seedlings have developed
their first leaves, after which water may
be given much more freely without in-

jury to the plants. As to the time for

potting off, it will be found best with
most species to wait until the second leaf

begins to push up, but with some of the
free growing sorts, such as Areca lutes-

cens and Livistonia Chinensis, it is not
necessary to prolong the time to this

extent, and plants may be potted as soon
as the first leaf is fully expanded; but
they should in any case be kept in a
warm house and shaded from the direct

sunlight until they are well established.
— W. H. Taplin, in Garden and Forest.

Basket and Vase Plants

.

Trailing plants for vases and hanging
baskets are indispensable to every florist,

and whoever has a great many large

vases and baskets to fill generally will

find himself getting short after filling

half or three quarters of them unless be
grows very large quantities of such stuff.

I submit herewith a few suggestions
and a list of the principal varieties I

grow for my own trade, and these few
hints may, I hope, help some one who
may have found it rather difficult to

grow enough good plants of this descrip-

tion in his limited space, and who if he
ever had to buy such plants for imme-
diate use found to his sorrow on their

arrival that they were entirely too small
to make any show at all.

Good plants of nearly all enumerated
here can not be grown on benches set

as close together as we would set any

upright growing plants, and therefore
we reserve the front row next to the
walks on every bench and bed in the
greenhouses for them. There they have
ample room for drooping down and will
not get entangled as would be the case
if set across a bench or bed iu the ordi-
nary style. Every plant has here a
chance to spread, very few will get
smothered by their neighbors and they
are not much in the way. We endeavor
to grow large plants rather than a mul-
titude of small stuff and find it to give
good satisfaction. Many a good florist

may have a different opinion as to the
holding over of some varieties for almost
a year, but I am convinced that it pays
better to plant six or eight good well
grown vines into a vase, and thereby
make it look full and finished, instead of
using twice or three times that number
of small young stuff and then after all

not accomplish the same end. One or
two good sized one year old plants make
more show in a vase than a dozen small
ones will ever do, even at the end of the
season. No matter how well and artisti-

cally the main portion or center of a vase
is filled and arranged, without a number
of vines around the outer edge it looks
unfinished and bare and therefore a
variety of good sized trailing plants are
indispensable; if we have none of suit-

able length and correspondingly branchy
the result will be disappointment on
both sides.

Vinca major var. heads the list with
me; we only use one year old plants
grown from cuttings the previous year
and planted out in open ground, we con-
sider the potting off of the cuttings waste
of time and therefore leave them in the
sand bed until planting time. In Octo-
ber all the soil is shaken from the plants
and they are potted in 5-inch pots (the
longest branches are either cut clean out
or the ends cut off at a proper length)
and wintered iu a frame or iu green-
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house, but by the first week in March
should go in a moderate heat and be
repotted in fresh soil and 6-inch pots and
be placed along the edge of beds and
benches in single rows.

Sencio heterophylla or German Ivy, as

it is generally called, is a very rampant
growing vine, always healthy looking
and is indispensable for baskets or vases.

About March i we cut up a lot of vines

and insert two single eye cuttings in a

3 or ;, '2-inch pot filled with good soil,

and repeat the same again in April with
a second lot, the first being used for the
larger vases and the second batch will be
strong enough for hanging baskets and
smaller urns. They will root in these

pots just as well as in the propagating
bencn and we save the trouble of pot-

ting off.

Convolvulus mauritanicus is a very
valuable plant for the purpose, but the

cuttings should be made the yerir before,

some time in early summer and potted
off into 2'j or 3 inch pots in which they
may remain until the following February
or March, when they will require a 3 ' > or

.} inch pot; it is a charming sight when
the plants are covered with the light blue
saucer-shaped flowers in spring and early

summer; the plant will stand our hot and
dry weather admirably and still look lux-

uriant all the year round.
Sedum carneum is another good thing

for dry situations and we grow it in

quantity, plantini; and rooting in the
pots like the tierman ivy to save labor;

February or March is time enough for

this. I do not know for certain that S.

carneum is the right name for this plant,

but at any rate it is a green sport from
the variegated variety originated with
me some years ago, and it grows so much
better and stronger, producing great

clusters of yellow flowers in May, June
and July, that I discarded the variegated

form entirely. The plants will droop
over the pots from 12 to iS inches and
correspondingly branchy, while the var-

iegated kind is generally much shorter.

Lobelias I place next aud wc grow two
sizes of them. Seeds sown in November
give us plants for large vases and are iu

4 and 5-iuch pots covered with bloom by
May 1. .\ second sowing in January,

however, is the main stock and these

may be grown on a bench set the whole
width across, for they will not droop so

much over or entangle like other things,

but in order to get good plants should be
allowed ample space as soon as they show
signs of beginning to run.

Ficus repens is seldom grown for this

purpose, but I have found one year old

plants among the most useful; we grow
a lot of cuttings in early summer and
keep them in 2;j-inch pots until Feb-

ruary, when they are shifted to a 3'- or

4-inch. They make nice well furnished

plants by a little pinching and ordinary

care, fill out a big space in a vase and
will stand rough winds and dry weather

exceedingly well.

Anipelopsis Veitchii is another plant

that not everybody would use in a vase,

but in order to have good spreading

plants we also have to ^row them for

about a year and then it is m proper con-

dition to use even in the largest size

vases. The little i>lauts after rooting

may be planted out for a season and
trimmed back short at potting time in

the fall, or they may \x. grown in •, inch

pols until Februarv or March when they
require repotting and a good beat to start

them into growth.
Mesembiyanthemum niutabile and M.

blandum both we find very desirable for

unis, vases or baskets of every descrip-

tion, and they do well in the most ex-

posed nnd driest situations, but doe<|ually

well in any place, channing as they are

in bloom all summer. We root the cut-

tings for the larger plants in October or

November and in February for the

smaller sizes.

.Mopecurus aureus marginatns is a

good rampant growing grass-like plant,

with rather broad and short blunt blades,

producing long short-jointed drooping or

iiinuing stems, thickly set at every joint

with a whirl of beautifully variegated

leaflets half inch wide and from two to

five inches long. These stems often

attain a length of three feet and over in

a few months Propagation is easy, for

by cutting the stems into pieces every

joint will make a plant in a few months.
It will stand more rough winds and dry

weather than any long drooping vine I

know of and looks well at all seasons.

Glechoma hederacea var. is a first class

creeping vine, grows as freely as the

well known green variety, forming a

compact sheet of white and green, so

densely grow the stems and leaves inter-

weaving each other into one mass, droop-

ing over the edge of basket or vase and
by its silvery variegation is seen from
far off distinctly.

Tradescantias are not to be despised

for partially or wholly shaded positions,

while in the open sun they do not suc-

ceed very well. We only grow the var-

iegated types and take particular pains

to select the verj' best colored cuttings,

rejecting all those that show too much
green, as they are very apt to sport back

to the original green parent.

Ampelopsis sempervirens is in many
respects preferable to A. Veitchii as a

basket or vase plant, as it makes stiffer

growth and the dark, glossy foliage is

retained all the year around, but it is

rather scarce and not many florists would

use it in vases on that account. The cut-

tings of this should also be rooted the

summer before or else the plants would

be too small.

I.inaria cymbalaria (Kennilworth Ivy)

we grow to some extent, but we must not

set them too near together while growing

fast, or else they will run into each other

aud get entangled. When once estab-

lished in a pot it will take care of itself

and grow in every direction creeping

over everything aud hanging over the

rim so far that we frequently have to

shorten them before using. In a vase it

has such a graceful habit to form trace-

work with its hair-like branchlets set

with roundish scalloped leaves over and

among the coarser growing \nnes that I

would hesitate to do without it, although

we generally have to spend more care on

this vine than any other if we want large

sized plants, owing to their everlastingly

running into each other.

Saxifragasarmentosa we use frequently,

but plants have to be large and show
plenty of runners to look well, if divided

in January or February goo<l sized plants

will be obtained in time for filling vases.

Mahemia odorata makes an exctllent

plant for the purpose if left to grow with-

cut tying, the finely cut foliage contrasts

well with the more solid leaves of other
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plants, and besides this the golden bell-

shaped flowers are very fragrant and
admired by everybody. These plants
also should ba about one year old before
we use them.
Of Oihonni crassifolia we grow two

sizes in 3 and 3 '_.-itich pots, the smaller
ones for hanging baskets, the others for

vases in rather exposed positions; the
larger plants have also the habit of run-
ning into each other and we generally
set them alternately with other plants
like ampelopsis or grasses etc along the
edge of benches.
Maurandia we use freely wherever we

can. Make cuttings or sow seed in No-
vember and after potting off keep pinched
in until about April i and the result is

many streamers from a compact bushy
base.

Ivy Geraniums of every description I

should mention here ; they are used
largely by every one, and we do it too,

but in reality they are not the right thing
for the purpose and as long as we have
enough of other vines we seldom plant
any in vases, they are too liable to lose

their foliage if left dry in hot weather,
though their blooming quality should be
considered in favor of them.

Besides these plants we grow a number
of others, such as double and single
tropieolums, alyssum, Isolepis gracilis,

Festuca glauca, Fragaria indica and
others, mostly in 3 inch pots to fill out a
small gap in a vase and to make it look
full when filled—for my customers at

least want their vases to look well filled

and do not want to wait for them to grow
full. We can not do this with small
plants as cheaply as when we have a few
good large vines for every one, but after

all some florists may think growing such
stufi" for almost a year would not pay,
perhaps a trial with a limited quantity
would convince them to the contrary.

Rochester, N. Y. John B. Keller.

Notes From Washington.

BY WM. FALCONEK.

I GOT INTO Washington Saturday, June
29, and found the trees and shrubs and
lawns and flowers as bright and gay as
could be. The whole city is a vast gar-

den, or rather a series of gardens.

This season, so far, has been the
wettest the gardeners remember, and on
this account together with the very stiff

clayey soil that prevails there, spring
planting was much delayed.

The people of Washington are strict

Sabbatarians; one needn't go there on
Sunday except to church.

But I HAD the good fortune to first

call upon my old time friend Mr W. R.
Smith, the curator of the Government
Botanical Gardens aud one of the Park-
ing Commissioners of the city of Wash-
ington. His kindness, hospitality and
attention to me were extreme, and to him
I am indebted for my most enjoyable
visit to the capital.

Mr. Smith has been in charge of the
Botanical Gardens for the last thirty- six
years. He is known to most every florist

in the land, and his genial face must be
familiar to every one who has visited the
florists' conventions. He is regarded as
having the best all-round knowledge of
horticulture and plants of any man in

the country. And he is an earnest student.

The Botanical Gardens are along-
side of the Capitol grounds and occupy
the lowest ground in the city. The land
is level and a square block. The soil is

a stifi" clay. There are extensive ranges
of greenhouses, some very large and
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roomy, and others of lesser altitude for

small plants and propagating.

AT THE same time that the recent
flood devastated the Conemaugh valley
all this part of Washington was sub-
merged, not so much by rain water as by
dammed back sewerage. The green-
houses stood three to four feet deep in

this poisonous sea. and the pot plants
upon the benches floated about in the
flood. Aud on the ground floor of Mr.
Smith's residence the water stood 29
inches deep. The results of this disas-

trous overtaking is now evident in death
or serious injury among many of the
plants and a sorrowful superintendent.
Of agaves alone he has lost iS species.

The Rockeries—Beside the office

and greenhouses extensive rockeries have
recently been built. These are not meant
as an artistic feature but as a home for

plants. A vast number of species of
little plants find a place in a botanic
garden that are not generally cultivated,
and to afford to these the best cultural
conditions, a position where they can be
kept together dry at the top and thor-
oughly drained underneath, and where
they are always under the eye of the gar-
dener, is the purpose of the rockery.
The stones are set deep in the ground
with a liberal supply of rotted leaf soil

under and about them so as to encourage
the roots of the plants to creep around
and under the rocks and in this way find
food and moisture and keep cool in

warm summer weather. Being elevated
above the ground and so well drained
there is far less danger in winter to plants

that are grown in rockeries than to those
in the level open borders.

Stepping-stonp; pathways wind
through the rockeries to admit of easily

reaching any part of them, aud they
nestle among evergreen mats of alpine
pinks, dwarf phloxes, ajuga, crimson-
leaved oxalis, sibthorpia, marsh penny-
wort, golden moneywort (Ljsimachia),
colisseum ivy (I^inaria), creeping veron-
icas, different kinds of sedums as S. acre,

album, Hispanicum, Sieboldii, and the
like; variegated ground ivy (Nepeta gle-

choma), Lespedezi striata aud similar
little spreading plants. Fragaria indica,

used in this way, was also very pretty,

deceptive rather, for it is studded all over
with tempting luscious like reil straw-
berries, but, alas, they are not edible.

Little ponds of water in the rockeries
serve as homes for the smaller aquatics.

And there are certain rockeries devoted
to certain botanical races of plants Two
very interesting patches are filled with
sensitive and insectiverousplants. Among
the sensitive plants were Oxalis sensitiva,

Mimosa sensitiva, INI. pudica, and the
telegraph plant, Desmodium gyrans.
The insect eating plants incluJed our
many species of northern and southern
sarracenias, also diona;as and pingui-
culas. And in a greenhouse alongside of
these is a large collection of sundews
(Drosera) which are also reckoned among
insectiverous plants.

Aristolochia klEGAns is a beautiful

tropical species brought into notice a few
years ago by having grown and bloomed
and seeded so freely in Dr. Richardson's
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gardens in New Orleans. Mr. S. raised

lots of it from seed and has it in quantity
planted out about his rockwork and
garden.

ARIST01.OCHIA CILIOSA is a small var-

iegated-leaved species from Brazil. It

filled some of the pockets in the rockery
and was in bloom. Its flowers are purple
yellow and deeply fringed

A VHRV distinctly white variegated rib

grass ( Plantanus lauceolata) was seen in

a corner. But its mother is a bad weed.

Crozv's gladiolus flowkred can-
NA.s were in favor, and large clumps in

brilliant bloom in the borders and
flower beds.

Bf.GONI A EvANSiANA is perfectly hardy
and comes up abundantly in the rockeries.

BaMDUSA I'ORTDNEI VARIHl.ATA is

also hardy and a thrifty grower one to

two feet high when it gets good, moist
ground and a little shade. It is also

hardy as far north as Boston.

Ofuntia vuloarls, Rafiuesciuii and
its varieties, also Missouriensis and its

forms enjoy themselves upon the rock-
eries. But I was surprised to find that
Opuntia arborescens was also hardy here.

Thf: Corai.-TrEK (Krythrina crista-

galli) had been wintered within a cold
frame and at the back. The sashes are
now uncovered and the plants are huge
bushes with long, massive, terminal
racemes of deep red flowers.

Thf Whitk Bladder Flower (Phys-
ianthus albens) was grown in a green-
house, but a hole was made in the glass

and the vine turned outside. It enjoys
the open air in summer and is now a
mass of white flowers.

Stigmaphyllum CILIATUM isayellow-
flowering Brazilian vine that has long
been in cultivation. Mr. Smith has it

planted out on a little fence, and he
assures me it grows and blooms beauti-

fully in this way in summer. W. the
White House I found it used as a green-
house creeper.

The finest collection of Pitcher plants
in Washington is at the Botanical Gar-
dens and they are splendidly pitchered
and highly colored specimens. This is

greatly due to Mr. (iliver, the gardener
in charge who is passionately foud of
this class of plants.

Mr. Smith iusislsthat the current idea
that the in.sects enter the pitchers and
get drowned in the \vater is erroneous.
They enter the pitchers and partake of
the li(|Uor generated in these vessels and
thereby become stupefied or intoxicated

and die; or, to use a vulgar phrase, they
drink and die dnmk. But as soon as

this liquor becomes diluted with ordinary
water Us fatal purpose lessens, and he
has found insects enter and again leave

the pitchers with seeming impunity. In

their natural state most all pitcher plants,

whether sarracenia, darlingtonia or ne-

penthes have their pitcher-mouths so

guarded as to shed the water. There are

a few exceptions to this rule, our common
Sarracenia purpurea is one; rain water
may enter it. I'"urtliermore, he finds that

certain species of pitcher plants are

attacked by insects peculiar to themsel ves.

.Mr. Smith is opposed to side ventila-
tion for tropical plants; indeed he does
not like door draughts even in summer.
He lited his nepenthes house, which is a
roomy curvilliiiear structure, as an ex-
ample. He used to have a door at either
end of this greenhouse, also side venti-
lators for use when nee<led. But he
assures me it was not till he shut up the
side ventilators permanently and closed
up both end doors and opened one in the
front of the house instead, that he was
enabled to get the wealth of magnificent
pitchers that now so richly drape the
soaking, mossy baskets that hang from
the roof of the house. And I otwerve
that the large rose growers in their new
greenhouses make ample provision for

top ventilation, but none whatever for

ventilating from the sides.

OF PALMS, Mr. Smith is said to have
the most complete collection in the coun-
try. .Some of his specimens are immense,
-.preading from side to side of the big
grceuhouse and pushing their young
leaves clear through the glass roof. He
cou-siders the following a good set for

general cultivation: Thrinax elegans, T.
argentea, T. parviflora, Kenlia anstralis,

K. Helmoreana, K. I'orsteriana, K. Can-
terlniryana, Sabal utnbraculifera (the
Blackburn fan palm), Areca liaueri, A.
sapida, A^. lutescens, Phttnix reclinata,

Cocos anstralis, C. Weddelliana and I,«-

tania Borbonica. He regards Areca
lutescens as a feather palm an excellent
companion to Latania Borbonica as a fan
palm, and both of these everybody's
palms.

HvMENOGALLis CALATHiNrM was in

good bloom out of doors. This is a
Brazilian bulbous plant of the greatest
merit; it has large, white, fragrant flow-

ers. We lift the bulbs in fall, keep them
dry and away from frost over winter and
plant them out in early summer. I may
here remark that any one having a lot of
these bulbs that have been well ripened
and rested can force them for l^asler or
any other occasion they please with very
little trouble and a certainty of getting
bloom inside of six weeks after introduc-
ing them to moderate warmth; and they
can be hurried on in four weeks.

Of YncCAS there was a fine display
most everywhere. V. angusti folia, the
poorest one, was past; Y. filamentosa
and its varieties were at their best or on
the wane, and Y. gloriosa ami its variety

recurvifolia were in their prime. Now,
all of these yuccas are good plants to

handle. They germinate readily from
seed, grow easily, last forever and bloom
with precision everj- summer. The blos-

soms, although showy and prcKluced in

i|uantity, are of little use as cut flowers,

but landscape gardeners use large num-
bers of the plants. Y. j^loriosa is not
hardy in New York, but the others are.

In cacti'SES and other succulents the

Botanical Gardens are rich. The plants

are grown in pots and plunge<i out of
doors in summer. This is the b;st way
to treat them. If the plants are weak or

spotted ordamaged plant them out rather

than plunge them, but lift and pot them
in .\ugust, so as to get them well roote<l

before winter sets in, and have them con-

veniently at hand to cover over to ward
otT rain and mist, both of which are pro-

ductive of spot.

I"()R general cultivation— to winter

over in the house and plant out in sum-
mer Mr. S. recommends the following :

( ipuntia nigricans. O. glaucophylla,

Cereus triangularis, I-:chinopsis Decais-

neana, E. Ryriesii, K. multiplex, Hcbino-
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cactus visnaga, E. pectiniferus, E. long-
ihamata, Mammillaria pectinata, M.
bicolor and M. floribunda.

The south-side ivy is a new name
Mr. Smith has given to Ampelopiis tri-

cuspidata (Veitchii); and he has also
applied the name of North-side Ivy to

the European ivies (Hedera). This is

because the ampelopsis flourishes so
bravely on the south or sunny side of
buildings; and the European ivies are
only satisfactory when grown on the
norih or shady sides. By these simple
names the people at once understand the
proper place and use for each ivy.

Ampelopsis RoYLEi is af.er the same
fashion as A. tricuspidata, but of bolder
habit and has larger and more leathery
leaves. Mr. S. has a very good word for

it, so has John Saul, and both grow lots

of it. It seeds freely and they raise it

from seed as well as from cuttings.

HORSEMINT (Monarda) in variety,

some with bright red blooms and others
with purple and white flowers formed the
largest masse? of color in the grounds.
Pretty and good perennials but not
adapted for florists' work
Two AGAVES were in bloom here and

one at Arlington, but none of them were
showy. And in passing through New
York I found a larger species at Peter
Henderson's door with a rising stem a
dozen feet high.

Arlington, General Lee's Old Home.

Is situated on an eminence a few miles
from Washington and commands a splen-

did view of the capital. It is now owned
by the U. S. government and used as a
military ceme'ery. The mansion house
is preserved in its former beauty and
completeness, but a great deal of altera-

tions have been eff'ected in the grounds
to render them fitted for the use to which
they are now devoted. The place is

freely open to the public.

Mr. Rhodes, the superintending gar-
dener, treated us with much courtesy.
A very large greenhouse with outside

hot water heated frames was erected last

year for the propagation and accommo-
dation of bedding plants and the storing
of palms, yuccas, agaves and other bulky
subjects used out of doors in summer.
Tne old greenhouse has been removed

and the ground there and beyond it for

some distance graded and sodded and a
new flower garden laid out and planted
with bedding plants. In the beds a good
deal of lettering with echeverias has
been done.

Sibthorpia europsea is used here as

elsewhere very freely as a green carpet-
ing or groundwork in flower beds, and I

am informed that when used in this way
it is very satisfactory, growing and
spreading well, forming a close carpet
and not likely to rot off in summer.
Who has now got the variegated variety
of it? Some years ago it was common
enough about Cincinnati, but in answer
to recent enquiries I can find no trace of
it there now.
Rockery like beds in shady places and

made up of a pile of old tree root stumps
and furnished with palms, cycads, agaves
and the like in pots and set among the
stumps are very pleasingly arranged.
The earth in the pots, together with the
pots themselves, also the root stumps are
covered over with thin sods of wood
moss, which by being kept moist has
assumed a perfectly natural appearance
and looks as if it had been growing there
for several years instead of a few weeks
as is the case.

Saxifraga sartnentosa has naturalized
itself about the base of these rooteries

and is hardy.
The common Water Penny-Wort (Hy-

drocotyle) has also established itself in

the moss around the rooteries and is

spreading up among the moss about the
pots. Tnis is a particularly pleasing
feature and gives the whole a very natu-
ral appearance.
Tecoma radicans abounds by the way-

side, where it scrambles over bushes and
banks and climbs up into the trees from
whose branches its trumpet laden arms
now depend in gay estate. Its variety
sanguinea is traintd against one of the
Arlington out buildings, and an excep-
tionally fine form which Mr. Smith
regards as a probable hybrid between T.
radicans and T. grandiflora was conspic-
uous for its floral beauty.
The true Teconii grandiflora of China

and Japan was also in bloom against one
of the walls of a building. What a

splendid vine it is with its massive pan-
icles of large and showy red flowers. But
it is not reliably hardy much north of
New York.
The English Ivy (Hedera), here, as

elsewhere, was made good use of; it is

employed to run over banks and stones
and clothe the stems of trees. Mr.
Rhodes remarked that after this rather
than root out the stumps of broken trees

he would head them off and cover them
with ivy. Several old tree trunks are
covered in this way. W. F.

George Washington's Old Home.

Mount Vernon, in Virginia, is situated

on the right bank of the Potomac, six-

teen miles south of the city of Washing-
ton. In Washington's time the estate

comprised about 8.000 acres. The man-
sion house is a beautiful, spacious and
homey two story building and about it

are the many out-buildings and servants'
quarters, just as they were in the time of
the " Father of his Country." Here also

is Washington's tomb.
()a every side we find Washington's

taste for landscape gardening and horti-

culture. Broad landscapes and long vis-

tas occur here and there, and wide lawns
are spread before the fronts of the man-
sion. Trees were selected and planted
with a definite and well considered pur-
pose, and there are many magnificentold
specimens of oak, ash, linden, elm, tulip

and other trees and the largest sassafras

tree I have ever seen ; iudsed so fine was
this specimen, that Mr. Smith, of Wash-
ington, who was with me, had it photo-
graphed at once.

The flower garden is preserved in its

old style. It is an inclosed space, sur-

rounded and intersected with gravel walks
edged with box, and a scroll pattern of
beds also edged or defined with box. But
the box, although clipped a little every
year, has in a hundred years attained
qaite massive proportions.
One of the sources of income for the

maintenance of the place is derived from
the sale of plants and flowers, and a pro-
fessional florist is employed for this pur-
pose. Little plants, hardy and tender,
are gotten up in small pots and sold to

visitors who buy them as a souvenir of
their visit to Mount Vernon.
But what surprised me in this plant

business was the scraps of coleus, geran-
iums and the like that were displayetl for

sale. The varieties now grown of these
did not exist at all in Washington's life-

time. Visitors seeking souvtuirs, no
doubt would prefer something indigenous
to the estate, for instance oaks, tulip

trees, magnolias, mnples, lindens, trum-
pet vine, or something in the way of a
part of the plants that he had planted,
for example young boxwood plants from
the scroll edgings of the flower garden,
something they could bring home with
them and which would last a lifetime.

The Mary Washington Rose : Accord-
ing to the guide book this is a delicate

t'-ascented rose, a seedling raised by
Cteneral Washington and named for his

mother. "Large numbers of it are yearly
raised and readily sold."
Many evidences around the old home

show that General Washington was a
devoted horticulturist and a tasteful land-
scape artist. And I find that his library

contained Mawe's Gardener, Langley on
Gardening, Miller's Gardener's Diction-
ary, Miller's Gardener's Calendar, Ken-
nedy on Gardening, and the Hothouse
Gardener, together with other works on
rural adornment and many books on
agriculture. W. F.

The Department of Public Parks.

The greenhouse establishment of the
department of public parks and gardens
is a village of glass not far from the Wash-
ington Monument. Mr. George Brown
is the superintending gardener, not only
of the greenhouses but also of the parks
and squares.

As might be expected a large portion of
these greenhouses are devoted to the prop-
agating and raising of bedding plants, of
which great quantities are used, and are
now comparatively empty. Chrysanthe-
mums by the thousand are now being
potted ; they are to take the place of the
ordinary summer bedding plants when
these are removed in fall, for the the
chrysanthemums have ample lime to

bloom before the severity of. winter cuts
them off.

There are also extensive ranges of green-
houses for the cultivation of palms, dra-

caenas, ficuses, anthuriums, cycads,
aralias, ferns and other decoritive plants,

not for use in outdoor garden display,

but for decorating the White House and
other state departments. Cut flowers in

quantity are also grown for the same end.
Mr. Brown propagates all of his large

dracicnasasfragrans, ensifolia, and Goldi-
anain small bottles ofwater plunged into

a tan hotbed in a glass case in the propa-
gating house. He claims that in this

way they root very freely and in transfer-

ing them to pots of soil he has no trouble.

And he can strike large pieces, and in this

way get useful plants up quickly.
The common variegated-leaved althaea

is much esteemed as a fine-foliage pot
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plant iu vfiuter. Tbe shrubs are planted
out iu nursery rows in tumnier, and lifted

and potted in fall early euougb so as not
to cause them to drop any of their leaves.

Then keep them moist and cool, but do
rot allow frost to reach them elte it will

defoliate them.
The variegattd-leaved Dracitna fra-

grans, usually known as D. Liudeni, is

greatly appreciated as a "furnishing"
plant, as it rt mains iu good condition for

a long lime when use<l for bouse decora-
tion, r.ut the plain green D. fragrans
itself cannot be excelled in this way.
Drarana Kneckei, also a bold green-

leaved sort, is much grown for "furnish-
ing " purposes, and the florists here speak
of it with much favor, indeed, Mr. IJrown
regards it as being the best of .dl.

W. V.

New York Notes and Comments.

The "Devil's Tree" mentioned by Mr.
Falconer on page 541 is very impressive,
but it must take a back seat when com-
pared with the Crinoida Dajecana or
m.-iaeating tree of Madagascar, which
will casually devour a botanist or a croc-

odile with equal ease. The slory of this

tree appeared in the New York World a

great many years ago; it wan reprinted
m Ciiiycnt /.i/t-intlire of last July. The
Crinoida may be considered a slight ex-
aggeiation of Mr W. R. Smith's carniv-
eious nepenthe^, which, already addicted
to a iliet of bull frogs, may in the future
entertain sinister designs on the genial
botanist himself.

Probably the most interesting feature
now on view at I'eter Henderson's nur-
series is the collection of new l^'rench

cannas. Previously almost the only
canna we had worth growing for flowers
as well as foliage was Ivliemanuii, but
these new varieties supply our wants iu

this direction. They can only be com-
pared with the gladiolus, atid they have
one advantage which all the gladioli
lack, and that is handsome foliage. They
are all dwarf in habit; from two feet to

thirty inches would, I impgine, be a fair

average. The greater proportion of the
foliage is green, though there are some
handsome bron/es among them. They
were planted about the first of June; on
the ,sth of July they were freely in bloom
and giving vigorous promise of a florif-

erous summer. There are about forty

varieties to be seen, among them a nuDj-
ber of handsome seedlings raised at

Henderson's, but the larger proportion
was imported from P'rance.

The flowers are, as a rule, iris like in
sliape, large and Ijorne in thick spikes.
Ailiiiiral Courbet is clear golden yellow,
thickly spla-shed with crim.son. (",. Cous-
ton show^ similar colors, but larger
showier flowers and broader petals, while
the spla.shes are flame color rather than
crim.son. Mine. Just is orange, sharling
into flame. Cardioux is rich vermilion
with bronze foliage. Madame de Liabaud
scarlet. Hdward Amlre bright crimfion.
ririch Brunner glowing vermilion, willi
bro.id petals and haniLsome spikes. If
they were not all so beautiful one mi;;ht
be tempted to call this the finest of the
lot. Rival Ma.scot, scarlet, with a bit of
orange in the throat. Antoine Cro/.y,
scarlet, petals very broa<l. The parti-
colored varieties are very suggestive of
an orchid; the flecks and spots are like
those of an odontoglot. "The value of
the.se plants is apparent at first glance;
they will form a very attr.-ictive feature
in fine bedding out. Many of the red
ones suggest Khemannii in color and
shape of bloom, but the spikes are
always erect, not drooping.

M the same place a lot of very fine
Magna Chartas were put outside in 10 inch
pots; by ujiog only these large, well
developed plants in perfect condition
flowers of laige size are exf)ected. A lot
of these roses were planted in boxes,
about six in each, according to the sys-
tem pursued by Julius Roehrs; they are
far more easily handled than pots, and
give incieased economy in lal>or. Among
other roses a bouse of Meauties was espe-
cially good, giving fine promise for next
winter. A lot of Souvenir d^ Wootton
showed that this newcomer is to be tried
thoroughly next winter.

A handy way of growing chrysanthe-
mums was noted, they were planted in

boxes and stood outside. This entirely
does away with the nuisance of digging
up and replanting in the fall; the boxes
are lifted in as needed. Tbe varieties

grown for cut flowers were simply red,

yellow and white. None of the queer,
off shades are grown for this purple,
experience every where showing that
flower buyers don't care for them. Mrs.
Wheeler, Mrs. Jessie liarr and (>lcrio&um
are three of the most popular, and conse-
quently most salable. 'There is no doubt
that Mrs. Kottler will be thoroughly
salable as soon as it is grown in quantity,
for its exquisite La b'rance piiik is just

the color women want, and the flower is

large and shapely too.

Ivach year experience proves that the
regular staples for the bedding trade are

roses, geraniums, coleus and tbe like;

outside little known stull is not cared for.

Hardy herbaceous is hardly salable at all.

The use of sub-tropical plants increases

auioug those who have .1 house where
stuff can be carried over for the winter,

but the largest part of the nurserv trade

comes from people who can't do this.

Florists in New York complain that

their beddirg trade is dropping off. be-

cause people now leave town to early in

tbe season that it is not worth while lo

do anything in this line, so vaies aud
window boxes are iieglecte»l.

Trade is at present very dull, fortu-

nately there are few flowers in the mar-
ket. There are literally no roses; if a

florist wants to fill a basket with anything
good he has to use orchids. Some nice

water lilies are in, among them the pink
Cape Cod lily.

Jules Lachaumc, of the Havana Garden
of Acclinia'ization, is making bis annual

sUyinN. Y. Emily LoilSE Taflin.
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THE SPRING PLANT TRADE.

The reports from all sections which
appear in this issue are well worthy of a
careful study by all in the trade.
For several years past our reports have

shown a decided annual increase in the
spring sales of plants, but this year's
reports not only fdil to show an increase
but indicate a decrease in the total sales
from those of last season.
For this a number of reasons may be

advanced. The remarkably mild winter
undoubtedly had its effect, not only in
that many plants were successfully car-
ried over which usually have to be re-
placed annually, but in that trade in
general was curtailed and money was
not as plentiful with those who constitute
a large proportion of the buyers of orna-
mental plants. And finally the very
unfavorable weather during the best part
of the selling season discouraged from
planting many who were not affected by
the reasons previously named, for when
the weather had at last become settled
it was time for the annual flight to the
summer resorts. Had it not been for the
unfortunate weather during the selling
season sales would in all probability have
been equal to last season, but still have
been short of the usual annual increase.
We are pleased to note that the latest

reviews of trade by the Commercial
Agencies report improved prospects for
business and that an active fall season is

anticipated. Crop prospects are good
and other indications are at present
favorable.
But it will undoubtedly be wise to be

conservative in building this summer.
Better put what you have into best con-
dition rather than increase your glass
surface. And certainly do not build un-
less you have the money in hand to pay
cash as you go. Do not assume heavy
obligations to be met only by the sale of
the product of the new houses.
Another fact to be noted is the large

number reporting a lessened demand for
coleus and similar foliage plants. Last
year quite a number reported an increased
call for plants of this kind and the
present lessened demand would indicate
that their popularity may be somewhat
on the wane; though their failure to sell
this spring may have been due to the
cold weather which would naturally
militate very strongly against the sale of
such a tender plant as the coleus.

COST OF PRODUCTION.
In Garden and Forest for June 26, ap-

pears an article entitled " Peter Hender-
son's Plant P'actory," which contains the
following paragraph :

" It looks lil;e slaughter," said JVIr. Henderson,
' to sell plants at a dollar a hundred, but it is a
fact that the actual cost to us of producing these
plants is often no more than thirty ceu>i a hun-
dred. Here are the figures : Four men mU take

off, make and put in the bench 10, coo cuttings a
day; two men and a boy, or say three men, will
pot the same when rooted in another day ; three
men in a day will knock the plants out of the
pots and pack them in boxes. That is, ten days'
work has been all that was needed to get 10 000
plants ready for market. If we call this labor
worth $15, we can add $1,=; more .is a good allow-
ance to be charged against the plants for firing
and delivery, so that $30 is a liberal estimate for
the cost of the 10,con plants. The same could tje

proved of some plants raised from seed—such as
asters, balsams, Drumraond's phlo.x. etc., so that
even with expensive structures, on land where
every building lot of ioox2,s feet is worth $i,000,
there is no actual loss on certain plants even at
the low price mentioned when they are sold in
suificient quantities."

We do not know whether Mr. Hender-
son has taken account of the cost of care
while growing, interest, taxes, wear and
tear etc., but presume this is included in
his estimate; and if this is so, then the cost
of producing bedding plants has been
brought down to a much lower figure
than we had believed possible.

Can any other grower produce bedding
plants as cheaply ?

Plants for decorating.—In this
issue appears a very liberally illustrated
article on "Plants best adapted for dec-
orating," which we consider of great
value to the trade at this time. The con-
stantly increasing demand for plant dec-
orations must be met, but many florists

who realize this have been in doubt as to
the kinds most available and above all

the most profitable for the purpose. To
such we would say that no better selec-
tion can be made than that indicated by
Mr. Ball and that we heartily agree with
him as to the wisdom of avoiding too
great an assortment. Our illustrations
are from photographs of plants of the
sizes which can be obtained in quantity
at moderate prices—the palms fiom i]',

to 3 '2' feet in height.

Express Rates —Up to time of going
to press the Traffic Committee of the
Express Companies had not taken final
action in regard to modifying the class-
ification card which went into effect June
15. As abundance of time has elapsed
for each member of the committee to
have signified his approval or disap-
provol of the modifying rule It is prob-
able that some member has made objec-
tion. If such is ths case it may be several
weeks before the matter is finally ad-
justed. It is believed by the officials we
have seen that if any objection has been
made it is merely to the phraseology and
not to the intent of the modifying rule.

The Buffalo Convention.— The
time is rapidly approaching when the
Society of American Florists will again
meet in annual convention, and there is

every reason to believe that the fifth

annual meeting will show the usual in-
crease in attendance over preceding con-
ventions. A most excellent programme
has been prepared, the convention hall
is admirably adapted to the purpose, the
exhibition hall is under the same roof,
hotel accommodations are ample and
cheap, a rate of a fare and one third for
the round trip on the certificate plan has
been secured, and the beautiful city of
Buffalo offers open handed hospitality.

Have you done anything toward assist-

ing the Committee on Nomenclature in
their work ? If you know of any plant
which is known by more than one name
you are not doing your duty to the trade
at large if you do not at once report it to
the committee. Your hearty co-opera-
tion is necessary to accomplish effective
work. Don't let it be said that you failed
to do all in your power to g,ssist the
coinmit,tee in its wor^.

The Wootton Rose.—Regarding Mr.
Bennett's statement that his Woottons,
were affected with black spot, Mr. Johni
Cook, of Baltimore, the originator of the.-

rose, writes that Mr. Bennett's is the-
only complaint received and sends a lot

of letters from various florists who say/

that the rose is free from spot with them..
And from information received from-
other sources we are inclined to the belief
that the Wootton is fully as free from the
ravages of black spot as any of the hjbridl
tea class.

Our Convention Supplement willl

be published with the issue of August 15,,

and the map and directions it will con-
tain will, we believe, be of considerable-
value to those attending the meeting at

Buffalo. Exhibitors wishing to call special
attention to their exhibits will find the;

supplement a very effective medium.

Tuberous Begonias.—Messrs. F. J..

Meech & Son, Charlevoix, Mich., sendl
us blooms of eight varieties of tuberous,
begonias which are of great size and most,
beautiful colors. There is certainly ai

great future before this race of begonias..

Arrangements for the Coming Convea-
tion.

The local committee has secured rates;

as follows from Buffalo Hotels :

Can accom- liate.
Hotel. modate. Am.plani

Tifft House, Hcadqnaiicis,
Titft House Block 150-175 . .$3 00 J

Irofiuois,
Eagle and Main Sts 300 ... 3 50-4 oo»

The Niagara,
Porter Ave. and Seventh St. 120 .. . 3 50-4 50-

The Genesee,
cor Genesee and Main Sts. .125-150. . . 3 0C-3 5P)

Mansion House,
cor. Exchange and Main Sts. 75 ... 3 00

Stafford House,
Washington andCatroU Sts. 50- 75 . . 2 00

Tucker's Hotel,
Exchange and Michigan Sts 30-40.. .200

United States Hotel,
cor. Terrace and Pearl Sts... 75-100. . . 1 5C-2 00

Eagle House,
Washington and Eagle Sts.. 40- 50. . .2 00

Gruener's Hotel 1 German),
2" East Huron St 40- 50. . .2 00

Southern Hotel,
Michigan and Seneca Sts.... 40- 50. . ,1 50

St. John's House,
39 East Swan St 40 ... i 50

Tremont House,
Washington and Seneca Sts. 60 ... i 50

Brunswick Hotel,
Exchange and Wash. Sts ... 50 ... i 50

Fillmore House,
Michigan and Carroll Sts. . . 40 ... i 50

Applications for rooms may be made
direct to the hotels, or to Thomas Clay-
ton, chairman hotel committee, go Rich-
mond avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

The ^White House Gardens.

A spacious conservatory is attached to
the mansion and entered by two doors
from the state apartments, and used as a
promenade for guests durirg entertain-
ments. Inside, the arrangement consists
of side benches all around, wide, straight
pathways, and middle step and stair

stages. The plants are ^rown in pots
and consist of ordinary decorative fine

foliage stock, as drac;enas, aralias, cro-
tons, anthuriums, ficiises, and the like.

Suspended from the roof over the path-
ways are baskets filled with ferns and
pitcher plants. The whole house has
more the appearance of a nurseryman's
plant house than a conservatory. The
building itself is ample—wide, high and
long, and affords every facility for a first-

class natural arrangement. Why, there-
fore this miserable get up—these straight
pathways, rigid benches ; and this crock-
ery warehouse ? Of all places in the
country where one would expect to find
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an appropriately furnished conservatory
it is in the one attached to tlie Ivxccutive

Mansion of the President of the United
States of America.

Regarding the natural style uf arrang-
ing plants in conservatories, Mr. William
Robinson, the most tasteful horticulturist

living ami the most eminent horticultural

reformer who ever lived, has this to say :

" The natural method is the true and sat-

isfying one, and moreover, the one best

suited to the gardener, inasmuch as it

saves much time, and enables him to

produce a ravishing effect in winter, and
indeed at all seasons. * * The com-
mon way of exhibiting red pots and
stages ' simply makes the inlinite

grace of vegetation impossible therein.

And this in the very house which we
place near the mansion to show the
choicest treasures of our collection."

Besides the main conservatory there
are also other greenhouses for the culti-

vation of roses, carnations, orchids and
the general run of flowering and foliage

stock, ferns and bedding plants, and also

tanks for wintering a<iuatics.

There is no attempt at elaborate flower
gardening, at the same time a good many
coleuses, geraniums, alternantheras and
other gay subjects are displayed in beds.
And roses, lilies, gladioluses and like

summer-blooming plants are freely grown.
W. V.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
CHICAGO, July lo, 1SS9.

Stockholders of the American Florist Company :

Voii are hereby notified that the annual meet-
ing of the Stockholders of the American Florist
Conipany will be held in Room 172, Tifft House,
IJuflalo, N. Y., Thursday, August 22, iSSg, at 3
o'clock 1'. M., for tlK- purpose of electingtlirectors
and officers for the ensuing term, ami for the
transaction of such other business as may come
before the meeting.

J. C. VAUOHAN, Pres.
O. I,. r.RANT, Sec'y.

KENIVriCOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE ONLY.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price list. Conslgnmctita solicited.

WIRE-WORK made to order, and In stock.

21 Washington Street, CHICAGO.
"JTEXiEIJ-HIOlsrE ]SrO- -i66.

IK YOl' WANT CHOH'K, I'RKSII

CUT FLOWERS,
WKI.I- i'.VC'KKI) .\N» .SlIIl'fKO

rKOMl'TI.Y, Yor SIIUUI.D OKIIUR OF

CHAS. H. FISK,

Wholesale Florist
116 6. 118 Dearborn street.

AND RKrV ON <iKTTIN<; TIIK I5KST
ST<>( K IN Till-: MAKKKT.

I k«>ep a full stoi'k of

of ftupertor workniHtii'hlp and ul lowest prlcei. K.\-

tni pieces of any defcrlptkm made to order nn short-
CHt niitice. Send tor ('atalntiuo.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS.
WiRK Work, Moss, Tinioil, Ivtc.

TUE WISCONSIN FLOWKK EXCHANOE,
133 Mason Street, Milwaukie, Wuj.

©yRoPe^aPe MariCeC^.

Cut Flowers.

BOSTON. .Ill I y 11.

Knses.Toaii $ .Mli-H.OO
Fancy 2.0O(n I lU

Curnatlond M<"i I.UU

Swrel reaH lOf^ .!'>

Viilloy 100
MlunnnottO -M
HiiillHi U.OOal.'illcl
A'liHMliirijs I (HI

AlliiiiixnilaH '>.l.<l

I'Inli I'ond MlifS S.OO

NlW roBK, .luly .1

Koses. Hon HIiene. Uonller fl.U)
" I'eries, NIphetos, 80UT8 Il.l'il

Meriiiuts. Brides < (»)

Cudins :i,IJO

" La Krniice &W)
" Am. Beauty ir>.IKI

Jnccjn '^00

llylirlds lO.OU
('lirliHtinns, lonK 1.10

MiKniinette -tin

SnillHX l.'i.OO

Adiuntuiiis 1.00

Weather very warm and business (|ulet.

Philadilphia. .luly '.>.

BoseB, Hriiles, La Krance tl.OO
" I'erles. Nljilietos '.'(10

Pierre Cuill.iin 5.IJ0

" Beauties, l.ninKS t^ (10

Marie (iulllotts 2.00

('aniHtinns. lontf .T.'>

raniutiuns short .1)0

Stopitamilts 1 (10

Water! iiies ..W

Coreiipsls -M
I'eiL.'*. nii^'nonette ..^lO

randies, corn Mowers -''0

Hniiiax l.'>(0

.Vdlantuni ferns 1.00

CBIOAQO. July 10.

Roses, Perler. Niphetos $.100
Bnn Silenea l.OOf* 'J.tO

" Am. Beauties 12.00
" I.a France, Mermets 3.00® 1.00

Brides .').00

Bennetts, Dukes l.(0(vo 5.00

Carnations, short iJOlS) .('>0

Carnations, long 75(a 100
Callaa 10.00 fnj 1.'>.00

Bmllax l.'.OT

.\di:intums 1.00® 1 i'l

Daifies .2.t

( i lailioius 8.00 (a 10.00

TnberoMes 7.^>® 1..M1

Sweet I'eas 25® ..iO

Wm. J. STEWART.
Cut Flowers i Florists' Supplies

3 WHOLESALE i

67 Bromfield St.. BOSTON, MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

t MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
Also entrance from llainiiton Place tlirouiih

Music lliill.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hand. Reliirn telegram sent
Immediately when unable lo fill orders.

'

—

't—\ Auction Sales ol Plants Spring and Fall.
I
—'—

•

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
165 Trcmont Street, BOSTON MASS.

We nmkea }*ptMUiIty of shipp'nw i-lioict- UnxunanO
other Flowcr>*. cureluny pucked, to nil pulnta tn

Wcs'ern and Midthe SUlea.
Keturii T*'l«"Kraui In spnt immediately wten n

H^ Impoirtt^tblo U' ml your (iroer.

IV. F. SHERIDAM.
Wholesale and Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
NO. 50 W. 30th St.. new YORK.
()rder.'* t" be ^liipped will recrtve pr-iiiipi iiiteiiil"n

T{os5 ^ P^iijiifiNa,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
No. 1168 Broadway,

Bet. 27ih & 28U1 Sis.,
:NEW YORK.

THOS. YOUNG. Jr..

WHOLESALE FLORIST
20 West 24lh Street,

VAIIGHANS
CUT FI.OWl'.K lilil'T.

88 State St., - CHICAGO.

Ut'celTcs Fresh Flowers niurnlnK and <>venlntf

>.\II.Y.

Henil your orders to ihenlii>vc address, where Iher
will be attended to properly.

KKMKMilKK. When any one In CtalcaKO bu
I'l'iwers to sell, VAl'llIIAN has also.

WItlTK l-Oli III OT.XTION--.

W. S. ALLEN.
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK.

KSTABM.SUEIi 1>^7T.

Price List sent upon application.

LaRoche & Stahl,

plorists & (Commission /T\erchanli

OF

—

cu*r r*r.,ovvisi«s.
1237 Chestnut Street, - PHILADELPril^
ConMit'nmcnt.'* Solicited. Spociai allriitii<n paid K;

shipplntf. .Mention Amkkka^' Fi.ihust.

C. STRAUSS & CO.,
Telephone cr WASHINGTON. D. C.

ICuHPH pluDli'il for \\ iiiltr I.SKlt-'lll.

20,000 WOOTTON,
15,000 PERLES.
10,000 LA FRANCE.
3,000 AM. BEAUTY,
2,500 PURITAN,
2 000 iVIiVIE. HOSTE.

2,000 MME WATTEVILIE
2.000 IMME CUSIN,
1,000 LUCIOLE,
GOOO BRIDES.
2,000 MERMETS,
2,500 GOMTIERS.

EDWARD C. HORAX,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th street,

The Hilile, -H.Tin.t,
and .Viii. IliMul li-,.,

SI'KCIALTIK.s. MEW YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

WlmU'salt' dealers In

Cut Flowers p?'^ Florists' Supplies
6; West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
florists' Supplies Always in Stock.

(Off School St.. near rarker ll'oi^c).

BOSTON, MASS.
orders hv Mail. Tiieurtiph, Tcicpli'iie or Eiprcas.

proniptiy lilicd

CUT FLOWERS
The choicest Cut Flowers at lowest market ratM

shipped C. O. !>.. Telephiine ctinnocllon. I «e A. K.

Code when orderlnK by telctfraph. For ttrlces, eta.
Address,

J. L. DILLON, BLOOMaauRO. Pa.

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.

ItcHoty, Itrhli*. t » FrMiicp, Vt-rie.
Ileniiett. Nl|>li«-l-i», Manuel, »'n|m Uont ler

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mon ,

P. 0. Boi 188. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Also pianti ol above b) do2., 100 or 1000, 2,3 t4-in.
Siiecl Slock. PiBiiK in quantity at disojunl.

ttr WHITE roll I'luciu.
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HRe 3ee4 Ufa^e.

SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

H W TOHNSON. Philadelphia, president; Al-

,,ERT M McCuLLOur.H. C.nciiinali. secretary

and treasurer. The eighth annual meeting at

Sar^itoga Springs, N. Y., June, 1S90.

W Ati.ee BdrpEK returned from

Fran"cejuly3 He says the Pans exhi-

bition is grand.

ROCKKORD, III —Geo. S. Haskell has

returnt.l from California. E. A. Root

has gone east.

Chicago -S Y. Haines, of Minneap-

olis, and N. Groot & Son, of Holland,

passed through here July 5-

Those who are best posted believe that

A. B. Cleveland could be found in some

of the western mining districts.

The James Vick Seedsman Com-

pany is offering increased capital stock

to the amount of I250.000; proposing to

make its entire capital stock jf40o,oco.

Boston —Mr. William Meggat was in

the city July 2. Mr. W, W. Rawson's

n-w four-horse market wagon brought in

a $6 JO load of vegetables. The seed

business is exceedingly light even for the

dull season.

AT THE RECENT meeting of the Seed

Trade Association the following general

disclaimer of responsibility for seeds sold

was unanimously adopted to be us;d the

coming season : "Wcile we exercise the

greatest care to have all teeds pure and

reliable, we do not give any warranty

express or implied. If tbe purchaser

does not accept the seeds on Ihete terms

and conditions they must be returned at

once and the money that has been paid

for the same will be refunded. (Here

follows iui.ials of firm.)

New York.—William Elliott & Sons

in a circular da'ed July i say :
Please to

take notice that the undersigned, WiUiam

Elliott, formerlv of Young & EHiolt

which firm was dissolved by the death of

Mr Young, has this day associated him-

self and entered into co partnership with

his sons, Carroll S Elliott and Wil'iam

T Elliott, under the firm name of Wil-

liam Elliott & Sons, in the business of

seedsmen and auctioneers, with a place

of business at Nos. 54 a°d 56 Dey street.

New York City, formerly occupied by

Young & Elliott.

Shuttleworthi Rchb, f. ;
Dendrobium

Brymerianum Rchb. f.; Odontoglossum

Halli Lindl. var. Lindeni.

RecOiS TLoXz^,

measuring eleven inches across. J. L.

Gardiner and A. H. Fewkes also showed
magnificent specimensof the same flower,

some of Mr. Fewkes' being seedlings of

great merit. W. J. S.

Coming Exhibitions.

.\ugust 2C-22, Buffalo —Exhibition at

convention of Society of American Flo-

ris's.
. , _

September 17-20, Boston.— Annual Ex-

hibition Miss. Hort. Society.

November 5-8, Chicago.—Chrysanthe-

mum Show Ctiicago Floiist Club.

November 5-9 I ndiauapolis—Chrysan-

themum Show So.iety of Indiana Flo-

rists. „,
November 12-16, PhiJalelphia —Chrys-

anthemum Show Pennsylvania Hoit.

Q )cic t v.
^
November 12-14. Boston.— Chrysanthe-

mum Sbow Mass Ho't Society.

November 12-14, Orange, N J -Chrys-

anthemum Show New Jtrsey Floricultur-

al Society.
. .

November 12-16, Ciacinnstu— Chrysan-

themum Show Cincinnati Florist Club.

Baltimore — Robert Patterson has

sold out his florist business.

Providence, R. I.—Robert Johnston

the florist left June 26 for a trip to Europe.

Kansas Cnv. Mo —The loss of glass

by hail on R. S. Brown & Son's green-

houses was i.Soo lights, not Soo as stated

in last issue.

Detroit.— Mr. and Mrs. Philip Breit-

meyer left on the g.h iust for a three

weeks' trip in the east to include all the

piominent cities along the coast.

Toronto, OnT.—The Toronto Elec-

toral I) strict Society's annual flower

show will be held in the pavilion at the

Horticultural Gardens July 24 and 25.

San Francisco.—The Cali/oruia Flo-^

rial and Gardener has he^n consolidated

with the Paeijie Rural Press, in which it

will hereafter appear as a department.

Fish KILL, N. Y.—The firm of I C.

Wood & Bro. WES dissolved July i. The
business passts into the hands of Lewis

E ,
Eugene V. and Issaac J. Wood, sons

of one of the memtjers of the old firm.

Wood Bros, will be the style of the new

firm.

Upper Sandusky. O.—On the after-

noon cf June 30 S O. Streby had 2 coo

10x12 single thick and 66 double thick

lighls of glass broken by hail. There

was a steady fall of hail for half an hour;

some of the stones were as large as wal-

nuts; all his plants and vegetables were

seriously injured. No insurance.

WilliamsporT, Pa —Thefloodofjtine

I, which covered the entire city four to

ten feet, and left mud and destruction

behind, covered the greenhouses of

Harry Chaapel five to seven feet, six feet

in the seed store and four and a half feet

in dwelling house. The entire stock of

seeds were lost, plants not destroyed but

damaged by the mud and water. Had
the flood come May i instead of June i

the loss wou'd have been much more

serious, but as it is the entire stoppage of

business caused by the damage and delay

of the mails has been a hard blow to all

kinds of business.

Chicago.

A receiver is disposing of the stock of

Hoyt & Erby, florists at 157 Wabash Ave.

Mr. R. W. Ratliborne, an amateur at

H}de Park, has on his grounds this sum-

mer a very attiactive feature in the shape

of a hundred and fifty foot hedge of

Delphinium formotum, with a row of

Salvia splendens in front of it. Owing to

the unfavorable season the salvias are

not yet in good bloom, but the delphin-

iums alone make a handsome show and

attract much attention.

Trade is dull as usual at this season.

The weather is hot without any qualifica-

tion and all the retail florists find to do is

to fan themselves and make a lame

attempt to appear comfortable.

Those in Chicago and vicinity who
intend to go to the Buffalo Convention

are recjuested to send their names to the

secretary of the Florist Club, 54 La Salle

street, that the committee may know how
many to provide for. The Chicago Club

would be pleased to have florists from

other cities who will pass through here

travel from this point with them.

LiNDENiA.-In the last number of this

publication appear colored plates of Zygo-

petalum Gibeziee N. E. Br.; MasdevaDia

Boston Notes.

Mr James O'Brien, the treasurer of the

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Boston

is seriously ill at his home in Jamaica

Plain.
^ , ,

The committee in charge of the annual

excursion of the club has decided on a

trip to Downer Landing, a favorite resort

in the harbor. The excursion will take

place on Tuesday, July 30.

The annual "school order" was as

usual divided among about ten of the

prominent city florists. About three

thousand of the graduates from the pub-

lic schools were presented each with a

bouquet at the expense of the city of

Boston.
The weekly exhibitions of the Massa-

chuse ts Hoit. .Society from July 13 to

September 7 inclusive, will be held one

week earlier than the time specified on

the schedule. This is necessitated by

the eailiness of the season. The display

of Japan iris at the show on Saturday,

Jnne 29 was very fine. Those shown by

W. C. Strong were superb, some blooms

SITUATIONS.WANTS, FOR SALE.
AdvertlBemenls under this head will be inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-

tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs.not
admitted under this head.

81Tl'ATIt)N WANTED—As superintendent of a
cemetery. Good references, and 11 yeara'exper-

ience. Address St'l'T., care Anicrican Florist.

LilTUATlON WANTEI)-By thoroughly e.\perl-

n enced tlorist; age 28. Private or comriiercial.

(iood references. 8. BatsoN, 223 N. Park Street.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

OITUATION WANTED Seed trade. Vi years' ex-

O perience iti leudinj: European aiid American
houses. At!e 2". First class references.

I) C, 341 W. Second St. Bxlended, Ballimore, Md,

QITUATION W-\NTEI)—As gardener; married;].^

O years' experience in rose prowinp, greenhouse
plants, vineries, etc.. and all branches ot gardening
and tlorist business. Address

Box IttS, Phillipsburg, New Jersey.

SITUATION WANTED -As gardener, private

place uni^erstaiids thoroughly the care of green-
houses etc.; best of references, English and »*raeri-

can experience; single, age 2S. Addiess X Y.

care U. & J- Farqubar, I'.l S Market 8t, Boslon.Mass.

tjlTtlATlON WANTED—By a youtg uernian. age
O 27 married; 12 years' experience: iinderstands
rose growing, market plants and cut tlowers. Will
come mih of August or September. Steady place.

Mits. l,l/,/.v NETII. 'i'.iS S. 2nd St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

SlTtlATlUN WANTED 4s head gardeneron small
private place, or as assistant: married; a^ed "^'.t:

understand propsgating, greenhouse and geneial
Wfirk on private place, sober, trustworthy, good
recommendations. A B. Am. Florist. Chicago

SITITATION WANTKD-On private or coiuniercial

place: 14 yea's' experience in three places; have
and had cbiirgeof greenhoiises: understand growing
greenhouse and bedding plants, roses and cut flow-

er" mPking up designs and flower work. Reference
as to character or ability. Address

E, 1542 N. nth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical and trust-

worthy man, as florist or florist and gardener: '20

years' experience in large establisbnieiits in Erg-
land and America Accustomed to Tineries, peach
houses, pine houses, stove and greenlious*^ plants,

(jood rofe grower. Ike. Age :12. liood lefe'ences.

Address E T, gen post box. Kivertide. Cook Co., III.

WANTED—Can anyone inform me the where-
abouts of John Smith, lately with C. A Keeser,

SpringUeld.o. Address OHEoiiKii'K .11 Wuv.max,
421 East Tweltth St., Kansas City. Mo.

WANTED-Experiencert seedsnisn to take charge
of our seed business. (Inly one who fully un-

derstands the business in all branches need apply.
Apply, giving references and salary expcc ted

L L MAY & Co., Nurserymen. Flori''ts and
Seedsnien, St Paul, Minn.

WANTED—A flrst class gnrdener and florist to

run a garden and greenhouse: must haveJIiOO

or $400 in cash. A good chance for a tirpt class man.
Man can make a good thing: a 2 story bouse, good
barn, wind pump, tinks, hydrant, greenhouse, etc.,

and manure for one year on the ground. None but
a man wbo can meet the requirements and come
well recommended need apply. Address

S. K. UAOIN8, Portland, Ind.
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WANTKU ImmedlHtcly. an exporh'nced jrounK
ttnrl**l nf Kood ctnirHctor In comiiierchit pliiro

near Dotrriit. Mich. A'lilrott;* at once.
Ihn./NAiiKI. A Noici,. Wtiltowuoil I'. (). Mlrh.

L^i>U SAI.K-llem piiyini; j^ec*! tMiwltie-H in the
V wdrlil ti>r itiiintintnf i-Apluil iiivoHleil. TIiIm will
never uppiMir H»;]iln.

()^( Alt II WiM.. BlnniHrrk, Dakciiii.

IjlolC SAI.K CUKAI' A wiiirtll M-Misix' pltu-o nn.l
r hii?*lrii'NM, witli two >lnry Iniini' .lu.-llintf. In Hel-
HWHit!, 0..11 tlirlvint: city <>l lU (KX) InhitUiltints. (Juoil
f raile iilretiity i>Mtal>llttlie(l. ttuiul rliunc-e lorapruc-
tlCKl limn Willi sumll caulial. AihlroMH

KICK A TiKiMSDN. DelHwiire, oliln.

(^((K SAI.K OK KXCIIANOK l-nr a Hrttl rluHj*
' yreenlKniMf I'rnperty. ii benittlltil (mnie '.'-ntfiry

hoiiNe and oiithiillillnKH, s ticre<i iinU<>r t-iilttvatton,

orchanl. Miiiall Irmtw, etc.. Kood water, tw" Mitiarer
frotu ('oiiri Mouse, a liealthy cPnmie. I<<ir particu-
lars addrecH I'. <>. U"ix "J'.i'f, Denton, Tex.

f*<3Zl ISJS.'Miji^.

F^CDF? yJKL-^Z.
Kslablislu-tl Floral business, with (Iwcllinn,

store and jjrceiihoiiscs conn(ctt'»l, »" i-ity of Buf-
falo, flood location. Stock and all included.
Address

S. PICKELMAN, Jr
.

:ir>'i William .Sirtet, lU TFAI-O. V. V,

TCD F=?E:rvi-r.
Seven Rreeiihoiises, dwelling, stn'^lc. ground,

etc., N. W corner Kiltieih and Westminster Ave.,
Philadeliihia, adjoining Cathedral Cemetery.
Business established. A good opportunity for

the right party. Immediate possession.
Apply to

D. D. L. FARSON.
Ilt»rt. Hall, ICroad St., l>hil;Mltiplii:i.

\A/.Aisi"rE:rz>-
A stock of HVRRII) PKRI'HTUAI. KOSl^S.

good strong plants on own roots, f«-r fall bed-
ding— p it grown plants preferred—including
Jac<is, Baroness, Taul Neyron, La Reine, Anu
Beauty; also a good yellow rose, and j-ome good
Herniosns. Also I'hlox Suhnlata, both white
.iud ]>ink.

C. B. WHITNALL & CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

JOHIV H. TAYLOR,
ROSE GROWER,

BAYSIDE, L I , N. V.

Ofifers to the Trade the Great TEA ROSE

MME. CUSIN.
The leading Rose in New York market

this season. Sixty thousand buds cut

from 200 running feet of glass, from July

1st, 18SS up to Teb. 1st, 1.SS9.

— ALSO—
MME. DE WATTEVIU.E, CATHERINE MERMET,

PAPA GONTIER, BRIDES, .ind

PERLE DES JARDINS, NIPHETOS.

^Vrile fur parliniliirs.

Mermets, Brides. I'Hptt Contier, Souv.d'un Ami.
Bon sllene. ('imfe, I'erle. NlphetoB and l.a KrHnce,
.•ftrunK plimta troiu il-inch pots. JK.UO per UW.

CMII AY I Stronii plants from 2i.-iruli pots. Fl COOmil.HA.
, ,,gr m,. fi", iiu pjr luoo.

<*«'ler.v, early transplanted plants $5 00 per 1000.

i'lIKVSANTIII'.MIIMS, l>est lliiwerInK sorts, at
U Uti per lUO; J:;i.OU per 111 IP.

(Successors In I.e. WOOD & BR0..1 FISHKILL. N. Y.

»-er 100
401 NlPIIKTdS. :Hneli pots » .') 10
i.'iO rKltl,K..t-lnch pills r. 00
160 MHK.MKTS. :i-inch pon .'i.llO

ISO 2.lneli mils 4 OO
100 BUN SII.KNK,2-lnili pots 4 00
75 S.\KKANliS,->lni-h pets 4.0O

A. H. POEHLMANN,
MOBTON GKOVE, Cook Co.. II.I..

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

!

— cz)Ljr=?—
Celebrated New Pedigree Seedling Roses

F^CDP=? ISQS.
MQQ lAMPQ UUII ^nU ^^r>']^ in lli<sSn|>erb Noveliyw; have tlicloiiKlookr<iror pure
mnOi JHHILO IIILOUIIi Vl^a;. y,llow e.-itherinc Mcrmef The ijrowlh of the plant

is very vi).;orous. the h.-ihit excellent, nni\ the llowerv, which are very I.nri<e arc thrown up well
niiove the lbli.-»Ke, and are producid in extr.Tordinary profusion. A ni.TKnificent forciiiK Kote ol
I'iisl iliirility.

strong: plillllH in 5-illeli pots, 9*^.00 pAeli; l:< f<ir S'f l.ltO.

I AHY ADTUIID Ull I t\i P )
'^^"'' -splendid new Rose is a seedling from "Beauty of

LHUI HninUn niLLj^n. r ; WaUham Color ro«y mac, >iuile a new shade, umiiue
form ;in>l :i pmlitsc Mooniin;,' variety. Very superior.

sii.iii!,- jilaiits III .--liieli p<its, »';.o<> each; 13 for •'Jt.OO.

and
eryMR. JAMES BROWNLOW, (H.p.) ^.^tz:"'v^':^^';^i::i,:::;i'^^:^: ,

novel, and Ki'owlh veiy robust. It is a niarveluusly free flowering variety on cut back plants.
.Tiid is especially adaplcd for forcing.

Striini; plaiils In n-iiieli pnt.s, •-.: 00 vaeli: l:l for «'M,oo.

FIRST CI,.\SS CKRTIFICATKS HAVE I?EKN AWARDED TO TIIE.SE KOSE3.

Descriptive list will be mailed Pree on application to the raisers,

ALEX. DICKSON & SONS,
Royal Nurseries. NEWTOWNA KDS. County Down, 1KHI..\NI).

SURPLUS ROSES.
1500 BRIDES.

700 BENNETTS.

700 LA FRANCE.

200 PERLES.

2000 MERMETS.

800 AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

300 NIPHETOS.

1000 DUCHESS OF ALBANY.

3000 PAPA GONTIER.

The above are well grown, stronj.,^ plants for winter forcing,

from 2}4 ,
3 and 4 inch pot.s. Prices very low.

B. A. ELLIOTT CO.,
Nil. 5^^ SI.XTH STREET. PITTSBURCJH, PA.

SLUG SHOT.
BEEN KII.I.ING BUGS 10 YEABS.

SOLD BY SEEDSMEN
li.rimiiiphlctwnl.'l.. li.hkl IIimi - II ikUkii. N. V.

2a)0 La France, ji inch pots 4 cts.

1500 Niphetos, 3 inch pots 5 cts.

1000 Gontier, 2 and 3 inch pots . . 4 cts.

3000 Smilax plants, 2j-^-inch pots... 2 cts.

JORDAN FLORAL CO.,
TOtl (>li\i. Siri-.t, ST. I.OI IS, MO.

Per 100
Niphetos. Ilrldesiind .Sonv. dun Ami, 2Vln ( 5.110

1.41 Krnnee and Nliihelns. In ."Hn H.(0
Hiiiiv.d'iin Ariii.itin 7.00
We Imve hm extra line stuck of Perles. I<a

Krniice. NIpheInn nnd lliintler. In 4-lnrh puts at Vi 00
l.ihenil discount on orders of 'AMI or over.

GEKMOND & COSGHOVE,
Boi i!i s|-m:IvII.I.. I:ii. khiiid fn.. N. Y.

Roses for Winter Forcing.
2000 in ') inch ix^t**, very tlni', and rcHily for ImmIiUrk.

ron^'istliiK of fnMitwinu viirletie^

C. MERMET, PERLE, NIPHETOS.
LA FRANCE and BON SILENE.

Address

A. G. ATKINS, ORANGE, N. J.

INK

To avoid all unnecessary correspond-

ence, I would say that my stock of Souve-

nir of Woolton Roses is at present ex-

hausted, and that I am unable to fill any

more orders until later on.

JOH3J^ OOOI-C,
BALTIMORE, MD.

3.'..000 of the k'li.lllii: Kor, 111,: ul. .r

lelies I KAS. llVimiin KAS. nn.l I'

I'KTl Al.t. TeK». jc.i lOper llUi: M> r

]tKV. .My nelecllon of vitrlclii- n. AI-. .... •:

Prlie winnlnif varletlen ol 1 IIIIVSA.ST1IK.\I( Ms.
CAKNATIONH. and ueneral .irwnhous* ("ttick.

Trade l.lnt nialleu on niiphrntlon

JACOB SCHULZ,
LOUISVILLE. KT.

IMPORTED H. P ROSES.
Work.'.l loir ou th.- ,M«in'Hl j^l.Tk. tH»«t kinds for

forohiu. Orders re<-olvi*d now for dollrery In .No-

TenilitT. ,\tldress

WILLIAM H. SPOONER. Jamaici Plain. Miu.
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Hail Insurance.

Among those who have lately become
members of the Florists' Hail Association
are the John A. Salzer Co., of La Crosse,

Wis., and Julius Roehrs, of Charlton
Hill, N. J., both of national reputation.

The latter insures 33,000 fquare feet of
double thick glass. The fact that men of
this character are becoming members is

enough to make the croakers eat their

melancholy predictions.

Occasionally we meet a rare specimen
who says: "We haven't had a hailstorm
in twenty years, come and see me after I

get hit." When the life insurance agent
calls no doubt this florist says: "I'm
alive yet, call around and see me after I

am dead." A parallel character is the
oue who having been hit by hail says :

"We won't have another hail storm in

twenty years to come, I guess I will

wait." What would you think of the
man who having been burned out talked
in that style ?

Hail insurance costs less than fire in-

surance and there is no reason why the
Florists' Hail Association of America
should not become in five years as rich

and powerful as its German contem-
porary, which has been in existence forty-

five years. John G. EstER.

WANTED!
1000 !eet or less of 4 inch Greenhouse

Pipe. State price for cash.

GEORGE W. LITTLE,

GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

^is^ii-^.A.:x:-
First tlfiss, from ;!'-y-iii<-li pots.

Price, $13.00 per 100. JS35.00 per 10<»0,

Address

J. G. BURROW,

F.xtra fine plants, twice cut back, from
2 inch pots, $3 oo per loo; ^25.00 per 1000.

50 at 100, 250 at 1000 rates.

THEjo. :boci-£:,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

*^ SMILAX. ^N*
5000 Smilax in 3-inch pots, per 100

|4 00; per 1000 J35 00.

2-inch pots, per 100 $2.50; per Jioco J20,

ADDRESS J. D. BRENNEMAN,
Station F, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

4000 SMILAX.
Fine stocky plants, 3 inch pots, f3 50

per hundred; ^32 00 per thousand. 2 inch

pots, J2 00 per hundred.

IIAKKISISI R<i, V\.

"A GREAT HELP
IN CUT FLOWER WORK, AND
HAS BEEN GREATLY NEEDED"
So say many of KLOK.VI. I>KSI<iNS. coii-

oeriiiiijj; which more can be leariieil hy
athlressilif;

J. HORACE McFARLAND, Harrisburg, Pa.

AUGUST ROLKER &, SONS,
44 Dey St., NEW ¥OKK,

Supply the Trade with

SEEDS, BULBS,
And all binds of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Price List Free on application with

business card.

R. VAN DER SCHOOT & SON.

HILLEGOM, HOLLAWD.
I^ARGEST Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NAR-
CISSUS, SPIR/EA, LILIES

OF THE VALLEY, ETC.

Headquarters for Forcing Bulbs. Whole-
sale Importers should write us for prices.

TRY DRERR'S
GARDEN SEEDS
PlantH, Bulbil, and

Requisites. 'TUfyareth«
best at the ic^Kest prt*
ces. TRADE J.1?T Issued
quarterly mailed free*

HE:NRY a. ]r>REER.
FhUadelphl*

SSFAXON'SSeed Specialties
If^^dfte,"-*^ ''

. ABteri.Pansies, Sweet PpnB.NaBtiirtiuniB.

g Biitl Daitvers Onion. Khhayh r— Annuals
- and Their Cultivation, 10 cfnle. Garden
.5 VeKetalilea. Ulcenta. Both, and Catalogue)

P lu centa, if you meDtiou this paper.

''^e^a^ MBFaxon,2I South t^»RKETSiBflSTDW mass

CONVENTION !^ SUPPLEMENT.
Our Ani^vial Convention Siipplen^ent

AA^ill be pnblishied witb tbe

AUGUST 15 ISSUE.
It will contain a sketch map of the city of Buffalo, give locations of Buffalo Hotels, with

rates at each one, directions to reach points of interest, and other notes of value to visiting

members.

^ADVERTISEMENTS^-
for the Supplement should be received by jVtlStASt: ^ fit la-test:, and as much
earlier as possible. KtO-tes same as in the bod}' of the paper: 10 cents per agate line;

page $42; half page $21; column 51^14; half column $7; inch $1.40.

Being mailed with the Atigust 15 issue it will reach members before they start for the

convention, and will be their friend, philosopher and guide on the way to and during the meet-

ing. Extra copies will be distributed at the convention.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,
S^ r^a Salle^ street, OMIC^VOO,
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BULBS.
Early Delivery Fall 1889

iini Auruluin, li 1(1 7 Inch clrcuiu j j cu
7 1"'. 5 00
lUi) 10 " •• r.OU

MoriHtru, 4-ln. dtnni SOU
A

I hum ISpoi-li>!4Uiii)7 tuS-ln. rlr. 'J (KJ

extra tliio, lO-in. clrcuiM HI (HI

llubriiiii. 7 tiiU'lii cinam i; iw
Moiiittio 7.00

Koniiifloruni Kxt.. 4 to 6-tn. dr..

.

.'rfiO

fitiili-ln. " .... I ;,0
" extra Hlif.7 to8-lii.clr. fi.OO

KrainiTl.ox I'luilco. larKe liiillin 7 IKI

,r IU«I
»:;i.llO

«6UU
.ViOO
711.110

K) (10

^10 (Kl

fjU OU
IH) 0(1

:i").(i«

4(100
.'(J.Ud

10 on
fiO I'll

heav
half,
per <
1)11 I

BHleniaiiiii i; (10

! reiiack HiiM<» on Hrrlval rnnii .laiian fnitii
y flay liitd HHWiliiRt. rortiicinu wiilijlit more than
pick out hihI reiilHi-o ail docayeil nne.*. pay '^3

ent iluty anil ilellver f o. h. at above tluure.s.
icK fall In sen. I lor onr lull List of

RARE LILIES. SEEDS. PALMS. ETC. NOW READY.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

POLMAN MOOY,

HOLLAND.

IHAUt; MA UK. NO AGENTS.

FORCING BULBS
VALUABLK IVOVELTIES

IM Tl'LII'S.

BEST FORCING DAFFODILS.
13^' Write for new IiMt, now i»':nly.

Benjamin RIMBAUD,
HORTICULTEUB,

QUARTIER DU TEMPLE,

TOULON var. FRANCE.

Telegraphic Address, BENRIMBAUD, TOULON.

MR. RIMBAUD is now booking

orders for

Early White Roman Hyacinths,

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,

DOUBLE ROMAN NARCISSUS,

LILIUM CANDIDUM,
ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM,
FREESIA REKRACTA ALBA
ODORATA,

And many other French Bulbs (good for

forcing). Prices on application.

As some of the.se bulbs, especially White
Roman Hyacinths, last year were

not sullkMeully produced
for the demand

ORDER EARLY TO SECURE STOCK.

Immortelles Dyed and Natural Yel-

low at moderate prices.

J. A. ir%T^ ^TKI^l^,
103 \A/A-rE:p=? iMEzw vci)r=?H:.

ullci-. l-iniM Shal. .1 DUTCH BULBS. ROMAX HYACINTHS. PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS. L LIUM
CANDIDUM ami HARKISII LILY OF THE VALLEY. FREESIAS. CALLAS and olher (l«>irabl»

FORCING BULBS FOR FALL DELIVERY.
owrri* III

Also loiim IV«.»l-w«3«->- «>« I < >i^i <. , >i<^i-€ IM, *?!«.•., II. .Ill I. .olii

iTancc, Illinium, llulland iiiil i .criiiaiiy, at lowol |irn.i~.

NPKCI.VI, lltll-OKT rAT.ll.lXilKs KICKK TO Till-: TKAIll..
i:srni.\ri.;s «:iii:!:i{i i i,i.\ ii ksi.shki). snisrAi'TioN au.tK.tNTKKU.

p. S. STILL ON HAND : Fre.h LATANIA BORBONICA SEED, at rsc. \M II. ; in lot« of is II-" and ui,-wanl .S.H. |,ei ili_ s>'
I.;;

I'l '>e,^,o" J'l'Kc .|i..iiiliiifs iresh PANDANUS UTILIS SEED, .it (i ,K-r ic«; »H
l)tr i.mi CYCAS REVOLUTA STUMPS. Hv:irraTil<..l sonn.li, jlosimhal Jsc. i,.-. inch in lull, i lo s in-
l7sper I...,

I
looimli. Ji...pcri.«. CYCAS LEAVES. (Ii l-.-Ii cut), 3 feci ami up. |i v. an.l }i..« |K-r j,air.

GIVKN AWA^'!
A MILLION FINE BULBS AND PLANTS.

TO THE TRADE AT IMTOKT PRICES.
H"or Cataloj.rijes. addrt-ss

Importer of Bulbs and Plants.

3 COEIVTIES SLIP, MEIV YORK.
.Mentiuii Auierk'Hti ^|ll^l^l.

SEED AND BULB MERCHANr, 22 DEY ST., NEW YORK
SPECIAL OFFER OF FORCING TULIPS. ALL FIRST QUALITY.

AltiiN -
-

ISellf Allhiii.-e
Criillsiiii Kin;;
Canary Bird
«,hr.vs<.l.il-n

IIIOO Coinpriseil fif KIO eail

II .'I per lojij.

17 .'«

9 00
24 00 ••

24 OO •'

il' tli<. alio.
Tulip.

FORCING BULBS.
GARDINER'S SPECIAL OFFER FOR

1

.
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Substitution.

The first case of substitution which
came to the attentiou of a veteran New
York florist was at a public market in

Baltimore many years ago. A market
woman hail a big clump of the old "grass
pinks" under her stand, and when a
gentleman with three children stopped to

purchase a small clump of pinks for each
of the children, giving them their choice
of color, the woman supplied them with
three small clumps, one "red," one
"white" and the other "blue," each
being broken from the same large clump
under the stand.

It is related of a nurseryman of the
present day that he considers his orders
well filled if his men send trees bearing
a name which commences with the same
letter as that ordered. If out of plums
he sends peaches; as far as the variety is

concerned, that is entirely too trivial for

an instant's consideration.

It is also stated that some of the large

tree dealers send around a list of what
they want for the season to various nur-
serymen to "figure on," and the one who
figures the lowest gets the order. In
order to figure low he substitutes liberally

of what he has a surplus. The dealer
again substitutes on his orders, and
heavens only knows what the planter is

lavishing his care on.

Catalogues Received.

C. J. Alberts & Co , Boskoop, Holland,
plants and trees ; Geo. W. Miller, Lake
View, Chicago, plants ; Jno. Laing &
Sons, Forest Hill, London, England,
plant novelties; Htllebrand & Itredemeier,

Pallanza, Italy, seeds and bulbs; Ludwig
Moller, Erfurt, Germany, garden sup-
plies

;
EUwanger & Barry, Rochester, N.

Y., strawberries; Wm. Toole, Baraboo,
Wis., seeds; Siebrecht & Wadley, New
York, Orchids.

PANSY SEED. NEW CROP.
Orders booked now for delivery July and August

at the followlntr special rates:
TKIMARl>fiA(T, choicest French mUed, un-

surpassed in brilliancy of color and size of flowers,
some TTieasiiring from 'r. to 4 inches across. Price,
per 111. %-Xum, oz %-i 5U. ' ; oz. *I 50. 'i oz *l liU.

Triruarileau, polden yellow, per i-lO oz. *1.00.

IMFEKI ALIS or ODIKK Prize Pansiea. 3and
5 blotched, extra tine per oz. $4.01), ^i o/..$l r)0.

BUGNOT'S NKW. spotted, lar^e flowering
show Pansies, somewhat smaller than Trimardeau,
but of evea more exquisite iiiarbinyH and richer
colors, pronounced by many tlie Hnest strain pro-
duced yet. This variety produces few seeds and is

yet very scarce. Per lb. %m 00, oz. $f'.O0, '-. oz. $4.00,

\i oz.SS 00. ikOz.*2 00.

CASSIKK'S 3 and 5 blotched Giant, extra. Per
H ounce lf:i.OO.

FAl'S r. King of the Blacks, fine for bedding.
Per ounce $1. CO.

Wliite or Yellow, fine strain. Per ounce 75c.

Emperor William (blue); Ijord Beaconsfleld (pur-
ple). Peroz. $1. Fine German mixed, lb- -i^ri oz 50c.
improved, extra large flowering mixed, lb. $10, oz. $1.

Also Frenrli Jiomiuet Pyramidal A.sterB
(dwarf), flne for cut flowers, in separate colors. Per
lb. J15. oz. $1.50. Mixed, per lb. $12, oz. $125.

TEItnviIS CASH.
ADDRESS J f^ D£ VEER,

183 Water Street, NEW YORK.

CHEAP LIST.
PerlOO

GKKANIUMS, Double and Single, in 10 to ;J0

choice varieties; nice plants, from 2'--inch
pots; my selection $2 50

K<)SES, 10 to 25 choice varieties of Teas, from
a-inch pots; my selection; all labeled G.OO

HKLIOTROrES, 2H-inch pots 4.00

AMFKLOrSIS VEITCm, 2-inch pots 2 50

CANNA KKIN 2 00

Fine stock of Begonias, and most all varieties of
greenhouse plants. Write for eatimates on any-
thing you may need.

Address N^ s. GRIFFITH,
Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Independence is well located for shipping, being

Smiles east of Kansas City.)

Mention Amerloan Florist.

NEW CROP 1889.
NOW RKADY. Used for Bouquet Work, filling

Flower Baskets, Decorating Altars, &c., &c ,

and are preferred by many to smilax.

$1.50 per 1000 FERNS. Discount on large orders.

BOUQUET GREEN. $2 00 per bbi. (30 lbs )

or $f>.oo per 100 lbs. Season commences Oct. ist

for holiday trade.

SPHAGNUM MOSS-ivongj0**s»s-msflg|
clean fibre, dry or green, $1.00 per
bbl. or six bbls. for |,s.oo. Sample
or trial sacks containing 3 busliel=

^ Ju n r c I
of Moss, dry, very light, designed t

/"Uoo^
for express shipments, $i.co pei \

'''

Sack.

L B. BRAGUE. HINSDALE, MASS
Mention Aniencan KkTist.

R. S. BROWN & SON.
SURPLUS STOCK FOR JULY.

AH StiM'k olT'eri'd is in No. 1 (Nimlitioii for
Iteddiiitr out or for Stock to grow on.

Perm
Alyssum, 2 kinds $ i oo
Achyranthes 3 oo
Atternanthera aurea nana 2 50

" versicolor & tricolor. 250
" paronychioides . . . 300

Ageratum, white and blue 2 50
Begonias, Flowering, of sorts . . . 400

" Rex, of sorts. . . . |;5 to 16 00
Dusty Miller (C. maritima) .... 3 00

" " (C. gymnocarpa). . . 3 00
Echeveria glauca 5 00
Cyperus alternifolius 8 co
Fuchsias, in fine assortment .... 4 00

" strong plants . . . .|6 to 1000
Coleus Golden Bedder 3 00

" Verschaifeltii 3 00
" in 20 kinds 2 50

Geraniums, double and single, J3 to 4 00
"

Ivy, in sorts 4 00
" Mme. Salleroi .... 3 00
" scented, in sorts ... 3 00

Spotted Calla 6 00
Pilea arborea (Artillery plant) ... 3 00
Euphorbia splendens ... f4 00 & 6 00
Lemon Verbena 4 00
Lycopodium, 4 varieties 6 00
Lobelia, trailing and dwarf .... 3 00
Sedum carneum var 4 00
Hollyhocks, of sorts, fine plants |6 & 8 00
Thyme Golden . 4 00
Moon Flower 4 00
Nasturtium, new double red. ... 8 00

" " yellow . . 5 00
" of sorts 3 00

Ferns, in sorts 8 00
Stevia variegata 6 00
Cuphea or F'irecracker Plant ... 3 00
Croton, narrow leaf. 8 00

R. S. Brown & Son, Kansas City, Mo.

GEO. W. CALDWELL,
Florists- - Sylvan - Supplies.

cut ferns in variety.
KvPTKreeri and Ite^'iduous; also Mosses, Holly,

Mistletoe, Wild Smilux and all Evergreens. Tele-
Kraphic orders receive prompt attention. Corre-
spondence solicited
When you have a larjte Decoration consult nie.

CHEAP PLANTS FOR STOCK
Per lUU

White Swan Geraniunis, C-inch pots $10. (HI

2-inch pots 3 0()

Storm King Fuchsias, .'t^^.-inch pots "S.dO

2-inch puts 2 00
Phenomenal Fuchsias. SLij-inch pots 8.00
Curnations Anna Webb, Portia and Gen. Gar-

field, 2-inch 3 00

F. E. FASSETT & BRO., Ashtabula, 0.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

reel, stylish. No one does them better than
the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples.

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Harrlgborg. Fa.

Attention Florists

!

We are Larce Importer.s of

HRRDY HYBRID ROSES.
for Florists' use, which are selected abroad
by a member of our firm each season,

so we are able to guarantee the
heaviest and finest stock sup-

plied in this country.

ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR FALL DELIVERY
OF 2 YEAR OLD PLANTS, BUDDED LOW.

Wk'. also imitt' <>r«lers for

CLEMATIS, HYDRANGEAS,
RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

AND ALL OTHER FORCING
STOCK in Lirge or Small Sizes.

— SEND FOR OUR CATALOGDES. —
We carry the largest and most varied

stock of Hardy F»l£»nt» in

the country, besides every known Orna-
mental Tree or Shrub offered.

TEMPLE & BEARD,
Shady Hill Nurseries,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

UCUf f% SWEET SCENTED
i!£2! CHRYSANTHEMUM
*' Nymphat'51.*' A di'oided novelty. Form and fra-
grance of Pond Lily. Fine fcir tlinint»' use. A so the
creme dr la n-' nw cif older varieties. Send stamp for
plate of "Nymphaeji." and Catalogue.

H. W. HALES. Ridgewood. N.J.

AZALEA IWDICA,
AZALEA MOLLIS.
AZALEA POHTICA,

CAMELLIAS,
RHODODENDRONS,

PALMS, ORCHIDS, ETC.
To THE Trade Only.

ADOLPHE D'HAENE,
GHENT, BELGIUM.

Catalupues free upon iipplication. Address
"Wjyi:. .A-. .A-A^is & CO.,

Ill FiuiNT Street, NKW YORK.

CILEBY FLAMTS,
Good Btocky plnnts now ready ol the following:

WHITE PLUME AND BOSTON MARKET.
Price per 11(0, $1 75; per 10(100, »12 EO

CABBAGE PLANTS, THREE GOOD SORTS.
Price per 1000, $1.00; per 10 COO fS (W.

L. B. %15. MIDDLE BKAJ<fCH, OHIO.
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Jas. Backhouse & Son
THE NURSERIES.

YORK. ENGLAND,
iuvite the attention of the American trade
to the following SPECIAL STOCKS, for

which they have long been famous:

Comprising Cattleyas, Lx'lias, Odonto-
glossuini, etc., which they offer in estab-
lished plants by the dozen, hundre<l or
thousand. Disas (the finest stock of
flowering plants in Kurope), and other
popular genera in choice leading kinds
together with many rare and uuicjue
varieties.

These have long been a specialty, and
our stock of Tree I'erus, Filmy Kerns,
Gleichenias, Maidenhairs, and other pop-
ular kinds, is unsurpassed. Very moder-
ate ((uotations can be piven for grand
specimen Tree Ferns; ami for other kinds
by the dozen, hundred or thousand.

Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

The leading kind's in large quantities.

Special stocks of Red and White Lapa-
gerias; specimen Camellias in all sizes,

including large plants of Double Whites;
Imantophyllums (Clivias), Eucharis, Aza-
lea rosaeflora and other fine varieties,

Rhododendrons, etc.; together with extra
strong plants of stove and greenhouse
Climbers.

Alpine and Herbaceous Plants.

For many years we have given special
attention to gathering together an exten-
sive collection of the most popular plants
of Old Knglish gardens; whilst our col-

lectors and correspondents in the Alps,
Pyrenees, Tyrol and other mountainous
districts of Europe ; as well as in Asia
Minor, the Caucasus, Turkestan and
Siberia, India, Japan, Australia and New
Zealand, have enriched our stock, which
for extent and variety is unsurpassed in

the Trade. Of Auriculas, Campanu-
la?, Delphinums, Fritillarias, Narcissi,

Phloxes, Primulas, Pyrethrums, Spiraeas,

Iris, Hellebores, etc., etc. We cultivate
the choicest kinds in large quantities.

Evergreen & Flowering Trees & Shrubs

in the best and hardiest varieties are
extensively cultivated, including North
American, Japanese and other CONIFERAE
which our soil and climate admirably suit.

Also Hardy Climbers in great variety.

FRUIT TREES
are also largely grown in the best and
most productive sorts.

VEGETABLE SEEDS.
Peas, liroccoli, Cabbage, etc.,

newest and best varieties.

of the

Our reprcsentiitive, MH. S. .M AKSII.VI.I,,
exports to visit th*' States, iirrivliiK aliout

eud of.I Illy, jind will l>e lirtppy to wait up-
on pnri'hitserH, or senti speciiil ijiiol sitioiis

on application. Aildress, OR.\NII CKN-
TH.Vl, llori:!,, NKW YORK CITY.

JAS. BACKHOUSE & SON

WE HAVE A KINE STOCK OK

mUTANTI ^6.^
GOLDI^N D.\WN 600
L.\ FA\^( )RiTK, T^^lit:;!."'.::!!.

"""':"• ":'!!"::":."""'"•:'.. $2.50 per doz.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, l^i'V.^lV^cr^
'" ''' ^"'^^' -"' ""^ '-

CARNATIOIVS. NEW DAHLIAS.
l^UOHSIA. MRS. E. G. IIIM, 15 cents each

'* PIIENOMINAI,
5

** STORM KINC,
5

IJLUIM AURATUMS, to plant out. Our FLORISTS' SEEDS
are unsurpassed. Seeds of Foliage Plants, Asters, Balsams, etc., in the best f|uality.

A«:parasiis Tcmnssimns. jij inch pots fi'-operiwi
,.

" '
3-incli poU 6 00

Adiatitiiiii Capillus Veneris, 2'; inch pots t^ cm "
AUernaiithera aiirca URna. 2'- inch poU .300 "

Paronychioidts, 2j^-inch pots 3 co
Ampelopsis Veitchii 3j4inch pots ^ 00 "
Begonias, Rex varielics, 2f4 inch pots '..600 "

Metaliica and flowering vars., 4-inch pots .12 v>
*'

Calla Nana, 4 and s-inch pots 1250 "
Clerodendron Balfonri, 2'-:;-inch pots '. .* 5 00 *'

Coleus, brst bedding varieties, ?';-inch pols .*

! ! 3 00 "
Crotons, good assortment, 2';-inch pots '..600 "
Dracaena Indivisa, 4-inch pots ! ! .15 00 "
Echvera secunda glaiica, L''..-inch pots *.*.*.'

4 00 "
Fuchsias, double and single. .':; inch pots '.

. 4 00 "
Geraniums, all the finest sorts, 2-iuch pots '.'.'.

3 00 '*

'' " " 3-inch pots ». 5 00" " 4-inch pots 7 CO "
Gardenia Florida, Radicins and Variegata, 3-inch pots 1000 "

" "
4-iuch pots IS 00 "

H5drangea Thomas Hogg, 2lj-inch pots 5 00 "

Russellia Juncea. extra hne, .1 inch pots (^ c^ "

MICHEL PLANT AND SEED CO.,
lt>10 Olivo St., ST. IjOXTIS. Tia.O

>is^ I i^.A.:x:.
Sam-I'^lrast Oti^lity pot plants at fa.oo per loo, f 18.00 per icoo.

pies mailed on receipt of 10 cts. Your trade solicited. Satlstaction assured.

OVER 100,000 SOLD from August ist, iSRs to May ist, \^^4. without a single complaint.
an item worth your attention if yon buy plants. Another item is the low price, fs oo per looo for
good, stocky plants, ready August 15th to November ist. Write for particulars.

TEI^^ynS C-A.SI3: "WITH OI2.I5ER,. C O. D. IF i:>ESTR.Ei:).

ALBERT M. HERR, Lock Box 338, Lancaster. Pa.

Plants for Summer Decoration

AND FLORISTS' STOCK.
Per doz. Per IIH)

Crotons, the best hl^h colored 8<)rt8,

5-lnoh pots f-'t 00 f
I'andiinus. well i?rown In !t-inch pots,
ready to shift up 2.00 15.00

AtipHriii;us Tenutssinius strong plants,
('. Inch pots 2 aO 18.(0

LutHniii ItorboniCH. '>-ln., stronK plantH,
wtll nmkr tine pIimiH for tall 1.25 10. '"0

CtitiniJiTdps, ("iirytihus, Cocus and a lurtfe variety
of ttHBorieii kinds In :Mn. puts at low prices.

Large specimen plants of Crotnns. and a variety of
dne hot liuntie pliintH. Prices on application.

Fine Florists' Seeds for Present Planting.

Primula, 10 papers. dttTerent sorts double and etln^'le.
.'>0 feeds each for?2 lO.

Punsies. l)e^t Uernian Prize Slralm*. lO papers, lUO
seeds L'ach, the best In the nutrket. (1. 50.

rinerariHH. double and single dwarf varieties, tlo-

rlft packiiL-e ;'>0c. each mirt or mixed If wanted.
Calceolaria, be!«t assortetl kinds. Hurlst package 'lUc.

llollvhocks. s (litferent colors, 50 scetls each, Ue-
nafv's Prize Strain, for f I OO.

Storks. Sweet Alyssum, MiKnonctte. and a Kencral
assortment of reliable seeds for the Kreenliouso
and fall planting.

CRITCHELL d, CO.,
([\'ri\'N.\TI. OHIO.

IMPORT AND EXPORT NURSERIES.

F. A. RIECHERS & SOHNE, A. G.
IIAMItl l{<i, tlKlC.M.VNV.

liumenHe stock of Azalea liidlca. Camellias, 1A\J of
the Valley. I'aliusand Dirarf Uosea.

miOE LltlT ON APPLICATION.

ZIRIVGIEBEL
NEW GIANT MARKET AND FANCY

F»AJVSI15«S
ll»v liKlliii Mi'ciireil nil the Hri/*-'. ut Khv

II K\lill>iti<ti)s III' MHrcliMtid ^l:i> l;int.

NEW CROP SEED OF THOSE STANDARD
VARIETIES AFTER JULY t<t.

Trade rackutien of etlluT strain at f I lO each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL,
XEEDHA.M. MASS.

SHIPPING LABELS FOR

(^ut^Plowers.
M/.e. I'v xfi Inches, pnntod in red on sn * mod paper
with leaf adopted bv S- \ V. Price, with your
card. .'40 for f.'.tu: lOu) for %i .VI. s<amples free.

ELECTRO OF THIS LEAF. POSTPAID. SI.25.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

CHICAGO.
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The Social Florists' Club of New Jersey.

An association with the above title has
been organized with Summit, N. J., as

headquarters. Mr. J, N. May, the origin-

ator of the scheme, having gererously
erected a bowling alley and reading
room upon his place for the use of the
association.

The obj ect is to bring together florists

and the horticultural fraternity in general
for mutual improvement and enjoyment.
Two nights each month have been set

apart for the reading and discussion of
papers.

Messrs. W. A. Manda and I. Forster-

minn have linked hands with Mr. May
and with their united and substantial

support it will prove a a undoubted and
assured success. The duties of secretary

were con'"erred upon Mr. A Dimniock,
Summit, N. J. Nearly fifcy members
were enrolled at the first meeting.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Alternanthems, Paronychioides major. Aurea

nana. Spathulata. Versicolor, *1.00 per KU %^ 00 per
lOOO; fine, strong plants from last f«il propaKution.
Ooleus, In 20 varieties, all good bedding varieties,

$3 00 per ICO, $20.00 per 1000.

A splendid collection of 2-inch Hybrids; also Im-
ported Hybrids, worked low on Manetti Stock. $;j. 00
per doz. ^20.00 per 100. A fine, healtliy stock of Teas
and PolTanthas. A large stock of Gen'l Jacque-
minot, 2-inch, at$« 00 rer 100; 3-inch, strong, at $10 03
per 100; 4-inch, at $15 CO.

<;kranii'ms.
Novelties in Geraniums at$l0.00 per 100.

General ('olIecti<m of double and single, at $4 TO

per 100. ?;i0.00 per 1000. Pfir 100

Geranium Mme. Salleroi $ 4 00
Mt. of Snow 4 00

Achyranthes, in six varieties 3 00
Carnations, in variety 3,00

Feverfew Little Gem 4.00

Fuchsias, assorted 4 00
Heliotropes, six varieties 3 00
Lanlanas, in 12 varieties 4 00
Pansies, good assortment 2.50

Phlox, in variety 4.00

Pilea. Arboreaand Repens 4 00
Vtncas. Major Var. and HarriBOnii 4 00

Violets Marie Louise 4.00

Eucharis Amazonica. 4-inch $1.50 per dozen

Send fuh Catalogue. Address

GEO. W. MILLER,
1748 N. Halsted St., Lake View, CHICAGO.

Mention American Florist.

JOHN LAING & SONS
Cordially invite all their American patrons and
friends visiting London during the summer months
to come and see their grand collection of Single
and Double

BEGONIAS,
which for quality and quantity are unapproached
by any other collection. (.>ur fields and houses dur-
ing the summer and autumn months will be a ^igbt
never to be forgotten. DO NOT FAIL TO
CALL.
BE^ AWARDED FOUR GOLD MEDALS.
Best route to reach our Nurseries is from Charing

Cross. Cannon Street, or London Bridge CJO minutes'
ride) to Ca 'lord Bridge Station, thence a walk of
five minutes.

Descriptive Plant Catalogues Post Free.

Seed, Plant and Bulb Merchants,

FOREST HILL, LONDON, ENGLAND.
* Mention American Florist.

TREE AND PLANT LABELS,

MAILING BOXES,

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

TRANSPLANTING BOXES,

And Supplies of all kinds.
Send for Samples and Price Listx, FKKE.

H. W. WILLIAMS & SONS,

HIGH GRADE PANSY SEED.
The largest most perfect, and finest colored pan-

sies (irown Be sure to sow some of this seed if you
wish to have the very choicest pansies.

Extra, Ml-ved, per trade packet 35c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremansiown, Pa.

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
FINE SOUND STEMS FOR SALE AT ONCE. SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Single specimens of CYCAS REVOLUTA, fine Bulbs, $1.00 each.

Send for Price List.

SIEBRECHT & WADLEY,
ROSE HILL NURSERIES, New Roclelle, N. Y. 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

Mention American Florist.

We are boobint^ orders now for new crop seed-
ready September 1st. No advance in price. $1.00
per thousand. _„______^

CHINESE PRIMULAS.

Our strain is unsurpassed. Do not fail to procure
a supply.

raiNGKO, CHOICEST nOLORS, splendid
substance, per thousand Seeds. Jl 2.').

FK'NGED. FERN-LEAVEI>, choicest mixed
colors, per tho isand Seeds. Jl 50.

NEW ENGLLSH I'KIM ROSES, beautiful new
colors, per thousand teeds, SI UU.

John Gardiner & Co., •i.iI'V.aM.^Y/iT.ri'a.

Mention American Florist.

A. BLANC.
Hoiticultnral Engraver,

PHILADELPHIA.

Knnn ELECTROTYPES
JUUU for ILLUSTRATING
FLORISTS. SEEDSMEN &
NURSERYMENS CATA-
LOGUES CHEAP.
A FULL SET OF CATA-

LOGUES ILLUSTRATING
ALL CUTS, SENT ON RE
CEIPT OF 50cts . WHICH
riFnuCT FROM FIRST
ORDER.
Electro of this Tut 75c.
A larger one ^L.'iO.

10,000 SMILAX PLANTS.
Extra strong, jrrown in '^-incii pots Icut bacli to

make busliyl.at M 00 per 100; S35.00 T>er UOO.

5,000 trrown in 2'.j-incll pots. $3 00 per 100, or
$28.00 per 1000.

PAUL BUTZ & SON,
NKW <,\STI.K, I'A.

Toole's Choice Pansy Seeds
FOR FLORISTS AND AMATEURS
New Crop ju>»t (lathered. Selected Mixed, or Flo-

rists Mixed, 15c. pkt.; IGUU seeds ;S0c.; ^ oz 75c.
Guide to Pansy culture and catalogue free to any

address.

WM. TOOI.Z, fansy Specialist,

BARABOO. VS\S.

CELEBY PLAMTS.
White Plume, Golden Dwarf, Perfection

Hartwell and Giant Golden Heart now
ready, at $2 per looo. Larger lots cheaper.
CKLBRY ClIl.TUKE. ei.oiplete 50 cents, or given

with all orders of 200U plants. Address

G. BOCHOVE & BRO.,

ORCHIDS I ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send for New Catalogue.

WAX. IWJ[A.THEJWSi,

CUT BLOOMS AT ALL SEASONS.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO.. GOTanslowB, Ml

Ferns, Palms, Orchids.
FERNS FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES,

BY THE HUNDRED OR THOUSAND.

GEO. WITTBOLD,
Cor. School and Halsted Sts.,

LAKE VIEW, CHICAGO.

<See^ .A.cl^''. ode

OBCONICA
in May i issue, on page 459.

FISHER BROS., & CO.,
MOKTVAI,!: IVLASS.

SEVEN OAKS NURSERIES.
We have a very fine lot of

Latania Borbonica
in 2^4 -inch pots, two to three leaves, and
until August 15th, we offer them to

the trade at fio per 100; Iga per 1000.

This is a good chance ifor floiists to

stock up for winter trade, with strong,

thrifty plants at a low price.

Address

R. D. HOYT. Manager.

BAY VIEW. FLORIDA.

New Crop Primula Obconica Seed

NOW READY.
Packet (alMiut lOOO sfids), Sl.^.l. Five

packets for SS.tMI.

rriuiula Floralmnda, pkt . ( lOO se**<l8) iiSc.

I. N. KRAMER &. SON.

RoEMER's Superb Prize Pansies.
t^" The Finest Strain of Tansies in the Wurld..^a

Introducer and Grower of all the lead-

ing Novelties.

Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUEDLINBUKG, GERMANY.
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jM:"ir ivE>xx^ OiVOTivrvOOxiK
OF

NARCISSUS, LILIES, CLEMATIS, DAHLIAS, PERENNIALS,

AND OTHER MISCELLANEOUS BULBS,
Has been mailed to all my Customers, and I trust to be favored with their early Orders, so as to secure FIRST PICK BU LBS.

Narcissus Princeps.
Narcissus Horsfirldi.

MY STOCK IS IMMENSE, THE PRICES REMARKABLY LOW, AND THE BULBS MUCH FINER THAN LAST SEASON

I'd 11. s <,KN\iis. The Easter-flowering Poet's Eye Narcissus.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES. LET ME KNOW YOUR WANTS EARLY.

HALE FARM NURSERIES. TOTTENHAM, LONDON, ENGLAND.
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The June Floods.

In the awful destruction of life and

property caused by the June floods in

several of the states it is likely that many
florists are numbered among the victims.

In Williamsport Harry Chaapel was

flooded to the depth of about five feet in

his store and also in his greenhouses.

In Johnstown Alvar Akers lost his life

in the fearful flood that carried away so

much of that thriving town ;
and Robert

Leupke only saved himself and family by

getting them through the upper windows

to the roof of an adjoining house and from

there to a third one when the second one

started down stream, meanwhile his

greenhouses, plants, household goods,

clothing, etc., were all swept away. He
has since decided to move to East Liver-

pool, Ohio.
c ^. a A

Pittsburg was just west of the flooQ

limit and suffered no loss from this

cause. "^'

As to Lottery Tickets.

"When June comes in the florists will find

enough to do between the June weddings and

school graduations, but just now there is a lull,

so that they find time to go onct in a while 10

the base ball game and to the auction sales, to

visit their neighbors, and to buy an occasional

I,ouisiana Lottery ticket. Some ol them seem

to have phenominal luck in the lottery line.

From "Boston Notes," page 492, June

I issue Am. Florist.

"Kmbezzler Flann kept a precise account of

every dollar he stole, expecting to make up the

thefts some day by a big strike in the Louisiana

Lottery. Deluded youth. The victims this lot-

tery has lured to destruction are legion, and yet

it manages to elude the law and keep right on in

its nefarious work."
, r^ ,,

From Pittsburg Commcirial Gazette,

June 27.

The boys had better stick to base ball

and let the lottery tickets alone. M.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
56 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

rULL LINE OF METAL WREATHS.

in.ORlSTS
and

SEEDSMEN
,

write to

The Aldine Printing Works, Cincinnati, O.,

for samples ami prices before ordering

elsewhere.
I
Mention Tile Aiiieric.lli lU.rist.l

T%&WLik%, "Will© ©ESieiis.
.TAS. GRIFFITH,

THE .: PioireEK t: manotactuebb :: in :: the :: tsbt,

808 Main Street, - - CIKCIISNATI, OHIO.
SKND FOE WHOLEBiLl PBIC« LIST.

THE EVANS CHALLENGE

VENTILATING APPARATUS.

ESTABLISHED. 1866j

Wire D(
Msnufaclured bT

335 East 21st Street.

j-AiR HILL Terra Cotta Works

JACOB C. CASSEL.
Office and Salosrooui

:

709 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Illustrated Catalogue free upon application.

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE

FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:
1st. Give the nuiuher of sashes III be lifted.

2nd. Give the length and depth of sashes, (depth

is down tlie runt.)

3rd. Givethe lent'thiif house. .i,„„„„k
4tti. Give the height troin the ground to the comb

Sth. Give the thickness and width of rafters or

sash bar.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems. Monograms. Etc_

PATENT ArPLlEI) FOK.

I

These letters are made of
the best Immortelles, wired
on wood or metal frames
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in . purple per lUO, J.*s.00

Postage 15 01.1. per 100.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
piles. SendforCatalogue.

W. C. KRICK,
1287 Broadway. Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorler & Co.,

I'hiliL, Agts. for Penna.

1 J. C. Vaughan, Chicago,

Agt. west of Penna.

Toronto. Ont., Agent for Canada.

STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Averace 500 lbs. to the Bale.•*'' Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best, Cleanest and Strongest

Stems in the market.

STRAITON &- STORM,
304 East 87th St., NEW YORK.

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses throughout the West, to any of which we

refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Healing, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

kW^W^ ^®^> Q3to III W. Lake St CHICAGO

iioago.

ILL 8IZI8 0» SINOLB AND DOtTBLK THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.

ALL GLAZIERS' SOPPLIMS.

W Writ* for I.»t«rt Pric«i.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS AND NCBSERTMEN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

Unsurpassed as an insecticide. It kills effectu-

ally all parasites and insects which infest Plants

whither at the roots or on th« <»l'»'l"',' '';}'',?"A'°•
iurv to tender plants: such as terns, etc^. It used as

d"?lcted Used as a WASH it imparts the gloss and

lustre to the foliage which is so desirable on eihl

bition specimens.

it kills iDsectlife on man, animal, orplant, without

injury to the8kln,whereverparasites may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
operative Chemist,

MANCHBSTBB, KNQLAND.

Duirw- S
PutnP "> Iftallon tins, W. 25)

, New York
PRICE;

j Put up In 1 quart tins, »I.00i

TO SECURE THE GENUINE ARTICLE,
see that each tin shows a white label with red trade

mirk fun dfreclions how to use, and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER &- SONS,
Sole Agents for America.

New York Depot 44 DEY STREET.

Ives' Putty MacMne.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

work of ave men in bedding glass.

Sent by Express on receipt ot price, $3.00.

J. H. I¥ES. Danbury, Cosh.
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ESTABLISHED 1864.

SGYine'sioilGrlorks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers.

Caiacity from ssoto 10,000 feet or rour-iiich pipe.

Send for New I,ist.

PETER DEVINE,
387 S. Canal St.,

CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected In any part of the U. S. or Canadft
Qlazed on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For further testimonials, Illustrated catalogrne oi
estimates uddresa

JOSEPHUS PLENTY.
HORTICULTURAL AND SKYLIGHT WORKS.

69-73 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Mention Am«rloKD KlorlNt.

•A SOLID>

»TEEL FENCE!

15 CtS. per Foot, mnlcrlnl S fppf wide.
A.ii|.i,.i r.ir Residences, Churches, Cemete-

ries, Farms, Cardens. Ac.
All neodinjf Fences, (iiites. Arbors, Window Onnrds,

TrelliMMs, etc., write fur eiir illus, price list, inniled fr«o,

THE NEWEST THING AND THE BEST.
CfDtnilE^naniliil JlflalCo, I S. W. K<n.indH Jlrlallo.

Pittsburgh. I Chicago.
St. LouIn Expanded HeUl C0.1 St. lK>als.

VENTILATING MACHINERY.
This cut represents my licw Mmliiiic (ur raisiiif; sr.sli ,,n Krcc,ih..u-.cs, iic. II coimtllulcn nil

I'oii posl liiade otlt of l\-iiicll f;:is ))ipc, ,Tii(l is so i oiistnicled .is to revolve around the l>o«t to unit
llic convenience ol the operator. No links or chains 10 l.tcnk or sliji. When once in pooition il in
peniiaiient, and locks at any decree, WRITE FOB PRICES, ETC.

I'ir- I iiImo i.lVci- iiiv enliii' iiiiilliiiK ilnd sliipiiliii,- Irixle for kiiIi>.

ISave Your COAL i^S^r.l^^f.^i&

floridAh%i;^w*a'?e';heaters
Saves r. per Cent in fuel. Made t..r Hard or »ofl n^ar Cnnn j. APTIIil II^P
<oiiI. Heat uiiKorni (lay and nk-ht. Fully warranted UIBI DUUU III HOI UAL UOL,
in e\-erv respect atnl cnaranteeil to i:ive satisfaction ^t fmI for <..i,.I',l- o

PIERCE, BUTLER & PIERCE MFG. CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y„ U, S. A.

REDUCE YOUR COAL BILL BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

Wilks Water Heater

For Heating

GREENHOUSES,

POULTRY HOUSES

STORES, DWELLINGS,

BATHTUBS, ETC.

Rubber Packing for Iron
Pipe constantly on han d

Send for Circulars.

S. WlJUItS JVII^Gt. CO.,
Monroe and Cliuton Stg., CHICAGO. 1 1,1..

CYPRESS
Tot Greenhouses throughout,

Where Durability is desired.

SASH BARS up to 32 ft. in length.

CYPRESS LUMBER. GUTTERS, RIDGES. VEN-
TILATORS, ETC.

CYPRESS DOORS MADE TO ORDER.
\^ rite U»r purtifiihirM.

THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER CO.,

NEPONSET, [Boston,^ MASS.

JOHN Ml'HLLEK,

HORTICULTURAL I BUILDER.

Fine Greenhouses and CoBsarvatoiies,

etc., erected on Short Notice.

ELMHURST. ILL.

HAND-TURNEO POTS. Standard Size.
2'^lneh. per ItO, * M
3 " •• .m
3Vt • "

,70

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-AW.AKi: ll.OUI.ST need be told

It will pay til III to use Snhb liars, etc, made from

aCLEAR C\ PRESS, e

Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

%Mr Sena for drcnlara and eatimatr.

.

LOCKLAND LUMBER ,C0.,

LOCKLAND. Hamilton Co.. Ohio.

IMFKOVEI) (;LA7,I\'(;

J, M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

1,.-
2 20

"-Inch,
8
'.I

10
II

13

per 100. « :i.MI

;. (»
11,'ill

800
13 01
20.

Packed anil put on board ears here free of ehnrire.
All pots shipped jit tlflh class frelKlit rates. All
kinds of ware iiiadc to order. Terms cash. Address

HILFINGER BROS. Fori Edward, N, Y,

SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.
Sell UKST STAM>\i:i> rOTsl any amoniu
^I.T.'! ami (ivtT. lit lo\v«-Ht prices, Wrlic iiulrkljr-

J. N. PERKINS. Mff'r. Syracuse. W. Y.

For bnttlnK Klaitfl without lapn; niaken U air and
watertight: ^ave» rnoland Klaus. No hrenkafte fmru
ffdHt. Also ihe best impri'ved fuel ntl Burners fur
Bteam boilers. Send fur HHiiiple ntut price tint.

J. JVI. O.A.Si!i£;i«,
101 Euelld Avenue, C'I.KVKI..\NI>, O.

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION.

I?»rlC>t»(S» KV<l\.tt3^<%m

'"fpHll/^DElil'HIA

LawnMower.^?,
Foiirf 4>eil si/.i-H aiitt "^i \l(ui lot II.umI hup.

»*>iKhiiiK rr4»iii 'il lu .'*! IUh.

THREE SIZES FOR HORSE POWER.
I.H"M Sw t-eiMTx. 4iriiM<4 K«li;ert \%-

GRAHAM. EMLEN & PASSMORE.
l*iitentees and Maniifncliirer*. '

631 Marhet Street. PHIL/tDELPHI*. PA.

A. T. MERRICK,

HORIICULIURAL ENGRAVER.
Room 711. Chicago Opera House Block.

CHICAtliO.
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MEMPHIS, Tenn.—The Memphis Floral

Co, is building two new houses, 20x100
each, also rebuilding some old houses.

Coal oil is the best and cheapest thing
for cleaning oleanders, gardenias, euony-
mous and other hard wooded plants of
white and brown scales. I use about two
table-spoons full to a ijuart of water,

churn it well with a syringe and then
apply with the syringe. An hour or two
afterward I give the plants a good wash-
ing off with the hose. A C,

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
^ 74 i 7G Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

B s^ Send for Catalogue.

A CARMODY BOILER
Will Cost less, Tse less Fuel, and has
more advantages than any other Bjiler
in the market,
(y Senil for IJesriiptive Cataloitue.

J. r>. CA.i«iMor>^v,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

Thos. W.Weathered's Sons,
46 & 48 MARION STREET. NEW YORK.

MANt'FArTUKKlIS OF

Improved J^oilers (si,aki«K*«raies),
PIPE and PIPE FITTINGS, for heating Greenhouses, &c.

vi:i*i'rii,ATiisi; ,4i"r.\it.\Trs,
(or rai.sinjjT Saslies in Greenhouses.

A thornii/x'i

V^pntilftting i.

lelivprfd on <

UALVA9iI%ED SCltK>V ICVKS
and "WIRK lor Trellis Worli.

- 'Al-.^O* -

j^orticultural® j^uilders.
Conservatories, Greenhouses, &c..

Erected in any part of the United
States or Canada.

f (irHPnhiitmp, I:l.x8 feft. with Boiler House 4,\4 feet. Heating Apoaratua and
..mtileieifreighl prei>.-ii<l nvithin I liles of New York City for i«:t-j.'>.l)0, or
'^liO.OO. Jind ;tnv gardener or itrdinary methanic can erect it iu one da.v.

Greenhouse Heating# Ventilating

HlfcHiNQS & CO.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

Eighteen Sizes,

feopptiqalza Hire j^ex j^eilzps

©laiacile JSeilePS,

feor)iceil l^oileps,

l^eise ]<yupr)ir)q tt/afep rleafepa

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Send 4 cents postaee for Illustrated Catalogue.

F*o^toixt

PORTABLE BOILERS
FOR HEATING

Greenhouses, Graperies, Con-
servatories, Forcing Pits,

Propagating Houses.

Smith's Improved Ventilatine: Appara-
tus, for opening and closing Ventilating
Sash, on roof or sides of Greenhouses
and Graperies.

Price List furnished on application to

DAVID SMITH,
86 Beverly Street, BOSTON, MASS.

3^^Reduce your Coal Bills
^rURMAN STEAM HEATERir ^^i mlWlf^l^ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR'^* BBj^BHHIH^i^HH WARMINC GREENHOUSES.

HIGHEST awards;

rives a motst ODiform heat niffht and daj. Oan be ran with less attention, and a SAVING
Of fully20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endorsed by laadinf florists. Send for full Illustrated Oataloguo.
howinK how tu pipe imd heat a houue by i^team

Address H£RKNDKKN MANUFACTURING CO., GENEVA, N. Y.
and IVIEI>AL.S have been t'iven

_ tlie KIH.'».\N BOILKKS lit

all tile l,;irf;'' K\l>i>sil ions iil tlii.s t'omitrv- Made in two Styles. as MACiAZINE
HCKNKUS ami SUHI'.\<K BIKNKKS, and in two Forms, both I'OKT.VISLK
anil BRICK-SKT.

18 SIZES FOR STEaM. 16 SIZES FOR HfATER.
li-if Send for our new books showing what prominent florists say

about our boilers. Address

THE HERENDEEN MEG CO.. GENEVA. N. Y.
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SocrETY OF Americas Florists.

FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING

At BUFFALO, .^• )'.

August 80, 21, 2S, 1K89.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary, 67 Bromfield St.,

Boston, Mass.; M. A. Hl'NT, Treasurer, Terre
Haute. Ind.

The annual dues of l:t. niay be forw:tr<led t<i either
the secretary or treasurer before tiie meeting whu
will return a receipt and badge by mail. In this way
you can materially IlKbten their labors at the con*
ventlon and avoid delay In securing your badge on

, the opening day.
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The Buffalo Convention —The
time is rajv-dly approaching when the

Societ5' of American I'-lorists will again

meet in annual convention, and there is

every reason to believe that the fifth

annual meeting will show the usual in-

crease in attendance over preceding con-

ventions. A most excellent programme
has been prepared, the convention hall

is admirably adapted to the purpose, the

exhibition hall is under the same roof,

hotel accom: lodations are ample and

cheap, a rate of a fare and one third for

the round trip on the certificate plan has
been securetl, and the beautiful city of
Buffalo offers open handed hospitality.

Arrangements for the Coming Conven-
tion.

The local committee has secured rates

as follows from Buffalo Hotels :

Can accom- Rate.
Ilotel. modate. Am. plan

Tiffl House, Ht^adquarters,
Tilll House Bloclc 150-175 . .$3 00 $

Iroquois,
Eagle and Main Sts 300 ... 3 50-4 00

The Niagara,
Porter Ave. and Seventh St. 120 .. .350-450

The Genesee.
cor Genesee and Main Sts. .125-150. . .300-350

Mansion House,
cor. Exchange and Main Sts. 75 ... 3 00

Stafford House,
Washington andCarroll Sts. 50-75 . .200

Tucker's Hotel,
Exchange and Michigan Sts 30-40.. .200

United States Hotel,
cor. Terrace and Pearl Sts.;, 75-100. . . I 50-2 oa

Eagle House,
Washington and Eagle Sts.. 40- 50. . .200

Gruener's Hotel (German),
20 East Huron St 40- 50. . . 2 00

Southern Hotel.
Michigan and Seneca Sts.... 40- 50. . . i 50

St. John's House.
39 East Swan St 40 ... i 50

Tremont House,
Washington and Seneca Sts. 60 ... I 50

Brunswick Hotel,
Exchange and Wash. Sts. ..50 ... I 50

Fillmore House,
Michigan and Carroll Sts. . . 40 ... i 50

Applications for rooms may be made
direct to the hotels, or to Thomas Clay-
ton, chairman hotel committee, 90 Rich-
mond avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

Railroad Rates.—To secure the rate
made by the passenger associations when
going to the Buffalo convention this

month you will pay full fare going and
when purchasing your ticket ask for a
certificate of such purchase from the
agent selling you the ticket. This when
countersigned by the secretary at the
convention will be an order to the Buflalo
agent to sell you a return ticket at one
third fare. Ticket agents are supplied
with blank forms for the certificates.

Don't neglect to secure one properly
filled out when purchasing your ticket as

otherwise you will not secure the reduced
rate on the return trip. Orders for return
tickets at the reduced rate will be good
up to and including the 26th, three daj-s

after the final adjournment on the 23d.

From HosTt)N to Buffalo —The del-

egation from Boston to the Buffalo meet-
ing will leave at 3 p. m. Monday, August
19, via Hoosac Tunnel and West Shore
railroad. New England members who
wish to join shouW send their names at

once to the secretary, \V. J. Stewart,
Boston, or to the vice-president, L. H.
Foster, Dorchester, and berths on sleeper
will be reserved for them. Railroad fare

for the round trip (14 20.

I'KOM Chicago to Uxifi-alo.— .Advan-
tageous arrangements have, been made
for transportation to Buffalo. The party
will leave at 3 p. m. Sumlay, August iS,

by one of the most popular routes,

reaching Buffalo the following morn-
ing. Special cars will be provided and
dining car will be attached to the train

at 6 p. m. Florists west of Chicago who
can arrange to travel from this poirt with
the party are cordially invited to do so.

Drop a card to (1. L. Grant, 54 La Salle
street, Chicago, and berth will be reserved
for you.

The Convention Supplement will

be mailed with next issue and extra
copies distributed at Buffalo. .Advertise-

ments for it should be sent as early as

possible, reaching us by August 7 at

latest; earlier will be better.

Programme for the Buffalo Convention.

The official programme for the Buffalo

meeting of the Society of American Flo-

rists has been issued. We give it below :

TUESDAY, Aug. 20, ias9.

V\^ST QM-UO-^HHG S!.3-\QS. \0 0'CV.OC*.

Address of welcome, Hon. Philip Beck-
er, Mayor of Buffalo—Response, Mr. A.

P. Calder, Boston—President May's Ad-
dress—Reports ofSecretary and Treasurer

—Reports of Standing Committees—Re-
ports of Special Committees—Miscel-

laneous Business—Discussion of Presi-

dent's Address.

'f\RS"\ OM-t;lH\HG StSSVOH. 1 oxvoc».
F.SSA Y.—Ro5ts: 11: C. JtAXKi; RoclUiUr, N. Y.

Disnission.

QCESTION fiO.V.

on roses.
What varieties of roses of recent intro-

duction are specially useful to the florist ?

Reply by E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.

Will the Rose-bug commonly found in

greenhouses survive freezing ' Reply by

Chas. P. Anderson, Flushing, N. Y.

Southern grown Rose Hushes. A. C.

Oelschig, Savannah, Ga.
Wbat is the best way to keep Green-fly

from Roses without fumigating.

Where does the Rose-bug deposit its

eggs ?

Perles and other Roses on the Banksia

and similar stocks—are they preferable

to those on own roots ?

^MISCKI.LANKOl'S.

Theicfluence of soil on Caruations

—

what is the effect of transpUnting from

light to heavy soil, or vice versa ^ Reply

by Wm. Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa.

What are the best varieties of Ar.aleas

for Christmas blooming'
What is the best method of raising fine

Mignonette in winter?

Can any of the following plants be

profilablv grown in winter for cut flower*:

Rogiera ' cordata, Rondeletia speciosa.

Hemerocallis, Ranunculus, Anemone,
Aster ?
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winter blooming Heaths.
What is to be recommended as new or

promising for the cut flower trade ?

Wednesday, Aug. 21, i889.

Selection of place of meeting for 1S90
•—Nomination of officers for ensuing year.

ESSAY— I-h-.al ion oj our Uminess, KOHKRT
CRAIG, Philadelphia, Pa.

Discussion,

ESSA Y.—Educatiou, H. H. BA TTUiS, Pliil-

adflphia. Pa.

Discussion.

ESSA y — The Eslablisinnntt of an Experimental
Catdn,JOH.\ IHORPh, Pcail River, N. Y.

Discussion.

QI'ESr/lhy /lO.Y.

What are the necessary qualifications

for properly filling the following situa-

tions ; I. Grower in commercial green-
houses. 2. Head gardener on a private
estate. 3 Florist in a public institution.

4. Superintendent of public parks and
grounds. Reply by Peter Henderson.

Is the sale of flowers in the streets of
large cities an injury to the generpl busi-

ness of the stores ? Reply by F. M.
Huntsman.

Is the practice of advancing prices of
cut flowers on special occasions injurious
to the trsile. Reply by J C. Vaughan.
What per cent over cost should be a

general basis for prices in conducting a
retail cut flower trade. Reply by John
Westcott.
How can local clubs and the national

society best work together to promote
their common interests ? Reply by J. T).

Raynolds.
Can the general florist engage to advan-

tage in the hardy plant and shrub busi-

ness for lawn decoration ? Reply by
Wm. Scott.

Palms, ferns and decorative plants,
their value in floral decorations. Reply
by M. H. Norton.

It what way can a florist most succe s-

fully start in business iu a country town ?

What hardy and half-hardy plants may
be used for decorative purposes in severe
weather ?

Can the Society do anything to regu-
late the prices of bedding plants through-
out the country ?

Thursday, Aug. 22, 1889.

IVWHQ QM-VNoRU\<4G Stss\QH, 9,30.
Election of officers.

ESSA }'

—

Useful Slimmer Ploomitig Elo'.oers, A.
E. WHITTLE, Albany, N. Y.

Discussion.

ESSAY—Horticultural E.rliibitions, EDWIN
LONSDALE, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Discussion,

ESSAY—Landscape Gardening, li'M. McMIL-
LAN, Buffalo, N. Y

Discussion.

ESSA Y— Orchids. The Natural HaHtat of the
Leading Vatieties, J. FORSTERMANN, Sum-
mit, N. J.

QUESTION BOX.

What is the best method of caring for

wrought iron boilers when not in use ?

Reply by W. A. Hunt, Terre Haute, Ind.
What are the results of experiments

with water gas? Reply by J. T. Temple,
Davenport, la.

What are the advantagesof the electric
light?

What is the experience in the use of
petroleum ?

Best method of packing plants for
express ?

Materials for flues ?

How to prevent waste in iuel ?

FRIDAY, Aug. 23, 1889.

The fourth diy will be devoted to

social enjoyment. The great feature of
the day will be an excursion to Niagara
Falls, 23 miles distant from Buffalo. The
Buffalo Florist Club will arrange for an
excursion train, and procure lowest rates

for trip and incidentals at the Falls. Ou
return to the city a collation will be
tendered the Society by the Buffalo Club.
A large hall, capable of seating the whole
company at once, will be provided. A
base ball game and other diversions will

follow.

Philadelphia.

At the last meetiu^ of the Florists' Club
Mr. W. W. Coles, of Lansdowne Heights,
delivered an address ou "Grafted Tea
Roses for winter blooming." Mr. Coles
after one winter's careful trial of grafted
roses, alongside roses on their own roots,

has come to the conclusion that there is

no difference. He fully expected to note
an improvement with W. F. Bennett, but
there was none. The subject for the next
meeting is: "What can the members of
the Florists' Club of Philadelphia do to

advance the interests of the ,S. A. F. at

the approaching conventiou to be held in

Buffalo in August?" President Robert
Craig was selected to prepare and deliver
the paper.
A trip through Craig & Brcs.' exten-

sive establishment at Forty-ninth and
Market streets, revealed the fact that this

enterprising firm has a finer lot of palms
this season than ever. The house which
was planted in camellias for a number of
years has had to give up those old fash-

ioned and at one time most popular
flowers to make room forarecas, latanias,

kentias and the phixaixes, as also have
one or two houses, which for some time
past had yielded fine blooms of the H.
R. roses, Jacqueminot, Magna Charta,
Baroness Rothschilds, MerveiUe de Lyon
and Captain Christy. A house full of
Mrs. John Laing, I think, still remains
to delight the conuoisseur with its de-
licious fragrance and delicate coloring for

a few more winters to come.
To return to palms, what a sensible

move it is to grow these and kindred
plants, and especially the varieties in

quantity that have proven so useful for

the adornment of homes in the dull and
dreary winter season. Many of Phila-
delphia's florists are adding them to their

stock. In addition to the old reliables,

H. A. Dreer, Craig & Bro., Charles D.
Ball and David Fergusson & Sons, Messrs.
Alburger Bros., W. K. Harris, J. William
Colflesh and John Burton have each a
fine stock of the best varieties. All palm
growers and buyers have awarded the
palm to Mr. Burton for the best lot of
Areca lutescens. And Mr. Harris holds
his own as the best exponent of the cul-

ture of Pandanus Veitchii.

Before this is in press all the florists

will have planted their roses and their

houses will be put in order preparatory to

the trip to Buffalo. A very general dis-

positiou to go prevails and a good time
is confidently expected.
H. A. Dreer is adding more green-

houses to his already very large estab-
lishment. Craig & Bro. are building
one. John Burton has rebuilt three, two
rose houses and one for smiUx in the
most approved and substantial manner.
H. C. Woltemate has plans out for a new
rose house after the style of the best
built iu these days.

C. S. Price and Coles & Whitely, of
Lansdowne Heights, will plant very few

American Beauty and Bennett roses,
whereas A. L Pennock & Son, of the
same place, will increase the area devoted
to the Beauty. C. F. Evans' Rowland-
ville nurseries are not planting quite so
many of Beauty and Bennett as heretofore.

Craig & Bro. are planting about the
same number each of the last named and
have planted quite largely of "Wootton,"
Duchess of Albany and Mme. Hoste.
The latter will not, from present indica-
tions, be of much service for late spring
or summer blooming. It is small and off
color. Its friends claim that it will
amply make up for these shortcomings
in the winter season when the buds are
of more value.

Mr. M. F. Gallagher, the genial florist

from Chicago, is ' doing" the town. He
is in the hands of Mr. D. D. L. Farson,
who welcomes ary brother flor'st at his
cosy office at Horticultural Hall. Mr.
Julius Roehrs, of Rutherford, N. J , and
Mr. J. M. Keller, of Bay Ridge, N. Y

,

spent a few days here last week. They
are very much interested in palms.
Commodore Westcott, of the Rose Bud

Fishing Club, has announced that the
annual excursion to the fishing grounds
of Barnegat Bay will take place the first

week in August. It is expected that the
club will be in session five days. Vice
Commodore James Dean, of Bay Ridge,
will be present, and it is to be hoped that
Ernest Asmus, of West Hoboken, and
John N. May, of Summit, will favor the
club with their presence as they did
last year. E. L.

Boston Notes.

The retail florists all close at 5 p. m.
during July and August.
Trade at the sea side resorts has been

very light this season.

L, Prang & Co. have issued a beautiful
little pamphlet on "Oar National Flow-
er." It is artistically illustrated with
colored plates of the trailing arbutus and
golden rod.

David Allan is justly proud of an un-
usually brilliant variety of Epidendrum
vitellinum. One spike in bloom at pres-
ent bears twenty-two flowers.

A very severe hail storm struck in this

vicinity July 17. Greenhouses and gar-
den crops suffered seveiely. Lynn and
Newburyport appear to have sustained
the most damage.
James Dennis, formerly of Mt. Auburn,

and Walter Butler have gone into busi-
ness together and are erecting two houses
at Readville, on land close to the rail-

road station. Their specialties will be
violets and carnations.
Thermopsis Caroliniana from the

mountains of North Carolina, is a hardy
perennial of great beauty, that has been
recently introduced here. It promises to

be exceedingly populat. Propagates
readily from seed.

]\Ir. Samuel A. B. Bragg, superinten-
dent of Mt. Hope Cemetery, died at his

home in Dorchester July 17, at the age
of 64. The news of his death was a

severe blow to those who knew him. It

falls to the lot of but few men to be so
universally beloved. Of him it may truly

be said that he had not an enemy. He
was a member of the Gardeners' and
Florists' Club of Boston, a delegation
from which attended the funeral.

M, of Pittsburg, seems inclined to

censure slightly in his note on "Lot-
teries" in the last number of the Flo-
Ri.sT. The writer, in humble imitation

of the daily newspapers regarding the
prize fight, would say that he is not in

"favor of " lotteries "but must give the
news." But M. must not feel too safe as
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to base ball either. It is also a matter of
news that "the boj's" sometimes return
from the ball games with less money
than they had when they started.

W. J. S.

Chicago.

Mr. r. Transoii, of P. & E. Transon,
nurserymen. Orleans, France, paid this

city a visit July 19.

A bed of geraniums over a third of a
mile long is a feature at South Park this

summer. It is about three feet wide and
completely encircles the main bedding
near the greenhouses.

Mrs. J. C. Vaughan and Miss P'lorence

Vaughan have returned from a lengthy
visit in California.

S. D. Bradford, of Colorado Springs,

Colo., is here taking a look through the
parks.
At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club the social feature predominated.
Katables and drinkables of the kinds and
sizes most affected by florists were pro-

vided and were heartily enjoyed. During
supper an informal discussion as to the
best ways and means of making the com-
ing exhibition a success was carried on
with the result of arousing much enthu-
siasm, and if the show is not an over-

whelming success it will not be the fault

of those who were present on tins

occasion.

Cards.

BY II. n. IIATTI.ES.

Kvery florist should have a place set

aside for blank cards and small envelopes
where they can be kept from dust and
moisture; it is generally better to ])ut

them in some convenient jilace thai cus-

tomers may hel]) themselves.
Three sizes are found useful, quite

small ones for gentlemen, medium for

ladies, and you will often find it a great
convenience to have a much larger size,

for the use of clubs, firms, and their em-
ployes, when they send funeral designs.
It is generally better taste to enclose the
cards in an envelope addressed to the
psrson that is to receive it.

When necessary to attach cards to de-
signs it should be done as neatly as pos-
sible. We have often seen a holepunched
with a knife, and a piece of wire run
through. A better way is to make two
eyelet holes and tie a piece of ribbon into

a ilouble bow-knot (as illustrated), then
fasten the wire on the loop underneath.
If it be a funeral design for an aged per-

son a few sprays of whea'. drawn through
the bow is good ; if for a child some sim-
ple little flower is pretty.

You will also find illustrateil three
caids which we offer as suggestions for

dinner cards. The idea admits of many
variations, and good opportunities of dis-

playing taste. We have used them a

number of times with considerable suc-

cess; the florist is not only credite<l with
good taste, but he can be sure that the
flowers used in this way harmonize with
his other decorations ; too often do elab-

orately colored dinner cards detract from
the delicate tints of the flowers.

I'lorists who are fortunate enough to

have many orders for "<llnner decora-
tions" know that there is considerable
money expeude<l for dinner cards, often
very valuable souvenirs are given. Can
not we florists divert some of this money,
so that it will not only bring profit and
credit to us, but pleasure to our cos-

tomers? By giving this sulj'ect some
thought, and exchanging ideas, we may
be able to make the floral dinner card
fashionable next season. Let us not
make them too elaborate, but rich and
chaste.

The writer of these aiticles thinks there

will be no better opportunity for him to

explain his position in offering these

designs ; he does not for a moment think
them perfect, but looks upon them sim-

ply as suggestions put in tangible sha{)e,

open to criticism ; and by such crilicisma

no one will be more willing to learn

than himself .Vs the editor slates

in July I number, they are being written

at his suggestion, ami I feel confident he
will gladly publish any notes that may
be offered on the arrangement of flowers,
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pointing out the defects of designs illus-

trated where they are weak, and how
they can be improved.

Color has such a prominent place in

the arrangement of flowers that the writer
is alwajs disappointed when he sees the
photographs so colorless and flat, due
consideration must be allowed for these
two defects.

Notes From Washington.

HY WM. FALCONER.

The BERTholdi Fountain was a pres-

ent to the U. S. government It was
erected in the middle of the large lawn
in the Botanical Garden. Noticing it

there I asked Mr. Smith how could the
garden afford to provide for such a mag-
nificent piece of art ? His reply was

:

"That reminds me o' an aul' Scotch
wifie, Janet o' Auldearn; Her guidman,
Sandy, cam' hame a' nicht an' he was
awfu' fa; so woman-like, Janet started to

berate him soundly. "Whisht, whisht,

Janet, woman,' implored her spouse, 'it's

nae sae bad as that, the whuskey did na'

cost me onything; I got it a' for nocht!' "

And so it was with the fountain, it didn't

cost the garden anything, the govern-
ment paid for putting it there.

The "Indian" mounds at Mount
Vernon.—At the far end of,the west
lawn are two mounds, one in each corner.

President Buchanan planted an elm tree

on the top of the right hand mound, and
a year or two ago Mrs. Grover Cleveland
planted another elm—a graft from the
Washington elm at Cambridge, Mass

—

on the other mound. Harriet Lane was
present when both of these trees were
planted How these mounds came there
can best be related in the words of Gen-
eral Washington's old gardener. "Thim
mounds there mark the burial place o'

two Indian chafes. They had fallen out
and came to the Gineral to have him
set'Je their dispute, 'Git out there on
the lawn an' fight it out,' was Washing-
ton's reply. Yis, sor, an' bedad they
did. They fought there on the lawn till

both were dead, and then the one buried
the other under each o' thim mounds in

the corners there."

The Mother-in-law plant is a name
suggested by Mr. Smith for the dieffen-

bachia. It happened in this way : At a
horticultural exhibition at Baltimore some
years ago a newspaper reporter wishing
to get some points about the plants, but-
tonholed Mr. Smith. Mr. S. in the
course of his explanations came upon the
dieffenbachia and began telling the re-

porter the effect of the dumb cane (the

old name for the dieffenbachia) upon the
tongue of any one who should be unfor-
tunate enough to taste it. A bright light

sprang into the poor scribe's eye, for no
doubt he was a victim, and he exclaimed,
"Oh what a splendid plant it would be
for a mother-in-law !" Mr. S. at once
saw the point, and advised him to call it

the Mother in-li-w Plant, which the news-
paper man did for all it was worth. And
next day thousands of people rushed to

the exhibition and gladly paid their

quarter for the privilege of beholding the
salve for their domestic affliction.

The Commercial Worth of this
Name.—At an auction sale of plants at

Pittsburg soon after that, Mr. Smith
tells me, the auctioneer was crying out in

despair—" Who'll give me twenty-five
cents for this beautiful plant, the Dieffen-

bachia Seguine?" and no bidders. A
gentleman present suggested to him to

put it up by its new name, the Mother-

inlaw Plant. He did this and inside of
two minutes every plant was sold for

seventy-five cents a piece.

Under the name of Begonia Gibsoni
I have for the last 13 years grown the

double-flowering evergreen sort which
is sometimes catalogued as B. Gilsoni,

and I attributed its origin to Mr. Gibson,
an English collector and for many years
superintendent of one of the London
parks. But Mr. Smith says I am mis-
taken, and that he himself not only is

the author of the name Gilsoni, but also

the one who gave me (in 1876) my first

plant of it.

Its history is this : Mrs. Livingston,

a lady from New York state and who had
a colored gardener named Gilson, sent a
piece of a new double-flowering begonia
which her gardener had raised, to Mr.
Smith for his opinion and wished him to

suggest a name for it. Mr. Smith, in

compliment to the gardener who raised

the plant, named it after him. Begonia
Gilsoni. And he informs me that it is

the only contribution to horticulture, he
knows of, that has been given by a

colored man.

Dolichos Japonicus is the fastest

growing vine I know of; the vines will

run 40 feet in a year. The leaves are

large, trifoliate, on long petioles. The
flowers don't amount to anything. The
plants are herbaceous and make new
vines every year. It is a hardy (even

with us in New York) perennial. Capital

for quick effect. It is much used about
Washington. At Major CraneDrook's I

saw it used as a greenery against the

stable wall. But I don't like it for this

purpose. Our ivies and ampelopsis are

unsurpassed for covering walls; and for

dense foliage vines the Aristolochia Sipho
and menispermums are better than the

dolichos.

The Strauss Company era building

immense additions to their greenhouse
establishment. Evidently rose growing
pays. They use steam heating and are

eulogistic in its praise. Some of the

Furman boilers with pipes and connec-
tions had just arrived and were ready to

be put in.

The houses are large, wide, high-
roofed, roomy and well raised above the

ground, and the lights are exceptionally

large. The pitch of the roof on the front

side is 45°, on the north side it is flatter.

This insures a large measure of light and
heat and freedom from drip. And al-

though the new houses are ranged in

front of each other, no two of them are

joined together, but all are some distance

apart from one another, and as they are

built on sloping ground no one of them
shades the other.

Their roses looked fine, and finest of

all was Wootton. It was still in bloom
and about the only one in flower.

The Clark boys are an industrious

trio. Their greenhouses are beside and
in front of Strauss'. They grow roses,

also a miscellaneous collection of flower-

ing and furnishing stock, and handle
their plants with skill and success. It

was well nigh 8 p. m. when we called

there, and we left those young men tear-

ing into the loam pile with barrows and
shovels and sweating like race horses,

for they were making up their rose

benches. This is just the material out of
which successful florists evolve. The
elder brother used to be with Mr. Smith
at the Botanical Gardens, and Mr. S.

tells me he was one of the best and smart-

est practical men he ever had.

The Gardens of the Agricultural De-
partment, Washington.

These are the gayest in the city. The
large acreage of grass lawns, the undu-
lated character of the ground and the
multitude and great assortment of trees,

including groups, lines and individuals,

render a display of color desirable, pro-
viding it is kept together, and this is

just what Mr. Saunders has done. A
water course is filled with aquatics, and
in it Nymphtea tuberosa and N. cdorata
are in full bloom; Nelumbium speciosum
is hardy and growing with the luxuriance
of a spatter dock, and the water chestnut
(Trapa natans) has become an unwel-
come weed.
The large greenhouses are filled with

an assortment of economic plants and
some decorative ones. Considerable space
is devoted to growing and propagating
pine apple plants for distribution in

Florida and elsewhere where they will

thrive. A full set of all the choice var-

ieties cultivated in Europe has been im-
ported and are being multiplied with
despatch; suckers and tops are in more
demand than fruits, but Mr. S. tells me
he cut some lo-pounders last year. A
large span-roofed greenhouse is devoted
to grapevines, not so much for the fruit

as for the wood for propagating purposes.
There are also several other greenhouses
used for propagating, and one filled

with orange trees.

Saul's Nurseries, Washington.

Mr. Saul has a seed and florist store on
Seventh street, the principal business
thoroughfare in the city, also greenhouses
and extensive nursery grounds a few
miles out of town. The street railway
is now being extended out as far as the
nurseries.

This is an old-fashioned nursery on an
old-fashioned plan, and perhaps carries a
larger assortment of plants than any
other concern of the kind in the country.
If you can't find any particular plant
you want, just send to Saul of Washing-
ton, and most likely you may get it. John
Saul is a florist of the old school, apart
from plants as a business commodity, he
loves plants and keeps them because he
loves them.
He does a large business in orchids and

imports heavily. But he tells me he feels

the depressing effect of the rafts of
orchids that are diposed of at the auction
marts in New York. And his orchids
looked well. He was fixing them up.
At this time of year when the greenhouses
are emptied of other material a little time
and more room can be spared for these
aristocrats among plants. His cypripe-
diums in addition to having been potted
in moss were plunged in a bed of moss

;

this is to keep all evenly moist and lessen

the daily drenchings of water.

Salt in the greenhouse benches ; where
the workmen were cleaning up things, I

noticed they had spread a heavy coating
of rough salt over the gravel on the plant
benches. This was to kill any worms or
other vermin that might be lurking there.

Elliottia racemosa is a shrub from
Georgia. It had gone out of flower but
its unfamiliar face attracted my attention.

It was growing in the open nursery and
seemed perfectly hardy there and to en-

joy its quarters. Mr. S. was very enthu-
siastic over it. "Send us a plant" of
course was the result. Some may laugh
at me and say it won't be hardy with us
in New York, it will die sure. Well, per-

haps it will perish, but the experience
won't, and that's worth a quarter.
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Clematis Stans is a hardy herbaceous
non climbing species, two feet high, and
with small, pale blue, fragrant blossoms.
It was in full bloom, and I wanted to buy
it, but John wouldn't sell it as it was his
stock plant. Little plants are well
enough, but I have a weakness for big
blooming plants right away. This is an
illustration of a florist of the old school,
a man who has plants and flowers in his
heart as well as in his pocket.

Hedera dentata is a very large leaved
handsome ivy and it was growing beauti-
fully against a north-facing wall. Sir. S.

assured me it is the hardiest of all ivies,

and this I can readily believe as it is the
largest leaved, for it is proverbial that
the larger the foliage, the hardier is the
ivy. It is different from Hedera Roeg-
neriana which also is a very large leaved
ivy, and much grown. In the London
CardiH of July 6, page 7, andjust to hand
I find this ivy illustrated and descrilied.

A bed of Lilium auratum in bloom out
of doors caught my eye, but on investiga-

tion I found they were grown in pots and
the pots plunged. And, really, this is

about the only sure way of dealing with
this capricious lily. Vou needn't tell me
about instances where you have seen it

in the most magnificent condition year
after year grown out of doors. I've so
seen and had it myself, and then disease

would suddenly appear an<l sweep the
field. But grown in pots it is always
good.
Hydrangea Thunbergii was in fine

bloom as a hardy shrub. Its flower heads
are "single" and bluish and produced in

great profusion. This shrub is hardy at

Boston, and should be grown by every-
body who cares for summer flowers.
Even if it be cut to the ground in severe
winters it starts afresh in spring, and in

June blooms out gayly. Hydrangea hor-
tensis does not always do this. W. F.

Vaccinium Stamineum.

The subject of this engraving is an
ericaceous shrub from two to four feet
high, native from Massachusetts to Geor-
gia in dry woods. The flowers are con-
spicuous for their long straight anthers,
projecting far beyond the short spreading
white corolla with pointed lobes.
The berries are of a greenish white

color and scarcely edible. The plant
blooms from May to June and is one of
our most beautiful small-flowered erica-

ceous shrubs, and might be profitably
forced for cut flowers. Like all the eri-

caceous shrubs it is of slow growth,
plants seliloni flowering in less than
three years, but plants might be collected
in their native localities and grown in

the nursery one or two years when they
would be fit to use. I think this is a
shrub thatenterprising nurserymen would
do well to look up whether for the
shrubbery or for forcing.

Jackson Dawson.

Arboretum Notes.

Twenty minutes ride from the Boston
station of the Boston & Providence R. R.
brings us to Forest Hills station. Alight-
ing here, turning to the right up the road
into the grounds and past the handsome I

stone building of the Bussey Institute,

down a little patli through the shrubbery
across the nursery grounds, then over
the meadow by a winding path through
the clover and daisies, up over the hill

and we come in sight of the lillle propa-
gating house where all the grafting and
seeding for the .\rnold Arooretum are
done.
As we approach the potting thed the

familiar tap, tap, tap of the little pots on
the bench is heard, and passing in we
find ourselves in the presence of the pre-
siding genius of the place, the best in-
formed man in this country on the
propagation of trees and shrubs, Jackson
Dawson.
A hearty welcome we are sure of, and

Mr. Dawson is always ready no matter
how busy he may be, to stop and reply to
the same old (juestions that he has aoubt-
less answered hundreds of times before,
to go with you through the grounds, up
and down the nursery rows, directing
your attention to this or that shrub, its

flowers, fruit, history or its value for one
purpose or another, and to impart useful
information such as no one else can
impart and in a manner which he alone
is master of

Here in this unpretentious little green-
house 40x20 feet heated by a little Hitch-
ings conical boiler, are accomplished
veritable wonders of propagation. Seeds
are constantly arriving from all parts of
the world, and they must be tough seeds
indeed that will not waken into active
life under the skillful hands of Mr.
Dawson. The seeds are first sown in
pots, pans or boxes, and as th^y come up
are pricked off into shallow boxes, the
soil used being composed of about equal
parts of sand, loam and peat

Most of this seed sowing is done in the
winter. Many kinds are very slow to
germinate, some taking two years before
showing signs of life. During all this
time they are carefully watched, covered
with damp sphagnum and kept moist all

summer long, and on the approach of
winter are placed in frames until about
February i, when they are removed to
the house, and under its encouraging
warmth soon come up. Some of the
coarse hard-shelled seeds, such as the
plums, crat;cguses and tulip trees, arc
put in boxes of wet sand where they are
allowed to remain a long time to slowly
soften them.
The stocks for grafting, when it is

known in advance what will be required,
are kept over in small pots from spring,
the best results being always obtainra
where the stocks are thoroughly rooted
in the pots. Most of the grafting is done
from December to May, beginning with
the evergreens and ending with Uie de-
ciduous trees.

The yearling grafts and seedlings are
packed away in the fall uu shelves in a
pit, where they are aired occasionally
through the winter to guard against ex-

cessive dampness, and in spring are set

out in rows m the "infant" nursery, and
one year afterward are in proper condi-
tion to be planted in the regular nursery
rows or where they are to remain perma-
nently. Forty to fifty thousand seedlings
are thus produced and handled annually.
There are seven acres of nurser>- under
cultivation in botanical order and scarcely

a weed is to be seen. In the infant nur-
sery there are at all times not less than
twenty thousand young plants of all

descriptions, seedlings, graf(s, layers, etc.

and these are all transplantcil and re-

placed annually.
In the propagating house are to be

seen now over a thousand Andromeda
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speciosa which were sown last February
and are now two inches high, several
thousands of the "high-bush" blueberry,
which, by the way, are commonly re-

garded as very difficult to start, au equal
number of tiny Rhododendron maxima
and Berberis Thunbergii, about twenty
newly found species of roses, besides new
varieties of clematis, pyrus, spirsea, pru-
nus, etc. in large numbers.
Mr. Dawson shows among his newest

acquisitions vigorous grafted plants of
Pinus ponderosa, a magnificent pine with
needles nine inches long, which origin-

ated as a chance seedling at Mr. H. W.
Sargent's place at Fishkill Landing.
Also a new weeping Ginkgo tree, known
as G. biloba pendula
What becomes of this vast accumula-

tion of young trees and shrubs ? From
five to seven thousand go in exchange
annually to the various agricultural col-

leges and experimental stations in this

country and in Europe and Japan. There
is a great and increasing demand abroad
for American stuff. Large quantities of
seeds and plants are received in exchange
or from interested collectors. Dr. Regel,
of the Imperial Botanic Garden at St.

Petersburg, is one of the largest contrib-

utors, and a considerable quantity is also
received from Kew gardens.
The larger part of the young plants,

however, are set out as fast as the^rounds
can be got ready, on the slopes and banks
of the Arboretum Park, which is fast

becoming one of the grandest features of
Boston's park system. With the excep-
tion of the roadwajs and policing which
the city of Boston assumes, the whole
work is conducted under the supervision
and at the expense of Harvard University.

Wm. J. Stewart.
Boston, July S, 1S89.

Plants for Decorating.

I see that Mr. Ball omits from his list

of palms Cham:erops gracilis, one of the
very best of its class, low, compact and
bushy, the base breaks all around with
young plants and makes a solid filling

very desirable in many situations.
Phoenix sylvestris is also a good tough
plant and strong grower. Don't over-
look Phoenix canariensis if you want
something you can bang around ; it

stands lots of abuse, anything except
freezing; it stands the hottest sunshine
in vases or bedded out in tubs.

F'or outdoor decorating Areca lutescens
and Latania borbonica are worthless here,
but for house decorating Areca lutescens
is first on the list. No doubt some varie-
ties of palms that are useful in the east
would be of no use for outdoor summer
decorating in the west. Mr. Ball's ex-
cellent article covers those best for house
decorating only. Will not he or some
other eastern palm grower give us a list

of palms and other decorative plants that
are most valuable for use in vases, on
lawns, etc. Western florists would un-
doubtedly like to try any they have not
yet had, Robert S. Brown.
Kansas City, Mo.

Geranium Bruanti.

Mr. James McKenna in Florist, July
I, asks if there is any difference between
Geranium Double Gen. Grant and
Bruanti. Perhaps that depends upon
where the stock of Bruanti is purchased.

Last year I had both growing in the
same bed and failed to see any difference,
but this year I purchased Bruanti of
another dealer and find it rather more
double, much brighter and altogether a

decidedly better geranium. A few days
of damp weather completely ruins the
entire truss of Double Gen. Grant while
Bruanti stands damp weather well and
soon recovers. Geo. H. HENDERSON.

Dover, N. H.

Tuberous Begonias.

I have forwarded to you by express
to-day a box of blooms of my seedling
tuberous begonias. The plants from
which these flowers were gathered have
been raised from seed sown on the 9th of
January last. After growing on the seed-
lings in a greenhouse and hardening
them off well we planted out several
thousands of them in beds in the open
air on the 20th of May. They have
grown pretty well since then and are now

coming nicely into bloom. The light

colored varieties are later in blooming
than the high colored ones, and the yel-

lows the latest of all.

I fowed a lot of choice seed early last

summer, but not early enough to have
strong plants in time to set tnem out of
doors, so I grew them along duiing
summer iu cold frames slightly shaded.
Early in September I lifted and potted
them and brought them into a light
greenhouse in which I used a little fire-

lieat night and day. They were a mass
of bloom through October and November.
I selected the ones with the strongest
constitution and best shaped flowers in

their respective colors for seeding, and
saved all the seed possible about the
middle of December. And it is from
plants raised from this seed, as already
stated, that the flowers I have sent to you
have been gathered. T. G.
Hackettstown, N. J., July 2.

[A large and lovely lot of flowers,

single and double, and ranging in color
from glistening, velvety scarlet to pale
pink; also shades of yellow. The largest
single flower was 4'n inches across. The
double blossoms were very full ; the
largest rosette being two inches across.

There is a bright future ahead for tuber-
ous rooted begonias for summer gar-
dening.]

Cost of Production.

Like many others I don't think that
plants, even the commonest kinds of
bedding plants, can be raised for thirty
cents a hundred. To grow plants iu

large quantities requires a good supply

of stock plants, these are the raw mate-
rial in a plant factory. It costs to pro-
duce the stock plants and to care for and
prepare them several months beforehand.
Even if grown outside in summer they
have to be housed on the approach of

winter and every square foot of space
under a glass roof costs money.
The hand that writes this has time and

again taken off, trimmed and put in

propagating bed three thousand rose cut-

tings a day. Any one accustomed to the
handling of small stuff can do the same
thing, so that there is nothing extraordi-
nary in the quantity of work reported to

be done eX Mr. Henderson's establish-

ment, but who can say that that single
day's work was one third or one fourth
the cost of production.
There is a material difference in the

cost of different kinds of plants that are
raised from cuttings. Geraniums are
one of the most costly of common things,

on account of their leafiness, they require
room. If any one can raise them for less

than J25 a thousand in 2;2-inch pots I

would like to know his methods.
Many kinds can be more cheaply raised

from seed than by cuttings, by sowing in

flats, transplanting in flats and finally

potting. Many growers dispense with
transplanting in flats, but transfer from
the seedling boxes at once to small pots,

but they don't get as good plants in the
same time. Carnations are among the
cheapest that can be raised from cuttings.

I'or an early crop of these the grower has
to sacrifice his blooms by cutting back,
but for the general crop he can sell his

flowers and get a good supply of cuttings
from the fame plants.

H. P. roses can also be very cheaply
raised, where the plants are forced into
bloom in winter and early spriug for the
sale of flowers as is now so extensively
done. The flowers are generally disposed
of at a good profit and from the same
plants a good crop of cuttings can be
obtained, which may be said to cost noth-
ing for the care of the stock plants. The
same, however, cannot be done with the
monthly roses. For these the plants
have to be, or at least ought to be, raised

for the exclusive production of cuttings.

Cuttings and blooms cannot be taken
from the same plants without injury.

Every healthy leaf taken from an ever-

green rose while iu a growing state is a

damage to the plant.

Delaware, O
, July iS. E. FryER.

Cost of Production.

The note on " Mr. Henderson's Plant
Factory" may be all right, but it is mis-
leading. The majoiity of florists don't
stop to think of the actual cot t to them
of growing their plants, and many of the
smaller florists can grow only one crop.

Place 10,000 plants in 2 inch pots as

close together as they can be set and
they will cover a space 4 feet wide and
100 feet long. If not sold when they had
made a certain amount of growth they
would soon be spoiled by crowding each
other and becoming drawn. To give
them sufficient room it would be neces-
sary to take out one half, which would
leave you 5,000 plants. It would not be
long before this would have to be repeated
and your space would contain only 2,500
plants. If treated properly they will by
this time be in 3-inch pots nice bushy
plants ready for sale, and I don't think
that the grower could afford to sell them
for less than jt6o per 1000. This would
give him I150 for the use of the space
occupied and other expenses. I think
that this is as low as they can be grown
at a profit.
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A. Sash 6x4 feet. B. i '/-inch steam pipe-. C. Cemented Iiciich 45^ feet wide. D. Walk 2 feel vpide and 6}< feet from ridge. E. Yellow pine gutter
10x4 inches. K. Front wall 3'; feet high. G. (iround level.

I know that Mr. Henderson sells in

large ijuantities, but he would have to

have an itnmeuse market and then grow
only a few varieties of soft sUifT. As for

seedlings the majority of florists could
not sell them at any price. I think that

I15 is too low an estimate for care, firing,

interest, etc., even for a common green-
house with brick flue and certainly for a
house put up as good as money can make
it and heated by hot water or steam.
Don't let the average florist or would-be
plant grower think he can grow i,c<x)

plants for fio and get rich from his sales,

lie would find the balance on the wrong
side very soon. RoHERT S. Brown.

Kansas City, Mo.

Low Greenhouses or Pits.

Editor American Klori.st:— In ac-

cordance with the promise that I made
when you called on me a few weeks ago,

I herewith send you a few notes with
sketches of our low greenhouses or pits

recently erected. There is nothing new
in the plan, it is almost identical with
what we and others have had in use for

the past thirty years, except it be that in-

stead of lifting the sashes individually for

ventilation with an iron bar for a lever,

we now apply the ordinary hoisting appa-
ratus, so that every alternate sash on the
south side can be lifted to a height of nearly

four feet. This was the great desideratum
in our first erections of these low houses,

whether of fixed roofs or portable

sashes, that for the purposes for which
such houses are best adapted—the grow-
ing of hardy or half-hardy stuff—suf-

ficient ventilation could not be obtained.

These low houses are formed of sashes

6x4, the glass is double thick, 10x14.
All sashes on the north side are screw-

ed down, also every alternate one on
the south side, the others being used
for ventilation. This abundaul means
of ventilation makes such houses adapt-

able for any purpose that cold frames
or sunken pits are generally used for,

such as the growing of violets, pansies,
daisies, bulbs of all kinds, or, in short,
any plant whose nature rebels against
a high temperature in a dormant state.

For dormant hybrid roses, clematis, hy-
drangeas and carnations, we find them
particularly useful, and we never before
have had such satisfactory results from
that class of plants.

The space occupied by these houses on
our place is jioo feet long by 90 feet wide.
The length is crossed by two potting
sheds each 15 feet wide. As will be seen
by the ground plan, the paths are sunk,
the sides of which are held up by brick
on edge laid in cement; the benches are
all cemented, thus always presenting a
clean, smooth surface on which to set
plants. The posts supporting the yellow
pine gutters are locust, so that houses so
built, we believe will stand for at least

twenty-five years, with but a trifle for
repairs. The heating is done by steam,
by three of Lord & Burnham's No. 5 hot-
water boileis with a steam dome attach-
ment. The two I '4 -inch pipes in each
house are attached to the gutter-plate, as
shown in the plan, which is sufficient 10
keep out frost iu coldest weather; if

heated by hot-water it would require
exactly the same amount of 4-inch pipe
to do the same work. It is in such con-
ditions as we have here, however, where
steam has the advantage over hot-water,
the extreme point to be heated being
nearly (yx, feet from the boiler pit, it

would hardly be practicable to heat with
hot-water at such a distance.

This block of pits was erected by Lord
& Bumham, and cost fr.S'iper running
foot, for each house, complete. This, of
course, far exceeds in cost that of the
ordinary sunken pits, which we used for

the same purposes sometimes using them
as sunken hotbeds, heating bj' manure,
but two years' working of this new plant
has convinced us that we would have
been many thousand dollars in pocket
had we nia<le the erection a dc/.en years
ago instead of bungling along with the

cold sunken pits, because, not only is

there always loss by breakage. in matting
up such pits, but often great loss to plants
is sustained from snow storms when the
pits have to be kept closed. .-Vs a matter
of fact, although the area covered by
these low houses is considerably less than
what we had in sunken pits and cold
frames, our output of plants has been
more than doubled, and at much less

expense in labor. Against that, of course,
is the cost of fuel, which I estimate to l)e

only about fsoo, as the temperature is at
all times low, but taken all together, it is

perhaps the most satisfactory change in

our greenhouse plant that we have ever
made.

Although we nse these houses ouly for
half hardy stock, and keep them at a low
temperature, of course, they can be used
for other greenhouse stock by increasing
the heat ; but for growing flowers in win-
ter, or for growing plants requiring a
high temperature, such houses are not so
well ailapted as the modem rose house,
which I believe to be the best for any
purpose of flowering or fruiting plants in

winter. But most florists growing a gen-
eral stock, always find a necessity for

cold frames or retarding pits, and for

such purposes, I doubt if this style of low
greenhouses can be much improved upon.

I'ETHR Henderson.
Jersey City, N. J., July 11, '.S<i

[It should be added that surplus ^ater
drains into the cemented walk, and the
houses having a slight fall the water
flows easily in the side gutters to one end
where it is carried off' by a sewer. The
rafters and ridge pole are of yellow pine.

It will also be noted as shown iu sketch
of interior that each sash which is raised

by the ventilating machinery is provided
with two arms, one on each side. At the
apex of the roof the two rafters and
the ridge are solidly united by a small
iron truss, which is undoubtedly of con-
siilerable value in strengthening the roof

and keeping it iu shape.— ICd.]
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Greenhouse Heating.

In spite of all the information which
has been given us by able men at the S.

A. F. conventions and through the col-

umns of the Florist on this subject

many of us are still lamentably ignorant.

I have been traveling around among
florists considerably lately and have
been constantly on the watch for points

in regard to the heating question, being
still in search of the most simple, thor-

ough and economical system. I have no
doubt many may think that enough has
been said aud written ou this subject,

but while I have learned much from the
discussions I am anxious for more knowl-
edge. It may be thought by some that

by this time everyone in the trade should
know all about heating. Well, I do not,

and the question of perfect heating is

just as new and important to me as ever.

I have several questions to ask, and I

should be glad if those who can speak
from personal experience would give the

facts through the columns of the Flo-
rist, for I believe that others would be
equally benefitted.

1. Where houses are piped with heavv
4-inch cast iron hot water pipes can they
be heated with low pressure steam as

well as if the pipes were smaller, that

is the sized pipes usually used for steam ?

2. Where one set of houses is fitted

with 4-inch cast iron pipe and another set

with I'A oi 2 -inch pipe can both be suc-

cessfully heated by low pressure steam
from the same boiler ?

3. A set of houses is heated by hot
water in both 4 inch and 2-inch pipes, on
one boiler and consequently on one level,

another set of houses on a level I'j to 2

feet lower is to be heated, can the two
sets of houses on different levels be suc-

cessfully heated by low pressure steam
(regulating by check valves) from one
boiler, using say i)i or 2-inch pipe in

the houses on the lower level ? Will the
steam circulate properly ?

In regard to the last proposition the
main difficulties to overcome are the
difi'erence in size of pipe and the difier-

ent levels. There are no doubt similar

cases arising troubling readers of the
Florist and authoritative answers will
undoubtedly benefit others as well as

myself. H. A. Siebrecht.
New Rochelle, N. Y.

Greenhouse Walls.

To determine the value of greenhouse
walls constructed of different materials as
a protection against the weather four
sections six feet long by four high were
constructed in the new greenhouse re-

cently erected at the Hatch Experiment
Station, Mass. This account is taken
directly from the report.

Section i -Concrete (Roslindale cement
one part to three parts of sand.

)

Section 2.—Hollow brick 9 inches thick.
Section 3 —Framed hollow wall cov-

ered with lining boards, building paper
and sheathing on the outside; and the
same, without the paper, ou the inside.

Section 4.—Same as section 3, but the
space was filled with dry fine shavings.
In each of these walls was made a space

five inches wide and one foot long run-
ning to the center, in which were placed
thermometers so protected as not to be
affected by the inside temperature of the
house. Other thermometers were placed
upon the inside surface of the walls simi-
larly protected from inside temperature.
The temperature of each kind of wall,

both inside and surface, was recorded at

7:30 a. m,, 3 p. m. and 9 p. m. The ex-
periment continued from January 9 to

March i, and the results are recorded in a

table which is too long to reproduce.
The report continues: Much has been

said and written as to the protective value
of the building materials commonly \ised

in the construction of greenhouse walls,

but generally without facts or figures to

substantiate the statements. After the

extended observations recorded above we
fesl that we have facts and figures which
lead to the following conclusions : ist,

That on the inside of the wall, the lined

board walls, filled with shavings, give the

best results, that with the hollow space
being but little less valuable. 2d, That
hollow biick and concrete walls are about
equally valuable in protecting from cold,

but not equal to the framed and board
walls. As to the cost of construction
there can be but little difference, and the

important question of durability can only
be determined after ten or fifteen years'

service.

An experiment in glazing has been
tried at the same place. A portion of
the house was glazed with Gasser's patent
zinc joints. These joints (which are

illustrated, with method of using, in

advertisement in the Florist) allow the
glass to be laid flat on the sash bars, with
little or uo chance for the frost to act

upon the putty as in lapped glass. No
water can enter between the laps of the
glass to start it from place when frozen,

and no air can possibly enter no matter
how strong the wind may blow. In
glazing the strips were simply dipped in

linseed oil and the glass tacked in place
with ordinary zinc points; large points

not being needed as with lapped glass.

As no laps were made there is a saving of

's to '4 inch with each light of glass

used. The drip of water that runs down
the glass inside was found to be no more
than with lapped glass.

Conclusions : i. By the use of these

strips there is a saving in glass. 2. The
glass is more easily laid. 3. Less putty
is needed. 4. The frost can not get
under the glass as readily as when lapped.

5. The glass does not slip down if the
lower light is well fixed in place. 6, No
air can penetrate between the joints.

7. No more drip was observed than with
the lapped glass.

The question of repairs in case of break-
age seems not to have been considered.
Perhaps others who have used this

method can report upon that point. A
perfectly practicable method of laying
glass flat is much to be desired.

L. Wight.

RecoA FiofeA.

Non-inflammable Wood.

In the l\hxnufacturcr and Bnilder for

May, appears a report of two professors

at the Ghent University on a series of
experiments and investigations in con-

nection with rendering wood uninflam-
mable. The following conclusions were
arrived at

:

" Although wood cannot practically be
rendered so fire-proof as not to be de-

stroyed by heat, it is very posssible to

deprive it, to a considerable extent, of
the property of catching and communi-
cating fire, and to this end it is sufficient

to coat the wood with a suitable com-
position.

"In the majority of cases, coating with
a brush is the only practical solution of
the question, and the substances most to

be recommended for use in this manner
are cyanide of potassium and asbestos
paint."

"Are you going to the Buffalo con-
vention?" "Why, certainly! Are you?"
"Most assuredly !"

Hampden, Md.—M. A. Hautske has
built a new house 70x12.

Sarnia, Ont.—^Jas. Macklin has built

another grape house 50 x 15.

King.ston, Ont.—J. L. Nicol is pre-

paring to build a new house 20 x ico.

Arlington, Md.—T. V. Sutton has
completed three houses 100x20 each.

Rockland, Me.—A. I. Mather is

building a commercial greenhouse 18x 100.

Detroit, Mioh.—S. Taplin has just

recovered from a severe attack of typhoid
fever.

Brockville, Ont.—R. B. Heather is

building two houses 20 x 100 to be heated
by hot water.

Geneva, O.—W. P. Simmons & Co.
are preparing to erect two new houses to

be 96 X 18 each.

St. Catherines, Ont.—Mr. John
Holder, the florist, was married July i to

Mary A. Genge.

Philadelphia.— H. A. Dreer has
added two new houses 100x10 each,

heated by steam.

Montreal.—Wilshire Bros, have pur-
chased land on Mt. Royal avenue and
intend to build thereon two greenhouses

95 X 13 each.

Minneapolis.—The Exposition direc-

tors have voted to offer I400 in premiums
for competitive floral displays by mem-
bers of the local Florists' Club.

Kansas City, Mo.—Probst Bros, are
putting up eight new houses each 90 feet

long with latest improved ventilators for

growing roses, ferns and orchids.

Providence, R. I.—Four great beds
of roses were the June attraction at Roger
Williams Park. There are 1,100 plants
in the four beds and include about 60
varieties.

Youngstown, O.—E. Hippard has in

course of construction five houses, one
100x22 and four 12x100. A fifty-acre

tract in the northern part of the city is to

be turned into a public park.

London, Ont.—Jas. Gammage & Son
are building two houses 20x100 each, to

be heated by steam. Fred Dicks has
completed two houses 20 x 100 and one
40 X 10, heated by hot water.

Baltimore.—John Donn is arranging
to tear down his greenhouses and remove
to rebuild on another location. R.
Schmidt has completed two houses 70x18
each and commenced the erection of
another 120x40.

Waverly, Md.—J. B. McLaughlin has
built two new houses, 70 x 16 and 70 x 12

respectively. Joseph Wolf has added
three houses 100x20 each, heated by
steam. Wm. Patterson has in course of
construction three houses 104x14 each.

Hamilton, Ont.—Webster Bros, are

building five houses, three 80x20, one
80x17 and one 40x10. Both hot water
and steam will be used for heating. E.
T. Townsend is preparing to add two
houses 16x90 each, to be heated by steam.

Lancaster, Pa.—Wm. Rohrer, son
of A. D. Rohrer, has put up three houses
135x20 and two 135x9 that are complete
in every respect. A. D. Rohrer & Bro,

are adding six houses 40x10. M. A.
Bitner has built five houses 120x19, ^od
Albert M. Herr is adding eight houses
100x9. AH are heated by steam.
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Washington.—Field Bros, have pur-
chased three acres of land north of
Seventh street road on which they intend
to build several large rose houses. Mr.
Field will soon stait on a twt) tnonths'
trip throug'i Belgium and (".eruiany. J.
H. Small iS: Sons have built two palm
houses 75x16 each. J. R, Fjeman has
added two houses 25 x 2(i.

Kan.sa.s City, Mo.—R. S. Brown &
Son have bought two acres on Troost
avenue for fii.oxi, to which they will

later remove their entire greenhouse
plant. They will push the wholesale
plant trade harder than ever the comiug
season. J. N. Kidd has taken a partner,
the bnys expect to give them a reception
on his return from St. Louis.

San Diego, Cai,.—The S/in relates

how a Ventura lady commenced on a
small plot of ground to grow flower seeds
and met with such success that she has
now ten acres devoted to the work and
finds it very profitable. It is predicted
that nearly all of the seeds and bulbs
now imported from Ivurope will in time
be supplied to the trade by this state.

London.—The annual exhibition of
the National Rose Society was held at

the Crystal Palace July 6. There was an
immense crowd at the show, many un-
doubtedly being attracted by the presence
of the Shah of Persia. In spite of the
very unfavorable weather this year for

roses the exhibits were excellent, which
spoke well for the skill of the exhibitors.

Pittsburg.—The contract for the
building of the aiiuatic house in the
Alleghen)- Parks has been let to Thos.
\V. Weathered's Sons, New York, and
work will be commenced at once. The
floral decorations on the occasion of the
recent meeting of the Elks are described
by the local press as uuusually elaborate.

Ludwig & Richter, of Allegheny, did
the work.

Toronto, Ont.—J. 11. Dunlop is build-

ing two rose houses iSxi^S each. S Tidy
& Sou have opened a store at 164 Vonge
street, as has the Victoria Floral Co. at

569 Vonge street. Levi Taylor has built

several new houses on Holtou avenue.
V. Fogarty has added two houses 90 x lo

each and one yoxiG, A. Fraserone 60x16,
Cotterill Bros, are building one 20 x 130,

and H. C. Butterworth is preparitig to

erect one -'ox 150.

Boiu.DER, Coi.o.—The meeting of the
State Hoiticultural and Forestry Associ-
ation was held here June 19 and .'<i The
main exhibits were of fruits and vegeta-
bles, though seme greenhouse plants,
flowers and floral designs were shown.

J. K. Hubbard took nearly all the prem-
iums on greenhouse plants, W. W. Will-
more first on collection of cut roses, M.
G. Smith on hand bouquets and A. Gal-
lup of Denver on floral designs.

Baltimore —A number of the florists

who have been in the habit of selling

flowers on Eutaw street above Lexington
were 011 July 6 prohibited by the police
from putting up their stands. ( )a the sth

the dardeneis' and Florists' Club met
and appointed a committee to wait on the
mayor and demand his protection. The
following were the committee; James
Pentland, chairman ; Wm. Eraser, Wm.
McRoberts, Wm. Sands, Robert Graham
and Will. Christie. They waited on the
mayor with a petition signed by property-
holders in favor of allowing florists to

continue their sales. The mayor, after

hearing the statement from the committee
ordered them to occupy their stands as
heretofore. Some have been sellini; in that
locality twenty-six years under license.

The florists at Waverly were jubilant at

the mayor's decision in their favor. The
difficulty first originated with the store-

keepers on Eutaw street, who wanted the
florists to vacate the street in front of
their stores.

The Court Memorial Fund.

The treasurer reports amount of con-
tributions received to this date *2_y . The
The following is an extract from a letter

written to the treasurer by a prominent
English horticulturist: "Bravo .Xmerica!
What an agreeable surprise you have in

store for the friends of the late Mr. Court
in this country. Can I ask. Is there any
limit to the generous impulses of the
American people? Can we hope ever to

make them feel our gratitude? Can it be
possilde that they realize the bond of
affection which they are creating in our
breasts, to last not for a day, but forever ?

Had we only had the power to deliver
this news to that dear, meek, manly saul,

whose presence you are about to make us
feel again and again."

"Your Choice for a Quarter."

"lour nice Lui/ets for a quarter;"
wholesale price on the same day to the
regular florists, JSz ])er dc/en. "Old
roses," you say ? Not a bit of it. T.,uir.eta

fresh and quality good. This is no fairy

tale, but an actual fact the past season.
The retail florists had the street fakir

killed some time ago. They had him
very much dead, but he seems to be au
exceedingly lively corpse. Move him
off the sidewalk and lie takes to the
street; off the street and he en.sconses
himself in a private doorway or vacant
nook, where having got the consent of
owner or lessee he is safe and can snap
his fingers at policemen and florists alike.

It looks very much as if he had come
to stay. And he has the best siile of the
bargain every way. He takes no orders
ahead, hence is under obligations to
nobody. And when "stuff" is scarce
and prices high he just laysoff somewhere
and waits (juietly lor the turn in the tide,

and he don't have to wait long either in

these days of overproduction.
Watch the grower in the moniing as he

goes from store to store with his box of
flowers. He is deliciously independent,
he won't break prices, no, not for the
world. But just follow him after he has
gone the rounds and see him bring up at

the fakir's. Listen to the trading now
and you will have a treat. It is diamoml
cut diamond, but the wily lakir knows
he has the last call, so in the end he is

pretty sure to buy at his own price. He
will soon be out on the corner with his

bunches of flowers stuck in rows on a
perforated board, almost under the very
shadow of the poor chap who pays a high
rent and three times as much as he for

the same goods.
And does the conscience of the grower

ever sniite him ? Oh, no, the fakir docs
a cash business and the jingle of the
money has a fascination far exceeding
that of due bills and book accounts, and
has a wonderful efl'ect upon consciences.
Besides the grower has not forgotten how
a year or so ago this same store florist

coaxed him away in the fall from the
commission man with smiles and wiles

and cunning sophistry, and how after-

wards when the spring time came ind

flowers became a drug in the market he
had unceremoniou.ily given him the
bounce.
And won't the florist pay the grower

olTsome day for his funny business with
the fakir? Bless yon, no Next fall he
will love him just as of old— so the ever-

lasting seesaw between the growers and
the dealers goes 011, aud the cunning
street fakir rakes in the lienefit. The
boss street fakir of Boston is in I-;urope

this summer traveling for pleasure, while
his poor neighbors, the store keepers and
the growers, say they can not afford to

go to Buffalo this year. Who wouM not

be a fakir? W. J. S.

Pacific Coast Notes.

On my recent visit to California. l>re-

gon and Washington Territory, I was
impressed with the beauty and vigor of

the flowers, shrubs and trees, .is well as

with the fruitfulness of the orchards and
viuevards. The eifects of the currents of

the Pacific *>cean on the climate on our

western coast, even so far north as

.Maska. is remarkable, and to this influ-

ence 1 largely attribute the success of the

half hardy flowers and fruits. I'uchsiaa

in San Francisco were often m to 20 feet

high, and roses all along the coast were

far more healthy an4l vigorous than in

New \ ork state.
' Shrubs aud trees grow
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successfully there as far north as Tacotna,

W. T., without protection, which would

perish in New York state under the same
circumstances unprotected.

Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, em-

braces 1,300 acres, taking in a large

mountain^ It is not entirely completed,

but as far as complete the work is effective

and pleasing. As every plant must be

irrigated the expense of maintaining is

great.

The mountains along the stage road to

the Yosemite valley are beautfuUy cov-

ered with forests, mostly "sugar pines"

so called, many of enormous size. There

are various spruces, firs and cedars often

growing in fissures of rocks on abrupt

mountain sides, where there is but slight

trace of soil and where rain seldom falls.

There was in June a profusion of flowers

on these Sierra Nevada mountains,

azaleas, lupines, Mariposa lilies, colum-

bines, wild marigolds and others. Earlier

in the season I am told the.se mountains

are carpeted and ablaze with flowers, far

more numerous than in June, when the

soil becomes ijuite dry.

To say that certain flowers or fruits will

thrive in a certain state is to make a wild

statement of no value to the planter, for

different sections of most states differ as

widely as it is possible to imagine. For

instance, Washington Territory west of

the mountains has a moist, mild climate

and is heavily timbered, while east of the

mountain slopes the climate is very dry

and there is no timber worth mentioning.

The Mariposa Big Trees (Sequoia

gigantia), are wonderful. I measured
one, 80 feet in circumference. There are

600 in the Mariposa Grove. It resembles

the cedar in texture and color of wood,

and is a conifer. Charles A. Green.
Rochester, N, Y.

SITUATIONS, WANTS. FORSALE.
Advertisements under this head will be Inserted at

the rate of 10 cents a line (seven words) each inser-

tion. Cash must accompany order. Plant advs. not
admitted under this head.

8ITUATI0N WANTED~By a first class rose
grower, propagator and cut flower worfeer. with

a large firm, will be ready August 15. Address
E. C. Pakton, Denver. Col.

SITUATION WANTED—As under gardener in

private or commercial place by a young man of

20; excellent relerences; 5 years experience.
Address A. Kavjes. Box 85. Wixoin, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED—Have had six years' ex-
perience in greenhouse, lawn and garden, under-

stand market plants, cut dowers and tlower beds.
Good reference. Address U M. Am. Florist.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical and trust-
worthy man.astluristand gardener. Rose grow-

ing a specialty. References. Address
JAS. P. HENNKHTV. Oakdale, SutTulk Co.. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED-By young man. age 23.

with some experience, in tl rat class rose growing
establishment, where able to get full knowledge of
the business. References if wanted. Address

P. O. Box 3, Mount Auburn, Mass.

TTTANTED—A young man to grow plants and roses

T> for market. Single German preferred.
F. A. ChaI'MAN, Grand Rapids, Mich.

W~

SITUATION WANTED — By an Knglisliman as
manager, single, age 28: flrat claps rose grower,

propagator and plantsman. Can furnish the best of

ANTED -Immediately, a single man, in a mod-
erate si/.ed florist establishment.
F. FUUNTAINE, IIM N. Erie St., Racine, Wis.

WANTKD~.K flrst class cut flower man. Perma-
nent situation providing party suits. Reler-

ences required as to character and ability. No
tramps need apply. !'• A. Oasi'KR.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

wANTED—Middle aged man who understands the
, . tloristbuslness.onewho wants a good home and

willing to work (or small wages. Must be honest and
sober; work very light. Address L. R. Fox,

117 B. Fulton St.. Qloversville, IV. Y.

WA^TK1>— single man to run my greenhouses on
shares, or will lease same. Two 75 ft. houses

nearly new—head house with sleeping room. Steam
heat. Best ol references given and required. Ad-
dress A. B. HOYT, Atkinson Depot, N. H.

WANTED—To buy or rent, greenhouses with es-

tablished trade: must be in good condition and
well stocked, with all conveniences. &c.. for doing
business and room to increase. Address, giving lull

particulars, price' etc..
,

Green Hoi'sEs, care American Y lonst, Chicago.

WANTBD—On a commercial place, a gardener-
single lierman preferred—thoroughly exper-

ienced and successful in gri>wing roses, cut flowers

in variety, and bedding plants. To the right man a

permanent situation. Address with references

J. Nk\vm.\N & Suns, .M Tremont St ., Boston. Mass.

WANTED— Experienced commercial florist as

assistant foreman at Dreer's Nursery, Kiver-

ton. The application of only first class men with

ability and experience in commercial places and
bestof reference will be entertained-

, ^ , . .

Lock Box 1(118. Henry A. dreer , Philadelphia.

'ANTED—A sober and industrious man. as gen-
eral manager, to take charge of 100.000 leet ot

glass and 10 acres of ground: must Vte competent to

grow a general assortment of cut flowers, and under-

stand the management of men. We have good men
who have been with us for many years in each de-

partment. Jordan fi.urai. Company
70) Olive St , St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED- A flrst class gardener and florist to

run a garden and greenhouse: must have $.00

or SlOO in cash. A gocpd chance for a first class nian^

Man can make a good thing; a :; story house, good
barn, wind pump, tanks, hydrant, greenhciuse. etc..

and manure for one year on the ground. None but

a man who can meet the requirements and come
well recommended need apply. Address

8. K. HAOINs, Portland, Ind.

WANTEI>—At once, a florist, must know how to

propagate, understand floral designs and land-

scape gardening. Will require flrst class references

with application: must be sober, honest and indus-

trious. Salary s:tO per month-board and lodging

frtje-with an incraase to tbe right man Situation

permanent. Don't answer unless you fill above re-

quirements and can come at once. No useless cor-

respondence desired. „. ^ .^

S. WACHENHEIM, Vicksburg, Miss.

fefere~nce8. Address R C, care W. J. Stewart.
07 Bromfleld St., Boston. Mass.

SITUATION WANTBD—A practical florist of ex-
ecutive ability and experience in all depart-

ments of the business: propagating, rose growing.
cut flowers, plants, etc : private or commercial.
First class references. Address

PL.\NTSMAN, care American Florist, Chicago.

SITUATUlN WANTED—Piivate or commercial.
English: married; 15 years' experience in all

branches: abstainer: good references. East prefer-
ed. Address, stating wages, t- Walters,

151 North Glen Ave., W. Wichita. Kan.

SITUATION WANTED—As rose growers and prop-
agators. Can take entire charge of private or

commercial place. No objection to going east or
west; by two experienced florists. Address

GARDENER. IGI9 Arapahoe St.. Denver, Colo.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, private or
commercial. Good rose grower and general

greenhouse work. Also landscajie gardening, la

now engaged as head gardener City Park. Reading.
Address HosKiN & Giles. Reading, Pa.

ANTED—700 ft. 4-in. greenhouse pipe. Slate cash
price. KlRKHA.%t & FORRES, Kalamazoo. Mich.

W^

50 FARFUGIIIMS. fiO MMK. I"OLI.OCK.
GEKANIDMS, 6 MAKANT.V ZEHKINA.
Name size of plants and price.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.,
JIjA. chosse, aa^is.

w

One of Myers & Co.'s I
Philadelphia) Hot Water

Boilers, largest size, in good conoition—used three
seasons. Also over 2000 (eet 4-inch pipe, 40O feet of
which is extra heavy. For terms, etc., apply to

jom:iv cui«vs?-BPi, jr.,
VILLA NOVA, Del. Co.. PA.

Near Philadelphia, five greenhouses, 7,000 feet

of glass heated by steam and hot water, houses
in good repair, including stable. ofTice. ground,
etc.; would suit party having cut flower trade in

city, also good local trade. StocK for sale.

.\ddress

Box 341, Media, Pa.

FOR BALE—A bargain; second-hand—used part of

two months only—No. 2 Weathered boiler; good
as new. Address Box 191 Foxboro, Mass.

FOR SAI.K— A fruit and vegetable garden, with
glass, containing 14 acres, 2^ miles from city,

for$2,000. Address care box f.4C, Kalamazoo, Mich.

FOR SALE-A No 4 Bitchings Conical Boiler. One
season's use. Price, J40 Address

Aema S. PATTERSON. Fort Scott, Kansas.

FOR SALE and LEASE—My greenhouse and nur-

sery business. Rare chance for good rose grow-

er with some means. Phil. Peeiffer, Scdalia, Mo.

FOR 8ALB OR RBNT-Greenhouse property, only
one ill the growing city of Asbury Park; estab-

lished 10 years; good location, artesian water, and
doing a good business. Address „ , „ ,

J H B, P. O. box 251, Asbnry Park, N. J.

FOR BENT—A rare chance for a young man to

rent four greenhouses, cottage, tool bouse, pot-

ting shed, etc., large garden. Rent Wm only:.tiOOto

HOU cash will buy the present tenant out.
Box 1 Tuckahoe. N. \ .

FOR SALB-Goodestablished florist business with
6 greenhouses, a 5-room dwelling, k' acre of

land, large choice collection of plants, five blocks

from postoflice, in County Seat of 8,000 inhabitants.

Address 8 H B, care American Florist.

FOR SALB-Our entire hot water heating appara-
tus, consisting of six nearly new Hitchings,

Smith Sl Lynch, and Zirngiebel boilers, POOO ft. 4-inch

pipe and fittings. Offer solicited, or price sent on
application to J. Newman a Suns. Boston, Mass,

FOR <A1.K ClIBAP-or would take a partner: ::

gnoil green bouses— 4,000 feet of glass—with a

good stock of plants, 2 acres of land and a dwelling
house with rooms. Easy terms. Address

MR. F. Rogers, 24S Nicolett Ave .

Minneapolis. Minn.

FOR SALE CHBAP-A small florists' place and
business, with two- story frame dwelling, in Del-

aware, O.. a thriving city ot 10.000 inhabitants. Good
trade already established. Good chance for a prac-

tical man with small capital. Address
Bt'CK & Tho.mson, Delaware, Ohio.

FOR SALB OR EXCHANGE-For a flrst class

greenhouse propertv, a beautiful home. 2-story

house and outbuildings. 8 acres under cultivation,

orchard, small fruits, etc.. good water, two squares
from Court House, a healthy climate. For particu-

lars address P. O. Box 293, Denton, Tex.

FOR SALE.
A well established business, consisting

of three greenhouses and small store, all

centrally located together, next door to

thepostoffice, in a live young city of 15,000

inhabitants. Buildings are on leased

ground, lease does not expire for 10 years.

This is a rare chance and will be sold

cheap. For full particulars, address

Box 457 Hornellsville. N. Y.

ROSES FOR PLANTING
Catherine Merniet,

Perle des Jardins.

La France,

Bon Silene. and

Mme. de Watteville,

Papa Gontier.

Sunset,

The Bride.

These roses are very strong plants from

3, 3'. and 4-inch pots, and in prime
condition for planting.

Brown & Canfield,
ROSE GROWERS,

SPRINGKIELD, ILL.

Mermets, Brides, Papa Gontier, Souv.d'un Ami,
Bon Silene, Cook, Perle, Niphetos and La France,

strong plants from :>-inch pots. $8. CO per 100.

CMII AY s Strong plants from 2i-^-lnch pots, S.'J 00
omiLHA.

, per 100; s;25.00 per 1000.

Celery, early transplanted plants. $5.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTIIKMUMS, best flowering sorts, at

$4 OU per lOO: »:!5.00 per 10,'U.

"WOor> :bi«o«s.,
(Successors to 1. C. WOOD & BRO..) FISHKILL. N. Y.

ROSES AND SMILAX.
La France and Gontiers, 3in. pots, 4 cts.

Niphetos and Mermets, 3-in. pots, 5 cts.

Heavy Smilax, 2 'i-inch pots. 2 cts.

JORDAN FLORAL CO.,
70(! Olive Street, ST. l.Ol IS, IMO.

Mention American Florist.

ICO NIPHRTOS, 3-inch.

50 BON SILENE, 3-inch.

100 LA FRANCE.
150 MERMETS, 2-inch.

1000 SMILAX, 3-inch.

1000 " 2-inch.

A. H. POEHLMANN,
MORTON GROVE, Cook Co., ILt.

lOCO fine Catherine Mermets. ,'Mnch pots, at S^5 per

100 Also 10000 large Neapolitan VIOLETS, plants In

open air, r26.00 per 1000.

^^"'^^^
LINCOLN HEIGHTS NURSERY,

NKWTOWN, Bucks Co., PA.
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WE HAVE STILL A FEW LEFT AFTER PLANTING 20,000 FOR NEXT WINTER'S CUT.

These 20,000 plants required 1,800 running feet of Greenhouses 16 feet wide, which we
have erected at a cost of $35,000, to be devoted exclusively to " WOOTTONS."

WHY WE PLANT THIS ENORMOUS NUMBER, AND WHY YOU SHOULD DO LIKEWISE

:

Because it is the best red rose in the world.

Hecause it blooms contiuuously for the whole year.

Because it is as large as an American Beauty, and

Because it is of a much richer color.

Becau.se it blooms best in winter.

Because with us it never has shown disease.

Because repoils from huudreds o I growers are favorable.

Because uext winter it will pay four times the profit of any
other rose.

Because the greatest profit will be this coming season.

Because it is no snare and deUision like hundreds of others

that you and I have tried.

Because it has been thoroughly tested.

Because we offer it at reasonable figures.

Because red roses will take the lead this winter.

Because it is a home production.

Because it has tikeu first prizes whenever exhibited.

Because ALL THE FLOWERS AKE PERFECT. WITH LONG STEMS

AND ELEGANT FOLIAGE.

REMEMBER THE $300 PRIZE WHICH WE OFFER.

8®" Plants in perfect order, from 3-inch pots, at $180 per thousand ; $100 per five hundi-ed ; $25 per hundred
;

less quantity, 50 cents each, during August and Seijteniber.

C. STRAUSS & CO., Rose Growers,

JOHN H. TAYLOR,
ROSE growe:r,

BAVSIDK, L I , N. Y.

Offers to the Trade the Great TEA ROSE

MME. CUSIN.
The leading Rose in New York market

this season. Sixty thousand buds cut

from 200 running feet of glass, from July

ist, i8S8 up to Feb. isl, 1SS9.

— ALSO —
HUE. DE WATTEVILLE, CATHERINE MERMET,

PAPA GONTIER, BRIDES, and

PERLE DES JARDINS, NIPHETOS.

Write for iKirlk-iilars.

To avoid all unnecessary correspond-

ence, I would say that my stock of Souve-

nir of Wootton Roses is at present ex-

hausted, and that I am unable to fill any

more orders until later on.

joiiiv cook:,
BALTIMORE, MD.

S.I.OOt) ft llie le:ulink' K'-rcln^.' himI M^'dtltnif vHr-
lelien: TKaS. IIVHKlDTKAS.Bml II V BRIO PKIl-
PKTIAI.S. Tens, |;i.> 110 pnr lUlB; llybnils. fl.', OOuer
IWO. .My selection of viirietieM. Also ttie leHdlnK
Prize wlnrlnu viirletles ot CllKVSANTIIKMl'.MtT.
t'AHN ATIONS. and KenerHl tJreenhousu stoclt.

Trade i.isl miiUed on npplicalion.

JACOB SCHULZ,
I.OUISVII.I.E, [KT.

ORLEANS, FRAIVCE.

ROSES ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

Specia.1 Offer for Fall Delivery.
Per loa Per lOUO

Anniide Diesbach H.OO K« DO

Captain Christy 4.1)0 :19.II0

Uermosa. 1st size 2.25 20.110

2nd size I'i.OO

I.auretlede Messlny (New China) '.LOO 60 00

Mme. Gabriel l.uizct <00 :».»)

Mme. Planner .t.SO 30.[0

Wanna Chnrta 3.".^ WOO
Souv de la Maltnalson 4.00 311.00

Ulrlch Briinncr 4.00 3'.1.00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, 1 yr. transplanted fi.OO

pcr.MnOlot m.vo
LILACS, CHARLES X. pot Kronn for

forcing 2.'). CO

Nursery stock of all descriptions at very moderate
prices. Cash with order from unknown correspond-
ents. For particulars apply to

I3I£IViV^r», Jr.,

or to C. RAOU-X,
300 I»o««i-l St., Pff. "V.

450 PeRLES, 150 Nll'llKTO.S, 4511 liRiDK.S,

100 C.ONTiER.s, 5110 La France.
These are Id 4-inch p(»ts, well urown. anil free from
any disease. Will sell, out of pois. forSiperlCO.

G. R. CLARK &. CO.,

Roses f(^r Forcing^.

Healthy, vigorous plants from 4 in. pots,

Perle, Mermet, ISride, Niphetos, Papa

C.ontier, I'.ennett, etc., at f6 00 per ico.

RA WSON the Florist, Elaira, N. Y.

EJ.

(lood strong plants at }S'*' per hundred.

A fine assortment of Teas— will only
name a few of the leading varieties :

Adam, Hride, C. La Baithe. Ktoile de
Lyon, I. Spnint, Safrano, Marie Lambert,
M. Margottin, M. Van Iloutte, P. de
IlohenzoUern, While Bon Silene, Her-
mosa, D.iuplas, Malmaison.

r^iCD I^,e: ~r ~r e:^.
M Niel, Chromatella, Gloire de Dijon,

and R. JL Henrietta.

Price, 5; iHi per no; f.v 00 per i(«xi.

Have also a goo<l stock of young Hy-
brids of the following varieties :

Oen. Washington, IL Schtiltheiss, Mme.
A. Duron, Mme. Masson, Paul Neyron,
Coquette des Alps, Dr. Hogg, I'.iant of

Battles, Crown Prince, and other?, at

$6 IX) per l(>u; f45 i«> per loo".

Gen. Jac<iueminot, l.s.oo per 100; 4 inch

pots, J12 IX) per 100,

S'rong Baltimore Belle, in ;, inch pots

at fs <xi per no.

GEO. \V.
1748 N.

MILLER.
Halslcd SI.. CHICAGO.

Per 100

Perle. Niphetos and Prides, tin IIJ »
Iji Krance«ndi;ontler. 4in.eilrmBD« BOO

.'iti stronif pinnu of SuuT. d'un .\idI. 3-lo. pou at
very low rates.

Correspond, -ni-e ."lictt,..!

OERMONS St COSGROVZ:,
BozO). S|-.\KKII.I., !'

Mention Amanoki
M kliiiKl ('

FN'rlsl

IMPORTED H. P ROSES.
W-rkod Imw ..n the Maiieltl M.K^k. l-cst kinds for

forcinK. (inlers received now for dellTcry In No-
vember. .\ddress

WILLIAM H. SPOONER, Jamtica Plain, Man.
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Subscription $1.00 a year. To Europe, $1.50.

-Advertisements, lo Ceots a I,itie. Agate;
luch, $1.40; Column, $1.4.00,

Cash with Order.

No Special Position Guaranteed,
Discounts, 3 months, 5 per cent; 6 months, 10 pet

cent; 12 mouths, 20 per cent.

No reduction made for large space.

The AdvertisiHE Department of tlie AMERICAN
Flokist is for Florisrs. Seedsmen, and dealers in

wares pertaining to those lines Only. IMease to
remember it.

Orders (or lesi than one-hall inch space not accepted.

iar~ AdTertlsements for Aut-ust 1:1 Issue mnst
REACH US by noon. Anjiust It. Address

THE AMERICAN l-LORIST CO., Chicago.

GERANIUMS.

From a pigeonhole of this year's cata-

logues we selected eight that contained

good sized lists of geraniums, and pro-

ceeded to condense the various lists into

one. We imagined that after combining
two of the longest lists those listed in the

remaining catalogues would be mainly
duplicates, but to our surprise the dupli-

cates were comparatively rare, except in

one instance where one list was an exact

copy of another and it was evident that

both catalogues were printed from the

same copy, but this duplicate is not

included in the eight catalogues men-
tioned above.
We fouud that in the eight catalogues

selected there were listed 385 varieties of

geraniums (zonals only), and that where
duplicates did occur more often than not,

the names were spelled differently, though
most frequently sufficiently alike to iden-

tify them as one and the same to any one
familiar with the names. It is quite

probable that over 500 varieties of ger-

aniums (zonals only) were listed in the

American catalogrues for iS8g, and how
many are the same variety traveling

under two or more names and how many
are so near alike that one or the other

should be discarded? is an interesting

question. That at least one half of those

listed should be thrown out there can be
but little doubt. Too frequently new
introductions are no improvement on or

are inferior to existing varieties and
some means should be adopted to pre-

vent the admission to our lists of new
varieties until they have been passed

upon by some competent authority who
shall determine whether they are desir-

able additions. It would seem that this

is a matter which the national society

should consider.

We now propose to call attention to

some of the vagaries of the geranium
lists in the eight catalogues in question,

among which are included those of our
best known florists, and we trust that the

errors to which attention is here called

will not be repeated in the same cata-

logues for 1S90.

In one catalogue we find listed "C, A.
Knorr," in another "Comte A. Knorr,"
and still another "Contre -Admiral
Knorr." Lemoine gives it as "Contre-
amiral Knorr," which is undoubtedly
correct and shows that of the American
catalogues none of the three is correct.

One catalogue has "Esperance," which
is correct, aud another has "1/ Esper-
ance," which is incorrect; one has
"Gloire de Corbany" and other "Glory
de Corbenay;" one has "King Olga,"
another ' Koniga Oglea" and another
"Konigin Olga;" one has "Deruchette"
as Lemoine gives it, and another has
"Deruchute Lerbois" (abbreviation may
be forgiven but adding on, never); others
8re"EmiledeGirardin" and"EmilGirar-

din;" "Guillon Mangelle and "Guillom
Mangilli;" "Kate Patterson" and "l^ate

T. Patterson;" "Re Umberto" and "Um-
berto;" Abricote" and "Apricote" (Le-

moine gives it "Abricot") and so it might
be continued into a lengthy list.

Why this lack of uniformity ? Is it

simply carelessness on the part of the

compilers of catalogues ? In any event
it is a disgrace to the profession. Let us

hope that more care will be expended
upon the catalogues for 1S90, and that

lists will be more thoroughly weeded of
kinds which should have been discarded

long ago.

EXPRESS RA TES.

We are pleased to Ktate that a modifica-

tion of the classification which went into

effect June 15 has been made by the
Traffic Committee of the Express Com-
panies. The new rule reads : "Live
plants of all kinds, boxed or crated so

that they may be packed with other

freight without damage, single mer-
chandise rates. When not so packed
not less than double merchandise rates."

We received advice of this action shortly

after we had gone to press for last issue

and the new rule will undoubtedly be in

the hands of all agents by the date of
this issue.

The inconvenience and trouble to

shippers caused by this disturbance in

rates has been considerable, and it was
all due to the hasty, ill-considered action

of one official. It seems that this gen-

tleman one day noted among the freight

carried by his company a large rubber
tree, some six or seven feet high, with

no packing whatever, merely a tag with
directions tied to its stem. It was an
unwitldy thing to handle and extremely
diflficult to pack without injury, in fact

could hardly be placed in the car in an
upright position. After asceitaining that

the plant was billed at a single rate he
formulated the double rate classification

which was adopted by the trafiic com-
mittee, the members thinking that it

applied only to plants in flower and spec-

imen decorative plants. In fact when we
laid the matter before one of the com-
mittee June 18, he attempted to convince
us that small roses and similar plants

were not " flowering and ornamental
plants." Since that time however we
have been advised of several cases where
agents have exacted double rates on
small plants tightly boxed.
As the case now stands open trays of

plants and single specimens without any
crating are still subject to the double
rate, and we doubt the wisdom of an
attempt to have these included in the
single rate classification. It is a matter
of regret that we overlooked shipments
in baskets when formulating the modify-
ing rule, as these make handy packiges,
but we are inclined to believe that con-

venient packages which can be easily

handled and packed with other freight

will be billed at a single rate. Should
double rates be exacted on any such
shipments advise us and we will lay the

matter before the traflSc committee.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.

Another and larger lot of blooms of

tuberous begonias has been sent us by
Messrs. K.J. Rleech & S>n, Charlevoix,

Mich. Some forty varieties were repre-

sented in addition to fifteen unnamed
seedlings raised by Mr. Meech.
Among the single varieties Prince of

Wales (Laing), crimson, 4'2 inches

across; Duchess of Edinburgh (Laing),

salmon, 4 inches across ; Princess Louise,

white, and Mrs. Bellew (Cannell), deep
rose, ,^ inches across, were most noticea-

ble, the color of the first named variety

being unusually rich and velvety. So
many of the doubles were of such excel-

lence that it would be difficult to make a
choice. Terre de feu (Lemoine), is dark
pink, of very large size and very double;

Clemence Denisart, a beautiful pink and
fully as large; Rosamonde (Leguin), pink;
H. Barnet (Laing), almost crimson, 3
inches across and very double; Goliath
(Leguin), pink; Glow (Laing), scarlet; Ju-
bilee (Laing), deep rose; Felix Crousse
(Crousse), scarlet; Bouton d' or (Lemoine)
rich yellow; Louis d'or (Lemoine), lemon
yellow; Gabrielle Legros (Crousse),

white with yellow tint; Mrs. French
(Crousse), white; Mrs. Amy Adcock
(Laing), scarlet with white center; Anges
Sorel (Leguin), beautiful light pink; Mrs.
.\rnoult (Arnoult), rich pink ; Thalie
(Lemoine), small white; Little Beauty
(Laing), dark rose; Longfellow (Lemoine),
rose; Wm. Bealby (Crousse), scarlet with
salmon shade; Le Grand Citoyen (Le-

moine), dark scarlet; Ionia (Laing). red;

Comtesse H. de Choiseul, pink; Gluck
(Van Houtte), dark rose; Prince de Bat-

tenberg (Van Houtte), pink, of very large

size. Several of Mr. Meech's seedlings

are excellent, a single salmon pink 4,'2

inches across will undoubtedly find favor.

Had anybody told us ten years ago that

we would ever see begonias equal to any
in this collection we should certainly

have laughed at him.
For a selection of a half dozen double

varieties -we picked out the following

(judging from the floweis and knowing
nothing of the habits of the plants):

Clemence Denisart, pink; Bouton d' Or,

yellow; Lucy Closon, white; Jubilee, rose;

Glow, scarlet; Terre de feu, dark pink.

To complete ten varieties we added Rosa-
monde, pink; Mrs. Arnoult, pink; Com-
tesse H. de Choiseul, salmon pink; H.
Barnet, crimson.

Geraniums Sunlight and B. K.
Bi,i,ss.—A correspondent writes that in

his soil and with his treatment these two
geraniums can not be distinguished as

two varieties. Regarding the matter Mr.
Thorpe writes : "Sunlight is not the

same as B. K. Bliss. They are both
chickens of mine. Sunlight is a shade
lighter than B. K. 1!., the flower a trifle

better shape, but B. K. B. surpasses it in

size of flower truss and general good
properties, and is two years younger."
It is possible that our correspondent has
received plants of one of these varieties

under the two names. It may be a case

of substitution or carelessness on the

part of the party frcm whom he pur-

chased, but is not a case of renaming.

The Best Geraniums.—In order to

determine which geraniums are most
valuable in all sections of the country for

bedding we retiuest each grower of these

plants to drop us a postal card naming
his best single scarlet, best double scar-

let, best single pink, best double pink,

best single white, best double white, best

single any other color and best double
any other color. Remember that the

first requisite of a bedder is to stand the

sun and look well through the summer.
A full report can not fail to be of great

interest and value to all in the trade.

Don't neglect to do your share. It will

cost you only a moment's time and one
cent.

Cost of Production.—On the blank
form sent out for our plant trade reports

we at^ded a query worded as follows :

"Have you kept a record of expense so
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that you could iletermine th6 cost of pro-

ducing bedding plants? If so give your
estimate on the cost of producing good
plauts of geraniums in |-incli pots; ver-

benas in j'^-inch pots; coleus in 2 '..inch

pots; alternantheras in 2 '.-inch pots."

Out of the sixty replying to the other
(lueries but eight had kept any accurate
record, though several sent in estimates.

An average of the reports received is as

follows: ('. eraniums in 4inch pols f6
per id;); verbenas in 2'j-incli pots ;^2.5o

per too; coleus and alteruantheras f.2 jer
K>). All of the estimates were very cloie

to tlieie figures, hence it may be con-
sidered a fair average.

Haii. Insuranck.—Persons ilesiring

to join the Florists' Hail Association at

lUiiTalo should measure their glass before
going to the convention. Measure your
single and double thick glass separately,

and the secretary will fill and receive

your application on the spot. The direc-

tors and oflicers will imparl whatever
information may be desired to any one
interested in hail insurance.

This issi k completes the fourth vol-

ume of the Fi.oRi.sT, which shows an in-

crease of twenty four pages over volume
III. Volume IV bound in half leather

uniform with previous volumes may be
had by the 15th inst. at ^2.25 prepaid by
mail or express.

SoMK srF.ciMEN.s of the "Hew Seed-
ling" .strawberry sent us by II F. Dew,
Lansing, Mich., were of unusually large
si/.e and excellent flavor.

CoN\ HNTioN Suri'LKMKNT advertise-

ments should be mailed to reach us by
August 7 at latest, and as much earlier

as possib'e

It pays to have a few things extra well
grown, that your neighbors do not have.

They will attract attention and make
sales. B.

KEKNICOTT BROS.,

TO THE TRADE ONLY.

ALL cur FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Write for price list. Consignments solicited.

WIRE-WORK made to order, and In stucli.

27 Washington Street CHICAGO.
TELEI^IiOKTE JSTO. -ioo.

IK vol' WANT ClIOK'K, !• RKSII

CUT FLOWERS,
WKI.L I'ACKKIJ ANO SllirrKIl

I'KOMl'TLY, YOll SIIOUI.U OICDKK OK

CHAS. H. FISK,

Wholesale Florist
116 A, 118 DEARBORN STREET,

AND KKI.V ON <;I:TTIN<; TliK UKST
STO<K IN TIIK MAICKKT.

o

I keep :t full stork of
-WXXYJE! X:>l!2SZ<3-IVS

of Mupenor worknitinohlp Htul at lowe>tt prkrs. Ex-
tra pleres of liny defcriptit'ii rmule loonier on short-
est notice. Send for CatiiloKiic.

CHAS. E. PENNOCK,

WHOLESaLEPLORIST
38 So. 16th Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

©yfioPeAaPe MariCttt*.

Cut Flowers.

BUHTuN, .Inly 2.1.

Uoaei.Tcaii . . tl.OO
KunoT 1(10

ViilkB- too
(HrnTillciiiB I.UO

Sw».et IV'HH .2.'t

IMiik l-i>iid Mllua sua
Blue I'oiid Llllea tt.CU

Smilal 12.«
Adiunlunis I.'jO

NBW roBK, .luly ri.

Koses, Hon i^llone.Contlnr... tl.OO
'* PerleH, Nlplietos, 80UVB :t.CNl

Merniets, BrIdeH 4.00

CuBlns XIX)
" hit Kritiice .'•QO

Am.lleauty l.'i.OO

" Jiic<|s -.00

Hybrids lO.OO
('arnallontt, lontf l.l^

MlKnoncUo -^
SnillB.v I.VOO

.VdlantuniB 1.00

PHILADILPHIA, .luly &
Boaea. M liulllola. NIphetoa Ci.OO

I'eriea 2.00<ii :t.oo

l.H Krance 4.00

I'lerrcliiilllota 5.(1)

Beautleii. l.aloiia HUO
<:arnatlonn. long '6@ I.HI

<'arnalion». abort 'lO

Steplianotla 1 "0
Walerhllea :i0<8 M
Cori'.ipalB ..'lO

Hweet neua, cornHowera, etc ."fl

(JiKliolua 'i.OO

Hnillax 1.510

.Vdiantum ferns l.OU

CHIOAOCIuly 27.

Boaea. Perlea. Niphetoa ?.'!00

Hon SlIenCH l.OOl" •-'.CO

Am. Hi'nulles 13.00
" l.a h'raiice. .Mermeta ;l.00<j9 4.00

lindf.s f..oo

nennetts. Dukea I.IOta .'i.OO

Carnstlona. short 50M JV
Carnattona, lonie T5<^ I 00
('alias 10.00 (•' l.'i.OO

Smllax 1.5.00

Adiiintuma l.OOW 1.15

Diiimes .25

inailiolus s.ooaio.ou
Tuber<tf*es 7.5<io l..'iO

Sweet I'eaa 25e> MO

Wm. J. STEWART.
Cut Flowers I Florists' Supplies

^s WHOLESALE^^
67 Bbomfield St.. BOSTON. MASS.

N. F. MCCARTHY & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

and Jobbers in Florists' Supplies,

1 MUSIC HALL PLACE, BOSTON. MASS.
Alwo entrance Irum HHiiiilton i'lace IhroUK'h

Mut«ic Llall.

We keep a large supply of Fancies and Carna-
tions always on hana. Return telegram sent
immediately when unable to fill orders.

•—><—tAuclion Sales of Plants Spring and Fall.(

—

*—

•

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
165 Trcmont Street, BOSTON MASS.

Wo luak*! 11 •'priiitliv of t»hippini; i-hott-L- Kowe^ and
other Klowcrs. raatiilly packed, to all points lE

Wes'ern ami .Mi»l«li»' Slates.
Ketiini Telfuraiii l« sf:nl Immediately when 11

\f Impossible to Hll your order.

lY. F. SHERIDAM,
Wholesale and Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS,
NO. 50 W. 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Orders to be ubipped will receive pmmpt attentton

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
l/o. 1168 Broadway,

Bet. 27th & 2Sih Sts., NEW YORK.

THOS. YOUNG. Jr .

WHOLESaiiE FLORIST
20 W«sl 24lh Sifccl.

VAUGHAN'S
CUT l-LOWlik Dlil'T.

88 State St., CHICAGO.

KecclTea flesh Klowem nii>rnliit( and I'venlnu

l).\II.V.

Hend your orders to the above address, where lliev

will be attended to pmperly.

KKMKMIIKK. When any one In ( hlcaao has
Klowers t" sell. VACIillAN has also.

WHITK l-Olt <tl OTATIUNS.

W. S. ALLEN,
Wholesale Dealer in Cut Flowers,

36 EAST 23rd STREET. NEW YORK.

KBTABLI8UBI) IKTT.

Price lABl tienl up4^n appllcallon.

LaRoche &. Stahl,

plorists & (Commission /T\erchantb

OK

—

CUT I^LOWTCI**-*,
1237 Chestnut Street, - PHILADELPHIA.
Consliinments Solirttert. Bpecial altetitioii paid tc

shlppinu. Met'iK'n A.MKKU ^ \ HoKi..r.

C. STKAUSS & CO.,
Tcleplione 977 WASHINGTON. D. C.

Koaea |>l»nl>.il for \\iiil<.r I S.S!l-:iO.

20,000 WOOTTON, 2.000 MME WATTEVILIE
15.000 PERLES. 2.000 MME CUSIN.
10,000 LA FRANCE. t.OOO LUCIOLE.
3.000 AM. BEAUTY, 6.O00 BRIDES.
2.500 PURITAN. 2,000 MERMETS,
2 000 MME. HOSTE, 2,500 COHTIERS.

EDWARD C. HORAX,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
36 West 29th street,

Tlie Itrlile, Mennet,

•S'kVJA'ilyi'V':!.'." NEW YORK.
HAMMOND & HUNTER,

Wtu>it>sale dooleni In

Cut Flowers p.^' Florists' Supplies
Bt West 30t/i Street, NEW YORK.

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
Florists' Supplies Always m Stock.

(OITSchot'l St.. in-ar Tarkor II. .il...).

BOSTON, MASS.
Ordern br Mati, Ti>le»:rnph. Telephone or Kxpres*

promptly tilled.

CUT FLOWERS
The rh-'icodt Cut KlMwer« at l.'wc-t ninrkot nit«4

uhlptK'd t'. O. I>.. Tplephi-ne iN>nneflli»n. I'm A. P*.

Cone when ordeiinit by telciirmph. Kor price*, •to.
Addre^^.

i. L. DILLON. Bloomsburo. Pa.

THE OAKLEY ROSE HOUSES
ROSE BUDS WHOLESALE.

Iteaoty, Hrlile, I a KrHoc, I'crlr,
Kennett, NI|»l»e|o«. >lerin..t. Papa Donlirr

CHAS. L. MITCHELL, Mgr
,

P. 0. Bo> 188. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Also plants ol above b) doz., 100 or 1000. 2. 3 & 4-in.

Select Stock. Planta in quaatity at ducount.
ir 1VHITE roK PHicia.
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HRe ^eec^ Urac^e.

SEED TRADE ASSOCIA TION.

H. W. Johnson. Philadelphia, president; Al-
bert M. McCi'LLouGH, Ciiiciunati, secretary
aud treasurer. The eighth annual meeting at
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., June, 1S90.

Carl Schmidt succeeds Haage &
Schmidt in the well known firm of that
name at Erfurt, Germany.

Toronto, Ont.—Steele Bros. & Co..

the seedsmen, have opened a new retail

store, 120x44 feet, on King street with an
elevated conservatory 16x12.

Richmond, Va.—T. W. Wood & Sons
have enlarged their seed warehouse by
putting in five floors 75 x 25 with an
elevitor suitable to carry heavy seeds
and bulbs.

Rochester, N. Y.—Morehouse &
Annis are making contracts for a new
store, corner North A and Main street,

with four floors 84x25 with steam ele-

vator, to be completed October i.

C. A. Rekskr in a personal card in his
catalogue complains bitterly of compet-
itors who have stolen his list of names
valued at f20,000 and cautions the public
that the firm of & C

C is the one referred to.

Latest cable advices from Holland
report tulips a short crop and scarce.

This is contrary to the expectations of
American growers and dealers who have
generally reduced their orders. The week
of hot weather early in May hurt the
foliage and has caused most bulbs to

ripen early.

New York.—-The A. C. Nellis Com-
pany, seeds, at 64 Cortlandt street, is in

the hands of Deputy Sheriff McGinnis,
on two judgments for f i,o!S2, which Pres-
ident A. C. Nellis confessed to his attor-

neys and wife, the result of a quarrel
between the president and some of the
stockholders. The latter have elected
another president in place of Mr. Nellis,

aud will try to have the judgments
vacated. Mr. Nellis c'aims that these
stockholders are trying to get possession
of the company, to the detriment of the
creditors. It is said the merchandise
debts are only |2,ooo. The company was
incorporated in July, 1SS4, with a capital

stock of 150,000, succeeding A. C. Nellis

Co., who bad been in business at Canajo-
haiie, N. Y.. where the company's gar-

dens have since been located. The Per-
oxide Silicate Company, at 422 West
street, was sold out by Deputy Sheriff
Anderson yesterday under two judgments
aggregating |i, 345, realizing about f750.
The liabilities are reported to be about
|i7,oo5, of which |i2,ooo is due the treas-

urer, H. B. Farrington, for money ad-
vanced. The business has been estab-
lished several years, and was incorporated
January 13, iSSS, with a capital stock of

150,000. The company manufactured a
preparation for destroying insects on
plants. It is expected that the company
will be reorganized.

—

New York Times,
July n).

Now is the time to send in advertise-

ments for the Convention Supplement,
which we shall publish with next issue.

P. H. MeEHan, the well known rose
grower, is now located in Richmond, Va.
Mr. Meehan has had good success in

several large places in Illinois and ought
to do still better where the climate is so
well adapted for roses.

Geranium Bruanti.—When I first

got this geranium I set it down for

Heteranthe (Double Gen. Grant), though
I could hardly believe that the firm I

bought of would knowingly send out an
old plant under a new name. There is a
great similarity, one could be easilpsold
for the other, yet there is a difference.

In Bruanti the truss is more compact
and a deeper scarlet. Both are good
sorts, but Bruanti is the best with me.
Kansas City, Mo. RoBT. S. Brown.

n.ecO(^ RoCeit.

Ionia, Mich.—The Ionia Pottery Co.
is manufacturing standard pots.

Meadville, Pa.—August Krueger
sailed July 10 for an European trip.

Denver, Colo —C. R. Gallup lost

nearly 5,000 feet of glass by hail during
the last storm.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—T. R. Ren-
wick & Co. are building a new green-
house 150x20.

SvRACUSK, N. Y.—L E. Marquise has
built three new houses, 50x18, 50x10 and
110x17 '2 respectively. Also an office

20X 16.

Manhattan, Kans.—The Kansas
State Agricultural College is arranging to
build three greenhouses 70x11 each, to

be heated by hot water.

We.st Grove, Pa.—Mr. Conard, of
Dingee & Conard Co., is making a trip

to Paris with Mrs. Conard. G H Leahy,
of the same firm, was married July i.

Great Bend, Kans.—Hail smashed
300 feet of glass on the greenhouses of
Mrs. J. E. I'alton June 15. The loss was
promptly paid by the Hail Association,
in which she held a policy.

Worcester, Mass —H. F. A. Langeis
building three new houses which will take
5000 feet of glass to cover. They will be
devoted to roses. With this addition Mr.
Lange has a total of 30,two feet of glass.

New Britain, Conn.—The horticul-

tural society organized here last April
has now on its rolls seventy-three names
and applications are coming in at each
meeting. The last meeting was held
July 2.

New York.—At the annual meeting
of the New York P'lorists' Club held July
10, the following officers were elected for

the coming year: John H. Taylor, pres-

ident; Julius Roehrs, vice-president; Chas.
B. Weathered, treasurer; Wm. S. Allen,
secretary.

Normal, III —The Home Nursery
company and Fruitgrowers exchange,
to grow and sell nursery stock, has been
incorporated with headquarters here.
The capital stock is j75,ooo; incorpor-
ators, W. II Schuman, Geo. A. Griggs,
H. M. McKnight, J. I. Guthrie and J.
E. Baker.

San Francisco.—Spring plant trade
was about 10 per cent larger than last

year; no change iu prices; increased de-
mand for roses and palms; less call for

coleus and soft wooded plants; collections

about as usual. In our semi-tropical
climate many people propagate their own
geraniums and other bedding plants, but
something new and choice will always
find a buyer.

Louisville, Kv.—Jacob Schulz is re-

building three houses 20x 70 each with
cedar and cypress. Ed. Morat is build-
ing eight more new houses 25 x 80 each
for roses for winter flowers. George
Morat has bought a new place next to

Ed. Morat's and is preparing to build
thirty new houses. Wm. Mann has just
completed three new houses. Business,
here is dead at present.

New York.—The first orchid auction
sale at August Rolker & Sons drew
together quite a goodly company of both
growers and amateur orchid men and
very fair prices were realized. Mr. August
Rolker, the senior member of the firm,

was the auctioneer and he is not only
efficient but seems anxious to be very
fair in every way and courteous in his

manner. If this auction business is to be
continued, as in all probability it will be,

it is well that there is at least Eome com-
petition, and it is indeed surprising that
another plant auction house was not
opened before this.

Baltimore.—The Lutherville Nursery
and Florist Company, of Baltimore
county, was incorporated July 12. The
capital stock of the company is f50 000.

The incorporators are": William H. Bald-
win, Jr., .\ndrew L. Black, Chas. McRae,
Lemuel T. Appold and E J. Codd. The
directors for the first year are: Charles
Markell, Andrew L- Black, Alfred J.
Carr, Charles McRae, David Abercrombie,
George J. Storck and Lemuel T. Appold.
Work has been commenced on the con-
struction of three greenhouses on Semi-
nary lane, in Lutherville, two of which
will be iSx2co feet and one 1SXI50 feet.

The houses will be heated by steam.

BOKKALO.—The Buffalo Florists' Club
met July 12 to make further arrange-
ments for the coming floiists' convention.
The following local committees were
decided on: Reception committee, Thos.
Clayton, chairman, and 16 assistants;

committee on ball game, E. J. Mepstead,
chairman, and two assistants; committee
on entertainment of ladies, R. F. Law-
rence, chairman, and four assistants;

committee on printing and badges, E. J.
Nolan, chairman, and three assistants;

committee on excursion, lunch and en-
tertainment, William Scott, chairman,
and two assistants; bureau of informa-
tion, J. W. Constantine, chairman, and
three assistants; committee on decoration
of convention hall, C. F. Christensen,
chairman, and three assistants; committee
on decoration of club rooms, W. A.
Adams and three assistants.

A. T. MERRICK,

Horticultural Engraver,
Room 711, Chicago Opera House Block,

CMICAOO.

^SYRACUSE NURSERIES
OLD •l>°„S,?.V«?.'-/' LARGEST AND MDST COMPLETE tSTSK.rl.SX..
In BUDDED APPLES and STANDARD PE^RS they acknowledge no competition-

quality considered. Nurstrymen and Dealers will consult their own interests by getting prices on this

SUPERB STOCK before liuving #S" Special inducements to buyers in large quantities.

SMITH, POWELL &, LAMB, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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Coming Exhibitions.

August 20 22, Buffalo.— Exhibition at
convention of Society of American Flo-
ri.st.'i.

September r; 2(i, Hoston.— Annual Rx-
liil)ition Mass. llort. Society.
November s '^, Cliic.igo.—Clirysaiithe-

mum Show Chicago I'lorist Club.
Novembers ij, ludiauapotis.—Chrysan-

themum Show Society of Indiana I'lo-

rists.

November 12-16, Philadelphia Chrys-
anthemum Show Peniisylvauia Ilort.

Society.
Noveuiber 12 14, Boston.—Chrysanthe-

mum Show Mass. Ilort. .Society.

November u 1 ;, Orange, N.J. —Chrys-
anthemum Show New Jersey Floricultur-
al Society.
November 12-16, Cincinnati.— Chrysan-

themum Show Cincinnati Florist Club.

I'ixtra fine plants, twice cut back, from
2inch pots, f.\ IK) per 100; |25.tx)per looo.

50 at Kxj, 250 at HKK) rates.

HAMILTOIV, OHIO.

4000 SMILAX.
Fine stocky plants, ,^ inch pots, |,< 50

per hundred; $},: do per thousand. 2 inch

pots, $2 fK) per hundred.

iiAi:ifisiii K<., r.\.

10,000 SMILAX PLANTS.
KxtrH strong, yrnwri in ;i-in(li puts U'Ut buck to

niHke bUHliyl. Ht U Ull pi-r lOU; fl&.OO per lillU.

5,000 trnwn in '."..-inch pets, ».! OO per KKI, or
128.00 per 11X1(1.

PAUL BUTZ & SON,
NF.W <ASTI.K. I'A.

Mention American Flormt.

First CIhss, from 'i'v-iii<l> po!**.
rrtc4N 9:t.OO ]ier lOO. !4it25.<io pir 1otM».

l>r»'«T*8 lliu'st >ll\»'il I'aiiHies, :t|ir> per lODO.
Address

J. G. BURROW,

Nice thrllty tilttntH lor iniuiedlilte plunllnK, 2^>-ln.,
R.IIU per lUU; jr, 00 per lau.

CHINESE PRIMULAS.
Nice, plroMk' voun^.' plmitH for eurlv lull blooinlPK.

6«cept» per dozen; *1 OO per 100.

bloomiiv(;toiv. ill.

Strong, 2
'4 in. pots, in first class shape

for planting, f2.,so per kx); J20 per hxx).

Smilax in first class strings .six feet long,
good stock fV, IK) per 100.

W»n:». J. IBI^iMele,
TORRISDALE. PHILADEtPHIA. PA.

^iviii_/\x:.
1000 STRINGS TO CUT.

SoiUtix plittits In 4-iii. pots. I'rire!* on :i)>|ihi'titli>n.

"w. J. liowixrss,
l:\ INSTIIN. II. I..

>iv[ii_/\>:.
.'•00 plMiii-'. I' -in. pot'.. «:<.o(i iiir ino.

THE WISCONSIN FLOWKK K.VUUANqK,
133 Idsson Street, Mn-WAUKIK, Wis.

THE WEST SHORE RAILROAD
TO THE BUFFALO CONVENTION.

THE WEST SHORE RAILROAD offers the ilirect and most popular route Iwtween
NEW YORK and BUFFALO to the florists who contemplate visiting Ituffalo at the time
ol the next convention, August 20 to 2.), iS.Si;, inclusive.

.\s a scenic route the " West Shore " is unsurpassed, passing as it cloes through the
magnificent scenery on the west bank of the world fame<l HUDSON RIVER and the
pictureftc|ue MOHAWK VALLEY. A view of these scenes alone is worth many times
the cost of the journey.

The eiiuipment in luxurious appointments and elegance of finish is unsurpassed.
Magnificent Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars on all through express trains between
NEW YORK and BUFFALO. No extra fare charged on any through fast express trains.
The lowest rates of fare authorized will be granted to florists purchasing their tickets
to Buffalo and return via West Shore Railroad.

Floriiits from BOSTON and NEW ENGLAND POINTS can secure through Sleeping Car
accommodations to Bullalo via iMtchburg (Iloosac Tunnel Route) and West .Shore
Railroads. The Fitihburg Railroad is the only line running Sleeping Cars tlirougli
between Boston and Buffalo in connection with the West Shore Railroad.

The loIlowiiiK condtnscd time l.ible shows <lei>nrturc of West Sliorc Trains from .New Vork unil
intermediate points, and the .irrival of Oiese trains at Iluftato :

l.eKve New Vork (It. .lay St.. N R) ....'Ii'lio' 's'uu' • u"«o' t »' Ul'New Yorkirt. W.42tl8t.) 6.15 8 15 S> 'A SIS
Weehawken(WestSboretlt>tlonl i.m 8.30 lU.IU 3 30
I'rar.atons 647 jfl.lO 11.88 &.W
West I'oint n 49 10.13 11.31 &.0B
Cornwall 7.00 10.26 11.42 & SI
Newburiili 7.19 10. .1; II .'jO 5:11
KIniislon 8.20 ll.6.'i lOUP.M. 7.01
Sunnertles 8. 37 12.17 A.M. I I'.i 721
Catsklll 8.55 12.42 III 7 42
Albany 8 45 t I i'l 8 :u
Cunajoharle II 2:1 3.50 4.l.'» \ttM
Utlca l2.:f.'A.M. 6 21 5 2'.i 12.02 I'.M.
Syracuse 1.58 7 .B T.iU 155
Newark 3.12 1)18 H 43 3.3;
Kochester 4 10 10 15 lt.;6 4 40

Arrive Bullalo C05A.M. 12.;*l P..M. 11.40P.M. T 00 I'.M.
' l>ally. \ liaily except Sunday.
The following condense<l time table shows Ihe leaving time o( through Hxpres.s Trains from

HoRlon via I'ltchburg R. R.. and tlie arrival of these trains at Bufialo via West Shore K. K.

Leave BoHlon via Kllcliburi; It. K t8.31A.M. • 3.00 P.M. • T 00 I'.M.
ArrlvellulIalovlBWeBtShorelt.il ll.lflI"..M. li.OTi.V.M. 12. .30 I'.M.

' Dally. I Dally except Sunday. '

Any reservations in Sleeping Cars, or any additional information desired can be obtained by
addressing or callitig on

c:. IB. Xj.A.nx:^:E}Ei.'x*, vr. ».. w./vrsc^rr,
(len'l Pass'r A^'enl West Shore It It., (Jen'l I'ass r Atient l-'ltelibuni K. R..

.'» Vanderbill .\\e.. New York. llost'-n. Mas-*.

XX. :is. j.a.G'Oe:, j\.. .a.. Einsxmx,
Uen'l Kastern I'assr At-ent West Shore U. R.. New Kniilanil I'uss r Aitent We«t Shore R. R.

'M:\ Kroailway. New \'ork. '.VU Wai«bink't'>ii sr. Hoao.ri Mak-

BUFFALO CONVEIVTION,

Chicago, Detroit^ Niagara Falls Short Line
will .sell to MeinlK-f-.s attcuding the Florists' Coinx-iuioii at

Piuffalo on August 2otli to 23rd, tickets at One and One-Third Fare,

Chicago to Buffalo and return. Elegant Day Coaches, Palace

Sleeping Cars, and Dining Cars on all Trains via this Route.

Trains depart from Dearborn Station, corner Polk and Third
Ave., Chicago, at 3 p. m., and 9:05 p. m., daily.

Kor full iiifori 1 latlon call on or address

O. «. rM«.A.lVC:MS, city Ticket Agent,

10>-; CI.AKK ST.. CniCAOO.

IT le PflUPCnCn CAOT 'lialtliiToisiiol)ill(TI>lin-.'llillii-I'lillii| Slalesfor

I I lO A UUllUUllCII rnO I Nur^orvM«'iit'<s..rt up I h-iiliTs |.. |.ii.'k. nr I'lltllttTS

t,M,ni,-r,th,m,iiiiK. pAIN ESVILLE N U RSERI ES. Ar.iiii,„e.,f

fT-— .r^^ BULBS, SHRUBS, ROSES AND PLANTS,

V^ FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
'y--v Y ^ -i^ lti'rnurk!it>l\' llm- and i-i.iii[i|ito titocks of ^ i*^

^-'^«"^» PEARS. PLUMS. PEACHES, CHERRIES,
APPLES. Quinces, apricots, mulberries, ^^ .

--< ^BW grapevines, small fruits, etc., etc. MS!'*^''
liitrnduiorv .,f 111,- CRAWFORD STRAWBERRY.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE. ^^;',p.',;,!l,!;,ot.M",^-

Tim: I \ III I II \>VI,' TOO vilil-i. (4 tJKKKMKll -r-.

Address THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Lake Co., Ohio.
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Are You Going to the Convention ?

"Are you going to the convention?"
asked a live florist of another who was
not quite alive.

"I don't think I will," was the reply.

"What good will it do me, going there,
spending money and losing time?"
"What good? Why, man, you don't

know what good it will do you until you
go j'ourself, but I will tell you what good
it has done me. While attending these
conventions for the last three years I

have learned more than I had before in

twenty years. I have made money and I

have saved money through the Society of
American Florists, and the Amkrican
Florist paper has been a regular good
partner to uie. You come and see my
place now, you know how it used to look.
Will you go this time ?"

"Well, yes, I'll go this time, and if it

does me any good I will join the society
and stick to it. I don't suppose the loss

of the amount the trip will tost would
hurt me very bad for once."

"If }'OU don't say afterward that you
are glad you went and thank me for
urging you I'll pa}- your expenses "

Both are now making preparations to
attend the Buffalo convention. There are
hundreds more that need a similar
stirring up. H. A. S.

High Express Charges.

I have been paying high express
charge? on plants received right along
without a murmur until now comes a
case of plants from New York without a
cover, with double former charges, I5.
Ye."!, I paid it, but I will buy no more
orchids until— I thank you, I have just
read your remarks page 550, and it occurs
to me, suppose that plants packed with

dry moss in tightly covered case, billed

"dead fern roots, moss and broken pot-
tery" i. e. bill the other end of the plant,
or simply as "plant roots." No reflection

on the florist or live plants, and I don't
blame the express company for exacting
high charges for live plants standing up-
right in an open case or basket.

Chicago. John Lane.

Narcissus Poeticus Double.

Replying to your note on this variety,

there are two sort», one a great deal more
lovely and valuable than the other.
Narcissus poeticus patellaris plenus is

one variety in which the seed organs are
not entirely suppressed and which seeds
freely with me; the red rim is always
visible and the bloom much smaller.
Narcissus poeticus grandiflorum plenus
is quite a different plant. The flowers
and bulbs are extra large, the latter flat

at the base and the bloom snow white,
ver^' double and not a trace of seed organs
or rim, the latter so thoroughly sup-
pressed. The former is plentiful in Eng-
land, the latter scarce unless in some
Dutch gardens
Cork, Ireland. W. B. Hartland.

"^ m
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BULBS.
Early Delivery Fall 1889

Per 10)1
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St. Joseph, Mo.

After reading the rather conflicting
report of spring sales from this city, which
appeared in the last number of the Flo-
rist, I feel like making some explana-
tion as to my part of it.

I keep a daily account of plant and
cut flower sales, but separate; these are

footed up at the end of each month, so
that at a glance I can compare the
month's sales with the corn spending
month of. other years. Now while this

season our sales apparently run lighter,

yet when I came to foot up the gross
receipts from plants for the months of
April and May I found there was an
increase of a little over 19 per cent over
the corresponding months of last year,

which in my report I put in round
numbers.

In geraniums I increasedmy stock fully

one third over last year and as the season
turned out I had that increase left on my
hands. Finding there was an overstock
of geraniums on the market and learning
that my neighbors were cutting, I put
the price down from fa per dozen to f 1.50
for 4 inch, which I consider is as low as

this size can be profitably grown. I

doubled my stock of alternantheras and
other small bedding plants and sold out
clean. D. M. Reicharii.

500,000

CELERY
" PLANTS

Xtra atrony well yrown plants WH ITK I*Ll':\I P^,

KALAMA/OO, G*>I>DKN DWAKF. GOLD-
EN SKUF-HLANCHING, %l :>J per 1000; 8^2.00 in
5,000 or lO.UtXJ lota.

THE EVERBLOOMING PRIMROSE OBCONICA.
Strong plants out of sninll pots, bv mail or express.
$5.00 per 1(0; $50.00 per 10^0. Larcer plants, out of
.'J inch pots, by express, 18, OD per 100.

NoTiCK.—Every order is packed with the greatest
of care, with my own personal attention, in the
lightest possible way. I sturiy to please all.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT,
Stanton Ave , East End. PITTSBURGH. PA.

CHEAP LIST.
Per 100

HIBISCUS, nice plants, from 2H-in. pots.... $1.00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, from 3-in. pots 2 50

GERANIUMS, doubleanl single, 2'<i-in. pots 3 CO

ROSES, 20 choice var. Teas, from 3-in. pots. . . 6 00

SMILAX, fine plants from 2>t-m. pots. 2.50

Address N. S. GRIFFITH,
Jackson Co. Independence, Mo.
(Independence is well located for shipping, being

8 miles east of Kansas City >

Per 100 Per 100

6000 SMILAX PI,ANTS in 2«-inch
pots at $S.OO $25 00
3-inch pots 4 00 3.5(0

•30OO ROSES—Catherine Mermet. The
Bride, Perle des Jardins, etc., 3>i-inch
pots 7.00

FOR FALL Delivery:
6000 CARNATIONS, consistingof Grace Wilder,
Anna Webb. Snowdon, Century, from $ti,00 to *8 00
per hundred.

3000 BOliVARDIA, President Cleveland, Alfred
Neuner, Vreelandii. Bockii, *6.00 to t8 00 per hun-
dred. Strong, healthy plants.

Choice PKIMROSBS, 2Vinch pots, at $4 OO per 100.

-W**!. A.. OBOCIC,
NORTH CAMBKIDCiE. MASS.

POTTED AND LAYER
Strawberry ^ Plants.
Haverland, potted. *; 00 per 100; .lesaie, Bubach,

No. 5, Warwick and Parry, »15.(J0 per lOO'J, potted.
Layer plants. t8 00 per lOnO; Haverland. KOO per 100.

Windsor Chief, Crescent. Capt. .lack. Miner's Pro
liflc, Jaa. Vick, May King, Chas. Downing, potted,
HO. 00 per 1009. Layer plants, *2 00 per 1000.

H.. XX. 3CE3XIIV, aOI'gx-,
Bonner Springs Nurseries, BONNER SPRINGS, KAS.

NEW CROP 1889.
NDW READY. Used for Boiiquet Work, iilling
Flower Baskets, Decorating Altars. &c.. 8:c ,

and are preferred by many to sniilax.

$1.50 per 1000 FERNS. Discount on large orders.

BOUQUET GREEN. I2 00 per bbi. (30 lbs )

or vh rii, j)er loo lbs. Season commences Oct. ist
fur lioliday trade.

SPHAGNUM MOSS-i.oDgjp3«ssss«^
clean fibre, dry or green, Ji.oo per L '^ ^
bbl. or six bbls. for $5.00. Sample

;

or trial sacks containing 3 bushels
of Moss, dry, very light, designed
for express shipments, $1 co per
Sack.

L B. BRAGUE.HIHSBALE, MASS.

i.

;MOssi

Mention Aiuericiin Florist.

R. S. BROWN & SON.
SURPLUS STOCK FOR JULY.

All Stock oltercd is in No. 1 ('onditioii for
lte<Uliiitr out or for Stock to grow on.

Per 100

Abutilons, fine kinds I 4 co
Achyranthes 3 oo
Ageratum, white aud blue 2 50
Alternantheras, of sorts 200
Alyssutn, 2 kinds 3 00
Anthericum vitattum 6 00

" picturatum 1000
Begonias, Flowering, of sorts . . . 400

" Rex, of sorts. . . . JS5 to 16 co
Croton, narrow leaf. 8 00
Cuphea or Firecracker Plant ... 3 00
Cyperus alternifolius 8 co
Echeveria glauca 5 00
Euphorbia splendens ... f4 00 & 6 00
Ferns, in sorts S 00
Geraniums, double and single, J3 to 4 00

" Ivy, in sorts 4 00
" Mnie. Salleroi .... 3 00
" scented, in sorts ... 3 00

Hibiscus, of sorts 4 co
Hollyhocks, of sorts, fine plants J6& 8 00
Lantanas 4 00
Lemon Verbena 4 00
Lobelia, trailing and dwarf . ... 300
Lycopodium, 4 varieties 6 00
Moon Flower 4 00
Nasturtium, new double red. ... 8 00

" " yellow . . 5 00
" of sorts 3 00

Passiflora Pfjrdtii 8 00
" Incarnata 600

Pilea arborea (Artillery plant) ... 3 00
Sedum carneum var 4 co
Smilax f3 00 & 4 00
Spotted Calla 6 00
Stevia variegata 6 00
Thyme Golden • • • . 4 oo
Tradescactia discolor S 00

R. S. Brown & Son, Kansas City, Mo.

GEO. W. CALDWELL,
FLORISTS' - Sylvan - Supplies,

CUT FERNS IN VARIETY.
Evergreen and Deciduous; also Mosses, Holly,

Mistletoe, Wild Smilax and all Evergreens. Tele-
graphic orders receive prompt attention. Corre-
spondence solicited.
When you have a large Decoration consult me.

CHEAP PLANTS FOE STOCK
Per 100

White Swan Geraniums, 6-inch pots tlO.UU
2-inch pots ;i 00

Storm King Fuchsias. :i'A.-inch pots "S.OO

2-inch pots 2 00
Phenomenal Fuchsias, ."^i-o-inch pots 8.00
Carnations Anna Webb, Portia and Gen. Gar-

field, 3-inch 3 00

F. E. FASSETT & BRO,, Ashtabula, 0.

LIVE FLORISTS
Need good Catalogues, well illustrated, cor

rect, stylish. No one does them better than*

the Florist Printer below named, to whom
you can write for samples,

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Harrlgburg:. Fa.

Attention Florists

!

We are LARCE IMPORTER.S OK

HARDY HYBRID ROSES,
for Florists' use, which are selected abroad
by a member of our firm each season,

so we are able to guarantee the
heaviest and finest stock sup-

plied in this country.

ORDERS TAKE/I/ NOW FOR FALL DELIVER r
OF 2 YEAR OLD PLANTS. BUDDED LOW.

AVe also invite Orders for

CLEMATIS, HYDRANGEAS,
RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

AND ALL OTHER FORCING
STOCK in Lirge or Small Sizes.

— SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUES. —
We carry the largest and most varied

stock of Htirciy Ir»l^nt(s in

the country, besides every known Orna-
mental Tree or Shrub offered.

TEMPLE & BEARD,
Sha.dy Hill Nurseries,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Mention American Florist,

MCUf r^ SWEET SCENTED
il£I! V^HRYSANTHEMUM
** Nyinphiieu.*' A dncided novelty. Form and fra-
grance of Pond Lily. Fine for lloristw' use. A so the
creme de la rr'inr of older varieties. Send stamp for
plate of "Nymphaea," and Catalogue.

H. W. HALES. RIdgewood, N. J.

AZALEA IMDICA,
AZALEA MOLLIS.
AZALEA POHTICA,

CAMELLIAS,
RHODODENDRONS,

PALMS, ORCHIDS, ETC.
To THE Trade Only.

ADOLPHE D'HAENE,
GHENT, BELGIUM.

Catalogues free upon application. Address
"Wlvl. A.. .A-A^IS & CO.,

'.II FRi>XT Stheet. new YORK.

10,000 CarnatioEs for Sale.
All healthy plants of the following varieties:

Ilinze's White, I'ortia, Crimson King, Snowdon,
Century, Sunrise. Grace Wilder, Duke of Orange,
Pr'de of Kennett, K. G. Hill »nii Diiwn.
On account of reiiring Irom bu^iness, will pell the

above, overplus stock, without reserve. Stock ready
Sept. 20. For full particulars, address

Box 78.

CHAS. R. STILLWELL.
Gravesend, L. I,, N. Y,
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Jas.Bagkhouse&Son
THE NURSERIES.

YORK, ENGLAND,
invite the attention of the American trade
to the following SPECIAL STOCKS, for

wliich they have long been famous

:

Comprising Cattleyas, Lnelias, Oilonto-
glossunis, etc., which they offer in estab-
lisheil plants by the dozen, hundred or
thousand. Disss (the finest stock of
flowering plants in ICurope), and other
popular genera in choice leading kinds
together with many rare and unicjue
varieties.

These have long been a specialty, and
our stock of Tree l~erns, Kilmy Kerns,
Gleichenias, Maidenhairs, and other pop-
ular kinds, is unsurpassed. Very moder-
ate quotations can be given for grand
specimen Tree Ferns; and for other kinds
by the dozen, hundred or thousand.

Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

The leading kinds in large quantities.

Special stocks of Red and White Lapa-
gerias; specimen Camellias in all sizes,

including large plants of Double Whites;
Imantophyllums (Clivias), ICucharis. Aza-
lea ros<e9ora and other fine varieties.

Rhododendrons, etc. ; together with extra
strong plants of stove and greenhouse
Climbers.

Alpine and Herbaceous Plants.

For many years we have given special

attention to gathering together an exten-
sive collection of the most popular plants
of Old IvQglish gardens; whilst our col-

lectors and correspondents in the Alps,
Pyrenees, Tyrol and other mountainous
districts of Europe; as well as in Asia
Minor, the Caucasus, Turkestan and
Siberia, India, Japan, Australia and New
Zealand, have enriched our stock, which
for extent and variety is unsurpassed in

the Trade. Of Auriculas, Campanu-
las, Delphinums, Fritillarias, Narcissi,

Phloxes, Primulas, Pyrethrums, Spiraeas,

Iris, Hellebores, etc., etc. We cultivate

the choicest kinds in large quantities.

Evergreen & Flowering Trees & Shrubs

in the best and hardiest varieties are

extensively cultivated, including North
American, Japanese and other CONIFERAE
which our soil and climate admirably suit.

Also Hardy Climbers in great variety.

FRUIT TREES
are also largely grown in the best and
most productive sorts.

VEGETABLE SEEDS.
Peas, Broccoli, Cabbage, etc., of the

newest and best varieties.

Our reprpsenlrttive, MK. S. M AK.SIIA I.I..

exppf'tt* ti» \it*lt thf Stairs. rtrrivlnK jiliont

end of .liil>', ami will l>e happy to wall up-

on piirt-haserM, oi' m*ii(l special i|iiotutioiis

on ap|>li< atioii. .Vtlilr.'ss. fJKANr) CF.N-
TKAL IIOTi;i.. Nl;\V ^OKK flTV.

JAS. BACKHOUSE & SON

V. H. Hallock & Son's^Trade Catalogue

I'l.OKISTS' Bl LHS aml'sHliDS, KliADV Al C. I.

I,n,IUM HAUUISH, 5 t0 7-in<h f; <xj per loo; I65 00 ptr 10.10" "
7 to 9 inch 1,50 " 9oro "

TUBEROSE EXCELSIOR PEARL. READY XOV. 1,
fi 50 per 100; f 12 50 per nxjo; f. o. b. New York.

Very complete list of seasonable "Florist Seeds," PRIMULA, PANSY, DATSV, &c
WE CARRY 400 VARIETIES OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

ri.iiits ready to ship al all tiuR-i.

GLADIOLUS "SNOW WHITE"
will be for sale by all dealers next January. To all wishing a desrription, or to cata-
logue this New Pure White variety, a description with prices will be sent on appli-
cation.

WVIGIIAX'S

"International" Pansies.
(>nr ftfstiirliiKMit |m 11^ r'iii(tl».-t«! ii^ .luy in

the world, romprlKlntf Hpeoialtlen from lh«
hewt Kr<»wern in Kiir<>ti<- nnd Amnrrw. \V».
Hrninni- for CHrllcut \K\V CKOI' sKKIt
fmrn hII jtmirce.''. Try our utofk,

PANSY, New Seed, Aug. W-15.
PRIMULA, now ready.

LILIUM HARRISII,

•^

J. C. VAUGHAN. Vel"" ^^^ ^ ^^S ^- Washington St.. CHICAGO.__
I.II.irM CANDIDTM. h-iiiiu grown, extra large for forcing. Now ready.

HARRISII. Bermuda grown. Now ready.
CAI.I,.\. large, California grown roots, to arrive during August.
I-RI;KSIA KKPRACr.X AI.HA. Now ready.
ROMAN HYACINTHS, to arrive latter part of .Vugust.

NARCISSI'S POF.TICl'S. Now ready-
Price.** on nl)ove bulbs on apiilic.ition.

Cineraria Hybrida. extra choice Trade pkts. 50c. each
Calceolaria " " " "

.wc-

Primula Chinensis firabriata, white or red *'
50c. "

Pansy, extra large flowered, best strain H 01. |i 00

fine mixed per07. i.,so

Sniilax perox. 1 00

Hollyhock, 6 varieties icc per pkt. jne. for the six
" choice mixed '.sc. per pkt.

Address iviiCHEL PLANT AND SEED CO..
ST. XjCJI'IS, Ba<=>.

MANUFACTURERS OF

VC^«9

"Standard" Flower Pots.

Price li.st and sample of 1-^4, 2, or 2'4-in. five by mail.

Wiiitoii X^lao^, Oliio,
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A Correction.

Ed. Am. Florist;—A mistake occured
in my article in last issue which may
mislead some readers. Like most florists

I sometimes get mixed up in names and
I wrote alopecurus instead of stenota-

phrum, which latter I should have
written. Therefore for Alopecurus aureus
marginatus read Stenotaphrum Ameri-
canus variegatum. John. B. Keller.

Rochester, N. Y.

PANSY SEED. NEW CROP.
Orders bnoked now for prompt delivery at tbe

followin;,' special rates:

TRIMAKUEAir. choicest French mixed, un-
surpassed in brilliancy of color and size of flowers,
some measuring from 3 to 4 inches across. Trice,
per lb. $33.00, oz. $2.50, S. oz. %i 50. '4 02 *1 fO-

Trlmardeau, gulden yellow. ^ 0/ .¥1 50, MO oz. $1.

purple, V>i oz. $1.50, 1-16 oz. $1.00.

BrGNOT'S NEW, spotted, large flowering
show Pansies. somewhat smaller than Trimardeau,
but of even more e.\qui8ite marbines and richer
colors, pronounced by many the flneat strain pro-
duced yet. This variety produces few seeds and is

yet very scarce. Per lb. JW.OO, 02. $t;.00, ^i. oz. $4.50,

»4oz.$3.00, ^HOz.$2 00.

CASSIEK'S 3 and 5 blotched Giant, extra fine.

Per M ounce ¥3.00, >-s oz. $2.00.

FAl'ST, King of the Blacks, fine for bedding.
Per ounce $1. CO.

White and Yellow, fine strain. Per ounce 75c.

Emperor William (blue); Lord Beaeonsfleld (pur-

ple). Per oz. $1. Fine German mixed, lb. $S. oz. 50c.

Improved, large flowering mixed, lb. $10, oz. $1.

TEK-nvES C.A.SH.
ADDRESS J p^ QE VEER,

183 Water Street, NEW YORK.
Sole Agent for

HENNEGUIN DENIS &, CO.,
ANGERS, FKANCK,
Wholesale Growers oi

Vegetable. Agricultural, Grass and Flower Seeds,

Bulbs, etc.

Special crops grown under contract.
Correspondence solicited. Catalogue ready in Sept.

ZIRNGIEBEL
NEW GIANT MARKET AND FANCY

Have attain secured all the Prizes at tlie
Boston Exhibitions of March and 3lay last.

NEW CROP SEED OF THOSE STANDARD
VARIETIES AFTER JULY 1st.

Trade Packages of either strain at $l.(iO each.
Packets contain 1,500 and 600 seeds respectively.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL,
NEEDHAM, MASS.

THB JENNINGS STRAIN are No. 1 and can't be
beat for size and color. I have been ti years in per-
fecting this strain, saving only the very ti nest for
seed. Dont fail to try a pacbaye of this strain.
Flowers labt winter from these pansies sold for $2 00

per 100. Alex, Dollars, Waterbury. Cunn., and Chas.
Kiefl", West End Gardens. Bridgeport, Conn , each
ordered lUOO seed, and can be referred to. Seeds are
put up in .'lOc. and *1.C0 packages-liberal quantity.
All grown in 1889. PLANTS will be for sale in Sept.
and Oct. Winter blooming si/e, ready to flower in

Oct. $1 per 100. Cold frame size, nice plants, 50c. per
'"" " Q any quantity. Address

ENNlNliS, Southport, <'oiin.
100; $5 per lOUO in any quantity. Address

E B. JENNlNi;s, Southp<
P. S.—Pansies, Carnations and Vtorets a specialty
15,000 Celery plants, Boston Market, Henderson's

Half Dwarf, %\ 00 per 1000.

RoEMER's Superb Prize Pansies.
%X- The Finest Strain of Pansies in the World. .M%

Introducer and Grower of all the lead-

ing Novelties.

Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QCEDLINBUKG, GERMANV.

HIGH GRADE PANSY SEED.
The largest most perfect, and finest colored pan-

sies grown. Be sure to sow some of this seed if you
wish to have the very choicest pansies.

Extra, I>Iixe<l, per trade packet '^.Te.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

:^.A.xt.c3r.A.ira.
3000 AlternantheTaaureananaand Paronychioides

major. f2 50 per 100: $20.00 perlOOO. ;«0 fine Cyclamen
persicum. JS.OO per 100. .100 Primula Ctainensis. 4-iu.

strong.lS.OO per 100.

W. H. SPANGLER, Jr., Dover, N. J.

.A. (SI=?.fi.r>^ED ICDr^ CDF^

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
FINE SOUND STEMS FOR SALE AT ONCE. SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Single specimens of CYCAS REVOLUTA, fine Bulbs. SI. 00 each.

Send for Price List.

SIEBRECHT & WADLEY,
ROSE HILL NnRSERlES, NEW N. Y. 409 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

Mention American Florist.

PERUVIAN, MEXICAN, BRAZILIAN,
COLUMBIAN AND EAST INDIAN

^ OI^OHII^S. -^

A special ofifer of the above and others will be forwarded on application to

Orchid Importers and Growers, SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY.

We are booking orders now for new crop seed-
ready September Ist. No advance in price. Jl.OO
per thousand.

CHINESE PRIMULAS.

Our strain is unsurpassed. Do not fail to procure
a supply.

FRINGED, CHOICKST COLORS, splendid
substance, per thousand Seeds, $1.25.

FRINGED, FERN-LEAVED, choicest mixed
colors, per thousand Seeds, yi.SO.

NEAV ENGLISH PRIMROSES, beautiful new
colors, per thousand Seeds, $1.00.

John Gardiner & Co., 'i>,>V.i;]^^,.?.y,f^.-,.

New Crop Primula Obconica Seed

NOW READY.
Packet (Hbout 1000 seeds), SI. 00,
Primula Florabunda. pkt. (100 seeds) 35e.

I. N. KRAMER A, SON,

ADIANTUMS.
Per lUO

A. CUNEATUM, from 2'4-inch pots J 5.00
••• 3-1 nch pots fiOO

A. FAULEVKNSE, in 3-inch pots 26 00
" In 4-incti pots 50.00
" in 5-inch pots 75 00

Fresh crop (1869) seed of PRIMULA OBCONICA,
$1.00 per ICOO seeds.

FISHER BROS. & CO , Montvale, Moss.

TREE AND PLANT LABELS.

MAILING BOXES,

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

TRANSPLANTING BOXES,

And Supplies of all kinds.
Send for Samples aud Price Lists, FREE.

H. W. WILLIAMS & SONS,

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS!
Many additions of Choice New

varieties this season.

Send for New Catalogue.

wad. 2ma.the;'\^7's,

CUT BLOOMS AT ALL SEASONS.

ORCHIDS
Cheap as Good Roses.
Send 8 two cent stamps for Catalogue and Plate.

BRACKENRIDGE & CO., Govanstowil, Ml

SEVEN OAKS NURSERIES.
We have a very fine lot of

Latania Borbonica
in a^Z-inch pots, two to three leaves, and
until August 15th, we offer them to

the trade at $io per loo; Jgo per looo.

This is a good chance for florists to

stock up for winter trade, with strong,
thrifty plants at a low price.

Address

R. D. HOYT. Manager.

BAY VIEW. FLORIDA.

Well Grown Plants for Stock.

ROSES and CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Per 100

Chrysanthemums in 10 to 25 sorts.S-in $ 6.00
Roses, Teas and H. P. 10 to 25 sorts. 'A-in B.OO
Adiantum Roenbecbi, 4-in 15.00

Per Doz.
Chrysanth»^mum Mrs. Alpheus Hardy, 25 cts.
each $ 2 50

Begonia Rex, choice vars. 3-in 1.25
Marantas, choice vars.4-in 2.00

5-in 2.EU
IJraca?na Indivisa. 5-ln 2.00
Asparagus plumosus nanus, 5-in 75c. each, 7.50
Ferns in variety at low figures.

J. HARRY HARVEY,
9 E. Broad Street, RICHMOND, VA.

IMPORT AND EXPORT NURSERIES.

F. A. RIECHERS & SOHNE, A. 6.
HAMBIIKG, GERMANY.

Immense atbck of Azalea Indica, Camellias, Lily of
the Valley, Palms and Dwarf Roses.

Fbioe List on Application.
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:s^^sr JVE>^w^ OA^rAivOOxiK
OF

NARCISSUS, LILIES, CLEMATIS, DAHLIAS, PERENNIALS,
AND OTHER MISCELLANEOUS BULBS,

Has been mailed to all my Customers, and I trust to be favored with their early Orders, so as to secure FIRST PICK BULBS.

Narcissus Princeps.
Narcissus Horsfieldi.

MY STOCK IS IMMENSE, THE PRICES REMARKABLY LOW, AND THE BULBS MUCH FINER THAN LAST SEASON

POETICrS ORNATUS. TlIE EaSTER-FLOWERING POET'S V.W. NARCISSUS.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES. LET ME KNOW YOUR WANTS EARLY.

HALE FARM NURSERIES. TOTTENHAM, LONDON, ENGLAND.
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The sensible owner of a new Dela-

ware schooner christened his vessel with

roses thrown by his daughter's hand
instead of using the traditional bottle of

champagne.

Advertisements for the Convention

Supplement, which will be mailed with

next issue, should reach us by August 7

at latest.

SASH BARS
VENTILATORS, RIDGES, GUTTERING

AND LUMBER.

NO WIDE-AWAKE FLORIST need be told

It will pay him to use Sash Bars, etc. made from

-^CLEAR C\ PRESS,^s-
Bars all Shapes up to 20 feet long.

^" Send lor circulars and estlmatzi

.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND. Hami lton Co.. OHIO.

CYPRESS
FoT Greenhouses throughout,

Where Durability is desired.

SASH BARS up to 32 ft. in length.

CYPRESS LUMBER. GUTTERS, RIDGES, VEN-

TILATORS, ETC.

CYPRESS DOORS MftDE TO ORDER.
Wirle for iiaitiiulaiB.

THEA. T.STEARNS LUMBER CO.,

NEPONSET, (Boston,) MASS.

M. M. BAYERSDORFER &. CO.
56 N. 4tli St., PhiladelplUa, Pa.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

FULL LINE OF METAL WREATHS.

FLORISTS
and

SEEDSMEN
write to

The Aldine Printing Works, Cincinnati, O.,

for sampk-s and prices before ordering
elsewhere.

iMtfiition Tile Aineric.-iii I-lorkt.|

JAS. ORITFITH,
THI ;: PIONEEB :: MANtmiCTTJEKB :: IN :; THB :: tPXBT,

SOS Main street, - - CIKCOTBfATI, OHIO.
BIND FOE WHOLXSiL* FBICI LIBT.

THE EVANS CHALLENGE

VENTILATING APPARATUS.

ESTABLISHED. 1866,

Wire D
Mamifaclured br

335 East 21st Street. - NEW. YORK.

FAIR HILL TERRA COTTA WORKS

JACOB C. CASSEL.
Office and Salesroom

:

709 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Illustrated Catalogue free upon application.

Florists' Letters,

Emblems, Monograms, Etc^

PATENT APPLIED FOR.

Thewe letters are made of
the best luiaiLirtelles. wired
uti wlmkI or metal Iraiues
with holes to insert tooth-
picks.

Send for Sample.
2-in . purple per 100. $3.00

Postage 15 cts. per 100.

Also dealer in Florists Sup
plies. Send for Catalogue.

W. C. KRICK,
1287 Broadway, Brooklyn,

New York.

M. M. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Phil^ Agts. for Penna.

Jj. C. Vaughan, Chicago.

Agt. west of Penna.

J. A- Simmers, Toronto. Ont.. Agent for Canada.

T0BJi€€O STEMS.
$4.00 A BALE, THREE BALES FOR $11.00.

Average 500 lbs. to the Bale.
Delivered Free on board.

We claim to have the Best. Cleanest and Strongest

Stems in the marlset.

STRAITON & STORM,
204 East 27tli St., NEW YORK.

Large quantities of our Pipe are in use in Green-

houses througliout the West, to any of which we

refer as to its excellent quality.

Pipe can be easily put together by any one, very

little instruction being needed.

Hot-Water Heating, in its Economy and Superi-

ority, will repay in a few seasons its cost.

Mention American Florist.

t. ¥(^£ Mf4. ^i^^ Q3 to III W. Lake St. CHICAGO

oh"

H H 2

ffio«

WHEN WRITING FOR ESTIMATES, PLEASE GIVE

FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS:
l9l. Give the number of sashes to be lifted.

2nd. Give the len^itli and depth of sashes, (depth
is down tile riinl.)

3rd. Give the lenBtb nf house.
4th. Give the height from the ground to the comb

of roof.
5th. Give the thickness and width of rafters or

sash bar.

ILL SIZES or SINGLE AND DOUBLE THICK

GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES.
ALL, GLAZLEKS' SDPPLIKS.

iW l*rlt« for I.»t«it Prlo«B.

HUGHES'
SOLUBLE FIR TREE OIL.

FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN SHOULD
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

Unsurpassed as an insecticide, it tillseffectu-

ally all parasites and insects which infest plants

whether at the roots or on the foliage, without in-

jury to tender plants: such as ferns, etc., if used as

directed. Used as a WASH it imparts the gloss and
lustre to the foliage which is so desirable on exhi

bition specimens.

It kills insect life on man, animal, or plant, without
Injury to the skin, wherever parasites may appear.

E. GRIFFITH HUGHES,
operative Chemist,

MANCHBSTBB, ENGLAND.

PRICE- '> Pu'"P!°'K''"°?,V'''>S'5S Sin New York
fKH..!!.

.

^ pyj up in 1 quart tins. 11.00 i

TO SECURE THE GENUINE ARTICLE,
see that each tin shows a white label with red trade

mark, full directions how to use. and the name of

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS,
Sole Agents for America.

New York Depot 44 DEY STREET.

Ives' Putty Machine.
Patented Jan. 8, 1887.

The best device ever invented for laying puttv.

With this you cim make old leaky sash perfectly

tiBlil without removing the glass. It wl.l do the

work of hve men in bedding glass.

Sent by Express on receipt o( price, $3.00.

J, H. I¥ES. Dambury. Cohs.
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ESTABLISHED 1854

iGYinc'sloilGrWorks
THE FLAT TOP TYPE

Wrought Iron Hot Water Boilers

^py, l» #, »», <^ r)

Capacity from 3501010,000 feet of four-inch pipe.

Send for New I.ist.

PETER DEVINE,
387 S. CANAL St.,

CHICAGO.

Conservatories
GREENHOUSES, ETC.

Erected In any uiirt of the IT. S. or Canadm
l.liized on the

Helliwell Pat. Imperishable System

OR WITH PUTTY.

For furinor testiaioiiiala, Illustrated catalogue 01

esliiuuteM address

JOSEPIIUS PLENTY.
HOPTICULTURAL AND CKYLIGHT WORKS.

69-73 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Menliun Amvrloan Klurlst.

A SOLID-

15 CtS. per Foot, matrrlM S foot wide.
Ajaii.j lor Residences, Churches, Cemete-

ries, Farms, Gardens. &c.
All needinff Fenced, (lutes. Arlmn*. Wirulnw Giifird!*,

Tn-IIisfs. ,-tc,. write for 'lurilhis. pn.e list. iiiiuli-,i fr».e,

THE NEWEST THINO AND THE BEST.
CfiilnilEinaiiilfd JIftalCo. I S. W. Kip.iiidf.l JleUll'o.

Pittsburgh. I Chicago.
St. Louis Expanded HeUl Co., St. Lonls.

"STANDARD" POTS
Ours is the only firm that has, up to this date, .March isl, 18.S9, math- pots which

conform IN EVERY PARTICULAR to th, retjuirements of the Coniuiitlee of S. A. V.

"^?|il THE
BEST,

CHEAPEST
and mo.st durable pot.s iiiaiiu-

factured.

Endorsed by all the leading

florists.

For price list of the "STANDARD" POTS, address

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY,
No. 713 & 715 Wharlon SI.. PHILADELPHIA, PA

jgiiiiwiiiW

VENTILATING MACHINERY.
This cut represents my new Macliine /or raiding >;isli uii j;ictiihoiis(>., t ic. It coii«ititutes an

ifon post made GUI of I '^-luch K'TS I'ipf. and is so constructed as to reculve around the t>u4t to suit
the convenience of the operator. No links or chains to break or s'lp. When onctr in position it is

permanent, and locks at any degree. WRITE FOR PRICES, ETC.

Zyr I also oiler my eiitirr iniiiliiig: an4l shippln;; trade for sulr.

M—^"SOnuCk Vr^iiK r^OAl and insure your# save TOur oual plants and flowers

FLORIDA
"^^""'^
HOT WATER HEATERS

'~:ivps'r>|>i'r pern In (upl. Ma<lr fur Hard or Nofl n,,ar Cnnd in APTIIll II^P
«<»nl. Heat lililfc.rmdii.v ami illu-ht. Fully Wiirraiil. .1

UIEI UUUU III HU I UHL U,iE.

Ill ,'\-,Tv n-st».rt iiml Ktiuraiitet',! to k\w satlsfailmn. ^. n.l f..r , ,i.,li.. ,.

PIERCE, BUTLER & PIERCE MFG. CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A.

REDUCE YOUR COAL BILL BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

Wilks Water Heater

For Heating

GREENHOUSES,

POULTRY HOUSES

|» STORES, DWELLINGS,

BATHTUBS, ETC.

Rubber Packing for Iron
Pipe constanlly on hand

Send fur Circulars.

s. wir^i-ts adiF^Gt. CO.,
Monrof Hiul llintoii St«.. OHI<:A<i<>. II. I.

HAND-TURNED POTS. Standard Size.

IMPKOVEl) GLAZIXC;

J. M. Gasser's Patent Zinc Joints,

'-..-inili. per ItO, -.'41

.Hi

.70

T-liu'li, per 100,

i;5 •• " 1.38 II ••

B " "2 a) 12 " •• JU.KJ

Packed anil put on board cnrs here Irt'e of cliar»tc.

All pot8 .shipped at dftli clatti frclfiht rates. All

iiliids "f ware Iliad"' tn ,,r(ler. Teriiii* canli. Adilrt'!»n

HILFINGER BROS. Fort Edward. N. Y.

STANDARD POTS,
Superior l<i nil. :iiiy Biii--iiiit over '1,7.'. wtirili. -"kI.! nt

Iowe!<t prunes, .^aniplen yivun awiiy at ItulTulo i:<<n-

ventlon. Vur prlc«o ami frelBht. audrvns
SYHAt'USE FOTTKKV CO., Synirunr, N. Y,

For butllnjT (tl&M without !ip«; mmliei It &lr and
water tl|{bi; saves riielanilir1a«R. N<il>reaka«e from
frost. Also the best linproreil fuel i»il Bumen fur

Bteatu boilers. S^nJ U\t sample ami prl.-* llol-

101 Euclia Avenue. C'LEVKI-AND, O.

JOHN Mll-LLHK,

HORTICULTURAL Z BUILDER.

Kiue Greenhouses ami Conservatories,

etc., erected ou Short Notice.

ELMHURST, ILL.
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Olez, John L., & Co. . . .IW
mUon, J. L 699
Downes WJ 601

ureer. H. A 602
Bisele W J 601

Eipanded Metal Co.. .609

Fassett.r. B. & Bro....604
FaxonM B 602
Fisher Bros A Co 606
FlskChas B 699
Gardiner Jno AGO. 6C3 606
Gasser JM 609
Germond A Cosgrove.5'.»7
UlddlngB, A 603
Griffith, Jas 608

Griffith, N.8 604

Haene Adolph D 604
Hales, H. W 604

Hallock, V. H., ft Son. .605

Hammond, BenJ 603
Hammond A Hunter..699
Harvey J H 60«
Herendeen Mfg. Co. . .610

Herr, Albert MV 603

Hllflnger Bros 609
Hlppard B 609
Hitohingsft Co 610

Hooker, H. M 608

Horan, Edw C 599

HoytRD 606

Hughes B G ITO

Huisebosch A 60;i

lTeB,J.H 608

Jennings B B I'Wi

Jordan Floral Co . . . .596

Kennloott Bros 599
Kern HH 604
KramerlN&Son ....606

Krelage B H A Son.. . ,
603

Krick, W.C 608
La Roche A Stahl .. . .599

Lincoln Heights Nur-
sery 59t^

Lockland Lumber Co 608
McAllister, F. B 60:j

McCarthy.N.P.&Co. . . .699

Mc Farland J Horace
603 604

Maupes Bros 605
Mathews, Wm 606
Merrick, A.T 600
Michel PlantASeedCoeos
Miller, Geo. W 597
Mitchell Ohas L 599
Mooy Polman 60:!

Mueller John '.609

Mullen Geo 599
Pennock Cbas E 699
Perklns,J. N 609
Petterson Q 601
Pierce Butler A Pierce609
Plenty, Josephus 609
Poehlman A H 696
Quaker city Mch. Wks608
KawBOn Grove P 597
Reed A Keller 603
Riechers F A A Sohne 606
Rimbaud Ben] 603
Roemer Fred 60S
Rolker, A. A Sons 602
Ross&Mlllang 599
Rupp .Ino F 606
Saizer JohuA 596
Sander F A Co 606

SchulzJacob 59J

Scollay, John A 610
Sheridan WF 699
Slebert Chas T 604
Siebrecht A Wadley..606
Situations. Wants 698
Smith David 610
Smiths Powell A LimibCOO
Spangler W H Jr 606
Spooner, Wm.H 697

StearnsATLumherCo.e08
Steffens N fOS
Stewart, Wm. J 599
Stillwell Chas R 604
StorrsA Harrison Co. '601

Straiton A Storm 60S
StrauBB. C-4 Co... .W? 599
Taylor John H 597

Temple A Beard 604
Thompson Mrs J S R. .603

Van der SchootRASon602
Vaughan, J C 699 605
WareTnosS 607
Weathered, Thoa. W. .610

Welch Bros 699
West Shore RR 601

Wettlin Danl .i96

Whilldin Pottery Co.. f)C9

WilksS MfgCo 609
Williams H W A Son. .606

Wisconsin Flower Ex 601

Wolff, L. Mfg. Co 608

Wood Bros 590
Toung, Thos. Jr 699
Zirngiehel D 606

Cleveland •—Gordon Gray has built

two houses, one 75 x 16 and one 40 x lo,

and packing room 36x12. D. Kirchner
has added a palm house 50x23. John
Bahls is building two houses fox 12 each.

F. W. Ziechman is preparing to erect four

more houses 87 x 20. E. J. Paddock at

Newburgh has built three houses, 70x 20,

60x16 and 60x12 respectively, heated
by steam.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
AND VENTILATING.

Superior Hot Water Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y,

jy Send for Catalogue.

A.CARMODY BOILER
Will Cost less. Use less Fuel, and has
more advantages than any other Boiler

in the market.

E^ SeiKl for Descriptive Catalogae.

J. r>. OiVieivioi3^v,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

46 and 48 Marion Street,

NEW YORK.
-HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF-

THOS, W, WEJITHERED'8 SONS,
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND MAMUFACT

GreenhouseHeatingiVentilatingApparatus

:*!&

CONSERVATORIES,

GRBENH0DSE8, Ac.

ERECTED IN ANT
PART OF THE

UNITED STATES or

CANADA.

•Jii-

.*'«.

IMPROVED
BOILERS, PIPES

and PIPE FITTINGS
MANUFACTURED
EXPRESSLT FOR
HEATING GREEN-

HOUSES, ETC.

COPYRIGHTED, 1889.

A thoroughly Portable Span Roof Greenhouse, 12.\-S feet, with Boiler House, 4x4 feet. Heating Apparatus
•ol?

*"''"*''''^ Rods Included, put up complete (freight prepaid) within 100 miles of New York City for
$325 or delivered on cars in New York for$260and any carpenter or ordinary mechanic can erect it in one day.

Greenhouse Heating pf Ventilating

t»|-rct<lNQS 4 CO.

: 233 Mercer Street, New York,

f»iv« Tfafieprja o[ JSailers,

Eighteen Sizes,

feoppuaaiea Hirz jSbx JSaileps

©aaale J^eileps,

Cierjical jSailePS,

jsase ]©upr)ir)a \A7afep £leaferd

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatut.

Send 4 oenta postaee for Illustrated Oatalofzxie.

I^o^t^r^t
^5F^~Tnjf!

PORTABLE BOILERS
FOR HEATING

Greenhouses, Graperies, Con-
servatories, Forcing Pits,

Propagating Houses.

Smith's Improved Ventilating Appara-
tus, for opening and closing Ventilating
Sash, on roof or sides of Greenhouses
and Graperies.

Price List furnished on application to

DAVID SMITH,
86 Beverly Street, BOSTON, MASS.

^i^Reduce vour Coal Bills

rPURMAN STEAM HEATER
Z.U ^^i **»»» I ^ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR'^' Mi^^BHBHHHi^H WARMINC GREENHOUSES.
Gives a meet uniform heat ni^ht and day. Oan be ran with leu attention, and a SAVING
of fully 20 to 25 Per Cent. In Fuel over any other method. Burns HARD
or SOFT COAL. Endoraed by leadinc floriata. Send for foil Uluatrated Oatalo^e^
showing how to pipe and heat a house by steam.

Address HEBISNDGEN MANUFACTUKING CO., GENEVA, N. T.

HIGHEST awards:and MEDALS have been given
the FUKMAN BOILERS at

all the Large K.vpositlons of this Country. Made in two Styles, as MAGAZINE
ISnKNEKS and SURFACE BURNERS, and in two Forms, both PORTABLE
and BKICK-SET.

18 SIZES FOR STEAM. 16 SIZES FOR QfATEH.
8®°" Send for our new books showing what prominent florists say

about our boilers. Address

THE HERENDEEN MF'G CO.. GENEVA. N. Y.
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